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SENATE PASSES SALARY

MEASURE AND ANTI-PASS INDOUBT

BILL WILL BECOME LAW connwng R™,rs »
to Thaws Future

SDAY, APRIL 16, 1907. (ON TRAINS, FIVE CENTS.) TWO CENTS.

COUNSEL

The tlouse tias a Warm

Fight Over the

Latter.

RicKs Attempts to Pass

It Under Suspension

of Rules.

Bill for County Division

Safely Passes the

House.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Bt. Paul, April 16.— (Special to The

Herald.)—In a warm fight this morn-

ing, the house defeated an attempt

by Representative Hicks of Minne-

apolis to have the anti-pasa bill put

through, under suspension of the

rules, and having done that, those

that opposed it turned around and

had the bill made a special order for

this afternoon, when it will most as-

suredly pass, with but few negative

votes. It Is not effective until Jan.

1, 1908, and must go to the senate

for passage before it can go to the

governor for his signature.
• •

In the meantime the senate took

up the bill increasing the legislative

compensation to *500 a year, instead

of $500 every two years; and passed

it by suspending the rules.
• • •

Representative Hicks made a vig-

orous fight to have the anti-pass bill

put through under suspension of the

rules, and his motion to that end
lacked only one vote of success, re-

ceiving 7y, when it needed 80. with 30

against. As a starter, he demanded
a call of the house, and insisted that

it be a real one, and that every
member within reach be put on rec-

ord. During the call he said he was
Informed tha.t an officer of the house
was Risking members to duck the
vote.
Representative Ptokes wanted

know the name of the officer

OCATES OF PEACE

PUT IN A STRENUOUS

DAY IN MANY SESSIONS

Advisors.

Question of Bail Will

be Taken Up Wednes-

day.

New York, April IG.—Harry K. Thaw
finds himself today in a rather unset-

tled state, legally speaking. Judging

from present circumstances. There la

considerable speculation as to who his

counsel will be at his next trial, and

almost as much as to whether tenta-

tive plans to have him released on ball

will be successful. It is considered sig-

nificant that Daniel O'Reilly of his

I

counsel, in having the clerk of the

[criminal branch of the supreme court
llock up in the court safe all the ex-
Ihibits produced at the trial, took a
• step which would naturally be the part
'of the attorney of record. This followed

jj/iiNi.r.1- i^ v.fti«i-joi:-jui-, 'a consultation between OReilly and
XT..... Ti^r^^^^*^^ r^( rViir-crn <s'irreeH- ith<? prisoner, and it is said to have beenNew Postmaster of Chicago, bjcceed

l^j^^^^*^ ^.^^ \^^ prisoners written au-
ing Mayor cusse. thorization. It is also deemed significant

,

that of all Thaw's counsel only Messrs.
j

O'Reilly and A. Russel Peabody have
visited him in the Tombs lately. Not-
withstanding this and Mr. O'Reilly

PRESIDENT IGNORES THE

REQUEST OF THE CHICAGO

FEDERATION OF LABOR

DANIEL A. CAMPBELL,

MRS. DONALD McLEAN,
President of the Daughters of

American Revolution, Now
in Session.

the

(Continued on page 5, third column.)HOUSE NOT

tL/llviUKIl^Ui
CONVENTION

For Enactment of the

Bill to Prohibit Rail-

road Passes.

Large Percentage

Bills Now Being Con

sidered Will FaiL

of

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

St. Paul, April 16.

Reconvenes for Purpose

of Signing New State

Constitution.

Guthrie, Okla., April 16.—The con-

jStitutional convention which adjourn-
' ed a month ago after drafting a con-

I

stitutjon for the proposed new state of _

Oklahoma, reconvened here today to nental congress of the Daughters of

finish Its work by signing the en- the American Revoli^tion have map-

mossed document. ped out for themselves a busy session

During the intermission It has been , todav The first business on the
discovered that the conventions power '"'^ •'•

^r.r^^,^rr^^mfnt bv
is limited and the recent decision of program was the Ai-nouncement by

DAUGHTERS

INJESSiON

Scions of American Rev-

olution Map Out a

Busy Day.

President McLean and

Others Make Their

Annual Reports.

VTashlngton, April 16.—The contl-

Judge Burford of the Oklomoma su-
(Special to The t preme court, curtailing the election

the president general, Mrs. Donald

McLean of the committees on the

to!Herald.)-lf there is anything in con-
;
board's authority will force the con-

„„on,ynendations of national officers,

'"inection with the thirty-fifth session of ;

vention to euh d^af an ent^e y new
^^T^^^^Za the reports of the na-

"Youll get that when you get me 'the Minnesota legislature that

(Continued on page 5. fourth column.) clearly established, it is that the house

ROOSEVELT

AND DIAZ

Offer to Prevent Hostile

Demonstrations on Sal-

vadorean Border.

San Salvador April 15^, Monday.— ! has shown, after several trials.

President Roosevelt has cab'.eJ Presi- |f"ti>'^>- ^^ attunpting to do that.

election ordinance or to ignore the
order of the court.
President Murray and some of the

of representatives is not clamoring for I other leading delegates will, it is said,

the enactment of an anti-pass law. f^^^^^
convention to disobey the

This was shown yesterday, when, as
,
^'^j^^g expected that several new prop-

,
stated In these dispatches, the houso

' ^sitions will be submitted by dele-
' twice refused to advan<.-3 the anti-pass pates. It is impossible to say how

:i.H, rrcm ,he „«u,ar order, and «hen ^;n. .he^conv™,o„_^j™__r.m^^

[a test vote was taken, on a motion re-
^jgj^^j^ ^ ^.^^-^ ^^ ready for submis-

1 quiring eighty votes, or two-thirds cf gjon to the people at the special elec-
'

the house membership, the total vota
\
tion on Aug. 6, next.

ifor and against fell three short of that

!
number

Then followed the. reports of the na-

tional officers. Including those of Mrs.

McLean, as chairman of the National

board of management; Mrs. Char-

lotte E. Main, the vice president gen-

eral in charge of organization of

chapters; Mrs. Teulnis H. Hamlm.
tho chaplain general; Miss Elizabeth

F. Pierce, the recording general;

Miss Virginia Miller, the correspond-

ing secretary general; Mrs. J. S.

(Continued on page 5, fourth column.)

Five Different Meetings

Scheduled Witii Varied

Programs.

Time Fully Occupied

From Early Forenoon

to Midnight.

Prominent Women Prin-

cipal Speakers in the

Forenoon.

New York, April 16.—The advocates

of peace who have come here from all

sections of the United States and from

many foreign countries to participate

In the national peace congress today

found a hard and long program before

them. Five different meetings which

promised to fill in practically every

I hour from early forenoon until near

midnight had been arranged for today.

I
The first of these wna the forenoon
meeting at Carnegie hall, where the

t topic was "thei relation of women
1 to the peace movement. Among the

i

speakers at this meeting were Mrs.
Mary E. Woolley, 'president of the
Mount Holyoke college for women, who
spoke on the "Educational Aspects
of the Peace Propaganda;" Mrs. Ellen

(Continued on page C, third column.)

TEN AMBUSHED
AND FIRED ON

One Foreigner Killed and

Another Fatally

Wounded.
Wheeling, W. Va., April 16.—While a

party of ten Hungarians employed at
the Red Bird mine three miles north

of here on the Ohio side were walking

along a lonely road near the village of

Ryland early today, they were fired

upon by ambushers. John Wyslnki

was shot dead and Sam Wysinki was
fatally wounded. The others fled and
secured help. When a posse reached
the scene, the assailants were gone.

There is no strike at Red Bird, it is

said, but there is a strong prejudice

among Americans against all foreign-

ers In the neighborhood and it is be-

lieved that race trouble caused the

shooting.

GEORGE M

Asking Him to Verify Re-

ported Statement Con*

cerning Miners

in Which He Said They

Were "Undesirable

Citizens."

Special Messenger Will

Now be Sent to

White House.

Chicago, April 16.—One week having

passed since the Chicago Federation of

Labor sent its telegram to President

Roosevelt and no answer having been

AppointeTchTc?.>rPc1ic^"oUhicago, 'receiver, the officials will, at tlidr

by Mavor Basse. [meeting tomorrow, send a special mes-

'(senger from Chicago to the White

House to ask the nation's chief ex-

ecutive to verify the language credited

to him in referring to Moyer and Hay-
Iwood as "undesirable citizens."

During the past week, several se«i-

islons of the executive board have held
the hope that an answer would be re-

ceived from Washington and the neces-
'sity of taking further action in the mat-
! ter would be averted.

Moyer and Haywood, to whom refer-

ence is made in the communication, aro

I
awaiting trial in Idaho, charged wltli

the murder of Former Governor Stuen-
enberg, and the trial is set for May 9.

BAD BLAZE

IN BOSTON

Flames Break Out In

Big Warehouse on

Water Front.
Boston, April 16.—A fire of threaten-

ing proportions broke out op Central

wharf shortly before 10:30 o'clock In

one of the largest warehouses. A re-
tlon inimical to laiiroauB. auc i/v/«*iu, °

^.., - .,

at"ts mee^ng v.sterday. unanimously Port that a large quantity o oil was
ai us meeung >t.ieiu i

Istored there caused considerable exclte-
adopted a reporl to th>s -«--\.

^^f' i^ent, and three alarms were sounded
sented by the committee on inland "'^

•

transportation. The report in part in quick succession.

says that "it is to be regretted that The warehouse is a large stone struc-

the criticism oJ the railroads andj^ure standing on the Junction of Cen-
The

VIGOROUS

PROTEST

By Philadelphia Board

of Trade i\gainst Hos-

tile Legislation

Against Railroads. Which

Is Seriously Affecting

the Country.

Philadelphia, April 16.—The board of

trade of Philadelphia has placed it-

self on record a? opposed to legisla-

tion inimical to lailroads. The board,

The'antl-pa^s bill may get Xhroar.J ^.ii^^i^^^j^yi^^^
.t the chances are very much against .^

^^^^^ SEASON OPENS. ^but the chances are very much against!^
it. It cannot get through unless th3 % ii*ww» ^^i m^^.w ^. - ^
of'^^.f'^relSar ''order," jfnd ^experieSce ^;^^,»^^.jj8,^^.j^^-^,^g.4^^^

the
1

I

If the bill ever comes before *he
dent Figueroa that in accordance j^ouge

made
to be voted up or down, it will

\vith statements made by President ' pass, with very few negative votes. In

Zeiaya of Nicaragua, and accepting (Continued on Page 6, Third Colanrm)
his a-ssurance that the war has end-
ed, he offers, with President Diaz of

Mexico, to arrange matters so that
there will be no hostile agitation on
tlie fi-ontler between the forces of Sal-

vador and Guatemala. President
i

Roosevelt also says that these iorccs
|

must be retired as soon as he and
|

President Diaz, ar-tln^ with the c-on-
j

sent of President Figueroa, are able}

to give some assurances to President
Ztliiya of Nicaragua and President

;

Cabrera of Guatemala. President Fig-

1

ueroa is dis{X)sed to personally at-

j

tend a conference at Amapala. to!

which he has been Invited by Presi-
dent Zeiaya, in order to arrange ai
firm basis for insuring permanent!

, ,^ ^^ • , .. .r,,.

tranquility. President Roosevelt has! St. Paul. April 16.— (Special to The
plactd tht' cruistr Chicapo at the dis- Herald.)—While en route to Mountain
posal of Presitl-nts Zeiaya and Fig

DIES SUDDENLY

IN WAITING ROOM

Aged Woman of Beech-

lake, N. D., Expires

in St. Paul.

^^T^^P^

the large amount of suggested an^
LVal^ ^jiarf and Atlantic avenue.

ti'jr'shri;iThavp'"oro'SSSd Yheai^m flames are said to have started after an

amonl nvestors whfch is sorroJslT' ^^Pl^^io" «" ^^^ premises on the East-

t .^fuJ \t2lli^^•,VJr^ th^ raiirna.dV ern Oil company. It is reported that

fo^'lli'i^e 'a\s^o^u;l?y^'n;il.s'^.^r'is^:two men C^^^^^ and Michaei

provements. At no time In the his- 1

L^ary.^re^'^^^^^^^

tory ot the country has there been
] ^
a

^^ g^^ ^^^^J^^ ^.^ company are
euch requirement for an immediate

j^^^ ^ Bemis, leaf tobacco; Borne &
and large increase of our transparta-

^ .j ^.^^.j^^^^g ^^^ ^j^^ common-
tion facilities. This is emphasized

, ^.^^j^^ ^^'j] ^^^^p^^y
iby the demand? of merchants for; poUo^-jng the explosion, flames burst
relief from the freight congestion i

^^.^^^ ^j^^ ^,j,^^^j^.g Several drays con-
*; crippling the industries of all sec-

^j^jj^jj^g cotton were set on fire. They
tions.

I
.^ere dragged out Into Atlantic avenue

"While the questionable financial
; ablaze. Several persons who were

methods of some railroad m.anagv>rs^yj.^^j ^y ^Yie sudden outbreak of
invoked nerited criticism, y^t

i ^g^j^^g .v^-ere treated at the relief hos-
is no jus:iiication for a con- pjtal.

tinuing policy prompting antagonism
| ^^ jj o'clock it was believed that the

merely for retaliation, either by the
fl^jj-j^jg were confined to the warehouse

government or the people, as the
j
^^.j^j^^y^ ^vas practically burned out.

universal rallwaj system of the coun- , w'ord was sent to the humane society
try must now be regarded as the I j^at fifteen horses were so badly burn-
great public ca-rler, and absolutely g^j that they must be killed.

neces55ary for the general business! Estlmate.s of the loss aggregated
prosperity. Whlls there were, and I about $100,000. Both of the men re-

perhaps still are, many matters in ported missing were afterwards ac-

have
there

counted for.

(i.)_Wouldn't it make you mad, if you woke up

Sunday niorning and started out

—

(2.)—for your fishing camp, in order to be ready

for the opening of the season on Monday

—

•

ueroa to make the trip to Amapala.

DECISION AGAINST THE

ALTON ROAD CONFIRMED.

Chicago. April 16.—The United States
court of appeals today affirmed the
conviction, in the district court, of'

the Cliicago & Alton railroad, and i

John M. Faithorn and Fred A. Wann,

'

former officials of the line, for grant-
ing rebate.«». •

The company and the two offioialsj

were found guilty last year, and an
aggregate fine of $40.00u \va^ imposed

^

by the court. The railroad was fined
i

J20.000, and the two officers $10,000
each.

Lake, Minn., to her old home with the

intention of spending her last days

there Mrs. Mary Teuzen of Beethlake,
N. D., died suddenly in the waiting
room of the Union dep>ot at 9 o'clock

this morning. Mrs. Teuzon was 80

years of age and she knew she had not
much longer to live. She expressed a
desire to be taken to Mountain Lake.
Minn., and a son and a granddaughter
volunteered to take her.

They reached St. Paul this morning
at 8 o'clock and wheeled the old lady

to the waiting room to av.ait the going

out of the train.

While waiting Mrs. Teuzen gave a
gasp and fell back dead.

HAS APOPLECTIC STROKE

AND CUTS HER THROAT.

RUEF TRIAL GOES

OVER TO WEDNESDAY.

San Francisco. April 16.—The trial of

Abraham Kuef has been postponed un-
j

, til tomorrow mc-rning when the m.en '

'summoned as jurors appear in court

Chicago, April 16.—Mri». Sarah Al-'for examination,

baugh a widow, 73 years of age,
j

This afternoon the grand Jury will

living at 457 West Madison .street, .continue its investigation of the Pa-

was found dead on the floor of her c>flc States and Home Telephone corn-

bedroom today with her throat cut. panies easels and possibly the indic-

Bhe was stricken with apoplexy while ^

ments which have becm amassed during

standing near the window, and fell
j

the past three weeks will be voted

head first through the glas.«, sever- :

"P^"-
Ing the jugular vein.

STORM CONTINUES

AT ASHLAND, WIS.

Milwaukee. April 16.—An Evening
Wisconsin special from Ashland, Wis.,
Bays: The blizzard still continues and
the snow is delaying trains. Ashland
Is experiencing February weather and
almost continuous snow the past week-

Several new witnesses will also be
called in the slot machine investiga-

tion.
The board of supervisors yesterday

overruled Mayor Schmitz's veto of the
resolution removing George B. Kea-ie
from his position as clerk of the board.

TAKEN ILL OX TRAIN.
Chicago, April 16.—Charles Walden

Plyoa of Leroy, Mich., became ill on
a passenger train as it was entering

this city today and died a short time
afterwards in a hospital.

PREMIERS GIVEN

FREEDOM OF CITY

Presented With Letters-

Patent Inclosed in

Gold Casket.

London, April 16.—The colonial pre-

miers were presented with the freedom

of the city at the Guild hall this

morning and subsequently were enter-

tained at lunch by the lord mayor and
the corporation. Each of the visitors

a freeman.

,^ (3.)—and then have it snow all night and the next day?

corporate life, and in what are popu
larly termed "triist-s" that have cried

aloud for a reniedy. It must be re»

membered that without corporations
and kindred combinations of capital

it is impossible to conduct most of
the business of the country."

relieTplans

are awwirable

No Leakai^e in Famine

Funds fcr the Starv-

ing Chinese.
Shanghai, April 16. - Investigation

^^^ eorporat.un. ^..^. ..
shows that the plans of the famine re- ' j-ecelved letters-patent as
lief committee are admirable. There enclosed in a gold casket. The pre-

has been no leacage of the funds ad- ' m.iers drove in procession to the Guild

ministered by foreigners. A house to '
halj. Gen. Botha, the Transva. pre-

?amnieL"'?Singtoo'wJ flmine'^'S^^ -i<^-^ -'^^ ^''- ^'!'^^»^

gr^erir^belnT enrolled '-by t'hT c"ommil ^-f^r- \»- ^^Sfe'r" ar^The"de"ora:
t^c, Tvhj^h i«! ' tff-mntine to Drovid<» arid bringing up ine rt-ar. 1 ne accora-

food ?or them un .1 the h^r^'est"^ Add : tions of the streets through which

Uons to the iTst of families will be made the procession passed were not pre-

only when the lunds available justify tentious, but the visitors received a

ft Three kinds of relief tickets are is- :
hearty welcome from large crowds of

sued: First freo food tickets, which people.
. «v />. n.* i, 'i „.„- -

I are not issued unless the family has
i

The luncheon at the Guild hail was a

iabsolutely no money, food or pawnabie :
brilliant function. It was attended by

StTcles? and its members too weak to the archbishop of Canterbury. Prenriier

work; second, where they are physically •-'ampbell-Bannerman and other cabinet

able, each member of a family is given
,

ministers; Field Marshal Lord Rooerts,

work to pay for food; third, the Chi- 1 who joked with Gen. Botha about their

nese 'government is paying for some ! experiences on the Veldt; many peers

families 1*4 cents per day. Tickets are
;
and members of the house of commons,

given to these families entitling them to' and military and naval men in uniform

purchase famine supplies at cost. Food
;

sparkling with decoration;;, while the

Is furnished to ticket holders at the women present were dressed in tne

relief subcenters at stated times. Often
\
most elaborate costumes. The Boer

the thatch roofs and timbers of houses flag captured by the city special volun-

are sold and fan Hies, because they had ' teers at Jacobsdale, which usually

a table left, had been refused relief and,
|
ornaments the banquetting hall, was

utterly discouraged, they have com- removed on this occasion so as not to

offend Gen. Botha and his party.

SUNDAY PAPER 10 CENTS.
Los Angelea, Cal., April 16. — The

price of the Sunday Times of this city

baa been raised and it now aella for

10 cents per copy.

mitted suicide.

TRIED SUICIDB.
Adrian, Minr., April 16. -Joseph

,
O'Hearn of KlUworth attempted sui-

cide by cutting lia throat witn a ra«or,

but will recover. He had been drlna-

llns heavily.

-*»^

i

I
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W E A T H ER FORECAST—
Generally clear tonlgrht and
Wednesday. Continued cold
tonight with lowest tempera-
ture 10 to 15 dee^s. above zero.
Risingr temperature Wednes-
day.

There Isn't a
Suit In Our

Great $20 Grade
That wouldn't cost you

double at any good tail-

or's. Must, by reason of

individual making. At

$20 we show by far the

biggest variety—a great

host of piaid3, checks,

stripes, and mixtures in

different colors and varia-

tions ; also plain and fancy
serges. Our patterns are

all exclusive. No matter
how hard you are to

please, we can easily turn

the trick. And as we have
long ago achieved the art

of fitting perfection, we
can, of course, easily fit

you, no matter what )-our

size. Twenty dollars*

worth here is $25 worth
anywhere else, for Oak
Hall pricing stands for

economy.

77) VI - of the Knox Hat.

OUTLOOK

ISJRIGHT

Season Will be Record

Breaker In General

Opinion.

Package Freighters Ply-

ing on Lakes Will be

Very Busy.

It looks like a busy year for the
"package freight" linos plying on the

Great Lakes this year. Preparations
are being made by vessel owners for a
more strenuous business year than ever
before. A big percentage of the gen-
eral merchandise sold in the Northwest
every year comes up tho lakes and the

prosperity of the country has created a
tremendous demand for all sorts of

commodities.
The "package freighters" are gener-

ally run by the eastern trunk lino rail-
roads, but there are also a number of
Independent lines. Tho reports from
all of these offices show that the pros-
pect could not be brighter. The West
and Northwest are using a greater
amount of commodities In the pack-
age freight class than ever before and
the greater part of this comes through
tho Head of the Liakes.
Lake vesselmen are united In tho

prophecy that tiie sea.son will be a rec-
ord-breaker In every sense of the word.
More freight of all kinds Is In sight
than ever before and when the totals
are figured up next December it is ex-
pH.'ted the statistiog of the years busU
ness will attract the attention of the
entire world. Tho carrying capacity of
the lake fleet lias been greatly aug-
mented since last fall, but marine men
think there will be enough freight for
all and at rates which will leave a sub-
stantial profit after expenses are paid.
The lowest figure for tho total move-

ment of Iron ore for the coming season
Is 42,000,003 tons and It has been placed
as high as 47.000,000 tons. A great deal
of coal will be moved to the Head of
tho Lakes this spring on account of the
famine In the Northwest during the
winter and already coal shippers are
looking for vessels In an unprecedented
manner. ; • .--ii

Tho grain and lumber shipments may-
show a reduction during the season, but
this will be more than made up by the
great tonnage Increase In iron ore and
coal. The lumber ships are disappear-
ing about as fast as the l)usines3 falls
away so that tho lake commerce does
not feel the change materially. The re-
duction In the grain shipment on tho
lak'?3 may be explained by the fact that
there is more and more being consumed
in the Western states.
Some of the ow!ier3 of vessels con-

sider the outlook so favorable that
they will not make season contracts
for coal cargoes, and will depend on
wliat there Is to be had from trip to
trip. Liist year the coal rates were
marked up 10 cents all around early In
August and vessels not tied up by con-
tracts made a good gain.

FIRST BOAT

TOJEPART
Steamer Crerar Leaves

for Two Harbors to

Load Ore.

331-333-335 W. Superior St

Is First of Lake Freight-

ers to Clear This

Spring.

Tho steamer Crerar has the honor of

being the first of the big boats to leave

the Duluth harbor this spring. She cleared

this morning for Two Harbors, where sho

will load ore for lower lake ports. She

has been chartered by the Lackawanna
Steel Company of Buffalo.

Aside from the departure of the Crerar,

there has been little doing iji the harbor
so far this week. Tho steamer Hector
was moved to one of the elevators to
load grain, iiut other movements havo
been few. None of the Pittsburg steam-
ers have made a move yet.
The reports from the Sault are far from

encouraging, and It looks as though In-
terlake navigation would not open up un-
til next Saturday at least, and probably
not before April 25.

REPUTATION

OF HERMANN

For Honesty and Integrity

Testified to by

Judges.
"Wa-ghington, April 16. — Dinger

Hermann's reputation of honesty and
Integrity was testified to toJay in

his trial for destroying offlclal rec-

ords, by Justice McKenna of the

supreme court of claims; Justice

Gould of the supreme court of the

District of Columbia, and W. H.
Oilfry. chiof clerk of the United

States senate.

Col. John S. Mosby of Virginia.

who was a special agent In the land

office, appointed by President ' Mc-
Klnley during Mr. Hermann's ad-
ministration, and who is now an as-

sistant attorney in the department
of ju.^tice, offered In evidence two
letters written to him by Mr. Her-
mann, in 181)2. commending his en-
ergy in Investigating certain land
frauds in Nebraska. These letters
were not pre.ss copied, and were In-
troduced to show that all of Mr.
Hermann's private corresp-Dndence
did not go Into the destroyed letter
books.
Mr. Hermann was placed under

cro33-ex,aniination by the prosecution
for the fl-^^ond time and asked if a
certain telegram sent to W. N.
Jones of Portland, Or., In 1901, was
not a tip?
The telegrim read:
"Understand informal proclamation

now before the president."
Mr. Hermann denied that this tele-

gram was In cipher, or was a tip.

WAITING FLEET

Grows Largzr But No Signs of the Ice

Breaking Yet.

Detour, April Vi.—(Special to The Her-
ald.)—The fleet waiting for Lake Supe-
rior navigation to open grows day by
day and yet there are no signs that the
icr In St. Mary's river will break up for
a week. Today there are ten Inches of
ice at Port Aux Frene, the wind is cold
from the northwest and a heavy snow is
fallinj. The John F. Eddy and Penning-
ton have joinefl the waiting fleet and a
dozen more vessels are now on the way
up L,iike Huron which will arrive before
tomorrow morning. The Stearns came la
yostorday in addition to the names al-
ready S-iUt.

COOKS AND STEWARDS

Come to an Agreement With Lake Car-

riers for the Season.

Cleveland. April 16.—All dangers of

labor troubles on lake fleets this season
were averted in tho final settlement
made by the Lake Carriers' association
yesterday with the Cooks' and Stewards'
union. The cooks accepted the offer of
the Lake Carriers, and an agreement
was reached on tho same advance as
was paid the otlier men aboardship.
Cooks on steamers of over 4,000 tons
will be paid J8t» per month for tho full
season and In boats of less than 4,000
tons they will rect-ive $75. Second cooks
will get $34 up to Oct. 1 and $37.50 for the
balance of the season. Porters will re-
ceive $28 up to Oct. 1 and $35 for tho
balance of the season.

WILL SAIL MATAAFA.

Captain Regan Has Arrived to Take

Ctiarge of Her.
Capt. Hugh J. Regan, who will com-

mand the famous steamer Mataafa when
she makes her first trip since the fatal
storm a year ago last November, has ar-
rived at the Head of the Lakes to take
charge of his boat.
The year of the great storm when the

Mataafa was wrecked she was sailed by
Capt. Humble, who will this year com-
mand the Malietoa, also of the steel
trust line. Capt. Regan has b«Hin with
tiie steel trust line for a number of
yeurs. He expects to get away with the
Mulaafa the last of this week ur the first
Ol next.

IPECIALIST
'minneapous

Eye, N^rl^e and Brain
Specialist oi Minneapolis,
WJU bo at ^o ,ft?aldlng hotel, Parlor

K, April 18, 17 ahcl 20, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

Dr. E. S. Bugboo relieves all eye strain

that causes cataract, blindness, red,

sore and inflamed eyes, headaches, diz-

siness, black and floating spots, ner-

vousness, etc.. without drugs or pain.

Unexcelled by ocular or medical sci-

ence. All cases throughly examined
under Dr. Bugbee's Skiascopy, reveal-

ing the slightest erorrs of refraction

as well as any diseased or abnormal
condition of tho eyes. (Glasses made
that win fit). New lenses put In old

frames If desired. Replaces lenses

from prescription or from pieces sent
by mall. A complete record kept of

every case and a guarantee and pre-

scription number given with every pair
of glasses fltted. Artificial Eye*.
Special attention to relief of nervous

troubles, such as Deofneiia, AHthma,
Staminerlnir, St. Vltaa Dance, Head-
aches, Stomacb, etc. These troubles
are largely caused and come from Irri-

tation of the vital nerve and brain
centers caused from uncorrected eye
strain and the wearing of properly
fitted glasses will relieve these condi-
tions.

PICTURE IN

HIS^EAMS
It Led Plain Farmer to

Placer Gold Wortti

Millions.

.»^»»

cago; Seneca. Milwaukee; Northern
Light. North Star. Superior.
South Chicago—Arrived: George B.

Leonard, Tom Adams: Cleared, mdse:
Mauch Chunk. Buffalo.
Escanaba—ArrivtKl: Berlin, Aurora,

Holden, Alfred Mitchell, Pentland.
Manistee—Arrived: Niko, Peterson.
Toledo—Cleared, light: Murphy, Supe-

rior; coal: John Mftchell, Chicago: A. E.
Stewart. Milwaukee.
Milwaukee—^Arrived: Earllng. McWil-

liams. Smith. Biddle. Cleared: Heffel-
flnger, Duluth; Pueblo. Saunders. Wil-
kinson, Gilchrist. Buffalo.
Waukegan—Arrived: Veronica.
Chicago—Cleaned, i mdse: Delaware,

Erie, Saranaon Buffalo ; grain: Nyanza,
Buffalo. Ll«ht:--artaffara. Erie; Uganda,
Buffalo.
Port Colborne—The steamer A. D. Da-

vidson and J. 3. Keefe, first arrival from
Lake Michigan, psussed down the Wel-
land canal Monday.

Ocean Steamships.
Dover—Arrlveti: ' Kroonland from New

York for Antwerp.*
Southampton — Arrived: Celtic, New

York.
Havre — A|tl\'^dr: La Bretagno, New

York.
Naples—Arrived: Brazil, New York.
London — Arrived: Minnetonka, New

lork.
New York—Arrived; NIeuw Amsterdam,

Rottendam; Minnehaha, London; La Gas-
cogne from Glasgow, United States from
Copenhagen.
Cherbourg—Arrived: Steamer Kaiser

Wilhelm II, from New York for Bremen.

CombiB« g90d hou.sekeeping with
good cRitenslilp, uso Hunt's Perfect
Baking Powder—not made by a trust.

Vessels Enrolled .'Vre 363.
There are now enrolled in tho port of

Duluth 363 vessels with a gross tonnage
of 679,.'5G5 and a net tonnage of 540,182, ac-
cording to the quarterly report of the
marine customs house whicli was com-
pleted yeseerday. Seventeen of these are
wooden saillna: vessels, 121 wooden steam-
boats, 53 wooden barges, 21 Iron and steel
sailboats, 139 iron and steel steamboats
and 12 Iron and steel barges.

Going to • Atlantic.
Another lake steamer, the A. O. Lind-

say, has been sold for the Atlantic
coast trade and will leave in three or
four weeks for tiie trip down the lakes
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The sale
is made by the Cleveland Box company,
of Cleveland. Tlie Lindsay was built
In Detroit In 1S89 for the Detroit Sul-
phite Fiber company, but was disposed
of to the Cleveland cont'ern a number
of years ago. She Is 196 feet In length,
37 feet beam and 14 feet deey.

WANIGAS

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.
810 WKST SUPERIOR ST.

Wholesale and Retail.

Whisky, we
unqualifiedly
guarantee to

be fully matured, pure, straight
bonded whisky—per quart

—

$1.25.

Compounds of spirits, prune
juice and drugs (called blended
whisky) are injurious, and the
only reason for their manufac-
ture is to produce a big profit.
Prompt delivery to any part of

the city.
Mall orders promptly attended to.

STEAMER WRECKED.

The Pahlow Goes on the Rocks in a

Blinding Snow Storm.

Sturgoon Bay, Wis.. April 16.—The
steamer Louia Pahlow ran on the rocks
at Clay Banks, six miles S'juth of here,

during a blinding snow storm yesterday
afternocn. and ii fadt pounding to

pieces. Her consort. \ne Delta, is 'also
at the mercy of the storm, but managed
to anchor near the wrecked steamer and
may be saved. The crews have been
taken off by the life savers of this port
and are .^afe. The Pahlow and the Del-
ta belong to the fleet of the Hines Lum-
ber contpany of Chicago and were north
bouml light. They left Chicago Sunday
and yesterday encountered a fierce snow
storm from the soutlieast. During liie
storm tiie steamer got off its cour.se and
ran hard on the rocks at Clay Banks.
Before the Delta went aground its crew
managed to get anchorage and for the
present at le<ast the consort Is believed
to be safe.
When the helplessness of the position

of the stt-amer became apparent, one of
the crew was sent ashore and walked to
Sturg.^on Bay and gave the alarm. The
lite savers hurried overland to tho" scene
of tho wreck. A line was thrown to
the disabled steamer, wiuch began to till
with water and pound to pieces soon
after it went on the rocks. Tho crew
was taken off and theli the operation
was repeated on the Delta. The Pahlow
has been abandoned and is believed to
bo a total loss. The Pahlow was built
In Milwaukee in 1*S2 and has a gross
tonnage of SSfi. It is 155 feet In length
30 foet beam and has a depth of 10 feet.
Beeson rates it as A2. The Delta was
built in isyo at Algonac. Mich., and is
of 269 gixjss tonnage. 134 fe«t In length.
29 feet beam and 10 feet In depth. It
is rated at Al>4.

Tlie O^ensbuFK Strands.
Harbor Beach, April l*i.— (Special to The

Herald.)—The steamer Ogdensburg of the
Rutland line stranded on Point Au Bar-
qoei; last night. The steamer is leaking

j

some fomv-ard and tho cargo is t>eing
tirown overboard. It is hoped that
onough can be Jettisoned to float the
ship as soon as the wind changes. The
Ogdensburg was bound from Chicago to
Ogrlensburg with 5<).i>W bushels of corn,
a big consignment of flour and general
n.trchandlse.

Gets Clearance Papers.
Clearance papers were taken out yes-

terday at the customs office by Capt. D.
T. Sullivan for the steamer John Lambert,
which will take 70,000 bushels of wheat
to Kingston, Ont.

Represents Lake Carriers.
A representative for the Duluth dis-

trict has been Installed In the city by the
Lake Carriers' association In the person
of J. H. Currle of Cleveland, who has
located at 306 Burrows building. Mr.
Currle will be In communication with
the Seamen's union, and In case a boat
owned by a member of the Lake Carriers'
association is in need of more men In tlie
crew the agent of the Seamen's union
will be communicated with and they will
be found. The appointment Is a recogni-
tion of the growing Importance of Duluth
as a shipping point for sailors.

Passed Detroit.
Detroit, April 16.—(.Special to The Her-

ald.>-Up: M. T. Green. Il:i0; Monday
night; Clement, 1 Tuesday morning;
Mjami, Gebhardt, 2:40; Rend, 7:40. Down:
Kngiand, a:50 Monday morning; Oliver,
6:3ij Tuesday mornmg. Up: W. L.
Brown, 10; Watson, 10:dO; Walter Bcran-
tou, lo:40. 13own: Reis, 8:15; Gogebic,
Biwabik, 9; B. Lyman Smith, 9:30.

Up: Pollock. 9:20 Sunday night; Doug-
las, 1:20 Monday morning; Chicago, 4:15;
Mary Boyce. 6:20; Tug Bmmett, Owen,
Montanat Penobscot, 10:30; Panther. 6:40
p. m. Down: Maud. 4:40 Monday morn-
ing; Maine. 9:30; Christopher, H; Pen-
dennis White, 12:15 p. m. ; Mary El-
phicke, 4:30; Brittannic, 6; Yume. 7:20;
£>chuck, 6.

Passed Mackinaw,
Machinaw, .Apia n».—vopec.al to The

Hei-aid.)- i. p: iwuodes, Vviuiar, &; Tues-
uaj moruius; \varuer, unKnow'a steamer,
i>:^u; Chicajio, 6:4o; one boat passed aown.
Ejiie'ttereu: Kale >v illiams una bcows.
V\ ma west sixteen miles heavy,

Paswed Port Huron.
Port Huron, April 16.—Oown: Ueiss,

12:M Tuesday morning; Oliver, 2:lc; ii.

Ljman Smith. 4:40. Foggy.

Vessel Movements.
Cleveland—Cleared, coal: Volunteer,

Detour: Watson. Escanaba; Pathfinder,
Milwaukee; Nimick, Hartnell, DiUuth;
Isabella Boyce, Blind River; Maxwell.
Little Current.
Ix)rain—Cleared, coal: Morrow. Duluth.
Ashtabula—Cleared, coal: John Moore,

Duluth.
Buffalo—Arrived: Western Star, Ogle-

bay. Cleared, coal: Flower, Milwaukee;
Ltwiston. Chicago; Paris. Duluth. Light:
Mohegan. Cleveland; Senator. RedJngton.
Zillah. Duluth. Mdse,: Tuscarora, Chl-

Ice All BlouTi Out. .

The northwest wind of last night and
today has taken every vestige of the pack
Ice away from the Duluth side of the
lake, and Minnesota Point is clear for Its
entire length, so that both entrances to
the harbor are now open. The Ice com-
menced going yesterday afternoon, and
this morning had entirely disappeared.

CHILDREN LIKE

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

with Cream.

Let them tell.

"There">s a 'Rect^on."

A Fine Home.
Located on a'dcJilrable corner In the

West End, having eight rooms, hard-
wood finish, hot water heat, fine base-
ment, electric light, gas and bath room.
Can be bought very clieap. For price
and terms inquire of

STARK-IIENXETT CO.,
lai Buard of Trade Ouildlng.

DATGHTER'S TABLE FUND.
New York Sun: "Our fixed charges so

nearly absorb our Income," said Mr.
Fatherly, "tliat we don't have any money
left over to bu^ new plants with, or wo
didn't use to have; we do things rather
better now, thanks to a device of my in-
genious daughter.
"Two or three years ago she wanted a

new table for the parlor. She had soen a
table somewhere that pleased her very
much, and she wanted one like It for our
parlor, and naturally she asked me for the
money; we didn't liave It. but I told her
I'd give It to her as soon as I could.
"Two or throe weeks later she was at

me again, but,, as usual, the fixed charges
had eaten so clos^ to the gro.ss income
that we wore still unable to supply the
money for the table; and so It was the
next time; but she wanted the table, and
the next I heard from her was this:
" 'Now, father, I -want a dollar for the

table fund.'
" "The table fundr
" Tes; I'm starting a fund to buy that

table, and I want you to put In a dollar.'
"And I coul(} do that, and I did; and

regularly she urepe^ted that call on me,
and It wasn't i^ucH an everlasting number
of weeks before she had the money and
we had the taJbJo.
"And from 't4iat experience I loamrd

something by whlqh, we have profited ever
since. We might nave bought lliat table
as everybody ,buys, things, and paid for
It In installments; but we never liked that
way of buying, and so, as we never had
the money to>,pay down for things, we
went without; and tlie reason wo never
had the money was this:
"After taking out from week to week

tho money that we had to have for rent
and living expense*, the amount left was
so small that It wasn't enough to buy
anything with, and we were almost cer-
tain to spend what we left In driblets. It
wasn't much to «pend, at the time, and
so We spent it. and so we never had any-
thing.
"This may seem like a very stupid con-

fession to make, but 1 venture to say that
there are thousands of people, and nice.
Intelligent people at that, who live In Just
the same way; who dont realize what a
dollar here and a dollar there, dribbled
out, amounts to. But we don't do busi-
ness where I live in that way now.
"The margin between the fixed charges

and the Income Is no greater than It was.
but now we get more out of it. If there's
anything we want, or something, as, for
Instance, clothes, that we've got 'to have
we don't wait till the need for it actually
comes and then wonder how Wq are going
to get it, but we s»ve up for it.

"The lesson that this system taught us
right away was that of economy, or
rather the great advantage of not wast-
ing. The money that before, because It
wasn't enough to buy anything with,
we had spent In driblets we now put, or
a good part of It, Into the fund that we
are raising for some specific purpose; and
the first thing you know we've got the
money for It.

"So that's the way we do now. Wo
don't buy thlngrs and pay for them In In-
stallments, but we save the money for
them in installments and then just step
out and buy them.

"It's a good way; and transparentlv
simple as this plan may .seem to some, I
don't for one rffomPht doubt that the sug-
gestion of It \njll prove valuable to many,
as Its suggestioti mithe table fund did to
me."

Dissipated Fortune He

Made in "Diggin's

and Disappeared.

Spokane, Wash., April 16.—When, a
few days ago, there came a rumor that

"Dream Gulch" Davis had been located

In Goldfleld, Nev., under an assumed
name, after having been believed to

be dead for twenty years and that he

had struck it rich, a thrill went round

the town mining clr."!les, and especially

were the old time plJ-^er miners, who
had delved Into tla Coeur d'Alene

mines at an early date, interested.

It is recalled how Davis' dream led

to the discovery of rich placer "dlg-

gln's" in Northern Idalio, which finally

brought about the opening of a field

which has shipped millions in precious
ore.
But this has all come about since the

days of "Dream Gulch" Davis, who
was transformed from a plain, plodding
farmer in the Palouse country into a
mysteriously rich miner ')y a dream
three times dreamed.
The fortune won by Davis was dis-

sipated as quickly as it came and never
did his family any good. A rich district

was opened, however, by which many
men have become millionaires.

It was in 1882 that Grandpa Prlchard
discovered gold in the Murray country.
At that time Davis was a farmer
around Farmington, W^ash. The re-

port of the "fllnd" was circulated in the
weekly papers and one of these was
read by Davis. Tired and restless from
his fai-m labors, he fell asleep. And
then he dreamed tho dream that
changed the course of his life.

In his dream he saw the whole trail

from Mission to the north side. He
reached a gulch that was marked at the
entrance by three fallen treces. He fol-

lowed the gulch until it forked and pur-
sued his way then he came to a large
quartz bowlder which seeemed to toll

him that here was to be found the
wealth Xi9 sought.
In his excitement he awoke his wife

and related the dream to her. Again
on the next night he had the same
dream. He was so interested he told a
neighbor and said if it were not in the
midst of harvest he would start at
once. However, on the next night thero
came the same dream and he de-
termined to delay no longer but start
at once.
In the party that went forth wero

Davis and two neighbors, Samuel Laird
and Harrison Kverett. As they reached
the place Davis would describe to his
companions what was coming next.
Then came the fallen trees and the
bowlder of the dream.
Suddenly Davis said: "I wonder

where the man is I saw in my dream."
Sure enough, there was a stranger
standing near a tree who gave his name
as Bill Hoy and agreed to go in with
them.

In a week the men had panned out
$2,000. Each was afraid of the other,

and hardly slept. Winter was ap-
proaching and the men secured about
110,000 before the freeze.
Early the next season the party

returned, and with them many
others^ despite their efforts to keep
the location a secret. About JIOO.OOO

was taken out, though the short
summer hindered the work. After
sluicing it was ix>sslble to walk along
and sweep the coarse gold Into a
scoop shovel. As high as $8,000 was
made at one time. For four season.5
the work was continued, and about
$500,000 was taken out in that camp.
Since that time there has been no
less than $4,000,000 taken out of the
district as the dli^ct result of Davis'
dream.
After exhausting the claim Davis

moved to Monmouth, Or., where his
family still lives. Then one day ho
left to go to Portland and dropped

I

from sight.
Little wonder, then, that the oM-

I

timers here and in the Coeur d'Alenes
experienced a thrill when a wander-
ing prospector dropped into the club
bar the other day and declared that
the man he saw in a Goldfleld gam-
bling house was no other than
"Dream Gulch" Davis. This old pros-
pector said that the man gave his

:cxc3A3:^5^ct:-Ut:^^c^:x£3x:o^4:^:
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OINTS of excellence—we do not
say there are no good clothes

but ours, but we do claim that

our clothes are better than the best

to be had elsewhere in this vicinity I

'!ro our Great Satisfaction, our claim
is tacked up by the public, the dis-

cerning, discriminating public, whose
ultimate verdict can always be relied

upoiil

The shapes of garments are more
graceful, the fit is better, the little

details of finish are more tasteful, and
the tailoring is the best that money
and skill can procure!

Our prices are always reasonable!

Never higher than others, often they
are lower.

l^air examples are those Handsome
Tailored Suits of imported materials

at ?39.50 and $35.00. Those beautiful

long, rich, Broadcloth or Taffeta Coats,

Peai De Cygne lined, at $25—and
those smartly Tailored Black Broad-
clotii Jackets, lined with either gray
or black taffeta, at $15.

name as William Jenkins, and said

he never heard af "Dream Gulch"
Davis. He claimed to be from Dead-
wood. "But, of course," said the
prospector, "it has been twenty yearj
and I could not be sure. However, I

would take oath it was 'Dream Gulch"
Davis."

JAP ROSE transparent toilet and bath soap
Is made from the white st.purest and best vece-
tableolis-OILSTHA'-'VOL'OANEAT. Made
by KIRK—sold by all druggists and srocers.

NOTHING CAN BE

ACCOMPLISHED

By the Peace Congress

is Opinion of Von

Mocller.

Pittsburg, April

Moeller, minister c

who was at the de^

negie institute, wa
last evening at ar

at the German clu

300 .of the club's
wives were prese
Moeller speaking
declined the Inviti

peace conference
cause he did not
ous results can I

the gathering.
"A grreat many

have attended." sa

has ever resulted
this one will amou
the others."

16.—Theodore Von
f state of Germany,
lication of the Car-

i the guest of honor

informal reception
b of this city. Over
members and their
nt. Minister Von
n German, said he
Ltion to attend the
at New York be-
think that any serl-

le accomplished by

such conferences I

id he. "and nothing
and I do not think
It to any moi-e than

FIGHT MAN-E/ITING SHARKS.

Ladies'
Black and Tan

Jackets
$8ilOand$15
Just received by express, and
f^ood assortment to pick
rem. In latest styles.

Woman Makes a

Waters t

Franklin, Pa. Ap:

Joel 3. Coffin are 1

at Miami. Fla., w
other northerners \

large catches of fl

bers of the party v

F. Deems of New
of Schenectady, N
Cosklns of Sandusk
One afternoon th

out on a fifty-foot

In about half an I

eral hundred porp*
ance and the skii
aimed a harpoon
caught hlni just ba
fish made a treme
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The blood on the
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twenty or more shJ
baited half-inch lii

oatch shark.
In a short Ume

welsrhins 25() poundi
catch sharks and J

after they had beer
they had a total of
porpoise. The total
catch was 4.50) pou
records for Miami.
Larsrest of the '.

shark, which Mrs.
a strufiTKle of forty
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the men. She wa
tlgued tliat she wa*
in bed most of the

Prize Catch in the

f Florida.

•II IC—Mr. and Mrs.

lomo from a sojourn

here they and four

roke tlie record for

jh. Tho other niem-

ere Mr. and Mrs. J.

i'ork. S. R. Hammill
Y.. and Mrs. M.

Y. Ohio.

> party of six went
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Ise. put in aopea.r-
)Oer. Dennis MaJoy.
U a bi»f fellow and
::k of the head. The
ndouB fuss ajid bled

surfaxie of the water
he boat a *chool of
.rks. Then the party
les with kingfish to
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compelled to remain
next day.

HE SHAVED THE KAISER.
New York World: To the squeamish

stomach of FYanoois Haby, Adolf Muel-
ler of Wilster, Holstein, ow^>s the fama
that is his. It is a fame that will be
handed down to his children and to their
children's children. Mu*^ller for two
weeks or so shaved the German Emper-
or.
The regular Imperial tonsor Is Herr

Haby, hut he has such an unruly stom-
ach that It refuses to go to aea, so to
speak, and the emperor had to get an-
other barber—a sea barber.
Muellfr Is tho regular barber of the

Hamburg-American steamship H.xmburg
which conveyed the kaiser to DlsVxjn.
Morocco and Naples. So the superin-
tending director of the company sent for
the Hamburg's barber and told him he
must shave the empiTor every morning
between T:*) and 8 o'clock. Director von
Gramme tutored Mueller in the elliiuetlo
and techn!<4ue of shaving emperors.
"When you enter -his suite you may

say 'Good morning, your majesty.' TJiera
aft'^r V'lu must not speak 'to the emperor
unless he addresses you first," Instruct-
ed the director, thereby gontly. but ef-
focti\ely gaging the possibly loquocloua
barbt^r.
•Razor must be .<?harp," contlnuoA the

director. "You are to go over hla maj-
esty's face only once, and that very
lightly. Bo as quick as you can. Tho
wliole operation iv.xiat not occupy more
than 15 minutes, for the emperor Is a
very busy man."
In his shop aboard the white and gold

Hamburg, now in Hobokon waters, Mu-
eller recontlv demonstrated iiow he mow-
ed the kaiser's face, stiffened and fresh-
enfd up liis mustache, and combed tb»
royal head.
•'The emperor Is not hard to please."

remarked Mueller. "He's easy to shave.
His beard is not very stiff. H'-irlng thj
shave, which takes only a very few min-
utes, hp lays his head back, closes his
eyes and k<:ep? still. Sometim»'3 he says:
'A littlir- mon; quickly, please; I'm In a
hurry this morning;' or. "Part that a
little lower please."
"But when tlie time e>imes to put the

compres.-j on tho niusiaclie the emperor
works with his hands full of telegrams.
He l'X>k3 quickly at a telegram, scribbles
something on it with a big pencil and
hands It to Kammerdiener Schulze, who
has been his personal attendant for
many years 'Here, boy. take this to tho
minister.' he will say, and back will
come the boy for another telegram.
"Haby it the Inventor of the compress

which is bound ai-ound tho empon")r'8
mustache only five minutes evf>ry niom-
ing. It Is made of fine wir** gauze and
silk and rubber. Haby also invented the
special cream, the hair tonic and the
snap, which are furnished by the emper-
or, but I used my own razors—the same,
sir, with which I'm now shaving your-
self.

"The shave takes place in the imperial
suite. There is a good barber's chair.
The shave comPd after the bath. Every
morning the emperor dresses himself in
the uniform of the German n.avy.
"When we arrived at Lisbon I had to

go every morning to tfte palace. When
we were at Naples the emperor had me
cross th« pier and board the Hohen-
zollern, the Imperial yacht. He won't
have any sailor shav<^ him. When he Is
at sea, on the Hohenzollern. Schulze goal
over his face with a safety razor."
Mueller is proug of tho gifts wiilch the

kaiser presented to him personally. One
Is a scarfpin of gold, the imperial eagle.
.<*tudded with a large transluc*»nt wine-
stone, set about with 12 little diamonds.
The other gift is the gold medal and
ribbon of the Order of the Crown. Tho
emperor tol dhlm he was a good barber.

LUNCHEON FY)R KUROKI.
j

Tokfo, April 16.—The American am-
1 bassador, Luke E. Wright, gave a
I

luncheon today in honor of Gen.
;
Kurokl., who with his party will leave

j

for Jamestown, Va., tomorrow on the
Japanese steamship Akl. The affair
was a brilliant success.

ROCKEFELLEtC WILL

CARE FOR MISSIONARIES.

>m la a rusty black dress
o«3 fyurple "picture" hat

GETTING HER LEGAL RIGHTS,
Success Maj|az^e: An old colored

woman, array''

"

and a gorgeo
over which was a black crepe veil, ap
peared at th^ courthouse of a Caro-

nM ago.
jldge ob reprobates,

d, cautiously opening a
fftce door.
tM judge of probate,
nil do for you?" was
ly^

'Tanky, sah! I'se heah

Una town no
"Am yo

sah?" she as
crack of the

"Yes. I a
aunty; what
the smiling r

"Yassah!
'cause mah oMmaIn done died detested
an' lef fo lilK4n*clel3, an* Ah wanter
be 'plnted ter be dere executioner, ef
yo' please, sah!"

PER WEEK
PAYMENTS.

You can wear it while pay-
ing for it.

FRED. W.

EDWARDS

Boston, April 16.-

made today that t

Missionary union 1

John D. Rockefelh
stands ready to c

the needs of the un
ment of $125,000 all

Of the entire sum
for the purpose ol

work, while $75,00i

buildings.

-Announcement was
le American Baptist
las been assured by
ir that this year ho
ontribute $200,000 to
ion. The first install-
eady has been paid,
promised, $125,000 is

general missionary
) Is to be used for

Uncertain Weather?

Be prepared for these .sudden chan-
ges. A "Fitwell" raincoat vvill pro-
tect you. Our $15 kind are the popu-
lar sellers. 112 West Superior St.

DULUTH
Upstairs.

OverGiddi.ig's
Ist Ave. West and
Superior Street.

SUPERIOR
Room 219

Triux Block.
1024 Tower
Avenue.

SMITH CONFESSES

TO KILLING COCKRILL

TAKE ELEVAIOR.

Open Mon. nnd Sat. ETenlngrn*

I

Lexington, Ky.
i Smitli, charged ^

tlon of Dr. B. D
witness stand tO(

fessod to the a;

Cockrill, saying
present, but that
John Abner kilh
fired once, Jett 1

ner three times.

April 16.—John
vith the assasslna-
Cox, went on the

lay and fully con-
isasslnatlon of Jim
Brltton was not
he, Curtis Jett and
d Cockrill, Smith
our times and Ab-

—

t

"DAY"
WATCHES

Are THE VERY BEST
that can be produced and

are always guaranteed to

be free from any defect in

material or construction.

F. D. Day & Co.
Established Quarter of a Century,

Jewelers, Silversmiths, Statioaers,

315 West Superior Street.

K !- —

=«1

1
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V CIBAN MINISTER ^l I). S.

Recommends Pe-ru-na.

T pyLJiral

BOOST

West Duluth Land Com

pany MaRcs 33 Per

Cent Raise.

IN PRICES

Other Real Estate in West

Duluth Also

Higher.

ously 111 at her home, 627 North
Fifty-eighth avenue west.

Thomas McCullom, an old resident
of West Duluth and earjy pioneer,

arrived yesterday from Michigan, on
his way to Butte, Mont., where he
will make his home in the future.
Wanted, competent girl for general

housework, all modern conveniences;
small family; good wages. Call at

BONDS AT

LAST^SOLD

Hodenpyl-Walbridge Co.

Wires Acceptance at

Original Figures.

Hillside and Lakeside

Extension Will be Be-

gun Very Soon.

i6********5Wt«'3^**aMf**«***il^ ****#*i!f«4MWf*#*S^*******^^

Fnrs

Stored and

Insured.

Furs

Stored and

Insured.

422 North Fifty-eighth avenueonce
west.
West Pollock Is down

ginia for a few days'
friends in We-st Duluth.
Miss Mayme Hughes of

Minn., is spending a few

from
visit

After a month of uncertainty word was
received by City Treasurer Voss from the

Ylr- 1 Hodenpyl-Walbridge company of New
with

j

York, that they would accept the $345,000

I
of Duluth municipal bonds which they

Alborn. ' contracted to take several months ago.

days In This means that the long delayed hill-

side water and gas, und the Lakeside gas
fact in the very

Notification was received In West
Duluth this morning by real estate • ^'^^^ Duluth

- o* t * -x^uiui.i liiia i.^i
1 6 J-

I

rpjjg degree team of St. James court, ^„,^_„i„„„ ^in kp aagents that all land owned by the
, ^ ^ F. will visit Cathedral hall at i

^''^*'"^;7^ '^'" ^ "

West Duluth Land company has been
: Duluth this evening, and will per- "^^'' _ f,

advanced in price 33 per cent or ap- form work in two degrees for the

proximately that amount. j

Cathedcal court of the ^-rden
*^ „ '

, . . I, ,^ The midweek prayer meeting of
This advance In price has been un-

^j^^ Asbury M. E.
der consideration by the company for

| ^eld on Wednesday evening,

It was thought that everything was
fixed up in first rate shape in regard to

the bonds at the first sale when the city

Jumper Dresses
Nothing in recent years has "jnmpt" into popular

favor so quickly as the Jumper Dress. We show
various styles—some of Silk and Voile, in bliies,

browns, checks and blacks; others of beautiful

linen, in pink and blue stripes—one-piece

dresses—with Japanese oversleeves. Add a

white waist with a fancy yoke, and you have a

jaunty dress for the summer girl, suitable for

most any occasion, $11.60 to $45.00.

it
i t

ir
i t

i t

v,
it

1

I

Stylisk Suits
"Eton" Suits having the new Bishop and Gib-

son slole effect; in Voiles, Panamas and fancy

Englif.h vestings, with soutache braid, a touch

of vevet and velvet buttons. Skirts are full

l)laitcd. Come in all shades of blue, copper

browrs and biscuit tans; also broken check ef-

fects in black and white, with a touch of color

for additional effect, $19.60 to $97.60.

church will be had agreed to pay the Hodenpyl-Wal-
evening this

j
bridge company |i;.000 commission for

.ome .l^e a, ,he ,and ha= been held
,
w..k

L"fl-".. "/, 7Jl''7,^^,: "^.IP^ ';^l.'^^>ii^%'^?^,.^S oi^'S.TSL^i-

Senor Quesada, Cuban Minister to tlie United States.

Senor Quesada. Cuban Minister to the United States, is an orator born

In an article in The Outlook for July, 1899, by George Kennan, who heard

Quesada speak at the Esteban theater, Matanzas, Cuba, he said: "I have

seen many audiences under the spell of eloquent speech and in the grip of

strong emotional excitement, but I have rarely witnessed such a scene as at

the close of Quesada's eulogy upon the dead patriot, Marti." In a letter to

The Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., written from Washington, D. C, Senor Quesada
says:

at a low figure for a long time and the

general appreciation in the values In

West Duluth has been such that
it was thought best to raise the price.

One of the circumstances which de-
cided the company to make the raise

was of course the prospect of the steel

ance which forbids the sale of municipal
bonds below par. A slump in the money
market made it temporarily very desir-
able for the contracting company to slip

Is 1
out of the deal and they did so on the

"Peruna I can recommend as a very good medicine.

It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it is also an

efficacious cure for the almost universal complaint of

catarrh."—Gonzalo De Quesada.

plant being established here during the and Mrs. Edmund LaFlamme, 5119
next two years. Gosnold street.
The West Duluth Land company Wanted, competent girl for general

owns about 500 lots and the inquiries housework, small farhily; all modern
for them during the last few weeks
has been very brisk. The land owned
by this company is not alone in the

increase In the value of real estate in

West Duluth, however, and there is a
genuine boom on in ail parts of the

district. Lots on Central avenue and

to the meetings of the district synod
at Lester Park, Thursday evening.
Rev. S. A. Jamleson returned yes-

terday from Barnum, Minn., where
he held a meeting Sunday. He .o, - ^ ^. . ,. i, , ;„i,, „ ,.„„
the Tiastor-flt-lflj-ee nf the Duluth ^f"""** ^^^^ ^^^ ^'^1' ^^^ no right to pay

pasior-ai-iarge or tne ^ui""»
commission for the sale of its bonds,

presbytery.
| since the intimation was received the

A girl was born yesterday to Mr. i city officials have been working hard to~'
' get a curative bill through the legislature

setting aside the provision of tlie char-

e Cnap SuitsPrince \^nap
of Cheviots and Serges, in blue, golden browns

and \,/hite—half-fitting, 3 or 5-button mannish

sacqu^s—can be worn separately with silk and

lingerie dresses The skirt is full plaited,

$27.50 to $50.00.

I other main streets are commanding

conveniences; good wages. Call at
once, 422 North Fifty-eighth avenue
west.

, . ., .THE NEW SHORTHAND
I

prices such as they never have before
. for many years.

|
Exclusive right to teach the famous

' Ex-Alderman Swenson recently re- jChartier system of shorthand In Duluth
Iceived an offer for his land at Spirit land St. Louis county, has been given to

?^kA «t rh^P r-itP of $750 an acre A '^l^e Central Business College. Stu- is to be tak
ILake at the ^^'^^e

<i^^
' ;^"/" ^"Yn^-li <i^"ts may take up this work any day.

, the last %W
this property %v as not ^\alued

I jjj^y ^,^ evening classes.

30 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.

ter referred to in relation to this special

bond issue and permitting them to be sold

below par This bill went through the
legislature last week and as soon as it

was passed City Attorney Fesler noti-

fied the Hodenpvl-Walbridge people
what action had betn taken and their re-

ply, received vesterday, was tliat they
would take tlie bonds at the original

figure, with a $17,000 discount from par.

The first installment of $45,000 was
shipped to them today and the money is

expected to be in the city treasury before
the end of the week. The next install-

ment, $100,000 will be taken before May
15, the third installment of equal amount

c Coatsovei't
No woman's wardrobe now_a-days is complete

without a Tan Covert Jacket—either a mannish

Box Coat—o_button, tight-fitting cutaway, or a

24-in. fitted jacket, $12.50 to $35.00.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Contents of Immigrant

Burned and Two

Persons Ini

Wagon

ijured.

IMPORTANT MEETING.

at Gilley's Hail.

After the regular meeting of Divi-

crlmlnal libel preferred by Mayor Andy
j

Jones. The arrests axe the result of an
article published last week in which the
Tribune stated that the reason Rugby

Ml^e^ *^^m?kin"s' ^^o^ui^ "no't 'fSsh ! CouDty Boafd of A. 0. H. Will Assemble
the First National bajik. of which May- '

or Jones is president, with electricity
free of charge. It w.as further stated
that Manager Tompkins was authority , ^ „ . , j j .1.1
for the statement. sion No. 4. A. O. H., Is concluded this

Grand Forks is prerwiring a srood will I

gyeninK at GilleVs hall, there will be a
and Godspeed denuinstration for one of :

° "

x, 1 r .x.
its foremost citizens who will soon leave .

meeting of the county board of the or-

for a six months' trio abroad. The
1 ^^^ ^^ g^ Louis county, and some im-

demonst ration is for John Dinnie, four I ^ . ,, v. . „* ^
tin.es mayor of the city, and one of the portant business will be transacted.

LThere 1«« not likely tb be any let-

Kfrks^Hav?ni mSed^^from'lcMve^^i-
'

'^^^ ''^""^^ ^''^'^ ^^ '^''^^ "^ *"' ''^^"" "P *" receipts at the Duluth elevators

ne«5«« Mr IMnnle with his wife will take ;
sentatives of all the lodges of the until the new crop begins to come In,"

a long iioliday 'abrtr.iid. He expects to order in the county. said a well known Duluth grain ehip-
spend some time in Southern Europe

j
The meeting of the board this even- 1 per today. '"The heavy snow storms

and the Holy L.and and in the British ing will be the first one v.hich has been ' last winter cut us out of about two
' ~" - -^. ^

. -
d for that
no grain

'C:'
' portant one. County President Fred L.

]

coming in. The result is that there is

Ryan will be present at the meeting still plenty of grain in the West, which
and will preside. 1 is Just beginning to move forward

RECEIPTS ARE

QUITE HEAVY

Grain is Now Coming

Forward Freely From

West

The Kovernmert records invariably brother to come and live with her. but
•

* " — •- reonained under theJr respective

. ana tne iioiy i..ana ana in tne uritisn ing will be the first one v.nicn nas oeen
|

lasi winter cut us out 01 a
e isles. They will leave tonight and Grand held since the election of officers was

|
months' shipping season, anc

-.Forks will give them a farewell demon-
1 j^^j^j j„ December and will be an Im- i time there was practically

: 1^ "t^'^'l^l^-^ J'H.V5, Ar"!!"- :^Lt 'LV.' portant one. County President Fred L. looming in. The result is tha

At the regular meeting of Division freely now

NORTH DAKOTA.
Steele.—While dri\-ing with his wife

«,nd two children and a load of house
hold utensils to his claim. Joseph Pale
was severely burned, his wife also bad-

ly jnii*red ur.d all of his goods dfstroy
, ^ _,. , , ,

t4 Th*- day was cold and a high north cent dinner of business men Riven

wind was WmvinK. and in order to keep tJie ^ oune Mfn s Chnstlan association,

the children warm an oil stove was Mr. Dmnie was honored by the 200 men
liehtef] A bad Dlace in th^ road over- present, who when t-alled UT>on. rose en

turned' the stove The oil" caught fire f^asse and with cheers and waving No. 4, the final arrangements for the

and the clothing of Mrs. Pate and th.at
i

handkeichufs. washed him a hapijy and lecture and entertainment to be held

of her 2-months-old baby were ignited. ^ a safe return.
I at the Great Eastern hall Thursday and

In endeavoring to save his wife and
j

1 Fj.j(jay of this week will be made. It
ehUd from burninK to death Pate tore

]

Mayville.-Prof. Arland D. Weeks of .,„ v.^ „„ j'lustrated lecture on "Am-
f.ff their blazing clothing with his naked I the Valley City Normal faculty is likely I

"',''„
o^fl

'

on "Six Great Cities of
hfuids. 7 ie woman was severely burn- to be appointed by the board of trustees ^"C^- ,", .. t ^^oi *t^2^l r^- 11 ni«n
ed but the babe escaped without injury.

:
of the Mayville normal for the new head !

the World. L«cai taient vsiii auo
• - . t,, ., , ,...,._ ;„„.,.„.,— I assist and the committees having

I
charge of the affair will report this

a
,
evening.
The local division of the order is

zero Sunday mornlnir at sunrise. It was with him during aJl thea* jeara and

the second time this month that the thei- | when _Mrs._ Rc«^^ ^
rs. Rogers preferred to
and she invited her

company and tne lunas lurneu over lu 1 ms — — - —
^iV^^'united ^States' Cast Iron Pipe & Icfedit'Humboldt with the lowest tempera- each

- - '
- '— ' »«•-•'•-•".' nnrf IT IB roofs.

The surviving brothers arid sisters are
Mrs. Sarah Ann Cavender. Mrs. Marie

mometers In this county, one at the|Gavill, George Gavill. all of Yarmouth;
Cleveland-Clififs Iron company's main of-

| Mr.«!. Elizabeth H. Rogers of Rowley,

fice in this city anl the third at the!Ch.arles K. Hurlburt of Yarmouth «und

weather bureau" at JIarquettc. |Mrs. Ix)uis A. Gilliard of Salem. Of the

John Trays, residing on West Empire
i t]t<eaKed Mrs. Irena Andrews left nine

street who had been ill for some time, [children, some of whom reside at

pas'^ed away Saturday morning. He was
,
s^ampscott, while Mrs. Mary Ellen De-

an old resident of the city, was well and lano of Yarmouth left two children,

favorably known, ard the announcement
of his demise will >e received with re-

gret by a large circle of friends. His age

ken on rbUore Jub' 15, andlmometer had shown a below zero tern- her brother urged

^-000 will be delivered t6 the Iperature at Humbold;. 9 pomts below hav- live with him. M
nd the funds turned over to Ing been recorder or the morning of he remain at Rowley

er Aul 15 1st. The governmert records mvanably ^— v,.... .„,^

The united States' Cast Iron Pipe & credit Humboldt with the lowest tempera-

Foundry company nas contracted to fur- tures of any place m ¥>'^"'.S^"v^"^ AT,,,^

nish the pipe for the extensions, and was one of the coldest points "\^e North-

notified today by Manager Case of the west. There are ihiee government thtr-

water and light department that the

bonds had been taken and that tliey

wou'd be required to Hve up to their por-
tion 'f the contract. The contract calls

for 24,000 tons of pipe to be delivered this

summer, 12,0(iO before July 1. 6,000 more
before Aug. 1, and the remaining 6,000

before Sept. 1. This will be about as
fast as it can be put In the ground.
While July 1 is the time limit for the

first half of the amount contracted for.

it is expected that as soon as navigation ^as 49 years. He Is survived by his widow

as did also the other child in the wagon, lof tlie latter institution,

Gr.and Forks.—Editors W. J. Anderson Williston—Forty women, backed by -
and H. B. Stager of the Pierce County

;
few men, waited on Postmaster Ole Hoff

Tribune, published at RuKby. were held and his partner. Dan McCloud, at Hoff-
1 j-jj^pj'^jy increasing its membership since

to the district court on a ciiarge of
1 lund and demanded that they cease sell-

, .. ^ pontest was Inaugurated some time
^^^^^^^^^^^__^^_^_^___^^_____ ing liquor or they would iear down their' "'*^ <.uiii.«.i. =

place of business. Hoff wanted to defend
[

ago.
_^ his business, but McCloud counselled

'

^[^^^IHH^HHBi^HB surrender, and liquor sale have ceased.
I loint IMfftill^

I
They operated a general store and pool

;

"""'" I'lt^-wiis.

rwi-M W% .^.^M- lihall. An Interesting joint meeting of the

I no rCOdY 11 West Duluth council, No. 4, Modem -- - .*,,». -u^ililt: Dl::^! I Fargo-There will be a more general ' Samarllaiis and the Beneficient degree the constituent eleven s ofj^f^. Ho
observance of the Sunday laws in this ^-as held last evening at Wade's hall, lister s Rocky Mount n Tea^ cure

ITI"l.^a_^ -_ T?» r.*^** city if the Fargo Federated assembly can
I jjuring the business session Joseph i

when all else has failed. 3o cent*,

I niTlfll W*.\/i>r i

accomplish what it wishes. The custom !^^;i' ^.^„ .^i^^^ed to take the place of 1 Tea or Tablets. Ask your drugrglst

The Best
ThingEver
Happened
The Pianola Piano and the

Pianola—are now offered to

the music-loving public at

great

Reduction
in Price

Overtures, symphonies,
operas, rag time, sacred and
at any time. You can play

this instrument without
practice ; no risk or experi-

ment attached to the pur-

chase of a Pianola.

It is the only Piano Player
endorsed by all leading ar-

tists and musicians.

1 Mahogany Pinola, only $85
1 Walnut Pianola, only $95
1 Kimball Player, (new)
only $150

1 Kimball (second-hand)
Player $50
The terms are to suit your

pocketbook.
Don't fail to purchase
— these bargains don't last

long.

Send for our Piano Tuner
and comfort will follow at a
small expcn.=:e.

Our Work is Guaranteed.

DULUTH
MUSIC CO.

222-224 West First St.

Headquarters for the
-world-renowned Steinway &
Son's Piano.

"Our receipts here at the Head of
the Lakes are running very hea\-y, and
we will probably continue to get grain
from now right up to the time the
new crop begins to come in. I do not
expect to see much let-up this year.
"The stocks in store at the Head of

the Lakes at the opening of navigation
will be somewhat smaller than a year
ago, but that will not cut much figure,

as the receipts during the spring
months are likely to \>e much heavier
than a year ago.

"The grain rate to Buffalo Is still

quoted at 2 cent.*?, and there is some
little demand for tonnage at that
figure."

A marvelous preparation containing

omplish what it wishes. Tlje custom
! „ . '^ elected to take the place of 1 Tea or Tablets

of some of the grocers and clothing deal-fy^^!? "f;° „„ ,,i" o.„,.h anrnnHtan Mr '

ere, as well a meat market men, bakers ;

M. Jacoby as vice good sainantan. Mr.

and others, of keeping their stores open i Jacoby has left the city. Mr. Beck vvas

Sunday forenoons is to be stopped. I formerly chief messenger and this po-
After more than two years' service with

| gition has been filled by the election of
Congressman Gronna as private secretary, I fj j Hamilton. After the business of
Wellington Irysh has resigned. He is j*y,' ^p^.tj^e was concluded, an informal
the editor of the Wheatland Eagle in ' ,.^„,„ °„ „,„„_ fr,ii,,„.prt nv a dane*»
this countv and will devote all his time Pro&ram \\as gn en follcmea by a dance.

to his publication. Otto C. Strom, son of !
Refreshments were served

the stale senator from Traill county, will
be the new private secretary.

INVENTS SAFETY MATCH.

Creditors Meet

No action was taken at the meeting
of the creditors of the defunct Mer-

Former Duluth Man ts Respons ble for

Unique FiresticiL

A. J. Bell, formerly superintendent

of the Union Match company here and

opens up and boats can get through from
the lower lake ports, shipments will ar-

rive, and that pipe will be on hand as
soon as excavation can be begun.
A portion of the first shipments, con-

siderablv less than 600 tons, will be used
on minor extensions arranged for last

year, but which could not be completed
on account of the shortage of the ma-
terial on hand. ^. ,

There appears to be nothing new which
can block the early completion of both
of the long desired and much delayed ex-
tensions.

LAST MASQUERADE
OF THE SEASON.

Temple Roller Rink,
Thursday, April 18.

Prices given of hand painted china and burnt

wood

.

Plaza—Driving across a prairie road
which had been used all winter, G. N.
Johnson was alarm.cd to see his team chants bank of West Duluth, yesterdav new
suddenly disappeared through a snowbank.

I Qpjjjj^g owing to an absence ci ali^pome popular with smokers and all
The horses had fallen into a deep well

j „„^v.„Jr ^f thn<;e interested It is ex- , ..,, .1.11
and Johnson leaped from the sled Just in ; """^^.^'^./^f, I nTvidend of about 10 per

^•^''^ "^es matches. The match is de-

time to avoid following them. The horses Pected hat a du
overcome the disadvantages

were rescued after seven hours work. cent will be pam on tne oanK. iid.uiiiiie3
,

d'6 --v^

, . v,

'from the recent sale, making a total
j
of both the present parlor matches

Jamestown—After selling a load of hay
;

so far of 40 per cent. The estate of ^^^ safety matches. The parlor match
which he had brought to Courtenay, 1 Hansen E. Smith will, it is believed,

-„„jj_ip<j v,y manv as dangerous on
I

Hezekiah Masterson. a farmer, purchased! be settled at 100 cents on the dollar. !« regariea oy many as aangeruus

'a rope with part of the proceeds. He I There will be another meeting of the
then drove home, gave his pocketbook creditors next Monday.

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Tragic Death of Mail

Carrier Bielenberg at

M&rqueUe.
Marquette—Saturating his clothes with

kerosene and Igniting them, Maxamlllian

Bielenberg, mail carrier, aged 60 years,

j
was so badly burned at his home, corner

of Park and High streets, at 10:30 Satur-

Iday morning that he died at St. Luke's

I

hospital an hour later.

Mr. Bielenberg was alone in the lower
now manager of the Superior Match ' part of the house at the time. His wife

* -i-v . -. 1, « t^^.^^tr^ o I
bad left but a few moments before to go

company of Detroit, has ln\ented ai^^
^^ nearby telephone to summon a phy-

safety match, which bids fair to 'sician to treat her husband for an in-

jured foot, which had been occasioning

and six sons and daughters.

HEIRS WHO S|;ER MILLIONS.

Massachusetts Relatives of Western Man

Expect BU Fortune.

SKUNKS FARMERS' FRIENDS.

Shunned Animal Found to be Worst Foe

of Grasshopper.

Washington, April 16.—Skunks are the

farmers' friends, according to the bi-

ological survey of the department of

agriculture, and deserve to be culti-

vated rather than destroyed.

The experts of this bureau have found

NewburypoTt, Mass., April 16.—The re-

ported death of C M. Hurlburt, a mul-

timiiHonaire witliott wife or child at
, ,, -

Lattlr wih. ha« aroused considerable that the skunk, shunned and avoided

hiterest throughout Essex county, as a, as It Is, Is the greatest grasshopper

sister Mrs. Elizabeth H. Rogers, resides 'exterminator known. It takes rank

» T?^«.iov onother sister Mrs. Louis A. t ahead of the red-headed woodpecker,
at Rowley, another sister. iars_j.o

^, .^^^ f^^^,^^ ^nd meadowlarks. In
GiUlard makes

'^^^^,
^o™^

«f ^^^"^"^^^^ jthe past the skunk has been an animal

rr.^de a?Twamp«cof
*^
"^^^

i
regarded as worthy only of the price

reside at
'''^^'"^-'-l^-gij.p^pserved woman of its peit or its fat. Now the biological

to his wife and, going into the barn,
hanged himself. It is believed he was
temporarily insane. West Duluth Briefs.

account of Its being so easily Ignited

by friction. The safety match In use

at present will ignite only on being
scratched on a patch on the box. It is

The funeral of Patrick Hogan was thus necessary to carry a box of the

iheld this morning at St. James church

which and the remains were buried in Oneota
I

SOUTH DAKOTA.
I

Hill City—Suffocated by smoke
tiving to reach the kitchen door -.. *^r-v
she had locked. Mrs. Mary Casler. aged i'^^'^^^^'^i* , „ ^ ». v. t ,a

iS5 years, fell senseless into the arms of I
Mrs. Fred Raney, who has been visit

, ^ .

I the men who forced open the door, and ing friends in Little Falls for a few varieties of matches now in use, with

matches in order to use them.
Mr. Bells Invention, which he is to

call the Bellwood match. Is thought
to have all the advantage* of both

died almost immediately. Her face and
]
days, Is expected

hair were burned by the flames, which |£)uiuth this week.
to return to West out their advantages. The tips are

made the same as the ordinary safety

him great pain. His daughter, Irma,
aged 15, was in the upper part of the
house, ana the three younger children
were playing outside, with several other
little comrades. Suddenly Mr. Bielenberg.
enveloped in a sheet of flames, rushed
from the building and began roiling in

the snow. The children aided In ex-
tinguishing the flames by throwing snow
on him. The screams of the burning man
auo the shrieks of the children soon
drew a number of the neighbors to the
scene. The driver of a wagon, who hap-
pened to be passing, volunteered to re-

move him to the hospital, and the trip

was quickly made. Dr. Youngquest was
summoned, but did no more than to ad-
minister an anaesthetic, as the man was
beyond the aid of medical skill. He died

I
about an hour later.

I
Mr. Bielenberg was up to last June

one of the most trusted employes of the
Marquette postofflce. He became a car

Mrs. Rogers, _ . ...
of 70 said Mr. Hurlburt was born in sun'cy Insists

Nova' Scotia about sixty-five years ago. ig overrun with grasshoppers, all that
His early days wero spent upon a farm

|
jg necessary for the farmer to do la

and when he was about 25 years old he^ gather a working force of skunks
located at St. Paul, Minn. He e^rigaged ^^ ^^ ^ -

in logging, bought woodland and from
information wlilch was received from
time to time he prospered. aJtiiough he

always kept his business to himself.

Twenty years later he went to tne

Black hills and it is believed that he

was the owner of nines. He, however,
made Seattle his home, but spent a por-

tion of each year ;n Texas and at Se-

attle. . , ,„
On Sept. 9. 1906. hj was stricken ill on

the street and die! shortly afterward.

On his decease a dispatch signed "A.^ P
CaJhoun,' supTX)sedly
of some
vld Gijliard. "..^v^ -- .-^ . — . ^ , . *,,„_^
husband of his sister, but as he was

; was poured on the roof garden Diaie.

away on a business trip the news did
1 ^ ^as after a fight of two hours

not reach him for nearly a month and
] ^y^j^^ ^y^^ ^y^ ^^.g^g controlled, the fire

that when a farm's field

and turn them loose in the infected

area. The skunks will do the rest.

FIRE WRECKS NEW
YORK ROOF GARDEN.

New York, April 16.—Fire wrecked
the roof garden and skating rink, on
the top of the New York thea,ter,

supT>o^a./ the" siipeH^ntendeni i

early today, and It is believed also

hospi"^ was forwarded to Da- ; that mu.h damage waa done to the

ard, also o:' .Seattle, the former
1
Criterion theater by water, which

more time elapsed before the family in
1

the East were made aware of the broth-

er's death.
Mr. Hurlburt married In 1867 a Nova

Scotia Rlrl, but she did not accompany
her husband to Minnesota and after a
time their mnrriag*- relations ceased.

She died about ten years ago. Mrs.
Rogers has kept Jp a correspondence

men being driven back time and
again by the heavy . smoke.
The damage to the New York the-

ater Is placed at $5,000, but the to-

tal damage. Including that caused
by water, is exj;>ected to consider-

ably exceed that amount.

;

originated in the front room of the little
j Miss B. Bailey. Central avenue and

|
matches, while the tail Is dipped In

1 rTtr "'in" the' spring of 1S95, and during a
cabm where she lived alone. Highland street, has returned from ! amorphous phosphorous, the substance I period of 6er\'ice covering eleven years

Rim,» p'^ii, Bisbon W H Hare of the Minneapolis where she spent several used on the scratching surfaces on ™a<ie ^/^^?'"^,°L^',!^l^.'^ .t^^iill^" /T'^^^
! ESo^^'dl^cSf•

o? Tout"- Dako^^^^
^^ ^ ^

boxing of safety matches. Thus the
|

be Pt^v^- In^.u-Jast.^t^^^^

! gone to New York to undergo an oper- The invitations are out for the W^est- user of the new match can carry them 1 ""; P
^,^^ compelled to give up his

I
atlon which he admits may prove fatal,

j em Curling club banquet, which will
^
joose. without dajiger of their Igniting

j
j^^,^p ""^^ i^ie time he believed that his

;lle returned from New York in time to
^ ^g given at the Commercial club hall i^y friction, and one match can be !ip<jigoosltlon was only temporary, but th«

1 ccnflrm a class on Easter. ^ /^..atnnr. ^.^ 1 . .. _. ? — . ,
^ ...— ,,.. _-.

has never failed in
i South Dakota.

isier. a custom he
1 Anril 30

since he came to,«VsfAene
scratched on another. The person hav- 1 injury grew worse, gangrene finally set

Miss Agnes Morgen of Baraboo, Wis., jj^g only one match can break it and 'ting in. After three operations here. Mr.

Is in West Duluth for a few days
| jj^ht It In the same manner. Mr.

""'''""'^

Watcrtcwn— It has laecome practically a
j
visiting friends. Bell has applied for patents and will

certainty mat Wilbur S. Glass of this] Henry Lauermann has returned from' p^^ the match en the market as soon
'city will' become a candidate for congress

j
^.berdeen, S. D., where he has been

in the campaign which is now begun In p^eaged In business for the past few
a quiet way and will be on in full force ^^^nths

! from and after July of the present year

Pine Ridge—Robert Yellow Boy, an In-
dian policeman, is under arrest here on
the charge of having murdered a fellow
policeman, Hugh Brave Heart, while re-
ti.irtine from G^Drdon, Neb., recently. The
body of the officer was found In

^J^''i,'}'\ employed'\ith Floan"&"Leveroos"'at
near the trail, over which the two In-iE""*^ "^

months
Watch and Jewelry repairing. Hurst
Henry Brouilette has sold his restaur-

ant on Raleigh street to Mrs. Brack-
ett, who will conduct it in the future.

Martin Madson has resigned his posi-

tion at the Great Eastern, and Is now

dians were returning.

I
Brentford—Peter Lynch has been

1
rested on a charge of attempting to as
Fault the 7-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. McLaughlin.

Duluth
I The regular meeting of the West

ar- Duluth lodgo No. 168 of the I. O. O.

Drink Pabst Blue Ribbon,

the Beer of Quality. Per-

fect malt makes perfect

beer. The Pabst Eight-

Day Process makes perfect

malt. 'rbone. »4«.

'f. will be held at Wade's hall this

evening.
Henrj' Hewitt and daughter are ex-

pected back from Winnipeg today,

after spending a few days there visit-

ing friends.
Sherwin-Williams paints, $1.75 per

gallon, at Nygren's Drug store.

A son was born this morning to

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Schnider, 203

Thirty-ninth avenue west.
Miss Ethel Remfrey ia q,uxtd »9xl-

as the machinery can
for manufacturing it.

be prepared

Used by
Millions.

Galumef

Baking

Powder
OompHea with the Pnro

liawa of srar? StAt*>l

Bielenberg went to a Milwaukee hospl

tal where the lower part of his foot w-aa

entirely removed.
Surviving Mr. Bielenberg are a wife,

tw^o daughters and two sons.
Among the 123 candidates for degrees at

Lehigh university this spring is John
Herbert Farrell of Marquette, who will

present for the degree of engineer of

mines a thesis on "The Geology of the
Chestnut Ridge District Near Easton.

Pa.
The steamer Friant, well known in these

waters, for she was operated out of Mar-
quette a few season.s ago, has been pur-

chased from Capt. Charles Ripley of the

Soo by Capt. Benjamin Lewis and others
associated with him. and will be put on
the Soo and Grand Marais run as soon as

navigation opens. Last season the Booth
line touched at these two points, and it

is expected that the Friant will get the

business formerly handled by this line.

Mayor Robertson last night presented
the following appointments, which were
confirmed bv the council. Controller.

Franklin E. Bay: city attorney George
p Brown; market keeper, Timothy Hur-
ley; health officer. Dr. Vadnais.

Ishpeming—The government thermome-
ter at Humboldt registered 4 degs. below

On, and
On, and On!

The New York Legislature's investigation of insurance

ended months aga Many reforms and ecxMiomies have

since been adopted by the new management of the

Mutual Life» and are now a part of its constitution. The

election 'or trustees is over, and the Contpany itself is going

right on, and going on right.

The Mutual
Life Insurance
Company

with m Uice toward none, with security for all, invitee the

investij.ation of its resoujces aid of its policies by all those

vho wish to secure for those dependent upon them abso-

lute ijrotection at the lowest cost The Mutual Life

is tc-day better than ever.

The Time to Act is NOW.
For the new forms of policies consult

our nearest agent, or write direct to

The Mutual Life Insurance

Company of New Yoi

N. Y.
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PER
POUNO

Home-Made
Pork Sausage

All Pork and

Delicious

15c and 12k

Double

Stamps
TOMORROW
Home-Made Corned Beef

Altogether DUterent. Per Poanil

lOc anil 5c

TESTIMONY

IS STARTED

Jury Finally Selected In

the Argyle Assault

Case.

Mrs. Argyle Tells Her

Story of the Shoot-

ing Affray.

the Missabe railroad at the point men-
tioned, his carriage was upset In a
large hole in the crossing and that he
sustained two broken ribs and other

Injuries. Several witnesses testified

that the crossing had been in a dan-
gerous condition for some time prior

to the accident.

yodngwifF
asks damages

Claims Mining Company

Responsible for Hus-

band's Death.

Claiming that the Tesora Mining
company is responsible for the death

of her husband, who was suffocated

the Tesora mine at Virginia, Nov.

DULUTH PUBLIC MARKET

IL!
30 E. Sn?. St. Both Phones 1991.

o
O
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a
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ORBAT AND l,ASTIMO
BBNBnr GAINED

Ovcrwooik. run down by sickness, nerv-

ous trouble, stomach troubl'?, stlfrne33 in

limbs and many other ailments all feel

the good effects of my massage treat-

*"""'•
A. E. HANSON. .

Consult Your Family Physician.

400-401 New Jersey Bids.
,0"^: i^Duluth 'phone lS2b-K.

1 o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Georice Mardorf, barber.
CliurloN H. Weeli.s, vesselman.
Junuit StrauM, (Foud du Lae>,

stationary eag'ineer.
Alexuuder Shaw, llBbtliou.se

lic«?per.
IVrty M. Shaw, Jr., lumber lu-

spectur.
Aaron L. Murray, dealer io dairy

produftn.
JameM <". Mj-ron, timber dealer.

, Thorpe, grooer.
U. Morgan, ioMuranee

Johu
Jolin

asent.
Franic

crutwer.
< art 1*.

Frauk

B. KeattuK, timber

Fanner, maeUInl.Ht.
I'orter, plaau deailer.

Oi
a
o:

I

0i
0'

THEiPOLICE

COyRT GRIST

Woodsmen Hold Battle

Royal oni Lower Lake

A\)enue.

Minor Offenders Numer-

ous and Get Light

Fines.in .—
7 1906 Edith Klonow^kl has sued

the corporation for $5,000, the case

now being on trial in Judge Dibell's

room. Tlie jury was selected yester-

day afternoon, and testimony was
taken for the plaintiff this morn-
ing.

It Is alleged that there had been

a fire in the mine, and that John,
^ , ,, ^ .v,^ „w,«vi

Klonowski had been ordered by the |

yesterday afternoon, and the crowd

foreman to go down in the shaft to

rescue a fellow miner, named Steve

A battle royal In which a number of

Finlaiiders, a knife, a hammer, and

several pairs of vigorously wielded

fists, did execution In great style, oc-

curred on Lower Lake avenue late

CUSTOMS OF NEGRO TRIBES.

It is said that divorces are rare .

among those tribes who lead a simple

life undisturbed. As with civilized

people, marriages cannot be dissolved

without formality. Princesses of the

Gold Coast only have the privilege of

separating from their husbands with-

out formality. Some white clay

handed to the husband la a sign of

dismissal.
Common people, on the other hand,

have to appear before the chiefs, who
decide the qase. If they present the

wife with a piece of white clay, she

must mark the trees of the principal

streets of the village as a sign that

she is no longer a wedded wife. If

the divorce is granted to the man.

the wife's family must return the

equivalent of the purchase money.
Old age among

among many
high esteem, ^ays
man

' the

0a00<V00<H>0<K>0<H>00O'0<?0O0000
Aftpr forty-three men had been ex-

amined . as to their qualifications to sit

in Judgment in the case of the state

against Fred M. Argyle, charged with

assaulting his wife with murderous in-

tent, a jury was finally secured at 10:30

o'clock tills morning. The examination of

jurors began yesterday morning, the reg-

ular panel, one special venire and nearly

all of a second special venire Issued

evening being exhausted before

Kana, who had been rendered un-
conscious while fighting the fire. It

is alleged that the bucket containing

Klonowski was lowered into the

mino, despite his signals to be pulled

to fhe surface, and that when finally

hauled up, he was dead.
Klonowski had been married only

eight months prior to his death, and
his wife, who Is 18 years old, claims

that she was left destitute.

The widow is represented by W. H.
Shea, Jr., and Alexander Marshall,

and the company is represented by
H. T. Abbott,

the true negroes, as

other peoples. Is held in

the Southern Work
Contrary to the popular notion,

family life of ' many African

tribes before they came In contact

with "European civilization was beau-

tiful. The large family prevails.

There is probably no race in which
offspring is so highly prized as among
the negroes. Infanticide is rare here

in comparison with Polynesia and
Mf-lane^ia. They rejoice at the birth

of a child. In this respect they are

much like Europeans. Mother love is

very strong. If a man's mother and
his wife, they say, are on the point

of drowning, and he can save jonly

one. be must save the mother, for

if the wife in lost he may marry
another, but he will never find a sec-

ond mother.
The original right to private owner-

ship of land 13 acquired, as with us.

either by fee or aliodium. It is said

that tenure of land among the Da-
homeys and Bechuanas Is In fee

Pimple. In East Africa It is every-

where allodial. On the Gold Coast
property in the soil is acquired by
bringing it under cultivation. All the

land In the neighborhood of a town
Is considered as belonging to the in-

habitants generally, and the man who
first cuts down the bush and grows

a crop Is regarded as the proprietor

of that portion.
Among -some West African tribes

there is, under native law. no com-
munity in goixis between a man and
his wife. Each keeps separate estate,

women owning and holding property

under Identical conditions with men.

The laws of Inheritance vary. In

some cases the brother inherits; In

some the eldest or most Influential

son; in some, the chief slave. The
underlying idea in inheritance of

property seems to be to keep the

wealth of the house, 1. e., the estate,

tog.'ther. This is somewhat .^limllar i

to the idea und.-rlying the English

law of inheritance. The strong and
the cunning, as with ua, defraud the

weak out of property, particularly

women and children who have no
powerful relatives.

In spite of abu.ses there is a defi-

nite and acknowledged law, to which
an appeal can be n^ade by persons of

all classes, provided they have the

mean.? of setting the machinery of

the law in motion. There are wills,

but they are not the rule. Gifts take
the place of wills. A rich man gives

things during his lifetime to his

friend or favorite wife or child or

slave, so that he can see that they

get what he wishes them to have.

last

twelve
men were selected, who were .satisfactory

to both the state and the defense.
The jury, as it now stands, is com-

prised of married men of whom Carl P.

Farmer, aged -6. is the youngest One of

the jurors lives within tliree blocks of the
scene of the shooting at Lester Park,
and one other juror has, admittedly,
formed an opinion, although the nature
of the same was not brought out when
the jurors were examined as to their

qualifications. Both the state and the

defense exliausted their peremptory chal-

lenges yesterday afternoon and had to

!

depend on challenges for actual bias in

excusing men whom they did not w»sh to

serve on the jury, while selecting the last

five members of that body.
At the first trial of Argyle all the wit-

nesses were permitted to remain in the

courtroom during the proceedmgs, but
this morning, at the request of the at-

torneys, the court ordered that all wit-

nesses should be excluded from the room,
except when called to the stand, both
before and after giving testimony.
County Attorney John H. Norton opened

{he case for the state by telling the jury
the facts as allaged by the indictment
and stating what he expected to prove.

Robert J. Gillon of the local police

force, was the first witness called

the state. Mr. Gillon descriljt.d

M. Argyle's arrest. at his

at Twelfth avenue west,
'.he morning following
ing affray,
was about the

No other remedy on earth Is so

good for children as HoUister's Rocky
Moimtain Tea; makes them eat, sleep

and grow. Bright eyes, rosy cheeks.

35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Ask your
druggist.

JURY TRIAL IN

MUNICIPAL COURT

w. De-

which witnessed the affray packed the

street so closely that the patrol wagon
which went to the scene, had dlfficutly

in fighting Its way in to the scene of

the fracas. When the police arrived
tliere they got only three of the par-
ticipants in the melee.
The three who were first arrested

were Oscar Antilla, Hjalamar Lehtonen
and Isaac Rajala. Later In the after-
noon a fourth participant In the fight

was gathered In and he gave his name
as John Kosklnen.
In spite of their decidedly battered

up appearance the (}uartetie pleaded
not guilty to a disorderly conduct
charge in munkiipal court this morn-
ing and their trial was set for this

afternoon.
» • •

I

Thomas Shanahan, a plumber, began
drinking rather heavily yesterday and
got Into trouble through getting mixed
as to his board bill dates. He had paid
his landlady for rent up to yesterday,
but made a mistake and thought he
had paid for: the room until today. In
the meantime t&e proprietress of the
place had rejited the r<x>m to a wo-
man who wanted It, and when
Shanahan came up last night a little

the worse for drink and was refused
admittance 'ho- proceeded to kick the

door down. '
•

'

He was given an $8 fine by Judge
Cutting this moiinlng.

ENDORSES

MOVEMENT

J. M. Gidding Says Y. W.

C. A. Building Campaign

Deserves Success.

From Selfish Standpoint

Alone, Business Men

Should Support It

"Along the line of altruistic work,

there seems to me scarcely a greater

work than that which the Young Wo-
men's Christian association has made
IKJsslble," said J. M. Gidding today in

speaking of the campaign for funds

now being prosecuted by the local as-

sociation. "It is one that should In-

terest every citizen of Duluth for the

larger facilities will make it possible

for the association to do a greater and

broader work and make conditions liere

finer for the employes and consequent-
ly for the employer. Simply from a
selfish standpoint aside from the
principle involved, the Y. W. C. A.
should receive the support of every
employer of women in the city. The
Influence for good which such an In-

stitution In a city possesses removes
much responsibility from the employer,
for no man with thought for the wel-
fare of his city and himself, but must
consider the welfare of the women in

his employ. Many of them are away
from their homes and many of them
are young girls just starting out In life.

Without the restraining
home, they are likely

qualntances
it Is dlfl!icult

Are You Using Columbia

Disc orCylinderRecords?
They reproduce clearer and smoother, and wear longer than

any other makes.

COLUMBIA RECORDS play on all

phonographs, talking machines or grapho-

phones.

Columbia Phonograph

Company, Gen'l.

18 Third Avenue W., Duluth.

Grand Prix, Paris 1900. Grand
Prix, Milan, 1906. Double Grand
Prize, St. Louis, 1904.

a nephew of Mrs. C
and tiis death comes
friends here.

. Polrior of
as a shock

this city
to many

*(UNCLE JOt" AS JOKER.

Great
I

for
Vv'd
home

March 6,

the shoot-
Mr. Gillon's testimony
same as he gave at the

f.jrnu-r trial and related to his finding I

Argyle silting up dressed and armed, m
.

the sitting room of bis home, tit-- also

identified several letters wliich he claimed
to have seen the Jailer take from Ar-
gj'1.^'3 pockets at police he.'idi4uarter.s.

Mrs. Lillle Argyle, the w4fe of the de-

t>ndant, was called sliortly before noon,

and w;is on the stand under direct exam-
ination when the adjournment was taken
until this afternoon.
Mrs. Argyle's testimony varied but

little from that given at the first trial.

It was perhaps rather more coniplete In

detail and her story was told In a more
connected manner. She testified that she

left the store where she was employed i

shortly after G o'clock on the evening of i

Marcli 5 la.^t, and left the Lakeside car
|

at Fifty-eighth avenue east, where she
j

found Argyle awaiting her. Mrs. Argyle i

repeated the conversation in which she
|

claimed her husband pleaded with her to
i

return to his home and promised to do
|

better, but she refused to go. telling him
that it was of no use, that ih-y woind .

have the .same troubles again. She
claimed her husband threatened to blow
out his brains if she did not return to

his home, and exhibited the revolver m
|

his pocket. Mrs. Argyle claimed that she i

started to run when he drew the re- i

volver and that while she wa.s running
.she heard two shots, that she then looked

1

around in time to see her iiushand turn
(

the revolver on Miss Bessie Bulchart and
;

fire. She claimed that she saw Mi!=3

1

Butchart fall, and that Argyle, with a I

D. Cochrane is

fendant in an As-

sault Case.
Willard D. Cochrane, second engi-

neer on the steamer Lami>ert, is be-

ing tried today in municipal court for

having assaulted one Owen Hunt, an
employe of the Pittsburg Coal com-
pany, last Friday, on the Pioneer

coal dock. Cochrane's attorney, C.

E. Adams, demanded a trial by juryj^j^g'^yp'^'f (^'ornVlius' sock
for his client, and AssLstant City At-

torney McKeon is handling the state's

side of the prosecution.
The testimony of the two prin-

cipals In the case differs widely, each
declaring the other to be ihe agies-

sor, though Cochrane admits that

he 'gave Hunt a little the worst of

the encounter, after Hunt had started

the mill. Both men had supi>.>rters

at the time of the encounter, and a
free for all fight was narrowly avert-

ed.
The trouble arose, according to

this morning's testimony, over a
string of c<.»al cars, which were
standing on a private crossing, when
Cochrane wished to drive a team
across the crossing, in order to get
some trunks to the steamer Lambert,
whloh has wintered at the outer end
of the dock. It was up to Hunt, as
superintendent of the loading work,
to s.ay whether the cars should be
moved, or should not. and he decid-
ed that th^y should not.
Words followed, in regard to which

the principals tell widely different
stories, and a little scrap followed,
which ended In Cochrane beating a
rapid retreat to his steamer for as-
sistance, when some of Hunt's men
came up and threatened to join their
bosa.
The case had -not gone to the jury

up to a late hour this afternoon.

Cornelius Plunkett was one of the
most interestmg vaga arrai^ied in mu-
nicipal court for some time. Cornelius
was arrayed in a frock coat which met
with diflSculty over his portly figure,

but which showed evidence of having
been a stylish article in some long dis-

tant age. Cornelius' trousers had
stripes, and stripes are said to bo
stvlish, but. the Plunkett stripes did
not go far enough. The trousers quit

just a. tthe danger line tliat indicated
' and when

still Iiigher

pants?"

end young

he sat down they mounted
over his fat calves.
"Where* did you get, those

asked the tourt.
"Oh. I had thi-m quite a while," said

Cornelius. "TBeyre getting a little bit

small."
i-orneliUa «iplali)ed that he was a

"fine i-ailroad- man" and had worked
for the street car company
tracks, but admitted that it was
most a month since he liad worked

* • •

Jack Dempsey, a West
man was arraigned this morning on a
charge of assault on one of his fellow
boarders in the West end. Dempsey
pleaded not guilty, saying that he only
waived a pc?.per at the complaining
witness to scare him. His trial was
set for this afternoou.

• « *

According to the testimony of his

brother Fred, Charles Greeve. a West
Duluth painter, went home drunk last

evening and threatened to kill him-
self In the presence of his family. They
at once swore out a warrant for his
arrest and he spent the night In the
West Duluth police station. He took
the pledge with all due solemnity in

municipal court this morning and sen-
tence was suspended for sixty days.

influences of
to form ac-

with vice and trouble and
In a personal way to bring

help to them. Such an organization as

the association makes it possible to

help and assist them by providing

small social pleasures. oiTering

for .self improvement, creating tastes

for what Is gentle and refined, and
this -n-ork it seems to me is greater

than the material comfort and help

which the association also offers.

"Founding Carnegie libraries is

without doubt a fine thing, but the

work of an institution or a.ssocla-

tlon which creates a desire in the

minds of young people with which
it comes in contact for the things

which a fine library affords, is to

my mind an infinitely greater one.

The Young Women's Christian asso-

ciation does this and it behooves
every citizen of Duluth to make an
effort to be In on this opportunity
of displaying good citizenship in a

broad and highly commendabl'j way."
A meeting of the chairmen of the

business men's committee was held
this noon at the rooms, and during
the luncheon hour plans for the ac-
tive campaign for these last weeks
were informally discussed.
The Johnson & Moe company has

offered 10 per cent of th'3 Saturday
sales of the opening of their new
store at the West end next Satur-

"'7"^"^ dav. as a contribution to the building
^^y»"^ifund. Upon that day the following

members of the board will be at the
various departments of the store:

Miss L. Ella Roe, Mrs. W. C. Agnew,
Mrs. J. A. Watterworth, Mr.s. C. H.
Merritt, Mrs. F. C. Bowman, Mrs.
W. M. Hubbard, Mrs. G. H. Claypool
and Mrs. Robert Smith.
The last report of the bu.siness

women's committees is as follows:
Blue, Carrie Rus.sell $970.66
Red. Charlotte Robinson 628.46
Pink, Elsie Look 459.51
Green, Augusta Ehllng 28.T.70

Lavender, L. L. Garvin 264.66
Yellow, Alice Drew 238.16

4.

New Shorthand a Success.

glance at Mias Butchart, i)ursued hor
(Mrs. Argyle) a.s she continuel running
toward the Butchart home. Mrs. Argyie
said .she heard another shot fired, and
that she fell on a snowbank beside the

walk and looked up to see her
standing over her. She claimed

Matin.:
p. m.

Don't Miss the Virginian.

Lyceum, Wednesday,e. 2:li

Pilgrim Congregational Ctiurch.

Llebling, Saturday evening.
3

Emil

tt;

^

TRY
J. SHILUTTO
For interior decorating,
painting and paperhang-
Ing. He win give you
H square deal, using
good material and men.
he can guarantee all
first-class work ut rea-
S'>nable prices. New
quarters, 22»^ East Sec-
ond street. Opposite
high school.

at her with the revolver not more than
two feet from her person, but that the
bullet did not hit her.

Two of the details in her testimony
this morning that were not brought out
at the former trial were that Louis E.

Parker passed Mrs. Argyle, Mi.ss Butch-
art and Argvle at the railroad track, and
told them "that Mrs. Butchart wanted
them to come home to supper, also that

she (Mrs. Argyle) heard Parker yeil

"Murder" while the shooting was going
on.

A large number was present at the
demonstration of the wonderful Char-
tier system of shorthand at the Cen-
tral business college last evening. Pu-

husband
I
pils of one week read with ease letters

he fired
j
they had never before seen, and Prof.
Spenser gave a forceful talk on the art
of saving time. The Chartier method
has been adopted In over three hun-
dred business colleges In America.

Total

Natiiiee Lyceum.

Virginian, "Wednesday, 2:15 p. m.

SPEAKERS CHOSEN.

Address Boys'List of Tliose Hho Hill

Banquet.

'Fltwell" trousers hold their shape.

DEER HUNT

In Streets of Marquette Furnishes Ex-

citement for the People.

Marquette, Mich., April 16.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Harrassed by

wolves, a deer dashed into the city,

late yesterday afternoon. Dogs took

up the pursuit and chased the ani-

mal about the streets for an hour,
when it dropped dead.

FOUND DEAD

IN HIS BED

NEW POSTMASTER AT

SMITH LAKE, MINN.

Washington, D. C, April 16.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Anna C. Lyren was
appointed postmaster at Smith Lake,
Wright county, vice A. W. J. Kreuger,
resigned.

SUES THE CITV.

B£U6H£S.

Dr. Confer Demands $2,500 Damages

for Injuries.

Dr. S. C. Confer's suit against the
city of Duluth. to recover $2,500 dam-
ages for injuries claimed to have been
received in an accident due to defec-
tive crossing at Third street and
Twenty-eighth avenue we-st, was start-

ed for trial in Judge Cant's room yes-
terday afternoon and was expected to

reach the jury this afternoon.
Dr. Confer claimed that on the even-

ing of Nov. 18, 1906, while crossing

Drink Pabat Blue Ribbon

Beer for its food-value and

for its healthful qtialities, at

meals or between meals.

You'll enjoy its flavor.

"Old Dave" Bratton Dies

Suddenly at His

Home.
David Bratton, 65 years of age and

known to almost every resident of the

West end as "Old Dave," who has for

the past fifteen years been employed

by the Clark & Jackson people In and
about Duluth, was found dead In bed
In his home at the foot of Twenty-
seventh avenue west near the old
Clark and Jackson mill, now the prop-
erty of the Heath-Morely company.

Bratton has been batching in a
building near the mill for some time,
letting the unoccupied rooms In the
structure to the mill hands and others
and doing his own cooking. Last night
he went to bed apparently well, but
when he failed to show up this morn-
ing some of the roomers entered his

room and found him lying with one
arm stretched across a table by his

bed, dead. He had evidently felt some-
thing coming on and tried to ri.se, but
failed. It Is thought that it was heart
disease and Coroner McCune will hold
a post mortem examination late this

afternoon.
As far as can be learned Mr. Brat-

ton left no immediate family, though
he is said to have relatives in West
Duluth and in Carlton.

His many years of service for the

I
Clark & Jackson people here had

i made him very well known among tlie

I mill men at the Head of the Lakes.

I
as he was employed most of the time
as a watchman and ge)ieral caretaker
about the mills.

The toast list for the boys' department
bnnouet which wfll be lield Friday even-
ing has been conlpleted. E. W. Peck of
Minneapolis will 5)e the toastmaster. He
will propose . the toast to "Our County"
which will be r^^ponded to by the boys
singing the national anthem. The other
toasts will bfe;

"Our Guests"—Walter Newcombe.
"Ouluth lioys"—William Burris.
"The Summer Camp"—Rev. A. W. Wur-

tclle.
"Bovs Wanted"-W. I. Prince.
"Athletics"—David Duncan.
"Duluth Ceneral High School" —

Smith.
"Lake Geneva Boys' Conference"—Wn-

ham Eklund.
"The New Building"—Phil. Bevls.
"The Ladles"—Arthur Dunning.
Music will be furnished by the boys'

department orchestra, and a program by
Miss Florence Hyland, Prof. I..ambert and
Messrs. Danielson and Ebner.
Tlie Interscholastic baseball league will

meet at the building tomorrow afternoon
at 5 o'clock-

California Excursions.

On account of the Mystic Shriners*
convention and conference of German
Baptist Brethern at Los Angeles, Cal.,

the Minneapolis & St. Louis railway
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
Los Angeles, Cal., from April 25 to

May 18, limited to July 31 for return
passage, at rate of one fare for the
round trip. Rate will apply going via
any direct route, returning via any
other direct route. Stopover privileges

granted at any point. For further par-
ticulars call on agents or address A.

B. Cutts. G. P. T. A., Minneapolis,
Minn.

Have you
black suit?

seen the "FitweU's" $15

C. A.

Don't Miss the Virginian.

Matinee, Lyceum, Wednesday,
p.

2:15
m.

He Was Honest.

W^hen his friends asked him who
made his spring suit, he told them
that he bought it at the "Fitwell"
for $15. Over 100 styles to choose
from. 112 West Superior street.

NEW ABLISHED
18»7

Lyceum,
m.

Dustln Farnum.
Matinee, Wednesday, 2:15

All kindp fltf| soft and stiff hats
made over Into the latest styles,

cleaned d|'e4ii re-blocked and re-

trimmed, equal to new.

Fanams?*^ i^d Straw Hats
bleached, #leji»ed and re-trimmed
by our expert bleachers.

Our sprTn^^'lalocks and shapes
are hereto »

C. y^LLAND,
Practlcal^a|
Special tatt

of-town Jf<*^

T, 24 FlMt Av. E.

Mon given to oui-

ik

WAS NAKED IN

GYMNASIUM

Crazy Man Strips in Hib-

blng School and is

Arrested.
Hibbing, Minn., April 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Harry Burnstein, a young

man 28 years of age, who has been work-

ing around the mines in the vicinity of

Hibbing for some time, is now locked up

in the city Jail, waiting to be taken to

Duluth tomorrow by Chief Wring for an

examination for insanity.

He has been on a spree f<ir some time,

but the first evidence of insanity which
was noticed was when Burnstem paid a
visit to the Third street school yesterday

afternoon. He went Into the gymnasium,
which at the time was de.serted, stripped,

and was doing stunts with the apparatus

when Janitor Ancherbrandt
one in the gymnasium, and
stein minus the regu
costume.

. , , , ^, „_

.

He hustled him into his clothes and
fired him out. Burnstein came up town

, and was acting pecuHarly on Frank
I .street when Chief Wring gathered him in.

He seems to have a mania for taking oft

his clothes, as he strips every hour or so

in his cel^.

DIES IN MINNEAPOLIS.

Earnest Hannegan Was Formerly Well

Known in Duluth.

A large number of Duluthians will be

grieved to learn of the death of Ernest

Hannegan, formerly of this city, which

took place Sunday at Minneapolis.

The funeral was held this morning at

M'nneapolis and interment will be there.

Mr Hannegan Is well known in Duluth,

where he lived for a number
1th his mother, who survives

Speaker of National House Had

Time on P.inama Trip.

San Juan, P. R.. Cable to New York!
Sun: It was a happy day for the pas-

j

sengers of the Hamburg-American
Line steamer Bliecher, cruising in

|

West Indian waters, when Uncle Joe I

CaiHion went aboa rd. From the start,
\

the speaker was the life of the boat,

and by his quaint and genial manner
j

easily seemed to te the youngest, and]
actually became the favorite, person on]

the vessel. Before the ship had been I

out of New York two days he seemed
|

to be on intimate terms with most of.

the 300 persons taking the trip. i

Uncle Joe is a riember of the party
j

going to see the I'amana canal. He is

jthe guest of Congressman William B.

iMcKlnley of Chan pagne. III., the trac-

(tlon magnate. Otlers who accompany
Mr. McKinley are senator Charles Cur-
tis of Kansas, whose mother Is a full

blooded Cherokee Indian; Congressman
J. Van Vechten Olcott of New York
city; Congressmar James S. Sherman

classed of Utica, N. Y.; Congressman James R.
' Mann of ChicagD; Congressman J.

Hampton Moore of Philadelphia; Con-
gressman James A. Tawncy of Wmona,
Minn.; Col. L. White Busby of Wash-
ington, D. C; Jchn C. Eversmau of

Champagne, 111..

Mr. McKinley Invited them to ac-
company him on such a jaunt several

months ago, but it was not finally ar-

ranged until this rionth. The party left

Washington on a special car shortly be

fore midnight of Monday, March
They sailed the next morning.

|

A storm was encountered the second
day out. The vessel pitched and rolled.

Hardly anybody was about. As a mat-
ter of fact, almos' everybody was sea-

sick, and pretty i!l at that. About this

time Ui>cle Joe ai>peared on the job.

"Young man," he said to the steward,
bracing himself t) better ride an un-
usually harsh lurch of the boat, "young
man. I've been lx)king for the gmy-
naslum. Where i3 It?"

After being duly directed to the place,

he exercised as thoroughly as If at

home. Uncle Joe then burrowed some
witch hazel from Congresssman Moore
and vigorously rubbed himself down.
This was fidlowed by a hearty break-
fast; capped oft" b;- one of the speakers
famous seven inch cigars. \

"Great weather," he remarked with
gusto to a fellow passenger. But the

latter didn't soem to be taking much
interest in things. He was leaning far

over the railing, and apparently was in-

tent upon examining something below
in the foaming combers which wer^
lashing the ship's sides.

Uncle Joe usually wears a suit ofi

brownish-green clothes, much re-

j

sembltng homespjn. One day a mem-,
ber of the McKinley party—a younger

|

congressman—made a jocular remark'
about the togs.
"That's all right, youngster," Cannon

replied quickly, a: the same time point-]

ing to the persor who spoke, who was \

attired in a suit of the latest cut.}

"Thats all rlght--but how do you sup-;

pose the old man would look in a coati

like that?" I

This sally turned the laugh on thel

vounger man.
|

Most of the time Speaker Cannon!
wore no hat abcard the vessel. How-
lever, the cigar, i.erched up against his

inose at an angle of forty-five degrees,,

iwas always pressnt. !

I It was not uncommon to see Uncle
'joe talking to fmr or five women at

i once. And then there was fun. Folks

,

I
fortunate enough to be around at these

i
times were highly entertained. A look

I

at the speaker's face was a sure cure
i

for the blues. Cme morning an argu-

j

ment arose as to whether or not a]

particularly handsome young matron
used rouge. She vehemently denied the
accusation. Urcle Joe immediately

i

championed her cause. I

"I tell you," he said, as he stepped
forward and deftly pinched the pretty
pink cheek in question. Then ho smiled
knowingly. "Tlieres no paint about
that. Its blown in the bottle and the
finest of its kind."
Blushes followed, but Uncle Joe was

the hero of the hour.
As the vessel approached the South

from New York s winter climate, the
weather warmed up. White flannels and

;

summer clothmg began to appear. Even
j

a straw hat was sighted now and then.
|

"Soon you ladles will have to get out

your white wrappers," said Uncle Joe;

to the ever-present group about him.
|

It was explained that women these;

WISE WOMEN USE

WHITE LOAF

BAKING POWDER

$2,847.15

Because it is pure, whole-
some and economical.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

er Cannon by Mr. McKinley and all the
passengers were invited. It happened
that the night set for the affair, Friday,
.March 8, while the Bluecher was still

'at sea, fell upon the birthday of Con-
igressman Mocre. The festivities started
I early. A great birthday cake, with
! candles, was set at the congressional
i table in the main dining saloon. After-

i
ward, all hands assembled upon the

upper deck, which was decorated with
fiags. Capt. Keesing and Earnest G.
Schmolk of the steamer introduced the

guest to Speaker Cannon and the party.

i
There was dancing later. Although

Uncle Joe has seen his 70th birthday,

dancing appears to be one of his

star accomplishments. After the fes-

tivities had gone on for an hour or

so. Congressman Sherman introduced
Congressman Moore for a speech.

After a few words the latter insisted

that Mr. Cannon speak. Uncle Joe
had Just given the signal for the

band to start playing again for danc-
ing. After much objecting, he al-

lowed himself to be led to the center

of the floor, but insisted upon taking

his dancing partner with him.
"Ladies and gentleman." he said:

"it gives me the keenest pleasure

to bo in such a gathering of Amert-
cans. and I appreciate your atten-

tion and the honor you have doine

me. I hope we may become better

acquainted. However, I object to

making a speech tonight. I'd rather

dance. Let's get up a quadrille. It

would be lots of fun. Talk's cheap—
we cati talk all day tomorrow. Strike

up the band there, Mr. Musician,

let's dance tonight."
Everybody laughed. Mr. Cannon

grabbed iiia partner with a flourish.

A storm of applause followed, as

usual. However, the German mu-
sicians had trouble playing a qua-
arille to suit Mr. Cannon. In the

meantime the other congressmen were
called upon to do stunts. Mr. Olcott

and Mr. Sherman recited pieces. Mr.

Mann made a stump speech. Mr.

Moore, with eloquence and ntuch

elogy
' introduced the host of the

evening, Mr. McKinley. The latter

.said the introduction reminded him
of a man breaking in a pony for his

children. This person instructed a

little boy to hide behind a bush.

"When I ride by, you jump out and
shout 'Booh,' " he said.

The small boy did as he was told

with such telling effect that the

rider was thrown. The man com-
plained. The boy insisted that he

had folio Jk'ed Instructions.

"True," said the man. "but I didn't

tell you to make such a big booh

for such a little horse."

It semed that Mr. McKinley had
asked Mr. Moore to introduce him
to the guests. After that Uncle Joe

got the orchestra lined up and had
his inning. An instance of his danc-

ing spryness wa,s shown on the main
deck one afternoon. Everything was
quiet, when, without warning, the

band below struck up "Bill Sim-

mons." The tune seemed to tickle

the speaker. In an instant he was
on his feet, jigging like a good fel-

low. Not satisfied with thi.s, he

grabbed Congressman Olcott, who
was reclining in a steamtr chair hard

by The two went hop, skip and jig-

legged down the deck like young-

sters.

heard some
found Burn-

regulation gymnasium

days had taken more to the kimona
for comfort sucti as he inferred. The
speaker, howeve *, only puffed upon hi-j

cigar and chewed the end of It at the

same time. His quaint twinkling ex-

pression was encugh to carry the argu-

ment.
Uncle Joe Is o d fashioned in the ex-

treme and very simple in speech and
habits. He constantly remainds those

around him of Abraham Lincoln. At
least the sfpeake - is of that type. Each
morning upon arising he appears out-

side his stateroom with coat, waist-

coat, collar and tie over his arm. Then
he walks leisurely to the upper deck,

regardless and apparently unconscious

of the persons J.bout. While breathing

In a bit of fresh air he dons the rest of

the garments. Tiis manner of dressing

causes much meiTiment among the pas-
sengers.
A reception was organized for Speak-

CLASSED LOW.
Dr. W. C. Farabee, the noted Harvard

ethnologist, complained quaintly, one day

before he set out on his ethnological In-

vestigations among the Indians at the

head waters of the Amazon, about the

slighting way in which the world sUIl

looks on science.

"Only in Germany," said Dr. Farabee,

"door science get hor due. In some coun-

, tr'es she is so hardly used. Indeed, that

I the deduction of the Western trapper

iccmes to mind. Thi.s trapper, noticing the

place whore roots had been dug up. ex-

amined the spot and then said calmly, as

ho rose and brushed the dust from his

' kn^cs *

I
" -This must have been done either by a

I wild hog or a botanist,'
"

v.'

of years
him. He

was employed in the county treasurer's

office and later went to ^ew lork,

where he made a success on the eauoriai

staff of the New York Telegraph. He was

D
ECORATIVE

ART
Finds It's trueiit Interpretation in the

work done by liimmerman & Jackson.

In painting rnd paperhanging our
craftsmen exc«l. Such work Is done
in a thorough J.nd highly artistic man-
ner.

ZIMMERMilN & JACKSON,
Interior Decorators and Upholsters.

123 FIRST AVENUE WEST
Estimates cheerfuly
holstery work given
Old 'phone, 738- L.

CLOTHING
112 WEST SUPEKIOR SniEET.

given. Fine up-
special attention.
Zenith 'phon*. ao*.

GETYOUR
PIANO REFINISHED
At C. O.
Superior
1202-L.

Kristensen «,

street. Old
336 East

'pnone.

J..-

1
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People intent on forming character lose it.

—Fra Elbertus.

PANTALOONS.

DESTROYED

BY QUAKE

sell have a char-

a department of
The trousers we

acter of their own,
their own and a manager of their own.

Our main specialty are the famous

Paragon trousers which run in price

from $5 to $7.50 and which outrun in

style and workmanship any your mer-

chant tailor could produce for double

the amount of money. The best argu-

ment in ther favor is a try-on and a

look in the glass. Please take the

elevator to our second floor, and see

the argument.
Columbia $3 Pants for every day

wear will save wear and tear for the

pants of your suit, especially during the

nasty weather we have at present.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.

FOOT NOTE: Wear the Columbia ^3.50 Shoe.

Blood hfumors
Affect the whole Kystem and
cause most dlseasai^and ailments.

Eliminate thenJ by taking

Hood's Safsaparilla
Liggid or tablets. lOO .Doses One Dollar.

1

to attend the , meeting, was
The City of Chilpancingo.

Mexico, Completly

Wiped Out.

Chilapa, to tlie North-

east, Also Devastated

by Earthquake.

Chilpanclngo. Mex., April 16—This
city has been completely destroyed

by one of the most furious earth-

quakes that has ever visited this

section. The known dead number
^. ^"f^?::;; =;-^^=;""°ti\;— ^VcaVn^^^^^^ Western railroads are said to be

eleven and the badly injured twenty- ^ne
"^"»^«^'^^''^j,>g ^j Cooper union to dis-

\
getting ready to complain to the in-

seven. Among the dead is the wife i^^^gg
^j^^ qy^g^joj, of organized labor in ; i^^gja^g commerce commission of the

Leopoldo Lopez relation to the P^^^e movement. Repre-
^^ appliance

'sentative educators and labor men will I * ^ t. • • < * / V. . *^.^
address the respective meetings. Among law Is enforced. It is Insisted by the

the si>eakers at the university meeting
! railroad operating officials that the in-

will be Dr. John Rhys, head of Jesus
| gp^^^^j.^ employed by the commission,

unable
read.
In the afternoon there was two meet-

ings, one at the Hotel Aftor when com-
mercial aspects of the peace move-
ment were discussed, and a Young
People's meeting at*' Carnelgie hall.

Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Strauss was the speaker at the Hotel
Astor meeting, and addrcs.ses also were
delivered by Baron d'Estournelles de

Constant, head of the international

conciliation committee; Nahume J.

Bacheldor, formerly governor of New
Hampshire; James W. Van Cleave,

president of the National Association of

Manufacturers, and others.

William T. Stead, the London editor.

Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, Dr.

Xabor C. Schaffer, Pennsylvania super-

intendent of public instruction, ani
Henry Bailey Turner of the Massa-
chusetts board of education, were
.among the speakers at the Young Peo-

thls
! pie's meeting.

The two sessions this evening will be

the university meeting at Carnegie hall

and a meeting at Cooper union to dis-

KICK ON THE

INSPECTION

Claimed Safety Appliance

Law is Enforced Too

Rigidly.

Railroads Will Protest to

Interstate Commerce

Commission.

PANTON & WHITE CO. PANTON & WHITE CO.

of Postal Inspector

Guerra, and the child of Jose Ale-

man, the postmaster of the city. Jose

Lopea Martinez, manager of the fed

telegraph offic \ was struck on! College and pro-vice chancellor of tlie

"iiuniveVsity of Oxford, England, who will
I

all of whom are labor organization
stone anai^^j.^

^^^ ^j^ subject "The Relation of , men, do not use proper Intelligence or

eral

the head by a blv>ck of

badly injured. The utmost panic |{he University to International Good

prevails everywhere, and p.ople arelWill;" President Charles W. Eliot of

r.eeing to the open country. The Harvard university:

earth continues to rock at half-hour j

'^^je^'ge '^nd vice chancellor of the

intervals, and many

n

¥^^^'"').'^\?^'^^'^^^rpl'*.nrn?'nfh^e"rV^^ are in favor of all reasonable
Edwin D. Mead, director of othejr south

^^^^^ regarding safety In operation and
historical work, Boston. James Duncan
of Massachusetts, first vice president

an! of the American Federation of Labor,
with will preside at the labor meeting.

Among the speakers will be the leaders
|

^^
_« .»_«i r.n«i.->iio1 onH Interna tinnal !

tnc
fects in a car, which do not interfere

with their safe operation and which

TONIGHr'SmRACTiO.Mi.
LYCEUM—"The Virginian."
METROPOLITAN—Burlesque.
BiJOU—Vaudeville.

«4
r»»

THE COLLEGE WIDOW

as Ever inProves to be as Popular

Duluth.

That the "College Widow" has not
lost, but rather gained in popularity
with Duluth theatergot-rs, was demon-
Btrat.-a last evening by tlie large audi-
ence that listened to the exrelleni pro-

duction of George Adt-s clever coinedy
at the Lvceuni last evening. Clean,
lolly and briinuiing over with fun. with
a nice blending of comedy, loveinaKing
and football, the "College Widow is

pretty apt to be a favorite with Du-
lutiiians for some time to come.
The pl'iy was well staged and

the title role ever since the first per-
fcrmance of the piece will be seen in this

veil known character here. Frank Cam-
p« au will again appear as the leader of
the cattle thieves, and Mary Wright will

p!av the school teacher heroine, Molly
Wood. The Kirke La Shelle manaeremcnt
promise a capable supporting company.

THE WOLVES OF

ITASCA COUNTY

Slick and Fat Animals

—How They Run

Down Deer.

that they do not want to throw any
difficulties in the woy of seeing that
the laws are observed.

It is represented, however, that when

of several national and International !
^ne inspectors find unimportant de-

Cunningham. Minn., April 16.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Probably of all animals,

there Is none which has more excitlngr ex-

periences than a timber wolf. The wolf of

lution Is a gaunt, hungry, evil-looking

animal. The wglf of Itasca county Is

slick and fat and about eighty pounds

J,^', \
for females up to 140 for males. He nev-

1 er chases rabbit.s, but is willing to finlsliage.
the remains of an owl's supper. But if

some one has put a rabbit down doped
V iih poison lie generally polishes that
morsel off. They hunt deer by precon-
certed plan. The pack station them-
selves down wind. Then one makes a
circle and comes wind rights on the deer
who may be lying down or feeding and,
of course, makes a dash, never realizing
that there is a circle of death-dealing
enemies before him. When the deer is

coming in full Jump, the wolf first makes
a short spring of six or eight feet, but
the next is from twenty to thirty feet
and before the deer realizes danger his

flank is ripped and then his end is cer-

tain. But if he chances to get off, his

the Rev. E. S.

Roberys, master of Gonviile and Caius
_..L vice

minor shocks

;
are completing the work of destruc-

tion of the first earthquake.
The telegraph opei-ators have In-

stalled temporary quarters in

open square, and are working
the sky for their roof. Word has
reached here that the town of Chil-

apa, forty-two kilometers to the

northeastward, has also been de-

stroyed. As yet no details have been
received.
This city is the capital of the state

of Guerrero, and four years ago was
visited by an earthquake, which killed

and wounded many of its inhabi-

tants and destroyed a large part of

the town. The population of the

city of Chilapa is 15,000, and that

place is the home of the bishop of

the Catholic church. No word has
been received from the bishops pa-
lace, and it is not known at this

time whether or not he was a vic-

tim of the shock.
Midway between the cities of Chil-

pancingo and Chilapa is located the

city of Tixtia. According to the

movements of the earthquake, TUtla
would be Inxits direct line, and if

the city has escaped it has been only

by a miracle.
The following message was sent to

the fedei-al telegraph office in Mexico
City from Chilapa:
"Our boys are working in a pub-

lic garden. A terrible panic prevails,

as the earthquake continues to

tremble at regular intervals. Send
us tents that we may establish an
office out in the country."

Ail communication with the west
coast has ben cut oft since the mo-
ment of the first shock, and it is

not known to what extent that
region suffered.
Both the volcanoes of Colima and

Jorullo are in this region, and the
people fear that the recent eruption

of the earth may cause these moun-
tains to become more active, and to

destroy much property and many
lives. The inhabitants of this re-

gion are noted for their »^^'-'i^y^j^:j^
I ^7' « \harVucli presumptioa should be

judgment in their work.

The result is, the railroad men de-
clare, that thousands of freight cars
are constantly and needlessly out of
service. The railroads maintain that

unions, including James O'Connell of

Washington, international president of

the interational association of macliin-

ists; Dennis A. Hayes of Philadelphia,

president of the Glass Blowers' Asso-
ciation of the United States and Can-
ada and Daniel O'Keefe, president of

the International Longshoremen and
Transport Workers' association of De-
troit.

DAUGHTERS IN SESSION

(Continued from pa ge L)

Jamieson, the registrar general, and
:Mrs. M. E. S. Davis, the treasurer

general, and the report of the com-
mittee, consisting of the historian

general. Mrs. Jonathan P. DoUiver;

the assistant historian general, Mrs.

Mary S. Lockwood, and the librarian

general. Miss Aline E. Solomons.

might just as well be left for repair
when the car is not needed, they ar-
bitrarily compel the railroads to take
it out of service.
The inspectors, on the other hand,

maintain that, with the heavy busi-

ness all roads are transacting, tlie

cars would not be repaired until they
were really in a dangerous condition,
for they are needed ail the time, and
the roads do not want to take them
out of service until they absolutely
have to. The railroad officials claim
the shippers are crippled as well as the
railroads. The equipment of all roads.

It is argued, is rapidly conforming to

the reciuirements of the law and the
enforcement of purely technical provi-

sions while the roads are doing all they
can to remedy the car shortage evil,

Is ill-timed.

_ It is proposed also that the enforce-

Thr'moTA'ing' "session was concluded; men t of the law should not be placed

with thl reports of the editor, Mrs. under the control of the labor unions.

Eery M Price Avery, the business When there is hostile feeling between
^ Miss Lillian Lockwood, and

|

the unions, or any of thern and any

and Mrs. l

particular railroad, it is claimed the
Inspectors are too strongly tempted to

manager,
the magazine committee,
Robert E. Park.

senateIpasses salary

measure and anti-pass

bill will become law

(Continued from page 1.)

and

like spirit, and for their
and fanaticism, but the recent ca-

tastrophe seems to have completely
unnerved them, as they have up to

date lost all discretion.

flerted credit on George Marion, tjen

Btaee director for Henry W. bav
who is this vear offering the production
for the entertainment of American the-

atergoers.
, ,,

As Jane Wltherspoon, the college
widow. Miss Irma I^a Pierre was win-
some and bewitching. Hallett Thomp-
son as Billy Bolton, the halfback, who.
on account of the college widow, di.s-

obeved his fathers commands, and <-el-

moiit Barkland. as Jack Larrabee. the
coach were all that could be desired.
Fredf>ritk Stanton, in the role of 'Si-

lent' Murphv. the big awkward center-
rush and Russ?ll M. Simpson, as •Bub"
Hieks. the grc en country boy, who
blossomed out as a full-fledged "sport"
were telling features in the comedy I

line, with Roval Tracey as Stub Tal- i

madge. the busy under graduate. Miss
^

Pearl Abbott, as the Bessie Tanner, the
j

athletic girl, made a hit. as did Miss
Minn Ferrv in the very laughable char-
acter of Flora Wiggins, the waitress.
Tlie professional college chaperone,— -— -- — - . , ,,,„ ,„ „^. k.^hi,,

was ably presented by Miss Florence 1
une at some period of l'f^^„Vl.,^^Si' ,i^ '. ported that Lionel Adams, a prominent

Auer ill the role of " Mrs. Dalzclle. burned,
.»>^J»"fi^^;%'^^f„\ ^o "t V^ he Louisiana lawyer and William Rand,

Joseph Redman played with dien.ty !

bcnes fhe riglit
^^"^^/.j '^^^if^-^Vmes : Jr., ex-assistant district attorney, will

^e^nt^Y\t';Jare^/7olSe^3"Fr";nritjlr:'d two^"al!s lltXetfl^^^oiUlaoial.. that place,
dent of At>%ater ^oj^'^ge,

"/jf^
^

'^J^^j'^^.^^^^j ^^jis and loot pads were gone|^ l^'Pin.^h^i The matter of bail for Thaw is being

not before,"

did

before a committee
said Judge Hicks.
Representative Lennon said he

not care whether the bill passed or not,

but he was not going to let one man
run the house, and he thought it was

COUNSEL IN DOUBT
(Continued from page 1.)

sat upon. .

Representative Hicks said that such

remarks came with ill grace from a

be unreasonably hard on the company
which is offending agivinst the brother-
hood. Statistics are being prepared to

show tlie number of cars which are
continually out of u.se owing to the
alleged arbitrary rulings of the in-

spectors regarding the enforcement of

the law.

surveyTpuzzll

Otler Tall County Work Is Bothering

the Natives.

Fergus Falls, Minn., April 16.—Sur-

veyors are again at work on the rail-

way survey that was made across the

towns of Paddock, Gorman, Corliss,

man who had carried the bill in hlsiHobart, Butler and Candor last fall.

Mr. Lennon toand the inhabitants are at a loss

know what their activity means.
The surveying parlies came in from

the East last fall, and as they cut a
path several feet wide through the

Rue. as Hiram
pre.sldent and boyhood friend of the
college i'rt.«ident. fully brought out the
contrast of characters.
The football game was well handled,

and the company, as a whole, was fully
vp to the high standard set in previous
years.

NEW BILrAT BIJOU.

[ife'[efV"h1nrf!.orV^'o"Ues^\7e1^?t^ hTs held in abey-ance by Mr U'Reilly He is

teeth was worn to small stumps with old
,

waiting until District Attorney Jerome
ate, but he was in fine fur and very

' returns from Lakeville, Conn., tomor-
fat.' As there have been no forest fires row. They are to talk the subject over,
in the Northern counties that could cor-

, j^^^ j^e district attorney has already
rel wolves for the last thirty years tbf^t i

j^ ^j^^^^ j^^ ^.ji, oppose any
Is no doubt this patriarch was in the . , „. u is probable

in course of time put 150 miles between the , sent to release Thaw on bail, the de

pocket for three months
denied the charge.
Judge Hicks then said that Minnesota

expected every man to do his duty, and
that every member there had been in- _
structed by his people to vote for this

;
brush and timber. It looked as if the

bill It hits af the root of one of the, company employing them must mean
the country, bribery

;
business. At that time it was suppcsed
the men were in the employ of the Soo

non said he would raH^yay, and that they were running a
the senate auitijjjjg ^q Duluth, the survey connecting

bill, but he didt^.j^jj
^j^g g^o at Vergas in Cando

began
building' its Duluth line from Brooten,less the salary bill goes through,

motion to suspend the rules failed.

Later Representative Case moved that

the bill be advanced to the head of the

calendar, and Representative Lennon
then moved as a substitute that the bill

be made a special order for this after-

noon, which motion prevailed without

objection.

* * *
There was some opposition to the sal-

senate but it was poss-i-
:

a

away passes un-;^^^^.^gj^jp_ ^^^ when the Soo

here

scene of that disaster and his late hunt-
ing ground.

ITALIANS TERRORIZED.
Well Balanced Program of Vauicville

Offered this WeeX.

Harding and Ah Sid have one of the

cleverest udeville turns that have been
eeen at Bijou In many weeks. It is

called -n in a Chinese Laundry" and
Is a combination of acrobatics, pan-
tcmine and burlesnue. The act comes
near the close of the bill, and the two
performers give a burlesque imitation of
tho other acts which have gone before.
It is clever and very funny.
Les Donovas. billed as French flexible

m;.rvels. live up to the name. Their act
Is not entirely a new one, but the feats
are accomplished so easily and gracefully,,

. . , „„„i„,,,
that th^v can hardly be called contortion- ' victim Of the society

lets. The name flexible marvels suits ' "-^ '* '° f^<^^^r\ fata

tli«m better.
Charles Orrln Cowles and Dorothy Al-

den have a bright and sparkling little

skit, called "A One Horse Town' which
has to do with a lunch counter in the
railroad station of a "jay town." The
pair show more ability In character de-
liriration than the ordinary vaudeville
team.
Ml!f. Olive is a very strenuous and en-

ergetic young juggler, and her act is a
•whirlwind performance from start to

finish.
Isadore Silver tears off "When Bob

White Sings in the Meadow," and the
mfving pictures have some good comedy
Cims, including one known as "His Moth-
er-in-law's visit."

The bill is well worth seeing.

fense will apply to some other supreme
court justice in this state.

It is stated that after District At-
torney Jerome returns tomorrow and
the question of bail is discussed, the

entire Thaw family, with the ex-
ception of Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,
will leave New York. The countess of

Yarmouth will sail for England; Mrs.

Stabbing Affair at Kenosha Causes Talk

of "Black Hand."

Kenosha, Wis., April

rules among the Italians ^.
^

^.^ ^ j

on account of the report that a so-
j carneigie

'

ciety. similar to the "Black Hand,"

is at work in the city. Joe Billtosa,

IS years of age, is the latest alleged
He was stab-

Led, it is feared, fatally, in an Italian

saloon Sunday. He was given no
warning, the assailant coming up o",^,,^,

him from behind and lunging a knife •

t^'g^imony will be greatly strengthened
into his neck. ^ y^y. documentary evidence that was not

Davenport, Iowa, April 16.-Peter i

used before.'^^
^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^

Papa.^ the principal witness as^msl I

^^^^^^J^^^'^^^^j^j O'Reilly of Harry K.
Thaw's counsel. It has been reported

it was supposed that the survey

would be abandoned.
The return of the surveyors indicates

that such is not the case and everyone

is speculating as to what line they

represent. One report is that the work
is being done by the Duluth, South

Shore & Atlantic, and that it will run

line from Duluth to Fargo, as the

effort ible to su.spend the rules a- - — "—-- -«"»« '" ^hat directioin, but

by a comfortable majority. ,^ ,.
An attempt to amend it so It would

not become effective until the end of

the senatorial terms failed. It will

apply to the members of the next
house, and to members of the present
senate at their next sitting.

* • •

Representative Wallz, of Ottertail
countv, mustered votes enough this __

morning to suspend the rules and pass
^ least $2,660,0U0 m the annual

his bill providing for county divisl^on Igf ^^e road.
that it cannot be

|

ary bill in the ---^^-^d to "pas^-U i survey points in that directioin,

I the surveyors say nothing and continue

their work.

Pennsylvania to Contest.

It is reported that the Pennsylvania
road will contest the 2-cent passenger
rate law in Pennsylvania. The law, Jt

lis claimed, will make a difference of at
revenue

n

16.—Terror \ William Thaw will go to Crescent, Pa.,

of Kenosha! Josiah and his wife will go to Wach-
"• " ' and Mr. and Mrs. George

will make a tour of the

I

South. Evelyn Nc-sbit Thaw will con-
tinue to live at the Lorain.

I
New York, April 16.—"If another trial

' is held it has been agreed that the
same line of defense as that used in

i the first trial will be followed. Evelyn
Thaw will tell her story again, but her

THE VIRGINIAN.
The sweet and now famous story of the

lov<- of a very superior cowboy for a
prcttv Vermont school teacher will again

three Greeks charged with assault.

has disappeared, and the authorities

are inclined to the belief that the

"Black Hand* society has made way
with him.

that O'Reilly would be the chief of

the defense when the trial is called

again, but this report was not confirm-

ed, and it was even stated semi-official-

ly' that none of the lawyers who of-

ficiated at the last trial had been dis-

pensed with by Thaw. On the other

hand, it was said that several of them

TTKHFRWRTTFR^ INDICTED had been paid the stipulated fees, and,

EVy^i2.''g?fo^'™l^5:lMSe?s of -^^^^ "^^^
-r^he4'''dts^S;^aV "b^

the Lorain County t'nder..iUrs^^^as-
^

^o^^^^^

reference to docu-
it was said tonight

Emil Llebllng.

Congregational church Sat. evening.

JOHN FINNEGAN

PASSES AWAY

One of Oldest Conductors

on Duluth & Iron

Range Road.
Two Harbors, Minn., April 16.—(Special

to The Herald.)—John Finncgan. one of

the oldest conductors on the Uuluth &
Iron Range, and an employe of that

road for the past eighteen years, died

at his home here at 9:40 yesterday

morning from Bright's disease. For

The Rug SaJe

!

Today's improved weather conditions brought increased enthusi-

asm in the buying at this great Oriental Rug sale. This is not a sale

of ordinary rugs—but, as people admit, it's wonderful what great

values are offered in these antique and beautiful gems at the prices

afforded in th s sale.

Rare Rugs From $9.98 Up
Everybody can participtae in this sale—prices begin so low that

the most humble home may be graced by one of these gems.

A 4> ^O €\Q. A choice assortment of small antique Hamadans
At «P«/««*0 and Carabaghs—worth up to $17 50-

A ^ 4^0*7 Cl^ S*^^ Anatolians—those exquisite, silky, fine tex-

J\X «P^ / .OU ture Mats—beautiful designs—values up to $55-

A lot of extra choice small Bokhara "Saddle Bags"— J1 O 25
very rare—worth up to $20 ^P * «*•"**'

A i- 4M *? ttfi Large sizes and very finest quality Bokharas—

At «P 1 / .DU actually worth $32.50—rare values.

A 4- ^QO Cn Kazaks and Ghenjes—Rare antiques in medium
At «POZ.OU sizes and rich colorings. Worth up to $75-

Shiraz and Meccas at $37,50
These rugs are among the most prized in the world—being of very fine

texture and great beauty—values up to $85 in this assortment.

Antique Kazaks at $45.00
These rare old Kazaks are in the larger sizes—and are expressive of

much of the-icry finest of Oriental art. There are rugs in this lot

worth up to "5.00.

See Last N'gbt's Herald for Prices on AU Lois and Large Pieces.

vmmmm.mm

Anothc^r Large Shipment of Wom-
en's Long Silk Gloves Just Received

Beautiful i:i color and texture—perfect in fit, finish and appearance

—expressive of all that's most de-

sirable in hijh-class gloves.

Well male brief mention of

those which A-ill most interest you.

We're marl:ing them today—they

will be ready for you in the morn-
ing, at Dulut I's big and busy glove

department.

"Women's Srst quality long silk

gloves in black, brown and

white—at per pair d*i 2^
Women's Short Silk Gloves-

first qualities at lowest prices of

the season—.joc, 75c, $1.00 per pair.

White Gloves : for Graduates

Seemingly early to talk of

"graduates?" No! Here's the rea-

son. They're hard to get NOW—
and manufacturers tell us we may
be unable to get more for months
to come. If you, or yours, will

have need oi them, we can but say

—they're here now, and may not be if you delay

Long Whito Silk—$1.75. $2.00, $2.25 per pair.

you.

"Corset Facts"
A Short Story Founded Upon

Warner's Rust-Proof.

Are yoi; satisfied with your corset? Then, if so, this is not to

It is tD the dissatisfied we address our corset story.

We hav.» a line of models that we know through practical testing

are accurately suited to this season's gowning. We know, too, that

they shape the figure desired without a grain of discomfort. You cati

wear them as snug as you like, with perfect ease and the assurance of

good figure results.

You car not draw all corsets snug and have comfort, nor can you

draw all corsets snug and have a good shape. But you can draw a

Warner's R ist-Proof shape, tight, tighter, tightest of all with perfect

comfort. "S;ecurity" Rubber Button Hose Supporters on all Warners

Rust-Proof Corsets—These arc a factor in proper fitting.

$1.00 to $3.50 Per Pair. Every Pair Guaranteed.

itiviirni^i

in such a manner
beaten. Under this bill several propo- 1

sitions for division may be submitted
|

at the same time and those opposed to 1

division can only pick out one of these
proposals and vote against It. It is

not necessary to designate a county
seat, but that may be left to a subse-
quent election. It applies to St. Louis
county.

• • •

The tax commission bill is a special or-

der for this afternoon, and the special

committee appointed to amend It will re-

port then. The committee puts the ap-
pointment In the hands of the governor
raises the salaries to $4.0(>0 a year, and
retains the stale board of equalization.

The bill is expected to pass.
• • •

The senate committee on legislative ex-

penses submitted a divided report on the

bills for expenses in the Butler-Hackney
contest, the majority favoring the bills

and the minority cutting them from about
$2,400 to 11,000 apiece.

, ,

Senator Hackney had his resolution
witlidrawn and will stand his own ex-
penses.

The senate pass'ed t^he house bill increas- the past couple of years he has been

ing the salary of the special judge of the
jj]^ go as he could not work steadily,

Duluth municipal court to $2,000 from a
! ^^^ since last June, when he was

per diem ba-sis. and the salary of the ! stricken suddenly, he has been conlined

still working with a prospect of con-

tinuing several dJ.ys yet.

B^kman Bros., were compelled to

brin^ heir mail oy launch from Beaver

Bay again Monday, owing to the im-

passable condition of the roads .

OlD"sAWi«lLL BURMED

At Braincrd. But Larger Part of Ma-

chinery Hal Been Remavzd.

Brainerd, Minn, April 16.-(Special to

The Herald.)-! he sawmill formerly

owned by the Briinerd Lumber company

was destroyed by l^re Sunday night. The

larger part of the machinery had been re-

moved and there was no watchman at the

plant. It is said to have belonged to the

Bhc-vlin-Mathiou Lumber company at the

time it was destntyed. "Hiere are various

estimates as to the loss. The building

w
the

w "n'riew'Tor "les-;' than $10,000, however.
Anthony Nolan a veteran of company

R

as probably woith $500 to tear down and a he con

he machinery tierein was old and of body of men.

i doubtful value. ]t could not be replaced would appeal

sociation were indicted
be sfctn in this city tonight and tomorrow jm-y last night. It was charged that

i

case.
^.„„,„,.,„

matinee and n'sht when -The V irginlan
1 ^, association violated the Valentine As to O Rei»>

/

will r.e offered at the Lyceum theater. mentary evidence
faithfully follows the :

a-"i'-^rust ^^^
The dramatization — ... ^-"i 1

bo(ik. and the esplsode of the •"scrambled
1

babies," the pet hen that tried to hatch I

out four sw(»t potatoes, the camp at ;

Horse Thief Pass, the lynching of the

cattle thieves and the tragic ending of

Trampas. are all introduced with telling

«frect in this very popular play of the

plains. Dustin Farnum who has played

law.

LORD GREY TO SPEAK.
Ottawa, Can., April 16.—Lord Grey,

governor general of Canada, loft here
last night' for New York. He will

speak at the international peace con-
ference on Wednesday.

Does Your

Hair Mmd?^i

Or is it inclined to run away? Don't

punish it with a cruel brush and comb

!

But just ask your doctor if Ayer's Hair

Vigor, new improved formula, won't

malte it stay at home on your head, just

where it belongs. See what he says.
J.C. A7«rCo.,
Z.o«aU, Ksaa.

abUsb tbe formuls.-)
1 our preparations.

that he referred to letters written to

Evelyn Nesbit by Stanford White.

ADVOCATES OF PEACE

PUT IN A STRENUOUS

DAY IN MANY SESSIONS

(Continued from page 1.)

clerk from $1.2fi0 to $1,500.

STILLMAN H. BINGHAM. to nis

1 M. Henrotln of Chicago, former presi-

I dent of the General Federation of

Women's clubs; Mrs. Frederick
Nathan, president of the New York
Consumers' league, and Miss Jane
Addams of Hull house, Chicago. A
letter from Mrs. Julia Howe, who waa

|

Hunyadl
Janos

The Dcst Natural Laxative

Water. Clears the syatem.

Onlokly relieves billons*

ness and stomach tronbles.

Acts tfentlyand easily.Take

half m glass pn srtslntf for

CONSTIPATION

home Deceased was a veteran
of the Civil' war. belonging to one of

; the Wisconsin regiments. He made his

home here during most of the time of

his employment by the Iron Range
1 road and was very popular. He leaves

ia wife but no children. Other relatives
I live at St. Cloud, Minn., and Baraboo,
hVis The funeral will be held tomorrow
I morning from the Catholic church to
i the cemetery here.
! Owing to the unusually bad weather
IfoT this period, the non-appearance of

I the ore boats and having its docks and
most all cars filled, the Duluth & Iron

j
Range has been compelled to close down
'shipments from all mines possible. Part
I of tiie ore iias frozen partly, and it is

! expected there will be a little dlffculty

Ninth New "l.'ork Volunteer cavalry.
[

died here Saturday night and was burled ,

today He wont to Fort Abercrombie im-

mtdlately after lis release from service

and resided in tie then wilds for several
|

vears and is said to have been the hrst

man to sow wh.at in Dakota. He waa
buried with military honors by the G. A.

R. and Sons of Veterans.
.v,,» .»,„

Word has beer received here that tho

Dostofttce at Mission, ten miles from here,

burned Sunday, all the records and mail

b
by

hts son-iri-law. which stood near,

WORLD'S CONGRESS

For Peace Suggested by Walker. Who

Offers to Pay First Expenses.

New York, April 16.—Announcement
Is made today that John Brissen

Walker has sent to the peace con-
gress a communication, in which he
sugg^ests a world's p^ace congress,
and offers to defray the preliminary
expenses out of his own fortune.

It is stated that Mr. Walker will
push his plan to the end. regardless
of the determination of the body now
meeting in this city. In brief, Mr.
Walker's plan provides for a congress
composed of the ablest thinkers of
all countries^, select'^ for their sin-
cerity of purpose of broad compre-
hension of the problems of nations.
The conclusions reached by such a

Mr. Walker believes,
would appeal to both rulers and
people with a force that would ia
the long run prove irresistible.

BAND IS COMPLIMENTED.

Col. Gerla^Says Third Regiment Band

Is Excellent.

F. W. Matson, adjutant of the

v^v. - - Third infantry, writing to Jens H.
dng VsTroyed. A ^^p/;^ °^,f;iP^,v^''a"l!2

' Flaaten. leader of the Third Regiment
V \ F Liveley, the postmaster, was aiso

, ,

"

eetr'oyed, together with the residence of r band,* says that Col. Gerlach of the

in getting some of it from the cars.

The weather, which was unfa\'oi-able

to the loggers during the winter, now
seems to hold out for their assistance,

and much to the detriment of the ore
business. Many loggers and pulpwood
shippers, who expected to stop some

|
state,

days a«o owin« to spring weather, are
i
keen.

DECLAMATORY CONTEST

Arranged Between HUh Schools of Five

Towns.

Cass Lake, Minn., April 16 -(Special to

The Herald.)—Arrangements have been

completed for a declamatory contest

vhich will take rlace here on April 26 be-

tween the high schools of Akeley, Bemidjl,

;

Orand Rapids, Park Rapids and Cajss
|

Lfke This is the first contest of the,

kind to take place in this part of the

and the

regular army, who
Third regiment band
ports that the general
ithe band is excellent,

inspected th©
recently, re-
appearance of
and the per-

Interest already Is very

formance shows evidence of careful
training in drill and proficiency as
musicians. He says the discipline is

also excellent.

'Tis an act of courtesy

to serve Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer — delicious, appetiz-

ing, refreshing—a nourish-
ing food. Order a case

by phoning. 'Pbone. S4C

M*'
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BUY a bottle of Scott*j Emut-
sion for that catarrh. Catarrh is

simply a scientific name for blood-

hunger. It shows that the blood is poorly

nourished, leaving the body unable to

withstand the damp changeable climate.

Scoffs Emulsion is a blood-

food. Rich in pure cod liver oil and
hypophosphites, it makes red corpuscles,

builds heating fat, gives the whole
system tone.

fALL DRUGGISTS t 80e. AND fl.OOi ^

STKNOGRAPHKRS
GOOD SVPPI-ICS GOOD WORK

Sit up and take notice. We carry the best line of Underwood and Remington
supplies in the city.

CHAMBE^ILLrAIN'TAYLrOIL CO.
323 W^EST SVPERIO« STIC^ET.

PAYS OFF

MORTGAGE

Lakeside Presbyterian

Church Society Has Par-

sonage Paid for.

Building Fund is Grow-

ing and Society is

Prosperous.

the calendar with good prospect for
passsigre.

•v • *
The house advanced to the calendar

the bill by H^rriapn White prohibiting
certain classed ot advertisementa al-
leged to be indecent, and providing that

!
all reading notices intended as adver-
tisements shall b«^ labelled as Buch. It

was amended, however, so that Instead
of requiring newspapers and advertis-
ers to take up valuable space by am-
blazoning reading notices as advertise-
ments in large ty|>e, they may be des-
ignated as such by the word "advt" at
the foot. The bill is entitled "an act
to suppress fraud,ulent and indelicate
advertisements," and Representative
Tighe asked the author what great
moral result would follow the provi-
sion ithat reading inotlces must (be
labelled as advertisements. The author
was unable to state.

• * •

Representative Case of Cloquet had
his bill prohibiting the marriage of
first cousins advanced to the calendar
In the house yesterday afternoon. At
present the law permits the marriage
of first cousins, though It prohibits
the marriage of persons more closely
related, and Mr. Case said that the re-
sult of the marriage of even cousins
was bad.

• • •

Enlarging Capitol Grounds.
The senate yesterday afternoon pass-

ed the senate bill providing for the
enlargement of the capitol grounds.
The appropriation of $500,000 proposed

F. H. LOUNSBERRY & CO.,

PRINTERSSuccessor* to

Peachey St Lounsberry

Ptrement Provldencs Balldlng:.

Both
Telephonei

Fo«rtti Avenae West and Snperlor S'reat.

The members of the Lakeside Presby-

terian church society are well pleased

over the fact that the society has just

wiped out the mortgage that has been

hanging over the parsonage on Cam-
bridge street for some time past. At
EaMer time this year there sllll re-

Mained a balance of $500 duo on the ' in the bill was cut out, however, and
mortgage. That amount has been raised

j

the finding of the money Is left with

s'nco Easter Sunday and the parsonage
;

the finance committee, if the bill goes

now stands freo of all Incumbrances.

Announcement of the caincellatlon of the

murtgage was made to the society by the

through.

The senate yesterday afternoon killed
the Sageng bill amending the constl-

to sleep with liquor in my head I talk all

night in my sleep. I just keep yelling
and cussing at the Imemen in my dreams,
and that Is the noise my neighbors
hf^v."
The recorder fined Irby $10.7o and told

him that he must either let liquor
alone If it makes him talk that way in

his dreams, or else wear a muzsle at
night.

trustees, at the annual meeting of the
\
tutlon so as to provide an educational

church, which has just been held. At the
j

qualification for county superintendents

same meeting It was announced that the I
of schools. Senator Sageng's bill pro-

fund for the new church building Is now i

^'''i»n^. ^^^\ ^^^ session laws shall be
. . I »-rnn T» 1 »*„.. Hi,, ^yr^ru publislied ii\ pamplilct form, Instead

approximately $700. It ig steadily grow-
, ^^ through the newspapers, was also

ing and the society has great hope that ,j_.,j^ j,y ^^^ senate.
• • •

The house In committee of the whole
killed two bills of Representative El-
mer E. Adams of Fergus Falls relating
to the care of insane patients. One
provided that instead of having the
sheriffs convey insane patients to the
asylums, the asylums should send
nurses to bring them to the hospitals.

B.
i
The other provided that each county
should pay $75 a year toward the cost

PUBLIC APOLOGY MADE
FOR HARVARD ROWDYISM.

the time will -soon arrive when it can l)e-

gm actual building operations.
The reports from the various auxiliary

societies of the church showed It to be in
a prosperous condition.
Frank Crassweller was elected chair-

man of the society for the ensuing year.
William A. Hicken, clerk and Charles S.

Prosser, treasurer. Benjamin E. Wells
was elected trustee for a three-year term.
The church meeting was held Immedl

ately after the society meeting and
E. WalU was re-elected an elder

the seventh year of a very successful pas
lorute of the church.

MOST BEAUTIFUL

GIRL TO MARRY

Chicago Broker Wins Miss

Marjorie Burns at

jdnid DdrDflld* Boston. Mass.. April 16.—The four pres-
idents of the undergraduate classes at

Chicago. April 16.—Chicago's most beau-
j
Harvard publicly apologized from the

tlfn! elrl and rirhost heiress is to w«d. I
stage of the Majestic theater for the. _ _ . .e«ii "."u .11.. .LSI .If 3 .

j j.y^ j.^.j3j, demonstration of Harvard stu-.of the bill. But If there is any way to k^ Lennon, which the house advanced
i- . . ... ^_-.. _._. =_ «„_.„_! , ,.„i..,— .,A ....„„ tv,^ h..,—»i -

J calendar yesterday afternoon,

passenger elevator in the state

Rev. H. B. Sutherland is enterlng^j>n i qj keeping each patient in the asylum
.. „„r..i ^o„ ^^ Adams tried to make a bid for

county support for the latter bill by
stating tliat most of the patients come
from the three large cities, and a large

portion from the iron ranges, but even
this appeal to sectionalism failed .n

bringing about the desired result, and
the house killed both bills.

• • •

Under a bill by Representative John

HOUSE NOT CLAMORING

(Continued from page L)

that event the house membership will

the 1
fall over itself to get on record in favor.

clear as it possibly could be.

Report of the engagement of Miss Mai-|^^^^g ^^ ^,^g ^5^3^ performance in Boston
! prevent its being voted upon, the house I

r; 'rhr"calendar
Jorie Burns to James Mears McKay came of "Brown of Harvard." jg going to prevent it. That much is as I ovt^r^' nisseneer
from Santa Barbara Cal.. where both are When the curtain went up on the first

°
- -

.
evei^ wu.«r s

"

act the entire company wa.s grouped on
Bojournmg. the stage, and in the center stood the
The prospective marriage of this hand-

| four presidents, J. D. White, '07; Q .M.

Bome young woman, who pijssessea ' Cllmore. '08; L. K. Lunt. '09, and R. C.

wealth, beauty and culture to an extra- |

Brown, 10. ,.,..,
ordinary degree, supplies a climax to a Mr. White stepped forward and said:

romance of unusual proportions. Ru- 'NVe, the presidf:nts of the four under-

mors of her engagements and stories of I

graduate classes at Harvard unlverdUy,
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^.,t,...„ ^. .... .,.„

! must be equipped. If the bill becomes

sip for society folk for several years.
Her whole life has been filled with thrill-

ing events.
Mr. McKay, who is to become the hus-

band of Ml.=»3 Burns, is a Chicago broker
and a me
guished

Mi.ss Burns,
In Chicago, leaped Into fame which spread
acro.ss the country through her selection
by Sir Philip Burn«-Jone3, the famous
English artist, as the most beautiful
woman in America.

HE YELLS AND CURSES

WHEN HE IS DREAMING.

If the senate will push through the ^ j^^^. ^.j^j^ ^^^ automatic device for
bill increasing the salaries of members

j.hm^j,'^g t,^^ elevator doors as soon
things will be materially changed. In "^ ^.j^^ elevator starts. Represeuta-
that event the house might withdraw ^.^^ Tjghe of St. Paul asked the
its opposition and let the a'Ui-pas.s

j^^^^^^. ,^^^, ^^ patents there are
bill come to a vote. But even then, at _ ^ devices, and Mr. Len-
ihis late day. the prospects of the b 11

[ ^f ^^ believed there were, six
are none too good, because it ha^ to

,

Tighe said he under-
go over to the senate for passage there. ^[ h there was but one or two such

ruff and hfs company, and to the audience land In order to get through the rules siooaui i

of Monday night, for the demonstration
: would have to be suspended. That P^^„,^l^-

,,
"° .,i"^L t fit thine- for

on the part of some Harvard men during
j
would take forty-two votes, and with :

Pa=,sed It would be a rat tnmg loi

'a full senate twenty-two objectors

^^ I would be able to stop action In that

am body.

sure that they will not come from Har- ^ ,

Yesterday afternoon the house put m
a busy session on general orders, ad-

sii cere regret both to Mr. Harry Wood-

vard men
A detachment of policemen were on

hand at the theater, but their services
| vancing bills to the calendar, whilo

were unnecessary. Many H^irvard stu-Jt^e senate was putting m an equally
dents were in the audience. b\Jt they one

]

»- ° •»
. _

and all applauded the piece heartily.

A Woman Tells How to Relieve
Rheumatic Paln.H.

I have been a very great sufferer ^ , ^ . ,,, », „» , „„ „^,
frnm th« rirpa.ifiii dl<!Pfmfl rhpiim- senate, and senate bills that have not

Atlanta. Qa April 16.-Becau..e he ^^^^^
^he dreadful disease

T have^Vet reached the house, will have small
talked too loud and blasphemously In his a^js"!. J^r a number of yef". 1 ha\e ^ becomine laws, unless they are

busy afternoon passing bills that it had
already advanced to the calendar.
A good deal of the work being done

now will be wasted, however. House
bills that have not yet reached the

sleep. Buck Irby. a telephone lineman
i

tried many medi
who lives at 107 Meldrlm street, was fined
$10.75 by Recorder Broyles.
The case was a very novel and unique

one. Buck Irby had been arrested at the

Bufk's mother-in-law had said as nuoh.
but this was denied by Buck, his wife and
his mother-in-law.
Anyway, Buck v/as haled beff.re the re-

corder. The nelghbor-s swore about tlie

way he cursed at night.
The wife vehemently denied that her

husband had ever abused her. She said
that often thoy became veiy piayful. and
she would cut him with a little switch all
In fun.

"It's up to you to tell me all about this
trouble." said the recorder to the defen-
dant.
"I am not guilty of abusing or cursing

my wife, judge," replied Irby.
"Well, what about the cur.sing your

neighbors swear they hear every night?"
the recorder inquired.
"I can explain that all right." stated

Irby. -

the owners of such devices. The
house put the bill on the calendar,
however.

• • •

The house advanced to the caJen-

dar the following bills

:

By Representative Bicknell—Provid-
ing* for tho removal of all obstruc-
tions to the free .passage of fish from
any lake into Ihe outlet thereof.

By Representative Tighe—^Providing

for the condemnation of land and
right-of-way for waterworks purposes
by cities and villages. Private own-

I era of waterworks systems now pos-

clnes' bm' never" goU^'**^^^' ^^ becoming laws, unless they aroisess this right, but cities and villages

mnoh r.'liPf from anv of thpm until o^ ^uch a nature that it Is possible to do not.

tTo'yeIrs'iy.';"eri\ought'a bou\e su^P^"^ ^^« 7''' '^ advance them out By Representative W L Nolan-

of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I found; of their regular order and that is be-
,
Allowing cominunities to adopt ordi-

relief before I had used all of one'fo""^-^^ increasingly difficult In both
:
nances punishing people for making

. r^^_ . ..,- i_ .1,-.. members false reports of crime to police offi-

iew with
put other
me^isures,

how wonderfully it has worked.—Mrs. |and as a single objection can stop ad-

Sarah A. Cole, 140 S. New St.. Dover, i

vancement without a two-thirds vote

Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm is ajand as a two-thirds vote is very hard

liniment. The relief from pain which jto getjiow, if not practically ij^P^ssi^ble^

it affords is alone worth many times '
' "

its cost. It makes rest and sleep pos-
sible. For sale by all druggists.

HUGE FEAST AT WEDDING.

200 Cakes. 500 Pounds of Meat. 16 Kegs

of Beer.

a large percentage of the bills being
considered now will fall by the way-
side.

* • •

The house j'esterday afternoon, in
committee of the whole, approved for
passage a bill by Representative W.
A. Nolan, giving large powers to tho
state board of health. It is empowered
to make regulations covering the sani-
tary conditions of railroad and street

cers.

By Representative W. I. Nolan-
Authorizing communities to regula.te

the holding of meetings upon the
streets.

Pasi«ed by the Senate.

The senate yesterday afternoon

ECZEMJIM BAD

Imlay City. Mich.. April lo.-A large
| ^.^^j.^^ railroad stations, railroad shops.

"German wedding" was celebrated last barber shops, bath rooms, packing
week at the home of William Werth. i houses and bakeries, and to inspect

"I am a lineman. Judge, and work south of here, where their dauKhter Wiisisuch premises with a view to ascertain-
all day stringing wires for the telephone ; married to Herbert Schuneman of this

| j^g jf the regulations are being en-
company. We linemen have to call out

;

place. Oyer 200 guests were present and
^
f^^ced. The regulations are to have all*

to each other from long distances, and we . a great feast, which Included 1.<) layer k. pfr^pt of qtitP 1tw«! and th.» hoard
ytll as loud as we can. We also have a

| cakes. KXt other cakes. 75 pies. 20) pounds i
^"^ enect or state laws, ana tnc Doaia

habit of using cu-ss words when giving
j
of veal. liS pounds of beef. HW hams. 16

orders. I yell and cu.ss at my fellow- i kegs of beer and many other things. A
workmen all day. Now. I drink a little

\ .special building was erected for danc-
blt too much SiJinetlnies, and when I go lug.

passed the following bills:

By Senator Peterson—Relating to
the storage and shipment of grain,
amending sections 3640 and 3641, Re-
vised Laws of 1905.

By Senator Peterson—Amending
section 2087 of the Revised Laws of

1905, relating to the storage and ship-
ment of grain.
By Senator SuUlv n—Requiring

railroads to keep prominently posted
in their stations schedules of freight
and passenger rates.
By Senator Sageng—Exempting suc-

cessful primary election candidates
from paying fee to have their names
put on the general election ballot.

By Senator Calhoun—Repealing sec-

tion 2912 of the laws of 1905 relating
to railroad reports to the railroad
commission, .so as to prevent a dupli-
cation of reports.
By Senator Stephens—Defining the

liability of banks on forged checks.
By Senator Stephens—Providing that

for the purpose of calculating Inter-
est, 360 days shall constitute a year.
By Senator Stephens—Relating to

the garnishment of banks and to ne-
gotiable instruments owned by or
made payable at a bank.
By Senator Hardy—Making the

Minnesota National Guard organiza-
tion conform to the Dick law.
By Senator Durment—To prevent

deception in the sale of paint.
By Senator Gunderson—Authorizing

the board of control to maintain a
plant at the Stillwater penitentiary
for the manufacture of barb wire,
woven wire and wire nails.
By Senator Clague—E^stablishing a

state board of visitors for public in-
stitutions.
By Senator Hall—Creating the state

board of examiners for chii-opractio
methods, and to legalize chiropractic
and other "natural" methods of heal-
ing the sick.

• • •

The senate yesterday afternoon
passed the new game and fish code,
as already passed by the house; with
the addition of an amendment pi-o-
viding that hunters shall not bo
required to take out licenses for
hunting in their own counties. The
original house bill required that every
hunter, resident or non-resident, must
pay a foe for hunting in the state.

• • *

Governor Burke Talks.
Governor Jolin A. Burke of North

Dakota visited the legislature yester-
day afternoon, and passed a pleasant
quarter of an hour iu each of the two
houses. He was called upon for a
speech in tach house, of course, and
showed himself a master hand at say-
ing pleasant things.

For instance, in the house he said
that he was somewhat moved by the
splendor and magnificence of the new
capitol. but upon looking over the
."iplendld body of representative citi-
zens that confronted him he was
forced to the conclusion that it was in
harmony with its surroundings, and
that the capitol was none too good for
the legislators.

"I am glad indeed to hear." he said,
"that you are working In harmony
with your Democratic governor for
the good of the state. ^I am glad to
know that the subject of partisan
politics, or the question of what po-
litical party members may belong to,

does not come up at all; that you are
all working together for the good of
the state. It makes little difference
what party is in power so long as you
get legislation in the interests of the
people, and so long as that legislation
is enforced with equality, and so long
as nobody has any advantage under
the law. The great mass of the people
are thinking along these lines."
Governor Burke had a very flatter-

ing reception in both houses, and his
brief remarks were liberally ap-
plauded.

• • •

The tax commi.sslon bill, which was
to have been taken up by the houst»
as a special order yesterday after-

noon, was continued to this afternoon.
• • •

The eenate yesterday afternoon
pa.s.sed the Alderman-Hlnton bill pro-
viding that city authorities may give
notice to saloonkeepers not to sell

liquor to minors or habitual drunk-
ards. Now, in the case of an habitual
drunkard, relatives are supposed to

give warning to saloonkeepers to re-

fuse to sell to them.
• • •

Governor John.son made his first

veto of the session yesterday afternoon
on the bill permitting the publication

of insurance statements In Insurance
papers. He did this on the ground
that the theory of publlsliing these
statements Is to acquaint the public

with the condition of insurance com-
panies, and that to publish them la

papers circulating only among insur-

ance people is not in line with that

idea.
STILLMAN H. BINGHAM.

Unbounded Satisfaction
Is the UNIl'ERSAL EXPERIENCE of ail who have used

II II

SALADA
TEA

FOR SJlLE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS
40o, 50o, eOoand 70«> P«r Poun.a. AT A.LrI« GROCBRS.
Guaranteed absolutely pure, as required by the Pure Food Laws of IIKIT.

Trad* Supplied By OOWAN-PEYTON-TWOHY CO.

THOUSANDS

OFm\m
Contributed tiy Chicago's

Police Department to

Campaign Fund.

Always the Custom, No

Matter What Party

Was In Power.

Chicago. April 1(.—Chicago's police

department contrlbated thousands of

dollars to the Democratic campaign

fund In the recent mayoralty campaign,

and have contributed in a like manner,

to whichever party was in power as

long as the older officers on the force

can remember, acco-ding to revelations

made yesterday before the civil service

commission by poli(« officials. Among
the officers who offered this testimony i^*^'"„^®

to the Inquisitorial body were Inspec-

tors Revere and Kelly; Capt. McWee-
ney and Lieut. Jenkins. Capt. McWee-
ney, who several days ago refused to

talk on the subject, confessed freely

that he had aided in the collection of

large amounts of nroney to be used in

the recent city election campaign.

According to the civil service com-
mission, every mail who engaged in

EDNA GOODRICH

IS DIVORCED

Former Friend of Evelyn

Thaw No Longer Mrs.

Stacey.

Chicago. April 16.—That E^dna Good-

rich, the young actress who is said to

have Introduced Evelyn Neablt Thaw to

Stanford White's studio, was the 'Mrs.

Edward F. Stacey" who obtained a di-

vorce in Judge Kavanaugh's court &
year ago. has become known with the

filing of a suit for th» oolle<?tion of at-

torney's fees.

The fact that the suctress who has

figured so prominently in the Thaw cae«
was once plain Mrs. Stacey. is a sur-
prise to many of lier nearest friends.
Attorney Adolph Marks of Chicago h?»

filed suit in New York for $1,000 for serv-
ices rendered in obtainlnK the divorce.
Miss Goodrich met Stacey when she

was IC years old. After a brief court-
ship the couple slipped away to Cin-
clmiati, where Stacey was in the eleo-
iDcal contracting business, and were
n:arried.
In iliree months the girl bride re-

turned to her mother in Chicago und
Stacey moved away from the little flat
in Cincinnati.
In January. 1906. Judge Kavanaugh

heard the testimony in the suit for di-
vorce brought by Bessie EMna Stacey.

I
The husband consented to a default
judgment and great care was taken to
prevent the case from becoming publlo.
Miss Goodrich is now in the West

playing with Nat Goodwin in "The Gea-
ius."

TALKS ON COLUMBUS.

Charles W. Seymour Delivers interesting

Lecture on Great NaVigator.

In his lecture on Columbus last night
tho collection of th.> fund, even to tho .^Ir. Charles W. Seymour dealt enter-
patrolmen who contributed, is made tamgly with the life of the great explorer

liable to indictment by the grand jury wiio discovered America, He said that
under the provisions of the civil ser- jour knowledge of the life of Columbus
vice act. One of the, sections in tlie act begins with his fiftieth year and that
provides that any person disregarding all ix-fore that time is merely surmise or

any of the provisions of the law shall

be fined not less tlian $1,000 and may
conjecture.

lii i.piie of all his faults, saJd Mr. Sey-
, . ^, . . ,1 .. I

mour, Columbus is to be admired for
be Imprisoned m tl e county jail for a i

j,ij. courage and persistence, the two qual-
term not to exceec. six months. The Uies which are the salient traits of the

»'l i I t l' i ' *> 'l"l l ' l"H-t»»*«»-H i .t »t ti» tn .>.|.<i»i

of hevalth is given power to make things
very uncomfortable where unsanitary
conditions are found.

People Who Drink

Moose Brand Beer
Who are the people who drink Moose Beer.'

They are the merchants, mechanics, bankers, clerks,

lawyers, doctors and toilers of Duluth, people in fact, from
every walk in life.

These men drink Moose Beer because they enjoy it and
because they have found that it thoroughly agrees with
them. They drink it winter and summer because it is as
satisfying a beverage at one season of the year as another.

As a class the men who drink Moose Beer are opposed
to intemperance in any form. They find in this beer a mild,
healthful drink, containing just enough of stimulation to
satisfy the demands of a strenuous people, but not sufficient
to create intoxication, unless used in unreasonable quan-

}

. titles.

Join the ranks. Let us send you a trial case of this ex-
cellent product.

DULUTHBREWING
AND MALTING CO., |
•PHONE NO. 241—EITHER.

* • *

Delegate Conventions.
The Wells bill, which is practically a

duplicate of the Dunn bill which the '

senate passed last week, governing the '

election of delegates to county conven-
tions to select delegates to the state
concentlon that nomltiate state
officers, was recommended for pass-
age by the house in committee of the
whole yesterday afternoon. It provides
for delegate elections, at which the
delegates to county conventions are to

be elected by the party voters,
something after the fashion of
the primary election. The plan
Is a compromise between the con-
vention system and the extension of
the primary election system to state
officers, with a strong leaning to the
convention system, which is not ma-
terially disturbed.

* • •

The house advanced to the calendar
the Saugstad bill, reducing the rate
of Interest on loans made by the state

to school districts from 4 to 3 per cent.
« • •

The house approved for passage, ad-
vancing It to the calendar, the Thayer-
Case-Libby automobile bill, a very
drastic system of regulations intended
to prevent automobiles causing ac-
cidents to persona or property.

* • •

Under a bill which the house ad-
vanced to the calendar yesterday af-
ternoon, owners of not more than three
cows, who sell milk, will not have to
take out daii^ymen's licenses. Under
the old law a'nybody selling milk from
more than one cow had to take out a
license, and the house took up yes-
terday afternoon a senate bill Increas-
ing the number to two cows. Earnest
protests against the bill appeared from
several sources, one member deeming it

proper to amend it so that licenses

should be required only from those
owning more than twenty-five cows.
A compromise was reached allowing
the owner of three cows to sell milk
without a license, ajid the bill was
recommended for passage by the house
in committee at the whole.

* • •

The senate yesterday afternoon pass-
4 ed the Thorpe bill providing for a state

DULUTH, MINN. ' ' board of immigration and supplying it

with $25,000 as a working fund. A
similar bill has been recommended for
passage by the house, and Is now oa

Consulted Physicians to No Avail—

Uses Cuticura Soap, Ointment

and Pills an^i] Is Soon Perfectly

well—The Djj^ease Having Left

Her Entir^fyr'

CANNOT RECOMMEND
CUTICURA TOO HIGHLY

"I take great pleasure in informinf
you that I was a euflferer of eczema in »
very bad form for the past three years.

I consulted and treated with a number
of physicians in Chicago, but to no avaiL

I commenced using the Cuticura Reme-
dies, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Oint-

ment and Pills, three montlis ago, and
today I am perfectly well, the disease

having left me entirely. I cannot re-

commend the Cuticura Remedies too

highly to any c^ie suffering with tho

disease that I have had. Mrs. Florence

E Atwood, 18 Crilly Place, Chicago, III..

October 2, 1905. Witness: L. 3. Berger.'*

FOR WOMAN'S EYE
Muchof Interestto EveryWoman
U Found in Cuticura Pamphlet.

Complete local and constitutional

treatment for diatressine, debilitating

conditions from
which women suffer

'may be found on
page 5 of the

^/ Cuticura Pamphlet
wrapped about the
Cuticura Ointment.

The pure, swi^t, gentle, yet effective

properties of the Cuticura Soap, Oint-

ment and Klls, commend tnem to

women, especially mothers, for preserv-

ing, purifying ?Lnd' beautifying the skin,

scalp, hair and hands, for the treatment
of inflammatory and ulcerative condi-

tions , as well aikiiAst efhcacious medicinal

agents in res^ring to health, strength

and beauty pfle, ^mak, nervous, prem*-
turely faded, rim-down women.
CompUt* Kxttrnk uri|li>t«rnal Tr««tm*D( for E*«T

Bamor of Infanti, CnlldrAi, tad AduJtt coniitti of Cutf-

corm 8oaD (25c.) to<Clcx>M U>* Skla, OuHcu» Olntmcnl

SOc.) to H«»l th« Skin, i.ha Cntlcnim aMolrent («OcO, (l«

e form of ChocolaMOMlvd Plllt, »«. per tI»1 of *) to

A MAN LOSES HIS LEGS

BY CHEWING MIRRORS.

New York, April 16.—After having

swallowed swords, tacks, neeclles, six

penny nails, broken bottles and pieces

of looking glass, year after year, to the

astonishment of audiences here and

abroad. Albertus Pierce, the "Human
Enigma," went to Bellevue In his cow-

boy -rig to be treated for—a paln in his

leg
•Mv stomach's all right." he said to

Dr. iSmllh. "but my leg bothers me.
The surgeon found tlie bone in his leg

was de<?aying. due. probably to the poi-

son in the mercurj' on the backs of the
mirrors he had swallowed from time to

time, which had settled In his joints.

Pierce said he was half Mexican, half

Indian, and had t>een swallowing all

kinds of weird things since he was a
child In Pueblo, X. M. Once wlien he was
In Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore,
he paid the doctors X-rayed him and
found needles, nails and other pieces of
hardware scattered all through his body.
A number of tacks had lodged In his

stomach lining, and there were removed.
After seven months all the junk was ffot

out of him and he resumed his career.
In Baden-Baden H*rrr Dr. Pflinger

threw up both hands and yelled when he
looked through the 'Human Bnlgrma"
with the X-ray beams. He asked Pieix-e

to senj^ his body for the "hospital mu-
seum after his death.
"How could I?" said Pierce yesterday.

"He wa^ daffy."
The Bellevue sharps say Pierce's bones

will likely all decay, or at best he is

i?ood for seven months in his cot.

commission has sifrnifled Its intention
to sift the matter to the bottom, but
it is said will not i>rosecute the under
offlcials who, it is asserted merely car-
ried out the commands of Chief of Po-
lice Collins.
Capt. McWeeney said that when he

was commanded t5 subscribe to the
fund, he was provided witli as m.iny
blank envelopes as there were men
et his station, Intt' which the money
was to be put.

"I was Instructed to deliver all such
money to the inspector," said he, "and
I did so. They all contained money, a
few had $100 and a irreat many $5 bills."

At the conclusion of Capt. McWee-
ney's testimony, Inspectors Revere,
Kelly and Wheeler were sent for. The
two former ofTlcials responded at once,

but the latter could not be found and

pecple who are now dwelling in that new
world which he discovered, and to whom
ho gave his great watch word, "On, sail
on."
Mr. Seymour will spe^ak Saturday nigUt

ui-on William of Orange.

GHOSTS IN LOG CABIN.

Dayton, Ohio, April 16.—Rural residents

ntar Wenger Lawn are puzzled over the

mysterious rappings which are heard

I
nightly in tho log house occupied by Silas

! Hctter and family. From the entire
I counto'stde people have gathered at
liil^ht, hoping to fathom the mystery and
j
believing that tho s<:>unds w<Te made by
human hands; but as they recur regularly
cvtry night under any and all conditions

I

many have come to the conclusion tliat
the house Is haunted.

louring their lifetime husband and wife
art said to liave had numerous quarrels,
anri the latter is aleged to have told the
former on her deathbed that she would
return to haunt him and tha house In
whfch he lived.

will be subpoenaed :o appear before the I
A story is current that years ago a

, , , .

*^*^
I family named Donnelly lived in the place,

commission later. ^ ' -•-
.

On hearing from the commission that
j

their subordinates Jenkins and Mc- '

Weeney had told complete stories of ;

the asses.sment for the recent election

Revere said that in all he collected

about $3,700 from the officers and men
under him, while Kelly admitted hav-
ing obtained $2,600 from those under his

charge. Both .said that no lists had
been kept of those -who did not sub-
scribe and that no special favors were
given those who contributed to the

fund. The two initpectors testified as

did Jenkins and McWeeney. that It had
been the custom, nc matter what party
was in power, to levy assessments up-
on the police statlor s. The assessments
were often made Ir fall elections when
no city candidates were oi\ the ticket.

Inspector Kelly was asked if he
considered Chief «:?olllns' request for

contributions as a command,
"Yes, I took It as an order," replied

Kelly, "but I coulcl have disobeyed. If

I wanted to."
Bath the lnspe<?tors testified that

the money had b<ten given to E. H.
Roach, former commissioner of public

works.

Penny Postage.

A bill was recently Introduced to per-
mit packages to be sent through the
malls as first c'ass matter up to four
pounds, and the postage to be two
cents for the first ounce and one cent
extra for each additional ounce. This
Is the first step toward penny postage
which must ultimately come. The first

step toward good health Is made when
the sick man or woman takes thfi first

dose of Hostetter's Stomach Pitters.

and If given a fair chance will ultl-

Imately make them well again. At
least this has been the experience of

thousands of others during the past 53

years, and It is Just as effective today.

Start at once. You'll find it excellenf

m cases of flatulency, cramps, sour rii^

,lngs, dyspepsia, indigestion, costlve-

ness. female ills or llv6r troubles. We
guarantee It pure.

DINING CAR SERVICE

THREE AGES IN ONE
FAMILY TOTAL 272.

South Brldgton, Me., April 1«.—The
combined ages of two sisters and a
brother, members of a northern Cum-
berland county family, ajggregate 272
years. The oldest, Mrs. Prlscilla Wight
Chaplin of South Brldgton, passed her
97th birthday Sunday. Mrs. Olive Par-
ker, who lives with her daughter. Mrs.
William Sanborn, In Portland, was 90
last February. The brother, Joseph
Wight, a Civil war veteran, now of Las
Vegas. N. M.. will be 86 years old In
June.
Mr. Wight was born in the town of

Baldwin, was reared In the town of
Sebago.

ON THE

Purify the Blood.,T»ola tkrougltoiit Ui'«

Drat k Ch«in. CoritTSoATfopt.JBoMon,

:

sr-MalM Itw, " Book (MVroou.

rorKl. tuttm

Whooping: Congh.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy In my family In cases of
whooping cough, and want to tell you
that It Is the best medicine I have
ever used.—W. F. Gaston, Posco, Ga.
This remedy Is safe and sure. For aaU
by all druggists.

BiURLINGTON
Is conducted on the popular and economical pay-only-for-what-

you-order plan, the dollar-a-meal plan still in vogue on some west-

»:rn roads haviig been discarded by the Burlington some years ago.

Waiters who really "know how" serve your food neatly, quickly

and with all tliose little extras that lend zest to the appetite, on

tables decorated with cut flowers from our own greenhouses. You

are invited tc test Burlington dining car service next time you

travel from Minneapolis or St. Paul to Chicago. Three train? «^very

day leave Minneapolis 7:30 a.m., 7:50 P-^-' 9-50 p.m. and St. Paul

8:20 a.m., 8:43 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Let me tell you all about onr splendid

service and quote yon rate* for your trip.

F. M. RUGG,

trorthwestem Passenger Agent, C, B. & Q. Ry.t

St. PaoL
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ROUND OAK CHIEF STEEL RANGE

Whenever You See
a steel ran^fe advertised for an extremely cheap price you can make up
^our mind it is not worth a cent more than is asked for it; it isn't v.-orth

anvthlng, in fact, for all those things which make a range durable, eco-

nomical and dfsirable have been sawed out of It in every possible spot

and place, and still have it stand up and look like a range. If you want
to see a steel range that is absolutely right call in and see the ROUND
OAK CIIIKF. You will discover at once that the Chief is different from
other ranges; It is well-made, complete and substantial and it will get

vour cnnfidpnce. Then the baking and cooking—it does both well—it

could not help it because it Is made the ROUXD OAK way, that means
tight fitting, thus control of the fire. You don't buy the Chief "Unsight
unseen"; you take no chances; you can see Just what you are getting

and we are always here to stand back of it. However, best of all, if

vou decide to have a Chief, you will pay a reasonable price for it and
it will be worth every cent we charge you for it. WE DELIVER OR
SEND THE R.\NOE BOOK ON REQUEST.

BEST PRICES

AT CLOSING

Copper Share Market

Dragged Along Slowly

This Morning.

Took Spurt This After-

noon, Closing at

Better Figures.

After dragging along sluggishly all

morning, with little gains in any is-

sues, the copper market livened up

somewhat this afternoon and through-

out the list the closing prices were, as

a rule, the best of the day. Amalga-

mated was the feature. After gaining

but three-quarters of a point in the

morning, it rose from 91T4 at noon to

93% a the close, that being its best

figure for the day. It opened at 91V^

and the lowest it went for the day

was 91>4.

Anaconda also held its own
throughout the session. It opened at

60 '^, rose to 61, back to 60, and then

to 61 >4 at the close.

Coalition fluctuated but little. It

opened at 251/*. receded to 24% and
found its best price at the close with

2bhi. Copper Range was active toward
the close. It opened at 79»/4, which was
the best price of the morning, it de-

clining to 78Vi. In the afternoon it took

a spurt going to 84>4 and falling off to

,81 at the close. Centennial was also

I stronger in the afternoon. It opened at

\2ii and closed at 30, the high mark.
North Butte was stationaiT around

'861/4, at which it opened and closed. It

I
fell off once to 85V4. but did not get

above 86^^. Shannon moved very little,

opening at 17 and closing at 17^4. the

high mark. Utah Consolidated opened
at 60V4, which was the low maik. It

closed at 61^!. the high figure.

The curbs were neglected in nearly

every case. There was some trad-

ing in Superior & Pittsburg, which
held its own, despite the discouraging

! reports frem Bisbee. It opened at

17%, feU off to nhi and closed at 1778.

!
the high mark. East Butte was in-

active, at 10 to 101/4, as wer© Globe,

at 12% to lOi/i, Hancock at 9 to 10,

Keweenaw at 10 to 10%, and Nipis-

sing at 12% to 13. Greene Ca.na,nea

was fairly active, opening at 16% and
closing at 1&% to 16, with 16 as a
high mark.

THE
KLEIN

.

KIND
of jgwelry is always distin-

guished by high qualify and

rich design. See the many

beautiful new novelties.

G. 21. KLEIN
JEWELER

825 Weal Svperior Street

against the tax and the good roads
amendments at the la.st election, were
filed yesterday in the district court by
the ballot Inspectors appointed by
Judge Dibell. The report covers the
recount m the city of Red Wing, Good-
hue county, and shows that the road
amendment carried there 4 to 1, revers-
ing the original count by the election
Judges, and that the tax amendment,
d« clared to have been carried, was de-
feated.

Accused of Contempt.
Matt Devrtsh, who resides at 816

West Superior street, was taken be-
fore Judge Ensign yesterday after-
noon charged with contempt of court.
It l8 claimed that Devrlsh refused to
obey the court's order that he appear
before Judge S. F. White in supple-
mentary proceedings Instituted by An-
drew Devrish, his cousin, to collect a
judgment of about |500. When Matt
Devrish appeared before the court he
claimed that he did not understand
the nature of the papers served on
him, although his cousin's attorney and
others declared that he understood
perfectly, and was feigning Ignorance
to escape punishment. Under t.ie

circumstances the court decided to de-
fer sentence until fully satisfied that
Devrish fully understood what the
order meant.

WHITE HOUSE
SHOE STORE,

No. 3 We»t Superior Street.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF
LADIES'. MEN'S AND CHIL-
DREN'S SHOES.
SEE OUR LADIES' PUMPS

AND OXFORDS.

N. C. HENDRICKS

fugitive with the smoking revolver
In his hand proved too much for

him, and he allowed him to get
past.
Ha then visited the Franklin Mer-

i
cantile company's store, purchased

' some crackers and other eatables.
land proceeded to his room, over a
j
saloon on Third street, where he is

1 said to have changed his coat and
i
hat. He was Just about to leave

I
his room, when Chief Wing of the

{

Hiobing police met him on the stairs
! and placed him under arrest.

j
Concovitch flatly denies any con-

I

nection with the affair, and says h«
was In his room all the time.

BULLET GLANCED

FROM FOREHEAD

Shooting in tlibbing Sa-

loon Narrowly Misses

Murder.Being

CONVEYING

PRESIDENTS

United States War Ves-

sels Busy at Central

America.
"Washington, April 16.—Naval move-

ments today - show that the gunboat
April 16.—(Special gog^Q^ j^as started from Amapala,
A shooting affair, jjQj^^yj.3^ ^^^ Corlnto, Nicaragua, to

'convey President Zelaya to Amapala

eilTY il^OEFS

jProsecutc Negligent Citi-tens.

The board of public works has di-

rected the street commissioner to pros-

ecute rigidly all property owners who
leave ashos, garbage, and other accumu-
lations of the winter lyin? exposed In

alleys and streets adjoining their prxn>-

erty until warm weather.
There is a strict ordinance in regard

to this offense but it has never been
prosecuted before except in exceptional
cases. A glance through many of the
streets and alleys of the city shows de-
cided need of its enforcement.

Court Determines Title.

Judge Cant has filed findings of fact
atid judgment vesting title to lot 4,

block 151. West Duluth, Fifth division,
in John A. Murray. August Johnson
was the defendant In the action to
quiet title.

Church Anniversary.
Next week, Plymouth Congregation-

al church of Minneapolis will celebrate
Its fiftieth anniversary. Plymouth
church is one of the oldest of the Con-
gregational denomination in the state.

The celebration of the anniversary is

of note to Duluth people because the
late Rev. Charles C. Salter of this city,

was its pastor from 1864 to 18C9 and ma-
terially assisted in building up the
church to its present prominence.

Grande Starts Another Suit.
Joseph H. Grande, the fruit man. has

started a suit against Malcolm Matheson,
for $80.50 lor fruit purchased of the In-
dependent Fruit company, of wblch
Grande is the head, and which, according
to the complaint, has never been paid
for. Matheson, in his reply, says that
the bill has been paid in full.

Mrs. Hepler Dies.
Mrs. Emma Hepler, 21 years of age

died this morning at her home. 512 East
SeveTith street of pneumonia. She leaves
a husband, Mr. Harry Hepler. but no
children. The funeral will be held Thurs-
day afternoon from the German Luther-
an church at Tenth avenue east and
Third street and Interment will be at
Forest Hill.

Not the Duluthlan.
A long distance telephone message was

received from Grand Rxipids. Minn., by
the police yesterday afternoon, saying
that an unknown man had bee^n killed

by a train there yesterday morning and
that he had papers in his pocket bear-
ing the name of John Lundberg and the
address as 614 West First S'trett. Duluth.
An investigation proved that it waa not
Lundberg. who was killed however, as
he is alive and well at the above ad-
dress and did not know that he had
friends in Grand Rapids.

whose '^vhich will be held either at the city of

ia ivine Amapala or on board one of the Amerl-

in the hospital, seriously but problbly can vessels to be anchored in Fonseca

Hlbblng, Minn.

to The Herald.)

which narrowly missed being a mur-

j

fler, took place in a saloon here, '^^j. jj^g conference he will have there

shortly before noon today. Joe Con-L^.^j^ President P'iguera, The Chicago,

kovltch an Austrian miner, 26 years it is believed here, will be used to con-

of age." is locked up as a result of ; vey Pre.sldent Figuerajothe conferen^^^

the affray, and his victim,

name could
'

ital, seriously uui proutujiy

not fatally wounded,
j At the state department today it waa

According to the claims °'„;^,1 ' admitted that an agreement between
police, Concovitch and the injured

^ ^^^ united States and Mexico has been
ir.an got into an altercaaon "i^-igntreed into by which a guaranty has
Rabitich's saloon, at 210

f
ra^Kj^^^^^ given that there shall be no hos-

Btreet, and Concovitch got deciaeaiy
^^jj^ demonstrations between the forces

the worst of the affair for a ^ime.
^^^ Guatemala and Salvador on the

Finally he sought safety in "ig"t, frontier during the conference,
through the back door of the saloim,

,

rp^^g promulgation of a Joint order by
with his opponent in hot pursuit. Heji^jgxlco and the United States prohiblt-
gaini d the alley, and just as his

, jf,g. guch excursions, it is believed, will
pursuer was coming through the: be sufflcient to guarantee quiet.

<3oor, Concovitch is said to have I Senor Corea, the Nicaraguan min-
lurned. puller a revolver from his ister, visited Acting Secretary of State
pocket, and fired, striking the mam Bacon and they exchanged dispatches
on the forehead, from which the from Central America. The Nicaragruan

withoutbullet fortunately glanced
doing any serious injury.

The shooter ran down the alley,

brandishing the eun and. as he
emerged on to
policeman. The

minister is enthusiastic In his convic
tion that the proposed conference by

Naval Officers Here.
Lieut. Wellengill and Lieut. Gay of the

United States navy visited the naval re-
cruiting station here today. They re-
turned to Minneapolis this afternoon.
Lieut Wettengill will leave tomorrow for
Norfolk, Va., where he will report for
duty on the U. S. S. Minnesota. Lieut.
Gay succeeds Lieut. Wettengill as the of-
ficer in charge of the Minnesota recruit-
ing district of the navy.

Clirlstophcr Gets New Trial.
Nicholas Christopher has been granted

a new trial of his adverse pos.session case
against John Roswell, Involving some
property on St. Croix aven\ie. An order
has been made by Judge Cant vacating
and setting aside the verdict of the Jury
in Roswell's favor and directing a new
trial. Christopher was represented by T.
A. Gall and RosweH by H. B. Fryberger.

Administrator Case Settled.
The case of W. G Goerns, administrator

of the estate of Charles Gasper, deceased,
againt Simon Clark, former administrator,
has been dismissed by stipulation of the
parties, from the district court. The stip-

ulation Is based on a compromise and
seTtlemenl and the case is dismissed with-
out costs to either party. Mr. Clark, as
special administrator for the estate paid
some claims. Mr. Joerns, when appoint-
ed administrator, appealed from the order
of the probate court directing the pay-
ment of the claims and the case was
taken into district court on the appeal.

EFFECTIVE

PlIBLICITY

Of Campaign Contribu-

tions Strongly Urged

by Bryan.

Meeting of Publicity Or-

ganization Held in

New York.

New York, April 16.-The adoption of

an effective publicity law, which would .

require the publication of contributions i

to national and congressional commit-
j

tees as well as the expenditures of

these committees was the question dis-

cussed today at a special meeting of

the National Publicity Law organiza-
tion at mo Victoria notei. jrerry liei-

mont, me prcsiaent or tne associaiion,

was the chairman of the meeting and

the invited guests included W. J. Bryan
and Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor. Many
states were represented by the mem-
bers who attended the meeting.
Mr. Belmont, in his opening remarks,

after pointing out that the publicity
law of the state of New York was
brought about by the combined efforts
of organized labor. Democrats and Re-
publicans, and that this law had al-

ready proved beneficial, urged united
and non-partisan effort to secure a na-
tional law. William J. Bryan was in-

troduced as a man who had given pow-
erful aid to the publicity movement.
In a brief speech, Mr. Bryan told what
he thought the national publicity
should be. He said all contributions
above the minimum should be made
public before the election, both by the
committees receiving it and by the
person or corporation making it. Fail-
ure to comply with this, he said, should
be punished as a penal offense.
The publicity movement, he de-
clared, should be upon the principle
that politics should be honest, but he
declared that there could be no honest
politics, when any Interest could pur-
chase before election a promise that
certain things shall bo done after elec-
tion, and when this promise is con-
cealed from the voters.
Mr. Bryan said that the evil of cam-

paign contributions was not confined to
any one party, and quoted evidence
given before congressional committees
to prove his claims. The only sure
remedy, he asserted, is the publication
of contr butlons before election. Ten
days in advance in the election, a sup-
pleii.ent.al statement should be filed
giving the contributions up to that
fmt and It should be made unlawful
to receive any contributions after It

was too latQ to publish them. The mir-
est way of allowing people to have the
kind of government they wanted, he
said is to regul.ite campaign contribu-
tions.

BISBEE-SONORA
DEVELOPMENT CO.

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA.

We have made one shipper in three months.We
iviil maice another in three months more.
We own iixty per cent of the stock of the following five com-

panies, viz: ]3isbee & Duluth Mining and Development companj',

owner of 12 full claims, consisting of 240 acres in the now famous
Warren mineral belt at Bisbee, Arizona. This is a copper prop-
erty. The Ohio Mining company, owner of 18 claims, of 340

acres and is located in the Warren mineral belt at Bisbee, Arizona.

This is a copper property.
NOTE: The Copper Queen Mining company and the Calumet

& Arizona Mining company, and several others, all located In the
W^arren belt, are paying millions yearly In dividends to their stock-

holders and W3 believe that our properties will do the same.
The Paradise Mining company, the owner of ten mining claims

of 200 acres, located In the California mining district, Cochise county,
Arizona. W< have a 2 40-foot shaft on this property showing ore

from surface to bottom, and at the bottom of the shaft we have
encountered a body of black copper sulphide ore that assays $62.82

iper ton. Worli was suspended on this property as the loca.1 company
encountered more water than they had the means to handle. This

iis a gold, silver and copper property.
The Badger-Hall Mining company, owner of 25 mining claims,

consisting of 500 acres, located in the California mining district,

adjoins and is an extension of the Manliattan Development company a

mineral zone, which Is owned by Mr. Thomas F. Cole and his asso-

ciates. This mine Is now shipping ore to the smelter that has a

value of from $40 to $5 5 per ton.

I^IIAT IS G(»OD ENOUGH FOR MR. T. F. COT>E AND HIS
;! SSOCIATFS IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR US.

The Dispatch Mining company Is the owner of 50 pertenenclas.

consisting of 125 acres, located in the rich Tabatocaehl mining dis-

trict of Northern Sonora. On this property we have five ledges all

containing rich ore chutes of silver and copper, and from which
we will comirence shipping ore as soon as we complete our wagon
road, which will be within three months.

, The company Is working a force of men blocking out the ore

for our smelt«r.
It Is often asked why does a mining company want to sell

stock if they lavo shipping ore? The answer Is simple. Now that

we have the ore our stockholders are entitled to the additional earn-

ings made by building and operating our own smelter and thus

saving the prcfits paid to the custom smelter and for transportation.

The Bisbee-Sonora Development company used sound business

methods in getting the ore first and we are now ready for the smelter.

Don't overlook the as.sets of this company with a capital of

$2,500,000, divided into 1,250.000 shares of a par value of $2. The
present estimated value of our company holdings is $4,200,000.

We have opened an office In Duluth. for the sale of a small

block of this stock at Its par value, located at 217 Manhattan build-

ing, with Mr N. B. W^harton. our agent in charge, who will take

subscriptions and furnish all information desired. Not less than

five shares wi 1 be sold to one person.
You canrot afford to loose the opportunity to buy this stock.

You should row judge between assessable stock at $10 to $20 per

share, and tiiis non-assessable stock at $2 per share. This will

soon be a hlKh valued stock.

Bisbee - Sonora Development Co.,
B. J. A3IES,

President.
H. C. BEU3IBER, S.

Vice President.
DOUGLAS, .\lUZOXA.

BADGER,
Treasurer.

FEBSiii^L
Miss Clalr Abraham of 1430 East First

street has returned from New York, where
she spent the winter.
Mrs. Duncan Ross of Ottawa. Ont.,

arrived in Duluth yesterday for a visit
with friends In this city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Barrett of Hibbing.
Minn., are guests at the St. Loui.s.

J. Kltz of Hibbing, Minn., is a guest
at the St. Louis.
C. M. Mackenzie of Biwabik, Minn.. Is

registered at the St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Short of Ashland.

Wis., are guests at the McKay.

Matinee Lyceum.
Virginian, Wednesday, 2:15 p. m.

For rain or shine, Fitwell raincoats.

For All Eye Troubles

See Dr. E. S. Bugbee, the famous eye
specialist of Minneapolis, at Spalding
hotel, parlor K, April 18, 19 and 20.

CARNEGIE'S PORTER
is a pure and nourishing malt beverage,

brewed and bottled at Gottenburg, Swe-
den. Prescribed by prominent physi-
cians. Carlson Bros., 15 West Superior
street. Importers and Distributors. Zen-
ith 'phone, 661; Bell. 1000.

STATEMENT BY

MRS. HOLMAN

Says it is tlie First Time

Slie Has Broken

Silence.

Pittsburg, April 16.— (Copyright,

1907. by the Pittsburg Leader Pub
lishing company.)—The
Leader this afternoon prints a s.x-

column statement from Mrs. C. H.

Holman, mother of Mrs. Harry Thaw,

in which she defends herself against

accusations expressed and implied

against her during the Thaw trial.

The statement opens by saying that

two nights after the night upon which
Harry Thaw shot Stanford W^hlte she

received this telegram

GIVEN BY

CARNEGIE

Beautiful Building of

Engineering Societies

Dedicated.

Hear Emil Llebllng.

Congregational church Sat. evening.

ROBBERS SECURE $4,400.

Hazelton, Iowa, April 16.—Robber*
last night forced the State bank of
Hazelton, blew open the safe with
nitro-glycerine, secured $4,400 In cash
and escaped.

Get wise—wear "Fitwell" clothea.

The Virginian

Lyceum, Matinee, Wednesday, 2: IB
p. m.

Letters arc Read from

Presidents Roosevelt

and Diaz.

New York, Ajiil 16.—The beautiful

new building of the engineering so-
;

cieties, presented to the American In- i

Btitute of Electr.cal engineering, the
|

American Society of Mechanical en-
j

gineers and the American Institute of
;

Mining engineers by Andrew Carnegie, ' °'^„,^^ ti!rpar7ntal"roof''yrstc'rday '^
was dedicated today. The building is L-cmp and play with their parents as in
located at 29 West Thirty-ninth street. I^y^q days of yore when frocks and plna-

Piftohnre-i After an opening prayer by Rev. Ed- i fores were the garb of the • offspring of
i-iiisouiS|

Everett Hile. chaplain of the
|

thif; loving old couple. And none in the
- - ~- from 'gathering wore more Joyous or laughed

FUN AT DIAMOND WEDDING.

Like Cliildren the "Oldsters" Romped at

the 75!h Anniversary.

New York Evening World: A youngster
of ys and a rosy cheeked tomgirl of 93
hailed the approach of the century mark
in their life's thread Monday with the
testacy with which a boy and girl sweet-
heart might anticipate a birthday party.
The day signaled for Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

v,-ard Prlngle of Red Bank, N. J., the
seventy-llfth anniver.sary of «thelr years
of wedded bliss, and this dear old couple
celebrated It with a will. Theirs had been
a three-quarter century trial of wedded
life to be rounded out in their new youth
with the Joys of witnessing a surround-
ing of sons and daughters—still the babies
—of 68 and down to 41.

Six of these boys and glrln gathered

from her

Fine Window Display.
An unusually attractive window dls-

the Central American states, which play at the First street and Third aye-

probably will be held, after the present nue window of French & Bassett s

COLLINS WANTS

HIS OLD PLACE

Reappointment of For-

mer Chief May Cause

Embarrassment.
Chicago, April 16.—Chief of Police

Collins who last night surrendered his

position to Inspector Shippy, the new
chief of police appointed by Mayor
Busse, claims that under the rules of

the civil service commission he is en- — — ,•

,

., . . j.

tlUed to the mnk of captain which he the stage ; She did everything to dis-

United States senate, letters

President Roosevelt and President Diaz
of Mexico were r?ad, as follows:

The White Houfse, Washington, D. C,
April 16.—My dear sir: I heartily con

more heartily over the pranks yesterday
than did Mr. and Mrs. Prlngle. It waa
the celebration of their diamond wedding.
There were no friends of their youth

,-r--. -- — .. - - present to wLsh the young old couple

eratulate you or the opening of the ! many returns of the day. They had been
*

• • outlived, and only remembrances re-

mained.
Thirteen children came to bless the

wedded state of the Pringles, and the
six surviving children alone remain to

prolong the ancestry. There were pres-

ents and cai-ds and Jokes handed out to

the old couple yesterday, all of which
were graciously received and then came
the old-fashioned jig, during which the
venerable sweethearts marked time with
a foot tattoo and smiled benignly upon

building of the engineering societies

The building will
__
be the largest en-

gineering center of Its kind In the
world. It is indeei the first of Its kind,

and its erection in New York serves to

daughter- "It Is most Important for ! mark and emphisize the supremacy

vou to say absolutely nothing." which this country Is steadily achiev-

Until now she has remained silent and i ing through her proficiency in applied

has been forced to take the defensive gdences. The whole country Is inter-

because «f the attack made upon her I gg^^^j jj^ tj,g erection of such a build- „ ,^,^j. i„i,.^^ ^.

by Mr. D-elmas In his closing address to
;

j ^^^ partlculirly of course, all of the happy scene.
follo^^' either the profes-

*^ov, J^^/JJ^iio'^^hnt «hP aided the dls- I

those who IOllo^^'

tric^'aUo"rnly 'in'^lnfway tnd IHat she Ision of engineering or any kindred pro-

had been seen by Mr. Jerome. Mr. Gar- , fession, and in nc branch of work have
van or Mr. Hartridge. , ^ ,

Mrs. Holman then details her struggle
following the death of her first hus-
band In her efforts to properly raise

her {wo children and says her daugh-
ter first posed for an artist named
Storm of Philadelphia, who met Evelyn
at Cresson, Pa., a summer resort, when
a little girl.

"Florence." she says, "was in love with

Americans shown to a greater advant-

It's been a happy occasion for us,

Sarah," said Edward, when the leave-
taking was over.
"None happier in our whole lives, Ed-

ward, and I hope to live to see our hun-
age what we Ilk 3 to think of as the

ijjj.p^jj'j^ anniversary," answered the llfe-

typically American characteristics, mate.

held at the time of his appointment as

chief of police by Mayor Dunne.

Former Chief Collins today called up-

the" street^ met "a difficulties" are^'temporTir* d^'spcTs^^^ is calling forth the admiration of all
^^n "^he "new "chlef"of'"poiice' and asked

policeman did not will be a success and now wants the ,
lovers of the artistic '^ hom^^__^5fP*']f^;

j
that he be given his old position back.

have a gun, and the sight of the conference held in W^ashington.

A. B. Sietkfert (Sb Co.
LON8DA.I<E BVILDINO.

FINE
CRAVENETTE

$12.00 to $35.00 RMCOATS
NEW ARRIVALS

DUNLAP and STETSON HATS
Derbies $3 to $8. Soft Hats $3 to S13. Cmshers $1.50 to $3.50, Silk and Opera Hats $7. 18. $10.

The arrangement Is characterized by
1 r.'.^jjere Is no position open for you

^taste and refinement, and gives a
I ^^ captain. I want to say further that

glimpse of what may be expected from '

^^ political administration could make

FINE SHIRTS

$1 to $8.

SHIRTS TO ORDER
$2 Upwards.

NIGHT SHIRTS PAJAMAS
75c Up. $1.50 Up.

GLOVES HOSIERY PURE SILK CRAVATS SILK UMBRELLAS

$1.50 Up. 25c Up. 50c Up. $3 to $25.

RAMIE FIBRE
(.Made in Sweden)

AND DR BEIMEL'S LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
50c to $21.00 a Oarment

304- West Superior Street.

the large and varied assortment shown
by the firm. The display is worth more
than a passing glance.

Tlie Mills lipctures.
The lectures by Benjamin Fay Mills at

Steinway hall are being largely attended
this week. The class for the study of the
Bhagavad Oita which meets in the morn-
ing at 8:10 oclock. Is a course, and only
those who have attended the first lectures

may continue the remainder of the week.
The Whitman and Emerson lectures may
be heard as single lectures or in the
series Mr. Mills* subject this evening
will be "Self Reliance." Tomorrow after-
noon he will speak on "Whitman's Ap-
peal to Originality." and tomorrow even-
ing he will continue the series on Emer
son. having as hia subject "'^*'" r*,-^.-

Soul."
•The Over-

Labor Leader Here.
James Klrby. general president of the

Structural Building Trades Alliance of

America, who has been in Duluth and
Superior during the last few days, attend-
ed the meeting of the local structural al-

liance last evening and delivered an in-

teresting address to the members. Mr.
Klrby's headquarters are at Dayton, Ohio.

Gets Four-Year Term.
Convicted of forgery In the second

degree, James Fitzgerald was yes-
terday afternoon sentenced to a four
years' term in the state penitentiary,
by Judge Ensign. Fitzgerald's case is

said to present few. If any, extenuat-
ing circumstances. He had nothing to
say when sentence was passed.

Inspectors File Another Report.
Another supplementary report on the

recount of the ballots cast for and

me as chief of police, do some of the

things that you did while you were
chief," said Mr. Shippy. _ ^ „,

"I will see you again," said Collins as

he turned and left the office.

The question of Collins* reappoint-

ment promises to be embarrassing and
may be taken into the courts.

The clvU service commission renewed
Investigation today into the charges

that the police force was used In the

late municipal election to aid the in-

terests of the Democratic party.

The chief witnesses called were Police

Inspector John Wheeler and Acting
Inspector Joseph Kandzia, Inspector

Wheeler declared that, acting under
orders from Chief of Police Collins he

had collected from the. officers under

him, about $2,500. This money he had
given to Chief Collins. The inspector

declares that he acted under protest,

through the entire transaction

courage her. but it was useless,

The story of Florence's first meeting
with Stanford White, she said is sub-
stantially as told by her on the witness
stand.

The Virginian

Lyceum, Matinee, Wednesday, 2:15

p. m.

"Fitwell" clothes are equal to cus-

tom made at half the price.

f00 L&T
" TO OLISSBFY

With all good wishes believe me, sin-

cerely yours,
THEODORE ROOSE^^ELT.

President Diaz in his letter said:

In reply to the telegram In which
you ask me to be present on the

i7th Inst., at the dedication of the

Wouldn't that be a selfish wish,

Sarah?" quizzed the old gentleman.
"Not if God grants It." was the answer.

PICRIC ACID FOR BURNS.
Chicago Tribune: Put your finger In

the fire and It need not bum. Chance led

^ to the discovery of a remedy which In-

building donated by Mr. Carnegie for
, gtantly will cause burns to cease from

the engineers' societies and to express
! being painful, and also causes injured

my sentiments concerning that event, [flesh to heal with "'•'"ac'jlous speed.

so"^worthy of celebration, It not being LlJ-Jhierry a PhyJclan In the Par^s

possible for me to be Present I would
j

ChaHty^hosp^^^^^^
antiseptic? so \hat

express my cordial good wishes lor
j^j^ hands were Impregnated with the

the engineers who contribute so much
j solution. One day In lighting a cigarettee

to the development and welfare of

humanity and my admiration to the

great philanthropist. Carnegie, whose
splendid generosity Is known by the

entire civilized world.

Dustlii Farnam.

Lyceum, Matinee, Wednesday. 2:15

m.

Harper Method Shampooing and care of

the Scalp and Hair, at Miss Horrigan's .

THE SPALDING TOILET PARLORS.
]

Manicuring, massage, shampooing.
|

I'.oom and 'phone 19^

WANTED —TAILOR TO WORK BY
the week. Call J. Hagberg. 9 Twen-
tieth avenue west.

TO BE BROUCIHT TO AMERICA.
Brussels. April 16.—The body of

George W. Roo?evelt. the American
consul general hore, who died Sunday,
has been embalmed, and deposited
temporarily In Lcelles cemetery, while

awaiting transportation to the United
States.

he dropped a portion of the burning
match In his hand, but Instead of feeling

It, he noticed not the slightest pain.

A short time afterward, while sealing a
letter, some of the burning wax stuc!.. to

his finger, and though It cauterized the
skin, he felt nothing. He began a series
of experiments in healing burns with a
saturated solution of picric acid. All pain
instantly was suppressed. After having
bathed the wound in a solution of this

acid, blisters did not form, and a cure
was effected after four or five days.

The only Inconvenience was that the
acid colored the skin yellow. But this Is

rapidly remedied by washing with
boric acid. The cheapness of picric acid
and the ease with which a proper solu-
tion is prepared have Itiduced many
Parisian manufacturers to place Jars
within easy reach of their workmen.

Acting inspector Kandzia said that WANTED-CHAMBERMAID AT THE
he did not receive any orders to collect

money from the men In his district

Miller Hotel;
ferred.

middle-aged woman pre-

Get Nutty! Get Nutty!

Duluth in a NntshelL

30 Views, 10 Cents.

For Sale Everywhere.

Headquarters Lyceum-News Stand.

5 AND 10 CENT SPECIALS. THE
Palace store, 24 East Superior street.

WANTED — MESSENGER BOY. R. Q.

Dun & Co., 800 Londale building.

CORONET PUFFS AND BRAIDS;
very fashionable; hair ornaments In

grand variety, reasonably priced;
hair dressing a la mode. Miss Kelly,
opposite Glass Block, upstairs.

Hair Dressing, Switches. Facial Massage,
Shampooing. Scott's parlors. 17 B. Bupk.

Bt. Manicuring 26c. Zenith. 1241.

All

of BVFFALrO MAILINB
MOTOR.S

Have the "Buffalo Con-
fidence." The Buffalo al-

ways takes them safely thro*

storms and long runs without

delay or accident. See the

lo H. P. in our window.

H. A. Dodge
323 W. Snperier St

^

r « ^A.^i--
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"getting close to the people" has been to aggravate im-

mensely the feeling of hostility that permeates these

people.

If the magnates will send out trusted employes to

study the needs and desires of the patrons of their roads

and will see that all reasonable wishes are carried out,

they will almost certainly find that the present storms

will be allayed far more speedily than they imagine. The

secret of Roosevelt's popularity in the conflict with the

railroads is that he is "close to the people" and the mag-

nates would be wise to also seek to follow his lead.

HOTBL'GOSSIP.

Per year . .

.

Six months
Three months

.$1.00

. .50
.25

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN DULUTH

TO SUBSCRIBERS:
It Is important when desiring the address of your

paper changed to give both old and new addresses.

ST. PAUL'S DEMOCRATIC BID.

St. Paul, which has just completed and opened its

magnificent new Auditorium, has entered actively on the

campaign, preliminary to the meeting next winter of the

Democratic national committee, to endeavor to secure

the next Democratic national convention, and the lead-

ing people of the city who are behind the movement will

leave no stone unturned in their efforts to accomplish the

desired result

"A new law 'w^^p>as8e<l recently per-

mitting the transmlBslon oi letters and

packages for anectal delivery when 10

cents In ordinary sJaiage is attached In

afldition to the |-egnlar postage, thus do-

ing away wl^ the special delivery

stamp." said C. ^ .Saunders of Milwaukee
at the Lenox. ^'Tl&a it Is made a little

easier to send spocM delivery letters and
parcels, but at th^same time It makes
additional care ^lecfesary on the part of
tht! sender. H« will have to talte his
sj-tclal dellveryl letter to the postoftice
and see that It will ga Into the hands of
a clerk who will take care of It.

"With a distinotive special delivery
stamp, a letter may be dropped Into any
of the chutes or boxes, and as soon as the
mall Is handled, this stamp attracts the
attenUon of the clerk and tlie letter
goes Into the proper channel. With
the ordinary postage there is nothing to
attract the clerk's notice, and the letter
or package may be tlirown In with the
regular mail and handled that way, re-
sullmg in delay.
•'The new law will make no particular

difference to the postoftice people, but It

will make a difference to the public. Per-

Grand Forks; J. LeBeeu. Bayfield. Wis.;
J. L.. Owens. Virginia; R, R. Treaona.
Eveleth; P. B. Rossom. Vinflnta; J. B.
Mayer, Ploodwood. Minn.; 8. H. Datt.
Floodwood, Minn,; Miss E. Kronesky.
Virginia; J. H. Lowe. Virginia; H. Tre-
rllLls. Eveleth; W. J. Schulze, Virginia;
L. Franzol. Iron Belt. Wis. ; H. Jaedecke,
Ishpeminjr, Mich.

THE WEATHER,.

iitu tcou.v.
,. ^ „ ^ u ,. '.. u .,^..«f Ucf soi'ally, I think that it would be easier' ly that it will no 1l _ .

The Minneapolis Jcfrerson club at its oanquet lasi j-^^. persons to provide their special de- , gatlon. The white caps that thickly

With the fiercest northerly gale In

months roaring through the city and
everything outdoors frozen up tight,

people whose duties compelled them to

be on the streets this morning hurried

along as they had not done since mid-
winter. Indeed, the wind and cold
made most of the pedestrians feel as
if this were the beginning of February
Or March and not the opening of the
second half of April. The wind attain-
ed a velocity, according to the weath-
er bureau, of 60 miles an hour during
the night and this was added to dur-
ing the early morning. The sun tried
to come out at Intervals but with poor
success. The one good thing about the
gale is that it completely cleared the
lake of ice and probably drove it so
far away and also broke It up so bad-
... ....... I..

y^^Y^ ^Q longer hamper navi-1't

GOVERNOR JOHNSON LOOMING UP.

The press in various parts of the country is recog-

nizing the intrinsic merits and the remarkable record

of Governor John A. Johnson of Minnesota and more

and more attention is being paid to him as a man whose

popularity in his home state entitles him to high con-

sideration as a possible candidate of the Democracy for

leadership next year.

Not only have the Boston Herald and the New York

Sun called attention to Governor Johnson's availability

in terms that sound decidedly grateful to the people of

his home state who best know his worth but a number of

southern papers have taken occasion recently to speak

in the most complimentary manner of Minnesota's execu-

tive and the editors of the Northwest have added their

good words.

For this, and for other reasons as well, it is not sur-

prising that, at the Minneapolis Jefferson club banquet,

the name of Johnson should be hailed with salvoes of

enthusiastic applause as well worthy of being linked with

those of Jefferson and Jackson, the two presidential

"J's" who impressed their personalities most powerfully

on this country. Certainly, on his record thus far. Gov-

ernor Johnson has shown capacity that would assure the

filling of the highest place in the gift of the people with

power and eminent ability.

And who should not Minnesota make ready to urge

the claims of its most popular chief executive to national

favor? .\s the chief magistrate of this state, he has

made a record second to none. The fact that such papers

as the Boston Herald and the New York Sun are discuss-

ing his availability shows that his fame is become as wide

as the country. Unquestionably stranger things have

happened in politics than that Governor Johnson should

be found leading Democracy's mighty hosts next year.

Saturday evening adopted unanimously strong resolu-

tions of indorsement of its sister city's movement and

aim and pledged the hearty support of its members at

all times toward presenting to the Democratic leaders

of the nation the manifold advantages of St. Paul as a

convention city.

The people of Duluth, irrespective of party, will give

their strongest possible aid to St. Paul and so will those

of Superior in behalf of Wisconsin. All Minnesota and

North and South Dakota will also render active and

unanimous assistance at all times. Duluth will, if called

on, send representatives to the national committee meet-

ing to back up the efforts of St. Paul.

The advantages of St. Paul are many, especially in

respect to climatic conditions in July, in which month

Democratic national conventions are held. H the Demo-

crats shall decide on that city they will find that they

will not have to swelter in heat as they have done at St.

Louis, Kansas City and Chicago.

St. Paul will have many strong and aggressive rivals

for the honor but with the whole Northwest at its back

there is no reason why a determined effort shall not bring

about the result much to be desired by not only St. Paul

but all Minnesota.

livery stamps ahead of time and keep I dotted the lake looked very agreeable
them for emergency rather than to rely

; by contrast with the former Ice field,

on the use of ordinary stamps. As I say, Last night's lowest temperature was

WOMEN SEE VICTORY NEAR.
The women of Minnesota have apparently won the

major portion of a most decisive victory in securing the

passage by the house of the Spooner bill for the reloca-

tion of the girls' industrial school. They have the sen-

ate yet to reckon with but that is declared not dangerous.

Finally, they will have to bring much powerful influence

to bear on the board of control to assure ultimate and

complete success.

The women are to be congratulated, especially the

members of the Minnesota Federation of Women's clubs

and of the various organizations throughout the state, on

what is conceded to be the greatest political victory that

they have ever won, in securing decisive action by the

house. In this battle, which has been long continued and

remarkably energetic and determined, the members of

the Duluth women's club have been ever in the very fore-

front and, to them, belongs a goodly share of the credit

for the success of the campaign that seems about to be

crowned with triumph.

With the passage of the Spooner bill by the senate

which is declared to be assufed, the women will still

have considerable work to do to meet and overcome the

effcjrts of the people of Red Wing and influence the board

of control to reject all overtures from the people of that

place looking to the relocation of the school at a new

point in that city. This is a proposition that is equally

as distasteful to the women of the state as the matter

against which they have fought so long and so well and,

if Red Wing shall prevail in this, the victory will be

turned to "Dead sea fruit."

However, the well-earned succeess of the women in

the house will give them renewed courage and redoubled

strength for the final contest before the state board of

control. The house's action will favor them greatly and

it is extremely probable that they will have what they

have set their minds to—the location of the girls' school

in some city of the state far removed from the boys'

ichool.

MUSCULAR CHRISTIANITY.
For good sound muscular Christianity, the kind that

can deal telling blows for the right if the occasion de-

mands, commend us to Rev. John McVey, sturdy and

valiant Methodist circuit rider and missionary of South

Dakota. H he can exhort as well and as effectively as he

can battle for the good cause, he will yet make his mark

in the reUgious world and it will not be for long that he

will be laboring on the frontier.

Set upon by two cowboys, who had been indulging

freely in the burning liquid that both cheers and makes

frisky, Mr. McVey at first refused gently, as became an

abstinent man of his high calling, to "have a drink'' with

the pair who boasted the cognomens of "Weary" Car-

ney and "Dog" Temple. In the two was no respect

for the cloth and, when the minister refused a second

and a third time to comply with their command, they

undertook to force the fiery and abhorred fluid down his

throat.

But the two sportive cowboys had "reckoned without

their host." The preacher was an old college football

player, athlete and boxer. In almost the twinkling of an

eye, both were disarmed and sent sprawling by well

directed blows. A short but one-sided battle followed at

the end of which the personification of the church mili-

tant was triumphant and Satan and bad liquor had been

thoroughly thrashed out of the two greatly surprised

rough riders. Both went with him to meeting and there

gave moral victory also to the valiant minister by prom-

ising to quit drinking.

Some years ago one of the most popular books for

youths was Rev. Edward Eggleston's "The Hoosier

Schoolmaster" in which the most generally admired

character was "Bud" who put in "good licks for Chris-

tianity." Of this class of men is Rev. John McVey—

a

virile, active Christian minister. Such an one as he is

needed to combat evil in the slums of the large cities

and, if he can preach as well as he can fight, he will not

long be a frontier circuit rider, for there is a much broad-

er field for him.

the mailing of a special delivery letter

under the new system will be a matter of
&:i much care as the mailing of a regis-

tered letter. Somo provision may be
made, however, for overcoming this ob-
jection. As I understand It, the new law
Is not yet effective."

• • •

'Shippers of the Mississippi valley are
soon to be paid for their trouble incident
to the freight congestion of last winter
by the establishment of better facilities

for the southwaid and northward move-
ment of freight," said T. I. Ferguson of

St. Louis, Mo., at the St. Louis. "The
inability of railroad.s to promptly carry
all freight offered has Inspired capitalists

at Memphis, Tenn.. to organize a large
company for the revival of steamboat
traffic between St. Louis and New Or-

legns.
"Arrangements are now in progress ror

the purchase of many steamers now In

existence, and their improvement to meet
the demands of the freighting situation.

The company intends to utilize steamers
now operating at the outset, and when It

has established itself to build steamers

of a better type and displace the old

boats as fast as they become unfit for

S6TVlC6
"The' development of business beyond

the capacity of the railroads to handle it

has revived water-carrying enterprises

evervwhere, and canals which have been

neglected for decades are now being put

In condition for trafflce. Mississippi im-

provement Is something of wider Interest

than the local canal Improveme^nts, as It

win embrace a revival of traffic on the

Ohio. The possibilities in this direction

are greater than is generally imagined,

because the steamers of the future will

be larger and better carriers m Propor-

tion to their dimeii^lona than the car-

riers of old."

20 degs. and yesterday's highest was
36 degs. The weather man says it will
be clear tonight and tomorrow with
continued cold tonight, the mercury
going down to 10 or 16 degs. above zero
and with brisk winds.
The sun set at 6:58 o clock this after-

noon and will rise at 5:16 o'clock to-
morrow morning. Today has a gain of
two minutes each morning and after-
noon over yesterday.
A year ago today was beautifully

clear and mild and people and nature
literally revelled in the bright warm
sunshine.
Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"The storm central Monday morning
over Minnesota has moved its center
to Eastern Lake Superior. During
Monday or last night, this disturbance
caused snow or rain in the lake region
and central valleys, warmer weather in
the eastern states and severe north-
west gales over Minnesota, the Upper
Missouri and Red River valleys and
Western lake region. A strong high
pressure covers the Dakotas and Sas-
katchewan and has caused much cold-
er temperatures throughout the North-
west and West. The barometer is

falling again In British Columbia and
Alberta."

Absolutely Pure

A Cream of Tartar Powder
free from alum or phos-

phatic acid

Makes Home Baking Easy

TWEMTY YEARS AGO.
Taken From the Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1887.

•••The following rei.l estate transfers army, who has just sent his reslama^Ane loiiowiuB
^j^^ ^ Washington from Fort Sn«U»

have been recorded:
1^^,^ j^ j,^ Duluth and has rented aa

R. Haines to F. A. Gooding, lots office with a view of practicing law.
U2.-

'
C

18 and 20, block 11, Bay Front,

Following were last night's lowest tem-
peratures, as recorded by the weather
bureau:

GETTING CLOSE TO THE PEOPLE.
If the railroad magnates of today would devote more

attention to the details of their business and less to "high

finance," Wall street deals and the gobbling up or wreck-

ing of rival systems, they would unquestionably find that

the present dissatisfaction among the people, that has

driven them to the most radical legislation in sheer self-

defense, would rapidly be dissipated and the old amic-

able relations of twenty and more years ago would again

be in full force and effect.

The truth of this is being proved on two western

railroads that have adopted the system of sending out

secretly men to test the employes and search out in-

stances of disregard of or discourtesies to the traveling

public with the view to radical correction. And still fur-

ther proof, if it be really needed, is being afforded daily

by the Long Island railroad, a small but energetic and
progressive system, that has made it a prime part of its

policy to look after the minutest details and attend

promptly and effectively to the needs of all of its patrons.

Along the little Long Island railroad from end to

end is not one truck or dairy farmer, stock-raiser or

fisherman to whom President Peters does not pay as

much attention as he does to the millionaires who have

their summer estates on the line. The president and his

associates make it a vital part of their duties to seek the

company of the humbler patrons of the road, find out

their needs and supply them promptly whenever and
wherever this is possible. The consequence has been
that the Long Island system is one by whicli the people

swear and for which they will fight if need be.

This ^ame policy prevailed on almost all lines before

the days of colossal consolidations and in the former

times the patrons took personal interest in the success of

what they regarded as "their road." But in this period

of giant corporations, it is practically impossible for the

high officials to give time and attention to the same kind

of details that their Long Island contemporaries do. The
indubitable result has been that neglect of this policy of

THE PASSING SHOW.
The rubber trust will make prices bounce at a lively

rate when it gets in the notion.
•

The Pennsylvania legislature proposes to tax anthra-

cite coal 3 cents a ton. The people will pay it, just as

they provide for Rockefeller's oil gifts.

• •

President Roosevelt's third recent feminine bete noir

has departed from Washington in wrath, but he breathes

considerably easier because of her going:
* * *

The Duluth baseball team has gone into training. Bye-

and-bye, if the weather man shall be able to drive old

winter away, the "fans" will be in their glory once more.
« * ii(

A few more such brave men as Night Watchman

"Idaho has a new wildcat mining law

intended to protect the Investor In mining

stock from swindlers." said E. F. Grlm-
shaw of Hope. Idaho, at the Lenox. or
course, it cannot be expected that this

law will be a guarantee of good returns

on all capital Invested in Idaho mmlng
stocks, but it will mean xhat fewer wild-

cat schemes will be projected, and that.

In a general way. an Investor will nave a
bette? chance of getting his money back
"The law says that no promoter sliaii

be allowed to exaggerate fn the least m
advertising the merits ot the mining pro-

ject he represents, and that if he aoes

exaggerate to an unreasonable extent ne

shafl be punished by a heavy tine and by

imprisonment. Thus, If a man «s swind-

led he may take the matter up with the

proper authorities and see to it that the

wildcatters are punished. This will afford

him some satisfaction. If nothing else

Xot only this, but the state officials will

be on the loolLout for *11 such IH^gl^'mate

propositions, and will run them to earth

wherever opportunity offers.

"Northern Idaho Is rapidly developing

into one of the loading copper, lead and

Luver mining actions of the country

although not !*o mucrftS heard of it here

fn DuluVh as in some of the other minrne

centers of the country. Montana and

Arizona mines hold the center of the

stage hore. while In other cities I could

namS the idaho stocks are all the craze

otlTers are daffy over Col'^U- o^^ers.^^f
Mexico and so on down the line. It ae-

Snds largely in which section local cap-

ital first becomes Interested.

"the Northern Idaho copper is mostly

of a low grade, but it is found in such

niiantitles and so near the surface of the

2arth? that mining It la Just as profttable

or even more so. than In the high-giade

dLtrilts. where ,the machinery to be

used is of a much more expensive type,

and where the shafts have to be driven

thousands of feet into the earth. ihe

Idahfdlstrlct is comparative y new-, and

is as yet only la the early stages ot de-

velopment."
, » »

At th^ McKay: Mr. and Mrs. D.

Sluirt ^hlS O. K. Earle. H. Turner.

Miania^lls; l! .D- Ri^^^^'dfon
.^'V^^^*

kee- J A. Percival. MinneapoUs. J. i^.

Kjan. St. Paul: G. A. Henry. Jr.; J.

Orr Hibbing; A. Feldman, Eveleth; J.

McNaSa^ Anoka, Minn.; Q. McQueen.

St Cloud. Minn.; G. H. White. Wadena;
Minn.: W. McGraw. St. Paul; Mrs.C.
Blomgren. Grantsburg. Wis
KUckner. Austin. Minn.; J. ii.

Chisholm. Miiui.; Mr. aiui

Carwell. Grand Rapids; A.

Kniffe River. Mmn.: H.
hasset. Minn.; Mrs. w^.

Morrisoy. Grand Rapids;

Abilene C

Asheville 4

Atlanta i

Battleford
Bismarck 1

Boston I

Buffalo i

Cairo <

Calgary 20

Cnarleston 50
Chicago 33
Cincinnati 42

Concordia 80

Davenport '^

Denser 34

Detroit 34

Devils Lake .... 12

Dodge 40

Duluth 20

Edmonton 14

El Paso 56

Escanaba 26

Galveston 72

Orand Haven — 32

Green Bay 30

Havre 20

Helena 30

Houghton 28

Huron U
Jacksonville .... 54

Kamloops 60

Kansas City .... 38

Knoxvllle 42

La Crosse 2V

Lander 30

Little Rock 5S

Los Angeles .... 50

Marquette 28

Medicine Hat 24

Memphis 54

Miles City 14

•••Secretary Phelps of the chambM
E G Chapman to William Maxwell, 'of commerce'and' Capt. McDougall will

lot '258', block 66. Second division, J6,- leave for Detroit the last of this weelt
loi ^oo, uiov, ,

where the will meet representatives of

J T Hale to William Little, lot 141, 1 the commercial bodies of B.uffalo. Clev»-

'land, Detroit and other lake ports, and
block 5, Third division. |7,500.

Milwaukee 30 600.

M. L. Welles to
and 72, block 32,

C M. Gray, lots 70

Third division $3,-

Mlnnedosa 8

Modena 3^

Montgomery 5"^

Moorhead 14

. »., tt^ •••The Duluth baseball club played

^^; T wn^r.^ tr. \A- q Birch lota 10 Us first game of the season yesterday
M. L. Wilcox to «. s>. liircn, iota i"

_.. ,-.,„„„.„„^ w.r»io^vo.. riUrhPri and

D. B. Smith to A. J. Miller, lots 6 to

12. block 35, Portland, J3.505.

W. H. Crandall to G. M. Phelps, lots

New'o^feans 62 '^6 and 78, East Sixth street, First divis-

New York ......... 3^ '
"""^

Norfolk 42

NorthCleld 24

North Platte 24

Oklahoma 52

Omaha 26

Phoenix 50

Pierre 18

lots 97

talk over plans for the improvement
of the Sault Ste. Marie canal.

•••Harrj' Halm of Nova Scotia Is a
recent addition to the population at th«
West end.

Pittsburg 36

Port Arthur 20

Portland. Or 50

Prince Albert ...,

Qu'Appelle —2
Rapid City 12

St. Louis 36

St. Paul 20

San Antonio 70

San Francisco 5u

Santa Fe 36

Sault Ste. Marie. 2S

Shreveport 68

Spokane 46

Swift Current .... S

Washington 36

Wichita 40

Williston 10

Winneinucca 36

Winnipeg 12
' Yellowstone 22

»^^ 11 Kir^ou Q P»orf,fl.nd S12 500 [at Cleveland. Holacker pitched

lots 11 and 12, block .0 Central division,
j

was :
Cleveland, 12. Duluth. &.

$12,500. „ .» xy t 1,*^- ••George S. Ostrom of Chicago, m

J. B. Cooley to t:. H. Bell, i"^« 97
1

for a snort imie
H.

and 99, block 17, Third division, $65,000. i ».,jj^y Anderson has introduced th»

to start a first drop-ln-a-nlckel-and-see-how-lt-
•**P. Beneteau is going

Duluth real estate igency
Mich.

In Detroit, workLS pair of scales In Duluth.

•••Lewis & Beeman of MinneapolU

•••Peter Holmes, n prominent mem- have opened a commission house at 5M

ber of the order of Knights of Pythias. .West Superior street.

who was for manj ^^^''^
J^;),"^ ^^."^.t"^ •**w. E. Richardson has Just r«-

Wisted, died recently at Rapid City. I ^^^. ^r.^^
^ ^^^^ ^^ Milwaukee anl

I>ak. Igg^yg ^j^gre Is a great deal of Interest ta

••Lieut. Tear of the United States the Vermilion Iron range.

Department of Agriculture, Weather
Bureau. Duluth, April 16.—Local fore-

cast for twenty-four hours ending at 7

p. m. Wednesday. Duluth, Superior and
vicinity, including the Mesaba and Ver-
milion ranges: Generally clea.r ton ght
and Wednesday. Continued cold tonight

with lowest temperatures 10 degs. to 16

degs. above zero. Rising temperature
Wednesday. Brisk to high northwest

Winds diminlshlr^
^^l^^fck^XRDSON.

Local Forecaster.

Chicago, April 16.—Forecasts until 7 p.

m. Wednesday: Wisconsin: Pair tonight

and Wednesday. Colder tonight with
temperature below freezing. Warmer in

west and central portions Wednesday.
Minnesota: Fair tonight and A\odnes-

dav Rising temperature Wedne.sday.

North Dakota and South Dakota tonight

and Wednesday. Slowly rising temper-

Uoner Lakes: High northwest winds

probably diminishing Wednesday morn-
ing. Generally fair weather. Continue

storm northwest warnings 10 a,

luth to Houghton.

A MINNESOTA aNDIDATE.

New York Sun: Out In Minnesota

Mr. Bryan was a ba<l second to John A.

Jonnson In a ballot aken Uie other day
to determine the choice of Democrats In

tho legislature for piesident; twenty-nine

out of thirty-four preferred plain Gover-

nor Johhnson to the Peerless

proof of the excellent standing of th«

Zenith City. Men with money to Invest

will put it where large enterprises hav»
no fear and tho Northwest is the Meco*
towards which thousands will turn la

ensuing yeaxs.

Ir "The American Commonwealth" Mr.

Ervce has dwelt on the fact that our

presidents are not as a rule men of pow-

erlul Intellect and dajshlng parts,

rialn. substantial, plodding, safe and sane
, „__^_Hon

individuals who migt t be called mediocre ,

0'-opor"on

without offence. Th.s may surprise the

casual alien who rfallzes how eloquent

and peripatetic our domestic statesmen
|

steel

ar.>, most of them. s< me conspiciously so

Pine River Sentinel: The way th»
whole of Minneosta Is rejoicing over
the securing of the steel plant for Du-
luth Is worthy of obser\'atlon. It Is sata
that "everv little bit helps." but this

is "a droa> in the bucket" a little larger

but 'than usual and Duluth and Northern
' Minnesota generally are thankful In

Cannon Fells Beacon: Duluth. th«
plant and Minnesota loom moc

Jestlc on the horizon as mighty
„ I

factors in the Industrial world. This is

but Mr. Bryce says:
« only the preliminary step. Keep vnu*

m^^'Tt ffillitnrinirctSIt'gins. ^llis eye^n Du?uth and Minnesota!

main duties are to be prompt and tirm

'

in securing the due <xecution of the lav^s

your

m. Du-

Edward Pope and footpads and the like will give Duluth

a wide berth and devote themselves exclusively to easy

Chicagoans.
* « *

Illinois legislators have voted an increase in salaries

to $2,ooo a year each to future members. This is consid-

erably more than many of the solons will ever earn as

private citizens.
i¥ * *

The Wadena Pioneer-Journal is nearing middle-age

but is younger and sprightier than ever despite the fact

that it has entered on its thirtieth year. It is as progres-

sive as any weekly in the state.

* * *

Son-in-law Nick Longworth has declared for Taft for

the Republican nomination for president next year. He,

however, wants it to be distinctly understood that he is

not speaking for his father-in-law.
* * *

The place left vacant by the demise of James H.

Eckels will be hard to fill. Though a comparatively young

man, he had achieved high rank as a financier and the

West had no more ardent advocate than he.

* * *

Missouri's house has joined Iowa's house in breast-

ing the recent Roosevelt third-term wave. The country

is evidently not so unanimous for Roosevelt as some
of the eastern papers would have people believe.

The kaiser may have—probably did—ably seconded

President Roosevelt's peacemaking efforts that ended the

Russo-Japanese war but it will be difficult to convince

Admirals Dewey and Coghlan that Admiral Diederich

was at Manila in 1899 for any supremely pacific purpose.

O
C. J.

Lanyan,
Mrs. H. M.
D. Lancour,

Crawford. Co-
Y. Fallis. A.
Mr. and Mr^.

D^ShorV. Ashiand. Wis.. J. E. GUmore.

E. M. Horton. MianeaT>olis. O. H.
Clause C. L. Morris. St. Paul; H. D.

ci^i^r. Carlton, ^tlnn.: J. P., Davis.

Coleraine. Minn.

At the Lenox: V, Dn-don p. J. Kelnl.

Virginia; E. K&lljk Bemldj ;
Mr and

Mrs W J Jalley. Tower. Minn.; A. D.

Hoagg. Detroit; S. Moy. Ashland. Wis.;

C Rutten. New Auburn. Wis.; J. ,^at-

torson. Calumet. Alich.; O. A. Wick.
Washburn. Wis.; J.^ Creery, Ashland,
Wis- A Thronson, Fosston. Minn.; \N .

E Fox. Braineni. Mnin.; F. T. Curran.

C." W. Bradley. Taylor. Wis ; G. John-
son Fergus Falls; A. G .Hicks. J. Mc-
Lennon St. Paul; T J Butt. Misses

Crause. Minneapolis; G. G.Heesey. Ash-
land. Wis.; W. W Foley. WausauWls^;
L Lapone. Blackduck. Minn.; W. VV.

Bedforte. Dr. Shaw. Two Harbors; C.

F Kindred. Philadelphia; W. Heath.

Oilanah, Wis.; S. E. Allen. Akron. Ohio;

Mr and Mrs. E. Brown. Chicago; Mr.

and Mrs. E. B. Jones. Madison. Wis.;

E G. Mungavln. St. Joe. Mo.; R. B.

Jones. Madison. Wis.; E. J. Kimball.

Menominee. Wis. : O. A. Zlevold. Gran-

ite Falls; H. C. Nolan. Virginia; J. E.

Frost. Coleraine. Minn.; E. W. Rogers,
Patterson. N. J.

At the Spalding: N. J. Benson. Tower.
Minn E J. Thomas. F. R. McQueen,
Minneapolis; A. C. Terry. Springfield; O.

K Van Devanten. Minneapolis; M. Gil-

let at Paul; O. A. Henry. Jr.. Hlbblng;

A Duff Wallace; W. W. Tobey. Wau-
»au Wis.; E. N. McDevitt. Cloquet.

Minn • T P. Jumper. Minneapolis; F. A.

John»3n. Canada; J. P. \\;eyerhaus«;.

St Paul- C. F. Decker. St. Paul; C. F.

Ruggles. Milwaukee. Wis.; P. F. Cham-
Inrlain. Soudan. Minn.; Mrs. W. C. Gil-

btrt Miss Kathryn Gilbert. Grand Rap-
ids 'Minn.; H. A. Gray, Chicago; M. P.

Larrabee. MinneapoUs: L. Rosenbaum.
C J Savage. J. Lamfrom, Chicago; J.

II Goss. Rhinelander. Wis.; W. D. John-

ston A C. Opperman. Pittsburg. Pa.;

A F. Claugh. R. W. Wentworth,
and Mrs. J. E. Fowler. St. Paul
At the St. Louis: S. SottUeb.

* • •

more- A P. Tompln, J. R. Pauliot. Red
Lake' Falls. Minn.; H. McQulre. E. H.
Nordland, Minneapolis; G. HL Good,
Wmton. Minn.: A. A. Peterson, ^eley.
Minn • J. J. Trezona, Eveleth; F. M.
Baldwin. Minn<>ap.>Ii3; F. L. Brow-n. St.

Paul- H. D. Wright. Iowa; J. Willis.

St Paul; J. H. O'Malley. Portland. Or.;

P Oans. Alexandria. Minn.; A. E. Bow-
den Eveleth; P. A. Bowden. Calumet,
Mich H. A. Rider. Little Falls. Minn.;

A E Woodward, Watertown. Wis.; J.

J ' Miyera. Ely; M. J. Kraker. Albany.
N Y • J .MUbum. Milwaukee; F. W.
Johannsen. St. Paul; A. Lorance. Port-
land Or.; G. Crawford. Bayfield, Wis.;

F C Burgess. Tower. Minn.; T. A.

Bury, Two Harbors; T. H. Smith,

Paul; R. C. Spraul. Island. Minn.; O. S.

BaltoD. CX>ler«i»e. Minn .; G.

Mr.

Balti-

WIT IN SHORT MEASURE

Baltimore American: "Dp the experts

In trials ever agre^e on anything

.

,_

"Certainly; on the size of then bins.

Chicago Tribune: Mrs. Crossway-Your
last girl didn't stay long.

Mrs. Kawler-No; she was one of these

particular girls. She said she couldnt

stand our language—we used the impera-

tive mood too much.

Washington Heraldr "When Greek
meets Greek!" said the man who quotes.

"What happens then?"
"I don't remember exactly. I suppose

It's time to get an interpreter."

Chicago News: Passenger-You say

there was a big washout on this road last

week?

Passei^er-Huh! Some of the water

must have leaked out of the stock.

Wa.shlngton Post: Towne-You've been
patronizing my barber. I hear.

Towne^y^^the way, did you know he

had once been a minister?
Browne-I don't beheve It. When a man

ceases to be a minister he s silenced.

New York Sun: Jack the Giant Killer

had successfully got to bed by means of

his Invisible coat. _„^,,^/i i,i«
"That's all very well.' remarked his

wife coldly the next morning, but why
did you leave your seven league boots on

tho stairs?"
, „,„ ^.

Thus we learn that even magic will not

avail poor man on lodge nights.

Reflections of a Baclielor.

New York Press: The difficulty albout

getting rich is that if you make 6 per

cent you are tempted to spend 10.

The average man would rather own

an automobile than be able to pay his

rent promptly.
. . « . 1..

'Vender how Christian Sclenoe people

and that kind manage when It comes to

having a tooth pulled.

A woman can always tell by the way a

man ha<* his beard trimmed what sort

of disposition he has.

Even when a man spends the after-

noon at the racetrack he feels that he

haa to impress on his wife what a slave

he is in business.

and maintaining tht Public peace, care

lul and upright In the choice of the

executive otncials o! the counti.v. ^elo-

quence, whose value s apt to be overrated

in all free countrUs. imaginatioii. pro-

fundity of thought or extent of knowl

eilae. are all In so far a gain to

that they make him "a bigger man,K hlra to gam over the nation an m-
Huence which; If he be a true patriot, he

rra\ use for its gool. But they are not

nc'clss^lrV for the>ue discharge n ordiu;

I
Ten Strike Tribune: The City of Du-

luth is going to have a $6,000,000 steel

plant, to be established by the United
Steel corporation. Good for Duluth.

him
and

PepiJer for Rats.

Kansas City Journal: Jeptha Coleman
of Atchison gets rid of mice and rats

by wrapping cayenne pepper In a clotk

and stuffing it into the holes where th«
animals pass In and out. They gnaW
at the rags and the first thing they

arv times of the duties of his post.
| ^^ow they have a dose of the pepper

T^-irmneas. common s<.nse. and. most of aJi.
^_^^^ ^^Firmness, common

honesty, an honestj above
auaiuiea

of personal Interest, are the qualities

which the country chlelly

first magistrate

all suspicion
les

needs In its

John A. Johnson, whom the Democrats

r^f Minnesota prefer to the eloquent Mr
BrvaA as melr choio for President would
*^'^

strike Ml-. Bryce as a man

that makes them wish they had not
been so Industrious. Mr. Coleman does
not know whether they sneeze them-
selves to pieces or simply hike to ths
neighbors. Anyhow, they disappear.

Sees Millions for Dulnth.

Rush City Post: Duluth Is bound t*
doubtless striKe air. dijv-o ~ .r CZ^ir Kusn <Jity x-osi. ijuiuiu i^ ^ _~'

v-ho might sit for the picture In his bookibe great. The steel plant will help some,

nnd be an eligible iind dangerous candi-|,^
J nature has dictated that Duluth

5"! fnr the offlc«. which Mr. _
Bryan .j^. ^j^y ^jn number her inhabltanto

^^«'nt. The Ion of i poor" Swedish linml

^rant and a woman who took in washing,

fnured in Ws youth x humble toil such as

Lincoln knew! turning Ijis hand to aU

kinds of tasks to rise in the v^orld grad

mMv earning a competence and aiways

imvlng the respect 5f his neighbors, a

V^. io"?e"rn^r f^^^h^^Tn
^?llkermalo%Vrbr^fu^e'^h^e^wK| he

klnd^of man that U often exalted to^the

presidency over
llant men.

but no
Democrat.

some day
^ , , ,_..

by the million. Development is making
steady and sure progress and In time

all national railroads will end In DUp
luth.

AMUSEMENTS.

meiely eloquent and bril-

DULUTH Mil DULUTHIANS.

Princeton Union
we resuA these words

In a contemporary
'Duluth is a city

of bluffs." It Is. But there Js no b_lu_«

about the steel pluit, the Ao^er gar-

dens, '^- nintureaoue landscape or thepicturesquethe
zephyrs.

Duluth doesn't
]

LYCEUM TAVO NIGHTS
A>D MATINEE.

TonlKht and ^'ed. Mat. and Xlcbt,

DUSTIN FARNUM
— IN—

ff

"The Virginian
Prices—00c to 91.60. Mat. SOo to 91<00.

Thnra.. Al. \%'lIiion in "Mcfi In the
Alps." Sat. "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Of the state wants;
the tonnage tax on Iron »re which the

If there Is
j

i4i?S^^iBar;v^ress that
better make
so the legislature

before adjournment

Its wishes known quickly

may accommodate it

on

St.

iloQair.

Pointed Paragraplis.

Chicago News: Lies often tread

the toes of the unshod truth.

It's difficult to make light out of the

sh.adow of suarplcion.

Some people are too conscientious to

preach what they praottce.

It's difficult for a tight-fisted preacher

to hold his congregation.
It's usually the man who has

thing to sav who doesn't say It.

And the earlv bird sometimes gets

where the giraffe got the extension.

Put yourself in your neiKhbor's place

and you would stop abusing him.

^Tiem a woman seeks alimony the
man in the cose sc^'ks to dodge the is-

You may have observed that a good
practical joke Is aiways on the other

fellow.

some-

it

Pine County Cou-ier: Duluth is Jubi-

lant over "Is new i.teel plant, as well it

m eh° be, as it will make tliat city one

r?f the most important of the West and

the lnc?e^ed nop ilatlon will make a

9tiU bettir market tor all of the coun-

try districts tributa ry to It.

moei>v Eye DispJ-tch: Duluth people

«n<i n>s»nle all ove" the state who have

walchld^the growth of the Zenith City

are Dleased to see IndlcaUons of larger

development for the city and surround-

ine country in ths establishment of a

st^l plant at the Head of the Lakes.

It means a good deal more to the state

than moat ueople realize.

Rod Wing RepuWIoan: The City of

Duluth with the assured location of the

irreat steel plant feels that her snnng
outlook Is as brl*:ht as they make.

Stlllwa;ter Gaaette: Duluth Is talking

about having a \;ay festival, but they

always hold their May festivals in July

up at that growlr g burg.

Barnum Star-Oai«ttef The steel plant

is a starter that will turn the e/es of

tlM world on Duluth aod wlU funUsU

METROPOLITAN
rUIf—MrSIC--VAUpEVIl.LEN

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK,

20thCENTURY MAIDS
YOl JLST CANT HELP LIKING

THEM!
Nigbt Prices—ISc, 25c, SCc, SOo

and 75«'.

Matinees—20c, 30c and CMk>.

Bargain Matinee Tomorrow.

Next Week—Imperial Burlcs^u*.

Both Phones—Old, 1»19»NctTj1856-D

J. S. MAITLAND. MgT.

MATINEE TOMORROW, 10c.

THIS WEEK—Maud Enterwlstle
jSr Cn oresenting "When the W^l-

dow Arr^lvedr Harding & Ah Sid. the

famous clown Chinaman; Cowles &
Alden. Mile. Olive, the Great Saona.

Us Danovas, Isadore Sliver, the
Cosmopolitan Dancers. Napoleon
and the Sentry, a new pictura aub-
Jectr-and many others.

t w t
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OUR MOTTO—Every piece of Merchandise that enters this store must be made with a care and for a purpose. The best of its kind. Signed, F. S. KELL Y.

S.KELDfFraniEE

1

226-228 West Superior St. COMPLETE HOME. HOTEL. CLUB. LODQE. CHURCH AND THEATER FURNISHINOS^ESTIMATES FREE.
||

226-228 West Superior St.

THIS STORECLEARLY AlVD

FORCIBLY EXEMPLIFIES THE POWER OF CONCENTRATION!
WHAT WE OFFER YOU—
We furnish your home complete from

cellar to garret on easy payments.
We make each and every sale to rest upon

its own foundation.
We do not discriminate according to the

clothes one wears, but

—

We give any honest workingman a lib-

eral line of credit just the same as we do the

wealthy man.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE, and

if you happen to meet with misfortune we
do not ask you to pay until such time as you
are able again.

F. S. KELLY COMPANY.

TO FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPUTE—That is the mission of this store. To do it better

and cheaper then any other store in the Northwest—that is the ambition of this store. In

this store we concentrate. We are specialists in our line. Therefore we excel.

THE LEADERSHIP OF THIS STORE IS ACKNOWLEDGED
And in fact, forcefully demonstrated by other stores striving to get a price to pul in thC

paper to beat a Kelly price—and even going so far as to "fjAc" their advertisements to do

so—congratulating themselves if they are able to do so. Even if their price is a few cents

less, we warn you to look to the quality of the article offered you.

E GUARANTEE

REGULAR PRK
as low, and where possible not to sacrifice

quality, lower than ANY STORE in this

city, and if, after purchasing here, you find

the article we sold you, "quality for quality,"

was regularly selling in any store in this city

on the day of your purchase, for any less

than our price, we will without question re-

fund the difference to you in cash.

F. S. KELLY COMPANY.

WE FURNISHYOUR HOME COMPLETE-LOWEST

11

DUUnH'S GREA11ST AND BUSIEST

CARPET AND RUG DEPARTMENT
We are now displaying the greatest and best stock of Carpets,

Rugs, Linoleums, Oil Cloth and in fact all Floor Coverings ever

shown in Duhith. No matter what you want you can find it here,

and at a saving in price.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK.
30c Heavy Cottage

Carpet, tills week,

19c
40c Heavy Floor Oil

Cloth this week—
25c

25c Heavy Matting,
Special this iveek,

19c

HAVE YOU A ROOM
TO RENT?

If you have a spare room do not let

it stand idle. Let us furnish it up for

you and you can rent it at a good

price. Hotels and boarding houses

will do well to take advantage of our

immense stock as it is now and ouv

low prices to get what j'ou want. We
have everything you want, including

Pillows, Comforters, Sheets. Pillow

Cases, Towels, etc.

DRAPERIES
Draperies to be exclusive need not be expensive. In

fact we are showing many novelties in home decorations

that are very inexpensive yet have all

the style, character and quality always
found in our department. If you are

particular about your drapery work
or "Hard to Pelase," we especially in-

vite you to visit us.

$1.50 RUFFLEDACa
MUSLINS .... *f9^
These Curtains are very effective

and can be used in bed rooms, dining
rooms etc. This is our regular

$1.50 grade and a good one at

that—special for this week Q^/^
only, per pair vVV*

PLATE RACKS 95c up
We are showing a big line of Plate Racks
and Wall Cabinets, including every wood
and finish as well as every style; also

Book Shelves and Medicine QCp ||n
Cabinets; prices run from vvC ll|f

$1.25 COSTUMERS 59c
These Costumers or Clothes Trees are

exactly like cut on the right; are made of

solid oak; also mahoganized birch; regu-

lar price and fine value at $1.25. (TC|#»
Special this week v tF

V

This cut
snows the
"\LLWIN"
upright po-
Itlon.

Thla cut shows
the ' AI.L,\VIN,"
reclining with
dashboard up.

This little cut
shows the
"ALLWIN"

folder the 8i»e
of an ordinary
hand satchel.

We /.re Exclusive Agents In Duluth for the Famous

n

$20 MISSION DINING
TABLE LIKE CUT • • $14.75

We want io call your special attention to

our showing of Mission Furniture and offer

special a fine Pedestal Table (like shown
in cut), made of solid oak—extends
out to seat ten people. Regular price

and good value at $20.00,

special

Hj^^^ IY-^^^^^^^Z^J ^A.

\w\ 1 /• f f

LI.IJJKJ il fH^I
seiiv'r

1 . -

v#u A/I J flnnnl
^wS &S MW*Vira|>SL^-:FS«KSf'iipW »P w y, J %a

nrf I l^fi

KCguiar price

$14.75
J

A $30.00 LEATHER (g 'I A 7C
PARLOR SET fm^M^UmiO
This set consists of three pieces (not like cut, but similar); frames are

of solid oak or birch mahogany finish; extra deep springs in seat; up-

holstered in best genuine leather; regular price and good 6*1 Q ^ tZ
value at $30.00—special this week VXv« V

ALLMN FOLDING" GO-CARTS
The "ALLWIN" is the original cart of this kmd made and of

course it is :he best—having all the latest and best improvements

The frames on the cheaper carts are made of wood, but on the

better ones are made of "bicycle" steel tubing Therefore perfectly

strong and rigid You can have runners to go with these carts that

fit on over the wheels making a sleigh. The prices are:

\

$5.75, $7.50, $8.50,$10,

$12.50 and $17.50

B« aare yov vet
the risht cart.

la tb* name.

FINEST LINE OF REED AND RA
TAN G(I-CARTS IN THE CITY.

$6 GO-CART (Q aS
UKECUT.. ^OmUO

This Go-Cait is like cut (less cushions);

made of fine rattan; all steel handle bars,

running gear and wheels, with extra

heavy rubber tires; has springs and foot

brake; folds up very compacjt. ^nd^ re-

clines so biby can sleep; ^ ~
worth $6.00—for

ici, a.iiu I c-

$3.95

WHEN BUYING A STEEL RANGE AND WANT THE

BEST YOU MUST BUY A

"Stewart'
Stoves and
Ranges—
Made and fsunr-

nnteod by
THE Fl LLBR-
WARRK.N CO.,
>lt 1 Tt- a u k e e,
\Vl.<i. The old-
est !itove uiak-
en In the
lotted •Stntes.
Eatab'd 1S31.

STEWART
"STEWART" Stoves and Ranges
are different from ordinary steel

ranges—better for you to buy

—

better for us to sell—because you
have.the best cooking and baking
range it is possible to get and we
have a satisfied customer—and it

is the thousands of satisfied

•'STEWART" stove customers we
have right here in Duluth that are

constantly advertising these won-
derful stoves, far better than we
can in the paper. We want you to

see these ranges before you spend

I

any stove money. The prices:

STEEL RANGES—
$19.50, $22.50,

$25, $30, $35,
$40, $45, $50
and up to $85

WE WILL TAKEYOUR OLD
STOVE AS PART PAYMENT
on any stove or range in the house and will make
you a liberal allowance for it and the balance you
can arrange to pay at

$1.00 A WEEK PAYMENTS.

^T" WHITE mY WASHER
If you want the best and easiest running washing

machine on the market. The "White Lily" will do your

work in one-fifth the time and with one-tenth the work
on your part and

$1 DOWN AND at the same time

<i»4 » iirrri/ will not tear or

$1 A WEfcK wear the clothes

any rnore than
you would by
hand, and in fact

will rub them and
clean them better

than you can by
hand.

THE PRICE

IS

$10

STRETCHERS

$1.37
"Y o u should

not borrow your
petffhbor'a curtain
stretcher," and
certainly there is

no need for It

when you can
own one at this
price. These are
adjustable p 1 n
stretchers like cut
—has ea.sel stand-

ard; adjusts to any size and is largo enough and stiongr

enough for your blankets and bedding. Regular price

and good value at 12.50. Kelly's $1«37
special price only ^

HERE'S THE MOST SANITARY KITCHEN CABINET

KNOWN, MADE OF

All STEEl,
ENAMELED INSmE

AND OUT
Here is something entirely new

in a Kitchen Cabinet and appeals at

once to the careful housekeeper.
This cabinet is made of the finest

Bteel throughout—all doors, draw-
ers, bins, shelves, etc. Entire cab-

inet is enameled inside and out of

the very finest enamel—just the

same as your finest enameled kitch-

en ware. Nothing about it to warp,

crack or split or get out of order.

This wonderful

STEWART HYGIENIC

CABINET
Can be washed, scalded

sunned and aired without the

least possible damage, and in

fact the more the better. No
possible chance for the col-

lection of dust or odors. Be
sure to see these wonderful
cabinets and get your order
in early for one. The price

is onlv

$39.50
EASY PAYMENTS.

U
^
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EJECT WOMAN FROM TRAIN.

Mrs. Addie Long. D. A. R. Delegate,

Creates Disturbance Over Statero3m.

Clifton Forge. Va., April 16.—Mrs.

Adiie Long of Indianapolis, Ind.. a

member of the Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution, was forcibly ejected

from a Chesepeake & Ohio passenger
train Sunday morning for creating a
disturbance.
The conductor of the train says the

woman raised a row because a state-

room had not been reserved for bar.

.She continued her tirade until 3 a, m.,
;

preventing the rest of the passengers
^

! getting any rest.
i

I At this point the conductor l»st all

; forbearance and told Mrs. Long that
,

' she would have to discontinue the dis-
'

turbance or be put off. The woman '

' then lost all control of herself. The
j

conductor, on the arrival of the train at
.this point called for assistance and
I

forcibly put her off the train. She
: was turned over to a policeman who
I
took her to the lockup In a patrol

wagon.

crew on the eastbound freight was
flagged about one mile east of here by
a man lying near the track, who gave
his name as Carl Russo. He was pick-
ed up and it was found that both legs
were so mangled at the knees that it

was necessary to amputate them.

MANGLED BY TRAIN.
Alden. Minn., April 16.—The

TOOK FIVE SHOCKS

TO KILL SEXTON.

train

Auburn, N. T., April 18.—Edward
Sexton, who was convicted at Canan-
daigua three years ago for murder
of Thomaa Maheny, wa3 electrocuted

at Auburn prison today. Five dis-

tinct contacts were necessary before
he was declared dead.
Sexton went to the chair composedly.

Five other men in tlie condemned row
bade Sexton farewell last night. In-

cluded In the number was Chester Gil-

lette, the murderer of Grace Brown,
and Carlo Ciardo of Ithaca who Is to

die In the chair during the week of

May 20.

Pa. and many other cities of the
country, are meeting here today for

the purpose of forming a national

association.

MIRROR MAKERS MEET.
Pittsburg, 'April 16.—Plate mirror

manufacturers from New York, Chi-

cago. Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Mil-

lwauke«^ Shelbyvine, Indiana, Erie,

HEARST SEEKS PRESIDENCY.

Bid for Nomination in Jefferson Day

Speed). Politicians Tliink.

New York, April 16.—That William

Hearst has decided to be a candidate

for president was generally recognized

by the politicians when they read his

speech delivered at the Jefferson din

ner.

The impression is that Hearst will

attempt to get the delegates to the

Democratic national convention from

New York, Nevr Jersey, Illinois, Ohio, \

and other big
tempt to star

by his show o
tional Indeper
Hearst regards
opponent for th

he w'ill not she
tion of the Ne!
by Hearst's dt

the Southweert,
the city.

sates; and then at-
ipede the convention

I

; strength In the Na-
j

dence league. That •

Bryan as his real

e nomination, and that
|

w any special recogni-
]

>raskan, is made clear

'

iparture yesterday for
with Mr. Bryan in

PERCY JANIS DISAPPEARS.
New York, April 16.—A wireless mes-

sage has just been received by way
of Halifax stating that Percy Janls,

brother of Elsie Janis, the young star
of "The Vanderbllt Cup" disappear-
ed from the steamer Minneapolis at sea
yesterday. It is believed that he either

fell or Jumped overboard. He was 21

years old and was on his way to Lon-
don where he was to take « part in the
London production of "Mrs. Wlggs of

the Cabbage Patch." •

SNOW IN KANSAS.
Sllina. Kas.. April 16.—A light snow

fell here this morning, accompanied by
a ooid. raw wind.

MMMHiiki
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CyON0EmmQ
minute later, opeolnlr the door to let
the old lady In. 'jl didn't expect you'd
return my call soieo|lir*
Mrs. Dennyman|*lll| not smile In an-

swer. She stoodT Trembling, on the
braided doormat, wlt-h her shawl over
her head, like a little brown leaf,
blown in by the Wind.
"This—Is thia y«ur«f" she asked with

an effort, holding out, a small dark ob-

With the coming of the spring sea-

on there Is a matter that should re-

ceive feminine attention. Houseclean-

Ing and new clothes for sunshiny days

are thoughts that are truly and greatly

feminine, and they are thoughts that

have demanded and commanded wo-

man's attention from time im-

memorial, but it has not occurred, ap-

parently, to anybody to suggest that

woman give her attention to rainy day

attire. With the dismal gloom of the

spring days to come in mind It is a

matter that may well receive atten-

tion.

A rainy day in itself is not an un-

mixed blessing, but a rainy day in con-

nection with the unlimited number of

bedraggled females that one perforce

must meet during the day is a thing

which no plan of creation ever had in

mind when it provided a rainy season.

By all the laws of art and beauty
every woman allowed on the street on
a rainy day should have a fresh com-
plexion and naturally curly hair, high
boots and a very short skirt. She
should also have a buoyant spirit and
a laugh ready to bubble over at any
time. There should be a law against

anybody mentioning the weather ex-

cept to say "Isn't thia a nice warm
rain or a nice clear atmo.«:phere, or a

lovely wet day," or something equally

pleasant.
One awakes upon a rainy day and

rises without much thought of the

weather Preparations for the faring

Staples and Miss Jeffery

Gopher Mandolin club.

and the White have returned from Hot Springs,
Va.

Carli—Clymer.
The wedding of Miss Daisy L. Carli

of Stillwater and Everett LaMott
Clvmer of Hibblng took place last

we'ek at the home of the groom's

sister, the Misses, Clymer of 521

Fourth avenue cast. The service was
read by Rev. S. L. Mitchell of the

First Baotist, and only the Imme-
diate friends were pi'osent. Mr. and
Mrs. Clymer will be at home at Hib-
bing.

Personal Mention.
Miss Lydia Poirier has returned from

a month's Southern trip.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradley have
returned from a visit in the South.

Mr. ahd Mrs. F. A. Brewer and C. A.

Duncan have returned from a several

weeks' Southern trip. Mrs. Duncan ia

visiting in Michigan for a few days and
will return the latter part of the week.

• *

Mrs. C. Poirier left yesterday for

Minneapolis where she will attend the

funeral of her nephew, Ernest Hanne-
gan. Mrs. Poirier will remain at Min-
neapolis for a week or ten days.

Church Wedding.
Tlie wedding of Miss Mathilda M.

^ ^ ^ St. George, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. W\ A. McGonagle and daughter, Peter St. George of Hunter's Park, and

and William, Jr.. left last even- i John J. Connelly of West Duluth took
Marj'
Ing for a visit with Mrs. McGonagle's place this morning at «t. Jean Baptiste

mother, Jlrs. Sargent of Methune, church at the West end The service

was read at 10 o clock before a largo
Mass.

* * •

Mrs. William White and the Misses
number of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Con-
nelly will be at home in this city.

ject on the palm of her hand
"Mine!" said Miss Sclina, peering at

It through her spectacles With mild
curiositj'T "Why-'rt'hy, j'cs!" she
cried. "It's my horse-cnestnvitl Wher<!
did you find It? I must have pulled it

out with my pocket handkerchief when
t was over fc ygur house. Now the
idea of my putting you to all that
trouble, Mia' Dcnnyman! And I so sel-
dom mislay anything, either!"
"Your—horse-chestnut?" said Mra.

Dennyman, incredulity struggling with
a certain pathetic eagerness in
worn face.

"Yes." Miss Sellna. assented, cheer-
fully. "I carry it in my pocket, you
know, for the rheumatism. They say
it's eood. I do' know'a there's any-
thing in It, but it don't do any harm,
and I kinder fancy I do feel better."
"You don't think," Mrs. Dennyman

tried to control the almost solemn agi-
tation of her voice—it don't seem to
you it's foolish, or wicked, or any-
tliing?'
"Wicked? Well, now!" laughed Miss

Sollna, "I should think not! I guess
the Lord made horse-chestnuts as
much as He did folks. As for Its beln'
foolish, I don't know—nor I don't care.
It's more the believln' in things than
'tis the things themselves that does you
good hal fthe time; even the doctors
would say as much, I believe. And If

I think my horse-chestnut helps me—
well, I ain't ashamed of It, anyway. If
It don't do me any good, it w^on't do
anybody else any harm. And I believe
in humorin' your fancies a little onoe
in a while, don't you?"
The old lady's face had relaxed until

her lips quivered gently. She looked
hard at Miss St-Una, who returned h' r

gaze with the most smiling good

WW Retail Markets Offer.

Seeds. 5 and 10 cents a package.
Pie plant. 8 cents a lb.

Cocoanuts, 8 and 10 cents each.
Dates^ 10 cents a lb.

Ox tails, 2 for 15 cents.
Cow's tongue, 15 cents a Tb.

To have passed the age when the
the ground, andforTh go on until it comes time to put Jo 'lave P«--

^
on clean neck linen. You glance out

] P?^JfS «
ffn .-ach c

the window. It is gray. "I guess I d'&ging it up each (

won'T bSther putting on a clean one
|

see how much '*

today and I suppose that old skirt will
j

ceased to be one of the keen pleasures

do '^ The skirt goes on with the un- of spring, is one of the hard epi-

fresh neck thing together with an old sodes of age and experience—whatever

pilr of shoes and worn-out gloves, that Is. The cases of seeds that are

Thus arrayed in the habilaments of to be found these days In the mar-

Doverty and age, one goes upon the : ket are just exactly like the casses

day's work well prepared to sulk ana of seeds which have been in. the

rnope The preparation is but half market every year since the time

done however. You walk along with the
j
one was sent scurrying down for

rain ' pattering down and around in a
j
something forgotten in the order. The

friendly and enticing, warm and en- box that contains the seeds is ideally

separated Into little cupboards, and

thCy

thusiastic, suggestive and helpful man-
ner and you kind of begin to responu

yourself in spite of the soiled gloves

and the sagging skirt when suddenly

ahead of you notice a pair of worn

down heels and a skirt that matches

your own in age and appearance. Y ou

catch up with the owner of these

monstrous things and she says, Isn t

this perfectly awful. Such weather I

never saw. There is absolutely no use

curling your hair a day like this, and

1 didn't, that's all."

"Your hair would never prove an

alibi " you tartly respond as you look

at the straight and unbecoming and

Sun colored wisps which obtrude, and

make an unbecoming halo about her

^^¥hus is the dav of blueness and dis

gust^^ll started and it ends, as a gen-

fS thing, as it begins. The power of

luggestior^ would work in this con-

neffion as in no other AtUred in a

trim skirt, a becoming ^at. uell ntting

boots, and neat gloves, and a ae

termiWed optimism, .-ix months of Du-

luth \pril could not phase one.

-This laxity of rainy day attire is not

confiied to Jne class nor the class who

rth^n-oTenThoSnan^drS

it^^eXr. ^n^daT^nd ^rth^
^m knew the joy that one appropri-

ately gowned sr^illng woman in he

;l\?s of the -^'-y^u^jn'^er^i
cause. more would devote tneir

Jorts to this needed reform.

GAR. Entertainment.
The* members of the Women's Re-

lief corps and ^»^,^/^^^- Sin ^'"omSow (Copyright. 1!W. by Joseph B.
will eJ^te"^'"/

,if
' .^_v The door of the Dennymai

each one contains a different kind of

eeed. How many summers pass over

one's head before one learns not to

buy several i>ackages of seeds simply
because they are put up attractively

In white envelopes, with life-like pic-

tures on the ouitslde of what the

seeds within will develop into. The
day for a week, tol directions sound so beautifully

It has grown, has simple, any lUtle plot of ground will

do, even if they don't grow very
many vegetables, it is such fun to

watch the gradual development. They
only cost a few cents, and even if

you don't pick a single vegetable, it

will be worth while, and thus you
cogitate until the market man Inter-

upta with "53omething for you this

morning?" and you sadly make reply.

"Yes. Send up a pound of boiling

onions and a nickel's worth of let-

tuce."

humor.
"You're a good woman. Miss Sellna,'

she said, at length, with a soft sigh
of spent resolution. "I cuess you
know what's right. And—rm glad you
know what's right. And—I'm glad I

found your horse-chestnut! I hope your
rheumatism'!! be better soon. Good-
bye?'^
Miss Sclina put the horse-chestnut

back in her pocKet when her visitor had
gone.

"I may as well get the good out of
it. If there is any!" she observed to
herself. "And practice up to my preach-
in'. A horae-tthestnut ain't much to

look at, but it's bein' so small don't
stand in the way of Its bein a peace-
maker, as far as I can see, and
'Blessed are,' so it had ought to do mo
all the more good. I do feel better
since I had it. and that's a fact. So it

can stay there now for a spell."
her

i xt 9 o'clock the next morning Mr. and
Mrs. Dennyman came out on the porch
together. It was a mild, bright day,
and they stood looking out at the sun-
shine and the yellow leaves that floated
softly down through the still air. Mrs.
Dennyman broke the spray of money-
suckle that bloomed Just above her
head, and put it in her husband's coat,

her old fingers fumbling uncertainly
for the buttonhole. When he turned
away and went down the street she
watched him until his white head was
out of slcht. Then she went In and
shut the door.
Miss .'^elina leaned back and took up

her sewing.
, ^ ^

"You see," she observed, gently, but
impressively, to Josey, whose in-

quisitive eyes were fastened upon the
window, "you see there is nothing
wrong over there, after all. Never,
Joscy, never be curious about your
neighbors' concerns. You rnind your
own business, and let them mind theirs
—that's the best w;iy. always."
"Yesm," said Josey.
And the admonition lay no more light-

ly in the untroubled shallows of her
voung conscience than did the horse-
chestnut in the peaceful depths
Miss Sellna's pocket.

i. m. $: Qla.

I Receive Furs and Fur-lined Gar-

ments for storage under guarantee

against loss or damage by moths, fire,

theft or burglary.

Goods stored with us receive pre-

cisely the same care and attention as

our own stock.

Out-of-town customers may forward

goods to us by express and depend on

prompt delivery when needed.

Superior Street, Corner Tlr$t JIvenue West

B. H.

H. M. Gerson,
LADIES' TAILOR.

Recipes for Breakfast Cakes and

Delicious Jellies for Dessert.

By EMMA PADDOCK TELFORD.

Griddio Cakes. give me a recipe for making the batter

i

for griddle cakes of buckwheat, wheat
j

ket,

best restaurants? MRS. P.
Ituokwheat Cakes.

Buy the best brar-d of pure buck-

wheat, and direct irom the mill If

possible. To four c aps of the buck-
j

of
I

wheat flour add one cup of com meal i

or graham flour and a tablespoonful , *»7rrmcrfcifc.i C¥»w»n?T
salt Mix one cup of milk with three I 1522 JEFFERSON STREET.
cups of hot water and let it stand

, o,j p^oac 1721-L DULUTU. MIMM.

until the mixture is lukewarm. Add
i

..

the liquid slowly to the dry ingredients ;

in order to prevent lumping and beat • ^ jj^^^j^ ^.^rm water or milk. If it ha«
until very smooth. Dissolve one y^^^\

\ risen too much and there Is the least

cake In a little lukewarm water, add
; ^^^^ ^^j^^j. noticeable, dissolve a half

to the batter and again beat xMgorously .

^^j^gp^Q^fyj ^^^^ j,^ ^^ jjj^jg p^juj gp
for ten minutes at least. The best

^.j^j^gj. g^^d beat in. Stir the batter down
thing to set the batter in is a regular

; ^^ g^^j^ ^^ pt>sslbk' and let it rise again
earthen buckwheat j ir with a tm cap- i

i^pfoj-e bakijig the cakes. A round
ped spout. Set this In sL warm place

: griddle is the best shape, and polished
over night, covering vith a bread blan- <

^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ cleans easily is preferable to
if the kitchen is cold. In the goapstone. Grease Tightly, no more.

E^VENING

Bride's Beautiful Go\vn of Lansdovi^ne.

A HORSE CHESTNUT

By Garret Knowlton.

the G. A. R
evening at a musicale

Bowles.)
I>ennymans' house

^. „
and \iteraryi p-_--^^ ^^^ -^.^^ Sellna, sitting at her

evening at Rowley hall on vV est t irsi g^^.j^g ^^ the window of the cottage
as follows:

street. The program is _

Piano solo. Miss Laura Hambhn.

reaS Will McConnick; vioHn and

sewing -

opposite pushed back lier spectacles and
leaned forward to look across the street.

Punctually at nine o'clock, ever>-

nicrnlng in the year, Mr. and Mrs. _, .

Dennyman came out on the porch to-
1 ^lavbe she's sick."

he coated and hatted, ready to
| "jjo," said Josey

was all foolishness and superstition and
wickedness, and she didn't see how a
Christian man could do such a thinR.

and she wouldn't have anybody know it

for the world, she'd be so mortified, and
he said he didn't care—he kinder thought
It was helping him. and he was Rolntf to

keep on carr\ing it, ^ and—oh. Miss Se-

lina. do you suppose it could be that? *

Joseys blue eyes were round as sauc-

"i don't know!" sighed Miss Sellna.

"But I thank the Lord." she added,
piou.sly, "that I'm not one to be curious
about my neighbors' affairs! Never
Josey, never pry into what—Can you
se" whether the second-story frort win-
dows are open, child? If they are shut.

ilano duet. Miss Alice Fee and Mor-

?i7Thomas': vocal solo, Charles Apple-

on, Miss Rebecca ^[ci ^-^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^jj^ ^^^ down-town, she I open. ' and the pillows

muth; piano duet. .Mrs. ^V..,* iVt, Iwith her white head unprotected from
; chair."

ris Thomas; -vocuj p^^^, ^""'— "t:,^^. eether
hagen; recitation. Miss Rebecca Frel- ^eUier

muth; piano duet. Mrs. and Miss,
j^j^ ^^^ ^ __

•Rrownson; violin and piano duet, Mr. ^^ wind, to see him oiT. In pleasant i

peering. "They're
are airing on a

Ethel Krantz; plan.

Mrs. John Jenswold and daughter; reel

tation. Miss Lillian Preston; vocal solo.

Miss Gladys Broley.

Silver Wedding.
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Russell were

the guests of honor at a large recep-

the honeysuckle was in blossom, she
pulled a spray and put It in his button-
hole. She picked a thread from his
sleeve or brushed his coat-collar as he
lingered; and when he went, ploddinsr
slcwly and painfully down the street,
she watched his white head out of
slKht. Then she went in and shut the
door.

Then she's well, and it ain't that.

do wonder whether—Josey. if you've
here's another bast-
to sew. And you

of the window any

No'm," said Josey, meekly.
The day was crisp and cool. A spray

of belated blossom shone white on the
honeysuckle vine across the street. Miss
Selina. looklnjf up from her sewing from
time to time watclied it waver and
toss In the wind.
"How it must hurt!" she said Irrelev-

antly, to herself. a sudden dimness
jrathering behind her spectacles. "How
it must hurt! Sixty years, and then—iif« l««t ^e^enlnK at the old Masonic] And every morning of the year Miss

tlon
'»^J^^f,^f""?=„^J. of their twenty- Sellna Haskins looked over and observ- _. .

temple hall »"
^^^^"^.^^^J

*^^^^ this little episode with as tender an, a potato."
fifth wedding anni\ersar>.ineancurj^^^^^^^ ^ .^ ^^^ faithful old couple After dinner she nut on a p^.i
•was planr.ed by the mernoers oi ^"^ I had been a pair of young lovers. Some- congress gaiters Instead of her soft
North Star council of the Loyal Mjsiic

i ^jj^^g ^^le felt the tears in her eyes aslsUppgrs, tied a worsted clouf^ over
Legion of America and the Degree of

. ghe watched. Miss Sellna's own hair

Honor The guests of honor were pre-
; was white, and there was a rumor that

rented with some beautiful gifts of sil-jshe had once expected to be married.

vL,. And an enlovable musical program The Dennymane' door shut aKain.

was g?ven bv Miss Florence Miller, .,
"My "o^l!" <^ried Miss Selina. staring.

was gi\en I'.v '"';° T\^„y,am TMU** He a coming out alone!
Miss Iva Evered, Miss Denham Miss ^^,g ^^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
Josle Saunders, Miss
Miss Mae Ferguson

Cora Hllliard,
Miss

sign of her anywhere!

He's—Josey,
xnd not a

What can the

HAIR STORE.
Pompadours.
Turban Puffs.
"Wavy Switches.
Hair Ornaments
Wigs, Waves.
Switches, Curls.

Hair Dressing.
Shampooing.
Facial Massage.
Scalp Treatment
Hair Colorinsr.
Manicuring.

MISS HORRIGAN,
Second Floor—Over Gidding'ti.

Louise latter be?"
«^_^« I

Josey, the small assistant, ran to the
window in much excitement.
"So he is! And—oh. Miss Sellna! I

never thought to tell you, but—I do
wcnder if It could be that! Sarah Bean
was over here j'es'dy. and said that
when she was washing the dishes she
heard Mis' Dennyman talking to him
and .lust giving it to him because he
was carrying 'round a potato—a potato.
Miss Selina!—to cure him, of his gout.
Did you ever hear of such a thing!
She found it in his pocket, and she was
Just scandalized. Sarah says—declared it

pair of
old
her

across thehead, and pattered gently
street to Mrs. Dennyman's.
That recipe you were asking for," she

explained, when the old lady opened the
door. "I came across it today, ajid I

thought I'd br^ng it right over."
They went into the little sunny par-

lor and sat down, but Miss Selina did
not stay very long. She thought Mrs.
Dennvman seemed stiff and a triflle

absent-minded. They talked about ap-
ple-jelly and the prospect of a mild win-
ter and the price of coal, and then she
said goodbye, and pattered gently home
again and sat down to her sewing with
a tranquil, though somewhat expectant

She had not been seated many min-
utes before the doorbell rang, with a
tinkle which made her jump.
"Sit still, Josey," she said Indulgent-

Iv. "I'll go.."
"Why Mis' Dennyman!" she cried, a

Dear Mrs. Tedford; Will you please 1 anj "corn, such as are served In our morning, if the batter ia too tnicK. aaa
j

rpj^^
^^^^j grea-ser Is beef suet tried out

and applied with a swab, or a bit of

fat pork impaled on the points of a
fork. Bake the cakes small and In

perfect circles, and as fast as baked
pile symmetrically on a small tiot plate.

Hiislietl «ro\vn l»otatoes.

Will you please print me a recipe for

making hashed brown potatoes?
E. L. B.

Hashed brown potatoes may be made
,
from the raw or cooked vegetables, as

I preferred. For the raw poiatoes, peel,

'allowing one for each members of the

1
family, then soak in cold water for

I fifteen minutes. Drain and wipe dry,

j
then chop. Put into a frying pan

I two table-spoonfuls bacon fat vr but-
' ter for each pint jiotatoes. Add the
' potatoes, sprinkle with salt and papri-

ka, add a table-spoon vinegar cover

and set on the back of the stove, cook-

ir.g gently until lender. Then draw
: forward, brown, fold like an onieltt and
Slip off on to a heated dish.

' To utilize cc-oked ix)!atoef, chop two
' good sized cc-ld boiled potatoes rather

ifine, and season v.iih salt and pepper.

jput a tablespoonful butter or bacon
'

fat in a perfectly cleai\ frying pan,

'and when hot put in the potatoes,

smoothing and pressing thorn down.
I Pueh back over a moderate fire and
t let them cook without stirring for eight

lor ten minutes, then slip a limber

Ibladed knife under and fold over like

I
an omelet. Cook about three minute*

1
longer. Slip on to a hot dish and
serve.

Green SHuteme Jelly.

Soak four tabk«!poonfulB of granu-

lated gelatine in a cup of cold water

!for half an hour. Pour over the coft-

I

encd gelatine three cups of boiling

water an stir until completely dis-

1
solved. Add three cups sauterne, eight

> tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice two cupa

of granulated sugar. Color with leaf

green or spinach juice, strain and pour
into shallow pans to chill and harden.

When ready to serve cut into inch

cubes. This may be served in cups

made by hollowing out green apples.

In glass sherbet cups or little paper

cases in appropriate shape.

For the Punch Bowl.
For the big punch bowl, which should

i occupy a prominent position in a cor-

nrr, placarded as Blarney ca.stle, try

I the following drink, which may hear
I some resem-blanco to "Crulakeen Lawn
I without its incendiary ingredients.

Put in an agate saucepan four cup-
' fuls sugar and two cups water. Doll

I
ten minutes, then add three cupfuls

' green tea, four cupfuls strawberi-y
I syrup, the Juice of ten oranges, eight

lemons and two grated pineapples. Let

stand half an hour then add iced water

to make three gallons of liquid. Add
two cupfuls Maraschino cherrie.« and

two quarts Appolinaris and serve in a

punch bowl with a large piece of lee.

VOLIVA DEFIES HIS FOES.

Self-Appointed Leader Denounces His

Enemies in PAwerfui Sermon.

Chicago. April 1«. — Wilbur Glenn

Voliva who deposed and excommuni-
cated John Alexander Dnwie as leader

in his own church, invaded the camps
lof the Zionists in Chicago and Sunday

night preached a sermon at Central

I tabernacle. Sixteenth street and Mlchl-

!gan avenue.
"Mv enemies in Zlon think my days

are numbered and that something ter-

rible is about to happen to me, h©

told his hearers. "But don't you lose<t^w neo«n .*0*VM 'iWAHfoMAH^SX 9. M»* JHlKKMMVtpe. ©W «.tl> MlUC CO. e»«re «y «»fc»» rn>*.<^

White lansdowne
I
any sleep about that. No man covets

„ takes tne lorm oi lanu lus^rtions in the 'enemies, but every man wiio fo^s ^y"

^"isSrt of Chrntillj flounclngs. Valen- duty, even in Po''^^^:,
'"^''.f z^"^"3^f*„

)wn, ciennes edging and filet net. The draped If 1 have my way I will be In Zion City

. Andlbe it a costly lace robe, a beautiful iJ^i^rat^sftare bum in

, Is al- costume of lansdowne which will af- by the ^'ghfing and fu^^y boned on^^^oT^^
^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^_

lowed a surprising amount of freedom, terwards serve as a dinner frock or a ,«»lk. A tight
""'^^^^^^^futely e4en- jlleve anything about me that you may

Everything, from the most inexpensive dainty Inexpensive net costume, lt»
|

the
"f'li^e

and is an absolute y ^^^^^_
i

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ newspapers. They have had

The Easter bride of this year Is. I style. It simply depends upon one's
!
tWsJllus^tmUom ^^v.^nj^^^^^

-iio does^ Ws

indeed, fortunate, for never has Dame purse, how costly this dress of all
i _,.._ _, ^^„„

Fashion been so generous in her ap- dresses is to be. But whatever the gown,

proval of modes for bridal wear. An*! I be it a costlv lace robe, a beautiful

In materials as well as styles one

lawns, organdies, nets and similar

weaves to the most exquisite and al-

most priceless laces la considered good

make and mould must be of ^be
j

tial part of the draped w^^^

simplest, as befits the occasion. out it no bodice could oe maue

A pretty use of materials is found In cess.
spend with them.

Ready to
Serve
-Hot*or
cold

MALTBD CORN
Komelia Kinks done have a great plan.

To paint on each melon de ole bogie man;
"Dem darkeys,^ said she, ''will be skeered to come round

And pick de ripe melons from offn de ground/'

The most surprising thing about "Kom-Kinks" is that everybody likes it and nobody tires of it. You never tasted

anything like it, and no other food is so healthful, easily digested and sustaining. Try it—only 5 cents, at your Grocer's.

TBS H-O CO., BUFFAIX). N. Y. 9
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Tue NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

The different

OU Stove

The improved
Ott Stove

Gives best results.

Reduces fuel ex-
pense. A working
flame at the touch of the
match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame

produced by any stove. The New Perfection

will make your work lighter. Will not over-

heat the latchen. Made in three sizes, with

one, two, and three burners. Every stove war-

ranted. If not at youi dealer's, write to our

nearest agency.

^•^"^ i^K& Lamp
gives a clear, steady light. Fitted with
latest improved burner. Made of brass

throughout and beautifully nickeled.

Everylamp warranted. Suitable forlibrary,

dining-room, parlor or bedroom. If not at

your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(Incorporated)

LICENSE IS

REVOKED

Moses Cook Rebuked by

Council for Auction

Methods.

An Ordinance Permitting

Grocers to Sell Bottled

Liquors, Introduced.

In spite of the fact that the case

apainst Moses B. Cook, the West Su-

perior street pawn broker has not yet

been disDosed of and that his writ of

habeus corpus Is stlU hanprlnj? Are In

the district court, the city council at

Its meetlnK last evening, upon a motion

by Ailderman Moore, revoked 'the li-

cense granted to Mr. Cook to auction

goods at his establishment at 402 West
Superior street by a nine to six N-xjte.

The technical charge upon which the

license was revoked was his recent con-

viction in the municipal court of selling

jewelry at auction contrary to the ordi-

nance relating to auction sales
real cause of the revocation
testimony of J. E. Vincent

THUMPING HEIDACHES—+* '

Many Duluth ^Vomrnj fiave Them, Bnt
Few Know the' Real

CavaW.' '

i! ^o

Dull, thumplner heaqftcfies.

Sick, prostrating headaches,

Dizzy whirling, blind headaches-
Point to disorders of the kidneys.

Tell of uric poisons in tjhe blood.

Narcotics may ease the pain

But won't cure the cause.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure the kidneys.

Remove uric poisons, purify the blood.

Banish headache, backache, urinary
ills.

Here's Duluth testimony to prove it.

W. W. Scott, operator on the St.

Paul & Duluth railroad, and living at

126 Sixty-sixth avenue west. Duluth,

Minn., says: "I have already recom-
mended Doan's Kidney Pills. I told In
the statement made In 1898 how I had
suffered with dull aching pains
through the loins and kidneys. l^om
the constant sitting position required
In my work my back became so lame
and sore that I could scarcely straight-
en. The kidney secretions were ir-

regular and annoying. At times severe
headaches would strike me and I was
feeling worse than ever when Doan's
Kidney Pills were brought to my no-
tice. I began using them, and as I

have stated, In my previous testi-

monial, they so thoroughly regulated
the kidneys, removed the backaches,
headaches, pains and weakness that 1

have felt like a different man. I have
never had a return of any of these
symptoms and have recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills again and again."
For sale by all dealers. Price. 60 cents.

Foster-Mllburn company. Buffalo, N. Y.,

sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other.

THE APPEAL

IS REFUSED

Joe Sheehy Must Serve

Ninety Days at

Hard Labor.

Case Has Been Dragging

Through Courts for

Two Years.

FIVE KlLLEiD

IN G. N. WRECK

West Bound Oriental Lim-

ited Was Derailed at

Bartlett, N. D.

4i

'H' U'im"i '** i 1 1 11 1 1 1 n i f >

RECONCILED AT

DYINGJON'S BED

Will Ask Divorce From

Second Husband to Re-

marry First,

Ithaca. X. Y., April 18.—Over the bed-

Flde of their first son, who lies at the

point of death from Injuries received in

an attempt to commit suicide. James
Hrwe and Mrs. Mary Mack, the wife who! been disorderly. The climax came when
clivorced him, have become reconciled, .she landed a right swing on another
ami if Mrs. Mack can obt.ain tho divorce little girl's jaw and hit an unoffending
fi-f-Hi hf»r present husband, from whom

I bov with a stone, which she threw with

GIRL WHIPS TEACHER.

Pupil Thamps and Pulls Principal's

Hair—Will be Imprisoned.

Philadelphia, Pa., April lt>.—After fight-

ing her schoolmates, thumping her

teacher and trying to pull out the prin-

cipal's hair. Bmma Smith, a 11-year-old

pupil at the Willow Grove Heights
school, in Abington township, was put
under the care of Mrs. Blye for three
months. Mrs. Blye is probation officer

of Montgomery county. ,

Magistrate Ooentner. being a school
director as well as justice of the peace,
wajj very indignant, and said he ha/1

never seen or heard of such a naughty
girl.

Miss McFarland. Emma's teacher, told
tlie court that the girl had frequently

the upper works of the structure for the
safety of the men who must attend to the
bridge. The bids for the first stairway
designed by the engineer were loo high
and the council turned them down.

slif i.s now separated. „he couple will re
n-urry.
Howe and Mrs. Mack were married

about nfteen year.s ago. Clarence, the
toy who attempted suicide last Monday.
Is th.-ir tlrst child. They dis^agreed.
How,^ leaving for the east and Mrs.
How** obtaining a divorce.
She then married Mack, and later sep-

a'-ated from him. Howe, m^^-anwhile, had
gone to Oonnestlcut. He read of the ac-
cident to his son and immediately started
for tiroton. He Is now constantly at the
beu.si'le of the l>:»v and the couple are
ci'inpUtely reconciled.

ROOSEVELT $40,000 PHOTO

ih > precision and force of a baseball
pitcher.
When M1S.-5 McFarland interfered Em-

ma attacked her with both fists, and the
teacher ran for Misa Brooks, the prin-
cipal. Miss Brooks fared worse than tho
teacher. Emma buried her hands in the
principal's -pretty hair and pulled with
such force that Miss Brookd screamed.

STUDENTS POKE FUN

AT J. D. ROCKEFELLER.

Hunter.

Chicago, April 16.—The beat thing in

the comic opera presented by the Black-
friars club at the University of Chi-

It Shows Hira Taking a Fence on al^^J^r^^i^^t'^^yt i^le^
1 ordered suppressed by the faculty. 'It's
up to the Standard" is the title of the

W'a.=ihin5fon. April l'!.—The mosit widely
|
song. It runs;

Fi:bli.shed and best known photograph In I

W«'ve got a great school at Chicago U.:

ex:.st.ncp Is said to he that of Pre.<^ident I ^Jt s certainly up to the Standard.
Roo.sev^lt taking a fence on his favorite! The courses of study that they put you
^unt^•r. This has boon printed in almost I ,

throush .,..,. ^ ,

everv paper and magazine In the world' -^r^ certainly up to the Standard,
which u-rs half-tones, and the sales from '

Some standards are good as results of
It hav,» already amounted to more than

:

hard todl"

$4).':n». making It the most profitable Our dear Uncle John took lit out of th*
photograph ever taken
Nearly 3,00t) copi s have been signed by

the pr.'sident to b-- u.-i. d as special gifts,

and th»-> demand for it wherever It ha.i

been placed on sale has oeen steady dur-
ing the three and a half years since It

•V ris made.
It was made with a shutter that

opfncii and closed In one fifteen-hun-
<l:vdt!i part of a second. "Tlie president.
accompatii'»d by an orderly, left the cab-
inet meeting one m'>rnlng and J-iin-'d the
photographer at Chevy (Miase in the su-
burb.«4 of Wa.shlngtun. It waa n.= cessary
for tht^ president t-i force his horse over
the f.nce a dozen times before a success-
ful picture was taken.

Pn^-sldent Roosevelt Is probably the vs'g
most pliotoffraphed man In the world, with
the po.^.sible exception of Emperor Wil-
liam, and photographers assert unre-
errv.-dlv that he I.s most difficult to ptise.

He l.-< nervous, and Is often .snapped in

what might seem a hit or mlsa style; but
ev, ry picture taken of him ta thoroughly
cliaract't-ristlo.

soil-
Wo're certainly up to the standard.

Standard, no matter

SUICIDE AT HIBBING.

John Hill. Engineer at Power Piant. Cuts

His Tliroat.

Hlbbtng, Minn.. April 15.—John HUl. the

engineer at the Hibbing waterworks and

The chorus:
Oh. Standard, oh

what you do.
Remember that they love you at the old

Chicago U.
When millions we need at Chicago U..

It's certainly up to the Standard;
We call r-ix John D.. and say. "Come

thro-.Kn!"
We're cr-riainly on to the Standard.

Some standards are high and soma
standards are low;

The standard we set U the stajidard of
dough;
need new bulldingB, aa all people
know-

It's certainly up to the Standard.

Harry A. Hansen. '09.

09. are the authors.
and Floyd Klein,

SHERIFF AND CORONER

Again Disqualified From Action by Judge

Dunne oF Frisco.

San Francisco, April 16.—For the sec-
ond time since the trial of Abraham
Ruef for extortion was begun, Su-
perior Judge Dunne yesterday formal-

pow.T plant, killc.i hlm?elf on Sunday ly disqualiHed the sheriff and coroner
night. Last summ.-r Hill had a bad at- of San Francisco as unfitted by bias,
tack of typhoid fev^r. and after hl.s re- prejudice and personal interest to per-
covory he returned to work. His follow-

1 form any oi the functions of the form-
workniMi noticed a groat chang^^ in him.

; ^^'3 offlce in connection with this trial;

hlms%? Xwever hJ" d d "hfs wSm? a^ *"^ '^'^ ^^e second time appointed and
w^l i^usS and -dill not seem To^^^ the oath to William J.

HI h'-alth. On Sunday he remained In his
;

Biggy as elisor. Biggy 13 now charged
room all day, and when his wife and not only with the custody of Ruef,
youna: daughter looked in he was appar-

, whom he keeps under heavy guard, in |cty fire limits be extended to Efghthave-

but the
was t ho

one of the

men who claimed to have been swindled
by the auction sale.
"I am a simple farmer," said Mr. Vin-

cent, "and it wa;i my first trip to Du-
luth when I was swindled. I needed a
watch and when I .saw Mr. Cook's sign
of 'Unredeemed Pledges' for sale. I

thought that here weis a chance to get
a go<jd watch cheap. I stepped in and
a watch was being knocked off for $4.75.

I bid Ave dollars, and to my surprise the
watch was knocked off to me at that
price. I would have given twenty for
it just as quickly. When I took It back
to pay the money on It. a man with tho
Angers of one hand 'cut off tapped me
on the shoulder and told me the watch
was no good and that they would trade
it in for another, better, one if I wanted
to bid on It. I paid the money for the
watch to Mr. Cook himself, and. realiz-
ing that I had been S'Wlndled walked
out."
Mr. Baldwin. Mr. Cook's attorney

made a vigorous plea agahist hailing a
ir^n before the council on one charge,
thH selling of jewelry at auction, and
then convicting him of ajiother, fraud-
ulent practices.
Alderman Wilson pointed out that ho

had admitted violating the ordinance,
and the revocation of his license, which
runs but two weeks longer any way,
would be a very slight punishment. Ald-
erman Moore called for the question and
the council voted to revoke nine to six.
AJdermen Foublster. Jordan. Mueller,
Ribenack. Staples and Teasman voting
In the negative.

• • •

If an ordinance. Introduced into the
city c<5uncll last evening by Alderman
Jordan passes, the grocers of Duluth
may In future sell across their coun-
ters, in the original unbroken packages,
intoxicating liquors of all kinds, upon
the payment of a $1,000 license fee. and
providing that the liquor Is not con-
sumed upon the premises.
The ordinance Itself simply provides

that Hcense.s to sell litjuor may be grant-
ed above the maximum number prescrib-
ed by the charter If the above condl-

,

- ^ t , 0.7 ta.^ „ «,..., a „ ^,.,^.,
tloas are observed, that there Is no bar ^^^}- °'^_'^VK-? ' * J2J?'„ ^"5,1^.,^. "'"!:.^!
In the place where the liquors are sold, - ^ ••

-o <, ,„ ,„.,,.

that they are sold in the original un-
broke-n packages, and that they are not
drunk on the premises.
Alderman Jordan said that a similar

ordinance was in force In other cities
and grocery stores carried the standard
brands of bottled liquors on their
shelves. The council is anticipating a
warm session when the ordinance is put
upon its final passage however. It was
given its first reading last evening.

• • «

After considerable argument, the mo-
tion submitted by the auditing and county
conference committee requesting an ap-
propriation of $4.50 a day for ninety days
to secure an auditor to audit the city's
books, as pre.scribed by the charter, wail
cut down to thirty days.

• « •

The question as to whether It is up to
the railroad companies or the city to
keop In repair bridges and viaducts over
railroad tracks within the city limits was
brought b'.fore the council again last
evening, when the committee on bridges,
viaducts and ferries recommended that
the board of public works be Instructed to
advertise for bids for the construction of
abutments for the permanent steel bridge
which (he city ha.s contracted to build
over the Jcnswold street subway. Alder-
man Getchell raised the point that under
the recent decision of the state supreme
court the city had no right to enter Into
a contract to build or keep viaducts and
bridges in connection with railroad tracks
in repair, and recommended that the mat-
ter be referred to City Attorney Fesler to
determine whether or not the city was
obligated to construct the Jenswold street
structure.

• • •

On a motion by Alderman Burgess the
board of public works was directe'd to
circulate a petition for paving St. Croix
avenue from the Northern Pacific tracks
to Sutphln street, and Sutphln street from
St. Croix to I^ake avenues. An estimate
for this work was .submitted by the en-
gineer, and It will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $18,000.

• • •

The reports of the aldermen as to the
lights needed in their several wards,
which were to have been presented last
evening, were deferred one week, and
their respective constituents have a week
longer to present their requests for
lights. The lists will be submitted for
the inspection of the water and light
committee next Monday.

• •

A petition was received last evening
signed by tifty-one property owners In
the district concerned, requesting that the

Joseph Sheehy will have to serve out the

remainder of his 90-day jail sentence If

he returns to Duluth.
Mr. Sheehy's appeal from the sentence

Imposed upon him by the local municipal

court for criminal libel was
down by the state supreme court last

week, on the ground that by an act of

1903 appeals cannot be taken directly

from the municipal court of Duluth to

the state supreme court, but must be

appealed to the district court here. No
argument on the part of the city was
called for, the court giving its decision
after the appellant, Mr. Sheehy, had
presented his side of the case.
This leaves Mr. Sheehy with the sen-

tence to ninety days at hard labor hang-
ing over his head.
The case has been a notorious one. It

started back in September, 1904, on the
night of the primaries, when. In the office

of the city clerk, Sheehy. it is claimed,
acted in a disorderly manner. He was
prosecuted with vigor by Assistant City
Attorney McKeon, and the latter suc-
ceeded in getting a 60-day sentence with
no fine alternative lmix)sed.
Mr. Sheehy brought habeas corpus pro-

ceedings in due order, and was released
after an appeal, on the ground that the
records failed to show where or when
the offense was committed.
Joseph did not forget the prosecution

by the assistant city attorney, however,
and sooh after the decision of the su-
preme court, circulated certain libelotis

circulars which were supposed to reflect

great discredit upon the way Mr. Mc-
Keon had conducted his office, and bear-
ing at their head in a flaming headline the
word "Graft."
The circulars were ridiculous In their

charges to any one knowing the methods
of procedure of the court, and were evi-
dently based upon certain hearsay facts
which Sheehy had gleaned from friends.
The pro.secution was vigorous, however,

and a 90-day sentence with no fine alter-
native was imposed.

It was from this sentence that Sheehy
appealed. He is now out of the city, but
will be arrested if he returns.

THE AWARD

IS AFFIRMED

Stevenson Mining Com-

pany Must Pay $6,500

to Brakeman.
According to a mandate received yes-

terday from the Unit^ States supremo

court by the clerk of stfee United States

circuit court, the award of $6,500 which

was granted to Elmer A. Kibbe in hla

action for damages against the Steven-
son Iron Mining compaiiy, Jan. 5, 1906,

by the circuit court, was sustained, and
it is now up to the company to pay up.

The case was a long drawn out one,
damages being asked by Kibbe, an 18-

year-old boy who was employed on
an ore train in the Stevenson mine on
June 5, 1902, and who fell under the
wheels of the train after a sudden jerk
of the engine, and had his foot and
ankle so badly crushed as to necessitate
amputation. The accident' occurred
when the train wa^ about a mile out
of Hibbing. Tlieodore bunker, guardian
ad litem for Kibbe, brought suit j^ twelve years, and Mr. Busse be-
against the company and in the circuit comes the flrs-t four-year term mayor

St. Paul, April 16—Running at a

speed of forty miles an hour on a

straight track, the Great Northern

westboimd Oriental limited, which left

here for Pacific coast points, Sunday
morning, was derallei at 1:15 yester-

day morning at Barilett, N. D. Five

persons were killed and a score or

more injured, some of them seri-

ously. After the wreck a gas tank

exploded, and the train took fire,

aeveral passenger coaches being de-
stroyed, the sleeper and observation
coaches escaping tho flames. There
is said to be some evidence that the
rails had been tampered with. Officials

_ _ Of the road say thit the track in

turmjd ' this vicinity had bem in apparently

I

flrs*-class condition, and they are
! unable to account for the wreck on
[any other theory than that it was
the deliberate attempt of miscreants
to wreck the train.

W. B. JONES, mall clerk, Grand
Forks.
Four unidentified foreigners, be-

lieved to be Greeks.
Among the injured are: Alfred

Qualley, Osgood. N. D. feet smashed
and internal injuries; Archie Sand-
ers, Clarance^ Mo., thigh broken;
Fireman Roy Curtis, Larimore, shoul-
der hurt; Mail Clerc C. H. Fodnes,
shoulder and both arms twisted; Matt
Neilson, Fosston, Minn., back
sprained; J. A. Weeks; Minneapolis,
a traveling man, knee wrenohed;
Thomas Ellis, Larimore, leg and head
.slightly injured; Ike McGowan, a
traveling man, Grand Forks, slightly
injured, and News Agent Green of
St. Paul, legs sknned and bruised.
Engineer Peter Ferguson, Ijarimore,
had his face cut.

The wreck occuned on the line

dividing Nelson an<l Ramsey coun-
ties, the mail car jumping over the
engine and landing In Ramsey coun-
ty, while the balance of the wrecked
train burned in Nelson county.
There were many thrilling escapes

reported, and acts of individual hero-
ism on the part of the passengers
and train crew, who escaped Injury
are numerous.

BUSSE INSTALLED

As the Mayor of Chicago for the Next

Foar Years.

Chicago, April 16.—Fred A. Busae
was Installed as mayor of Chicago

at tho regular meeting of the city

council last night. His inaugura-

tion marked the accession of the
first Republican mayor to hold office

years.

A REMARKABLE MIXTURE.

For those readers of this

« ' paper who have any fori^ of

blood disorder, who want new,

• ' rich blood and plenty of it, try

this:

Fluid Extract Dandelion one-

half ounce. Compound Kargon
one ounce. Compound Syrup

Sarsaparllla three ounces.

Shake well In a bottle and
take in teaspoonful doses after

each meal and at bedtime. Any
l?ood prescription pharmacy can
supply the ingredients at small
cost.

This is said to do wonders for
many people whose skin and
complexion show the condition
of their blood, or who are
sickly, weak and run down
physically, and is known to re-

lieve serious, long-standing
cases of Rheumatism and
chronic backache quickly.
Make some up and try it.

^MMMM'^.^i»^H^>'^'^^ ^^^l < 1 1 1 < i n i^

She Is sur\dved by
daughters.

two sons and tw*

ment for J8,375. The company con
sidered this award to^^Jarge and ap-
pealed for a new trial, the court cut-
ting the verdict dowu.to $6,500, which
has just been confirmed by the United
States supreme coirft. The. first papers
in the case were filed Oct. S^, 1904.

CHINA in POSSESSION.

Rassian and Japanese Armies Evacaate

Manchuria as Agreed.

London, April 16. — Dispatches received

from St. Petersburg. Tokio and Pekin
shew that the evacuation of Manchuria
by the Russians and Japanese as agreed
to under the Portsmouth treaty and the
re-posisesslon of that , »aat domain by
China, wa.8 accomplished under the terms
of the agreement betWe«n Russia and
Japan fixing yesterday, 44>ni 15, as the
liuUt of time for tho a<^QaI transfer.

M'GILL UNfVERSITy

Saffers From Second fki Fire Within

Two Week! Ttine.

Montreal, Que., April.l4—McGlll uni-

versity early this morijiiafr suffered its

second great loss from'jllre within two
weeks. The medical btrtlding. one of
the largest of the group Comprising the
university was burneJl to the ground.
The loss Is estimated at $500,000, but
the equipment of this daj>artment of the
university cannot be i^esdaced without

I
years of labor. Like tli^^J^fcDonald en-
gineering building, destroyed by fire

on April 5, with a loss of nearly $750,-

000, the medical department contained
many records and in9ft*ument3 which
probably cannot be reproduced.
The fire w-as discovered shortly after

1 o'clock by a watchman. By the time
the apparatus arrived the fiames had
gained great headway and were prac-
tically beyond control. The cause of
the fire is unknown.

in the history of the city. The in-

augural ceremonies were simple.
Mayor Dunne, the out-going execu-
tive, presented his final message, and
introduced his successor to the coun-
cil. Mayor Busse's Inaugural address
set a record for brevity, containing
less than 200 words. The council
chamber was filled to its

with spectators.
RIayor Busse's first official act was

the appointment of heads of depart-
ments, anwng them being George M.
Shippy, to succeed John M. Collins,
as chief of police; Edward J. Brund-
age, corporation counsel, vice J. Kam-
Ilton Lewis, and James Herman, fire

marshal, to succeed himself.

ently sitting reading hLs nible. so they did
;
a boardinghouse, but also with the

r di.sturb him. Towards evening his '

^ j f ^j^ j ^.y^ ^ ^^j leT-mination
lest daughter, who wa3 in. the next^^^.^

been selected and sworn.
avenue east

no
eld.... „ ,

room, heard a heavy fall, and going to

ee what was the matter, found her father
on the floor with his hf>ad nearly severed
from his body. A razor was firmly
clutched in his right hand and the floor
wa.s swimming with blood.
Hill leaves a wife and four young daugh-

ters.

MINISTER DROWNED.
I.ethbrldge, Alberta. April 16.—The body

of Rev. F. E. Cory, a Methodist minister,
who was drowned in Old Manse river,
near Macleod, on Friday, was recovered
Sunday.

V

lATURAL SHOES
are the result of several years or study and experi-

ment on the part of a prominent surgeon, with the skill-

ful co-operation of our shoemakers.

THEY ARE BUILT TO GIVE ABSOLUTE
COMFORT and PREVENT WEAK FEET
by giving them the necessary strength to support

the body under severe strains.

So succesful have these shoes been in cases

of flat foot and other weaknesses that tKey are

ENDORSED BY THE LEADING PHYSICIANS
|

AND SURGEONS OF MINNESOTA.

^$5^
A
Nobby Natural

made ia all ttylisii

l«atbcr«. Ltgkt and Iiaavy

»oIea—All aizaa. Neat and

drcMy in apptarance.

For aale by the best dealers everywhere.

NORTH STAR SHOE CO.,

If your dealer does not, writ* us direct.

Minneapolis, Minn.

nuo east, below First alley. The present
of the Are limits l.s Third
and the great number of light

frame buildings which have been going
up within this limit of late, and which
will some day be a menace to the more
substantial structures, is the cause for
immediate action. Mayor Cullum gave
the petition a hearty endorsement.

• • •

Oi. a motion by Alderman McEwen the
council requested the Great Northern
Power company to moVe the line of poles
which now occupy the park property on
the south side of the boulevard between
Third and Sixth avenues west to the
upper side ot Sixth street between these
twt) avenues.

• • •

Another ballot wag taken for sealer of
welg-hta and measures but the deadlock
remained unbroken. Tho vote was eight
for Liongmulr and seven for Sampson,
Alderman Haven of the Republican forces
beingr absent.

• • •

City Clerk Cheadle in his report on the
bids for printing for this year made to
the council last evening, said that the
bids for miscellaneous prlntlngr, printed
books, and blank books were altogether
too high and he Is' of the opinion that the
printers "think the city will pay any-
thmg they ask. and that they are not at
all modest In tho asking."

• * •

The council approved that action of the
water and light commissioners In ordering
the extenaion of gas and water mains In
Lcrdon road 800 feet westward from
Twelfth avenue east.

« • •

Alderman Staples moved that the city
engineer be instructed to draw up plans
for a stairway to the upper works of
the aerial bridge on a more economical
scale than his first draught, and for
a two foot, properly railed walk, along

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
The Jail at BeattyvlUe, Lee county, Ky.,

was guarded Monday to prevent a mob
lynching c:iay Thomas and his father-in-
law. Levi Reynolds, who are charged with
killing Jesse Abner. Thomas confe.ssed
and was held to the grand Jury without
ball. The killing was a result of the old
IJargls-Cockrll feud. Abner was of tho
Hargls faction.
The Dearborn park poolroom at Clark

Station. Ind., was raided Monday by po-
lice. Three men, said to be the prop-
rietors of tho place, or active In Its man-
agement, were arrested. All other men In
the place were allowed to go. It is said
stare prosecutions will follow.
Unofficial information received at Fort

Sam Houston is to the effect that Gen.
Wlliam S. McCaskey recently promoted
to the grade of major general will be
placed In command of the department of
the Dakotas with headquarters at St.

Paul, Minn.
One of the last acts of tho Tennessee

house before sine die adjournment Mon-
day night was the adoption of a resolu-

N. P. TRAIN

IS WRECKED

The North Coast Limited

Derailed Near Durum.

N. D.

St. Paul, April 16.—The Northern P«t-

cific's North Coast limited, westbound,

was derailed near Durum, a station

four miles east of Jamestown. N. D.,

at 8:30 last eveninff, and according to

official reports five persons were In-

jured, but none seriously. The two

engines, baggage and mail car, smok-

ing car and coach left the track, leav-

ing only the sleeping car and dining

car on the rails.

Engineer H. Fisk sustained a com-
pound fracture of the leg. Fireman A.
E. Robldue dislocated a shoulder. Fire-
man Paul Ritzke sustained a slight In-

jury to his shoufder, Napoleon DeMar*
of Kilkenny. Minn., bound for Mis-
soula, Mont., had his hand injured,

while another passenger, name tin-

known, sustained some injuries.

LENROOT LEADS

On the Fourth Ballot for Wisconsin's

Senatorial Candidate.

Madison, Wis., April 16.—After hav-

ing taken four ballots and being un-

able to agree on a senatorial candidate,

the Republican legislative caucus last

night adjourntwi until tonight. The
fourth ballot was as follows: Lenroot,

19; Stephenson, 18; Esch, 17; Cooper, 17j

Hatton. 15; Baensch, 6; Winkler. i|

Falrchlld, 4; Rogers, 1; Hudnall, 1.

WOMAN SOUGHT A DRUG

TO IMPRESS THE JURY.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 16.—"Dear Err.

Bayless: My damage suit against th«
city of Sheboygan is coming up In a
short time. I am a nervous wreck on
account of the accident. But I want
the jury to see this. Will you kindly
send me a prescription that will mak*
me very nervous when I get on the
witness stand, so that the jury can »&•
how much I suttert
This remarkable letter wag recelvea

Auditorium i
by Dr. H. Gordon Bayless. It was sent

which was ideally suited for the pur-
1

^V f '^^"i''''Jo..1l"i&n.f"'
^'''' '^^°**

husband is worth Jlw.'jw.
P9.^°* ,^ ,. J .,,.,. - The woman is suing the city of She-
Mayor Haynes re;>lied In behalf of j^^ygan for $5,»)00 damages sustained In

the city, and pledged his personal
1 an accident several months ago, when,

support, and said he believed he |
while she was driving with her hus

voiced the sentiment of the city when band the buggy was overturned,

he .said it stood ready to support ,

l.sfile^^"'.'^.?;,^.

ST. PAIL WANTS

CONVENTION

will Try to Land Demo-

cratic National Con-

vention in 1908.

St. Paul, April 16.—One of the

features of the JeiTerson club ban-

quet at Mlnneapollii was the agree-

ment of the club to support- St. Paul

in the matter of iiecuring the next

Democratic national convention. State
Oil Inspector Johr A, McDermott
was present and read a resolution
adopted by the Deriocratic organiza-
tion of St. Paul, asking the conven-

capacity I ^lon to meet In this city next year.

He asked the Jeffei -son club to sup-
port the movement, as it would really
be a Twin City affair, as far as the
entertainment of tho guests waa con-
cerned, and St. Pail had a conven-
tion hall In the new

It

the scheme,
A motion then carried. In which

the club went on lecord as favoring
the plan, and this was followed by a
demonstration equal to the one which
followed the launching of the Bryan
boom.

St. Paul is the first city in the
field for the nai ional convention,
but other cities will undoubtedly
follow.

defect In the street, and
she sustained a broken leg and a

B. & 0. TRAINIi IN A

REAR END COLLISION.

Chllllcothe, Ohio, April 16.—The Balti-

more & Ohio Southwestern faat mall
train No. 5, ran intc the rear end of a

- freight train at Schooleys, six miles

tion deciaVins^wiiuam'j."Brj'an the' logl- 1 east of here last night. The engine of

cal candidate for the Democratic party
| the passenger train turned over and

for president In 1908. There^ was some
|
Engineer William Rumpf is said to be
seriously, but not fatally injured, A
man named Patterson of Parkersburg,
W. Va., who was rlilng In the ca-
boose of the freight, is missing. A
number of freight cars were wrecked.

vere shock."
Tho woman was formerly a Los An-

geles nurse, but when she married a
wealthy Wisconsin man several yeara
ago she returned to that state to live.

Dr. Bayless knew her In one of the
local hospitals. He declines to give her
name.

Once In a year you may find a good
tenant by chance—through 'happen-
stance." But a Herald want ad. will

find him for you at the time you
want him.

opposition to the resolution, but the ma-
jority on final vote was large.

LOVES HIS DOG MORE.

Woman. Tired of Playing Second Fiddle.

Sues for a Divorce.

Milwaukee, Wis., April 16.—Alleging that

her husband loved his bulldog better than

the wife of his bosom, Mrs. Patrick O.

Donnell Is suing for a divorce. She as-

serts that Patrick spent his money to

take his bulldogs cut for an airing In

automobiles and expensive carriages,

while, si e says, she has never been in an
automobile and only twice has ridden in

a carriage—once on her wedding day and
once when she went to a funeral.

Mias Grace Elehmaa.

RESTORES your HAIR to

its NATURAL COLOR.
"Had been troubled with dandruff a

long time. After using one bottle of Hair-
health I found the dandruff gone and my
hair, which was two-thirds gray (I am
48 years old), restored to its natural au-
burn color.—GRACE EICHMANN. La
Crosse. Wis."

Guaranteed pepfectf^' pure.

Philo-Hay Spec. Co.. Newark, N. J.

50c AT W, A. ABBETTS.

TWO CARDINALS

May be Appointed for America at the

Next Consistory.

London, April 16.—Positive assurances

have been given by the Vatican to

Bishop O'Gorman of South Dakota that
the next consistory held by Pope Pius
will see the appointment of one, and
fterhaps two, American cardinals. This
s the information which reaches aere
from the correspondent of the Kvenlng
Standard In Rome.

MINNEAPOLIS WOMAN
KILLED IN PASADENA.

Pasadena, Cal., April 16.—Mr«. Shlppby,

a guest at the Elvavra hotel In this city,

was killed yesterday afternoon by falling

down an elevator shaft In the hotel
buMdlng. Mrs. bhippby was tho wife of

a member of the Great National Imple-
ment maunfactory of Minneapolis.

KILLED Br TRAIN.
St. Cloud, Minn.. April 16.—Mrs. Eliba-

beth Tlmmer, aged 72, was killed by Great
Northern Flyer No. { at Melrose yester-
day. She was on her way to early mass
and did not hear tie train. Her body
was badly mangled and her neck broken.

SADDLE OF HUMAN SKIN.
Boston Herald: Human skin can be pre-

pared, tanned and made Into durabla
articles as successfully as can the skin
of hordes and other animals. The result-

ing leather is very much like dogskin or
pig.ckln. William Hansell of Philadelphia
has the largest article which has ever
been known to be made from human
skin-a beautiful pure white saddle—and
any one examining it would be at a losa

to tell the kind of skin from which It ia

mnde. The pores have a familiar look,

but the skin Itself is of an astonishing
thickness. The saddle was made from
the skin of one man. A woman's skin,

generally speaking, would be too delicate.

Human skin leather is a very rare arti-

cle and there is no general trade in It.

Sometimes a physician will have a piece,

made into a cover for an Instrument case,

and occasionally medical students get
enough to be made Into purse or a pair of

slippers. Patients sometimes have a belt

Or a book cover or some such article made
from a limb which has been amputated.

All the Way

SHOT HIMSELF.
Edgerton, Minn., April 16.—Receiving

a letter of dismissal from the sweet-
heart he had left In the old country,
Herman de Konlng, a Holander 23

years old. committed aulcide by hoot-
ing himself In the hearL

ProiD rtlaoMpolit
-Si. Peal

and baclc
forone fare
First-class, April 25 to May 18.

Return limit, July 31.

You may ride on The California Limited

and enjoy Fred Harvey meals.

Side trips to Grand Canyon of Arizona and

Yosemite Valley cost a few dollars more.

Personally-conducted Shriners excursions;

Drop me t postal to-day for souvenir booklet, "Call"
fomia Summer Outings," and excursion folders.

C C Carpenter, Paia Agent. /L T. ft S. F. R]%
Guaranty Buildinf, Minnaapolia
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The Kind You Have Always Bonglit, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne tlie sigrnatiare of

and has been made under his per-
J^_#-^z- sonal supervision since its infancy.
'"^^^^cA^i^ Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «* Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

8tomach and Bowels, giAing healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You HaYe Always BouP
In Use For Over 30 YearSo

THC CCNTk'-R COMPB<tT, TT MUIIRAV STNCCT, MrW VOfM OnT.

SOLOMON A

BLACK MAN
Negro Preacher Goes Af-

ter Pitchfork Tillman

With a Hammer.

Says Hamites Gathered

the First Wood of

Civilization.

Seattle, Wash., April 16.—Elder J.

M. Webb, a negro, who created aome-

thlng of a sensation In a lecture here

Christmas day of 1903, in which he

set out to prove that Jesus Christ,

the Savior of the world, was a neero,

has again come out in defense of the

black race and its place in history.

His latest effort in behalf of tho

colored man Is brought forth by

Senator Tillman's charge, made in

his many speeches, that the race

has never accomplished anythinjf in

history.

•History," says Elder Webb, "shows

that my race gathered the first wood

of civilization, and also struck the

llrst match of knowledge;, and kept
it burning for over 2,000 ytars."

To the black race he ascribefl the
laying of the foundation of the an-
cient world in the vicinity of Egypt,
"the land of Ham." To the inspira-
tion furnished by the achievements
of the children of Ham he attributes

f-
'#

Best From Any View

Put a mirror behind
your shoe.

If it's a Gotzlan, it

will look stylish and
ij^raceful from any
an^le.
Ask your dealer
for this newmen's
button Oxford*

$3.50
Hade to St. Paul by C. Ootslan]

6k. Co.. slace 180S. —

UteGotziaiiShoe

SELLS OUT

TO OIL KING

Negro Finally Disposes

of His Farm to J. D.

Rockefeller.

Soon the Great Pocantico

Estate Will iiave no

Blemish.

Woman's

Nature

was Just egg and the fifth contained a
coin.
The news traveled fast, and as no one

was willing to believe the dimes had been
coined supernaturally, anxious if more
or less veiled inquiries were made to dis-

cover the particular scratching ground
of the biddies. It was stated that most
of their fodder was secured from a pub-
lic dump on the banks of the Housatonlc
river, and before dark half the small
boys of Great BarrJngton wore out
armed with rakes scratching over the
dump. Several, it was stated, had found
silver coins.

$100 Reward. $100.

The readers of this paper will be

Sird?ea'Sei'"dTsease' th^t'"%c?enL''h!-
i

story frame house occupied by Ever

New York, April 16.—After defy-

ing John D. Rockefeller for more than

three years and resisting the blandish-

ments of the millionaire's gold, Wil-

liam Everson, the negro owner of a

six-acre farm on Buttermilk Hill,

Mount Pleasant, adjoining the country

seat of the Standard Oil magnate. In

Westchester county, has capitulated

and sold his property. As Mr. Rocke-

feller had previously bought all the
other farms in that immediate neigh-
borhood, he is now the sole owner of

more than 6,000 acres of picturesque
country, extending from the village of
Hawthorne, on the Harlem railroad to

Pocantico hills, on the line of the Put-
name division.
How much money Everson received

is a secret, but it is on record that
three years ago Mr. Rockefeller offer-

ed 11,200 for the land and the

Is to love children, and no
home can be completely happy
without them, yet the ordeal

through which the expectant
mother must pass usually is so full of
suffering, danger and fear that she
looks forward to the critical hour with
apprehension and dread. Mother's

Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties, allays

nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and so
prepares t?ie system for the or-

deal that sie passes through the

event safely and with but little

suffering, j.s numbers have tes-

tified and said, "it is worth its

weight in :?old." $1.00 per bottle of

druggists. Book containing valuable

information mailed free.

lEE BRADHRD REGULATOR CO., AUanta. Ga.

^

Mother's

Friend

/

•^ -\

two-

WIFE IS FREED

FROM CREATORE

Bandmaster Declares Her

Soul Did Not Respond

to His.

that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
what uaa ar-orimriii«hori hv th« Bpvpn Constitutional disease, requires a con-
\Nhai was accomplished by tne 8e\en

g^j^u^ional treatment. Halls Catarrh

16.—Mrs, Anna

place has been saving the strings that

have come Into her home tied around
store goods and winding them into a
ball. The ball at present measures
forty-five inches in circumference,

and weig-hs ten pounds.
The string, if unwound, would

stretch from Reading to Boyertown,
a distancvi of eighteen miles. The so-

lidity of the ball shows with what
care the woman wrapped it. It is

hard as a rock and feels like a bagiHittite,

reorg'anized kingdoms of the Eu
phrates. For the blacks he claims
Solomon, whose name Is the synonym
for the maximum of human wisdom.
•'We find in the Songs of Solo-

mon, 1, 5 and 6." says Elder Webb,
"that Solomon confessed himself that
he was black, and also told the
daughters of Jerusalem not to look
upon him, because he was black,
which is to say: 'Do not be amazed
at my black skin.' "

In support of this point, after
quoting scripture to prove that a
strain of black ran all through the
line of the Israelites, from Abraham
and his wife Hagar, the Egyptian, to
and beyond the time of Jesus, he
points out that Bathsheba^ whom
David married after the killing in
battle of her husband. Uriah the

was a black woman, and

been ableto cure in all Us stages, and son and his family, and it is believed
- --- - . « -- that there must have been an increase

in the price since then. Possibly
Everson has obtained $3,000 or $4,000.

but whatever the amount, it has
brought the negro householder to terms

New York, April

Creatore has at last

from the Italian bandmaster. She

•won out in htr suit for divorce, alleg-

ing that her bandmaster husband has
been too friendly with Joanna Bar-
rJll, the singtr.
Two years ago Mrs. Creatore ...^w

,

uit in Philadelphia against the wom-
an for damages for alienation of

Creatorc's affections.
Mrs. Barriil obtained a divorce from

her hu.sband in Philadelphia in 1904!

of lead after being held for five min-
j

tliat, therefore, her son, Solomon,
utes.

I

the builder of the temple and the

The Hert) family was always small,
i
sage of all the age«, was in re-

otherwise the ball might have weighed
]

ality, therefore, more than half
fifty pounds or more by this time.

|
black.

Cure is taken internally, acting direct
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying tae

i<

and removes the only thorn in the side

of the millionaire so far as his coun-
foundatlon of' the disease, and giving ' try home is concerned. Mr, Rockefel
the patient strength by building up , j^j. ^.^n now go to the summit of
the constitution and assisting nature Ruttermilk hill, and gazing over the

l,"avf'
»"„*

,!,'u'ch"°/a?ih .^^.--XfXI Sufu! "countVyslde/can murmur to

powers that they offer
Dolls

One Hundred
ars for any case that it falls to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.

Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

machine could notA ball-fashioning

s€-cured freedom i have made the ball rounder than Mrs.

bandmaster. =h. ;
Herb has done.

DEPRAVITY IN COLLEGES.

Elder Webb carried his genealogical
tracing down to the time of Jesus,
quoting I.saiah 11., 2-3, as saying: "Yes,
his features and form were not pretty,"
and also: "When he comes to Judge
the world his hair will be like wool and
not straight." Revelations, 1, 7, 14.

I *«u II n c . - TV-* Ak.. c«..jAn»»' I

"As I have searched the history of

fi,g(j! Chancellor Day Says That the Students jaii of the important races, i snii have

Marals Are Neglected. in memory what they have done dur-
ing their time on the stagre of action.

New York April 16.—Chancellor ,
So in defense of my race, the black

James Roscoe' Day of Syracuse univer- People, concerning Senator D. R. IMU-
j| , , .^ . # ^^1 mans remarks that the black man has

«n tho <rr.„n^ of rtP«Prtlon and non '''^^'' at*a<^*^^<5 *^^ general run of col-
,
j^^^.^^. ^^^^^ anything in history. Mr.

-Upport
desertion and non-^^^^

p^^^j^^^^^^ j^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,^,^,^6 the
; Tillmaji is history blind, as well as

WINS BY HYPNOTISM.

Preacher in Massachusetts Uses Science

In Converting Sinners.

Winsted, Conn., April 16.—Pastor

George H. Smith of Great Barring-

ton, Mass., is increasing the mem-
bership of his church in a novel way
by h>'pnotizlng the people, especially

the young. His ability as a hypnot-

ist has become so well known in

Berkshire county that the church

may have to build an addition

accommodate the crowds that now
come to worship at his church.

Smith says he does not give the

demonsti«.tions for the purpose of

show, but rather to inform himself

upon

In he^ complaint Mrs. Creatore said New York conference of the Methodist
^

color blind.
, ^ -.x,

t\ -r^ti k'nTS tr.?TZ\^r'T\ ^'T' '^'^ "'^^ "' f^|;f,^fatL^"^Hl';n%??fr>^rjiT'beciee
Italy in 1S86. and had cpme to thl.,1 their failure to assume responsibility ,

^^^ ^,^^g ^^ ^^^ wonders and glc
country six y.;ars ago. fehortl> after

.^^^j. ^^^ ^^^^.^j ^.^jfare as well as the
their arrival Creatore. it was alleged,! ^ , ^. , ^. » ,^„„*
deserted his wife, taking his son

j

scholastic progress of the student.

•with him. Creatore did not defend
|

"I need mention no names," said

the action. Speaking of his wife, he
|
chancellor Day. "but we all know of

•aid:

m?m. \%^rlT^£f\tl soufdfd^not \

debauchery' in many of our universities.
\

doms.
ing me or my art. i-ier soui uiu noi i

•' 'v^onoan /i^^.T^oT-to/i tmm Afr»r»o nnrt
refpond to my soul. She cares not, While the heads of the colleges seem I

^^^an^jn
^-^^IrLT^X^'^t^^t

\ ranean sea, and the country became the

the merits of claims made for

hypnotism and telepathy.
Smith is able to place four or five

subjects under his control and have
things by

himself:
"I own It all now."
But there Is one condition which

Everson Insisted on before he consent-

ed to sign the deeds, and that was that

his maiden sister, Maria, who has lived

in his home for many years, and who
is now old and feeble, should not be

disturbed during her lifetime, and that

the old house should not be removed
until her death.
Mr. Rockefeller's agents tried hard to

induce Everson to have the old woman
installed in a little house at some dls-

tnat point, but the negro was immov-
able on that point, as his sister had al-

ways said she asked but one thing and
that was to be permitted to spend her

last hours In tho old home on Butter-

milk Hill. So the man of millions was
finally compelled to accept that pro-

vision of the bargain.
It must have been a very respectable

sum which the purchaser offered for the

farm for when the $1,200 was offered

to
I

three years ago the owner spumed it

and said:
, . ,, .

"I don't want Mistah Rockefeller s

money. I rather have mah fahm. Why
should I sell out mah little home?
Here I have mah wife, mah three chil-

dren, mah ole boss, mah garden sass,

mah hay field, and mah tater patch,

an' I own all ob 'em. If I sell mah fahm
to Mistah Rockefeller where do you
s'pose I'm goin' to live? Nobody much
want colored folks 'round as neighbors,

an' I'm not goin' to spend mah time

Of the hundreds of I). S. Pure

Food Inspectors, not ONE wiU
drink, buy or recommend coun«
terfeit whiskies. They KNOW
that the ONLY protection the

public has is to drink '"Bottled
tn "Bond" Whiskies like

Sunny BrooK
Th« Pure Food

WhisKey
It Is abKlutely TRUE that this famous Kentucky distillation was obeying
National Pure Food Law many years before it was thought of or enacted. Ei

the

i,.inv>».o.i 1 Uit i WW... ^.- , r, very

bottle of Sunny Brook Rye or Bourbon is Bottled under the direct supervision of

H.
S. Internal Revenue Officers, who affix over the neck of every bottle the

overnn:ent "Green Stamp," guaranteeing Age, Purity and Quantity.

Of th ' hundreds of samples analyzed by the North Dakota Pure Food
Department chemiste—acknowledgeJ to be the most rigid in the U, 6.—Sunny
Brook w IS the ooly whiskey found NORMAL.

-DON'T Borrow trouble." buy

<^APOLlO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END,

accompllshe very easily.

MAN FAm FORn-ONE
DAYS, AND YET LIVES.

for music; I Hve in it and by it.
, zealous in guiding the student along:

|

"Sou see it was all Impossible.

WOMAN SAVED STRING

FOR THIRTY-TWO YEARS.

Reading, Pa.. April 16.—For thirty- days."
two years Mrs. Sarah Herb of thla'

our
me the

first pillars of the wonders and glories

of Egypt. Canaan, our brother, the
fourth son of Ham, and Nimrod. the
first son of Cush, became so illuminat-
ed over the works of civilization that
their brothers were doing in Africa that

the depraved conditions and scenes of
j
jt seemed to inspire them to build king-

Salem, Or., April 16.—For forty-one

days no food and only a small quantity
of water has passed the lips cff H. F.
McAdams, an aged resident of this

city. Having passed the age of 80

Now Nimrod years, the old man Is very weak and

th*. mie-htv hnntpr b«^fore the Lord as his stomach is so sensitive that even
alon^ the common lines of thought and

j

;,^^j.^j'i73,J,"jr quoSs h^m loS tn jthe odor of food catises him extreme

action this dissipation among tho the land of Shinar. which reigned on P^"- . „ ^^„..„*^^ ^„ *„^ —.»,
students could be wiped out in thirty {Jl lower course of the Euphrates. He M<^<'ams w^as^ o^^^^^^

founded the Babylon kingdom and he jfrenewhch n^^^^^^^^

was also the fo^nde^of the ^-a^ an-
^ ^. , ^eatly.^and the

them do all manner of _ - - ..

suggestion. He says that after con- jookln for another fahm. He offered me
trol Is once gained everything can be 151,200 for mah fahm, but I don't warn

jthe lines of study, few there are who
j

land of Canaan, and from him sprung
place morals first, I venture to say that

,
seven nations which established seven

I If the college presidents would unite I

reorganized kingdoms.

The G)ugh Cure

His Great'Grandmother

Used O
Cure your children's

coughs with the oldest

and best-known cough

remedy in the world—the
same one their great-grand-

mothers used and had faith in.

DR. D. JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT

is the same today as when it was first pre-

scribed by Dr.Jayne 77 years ago. This

remedy has relieved and cured coughs so

successfuUy for generations that it is to-day

the standard cough cure in thousands ot

homes all over the world.

Don't neglect your children's coughs—

don't neglect your own cough. The sys-

tem is quickly weakened by a constant

irritating cough, and laid open to pneu-

monia and other pulmonary diseases.

The best time to cure a cough is

right now,and the bestremedy isJaync's Expectorant.

Three sized bottles, $1.00, 50c, 25c

J«yB«». Tonic VeTmlf-rf. 1. a *•*«
'^ifi^fZST!?'' *

***"™^

Sildrea-. remedy, and a tome for the whole family.

lmnm*t SMiative PUla ia an effective liver re«uUtor.
•^ AuA^J^^Sati^ cathartic and .tomach tonic ,

Cient city OI .>»ieviin. xu^s« ux^^^.v|
^ , j^j3 ^^^ g^j.Q

kingdoms were never conquered or In-
^ ossified. Physicians marvel

vaded by any na ion or human Povver survived without nourish-
until God himself conquered them. "^^^ ^ , i,j ^j converse
Biblical history shows how God con-

^ft^T'those about him.
quered the black Egyptian Canaanitea
and Babylon kingdoms and also for

what purpose he did it.

So this little sketch of ancient history

of the black race (my people) shows
that Senator B. R. Tillman was history

blind when he stated in his speech at
Chicago that the negro never did any-
thing in history."

MARLBOROUGH

IN POOR HEALTH

Matrimonial Troubles of

the Duke Have Affect-

ed Him.
London, April 16.-Considerable alarm

is felt over the condition of the duke of

Marlborough. He is under the watchful

care of doctors, who are afraid that there

Is a recurrence of the heart trouble which
so seriously affected him two or three

years ago.
,

The duke has brooded deeply over nis

matrimonial troubles and has been under
treatment for several weeks, with tramed
nurses in daily attendance. The physi-

cians have forbidden the duke's attend-

ance at any public function, and con-^^e-

quently he did not attend the African so-

ciety's dinner, over which he should have
presided. Sir Henry Johnson, the premier
of Natal, announced the duke was suffer-

ing from grip, but later in the night the
guests learned the facts.

THREE DIMES AR£ FOUND

IN ALTERNATE EGGS.

Great Barrington. Mass., April 16.—De-
posltlne a dime in every other egg they
laid. Lincoln J. Higgins- flock of pullets

astounded the town and established a
record of 30 cents before night.

The pullets have long been known as

wonders to poultry fanciers of the Berk-
shires, but It was not until yesterday
that they made it public they were buUt
with a mint attachment. Yesterday af-

ternoon Mr. Higgins secured six eggs
which his wife wished to use in cooking a
dish for supper.
The first egg cracked revealed a silver

dime and with a shriek Mrs. Higgins
callecl the attention of her husband and
a neighbor to the fact. A second was
cracked, but it was all egg. A third

Cured of Rheumatism.
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga,

Tenn., had rheumatism in his left arm.
"The strength seemed to have gone
out of the muscles so that it was use-
less for work," he says. "I applied
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapped
the arm in flannel at night, and to my
relief I found that the pain gradually
left me and the strength returned. In
three weeks the rheumatism had dis-

appeared and has not since returned."
If troubled with rheumatism try a few
applications of Pain Balm. You are
certain to be pleased with the relief

which it affords. For sale by all drug-
gists.

JUDGE FAVORS WHIPPING.

Says It Is Worth Paying Fine to Trounce

Wife-Beaters.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 16.—In hearing

the divorce case of Mrs. Isabel Temme
against her husband, Walter Temme,

the mother of the libellant testified that

on one occasion when her daugrhter

came home with a cut on her head,

Inflicted by her husband, an elder son

was refrained with difficulty

whipping his brother-in-law. Judgo
Macfarlane remarked:

"It is a pity the law will not permit

big brothers to whip their brutes of

brothers-in-law. The trouble Is that If

they resort to measures of this kind

they probably would have to pay a fine

the next day. but I do not know but

that it would be worth the payment of

a little monuey to get satisfaction from
these poor specimens of manhood."

his $1,200: mah fahm's worth more to

me than all the money Mistah Rocke-
feller can get in his iron chest. It's mah
home, mah wife's home, mah children's

home, an' I'm goin' to stay right

here.
"Mah fahm is a neat little patch of

ground between Hawthorne and Brair-
cllff Manor, and slopes back to Butter-
Inut Hill"

In addition to raisiing hay, potatoes
and other vegetation, Everson had a
[watermelon patch which was a delight

to the eye.

CHALLENGES TO A DUEL.

Aged Georgia Lawyer, Struck by Younger

Man, InvoXes tlie Code.

Savannah, Ga.. April 16. — Mutual
friends in Savannah and Claxton are

trying to prevent a duel between Judge
H. D. D. Twiggs of Savannah and John

T. Moore of Claxton. Both gentlemen

are lawyers, and Moore is mayor of

Claxton. Judge Twiggs has already

challenged Moore to a duel, the mes-

sage havin< been borne by Col. Dixon,

a member of Former Governor Ter-

rell's staff. Judge Twiggs and Moore
were opposing counsel In a case and
Twiggs won.
After court adjourned they became in-

volved in a heated argument. Twiggs

Disease
kand Health REVIVO

RESTORES VITALITY

"Made a
Well Man
of Me."

viges
tru«'kcalled Moore a liar and Moore st

the judge in the face several times,
causing ugly bruises. Judge Twiggs
Is very old .and has always been an
advocate of the code duello. According-
ly, he sent a challenge to Moore, stat-
ing that the field of honor was the
only place where age and youth could
meet on equal terms.
"Twiggs is a unique figure In Georgia.

He is a great criminal lawyer, always
appearing for the defense. He has been
married four times, figuring in one
divorce suit. Twiggs says if Moore
refuses to fight the latter will be pla-
carded over the state as a coward.

LIVED SIDE BY SIDE AND

BURIED SIDE BY SIDE.

Testing the Brew.

Tte monks of old were tlie orig-

inal breweni—and the history o{

brewing was for years the history

of the cathedral. Beer was rarely

found outside the convents and

monasteries. In 1146, A. D., aIII Bo)xe«. W W. Superior St.: WlrtVj. t|

brewing charter was granted the
j

w.saprrior i» . nuiuth; or t>y m».i from rb. T»r«« c*. u

Abbey of AVeihenstephan m Da-

hicb was then, as new,

he home of the finest

10»>capital »6oo,ooa

No b'raD>h Offices.

•rj BiMinmna%

TORTURED HUSBAND

By Blowing a Tin Whistle Whenever He

Be^an Snoring.

New York, April 16.—In the divorce

suit of Mrs. Henry D. Archer against

her husband, .which la noticed for trial

in the supreme court in Westchester

county, the defendant alleges cruel and
Inhuman treatment on the part of hl»

w'fe on the following grounds:
"The plaintiff has continually annoy-

ed the defendant by taking a tin

whistle to bed with her and blowing it

when the defendant was about to go to

sleep, giving as an excuse that the
defendant had been snoring, and that

this was her remedy to wake him up

Bay City, Mioh., April 16.—Louis Drago
froni and Henry King married sisters and

for years lived as neighbors and grew
old together. Drago was confined to
his home for weeks suffering from
dropsy and was dally visited by King.
Last week King was stricken with
pneumonia and he died on Tuesday. A
few hours after the announcement of
the death of his friend Drago passed i

away. On Thursday a double funeral
j

was held at St. Joseph's church and
the two life-long companions went the

|

way of all flesh, side by side, and In
j

their final resting places they lie as
they lived—neighbors.

varia, w
famous as

hops. ... 1 1 Ti' U... Sore Threat. Pimples,Copp«--Colore<18pot4),

Seven hunJreJ and tl„rty-.t,ree
|

HW^YOU U^;.;.^^^^;;^^^
years later.m 1877, August Titger

graduated at the Weihenstephan i QQOK REMEDY CO.,

Brewers Sc lool and came back to
j
________^______

America and brewed

Fitger's Beer
as the fame us old-world brewers

had taught him. * Since that time

history shovvs that Fitger's Beer

has been tlie leader, others h

-^^

^M

prodiire* fine retiulu in 30 day*. It acta
powerfully ami quickly. Cures when others fail.

Younp' men can regain ILeir lost manhood and
old men may recover their youthful vigor by
using ItEViVO. It quickly and quietly re-
moves Nervousness, Lest Vitality, Sexual
Weakness such as Lost Power. Falling Memory.
Wasting Diseases, and effects of seli-abuse or
excess and indiscretion, which unfits one for
study, business or marriape. It not only cures
by starting at the scat of disease, but Is a great
nerve tonic and blood builder, bringing
back the pink glow to rale check* and re-
storing the tire ol youlii. It wards off ap-
proaching disease. Insi.t ton having REVIVOt
no other It can be carried in vest pocket. By

1 mall. $l»00 per paoka^'e. or six for 9fi.0O. We
give free advice and counsel to all who wish it,

with g:naraiit«>e. Circulars free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., Marine BIdg.. Chicago. IIL

For sale in Diiluth. Minn., by S. S\
Boyce and Max Wlrlh.

Old Ranfdy. A«r /brw.

NRVER KXOWS TO VAll^
TarranlR Eitr»ct of Cabebs and
Copaiba id

CAPSULES. ,
ThetatUlrti, quirk and Uiorough cnr* fof
KODorrhoe«. itieet. whites, et«. Eas/
to t4iko, convenient to carry, lilt*

years auccessful uae. Priced I, •»

EXECUTION SALE.-
Under and by virtue of an execution

issued out of and under the seal of lh»
District Court of tbt; Statu of Minne-
sota in and for the Eleventh Judicial
District, and County of ST. Louis, on
the ISth d.'iy of March, lit07, upon a
judgment rendered and docketed in

said court and county. In an action
therein wherein Henry D. Jones wa».

Hogfin was de-
,aS Deen tlie leaaer, OUi.r» nave ,

rdalntiff and Tho.n.^ Hog.n was

followed. Every one who loves plaintiff and against

good beer deserves a case at home.

of said
said de-

fendant for the sum of $315.00, and
80-100 dollars Increased costs, whkh
said execution has to me, as snerift oC

said St. Louis county, been duly di-

rected and delivered. I have levied up
on and will sell at public auction

the highest cash bidder, at the
ta

front

aL-l.e:ns
ulcerine salve

Ja a Bure cure for Clironio Ulcer*. Boue Ulcer*,
ScroToloii* Ulcers, Varicose Ulcer».Mercar-
l«lUIcers.l'ever8oreB,GanKrein»,Blood Pol-
Ronlnr> Whlt« Swelling:, Poisoned Wonnds,
all sores of long stai.dlng.Peslilvely never faJls.Cure*

eUo CnU. Barns. BolU. Felon*, uarbunclea.
Abscesses. For sale bydniRglsts. Mall 26o and BOc.
1 P ALLEN MEDIC INK CO. St. Paul, MiNH.

Uhowed' a^olh^r X,;' w^' X^ 'i«t i^d ivi^him of the habit.-

agk iifAaAPU MANuAN r:Ut. > ar:

III WUMfcll Mfeaud abio'.utely re-

liiWe. 1 rice $2.00. Safety capJulei, prle»

Je.oo. Fast«ur's Syringe an J Tablets,

price Ss.oo. Sent in plain piciage on re-

ceipi of price. AdJrcsii Mr-.. Julia A Saun-
den. care of UUMoMj MilUlClNb CO„
nFiftb Atcduc, Ciucmipt, lU.

I 1

Palmo Tablets
build up the weak,

despandent and
nervous.

They make you look

and f<;el younger. .

60 Cents. Gtiaranteed. Book Free

Vor nio Dr Six Wlrth, Druggm.

door of the District Court Hov:se. in

the city of Duluth. in said County of
St Louis, on Saturday, the 4th day of
May. 19CT, at ten o'clock In the fore-

noon of that day. all the right, tltl»

and interest that . tne above named
judgment debtor nad in and to th»
reZf estate hereinafter described on
the nth dav of June. 1W6, that being-

the date of the nttachmont made lA

ihl action in which said Judgment wa«
rendered, or any interest therein wlilc^

said judgment debtor has since that

day acquired; the description of sal*
I property being as follows: Northecist

niiarter of southeast quarter of section
^Township 68 North. Range 19 West^
according to the Government Survey-
thereof In St. Louis county. Minnesota,,

Dated at IJuluth. Minn.. March 18, 190L
WM. J. BATES.

Sheriff St. Louis County. Minn,aneriii s^

By F. L MAGIE.
Deputy.

STEARNS & HUNTER,
Attorneys for Judgment Creditor.

Duluth Evening Herald, March U-
Aprll 2-9-16-23. "

Ing :

1907.
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GANS-LEWIS

ON JULY 4

Lightweight Fight

Now More Than

Possibility.

Forfeits Are Posted

Nelson is Out

of it.

is

ATHLETICS

BOOMING

Class Spirit Strong at

High School—Athletes

Enthusiastic.

and Field Day Will be

Held May 18 if

Possible.

Whether the high school track team

Spom

^
SPORTING J^EVmET) EVENT FOR

"Honey" Mellody 'C*^* Mike (Twin)
Sullivan v.ill weigh in at 145 pounds
on the day of thei^cftiiing battle at
Los Angeles April 23pyi»is removes the
welterweight champioyihip feature of
the fight, but assures the public that
both men will be strong and at their
best, capable of putting up a fast, ag-

Mike Schreck's vie- gressive contest,
tory over John Wille at

j
« • •

Tonopah last night will
i Mike Donlln. the New York National

please the friends of the ! league outfielder, has signed a contract
Cincinnati German, to play with Jimmy Callahan's Logan

.Squares In Chicago. Dpnlin will draw a
salary of $1,500 for the season, more
than any other semi-professional bail
player in Chicago is.dr9,wing.

They always thought
Schreck had something
in him. which should
make him more than a
third rater, and his vic-

tory over WlUe will convince them that

the big fellow is in for a period ot

mingling with the top notchers. Of
course, the fact that the victory over

Wille doesn't count tor auiything. as the

Chicago man Is only a second or third

rater at best, but the fight shows that

Mike has a knockout enclosed in his

mlt. According to the reports of the

fight, Mike should have put it oveIt now looks as though the fight ,..»*».. -...».. ^ ^

between Joe Gang and Harry L?wis management arranges meets with out-
j
j^^^^ ' before the nineteenth round, buj

for the lightweight championship of ^^^^ schools or not. there is going to
; that's neither here nor there He did

the world will be pulled off despite

the fact that the signing of articles

last week was treated as a joke 1

. , „,._.», ,1 „v,^,,t tv.~ i
ing the past few weeks and from pres

among the fight fans throughout the] ^ ,_jr_»j __ .i. , -a.u j_.

be no little activity In high

athletics this spring. A decidedly live-

' ly interclass rivalry has developed dur-

country. July 4 has been set as the

date for the gr<). and it is now up to

tha managers of both men to induce

some club to put up a purse suitable

to them. Ten thousand dollars in

certified checks have been deposited

In Chicag>3 binding Gans and Lewis

to battle. S'nould either man accept

ent indications, the annual field day
of the institution will be one of the

hardest fought events which has been i the front
pulled off between the classes for some |

Cincinnati

time

to hold

school i it in the end.
. ^ ,Now the question is "What's before

Schreck?" Perhaps there has never

been a fighter of promise who has
been more unfortunate in attempts to

arrange matches than this same Mike.

Time and again. Tommy Burns, ^a^l^

O'Brien

It is reported that Jake Stahl, the
former Washington manager, will go
to Cincinnati. Hanlon is said to have
made an offer for him and it will prob-
ably be accepted. Un«Jer ordinary cir-

cumstances, it woul3 be necessary to
secure a waiver from all American
league clubs before Stahl would be
foot-loose, but the player had an agree-
ment with the Washington club, where-
by he la at liberty to choose his club,
providing satisfactory arrangements
could be made. At that, the American
league Is not likely to let one of its

stars go without a struggle.
• * •

Houghton, at least, hasn't any Inten-
tion of claiming the pennant at this
early date. In a letter to The Herald

LIGHT MEN

Regatta Will include Race

for 140-Pound

Crews.

Oarsmen Anxiously Wait-

ing for Ice to Leave

Harbor.

An event for four-oared crews

averaging under 140 pounds will prob-

ably be a feature at the regetta at

White Bear Lake this summer.
This will give the lighter men an

opportunity to compete at the regetta

on an equal footing, and no little In-

terest is being taken in this feature.

if possible.

The rivalry between the sophomores

, ^, ^ , ,„. , 'and the juniors is especially strong and
a fight offer within the next 100 days ^^^ classes have a likely bunch of
he will forfeit his $a,000. Bat Nelson track material lined up. Tryout will

is let out. for Gans waived aU right begin the latter part of the week or the
^ . ,_ T>-j c ^v. ,„!, ^...^ first part of next week and the class

to meet him. Bids for the match are

alow in comiiig in

t ?ank hav^ sidesSpped thelto make predictions and, if there is heavily handicapped, and a man weigh-

\t\ man' and he hasn't had an I

any Impression prevalent that he is al-
' ing under 150 pounds has found it a

"^

r; har;;;v7r;c;ri;riy"dVc7d;d
^

'""— "^^"^
"

'^'"^"'

. It nas Dcen practicaii> a^^cmea , ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ night, it 'Pe' ". ^Mse Kid.
^ ^

old the interclass meet on May 1^ , i^ have been back to Porkto^n for
, ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

-

,^

ready claiming the rag. he wants to dis- I very difficult matter to make a crew

I

in competition with men weighing 160

I

to 180 pounds. This year the conditions
lolds. -which

' would have been aggravated owing to

captains have already called meetings
Tex Rickard is of the aspirants for honors ou tha

In the wilds of Ely, and evidently cinder path

has heard nothing of the match.

One consideration which may step

walks^o'^f fife'^'BSt'now%he?rwifrbeihas become famous ^m.ce Beell's asser-
I the~fact"that there Tre so many husky

no excuse for Burns O'Brien e al. \^^^^ that Gotch must. remove his shoes candidates for the junior crews,
—

no excuse tor Burns, y «i.euri Kj^^
^^^^ ^.^^^^ they meet on the mat, I pian to havf> asidestepping. They must fight Schreck

probability by Beell's vie- 1 ^'Jews howe'
""

?h^f t''hrmen''whoke?DThe spo-l tor>' over Jim Pan* last night. Gotch ^'eX'. and there will be just as much
wrath of the men who keep the spoit i

^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^^^ ^^..^ ^^^^ Parr.
! Jf "^ demand for light men as there is

*''^^- - - - . !he would meet th^ Marshfield boy ~
wants

•; the title and the
see a.'

The
race for the lighter

.ever, will remove this dif-

The one man who has had faith in
, n(.^u

Schreck's ability Is James J. Corbett ?fun n' wi 1-_j v..™ „^.,„i,i.,^ „,,/).^,iStorllv hnrl coumr> will

Nothing has been done as yet as to
opening negotiations with outside i

! schools for a meet, but it is understood I

for the heavier candidates. The only
.question left unsettled Is whether the

S . ^'^."l^ i
limit will be fixed at 140 or 145 poun l.s.

Meanwhile the training of the can-
didates for the crews this summer, is

and his coaching
.
""^oubtedly had

, ^.^ ^^ ^ llttl*' giant meets the
something to do with Mikes victory i, . ^

last night. Corbett has taken Schreck ^""** ""*"•
-— .,„,». u .

in hand and he should be able to polish ^^^ ^^^^^^ of'De^Iifnd, Roseben and
| f^^^l^T^^ .T.^J^..,? ^f^Z'^[he' row!

in and put the match to the bad Is [that Blaine will be ready to PUt. a
;

J«,j^heJ^h^ edges.^^Mm^^^^ the Aqueduct yesterday were
tung badly. Of conrsc. some won on

iiig greatly Improved form on the row-

ing machines, and are all evidently de-
TheLewis' inability to make the weight,

!

team in the field and Ashland can al.sq
;

'j—'^^ ';'^-
^^^^^^^^^ accorlinl^o"yeVr\'s\h" i l^^''""'^^^

to stay with the game.
V— w,.. — ^ - 1 1- „« _*v-i„»^, ..„ ^ 11 i o

^ , L _,... i_ .^v.„ «i„,^ »,,^ iL»ioriner, out. accoraing lo reporis, <"'
I heginning of work in the shells dependsprobably send a bunch of athletes to a

meet at the Head of the Lakes.

SI BENNETT

TO EDMONTON

grace and dexterity in the rlns.^the
, ^^^^^^^

'

^^ their winnings is a mere
; ^^^-j^^,y -^p,^,^ ^^^ weather. Just as

, . ., ,t, . #„, „.„ » ^!^,t!I'soon as the harbor is free from ice.
dropped on the other favorites. Another, weather shows some signs of

^fL'lL"" i^A. '^^."'"^ ^''^ °^ ^^^ ''^^
i
moderating, the men will transfer their

133 pouni3. E. W. Dickerson. Lewis ^^^^
i

" ,,pnt n^^v near chamnlons will have .v. „ , ,»^ „ .
manager, has been roasted to a turn The Interclass rivalry has not'^^^^^^^fl^^^^^^^^^^^^l'^^^^

^vhat

for signing articles at that weight. ' drowned the school patriotism by any
| ^^^^

ana he ha.^ been busy since trying means, and the discussion of the can-

to explain that Harry can get down j

didates for the first team is lively.

to 133 pounds. Here is a portion of
j

This cannot be decided until Capt.

a letter he wrote to a friend: Ryan has had a chance to size the

"I know that some of the sporting ! men up on the .«;chool field day. how-

writers throughout the country think ,
ever, so that meet is occupying the

that I acted foulish and conceded ^ greatest amount of attention just at

too much to Gans when I agreed to
|

present.

133 pounds at the ringside. But J'ou

know I differ with them or I would
not have accepted that weight. I

think that Harry can beat Gans at
alni'jst a:iy weight, and the veryl
fact that we have $.S,000 deposited
with the Chicago American speaks

j

as to my sincerity in the matter. i

American I^eague.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadel:ihia 3
Detroit 3
Chicago 4
N»w York i!

Washington i

Olevflaiid -
Kosion 3

ijt. Luuis 3

2
'i

2
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
'i

1
1
1
2
2

tracks is now due
• • i •

On the face of things It appears that
if Ben Tremble is hankering for an-
other match, he would do well to take
on John Wille, after John gets over the
effects of last night's slugfesL They
appear to measure up pretty well, and
what a slugging It would be.

• • •

There Is now but a short time before
.500 i baseball, tennis, boating, golf and
.500

I

many other outdoor sports will take th'i

.500
J
place of basketball and kindred winter I

.333'
-- - -

:

.66*

.666

.500

"Now. then, while we are on the
weight question, I am going on rec-
ord a55 saying that it is easier to

make weight in Nevada than any-
whtre else, and that Harry will have
no more trouble in makiiig 133 pounds
out tht-re than he would making 13S

pounds in Denver. At best Hkrry is

a lightweight, and simply because he
weighed up with Sullivan and Smith

Local Ball Player

be on "Deacon" White's

Team.

^

games. The boat club and Y. M. C. A. i^
I
appear to have the call on the last:

. games of the season, and after th.^

,

. , I.-- «-,„>,.„„,.„ wr.r. aeries, which begins tonight, they will '

Wasiuuston. ^IJ." ^^'•-^^^^^'"^^^'^"Xv " be willing to lay the ball

defeaunK^N>w ^^York'brYh"" s^cor:3''^?r-
^^9 away for a few months and turn their'

tj 4. Patten waa very effective, while |
attention to other things.

WASHINGTON, 9: NEW YORK,

does not contradict this facl. Lewis
_

was forcvd to build up to the weight i
been in

and ho carried about five or six
i some few years back, left today for

Keefe was Ixitied out of the box and
Clarksou was hit hard. The batting of
Btrrinne and Anderson were the feat-

ures. The score:
Washington 201015 x-9

Si Bennett, the local boy. who has ^'^-
,Ji-iLpaueA"aA:i'- He^don;" K^eVe!

professional baseball for ciarkson and Kleiuow. Ijmpire—Con-
nol'i-.

pounds that were of no actual use gpokane. Wash., where he will report

fight for his life. I

Edmonton team of the Western Can-
'Kid Lavigne will train Harry for

{ ada league. Bennett will play In
the bout, and we will play a lot of

. the outfield for Edmonton and w ill

towns on our way out. Lavigne f undoubtedly have no trouble landing
partner,

j
a permanent place on the team,

PHILADELPHIA, 3; BOSTON, 8.

PhiladelphU. .A.pril 16.—Philadelphia
won the third game of the series from
Boston yesterday In the nlnt himilng on
Murphys single and Cchreck's double.
The score:
Boston 110 0—2
Philadelphia 10 11—3
Batteries— Harrl.s and Shaw; Plank and

Schreck. Umpires—Hurst and Evans.

DETROIT. 2; CHICAGO, 1.

Detroit. Mich.. April 16.—Neither team
was able to do much with the other's

and I pitcher when hits meant runs. Every

will act a.« Lewis* sparrin
Lavigne thinks that Harry will land I for he is a steady fielder and oppor-
the bacon, as Gans has been going tune hitter.

a merr>' clip since his bout with Nel- i The teams of the Western Canada
son, and sooner or later some of league will have a number of for-

these fellows are g-ilng to get him.
j
mer Northern league players. Be-

and why not Harrv take the chance? sides Morrison, O'Dea. Schur .. ,.

We are .so sure of his winning that I

Mackln with Lethbridge, t<Jmonton
|

tally made on
^^

we are going to bet our money in |
will have four former Xorihern

j

^^rsi.n th^JJ^^.-il"* ^.nd luck broke wita

Wg stacks, and you know what that
i

league men. "Deacon" %\ hite. who '

R H E
means when Mr. Mellenbacher gets 'used to perform for Superior in the

! Detroit 1 1 x-:i 7 1

to going. \^^^ d^ys. will be playing jnanager of
i Chicago 10 0—1 7 3

"As t^o the hitting ability of the the "

" '

men. I will grant that Gans Is there the former Fargo second base will
;

and bulllvan

with 'Betsy.- but don't forget that I

take care of that —»---" av n.t. , staffoid.

Lewis has a wallop hung to his team, and Lefty

shoulder that forces pay dav to come
around with groat regularity. I^"« ""'""7 .i"'\T^':,',"V^"'"Hot ..V^ I

<^bicago 2manager of the Medicine Hat team '(^j^gij^-jj^jj 2
is an Easterner and he will bring Boston ...'.'...'... 2

a full team from the East to repre-
: Philadelphia 2

WILL TRY FOR

THE LAHM CLP

James McCoy Will Make

Ascension at St

Louis Soon.

Batteries—Selver and Schmidt; Owen
Umpires—Sheridan and

take care of that position on AVhite's Stafford

Nagle, wiio was

honoiitly think that Harry can hit
harder than any of the lightweight
brigade, and that when he and Gans
exchange wallops there will be a
fellow named Harry Lewis on his
feet after the smoke of the bombard-
ment has cleared.
"Everything is now up to the dif-

ferent clubs to bid for the match.
We have on file a bid from Mike
Riley for $2Ct,t>X>, but I learn that
Riley has severed his connection with
the club in Tonopah, and I tion't
know whether that bid still holds
good."

Forks, will
Edmonton.

be in
The

Xational League.
Played. Won. Lost.

I
sent the town which sends out the i

Ni.-w York 2

weather. The makeup
gary team is unknown.

of the Cal-

GOTCH LIKES TURKS.

Says Giants cf the Rsce Are Hard to

Throw.

Frank Gotch, the champion catoh-

Bs-catch-can wrestler, has a high

opinion of the big Turks as exponents

of the grappling game. Gotch was
asked r-^cently whom he considered
the greatest wrestlcr.s,

OLD BASEBALL

CASE ARGDED

Pitt-sburg 1

Brooklyn 2

St. Louis 3

1
1
1
2
3

New York. April 16.—James McCoy,
who has been planning to make tho

first trial for the Lahm cup stated that

he had practically completed arrange-

ments to go to St. Louis next week]
where he will make aq ascent with A- ^*^"

N. Chandler, president of the Aero club
|

of Philadelphia for the trophy. Tlio 1

conditions are that the winner of tho
trophy must make A' flight exceeding
the dfstanca traveled last year by
Lieut. Lahm when he won the Gordor.
Bennett International balloon cup.
Lieut. Lahm covered- 405 miles, starting

V^. ifrom Paris and landihg fn the Northeast
J^^lof England. Allan R. Hawley has also

entered for the LahiVi trophy, and he
will make a flight from St. Louis later

In the season.

training quarters to the clubhouse.

GLORIFIER IS

THE WINNER

Favorite Loses the Car-

ter Handicap at

Aqueduct.
New York, April 16.—Glorifier, J. H.

MtOormick's big chestnut horse, fresh

from a successful winter campaign at

New Orleans and second choice la bet-

ting, won the $10,fA)0 Carter handicap at

Aqueduct yesterday, beating Roseben a
length and a half, with Don Diego
third. De Mund, the favorite, fourth,

and Oxford, also played heavily, fol-
lowing close on his heels, in fifth posi-
tion. The time for the seven furlongs
was 1:28 1-5, a very creditable per-
formance under the conditions that ob-
tained.
Twenty thousand persona went down

to the opening of the Metropolitan rac-
ing season for 1907, notwithstanding the
chilling wind that came out of the
north, dispelling all thoughts of spring
warmth. It was a crowd, however,
that eagerly took advantage of the llrdt
opportunity to back Its Judgment of the
horses aeainst that of the hundred
bookmakers or more—a contest, which.
It would seem, ended disastrously for
the public, as only a single favorite

Pet

PARR LOSES TO

FRED BEELL

1">J0

.500

.500

.000

.000

.000

Suit of Baltimore Against ^iitti

Brooklyn Club for

$36,000.

NEW YORK. 6; PHILADELPHIA, 5.

New Y'ork, April 16.—Poor fielding and
pitching were much in evidence during
ysterday's game at th© Polo grounds
between the Philadelphia and New York
teams. "The local men won out In the
eighth Inning by scoring two runs through
clean hitting. Score:

R H E
Philadelphia 2 2 10 0—5 4 3

"ork 2 2 2 X—€ 7 4

Batteries—Duggleby and Jacklitsch;
Am-rs. Taylor and Bresnahan. Umpires—
Emslic and Klem.

New York. April 16.—The suit of the

CINCINNATI. 9; ST. LOUIS. 1.

Cincinnati. Ohio, April 16.—McGlynn
was no puzzle for Cincinnati in two inn-
ings of yesterday afternoon's game, nine
runs beine made oft him in that time.

„ , , ^ ._ ,, . ._ . , Mason held St. Louis safe at all stages.
Baltimore Baseball club against the

; catcher Marshall and Pitcher Karger of
Brooklyn National league club for S36,000 St. Louis were put off the field by Umpire
and Interest and other charges alleged

;

Johnstone for dlspuUng on a called ball.

to be due in consideration of the Bal-
I

' R H E
tlmore clubs withdrawal from the Na-

: Cincinnati 4 5 x-9 13 1"Undoubtedly the giant Turks areitional league and surrender of players g^ Louis .!.!!!.... ...0 1 U—1
the best." Gotch answered; "men 'to the Brooklyn club, five years ago,
like Yousouf. Nouroulah and others

I

was before Vice Chancellor Garrison in

thoir size. No white man can hope I
Jersey City yesterday on the Brooklyn

t^ o .^ ,..;tv *\^^^^ AAUr.^,..,! I, riT- 1
club s application for an injunction to

to cope with these^ 400-pound hulks.l gg^^ain the Baltimore club from pro-
unless h3 can get back of them and secuting the suit In the Hudson county
work on thtir feet. I've been looking

! circuit court. The vice chancellor re-
for some on 3 to »how me how to get i

fused a motion of Albert C. Call on be

Batteries—Mason and McLean; Mc-
Glynn. Marshall and Hostetter. Umpires—
Johnstone and Carpenter.

back of them. Don't let anybody
tell you any white man ever t>eat
Nouroulah. for he didn't.
"In America we have a gallant

array of wrestlers—Whistler. Jo9 Ac-
ton, Strangler Lewis. Tom Jenkins,
Farmer Burns, Dan McLeod, Charley
Olson. There's a splendid seven, and
then today we have Freddy Beell, a
man only a notch above a middle-

half of the Brooklyn club for au ad-
journment.
At the afternoon session of the court,

affidavits were read by Mr. Wall to
s

BOSTON, 3; BROOKLYN, 2.

Boston, April 16—Pucker's wild throws
and pitches and Ritchey's steal of home
base gave Boston three runs on a single
hit yesterday, and the final score was 3
to 2 in favor of the home team. Both
shortstops fielded sensationally. Score:RH E

w'.^l'i mor'''-';, .'in^^t^.Vh^r.w'' ^ f^J^"" I h« i Boston 3 x-3 4Baltimore club withdrew from the RmoVlvn 1 o i n ft—" ^
National league Its corporate existence ^2L°V„*i'--^,;W-"J ^VX^iAl'^i..^gue Its corporate
ceased. Howard Griffiths and William
D. Edwards read affidavits to refute
tins and put in evidence affidavits
showing credits by the Brooklyn club
for money received from the National

Batteries—Pfeffer and Needham, Ruck-
er and Hurley. Umpire—Rigler.

Weight, and yet one of the greatest ' league on the Baltimore clubs account,
On the mat. It is something to hold I'^he injunction application will be ar-

a championship title in the face of '
^"^?

.V^'^T*'
"^'^'^^ Chancellor Garrison

such competition as exists in the^"^''^
.>ionaa>.

countrj' of the Stars and Stripes to-
day, and I hope 1 am not eg<>tistical

when I say I am proud to have
won mv right to defend the Ameri-
can championship."

ENGRAVING
For Uie Trade

On jewelry and silverware, etc. Letter-
ing, Designs. Monograms.

Souvenir Spoon Work.
DULUTH ENGRAVING BUREAU,

Room 9, Winthrup Block.
Old 'Phone 1614. New 'Phone 2078-A.

HIGH HEELS ALMOST

COST WOMAN HER LIFE.

HOW AN INDIANA WOMAN
PROVED HER CONVERSION.

BASKETBALL
'

AT Y. M. C. A.

Boat Club Team Will

Meet the Association

Five.
Tonight at the Y. M. C. A. gym-

nasium, basketball teams representing the

Boat club and the Y. M. C. A. will meet
in the opening of a seri-js of games to de-

cide superiority. While the members of

the boat club have been training at the
Y. M. C. A-, they have taken up basket-
ball and they have come around so that
they can put up a creditable article of the
game. They say the Y. M- C. A. mem-
bers are In for a trimming in Uiq series,
but that remains to be seen.
'the game tonight promises to be an

Irteresting one, inasmuch as the team*
are well matched. No admission fee will
be charged.
Friday evening the Y. M. C. A. team

will probably Journey to Eveleth to play
the team from that city.
The third and deciding game between

the night and noon classes of the gym-
nnslum, is also scheduled to take place
some time this week.

A. L. NORBEIKi
Is the Optome^ist of

Duluth Today.

Wisconsin Wrestler Wins

From Englishman in

Successive Falls.

Chicago. April 16.—F. Beell. the Wis-
consin wrestler, defeated Jim Parr of

England. In two straight falls here last

night. The contest was at catch-as-
catch-can style, but the men were so
fast that they kept to their feet most of
the time. Beell, although much smaller,
waa tlie stronger of tl^.e two. The first
fall took Beell 26 minutes and 10 seconds.
Parr was on the defensive throughout
the second bout, which lasted 11 min-
utes and 8 seconds. Beell won both falls
with a combination leg and head hold.

St. Paul. April 16.—John J. Rooney, the
giant gripman of Chicago, won the wrest-
ling match with Jim McAuley here last
nignt. taking two straight falls. Rooney
took the first Tall in twelve minutes and
the second fall In 17 minutes.

Logansport, Ind.. April 16.—Caught by
her high heels in a Panhandle railway
frog, Mrs. Charles Harris was saved
from death by a flagmnn, wiio tore her
from the tracks a second before a fast
train passed.

There Is no want ad. printed in The
Herald to-day \\hich does not strong-
ly interest at least ten people—and
there are some that will strongly
interest thousands.

Elwood. Ind., April 16.—A womsin In

West Elwood. just over the line in

Tipton county, attended revival serv-

ices and was converted. Immediately
she began returning soap, flour, t-^a,

coffee, etc., which she had "borrowed"
and never before repaid, or else had
given short measure. This was follow-

ed by sending two 10-cent silver pieces

to James Rollins, local agent of the
Indiana Union Traction line saying she
had stolen rldea on the local street
cars to the amount, for which she
asked forgiveness, adding that her
conscience was now clear. The two
dimes have been placed to the credit
of the conscience fund.

WHOLESALE

Jobbers and

Manufacturers
Of Duluth, Minn.

Reliable and Up-to-Date Concerns who do a

Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business

ASBESTOS.
A. H. Ivrieger.

BAKERS AND ICE CREAM
MANUFACTURERS.

Crescent Bakery.

.BLAST FURNACE.
Zenith Furnace Co.

BREWERS.
Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Fitger Brewing Co.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co.

Stone-Ordean-Wells Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Ca

HARDWARE.
Kelley-How-Thomson Co.

Marshall-Wells Hdw. Co.

HATS AND FURS.

Blake & Waite Co.

CEMENT A^ D PLASTER.

D. G. Cutler Co.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Duluth Cigar Co..

Ron Fernandez Cigar Co.

Tom Reed Cigar Co.

CONFECTIONERY.
Duluth Candy Co.

John Walil Factory.

.CORNICE MAl^UFACTURERS.

Duluth Cor. & Roofing Co.

Deetz & Co.

LIQUORS.
Frerker Bros. & Co.

LUMBER, SASH & DOOR MAN-
UFACTURERS.

Scott-Graff Lumber Co.

MATCH MANUFACTURERS.
Union Match Co.

MEATS.
Elliott & Co.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND
MANF'RS. CLOTHING.
Christensen-Mendcnhall-

Graham Co.

CROCKERY.
Duluth Ciockery Co.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Bridgeman-Russell Co.

DRUGS.
L. W. Leithhead Drug Co.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. Patrick & Co.

FOUNDERS ar4 MACHINISTS.
Clyde Iron Works.

National Iron Co.

FURNITURE.
DeWitt-Seitz Company.

GLASS, PAINTS AND BUILD-
ING MATERIALS.
Paine & Nixon Co.

MILL. MINING & RAILWAY
SUPPLIES.

Glaskin-Comstock Co.

PAPER.
Duluth Paper & Stationery Ca

Lake Superior Bag Co.

Zenith Paper Co.

PLUMBING 'SUPPLIES.

Crane & 0:dway Co.

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION.
Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

Haugsrud & Markkancn.

Knudsen Fruit Company.
Thomas Thompson Ca

SADD1.ERY, LEATHER AND
FINDINGS.

Scliulzc Brothers Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

For space under this heading apply to F. H. Green, Secretary Jobbers

and Manufacturers' Association. Duluth. Minn.
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See him If you n^<^ ''iflasses. Ex-
clusive dark room.jaaid optical par-

lor for refractive 'wrofk only. Ab-
solute satisfaction gteiranteed.

i I East Sup6ri«r Street.

g ra^

FOOTBALL FOR

MACALESTER

New President of Col-

lege Sanctions the

Game.
St. Paul. April 16.—President Hodgman,

who recentlybecame head of MacAIester
college, announced yesterday that the

|

student may play football again next

fall The announcement was hailed with
enthusiasm by the students, who had been
called Into the chapel to hear the an-
nouncement and the former members of
the football team at once held a meet-
ing and elected John McEwan of Cava-
lier. N. D., captain of the eleven. Mc-
Ewen Is a freshman, but has played four
years on the preparatory team and was
with the regulars a year ago last fall.

Football at MacAIester was abolished
last fall by Pre.sident Wallace, who seri-
ously objected to the game. AVhen Presi-
dent Hodgman took charge of things
there was at once an entire change of
feeling in regard to athletics.
A professional coach will be engaged

at once and the financial condition can-
\'assed so that the work of getting a
good eleven together can be begun at
once. There are several members of the
1905 team at the Institution and a number

of husky "preps- sc that the team will

not suffer for lack . >f material.

SCHRECK WINS

BYJNOCKOUT

John Wille Went Down

in Nineteenth Last

Night
Tonopah. April 16 -Mike Schreck last

night knocked out John Wille in tne

ninth round of what was scheduled for a

twenty-round go. The fight was hard

and fast from the f rst round, but at no

time did Schreck s«em to be in danger.

He was cool and aggressive from start.

Wille showed remai kable gameness and
came back strong, but was unable to

land forcibly on Srhreck. \Mlle made
freouent rushes, but was always stopped

by Schreck, who foight aggressively, yet

took few chance.s. In the nmeteenth
Wille was down anc out under a rain or

haminer-like blows. Schreck fuushed

strong.

ANSON KNII'ED DUNNE.

ground that It will detract from the
value of adjacent property. The case
—injunction proceedings against An-
son—was on trial in Judge Honore's
court.
Mr. Mann's charge was made In a

reply to a question a.sked him by coun-
sel for Capt. Anson. The attorney
asked him:

'•Didn't you ask Capt. Anson if he
was going to give you a season pass to

I

his baseball park?"
I

'Yes. I did." Mr. Mann replied, "and
he told me 'Yes, if you help to elect

Busse.' "

"Cap" Anson was seated In the
courtroom it the time and heard the
reply. He looked pained.

KICKED TO DEATH.

Lunatics Killed Giant. Who Said He Was

"Son of God."

Philadelphia, April 16.—Thaddeus
Johnson, a negro who on Easter Sun-

day created a panic In city hall plaza

by declaring himself to be the Saviour,

and who was six feet three Inches In

height and powerful. Is dead at the
Philadelphia hospital. It is said twen-
ty-two other lunatics kicked and beat
him to death.
When declared insane. Johnswn was

removed to the acute ward. Other pa-
tients seemed to bear him ill-will. He

- _ ,,.. , T.«-.«« A<iainc« "^^a^s unruly, shouting and singing con-
Charge of Pollticiil Treason Against

; tinuaiiy.

rhtrA<in\ Baseball Idol.
Whlle all were being given an alrlngr

tniCagO S DdSCUai. luui.
I j^ ^^^ cloned yard Monday. Johnson

Chicago, April 16.
—"Cap Anson

, g^rode back and forth, shouting he wa«
father of baseball, uncle of billiards,

,
the Son of God. and uttering shocking

first cou.sin of bowling, distant relative
;

blashpemies. The others made a rush
nrst cou.'siu ot uKj 6.

I j^^ j^jj^ ^^^ clawed, struck, and klck-
of trapshooting and known far and i ^^ ^^^
wide as a "square 8i>ort," stands ac-

j
The powerful negro swung his mighty

cused of betraying his political friend l arms, knocking them off like flies. But
and bedfellow. Mayor Edward F. !I}^„*^',^ly-i^l^^^'tl'l^^Li!lT;.. J,^!?^
Dunne.
In open court th'i sworn charge was

made that the "cap," who was swept
into office as city clerk on the ticket

that was headed by Mayor Dunne two
years ago, threw his influence, to Fred
A. Busse, and that he offered'^a season
ticket to his new baseball park on
condition that the recipient "would
help elect Busse mayor."
The charges caused a stir among

Democratic politic ans, who wagged i

their heads wiselj and recalled that
!

Mr. Busse once was a ball player him-
\

self and that he always has been
known as a "fan."
"Cap" himself tiled very hard to be

silent on the subject, but finally lost

his temper and Murted:
"There ain't nolhing to It; I toted

fair with the mayor."
The man who made the charge that

the captain inserted a knife between
Mayor Dunne's ribs Is J. J. Mann.
secretary of the Washington Park Im-
provement associa:!on, who It fighting

"Uncle Anse's" new ball parkxon the

they jumped upon th.e prostrate giant
with their heavy shoes, breaking In
his ribs and crushing his abdomen.
Coroner's Detective Paul said that
the man was horribly mangled.

Eyc,Ear,Nose

and Throat
EXAMINATION FREE.

DR. BEST,
508-510 BurrowA Building.
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WHEAT IS

WEAKER

Prices Show a Falling

Off From Yester-

day's Close.

Some Rain Reported in

Southwest—Flax

is Dull.

Duliith Board of Trade, April 16.-Whcat

was easier today in the American mar-

kets. Some rain was reported In the

Paine, Webber & Co.
BAIVKERS AND BROKERS.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchang23

L

DULUTH OFnCE—
Room A, Torrey Bldg.

316 West Superior St.

GHAS. B. ASeCE
DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
'Plionen

—

CorrcspoiiUcnce
Zenttii, 70'-:-Y} Meiuberi* N. V. »ft

Uuluth, 1310. Boston Stock Ex.

102 Providence BUIr., Diiluth, 31 Inn.

Southwest, and the prices slumped some-

what from yesterdays close.

Wheat was fairly active in the Duluth

market. May opened V4C up at S3'4c, but

slumped Immediately after the opening,

and sold off to 82'4 at 9:59. It rallied

slightly, selling up to 82%c at 12:03. but

weakened toward the close and closed at

82^c. a loss of He over yesterday.

The Julv option opened %c up at 84^4c.

eold oft to 8348C. rallied to S'S^c, fell back
;

to iShic, rallied to i<3%-%c and closed al .

»3%c. a loss of Mc for the day.
The September option was inactive,

|

closing at SS'^c. a loss of \c over yes-

terday s ilose.
Durum closed Mc weaker than yes-

terdays prices, and the cash wheat
was selling on a basis of ^c over the

May option.
, , ,, ,

The flux market was rather dull and
inactive May opened at $l.liVi, a gain
of »4c from yesterdays close, scud up 10

%Li:% and closed at $1.17^. July opened
unchanged at $1.19, sold up to 1M% and
closed at $1.19^. ^. ,

The October option was inactive and
closed at $1.18^.
Coarse grains were unchanged, oats

closing again at 41c. rye at 00c and bar-
ley at oO-iiic.

Car receipts at Puluth were o3o

against 232 last year, and at Minneapolis
438 ag-ainst l*>y last year, making a total

for the Northwest of 973 against 421 last

year. Chicago received 46 against 48

last year. Winnipeg received 175 against
260 last year.
Primary receipts of wheat were o98.000

bus., last year 209.999 bus. Shipments
258.000 bus., last year, 2ibM<0 bus. Clear-
ances of wheat and flour aggregated
345,(100 bus.
Primary receipts of corn were 537,000

bus. last vear 292,000 bus. Shipments 613,- I

000 bus., last year 912,000 bus. Clearances
i

of corn were 303.0(0 bus. I

The Close: Wheat, No. 1 hard on
track. 83^c. To arrive. No. 1 northern I

823l4c; No. 2 northern 8IV4C. On track, '

No. 1 northern, S2*4c; No. 2 northern
8114c; May 82^: July 83%; September.
83i»; May durum No. 1 703i; No. 2. 67^4;

!

durum on track. No. 1, 70%ic; No. 2. i

67^40. Flax to arrive, $1.17%; flax on !

track, $1.1714; May. $1.17%; July. $1.19%; '

October, $118?4. Oats to arrive, 41c;

April oats. 41c; rye. 60c; barley, 50-62c.

Cars inspected: Wheat, 356. last year
87: corn 0; oats 20; rye 1; barley, 40;

flax. 112. last year. 89.

Receipts: Wheat. 178.982: corn. 0; oats.
4.269; barley. 50,553; r>-e 1,510; flax, 37,878.

Shipments: Wheat, 76,(K!0.

Cash Sales Tuestlay.
No 1 hard wheat 1 car $0.84
No. 1 northern wheat, 7,000 bus to
arrive 83

N.S.MITCHELL
COPPER STOCKS

ALL TltANSACTIOXS COXFIDE>"TIAl*
610-Vll FIIIST NATIONAL BANK

BlILDING, ntLLTH.
Zenltli. 1080—'I'MONES—Dulntb. 1029.

primary receipts In the Northwest served
to call the attention of the bearish statis-

tical position of the market. This un-
doubtedly caused heavy profit-taking, but
considering the advance we have had the

1

market showed a stubborn tone and a
considerable rallying power. The drought
situation is becoming serious and condi-
tions in the Ohio valley are by no means
such as to make short selling of wheat
profitable. Snow estimates the Oklahoma
crop condition at 25. If conditions now
prevailing in Oklahoma are any criterion
to go by, and if reports from Kansas,
telling of the state being overrun with
green bugs, are true, we may expect far
more serious reports when the work of

the bugs becomes more apparent. The
cituatlon of the crop since the advance
set in must have steadily deteriorated,
and until conditions improve, would con-
tinue to buy wheat on all reasinable
breaks.
Corn—Was weak from the start, selling

principallv by local people. Conditions

I

as we view do not seem to us to warrant
anv enthusiasm on the long side; at the

Is.Tmo time, sentiment in other markets

I

will In a measure was subjected to sev-

ere profit taking but close shows declines
! unimportant. Conditions seem to us to

|V/airant the belief that purchases made
on reactions will result profitably.

• » «

Kansas City to Paine, Webber & Co.:

, The si.xth report on the wheat crop
situation issued today by C. V. Top-
ping secretary of the Oklahoma Mill-
ers' 'assotiution, states that the green
bugs have disappeared from Southern
Oklahoma except in cats. In the North

STOCP ARE

iR^ULAR
Prices Fitftuated With

Frequen| j^eiapses on

Extreme Dullness.

Close Was Buoyant at

Near Top Level of

Day.

Phone, 1S71. New Pbonc, 1464.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL,
BROKER

414 Weat Superior Street.
101 and 102 Manbnttnn Bids.

New York, April 16.—Prices of stocks

rose over last nights level in the opening

dealings, advances running to over a

west section they are doing consider-
| point in one or two of the speculative fa-

Dulutli 165. Zenith 997-

J. G. NAUGHTON & GO.
BROKERS

Listed and Unlisted Copp«r Stocks.

530-31-32 Manhattan Building,
Dulutii, Minn.

able damage. Mr. Topping estimates
that the damage to wheat up to date
amounts to 30 per cent in Oklahoma. A
week ago he estimated the damage at
20 per cent. This afternoon thousands
of bugs which have been working in
the wheat in the South reached Okla-
homa City. The air was thick with

vorites. American Smelting gained 1%,

Amalgamated Copper IV4. Anaconda a

point and Union Paci^'ic, Southern Pacific

and Reading .arge fractions. Great

Northern preferred lost 1.

Immediate profit-taking cancelled the

Dnlatb. UlnneopoUa.

GRANDALL

PIERGE & CO.
BROKERS.

Zenith 'phone 700.

Dulath 'phone ISOC.

Main Floor—Palladio Building.

the pests. Oklahoma county farmers i gain in Smelting and lowered the ge^^^^

have become alarmed and declare that |

market a fraction. New buying for both

spot. No. 2 red, western winter, steady,
6s 2%d; No. 1 California, quiet, 6s ."id; fu-
tures quiet; May, 6s 5'4d; July, 6s 'i'^^d.

Corn, spot firm; American mixed nominal.
Ah 4d; American mixed old 4s 11%<1; fu-
tures quiet; May. 4s 5%d; July, 4s 5%d;
September, 4s u^d.

Chicago Oats, Com and Pork.

unless rain falls within a day or so the
crop in this vicinity will be ruined.

• * _
Logan & Br>'an. Minneapolis to Paine,

Webber & Co.: Outlook for seeding
spring wheat Is very gloomy. In the
western half of Minnesota no't over 20

per cent of the plowing is done and the
ground is still frozen hard. Some sec-
tions of North Dakota report the best
sleighing of the season. Lake Laxlmore
savs thaey have two to four fee^ of
snow and more falling nearly every day.
Weather is cold and little prospect of re-
lief. Seeding should be under full blast
now. and scarcely anything dene so far.
With perfect conditions from now on
crop will be put in two to three weeks
late.

May. Mav. May.
Oats. Com. Pork.

Open ....48%-44 47%
High ....48-^-44 47%
Low ....43% 46%-%
Close ....43% 47 $i5.87

American Wheat Markets
Du- Minne- Chi- New

lu'th. apolis. cago. York.
May-

Open 8314B 80%-81 78%-% 8fi%B
High 8314 81 78% 86%
Low S2-4 79T^ 77% 85%
Close 82% 80»4 78-% 861,4

July-
Open 84%B 82%-% 81V«-% 88%
High 8I14 82% 81 14 88%
Low 83% 81% 8O14 87%
Close 83% 8214 80%-% 87%
September-

Open 83% 82%-% 89%B
High 83% 82% 8914

Low 8214 82 88%
Close 8314 82% 82% 88%

St. Louis- Close 15. Close 16.

May ..76% 76V4
July ..79% 79%-%
Kansas City-

May ... ..71%-% 70%
July ..73% 73%
Winnipeg-

May ..78% 78

July ..79% 79%

north-

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 northern. 3 800 bus to arrive
1 northern, 1 car
1 northern, 8.000 bus to arrive
1 northern, 7 cars
1 northern, one-third car
1 northern, 2,(X>0 bus to arrive
1 northern, 1 car
2 northern wheat, 2

rn, part car..
ern, i car

cars.
northern,

2 northe
2 northern, 1 car
2 northern, 3 cars
2 northern, 1 car
2 nortnern, 5,(K)0 bus to arrive
3 spring wheat, 1 car 79%
3 spring, 2 cars 79
3 spring, 1 car 79%

.83%

.82%

.82%

.83

.83

.82%

.83%

.8114

.82

.82

.81%

.81%

.81

.81%

Diiiuth Car Inspection,
Wheat-No. 1 hard. 31; No. 1

em, 84; No. 2 northern, S5: No. 3 spring,
8; No. 4 spring, 4; No. 1 durum, 23; No.
2 durum. 83; No. 3 durum. 29; No. 4

durum. 3; total of durum. 13S; mixed, 6;

total of wheat. 356 last year, 87.

Flax—No. 1 northwestern, 39; No. 1,

72; no grade, 1. Total of flax. 112; last
year, 36.

Oats, 20: rye, 1; barley, 46.

Total of all cars, 535. Cars on track to-
day. SCO.

Mixed spring wheat, 1 car No. 2.

Mixed spring, 1 car No. 2
No. 1 durum wheat, 2 cars
No. 1 durum, 1 car
No. 1 durum, 2 000 bus to arrive...
No. 1 durum, 3 cars
No. 1 durum, 1 car
No. 2 durum wheat, 4 cars
No. 2 durum, 2 cars
No. 2 durum, 1 car
No. 2 durum, part car
No. 2 durum, 6 cars
No. 3 durum wheat, 1 car
Oats, 1 car No. 3 white
Oats, 1 car No. 2 white
Rye, 1 car No. 2

.81

.69

.70%

.70%

.n

.71%

.71

.67%

.68

.67%

.68

.6S%

.67%

.41%

.42

.61

3Iinnoapolis Vllieat.
Minneapolis. April 10.—Close: Wheat-

May, 8014c; July, 8214c; No. 1 hard, 8S%(5
84c; No. 1 northern, 82%(g83t ; No. 3
northern, 80®81c; No. 3 northern, laWS
79%c.

New York Grain.
New York, April 16.—Wheat, May, 8614c;

July, 87%c. Corn, May, 56%c; July, 56%c.

Trea.siiry Balances.
Washington, April IC.-Today's state-

ment of the treasury balances In the
general fund, exclusive of the $150,000,000
golel reserve in the division of redemp-
tion, shows: Avalahle cash balance,
$249,554,124; gold coin and bullion, $109,-
766,198; sold certificates, $38,948,840.

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
The following prices, with the exception

of those on hay, feed and meats, are the
official quotations of the Duluth Produce
exciiange and shippers can rely upon them
as being correct. The hsi is corrected
daily by the secretary, and it shows accu-
rately the market conditions up to 12
o'clock on the date of issue. The weekly
niarket letter, published on Fridays, is

not an official statement of the exchange,
but the information is gathered personal-
ly from ilie dilftrent aealers:

BUTTER.
Creamery, prints 31 O 32
Dairy, lanty 25 (Ul ;;6

Daine, fancy 2d U 2ti

Renovated 25

Packing stock 20
EGGS.

Fresh 17 @ 18
CHEESE.

Full cream, twins 16 @ 16%
Wisconsin flats 16 @ 16%
Block and wheel Swiss IS 19

Brick cheese. No. 1 17 ^ 18

Limberger, full cream 16

Primosi t>%0 9
HONEY.

New fancy white clover...
MAPLE SUGAR

Vermont, per lb

Maple yrtip, 10-lb cans 135
NUTS.

Filberts, per lb
Soft-shell walnuts, per lb

Cocoanuts, doz
Brazils, per lb
Hickory nuts, per bus....

Mixed nuts — -i,-^
Peanuts, roasted, per lb... 8 @ 8%
Pecans, per lb 12 ^ 14

Chestnuis, per ID U
FRUITS.

Apples. Ben Dauis, per bbl 4 2.'. @ 4 50

Apples, Baldwins 4 00 ©4 25

Bananas, per bunch 2 2E @ 2 BO

Cranberries, per bbl b ou (U < OU

Dates, hard, i2-lb box 110
walnut 10-lb

accounts was inspired by another bull

demonstration in Reading. Union Pacific

and Smelting, and the list rose consider-
ably above the opening figures. Subse-
quent realizing made little impression
on prices, though the market became
quiet and dull when the urgent demand
ceased. The principal Increases were
Chicago Terminal preferred 4 points.

Smelting 21,4, Reading 2, Union Pacific 1%,
Canadian Pacific 1%, St. Paul. Atchison,
Norfolk & Western and Brooklyn Tran-
sit 1%, and Southern Pacific, Erie second
preferred, Northern Pacific and Smelting
1%. At the close of the hour Smelting
was quoted 1 point below its high price.

Lackawanna broke 13 points on a single

transaction of 101' shares.
I'rlces fluctuated in a steady irregular

wav. After the leaders had been earned
a fraction higher than in the first hour,

there was another sharp relapse on the
extreme dullness. Canadian Pacific got
up 2%. Union Pacific 2, Atchison 1%, Na-
tional Lead 1% and Baltimore & Ohio,

United States Steel and American Loco-
motive 1. Rock Island preferred and
National Railroad of Mexico last 1.

Bonds were irregular.
Prices began to move upwards more

PLACE YOIR ORDERS WITH

G. E. COBB & CO.,
New Phone 723.

Grain, Stocks, Coppers.

NOW AT —
401 Torrey Building.

Correspondents:

W. S. DAGGEH & CO.,

MINNEAPOLIS.

Private wires to all markets. In-
stantaneous service. Correspondence
solicited. All business strictly con-
fidential.

GAY& STURGIS
50 Congress St., Boston.

Members of Boston Stock Exchange

CIrect and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON. NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
CALUMET AND HOUGHTON. MICH.

Dulutli Office: 328 West Superior Street.

Old Phone 1857.

R. G. HUBBELL, flanager.

•->i

<•%

^i

beeves. $4.30@€.7C; cows. $1.80#4.90; heif-
ers, $2.70165.35; calves, $5.00^7.t<»; good to

prime steers, $5.40tJt.70; poor to medium,
t4.30i&'5.bE; stockers and feeders, i2M^
5.10. Hogs: Receipts, about 12.000; mar-
ket 5c higher; light, $t;.55(i?6.80; mixed,
$6.55(S«.75; heavy, $6.U5(g'6.75. Sheep: Re-
ceipts about 15,000; market steady to

strong; natives, $4.5(Va\!.70; Western,
vearlings, $(;.75Ci7.G0; lambs.. - _.^ -, ^ c. ,$4.5(|<5€.50; .. ^ ,

uniformly by the middle of the after- l5gj,(^g5(;. Western, $6.75^8.t5.
noon, but the conspicuous advances
were confined still to only a few select-

ed stocks. Amalgamated Copper and
Southern Pacific were rather heavily
bought, at advances of 2 points. Great
Northern preferred. Southern Railway
preferred and American Car also sold
a point higher.
Prices fluctuated in a very Irregular

wjiv. After the leaders had been car-
ried a fraction higher than in the first

hour there was another sharp relapse
on the extreme dullness. Canadian Pa-
cific got up 2%, Union Pacific 2, Atchi-
son 1%, National Lead 1% and Bulti-

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Boston today,
reported by Paine, Webber & Co., Room
A, Torrey building:

Stocks- J Bid.
I

Asked.

Teleplwnes—Zenith 1 MS; Dulath 991.

Unlisted Coppers
a specialty.

S14-415 Palladio Bolldiaj.

HOLMAN BROS. &. GO.
Duluth, Mincv.

W%W%g%mMaO^. Private Wires to All

Diltf|%til9 Principal Markets.
vv»<

American Saginaw
Atlantic
Arcadian

more & Ohio, United States Steel and i
Adventure

17 O 18

IS

13
16
7&
15

2 00

12%

American Locomotive 1. i"^ u"d ;»

The market closed animated and Ash Bed
buoyant. There was a reaction on Arnold
profit-taking and Erie fell below last
night's close. Prices came up again
later to the top level of the day. Amer-
ican Smelting gain reached 4%. Union
Pacific, Brooklyn Rapid Transit and
Northern Pacific 3, Southern Pacific and
Amalgamated Copper 2% to 2%, New
York Central, Baltimore & Ohio, Na-
tional Lead, Norfolk & Western and
Republic Steel preferred 2, and the list

generally a point or more. Westing-
house Electric fell 3.

Quotations furnisned by Wisconsin
Grain & Stuck rompany, 109 Manhattan
building:

Stocks— lHighlLow;Close

Dates, sugar
Minneapolis Flour. ^'^^ ;^ r M^Vw\: S^

Minneapolis, April 16.-The flour mar- Figs, Cal.. 10-lb box......... to

kc^ is steadv. Although wheat is a lit- ' Figs. Smyrna, 10-lb box.... 1^
tic lower prices were not reduced today. ;

Grapes, Malaga » «*

The demand showed little or no change': Grape ff";,'-, P^/,/'^^""'" 1^ (F fi 75
fiom previous reports. Shipments con.

i

Lemons, Cal.. per box.... 6 w ^ b lb

tinue small owing principally to lack of i Limes, per oox..
, ,f ^

^,}<50 barrels. First ' California, navel oranges. 3 25 ®
Pineapples, per crate 4 50

Strawberries, per 25-qt case 2 2o

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

cars. Shipments. ..,.,,
patents. $4.30''«4.40; second patents, $4.1ole)

4.:5; first clears, $3.20;U3.50; second clears,

$2.50®2.50.

4 50

Active Selling by Comnission Houses

Gives Hheat Easier Tone.

Chicago, April 16.—The wheat market
opened easy today because of active
Belling by cominis.slon houses and pit
traders. The depression factors were
lower cables, liberal receipts in the
Northwest, and reports of rain and
snow throughout Kansas where the
moisture is badly needed. May wheat
opened % cent lower to % cent higher
at 78% to 78''8 cents and sold at 78i,4

cents. Minneapolis. Duluth and Chi-
cago reported receipts of 655 cars
against 665 cars last week and 222
cars one year ago.
The market remained weak all day.

The low point for the May option was
77%c. The close was weak with May
off %€i\c at 78!fj%c.

The corn market was steady. There
was no especial feature bearing upon
the market early in the day with the
exception of clear weather throughout
the Corn belt. May corn opened a
shade higher at 47% and sold down to
46%(g47 cents. Local receipts were 424
cars with six of contract grade.
The low point for May was 4C%c and

the market closed v.'eak. The final quo-
tations found May down ^tti/ic at 47c.

The oats market was inclined to be
weak on selling of July and September.
There was very little trading in May.
Oats opened a shade higher at 44 cents
and sold down to 43% cents. Local
receipts were 410 cars.

The provision market was very quiet
and prices were steady because of a
strong market for live hogs. May pork
opened 5 cents -higher at $16.05. Lard
was up 2%'§5 cents at $8.67%@$8.70.
Ribs were up 2%@o cents at $8.52%.
Close: Wheat—May, 78#%c; July. !»0%<i?

%c. Corn—May. 47c; July, 471bc. Oats-
May, 43%c; July, 4(<»%c. Pork-May,
515.87%; July. $15.92%. Lard-May, $8.62%;
uly. $8.76. Ribs—May. $8.4o<as.47%; July,

$8.66. Rye—Cash, 68®«9c. Barley—Cash,
e&g'Sc. Flax, clover and timothy, noth-
ing doing. Cash wheat—No. 2 re J,

78<?tSic; No. 3 red, 75<S77%c; No. 2 hard,
76%a7S%c; No. 3 hard, 69(ii77c; No. 1

northern, SlQSSc; No. 2 northern, 8CJi84c;
No. 3 spring, 7f.@S3%c. Corn-No. 2.

nothing doing; No. 3. 43(Q44%c. Oats—No.
2. 40%c; No. 3, 39li^^ic.

Grain Gossip.
Chicago: Weather conditions are not

the kind that favor vegltation. There
was killing frost as far south as Nash-
ville, Tenn., and the wheat there is

Slid to be damaged- as It is jointed, _
and there are buying orders here from

j
California celery

that section. Cold weather prevailed
, (j^rrots. per cwt ...

all over the winter and spring w-heat
; j^,,^. carrots, per doz

be'it. with snow in the Northv, est and
j gj^^j^yg^ p^.^ bus

p:edictions of colder weather through-
;
jjoj-j-ei-adish. per bbl

ou! the Central West and Northwest,
j L^nuce. por l>ox

V'^EGETABLES.
Asparagus, per doz 1 23

Navy beans 1 <&

Wax beans, per bus 3M
Beets, per cwt 150
New beets, per doz
Cucumbers, per doz...
New cabbage, per crate
Cauiitlowei. per crate

€> 200

@ 1 00

within the next twenty-four hours. A
little rain was reported in Kansas and
in Missouri but the Kansas wheat belt

remains drv, with no Indications of

rain over that state or In Nebraska.
Complaints of drought In Kansas were
more numerous, and there were also
more general reports of damage by
the green bug in Oklahoma and Kan-
sas, tlie majority of the advices con-

;

firming previous reports of their ac- ,

tivitv in fields they had not touched
]

heretofore. There were also more re-

ports of damage from Missouri and
[

Nebraska, intimation that the green i

bug has been found in Illinois, but it 1

has not been ther^ long enough to do
|

Choice, per lb

any damage.

75
1 60 @ 1 75
4 60
4 50

90
I i»

76
1 50

r 00 & 7 50

_ 1 25
Yellow oiiions, per cwt 175
Onions, Spanish, per crate 2 26 @ 2 50

Parsley, per doz i5

Peas, per bus 2 50

Sweet Potatoes, per bbl.... 5 50

Potatoes, per bus 48

New Potatoes, per bus 3 50
Pieplant, per pound 6

Oyster plant, per doz 75

Radishes, round, per doz.. 80

Long Radislies, per doz... 60

Rutabages, per cwt 1 00

Spinach, per box 1 OO

Tomatoes, por basket 75

New turnips, per doz.. ;..... 76
POP CORN.

6 30
50

Atchison preferred ...

Atchison
Amalgamated Copper .

Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn R. T
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Chicago Great West—
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
do 1st preferred

Louisville & Nashville.
Anacoda
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Ontario & Western
Peoples Gas
Pennsylvania Railway .

Republic Iron & Steel...

do preferred
Reading
Rock Island
do preferred

St. Paul
Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
Sugar
Tennessee Coal & Iron..,
Texas Pacific
United States Steel
do preferred

Union Pacific
Wabash
do preferred

Western Union
Central Leather
American Locomotive .

American Woolen
Northern Pacific
Great Northern
American Car Foundry
Nf.tional Lead
Norfolk & Western ....

Great Northern Rights

95^1
93Ti
93%
130%
99
60%
35%
13%
178%
41%
23%
52%
116

61%
74%

118%
38
92
124%
29%
85
106%
21%
4t»%

134
21

82%
123%
144'',

27%
37%
100%
136
14%
25

S3
28%
62%
30

92%
91%
125%
97%
67%
34%
13%
173%
40%
22%
52

Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial .

Balaklala
Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte Extension
Butte & London
Botson Consolidated..
Butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona.. .

Calumet & Hecla
Cumberland Ely
Cananea Central
Copper Queen
Centennial
Denn-Arizona
Daly West
Ea;.n Butte
Ely Cons
Franklin

9%
13
6
3%

61

10
14

6%
3%

90
23
10
17
6
1%
1%
25%
25%
81%

156
820
8%

93% ^, .

931^ iGranby
130% iGrecne-Cananea
99
60%
36%
13%
177%

Globe Cons.
Hancock ...

Helvetia ...

Isle Royale
Keweenaw .

60
73%

411^ 1
Mass. Gas

23%
—

^

62%

61%
74%

lltiV4l 118

91%
122%
28%
83%
104%
20%
47%
131%
20%
79%
122
143%
27%
35%
99
132%

92
124%
29"^
85
106%
21%
49%

134
21

82%
123%
144%
27%

Michigan
Mass
Mercur
Mohawk
North Butte ...

I

Nevada Cons ..

I

Nevada-Utah ...

: Nipissing
I

Old Dominion
I Osceola
I Old Colony
' Phoenix
Parrott
Pneu. Ser
do preferred ..

Quincy
Raven
Rhode Island ..

Santa Fe
Superior Copper

29%
9
16
10
1%
16%

'iD%"
13
10
3%
17%
10
6%

14
5%
37c
77

86%
13%
4

12%
53%
135

1

1%
20%
7%
17
118
1%
5%
3

15

90c
1

100
21
10%
17%
6V4
1%
2

26
2i.%

81%
157
825
9
27
1%
30%
10
16%
10%
1%
16%
130
16
13%
10%
4
18
10%
6%
15
6
38c

CAPITAL, »50,000.
Ail BunIneaiM Confidenfial.

Both phones 2093. nEFEUENCESi
Any Bank ov Coimuiercial Ax^ncj,

M. W. LEE & CO.
Room B, Phoenix Block (over Oak Hall Clothiers).

Copper and Mining Stock Brokers
WE M II.I. SELLt

100 Bntte <k i^iiperior.
100 Copper Qiiten.
000 Copper Hutle.
500 Parry Sound.
100 Natiounl.
as Carman.
25 Cunanea Greene.
MONEY TO 1.0.VN ON COPPER JiTOCKS

AVE WILL BlTi'i
10 Superior & IMttsburs.
SO ( llff.

200 t'opper Qiiprn.
2R Hliiek Mountain.
50 Butte «St Superior.
5 launuea Greene.
10 Calumet & Sonora.

(.>

SPECIALTY.: "Dl'LL'TH COPPER STOCKS."

Zenith 'Phoi.e, 859. Duluth 'Phone. OL
CORRESPONDENTS i

Hayden, Stone & Co., Boston. Finley. Barrell & Co.. New York.

Piper Johnson & Co., Minneapolis

VERN R. CULBERTSON,
410 W. Superior Street, Duluth, Minn.

BROKERS Listed and Unlisted Securities, Copper Stocks, Rail-

roads Industrials and Grain.

Correspondents in all leading markets. Private wires.

37%
I

Shannon 17%

(U M>

Rice corn.

Liverijool Grain.
Liverpool, April 16.—Closing: Wheat,

Weather forecast for grain belt-
Illinois and Indiana—Generally fair

tonight and AVednesday; colder tonight;
rising temperature; Wednesday brisk
northwest winds.
Missouri—Generally fair tonight and

Wednesday; colder tonight with freez-
ing temperature; rising temperature
Wednesday.
Lower Michigan-Snow flurries and

colder tonight; Wednesday fair except
snow flumes in west portion; high
northwest winds diminishing.
Upper Michigan—Fair tonight and

Wednesday, except snow flurries near
Lake Superior; colder tonight; high
northwest winds diminishing.
Minnesota—Fair tonight and Wednes-

day; rising temperature Wednesday;
diminishing northwest winds.
Iowa—Fair tonight and Wednesday;

freezing temperature tonight with cold-
er in east; rising temperatures
Wednesday.
North and South Dakota—Fair tonight

a-><l \\edresday; slowly rising tempera-
tures.
Kansas—Generally fair tonight and

Wedne.'day; colder tonight with freez-
ing temperatures; rising temperatures
Wednesday.
Montana—Generally fair tonight and

Wcd.i' sday; warmer in east and south
portion tonight.

• • *

Logan & Bryan. Chicago, to Paine,
Webber & Co.: Large receipts in the
Northwest offset In a way the bullish
news from the Southwest. While the
lews from Kansas, Oklahoma and other
sections of the winter wiieat country
showed no improvement, the posting of

shelled 6
NZW CIDER.

Clarified, 16-gallon keg 2 75 3 00

Orange, cherry or pear 3 50

Black raspberry juice 6 50

DRESSED POULTRY.
Springs, per lb 14

Hens, per lb — .•• 1*

Spring duck, per lb 14

Turkeys, ncr lb 18

Geese, per lb
•••••^y^ji;

13

Pike, per lb 11

Perch, per lb U
Fresh salmon, per lb U
Halibut, per lb 11

Trout, per lb 11

Pickerel, per lb 8

White, per lb........... 12%
HAY.

Timothy, per ton 15 00

Upland. No. 1. Per ton 12 60
FEED.

Shorts, per ton 20 00

Bran, per ton 20 00

Oats, per bus 45
MEATS.

Beef S%®
Mutton 8%®
Lard • 9%
Pork loins . . .'.'.V.'. . . . 11 ®
Veal 9 <S>

24%
82%
281/4

61%
2»%

130 I 126%
134

I
130%

36%
I

36

60%
I

59%
76 1 75%
56%1

The total sales were 657,900 shares.

100% i Superior & Pittst)urg
136 ! Tamarack

Trinity
United Copi>er
Union Land
Utah- Consolld-ated ..

United States Mining
do pfd

Victoria
Warren
Winona I 8
Wolverine

I
149

Wolverine & Arizona !

Wyandot I 1%
Amalgamated

I
93%

Anaconda
I

61%

25
83
28%
62%
30

130
134
36%

17%
106
20%
60

2%

W^
43%
7%

87
14
4%

13
53%

140
1%
o

21

8%
18

Stoc-k Gossip.
Walker Brothers to Paine, Webber

& Co.: A nervous market with

1%
6
3%

16 .

17%
17%
107
21
60%
3

61%
64%
44
7%
8%
8%

150

2%
1%

ANNOUNCEMENT.
) On April 17th this office will be open for business and I re-

spectfully solicit the buying and selling orders of those interested

in these securities.

The business of this office will be conducted strictly on busi-

ness princi])les, and in a way that should met it the confidence of

the traders.

Our seivice, correspondents and connections are the best, and

we have diiect private wires to all leading markets. At your service,

VERN R. CULBERTSON. .

Copper Gossip.

Boston to Gay & Sturgis: Without
sharp fluctuations previling through-

! question there is at present a halting ten-
out until a few minutes before the

close when prices rose sharply. The
movement, however, smacked a little

too stronglv of a concerted move
against the short interest on the floor.

We continue to look for a fluctuating

market, which will be largely influ-

enced from day to day by crop
reports.

« * »

London to Gay & Sturgis: The
strong tone whieh attended the open-

ing of the New York market has had
its reflection here. All departments
of the stock exchange have record-

ed Improvements during the last

hour and now rule firm. Rio
Tintos have continued to advance,
and at present the stock is In

strong demand at 88, an advance of

2% over yesterday's close.

one of the most up-to-date smelting

plants in the Uniled States,
• • •

Boston to Pain.s Webber & Co.: The
-^^^.^^^^^ tendency of the cables;

market contlnuet. fairly dull, but 1"*^ |,i.eather in the south and a rather

bears have carri-id the matter too far,

and stocks were rallying easily on scat-

tered buying. A^'e. expect to see the

market go a few points higher, and then

we think they will be a ^le again-

North Butte and Copper Range
,
t>oth

acted well at the close and should go

higher tomorrow. The North Butte state-

ment veaterday (howing only $9 earned

on a 20c copper market was a disap-

pointment. Considerable stock was offered

for sale early bu. was easily taken care

of by good buying. We think that tho

statement was very good, as a great deal

of development 'vork and the price of

some new proper ies were charged up to

the operating expenses.

Corn and WTieat Bulletin.
For the twenty-lours ending at 8 a. m.,

April 16, 1907.

dency in the general situation. This is
i

the result, however, largely of sentiment, STATIONS.
and is not unusual to this period of the

year. The country is so large, and the
climate so diversified, that we are bound ! Alexandria
to hear reports of too much moisture in 1 Campbell..
one section, and too little in another, crookstoii".
Ai.< this tends to incite speculation in

| Detroit City

Tempera-
ture.

8%
9 I

11%
10

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

Logan & Bryan to Paine, Webber
& Co.: Our list was given good support
and before the first hour's trading
elapsed the market presented a
healthier tone. Later, however, there
were signs of liquidation which de-
pressed the list to some extent.

Vmv Vorir 1 Gra^fcally the list stiffened until the

New York. Apn^ 1?.-Butter. firm, un- close, when stocks were riding on the

changed; receipts. 5,739. Cheese, steadv. top rung. There was no news of im-
unchanged: receipts, 2,243. Eggs, easier; jportance. On any sharp bulges we oe-
reeeipts. 35,204. State. Pennsylvania andliieve short sales will show moderate
nearby brown and mixed firsts to extra -profits,
firsts 17%rfil!<%c: western firsts, 17(&17%c;
(official price, 17@17%c.)

Chicago.
Chicago. April IC—Butter steady; cream-

eries. 22«J2&%c: dairies, 20(&27c. Eggs

New York Money.
New York, April 16.—Close: Money on

call easy. 2^2% per cent; ruling rate. 2;

closing bid. 1%; offered at 2. Time loans
- - ,

. , ., ^ ,-. slightly firmer; sixty days, 3%@4 per cent;
steady; at mark, cases included, 16c. ^ninety davs 4%(g'4% per cent; six months,
Cheese steady; daisies. l2(fiUc; twins. 12%
S14f; young Americas. 13%@^loc. Poultry
—Live easy; turkeys, 12c; chickens, 13%c;
springs, 13%c. Potatoes firmer. 30@'45c.

Veal w'eak; 50 to 60-pound weights. 6c;

60 to So-pound weights. 6@7%c; £5 to 110-

pound weights. 7%.3S%c.

DULUTH. GRAIN GOM!HISSiON.

Ignorance may be bliss, but it's not
prosperity. To prosper you must read
Herald ads.—and then you are no
longer ignorant.

5 per cent; prime mercantile paper. per
cent. Sterling exchange firm, with actual
business in bankers' bflls at J4.85.40<g;4.85.45

for demand and at $4.82.4r#4.85.50 for 60-

day bills: posted rates. $4.82% and $4.86%;
commercial bills, $4.82%. Bar silver, K.%c;
Mexican dollars, r>iJc. Government bonds
steady; railroad bonds irregular.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. April 16.—Cattle: Receipts,

about 3,000; market steady to strons;

P; cloudy
.. .Cloudy
.. .Cloudy

_ _ _ Snow
cereals, and when speculation develops,

1 Qf^nd Meadows ...Clear
crop reports are naturally exaggerated lor jjjaigtad Cloudy
effect.

, ^ . .- _, Minneapolis ...Pt cloudy
In busmess circles there Is noticeable a

, j^iQ^tevldeo Pt cloudy
somewhat reduced confidence, perhaps 1 jvjg.,y uim ...Clear
one should say. hesitation. It is difficult park Rapids Clear
to see, in view of our enormous growth
In wealth and production how any serious
decline In the volume of tonnage can take
place, of course, prices are at so high a
level that a moderate reduction is likely

the moment the business world questions jLangdon Clear
the volume of future wants. iLarimore Cloudy
The security market is resting after Minot 'aS^^^I'I,

its recent upheaval. A market of this
! pembina Cloudyi

kind is generally unsatisfactory. But it Aberdeen i^ a^
is a condiUon that is not altogether un- Millbank P' cloudy
wholesome.

If, as is believed in good quxrters. pri-

ces are now down to values, the founda-
tions are sound, and once this is recog-
nized, a basis has been established from
which the market will improve accord-
ing as courage increases.
Speculatively, the aggressiveness is all

cm the do^vn side. There is apparently
no support, and yet there is a good mar-
ket on all recessions. It is doubtful if

any investment holdings of consequence
are corring out. The market is purely
professional, and It is well to remember
that such markets look strongest at the
top and weakest at the bottom.

Boston to Gay & Sturgis: The Shattuck-
Arizona and Denn-Arizona companies
operating in the Blsbee district, with well

developed properties under the manage-
ment of B. M. Pattison. will Immediately
effect a smelter to treat the production of

the above mines, probably at Douglas

Winnebago City ...Clear
Worlhington Clear
Amenia Cloudy
Bottineau Clear
Devils Lake ..P: cloudy

Mitchell Clear
Redfield Clear
Bismarck ciear
Duluth •••?.?fj^Huron >;P^^^
La Crosse £^o"^>'

Moorhead Cloudy
Pierre Clear
St. Paul Pt cloudy
Winnipeg Snow

44
38
34
36
50
38
60
44
60
42
60
46
36
24
26
30
30
26
38
42
44
60
46
32
36
44
60
36
46
50
28

fJMl
T

bv a quick rally to last night's prices.

The bulge in May checked offerings In

the later positions, but the market grad-
ually worked lower, owing to the re-

" " - »— bad
more

liberal estimate for tomorrow's receipts
ai Houston. Prices during the middle of
the morning were about four to five

points net lower. Trading was moderate-
ly active and the market barely steady at
thc> decline.
Cotton, spot, closed steady; mlddllngr

uplands, 11.15; middling gulf, 11.40. Sales.

110 bales. Futures closed steady;
\prll, 9.60; May, 9.74; July, 960. June,
9./6; August, 9.79; September, 9.72; Octo-
ber 10.04; November, 10.08; December,
10.12; January, 10.26; February, 10.32.

St. Paul Live Stock.
St Paul, April 16.-Cattle: Receipts,

1,600; steady; steers, $4.00<06.2r.; cows and
heifers, |2.76^4.75; calves, $l.cO(aj.5Ci;

stockers $2.r*(?i4.00; feeders, $3.26<o4.38.

Hogs- Receipts, 3,000; market. 5@10o
higher; range, $6.35@6.60; bulk. $6.46.

Sheep: Receipts, none; steady, un-
changed.

14
14
14
12
16
14
20
12
20
12
18
16
14
10
12
4
12
12
8
16
14
10
12
14
20
14
28
14
18
20
12

.02

T
T

T
T
T

.08

T

.01

.2

RICH AND POOR.
Upton Sinclair, the brilliant author

of "The Jungle." said in a St. Patrick's

day last year:

"I love Ireland. She is downtrodden

and oppressed, and the downtrodden

and oppressed are dear to me. Ireland
typifies the poor, her oppressors typify

the rich, and the way the rich abuse
the poor is typified in the stor>' of the
count and his valet.

"The valet committed some trifling

offense—forgot to perfume the count's
handkerchief, perhaps—and the angry
nobleman shouted:

" 'Eug-enlo, come here and help mo
on with my shoes. I want to kick
you.'

"

RISMARKS.
Snow occurred over portions of the

Minneapolis district and low tem-
Dcratures were the rule last nie-ht.pcraiu CB

^ ^ RICHARDSON,
Local Forecaster.

T indicates Inappreciable rainfall. • For
yesterday. ••For twenty-four ending at

8 am. 75th meridian time.

NO'TE-The average maximum ana mini-

mum temperatures and the average
rainfall are mad<! up at each center from
the actual number of reports received.

Construction work will begin witjiin sixty
, ^j-^ ^^atT'of weather is tha"t prevailing at

time of observat on^

The Cotton Market.
New York, April 16.-The cotton mar-

ket opened steady at unchanged prices to

a decline qf five points, the first sale of

May showing tho maximum loss followed

days upon a plant which will have two
400-ton furnaces to start with, and a
Dower plant sufficient to accommodate a
smelting capacity of 1,500 tons. Officials

of the aT)ove companies are now in Globe,

Ariz , with engineers in.specting the Old
Dominion smelter with a view of duph-

catlng that plant, which Is recognized as

Stop Paying Rent!

Secures One of Our New HOUSES

on Robinson Street in LAKESIDE
Prices $5 200 to $6,000, including lot.

Stone foundation, full cement ba«e-

nvents. hardwood floors, hardwood fin-

ish hot water heat, open plumbing,

wired for electricity, piped for gas.

Robinson street Improvements are
nearly completed; they include mac-
adam roadwav, fifteen foot boulevard,

cement sidewalks, water, sewer and
gas.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.
220 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

1
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OCEAX STEAMSHIPS.

AMERICAN LINE
rLYMOrTH-CHl-RE^URG—SOUTHAMPTON.

FHILADELPHIA—fjUEhNsTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

ATLANTIC TRANSP'T LINE
N; W YORK-I.ONnoN DIRECT.

DOMINION LINE
Royil M»i! S«e»m?rs.

rORTLANO TO LIVERPOOL hort Se» PuM2%
RED STAR LINE
NEW V'.'RK. Di \ ER, ANTWHRP.
WHITE STAR LINE

NEW VJRK—QUKE.WSTOW.M—LIVHRPOOL.
NEW YORK—rLVMOUTH—CHERBOURG-

SOUTHAMPTON.
B'?ST''>V—QUKEVSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

7°a MEDITERRANEAN xzores
FROM NEW YORK-

REPUBLIC April lo. to:oo%. m.
CRETIC May 9. noin, Juno », Aa^. i.

FROM BOSTON-
ROMANir Apr.; .-7. g r> ». m. June 8,

CAKOTIC Xiy :3 a 31 p. m., June tg

COMPANY'S OFFICES!
lis. 121 S. 3nl St StPaal.9E. ethSt.

Hunter's Park.
•AAA For a lot 100 by 150 feet

#OUU Hoa foundation which cost

W73. and well that cost $200. This Is

Hn excellent opportunity to gret a
hein« site.

t
I AAA -A- Kood Blx-room house.

I OUU Hardwood floors. Good
epUar, fine well and barn. Built In

IMS.

#JBAA An excellent dwelling of

V^vUv eleht rooms and bath.

Hardwood Hoors throughout. oaK
flnUh In hall, gas and electric

lights. Stone foundation. Lot 100 by
iU feet. Fine shrubbery.

Chat. P. Craig & Go.
8S0 W'EST SVPKRIOR ST.

8TRCBT CA.ICS.
NOTICE TO THK PUBLIC.

This company operates a street railway
Una in the city of Dumth between Third
avanue east and the end of Kice s Point,
ana another sireet railway line in the
city of Superior between Twenty-first
street and the end of Connor's Point.
These lines are separated by the waters
of St. Louis Bay. and are operated as two
distinct and separate lines.
The fare for a continuous ride in one

direction between any two points on
either one of these lines is be.
The public la tiereby notified that this

company docs nut, by undertaking to
carry any passenger, or by accepting faro
for such carriage, assume any reajxinsl-
bllity beyond that of carrying such pas-
senger safely between jwints on the
above mentioned lines.
Thi3 company is not responsible for

close connections, nor safe transportation,
betwc>on the above mentioned lines by any
ferryboat or other means of transporta-
tion. While the employes of this com-
I>any have been instructed to keep them-
selves posted and give upon reouest all

the Information tlicy can as to the prob-
ability of connections bein^f made with
otner transportation lines, the company
has no better means of foreseeing unex-
fiected interruptions in the service of such
ines nor of tciiing how long such inter-
ruptions will continue, than the public
has. and theretore cannot be responsible
for notice of such interruptions.

DULUTH STREET RAILWAY CO.
By HERBERT WARREN. Gen. ^Igr.
Decembt^r 1-3, 190'i.

AACAA Takes a 100-foot comer,
9&0UU well located on West
IThird street. Better see about this.

#*TCAA For 75 feet on Sscond
9 I OUU street east. Best location
in the city for flats.

#AAAA For a row of houses.
««fUIIU Rents, $900 per year.
Ground 100 by 140 feet. Plenty of
room for two large flat buildings.
Present houses always rented.

G. H. GRAVES & CO.,
Real Estate. Loans. Iniitirance.

TORREY BLDG.

List Your

Real Estate
With Us

We have recently added a Real
Estate department to our business,

and a-ssure tho.se who may wish
to buv or sell Real Estate in Du-
luth or Its vicinity that the same
careful and prompt attention that
has marked the success of our
Fire Insurance business will be
given our Real Estate department.
If you have anything to offer In

the Real Estate line. It will pay
you to see us about It.

Fire and Liability Insurance.

First M<>rt|^go Loans.

Surety Bonds.

Clarke, Bepworth Co.
(Incorporated)

416 West Superior Street,

Dulutli, Minn.

mOMAL WAMTS
FROM PAGE 16.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERN LINE.

Duluth I
'Daily. tEx. Sunday

^8:40 t.m ..St. Paul. .Minneapolis..

*8i4o p.ni Twilight Limited
•5:15 p.m ..Chicago, Mllwaukso..
•5:15 p.a Apolcton •! 1:10 a.m
•5:15 p 31 -Oshkosh, tond du Lac. .•ll:Io a.a

r *ll;10a.a
JDiaisg C«r

Arriva
Duluth

ta:40p.a
'^iSBp.ra
•11:10 a.ra
•1 r.ioa.m

*f:15p.m FAST MAIL
Pul.Biaa iieeijsrs. Free Chair Cart.

•iCAA Buys eight nice lots, 50 by
vIDUU IM ftet each. Big snap.

^OIAA Large nine-room house.
VwlUU Water and sewer. Flftn

street. Central.

AjnnflNew building with two
vlUUU flats. All modern, except
Stove heat East End.

#OCAA store and flat building on
WwOUU East Fourth street.

AAHHfl To loan on first mort-
#4llvU gage security.

EBY & GRIDLEY
n-ll 'phone n90-L. 510 Palladio Bldg.
Real Estate. Loans and Insurance.

SNAPS

!

fa.OOO—Superior street lot, near
Twentieth avenue east. Easy
t«. rras.

il,000—Upper corner of Jefferson
street. Lot 57 by 150 feet.

•10,000—Home and investment
Modern double house. Upper
side of East Superior street.
Live in one side and rent the
other for $50 per month.

W. C. Sargent & Co.
106 raoviDEXCE bldg.

WANTS
BRING

*<5 QUICK Cy

^UV"
FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FoF^SALE^^^LANDTlTsMALirTR^
to actual settlers; small payments
down and balance on fifteen years'
time; on or before privilege. Call
or address Land department, D. & I.

R. R. R. Co.. 512 Wolvln building.
Duluth, Minn.

FOR RENT—FLATS.
BELAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW. FIVE-
room furnished flat for rent. May 1.

Apply W. M. Prlndlo & Co.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED OUTSIDE
flat east end . Old 'phone S47-M.

FOR RENT-FOUR-ROOM FLAT. ALL
modern improvements; Inquire 424

Ninth avenue east.

MODERN FIVE-ROOM FURNISHED
flat from May 1. Old 'phone 313-L.

BOARD OFFERED.

FURNISHEiT'rOOII AND BOARD, ZIS

West Third street.

301 East Third St. Old 'phone. 1744-L.

BOARD AND NICELY FURNISHED
room. 217 East Second street.

BOARD AND ROOM, THE RALSTON.
12i East First street. .

MILLINERY.

M. A. COX. 330 EAST FOURTH STREET,

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Leav>

• 4:00 p.m .Ashland and East
• ttooa.m .\sh!aad and East
• 7:30 p.tB Minn, and Dakota Express

Arrive
*ii:ISa.m
* 6:i0f.m
• 7:S5>.m

• •:20 am ...North Coast Lltnited...!* 6;3lf.m
.ArriveLeave

t 9:00 am
1:55 pm

•IMOr-ro

•Duluth Short Liaa.

"

ST. PAUL
MISlfEAPOUS ...

* 6t30 a.m
* 3110 p.m
* 7:00 p.m

Daily. +DaiiT Except Sunday. PhonesMI
Vaiob O^VC Jfxl a* We« Superior^ toaac

Duluih& Iron Range RR
Effective Apr. 8th, 1907.

Daily Except auniay I
Daily Kxcept Sunday

Northbound Southbound
. T^am 3;i5pm Lv.. Duluth ..Ar laioom 6;4;pm
\ i:i,i,:iia 'i.iiX'm .\r.Two Hbrs. Lv lai^^am 5-.40pm

j ii;ooani t);33pni .\r.. .Mien Jet.. Lv 9:osam S^opm
' I3.2cp:n 7:4jptn .\r.. k^veleth . Lv 7_tQam 2:15pm
ia;2opni 7;40pni .Ar..Virginia..Lv 7:45afn 2 20pm
ll:^Sam 7;25pni .Ar... Tower ..Lv 8:07am 2:45pm

' i2:4Spm ^:2jpin .\r Ely Lv 7:i3ani 2:00pm

Through Parlor Car to Tower and Elv on train
' leaving Duluth 7.45 a. m. Meali served en route.

Fire Insurance
/'Millionaire Coiupanies Only.'

Stephenson

Insurance

\VOI.VI>f BT'ILDINO.

SPCCIA.L-SVNDAY ONI«Y.
Northbound sT.AilO.N'b ^outhbound

y^^am Lv Duluth Ar 4:4;pm
8:40am Lv Two Harbors Ar 3:50pm
ic;2oam Lv .Allen Junction -Ar 2:23pm
ii:!;am Lv Tower .Ar 1:27pm
ll;;^.in! .A.'.. Ely Lv I2.4;pni

DULUTH. MfSSABE & NOBTHEBN BY
r. M. A. K. 5)TAT10NS |A. M. P. M.
3:50 r:40Lv.. Duluth. .Ar|10:30 3:30
4:05 7:55 Lv.57thAv.W.Lv; 10:15 3:15

4:20 8:15 Lv.. Proctor. Lvll0:00 3:00
12:U1 .\r. Coleraine Lvj 6130
10:40 Ar. MVn.Iron.Lv| 12:20

tiib 10:3r .\r. Virginia .Lvj 7:00 12:40

6:33 10:29 Ar..Eveleth.Lv 7:42 12:47
10:56 .A.r.. Sparta. .Lvl 12*J4
11:20 Ar..Biwabik. Lvj 12:02

6:56 10:56.Ar..Hibbing.Lv! 7:15 12:l7

Dai.y except Sunday.

Morning train irooi Daluth makes direct coa-

Dcctlon at Rainy Junction with D. V. & R. L. Rj
(or Ashawa and poiflts north of Virginia^

AJPAA Two new flats. West End.
«4wUU Five rooms each. Will
rent for $W. Can be sold for $500

cash and $50 per month.

Fine lot on E^st Fourth
street.

• J AH|\ Seven-room house on East
wlUUII Fourth street. Near
Twelfth avenue east.

on

SI 200

^AAPA Eight-room house
vObMll East Third street.

PULFORD, HOW &
COMPANY,

309 EXCH.VXGE DI.DO.

A new flve-room house.
Hardwood floors. Electric

St Six-'.h street. Easy terms.
Two lots, 100 by 140 feet.

East Fifth street.
Corner lot. 50 by 140 feet.
East Superior street.
Six-room house. Below
London Koad, easy term^.
Eleven and a half acres
of garden and dairy land

antown Road.
Eight acres of Improved
land at Pike Lake.
Improved corner (three
dwellings) netting 14 per

Investment.

A.H. W. ECKSTEIN,
SOI BarroTvs Bldg. Zenith Phon« 339.

$3000
light. Ea

$2500
$1000
$1100
$1000
en Herm
$1800
$rooo
cent on

CLAIRVOYANTS.
MADAM ROSCOE,

315 Superior, Wis.
1028 TOWER. ROOM

MODERN- SEVEN-ROOM FLATS 1502

London road. Inquire 410 Palladio.

FURNISHED FLAT. U BUFFALO
flats, from May 1 to Nov. 1, |36 per
month. Prindle & Co.

PIANO TUNING.
REBUILlMNa^NI) REPAIRING: AR-

tiatlc workmanshl > guaranteed. Fred-
erick R. Mann, 17 West Superior street.
Zenith "phone. 147g X.

UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE CON-

PANY.
Principal office, 273-277 Broadway. New

York, N. T. (Organized In 1850.) John P.
Munn, M.D., president; A. Wheelwright,
secretary. Attorney to accept service in
Minnesota, Insurance Commissk>ner.
Cash capital I 440,000.00

INCOME IN 1906.

First year's premiums I C9.055.47

Dividends and surrender vtUues
applied .to purchase paid up
insurance and annuities U,2S4.10

Consideration for original an-
nuities, and supplementary
contracts, Involving life con-
tingencies 6,500.00

Renewal premiums 1,101, CSS.81

Total premium Income $1,230,495.88
Rents and interest 442.108.11
Profit on sale or maturity of
ledger assets 81.038.04

From all other sourc«s 36.2:>2.39

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 213

Pittsburg avfeuus. Apply 211 West Fifth
street.

FIVE-ROOM BRICK FLAT; ALSO
some furniture for sale. Address Box
L. 3S. ilt-raid.

WANTED TO RENT.

WANTED-.A SIX OR SEVEN-ROOM
furnished house In East end for three
months from July 1st; family of two.
Address A, 44, Herald.

WANTED—rWO ROOMS, FURNISHED
or unfurnished, by young coupla. Old
'phone 2)5-K.

STOVE REPAIRING.
REPAIRs'^^Or'^'ER lO.fVW DIFFER-
ent stoves In stoc«. Duluth Stove Re-
pair works, 'phonrs. 217 E. Sup. St.

IF YOU WILL BRING.

Suit to 10 Fourth a/enue west, we press
it for 5Cc; pants, 15c. J. Oreckovsky.

Suit to the Pantatorlum, 118 First Ave.
W.. we will pre.xs Ic for .">0c; pants, 15c.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRsT^'hANSOtT^ GRADUATE MID^
wlft»: female con plaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Olc. 'phone 15W; Zenith
1225.

PICTURE FRAMING
DECKERsT^r^ECOND^^AA^^ENUE W.

GUSTAVE HENNHCKE, 211 E. SUP. ST.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
POIRIER & CO., liJ3 East S'lp^rior strf^^t.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING
ED'oTX^S!"w^^Fir3t"st^"^oth'^pho^^ 1

THREE ROOMS FURNISHED OR UN-
furnished and boaiTl, by family of
three adults; must be flrst-class. A.
73 . Herald.

WANTED—FOUR OR Fn'E ROOMS
on ground floor; walking distance; sink
in closet. Old 'phone. 9'S-L.

BY YOUNG COl^PLE, THREE OR
four rooms, with water and sower;
centrally located. A. 56, Herald.

I

.

i WANTED — FOUR UNFURNISHED
rooms; centrally located; by young
couple. T. 10. Herald.

ASHES AND GARBAGE.
Removed. Gust Holmgren, 428 S. Twen-
ty-first avenue east. Old phone, T94-K.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING.

CARLSON & CARLSON. HARDWOOD
finishing, etc. Let ua estimate your
work. 207 West First. Zenith, 1559-A.

DYE WORKS.
ZENITH CITY T)CE WORKS. LARG-
est and most reliable. All work done
in "-Duluth. Worjc called for and de-
livered. 'Phoned: Old. llo4-R; New,
1888, 230 East .Sur erlor street.

DULUTH DYE ^VORKS — FRENCH
drv cleaning; fan^y dyeing. Old 'phone
12<i2-R; new 1191-.k; 330 East Superior
street. Gents' suits by the month.

Total Income Jl,739.888.«
DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1906.

Death claims and matured en-
dowments $ 759.8K.01

Annuities and premium notes,
voided by lapse 61.447.76

Surrender values to policy-
holders 279.019.04

Dividends to policyholders 94,682.97

Total paid policyholders..
Dividends to stockholders
Commissions and bonuses to
agents first year's premiums..

Commissions on renewals
CommiSiiions on annuities
Rent
Salaries and allowances for
agencies

Agency super\'lslon and other
expenses

Medical examiners' fees and in-
spection of risks

Salaries of officers and em-
ployes

Legal expenses
All other disbursements

Total disbursements....

$1,195,044.78
30,800.00

42,910.03
74,099.82

175.(»
24,&S2.69

29,5S2.44

18.425.53

10,766.66

59.C59.47
6.496.24

.... 96.444.47

....$1,589,586.67

BARGAIN!
Modern Residence

in East End.
Apply

G.G.Dickerman&Go.
S AlYTorth Building.

COOK MIST

BEjAILED

Judge Cant Discharges

the Writ of Habeas

thorlty of law.
Relator's contention Is that under

the authority to license and regulate
auctioneer^ the common council had
no authority to prohibit sales of
watches and jewelry at auction. The
single point is whether the word 'regu-
late' found in the city cliarter. as ap-
fillcd to auctioneers, authorizes the
imlted prohibition above referred to
in respect to the character of the prop-
erty which may be offered for sale.

1 probably hundredii of thousands and
jare found in one region, which is not
eaiilly accessible.

' "They are great hunters, a brave and
j

mighty little people, the most persist-
'ent butchers I ever met, determined on
killing something all the time. They
are man-eaters aid have no trouble
where they are in Ketting game, as they
have the requisite skill and cunning to

The power to regulate includes the 'do so. They are v ?ry fond of monkeys
power to restrain, so long as the restraint' as food and In thj Pigmy forest there
imposed is reasonable. The word itselr are millions of iionkeys. I asked a
implies that the act controlled is lawful Pig^ny chief what part of the monkey
but that certain restrictions are neces- j,^ ^^^ jjis answer was that he ate

preserve tlie public free from

,

For Sale!
A new brick building on Fifth

street, facing Portland Square,

built for two flats. A splendid

property

$6,S00.

R. B. KNOX & CO.
Room 1. exchange Building.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.
.Arrive

t ?:50 p.

Leave

* vV<*" m V
S^' ^^^^ ^'^

•imlplS )
—MBfinSAPOUS ..../. 4:02 a.a

* 9 too a.m I Crookston,Grand Forks- * 6:20 p.a
* 8:35 p.m i Montana and Coast, )*7:I3a.i>

( t ?:50 p.m
* 1:55 p.m

— * 6:03 a.m
i' :* 6:20 p.m

•>..>.> I.. «. T ... ^_, _..-...,.. w.^-.,., )*7:l3a.m
t 2:20 p.m..*"'»o R'»cr. Hijbinj. Vlrglnta..'f'I3]I5 p.m
« ^..»«. _ ' 3'- Cloud. Wii.-nar and > . -.-. _ _
t 6;25a.m

^ Slonx aty...... ^ ***^ '•*

•Daily. tDaiJy Except Sunday
Twin C1t7 (Icepen ready tt 9p.a>. OOc* Spaldlaf Hm«

DULUTH. SOUTH SHORE AATLAHTIC
No. *'>. No. S. No. 7. No. 5.

A M. P. M.I X. M.|P. M.
a 7:25 b 5:30iLv... Duluth ...Ar,bl0:3OIa 6:x>

a7;40b5;35 Superior ;blO:15;a 6:40

P. .MA. M.I P. M.l
7:1a b 5:40 Ar..Hotighton..Lv:bl0:30i

a &:0"J b 6;3t)

I

ja 6:15 b 4:10!.

a 7;45b 4:.50;.

,bl0:15l.

b S:i»:.

b -irlDi.

Calumet b 9:30i

;P. M.lA. M.
. Ishpeming .

. Marquette .

..S. S Marie.

. .. Montr, al ..

Bo.st'jn ...

..;bll:59!a 7:55

.. bll:15a 6:45

.. b 5:301

..:bl0:15'

. .blO:'JO|

A.M. P. M.l A. M. P. M.
a 8:M,b 7:10 Lv... Montreal.. .Arfb 7;30al0:13
P. M. .\ M. P. MA. M.
a 8:i» b 7:1S Ar. .New York.-Lvb 7:0"^,a S:45

b Dally. aT)a!ly except Sunday. Dining
car on Trains Nos. 7 and 8.

BARGAINS
ScOUO house on

New Bulldinsr. ^few Equipment.
RATKS—§2.00 AND «:t.50.

HOTEL McKAY
Cor. First Street and Fifth Avenue

West. Duluth.

a seven-room
London Road.

City water and sewer connections.
Lot 50 by 140 feet. $5iX) cash..

aAPfin Will buy a five-room cot-
el CtfUUtage. Stone foundation.
Full basement. Furnace heat. City
water. Electric light. Hardwood
floors. A bargain.
Five per cent money to loan.

Julius D. Howard & Go.
Real Eatate—Loani«—Insaranee.

216 \Vest Superior Street.

The Miller
222-224 TV. Superior St.

American and European Plan
Fifty Homelike Rooms.

JOH.\ W. MILLER, Prop.

Hotel Superior
Superior, Wisconsin.

Leading hotel of ttie city, Modernized and
in^ proved. Bus meets all trains.

American Plan, 9S.B0 I'P-
European Plan, 91.00 L p.

We Lend
Money!

Lowest rates, easy terms. We
make all kinds of building loans, as
you need the money. We issue
BOXDS and write FIRE IXSIR-
.\.\CE.

Cooley & Underhill,
20s EXCHANGE BIILDI.\U.

DON!
OVERLOOK

The chance to pick up some vacant
lots while they may be bought
cheap.
We have a large list of unimproved

property as vs'ell as Improved prop-
erty. Lot us show you our list.

C H. GRAVES & CO.

Corpus.

Court Sustains Legality

of City Ordinance Gov-

erning Auctioneers.

and body. He mighthlrm
^° i""c'»<» "« yuu"^ -''• """'Ihead. tall legs

"The restriction here is with respect to'liave added to thii that his people eat
one of the many kinds of property which ;

the in.side aa we. 1 as the outside of
may be the subject of sale at auction. Is the monkey, as .hey are not at all
that restriction, a reasonable exercise of fastidious.
the power to regulate, or is the court -The Pigmies aie to the east of the
jrstified in saying that it is not a rea-son- Vq^_ p stat-^ But one thine vou
able exercise of that power for such rea-;^""^-* f V*^ lu . . tV?

ining you
son that it is void'' i may set down—thit is. King Leopolds
'The authority conferr^ upon the com- 1 rubber men nevei cut off any Pigmy

mon council In respect to austlons and hands or feet for failing to bring in
kindred matters is not primarily for the 'rubber. The Congj government is not
purpose of raising revenue, but is an inciting any trouale with these little
exercise of the police power of the state; ,jg ^hey do nH wish any roads in

ir\il itfX%"lrJ^tctfn%'\^e^ ^|^\^,? ;

their puntry, and will make none for

aMises from which otherwise they might , the Congo government. ' Everybody,
siffer loss or harm. 1

white as well as t lack, Is afraid of the
"Manifestly the word 'regulate', as ap-

; warlike Pigmies. They are skilled In
Judge W. A. Cant ha.'» discharged the pUed to various enactments involves some the use of polsor«3 They po'son their

writ of habeas corpus issued on the
,^,'^?^;^^^q,^'pJnf^-s''"colter V'^^MiMn*''")

^^''''o^s and put poison in food that
application of Moses CVook and has or- .

^^^\f j
01^ ou^^r^^^^^ suggested by the word their enemies maj get It.

dcred Mr. Cook remanded to the cus-iypnes with the different occupations to' "For five years I have been hunting
The order whivh ' which it may be aplied in regulating. la everywhere for t. tribe without re-

' regulating slaughter houses the primary i ligion. and have not found any. The
thought is prohibiting their erection or pigmies have a religion. They believo
operation near tlie centers of population,

j jj^ spirits Some if th« Pieinv trlh^
and this may always be done under th«

' believe that whtnn Ptt„w A7L ,j ,T!
power to regulate. Under the power to,^fj^^« „*i ,

^ ^^^1?^ ^'!^' ^^^^^
regulate the sale of liquor such sale may nas been good. according to their
be confined to limited areas. In re Wil- [standard, that he will be favored bv
son, 3:: Minn., 14^. Under the power to

; being transformed into a snake, and in
license and regulate plumbers, for ex-

j that form he will be able to do great
ample, found In sub-division 37 of sec- things for his trlb.s.
tion 64 of the charter, an entirely differ- , ° = l.

.
^ ,.

en' meaning is suggested.
|

The Pigmies are good natured; in-
"That the business of an auctioneer Is .deed, they ai-e the jolllest, the most

useful and legitimate may be conceded,
j cheerful of all the savages I ever met.

Excess of Income over disburse-
ments S 150.302.26

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1906.

Value of real estate owned I 363.000.00

Mortgage loans S,ft>7,450.00

Collateral loans KHJ.OOO.OO

Premium notes and policy loans 1.046,567.18

Bonds and stocks owned 8,209,768.83

Cash in office, banks and trust
companies 58,314.99

Bills received and agents' bal-
ances 14.789.64

Accrued interest and rents 103,937.42

Deferred and unpaid premiums. 103.663.96

All other admitted asseu 13,000.00

Total admitted assets. ..$8,970,441.12

Assets not admitted.... $14,694. 02

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1906.

Net value of outstanding poli-

cies $8,818,512.00

Present value on supplementary
contracts and canceled poli-

cies BS.588.00

Claims due and unpaid 2,260.00

Claims adjusted and not due,
and unadjusted and reported. 65,710.00

Claims resisted '*-'*''2-^

Premiums paid in advance 5,019.49

Dividends due policyholders— 7,115.28

Interest and rent paid In ad-
vance (unearned) 17,237.81

All other UabiliUes 16,429.60

Total liability on policyhold-
ers accounf .$8,504,851.65

tody of th^ sheriff

was filed with the clerk of the dis-
\

trict court this morning, sustains the

city ordii.iirce relative to the licens-

Ir.g of auciio'.iters.

It was contended by Mr. Cook's attor-

neys, Baldwin. Baldwin & Dancer, that

the city council had no authority to

prohibit the sale of watches and jew-

elry at auction, and the court holds

that such prohibition is legal.

The court's memorandum, which Is

of Interest to many follows:
"The charter of the city of Duluth

provides that the common council shall

have power, to license and regulate
• • • auctioneers • • • and to

-egulate the time, place and manner
of holding public auctions or vendues.
Pursuant thereto the common council
passed an ordinance covering the gen-
eral subject of auctions and auction-
eers. The right to sell at auction prac-
tically all kinds of property, both
personal and real, 'was recognized.
There was one limitation only In this

respect—the right to sell watches and
jewelry at auction was prohibited.

but that the sale at auction of every j^hey are not. as; are many African

properly ai nu<.iniii
;
luv o tiieir unuarer . ine wives seem to

ave abuses; If so, it; have as much fun as the men, and this
a police r/K'J>at>on;i3 ^u the more remarkable in savages.
.uncil In legislating,,vh»n a rva,, <r^^c ^„ „ #..^i:„ v., ,^.-_

conceivable species of property should ' ^j"^ nolveamisis Farh Pi.rmv h»,
find favor in the eyes of the law may "ij^^/J^ ^/an^^^ Each Pi?m> has
not be conceded. It may be a matter 1

"is one wife and ishe seems to be on a
of common knowledge that the sale of i

perfect equality nith the man. They
certain classes of property at auction; love their chiidrer . The wives seem to
is attended with grave
may be proper as
for the common council m leBisiamiH

, ^yhen a man e-of-q nn a fnr>]io v,^ »o"l-o.»
upon the general subject of auction to j

*^ "^" f/"f" f
o^a on a frolic, he takes

forbid the sale of such class of prop- | hlf wife along.

ertv thereat. Courts may take notice 1

^he conventional Pigmy dress Is
of the fact that thieves resort to pawn- exceedingly brief and simple—only a
brokers to dispose of stolen property. 1 few Inches of gament worn below the
Grand Rapids vs. Braudy. 1(5 Mich 6"0;j^aist. leaving their beautlfullv shaned
32 L. R. A., ll'j City of Duluth vs. Bloom. LrnK? <i.nri Ipp-q fVA^ Thlt^ Jk/.^

snapea
Minn.. 101. In view thereof, an or- .^^"''^^f-^^l^^^stre^. Their abdomens are

rather prominent especially after a
nn€r.

Pigmj discovers a .strange
forest he lays it out wh^re

and wa^ uT^r^^er Triea. Knd ^-^Id!'^?^"^"^u^ls^y^^
1 ^^]^^^^ K 'hT mo7

notice of the abuses which the prohibl- ' r-^^-^ J ^^^ I igmy concludes that
tion h-^re in question was designed to;»t is good enough for him and he re-
prevent. The restriction here objected

j

quires no guarantee label. This cer

Gross divisible surplus $ 465.589.47

Capital stock paid up $ 440.000.00

EXHIBIT OF POLICIES, 1906 BUSINESS
No. Amount.

Policies In force at be-
ginning of the year.... 19,878 $39,452,099.00

Policies in force at close
of the year., 19,427 87.850,422.CO

Net decrease 451 $2,101,677.00

Issued, revived and in-
creased during the year 1,6S5 2.816,026.00

Total terminated during
the vear 2,136 4,917,703.00

By death 260 64r,,250.00

By maturity 64 99.498.00

By expiration 114 319,500.00

By surrender 348 907.9*1.eo

By lep.«e 1,301 2,T«e,rt59.00

Bv decrease 49 163,415.00

BUSINESS IN MINNESOT-A. IN liK^.

Policies In force ^t be-
ginning of the year

—

Issued during the year..
Ceased to be in force
during the year

In force Dec. 31 last

No.

296
39

54
281

Amount.

$507,440.00
69,636.00

89,620.00
4S7,456.00

M

arrested —
convicted in the municipal court of the
city of Duluth and was by that court
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 and costs
and to be committed to the common
Ja
sa

Real Extate. Loan*. Insurance.

MONEY TO
LOAN! KSlav.

lall of the county of St. Louis until the itols based upon the theory

ame should be paid, not exceeding a matter of coinmoii knowledg
.„.i.Jr,,. H.>,.» torlous that sales at auction o

that It Is.talnly shows a sa?acity on the part of

ff''wa?ci'?e;'*^®
.^'^'"*'' ** '*'^" ^s that of the

«= f^; th^ i

monkey.
"The great ruler of the Pigmies, that^"^•ThV fine Vas not paid and relator

\

and jewelry are often but traps for the
«.^- ^r^rv^^^ittcA f,% thi^ r>u<»»nfiv nf thii unwary. anu that while the general,

Sheriff hI is beVreth^s court on a I business of an auctioneer Is to be per- is of several trlbefi. is called by a name
writ of habeas corpus and urges that 1

"iltted atid perhaps encouraged the that is equivalen': to sultan. Next to

hl^^commitm'ent is Wholly without au- |
welfare of tne public requj^re^^

HOTCLr I^KNOX
Most thoroughly equipped in the

Northwest. Sanitation perfect. .

European, $L00 and up. American,
$2.00 and up.

ORDER TO HEAR PETITION FOR LI-
CENSE TO SELL L.\ND OF MINOR.

State of Minnesota, County of St.

Louis.—ss.
In Probate Court. Special Term. April
loth. 1907.

In the matter of the Kuard;an8h4t> of
Savi Elmer Hanson, also known ais

Seavey Elmer Hanson. Minor.
On reading and filing the Petition of

Sorn Nicolia Hanson, guardian of said
minor, representing, among other things,
that the said Ward, is seized of certain
real estate in tlie County of St. Louis.
Minne©4:>ta. and that for the benefit of
said Ward the same should be sold, and
praying for license to sell the same: and
it appearing to the satisfaction of the
Court, from said Petition, that for the
benefit of said Ward said real estate
should be sold.
IT IS ORDERED. That all persons

interested In said estate, appear before
this Court, on Monday the 13th day of
May. A. D. 1907. at ten o'clock A. M..
at the Court House in Duluth. in said
County, then and there to show cause
(if any there be), why license should not
be granted for the sale of said real es-
tate, according to tlie prayer of said
Petition.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED.

That this Order shall be published once
in each week for three successive weeks
prior to said dav of hearini?. in The
Duluth Evening Herald, a daily news-
paper printed and published at Duluth.
in said County.
Dated at Duluth. Minn., the 15th day

of April. A. D. 1907.

By the Court.
J. B. MIDDI.,ECOFF.

Judge of Probate.
(Seal. Probate Court. St. Louis County
Minn.)

Dulutli Evening Herald—April 16-23-30. "07.

Lakeside Bargains
Four 50-foot lota, corner of Forty-

third avenue east and Regent.
One 50-foot lot, corner of Forty-

third avenue east and Cambridge.
One 5<)-foot lot, corner of Forty-

sixth avenue cast and Cambridge.
Two BO-foot lots. Jay street and

Fifty-first avenue east. C^^AA
The elsht lots for. only- VW*ivv
For sale exclusively by

W.C. SARGENT & GO.
104-5-e PROVIDENCE BLDG.

, - , . ^ . ,
those come the chiefs, who have au-

I should no"t be aTlowef
Jewelry thority only so fa- as they consult and

I'Vhis^s a suffic^rnf restriction basis P'«^« the peop^^ crude sort of
I for the regulation in quetsion and if re- ' *i'fmocracy. They do not fight among
I
strlciions are permissible as to time. 1

themselves, but they are cannibals, and
place and manner (as they are under all

j
when they kill an outside tribesman

I the authorities) it is difficult on prin- |they eat him ~ --

ciple to say they may not be made as funeral ext>en9e3
respects th field of operation, if the

Losses and claims Incurred dur-
ing the year $4,870.00

Losses and claims settled dur-
ing the year $4,870.00

Received for premiums $16,091.42
m

State of Minnesota Department of Insur-
ance.
I hereby certify that the annual state-

ment of the United States Life In.«iurance

company, for the year ending December
31st, 19'>j, of which the above is an ab-
stract, has been received and filed In this
department and dtily approved of by me.

THOMAS D. O'BRIEN.
Insurance Commissioner.

By E. A. WATERS,
Deputy.

OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY.

Principal office, 137 Milk street. Bos-
ton. Mass. (Organized In 1906.) Ran-
som B. Fuller. President. Charles D.
Hodges, .Secretary. Attorney to accept
service in Minnesota, Insurance Com-
missioner. Cash capital, $400,000.

INCOME IN 1906.

Premiums other than per-
petuals $108,810.11

Rents and interest 7,705.15

Subscribed to surplus 20'),000.00

Total Income $316,516.26

DISBURSEMENTS IN 1906.

Amount paid for losses C.571.22

Commissions and brokerage 22,377.21

Salaries and fees of officers.
agents and employes 9.062.09

Taxes, fees, rents and other
real estate expenses 2,%2.43

All other disbursements 6,804.78

Cannibalism saves

restriction is based on a reasonable
necessity threfor.
"If there be room for difference of

"I started on mtr course from east to
west across Afri<;a with from 150 to
200 men in my ?mpIoy—carriers and

^opinion as to whether the regulation soldiers. These were full grown sav-
is reasonable, the courts will not set ages, big fellows. From time to time I
Ithelt; judgmeiit againsj: that_ of the dismissed some, sending them homeniunlclpal authorities. In re Wilson. 3*

Minn.. 14«.

1
"The court would, therefore, not be

justified In holding that the restriction
in question Is not a reasonable regula-
tion under the terms of the city char-

1
ter."

TO FILE
HEARING

THE CANNIBAL PIGMIES.

Indianapolis News: 'William Edgar
Gell, who returned recently from a

some,
with presents, keeping them in good
humor, and repla:ing them as I went
on with other nun. I penetrated the
forests north of Albert Edward Nyanza
—Xyanza being Africanese for lake.
These big fellows were also cannibal.?.
I rather like canrlbals, but, of course.
I would reasonably limit their liking
for me.

"I have estlmat?d that there are yet
at least 5.000.000 cannibals in the

i
world. They may not eat men all the

Total disbursements $47,767.73

Excess of income over dis-
bursements 268,757.53

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1906.

Mortgage loans $108,600.00

Bonds and stocks owned 411.478.60

Cash in office and In bank... 85.973.87

Accrued Interest and rents... 4,109.70

Premiums in course of collec-
tion 31,643.69

All other admitted assets

—

26,538.87

ORDER LIMITING -TIME
}

CLAI.MS. AND FOR

ulS^J'oT^tkie of Minnesota. County of
|five-years' tour around the world, much itirnerbut^hey'have'thrappeUre' and

St. Louis, in Probiite Court. |Of which time was spent In the least 1 are ready for a manfeast on short
In the Matter of the Estate of Alex

j
known parts of Africa, talks entertain- } notice. People who think there is no

Saari, Decedent.
Letters of administration this day

having been granted to Fanni Saarl,
IT IS ORDERED. That the time with-

1 in wnich all creditors of the above
named decedent may present claims
agaln.st his estate In this court, be.

If you are selling enough goods-
then your advertising in The Herald
la sufficient.

Ingly about the Pigmies, the most In- ineed of misslonai-ies ought to go out
teresting people, he .said, that he had 'and see som^ of :he folks I have met
ever met, and with whom he sojourned

j

In my travels.
six weeks. "The Pigmies will not turn the sod
"My trip across the African con- .to raise vegetabh^s. but they will eat

tinent," said Mr. Gell. "began at Mam- | vegetables and frtit.s. A Pigmy will not
and the same herety is limited to three jbasa, on the east, and eneded at Banana | steal. He merely takes with a bold
(3> months from and ^'ter the date

| on the west coast, at the mouth of the j
hand whatever ho may want. He will

banana patch of a nelghbor-
and wallc away with as much

what is called the great Pigmy forest,
j

fruit as he can carry.
The trees, however, are not of Pigmy

I
"A full grown Pigmy la forty-eight

pattern, for they tower to a height of
j

Inches high; a woman somewhat
more than 150 feet, the lower branches shorter. Their strength seems far out
being .seventy feet or more from the 'of proportion to ';helr diminutive size,
ground. They are In the basin of whatJAs far as I knoiv forty years is the
at one time was a great lake. limit of age for a Pigmy. They become
"The yarns that have been printed In 'gray, even white-haired before forty,

newspapers about the Pigmies living;Why they die .so young I do not know,
in trees is all nonsense. It is true the ;They are well ti'd, perhaps too well

K6) monins irom ana aiier ine uaie ;on the west coast, at the mouin or the
j
nana wna

hereof; and that 3«on4ay, the 22nd day i^^^ngo. The Pigmies are In the very go into a
of July. 19o7, at t^rt o clock A. M., in|, ° - AfrfcA m rh«» eonator in ' Ine- irlanf
the Probate Court Ro<yms at the Court heart of Amca on the equator in jUiggia^

House at Duluth lijt • said County, be,
and the same hereby' Is, fixed and ap-
pointed as the time an^ place for hear-
ing upon the examination, adjustment
and allowance of mich claims as shall
be presented within the time afore-
said. '

Let notice hereof be given by the
publication of this order in the Duluth
Evening Herald, aft provided by law.
Dated at Duluth. Minn.. April l.'jth. 1907.

J. B. MIDDLECOFF.
Judge of Probate.

(Seal, Probate Couit, St. Louis County,
Minn.)

Duluth Evening Herald April 16. 23 and
30. 1907.

Pigmies are
dwarf tribes

dwarfs, but there
In Africa that are

are ;fed. of animal food. They do not seem
iuwari. irjijes iii .fM-iica. mai are not ' to have any moi'c diseases than the
Pigmies. Dwarfs In Africa number rest of mankind, rrobably not as many,
millions and are in more or less acces-

{
"In and near the Pigmy region there

•ible regions. Tba Pigmiea number jare plenty of elephants, hippos, rhinos.

Total admitted assets $668,144.73

Assets not admitted. $4,722.50

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1906.

T'npaid losses and claims $7,238.49

Reinsurance reserve 57.919.66

Commission and brokerage.. 3.903.03

i
Return and reinsurance pre-
miums 466.10

Capital stock paid up 400.000.00

Total llabllltiea. Including
capital $469.52«^

Net surplus 198.618.45

RISKS AND PREMIUMS. 1906 BUSI-
NESS.

Fire risks written during the
I year $14,621 ,371 .06

Premiums received thereon.. 143,922.38

Net amount In force at end
of the year 10.328,121.00

Business in Minnesota in 1906 None

STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Department of Insurance.
I hereby certify that the annual state-

ment of the Old Colony Insurance Com-
pany, for the year ending Dec. SI. 1906,

of which the above is an abstract, has
been received and filed In this depart-
ment and duly approved of by me.

THOMAS D. O'BRIEN,
Insurance Commissioner.

By E. A. Waters. Deputy.

! antelopes, zebras, giraffs and lions.

I There are no tigers In Africa. As far

'as I know there are no snakes in Af-

I
rica. I never saw but two, and I

! killed them.
i "I said there are plenty of elephants.

I The reason the supply of Ivor>" is dim-
;inlshed is that all the elephant grave-

i

5'arda have been worked out some time
iago and now the world must depend
Ion live Ivorjr."
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""
Looking for Help " You Will Need the Help of a ""

Herald Help Wanted " Ad !
|
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One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No

Adertisonient Less Tlian 15 Cents.
"

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

OUI New
Thone. 'Pbone.

MEAT MARIiETS—
B. J. Tohen ,.^ ^, ,22
Mork Bros o67-M lt»

LAVNDKIES

—

Yale Laundry 479 4T9

Liitts" Laundry «< "*

DRUGGISTS

—

Boyce 163 163

FLOltlSTS

—

W. V.'. St'ckins 12M 1366

BAKERIES

—

The Eon Ton 1729-L 1106

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

—

Mutual EU-ctrie Cn 4'.'8 4.6

Rl BBER STAMP WORKS—
Cca. Stamp & Print Co... 102-K 7b&

PLVMEING AND HEATING—
MtOurrin i* Co Jl^ ^
P. G. Pasioret l'&4 ^^i

Archie McDoupall 1 .^ ...^.l!)^
PAINTING AND F.VPER HANGING.
C. Gill '^'2-R 743

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

John A. Stephenson, Wolvin building.

E r> Field Co., 203 Exchange building.

L. A. Larson Co.. 214 Prov. 'Phones 1920.

Charles P. Craig & Co., 220 West Supe-
rior street. ^___^^

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

WANTED — EVERY MAN AND WOM-
an to try Nero Tablets, the great nerve
regenerator; Jl per box. Kugler, your
druggist, 108 West Superior street.

O INTERNATIONAI^ O
O CORRESPONDENCE O
5 SCHOOLS. O
5 Branch office: Q
Q 210 ALWORTH BUILDING, * O

Old 'phone, 1716.

Q Open Wtdnesday and Saturday Q
O evenings. v
o o

SALESMEN WANTED.

SALESMEN WANTED.

Good positions for men who can

make good in our wash goods and

8
S;

LOAN OFFICE.

WE "'loan''"money on^v atches.
diamonds and all article.s of value.

Established the longest. The most re-

liable up-to-date place In the city. All

business strictly conhdcntial. Fire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent Brokers,
41?.>»: WtPt Superior street^

MONEY TO LOAN.

CHATTEL LOANS-SALARiED LOANS.
DO YOU NEED MONEY.

We have money constantly on hand to

loan to salaried people and otheis,
with or without security; also on
pianos, furniture, horses, etc. Weekly
or monthly payments to suit your
convenience. If you want the lowest
rates, call on us and we guarantee to

save 'you money. Loans made promptly
Without delay or red tape. All businesa
strictly confidential.

WESTERN LOAN CO.,

521 Manhattan Bldg.
New phone, £36. Old phone. 750-R.

a dress goods departments.

\Q GRAY-TALLANT CO.
lo
I
a GRAY-TALLANT CO.
i>

6,0(K) RAILROAD LABORERS WANTED
on the new Chicago, Milwaukee He St.

Paul railway extension at Seattle,
Wash., for H. C. Henry and C. J. John-
son, head railroad contractors. Scale
of wages as follows:
Graders, *2.50 to $2.75 per day.
Hammersmen (.drillersj, $2.7i) to ?3 per

day.
Machlnemen (drillers), $3.50 per day.
Axmen on the right-of-way, $2.75 to $3

per day.
Sawyers, right-of-way, $3.50 per day.
Hookmen, right-of-way, $3.50 per day.
Swampers, right-of-way, $2.50 to $2.7u

per day.
Teamsters on slips or wheelers, $2.50

per day, or $40 per month and board.
Cooks, $75 per month.
Cookees, $35 per month.
For further information write and

Inclose 2c stamp for answer to J. P.
Sampson, manager labor department,
C, M. & St. P. railway contraciora, 125

West Yesler, Seattle, Wash.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less llian 15 Cents.

O LEARN GARMENT CUTTING. O
5 I can quickly teach you a new and Q
Q easy method of perfect fitting gar- O

ment cutting, 1 can refer you to O
O- others who have learned it. I live O
O In Duluth and could not afford to O

; Q make a statement not absolutely <»
' Q true. I offer easy terms to those O
; entering now. Come in and talk it -p

la over. i?

a MISS GRAY. <i

g Third floor, Gray-Tallant Co. Q

i

aO<H>CH>0<H3<H:i<H>CH>0<M>0<?0<HWOa

W^ANTED — EVERY WOMAN, MAN
and child that has rough skin or
chaps to use Kuglers Karnation Kold
Kream. The great skin food, 25c. Kug-
ler, your druggists. 10& West Superior
street.

MRS. SOMER8. EMPLOYMENT OF-
fice, 17 Second Ave. east. Both phones.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Small family. 1317 East
Second street.

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Mrs. Callahan's Employment
office, 15 Lake avenue north.

Ladles to learn dressmaking and tail-

oring. Designing School, Itil'J E. ttn St.

-NO INDORSER NECESSARY-

LOANS TO SAL.'VRIED PEOPLE
and others on furniture, piancs horses,
and other personal property. Duluth and
Superior.

MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY,
206 Pallauio. Both 'phones.

<H><HKK><KHCH3<>0<K>a<HXKH>CKKH>i>0

§ jr.ST WHAT YOU WANT. O
Money Money Money. O

i> At lowest rates; easiest payments.
Q No Mortgage,

No Indorser, -O
No Publicity.

Call todav and let us explain.
DULUTH FINANCE CO.,

8
301 Palladio Bldg.

00<K><H><H>CH>o<>o<HSi:K>OHa^^o^oo^

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal property; also^

buy notes and second mortgages. Union
Loan company, 210 Palladio building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDJ3,
watches, furs, ritlts, etc., and all good^
of value. $1 to $l,{K)(i. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.

MONEY" SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,
without security; easy payments. Offices
In sixty-Three cities. Tolman's, 50i) Pal-
ladlo building.

FOR SALE HORSES.
FOR^'sALE^^ONE^TEAjiF^
weight 3,000 pounds; two good farm
mares, three good delivery horses.
Seventh avenue east and Superior
street.

WANTED-BIDS FOR MOVING THE
Northern hotel. Deer River, Minn.

WANTED — HOUSEMAN. APPLY TO
housemaid, Spalding hotel.

WANTEi:>—BELL BOY. HOTEL LENOX.

MACHINISTS-GOOD WAGES TO THE
right men, Duluth Machinery Co.,
Third avenue east and Railroad street.

WANTEI'-GOOD ALL AROUND MAN
for farm and garden work near city. A
10, Hera.'d.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED MAN FOR
delivering groceries. 114-116 West Su-
perior street.

WANTED — CHEF, ALSO NIGHT
clerk at once. Hotel Nigey, Mandan,
N. D.

APPRENTICE WANTED TO LEARN
the printing trade. Apply Christie Litho-
graph & Printing Co.

YOUNG MAN TO CAREl FOR HORSES
and cow, do chore work and make him-
self generally useful. Apply Chris-
tie Lithograph & Printing company.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
feneral housework. Two in family,
pring house cleaning done. Good

wages. 171S East Superior street.

vVANTED-GOOD COOK AT 228 FIRST
avenue w^est.

WANTED—SEWING GIRL, SCANDI-
navian preferred. CaJl at Hammers &
Swenson. 730 East Third street.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework !n small family, apply Mrs.
R. J. Mooney. 1927 West Third street.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED CARPET
and drapery sewers at French & Bas-
setfs.

One Cent a Word>£acb Insertion—No
Adcrtisenient L«tos Than 15 Cents.

One Cent a AVord Eacli Insertion—No
Ade^Usement Less Than 15 Cents.

sIKations^^wanted^^^^
FEMALE.

AN EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER
wants sewing in family places. A 61,

Herald.

WANTED—POSITION BY LADY STEN-
ographer and bookkeeper; very rapid
and accurate operator; can furnish best
city references. A 303, Herald.

WANTED — POSITION AS STENOG-
rapher and assistant bookkeeper by
young lady having four yeaia' exr>€ri-
ence; excellent city references. Address

A B 3, Herald.

WANTED—TO
and washing.

DO HOUSECLEANING
14 West Sixth street.

WANTED—TO DO PLAIN SEWING BY
the day. 409 East First street. 1219-X
Zenith 'phone.

MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW WISHES A
place an housekeeper. Call 120 Second
avenue west. Zenith 2083-X.

WANTED-SEWING BY THE DAY AT
home or in familieB. 220 West Fourth
street.

A STENOGRAPHER, THOROUGHLY
competent for law or mercantile office,

wants position; best of references. A 11,

Herald.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 121 West Fourth
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, 2025 East First street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 22S Second avenue west.

WANTED-DINING ROOM GIRL. OHIO
cafe, 617 West Superior street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 27 East Third street.

WANTED -WAITRESS AT UNION
Cafe. 619 West Superior street.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED SEWING
girl and one who understands tailor-
ing. No. 19, Columbus Block.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; no objection to new comer.
2. Seventh avenue west.

WANTED—GOOD SWEDE GIRL FOR
general housework. 608 West Third
street.

WANTED—TO TAKE HOME CURTAINS
to do up. Zenith 'phone, 1742-Y, after
5 p. m.

WANTED-DRESSMAKING TO DO AT
118 Third avenue west, basement. A 4,

Herald.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
EXPERIENCELr^'''B^^riri<E3^^^
wants position; understands stenogra-
phy; Al city references. A 65, Her-
ald.

COMPETENT DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOK-
keeper wants position. 2815 West Third
street.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Ihan 15 Cents.

¥oRnRENX^^^56oM^
FOR REJJT-MODERN NEWLY FUR-
nished roonis; use of 'phone. 113 Sec-
ond avenue east. Zenith, 1^66-D.

FURNISHED ROOMS-' 8 WEST SEC-
ond street.

FOR RENT-PLEASANT FOJRNISHED
front room; suitable for two; all con-
veniences. 906 East Second street.

FOR FLBNT - FURNISHED ROOM;
modern conveniences. 316 East Second
fctreet.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement I /ess Than 15 Cents.

FMOR^SALE^^nSCELLANEOUs!
FOR SALE -SLIGHTLY USED
Pianola, low price. Howard, Farwell &
Co., 17 West Superior street.

FOR SALE — SIflGLE AND DOUBLE
harness cheap. G. H. Huseby, 1816

West Superior stieet.

FOR SALE — INL^UBATORS, BROOD-
crs, chick-foods, all kinds of poultry
BuppUes in large or small quantlti«s;
eggs for hatching from thoroughbred
chickens. J. W. Nelson, 5 East Supe-
rior street.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT FRONT FUR-
nished room. IIV,^ East Fifth street.

JFOR SALE — COUNTER AND FIX-
I tures, safe, stov; and other furnish-
! Ings. Apply 22 West First street.

FOR RENT — FOUR ROOMS AND
toilet, 716 East Third.

FOR RENT—SIXTE'EN ROOMS FUR-
nished on Lake avenue south for lodg-
ing or private use. Inquire 228 Lake
avenue south. David Christopher.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED
front room with alcove, at 101 East First
street.

FOR SALE — A
farm in Norman
county seat; nic
barn and flowing
in one of the best
the stale. Good r
sell for $22.50 per
No agents. Adt
hotel, Baudette,

BARGAIN-ICO-ACRE
;ounty, six miles from
,' grove trees, house,
well; best of soil, and
improved localities In
ason for selling. Will
acre if taken at once,
ress Box 23, Collins
Minn.

BOARD AND LARGE FRONT ROOM
and alcove, in private family; every

1

convenience; steam heat; suitable for
two or three young men. Central; rates
reasonable. B. 1, Herald.

FOR RENT - LARGE FURNISHED
room. 5711 Wadena street, Wes't Du-
luth.

FOR RENT-ONE OR TWO GENTLE-
men can secure nicely furnished mod-
ern rooms by calling at 12V West
Fourth street.

P'OR RENT - LARGE ROOM IN THE
East end. Call 102 South Sixteenth ave-
nue east and Superior street.

FOR RENT—TWO GOOD, FRONT OF-
flce rooms at 212 West First street. $22

per month. Inquire Northern Electri-

cal company.-

FOR RENT-TWO OR THREE FURN-
ished rooms for light housekeeping. 708

West Second street.

FOR SALE — ALL KINDS OF HOUSE-
hold furniture, at 10 West Second street.

FOR iALE — HOUSEHOLD FURNl-
ture; good range and heater. 25 Fifty-
seventh avenue eist, Lester Park, Du-
luth. »

FOR SALE-SAFE, 41 INCHES HIGH,
31 inches wide, 23*29 V/est Superior St.

THE SPIRELLA CORSET GIVES
grace and style. :3est corset made. Miss
Vahl and Mrs. Williams, Folz block.

FOR SALE-EGG9 FOR HATCHING,
barred Plymouth Rocks. S. C. Black.
Mlnorcus and S. C. White Leghorns,
prize takers, SI p-r setting. P. H. Gor-
man, 112 Twenty- ifth avenue v.'cst.

FOR SALE, CHEAP-SMALL RANGE.
bOO-L, old 'phone.

P'OR SALE—show-cases. COUNTERS
I

and side cases. Inquire J. B. Erd, Jew-
I eler, 121 West Superior street.

One Cent a Word Eacli Inaertion—No
Advertisement Less llian 15 Ceiita.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.
PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 79. A. F. *

A. M.—Regular meeting first

».nd third Monday evenings
of esx;h month at 8 o'ctock.
Next meeting, April lo. 1»0T.
Work—First degree, James
A. Crawford. W. M.; H. Nes-
L)itt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186, A. F. & A, M.—
Regular meetings seco:id an4

1 /T\ fourth Monday evenings of
each month, at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting, April 22. 1907.
V/ork— I'"^r6t degree. Jajnea
L. Cromwell, W, M.; H. S,
Newel), secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER. NO. 20. R. A,
M.—State convocations Eecona
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30.

Next convocation. April 17.

1907, o:3o p. m. Work—R, A.
In evening. All chapter Ma-
sons requested to be &.t din-

jner. Dinner e:30 p. m. Henry I. Plneo,
;H P.; Alfred Le Richeux, secretary.

! DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. IS. K.
T.— Stated conclave. first
Tuesday of each month at
HM p. m. Next conclave.
Tuesday, April 16. Drill. So-
lourning Sir Knights are es-
pecially invited. William A.
A'bbett, eminent commander;

i Alfred Le Richeux, recorder.

FOR RENT-LARGE BEDROOM, SUIT-
able for one or two gentlemen; modern
conveniences, use of phone. Call Flat
C. 10 and 12 West First street.

FOR SAIvE—THRIVE BED MATTRE6-
ses and si>rings, tables, cha.;rs and
baby carriage, 6J1 West Third.

FOR RENT-LARGE FURNISHED
room; suitable for two, over 125 East
Superior street.

FOR SALE—BRAND NEW CHINA
closet, chea-p; 605 West Third,

FOR SALE. CHI;AP-NEW METHOD
gas range, high (iven; used six months.
Old "phone 140C'-L.

WANTED-POSITION IN DRY GOODS
or hardware store as salesman; speak
two languages, English and Finn. Write
to Jolin Point, Cloquet, Minn, Route
No. 1.

WANTED - EVENING WORK BY
young man, for board or cash. A. 53,

Herald.

W^ANTED—DELIVERY
Eischen Bros.

MAN. APPLY

WANTED-ELEVATOR BOY, SPALD-
t ing Hotel.

j
CAN USE COUPLE GOOD EXPER-

! ienccd solicitors in city. Call after 6 p.

i m. National Gas Light company, 52o

I Manhattan building.

FOR SALE—GRAY TEAM OF HORSES
weight 3,200 lbs., middle age and sound;
will sell for $25l>. five months' time giv-
en, if necessary. ti<>8 North Fifty-sixth
avenue west. Zenith 'phone. 3001.

FOR SALE—THREE HEAVY TEAMS
of horses, weight from S.OC-O to 3,-iOO

lbs., 716 South Twenty-third avenue
east.

FOR SALE — BAY TEAM, FIVE AND
six years old. for driving or delivery;
regular pets; not afraid of anything. 27
Seventh avenue west.

HORSES FOR SALE AND FOR GEN-
eral teaming. 1923 V.'est First .^treet.

FOR SALE - ONE TEAM OF BAY
mnre.s, well matched, ono in foal; and
al.so two single horses; will weigh about
1.150 pounds; 5 years old. Call at 1109
East Fifth street. M. Widdis.

O<fCHCH>O000O0a*HCHa^>a<KH>0O<H>000
5 L. HAMMEL CO.,

l>ealer in

g Horses, Wagons and Buggies,
I>;iluth, Minn.

000000<H>0CM>0O00000O0OCHCK>O

WANTED — MAN TO TAKE SHINGLE
and lath mill contract; long Job,
Meagher-Johnson Co., 409 West Michi-
gan street.

WANTED-BELL. BOY, HOTEL Mc-
Kay.

WANTED-INDUSTRIOUS MAN TO So-
licit orders for delicatessen and liquor
business; good pay for the right man.
Apply 210 W^est Superior street.

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO WORK
in box factory at New Duluth. W. H.
Reickhoff company.

WANTED — BUNDLE BOY AT FREI-
muth's.

WANTED-NEAT APPEARING BELL-
toy. Kitchi-Gammi club.

WANTED-PANTS AND VEST MAK-
J. S. Lane. 217 West Superior St.er.

WANTED—UNION MEN TO PATRON-
ize only barber shops displaying union
cards.

WANTED-FIRST CLASS MACHINIST
tit the Duluth Brass works.

WANTED — SECOND GIRL. 1306 EAST
Second street.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID
scrub girl, St. Louis hotel.

AND

WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL. NO. 6

Nineteenth avenue west. t

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1102 East First St.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT-
rcss Hotel Lenox.

WANTED — GIRLS TO TRIM BOXES.
26 West First street.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
wit;h housework. lU^A East Fourth
Street.

WANTED—S ALESLADIES FOR
waists, suits and millinery; experienced
only; also millinery apprentice. La
Ferte 24 West Superior street.

iOUNG MARRIED MAN; FIVE YEARS'
experience in office of Duluth wholesale
house wants position. Address B. 2,

Evening Herald.

WANTED-POSITION BY YOUNG MAN,
20 years of age; work of any kind that
is suitable for one with two years'
high school education. Address A 50,

Herald.

WOULD LIKE TO WATCH A SET OF
lumber camps for the summer, by re-
spectable man. A 67, Herald.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION
about April 15 with good responsible
concern; .has had considerable busi-
ness experience; a business college
graduate and can furnish city refer-
ences; might invest some capital in
business if so desired. Address D 412,
Herald.

NICELY FURNISHED RCKDM, ALL
menlern conveniences. 503 West Third
Eireet.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
two young men. Third street, between
Lake and Fourth avenues west. A 43,

Herald.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, ALL
niodern conveniences. 603 West Second
street.

FOR BALE—CHEAP. THREE-QUAR-
ter go-eairt, 426 Lake avenue north;
basement.

FOR SALE-OAK SIDEBOARD IN
good condition, 101 East Fifth street,
second floor.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOM, 122

Second avenue west.

FOR RENT - LARGE FURNISHED
front rex)m; all modern convenlencies;
use of btth "phones. 217 Twelfth ave-
nue east.

EGGS FROM ROSE COMB SILVER
Spangle^ Hambi rgs scoring 90 to 93%,
$1.50 per 15 eggs; Barred Plymouth
Rocks, S. C. W lite and Brown Leg-
horns $1 per 15 eggs. John S. Mclver,
o627 W'est Seventh street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
with all conveniences. 525 East Third
stree-t.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN,
third floor. Bridgeman & Russell
building. Pugh,

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. INQUIRE
Albertson Stationery & Book Co., 330

West Superior street. ^^^

FOR SALE-LIGHT BRAHMA COCK-
erells and pullets, and hatching eggs.
Prices right. Call or address Mr.s. Josie
Rothman, 909 Sojth Twenty-third ave-
nue east, Duluth, Minn.

16 600 TAKES TWO HOUSES AND 50-

foot Ifit. East First street, aiso 320

acres $1.50 per aere, 225 Manhattan,

BUSINESS CHANCES.

0<K5<><KXK>l>O<>i«K>O<K>CH>t><HKK^

SECOND-HAND LAUNCHES FROM 20

to 30 feet In length: new launches and
marine motors Kept In stock. Order
now for spring delivery. Enterprise
Machinery company, Minneapolis, Minn,

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS FROM
five pens, thoroughbred Plymouth
Rocks, H, 33, Hirald.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS RESTAUR-
ant cook and a dish washer. Sixth ave-
nue hotel, 529 West Michigan street,

WANTED—GIRL AT 315 EAST SECOND
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, 1509 Jefferson street.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT — "eIGHT^^OOwT
nlshed house for the summer;
yard; $50 per month. Call 616
Fourth street.

We can get you cash for your
merchandise. Write for particu-

•O lars.
c. L, bouton company,

404 Third Street South.
Minneapolis, Minn.

O

a
o
o

FI'R-
large
East

00OO^igO^<K}<fcCK>CHKbOO^;OWWW

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL TO
work in confectionery and ice cream
parlors, 1731 West Superior street.

WANTFID — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply morning or evening.
223 North Fifteenth avenue east,

'

WANTED—BY MAY 9, COMPETENT
girl for general housework. Mrs. James
M. Gray, 1511 East Superior street.

FOR RENT—CLAIRE COTTAGE, AT
Solon Springs; faces lake; every conven-
ience. Call or address Al Abraham,
Oak Hall Clothing store,

FOR RENT-LODGING HOUSES. CALL
Fifth Avenue Clothing Store,

FOR RENT - 10-ROOM HOUSE, ASH-
tabula terrace; steam htat, hot and cold
water; janitor service. Apply 202 Lons-
dale building,

FOR RENT, MAY 1 - COSY LITTLE
6-room cottage. Park Point, handsome-
ly furnishetl; piano, linen silverware,
telephone, etc. Address H 5, Herald.

FOR SALE-FIXTURES AND STOCK
of furniture In 11-room restaurant.
£604 West Superior street.

WANTED
—Wages
way at
Mathieu
Minn.

-GRADERS AND TALLYMEN
$2.50 per day, and fare one
the end of season. Shevlin-
Lumber company, Beaudette,

WANTED-TAIIX)RS AND PRESSERS
at Muellers, 202 West First street.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS RESTAUR-
ant cook and a dish washer. Sixth Ave-
nue hotel, 529 West Michigan.

WANTED-FOR THE U. S. MARINE
Corps, men between ages 21 and 35.

An oi'portunity to see the world. For
full information apply in person or by
letter to 6 South Fifth avenue west.

NURSE.
Mrs. MeColIum, 513 24th Av. W. Zen IfSlOC

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.
CURLsi SWITCHES ANIJ POMPA^
dours at Knauff .Sisters' hair store, 101
West Superior street. Both 'phones.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife, 617

P'ifth avenue east. New 'phone, 1635-Y.
Old, 19S9-L.

WANTED — DISHWASHER, HOTIEL
McKay.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Small family.
Good wages. 219 Second avenue east.

WANTED-A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL.
Must know how to cook. 326 West
Second street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MUalC AND MUblCAL MEKCH.ANDISE OP

every description. Edi-
son phonosrapiit, band
and orchestra instra
mcLts, (tjanos & organs
Intfvald WESTGAARD
7 and g First Ave. We»>

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR GOOD
property In East or West end, fix-

tures and stock of groceries, meat
and general merchandise in best loca-
tion; reason for selling, 328 Twenty-
sixth avenue west.

I HAVE $20,000 TO INVEST IN Busi-
ness property on Superior street, Duluth.
K 106, Herald.

FOR SALE - SOME WHITE IRON
Lake stock at $1.50 per share. A. 71.

Herald.

IF YOU HAVE ANY IDLE MONEY TO
Invest and want to make it pj^y,
here's your chance! A confectionery
store with cigars, candies, and a good
ice cream trade for sale cheap, if

taken at once. Easy terms. Address
A. 69, Herald. ^^

FOR SALE-A FlYDRAULIC LIFT, 8

feet 6 inches in length: will lift load

j
of from 3,000 to S.iXK) pounds. Inquire
foreman, pressroc^m. Herald.

ItYPEW^HITERS FOR RENT — ALSO
for sale, $25 up, Edmont, 4l0 West Su-
perior street.

i

MACHINERY. SHAFTING, PrT>LEYS,
I

hangers, wood ^.nd iron-working ma-
!

chinery. new and second-hand. North-
ern Machinery < ompany. Minneapolis.

FOR SALE — A LARGE KITC^HEN
range, suitable fir hotel or restaurant.
If taken at ones, $20 buys it, Lester
Park pavilion,

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN A STOCK
of groceries, clpars and tobacco look
this up. • Also horse and delivery out-
fit cheap. A. 68, Herald.

SCOTTISH RITE.
r-Rtgular meetings, every
Thursday evening of each
week at S o'clock. Next meet-
ing, April 11. IW7. Instruc-
tion in first degree. J. E,
Cooley, secretary.

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 198. A. F. & A.M—Regular meeting firrt and
third Wednesday evenings of
each month at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting, April 17. Sec-
ond degree. J. H. Owperman,
W. M. ; A. Dunleavy. eecre-
tari".

DULll'TH CHAPTER. NO. 59.
R. A. M.. meets at West Du-
luth second and fourth Tues-
days of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting April 23.

Work—Mark degree. E. O,
Wa Hinder, H. P.; A. Dun-

secretary.leavy,

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28, I. O. O. F.—
Meets every Fri-dav evening
at Odd Fellows' hail. 16 Laka
avenue north. Next meeting,
April 12. Second degree. J.

McDonald. noVtle grand; R. S. Forgy. re-
ce)rdinfi; secretary.

DULUTH
K. O. T. M.

TENT, NO. 1. MEETS EV-
ery Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at Maccabee hail 224
West Fir-st street. Visitlnn
sir knights welccrme. C. J.
Hector, Com., J. B. Gelineau.
record keeper. Office In hall.
Hours, 10 a. m., to 1:30 p. m.

A. Gall

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL, NO. 1.

meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening at 8 o'clocJc
Next meeting April 18. So-
cial session. F. A. Noble,
G. S.: Lucy Purdy, L. G. S.;
Wallace Wolbanks, scribe; T.

financial scribe.

A. O. U. W.
,,,. FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 1.—
'y^ Meets at .lew Maccabee hall,
i ever>' Thursday evening at 8

o'clock. H. E. Simons, M.
\V.; W, W. Fenste-macher.
recorder; O. J. Murvold. fln-
cler, 217 E:as't Fifth street.

FOR SALE - 25 - FOOT LAUNCH
"Brownie," 8-H. 'P. engine: conrmlete
with top, curtairs, cushions and nickle
fittings. A. E. Brown, North-Land
Print fry.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE.

.SCIENTIFIC M/SSAGE GIVEN^^^Y
Mr.«. Van Vick. -31 2nd St. Zen. 825.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

As bread feeds the body. Satin skin
cream supplies nourishment to the skin.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
second work. $18 per month. 919 East
First street.

MEDICAL MASSAGE — CHIROPODY,
manicuring. Miss G. Johnson, 125 West
Superior street. New 'phone, 1702-D.

ARCHITECT.
FRANK L. YOUNG^X^CoT^or PaT.^BTei^

W. R. Parsons & Son Co., 614 Manhattan
Blelg. A!! cla.sses of buildings solicited.

LOST AND FOUND.
I>>ST—saTall^i^ocketbo?^ at am-
erlcan Exchange bank; between $2'3 and
$30; one fin bill balance $5 bills. Re-
turn to Herald for reward.

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER
can have same by calling evenings at
519 Fourth avenue west, identifying,
anel paying for this ad.

LOST-STRAND OF CORAL BEADS
on West First, return to Gray. Tallant
company, for reward.

LOST—GOLD BROOCH. WITH SMALL
opal in center; between Fourteenth
and First avenues east on Third street,
return to 1317 East First street.

WANTED-TWO DININGROOM GIRLS,
$7 per week, Washington Restaurant,
514 West Superior street.

WANTED—COOK. 219 ST. CROIX AVE-
nue.

WANTED-A WET NURSE. CALL
room 212 New Jersey building, 11 to 12

a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAVE MIDDLKMENS PROFITS. DU-
luth Trunk Factory, 220 West Supe-
rior street.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
A LITTLE MONEY BUYS A HOME IN
center «f city. A. 7. Herald.

FOR SALE—COWS.
FOR SALE - THREE COWS,
quire No. 2 Garfield avenue.

LOST-LADY'S GOLD WATCH WITH
chain and fob: reward, if returned to
714 Palladio.

IX)ST-APRIL 9. GOLD BEADS Tv'ITH
pearl cross; somewhere between Twen-
tieth and Twenty-third avenues east.
Return to 27 Tv/enty-first avenue east
and receive reward.

LOST—SUNDAY, APRIL 7, ON LAKE
avenue north, fob with initials. "N.
L." and "C. S." finder return to Her-
ald for reward.

WANTED-Y'OUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with light housework. No washing.
807 West .Superior street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply 16C>5 East
Second street.

BOARD WANTED.
ROOM AND BOARD BY YOUNG
couple with two small children, A. 16,

Herald.

STENOGRAPHER.
Pupl p in stenography and bookkeeping.
Lessons at any hour. 2815 W. Third St.

FIRE INSURANCE.
WRITTEN IN BEST COMPANIES.
Cooley & Underhill. 207 Exchange bulg.

DE14TISTS.

Lee & TurUy, 114-113 West Superior St.

1. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE. NO.
1288 Independent Order of
Foresters, meets first and
third Friday evenings at 8
o'clock at Rowley's hall, No.
112 West First street. Next
regular meeting, April 19, 1907

F. A. Tupper. C. H,; W. W.
Hoopes, R, S.

Earl,

M. W, A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO. 2206.
meets at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street, second and
fourth Tuesday of each,
n.unth. J. W. Wood. V, C;
Willi.im Tunnell, banker; C

clerk. Box 411.

WANTED TO BUY.

OLD CLOTHES^ BOUGHT. NEW
'phone, 2013-D. S. Lltman, 320 East Su-
perior street.

Highest price paid fe)r

N. Stone, 118 1st Ave.,
cast-off clothing.
W. Dul. 1430-L.

LAURA BAXTER, 319 MANHATTAN
building.

GRACE BARNETT, FIRST NAT. BLDG.

OPTICIANS

C. C, STAACKE. 305 NEW^'jERSEY
building, 106 West Superior street.

COD LIVER OIL.

19(Cr IMPORT^'CCD LIVER OIL. AL-
fred Swedberg, 1015 West Superior St.

NORTH STAR LODGE NO.
85. Knights of Pythias, meets
at 8 o'clock sharp every
Tuesday night, at Elks' hall.

118 West Superior street.
Work in third rank by the
famous third ranli team;
April 10. J. A. Wharton. C.

C; H. McKenzie. K, R. and_S^

CLAN STEWART, NO. 50, O. S. C.
Meets first and third Wednes-
da.vs of each month at 8 p.
m.; in Folz hall. West Su-
perior street, John G. Ross.
chief; Malcolm MacDonald,
secrrtary; John Burnett, fin-

ancial secretary, C18 Cascade*
street. Next meeting Wednes-

day, April 17.

LOYAL GUARD,
Subordinate division. No. 132,

n.eets first and third Wednes-
dMys. H. B. McKinney, cap-
tain general; H. V. Holmes.
paymaster; 415 Fifte'^nth ave-
nue east: E. F. Heller, ro-
East Third street.

WANTED-COMPETENT GIRL. CALL
101 West Fifth street.

WANTED-NORWEGIAN GIRL FOR
kitchen work. An elderly woman
woulel be preferred. Two Harbors

• Bakery. Two Harbors, Minn.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 3D4

Lake avenue south.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No washing. 122 Twenty-
first avenue east.

WANTED-GIRLS., AMERICAN EM-
ployment office, 310 West Second
street. Both 'phones.

IN-

B M. KANER ARRIVES WITH A
carload of fresh milch cows' Tuesday
morning. April 16. 1219 East\ Seventh
street. Zenith 'phone. 1387.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DrXUTir"^NGINEERING CO—W^Hb^
Patton, Mgr.. 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-
fications prepared and construction
superintended for waterworks, sewers,
etc.

WANTED—EVERY' WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, lOS

W'est Superior street.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DIN-
ing room girl. Hotel Lyle, 28 East
Second street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
gener.al housework May 1. No w.'ish-
ing or ironing. 1723 East Second street.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
E. E. Esterly. manufacturing Jeweler,
Spalding hotel, 428 West Superior street.

Every Evening Hundreds of

Shrewd People Consult

The Herald
Want Ads

A Well Worded Standing Card

Will Attract Their Attentionand
Bring'You Business.

PEFSONAL.

PURB, SAFE AND SUREt
Dr. Kogers TansT I'ennyroyaJ

and Cotton Root I'll.s. A test <A

lorty vears in France, has Pft"**"

tliem to oo$itiv€lu furebUPrKta-
-ION DF THE MEN:jEa. bpeciaj

,.ric« r#duced to $i.oo per boK.

Mailed in im.n wran^er. Imported direct from

Pari.. France, by V A. AbBElf. Uru8K^•^
Dulutb. Mian., aoi Wtstbupenor btrccl.

SIORM WINDOV
en down. Zenith
Dubey, 508^ We

S AND DOORS TAK-
3^7. Old 98'.t-L. Arthur
st Superior street.

MODERN MAOCABESS.
ZENITH CITY TENT. NO.
1014, meets every first ajid
third Friday of the month,
Kalamazoo hall, B. Com-
mander. Charlt:-s E, Norman,
1610 Minnesota ave:;ue; record
keeper anpd finance keeper.

A G. Chase, residence. 412 West Fourth
street.

COURT

NOTICE - LIQU<
antce to cure yo
refunded if a cv

terms are $25 te

and harmless.
West Michigan

)R HABIT — I GUAR-
j in two weeks; money
re is not effected. My
$30. My cure is safe

John B. Fisette. 913»4
street, Duluth, Minn.

U. O. F.
EASTERN STAR NO. S3.-

mects every first and third
Tuesdays of each month, at
Maccabee hall, 224 West
First street. Next Meeting
April 16th. Joseph Wildo.
secretary, 452 Mesaba ave-
nue; J. B. Gelineau. C. R..

.- 116 West Fourth street;

Harry Milnes, treasurer. Office at hall.

STORM SASHES TAKEN OFF.
1G02-L, old 'phons.

CALL

LOUIS NELSOSr, TAYLOR, HAS
moved to 32-34 East Superior street, over
Duluth Consignnent company,

FOR RENT-HOUSE BARN. 9 WEST
Second street.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES BE-
fore and during confinement; expert
care; everythin? confidential; infants
cared for. Ida Peterson, M.D., 284 Har-
rison avenue, S' . Paul.

TIMBER LiVNDS BOUGHT.
F^'sUY^'sTANDiNG tTmBErT'aLSO
cut-over land. George Rupley, 404

Lyceum buildirg.

sheldon-matf:er timber co.. sio

First National bank. Dul. "phone 1691,

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZF.NITII CITY CAMP, NO. 5, MEET3

' every second and fourth Mon-
day at old Masonic Temple,

floor. H. H. Saxton, C.
J. H. Larkin, t>anker:
West Superior street;

clerk. 412

fifth

C ;

201
James Blackwood,

i
Lako avenue south.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE
WORLD— Lumber Loaders
local union. No. 391. meets
every first and third FYidays
of each month at Sloan hall.

Twentieth avenue west and
Superior street. G. R. M' r-

cer. SmithvUle, secretary and
treasurer.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 161

Royal League, meets In Elks'
hall, first and third Monday
^venings at 8 o"clock. James
A. Wharton, archon, court-
house. Andrew Nelson. 411
First National Bank buildinx.

1
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SENATE PASSES SALARY

MEASURE AND ANTI-PASS

BILL WILL BECOME LAW

The Kouse Has a Warm

Fight Over the

Latter.

Hicks Attempts to Pass|

It Under Suspension
;

of Rules. I

I

Bill for County Division
|

Safely Passes the
|

House. i

(Frcin o Staff Correspondent.)

St. Paul. Aprn IC—(Special to The DANIEL A. CAMPBELL,
New Postmaster of Chicago, Succeed-Herald.)—In a warm fight this morn-

ing, the house deflated an attempt

by Representative Hicks of Minne-

apolis to have the anti-pass bill put

througJi, under suspension of the

.

rules, and having done that, those
|

that opposed it turned around and

had the biri made a special order for

this alternoon, when It will most as-

surfdly pass, with but few negative

votes. It is not effective until Jan.

1, 1508, and must go to the senate

for passage before it can go to the

governor for hie signature.
• »

In the meantime the senate took

up the bill Increasing the legislative

compensation to $500 a year, instead

of $5i'0 every two years^ and passed

It by suspending the rules.
• « •

Representative Hicks made a vig-

orous fight to have the anti-pass bill

put through under suspension of the

rules, and his motion to that end
lacktd only one vote of success, re-

ceiving 79, when it needed 80, with 30

against. As a starter, he demanded
a call cf the house, and insisted that

it be a real one, and that every
member within rt«ch be put on rec-

ord. During the call he said he w-as

Informtu that an officer of the house
askirig members to duck the

ing Mayor Busse.

HOUSE NOT

CLAMORING

For Enactment of the

Bill to Prohibit Rail-

road Passes.

COUNSEL

INDOUBT
Conflicting Rumors as

to Thaw's Future

Advisors.

Question of Bail

be Taken Up Wednes

day.

New York, April 16.—Harry K. Thaw
finds himself today in a rather unset-

tled state, legally speaking, judging

from present circumstances. There is

considerable speculation as to who liis

counsel will be at his next trial, and

almost as much as to whether tenta-

tive plans to have him released on ball

will be successful. It is considered sig-

nificant that Daniel O'Reilly of his

counsel, in having the clerk of the

criminal branch of the supreme court
lock up in the court safe all the ex-
hibits produced at the trial, took a
step which would naturally be the part
of the attorney of record. This followed
a consultation between O'Reilly and
the prisoner, and it la said to have been
done with the prisoner's written au-
thorization. It is also deemed significant
that of all Thaw's counsel only Messrs.
O'Reilly and A. Russel Peabody lia\'j

visited him in the Tomb.<? lately. Not-
withstanding this and Mr. O'Reilly

ADVOCATES OF PEACE

PUT IN A STRENUOUS

DAY IN MANY SESSIONS

PRESIDENT IGNORES THE

REQUEST OF THE CHICAGO

FEDERATION OF LABOR

MRS. DONALD McLEAN,
President of the Daughters of the

American Revolution, Now
in Session.

ROOSEVELT

AND DIAZ

Demonstrations on Sal-

vadorean Border.

Large Percentage of

Bills Now Being Con-

sidered Will Fail

(From a Staff Corrcspontlcnt.)

was asking members to duck the g^ p^^^^,^ ^^^jj jg —(Special to The]

'Representative Ptokes wanted to Herald.)-If there is anything in con-'

knew the name of the officer. ' nection with the thirty-fifth session o.

•'Toull get that when you get me t^^g Minnesota legislature that is

(Continued on page 5, fourth column.; [clearly established, it is that the house

I of representatives is not clamormg for

the enactment of an anti-pass law.

I
This was shown yesterday, when, as

stated in these dispatches, the houso

twice refused to advance the anti-pass

bill from the regular order, and when

a test vote was taken, on a motion re-

1

quiring eighty votes, or two-thirds of

AffoP i(\ PPPVPnt Kll^tllP^^^ house membership, the total vota
Vllvl I'i 11 VVVlll IIU^IIIV

Ij^j. ^j^^j against fell three short of that
number.
The anti-pass bill may get through,

but the chances are very much against
4t. It cannot get through unless tha

i

rules are suspended to advance it out
I of the regular order, and experience

San Salvador April 15, Monday.— ; ha.s shown, after several trials, the

President Roosevelt has cabled Presi- inutility ^of^UtcmpUng^to^^^
^^^

dtnt Figueroa that in accordance
! j^Q^g^ j^ b^ voted up or down, it will

with statements made by President
j

pass, with very few negative votes. In

Zelaya of Nicaragua, and accepting
. ^t^-ominued on Page 6, Third ColunmT

DIESTlJDDENLY

IN WAITING ROOM

Aged Woman of Beech-

lake, N. D., Expires

in St. Paul.

iiniuiuii.ij. a-.^r,».^.it xxuw;,c.^,t i..« St. Paul. April 16.—(Special to The
placed the cruiser Chicago at the dis- Herald.)—While en route to Mountain
posal of Presidents Zeiaya and Fig- L^ke, Minn., to her old home with the
ueroa to make the trip to Amapala. !. , .. , „„ „ i;„„. v,^» !„„ .i„„cintention of spendmg her last days

ncnciniil /mAHtlCT TUC 'there Mrs. Mary Teuzen of Beechlake,
ULtlJlUri AllAl!\jl int !N. D.. died suddenly in the waiting

Ai'r/\&i nr\Ark r>/\ftft:irkftirr\ i

room of the Union depot at 9 o'clock

ALTON ROAD CONFIRMED, this mommg. Mrs. Teuzon was 80

years of age and she knew she had not

I much longer to live. She expressed a
Chicago, April 16.—The United States ^j^gj^e to be taken to Mountain Lake,

court of appeals today affirmed the Minn, and a son and a granddaughter
convicti(»n. in the district court, t>f i

y^j^^'J^^red to take her.
the Chicago & Alton railroad, andj xhey reached St. Paul this morning
John M. Faithorn and Fred A. Wann,!^^^ g o'clock and wheeled the old lady
former officials of the line, for grant- I ^q ^^he waiting room to await the going
ing rebates.

| ^^^ ^f ^^e train.
The company and the two officials, while waiting Mrs. Teuzen gave a

were found guilty last year, and anlg^sp and fell back dead.
aggregate fine of $40.0'.'0 was imposed

i
.

by the court. The railroad was fined '~|.(.|~ Tfil/ll r'ACC
fi:0,WKi. and the two officers $10,000

; Kutr I KIAL uULj
each.

(Continued on page f-, third column.)

OKLAHOMA
CONVENTION

Reconvenes for Purpose

of Signing New State

Constitution.

Guthrie, Okla., April 16.—The con-

stitutional convention which adjourn-

ed a month ago after drafting a con-

stitution for the proposed new state of

Oklahoma, reconvened here today to

finish its work by signing the en-
grossed document.
During the intermission It has been

discovered that the convention's power
j

is limited and the recent decision of
Judge Burford of the Oklomoma su-
preme court, curtailing the election
board's authority will force the con-
vention to either draft an entirely new
election ordinance or to Ignore the
order of the court.
President Murray and some of the

other leading delegates will, it is said,

advise the convention to disobey the
injunction.

It is expected that several nev/ prop-
ositions will be submitted by dele-

gates. It is impossible to say how
long the convention will remain in ses-

sion. After the constitution has been
signed, it will be ready for submis-
sion to the people at the special elec-

tion on Aug. 6, next.

DAUGHTERS

IN^SION
Scions of American Rev-

olution Map Out a

Busy Day.

President McLean and

Others Make Their

Annual Reports.

Five Different Meetings

Scheduled With Varied

Programs.

Time Fully Occupied

From Early Forenoon

to Midnight

Prominent Women Prin-

cipal Speakers in the

Forenoon.

New York, April 16.—The advocates

of peace who have come here from all

sections of the United States and from

many foreign countries to participate

In the national peace congress today

found a hard and long program before

them. Five different meetings which

promised to fill in practically every

I honr from early forenoon until near

midnight had been arranged for today.
The first of these was the forenoon

I
meeting at Carnegie hall, where the

I

topic was "thei relation of women
to the peace movement. Among the
speakers at this meeting were Mrs.
Mary E. Woolley, president of the
Mount Holyoke college for women, who
spoke on the "Educational Aspects
of the Peace Propaganda;" Mrs. Ellen

Washington, April 16.—The conti-

nental congress of the Daughters of

the American Revolution have map-

ped out for themselves a busy session

for today, 'fhe first tusln-iSB on the

program was the .^.innouncement by

the president gential, Mrs. Donald

McL-ean of the committees on the

recommendations of national officers.

Then followed the reports of the na-

tional officers. Including those of Mrs.

McLean, as chalrmaji of the national

board of management; Mrs. Char-

lotte E. Main, the vice president gen-

eral In charge of organization of

chapters; Mrs. Teulnls H. Hamlin,
tho chaplain general; Miss Elizabeth

F. Pierce, the recording general;
\

Miss Virginia Miller, the correspond-

j

ing secretary general; Mrs. J, S. i

(Continued on page B, fourth column.) I

(Continued on page 5, third column.)

TEN AMBUSHED

AND FIRED ON

One Foreigner Killed and

Another Fatally

Wounded.
V\'heeling, W. Va., April 16.—"W'hile a

party of ten Hungarians employed at
the Red Bird mine three miles north

of here on the Ohio side were walking
along a lonely road near the village of

Ryland early today, they were fired

upf>n by ambushers. John Wysinkl
was shot dead and Sam Wysinki was
fatally wounded. The others fled and
secured help. When a posse reached
ihe scene, the assailants were gone.

There is no strike at Red Bird, it is

said, but there is a strong prejudice

among Americans against all foreign-

ers in the neighborhood and it is be-

lieved that race trouble caused the

shooting.

GEORGE M. SHIPPY,
Appointed Chief of Police of Chicago,

by Mayor Busse.

VIGOROUS

PROTEST

By Philadiilphia Board

of Trade Against Hos-

tile Legislation

Against Railroads, Which

is Seriously Affecting

the Country.

Asking Him to Verify Re^

ported Statement Con-

cerning Miners

In Which He Said They

Were "Undesirable

Citizens."

Special Messenger Will

Now be Sent to

White House.

Chicago, April 16.—One week havlnff

passed since the Chicago Federation o£

Labor sent Its telegram to President

Roosevelt and no answer having been

receiver, the officials will, at their

meeting tomorrow, send a special mes-

senger from Chicago to the White
House to ask the nation's chief ex-
ecutive to verify the language credited

to him in referring to Moyer and Hay-
wood as "undesirable citizens."

During the past week, several ses-

sions of the executive board have held
the hope that an answer would be re-

jceived from Washington and the neces-
sity of taking further action in the mat-
ter would be averted.
Moyer and Haywood, to whom refer-

ence is mad€ in the communication, are
awaiting trial in Idaho, charged witli

the murder of Former Governor Stuen-
enberg, and the trial is set for May 9,

BAD BLAZE

IN BOSTON

Flames Break Out in

Big Warehouse on

Water Front
Boston, April 16.—A fire of threaten-

ing proportions broke out on Central

wharf shortly before 10:30 o'clock in

one of the largest warehouses. A re-

port that a large quantity of oil was
stored there caused considerable excite-

ment, and three alarms were sounded

in quick succession.

The warehouse is a large stone struc-

ture standing on the junction of Cen-
tral wharf and Atlantic avenue. The

Philadelphia, April 16.—The board of

trade of Philadelphia has placed it-

self on record as opposed to legisla-

tion inimical to -allroads. The board,

at its meeting yosterday, unanimously

adopted a repor; to this effect, pre-

sented by the committee on inland
Ira^nsportation. The report in part

says that "it is to be regretted that

the criticism ol the railroads and
the large amount of suggested and

mr'shoulThave*"pro'Suced me 'alarm 'flames are said to have started after a«
*

^nveilors whfch is sen^SsS ^^^P^'^'^'^" «" ^he premises on the^East-
ern Oil company. It Is reported that
two men. Charles Murray and Michael

TROUT SEASON OPENS.

among inve^stors wnicn is

curtailing the alility of the railroads

to make absolutely nceessary is-
^^^ mis'^ing

provements. At no time in the his-
, ^mong the cccup'ants of the building?

tory of the country has t^,^""^

,^f/."
! besides the Eastern Oil company are

such requirement for an immediate leaf tobacco; Borne

his assurance that the war has end-
ed, he offers, with President Diaz of

Mexico, to arrange matters so that
there will be no hostile agitation on
the frontier between the forces of Sal-

vador and Guatemala. President
Roo.sevelt -also says that these forces
must be retired as soon as he and
President Diaz, acting with the con-
sent of President Figueroa, are able
to give some assurances to President
Zehtya of Nicaragua and President
Cabrera of Guatemala. President Fig-

j

ueroa is disix»sed to personally at-

1

tend a ci'nforence at Amapala.. to
j

which he has been Invited by Presi-

j

dtnt Zelaya, in order to arrange a]

firm basis for insuring permanent i

tranquility. President Roosevelt has'

«ucn jftiunriiifiii. n>i a.11 .ini.iTrviiaL^^^^^ ^ Bemis
and large increase of our transporta- ^ ^^^^^^.^.j ^.^fj^g^g ^^^j ^jj^ ^ommon-
tion facilities. This is emphasized

,,^^,g^j.^ ^^.j ^^^p^j^y
by the demands of merchants for, following the explosion, flames burst
relief from thf freight congestion ^^.^^ ^j.^^ ^^.^^jjo^^.j, Several drays con-
crippiing the irdustries of all sec-k^jj^j^g cotton were set on fire. They
tions. were dragged out into Atlantic avenue
"While the questionable financ.al

| g^jjg^^ Several persons who were
methods of son e railroad managers i ^J^prle(J by tlie sudden outbreak of
have invoked merited criticism, yet flames were treated at the relief hos-
there is no justification for a con- pj^^l.
tlnuing policy prompting antagonism

j At 11 o'clock it was believed that the
merely for retaliation, either by the

t flames were confined to the warehouse
government or the people, as the '.^.^jr-h was practically burned out.
universal railwaj- system of the coun-

j Tj^'(,r(j •^^-gg pent to the humane society
try must now be regarded as thej^hat fifteen horses were so badly burn-
great public carrier, and absolutely

, g^j that they must be killed,

necessary for Ihe general business
|

Estimates of the loss aggregated
prosperity. While there were, and

! about $100,000. Both of the men re-
perhaps still are, many matters In

I ported missing were afterwards ac-
corporate life, and in w.hat are popu-

j

counted for.
larly termed "trustSs" that have cried

|

.

aloud for a remedy, it must be re-
membered that without corporations
and kindred combinations of capital
it is impossible to conduct most of
the business of the country."

(i.)_Wouldn't it make you mad, if you woke up (2.)—for your fishing camp, in order to be ready

Sunday morning and started out— for the opening of the season on Monday—

HAS APOPLECTIC STROKE

AND CUTS HER THROAT. (

OVER TO WEDNESDAY.

San Francisco, April 16.—The trial of

Abraham Ruef has been postponed un-
,til tomorrow morning when the men
j
summoned as jurors appear in court

Chicago, April 16.—Mrs. Sarah Al- 1 for examination,
baugh a widow. 73 years of age. This afternoon the grand jury will

living at 457 West Madison street, .continue its investigation of the Pa-

was found dead on the floor of her ciflc States and Home Telephone corn-

bedroom today with her throat cut. Panies cases and possibly the indic-

She was stricken with apoplexy while inients which have been amassed during

.standing near the window, and fell the past three weeks will be voted

head first through the glass, sever-
ing the jugular vein.

STORM CONTif^UES

AT ASHLAND, WIS.

Milwaukee, April 16.—An Evening
Wisconsin special from Ashland, Wis.,
says; The blizzard still continues and
thf snow is delaying trains. Ashland
is experiencing February weather and
almost continuous snow the past week.

upon.
Several new witnesses will also be

called in the slot machine investiga-
tion.
The board of supervisors yesterday

overruled Mayor Schmitz's veto of the
resolution removing George B. Keane
from his position as clerk of the board.

TAKEN ILL ON TRAIN.
Chicago, April 16.—Charles Walden

Plyoa of Leroy, Mich., became ill on
a passenger train as it was entering

this city today and died a short lime
afterwards in a hospitaJ,

RELIEF PLANS

ARE ADMIRABLE

No Leakai^e in Famine

Funds fcr the Starv-

ing Chinese.
Shanghai, April 16. — Investigation

fi
*'*

PREMIERS GIVEN

FREEDOM OP CITY

Presented With Letters-

Patent Inclosed in

Gold Casket.

London, April 16.—The colonial pre-

miers were presented with the freedom

of the city at the Guild hall this

morning and subsequently were enter-

tained at lunch by the lord mayor and
the corporation. Each of the visitors

shows that the plans of the famine re-
|
received letters-patent as a freeman,

lief committee are admirable. There i enclosed In a gold casket. The pre-

has been no leakage of the funds ad- miers drove in procession to the Guild

ministered by foreigners. A house to hall. Gen. Botha, ^^^ T^'J^-^^' P'J;
house inspection has resulted in 90,000 mi«^r as

^..^f^i„? ^:'u^ Q^r wiifV?^
families, totalling 500,000 famine suf-

:

Brotherhood
^r/^^^^n'^Hme monster

ferers, being enrolled by the commit- ;
Laurier the Canadian prim^^^

tco vhirh IK flttfmuitlne to nrovidt^ and bringing up tne rear, inc aecora-

ood for'Sem, u 'Jfl the h^rvest"^ Addi- ;
tions of the struts through which

tions to the list of families will be made ;

the .P™cession passed were not pre-

only when the lunds available justify ^ tentious. but the visitors received a

it Three kinds cf relief tickets are is- :
hearty welcome from large crowds of

sued: First fre<^ food tickets, which People.
. .». ^ .,^ v, 1,

are not issued anless the family has I The luncheon at the Guild hall was a
absolutely no mcney, food or pawnable brilliant function. It was attended by

articles, and its members too weak to the archbishop of Canterbury, Premier

work; second, where they are physically Campbell-Bannerman and other cabinet
' ^ , _^: 1. ._ _^ _ *~ ji,. <„ „;..,.„ I r^ir-'.cta-rc- TTiiulrl Mnrahnl T^ird Roberts.

gov^ . . - -„

families IVi cents per day. Tickets are
j

and members of the house of commons,
given to these fanilies entitling them to ! and military and naval men in uniform

purchase famine supplies at cost. Food i
sparkling with decorations, while the

is furnished to ticket holders at the { women present were dressed in the

relief subcenters at stated times. Often
|

most elaborate costumes. The Boer

the thatch roofs and timbers of houses 1 flag captured by the city special volun-

are sold and families, because they had
{ teers at Jacobsdale, which usually

a table left, had Deen refused relief and, ' ornaments the banquetting hall, was
utterly discouraged, they have com- removed on this occasion so as not to

mitted suicide. offend Gen. Boina and his party.

i

(3.)—and then have it snow all night and the next ^yl ..^i— J.

TRIED SUICIDE.
Adrian, Minn.. April 16.—Joseph

OHearn of Ell iworth attempted sul-

icide by cutting Ida throat with a razor,

but will recover. He had been drink-

Jing heavily.

SUNDAY PAPER 10 CENTS.
Los Angeles. Cal., April 16. — The

price of the Sunday Times of this city

has been raised and it now sell* for

10 cents per copy.

I

ttmm*^
—TWiKir I

.
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W E A T H ER FORECAST—
Generally clear tonight and
"Wednesday. Continued cola
tonight with lowest tempera-
ture 10 to 16 degs. above zero.
Rising tempereilure Wednes<-
day.

There Isn't a
Suit In Our

Great $20 Grade
That wouldn't cost you

double at any good tail-

or's. Must, by reason of

individual making. x\t

$20 we show by far the

biggest variety—a great

host of plaids, checks,

stripes, and mixtures in

different colors and varia-

tions ; also plain and fancy
serges. Our patterns are

all exclusive. No matter
how hard you are to
please, we can easily turn
the trick. And as we have
long ago achieved the art

of fitting perfection, we
can, of course, easily fit

you, no matter what your
size. Twenty dollars'

worth here is $25 worth
anywhere else, for Oak
Hall pricing stands for

economy.

TTome of the Knox Rat.

931-333-335 W. Superior St

OUTLOOK

ISJRIGHT

Season Will be Record

Breaker In General

Opinion.

Package Freighters Ply-

ing on Lakes Will be

Very Busy.

It looks like a busy year for the
"package freight" lines plying on the
Great Lakes this year. Preparations
are being made by vessel owners for a
more strenuous business year than ever
before. A big percentage of the gen-
eral merchandise sold in the Northwest
every year comes up the lakes and the
prosperity of the country has created a
tremendous demand for all sorts of

commodities.
The "package freighters" are gener-

ally run by the eastern trunk line rail-
roads, but there are also a number of
Independent lines. The reports from
all of these offices show that the pros-
pect could not be brighter. The West
and Northwest are using a greater
amount of commodities in the pack-
age freight class than ever before and
the greater part of this comes through
the Head of the Lakes.
Lake vessclmen are united In the

prophecy that the season will be a rec-
ord-breaker in every sense of the word.
More freight of all kinds is in sight
than ever before and w^hen the totals
are figured up next December it is ex-
pected the statistics of the years busi-
nesd will attract the attention of the
entire world. The carrying capacity of
tho lake fleet has been greatly aug-
mented since last fall, but marine men
think tiiere will be enough freight for
all and at rates which will leave a sub-
stantial profit after expenses are paid.
The lowest figure for the total move-

ment of iron ore for the coming season
is 42,000,000 tons and it has been placed
as high as 47,000,000 tons. A great deal
of coal will be moved to the Head of
the Lakes this spring on account of the
famine in the Northwest during the
winter and already coal shippers are
looking for vessels in an unprecedented
manner. \
The grain and lumber shipments may

show a reduction during the season, but
this will be more than made up by tlie
great tonnage Increase In iron ore and
coal. The lumber ships are disappear-
ing about as fast as the business falls
away so that tlio lake commerce does
not feel the change materially. The re-
duction in the grain shipment on the
lakes may be explained by the fact that
there is more and more being consumed
in the Western states.
Some of the owners of vessels con-

sider the outlook so favorable that
they will not m.iko season contracts
for coal cargoes, and will depend on
what there is to be had from trip to
trip. Last year the coal rates were
marked up 10 cents all around early in
August and vessels not tied up by con-
tracts made a good gain.

FIRST BOAT

TOJIEPART

Steamer Crerar Leaves

for Two Harbors to

Load Ore.

Is First of Lake Freight-

ers to Clear This

Spring.

The steamer Crerar has the honor of

being the first of the big boats to leave

the Duluth harbor this spring. She cleared

this morning for Two Harbors, where she

will load ore for lower lake ports. She
has been chartered by the Lackawanna
Steel Company of Buffalo.

Aside from the departure of the Crerar,

there has been little doing in the harbor
so far this week. The steamer Hector
was moved to one of the elevators to
load grain, but other movements have
been few. None of the Pittsburg steam-
ers have made a move yet.
The reports from the Sault are far from

encouraging, and It looks as though In-
terlake navigation would not open up un-
til next Saturday at least, and probably
not before April 25.

REPUTATION

OF HERMANN

For Honesty and Integrity

Testified to by

Judges.
Washington. April 16. — Dinger

Hermann's reputation of honesty and
Integrity was testified to today in

his trial for destroying ofRcial rec-

ords, by Justice McKenna of the

supreme court of claims; Justice

Gould of the supreme court of the

District of Columbia^ and W. H.
Gilfry, chief clerk of the United
States senate.

Col. John S. Mosby of Virginia,

who was a special agent In the land
office, appointed by President Mc-
Klnley during Mr. Hermann's ad-
ministration, and who is now an as-

sistant attorney In the department
of justice, offered In evidence two
letters written to him by Mr. Her-
mann, in 1S92, commending his en-
ergy in investigating certain land
frauds in Nebraska. These letters
were not press copied, and were In-
troduced to .show that all of Mr.
Henruinn's private correspondence
did not go into the destroyed letter
books.
Mr. Hermann was placed under

cross-examination by the prosecution
for the se-ond time and asked If a
certain telegram sent to W. N.
Jones of Portland, Or., In 1901, was
not a tip?
The telegram read:
'"Understand informal proclamation

now before the president."
Mr. Hermann denied that this tele-

gram was In cipher, or was a tip.

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.
SIO WEST SIPERIOR ST.

Wholesale and Retail.

WANIGAS ^qu^if'd'y
guarantee to

be fully matured, pure, straight
bonded whisky—per quart

—

$1.25.

Compounds of spirits, prune
juice and drugs (called blended
whisky) are injurious, and the

only reason for their manufac-
ture is to produce a big profit.
Prompt delivery to any part of

the city.
Mail orders promptly attended

WAITIIVG FLEET

Grows Larger But No S'gns of the Ice

Breaking Yet.

Detour. April K,.—(Special to The Her-
ald.)—The tleet waiting for l.ake Supe-
rior navigation to open grows day by
day and yet there are no signs that the
ice in St. Marj-'s rivt>r will break up for
a week. Today tiiore are ten inches of
Ice at Port Aux Frene, tho wind is co]d
from the northwest and a hea\*y snow ia
faliln?. The John F. Eddy and Penning-
ton havo joined the waiting fleet and a
dozen more vt^ssel.s are now on the way
up Liake Huron which will arrive before
tomorrow morning. The Stearns came in
yesterday in addition to the names al-
ready sent.

Going to Atlantic.
Another lake steamer, the A. G. Lind-

say, iiaa been sold for the Atlantic
coast trade and will leave In tliree or
four weeks for the trip down the lakes
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The sale
Is made by the Cleveland Box company,
of Cleveland. Tlie Lindsay was built
in Detroit In 1889 for the Detroit Sul-
phite Fiber company, but was disposed
of to the Cleveland concern a number
of years ago. She i.s 196 feet in length,
37 feet beam and 14 feet deey.

COOKS AND STEWARDS

Come to an Agreement With Lake Car-

riers for the Season.

Cleveland. April IG.—All dangers of

labor troubles on lake fleets this season
were averted In the final settlement
made by the Lake Canlera* association
yesterday with the Cooks' and Stewards*
union. The cooks accepted the offer of
the Lake Carriers, and an agreement
was reached on -the same advance as
was T>aid tlie otlier men aboardshlp.
Cooks on steamers of over 4.000 tons
will be paid $!«> per month for the full
season and In boats of less than 4,0)0
tons they will receive 173. Second cooks
will got $34 up to Oct. 1 and $37.50 for the
balance of the season. Porters will re-
ceive $28 up to Oct. 1 and $36 for the
l>alance of the season.

WILL SAiTmATAAFA.

Captain Regan Has Arrived to Take

Charge of Her.
Capt. Hugh J. Regan, who will com-

mand the famous steamer Mataafa when
she makes her first trip since the fatal
storm a year ago last November, has ar-
rived at UiB Head of the Lakes to take
charge of his boat.
The year of the great storm when the

Mataafa was wrecktd she was sailed by
Capt. Humble, who will this year om-
niand the Malietoa, also of the steel
tiust line. Cape Regan haa been with
the steel trust line for a number of
years. He expeols to get away with the
Alaiaafa the last of this week or the first
Ol next.

JEaALISf
yMIMMEAPOUS

IV.AIL
'^

Eye, Niyr# and Brain
Specialist oC Minneapolis,
WJU be at t^ g;^aldlng hotel, Parlor

K. April 18, IMfentf^O. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

Dr. E. 8. Bugbee relieves all eye strain

that causes cataract, blindness, red,

sore and Inflamed eye.s, headaches, diz-

ziness, black and floating spots, ner-

vousness, eto.. without drugs or pain.

Unexcelled by ocular or medical sci-

ence. All cases throughly examined
under Dr. Bugbee'a Skiascopy, reveal-

ing the slightest erorrs of refraction

aa well as any diseased or abnormal
condition of the eyes. (Glasses made
that win tit). New lenses put In old

frames If desired. Replaces lenses
from prescription or from pieces sent
by mail. A complete record kept of

every case and a guarantee and pre-

scription number given with every pair
of glasses fltted. Artificial Eyes.
Special attention to relief of nervous

troubles, such as Deafness. Asthma,
StainmerlnK, St. Vitas Dance, Head-
aches, Stomach, etc. These troubles
are largely caused and come from irri-
tation of the vital nerve and brain
centers caused from uncorrected eyo
strain and the wearing of properly
fltted glasses will relieve these condi-
tions.

PICTURE IN

HIS^EAMS
it Led Plain Farmer to

Placer Gold Worth

Millions.

.'>

cago; Seneca. Milwaukee: Northern
Light, North Star. Superior.
South Chicago—Arrived: George B.

Leonard. Tom Adams: Cleared, mdse:
Mauch Chunk, Buffalo.
Escanaba—Arrived: Berlin. Aurora,

Holden. Alfred Mitchell, Pentland.
Manistee—Arrived: Niko. Peterson.
Toledo—Cleared, light: Murphy. Supe-

rior; coal: John Mitchell, Chicago; A. E.
Stewart. Milwaukee.
Milwaukee—Arrived: E:arllng. McWil-

llams. Smith. Biddte. Cleared: Hefft-l-
flnger. Duluth: Pueblo, Saunders. Wil-
kinson. Gilchrist. Buffalo.
Waukcgan—ATrlYe<J : Veronica.
Clilcago—Cleared. mdse: l>elaware,

Erie. Saranac.' p^tflalg; grain: Nyanza.
Buffalo. Light: . Jfr^gkra. Erie: Uganda,
Buffalo. < «

Port Colborne—The steamer A. D. Da-
vidson and J. 3. Keefe. first arrival from
Lake Michigan, passed down the Wel-
land canal Monday.

Ocean Steain.ships.
Dover—Arrived : Kroonland from New

York for Antwerp.
Southampton — Arrived: Celtic, New

York.
Havre — Arrived: La Bretagne, New

York. '

Naples—Arrived:. Brazil, New York.
London — Arrived: Minnetonka, New

"iork.
New York—Arrived; Nleuw Amsterdam,

Rottendara; Minnehaha, London; La Gas-
cogne from Glasgow, United States from
Copenhagen.
Cherbourg—Arrived: Steamer Kai3(>r

WilheJni H, from New York for Brem«n.
J'

Combine good housekeeping with
good citizenship, use Hunt's Perfect
Baking Powder.—not made by a trust.

STEAMER WRECKED.

The Pahlow Goes on the Rocks in a

Blinding Snow Storm.

Sturgeon Bay. Wis., April IG.—The
steamer I.,oui« Pahlow ran on the rocks
at Clay Banks, six miles south of here,

during a blinding snow storm yesterday
afternoon. and i4 faat pounding to
pieces. Her consort, tnc Delta, is also
at the mercy of the storm, but managed
to anchor near the wrecked steamer and
may be saved. The crews have been
taken off by the lite savers of this port
and are safe. The Pahlow and the Del-
ta belong to the fieet of the Hines Lum-
ber company of Chicago and were north
bound light. They left Chicago Sunday
and yesterday encountered a fierce snow
storm from the southeast. Dunng the
storm the steamer got off its course and
ran hard on the rocks at Clay Banks.
Before the Delta went aground its crew
managed to get anchorage and for the
prestiit at least the consort is believed
to be safe.
When the helplessness of the position

of the steamer became apparent, one of
the crew was sent ashore and walked to
Sturgeon Bay and gave the alarm. The
life savers hurried overland to the scene
of the wreck. A line was thrown to
the disabled stt^amer. which began to fill
with water and pound to pieces soon
after it went on tlie rocks. The crew
was taken oft and then the operation
was repeated on the I>elta. The Pahlow
has been abandoned and Is believed to
be a total loss. The Pahlow was built
in Milwaukee in 1882 and has a gross
tonnage of 366. It is 155 feet In length
A) feet beam and has a depth of 10 feet'
Beeson rates it as A2. The Delta was
^I:"'L"^ ^^ ^^ Algonac. Mich., and is
of |^G9 gross tonnage. 134 feet In length.
-9 ft't't beam and 10 feet in deoth. It
is rated at Al^.

Tlie Offdensburg Strands.
Harbor Beach. April 16.-(Special to The

htrald.J.— Ihe steamer Ogdensburg of theRutland line stranded on Point Au Bar-
ques la.st night. The steamer is leakingsome forward and the cargo is being
tl.row/i overboard. It Is hoped that
enough can be jettisoned to float tho
snip as soon as the wind changes. TheOgdensburg was bound from Chicjigo toOgdensburg with 50.000 bushels of corn
a big consignment of flour and general
n.erchandlse.

Ve.«4sels Enrolled Are 363.
There are now unrolled in the port of

Duluth 363 vessel-s with a gross tonnage
of 679,365 and a net tonnage of 540,182, ac-
cording to the quarterly report of the
marine customs house which was com-
pleted yeseerday. Seventeen of these are
wooden sailing vessels, 121 wooden steam-
boats, 53 wooden barges, 21 iron and steel
sailboats, 139 Iron and steel steamboats
and 12 Iron and steel barges.

Gets Clearance Papers.
"? taken out yes-
office by Capt. D.
Tier John Lambert,
bushels of wheat

Clearance papc
terday at the
T. Sullivan to- i

which will x:) it>,

to Klngsto >nt.

^
i^r-^feients Lake Orrlers.

A '. esentative for the Duluth dis-
trict ^<^.^ been installed in the city by the
Lake '.'arrlers' association in the per.<»on
of J. H. Currle of Cleveland, who has
located at 306 Burrows building. Mr.
Currle will be In communication with
the Seamen's union, and In case a boat
owned by a member of the Lake Carriers'
association is in need of more men In the
crew the agent of the Seamen's union
will be communicated with and they will
be found. The appointment is a recogni-
tion of the growing importance of Duluth
as a shipping point for sailors.

Passed Detroit.
Detroit, April 16.—(.Special to Tho Her-

ald.) -Up: M. T. Greta, 11:40; Monday
right; Clement, 1 Tuesday morning;
Miami, Gebnardt, 2:40; Rend, 7:40. Down:
England, 9:50 Monday morning; Oliver,
6:30 Tuesday morning. Up: W. L.
Brown, 10; Watson, \0:iO; Walter Scrau-
lon, 10:40. l>own: Reis, 8:15; Gogebic,
Biwabik, 9; B. Lyman Smith, 9:30.

Up: Pollock, 9:20 Sunday night; Doug-
las. 1:20 Monday morning; Chicago, 4:15;
Marj- Boyoe. 6:20; Tug Emmott, Owen,
Montana( Penobscot, 10:30; Panther, 6:40
p. m. Down: Maud. 4:40 Monday morn-
ing; Maine. »:30; Christopher. 12; Pen-
dennis White, 12:15 p. m.; Mary El-
phicke. 4:30; Britiamuc, 6; Yume. 7:20;
Schuck. 1>.

fasbed Mackinaw.
Alachinaw, .ApiU lo.—4.oytc«al tq The

licruiU. )—Up: ivuodes, Vv luiar, 5; '4.'uc3-

4a) morum^; Warner, unauovv'n ateauier,
t):4uj Ciiicuiio', ii.-iu\ uixii boat passea dowa.
SUeltereU; Kate Williams una scows,
vvmu Wsjst sixteen miles heavy,

PajiMed Port Huron.
Port Huron, April 16.—Down; Relss,

12:20 Tuesday morning; Oliver, 2:lu; B.
L>man Smith, 4:40. Foggy.

Ves.sel Movements.
Cleveland—Cleared. coal; Volunteer,

Detour: Watson, Escanaba; Pathfinder,
Milwaukee; Nimlck. Ha.rtneia, Diiluth;
Isabella Boyce. Blind River; Maxwell.
Little Current.

I..0rain—Cleared, coal: Morrow, Duluth.
Ashtabula—Cleared, coal: John Moore,

Duluth.
Buffalo—Arrived: Western Star, Ogle-

bay. Cleared, coal: Flower. Milwaukee;
Lcwiston. Chicago: Paris, Duluth. Light-
Mohegan. Cleveland; Senator. Redington
Zillah. Duluth. Mdse.: Tiiscarora, Chi-

Ice AU Blown Out.
The northwest wind of last night and

today has taken every vestige of the pack
ice away from the Duluth side of the
lake, and Minnesota Point is clear for its
entire length, so that both entrances to
the harbor are now open. The Ice com-
menced going yesterday afternoon, and
this morning had entirely disapi>eared.

I
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AX.

CHILDREN LIKE

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

with Cream.

Let them tell.

"There ji a 'Reason."

A Fine Home.
Located on a desirable corner In the

West End. having, eight rooms, hard-
wood finish, hot w/itf'r heat, flno base-
ment, electric light, gas and bath room.
Can be bought very >.ufeap. For price
and terms inquire of

S'rARK-nE>>ETT CO..
1(M Buard of Trade Quildlug.

DAUGHTER'S T.\BLE FUND.
New York Sun: "Our fixed charges so

nearly absorb our inc>ime," said Mr.
Fatherly, "that we don't have any money
left over to buy new plants with, or wo
didn't tise to have; we do things rather
better now, thanks to a device of my In-
genious daughter.
"Two or three years ago she wanted a

new table for tho parlor. She had seen a
table somewhere that pleased her very
much, and she wanted one like It for our
parlor, and naturally she asked me for the
money; we didn't have It, but I told her
I'd give it to her as soon as I could.
"Two or three weeks later she was at

me again, but, as ustfal, the fixed charges
had eaten so close to the gross Income
that we were stUl unable to supply the
money for the table; and so It was tho
next time; but she wanted the table, and
the next I heard from her waj^ this:
" 'Now, father, I yia-nt. a dollar for the

table fund.'
" The table fundr
" 'Yes; I'm starting a fund to buy that

table, and I want you to put In a dollar.'
"And I could -do that, and I did; and

regularly she repeated that call on ma,
and it wasn't such a.n everlasting number
of weeks before she had the money and
we had the table.
"And from th»t experience I learned

something by which v^e have profited ev.>r
since. We might have bought that table
as everybody bb^-s things, and paid for
It In installments; but we never liked that
way of buying, and so, as we never had
the money to pay tlorwn for things, we
went without; and-' the reason we never
had the money was this:
"After taking out from weelt to week

the money that we had to hvvo for rent
and living expenses, the amoint left was
so small that It wasn't enoigh to buy
anything with, and we were almost cer-
tain to spend what we left In driblets. It
wasn't much to spend, at the time, and
so We spent It, and so we never had' any-
thing.
"This may seem like a verj' stupid con-

fession to make, but I venture to say that
there are thousands, of people, and nice.
Intelligent people at that, who live in just
the same way; who don't realize what a
dollar here and a dollar there, dribbled
out, amounts to. But we don't do busi-
ness where I live In that way now.
"The margin between the fixed charges

and the Income Is no greater than It wa.-i
but now we get more out of it. If there's
anything we want, or something, as. for
Instance, clothes, that we've got to have
we don't wait till the need for it actually
comes and then wonder how we are going
to get it, but we .save up for it.

"The lesson that this system taught us
right away was that of economy, or
rather the great advantage of not wast-
ing. The money that before, because It
wasn't enough to buy anything with,
we had spent in driblets we now put, or
a good part of It, Into the fund that we
are raising for some specific purpose; and
the first thing you know we've got the
money for It
'So that's the way we do now. We

don't buy things and pay for them in In-
stallments, but we save tho money for
them In installments and then Just step
out and buy them.

"It's a good way; and tran.sparently
simple as this plan may seem to .some, I
don't for one moment doubt that the stig-
gestlon of It willTifdve valuable to many,
as Its suggestion^n the table fund did to

Dissipated Fortune He

Made in "Diggin's

and Disappeared.

Spokane, Wash,, April 16.—When, a
few days ago, there came a rumor that

"Dream Gulch" Davis had been located

in Goldfield, Nev., under an assumed
name, after having been believed to

be dead for twenty years and that he

had struck it rich, a thrill went round
the town mining circles, and especially

were the old time placer miners, who
had delved Into the Coeur d'Alene

mines at an early date. Interested.

It is recadled how Davis' dream led

to the discovery of rich placer "dig-
gin's" in Northern Idaho, which finally

brought about the opening of a field

which has shipped millions in precious
ore.
But this has all come about since the

days of "Dream Gulch" Davis, who
was transformed from a plain, plodding
farmer in the Palouse country into a
mysteriously rich miner by a dream
three times dreamed.
The fortune won by Davis was dis-

sipated as quickly as it came and never
did his family any good. A rich district
was opened, however, by which many
men have become millionaires.
It was in 1S82 that Grandpa Prlchard

discovered gold in the Murray country'.

At that time Davis was a farmer
around Farmington, Wash. The re-

port of the "fllud" was circulated in tho
weekly papers and one of these was
read by Davis. Tired and restless from
his farm labors, he fell asleep. And
then he dreamed the dream that
changed tho course of his life.

In his dream he saw the whole trail

from Mission to the north side. He
reached a gulch that was marked at the
entrance by three fallen treees. He fol-

lowed the gulch until It forked and pur-
sued his way then he came to a large
quartz bowlder which seeemeJ to toll

him that here was to be found the
wealth he sought.
In his excitement he awoke his wife

and related the dream to her. Again
on the next night he had the same
dream. He was so interested ha told a
neighbor and said if it were not In the
midst of harvest he would start at
once. However, on the next night there
came the same dream and he de-
termined to delay no longer but start
at once.
In the party that went forth were

Davis and two neighbors, Samuel Laird
and Harrl.son Everett. As they reached
the place Davis would describe to his
companions what was coming next.
Then came the fallen trees and the
bowlder of the dream.
Suddenly Davis said: "I wonder

where the man is I saw in my dream."
Sure enough, there was a stranger
standing near a tree who gave his name
as Bill Hoy and agreed to go in with
them.

In a week the men had panned out
$2,000. Each was afraid of the other,
and hardly slept. Winter was ap-
proaching and the men secured about
$10,000 before tlie freeze.
Early the next season the party

returned, and with them many
others; despite their efforts to keep
the location a secret. Alx)ut $100,000
was taken out, though the short
summer hindered the work. After
sluicing it was possible to walk along
and sweep the coarse gold Into a
scoop shovel. As high as $8,000 was
made at one time. For four seasons
the work was c<jntinued, and about
$500,000 was taken out In that camp.
Since that time there has been no
less than $4,000,000 taken out of the
district as the direct result of Davis'
dream.
After exhausting the claim Davis

moved to Monmouth, Or., where his
family still lives. Then one day he
left to go to Portland and dropped
from sight.

Little wonder, then, that the old-
timer.s here and In the Coeur d'Alenes
experienced a thrill when a wander-
ing prospector dropi>ed into the club
bar the other day and declared that
the man he saw In a Goldfield gam-
bling house was no other than
"Dream Gulch" DaWs. This old pros-
pector said that the man gave his

OINTS of excellence—we do not
say there are no good clothes

but ours, but we do claim that

our clothes are better than the best

to l)e had elsewhere in this vicinity I

To our Great Satisfaction, our claim
is tacked up by the public, the dis-

cerning", discriminating public, whose
ultimate verdict can always be relied

upo:i 1

The shapes ' of garments are more
graceful, the fit- is better, the little

details of finish are more tasteful, and
the tailoring is the best that money
and skill can procure!

(3ur prices are always reasonable!

Never higher than others, often they
are lower.

l^air examples are those Handsome
Tailored Suits of imported materials

at ?39.50 and $35.00. Those beautiful
long, rich. Broadcloth or Taffeta Coats,
Peai De Cygne lined, at $25—and
those smartly Tailored Black Broad-
clotii Jackets, lined with either gray
or black taflFeta, at $15.

x:i^^^cgrri:3?#

name as William Jenkins, and said
he never heard of "Dream Gulch"
Davis. He claimed to be from Dead-
wood. "But, of course," said the
prospector, "it has been twenty year.j

and I could not b5 sure. However, I

would take o th it was 'Dream Gulch'
Davis."

JAP ROSE transpar jnt toilet and bath soap
Ismsde from the white it.purest and bestvege-
tableoils-OILSTHA'JYOUCANEAT. Made
by KXRK—sold by all drugsrists aad grocers.

nothjngcaiTbe

accomplished

By the Peeicc Congress

Is Opinion of Von

Modler.

me. f^*

GETTING HER LEGAL RIGHTS.
Success Magazine: An old colored

woman, arrayei^an e| rusty black dress
and a gorgeou^^pu^ile "picture" hat
over which was a black crepe veil, ap-
peared at the courthouse of a Caro-
lina town not 10|i|g.£tto.

"Am yo' de iedle ob reprobate.^,
sah?" she askea.' caltlously opening a
crack of the oflljce door.

"Yes. I am tHe judge of probate,
aunty; what cati: I |^o for you?" was
the ."mlling repl^''^

''
<

"ITassah: Tanky, sah! I'se heah
"cause mah ole man done died detested
an' lef fo HI' infidels, an' Ah wanter
be 'plnted ter t}« d*te executioner, ef
yo' please, sah!"

Ladies'
Black and Tan

Jackets
$8,$10and$lS
Just received by express, and
f[ood assortment to pick
rom. In latest styles.

PER WEEK
PAYMENTS.

You can wear it while pay-
ing for it.

FRED. W.

EDWARDS
DULUTH

Upstairs.
OverGlddlno's

1st Ave. West ni
Superior Street

SUPERIOR
Room 219

Traax Block.
1024 Tower
Aveaae.

TAKE ELEV.AIOR.

Open Mon. and Sat. ETeninaro**

Pittsburg, April
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at the German clu
300 of the club's
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peace conference
cause he did not •

ous results can t
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"A great many
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has ever resulted
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the others."

16.—Theodore Von
f state of Germany,

llcation of the Car-
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b of this city. Over
members and their
It. Minister Von
n German, said he
tlon to attend the
at New York be-
.hink that any seri-
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id he, "and nothing
md I do not think
it to any more than

FIGHT MAN-E/iTING SHARKS.

Woman Makes a Prize Catch in the

Waters of Florida.

Franklin. Pa. Apill 10.—Mr. and Mrs.

Joel 3. Coffin are Lome from a sojourn

at Miami. Fla.. w lere they and four

other northerners broke the record for

large catches of &ih. The other mem-
bers of the party weie Mr. and Mrs. J.

F. Deems of New York. S. R. Hammill
of Schenectady. N Y.. aad Mrs. M.

Cosklns of Sandusky. Ohio.

One afternoon the party of six went
out on a fifty-foot yacht after klngflsh.

In atHjut half an liDur a school of sev-
eral hundred porpclse. put In appear-
ance and tho skit per. Dennis Maloy.
aimed a harpoon t.t a big fellow and
caught him just back of the head. The
fish made a tremendous fuss and bled
profusely.
The blood on the surface of the water

soon attracted to the boat a school of
twenty or more sharks. T » " the party
baited half-inch lines with icingflsh to
catch shark.
In a short time they had caught one

weighing 250 pounds. They continued to
catch sharks and tarpoon porpoise and
after they had heen out for three hours
they had a total of six sharks and three
porpoise. The total weight of the entire
catch was 4.500 pouids, which broke all

records for Miami.
Largest of the l>t »vas a 600-pound

shark, which Mrs. Coffin caught, after
a struggle of forty five minutes, during
which she declined :he proflfered help of
the men. She wan so completely fa-

tigued that she was compelled to remain
in bed most of the next day.

HE SHAVED THE KAISER.
New York World: To the squeamish

stomach of Francois Haby. Adolf Muel-
ler of Wilster. Holstein. owes the fame
that is his. It Is a fame that will be
handed down to his chlldrpn and to their
children's children. Mueller for two
weeks or so shaved tho German Emper-
or.
The regular lm.perlal tonsor Is Herr

Haby, but he has such an unruly stom-
ach that It refuses to go to sea. so to
speak, and the emperor had to get an-
otlit^r barber—a sea barber.
Mueller Is the regular barber of th«

Hamburg-American steamship Hamburg
which conveyed tho kaiser to Lisbon,
Morocco and Naples. So the superin-
tending director of the company sent for
the Hamburg's barber and told him he
must shave the emperor evpry morning
between 7:30 and 8 o'clock. Director vou
Grumme tutored MuelK-r in the etiquette
and technique of shaving emperors.
"When you enter his suite you may

say 'Good morning, your majesty." There
after you must not speak to the emperor
unless he addresses you first," Instruct-
ed the director, thereby gently, but ef-
fectively gaging the possibly loquocious
barber.
"Razor must be sharp." continued the

director. "You are to go over his maj-
esty's face only once, and that very
lightly. Be a.q quick as you can. Tho
whole operation must not ocoupy moi'fl
than, 15 minutes, for the emperor is a
very busy man."
In his shop aboard the white and gold

Hamburg, now in Hoboken waters, Mu-
eller recently demonstrated how he mow-
ed the kai.ser's face, stiffened and fresh-
ened up his mustache, and combed th*
royal head.
"The emperor is not hard to please."

remarked Mueller. "He's easy to shave.
His beard is not very stiff. During thi
shave, which takes only a verj' few min-
utes, ho lays his head back, closes his
eyes and keeps still. Sometimes he say.<«:

'A little more quickly, please: I'm In a
hurry this morning;' or. 'Part that a
little lower please.'
"But when the time comes to pot the

compress on the mustache the emperor
works with his hands full of telegrams.
He looks quickly at a telegram, scribbles
something on it with a big pencil and
hands It to Kammerdlencr Schulzo, who
has been his personal attendant for
many year.s 'Here, boy. take this to tho
minister.' he will say, and back will
come the boy for another telegram:
"Haby it tho Inventor of the compress

which is bound around the emperor's
mustache onLv five minutes every morn-
ing. It is made of fln© wire gauze and
silk and rubber. Haby also invented the
special cream, the hair tonic and the
soap, which are furnished by tho emper-
or, but I used my own razors—the same,
sir. with which I'm now shaving your-
self.

"The shave takes place In the Imperial
suite. There is a good barber's chair.
The shave comes .after the batli. Kvery
morning the emperor dresses himself in
the uniform of tlie German navy.
"When wc arrived at Lisbon I had to

go every morning to the palace. When
we were at Naples the emperor had me
cro.ss the pier and board the Hohen-
zoUern. the Imperial yacht. He won't
have any sailor shave him. When he Is
at sea. on the Hohenzollern. Schulze go«s
over his face with a safety razor."
Mueller is proug of the gifts which the

kaiser presented to him personally. One
is a scarfpin of gold, the Imperial eagle,
studded with a large translucent wine-
stone, set about with 12 little diamonds.
The other gift is the gold medal and
ribbon Qf tho Order of the Crown. "The
emperor tol dhlm he was a good barber.

ROCKEFELLER WILL

CARE FOR MISSIONARIES.

Boston. April 16.-

made today that tl

Missionary union h

John D. Rockefelle
stands ready to c<

the needs of the unl

ment of $125,000 air

Of the entire sum
for the purpose of
work, while 175,000

buildings.

-Announcement was
6 American Baptist
as been assured by
r that this year he
intrlbute $200,000 to
on. The first Install-
?Ady has been paid,
promised, $125,000 is

general missionary
Is to be used for

LUNCHEON FOR KUROKI.
Toklo, April 16.—The American am-

bassador, Luke E. Wright, gave a
luncheon today in honor of Gen.
Kuroki, who with his party will leave
for Jamestown, Va., tomorrow on th©
Japanese steamship Akl. The affair
was a brilliant success.

Uncertain Weather?

Be prepared for these sudden chan-
ges. A "Fltwell" raincoat will pro-
tect you. Our $15 kind are the popu-
lar sellers. 112 West Superior St.

SMITH CONFESSES

TO KILLING COCKRILL

Lexington, Ky.,
Smith, charged \n

tlon of Dr. B. D.
witness stand tod
fessed to the as
Cockrlll, saying

f
resent, but that
ohn Abner kllle

fired onco, Jett f<

uer three times.

April 16.—John
ith the assassina-
Cox, went on the
ay and fully con-
3asslnatlon of Jim
Brltton w-aa not
he, Curtis Jett and
i Cockrill. Smith
)ur times and Ab-

"DAY"
WATCHES

Are THE VERY BEST
that can be produced and

are always guaranteed to

be free from any defect in

material or construction.

F. D. Day & Co.
Established Quarter of a Century,

Jewelers, SiKersmiths, Stationers,

315 West Superior Street.
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CUBAN MINISTER
Recommends Pe-ru-na.

:^^

T eULUTH

BIG BOOST

limiCES

West Duluth Land Com-

pany MaKes 33 Per

Cent Raise.

Senor Quesada, Cuban Minister to the United States.

Scnor Quesada. Cuban Minister to the UnHed States, is an orator born

an article in The Outlook for July, 1899. b- George Kennan, who heard

^cada speak at the Esteban theater. Matanzas, Cuba, he said: I nJiveIn

Pe^n~'m'am^amlicnces"un(ierThe speirof eloquent speech and in the grip of

Ftrong emotional excitement, but I have rarely witnessed such a scene as at

the close of Quesada's eulogy upon the dead patriot, Marti. In a letter to

The Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., written from Washington, D. C, Senor yuesaaa

says:

"Peruna I can recommend as a very good medicine.

It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it is also an

efficacious cure for the almost universal complaint of

catarrh."—Gonzalo De Quesada.

Other Real Estate in West

Duluth Also

Higher.

Notification was received In West
Duluth this morning by real estate

agents that all land owned by the

West Duluth Land company has been

advanced in price 33 per cent or ap-

proximately that amount.
This advance In price has been un-

der consideration by the company for

some time as the land has been held

a., a low figure for a long time and the

general appreciation in the values in

West Duluth has been such that
It was thought best to raise the price.

One of the circumstances which de-

cided the company to make the raise

I
was of course the prospect of the steel

plant being established here during the
next two years.
The West Duluth Land company

owns about 500 lots and the inquiries

for them during the last few weeks
has been very brisk. The land owned
by this company is not alone in the

increase in the value of real estate in

West Duluth, however, and there is a
genuine boom on in all parts of the

district. Lots on Central avenue and
other main streets are commanding
prices such as they never have before

for many years.
Ex-Alderman Swenson recently re-

ceived an offer for his land at Spirit

Lake at the rate of $750 an acre. A
year ago this property vvas not valued
at more than $200 an acre. Most or

the land owners in West Duluth ap-

BONDS AT

LAST^SOLD

Hodenpyl-Walbridge Co.

Wires Acceptance at

Original Figures.

Hillside and Lakeside

Extension Will be Be-

gun Very Soon.

«****^MJ***«**^'***«**#**iW^

Fnrs

Stored and

iBstired.

Pars

Stored and

Insored.

Jumper Dresses

ously 111 at her home, 627 North
Fifty-eiehth avenue west.

Thomas McCullom, an old resident

of West Duluth and early pioneer,

arrived yesterday from Michigan, on
his way to Butte, Mont., where he
will make his home in the future.

Wanted, competent girl for general
housework, all modern conveniences;
small family; good wages. Call at

once. 422 North Fifty-eighth avenue
west
West Pollock Is down from Vir-

ginia for a few days' visit with
friends in West Duluth.
Miss Mayme Hughes of Alborn.

Minn., is spending a few days
West Duluth. I side water and gas, and the Lakeside gas
The degree team of St James court

J ,p„g ^ijl ^^ ^ fact in the very
C. O. F., will visit Cathedral hall at I

^^^^ future.

After a month of uncertainty word was
received by City Treasurer Voss from the

Hodenpyl-Walbridge company of New
York, that they would accept the $345,000

of Duluth municipal bonds which they

contracted to take several months ago.

in
1 This means that the long delayed hill-

Nothinjj in recent years has "jumpt" into popular

favor so quickly as the Jumper Dress. We show
various styles—some of Silk and Voile, in bliies,

browns checks and blacks; others of beautiful

linen, in pink and blue stripes—one-piece

dresses—with Japanese oversleeves. Add a

white waist with a fancy yoke, and you have a

jaunty -dress for the summer girl, suitable for

most any occasion, $11.50 to $45.00.
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Stylisli Suits

Duluth this evening, and will per
form work In two degrees for the
Cathedral court of the order.
The midweek prayer meeting of

the Asbury M. E. church will be
held on Wednesday evening, this

week. Instead of Thursday, owing
to the meetings of the district synod
at Lester Park, Thursday evening.
Rev. S. A. Jamleson returned yes-

terday from Barnum, Minn., wherC
he held a meeting Sunday. He is

the pastor-at-large of the Duluth
presbytery.
A girl was born yesterday to Mr.

and Mrs. Edmund LaFla.mme, 6119

Gosnold street.
Wanted, competent girl for general

housework, small family; all modern

It was thought that everything was
fixed up in first rate shape In regard to

the bonds at the first sale when the city

hiid agreed to pay the Hodenpyl-Wal-
bridge company $17,000 commission for

the sale of the bonds to themselves,
thus avoiding the provision of the ordin-

ance which forbids the sale of municipal
bonds below par. A slump in the money
market made it temporarily very desir-

able for the contracting company to slip

out of the deal and they did so on the
ground that the city had no right to pay
commission for the sale of its bonds.
Since the intimation was received the

city officials have been working hard to

get a curative bill through the legislature

setting aside the provision of the char-
ter referred to in relation to this special

bond issue and permitting them to be sold

below par This bill went through the

"Eton" Suits having the new Bishop and Gib-

son stele effect; in Voiles, Panamas and fancy

English vestings, with soutache braid, a touch

of velvet and velvet buttons. Skirts are full

plaited. Come in all shades of blue, copper

browns and biscuit tans; also broken check ef-

fects ir black and white, with a touch of color

for additional effect, $19.50 to $97.50.

P Chap Suitsrince Vjnap
of Cheviots and Serges, in blue, golden browns

and wiite—half-fitting, 3 or 5.button mannish

sacque:5—can be worn separately with silk and

linserii; dresses. The skirt is full plaited,

$27.50 to $60.00.

C\T.\KKH OF STOMACH.—Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Columbia City, Invl.,

wr'te=- "I have been cured of catarrh of the stomach by Peruna.~ 1 could

hardly eat anjnhlng that agreed with me. But, thanks toyou'- Peruna I
,

^-^^--^ ^ waiting for still better of
am now completely cured, and can eat anything I want without any of the

,

P|ar ^« ^^^^%j;.^';'„"| ^[^j^ough there are
ilistressing symptoms." ' '

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Contents of Immigrant

Wagon Burned and Two

Persons Injured.

many inquiries there have not been

a great many transfers.

criminal libel preferred by Mayor Andy
Jones. The arrests are the result of an
article published last week in which the

Tribune stated that the reason Rugby
was not lighted at night was because
Manager Tompkins would not furnish
the First National bank, of which May-
or Jones is president, with electricity

fieo of charge. It was further staled
that Manager Tompkins was authority
for the statement.
Grand Forks is nreTWwlng a good will

and CrCKlspeed demonstration for one of
Its foremost citizens who will soon leave
for a six months' trip abroad.
demonstration is for John Dinnie. four 1 ... ,,, v.„ «-«,,»„«»^^
times mayor of the city, and one of the ' portant business will be transacted,

best and most loyal boosters of Grand : The county board is made up of repre-
Forks. Having retired from active busi-

; ^ ^, » „,, .i,^ i^/io-^ » «f tVi.i
ness. Mr. IMnnie. with his wife, will take sentatlves of all the lodges of the

a long holiday abrt>ad. He exmcts to
j

order in the county.
spend some time in Sauthern Europe

|
The meeting of the board this even-

IMPORTANT MEETING.

County Board of A. 0. H. Will Assemble

at Gilley's HaH.

After the regular meeting of Divi-

sion No. 4, A. O. H., is concluded this

evening at Gilley's hall, there will be a

meeting of the county board of the or-

The I ^gj. Qf St Louis county, and some Im^

conveniences; good wages. Call a.t
, j^^^giature" last week and as soon as it

once, 422 North Fifty-eighth avenue I was passed City Attorney Fesler noti-

west. '
: fied the Hodenpyl-Walbridge people

what action had been taken and their re-
I I

I ply, received yesterday, was that they
would take the bonds at the origmal

THE NEW SHORTHAND
Exclusive right to teach the famous

Chartier system of shorthand In Duluth
and St. Louis county, has been given to
the Central Business College. Stu-
dents may take up this work any day.
Day Or evening classes.

30 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.

NORTH DAICOTA.

Ami^wo~^hadren^'Sd\ Toad of \ouse-iand the Holy Land and in the British ing will be the first one which has been

hold vnensils to his claim. Jos€^h Pale isles. They will l^ve tonight and Grand held since the election of officers was
was severely burned, his wife also bad- !

Forks will give them a farewell demon-
j^^j^j ,„ December and will be an Im-

Iv Injured and all of his goods destroy- ;Htrat:on that will be a rouser. At a re-
^ ^ County President Fred L.

ed.Ve day was cold and a high north cent dinner of _busl^nes.s men given
^

wind was blowing, and In order to keep |
the Young Mens Christian association,

oil stove was '
Mr.the children warm an Dinnie was honored by the 2^0 men

ighted A bad place In the road over- [Pifsent. who when called UT>on. rose en ^ At the

turned the stove. Tho oil caught fireljna^se and with cheers and wa%-in« No. 4, tl

and the cU»thing of Mrs. Pate and that handkerchiefs, wished him a happy and
j

lecture f

of her 2-months-old baby were Ignited.

In endeavoring to save his wife and
child from burning to death Pate toi-e

off their blazing clothing with his naked
hands. The woman was severely burn-
ed, but the babe escaped without injury.

as did also the other child in the wagon.

Grand Forks.—Editors W. J. Anderson
and H. B. St€-ger of the Pierce County
Tribune-, published at Rugby, were held
to the district court on a charge of

a safe return.

Ryan will be present at the meeting
and will preside.
At the regular meeting of Division

the final arrangements for the
and entertainment to be held

at the Great Eastern hall Thursday and
Friday of this week will be made. It

RECEIPTS ARE

QUITE HEAVY

Grain is Now Coming

Forward Freely From

West
"There la not likely to be any let-

up In receipts at the Duluth elevators
until the new crop begins to come In,"
said a well known Duluth grain ship-
per today. "The heavy snow storms
last winter cut us out of about two
months' shipping season, and for that
time there was practically no grain
coming In. The result is that there Is

still plenty of grain In the West, which
i Is just beginning to move forward
freely now.
"Our receipts here at the Head of

the Lakes are running verj' hea^-^'l and
we will probably continue to get grain
from now right up to the time the

figure, with a |17,000 discount from par
The first installment of W>,WO wwas

shipped to them today and the money is

expected to be in the city treasury before

Covert Coats
No wcman's wardrobe no\v_a-days is complete

without a Tan Covert Jacket—either a mannish

Box Coat—5-button, tight-fitting cutaway, or a

24-in. fitted jacket, $12.60 to $35.00. *

zero Sunday morning at s""^lse. It was
the second time this month tliat the ther-

mometer had shown a below zero -^

perature at Humboldt, 9 points below
ing been recorder on the morning of the

1st The government records invariably

credit Humboldt with the lowest tempera-

tures of any place in Michigan, and it is
j

roofs,

ono of the "coldest points in the North-

west. There are three government tner

of the Mayvilie normal for the new bead
of the latter Institution

The Best
ThingEver
Happened
The Pianola Piano and the

Pianola—are now offered to

the music-Ioving public at

Mayvilie.—Prof. Arland D. Weeks of VilT be an illustrated lecture on "Am- !

new crop begins to come in. I do not
the Valley City Normal faculty is likely

i _hpi " and on "Six Great Cities of I
expect to see much let-up this year,

to be appointed by the board of trustees ^nw.^^^an^,
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^

i - -,

assist and the committees having
charge of the affair will report this

Williston—Forty women, backed by a evening,
few men, waited on Postmaster Ole Hoff I The local division of the order Is

and his partner, Dan McCloud, at Hoff-
! ^^pidlv increasing Its membership since

lund and demanded that they cease sell- ; .. contest was inaugurated some time
ing liquor or they would tear down their! "^'"^ <.-u"«.«'«- =>

** ~ "" " ago.

the end of the week. The next install-

ment, $10C»,000 will be taken before May
15, the third installment of equal amount ...^ ^.-v •.'%-;.•----„ hplow zero tem
is to be taken on or before July 15, and mometer had fchown a beloNN zero te^n

the last %m.m will be delivered to the ""— °» HMr,,i>nirtt 9 noints below nav

company and the funds turned over to

the treasurer Aug. 15. _ , „, .

The United States Cast Iron Pipe &
Foundry company haa contracted to fur-

nish the pipe for the extensions, and was
notified today by Manager Case of the
water and light department that the

bonds had been taken and that they
would be required to live up to their por-

tion of the contract. The contract calls

for 24,000 tons of pipe to be delivered this

summer, 12,000 before July 1, 6,000 more
before Aug. 1 and the remaining 6,000

before Sept. 1. This will be about as
fast as it can be put In the ground.
While July 1 is the time limit for the

first half of the amount contracted for,

it is expected that as soon as navigation
opens up and boats can get through from
the lower lake ports, shipments, will ar-

rive, and that pipe will be on hand as
soon as excavation can be begun.
A portion of the first shipments, con-

siderably less than 500 tons, will be used
on minor extensions arranged for last

year, but which could not be completed
on account of the shortage of the ma-
terial on hand.
There appears to be nothing new which

can block the early completion of both
of the long desired and much delayed ex-

tensions.

with him during all these years and
when Mrs. Ro«<>rs' hustoand died In 1«84

her brother urged her to come West and
live with him. Mrs. Rogers preferred to
remain at Rowley and she Invited her
brother to c<.»me and live with her. but
each remained under their respectjva

The surviving brothers and sisters are
Mrs. Sarah Ann Cavender, Mrs. Maria

LAST MASQUERADE
OF THE SEASON.

Temple Roller Rink,
Thursday, April 18.

Prizes given ol band painted china and burnt

wood

.

mometers In this county, one at thc|oavill. George Gavill. all of Yarmouth
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron .ompany's main of- ^..---.^ .x « ^, t>^™i^„

flee In this city and the third at the

weather bureau at Mirquette. „^ .^^
John Trays, -esidin? on West Empire

street, who had been ill for some time,

passed away Saturday morning. He was
an old resident of the city, was well and
favorably known, and the announcement
of his demise will be received with re-

CTet by a large circle of friends. His age

was 49 years. He is survived by his widow
and six sons and daiighters.

HEIRS WHO SEI^K MILLIONS.

Massachusetts Relath cs of Western Man

Expect Big Fortune.

NewburypoTt, Mass.. April IG.-The re-

ported death of C M. Hurlburt, a mul-

timlUlonaire. without wife or child at

Seattle. Wash., has jToused cons.iderable

interest throughout IQssex county, as a

sister, Mrs. Elizabeth H. Rogers, resides

at Rowley, another s.ster, Mrs. Lrouis A.

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Rogers of Rowley.
Cliarles K. Hurlburt of Yarmouth «Jid
Mrs. Louis A. Gllliard of Salem. Of the
deceased Mrs. Irena Andrews left nine
children, some of whom reside at
Swanipscott, while Mrs. Mary EUlen De-
lano of Yarmouth left two children.

SKUNKS FARMERS' FRIENDS.

Gllliard, makes her home
the children of another sister, deceased,

reside at Swanipscott.
Mrs Rogers, a well-preserved woman

of 70, said Mr. Huilburt was born in

Shunned Animal Found to be Worst Foe

of Grasshopptr.

Washington, April 16.—Skunks are the

farmers' friends, according to the bi-

ological survey of the department ot

agriculture, and deserve to be culti-

vated rather than destroyed.

The experts of this bureau have found

that the skunk, shunned and avoided

as It is, Is the greatest grasshopper

exterminator known. It takes rank

_ ahead of the red-headed woodpecker,

J at"saaem. and barnyard fowls and meadowlarks. In
the past the skunk has been an animal
regarded as worthy only of the price

of its pelt or its fat. Now the biological

survey insists that when a farm's field

Nova' Scotia about sixty-five years ago. ! jg overrun with grasshoppers, all that

place of business. Hoff wanted to defend
his business, but McCloud counselled
surrender, and liquor sale have ceased.
They operated a general store and pool
hall.

great

Reduction
in Price

Overtures, symphonies,

operas, rag time, sacred and
at any time. You can play

this instrument without
practice ; no risk or experi-

ment attached to the pur-

chase of a Pianola.

It is the only Piano Player
endorsed by all leading ar-

tists and musicians.

1 Mahogany Pinola, only $85
1 Walnut Pianola, only $95
i Kimball Player, (new)
only $150

1 Kimball (second-hand)
Player $50
The terms are to suit your

pocketbook.
Don't fail to purchase
— these bargains don't last

long.

Send for our Piano Tuner
and comfort will follow at a

small expense.
Our Work is Guaranteed.

DULUTH
MUSIC CO.

222-224 West First St.

Headquarters for the
world-renowned Steinway &
Son's Piano.

Joint Meeting.

An Interesting joint meeting of the

West Duluth council. No. 4, Modem
Fargo—There will be a more general Samaritans and the Beneficlent degree

observance of the Sunday laws in this ^^as held last evening at Wade's hall,

city if the Fargo Federated assembly can £>y^j,,g ^]^^ business session Joseph
accomplish what It wishes. Tito custom „, elected to take the place of
of some of the grocers and clothing deal- f**^*-!? * ?; • ^ samarltan Mr.
ers. as well a meat market men, bakers M. ^^coby as vice good samaman. ^r.
and others, of keeping their stores open Jacoby has left the city. Mr. Beck was

formerly chief messenger and this po-

sition has been filled by the election of

R. J. Hamilton. After the business of

the meeting was concluded, an informal

program was given followed by a dance.

Refreshments were served.

Sunday forenoons is to be stopped.
After more than two years' service with

Congressman Gronna as private secretary,
Wellington Irysh has resigned. He is

the editor of the Wheatland Eagle in
this county and will devote all his time
to his publication. Otto C. Strom, son cf
the state senator from Traill county, will
be the new private secretary. Creditors Meat

No action was taken at the meeting
of the creditors of the defunct Mer-

The stocks In store at the Head of
i

the Lakes at the opening of navigation i

will be somewhat smaller than a year
ago, but that w^Ul not cut much figure,

j

as the receipts during the spring
months are likely to b« much heavier
than a year ago.
"The grain rate to Buffalo Js still

quoted at 2 cents, and there Is some
little demand lor tonnage at that

figure."

A marvelous preparation containing
the constituent elements of life, Hol-

llster's Rocky Mountln Tea, cures

when all else has failed. 85 cents.

Tea or Tablets. Ask your druggist.

INVENTS SAFEH MATCH.

Former Duluth Man is Respons.ble For

Unique Flrestick.

A. J. Bell, formerly superintendent

of the Union Match company here and

now manager of the Superior Match
Plaza—Driving across a prairie road

i which had been used all winter, Q. N.
,
„.

Johnson was alarmed to see his team ; chants bank of West Duluth, yesterday
suddenly disappeared through a snowbank.

I
j^Qj.jjj„g owing to an absence of a

The horses had fallen hito a deep well
^^ 'pf ^^ose Interested. It is ex-

and Johnson leaped from the sled just m ""'''~f\. . dividend of about 10 per
them. The horses !pected.that^a^dniden^^^^

^^ overcome the disadvantages

from the recent sale, making a total
; of both the present parlor matches

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Tragic Deatli of Mail

Carrier Bieienberg at

Marquette.
Marquette—Saturating his clothes with

kirosene and igniting them, Maxamillian

Bieienberg, mail carrier, aged 50 years,

was so badly burned at his home, corner

of Park and High streets, at 10:30 Satur-

day morning that he died at St. Luke's

hospital an hour later.

Mr. Bieienberg was alone in the lower
part of the house at the time. His wife
had left but a few moments before to go
to a nearby telephone to summon a phy

His early days were spent upon a fann

and when he was atout 25 years old he

located at St. Paul, Minn. He engaged

in logging, bought woodland and from
information which ^.-as received from
time to time he proupered, although he

always kept liis business to himself.

Twenty years later he went to the

Black hills and it is believed that he

was the owner of nines. He. however,

made Seattle his home, but spent a por-

tion of each year ir Texas and at Se-

attle. ,_, , ,,,

On Sept. 9, 1906, he was stricken 111 on
the street and died shorUy afterward.
On his decease a dispatch signed A. P.

CaJhoun,' supposedly the superintendent

of some hospital, was forwarded to Da-
vid Gllliard, also of »Seattle, the former
husband of his siste-r. but as he was
away on a business trip the news did

not reach him for r.early a month and
more time elapsed before the family in

the EJast were made aware of the bro-th-

er's death.
Mr. Hurlburt mariled In 18G7 a Nova

Scotia girl, but she did not accompany
her husband to Minnesota ajid after a
time their marriage relations ceased.

She died about tea years ago. Mrs.
Rogprs has kept ud a correspondence

Is necessary for the farmer to do la

to gather a working force of skunks
and turn them loose in the Infected

area. The skunks will do the rest.

company of Detroit, has Invented a

new safety match, which bids fair to i Blcianjto treat 'her^ husband /oj^
j^3^^/j|^^

become popular with smokers and all

who uses matches. The match is de-

time to avoid following
were rescued after seven hours' work.

i which he had brought to Courtenay,
Hczekiah Masierson, a farmer, purchased

1 a rope with part of the proceeds. He
then drove home, gave his pocketbook

I to his wife and, going into the barn,

i

hanged himself. It is believed he was
' temporarily Insane.

Hansen E. Smith will, it is believed,

be settled at 100 cents on the dollar.

There will be another meeting of the

creditors next Monday.

West Duluth Briefs.

Jamestown—After selling a load of hay
|
so far of^ 40^ per cent. The^ estate of

| ^^^ safety matches. The parlor match

Is regarled by many as dangerous on

account of Its being so easily ignited

by friction. The safety match In use

at present will ignite only on being

scratched on a patch on the box. It Is

The funeral of Patrick Hogan was thus necessary to carry a box of the

held this morning at St. James church
[
matches in order to use them.

,^ ^

and the remains were buried in Oneota I Mr. Bell's Invention, which he Is to
i summoned, but did no more than to ad-

call the Bellwood match, is thought ! minister an anaesthetic, as the man w&s

who has been visit- to have all the advantages of both 1
beyond the aid of medical skill. He died

Jured foot, which had been occasioning
him great pain. His daughter, Irma,
aged 16, was in the upper part of the
house, and the three younger children
were playing outside, with several other
Httle comrades. Suddenly Mr. Bieienberg.
enveloped in a sheet of ttames, rushed
from the building and began rolling in

the snow. The children aided In ex-
tinguishing the flames by throwing snow
on him. The screams of the burning man
anc" the shrieks of the children soon
drew a number of the neighbors to the
scene. The driver of a wagon, who hap-
pened to be passing, volunteered to re-

move him to the hospital, and the trip

was quickly made. Dr. Youngquest was

FIRE WRECKS NEW
YORK ROOF GARDEN.

New York, April 16.—Fire wrecked
the roof garden and skating rink, on
the top of the New York theater,

early today, and it 1. believed alio

that much damage was done to the

Criterion theater by water, which
was poured on the roof garden blaze.

It wa'S after a fight of two hour*

that the fire was controlled, the fire-

men being driven back time end
again by the heavy smoke.
The damage to the New York the-

ater is placed at $5,000, but the to-

tal damage, including that caused

by water, is expected to consider-

ably exceed that amount.

i SOTTTH DAKOTA.
1

Hill City-Suffocated by smoke while
Itiylng to reach the kitchen door, which ^^,^„,
Ishe had locked. Mrs. Mary Casler, aged

|

cemetery.

85 years, fell senseless into the arms of Mrs. 1- red Kane>, wiiu ija« m^^th ..o.^- lu "»"= "•" "1'^ ""'"'""f""," "iTC,"
i about an hour later,

the men who forced open the door, and ing friends In Little Falls for a few varieties of matches now in use. with- aoout |^^j^^^r^j^*"
^^s up to last June

died almost immediately. Her face and I days. Is expected to return to West out their advantages. The tips are i^^^ -^j ^^^ ^^^^ trusted employes of the
hair were burned by the flames, which

: j^ui^tji this week. I made the same as the ordinary safety Marquette postoffice. He became a car-
criglnated in the front room of the little

| j^jj^g g Bailey, Central avenue and I matches, while the tall is dipped injrier in the spring of 1895, and during a
cabin where she lived alone. Highland street, has returned from

j
amorphous phosphorous, the substance period of service covering eleven years

SIOUX Falls-Bls^^^^V. H. Hare Of the 'Minneapolis where she spent several , used on the scratching surfaces on made a recor^^^^^

Episcopal diocese of South Dakota has ; weeks visiting friends.
,^ ^ ,

boxing of safety matches. Thus the
| ^«

Proua.^^i^n^^.^ e^^^
.^^^ became sore

!
gone to New York to undergo an oper- 1 The invitations are out for the vvest- user of the new match can carry them i

^^^j ^ .^^g compelled to give up his
1 ation which he admits may prove fatal, em Curling club banquet, which will

' joose, without danger of their igniting i j^^t^ J^^ tv,g time he believed that his
He returned from New York in time to j^e given at the Commercial club hall

: ^y friction, and one match can be ! ipdigposition was only temporary, but the
. t:.„„.„„ „ ^„=,^™ ^ ^^ ^p^.j 2^

i
scratched on another. The person hav-

j injury grew worse, gangrene finally set-

Miss Agnes Morgen of Baraboo, Wls.,!ing only one match can break it and ting in After three ^P^^tn^^uu^^hJ^^'
is in ^Yest Duluth for a few days

j uglit if In the same manner. Mr
I

Bi.lenbe^g went to a M^^^

visiting frienos. Bell has applied for patents and will [tnl vvnere ine^^u er v

Henry Lauermann has returned from p^t the match on the market as soon
f surviving Mr. Bieienberg are a wife,^-_^-„ .:, T^ „.i„.„^ v^ v,oo %.^..r. . ,, ^- prepared two daughters and two sons.

Among the 12-3 candidates for degrees at

Lehigh university this spring is John
Herbert Farrell of Marquette, who will

present for the degree of engineer of

mines a thesis on "The Geology of the
Chestnut Ridge District Near Easton,

confirm a class on Easter, a custom he
has never failed in since he came to

South Dakota.

Watertown—It has become practically a
certainty mat Wilbur S. Glass of this

city will' become a candidate for congress
j

Aberdeen, S. D..
! in the campaign which is now begun '"; engaged in business
! a quiet way and will be on in full force nionths

I

from and after July of the present year,
p^yj^^^h and jewelry reoairing. Hurst

I Pine Ridge-Robcrt Yellow Boy, an In- ! Henry Brouilette has sold his restaur-

dlan policeman, is under arrest here on
; ant on Raleigh street to Mrs. Brack-

where he has been
for the past few

the charge of having murdered a fellow
policeman, Hugh Brave Heart, while re-
ti. riling from GorcTOn, Neb., recently. The
body of the officer was found In a ravine
ntar the trail, over wi.ich the two In-
diiins were returning.

Brentford—Peter Lynch has been ar-
rrstod on a charge of attempting to as-
s.iult the 7-vear-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. McLaughlin.

Drink Pabst Blue Ribbon,

the Beer of Quality. Per-

fect malt makes perfect

beer. The Pabst Eight-

Day Process makes perfect

malt. »Plioae. 84a.

ctt, who win conduct It in the future.

Martin Madson has resigned his posi-

tion at the Great Eastern, and is now
employed with Floan & LeveroDs at
Duluth.
The regular meeting of the "West

Duluth lodge No. 168 of the I. O. O.

F. will be held at Wade's hall this

evening.
Henry Hewitt and daughter are ex-

pected back from Winnipeg today,

after spending a few days there visit-

ing friends.
yherwin-Wir.iams paints, $1.75 per

gallon, at Nygren's Drug store.

A son was born this morning to

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Schnlder, 203

Thirty-ninth avenue wes.t.

Mlsa Ethel Remfrey is ^uit« ssrl-

as the machinery can
for manufacturing it.

be

Used by
Millions^

Calumef

Baking

Powder
CompUea with the Par«

LAyn of eTttT7 Btiit*.^

Pa,
The steamer Frlant, well known in these

waters, for she was operated out of Mar-
quette a few seasons ago, has been pur-

chased from Capt. Charles Ripley of the

Soo bv Capt. Benjamin Lewis and others
associated with him. and will be put on
the Soo and Grand Marals run as soon as

navigation opens. Last season the Booth
line touched at thes'e two points, and it

is expected that the Frlant will get the

bu<?iness formerly handled by this line.

Mayor Robertson last night presented

the following appointments, which were
confirmed bv the council. Controller,

Franklin E. Bay; city attorney, George
p Brown: market keeper, Timothy Hur-
ley; health officer. Dr. Vadnais.

Ishpeming—The government therniome-

tet at Humboldt registered 4 degs. below

On, and
On, and On!

The >rew York Legislature's invettigation of insurance

ended months aga Many reforms and economies have

since b<«n adopted by the new management of the

Mutual ]Jfe, and are now a part of its constitution. The

election f«>r trustees is over, and the Company itself is going

right on, sjid going on right.

The MutuaJ
I/ife Insurance
Company

with malice toward none, with security for all, invites the

investigation of its resources and of its pdicies by ftll thos^

who wish to secure for those dependent upon them abso»

lute protecti<Mi at the lowest cost The Mutiial Life

is to-day bettor than ever.

The Time to Act is NOW.
For the new forms of policies consult

our nearest agent, or write direct to

The Mutual Ule Insurance

Company of New York,

N. Y.

^mtOm'
Hillirwi
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PER
POUND

Home-Made
Pork Sausage

All Pork and

Delicious

ISc and 121c

^TESTIMONY

I

Double

Stamps
TOMORROW
Home-Made Corned Beef

Altogether Dinerent. Per Pound

lOc and 5c

DULUTH PUBLIC MARKET
30 E. Sup. St. Both Phones 1991.

IS STARTED

Jury Finally Selected In

the Argyle Assault

Case.

Mrs. Argyle Tells Her

Story of the Shoot-

ing Affray.

<H><K>0<«0<>0<K>CK><H>0<K>C>CH><K><H>0

the Missabe railroad at the point men-
tioned. hi3 carriage was upset In a
large hole in the crossing and that he
sustained two broken ribs and other
injuries. Several witnesses testified

that the crossing had been in a dan-
gerous condition for some time prior

to the accident.

CRBA.T A.ND LASTING
BSNJ&FIT GAINED

OvprwoorU, run down by sickness, nerv-

ous trouble, stomach trouble, stlffnt-ss in

limbs and many other ailments all feel

the good effects of my massage treat-

ment. __ _^ «.^*«,««
Jk., E. HA.PISOW.

Consult Your Family Physician.
400-101 New Jer.st-y Bids;.

Duluth 'phone 1S2G-K.

O
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o
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o
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GeorKe Mardnrf, barber.
Charles H. Weeks, ve»««*lman.
Jonas Straas, (Fond du Kao,

stntioiiary euo^lneer.
Alexander Sbaw, Ilehtliou>»e

I'en-y M. Sbaw, Jr., lumber lu-
Npeetur.
Aaron I.. Murray, dealer In dairy-

products.
James C. Myron, timber denier.
Joliu J. Thorpe. K^rooer.
John U. Morgan. insuranee

aicent.
Frank B. Keating, timber

cruiser.
t arl P. Farmer, niai-binlst.
Frank I'orter, piano dealer.

YOUNG WIFE

ASKS DAMAGES

Claims Mining Company

Responsible for Hus-

band's Death.

o
o

§
o
o
o
o
o
o

THE'miCE
COIJtTGRIST

Woodsmen Hold Battle

Royal on Lower Lake

Avenue.

Minor Offenders Numer-

ous and Get Light

Fines.

Claiming that the Tesora Mining
company is responsible for the death

of hf^r husband, who was suffocated

in the Tesora mine at Virginia. Nov.

7. 1906^ Edith Klonows.lcl has sued
the corporation for $5,000. the case

now being on trial in Judge Dibell's

room. Tl-e Jury was selected yester-

day afternoon, and testimony was
taken for the plaintiff this morn-
ing.

It is alleged that there had been
a nre In the mine, and that John

^ .^ j
Klonowski had been ordered by the yesterday afternoon, and the crowd

foreman to go down in the shaft to

rescue a fellow miner, named Steve

A battle royal in which a number of

Finlanders, a knife, a hammer, and

several pairs of vigorously wielded

fists, did execution in great style, oc-

curred on Lower Lake avenue late

CUSTOMS OF NEGRO TRIBES.

It is said that divorces are rare

among those tribes who lead a simple

life undisturbed. As with civilized

people, marriages cannot be dissolved

without formality. Princesses of the

Gold Coast only have the privilege of

separating from their husbands with-

out formality. Some white clay

handed to the husband is a sign of

dismissal.
Common people; on the other hand,

have to appear before the chiefs, who
decide the case. If they present the

wife with a piece of white clay, she

must mark the trees of the principal

streets of the village as a sign that

she is no longer a wedded wife. If

the divorce is granted to the man.
the wife's family must return the

equivalent of the purchase money.
Old age among the true negroes, as

among many other peoples, is held in

high esteem, says the Southern Work
man. Contrary to the popular notion,

the family life of many African
tribes before they came in contact

with European civilization was beau-
tiful. The large family prevails.

There is probably no race in which
offspring is ao highly priztHj as among
the negroes. Infanticide is rave here

in comparison with Polynesia and
Melanesia. They rejoice at the birth

of a child. In this respect they are

much like Europeans. Mother love

very strong. If a
his wife, they say
of drowning, and
one, he must

After forty-three men had been ex-

amined as to their qualifications to sit

in judgment in the case of the state

against Fred M. Argyle. charged with

assaulting his wife with murderous In-

tent, a jury was finally secured at 10:30

o'clock this morning. The examination of

jurors began yesterday morning, the reg-

ular panel, one special venire and nearly

all of a Second special venire issued last

evening being exhausted before tweU'e

Kana. who had been rendered un-
conscious while fighting the fire. It

is alleged that the bucket containing
Klonowskl was lowered into the

min(\ despite hia signals to be pulled

to the surface, and that when finally

hauled up. he was dead.
Klonowskl had been married only

eight months prior to his death, and
his wife, who is 18 years old. claims
that she was left destitute.

The widow is represented by W. H.
Shea, Jr., and Alexander Marshall,
and the company is represented by
H. T. Abbott.

is

mans mother and
are on the point

he can save only
save the mother, for

lost he may
will never find

marry
a sec-

if the wife is

another, but he
ond mother.
The original right to private owner-

ship of land Is aciiuired. as with us.

either by fee or allodium. It is said

that tenure of land among the Da-
homevs and Bechuanas Is In fee

Sflmple. In East Africa It Is every-
where allodial. On the Gold Coast
prop*>rty In the soil is acquired by
bringing it under cultivation. -\11 the

land In the neighb.)rhood of a town
is considered as belonging to the in-

habitants generally, and the man who
first cuts down the bush and grows
a crop is regardc-d as the proprietor

of that portion.
Among some West African tribes

there is. under native law. no com-
munity In go<xl3 between a man and
his wife. Each keeps separate estate,

women owning and holding property
under identical conditions v.ith men.
The laws of inheritance vary. In

some cases the brother inherits; In

some the eldest or most influential

son; in some, the chief .slave. The
underlying idea in inheritance of

property seems to be to keep the
wealth of the huu.se^ I. e.. the estate,

together. This is somewhat similar

to the idea underlying the English
law of inheritance. The strong and
the cunning, as with uai, defraud the

weak out of property, particularly
women and children who have no
powerful relatives.
In .spite of abuses there is a defi-

nite and acknowledged law. to which
an appeal can be made by persons of

all classes, provided they have the
means of setting the machinery of
the law in motion. There are wills,

but they are not the rule. Gifts take
the place of wills. A rich man giVes
things during his lifetime to his

friend or favorite wife or child or
Blave. so that he can see that they
get what he wishes them to have.

men were selected, who were satisfactory
to both the stale and the defense.
The jury, as It now stands, is com-

prised of married nu.. of whom Carl P.

Farmer, aged 26. is the younge.st One of
the jurors lives within three blocks of the
scene of the shooting at Lester Park,
and one other juror has, admittedly,
formed an opinion, although the nature
of the same was not brought out when
the Jurors were examined as to their
qualiilcation.s. Both tho state and the
defense exhausted their peremptory chal-
lenges yesterday afternoon and had to

depend on challenges for actual bias in

excusing men whom they did not wish to

serve on the jury, while selecting tho last

five members of that bo«ly.

At the first trial of Argyle all the wit-
nesses were permitted to remain in the
courtroom during the proceedings, but
this morning, at the request of the at-

torneys, the court ordered that all wit-
nesses should be excluded from the room,
except when called to the stand, both
before and after giving testimopy.
County Attorney John H. Norton opened

the case for the state by telling the Jury
the facts as allaged by the indictment
and stating what he expected to prove.
Robert J. Gillon of the local police

force was the first witness called for

thd state. Mr. Gillon described Fred
M. Argyle's arrest. at his home
at Twelfth avenue west, March 6.

the morning following the shoot-
ing affray. Mr. Gillon's testimony
was about the same as he gave at tlie

former trial and related to his finding
Argyle sitting up dressed and armed, in

the silting room of liis home. He '^ilso

identified several letters which he claimed
to have seen the jailer take from Ar-
gj-le's pockets at police headquarters.
Mrs. Llllie Argyla. the wife of tha de-

fendant, was called shortly before noon.
and was on the stand under direct exam-
inati(m when the adjournment was taken
until tlds afternoon.
Mrs. Argyle's testimony varied but

little from that given at the first trial.

It was perhaps rather more complete In

detail and her story was told In a more
connected manner. She testified that she
left the store where she was employed
shortly after 6 o'clock on the evening of

March 5 last, and left the Lakeside car
at Fifty-eighth avenue oast, where she
found Argyle awaiting her. Mrs. Argyle
repeated the conversation in which she
claimed her husband pleaded with her to

return to his home and promised to do !

better, but she refused to go. telling him
that it was of no use. tliat they would
have the same troubles again. She
claimed her husband threatened to blow
out his brains if she did not return to

No other remedy on earth is so

good for children as HoUisler's Rocky
Mountain Tea; makes them eat, sleep

and grow. Bright eye.-i, rosy cheeks.

35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Ask your
druggist.

JURY TRIAL IN

MUNICIPAL COURT

W. D. Cochrane is De-

fendant in an As-

sault Case.

which witnessed the affray packed the

street so closely that the patrol wagon
which went to the scene, had difficutly

In fighting its way in to the scene of

the fracas. When the police arrived
there they got only three of the par-
ticipants in the melee.
The three who were first arrested

were Oscar Antilla, Hjalamar Lehtonen
and Isaac Rajala. Later In the after-
noon a fourth participant in the flght
was gathered in aiid he gave his name
as John Koskinen.
In spite of their decidedly battered

up appearance the quartette pleaded
not guilty to a disorderly conduct
charge in municipal court this morn-
ing and thalr trial was set for this
afternoon.

• »

Thomas Shanahan, a plumber, began
drinking rather heavily yesterday and
got into trouble thrt^ugh getting mixed
as to hia board bill dates. He had paid
his landlady fop rent up to yesterday,
but made a mistake and thought he
had paid for the .room until today. In
the meantime tha proprietress of the
place had rented the room to a wo-
man who wanted it, and when
Shanahan came up last night a little

the worse for drink and was refused
admittance he proceeded to kick the
door down.
He was given an $8 fine by Judge

Cutting this morning.

ENDORSES

MOVEMENT

J. M. Gidding Says Y. W.

C. A. Building Campaign

Deserves Success.

From Selfish Standpoint

Alone, Business Men

Should Support it

"Along the line of altruistic work,

there .seems to me scarcely a greater

work than that which the Young Wo-
men's Christian association has made
possible." said J. M. Gidding today in

speaking of the campaign for funds

now being prosecuted by the local as-

sociation. "It Is one that should In-

terest every citizen of Duluth for the

larger facilities will make it possible

for the association to do a greater and
broader work and make conditions here
finer for the employes and consequent-
ly for the employer. Simply from a
selfish standpoint aside from the
principle Involved, the Y. W. C. A.
should receive the support of every
employer of women in the city. The
influence for good which such an in-

stitution in a city possesses removes
much responsibility from the employer,
for no man with thought for the wel-
fare of his city and himself, but must
consider the welfare of the women in

his employ. Many of them are away
from their homes and many of them
are young girls just starting out in life.

Without the restraining influences of
home, they are likely to form ac-
quaintances with vice and trouble and
It is difficult in a personal way to bring
help to them. Such an organization as
the association makes it possible to

1 help and assist them by providing
small social pleasures, offering classes

for self Improvement, creating tastes

for what is gentle and refined, and
this work it seems to me Is greater

than the material comfort and help
which the association also offers.

"Founding Carnegie libraries Is

without doubt a fine thin

Are ^^ou Using Coliimbia

Disc orCylinder Recoi*ds?
They reproduce clearer and smoother, and wear longer than

any other makes.

COLUMBIA RECORDS play on all

phonographs, talking machines or grapho-

phones.

Columbia Phonograph

Company, Gon1.

18 Third Avenue W., Duluth.

L

Grand Prix, Paris 1900. Grand
Prix, Milan. 1906. Double Grand
Prize, St. Louis, 1904.

a pephew of Mrs. C. Polrler of
and his death com;s as a shock
fnt-nds here.

this city
to many

4«UNCLE JOt" AS JOKER.

Great

came
bo .S3.

The
up to

up
his liomc. and exhibited the revolver In

j gistance
his pocket. Mrs. Argyle claimed that she

i

started to run when he drew the re-

volver, and that while she wa.s running
she heard two shots, that she then lixiked

around In time to .see her husi>and turn
the revolver on Miss Bessie liuleliart and
fire. She claimed that she saw Ml5=3

Butchart fall, and that Argyle. with a
glance at Miss Butchart, pursued her
(Mrs. Argyle) as she continued running
toward the Bvitchart home. Mm. Argyie
said she heard another shot fn-ed. and
tiiat siie fell on a snowbank beside the
walk and looked up to see her husband
standing over her. She claimed he fired

at her with the revolver not more than
two feet from her person, but that tho
bullet did not hit her.
Two of the details in her testimony

this morning that were not brought out
at the former trial were that Louis E.
Parker passed Mrs. Argyle. Miss Butch-
art and Argyle at tho railroad track, and
told them that Mrs. Butchart wanted
them to come home to supper, al.so that
she (.Mrs. Argyle) heard Parker yeil

"Murder" while the shooting was going
on.

Willard D. Cochrane, second engi-

neer on the steamer Lambert, is be-

ing tried t'xlay in municipal court for

having a.ssaulted one Owen Hunt, an
employe of the Pittsburg Coal com-
pany, last Friday, on the Pioneer

j

coal dock. Cochrane's attorney, C.

E. Adams, demanded a trial by jury
for his client, and Assistant City At-
torney McKeon is handling the state's

side of the prosecution.
The testimony of the two prin-
cipals in the case differs widely, each
declaring the other to be the agres-
sor, though Cochrane admits that
lie gave Hunt a little the worst of

the encounter, after Hunt had started
the mill. Both men had supporters
at the time of the encounter, and a
free for all' fight was narrowly avert-
ed.
The trouble arose, according to

this morning's testimony, over a
string of coal cars. which were
standing on a private cr<>ssing, when
Cochrane wished to drive a team
acro.ss the crossing, in order to get
some trunks to the steamer Lambert,
whioh has wintered at tha outer end
of the dock. It was up to Hunt, as
superintendent of the loading work,
to say whether the cars should be
moved, or should not. and he decid-
ed that they should not.
Words followed. In regard to which

the principals teil widely different
stories, and a little scrap followed,
which ended in Cochrane 1>eatlng a
rapid retreat to his steamer for as

when some of Hunt's men
and threatened to join their

Cornelius Plunkett was one of the
most interesting vags arraigned in mu-
nicipal court for some time. Cornelius
was arrayed in a frock coat which met
with difficulty over his portly figure,

but which showed evidence of having
been a stylish article in some long dis-

tant age. Cornelius' trousers had

I

stripes, and stripes are said to be
stylish, but the Plunkett stripes did
jnot go far enough. The trousers quit
'just a tthe danger line that indicated
Ithe top of Cornelius" socks and when
he sat down they mounted still higher
over his -fat calves.
"Where, did you get those pants?"

asked the court.
"Oh. I had -them quite a while," said

Cornelius. "They're getting a little bit

small." .

Cornelius Explained that he was a
"fine railroad man-" and had worked
for the streqt cat company laying
tracks, but admitted that it was al-
most a month, since he had worked.

* • •
Jaclc Dempsey. a West end young

man was arraigned this morning on a
charge of assault on one of his fellow-

boarders in the West end. Dempsey
pleaded not guilty, saying that he only
waived a p?.per at the complaining
witness to scare him. Hia trial was
set for this afternoon.

« « *

According to the testimony of his
brother Fred, Charles Greeve, a West
Duluth painter, went home drunk last
evening and threatened to kill him-
self In the presence of his family. They
at once swore out a warrant for his
arrest and he gpent the night in the
West Duluth police station. He t<X)k
the pledge with all due solemnity in

municipal court this morning and sen-
tence was suspended for sixty days.

case had not gone
a late hour this

to the jury
afternoon.

New Shorthand a Success.

A large number was present at the
demon.stration of the wonderful Char,
tier sy.stem of shorthand at the Cen-

i
tral business college last evening. Pu-
pils of one week read with ease letter.->

they had never before seen, and Prof.
Spenser gave a forceful talk on the art
of saving time. The Chartier method
has been adopted in over three hun-
dred business colleges in America.

but the
work of an in.stitution or associa-

tion which creates a desire in the

minds of young people with which
it comes in contact for the things
which a fine library affords, is to

my mind an infinitely greater one.

The Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation does this and it behooves
every citizen of Duluth to make an
effort to be in on this opportunity
of displaying good citizenship in a
broad and highly commendable way."
A meeting of the chairmen of the

business men's committee was held
this noon at the rooms, and during
the luncheon hour plans for the ac-
tive campaign for these last weeks
were informally discu.ssed.
The Johnson & Moe company has

offered 10 per cent of the Saturday
sales of the opening of their new
.store at the AVe.st end next Satur-
day, as a contribution to the building
fund. Upon that day the following
members of the board will be at the
various departments of the store:
Miss L. Ella Roe, Mrs. W. C. Agnew,
Mrs. J. A. Watterworth, Mrs. C. H.
Merritt, Mrs. F. C. Bow^man, Mrs.
W. M. Hubbard, Mrs. G. H. Claypool
and Mrs. Robert Smith.
The last report of the business

women's committees is as follows:
Blue, Carrie Ru.ssell $970.66
Red, Charlotte Robinson 628.46
Pinic, Elsie Look 459.51
Green. Augusta Ehling 285.70
Lavender, L. L. Garvin 264.66
Yellow, Alico Drew 238.16

Matinee Lyceum.

Virginian, Wednesday, 2:15 p.

SPEAKERS CHOSEN.

m.

Total 12,847.15

"Fitwell" trou.sers hold their shape.

Don't Wisi the Virginian.

Matinee, Lyceum, Wednesday,
p.

2:15
m.

Pilgrim Congregational Church.

Eniil Liebling, S.iturday evening.

:C^
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TRY
J. SHILLITTO
For Interior decorating,
painting and paperhang-
Ing. He will give you
a square deal, using
good material and men,
he can guarantee all
first-class work at rea-
sonable prices. New
quarters, 22Vi East S-c-
ond street. Opposite
high school.

DEER HUNT

In Streets of Marquette Furnishes Ex-

citement for the People.

Marquette, Mich., April 16.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Harrassed by
wolves, a deer dashed into the city,

late yesterday afternoon. Ekig.s took

up the pursuit and chased the ani-
mal about the streets
when it dropped dead.

for an hour,

NEW POSTMASTER AT

SMITH LAKE, MINN.

Washington. D. C. April 16.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Anna C. Lyren was
appointed postmaster at Smith Lake.
Wright county, vice A. W. J. Kreuger,
resigned.

FOUND DEAD

IN HIS BED

«

SUES THE CITV.

Dr. Confer Demands $2^00 Damages

for Injuries.

Dr. S. C. Confer's suit against the
city of Duluth, to recover $2,500 dam-
ages for injuries claimed to have been
received in an accident due to defec-
tive crossing at Third street and
Twenty-eighlli avenue west, was start-
ed for trial in Judge Cant's room yes-
terday afternoon and was expected to
reach the jury this afternoon.

Dr. Confer claimed that on the even-
in.g of Nov. 18. 1906, while crossing

Drink Pabst Blue Ribbon

Beer for its food-value and

for its healthful qualities, at

meals or between meals.

You'll enjoy its flavor.

Old Dave" Bratton Dies

Suddenly at His

Home.
David Bratton. 65 years of age and

known to almost every resident of the
West end as "Old Dave." who has for

the past fifteen years been employed
by the Clark & Jackson people in and
about Duluth, was found dead In bed
in his home at the foot of Twenty-
seventh avenue west near the old
Clark and Jackson mill, now the prop-
erty of the Heath-Morely company.

Bratton has been batching in a
building near the mill for some time,
letting the unoccupied rooms in the
structure to the mill hands and others
and doing his own cooking. Last night
he went to bed apparently well, but
when he failed to show up this morn-
ing some of the roomers entered his
room and found him lying with one
arm stretched across a table by his
bed, dead. He had evidently felt some-
thing coming on and tried to rise, but
failed. It Is thought that it was heart
disease and Coroner McCune will hold
a posjt mortem examination late this
afternoon.

As far as can be learned Mr. Brat-
ton left no immediate family, though
he is said to have relatives in West
Duluth and in Carlton.

His many years of service for the
Clark & Jackson people here had
made him very well known among the
mill men at the Head of the Lakes,
as he was employed most of the time
as a watchman and general caretaker
about the mills.

List of Those \^ ho Hill Address Boys'

Banquet.

The toast list lor tlio boys' department
banquet which will be held Friday even-
ipg has been completed. E. W. Peck of
Minneapolis wiJH be the toastmaster. Ho
will propose the toast to "Our County"
which will be responded to by the boys
singing the national anthem. The other
toasts will be:
"Our Guests"—Walter Newcombe.
"Duluth Boys"—William Burris.
"The Summer Camp"—Rev. \. W. Wur-

t€ lie.

"Boys Wanted"—W. I. Prince.
"Athletics"—David Duncan.
"Duluth General High School" — C. A.

Smith.
•Lake Geneva Boys' Conference"—WH-

ham Eklund.
"The New Building"—Phil. Bevis.
"The Ladles"—-A-rthur Dunning.
Music win be furnished by the boys'

department orchestra, and a program by
Miss Florence Hyland, Prof. I^ambert and
Messrs. Danielson and Ebner.
Tlie Interscholastic baseball league will

meet at the building tomorrow afternoon
at 5 o'clock.

California Excursions.

On account of the Mystic Shrlners'
convention and conference of German
Baptist Brethern at Los Angeles, Cal.,

the Minneapolis & St. Louis railway
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
Los Angeles. Cal., from April 25 to
May 18, limited to July 31 for return

j

passage, at rate of one fare for the:
round trip. Rate will apply going via

i

any direct route, returning via any
j
,

other direct route. Stopover privileges '^

granted at any point. For further par-
ticulars call on agents or address A.
B. Cutts, G. P, T. A., Minneapolis,
Minn.

Don't Miss the Virginian.

Matinee, Lyceum, Wednesday, S:15
m.

He Vlas Honest.

When his friends asked him who
made his spring suit, he told them
tiiat he bought it at the "Fitwell"
for $15. Over 100 styles to choose
from. 112 West Superior street.

Have you
black suit?

seen the "Fitwell's" $15

NEW PHOffE
1875 NEW ES ABUSHED

1897

Dustin Farnum.

Lyceum, Matinee, Wednesday, 2:15
m.

HAIS
All kinds of soft and stiff hats

made over »i*itQ> the latest styles,

cleaned dy^d. re-blocked and re-

trlmmed, e^napto new.
Panama ,:<tnAi Straw Hats

bleached cleaned and re-trimmed
by our exp^t bleachers.

Our sprlojf Weeks and shapes
are here.

WAS NAKED IN

GYMNASIUM

Crazy Man Strips in nib-

bing School and is

Arrested.
Hlbblng. Minn., April 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Harry Burnstein. a young

man 28 years of ago, who has been work-

ing around the mines in the vicinity of

Hlbblng for some time, is now locked up

in the city jail, waiting to be taken to

Duluth tomorrow by Chief Wring for an

examination for insanity.

He has been on a spree for some time,

but the first evidence of in.sanity which
was noticed was when Burnstein paid a
visit to the Third street school yesterday
afternoon. He went into the gymnasium,
which at the time was deserted, stripped,

and was doing stunts with the apparatus
when Janitor Ancherbrandt heard some
one in the gymnasium, and found Burn-
stein minus the regulation gymnasium
costume. . . , .,

He hustled him into his clothes and
fired him out. Burnstein came up town
and was acting peculiarly on Frank
street when Chief Wring gathered him in

He seems to have
his clothes?, aa
in his cell.

a mania for taking off

he' strips every hour or so

Speaker of Natioral House Had

Time on Panama Trip.

San Juan, P. R., Cable to New York
Sun: It was a happy day for the pas-
sengers of the Hamburg-American
Line steamer Bluecher, cruising in

West Indian wa .ers. when Uncle Joe
Cannon went aboard. From the start,

the speaker was the life of the boat,

and by his quaint and genial manner
j

easily seemed to be the youngest, and
actually becam.e the favorite, person on

i

'the vessel. Befoie the ship had been I

\
out of New York two days he seemed !

to be on Intimats terms with most of,

the 300 persons making the trip.
j

Uncle Joe is a member of the party
j

going to see the Pamana canal. He is-

the guest of Congressman William B.

McKinley of Champagne, 111., the trac-

1

Itlon magnate. 0;hers who accompany
|

Mr. McKlnt*ij' are Senator Charles Cur-;
tis of Kansas, whose mother is a fulli

jblooded Cherokee Indian; Congressman
J. Van Vechten Olcott of New York;
city; Congrressmsin James S. Sherman
of Utlca, N. Y.; ('ongressman James R.
Mann of Chicago; Congressman J.

Hampton Moore of Philadelphia; Con-
gressman James A. Tawney of Winona,
Minn.; Col. L. \'rhite Busby of Wash-
ington, D. C; John C. Eversman of
Champagne, IIL.

Mr. McKinley invited them to ac-
company him on such a jaunt several
months ago, but it was not finally ar-

ranged until this month. The party left

Washington on a special car shortly be-

fore midnight c f Monday, March 4.

They sailed the next morning.
A storm was encountered the second i

day out. The vefsei pitched and rolled.

Hardly anybody was about. As a mat-
ter of fact, almost everybody was sea-]

sick, and pretty ill at that. About this
j

time Uncle Joe appeared on the job.

"Young man," he said to the steward,
bracing himself to better ride an un*

!

usually harsh luich of the boat, "young
man, I've been looking for the gmy-
naslum. Where is it?"
After being duly directed to the place,

he exercised as tlioroughly as If at
home. Uncle Jo«! then borrowed some
witch hazel from Congresssman Moore
and vigorously rubbed himself down.
This was followed by a hearty break-
fast, capped oft' by one of the speaker's
famous seven inch cigars.
"Great weathe -," he remarked with

gusto to a fellow passenger. But the
latter didn't seem to be taking much
Interest in things. He was leaning far

over the railing, and apparently was in-

tent upon examining something below
in the foaming combers which were
lashing the ship s sides.

Uncle Joe usually wears a suit of
brownish-green clothes. much re-

sembling homes;)un. One day a mem-
ber of the McK nley party—a younger
congressman—mide a jocular remark
about the togs.
"That's all rignt, youngster," Cannon

replied quickly, at the same time point-
ing to the person who spoke, who was
attired in a suit of the latest cut.

"Thats all right—but how do you sup-
pose the old man would look in a coat
like that?"
This sally turned the laugh on the

vounger man.
Most of the time Speaker Cannon

wore no hat aboard the vessel. How-
ever, the cigar, perched up against his

nose at an angle of forty-five degrees,

was always present.
It was not uncommon to see Uncle

talking to four or five women at

!once. And then there was fun. Folks

I

fortunate enougli to be around at these
times were higl ly entertained. A look
at the speaker's, face was a sure cure
for the blues. One morning an argu-
ment arose as to whether or not a
particularly handsome young matron
used rouge. She vehemently denied the
accusation. Uncle Joe immediately
championed her cause.

"I tell you," le said,

forward and deftly pinched the pretty
pink cheek in q lestion. Then he smiled
knowingly. "Theres no paint about
that. Its blown in the bottle and the
finest of Its kind."
Blushes followed, but Uncle Joe was

the hero of th( hour.
As the vessel approached the South

from New York's winter climate, the
weather warmec. up. White flannels and
summer clothmg- began to appear. Even
a straw hat wa.-i sighted now and then.
"Soon you ladles will have to get out

your white wrappers," said Uncle Joe
to the ever-present group about him.

It was explained that women these
days had taken more to the kimona
for comfort Bu<;h as he inferred. The
speaker, howev< r, only puffed upon hij

cigar and chewjd the end of it at the

same time. Hi.'i quaint twinkling ex-

pression was en jugh to carry the argu-
ment.
Uncle Joe Is old fashioned In the ex-

treme and ver> simple In speech and
habits. He constantly remainds those

around him of Abraham Lincoln. At
least the speaker is of that type. Each
morning upon urlsing he appears oul:-

side his stateroom with coat, waist-

coat, collar and tie over his arm. Then
he walks leisurely to the upper deck,

regardless and apparently unconscious

of the persons about. While breathing
in a bit of fresh air he dons the rest of

the garments. This manner of dressing
causes much merriment among the pas-
sengers.
A reception was organized for Speak-

WISE WOMEN USE

WHITE

BAKING POWDER
Because it Is pure, whole-
some and economical.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

er Cannon by Mr. McKinley and all the
passengers were invited. It happened
that the night set for the affair, Friday,
Marcli 8. while the Bluecher was still

at sea, fell upon the birthday of Con-
gressman Mocre. The festivities started
early. A great birthday cake, with
candles, was set at the congressional
table in the main dining saloon. After-
ward, all hands assembled upon the
upper deck, which was decurated with
flags. Capt. Keesing and Earnest G.
Schmolk of the steamer introduced the
guest to Speaker Cannon and the party.
There was dancing later. Although

Uncle Joe has seen his 70th birthday,
dancing api>ear3 to bo one of his

star accomplishments. After the fes-

tivities had gone on for an hour or
so, Congressman Sherman introduced
Congressman Moore for a speech.

After a few words the latter insisted

that Mr. Cannon speak. Uncle Joe
had Just given the signal for the

band to start playing again for danc-
ing. After much objecting, he al-

I
lowed himself to be led to the cen>ter

of the floor, but insisted upon taking
his dancing partner with liim.

"Ladies and gentlemen." he said;

"it gives me the keenest pleasure

to be In such a gathering of Ameri-
cans, and I appreciate your atten-

tion and the honor you have done
me. 1 hope we may become better
acquainted. However, I object to

making a .speech tonight. I'd rather

dance. Let's get up a quadrille. It

would be lots of fun. Talk's cheap—
we can talk all day tomorrow. Strike

up the band there. Mr. Musician,

let's dance tonight."
Ever^'body laughed. Mr. Cannon

grabbed Jiis partner with a flouristi.

A storm of applause followid, as

usual. However, the German mu-
sicians had trouble playing a qua-
drille to suit Mr. Ca,nnon. In the
meantime the other congressmen were
called upon to do stunts. Mr. Olcott

and Mr. Snerman recited pieces. Mr.
Mann made a stump speech. Mr.
Moore, with eloquence and much
elogy." introduced the host of the

evening, Mr. McKinley. The latter

said the Introduction reminded him
of a man breaking in a pony for his

children. This person instructed a
little boy to hide behind a bush.

"When I ride by, you jump out and
shout 'Booh,' " he said.

The small boy did as ha was told

with such telling effect that th«

rider was thrown. The man com-
plained. The boy insisted that he
had folio A-ed Instructions.

"True," said the man, "but I didn't

tell you to make such a big booh
for such a little horse."

It semed that Mr. McKinley had
asked Mr. Moore to Introduce him
to the guests. After that Uncle Joe

got the orchestra lined up and had
his inning. An instance of his danc-
ing spryness was shown on tho main
deck one afternoon. Everything was
quiet, when, without warning. the

band below struck up "Bill Sim-
' mons." The tune seemed to tickle

i
the speaker. In an Instant he was
lOn his feet, jigging like a good fel-

low. Not satisfied with this, he

i

grabbed Congressman Olcott, who
was reclining in a steamer chair hard

I by The two went hop, skip and jig-

as^ he stepped jegged down the deck like young-

sters.

CLASSED LOW.
Dr. W. C Farabee, the noted Harvard

ethnologist, complained quaintly, one day

before he set out on his ethnological in-

vestigations among the Indians at the

head waters of the Amazon, about the

slighting way In which the world still

looks on science.

•'Only In Germany." said Dr. Farabee.

"door science get her due. In .some coun-
tr'es she is so hardly used, indeed, that

the deduction of the Western trapper
ccmes to mind. This trapper, noticing the
place where roots had been dug up, ex-

amined the spot and then said calmly, as
he rose and brushed the dust from his

knees

'

•• "fills must have been done either by a
wild hog or a botanist."

"

C.
Practical
Special a

of-town or

LAND,
24 First At. E.

a given to out-

DIES IN MINNEAPOLIS.

Earnest Hannegan Was Formerly Well

Known in Duluth.

A large number of Duluthians will be

grieved to learn of the death of Ernest

Hannegan, formerly of this city, which

took place Sunday at Minneapolis.

The funeral was held this morning at

Minneapolis and Interment will be there.

Mr Hannegan is well known In Duluth,

where he lived for a number of years

v/lth his mother, who survives him. He
was employed in the county treasurers
office -and later went to New York,

where he made a success on the ealtorlai

staff of the New York Telegraph. He was

«^^^^>^l^^«^t^i^l^.^l^>^>^k^k^«>

DECORATIVE
ART

Finds It's truest interpretation in the
work done by Zimmerman & Jack-son.

In painting and paperhanging our
craftsmen exc ?1. Such work la done
In a thorough ind highly artistic man-
ner.

ZIMMERMAN & JACKSON,
Interior Decorators and Upholsters.

laS FIRST AVENUE IVEST.
Estimates che;rfuly given. Fine up-
holstery work given special attention.

Old 'phone, 738 -L. Zenith 'phone, a04.

\v
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People intent on forming character lose It.

—Fra Elbert us.

PANTALOONS.
'fhe trousers we sell have a char-

acter of their own, a department of

their own and a manager of their own.

Our main specialty are the famous
Paragon trousers which run in price

from $5 to $7.50 and which outrun in

style and workmanship any your. mer-
chant tailor could produce for douhle

the amount of money. The best argu-

ment in ther favor is a try-on and a

look in the glass. Please take the

elevator to our second floor, and see

the argument.
Columbia $3 Pants for every day

wear will save wear and tear for the

pants of your suit, especially during the

nasty weather we have at present.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.
FOOT NOTE: Wear the Columbia $3.50 Shoe.

DESTROYED

BYQUAKE
The City of Chilpancingo,

Mexico, Completly

Wiped Out.

Chilapa, to the North-

east, Also Devastated

by Earthquake.

Blood Humors
Affect the whole eystem and
cause most diseases and ailmenta.
Eliminate them^ bv taking

Hood's Sans^parilla
Liauid or tablets. 100 Poses One Dollar.

unable to attend the meeting, was
read. '^

In the afternoon there "was two meet-
ings, one at the Hotel Astor when com-
mercial aspects of thei peace move-
ment were discussed and a Young
People's meeting at Carneigle hall.

Secretary of Conimat-ce and Labor
Strauss was the speaker at the Hotel
Astor meeting, and addresses also were
delivered by Baron d'EstournelJ^s de
Constant, head of the international
conciliation committee; Nahume J.

Bacheldor, formerly governor of New
Hampshire: James W. Van Cleave,
president of the National Association of

Manufacturers, and others.

William T. Stead, the London editor,

Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, Dr.
Nabor C. SchafTer, Pennsylvania super-

Chilpancingo, Mex., April 16.—This intendent of public instruction, anl
city has been completely destroyed I Henry Bailey Turner of the Massa

chusetts board of education,
by one of the most furious earth-

quakes that has ever visited this

section. The known dead number
eleven and the badly injured twenty-

seven. Among the dead is the wife

of Postal Inspector Leopoldo Lopez

were
among the speakers at the Young Peo-
ple's meeting.
The two sessions this evening will ba

the university meeting at Carnegie hall

and a meeting at Cooper union to dis

KICK ON THE

INSPECTION

Claimed Safety Appliance

Law is Enforced Too

Rigidly.

Railroads Will Protest to

Interstate Commerce

Commission.

Western railroads are said to be
getting ready to complain to the In-

cuss the question of organized labor in
j terstate commerce commission of tha

relation to the peace movement. Repre- ! , ... i.. . x.

Guerra and the child of Jose Ale- 'sentative educators and labor men will
i

^igor with which the safety appliance
uuerra. and the cnim or jose

^^^^ 13^,^^.^^^ ^^e respective meetings. Among law is enforced. It is insisted by the

I

the title role ever since the first per-
I
fc) mance of the piece will be seen In this

I veil known character here. Frank Cam-
Ipfau will again appear as the leader of

I

the cattle thieves, and Mary Wright will
p!ay the school teacher heroine, Molly
Wood. The Kirke La Shelle manaarement
promise a capable supporting company.

TOiNiGHT's ArrRAcno.^i.

LYCEUM—"The Virginian."
METKOPOLITAX—Burlesque.
BiJOU—Vaudeville.

«*

in

THE COLLEGE WiDOW"

Proves to be as Popular as Ever

Duluth.

That the "ColltKe Widow" has not
lost, but rather gained in popularity
with Duluth theatergoers, was demon-
strated last evening by the larye audi-
ence that listened to the txcellent pro-
duction of George Ade's clever comedy

THE WOLVES OF

ITASCA COUNTY

Slick and Fat Animals

—How They Run

Down Deer.
Cunningham, Minn., April 16.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Probably of all animals.

prevails everywhere, and p
lieeing to the open country.

proper intelligence or

man. the postmaster of the city, -"^e.^j,^ speakers at the university meeting
| railroad operating officials that the in^

Lopez Martinez, manager of the fed- 1^111 be Dr. John Rhys, head of Jesus
j j_ emoloved bv the commission

eral telegraph office, was struck on 'College and pro-vice chancellor of the i^P^^^" emplojed by the commission.

: V. u 7 w v., ., f ot.r, a„,i I
university of Oxford, England, who will, all of whom are labor organization

the head by a block of stone a.ndl
^^^^ tot Ms subject "The Relation of ' men, do not use

badly injured. The utmost panic; the University to International Otood
j jud„.n^ejj» jn tjieir work

ople ara|Will:" President Charles W. Eliot of] „^^ ^^^.^ . ,,

*

The 'Harvard university; the Rev. E. S.i .Th«
fw^t \v^'

^^^ railroad men de-

iRoberys, master of Gonville and Caius ^are, that thousands of freight cars
earth continues to rock at half-hour ;,..qu' ^j^^i yj^e chancellor of the^*"^ constantly and needlessly out of

intervals, and many minor shocks i^'^jy^rsity of Cambridge, England, and 1
s^^^^'Ce. The railroads maintain that

are compieiing the work of destruc- jEj^in £>, M^ad, director of other south '

^^*^'y a'"® i" favor of all reasonable
lion of the first earthiiuake. ihistorical work, Boston. James Duncan [

^^ws regarding safety in operation and
The telegraph operators have in-!of Massachusetts, iflrst vice president

i

that they do not want to throw any
stalled temporary quarters in an ^f the American Federation of Labor, difficulties in the woy of seeing that

open square, and are working with! will preside at the labor meeting, the laws are observed,

the sky for their roof. Word has Among the speakers will be the leaders It Is repre^enied. however, that when
reached here that the town of Chil-Jof several national and International the in.spectors find unimportant de-

at the Lyceum last evening. Clean, there Is none which has more exciting ex
Jolly and "brimming over with fun. with I p^rlences than a timber wolf. The wolf of i

not
a nice blending of comedy, lovemaking

,
. , , „„,,nt hnne^ri- «.vii i.mirinir

and football, the "College Widow" is
, '•^"<^" ^^ a gaunt, hu.igrj, cMl-looklng

pretty apt to be a favorite witn Du-i animal. The wolf of Itasca county is

luthians for some time to come. slick and fat and about eighty iwunds

flemd?^/d.t"on G:i'U'Mfr'onr"«?neraiif- '--1- "P to »0 for males. He nev-

staee director for Henry W. Sav.igc, er chases rabbits, but Is willing to finish

who Is this year offering the production ihe remams of an owl's supper. But if

apa, forty-two kilometers to the
northeastward, has also been de-
stroyed. As yet no details have been
received.
This city is the capital of the state

of Guerrero, and four years ago was
visited by a» earthquake, which killed

and wounded many of its inhabi-
tants and destroyed a large part of

the town. The population of the
city of Chilapa is 15,000, and that
place is the home of the bishop of
the Catholic church. No word has
been received from the bishop's pa-
lace, and it is not known at this

time whether or not he was a vic-
tim of the shock.
Midway between the clt'ee of Chll-

pancingo and Chilapa is loca.ied the
city of Tixtla. According to the
movements of the earthquake, Tixtla
Avould be in its direct line, and if

tlie city has escaped it haa been only
by a miracle.
The following message was sent to

the federal telegraph office in Mexico
City from Chilapa:
"Our boys are working in a pub-

lic garden. A terrible panic prevai.s,
as the earthquake continues to
tremble at regular Intervals. Send
us tents that we may establish an
office out in the country."

All communication with the west
coast has ben cut off since the mo-
ment of the first shock, and it is

known to what extent that

unions, including James O'Connell of ;

f«^cts in a car, which do not interfere

Washington, international president of I

with their safe operation and which
the interational association of machin- might just as well be left for repair

ists; Dennis A. Hayes of Philadelphia,
president of the Glass Blowers' Asso-
ciation of the United States and Can-
ada and Daniel O'Keefe, president of
the International Longshoremen and
Transport Workers' a8.sociation of De-
troit.

DAUGHTERS IN SESSION

(Continued from page 1.)

Jamleson, the registrar general, and
Mrs. M. E. S. Davis, the treasurer
general, and the report of the com-
mittee, consisting of the historian
general, Mrs. Jonathan P. Dolliver;

the assistant historian general, Mrs.
Mary S. Lockwood, and the librarian
general, Miss Aline B. Soiomms.
The morning session was concluded

with the reports of the editor, Mrs.
Elery M. Price Avery, the business
manager. Miss Lillian Lockwood, and
the magazine committee, and Mrs.
Robert E. Park.

SENATE PASSES SALARY

MEASURE AND ANTI-PASS

BILL WILL BECOME LAW

(Continued from page L)

for the entertainment of American the
atergoers.
As Jane Wltherspoon, the college

widow, Mi.ss Irnia La Pierre was win-
some and bf-witching. Hallftt Thomp-
son as Billy Bolton, the hallback, wlio,
on accoimt of the college widow, dis-
obeyed his fathers commands, and Cel-
mont Barkland, as Jack Larrabee, the
coach, were all that could be deshfd.
Predprick Stanton, in the role of "Si-
lent" Murphy, the big awkward center-
ru.sh and Russell M. .Simpson, as 'Bub'
Hicks, the green country boy, who
blossomed out as a full-fledged "sport"
were tfllinf? featurt.s in the comedy
line, with Royal Tr.icey as Stub Tal-
niadgo. the busy under g:radiiate. Miss
Pearl Abbott, as the Bessie Tanner the
atlilf'tic girl, made a hit, as did AIlss
Minn Ferry In the very laughable char-
acter of Flora Wiggins, the waitress.
The professional college chaperone
was ably presented by Miss Florence
Auer in the role of Mrs. Dalztlle.
Joseph Rednian played with ditnily

some one has put a rabbit down doped
viih poison he generally polishes that
morsel off. They hunt deer by precon-
ceited plan. The pack station them-
selves down wind. Then one makes a
circle and comes wind rights on the deer
who may be lying down or feeding and,
of course, makes a dash, never realizing
that there Is a circle of death-dealing
enemies before him. When the deer is

coming in full jump, the wolf first makes
a short spring of six or eight feet, but
the next is from twenty to thirty leet
and before the detr realizes danger his
Hank is ripped aiid then his end is cer-
tain. But if he chancf-s to get off, his

region suffered.
Both the volcanoes of Colima and

JoruUo are in this region, and the
people fear that the recent eruption ! before a committee
of the earth may cause these moun-'said Judge Hicks.
tains to become more active, and to Representative Lennon said he did

destroy much property and many not care whether the bill passed or not,

lives. The inhabitants of this re- , but he was not going to let one man
gion are noted for their hardy war- ' run the house, and he thought ,lt was
like spirit, and for their stoicism I

time that such presumption should be

and fanaticism, but the recent ca- sat upon. ,. ^i. * 1

tastrophe seems to have completely! Representative Hicks said that such

unncrv
date

when the car is not needed, they ar
bitrarily compel the railroads to take
it out of service.
The inspectors, on the other hand,

maintain that, with the heavy busi-
ness all roads are transacting, the
cars would not be repaired until they
were really in a dangerous condition,
for they are needed all the time, and
the roads do not want to take them
out of service until they absolutely
have to. The railroad officials claim
the shippers are crippled as well as the
railroads. The equipment of all roads.
It is argued, is rapidly conforming to
the requirements of the law and the
enforcement of purely technical provi-
sions while the roads are doing all they
can to remedy the car shortage evil,

is ill-timed.
It is proposed also that the enforce-

ment of the law should not be placed
under the control of the labor unions.
When there is hostile feeling between
the unions, or any of them and any
particular railroad, it is claimed the
inspectors are too strongly tempted to

be unreasonably hard on the company
which is offending against the brother-
hood. Statistics are being prepared to
show the number of cars which are
continually out of use owing to the
alleged arbitrary rulings of the in-
spectors regarding the enforcement of
the law.

SURVEY A PUZZLE.
and not before.

Otter Tail County WorX is Bothering

the Natives.

Fergus Falls, Minn., April 16.—Sur-

veyors are again at work on the rail-

way survey that was made across the

•ved thTm%s"thTy"h^r*iip'"toirenVaVkV"came with ill grace from a towns of Paddock. Gorman, Corlis.s,

lost all discretion, i"^" ^'''^^ ^^^ carried the bill in his Hobart, Butler and Candor last fall,

COUNSEL IN DOUBT
(Continued from page L)

:
practically acting as sopkesman for

pocket for three months. Mr. Lennpn
denied the charge.
Judge Hicks then said that Minnesota

expected every man to do his duty, and
that every member there had been in-

structed by his people to vote for this

bill. It hits a^ the root of one of tho

and the inhabitants are at a loss to
know what their activity means.
The surveying parties came in from

the East last fall, and as they cut a
path several feet wide through the
brush and timber, it looked as if the
company employing them must mean

mUes he^*f run'down'Lr''coVSed!' Thiv ^ Thaw7itls rep'orted thaTMrsVwYlliam 'greatest evils in the country, bribery business". At iha't thne it was supposed
sei'm to sret so nervous and excited and Thaw, the prisoner's mother, is direct-
to know that there la no escape and tumping the choice of counsel and that she
to bay, and that ends it. has asked ex-Governor Frank S. Black
David Rose, Jr., of this place corralled

1 to assume full charge of the defense
a large wolf lately who had the ml.sfort-

; ^^^ j^jg g^cond trial. Then again it is re-

f^r^. Ta^^in^g^-'his ?eel%u%ef\^'tllr'''^<l that Lionel Adanis a prominent
bcnes. The right front foot had the i

Louisiana lawyer and WMllIam Rand,

and two nails gone; the left two outside, take that place.
nails and foot pads were gone; from thej j.^^^ matter of bail for Thaw is being
right hind foot four nails were gone; on , , , . ^ ^ ,, .„ .,,

the left hind foot two toes were left. His held in abeyance by Mr. O Rellly. He is

tetlh was worn to small stumps with old
^

waiting until District Attorney Jerome objection,
ate, but he was in fine fur and very

, returns from Lakeville, Conn., tomor-
fat. As there have been no forest fires

; r<Jw. They are to talk the subject over,
n the isorthern counties that could cor- 1,^^ ^^e district attorney has already
rcl wolves for the last thirty years, there i ,, . , .„ onno«!e"anv "effort i

ble to suspend the rules and to pass it

is no doubt this patriarch was In the •
^^•'^ ^"^^ "^ ^*" oppose any exion i

^_, _ r„„.„.,i„ — 4„_i...

Hinckley fire, where so manv wolves were !
looking to ball for Thaw. It is probable

seen limping around after the blaze, and ;
that, failing of Justice Fitzgerald's con-

In course of time P'lt 160 miles hetv/cen the, sent to release Thaw on bail, the de-
scene of that disaster and his late hunt-
inn ground.

the part of Peter Wltherspoon. presl- : fcot and nail pads burned^ to _the bones ;
Jr.

,
ex-assLstant district attorney, will

dent of .\twater college, and Fr.mk La- ' " - = - — - -i- •-•-
• •- <->- «»., *i-„* „i..„„

Rue, n.3 Hiram Bolton, the railroad
president and boyhood friend of the
college prt^sldent, fully brought out the
contrast of characters.
Tho football game was well handled,

an<l the company, as a whole, was fully
up to the high standard set in previous
years.

NEW BILrAT BIJOU.

Weil Balanced Program of Vauieville

Offered this WeeK.
Harding and Ah Sid have one of the

cleverest vaudeville turns that have been
Been at the Bijou in many weeks. It is

called "Fun In a Chinese Laundry" and
Is a combination of acrobatics, pan-
tomine and burlesque. The act tomes
near the close of the bill, and the two
performers give a burlesque imitation of
the other acts which have gone before.
It Is clever and very funny.

I..e9 Donovas, billed as French flexible
murvels, live up to the name. Their act
Is not entirely a new one, but the feats
are accomplished so easily and gracefully,
that they can hardly be called contortion-
ists. The name flexible marvels suits
tht m better.

with passes. the men were In the employ of the Soo
Representative Lennon said he would railway, ajid that they were running a

vote for the bill when the senate ouU
jj^ie to Duluth, the survey connecting

holding up the salar>- bill, but he did ^.^^ ^j^^ g^^ ^^^ Vergas in Cando
not believe m throwing away passes un- .^^„.„^^,j^ ^„^ „.^,^,^ ^^^ g began

r PANTON & WHITE CO. PANTON & WHITE CO.

The Rug Sale

!

Today's improved weather conditions brought increased enthusi-

asm in the buying at this great Oriental Rug sale. This is not a sale

of ordinary rugs—but, as people admit, it"s wonderful what great

values are offered in these antique and beautiful gems at the prices

afiForded in ths sale.

Rare Rugs From $9.98 Up

^

At $9.98

Everybody can participtae in this sale—prices begin so low that

the most humble home may be graced by one of these gems.

A choice assortment of small antique Haniadans
and Carabaghs—worth up to $i7-50.

A J. dJO'T Ctfi Silk Anatolians—those exquisite, silky, fine tex-

JW, «P^ / •9\/ ture Mats—beautiful designs—values up to $55.

A lot of extra choice small Bokhara "Saddle Bags"— 4^1 ^ ^^
very rare—worth up to $20 *P M.£i9£t%J

A d^"! "T CA Large sizes and very finest quality Bokharas

—

/\l «P 1 f •Ovl actually worth $32.50—rare values.

A |. ^QO tt{\ Kazaks and Ghenjes—Rare antiques in medium
s\\ «pOi^»0\/ sizes and rich colorings. Worth up to $75.

Shiiaz and Meccas at $37.50
These rugs ar<! among the most prized in the world—being of very fine

texture and g-eat beauty—values up to $85 in this assortment.

Antique Kazaks at $45.00
These rare old Kazaks arc in the larger sizes—and are expressive of

much of the very finest of Oriental art. There are rugs in this lot

worth up to $75.00.

See Last Night's Herald for Prices on AB Lois and Large Pieces.

jMON&pFrEroMBy^
'GLASS BLOCK

5JOKt
QUAUTYIS" :

^>
PAiWIOUNT

I

I

lent of Worn- 'Another Large Shipment
en^s Long Silk Giloves Just Received

Beautiful in

—expressive (

sirable in higl

We'll mak<
those w^hich v
We're mark

will be ready
ing, at Duluth
department.

Women's fi

gloves in

white—at p
only

Women's f

first qualities

the season—5«

color and texture—perfect in fit, finish and appearance
if all that's most de- ji^ v/.^^ry
i-class gloves. On^r^^^^J-^
: brief mention of
ill most interest you.
ng them today—they
for you in the morn-
's big and busy glove

rst quality long silk

black, brown and

" ^": $1.25
Jhort Silk Gloves—
at lowest prices of

>c, 75c, $1.00 per pair.

White Gloves : for Graduates

Seeming]]
"graduates?"
son. They're
and manufact
be unable to
to come. If

have need of
—they're here

Long White

early to talk of

No! Here's the rea-

hard to get NOW—
urers tell us we may
qiet more for months
you, or yours, will

them, we can but say
now, and may not be if you delay

Silk—$1.75, $2.00, $2.35 per pair.

1 .V, „i„ . viii »^.^ fh,^iicrh 'Phi township, but when the

nToUonV'sus^end^thf^les'Talfed.
'"'^ building'^'its Duluth line from Brooten.

Later Representative C:use moved that it was supposed that the survey hers
the bill be advanced to the h^ad of the

[
would be abandoned.

calendar, and Representative Licnnon -phe return of the surveyors Indicates
then moved as a sul>stltute that the bill tjja^^ such is not the case and evei-yone
ba made a special order for this after-
noon, which motion prevailed without

« • •
There was some otroosition to the sal-

ary bill in the senate but it was posaj-

ITALIANS TERRORiZED.

fense will apply to some other supreme
court justice in this state.

It is stated that after District At-
torney Jerome returns tomorrow and
the question of bail is discussed, the

_ ... . ,,- . . „ . r, _ ,, entire Thaw family, with the ex-
StaODing Alia r at KenOSna Causes Talk ceptlon of Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw,

ftf "Slark Hand " ^'^^ leave New York. The countess of
UI DldCR imilU. Yarmouth will sail for England; Mrs.

Kenosha, Wis., April 16.—Terror , William Thaw will go to Crescent, Pa.,

rules among the Italians of Kenosha '
Josiah and his wife will go to Wach-

*
, ., » .V, liff. R. I-. and Mr. and Mrs. George

on account of the report that a so-
1 canieigie will make a tour of the

similar to the "Black Hand,'' South. Evelyn Ncsbit Thaw will con-

by a comfortable majority.
,

_„ ^

J n attempt to amend it so It wonld their work,
not become effective until the end of
the senatorial terms failed. It will
apply to the members of the next
house, and to members of the present
senate at their next sitting.

« • •

Representative Wallz, of Ottertail
county, mustered votes enough

Is speculating as to what line they
represent. One report is that the work
is being done by the Duluth, South
Shore & Atlantic, and that it will run
a line from Duluth to Fargo, as the
survey points in that directioin, but
the surveyors say nothing and continue

Are you
you. It is to

We have
are accurately
they shape thi

wear them as

good figure r<

You cann
draw all cor si

Warner's Rus
comfort. "Set

Rust-Proof C<

"Corset Facts"
A Short Story Founded Upon

Warner's Rust-Proof.

satisfied with your corset? Then, if so, this is not to

the dissatisfied we address our corset story,

a line of models that we know- through practical testing

suited to this season's gowning. We know, too, that

: figure desired without a grain of discomfort. You can
snug as you like, with perfect ease and the assurance of

suits.

Dt draw all corsets snug and have comfort, nor can you
?ts snug and have a good shape. But you can draw a

t-Proof shape, tight, tighter, tightest of all with perfect

:urity" Rubber Button Hose Supporters on all Warner's
irsets—These are a factor in proper fitting.

$1.00 to $3.50 Per Pair. Every Pair Guaranteed.

Pennsylvania to Contest.

ciety. similar to the "Black Hand,'
| South. Evelyn Ncsbit Thaw

is at work in the city. Joe Billtosa,
j

tinue to live at the Lorain.

IS years of age, is the latest alleged
victim of the society. He was stab-
bed, it is feared, fatally, in an Italian
saloon Sunday. He was given no

Charles Orrin Cowles and Dorothy Al-
1 ^varning, the assailant coming up on , ^^ •„ ,, i, . . v. » v,den have a bright and sparkling httle^. ^ .f' K^hind and luneine a knife '

T^^^^' ^"^^ '^" ^^^ ^^^^^ again, but her
Bklt. called A One Horse Town" which f"^ f.,

'^"'''^ '*"" lunging a Knue,__.. ..,, ^ ,.. „. .^.„_,..

ha.s to do with a lunch counter In the
j

'"»^o "^^ necK. ^
railroad station of a "jay town." The . -i i/. t> . 1 ucpd before
pair show more ability In character de- i Davenport, Iowa, April 16.—Peter ^

"-^« oeiore,

llnei

New York, April 16.
—"If another trial

is held it has been agreed that the
same line of defense as that used In
the first trial will be followed. Evelyn

jay town." The
show more ability In character de-

eation than the ordinary vaudeville I PapasL. the principal witness against

testimony will be greatlj' strengthened
by documentary evidence that was not

ttam.
Mile. Olive Is a very strenuous and en-

crsetic young juggler, and her act Is a
vhlrlwiud performance from start to
fnish.
Isadore Silver tears off "When Bnb

White Sings In the Meadow," and the
rnc vins pictures have some good comt-dy
films, including one known aa "His Moth-
er-in-law's visit."
The bill is well worth seeing.

three Greeks charged with assault,
has disappeared, and the authorities
are inclined to the
"Black Hand" society lia.s made way
with him.

Emil Liebling.

Congregational church Sat. evening.

This is the statement credited to

Lawyer Daniel O'Reilly of Harry K.
Thaw's counsel. It hae been reported

belief that^Vhe'th^t 0:R^i"y ^"^1 ''^^^^ .'='"^^,
"'Jthe defense when the trial is called

again, but this report was not confirm-
|
$2^400 to $1,000 apiece

ed, and it was even stated semi-official- " '

ly that none of the lawyers who of-

ficiated at the last trial had been dis-
pensed with by Thaw. On the other

It is reported that the Pennsylvania
road will contest the 2-cent passenger
rate law In Pennsylvania. The law, ?t

this ijs claimed, will make a difference of at
morning to suspend the rules and pass

] least $2,660,000 In the annual revenue
his bin providing for county division Iq^

^j^g road. n
In such a manner that it cannot be
beaten. Under this bill several propo-
sitions for division may be submitted
at the same time and those opposed to
division can only pick out one of these
proposals and vote against it. It is

not necessary to designate a county
seat, but that may be left to a subse-
quent election. It applies to St. Louis
county.

• • •

The tax commission bill l.s a special or-
der for this afternoon, and the special
committee appointed to amend it will re-

port then. The commitUe puts the ap-
pointment In the hands of the governor,
raises the salaries to $•1,000 a year, and
retains the stale board of equalization.
The bill is expected to pass.

• * •

The senate committee on legislative ex-
penses submitted a divided report on tlie

bills for expenses In the Butler-Hacknoy
contest, the majority favoring the bills

and the minority cutting them from about

p\NT0N6WHIlt(O11t7y^|
Ir.. ;^^ ^^%'.K

"^ ^ OlJAUTY Is''GIA5S BLOCK QUAUTYIS'
rARAMOUNtr

UNDERWRITERS INDICTED.THE VIRGINIAN.
The sweet ai-.d now famous story of the

lovf of a very superior cowboy for a
tiretiy Vermont school teacher will again
be Bten in this city tonlyht and tomorrow
matmee and night when "The Virginian"

i
.. asc'oclation vio^Ttf-d th« Valentine

will be offered at the Lyceum theater, i

^"^ association \ lo.ated the \ aientine

hand, it was said that several of them
had been paid the stipulated fees, and,

Elyria, Ohio, April 16.—Members of I

while there would not be a formal an-

ihe Lorain County Underwriters' as- 1 nouncement of ther dismissal by

sociation were indicted by the grand
j

Thaw, they would not reappear In the

jury last night. It was charged that ca.se.
. ^

As to O Reilly s reference to docu-

Senator Hackney had Ma resolution
withdrawn and will stand his own ex-
penses.

• * •

The senate passed the house bill incroas-

anti-trust law.The dramatization faithfully follows the
book, and the esplsode of thf> "scrambled
babies," the pet hen that tried to hatch
out four sweet potatoes, the camp at
Hor.se Thief Pass, the lynching of th-j

, ^o^.^.j-nor general of Canada, left here
cattle thieves and the tragic endm? ofiT,,-* „4_i-r ..__ xr-... t--_,- ' ,» _..„

I.>ORD GREY TO SPEAK.
Ottawa, Can., April 16.—Lord Grey,

Trampas, are all introduced with telling

effect In this very popular play of the

last night for New York. He will
speak at the international peace con

plains. Dustin P^arnum who has played ference on Wednesday.

Does Your

Hair Mind?

Or is it inclined to run away? Don't
punish it with a cruel brush and comb

!

But just ask your doctor if Ayer's Hair
Vigor, new improved formula, won't
make it stay at borne on your head, just

where it belongs. See what he says.
W* publUb the formu^fto 3. C. Ayvr Co
of all our preparations. Lc

C.Aji
well. Mm*.

mentarj- evidence, it was said tonight
that he referred to letters written to
Evelyn Nesbit by Stanford W^hite.

ADVOCATES OF PEACE

PUT IN A STRENUOUS

DAY IN MANY SESSIONS

(Continued from page 1.)

M. Henrotin of Chicago, former presi-
dent of the General Federation of
Women's clubs; Mrs. Frederick
Nathan, president of the New York
Consumers' league, and Miss Jane
Addams of Hull hou.=e, Chicago. A
letter from Mr^. Julia Howe, who waa

Ing the salary of the special judge of the
Duluth municipal court to $2,000 from a
per diem ba.sls. and the salary of the
clerk from $1,200 to $1,500.

STILLMAN H. BINGHAM.

Hunyadi
Janos

The Qcst Natarnl Laxativ*

Water. Clears the aystem.

Onlckly relieves billons*

ness and stomach troubles.

Acts gentlyand easily.Take
half a glass on arising for

CONSTIPATION

JOHN FINNEGAN

PASSES AWAY

One of Oldest Conductors

on Duiuth & Iron

Range Road.
Two Harbors, Minn.. April 16.—(Special

to The Herald.)—John Flnnegan, one of

the oldest conductors on the Duluth &
Iron Range, and an employe of that

road for the past eighteen years, died

at his home here at 9:40 yesterday

morning from Brlghfs disease. For
the past couple of years he has been

ill, 80 as he could not work steadily,
and since last June, when he was
stricken suddenly, he has been confined
to his home. Deceased was a veteran
of the Civil war, belonging to one of
the Wisconsin regiments. He made his
home here during most of the time of
his employment by the Iron Range
road and was very popular. He leaves
a wife, but no children. Other relatives
live at St. Cloud, Minn., and Baraboo.
Wis. The funeral will be held tomorrow
morning from the Catholic church to
the cemetery here.
Owing to the unusually bad weather

for this period, the non-appearance of
the ore boats and having Its docks and
most all cars filled, the Duluth & Iron

^ Range has been compelled to close down
shipments from all mines possible. Part
of the ore has frozen partly, and It Is

expected there will be a little diffculty
In getting some of It from the cars.
The weather, which was unfavorable

to the loKgers during the winter, now
seems to hold out for their assistance,
and much to the detriment of the ore
business. Many loggers and pulpwood
shippers, who expected to stop some
days agx> owing to spring weather, are

still working with a prospect of con-

tinuing several days yet.

Beckman Bros., were compelled to

bring their mail by launch from Beaver
Bay again Monday, owing to the im-

passable condition )f the roads.

OLD SAWMILL BURNED

At Brainerd. But

ch'ncry Kad I

Brainerd, Minn.,

The Herald.)—The
owned by the Brain

was destroyed by fi

larger pari of the m
moved and there wa
plant. It Is said to

Shevlin-Mathleu Lui

time it was destroye

estimates as to th
was probably worth
the machinery thei
doubtful value. It

with new for less I

Anthony Nolan, a
K, Ninth New Yor
died here Saturday
today. He went to
mediately after his
and resided In the t

years and is said t

man to sow wheat
burled with militarj
It. and Sons of Vet
Word has been n

postofflce at Mission
burned Sunday, all

being destroyed. A
by A. F. Livejey, th
destroyed, together
his son-in-law, whic

Larger Part of Ma-

ieen Rem3ved.
April 16.- (Special to

sawmill formerly

erd Lumber company
re Sunday night. The
achlnery had been re-

s no watchman at the

have belonged to the

nber com.pany at the

d. There are various

; loss. The bulldmg
$500 to tear down and
ein was old and of
ould not be replaced
han $10,000, however.
veteran of company

k Volunteer cavalry,
night and was buried
Fort Abercrombie Im-
release from service
hen wilds for several
3 have been the first

In Dakota. He waa
honors by the O. A.

jrans.
•celved here that the
, ten miles from here,
the records and mail
stock of goods owned

,' postmaster, was also
with the residence of
h stood near.

DECLAMATORY CONTEST

Arranged Between High Schools of Five

Towns.

Cass Lake, Minn., April 16—(Special to

The Herald.)—Arraagements have been

completed for a declamatory contest

which win take place here on April 26 be-

tween the high schoJlsof Akeley, Bemidjl,

Grand Rapids, Park Rapids and Casa
Leke. This is the first contest of the

kind to take place In this part of the

state, and the Interest already is very
keen.

WORLD'S^NGRESS

For Peace Suggested by Walker, Who
Offers to Pay First Expenses.

New York, April 16.—Announcement
Is made today that John Brissen
Walker has sent to the peace con-
gress a communication, In which ho
suggests a world's p?ac3 congress,
and offers to defray the preliminary
expenses out of his own fortune.

It is stated that Mr. Walker will
push his plan to the end. regardkss
of the determination of the boJy now
meeting in this city. In brief. Mr.
Walker's plan provides for a congress
composed of the ablest thinkers of
all countrits, selected for their sin-
cerity of purpo.se of broad compre-
hension of the problems of nations.
The conclusions reached by such a
body of men, Mr. Walker believes,
would appeal to both rulers and
people with a force that would in
the long run prove irresistible.

BAND IS COMPLIMENTED.

Col. G.Tlach Says Third Regiment Band

is Excellent

F. W, Matson, adjutant of the
Third Infantry, writing to Jens H.
Flaaten, leader of the Third Regiment
-band, says that Col. G^erlach of tho
regular army. who Inspected tho
Third regiment band recentlj\ re-
ports that the general appearance of
the band is excellent, and the per-
formance shows evidence of careful
training In drill and proficiency as
musiclan<?. He says the discipline Is
also excellent.

'Tis an act of courtesy
to serve Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer — delicious, appetiz-
ing, refreshing—a nourish-
ing food. Order a case
by phoning. 'Phoac, sm.
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BUY a bottle of Scotf*s Emul-
sion for that catarrh. Catarrh is

simply a scientific name for blood-

hunger. It shows that the blood is poorly
nourished, leaving the body unable to

withstand the damp changeable climate.

Scoffs Emuls/on is a blood-

food. Rich in pure cod liver oil and
hypophosphites, it makes red corpuscles,

builds heating fat, gives the whole
system tone.

JT ALL DRUGGISTS t SOe. AND $1.0a X

st£;noora.ph£:rs
GOOD SVPPLIES OOOD WORK

Sit up and take notice. We carry the best line of Underwood and Remington
supplies in the city.

CHAMBGRLrAIN ' TAYI^OR CO.
3Z5 'WEST 3VI»ERIO« SXH^EX.

PAYS OFF

MORTGAGE
Lakeside Presbyterian

Church Society Has Par-

sonage Paid for.

Building Fund is Grow-

ing and Society is

Prosperous.

Th« members of the lakeside Presby-

terian church society are well pleased

over the faot that the society has just

wiped out the mortgage that has been

hanging over the parsonage on Cam-
. bridge street for some time past. At

j
Eai^ter time this year there still re-

I

I'lained a balance of $500 due on the

mortgage. That amount has been raised

the calendar with good prospect for
passage.

The house advanced to the calendar
the bill by Harrison White prohibiting
certain classe^ oi^ advertisements al-
leged to be Indecent, and providing that
all reading notices intended as adver-
tisements shall b^ labelled as such. It
waa amended, however, so that Instead
of requiring newspapers and advertis-
ers to take up valuable space by am-
blazoning reading 'notices as advertise-
ments in large tyjje, they may be des-
ignated as such by the word "advt" at
the foot. The bill Is entitled "an act
to suppress fraudulent and Indelicate
advertisements'," and Representative
Tlghe a«ked the author what great
moral result would follow the provi-
sion 'that reading motices must fbe
labelled as advertisements. The author
was unable to state.

• • .

Representative Case of Cloquet had
his bill prohibiting the marriage of
first cousins advanced to the calendar
In the house yesterday afternoon. At

passed the following bills:

By Senator Peterson—Relating to

the storage and shipment of graln«
amending sections 3640 and 3641, Re-
vised I^aws of 1905.

By Senator Peterson—Amending
section 2087 of the Revised L^ws of

1905, relating to the storage and ship-
ment of gi^ln.
By Senator Sullivan—Requiring

railroads to keep prominently posted
in their stations schedules of freight
and passenger rates.
By Senator Sageng—Exempting suc-

cessful primary election candidates
from paying fee to have their names
put on the general election ballot.
By Senator Calhoun—Repealing sec-

tion 2912 of the laws of 1905 relating
to railroad reports to the railroad
commission, so a.s to prevent a dupli-
cation of reports.
By Senator Stephens—Defining the

liability of banks on forged checks.
By Senator Stephens—Providing that

for the purpose of calculating^ inter-
est, 360 days shall constitute a year.
By Senator Stephens—Relating to

Unbounded Satisfaction
Is the UNIVERSAL EXPERIENCE of ail who have used

fl

SALADA"
FOR SUE BY ALL FIRST-CUSS GROCERS

4^0, 50o, 60o Jitnd 70o P«r Poutvd. A.T A.I«Lr GROCBRS*
Guaranteed absolutely pure, as required by the Pure Food Laws of UK)t.

Trsta* SuppllAd By OOWA.N-PEYTON-TWOHY CO.

present the law permits the marriage ^^^ garnishment of banks and to ne
of first cousins, though It prohibits

gotlable instruments owned by or
made payable at a bank.
By Senator Hardy—Making the

Minnesota National Guard organiza-
tion conform to the Dick law.
By Senator Durment—To preven-t

deception In the sale of paint.
By Senator Gunderson—Authorizing

the board of control to maintain a

F. H. LOUNSBERRY & CO.,

PRINTERSSuccessors to
Peacbey & Lounaberrr

PR«em?nt Providenct Bulldlny.

Both
Telephonai

Fourt*! Avenue West ard Superior Street.

the marriage o/ persons more closely
related, and Mr. Case said that the re-
sult of the marriage of even cousins
was bad.

• * •

Enlarging Capitol Grounds.
The senate yesterday afternoon pass-

ed the senate bill providing for the
jenlargement of the capltol grounds.!

The appropriation of $500,000 proposed
,

P^a-^t at the Stillwater penitentiary

In the bill was cut out, however, and ^^^ ^he manufacture of barb wire,

the finding of the money Is left with proven wire and wire nails.
'By Senator Clague—Establishing a
state board of visitors for public in-
stitutions.
By .Senator Hall—Creating the state

board of examiners for chiropractic
methods, and to legalize chiropractic

methods of heal-

since EastBr Sunday and the parsonage ,

the finance committee, If the bill goes

now stands free of all Incumbrances. through.
, , ,

Announcement of the cancellation ot the ^he senate yesterday afternoon killed
mortgage waa made to the society by the

, t^e Sageng bill amending the constl-
truatees, at the annual meeting of the tutlon so as to provide an educational
church, which has just been held. At the qualification for county superintendents I

a-"<i other "natural'

same meeting It was announced that the ' of schools. Senator Sageng's bill pro-
|

ing the sick.

to sleep with liquor In my head I talk all

nlsrht in my sleep. I just keep yellinij

and cussing at the linemen in my dreams,
and that la the noise my neighbors
he.ir."
The recorder fined Irby $10.75 and told

him that he mu.st either Irt liquor
alone If It makes him talk that way in

his dreams, or else wear a muzzle ai
night.

PUBLIC APOLOGY MADE
FOR HARVARD ROWDYISM.

Boston, Mass., April 16.—The four pres-
idents of the undergraduate classes at
Harvard publicly apologized trom the

fund for the new ohurch building Is now
;

viding that the session laws shall be
. 1 t^n.^ 1, , »t>o.4ii„ o^T-rvor pubUshcd Itt pamphlet form, Instead

appruximately $700. It is steadily grow-
, ^^ through the newspapers, wa* also

Ing and the society has great hope that i i,iiipj !,„ tyxc npna^tn
the time will soon arrive when it can be- *""^ "* "-"^ senate.

^
gin actual building operations. _. , , i.^^ • »v,„ ™i,.^i-.
The reports from the various auxiliary The house in committee of the whole

societips of the ciiurch showed it to be in killed two bills of Representative El-
a prosperous condition.

\
mer E. Adams of Fergus Falls relating

Frank Crasswelier was elected chair- iq j^he care of insane patients. One
man of the society for the ensuing year,

| provided that inttead of having the
William A. Hickon, clerk and Charles S

sheriffs convey Insane patients to the

lZ%\^c.'erj::ir:e foT2'TAty^^^^^^ the asylums should send

The church meeting was held immedi- 1 nurses to bring them to the hospitals,

ately after the society meeting and B.
|

The other provided that each county
E. Walls was re-elected an elder. I should pay $75 a year toward the cost
Rev. H. B. Sutherland is entering on i ^^ keeping each patient in the asylum,

the seventh year of a very successful pas-
j j^j. ^^ams tried to make a bid for

torate of the church.

MOST BEAUTIFUL

GIRL TO MARRY

Chicago Broker Wins Miss

Marjorie Burns at

Santa Barbara.
Chicago, April IS.—Chicago's most beau-

, „ai v.^iu uuuijvjiy u-t^wiusi^^u nv/x.. l..,; , . -„,.^„: „ ^ ., t^v,^
tlful Klrl and richest heiress is to wed. stage of the Majestic theater for the

j

fall over Itself to get on record in fa%or xjnder a bill by Representative John
urui Kiri ana ricnest n.iress is lo ^cu.,

^^^^^.^^ demonstration of Harvard stu-!of the bill. But if there Is any way to
| fj, Lgnnon, which the house advanced

Report of the engagement or jviiss Aiar- ij^.^^j.^-
^^ ^j^^ ^^.g^ performance in Boston ' prevent lis being voted upon, the house, ^^ ^^ calendar yesterday afternoon,

Jorie Burns to James Meara McKay came
]
of -'Brown of Harvard." jg going to prevent It. That much is as

| everv Dassenirer elevator li

from Santa Barbara, Cal., where both are |

When the curtain went up on the first
| j j^ possibly could be.

lac-t the entire company was grouped on
, j^ ^^^^ ^J^^^_^ ^/^^, ^^^^^ through the

|

HOUSE NOT CLAMORING

(Continued from page 1.)

that event the house membership will

I county support for the latter bill by
I stating that most of the patients come

i

from the three large cities, and a large

portion from the Iron ranges, but even
this appeal to sectionalism failed in

bringing about the desired result, and
the house killed both bills.

• « •

In the state

must be equipped, If the bill becomes
sojourning. '^h; Vtag^^jl^d^ln'The cenfer° sto^" the I ," the se.mto wiu ptisn inrousu wie

| ^ j^^^ ^.j^j, ^^ automatic device for

The prospecUve marriage of this hand- I four presidents, J. D. White, '07; G .M. hill increasing the salai es of m^nibers
^j^^^^j ^^^ elevator doors as soon

some young woman, who possesses i
Oilmore, '08; L. K. Lunt, '09, and R. C

wealth, beauty and culture to an extra- • Brown, 10.

ordinary degree, supplies a climax to a
romance of unusual proportions. Ru-
mors of her engagements and stories of
admirers by the score have supplied gos-
sip for society folk for several years.
Her whole life has been filled with thrill-

ing events.
Mr. McKay, who Is to become the hus-

band of Miss Burns, is a Chicago broker
and a member of a wealthy and distin-
guished family. He is 3a years of age.
Miss Burns, already a society favorite

In Chicago, leaped Into fame which spread
acros«s the country through her selection
by Sir Philip Burne-Jones, the famous
English artist, as the most beautiful
woman in America.

things will be materially changed. In

that event the house might withdraw
its opposition and let the anti-pass ^ufhor how many patents there are

tive Tlghe of
starts. Representa-

St. Paul asked the
Mr. White stepped forward and said:
"We. the pre.sidents of the four under- hill come to a vote. But even then, at "".^,.,,._. g„ph devices and Mr. Len-

graduate classes at Harvard university, .., ,
. ^ »v^„ nrosnects of the bill

*-'*^*^^'"^ sucn uc \ icts, aitu mi. ±^

Save come here tonight on behalf of the thJS late day the prospects or ineom
,^,^ ^^j^ ^e believed there were six

entire undergraduate body to express our 'are none too Bood bei^3.u^Q Jtna^lo ^^^ .p. ^^^ ^^ under-
sii.cere regret both to Mr. Harry Wood-; go over to the senate for passage there. »^^^.^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^.^ 3^^^
ruft and his company, and to the audience

I

and- In order to get through the rules , , j^ ^j^ j^^ .3^3
" " have to be suspended. That Pfttnls. ana tnat ir vne oui

on the part of some Harvard men during
j
would take forty-two votes, and with fussed it would be a '^^

J^*"8:
r^r

"

a full senate twenty-two objectors :
the owners of such ae\ice». ine

HE YELLS AND CURSES

WHEN HE IS DREAMING.

of Monday night, for the demonstration would
... ^ ne Harvard men during'
the performance.
"I feel sure that there will not be any

| ^.^^i^ ^,6 able to stop action In that
further such demonstrations during thn^""""* "° a,w»a i.^^ *»

eiipagcment. and if there should be I am
sure that they will not come from Har-
vard men."
A detachment of policemen were on

hand at the theater, but th^lr services
wfre unnecessary. Many H.arvard stu-
dent.s were In the audience, but they one
and all applauded the piece heartily.

the calen-

body.
* * *

Yesterday afternoon the house put In

a busy session on general orders, ad-
vancing bills to the calendar, whilo
the senate was putting in an equally
busy afternoon passing bills that it had
already advanced to the calendar.
A good deal of the work being done

now will be wasted, however. House
bills that have not yet reached the
senate, and senate bills that have not
yet reached the house, will liave small
show of becoming laws, unless they are
of such a nature that it is possible to

i
do not

suspend the rules to advance them out
| By Representative W. I. Nolan—

of their regular order, and that Is be-
\
Allowing communities to adopt ordl-

ono. Buck Irby had been arrested at the ' belief "before I had used all of one coming increasingly difficult In both
|
nances punishing people for making

instigation of his neighbors, who reported 1 y,^.^;„ hut k^nt on nnnlvinir It and I

houses. The trouble Is that members false reports of crime to police offl-

to tUe police that they coufd not sleep at »«"'% f^t.jf
J^^^

°"^,J^^^^ have bills pending
night gecause Irby kept up such loud ^J^>nf^lt like ^ ^ ^j^^^f^'^t

^^oman
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.

ciirsmg. They thought he waa abusmg rhrougn m> aavice many 01 ni>
.,., „j^p„^ „# their own net mea-sures

his wife, and some of them K.stitied that friends have tried and can tell
J'^" ^ L%^, t^^:°^,^^^^

mother-in-law had said as nuoh, 1 how wonderfully it has worked.—Mrs. la'"* ^^ a single objection can stop aa

A Woman Toll^ How to Relieve
Rheiunatic Pains.

I have been a very great sufferer

.,, .„ rir. x^r-n i« -R^r^oMaa h« from the dreadful disease, rheum-
talk'rloo lo°ud"and^SLpheln^ou*s"yTn Uit atlsm. for a number of years. I have
sleep, Buck Irby. a telephone lineman tried many medicines but never got

who lives at 107 Meldrim street, was fined much relief from any of them until
$io.7ri by Recorder Broyles. two years ago, when I bought a bottle
The case was a very novel and unique

j of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I found

the bin on the calendar,house put
however.

• • #

The house advanced to

dar the following bills:

By Representative Bicknell—Provid-
ing for tho removal of all obstruc-
tions to the free passage of fish from
any lake Into the outlet thereof.

By Reprefiontatlve Tlghe—Providing
for tho coademnatlon of land and
right-of-way for waterworks puiTr>oses

THOUSANDS

OFmm&
Contributed by Chicago's

Police Department to

Campaittn Fund.

Always the Custom, No

Matter What Party

Was in Power.

EDNA GOODRICH

IS DIVORCED

Former Friend of Evelyn

Thaw No Longer Mrs.

Stacey.

Chicago, April 1«.—That E>lna Oood-

rich, the young actress who is said to

have Introduced Evelyn Nesbit Thaw to

Stanford White's studio, waa the "Mrs.

ISdward F. Stacey" who obtained a di-

vorce In Judge Kavanaugh's cotirt a
year ago, has become known with ths

filing of a suit for the collection of at-

torney's fees.

The fact that the actress who hais

figured so Droniinently in the Tbaw case
was once plain Mrs. Stacey, is a sur-
prise to many of iier nearest friends.
Attorney Adolph Marks of Chicago has

Chicago April 16.—Chicago's police ai^d suit in New York for $1,000 for serv-

department contrlouted thousands
_

of
^--^.^r^'.tloi.'^T'sf^^y ^Xn'%h*

dollars to the Democratic campaign

fund in the recent mayoralty campaign,

and have contributed in a like manner,

to whichever party was in power as ' married.
In three

was 16 years oJd. After a brief court-
ship the couple slipped away to Cin-
cinnati, where Stacey was in the elec-
trical contracting business, and were

^ ,, _ ^„ t^^ fr>,-n.i A" imc-c months the girl bride r»-
long as the older officers on the torce ^y^ned to her mother in Chicago and
can remember, acoirding to revelations Stacey moved away from tho little flat

made yesterday before the civil service
j'^i^'^^nuary,

commission by police officials.
j

*ii « tti.ua.. J, 1906, Judge Ka%'anaugh
Among

I

heard the testimony in tha suit for di-

• * •

The senate yesterday afternoon
j>assed the new game and flsh code,
as already passed by the house, with
the addition of an amendment pro-
viding that hunters shall not be
required to take out licenses for
hunting in their own counties. The
original house bill required that every
hunter, resident or non-resident, must
pay a fee for hunting In the state.

* « •

Governor Burke Talks.
Governor John A. Burke of North

Dakota visited the legislature yester-
day afternoon, and passed a pleasant
quarter of an hour in each of the two
houses. He was called upon for a
speech In each house, of course, and
showed himself a master hand at say-
ing pleasant things.
For instance, in the house he said

that he was somewhat moved by the
splendor and magnificence of the new
capitol, but upon looking over the
splendid body of representative citi-
zens that confronted him he was
forced to the conclusion that it was In
harmony with its surroundings, and
that the capitol was none too good for
the legislators.

"I am glad indeed to hear," he said,
"that you are working in harmony the recent city election campaign,
with your Democratic governor fori According to ths civil service com-
the good of the state. I am glad to . , . j ._
know that the subject of parti-san "^^sslon, every man who engaged In

politics, or the question of what po-
] the collection of tiie fund, even to the

litlcal party members may belong to, patrolmen who contributed. Is made I

arwo?iinrtye?her\or\';reio^^^^^ America^ He said that

the state. It makes little difference '
tinder the provisions of the cMl ser-

,
our knowledge of the life of Columbus

what nartv iq in nower so lone aq vou I

"^ice act. One of tlie sections in the act begms with his fiftieth year and that

geflSfslSi?n L'^Jhe inTerestf of ^the Provides that aijy person disregarding
^'J-^'-

that time is merely surmise or

n«ot.i« flnri s« innp. n« tVint loe-isia ttnn any of the provisions of the law shall conjeciure

.. -, „ „,^^r^ ^<f^r.c^ tviia tfi.Bt!mnnv I
vorce brought by Bessie Edna Stacey.

the officers who olfered this testimony i,j^^
husband consented to a

to the inquisitoria. body were Inspec-

tors Revere and Helly; Capt. McWee-
ney and Lieut. Jenkins. Capt. McWee-
ney, who several Jays ago refused to

talk on the subject, confessed freely

that he had aided in the collection of

large amounts of :noney to be used in

default
judgment and great care was taken to
prevent the case from becoming publio.
Miss Goodrich is now in tixe West

playing with Nat Goodwin in "Tli« Qaa-
ius."

TALKS ON COLUMBUS.

Charles W. Seymour Delivers Interesting

Lecture on Great Navigiitor.

In his lecture on Columbus last night
i ilr. Charles W. Seymour dealt enter-

tamgly with the life of the great explorer

people, and so long as that legislation 1

^"^
111 .ipiio of all his faults, said Mr. Sey-

is enforced with equality, and so long
j

he fined not less :han $1,000 aiid may
1 ^0^,.^ Columbus Is to be admired for

be imprisoned in Ihe county jail for a jhi^ courage and persistence, the two qual-as nobody has any advantage under
the law. The great mass of the people
are thinking along these lines."
Governor Burke had a very flatter-

ing reception In both houses, and his
brief remarks were liberally ap-
plauded.

• • •

The tax commission bill, which was
to have been taken up by the houst*

by cities and villages. Private own- , as a special order yesterday after

ers of waterworks systems now pos- "*
' " "'

sess this right, but cities and villages

with
;
cers.
By

Bxif'
but this wa.s denied by Buck, his wife and

j
Sarah A. Cole, 140 S. New St.. Dover,

his mother-in-law.
| Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a

Anyway^ Buck was haled *^**'""j;^t^^'?
5,^; j

liniment. The relief from pain which^i. ^,,^, „i
* ....

^^ affords Is alone worth many timescorder. The neighbors swore about tiie

way he cursed at night.
The wife vehemently denied that her

hu.«iband had ever abused her. She said
that often thr-y became very piayful. and
she would cut him with a little switch all

In f'ln.

"It'.^ up to you to tell me all about this
trouble," said the recorder to the defen-
dant.
"I am not guilty of abusing or cursing

my wife. Judge," rephed Irby.
"Well, what about the cursing your

neighbors swear they hear every night?"
the recorder innulred

vancement without a two-thirds vote.

and as a two-thirds vote is very hard
to get now, if not practically Impossible,

a large percentage of the bills being

its cost, ir makes rest and 'sleep' pos- considered now will fall by the way-

For sale by all druggistssible.

HUGE FEAST AT WEDDING.

side.

* • •

The house yesterday afternoon. In

committee of the whole, approved for
passage a bill by Representative W.

200 Cakes. 500 Pounds of Meat. 16 Kegs|^,,,^:^^-,^;,'"^^eal?S^'itTempowered

of Beer K"^ make regulations covering the sanl-
'tary conditions of railroad and street

Imlay City, Mich.. April 16.—A large
j^j^j-g railroad stations, railroad shops,

"German wedding" was celeftirated last
j

barber shops, bath rooms, packing
week at the home of William Werth.

|
houses and bakeries, and to inspect

Repre-sentative W. I. Nolan-
Authorizing communities to regulate

the holding of meetings upon the

streets.
Passed by the Senate.

The senate yesterday afternoon

"I can explain that all right." stated, _

Irby 'I am a lineman, Judge, and work I south of here, where their daughter was such premises with a view to ascertain-
all day stringing wires for the telephone ; married to Hert>ert Schuneman of this

1 if,g^ jf h^q regulations are being en-
company. We rinemen have to call out ' place. Over 200 guests were present and

; forced The regulations are to have all
to each other from long distances, and we 'a great feast, which included 110 layer

^j^^ effect of state laws, and the board
yell as loud as we oan. We also have a ' cakes. 100 other cakes. 7d pies. 200 pounds

| health ic, eiven nnwer tn make thin«r««
habit of using cuss words when giving of veal. 125 pounds of beef. 100 hams, is of health IS given power to make ttiings

ord'-rs. I yell and cuss at my fellow- 'kegs of beer and many other tilings. A
workmen all day. Now. I drink a little

j special building was erected for danc-
bit too much sometimes, and when I go Ing.

People Who Drink

Moose Brand Beer
Who are the people who drink Moose Beer?

They are the merchants, mechanics, bankers, clerks,

lawyers, doctors and toilers of Duluth, people in fact, from
every walk in life.

These men drink Moose Beer because they enjoy it and
because they have found that it thoroughly agrees with
them. They drink it winter and summer because it is as

satisfying a beverage at one season of the year as another.

As a class the men who drink Moose Beer are opposed
to intemperance in any form. They find in this beer a mild,

healthful drink, containing just enough of stimulation to

satisfy the demands of a strenuous people, but not sufficient

to create intoxication, unless used in unreasonable quan-
tities.

Join the ranks. Let us send you a trial case of this ex-

cellent product.

DULUTHBREWING
AND MALTING CO.,
'PHONE NO. 241—EITHER. DULUTH, MINN. •

:

very uncomfortable where unsanitary
I
conditions are found.

• • *

Delegate Ck>nventions.
The Wells bill, which Is practically a

duplicate of the Dunn bill which the
senate passed last week, governing the
election of delegates to county conven-
tions to select delegates to the state
concention that nominate state
officers, was recommended for pass-
age by the house In committee of the
whole yesterday afternoon. It provides
for delegate elections, at which the
delegates to county conventions are to

be elected by the party voters,

something after the fashion of
the primary election. The plan.
Is a compromise between the con-
vention system and the extension of

the primary election system to state
offlcers, with a strong leaning to the
convention system, which is not ma-
terially disturbed.

• * •

The house advanced to the calendar
the Saugstad bill, reducing the rate

of interest on loans made by the state

to school districts from 4 to 3 per cent.
• • •

The house approved for passage, ad-
vancing It to the calendar, the Thayer-
Case-Libby automobile bill, a very
drastic system of regulations intended
to prevent automobiles causing ac-

I cidents to persons or property.
I

• • •

j
Under a bill which the house ad-

vanced to the calendar yesterday af-
' ternoon, owners of not more than three
cows, who sell milk, will iwt have to
take out dairymen's licenses. Under
the old law aiiybody selling milk from
more than one oow had to take out a
license, and the house took up yes-
terday alternoon a senate bill Increas-
ing the number to two cows. Earnest
protests against the bill appeared from

I

several sources, one member deeming It

proper to amend It so that licenses
should be required only from those
owning more' than twenty-five cows.
A compromise waa reached allowing
the owner of three cows to sell milk

j

without a license, and the bill was
I

recommended for passage by tho house
! in committee of the whole.
I

• • •

The senate yesterday afternoon pass-
1 ed the Thorpe bill providing for a state
;
board of Immigration and supplying It

with $25,000 as a working fund. A
similar bill has been recommended for

Consulted Physicians to No Avail—

Uses Cuticura Soap, Ointment

and Pills and Is Soon Perfectly

well—The Disease Having Left

Her Entirely.

CANNOT RECOMMEND
CUTICURA TOO HIGHLY

noon, was continued to this afternoon.
* • «

The senate yesterday afternoon
passed the Alderman-Hlnton bill pro-
viding that city authorities may give
notice to saloonkeepers not to sell

liquor to minors or habitual drunk-
ards. Now, In the case of an habitual
drunkard, relatives are supposed to

give warning to saloonkeepers to re-

fuse to sell to them.
« • •

Governor Johnson made his flrst

veto of the session yesterday afternoon
on the bill permitting the publication

of in.surance statements In insurance
papers. He did this on the ground
that the theory of publishing these

statements is to acfiuaint the public

with the condition of insurance com-
panies, and that to publish them In

papers circulating only among Insur-

ance people is not in line with that

STILLMAN H. BINGHAM.

A MANToSEsHiTLEGS

BY CHEWING MIRRORS.

term not to excetd six months. The
commission has signified its Intention
to sift the matter to the bottom, but
it is said will not prosecute the under
officials who, it is as.serted merely car-
ried out the commands of Chief of Po-
lice Collins.
Capt. McWeenej said that when he

was commanded to subscribe to the
fund, he was provided with as many
blank envelopes is there were men
at his station, ln:.o which the money
was to be put.

"I was Instructed to deliver all such
money to the inspector," said he, "and
I did so. They al contained money, a
few had $100 and a great many $5 bills."

At the conclusion of Capt. McWoe-
ney's testimony. Inspectors Revere,
Kelly and Wheeler were sent for. The
two former officials responded at once,

but the latter could not be found and
will be subpoenaed to appear before the
commission later.

On hearing from the commission that
their subordinate!! Jenkins and Mc-
Weeney had told complete stories of

the assessment for the recent election

Revere said that in

about J3,700 from the officers and men
under him, while Kelly admitted hav-
ing obtained $2,6<)0 from those under his

charge. Both .«!a;d that no lists had
been kept of thofie who did not sub-
scribe and that no special favors were
given those who contributed to the

fund. The two li.xpectors testified as

did Jenkins and McWeeney, that It had
been the custom, no matter what party

ities which are the salient traits of the
people who are now dwelling In that new
world which he discovered, and to whom
ho gave his great watch word, "On, sail
on."
Mr. Seymour will speak Saturday nlgrht

ui.oii William of Orange.

GHOSTS IN LOG CABIN.

Dayton, Ohio, April 16.—Rural residents

near Wenger Lawn are puzzled over the

mysterious rapplngs which are heard

I
nightly In tho log house occiiplod by Silas

! Hotter and family. From tbf» entire
1 countryside people have gathered at
InijJht, hoping to fathom the mystery and
believing that tho sounds were made by
human hands: but as they r-^cur regtilarly
cvtry night under any and all conditions
many have come to the conclusion that
the house Is haunted.
A story is current that years ago a

family named Donnelly lived In tho place,
louring their lifetime husband and wife
are said to have had num*>rous quarrels,
and tlio latter is aleged to have told the
former on her deathbed that she would
return to haunt him and the house in

all" he' collected wh'ch he lived.

Penny Postage.

A bill was recently Introduced to per-
mit packages to be sent through th«
malls as first class matter up to four
pounds, and the postage to be two
cents for the first ounce and one cent
extra for each additional ounce. This
is the first stop toward penny postage
w^hlch must ultimately come. The first

New York, April 16.—After having

swallowed swords, tacks, nee<Bes, six

penny nails, broken bottles and pieces

of looking glass, year after year, to the! considered Chief Collins'

astonishment of audiences here and contributions

was In power, to levy assessments up- ^ , i , . ~ ^

on the police stations. The as-sessments 1
step toward good health Is made w_hen

were often made n fall elections when ' the sick man or woman takes the first
were uiieii ii.» ^

^^^^ ^^ Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

"I take great pleasure in informing

you that I was a sufferer of eciema in m
very bad form for the past three years.

I consulted and treated with a number
of physicians in Chicago, but to no avaiL

I commenced tising the Cuticura Reme-
dies, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Oint-

ment and Pilla, three months ago, and
today I am perfectly well, the disease

having left me entirely. I cannot re-

commend the Cuticura Remedies too

higljy to any cue stiffering with the

disease that I have had. Mrs. Florence

E. Atwood, 18 Crilly Place, Chicago, III..

October 2, 1905. Witness : L. S. Berger.'*

H I I I i It I I i H """'''"'"' '''' *'* ' ' t l 1 1 tttt l im it passage by the hou»«» and U now on

FOR WOMAN'S EYE
Muchof Interest toEveryWoman
It Found in Cuticura Pamphlet.

Complete local and constitutional

treatment for distressing, debilitating

oonditions from
which women suffer

'may be fotind on
page 5 of the
Cuticiura Pamphlet
wrapped about the
Cuticura Ointment.

The pure, sweet, gentle, yet effective

properties of the Cuticura Soap, Oint-

ment and Pills, Commend them to

women, specially mothers, for preserv-

ing, purifying and ijcautifying tne skin,

•caip, hair and. hands, for the treatment

of inflammatory arid ulcerative condi-

tions, as well as^st efficacious medicinal

agents in restoring to health, strength

and beauty pale^ weak, nervous, prem«F
ttirely faded, run-dbwn women.
Complt«« Kxternal •»<! lBt«rn»l TrMtmtBl fof MT

Humor of Infmcti, ChlMrwi, »nd AdulM conditi of Cu^
aan So«B (15c.) to 01««n«« V« 8klD, Cutioura Oinhnca
(»0c.) to H«»l lh« 8MA"«"4*«H«»™ B«w»lTenl itOc.), (la

ihr form of ChocoLtj^tjd PU1», 1»«.^P«» ^»J,
»» «> «•

PurifT lh« Blood. •«*1 thAragiwnt th* world. FoOM
Drag'* Cli«m. Ci»T*i« l^q»i..B<#omM—

,

abroad. Albertus Pierce, the "Human
Enigma." went to Bellevue In his cow-

boy rig to be treated for—a pain in his

^••Mv stomach's all right." he said to

Dr. Smith, "but my leg bothers me.

The surgeon found the bone In his leg

was decaying, due. pix)bably to the poi-

son in the mercur>- on the backs of the

minors he had swallowed from time to

time, which had settled in his joints.

Pierce said he was half Mexican, half

Indian, and had l)oen swallowing all

kinds of weird things since ho was a
child in Pueblo, N. M. Once when he was
in Johns Hopkins hospital. Baltimore,
he said the doctors X-rayed him .and

found needles, nails and other pieces of

hardware scattered all through his body.
A number of tacks had lodged in his

stomach lining, and there were removed.
After seven months ail the .iunk was sot
out of him and he resumed his career.

In Baden-Baden Herr Dr. Pfllnger
threw up both hands and yelled when he
looked through the "Human Enigma"
with the X-ray beams. He asked Pierce
to send his body for the hospital mu-
seum after his d*ath.
"How could 17" said Pierce yesterday.

"He waa daffy."
The Bellevue sharps say Pierce's bones

will likely all decay, or at best he Is

good for seven months In his cot.

THREE AGES IN ONE

FAMILY TOTAL 272.

South Brldgton, Me., April 16.—The
combined ages of two sisters and a
brother, members of a northern Cum-
berland county family, aggregate 272

years. The oldest, Mrs. Prlscllla Wight
Chaplin of South Brldgton, passed her
97th birthday Sunday. Mrs. Olive Par-
ker who lives with her daughter, Mrs.
William Sanborn, In Portland, was 90

last February. The brother, Joseph
Wight a Civil war veteran, now of Las
Vegas, N. M., will be 86 years old in

June.
Mr. Wight was born in the town of

Baldwin, was reared in the town of
Sebago.

\%Tiooplng Ck>ush.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy in my family in cases of

whooping cough, and want to tell you
that it is the best medlcln* I have
ever used.—W. F. Gaston, Posco, Ga.

This remedy is safe and sure. For sale
bjr all druggists.

I no city candld.ate;» were on the ticket. ;

^os^ or nostetter s stomacn o.iu^ ».

In.spector Kellj- was asked if he and If given a fair chance wi ultl-
'

^
- request for inately make the^n well again. At

as a command. !
least this ha,s been the experience of

"Yes, I took it as an order/' replied ,

thousands of others durmgJhe^past^oS

Kelly, "but I could have disobeyed, if

I wanted to."

Bath the insp3<;tors testified that
fflven to E H. 'ings, uyByci^mo., ...v*.ov.^v.w.-, ^

Roach, fo'rmer commissioner of public .
ness. female ills or liver troubles. We

works. guarantee It pure.

years, and it is Just as effective today.

Start' at once. You'll find It excellent

tn cases of flatulency, cramps, sour n»-

the money had >een given to E. H. : ings. dyspepsia. Indigestion, costive-

DINING CAR SERVICE
ON THE

BURLINGTON
Is conducted on the popular and economical pay-only-for-what-

you-order plan, the doUar-a-meal plan still in vogue on some west-

ern roads ha>ing been discarded by the Burlington some years ago.

Waiters who really "know how" serve your food neatly, quickly

and with all those little extras that lend zest to the appetite, on

tables decorated with cut flowers from our own greenhouses. You

are invited :o test Burlington dining car service next time you

travel from Minneapolis or St. Paul to Chicago. Three trains every

day leave Minneapolis 7:30 a.m., 7:50 p.m., 9:50 P-^- and St. Paul

8:20 a.m., 8:40 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Let me tell yon all abont our splendid

service aod Quote you rate* for your trip.

p. M. RUGG,

Northwestern Passenger Agent, C, B. & Q. Ry.,

St. Paul.
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ROUND OAK CHIEF STEEL RANGE

Whenever You Sec
a steel range advertised for an extremely cheap price you can make up
^•our mind It Is not worth a cent more than is asked for It; it isn't worth
^.nything, in fatt, for all those things which make a range durable, eco-
nomical and desirable have been sawed out of it in .every possible spot
and place, and still have It stand up and look like a range. If you want
to sec a steel range that is absolutely right call in and see the ROUND
OAK CllIKF. You will discover at once that the Chief is different from
other ranges; it is well-made, complete and substantial and it will get
^'our confld'-nce. Then the baking and cooking—it does both well—it

could not help it because it is made the ROUND OAK way, that means
tight fitting, thus control of the fire. You don't buy the Chief "Unsight
unseen"; you take no chances; you can see just what you are getting
and we are always here to stand back of it. However, best of all, if

you decide to have a Chief, you will pay a reasonable price for it and
It will be worth every cent we charge you for It. WE DELIVER OK
SEND THE RANGE BOOK ON REQUEST.

BEST PRICES

AT CLOSING

Copper Share Market

Dragged Along Slowly

This Morning.

Took Spurt This After-

noon, Closing at

Better Figures.

After dragging along sluggishly all

morning, with little gains in any is-

sues, the copper market livened up
somewhat this afternoon and through-
out the list the closing prices were, as

a rule, the best of the day. Amalga-
mated was the feature. After gaining

but three-quarters of a point in the

morning, it rose from 91% at noon to

93% a the close, that being its best

figure for the day. It opened at 91'^

and the lowest it went for the day

was 91%.
Anaconda also held its own

throughout the session. It opened at

60 Vi, rose to 61, back to 60, and then
to 61% at the close.

Coalition fluctuated but little. It

opened at 25Vt. receded to 24% and
found its best price at the close with
251/^. Copper Range was active toward
the close. It opened at Id^/z, which was
the best price of the morning, it de-

clining to 78'/^. In the afternoon it took
a spurt going to 84% and falliiig off to

SI at the close. Centennial was also

stronger in the afternoon. It opened at

2S and closed at 30, the high mark.
North Butte was stationary around
861^, at which it opened and closed. It

fell off once to 85%, but did not get
above 86^^. Shannon moved very little,

opening at 17 and closing at 17%, the

high mark. Utah Consolidated opene.i

I

at 60^, which was the low mark. It

I closed at 61»4, the high figure,

j
The curbs were neglected in nearly

every case. There was some trad-

ing In Superior & Pittsburg, which
i held its own, despite the discouraging
! reports from Bisbee. It opentd at

17%, fe'l off to 17% and clos-d at 17v^,
' the high mark. East Butte was In-

i

active, at 10 to 10»/i, as were Globe^
' at 12% to 10%, Hancock at 9 to 10,

1
Keweenaw at 10 to 10%, and Nipis-

1 sJng at 12% to 13. Greene Cananea
I
was fairly active, opening at 15% and
closing at 15% to 16, wUh 16 as a
high mark.

('J'

THE
KLEIN
KIND

v/ i

of jewelry is Always distin-

guished by high quality and

rich design. See the many

beautiful new novelties.

G. 71. KLEIN
JEWELER

325 West Superior Street

against the tax and the good roads
amendments at tiie last election, were
filed yesterday In the district court by
the ballot Inspectors appointed by
Judge Dibell. The report covers the
recount in the city of Red Wing, Good-
hue county, and shows that the road
amendment carried there 4 to 1, revers-
ing the original count by the election
Jungcs. and that the tax amendment,
declared to have been carried, was de-
feated.

Accused of Contempt.
Matt Devrlsh, who resides at 816

West Superior street, was taken be-
fore Judge Ensign yesterday after-
noon charged with contempt of court.
It is claimed that Devrlsh refused to
obey the court's order that he appear
before Judge S. F. White In supple-
mentary proceedings instituted by An-
drew Devrlsh, his cousin, to collect a
judgment of about $600. When Matt
Devrish appeared before the court he
claimed that he did not understand
the nature of the papers served on
him, although his cousin's attorney and
others declared that he understood
perfectly, and was feigning Ignorance
to escape punishment. Under the

!
circumstances the court decided to de-
fer sentence until fully satisfied that
Devrish fully understood what the
order meant.

WHITE HOUSE
SHOE STORE,

No. 3 We$t Superior Slre«t.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF
LADIES', MEN'S AND CHIL-
DREN'S SHOES.
SEE OUR LADIES' PUMPS

AND OXFORDS.

N. C. HENDRICKS

BULLET GLANCED

FROM FOREHEAD

Shooting in Hibbing Sa-

loon Narrowly Misses

Being Murder.

Hibbing; Minn.. April 16.—(Special

to The Herald.)—A shooting affair,

which narrowly missed being a mur-

der, took place In a saloon here,

shortly before noon today. Joe Con-

kovltch, an Austrian miner, 26 years

of age. is locked up as a result of

the affray, and his victim, whose
name could not be learned, is lying

In the hospital, seriously but probably
not fatally wounded.
According to the claims of the

police, Concovitch and the injured

nan got into an altercation In F.

Rabitlch's saloon. at 210 Frank
street, and Concovitch got decidedly

the worst of the affair for a time.

Finally he sought safety in flight

through the back door of the saloon,

with his opi>onent in hot pursuit. He
gained the alley, and just as his

pursuer was coming through the

door, Concovitch is said to have

fugitive with the smoking revolver
In his hand proved too much for
him, and he allowed- hirn to get
past.
He then visited the Franklin Mer-

cantile company's store, purchased
some crackers and other eatables,
and prv>cetded to his room, over a
saloon on Third street, where he is

said to have changed his coat and
hat. He was just about to leave
his room, when Chief Wing of the
Hibbing ix;lice met him on the stairs
and placed him under arrest.
Concovitch flatly denies any con-

nection with the affair, and says he
was in his room all the time.

turned, puller a
pocket, and fired,

on the forehead,
bullet fortunately
doing any serious
The shooter ran

revolver from his
striking the man
from which the
glanced without

Injury.
down the alley.

brandishing the gun and, as he
emerged on to the street,, met a
policeman. The policeman did not
have a gun, and the sight of the

CONVEYING

PRESIDENTS

United States War Ves-

sels Busy at Central

America.
Washington, April 16.—Naval move-

ments today show that the gunboat
Boston has started from Amapala,
Honduras for Corinto, Nicaragua, to

convey President Zelaya to Amapala
for the conference he will have there

with President Figuera. The Chicago,
it is believed here, wiir be used to con-
vey President Figuera to the conference
which will be held either at the city of
Amapala or on board one of the Ameri-
can vessels to be anchored in Fonseca
bay.
At the state department today It was

admitted that an agreement between
the United States and Mexico has been
entreed into by which a guaranty has
been given that there shall be no hos-
tile demonstrations between the forces
of Guatemala and Salvador on tho
frontier during the conference.
The promulgation of a joint order by

Mexico and the United States prohibit-
ing such excursions, it is believed, will
be sufficient to guarantee quiet.
Senor Corea, the Nicaraguan min-

ister, visited Acting Secretary of State
Bacon and they exchanged dispatches
from Central America, The Nicaraguan
minister is enthusiastic In his convic-
tion that the proposed conference by
the Central American states, which
probably will be held, after the present
difficulties are temporary disposed of
will be a success and now wants the
conference held in Washington.

Px'osecute Negligent Citizens.
The Jx)ard of public works has di-

rected the street commissioner to pros-
ecute rigidly all proT>crty owners who
leave ashes, garbage, and otlier acciunu-
lations of the winter lying exposed in

alleys and streets adjoining their prop-
erty until warm weather.
There is a strict ordinance In regard

to this offense but It has never been
prosecuted before except in exceptional
cases. A glance through many of the
Bireets and alleys of the city shows de-
cided need of Us enforcement.

Court Determines Title.

Judge Cant has filed findings of fact
and Judgment vesting title to lot 4,

block 151, West Duluth, Fifth division,
in John A. Murray. August Johnson
was the defendant In the action to
quiet title.

Church Anniversary.
Next week, Plymouth Congregation-

al church of Minneapolis will celebrate
its fiftieth anniversary. Plymouth
church is one of the oldest of the Con-
gregational denomination In the state.
'I'he celebration of the anniversary is

of note to Duluth people because the
late Rev. Charles C. Salter of this city,
was its pastor from 1864 to 18C9 and ma-
terially assisted In building up the
church to its present prominence.

Grande Starts Another Suit.
Joseph H. Grande, ilie fruit man, has

starf^^d a suit against Malcolm Matheson,
for 530.50 for fruit purchased of the In-
dependent Fruit company, of wliich
Grande Is the head, and which, according
to the complaint, has never been paid
for. Matheson, in his reply, says that
the bill has been paid in full.

Mrs. Ilepler Dies-
Mrs. Emma Hepler. 21 years of age

died this morning at her home. 512 East
Seventh street of pneumonia. She leaves
a husband, Mr. Harry Hepler. biit no
children. The funeral will be held Thurs-
day afternoon fix)m tlic German Luther-
an church at Tenth avenue east and
Tiiird .'?ti-ect and Interment will be at
Forest Hill.

EFFECTIVE

PUBLICITY
T I

Of Campaign Contribu-

tions Strongly Urged

by Bryan.

Meeting of Publicity Or-

ganization Held in

New YorR.

New York, April 16.—The adoption of

an effective publicity law, which would
require the publication of contributions

to national and congressional commit-
tees as well as the expenditures of

these committees was the question dis-

cussed today at a special meeting of

the National Publicity Law organiza-
iion at Lne Victoria noiei. rerry uei-

moni, tne presiaent or the association,

was the chairman of the meeting and
the Invited guests Included W. J. Bryan
and Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor. Many
states were represented by the mem-
bers wlio attended the meeting.
Mr. Belmont, in his opening remarks,

after pointing out that the publicity
law of the state of New York was
brought about by the combined efforts
of organized labor. Democrats and Re-
publicans, and that this law had al-
ready proved beneficial, urged united
and non-partisan effort to secure a na-
tional law. William J. Bryan was In-
troduced as a man who had given pow-
erful aid to the publicity movement.
In a brief speech, Mr. Bryan told what
he thought the national publicity
should be. He said all contributions
above the minimum should be made
public before the election, both by the
committees receiving It and by the
person or corporation making It. Fail-
ure to comply with this, he said, should
be punished as a penal offense.
The publicity movement, he de-
clared, should be upon the principle
that politics should be honest, but he
declared that there could be no honest
politics, wlien any Interest could pur-
chase before election a promise that
certain things shall be done after elec-
tion, and when this promise is con-
cealed from the voters.
Mr. Bryan said that the evil of cam-

paign contributions was not confined to
any one party, and quoted evidence
given before congressional committees
to prove his claims. The only sure
remedy, he asserted, is the publication
of contributions before election. Ten
d.'tys in advance in the election, a sup-
pUn.ental statement should be filed
giving the contributions up to that
1 mt and It should be made unlawful
to receive any contiibutlons after it
was too late to publish them. The sur-
est way of allowing people to have the
kind of government they wanted, he
said is to regulate campaign contribu-
tions.

Not the Duhithian.
A long distance telephone message was

received from Grand Rapids. Minn., by
tlie police yesterday afternoon, saying
that an unknown man iiad been killed
by a train there yesterday morning and
that he had papers In his pocket bear-
ing the name of Jolin Lundberg and the
address as 614 West First stceet, Duluth.
An investigation proved that it was not
Lundbirg. wlio was killed however, as
he is alive and well at the al>ove ad-
dress and did not know tliat lie liad
friends in Grand Rapids.

Naval Officers Here.
Lieut. Wettengill and Lieut. Gay of the

United States navy visited the naval re-
cruiting station here today. They re-
turned to Minneapolis this afternoon.
Lieut. Wettenglli will leave tomorrow for
Norfolk, Va., where he will report for
duty on the U. S. S. Minnesota. Lieut.
Gay succeeds Lieut. Wettengill as the of-
ficer In charge of the Minnesota recruit-
ing district of the navy.

Christopher Gets New Trial.
Nicholas Cliristopher 1ms been granted

a new trial of his adverse possession case
against John Roswell, Involving some
property on St. Croix avenue. An order
has been made by Judge Cant vacating
and setting aside the verdict of the Jury
in RoHWtH's favor and directing a new
trial. Christopher was represented by T.
A. Gall and Koswell by H. B. Fryberger.

Adnihil8trator Case Settled.
The case of W. G Goerns, administrator

of the estate of Charles Gasper, deceased,
agalnt Simon Clark, former administrator,
has been dismissed by stipulation of the
parties, from the district court. The stip-
ulation is based on a compromise and
settlement and the case is dismissed with-
out costs to either party. Mr. Clark, as
special administrator for the estate paid
some claims. Mr. Joerns, when appoint-

j

ed administrator, appealed from the order
of the probate court directing the pay-

I

nient of tho claims and the case was
taken into district court on the appeal.

FEBSiilL
Miss Clair Abraham of 1430 East First

street has returned from New York, where
she spent the winter.
Mrs. Duncan Ross of Ottawa, Ont.,

arrived in Duluth yesterday for a visit
with friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Banett of Hibbing.
Minn., are guests at the St. Louis.

J. Kitz of Hibbing. Minn., is a guest
at the St. Louis.
C. M. Mackenzie of Blwabik. Minn., is

registered at the St. liOuia.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Short of Ashland.

Wis., are gue^s at the McKay.

Matinee Lyceum.
Virginian, Wednesday, 2:15 p. m.

For rain or shine, Fitweil raincoats.

CARNEGIE'S PORTER
is a pure and nourl.shJng malt beverage,
brewed and bottled at Gottenburg. Swe-
den. Prescribed by piominent pliysi-
clans. Carlson Bros., 15 West Superior
street. Importers .and Distributors. Zen-
ith 'phone. 661; Bell, 1000.

A. B. Sietgfert (Sh Co.
LONSDAI^S BVEl«DINO.

FINE
CRAVENETTE

$12.00 to $35.00 RAINCOATS
NEW ARRIVALS

DUNLAP and STETSON HATS
Derbies $3 to $8. Soit Hats $3 to $12, Crushers $1.50 to $3.50. Silk and Optra Bats $7. $8, Sit.

FINE SHIRTS

$1 to $8.

SfllRTS TO ORDER
$2 Upwards.

NIQflT SHIRTS PAJAMAS
75c Up. $1.50 Up.

GLOVES HOSIERY PURE SILK CRAVATS SILK UMBRELLAS

$1.50 Up. 25c Up. 5Uc Up. $3 to $25.

RAMIE FIBRE AND DR. BEIMEL'S LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
(Made in:Sweden) 50c to $21.00 a Garment

304- West Superior Street.

Fine Window DLsplay.
An unusually attractive window dis-

play at the First street and Third ave-
nue window of French & Bassett'fl

is calling forth the admiration of all

;
lovers of the artistic in home draping.

i

The arrangement Is characterized by
jtaste and refinement, and gives a

' glimpse of what may be expected from l

I the large and varied assortment shown
I
by the firm. The display Is worth more

I

than a passing glance.

The Mills Lectures.
The lectures by Benjamin Fay Mills at

Stelnway hall are being largely attended
this week. The class for the study of the
Bhagavad Glta which meets in the morn-
ing at 8:10 o'clock, is a course, and only
those who have attended the first lectures
may continue the remainder of the week.
The Whitman and Emerson lectures may
be heard as single lectures or in the
series Mr. Mills" subject this evening

I
will be "Self ReUance." Tomorrow after-
noon he will speak on "Whitman's Ap-
peal to Originality," and tomorrow even-
ing he will continue the series on Emer-
son, having as his subject "The Over-
Soul."

Labor Leader Here.
James Kirby, general president of the

Structural Building Trades Alliance of
America, who has been In Duluth and
Superior during the last few days, attend-
ed the meeting of the local structural al-

liance last evening and delivered an In-

teresting address to the members. Mr.
Kirby's headquarters are at Dayton, Ohio.

Gets Four-Year Term.
Convicted of forgery in the second

degree, James Fitzgerald was yes-
terday afternoon sentenced to a four
years' term In the state penitentiary,
by Judge Ensign. Fitzgerald's case is
said to present few. If any, extenuat-
ing circumstances. He had nothing to
say when sentence was passed.

COLLINS WANTS

HIS OLD PLACE

Reappointment of For-

mer Chief May Cause

Embarrassment.
Chicago, April 16.—Chief of Police

Collins who last night surrendered his

position to Inspector Shlppy, the new
chief of police appointed by Mayor
Busse, claims that under the rules of

the civil service commission he is en-

titled to the rank of captain which he

held at the time of his appointment as

chief of police by Mayor Dunne.

Former Chief Collins today called up-
on the new chief of police and asked
that he be given his old position back.
"There is no position open for you
as captain. I want to say further that
no political administration could make
me as chief of police, do some of the
things that you did while you were
chief," said Mr. Shlppy.

"I will see you again," said Collins as
he turned and left the office.

The question of Collins' reappoint-

ment promises to be embarrassing and
may be taken into the courts.

The civil service commission renewed
Investigation today into the charges
that the police force was used in the

late municipal election to aid the in-

terests of the Democratic party.

The chief witnesses called were Police

Inspector John Wheeler and Acting
Inspector Joseph Kandzia, Inspector
Wheeler declared that, acting under
orders from Chief of Police Collins he
had collected from the officers under
him, about J2,500. ThlB money he had
given to Chief Collins. The Inspector
declares that he acted under protest,

through the entire transaction.
Acting Inspector Kandzia said that

he did not receive any orders to collect

money from the nien in his district.

For All Eye Troubles

See Dr. E. S. Bugbee, the famous eye
specialist of Minneapolis, at Spalding
hotel, parlor K, April 18, 19 and 20.

STATMNfBY
MRS. HOLMAN

Says It is the First Time

She Has Broken

Silence.

Pittsburg, April 16.— (Copyright,

1907, by the Pittsburg Leader Pub-
lishing company.)—The Pittsburg

Leader this afternoon prints a six-

column statement from Mrs. C. H.

Holman, mother of Mrs. Harry Thaw,
In which she defends herself against

accusations expressed and implied

against her during the Thaw trial.

The statement opens by saying that
two nights after the night upon which
Harry Thaw shot Stanford White she
received this telegram from her

|

daughter: "It is most Important for

you to say absolutely nothing."
Until now she has remained silent and

has been forced to take the defensive
because of the attack made upon her
by Mr. Delmas In his closing address to

the Thaw Jury. .. ^ .^
She denies that she aided the dis-

trict attorney in any way and that she
had been seen by Mr. Jerome. Mr. Gar-
van or Mr. Hartridge.
Mrs. Holman then details her struggle

following the death of her first hus-
band. In her efforts to properly raise
her two children and says her daugh-
ter first posed for an artist named
Storm of Philadelphia, who met Evelyn
at Cresson, Pa., a summer resort, when
a little girl.

"Florence," she says, "was In love with
the stage." She did everything to dis-
courage her. but it was useless.
The story O'f IHorence's first meeting

with Sta,nfOTd White, she said is sub-
Btan-tially as told by her on the witness
stand.

The Virginian

Lyceum, Matinee, Wednesday, 2:15
p. m.

"Pltwell" clotheji are equal to cus-

tom made at half the price.

Inspectors File Another Report.
Another supplementary report on the

recount of tne ballots cast for and

Get Nutty! Get Nutty!

Duluth in a Nutshell.

30 Views, 10 Cents.

For Sale Everywhere.

Headquarters Lyceum News Stand.

" T@ (5LISSI1IFY
Harper Method Shampooing and care of
the Scalp and Hair, at Miss Horrigan's.

THE SPALDING TOILET PARLORS.
Manicuring, massage, shampooing
Room and 'phone 19.

WANTED —TAILOR TO WORK BY
the week. Call J. Hagberg, 9 Twen-
tieth avenue west.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID AT THE
Miller Hotel; middle-aged woman pre-
ferre<!L

5 AND 10 CENT SPECIALS. THE
Palace store, 24 East Superior street.

WANTED — MESSENGER BOY. R. G.
Dun & Co., 300 Londale building.

CORONET PUFFS AND BRAIDS;
very fashionable; hair ornaments In

grand variety, reasonably priced;
hair dressing a la mode. Miss Kelly,
opposite Glass Block, upstairs.

BISBEE - SONORA
DEVELOPMENT CO.

D0UQLA5, ARIZONA.

We have made one shipper in three months.We
will make another in three months more.
We own sixty per cent of the stoclc of the following five com-

panies, viz: Bisbee & Duluth Mining and Development company,
owner of 12 full claims, consisting of 2 40 acres in the now famous
Warren mineral belt at Bisbee, Arizona. Thi.s is a copper prop-
erty. The Ohio Mining company, owner of 18 claims, of 340
acres and is located in the Warren mineral belt at Bisbee, Arizona.
This is a copper property.

NOTE: The Copper Queen Mining company and the Calumet
& Arizona Mining company, and several others, all located in the
Warren belt, are paying millions yearly in dividends to their stock-
holders and ve believe that our properties will do the same.

The Paradise Mining company, the owner of ten mining claims
of 200 acres, located in the California mining district, Cochise county,
Arizona. We have a 240-foot shaft on this property showing oro
from surface to bottom, and at the bottom of the shaft we have
encountered i. body of black copper sulphide ore that assays 162.3 2

per ton. Wo;-k was suspended on this property as the local company
.encountered more water than they had the means to handle. This
^s a gold, siher and copper property.

The Bad|fer-Hall Mining company, owner of 25 mining claims,
consisting of 500 acres, located In the California mining district,

adjoins and is an extension of the Manhattan Development oomi»any*8
mineral zone, which Is owned by Mr. Thomas F. Cole and his asso-
ciates. This mine is now shipping ore to the smelter that has a
value of from $40 to $55 per ton.

WTIAT IS GOOD KNOUGH FOR MR. T. F. <X)LK AND HIS
ASSOCIATES IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR US,

The Dispatch Mining company Is the owner of 50 pertenenclas,
consisting of 125 acres, located in the rich Tabatocachl mining dis-

trict of Northern Sonora. On this property we have five ledges all

containing ri<;h ore chutes of silver and copper, and from which
we will comnence shipping ore as soon as we complete our wagon
road, which ^.111 be within three months.

The company is working a force of men blocking out the ore
for our smelter.

It is often asked why does a mining company want to sell

stock if they have shipping ore? The answer Is simple. Now that
we have the ore our stockholders are entitled to the additional earn-
ings made by building and operating our own smelter and thus
saving the praflts paid to the custom smelter and for transportation.
The Bisbee-Sonora Development company used sound business
piethods in glutting the ore first and we are now ready for the smelter.

Don't overlook the asjsets of this company with a capital of

$2,500,000, dh'Ided Into 1,250,000 shares of a par value of $2. The
present estimated value of our company holdings is $4,200,000.

We have opened an office in Duluth, for the sale of a small
block of this stock at its par value, located at 217 Manhattan build-
ing, with Ml. N. B. WTiarton, our agent In charge, who will take
subscriptions and furnish all information desired. Not less than
five shares will be sold to one person.

You cannot afford to loose the opportunity to buy this stock.
You should now Judge between assessable stock at $10 to $20 per
share, and tliis non-assessable stock at $2 per share. This will

soon be a hi?h valued stock.

Bisbee - Sonora Development Co.,
B. J. AMES,

Preiiident.
H. C BEUMBER, S.

Vice President.
DOUGLAS, ARIZONA.

S. BADGER,
Treasurer.

GIVEN BY

CARNEGIE

Beautiful Building of

Engineering Societies

Dedicated.

Hear Emit Lieblin^.

Congregational church Sat. evening.

ROBBERS SECURE $4,400.

Hazelton, Iowa, April 16.—Robbers
last night forced the State bank of

j

Hazelton, blew open the safe with
' nitro-glycerlne, secured $4,400 in cash
and escaped.

Get wise—wear "Fitweil" clothes.

The Virginian

Lyceum, Matinee, Wednesday, 2: IS
p. m.

FUN AT DIAMOND WEDDING.

Letters an^ Read from

Presideniis Roosevelt

and Diaz.

New York, Ajiil 16.—The beautiful
new building of the engineering so-
cieties, presented to the American In-
stitute of Electr cal engineering, the
American Society of Mechanical en-
gineers and the .Lmerlcan Institute of
Mining engineers by Andrew Carnegie,
was dedicated toilay. The building is

located at 29 We.st Thirty-ninth street.

After an opening prayer by Rev. Ed-
ward Everett H lie, chaplain of the
United States senate, letters from
President Roosevelt and President Diaz
of Mexico were r?ad, as follows:
The White House, Washington, D. C,

April 16.—My dear sir: I heartily con-
gratulate you on the opening of tiie

building of the engineering societies.

The building will be the largest en-
gineering center it Its kind In the
world. It Is Indeed the first of its kind,
and its erection in New York serves to
mark and emphiisize the supremacy
which this countiy is steadily achiev-
ing through her proficiency In applied
sciences. The whole country is inter-
ested in the ereci ion of such a build-
ing, and particularly of course, all of
those who follov either the profes-
sion of engineerln.r or any kindred pro-
fession, and in no branch of work have
Americans shown to a greater advant-
age what we liko to think of as the
typically Amer can characteristics.
With all good wishes believe me, sin-

cerely yours,
THEOD3RE ROOSEVELT,

President Diaz in his letter said:

In reply to th 3 telegram in which
you ask me to be present on the
17th Inst., at tie dedication of the
building donated by Mr. Carn-gie for
the engineers' soi;ietles and to express
my sentiments concerning that event,
so worthy of cel<ibratlon, it not being
possible for me t) be present, I would
express my cordial good wishes for
the engineers wh) contribute so much
to the developnrent and welfare of
humanity and my admiration to the
great philanthropist, Carnegie, whose
splendid generos ty is known by the

entire civilized world.

Dostin Farnam.

Lyceum, Matinee, Wednesday, 2:15

p. m.

L'ke Ctiildren the "Oldsters" Romped at

the 75th Anniversary.
New Tork Evening World: A youngster

of HS and a rc!sy cheeked tomgirl of 93
hailed the approach of the century mark
In their life's thread Monday with the
ec Stacy with which a boy and girl sweet-
heart might anticipate a birthday party.
The day signaJed for Mr. and Mr.*. Ed-

ward Prlngle of Red Bank, N. J., the
seventj'-fifth anniversary of their years
of wedded bliss, and this dear old ciiuple
celolirated It with a will. Theirs had been
a three-quarter century trial of wedded
life to be rounded out in their new youth
with the Joys of witnessing a surround-
ing of eons and daugliters—still the babies
—of C8 and down to 41.

Six of these boys and girls gathered
beneath the parental roof yesterday to
romp and play with their parents as in
the days of yore wiien frocks and pina-
fores were the garb of the offspring of
thifi loving old couple. And none in the
gathering were more Joyous or laughed
more heartily ovor the pranks yesterday
than did Mr. and Mrs. Pringle. It was
the celebration of their diamond wedding.
There wore no friends of their youth

present to wish the young old couple
many returns of the day. They had been
outlived, and only remembrances re-
mained.
Thirteen children came to blesj! the

wedded state of the Pringles, and the
six surviving children alone remain to
prolong the ancestry. There were pres-
ents and cards and Jokes handed out to
the old couple yesterday, all of which
were graciously received and then came
the old-fashioned Jig, during which the
veneraljle sweethearts marked lime with
a foot tattoo and smiled l)enlgnly upon
the happy scene.
"Ifs been a happy occasion for us,

Sarah," said Edward, when the leave-
taking was over.
"None happier in our whole HveF. Ed-

ward, and I hope to live to see our hun-
dredth anniversary," answered the life-

mate.
"Wouldn't that be a selfish wish,

Sarah?" quizzed the old gentleman.
"Not if Qcd grants it," was the answer.

TO BE BROUG
Brussels, April

George W. Roos
consul general he
has been embal
temporarily in Is

awaiting transpoi
States.

HT TO AMERICA.
16.—The body of

evelt, tho American
re, who died Sunday,
ned, and deposited
elles cemetery, while
tatlon to the United

PICRIC ACID FOR BURNS.
Chicago Tribune: Put your finger in

the fire and it need not bum. Chance led
I to the discovery of a remedy which In-
! stantly will cause burns to ceaso from
: being painful, and also causes injured
; flesh to heal with miraculous speed.

I
Dr. Thierry, a physician In the Paris

i
Charity hospital, was Ir the habit of
using picric acid as an antiseptic, so that

. his hands were Impregnated with the
solution. One day In lighting a cigarettce
he dropped a portion of the burning
match In his hand, but Instead of feeling
it, he noticed not the slightest pain.
A short time afterward, while sealing a

letter, some of the burning wax stuck to
his finger, and though it cauterized the
skin, he felt nothing. He began a series
of experiments in healing burns with a
saturated solution of picric acid. All pain
Instantly was suppressed. After having
bathed the wound In a solution of this
acid, blisters did not form, and a cur©
was effected after four or five days.
The only inconvenience was that the

add colored the skin yellow. But this is

rapidly remedied by washing with
boric acid. The cheapness of picric acid
and the ease with which a proper solu-
tion is prepared have induced many
Parisian manufacturers to place Jars
within easy reach of their workmen.

Hair Dressing, BwUches. Facial Massage.
Shampooing. Scott's parlors. 17 BL S'lp^

St, Manicuring 26c Zenith. .UCL

All
O-wn
off

•«-• BVFFALrO MAILINB
MOTORS

Have the "Buffalo Con-
fidence." The Buflfalo al-

ways takes them safely thro'

storms and long runs without
delay or accident. See the

lo H. P. in our window.

H. A. Dodge
m W. Soperitr SL

..i

:
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LARGEST CIRCULATION IN DULUTH

TO SUBSCRIBERS:
It Is important when desiring the address of your

paper changed to give both old and new addresses.

"getting close to the people" has been to aggravate im-

mensely the feeling of hostility that permeates these

people.

If the magnates will send out trusted employes to

study the needs and desires of the patrons of their roads

and will see that all reasonable wishes are carried out,

they will almost certainly find that the present storms

will be allayed far more speedily than they imagine. The

secret of Roosevelt's popularity in the conflict with the

railroads is that he is "close to the people" and the mag-

nates would be wise to also seek to follow his lead.

GOVERNOR JOHNSON LOOMING UP.

The press in various parts of the country is recog-

nizing the intrinsic merits and the remarkable record

of Governor John A. Johnson of Minnesota and more

and more attention is being paid to him as a man whose

popularity in his home state entitles him to high con-

sideration as a possible candidate of the Democracy for

leadership next year.

Not only have the Boston Herald and the New York

Sun called attention to Governor Johnson's availability

in terms that sound decidedly grateful to the people of

his home state who best know his worth but a number of

southern papers have taken occasion recently to speak

in the most complimentary manner of Minnesota's execu-

tive and the editors of the Northwest have added their

good words.

For this, and for other reasons as well, it is not sur-

prising that, at the Minneapolis Jefferson club banquet,

the name of Johnson should be hailed with salvoes of

enthusiastic applause as well worthy of being linked with

those of Jefferson and Jackson, the two presidential

"J's" who impressed their personalities most powerfully

on this country. Certainly, on his record thus far. Gov-

ernor Johnson has shown capacity that would assure the

tilling of the highest place in the gift of the people with

power and eminent ability.

And who should not Minnesota make ready to urge

the claims of its most popular chief executive to national

favor? As the chief magistrate of this state, he has

made a record second to none. The fact that such papers

as the Boston Herald and the New York Sun are discuss-

ing his availability shows that his fame is become as wide

as the country. Unquestionably stranger things have

happened in politics than that Governor Johnson should

be found leading Democracy's mighty hosts next year.

ST. PAUL'S DEMOCRATIC BID.

St. Paul, which has just completed and opened its

magnificent new Auditorium, has entered actively on the

campaign, preliminary to the meeting next winter of the

Democratic national committee, to endeavor to secure

the next Democratic national convention, and the lead-

ing people of the city who are behind the movement will

leave no stone unturned in their efforts to accomplish the

desired result.

The Minneapolis Jefferson club at its banquet last

Saturday evening adopted unanimously strong resolu-

tions of indorsement of its sister city's movement and

aim and pledged the hearty support of its members at

all times toward presenting to the Democratic leaders

of the nation the manifold advantages of St. Paul as a

convention city.

The people of Duluth, irrespective of party, will give

their strongest possible aid to St. Paul and so will those

of Superior in behalf of Wisconsin. All Minnesota and

North and South Dakota will also render active and

unanimous assistance at all times. Duluth will, if called

on, send representatives to the national committee meet-

ing to back up the efforts of St. Paul.

The advantages of St. Paul are many, especially in

respect to climatic conditions in July, in which month

Democratic national conventions are held. If the Demo-

crats shall decide on that city they will find that they

will not have to swelter in heat as they have done at St.

Louis, Kansas City and Chicago,

St. Paul will have many strong and aggressive rivals

for the honor but with the vt'l.ole Northwest at its back

there is no reason why a determined effort shall not bring

about the result much to be desired by not only St. Paul

but all Minnesota.

HOTEL::GOSSIP.
"A new law wa^, ipaased recently per-

mitting the traninsfeslon of letters and
packages for i^cl^ delivery when 10

c^nts la ordinan ofctage la attached In

ailUltlon to thejegfnar postage, thus do-

ing away wlA the special delivery

stamp," said C. A .S^iunders of Milwaukee
at the L<enox. ^Tlfes it Is made a little

easier to send s|)ecM delivery letters and
parcels, but at th«|bame time it makes
additional care iice«sary on the part of
th«! sender. ti% will have to take bis
special delivery, letter to the postofttce
and see that It Will go Into the hands of
a clerk who will take care of It.

••With a disiinotive special delivery
stamp, a letter tnay be dropped Into any
of the chutes or boxes, and as soon as the
mail is handled, tlils stamp attracts the
attention of the clerk and the letter
goes Into 'the proper channel. With
thi; ordinary postage there is nothing to
attract the clerk's notice, and the letter
or package may be thrown In with the
regular mall and handled that way, re-
sulting in delay.
'•The new law will make no particular

Grand Forks; J. LeBeau. Bayfield. Wis.:
J. I* Owens, Virarinla.; R. R. Trezona.
Eveleth: F. B. Roesom, Vlnclnla; J. B.
Mayer, Ploodwood. Minn.; S. H. I>att,

Floodwood. Minn.; Miss B. Kronesky.
Virginia; J. H. Lowe. Virginia; H. Tre-
Cllis. Eveleth; W. J. Schulze. Virginia:

. FranBoi. Iron Belt. Wis.; H. Jaedecke.
Ishi>emlng. Mich.

THE WEATHEtt.
with the fiercest northerly gale In

months roaring through the city and
everything outdoors fro».en up tight,

people whose duties compelled them to

bo on the streets this morning hurried

along as they had not done since mid-
winter. Indeed, the wind and cold
made most of the pedestrians feel as
If this were the beginning of February
Or March and not the opening of the
second half of April. The wind attain-
ed a velocity, according to the weath-
er bureau, of 60 miles an hour during
the night and this was added to dur-
ing the early morning. The sun tried
to come out at Intervals but with poor
success. The one good thing about the

••The new law will make no pariicuiar gale Is that it completely cleared the
difference to the postofflce people, but it, lake of lee and probably drove It so
w ill make a difference to the public. Per- far away and also broke It up so bad-
sotmlly, I think that It would be easier ' ly that it will no longer hamper navi-
for persons to provide their special de- , gation. The white caps that thickly
livery stamps ahead of time and keep I dotted the lake looked very agreeable
them for emergency rather than to rely

| by contrast with the former Ice field,

on the use of ordinary stamps. As 1 say, i Last night's lowest temperature was
the mailing of a special delivery letter I 20 degs. and yesterday's highest was
under the new^ system will be a matter of 86 degs. The weather man says it will

-- .,-- _„.,„„ „# „ >„o.ic.,
jjg clear tonight and tomorrow withajj much care as the mailing of a regis

tertd letter. Some provision may be
made, however, for overcoming this ob-
jection. As I understand it, the new law
Is not yet effective."

• • «

'Shippers of the Mississippi valley are
soon to be paid for their trouble incident
to the freight congestion of last winter
by the establishment of better facilities

for the southward and northward move-
ment of freight," said T. I. Ferguson of
St. Lrfjuls, Mo., at the St. Louis. '"The
Inability of railroads to promptly carry
all freight offered has Inspired capitalists

at Memphis, Tenn.. to organize a largo
company for the revival of steamboat
traffic between St. Louis and New Or-
leans.
"Arrangements are now In progress for

the purchase of many steamers now In

existence, and their improvement to meet
the demands of the freighting situation.

continued cold tonight, the mercury
going down to 10 or 15 degs. above zero
and with brisk winds.
The sun set at 6:58 odock this after-

noon and will rise at 5:16 o'clock to-
morrow morning. Today has a gain of
two minutes each morning and after-
noon over yesterday.
A year ago today was beautifully

clear and mild and people and nature
literally revelled in the bright warm
sunshine.
Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"The storm central Monday morning
over Minnesota has moved its center
to Eastern Lake Superior. During
Monday or last night, this disturbance
caused snow or rain In the lake region
and central valleys, warmer weather in
the eastern states and severe north-
west gales over Minnesota, the Upper
Missouri and Red River valleys and

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A Cream of Tartar Powder
free from alum or phos-

phatic acid

Makes Home Baking Easy

The company Intends to utilize steamers
:
Western lake region. A strong high

now operaUng at the outset, and when It pressure covers the Dakotas and Sas-

has established itself to build steamers katchewan and has caused much cold-

WOMEN SEE VICTORY NEAR.
The women of Minnesota have apparently won the

major portion of a most decisive victory in securing the

passage by the house of the Spooner bill for the reloca-

tion of the girls' industrial school. They have the sen-

ate yet to reckon with but that is declared not dangerous.

Finally, they will have to bring much powerful influence

to bear on the board of control to assure ultimate and

complete success.

The women are to be congratulated, especially the

members of the Minnesota Federation of Women's clubs

and of the various organizations throughout the .state, on

what is conceded to be the greatest political victory that

they have ever won, in securing decisive action by the

house. In this battle, which has been long continued and

remarkably energetic and determined, the members of

the Quluth women's club have been ever in the very fore-

front and, to them, belongs a goodly share of the credit

for the success of the campaign that seems about to be

crowned with triumph.

With the passage of the Spooner bill by the senate

which is declared to be assured, the women will still

have considerable work to do to meet and overcome the

efforts of the people of Red Wing and influence the board

of control to reject all overtures from the people of that

place looking to the relocation of the school at a new
point in that city. This is a proposition that is equally

as distasteful to the women of the state as the matter

against which they have fought so long and so well and,

if Red Wing shall prevail in this, the victory will be

turned to "Dead sea fruit."

However, the well-earned succeess of the women in

the house will give them renewed courage and redoubled

strength for the tinal contest before the state board of

control. The house's action will fa%'or them greatly and
it is extremely probable that they will have what they

have set their minds to—the location of the girls' school

in some city of the state far removed from the boys'

chool.

MUSCULAR CHRISTIANITY.
For good sound muscular Christianity, the kind that

can deal telling blows for the right if the occasion de-

mands, commend us to Rev. John McVey, sturdy and

valiant Methodist circuit rider and missionary of South

Dakota. If he can exhort as well and as effectively as he

can battle for the good cause, he will yet make his mark

in the reUgious world and it will not be for long that he

will be laboring on the frontier.

Set upon by two cowboys, who had been indulging

freely in the burning liquid that both cheers and makes

frisky, Mr. McVey at first refused gently, as became an

abstinent man of his high calling, to "have a drink" with

the pair who boasted the cognomens of "Weary" Car-

ney and "Dog" Temple. In the two was no respect

for the cloth and, when the minister refused a second

and a third time to comply with their command, they

undertook to force the fiery and abhorred fluid down his

throat.

But the two sportive cowboys had "reckoned without

their host." The preacher was an old college football

player, athlete and boxer. In almost the twinkling of an

eye, both were disarmed and sent sprawling by well

directed blows. A short but one-sided battle followed at

the end of which the personification of the church mili-

tant was triumphant and Satan and bad liquor had been

thoroughly thrashed out of the two greatly surprised

rough riders. Both went with him to meeting and there

gave moral victory also to the valiant minister by prom-

ising to quit drinking.

Some years ago one of the most popular books for

youths was Rev. Edward Eggleston's "The Hoosier

Schoolmaster" in which the most generally admired

character was "Bud" who put in "good licks for Chris-

tianity." Of this class of men is Rev. John McVey—

a

virile, active Christian minister. Such an one as he is

needed to combat evil in the slums of the large cities

and, if he can preach as well as he can fight, he will not

long be a frontier circuit rider, for there is a much broad-

er field for him.

of a better type And displace the old

boats as fast as they become unfit for

service.
"The development of business beyond

the capacity of the railroads to handle It

has revived water-carrying enterprises

everywhere, and canals which have been
neglected for decades are now being put

In condition for trafflce. Mississippi im-
provement Is something of wider Interest

than the local canal Improvements, as It

will embrace a revival of traffic on the

Ohio. The possibilities In this direction

are greater than is generally imaginecl,

because the steamer* of the future will

be larger and better carriers in propor-

tion to their dimensions than the car-

riers of old."

er temperatures throughout the North
west and West. The barometer is

falling again in British Columbia and
Alberta."

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Taken From the Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1887.

•••The following real estate transfers army, who has Just sent his reslirna*

.- u ^ ^,^^H. !tion to Washington from Fort Snell*
have been recorded. ij^^ ^^ ^^ Duluth and has rented -

Haines to I'

20, block 11

A. Gooding', lota

Bay Front, $12,-

FoUowlng were last night's lowest tem-
peratures, as recorded by the weather

Department of Agriculture, Weather
Bureau, Duluth, April 16.—Local fore-

cast for twenty-four hours ending at 7

p. m. Wednesday. Duluth, Superior and
vicinity, including the Mesaba and Ver-

the cenier oi »•"«
j billon ranges: Generally clear tonight

while in other cities I coma i

^^^^^ Wedne.sday. Continued cold tonight

with lowest temperatures 10 degs. to 15

degs. above zero. Rising temperature
Wednesday. Brisk to high northwest
winds diminishing during tonight.

H: W. RICHARDSON,
Local Forecaster.

GETTING CLOSE TO THE PEOPLE.
If the railroad magnates of today would devote more

attention to the details of their business and less to "high

finance," Wall street deals and the gobbling up or wreck-

ing of rival systems, they would unquestionably find that

the present dissatisfaction among the people, that has

driven them to the most radical legislation in sheer self-

defense, would rapidly be dissipated and the old amic-

able relations of twenty and more years ago would again

be in full force and effect.

The truth of this is being proved on two western
railroads that have adopted the system of sending out
secretly men to test the employes and search out in-

stances of disregard of or discourtesies to the traveling

public with the view to radical correction. And still fur-

ther proof, if it be really needed, is being afforded daily

by the Long Island railroad, a small but energetic and
progressive system, that has made it a prime part of its

policy to look after the minutest details and attend
promptly and effectively to the needs of all of its patrons.

Along the little Long Island railroad from end to

end IS not one truck or dairy farmer, stock-raiser or
fisherman to whom President Peters does not pay as

much attention as he does to the millionaires who have
their summer estates on the line. The president and his

associates make it a vital part of their duties to seek the
company of the humbler patrons of the road, find out
their needs and supply them promptly whenever and
wherever this is possible. The consequence has been
that the Long Island system is one by which the people
swear and for which they will fight if need be.

This same policy prevailed on almost all lines before
the days of colossal consolidations and in the former
times the patrons took personal interest in the success of

what they regarded as "their road." But in thig period
of giant corporations, it is practically impossible for the

high oflficials to give time and attention to the same kind
of details that their Long Island contemporaries do. The
indubitable result has been that neglect of this policy of

THE PASSINQ snow.
The rubber trust will make prices bounce at a lively

rate when it gets in the notion.
4i * *

The Pennsylvania legislature proposes to tax anthra-

cite coal 3 cents a ton. The people will pay it, just as

they provide for Rockefeller's oil gifts.

* * *

President Roosevelt's third recent feminine bete noir

has departed from Washington in wrath, but he breathes

considerably easier because of her going.
# * *

The Duluth baseball team has gone into training. Bye-

and-bye, if the weather man shall be able to drive old

winter away, the "fans" will be in their glory once more.

A few more such brave men as Night Watchman
Edward Pope and footpads and the like will give Duluth

a wide berth and devote themselves exclusively to easy

Chicagoans.
* * «

Illinois legislators have voted an increase in salaries

to $2,ooo a year each to future members. This is consid-

erably more than many of the solons will ever earn as

private citizens.

* * *

The Wadena Pioneer-Journal is nearing middle-age

but is younger and sprightier than ever despite the fact

that it has entered on its thirtieth year. It is as progres-

sive as any weekly in the state.

* *

Son-in-law Nick Longworth has declared for Taft for

the Republican nomination for president next year. He,

however, wants it to be distinctly understood that he is

not speaking for his father-in-law.
* m

The place left vacant by the demise of James H.

Eckels will be hard to fill. Though a comparatively young

man, he had achieved high rank as a financier and the

West had no more ardent advocate than he.

*

Missouri's house has joined Iowa's house in breast-

ing the recent Roosevelt third-term wave. Th« country

is evidently not so unanimous for Roosevelt as some

of the eastern papers would have people believe.
* « *

The kaiser may have—probably did—ably seconded

President Roosevelt's peacemaking efforts that ended the

Russo-Japanese war but it will be difficult to convince

Admirals Dewey and Coghlan that Admiral Diederich

was at Manila in 1899 for any lupremely pacific purpose.

"Idaho has a new wildcat mining law
Intended to protect the investor in nilning

stock from swindlers," said B. F. Grim-
shaw of Hope, Idaho, at the Lenox. Of
course, it cannot be expected that this

law will be a guarantee of good returns

on all capital invested in Idaho nuning
stocks, but it will mean that fewer wild-

cat schemes will be projected, and that.

In a general way, an Investor wul have a
better chance of getting his money back.

•'The law says that no promoter shall

be allowed to exaggerate in the least in

advertising the merits of the mining pro-

ject he represents, and that if he does

exaggerate to an unreasonable extent he

shall be punished by a heavy fine and by
imprisonment. Thus, If a man Is swind-

led he may take the matter up w;ith the

proper authorities and see to it that the

wildcatters are punished. This will afford

him some satisfaction, if nothing else

Not only this, but tlie state officials will

be on the lookout for all such Ulogitimate

propositions, and will run them to earth

wherever opportunity offers.

"Northern Idaho is rapidly developing

into one of the leading copper, lead and
silver mining secUons of the c«untf>'-

although not 30 imich^fs heard of It here

In Duluth as in some of the other mining
centers of th« counti-y. Montana and
Arizona mines hold the center of the

stage here, wh..- .-

name the Idaho stocks are all the craze.

Others are daffy over Cobalt, others over

Mexico, and so on down the line. It de-

pends fargely in which section local cap-

ital first becomes Interested.

"The Northern Idaho copper Is mostly

of a low gra4e, but It is found in such

quantities, and so near the surface of the

earth, that mining it is just as profitable,

or even more so, than in the high-grade

districts, where the machinery to be

used Is of a much more expensive type,

and where the shafts have to be <i"ven

thousands of feet Into the earth. Ihe

Idaho district Is comparatively new, ajid

is as yet only In the early 3ia«e8 of de-

velopment."
^

At theJ McKay: Mr. and Mrs. D.

Sltort. Ashland; O. K. Earle, H. Turner.

Minneapolis; L. D. Richardson Milwau-
kee- J A. Perclval. Minneapolis; J. L.

Ryan St. Paul: G. A. Henry, Jr.; J.

Orr, Hibbing: A. Feldma-n, Eveleth; J.

McNamara. Anoka. Minn.; Q. McQueen.
St Cloud. Minn.; G. H. White. Wadena;
Minn.: W. McGraw, St. Paul; Mrs. C. O.

Blomgren, Grantsburg. Wis.; C. J.

Kllckner. Austin. Minn.; J. H. I-aJiyan,

Chisholm. Minn.; Mr. ajid Mrs. H. M.
Carwell. Grand Rapids; A. D. L^cour,
Knife River, Minn.: H Crawford. Co-

hasset, Minn.: Mrs. W. Y. trills A.

Morrisey. Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.

D Short, Ashland. Wis.* J. E. Gilmore.

E M Horton, Minneapolis; G. H.
Clause C. L. Morris. St. Paul; H. D.

Cooper. Carlton. Minn.; J. P. Davis,

Coleraine, Minn.
* * *

At the Leaox: W. Dri'den. O. J. Kelnl,

Virginia; E. Kaelbl*. Bemidji; Mr. and
Mrs W. J. Jailer, l\)wer, Minn.; A. D.

Hoagg, Detroit; S. 'Moy. Ashland. Wis.;

C Rutten, New Auburn. Wis.; J. Wat-
tea-son Calumet. Mich.; O. A. Wick.
Washburn, Wis.; J. Creery. Ashland,
Wi^ • A. Thronson. Fosston. Minn.; W.
E Fox, Brainerd, Mnln.; F. T. Curran.

C W Bradley. Taylor, Wis.; G. John-
son Fergus Falls; A. G .Hicks, J. Mo-
L(-nnon, St. Paul; T. J. Butt. Misses
Crause. Minneapolis: G. G. Heesey. Ash-
land, Wis.; W. W. Foley. Wausau, Wis.;

L Lapone, Blackduck. Minn.; W. W.
Bedforte, Dr. Shaw. Two Harbors: C.

F Kindred. Philadelphia; W. Heath,
oiianah, Wis.; S. E. Alien. Akron, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown. Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Jones, Madison, Wis.;

E G. Mungavin, St. Joe, Mo.: R. B.

Jones. Madison, Wis.; E. J. Kimball.
Menominee, Wis.; O. A. Zievold. Gran-
ite Falls; H. C. Nolan. Virginia; J. E.

Frost. Coleraine, Minn.; E. W. Rogers.
Patterson. N. J.^

^ ^

bureau:
Abilene 62
Asheville 42
Atlanta 48

Batlleford 8
Bismarck 14
Boston 34

Buffalo 30
Cairo 41

Calgary 20
Charleston 50
Chicago 32

Cincinnati 42

Concordia 80

Davenport 2B

Denver 84

Detroit 34
Devils Lake .... 12

Dodge 40

Duluth 20

Edmonton 14

El Paso 56
Escanaba 26

Galveston 72

Grand Haven .... 32

Green Bay 30

Havre 20

Helena 30
Houghton 28
Huron 14

JackscuivlUe .. ..54
Kamloops 60

Kansas City .... 88
Knoxville 42

La Cross© 2V

Lander 30
Little Rock 6S

Los Angeles .... 50
Marquette 28

office with a view of practicing law.

Medicine Hat 24

Memphis 64

Miles City 14

Milwaukee 30

Minnedosa 8

Modena 36

Montgomery S**

Moorhejd 14
New Orleans 62

New York 38

Norfolk 42

Northfleld 24

North Platte 24

Oklahoma 52

Omaha 26

Phoenix 50

Pierre 18
Pittsburg 36

Port Arthur 20

Portland, Or 60

Prince Albert ....

Qu'Appclle —

2

Rapid City 12

St. Louis 36

St. Paul 20

San Antonio 70

San Francisco — 5U

Santa Fe 36

Sault Ste. Marie. 28
, 68
, 46

C. R.

500 •••Secretary Phelps of the chambM
E Q Chapman to William Maxwell, of commerce and Capt. McDougall wlU

lot *258' block 56, Socond division. J6.- leave for Detroit the last of this weolS|

000 (Where the will meet representatives of

J T Hale to Wil lam Little, lot 141. ! the commercial bodies of Buffalo, Cleve-

block 5, Third dlvlslDU, $7,500. iland, Detroit and other lake ports, and
M L. Welles to C. M. Gray, lots 70; talk over plans for the Improvemenk

and 72, block 32, Third division |3.- of the Sault Ste. Marie canal.

fiOO I

*

D. B. Smith to A. J. Miller, lots 6 to] •**Harry Haiin of Nova .Scotia Is •
12, block 35. Portland, $3,505. recent addition to the population at tb*

W. H. Crandall to G. M. Phelps, lots West end.

;on^^^2?ob^"''^'^"'
"''*''• ^"'''^*''^'

'-The Duluth'TIiTball club playad
ion,

Y' wn,-o-r trt ^V S Rlrch lota 10 it» first game of the season yesterday

^.ndl^b^cr? Portland msob I at Cleveland. Holacker pitched anl

^"lial'c HiSck?;y'^?r' wliliam *^Schepp.i Earle caught f^^^ The scot.

lots 11 and 12, block 10 Central division. 1
was: Cleveland, 12. Duluth, 6.

$12,500.^ T a 11 * D IT. zxr.r.tr^yy irtt- •••Qeorge S. Ostrom of Chicago, ft

J. E. Cooley to Vi. H. Bell, lots 97
,

«or a short time.

and 99, block 17, Third division, $65,000
••*Jay Anderson has Introduced tli»

first drop-ln-a-nlckel-and-see-how-lt-
works pair of scales in Duluth.

•••Lewis & Beeman of Minneapolis

have opened a commission house at 5M
West Superior street.

Shreveport ..

Spokane
Swift Current
Washington ...

Wichita
Wllliston ....

Wlnneinucca .,

Winnipeg —
Yellowstone ..

40
10
36
12
22

•P. Beneteau It going to start a
Duluth real estate agency In Detroit,

Mich.

•••Peter Holmes, a prominent mem-
ber of the order of Knights of Pythias.

who was for many years with Iver wirhnj-dson has lust
Wisted, died recenUy at Rapid City, ^J-W-

,f^-J^'^^^^J"*?? Ml" aukee and
J^a*'-

says there is a great deal of Interest ta

••Lieut. Tear of the United States the Vermilion iron range.

A MINNESOW_CANDIDATE.

New York Sun: Out In Minnesota

Mr. Bryan was a bad second to John A.

Jonnson in a ballot taken the other day
to determine the ch)lce of Democrats In

tho legislature for president; twenty-nine
out of thirty-four p -eferred plain Gover-

Chlcago, April 16.—Forecasts until 7 p.

m Wednesday: Wisconsin: Fair tonight

and Wednesday. Colder tonight with
temperature below freezing. Warmer In

west and central portions Wednesday.
Minnesota: Fair tonight and Wednes-

day. Rising temperature Wednesday
North Dakota and South Dakota tonight

and Wednesday. Slowly rising temper-

&tur68
Upper Lakes: High northwest winds

probably diminishing Wednesday morn-
ing Generally fair weather. Continue

Btorm northwest warnings 10 a. m. Du-
luth to Houghton.

WIT IN SHORT MEASURE

Baltimore American: "Do the experts

In trials ever agree on anything? '
^,

"Certadnly; on the size of theli bills.

Chicago Tribune: Mrs. Crossway—Your
last girl didn't .stay long.

Mrs Kawler—No; she was one of these

particular girls. She said she couldn t

stand our language—we used the impera-

tive mood too much.

Washington Herald: "When Greek
meets Greek!" said the man who quotes.

"What happens then?"
"I don't remember exactly. I suppose

It's time to get an Interpreter."

proof of the excellent standing of th«
Zenith City. Men with money to invest

will put it where large enterprises hay#
no fear and the Northwest is the Meco%
towards which thousands will tura lA
ensuing years.

Pine River Sentinel: The way til*

whole of Mlnaeosta Is rejoicing over
out of thlrty-rour p-eierrea piaiu vxwv.x-

^j^^ securing of the steel plant for Du-
nor Johhnson to the Pe^rles^- „„„,.. „ „^ luth is worthy of obserx'atlon. It is said
In -The Amefican Commonwealth Mr

| ^^J '-everv litUe bit helps." but this
Eryce has dwelt on j-h? fact that our

, . bucket" a little larger
presidents are not ai a rule men Of pow- Duluth and Northern
eriul ««t«"f^t and dashing paru bu^

generally at^ thankful ta
riahi, substantial, plxlaing, saie ^"^. »"'"'' __„_f,_Hon
individuals who mig n be called mediocre proportion.

without J^ffence This may surprise the ^^^^^ ^^^ 3^^^. ^^^^^ ^^^
casual al'en who r»sUl*es liow o^^^^^ ^^ Minnesota loom mo^
and l'«'-'P^t<^"f^J*"^,^,^'^^^,,^'oicio^!y^^^ on the horizon as mighty

'^'"I'
« ""'^^"^ ^

tTv'-°
conspiclously »<>. ^^^ .^ ^^^ industrial world. This is

'^^
AfJ^r n^r a triaident need not be a only the preliminary step. Keep your

ma^ of brillltnrirttirectSIrgins. His I

eye on Duluth and Minnesota!

main duties are to be prompt and firm

in securing the due sxccution of the laws

and maintaining thJ public peace, care-

ful and upright Ir, the choice of the

executive officials of the country. Elo-

Quence, whose value Is apt to be overrated

In all free countrlis, imagination, pro-

fundity of thought or extent of knowl-

edge, are all in so far a gain to him

that they make hUn "a bigger man, and

heir him to gain o^er the nation an in-

Ruince whichT If he be a true^ patriot. Iw

ray use for Us good. But they are not

ncc'eesary for the due discharge in ordin-

ary times of the duiies of his post • •

Firmness, common ssnse, and, most of ail,

honesty, an honesty above all suspicion

Chicago News: Passenger—You say

there was a big washout on this road last

week?
Conductor—Yes. , ,^
Passenger—Huh: Some of the water

must have leaked out of the stock.

Ten Strike Tribune: The City of Du-
luth Is going to have a $6,000,0»JO sted
plant, to be established by the United
Steel corporation. Good for Duluth.

Pepper for Rats.

Kansas City Journal: Jeptha Coleman
of Atchison gets rid of mice and rats

by wrapping cayenne pepper In a clotk

and stuffing It Into the holes where th#
animals pass In and out- They gnaW
at the rags and the first thing they
'know they have a dose of the pepper

^. .......v.— — ,• „,, „,,„„ir.i,in ' that makes them wish they had not
honesty, an honesty above all 8^8P\f^,"i"

j been so Industrious. Mr. Coleman does
of personal Interes:. are t"®

,
*"*|"-

,7^ , not know whether they sneeze the
^i^t- .1 „«..r.tnv nhiafiv needs in its _„,.,„_ „ ..,!«„„. «.. oin^nWr v^iu-o. tnwhich the country

' chiefly needs in lU

"^ohn^^Afloh^on. v.hom the Democrats

of Mmi^sota prefer to the eloquent Mr
Bryan as their choice for president, would

doubtless strike Mr. Bryce as a man
who m
date ^for''"thr ofrtca'" which" Mr. Bryan

wants The son of a poci- Swedish liaml

^nt and a woman who took in washing,
ant aau * ^^^ ^ humble toil such as

Lincoln knew, furring his hand to all

t»wv O.WV..T ,...^v..~. ....v.. _..^.ze them-
selves to pieces or simply hike to ths
neighbors. Anyhow, they disappear.

Sees Millions for Duluth.

Rush City Post: Duluth isjss strike Mr. wryce a» a lu^" Rug^ Oitv Post: Duluth is oo\

Ight sit for Uie picture in his booK;jjg ^reat. The steel plant will help
. an eligible md dangerous candi-j-j^^^ nature has dictated that 1

some day will
by the million.

bound to
som*.

Duluth
number her inhabitant*
Development is making
progress ' '"" '^ "

luth.

AMUSEMENTS.

At the Spalding: "??. J. Benson, Tower.
Minn - E. J. Thomas. F. R. McQueen,
Minneapolis; A. C. Tt-rry, Springfield; O.

E Van Devanten, Miimeapolis; M. Gil-

let St Paul; G. A. Henry, Jr., Hibbing;

A * Duff. Wallace: W. W. Tobey. Wau-
sau Wis.: E. N. McDevitt, Cloquet,

Minn T P. Jumper, Minneapolis; F. A.

Johnson. Canada; J. P. Weyerhauser.
St Paul; C. F. Decker. St. Paul; C. F.

Ruggles. Milwaukee. Wis.: P. F. Cham-
berlain. Soudan, Minn.; Mrs. W. C. Gil-

bert Miss Kathryn Gilbert. Grand Rap-
Ids 'Minn.; H. A. Gray, Chicago; M. P.

Larrabee, Minneapohs: L. Rosenbaum,
C J. Savage. J. Lamfrom, Chicago: J.

H. Goss, Rhinelander, Wis.; W. D. John-
ston, A. C. Opperman. Pittsburg. Pa,;

A F Olaugh. R. W. Wentworth. Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Fowler, St. Paul.

At the St. Louis: S. Sottlleb. Baltl-

* • •
more; A. P. Tompin, J. R. Paullot, Red
Lake Falls. Minn.: H. McQuire, E. H.
Nordland, Minneapolis; G. H. Good.
Wlnton. Minn.: A. A. Peterson. Akeley,
Minn.; J. J. Trezona, Eveleth; F. M.
Baldwin. Minneapolis: F. L. Brown, St.

Paul- H. D. Wright. loyra; J. Willis,

St Paul: J. H. OMadley, Portland, Or.;

P. Gans. Alexandria, Minn.; A. E. Bow-
den Eveleth; P. A. Bowden, Calumet,
Mich.; H. A. Rider, Little Falls. Minn.;
A. B. Woodward, Watertown. Wis.; J.

J Mlyera. Ely; M. J. Kraker, Albany.
N Y.; J .Milbum. Milwaukee; F. W.
Johannsen. St. Paul; A. Lorance, Port-
land, Or.; G. Crawford, Bayfield. Wis.;
F C. Burgess. Tower, Minn.; T. A.
Bury. Two Harbors: T. H. Smith. St.

Paul; R. C. Spraul. Island. Minn.: Q. S.

Balton. OolerainSb Minn .; Q. Roosir.

Washington Post: Towne-You've been
patronizing my barber. I hear.

Browne—Yes.
Towne—By the way, did you know he

had once been a minister?
Browne—I don't believe it. When a man

ceases to be a minister he's "silenced."

New York Sun: Jack the Giant Killer

had successfully got to bed by means of

his Invisible coat.
"That's all very well, remarked his

wife coldly tlie next morning, "but why
did you leave your seven league boots on

Thus we learn that even magic will not

avail poor man on lodge nights.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

New York Press: The dlfElculty aibout

getting rich Is that If you make 5 per

cent you are tempted to spend 10.

The average man would rather own
an automobile than be able to pay his

rent promptly.
. , „ . ,

Wonder how Christian Bclenoe people

and that kind manage when It comes to

having a tooth pulled.

A woman can always tell by the way a
man has his beard trimmed what sort

of disrwsitlon he has.
Even when a man spends the after-

noon at the racetrack he feels that he

has to impress on his wife what a slave

he Is in business.

Pointed Para^aphs.
Chicago News: Lies often tread on

the toes of the unshod truth.

It's difficult to make light out of tne

shadow of suspicion.
Some people are too conscientious to

preach what they practice.

It's difficult for a tight-fisted preacher
to hold his congregation.
It's usually tlie man who has some-

thing to say who doesn't say it.

And the early bird sometimes gets It

where the giraffe got the extension.

Put yourself in your neighbor's plooe

and you would stop abusing him.
When a woman seeks alimony the

man In the case seeks to dodge the Is-

sue. ^ ^ ..w .. :>

You may have ofcsorved that a good
practical Joke is always on the other
feUow.

grant and a woman wno loojt i".""-""'"*' steady and sure progress and In timm
Inured In his youth a humble toll such as

j ^,j ^aUonal railroads will end in Do-
Lincoln knew, furring his hand to all ,...».

kinds of tasks to rlie in the world, grad-

ua ly earning a competence and always

hiving the respect 6f his neighbors, a

Soni?^eKL1ble. patient and kindly man
not without natural shrewdness, but no

nrati.r John A. Johnson, a Democrat,

beckrS'e governor cf Republican Minne-

sota and was re-el jcted by a greatly in-

1

c^etked majority, b<>cause he was just the,

klndfof man that in often exalted to the

presidency over merely eloquent and brU-

Hant men.

DULUTH ANimiLUTHIANS.

Princeton Union: In a ,c<>"^temi>orary

we read these words: "Duluth is a olty

^f bTuffs "It Is. But there is no bluff
.

about the steel P' ant, the flower gar-

dens, the picturescue landscape or the

zephyrs.

Anoka Free Pr«Bs: Duluth Joesn^t

wont the tax amendment which the rest

^^he state wants it "^-o ;*««*"
li.'^f^^ I

tho tonnage tax 0.1 iron^re jh'ch^he
rpqf of the state insists on. If tnere is

anythTng else in the line of PuWic prc«-

reM that Duluth doesn't wont, it had

better make its vishes known quickly

so the legislature may accommodate It

before adjournment^

Pins County Courter: Duluth is Jubi-

lant over Its new neel plant, as well It

mhrhrbe as it wM make that city one

^f the mosT irnpor- ant of the West and
the Increased popalatlon will make a

LtlU better market for all of the coun-

try districts tributt ry to It.

Sleepy Eye Dist)a.tch: Duluth people

and people all over the state who have
watched the gix>wlh of the Zenith City

are pleased to see indlcatione of larger

development for the city and surround-

ing country In the establishment of a

steel plant at the Head of the Lakes.

It means a good deal more to the state

than most people leallze.

Red Wing Republican: The City of

Duluth with the assured location of the

great steel plant feels that her spring

outlook is as bright as they make.

Stillwater Gazette: Duluth Is talking
alwut having a i'iay festival, but they
always hold their May festivals In July

UP at that growlrg burg.

Bamura Star-Gaj«tte« The steel plant

Is a starter that will turn the eyes of

th« world on Duluth aod wlU fuxtUsh

LYCEUM T\%0 NIGHTS
AND MATINBEl.

Tonight and Wtd, Mat. and Night,

DUSTIN FARNUM
— IN —

"The Virginian"
Prlec«—OOe to 91.00. Mat. SOo to fl.OO.

Thars.. AI. Wilson In «Mets In the
Alps." Sat. «<UncIe Tom's Cabin."

^^^^S^ik^a^rf^r^^^W^^

METROPOLrlTAN
FUN—MUSIC—VAUDEVtLHS.
TONIGHT AND XVI. XK'EKK.

20!!!CENTURY MAIDS
YOU JUST CANT HELP LIKING

THKM!
NIgbt Prices—15c. SSo, 30c, 6O0

and 7C>f.

MatlnecM—aOc, 30c and 50c.
Bargain Matinee Tomorrow.

IVext "Week—Imperial Borleaqne.

Both Phone*—Old, 1010 1 New^l«55-D

J. S. MAITLAND. M«T.

MATINEE TOMORROW, 10c.

THIS WEEK—Maud Enterwistle
& Co.. presenting "When the Wi-
dow Arrived;" Harding & Ah Sid. the
famous clown Chinaman: Cowles &
Alden, Mile. Olive, the Great Saono.
Les Danovas, Isadore Silver, the
Cosmopolitan Dancers, Napoleon
and the Sentry, a new plcturs sub-

>tlJ
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OUR MOTTO—Every piece of Merchandise that enters this store must be ma4f"witb a care and for a purpose. The best of its kind. Sigr-ed, F. 5. KELL Y.

r

226-228 West Superior St. |! COMPLETE HOME, HOTEL, CLUB, LODQE, CHURCH AND THEATER FURNISHINOS. E5TIMATE5 FREE. 1|
226-228 West Superior St.

THIS STORECLEARLY AND

FORCIBLY EXEMPLIFIES THE POWER OF CONCENTRATION!
WHAT WE OFFER YOU—
We furnish your home complete from

cellar to garret on easy payments.
We make each and every sale to rest upon

its own foundation.
We do not discriminate according to the

clothes one wears, but

—

We give any honest workingman a lib-

eral line of credit just the same as we do the
wealthy man.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE, and
if you happen to meet with misfortune we
do not ask you to pay until such time as you
are able again.

F. S. KELLY COMPANY.

TO FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE—That is the mission of this store. To do it bett(T

and cheaper then any other store in the Northwest—that is the ambition of this store. In

this store we concentrate. We are specialists in our line. Therefore w^e excel.

THE LEADERSHIP OF THIS STORE IS ACKNOWLEDGED
And in fact, forcefully demonstrated by other stores striving to get a price to pul in tlllC

paper to beat a Kelly price—and even going so far as to "fafcc" their advertisements to do

so—congratulating themselves if they are able to do so. Even if their price is a few cents

less, we warn you to look to the quality of the article offered you.

WE GUARANTEE OUR
REGULAR PRICES

as low, and where possible not to sacrifice

quality, lower than ANY STORE in this

city, and if, after purchasing here, you find

the article we sold you, "quality for quality,"

was regularly selling in any store in this city

on the day of your purchase, for any less

than our price, we will without question re-

fund the diflfcrcnce to you in cash.

P. S. KELLY COMPANY.

WE FURNISHYOUR HOMECOMPLETE-LOWEST PRICES-EASY PAYMENTS
DULUTH'S GREATEST AND BUSIEST

CARPET AND RUG DEPARTMENT
We are now displa3-ing the greatest and best stock of Carpets,

Rugs, Linoleums, Oil Cloth and in fact all Floor Coverings ever
shown in Duluth. No matter what you want you can find it here,
and at a saving in price.

SPECL\LS FOR THIS WEEK.
30c Heavy Cottage

Carpet, this week,

19c
40c Heavy Floor Oil

Cloth this week—
25c

25c Heavy Matting,
Special this week,

19c

HAVE YOU A ROOM
TO RENT?

If you have a spare room do not let

it stand idle. Let us furnish it up for

you and you can rent it at a good

price. Hotels and boarding houses

will do well to take advantage of our

immense stock as it is now and ouv

low prices to get what you want. We
have everything you want, including

Pillows, Comforters, Sheets, Pillow

Cases, Towels, etc.

EXaUSIVE DRAPERIES
Draperies to be exclusive need not be expensive. In

fact we are showing many novelties in home decorations
that are very inexpensive yet have all

the style, character and quality always
found in our department. If you are
particular about your drapery work
or "Hard to Pelase," we especially in-

vite you to visit us.

$1.50 RUFFLED 0/^#»
MUSLINS .... «'«'^
These Curtains arc very effective

and can be used in bed rooms, dining
rooms etc. This is our regular
$1.50 grade and a good one at

that—special for this week Qff/»
only, per pair vtfC^

PLATE RACKS 95c up
We are showing a big line of Plate Racks
and Wall Cabinets, including every wood
and finish as well as every style; also
Book Shelves and Medicine ACa im
Cabinets; prices run from tfwC U|l

$1.25 COSTUMERS 59c
These Costumers or Clothes Trees are
exactly like cut on the right; are made of
solid oak; also mahoganized birch; regu-
lar price and fine value at $1.25. ATQ^
Special this week V«Fw

$20 MISSION DINING
TABLE LIKE CUT .

.

$li75

We want to call your special attention to
our showing of Mission Furniture and offer
special a fine Pedestal Table (like shown
in cut), made- of solid oak—extends
out to seat ten people. Regular price

and good value at $Jo.oo, ^^ ^ g^
special V-*- *• •^

A$30.00 LEATHER <g'| A ^fE
PARLOR SET FOR tD±€f» I 9
This set consists of three pieces (not like cut, but similar j ; frames are
of solid oak or birch mahogany finish; extra deep springs in seat; up-
holstered in best genuine leather; regular price and good tf^ 7^
value at $30.00—special this week ^ JL tF« i tf

This cut
shows the

upright po-
sition.

This cut shows
the "AI.IAVIN,"
reclining: with
dashboard up.

This little cut
shows the
"ALIAVIN"

folder the slss
of an ordinary
hand satchel.

We Are Exclusive Agents in Duluth for the Famous

"ALLWIN FOLDING" GO-CARTS
The "iVLLWIN" is the original cart of this kind made and of

course it i.» the best—having all the latest and best improvements

The frames on the cheaper carts are made of wood, but on the

better oneji are made of "bicycle" steel tubing Therefore perfectly

strong and rigid You can have runners to go with these carts that

fit on over the wheels making a sleigh. The prices are:

$5.75, $7.50, $8.50,$10,

$12.50 and $17.50

Be enre rou vet
the rtsht cart.

j

"ALIAVIW
Is tbe name.

FnVESl LINE OF REED AND RAT
TAN GO-CARTS IN THE CITY.

$3.95
$6 GO-CART
LIKE CUT .

.

This Go-Cirt is like cut (less cushions);

made of fuie rattan; all steel handle bars,

running gear and wheels, with extra

heavy rubber tires; has springs and foot

brake; folds up very compact, and re-

clines so baby can sleep; ^Q Q/^
worth $6.o>—for ^0»iFv

WHEN BUYING A STEEL RANGE AND WANT TIE

BEST YOU MUST BUY A

"Stewart"
Stoves and
Ranges—
Mn«Ir und irnar-

anteoU by
THE Kl Ll.ER-
WARUKX CO.,
>11 I tv a u k e e.
Win. The old-
est Mtove luak-
era In the
I'nitrd States.
Kstab'd 1831.

STEWART
"STEWART" Stoves and Ranges
are different from ordinary steel

ranges—better for you to buy

—

better for us to sell—because you
have the best cooking and baking
range it is possible to get and we
have a satisfied customer—and it

is the thousands of satisfied

"STEWART" stove customers we
have right here in Duluth that are
constantly advertising these won-
derful stoves, far better than we
can in the paper. We want you to

see these ranges before you spend
any stove money. The prices:

STEEL RANGES—
$19.50, $22.50,
$25, $30, $35,
$40, $45, $50
and up to $85

WE WILL TAKE YOUR OLD
STOVE AS PART PAYMENT
on any stove or range in the house and will make
you a liberal allowance for it and the balance you
can arrange to pay at

$1.00 A WEEK PAYMENTSe

ASK FOR

THE WHITE LILY WASHER
If you want the best and easiest running washing

machine on the market. The '"White Lily" will do your
work in one-fifth the time and with one-tenth the work

on your part and
at the same time
will not tear or

wear the clothes
any more than
you would by
hand, and in fact

will rub them and
clean them better
than you can by
hand.

$1 DOWN AND
$1 A WEEK

THE PRICE

IS

$10

$2.50 LACE CDRTAIN STRETCHERS

$1.37
"Y o u should

not borrow your
peighbor'g curtain
stretcher," and
certainly there 13

no need for it

when you can
own one at this
price. These are
adjustable p 1 n
stretchers like cut
—hag easel stand-

ard; adjusts to any sire and is large enough and strongr
enough for your blankets and bedding. Regular price
and good value at $2.50. Kelly's JJ ^7
special price only.

HERES THE MOST SikNITARY KITCHEN CABINET

KNOWN, MADE OF

ALL STEEL,
ENAMELED INSIDE

AND OUT
Here is something entirely new

in a Kitchen Cabinet and appeals at

once to the careful housekeeper.
This cabinet is made of the finest

steel throughout—all doors, draw-
ers, bins, shelves, etc. Entire cab-
inet is enameled inside and out of
the very finest enamel—just the
same as your finest enameled kitch-
en ware. Nothing about it to warp,
crack or split or get out of order.
This wonderful

"*

STEWART HYGIENIC

CABINET
Can be washed, scalded

sunned and aired without the
least possible damage, and in

fact the more the better. No
possible chance for the col-

lection of dust or odors. Be
sure to see these wonderful
cabinets and get your order
in early for one. The price

is only

$39.50
EASY PAYMENTS.

EJECT WOMAN FROM TRAIN.

Mrs. Addle Long. D. A. R. Delegate,

Creates Disturbance Over Stateroam.

Clifton Forge, Va., April 16.—Mrs.

Addie Long of Indianapolis, Ind., a

memb.^r of the Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution, wa.s forcibly ejected

from a Chesepeake & Ohio passenger
train Sunday morning for creating a
disturbance.
The conductor of the train says the

woman raised a row because a state-
room had not been reserved for bar.

j
She continued her tirade until 3 a. m.,

|

,
preventing the rest of the passengers

j

getting any rest.
\

At this point the conductor lost all

j

forbearance and told Mrs. Long that
,

j
she would have to discontinue the dis-

j

turbance or be put off. The woman
;

then lost all control of herself. The
1 conductor, on the arrival of the train at
;

this point called for assistance and
:
forcibly put her off the train. She

i
was turned over to a policeman who

' took her to the lockup In a patrol
wagon.

crew on the eastbound freight was
flagged about one mile east of here by
a man lying near the track, who gave
his name as Carl Russo. He was pick-
ed up and it was found that both legs
were so mangled at the knees that it

was necessary to amputate them.

MANGLED BY TRAIN.
Alden, Minn.. April 16.—The traJn

TOOK FIVE SHOCKS

TO KILL SEXTON.

Auburn, N. Y., April 16.—Edward
Sexton, who was convicted at Canan-
daigua three years ago for murder
of Thomas Maheny, wa8 electrocuted

at Auburn prison today. Five dis-
tinct contacts were necessary before
he was declared dead.
Sexton went to the chair composedly.

Five other men in the condemned row
bade Sexton farewell last night. In-
cluded in the number was Chester Gil-

lette, the murderer of Grace Brown,
and Carlo Ciardo of Ithaca who Is to
die in the chair during the week of
May 20.

MIRROR MAKERS MEET.
Pittsburg, April 16.—Plate mirror

manufacturers from New York, Chi-
cago, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Mil-
waukee ShelbyvlUa. Indiana, Brie.

Pa. and many other cities of the
country, are meeting here today for
the purpose of forming a national
association.

HEARST SEEKS PRESIDENCY.

Bid for Nomination in Jefferson Day

Speech, Politicians Think.

New York, April 16.—That William

Hearst has decided to be a candidate

for president was generally reoogrnlzed

by the politicians when they read his

speech delivered at the Jefferson din-

ner.

The Impression Is that Hearst will

attempt to geA the delegates to the

!

Democratic na;lonal convention from i

New York, New Jersey, Illinois, Ohio,

and other big sates, and then at-

tempt to stampede the convention
by his show of strength In the Na-
tional Independence league. That
Hearst regard! Bryan as his real

opponent for the nomination, and that
he will not Bh(.w any special reoognl-
tion of the Nebraskan, is made clear
by Hearst's departure yesterday for
the Southweet with Mr. Bryan In

tiie city.

PERCY JANIS DISAPPEARS.
New York, April 16.—A wireless mes-

sage has Just been received by way
of Halifax stating that Percy Janls,
brother of Elsie Janis, the young star
of "The Vanderbllt Cup" disappear-
ed from the steamer Minneapolis at sea
yesterday. It Is believed that he either
fell or Jumped overboard. He was 2S
years old and was on his way to Lon-
don where he was to take a part in the
London production of "Mrs. Wlgga of
the Cabbage Patch."

5NOW IN KANSAS.
Sllina, Kas., April 16.—A light snow

fell here this morning, accompanied by
a cold, raw ^'Ind.

tMH ^riE
^t^
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TVlth the coming of the spring sea-

on there Is a matter that should :e-

oelve feminine attention. Houseclean-

Ing and new clothes for sunshiny days

are thoughts that are truly and greatly

feminine, and they are thoughts that

have demanded and commanded wo-

man's attention from time Im-

memorial, but it has not occurred, ap-

parently, to anybody to suggest that

woman give her attention to rainy day

attire. With the dismal gloom of the

spring days to come in mind It is a

matter that may well receive atten-

tion.

A rainy day in itself is not an un-

mixed blessing, but a rainy day in con-

nection with the unlimited number of

bedraggled females that one perforce

must meet during the day Is a thing
which no plan of creation ever had in

mind when it provided a rainy season.
By all the laws of art and beauty

everj' woman allowed on the street on
a rainy day should have a fresh com-
plexion and naturally curly hair, high
boots and a very short skirt. She
should also have a buoyant spirit and
a laugh ready to bubble over at any
time. There should be a law against

anybody mentioning the weather ex-

cept to say "Lsn't this a nice warm
rain or a nice clear atmosphere, or a
lovely wet day," or something equally

pleasant.
/One awakes upon a rainy day and

rises without much thought of the

weather Preparations for the faring

forth go on until it comes time to put

on clean neck linen. You glance out

the window. It is gray. "I guess I

won't bother putting on a clean one

today and I suppose that old skirt will

do." The skirt goes on with the un-

fresh neck thing together with an old

pair of shoes and worn-out gloves.

Thus arrayed In the habilaments of

poverty and age, one goes upon the

Staples and Miss Jeffery and
Gopher Mandolin club.

the T\Tilte have returned from Hot Springs,
Va.

Carli—Clymer.
The wedding of Miss Daisy L. Carli

of Stillwater and Everett LaMott
Clymer of Hibbing took place last

week at the home of the groom's
sister, the Misses, Clymer of 521

Fourth avenue east. The service was
read by Rev. S. L. Mitchell of the
First Baptist, and only the Imme-
diate friends were present. Mr. and
Mrs. Clymer will be at home at Hib-
bing.

Personal Mention.
Miss Lydia Poirler has returned from

a month's Southern trip.

• • •

Mrs. W. A. McGonagle and daughter,
Marj'. and William. Jr., left last even-

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradley have

returned from a visit in the South.
• • *

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brewer and C. A.
Duncan have returned from a several
weeks' Southern trip. Mrs. Duncan is

visiting in Michigan for a few days and
will return the latter part of the week.

• • •

Mrs. C. Poirler left yesterday for

Minneapolis where she will attend the
funeral of her nephew, Ernest Hanne-
gan. Mrs. Poirier will remain at Min-
neapolis for a week or ten days.

Church Wedding.
The wedding of Miss Mathilda M.

St. George, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter St. George of Hunter's Park, and
John J. Connelly of West Duluth took

minute later, opening the door to let
the old lady In. '41 4l|dn't expect you'd
return my call so^otnl"
Mrs. Dennymanl'^diJ not smile In an-

swer. She stood, trembling, on the
braided doormat, with her shawl over
her head, like a little brown leaf,
blown In by the ^irtd.
"This—Is tills ypurtir' she asked with

an effort holding out a small dark ob-
ject on the palm of her hand.
"Mine!" said Miss Selina, peering at

It through her spectacles with mild
curiosity. "Why-why, yesl" she
iJliCiHi "It's my horSe-chcstnut! Where
did you find it? I must have J>ulled it

out with my pockt-t handkerchief when
I was over to your house. Now the
Idea of my putting you to all that
trouble. Mis' Dennyman; And I so sel-
dom mislay anything, either!"
"Your—horse-chestnut? " said Mrs.

Dennyman, Incredulity struggling with
a certain pathetic eagerness in
worn face.

Ing for a visit with Mrs. McGonagle* s 'place this morning at St. Jean Baptiste
mother, Mrs.
Mass.

Sargent of Methune,

« * *
Mrs. William White and the Misses

church at the West end. The service

was read at 10 o'clock before a large
number of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Con-
nelly will be at home in this city.

Wkat Retail Markets Offer.

Seeds. 5 and 10 cents a package.
Pie plant, 8 cents a lb.

Cocoanuts, 8 and 10 cenits each.
Dates, 10 cents a lb.

Ox tails, 2 for 15 cents.
Cow's tongue, 15 cents a lb.

To have passed the age when the
poking a seed into the ground, and
digging it up each day for a week, to
see how much it has grown, has
ceased to be one of the keen pleasures
of spring, is one of the hard epi-

sodes of age and experience—whatever
that is. The cases of seeds that are

each one contains a different kind of
seed. How many summers pass over
one's head before one learns not to

buy several packages of seeds .simply
because they are put up attractively
In white envelopes, with life-like pic-

tures on the outside of what the
seeds within will develop Into. The
directions sound so beautifully
simple, any little plot of ground will

do, even If they don't grow very
many vegetables. It Is such fun to

watch the gradual development. They
only cost a few cents, and even if

you don't pick a single vegetable, it

^i^he^

morning?" and you sadly make reply.

"Yes. Send up a pound of boiling
onions and a nickel's worth of let-

tuce."

RYENING
sSTORV* ••

to be found these days In the mar
ket are Just exactly like the casses will be worth while, and thus you

day's work well prepared to sulk ana ! of seeds which have been in the [cogitate until the market man Inter-

mope. The preparation Is but half 1 market every year since the time upts with "Something for you this

done, however. You walk along with the
, one was sent scurrying down for

rain pattering down and around in a
j

something forgotten in the order. The
friendly and enticing, warm and en-

, ^qx that contains the sec^ds Is Ideally

thuslastic, suggestive and helpful man- separated into little cupboards, and
ner and you kind of begin to responu
yourself In spite of the soiled gloves

and the sagging skirt when suddenly
ahead of you notice a pair of worn
down heels and a skirt that matches t^i—

1

_ i^<^ T 7T^ "VT T lU #-« • •
your own in age and appearance. You
catch up with the owner of these

monstrous things and she says, "Isn t

this perfectly awful. Such weather I

never saw. There is absolutely no use

curling your hair a day like this, and

I didn't, that's all."

"Your hair would never prove an

alibi " you tartly respond as you look

at the straight and unbecoming and

dun colored wisps which obtrude, and

make an unbecoming halo about her

Thus is the day of blueness and dis-

Kust well started, and it ends, as a gen-

eral thing, as it begins The power of

suggestion would work m this con-

necflon as In no other Attired ma
trim skirt, a becoming hat, well fitting

boots, and .neat gloves, and a de-

termlned optimism, six months of L>u-

luth April could not phase one.

-This laxity of rainy day attire Is not

confined to one class nor the class who

can afford but one set of oul|nS

clothes. Women who can and should

affo?d better things, seem never to

provide for a rainy day> and " ^"^^

Eut knew the joy that one appropri-

fttelv gowned smiling woman in the

Vistas of the rainy day throngs would

cause, more would devote their ef-

forts to this needed reform.

"Yes." Miss Selina. assented, cheer-
fully. "I carry It In my pocket, you
know, for the rheumatism. They say
its eood. I do' know'e there's any-
thing In It, but it don't do any harm,
and I kinder fancy I do feel better."
"You don't think," Mrs. Dennyman

tried to control the almost solemn agi-
tation of her voice—it don't seem to
you It's foolish, or wicked, or any-
thing?'
"Wicked? Well, now!" laughed Miss

Selina, "I should think not! I guess
the Lord made horse-chestnuts as
much as He did folks. As for its beln'
foolish, I don't know—nor I don't care.
It's more the believin' in things than
'tis the things themselves that does you
good hal fthe time; even the doctors
would say as much, I believe. And if
I think my horse-chestnut helps me—
well. I ain't ashamed of It. anyway. If
it don't do me any good. It won't do
anybody else any harm. And I believe
in humorin' your fancies a little onoe
In a while, don't you?"
The old lady's face had relaxed until

her lips quivered gently. She looked
hard at Miss Selina, who returned her
gaze with the most smiling good

humor.
"You're a good woman. Miss Selina,"

she said, at length, with a soft sigh
of spent resolution. "I eruesa you
know what's right. And—I'm glad you
know what's right. And—I'm glad I
found your horse-chestnut! I hope your
rheumatism'll be better soon. Good-
bye."
Miss Selina put the horse-chestnut

back in her pocket when her visitor had
gone.
"I may as well get the good out of

It. if there is any'." she observed to
herself. "And practice up to my preach-
in". A horse-chestnut ain't much to
look at, but Ifs bein' so small don't
stand in the way of it's bein a peace-
maker, aa far as I can see, and
Blessed are,' so it had ought to do mo

i all the more good. I do feel better
since I had it, and that's a fact. So It

can stay there now for a spell."
htr

i At 9 o'clock the next morning Mr. and
Mrs. Dennyman came out on the porch
together. It was a mild, bright day,
and they stood looking out at the sun-
shine and the yellow leaves that floated
softly down through the still air. Mrs.
Dennyman broke the spray of money-
suckle that bloomed Just above hor
head, and put it in her husband's coat,
her old fingers fumbling uncertainly
for the buttonhole. When he turned
away and went down the street she
watched him until his white head was
out of sleht. Then she went In and
shut the door.
Miss Selina leaned back and took up

her sewing.
"You see," she observed, gently, but

impressively, to Josey, whose in-
quisitive eyes were fastened upon the
window, "you see there Is nothing
wrong over there, after all. Never,
Josey. never be curious about your
neighbors' concerns. You mind your
own business, and let them mind theirs
—that's the best way. always."
"Yes'm," said Josey.
And the admonition lay no more light-

ly in the untroubled shallows of her
young conscience than did the horse-
chestnut In the peaceful depths of
Miss Selina's pocket.

S. il. <m\m% ^ (Eff.

' Receive Furs and Fur-lined Gar-
ments for storage under guarantee
against loss or damage by moths, fire,

theft or burglary.

Goods stored with us receive pre-

cisely the same care and attention as

our o\^n stock.

Out-of-town customers may forward
goods to us by express and depend on
prompt delivery when needed.

Stipericr Street, Corner first JTvenue (0e$t

Recipes for Breakfast Cakes and

Delicious Jellies for Dessert.

By EMMA PADDOCK TELFORD.

Griddle Cakes.

best restaurants? MRS. F. B. H.
liuckwheat Cakes.

Buy the best bran 3 of pure buck-
wheat, and direct from the mill If

possible. To four cips of the buck-
wheat flour add one :up of com meal
or graham flour and a tablespoonful

salt. Mix one cup ol milk with three

cups of hot water and let it stand

until the mixture is lukewarm. Add
the liquid slowly to the dry ingredients

in order to prevent lumping and beat .

^ j,^^,g ^,^^^ ^,^^^^ ^^ ^jjj^ j^ ,^ ^^
until very smooth. Ilssolve one yeasi

^^^^^ ^^^ much and there Is the least
cake In a little luken'arm water, add ^^^^ ^^^^ noticeable, dissolve a half
to the batter and again beat vigorously leaspoonful soda in a little milk or

H. M* Gerson^
LADIEy TAILOR,

1522 JEFFERSON STREET.
Old Phone 172i-L DULUTH. HIM.^

for ten minutes at least. The
thing to set the battor In is a regular

earthen buckwheat jar with a tin cap
as soon as possible and let it rise again
before baking the cakes. A round

: give me a recipe for making the batter . _ ,,,*!,
i for griddle cakes of buckwheat, wheat i ket, if the kitchen is cold. In the

Dear Mrs. Tedford; Will you please i and corn, such as are served In our morning, if the battel is too thick, add

ped spout. Set this in d warni place ' griddle is the best shape, and polished
over night, covenng with a bread blan-

Bride's Beautiful Go\vn of Lansao\\^ne.

A HORSE CHESTNUT

before he went away, sometimes speak-
ing, oftener not. Speech was hardly
necessary between the two. who had

GAR. Entertainment.
The members of the Women_s Re-

lief wrps and the J. P. Culver Post of

the G A. R. will entertain tomorrow

IvLSg at a musicale and literary

evenini at Rowley hall on We«t First

street. The program is as fo^o^l'iir,-
Piano solo. Miss L,aura Hamblin

reading. Will McCormick; violin and

piano duet. Miss Alice Fee and Mor-

ris Thomas; vocal solo, Charles Apple-

hagen: recitation. Miss Rebecca Frei-

muth; piano duet, Mrs. and Miss

Brownson; violin and piano duet. Mr.

George Paul; recitation. Miss Hattle

Levy vocal solo. Miss Bella Le Vaque;

piano solo. Miss Lucille Gilbert- recita-

tion Miss Edna Chase; vocal solo. Miss

Ethel Krantz; piano and violin duet,

Mrs. John Jcnswold and daughter; reci-

tation. Miss Lillian Preston; vocal solo.

Miss Gladys Broley.

Silver Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Russell were

the guests of honor at a large recep-

tion last evening at the old Masoni-2

temple hall in honor of their twenty-

fifth wedding anniversary. The affair

was planned by the members of \heL ^^ .^V^^^f ^^^ ^j ^^^^^ j^^^g ^^^^,
North Star council of the Loj^l Mystic ^j^gg ^^^ j^j^ ^j^^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^^ ^y^g ^^g

she watched. Miss Selina's own hair
was white, and there was a rumor that
she had once expected to be married.
The Dennymans' door shut again. '

"My eoull" cried Miss Selina, staring.
"He's coming out alone! He's—Josey,
he's Kolnsr down the street, and not a

was all fooli.'^hness and superstition and
wickedness, and she didn't see how a
Christian man could do such a thing,
and she wouldn't have anybody know It

for the world, she'd be so mortified, and
he said he didn't care—he kinder thought
It was helpinj? him. and he was polnK to

keep on carn'lng it, and—oh. Miss Se-
lina, do you suppose it could be that?'*
Josey's blue eyes were round as sauc-

ers.
"I don't know!" sighed Miss Selina.

"But I thank the Lord," she added,
"that I'm not one to be curious
my neiBhbors' affairs! Never

Josey, never pry into what—Can you
se-j whether the second-story front win-
dows are open, child? If they are shut,
mavbe she's sick."
"No," said Josey, peering. "They're

open, and the pillows are airing on a

By Gsrret Knowlton.

(Copyright. 1907, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
The door of the Dennymans' house

opened, and Miss Selina, sitting at her
sewing in the window of the cottage ' piougjy
opposite pushed back her spectacles and about
leaned forward to look across the street.

Punctually at nine o'clock, ever>-

morning In the year, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennyman came out on the porch to-
gether, he coated and hatted, ready to

start on his daily triip down-town, she
with her white head unprotected from {chair.
sun or wind, to see him off. In pleasant I "Then she's well, and It ain't that,
weather they stood there for a httle j ^^ wonder whether—Josey, if you've

lived side by side for 60 years. When more

finished that seam, here's another bast-
ed ready for you to sew. And you
needn't look out of the window any

the honeysuckle was In blo.ssom. She
pulled a spray and put It in his button-
hole. She picked a thread from his

"No'm." said Josey. meekly.
The day was crisp and cool. A spray

of belated blossom shone white on the
sleeve or brushed his coat-collar as he

j
honeysuckle vine across the street. Miss

lingered; and when he went, plodding
slowly and painfully down the street,
she watched his white head out of
sight. Then she went in and shut the
door.
And every morning of the year Miss

.Selina, looklnjc up from her sewing from
time to time watched it waver and
toss in the wind.
"How it must hurt!" she said irrelev-

antly, to herself, a sudden dimness
gathering beliind her spectacles. "How

Legion of America and the Degree of

Honor. The guests of honor were pre-

sented with some beautiful gifts of sil-

ver and an enjoyable musical program
was given by Miss Florence Miller,

Miss Iva Evered, Miss Denham, Miss

iosie Saunders, Miss Cora HllHard,

Ilss Mae Ferguson, Miss T^„s '|slgn of her anywhere! What can the
ijouise matter be?"

HAIR STORE.
Pompadours.
Turban Puffs.
Wavy Switches.
Hair Ornaments
Wigs, Waves.
Switches. Curls.

Hair Dressing.
Shampooing.
Facial Massage.
Scalp Treatment.
Hair Colorlnif.
Manicuring.

MISS HORRIGAN,
Second Floor—Over Giddlnar'a.

Selina Hasklns looked over and observ- it must hurt! Sixty years, and then
ed this little episode with as tender an o potato."

if the faithful old couple
, After dinner she put on a pair of
congress gaiters instead of her soft old
slippers, tied a worsted clour' over her
head, and pattered gently across the
street to Mrs. Dennyman's.
That recipe you were asking for," she

explained, when the old lady opened the
door. "I came across It today, and I

thought I'd bring It right over."
They went Into the little sunny par-

lor and sat down, but Miss Selina did
not stay very long. She thouRht Mrs.
Dennyman seemed stiff and a triflle

absent-minded. They talked about ap-
ple-jelly and the prospect of a mild win-
ter and the price of coal, and then she
said goodbye, and pattered gently home
again and sat down to her sewing with
a tranquil, though somewhat expectant
look.
She had not been seated many min-

utes before the doorbell rang, with a
tinkle which made her jump.
"Sit still. Josey," she said Indulgent-

ly. "I'll go.."
"Why Mis' Dennyman!" she cried, a

Josey. the small assistant, ran to the
window In much excitement.
"So he Is! And—oh. Miss Selina! I

never thought to tell you. but—I do
wonder If It could be that I Sarah Bean
was over here yes'dy. and said that
when she was washing the dishes she
heard Mis' Dennyman talking to him
and just Kivlnsr it to him because he
was carrying 'round a potato—a potato.
Miss Selina!—to cure him of his gout.
Did you ever hear of such a thing!
She found it In his pocket, and she was
Just scandalized. Sarah says—declared It

iron that cleans easily is preferable to
soai>stone. Grease lightly, no more.
The best greaser is beef suet tried out
and applied with a swab, or a bit of
fat pork impaled on the points of a
fork. Bake the cakes small and In
perfect circles, and as fast as baked
pile symmetrically on a small hot plate.

Ilasliod IJroMii l*otatocs.
Will you please print me a recipe for

making hashed brown potatoes?
E. L. B.

Hashed brown potatoes may be made
from the raw or cooked vegetables, as
preferred. Fdr the raw potatoes, peel,

allowing one for each members of the
family, then soak in cold water for

I

fifteen minutes. Drain and wipe dry,

I

then chop. Put into a frying pan

I

two tablespoonfuls bacon fat or but-

I

ter for each pint potatoes. Add the

i
potatoes, sprinkle with salt and paprl-

I

ka, add a tablespoon vinegar cover
' and set on the back of the stove, cook-
!ing gently until tender. Then draw
forward, brown, fold like an omelet and
slip off on to a heated dish.

To utilize cooked potatoes, chop two
good sized cold boiled potatoes rather
fine, and season with salt and pepper.

Put a tablespoonful butter or bacon
fat in a perfectly clean frying pan,
and when hot put In the potatoes,

smoothing and pressing them down.
Push back over a moderate Are and
let them cook without stirring for eight

or ten minutes, then slip ' a limber
bladed knife under and fold over like

an omelet. Cook about three minute*
longer. Slip on to a hot dish and
serve.

nCOVI ^0*>M ^iUMOAMAk^CS 3. »t»»* JHIBKMMVCK, ©W RtO MIL.*. OO. o orv *ie»». ra»(A

Gret'ii Saiitcme Jelly.
Soak four tablespoonfuls of granu-

lated gelatine in a cup of cold water
for half an hour. Pour over the coft-

enod gelatine three cups of boiling

water an stir until completely dis-

solved. Add three cups sauterne, eight

tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice two cups
of granulated sugar. Color with leaf

green or spinach Juice, strain and pour
Into shallow pans to chill and harden.
When ready to serve cut into Inch

cubes. This may be served in cups
made by hollowing out green apples,

in glass sherbet cups or Httle paper

cases in appropriate shape.

For the Fundi Bowl.
For the big punch bowl, which ."hould

occupy a prominent position in a cor-

ner, placarded as Blarney castle, try

the following drink, which may bear
some resemblance to "Crulskeen Lawn"
without Its incendiary Ingredients.

Put in an agate saucepan four cup«
fuls sugar and two cups water. Boll

ten minutes, then add three cupfuls

green tea, four cupfuls strawberry
syrup, the Juice of ten oranges, eight

lemons and two grated pineapples. Let
etand half an hour .then add Iced water
to make three gallons of liquid. Add
two cupfuls Maraschino cherries and
two quarts Appolinarls a-id serve in a
punch bowl with a la»-&e piece of Ice.

VOLIVA DEFIES HIS FOES.

Sclf-Appointcd Leader Denounces His

Enemies in Powerful Sermon.
Chicago, April 16. — Wilbur Glenn

Voliva, who deposed and excommuni-
cated John Alexander Dowle as leader

In his own church, Invaded the camps
of the Zionists In Chicago and Sunday
night preached a sermon at Central

tabernacle. Sixteenth street and Michi-

gan avenue.
"My enemies In Zlon think my day»

are numbered and that something ter-

rible is about to happen to me," he
told his hearers. "But don't you lose

The Easter bride of this year Is,

Indeed, fortunate, for never has Dame
Fashion been so generous In her ap-

proval of modes for bridal wear. And
In materials as well as styles one Is al-

lowed a surprising amount of freedom

etvle It simply depends upon one's t this Illustration. White lanedowne I any sleep about that. No ™fn^£°^'®J'oijie. 11 BiiniJii' ucpci.uB ui^uii v/iic o
I ^ ^ ^^ .4 .„„^_*<„„„ i,, the enemies, but every man who does his

V 1, *v., A Z. r.* „,i takes the form of band Insertions in the enemies, but every man wno Qoes nis
purse, how costly this dress of all|^g^^«

^^ Chantllly flounclngs. Valen-'duty, even In politics makes enemies
dresses is to be. But whatever the gown,

j
dennes edging and f let net. The draped If I have my way I will be »" j^io" ^>^y

be it a costly lace robe, a beautiful I bodice and skirt are built In one. Joined {for '"^ny years to come. I will rid that

costume of lansdo^^^le, which will af- by the tight flttinn and fully boned city of some of Its o^J^f/*^"^^'®/?^:
terwards serve as a dinner frock, or a I

silk. A tight lining sets snugly »<>
! t"^^VVtL»..^ «hm?t T« thtt^ou mS

Everything,-from-the most Inexpensive
j

dainty Inexpensive net costume, ita the figure and Is an absolutely ^sen- "«^'|
*"y^^^'^^f/g^°"^^^^

lawns, organdies, nets and similar make and mould must be of the tlal part of the dn.ped waist. With-
r^f"^.'"

^he ne^ spapers iney n^^^^

weaves to the most exquisite and al- simplest, as befits the occasion. ! out It no bodice could be made a sue- me dead and buried. I have no time io

most priceless laces is considered good A pretty use of materials Is found In
|

cess. spend with them.

Ready to
Serve
-Hot*or
coiaMALTED CORN F^L^AKLBS

Komelia Kinks done have a great plan.

To paint on each melon de ole bogie man;
**Dem darkeys,** said she, "will be skeered to come round

And pick de ripe melons from ofPn de ground."

> 1

The most surprising thing about "Korn-Kinks" la that everybody likes it and nobody tires of it. You never tasted

anything like it, and no other food is so healthful, easily digested and sustaining. Try it—only 5 cents, at your Grocer's.

THE H-O CO., BUFFAI/), N. Y.
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The NEW PERFECTION
Wick BlueHame OU Cook-Stove

The different

OU Stove

The improved
OU Stove

Gives best results.

Reduces fuel ex-
pense. A working
flame at the touch of the
match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
will make your work lighter. Will not over-
heat the latchen. Made in three sizes, with
one, two, and three burners. Every stove war-
ranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our
nearest agency.

The I^^bLamp
gives a clear, steady light. Fitted with
latest improved burner. Made of brass
throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Everylamp warranted. Suitable forlibrary,
dining-room, parlor or bedroom. If not at

your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COiMPANY

(Incorporated)

RECONCILED AT

DYINGJON'S BED

Will Ask Divorce From

Second Husband to Re-

marry First.

Ithaca, N. T.. April 18.—Over the bed-
side of their first son, who lies at the
point of death from injuries received in

an attempt to commit suicide. James
Howe nnd Mrs. Mai-y Mack, the wife who
<:Ii\oror>d him, have become roc<jnoiled,
and ji Airs. Mack can obtain the divorce
fn-ni her present husband, from whom
sh,- is now separated, the couple will re-
n-tirry.
Howe and Mrs. Maok were married

al'.ui fifteen years ajfo. Clarenco, the
boy who attempted suicide last Monday,
Is thilr tirst child. They disagreed.
Howo Ifavinu for the east and Mrs.
liovif obtaining a divorce.
She th.-n married Mack, and later sep-

a-alt'd from him. Howe, meanwhile, had
gene to Connestiout. He r>^ad of the ac-
cident to his son and immediatelj' started
for (Jroton. He is now constanf.y at the
?>•:< isido of the boy and the couple are
C'.'nipletoly reconciled.

ROOSEVELT $40,000 PHOTO

It 5hows Him Taking a Fence on a

Hunter.
Wa.shington, April I'J—The most widely

publi.shed and best known photograph In
existence Is said to be that of President
JRoosevelt taking a fen«"e on his favorite
hunter. This has been printed in almost
•very paper and magazine In the world
which uses half-tone.s, and the sales from
i'. have already amounted to more than
|-1>,')0<), making it the most profitable
photograph ever taken.
Nearly 3,000 copies have been signed by

ho pr^-sldent to bo us* d as special gif's,
and th-^ demand for It wherevpr It has
b. .11 placed on sale ha.s been steady dur-
!:'.'^ th.^ three and a half years since It
V .13 made.

It w,is made with a shutter that
open.^d and closed In one Hfteen-hun-
drtdth part of a second. The president,
nocomparded by an orderly, left the cab-
inet m-oting onf» morning and Join^-d the
photographer at Chevy Cha.se in the su-
burb.s of \Va.shington. It was necessary
for the president to force his horse over
the fence a dozen times before a success-
ful picture was taken.

Pr<>sident Roosevelt Is probably the
most photographed man In the world, with
the p^j.^aible exception of Emperor Wil-
liam, and photographers assert unre-
servfdly that he Is most difficult to pose.
He Is nervous, and Is often snapped in
"What might seem a hit or mlss style; but
every picture taken of him Is thoroughly
chTrai^roristlc.

GIRL WHIPS TEACHER.

Papil Thumps and Pulis Principal's

Hair—Will be Imprisoned.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 16.—After fight-

ing her schoolmates, thumping her
teacher and trj'ing to pull out the prin-

cipal's hair, Emma Smith, a 14-year-old

pupil at the Willow Grove Heights
school, in Abington township, was put
under the care of Mrs. Blye for three
months. Mrs. Bl.ve is proba-tlon officer
of Montgomery county.
Magistrate Goentner. being a school

director as well as justice of the peace,
was very indignant, and said he had
never seen or iieard of such a naughty
girl.

Miss McFarland, Emma's teacher, told
the court that the girl had frequently
been disorderly. The climax came when
she landed a right swing on another
little girl's jaw and hit an unoffending
boy with a stone, which she threw with
the precision and force of a baseball
pitch'-f.
When Miss McFarland interfered Em-

ma attacked her with both fists, and the
teacher ran for Miss Brooks, tlie prin-
cipal. Miss Brooks fared worse than the
teacher. Emma, buried her hands in the
principal's pretty hair and pulled with
such force that Miss Brooks screamed.

STUDENTS POKE FUN
AT J. D. ROCKEFELLER.

Chicago, April 16.—The best thing in

the comic opera presented bynhe Black-
friars club at the University of Chi-
cago was a clever "roast" on John l3.

j

Kockefeller, and that Is why it has been
I

ordered suppressed by the faculty. "It's
JUD to the Standard" is the title of the
j
.st'tig. It runs:

I
We've got a great school at Chicago U.;

I

It's certainly up to the Standard.
The courses of study that they put you

through
I

Are certainly up to the Standard.
i

Some standards are good as results of
I

hard toil

. Our dear Uncle John took tt out of the
soil—

We'ro certainly up to the standard.

The chorus:
Oh, Standard, oh. Standard, no matter

what you do.
Remember that they love you at the old

Chicago U.
When mlUions we need at Chicago U.,

It's certainly up to the Standard;
We call on John D., and say, "Come

through!"
We're cmainly on to the Standard.

Some standards are high and some
standards are low;

The standard we set is the standard of
dough:

We need new buildings, as all peopleknow-
It's certainly up to the Standard.

Harry A. Hansen, '09. and Floyd Klein,
'.)9. are tlie authors.

SUICIDE AT RIBBING.

Joiin ilill. Engineer at Power Plant, Cuts

His Ttiroat.

HIbbing. Minn., April 1«.—John Hill, the

•n^lne*>r a,t the HIbbing waterworks and
pow r plant, killed himself on Svmday
nlghr. Last summer Hill had a bad at-
tack of typhoid fever, and after hi.** re-
covery he returned to work. His fidlow-
workm.^n noticed a great change In him.
He was morbid and at times talked to
hims.'lf. However, he did his work as
well 13 usual, and did not .seem to be In
ill health. On Sunday he remained in his
room all day, and when his wife and
younir daughter looked in he was appar-
er.fly sitting reading hi.=> Bible, so they did
not disturb him. Towards evening his
eldest daughter who was In the next
room, heard a heavy fall, and going to
me^ what was the matte-r, found her father
on the floor with his head nearly severed
from his body. A razor was firmly
clutclu d in his right hand and the floor
was swimming with blood.
Hill 1-ives a wife and four young daugh-

ters.

SHERIFF AND CORONER

Again Disqualified From Action by Judge

Dunne of Frisco.

San Francisco, April 16.—For the sec-
ond time since the trial of Abraham
Ruef for extortion was begun, Su-
perior Judge Dunne yesterday formal-
ly disqualified the sheriff and coroner
of San Francisco as unfitted by bias,
prejudice and personal interest to per-
form any of the functions of the form-
er's oflSce in connection with this trial;
and for the second time appointed and
administered the oath to William J.
Biggy as elisor, Biggy is now charged
not only with _^the custody of Ruef,
whom he keeps"under heavy guard, In
a boardlnghouse, but also with the
summoning of the jury when it shall
have been selected and sworn.

LICENSE IS

REVOKED

Moses Cook Rebuked by

Council for Auction

Methods.

MINISTER DROWNED.
Lethbrldge, Alberta. April 16.—The body

of Rev. F. B. Cory, a Methodist minister,
who was drowned In Old Manse river,
near Macleod, on Friday, was recovered
Sunday.

'q

lATURAL SHOES
are tne result ot several years of study and experi-'

raent on the part of a prominent surgeon, witL tLe skill-

ful co-operation of our snoemakers.

THEY ARE BUILT TO GIVE ABSOLUTE
COMFORT and PREVENT WEAK FEET
by giving them the necessary strength to support

A ^^^^feSa ^^ hody under severe strains.

Nobby N.t«r.!^^^ So succesful have these shoes been in cases

of flat foot and other weaknesses that they are

ENDORSED BY THE LEADING PHYSICIANS
|

AND SURGEONS OF MINNESOTA.

^$5-

made in all •tylisb

leather*. Liglit and baavy

solee—AIl eize*. Neat aad

ircBcy in appearance.

For sale by the best dealers everywhere.

NORTH STAR SHOE CO.,

If your dealer does not, write u* direct.

Minneapolis, Minn.

An Ordinance Permitting

Grocers to Sell Bottled

Liquors, Introducede

In spite of the fact that the case

against Moses B. Cook, the West Su-

perior street pawn broker has not yet

been disposed of and that his writ of

habeus corpus is still hanging fire In

the district court, the city council at

Its meeting last evening, upon a motion
by Ailderman Moore, revoked 'the li-

cense granted to Mr. Cook to auction

goods at his establishment at 402 West
Superior street by a nine to six vote.

The technical charge upon which the

license was revoked was his recent con-

viction in the municipal court of selling
.leweJry at auction contrary to the ordi-
nance relating to auction sales, but the
real cause of the revocation was the
testimony of J. E. Vincent, one of the
men who claimed to have been swindled
by the auction sale.
"I am a simple farmer," said Mr. Vin-

cent, "and it was my first trip to Du-
lulh when I was swindled. I needed a
waich and when I saw Mr. Cook's sign
of 'Unredeemed Pledges' for sale. I
thought that here was a chance to get
a good watch cheap. I stepped In and
a watch was being knocked off for $4.75.

I bid live dollars, and to my surprise the
watch was knocked off to me at that
price. I would have given twenty for
it just aa quickly. When I took It back
to pay the money on it. a man with tho
fingers of one hand cut off tapped m©
oa the shoulder and told me the watch
was no good and that they would trade
it in for another, better, one if I wanted
to bid on it. I paid the money for the
watch to Mr. Cook himself, and, realiz-
ing that I had been swindled walked
out."
Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Cook's attorney

made a vigorous ple«. against hailing a
man before the council on one charge,
the selling of jewelry at auction, and
then cx>nvicting him of another, fraud-
ulent practices.
Alderman Wilson pointed out that he

had admitted violating the ordinance,
and the revocation of his license, which
runs but two weeks longer any way,
would be a very slight punishment. Ald-
erman Moore called for the question and
the council votod to revoke nine to six.
Aldermen Foubister, Jorditn, Mueller,
RJbenack, Staples and Tessman voUn«
in the negative.

• • •

If an ordinance, introduced Into the
city council last evening bv Alderman
Jordan passes, the grocers of Duluth
may in future sell across their coun-
ters, in the original unbroken packages,
intoxicating liquors of all kinds, upon
the payment of a $1,000 license fee. and
providing that the liquor is not con-
sumed upon the premises.
The ordinance itself simply provides

that licen.s»'S to sell liquor may be grant-
ed above the maximum number prescrib-
ed by the charter If the above condi-
tions are observed, that there Is no bar
in the place where tho liquors are fold,
that they are sold In the original un-
broken packages, and that they are not
drunk on the premises.
Alderman Jordan said that a similar

ordinance vr&a dn force in other cities
and grocery stores carried the standard
brands of bottled liquors on their
shelves. The council is anticipating awarm session when the ordinance is putupon its final pa-ssage however. It was
given its first reading last evening

• • •

After considerable argument, the mo-
tion submitted by the auditing and county
conference committee requesting an ap-
propriation of $4.50 a day for ninety days
to secure an auditor to audit the city's
books, as prescribed by the charter wa«
cut down to thirty days.

• • •

The question as to whether it is up to
the railroad companies or the city to
keep in repair bridges and viaducts over
railroad tracks within the city limits was
brought before the council again last
evening, when the committee on bridges
viaducts and ferries recommended that
the board of public works be Instructed to
advertise for bids for the construction of
abutments for the permanent steel bridge
which the city has contracted to build
over the Jenswold street subway. Alder-man Gotchell raised the point that under
the recent decision of thp state supreme
court the city had no right to enter into
a contract to build or keep viaducts and
bridges in connection with railroad tracks
in repair, and recommendiMi that the mat-
ter be referred to City Attorney Fesler to
determine whether or not the city was
obligated to construct the Jenswold'street
structure.

• • •
On a motion by Alderman Burgess the

board of public works was directed to
circulate a petition for paving St. Croix
avenue from the Northern Pacific tracks
to Sutphin street, and Sutphln street from
St. Croix to LiLke avenues. An estimate
for this work was submitted by the en-
gineer, and it will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $18,000.

• • *

The reports of the aldermen as to the
lights needed In their several wards,
which were to have been presented last
evening, were deferred one week, and
their respective constituents have a week
longer to present their requests for
lights. The lists will be submitted for
the mspection of the water and light
committee next" Monday.

• • •
A petition was received last evening

siRned by fifty-one property owners in
the district concerned, requesting that the
c ty fire Umits be extended to Eighth ave-
nue east, below First alley. The present
termination of the fire limits Is Third
avenue east and the great number of light
frame buildings which have been going
up within this limit of late, and which
will some day be a menace to the more
substantial structures, is the cause for
immediate action. Mayor CuUum gave
the petition a hearty endorsement.

« e •

On a motion by Alderman McEwen tho
council requested the Great Northern
Power company to move the line of poles
which now occupy the park property on
the south side of the boulevard between
1'hird and Sixth avenues west to the
upper side of Sixth street between these
two avenues.

• e •

Another ballot was taken for sealer of
weights and measures but the deadlock
remained unbroken. The vote was eight
for Longmuir and seven for Sampson,
Alderman Haven of the Republican forces
being absent.

• • •

City Clerk Cheadle In his report on the
bids for printing for this year made to
the council last evening, said that the
bids for miscellaneous printing, printed
books, and blank books were altogether
too high and he Is of the opinion that the
printers "think the city will pay any-
thmg they ask, and that they are not at
all modest in the asking."

• * «

Tho council approved that action of the
water and light commissioners In ordering
tho extension of gas and water mains In
London road 200 feet westward from
Tvselfth avenue eaat.

« • •

Alderman Staples moved that the city
engineer be Instructed to draw up plans
for a stairway to the upper works of
the aerial bridge on a more economical
scale than his first draught, and for
a two foot, properly railed walk, along

THUMPiNGJflDACHES
Maar Duluth AVomen- Have Them, But

Few Know tfce Ileal
Cauaei.

Emil, thumping headaches.
Sick, prostrating headaphes,
Dizzy whirling, blind htadaches—
Point to disorders of the kidneys.
Tell of uric poisons in the blood.

Narcotics may ease the pain
But won't cure the filaurie.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure the kidneys.
Remove uric poisons, purify the blood.
Banish headache, backache, urinary

Ills.

Here's Duluth testimony to prove it.

W. W^ Scott, operator on the St.

Paul & Duluth railroad, and living at
126 Sixty-sixth avenue west, Duluth,
Minn., says: "I have already recom-
mended Doan's Kidney Pills. I told In
the statement made In 1898 how I had
suffered with dull aching pains
through the loins and kidneys. Prom
the constant sittfng position required
In mj' work my back became so lame
and sore that I could scarcely straight-
en. The kidney secretions were Ir-
regular and annoying. At times severe
headaches would strike me and I was
feeling worse than ever when Doan's
Kidney Pills were brought to my no-
tice. I began using them and as I
have stated, in my previous testi-
monial, they so thoroughly regulated
the kidneys, removed the backaches,
headaches, pains and weakness that 1
have felt lite a different man. I have
never had a return of any of these
symptoms and have recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills again and again."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.

Foster-Mllburn company. Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other.

the upper works of the structure for the
safety of the men who must attend to the
bridge. The bids for the first stairway
designed by the engineer wore too high
and the council turned them down.

THE AWARD
IS AFFIRMED

Stevenson Mining Com-

pany Must Pay $6,500

to Brakeman.
According to a mandate received yes-

terday from the Unitad States suprema
court by the clerk of the United States

circuit court, the award 4Jf $6,500 which
was granted to Elmer A.^ Kibbo in his
action for damages against the Steven-
son Iron Mining company, Jan. 5, 1906,

by the circuit court, was sustained, and
it is now up to the company to pay up.
The case was a long drawn out ono,

damages being asked by Kibbe, an 18-

year-old boy who was employed on
an ore train in the Stevenson mine on
June 5, iy02, and who fell under the
wheels of the train after a sudden jerk
of the engine, and had hia foot and
ankle so badly crushed as to necessitate
amputation. The accident occurred
when the train was about a mile out
of HIbbing. Theodore Bunker, guardian
ad litem for KibPfe, brought suit
against the company and in the circuit
court on July 22, 1905, secared a judg-
ment for $8,375. T^e . ci)mpany con-
sidered this award to^^'^largro and ap-
pealed for a new trlal^ the court cut-
ting the verdict down to te.500, which
has just been confirmed by the United
States supremo court. Tho first papers
in the case were, filed Oct. 30, 1904.

CHINA IN POSSESSION.

Rassian and Japanese Armies Evacaate

Manchuria as Agreed.

London, April 16. — Dispatches received
from St. Petersburg, Tokio and Pekin
shew that the evacuation of Manchuria
by the Russians and Japanese as agreed
to under the Portsmouth treaty and the
re-possession of that -"WW^t domain by
China, waa accomplished Ullder the terms
of the agreement between Russia and
Japan fixing yesterday^ April 15, as the
limit of time for 'the aofual transfer.

THE APPEAL

IS REFUSED

Joe Sheehy Must Serve

Ninety Days at

Hard Labor.

Case Has Been Dragging

Through Courts for

Two Years,

Joseph Sheehy will have to serve out tho

remainder of his SO-day jail sentence If

he returns to Duluth.
Mr. Sheehy's appeal from the sentence

Imposed upon him by the local municipal
court for criminal libel was turned
down by the state supreme court last

week, on the. ground that by an act of
1903 appeals cannot be taken directly

from tlie municipal court of Duluth to

the state supreme court, but must be
appealed to the district court here. No
argument on the part of the city was
called for, the court giving its decision
after the appellant, Mr. Sheehy, had
presented his side of the case.
This leaves 'Mr. Sheehy with the sen-

tence to ninety days at hard labor hang-
ing over his head.
The case has been a notorious one. It

started back in September, 19<J4, on the
night of the primaries, when, in the office
of the city clerk, Sheehy, it is clainied,
acted in a disorderly manner. He was
pro-secuted with vigor by Assistant City
Attorney McKeon, and the latter suc-
ceeded In getting a 60-day sentence with
no fine alternative im^wsed.
Mr. Sheehy brought habeas corpus pro-

ceedings In duo order, and was released
after an appeal, on the ground that the
records failed to show where or when
the offense was committed.
Joseph did not forget the prosecution

by the assistant city attorney, however,
and soon after the decision of the su-
preme court, circulated certain libelous
circulars which were supposed to reflect
great discredit upon the way Mr. Mc-
Keon had conducted his office, and bear-
ing at their head in a flaming headline the
word "Graft."
The circulars were ridiculous In their

charges to any one knowing the methods
of procedure of the court, and were evi-
dently based upon certain hearsay facts
which Sheehy had gleaned from friends.
The prosecution was vigorous, however,

and a 90-day sentence with no fine alter-
native was imposed.

It was from this sentence that Shef^hy
appealed. He is now out of the city, but
will be arrested if ho returns.

FIVE KILLED

IN G. N. WRECK

West Bound Oriental Lim-

ited Was [leraiied at

Bartlett. N. D.

St. Paul, April 16.—Running at a
speed of forty miles an hour on a
straight track, thu Great Northern
westbound Oriental limited, which left

here for Pacific coiist points, Sunday
morning, was derailed at 1:16 yester-

day morning at Bartlett, N. D. Five
persons were killed and a score or

more Injured, sozre of them seri-

ously. After the wreck a sas tank
exploded, and the train took fire,

3everaj passenger coaches being de-
stroyed^ the sleeper and observation
coaches escaping the flames. There
is said to be some evidence that the
rails had been tami^ered with. Ofliclala

of the road say that the track In
this vicinity had been in apparently

I

first-class conditiori, and they are
! unable to account for the wreck on
I any other theory than that it was
the deliberate attejnpt of miscreants
to wreck the train.
The dead:
W. B. JONES, mall clerk. Grand

Forks.
Four unldentlfie<3 foreigners, be-

lieved to l>e Greeks:.
Among the injured are: Alfred

Quailey, Osgood, N D. feet - smashed
and internal injuries; Archie Sand-
ers, Clarance^ Mo. thigh broken;
Fireman Roy Curtisi, Larimore, shoul-
der hurt; Mail Clerk C. H. Fodnes,
shoulder and both arms twisted; Matt
Neilson, Fosston, Minn., back
sprained; J. A. Weeks, Minneapolis,
a traveling man, knee wrenched;
Thomas Ellis, Larimore, leg and head
slightly Injured; Ike McGowan, a
traveling man. Grand Forks, slightly
injured, and News Agent Green of
St. PauL, legs skinned and bruised.
Engineer Peter Ferguson, Larimore,
had his face cut.
The wreck occuiTed on the line

dividing Nelson and Ramsey coun-
ties, the mail car jumping over the
engine and landing in Ramsey coun-
ty, while the balance of the wrecked
train burned In Nelson county.
There were manj thrilling escapes

reported, and acts of individual hero-
Ism on the part of the passengers
and train crew, wao escaped injury

M'GILL UNIVERSITY

Suffers From Second iSatt Fire Within

Two Weel(s Tifie.

Montreal, Que., Apr^ 16;—McGlll uni-
versity early this morr^nj suffered its

second great loss from %re within two
weeks. The medical building, one of
the largest of the groi^p comprising the
imlverslty was burned to the ground.
The loss is estimated at $500,000, but
the equipment of this department of the
university cannot be ^©placed without
years of labor. Like tiii|IcDonald en-
gineering building, destroyed by fire
on April 5, with a loss of nearly $750,-
000, the medical department contained
many records and ina^-ruments which
probably cannot be reproduced.
The fire was discovered shortly after

1 o'clock by a watchman. By the time
the apparatus arrived the, flames had
gained great headway and were prac-
tically beyond control. The cause of
the fire is unknown.

HeaUh

Mis* Grace Elchman.

RESTORES your HAIR to

Its NATURAL COLOR.
"Had been troubled with dandruff •

long time. After using one bottle of Hair-
health I found the dandruff gone and my
hair, which was two-thirds gray (I am
48 years old), restored to Its natural au-
burn color.—GRACE tllCHMANN. La
Crosse, Wis."

Guaranteed perfectfy pure.
Philo-Hay Speo. Co., Newark, N. J.

50c AT W. A. ABBETTS.

BUSSE INSTALLED

As ttie Mayor of Ciilcago for tiie Next

Four Years.

Chicago, April 16.—Fred A, Busse
was installed as mayor of Chicago
at the regular meeting of the city

council last night. His inaugura-
tion marked the accession of the
first Republican mayor to hold office

in twelve yea,rs, and Mr. Busse be-
comes the first fourryear term mayor
in the history of the city. The in-
augural ceremonies were simple.
Mayor Dunne, the out-going execu-
tive, presented his final message, and
introduced his succe.ssor to the coun-
cil. Mayor Busse's inaugural address
set a record for brevity, containing
less than 200 words. The council
chamber was filled to its capacity
with spectators.
Mayor Busse's first official act was

the appointment of heads of depart-
ments, among them being George M.
Shippy, to succeed John M. Collina,
as chief of police; Edward J. Brund-
age, corporation counsel, vice J. Ham-
ilton Lewis, and James Herman, fire
marshal, to succeed himself.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
The jail at Beattyvllle. Lee county, Ky.,

was guarded Monday to prevent a mob
lynching t:iay Thomas and his father-in-
law. Levi Reynolds, who are charged with
killing Jes-se Abner. Thomas confessed
and was held to the grrand jury without
bail. The killing was a result of the old
Ilargls-Cockril feud. Abner was of tho
Hargis faction.
The Dearborn park poolroom at Clark

Station, Ind., was raided Monday by po-
lice. Three men, said to be the prop-
rietors of the place, or active in Its man-
agement, were arrested. All other men in
the place were allowed to go. It is said
state prosecutions will follow.
Unofficial information received at Fort

Sam Hou.ston is to the effect that Gen.
Wiliam S. MoCaskey recently promoted
to the grade of major general will be
placed In command of the department -of
the Dakotas with headquarters at St.
Paul, Minn.
One of the last acts of the Tennessee

house before sine die adjournment Mon-
day night was the adoption of a resolu-
tion declaring William J. Bryan the logi-
cal candidate for the Democratic party
for president in 1908. There was some
opposition to the resolution, but the ma-
jority on final vote was large.

LOVESliis DOG MORL

Woman, Tired of Playing Second Fiddle.

Sues for a Divorce.

Milwaukee, Wis., April 16.—Alleging that

her husband loved his bulldog better than
the wife of his bosom, Mrs. Patrick O.

Donnell is suing for a divorce. She as-

serts that Patrick spent his money to
take his bulldogs out for an airing In
automobiles and expensive carriages,
while, she says, she has never been in an
automobile and only twice has ridden In
a carriage—once on her wedding day and
onco when she went to a funeral.

;

A REMARKABLE MIXTURE.

\ ]
For those readers of this '

< paper who have any form of

blood disorder, who want new,
' rich blood and plenty of it, try

'.
!

this:

' ' Fluid Extract Dandelion one-
half ounce. Compound Kargon
one ounce. Compound Syrup

',

',
Sarsaparllla three ounces.
Shake well in a bottle and

take In teaspoonful doses after
• ' each meal and at bedtime. Any >

, I
|?ood prescription pharmacy can
supply the ingredients at small
cost.

This is said to do wonders for
many people whose skin and
complexion show the condition
of their blood, or who are
sickly, weak and run down
physically, and is known to re-
lieve serlou.s, long-standing
cases of Rheumatism and
chronic backache quickly.
Make some up and try it.

*
!! *! <<!** I' < » <' *"l ***** *

'

She is sur\dved by two sons and two
daughters.

are numerous.

ST. PAUL WANTS

CONVENTION

Will Try to land Demo-

cratic National Con-

vention in 1908.
St. Paul, April
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N. P. TRAIN

IS WRECKED

Ttie North Coast Limited

Derailed Near Durum,

N.D.
St. Paul, April 16.—The Northern Pa-

cific's North Coast limited, westbound,
was derailed near Durum, a station

four miles east of Jamestown, N. D.,

at 8:30 last evening, and according to

official reports five persons were In-

jured, but none seriously. The two
engines, baggage and mall car, smok-
ing car and coach left the track, leav-

ing only the sleeping car and dlninfr

car on the rails.

Engineer H. Fisk sustained a com-
pound fracture of the leg. Fireman A.
E. Robldue dislocated a shoulder. Fire-
man Paul Rltzke sustained a slight in-
Jury to his shoulder, Napoleon DeMara
of Kilkenny, Minn., bound for Mis-
soula, Mont., had his hand Injured,
while another passenger, name un«
known, sustained some injuries.

carried. In which
ecord as favoring
vas followed by a
to the one which
ing of the Bryan

first city in the
ional convention,
will undoubtedly

TWO CARDINALS

Nay be Appointed for America at ttie

Next Consistory.

London, April 16.—Positive assurances
have been given by the Vatican to
Bishop O'Gorman of South Dakota that
the next consistory held by Pope Pius
win see the appointment of one, and
perhaps two, American cardinals. This
Is tho information which reaches here
from the correspondent of the Evening
Standard in Rome.

MINNEAPOLIS WOMAN
KILLED IN PASADENA.

Pasadena, Cal., April 16.—Mrs. Bhippby,
a guest at the Elvavra hotel In this city,

was killed yesterday afternoon by falling
down an elevator shaft in the hotel
building. Mrs. Shlppby was the wife ot
a member of the Great National Imple-
ment maunfactory of Minneapolis.

SHOT HIMSELF.
Bdgerton, Minn., April 16.—Receiving

a letter of dismissal from the sweet-
heart he had left In the old country^
Herman de Konlng, a Holander 2S
years old, committed suicide by ihoot-
Ing himself In the heart.

B. & 0. TRAIN;i IN A

REAR END COLLISION.

Chllllcothe, Ohio, April 16.—The Balti-

more & Ohio South
train No. 5, ran Intc
freight train at Sc
east of here la.st nig
the passenger train
Engineer William R
seriously, but not
man named Patters(
W. Va., who was
boose of the frelgl

number of freight c

western fast mall
the rear end of a

hooleys, six miles
ht. The engine of
turned over and

ampf Is said to be
fatally Injured. A
>n of Parkersburg,
riding in the ca-
t, Is missing. A
ars were wrecked.

KILLED BY TRAIN.
St. Cloud, Minn., April 16.—Mrs. Eliba-

beth Timmer, aged 72, was killed by Oreat
Northern Flyer No. i at Melrose yester-
day. She was on her way to early mass
and did not hear the train. Her body
was badly mangled and her neck broken.

LENROOT LEADS

On the Fourth Ballot for Wisconsin's

Senatorial Candidate.

Madison, Wis., April 16.—After hav-
ing taken four ballots and being un-
able to agree on a senatorial candidate,

the Republican legislative caucus last
night adjourned until tonight. Tho
fourth ballot was as follows: Lenroot,
19; Stephenson, 18; E-sch, 17; Cooper. 17;

Hatton, 15; Baensch, 5; Winkler. 4|
Falrchlld. 4; Rogers, 1; Hudnall, L

WOMAN SOUGHT A DRUG
TO IMPRESS THE JURY.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 16.—"Dear Dr.
Bayless: My damage suit against tho
city of Sheboygan is coming up in a
short time. I am a nervous wreck on
account of the accident. But I want
the jury to see this. Will you kindly
send me a prescription that will mako
me very nervous when I get on tho
witness stand, so that the jury cau seo
how much I suffer?'
This remarkable letter was received

by Dr. H. Gordon Bayless. It was sent
by a woman in Sheboygan, Wis., whoso
husband is worth $1<X),000.

The woman Is suing the city of She-
boygan for ?6,000 damages sustained in
an accident several months ago, when,
while she was driving with her hus-
band, the V)uggy was overturned, it

Is alleged, by a defect in the street, and
she sustained a broken leg and a "se-
vere shock."
The woman was formerly a Los An-

geles nurse, but when she married a
wealthy Wisconsin man several years
ago she returned to that state to live.
Dr. Bayless knew her in one of tho
local hospitals. He declines to glv« her
name.

Once In a year you may find a good
tenant by chance—through "happen-
stance." But a Herald want ad. will

find him for you at the time you
want him.

SADDLE OF HUMAN SKIN.
Boston Herald: Human skin can be pro-

pared, tanned and made into durable
articles as succf^asfully as can the skin
of hordes and other animals. The result-
ing leather Is very much like dogskin or
plsskln. William Hansell of Philadelphia
has the largest CLrticle which has ever
been known to be made from human
sUn—a beautiful pure white saddle—and
any one examining it would be at a loss
to tell the kind of skin from which It Is

mp-de. The pores have a familiar look.
but the skin itself is of an astonishing
thickness. The saddle was made from
the skin of one man. A woman's skin.
generally speaking, would he too delicate.
Human skin leather is a very rare arti-

cle and there Is no general trade In it.

Sometimes a physician will have a piece,
made into a cover for an Instrument case,
and occsislonally medical students get
enough to be made Into purse or a pair of
slippers. Patients sometimes have a bolt

or a book cover or some such article mado
from a limb which' has been amputated-

All the Way

From MiBBMp«U«
•StPMl

and bacit
forone fare
First-class, April 25 to May 18.

Return limit, July 3 1

.

You may ride on The California Limited

and enjoy Fred Harvey meals.

Side trips to Grand Canyon of Arizona and
Yosemite Valley cost a few dollars more.

Personally-conducted Shriners excursions.

Drop me a pottal to-day for souvenir booklet, "Call-
fomla Summer Outings," and excuruon folders.

C C Carpenter, Pbm. Airent. A. T. ft S. F. Ry^
Guaranty Building, Minnaapolia.
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The Kind You Have Always "Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

'^•f-^ sonal supervision since its infancy.
''^^^^^cA.444 Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «* Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endangrer the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimiltitcs the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

SOLOMON A

BLACK MAN
Negro Preacher Goes Af-

ter Pitchfork Tillman

With a Hammer.

Says Hamites Gathered

the First Wood of

Civilization.

Seattle, Wash., April 16.—Elder J.

M. Webb, a neg^ro, who created some-

thing of a sensation in a lecture here

Christmas day of 1903, In which he

sot out to prove that Jesus Christ,

the Savior of the world, was a negro,

has ag-ain come out in defense of the

black race and its place In history.

His latest effort in behalf of tho

colored man is brought forth by
Senator Tillman's charge, made in

Best From Any View
Put a mirror behind

your shoe.
If it*s a Gotzlan, it

will look stylish and
graceful from any
an^le.
Ask your dealer
for this new men's
button Oxford.

$3.50
Ikde In St. Panl by C. GotslttB

& Co., since 1859. —

TheGotzianShoe

SELLS OUT

TO OjL KING

Negro Finally Disposes

of tils Farm to J. D.

Rockefeller.

Soon the Great Pocantico

Estate Will Kave no

Blemish.

Woman's

Natjiire

was just egg and the fifth contained a
coin.
The news traveled fast, and as no one

was willing to believe the dimes had been
coined supernaturally, anxious if more
or less veiled Inquiries were made to dls-

scratching ground
, ^ .

.

I

cover the particular
his many speeches, that the race of j^p biddies. It was stated that most
has never accomplished anything in of their fodder was secured from a put)-

*^
lie dump on the banks of the Housatonic

The Kind You HaYe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 YearSo

TMC CENT«'-R COMV.XT, TT MUHHAT STnCCT, NCW VOUK MTV.

WIFE IS FREED

FROM CREATORE

Bandmaster Declares Her

Soul Did Not Respond

to His.

history.

"History," says Elder Webb, "shows

if/iat my race gathered the first wood

of civilization, and also struck the
first match of knowledge, and kept
it burning for over 2,000 years."
To the black race he ascribes the

laying of the foundation af the an-
cient world in the vicinity of Egypt,
"the land of Ham." To the inspira-
tion furnished by the achievements
of the children of Ham he attributes
what was accomplished by the seven
reorganized kingdoms of the Eu-
phrates. For the blacks he claims
Solomon, whose name is the synonym
for the maximum of human wisdom.
"We find in the Songs of Solo-

river, and before dark half the small
boys of Great Barrington were out
armed with rakes scratching over the
dump. Several, it was stated, had found
silver coins.

$100 Reward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science had
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure

New York, April 16.—After defy-

ing John D. Rockefeller for more than

three years and resisting the blandish-

ments of the millionaire's gold, Wil-

liam Everson, the negro owner of a

six-acre farm on Buttermilk Hill,

Mount Pleasant^ adjoining the country

seat of the Standard Oil magnate, in

Westchester county, has capitulated

and sold his property. As Mr. Rocke-
feller had previously bought all the
other farms in that immediate neigh-
borhood, he is now the sole owner of
more than 6,000 acres of picturesque
country, extending from the village of
Hawthorne, on the Harlem railroad to

Pocantico hilla, on the line of the Put-
name division.
How much money Everson received

Is a secret, but it is on record that
three years ago Mr. Rockefeller offer-

ed $1,200 for the land and the two-
story frame house occupied by Ever-
son and his family, and it is believed

that there must have been an increase

Is to love children, and no
home can be completely happy
without them, yet the ordeal

through which the expectant
mother must pass usually is so full of

suffering, danger and fear that she
looks forward to the critical hour with
apprehension and dread. Mother's

Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties, allays
nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and so
prepares the system for the or-

deal that she passes through the

event safel]-^ and with but little

suffering, as numbers have tes-

tified and said, "it is worth its

weight in gold." $1.00 per bottle of

druggists. Book containing valuable
informatior mailed free.

HE BRADHEU» REGULATOR CO., AUanta, Ga.

Mother's

Friend

/

mon. 1, 5 and 6." says Elder Webb. f^%X|''irs"wor\"''
"that Solomon confessed himself that

Is the only positive fure now known to
\ jn the price since then. Possibly

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a I Everson has obtained $3,000 or $4,000.
constitutional disease, ryulres a con-

I j^^ whatever the amount. It has

^^vi;rlrt^ikrn^•t;.V;T'A^ally."a'^c\^^ng^d^Ve7t'l brought the negro householder to terms

ly upon the blood and murous surfaces 1
and removes the only thorn in tne siae

of the system thereby destroying tlie of the millionaire so far as his coun-
foundation of' the disease, and giving try home is concerned. Mr. Rockefel-
the patient strength by building up

,
j^j. ^^^ ^q^ gQ to the summit of

\W^r^:.^^

Of the hundreds of U. S. Pure
Food Inspectors, not ONE will

d:4nk, buv or recommend coun-
terfeit whiskies. They KNOW
that the ONLY protection the

public has is to drink '"Bottled
in 'Bond" Whiskies like

he was black, and also told the
daughters of Jerusalem not to look
upon him, because he was black,

place has been saving the strings that
i

which is to say: 'Do not be amazed
have come into her home tied around at my black skin.' "

store goods and winding them Into a
ball. The ball at present measures
forty-five Inches In circumference,
and weighs ten pounds.
The string, if unwound, would

stretch from Reading to Boyertown,
a distance of eighteen miles. The so-

lidity of the ball shows with what
care the woman wrapped it. It Is

hard as a rock and feels like a bagjHittite,
of lead after being held for five min-
ute.s.

The Herb family was always small,

otherwise the ball might have weighed
fifty pounds or more by this time.

A ball-fashioning machine could not

Jn support of this point, after
quoting scripture to prove that a
strain of black ran all through the
line of the Israelites, from Abraham
and his wife Hagar, the Egyptian, to
and beyond tiie time of Jesus, he
points out that Bathsheba^ whom
David married after the killing in
battle of her husband. Uriah the

was a black woman, and

assisting nature
The proprietors

have so nuuh faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonlalB.
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.

Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 7Bc.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

WINS BY HYPNOTISM.

Preacher in Massachusetts Uses Science

in Converting Sinners.

Winsted, Conn., April 16.—Pastor
that, therefore, her son, Solomon, ^ tt o ».,. * /-^^o+ T}o,-..i»cr
the builder of the temple and the George H. Smith of Great Barring

sage of all the ages, was in re-
ality, therefore, more than half

New York, April 16.—Mrs. Anna
Creatore has at last secured freedom i have made the ball rounder than Mrs.

from the Italian bandmaster. She ^^^"^ ^^ ^^o"®

won out In her suit for divorce, alleg-

ing that her bandmaster husband has
been too friendly with Joanna Bar-
rill, the singer.
Two years ago Mrs. Creaitore filed

suit in Philadelphia against the wom-
an for damages for alienation of

Creatore's affections.

black
Elder Webb carried his genealogical

tracing down to the time of Jeaus,
quoting Isaiah il., 2-3, as saying: "Yes,
his features and form were not pretty,"
and also: "When he comes to Judge
the world his hair will be like wool and
not straight." Revelations, 1, 7, 14.

"As I have searched the history of
all of the important i-aces, I still have
in memory what they have done dur-
ing their time on the stage of action.

New York, April 16.—Chancellor So in defense of my race, the black

James Roscoe Day of .Syracuse univer- People, concerning Senator D. R. Till

DEPRAVITY IN COLLEGES.

Chancellor Day Says That the Students'

Morals Are Njglected.

Buttermilk hill, and gazing over the

beautiful countryside, can murmur to

himself:
"I own It all now."
But there is one condition which

Everson insisted on before he consent-

ed to sign the deeds, and that was that

his maiden sister, Maria, who has lived

in his home for many years, and who
is now old and feeble, should not be

disturbed during her lifetime, and that

the old house should not be removed
until her death.
Mr. Rockefeller's agents tried hard to

induce Everson to have the old woman
installed in a little house at some dis-

tnat point, but the negro was immov-
able on that point, as his sister had al-

ways said she asked but one thing and
that was to be permitted to spend her

last hours in the old home on Butter-

milk Hill. So the man of millions was
finally compelled to accept that pro-

vision of the bargain.
It must have been a very respectable

sum which the purchaser offered for the

Mrs. Barrlll obtained a divorce from „ ^„ _, „. .... ,

, ,,.,,..,
her husband in Philadelphia In 1904|^ity attacked the general run of col- I

™*" ^ ll^^^''^^ *|\f:*
^^^® ^'^'^'j ""^^

?f
^

on the ground of desertion and non-!.^"^'
^^^^^^^^^ ^"« general run oi ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ anythmg in history. Mr.

support. lege presidents In an address before the
; Tillman is history blind, as well as

In her complaint Mrs. Creatore said New York conference of the Methodist
i

color blind,

•he
their failure to assume responsibility

for the moral welfare as well as the

Episcopal church for what he styled
|

^
"Phut and Cush remained with our

father, Ham, in Africa and became the
married Creatore in Barlotte.,

Italy, in 1886, and had come to this

country six years ago. Shortly after
their arrival Creatore, it was alleged, ^ , . . .^ . ^ ^

de-serted his wife, taking his son .scholastic progress of the student,

with him. Creatore did not defend! "I need mention no names," said
the action. Speaking of his wife, he

j

chancellor Day, "but we all know of

**'.„•_
, w, - J i J ithe depraved conditions and scenes of

She was incapable of understand- ' ^ , . , . ,,.,

Ing me or my art. Her soul did not |<iebauchery in many of our universities.

respond to my soul. She cares not While the heads of the colleges seem
for music; I live In it and by it. zealous in guiding the student along
You see It was all Impossible.

tj^^ li^^g ^j study, few there are who
j

place morals first, I venture to say that

if the college presidents would unite
j

along the common lines of thought and
action this dissipation among tho
students could be wiped out in thirty
days."

WOMAN SAVED STRING

FOR THIRTY-TWO YEARS.

Reading. Pa., April 16.—For thirty-
two years Mrs. Sarah Herb of thl-i'

first pillars of the wonders and glories
of Egypt. Canaan, our brother, the
fourth •son of Ham, and Nlmrod, the
first soii of Cush, became so illuminat-
ed over the works of civilization that
their brothers were doing in Africa that
it seemed to inspire them to build king-
doms.
"Canaan departed from Africa and

located on the borders of the Mediter-
ranean sea, and the country became the
land of Canaan, and from him sprung
seven nations which established seven
reorganized kingdoms. Now, Nlmrod,
the mighty hunter before the Lord, as
biblical history quotes him, located in

ton, Mass., is increasing the mem-
bership of his church in a novel way
by h>T?notizing the people, especially

the young. His ability as a hypnot-

ist has become so well known in

Berkshire county that the church! farm for when' the $1,200 was offered

may have to build an addition to
j

three years ago the owner spumed it

accommodate the crowds that "o^
j

"!^ ^o^n't want Mistah Rockefeller's
come to worship at his church. money. I rather have mah fahm. Why
Smith sava he does not give the I should I sell out mah little home?

.">.... »
' Here I have mah wife, mah three chll-

demonstrations for the purpose o^ J/e^\„Xol^ boss, mah garden sass.

show, but rather to Inform himself ^ah hay field, and mah tater patch.
' '

an' I own all ob 'em. If I sell mah fahm
to Mistah Rockefeller where do you
s'pose I'm goin' to live? Nobody much
want colored folks 'round as neighbors,

an' I'm not goin' to spend mah time
lookln for another fahm. He offered me
$1,200 for mah fahm, but I don't want
his $1,200; mah fahm's worth more to

me than all the money Mistah Rocke-
feller can get in his iron chest. It's mah
home, mah wife's home, mah children's

home, an' I'm goin" to stay right

here.
"Mah fahm is a neat little patch of

ground between Hawthorne and Brair-
cliff Manor, and slopes back to Butter-

Sunny Brook
The Pure Food

Whiskey
It Is absolutely TRUE that this famous Kentucky distillation was obeying the
National Pure Food Law manv years before it was thought of or enacted. Every
bottle of Hunny Brook Rye or Bourbon is Bottled under the direct supervision of

L. 8. Internal Revenue Officers, who affix over the neck of every bottle the
GovernnK lit "Qrten Stamp," cuaranteeinff Age, Purity and Quantity.

Of the hundreds of samples analvzed by the North Dakota Pure Food
-acknowledged to be the most rigid in the U. S.—Sunny

by the

Brook was the only wiiiskey louud NORMAL.
Department chemists-

-^<;• -^^^^''-^-'.-yt-t^^

-DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE ENn.

The G)ugh Cure

His Great-Grandmother

Used O
Cure your children's

coughs with the oldest

and best-known cough

remedy in the world—the

same one their great-grand-

mothers used and had faith in.

DR. D. JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT

is the same today as when it was first pre-

scribed by Dr. Jayne 77 years ago. This

remedy has relieved and cured coughs so

successfully for generations that it is to-day

the standard cough cure in thousands of

homes all over the world.

Don't neglect your children's coughs—

don't neglect your own cough. The sys-

tem is quickly weakened by a constant

irritating cough, and laid open to pneu-

monia and other pulmonary diseases.

The best time to cure a cough is

right now,and the bestremedy isJaync's Expectorant.

Three sized botUes, $1.00, 50c, 25c

Jarac'c Toaie Vermlferf* i« « aafe cure for woraw, a iplendid

children', remedy, and a tonic for the whole family.

Jama's Sanadre PU1« ia an effective liver re^uUtor.

''^naMittJl^urBative. cathartic and atomach tome

upon the merits of claims made for

hypnotism and telepathy.
Smith la able to place four or five

subjects under his control and have
them do all manner of thing's by
Buggestion. He says that after con-
trol is once gained everj'thing can be
accompllshe very easily.

MAN FAm FORH-ONE
DAYS, AND YET LIVES.

Salem, Or., April 16.—For forty-one

days no food and only a small quantity '^"^'^ ^^^
of water has passed the lips of H. F. j^ addition to ralsllng hay. potatoes
McAdams, an aged resident of this i

^^^^ other vegetation, Everson had a
city. Having passed the age of 80 i ^.atermelon patch which was a delight
years, the old man Is very weak and i

^^ ^j^^ ^..^

his stomach is so sensitive that even
the odor of food causes him extreme
pain.
McAdams was operated on for gan-

founded-\he ybyW^ l^^tVl^. sfncTllfatlirtS'Ko^ Agcd GeoF^ia LawycF, StFUcR by Youn^cF
was also the founder of the great an- ij,^ become weakened greatly, and the ^
cient city of Ninevah These black, ^^^^ «j ^.^ ^^^ ^^
kingdoms were never conquered or in-

ossified. Physicians marvel
vaded by any na ion or human Po^^r survived without nourish-

the land of Shinar, which reigned on
the lower course of the Euphrates. He

CHALLENGES TO A DUEL.

until God himself conquered^^them. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^ ^^^jj ^^^^ ^^ converse
Biblical history shows hov,'

quered the black Egyptian Canaan iteg

and Babylon kingdoms and also for

what purpose he did It.

So this little sketch of ancient history

of the black race (my people) shows
that Senator B. R. Tillman was history

blind when he stated in his speech at

Chicago that the negro never did any-
thing in history."

MARLBOROUGH

IN POOR HEALTH

Matrimonial Troubles of

the Duke Have Affect-

ed Him.

with those about him.

London, April 16.—Considerable alarm

is felt over the condition of the duke of

Marlborough. He ia under the watchful

care of doctors, who are afraid that there

Is a recurrence of the heart trouble which
so seriously affected him two or three

Cure<l of Rlieiimatisin.
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga,

Tenn., had rheumatism In his left arm.
"The strength seemed to have gone
out of the muscles so that It was use-
less for work," he says. "I applied
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapped
the arm in flannel at night, and to my
relief I found that the pain gradually
left me and the strength returned. In
three weeks the rheumatism had dis-

appeared and has not since returned."
If troubled with rheumatism try a few
applications of Pain Balm. You are
certain to be pleased with the relief

which it affords. For sale by all drug-
gists.

JUDGE FAVORS WHIPPING.

Says It 1$ WoFth Paying Fine to TFOuncc

Wife- Beaters.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 16.—In hearing

the divorce case of Mrs. Isabel Temme
against her husband, Walter Temme,

the mother of the libellant testified that

on one occasion when her daughter
came home with a cut on her head,

inflicted by her husbajid, an elder son

^^T^he Se has brooded deeply over his jwas refrained with difficulty "

matrimonial troubles and has been under jwhippmg his b^other-ln-la^^.

treatment for several weeks, with trained
;
Macfarlane remarked

nurses in daily attendance. The physl

from
Judge

Man, InvoHes the Code.

Savannah, Ga.. April 16. — Mutual
friends in Savannah and Claxton are

trying to prevent a duel between Judge
H. D. D. Twiggs of Savannah and John
T. Moore of Claxton. Both gentlemen
are lawyers, and Moore is mayor of

Claxton. Judge Twiggs has already

challenged Moore to a duel, the mes-
sage ha,ving been borne by Col. Dixon,

a member of Former Governor Ter-

rell's staff. Judge Twiggs and Moore
were opposing counsel in a case and
Twiggs won.
After court adjourned they became in-

volved in a heated argument. Twiggs
called Moore a liar and Moore struck
the judge in the face several times,
causing ugly bruises. Judge Twiggs
is very old and has always been an
advocate of the code duello. According-
ly, he sent a challenge to Moore, stat-

ing that the field of honor was the
only place where age and youth could
meet on equal terms.
Twiggs is a unique figure in Georgia.

He is a great criminal lawyer, always
appearing for the defense. He has been
married four times, figuring in one
divorce suit. Twiggs says if Moore
refuses to fight the latter will be pla-
carded over the state as a coward.

Dicease
Land Hea'ith REVIVO

RESTORES VITAtin

"Made a

Well Man
of Me."

LIVED SIDE BY SIDE AND

BURIED SIDE BY SIDE.

Bav City. Mich., April 16.—Louis Drago
and Henry King married sisters and
for years lived as neighbors and grew
old together. Drago was confined to

his home for weeks suffering from
It is a pity the law will not permit

| dropsy and was daily visited by King.
clans have forbidden the duke's attend- ' ^^jj, brothers to whip their brutes of Last week King was stricken with
ance at any public function, and conse-

j i^^.j^g-g.jn.iaw. The trouble Is that If pneum.onia and he died on Tuesday. A
quently he did not attend the African so- "'"

_„„ort to measures of this kind few hours after the announcement of

?lotys dinne_r,,oy_e_r..^Jch_he should^h^ave ^ ^^^H^l^^oum ha^^ to pay^ «- k^J^^a^^S^ ^T^hS^L^^^^a^^ubT frn'e1-l1

Testing the Brew.

TKe monkiJ of old were tlie orig-

inal brewers- -and the history of

brewing was for years the bistoiy

of the cathedral. Beer was rarely

found outsic.e the convents and

monasteries. In 1146, A. D.. a

brewing cha-ter was granted the

Abbey of W^eihenstephan in Ba-

varia, which was then, as now,

famous as the home of the nnest

hops.

Seven hut dred and thirty- three

years later,ir. 1877, August Fitger

graduated at the Weihenstephan

Brewers School and came back to

America and brewed

Fitger's Beer
as the famous old-world brewers

had taught lira. Since that time

history shoves that Fitger's Beer

has been th.; leader, others have

followed. livery one who loves

good beer de serves a case at home.

produces flne results in 30 days. It acta
?owerfuUy and quickly, t'ures when others fall,

'oun^' men cuu regain their lost manhood and
old men may recover their youthful vigor by
using RKVIVO. It quickly nnd quietly re*
moves Nervousness, Lost Vitality, Sexual
Weakness such as Lost Power, Failing Memory,
Wasting Diseases, and effects of self-abu^e or
excess and Indiscretion, which unfits one for
study, business or marriage. It not only cures
by starting at the seat of disease, but is a great
nerve tonic and blood builder, brlngini;
back the pinic glotT to uale rtieeks and re^

1 storing the flre of youtn. It wards off ap-
I proacnlng disease. Insist on having BEVIVO»
i ao other It can be carried in vest nockel. By
I

mall. $1.00 per package, or six for $5.0O. W«
I

give free advice and counsel to all who wish It,

with gniirantee. Circulars free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., Marine BIdg.. Chicago. III.

For sale In Dulmh, Minn., by S. P,
Boyce and Max Wirth.

Old Remedy. J^civ Form,

WKVER KWOWIS TO FAII.^

TRrmnt'd Kxtract of Cubebs and
Copaiba in

CAP8ULE8. ^

The''"*'' '"*. 9" '•' an<l ''"^ ''<"'<''""^* '••

gonorrboo*. »'!<*ct, whiteB, etc. Kasy
to tako, conveuieDt to curry. Fi'tf

yeaxt successful use. Pr'.co f 1, M
7]]yce't, i»J v. Supsrior it; >Vlrty». t|

W. Superior .t., Dj'.uth; or b/ m»il from rii» Tirria: Oa.. t|

Hudson S-.. New Voru.

TT^ R/im Throat I'lniples. Copper-Colored SpoM,

Have You l^^J OW iores.'ll.ere.Tthe Mouth lUlJ

^s of STphUttlc blood poison. Capital 1500,000. 10».

ta^e booit FKEE. No branch offlc«B.

COOK REMEDY CO.. ciac-„^ m.

pre.sided. Sir Henry Johnson, the premier
of Natal, announced the duke was suffer-

ing: from grip, but later in the night the
guests learned the facts.

THREE DIMES AR£ FOUND

IN ALTERNATE EGGS.

Great Barrington, Mass., April 16.—De-
positing a dime in every other egg they
laid, Lincoln J. Higgins' flock of pullets

astounded the town and established a
reord of 30 cents before night.
The pullets have long been known as

wonders to poultry fanciers of the Berk-
shires, but it was not until yesterday
that they made it public they were built

with a mint attachment. Yesterday af-
ternoon Mr. Higgins secured six eggs
which his wife wished to use in cooking a
dish for supper.
The first egg cracked revealed a silver

dime and with a shriek Mrs. Higgins
called the attention of her husband and
a neighbor to the fact. A second was
cracked, but It was all egg. A third
Showed another dim*, whlla Vam next

the" next day, but I do not know but
| ^.^^ j^^j^ ^t St. Joseph's church and

that it would be worth the payment of

a little monuey to get satisfaction from
these poor specimens of manhood."

TORTURED HUSBAND

By Blowing a Tin Whistle Whenever He

Be^an Snoring.

New York, April 16.—In the divorce

suit of Mrs.: H«nry D. Archer against

her husband, wWch ia noticed for trial

in the supreme court in Westchester

county, the defendant alleges cruel and
Inhuman treatment on the part of his

wife on the following grounds:
"The plaintiff has continually annoy-

ed the defendant by taking a tin

whistle to bed with her and blowing it

when the defendant was about to go to

sleep giving as an excuse that the
defendant had been snoring, and that

this was her remedy to wake him up
ard break him of the habit."

the two life-long companions went the
way of all flesh, side by side, and In

their final resting places they lie as
they lived—neighbors.

ulcerine: salve;
IB a fcuro cure for Chronic Uloera.BoneUlcem,
8cr.T7t[lonBUIcers,VBricoBeUlcers.Mercar-
lal UlcerB.Fever Sore»,Gangreiit.,Blood Foi-
Bon'nir, White Swelling, Poisoned Tlrounds,
alisoreeoflong stai dIng.PoBltlvely neverf&IU.CureB

e!«'j CutB, Burna, Bolla. FcloDH.tarhuncIPS,
AbBceHB'>B. For Bale by druggists. Mall 25c and 50c.

y P ALLKN MEDIC INE CO , St. Paul. Minh^

^^
TU nUIIICll Mfeaud abto.utcly re-

liable. 1 rice Ja.oo. S»fety Capfule*. pries

J».oo. Hasteur'j SjTiajfe and Tablets,

price is-oo. Sen: in pUin pac^a/e oi» re-

ceipt of price. Address Mrs. Julia A Saun-

ders, care of EDMUND Ml^UlClMi CO..
utUtii Avenue. QucanOb lU.

1

Palmo Tablets
build up the weak,

despondent and
nervous.

They make you look

and feel younger.

60 Cents. Cuaranteed. Book Free

SXtr Mio Dy Max Wlrtti, Drug^um.

EXECUTION SALE.-
Under and by virtue of an execution

issued out of and under the seal of the
District Court of the State of Minne-
sota in and for the Eleventh Judicial
District, and County of St. Louis, oa
the ISth day of Marcli. 1907, upon a
judgment rendered and docketed la

said court and county, in an action
therein wherein H^nry D. Jones was
plaintiff and Thomas Hogan was de-
fendant in favor

^
of said

plaintiff and against s.aid de^
fendant for the sum of $315.b0. .-ind

80-100 dollars increased costs, wni<.li

said execution has to me. as sheriff or

said St. Louis county been duly di-

rected and delivered. I have levied up-
on and will sell at public auction to

the highest cash bidder, at the front
door of the District Court House, in
the city of Duluth. in said County of
St Louis, on Saturday, the 4th day of

May, 1S07, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon of that day. all the^ right, title

and interest that tne above named
ludKment debtor had in and to tne
real e.state hereinafter described on
the nth day of June, 1906. tJiat beln»
the date of the attachment made in

thi action in which sai_d J/^df^rn^ waji

rei
'

" " *
* '"" " "

said
day

Quarter* of southeast quarter of section

32 Township 58 North, Range 19 West,
according to the Government f>urvey

thereof in St. Louis county. Minnesota.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., March 18, 1901.

WM. J. BATES,
Sheriff St. Louis County. Minn.

By F. L. MAGIE.
Deputy.

STEARNS & HUNTER.
Attorneys for Judgment Creditor.

Duluth Evening Herald. March U-M*
April 2-9-16-23. 1M7.

^
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GANS-LEWIS

ONJIILY 4

Lightweight Fight is

Now More Than a

Possibility.

Forfeits Are Posted and

Nelson is Out

of it.

It now looks as though the flsfht

•between Joe Gans and Harry L?\v'i3

for the iightweigrht championship of

the world will be pulled off despite

the fact that the signing of articles

last week was treated as a joke

among the flg-ht fans throughout the

country. July 4 has been set as the

date for the go. and It Is now up to

the managers of both men to induce

some club to put up a purse suitable

to them. Ten thousand dollars in

certiriod checks have been deposited

In Chica^ro binding Gans and Lewis
to battle. Should either man accept

a. liglit offer within the next 1(X) days
he will forfeit his |a,000. Bat Nelson
is let out, for 'Jans waived all right

to meet him. Bids for the maich are

alow in coming in. Tex Rickard is

In the wilds jf Ely. and evidently

has heard nothing of the match.
One consideration which may step

In and put the match to the bad is

Lewis' inability to make the weight,

133 pound3. E. W. Dickerson, Lewis'

manager, has been roasted to a turn

for signing articles at that weight,
and he has been busy since trying
to explain that Harry can get down
to 133 pounds. Hera is a portion of
a letter he wrote to a friend:

"I know that some of the sporting
writers throughout the country think
tixat I acted foolish and conceded
too much to Gans when I agreed to
133 pounds at the ringside. But you
know I differ with them or I would
not have accepted that weight. 1

think that Harry can beat Gans at
almost any weight, and the very
fact that we have $%000 deposited
with the Chicago American speaks
as to my sincerity in the matter.
"Now, then, while we are on the

weight question, I am going on rec-
ord as saying that It is easier to
make weight in Nevada than any-
where e'se. and that Harry will have
no more tn;ub!e in making 133 i>ound3
out there than he would making 13H

pounds in Denver. At best H-arry is

a lightweight:, and simply because he
weighed up with Sullivan and Smith
does not contradict this facV Lewis
was forced to builJ up to the weight
and ho carried about five or six
jwunds that were of no actual use
to him whatever. At 133 you will
And him good and strong and able to
flglit for his life,

'Kid Lavigne will train Harry for
h9 bout, and we will play a lot of
towns on our way out. Lavigne
will act as Lewis' sparring partner.
Lavigne thinks that Harry will land
the bacon, as Ga:is has been going
a merry clip since his bout with Nel-
son, and .sooner or later some of
these fellows are going to get him,
and why not Harry take the chance?
We are .so sure of his winning that
yre are going to bet our money in
tMg stacks, and you know what that
means wiien Mr. Mellenbacher gets
to going.
"As to the hitting ability of the

men. I will grant that Gans is there
with 'Betsy,' but don't forget that
Lewis has a wallop hung to his
shoulder that forces pay day to come
ajround with groat rt-gularity. I

honestly think that Harry can hit
harder than any of the lightweight
brigade, and that when he and Gans
exchange wallops there will he a
fellow named Harry Lewis on his
feet after th.3 smoke of the bombard-
ment has cleared.
"Everything Is now up to the dif-

ferent clubs to bid for the match.
We have on file a bid from Mike
Riley for l-O,()O0. but I learn that
Riley has .severed his connection with
the club in Tonopah, and I don't
know whether that bid still holds
good."

ATHLETICS

BOOMING

Class Spirit Strong at

High Scliool—Athletes

Enthusiastic.

Field Day Will be

Held May 18 if

Possible.

Whether the high school track team
management arranges meets with out-

side schools or not, there is going to

be no little activity In high school

athletics this spring. A decidedly live-

ly interclass rivalry has developed dur-
ing the past few weeks and from pres-

ent Indications, the annual field day
of the institution will be one of the
hardest fought events which has been
pulled ofE between the classes for some
time. It has been practically decided
to hold the interclass meet on May IS

if possible.

The rivalry between the sophomores
and the Juniors is especially strong and
both classes have a likely bunch of
track material lined up. Tryout will
begin the latter part of the week or the
first part of next week and the class
captains have already called meetings
of the aspirants for honors on the
cinder path.
Nothing has been done as yet as to

opening negotiations with outside
schools for a meet, but It is understood
that Blaine will be ready to put a
team in the field and Ashland can also
probably send a bunch of athletes to a
meet at the Head of the Lakes.
The Interclass rivalry has not

drowned the school patriotism by any
means, and the discussion of the can-
didates for the first team Is lively.
This cannot be decided until Capt.
Ryan has had a chance to size the
men up on the school field day, how-
ever. S'D that meet Is occupying the
greatest amount of attention just at
present.

SI BENNETT

TO EDMONTON

Local Ball Player Will

beon "Deacon" White's

Team.
Si Bennett, the local boy, who has

! been in professional baseball for

.some few years back, left today for

Spokane, Wash., where he will report

for the spring training trip of the

Edmonton team of the Western Can-
ada leagae. Bennett will play In
the outfield for Edmonton and will
undoubtedly have no trouble landing
a permanent place on the team,
for he is a steady fielder and oppor-
tune hitter.
The teams of the Western Canada

league will have a number of for-
mer Northern league players. Be-
sides Morrison. O'Dea, Schurch and
Mackin with Lethbridge, Edmonton
will have four former Northern
league men. "Deacon" White, who
used to perform for Superior in the
old days, will be playing manager of
the Edmonton team. Ed Cardow,
the former Fargo second base, will
take care of that position on White's
team, and "Lefty" Nagle, who was
once with Gra;nd Forks, will be In
the outfield for Edmonton. The
manager of the Medicine Hat team
is an Easterner and he will bring
a full team from the Ea-st to repre-
sent the town which sends out the
weather. The makeup of th3 Cal-
gary team is unknown.

GOTCH LIKES TURKS.

Says Giants cf the Rsce Are Hard to

Throw.
Frank Gotch, the champion catch-

Bs-catch-can wrestler, has a high
opinion of the big Turks a^ exponents
of tile grappling game. Gotch was
asked r.-cently whom he considered
the greatest wrestlers,
"Undoubtedly tho giant Turks are

the best." Gotch answered; "men
like Yousouf, Nouroulah and others
their size. No white man can hope
to cope with these 40()-pound hulks,
unh 33 h3 can get back of them and
work on their feet. I've been looking
for some on^ to show me how to get
back of them. I>m't let anybody
tell you any white man ever beat
Nouroulah. for he didn't.
"In America we have a gallant

array of wrestlers—Whistler, Joe Ac-
ton. Strangler Lewis. Tom Jenkins,
Parmer Burns, Dan McLeod, Charley
Olson. There's a splendid seven, and
then today we have Freddy Beell. a
man only a notch above a middle-
weight, and yet one of the greatest
on the mat. It is something to hold
a championship title In the face of
such competition as exists in the
country of the Stars and Stripes to-
day, and I hope I am not egotistical
when I say I am proud to have
won my right to defend the Ameri-
can championship."

ENGRAVING
For the Trade

Letter-On jewelry and silverware, etc.
Ing, Designs, Monograms.

Souvenir Spoon Work.
DULUTH ENGRAVING BUREAU,

Room 9, VVinthrup Block.
Old 'Phone 1614. New 'Phone 2078-A

OLD BASEBALL

CASEARGUED

Suit of Baltimore Against

Brooklyn Club for

$36,000.
New York. April 16.—The suit of the

Baltimore Baseball club against the
Brooklyn National league club for $36,000

and Interest and other charges alleged
to be due In consideration of the Bal-
timore clubs withdrawal from the Na-
tional league and surrender of players
to tho Brooklyn club, tlve years ago,
was before Vice Chancellor Garrison in
Jersey City yesterday on the Brooklyn
club's application for an Injunction to
restrain tlie Baltimore club from pro-
secuting the suit In the Hudson county
circuit court. The vice chancellor re-
fust:d a motion of Albert C. Call on be-
iialf of the Brooklyn club for an ad-
journment.
At the afternoon session of the court,

affidavits were read by Mr. Wall to
support his contention that when tlio
Baltimore club withdrew from the
National league its corporate existence
ceased. Howard Griffitlia and William
D. Edwards read affidavits to refute
tills and put In evidence affidavits
showing credits by tlie Brooklyn club
for money received from the National
league on the Baltimore club's account.
The Injunction nppliration will bo ar-
gued before Vice Chancellor Garrison
next Monday.

HIGH HEELS ALMOST
COST WOMAN HER LIFE.

Logansport, Ind., April 16.—Caught by
hor high heels in a Panhandle railway
frog, Mrs. Cliarles Harris wa.s saved
from death by a flagman, who tore her
from the tracks a second before a fast
train passed.

There Is no want ad. printed in The
Herald to-day which does not strong-
ly Interest at least ten people—and
there are some that will strongly
interest thousands.

^"i^l Mike Schreck's vlc-

Lmf tory over John Wille at

H^J. Tonopah last night will

r'^ please the friends of tlie
^•^^"•^ Cincinnati German.

They always thought
%J^ Schreck had something

in him, which should
make him more than a
third rater, and his vic-

tory over Wille will convince them that

the big fellow is In for a period of

mingling with the top notchers. Of
course, the fact that the victory over
Wille doesn't count tor anything, as the

Chicago man is only a second or third

rater at best, but the fight shows that

Mike has a knockout enclosed In his

mit. According to the reports of the

fight, Mike should have put it over
long before the nineteenth round, but
that's neither here nor there. He did

It In the end.
Now the question is "What's before

Schreck?" Perhaps there has never
been a fighter of promise who has
been more unfortunate in attempts to

arrange matches than this same Mike.
Time and again, Tommy Burns, Jack
O'Brien and others who claim to be in

the front rank, have sidestepped the
Cincinnati man and he hasn't had an
opportunity of showing what is in him.
Had he lost to Wille last night, it

would have been back to Porktown for

him and a return to the more gentle
walks of life. But now, there will be
no excuse for Burns, O'Brien, et al.

sidestepping. They must fight Schreck
or call down upon themselves the
wrath of the men who keep the sport
alive.
The one man who has had faith In

Schreck's ability is James J. Corbott,
and his coaching undoubtedly had
something to do with Mike's victory
last night. Corbett has taken Schreck
In hand and he should be able to polish

off the rough edges. Mike has tho
wallop and the staying qualities and.
If he can acquire some of Corbett's
grace and dexterity In the ring, the
present day near champions will have
to look to their laurels and fight to de-

fend them.

American League.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

PhUaxielphia 3 2 1 .666

Detroit 3 2 1 .666

Chicago 4 2 3 .500

New York 2 1 1 .500

Washington 2 1 1 .500

Cleveland 2 1 1 .500

Boston 3 .1 2 .333

St. Louis 3 1 a .333

WASHINGTON. 9; NEW YORK. 4.

Wasliington, April 16.—Washington won
its first game of the season yesterday.
defeatinK New York by the score of 9

tj 4. Patten was very effective, while
Keefe was l>atted out of the box and
Clarkson was hit hard. Tho batting of
Berrinne and Anderson w«re the feat-
ures. The score:
Washlniffton 2 10 15 x—

9

New York 1 1 1 1 0-4
Batteries—Patten and Heydon; Keefe,

Clarkson and Kleinow. Umpire-<ton-
nolli'.

PHILADELPHIA. 3; BOSTON, 2.

Philadelphia. April 16.—Philadelphia
won the third game of the series from
Boston yesterday in the nint binning on
Murphy's single and Cchreck's double.
The score:
Boston 000011000—2
Philadelphia 10 11—3
Batteries—Harris and Shaw; Plank and

Schreck. Umpires—Hurst and Evans.

DETROIT, 2; CHICAGO, 1.

Detroit, Mich., April 16.—Neither team
was able to do much with the other's
pitcher when hits meant runs. Every
tally made on both sides was duo to er-
rors In the fielding and luck broke with
Detroit. Score:

R H E
Detroit OOOllOOOx-2 7 1

Chicago 10 0—1 7 3
Batteries—Solver and Sclimidt; Owen

and Sullivan. Umpires—Sheridan and
Stafford.

National League.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago 2 2 1000
Cincinnati 2 2 100>}

Boston 2 2 lOOO
Philadelphia 2 1 1 .500
New York 2 1 1 .500
Pittsburg 1 1 .000
Brooklyn 2 2 .00<)

St. Louid 3 3 .000

NEW YORK, 6; PHILADELPHIA, 5.

New York, April 16.—Poor fielding and
pitching Were much in evidence during
ysterday's game at the Polo grounds
between tlie Philadelphia and New York
teams. The local men won out in ihe
eighth Inning by scoring two runs through
clean hitting. Score:

RH E
Philadelphia 2 2 10 0—5 4 3
New York 2 2 2 x—6 7 4
Batteries—Duggleby and Jacklitsch;

Ames, Taylor and Bresnahan. Umpires—
Emslie and Klem.

CINCINNATI. 9; ST. LOUIS, 1.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 16.—McGlynn
was no puzzle for Cincinnati in two Inn-
ings of yesterday afternoon's game, nine
runs beins made off him in that time.
Mason held St. Loula safe at all stages.
Catcher Marshall and Pitcher Karger of
St. Louis were put off the field by Umpire
Johnstone for disputing on a called ball.
Score:

R H E
Cincinnati 4 5 x—9 12 1
St. Louis 10 0—1 5 2
Batteries—Mason and McLean; Mc-

Glynn, Marshall and Hostetter. Umpires—
Johnstone and Carpenter.

BOSTON, 3; BROOKLYN, 2.

Boston, April 16.—Ruciter's wild throws
and pitches and Rltchey's steal of home
base gave Boston three runs on a single
hit yesterday, and the final score was 3
to 2 in favor of the home team. Both
shortstops fielded sensationally. Score:

R H K*
Boston 3000000 x—3 4 2
Brooklyn J 1 0—2 3 2
Batteries-Pfeflfer and Needham. Ruck-

er and Hurley. Umpire—Rigler.

HOW AN INDIANA WOMAN
PROVED HER CONVERSION.

Elwood. Ind., April 16.—A woman in
West Elwood. Just over the line in
Tipton county, attended revival serv-
ices and was converted. Immediately
she began returning soap, flour, tea,

coffee, etc., which she had "borrowed"
and never before repaid, or else had
given short measure. This was follow-
ed by sending two 10-cent silver pieces
to James Rollins, local agent of the
Indiana Union Traction line, saying she
had stolen rides on the local street
cars to the amount, for which she
asked forgiveness, adding that her
conscience was now clear. "The two
dimes have been placed to the credit
of the conscience fund.

( SPORTING jjEviriErjIEVENT FOR
"Honey" Mellody and Mike (Twin)

Sullivan will weigh "ariAat 145 pounds
on the day of thelrj^ogiing battle at
Los Angeles April 23.T'l9s removes tho
welterweight champloiikhip feature of
the fight, but assures, .the public that
both men will be strong and at their
best, capable of putting up a fast, ag-
gressive contest.

• * •

Mike Donlln, the New York National
league outfielder, has sig'ned a contract
to play with Jimmy Callahan's Logan
Squares In Chicago. Donlln will draw a
salary of $1,500 for the season, more
than any other semi-professional ball
player in Chicago is drawing.

« • •

It is reported that; Jake Stahl, the
former Washington' cnartager, will go
to Cincinnati. Hanlon Is said to have
made an offer for him und it will prob-
ably be accepted. Under ordinary cir-
cumstances, it would be necessary to
secure a waiver from all American
league clubs before Stahl would be
foot-loose, but the player had an agree-
ment with the Washington club, where-
by he Is at liberty to choose his club,
providing satisfactory arrangements
could be made. At that, the American
league Is not likely to let one of its
stars go without a struggle.

• * •

Houghton, at least, hasn't any Inten-
tion of claiming the pennant at this
early date. In a letter to The Herald,
"Kid" Taylor says It Is still too early
to make predictions and. If there is
any Impression prevalent that he is al-
ready claiming the rag, he wants to dis-
pel it. Wise Kid.

«. « •

The battle of the , toe holds, which
ihas become famous since Beell's asser-
tion that Gotch must remove his shoes
the next time they meet on the mat,
becomes a probability by Beell's vic-
tory over Jim Parr'laSt night. Gotch
said that if Beell should win from Parr,
he would meet the Ijklarshfleld boy
again. Beel! wants -tiie title and the
country will see a real wrestling
match when the little giant meets the
Iowa man.

t >

• *j *
The backers of De Mund, Roseben and

others at the Aqueduct yesterday were
stung badly. Of course, some won on
Glorlfier, but, according to reports, the
amount of their winnings Is a mere
bagatelle compared with what was
dropped on the other favorites. Another
howl on the betting evil of the race
tracks is now due.

\

• • •
On the face of things it appears that

If Ben Tremble is hankering for an-
other match, he would do well to take
on John Wille, after John gets over the
effects of last night's slugfest. They
appear to measure up pretty well, and
what a slugging it would be.

• • •
There Is now but a short time before

baseball, tennis, boating, golf and
many other outdoor sports will take the
place of basketball and kindred winter
games. The boat club and Y. M. C. A.
appear to have, the call on the last
games of the season, and after tho
series, which begins tonight, they will
undoubtedly be willing to laj' the ball
away for a few months and turn their
attention to other thing.s.

LIGHT MEN
Regatta Will Include Race

for 140-Pound

Crews.

WILL TRY FOR

THELAHM CUP

James McCoy Will Make

Ascension at St.

Louis Soon.
New York, April 16.—James McCoy,

who has been planning to make tho

first trial for the Lahm cup stated that

he had practically completed arrange-

ments to go to St. Louis next week
where he w ill make lart ascent with A.
N. Chandler, president bf the Aero club
of Philadelphia for the trophy. Tho
conditions are that the winner of the
trophy must make a flight exceeding
the distance traveled last year by
Lieut. Lahm when he won the Gordon
Bennett international balloon cup.
Lieut. Lahm covered 402^ miles, starting
from Paris and landing In the Northeast
of England. Allan R. Hawley has also
entered for the Lahm trophy, and h^
will make a flight frpm St. Louis later
in the season.

Oarsmen Anxiously Wait-

ing for Ice to Leave

Harbor.

An event for four-oared crews

averaging under 140 pounds will prob-

ably be a feature af the regetta at

White Bear I^ke this summer.
This will give the lighter men an

opportunity to compete at the regetta.

on an equal footing, and no little in-

terest is being taken in this feature.

Hitherto the light men have been

heavily handicapped, and a man weigh-

ing under 150 pounds has found It a
very difficult matter to make a crew
in competition with men weighing 160

to 180 pounds. This year the conditions
would have been aggravated owing to

the fact that there are so many husky
candidates for the junior crews. The
plan to have a race for the lighter
crews, however, will remove this dif-

ficulty, and there will be just as much
of a demand for light men aa there is

for the heavier candidates. The only
question left unsettled is whether the
limit will be fixed at 140 or 145 pound.s.
Meanwhile the training of the can-

didates for the crews this summer. Is

progressing nicely. The men are show-
ing greatly improved form on the row-
ing machines, and are all evidently de-
termined to stay with the game. The
beginning of work In the shells depends
entirely upon the weather. Just as
soon as the harbor is free from ice,

and the weather shows some signs of
moderating, the men will tran.sfer their
training quarters to the clubhouse.

GLORIFIER IS

THE WINNER

Favorite Loses the Car-

ter Handicap at

Aqueduct,
New York, April 1»3.—Glorlfier, J. H.

McCormlck'a big chestnut horse, fresh
from a successful winter campaign at
New Orleans and second choice in bet-
ting, won the $10,C00 Carter handicap at
Aqueduct yesterday, boating Roseben a
length and a half, with Don Diego
third. De Mund, the favorite, fourth,
and Oxford, also played heavily, fol-
lowing close on his heels. In fifth posi-
tion. The time for the seven furlongs
was 1:28 1-5, a very creditable per-
formance under the conditions that ob-
tained.
Twenty thousand persons went down

to tho opening of the Metropolitan rac-
ing season for 1907, notwithstanding the
chilling wind that came out of the
north, dispelling all thoughts of spring
warmth. It was a crowd, however,
that eagerly took advantage of the flr^t
opportunity to back its judgment of the
horses against that of the hundred
bookmakers or more—a contest, which,
it would seem, ended disastrously for
the public, as only a single favorite
won.

BASKETBALL

AT Y. M. C. A.

Boat Club Team Will

Meet the Association

Five.
Tonight at the Y. M. C. A. gym-

nasium, basketball teams representing tho

l^at club and the Y. M. C. A. will meet
in the opening of a series of games to de-

cido superiority. While the members of

tlie boat club have been training at the
y. M. C. A-, they have taken up basket-
ball and they have come around so that
they can put up a creditable article of the
game. They say the T. M. C. A. mem-
bers are in for a trimming in the series,
but that remains to be seen.

'I he game tonight promises to bo an
Interesting one. Inasmuch as the teama
are well matched. No admission fee wiil
be charged.
Friday evening the Y. M. C. A. team

^ili probably journey to Eveleth to play
the team from that city.
The third and deciding game between

the night and noon classes of the gym-
nasium, la also scheduled to take place
some time this week.

A. L. NORBERG
Is the OptoiiiBtrist of

Duluth Today.

See him If you ne<ea' glasses. Ex-
clusive dark room and optical par-
lor for refractive >«For,k only. Ab-
solute satisfaction ^'eruaranteed.

1 1 East SupeH^M* Street.

PARR LOSES TO

FRED BEELL

Wisconsin Wrestler Wins

From Englishman in

Successive Falls,

Chicago. April 16.—F. Beell, the Wis-
consin wrestler, defeated Jim Parr of
England. In two straight falls here last
night. The contest was at catch-as-
catch-can style, but the men were so
fast that they kept to their feet most of
the time. Beell, although much smaller,
was the stronger of the two. The first
fall took Beell 26 minutes and 10 seconds.
Parr was on the defensive throughout
the second bout which lasted 11 min-
utes and 8 seconds. Beell won both falls
with a combination leg and head hold.

St. Paul, April 16.—John J. Rooney, the
giant gripman of Chicago, won the wrest-
ling match with Jim McAuley here last
night, taking two straight falls. Rooney
took the first fall In twelve minutes and
the second fall In 17 minutes.

FOOTBALL FOR

MACALESTER

New President of Col-

lege Sanctions the

Game.
St. Paul, April 16.—President Hodgman,

who recentlybecame head of MacAlester
college, announced yesterday that tho
student may play football again next
fall. The announcement was hailed with
enthusiasm by the students, who had been
called into the chapel to hear the an-
nouncement and the former members of
the football team at once held a meet-
ing and elected John McEwan of Cava-
lier, N. D., captain of the eleven. Mc-
Ewen is a freshman, but has played four
years on the preparatory team and was
with the regulars a year ago last fall.
Football at MacAlester was abolished

last fall by President Wallace, who seri-
ously objected to the game. "SMien Presi.
dent Hodgman took charge of things
there was at once an entire change of
feeling In regard to athletics.
A professional coach will be engaged

at once and the financial condition can-
vassed so that the work of getting a
good eleven together can be begun at
once. There are several members of the
1905 team at the Institution and a number

WHOLESALE

Mbersand
Manufacturers

of Duluth, Minn.

Reliable and Up-to-Date Concerns who do a

Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business

ASEESTOS.
A. H. Krieger.

BAKERS AND ICE CREAM
MANUFACTURERS.

Crescent Bakery.

BLAST FURNACE.
Zenith Furnace Co.

BREWERS.
Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Fitger Brewing Co.

CEMENT ;lND plaster.
D. G. Cutler Co.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Dulutl Cigar Co.

Ron Fernandez Cigar Co.

Tom Rfed Cigar Co.

CONFECTIONERY.
Duluth Candy Co.

John Wahl Factory.

CORNICE MANUFACTURERS.

Duluth Cor. & Roofing Co.

Deetz & Co.

CRCtCKERY.
Duluth Crockery Co.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Bridgemun-Russell Co.

DRUGS.
L. W. Leitdhead Drug Co.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. Patrick & Co.

FOUNDERS juid MACHINISTS.
Clyde ;.ron Works.
National Iron Co.

FURNITURE.
DeVVitt-S;Jtz Company.

GLASS, PAINTS AND BUILD-
ING MATERIALS.
Paine fi: Nixon Co.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co.

Stone-Ordean-Wells Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

HARDWARE.
Kelley-How-Thomson Co.

Marshall-Wells Hdw. Co.

HATS AND FURS.
Blake & Waite Co.

LIQUORS.
Frerker Bros. •& Co.

LUMBER, SASH & DOOR MAN-
UFACTURERS.

Scott-Graff Lumber Co.

MATCH MANUFACTURERS.
Union Match Co.

MEATS.
Elliott & Co.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND
MANF'R^. CLOTHING.
Christensen-Mendenhall-

Graham Co.

MILL. MINING & RAILWAY
SUPPLIES.

Glaskin-Comstock Co.

PAPER.
Duluth Paper & Stationery Ca

Lake Superior Bag Co.

Zenith Paper Co.

PLUMBING 'UPPLIES.
Crane & Oidway Co.

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION.
Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

Haugsrud & Markkanen.
Knudsen Fruit Company.
Thomas Thompson Co.

SADDLERY, LEATHER AND
FINDINGS.

Sciiulze Brothers Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

For space undtr this heading apply to F. H. Green, Secretary Jobbers
and Manufacturers' Association. Duluth, Minn.

of husky "preps" )io that tho team will

not suffer for lack of material.

SCHRECKWiNS

BYKJ^CKOUT

John Wiile Went Down

in Nineteenth Last

Nij^ht.

Tonopah, April 1

night knocked ou
ninth round of wha
twenty-round go.

and fast from the

time did Schreck s

He was cool and a
Wille showed rema
came l^ack strong
land forcibly on i

frequent rushes, bi;

by Schreck, who fo
took few chances.
Wille was down an
hanmier-like blows
strong.

5.—Mike Schreck last

I John Wllle in the

t was scheduled for a

The fight was hard
first round, but at no

eem to be in danger,
ggresslve from start,
rkable gameness and
but was unable to

schreck. Wllle made
t was always stopped
ught aggressively, yet

In the nineteenth
d out under a rain of

Schreck finished

ground that It will detract from the
value of adjacent property. The case
—injunction proceedings against An-
son—was o\\ triai in Judge Honore'a
court.
Mr. Mann's charge was made In a

reply to a question asked him by coun-
sel for Capt. Anson. The attorney
asked him:
"Didn't you ask Capt. Anson If he

was going to give you a season pass to
his baseball park?"
"Tes. I did," Mr. Mann replied, "and

he told me 'Yes, if y<.v^ help to elect
Busse.' " /
"Cap" Anson wa^ seated In the

courtroom at the tnne and heard the
reply. He look^ pained.

KICKED TO DEATH.

ANSON KNJFED DUNNE.

Charge of Political Treason Against

Chicago's ilasebaii idol.

Chicago. April 16.—"Cap" An.son

father of baseball, uncle of billiards,

first cousin of bowling, distant relative

of trapshooting and known far and

wide ajs a "square sport," stands ac-

cused of betraying: his political friend
and bedfellow, Mayor Edward F.
Dunne.
In open court the sworn charge was

made that the "cap." who was swept
Into office as city clerk on the ticket

that was headed fcy Mayor Dunne two
years ago, threw liis influence to Fred
A. Busse, and thav he offered a season
ticket to his nev baseball park on
condition that tie recipient "would
help elect Busse mayor."
The charges caused a stir among

Democratic politicians, who wagged
their heads wisely and recalled that
Mr. Busse once wss a ball player him-
self and that he always has been
known as a "fan."
"Cap" himself tiied very hard to be

silent on the sub; ect. but finally lost
his temper and blurted:
"There ain't noihing to It; I toted

fair with the mayor."
The man who rr ade the charge that

the captain Inserled a knife between
Mayor Dunne's ribs Is J. J. Mann,
secretary of the "Washington Park Im-
provement association, who it fighting
"Uncle Anse's" n(w ball park on the

Lunatics Killed Giant, Who Said He Was

"Son of God."

Philadelphia, April 16.—Thaddeu*
Johnson, a negro who on Easter Sun-
day created a panic In city hall plaza
by declaring himself to be the Saviour,
and who was six feet three inches in

height and powerful, is dead at tho
Philadelphia hospital. It is said twen-
ty-two other lunatics kicked and beat
him to death.
When declared Insane, Johnson wan

removed to the acute ward. Other pa-
tients seemed to bear him ill-will. Ha
was unruly, shouting and singing con-
tinually.
While all were being given an alrlngr

in the closed yard Monday, Johnson
strode back and forth, shouting he wa«
the Son of God, and uttering shocking
blashpemles. The others made a rush
for him and clawed, struck, and kick-
ed him.
The powerful negro swung his mighty

arms, knocking them off like flies. But
the twenty-two overcame him. Then
they jumped upon the prostrate giant
with their heavy shoes, breaking In
his ribs and crushing his abdomen.
Coroner's Detective Paul said that
the man was horribly mangled.

Eye,Ear,No$e

and Throat
EXAMINATION FREE.

DR. BEST,
508-510 BurroW5 Building.
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WHEAT IS

WEAKER

Prices Show a Falling

Off From Yester-

day's Close.

Some Rain Reported

Southwest—Flax

is Dull.

in

Paine, Webber & Co.
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Members New York ani

Boston Stock Exchanges

DULUTH OFFICE—
Room A, Torrey Bldg.

310 West Superior St.

Duhith Boara of Trade. April 16.-Wheat

was easier today In the Araerican mar-

kets. Some rain was reported in the

Southwest, and the prices slumped some-

what from yesterday's close.

Wheat was fairly active in the Dulutli

market. May opened %c up at S3»4c, but

slumped immediately after the opening,

and sold off to 82'4 at 9:59. It rallied

slightly, selling up to ^2%c at 12:03. but

weakened toward the close and closed at

82%c, a loss of '4c over yesterday

The July option opened MsC "P at 84V4C.

fell back
clo.sed at

GHAS. B. ASKE
DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
'Phones^

Zenith. 702-Y|
Duluth, 1310.

102 ProvWeuce

C'orreKpoudeuec
MeinbtTM N. V. Jt

Boston Stock Ex.

DIde., Dulutb, 3Iinn.

N.S. MITCHELL
COPPER STOCKS

ALL TRANSACTIONS CONFIDENTIAL.
610-Ull FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BUILDING, DLLUTH.
Zenith, lOSO—'PHONES—Dnluth. 10»S.

sold off tu 83^c. rallied to 83%c
to M>4c. rallitd to i^a^-^c and
lB%c. a loss of He for the day.
The September option was inactive,

closing at is'ShtC, a loss ol ^c over yes-
terday s close.
Durum closed 1,40 weaker than yes-

terday s prices, and the casii wheat
was selling on a basis of VsC over the
May option.

, , ,, ,

The flax market was rather dull and
Inactive M.ty opened at $1.17^. a gain
of V4C from yesterday's close, sold up 10

fX.V/» and closed at $1.17»i. July opened
unchanged at $1.19, sold up to l.iy'% and
closed at $1.19ii.

The October option was inactive and
closed at Sl.lSSi.

Coarse grains were unchanged, oats
closing again at 41c. rye at 00c and bar-
ley at 50-G2C.

Car receipts at Duluth were 535

against '^2 last year, and at Minneapolis
43.^ against 189 lust year, making a total

for the Northwest of 973 against 421 last

year. Chicago received 46 against 48

last year. Winnipeg received 176 against
260 last year.
Primarv receipts of wheat were 598.000

;

bus., last year 269,999 bus. Shipments
268.000 bus., last year. 218,000 bus. Clear-
ances of wheat and flour aggregated
845,000 bus.
Primary receipts of com were 537.000

bus. Ijtst vear 292,000 bus. Shipments 613,-

000 bus., last year 912.COO bus. Clearances
of corn were 303,000 bus.
The Close: Wheat, No.

track, 83^4C. To arrive. No.
82\c; No. 2 northern Sl^Ac.
No. 1 northern. 82^ic; No.
81140; May 82^- : July 83%;
83'/^; May durum No. 1 70%;
durum on track. No. 1. "O^c
67%c. Flax to arrive, J1.17Vfe;

Duluth 36^. Zenith 907-

J. G. NAUGHTON & GO.
BROKERS

Listed snd Unlisted Copper SIociis.

530-31-32 Manhattan Building.
Duluth, Minn.

spot. No. 2 red, western winter, steady,
6.« 2>^d; No. 1 California, quiet. 6s 5d; fu-
tures quiet; May, 6s 5>/4d; July. 6s 3'4d.
Corn, spot firm; American mixed nominal,
4h 4d; American mixed old 4s ll'/^d; fu-
tures quiet; May, 4s 5?id; July, 4s 53id;
September, 4s 5%d.

primarv receipts in the Northwest served
to call the attention of the bearish statis-

tical position of the market. This un-
doubtedly caused heavy profit-taking, but
considering the advance we have had the
market showed a stubborn tone and a
considerable rallying power. The drought
situation is becoming serious and condi-
tions in the Ohio valley are by no means
such as to make short selling of wheat
profitable. Snow estimates the Oklahoma
crop condition at 25. If conditions now
prevailing in Oklahoma are any criterion
to go by, and if reports from Kansas,
telling of the state being overrun with
green bugs, are true, we may expect far
more serious reports when the work of
the bugs becomes more apparent. The
cituation of the crop since the advance
set in must have steadily deteriorated,
and until conditions improve, would con-
tinue to buy wheat on all reasinable
breaks.
Corn—Was weak from the start, selling

principallv by local people. Conditions
as we view do not seem to us to warrant
anv enthusiasm on the long side; at the

s.Tnic time, sentiment in other markets
will in a measure was subjected to sev-

ere profit taking but close shows declines

ui.'important. Conditions seem to us to

varrant the belief that purchases made
on reactions will result profllably.

* • •

Kansas City to Paine, Webber & Co.:

The sixth report on the wheat crop
situation issued today by C. V. Top-
ping secretary of the Oklahoma Mill-
ers' 'association, states that the green
bugs have disappeared from Southern
Oklahoma except in oats. In the North-
west section they are doing consider-
able damage. Mr. Topping estimates
that the damage to wheat up to date
amounts to 30 per cent in Oklahoma. A
week ago he estimated the damage at
20 per cent. This afternoon thousands
of bugs which have been working in
the wheat in the South reached Okla-
homa City. The air was thick with
the pests. Oklahoma county farmers
have become alarmed and declare that
unless rain falls within a day or so the
crop in this vicinity will be ruined.

• • •

Logan & Bryan. Minneapolis to Paine,
Webber & Co.: Outlook for seeding
spring wheat Is very gloomy. In the
western half of Minnesota not over 20

per cent of the picvwing is done and the

i

ground is still frozen hard. Some sec-
tions of North Dakota report the best
sleighing of the season. Liike Larlmore
says thaey have two to four fee^ of
snow and more falling nearly every day.
Weather is cold and little prospect of re-
lief. Seeding should be under full blast
now, and scarcely anything done so far.
With perfect conditions from now on
crop will be put in two to three weeks
late.

STOCt^ ARE

IRREGULAR
- ^

Prices Ffiltuated With

Frequeni |telapses on

Extreiil Dullness.

Close Was Buoyant at

Near Top Level of

Day.

Old Phone. 1S71. New Pbonc, 1484.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL,
BROKER

414 '%Veat Superior Street.
101 and 102 .Manhattan BldV'

Dulntb. Mlnnenpolia.

GRANDALL

PIERGE & CO.
BROKERS.

Zenith 'phone 700.

Dulath
Main Floor—PalladIo

'phone 1300.

BuildinfiT.

Cliicago

Open
High
Low .

Close

Oats, Cam
May.
Oats.

4STi-44
48-^-44

43%
43^4

and Pork.
May. May.
Com. Pork.
47^
4714

46-V%
47 $15.87

American
Du-
luth.

1 hard on
1 northern
• On track,
2 northern
September,
No. 2. 67^*:

No. 2.

flax on
track, $1.1:14; May. $1.17%; July. $1.19'/^:

October. $l.lS?i. Oats to arrive. 41c;

April oats, 41c; rj-e. 60c; barley. 50-62c.

Cars inspected: Wheat, 356, last year
87, corn 0; oats 20; rye 1; barley, 46;

flax. 112, last year, 89.

Receipts: Wheat, 178,982; corn. 0: oats,
4,269; bariev, 50.653; rye 1.610; flax. 37,878.

Shipments: Wheat, 76,000.

May-
Open ., ...83',4B
High .. ...M14
Low .. . . . .82V*
Close .. . . .ft2M
July-

Open .. ...84liB
High .. ...84'4

Low .

.

....83%
Close .. ...83%
Septem ber—

Open ..

Wheat
Minne-
apolis.

80''^-81

81
":»%
80'4

Markets.
Chi-
cago.

New
York.

...83%
Louis—

Canli Sales Tiiesilay.
No. 1 hard wheat. 1 car $0.84
No. 1 northern wheat, 7,000 bus to
arrive 83

High
Low
Close

St.
May
July
Kansas City-

May
July
Winnipeg-

May
July

825^,-

82'?8

81-/S
821*

83%
8334
8214

82%

%

78%-';i
78T4
77%
78-%

8114-%
8114
80--4

86%B
86%
85^
8614

82%
82%
82

S2>4
Close 15,

76%
79%

%

.73%

.78%

.79%

88%
88%
87>4

S7%

89J4B
8914

88%
88%

Close 16.

76V4
79%-%

70%
73y4

78
79%

Trea-siiry Balances.
Washington, April 16.—Today's state-

ment of the treasury balances in the
general fund, exclusive of the $150,000,000
gold reserve In the division of redemp-
tion, shows: Avalable cash balance,
$249,654,124: gold coin and bullion. $109,-
766,198; gold certifioutes, $38,94J5,840.

THb PRODUCE MARKET.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

northern,
northern,
northern,
northern,
northern,
northern,
northern,
northern
northern,
northern,
northern,
northern,
northern,
nortnf rn.

cars..

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Oats,
Oats,
Rye.

3 800 bus to arrive .83%
1 car 82%
8,000 bus to arrive .8--'%

7 cars 83
one-third car 83
2,0<:'O bus to arrive .82%
1 car 83%

.81%

.82

.82

.81%

.81%

.81

.81%

.79%

.79

.79%

.81

.69

.70%

.70%

.71

ri%

north-
spring,
23; No.
No. 4

6;

wheat, 2
part car
1 car
1 car
3 cars
1 car
5,0(.'(> bus to arrive

spring wheat, 1 car
spring, 2 cars
spring. 1 car

Mixed spring wheat, 1 car No. 2..
Mixed siirijjg. 1 car No. 2

Duluth Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 31; No. 1

ern. 84; No. 2 northern, 86; No. 3

8; No. 4 spring, 4; No. 1 durum.
2 durum, 83; No. 3 durum. 29;

durum. 3; total of durum, 138; mixed
total of wheat, 356 last year. 87.

Flax—No. 1 northwestern, 39; No. 1,

72; no grade, 1. Total of flax, 112; last
year. 36.

Oats, 20: rye, 1; barley, 46.

Total of all cars, 535. Cars on track to-
day. 200.

31
25
25
25
2U

US

32
2t>

26

17 @ 18

1 durum wheat, 2 cars
1 durum, 1 car
1 durum, 2 000 bus to arrive.
1 durum, 3 cars
durum, 1 car 71
dururn wheat, 4 cars.
durum, 2 cars
durum, 1 car
dururn, part car
durum, 6 cars
durum wheat, 1 car...
1 car No. 3 white
1 car No. 2 white
1 car No. 2

Minneapolis Wlicat.
Minneapolis, April 16.—Close;

May, Ml%c; July, 82%c; No. 1 hard. 8S%'ra

84c; No. 1 northern, 82%#S3c; No. 3
northern, &0@81c; No. 3 northern, 7S%'3'
79%c.

New York Grain.
New York, April 16.—Wheat, May, 86%c;

July, 87%c. Corn, May, 55%c; July, 55%c.

The following prices, with the exception
of those on liay
official quotations of tiie Dulutb Produce
exchange and shippers can rely upon them
as being correct. The list is corrected
daily by the secretary, and 11 shows accu-
rately the market conditions up to 12
o'clock on the date of Issue. The weekly
market letter, published on Fridays, is

not an official statement of the excliange,
but the information is gatnered personal-
ly from the different dealers:

BL-TTER.
Creamery, printa
Dairy, fancy
Dalne, fancy
Kenovated
Packing stock

EGGS.
Fresh

CHEESE.
Full cream, twins
Wisconsin flats
Block and wheel Swiss
Brick cheese, No. 1

Limberger, full cream
Primost

HONEY.
New fancy white clover...

MAPLE SUGAR.
Vermont, per lb

Maple yrup, 10-lb cans
NUTS.

Filberts, per lb
Soft-shell walnuts, per lb..

Cocoanuts, doz
Brazils, per lb
Hickory nuts, per bus
Mixed nuts

^ "?i}*" I

Poanuts. roasted, per lb...
'"

Pecans, per ID
Chestnuts, per ID

FRUITS.
Apples. Ben Dauis, per bbl
Apples, Baldwins

New York, April 16.—Prices of stocks

rose over last night's level in the opening

dealings, advances running to over a

point in one or two of the speculative fa-

vorites. American Smelting gained 1%,

Amalgamated Copper 1%, Anaconda a

point and Union Pacific, Southern Pacific

and Reading large fractions. Great

Northern preferred lost 1.

Immediate profit-taking cancelled the
gain in Smelting and lowered the general

1

market a fraction. New buying for both
j

accounts was inspired by another bull
|

demonstration in Reading, Union Pacific
j

and Smelting, and the U.si rose consider-
ably above the opening figures. Subse-
quent realizing made little impression
on prices, though the market became
quiet and dull when the urgent demand
ceased. The principal increases were
Chicago Terminal preferred 4 points,

Smelting 2%, Reading 2, Union Pacific 1%,
Canadian Pacific 1%. St. Paul, Atchison,
Norfolk & Western and Brooklyn Tran-
sit 1»4, and Southern Pacific, Erie second
preferred. Northern Pacific and Smelting
1%. At the close of the hour Smelting 1

was quoted 1 point below its high price.

Lackawanna broke 13 points on a single
transaction of 100 shares.
Prices fluctuated in a steady Irregular

way. After the leaders had been earned
a fraction higher than in the first hour,

there was another sharp relapse on the

extreme dullness. Canadian Pacific ^ot
up 2% Union Pacific 2. Atchison 1%, Na-
tional Lead 1% and Baltimore & Ohio,
United States Steel and American Loco-
motive 1. Rock Island preferred and
National Railroad of Mexico last 1.

Bonds were irregular.
Prices began to inove upwards more

uniformly by the middle of the after-
noon, but the conspicuous advances
were confined still to only a few select-

ed stocks. Amalgamated Copper and
feed and meats, are the Southern Pacific were /ather hea\-ily

bought, at advances of 2 points. Great
Northern preferred. Southern RaiHvay
preferred and American Car also sold
apolnt higher.
Prices fluctuated in a very irregular

wav. After the leaders had been car-
ried a fraction higher than In the first

hour there wa^ another sharp relapse
on the extreme dullness. Canadian Pa-
cific got up 2%, Union Pacific 2. Atchi-
son 1%, National Lead 1% and Balti-
more & Ohio. United States Steel and
American Locomotive 1.

The market closed animated and
buovant. There was a reaction on
profit-taking and Erie fell below last
night's close. Prices came up again
later to the top level of the day. Amer-
ican .Smelting gain reached 4%, Union
Pacific, Brooklyn Rapid Transit and
Northern Pacific 3, Southern Pacific and
Amalgamated Copper 2% to 2%, New
York Central, Baltimore & Ohio, Na-
tional Lead, Norfolk & Western and
Republic Steel preferred 2. and the list

generally a point or more. Westing-
house Electric fell 3.

PLACE YOliR ORDERS WITH

C. E. COBB & CO.,
New Phone 723.

Grain, Stocl(s, Coppers.

— NOW AT —
401 Torrey Building.

Correspondents

:

W. S. DAGGETT & CO..

MINNEAPOLIS.

Private wires to all markets. In-
stantaneous service. Correspondence
solicited. All business strictly con-
fidential.

GAY& STURGIS
50 Congress St., Boston.

Membi^rs of Boston Stock Exchange

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
CALLMET AND HOUGHTON. MICH.

Dolutli Office: 328 West Superior Street.

Old Phone 1857.

R. G. HUBBELL, Hanager.

^/

V

16

16
18
17
16

8%@

«D

16%

18

9

17 @ IS

15
35

13
15
7b
15
00
12%
8 &

12
^

U
<a

8%
14

Bananas, per

I 25
00

bunch 2 25

.67%

.68

.67%

.68

MM
.67%
.41%
.42

.61

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Minneapolis Flour.
Minneapolis. April 16.—The flour mar-

kc is steady. Although wheat is a lit-

tle lower prices were not reduced today.
The demand showed little or no change
fiom previous reports. Shipments con»
tinue small owing principally to lack of

cars. S'nipments, 37,850 barrels. First
patents. $4.30tt4.40; second patents, $4.15!^)

4:5: first clears, 53.20<B!3.50; second clears,

$2.50(52.50.

Grain Gossip.
Chicago: Weather conditions are not

the kind that favor vegltation. There
was killing frost as far south as Nash-
ville, Tenn., and the wheat there is

.4. c ?i- .. L z' . . .. H^id to be damaged as it is jointed.
Active ieiline by COrR-r.lSSIOn nouses f

and there are buying orders here from
that section. Cold weather

®

®

Gives Kheat Easier Tone.
Chicago, April 16.—The wheat market

opened easy today because of active
selling by commission house.g and pit
traders. The depression factors were
lower cables, liberal receipts in the
Northwest, and reports of rain and
snow throughout Kansas where the
moisture is badly needed. May wheat
opened % cent lower to % cent higher
at 78% to 78'',^ cents and sold at 781,4

cents. Minneapolis, Duluth and Chi-
cago reported receipts of 655 cars
against 665 cars last week and 222
cars one year ago.
The market remained weak all day.

The low point for the M.iy option was
77%c. The close was weak with May
off %^(%c at 78'!a%c.

The corn market was steady. There
was no especial feature bearing upon
the market early in the day with the
exception of clear weather throughout
the Corn belt. May corn opened a
shade higher at. 47% and sold down to
46''/i(847 cents. Local receipts were 424
cars with si.\ of contract grade.
The low point for May was 4C%c and

the market closed weak. The final quo-
tations found May down %@%c at 47c.
The oats market was inclined to be

weak on selling of July and September.
There was very little trading in May.
Oats opened a shade higher at 44 cents
and soid down to 43% cents. Local
receipts were 410 cars.
The provision market was very quiet

and prices were steady because of a
strong market for live hogs. May pork
opened 5 cents higher at $16.05. Lard
was up 2%''o5 cents at J8.67%(a$8.70.
flibs were up 2%%z> cents at $8.52%.
Close: Wheat—May, 78®%c; July. 80%(g)

%c. Corn-May, 47c; July, 47%c. Oats-
May, 43%c; July, 40%c. Pork—May.
15.87%; Jul>\ $15.92%. Lard—May, $^.62%;

July,
Cash,
noth-
rel,

hard,

Sulv. $8.75. Ribs—May. $S.4o<aS.47%;
$8.65. Rye-Cash. 68@<»c. Barley-
65^73c. Flax, clover and timothy,
Ing doing. Cash wheat—No. 2
78(a%c; No. 3 red, 75(^77%c; No. 2
76%(^78%c; No. 3 hard, OPCiTTc; No. 1

northern, M'5i5c; No. 2 northern, 80:^84c;
No. 3 spring, 7r.'&83%c. Corn—No. 2,

nothing doing; No. 3. 43^44%c. Oats—No
2. 40%c; No. 3, 39%(5%c.

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, April 16.—Closing: Wheat,

prevailed
all over the winter and spring wheat
beit, with snow in the Northwest and
r:edlctions of colder weather through-
out the Central West and Northwest,
within the next twenty-four hours. A
littU^ rain was reported in Kansas and
in Missouri but the Kansas wheat belt

remains dry, with no Indications of
rain over that state or in Nebraska.
Complaints of drought in Kansas were
more numerous, and there were also
more general reports of damage by
the green bug in Oklahoma and Kan-
sas, the majority of the advices con-
firming previous reports of their ac-
tivity in fields they had not touched
heretofore. There were also more re-
ports of damage from Missouri and
Nebraska, intimation that the green
bug has been found in Illinois, but it

has not been thero long enough to do
any damage.

• * *

Weather forecast for grain belt-
Illinois and Indiana—Generally fair

tonight and Wednesday; colder tonight;
rising temperature; Wednesday brisk
northwest winds.
Missouri—Generally fair tonight and

Wednesday; colder tonight with freez-
ing temperature; rising temperature
Wednesday.
Lower Michigan—Snow flurries and

colder tonight; Wednesday fair except
snow flurries in west portion; high
northwest winds diminishing.
Upper Michigan—Fair tonight and

Wednesday, except snow flurries near
Lake Superior; colder tonight; high
northwest winds diminishing.
Minnesota—Fair tonight and Wednes-

day; rising temperature Wednesday;
diminishing northwest winds.
Iowa—Fair tonight and Wednesday;

freezing temperature tonight with cold-
er In east; rising temperatures
Wednesday.
North and South Dakota—Fair tonight

aid \\edresday; slowly rising tempera-
tuies.
K.insas—Generally fair tonight and

Wednesday; colder tonight with freez-
ing temperatures; rising temperatures
Wedijesday.
Montana—Generally fair tonight and

Wed.HSday; warmer in east and south
portion tonight.

* • •

Logan & Bryan, Chicago, to Paine,
Webber & Co.: Large receipts in the
Northwest offset in a way the bullish
news from the Southwest. While the
lews from Kansas, Oklahoma and other
sections of the winter wheat country
showed no improvement, the posting of

Cranberries, per bbl 6 50

Dates, hard, 12-lb box 110
Dates, sugar walnut 10-lb

box 1 00

Figs, Cal.. 10-lb box So

Figs, Smyrna. 10-lb box.... 1 26

Grapes. Malaga 6 50

Grape fruit, per case 6W
Lemons, Cal.. per box.... 6 50

Limes, per box 125
California, navel oranges. 3 25

Pineapples, per crate 4 50

Strawberries, per 25-qt case 2 2o
Vegetables.

Asparagus, per doz 1 25

Navy beans 175
Wax beans, per bus 3 60

Beets, per cwt 1 50

New beets, per doz 75

Cucumbers, per doz 160
New cabbage, per crate .... 4 60

Cauliflower, per crate 4 50

California celery 90

Carrots, per cwt 179
New carrots, per doz 76

Endive, per bus 160
Horseradish, per bbl 7 00

Lettuce, per box 126
Yellow onions, per cwt 175
Onions, Spanish, per crate 2 25

Parsley, per doz
Peas, per bus
Sweet Potatoes, per bbl...

I

Potatoes, per bus
New Potatoes, per bus ...

1 Pieplant, per pound
Oyster plant, per doz

I

Radishes, round, per doz.
Long Radishes, per doz..
Rutabages, per cwt
Spinach, per box
Tomatoes, per basket
New turnips, per doz

POP CORN.
Choice, per lb
Rice corn, shelledNEW CIDER.
Clarified. 16-gallon keg 2

Orange, cherry or pear 3

Black raspberry juice 5
DRESSED POULTRY.

Springs, per lb 14

Hens, per lb ...

Spring duck, per lb
Turkeys, oer lb

Geese, per lb
-.-^i^-

Pike, per lb
Perch, per lb

Fresh salmon, per lb ....

Halibut, per lb
Trout, per lb
Pickerel, per lb

White, per lb.............
HAY,

Timothy, per ton 16 00
Upland. No. 1. Per ton 12 50

Shorts, per ton 20 00
Bran, per ton 20 OO
Oats, per bus 46

MEATS.
Beef 6%®
Mutton 8%®
Lard 9%
Pork loins 11 ®
Veal 9 @

.^0

25

50
00

Quotations furnisiied
Grain & Stock company,
building:

by
109

Wisconsin
Manhattan

Stocks— 1High [Low iClose

preferred

5 75

4 50

(g! 2 00

® 1 73

@ 1 00

@ 7 50

25
2 50

5 50
48

3 50
6
75
80

. 60
1 00
1 00
75
75

4
6

75
50
50

(^ 2 50

6 00
60

Atchison
Atchison
Amalgamated Copper ..

Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn R. T
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Chicago Great West
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
do 1st preferred

Louisville & Nashville.
Anacoda
Missouri Pacific
New York <'enlral
Ontario & Western
People's Gas
Pennsylvania Railway .

Republic Iron & Steel...
do preferred

Reading
Rock Island
do preferred

St. Paul
Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
Sugar
Tennessee Coal & Iron...
Texas Pacific
United States Steel
do preferred

Union Pacific
Waba.sh ....

do preferred
Western Union
Central Leather
American Locomotive ..

American Woolen
Northern Pacific
Great Northern
American Car Foundry .

Notional Lead
Norfolk & Western
Great Northern Rights

(9 W

@ 3 00

14
14
18
13

11
11
11
11
11
8
12%

96%
93%
Vi%
130%
99
60%
35%
13%

178V4
41%
23%
62%
116
61 V4

74%
118%

38
92
124%
29%
85
106%
21%
49%

134
21

82%
123%
144T

27%
37%
100%
136

14%
25
S3
•!%
"4

30
130
134
86%
60%
76
65%

92%
91%
125%
97%
57%
34%
13V4
173%
40%
22%
62

93%
93%
130%
99
60%
35%
13%
177%
41%
23%
62%

beeves. $4.30i^.70; cows, $1.80@4.90; heif-
ers, $2.70(&'5.35; calves. $5.001i7.t<r; good to

prime steers, $5.4<:i®6.70; poor to medium,
$4.30^5.35; stockers and feeders, $2.901t

6.10. Hogs: Receipts, about 12,000; mar-
ket 5c higher; light, $G.55(g^6.!>0; mixed,
$6.55(g^.75; heavy, $6.36(g«.75. Sheep: Re-
ceipts about 15,000; market steady to
strong; natives, $4.50^M'..70; Western,
$4.5CKa)6.50; yearlings, $6.75(;ci7.G0; lambs,
$6.60(ii8.50; Western, $6.75(58.65.

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Boston today,
reported by Paine, Webber & Co., Room
A, Torrey building:

TelepiMnes-Zcnitb i;i5; Dalotb »81. 314-313 Palladia Baiidlaj.

HOLMAN BROS. & GO.
Unlisted Coppers
a specialty.

Duluth, Mlntv.

BROKERS Private Wires to All
Principal .Markets.

Stocks— J Bid.
I

Asked.

CAPITAL, $50,0 )0.

All BuMineM* C« nfldentlnl.
Botli 'pbones 20»3. REFEKENCESi

Any Bank or Commercial Asency.

M. W. LEE & CO.
Room B, Phoenix Block (over Oak Hall Clothiers).

Copper and Mining Stocic Brolcers

100
100
500
soo
100
'£&

25

\VE WILL »>ELLl
Butte & J»u|ierlor.
Cupper Queen.
C opper Uiittr.
Furry Soiinil.
A'ntiunal.
Curinan.
C'anunea Greene.

WE WILL BUA'i
10 Superior & Pittaburgr.
RO (HIT.

2QU Cupper Queen.
2r> UlsK-k .^louutain.
CU Butte <te Superiur.
6 Ciinauea Greene.
10 Celumet &. Souura.

MONEY TO LOAN ON COPPER STOCKS.

60
73%
110%

'91%!

122% I

28%
83%
104%
20%
47%
131%
20%
79%
122
143%
27%
35%
99
132%

"24%
82%

j

28%
I

61% I

.29%|
^26%

i

i:*%|
36 I

5!^%|

75%
I

61%
74%
lib

"92"

124%
29%
85

1(»6%
21%
49%

134
21

82%
123%
144

'/fe

27%
37%
100%
136

"25"'

83
28%
62%
30

130
134

36%
60%
76

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

commassiON. MINNEAPOLIS.

8%
9

11%
10

New York.
New York, April 16.—Butter, flrm, un

changed; receipts, 5,739. Cheese, steady,
unchanged; receipts, 2.243. Eggs, etisler; ;portance. On any
receipts, 35,204. State, Pennsylvania and

\
lieve short sales

ncarbv brown and mixed firsts
firsts 17V»''"18%c; western firsts,

(official price, 17(ai7%c.)

The total sales were 657,900 shares.

Stock Gossip.
Walker Brothers to Paine, Webber

& Co.: A nervous market with
sharp fluctuations previllng through-
out until a few minutes before the
close whvn prices rose sharply. The
movement, however, smacked a little

too stronglv of a concerted move
against the short interest on the floor.

We continue to look for a fluctuating
market, which will be largely influ-

enced from day to day by crop
reports.

• • »

London to Gay & Sturgls: The
strong tone which attended the open-
ing of the New Y'ork market has had
its reflection here. All departments
of the stock exchange have record-

ed improvements during the last

hour and now rule firm. Rio
Tintos have continued to advance,
and at present the stock Is in

strong demand at 88, an advance of

2% over yesterday's close.
* * «

Logan & Bryan to Paine, Webber
& Co.: Our list was given good support
and before the first hour's trading
elapsed the market presented a
healthier tone. Later, however, there
were signs of liciuidation which de-
pressed the list to some extent.

1
Gradually the list stiffened until the
'close, when stocks were riding on the
' top rung. There was no news of im-

Amerlcan Saginaw ..

Atlantic
Arcadian
Adventure
Allouez
Ash Bed
Arnold
Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial
Balaklala
Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte I-^xtenslon
Butte & London
Botson Consolidated..
butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona..
Calumet & Hecla
Cumberland Ely.. ..

Cananea Central
Copper Queen
Centennial
Denn-Arizona
Daly West
East Butt€
Ely Cons
Franklin
Granby
Gre-ene-Cananea
Globe Cons
Hancock
Helvetia
•Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Mass. Gas
jjlichigan
Mass
Mercur
Mohawk
North Butte
Nevada Cons
Nevada-Utah
Nipisslng ,

Old Dominion ,

Osceola
Old Colony
Phoenix
Parrott
Pneu. Ser
do preferred

Qulncy
Raven
Rhode Island
Sant.a Fe
Superior Copper
Shannon
Superior & Pittsburg
Tamarack
Trinity
United Coprper
ITnion Land
Utah Consolidated ..

United States Mining
do pfd

Victoria
Warren
Winona
Wolverine
Wolverine & Arizona
Wyandot
Amalgamated
Anaconda

9%
13
6
3%

51

90
23
10
17
6
1%
1%
25%
25%
81%

156
820
8%

29%
9

16
10
1%
16%

10
14
6
'A

3%

r

15%
13
10
3%
17%
10
6%
14
5%
37c
77

86%
13%
4

12%
63%
135

1

20%
7%

17
118
1%
6%
3
15
17%
nv4
106

20%
60
2%

61
53

43%
7%

"k"
149

90c
1

100
2t

10%
17%
6%
1%
2
26
2o%
81%
157
825

9
27
1%
30%
10
16%
10%
1%
16%
130
16

13%
10%
4

18
10%
6%

15
6
88c

87
14
4%

13

63%
140
1%
2

21

8%
18

SPECIALTY; "DULUTH COPPER STOCKS."

Zenith 'Phore. S59. Duluth 'Phone. 6U.

CORRESPONDENTS!
Hayden, Stole & Co.. Boston. Finley. Barrell & Co.. New York.

Piper Johnson & Co., Minneapolis

VI^RN R. CULBERTSON,
410 W. Superior Street, Dulnth, Minn.

BROKER I Listed and Unlisted Securities. Copper Stocks, Rail-

roads, Industrials and Grain.

Corrcspor.dents in ail leading markets. Private wires. vL*_

ANNOUNCEMENT.

1%
93%
61 V4

1%
6
3%

16

17%
17%
107

21

60%
3

61%
54%
44

7%
8%
8%

150
2%
1%

\ On Apiil 17th this office •will be open for business and T re-

Bpcctfully solicit the buying and selling orders of those interested

in these secjrities.

The bui^iness of this office will be conducted strictly on busi-

ness principles, and in a way that should meiit the confidence of

the traders.

O'jr service, correspondents and connections are the best, and

we have direct private wires to all leading markets. At your service,

VERN R. CULBERTSON. .

to ??,t/a
I
profits.

17<&l(%c;

sharp bulges we be-
will show moderate

Chica^ro.
Chicago. April 16.—Butter steady; cream-

eries. 22<g29%c; dairies. 20©27c. Eggs
steady; at mark, cases included. 16c.

Cheese steady; daisies, 13(5 14c; twins, 12%
(gl4o; young Americas, 13%^ 15c. Poultry
—Live easy; turkeys, 12c; chickens, 13%c;
springs. 13%c. Potatoes firmer, 30<g45c.
Veal weak; 50 to 00-pound weights. 60;
60 to 85-pound weights, 6@7%c; 85 to 110-

pound weights, 7',iS'8%c.

Ignorance may be bliss, but it's not
prosperity. To prosper you must read
Herald ads.—and then you are no
longer ignorant.

New York Money.
New York, April 16.—Close: Money on

call easy, 2@2% per cent; ruling rate. 2;

closing bid, 1%; offered at 2. Time loans
sliehtly firmer; si-xty days, 3%{g4 per cent;
'ninety days, 4%'5"4% per cent; six months,
5 per' cent; prime mercantile paper, 6 per
cent. Sterling exchange firm, with actual
business in bankers' bills at $4.85.40(fi4.85.-I5

for demand and at $4.82.45@4.S5.50 for 60-

day bills; posted rates, $4.82% and $4.86%;
commercial bills, $4.82%. Bar silver, 65%c;
Mexican dollars. 50c. Government bonds
steady; railroad bonds Irregular.

ClilcaKo Live Stock.
Chicago, April 16.—Cattle: Receipts,

about 3,000; market steady to strong;

Copper Gossip.
Boston to Gay & Sturgls: Without

question there Is at present a halting ten-

dency in the general situation. This is

the result, however, largely of sentiment,
and is not unusual to this period of the
year. The country is so large, and the
climate so diversified, that we are bound
to hear reports of too much moisture in
one section, and too little In anotJier.
Ail this tends to incite speculation in
cereals, and when speculation develops,
crop reports are naturally exaggerated lor
effect.
In business circles there is noticeable a

somewhat reduced confidence, perhaps
one should say, hesitation. It is difficult

to see, in view of our enormous growth
In wealth and production horw any serious
decline In the volume of tonnage can tak«»
place, of course, prices are at so high a
level that a moderate reduction is likely

the moment the business world questions
the volume of future wants.
The security market is resting after

its recent upheaval. A market of this

kind is generally unsatisfactory. But it

is a condition that is not altogether un-
wholesome.

If, as is believed in good quarters, pri-

ces are now down to values, the founda-
tions are sound, and once this is recog-
nized, a basis has been established from
which the market will improve accord-
ing as courage increases.
Speculatively, the aggressiveness is all

on the down side. There Is apparently
no support, and yet there is a good mar-
ket on all recessions. It is doubtful if

any investment holdings of consequence
are coming out. The market Is purely
professional, and it is well to remember
that such markets look strongest at the
too and weakest at the bottom.

Boston to Gay & Sturgls: The Shattuck-
Arizon.a and Denn-Arizona companies
operating in the Bisbee district, with well
developed properties under the manage-
ment of B. M. Pattison. will Immediately
effect a smelter to treat the production of

the above mines, probably at Douglas.
Construction work will begin within sixty

days upon a plant which will have two
4fiO-ton furnaces to start with, and a
power plant sufficient to accommodate a
smelting capacity of 1,500 tons. Officials

of the aT)Ove companies are now in Gkaje
Ariz., with engineers Inspecting the Old
Dominion smelter with a view of dupli-

cating that plant, which Is recognized as

one of the mos
plants in the Unit-

Boston to Paine

market continued
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Corn and IVlieat Bulletin.
For the twenty-fours ending at 8 a. m.,

April 16, 1907.
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STATIONS.

.Alexandria ....Pt cloudy
: Campbell Cloudy
iCrookston Cloudy
j
Detroit City Snow
Grand Meadows. ..Clear
Halstad Cloudy

I
Minneapolis ...Pt cloudy

I Montevideo ....Pt cloudy
iNew Ulm Clear
IPark Rapids Clear
Winnebago City. ..Clear
iWorthington Clear
jAmenla Cloudy
! Bottineau Clear
Devils Lake ..Ft cloudy
jLangdon aP^^^
Larimore Cloudy
Mlnot Ai^^^ill,

I Pembina Cloud^l
Aberdeen Clear
Millbank Pt cloudy
Mitchell Clear
Redfield S^^*"
Bismarck Clear
Duluth ..Snow
Huron '^9^^^^
La Crosse £'o"^>'
Moorhead Cloudy
pjri

J* j*g ..•••• \^ic«.r

1st. Paul" Pt cloudy

j

Winnipeg Snow

: REMARKS.
Snow occurred over portions of the

Minneapolis district and low tem-
neratures were tie rule last nierht.
*^

H. W. RICHARDSON,
Local Forecaster.

44
38
34
36
60
38
60
44
60
42
60
46
36
24
26
30
30
26
38
42
44
60
46
32
36
44
60
86
46
60
28

14
14
14
12
16
14
20
12
ao
12
18
16
14
10
12
4

12
12
8
16
14
10
12
14
20
14
28
14
18
20
12

£^'§

«-•!
T
.02

T
T

T
T
T

.08

T

.01

.2

.2

.04

.04

.26

bv a quick rally to last night's prices.

The bulge in May checked offerings in

the later positions, but the market grad-
ually worked lower, owing to the re-
actionary tendency of the cables; bad
weather in the south and a rather more
liberal estimate for tomorrows receipts
ai Houston. Prices during the middle ot
the morning were about four to five

points net lower. Trading was moderate-
ly active and the market barely steady at
the decline.
Cotton, spot, closed steady; middling

uplands, 11.15; middling gulf, 11.40. .Sales,

110 bales. Futures closed steady;
April, 9.60; May, 9.74; July, 9.65; June,
9.76; August. 9.79; September, 9.72; Octo-
ber 10.04; November, 10.08; December,
10.12; January, 10.26; February, ly.32.

St. Paul Lhe Stock.
St. Paul, April 16.-Cattle: Receipts,

1,600; steady; steers, $4.00t:dti.25; cows and
heifers, $2.75^'4.75; calves, $1.50(53.50;

stockers, $2.50(S4.00; feeders, $3.25fi4.36.

Hogs- Receipts, 3,600; market, 6^1Co
higher; range, $6.35@€.50; bulk, $6.46.

Sheep: Receipts, none; steady, un-
changed.

RICH AND POOR.
Upton Sinclair, the brilliant author

of "The Jungle," said in a St. Patrick'^

day last year:

"I love Ireland. She Is downtrodden

and oppressed, and the downtrodden

and oppressed are dear to mc. Ireland
typifies the poor, her oppressors typify

the rich, and the way the rich abuse
the poor is typified in the story of the
count and his valet.

"The valet committed some trifling

offense—forgot to perfume the count's
handkerchief, perhaps—and the ajigry;

nobleman shouted:
" 'Eugenio, come here and help m©

on with my shoes. I want to kick
you.' "

)reclable rainfall. • For
twenty-four ending at
Ian time.
ige maximum and minir
es and the average
up at each center from
r of reports received,
ler is that prevailing at
n.

T Indicates Inapi
yesterday. ** For
8 a m.. 75th merW
NOTE^-The aver
mum temperatui
rainfall are made
the actual numbt
The state of weat
time of observatic _

The Cotton Market.
New York, April 16.—The cotton mar-

ket opened steady at unchanged prices to
,

a decline of five points, the first sale or
1

May showing the maximum loss followed]

Stop Paying Rent!

$850 Cash
Secures One of Our New HOUSES

on Robinson Street In LAKESIDE
Prices $5,200 to $6,000, Including lot.

Stone foundation, full cement base-

ments, hardwood floors, hardwood fin-

ish, hot water heat, open plumbiag,
wired for electricity, piped for gas.

Robinson street improvements arc
nearly completed; they include mac-
adam roadway, fifteen foot boulevard,

cement sidewalks, water, sewer ana
gas.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.
220 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

t
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OCEAN STEAJVISiUPS.

AMERICAN LINE
PI-YMOrTH—CH!:Kn>iUK>—SOUTHAMPTON.

rHIl_ADhI.PHIA—gUK!NST>>WN—LIVERPOOL.

ATLANTIC TRANSP'T LINE
Ni:\V YORK-LONDOS DIRECT.

DOMINION LINE
Roy«l Mill Steimers.

rORTLANH TO LIVERPOOL—-hort Se» Pamg^
RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK. DiVER, ANTWERP.
WHITE STAR LINE

KEW YORK—QUHEVSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.NEW YORK—rLYMO'JTH—CHERBOURG-
SOUTHAMPTON.

nosTO\_QT;KEN'Sri>WN_t.IVERPnOL.

T^^K MEDITERRANEAN ^zo'^hs
FROM NEW YORK-REPUBLIC April lo, io;9<>«. m.

CRHTIC • . \i\v ^. n')'>n. Juaa so, Au^, t.

FROM BOSTON-KOMANIC Aprii j;. 9:jo k. m. Tuno 8.
CANOPIC Miy 18. a: JO p. m., June 19

OOMPANY'8 OFFIOE81
MInncapoUs. 121 S. Srd St SL Paul. 9 E. $tli St .

STREET CARS.
noticl: tu tuk public.

This company operates a street railway
line In the city of Duiuth between Third
avenue east and the end of Rice's Point,
ana another street railway line In the
city of Superior between Twenty-first
street and the end of Connor's Point,
rhese lines are separated by the waters
of St. LkiuIs Bay, and are operated as two
distinct and separate lines.
The fare for a continuous ride In one

direction between any two points on
either one of these lines is 5c.
The public Is hereby notified that this

company does not. by undertaking to
carry any passenger, or by accepting fare
for such carriage, assume any responsi-
bility beyond that of carrying such pas-
senger safely between points on the
above mentioned lines.
This company is not responalbia for

close connections, nor safe transportation,
between the above mentioned lines by any
ferryboat or other means of transporta-
tion. While tho employes of this com-
pany have been instructed to keep them-
selves posted and give upon request all
the information they can as to the prob-
ability of connections being made with
ottiur transportation lines, the company
has no better means of foreseeing unex-
fiected interruptions in the service of such
ines nor of telling how long such inter-
ruptions win continue, than the public
has, and therefore cannot be responsible
(or notice of such interruptions.

DULUTH STREET RAILWAY CO.
By HERBERT WARREN. Gen. Mgr.
December 10. 1906.

Hunter's Park.
For a lot 100 by l&O feet
lias foundation which cost

. id well that cost $200. This is

Hn excellent opportunity to K«t a
heme ette.

«l OAA A good six-room house.
I OUU Hardwood floors. Good

{•filar, One well and barn. Built in

#JCAn An excellent dwelling of
!|4yUU eight rooms and bath.
Hardwood floors throughout, oak
finish In hall, gas and electric
llglits. Btono foundation. Lot 100 by
lU feet. Fine shrubbery.

Ghas. P. Craig & Oo.
aaO WEST SUPERIOR ST.

•OCnn Takes a 100-foot corner,
#A9UU well located on West
Third Street. Better see about this.

*'7pnA For 75 feet on Second
V IwUU street east. Best locatiua
In the city for flats. <

CIIAnfl ^'^^ ^ ^'^'^ °^ houses.
#«fUUU Rents, $900 per year.
Ground lOO by 140 feet. Plenty of
room for two large flat buildings.
Present houses always rented.

G. H. GRAVES & GG.,
Real Estate. Loans. lasurauce.

TORREY BLDG.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERN LINE."

Duiuth Daily. fKx. Sunday
t8i40 A.m ..St. Paul. Minneapolis..
*3i4fi p.m Twilight Limited
*S:I5 p.m. .Chicago, Milwaulceo..
*5:I5p.m ....ApDJeton
•i;l5 p.m.Oshkosh, Fond du Lac.
*5:lSp.m FAST MAIL. .

PuUmaa bieepers, {'re« Chair Cv*.

Arrivs
Duiuth

t3i40 p.a
^i56p.ia
•Iliioa.m
*i i:I0a.m
.Miaoa.m
*ll:10a.m

dfifin Buys eight nice lots, 50 by
wlUUU 110 feet each. Big snap.

#Oinn Large nine-room house.
#01UU Water and sewer. Flftn
street. Central.

AJflflfl New building with two
«4UUU flats. All modern, except
stove heat East End.
0AFAA Store and flat building on
wOOUU East Fuurth street.

A AAAA To loan on flrst mort-
WftUUU B-i-SQ security.

EBY & GRIDLEY
B°ll 'phone 1190-L. 510 Palladlo Bldg.
Real E.state, Loans and Insurance.

I>laU)g Cir

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Leave

• 4t00p.m
* 1:00 a.m

....fshland and East
.\8hland and East

Tt30 p.ta Minn, and Dakota Expresn
>:iOa- ai ...North Coast Limited.

Leave
t 9:00 tmr
* 1:55 pm
•II;lOp.ni .

'Duiuth Short Line."

ST. PAUL
. MI5n3AP0US .

.

Arrivo
*il:|5a.n
* 6:30 p.m
* 7:S5«.m

Arrive
* 6130 A.m
t 3ilop.m
* 7:00 p.m

FirelnsurancG
/'Millionaire Coiupnnles Only.'

Stephonson

Insurance

WOLVI-V BVILDINO.

Daily. tDailr Excefit Sunday. PhoneiMI
I V'bIou I>»po» MTii 4.13 Well Supcflar 5(n«t

Duiuth & iron Range RR
E:feciive .\^r. 5th, 1907.

Daily Except Sunday 1 Daily Except Sunday

Northbound

J
7:45am 3:i;pm Lv

; 6:;^a[i] 4;25pin .Ar.

(i;aoani 0:36pm .\r.

12:2opin 7;4^pm .\r

t2:2opin 7;40pni Ar
li'^Sam 7:25pm Ar
i2:45pni S;2op[n .\r

Southbound
.. Duiuth ..Ar 12:00m 6:43pm
Two Hbrs. Lv ia:55am 3:4Dpm
.Mien Jet.. Lv 9:05am 3:40pm
Kveleth . Lv

.. Virginia. .Lv
Tower ..Lv

....Ely ....Lv

7;43am 2:15pm
7;45am 2-2Dpm
S:o7ara 2:45pm
7:15am 2:oopra

Throujih Parlor Car to Tower and Ely on train
leaviniT Duiuth 7:45 a. m. Meals served en route.

' 8PECI>%.I«-SVNDA.Y ONI^Y.
. Northbound ijr.\lIONS Southbound
fr-45am Lv Duiuth „ Ar 4:45pm
B:40am Lv Two Harbors Ar 3:50pm
Jo:2oam Lv.. .Allen Junction Ar 2:23piu
lt:ioam Lv Tower .\r i:-J7pm
ii:Soam Ar Ely.. Lv 12:45pm

DULUTH, MiSSABE & NORTHERN RY
P.M.
3:50
4:05
4:20

7:10
603

6:56

A. M.!

r:40 Lv
7:55 Lv
8:15Lv

12:01 Ar,

10:40iAr.
10:37'Ar.
10:29 Ar.
10:56 Ar.
ll:20!Ar.

10:56iAr

STATIONS
..Duiuth..
.57thAv.W.
.. Proctor.

, Colcraine
MVn.Iron.
Virginia .

.Eveleth .

. Sparta..

.Biwabik.
..Hibbing.

IA. M.
Ar 10:30
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

10:15
10:00
6:30

"7:60

7:42

7:15

p. M.
3:30
3:15
3:00

l'3:~i6

12:40
12:47
12:24
12:02
12:ir

JCAA Two new Hats. West End.«40UU Five rooms each. Will
rent for $4'). Can be sold for $500
ca.sh and $50 per month.

si9nfl ^'"® ^°^ '^^ ^'*''' ^""'^^

• Jfl|l||Seven-room house on Ea.st
w"rvU|| Fourth street. Near
Twelfth avenue east.

#OOE|l Eight-room house
East Third street.

on

PULFORD, HOW &
COMPANY,

300 EXCHANGE BLDG.

Daily except Sunday.

Morning train from Duiuth makes direct coo-
oectlon at Rainy Junctica with D. V. & R. L. Ry
tor Ashawa and pomta north of Virginia.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.
Leave

t vV<*; m { ST. PAUL AWD
'11.15 Sim ) —MUfiriAPOLU ...

* >jOO A.m
j
Crookston,Grand Fork*.

* 8:35 p.m t Montana and Coast,
t 2:20 p.m..Swan ^i»ei. ilmbin^, Viryial*.

* <.->«> «, i ^t- Cloud. Wilmar and
t 4.25 «.m

^ .Sloox gty...
TDaily Except bun

\l

.\rnvB
9:50 p.m
1:55 p.m
6:02 a.m

' 6:20 p.m
• 7:nd.m
.tI3:I5p.m

t 9i50 p.m

•Daily. , _
Twin City deepen re«dy at 9p.a.

jday
OOca Si>4ldlDg Hot*

DULUTH, SOUTH SHORE A ATLANTIC

Stront;e«t Old Llna Compaalaa Only"

HARTMAN-
O'DONNELL

AaENCY
BEST OF
EVERY-
THING IX
INSURANCE.

200-10-11
Exchange
^uUdlner.

No. a. No. 8. No. 7. No. 5.

A. M. P. M.l
a 7:25 b .5:201 Lv.
a 7:^0 b 5:33|

P. M.iA. M.l
a 7:15 b &:40 Ar.
a 8:00|b 6:30|....

C:1.5 b 4.10:

7:46 b 4;50;
|bl0:15|

b 8:'»|

|A. M.'P. M.
. Duiuth ...Arlbl0:30a 6:3o
Superior Ibl0:15|a 6:40

IP. M.l
Houghton.. Lv|blO:20|
Calumet |b 9:30!

|P. M.|A
. . Lshpemlng
. . Marquette
..S. S. Marie

Montreal

M.
!bll:59.!a 7:.55

..ibll:15:a 6:45

..!b 5:30(

bl0:15
[b 8:1.5| Boston | blO :<)0|

A. M.l P. M.|
a 8:50ib 7:10jLv.
P. M.A. M.

I
A. M. P. M.

..Montreal.. .Arlb 7:30ial0:15
IP. M. .\. M

a 8;00;b 7:18iAr..New York..Lv"b 7:00|a 8:45

b Dally, a Dally except Sunday,
car on Trains Nos. 7 and 8.

Dinins

New Building:. !Vew Equipment.
RATES—$a.00 AND 93.50.

HOTEL McKAY
Cor. Firat .Street and Fifth Avenue

We-qt, Duiuth.

FIRE, TORN.ADO. AC
CIDENT, LI.^BILITY.
"A lieadlng Agency."

BARGAINS
C9nnA ^^'*ll ^^y bl seven-room
• 4111111 house on London Road.
City water and sewer connections.
Lot 50 by 140 feet. |500 cash..

"U'ill buy a five-room cot-
tage. Stone foundation.

Full basement. Furnace heat. City
water. Electric light. Hardwood
floors. A b.irgain.

Five per cent money to loan.

Julius D. Howard & Co.
Real E«tate—Loan»—Insurance.

216 West Superior Street.

S2500

The Miller
222-234 W. Superior St.

American and European Plan
Fifty Homelike Rooms.

JOH.V W. MILLER, Prop.

Hotel Superior
Superior, Wisconsin.

Leadiiit hot*! of the city. Modernized and
im;)roved. Eli's meets all traius.

American Plan* 92.50 Up.
European Plan, 91.00 Up.

We Lend
Money!

Lowest rates, easy terms We
make all kinds of building loans, as
you need the money. We issueBONDS Mud write FIRE INSUR-
ANCE.

Cooley & Underbill,
208 EXCHANGE Blll.DIXO.

HOTGLr LrGNOX
Most thoroughly equipped In the

Northwest. Sanitation perfect.
European. JLOO and up. American.

$2.00 and up.

List Your

Real Estate
With Us

We have recently added a Real
E.state department to our business,
and assure those who may wish
to buy or sell Real Estate in Du-
iuth or its vicinity that the same
careful and prompt attention that
has marked the success of our
Fire Insurance bu.slness will be
given our Real Estate department.
If you have anj-thlng to offer in
the Real Estate line. It will pay
you to see us about It.

Fire and Liability Insurance.
Virnt Slort^ra^o Ijoaiis.

Surety Bondjj.

Clarke, Hepworth Co.
(Incorporated)

416 West Superior Street,

Diduih, Miiui.

SNAPS

!

93,000—Superior street lot, near
Twentieth avenue east. Easy
terms.

91.000—Upper corner of Jefferson
street. Lot 57 by 150 feet.

910,500—Homo and investment.
Modern double house. Upper
side of East Superior street.
Live In one side and rent the
other for J60 per month.

W. G. Sargent & Go.
108 PROVIDENCE BLDG.

^9AAA ^ new flve-room house.
^£r\f\f\f Hardwood floors. Electric
light. East Sixth street. Easy terms.

Two lots. 100 by 140 feet.
East Fifth street.
CJorner lot, 60 by 140 feet
Ea.st Superior street.
Six-room house. Below
London Koad, easy terms.
Eleven and a half acres
of garden and dairy land

on Hermantown Road.d fiHA Eight acres of Improved
91 OUU land at Pike Lake.

Improved corner (three
dwellings) netting 14 per

cent on investment.

A. H. W. ECKSTEIN,
301 BurroiTs Dldg. Zenith Phone 338.

$2500
$1000
$1100
$1000

$rooo

BARGAIN

!

Modern Residence

in East End.
Apply

G. G. Dickerman & Go.
5 Alworth BuildluK.

For Sale!
A new brick building on. Fifth

street, facing Portland Square,
built for two flats. A splendid
property

$6,800.

R. B. KIVOX &. CO.
Room 1, Exchange Building.

DONT
OVERLOOK

The chance to pick up some vacant
lots while they may be bought
cheap.
We have a large list of anlmproved

property as well as Improved prop-
erty. Let us show j-ou our list.

C. H. GRAVES & CO.
Real EMtate. LoaoM. Insurance.

MONEY TO
LOAN! SSlav.

ORDER TO HEAR PETITION FOR LI-
CENSE TO SELL LAND OF MINOR.

State of Minnesota, County of St.
Louis.—ss.

In Probate Court. Special Term. April
15th. 1307.

In the matter of the guardlanshlo of
Savi Elmer Hanson, also known as
Seavey Elmer Hanson. Minor.
On reading and filing the Petition of

Sorn Nicolia Hanson, guardian of said
minor, representing, among other things,
that the said Ward, is seized of certain
real estate in the County of St. Louis.
Mtnnp«ota, and that for the benefit of
said Ward the same should be sold, and
praying for license to sell the same; and
it appearttig to the satisfaction of the
Court, from said Petition, that for the
benefit of said Ward said real estate
should be sold.
IT IS ORDERED. That all persons

interested In said estate, appear before
this Court, on Monday the 13th day of
May. A. D. 1W7. at ten o'clock A. M..
at the Court House In Duiuth. In said
County, then and there to show cause
(if any there be), why license should not
be granted for the sale of said real es-
tate, according to the prayer of said
PetlUon.
AND IT IS FLTRTHER ORDERED.

That this Order shall be published once
In each week for three successive weeks
prior to said day of hearing, in The
Duiuth Evening Herald, a daily news-
paper printed and published at Duiuth.
in sajd County.
Dated at Duiuth. Minn., the 15th dav

of April. A. D. 19177.

By the Court.
J. B. MIDDLECOFF.

,^ , ^ ^ ^ JudR«s of Probate,
(seal. Probate Court. St. Louis County
Minn.)

Dulutii Evening Herald-April 16-23-30 '07

AtWiTiOMAL WANTS
]{ FROM PAGE W.

WANTS
BRING

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR"'sALE^^^LAND'1t>rSMALI^
to actual settlers; small payments
down and balance on fifteen years'
time; on or before privilege. Call
or address Land department, D. & I.

R. R. R. Co., 612 Wolvln building,
Duiuth. Minn.

MILLINERY.
M. A. COX. 380 EAST FOURTH STREET.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
MADAM ^OSCOeTISb'^^OWER, ROOM

315 Superior. Wis.

PICTURE FRAMING
DECKER^sTlTsECOND^^AV^NU^^

FOR RENT—FLATS.
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW, FIVE-
room furnished flat for rent. May L
Apply W. M. Prlndle & Co.

FOR RENT -
flat east end

FURNISHED OUTSIDE
Old 'phone 847-M.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT. ALL
mi>dern Improvements; Inquire 424
Ninth avenue east.

MODERN FIVE-ROOM FURNISHED
flat from May 1. Old 'phone 313-L.

MODERN— SEVEN-ROOM FLATS ISQ-i

London road. Inquire 410 Palladlo.

FURNISHED PLAT. L. BUFFALO
flats, from May 1 to Nov. 1, |36 per
month. Prlndle & Co.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 213
Pittsburg avenue. Apply 211 West Fifth
street.

FIVE-ROOM BRICK FLAT; ALSO
some furniture for sale. Address Box
L. 38, Herald.

JVANTED TO RENT.
WANTED—A SIX OR SEVEN-ROOM
furnished house In East end for three
months from July Ist; family of two.
Address A, 44, Herald.

WANTED—TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED
or unfurnished, by young couple. Old
•phone 305-K.

THREE ROOMS FURNISHED OR UN-
furnished and board. by family of
three adults; must be flrst-class. A.
73. Herald.

BOARD OFFERED.
FURNISHEd"3lOC'1m'aNd"1bOARD, 218
West Third street.

301 East Third St. Old 'phone, 1744-L.

BOARD AND NICELY FURNISHED
ix>om. 217 East Second street.

BOARD AND ROOM, THE RALSTON.
122 East First street.

PIANO TUNING.
REBUILmNQ'AND"'REPAIRING; AR-

tistic workmanship guaranteed. Fred-
erick R. Mann, 11 West Superior street.
Zenith 'phone. ]47!!-X.

STOVE REPAIRING.
REPA IRs'^FOR^VER^I^ioOO^IFFER-
ent stoves in stook. Duiuth Stove Re-
palr works, 'phore.s. 217 E. Sup. St.

IF YOU V^LL BRING.

Suit to 10 Fourth {.venue west, wo press
it for 50c; pants, loc. J. Oreckovsky.

UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE COM-

PANY.
Principal oflflco, 273-277 Broadway, New

York. N. Y. (Organized In 1880.) John P.
Munn, M.D.. president; A. Wheelwright,
Secretary. Attorney to accept service In
Minnesota, Insurance Commissioner.
Cash capital | 440,000.00

INCOME IN 1906.
First year's premiums $ G9,055.<7
Dividends and surrender values
applied ,to purchase paid up
insurance and annuities 61,254.10

Consideration for original an-
nuities, and supplementary
contracts, involving life con-
tingencies 6.500.00

Renewal premiums l,101.<iS5.81

Total premium Income 11,230,495.88
Rents and interest 442,108.12
Profit on sale or maturity of
ledger assets 81.038.04

From all other sources «6,2»2.39

Total income $1,7S9,S88.»
DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1W6.

Death claims and matured en-
dowments ( 759,8%.01

Annuities and premium notes,
voided by lapse 61,447.76

Surrender values to policy-
hold.Ts 279.019.04

Dividends to policyholders 94,682.97

Suit to the Pantaiorium, 118 First Ave.
W., we will pre.'^s it for 50c; pants, 15c.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
MRsT'TlANSONr'"graduate MID^
wife; female conplaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. OH 'phone 1594; Zenith
1225.

GUSTAVE HENNECKE, 211 E. SUP. ST.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
Pr^IRIER & CO.. 103 East Superior street.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING
ED OTT. 121 W. First St. Both 'phones.

WANTED—FOUR OR FFVE ROOMS
on ground floor; walking distance; sink
in closet. Old "phone. 983-L.

BY YOUNG COUPLE. THREE OR
four rooms, with water and sewer;
centrally located. A. 66, Herald.

WANTED — FOUR UNFURNISHED
rooms; centrally located; by young
couple. T. 10. Herald.

^^ ASHES AND GARBAGE.
Removed. Gust Holmgren, 428 S. Twen-
ty-first avenue east Old phone, 794-K.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING.
CARLS01>r'&"'CAiILSOnTTiAR^
finishing, etc. I.et us estimate your
work. 207 West I'lrst. Zenith, 1559-A.

DYE WORKS.
ZENITH CITY DJTE WORKS, LARG-
est and most rel able. All work done
in Duiuth. Work called for and de-
livered. 'Phones: Old. 1154-R; New,
1888, 230 East Superior street.

DULUTII DYE VORKS — FRENCH
dry cleaning; fancy dyeing. Old 'phone
1202-R; new 1191- \; 330 East Superior
street. Gents' stits by the month.

COOK MIST

BE JAILED

Judge Cant Discharges

the Writ of Habeas

Corpus.

Court Sustains Legality

of City Ordinance Gov-

erning Auctioneers.

Judge W. A. Cant has discharged the
writ of habeas corpus issued on the
application of Moses Cook and has or-

dered Mr. Cook remanded to the cus-

tody of the sheriff. The order, which
was filed with the clerk of tiie dls-

thority of law.
'Relator's contention is that under

the authority to 'license and regulate
auctioneer^ the common council had
no authority to prohibit sales of
watches and jewelry at auction. The
single point is whether the word "regu-

probably hundredu of thousands and
are found in one region, which is not
easily accessible.
"They are great hunters, a brave and

mighty little people, the most perslst-
jent butchers I ever met, determined on

l!\^®!i ^'i""*l.!".il'l®
city charter, as ap-

|
killing something all the time. They„.... .L..
^^^ man-eaters aid have no trouble
where they are in jjettlng game, as they
have the requisite skill and cunning to
do so. They are vory fond of monkeys

piled to auctioneers, authorizes the
limited prohibition above referred to
ia respect to the character of tlie prop-
erty which may be oflTered for sale.
"The power to regulate includes the

power to restrain, so long as tlie restraint as food and In tho Pigmy forest there
imposed is reasonable. The word itseli!are millions of nonkeys. I asked a
miplies that the act controlled Is lawful

! piemv chief what nart nf thA mAnlrov
but that certain restrictions are neces- ho Ttp wu nnfxlor « «« tiTaf h^ „/
81. ry to preserve the public free from j"® ^*®; f?*^,

answer was that he ate
*^ head, tail legs a/id body. He might

have added to thi.'i that his people eat
the Inside as well as the outside of
the monkey, as ihey are not at all
fastidious.
"The Pigmies are to the east of tho

harm.
"The restriction here Is with respect to

one of the many kinds of property which
may be the suliject of sale at auction. Is
that restriction, a reasonable exercise of
the power to regulate, or is the court
ji'stified in saying that it Is not a reason-'

son that it is void?
"The authority conferred upon the com-

mon council In respect to austlons and

able exercise of that power for such rea- 1

<-ongo Free state. But one thing you
may set down—that Is, King Leopold's
rubber men never cut off any Pigmy
hands or feet for failing to bring in

kindred matters is not primarily tor the rubber. The Congo government is notpurpose of raising revenue, but is aniinoitine- anv t.-r>iii.iJ^ «-i»v. tu^^^ ii*,i„
exercise of the police power of the stato "]r,J2^n^ho^, ^\ . T l'^

^'^''^® ^}^^}^
and is designed to promote the welfare I f^P'^- ^^^^ ^^ "•'* wish any roads in
of the people by protcting them against ;

in^ir country, and will make none for
abuses from which otherwise tliey might tho Congo government. Everybody,

^vhlte as well as black. Is afrafd of the
warlike Pigmies. They are skilled In
the use of poisonsi. They poison their
arrows and put iJolson in food that
their enemies may get IL
"For Ave years [ have been hunting

everywhere for a tribe without re-
regulating slaughter houses the primary

j
liglon, and have lot found anv The

Total paid policyholders $1,195,044,711
Dividends to stockholders 30,500.00
Commissions and bonuses to
agents first year's premiunas.. 42,910.02

Commissions on renewals 74,099.32
Commissions on annuities 175.05
Rent 24,882.69
Salaries and allowances for
agencies 29,!>82.44

Agency supervision and other
expenses 18,425.53

Medical examiners' fees and In-
spection of risks 10,766.66

Salaries of officers and em-
ployes 59,f59.47

Legal expenses 6.496.24
All other disbursements 96.444.47

Total disbursements $1,589,586.67

Excess of income over disburse-
ments $ 150,302.26

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1906.
Value of real estate owned $ 363,000.00
Mortgage loans 8.957.450.00
Collateral loans 100.i)00.00

Premium notes and policy loans 1,046,567.18
Bonds and stocks owned 3,209,768.93
Cash in office, banks and trust
companies 58,313.99

Bills received and agents' bal-
ances 14.759.64

Accrued Interest and rents 103,937.42
Deferred and unpaid premiums. 103.663.96
All other admitted assets IS.O-M.OO

Total admitted assets ..$8,970,441.12

Assets not admitted.... $14,694.02
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1906.

Net value of outstanding poli-
cies $8,318,542.00

Present value on supplementary
contracts and canceled poli-
cies 58,538.00

Claims due and unpaid 2,260.00
Claims adjusted and not due,
and unadjusted and reported. 65,710.00

Claims resisted 14.000.00
Premiums paid in advance u,0l9.49
Dividends due policyholders.... 7,116.25
Interest and rent paid in ad-
vance (unearned) 17,237.81

All other liabilities 16.429.60

Total liability on policyhold-
ers' account $8,504,851.65

Gross divisible surplus $ 466,589.47

Capital stock paid up $ 440.0«)0.00

EXHIBIT OF POLICIES. 1906 BUSINESS
No. Amount.

Policies in force at bo-
ginning of the year.... 19,878 $39,452,099.00

Policies in force at close
of the year 19,427 87,350,422.00

si'ffcr loss or harm
"Manifestly the word 'regulate' as ap-

plied to various enactments Involves some
mivtsivTe of restriction or protjihltion.
City of St. Paul vs. Colter, 12 Minn. 20
(tJil.) The meaning suggested by the word
v<"ries with the dilTcrent occupations to
which it may be aplled in regulating. In

neys, Baldwin, Baldwin & Dancer, that

the city council had no authority to

prohibit the sale of watches and jew-

elry at auction, and the court holds

that such prohibition Is legal.

The court's memorandum, which is

of interest to many follows:
"Tho charter of tne city of Duiuth

provides that the common council shall
have power, to license and regulate
• • • auctioneers • • and to
regulate the time, place and manner
of holding public auctions or vendues'.
Pursuant thereto the common council
passed an ordinance covering the gen-
eral subject of auctions and auction-
eers. The right to sell at auction prac-
tically all kinds of property, both
personal and real, was recognized.
There was one limitation only in this
respect—the right to sell watches and
jewelry at auction was prohibited

son, 32 Minn., 148. Under the power to being transformed into a snake and in
license and regulate plumbers for ex- that form he will be able to do greatample, found in sub-division 37 of sec- things for hi«j trihp

sreac
tlon 64 of the charter, an entirely differ-

^mngs ror nis tribe,

cnt meaning is suggested. "The Pigmies are good liatured; in
"That the business of an auctioneer is .deed, they are the Joillest tho most

useful and legitimate may be conceded, cheerful of all the savages I ever metbut that the sale at auction of every rpj^^^ „ ^ o--»* o^.r *• V
conceivable species of property should i/"^f„

are not, as are many African
find favor in the eves of the law may J^'^es, polygamist:i. Each Pigmy has
not be conceded. It may bo a matter! "is one wife and she seems to be on a
of common knowledge that the sale of [perfect equality \^ith the man. They
certain classes of property at auction
is attended with grave abuses; If so. It

may be proper as a police regulation
for the common council In legislating
upon the general subject of auction to
forbid the sale of such class of prop-
erty thereat. Courts may take notice
of the fact that thieves resort to pawn-
brokers to dispose of stolen property.
Grand Rapids v.s. Braudy. 105 Mich.. 670;
32 L. R. A., 116 City of Duiuth vs. Bloom.
55 Minn., 101. In view thereof, an or-

Pursuant to that ordinance a license I dinance prohibiting pawnbrokers from
to sell at auction was granted this re-
lator. While holding such license he
sold at auction a watch, a ring and a
watch chain. For such selling he was
arrested and was thereafter tried and
convicted in the municipal court of the
city of Duiuth and was by that court
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 and costs
and to be committed to the common
Jail of the county of St. Louis until the
same should be paid, not exceeding
twenty days.
"The fine was not paid and relator

was committed to the custody of the
siieriff. He is befor.e this court on a
writ of habeas corpus and urges that
his commitment Is wholly without au-

Lakeside Bargains
Four 50-foot lots, corner of Forty-

third avenue east and Regent.
One 5»)-foot lot, corner of Forty-

third avenue east and Cambridge.
One 50-foot lot, corner of Forty-

sixth avenue east and Cambridge.
Two 50-foot lots, Jav stroet and

Fifty-first avenue east. iOOIUI
The eight lots for, only- VO^W
For sale exclusively by

W.C. SARGENT & GO.
104-5-6 PROVIDENCE BLDCi.

dealing in a particular species of prop
crty in which thieves wore known to
traffic mostl.v. would probably be up-
held as a police reguiation. the general
business of pawnbrokers remaining un-
disturbed. So here the courts may take
notice of tlie abuses which the prohibi-
tion iiere in question was desig-ned to
prevent. The restriction here objected
to is based upon the theory that it Is
a matter of common knowledge and no-
torious that sales at auction of watches
and jewelry are often but traps for the
unwary, and that while the general
business of an auctioneer is to be per-
mitted and perhaps encouraged, the
welfare of the public requires that sales
at auction of watches and jewelry
should not bo allowed.
This is a sufficient restriction basis

love their children. The wives seem to
have as much fun as the men, and this
Is all the more remarkable in savages
When a man goes on a frolic, he takes
his wife along.
"The conventional Pigmy dress Is

exceedingly brief and simple—only afew Inches of garment worn below the
waist, leaving their beautifully shaped
arms and legs free. Their abdomens are
rather prominent, especially after a
big monkey dlnnei-.
"When a Pigmy discovers a strange

nut In the forest he lays It out where
it can be passed on by the monkey
pure food commissioner. If the mon-
keys eat it the Pigmy concludes that
it is good enough for him and he re-
quires no guarantee label. This cer-
tainly shows a sagacity on the part of
the Pigmy, as well as that of themonkey.
"The great ruler of the Pigmies, that

is of several tribes, is called by a name
that is equivalent to sultan. Next to
tho.se come the cHefs, who have au-
thority only so far as they consult and
please the people- -a crude sort of

Net decrease 451 $2,101,677.00
Issued, revived and in-
creased during tho year 1,6S5 2,816,026.00

Total terminated during
the year 2.136 4,917,703.00
By death 260 645.250.00
By maturity 64 99,498.00
By expiration 114 319.5<».00
By surrender 348 907.9S1.00
By lapse 1,301 2,7«!2,039.00

By decrease 49 163,415.00
BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1906.

Policies in force at be-
ginning of the year

Issued during the year..
Ceased to be in force
during the year

In force Dec. 31 last

No.

296
39

54
281

Losses and claims Incurred dur-
ing the year

Losses and claims settled dur-
ing the year

Amount-

$507,440.00
C9,G36.00

R9,620.00

487.456.00

14,370.00

$4,370.00

Received for premiums $16,091.42

State of Minnesota Department of Insur-
ance.
I hereby certify that the annual state-

ment of the United States Life Insurance
company, for the year ending December
31st, 19%, of which tlie al>ove is an ab-
stract, has been received and filed in this
depart ient and duly approved of by me.

THOMAS D. O'BRIEN,
Insurance Commissioner.

By E. A. WATERS,
jDeputy.

for the regulation in quetsion and if re- democracy. They do not fight among
strictions are permissible as to time, (themselves, but they are cannibals and
place and manner (as thev are under alii when they kill an outside tribesmanthe authorities) It Is difficult on prin-.they eat him rannihoiioJv,
ciple to say they may not be made as funeral exnenses

^^""'^^^''^m saves
respects th field of operation, if the

i""eraa expenses.

restriction is based on a reasonable * started on my cojirse from east to
necessity threfor. west acro.ss Africa with from 150 to
"If there be room for difference of ; 200 men in my enploy—carriers and

opinion as to whether the regulation soldiers. Those were full grown sav-
is reasonable, the courts will not set gees big fel'ows Trom tJino *-. tJrT-.^ t
their judgment against that of the ^fsmls^Pd «nm/' L.?^^municipal authorities. In re Wilson, 32|°»f5"ssed some, sending them home
Minn., 148. I with pre.sents, keeping them In good
"The court would, therefore, not be I

humor, and replacing them as I went
jtistified in liolding that the restriction on with other mer. I penetrated the

OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY.

Principal office. 137 Milk street, Bos-
ton, Mass. (Organized in 1906.) Ran-
som B. Fuller. President. Charles D.
Hodges, Secretary. Attorney to accept
service In Minnesota, insurance Com-
missioner. Cash capital, $400,000.

INCOME IN 1906.

Premiums other than per-
petuals $108,810.11

Rents and Interest 7,705.15

Subscribed to surplus 200.000.00

Total income $316,515.26
DISBURSEMENTS IN 1906.

Amount paid for losses 6,571.22
Commissions and brokerage 22,377.21
Salaries and fees of officers,
agents and employes 9,052.09

Taxes, fees, rents and other
real estate expenses 2,952.43

All other disbursements 6,804.78

Total disbursements $47,757.73
Excess of Income over dis-
bursements 268,757.58

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1906.

Mortgage loans $:08,600.D0

Bonds and stocks owned.
Cash in office and in b.ank...
Accrued interest and rents...
Premiums in course of collec-
tion

All other admitted assets....

411.478.60

85.973.87
4.109.70

31.543 69
26,638.87

in question Is not a reasonable regula
tlon under the terms of the city char
ter."

If you are selling enough gocxis—
then your advertising in The Herald
is sufficient.

ORDER LIMITING TIME TO FILE
CLAIMS. AND FOR HEARING
THEREON.

Estate of State of Minnesota. County of
St. Louis, in Probate Court.

In the Matter of the Estate of Alex
Saari, Decedent.
Letters of administration this day

having been granted to Fanni Saari,
IT IS ORDERED, That the time with-

in wnich all creditors of the above
named decedent may present claims
against his estate ;iji this court, be,
and the same hereby is limited to three
(3) months from and after the date
hereof; and that Monday, the 2i'nd day
of July, 1907, at ten o'clock A. M., In . ^ « * * 1

the Probate Court Rooms at the Court l"®**"' .°f ^},^^: °"

THE CANNIBAL PIGMIES.

Indianapolis News: William Edgar
Gell, who returned recently from a
five-years' tour around the world, much

forests north of Albert Edward Nyanza—Nyanza being j^fricanese for lake.
The.sc big fellows vere also cannibal.^.
I rather like cannibals, but, of course,
I would reasonablv limit their liking
for me.

"I have estimated that there are yet
at least 5,000,000 cannibals In the
world. They may not eat men all the
time, but they have the appetite and

of which time was spent in the least ,are ready for a manfeast on short
known parts of Africa, talks entertain- j notice. People who think there is no
Ingiy about the Pigmies, the most in- 1 need of missionaries ought to go out
terestlng people, he said, that he had land see 8om3 of tie folks I have met
ever met, and with whom he sojourned in my travels
six weelcs.
"My trip across the African con-

tinent," said Mr. Gell, "began at Mam-
basa, on the east, and eneded at Banana

"The Pigmies wl 1 not turn the sod
to raise vegetables, but they will eat
vegetables and fruits. A Pigmy will not
steal. He merely takes with a bold

on the west coast, at the mouth of the ihand whatever he may want. He will
Cango. The Pigmies are In the very

the equator, in
House at Duiuth In Said County, be, what is called the great Pigmy forest,
and the same hercbjr is. fixed and ap-lThe trees, however, are not of Pigmy
pointed as the time and place for hear-

i
pattern, for they tower to a height of

ing upon the examination, adjustment
and allowance of such' claims as shall
be presented within the time afore-
said.
Let notice hereof , be given by the

publication of this order In the Duiuth
Evening Herald, as provided by law.
Dated at Duiuth, Mlhn., April 15th. 1907

J. B. MIDDLECOFF,
Judge of Probate.

(Seal. Probate Court. St. Louis County,
Minn.) ' -

Duiuth Evening Herald April 16, 23 and
30, 1907.

more than 150 feet, the lower branche.s
being seventy feet or more from the

Total admitted assets $668,144.73
Assets not admitted. $4,722.50

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1906.

ITnpald losses and claims $7,238.49
Reinsurance reserve 57,919.66
Commission and brokerage.. 3,903.03
Return and reinsurance pre-
miums 465.10

Capital stock paid up 4O0,OOi).CO

Total liabilities. Including
capital $469,526.28

Net surplus 198.618,45
RISKS AND PREMIUMS. 1906 BUSI-

NESS.
Fire risks written during the
year $14.621 .371.W)

Premiums received thereon.. 143,922.38
Net amount in force at end
of the year 10,328,121.00

Business in Minnesota in 1906 None

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
Department of Insurance.
I hereby certify that the annual state-

ment of the Old Colony Insurance Com-
pany, for the year ending Dec. M, 1906.
of which the above Ig an abstract, has
been received and filed In this depart-
ment and dul^ approved of bv me.

THOMAS D. O'BRIEN.
Insurance Commissioner.

By E. A. Waters. Deputy.

go into a banana patch of a neighbor
ing giant and walk away v,ith as much
fruit as he can car-y.
"A full grown Pigmy Is forty-eight

Inches high; a woman somewhat
shorter. Their strength seems far out
of proportion to their diminutive sizo

ground. They are in the basin of what |
As far as I know forty years is the

at one time was a. great lake. limit of age for a I'igmy. They become
"The yarns that have been printed In [gray, even white-k aired before forty I rica. I never saw but two, and I

newspapers about the Pigmies living 'Why they die so ycung I do not know I killed them
in trees is all nonsense. It Is true the They are well fed, perhaps too well

I "I said there are plenty of elephants.
Pigmies are dwarfs, but there are fed, of animal food. They do not seem 'The reason the supply of Ivory is dim-
dwarf tribes In Africa that are noi|to have any more diseases than theilnlshed ia that all the elephant grave-
Pigmies. Dwarfs in Africa number

j

rest of mankind, probably not as many. : yards have been worked out some time
millions and are in more or less acces- "In and near the Pigmy region there 1 ago and now the world must depend
aible regions. The Pigmies number {are plenty of eleplumta, hippos, rhlnoa, on Uv« ivory"

antelopes, zebras, giraffs and lions.

There are no tigers In Africa. As far

as I know there are no snakes In Af-

^ -

1

5
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One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Adcrtisenicnt LcbS Than 15 Cents.^

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

'Phone. 'Phone.

JklEAT MARKETS—
B. J. Tobcn ^ «
Mork Bros obi-M iw
LACNDKIES—
Yalo La,undry 479 4.»

Lut«-s" Laundry "< •"

DRVGGISl'S—
Boyce ^^ ^'^

FLORISTS— ,.^ ,„-
W. W. Sofkins 1*^ ^^^

^-^^^^^^r. ..^^^^ "66

ELECTKICAL CONTRACTI^G—
Mutual Electric Co 4^ ^-'^

RUBBER STAMP WORKS—
Con. Stamp & Print (o... I't2-K 765

PLVMBING AND HEATING—
McGurrm & Co H^

»~

P. G. Pastoret \\p^ ^^-
Archie McDougall --I'^S

»i?
PAINTING ANT) PAPER IIANGIN G.

/-« Qiii 702-R 743

"rE\l estate^ fire
insurance and
rental agencies.

John A. Stephenson, Wolvln building.

E. D Field Co.. 203 Exchange build. ng.

L. A. Larson Co.. 214 Prov. 'I'iitmes ISJO.

Charles P. Craig & Co., 220 West Supe-

rior str«ct^ ^^__^,^_^^^

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Liese Tluin 15 Cents.

WANTED — EVERY MAN AND WOM-
an to try Nero Tablets, the great nerve
rtgeneiatcr; $1 per box. Kugler. your
druggist, lOS West Superior street.

a INTERNATIONAL
S CORRESPONDENCE
S SCHOOI>S.
5 Branch office:

Q 210 ALWORTH BUILDING.
$ Old 'phone, 1716.

gOpen Wednesday and Saturday
evenings.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—^No
Advertisement Ijcsb Tlian 15 Cents.

6 LEARN GARMENT CUTTING.

I can quickly teach you a new and
easy method of perfect fitting gar-
ment cutting. 1 can refer you to
others who have learned It. I live
in Duluth and could not afford to
make a statement not absolutely
true. 1 offer easy terms to those
entering now. Come in and talk it

over.
MISS GRAY.

Third floor, Gray-Tallant Co.

g

a
o
g

a

il

i

SALESMEN WANTED.

SALESMEN WANTED.

Good positions for men who

make good in our wash goods

dress gocda departments.

GRAY-TALLANT CO.

GRAY-TALLANT CO.

can

and

a
o
o

o
g
o

WANTED — EVERY WOMAN, MAN
and child that has rough skin or
chaps to use Kugler s Karnatlon Kold
Kream. The great skin food, 25c. Kug-
ler, your druggists. It* West Superior
street.

MRS. SOMERS, EMPLOYMENT OF-
fice, 17 Second Ave. east. Both "phones.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Small family. 1317 East
Second street.

One Cent a Wortfr Each Insertion—No
Adcrtlsemcntr Licss Than 15 Cents.

I One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Adertinement Less Than 15 Cents.

SITUAJlONS^WANTED^r'^
FEMALE.

AN EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER
wants sewing in family places. A 61,

Herald.

LOAN OFFICE.

WE LOAN MONEY ON 'v\ATCHES,
diamonds and all articles of value, i

Established the longest. The most re- ,

liable up-to-date place in the city. All
|

business strictly confidential. Fire ar.a .

burglar-proof safes. Crescent Brokers,
[

4131,4 We.'^t Superior street

MONEY TO LOAN.

CHATTEL LOANS-SALARIED LOANS.
DO YOU NEED MONEY.

We have money constantly on hand to

loan to salaried people and others,

with or without security; also on
pianos, furniture, horses, etc. Weekly
or monthly payments to suit your
convenience. If you want the lowest

rates call on us and we guarantee tc

Wive \-kj\x money. Loans made promptly
without delay or rtd tape. All business
tricily confidential.

WESTERN LOAN CO.,

5,000 RAILROAD LABORERS WANTED
on the new Chicago. Milwaukee & &t.

Paul railway extension at Seattle,

Wash., for H. C Heniy and C. J. John-
son, head railroad contractors. Scale
of wages as follows:
Graders, $2.&0 to J2.75 per day.
Hammersmen ^d^llers;, 12.75 to $3 per

day.
Machlnemen (drillers), ?3.50 p^r day.
Axmen on the right-uf-way, $2.75 to |3

per day.
Sawyers, right-of-way, J3.50 per day.
Hookmen, right-of-way, 13. ot' per day^_
Swampers, right-of-way, $2.L0 to $2. ..>

per day.
Teamsters on slips or wheelers, |2.oC

per day, or $40 per month and board.
Cooks, 175 per month.
Cookees, |35 per month.
For further information write and

inclose 2c stamp for answer to J. P.
Sampson, manager labor department,
C, M. & St. P. railway contractors, li>

West Yesler, Seattle, Wash. ^
THE

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Mrs. Callahan's Employment
office, 15 Lake avenue north.

and tail-

E. tth St.
Ladies to learn dressmaking
oring. Designing School, 1619

WANTED-A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Two in family.
Spring house cleaning done. Good
wages. 171S East Superior street.

WANTED—POSITION BY LADY STEN-
ographer and bookkeeper; very rapid
and accurate operator; can furnish best
city references. A 303. Herald.

WANTED — POSITION AS STENOQ-
rapher and assistant bookkeeper by
young lady having four years' experi-
ence; excellent city references. Address

A B 3, Herald.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less ITian 15 Cents.

¥oRniENX^^^«OOM^^___
FOR REJSTT—MODERN NEWLY FUR-
nished rooms; use of 'phone, 113 Sec-
ond avenue east. Zenith, 12o6-D.

FURNISHED
ond street.

ROOOdS- » WEST SEC-

FOR RENT-PLEAjSANT FURNISHED
front room; suitable for two; all con-
veniences. 905 East Second street.

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM;
modern conveniences. 316 East Second
street.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT
nished room. \\\^ East

FRONT FUR-
Flfth street.

FOR RENT — FOUR
toilet. 716 East Third.

ROOMS AND

FOR RENT—SIXTEEN ROOMS FUR-
nishcd on Lake avenue south for lodg-
ing or private use. Inquire 228 Lake
avenue south. David Christopher.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED
front room with alcove, at 101 East First
street.

One Cent a Word ICach Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tliau 15 Cents.

FMDR'SAL^^^^^nii^SCELLA^

FOR BALE — SLIGHTLY USED
Pianola, low price. Howard, Farwell &
Co., 17 West Superior street.

FOR SALE — SINC;LE AND DOUBLE
harness cheap. (K H. Huseby, 1816

West Superior street.

FOR SALE — INCUBATORS. BROOD-
• ers, chick-foods, tJl kinds of poultry
supplies In large or small quantities;
eggs for hatching from thoroughbred
chickens. J. W. Jlelson, 5 East Supe-
rior street.

FOR SALE — COUNTER AND Fix-
tures, safe, stove and other furnish-
ings. Apply 22 West PMrst street.

WANTED-GOOD
avenue west.

COOK AT 228 FIRST

WANTED—SEWING GIRL, SCANDI-
navian preferred. Call at Hammers &
ywenson. 730 East Third street.

FX)R GENERAL
family, apply Mis.
West Third street.

WANTED-TO
and washing.

DO HOUSECLEANING
14 West Sixth street.

BOARD AND LARGE FRONT ROOM
and alcove. In private family; every

i

—

convenience; steam heat; suitable tor ^'J"
two or three young men. Central; rates
reasonable. B. 1, Herald.

FOR SALE - A BARGAIN-160-ACRE
farm in Norman c( unty, six miles from
county seat; nice grove trees, house,
barn and flowing well; best of soil, and
in one of the best improved localities in

the state. Good ret .son for selling. Will
sell for $22.50 per acre if taken at once.
No agents. Addrjss Box 23, Colhns
hotel, Baudette, Minn.

FOR SALE - ALL KINDS OF HOUSE-
hold furniture, at 1) West Second street.

FOR RENT - LARGE FURNISHED
room. 57H Wadena street. West Du-
luth.

WANTED-A GIRL
housework in smaSl
R. J. Mooney. 1927

WANTED-BIDS FOR MOVING
Northern hotel. Deer River, Minn.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED CAB-PET
and drapery sewers at French & Bas-
set t's.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 121 West Fourth
street.

APPLY TO

E21 Manhattan Bldg.
New phone, S;36. Old 'phone. 750-R.

—NO INDORSER NECESSARY-

LOANS TO SALARIED PEOPLE
and others on furniture, pianoB, horses.

and other personal property. Duluth and
Superior.

MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY,
20a PiUladio. Both phones.

WANTED - HOUSEMAN,
housemaid, Spalding hotel.

WANTED—BELL BOY. HOTEL LENOX.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2u25 East First street.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 228 Second avenue west.

WANTED-TO DO PLAIN SEWING BY
the day. 409 East First street. 1219-X
Ztnith 'phone.

MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW WISHES A
place as housekeeper. Call 120 Seconif
avenue west. Zenith 20S3-X.

WANTED-SEWING BY THE DAY AT
home or in famUies. 220 West Fourth
street.

A STENOGRAPHER, THOROUGHLY
competent for law or mercantile office,

wants position; best of references. A 11,

Herald.

WANTED-TO TAKE HOME CURTAINS
to do up. Zenith 'phone, 1742-Y, after
5 p. m.

WANTED-DRESSMAKING TO DO AT
118 Third avenue west, basement. A 4,

Herald.

FOR RB^TT-ONE OR TWO GENTLE-
iren can secure nicely furnished mod-
ern rooms by calling at 127 West
Fourth street.

FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM IN THE
East end. Call 102 South Sixteenth ave-
nue east and Superior street.

FOR RENT-TWO GOOD. FRONT OF-
fice rooms at 212 West First street. $22

per month. Inquire Northern Electri-

cal company.

THREE rURN-
housekeeping, 708

SALE — HCUSEHOLD FURNl-
ture; good range and heater. 25 Fifty-
seventh avenue ea-st, Lester Park, Du-
luth.

FOR SALE-SAFE, 41 INCHES HIGH,
31 inches wide, 22^9 West Superior St.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 CenU.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.
PALEJSTINB lyOLKiE, NO. 79. A. F. *

A. M.—Regular meeting first

iind third Monday evening*
of each month at 8 ock)ClL
Next meeting, April 16. 190T.
Work—First degree. Jaine*
A. Crawford. W. M.: H. Ne»-
Iritt, secretary.

IONIC LODG^, NO. 186. A. F. & A. M.-
Regular meetings second and
fourth Monday evenings oC
tach niontli. at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting. April 22, 1907.

Work—First degree. James
L. Cromwell. W. M.; H. tt.

Newell, secretary.

KEY.STONE CH.\PTER, NO. 20, R. A.
M.—State convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30.

Next convocation, April 17,

1907, 3:30 p. m. Work-R. A.
in evening. All chax>ter Ma-
sons requested to be at din-

[ner. Dinner 6:30 p. m. Henry I. Pineo.
Ih P.; Alfred Le Richeux, se<:retary.

I DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18. K.
T.— Stated conclave, first

Tuesday of each month at
%M p. m. Next conclave,
Tuesday, April 16. Drill. So-
lourning Sir Knights are es-
pecially invited. William A,
Abbetl, eminent commander;

Alfred Le Richeux, recorder.

THE SPIRELLA CORSET GIVES,
grace and stvle. B?st corset made. Miss I

Vahl and Mrs. Wiliams, Folz block.

FOR SALE-EGG-S FOR HATCHING,
barred Plymouth Rocks. S. C. Black,
Minorcas and S. C. White Leghorns,
prize takers, $1 pei setting. P. H. Gor-
man, 112 Twenty-ti th avenue west.

FOR SALE, CHE>\P-
6C0-L. old 'phone.

-SMALL RANGE.

FOR RENT—TWO OR
ished rooms for light
West Second street.

FOR SALE-SHOWCASES, COUNTERS
and side cases. Inquire J. B. Erd, jew-
eler, 121 West Superior street.

MACHINISTS-GOOD WAGES TO THE
right me-n, Duluth Machinery Co.,

Third avenue east and Railroad street.

WANTED-GOOD ALL AROUND MAN
for farm and garden work near city. A
10, Herald.

WANTED-PINING ROOM GIRL. OHIO
cafe, 617 West Superior street.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 27 Bast Third street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED MAN FOR
delivering groceries. 114-116 West Su-
perior street.

WANTED —WAITRESS AT UNION
Cafe, 619 West Superior street.

WANTED- EXPERIENCED SEWING
girl and one who understands tailor-

ing. No. 19, Columbus Block.

WANTED
clerk, at
N. D.

_ CHEF,
once. Hotel

ALSO
Nigey,

NIGHT
Mandan,

APPRENTICE WANTED TO LEARN
the printing trade. Apply Christie Litho-
graph & Printing Co.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; no objection to new comer.
2'. Seventh avenue west.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
EXPERIENCED Bo'cTinTE'EP E R
wants position; understands stenogra-
phy; AI city references. A 65, Her-
ald.

COMPETENT DOl^LE-ENTRY BOOK-
keeper wants position. 2815 West Third
street.

WANTED-POSITION IN DRi' GOODS
or hardware store as salesman; speak
two languages, English and Finn. Write
to John Point, Cloquet. Minn. Route
No. 1.

FOR RENT-LARGE BEDROOM, SUIT-
able for one or two gentlemen; modern
conveniences, use of 'phone. Call Flat

C. 10 and 12 West First street.

FURNISHED
over 125 East

!for sale-three bed MATTRBS-
I

ses and si)rin£s, tables, cha-irs and
baby carriage. 533 West Third.

SCOTTISH RITE.
—Regular meetings, every
Thursday evening of each
week at 8 o'clock. Next meet-
ng, April 11. 19('7. Instruc-
tion In first degree. Ji E.
Cooley, secretary.

FOR RENT—LARGE
room; suita.ble for two.
Superior street.

NICELY
modern
street.

FURNISHED
conveniences.

ROOM,
603 West

ALL
Third

FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOM FOR
two young men. Third street, between
Lake and Fourth avenues west. A 43,

Herald.

FOR SAIJE-BRA> D NEW
closet, cheap; 605 West Third.

CHINA I

FOR
gas
Old

SALE, CHEAP-NEW METHOD
range, high o>en; used six months,
'phone 1400-L.

FOR SALE—CHEiS.P, THREE-QUAR-
ter go-cart. 426 Lake avenue north;
basement.

FOR SALE-OAK
good condition. 101

second floor.

SIDEBOARD IN
East Fifth street,

WANTED-GOOD SWEDE GIRL FOR]
general housework. 608 West Third

j

street. I

WANTED — EVENING
young man, for board
Herald.

WORK BY
or cash. A. 55,

liOiKKMH>0<H=a«>i>0<H><H><H^ YOUNG MAN TO CARE FOR HORSES
\f^^sj^f\r.^^r^->.fW'>-^^^^^'^f^^^^rw'>-^^^^ ^y and cow, do chore work and make him-
5 JUST Vv-HAT YOU WANT. t>

g Money Money Money. K)t
\

At lowest rates; easiest payments. K)t \

No Mortgage, O !

No Indorscr,
"

-O

I

No Publicity. Ki
\

Call today and let us explain. o
;

LULITH FINANCE CO., O :

rt ZK'X Palladio Bldg. O

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
;

and all kinds of personal property; also

buy nnte.s and second mortgage.«. Union
Loan company, 210 Palladio building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
|

watches, furs, rifles, etc.. and all goods i

of value. $1 to $l,0«i. Keystone Loan &. '.

Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.
\

self generally useful. Apply Chris-
tie Lithograph & Printing company.

WANTED — SECOND GIRL.
Second street.

1306 EAST

WANTED-DELIVERY
Eischen Bros.

MAN. APPLY

WANTEr>-EajEVATOR
ing Hotel.

BOY, SPALD-

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID
scrub girl. St. Louis hotel.

AND

WANTEE>-K1TCHEN GIRL. NO.
Nineteenth avenue west. t

CAN USE COUPLE GOOD EXPER-
ienced solicitors in city. Call after 6 p.

m. National Gas Light company, 62a

Manhattan building^
"

TO TAKE SHINGLE
contract; long job.
Co., 409 West Michi-

WANTED — MAN
and lath mill
Meagher-Johnson
gan street.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1102 East First St.

EXPERIENCED WAIT-
Lenox.

WANTED —
ress Hotel

WANTED - GIRLS TO TRIM BOXES.
26 West First street.

WANTED—BELL
Kay.

BOY, HOTEL Mc- 1

WANTED — YOUNG
wirji houeewxirk-
street.

GIRL TO
710i>4 East

ASSIST
Fourth

MONEY. SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes.
without security; easy payments Offices

In sixty-three cities. Tolman's, 5ti9 Pal-
ladio building.

FOR SALE HORSES.

ixm^^ADE^^^ONE^TEAM^F HORSES,
weight 3,0(« pounds; two good farm
mares, three good delivery horse.«.

Seventh avenue east and Superior
street.

FOR SALE-GRAY TEAM OF HORSE^S
weight 3.200 lbs., middle age and sound;

WANTED-INDUSTRIOUS MAN TO So-
licit orders for delicatessen and liquor
business; good pay for the right man.
Apply 210 West Superior street.

WANTEI>—MEN AND BOYS TO
in box factory at New Duluth.
Reickhcff company.

WORK
W. H.

WANTED — BUNDLE
muth's.

BOY AT FREI-

V.-ANTED-S ALESLADIES FOR
waists, suits and millinery; experie-nctd

only; also millinery apprentice
Ferte 24 West Superior street.

iOUNG MARRIED MAN; FIVE YEARS'
experience in offlce of Duluth wholesale
house wants position. Address B. 2,

Evening Herald.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN,
20 years of age; work of any kind that
is suitable for one with two years'
high school education. Address A 60,

Herald.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, ALL
modern conveniences. 503 West Second
street.

ROOM, 122FOR RENT-FURNISHED
Second avenue west.

FOR RENT
front room;
use of both
nue east.

— LARGE FURNISHED
all modern conveniencics;
•phones. 217 Twelfth ave-

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
with all conveniences. 625 East Third
street.

MODERN.
& Russell

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS,
third floor. Bridgeman
building. Pugh.

WOULD LIKE TO WATCH A SET OF
lumber camps for the summer, by re-
spectable man. A 67, Herald.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION
about April 15 with good responsible
concern; has had considerable busi-
ness experience; a business college
graduate and can furnish city refer-
ences; might invest some capital In
business if so desired. Address D 412,

Herald.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. INQUIRE
Albertson Stationery &. Book Co., 3oO

West Superior street.

EGGS FROM ROSE COMB SILVER
Spangled Hambuigs scoring 90 to 'i&\,

$1.50 per 15 eggs; Barred Plymouth
Rocks. S. C. White and Brown Leg-
horns $1 per 16 eirgs. John S. Mclver,
8627 West Seventi. street.

FOR SALE-LIGHT BRAHMA COCK-
erells and pullets and hatching eggs.

Prices right. Call or address Mr?. Josie
Rothman, 909 South Twenty-third ave
nue cast, Duluth, Minn.

EUCLID LODOE. NO. 198, A. F. & A.
M—Regular meeting first and
third Wednesdaj' evenings of
each month at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting. April 17. Sec-
ond degree. J. H. Opperman.
W. M. ; A. Dunleavy, secrs-
tari'.

DULUTH CHAPTER. NO. 69,
R. A. M., meets at West Du-
luth second and fourth Tues-
days of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting April 23.

Work—Mark degree. E. O.
Walhnder, H. P.; A. Dun-

secretary.

LODGE. NO. 28, I. O. O. P.—
Meets every Friday evening
at Odd Fellows' hall. IC Lake
avenue north. Next meeting,
April 12. Second degree. J.
noble grand; R. S. Forgy, re-

secretary.

K. O. T. ^L
TENT, NO. 1. MEETS EV-
ery Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street. Vieltlng
sir knights welcome. C. J.
Hector. Com., J. B. Gellneau,
record keeper. Office In hall.
Hours, 10 a. m.. to 1:30 p. m.

$6 600 TAKES TW(> HOUSES AND
foot lot. East I'irst street, also

acres $1.50 per acie. 225 Manhattan.

SECOND-HAND LAUNCHES FROM 20

to 30 feet in leng h; new l.-iunohes and
marine motors kept In stock. Order
now for spring delivery. Enterprise
Machinery company, Minneapolis, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

La

WANTED-A FIRST-CLASS RESTAUR-
ant cook and a dish washer. Sixth ave-
nue hotel, 529 West Michigan street.

WANTED-GIRL
street.

AT 215 EAST SECOND

^^ ANTED—NEAT APPEARING
toy. Kitchi-Gammi club.

BELL-
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housewc»rk. 1500 Jefferson street.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT ^^^^^EIGH?^OOM FUR-
nished house for the summer; large
yard; $50 per month. Call 616 East
Fourth street.

FOR RENT-CLAIRE COTTAGE, AT
Solon Springs; faces lake; every conven-
ience. Call or address Al Abraham,
Oak Hall Clothing store.

you cash for your
Write for particu-

We can get
merchandise.
lars.

C. L. BOUTON COMPANY,
404 Third Street South.

Minneapolis, Minn.

o

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS FROM
f.ve penp, tho-oughbred Plymouth
Rocks. H, 33, Herald.

FOR SALE-A HYDRAULIC LIFT. 8

feet 6 inches In lenisrth; will lift load
of from 3.000 to 5,(»00 pounds. Inquire
foreman, pressroom. Herald.

T'VPEWHITERS
for sale. $'25 up.
perior stfeet.

P'OR RENT — ALSO
Edmont, 410 West Su-

FOR RENT-IX3DGING HOITSES.
Fifth Avenue Clothing Store.

CALL

WANTED-PANTS AND VEST MAK-
er. J. S. Lane. 217 West Superior St.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL TO
work in confectionery and ice cream
parlors, 1731 West Superior street.

win sell for *2K'. Ave
en, if neces-s.try. 608

avenue wePt, Zenith

months' time giv-
North Fifty-sixth
•phone. SOC'l.

FOR SALE—THREE HEAVY TEAMS
of horses, weight from 3.(i0C> to 3.400

lbs.. 716 Sou'th Twenty-third avenua
east.

FOR SALE - BAY TEAM. FIVE AND
six years old, for driving or deliver>';
regular pets; not afraid of anything. 27
Seventh avenue west.

WANTED-UNION MEN TO PATRON-
ize only barber shops displaying union
cards.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply morning or evcnmg.
223 North Fifteenth avenue east.

V.ANTED-FIRST CLASS MACHINIST
a I the I>ulutli Brass works.

WANTED-BY MAY 9, COMPETENT
irl for general housework. Mrs. James

Gray, 1511 East Superior street.

FOR RENT —
tabula terrace
water; janitor
dale building.

10-ROOM HOUSE, ASH-
steam heat, hot and cold
service. Apply 202 Lons-

FOR RENT, MAY 1 — COSY LITTLE
6-room cottage. Park Point, handsome-
ly furnished; piano, linen silverware,
telephone, etc. Address H o. Herald.

^}

McKay.
WANTED-GRADERS AND TALLYMEN I ^.^jj^pjjjj _ DISHWASHER, HOTEL
—Wages $2.ri0 per day, and fare one
way at the end of season. Shevhn-
Mathieu Lumber company, Beaudette,
Minn.

!
.

HORSES FOR
eral teaming.

SALE AND FOR GEN-
1923 West First street.

WANTED-TAILORS AND PRESSER3
at Muellers, 202 West First street.

FOR SALE — ONE TEAM OF BAY
marts, well matched, e«ne In foal; and
also two single horses; will weigh about
l.lf* pounds: 5 years old. Call at 1100
East rifth street, M. Widdis.

L. HaTiMEL CO., O;
Dealer in i(y

j

Horses, Wagons and Buggies. 01
Duluth, Minn. -0 1

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS RESTAUR-
ant cook and a dish washer. Sixth Ave-
nue hotel, 629 West Michigan.

1 WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
I

general housework. Small family.
I
Good wages. 219 Second avenue east.

' WANTED-A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL.
Must know^ how to cook. 326 West
Second street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MUSIC AND MUSICAL MEKCH.^NDISE. OP

every description. Edi-
son phonographs, land
and orchcjira Instru.
nients, pianos & organs
Ingvald WESTGAARD
7 and q First Ave. We«»

0<Ka0O<H>O<Ha<>t>O<K>O<H>O<H>CH>CH>O

FOR SALE-FIXTURES AND STOCK
of furniture in 11-room restaurant.
2604 West Superior street.

FOR S.'VLE OR TRADE FOR GOOD
pi-operty In East or West end. fix-

tures and stock oif groceries, meat
and general merchandise in best loca-
tion; rea.son for selling. 32S Twenty-
sixth avenue west.

HAVE $20,000 TO INVEST IN Busi-
ness property on Superior street, Duluth.
K 106, Herald.

FOR SALE
Lake stock
Herald.

at
SOME WHITE IRON
$1.50 per share. A. 71,

MACHINERY, SHAFTING, PULLEYS,
hangers, wood and iron-working mi-
chinery, new and second-hand. North-
ern Machinery company. Minneapolis.

Gall,

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL. NO. 1.

meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening at ^ o'clock
Next meeting April \t. So-
cial session. F. A. Noble,
G. S.: Lucy Purdy. L. G. S.;
Wallace Weibanks. scribe; T.

financial scribe.

FOR SALE - A LARGE KITCHEN
range, suitable for hotel or restaurant.
If t.aken at once, $20 buys it. Lester
Park pavilion.

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN A STOCK
of groceries, ciarj.rs and tobacco look
this up. Also he rse and delivery out-

fit cheap. A. 68, Herald.

FOR SALE —
"Brownie," 8-H
with top, cur
fittings. A.
Prlntery.

25 - FOOT LAI^NCH
P. engine: comnlete

t:-iin;?, cushions nnd nickle
E. Brown, North-I^and

IF YOU HAVE ANY IDLE MONEY' TO
invest and want to make it pay.
here's your chancel A confectionery
store with cigars, candies, and a good
Ice cream trade fen'' sale cheap, if

taken at once. Easy terms. Address
A. 69. Herald.

scientif::c massage.

SCIENTIFIC
Mr.". A'.TH \

MA5SAGE
Ick, 411 2nd St

GIVEN
Zen. S25.

A. O. U. W.
,,,. FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 1.—
'y. Meets at new Maccabee hall,

i every Thursday evening at 8

o'clock. H. E. Simons, M.
W.; W. W. Fenstermacher.
recorder; O. J. Murvoid. fin-

der. 217 East Fifth street.

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE. NO.
1283 Independent Order of
Foresters, meets first and
third Friday evenings al 8

o'clock at Rowley's hall, No.
112 West First street. Next
regular meeting. Apr.l 19, 1907

F. A. Tupper, C. H.; W. W.
S.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO. 2206,

metis at Maccaben hali, 224

West First stree-t, second and
fourth Tueeday of each
month. J. W. Wood. V. C:
William Tunnell. banker; C.
erk. Box 411.

BY

WANTED-FOR THE V. S. MARINE
Ci-rps men between ages 21 and ^S.

An opportunity to see the world. For
full Information apply in person or by
letter to 6 South Fifth avenue west.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL
second work. $lfe per month. IJ13

First street.

FOR
East

NURSE.
Mrs. McColIum,"5Tr24tirA\-. W. Zen IfJ'l-X

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife, 617

PMfth avenue east. New 'phone, 16o5-Y.

Old, 1989-L.

WANTED-TWO DININGROOM GIRLS,
$7 per week, Washington Restaurant,
614 West Superior street.

210 ST. CROIX AVE-WANTED—COOK,
nue.

BOARD WANTED.
ROOM AND BOARD BY YOUNG
couple with two small children. A. 15,

Herald.

WANTED TO BUY.

OLD CLOTHES
•phone, 2013-D. S.

perior street.

BOUGHT.
Lltman, 320

NEW
East Su-

WANTED-A WET NURSE,
room 212 New Jersey building,
a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.

PATT. Highest price paid for cast-off clothing.v>vi.i^
iJ Stone, 118 1st Ave., W. Dul. 1430-L.

11 to 12

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

FIRE insurance.

WRITTEN IN BEST 7x)MPANIES.
Cooley & Undrrh 11. V^l Exchange biilja:.

A.s bread feeds the botty
cream siii>plie.« nourishnK iit

Satin .'Jkin

lo the skin.

STENOGRAPHER.
Pupils in
Lessons

stenography
at any hour.

and bookkeeping.
2815 W. Third St.

DE^'TISTS.

SCIENTIFIC. PAINLESS DENTISTRY,
Ivee & Turley, 11-116 West Superior St.

NORTH STAR LODGE I«IO.

86. Knights of Pythias, meets
at 8 o'clock sharp every
Tuesday night, at Elks' hall,

118 West Superior street.
Work in third rank by the
famous third rank team;
Apiil 16. J. A. Wharton, C.

McKenzie. K. R. and S.

ICLAN STEWART. NO. 50. O. S. C.

I
Meets first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 8 o.
\{\'.: in Folz hall. W.-st Su-
perior street. John G. Re»ss.

ihie'f; Malcolm MacDonaid.
pecrttary; John Burnett, fin-

ancial secretary. CiS Cascade
?trect. Next meeting Wednes-

day. Ajjril 17.

LAURA BAXTER, 319 MANHATTAN
building.

GRACE BARNETT, FIRST NAT. BLDG.

OPTICIANS

C C. STAACKE, 305 NEW^JERSEY
building. 106 West Superior street.

COD LIVER OIL.

19('6 IMPORT COD LIVER OIL. AL-
fred Swedberg, .015 Vv'est Superior St.

l>OYAL GUARD.
Piihordlnate division. No. 132,

meets first anel third Wednes-
days. H. B. McKinncy. cap-
ta:n genera) ; II. V. Holmes.
p.ymaster; 415 Fifte-cnth ave-
nue east; E. F. Heller, re-

IJast Tiiird street.

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.
CURLS, SW ITCHES ANlT^POMPa"-
dours at Knauff .Sisters' hair store, 101
West Superior street. Both 'phones.

MEDICAL massage"- CHIROPODY,
manicuring. Miss G. Johnson, 125 West
Superior street. New 'phone, 1702-D.

LOST AND FOUND.

;
LOST-SMALL ToCKETBOOK AT AM-
erican Exchange bank; between $"20 and

I $30; one $10 hill balance $5 bills. Re-
turn to Herald for reward.

WANTED-YOUNG GIRL
with light housework.
807 West Superior street

TO AS.SIST
No washing.

ARCHITECT.

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY
can have same by calling
519 Fourth
aiid paying

avenue
for this

west,
ad.

OWNER
evenings at
identifying.

WANTED-COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply 1605 Last
Second street.

WANTED-COMPETENT
101 West Fifth street.

GIRL. CALL

FRANK L. YOUNG & CO.. 201 Pal. Bid::

W. R. Parsons & Son Co., 614 Manhattan I

Bldg. AH classes of buildings solicited, i

LOST-STRAND OF CORAL BEADS
on West First, return to Gray, Tallant
company, for reward.

LOST-GOLD BROOCH. WITH SMALL
c>pal In center; between Fourteenth
and First avenues east on Third street,
return to 1317 East First street.

WANTED—NORWEGIAN GIRL FOR
kitchen work. An elderly woman
would be preferred. Two Harbors
Bakery, Two Harbors, Minn.

©4WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
I

Lake avenue south.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAV^^^nDrnTEMEI^S^PRC^ Dlf^
luth Trunk Factory, 220 West Supe-
rior street.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
A LITTLE
center eif

MONEY
cit.v. A.

BUYS A HOME
7. Herald.

IN

FOR SALE—COWS.
FOR SALE — THREE COWS,
quire No. 2 Garfield iKvenue.

IN-

fi M. KANER ARRIVE* WITH A
carload of fresh milch cVws Tuesday
morning. April 16. 1219 B^st Seventh
•treet. Zenith 'phone, 1387.

I LOST-LADY'S GOLD WATCH WITH
chain anel fob: reward, if returned to
714 Palladio.

IvOST—APRIL 9. GOLD BEADS WITH
pearl cre<ss; somewhere between Twen-
tieth and Twenty-third avenues east.

Return to 27 Tv.-enty-first avenue east
and receive reward.

LOST—SUNDAY, APRIL 7. ON LAKE
avenue north, fob with Initials. "N.
L." and "C. S." finder return to Her-
ald for reward.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DULUTH ENGINEERING CO.-W. B.
Patton. Mgr.. 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-
fications prepared and construction
superintended for waterworks, sewers,
etc.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No washing. 122 Twenty-
first avenue east.

WANTED-GIRLS.. AMERICAN EM-
plovment office. 310 West Second
street. Both 'phones.

WANTED—EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugler. Your Druggist, lOS

West Superior street.

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED DIN-
ing room girl. Hotel Lyle. 28 East
Second street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
gener.tl housework May 1. No wash-
ing or ironing. 1723 East Second street.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
E. E. Esterlv. manufacturing jeweler,
Spalding hotel, 428 West Superior street

Every Evening Hundreds of

Shrewd People Consult

The Herald
Want Ads

A WeU Worded Standing Card

Will Attract Their Attentionand
Bring fl'ou Business.

PERSONAL.

PURli, SAFE AND SUREl
Dr. soger's Tansy i'cnnyroyai

and Ccttou Root I'll.s. A test oj

lorty years in Inance, *>»• R"'}'.*''

tiieno VtyiMiliveXv cure iUrl^Kli.^
-ION OV THE .>lEN?Es. bpeciul

.jfico ieduceJ to $i.oo per bo*.

Mailed in p.n.n wracper. Imposed direct Irpm

Pari.. tMBce. by W. A. AbBtlT, Uru««Ut,

Duluth. Mian., soi Wnstbupenor street.

STORM WINDO\NS AND DOORS TAK-
cn down. Zenith 387. Old S*8;)-L. Artlvur

Dubey, 508% We:U Superior street.

NOTICE - LIQUC'R HABIT - I GUAR-
antee to cure yo i in two weeks; money
refunded if a cure is not effected. My
terms are $25 tc ?30. My cure is safe '

and harmless. John B. Fisette, &13i,6

West Michigan street, Duluth, Minn.

OFF. CALL

MOr>RRN MACCABB&3.
ZENITH CITY TENT. NO.
imi, meets every first and
third Friday of the month.
Kalamaaoo hall. B. Com-
niander, Charles E. Norman.
IfilO Minnesota avenue: record
ktept r anpd finance ke-eper.

Chase, residence. 412 West Fourth

U. O. F.
EASTERN STAR

meets every first

Tuesdays of each
Maicabee hall.

NO. 83.-
and third
month, at
224 West

Harry

First street. Next Meeting
April 16th. Joseph Wilde,
secretary-. 452 Mesaba ave-
nue; J. B. Gelineau. C. R..

116 West Fourth street;

Milnes. treasurer. Office at hall.

iZi:NITH

STORM SASHES TAKEN
1602-L. old 'phone.

LOITIS NELSON. TAYLOR, HAS
moved to 32-34 Ei.st Superior street, over
Duluth Consignment comi)any.

FOR RENT—HORSE
Second street.

BARN. 9 WEST

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES BE-
fore and durin,? confinement; expert
care; every thinjr confidential; infants
cared for. Ida I eterson, M.D., 2S4 Har-
rison avenue, St. Paul.

TIMBER LiiNDS BOUGHT.
^"^UY^-STANDING TIMBER; ALSO
cut-over land. George Rupley, 404

Lyceum building.

SHELDON-MATHER TIMBER CO.,

First National oank. Dul. 'phone

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
CITY CAMP. NO. E. MEETS
every second and fourth Mon-
day at old Masonic Temple.
fifth floor. H. H. Saxton. C.

C • J. H. Larkin. banker:
201 West eu:>f-rior street;

James Blackwood, clerk. 412

Lake avenue south.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF -THE
*^ WORLD— Lumber Loaders*

lo.-al union. No. 391. meets
every first and third Fridays
of each month at Sloan hall.

Twentieth avenue v.-est and
Superior street. G. R. Mer-
cer. Smlthville, secretary and

treasurer.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 161,

Royal League, meets in Elks'
hall, first and third Monday
.veiiings at & o'clock. James
A. Wharton, archon. court-
house. Andrew Nelson. 411

First National Bank buildinx.

I

I
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ANTI-PASS BILL LIKELY

TO BE MUCH AMENDED BY

MEMBERS OF THE SENATE

Mainly on Time for

Measure to Become

Effective.

Bill is Advanced to the

Head of General

Orders.

Bill Appropriating $200/

000 for Roads Signed

by Governor.

(From a S'taff Correspondent.)

St. Paul. April 17.— (Special to The
Herald.)—The anti-paes bill made
further progress this morning when
the st-i^ate advanced it to the head of
general orders without sending it to a
committee, as the usual course is with
bills received by one body from an-
other. This will give the senate a
chance to consider the bill tomorrow,
and to offer amendments. There will

j

undoubtedly be numerous amend-
;

ments offered especially as to the time
when the bill becomes effective.

• • •

Governor Johnson this morning
elgned the bill which appropriates
1200,000 annually for the next two
years to be used in road building.

« . •

In order to prevent the omnibus ap-
propriation bill from impending ac-

tion at the end of the sessions, th^

senate this morning adopted Senator
Durmenfs resolution providing for t»

committee of tive to report to the next
session on the advisability of adopting
a rul^ providing thiit the finance com-
mittee shall early in the se.'^sion report

the amount of money available and
the probable necps.-<ary appropriations
and that the onniibus bill be reported

back not later than the sixtieth day.

Senators Durment, Seward. Smith,

PRESIDENT PROPOSES TO
INVESTIGATE RAILROAD

QUESTIONS FOR HIMSELF

JOHN A. LEWIS,
Named as Executor by Prophet
Dowie, But Who Has Little to Do
Owing to Voliva's Present Su-
premacy in Zion's Affairs.

STANDARD

Will Decide as to Break-

ing Up of Harriman

Combinations.

Intends to Read Testi-

mony TaRcn by Com-

merce Commission.

Will Then Learn the

Law From Attorney

General

President Roosevelt lias de-
cided to make an exhaustive
inquiry into tlie present railroad
{Situation by nieatis of a per-
sonal study of all tlie te.sliniony
talvcn by tlie interstate cxtin-

merce conmiissioii, and Uien,
after securing legal advice by
the attorney general, will de-
termine whetlier an attempt
sliall be made to break up the
Harriman railroad combination.
He will investigate the case
from beginning to end and is

likely to liave to give up part of
his \acation time to do so.

Chicago, April 17.—A dispatch to the

Tribune from Washington says:

President Roosevelt proposes to take

into his own hands the determination

as to whether an attempt shall be made
to break up the Harriman railroad

combination and has come to the con-

clusion that it is his duty to study the

case from beginning to end.

The president has been placed in a

po.sition of antagonism to Mr. Harri-

man "and on that account he is par-

ticularly desirous that no steps should
be taken by -any department of the
government in such a way as to leavo
the impression that it was the result
of personal hostility on the part of
the president himself.

To satisfy himself as to the exact
situation the presldeni proposes to read
all the testimony taken by the inter-
state commerce commission on this
subject. Then he will have a confer-
ence with Attorney General Bonaparte
and will ask the head of the depart-
ment of Justice to apply to the facts
the president submits to him the gen-
eral law in the case, and particularly
that laid down by the United States
supreme court In the Northern Securi-
ties case.
All this will take time and it will

involve an immense amount of person-
al labor on the part of President
Roosevelt. He may have to give up a
good deal of his vacation time to the

(Continued on page 4. st-cond column.)

COVERfRAPAT
THE PRESIDENT

Congressman Hammond

SpeaRs on "The Sover-

eign State."

Chicago, April IT.—A plea for the per-

Passage of Bill Aimed at

Methods of Stifling

Competition.

Anti-Pass Bill Goes

Through House With

Amendments.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

IT DESTRUCTION OF

TOBACCO PLANTS

St. Paul, April 17.— (Special to The Her-

ald.)—The Standard Oil octopus received

a hard rap in the house yesterday ufier-

noon, the railroad pass evil received one

that It will have plenty of time to get used

to bfrforf it takes effect, and the tax-dodger

came near petting

vented it being postponement

upon the tax commission bill, wliicli is

ARRESTED FOR

HORSE STEALING

Hinckley Youth Placed in

Jail for Crime in

Norih Dakota.
Hinckley, Minn.. April 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—On the strength of

a telegram from a North Dakota
sheriff. Deputy Marshal Webster, last

night, arrested Frank Pierce, 19 years

old. Pierce, with his parents, has

unusually light crop. During the past I
recently returned herfe from North

week a number of plant beds have [Dakota, accomi>anie'' by a half-

By "Night Riders" Has

Reached an Alarm-

ing Stage.

Clarksville, Tenn., April 17.—The
destruction of tobaco plant beds by
'night riders" in this distrit has
reached an alarming stage, and it Is

feared that unless the depredation^

are speedily stopped there will be an

petuation of state rights was made last now In excellent shape and will undoubt-

nieht by Coigressman Winfield S. I edly be passed when it is taken up again

Vt , ,<'\.ii,.„o«,^ta in a talk at thelhy the house Thursday afternoon.
Hammond of Minnesota in a taiK at ine

I - „.„„,„, „., ^^„„„.. ,.„«f.fv

been salted and the plants killed. In

Trigg county, Ky., the situation is

serious in the extreme. Fully a score
of plant beds have been destroyed,

j

tobacco rolled into the river, and
!
warnings posted in places of inde-
jptndent planters. Trainmen have

~"'
'V ,, ,,,„» „~^, I even been threatened with violence

one too, all that P»c-
| .^ ^j^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ tobacco of growers

•stponement of action
, ^^^^ connected with the Growers' as-
sociation.

COLD IN NEBRASKA.
Norfolk, Neb., April 17.—The temper

ature over Northern Nebraska and

in "view'of "recent events one might bo
, the "senate" by Senator Hinton. and wlien

partment of the federal go\ernmeni. _.„,.,^,, ^„^ ^ i,o„«.. hiil hv Ronresenta
has become well nigh extinct.

breed boy. When .^rrested. Pierce
confessed to stealing two horses
and fuelling them. He nas been placed
in Jail to await th,« arrival of the
sheriff. The half-breed Is also in

Jail.

L,ast night the cash re^ster in a
saloon, owned by J. T. Maxwell, was
robbed while the owner slept near
by. The thieves spent the money in

a neighboring saloon, and disappeared
before the loss was discovered. About
$7 was secured in small coins.

Believes It His Duty

to Study the Case

Thoroughly.

He May Lose Part of

His Vacation by So

Doing.

Believes Details of Ques-

tion Are Not Thoroughly

Understood.

work, but It will be done sooner or
later, and v.'hen his decision Is made
he will be satisfied with it, because it

will be the result of personal, pains-
taking Investigation, and not the con-
clusion of a subordinate arrived at
through partial or hurried scrutiny.

This decision by President Roosevelt
to burden himself with the details of

an exhaustive inquiry into a subject so

vast that it is scarcely understood,
even by members of the Interstate com-
merce commission itself, It will. It Is

believed, satisfy both the people and
the railroads.

THAW IS NOT

FEELING VIELL

Able, However, to Consult

With Attorney for Two

Hours.
New York, April 17.—Harry K. Thaw

Informed the keepers in the Tombs
prison that he was 111 when A. Russell

Peabody called at the prison today.

Thaw was still In bed, but on being

informed that he could not confer with

Mr. Peabody in his cell, he went to

the conference room and consulted with

Mr. Peabody for two hours. At the

end of It, Mr. Peabody would make
no statement.
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw, who was waiting

to see her husband, was a.sked if she

had any replv to make to her mother s

statement. "Not a word to say on

any subject," was her reply.

ROBBER WHO HELD IP A

ST. PAUL EXPRESS CLERK

IS QUICKLY ARRESTED
I

- -^

Secured $25,000 Con-

signed to Cloquet Lum-

ber Company.

Says He Has No Know!'

edge of the Night's

Events.

Police Unable Thus Far

to Locate Missing

Funds.

FOURNIER

COjfESSES

To His Part in the

Murder of the

Dahls.

Says Weslej' Killed Them

and He Was an

Accessory.

SHOT HIMSEL.F.
Eldora, Iowa. April 17.-^eorKe Mc-

Clann, a well-to-do farmer livins near
Bangor, committed suicide Monday even-
njf. usinp a shotgun. He had been in (heels;

PATENTS ISSUED TO

MINNESOTA INVENTORS.

Washington, April 17. — (Special to

The Herald.)—The following patents

have been issued to Minnesota invent-

ors: Alton B. Heimbach of Duluth, re-

silient attaching means for rubber
Andrew Melin of Oxllp, shock

poor health and became despondent. ' binder.

The speaker's
.•Sovereign State.'

subject was "The
stltuted for a house bill by Representa-
tive Cunimings of St. Paul, which was at

the head of the calendar awaiting action.

The motion to substitute, which was
••It is a thing bred In us to have the made by Representative Rachie, was op-

j

government a. close to us as possible,"
,
P-ed. -d »t^--^^\«-^}[«^ l-\«ro "th.^

"^'••wlfe'n it comes to regulating insur- i
denianded^ a^^roU^^ca^^^up^^^^

ance and child labor, why should ^^e ^ ^.^y^ ^f the house. It was necessary to

run to Washington the minute any-
, ^^^ ^.i^htv votes to accomplish the de-

thlng is wrong? We are becoming a ilt

tie too paternalistic."

EXIT RUSSIA.

GERMANS

EXCITED

Over the Coming Visit of

King Edward to

Italy's Ruler.

Think Object is to Isolate

Germany and Win

Italy.

(Continued on page 15. fifth column.)

theWndjUry
again adjourns

Will Meet Saturday to

Investigate the Slot

Machine Graft.

^ The Curtain Falls at Last.

San Francisco, April 17.—The grand

jury has adjourned to meet next Sat-

urday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The line

of investigation now taken up, bears

on the slot machine graft of two years

I

ago. This ir. nearing an end and it is

believed it may result in a number of
indictments against several city of-

ficials. Among the witnesses are a num-
ber of ex-police commissioners, mem-
bers of the police board of 1903.

When the KiMff trial was resumed in

Judge Dunne's court this morning.
there were present forty-one out of the

Rprlin Anvil 17.—King Etlward's ; forty-five citizens summoned as trial
•

,. .,v, ,.;„„ Ar!„ iuror<« These men were subpoenaed
approaching meeting with King \ic-i jurors.

tor Kmmanuel, at Gaeta, is aiiracting ;
yesterday by Elisor Biggy.

,
It is hoped that the Jury will be

much attention in the German press, I formed to try the case by th,e end of

which comments on the event as be- 'the month and that the trial it.self will
Which comment* yi

,„,, be concluded in two weeks thereafter
Ing an effort to isolate Germany ana

| ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^,j ^,^^ so-called city corn-

win Italy away from the Triple alii-
; niissarv department appear to be num-

ance An article in the Cologne Ga-'bered. The city attorney has handed
ance. ^n ai iiv.ie o

,..: i„u- down an opinion that tlie department
zette, in this -sense, is beins; \Maci>

, .^ niegal and in addition, the evidence
discussed because it is believed to

, already secured, is sufficient to

have been Inspired from Berlin. The ;
recommend its abolition. This means^ *

,. , • «„ /-..r 'that the purchase of supplies for hos-
wrltrr says pubhc

^J*;"'^*" . *"^^\'^^' i pitais and other branches of the mu-
many seos in King Ktiwards course

.^, service will revert to the old
channels and remove from the
trol of any political cpmbinations.e<tuilibrium. which is calculated to

awaken misgivings regarding his

disarmament proposal. and finally

warns Great Britain tnat "war with

Germany would be dangerous for any
opponent or any coalition of opiX)n-

tnts."
This sharp language is interpreted

by the Tagliche Rundschau as mean-
ing,' that the German government has
grown weary of the •English game
of hide and seek, and the comedy of

peace and di.'^armament."
At the foreign office, when att-ention

con-

(Continued on page 4, second column.)

MURDERERS RECEIVE

FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

Warsaw, Russian Poland. April 17.

—

It was announced today that in the
cour'se of police investigations into

the recent murder of a physn?ian
h€re. by a hired terrorist, it was
established that $15 each is the price

j)aid by the terrorists of Warsaw
for murders.

St. Paul, April 17.—(Special to The

Herald.)—The police have arrested

John Gunderson, on the charge of hav-

J. PIERPOriT MORGAN. j„g jj^^^ ^p pred Zimmerman, the cleric

Well Known Fin.mcier. Who Passed
.

^^ ^^^ Northern Express company'*
His Seventieth gj^.t^^^^y .y*^^"^^

|
office last night and robbed the of-

i7tive"iu^ne°s'^on ^HirRe^^r^ «ce safe of a package containing 1^-
From His Present Trip Abroad. 000. The police say Gunderson has not

confessed.

They would not say whether tha

money had been secured or not, but

they said they had the right man.

The police found Gunderson in bed

at his home shortly after 4 o'clock thl»

morning, having been notified liy tele-

phone by a "oroiher of Gunderson that

!john was at home. When Gunderson

I

was taken to the police station he ap-

Ipeared to be under the influence Oi.

1 liquor and said he knew nothing alHJUt

'the robberv. When the police Oilered to

'let him go without prosecution if he
'would tell where he had hidden the

monev Gunderson said he could not re-

member what he had done with it. Gun-
derson claimed he had been drinking

and did not remember what had hap-
pened during the night.

, ^ ,,

Gunderson had been employed by tn©

Northern Express company and was
recentlv discharged. He is said to have
been familiar with t'i.e details of the

office and knew that a package con-

taining the 525,000, was going to Du-
luth on the night train for the Cloquet

Lumber company, last night.

Zimmerman, the clerk in charge Of
the office says Gunderson came lo the

office about 9 o'clock, and as he had
been employed there he thought
nothing of his hanging around. Gun-

, . . , ,,. A • -17 .Cr.^.ioii Person appeared to have been drinking
Virginia, Minn.. Apru 17.—(Special L^^^ ^,^^ .,^ ^ ^^^y jQ^iaj ^ood. He re-

Ito The Herald.)—Although both Four- {rained there «ntll everyone but Zlm-

nier and Weslev the men convicted merman and a porter had left and then
mei .iiiu i. ,.,,„ 'Gunderson gave the porter some money
at Bemidji of nr urdering the Dahls, ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^j whi.sky,

stoutly maintained their innocence
; ^^g jjg ^g^ going away on a tra(- '»na

throughout the trial even to their
|

wanted to take it with him. As soon a»
..^ .r-. J .„„ r^,^ I the Dorter had disappeared, Gunderson

attorneys, after Fournier was ^o"- ,

the^portc^_^^^^^^^^^^ j i^.^^ .^ revolver
victed he made a confession to nis

^j^^j commanded him to open the safe

counsel of his pirt in the affair. iand hand out the package. Zimmerman

Judge John M. Martin of this city,

who was associate counsel in the

i

defense of both men, arrived home
Monday. He sav's that after Four-

! nier was convicted, he informed his

! counsel that W ^sley was the man
I who did the she oting of the Dahls;

I

that he (Fourn er) did not arrive

on the scene until after the crime
was committed, and that he hid his

knowledge of the crime for fear Wes-
ley might kill him.

i On the strengtii of this confession.
' Judge Martin sf.ys a new trial for

Fournier will be asked for. Mr.
Martin wrote a letter to Judge

. Spooner, requesting him to have
Fournier repeat the story to him
before deciding jn the matter of a
new trial.

Judge Martin is satisfied that if

Fournier had told this story from
the start he might have escaped
with two years!' imprisonment, as
an acce.=isory after the fact, instead
of being convictl^d of murder in the
first degree.

MORGAN IS SEVENTY.

New York Financier Passes the Three

Score and Ten WarK.

New York, April 17.—J. Pierpont ^Mor-

gan is 70 years oil today. The financier
left this country 'or his annual Europ-
ean trip about a month ago and is

now in Italy. The statement is made
{

that it is unlikel> that Mr. Morgan, on !

his return to this country, will resume '

active business Ciires as on former oc-
j

casions. About the beginning of the
j

year Mr. Morgan started a new custom 1

of remaining up own and transacting i

all his business by telephone from his
;

library. i

When Mr. Morijan finally retires, his

son J. Pierpont Jlorgan, Jr., will prob-

ably succeed him.

EDITOR^OS'rMASTER IS

BOYCOTTED BY CITIZENS.

(Continued on page *, second column.)
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President's Heirs Put

Guinea Pigs in the

Baron's Pockets.

Offer Him Candy in

Boxes Found to be

Empty.

I
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MISTAKE COSTS A LIFE.
Sioux City, Iowa, April 17.—John

Sundvall, 43 yea)s old. editor of the
Swedish Monitor, was found dead in his

room Monday. :t is believed he swal-
lowed wood alcohol and amrhonia by
mistake.

New York, April 17.—In his ad-

dress at the Young People's meeting

yesterday afternoon, Baron d'Estour-

nelles de Constant advised the young

people to learn to apeak foreign lan-

guages, in order to prevent misunder-

standings with the people of othe-r

countries, which, arising from ignor-

ance, he said, led to' war and ca-

tastrophe. His own ability to speak

English, he said, had enabled hln*

to understand the American family,

about which nothing was known In

Europe. The baron told, among
others, of his acquaintance with the
family of President Roosevelt, and
said that from nis visit to the White
House he discovered that the presi-

dent's children were like the good
children of any other country, not
very serious, but playing tricks

upon the baron like his own chil-

dren. They pretended to offer hini

candy in boxes which he found to bo
empty, put their guinea pigs in his

pockets, and had much fun, but
altogether, he said, he found them
good children, loving their parents
and each other. Some of them, he
was pleased to note, could speaic

French.
'•Jf wc were unable to hold conver-

sation with each other our ignorance
would separate us like an ocean,"
said the baron. "Instead, we have^
been happy to know each other, and
1 am going to return to France with
a very deep impression of the Amer-
ican hom\ and with an increased
faith in the good will of humanity.
Before my visit to the White House
I had known the president only as

the chief of a great state, who had
rendered to his country and to the
world Invaluable services. But I

know the man now as he really Is.

surrounded by his devoted friends

and his family, one of the moit
worthwy of respect, and one of th«
best men I hav« ever met."

!

I

-^
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WRATFIKR FORKCAST-Snow or rain

toniffht and Thursday; warmer tonignt

with lowi-st temperature about
degs.: brisk easterly winds

•:6

The Very Best

$1.90 Hat
That Man Can Make or

Seli or Buy or Wear.

It represents more than

$1.90 worth to you be-

cause it is a hat that is

sold nowhere else in

the land for less than

$2.50. It comes in all

the styles and shapes

and shades of the high-

er priced hats, and it is

a specialty with us ex-

clusively f Tell the

salesman you want to

see the

Marquis Hat

At $1.90

We Do the Business.

THE MARKET

UNCHANGED

Copper Stocks Show

Slight Difference in

Closing Prices.

Meeting of Directors of

Globe Company is

Held.

I the I.undberg Piano company, broke Us
,

lee wliile standing in Its stall at the :

livery stable, and was shot by the po-

I

lice to put it out of its misery. ^ no
I

horse was a thorouehbred and valued
by its owners at $750. How the accident
happened is unknown.

EscaiMHl Injury in Wreck.
Mrs. A. M. Reed of this city has re-

ceived word from Mr. Reed, who was
In the Groat Northern wreck at Bart-

|

lett, N. D., Monday evening, stating i

that he escaped bodily injury, but that ,

he is still nervous from the shock and
scenes attending the wreck. Mr. Reed
was in the sleeper at the time t.io

train was derailed. He says that the
1

gas tanks on the train exploded right
after the accident and that the flames
very quickly spread over the cars, the

scene being one that beggars descrip-
tion.

115 E. SUPERIOR ST^^
EVIIfE'V
.DEPARTMENT!

S'

ore o ose ^its

©i^L

Copper stocks showed slight change

from yesterday in the market today.

Trading in most of the slocks, par-

Licularly the unlisted ones, was light.

North Butte opened at ?86.50, de-

clined to $86.23, advanced to $8S and

closed at $86.25 bid and $86.50 asked.

Amalgamated opened at $l>4.12Va, went

as high as $94.62»4. declined to

$92.S7V.j and closed at $'J3.12'/3 bid.

Anaconda opened at i^i. advanced
to $o2.25, declined to $61 and closed

at $61 bid. Butte Coalition opened at

$25.75. advanced to $26, declined to

i.j:..50 and closed at $25.50 bid and
$25.75 asked. Calumet & Arizona
opened at $157, advanced to $158 and

j classified column, tomorrow
closed at $157 bid and $158 asked.
Greene-Cananea sold at $16, advanced

to $16.25 and closed at $15.87 Va bid and
$15 asked. _
Superior & Pittsburg sold at

$17.;62J/2.
declined to $17.50

bid and $17.62 »^ asked. Globe Con-
solidated was traded in at 13 and $13.25

, and closed at $13 bid and $13.25 asked.

Warren sold at $8 and closed at $s.2o

asked. Denn-Arizona sold at $9.25 and
closed at $9.25 bid and $i>.75 asked.

Copper Queen of Idaho sold at $1,50

and closed at $1.62\i asked

Miss Sadie Shore returned yesterday
after visiting friends In the Twin Ctties

\

'"^Mr Lnd &W. J. Croze of 205 South
Seventeenth avenue east have returned
from a six weeks' Western trip.

W J. Jennison of Minneapolis, presi-

dent of the Duluth Universal Milling

company, is in the city today on a busi-

ness trip , . ...
Charles Kuehnow, who has been vlsit-

irrr friends and relatives in the city, re-

turned today to Hudson, Wis.
M. E. Francis left yesterday for St.

T. C Oliver left for Salt Lake City,

Utah, yesterday. .^_ _
A. J. Spencer left for Fargo, N. D.,

yesterday. . „ ,
Mr and Mrs. C. P. Curtis of Cedar

Rapids, Iowa, are registered at the
Lenox.
J H. Horrigan of Virginia, Minn., Is

a guest at the St. Louis.
J. A. Healy of Hibblng, Minn., is reg-

istered at the St. Louis.

Look for Prof. Roxbury's add in

THE MINNESOTA

an"d ^closed at $i7"37^ Starts foF Ncw England on an Official

Shaking Down Cruise.

Norfolk, Va.. April 17.—The new
battleship Minnesota sailed from the

Norfolk navy yard today on an offi-

cial shaking down cruise which will

H.1 v,i«.j^^ «.v ^-.>,-« ,

extend to the New England coast. She
Keweenaw\\as"inactive and closed at

j
will return in a few days and lay in-

ft hiri find $10.25 asked. Hancock at side of Cape Henry until the morning

Spetials for

Thursd^'^ Shoppers

Skirf Specials.
Ladles' fine dress or walking skirts

of fine quality Sicilian and mohair
—neatly pleated'*— regular $6.50

values—speclsn fdr ^Q Qfi
tomorrow . . . . ^^

«|FV»vvf

Ladles' high-grade chiffon panama
and black voile skirts, made with
numerous open side pleats; has

wide silk folds on side—some
made with clusters of numerous
side pleats. Inverted pleated back
—regular $10 value— ^H AQ
special tomorrow ^ ' •^v^

Extra Specials In
Ladles' Waists.

$2.00 and $2.25 Fine Ii»«Ti Waists
—special 98c—as.sorted styles and
sizes, made of fine quality lawn,

buttoned back or front, long or

short sleeves, with full embroi-
dered, lace trimmed and tucked
fronts—tucked backs, collars and
cuffs—many different styles to

choose from—special for Q^Q
tomorrow only, at vtJ^i»

$3.50 Fine Lingerie Waists, neat-

ly embroidered, fine lace yoke,
collar and cuffs—a very neat
waist—you must see it to appre-
ciate It—special for 0-t QQ
tomorrow only, at tpM.»vK^

LEVINFS
DEPARTMENT STORE

115 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

Next Door to RatLbuu's Grocery.

On Sale Tomorrow—Thiursday
Every woman who has seen them admits they are the be.t Suits they have seen for the price-

fine maTeda^s in plain colors and novelty effects in Panamas. Worsteds. Broadcloths, etc..

riety of models.
Among the many new styles are new

fitting short coat styles, with the new

-made of

in a va-

^ ».., Coat Suits, ])opular Etons, natty Pony and tailored tight-

and stylish plaited skirts—plain materials and fancy effects.

The wide difference so emphatically shown in these when compared to usual garments at these

prices cTeat^an even ;Tder interest in th offerings-additional shipments have just arrived.

33\-333-335 West Superior St.

CONFERENCE

IN PROGRESS

i$10 bid and $10.25 asked, Hanc . ^-.^ r * ^ «.• i

'$y.25 bid and $».75 asked. Carman at $1 of the opening of the Jamesto%Nn ex-

iLid and $4.37»,2 asked. Calumet & Son- - position April 26. when she will join

ora at $21 asked. Calumet & Montana ! the fleet in Hampton Roads. The Min-
• at $1 bid and Cliff at $3.50 bid and $3.75

j

ne.sota will then go on a six-months

asked. Black Mountain sold at $6. 12 >^ cruise along the New England coast

land $6 and closed at $6 bid and $6.25 before joining the Atlantic lleet per-

' asked. National sold at 60 cents bid and manently.

75 Cents asked.

, A meeting of the directors of the

I
Globe Consolidated Copper company

Washington. Apr,, ,7.-Represen.a- '

w- he,d^aC ^^^5°=^"^,^"^ "at
tives of the governments of Nicaragua ternoon, when the old otfic(r.s were rc-

and Salvador are now believed to be elected as follows: President H. B.

at Amapala. Tigre Hovland; vice president. R. B. White-
side; secretary

Fosseca bay.

J. U. Sebenius and as-
or on board an

-JstanV secretary and treasurer. T. T.
in was

In conference
Island, Honduras,
American gunboat in ** "/^^^'a^. "^'J- Hudson. Some routine business
Honduras. The navy department s re- """^""- ^^ ^^ meeting,
port of the movements of the ves.sels transactea at ine meeung.

gives the gunboat Boston as having
sailed yesterday from Corinto. Nicar-
agua, and the gunboat Chicago from
Acajutla, Salvador, for Amapala. The
mission of the .-Vmerican vessels to

Nicaraguan and Salvadorean ports

T:o S>vrnmL[s ^'^^Tma^paTa Ir'^I ! and Crockcry Deparlment.
conferene looking to a settlement of

the difficulty between Nicaraguan and
Honduras and Salvador. The ves&ela

•were due to arrive early today.

A Wonderful System!
Chartler shorthand may be learned In

one-half the time required by other sys-

tems. Visit our classes day or even-
ing and see what our students have
accomplished since April 9.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COllEGE,
Hayes Block., 30 East Superior St.

WAMTEI> I

Young man for Hardware

j^.^emu/A

DENIAL IN

that on account of Mrs. Eddy's in-

firmities, these, persons are bound to

give account of all transactions under-

™
I
taken in her name and that the defend-

ants have wrongfully converted prop-

erty to their own use.

To these representatives the defend-

ants filed specific and detailed denial,

declaring also that they have no knowl-
edge of many of the allegations of the

complainants and demanding that the

complainants furnish proof thereof.

They also declare that they have rea-

son to believe that the bill of the com-
plaint was not brought by the plaintiffs

in good faith, but that the socalled

"next friends" have been induced to

loan their names at the instigation and

at the expense of certain evil minded
persons who are furnishing money for

the prosecution of the bill of complaint

for their own evil purposes and to ad-

vocate their own' selfish interests.

Look for Prof. Roxbury's add in

classified column, tomorrow.

'One price and that right"

SHLE
goes hand in hand with

quality and reasonable

prices at ERICSON'S.

ilfaTYMEF

GENERALCUIMS AN

INJUSTICE

Clieap Kate
W^e can save you money on shipping

vour goods to Western points. Call or

x% rue Duluth Van &_Storage company.

City Wins Damage Case.

A verdict in favor of the City of Du-

luth was returned by the .lury m the

personal injury suit instituted by Dr. b.

C Confer for $2,500 damstges. i>r. Con-

fei claimed that he sustained senoia In-

iuries in an accident caused by driving

in a hole at Third street and Iweniy-
•iirhth avenue west, on the evening of

Nov 18 last. He claimed that the cross-

ling "was defeollve and tiiat the city was
1
responsible for its condition.

Stole A\lieat From Cars.

Willie O'Neil pleaded guilty in munlci-

Allegations Made

Defendants In

Eddy Case.

Concord. N. H.. April 17.—A general

denial of all the allegations of the

complaints in the suits for an account-

ing of the property of Mrs. Mary Baker

G. Eddy, filed March 1, was the legal

answer made today by the defendants

named in the original actlcwi.

The specifications in the original bill

are that Mrs. Eddy is and for a long

time has been incompetent to do busi-

ness or to understand transactions con-

ducted In her name; that the defend-

ants whose answer was filed today,

with other leaders of the Christian

Moses Cook May Take

Case to Supreme

Court

nalcou-t yesterday afternoon to stealing
j
Science church who were named in the

two bu.shels of wheat from the Northern original bill, have possessed themselves
IPiiciflc cars standing in the yards here I ^f ^^e person and property Qf Mrs.
' and was given an option of paying a

j ^^^y ^nd have carried on her business;

$'i fine or spi nding thirty days in .lail.

Moses Cook, the Superior street mer

chant, who has figured prominently in

the courts and council recently on ac-

count of his arrest on the charge of

selling Jewelr>' at auction, in violation

of a city ordinance, thinks he has been

dealt with unjustly in the matter, es-

Models in Daiiity Liogerie^^^aists at $2-50 an^d $1.50
This special pnrchase of several hundred pretty Lingerie Waists is on sale at a very special

Drice The3 are in^sheer lawns, made in the newest and prettiest styles for spring. Some are trim-

r.dwiUi lace and tucks, others have lace, tucks and embroidery - variotis desigiis. Ihey are as U-

lustrated. but it is impossible to picture their merits fully; now at $2.50 and $1.50.

TSi^arsday Valties ii^ StylisK Skirts
At $7.50 and $10 of Fine Panamas-swell Skirts Voile Skirts, Taffeta Trimmed-several

ready tomorrow—full pleated effects—or trimmed

effects in a variety of models—value $10 and

$13.50—at $7.50 and $10.00.

dif-

ferent models—some trimmed with taifeta bands

—some plain tailored—the best Voile Skirts we

have ever offered at this price—value $16.50—

at $12.50.

3f. HI. 6tJiIiitt0 ti (En.

must take certair

bid on; specify what I might sell under it.

er- 1 The city attorney, himself, admitted

chances. He
j to me that he didn't

,^otvr.,^ in all that time It is hard to attending the auction could bid

Sfease lve?ybc'Sy. Sl^dless' of what! their own option. In ^an auction a p

business a man may be in, but in my, son

business dealings. I have alw
ready to give redress to anyone

^^^When'lTe^uref'fhe "ll'cense and
j

saVguarded"^ everybody i gave my enri- dieted under
When I securea tne^^^

^^^ ^^ aojployes orders to refund the money t^

know the or-

-avs beenlv^l at tmes.Ket a big- bargain, and. dinance existed until he ran across

one S again he may pay more money than
: r recently. It was passexi about tv^o

one. ^ ho
I

J^f\'J^'ijfifg"a\7 article is worth. But I years ago, and nobody waa ever con-

w^trt1.e'in^\n"tCo?'cheating anybody \ ^n7 ^perso-n." "who Purch -ed a" article

nor taking their money unfairly or with at auction and was dissitisfled. I don t

pecially in the revoking of his license •mTsrepres"entation. I had a lot of ""- |ff ,

^^w ?.n

by the council last Monday night, and redeemed pledges on hand, jewelry fairly conducted.
auction could be more

it before.

The municipal court convicted me
under the ordinance, and I might

easily have paid $34 and some cents

and let the matter drop. But 1 didn t

was fighting for

Z .Td Mr;^; of ^e ,tory- .c a Hera.d |anjon« <.^<KerJh,nr». aj.^a

J_^

wa^^'J, to

and Top Coats

The epitome of fashion

—

$10 to$30
Our guarantee of

"Satisfaction or

Money Back"
goes with every
purchase.

CHAS. W.

ERIGSOli
Clotjiier^ Hdtter and
""^^

Furnisher.

219 West Superior Street.

The warrant waa sworn out by J. C.

iGude, special agent for the railway cora-

.pan:;.

llioters Sentenced.
I Oscar Aniilla and Isaac Ituiala, two

tof the four Finlauders arrested Monday
'afternoon for fishting in lower L^ke
avt nue were found guilty of disorderly

'conduct in municipal court yesterday
\ afternoon and .sentenced to fifteen days
'in the counay jail at labor, with a $la

jfine alternative. Accordiiig to the evi-

'dmce, the trouble arose over a keg of

beer. A number of outsiders seemed to

ihinit it was up to the purchasers of the

: bevorage to treat which the latter re-

isented. thus precipitating the scrap in

I which hammers, knives, beer gla.«<sis

'and other available weapons played
prominent parts.

Brings 50,000 Young Trt)Ut.

John Creenc, deputy game warden has
arrived from Glenwood, Minnesota, from ,

the state hatchery there with the first i

installment of tix>ut fry to hL-lp in tli»;

wcrk of stocking the north shore
1

streams In the nelght>orhood of Dululh.
Mr. Greene brought up forty cans of the
young fi-^ih, estimated to contain between
+1,1X10 and 50,'X)0. This is but a small pro-
portion of tht> total which will be placed
during the springy

CocJirano Exonerated.
WlUard D. Cochrane, thr- second engi-

neer of the steamer liambert, who was
charged with assault by Owen Hunt of
the Pittsburg Coal company, was found,;
not guilty by tlie jury ye.sterdiv after-

|

i

noon. Cochrane made no attempt to I

;deny that the conflict had occurred and
j

admitted that Hunt had the worst of It,

but the evidence tended to show that
j

' the complaining witness had In reality

I

itrought l.^if Hgiit upon himself and that
Cochrane was acting in self defense.

To Clear Title.
Perry D. Jones has l>egun an action

against Daniel Rogers to clear title to
an undivided quarter interest in lot 1,

9-22, and the northeast quarter of the
nortiv<>ast quarter of section 15, and the
east half of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion oo, CO-22, Itasca county.

J. S. Lane's
Editorial

i

propose to do so. I

Then came our 'innDcent farmer.'
' niy rights as a citizen of Duluth.

reporter this morning. He said: easiest way. as things can be sold

"A great injustice has been done me ^ore quickly at auction tlian at Private
j
talents ln_

*'^'^<^';_?'!^t'^,l'.*^,"^.:

in the court and council p

I have been held up before

as a crook and an undesirable

and people have been led

that I am dishonest in

Ail of this is ;not so. an

who'if heTs alarmer"; wouldnt need i believe that ordinance is ""^0"^;^;-wuu. 11. lie lo
„ _ .,!„ ....,— , They can regulate tha sale

to be one if he want>d to turn his tulional.
He had me of jewelry at auction, the

I^^ *."f;
'

l^ave received his money back, if he had t^ere

ihat iTrve"deau"dYshon7stly with any tioneer acting^^under^ my^o^^^^^^
to me.. That ^wasn't^ the_^ game^or ^,^^^ ^

teen years

Court Denies Request.
Judge Dibell has denied the motion of

the Oliver Iron Mining company, the de-
fendant in an action brought against it

by Samuel D. Porter and others, to make
certain portions of the complaint more
certain and specific.

Gramas Found Jji^'jie.
John Gramas o^ A*rgora. who was

picked up wlii> lying on the railroad
imcH«.tjF3r the city, was examined as to

I
' Uiji-*S.nity. before the probate court, yes-

•* lerday afternoon, and an order was made
committing him to the state asylum.
Information of insanity has been filed

|

against John Jurcich, who ha.i been In

the state only six months and who, if

found insane, must be deported.

Horse Shot by Police.
"Black Diamond," a handsome Ken-

tucky bred driving horse, belonging to

It is a great satisfaction to me
to see the way the men of Duluth

are getting wise to the fact that for

$30, $35 or $40 I make suits to or-

der in every way the equal of what

other tailors charge $40, $45 and

$50 for.

The past week I've made lots of

new friends, notably among the

class that have been buying hand-

me-downs.
Why atiy man will buy a ready-

made "guess-fit" that after a coupl*-

of weeks' wear looks Ulc?- a "has-

been," is be^-Qji4 my comprehen-
sion. ^<^ clothes are dear at any

olu price.

The suits I make are made to

wear, made to fit and made to keep

their shape, and with every order

I give my warrant of absolute

"Satisfaction or No Pay."

Won't you- let me make your

spring suit for you? Yours truly,

J. S. LANE.
Store 217 West Superior Street.

Harper Method Shampooing and care of

the Scalp and Hair, at Miss Horrlgan's^

THE SPALDING TOILET PARLOR&
Manicuring, massage, shampooing
Room and 'phone 19.

just what every article was and thosa
,^|^'^J^- wholhought I vas making too

much money, however. I never saw the

man who made the cht.rge against nvi

WANTED-A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1431 East First

street.

WANTED— GOOD COMPETENT GIRL
for general housework. Three in

family. 1»26 Jefferson street^

\\^TED - EXPERIENCED GIRLS
for pressing ladies' garments Good
wages. Duluth Dye works. 330 Last
Superior street^

Xn EXPERIENCED MEA-T CUTTER
wants a position. A. 46. Herald .

E^^^LADIBS- GOLD WATCH PIN.

Fleur de lis design. New phone. 1154.

T~AND 10 CENT SPECIALS. THE
Palace store, 24 East Superior street.

SHOES

AND OXFORDS
for every member of the family.

A selection that will please you.

Every good style and leather.

until he appeared in court, nor did I

sell him the watch, bu : that's not the

point at issue now.
, , ^ , ^^

"Then those interested In doing me
harm took the case before the coun-

cil and tried to get my license re-

voked. I discontinued the auction
^

^j.^„

I was turned down again,

am figuring on taking it to

the supreme court. I might pay tha

small amount due. but I believe that,

in justice to myself a"d to others. I

should fight the thing out to the. end.

I don't intend to liave an auction

sale here again, but 1 am willing to

'^pend a good amount of money to

prove that I am right, and to put

mvself in a right light before tha

CORONET PUFFS AND BRAIDS;
very fashionable; hair ornaments hj

grand variety, reasonablv fiiJorQ;

hair dressing a la mode^ Af!«s Kelly,
opposite Glass BlgtJu Uipstalrs.

Hair Dx«»^mg, Switches. Facial Massage
S^.tl^pooing. Scotts parlors, ^ g. Sup.

8t Manicuring '^5c. Zenith. 1241.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

William Jerome Lieb and Laura May

"^Arthur Mandelln and Gabrlella Oster-

'"narry McK. CSswell and Marlon Ran-

'^
John Berg and Mary Swanson
Fred W. Butron and Delesca Akey.

CARD OF THANKS.

T 'T^SsiRi'^TO^'RBTI^RN^'^^^
felt thanks to all friend43 for the beau-

tiful floral offeHngs and for sympathy

and their many kindnesses during the

Illness and death of my beloved hus-

^^^^'
JilRS S. B. HAMMERBBOK.

A special large line of ladies' Ox-

fords—in dull, bright and tans.—

$2.50, $3, $3.50
A fine line of spats and overgaiters

in the leading colors.

last Saturday night, and don't in

to take it up again, ror did I mtend

to do so when I went into the coun-

cil last Monday hight. I would never

conduct another auciion in Duluih

after this experience, but I fought

the revoking of my license because

I believed I was fighting for my
rights. I think the council did me
a great injustice in this matter, and

I hope to prove it yet.

"After being arrfisted for misrep-

resentation, they arr.jsted me again

on the charge of violating the city

ordinance relative to selling jewelry

at auction. I did no; know that an

ordinance existed, and had I known

it I would certainly never have

offered jewelry for sale at auction.

I took out the license to auction age

Jewelry,

EARTHQUAKESJN EUROPE.

Constantinople, April 17.—An

earthquake shock was felt here and

in the suburbs at 4:30 this morning.

It was especially sharp in the upper

part of the Bosphorus.

Askabad. Russian Trans-Caspian

Territory. Aprl' \}—^,^''^7^\ ^f^m"
quake occurred here at 12.20 p. m.

today and lasted five seconds.

Madrid. April 17—Severe earth-

quake shocks were f'-'lt ^oday at

tortosa and at Murcia. Much dam-
was done, but no casualtie*

Although th" llcen-se didn't have tt^en reported

WIELAND'S
133 West Superior St.

$1, $2, $3, $3.50 and $5
We have a cor.plete Ime of Gas Hot Plates with one two o, three

burners. No household quite c«"^P>^f,J'^,^""^"eooSg purposes dur-

clean them easily.

E. FOX,
Opposite Bijou.

jros.
15 East Sup<rior Street

^ '

^

^ »

u
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Stylish Creations for Spring!
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\\ ithin the past twenty months we have sought

to attain a widespread reputation as the recognized

appareling emporium for women, and today we can

say with no small degree of satisfaction that our

most sanguine expectations have been fully realized.

This spring season we have prepared a most won-

drous showing and are quoting especially attractive

and unusual prices. Controlling, as we do, the out-

put of many of the largest makers, we are in a posi-

tion to dictate terms to manufacturers that redound

in money saved to our patrons.

Stunning New Suits at $25M
Chiffon Panamas in black, blue, brown, swell plaids,

checks, stripes, tropical materials, worsteds, serges anrf

- fancy suitings, ponyette suits, cutaway suits, Bretelle

suits, tight and semi-fitting suits and a splendid sekc-

^tion of Etons. strictly tailor-made suits. ^ f% |r
()()

Over thirty different styles to chooseJ^^-W
from. Marvelous values at

^
Extra good suit values at $35, $37-5°. $4250, $48.50. $55.S6o, $67.50, etc.

NEW DRESSY SPRING WAISTS
Fetching new styles of rare beaut v and they arc such magnificent values, too. Dainty white lawn waists,

trimmed with lace, embroidery, edging and insertions, fine pin and graduated tucks ana QO^
pleats, including the popular Marie Antoinette styles—the regular price on these popular waists ^^/^
are $1.25—and others worth up to $1.50—are offered to you at..... . •••••

/'^I'v^f -.n^
Large variety of beautiful Lingerie Waists, fine Butcher's Linen Waists, handsome Lace, Lace Wet ana

Swiss Waists, fine Jap Silk, Taflfeta, Louisine, Messaline W^aists, ranging from the lower priced ones

of $1.98, $2.50, $3.50, $3.98, $5.00 and up to $35.00.

START WITH

FIRST^BOAT

Life Saving Station Will

be Opened Next

Week.

Will be Ready When In-

ter-Lake Naviga-

tion Begins.

GOOD BliOOD CLEANSER.

Mix one-half ounce Fluid Ex-

. I tract Dandelion, one ounce

I I

Compound Kargon, three ounces
',

! Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.

' ' Take in teaspoonful doses after

I I your meals and at bedtime.

; ; Also drink plenty of good pure

water.

These ingredients can be ob-

tained from any good drug

store, and are easily mixed by

shaking in a bottle.

This is said to be the simplest
though safest and most power-
ful mixture known to purify the
blood and rid the system of

acute and other waste matter,
which produce skin eruptions,
sores, boils and other diseases.

It is recommended very high-
ly in all Kidney and Bladder
afflictions, overcoming the most
chronic urinary difficulties.

Now is the time to take It if
'

' you wish to insure good, sound

Serviceable Suits
Specie lly adapted for everyday wear. Etoii styles

of plaids, checkt and striped materials. Skirts are

full plaited—a $25.00 value, ._ $19.50.

Fasnionable Suits

health all summer.

going ashore with the steamer Pohlow
at the Clay Banks Monday. The Delta
is leaking badly and tlie rudder Is brok-
en off. The weather Is now favorable
for work on the Pahlow and it is be-

, , ,. „ . lleved the steamer can be saved. A
,mons'trating that interlake navigation iS]gt4.am pump will be taken to the wreck-
'on the Duluth life saving station will be e^ boat and an effort wUl be made to

L.l.r,oH or,,i thP. ore-w of nine men will release her. The life savers and the
oi.ened and the crew oi mn« men 'svui |^^^ ^^ ^^^ gteamer are sUU at the

As soon as the first boat comes In to

Duluth from the lower lakes thus dc-

Extra

Special

$1.50

Spreads at.

fi-Blii

^Ml iF

Extra

Special

Laces worth

15c to 25c.

'go on duty ready to do all in their

I

power to save lives whenever a storm is

'on and wrecks are probable.

I Capt. M. A. McLennan, who was In

I

charge of the local station last year, will

I
again be in command during the coming

I season. He will have the same numbv.r

'of men in the crew this year as last—
I nine—and most of the members will be
itlie same as those of the former crew.
I In fact many of the lifesavers liave re-

imained in the city all winter.

Ijast year was not a very lively one

crew of the
wreck.

In nc'v Eton and Jacket effects. Some fresh ar-

rivals this week are added. You save from $5.00

to $10.00 by buying one of these suits at $25.00.

Fine vv aists
Not a few of any one kind, but every new style

that is being worn by fashionable women is well

reprejented here. See our dollar Shirt Waists,

suitable for hard everyday wear—a $1.50 value, $1.00.

Tlie Pathfinder Released.
Amherstburg, April 17.—The steamer

Pathfinder ran aground at Bar Point
Monday night. She was released at noon
yesterday by tugs.

Passes Tlirough Wreckage.
Detroit, April 17.—A Journal special

from Ludington, Mich., says: When
Ptre Marquette steamer No. 3 arrived m
port today her crew reported having
passed through a lot of wrccltage about
5 miles off Little Point Siiuble. Stato

for the men at ^he life saving etalion
, ^^^ furniture, timber and parts of a

.IS there were no wrecks near Duluin „, . .„ „„,„„ „„ „„„„ k,,» r,,^ r,, mo x^raalas there were no w
i where lives were in danger. The yetir

i
before, however, was an eventful one
and tlie lifesavei-s will never forget the

' great storm of Nov. 28.

I
Reports fro^m the lo'VKrr lake ports in-

Idicate tliat considerable difficulty is be-

llng experienced by the government m
opening up the stations on account of

ship's cabin were seen but no name was
seta on anytlung. The steamer was
three liours late having encountered a
stormy sea.

Vessel Movements.
Chicago— Arrived, coal: Vulcan.

Cleared—Mdse: Mohav/k, Mauoh Chunk,
Buffalo. Grain: 1>. C. Whitney. KinRS-

the scarcay of "^^"^lio desire to get
Collinpwood. Light: Os-

mto such work. In «mie of the stations ^^ Tioga. BuffaJo: G. B. Leonard,
on I^ke Ene and I^ke Ontaiio the Of-

I

. Luckey. Thompsons
ficials have been unable -to find a full

quota of men. This fact is accounted i»^^. „ j^)^
for by tlie wages paid to life savers Larre 11 30^ Omaha 7-40 v m
In addition to the poor waRCS.. there

| »^«iS«^;^"-^°'pJi'?;filShJi;^R-- .

Howe. 11; Wilkes-

.

--- —-
V.

-
1 „ u «•<.....».„.. in thfi 1

Harbar Beach—Sheatered: Hayward,
is nothing ahead of a llfesaver in the

i Qj^g^way of retirement on an annuity. This
| (.j.^^^^ Bay-Cleared: Oowle. Detroit.

Port Colbome—I'p: Gault, coaJ; Wal-

y^'

v^.r t •4\^

One case of full

size Bedspreads

—

extra heavy
weight — honey
comb patterns —
fringed all round.

Excellent valui=! at

J1.50. (Limited
to two.)

Get the Habit.

/.; ^V'^^ ,>f V
'^1

•^^"'•'t?:X

matter has been brouglit to the a-tten

tion of congress rt-peaitdly, but notliing

i

has been done. Present conditions on
' the lower lakes have been foretold many
I

times.
I
The full quota of men has already

j
been secured for the Duluth office and it

is expected that these will remain at

I

the station during the wliole of the sea-
son.

m^. |.«(>r-V*;y.>.

-/"X
iA

N^'

»1

^-^Y^^

V^\>.

D]

5,000 yds. of silk

laces of different
descriptions, in
bands, galloons,

^ medalions, wavo
Vs;,^ effects, etc., none

>i worth less than
t((

15c and up to 25c—at 5c tomorrow— (Limited to 12
yards.)

Get the Habit,

BON AMI RETURNS.

Lumberman Finds Stock of Old Rific

Marked tSOQ.

The steamer Bon Ami arrived in the

harbor this morning after her gecond

trip up the north shore. She came into

port with a full load of passengers.

Everyday Skirtsfveryciay
Black, blue and brown Voile Skirts—full pleated,

have taffeta band trimmings and tucks—a $12.50

value, -- $9.75.

Dainty Hats
Copied after French Hats in our own work rooms.

Every color that heart could wish. Colors are not,

thro\vn together like in so many low priced hats.

An S & B. Co. Hat, no matter at what price, is al-

ways perfect in color combinations—regular $10

values, $7.50.

lace. Cleveland: Prince, Chicago,
Sheboygan—Arrived: Bartow. Clear-

ed: Laughlin, Cleveland.
Manistee— Slieltered: Neff. Niko. Pet-

erson, Walesk.
Ea«t Tawas—Sheltered: A. J. Green,

Durkee; northwester with snow.
P^canaba—Arrived: Fryer, Major. De-

p.arted: Pentland-
Toledo—Arrived: Pendennns White.

Cleared, coal: Maud, St. Clair. Light:
Sachem. Cleveland.
Manitowoc—Sheltered— Marshall.
Milwaukee—Arrived: Luzon. Santiago,

Wells, Leonard. Cleared: Ericson. Rich-
ardson, Robblns, Devereaux, Grainmer,
Eecanaba; Maryland, prain, Buffalo.
South Clvicago—Cleared: Gary, Frick,

German, Corey, Black, Superior.
Cleveland — Arrived: Christopher.

Cleared, coal: Klrbv. Meriimac. Miller,
Constitution, DuJuth; Wallula, Mary El-

Whitehead, 1; (all Repubicans);
D. Rummel, (Social Democrat),
blank, 1.

J.
B:

who have been marooned jm the north

j

shore towns for the last^two weeks as

i

the water route is the OOb" way to get
out of these towns at present aa the
roads are impassable.
Most of tlie passengers were lumber- ^ ^

men. who have been working in the jiand; Squire. A. Wilson, Chicago.
woods on the north shifie all winter, owego, Chicago
One of these, a Frenchman named Vin-
nette, brought back witli him a curi-
osity which he had picked up during

phicke, Chicago.
Ijorain—Arrived: Oliver.
Aslitabula—Cleared, coal: L. C. Smith,

Milwaukee.
Buffalo—Arrived: Saturn. Cleared,

coai: Wright. Oglebay. Chicago; Bul-
garia. Sheboygan. T^iffht: Alaha, Cleve-

Mdse:

TOOK FIRST PLACE.

largest net gain in the second class, lapel buttons as smaller prizes.

I councils made up from 200 to 300 mem- 1 After the return of the delegates a
ibers It received as a reward a check card party was held at which Mr.

for $35. The local lodge also carried off
i
Stone gave a report of the convention

the palm for the largest percentage of '
and presented the prizes. A most en-

Ircrease in the same class, a silk flag,
|

joyable time is reported.

four feet by eight. Mi'S- George H. Nichols and J. E.

J C McDou»;all was awarded first Roos took the first prizes at cards,

prize for the largest number of can-] while Mrs. Ernest Rickard and Georgo
didates secured by any individual H. Nichols took second honors

! throughout the entire order and re

the winter in the woods. It was a
rusty old rifle bearing the words
"Harper's Ferry, 1809" upon its stock
and was found lying In the woods,
where it was probably lost in pioneer
davs by one of the early explorers.
The Bon Ami will leave for another

trip to Grand Marais tomorrow morn-
ing. The steamer America will not
sail for Port Arthur until Sunday.

GO TO OrFdOCKS.

Pittsburg Boats Will TaXe On Ore for

Lower Lakts.

Ocean Steamships.
Liverpool.-Arrived: Westernland from

SKIN DISEASE IN JAPAN
Orientals are Now Looking to

America for the Cure

Re..iarkabie Letters from Hawaii,

India and Japan

Recent investigation by science

indicates that eczema and psoriasis

Philadelphia.
Plymouth — Arrived: Glaswaldersee

from New York for HamOjui-R.
New York—Arrived: Carmanla from

Liverpool. Steamer Republic from Na-
ples; Occanica from I..iverpool.

KIRK'SJAP ROSE soap is twlcetheeizeand
less than half the cost of any brand of really

good transparent soap- Druggists and grocers.

doroMaTor
naval^eserve

Congressman Bcde Se-

cures the Boat Now

at Chicago.

Washington, April 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—J. Adam Bede said

today that he had secured the as-
Ki"yj.j,',g ^j,e holidays. Mr. Roberta

slgnment of the Dorothea, now at , gays that c-onditiona a.t the P^^P^rty

Chicago, for use by the naval re- I
are

serves of Minnesota, to be sent to

Duluth.
Representative 3ede today recom-

mended the app<intment of C. D.

Rutherford to be postmaster at

Floodwood.

DEADLOCK

JINBROKEN
Madison, Wis., April 17.—The first

ballot of both hoi.ses in joint session

for United States senator to suc-

j, T^i,., r- G-,onnpr was taken ' Pl^ ^^e Interested
ceed John C. S;)ooner, was taKen

,

i

COPPER BUTTE

SHIPPING ORE

President Roberts Returns

From Trip to the

Property.

Capt. Harry Roberts, president of

the Copper Butte Mining company,

returned last evening from the prop-

erti':^ in Pinal county, Ariz., where

he has been superintending opera-

tions since last October, with tho

exception of a few days spent hero

Local Division of Royal League Honored

at National Convention.

H. H. Stone, organizer for the Royal
| work, consisting of a diamond ring for

League, and J. C. McDougall have re-
j

his wife,

turned from the national convention ot \ C. J. McDowell received a 100-pieco

iceived a handsome gold watch, and also A marvelous preparation containing

*an "Individual" prize for the .<«ame the constituent elements of life, Hol-
" lister's Rocky Mountln Tea, cures

when all else has failed. 35 cents,

Tea or Tablets. Ask your druggist.

the order, held last week in Chicago. ;

dinner set of dishes, L. P. Murray a
i
fountain pen. George L. Hargreavcs

They bring back with them the new3;^,^Q p ^ Bloodgett each an umbrella

th

bran

raign'^foV'memberrand^at iKe'conTcn- Imatlc of the order. A number of other

tlou was awarded first prize for the! local m^rnbers of the order received

Dancing Party
.cjr

"'V'^ :^""* h«T^„i„fW' 1 w AX' w.J;th r^ « VmrirTton^ By Dcgrco of Honor, No. 6. Columbia
at Zenith Council No. 161. the Duluth

^

and W . \\ . Booth, O. b. Kempton, W. y
T»,,,,.„d-.v evening Aoril 18 8

anch of the order, distinguished it- K. McLennan and ^handoss Hoad each hal^^ Thuisday e%ening. April 18,

If during the past year in its cam- were awarded a watch cham emWe- P. m.

FIRE AT E.\U CLAIRE.
Eau Claire, Wis., April IS.—The

The boats of the Pittsbure fleet are gQ prevalent in Europe and Amer-
| to^lay with no oh Dice. The vote is

being taken to the ore docks at West
. diseases of Oriental Origin, las follows: _ ^ ^

Duluth today. The first of the fleet ^r^Aif,^A forrr. in t
George W. Bird, (Dem.), 24; John

to reach the docks this year was the They exist m modified form m\ ^^^^ jg. jr^.,^g L. Lenroot, 19;

p A B Widener and the Charles Japan, China, India End elsewhere. ' h. a. Cooper, 19 Isaac Stephenson,

Beatty was a close second.
| Throughout the Orient all kinds 'l7: W. H. Hatten, 16; Emil Baensch,

Th ore trains have been coming in; inrouguoui uic v^iiciil aii iviiiua
, ^ ^ ^ Winkle;-, 3; C. E. Estra-

regularly with ore during the last few ©f gkin troubles are Classed With brook l" George B. Hudnall. 1; J.

days and large quantities have been i j ^ Kplipvpd inrnrahlp '

' __^-_.—^.i—
placed in the pockets of the docks. Tne leprosy ana are Deiieveo mcuraoie. —
loading of the boats will begin as fast Qnlv recently a remarkable event
as they arrive at the docks. , "L j
The steamer Edenborn left this morn- nas happened.

Ing for Two Harbors, where she will . , . -,^_:-.i;«t in Chicapo havine dis-
load ore for her first trip down the; A skin specialist m cnicago, naving ais-

lakos. She is the only one of the covered the eczema germ and the trua

eleven steel trust boats which has left cause and cure of skin trouble, found the
Duluth. All of the boats had full

preparation that removed all kinds of skin
crews on this afternoon and were being '

r. f
•^.•^..^ :- ««,.. u^:^^

taken out of the slips at Superior as
|

diseases. Tho prescription is now being

fast as the tugs could make the trips,
j
widely used in the United States, curing

! the skin through the skia by external ap-
Pas.sod Mackinaw. i

pUcation
Mackinaw City, April 17.-(Special to

,

**

nrpirr-'ntion wa<! introduced into
The H»irald.)—Up: Curti<=. 6:20 Wednes- i 1 he prescnption was iniroaucea inio

entirely satisfactory. A force of

about twenty-five men is employed
continuously. Shipping was begun
March 6, and during March twenty
cars of ore were sent to tlie El Paso
smelters. The ore averaged better

than 6 per cent in copper.

The Copper Butte Mining company
was organized about two years ago,

being a reorganization of the Copper
Mountain company. It took over the
thirty-two claims of the Copper
Mountain company in Pinal

county. Little work had been
done at the claims formerly,

but since last October operations

have been carried on continuously,

and now the mine la shipping regu-

larly. A large number of Duluth peo-

ple are Interested in the property,

and they are naturally pleased with
the state of affairs reported by Mr.
Roberts.

Use Kennedy's J^xative Cough Syrup.
Children like its pleasant taste, and
mothers give it hearty endorseiuent.
Made in strict conformity to Pure Foo<l
and Drugs Law. Sold by all druggists.

6:20 Wednes- i . -

re'^idence of EuKene Shaw president day morning; Bumham. 7. Down: Kate
;

Japan by an American citizen travoing
re.siaence or £.ugene »naw^ presiaeni

^^.jjjjj^,^^g^ Scows. 6 Wednesday morning: there. Now without any solicitation,

Saunders. Cowle, Frank Gilchrist. S;

Sarenac. 8:30. Wind north. liRht. clear.
of the Daniel Shaw Lumber company,
was destroyed by fire today. The res
idence was one of the finest in Eau
Claire. Loss, $60,000; insured.

A Week

Will clothe you in the Best of

Fashion here. No red tape.

Liberal terms. All the New
Styles are awaiting you.

CLOTHING. HATS AND SHOES
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Passed Port Huron.
Port Huron, April 17.— (Special to The

Herald.)—Down: Rand, 12:30 Wednes-
day morning; Capt. Wilson. S; Brazil,

(departed), 4:40.

Passed Detroit.
Detroit, April 17.—(Special to The Hcr-

ald.)-Up: St. Paul, 11:30 Tuesday night;

I Gault, 1:10 Wednesday morning. Rou-
mania. Crete. 10:10; Monroe. 10:15. Down:
Omaha. 2 Wednesday morning: Kongo,
6:40. Brazil. 10.

Up yesterday: Pathfinder. Sagamore.
3:30 p. m.; Volunteer, 5:20; Stewart. 5:40;

I. J. Boyce and barpe. Moore. 6; Wawa-
tam. 6:30; Maine, 8:10. Down: Leland
and barge. 11:10; Imperial and baree.
3:20: R. Rhodes. 3:40; Clark, arrived. 3:50;

Wilkesbarre, 4:16; Howe. 6:30; Clai-k.

cleared. 6.

Entrance 30 and 32 East

Superior St., Second Floor.

store Open Saturday and Monday Evenings.

r^*^^;i^&,^-

Pla-mate

Shoes for

ChUdren
Tan and Black,

Button and Lace

—

Best Child's Shoe on
Earth.

W.ltL.
SHOE STORE,

218 W.Superior St.

The Eliza Day Capsizes.
Glen Haven. Mich.. April 18.— (Special

to Tho Herald.)—The schoonrr Eliza
Day capsized off Pyramid Point last
night, and is a total loss. The crew of
four men left the ship just before it

went over, and succeeded in getting to
Sleeping Bear point in tlieir yawl. They
are now at the lifesaving station there.
The lifesavers started for the schooner
when it was seen that it was filling with
water, but the crew had abandoned the

them. The Day was bound from Elk
I

R;\pids to Cheboygan, with a cargo of
1

1 hardwood lumber.

I

Not Badly Damaged.
1 Harbor Beach. April 17.—The Rutland

I

line steamt-r Ogdensburg i^hlch stranded
yesterday morning, during a thick fog

i
one mile above Point Aux Barques light,
is not badly damaged accoiding to the

I

report of the captain, of the life saving
I crew. The vessel is leaking slightly for-
[
ward. Seven carloads of the cargo of

1 flour have -been thrown overt»oard In an
effort to release the steanjer. A wreck-
ing outfit has been ordered to the scene
from Sarnla. The steamer is said to be
resting easily.

/

* there

orders both wholesale and retail are pour-

ing into Chicago from Oriental quarters

asking for more of the remedy as put up in

Chicago. Here are just a few of the letters,

recently received from Japan,|Hawaii and
India:

D. D. D. Co., Chlcagro. Jan. 16. 1908.

I suffered two years with eczema on the foot-
on my t>assaee through your countrj your excel-

lent prescrii'lion was Klvenmebyafri^dwhlch
cured me perfectly within a few weeks. Now as
I am soon retuminj to Japan, I shall feel ver;*

much oblisred it you will let me have another bi*
bottle so as.to itroduce your splendid prescrip-
tion to maoy of the jioor sufferers there.

I very much advise you to Introduce your pre-
scription all over the East, as many such cases
exi<it in these recions. I enclose a list of reli-

bble firms in Japan and China that could handle
your remedy.
I hope that you will be able to send the medi-

cine up to the 15th of March to Furich. as I have
to catch my steamer some few days later.

T. ELKED (fromTokjo),
18 Lt. Leanhard. Starne, Furich.

D. D. D. Oo.ChicajfO* Jan. 6. 1900.

Some time ago I purchased from you through
Mr. James M. Kuh of your city 4 dozen of your
remedy. Please duplicate the order as per your
receipt. LOUIS GRANT, Honolulu, H. I.

D. D. D. Mfg. Co.. Chicago. Jan. 25, 1906.

I enclose letter from a friend In India which
please keep confidential. Will you oblige by
forwarding D. D. D. Remedy for a month's treat-

ment to India direct. G. FREEMAN.
250 Broadway, N.Y.

Does this not tend to show how far peo-

ple will look when in search of a remedy

from that awful, awful itch ? Why should

you delay when the cure is so near at hand?

You cao pet a bottle of the remedy re-

ferred to above— D. D. D. Prescription—

from your drug store, and the first trial

will prove to you the remarkable value of

this prescription. Just as soon as D. D. D.

is applied to the injured skin there is relief

from that awful itch, and within a few days
probably not only the itch will be gone, but

there will be Tisible signs of an early cure.

Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription from
your druggist today.

D. E. 11.. April 17. 1907.

Barge Delta Safe.

Sturgeon Bay. April 17.—The tug Smith
i
reached port yesterday afternoon with,-.. -^

1 the borgo Delta, which narrowly escaped '
a^"» ^^

Lyceum Pharmacy, Duluth, Minn.
Trade supplied by L.. W. Lielthhead

The very newest Is a

NEW FURNISHINGS
FOR THE BOYS.

., The great CoUimbia

I
Boys' store on the second

floor of the Burrows block

is now completely equip-

ped for the Spring '07

business. Let us tell you

today of some of the new
things which have come in

during the last few weeks

:

New Waist.s and Blouses for

Boys and Children, In white and
8^1 fancy percales, madras and cham-

bray—50c, 75c and $1.00.

Waist with short sleeves. We aave

them for boVs from 3 to 16 years of age. Price $1.00.

New Jeney Jackets for little fellows, in gray and red, or red

and white, :$2.50.

Jerseys in red and blue or grey and black, made with "V"
shaped neck $2.50.

Golf Jackets In Jersey, black and grey, with brass buttons,

$3.50.

New Gauntlets. In black, tan and buckskin. 50c, 75c and $1.00.

New Star Shirts, In white, and In colors, attached or detached

cuffs. $1.00 and $1.50.

Madras and Chambray Shirts, with attached or detached
cuffs, 50c.

New Tanis, in blue and all colors, for girls and boys, 50c to $2.

Golf, Ya(ht and Tarn Golf Caps, for boys, 50c and $1.00.

The very newest and nobbiest caps and hats for children from

2 to 4 yeani of age, both girls and boys. "Peter Pan" Hats for

girls.

Mothers who want to see their boys look their

best will find our stock will stand the test as well

as any store in the Twin Cities or Chicago.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.
I'OOT NOTE: Good Shoes for Bad Boys.

I

;6
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TONIGHT'S ATTRACTJONS.

for ladies at the Met tomorrow after-
noon.

LYCEUM—The Virginian.
METROPOLITAN—Burlesque.
BIJOU—Vaudeville.

THE VIRGINIAN

ROBBER WHO HELD UP A

ST. PAUL EXPRESS CLERK

IS QUICKLY ARRESTED

(Continued from page 1.)

said that he saw that Gunderson was
In earnest and complied with his re-

1

quest. Gunderson then backed out of
the office and commanded Zimmern>an '

to stand with his face to the wall for

ten minutes on r>aln of death.
Zimmerman says that as soon as he

]

Delights a ReCOrd-BreaKinI Audience at '
was sure Gunderson had departed he

Iv(,ii5iiu a i»vv«i«w s
; notified the police. The entire detective!

the Lyceum.
j
force was put on his trail, but none
supposed he would go home and it I

was not until a brother telephoned that
|

John was in bed at home that the
i

police were able to locate him.
|

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
.The Virginian Austin Farnum
Ranch Owners-

Judge Henry J. E. Furlong
"Uncle Hewie Harry Holilday

John Taylor A. Hollingworth
James Westfall George Morton
'Ale.Kander Carmody William Lawrence
Andrew Dow John C. Hi^key
Cowboys

—

Trampas Frank Campeau
^teve Bennet Musson
Honey Wiggin Frank Vail

Kebrasky Craig Muir
^aldy Frank Nelson
Spanish Ed Charles K. Gilbert

Shorty A. Salerno

Educated Simpson John Hammond
Razorback Charley .... M. M. Gannon
Dollar Bill Charles L. Robbins
Barkeeper K- L- Jones
Frederick Ogden of New York

|

William Conklin
Airs. Ogden. his wife Jane Taylon
The Bishop C. H. Robinson
Mollie Wood Mable Wright
Mrs. Henry Helen Whitman
Mrs. Hewie Eleanor Wilton
Mrs. Westfall Frances Hemrlc
Mrs. Carmody Bessie I. Starr
Mrs. Dow Lucy Blake
Mrs. Taylor Ada Morton

••The Virginian" made many new
friends at the Lyceum last evening, and
delighted .some old ones.

[

The theater was crowded to the doors
and between 100 and 200 people stood at

the rear of tho parquet and dress circle

throughout the i>erformance, being un-
able to get seats.

It is the same delightful and fascinat-
ing play, and with one or two excep-
tions, the same very capable company
that was here on the first engagement.
Those who have not reen Dustin Far-

num In the title role of this stirring
Western play, are to be envied, for
they have a rare treat in store for
them. '•The book opened and the Vir-
ginian stepped out" is the way Owen
Wlster, the author, described Mr. Far-
num's Interpretation. It is, in fact, hard
to realize that the play was not seen
by Mr. Wister before he wrote the
book. His description of the nameless
hero of his stirring Western romance
Is simply a pen picture of Dustin Far-
num, with his broad, slouching
shoulders, his awkv\ard gracefulness,
and his air of quiet and subdued
strength. His hearers do not have to
draw upon their imaginations and en-
dow this hero with qualities he is

supposed to possess. He simply is the
Virginian, and that sums up all that
•can be said of him.
Frank Campau is still working op-

posite Mr. Farnum in the role of
Trampas. Without detracting any from
Mr. Farnum's work, too much credit
cannot be given him. He has created a
Tampas which must stand as a typo
of the gambler and "bad man" of the
West.
Guy Bates Post has been lost to the

company, as he is now starring In "Ths
Heir to the Hoorah." His plax^e is

taken by Bennet Musson. who makes a
very worthy successor, in the part of
Steve,
The cowboys and ranch owners fur-

nish the comedy relief in a very ef-
licient manner. Frank Vail's "Honey
Wiggin" and Harry Holliday's "Uncle
Hewie" are especially good.

Critics of Owen Wister's novel have
always found fault with his portrayal
of women, and Molly Woo<i has been
mercilessly harpooned by the pen
wlelders since the book first appeared.
As compared with the picturesque,
.virile Virginian, she probably Is a
rather lifeless character, but Miss
Mabel Wright, a dainty and pretty
young woman, made whatever there

was to be made of the part. The com-
pany Is especially fortunate in the wo-
men who are playing the minor roles.

Helen Whitman and Mrs. Henry and
Eleanor Wilton as Mrs. Hewie would
strengthen almost any cast.

Two more performances will be given

In Duluth. one this afternoon and one
this evening.

"TOOK NO CHANCES."
That popular singing favorite in the

German diaject line. Al. H. Wilson is

winning new laurels in his new charac-
ter of "a young Swisser" In Sidney
Ellis' new play of picturesque Switzer-

land '•Metz in the Alps." He is in-

imitable as a teller of darky stories,

and among his collection perhaps the

following is the best: '•One day a
farmer wliile in his barn observed his

dog rush t)ut and begin to bark furious-

ly al a darky from a neighboring farm.
The colored man at once took to his

heels, although he had come to the

barn on a matter of importance. Some
time later he returned, and. making
sure that no dog was about, entered
the barn.

" 'Why were you so frightened.

Sam"." asked the farmer, 'Dan wouldn't
have harmed you.
saying "Barking dogs

" 'Dafs all right, sah,' responded the

darky with much gravity, 'you know
dat an' I know dat; but when do
either of us know when dat confound-

ed dog is agoin' to stop barkin'?'

"

St. Paul. April 17.—One of the boldest
and most successful robberies which
has been perpetrated In this city for

j

many years occurred last night when a ,

clerk in the union depot office of the

'

Northern Express company was held
^

up at the point of a pistol, compelled to
j

open the safe and take therefrom a|
package containing $25,000 in currency, I

with which tho robber made his escape.
|

About 10:30 o'clock a young man,
|

who is believed to have been a pal of i

th6 robbber, called at the express of-
|

tice and by some pretext managed to

;

get one of the clerks out of the ofliice

for a short time. Fred Zimmerman, the
|

other clerk, soon found himself con-

1

fronted by a masked robber whj;
pointed a pistol at his head.

j"Hands up, or I'll blow a hole In

'

you," commanded the bandit, and i

Zimmerman quickly complied. The rob-
j

ber then searched the clerk and took i

from him a revolver which he had in
j

one of his pockets. He then commanded
j

Zimmerman to open the safe. The clerk
I

was badly frightened and obeyed the
j

order without hesitation. The bandit
seemed to know what he was after,

I

for he told Zimmerman to hand out
'the package of currency which was to

go to Duluth on the midnight train.

Zimmerman handed out the bulky en-
velope whicli the robber thrust into his
coat pocket. He then backed out of the
office, first commanding Zimmerman to

turn his face to the wall and to remain
in that position for ten minutes under
pain of death. A couple of minutes
after the robber disappeared down the
tracks the second clerk returned, and,
discovering the robbery, gave the

J

alarm. I

Zimmerman says that he believes that
' he can identify- the robber who se-

1

;
cured the money, but as yet neither of
the bandits have been arrested.
The money was consigned to the Clo-

quet Lumber company at Cloquet,
Minn., and was sent by one of the St.

Paul banks.

GERMANS EXCITED
(Continued from page 1.)

was called to the Cologne Gazette
article; it was stated that it expressed!
only the opinion of the paper; that
the German government was in no

j

way respon.sible for such views, and I

that the government officials would
I

have taken steps to prevent their

;

publication if they had known inj

advance. The foreign office does

:

not see any reason for disquiet in

'

connection with the meeting of the
|

kings of England and Italy, since

Italy knows that her Independence
is better guarded by being a mem-
ber of the triple alliance than if she
is thrown wholly upon Anglo-French
support. Great Britain's predominant
position In the western part of the

Medilerranean is fully recognized by
Germany, which has no interests

there.

Paris. April 17.—The announcement
of the withdrawal of Italy's com-
promise proposition in the matter of

a discu-ssion of the limitation of

, armaments at The Hague peace con-
' ference, owing to Austria's and Ger-
! many's decided attitude In opposition

I to it, was made public here today. It

does not greatly affect France's posi-

tion relative to the limitation of

armaments. Authoritative circles de-
clare that France, as a matter of
principle., regards favorably all efforts

to advance the idea, but is of the
opinion that Its discussion at the
approaching peace conference is not
likely to aasume concert shape.

Paris.
meeting
Victor
viewed

April 17.—The forthcoming
j

of King Edward and King

'

Emmanuel, at Gaeta, is
{

with the utmost satisfaction
|

in government circles here, where !

the royal conference is considered as
not likely to strengthen the cordial i

relations existing between Italy and
!

Great Britain, but as binding closer

.

the ties between those two countries!
and France, and as exerting a good
effect on the European situation.

ANTI-PASS BILL

(Continued from page L)

Peterson and Schaller were appointed
to take this up.

* • •

On motion of Senator Cooke, the

senate refused to confirm the ap-

RememberTh"'"oid i Pointment of John Keating as boiler

rsTex^r bite/^ Inspector in Senator Cooke's district.

Senator Peterson tried to have the

vote by which the house bill pension-
ing citizen-soldiers who participated

in the Indian wars of 1862 was passed,
reconsidered, but failed. He stated

that It would cost $144,000 a year.

Harding
turn known as
Laundry." have
for many years,
one of the best
ville.

AT THE BIJOU,
and Ah Sid. who have a

"Fun In a Chinese
been before the public
but their act is still

of its kind in vaude-

AT THE METROPOLITAN.
Cornalla and Eddie, eccentriques,

have a lively turn in the olio of the
Twentieth Century Maids at the Metro-
politan, called "To.ss 'Em and Miss
'Em." The Maids will give a matinee

Tho senate had a fierce debate on

whether Senator Hackney .should be
allowed to withdraw tho resolution

paying him $1,900 for contest expenses
In the Butler-Hackney contest. Sen-
ator Wilson thought it should not be
allowed, but Senator Laytwum saldi

it should, and expressed surprise that'

men as well fixed as Hackney andl

ir

Corset

Embroi-

deries

Special Sale
New and beauti-
ful designs, largo
range of patterns—worth up to $1—on special sale
at

50c

'yr

Mail Ordefs"

>>=

Receive our prompt and Ar^flUl atten-
tion. If you cannot call, ^'U bend you
samples. ? ,< i_=

; ..t

Thuj^da

a^-

Silk Headqudht^s of the Head of

the Laliei>^

Superior Street, Lake Aveni^
and Michigan Street.

MI'Qyer

Embroid'rs
In solid or open
English eyelet

J, work—for waists
"

' ftifc^ yokes—regular

•« '.-, ^V»j^ at. per

ecial Sale!
IHEN purcha&es ^e made for this house the first aim and strictest adhesion is paid to style and quality. We pro-

vide for you the very best merchandise to be had in the market. We want you to depend upon it, that when

3'ou buy at Freimuth's you have purchased a genuine article at the fairest price possible to .sell good merchan-

dise. Then again, when we quote special sale prices you may be sure that the reduct:on is a fact, and the value

to you is enhanced just that much. Our New York oflFice, 4 Washington Place, is constantly on the alert for good things.

The attractions for Thursday are worthy of your critical inspection and the price-cuts strong enough to win your favor.

clal sStl

yard—

$1.00
Embroidered

Novelties
TKDDY DEARS
In white, red and
brown for Fetor
Thompson suits—
they're winners-
each—10c.

Coats and Suits
AT SALE PRICES.

$9.50
50 nobby Covert Jackets, all taflFeta

lined and well worth
$15. Thursday
special

IOC black Broadcloth Jackets, Pony

Coat styles and tight-fitting—20

and 22 inches long—taffeta lined

and nicely braid-

ed; value to $15,
at.

65 Raincoats in plain and check

Priestly's best cravenettes—full

length, to close out
the value $15, at $10
and
Your pick of 50 pretty light suits

in plain tans, grays, stripes and

checks, all nicely braided—Eton

coat style \vith hand pleated skirts;

the regular price

is $25, , .

at ?;:...

$U.50

$7.50 25c

$19.75

$25.00

Great value in a lot of hand-
some suits, stripes and plain

Panamas—brown, blue, rus-

sets and grays—they are all

extra values worth $32.50;
alterations
free.

Thursday.

.

New Waists at Special Prices.

We show for Thursday 10 dozen handsome lawn waists f%Q^
with embroidery yoke and panel, short sleeves and but- ^0Q
ton back ;

good $1.50 value at

Lingerie waists—a mass of tucks all joined with

beadings

—

^ sleeves and button back. $1.95
at

New tan and white net waists over Japanese silks— ^/^ C/1
with self color medallions and three-quarter sleeves 30»^l/
smart styles; values up to $10, at $750 and "^

Rustle cotton petticoats, iqo fast black cotton petti- tf H[ 7^valuecoats, all lengths, with full flounce;

at

House dresses, 10 dozen cotton lawn house dresses, tf^ ^ Q SI.
2-piece, checks, dots and rings; very pretty Jace ^ J ,JrO
guimps in waist; the price $2.98 and •

^^

Sale Prices on Fine Silks.
BLACK SILKS—for drop skirts or lining—27 Inches w'de—
the rise in wholesale market wUl make this $1.25 C| QQ
a yard—special per yard '•' *

FANCY SIIiKS—new arrivals—
,

FANCY SILKS— checks, black

beautiful fabrics, stripes, checks,
i
and white printed warps, ombre.

$1.00dots, ombres and
shadows, etc.—yard . .

FOULARDS—the shower-proof
kind—In all the new and novel
designs produced this season

—

igreat value at 75c
per yard *'*'

stripes and small effects—sold

at $1.00 right along

—

75C
per yard " *'*

THE COIN SPOTS—In foulards
—the season's greatest hit In

summer silk gown- tf f OC
Ings—per yard >P' •*•*'

Remnants of Dress Goods.
REMNANTS -Black and Colored Dress Goods-
cuttings from this season's patterns. They're
all new; pieces V/i to 4>/^ yards long, wy
Take your choice tomorroiv at about y^
one-half the regular price ^^

Special Sale of Shoes
Women's fine vlci kid shoes, hand welt, heavy or

light soles, Cuban heels—a variety of styles, In-

cluding a line of Queen Quality in small fl»2 2*1
sizes, regular $5 and $3.50, Thursday *p*''*'*'

Women's fine Oxfords—ftluchor and straight

lace—In this line are a number of Queen
Quality, small sizes—regular $5.00 ^2 25—Thursday per pair. .:'. «p*^.«^»/

Women's vlcl kid shoes—patent tip,

hea^•y or light soles, Cuban or school
heel—regular $2.50 — Thurs- J| J^

Men's vlcl kid shoes—Blucher
and straight lace, heavy exten-
sion soles, a fine street shoe

—

regular $2.00 and $2.50 ^1 CA—Thursday <pi.JV
Boys' shoes—heavy satin calf

—

extension soles — lace—regular
$2.00 and $2.60—for 101 £Sk
day we'll sell them at. . . V^'W^

Underwear
for yNomen and Children
Our .spring and summer stocks

are now on display. They're the
finest products from America's
greatest manufactories

—

The Hnrvard MilU.
TUe Forest Mlllii.

The Helvetia Swlsn Mills.
The YpMllamtl Mlllii oud others.

Women's Vests and l»ants—fine in-

grain cotton yarn—pure white—

•

neatly finished—medium weight

—

Vests have

—

Hiffh nerk, lonir sleeve.
Hlffh nec<k short sleeve.
l>o>v neck, short sleeve.
Low neck, no sleeve.

Pants — ankle, knee-
length or lace-trim-
med knee-length — a
first-class 35c gar-
ment— our price only.

Women's Combination Suits—Har-
vard mills make—medium weight
cotton—silk hand crocheted and
taped

—

High neek. lonie sleeve, ankle length.
Illsh neck, short sleeve, ankle lenfcth
Illgrh neek, ioni; sleeve, knee leusrtb.
I<ow neck, no sleeve, knee lensth.
IiO>v neck, short sleeve, kuee length.

Your Choice per Garment $1.00

Children's Vests and Pants—fine
medium weight cotton — Swiss
ribbed — extra elastic — all styles
neck and sleeves—ankle length

—

at following prices:
18 to 22 inclusive 25c
24 to 26 Inclu.slve 80o
28 to 32 Inclusive 35o

Children's Cotton Stockings—Tho
famous Paul Knit stocking we had
last year—silk finish, fine ribbed

—

all sizes from 5 to 9 % in- "I"?/"
elusive—Thursday per pair.. * •'t

Boys' Cotton Stockings—The kind
that will wear, and just the thing
for school—a heavy ribbed stock-
ing, three-thread cotton, vei"y elas-
tic, lisle finish, all sizes, 6 to € C^
10 Inclusive, per pair I •/v

Women's Cotton Stockings—Cameo
brand, double heel and toe, two-
thread seamless, four-gauge hose,
fast black, regular 15c OIZ/"
value, Thursday 2 pairs .^•/t

Women's Lace Stockings—In all

over lace or lace ankle, lisle,

double heels and toes—assorted
patterns, double soles, Hermsdorf
fast black dye, Esco brand, a 50c
stocking, Thursday 3 pairs ZC^
for $1—or per pair •/•/t

Books
Another shipment of those $1.50
rebound and copyrighted books so
ardently looked for. Among the
maiiy new titles we find "The
Jungle," "Evelyn Bryd." "Blenner-
hassett," "Vlolette," "House of a
Thousand Candles." and 200 hQf
others, choice TWv
Only a limited number at this price,

"Tales of Sherlock Holmes," by A.
Conan Doyle, bound In cloth OC^
12 mo.—Thursday special ... ^•'*«

Drugs and
Toilet Specials

9 Be Casey's Malt ^\'^iskey. .... .70o
16-oz. Liebig's Beef Iron and
Wine 45o

16-oz. Bay Rum (superior qual-
ity) 50c

89c Harvey's Dandruff Cure. . . .50*:

25c Olivine Soap, box 3 cakes.. 15c
10c Toilet Pumice Cake 8c
10c Toilet Chamois 5c
50c Carnation Massage Cream. .S9c
25c Colgate's Talcum Powder.. 15c
25c Sanltol Tooth Powder Wa.sh 16c
^ -lb. Peroxide Hydrogen ...... 15c
75c Saunder's Violet Toilet
Water 50c

Don't forget you can get here
De Merldor's Greaseless Cold
Cream—25c and 50c a Jar.

A SPECIAL SALE OF

High Grade Table Linens
The linens vt offer in this sale are the finest products of the

world's greatest wliite goods weavers. William Liddell & Co.'s
"Gold Medal" linens—John S. Brown & Son's famous Irish linens
—and the highest grade Scotch and German linens. The market
today is 25 to 33 1-3 per cent in advance of the priges we paid, and
is still going up. But we have a heavier stock than we wish to
carry at this time, and consequently offer you these strong price
cuts for Thursdiy, l->iday and Saturday!

PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS
8x8 pattern Table Cloths—a good line of patterns—excellent wear-
ing quality—special price for this cloth—border all tf-f JC
around

.

8x10 CIoU
8x8 Pattern Clot
of paltv^rn.s—wea

8x10 Clotl
8x12 CloU

8x8 Pattern CI0I
cellent for weai
price per cloth. .

8x10 Clotl
8x12 Clotl
22x22-incl

8x8 Pattern Clot!
beautiful new p
excellent—.specla

8x10 Clotl
8x12 Clotl
6-8x5-8 N

Napkins
18xl8-inch Liner
assorted patterns
regular price
special price a d

20x20-inch all

Napkins, excelle
special value at
Bpocial price a d

22x22-inch satin
kins, a beautiful
terns—a napkin
service—regular
special sale pri
dozen
22%x22%-inch
kins, full dew
ders easily, wea
price $3.50 —
price per dozen.

Unbleached Damasks
60-inch all lln
quality—will we
regular 7 5c va
clal price a yarc

72-lnch all Irish
border pattern
Worth at today's
Our special p
yard
72-Inch real Ir
beautiful line o;

bleached satin
price $1.25 —
price a yard. . . .

I. same quality. $1.50

h, all linen—fine quality—new assortment tf ^ O/J
rs well—special price for this sale W'* •Ov
I, same quality $2.25
I, same quality $2.70

h—"Wm. Liddell & Co. Gold Medal Linens'—ex-
' and service, all new patterns—special ffT /J

A

1, .same quality $3.75
I, .same quality $4.50
I Napkins, same quality, i>er dozen. . . .$4.00

I
—"John S. Brown & Sons' Famous Irish I^inens"—

-

atterns, fine in quality and finish, wears tf T C/l
1 price per cloth .«#'•'• •'"

I, same quality $4.35
1. same quality • • • $5.25
apkius, same quality, per dozen $4.00

Table Damasks
60-lnch Mercerized Dama.sk—

•

good pattern, wears well, looks
like a 75c linen—special tZQf
price a yard •/vC

66-Inch all linen Damask—new
patterns — launders easily —
worth 7 5c—special price iZIZf

68'lnch bleached all linen Tabl«
Damask—a linen for wear and
.service — worth $1—Our fi^f
special price a yard OJL
72-inch satin Table Damask

—

dew bleached—fine quality

—

this is our regular $1.25—for
one day we offer it at a tf^ /)/)
special price a vard ....«' * •V

V

22x22 Napkins to match—
per dozen $3.25

Special Priced Doylies
7 to 9-inch—round or square—

-

fringed satin Damask—regu-
lar price up to 8c—special T^
price •'*«

7 to 9-inch—round, oblong or
square—knotted fringe Damask—open pattern!?, regular C^
price to 12»^c, special •'t

9 to 12-inch—round, oblong or
square—Damask knotted fringe—regular price up to 20c, "f /)/*
special price ' "*«

Napkins—new—good quality,

^ozen~.$1 '00
linen bleached
nt for wear

—

£n''.$2.00
Dama.sk Nap-
range of pat-
for wear and
price $3.25

—

fine .satin Nap-
bleached—laun-
rs well, regular

T''!^]$5.00

en—good heav^y
ir excellently

—

lue—spe- i^Qf

Linen new open
made for wear.

I prices, $1.00

—

rice per g^^
ish Damask—

a

patterns—dew
finish—regular

T.''!^!$1.00

Towds at Sale Prices Tomorrow
Huck Towels—size 17x34—a good wearing
quality—regular price 12 ^c—special price 1 fl/>
each ^ Vt
Linen Huck To1\-els— 20x38—red or white border
—excellent for service—regular selling 1 ft^
price 22c—special price each •'*«

All linen Damask or Huck, hemstitched or knot-
' teed fringe—size 20x42-lnch—regular price
29c—special price each 25c

day.

Muslin Underwear
Skirt-s—<?ambrlc—deep flounce of

Torchon lace and insertion—$1.50
regular — special Thurs- <(1 "Jfi

day for ^IJO
Corset Covers—fine muslin—full

front—some have 2 rows of lace in-

sertion, edged with lace—others

plain and embroidery edging—reg-
ular price 25c—special for 1 Qp
Thursday * ^^
Drawers—umbrella shape — deep
flounce—regular price 25c— 1 Op
special sale • ^^
Thompson's Glove-fitting — new
models—Batistes — price flj 1 fifk

$2.00, $1.50 and. «pi.UU

All linen hemstitched or heavj' knotted fringe
Damask or Huck Towels—size 21x40—red, white
or blue border—regular price 36c—spe- ^Qf
cial price each fc^

V

Our Bug and Drapery Dept.
It was at F-elmuth's the hit in Oriental Rugs was made. Ac-

knowledged the greatest collection In Duluth. Dozens of the hand-
somest treasur<^!i of Ea.stern weavers found their way from this
store to Duluth's handsome homo.s.

THIS SALE STILL CONTINUES!
Pi'ice Iteductlons That Mean .Sometlilng.

At the sam
domestic rugs 0I

e time we'll call
elegance.

Axminsier Rugs
One lot 27x60
rich Oriental d
$2.75 value —
price
One lot 36x72 I

special price at
only
Washable Bath
best—here in a
$4.50.

In.; choice line;

isign and color;

n.; $5.00 values;

$3.75
room Rugs—the
1 sizes—$1.25 to

your attention to our display of

Large Rugs
One lot of 9x12 Ta- (S|C AA
pestry Rugs, at <J>1J.VV

One lot 9x12 Vel- ^1Q 72
vet Rugs, at ^17./

J

One lot of 9x12 Sa- O^JC AA
valan Wiltons, at ^>3>J,W

One lot 8x10-6 Sa- 0''10 SA
valan Wiltons, at ^J^.JW

I

Butler should have put in any bills

at all. The matter was referred back

Your Blood
Needs purifying and your whole system renovating in the

spring, as pimples, boils, eruptions, loss of appetite and that

tired feeling annually prove.
«. . ,. .

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most effective medicine ever

devised for the complete purification of the blood and the

complete renovation of the whole system.

It will make you feel better, look better, eat and sleep

better and give you the best possible preparation for the hot

days of summer, as over 40,000 people have testified in the

last two years. Today buy and begin to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Usual form, liquid, or m tablet form, called Sar.satabs, 100 Doses $1.

GuARANTKKD Under the B»od and Druga Act, June 30. 1906. No. 324.

to committee^ to bo straightened

out.
The senate tax committee recom-

mended for indefinite postponement

the C. B. Miller bill. Increasing rail-

road gross earnings tax to 5 per cent,

and requiring railroads to pay local

assessments. The committee was
nt^arly unanimous, and the report

was accepted by the senate because
it Is so late In the .session that the

senate objects to having a prolonged
fight on such a measure, as it would
prevent consideration of a large num-
ber of bills that are pressing for ac-
tion.

* • •

The house made the primary election

bills a special order for tomorrow af-

ternoon. .
• * «

Capt. Randall's dog bill passed last

night when the house was in a humor-
ous mood, was reconsidered on motion
of Swan Nelson of Minneapolis.

« * •

Hennepin county members advanced
to the calendar the bill providing a tax
levy of $20,000 a year for four years,

for the use of the state university.
• * •

Rppre.<?entatlve Hugo secured the

passage under suspension of the rules

of his bill allowing the grand com-
mandery of Knights Templars to In-

corporate.
* * •

Representative Dalzell tried to hav«

a special order made of the several bills

relating to street railway eminent do-
main, including Hugo's bill giving
street railways the right to carry

freight In cities, but there was ob-

jection, BO he dropped the attempt.
• • •

The house railroad committee was
overturned on two bills this morning.
One, by Rockne, providing for the re-

covery of excess transportation
charges, which was put on general or-

ders on motion of Mr. Rockne after
the committee had reported for indofl-
nlte postponement. The other was Sen-
ator Johnston s bill requiring cattle
trains to move fifteen miles an hour.
The committee wanted to report out a
house bill and kill the senate bill, but
the author of the house bill had the
senate bill placed on general ordrrs
along with his. The hou.sr beg.m work
at 9 a. m. and the senate is sitting
rcgjlarly at 9:30.

STILLMAN H. BINGHAM.

ANOTHER LOT

OF ITALIANS

Gathered in by the Police

for Carrying Con-

cealed Weapons.
New York, April 17.—The Italian de-

tective squad attached to Inspector

McLaughlin's central office bureau

stretched the police dragnet last night

as It had done on the previous night

and landed anotlier batch of Italian

prisoners on whori they found all sorts

of concealed weapons.
As the city maijistrates have agreed

to work in harmony with the ix)lice in

arresting men found with concealed

weapons, it is believed that the habit

now so prevalent among the Italians

of New York ol carrying revolvers,

dirks, knives and stilettos will soon be

wiped out.

All oltendors are held In heavy ball

and the magistrates have publicly

announced that in every proven case

the offender will liave to suffer a term
in prison.

While the shooting of two patrolmen
started the presert crusade against the

practice of carrying concealed weapons.
Gen. Bingham, the police commission-
er, said that he had been trying for

some time to fln i a way to stop the

practice. He had tried, he said, to

get some legislation by which he would
be authorized to lestroy the large col-

lection of pistols and daggers in the

keep of the proi)erty clerk at police

headquarters. Tiiere are upwards of

4,000 revolvers ir the collection now.
because Gen. Bir gham has refused to

authorize their s tie at public auction.

It has been the custom to sell such
weapons once a j ear for the benefit of

the pension fund with the result that

most of the weapons found their way
Into the pawnshops to be sold again at
cheap prices to the Italians.

"If I had the authority," said Gen.
Bingham, "I would have the entire
collection of pistols and knives taken
six miles beyound Sandy Hook and
sunk to the bottom of the sea. That
would have some effect in limiting the
supplies of cheap and deadly weapons
now being sold in the pawnshops.

Look for Prof. Roxbury's add In
classlflod column, tomorrow.

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD.
Rochester, Minn., April 17.--H. A.

I
Christiansen, long sought for by Sheriff

Vine of this county for passing a bogus
i stent draft on Halvor Stcen of .„tnla

i
city, w.is arrosted In Minneapolis Mon-
jday He was brought here, and nls

examination posponed until next Mon-
I
day.

CASTOR I

A

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

Signature of
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MARRIED AT

HIGpOON
Popular West Duluth

School Teacher Weds

Farmlngton Man.

Ceremony Takes Place

at Home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ward.

r '\

ctremony was
R. A. Saunder-

formeiiy resided

A charming wedding was that which
tcck place at high noon today at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ward,
3903 West Sixth street, when their

daughter. Miss Laura "Ward, was
united to William J. Lieb of Farm-
lngton, Minn. The
performed by Rev.

son of Anoka, who
In West Duluth.

Only tlie immediate relatives of

the contracting parties and a few
fi-lends attended the wedding, which
was quiet and informal, the bride
being unattended. A wedding lunch
was served immediately after the
ceremony was performed, and the I

young couple left on the afternoon
j

train for Farmington, where they
will make their home for the pres-
ent.
The bride is one of Duluth's popu-

lar school teachers, having first

taught at the school at West Bu-
lutli, and later at the Bry&nt school.
At one time she taucht for a year
In the Miiineapcljs public schools,
and then again returned to Duluth.
Sh« graduated from the Duluth Cen-
tral high school, and afterwards from
the St. Cloud normal school. Mr.
Lieb was formerly a resident of
Owatonna, but is now an operator at
Farmlngton.
Among the out-of-town guests who

were present at the ceremony were
iVIrs. J. T. Howe and Miss Eva Lieb
of Owatonna.

MEETING^ A. 0. H.

Committees in Cliar^e of Entertainmen.

Give Favorable Reports.

A regular meeting of Division No.

4, A. O. H., was held last evening,

and important business

ed. The meeting was
by the members, who
siderable Intertst in the proceedings.
The reports of the committees in
charge of the entertainment and Illus-

trated lecture, which will be given
Thursday and Friday evenings, at
Great Eastern hall, reported at the
meeting.
Prof. Turner of Boston has been

,

engaged to lecture, and he will bring!
a collection of views for each lecture.'
He will lecture on "America" the first
night, and on "Six Great Cities" the
.second night.
The mteting of the county board

of the A. O. H. was not held last
evening at the conclusion of the
meeting, owing to the absence of
Fred L. Ryan, county president. The
nieeting will be held at the next
session.

was transac t-

well attended

showed con-

$1.98

Sale of Broken Lines of Shoes

for Misses and Children

Readjustments of stock have uncovered

many "odd lots," so to speak, of the popular

lines of misses' and children's shoes.

They're remaining sizes in lines we won't re-

order—good stylish shoes of all styles and
shapes, and all leathers—but the lines of sizes are
broken. Not all sizes in any one style, but all

sizes in every lot—and prices that mean savings.
They all go on tables Thursday morning.

In Our Big Shoe Annex
In five lots as follows:
Lot I—Misses' $3.50,

$3 and $2.75 shoes, pat-
ent leather and kid,

lace and button—sizes

wYi to 2—choice of the
lot,

pair. ...

Lot 2—Misses' $2.50
and $2 shoes, lace and
button, kid and patent,

sizes II 3'^ to 2—choice
for,

pair

Lot 3—Children's shoes—a mixed lot of many kinds and
styles, worth up to $2 a pair. Choice for only,
pair

Lot 4—Infants' shoes worth $1—lace or button style—solid

leather soles—patent and kid—sizes i to 5. Choice, CQ^*
pair 09C
Lot 5—Roys' school shoes, worth $2 a pair—all solid Icatlier

—sizes zYi to ^Yi. Choice for only, d*-! AQ
Bring the children and share the savings this sale affords.

We'll guarantee proper fitting—and the values and prices
talk for themselves.

And, by the Way!
We'd like to show you, parents, the swellest things in

1907's footwear for yourself. For instance:
"Queen Quality" women's shoes and Oxfords $2.50, $3

and $3.50 pair.

"D. Armstrong" women's high grade wear, $3.50, $4 and
$5 a pair.

•'The Nettleton" fine shoes for men, $5, $6 and $7 pair.

.THE BI<J

GLASS BLOCK
^6TOKE.

WHBR&
^OUAUTYIS'
IPARAMOUNT

Store

Hours:

8 a. m.

to

6 p. m.

Dress Goods Remnants Thursday
Here's your dress goods opportunity. It's a "feast day" when we announce a dress

goods remnant sale. Thursday, we will throw out absolutely every dress goods remnant in

the stock—at one of just two prices. This includes every kind of material, weight and color.

They'll Go Quick! Be Early! Here They Are!

$1.48
ids and

98c

Lot 1

Regular 50c
to 75c Goods

39c

500 remnant pieces of black batistes. Queen's cloth,

nun's veiling, serges, mohairs, voiles, broadcloths, plain

and fancy cheviots, plain Armures, fancy checked,

striped and mixture suitings, fancy plaids, anjj extra

heavy fancy coatings—every color, weave and weight.

At the Dress Goods Department.

Lot 2
Regular $1
to $2 Goods

59c

Miill End Remnants of Regular

12^c Dress Ginghams at 8c Yd,
'- " ' 1 — " -

"
-

At the Bargain Counter, Thursday—Quite the

best part of the news is that they're brand

new styles and patterns. Here are the facts:

We made a spot cash offer for this lot of 3,000 yards

—

and ?ot it—at about 1-2, regular value.

They're all mill-end remnants, so we just turn the en-
tire purchase right onto the bargain counter Thursday—for

you--at the same rate.

[f you bought them off the piece the price would be I2j/Sc

a yaid—so you may judge this is a bargain.

Ivlany of them are in the much-wanted tans, champagnes,
and linen colors—a goodly quantity of "nurse stripes''—and
many other styles—all standard quality.

All hngths up to 15 yards in a piece—as much as you 0_
want—Thursday—bargain counter O^

Thursday Specials fn Hosiery

Women and children may both share these
excellent savings in spring hosiery. Weights
good for "right now"' wearing—qualities that
won't need the darning bag till ordinary kinds
are thrown away.

Women's Full Seamless Silk
•Lisle Stockings — line, sheer

fiualitj' with extra spliced toes
find heels—a special Thursday

1^ bargain at only, a 1 C^^
^^ pair

^^/ Women's

25c

Will Give Lcclure.

"America" and "Six Clreat Cities"
will be the subjects of illustrated lec-
tures to be given Thursday and Fri-
day aftei-noons and evenings of Gilleys
hall under the auspices of the A. O.
H. Prof. Robert Turner of Boston, who
will deliver the lectures, comes highly
recommended by the press of the East.
He has 200 beautiful views of Ameri-

ca which will be the subject of the
first entertainment. Hundreds of
splendid views will also be shown dur-
ing the lectures Friday afternoon and
evening upon the subject of "Six Great
Cities." The entertainment will in-
clude several numbers by local talent
among whom will be Miss Edith Cash-
In, Miss EfRe and Alma Brotherton,
Leslie Whalen, Ray \V. Abbott. Frank
King and Harvey Hall and Miss Helen
Bartley.
The lectures will be given under the

auspices of Division No. 4. A. O. H.,

and the committees having the affair In

charge have worked hard to make it

a success and give the public a first

class entertainment, one which will be
instructive and entertaining. That the
lectures will be a success financially
there is no doubt, as a large number
of tickets have already been sold for

both evenings.

Youn^ Girls' Guild.

Rev. Roderick J. Mooney of the Holy
Apostles Episcopal church, is this week i

organizing a guild of young girls, and
the initial meeting will be held at the :

church next Saturday afternoon at 2

o'clock. Girls from about 12 to 16
,

years of age will make up the mem-

Full Regular Made
ISilk Embroidered Hose—new
and pretty designs and good,
dependable quality, a
pair

Women's "Out Size" Black Lisle

Thread Stockings. Customers
who know how hard it is to get
these extra wide extra sizes,

will appreciate this offer of fine

elastic qualities at, a OCi<%
pair ^OC

Children's School and Play Stockings—made to stand the

wear and tear of sturdy boys and Rirls—fine or heavy rib

—

all sizes—for kindergarten to eighth grade pupils— OC^
big and little 2 pairs for ^x9K^

Misses' Fine Dainty Silk Lisle Hose—fine as silk, but J)e_Uer

wearing-
pair. . .

.

More New Tailored Suits Are Here

!

Some charming new Suits have come—smart as a whip

—

cleverly fashioned in every detail of cut and tailoring. Splen-

did suits for general wear—economical in price—but service-

able.

Take for instance, these $13.50 Suits—There are smart Blouse

Etons and fitted jacket suits of fancy worsted materials iu many dainty

models.

Jackets are braid and strap trimmed, some fancy vested, and

skirts are full and pleated.

They court comparison with any others' at $20.

Our $18.50 Suits include the "chic" three-button cutaways in fine

Panainas; pony suits in fine Panamas; and many styles in Etons in

Panama^ and fancy materials. Panamas are of excellent quality—in

blue, black and brown, and the fancy materials include striped, checked
and plaided effects. Tailoring and finish of high character in every
detail. We want you to compare them with ajiy

$22.50 to $27.50 shown elsewhere in Duluth. Our
price is

$18.50

New Broadcloth Jackets Are In!

-black and colors—all sizes, per 25c
Be One of the Lucky Ones

And get a fine "Ypsilanti" union suit for spring NOW—at

this mill-clearance sale in which prices are half—some less.

Finest Sea Island cotton, silk and lisle and cashmeres.

Come in and investigate. There are bargains.

Tuesday's express brought you about 50 of the latest creations in

broadcloth tight-fitted coats. S(tme of them show exclusive new
ideas in tailor strappings, braid trimmings, etc.—some plain

tailored. All are silk and satin lined. You can't find a dupli-

cate of their style and value elsewhere for so little—$10, $12.50

and $14.50.

The Value of a Crayenette Coat
Can be appreciated this cold, late spring. If you have none, a

very little sum will enable you to provide yourself with adequate
protection from cold rain and wind.

$g.g8, $12.50 and up—Choice of plain tailored box coats, belted

and blonsed styles, with three-quarter or full lengths^vith self

or velvet collars or collarlcss styles; Oxfords, tans, olives.

Rubberized Silk Coats for Outing or Touring—Rain-proofed
silks and satins in beautiful plaids, checks, etc., charming long,
loose and belted coats—$15 to $45 each.

Special Value : Regulation Uniforms
Their practical value cannot be overestimated; equally good for

nurse uniforms or regulation house dresses; made in one-piece

style of fine blue and white striped goods, plain tailored and
with bias strappings. Full and generous in de-

sign and cut—exceedingly good values at,

each $1.98
A Mjnriad of White Waists at a Saving Price

That's expressive of this assortment of beautiful styles in white

waists at $1.98. Lawns and batistes, with three-quarter or full sleeves, button front or back
—great variety of lace yokes, embroidered panel or allover fronts, lace edgings
and insertions in exquisite designs. We're positive you have seen no such as-

sortment nor such beauty and worth in 1907 white waists for, each $1.98

Lil:tle Folks* Bonnets and Caps

Early spring demands something "special" in

children's headwear. It's too late for winter

headcoverings—too early to buy summery
things. Here's news of the "happy medium"

—

just right for immediate wearing—and for weeks

and weeks ahead. Seems as if these caps must

have been designed for Duluth's April, May and

June:

Chiklren's Tarns —
Nobby new gray
checiced materials,
plain tans, navy,
cardinal, brown,
gray and Cflr*
blacl:, each . . %3\J\^ I

At 75c—A large and!
varied showing of

finely tailored caps
of finest quality ma-
terials in plain navy, blue, brown, red and gray.

"Leather Edged Tams—with leather bands. Brown,
navy, gray, black and white, each

Bab]' Bonnets and Caps—a great variety in silk, linens and
muslins—prettily trimmed—all A€\^ *.*v ^^
stvles—at **UC lO ^**

95c

**Rogers'' Silverware ; Special Prices

Tomorrow we will put on sale a special purchase

of "Rogers" cold meat forks and cream spoons

—each in ^ pretty satin-lined box, plain or gilt

tines and bowls—actually worth up to $1.25

—

but because we saved in the purchase we made

a like saving for you in tomorrow's "TC^
price—choice • *^^

The Inside of Your House
wan;s attention in the spring. Very little effort or expense

often makes a vast improvement in appearances—adds cheery

brig itness to the home.

Our New Wall Papers are designed to accomplish that

end—the little prices we ask makes the desire easy of fulfill-

ment. Imported and domestic papers—in every style and

color, and at all prices.

"F[OME BRIGHTENERS" IN THE PAINT DEFT.

Johrsbn Floor Wax, regular 50c size. 39c

Fuller's W^all Paper Cleaner, 25c size 21c

Favorite Gold Enamel, 50c size, 39c;

250 size 19c

Ready-mixed Paints, reg. 45c qt 35c

Best Floor Paint, reg. 45c qt 35c

Regular 45c pkg Kalsomine 35c

Regular 25c Enamels, all colors 19c

"Japalac," world renowned, all colors 15c

Varnish, for all purposes, per galllon, all prices 98c up
Brushes, all kinds, all prices, beginnirg at 3c

Here Are Some of the Splcndid Oriental Rug BargamS offered in This Sale

A Salewhich has excited much comment on account of the beauty of the rare and antique Oriental gems offered at such little prices. It's a most remarkable sale. Read these items.

$9.98 ! $12.25 1 $17.50
Small antique
Hamadans and
Carabaghs worth

to $17-50.

Rare small Bok- I Very finest Bok-
. ,, ,

I

hara saddle bags,
hara saddle bags, ^,^^^,^ ^,p ^^

worth up to $20.
I

$32.50.

$27.50 $32.50
j

$33.50 $35.00 $37.50 $45.00
I

$59.00
|

$69.00 ;$9.98Up
Fine silk Anato-
lian Mats, very

rare, values up to

$55-

Rare and antique
j Antique Shirvans Choice lot of Kcl

Kazaks and
Ghenjes, values

to $-5.

and Cabistans,

values up to $65.

ims and silk Per-
sians, worth up

to $80.

Rare old Shiraz

and Mcccas,

worth up to $85.

Antique Kazaks
j

Royal Sehnas, Finer qualities of ' The finest lot of

in larger sizes, I ^^nshah^s"'^w^Ah I

"'^^ ^^ ^" ^^59 lot. Kelims ever seen

values to $75. | to $110. j
values to $125. in the West

V. J

STRENGTH

Without Ovcrloadirg the Stomach.

The business man, especially, needs
food in the morning that will nut over-
load the stomach, but give mental
vigor for the day.
Much depends on the start a man

gels each day, as to how he may ex-
pect to accomplish the work on hand.
He can't be alert, with a heavy, frled-

meat-and-polatoes breakfast refiulring

a lot of vital energy in digesting it.

A Calif. bufeine.<!s man tried to find

soine food combination that would not
o\erload the stomach in the mornin.sr,

but that would produce energy.
He writes:
"For years I was unable to find a

breakfast food that had nutrition
enough to su.^taln a business man
without overloading his stomach, caus-
ing indigestion and kindreu ailments.

"Being a very busy and also a very
nervous man, I decided to give up
breakfast altogether, liut luckily I was
induced to try Grape-Nuts.
"Since that morning I have been a

new man; can work without tiring, my
head is clear and my nerves strong
and quiet.

"I find four teaspoonfuls of Grape-
Nuts with one of sugar and a small
quantity of cold milk, make a deliclou.'i

morning meal, which invigorates me
for the day's business." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich. Read
the little book, "The Road to We!»-
vllle," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

bership of the guild, and they will

meet once every two weeks on Satur-

days. Sewing of all kinds will be

taught, and Rev. Mooney cordially in-

vites all of the young girls to becomo

members.

Entertains for Daughter.

Mrs. William Chtsncy entertained

a number of the young lady friends

of her daughter. Miss Agnes, yester-

day afternoon at her home. 504 Fifty-

seventh avenue west, the occasion

being the birthday anniversary of the

latter. About thirty guests were

present, and the afternoon was pleas-

antly 'spent playing games. Miss

Chcsney was remembered by the

guests with a number of haudsoma
presents. Dainty refreshments were
served.

Building Question.

The building question will be con-

sidered this evening at the meeting
of Euclid lodge. No. 198, A. F. &
A. M. The members of the Duluth
chapier have promised to do their

part, and It Is now up to the mem-
bers of Euclid lodge to decide whether
or not a Masonic home is to be erect-
ed at West Duluth.

the guest of relatives.
M. K. Merklund of Milwaukee

transacted business in West Duluth
yesterday.

H. G. Ferguson of St. Paul is visit-

ing relatives in West Duluth and is

"AMERICAff

AND-

"Six Great Cities"
Illustrated lectures by Prof. Robt.

Turner of Boston. Great Eastern hall,

Thursday and Friday evenings. Mati-

nees both days at 2 o'clock. Under the

auspices of Div. No. 4. A. O. H. Ad-
mission—Adults, 50c; children, 15c.

Prise tlcketM at each lecture.

I

~

"America" and 'Six Great Ciiies."

Illustrated hctures by Prof. Robert
Turntr of Boston, Great Eastern hall,

Thursday and Friday evenings. Mat-
inees both days at 2 o'clock. Under
the auspices of T)iv. No. 4, \. O. H.
Admissiiin—Adults. 50c; children, 15c.

Prize tickets at each lecture.

contemplating making his home here
in the future.
Frank Wells, who represents a Min-

neapolis business concern, was a bus-
iness visitor in West Duluth yester-
day.
George Rivetts has moved his fam-

ily to West Duluth from Little Falls
and will be employed by the American
Carbolite company.

J. C. Schober of Little Falls will

Vest Duluth Briefs.

Thomas Wilson has returned to his
home in Mankato after having visited
friends In West Duluth for a few days.
Members of the Plymouth C'^Dngre-

gational church will hold a weekly
cottage prayer meeting tomorrow
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Weaver. 115 North Fifty-eighth
avei'.ue west. -

F. T. Bvmton of Minneapolis Is

Expending a few days In West Duluth

EXMISVE THEM FOR
YOURSELF.

In selecting our goods we exorcise
the greatest care to buy only those
fabrics which will give good wear-
ing valH.e. These are made up In
the latest styles (and fit guaran-
teed), at almost the same price
you would pay for an Inferior piece
ol goods in a ready-to-wear suit.

i^OHRISON, Tailor,
S LAKE AVENUE SOUTIL

be employed by the American Car-

1

bolite company as soon as the plant is '

in operation. He will move his family
here In June.
The degree team of St. James court,

C. O. F., exemplified two degrees of

the order in a class of candidate.s at
the meeting of the Cathedral court a%
Duluth last evening.

For wall paper and paints go to
Nvgren's drug store.
John Doran hag sold his blacksm.ith

shop on Ramsey street to Gilmore &
Co.
"W'atch and Jewelry reoairing. HursL
John Flaherty, who has been scal-

ing logs at Winton. Minn., since last

fall, has returned to West Duluth. He
says that the logging operations might
have been kept up a couple of weeks
longer If the woodsmen could have
been persuaded to remain in the

camps.
J. J. O'Brien left this morning for

Ashland. Wis., on a business trip.

The West Duluth lodge No. 14 5. A
O. U. W.. will hold a regular meetmg
this evening at Wade's hall. A class

of five candidates will be initiated and
a smoker will follow the business ses-

sion of the meeting.
O. Torwick left today for Dickenson,

Miss Be5?sie Hendrickson. who for-

merlv lived in West Duluth. and who
was recently operated upon for appen-

|

dicitis at St. Mary's hospital In Su-

perior, is reported to be recovering.

Fred Wahlin Is confined to his home
at 1511 Fifty-third avenue west on ac-

count of pneumonia.
Wanted competent girl for general

housework, small JamUV; all modern
conveniences; good wiges. Call at

once, 422 North Plfty^eighth avenue

west. ' '

HAS CONTROL OF

TUNGSTEN STOCK

Geoffrey Company of

This City Has Exclu-

sive Sale of It.

The Geoffrey company of this city

has just concluded extended negotia-

tions through which there is placed in

its hands the exclusive sale of the en-

tire treasury stock Issues of the Pitts-
burg Gold & Tungsten Mining com-
pany of Montana. At the same time
practically the entire individual stock
holdings of owners and promoters have

tTO ACCEPT {"ASTORATE.
New York, April ^7.—The Rev. C. P.

Aked, who comes here from Liverpool

to accept a call from the Fifth Avenue

Baptist church in this city, arrived

here today on the steamer Carmania.

He was accompanied by the Rev.

Thomas Law, whQ will address the
nations' neace conference at Carnegie
hall to^a^.

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.
810 WKST SUPERIOR ST.

Wholesale and Retail.

WANIGAS ^q^ai^<^d^y^^ guarantee to

be fully matured, pure, straight

bonded whisky—per quart

—

$1.25.

Compounds of spirits, prime
juice and drugs (called blende(}

whisky) are injurious, and the

only reason for their manufac-
ture is to produce a big profit.
Prompt delivery to any part of

the city.
Mall orders promptly attended to.

been (pooled) pemllng the development
of the company's valuable properties.
The Pittsburg Gold & Tungsten Min-

ing company is capitalized at $1,000,000.
the par value of the shares being $1
each. The stock Is full paid and non-
assessable. Of tl.e capital stock 520,-

000 shares, or m sre than half, have
been retained In the treasury of the
company for dtvelopment purposes
and 100,000 shares of this treasury stock
are now offered lop subscription at 25
cents per share.
Under contract arrangement with

the Geoffrey company the next issue
of 100.000 shares .;annot be offered at
less than 50 cents per share and the
third 100,000 shares at no less than par.
It Is expected that "Pittsburg" stock

will have reached a market value of
par or more long before the time for
the third offer will have nrrlved and
that It will easilj pay handsome divi-
dends on such par value after the first
year.
The Pittsburg Gold & Tungsten Min-

ing company is the absolute owner of
seven promising gold and tungsten
claims at^ Jardine in Bear gulch, Park
county, Montana They aggregate
about 140 acres and lie adjacent to the
claims and prope -ty of the older and
producing mine 01' the district, the so-
called "Kimberly-;*Iontana." From this
adjoining property over $1,000,000 of free
gold has been taken and, with a sim-
ple, inexpensive and more or less ex-
perimental plant, it already averages
half the daily output In tungsten con-
centrates of all other United States
tungsten fields combined.
The same rich v<'ln matter of the old-

er company has been traced through
the claims of tue "Pittsburg" and
shafts have been sunk and a tunnel-
driven to verify the favorable surface
Indications. No finer specimens of
scheelite have be?n found In the dis-
trict than those taken from the "Pitts-
burg" dump.
The magnitude and extent of the

sch»clite deposits of the Jardine dis-
trict almost baffle description. They'
are destined to rattle the dry bones of
the scientific and industrial world In
jio uncertain way. It is no far guess
to predict that within three years the
output In tungstei concentrates of the
Jardine district will equal the 'com-
bined tungsten prjductlon of the entire
world outside.
At $1,000 a ton for tungsten concen-

trates, approximately the present fig-
ure, the return to operating companies
must be enormous. At one-fourth the
figure the income will still be princely
and the way will have been opened to

the extended use of tungsten in the
rail and structural steel Industry; for
steel with a tungsten alloy is both
hard and tough, resists heat, corrosion
and expansion and contraction, does
not crystallize, and furnishes the finest
and most useful product the world has
ever seen.
Important negotiations are pending:

for the sale to outside parties of a
controlling Interest in the "Pittsburg"
company and Include the unsold treas-
ury stock. Until such negotiations
reach a favorable conclusion, however,
the sale of the treasury stock to gen-
eral investors will continue and sub-
scriptions therefor will be taken aa
heretofore at the office of the Geof-
frey company 15 Phoenix block. Du-
luth. Zenith ^phone 612.

W. G. JOERNS.
Managing Agent.

THE DIETZ CASE STIRS

THE WISCONSIN SOLONS.
Madison. Wis.. A-pril 17.—Somewha* of

a sensation was caused yesterday by the
introduction by Mr. Weber in the a-ssem-
bly of a .lolnt resolution providing for
a legislative committee to investigate
the merits of the oon^troversy between
Jo-hn Dietz, the so-called outlaw of Cam-
eron dam and the Mississiuoi B<jom &
Logging company, and report to the leg-
islature in order that bloodshed may be
averted and the good name of the state
'be preserved.
The resolution was sent to the judi-

ciary conmuttee. IMetz was recently In-
dicted by the grajid jury of Sawver
county again, and the governor may be
asked for military- to arrest him.

For Consamptives.

A specialist of a noted eastern cllnio
gives the following as the best known
formula for consumption: Mix two
ounces of glycerine with eight ounces
of good whisky and add one-half ounce

I

of Conecentratod oil of pine. Take a
itcaspoonful every four hours. Car*
[should be taken to get the real Concen-
i trated oil of pine, which comes only \\\

I

one-half ounce vials sealed In rounl
I air tight ca.ses. The Ingredients can b3
procured from any drug store. The

i above formula will also cun l>ad eougha
[and colds vcr>' quickly.

I

I

I

\

<^
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Your
Credit Is

Good

•Mwni

HA&IO.
iMffint I

HA&
ll««litUtt

\/'Zf:
y Solid Oak Combin'n

Bookcase
.$10

/3

t^

^t

These Solid

Oak Dressers
$8.75

They're constructed entirely

of oak—golden finish— have
three good big drawers—good
big beveled plate mirror —
swell shaped top—a dresser

that other stores do not hesi-

tate to ask $12 for—it's a
Bplcndld article for the money.

Slmliar" iiL

a e s I gn lo
j

rut shown,
!

(olid oak —
fTolden fin-

ish— Book-
case, Writ-

ing Desk —
:m a g a z iiie

Hack com-
bined, fine-

ly flnishtd
case, a bar-
gain at

—

$10.73

"y/,^

:iV--^

«I4.

Standard
Sewing

Machines.

These
Little

Go=-Carts

$ 1 .45.

They're

dandy
little

folders

—

steel en-

ariiciW*

gearing -*<-nerforated

barks and sea%^^ —ts
Our Spring <;0-tAr»^'^
untl CAiUtIAGKS.
By far the finest

asortment in Du
luth—Perambu-
lators, Carts
of all kinds.
Carriages.
—100
styles to
choose
from

^

i>

Take advClntage of Our liib-

eral Credit Plan—that's it —
liberal. No matter what you
wish to purchase in the home
furnishing line—whether it bo

one article or a dozen—or fur-

nish your entire home—Bayha
will aVrange terms of payment
either weekly or monthly to

suit vour convenience—no extra

charge for the accommodation
either—yours for the asking at

Bayha'3.

wood

One=Pr

9x 1 2 Wilton

Velvet Bugs
$3 1 .75

A limited quantity only of

these desirable rugs. They're

9x12 feet In size—splendid

wearing rugs—Oriental and
floral designs. Rugs that wlU
match and harmonize with deli-

cate shadings.
These Rugs usually sell

for $38.50. They're a
mighty attractive value

at $31.75.
Bayha's is the
place to buy your
new spring fur-

niture and
Homefur-

nishings.
We lead
others
follow.

Solid Oak
Dining

Table $4.75
Similar to cut, solid oak

—

golden flni.«:h—42-inch top—6-

foot extensions—a finely finish-

ed table and a rare value at

$4.75.

Could not be duplicated else-

»vhere ^r less than $10.

The Rex Inner-

Tufted Felt

Mattress
The finest felt mattress on the

market—interior is layered felt

^tufted Inside the tick— no
hollows to accumulate dirt —
absolutely vermin proof— and
makes a most comfortable bed.

Guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion or your money back. The
price

$15
Let us send

home on trial.

one to your

The top notch of sewing ma-
chine excellence. If you are

one of those persons who are

not satisfied with anything less

than the best, the Standard is

the machine for you.

Lock and Chain Stitch.

It takes but a moment to

make the change from one to

the other—and you are able to

rew perf'^ctly either way with
this machine. Come in and let

VIS show you how perfectly these

machines run.

Prices $12.50 to

$50.00.
All Sold on Ea-sy Payments.

The Standard is the easiest

running machine on the mar-
ket—pretty broad statement you
think? Come in and try it

—

see for vmirself
—"the proof of

the pudding is in the eating
thereof." Our machine man
will gladly explain them fully

to you.

Furniture Store
A .Store Where Your .PoUai- Will Do the Same

Duty as Your Neighbor's and Your Meighbor^s

Dollar the Same as Yours.

Are vo« lookins"77j«st such a furnit«« store as this? Then visit Bayha's. you'll

"lu'^Sds irtJrstore are marked in plain figures at the lowest possible price-

°"l?:rth'aVa°n™uh^ Ts f^ving day. New houses to be furnisl.d in

^ome cases—in others, new furniture needed to complete the fur ii^ iing. A

mosropportune tiine to get acquainted with the Bayha store, the home

"'Ih:m"u7si0 to spend .a^dt^ man with $1,000 are equally

well served here. Yoil can buy at Bayha's with absolute confi-

dence-knowing full well that for every dollar spent you re-

ceive FULL value.

If you want a "square deal" visit us—you get it every

time.

MISS BUTCHART TELLS

STORY OF THE SHOOTING

The
Bohn
Syphon
liefi^igerator.
Intelligent housekeepers and

others who are interested in pre-

serving perisliable food and
other articles perfectly should

not fail to see thia refnger-

I

ator.

The only perfect Sanitary

Ilclriseratur Made — Prices

Right.

To have perfect refrigeration

a Refrigerator must be per-

fectly dry—only one such made
—that is the Bohn. Try it

in vour home—fully warranted
—your money back If not satis-

factory.

Bayha s Good Goods.

$ 1 .60 Ruffled

BobinetCurtain

89c a Pair
Two and a half yards long

—

good grade Muslin —a good

wearing curtain—and a splendid

value at 89o. About 50 pairi

in the lot.

A
Brass
Bed

for $2 1 .75.
Think of it—a beautiful all

Brass Bed—the kind other

stores price at $40 and every

bit as good. Has full two-

inch posts—heavy mountings
and fillings—full size —heavy
ball mountings on all four

poj-ta—a .splendid heavy bed,

guaranteed laquer finish.

We are showing the most
complete line of Brass Beds
in the city—a magnificent line

—and you'll find that our price*

will save you money.

A hundred patterni for your
choosing.

Victor Talking
Machines

And a complete assortment of

all Victor Records. We men-

tion two of our special combin-

ations.

Our $29.20 Victor

Combination.
This combination consists of

^'^•tor Machine l^o. 1, a fine

ii*ril -?*^ cased riachine, com-
litt e osTfc - dozen Victor
plete with T>i^ -.^ oq
10-Inch records—:5>-; '

Tenni*—$5 casli and ?«^

niuntli or $1 a vcek.

Our $37.20 Victor
Combination.

Con.slstlng of Victor Machine
No. 2—solid oak case—black
Japanned horn with brass bell

—a fine machine — complete
with one dozen lU-lnch records.

Terms—$6 cash and $6 a
month or $i.25 a wckk.

Edison [^hono=

gra'hs
and
Our

Housekecpinar Made Easy.

Here's a chance to save all

the hard work in the kitchen
—to save walking about to

gather together supplies and
more walking to put them back.
Here's a chance to always have
a neat, orderly kitchen—never
run out of anything—to never
liave any supplies spoiled.

You can save all this hard
work, time and worry by the

use of a Uoo.sier Kitchen Cab-
inet. It groups every article

needed in preparing a meal in

one place—where you can
reach it without taking a single

step.

It contains a sanitary flour

bin with sifter attached; a pat-
ent sugar bin, in.sect proof; air-

tight spice tins, and a special
nlace for every utensil needed
>. preparing a meal.

pensable a ^
until jou see on?.

,-.1

You -^- '*^ realiw h<»w indls-
•»osier Cabinet is

$27.30 Edison Com-
bination.

Teriu.s—$5 caish and $5 a
niontli.

This is the E3ison Standard
Machine—fine c ak-cased ma-
chine and a dJlightful home
entertainer. Let us place one
in your home.
The price includes fine flower

horn and 1 dozen Edison Gold
Moulded Records,

Universal
Stoves and
Ranges.

A line of Stoves and Ranges
that has no equal. Universal
Stoves and Ranges are super-
ior in quality, design and gen-
eral constrxiction to any other
line of stoves. We guarantee
them to give- satisfaction or
your money back.
The Superb Universal, the

finest range the Univer.sal peo-
ple make, is a superior range

—

•

superior to anything the mar-
ket affords—handsome—made of

the very best material procura-
ble and constructed by skilled

workmen who know how. A
Superb in your home will end
your .stove trouble—let us place

one tliere.

Sold on very easy terms of

payment.

rtriM

Claims Argylc Pointed

Revolver Directly at

His Wife.

Vlitness

to

Said He Tried

Kill tier In

Struggle.

Interest in the second trial of Fred

M. Argyle. accused of attempting to

kill his wife, Lillie Argyle, was cen-

tered yesterday afternoon in tho tes-

timony of Miss Butchart, whom the de-

fendant is accused of shooting in the

head and who. on account of her wound.

was unable to appear at the first trial.

Miss Butchart was shot in the left

temple on the evenine of March 5 last,

the bullet entering back of the eye and

destroying the sight. She was taken

to the hospital, where the .injured eye

was removed, since which operation slio

been recovering. A red mark on

M M
The Supreme Test —

Every

GORDON
HAT
must |ive absolute

satisfaction to the

who wears ikman

the left temple marks the place wncre
thf» leaden ball struck her. _ ^ ,. ^

In view of the fact that Mise Butchart
had been suupoenaod to appoar there

was a laree crowd in attendance at the
trial during the afternoon. Miss
Butchart bore tlie ordeal with com-
posure and gave her testimony in a
follpcted nnd telling manner.

_

Mis-s Buti'hart testified that she is ^*

years of age and rf^sides with her par-

ents at n Fifty-eighth avenue east. She
stated that she had been employed at

i thp Ctlass Block store for nearly three
,

I years and that on the afternoon of the
,

I
.shooting she had reached her home a

;

few minutes after 6 o'clock.

The witness said that when she left
i

the car she noticed a man skulking be- i

hind tlu- flagman's station on the rail-
i

wav crosshig and that on reaching her '

hoine she commented to the people
th'^re of the man's peculiar actions.
She remained at the house only a few
minutes when sh"» startd for the drug
store. As she did s<>. she saw tho same
man walking rapidly down the street.

Miss Butchart said that when she re-

turned from tlie drue store, about ten
or fifteen minut* s later, Fred M. Ar-
gyle was talking to his wife near the
railroad track. The witness said she
passed them and stopped and waited a
siiort distance below the track. S.ie

said that she saw I..ewis E. Parker a
little wav off on the same avenue and
that he told her to tell Mrs. Argyle
that supper w.^s ready.

The witness claimed that the party

then started toward the honse and
walked slowly acros.q the small bridsc
that spans the ravine below the traik.-3.

She said Mrs. Argyle was ahead, that
Fred Argvle was second and that she,
Mis.s Buti'hart, was walking directly
beiiind Argyle.
Miss Butchart testified that Argyle,

nfirr they had crossed the bridge,
reached over his wife's slioulder and
took hold of her sleeve, asking Mrs.
Argyle to go home with him, but the
latter refused and Argyle said:
"You've got to come tonight,

member what I told you across
track? Well, I'll keep riiy word."

l)estr«»yc<l Ills Aim.
Continuing hor

Butchart said:

"When I looked aealn T saw Argyle
holding a revolver, pointing at Lll.

Just as he was about to shoot. 1 struck
his hand and the bullet went over her
head. Then I .struck his hand again and
another bullet went off to one side.

Tlien Mr. Argyle tried to grab me and
tried to get aim at me."
Miss Butchart .said she caught hold of

Argvl^'s shoulder and pushed him away,
but that he still kept trying to point the
revolver at her, and once she felt the
muzzle touch her on the forehead. She
claimed she attempted to push Argyle
away, but he caught her wrist, turned her
around and then shot her.
The witness said that after the shot

she heard Mrs. Argj-le scream:
"Mv God Fred, you've killed Bess!"
Miss Butchart claimed that she then

lost consciousness and came to in lier own
home. . _, „ ,, ,

I'nder cross-examination by Mr. Culkln,

Miss Butchart denied that she heard any
of the conversation between the Argyles
until after they had crossed tlie railroad

tracks. Sfio admitted that she did not

like Argyle and had no thought of in-

viting him to supper. Miss Butchart
denied that slie wanted to separate Mr.

and -Mrs. Argyle. and claimed that the

only reason she did not appear at the
first trial was because she was too ill.

The witness claimed that there was an
ugly expression on Argyle's face, but
denied that she had ever told anybody

I that she hated him.
Asked if she harbored any hard feeling

toward Argyle, Miss Butchart said it was
natural that she should feel bitter toward

New York

\

Re-
thc

testimony. Miss

\

Via

NEWYORK >

(entral

Uake Shore"
20th Century Limited

"Michigan Central"
Niagara Falls Route

Magnificent Trains—landing
passengers in

Grand Central Station
In the Heart of New Yorit City

"Big Four"
To

CINCINNATI
and

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

WTien you travel, you might
as well have the best.

All railroad agents are delighted

to ticket their patrons via the

New York Central lines
Ask them.

WARREN J. LYNCH
Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago

th<> person who had caused her so much
sutTering She declared, however, that

such feeling would not intluence her to

swear falsely.
The witne.'^s did not remember taklnff

liold of. or tearing: a button from Ar-
gvle's coat, although she admitted she

might have done so. She claimed that

c;l»n and Mrs. Argylo had been friends for

a long time, but dcOied that Mrs. Argyle

had confided her domesUc troubles to

witness bevond tho mention of the fact

that some trouble existed.

LetUT* Are Introduced.

County Attorney Norton introduced In

evidence tho letters found on Argyle at

the police station, ^ne addressed to the

coroner and the other to Jacob Johnson.

R F Barrows testified that he saw
Arg\lo ' shoot at his wife as she lay on
the walk in front o£ the Butchart house,

and that iho revolver was only about a
foot from her body when Argyle fired.

His testimony was, in the main, practical-

ly the same as fit the hr.sl trial.

Lewis E. Parker, a boarder a.t th«

Butchart home, tratUied that on the

eveninff of Hhe shooting ho had gone to

tlu rtag station to get some spectacles he

!had left there earjier in the afternoon.

He said he waai ofi the track when tuo
I shooting began anfl heard the first ball

sing past his keaA The witness claim-

'ed he yelled T"inirder," and admitted
th.at he was badly frightened. He testi-

fied that he saw Argylo running down
the street after the shooting. The wit-

ness claimed that there was a hole In

his coat but ho could not swear that

iit was made by a bullet.

I John Butchart. father of Miss Bessie
' Butchart gave about Hie same testimony
that ho did at the previous trlai. He
claimed to have com© oat of his house
in time to see Argyje shoot at his wife

and run down thjs street.

Mrs. Argj'le, jw'ho was called yesterday
morning and' who finished her testimony
early in' the afiernoon, admitted under
.cross-examination that she intends to

get a divorce and knows tha>t if her
husband is convicted she will have little

trouble in getting a decree.

j DIED AT PARK RAPIDS.

WARM FIGHT

EXPECTED

Vlhen National Fraternal

Congress Meets in Du>

luth in August

Question of Minimum In-

surance Rate May Cause

Lively Discussion.

term of life, he will have approximated,
in payments and Interest, the amount
of his insurance. The tables are lengthy

affairs specifying rates according to

age and other quiilificatlons of tlie ap-
plicant for memb?rshlp.

It is expected that the interest In

this question wi 1 cause an unusual
amount of Interest In the meeting of

the congre.<?s this year, and those here

who have been In correspondence with

the heads of the Natli\«»' congress say

that a record breaking attendance from
the various socle Lies is expected.

WANTS BIG^DAMAGES.

Important Personal Injury Suit to be

Tried at Walker.

Bemidjl. Minn., April 17.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Judge Marshall A.

Spooner left yesterday for Walker,

where he will preside over the spring

•term of district court for Cass county.

I There is one Important case, that oC
' James Kennedy vs. the J. Nells Lumber
! company. Kennedy was employed at

ithe sawmill in Cass Lake a year ago,

and, while at work near one of tha
Uaws, became entangled !n the ma-
chinery and was frightfully cut an(X

lacerated by the teeth of the saw. Boili

of his arms were cut off, his face v,ia

j
slashed and his entire body was
'jammed and crushed, it scorns almost a
I miracle that he was not killed outright,

but he escaped from the accident with

his life, and afterwards displayed re-

markable vitality in surviving opera-

tions necessary to put his limbs ia

condition.
Kennedy Is now suing the Nells com-

ipany for $60,000 damage.^, and it is said

'that the company agreed to give him
Slo.OOO ca.sh and $2 per day during lh«

remainder of his life, but he refused

the offer.

TREATY SIGNED.
Panama, April 17.—An extradition

treaty between Great Britain and the

republic of Panama has been signed

here.

Old Veteran Passes Away—Nan Killed in

a Well.

Park _Raplds. Minn.. April 17.—

(Special to The Herald.)—I. N. C&stle,

who has been suffering from heart

trouble for several days, died Mon-
day at noon. Mr. Castle was a

member of the G. A. R. here, and a
Mason.
Mr. Trlckey met a sudden death

Monday. He'''^vd8» down in a well,

and tho heavy head of an iron maul,

used by some one buiside of the well,

j

Hew and struck Kim on th^ head.

i MAIL PACKAGE STOLEN.
Raleigh, N. C, ^Aprll 17.—The theft

of a registered fhall package, con-

taining $10,000,' -biSiweeh Wilmington,
N. C, and Nerw 'York, is reported.

: 'UTien the rCfflsrtered ntail pouch
reached New York the package ^v-as

; missing. The Information has Just

i
leakf-d out ttbva. ' the ofHce of the
L'nitad States, marshal at Raleigh,
although the loss was discovered sev-

eral days a^o.

There Is likely to be a warm debate

when the National Fraternal congress,

including- about sixty of the leading

! fraternal societies of America, meets

I

here next August. Those who are on

the inside of the affairs of the congress

predict that there will be one of the
j

hottest tlghU In the history of fra-

jternallsm v.hen tha much discussed

question of a minimum Insurance rate,

!as Indicated by the National Fra-

ternal congress insurance tables, comes

up for discussion.
An attempt will be made by several

of tho leading societies in the congress

to pass a measure requiring all of the

sixty societies in the congress to agree

to live up to the requirements of the

tables as to the minimum rates which
shall be charged for insurance to their

members. These tables have already

been adopted and have been rigorously

lived up to by a great many of the

orders, but there are a few of the or-

ganizations in which the Insurance rate

Is far below the minimum prescribed

by the table.
Naturally there will be a howl from

the members of the societies now
charging low rates, at the adoption of

the tables, and they will flght the

mo>ement as strongly as possible. If

the Qtlier faction wins out however, the

only alternative will be a breaking

away from tlie National congress by

the low rate societies as the advocates

of the universal fliltUmum rate would
! make its adoption compulsory upon aJl

' members of the natlonai organization.

I

It is claimed that the minimum rates

as fixed by the tables are ag low as

i can well be charged to Insure the fin-

ancial success of the order.s. Under
them it ia estimated tha^ if a. member
©f an organization lives the averag* I

In the Name of Sense,

that good common sense

cf which all of us have a

share, how can you continue

to buy ordinary soda crackers,

stale and dusty as they must

be, when for 5^ you can get

Uneeda Biscuit
iresh from the oven, protected

j:rom dirt by a package the

very beauty of which makes

you hungry*

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPAJTf

m

m
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DR. CHAPMAN

WILLSPEAK

Former Associate of Ben-

jamin Fay Mills Com-

ing to City.

Will HoldMeeting at First

M. E. Church Sun-

day Evening.

1S6SI
in Children's Clothes

^ HE four nobby styles shown in cut
give a gfood idea of prevailingf fashions

—

We have the proper outer garments for
girls, little and big, made up of the best possible
materials, neatly trimmed, in a big assortment of styles—at

$2.75, $3.48, $4.48 up to $10.00.

$7.98 Misses' Coals—
Fop Thursday—only
These garments are neatly made of plaids and mixed goods,

in several good styles, tiaree-quarter lengths. It's a great offer.

$4.98

More than ordinary Interest attaches
to ihe announcement that Dr. F. Wll-

}
bur Chapman will be in the city next

• Sunday and v.ill hold a meeting at the

I First M. E. church In the evening.

[

Dr. Chapman was formerly an as-

j

Boclate of Benjamin Fay Mills, who has
j

opening and reslBted Anton's at-
tempts to put hint out.
Tiring of struggling*^ with the man.

Anton finally sttppod back and slam-
med the door shut, cutting of Al-
bert's little finger, vherc It rested
between the door and the jamb.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Almost all lo ^rlvelts In Northern
Wisconsin are Idle on account of the
cold weathtr, which is forming new
ice on the stream.s. Large crewB
were sent to tributaries of the Chip-
pewa river la^t week, and worked a
few days, but were soon compelled
to qnit.
William Wlll^ of Minneapolis, de-

spondent over the death of his wife,
drank four ounces of chloroform at
Janesville, Wis., Tuesday. He will
probably die.

Central Nebraska was visited by a
snowstorm Tuesday, accompanied by
a decided fall in temperature, which
Is thought to have practically de-
stroyed the early fruit and vege-
tables.
While his wife held in her hands

a pistol, pointed In his face, Dr. R.
B. Patterson struck her over the
head with a chair in their home at
Liberty, N. C. .Tuesday, and five
mlnu'tes later Mr.s. Patterson died
from the effects of the blow. The
relations of the couple have been un-

!
pleasant.
Having rec-eived word that the ill-

: been In Duluth for the last week or i

"^^^ of her son-in-law, Joseph Cham-
j

berlain, continues serious, Mrs. AV. C.
I
Endicott, widow of the former sec-
retary of war, accompanied by her

Those Skirts at $5
**Scll Like Hot Cakes"

That's probably a rather unpolished way to put it, but it's telling
the truth. It didn't take our patrons long to decide that this was
the best skirt bargain in Duluth, and they began to buy so lively
that the first lot went in next to no time. Happily we got in an-
other lot—just as good as the first—and these are going the same
way. If you want a good skirt for a five dollar bill, see us tomor-
row. We could easily sell these skirts for $7.50—but we don't want
to. These $5.00 skirts for ladies and misses are made in latest
pleated styles, of ^lohairs and Panamas, in black, navy, red, grey
and fajicy worsteds, perfect in fit and "hang."'

THURSDAY
SALE OF" DRESS GO
A SPECIAL LOT SILK EOLIENNES and WOOL
HENRIETTAS, in delicate shades for waists, etc.,

worth to $1.25 per yard—Thursday

ONE LOT OF BATISTES AND CASHMERES, short
lengths and full pieces, also in delicate shades, worth
65c— to close Thursday

GREY SUITINGS—a select lot of^good styles-
worth $1.48 per yard—Thursday they go on sale

at—per yard 9$c

k

0^° See the Friday evening paper lor announ-
cement of Gur Spring Opening and Formal

Opening of the ''^^\^ Departments.

=d«

ten days delivering lectures and holding

I

mase meetings. This was before Mr.

j

Mills left the orthodox creed, and be-

:
came Identified with the '•Fellowship i

j

movement," of which he Is an expo-
I

!
nent. Dr. Chapman and Mr. Mills

i were very closely associated in evange-

I

llstlc work and each is very familiar
' with the ideas of the other.

The lectures by Mr. Mills have creat-

ed no little discussion, favorable and
otherwise, and the message which Dr.

[Chapman will have to deliver will

I

therefore be of more than passing In-

I terest. It Is quite possible that he will
i
advance arguments to refute the doc-

I

trines of his former associate.
I

The evangelistic Idea seems to have
j

taken a firm hold on Duluth. Rev. E.
Bainbridge Ellis has just finished a
successful series of meetings at Grace
M. E. church, and W. A. Dunnett is

just beginning a series of mcetingrs at
the Baptist church.

Bon,
wife,
pool,

RICHEST GIRLS IN AMERICA. ! Ing 5300.000. The fire was confined to
j

the top floor, but the entire stock of
goods in the structure, valued at nearly

LOSES WIFE AND
THREE CHILDREN

Wholesale Abduction

Causes a Sensation in

Oakland Chinatown.
I

Oakland, Cal., April 17.—Great ex-

citement was caused In the Chinese

I

quarter by the discovery that the pretty
'wife and three children of Da Yon
|ChIng, a prominent merchant, well
known In San Francisco and this city,

!and a leading member of the Six Com-
panies, have been kidnapped during
'his temporary absence, presumably by
i highbinders of a rival tong.

As a consequence of the sensational
.abduction of Chlng's family It la

feared that there will be another out-
break and a bitter tong war Inaugu-

; rated.
I It is alleged the women and the chil-
dren were drugged, secretly removed
from their home, and taken to some

I

hiding place by highbinders. The wife
is about 40 years of age, and the oldest

j

child Is a girl of marriageable age,
' ilie others, a boy and a girl, being 6

!
and \>, respectively.

I

Chings place of business Is at 811

I

Franklin street, and when he discovered
his loss, Chinatown was soon seething

: with excitement. Many threats have
been uttered by friends of the mer-
chant and the members of this tong
are searching high and low through
iChiriatown for the missing ones.

Although the purpose of the kidnap-
ping has not yet been disclosed, It is

William C. Endicott, and his
sailed from Boston for Liver-
Tuesday, on the steamer Sax-

onia The party is hurrying to Mr.
Chamberlain's bedeide.
Governor Buchtel yesterday address-

ed a communication to the governors
of all the states containing public
lands, asking them to Join him in
calling a convention, to meet In
Denver, June 18, 19 and 20 of this
year, to dls<.'uss the whole question
of public land laws. The letter sug-
gests that a general policy should
be agreed upon to be advocated at
Washington.

Best Tonic For 0!d Age.

TWO ITALIANS DEAD

AS RESULT OF A DUEL.

New York. April 17,—After a quar-
rel over a girl to whom both were pay-
ing attention, two Italians fought a
duel with revolvers;, In Ozone Park.
L. I., as a result of which one of
them. Buoa Piandiano, was instantly
killed. Vincenzo Cica, the other duel-
is-t. was foimd hiding In a closet In
the home of his vict^i. As tlie

police burst In the closet door, Cica
i shot and killed himself. Tlie two
j
men had been close friends until

j
they disagreed about the young
woman.

LAST MASQUERADE
OF THE SEASON.

Temple Roller Rink»
Thursday, April 18.

Prices given of hand painted china and burnt
wood

,

DOCTOR LEAVES BODY
TO MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Minneapolis, Api-ll 17.—After devot-
ing his life to the study of medicine,

and himself being afflicted with a
great number of maladies, Dr. Eton
B. Crowell died Monday at his home.
In this city, of Brights dlsea.se and
heart failure;, and by his special re-
quest his body is to be the subject
of a post-mortem examination of
the Minnesota medical school, In the
Interest of science.
Dr. Crowell was born In Cicero. N.

Y., Oct 9, 1869. and graduated from
the Eclectic Medical insititui© in Cin-
cinnati In 1895.

MR. JOSEPH FIELD, 7 7 YEAKS OLD.

Duffy's Pure Malt

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Field

of Bergen, N. Y., recently

celebrated their golden wed-

ding at Bergen, having lived

their entire married life in

that place.

Mr. Field, who is 77 years

old, enjoys excellent health,

thanks to DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY, which

he has used for several years

as a tonic. He calls it the

"best tonic for old age on

the market."

The following letter Is similar to

tlvsu.sands of others received dally

from those who have been wonder-

fully helped .by DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY, and who wish to

tell of It. so that others afflicted may
know of this great family medicine.

"I have used your Whiskey as a
tonic-stimulant for several years and
have been greatly benefited by it.

I have always recommended It to

others and shall continue to do so.

I believe that It Is the best tonlo

for old age on the market."

—

JOSEPH FIELD, Bergen, N. Y.,

August nth, 1906.

Instills with new strength a weak heart and makes its action healthy and regular. It rebuilds an Impaired diges-
tive system, enabling It to absorb the nourishment c<mtained in the food you eat. Its results are free from that
depressing effect caused by poisoning the blood with lUiMiy medicines. It is a tonic and invigorant for old end
young, and Its medicinal properties make It invaluable to feeble men. nervous women and ailing children. Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests by skilled chemists for fifty years, and is guaranteed to be absolutely
pure. Our guarantee Is on every bottle.

CAUTIOX—A\1ieu you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for Duffy's Pure Malt Wliiskey be sure you get
the genuine. It's tlio only absolutely pure medicinal malt wiilskey and is sold only In si'uled bottles— never In
bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the "Old Chemist.'' on the Inbel, and make sure the seal over the cork Is un-
broken. Price $1. Illustrated medical booklet and doctor's advice free. l>Hffy 3Iult Whiskey Co., Rocnester. N. Y.

Mission Meetings Close.

The mission meetings which have
been held at the Swedish Mission
church came to a close Monday even-
ing when Rev. J. Sallstrom of Ish-
peming, Mich., delivered another one of
his lectures on "Palestine Today." The
meetings are held every year by the
Swedish church and last several days.
Many interesting talks were given dur-
ing the .sessions this year. The pastor
of the church. Rev. F. O. Kling. pre-
sided.

might have as tc the decency of our
j mated that nearly $4,000,000 would be

place. We are n< t looking for trouble,
but we will meet it with a firm hand if

it conies. Yours truly.
MAJKSTIC THEATER CO.

Duluth, April 16.

West End Shortraiis.

RIDICULOUSLY

INADEQUATE

Arc Majority of Search-

lights for Coast

Defmses.

required to purchase the nt;eded num-
ber of searclillght.o, but congress ap-
propriated only $125,000 for one year's
supply of the lightj>. Up to date
the balance needed to buj' search-
lights is $3,431,000. The appropriation
for the next calendar year is but
$210,000. Even if congress had fav-
ored, Gen. Murray's urgent plea for
money, it would take some time to

I

procure the big lights. They are not
j
kept in stock by dealers, owing to
their great size, and many months
must be consumed In making the big
lenses which project the groat beam
from these lights twenty miles out to
sea. The effect of the communication
from the Boston commandant will
probably be to cause the war de-
partment to make further urgant rep-
resentations to congress at the next
session.

NERYOI'S BRIDEGROOMS.
Los Angeles Times: "Bridegrooms are

Bomctlmf.'? nervous; brides never," said

der controL

Bridesma'dS at Marriage of C. D. Barnes l'^-^*^^-^*^'- ^^•'^^ seriously damaged by surmised that the motive was revenge
J ,,._ ,/..u-_ i> i

water. The flrt is now practically un- on the part of business rivals of Ching.

THIRTY-EIGHT

IN DEATH LIST

and Miss Kalhar:ne Barney.

New York, April 17.—Cuurtlandt

Dixon Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Burr Barnes, grandson of the

late A. S. Barnes, nephew of the late

Alfred C. Barnes. Richard .S. Barnes,

and Mrs. Emilie Barnes Turner, cousin

of Mrs. Truman H. Newberry of Wash-
ington, D. C, and namesake of Court-
landt P. Dixon, was a bridegroom last

week in Manhattan. His bride was i bonds

VIRGINIA COUNCIL

the noted Manhattan "society" girl.

Miss Katharine Barney, favorite niece
of the late William C. Whitney and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
Barney.
One of the circumstances that made

this wedding particularly notable was
the fact that Miss Barney's quartette
of bridesmaids numbered four of the
richest girls in America. Never before.
It

To Take Up $3,000 City Bonds, Leaving

$8,000 Outstanding.
Virginia. Minn.. April 17.—The city

council met in regular session last
night and voted to take up $3,000 in city

This will leave the city with a
standing Indebtedness of but $8,000,
which is very satisfactory. The bonds
for the remaining $8,000 mature next
year and they will be taken up as soon
as possible.
Bids for the construction of a new

steel bridge across the Narrows, to con-
nect Virginia and Silver Lake

Caused by the Earth-

quake in Various Parts

of Mexico.
Mexico City, April 17.—According to

the latest available Information from
various points in Southern Mexico,- - -, were

,

is said, has so much wealth been I Kn^^n Vdy?omnanv '^wh\'.h
The

j

which are as yet meager, the death list

represented in a wedding party. These i

^'biSder win ^contraTt'^tS' complete
^' ^ '""'"^^ °' '"^^ ^"^"^ earthquake.

structure in ninety days and the council
wishes to hear from the lowest bidder
the A. Y. Payne company of Minne-
apolis, regarding the time in which
they will agree to complete the bridge,
before awarding the contract —

four girls were Miss Cornelia Harri
man. Miss Dorothy Whitney, Miss Ani-
ta Peabody, and Miss Jean Reid.
The ceremony was at the handsome

hoir.Q Qt tjiS iSuiTiCys, an elaborate
wedding breakfast followhig the noon-
day ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Burr Barnes have long resided in Man-
hattan, making their home at 11 West
Forty-ninth street.

\\ill aggregate thirty-eight persons,
and the list of injured will total nlnty-
three, although when Co^roplete reports

Bitten by a .Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused by a

spider bite. John Washington of Bos-
queville, Tox., would have lost his leg,
which became a mass of running sores,
had he not been persuaded to try Buck-
lens Arnica Salve. He writes: "The
first application relieved, and four
boxes healed all the sores." Heals
every sore. 25c at all druggists.

COREY TO WED MABELLE
GILMAN FIRST OF MAY.

New York, April 17.—The Herald
says: William Ellis Corey, president of
the United States Steel corporation,
and Mabelle Oilman will be married m
this city May 7, If their present plans
are not changed. They will leave for
Europe soon after the ceremony and
will pass the honeymoon trip abroad,
returning to New York about August

The announcement was made yester-
day by MaJ. James O. Harley. a cousin
of Miss Oilman. Mr. Corey cannot be
found to confirm or deny the story.

The Young People's society of the
First Baptist church will give an en- . Washington, A])rll 17.—A statement
tertainment at the church this evening.

I from the comma ider of the artillery
They have been making considerable ..... - ^^ . „ ,, . „,„,,» „„.„.„
preparation for the affair, and It is

a'strlct of Boston that night exer-

expected that it will be one of the :
cises in connectio:i with the approach-

j
rhe'Vlergyman.

most successful the organization has ing joint drills cf the Massachusetts I
"A young biUoher. during his wedding

ever held.
^^^^^ j^j^g regular coast artillery men.

next July, will Ixs impossible for lack

of searchlights, has caused some-

TRAIN WRECKED

AT ALTURA. MINN.

FIRE AT MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee, April 17.—Fire starting

early this morning in the top floor of
the Kroeger Bros, department store at
Grove street and National avenue, the
heart of the South side business dis-
trict, caused a loss probably aggregat-

were as follows: C'on{inental Bridge
Co.. $3,294; Jollet Bridge & Iron Co
$3,572; H, F. Wetherell, $3,730; Minne-
apolis Steel & Machinery Co., $3,28C;
Hennepin Bridge company. $3,267; A. y'.

Payne company, $3,196.

Winona, M>nn.. April 17.—While run-
ning about fifty miles an hour, the

»-^ »-.., 1 J -. . . a .... L X, I

Great Western train No. 205, was^e received it is expected .y^ai both wrecked near Altura, Minn., near here
The hrH« ^ ^ °' ^^^^ ^^^ wounded ^^-iJ be nate yesterday afternoon. The twn^ .j"^ 'greatly augumented. <- •'

TO TOUR CANADA.
London, April 17.—The prince an8

princess of Wales, It is reported, are
soon to make an extended tour to
Canada.

Bon

Chilpanclngo. with inct)mplete re-
ports, shows twelve persons dead and
twenty wounded.
Chilapa reports fourteen dead and

thirty-nine wounded.
Tlxtla reports twelve dead and

twenty-four wounded.
Owing to the remoteness of many

small towns in the affected region. It

will be some days before complete re-
ports of the disaster can be received.

THIRD DEGREE ASSAULT.

Ami
The Best Scotfrlng Soap Made

A Scouring Soap
A Metal Polish

Glass Cleaner

Woodsman Amputates Opponent's Finder

in Row and is Fined.

Using a swinging door to amputate
an opponent's finger constitutes tliird

degree assault, according to a de-

cision In the municipal court, yester-

day afternoon, when Anton Johnson,

a husky lumberjack, was found guilty

on this charge and given an alterna-

tive of $10 and costs or spending ten
days in the county jail at hard
labor.
Johnson got into an altercation with

Albert Johnson in a saloon at 609
West Superior street. Anton had or-
dered the drinks for every one in
the saloon, but he expected Albert,
as being too full already, not to
drink any more. This angered the
latter, and he began abusing Anton
In strong language. Anton made a
dive for nim and he retreated to the
door, but when he reached it, placed
hia hands against the sides of the

afternoon. The two
r|ar coaches of the train plunged
do\Vjl ^ steep embankment. It is re-
ported^ thtol ^tbree persons were seri-

ously injured* A t3=avellng man named
Peterson of Minneapolis X^ill probably
die. He was taken to the .gt. Charles
hospital where he Is still uncbiiscious.
A broken flange is said to have b6ti»
responsible for the accident.

OPPOSED TO PLAN.
Havana, April 17.—Opinion here is

opposed to the plan of the American
general staff to establish a Cuban
regular army of 12,000 men to replace
the rural guard. It is stated that It

would be difficult to recruit that num-
ber of men.

Stop Drinking!
Orrine Will Destroy All Desire for

Whislcey or Beer.

A Michigan druggist, H. G. Cole-
man, has made a thorough study of
various cures for the liquor habit, and
gives this as a result of this investi-
gation: "Before taking the agency
of Orrine, I went to a considerable
trouble to learn about it and be-
come confident that it was a thor-
oughly honest preparation and put
out by a reliable firm."
Write for free book on the cure

of alcoholism to the Orrine Co.,
Washington, D. C. Mailed sealed.
Orrine costs but $1 per box.

Orrine is sold by F. W. Kugler
& Co., 108 West Superior Street,
Duluth.

Mrs. Sandbery of Lake Nebagamon,
Wii?.. was in the West end Sunday to
attend the funeral of S. E. Hammer-
beck.
"For weak lungs or hngerlng cough

nothing equ.Us the Norwegian Cod Liver
oil sola at the Lion Driis .<5tore."

Beta Council No. 2. Modern Samari-
tans, gave an enjoyable smoker at
Columbia hall Wednesday evening. It

was preceded by a business meeting.
Rev. John A. Anderson, pastor of the

First Swedish M. E. church, has gone
to Chicago where he will officiate as
minister at his neice's wedding.
Rev. H. K. Madsen. pastor of the

First Norwegian-Danish M. E. church,
is in Fergus Falls, Minn., where he is

scheduled to deliver his lecture on Nor-
^

. .

way. He Is expected to return Thurs- |P'i'»cipai

day.
The West End Democratic club will

hold a meeting Friday evening at Sloan
hall. After a business session, a smok-
er will be held and short talks will be
given by Mayor Cullum and Aldermen
W. E. McEwen, Joseph Shartell and
Charles Mork.

\\'hy go uptown. Hats and prices
can't be beat. Bring your old hats.
We'll make them new. Pearson's, 1814
Piedmont avenue west.
W. J. Arnold of Clark university, At-

lanta, Ga., will deliver a lecture on
temperance at the First Norwegian-
Danish M. E. church this evening.
Mrs. Batty of the Osborn fiat.s enter-

tained a number of her friends Monday
evening.
The literary society of the Epworth

league of the First Norwegian-Danish
M. E. church held a meeting in the
church parlors last evening, when an
Interesting program prepared by the di-

vision captained by A. B. Anderson,
was given.
Gustaf H. Johnson has gone to the

Twin Cities on business.
Mr. and Mr^. Frank Ostrom of 242<;

West Sixth street are the parents of
a son
Mrs. L. K. Wlnton of Twenty-eighth

avenue west entertained at a luncheon
yesterday afternoon.
W. H. Wicklund has returned from

the range where he has been transact-
ing business for the past week.
E. P. Allen has gone to Colorado

where he will look after some busi-
ness Interests.
Miss Ethel Hatch of Menominee,

MfcTr.T J^s visiting friends in the West
end.
Mr. and MfS.-X O. Reppe of Pied-

mont avenue are -removing to Park
Point. . , ,

The alumni of the Adams soli^ol Js
preparing to give a banquet for the
graduating class.

Your prescriptions will be properly
filled at the Lion Drug store.

ct-r«-mony. got horribly tangled up with an
unllghted rigar. He found lilmsolf. In his
nerAou.«!rirs?, v.lth the^clgar in his left

i hand when the colerfTn rite began. To
I
put the ring on th£_brlde's fingtr he hur-.,, , .. , ,,.. ,,— • —^ ring on the oriue s llngtr he hur-

thing of a sensation In military
, ricdly transferrcdJfhe cigar to his right

circles. It appears that the success hand. When th(Tright hand came into
of the defensive work of the great play. In his confn.Mon he stuck the cigar

harbor.fortifications in Boston harbor, is

entirely dependert upon the opera-
tion of three searchlights, two being
twenty-four inch?s and one 36-inch
lights. These lights are declared by
artillery men at the war department

in his mouth. With both hands occupied,
he looked at mo helplessly when he next
had to sp«^ak. 1 took the cigar from his
palo lips and put It In his pocket for
him."
"Onr yoimg man was so nervous when

I married him that. Instead of saying: T,
to be ridiculously inadequate. In view ; J*>'yi' '^^f" *.'^?- Mary, to be my lawful
of the fact that the present stand-

1
,7^^^*;^^^^^^;^:^ \\y^^^^^^^^

John, to be my
'I, Mary, tak«

lawful weddedard coast defense searchlight is i ^hog
sixty inches in diameter.

j
wife.'

The state of 4 ffairs at Boston is

said to be that which exists at th«| USE FOR A POWERFUL VOICE.
defenses of the Atlantic Tld-Blt.*: At the close of a grand ball

coast. Tnere ar:- very few 60-inch'^ celt^brated artor of the Court theater
searchlight.". In position, and none of I" Berlin stnnds 4n the •passapo waiting

defences is sufficiently equippedthe defences Is

to resist night attack.
Gen. Murphj*, chief of artillery, es-

timates that at the present rate of
equipment, more ihan seventeen years
must elapse befoie all our coast de-
fenses can be sujiplied with enough
of the 60-inch lights to comply with
the demands of modern military and
naval defense. The Taft board estl-

for friends. A beautiful and fashlon-
ably-dresecd lady approaches him and
says: "Beg pardon, have I the honor
to see before me our famous Herr Don-
nerstlmme. whose powerful and eonor-
ous voice I had the pleasure of admir-
ing last night in 'Maebeth?' Might I
ask you to do me a little favor?"
"I am quite at your sprvioe. madam."
"Then will you be good enough to call

out In the street in your loudest tones
for the carriage of Baroness Schwartz?"

The jPLtAVOVR'S
the:re:

S€»e that you ^et it out#

The reason "mothers pies" tasted so much

better than the kind you get at the restaurant,

is becaujie she took pains to make the pies

"just right."

It's that way with

POSTUM FOOD COFFEE

Will Preserve Order.

To the Editor of The Herald:
Since your account In yesterday's paper

of the arrest of a West end young man
for disorderly conduct in -the Majestic,
and also your statement that arrests
have been numerous in that theater, a
good many people have got the impres-
sion that the Majestic theater Is not a
safe place to take their wives and chil-

dren to. If you will look up your records
you will find that you were mistaken in

regard to the many arrests part of it.

In fact, only once before, when we first

opened, were we compelled to have any-
body arrested.
Now. of course, there Is a rough ele-

ment everywhere who make their chief
enjoyment causing trouble for other peo-
ple, but We are determined to have a
quiet, orderly house, if We have to ar-
rest a couple of bums every night. We
cater particularly to ladies and children,
and will not stand for any rough-house
tactics. We are writing this letter partly
to save the reputation of our house and
partly to drive out any doubt the publlo

Use four heaping teaspoofuls in each pint

of wafer. Then boil it 15 minutes

—

after it has

come to a boit.

It's as easy to make right as wrong and

•when made right you'll get a beyerage that,

with good cream, is delicious and has none ^f

the headaches and nervousness you may be get-

ting in yDur coffee.

"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM
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season, but they vowed, with mighty vows, that, if the

mothers refused the afternoons ofif, they would strike and

would not let any one take their places.

The matrons have again taken the matter under ad-

visement. They have sent "sounding committees" to

interview the superseded girls but have found that the

"nursemen" have forestalled them. All of the girls of the

town turn up their noses at the most liberal offers. The

men, too, are firm in tlicir demands and vov/ they will

not yield an inch. The almost inevitable outcome will

be the ignominous defeat of the housewives, "bag and

baggage."

And the solution of the vexatious nurse girl problem

is farther away than ever before.

HOTEL GOSSIP. THE WEATHER,.

r.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN DULUTH

TO SUBSCRIBERS:
It 1^ important wh.-n desiring the address of your

paper changed to give both old and new addresse^

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
The great national peace conference, now in session

in New York with many distinguished participants from

the Old World, will und.nibtedly accomplish much good

by showing the nations, whose delegates will soon as-

semble at The Hague to consider international arbitra-

tion an. I disarmament, that the representative people of

this cni'.iury are unanimous in their desires that there

shall be no more armed conflicts or that such struggles

shall bf short and shall not be permitted to involve non-

combatant nations.

As, however, both President Roosevelt and Secretary

Root so well pointed out, the efforts of the advocates

of a wi-rld's peace must be along practical lines and these

advocates must not expect to accomplish their ultimate

aim in one year or two or even ten. The world has not

as yet entered on the millenium. Indeed, so far as any

one can determine it is still very far from that delectable

period when "the wolf shall dwell with the lamb and the

leopard shall lie down with the kid."

If those who are earnestly and zealously seeking to

bring about such agreements among the nations of the

world as shall result in the growth of the spirit of dis-

armament and arbitration, shall advance the spirit of

concord a few degrees, they will have accomplished all

that tliey can expect of this day and generation. Old

human nature, especially among the peoples that have

for centuries had the war spirit inbred in them, is such

that it cannot be reformed in one generation or even two

but patient, temperate work along practical, and not vis-

ionary, lines will be able to bring about what would have

been con.-^idered wonders a century ago.

Of course, it would be too much, with the world what

it is today, to expect that there shall never be another

great war. Much, however, can be done through Amer-

ica's inilucncc to limit the destructive scope of such a

contlict and, as was the case with the Russo-Japanese

war. to bring it to a conclusion in much shorter time than

has been the rule of the past. Even that, however, will

be a wonderful step forward and will inevitably result

in still further progress toward the era of universal

peace.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS.
So much has been said since the campaign of 1904 i"

regard to the campaign contributions by great corpora-

tions and so many charges and counter-charges have

been made and denied that it would really be a good

thing for all parties concerned if the National Publicity

Law association would pass without dissent the resolu-

tion of Alexander Troup of Connecticut calling on the

chairman and treasurer of each of the two great parties

to make public a complete statement of all receipts and

expenditures and those officials would make prompt and

full response.

President Roosevelt himself, it would certainly seem,

should be only too glad to have all of the facts made

public, if, as he vehemently declared in answer to Judge

Parker's charges and recently in his denunciation of E.

H. Harriman, he had no part in and made no pledges to

secure any of these contributions. He has always, since

his election, championed a measure to prevent corpora-

tion contributions to campaign funds.

To effectually settle the controversies that will grow

greater as the next campaign draws nearer, Mr. Roose-

velt would be wise to welcome the opportunity to have

a clear and complete statement made. The very worst

cannot possibly be more harmful to him and his party

than the insurance contributions and Harriman scandals

have been with the added innuendoes and suspicions.

If, as has also been charged, the Democrats received

millions from certain rich "interests," the Republicans

ought to be glad to make their honest confession for the

purpose of clearing their skirts as much as may be and

also possibly of proving that the whole matter has been

simply a case of "the pot calling the kettle black"

The people at large would like very much to have this

ugly matter disposed of for good and all to the end that

the next campaign may be made one of principles only

without the distraction of side-issue unpleasantrics. By

all means, let both sides make full, clear statements.

CONGRESS OF GOVERNORS.
The latest proposed solution of the vexatious state

rights problem that has come to the front once more as

a result of President Roosevelt's policy of federal control

and regulation of the railroads and the great corporations

i3 almost certain to attract national attention and evoke

prolonged discussion. Yet it is nothing more than an

amplitication of the plan of Governor Van Sant of Minne-

sota in dealing with the Hill railroad merger and a very

moderate extension of Governor Johnson's insurance

conference and his proposal that governors and the

president should jointly consider railroad problems.

The plan in brief is that the governors of all of the

states liold an annual joint conference or congress of

about a month to discus, and formulate measures look-

ing to the solution of vital questions affecting the welfare

of tlie states, the unifying of conflicting state laws and

the bringing of the commonwealths into closer harmony

as a nation. The governors would have no law-making

power but would seek to unite on a general basis of

action on great matters preparatory to submitting their

agreements to the legislatures in their messages.

That such an annual conference might be made to re-

sult in much good, notably in devising and recommend-

ing uniform divorce laws and statutes governing child

labor, good roads and canals, is undoubted. It might also

be that the executive.-^ would devise some simple system

of passenger fare regulation that will avoid the present

confusion in rates such as that between Wisconsin and its

surrounding 2-cent maximum states. Agreement on the

part of a majority need not be binding on all but recom-

mendations by the larger number to their respective leg-

islatures would tend to harmonize state laws throughout

the Union.

As cliicf magistrates, the governors would certainly

not act in partisan spirit concerning most problems of

the day and, even on many federal against state matters,

they would bring such united dignity to the discussion

that apparently insurmountable obstacles might be found

easy of removal. Certainly-, a fair trial of the proposed

•cheme would do no harm. And it might well be found

to be of such value as to be made a permanent part of

the country's government.

TWO GREAT SOCIAL WARS.
Two great social wars—one at the national capital

with Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Wadsworth as the oppos-

ing generals and the wives of the statesmen arrayed

against the wives of the millionaire winter colony; the

other at New York with Mrs. E. H. Harriman, supported

by the merely rich, waging a conflict of extermination

on ;Mrs. Stuyveesant Fish, whose adherents are the rich

with ancestors—will divide the attention of the feminine

work for the coming several winters, for no one believes

that the victory will be won by one side or the other in

one season's campaign.

Of the Washington war, the world will probably hear

the most because it is one that, from its very nature, is

national in its scope. In this, Mrs. Roosevelt has an im-

mense tactical, as well as strategical, advantage because

she is, by the very nature of her position, the "first lady

in the land," whereas Mrs. Wadsworth is only one of the

ultra-rich, even if she is the wife of a congressman who
"carries his district in his pocket" by virtue of the in-

terests he possesses. Mrs. Roosevelt also has in her army
the ladies of the statesmen of the nation while Mrs.

W^adsworth has only the millions of wealth at her back.

In the Harriman-Fish war, the battles will be be-

tween the wife of the railroad king of Wall street, a man
both hated and feared, to whom it is regarded as fear-

fully dangerous to run counter, and the woman who has

been virtually acknowledged as the first of the genuine

"Four Hundred" since the elder Mrs. Astor surrendered

her leadership because of advancing years, and the

younger refused to take up the social honor. Mrs. Har-

riman was admitted to the inner circle years ago, but has

not heretofore been prominent in it, while Mrs. Fish

has been moving more and more to the front. The con-

flict between the two ladies involves the deadly enmity

of their husbands and it will be a fight to the social

death.

In both of these wars, the sympathy of the general

public will not be divided. All the outside feminine world

will cheer Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. F^ish on to victory

and none will hear even a word of the possibility of

either suffering in following or prestige in the bloodless

but none the less deadly campaigns.

"The pulpwood sli|]pptljg seaoon is rapid-

ly nearlng an end."; said E. T. Anderson

of Cass Lake. Minn.. »t the McKay. "The

wood to be shippecV has been pretty well

cleaned up, and it will be only a short

time now before It will all be moved.

Whether the movAneiU is complete or

not. It has to conjejfto a stop along about

this time of the yoar, Jor conditions are

such that the wood cafn only be moved
during the winter moitths.
'•For one thing, the various spurs run-

nhig off the ore-c^rylng roads into itie

tim»>ered sections for the purpose ol get-

ting out logs are iieawy all put out or

commission as soon as the frost leaves the

Ktound, and llie swiiohes are spliced, be-

cause of the heavy ore traffic during tlie

summer. Most of the spurs are '^'O

through the swamps, and they woulrt t>e

unable to bear the weight of a train

when the ground is soft And then it is

no longer possible to do teaming in tne

spruce belts after tlie frost leaves tne

ground, because the ground is too sort to

bear the wciglit of a team Spruce, you
know, is always found in tlie swamps.
For a lime it was feared that the short-

age of cars earUer in the season wouia
mean that the shipments of pulpwood
would be greatly curtailed tliis year out

later on the car situation was straight-

ened out to such an extent that this dan-

ger was overcome, although the shippers

manv of them had to use the open gon-

dola" cars, when they would have pre-

ferred box cars."
* * *

"The cartoon In The llorald picturing

fisherman's luck in finding a foot or two
of snow on the gnjund the first day or

the open season reminds me of an ex-

perience of the sort I had four years ago

on the north shore." said M. T. I^-e of

St. Paul, Minn., at the St. I^uls. 1^'*^
mixed up in a business affair at Two Har-
bors that held mo there for two months,

and when the day before fislilng season

was to open came around, I found my-
self at liberty to leave town 10/ «„'^^'

days, so I got In with a bunch of fellows

that were going to one of the streams
along the shorn in a launch.
'The weather was pretty fine, ana

there was no snow In sight, except
for tiny patches here and there in

the woods. The streams were a little

high, but seemed in good condition tor

llshing, and we expected to land some
good strlnss. We reached the stream
all right, and put up at an old logging
camp near its banks. And that night

it snowed. The next morning the pros-

pect was a mighty discouraging one.

At least six Inches of the beautiful
covered the ground. It was of the

we.st, stlekev variety, and many of the

quiet pools along the little river were
snowed clear out of sight. Of course
We didn't expect to have any luck at

all, and the other two boys were for

remaining in camp all day. to give the

snow a chance to molt a little. I was
there to fish, however, and indistod on
going out. My friends said they would
wait and see what luck I had before
venturing out, and they did.

"I had on rubber boots, so dldn t

much mind the snow. A quarter of a
mile up the stream I first tried my
luck in a tempting pool that was half

covered by snow. At the first cast I

hooked a nice one, and in a few min-
utes had him landed. lAick ran good
from that time on. I never had a bet- , .

,.,

ter half day's fishing In my life, and Jackson\iii©

tlie beauty of it was nearly every trout t^

was a big fellow. I returned to camp
with a string of forty-one and the
fellows opened their eyes in amaze-
ment. We stayed there two days long-
er, and had line success all the time.

• * *

"I am glad to hear that Duluth real

estate is booming," .•'aid C. L. Otto of

Detroit. Mich., at the Spalding. "I have
alwavs had unbounded faith In the future

of tfi^ citv, and have made numerous
predictions r.gardlns her growth tliat

now seem about to be fuUlUed. \N hatever
Increases are made in the prices of real

estate from now on will be kgltimati-.

and the boom will be a sub.stantial one,

without prices being InrtaltHl until they

as.sume the propdrtions of a baloon.
"I was quite heavily interested in Su-

perior in the boom tlars over there, and
was a little more fortunate tlian a good
many others In that 1 manased to pull out

ahead of the game. Pric.-s then were

Cold enough for an average March
morning was the weather early today,
and those who went to work early hur-

ried along with their mufflers on and
their winter coats tightly buttoned. A
few with caps had theirs drawn down
over their ea s, but It really was not

chilly enough for any such mid-winter
measure. Tlie sun did Its best to warm
things up, but it was hampered early by
light clouds that passed across Its face

at intervals, and later was entirely ob-

scured. It, however, did some good work
between times and by 8 o'clock It was
comparatively pleasant. The gale of yes-

terday had died down and the atmos-
phere was calm. A few flakes of snow
fell early, but did not even slightly cover
the ground. Last night's lowest tempera-
ture was 2i) degs., and yesterday's high-

est was 28 degs. The weather man says
that there will be rain or snow toniglit

and tomorrow, but that the low tempera-
ture tonight will be only 25 degs.
The sun set at 6:5i> o'clock this after-

noon and will rise at 5:14 o'clock tomor-
row morning Today had thirteen hours
forty-three minutes of sunlight.

A year ago today was a perfect late

spring dav, while on all sides were to be

seen advancing evidences of the re-

awakening of nature under the balmy
Influences The lowest temperature of

the night before was 44 degs., while the

highest of the day was 74 degs.

Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"Low pressure areas central over Rocky
mountain districts and New England
caused rain or snow during Tuesday or

last night In the lake region. New Lng-
land. Southern states, the Eastern slopes

and the Fur Northwest, heavy rams oc-

curring over Alabama. Northern Louisi-

ana, and i:a.stern Te.xas. The Rocky
mountain disturbance Is attended by
somewhat higher temperatures. High
pressure areas central over the Red River

valley and Oregon have caused colder

weather in tho Ohio and Mississippi val-

leys and r.ritish Columbia. Rain or snow
and easterly winds may be expected in

this locality tonight and Thursday at-

tending tlie easterly movement ot the

Rocky mountain low pressure.

Cream

igPowder

Following were last night's lowest

temperatures, blu recorded by the w earn-

er bureau:
Abilene 40

Asheville 42

Atlanta *•>

Battleford 16

Medicine Hat
Mempihis ....

Miles City ..

Milwaukee ...

Bismarck lt> Miiinedosa
Boston '3(5 Modcna
Buffalo 82 .Montgomery
Cairo 36 -Moorhoad ....

Calgary 26 New Orleans
Charleston ".'

S-^JM*^'^: X""^*^
Chicago 32

Cincinnati 'H

Concordia "20

..32

..42

..'2G

..30

.. 6

..36

..62

..IS

..68

..38

Davenport 24

Denver 33

Detroit 32

Devils I>ake 15

Dodge 24

Duluth 10

Edmonton 20

El Pa.so 52

Eipcanalta 20

Galveston 66

Grand Haven 28

Green Bay 24

Havre 32

Helena 32

Houghton 22

Huron 16

..91

KamlooT>s 34

Kansas City 30

Knoxvllle 42

I/a Crosse 26

Lander 34

Little Rock 42

Ixw Angeles 5tl

Maitiuetlu 24

Norfolk 43

Xorthlleld 28

North Platte 22

Oklahoma ^•4

Omaha 26

Phi^'iiix 52

Pierro 24

MtsburK -'''

Port Arthur !'<

Portland. Or 46

Princ<* Albert ...12

Qu' Appellc 12

Rapid City 24

St. Ix)ui3 30

.St. Paul 18

San Antonio 60

San Francdsco ...50

Santa Fe 32

H. Ste. Marie 18

Used in Millions of Homes.

50 Years the Standard. A
Pure, Cream of Tartar Pow-

der. Makes finest cake

and pastry, light, flaky bis-

cuit, delicious griddle cakes,

palatable and wholesome.

Note. — Avoid baking powders made from

alum. They look like pure powders, and may

raise the cake, but no one can eat food

mixed, with alum without risk to heaUh.

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

Kittson County Enterprise: Northexn
Minnesota will experlenc<i tlio biggest In-

flux of permanent setllerj this year than
for the past ten or fifteen years, accord-

ing to prominent land n en who keep In

touch with conditions aCf* oting the sale of

lands.

ANENT THE LEGISUTURt

Shreveport 48

.Spokane 34

Swift Current ...24

Washington 38

Wichita 26

WilU.ston 22

Winnemucca 42

Winnipeg 10

Vellowstono '2S

ahead of the game. Pric.-s then ^eie
^^ """/ '

slowly rising temperature
shooting up like skyrocke s,_and It was a tcrnomi. slo«

^_^J ^^^^^.^^

"NURSEMEN" WORSE THAN GIRLS.
The good housewives of Great Harrington, Mass.,

who jubilantly proclaimed to the astonished world a

few months ago that they had solved the vexatious nurse

girl problem by engaging half a dozen veterans to look

after the little ones on a sort of co-operative contract

ystcm, have discovered to their dismay that they have

really "jumped out of the frying pan into the fire." In

other words, they have alienated all of the available girls

and are now confronted by a strike of the men "nurse

maids."

So long as the weatlier was cold and the mas*-'**
, , , . , , • • ,

"" -iiine
nurses had nothing to do except sit in tUa *^

, ., ,
. - co-operative

nurseries and keep the children quis> ,, ,

, ,,
- "

., all was serene and
the mothers were happy. \ji'> .,, ., ,- . j r

, , . ^ . with tlie hrst warm dav of
•pring, trouble bega«» .p, ., ,, , ./ ,*^ **

,
* .. The nurse men met, as it by

concerted agr^"^ 4. • ^u •
1 1

; .ement, in the main park, and soon organ-

Jl^^'
''. union. Demands for increase in wages from $5 to

$8 a week and meals followed, but the mothers were

given time to consider this matter and this they arc still

doing.

At the opening of the baseball season, the "nurse-

men" became still more restive. Two of them were old-

time semi-professionals and they wanted to see a few of

the games. They stood it just three days and then they

decided to add demands for Wednesday and Saturday

afternoons off to the call for increased wages. They

agreed to let these exactions lapse at the close of the

THE PA!^5INQ SHOW.
Fate or firebug has certainly been decidedly unkind

recently to our Canadian neighbijr's great McGill uni-

versity.

* * *

It is beginning to look very much as if old Winter
does not propose to give Miss Spring the slightest

chance for a visit this year.
* * *

M. E. Stone to the contrary notwithstanding. Admiral
Coghlan will not change his famous satirical. "Hoch der

Kaiser'' to a paean of joy.
* * *

The American peace congress must not expect to

bring about universal concord even in this gene
but it will have a remarkably strong influence fo

common occurrence for a piece of land

to double in value in two or three days-

On my first $300 lnv«stm«»nt 1 cleared J400.

Tlien I put in $1,000 and came out of the

deal with $1S,000 at the end of two weeks.
'That was making money fast, so I

plunked in $2,0)0 next time and sold .short-

ly afterwards for $2,r^>J. In two months I

made .something like $4,000, and then the

boom broke, leavine nic with a few lots

in the outskirts that since that time

have been almost worthless compared
with tho price 1 Pa-id for them. It so hap-
pened, however, that all my profits

weren't In real estate at that paticular

time and I found myself about $.00 ahead
as a're.sult of my transactions in Superior

real estate."
• « •

At the Spalding: H. Thompson. Min-
neapolis; I. B. King, Cranbrook, B. C.;

W J. L-leb, Karrington, N. D.; Mrs. 1...

J Howe Miss Kva Lieb, Owatonna,
Minn : S. W. Anderson. La Crosse,
Wis ; R Green. Chicago; E. J. Gamble,
Grand Rapids; G. Hansen, Cincinnati;

F H Harper, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Mailnl,

Racine Wis.; W. W. Topey. Wausau,
Wis ; J. L. Fraser, Lake Nebagamon,
Wis ; R. P. Altevell, Boston; L. Kayser.
Piiiladelphia; T. G. Lamson, Boston; J.

F Nugent, Dowagiac; E. E. Walker,
g' C Mott, St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs. G.

H Thompson. Hibblng; W. J. Kelley.
Mlnot. N. D.; R. L. Vates, Dayton,
Ohio; C. B Priehard, I'iltsburg; J. li.

Brengelman. Nashville. Tenn.; C. C.

AVarren. Waterbury, Conn.; T. J. Mc-
Gill, Minneapolis; R. M. Cobbon. Mis-
soula. Mont.; N. i. Benson, Tower,
Mluu.

• • •

At the St. Louis: Q. W. Fay. Minne-
apolis; Annie Durlsh. Ashland. Wis.;
J H Horrigan, Virginia; J. A. Healy,
Hibblng; O. Sevanson, Moose Lake,
Minn.; O. Larson, Two Harbors; M.
Bede Cincinnati; C. H. Bowman, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.; G. M. Hughes. Hudson.
Wis.; C. A. Olson, Skibo, Minn.; S.

Miehelet, A. F. Morrison. White Earth,
Minn ; R S ONeill. Chisholni, Minn.;
H. Spraui, Island, Minn.; M. H. Sehus-
sler Flood wood, Minn.; L. P. Berglund,
Minneapolis; J. F. O'Brien, Cloquet,
Minn.; J. Backus, F. W. Miller, Vlr-

f'lnia; D. F. Taylor, Minneapolis; B.

I Hayes, Hibblng; E. Peltier, Cloquet;
r' Monroe. Cloquet; O. Keri, Butte,
Mont.; C. L. Rouse, W. Baumstin, St.

Paul; M. Stelnhauer, St. Paul; F.

Prince, Marquette; G. F. Conning, Iron
Mountain, Mich.: G. Murray. Norway,
Mich.; H. C. Braeger, Rhinelander,
Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Barrett. Hib-
blng: A. P. Tonpln, J. R. Pauliat, Red

DepRrtnif^nt of Asfrlculture. Weather
Bureau. Huluih, April IT.-Looal forecast

for tw.utv-four hours ending at « p. m.
Thursday:" Uuluth, Superior and vlcliiity,

including the Mesaba and V.rmihon Iron

ranges—Snow or rain tonight and Thur.s-

dav; warmer tonight, witii lowest tem-
perature about 2.-, degs.; brisk easterly

winds
H. W. RICHARDSON.

Local Forecaster.

Chicago April 17.-Forecasts until 7 p.

m Tliursday: Wisconsin—Fair tonight,

probably followed bj;^
V'^i"_''L'!V.''!!^^-^'

^'^'

and

Rod Lake Falls Gazette: "We'll dig the

ditch or bust," said Speaker Joe Cannon,
after his recent trip to the site of the

Panama canal. By the time tho durned
thing has been dug it will probably •bust

us, by gosh."

Bralnerd Tribune: TlKsre Is a percept-

ible stiffening in real jstate values In

Bralnerd, and prices ara bracing up in

anticipation of an actl^o demand this

summer. Tho future laoks bright lor

Brainerd.

Kittson County Enterprise: Ther» la

or.tv one fault to be found with tlie bill

pending before the legislature carrylof
an appropriation of $25,000 to advertise th*
beircfits of Minnesota as a home. Th»
fault Is that those back of the law wer«
entirely too moderate In their demand*.
Minnesota could well afford to spend $10(^«

000 a year on this plan.

Little Falls Herald: The legislature

passed the bill prohibiting high school
fraternities. If most of the university
traternitles had been Included, no harm
would have been done.

h-rainerd Tribune: The lesrlslatlve ses-

sion will soon be over. There's some oom«
fort in that.

Minnesota—Rain or snow tonight
Thursday; warmer tonight.

The Dakot as—Probably rain and warmer
tonight, followed by fair Thursday, with
colder in afieinoon. ...
Upper Lakes—Light variable winds to-

night shifting to southeasterly Thursday
and becoming fresh; fair tonight; Thurs-

day Increasing cloudiness, with probably

rain on Michigan and Superior.

Virginia Enterprise: .At no time In the

lilstorv of Virginia has the outlook been
more "promising or tho actual business

conditions moro substantial than this

spring.

Rod River Valley News: Our brethera
of the legislature, with a bill Jam Immin-
ent these closing days of the session,

mlfcht keep out of the Hairiman-Roosa-
vtlt trouble. Too much Donnybrook
ftiir.

a men who are
peculatlve values
ones that have
•ailroad crusade,"
5ople do not pro-
i continuously by
-Ibute nothing to

nuntry-they only
as wolves prey

THINGS SAID IN FUN.

Baltimore American: "My mistress

isn't at home, ma'am."
'Please tell her when I saw her peep-

ing from the front window as I came up
I felt so afn*id she waa ."

f;hicago Tribune: "How do you ac-

ccunt for it?'' asked the chief fugleman.
•I was defeated." .said tho multimil-

lionaire politician, bitterly, "by tho lav-

ish and unscrupulous use of money! The
other fellows, blank em, twught a lot of

men thai I had previously bought!"

Christian Register: "For instance," he
said. "I don't know at all how the
Ircandesceni electric light is produced."
"Oh, it's very simple," said the wo-

man. "You just pr<?«s a button and the
light appears at once."

Puck: Constable—Th' very Idee of
two old men like you a-flghtin'! Ain't
yo ashamed o" vcrself, Unole Reub Pun-
klivfrost?
Uncle Reub < still in the rlngi—No, sir!

He 'lowed his nwmytism hurt wuss'n
mine did. dad blame him!

Philadelphia Piess: "It ain't true,"
said the milkman, "that we always put
chalk in our miik."
"Do you mean to say," demanded Mrs.

Housekeep. "that jou never do It?"
"Well—er—never, except after a heavy

rain when the water gits brown and
muddi'."

Milwaukee Sentinel: "I would Hke to
get off eaily this afternoon," said the
clerk, "as my wife wants ma -ttr beat
somo carpels."
"Can't possibly do It," said the

ployer, "We're too busy."
"Thank you. sir."

Washington t^
._> have
athlet'^'"

Northfleld News: Th
most interested In the s

of railroads are the
brought about the "anti-:

as they term it. The p
pose to be Imposed upoi
a set of men who eont
the development of the c

prey upon Ita prosperitj
upon the flock.

Mankato Free Press: Henry H. Rogers
of Standard Oil fame gives Providence
credit for the prosperoui condition of the

country. That's quite a concession on tho

part of Rogers.

MInneota Mascot: Gu«ss the eapltol ap-
proaches will have to wait. Well, the

people of St. Paul can't expect to get all

they want the minute they a.sk for it.

They have the eapltol now If they can't

"approach" It, why juu et them stay

away; the country peojile can find their

way' there all right.

Walker Pilot: A Minnesota farmer, at

present In Canada and unable to get back
on account of lack of funds, refers to his

new home as America's Siberia. That
ought to hold a few M nnesota tillers of

the soil who are Itching to get out of the

bread and butter state.

Northfleld News: The le^rlslature ha«
declined to change the constitution of the

(stilt'.- to suit the convenience of Minna-
lupoli.s. This was both unlocked lor and
! unkJud.

j
Floodwood Broad Axe: Come now. boyfc

smoke out that anti-pass bill, and put
!e\ery member on record. Remember yoU
have raised your salaries.

8t. Hilaire Spectator: Temperano*
measures and woman's suffrapo bills hav«
noi fared well with the present leglsla^

ture.

Eveleth Star: After all what did thli
session of the legislature accomplish that
was of real benefit to tho people of thla
state?

Virginia Virginian: Is it possible that
another session of the legislature is go-
inr to slip by without any special law ba-

I

Ing made which will bo favorable to a
division of St. Louis county?

Marshall News-Messenger: Ov«r two
thousand bills have be^n Introduced In
!b',th houses, and probably more than
' three-fcurths of the number will fall by
' tl;c wavside. Tho last two sessions of tha
Icgislatura passed respectively 412 and 3U
laws.

to have yo'ji, *5u

^pi-

"Would you prefer
a rhetorician or an

-A rhetorician,"A. P. Tonpln, J. k. i-auiiai, Keo ,-,-^>-^ i.iCLL.i ^,.0....

Falls; J. Kltz. Hibblng; C. ^ ^^omio^^'cV. *a good

Mackey, Blwab'ik, Minn.
« • •

At the Lenox: E.
lis; T. W. Kenr,

^ •«-
. -leld, Mlnneapo-
Eau Claire, Wis.t/vv.(. y-^j t; •'^ <..,"• .'^""V'-ly. Eau uiaire, wis.;

eration T^
^- .^'l""^'

\st. Paul; O. D. William.s.eration, Lincoln, >V'^^ .
j^ McGuIre. Two Har-

r good. I I^^i^ „. B. Re'yer, Minneapolis; Mr. and

the late war is "only a memory..

Will not the W''., Ill ^,.^•t ij
,,,. , - • wather clerk please politely inform old
Winter t>-' , • ..1- • • ., 1 f • - 1.

-.xi he is lingering in the lap of spring alto-

..iier too long and too chillingly this year?

\

The fruit crop in the Missouri valley seems to be real-

ly ruined for good this time. Apple and peach pies will

be luxuries for the millionaires ne.xt winter,
* * *

The engineer of the Baltimore & Oliio train that

caused the deaths of sixty-one passengers at Woodviile,
Ind., Nov. \2 last, is on trial but, so far, no attempt has
been made to prosecute the officials whose orders he was
obeying.

* *
Englishmen in Havana do m)t like Secretary Taft's

promise to the Cubans that after July, 4, 1908, they will

be allowed to govern themselves again. These foreign-

ers would like to see the United States break its pledge

to the island republic, regardless of honor/but this coun-

try will not do so-

luence ivji kul»u. ^^.» „. „. *.^j.., ^ — -

41 * * .iis C. P. Curtis. Cedar Rapids, iowa;
I W. Joiinson. Virginia; W. E. Fox,

Both Russia and Japan have evacuated V-"^ i.
• Bralnerd, Minn.; S. Mann. T. Balking-

K .. -.1 * J .1 • , . ^ -t'lchuria, hom. Two Harbors: C. G. Horton. St.
but to neither nation does this last peo.c*^,„„ .„ ,„ »i,^^>Paul- W^ Westholm. Moose Lake,

-.tep mean that
I
Jj*J|^^'. .^^ p. woodard. Watertown,

I Wis.;' J. Davidson, Decatur, 111.; J. C.

Wlngate, Two Harbors; J. W. O'Neill.

Mineral Point. Wis.; C. A Gunderson. F.

Green. Minneapolis; C. L. Weltzel, Bl-
wabik, Minn.; W. E. Tubb.s. River Falls.

Wis ; E. Field. Hlllsboro, Mich.; M. L.

Gross, Minneapolis; Jessie Munles,
Rachel Koens. McGregor^ Minn.; AV. H.
Haines, Popple, Wis.; R. E. Hilton,
Minneapolis; F. Martin. Cleveland; E. L.

Gray. Solway. Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Paine, Grand Marals, Minn.; G. Henry.
Jr Hibblng; T. M. Madden, Stillwater,
Mirin.; J. P. Horrang, Stanley, Wis.; C.

W Carhart, Grand Rapids; C. Morse,
Cromwell, Minn.; O. D. SlKley. Minne-
apolig.

» •

At the McKay: C. Moen. Cas.<! Lake,
Minn ; W. J. Jennlns. Minneapolis; Mrs.
Roatkbau, Virginia; J. P. Davis. Cole-
rain, Minn.; G. H. White. W'adena,
Minn.; V. Brlckley, Lake Nebagamon,
Wis.; M. H. McGotman, St. Paul; M. C.

Gilbert, Cloquet. Minn.; R. A. Saunder-
son, Champlain: Anna C. Hansen, Caro-
line Hansen, "Two Harbors; R. W.
Kohrt. Ely; J. Bath, Reynolds, N. D.;
Mr and Mrs. B. Ramela, Chisholm,
Minn.; J. W Luch, Coleralne, Minn.; C.

A Okstad. Mr. and Mrs. D. Barrett, J.

McGulre. St. Paul; J. L. Can, Oshkosli,
Wis.; Mr. and Mr*. G- W. Bray, Mabel
Carmlchael, J. Saltzstein, Blwablk,
Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. D. Short, Ashland,
Wis.

answered Farmer
one can make the

average person look like a mollycoddle
without running any risk whatever of
physical punishment."

Philadelphia Ledger: "Look at Rome,"
exclaimed the impassioned orator, out-'
lining tho fate of tho United States, and
pausing for effect.
"Looked at It la«t year," commented

an auditor, "personally conducted; didn't
think much of it. neither."
Concealing his embarrassment, the

orator hastened to gather up the scat-
tered threads.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
New York Press: A girl Is always

afraid to be alone with a man unless she
savs she is.

Even when It's her own mother coming
to see her a woman calls It a house partj'.
Imagination is thinking you are having

a good time when you are only spending
money.
A woman wants her children to have

their father's courage and her brains and
beauty.
Sometimes a man can save money tak-

ing his wife on trips with him. by not
having to bring her back presents.

Always the Woman.
Alway.s the woman when grief must be

home; .... ^ ^
Alwa.vs the women when hearts must be

Alway the woman to bend to the blow;
On her falls the burden, on her falls the

woe!

\lways the woman to suffer and feel

The crash of thunder, the thrust of the

steel!
Always the woman to bleed for the

crime. ^, . ,

Since Eve sat tha fashion In mornings
of tlma.

—-Baltimore Sua.

Cass County Pioneer: Wo hazard the

suggestion that ex-Serator Burton has
l)v this time received a rablegram of con-

dolence from Maria and Bellamy.

Carlton County Vldttle: The public

may be thankful for ore thing about the

Thaw millions, Harry ii not liable to in-

vade vaudeville for a living when his

trial is over.

Mlllo I.rfic3 Pioneer: Tha "rich man's
conspiracy" bas an ejrcellent theatrical

sound. It should be staged.

Floodwood Broad Axe: "Poor old bleed-

ing Kansas" refused to take any action

on a 2-cent fare bill. Wl.sconsln and
North Dakota made ai unholy compro-
mise but Minnesota—Clod bless her—did
the right thing by tho people.

Prayer to -Vprll.

April, have pity!

In country and city
Thy children are sore distressed.

One miiment they shiver
With cold; next they quiver

In middle-weight irmament dressed.

It's a sneeze or persjire;
One moment the fire

We gladly allow to get low.

With the hope that th ? summer
Has come, when a hummer

From Ctjeenland brings blizzards and
snoV.

Have pity, have pity

On CQuairy H-n<i city,

O fickle and foolish young thing.

Shall It be Incubator
Or refrigerator.

Oh. tell us. we pray, gentle spring!
^Baltimore Sun.

Mesaba Ore: Tho present session of th«
legislature is the "busiest" In the his-
tory of the state. That much may t)«

tiuthfully said.

Little Falls Tran.script: The antl-pas»
bill does not take effect In Minesota un-
til the first of next year. The members
of the legislature can be "wronged" fof
eiKht months more.

Pohited Paragraphs.
Chicago News: Many a bluff refu8««

to come when It is called.
A back stoop may bo all right—!f It

Isn't on your shoulders.
How frequently has a large hope been

erected on a small foundation!
And the man who knows It all never

falls to tell Just a little more.
A changeable climate Is all right as

long as it can be clianged for a better
one.
Get on to the sidetrack when you meet

men who point with pride or view with
alarm.
Did you ever notice what a lot of

friends you haven't got when you happ«a
to need one?

AMUSEMENTS.

WTiat a Womt.n Can Do.

Louisiana Press: Firmer Representa-

tive Walter Mabrey af Wellsville, was

,

holding a baby with cue hand the other;

dav and reached with the other hand to
j

Pick some object fro 11 the floor. The
Movement strained hit. sc. tliahe^ broke

his wishbone. It Is evident \% alter doesn t

know much about babies A woman can

grab a baby with one fnd button her

husbands collar. ma>to the bed dust the

furniture, take up the ashes, Put a st ck

of wood In the stove, ^"""l/^^ ,<^'?'-!'a
P'^^

a nin off tho floor, 5wat a fly on the

back of her neck, slico the ch ckens out

A? thA flower bed anc knock the cat out

of thl nd^kpan with the other hand and

never strain a muscle

Words and Stones,

Ixindon Exchange: Some years ago

George Meredith had a house built for

himself which was rather small, al-

though extremely con fortablc. One day

a lady visited him. ard with great pride

he showed her over the place. After

their tour of inspecUcn the visitor turn-

el to her host, and \i'ith a disappointed

expression, said: "In your books you
describe huge castles and baronial halls,

buf when you come tD build you put up

a little house like this. Why la it?''

"Well,'' replied th3 au<thor, with a

twinkle In his eye, 'the reason Is be-

cause words are cheaper than stones."

Good Roatls deeded First.

Princeton Union: ./.dvertlsing may at-

tract a few immlgrauLS to Minnesota, but

It will require good -oads to keep them
here The legislature should not adjourn
without submitting to the voters a wide
open good roads amendment to the con-

stitution—an amendment that will enable

the legislature to provide means for the

b«tt»rinettt oX Uie pibUo highways.

i LYCEMm THEATER.
LAST TIME—^TOXICiHT!

BUSTIN FARNUM
i— IN—

"The Virginian"
Prtoe*—50c. T.^o, $1.00 and 91.SO.

'
Tburit.. AI ^ViIoll in ".M«tx in (be

AlpM."
Snt. Mat. and XlKbt. "Uncle Tom's

Cabin."

NCTROPOLrlTAN
FL'X—MUSIC—VAUPEVIL.LJS.

TOXIOHT AND ALL ^'EEK,

20LhCENTURY MAIDS
YOU JUST CVIVT HELP LIKINO

THEM

:

NiKbt Prices—16c. 25c, SOc, 60c
and 76c.
Matinees—20c. 30c and 50c.

Bargain Matinee Tomorrow.

Next Week.—Imperial BarlesQiie.

Botli Fboneii—Old. 101»| Nevr, 1«'>6-

J. S. MAITbANO. Marr^

MATINEE TOMORROW, 10c.

THIS WEEK—Maud Enterv.'lstle

& Co presenting "When the "Wi-

dow Arrived;" Harding & Ah Sid, the

famous clown Chinaman; Cowles &
Alden, Mile. Olive, the Great Saona,

Les Danovas, Isadore Silver, the
Cosmopolitan Dancers, Napoleon
and the Sentry, a new picture sub-
ject—and many others.
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TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Taken Prom th« Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1887.

••Yardniasur D. H. Williania of the

St. Paul & Duluth returned last even-
ing from the conductors' ball at St.

Paul. There were some fifteen Du-
luthians prt-sont.

•*At a meeting of the board of
the board of fire commissioners last
evening. Mike Chalk tendered hla
rcj.signati.)n as chief engineer. The
erslgnation was accepted and a vote
of thanks was given to Mr. Chalk
by the hoard on belialf of the city
for his faithful and efficient services.
T. W. Ltniieux was elected to fill

the vacancy, and John R. Melning
was appointed second assistant chief
engineer.

last, was the first to move in the
harbor, havir.g plowed through the
l<e from Booth's to the Northwestern
Fuel company's dock yesterday.

•**Mr. Lewis of Montreal, one of
the firm of Bell. Yates & Lewis of
West .Superior, Is going to put up a
$T.-),t>)0 hotel on the corner of Winter
and Tower streets.

***Real estate men
addition to April."

call It "March's

Con

•The following real estate trans-
fers have been recorded:
C. Poirier to M. Elschen. lot 79.

Fast Fourth street, First division.
Ta,500.

H. W. Coffin to David Ogilvie, lots
4'i2, 404 and 406, block 48. Second di-
vision, $4,350.

John A. AVlllard to F. H. Wash-
burn, block 12. Summit Park. ?S.OOO.

A. L. Warner to G. O. Criiswold,
west half lot 87, block 18, Third di-
vision, $1.',.000.

C. H. Clague to J. E. Beocher. lot

303. block 49. Second division, J4,600.
Henry .\olte to H. II. Lockwood.

lot 4.^. Kaat First street.. First di-
vision. ?S.OiiO.

J. T. Hale to G. S. Parker, lot 388,
block 41. Second division, $5s700.

••The tug Eviston, this year, as

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Another Blizzard and

Huge Drifts Make Roads

Impassabie.
Calumf t — Northern Miciiigan was

again stormswopt yesterday, a blizzard
raging and snow falling for twenty-
four hours. The enormous amount of
snow, tonibintd witli high winds,
makes the loads in country districts
Impas.suble because of huge drifts.
Railroads and street cars are handi-
capped and behind time and conditions
are wor.Sf for this period of the year
I ban for twenty years.

Sault .St'-. Marie—All records this year
have been broken by the .snowstorm
whi(;h has been covering the upper
peninsula since Monday. Tlie snow is
piled up in heaps along the streets
and tlie city snowplows are running
i:ontlnuously, trying to keep the walks
clear. All spring buslni-ss is at a
standstill and It is Imposaibiu to tell
when navigation will open.

Duluth's liquid real estate was

)

booming today, and a number , of,
strangers took away samples with!
them. The firm of Mud & Slush re-

j

port an active business.
j

•Little & Co. have just sold to'
Peyton, Kimlxill & Barber their,

whole drive of logs at Middle river.
|

The price v.as $18,000, and the amount
i

of lumber will foot up about 3,000,<JOO

feet.

••About ten carloads of material
for the new forge and railway sup-
ply works^ to be erected at Grassy
Point the coming season, are already
on the ground.

^The Diduth Highland Cable Rail-
way compaiTy has filed articles of In-
corporation. The capital stock Is
placed at $200,000, and the incorpor-
ators are W. W. Blllson, John H.
Harris, Charles E. Shannon and A.
W. Bradley, all of Duluth; James
Bardin of Superior, John A. Wlllard
of Mankato and Daniel Shaw of
Albany. X. Y.

Houghton -Gustaf Wera'n, a miner,
was fat:i!ly injured by picking at an
unexplodi-il charge of giant powder
undergroiit'-l at the Franklin mine. He
lost one leg. threp fingers, one finger
on the oth^r hand and one eye was
destroyed. He cannot live. A partner
.siistaintd .slight Injurie.s.
Leaning !iis fort-head upon hfs wrist

and jilai iiig lii.s hand over the muzzle
of a riiK-. Oscar Parker of Ingalls com-
mitted suicide. Death came Instantly,
the trigg.r of the rifle having be<"n
touched t'V the foot of the unfortunate
man. The l>all passing entirely through
hts hanl and crashed into his brain.
The suhid.' occurred In a cabin about
four miles from Ingalls, near a shingle
mill operated by a brother of the dead
man. Giief over the recent death of
his mother Is supposed to have led to
the suicide, the victim having been a
bachelor. 58 j-ears of age.

Green Bay, AVls., have purchased the
timber on eleven "forties" in town
i''>-:k>, township of Sagola, Dickinson
county, from the Keweenaw associa-
tion, represented hy J. M. Longyear of
Marquette. The timber Is mostly pine
and cedar. The linn has five years In
wlileli ti> ele-.r the land. The consid-
eration was $8,.50O.

St. Ignace—Oil having been found on
the surface o" .small bodies of water,
and Investigation having disclosed geo-
logical conditions Indicative of the
existence of petroleum at depth, a cor-
poration known as the Upper Penin-
sula Gas & Oil company has been or-
ganiz'-d for the purpose of conducting
drilling operations on Drummond's Isl-
and, at the mouth of the St. Marys
river.

Manlstlque—Oeorge McCastle. who
operates a sawmill In Hiawatha town-
ship, Schoolcraft county, had his left
arm broken and mangled by two gear
wheels. The arm has been amputated
and McCastle will recover.

Iron Mount.ain—Dr. M. R. Parmelee. a
formt-r upper peninsular man. has been
appointed to a profesorshlp In tiie Har-
vard Military academy at Los An-
g'>les. Cal., at a large salary, together
witli liumerous privileges. The Instl-
tntlon Is the foremost of its kind on
tlie western coast. Dr. Parmelee was

;
the first graduate from the scliool of
Iron Mountain, of which city his par-
ents are still residents.

Gladstone—E. J. Wlllman, superin-
tendent of the Gladstone public schools
ha;-i been reappointed for a term of
thr.-fj years. His salary will increase
il'JO each year.

The date of the annual meeting of the

Young Women's Christian a-ssoclatioii

has been set for Monday evenkig, May
13. At this meeting si.x new directors

will be elected and four trustees be-

side the other routine business. It Is

hopd that the annual meeting of 1907

will be a jubilee meeting as the cam-
paign for funds will be completed and
It is hoped that the $150,000 will be
raised by that time. The as-
sociation will have as its guest
at that lime the state secretary,
Miss Daisy M. Griggs. Miss Giiggs
will address the meeting and will be
the guest of honor at the May morn-
ing breakfast on the following day.
The breakfast will be the fourth an-

nual affair in the history of the as.so-
clation and it will be served as usual
at the association rooms from 7 to 9
o'clock. Members of the board and of
the association will preside as hostesse-j
and many breakfast parties will o©
planned.

Martin; second vice president, Miss
Bessie Mars; secretary, Mrs. Henry
Nichols, and treasurer, Mrs. A. E.

I

Walker. The study for the next year
iwili be English history, and the regular
,
meetings will be resumed in the
autumn.

Personal Mention.
Mrs. A. M. Chlsholm and daughters

liavo returned from a Re\'eral weeks'
visit at Tarpon Springs, Fla.

i

• . .

I Miss Katherlne Ensign and Miss
Katherlne Hunter returned yesterday

! from a few days' visit at Minno-
{ aixilis.

1

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J, L. WsLshburn,

C.1 ^y

who passed the winter at Ran An-
tonio, Tex., are now at Asheville,
N. C"., where they will remain for six
weeks.

« « *

Mrs. Wesley Mathews and family
have returned from Kelsey, Minn.,
where they have made their home,
and are now at home at 716 Lake
avenue south.

Complete Course.
The work of tlie Morning Art History

cla.^s under the leadership of Mrs.

Robert Morris Seymour, has been com-
pleted for the year. There will be one
more meeting of the teachers' class,
Wednesday evening of next week.

SATURDAY CLUB

"Piicunionla'.s l>oa<lly Work
Had so serioiLsly effected my right
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
R'iral Route 1. (J'-orgetown. Tenii., "that
I eoUKhed coniinuou.sly nipht and da.v
and the neighbors' prediction—consump-
tion—seemed Inevitable, until m^' hus-
band brought liotne a bottle of Dr.
King's N3W Discovery, which in my case
proved to be the only real cough cure
and restorer of we.ak, sore lungs."
When all oth'.-r remedies utterly fail,
you may still win in the battle against
lung and throat troubles with New IH.s-
eovery. the real cure. Guarantet-d l»y
al Irugglsis, 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
f T'^e.

Iron River—Janquet Bros., loggers, of

It you are selling enough goofis—
then your advertising in The Herald
Is sirftlcient.

SPECIAL SOUVENIR SALE OF

Madafnc Yale^s
Bea\ity Preparations

ALL THIS WEEK.

SKIN FOOO FREE*
It is nnnccessan'- to

state that Madame
Vale's toilet reqiiisities

are the standard, having
stood the test of time
and experiment. They
are now in nniversal
use bv all lovers of hisrh

grade toilet specialties

throughout the world.
It is safe to say that
millions of pretty girls

and beautiful women in

this country owe the
beauty of their complex-
ions and the luxuriance
ot their hair to Mme.
Yale's preparations.

FREE BEAUTY CONSULTATION.
Ladies who arc desirous of trying tiicse preparations and who

would like to ask questions concerning tliem (the proper ones to se-
lect) etc., can obtain all the information they desire from the young
ladies in our Toilet Department.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
With every purchase of any of Madame Yale's preparations to the

amount of 79c, or over, we are authorized to give FREE OFCHARGE a large souvenir jar of Madame Yale's celebrated skin food.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
I.adics unable to call may order by mail. The skin food sou-

venirs and beauy books will be included with each order.
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Take Care and have your KODAK PICTURES
developed by experienced workmen. We obtain the
best results from your film. See our new Kodaks.

ZIMMERMAN BROS., 333 West First Street

Wkat Retail Markets Offer.

Will Entertain at May
Luncheon at Spalding.

The last regular meeting of the Sat-
urday club will be held Saturday after-
noon of this week and upon the follow-
ing Saturday the annual business meet-
ing will be held. The members of tha
club are planning a May luncheon to
be given the tirst Saturday of May, at
which the present and former member.^ ,

of the club will Le guests. The affair
will be given at the Spalding and a
program of toasts will be given. Tho

!

.speaker and final details of the affair,
have not yet been decided upon, but the i

function promises to be one of the
i

most delightful of club affairs of the
spring.

Engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Joern-«« of tills

city announce the engagement of thoir
daughter, Marie T'rsula, to Max A.
Crannier, Jr., of Shesiiequin, Pa. Thj
wedding will take place at Sheshequin
early In June. Both Miss Joerns and
Mr. Cranmer are well known In this
city. Miss Joerns Is now visiting in th©
East.

Cabbage, 6 cents a tb.

Corned beef, 10 to 12 cents a fb.

Cocoanuts, 8 to 10 cents each.

Spinach, 40 cents a peck.

Asparagus, 20 cents a bunch.

Parsnips. 30 cents a peck.
Small white fish, 12^ cents a lb.

Fine turkeys, 25 cents a lb.

If you had happened to be a
turkey just passing your life through,
living the host you knew how, and
not fighting too much with the barn-
yard companions, or screeching too
loudly at the passing feminine things
that wore so easily scared, and you
passed your first Thanksgiving with-
out being molested, and lived your
first Christmas without mishap, and
did not become a delicacy during
January, nor February, nor March,

wouldn't it be rather hard to give
up your life cheerfully in April?
There are .some, just such turkeys in
the market at present. The content
of their Mves Is evidenced in their
smooth, firm, plump and plucked
bodies. They come a dozen In & box,
and are esi>ecially fine to look at.

But the marketer, with a heart,
thinking of the plan those turkeys
probably made for a joyous spring
and a summer trip, turns away slok
at heart at their most untimely end.
They cost 25 cents a lb.

The parsnips are especially fine,

and the fresh cocoanuts make the
nicest cake that anybody ever ate.
The aspar.igus is nice, and the spinach
will supply a nice complexion. Com
beef and cabl>age—well, let It go at
that.

<&hCy Evening
sSTORY"*
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DEPARTMENT CLUB
Is Organized by Minneapolis

Club Women.
Department clubs are of much in-

terest to the club women of Duluth in
view of the v.idespread discus.slon dur-
ing the last club season regarding the
formation of a department club in this
city. The formation of a department
club in Minneapolis has been achieved
and the following notice from the Jour-
nal of that city will be of interest here:

"Tlia much talked of department
club, tlie Women's clulj of Minneapoli.s,
is at last a reality and begins Its ex-
Istance under the most favorable con-
ditions. Many women who liave not
taken an active part In the more fa-
miliar stud.v clubs, are interested in
the philanthropic and civic club, which
is the prime object of the new organiz't.-
tlon and the membershij) list already
shows many well known names. The
officers have been carefully chosen and
form a splendid executive body with
Mrs. T. a. Winter, president; Mmes.
Andrea.** I'eland and Thomas Lowry,
vice presidents; Mis.s Hope McDonald,
secretary, and Misss Nellie Merrill
treasurer. Mrs. Winter has served aa
president of a number of wo-
men's organizations, the Liberal
Union of Minnesota Women, the Col-
lege Women'.'; club, and has been an
active worlcer in the Minneapolis Kin-
dergarten association, which was large-
ly instrumental in placing the khnUr-
garten in the pulilic schools. She has
rare executive ability, is practicallj' in-
terested in philanthropic work, and her
enthusiasm is contagious. Mme.s. Ue-
land and Lowry were also active In
the kindergarten as.sociation, whicii
was revived at several critical pt^iiods
through the energetic efforts of Mrs.
Lowry. as chairman of the financial
committee. The other officers. Misses
McDonald and Merrill, are from the
College Women's club.
"The real wodt of the new organiza-

tion will not begin until fall. During
the summer the chairmen of the de-
partments will be busy arranging out-
lines and plans of work and It Is the
general desire of those interested to
move slowly so that what is done now
will not have to be undone later.
David Crockett's famous motto: "Bo
sure you are right, then go ahead,'
must appeal to them especially.
"The much dlscu-ssc-d question of foes

was setttled and the membership tax
placed at $10 a year. It is exi>ected that
the charter n'.embership list will in-
clude the names of 130 women who are
interested in furthering the philan-
thropic and civic life of Minneapolis.
This is the main object of the new
organization, although art and litera-
ture, home and education will not be
slighted as each group has a depart-
ment of its own. A meeting for the
appointment of the department chair-
men will be held shortly, and then the
working machinery of the club, which
is expected to do much for the city,
will be in order."

MISS BETTY'S

CAVALIER

By Zona Gale.

Birthday Party.
Mr.s. J. Ashworth entertained yes-

terday afternoon at her home, 320
Ro^>tonKl street In honor of her birth-
day. Cards were the amusement of
the afternoon, and the favors were
woj> hy Mrs. Albert Forest, Mrs. W.
H. Longstreet and Mrs. John Beben-
see. Those present were:
Mesdames

—

W. W. Montgom-
ery,

James Boyle,
J. Bufford,
J. L. Bradley,
W. H. Longstreet,
Albert Forest,

Summers,
Xonnema-

Charles
Charles
cher,

Harriet Bonesteel,
R. J. Burt,
A. D. Duffy.
John Bebensee.

Card Party.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMillan en-

tertained at cards last evening at
their home, 707 West Second street.
The carl favors were won by Mrs.
K. A. Thompson. Mrs. John Scott
and Mls.i McBrlde. and Messrs. John
Scott. W. W. Guild and J. Richards.
The hostess was a.ssisted by Miss
Kstelle Bradley and Mrs. F. W
Bevls.

Annual Meeting.
The annual business meeting of the

Ladies' Literature class was held yes-
terday afternoon at the home of "the
president. Mrs. S. E. Matt of Hunter's
Park. The ofllcers elected for the year
are as follows: President, Mrs. W. H.
Hoyt; first vice president, Mrs. John

(Copyright, 1W7, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
As he turn.^d the cornf-r tlie now rector's

heart was beating. There was nothbig
forinl(Jal)lt! about the great gabled liouse;
yet, as he walked up the drive his agita-
tion increased. There whs a glimpse of
pink muslin on the veranda that waa most
disquieting.
However, ho went on, and a bend In th«

drive revealed Miss IJetty Sheridan
standing on a chair training roses. The
picture, whicli would have agitated even
a quiet heart, caused the rector to con-
template retreat. Instead, being a brave
man. lie stood at the foot of tlie steps and
.said gently:
"Ctood morning. Miss Bottj'."
Betty looked down and nodded bewitch-

iugly, and stooped to extend her hand
over the back of the chair.
"Vou'll forgive my not getting down?"

she asked. "This is a critical moment.
Max, please fliul Mr. Armory a chair."
From the vine-covered piazza came forth

a big. languid figure, who gave the final
touch to tile uneasiness of tlio rector.
Since his coming to the parish of St.
Luke's, three months before, and since
he had first met Betty Sheridan on the
same day, he had felt a secret and most
un-Christian repugnance for this big
cavalier, wlio seemed always within sound
of her voice.
"How do, Mr. Armory?" said the big

cavalier In flannels, looking uncomfort-
aljly handsome—uncomfortably to the rec-
tor. "Como up and be cool. It's a pretty
warm morning."
"Vorv," admitted the rector. "Ah—

very. '

"You ought not to be so busy this warm
weather,'' volunteered Betty—and Betty
was never so alluring as when she ad-
vised people for their own good. The
rector was guilty conscious of an In-
volimtary and passing sweet impression
of the probable divlnencss of her real
tenderness if she could bo hke this when
she didn't care.
"My duties are my pleasures," said

the rector. "This, for Instance, Miss Sher-
idan."
The rector sighed.
This big cavalier In flannels, with hands

that one Instantly knew could send a ball
over a net or across a course with unerr-
ing stroke, was very like what the rector
himself dreamed In his college days of
becoming. This cavalier was one of the
world—of Betty Sheridan's world. But
to the rector had come the struggle that
had.*nded in his talcing orders, and some-
way since his coming to tliis somewhat
distracted parish there had been no time
to lift either his golf sticks or his foils
from their long rest. Instead there had
been a ceaseless round of visits-which
reminded him:
"Miss Betty." he said, "I have come

to enlist your sympathy this morning."
"Oh: The Bolan family?" hazarded

Betty, twitching at a troublesome
bough.
"Xo—the Chapmans," said the rector

earnestly. "They are In a very bad way."
"Is th© Chapman boy out of a position

again?" Betty wanted to know, with res-
ignation, holding a glorious blush rose to
her face.
"I think not. But poor Agnes has had a

.severe fall," .said the rector. "She will be
quite helpless, tliey fear, for months."
The rose bough flew up with a little

puff of fragrance, and Betty stepped down
from the chair, and sat opposite the rec-
tor. '

"Oh," she said, "the iK)or girll Wliat

HAIR STORE.
Pompadours.
Turban Puffs.
Wavy Switches.
Hair Ornaments
Wigs, Waves.
Switches, Curls.

Hair Dressing.
Shampooing.
Facial Massage.
Scalp Treatment.
Hair Coloring.
Manicuring.

MISS HORBIGAN,
Second Floor—Over GlddlBS'a.

will they do? I'll go see her today."
"I thought that you would, " said the

rector, with a little catch at his breath.
Betty's face was even more beautiful
when she was In earnest than when she
was mocking.
"Why, yes," .said the big cavalier In the

doorway; "I'll drive you over after lunch-
eon, Betty. But you'll have to be back
for the tennis finals you know."
"Yes, Max," said Betty, without looking

at him. "And will you ask your mother
if we may ha\e 'Sfbme of her roses, too?
I am so .sorry, Mr. Armory. We will not
fail you."
The Reverend Mr. Armory was ashamed

of his sinful rebellion at tliat "we." The
very fact that Betty did not look at the
big cavalier when he talked, and that
she ordered him alKJut and took him and
his mother's roses for granted, disturbed
the rtctor's peace of mind.
Sitting beside poor Agnes Chapman that

afternoon, tlie lleverend Mr. Armory ex-
perienced sore trials of the spirit. His
heart, which went out to the stricken girl,

at the same time bounded so .suddenly at
tho lightest footfall outside that he was
deeply In doubt as to- his right to be
there at all. engaged in ministrations.
When at la.st Betty appeared in tlie door-
way with her arms tilled with roses, not
even tlie memory of whose mother's roses
they were could put o'Jt the sudden pas-
sionate joy in the rector's eyes. He sat
mutely near while Betty bent over the
sick girl, and Betty's hair in the sun,
Betty's little hand on the coarse spread,
Betty's wonderful voice filled the shabby
room with wonder. The Reverend Mr.
Armory walked to the window to hide his
emotion. And out.side, stepping leisurely
In the beating sun of the steep little

street, his eye fell upon a bay horse and
a low phaeton and the big cavalier—all

waiting patiently for Betty.
The rector then turned from th© win-

dow, his eyes hardening.
"Don't let us detain you too long. Miss

Sheridan," h© said evenly. "It is very hot
In the street—for your friend to wait."
Betty looked up wonderlngly.
"Who—Max?" she said. "Oh—Max."
Then she lifted her chin a little In dis-

pleased surprise.
"Very well," she said, "I will come

some other time when I find Agnes
alone.r
She was gone In a moment and the

room was stuffy and sunny and un-
bearable as before, and the phaeton
wheels were clattering down the rough
street. Horror at his sinful jealousy
and petty speech posses.sfd the rector,
and he turned to the poor thin face on
the pillow in a passion of remorse.
The tennis finals were just over, and

the players were trooping to the
veranda of the gabled house for tea
as the rector passed on his way home.
He lifted his hat without distinguish-
ing among the blue and pink and
white clouds about the table, but he
was conscious In anguish of a big fig-
ure In flannels that brought and car-
ried stibmlsslvely, and was probably
being treated with a manner of ador-
able possession. The big figure had
undoubtedly won at tennis, the rector
thought, and found himself hoping
with absurd, even passionate earnest-
ness, that he had not won.
The rector abruptly passed his own

gate and went on to the chapel. He
was suddenly profoundly disturbed as
to his own spiritual condition. When
had he ever harbored such sinful
thoughts toward another?
It was .still and cool in the dim little

chapel. 'The rector sank down In a
pew and burled his face In his hands.
Almost the burden was greater than
he could bear, he thought, as he look-
ed ahead on the dreary days of joyless
toll. For, his said heart told him, he
could no longer regulate his own
dreams, to say nothing of Ills rebel-
lious spirit; else why should he, wak-
ing and sleeping, be dreaming of some-
one whom lie was doomed forever to
watch while she moved In that other
world—her world—peopled by a train
of cavaliers whose interests were like
her own.
The rector rose suddenly. He had

never had the luxury of time for sor-
row. He turned to the door, and It

opened and Betty came In. She was
In white, with roses In her belt, and
to the Rev. Mr. Armory she was like
an angelic presence In the gray chap-
el. Her cheeks were flushed and she
was in some adorable hesitation.
"Mr. Armory," she said, beseeching''

ly, "I saw you cofne here—anrj I cam*
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E see hundreds of women looking

into our beautiful show windows

—and hear a lot of admiring

comments on the beauty of the clothes.

But after all it takes the woman inside

the c.othes to set them off as they

should be—the live, moving personality

only can bring out the possibilities of

the g:-aceful lines and elegant fabrics!

Our clothes are made for women who
find pleasure and satisfaction in dress-

ing as well as they possiljly can

—

women who appreciate what good
clothes mean to them in business and

social life.

Yet, cur prices are very reasonable con-

sidering the high character of our gar-

ments—Man-Tailored Suits $35.00 and

$39.5C', and excellent values at $25.00

and $19.50.

fl
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to tell you—I was lorrld and stupid
this afternoon—you must forgive mo
—will you?"
Slie held out her hand. Before he

knew the rector had taken It In both
his own and stood looking down at
her In a humult of thankfulness, and a
fear that was sweet, like hope. "It
was I," he said brokenly. "You must
forgive me. You don't know what
your coming there vieant to me—you
don't know how happy It made me.
But then I—the thought that that sort
of thing was my whole life to me, and
iust a sort of Interlude to you, made
le wretched and rebellious. Don't you
See? I seemed so outside your world
—and I didn't w.ant that. I wanted—"
The rector stopped, dazecW at his

own daring.
But Betty did not stop him. She

met his eyes, and her own faltered
a little, and her hand fluttered In his,
and lay still. The rector of St. Mark's
looked down at her, a great. Incredu-
lous dawning In his eye.i.

"Did you think," said Betty then, a
little defiantly, "tha. I wanted to go
away when 1 did? To leave—to leave
there-"
Betty said "tliTc,' but her tone was

"you," .and the recto;* heard. And still
he doubted—siie was so throbbing with
life, so keen in her live for tiie vague,
glittering lnt<-rcsts which the big
cavuUer shared

—

"Betty," said the rector. almost
warnlngly, "Betty—"
But tlie warning did not even serve

himself. Ife drew ler close to hlin,
imprisoning her hanls. compelling her
eyes.
"Betty!" he cried, Mngingly. "do you

know what that moans?"
Betty's head was hidden, but ha

heard.
"I've known since this afternoon,"

she said, "when I hud to go and play
tennis, and leave yoi there."
Had to go and piny tennis. Had to

go with the big ravaller! Had to
leave that stuffy little room—and himl
All the silent cliai ter was suddenly

flirr-d with little singing voices that
followed them, wlie i. presently, they
were in the street, .-^ nd at the gate of
the gabled house, ^iround tlie corner
was disappearing the big cavalier, and
deside hiin a gown o.' ruffled blue.
Betty laughed .suddenly. "That's

H. M. Gerson,
LADIES* TAILORo

1522 JEFFERSON STREET.
Old Phone 1721-L DULUTH. MINM.

Charlotte.' she said. 'We didn't ex-
poet her till tomorrow. After she

j
came Max was crazy at having to
drive me down to—to you. at Chap-
man's. -But I wanted to come and I

I

made him."
Charlotte?" questioned the rector. In

' a kind of happy spell.

j
Betty glanced up wonderlngly.
"Oh, I forgot that you wouldn't

]
know," she said. "It's my sister Char-

i lotte. They—they are In love, too."
" 'Too!' " cried the rector rapturously.

WIFt FLIRTED IN SLEEP.

Told of Lover and Husband Followed

the Pair.

San Francisco. April 17.—A ftlrtatJoo.

revealed through a wife's pi^openslty to

talk In her sloop, nearly resulted In a
double tragedy Saturday niglit, when
Bernard Silverberg fired three shots at
Ir\-lnff Klols. the irate husband. Fannie
Kleis. whose perfidy the husband says
led to the attack .was tlie only witness
to tht^ affair. Silverberg and the woman
were about to enter a rear entranoe to
the Hotel Lorraine, on Sutter street,
(When the husband, cronchinR In a door-

I

way. sumrised tliem. Antrry wjrds fol-
, lowed, and Silvenberpr drew a revolver
I and fired at i"andom and fled.
The shooting marked ilie culmination

'of Kleis and his wife's marital troubles,
i
The pair wore married last April and

I until Silverberg appeared Wieir married
'life continued in harmony. Klei« de-

I

dares he fir.'St learned of his rival's ex-
I

Istence through his wife's Inclination to
talk Jn her sleep. Kleis warned Silver-
berg to desist in his attentions.

THREE EPOCHS IN

A WOMAN'S LIFE

MRS. ELVA BAflBER EDWARDS
There are three critical stages in a

woman's life which leave their mark
in her career. The first of these stages
is womanhood, or the change from a
care free girl to budding womanhood,
The second is motherhood, and the
third is Change of F jfe.

Perils surround each of these stages,

and most of the rii.sery that comes
to women through ill health dates
from one or another of these im-
portant crises.

Women should remember that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native rcots and herbs has
carried thousands ol young girls over
the critical period of puberty, has
prepared mothers for childbirth, and
m later years caiTied them safely

through the chango of life more suc-

cessfully than any other remedy in

the world. Thousands of testimonials

from grateful persons, two of which
are here published, substantiate this

fact beyond contradiction.

Mrs. George Wallers of Woodlawn,
111. writes t

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
"I feel it my duty to tell you of the good

Lydia E. Pinkham's \ egetable Compound
has done ma in preparing for childbirth.

After suflfering and losing my children a
friend advised me to tr;r your raluatie me-
dicine, and the result v 'as uiat I had very
little Inconvenience, a (luick recovery and

MRS. GEORGE WALTERS
as healthy a child as can be found anj-whera.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is a blessing to all expectant mothers."

Mrs, Elva Barber Edward* of
Cathlamet, Wash., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

—

'•I want to tell you bow Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound carried me
through the critical period of the Change of
Life without any fa-ouble whatever, also
cured mo of a very severe female weakness,
I cannot say enough in praise of what your
medicine has'done for me."

What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Waltxirs and
Mrs. Edwards it will do for other w^o-

men in their condition. Every suf-

fering woman in tlie United States
is asked to accept the following in-

vitation. It is free, will bring you
health and may save j'our life,

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to WofBcn.

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be
located and the quickest and surest
way of recovery advised. Out of her
vast volume of experience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will

help your case. Her advice is free

and helpful.

During its long record of more than thirty years its long list of

actual cures, enti ;le8 Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to

the respect and confidence of ^ery fair minded person.

Lydia E. Plnkliafli's Yes^able Compottad Makes Sfck W^tlieii WeO.

1
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Spring

We are now showing a com-

plete line of Wilson Bros', fine

Shirts— in White pleated, Mad-

ras and Percale

—

$1.00, $1.50,

$2.00, $2.50.

I BREAK IN

THE^TRIAL

Juror In Argyle Case

Receives News Rela-

tive is Dying.

Court Adjourns Until

2 O'clock in the

Afternoon.

Floan,

Icvcroos&Co,

FORGOT TO

SWEARJURY

Case in Municipal Court

Had to be Tried

Twice.

After a jury had been called, passed

upon, and accepted by those concerned,

a case had been tried, and the jury had

returned a verdict, under the court's

Instruction, for the plaintiff In the

action, the plaintiff's attorney sudden-

ly remembered that the jury had not

been s^orn in before the evidence was
taken, raised tlie point, and Judge
Cutting ordered the whole procedure

repeated In order to make the judg-

ment hold.

The case was that of the Oak Hall
Clothing company again.st R. Bagloy
for $30 for an overcoat bought of them
some time ago, and upon which not a
cent had been paid, according to the
statements of Albert Abrahams, presi-
dent of the company.

Dyspepsia Is our national ailment. Bur-
dock Bloou Bitters Is the national cure
for It. It strengthens stomach mem-
branes, promotes f.ow of digestive juices,
purities the blood, builds you up.

Nothing particularly new was brought
out in the testimony for the state in the

trial of the Arg>-le ca.se this morning.

Several of the witnesses at the pre-

vious trial testified, and their testimony

was, in the main, along the same lines

as that already outlined in Argyle'3

first trial.

The morning session came to a sud-
den close shortly after 11 o'clock by
reason of a message to Juror John D.

Morgan that his mother-in-law at
Green Bay, Wis., was dying and that
Mrs. Morgan desired to go there im-
mediately. The court directed an ad-
journment until 2 o'clock to permit of
Mr. Morgan's making the necessary
arrangements for his wife's departure
for Green Bay.

Mi-8. Kutoliart on Stand.
Mrs. Lulu Butchart, the mother of

Miss Bessie Butcliart, testilied that slie

was in the kitchen when she heard the
first shots fired and that, callins: tli.;

rest of the family, she rushed out on
the porch in time to see Fred Argyle
run past his wife and flre three shots
at lier as she lay on the snowbank bt-
side the walk. Mrs. Butchart said that
Lewis Parker was running on the waik
at the side of the walk with hl.s hands
over his head and screaming. She
was positive that slie saw three dis-
tinct flashes of the revolver and saw
the smoke, al.so that she saw Argyle
well enough to identify him.
Under cross-examination tlie witness

could not tell whether it was too dark
at the time to see the smoke or too light
to see the flash from the revolver, she
was sure that she saw both.
Mrs. Butchart admitted that she

knew the Argyles had .separated, but
claimed that she did not know anything
about the details of their troubles. She
said she had told Argyle over the tele-
phone that he would be welcome to
come to the house and that on one
occasion when he went out to Lester
Park to see his wife she, Mrs. Butchart,
Invited him into the house. The wit-
ness claimed that on the occasion men-
tioned, Argyle said he intended to see
his wife for a few minutes, and settle
matters, if he had to lay off work all

the rest of the winter, that "she had
done him dirt, and lie intended to show
her a few things."
Sergeant Gillon was recalled to testi-

fy concerning the examination of
Argyle at police headquarters, as were
Detective Frank Schulte and Chief
Troyer.
On his cross-examination by Mr. Cul-

khi, Detective Schulte admitted that

East SuaeHGi^ Street*

Soeelal Sale on

We have a splendid assort-

ment on hand of Tailored
Skirts in all the latest fabrics,

made up in strictly up-to-date
designs to sell at $10 and $1^.

By buying the entire output of

the factory we are in a position

to sell you these skirts at

—

$7i0 to $8.50
Will outclass anything ofifered

at those prices anywhere in the
city.
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MORE BEADS AGAIN!
Another shipment placed In stock this morning'

—the finest lot we iiave had yet—pearl beads, . la-i
vender, pink, light blue and red beads—opaleacertt
beads—black beads in dull or cut Jet—cut beadA or
round beads—come here for most to pick from and
least to pay. Many popular styles at 26c, 60c and
C6c.

11y and iig West Superior St.. Duluih. (Minn.

Latest Ladies' Home Journal Patterns, 10c, 15c.

Mail Orders Filled Carefully and Promptly.

MORE LACES AGAIN!
Lovely laces Jri.st from over the sea—many ex-

quisite new patterns in all-overs, insertions, edges,
and medallions in cream, ecru, white and black—
designs confined to us for this sootlon—the assort-
ment more than sustains our leadership in laces

—

tiiere are none such elsewhere.

THURSDAY'S BEST BARGAINS
A Line of Our Regular

$25 Suits at $2

1

f
A Line of Our Regular

$30 Suits at $25
TRULY remarkable offer! Highly fashionable models—each and every suit fresh from the mint of fashion—among
them handsome three-piece suits, bretelle suits, Eton Suits, etc.—on sale in two lots—the skirts are of latest

WSS^ models, some of them elaborately trimmed.

tf ^1 1 ^\f\ Mind you these are not meagre Utile lots of one or two si{es, but twc good comprehen-

^^ I CICJI ^^^'^ ii^^^ including all si{es—and, ifyou expected to pay $2^.00 to S^^.oo for a suit,^ ^^^ ^^ you U find a suit to please you and fit you here tomorrow at $21.00 or $2^.00. $25.00
$2.98 for $3.98
Jap Silk Waists

A new and larg:e lot came yesterday—we offer all sizes in daintily trim-
med waists of fine Jap silk, which
wears and wa.shes wonderfully well—to attract attention to the entire
line, we offer our $3.98 waists

—

Special, ^O OA
Thur&day,at ^^•^O

Covert Coats—2 Specials
Semi-fltted and box coats—nobby g-arm;-nts—brimful of style—com-
plete assortments of sizes—note these special prices.

$4.50
FOR $6.50 COATS.

These are not 15.00 Coats at

J 4. 60—they are our regular $6.50

coats—special for this sale at

I4.E0—all sizes.

$?.50
FOR $10.00 COATS.

We cut the price of jaunty strap-

trimmed, full satin lined covert

coats for one day frori $10.00 to

17.50.

$3.50 for $4.50
Hdkf. Linen Waists
A choice lot of hand embroidered
waists of fine handkerchief lln.-'n

—

there are no two alike. A fact
you'll certainly appreciate—our reg-
ular price $4.50

—

Special, ^ -> Cfk
Thursday, at ^^•^\J

See the Handsome Hat We Have for You
It is a beauty—one that will exactly suit your face, your figure and your costume. Not

only that but the prices at which lue sell hats are so reasonable that you can easily see why
our millinery business is growing so rapidly.

]ust see the several bats in our show window—aren't they beauties? There are dozens more just a.; stylish in

our millinery section—and you are heartily welcome to try them on, whetheryou wish to buy nox or not!

$2-50
For Womeas' Oxfords

UNCOMMONLY
GOOD KINDS.

Select leathers—patent colt that

stays shining and doesn't crack as

easily as common patent leathers

—

and dull gun metal calf and fine soft

kid—Blucher and straight lace mod-
els—with large eyelets and ribbon

ties.

You'll find plenty of place.^ where you
can pay three dollars and more for
Oxford.s" not one whit #t» ^^ f* ^^
belter—but this lot is ^ Jf b1 P

$2.50 pair. ^fe^«<i^%*

Those 59c
Many have remarked how pretty the patterns are and what splendid colorings for

r.iateriais at this price—of course, they're unusual—the manufacturers who make
these cloths for us give just as much time and care

in designing as those who make the higher priced

cloths—the weaves are so firm that they are sure

to give greatest wear and keep their fresh and crisp

appearance. There are also plain cloths in the lot.

You'll find them remarkable value at BPc a yard.

95<=R.8^'«« Suitings ""S?>;'°«1"
If you want a dark, serviceable suit or skirt, here is an opportunity of nixkliig

a vplentlid saving. We have divided all oiu* darker suitings into two lots—t!»e

patterns are in neat stripes, cheeks and plaids—colorinjcs run chiefly to navy alues,

lirouns and {rreens^-<*lotlis tliat are tiesirahle in every way and always used the

year aroiuid—they're tJie kinds Avith the "never-wear-out" name—-16 to 51-in. wide.

THE $1.50 KINDS Allt MAIUiED AT $1.19. AXD THE $1.25 KINDS .\T 95c.

For Beaded Purses

IN THE USUAL
DOLLAR SIZE.

Just look around wherever you
like—these pretty Beaded Purses
are not the useless little affairs fit

only for carfare—but large enough
to be of practical service—they're
strongly made with stout metal
frames in gold or steel.

There are a number of different beaded
(fleet?—lncludin,5 gold, steel, black or

Sturguoise on whiti-—steel or^ gray black on black—and
\^ steel on turquoise—at 65c.

That New Department Wi
With the Newest and Freshest Stock of Rugs, Draperiei>, Etc., in Duluth

At last—we're far enough along with our work to announce the opening—in fact sonu lines are even now ready, but there

is much more to be done and we are doing everything possible to have things in good shape Friday. Ready or not, we'll

hope to welcome you then!

Men's Department
We have a larger and more complete

stock of Men's and Boys' Spring and
Summer Suits than was ever shown in

a Credit Store in Duluth. Vou should

take the time to compare our

$15, $17.50 and $20
Suits with those at the same prices in

other stores, and you will be convinced

that we give you as good value for

your money as any other store in the

city.

Avail Yourself of Our Liberal

Credit System

\

Argyle told the officers he intended
showing to his wife the letter taken
from his person. The witness said
Argyle was questioned very closely con-
cerning his feeling toward Miss
Butchart and gave only one reason
for his hostility toward her. He also
testified that the hostile feeling seemed
to be of long stan~ding and that he,
Schulte, reached the conclusion, from
Argyles own statements, that the feel-
ing against Miss Butchart was without
reasonable foundation.
Detective Schulte said that Argyle

made the statement that the shooting
of Miss Butchart was an accident and
that he did not intend to kill his wife,
but simply frighten her so that she
would go back and live witli him.
t^'ross-examined further by Mr. Cul-

kin, the witness admitted that he had
a memorandum in his pocket )ci>n-

cerning what took place at police
headquarters and which he, Schulte,
wrote out yesterday and read over be-
fore he went on the witness stand. Mr.
Schulte explained that he always
makes such a memorandum concerning
the cases with which he has anything
to do, sometimes writing it out at the
time and sometimes a few days after-
ward, simply to keep certain points well
in mind.

Chief Troyer on Staiitl.

Chief Troyer of the police depart-
ment was called as a witness for the
state. Mr. Troyer was one of the
state's witnesses in rebuttal In the
previous trial and Mr. Culkin objected
to his testimony on the ground that
Argj'le, during his examination at
headquarters, was without a legal rep-
resentative, surrounded by officers and
was, in fact. In duress. The objection
was overruled.

In a general way Chief Troyer's tes-
timony was that Argyle made the
statement he had been having trouble
with his wife, such as married people
sometimes have; that his wife had left
him and gone to Lester Park to live
with the Butchart family. He said he
went out to Lester Park the evening
of the shooting for the purpose of in-
ducing his wife to go back and live
with him, but she refused. He said
that while he was talking to his wife
Miss Butchart came along and the
two women started down the avenue

toward Butchart's when he pulled his

revolver and fired straight ahead into

the air; that Miss Butchart, who was
between himself and Mrs. Argyle,
turned and grappled with him and got
her head in front of the revolver as
the second shot was fired. He said he
continued running after his wife and
firing until all six shots had been fired,
when he ran down London road and
boarded a street car at the end of the
line, taking the front seat. Argjie
said that on the way down town the
people about him were talking about
the shooting affray and that at Second
avenue east two officers got on the
car and searched it, but did not rec-
ognize him. He said he asked the
motorman to let him off through the
front vestibule of the car at Third
avenue west, as he, Argyle. did not
wish to be recognized by any of the
people who were in the car. He
claimed that he walked home, entered
the house, locked the doors and sat
there until morning, keeping quiet
and seeing the officers about the

Torskc Roe in tins 35c

GammeLOst Cheese in

Jars 40c

Fiske Pudding in tins 40c

Frankfurters in tins 50c

Butter Toast, per pkg 15c

Fillets of Herring Smoked. 15c

A complete line of Wines
and Liquors.

COOK'S
Delicatessen Store^
210 West Superior ^Street.

Telephone Your Orders.

house.
It was expected that Mr. Culkin

would cross-examine Chief Troyer at

the opening of the afternoon session.

The morning session was marked by
the presence of quite a number of
women spectators. who seemed to

have a curiosity to see Mrs. Argyle or
Miss Butchart. neither of whom were
called to the stand.

happenTngsIn

the dakotas
NORTH DAKOTA.

Minct—Ewald Liebolt, 16 years of age,

while on a visit to his uncle at Bantry,
insisted on occupying a room by himself
upstairs. Soon after he had retired to the
room a shot was heard, and upon Inves-
tigation it was fonud that the boy had
blown his brains out with a shotgun. No
cause for the suicide is known.
One child was burned to death and two

others were rescued with difficulty from
a fire which destroyed the house on the
farm of Paul Heringer, a farmer living

twelve miles south of Dogden. The
parents were at the barn when flames
jK^ve seen issuing from the roof cf their

dwelling. The father was compelled to

hold the mother, who made hysterical

efforts to rush into the burning dwelling
and rescue her child or perish with it.

That his bullpup. Paddy, be taken care
of for the remainder of his life and the

charges paid out of the proceeds of his

estate is one of the provisions of the
win o'f AVilliam W. Fremont, whose es-

tate is now in the hands of Public Ad-
ministrator A. W. Gray of Kenmare for

settlement.

chosen. The only opposition was to Mr.
Larson, who defea ed George Bobbins,
an eleventh-iiour candidate, by a vote of
54 to 15.

Alleging desertion and cruel and in-
human treatment, Diisy Walterliouse has
brought suit ag.iin:-t Norman Walter-
house for a divorce. They were niarrl«d
September, li)05, anci a year later. Mrs.
Walterhouse alleges, her husband de-
serted her, after accusing lier of unfaith-
fulness.
Gerald Webster, Injured at Walhalla

and ruslied to hospital in Grand
Forks on a special train for treatment,
is still alive and surgeons say lie will
recover.

William Ponto has been returned to
Kelso to answer to a charge of bur-
glarizing a store. He implicates several
young men.
The local U. C. T. council has declared

in favor of P. A. Lowe for slate hotel
inspector.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Vermilion—Death from heart failure

resulted in the taking off of C. C.

Bridgman yesterdav. He had been in

business here twenty-five years.
Miller—The 3-yeai -old child of Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob W>;ise drank a table-

spoon from a bottle of butter coloring
rind died from the effects after two
days of sufferlrife.
CentervIIle—As the result of a mass

meeting it was decided to organize a
law and order leas^iie. W. K. Kge was
chosen chairman and E. M. Waterbury
seeretary.
Sioux Falls—Municipal elooliong were

held throughout South Dakota yester-
day, tlie prevailing: issue being llijuor
license. Returns indicate little change
in the present standing of the prohU.i-
ition and saloon forces. In Sioux F.ilis
the principal issue was on the granting
of a thirty-year franchise for the <on-
struction and operation of a stro<;t r.nil-

way system, whicli was ratified by a
vole of 5 to 1. License carried by a
laree majority.
Former Senator R. F. Potligiew de-

clares tliat Mrs. Nellie Brown of Au-
rora, III., wlio is cl.aiming he is her
son and was kidnaped when a boy,
must be crazy. He never heard of her.
The senator's motiier. Mrs. Andrew Pet-
tlgrcw, was Miss Hautolle of Sudlow,
Vt., who died at her son's home in
Sioux Fal!s In 1878. and is buried be-
side her husband, Mr. Pettigrew'a
father. In Evansville, Rock county.
Wis.

Oakes—Mr. Hampton agent for the
National grange, who nas spent several
months in Germany and other countries

of Europe, has advised Cengressman
Marshall that he is on the way home with
M.tuKj lamps and stoves for the burnmg of

denatured alcohol, which he hopes to dis-

tribute in the United States through
agents. One of the greatest drawbacks
against denatured alcohol has been the

lack of such appliances, and Congress-
man Marshall believes this shipment will

have much to do with bringing the alcohol
into use.
Grand Forks—As a result of the school

election, Don McDonald, James A. Dinnie,

M. H. Redick and L. A. Larson wer«
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BURNS IN

LIMELIGHT

Three Matches Are In International Hockey Cir

DULUTH IN

NEW LEAGUE

Sight for the

Canadian.

H€ Will Probably Meet

O'Brien, Schreck and

Squires.

Tommy Burns, Xoah Brusso that was
occupies the center of the pugilistic

;

tage at present. Every ficiiter seems I

to think tliat he must put Bums out if ,

he wants to make claim for heavy-
|

weight otiampionship honors, for Tom-
|

my himself, by his defeat of Marvin
j

Hart, secured a doubtful claim to tho

championship. If Jim Jeffries should

return to the ring. Burns would be ,

no more champion than Jack O Brien, I

Mike Schreck, Jack Sullivan, Jach John-
j

son. Bill Squires and many other pus'a

crs of tlie padded mits. /'

But d'Spite the fact that he is onl/ i

a noiir-criampion at best. Tommy -43

kept busy taking care of the many
j

challenges which come his way. He is
|

inatcliod to fight Jack O'Brien at Los
Angeles May 9. although it is doubtful
If tile match wil materialize on ac-
count of O'Briens break with Tom
Mct'arey. A matcii hf-fween Bill
SciiiiifS is tentatively arranged for
L'e<_oration day. May 30. In addition to
those two prospective money makers
for tlie Canadian, Mike Schreck is now I

on his trail. Tommy has managed to
j

sidestep .Mike for a long time. Once, '

three or four years ago. when Tommy '

w.'ia tigliting around Detroit, under his
dWfl Tiame of Noah Bru.'jso, Schreck
•outpointed him in ten rounds. Schreck .

belu>vta he can turn the irick again, I

for both n^ive improved since their
former inatcTt. J^cli;ec]c has been toy

'

some months trymg to arrange ^ Iftatch
jwith Bums, but the Canadian has,

avoided the meetins. Schreck's victory
over Wille gives the German a claim
for a tigiit and Burns will have to get
In tho ring sooner or lat«r.
And if liurns and Sciirt-ck get to-

j

gether. look out for one of the best
heavyweiglit battles in recent yeais.

|Thomas is there with a wallop and he 1

can take a hammering, too, when that ;

is necessary. But Mike is a knocker '

out—one of the best in the business.
!

During his fir.st two years in tiie game, i

19<W and liWl, he sent seventeen men into
;

the land of dreams. In 1W2 he fought i

a draw with Jack Twin .Sullivan and'
twice outpointed Hugo Killy. There

j

were no knockouts In that ye.ar. but In
}

Id'.Q, there were two, in l^M six, and in
)

the following year two more, tlie vie-
j

tlnis being George Gardner and Dave
Bary. Strange to say. those two fights
n>;;irly went the limit also, both knock-
outs comlnjT in the final minute of tiie
iwt-ntieth round. In VXfi Mike scored

j

two knockouts and this year he has I

added Ben Tremble and John WlUe to '

his list of victims.
|

• * •

Jimmy Coflfroth Is counting on puttlnsr
a limit of from twenty-five to forty-flve I

rounds on the Squires-Burns fight which
he proposes to pull off on the afternoon
of May 30. at Culma. Burn.s has already
acctded to ihe terms offered by Coffroth
and it is now up to Squires. Apparently,
the Australian couldn't do better. There
is little chance for him to get a fight
this month, unless he wants to take on
a match, which will net him little mon-
ey, and it is believed tliat he will agree
to the match for Decoration day.
Iw tlie event that the Bums-O'Brien

fight does not take place ait Dos An-
gelt^s on May 9, according to schedule.
Squires may get a chance to scrap In
I/js .\ngeles; but it is no^ probable that
Tom McCarey will have any more big
pttrsfs to offer, whether lie carries out
h!s pr-^st at plans or not. In the event
that the flgliiers decide to take a per-
centage of the receipts, as Burns has al-
ready agreed to do, San Francisco on
the afternoon of a holiday offers the
be.^t inducements.
Coffroth is counting on pulling off the

fight on Df^coration day, even though
tho O'Brifn-Burns match is fought in
Ix)« Angeles, May 9. He figures that
O'Brli-n will not damage the Canadian
nuicli, regardlt'ss of which way tlie re-
eult goe.s, and Burns will be able to
come around again after three weeks.

• • *

Jack Palmer's defeat by Jack Twin
Sullivan lost the Englishnum all claim
he may hav*» had to fight leading Ameri-
can heavyweights; until he .shows wliat
is in him. He must now go ahead and
establish an American reputation before
he will bo in line for matches with the
in numeral jIo claimants for heavywe'glit
honors. With this end in view, he has
been matcht'd with Siilor Burke, the
men to figlit from six to twenty rounds
before the club offering the best induce-
ments. It Is pr»ibabie the match will
take place at Philadelphia or Baltimore.

cult Will Probably be

Reorganized.

Western Teams in Pro-

posed New Hockey

Organization.

Houghton, Mich., April 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—From the present

outlook Duluth is to have a team in

the Northwestern Hockey league next

winter, or, if not then, the year after

at the very latest. The Northwest-

em Is to be the rejuvenated inter-

national, from the dope now being

handed out, although the officials of

the league here will say nothing

ab-out the matter. The stor>- is that
Pittsburg will leave the present In-
ternationaU and that the present
Lackerg of the Calumet team are
also likely to drop out, as the fans
in the fopp^r country metropolis do
not support the team at
the Palestra, which Is far from the
center of the town. In this event it

13 likely that the Calumet team will
be moved to Red Jacket, where it is

expected that a big rink, on the plan
of the Amphidrome and Palestra, will
be built this summer.
The two Soos, Canadian and Amer-

ican, Houghton, Red Jacket, Chicago,
St. Paul, Duluth, Winnipeg and Ken-
ora, and pos.sibly Columbus, will make
up the new league, although the last-
named town may go into the Eastern
with Pittsburg, the Montreal Wand-
erers, the Ottawas and others. This
plan was previously mapped out at
'.he opening of the season just closed.
Whether or not Duluth will get into

the hew league at the start, or wait
another winter, depends on the mag-
nates at the Head of the Lake.s.
Alf Smith, one of the seven great

hockey and lacrosse players of the
Dominion, leaves his home at Ottawa
Monday for «'hicago, and will play
the Indian game there or at St.
Paul during the coming summer. He
is negotiating with the managements
of the two towns at the present
time. It is given out that Chicago
people Itave engaged him to manage
a hockey team in that city next win-
ter, which team will be a member
of the new Northwestern league.
.Smith has played on many champion-
ship teams, being with the Ottawas
as long as they hold the Stanley cup
and ciiamplonship of Canada, and
afterwards with the Kenora Thistles.
Jack Powers, one of Canada's great
lacro3.<?o players, will also migrate
with Smith,

Smm

\U

That Jack Parres-
Grlf Joiws fizzle at
Minneapolis was a bad
blow to the fight game
in Minnescota, and it

looks as though tho
sport is practically
dead for for some tlm(?

to come. It is such af-
fairs as that pulled off

by Parres and Jones that have put box-
ing in disrepute in more than one com-
munity in the United States. The fans,

who pay their good money to see a
fight, want to see the men mix it and}
when there is anything the least bit;

shady on the surface, they set up a
howl, which can't do anything but i

turn public sentiment against the
sport of the ring.
In Minneapolis, Governor Johnson

took a hand in the game and issued an
order that the law prohibiting boxing
be obeyed.
As it is now, Minneapolis, which

fostered the sport for months past, willj

Cpt have another ring battle for some

;

time to come and fights are so few in

!

other parts of the state that the mlt

:

artists will leave Minnesota for climes
j

more congenial to their profession. i

One such fake fight is enough to

turn an ardent fan against tne 'gam'S
for all time to come.

Chlc^^co 2
ClnclnnaU 1
Beaton ,

I'lxiladeli>hia
New York
St. Louis 4
Pittsburg I
Brooklyn 3

jftLL) WILL ALSO

HAVE CAMP
National League.

Played. Won. Lost

1
1
1
8
1
8

Pet.
1000
.606

.tW

.666

.6(36

.250

.000

.000

PHILLIES, 6; BQ.STON, 6.

Philadelphia. April 17.—Boston and
Philadelphia opened the National league
season in lids city yesterday. Hard hit-
ting In the fourth inning gave the locais
a lead which Boston could not over-
come.
The score:

BOSTOJT.
AB. R

..5

.. 5

.. 4

.. 4

.. 1

.. 3

.. 3

.. 4

.. 4

Bates, rf
Tenney, lb .

.

Beaumont, cf
Howard. If ..

Bridewell, S3
Rlichey, Sb .

Brain, 3b
Ntedliam. c
Flaherty, p.

1

1

1

H. PO.
1 1

1
1

1
1
1

1

12

2

2

2
1
8
1

A. E.

1

6
6
2

3

Yacht Club Plans Branch

House on St. Louis

River.

Totals 44 5 7 24 17
PHILADELPHIA.

AB. R. H. PC
Thomas, cf .,

Gleason. 2b ..

Titus, rf
Magee, If

BransfleJd, lb
Ccutrney, 3b
Doolin, 8S ...

Jacklitsch. o
Coa-ridon, p ..

4
4
3
4
4
S
3
4
4

1

1

1
1

1

1
3
1

1

2

3

4

2
3
9

2

4
1

A. E.

t i

c SPORTING BREVITIESJ

33 « 8 27 12

Races for War Canoes

and Motor Boats in

Prospect

All predictions which have been made
to the effect that this vfill be the most
succesful year in the liistory of the

Duluth Yacht club will easily be borne

out, if present indications count for

anything. For one thing, the member-
ship, ifi larger now than fcver before,

and the members are all enthusiastic

over sailing, launching, or boating in

one form or another.

And then there is the fact that the

.0200 Q 30 o4 fiV^
^^ ^° "'^?/ "f 'Y

features to oiTer

0004uli0 X—tf
^^^^ season. The latest project is a

GIN aUB FOR
/ CROOKSTON

Open Shoot Will be

Held During Coming

Summer.
Crookston, Minn., April 17.—(Special

to T.ho Herald.)—The coming year
promises to witness " the most activo

and successful season in the history

of the Cr"X»kston Gun club. Tho
germs have started woik earlier than
usual this spring, and the call for
tho annual meeting has been made
for next Saturday evening.
The club has never had a club-

house, but this season a fine one
will be erected on a fine ten-acre
plat of ground, which lias been leased
north of Grand View p'.ace, facing
north. The latest model traps will
be installed as soon as the reorgan-
ization is effected and the ground
fitted up in lirst-class manner in
every way.
In addition to the regular shoots,

a big interstate shoot is being plan-
ned for July. The details of this
v..-^T'\. will be arranged after tho
-. f lion of officers, at the meeting
next Saturday evening. It is planned
to have^the biggest meet ever held
In the Red River valley, with cash
prizes that will attract the best
trap shooters in all the Northwestern
states.

TENNIS STARS

TO ENGLAND

May Sutton Will Lead

Team of American

Women.
Miss May Sutton, tho- California girl

who won the English lawn tennis cham-
pionship In 10<)6, is to play ag;vin In

New York. Slie Is scheduled for the
most Important contest of the series of

ind<.x)r tournaments at the St. NIcliolas

rink. The meeting will begin on Thurs-
day next and continue until Thursday,
May 2.

With the appearance of Miss Sutton
comes the announcement of plans for
rnternational matches with English wo-
ircn. Siio will again make an invasion
of England, Scotland and Ireland. Prob-
ably she will practice along with the
members of the ciialienging team of this
country for the l>avis International
Challenge cup. Only Beals C Wright
and Karl H. Behr. Jr., have been defi-
nitely selected for the latter positions
thus fax-.

It now appears probable that a team
of American women may Invade the
English courts, captained by Miss Sut-
ton. All of the women whose names are
coupled with this project will be oom-
petitors in tlie indoor matches about to
begin. Tho list includes Miss Helen Ho-
mans, the national champion; Miss Eliz-
abeth H. Moore, four times winner of
the national honors; Mrs. Barg»'r VVal-
iach, the runner-up of last year, and
Miss Marion Fenno. The St. Nicholas
tournament to decide upon the makeup
of an American women's team.
Miss Sutton Is scheduled for an Inter-

esting match on Saturday, April 27
against one of the top ranking men of
this country. It is stiid that either Hol-
combo \\'ard. William A. learned or
Karl H. Belir will be her opponent.

TREMBLE MAY
MEET HART

Ben Has Match With

the Kentuckian In

George Huff, the Illinois athletic di-
rector, will take the management of
the Boston Americans, and it is said
Jake Stahl, the disgruntled ex-managcr
of the Washington team, will succeed
Huff at the Illinois institution. If

Stahl Is secured, Huffs place will be
filled, but if a good man is not avail-
able, Illinois will suffer In the athletic
department by tho departure of the
coach, who has done much for the
scliool at Champaign.

• • «

The American association season
opens today with Milwaukee at Colum-
bus, St. Paul at Toledo, Minneapolis at
Indianapolis, and Kansas City at Louis-
ville. The game at Columbus will open
with the raising of the second cham-
pionship pennant won by the Senators.
The umpires on President O'Brien's
staff this year are Egan, Hayes, Sulli-

van, Kerln, Kane and Werden.
* . «

Charlie Milton and Walter Griffin,

the local boy, who have matched to

fight, are waiting for some club to 1

come forward with a purse. They are
both in condition and ready to do
battle. Both men have good records
and it is likely that some club will put
them on shortly.

# * •

The Winnipeg Maroons will report at
Minneapolis Saturday and Eddie
Herr will immediately begin putting
them through their stunts. The mag-
nates of the Canadian city have
gathered together about twenty-five
good men and before the opening of

the season, it will be up to Herr to

choose twelve whom he thinks worthy
of contesting in the pennant race. Du-
luth has a start of a week on the

Maroons in the training trip and the

Copr>er country teams will not report

until the first of May.
* * *

The White Sox will be back in Du-
luth May 9. The stove circuit sea.=?on

will soon break and the joyful fan will

wend his way to the ball park to hear
tlie first CO' of "play ball."

« • •

Tho Dcveys' Boston Nationals are

getting off "well hi the pennant race

and, should they land well in the end,

every good fan will rejoice with the

owners. They have had a hard uphill

fight and a good fighter always stands
well with baseball fans.

Totals
Boston
Philadelphia
Summary: Two base hits-Flaherty, i

summer camp up the St. Louis river,
Tenny. Beaumont, Magee, Doolin. Sao- |

where those who are so inclined may
rifice hit—Ritchey. Stolen bases—Brans- : spend the night, or their whole vaca-
tleld. Left on bases—Boston, 7; Phlla- ' tlon of two or three weeks, if they so
delphia, 5. First base on,balls-Off Flah-

I desire. There will be a temporary
fv'ill'- ^i,ihTiLl"i"- ', ^} K^'' •^'^, ^'" house, dubbed a shack, with numerous
:\)rs—Philadelphia, 2. Hit bv uitcher— » i \« ^i j • a
Bridwell. Srtuck out-By Flaherty 2;

1

1*^"^^ ^^^ ^'^^ accommodation f>f mem-
eorridon. 3. Time, 1:40. Umpires-Ems- ' ^^^^- ^"^ ^ ^^^''- ^^^*^ ^^"'P ''»" ^^ ^^

lie and Klem. 1 js*
i

a temporary nature, and can easily be
-*

: I moved, without any special expense.
NEW YORK. 4: BROOKLYN. 1.

j
Just where it will be located has not

Brooklyn, April 17.—The National leag- I yet been announced, but this detail will
ue season was opened yesterday with a ' be decided upon in the near future.

j
Another new feature this year will be

' a small fleet of canoes, among which
• will probably be two regulation war
I

canoes, capable of seating eighteen or

LOW ONE WAY RATES

The Union Pacific
FROM

E^ULUTH, MINNESOTA
By Way ol Covincil Bluffs Every Day to April 30, '07

^O^ fi^ *^ ^^" Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, and
^^M9^fM many other California points.

Ct^^ 1)0 *^^ Portland, Astoria, Tacoma and Seattle.

$27.00

$24.50
$24.50

$24.50
$24.50

to Ashland, Ro.^eburg, Eugene, Albany and Sa-

lem, including Southern Pacific branch lines

in Oregon.
to Spokane and intermediate Oregon Railway
& Navigation points.

to Butte, Anaconda, Helena, and all intermed-
iate main line points.

to Ogden and Salt Lake City, and intermediate

main line points.

to Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo.

For full information inquire of

H. F. CARTER, T. P. A.
3T^ R03ERTS. STREET. ST. PAUL, MINN.

r r

game between New York and the local
team. The visitors won 4 to 1. All their
runs were made In tlae first three inn-
ings. They hit Mcliityro hard in tlie
second and third, but lie held them down
during
Score

the remainder of the

N'ew York 12 10 0—4 7 2
Brooklyn 10 0—1 6 5
Batteries—McQlnnity HJid Bresnahan;

Mclntyru and Ritter. "Umpire—Rigler.

game. 1 twenty persons. It has not been de-
|

I
linltcly decided to purchase the latter

;

R H E this year, but the chancfs are that the
,

purcha.se will be made. Races will be <

arranged .between these crafts, and '•

some very interesting matches may be •

expected. The club also is planning
ST. IXJUIS. 3; CINOINXATI,

]
of a speed boat tournament in the;

Cincinnati, April 17.—Inability to hit ' local harbor during the summer, to be I

Karger after getting men on bases was given under its auspices. Speed boats'
responsible for tlie defeat of Clncln-

; from different points in the West and
ve^ eniav Honv%nr tft^ fLJ^'Lh^^^^^i'^OTth^ci^t wiU be invited to compete,jesteniaj. Holly for tlie visitors put up i „ , i-,,,i.,»i, ....ni i-.^,--. r^,,.. «..«,...! i

a brilliant game at sliort, accepting ten »"<i ^^"^"^^ ,^^*" .]^^^ ® ^^^"^
^^rr.,^''^

chanoes without an error. Score: ;
speedy ones herself to enter. There;

R II E isn't a finer speed boat course in the
Cincinnati 0—0 9 1

|
country than is offered at Duluth, and

.St. Louis 10 11000—310 no trouble is anticipated In getting a
Batteries-Coakley. E^ying and Schlel;

| good number of outsiders here to com- I

Lmpires—Carpen- pg^^ ]

Karger and Marshall,
ter and Johnstone.

appointed committee to look after it.

The names of the men to serve on the
sailing committee this season have just
been announced, as follows: Q. Fred
Smith. Dr. Frank Ljnam, H. S. Ma-
hon, F. R. Kcnntdy and O. L.
Mather.
Dr. D. H. Day and D. R. Smith con-

stitute a committee to look after
the launch interests, while the enter-
tainment committee consists of Dr.
Day, Mr. Mahon, Carlisle Hastings and
M. F. Jamar. Then there is a commit-
tee on canoes, consI:?ting of Dr. Ly-
nam and Dr. Day, and a press com-
mittee consisting of Dr. Day. Mr. Hast-
ings, Mr. Mahon anc! Mr. Jcmar. be-
sides a building and finance commit-
tee made up of W. A. McGonagle, John
McAlpine, F. R. Kennedy and Commo-
dore Horace Johnson
Plans are now comjleted for the new

ball room, which Is .o measure ?0 by
35 feet. It will be constructed above
the present large launch house, and
will be completed by the time the sea-
.son opens. A permanent breakwater
also win be constructed this year,
making a large and safe anchorage
that will be enclosed on all sides, with
entrances sufficiently large for the

I

boats to get in.

Members who own their own boats
are now overhauling them and getting
them In readiness for launching. The
season will probably 3e officially open-

|

ed by the yacht club on Decoration day.
|

The club fleet of sailing ves.sels now
consist of eleven 28-t'ooters. seven 22-

LINCOLN PARK WINS.

Superior Roller Polo Players Defeated

Last Night.

One of the most closely conte.ite<J

roller polo games of the season

was played at the Lincoln park rink

last night, when the Lincoln Park
team defeated Superior by a score

of 4 to 3. Throughout the game tho
play was fast and even, neither team
seemingly having the advantage over
'the other. Not until the end of the
game, which found Lincoln Park one
In the lead, was the result certain.
The teams lined up s follows:

Lin. Park. Position. Superior.
De.=:laurler center MUler
Malsemeuva ..cover p.t ..Champagne
Hart right wing Hussejr
Mitchell left wing Mclsaao
Shannbo goal Perrjr

American League.
Played. W

Philadelphia 4
'

Detroit 3
Chicago 4
Cleveland 2
Boston 4
N'ew York 3
\\'asliington 3
St. Louis 3

footerg. four 18-foot m-s and two 32-
In short, the club will not confine

; footers. There will be several addl-
its attention to sailing so much as it

, tions to the fleet during the season.
has in the past. An interest will be

, Twenty launches now make their head-
on. Lost. Pet. taken in different kinds of aquatic

j quarters at the clubhouse, and numer-
750 I sports. More committees to look after

; ^^^ ^-^^y. launches alicady are ordered
666 affairs of the organization have been ^ . members, to be in readiness for the
.&00 appointed this year than ever before, coming season,

and every detail will have a regTilarly
|

1
1
2
1

2
2
2
2

.GOO

.500

.333

.833

WRESTLING_AT THE MET.

Heavyweights to Meet on the Mat Friday

Night.

Dick Johnson, who made short

work of Fred Schrette, at the Metri-

politan opera house, last Friday

night, in a wrestling match, will be
pitted against another heavyweigl\t
next Friday night. W. H. Beaulieu,
who will weigh in at 160 pounds, will

be the opponent of the husky We«t
end man. Beaulieu is an unknown
quantity in the wrestling game, but
his friends say he handles himself
well at the catch-as-calch-can game,
and thev look for Johnson's defeat.

BOSTON, 4; WASIIIXGTON 2.

Boston, April 17.- Boston defeated
^Vashington yesterdny 4 lo 2. Graliani,
who b.^gan the game for Wasliinglon,
gave way to Falkenljerg after one Inning,
during which tlie home team scored all its
runs. Young held the visitors to eight
scattered hits. Score:

RHE
Bo.^ton 4 Ox—4 10 1
\Va.«hington 10 10 0—2 8 1
Batteries-Young and Criger: Graham,

Falkenbeig, Blankenship and Haydon.
Umpire—Connolly.

Sight

"I have been somewhat costive, but
Doan's Reguplets gave ju.=^t the result.s
de.ilied. Thf-y act mildlv and regulate thf«
iK.wel.<5 perfecUy."—Georgtt B. Krause,
808 Walnut avenue, AJtoona, Pa.

In a letter to the sporting editor of
[The Herald, Ben Tremble says he will

probably meet Marvin Hart in the ring
at Davenport next month. Tremble's
Duluth friends will be pleased to hear

I

that Ben is to get a chance at the big
I Kentuckian. Hart's standing in the
I pugilistic world isn't the same as ft

was before Burns put him away, but
; the man from the Blue Grass state Is
• regarded by a good many fight fans as
I

a good fighter, and a victory over him
i
would be a stop up for Tremble. Those
who saw Ben fight Schreck at Hibblng

' are convinced the big fellow has some-
thing in him and a victory over Hart
would not be surprising to them.

I
Tremble Is now in Minneapolis and

is engaged in business with Charlie
Moore.

Y. M. C. A. WINS

FIRST GAME

Boat Club Loses Basket-

bail Match. 29

to 15.

In the first game of a series of

three, the Y. M. C. A. basketball

team defeated the Duluth Boat club

five, at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium,

I

last night, by a score of 29 to 15.

The oarsmen were outclassed from

I the start, although at times they

made things interesting for their

stronger opponents. At the end of

the first half the score stood 14 to 7,

with the association boys in the lead,

and they scored 15 to the boat club's

8 in the last period of play.

The game was no love feast by any
means. Both teams went into it

with vigor, which made the play
exceedingly rough at times, and kept
Referee Balleau busy calling fouls.

He called thirty-one infractions of

the rules during the game, and he
let a good many things go by at
that.
Anderson of the Y. M. C. A- was

the star performer on the floor last

evening, and Haroldson and Deigh-
ton did good work for the Boat
club team. The game was the first

of a series of three, and the boat
club five promi.se better things when
the next game is pulled off.

Following la the line-up of the
teams:
Boat Club. Position. T. M. 0. A.
Haroldson centep- Dingham
Fenton forward Winters
Deighton for^-ard .... Anderson
Skelton guard Smith
Bethune-Dennls.. guard Downing

Kodol for Dyspep.«;ia clears the stomach
^

and makes the breath sweet as a rose.
Sold by all druggists on a guarantee relief
plan. Conforms to the National Pure
Food and drugs Law. All druggists.

ATHLETICS, 9; NEW YORK. 6.

New Yf.rk, April 17.—Philadelphia beat
New York 9 to 6 In the opening game of
tlie sea.'^on at American League park ves-
tcr.lay. Orth was batted out of the "box
in Die .second and Dygert In the sixth.
Hughes pitched well. Score: RHE
Philadelphia 2 4 2 10—9 7 2New York 2 2 2 0—6 8 4
Batteries—Dygert, Bender and Berry;

Ortli Huglies, Castleton and Kleinow.
Uinphes—Evans and Hunt.

GAMES POSTPONED.
St. Louis, April 17.—Tlie Cleveland-St.

Louis game was called off yesterday on
acount of wet grounds.
Detroit, .\pril 17.-'i;h.> Dolrolt-Chlcago

gam7»-wa.« postponed j^H|#day on account
of cold weather.

SEASES

FASTER TffAN

"NORTH BUTTE"

Richard Schell's New
Motor Boat to be

World Beater.
That the "North Butte," Richard

Schell's fast motor boat of last season
will have to yield the palm as the fastest
craft at the Head of the Lakes to the
"Globe Consolidated." Mr. Schell's new
boat which is now being built under
the supervision of the famous Dingle
family of boat builders, is the opinion
of Mr. SohelL
The new speeder Is forty feet In

length, with a five-foot beam, and she
will have a sixty-five-horse power Do-

. man engine. Mr. Schell and his friends
I
who are on the inside, are extremely

j

reticent aa to the speed which the new
boat is to develop, but Mr. Schell has

!
issued a sweeping challenge to all boats

j

in her cla-ss, and expects " to have a
j

world beater when she Is ready for
1 work.

The boat will be shipped to Oshkosh
1
from the Dingle factory where the en-

!

glne will be installed, and as Mr. and
Mrs. Sschell are counting on spending
the summer at their new summer home
on Lake Winnebago, it Is probable that
the "Globe Consolidated" will be put
thix>ugh her paces there for a time
at least before appearing at the Head
of the Lakes.

Spring* Tailoring!
Our Sprinjj Goods and Spring Styles
have arriveii-IlHlUpiyyoota see them.

F. A Cutlitt, Tailor.
8 Phoenix BIk.

ANNIVERSARY W
FRISCO DISASTER.

San Francisco, Apftl 17.—The observ-
ance of the first anniversary of the
earthquake and grekt fire which laid
San Francisco in rmri^ on the 18th of
last April, began fei|>^Ight with a
charity fete at the beautiful Hotel
Falrmount, on the saj^ij^it of Nob hill.

Thursday the actua"^ "anniversary has
been declared a mimicijjal holiday by
the board of superrFstlra and on that
evening there will l>^" a«notable dinner
given by the Merchantjs' 'association, al-
so af the FairmotmC*" ""~ "

I want to tell you of the great good I reoelTed from
the use of S. S. S. I am now 75 years old and had suf-

fered with Eczema for forty years, and could find

nothing to cure me until I tried S. S. S. I suffered in-

tensely with the itching and burning ; pustules would
form Irom which there flowed a sticky fluid, crusts
would come on the skin and when scratched off the
skin was left as raw as a piece of beef. I suffered
agony in the long years I was afflicted, but when I used
S. S. S. I found a perfect cure. There has never been
any return of the trouble.

Stookham, Neb. C. H. EVANS.

HUMORS IN THE BLOOD
When the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be smooth and free from eruptions

or disease ; but when the blood becomes infected with some unhealthy humor the effect is

shown by rashes, eruptions, boils and pimples, or some other annoying skin affection.

The skin is provided with countless porej; and glands which act as a drainage system

to rid the body of impurities which are constantly passing through these little tubes with

the perspiration. There are also other glands that pour out an oily substance on the skin

to ke6p it soft and flexible. When the blood becomes filled with humors and acids these

are thrown off through the pores and glands, burning and irritating the skin and drying up
the natural oils so that the cuticle cannot remain in a healthy conditiou.

These humors find their way into the blood through a disordered or deranged condi-

tion of the system. There is a certain amount: of waste or refuse matter collected in the

body each day. This is useless in nourishing

or keeping the system in health, and nature

intends that our eliminative organs shall re-

move it in the course of their daily duties.

As long as these members perform their duty

properly the blood remains pure and free from

infection, but whefn from any cause they

become dull or sluggish in their workings

this refuse or waste matter is left to ferment

and sour and be absorbed into the blood in

the form of unhealthy humors.

The blood in its effort to rid itself of

this foreign matter begins to throw off the hu-

mors and acids through the pores and glauds

of the skin. These coming in contact with

the delicate tissues and fibres with which the

skin is so abundantly supplied, produces irri-

tation and inflammation on the surface and
Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis

or some other troublesome and disfiguring skin disease is the result.

The treatment of Skin Diseases with salves, washes, lotions and other external appli-

cations is not in harmony with the character of the trouble. True such treatment relieves

some of the itching and discomfort, and aids in keeping the skin clean, but it cannot reach

the blood where the real trouble lies, and is, therefore, at best only palliative and soothing.

A thorough cleansing of the entire circu-

lation is the only cure for humors in the blood.

S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers, is

the best and quickest remedy. It cures skin
disease of every form by neutralizing the acids

anc. removing the humors from the blood, so

that the skin instead of being irritated and dis-

eased by the exuding acrid matter and the sour,

fiery humors, is nourished, soothed and softened

by a cooling, healthy stream of blood- 3« S. S.

goes down to the very bottom of the trouble:, expels all foreiga tnattef, regulates the

entire system, enriches and strengthens the blood, and thereb}^ cures Eczema, Tetter, Acne,

Salt Rheum, Psoriasis and every other form of skin disease. Do not expect to cure a dis-

ease that has its origin in the blood with local applications alone, but begin the use of S. S. S.

and when you have removed the real cause the skin will be free from disease. Special book

on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired will be sent free to all who write.

TH£ SWi§T SRECIFIC COMPANY, ATLAMTA, QA»

I had a bad case of Eczema, It being •specially
severe on my right hand. I was hardly able to use my
hand in my work. I tried a great many things in an
effort to get relief, but was unable to do so until I read
of S. 8. S. and determined to give it a trial. I used
several bottles of this remedy and it cured the trouble
entirely. S S. S put my blood in fine condition and
left my skin soft and smooth. Though this was several
years ago there has been no return of the trouble.

CHAS. J. V70LF. Jr.

904 S. Second Street, St. Louis, Mo.

PURELY VEGETABLE

i

I
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•'It's Full of

Chews" A GENERAL

INCREASE

Skilled Workmen Will Re-

ceive Higher Wages

This Year.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

I

I

I
:

I

s

Choose the Breakfast ce-

real that's "full of chews/' You
have to chew

Shredded Wheat
Biscuit—and the longer you

chew it the better you will like

it and the more nutriment you
will get out of it. Mere easily

digested than the mushy por-

ridges that are ** bolted down"
without chewing.

For breakfast heat the Biscuit in oven to re-

store crispness, pour hot milk over it, add a lit*

tie cream and a little salt; or, sweeten to taste.

Shredded Wheat is also delicious and whole-

tome for any meal in combination with fresh

or preserved fruits. At your grocers.

I
s

I

I

I

I

i

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

SICK IffiADAGHE

CARTERS

COVERED PADDED VANS
Are what we move you with, "The Rainy Day Van.'*

CHEAP because we can move twice as many goods in prac-

tically the same time.

FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE
Is where we store your goods. Estimates furnished free.

'PHONE US 492.

Duluth Van & Storage Co.
Office : 210 West Superior Street.

Warehouse: 508-10-12-14 East Superior Street.

Contractors Offering $1

an Hour for Competent

Bricklayers.

with the contractors tumbling over

each other to get bricklayers and atone-

masons, It Is not likely that the latter aro

going to have any trouble in getting the

10 cents an hour raise In wages which

they have demanded for May 1. ^me of

the contractors are even offering the

bricklayers as much as $1 an hour, it is

said, in their anxiety to get workmen.
Besides the bricklayers, practically all

of the others of the building trades will

receive higher wages this season, most
of the unions having drawn up new scales
which are to go into effect the first of
next month. Altogether there are prob-
ably between 2,000 and 3,000 skilled work-
men who will bo included in the general
wage Increase in Duluth on May 1.

L.ast year the bricklayers received 60

cent.s an hour and this year It will be 70

cents. The plumbers are now getting 66

cents, but tlieir new scale to go into effect

next month will give them 62Vi cents an
hour. The members of the carpenters'
union are asking for a wage scale of 45

cents, which is an increase of 6 cents
over that of last year.
In the case of the painters the new scale

ha.s already goue Into effect, and provides
for an increase of 6 cents an hour over
the wage paid last year. The tinners,
who have been getting 45 cents, are now
asking for 60 cents an hour in their new
scale, and they will undoubtedly get the
increase. The steamfltters want the same
scale as the plumbers, while the electri-

cians are asking for an increase of 60

cents a day above the scale of last year.
The builders' laborers or hod carriers

will also come in for an increase in wages
this spring. They are now aslcing for 35

cents an hour for eight hours' work, while
last year the Fcale was SO cents for nine
hours. The contractors are willing to

grant the increase If the members of
the union will compromise on an 8^-hour
basis, as It Is necessary for the hod-
carriers to be at work half an hour ahead
of the masons in order that no time may
be wasted in mixing mortiir and getting
the materials on hand. This compromise
plan will probably be adopted before
May 1.

Tile plasterers are already getting $5 a
day for their labor and have not made a
demand for a higher scale, as they are
under an agreement.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

Tliey also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
EatlDg. A perfect rem-

edy for Dizziness, Katisea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

In the Mouth, Coated

Tongae, Pain In the Side,

TORPID UVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vefiretable.

SHALL PILL SlUaOOSE. SMAamiCL

iTTte
IVER
PILIS.

NEW CARS

FUSISHED

First Batch of Double

Truck Cars Ready

for Motors.

CARTERS

IVEITTLEIVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

Seven of Fifteen New

Vehicles Are Await*

ing Equipment.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

she retired when she became the wife

of S. S. Thorne. an automobile manu-
facturer of this city, Mme, Marietta
DI Dio, who was once the sensation
of Broadway as a music hall singer,

receiving a salary of $1,250 a week,
could not overcome the fascination
the footlights held for her, and has
returned to the stage In a speaking
part of a few lines In the chorus of

"The Orchid," at the Herald Square
theater.
As a singer at Koster & Bial's Mme.
Di Dio was one of the highest sal-

aried arilsts brought here from
abroad. As a member of "The Or-
chid" chorus her pay Is about $18

per week.
A few months ago she went behind

the scenes with some friends at one
of the uptown theaters, and from
that moment the desire to return to

the stag^e took possession of her.

As her previous experience had been
confined to concert hall singing, she
realized that to succeed in light opera
she would have to start at the bot-

tom. The Shuberts gave her a few-

lines in "The Orchid," that she might
serve her apprenticeships, and she

hopes soon to be back In the spot-

light.

But it is not 8o much the purpose of

this brief article fc> advocate tne just

rights and privilege 8 due to the women
General Manager Herbert Warren of ©f this country, although it has afforded

the Duluth-Superior Traction company the writer great pleasure to pen the fore-

has just returned from Minneapolis ' going brief tribute to their worth and

where he has been for the pa^t few j

i«st Heserts as it ir to call attention to

1 . * 1 1^ «, „»,^/>tJrtr, i

the fact that wmn broken down m
days on a business trip in connection

|

^^^^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ over-work, the
with the new double truck cars that ^^ frequent bear.ng of children, the
have been ordered for service in Du-

j ^gygr ending toil, V'orry and care of the
luth.

]

household, or by whatever may over-

Manager Warren states that the first ; tax the strength iind delicacy of her

seven of the bunch of fifteen new cars sensitive system, there is O'txt, tried and

that have
service hav
peCted that mc .-cue ..v^^.v. ^v, ^...^t- . rry^. -/»,v,^/l,T
last Monday, but a failure on the part Ahat remeay

•, , „
ot the General Electric company to

j

Prescription—a remedy made wholly

deliver the motors will probably delay
j
from the roots of native forest plants

the shipment about three weeks. Were i which have been proven to be mo.st

the cars equipped with motors they efficacioiis, reliable and safe in the cure
could come at once. of woman's peculiar weaknesses, period-
The other eight new double truck hj •„ j^j^itig .meting and

cars will probably follow closely, Ih-
1

,^.'5' ..
„eivic drains and

f\rst seven that will be shipped to
I

J^.^a/ening catarrn u, pei\ic araina ana

Duluth 1
kindred ailments. It is a remedy, the

The Twin City Car works, where the |
makers of which j.rint its formula on

new cars are being turned out, have
|

every bottle-wrapper and attest its com-
been building about eighty-six new cars i pleteness and correctness under oath; a
of the type to be used here.

! remedy devised anc. adapted to woman's
Manager Warren says that the new

j
3gij^.atg constitutisn by an educated

cars ordered for the service here are
:

, gigj^j^_^j^ ^^ ^,^igj,(.g,j g ggjaiigt in
of a somewhat similar type as the J^.q-L-^j., dieeasps- a remedv every in-
double truck cars last put In -rvicc !

^-a^n^se^as^^^^

most «m{nent

Doinis; Business Again.
"When my friends thought I was

about to take leave of this world, on
account of Indigestion, nervousneas
and general debility," writes A. A.
Chisholni. Treadwell, N. Y.. "and when
it looked as If there was no hope left,

I was persuaded to use Electric Bitters,
and I rejoice to say that they are cur-
ing me. I am now doing business
again as of old. and am etill gaining
daily." Best tonic medicine on earth.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c.

J
UNITED IN NOVEL MANNER.

Doubter Prcsccues Man Who Proves to

fce tiis Brother.

Seattle, Wash., April 17.—After hav-

ing been separated for thirty-six years,

two brothers have been united in a
novel and dramatic manner here.

One of the brothers, Johann Weber, a
resident of Pennsylvania, after com-
plying with requests made by his

brother, Yost Weber, a longshoreman
of Seattle, for money, came West to see

If the Seattle man were really his kin.

On arriving here the man who had
asked for assistance was pointed out.

but the Pennsylvania man declared
that the longshoreman was not his

brother and immediately had him ar-
rested as an imposter.
After returning to Pennsylvania he

was again called West to be a witness

In the case. Notwithstanding the de-
nial of Johann, Yost maintained that
Johann was a brother whom he had
rot seen since leaving Germany for a i

seafaring life thirty-six years ago.
j

United States Commissioner Kiefer.
]

before whom the case was tried, hit
,

upon a plan of having the brothers,
j

separately, writing their cousins' i

pames. Both did this and they tallied,
j

Others tests were made, including a
|

they were brothers an affecting scene
followed and both men left the court-
room arm in arm after the commis-
sioner had dismissed the case.

A specific for pain—Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil, strongest, cheapest liniment ever
devised. A household remedy in America
for 25 years.

WIFE DRINKS A CASE

OF BEER EACH DAY.

St. Louis, April 17.—The mere fact

that a wife may drink a dozen or so

bottles of beer a day, or even an aver-

age of a case a day, as charged, does

not constitute a sufficient ground for

divorce.
This Is the ruling Judge Matt O.

Reynolds made in the circuit court
when he dismissed the petition of John
Green against Anna M. Green. Green
testified that his wife frequently drank
a case of beer a day.
He introduced one witness, a grocer,

who testified that during the month of

October, 1906, he sent around over 400

bottles of beer to the Green home.
Judge Reynolds said that the fact

that Mrs. Green had a fondness for

beer was not good grounds for divorce,
said the evidence showed that

WORTHLESS BUM
MUST TAKE BATH

Every Fifteen Minutes,

is Sentence of Pliila-

delpliia Judge.

Philadelphia, April 17.—"Hully gee,

Jedge, you don't mean dat, does yer?"

"Yes, I do, most emphatically, and

when you are through with it, you will

certainly be clean for once since your

birth at any rate.'

This bit of dialogue occurred in the
Twenty-eighth district police station

at the conclusion of the trial of Toni
Tobasco, on the charge of being a
worthless bum.
Toni was found asleep on the porch

of a house near the corner of Eleventh
and Berks streets, shortly after mid-
night by Patrolman Miligan, who was
calmly patrolling his beat looking for

wayfarers and people who were wan-
dering unlawfully in the night. As hi?

approached the porch on which he
found Toni, he noticed what he at first

thougiht was a bundle of rags in the
corner. He poked it with his night
stick. It felt soft. It did not move.
He poked It again, a little harder this

time. The bundle moved. 'Then Mili-

gan realized that it was alive, as the

bundle slowly assumed the shape of a

LAUGH OF AN ACTRESS

DROVE HIM TO SUICIDL

Kalamazoo, Mich., April 17.—Miss

Harriet Kinney, an actress of this

city, who has repeatedly been in

public attention for her escapade.% is

now said to have been the cause of

the sensational suicide of Sidney J.

Salisbury, son of Monroe Salisbury,

the noted Western horseman, In Los
Angeles

here, only much better in point of con- i

structlon and In many details. The I

cars, though larger and of a greater
j

carrj'ing capacity, will be much lighter;

than the first double truck cars put in

service here. The aim has been to keep
up the standard of strength while re-

ducing the weight, and in the construc-
tion of the new cars hollow steel has
replaced some of the heavier construc-
tion work of the older cars. It is

claimed, also, that the new cars will

be of superior finish and rather more
j

especially shun the use of alcoholic

attractive vehicles than the la.st
|
medicines which, from their stimulat-

double truck cars put In service, which
have been generally regarded as a
great improvement over the former
four-wheeled cars.
The cost of the new cars will form

the largest item of expense in the large
amount of improvement work that the
traction company has planned in its

system both in Duluth and in Superior
this coming season. The double truck
cars, with their motor equipment are
very expensive affairs, more so than
the coaches on a railway train and

Miss Kinney has been playing on
^^le order of fifteen of these splendid

tlie Pacific circuit, and met Salisbury
two years ago. Hfe became her ar-

dent admirer at once, and had con-

stantly pursued her with his atten-
tions. He proposed repeatedly, but
was as often ij-ejected, the actress

laughing at his earnest love-mak-
ing.
Finally, becoming desperate, he

made a public proposal to her at a
dinner he gave at a swell clubhouse
Ln the outskirts of Los Angeles. He
then told her that he would end his

life if she did not promise to marry
j
have

vehicles, placed by one company, has
attracted considerable attention
throughout the cities and In the coun-
try where street passenger traffic is

handled by electric car lines.
The street railway company is now

ready to take on power for the opera-
tion of Its system, from the Great
Northern Power company, as soon as
the latter is ready to supply it, and it

is thought that the time is not far
distant when this will be an accom

WOMAN'S BIGHTS.
The Dignity and Sacrednesi of Motlierhood*

Think of tho greatest man who has ever lived upon this earth, and
then think of hira as he lay, an infant, in his mother's arms. Does it

seem possible ihiX he should have g^own, become g^eat in the world's

estimate and periaps had monuments erected to perpetuate his mem-
ory, and yet that the world should have forgotten even the name of the
woman who bore him ? The son's work is the mother's primarily and,

therefore, the recognition of the dignity and tender sacredness of moth-
erhood should no longer be delayed. It is high time that this country's

greatest treasures

—

the women who have contributed largely to
MAKE IT WHAT IT IS—should be recognized.

Why should not these good mothers be given the right to vote and
have a voice in o ir government—a right that is accorded to some of the

most ignorant, most insignificant and vilest of men ?
j

It has been well said that "for every monument to a great mart
there should be a monument to his mother and the mother's monument
should be built first."

headaches, dizzy or fainting Epells, ii

nervous and easily etartled, has gnaw-
ing feeling in etomach, sees imaginary
floating specks, or spots before her
eyes, has melancholia, or "blues," or a
weakening disagreeable, catarrhal drain
from pelvic organs, ehe can make no
mistake by resorting to the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It will

invigorate and tone up the whole sys-

tem and especially the pelvic organs.
^ ,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Perscription is

a scientific medicine, carefully devised
by an experienced and skillful phyei-
cian, and adapted to woman's delicate

system. Being made of native American
"

medicinal roots, and without alcohol,
it is perfectly harmless in its effects

in any condition of the female system.

As a powerful invigorating tonic,'' Fa-
vorite Prescription" imparts lasting

strength to the whole system and to the
organs distinctly feminine in particular.

For over - worked , " worn - out," run-
down," debilitated teachers, milliners,

dressmakers, seamstresses, " shop-girls,"

house-keepers, nursing mothers, and
feeble women generally. Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription is the greatest

earthlv boon, being unequaled as ani

appetizing cordial and restorative tonlo.

As a soothing and strengthening ner-
vine, "Favorite Prescription" is un-
equaled and is invaluable in allaying

and subduing nervous excitability, ir-

ritability, nervous exhaustion, nervou*
prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms,
St.Vitus's dance, and other distressing,

nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic disease o{

the womanly organs. It induces rej

freshing aleep and relieves mental anxi4
efy ana despondency.

'

No woman suffering from any of the

above eymptoins can afford to accept
any secret nostrum or medicine of tin-

Icnoivn composition, as a substitute for

a medicine like Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription, which is OF known com-
POfclTlON and has a record of over forty

years of cures and sells more largely

to-day than ever before. Its makers
withhold no secrets from their patients,

believing open publicity to be the very
best guaranty of merit.

j

Dr. Pierce invites all suffering wom^rt
to consult him by letter free or charge.'

All letters of consultation are held oM
strictly private and sacratfly confiden-
tial and all answers are returned in

plain, sealed envelon«e. Address: Dr.
K. V. Pierce, Invajms' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute, Bulalo, N. Y.

ten endbrseioent c

m«dicaNvrite^ of nil th^everal schools
of practiQfiSJork the cureSof woman's
peculiar diseases; a remed^which has
more bona-fide du 'es to its cradit than
any other sold by a rusEist^foWNDan's
•pecial reqairemei
which contains ^O^^alcohol
make ap
Delicate,weak, m'rvouB women should

ing and exhilerati ig effects may seem,
for a time, to do gaod, but which, from
the inevitable effects of the alcohol in

shrinking up the red corpuscles of the

blood, are sure to do great and lasting

harm in the long run. Besides they

beget a craving for stimulants which is

most deplorable. "Favorite Prescrip-

tion" is the one remedy for woman's
ills which contains no alcohol.

Only invigoratinij and nerve strength-

ening effects can lollow the use of this

famous medicine for women. It can
not possibly do 1 arm in any state or

condition of the liystem.

If a woman hns bearing down, or

dragging pains, lew down in the abdo-
men, or pelvis, backache, frequent

consent to tie the knot, but In this, of the Stuarts in his veins, but is the

they were disappointed. Every mem- ; son of wealthy parents, while Miss

ber of the cloth politely but firmly : Millet Is by no means an heiress. She

nlTshed facr'The'neressarv connections ! refused to perform the ceremony,
'

is a very handsome girl who has been
pllshed fa^c^t^^The nxcessary ^.m^nections

I

^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^, ^^^^^j plead- 1 studying singing for some yeajs past

him. She put him off lightly, but
|
power distributing station at Fifteenth

when he had escorted her to her
i
avenue west and the street railway

apartments he again insisted on her
promise, and Miss Kinney ran Into

the house with a laugh.
Salisbury then went to a promi-

nent bathhouse and engaged a room.
He arranged a rubt)€r tube from a
gas Jet and. getting into the bath-
tub, he turned on the gas and held

the end of the tube to his mouth,
and he was dying when discovered.

Miss Kinney is now in a San Fran-
cisco hospital, having had to un-
dergo an operation for appendicitis.

It is understood here that Salis-

bury had lavished presents on the

actress for two years, and that he

had gone deeply In debt in Iteeplng

up the contest for her hand.

Do it Now! Don't Wait
Until It's Too Late!

T-T >^EEP your body clean!

Most people are very neat

and clean In their outward\'\K

company can begin using the power to

be generated by the St. Louis river
water power. Just the moment it is to

be had. When the company begins to

receive power from the Great Northern
Power company the switches will be
closed In the circuit, opposite the
Eleventh avenue west power house and
the engines at the latter place will be
stopped. In case the power from th?
Eleventh avenue station Is needed for
any emergency, the switches will be
manipulated and the power can be
had without any loss of time.

ings Finally a justice of the peace, !
in Paris, for a period with Jean de

who' saw a good-sized fee in sight, ' Reszke, and she is said to have a re

agreed to speak
the California gi

'•for better or
death do part," etc

o<l-sized fee in sight, ' "eszKe, ana sne is saiu lo iiavu a, ic-

the words that united j

m^rkably fine dramatic soprano voice,

ifiii to the Chinaman' Comte Etienne Fitz-James is the sec-

tor worse and until /'"d son of Comte and Comptesso

Dr. Wong and his bride left on
a honeymoon tri]), and later will re-

turn to California, where they
ptct to make th ?ir future home.

: Jacques de Fitz-James, -who have a
I handsome private hotel In the Rue da

ex-

Aguesseau, near the presidential pal-
ace of the El>^ee and the British em-
bassy; and a well known country place,

M, -n' ^ „ „ „v,^ ;., ,.„p^«ti„ithe Chateau de Cannes Ecluse.
Mrs. Wong dec ares she is perfectly

! ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ spending the win

When you need a pill, take a pill, and
be sure its an Early Riser. DeAVitts
Little Early Risers are safe, sure, sat-
isfactory pills. They do not gripe or
sicken. Sold here by all druggists.

appearance, but how about the

Inside?

Are you clean Inside?

And If not, how can you face the world

man With legs stretched out and arms j^th clean thoughts, clear intelligence,
.. ,,.

,^ fair. Just, bright mind and get your full

share of capacity for work and enjoyment?
« • *

Neglect of exercise, rich over-feeding

and carelessness about stools, often leave

In a

slowly unfolded from across a "manly
bosom. Then a yawn escaped from the
open mouth.
"Come on, get out of here. What are

you doing here, anyway?"
"Please go way and let me sleep."

"I will not; come, get a move on

j

you for I'm going to run you ui," said

I

Miligan.
The "bundle" slowly arose to his feet,

j
and with Miligan marched off to the

|

JILTS YANKEE

FOR CHINAMAN

Pretty Bride Declares That

Mongolian Husbands

Are Far Superior.

.satisfied with her matrimonial prize
and says that sie and her husband
expect to make a long visit to his

people in China. It is possible the

couple may remain in the Flowery
Kingdom for got-d.

"I am contented to make my hus-
band's people my people," said the

bride. "I had three propo.^^als by
American men before I met Dr.
Wong, and I broke one engagement
to marry him. One of the reasons I

fell in love with a Chinaman is that

they dont' speak cross words, and I

hate cross wordf."

ter at Arcachon, a resort on the south-
west coast of France, where they have
a villa.

WILL REPRESENT AMERICA.

Bicycle Stars Hill Enter Paris Bicycle

Races.

Albuquerque. N. M., April 17.— "If I

I

had to choose 1,000 times over I

would marry a Chinaman rather

than an American of today. Chinese

husbands are about perfect; they are

not so domineering as American men,
. and they do not smoke, chew or

j
swear—the three cardinal vices of

The small Intestine Is compelled to ab- American men. Chinamen are also

stead moral—something that can be said

of few men in this country."
Any woman who would marry

POOR GIRL TCrWED TITLE.

Affianced to Comt > Elienne Fitz James,

Wealthy Decendant of Stuarts.

Paris, April 17.

the delicate internal mechanism
nasty mess.

Stearns' Electric Rat and Roach Paste is sure death

for rats, mice and cockroaches and is sold under an abso-

lute guarantee to refund the money unless it does all that is

claimed for it. Rats and mice as soon as they eat Stearns'

Electric Paste rush out of the house to die,

Stearns* Electric
Rat and Roach Paste

is Bold by druggists or sent

f[jGTH/C>{gT*v^^ j^ prepaid on receipt of price.

Sales are increasing largely

every year showing how
satisfactory it is.

a oE. box 2&«( 16 OE. box tLOO.

Steams' Electric
Paste Co.

.N^

t

'^s^ikR:

'^Whe"n^the's'tatlon house was reached, 8orb the poison of decaying matter in

Miligan thought he had a person who ©f wholesome nourishment.

had been taking the mud bath cure,
; ,^^ jj^^^ ^^ inactive; tho bile doesn't Chinaman would, quite naturally

,or Toba.co'wa. m^a -- ho^HM,
'

,.^^^^^^^,..^ „. .^^TSTydlow; ,h. .Mn expected -,
"S^^.,-- -^t

^-'«-
ith which to cleanse gg^ dead like putty and 5«le like dough. ^^^^^ j^„ Toong Wing^ Wong, until

a
be

America will have a showing: In tho

weld's bicycle championship, which will

be decided at the Veledrome Park dea
Princes. Paris, on June 30 and July 4

and 7. Although neither Kramer nor
Lawson will be In tho professional
sprint, Ht is expected that "Major" Tay-
lor will be presen-t. and his return to

the track will doubtless create groat In-

terest In the event on the part of those

A Franco-American i-'^'^'^'"'*^"" ""^bo religiously scorn the
-i sporting pages. Of course, there are

wedding of an uni sually interesting and several other American cracks, who are
romantic character will shortly take already on the o<ther side, and who will

,.,,, T !,.„ „# T.,««^« have a try for the bij? title. In the list
place. Miss Mille., daughter of James .j^^g j^ Fogler. Walter Bardgett. John
Millet of New Yo'k, is to marry Comte ! Btdell, "Woody" Hedspeth and Oscar
Etlenne de Fitz- James. The engage- 1

Schwab. Robert A. WaJthour, who won
ment has not bee;i formally announced, j'ho lOO-kilometer motor-pa*ed champion-

the part of the family o. the youn«,j^^^
^^^^^ probable American entrants

man, but the friends of the couple are
^j^^.^ -^.^^ Butler. Menus Bedell and Louis

confident that the course of true love ly MettllOK*.

will ultimatt.'ly r jn smooth. America has not been represented hi

This match is a reversal of the usual I the world's amateur sprint champion-
order of alliances where American ;

ship since Marcus Hurley won th© Utle

money regllds tirnished escutcheons, 1
in 19M. It Is alinoei certaJn that Charle«

t^J A^^*^ TTH^rir.^ rio vwi TampR 111 A. Sherwood, the present amateur cham-
for Comte etienne de Fitz-James 18

.

America, will carry the naUonal
not only a scion of one of the bes.

^ ^j^^.^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^
families of Franc;, with the royal blood]

Wn.„ U .ec^e p,a,„ .o ^.. t.at .U. .e,ore ^aro^r
-^-fl:Jt^-,^t\....... Hau

i

J'sfigiSi with b^. p>n,pW ^^-^^ ^^;^.^^\^ir^J±^
and the magistrate was shocked by his and Uver-spots._ ^ ^ Los** Angeles, Cal., said with more or
appearance.

i, .i. , *o.. . . . less display of temper a few minutes
"When did you have a bath last? There's only one solution to the prob-

'^^ter she became the bride of her

*''-^Knt*sfncT7asJ''^summer" was the lem: Keep clean inside all the time. That'l Mongolian lover. Mrs. Wong evi-
Not since last summer, was uie , r

dently felt her position quite keenly
rep^y-

V- t^r, locf?" l"***"^'*'*''' and knew that by marrying a China-
When did you wash your face last?

jj ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ jj^j^ ^^ ^^^p y^ur mcch- ^^^ %he would become thf object of

^'whe"n did ;ou wa"5 your hands?" ' anism going by proper exercise, take Cas- more or ^ess ha^sh criticism on the

••I don't remember the last time." ^^^t^^ the sweet, fragrant, harmless li4tf» P^'^^tinces

neTu^/''"said TaSisU^rS^^^^^^^ the people of Callfonria

I Jm going to send you to tho house on your bowels, and gently but powerfully especially those at Los Angeles look

if"c"rr^ectifn with positive instructions ^jj„ ^^^ ^^^ ^^j^J^ the whole digestiv ^^^"^« "^^''^ "^^'^'^^^ ^^^""^"

on your commitment that you nave a
bath every fifteen minutes during the

, canal,

day for the first week and every day
. p^ Cascaret every night before going t©

il-irJurnfa^'llp^ri/'lSeforTol. b.d will 'Vork whU. ^H ?!5^,»»''
time and it may get you In the habit make you "feel fine in the morning.'

and teach you that %-ou must be clean
, j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ neglecting yourself for

%oni^wint o'ff weeping to the cellroom, ' some time, take a Cascaret night and morn-

where he was given a little warm
water, soap and towel as a starter.

As the water touched his face he

winced, but he had to take his medi-
cine.

Jng and break up the "constipated habit'

without acquiring a "cathartic habit."

^E^L. BUFFALO, N. Y.. U. S. A.

(Formerly Chicago, lU.)

LURE OF FOOTLIGHTS IS

STRONGER THAN HOME TIE.

New York, April 17.—After thirteen

years of quiet homo life, to which

Cascarets are sold by all druggists, lOo,

25c and 50c. The lOo size trial box is a

neat fit for the vest pocket or lady's purse.
' jover

Chinamen and American girls, -^nd
because no minister or justice of Xho
peace on the coast can be Induced
to perform such ceremonies, Toong
Wing Wong, a doctor of Los Angele^
and Miss Callie Felber Stocks, were
forced to come all the way to Albu-
querque to become man and wife.

But the trouble of this oddly
mp.tchetj couple did not end In this

ciiy. Dr. Wong knows but little

English and was unable to make
the clerk who issued the marriage

license understand what he wanted.

Miss Stocks, however, who is a
teacher of English, relieved her yellow

of further embarra-ssment by

Be sure to get the genuine with th©
,

giving the clerk the desired Infor

"long-tailed C" on the box and the letters ;

"^^Vj^g""

"CCC" on each tablet. They aro never

sold in bulk. TM

securing the license, Dr.

Wong and Miss Stocks started out

to find a white minister who would

The West has
shoes that beat the East

"Foot-Schnlze* for men 'Mnldwell" for

women appeal to up-to-date people because tney are

made right, fit right, wear right, and because they have

the rtylc. Ask your dealer about 'em— he know.

OUR FREE BOOKLET
Send us your name and address on a podal and we wUl

mail you free of charge our beautiful 4 co or 'paint book

for diUdren. This book cost us thoutaads ot dollar*. It

has been pronounced the be«t of the kind over pnntod.

It's for you if you wUl atk for it Only one condihon,

and that u that you be sure to mentoon the

paper in which you aaw thu oKer.

Address us plainly as follows

FOOT, SCHULZE & CO.
Shoe Manufftctiuen

ST. PAUL

^aliaiMbifiteiHri tteafa «i"r.,n'

I

)
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Ptre
Inauranoe.

Surety
Bon^a.
• « •

I'hone

349.

HOMES, INVESTMENTS,
SPECULATIONS, LOTS.

$5,350 buys fine residence in East end; modern
in every particular; hardwood floors all over;
open plumbing, etc. 18-8

$1,650—First-class cottage on Park Point; seven
rooms, plastered; fireplace; fine corner lot;
shade trees. 87-8

$2,500 for neat little home; four rooms; hardwood
floors all over; water, sewer, etc.; reasonable
terms. 5-14

$a,6od BiTys cottage on Parle Point and three lots,
two on Alinncsota and one on St. Louis; well
worth investigating.

$4,200 for dwelling of six rooms; modern; first-

class location in East end. 16-7

iSl*;;

»t«

For Rent
• • •

Oiricea

In

Exchange
BIdK.

Bnnnlnx
Block.

Jewel
Blopk.
Lyceum
Bids.

BRYANT ADDITION
(8lBt. Ave. W. Above Third St.)

Lot 25 by 110 feel, Rcstormel street 9:275

Lot 60 by 100 feet, Rrstormol street 9525
925 Caah, 910 Per Month. No Interest.

linniar'e Dorlr H A BeauHful Home

!

nUlllwl V I Qll«l <| > ^"^ <3ne of the flnest locations in t

•fiAO I^or a lot 100 by 150 feet.

vQIIU Has foundation which cost
$375. and well that cost $200. This is

an excellent opportunity to e^t a
home site.

XlOOf) ^ sood six-room house.
I OUU lliirdwood noors. Good

cellar, tine well and barn. Built In
ld06.

6JCnn -^" excellent dwelling of
dlwU" t-iKht rooms and bath.
Hardwood doors throughout, oak
finish in hall, gas and electric
llRhts. .Stone foundation. Lot 100 by
134 feet. Fine shrubbery.

Chas. P. Craig & Co.
220 AVEST SlI'ERIOR ST.

EUROPE
$150 TOURS $M95

All expenses included.

.ALL KDUTKS
WHITE FOR BOOKLET

THOS. COOK A SON;
24S.'\ BRO.ADW AY. NEW YORK.

135 Offices .Abroad.

Cook's Travelers' Cheeks Payable Everywhere

RAILROAD Tim TABLES

NORTHWESTERN LINE.

Uuluth
I

'D*"!- tEx. Sunday

t8i40 a.m. .St. Paul. Minneapolis..
*8t46 p.ni Twilight Limited
*5:IS p.m ..Chicazo, Milwaukee..
•8:15 p.m ...Appleton
*f:.5p.m .Oshkosh, Fond du Lac.
*B:l5p.m yASr MAIL

Puiiman iieepera,

Arrive
Duluth

t9i40 p.a
^SiBSp.m
*Ii:IOa.m
*l i:loa.m
.*Il:Io A.m
*ll:loa.ia

Fr89 Chair Car*. Dining Car

In one of the finest locations in the
Twenty-third avenue cast district.
Large erounds and house is strictly
modern and up-to-date. Price and
terms very reasonable. Call on us
for particulars.
A handsome new residence In the
downtown district, only two blocks
from the postofficc. Modern in
every respect and price QfCflfl
Here Is one of those fine bulidingf
-sites on Woodland avenue in tlie
Normal district. Lot WJVi feet wide,
street improved and gas, water and

oX^•".• SHOO
A good six-room house at the We.st
end, near the new site of tlie Clyde
Iron Works. Water, sew- (Ofiflfl
er. bath and toilet. Price.. «£vUU
Another good house at tiie West
end, seven rooms, water, sewer, bath
and toilet, part stone foundation,
hardwood floors. Very convenient

L°reei''"..'?^.'^^.''.°".'^ $3000
On Jefferson street a good eight-
room hou.se with stone foundation,
water, sewer, l>ath and
electric light. Only

WEST DULUTH.
Get aonicthiue here before the

rine in pri4-e.s. See our lint of lotn,
hoiii^ei* find acres. It -will pay you
to tlO HO.

STRYKER. MANLEY & BUCK.

Agkk
Generd^I Insurance
^^ASurcty Bonds

VeuWAMTTHCaCST
waruHHisN IT

TORREY B'LD)5i
lu Tvoon

$4200

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Leave j

• 4100 p.m'
• S'.ooa.m
• 7:30 p.m
• SiMa-m

Ashland and East
Ashland and East

Minn, and Dakota Express
...North Coast Limited...

Lfave
I

t 9:00 a m|
• 1:55 p.m'
*II:lOp.m'

•Duiuth Short Line."

ST. PAUL
- MnnriAFOLis ...

*Dally. tDail» Except Sunday. Phones tl4
'[•;

Arrive
*II:I5a.m
* 6130 p.m
* r:S5 a.m

Arrive
* At30 a.m
t 2iI0 p.m
TJOOJ."

uioa L>«po* :Bd a33 West Superior Soatt

Duluth & Iron Range RR
Effective .^i>r. 8rh, 1907.

Daily Except Sunday | Daily Kxcept Sunday

Northbound Southbound
745am 3:i!;imi Lv.. Duluth ..Ar i2;oom 6:45pm
8:t5aiii 4:25pm -Ar.Two Hbrs Lv 10:55am 5:40pm
ii»6am 6:30pm Ar. .Allen Jet. .Lv 9:05am 3:40pm
»2:2opiu 7:45pm .Ar.-iiveleth . Lv 7:40am 2:15pm
izaopm 7;4opm Ar.. Virginia. .Lv 7:45am 2:20pm
il:55nnt 7:25pm .Ar... Tower ..Lv 8:07am 2:45pm
i245pni 8:20pm .-Xr Ely Lv 7:15am 2:00pm

Through I'arlor Car to Tower and Ely on train

leaviniii Duluth 7:45 a. m. Meals served en route.

si»e:cia.i^8vnda.y oml,y.
Northbound STAilO.NS Southb.-und I

7:45am Lv Duluth Ar 4:45pm
'

8:40am Lv Two Harhurs Ar 3:5opra
|

10:20am Lv .Vileii Juirction Ar 2.2Qpin
ii:ioam Lv Tower .\t 1:17pm
u:5o;iui .\r... Ely Lv i2.4Spra i

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN RY

LOOK THESE PROPERTIES UP,
XHEY ARE CHKAP

#Olinfl Three houses, city water,
90UwU lot GO by 140 feet, upper
side of First street near Twelfth ave-
nue west; rents for |30 per month.
^A I fill Seven rooms, water and
VftlUU Bewer, Twentieth avenue
Wf.st and Fourth street.

m Ml%i%l% Fght rooms, modem; East
9i|£Ull Third street.

€ftl«n ^ ^y ^"^ ^^^^' ^^^^^ avenue,
90wU near Thirty-ninth avenue
^v^st.

Lot on Central avenue,
West Duluth.SI200

T. G. VAUGHAN
400 lonsd.vle: dldg.

r. M.
3;50
4:05
4:20

r:io
603

6:56

A. M.i STATIONS
r:4o;Lv.. Duluth..
r:55 Lv.57thAv.W.
8:15|Lv.. Proctor.

12:til|Ar. Culeraine
10:40 Ar. M'l'n.lron

10:37 Ar. Virginia .

10:29tAr..Eveleth.
10:56 Ar._ Sparta..
ll:20;Ar..Biwabik.
10:56iAr..Hibbing.

|A. M.
Ar 10:30
Lv!l0:15
Lv 10:00

6:30

P.M.
330
3:15
3:00

FOR RENT
Store in tlie best part

of the business district
of the West End, 25 by
100 feet.

Mendenhall & Hoopes
208 First National Bank Bidg.

Daiiy except Sunday.

Mi'mioi; train from Duluth makes direct con-

nection at Rainy Junction with D. V. & R. L. Ry
lv Aahawa and points north of Virginia.

^CEA Groocl lot on Fourth avenue
VwwU east and Seventh street, cor-
ner, 50 by 70.

Houses and lots In all parts of city.

Bargains In West Duluth.

E D. FIELD CO.^
EXCHANGE BUILDING.

ST. PAOL AlfS
.MI1INIA?0US .

Arrive
( t »:50 ».a
* Ii53p.ai

--- • 6:0>i.m

TH£ GREAT NORTHERN,
Leave

• 31^5 p.m
MmSp.m; ---•;-"•———*- -- • 6:0>i.m
9s0o a.m

I
Crookston.Orand Forks- * AtMp.a

•8::5p.mi Montana and Coast. J*7:I3t.m
t 2:20 p.m.. ->'»»n lll»«r, HlubinK. Virginl«,.fI3jI5 p.u
* i.oK - — i St Cloud, VVilmar and ) ^ « ,,, _
t t;25>.m^ Slottx gty p 9i50p.a

*Dally. iDaily Except Sunday
Tvia City (iMpan rekdy at 9i>.aL Oflc* ^paldlag Hatm

DULUTH. SOUTH SHORE AftTLAWTIC
No. fiTl^ 8. No. 7. No. 5.

A. M ;P. M.| IA. M? P. M
a 7:25ib 5:20ILv... Duluth ...Ar bl0:30 a 6:&3

a 7:40 b 5:35 Superior !bl0:15 a 6:40
P. M.'A. M "

a 7:1

/r FEW SPECIALS
Pleasant modefn nine-room house

In East end. Barn. Very neat. Lot
50 by 140 feet. "Very reasonable.
Well built elKht-room modern

house, at Twenty-third avenue east,
A bargain at $2,500, If taken before
the first of May.
West Duluth. eighteen erood-slzed

rooms, good condition, stone found-
ation water and electric light. Fine
location for boarders. $2,300. Owner
leaving the city.
A number of excellent bargains on

Park Point. Duluth Heights and all
parts of the city.

ZENITH REALTY GO.,
200 TORRBY RLDG.

Duluth Phone 663. Zenith Phone 434

Lane MacGregor
&Co.

Bonds and Liability Insurance.

6 and 7 Exchange Bldg.. Dulnth. Minn.

DISTRICT AGENTS FOR

THE BANKEitt* SURETY COMPANY.

Principal office, Williamson building,
Cleveland, Ohio. (Organized in liiOl.) P.
W. Harvey, president; M. A. Craig, secre-
tary. Attorney to accept service in Min-
nesota, Insurance Commissioner.
Cash capital $500,000.00

INCOME IN 1906.

PREMIUMS RECEIVED.
Fidelity and surety $231,474.t>9

Total premium income $231,474.69

From interest and rents Si6,4*jl.57

From all other sources 387.15

Total Income $258,353.41

DISBURSEMENTS IN 1906.

CLAIMS PAID, NET.
Fidelity and surely $ 32,901t.23

Net paid policyholders $32,909.23
Commis.slons 45,813.92

Salaries, fees and expenses of
officers and employes 26,272.60

Salaries, fees and expenses of
ayents, medical examiners and
inspectors, other than commis-
sions 28.639.34

Legal expenses l,S61.ItG

4,493.29

.\11 other disbursements 41,153.93

Total disbursements $181,144.26

Excess of Income over disburse-

ments $77,209.15
ASSETS.

Value of real estate owned $17,250.00
.Mortgage loans 101,052.18

Collateral loans 26.450.00

Bonds and stocks owned 451.864.50

Cash in office and In bank 66.945.85

Accrued interest and rents 5.943.86

Premiums in course of collec-
tion 43,797.83

All other admitted assets 3.002.12

Total admitted assets $716,306.34

Assets not admitted $36,227.63
LIABILITIES.

Claims reported $ 5,400.00

Claims resisted 25.3t30.33

Net unpaid claims except liabil-

ity claims $30,760.33
Reinsurance reserve 116,628.87

Commissions, brokerage and
other charges due or to become
due 7,284.16

Capital stock paid up 500.000.00

Total liabilities. Including cap-
ital ?6.->4,67l.36

Surplus over all liabilities $61,634.98
BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1906.

Premiums Losses
Received. Paid.

Fidelity and surety.... $ 5,479.81 $ 84.80

State of Minnesota, Department of Ii^sur-
ance.
I hereby certify that the annual state-

ment of the Bankers" Surety Company for
the year ending December 31st, 1906. of
which the above is an abstract, hsis been
received and filed in this department and
duly approved of by me.

THOMAS D. O'BRIEN,
Insurance Commissioner.

By E. A. WATERS.
Deputy.

.) IP. M.
b B:4(JIAr. .Houghton. .Lvibl0:20

a 8:00:b 6:30 Calumet b 9:30|
P. M. A. M.
bll:59a 7:r)5

bll:15a 6:45
b 5:30
blO.lS
bW:00
"A. M

a 6:15 b 4:10 I.shpemlng .

a 7:45 b 4:60 Marquette .

lblO:15I....S. 8. Marie.
lb 8:00) Montreal ..

ib 8:15| Boston ...

A. M.'P. M.I A. M. P. M.
a S:.'.irb 7:1o!Lv. ..Montreal. ..Ar b 7:30|al0:15
P. M.IA. M.i IP. M.|A. M.
a_8:0O b 7:18|Ar..New York..Lvlb 7:00|a 8:45

b Daily, a Daily except Sunday. Dining
car on Trains Nos. 7 and 3.

ORDER LIMITING TIME TO FILE
CLAIMS. AND FOR HEARING
THEREON.

Estate of Eliza F. Phelps.
State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis.
In Probate Court.

In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza F.
Phelps, Decedent.
Letters testamentary this day having

been granted to Edward A. Gilbert and
Jessie I. Phelps.

It Is Ordered, That the time within
which all creditors of the above named
decedent may present claims against
her estate in this court, be and the
same hereby is. limited to six months
from and after the date hereof; and
that Mondav. the 21st day of October,
1907, at ten o'clock A. M.. in the Probate
Court Rooms at the Court House at
Duluth, In said County, be, ivnd the
same hereby is, fixed and appointed as
the time and place for hearing upon the
examination, adjustment and allowance
of such claims as shall be presented
within the time aforesaid.
I>et notice hereof be given by the

publication of this order In Duluth
Evening Herald, a newspaper printed
and published in Duluth, In said County,
as provided bv law^.
Dated at Duluth. Minn.. April 15th.

1907.

J. B. MIDDLECOFF,
Judge of Probate.

(Seal, Probate Court, St. Louis Co..
ivrinn.)

Duluth Evening Herald, April 17-24-
May-1. 1907.

ORDER TO HEAR PETITION FOR LI-
CENSE TO SELL LAND OF \nNOR.

State of Minnesota, County of St.
Louis.—s«.

In Probate Court, Special Term. April
15th, 1907.

In the matter of the guardianship of
Savl Elmer Hanson, also known a3
Seavey Elmer Hanson, Minor.
On reading and filing the Petition of

Sorn Nicolia Hanson, guardian of said
minor, representing, among other things,
that the said Ward, is seized of certain
real estate In the County of St. Louis.
Minnesota, and that for the benefit of
said Ward the same should be sold, and
praying for license to sell the same; and
It appearing to the satisfaction of the
Court, from said Petition, that for the
benefit of said Ward said real estate
should be sold.
IT IS ORDERED, That all persons

Interested in said estate, appear before
thl« (ZJourt. on Monday the 13th dav of
May, A. D. 1907. at ten o'clock A. M..
at the Court House in Duluth. in said
County, then and there to show cause
(if any there be), why license should not
be granted for the sale of said real es-
tate, according to the prayer of said
Petition.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

That this Order shall be published once
in each week for three successive weeks
prior to said day of hearing. In The
I>uluth Evening Herald, a daily news-
paper printed and published at Duluth.
in said County.
Dated at Duluth. Minn., the 15th day

of April, A. D. 1907.

By the Court,
J. B. MIDDLECOFF,

Judge of Probate.
(.Seal. Probate Court, St. Louis County.
Minn.)

Duluth Evening Herald—April 17-24, May
1. '07.

IN THE M.ATTER OF THE ASSIGN-
MENT OF DKVELDA DRUG COM-
PANY. INSOLVENT.

ADDITIONALWANTS
fItOM PAGE 16.

MLHTS
BRING^ QUICK

CLAIRVOYANTS.
FRANCIS GIRARD. CLAIRVOYANT
and palmist. Are you Investing money
In stocks or land, or thinking of mak-
ing a change in business? If so, con-
suit Girard and see what the future
has in store for you. Are you In
trouble and friends untrue? If so,
consult Girard and all will be made
clear. Business strictly confidential.
By mail six questions answered for $1.

Send date of birth. ISO Second aveni^e
west, Duluth.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
(Continued.)

wanteK^^^X^'girl for^^eneral
housework. Good place and good
wages. New 'phone, 720.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Good wages and good
room. No objection to newcomer. 1828

East Superior street.

WANTED—

A

housework.
GIRL FOR GENERAL
204 West Second street.

W^ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No washing. 122 Twenty-
flfbt avenue east.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No washing. 122 Twenty-
first avenue east.

WANTED-GIRLS.. AMERICAN EM-
ployment office, 310 West Second
street. Both 'phones.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework May 1. No wash-
ing or Ironing. 1723 East Second street.

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED DIN-
Ing room girl. Hotel Lyle. 28 East
Second street.

MADAM ROSCOE. 1026 TOWER, ROOM
316 Superior, Wis.

> —

PICTURE FRAMING
iDECKER^sT^TsECOND^'XvENUE^

GUSTAVB HENNECKE, 211 E. SUP. ST,

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
E E. Esterly, manufacturing jeweler,

I
Spalding liotel. 428 West Superior street.

BOARD OFFERED.
FURNISHED ROOM AND BOARD, 218

West Third street.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
POIRIER & CO.. 103 East Superior street.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
duluth^'^ngTneerinq"^^
Patton, Mgr.. 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-
fications prepared and construction
superintended for waterworks, sewers,

J^ ^-^

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. HANSON, (IKADUATB MID-
wlfe; female complaints- <13 Seventh
avenue east. Old 'phone 1594; Zenith
1225.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING.
(5AR?.SOjr'&"^ARLio>CTlA?m^W^
tinlshing, etc. Let Us estimate your
work. 207 West First. Zenith, 1559-A.

301 East Third St. Old 'phone, 1744-L.

BOARD AND NICELY FURNISHED
room. 217 East Second street.

BOARD AND ROOM. THE RALSTON.
122 East First street.

PIANO TUNING.

REBTTILDING AND REPAIRING; AR-
tistic workmanship guaranteed. Fred-
erick R. Mann, 17 West Superior street.

Zenith phone, 1478-X.

STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIRS FOR OVER 10,000 DIFFER-
ent stoves In stock. Duluth Stove^ Re-
pa ii^jwoiJis^Jphones^lTE^Su^^

IF YOU WliL BRING.

Suit to 10 Fourth avenue west, we press
It for BOc; pants, 15ft. J. Oreckovsky.

Suit to the Pantatorlum, 118 First Ave.
W., we will press It for 50c; pants, 15c.

DYE WORKS.
ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS, LARG
est and most reliable. All work done
In Duluth. Work called for and de-

livered. 'Phones: Old. 1154-R; New,
188», 230 East Superior street.

DULUTH DYE WORKS - FRENCH
dry cleaning; fancy dyeing. Old phone
1202-R; new 1191-A ; 330 East Superior
street. Gents' suits by the month.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

ED OTT, 121 W. First St. Both 'phones.

F. A. HILLS

APPOINTED

Made Northern Passen-

ger Agent of the

Great Northern.

The American Railway

Clearing House May

be Abolished.

F. A. Hills, who succeeds A. Bros-

tedt In Duluth as northern i>assenger

agent of the Great Northern, arrived

In the city this morning. Mr. Hills

has for the past few yeara been dis-

trict passenger ag«nt\ of the Great

Northern at Sioux Ctty» Iowa, and

has conducted several excursions into

Duluth during the summer months

from Iowa and Intermediate points,

so he Is not entirely unknown here.

Mr. Hills has been in the servioe

of the Great Northern since 1889,

when he started In the railroad busl-

ne.s3 as a boy. Prior to going to

Sioux City he acted In the capacity
of traveling passenger agent, with
headquarters at St.

,
Paul. He has

made an excellent record in the
ser\ic€; ahd is well fitted to occupy
the position to which he has been
assigned.
Mr. Hills was around getting ac-

quainted with the rairixiad men this

morning, or such of them as he had
not already met. He says he al-

ways has had a soft spot In his heart
for Duluth, and Is well satisfied that
his new apix)intment landed him
here.

NOTICE OF SALE OP BOOK AC-
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned as assignee of the DeVelda
Drug Company. Insolvent, will on Sat-

i urday the 4Lh day of May, 1907, at 10
' o'clock In the forenoon at the office of
Lane MacGre«or, No. 6 and 7 Exchange
Building, in the city of Duluth, St. Louis
County, and State of Minnesota, offer
for sale and sell In one lump amount for
one lump sum, to the highest bidder for
cash, at public auction, all the remain-
ing uncollected outstanding book ac-
ccunts of the DeVelda Drug Company

i

amounting in the aggregate to about
I

$4.74S.73, subject to the approval of the
court.
A complete list of said book accounts

can be seen and examined at said office
of saJd Lane MacGregor at any time
prior to said sale.

LANE MACGREX>OR,
Assignee of the DeVelda Drug Co., In-

solvent.
(Duluth Evening HeraJd, April 10, 17, 24.)

HOTCI^ I^GPfOX
Mo.st thoroughly equipped In the

Northwest. Sanitation perfect.
European. fLOO and up. American.

$2.00 and up.

vn UfmiCII MANi.AN PILI.S jr>
lU fff uRIkll 'i^fe aud abtolutcly r;.

ii.ibie irice$2.». Safety .'apsuin, pri:a

J» t'.. Pasteur's Syrin^a anl Taljletf.

pri'.e'-voo, San" in i>l liii pac ii^o on re-
ceipt oi' prica. Ad Irfss .Mrs. hilia A Saun-
ders, care of EDMO.VI) MKblCI.Nb CO„
aal'tftli Aveau*. Cbica|{o. iU.

U Interetted and should know
• bout the wronderfnl

MARVEL >^hirling Spray
now Ta(Iaal Syrler*. Jnjte-

tion and Suction. Iteit—Saf.

Aak 70«r drnctlit for it.

If ho cannot supply the
IMARVRL, accept no
other, but send •tainn for
tllusiratci book—walfd. It giTM
(all iiarttculnrRand •llrspttni.g In-
TalUHhletohKliet. .MARVKI, ro.,
«4 K. uau tiT.. KKW If'RK.

FOR SALE BY MAX WIRTH
DRUGGIST.

NOT A SUCCESS.

American Railway Clearing House Will

Probably be Abolislied.

Chicago, April 13.—After leas thaji

a three-months' trial, the railroads

are considering a proposition to abol-

ish the American railway clearing

house, which was established to fa-

cilitate the movemept and distribu-
tion of freight cars, and to prevent
further car shortages and freight
congestions.
A meeting of railway president*

has been called for next Monday to
determine what shall be done with
the organization which was launched
with great hope of resultai, and which
some roads now declare to be a
failure. The threatened end of the
clearing house is said to be caused
by the defection of the St. Paul and
of the North we.5terft Railroads.
The clearing house, ^was established

late In January by Arthur Hale,
who was taken frofe %. high position
on the Baltimore &. Ohio road and
given chai'ge of . ,tii© movement.
Offices were secured^ In the Grand
Central station, and rfow more than
eighty people ar«; employed there.
The bureau Is costing the railroads
approxlm.^tely $4,000' a month, and
some of them assume to say it has
not returned 4 cftit^ a month In

value.
The meeting la not expt?cted to

be a harmonious one. as there are
many railroads whose officials be-

lieve the clearing house to be the
best thing yet devised to prevent

car shortage, and to insure to a rail-

road the maximum of its equip-

ment.

GAVE Debates.

Minneapolis Jary Finds the Wisconsin

Central Railroad Guilty.

Minneapolis, April 17.—The Wis-

consin Central railroad and two of

Its officials In the freight depart-

ment were found guilty of giving

rebates last night. The Jury re-

ported shortly before midnight after
deliberating .since late in the after-
noon. The defendants named In the
Indictments include the railroad com-
pany. Burton Johnson, the general
freight agent, and G. T. Huey, the
assistant general freight agent. There
were seventeen counts against each
of the three.

ASSUMES INDEBTEDNESS.

The B. & 0. Takes Over That of Chicago

Terminal Company.
Chicago, April 17.—The Baltimore

& Ohio railroad company secured

an order from Judge Kohlsaat In the

United States circuit court today,

giving it the right to assume the

bonded Indebtedne.s3 of the Chicago
Terminal Transfer Railroad com-
pany, on or before May 3. In ac-
cepting the order the railroad com-
pany deposited with the court a
certificate for $400,000, as a guar-
antee that the bonds of the ter-
minal company, amounting to $15,-
140,000 together with the accrued In-
terest, making nearly $17,000,000.
would be redeemed. The order of
the court, however. Is made sub-
ject to the right of the .stockholders
to attack the validity of the lease
which the Baltimore & Ohio now
enjoys for terminal facilities in
Chicago.

Any skin Itching is a temper-tester. The
more you scratch the worse it Itches.
Doan's Ointment cures piles, eczema—any
skin Itching. At all drug stores.

VIRGINIA HIGH SCHOOL

On List of Schools Accredited by North

Central Association.

Virginia. Minn., April 17.—(Special to

Th« Herald.)—The Roosevelt high
school has recently been placed on the
"list of schools accredited by the North
Central association of colleges and sec-

ondary schools," an honor accorded to
only twenty-five out of the 192 high
sciiools In the state of Minnesota. The
states represented In the association
are Colorado. Illinois. Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas. Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri.
Nebraska. North and South Dakota,

MtMlwro Yalu»m Roign Sunromom"

1km m
2t'23 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

Tempting Specials For

Friday and Saturday!
Big Special Values In Walking SklHs

Come in medium shades of gray, invisible checks and plaids

;

also in all-wool Panamas, in black, navy, green ^IS f%^^
and brown—$6.50 and $6.95 values—for <^%MmW
Great Values in Waists for 69c—Fine Lawn Waists, 2 dozen in

the lot, trimmed with lace, small tucks and pleats— ^^^£%
good 85c values—for €^^r €r
$10.50 COATS FOR $6.95—in black broadcloth, black unfini.shed

worsteds, fancy mixtures, check and plaid, short fitted and Pony
styles; also long loose models—absolutely ^^4? ti tS
worth $10.50—for ^C#«v€#
MISSES' SKIRTS FOR $2.98—all-wool Panama in black and
navy and fancy c leck and mixtures

—

^^^9 t^Mi
$4.00 values „.. . . j^d^mmFO

Gloves
Ladies' extra heavy pure all silk

Gloves, some double tip

long and short len^^ths..

Ladies' i6-button silk lisle Gloves,
open wrist, blade, ^^t 1tM
white, tan and gre> . . .^ m m #«r
Ladies' $1.25 French kid Gloves

—

2-clasp; black, white and all^ the

new shades

—

choice $1.00
Hash

Ladies' and childr

Hose, double kne
clear heel and toe.

.

Ladies' 50c import
thread black lace,

with embroidered
spliced heel and
special

Boys' extra heavy f

hose, double knee
sizes up to II int

choice

en's Black Cat

:... 12y^o
ed French lisle

slack lace boot,
ankle^ high

toe— ~

ast black school
heel and toe,

hes

—

Special Silk Sale
Extraordinary Valuosm

10 pieces 36-inch black Chiffon

Taffeta Silk—a regular $1.25 seller

—our silk sale price— f^^^f%
per yard %9^M0

4 pieces 36-inch black Chiffon Taf-

feta Silk—(guaranteed to wear)—

a

regular $1.39 number— QJ}^
silk sale price, per yd. . .

•^•'•^

5 pieces i-yard wide black Taffeta

Silk—wear warranted or money
back—a regular $1.50 value—our

silk sale price— 4^1 ^Q
per yard ^^ m m m m^

3 pieces 36-inch black Taffeta Silk,

(pure dye), guaranteed on selvage

for wear—a regular $i'.65 number

—

our silk sale price 4|^# 9^—per yard ^§W m mmm%^

WashGoodsSpecial
75 pieces of fine Organdic-de-Paris,-

in large and small designs, a reg-

ular cloth, special for Ty]/ygm
tomorrow ^ ^90

Fine imported Swisses, in the new
spring designs; others ask you
25c for these gcods, our price

tomorrow will b<: per 1 IS^^
yard K%9U
The new Paris-d":Soie, a fabric

with abeautiful silk finish in rings,

dots and floral designs, a regu-

lar 35c value, special ^tZg%
tomorrow at .^%M%0
One case 85 piecss fancy Dress
Ginghams, in fancj stripes, checks
and plaids, also pain colors, our

regular loc quarterly jy^yg^
special for tomorrow.... M ^^%0

Mew Millinery
Almost every express

brings in a new consign-
ment of the latest novel-

ties in millinery. The
handsome new things re-

ceived Monday and Tues-
day will be on sale tomor-
row. See the very latest

New York novelty in the

New Mushroom Hat, in

burnt straw. It is hand-
some and sells on sight.

Always the latest for the
least price at Stack's.

Ohio and Wisconsin,
titles the graduates
school to enter the co
sities of the states
certificate of Superint
Bliss, without examir
other schools in the
the state thus accre<
ston and Duluth. Tl
very conservative. It

only those schools w
ganlzation, teaching
of scholarship, equip
corps, etc., of such c

unhesitatingly comme
educator, college or i

i>orth Central terrltor
Virginia students and
pleased.

This honor en-
of the Virginia
lieges or univer-
named upon the
endent L.afayette
ation. The only
northern half of
lited are Crook-
le association is

aims to accredit
hich possess or-
force, standards
nent, esprit de
haracter as will
nd them to any
inlversity in the
y. Naturally the
faculty are mucti

Look for Prof. Eoxbury's add In

classified column, toraorrow.

A LIGHT SEJfTENCE.
Davenport, Iowa, April 17.—One day In

the Anamosa penitentiary was the re-

markablQ„sentence passed by a iudge in

the district court upcn Samuel Delltt,

an 18-year-old boy. ac3used of forgery.
DelHt pleaded guilty juid. expressing a

desire to lead an honest life, the .ludge
gave him the lightest sentence possible.

"Good for everything a saive la used
for and especially recommended for
Piles." That is what we say about
DeWitt's Oarbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
Get the original. All druggists.

TRIAL POSTPONED.
Cedar Falls, Iowa. April 17.—The dis-

trict court has postponed the case of

the state against M. D. PhlUeo for ob-

taining money from a local bank under
false preten.ses. until the September
term. Philleo's sister. Mrs. Ella P. Hub-
bard of Loa Angeles gave bonda for
his appearance at that time and left
with him yesterday for California,
where he will spend the aummer on her
ranch.

No other remedy on earth Is bo
good for clTlldren as Holllster's Rocky
Mountain Tea; makea them eat, sleep

and grow. Bright eyes, rosy che»ks.
85 cents, Tea or Tablets. Ask your
druggist.

THE GOLDEN RULE
\7 C \9> AST SUPERIOR

SPECIAL SALE OF
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

SKIRTS,
NIGHT-
GOWNS.

and

CHEMISE,
worth $1.50

—

special

—

98g

SKIRTS,
GOWNS,
DRAWERS

and
CORSET
COVERS.

worth 75c

—

49g
Corset Covers aid Drawers-
Ivorth 50c—special—

for

25 dozen Corset Covers—spe-

cial tomorrow

—

f ^\,^^
for lUC

SUITS, COATS, MILLINERY, SKIRTS and CHILD-
REN'S COATS It greatly reduced prices.

MpiHMMMiMli liii

(

^^B
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WHEAT HAS

A DECLINE

The American Markets

Ease Off at the

Close.

Flax Has an Advance

During Rather Quiet

Session Here.

Duluth Board of Trade, April 17—TVheat

was strong at the orening in the Ameri-

can markets on bullish reports from the

Southwest, where frost was reported to

have done much damage, but the news

•was later discounted. It scorned, for the

market became easier and closed In that

condition, on this side of the Atlantic.

There was considerable foreign Inquiry

In the Duluth markets, the foreigners

being particularly keen for durum and

Manitoba wheat. Liverpool closed un-

changed to h%d higher, Paris unchanged

to »ic higher, and Berlin and Budapest
He U'Wfr.
The Mav option closed ViC lower in Du-

luth. St. Louis and Kansas Oity, %c in

Chicago, He in Minneapolis and Winnipeg
and %c in New York. The July option
Closed Uc lower In Duluth and St. Louis,

%-\c in Chicago. %c in Minneapolis, -^c

In New Yor.c and Kansas City and ^s in

Winnipeg.

Paine, Webber & Co,
BANKERS AND BR0KE:R9.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchange j

DULUTH OFFICE—
Room A, Torrcy Bldg.

310 West Superior St.

GHASo B. ASKE
DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
'Phone

Zenith. 702-Y|
Dulnth, 1310.

102 l»rovlrtcnce

Correspondence
llieinberM X. V. A
Boston Stock EZx.

DI«Ik:.. Duluth, .Minn.

May, 79%c; July. SlRjc; No. 1 hard. SSVi'S*

Mjc; No. 1 northern, 81>4@V4c; No. 2 north-
ern, 80<S"%c; No. 3 northern. 78@79c.

Duluth Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 5; No. 1 northern,

31; No 2 northern, 32; No. 3 spring, 8; No.
4 spring, 1; No. 1 durum, 19; No, 2 durum,
45; No. 3 durum, 11; No. 4 durum. 2;

total of durum, 77; mixed, 3; total of
wheat, 157; last year, 26.

Flax—No. 1 northwestern, 22; No. 1, 40;

total of flax, G2; last year, 23.

Oats. 6; rye, 1; barley, 21.

Total of all cars, 247; cars on track to-

day, 350.

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Boston today,
reported by I'aine, Webber & Co., Room
A, Torrey building:

Stocks— J Bid.
I

Asked.

N.S.MITCHELL
COPPER STOCKS

AM. TUANSACTIONS COXFlDENTIAl*
610-611 FIRST XATIONAI- n.\NK

BL'ILDING, DULLTH.
Zenith, 10S9—'PHONES—Duluth. 1988.

Dulutii 365. Zenitli(/^7.

J. G. NAUGHTON & GO.
BROKERS

Listed and Unlisted Copper Stocks.

530-31-32 Manhattan Building.
Duluth, -Minn.

May corn closed %c lower in Chicago
and was unchanged In Liverpool. May
oats closed 'ic lower In Oliicagu.
Car receipts at Duluth were 157 against

26 last year, and at Minneapolis 214.

against 70 last year, making a total fur

the Northwest of 371 against 96 last year.
Chlciigo received 23 again.«t 4 last year.
Primary receipts of wheat were 591,000

bus. last year 170,000 bus. Shipments
|

841.000 bus. last year 534,(KXt bus. Clear
ances of wheat and flour aggregated 23C,

170 bus.
Primary receipts of corn were 53.^.000

1

bus, last year 34S,0<.tJ bu.s. Sliipments
m>.{m bus, last year 529,(.KX» bus. Clear-
ances of corn were 321,<J37 bus.
Wheat was fairly active in the Duluth

market during the latter part of the ses-
sion. Mav wheat opened \c higlier at
«i\c, declmed to 82c by 10:05, rallied to
82%c by 10:40, fell off to 82'8C, rallied to
82»/fec by 1 and closed at 82V4C. a loss of
^c from yesterday. July Aheat opened
^c higher at SS-4c, advanct^d to Mc, de-
clined to S3V4C. rallied to 83',^c went off

to S;i*sc, rallied to 83Vic and closed at
^3%. a loss of V4c from yesterday. Sep-
tember wheat sold at 8314c, advanced to

88%c and closed lie higher than yesterday
at .^"^^0.

Durum wheat closed ^4c higher and
casli spring wheal wag selling on a
basis of ^e over May for No. 1 nortla-
ern.
Flax was quiet but had a stronger

tone. May flax opened '^c higher at
$1.17^, advanced to $1.18%. went off to
|1.18, rallied to Sl.lSVi and closed at
jll'i^t, a gain of »4e over yesterday.
July flax opened unchanged at $1.19>/i,

advanced to $1.20% and went off by the
close to $1.19%, a gain of Mc over yes-
ttiii.iv. October flax was Inactive and
cU'ftd at $1.19, a gain of ^c over yes-
teiday.
Gats on track and April oats closed

J'lC lower and the other coarse grains
unchanged

were the closing prices:
1 hard on track, 83%c. To

arrive: No. 1 northern, 82940; No. 2
northern, 8li4c. On track: No. 1 north-
ern, 823ic; No. 2 northern. 81»4c; May,

83%c; September, 83%c; May
1, 71c; No. 2, G8c; July durum
No. 2. 68c; durum on track.
No. 2, tiSc. Flax to arrive,

J
1.11%; flax on track. $1.17^*; May, $1.17»4;

uly, $1.19%; October, $1.19. Oats to ar-
40i^c; April oats, 40V2C; rye, 60c;

toat 40%c to *(^kc and then declined
4014c. Local receipts were 17G care.
Trading in provisions was very light

and the May option was almost entirely
ngglecttd at the opening, the bulk of

|

North
transactions being in July. Prices were

|

Nevada
easy because of a weak market for live "^^

hogs. July pork opened 2V2C lower at
,,$15.9(t. July lard was unchanged at $8.75.

. July ribs were 2i^c lower at $8.62%. _
Close: Wheat—May. 77%'J/i/^'; July, .9'4c.

Com—May, 46%c; July, 47V8C. Oats—May,
4Z%c; July, Wii^c. Pork-May $15,921-^;

July, $15.97^*. Lard-May, $8.57'2'^8.G0; July.
$8.70^8.72'^ Ribs-May, $8.47l2; July, $8.65.

Rye—Cash, 68^ 70c. Barley—Cash. 65(i(i73c.

Flax clover and timothy, nothing doing.
Cash wheat—No. 2 red, 7S(U"4c; No. 3,

76(J/'4c; No. 2 hard, 75^»/ic; No. 3 hard,
&Xu~4c; No. 1 northern, 82»/6^?4c; No. 2

noVthern, 80@S3\t;c; No. 3 spring, 75(JiS3c.

Corn—No. 2 nothing doing; No. 3, 43i^li44c.

Oats-No. 2, 40%c; No. 3, 39y2C.

FtUowing 1

Wheat—No.

82V4c; July,
durum No.
No. 1. 71c;
ISO. 1, 71c;
11.11%; flax
luly,

"

rive.

Minnoapoli.w; Flour.
Minneapolis, April 17.—The flour mar-

ket is steady. One of the leading mill-
ing firms absolutely says there is no
foreign demand for flour and only a
fair domestic demand. Prices are just
ste.-xdy at quotations. Shipments were
.a little larger owing to a freer move-
ment of cars. Shipments. 52,283 barrels.
First patents, $4.30'fr4.4O; second patents,
$4.15Ca4.25; tirst clears, $3.20(4*3.50; second
clears. $2.40(82.50.

liiveriwol Grain.
Liverpool, April 17.—Closing: Wheat-

Spot No. 2 red western winter, steady.
6s 2'/2d; No. 1 California, quiet, 6r 2d;
futures quiet; May, 6s 3^4d; July, 6s 3'4d.
Corn— Spot firm; American mixed new,
4s 4i,^d; American mixed old, 4s ll'id;
futures quiet; May, 4s 5-%d; July, 4s

S^id; September, 4s o%<l.

American Saginaw ..

Atlantic
Arcadian
Adventure
Allouez
Ash Bed
Arnold
Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial ..

Balaklala
Blntrham
Black Mountain
Butte fJxtenston
Butte & London
Boston Consolidated..
Butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hccla
Cumberland Ely
Cananea-Central
Copper Queen
Centennial
Denn-Arizona
Daly West
East Butte
Ely t?ons
Franklin
Grariby
Greene Cananea
Globe Cons
Hs.ncock
Helvetia
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Muss. Gas
Michigan
ftiass
Mercur
Mi'hawk

Butte
Consolidated .

.

Nevada Utah
NIpissing
Old Dominion
Ol^ceola
Old Colony
Phoenix
Parrott
Pneu. Ser
Pneu, Ser. pfd
Quincy
Raven
Rhode Island
Santa Fe
Shannon
Superior & Pittsburg.,
Tamarack
Trinity ,

Union Lilpd
Utah Cons
United States Mining
United States Mining, pfd
Victoria
Warren ,

Winona
Wolverine ,

Wolverine & Arizona..
Wyandot
Amalgamated
Anaconda

9M
12^
6

51

90
23
10^
17
6
ly*

2414
25>4
79';4

157
830
8%

9
16V4
10
1%
l«Va

barley, 50-62c.
Cars Inspected:

2^; oats, 6; rye,
last year, 28.

Receipts: Wheat, 243,879; corn,
oats, 22.130; barley, 60,293; rye, 436;
95,524.

Shipments: Wheat, 93,359; barley.

Wheats 157; last year,
1; barley, 21; flax, 62;

2 340;

flax.

American Wheat
Du- Minne-
luth. apolis.

May-
Open 82%B 80\4-%
'High 82% 80'^

ILow 82 79%
Close 82'4B 79%
Clo.se. 16th. 821^ 8O14

' July-
83%B 82%
84 821/^

83V4 81%
83%B 81%B

16th.83% 82V4
September-

Open 82i^B
High 83% 82%-%
Low 83V4 82%
Close 8;;%B 82%-
Close, 16th.83% 82»i

Markets.

1 Open
! High
ILow
'Close
Close

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Ca.<;h Sales Wednesday.
hard wheat, 2 cars $0.84
northern, 12 cars 82%
northern, 4,000 bu., to arrive .82%
northern. 25 cars 82%
northern, 12.600 bu.. to arrive .83

northern, 1,000 bu., to arrive.. .83*/4

northern. 5 cars 81%

UA

Louis-

Chi-
cago.

78%-y2
78'

i

77%
77%-li
78-%

80%-81
81%
79%-%
79%B
S0%-%

82%-%
82%
81%
81%
82%
Close
17th.
76

New
York.

86%

85%
86%

87%-88

16

13%
10
4

18%
10
61
14

5%
37c
77

86%
"4"""

13

52%
138

1

1%
20%
7%

ill
1%
B%
3
17%
17%

105
20%
2%

61

B3%
43%
7%

10
13

6%
3%

8
155

If*
9%
61

90c
1

100
23 '/4

10V4
17%
6%
1%

2o

25%
80

158
835

9

27%
1%

30
10
17

10%
1%
16%
133
16%
13%
10%
*%
18%
«%"
15

6%
380
78
86%
14

4%
13%
53

138
1%
1%

21
8%

18
120

1%
6%

17%
17%
110
21
3

61%
54
44
8
8

8%
160

2%
2%

WEAKNESS

IN_SrOCKS

Close Easy and Very

Dull Near the Lowest

Point.

Almost Complete Suspen-

sion of Business Dur-

ing Part of Day.

New York, Aprtl 17.—The opening

dealings in stocks were quiet and prices

were generally higher. There were a

few scattering losses, however, and the

high level of the first prices was not

well held. Ame«rlcan Smelting and
American Locomotive rose a point and
Union Pacific. St. Paul. Reading. 'New
York Central. Anaconda and Distillers'

i
Securities large fractions. Canadian Pa-

%.
Canadian

before

St.
May
July 79%-%
Kansas City-

May
July

i

Winnipeg

—

JMay
iJuly

.70%

.72%

.77%

.78%

81%
87%

8S%
m'a
Close
16th.
16%
79%-%

70%
73%

78

79%

New York Sloney.
New York, April 17.—Close: Money on

call, easy, 2<f}3 per cent; ruling rate, 2%
C'2% per cent; closing bid, 2V4 per cent;
offered at 2% per cent. Time loans, a
shade firmer; sixty days, 3%'!J4 per cent,
and ninety days, 4%C<4% per cent; six
months, 5 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, 6 per cent. Sterling exchange,
firmer, with actual business in bankers'
bills at $4.85((j4.85.50 for demand, and at
$4.S2.4.-)%4.S2 r,0 for 60-day bills; posted
rates, $4 8;>% and $4.SC%; commercial bills,

$4.S2'?«4.82%. Bar silver, 65%c. Mexican
dollars, 50V4c. Government tionds, steady;
railroad bonds, Irregirtar.

St. Paul Live Stock.
St. Paul. April 17.—Cattle: Receipts, 900;

steady, except Blockers and feeders, 10(3)

15c lower; quotations unchanged. Hogs:
Receipts. 3,300; market 5(fll0c low^er;
range, $6.30(56.42%; bulk, $6.37%. Sheep:
Receipts, none; weak, prices unchanged.

cific declined ,,.

Prices wavered somewhat before a
sturdy rise began under the Influence
of a demand for Union Pacific and
Smelting. When the rest of the list

began to respond notably, the leaders
were let down a trifle and the general
advance iialted. Afterwards the in-

quiry for stocks became persistent
again and prices recovered. The mar-
ket was narrow and spotty. Smelting
improved 2%, Union Pacific, Reading,
Northern Pacific, Anaconda, Pacific
Mail, Lead, Cincinnati & Ohio and Dis-
tillers' Securities 1% to 1%, and Atchi-
son, Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chicago &
St. Louis, Great Northern preferred.
Amalgamated Copper, Interborough-
Metropolitan preferred and American
Car 1. A few minor stocks were heavy,
Mexican Central losing 1. Erie second
preferred 1% and Iowa Central pre-
ferred 2.

The narrowness of the market made
it readily vulnerable to a very light
selling movement. Gains faded away
and prices fell below last night's level.
Canadian Pacific lost 2%, American Lin-
seed 2, Minneapolis. St. Paul & Sault
Ste. Marie 1%, and Missouri Pacific,
Kansas & Texas, Delaware & Hudson
1. Colorado & Southern and Pressed
Steel Car gained 1. Bonds were dull
and firm.
Although the usual midday dullness

amounted to an almost complete sus-
pension of business, it did not prevent
a further decline in spots, notably
Union Pacific and Reading:, which fell

a point. The losses in the above
named stocks were made up again on
a few transactions.
Renewed weakness followed the spas-

modic rally, and the market fell to a
lower level than previously. About the
weakest features were the represen-
tative Western stocks, Reading and the
high priced specialties. St. Paul, the
Hill and Harriman stocks, Baltimore &
Ohio, Sugar and Brooklyn Rapid Tran-
sit sagged from 1 to 1%.
The market closed easy and very

dull. The sagging tendency carried St.
Paul and Brooklyn Rapid Transit 1%
below last night, Union Pacific 1% and
United States Steel 1. Prices hung sus-
pended about the low level for most
of the final hour and trading was al-
most idle. The market hardened slight-
ly In the late dealings.

Quotations furnisixed by Wisconsin
Grain & Siock company, 109 Manhattan
building:

M 1 xed
Durum
Durum,
Durum,
l>urum.
Durum.
Durum,
Durum.
Oats. 1

B;..rley,

Barley,
Barley.
BarUy.
Flax. 6

Flax. 1

Flax. 6
Flax. 1

Flax. 1

northern,
northern,
northern,
spring. 1

sprinig. 4

to arrive

2 cars,
2,000 bu
2 cars.
2 cars.
4 cars,
2,000 bu.. No.
1 car. No. 3.

car. No. 3,

1 ca r. No.
pa rt car
part car .

1 ca r
cars
car
car.>
ca rs
car ...•

2 cars ..

1,800 bu..
3 cars
car, smutty

cars. No. 2
No. 1

. No. 1, to arrive.
No. 1

No. 2
No. 2

2, to arrive..

white

.81%

.81%
81%
.81%
.80%
.71

.70^?4

.71%

.68

.68%

.C8%

.66%

.40%

.64%

.64%

.54

.tS

1.18%
1.18%
1.18%
1.18

1.17%

Chicago

Open
High
Low .

Close

Oats, Corn
Oats.
May.

.'.'.'.'.'.'. 43%
43
43%B

and Pork.
Corn,
May.

47%
46%-%
46%A

Pork.
May.
$15.80
15.92
15.8$
15.92

Corn and Wlieat Bulletin.
For the twenty-four hours ending at 8 a.

m., April 17.

STATIONS.

THE CHICAGO fdARKFJ.

Wheat Opens Stron:^ and Active on a

Good General Demand.
Chicago, April 17.—The wheat market

today opened strong and active on a
good general demand which was based
upon reports of a killing frost in the
Southwest. The firnmess of Liverpool
cables also strengthened pricr.«. The op-
ening advance was followed by lively
selling by commission houses ajid prices
rapidly dfclined. May wheat opened %f(t
%e to %'5'%c higher at 78%c to 7.8%c and
declined to 77%c. July wheat opened
%(f»V*c to %'Sl^ higher at »i%c to 81c
and sold at 79%c. Minneapolis, Duluth
and Chieago reported r^^ceipts of 394 cars
against 3C4 cars last week and 100 cars
one year ago.
Sentiment continued bearish for the

remainder of the da}-. The low point for
May was 77%c. The low point for July
was 79%(S%. The close was weak, with
May %c lower at 77%'?i%c; July declined
%'u%c and closed at 7S%c.
The corn market opened firm partly

In sympathy with wheat and partly be-
cause local receipts were below expecta-
tions. Later prices eased off in symvia-
thy with the decline in wheat. May
corn ooened %c higher at 47%c and sold
at 46%C«'%c. July corn opened %(gi%c
higher at 47%c to 47%c and sold at 47c.
Local receipts were 614 cars with nine
of contract grade.
The market remained steady in the last

half of the session. The close was steady,
with May %c lower at 46%c. July closed
unchanged at 47%c.
There was little news bearing directly

up.';n the oats market, and prices open-
ed firm and eased off in sympathy with
wheat. May oats opened %c higher at
48%c advanced to 43%c and then sold at
43%c. July oats opened %c to %o higher

Alexandria —Pt
Campbell Pt.
Crookslon .

.

Detroit City
Grand Meadows

cloudy
cloudy
Cloudy

...Cloudy
Clear

Tempera- i

ture.

llalstad Cloudy
Minneapolis Clear
Montevideo Cloudy
Ktw Ulm Clear
Park Rjipids Cloudy
Winnebago City Clear
W'orthington Clear
Amenia Cloudy
P.oltineau Cloudy
Devils I..ake Cloudy
I>angdon Clear
T.arimore Pt cloudy
Lisbon Cloudy
Minot Cloudy

I

Pcintiina Pt cloudy!
Aberdeen Clear
Millhank Cloudy
Mitchell Clear
Dcdfield Clear
Bismarck Clear
Duluth Snow
Huron Pt cloudy
I.4i Crosse Clear
Moorhead Cloudy
Pierre Cloudy
St. Paul Clear
Winnipeg Clear

•2^

28 12
;« 16
o.> 14
24 16
40 16
28 22
36 20
32 20
34 18
30 14
36 16
32 12
28 16
30 14
24 IS
32 8
24 14
34 14
34 14
O-J 10
40 12
.'',4 12
40 10
38 12
38 16
28 18
38 16
38 26
24 18
40 24
36 18
26 10

is d-O

15 ?*

1C303
•«-•!

T
T

T

02

04

T

T
T

02

The Cotton Market.
New York. April 17.—The cotton mar-

ket opened b.aroly steady with April
one point higher, but other months
from 3 to 4 points lower in response
to disappointing cables, and reports
that the drouth in the Southwest had
been effectually broken by last night's
rains. Selling was held in check by
apprehensions of a renewal of near
month liquidation, but prices gr.adu.al-
ly eased off under liquidation by re-
cent scattering buyers and In the mid-
dle of the morning were about 6 to 7
points net lower.
Cotton futures closed quiet and

steadv. April, 9.55; Mav, 9.64; June, 9.60;

July, 9.67; August. 9.69; September, 9.70;

October. 9.92; November. 9.96; December.
10.00; January. 10.15; February, 10.21;
March, 10.28.

CliIcasTO IjIvo Stock.
Chicago, April 17.—Cattle—Receipts,

about 23,000; market steady to 10c lower.
Beeves. $4.25f(6.65; cows, $1.7.'>(g4.80; heifers,
$2.65(?75.30; calves, $4.,">0<fi6; good to prime
steers, $5.35Ti0.65; poor to medium, $4.25®
.'i.30; stockrrs and feeders, $2.90<?i5.10.

Hogs—Rect'lpts, about 27,000; market 5c
lower. Light, $6.501j6.75: mixed, ?6.5.')'g6.75;

neavy. $6.30^/6.70; rough, J6.35fa0:40; pigs,
$6.10({t6.25; good to choice heavy, $fi.6o(56.75;

bulk of sales, $6.(V<'ft6.70. Sheep—Receipts,
about 20,000; market steady to 10c lower.
Native. $4.50^j6.75; western, $4.50!7>6.70;

yearlings, $6.7.">'a7.2u; lambs, i6.50^8.,«i0;
western, $6.60(^8.65.

Treasury Balances.
Washlneton. April 17.—Today's state-

ment of the treasury balances in the gen-
eral fund exclusive of the $1.'>0,000.000 gold
reserve In the division of redemption
shows: Available cash balance $248,073,-
721; gold coin and bullion, $109,343,905; gold
certificates. $38,583,690.

Stocks— HIghlLowlClose

Atchison preferred
Atchison

96% 1

94% 93% 93%
Amalgamated Copper .. 94% 92% 93%
Smelting 132% 129% 131
Baltimore & Ohio 99% it8% 98%
Brooklyn R. T 60% 68% 68%
Colorado Fuel & Iron.. 36% 34% 36%
Chicago Great West 13% 13% 13%
Canadian Pacific 177% 175 175%
Chesapeake & Ohio 42% 41% 41%
Erie 24 23% 23%
do 1st preferred 53% 62% 52%

Louisville & Nashville .. 117 116% 117
Mexican Central 22 21% 21%
Anaconda 62% 61 61

Missouri Pacific 74 73% 73%
New York Central 118% 117 117
People's Gas 92% 92 92
Pennsylvania Railway .. 12:. 123% 123%
Republic Iron & Steel... 29% 29 29
do preferred 85 84% 84%

Reading 107% 104% 105

Rock Island 21% 21% 21%
do preferred

St Paul
49%
134%
21% 20%

l.TJife

Southern Railway 20%
Southern Pacific 83% 81% 81%
Sugar 124 122% 122%
'l^vin City R. T 95

Tenn. Coal & Iron 145% 145 14.'^%

28% 27% 27%
United States Steel 38% 36% 36T8

do pfd 101%
137%

100%
134%

100%
T'r.ion Pacific 136

Wisconsin Central
do pfd

19

40% 1

Waba.sh pfd 25% 26% 25%
82%
27%
29

Psirifio Mail 27% 27%
Central Leather 28% 28%
American Locomotive 63% 62% 62%
Northern Pacific 131% 129 12914

Great Northern 133% 131% 132

American Car Foundry... 37% 36% 37
62 60% 60%

Norfolk & Western 76 75% 75%
Great Northern Rights... 58

The total sales were 728,800 sh ares.

REMARKS.
Low temperatures for the season oc-

curred Last night in all districts.
H. W. RICHARDSON.

Local Forecaster.

T Indicates Inappreciable rainfall. • For
yesterday. •• For twenty-four ending at
8 a. m., 75th meridian time.
NOTE—The average maximum and mini-
mum temperatures and the average
rainfall are made up at each center from
the actual number of reports received.
The state of weather Is that prevailing at
time of observation.

New York Grain.
New York. April 17.—Close: Wheat-

May. 8r>%c; July, 87%c. Corn—May, 55%c;
July, 55%c.

Minneapolis Wlieat.
Minneapolis, April 17.—Close: Wheat—

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

C
DULUTH. ORAIN COMiniSSlON. miNNEAPOLIS.

SI'MMONS IN APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND.-

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis.
S3.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.
In the matter of the application of
Albert Kltto, Thomas J. Walsh,
Arthur S. Kitto. Charles M.
Simpson. Charles O. Baldwin and
Albert Baldwin, to register the
title to the following described
real estate situated In St. Louis
County, Minnesota, namely: I.,ots

numbered One (1), Two (2). Three
(3), Four (4) and Five (5), In Sec-
tion Four (4), in Township Sixty-
two (62), North of Range Fifteen
(15). West of the Fourth Princi-
pal Meridian, according to the
government survey thereof.

Applicants.
vs.

State of Minnesota, Max Shapiro,
Albert Kitto, John D. Stryker,
and all other persons or parties
unknown, claiming any right,
title, estate. Hen or Interest In
the real estate described in the
application nerein.

Defendants
The State of Minnesota to the above
named Defendants:
You are hereby summoned and required

to answer the application of the applicant
In the above entitled proceeding and to
file your answer to the said application
in the office of the Clerk of said court
In said county, within twenty (20) days
after the service of this summons upon
you, exclusive of the day of such service,
and. if you fall to answer the said appli-
cation within the time aforesaid, the ap-
plicant In this proceeding will apply to
the court for the relief demanded therein.
Witness. J. P. Johnson, clerk of said

court, and the seal thereof, at Duluth, In
said county, this 16th day of April, A. D.
1907.

J. P. JOHNSON,
Clerk.

By V. A. DASH,
Deputy.

(Seal of District Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.)

U.y "^r. BM.DWIN * DANCER,
Attorneys for Applicants.

Duluth Evening Herald, Aprll-17-18-19-19(yr.

Dninth. MlniieapoIUi.

CRANDALL

PIERCE & GO.
BROKERS.

Zenith 'phone 700.

Dulnth 'phone 1300.

Main Floor—Palladlo Duildlns.

LEFT FAMILY

AND AN ESTATE

Dave Britton Had Wife

and Son in Ire-

land.
David Britton, a well-known resi-

dent of the West end, who was found

dead in his home yesterday morning,

has a wife and a son, 30 years of

age, residing in County of Tyrone,

Ireland, where the decedent came

from sixteen years ago. A. E. Mc-

Manus of this city, who has looked

after Mr. Brltton's legal affairs for

some years, says that the decedent
had been for some time past plan-
ning on returning to his old home
in Ireland, and was remaining only

to straighten up some business
affairs.
The decedent Is said to leave an

estate valued at about $5,000 or $6sOO0,

mostly in money in the banks, and
Samuel Clark, a nephew, ha.s been
appointed a special administrator.

The remains w .11 be buried at Carl-

ton. Minn., by his nephews and a
niece.
Under the law the widow In Ire-

land win come in for her one-third

share In the estate, and the son for

the remiinder, after the legal ex-
emptions.

Hunt's Perfect Baking Powdei
would be just as good without the

name, but you _ wouldn't know you
were buying the best—ask for Hunt's
Perfect.

Svea-Normanna Singing Contest

Lyceum, Sunday, May 6.

\

\

PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH

G. E. COBB & CO.,
New Phone 723.

Grain, Stoclcs, Coppers.

— NOW AT —
401 Torrey Building.

Correspondents

:

W. S. DAGGEH & CO.,

MINNEAPOLIS.

Private wires to all markets. In-
stantaneous service. Correspondence
solicited. All business strictly con-
fldential.

Old Phone. 1S71. Jievr Phone, 14G4.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL,
BROKER

414 West Superior Street.
101 and 102 Manhattan Bld^.

APRIL 17, 1907.

Shattuok 31 82
Denn Mining 9V4 9M
Carman 4 4»/2

Copper Queen 1% 1^/i

Cananea Central 28
Calumet & Montana. . 1

Greene Cananea .... 16 16 W
Black Mountain 6 6»4
Superior & Pittsburg. 17«/2 n%
Superior & lJi)st«n . . 8»^ 3-J4

Wolverine & Arizona. 1% 2
Calumet & Globe.... 1% 2
American 9 14

31/2

2>/2

»M
Cliflt 3%
Ruttc & Superior... &%
Xntioiial 60c

13
70c

Globo 13 »4

GAY& STURGIS
50 Congress St., Boston.

Members of Boston Stock Exchange

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
CALUMET AND HOUGHTON. MICH.

I

Duluth Office: 328 West Superior Street

Old Phone 1857.

R. G. HUBBELL, Hanager.

Never in the history of copper
mlnluK -wan there a better oppor-
tunity to buy copper shares cheap.
The developinentn at tlie mines

are of the bcNt and next fall tliere

will be n lot of money made on
Mtockn liotiKht at tblM time.
Greene Cuuunen Ih Kcttin^: Mgtscr

all the time and will be a blgRcr
mine than the C'niumot &. Hecla.
Shattuok Im «en<llnsr ore to the

smelterN every flay niid Uenu inuNt
be a good buy at tlicse prloes.
Some o^the Nmnller ntoeks like

Copper CJueen *vlll double.
Carman ConHolidiited Is very ac-

tive at tlicse prices and stock should
ha%e a (rood advance, nevelopiuents
at the mine are very (food.
National Is not offered at these

prices and this stock will sell for
$5.00 a nbare next fall.

SPECIALTY.: "DULVTH COPPER STOCKS."

Zenith 'Phone, 859. Duluth 'Phone, CI.

CORRESPONDENTS!
Hayden, Stonj & Co., Boston. Flnley. Barrell & Co.. New York.

Piper Johnson & Co., Minneapolla

VERN R. CULBERTSON,
410 W. Superior Street, Dalulh, Minn.

BROKERS Listed and Unlisted Securities, Copper Stocks, Rail-

roads, [ndustrials and Grain.

Correspond enti in all leading markets. Private wires.

An unexpected delay In getting wires Installed In my office

•will prevent my handling direct Boston business for a few days.

I will, howe.er, handle the curb stocks beginning tomorrow.

The telegrapi company expect to have wires installed by Satur-

day of this week.

VERN R. CULBERTSON.

THE POLICE

COURTGRIST

An Austrian Denounces

Roosevelt and Nearly

Starts a Riot.

Witness Springs a Sur-

prise on Prosecuting

Attorney.

Mike Zjakarataz ought to have been a

politician, and if his knowledKC of the

English laugnape had been a little more

etxensive Mike might even now be holding

a pcsition as a leader of the Austrian

element in Minnesota politics, instead of

languishing in the county jail for the

next thirty days.

Mike has viev.s on politics, which are

very pronounced.

He had a golden opportunity yesterday

afternoon to expound his views when

the Ausrlan saloon at Sixth avenue wes't

and Superior slreot wa-s well fllled with
his countrymen. Mike's tongue was loos-

ened by frequent resorts to the cheering
cup. He backed up to the bar and
started to denounce tlie adininisuation
of the city, the government of the state,

and the management of national affair

in no uncertain terms.
His listeners heard in silence for a

time but when Mike turned the tide

of his rebuke upon President Roose-
velt one of his auditors interrupted.
And then the discussion waxed fast

and furious. The t\»io men lined up
alongside the bar and their wordy bat-
tle was excited and forcible and punct-
ured with profanity. The bartender
watched the piX)Kress of the argument
with some apprehension not knowing
when it might develop Into one of the
free for all tights that are th© dread of

every thirst dispenser on the Bowery,
and when Zjakarataz turned and smote
the bar with his list so forcibly that a
number of pieces of glassware went
crashing to the floor he thought it was
time to interfere and sent for aji of-
ficer.
When searched a big butcher knife

was found sticking out of Mike's hip
pocket, which demonstrated the wisdom
of the barkeeo in stopping thinss where
he did. The politician was given a thir-
ty day sentence on a disorderly charge
this morning.

• « •

Gust Carlson, a woodsman, was ar-
rested last night on the complaint of
a man named Erlckson who charged
him with picking his pocket of $a) in

cash last evening while Erickson was
drunk. According to Erickson's story
Carlson was hanging around him all

night, while the two were drinking,
and finally succeeded in abstracting the
money from his pocket without his
knowing it until he missed it later.

When arraigned on a grand larceny
charge this morning Carlson waived
his examination and is said to have ex-
pressed himself as willing to confess
the crime. Judge Cutting bound him
over to the next session of the grand
jury, fixing his bail at $250.

One of Assistant Attorney McKeon's
witnesses surprised him at the last

minute this morning when the case of
the city against Anton Olson, charged
by his wife with drunkenness, was
brought to trial, and one answer

CAPITAI-, f50,(KO.
All Uusiuesat Coafldential.

Doth 'phones 20»3. REFERENCES!
Any Bank or Coonmercial Aeeney.

M. W. LEE & CO.
Room B, Phoenix Block (over

Copper and Mining
AVE \V1 1.1. SEL.I..I

100 Ruttc A: Superior.
lOO Copper <luc< n.
600 Copper Butte.
500 rarr>- Sound.
100 IVatlonal.
28 Carman.
26 Cananea Greene.

MONEY TO LO^N ON COPPER S^TOCKS

10
60

200
25
50
6
10

Oak IJaU Clothiers).

Stock Brokers
\VE \V1I,I. BIV:

f^uperior .^ PittMburK.
Cliir.
Copper Queen.
Black >lountaln.
Butte & Superior,
Cananea tireene.
Caluiuct & Sonora.

314-31S Palladia Biiildlni.

Telepbones-Zealth 1515: Duluth 981. « .-. .-*.

llOLPiAH BROS. & GO.
Dviluth, MInrk.

BROKERS Principal Markets.Unlisted Coppe -5

a specialty.
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WILL HOLD

COVENTION

Annual Conference of

Duluth District M. L
Church.

It is expected that the reports of the
ministers will show a most flatterlnfir

progress for the past year.

Eulldlng Fund Bulletin.

The first report of the bu.slness men's
committee interested In the campaign
for fund.3 for the Young Women s

Christian association has been given
and from now on, the Interest will be
intense. The committees reported
$5t<,035 subscrll-ed and the fir.«=t report
of the women's i ommittees told of $2,{)11

voted for the building fund. The last

named committee today reported 14,908

pledged. The financial bulletin on the
blackboard of the association rooms
now reads as follows: „„.ff,»
Yellow—Alice Drew *J'X^«
Blue—Carrie Russell ^'SsS?
Pink-Elsie Look 678.91

Red—Charlotte Robinson 654.96

Green-Augusta Khllng 315.(0

Lavondar-L. L. Garvin r,n^mBusiness men
^ )t o ;5!

Women's 4,908.00

Total ?59,202.06
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SYDNEY OLIVIER WILL

SUCCEED SWETTENHAM

London. April 17.—Sydney Olivier, un-
til recently principal clerk of the We.st
African department of the colonial of-

fice, ex-colonial secretary of Jamaica
and acting governor of the Island In

1900-02 and 1904, who has been ap-
pointed to succeed Alexander Swetten-
ham as governor of Jamaica, sails for

Kingston May 4 on the steamer Port
Kingston in order to take over tho
governorship of the island.

" The wizard metal that has

made many millionaires."

Let us prove to you
why a small investment in

British - American Copper

Mines and Smelter Co. stock

will make you an independ-

ent income for life.

For Booklet FREE, address
either Financial Agent of the

^""i^ ^.^KERNOHAN CO..

Suite 4i Wllltnmiion Buildlns,
Cleveland, C,

-on-
NEW AMSTP:KD.%M SECIRIT-

lES CO.,
Suite 1 Rector Dldie.. Chicago, lU.

J
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$75,000,000 IN COPPER DIVIDENDS
This Stupendous sum will be paid to the lucky holders of Copper Stocks in this Country diking 1907.

So say the World's Highest Authorities.

Present Development

of the Lluvla de Cobre
The rich vein la the dotted vein Just above

the bucket. Chalcopyrite ore from this vein
assayed from 7 per cent to 25 per cent in cop-
per. This vein was encountered near the
300-foot level, and stations have just been
cut and drifts have been started both ways
on this vein (see dotted lines across the shaft

Just above the bucket).

Thft tunnel shown at the bottom of the

shaft has not yet been cut, but the drawing
shows the plan of development which will be
pushed forward as rapidly as po3.sible. This
tunnel will be run out until the rich vein is

on the ore, the name as in the shaft above. The
sinking of the shaft on through toward the perma-
nent sulphide zone will be continued, and we expect
to strike the big body of ore at any moment. The
formation below the bucket is constantly growing
richer, and is freely sprinkled with native copper. Sulphides 1/1 Iron and Qamel

ynlhoccsistonal bunches of C\aleopynles

^in CHALCOlVTiJTU
SSAYID r/iOM 7TV ZSft

• Suhhides If. .'rem and(/amei
,, ^ .yjcarQ'//i^ /7am 2»h3% Copper

EXPERTS ENDORSE THE
LLUVIA DE CODRE

FROM A PROMINE^'T MINING
ENGINEER: ,

"I have vlsltei'stne Lluvla de
Cobre property ''Various times.My opinion has always been that
it was valuable mineral ground
Subsequent development work
has proven this opinion to be cor-
,rect.^' H. H. LIGHT, E. M.
_ Hermosillo, Mex.^ROM THE MANAGER OPWELLS-F A R G O EXPRESS

CO. FOR THE STATE OF
SONORA:

"I have been to the Lluvla de
Cobre properties, and can say
that in my opinion they have a
fine future, with very little de-
velopment work. I have talked
the matter over with expert min-
ing men and find that my opinion
is well based, and would not be
surprised to see this property
rise to be among the biggest In
the state." L. P. GAXIOLA,

Hermosillo, Mex.FROM THE HERMOSILLO MAN-AGER OF THE LLUVIA DECOBRE MINE:
"I had one of the most beau-

tiful homes In this city, and ex-
changed it for a block of Lluvla
de Cobre stock before there was
any amount of work done, and
can now get my home back in
exchange for ONE-FIFTH of the
same stock that I received for
t»je property; so you see that our
people here think well of the
Lluvla's future."

W. T. LAKE.

A Great Future Predicted
for the LIuvia de Cobre
(The Mining Investor. Jan. 21, 1907.)

The groat copper belt of the South-
west, known as tiie Arizona-Sonora dis-
trict, is well known as one of the
gre.'itest producers of the world—pos-
sibly the greatest, when the number of
producing mines and annual output is
considered.
In th»: Arizona end are located some

of the most famous copper mines of the
world, sucli as the United Verde, Cop-
per Queen, Calumet & Arizona.
And now there is unotiier property

coming to the front which is known as
the LIuvia de CoLire.
The officers and directors of the

LIuvia do Cobre Mining Company are
well-linown business men of Kansas
City, Missouri. The company has been
developing the property continuously
for more than two years, and it thor-
oughly proved up by shafts, drifts and
tunnels. The nuiln working shaft,
known as the Josephine, i.^ now down
Something like 380 feet and is expect-
ed Ui reach a wonderfully rich sulphide
deposit at depth.
A full crew of men is pushing the

work as rapidly as possible, working
in two siiifts. The company lias
reached that stage that has ultimately
been reached by very nearly every
other big copper company. The offi-
cers and directors have invested of
their own fimds until they feel that
they have reached their limit—and as
all the other l)ig companies were com-
pelled to do, they have come before the
investing public for tinancial aid. It is
stated tliat only enough stock is to be
sold to raise the money necessary for
enlar?ini< the plant, inerea.slng the fa-
cilities for rapid work and continu-
ing: tlie development work until the
property is on a producing basis.

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM THE COPPER BELT OF SONORA
A New Copper Mine That is Destined to Rank Anions^ Mexico's Oreatest
(Financial Bulletin, Denver. Dec. 15.)

HERMOSILLO, Mexico. Nov. 20.—Local
Investors are showing unusual Interest
in copper stocks—particularly In the
slocks of Sonora properties that have
passed beyond the stage pf mere pros-
pects.
The property that is the strongest In

public favor is the LIuvia de Cobre, lo-
cated about 50 miles north from Hermo-
sillo and about 30 miles west from
Carbo on the Sonora Railway. This is
considered one of the most valuable
copper properties In tlie state, and
much of the stock is held by the most
conservative local Investors. Business,
banking and mining men of Hermosillo
look with much favor upon this prop-
erty, and the general prediction is that
the LIuvia will very soon develop into
one of the state's largest producers.
The property has been examined and

reported on by some of the best known
copper experts and engineers in the
Southwest—among the most prominent
being Messrs. J. J. Wood and Thomas
Bentley, well known in this line for
the Banco de Sonora, one of the larg-
est banking institutions of Mexico. Ex-

haustive reports are also made by D. J.
Thompson, L. H. Jansen and others.
The verdict of all is that this is a
property of great value, and that from
every Indication it is soon to become
another Greene Consolidated. Those
familiar with the great Greene prop-
erty say that no two properties in
America are so nearly alike in every
way as are these two kings of Sonora.
During the past month sensational

developments have been made almost
daily. The big strike of sulphide ore
which was made In the Josepliino shaft
some weeks ago was one of unusual
riclmess. The ore was encountered
near the 330-foot level, assaying from
ly^ per cent to 25 per cent In copper,
and Is one of the very best smelting
ores, as It carries its own fluxes.
Following this rich strike the shaft

penetrated an excellent deposit of iron
sprinkled throuKhout with native cop-
per, and with every Indication present
that the permanent sulphide bed will
be reached at almost any moment.When that is accomplished the stock
of this company should, and no doubt
will, advance to far above its par value
of $1.00 per share.

LATEST REPORTS.
The LIuvia de Cobre Now Nearlnv

the Prodaetlon Stage*
Our Superintendent Pro P

Schultz. B. M., a mining expert
of broad practical experience. In
his recent report on the Lluvla
says:
"Never were the prospects bet-

ter than now. By drifting on the
330-foot level north and south,
not only the true strike and dip
of the ledge was ascertained,
but also fine or© bodies were
opened up. Both faces are in
good ore. which runs In the aver-
age from 10 to 15 per cent copper,
while bunches of high-grade ore
can be found throughout the
ledge.
"There is no doubt In my mind

that, by opening up of the mine
as fast as possible. In a very
short time this property will
rank among the big producers
and money invested therein will
bring handsome profits."

MEXICO THE COMING COPPER COUNTRY
(From 1905 Edition of Stevens' Copper

Handbook, the world's most eminent
autliority on Copper.)
MEXICO.—The Republic of Mexica

has made relatively greater strides in
copper production during the past Ave
years than any other country in the
world. That Mexico will soon lend
Spain, and rank second only to the

United States, seems assured. The
Boleo has long been an Important
mine, but the copper production of all
other Mexican mines was but 1,200 tons
so recently as 1S9G. Since that time the
Greene, Inguaran, Dandela, Montezuma
and other great properties have been
developed. Those interested in copper
win do well to keep an eye on Mexico
for the next two years.

FORTUNES IN COPPER STOCKS
The greatest money-making op-

portunity in the world today is
in the Copper industry. No other
Industry pays such Immense prof,
its on the amount Invested, and
In no other Industry la the de-
mand for the product so urgent
and so certain to Increase year
by year.
No wonder that great fortunes

have been made and are still be-
ing made by Investments in
copper stocks. But those wlio
"got in" at the ground-floor price
are the ones who have made tha
biggest profits In copper.
$100 Invested In Republic In-

creased to $4,000.

JKiO invested in Butts & Boston
increased to $5,600.

$100 invested In Wolverine in-
creased to $5,800.

$100 Invested In Copper Queen
increased to $8,000.

$100 invested in United Verde In-
creased to $30,iX)0.

$100 Invested In Calumet St
Hecla Increased to $60,000.

Price of Stock Now 10c—Par Value $1
The original incorporators of the LIuvia de Cobre Mining Company have already expended thousands of dollars of theirbringing the property to its present stage. These developments indicate that the LIuvia de Cobre is Sned to become one of tng copper producer.., and that it justifies much more extensive and more rapid development than it is now recehin? We wain order that we may greatly Increase the working force, purchase more machinery and equipment of all kinds wf" want to rlinking the Josephine shaft (which at this time has reached a depth of about 380 feet) Just as rapidlv as nosslble W« wantsmelter, additional work houses, store houses-everything necessary to make this the realirbrg mfne \hat it an surely ?e madT wi'th"thenecessary capital behind it. This stock is going to advance rapidly and steadily In price, and the preselft oDDortunftv^^Mllrema^^^^.^hort time only. Expert Mining Engineers say our main .shaft will likely reach"^ the pernaanentcoppirsulXdrorr bodies whundred feet—and LIuvia de Cobre stock should then advance in value to par or above.

Buipniue ore ooaies witnm tne next

OFFIGERS AND DIRECTORS,
The success of any mining company depend

next, and of almost equal importance, is the per
We publish herewith a complete list of the of

Co. We do not believe a more trustworthy or m
and every man has made a pronounced and unu
ness endeavor, and is exceptionally well suite
this company.

Investigate this proposition and the men beh
the verdict of those wiio know assist you in decl
of your trust and confidence.
A. H. GL.\SNER. President, President Gla.«ner

& Barren Importing Co., Kansis City. Mo.EDGAR HUBB.ARD. First Vice-President, At-
torn*-y-:it-Law, Kansas City, Mo.

W. M. RVNERSON. Second Vice-President
Maniiger Builders' Material Supply Co., Kan-
sas City. Mo.

1 first, of course, upon the property Itself, but
lonnel of the men back of the whole proposition,
fleers and directors of the Lluvla de Cobre Mining
ore efficient organization was ever effected. Each
sual success in some one particular line of busi-
d to the duties required by his connection with

ind it in any and every way you please—and let
ding whether or not these gentlemen are worthy

CLAYTON BELL. Secretary, Kansas City, Mo.
E. J. WHITE, Treasurer, Senior Member of the

firm of White & Hannum, Kansas City. Mo.
W. T. CRAMER. Assistant Treasurer, Capital-

ist. Kansas City, Mo.
W. T. LAKE, General Manager, Hermosillo, So-

nora, Mexico.

Join With Us and Holp Malio Anotitof Greeno Consolidated
Send in your ord.-r for any amount of s^oc k ui.waril.s of Hh shares li'inil one-fifth cash withyour order, and pay the balance In four monthly payments. By tills plan you will secure yourwhole reservation at the present price of 10 cents per share, no matter how much the price mayhave adv.inced in tlie next four months. No orders received for less than KlO shares Capital stock

$.^.OtiO.(yiO. No preferred stock, no bonds. All stock fully paid and non-assessable. par value $1 oo'Lpon completion of your payments certificate will be issued for stock purchased Should you dis-continue payments at any time you will receive certificate for number of shares paid for

Make all reniittaaces payable to F. E. DOBBINS, Financial Agent, 439 Ouinbel BIdg., Kansas City, Mo.

PAYMENTS FOR 5 MONTHS.
$2.00 monthly buys 100 shares, par value $100.
$4.00 moiitldy buys 200 shares, par value $200.
$6.00 monthly buys 300 shares, par value $300.

$10.00 monthly buys 500 shares, par value $500.
$10.00 monthly buj-s 2,000 sliares, par value $2,000.

CUT OtT AND MAITi THIS COITPOX TODAY.
I

—

F. E,^ DOBBINS, Financial Agent,

liluvia do Cobre Mining Conipanjr,

430 Giuubcl BIdg., KANSAS CITY, Mo.

Dear Sir:—I desire full particulars regarding
the LIuvia de Cobre and would be glad to have
illustrated prospectus and other liter&turo.

NAME

ADDRESS

DISMISSED

FORA KISS

Violin Teacher Saluted

Pupil Whose Beauty

Charmed Him.

Admits He Was Foolish,

But Refuses to be

Repentant

Washington. April 17.—Kisses may be
mere airy and substantial nothings.
yet one of them, bestowed by a member
of the faculty of one of this city's most
prominent musical schools on a fair pu-
Pli of trio Institution has caused no end
of talk in musical circles and promises

to become as famed in local history as
the Merrimac osculations of Richmond
Pcai-son Hobson.
The youthful high spirits that found

vent in this indiscretion Ix-reft the
Washington College of Music of the
services of Its Instructor in violin play-
ing. William Morse Kumniel. wiio was
disnii-ssed summarily March 18 by the
director of the institution. Sidney Lloyd
Wrightson. This was three or four days
after the celebrated kiss was delivered.
The identity of the pupil at whose fair

cheek tliis appreciative salute was fired
is a mystery, about which both prentle-
nien remain gallantly and obsttnatly si-
lent. She is said, however, to be one of
the prettiest and most talented girls in
W ashington society, and an especial fa-
vorite in musical circles.

'•Of course. I realize that I was an
idiot and that Mr. Wrightson's action
in the matter was very nroper," said
Mr. Rummel. laughing. "We all make
mistakes, and I made one by getting
tlie wrong girl. Of course. I waa aw-
fully silly to do it, but my spirits get
away with me once In a while. My
friends ail say that I am an atrocious
flirt, and I suppose they are right about

A look of reminiscent pleasure came
into Mr. Rumnitl's countenance at the
mere mention of the kiss.
"Mr. Wrightson and I made an agree-

ment not to speak of the matter for fear
that some embarrassment to the young
lady might ensue." said Mr. Rummel,
"but I heard a few days after I left that
he told the entire faculty that I was dis-
cliarged for insulting a pupil of the
school. Afterward he wrote me a letter,
saying that I had been guilty of conduct
ufljecomlng a gentleman and that he

thought I should assume an attitude of
rtpentance. rather than one of resent-
ment.
"I did resent that,"' continued Mr.

Rummel. "for I didn'-t Intend to be In-
sulting. I just lost my head, that was
all. Why. when a girl says. 'Don't
stoT),' " he continued, "how is one to
know she doesn't mean. 'Don't stop.' I
didn't understand from anything she
said to me that she resented it so aw-
fully. It. was not until I saw Mr.
Writfhtson that I found that out."
Mr. Rummel comes of a distinguished

ancestry on both sides of his family. His
father, Franz Rummel, wa-s one of the
most celebrated pianists of his day. and
hi.s three so^ns are all unusually talented.
Mr. Rummel's mother Is a daughter of
Siimuel F. Morse, the Inventor of the
telegraph.
The young violinist Is only twenty-four

years old. but is already known ajs a
musician of great power and promise.
He was born in Berlin, but accounts
himself a American. His mother and
two yoimger brothers are residents of
Berlin.
One of the brothers. Walter Morse

Rummel. has already made a name for
himself as a pianist and CfilPDOser. and
the other, Franz, is a talented painter.

FUNERAL is STALLED.

Hearse and Moorners StucK in the Kad
at Lapeer.

Lapeer, Mich.. April 17.—Relatives
and friends of Oscar Stocking, whose
funeral they att^jided here, declare

they had the most liarrowlng experi-
ence of their lives.
The funeral services were held from

the Baptist church at 2 p. m. The
burial was In Stiles cemetery: a twen-
ty-minute drive. An unprecedented in-
terruption delayed the lowering of tha
casket till nearly dark.
On the way to the cemetery a

stretch of Joad road was encountered.
Mud was axle deep, and the hearse
became hoplessly mired. The driver
usged his team and as the lash hissed
out the horses plunged, broke the tugs
and left the hearse, hub deep. In clay.
To aggravate matters, the hack con-
taining the mourners, too, became
hopelessly stuck In the muddy hole
and their vehicle shared the same
f^ite, 9s the horses tore out the tugs
and broke loose.
Farmers from the surrounding coun-

try came to the rescue with teams and
heavy ropes. Rail fences were torn
down and a temporary roadbed laid.
The hearse was finally pried out and
hauled to the cemetery/-whlle all walk-
ed the remaining dLitance. The re-
turn trip was made in a roundabout
three-mile course.

DEADLOCK CONTINUES.
Madison. Wis., April '17.—Three bal-

lots were taken tonight In tlie Republic-
an caucus to pick a H^^rubllcan can-
didate for United Sff.tfs* senator, but
the balloting shoviK>d no change from
the deadlT)ck seffi In the vote in the
open session of V^e nJeRlslatura at
noon,

STANDARDOIL IS HIT.

(Continued from page 1.)

sired result, as the rules had to bo sus-
pended, but when it came to a roll call

I

few cared to go on record against the
bill, and the motion was carried, 92 to 3.

I Then the bill was put upon Its final
passage, after a few minor amendments

! which the senate will have to concur' In
had been adopted, and It passed, 103 to 4.

The measure Is a strong one. At first It

applied to all lines of business, but It

was amended so as to apply only to
dealers In petroleum and its products,

!
which makes It apply only to the Stan-

j

dard Oil company, which is the only oil

concern which has been engaged in kill-
ing off competition by underselling com-
petitors In some parts of tiie state, while
compelling unprotected people In other
parts to pay the expense of tliis warfare.

j
The provisions of the bill are as follows:
Section 1. Any person, firm, company,

association or corporation, foreign or do-
I

mestic. doing business In the state of
Minnesota and engaged in the production,

;
manufacture or distribution of petroleum
or any of Its products, that shall inten-
tionally, for the purpose of destroying
the business of a competitor In any lo-
cality and creating a monopoly, discrim-
inate between different sections, com-
munities or cities of this state, by selling
such commodity at a lower rate In one
section, community or city than is
charged for such commodity by said party
In another section, community or city,
after making due allowance for the dif-
ference. If any. In the grade or quality
and in the actual cost of transportation
from the point of production, if a raw
product, or from the point of manufac-
ture. If a manufactured product, shall be
deemed guilty of unfair discrimination,
which Is hereby prohibited and declared to
be unlawful.
Sec. 2. Any person, firm, company, as-

sociation or corporation violating any of
the provisions of the proceeding section,
and any officer, agent or receiver of any
firm, company, association or corporation,
or any member of the same, or any indi-

I

vidual found guilty of a violation thereof,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
sliall be fined not more than $5,000, or be
imprisoned In the county jail not to ex-
ceed one year, or both.
Sec. 3. All contracts or agreements

made in violation of auiy provisions of
the two preceding sections shall be void,
and any money or property paid or
transferred for any such commodity un-
dei' any such agreement shall be paid
back witlUn ten days after demand
therefor, and on failure to so repay,
then the purchaser may recover back in
a civil action an.v such money or prop-
erty, together with reasonable attorneys'
fees not less than ($25.00) twenty-live
dollars.

[ISPRING STOCK IS HERE
A Store for Everybody THE Cheapest and Best

UN IOH
Clothing and Shoe House

Clothing for Man and Boys

!

SUITS $6.75 to $25.00
SHOES 1.50 to 0.00
HATS--- 1.50 to 5.00
SHIIftTS - .50 to 3.00
GLOVES .25 to 3.00

All Union Mado
Underwear 25c to $2.50 per Garment
Boys' Suits $1.50 to $10.00

THE STORE FOR EVERYBODY.
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT AT.... 4G7 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the
county attorneys. In their counties and
the attorney general to enforce the pro-
visions of the preceding sections of this
act by appropriate actions in courts of
com.petent .iurlsdictlon.
Sec. 5. If complaint shall be made to

the secretary of state that any corpor-
ation authorized to do business in this
state is guilty of unfair discrimination,
wltliin the terms of this act. it shxll be
the duty of the secretary of state to re-
fer the matter to the attorney general,
who may. if the facts .lustify It in hia
judgment, institute proceedings in the
courts against such corporation.
Sec. 6. If any corporation, foreign or

domestic, authorized to do business In
this &-tate. is found guilty of unfair dis-
"Crimination. within the terms of this
act. It shall be the duty of the secretary
of state to immediately revoke the per-mK of such corporation to do business
in this state.
Sec. 7. If after the revocation of its per-

mit, such corporation, or any other cor-
poration not having a permit and found
guilty of having violated anv of the
provisions of this act shall continue or
attempt to do business In this state, it
shall be the duty of the attorney gen-
eral, by a proper suit In the name of the
state of Minnesota, to oust such corpor-
jatlon from all business of every kind
and character in said state of Minnesota.
Sec. 8. Nothing in this act shiUl be

construed as repealing any other act or
part of an act. but the remedies here-
in provided, shall be cumulative to all
other remedies provided by law.

• • •
The Anti-Pa.«s Bill.

The house passed the anti-pass bill
yesterday afternoon, after much jockey-
'"« and after it had been amended to
of the terms of preesnt members of the
of the terms of preesnt members of the
house.
It must now go to the senate to bepassed there, the house having rejected

the anti-Da.ss bill which the .senate sent
over some time ago and It Is rather
improbable that the senate will acede
to the amendment making the measure
effective Th-c. 31. 190S. tliougli It may be
WMiljng to concede so much as to make it
effective Jan. 1, 1908. thus allowing an-nual passes now held to run their
course.
Yesterday morning, as stated by TheHerald last evening, the house antl-nass

bill was made a special order for yester-day afternoon, at the same time a.s thetax commi.ssion bill. When the hour
.arrived Repre<3entatiiije L.t>nnon moved
that the anti-pass bill

is interested; officials and linemen of
telegraph companies; ex-emptoyes retired
from service on account of age or be-
cause of disability sustained while in the
service of said rallrjad company, and
the dependent members of their families
s>r the widows or dei'cndent children or
employes killed while in the service of
such railroad company; necessary care-
takers of live stock, poultry, vegetables
and fruit. Including trinsportation to and
from the point of delivery, employes on
sleeping cars and exjiress curs, railway
mail service, employes, newsboys on

I trains, baggage agenis and persons in-
jured In wrecks and physicians and
nurses attending then; provided, that
one trip pa.ss tor a discharged employe
and his family may be Issued for use
within thirty (30) days of such discliarge.
Provided, further, that the provisions

of this act shall not bs construed to pro-
hibit and make unlaw 'ul the interchange
of passes for the oflicers, agents, sur-
geons, physicians attorneys and bona
ilde emi)loyes and the dependent mem-
bers of their families, of any such rail-
road companies; nor to proliibit any rail-
road company from cirrying passengers
free with the object ol providing relief in
cases of general epidemic, pestilence or
calamitous visitation.
Provided, further, ttiat the provisions

of this act shall not \>i construed to pro-
hibit or make unlawfil the interchange
of passengers, transportation and mes-
senger service betwem such railroad
companies and telegraph companies, or
ilie interechunge of passenger transpor-
tation and express service between such
railroad companies and express com-
panies.
The members of tie railroad and

warehouse commissior and the secre-
tary of that body are distinctly given
the right to receive 1 ree transportation
in the performance oC tlieir duties, as
well a« their experts or agents. Viola-
tion of the law is tj be attended by
a fine of 1100 to >2,000.

• • *

Tax Coiiu)Js.sion.
The tax commission bill was not con-

sidered yesterday afternoon, as had been
expected, because after the amendments
made by a special committee on the sen-
ate bill had been ado ated. some of the
members wanted to tiave the bill re-
printed as amended, s<> the special order
wiis continued to Thursday afternoon.
The committee's amendments reinstat-

ed the state board of (qualization, which
the senate bill abolished. They also raise
the salaries of the tax commissioners
fmm $3,500 to $4,000. Representative Kines
offered an aruendment, which was adopt-
ed, adding a new section providing that
wlieie it appears to tlii commission that
property has escaped taxation or has
been grossly undcrvaJ jed, the commis-
sion may appoint examiners to review
the property and hai'e its valuations
raised. Tlais amendment is substantially
a copy of the present law under whlcli
the governor is pemiitted to appoint
examini-rs where it aDpears that prop-
erty has wholly escaped assessment or
has been grossly unde -valued.
The senate bill, a.s amendod by the

comniittee. is practically the same as
the house bill, by itepresentative J. H.inai me anti-pass bill b<» eons!ifl^.rf..l t,

-'uac uui, u.y rveiiMseuiauve j. o.
fu^t. Speaker Johnson held that this rf"*^''

J' °^ MmneapoUs. It provides

printing plant in the basement of the old
capltol building. One appropriates $35,000
to remodel the basement of the building
for that purpose and to establish the
plant, and the other appropriates $85,000
for the fiscal year of 19o8 and $70,000 for
the fiscal year of ia09, to run the plant.

* « •

The senate passed the house bill provid-
ing for a farm for the cure of inebriates,
the funds to come out of a 2 per cent tax
on liquor license fees, 35 to 18.

* • •

The Hinton bill preventing candidate*
for elective offices from pledging them-
selves without knowledge of the voter*
to favor or oppose measures likely to
come before them, was killed by the
senate 22 for and 33 against. It was
levelled against such attempts to put
legislative candidates on record as the
postal card campaigns of the Minnesota
Shippers' and Receivers' asociatlons.

* • *

The senate killed the Stephens bill pro-
viding for agricultural high schools and
experiment stations in each congressional
district, 9 for and 43 against. The bill
carried an appropriation of $^,000 each
for six schools, together with $25,000 a
year for maintenance.

* • •

Stocking Ti-out Streams.
The slate game and flsli department la

particularly well equipped this year for
stocking trout streams, and St. Louis
county, with its many fine streams for
harboring trout, will receive its share If
those Interested go after the fry and see
that they are properly planted.
"The state has about 5,0<X),000 trout fry

for planting this year." said S. F. Fuller-
ton, superintendent of ftsheries, to Tlie
lierald last evening, "and I should like
to see the sportsmen of Duluth take an
interest in seeing that they are properly
placed. In addition to liie usual supply
from our breeders, the state l>ought 1,300,-
0<M wild eggs from Wisconsin, so that we
have about twice as many fry as usual
this spring, and they are all fine and
healthy."
According to Mr. Fullerton, the state Is

better equipped for gathering eggs and
distributing fry than it has ever been.
It lias a boat to use on the Mississippi
in gathering bass and cropple eggs, and It

has lately contracted for a fish car at a
cost of $9,500, without equipment, which
will be ready In August to distribute the
bass and croppie eggs. This is some-
thing the game and fish department hats
wanted for a long time, and It finally
got It by saving up money from tlie regu-
lar appropriations.
No trouble is anticipated In getting

ample pike eggs this year. The Tower
Lumber company, which has sometimes
opposed the department in getting eg^s
from the streams it controls, has glvfea
its assurance that it will make no oppo-
.sition this year, and the department ex-
pects to gather 200,000,000 eggs.

• • •

Tlie house last evening amended the
primary election bill so that primary
elections in cities and primary elections
for county and legislative offices in coun-
ties of more than 100,000 population shall
be held four weeks prior to election. This
was a concession to the city members,

rnor, at-
tor, and

non. who appeared as the l"."^*- "* »{j;f^^'^«"y
uio oniy material

uiiti-Tiasa tJXi..^T„„*^J"J: icbange. This was made because the
?u l"'?!!:"^

^^ aniti-pass legislation, nowthat the senate had passed th« salary
•bill, said he waa confident there wouldb3 no trouble alx)ut that, and on a ris-ing vote it was discovered that eighty-
five members wanted to get the measure
out of the way before proceeding withothr business.

Representative Wold offered anamendment providing that the billshould be effective May 1 instead of
Jaji. 1. but the amendment was lostRepresentaive Phillips ,hen offered anamendment making the measure take ef-
fect Dec. 1, 1<J08, thus extending it a yearOn a rising vote it was carried, by achise margin. Later Representative Ben-dixen moved to reconsider this action
but his motion failed of adoption, 4(> to iS
Representative Rockiie offeredamendment

sentiment of the house was clearly in
favor of having the governor make the
appointments to the ommission. In or-
der that the resp^jiislljillt .vinight be cen-
tered in one official instead of being
scattered among three.

• * *
Legislative Salaries.

The house yesterday afternoon repas-
sed the legislative salary bill, as amend-
ed by tlie senate. Tie senate amend-
irent Is not material, t ut is intend*^ to
njake it clear that the increase shall
not apply to present members of the
house. The bill now gjes to the gover-
nor for his approval, \/hich it will cer-
tainly receive. Instead of being paid $5
p«r day for about 105 days every two

an years, the members will lie paid $500 a

make the ap- i
"t'tably those in Hennepin and Ramsey
counties, who protested against tli© June
primaries because it would make their
campaigns so long that election expenses
would eat up all their money.
As the bill stands now^ there would be

a primary election in St. Louis county
for state and congressional offices in
June, another In October for county and
legislative offices, and a third In Febru-
ary for city officers.
After making this change, the bill waa

laid over until today.
• • •

I 111 •
l^'"o^''ding that no passes

j

years, so the bill nearly doubles the paysnouia be snven to the public officers, to Present house members will have tocanamates for public office or to persons be re-elected to get the advantage of theconnected with campaign committees Heexplained that this would prevent rail
increase, but the senators, who serve for
four years while th< representatives

Tighe objected to this because it would
prevent railroad officers and employes
from serving on unpaid city boards and
commissions, so Mr. Rockne cut that
feature out of his amendment,
which it was adopted^
On the roll call only three members

Representative Opsahl, Saugstad and
Wold, voted against it. Rfpresentative
Saugstad explained his vote by saying
that the action of the house in postpon-
ing the time when the bill becomes ef-
fective to the end of the present house
terms should cause every friend of an
anti-pass measure to vote against it.
After the bill had passed, 103 to 3 Rep.

resentative Jefferson moved that the
thanks of the house be extended to Rep-
resentative Leiinon for the manner in
which he had pushed the bill through
The house voted unanimously for the
motion, Mr Lennon joining in the vote
As Mr. Lennon had kept the bill in his
possession for a considerable period, and
had consistently opposed action upon it
until the senate passed the salary bill,
the motion and its adoption raised a
laugh in which Mr. Lennon, with his
customary good nature, joined heartily.
The bill, as passed, prohibits the giv-

ing of railroad passes after Dec. 31, 19(18,

anybody except the following classes: Of-
ficers, agents, surgeons, physicians, at-
torneys, and bona fi<le employes of such
railroad company, and dependent mem-
bers of their families, the duly elected
representatives of railroad labor organi-
zations; children under seven (7) years of
age. ministers of religion, traveling sec-
retaries of Young Mens Christian asso-
ciations, persons exclusively engaged in
charitable and ele-emosynary work, in-
digent, destitute and homeless perjKfns,
and sucii persons when iransportjpd i>y
charitable societies or hospit_^ls oc by pub-
lic charity, and neces^aTy" agt^nts em-
ployed in such tranjjjfifiation, InnmeS of
national homes <5rstate homeg for dis-
abled volunii<<r .soldiers, ImrijCtes of sol-
diers' a!ji> Sailors' homes, including those
entpuftg and returning from such homes,
!iDd boards of managers of such homes,
Wjstoffice Inspectors, custom inspectors,

j

and lr«mTgiatlon inspectors; witnesses
I
f'T isald railroad comp?jiV attending iTiy

|

\ legal investigation la Tvhicb said CtWupany !

tors from raising theirs. This is because
under the constitution half of the sen-
ate Is supposed to gc out every two
years, but in some manner this has been

alter shuffled about so that all of them go
out and come in at the same time.

* • •
When the Soooner bill providing for

a girls' Industrial school to be located
by the board of control got over to the
senate. It was discovered" that an amend-
ment adopted by the hoise did not fit, so
it had to be recalled hv the house yes-
terday afternoon. The amendment was
adjusted and the bill reiassed.

* • >t

The special committee to Investigate
the Minneapolis chamler of commerce
and the Duluth board of trade, having
finished w-ith the Minneapolis body, will
take up the Duluth board Thursday aft-
ernoon or evening, aid the following
witnesses have been simmoned: Julitia
Barnes. C. F. Macdon»iid, George Spen-
cer. W. G. Hegardt, John Miller, A. W.
Frick. and S. H. Jones.

* * »

The senate yesterday afternoon pa-ssed
the Pauly bills, provic ing for a stal^

Iiiuiiigration Bill.

The house last night passed the im-
migration bill, providing a state board
or immigration to advertise the state
and to attract settlers. The senate bill
was substituted for the house bill by
Representative Rachle. The appropria-
tion of $26,000 was cut out and the ap-
propriations committee will be expected
to do what it can In the omnibus bill.

• • *
The Llbby bill creating the bureau of

labor, indus'tries and commerce to take
over the business of tlie state litbor de-
partment, was passed by the house last
night.

• « «
The country members of the house

gleefully pas.sed Capt. Randalls bill,
providing that dogs must be muzzled
during the summer months. It had been
amended so as to apply only to St.
Paul. Minneapolis and Duluth. and last
night the city members, including those
from Duluth. trie»d to stop It. but the
country members took delight in passiiur
it. 76 to 15.

• • •
A state reward of $50 for the convic-

tion of poultry thieves is pro\'1ded in the
bill by Alvin Rowe which the house
passed ladt night, (S to 23.

• • •
Sam Peterson's bill prohibiting tel»-

graph companies from charging a high-
er rate for transmitting message within
the stale than 25 cents for ten worda
passed the house last night. So did El-
mer E. Adams' bill providing for the
sale of grass on state lands at auction,
with an amendment providing tha.t
where grass Is not sold at auction the
county auditors may sell it at private

STILT^MAN H. BINOHAM.

If ypu are selling enough goofis—
then your advertising in The Herald
ts sufficient

H, A. H[ALL & COMPANY
I907

ARTISTIC anil

EXCLUSIVE... WALL PAPERS
NO. 119 ISAST SVPCILIOR STILECT

)

•;
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Merely Some That Has Wl" ^ ..^ ,^1 J m
Not Been Advertised r||^r5l||1 ^M

M There isno 'Tnsalable'* Real fetate in Dulutti,

One Cent a Worcl Each Insertion—No
Adertiscment Less Than 15 Cents.

'^
SHOPPING

^

BY TELEPHONE.

r

Old New
•Phone. "Phone.

MEAT MARKETS—
D. J. Tobcn ^
Mork Bios 667-M

lACNDKIES

—

Yale Laundry 479

Lutes' Laundry "«
DRUGGISTS

—

Boyce •

FLORISTS

—

W. W. Seeklns 13o6

BAKERIES—
The Bon Ton J^i^r'
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTIN
Mutual Electric Co 496

RCRBER STA>IP AVORKS—
Con. Stamp & Print Co... 1^-K

PLIJIBING AND HEATING—
McGurrin & Co l^
P. Q. Paste ret I'M
Archie McDougall lilJ^^ ^^^.i^n.AND PAPER HANGING.

702-R 743

22
169

479
447

163

1356

1166

4S6

765

PS3
592
916

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED — EVERY MAN AND WOM-
an to try Nero Tablets, the great nerve
regenerator; SI per box. Kugler, your
druggist, lOS west Superior street.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS.
^ Branch office:

5 210 ALVVORTH BUILDING.
5 Old 'phone, 1716.

5 Open Wednesday and Saturday
5 evenings.

PAINTING
C. Gill .

8

\0

SALESMEN WANTED.

SALESMEN WANTED.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

8

Good positions for men who can

make good In our wash goods and

dress goods departments.

GRAY-TA^LANT CO.

GRAY-TALLANT CO.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less I'han 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

O LEARN GARMENT CUTTING. O

a I can quickly teach you a new and O
$ easy method of perfect fitting gar- O
O ment cutting. 1 can refer you to Q
5 others who have learned It. 1 live g
5 In Duluth and could not afford to Q
5 make a statement not absolutely K>

gtrue. I offer easy terms to those O
entering now. Come In and talk It Q

O over. w
O MISS GRAY, 95 Third floor, Gray-Tallant Co. O

WANTED — EVERY WOMAN. MAN
and child that has rough skm or

chaps to use Kuglers Karnation Koid
Kream. The great skin food, 2oe. Kug-
ler, your druggists. 108 West Superior
street.

John A. Stephenson, Wolvln building.

E. D. Fkld Co., 203 Exchange building

L. A. Larson Co.. 214 Prov. i^'^^on^l,.^?.-;^-

Charles P. Craig & Co., 220 West Supe-

rior street.

LOAN OFFICE.

WE LOAN MONEY ON WATCHES,
diamonds and all articles of value.

Established the longest. 1 he most re-

liable up-to-date place in the city. A
business strictly conhdcntlal. Fire and
burplar-proor safes. Crescent Brokers,

4i:>'-, West Superior street.

i;H>0<K>CKW<K>0<H5i«KKH>0<H«K><J<J<>

WANTED-BIDS FOR MOVING
Northern hotel. Deer River, Minn.

THE

MACHINISTS-GOOD WAGES TO THE
right men, Duluth Macliinery Co.,

Third avenue east and Railroad street.

WANTED - CHEF, ALSO MGHT
clerk at once. Hotel Nigey, Mandan,
N. d'.

MRS. SOMERS, EMPLOYMENT OF-
nce. 17 Second Ave. east. Both phones.

WANTED — GIRL FOR
housework. Small family.
Second street.

GENERAL
1317 East

One C«nt a Word-.Each Insertion—No
Adertisemcnt' Less Tlian 15 Cents.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
AderUsement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION AS
cashier, bookkeeper and stenographer,
has had several years' experience. A
48, Herald.

AN EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
desires position working half days.

Address A. 13. Herald.

One Cent a Word Eacli Insertion—No
Advertisement Less I'limi 15 Cents.

^FORnRENT^^SoOMSr

FOR RBNT-MODBRN NEWLY FUR-
nished rooms; use of 'phone. 113 Sec-

ond avenue east. Zenith. 1266-D.
^

FURNISHED
ond street.

ROOMS- 9 WEST SEC-

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM;
modern conveniences. 316 East Second
street.

FOR RENT-PLEASANT
nished room. 111^ Eaat

FRONT FUR-
Fifth street.

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Mrs. Callahan's Employment
office, 15 Lake avenue north.

and tall-

E. 6th St.

FOR RENT—SIXTEEN ROOMS FUR-
nished on Lake avenue south for lodg-

ing or private use. Inquire 228 Lane
avenue south. David Christopher.

BOARD AND LARGE FRONT ROOM
and alcove, in private family; every

convenience; steam heat; suitable lor

two or three young men. Central; rates

rtasonable. B. 1, Herald.

One Cent a Word Eiicli Insertion—No
Advertisement Les.*^ 'llian 15 Cents.

FOR'SALE^^^^niOSCEIXANEOUS^

FOR^^SALE^^^L I Cr H T L Y USED
Pianola, low price. Howard, Farwell &
Co.. 17 West Superior street.

FOR BALE — SINGLE AND DOUBLE
harness cheap. G. H. Huseby. IKlb

West Superior street.

FOR SALE — INCUBATORS, BROOD-
ers, chick-foods, all kinds of poultry
supplies In large oi small quantities;

eggs for hatching from thoroughbred
chickens. J. W. Nelson. 6 East Supe-
rior street.

FOR SALE — COUNTER AND Fix-
tures, safe, stove and other furnish-
ings. Apply 22 West First street.

One Cent a Word Eacli Insertion—No-
Advertk>emeut Less Tlian 15 Centa.

^ECRET^SOCIETIES!^

MASONIC.
PALESTINE LODGE. NO. 79. A. F, »^

A. M.—Regular meeting first

iind third Monday evenings
of each month at 8 o'clock.
Next meeting, April 23, 1907.

Work—Special Third degree.
Jsunes A. Crawford, W. M.J
H. Nesbltt, secretary.

FOR RENT — LARGE FURNISHED
room. 5711 Wadena street. West Du-
luth.

Ladles to learn dressmaking
oring. Designing School. 1619

WANTED—GOOD
avenue west.

COOK AT 228 FIRST

WANTED- EXPERIENCED CARPET
and drapery sewers at French & Bas-

sett'a.

WANTED BY EXPERIENCED YOUNG
woman—Position as assistant book-
keeper, cashier or general office as-

sistant. A. 47. Herald.

WANTED—TO
and washing.

DO HOT'SECLEANING
14 West Sixth street.

RENT-ONE OR TWO GENTLE-
secure nicely furnished mod-

calling at 127 Westcan
FOR
n-en
ern rooms by
Fourth street.

FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM IN THE
East end. Call 102 South Sixteenth ave-

nue east and Superior street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
COMPETENT DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOK-
keeper wants position. 2815 West Thud
street.

FOR
flee
per
cal

RENT-TWO GOOD. FRONT OF-
rooms at 212 West First street. >22

month. Inquire Northern
company.

Electrl-

FOR SALE - ALL KINDS OF HOUSE-
hold furniture, at 10 West Second street.

FURNI-
25 Fifty-

Park, Du-
FOR .SALE - HOLSEHOLD
ture; good range ani heater
stventh avenue east Lester
luth.

FOR SALE—SAFE, a INCHES HIGH,
31 inches wide, 2229 West Superior St.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186. A. F. & A. M.--
Regular meetings second ano
fourth Monday evenings of
each month, at 7:3<L o'clock.
Next meeting. April 22. 1907.

Work—First degree. James
L. Cromwell, W. M.; H. S.
Newell, secretary.

THE SPIRELLA CORSET GIVES
grace and style. Best corset made. Miss
Valil and Mrs. Williams, Folz block.

FOR SALE-EGGS FOR HATCHING,
barred Plymouth Racks. S. C. Black.
Minorcas and S. C. White Leghorns,
prize takers, $1 per setting. P. H. Gor-
man, 112 Twenty-fiftd avenue west.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20, R. A.
M.—State convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30.

Next convocation. April 17.

1907, 3:30 p. m. Work—R. A.
In evening. All cliapter Ma-
sons requested to be at din-

ner. Dinner U:30 p. m. Henry I. Plneo.
H, P.; Alfred Le Richeux. secretary.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18. K.
T.— Stated conclave. first

Tuesday of each month at
S:00 p. m. Next conclave.
Tuesday, April 16. r>rin. So-
lourning Sir Knights are es-
pecially Invited. William A.
Abbett, eminent commandtri

Alfred Le Richeux, recorder.

WANTED-ELEVATOR
ins Hotel.

BOY, SPALD-
WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 121 West Fourtn
street.

ALL THINGS ELECTRICAL.

For Quick Service Try

112 W. 1st. St.

Phone 496,

CAN USE COUPLE GOOD EXPER-
ierced solicitors in city. Call after 6 p.

m. National Gas Light company, 520

Manhattan building.

WANTED — MAN
and lath mill
Meagher-Johnson
gan street.

TO TAKE SHINGLE
contract; long job.

Co., 409 West Michi-

WANTED-FOR U. S. ARMY; ABLE-
bodied unmarried men, between ages of

21 wnd ?-5; citizens of United States, of

good character and temperate habits,

who can speak, read and write EngUah.
For information, apply to Recruiting

office, Torry building, Duluth, Minn.

MONEY TO LOAN.

CHATTEL LOANS-SALARIED LOANS.
DO YOU NEED MONEY.

We have money constantly on hand to

loan to salaried pet>ple and others,

with or without security; also on
pianos, furniture, horses, etc. ^V eekiy

or monthly payments to suit your
convenience. If you want the lowest

rates call on us and we guarantee to

save 'you money. Loans made promptly
without delay or red tape. All business

strictly confidential.

WESTERN LOAN CO.,

WANTED - FIRST-CLASS COATMAK-
er. First-class bill. Steady job. Aug.
Hagberg. 218 West Superior street.

WANTED-BELL BOY, HOTEL Mc-
Kay.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2025 East First street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. OHIO
cafe, 617 West Superior street.

^

AT UNION
street.

WANTED
Cafe. 619

-WAITRESS
West Superior

WANTED-A GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 1116 East Third street.

'

SECOND WORK.
2027 East First

WANTED-GIRL FOR
Apply R. P. Bowse,
street.

WANTED-PORTER FOR ^^^^'^2:
room work. Zenith Lunch room, 200

West Superior street.

New
f.21 Manhattan Bldg.

phone. 936. Old phone. ?50-R.

—NO INDORSER NECESSARY-

LOANS TO SALARIED PEOPLE
and others on furniture, plano.s horses,

and other personal property. Duluth and

^"^MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY,
205 Palladio. Both pliones.

WANTED - YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST
in taking down storm windows; doing
chores; must be able to drive team.

'Phone evenings. Old 'phone 1390-K.

WANTED AT
Eischen Bros.

ONCE-A TEAMSTER.

WANTED-A
housework.
First street.

GIRL
Good

FOR
wages.

GENERAL
617 West

BOOKKEEPER AND GENERAL OF-
flceman desires a position. Experi-
enced. Good penman. Rapid and
curate. Moderate salary. City
ences. W. 105. Herald.

ac-
refer-

WANTED-POSITION IN DRY GOODS
or hardware store as salesman; jpeak
two languages, English and Finn. \V rite

to John Point, Cloquet, Minn. Route
No. 1.

WANTED-POSITION BY A YOUNG
man. Experience In store and office

work. Address D. O. Patten, general
delivery, city.

WORK BY
or cash. A. 55,

WANTED — EVENING
young man. for board
1 1 e raid.

FOR RENT-TWO OR THREE fURN-
Ished rooms for light housekeeping. 708

West Second street.

FOR RENT-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. 731 West First

street, upstairs.

FOR RENT-FOUR ROOMS FACING
Portland square. All conveniences. In-

quire 905 East Fourth street.

FOR RENT-LARGE BEDROOM. SUIT-
able for one or two gentlemen;^ modern
conveniences, use of 'phone. Call r lat

C. 10 and 12 West First street.

NICE
bath;

FOR SALE-SHOWCASES, COUNTERS
and side cases. Inqjire J. B. Lrd, Jew-
eler, 121 West Superior street^

MATTRES-
chairs ajid

Third. »
FOR SALE—THREE BED
ses and springs, tables,

baby carriage. 531 West

FOR SALE—BRAND NEW CHINA
closet, ciieap; CU5 \>'est Third.

FOR SALE. CHEAP-NEW METHOD
gas range, high oven; used six months.
Old 'phono 1400-L.

FOR SALE-CHEAP, THREE-QUAR-
ter go-cart. 426 Lake avenue north;

basement.

TWO LADIES WOULD LIKE
roommate; have 3 rooms with
$8 per month. B. 80. Herald.

WANTED-SECOND GIRL AT 301 EAST
Fourth street.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED SEWING
girl and one who understands tailor-

ing. No. 19, Columbus Block.

WANTED -

housework;
27 Seventh

- GIRL FOR
no objection to
avenue west.

GENERAL
new comer.

WANTED—AT EUGENA LAMBERT'S,
220 West Superior street, waist drap-
pers and waist hnlshers.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT ^^^^"eIgHT^OOM
nished house for the summer;
yard; ?oO per month. Call 616

Fourth street.

FUR-
largo
East

FOR RENT-IX)DGING HOUSES. CALL
Fifth Avenue Clothing Store.

FOR RENT — 10-ROOM HOUSE, ASH-
tabula terrace; steam heat, hot and co.d

water; janitor service. Apply 20"- Lons-
dale building.

FOR RENT-8-ROOM HOUSE. FUR-
nished or unfurnished. 120 falxtn

avenue west.

NICELY
modern
s'licet.

FURNISHED
conveniences.

ROOM,
503 West

ALL
Third

FOR SALE-STORE FIXTURES AT 173

West Superior street. Call after

p. m.

SCOTTISH RITB.
—Regular meetings. every
Thursday evening of each
week at 8 o'clock. Next meet-
ing. April II. 1937. Instruc-
tion in first degree. J. £.
Cooley, secretary.

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, BUGGY,
cutter and harness; leaving city.

Call at once. 120 Sixth avenue west.

EUCl^ID LODGE. NO. 198, A. F. & A,
M—Regular meeting first an<4
third Wednesday evenings of
each month at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting. April 17. Sec-
ond degree. J. H. Opptrman.
W. M.; a. Dunleavy. secre-
tari'.

DULUTH CHAPTER. NO. 69.
R. A. M., meets at West Du-
luth second and fourth Tues-
days of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting April 23.

Work—Mark degree. E. G.
Waliinder, H. P.; A. Dun-

sf crctary.

FOR RENT-FOUR ROOMS. $9.00. 20Vi

East Fourth street.

$20 A WEEK-EXPENSES ADVANCED.
Man or woman to travel for manu-
facturer, and appoint agents for house-

hold necessity. Good pay for home
work or part time. Ziegler Co., 221

Locust street. Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED-EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Grans Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, 108

West Superior street.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED STOCK
cutter. Apply Christie Lithograph &
Printing company. "

WANTEI>-FlRi?T-CL.\SS STENOGRA-
pher and office clerk; state age. exper-

ience, reference and what salary ex-

pected. B. 81, Herald^

WANTED-BOY" TO DRIVE
428 West Superior street.

WAGON.

S.;

ll

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal property; also

buv notes and second mortgage."?. Union
Loan company, 210 Palladio building.

WANTED-NORWEGIAN GIRL FOR
kitchen work. An elderly woman
would be preferred. Two Harbors
Bakery, Two Harbors, Minn.

"

1306 EAST

FOR RENT, MAY 1 — COSY LITTLE
6-room cottage. Park Point, handsome-
ly furnished; piano, linen^ silverware,

telephone, etc. Address H .-», Herald.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

AND

WANTED - SECOND GIRL.
Second street.

WANTED-COMPETENT GIRL FOR
genearl housework. Small family.

Man does chore work. 1811 East Sec-

ond street.

ANDWANTED — CHAMBERMAID
scrub girl. St. Louis hotel.

WA.NTKD-SALESMAN.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

Money Money Money.
At lowest rates; easiest payments.

No Mortgage,
No Indorser,

No Publicity.

Call today and let us explain.
DULUTH FINANCE CO.,

301 Palladio Bldg.

ONE THAT
• i;i.s exiierience In tea and coffee pre-

ferred. None but who can furnlsn ttrst-

class references need apply. Cail
213- West First street.

at

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs, rifles, etc., and all good.s

of value. $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.

WANTED-INDUSTRIOUS MAN TO So-
licit orders for delicatessen and liquor

business; good pay for the right man.
Apply 210 West Superior street.

wanted-men" aniTboys to \vork
in box factory at New Duluth W. H.
Reickhotf company.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1102 East First St.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID AT THE
Miller Hotel; middle-aged woman pre-

ferred.

.MfjilCAi- iMi^.XLH.'^NDliJL OP
cvc-ry description. Edi-
son phouographs, band
and orches:ia icftra
nieiits, pianos Sc orgfans
Inzvald WESTGA .\RD
7 and q First .Ave. W«ii»

FOR RENT-ONE FURNISHED ROOM.
114 First avenue east. Old 'phone,

1008-L.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOAL
Modern. On car line. OWl E^st Superior
street. New 'phone, Ol"Jl-U. Old, 6OS0-U

FOR SALE CHEAP -BABY BUGGY IN
good condition. 467 Mesaba avenue.

SIDEBOARD IN
East Fifth street.

FOR SALE-OAK
good condition. 101

second floor.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, ALL
modern conveniences. 603 West Second
street.

ROOM, 122FOR RENT-FURNISHED
Second avenue west.

FOR RENT
front room;
use of both
i\ue east.

— LARGE FURNISHED
all modern conveniencles;
•phones. 217 Twelfth ave-

FOR SALE—A BRAND NEW QUAR-
ter oak sideboard .mffet. Cheap on ac-
count of moving. .827 South street. P.

K. Peterson.

FOR SALE - KITCHEN RANGE, GOOD
as new; a bargair. 18 Fourth avenue
east, upstairs.

leavy

DULUTH I.,OMGE, NO. 28. I. O. O. F.—
Meets every Fridav evening
at Odd Fellows' hail. 16 Lake
avenue north. Next meeting.
April 12. Second decree. J.

McDonald, noble grand; R. S. For*fy. re-
cording secretary.

DULUTH

EGGS FROM ROSE COMB SILVER
Spangled Hamburtrs scoring 90 to 93-"^4,

$1.50 per 15 eggs Barred Plymouth
Rooks. S. C. Whl:e and Brown Leg-
horns $1 per 15 eg<s. John S. Mclver,
3027 West Seventh street.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. INQUIRE
Alberlson Stationery & Book Co., a^
West Superior street,

BOARD WANTED.
ROOM
couple
Herald

AND BOARD
with two small

BY YOUNG
children. A 15,

RCjOM
couple
Herald

AND BOARD BY YOUNG
with two small children. A.

BUSINESSjCHANCES^

FOR SALE-LIGHl BRAHMA COCK-
erells and pullets, and hatching eggs.

Prices right. Call or address Mrs. Josle

Rothman, WW South Twenty-third ave-
nue east, Duluth, Minn.

6t)-

320
$6 600 TAKES TWO HOUSES AND
foot lot. East First street, also

acres $150 per acre. 225 Manhattan.

O

WANTED — EXPERIENCED
ress Hotel Lenox.

WAIT-

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,

without security; easy payments. Offices

In sixty-three cities. Tolman's, 509 Pal-
ladio building.

FOR SALE HORSES.

FOR SALE-THREE HEAVY TEAMS
of horses, weight from 3,000 to 3,400

libs., 716 South Twenty-third avenue
east.

WANTED -TAILOR TO WORK BY
the week. Call J. Hagberg, 9 Twen-
tieth avenue west.

^^^

WANTED - BUNDLE BOY AT FREI-
muth's.

WANTED—NEAT APPEARING
toy. Kitchi-Gammi club.

BELL-

WANTED-PANTS AND VEST MAK-
er. J. S. Lane. 217 West Superior St.

WANTED-FIRST CLASS MACHINIST
ut the Duluth Brass works.

W A.NTED-TAILORS AND PRESSERS
at Muellers, 202 West First street.

WANTED - GIRLS TO TRIM BOXES.
26 West First street.

WANTED — YOUNG
wit'Jh housework,
street.

GIRL TO
710^4 East

ASSIST
Foui-th

WANTED-S ALESLADIES FOR
waists, suits and millinery; experienced
only; also millinery apprentice. La
Ferte 24 West Superior street.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS RESTAUR-
ant cook and a dish washer. Sixth ave-
nue hotel, 529 West Michigan street.

-GIRL AT 315 EAST SECONDWANTED-
Ktreet.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT-AIOD-
ern eight or nine-room house. Prefer
East end, near car line. If rent no
objection to paying one yefir s rent in

advance. Apply Harper-Shields com-
pany. 605 First National Bank build-

ing.

I**

you cash for your
Write for particu-

We can get
merchandise,
lars.

C L. BOUTON COMPANY.
404 Third Street South.

Minneapolis, Minn.

o

SECOND-HAND LAUNCHES FROM 20

to 30 feet in lengti: new la\mches and
marine motors k< pt In stock. Order
now for spring lelivery. Enterprise
Machinery company, Minneapolis, Minn.

K. O. T. M.
TENT, NO. 1. MEETS EV-
ery Wednei'iJay evening at 8
o'clock at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street. Visiting
sir knights welcome. C. J.
Hector. Com., J. B. Gellneau.
record keeper. Office in hall.
Hours, 10 a. m., to 1:3<) p. m.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL, NO. 1.

nieets at Elks' liall every
Thursday evening at S o'clock
Next nieetiiig April 18. So-
cial session. F. A. Noble.

G. S. ; Lucy Purdy. L. G. S.

;

Wallace Welbanks. scribe; T.
Gall, financial scribe.

^K^O<>^>0<H:^O<l<tCK>0<H>0<HKH>0^«KK^

OLD CliOTHES
•phone, 201S-D. S.

perlor street.

BOUGHT.
Litman, 320

NEW
East Su-

Highest price paid for

N. Stone. IIS 1st Ave.
cast-off clothing.

, W. Dul. ]4:iO-L.

H.

"physician AND SURGEON

C. Leonard, homeopathlst. Prov. bdg.

Margaret Ryan, 2126 W. 3d St. Z. 1648-X.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1509 Jefferson street.

HORSES FOR
eral teaming.

SALP: and FOR GEN-
1923 West First street.

FOR SALE - ONE TEAM OF BAY
mares, well matched, one in foal; and
also two single horses; will weigh about
l,loO pounds; 5 years old. Call at 1109

East Fifth street, M. Widdis.

WANTED-A FIRST-CLASS RESTAUR-
ant cook and a dish washer. Sixth Ave-
nue hotel, 529 West Michigan.

F

. ?i0HCHa<H><KH>i><KKH:><>O
HAMMEL CO., <J
Dealer in ^

Horses, Wagons and Buggies, Q
Duluth, Minn. Q

jo<H>c>CH:^CKKJ<>a<H>oo<KKHK}<K>a9

NURSE.

Mrs. McCollum, 513 24th Av. W. Zen ISSl-X

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.

CURLsT^^wTrnfiES and'^^ompa^
dours at Knauff .Sisters' hair store, 101

West Superior street. Both 'phones.

WANTED-FOR THE U. S. MARINE
Corps, men between ages 21 and 35.

An opportunity to see the world. For
full information apply in person or by
letter to 5 South Fifth avenue west.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. -Ferguson, graduate midwife, 617

I'"ifth avenue east. New 'phone, 1635-Y'.

Old, 1989-L.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL TO
work in confectionery and ice cream
parlors, 1731 West Superior street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply morning or evening.
223 North Fifteenth avenue east.

WANTED
McKay.

— DISHWASHER, HOTEL

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Small family.
Good wages. 219 Second avenue east.

WANTED TO RENT.

WANTED TO RENT BY A FAMILY"^ OF
three small detached house with
yard.' Desirable location. Best of

erences. A. 8. Herald.

CASH FOR YOL'R REAL ESTATE OR
business, no matter where located. it

you desire a quick sale, send us de-

scription and price. Northwestern Busi-

ness Agency, 313-X. Bank of Commerce
building, MlnneapoUs. Minn.

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS FROM
five pens. thoroughbred Plymouth
Rocks. H, 33, Herald.

LIFT. 8

lift lo.ad
Inquire

FOR SALE-A HYDRAULIC
feet 6 inches In length; will

of from 3,000 to [,000 pounds,
foreman, pressroom. Herald.

FOR SALE-FIXTURES AND STOCK
of furniture In 11-room restaurant.

2604 West Superior street.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR GOOD
property In East or West end. fix-

tures and stock of groceries, meat
and general merchandise in

tlon; reason for selling,

sixth avenue west.

best loca-
328 Twenty-

ref-

WANTED-A SIX OR SEVEN-ROOM
furnished house in East end for three

months from July 1st; family of two.

Address A, 44, Herald.

WANTED-TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED
or unfurnished, by young couple. Old
phone 305-K.

WANTED—FOUR
on ground floor

•

In closet. Old

OR FIVE ROOMS
walking distance; sink

phone, 9S3-L.

HAVE $20,000 TO INVEST IN Busi-
ness property on Superior street, Duluth.

K 106, Herald.
~~

IRON
A. 71.

TYPEWHITERS
for sale, $25 up.
perior street.

FDR RENT
Edmont, 410

— ALSO
West Su-

MACHINERY', SHAFTING. PULLEYS,
hangers, wood and iron-working ma-
chinery, new and second-hand. North-
ern Machinery company. Minneapolis.

FOR SALE — A
range, suitable for

If taken at once,
Park pavilion.

LARGE
hotel or
$20 buys

KITCHEN
restR-urant.
it. I..ester

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN A STOCK
of groceries, clgar.s and tobacco look

this up. Also ho-se and delivery out-

fit cheap. A. 68, ]Ierald.

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE. NO. 1 —

Z Meets at new Maccabee hall.

C every Thursday evening at 8

o'clock. H. E;. Simons, M.
W.; W. W. Frnstermacher.
recorder: O. J. Murvold. fin-

der. 217 Eas't Fifth street.

FOR SALE - SOME WHITE
Lake stock at $1.50 per share.

Herald.

IF YOU HAVE ANY IDLE MONEY TO
invest and want to make it pay.

here's your chance! A confectionery
store with dgars, candies, and a good
Ice cream trade for sale cheap. It

taken at once. Easy terms. Address
A. 0.^. Herald.

FOR SALE - :S - FOOT LAUNCH
"Brownie," 8-H. P. engine; complete
with top, curtains, cushions and nickle

fittings. A. E. Brown, North-Land
Printery.

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE. NO.
yi'a'i Indei>endent Ord'-r of
Foresters, meets first and
third Friday evenings at 8

uclock at Rowley's hall. No.
112 West First street. Next
regular meeting. April 19. 1907

F. A. Tapper. C. H.; W. W.
S.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO. 2206.

meets at Maccabie hall. 224

West First street, secjnd and
fourth Tuesday of each
month. J. W. Wood. V. C:
William Tunnell, banker; C.

P. Earl, clerk. Box 411.

NORTH STAR LODGE NO.
86, Knights of Pythias, meets
at 8 o'clock sharp every
Tuesday night, at Elks' hall,

118 West Superior street.

Work In third rank by the
famous third rank team;
April 16. J. A. Wharton. C.

McKenzie, K.R. and S.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Men as well as women need Satin skin

cream and ijowder for youth -keepers. i5c.

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST - SMALL POCKETBOOK AT
American Exchange bank, contain-
ing sum of money. Return to Herald
for reward.

LOST-ONE $20 BILL. FINDER PLEASE
return to this office and receive re-

ward.

WANTED-TWO DININGROOM GIRLS,
$7 per week, Washington Restaurant,
514 West Superior street.

219 ST. CROIX AVE-WANTED—COOK,
nue.

WANTED-A WET NURSE. CALL
room 212 New Jersey building, 11 to 12

a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.

WANTED — FOUR UNFURNISHED
rooms; centrally located; by young
couple. T. 10. Herald.

STENOGRAPHER.
Pupils In stenography
Lessons at any hour.

and bookkeeping.
2S15 W. Third St.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE.

BCTENTIfTc MAiiSAGE GIVEN
Mr.s. Van Vick, 431 2nd St. Zen. 825.

BY

FIRE INSURANCE.

WRITTEN
Cooley &

IN BEST
Underhlll, 207

COMP.A.NIES.
Exchange bulg.

DENTISTS.

SCIENTIFIC, PAIS'LESS DENTISTRY,
I^e & Turley, 114-116 West Superior St.

STEWART, NO. f.O. O. S. O.
Meets first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 8 p.

m.; in Folz hall. West Su-
perior street. John G. Ross,
chief; Malcolm MacDonald,
secretary; John Burnett, fin-

ancial secretary. 618 Cascade
street. Next meeting Wednes-

day, April 17.

corder. 1"

»X)YAL GUARD.
Subordinate division. No. 132.

nieets first and third Wednes-
days. H. B. McKinney. cap-
tain general; H. V. Holmes.
paymaster; 415 Fifteenth ave-
nue oast; E. F. Heller, re-

East Third street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply 1605 East
Second street.

MEDICAL MASSAGE — CHIROPODY
manicuring. Miss G. Johnson, 125 West
Superior street. New 'phone, 1702-D.

LOST
ward
street.

- FOX TERRIER PUP. RE-
If returned to 315 West Fourth

ARCHITECT.
Bldg.

W R. Parsons & Son Co., 614 Manhattan
Bldg. All classes of buildings soUcited.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAVE^MIDDLEMIiNs'^ROF^^
luth Trunk Factory, 220 West Supe-
rior street.

FOUND—POCKETBOOK. OWNER CAN
have same by proving property and
paying for ad. J. F. Davis, Box 164,

Superior.

LOST-SUNDAY', APRIL 7, ON LAKE
avenue north, fob with initials. "N.
L." and "C. S." finder return to Her-
ald for reward.

FOR RENT—FLATS.
FOR RENT — THREE-ROOM ^FI^AT.
Newly decorated. Near street car line.

832 Seventy-second avenue west.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Lake avenue south.

394

(Continued on

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR^SALE^^^^ANlTlirSMALirTRACTS
to actual settlers; small payments
down and balance on fifteen years'
time; on or before privilege. Call
or address Land department, D. & I.

R. R. R. Co., 512 Wolvin building,
Duluth, Minn.

MILLINERY.
RASTFVOURTH STREET.

LAURA BAXTER,
building.

819 MANHATTAN

GRACE BARNETT. FIRST NAT. BLDG.

OPTICIANS

C C. STAACKE,
"building. 106 West

3(tr. NEW JERSEY'
S\iporior street.

ASHES AND GARBAGE.

Removed
ty-first avenue

Gust Holmgren, 428 S. Tweii-
east. Old phone, t94-K.

COD LIVER OIL.

^^^56''iMPORt''c01T LIVER OIL. AL-
fred Swedberg. 1015 West Superior bt.

PERSONAL.

ELDERLY LADY WISHES A
or to work for one or two
where the work Is not heavy,

Mary Campbell, Proctor, Minn,

HOME
people

63 Y,

"GET THE HABIT

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
iTXri^TLE'lilONE^^
center of city. A. 7, Herald.

FOR RENT-TWO SIX-ROOM FLATS,
1110 and 11101^ East Fifth street. Hot
water heat. Al conveniences. Call
905 East Seventh street after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE—COWS.
FOR SALE
quire No. 2

- THREE COWS.
Garfield avenue.

IN-

fi M. KANER ARRIVES WITH A
carload of fresh milch cows Tuesday
morning. April 16. 1219 Bast Seventh
•treet. Zenith phone. 1381.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED OUTSIDE
fiat east end . Old 'phone 847-M.

MODERN— SEVEN-ROOM FLATS 1502

London road. Inquire 410 Palladio.

FURNISHED FLAT. L. BUFFALO
flats, from May 1 to Nov. 1, $35 per
month. Prindle & Co.

FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 213

Pittsburg avenue. Apply 211 West Fifth

street.

Read the Noon Edition!

Ttic World's Morning Markets. Associated Press

Dispatcties. Everytliinfl Tliat's Doing in tlie Noon
Edition oi Tlie Herald.

q-^ViRM WINDOWS AND DOORS TAK-
^I? dmvn zenith 387^ Old l.S.')-L. Arthur

Dubey. 50SVi West Superior street.

MODERN MACCABESS.
ZENITH CITY Th:NT, NO.
1044, meets every first and
third Friday of the month.
Kalamazoo hall. B. Com-
mander. Charles E. Norman,
1610 Minnesota avenue; record
keeper anpd finance keeper.

Chase, residence. 412 West Fourth

COURT

NOTICE - LIQUOR HABIT - I GUAR-
antee to cure yotr In ^^^'o

^^;^;«,•,
"'°"^^y

refunded If a cu -c Is not effected. My
terms are $25 to $30. My cure is safe

and harmless, .fohn B FiBette 913^

West Michigan sitreet, Duluth. Minn.
'

OFF. CALL

U. O. F.
EASTERN STAR

meets every firs:

Tuesdays of each
Maccabee hall.

First street
April 16th.

NO. 83.—
and third
month, at
224 West

Next Meeting
Joseph Wilde,

Harry

cfcretari', 452 Mes.aba ave-
-ue; J. B. Gellneau, C. R..

llj
' West Fourth street;

Milnes. treasurer. Office at hedl.

z?:nith

STORM
1602-L,

SASHES TAKEN
old 'phone.

LOUIS NELSON, TAYLOR, HAS
moved to 32-34 East Superior street, over
Duluth Consignirent company.

FOR RENT-HOUSE
Second street.

BARN. 9 WEST

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES BE-
fore and durinir confinement; expert

care" everything confidential; infants

cared for. Ida leter.son, M.D., 284 Har-
rison avenue. St. Paul.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
CITY CAMP, NO. 5. MEET3
every second and fourth Mon-
day at old Masonic TemplQ.
fifth floor. H. H. Saxton. C.
Q J. H. Larkin, banker:
2(il West Superior street:

James Blackwood, clerk, 412

Lake avenue south.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT.

"HbUY STAI^lNo'^TIMBERr'ALSO
cut-over land. George Rupley, 404

Lyceuiti building.
"

510
1591.

SHELDON-MATI ER TIMBER CO.
First National bank. Dul. 'phone

TvnTT^TRJAL WORKERS OF THEJINDUbllUAi^^^^^ Lumber Loaders'

local union. No. 391, meets
every first and third Fridays

of each month at Sloan hall.

Twentieth avenue west and
Superior street. G. R. Mer-
cer, Smithville, secretary uid

treasu rer.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIL. NO 161,

Koyal Le«i«ue, meets in Elks'
hall, first and third Monday
vvenings at 8 o'clock. James
A Wharton, archon, court-
house. Andrew Nelson, 411

First National Bank building.

;

7
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COUNTY DIVISION BILL

NOT VERY LIKELY TO GET

THROUGH THIS SESSION

Measure Receives a Severe

Setback in the

Senate.

POLICE SECURE $24,000

OF SUM STOLEN FROM

UNION DEPOTAT ST. PAUL

GULF FISHERMEN HAVE
FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE

Tax on Iron Ore Royal-

ties is Doomed to

Defeat.

Salaries in Judge of Pro-

bate's Office Defin-

itely Fixed.

(From a E'taCT CorTes|>on<lcnt.>

Bt. Paul, April 18.— (Special to The
Herald.)—County division received a
severe setback In the senate this

morning, when the senate defeated an
attempt to hasten action upon it by
substituting the bill which has passed
the house, for the bill which is before
the senate, on motion of Senator Vail.

Senator Sageng of Oltertail county
opposed the motion, making his argu-
ment on the merits of the bill. Senator
Wilson of Minneapolis asked how
the Dululh senators stood, and Sen-
ator l^iybourn said that while they
had not cared to oppose Senator Vail
on the floor, both he and Senator Pugii
were against the bill. The motion to
suspend the rules so far as to substi-
tute the house bill for the senate bill

was lost, six for and thirty-seven
against. This practically means that
it is Impo.sslble to get the bill through
at this session.

* • *

Representative Thundale of Har-
mony tried to suspend the rules to
advance his bill to tax iron ore roy-
alties 10 per cent, but Representative
Jefferson of. Bingham Lake opposed
ity on the ground that it was a bad
bill, because it hit at the explorers
that had located iron deposits and

VATICAN

CROWDED
ofTo See Ceremony

Conferring the Red

Hats.

An Extraordinary De-

mand for Tickets

by Tourists.

Rome, April 18.—A public consistory

took place at the Vatican today with
great ceremony. This being the sea-

son in which Rome is crowded with

tourists the demand for tickets was
extraordinary. At an early hour all the

streets leading to St. Peters were black
with people, hurrying to get good

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

POPE PIUS,
Imparting the Apostolic Blessing at

Consistory for Bestowing Red
Hats on New Cardinals.

A GRACEFUL

COMPLIMENT

By the Republican Legis-

lature to the Demo-

cratic Governor.

Another Tax Amendment

to be Submitted to

the People.

(From a Staff Corrospontlent.)

Paul, April 18.— (Special to The

(Continued on page 6, tifth column.)

peremptorT
challenges

Used on the Jury Al-

ready Selected to Try

Abe Ruef.
San Francisco, April IS.—Henry

Ach. counsel for Abraham Ruef, who
was stricken in court yesterday, is now
on the way to recovery. His illness

turne«l out to be ptomaine poisoning, St

w hich was attributed to mus.sels eaten : Herald.)—The Republican Jegislature
at luncheon. Late last night Mr. Ach 'has paid a very graceful compliment
was pronounced out of danger. L *i t-» .i « i>*i

The twelve men selected as a jury^^ ^'^^ Democratic governor of Minn--
were today subjected to peremptory s^la l>y raising his salary 40 per cent,

challenges. Of these the prosecution
| Yesterday afternoon the senate, with

have five in all the defense being al-'o„iy t^.o negative votes, passed the
lowed ten. It is expected that when' ^... ^ ^ .. r,^ x
these challenges are completed an- ;

^'""s^ ^'^* ^^ Representative T. J.

• ither venire probably will be ordered, Brady of St. Paul, Increasing the salary
which will serve to prolong the trial,

j of the governor from |5,000 a year to
which has now been delayed for some,,-^^ ^ ^.^^^ ,j,j^^ ,^.^ opposing votes

it is now said that the indictments pvere cast by Senators B. N. Anderson
resulting from the recent telephone 'of ^Albert Lea and J. W. Wright of
investigation will not be filed before Litchfield, and there were forty-soven
the return from Manila of T. V. Hal -I votes in favor of the measure,
sey of the Pacific States Telephone i

• • •

comi)any, now under indictment for
\

Yesterday was a quiet but Indus

-

perjury, who is expected to be exam-
: trious day in the legislature. ThvvQ

ined by the grand jury. The object of
, were no measures of large importance

the prosecution, it is .said is to begin 'to engage attention, and both houses
Hs many trials as possible as soon as buckled down to the regular order cf
the indictments are ready, and Detec- business and put in an active day tack-
tive Burns has already taken advan- ling the large accumulation of bills up-
lage of the lapse in the grand jury's 'on the calendars, passing manv, none
work and is busy preparing for the of which, except the governors salarv
actual trials which are expected. The bill, were of large importance. The
investigation into the other forms of

j senate has been beginning its work
graft is being carried on simultane- |

ously with the preparations for the ; iContinued on page 10, fifth column.)
work in court.

NEGRO IS NOW A

FULL GROWN MAN

Must Take a Man's Place

In World, Says Bishop

Grant
Washington, April IS.—The financial

board of the African Methodist Epis-

copal church Is holding its annual

meeting here, with members present

from many large cities. The annual
report of the financial secretary, E.

W. Lamptcn, which has been sub-

mitted to the board,, shows receipts

Are Arter Remaining

$1,000 Hidden in

Another Place.

John Gunderson, Arrested

Suspect, Confesses

to Crime.

Denied Any Connection

With Affair for Two
Days.

Pt. Paul, April 18.— (Special to The
Herald.)—The police have secured a
oonfesslon from John Gunderson, who
held up a clerk in tlie Northern Ex-
press company's ofBce at the union
station Tuesoay night and compelled

I

him to open a safe and hand out a
package conjajning $25,00<) in currency.
He told the officers where J24,000 was
hidden and' where they would find the
other $1,000. The officers at once se-
cured the larger amount and are non-
out after the J 1.000, whlcW was secreted
In another place.

Yesterday morning, when the
police and express company officials
together interviewed Gunderson on
the robbery the man was in such a
condition that he could not compre-
hend what was wanted of him. His
replies to questions were Jotally
Irrevelant, almost idiotic, and the

(.Continued on page 5, third column.)

bodyoTaman
derails train

Peculiar Accident Occurs

on Nickle Plate Near

Arcadia, 0.
for the past year, $161,242, of which ,, , , /-,»,.„ * n ^c ^^i , , ^
.-. in- 1- , V. . • , J ,

Fostorla Ohio. April Ig.—Blocked by
J(4,19o had been retamed for salaries |..^ v..i., „# t.,„,, m«/-.i -.
of bishops, general officers and gen-^^« ^^^^ «' Jamcs^^cClure, the rear

eral church purposes; $17,903 dis- 1
trucks of train N'|. 4:? < .. tlje Nickel

burscd for education; $16,129 for; Plate railroad \V^^^ derailed at Ar-

Earthquake Jets Hot

Water 250 Feet in

the Air.

Ice in the Hold Melted

by Heat of the

Waves.

Cross Currents Hold One

Craft Prisoner for

an Hour.

church extension, and $58,065 for
widows, orphans and indigent preach-
ers.

Bishop Grant, in an address, de-
clared that "after forty-four years
of freedom the American neg^ro is no
longer a?i object of charity, nor the
ward of the nation.'' and that "he

j is now a full-grown man, and as
such must take a man's place."

cadia last night.

McClure, who was a bridge foreman
for the Nickel Plat.' foad had attempt-
ed to board the train when It was
moving and fell under the wheels. His
head wa;» cut ofi! and his body mangled.
Railroad men say It Is the first time
in their memory that the body of a
hun-.an being has derailed a train.

ISAAC STEPHENSON.

ARGUMENTS

SUBMITTED

in Favor of Hermann in

His Trial at Wash-

ington.
Wa«'hington, April 18.—Tlie defense

submitted its prayers to the court
in the trial of Binger Hermann,
charged with destroying public rec-

ords, at the morning session today.
The main contention of the defense
Is that the jury should be charged
that there is no evidence to show
that Mr. Hermann had any connec-
tion with the alleged Hyde-Benson
land fraud conspiracy. Another con-
tention is that in order to convict,
four things must be found by the
Jury:
First—That one or more of the

conspirators must be found to exist.
.Second—That the defendant was

connected with such conspirators.
Third—That thore Avas something

In the books desti-oyed that would
have tenJed to show
connection
acies.

JOHN J. ESCH.

MEETING

OFKINGS

Edward and Victor Em-

manuel Felicitate at

Gaeta, Italy.

Two Monarchs Embrace

Each Other Time

and /igain.

Cliicago, April 18.—A dispatch to

the Inter-Ocean from Galveston, Tex.,

says: The lower gulf was converted
into a sea of boiling water Sunday
night when the earth cracked and
jets of hot water shot into the air

nearly 250 feet.

Fishing smacks of the gulf fish-

eries, which ply between Galveston
and the fishing grounds of Campeche,
are arriving, and the crews relate

harrowing tales of their experiences,

not knowing of the Mexican earth-

quake until they reached here yes-

terday.

The crew of the AU.oha, Capt,

Swenson, was paralyzed with fright

about midnight Sunday, when the
smack, which was homeward bound,
was caught in a series of cross cur-

(('ontinued on page 6, fifth colunin.)

SUITS FOR

INSURANCE

Nearly Two Thousand

Piled at Frisco for

Fire Losses.

Gaeta, Italy. April 18.—The British
royal yacht- Vlctorii and Albert, with
King Ed'.Hrd t.nd Queen Alexandra
on board, arrived lere at about 9:30

the defendant's] o'clock this morning from Valetta,
with the alleged conspir-

; Island of Malta, escorted by the

Fourth-That he destroved the boks I f"'^'^ armored craisens, .Suffolk ^nd \\oo^^\^;'^^ clerks nearly an hour to
to keep secret this connection. I

l^ncaster. King Edward was received
i

dispose of the overflow. It was prac-
Considerable attention was' given

j

by King Victor Erimanuel, who wasji'^a'^y 'he last day of the filing of
to the word "fraudulent."' as it i.^

I
on board the Italian royal yacht Trina-

! '^"'^'^ ^"**'''' ^'^^""^^ ^" '''^'"*' ^*'^*'* ^^^
used In the statute under Which Mr '

Hermann is being tried.

San Fran*isco, April 18.—More than
200 suits against insurance companies
for the payment, of policies held dur-
'ig the great fire of a year ago were
fieled yesterday at the county clerk's
ofHce, bringing the total well over l.SOO.
At 5 o'clock when the office closed,
there was a long line of attorneys,
clerks and messengers waiting, and it

SAN FRANCISCO. ONE YEAR AGO AND TODAY.
Out of the Valley of R^Ins Rides the New City. ^ , ^© recently, fortunately cleared to some

t£<€*I^3^-.©©©^5©©^4^5^)^<^^,5^<*I«I^«^^ and the meeting of the two

(Continued on pagt 6, fifth column.)

,„ J , ,. , , ., I

y^^r allowed did not expire until to-crla surrounded by twelve Italian war-
I day. During the past three years'

ships and twelve torpedo boats. The
|
the county clerk's office has taken la

usual salutes were exchanged anJl'if^^ly 13,000 in fees on thet-e cases

hearty cheers greeted the British king
j

I from the people as! ore and the sailors

on board the warships.
The weather, w hlch had been stormy

alone.

KILLED BY

STRIKERS

PASTOR'S HOME
IS DYNAMITED

Three Men Fatally As-
Culmination of Trouble

sault a Car Cleaner

In Chicago.
Chicago, April 18.—Because he refused

to go on strike Edward F. Fago. a car

cleai»er employed by the Chicago &
>Corthwstrn railroad, was hit on the

Among Members of

Hazelton Church.
llazclton, Pa., April 18.—An at-

tempt was made early today to kill

the Kev. Matthew Yankola, pastor of

St. Joseph's Slavonic church, in this

city. A heavy charge of dynamite
head with a brick last night and then

| ^vas exploded under the entrance
jumped on and kicked by three men.

, to the parsonage, and tore out a
He died a short time later.

|

portion * of the porch, shattered all

The police arrested Paul Majka and ' the windows in the house and splint-

are searching for Henry Wotka and !

*'»"<;*1
^^^'

J'^"^ ^^^^o'"-
.

. -, ,, X .-u * • 1 1 I
There have been factional troubles

Joseph Malka, who they assert aided
jp t^e church for some time. One

In the attack on Fago. faction has asked for the removal
The strike which led to the murder of the pastor, but without success,

occurred three weeks ago. At that Several weeks ago Father Yankola
time the men became dissatisfied with receive! a letter from the Black
the wages paid them and quit. Fago,

[
Hand, threatening him with death

who had been employed by the com-
|
unlejs he left the city. He asserts

pany for five years, refused to Join that the dvnamiting is the work of
them. Other men were hired to fill members of the faction opposed to
the places made vacant by the strikers, his retention. The majority o"f the
and the latter were refused employ- i ,nale members of the congregation
'*^''"^-

j
are mine worker.^, used to the handl-

Last night the three men. it is nl-
| ing of explosives.

Jeged. tried to persuade Fago to quit I

and he refused to listen to them. Maj- Kl.VOS TO VISIT,
ka, it is alleged, picked up a brick from ' Madrid, Apri] IK-It Is rumored that
the flocvr and struck Fago on the head h^'ter the birth of an heir to the Spanish
The others then iumned on him in.i 'hrone Kmg Alfonso will receive visits

left him ..Lnntri..,!!. ...f tH^ fl u- ^' o"™ ^^^ *«'"« »' I^^ly and the emperor ofleft him uncon.scious on the floor. His Germany. Great importance is attacheddeath occurred soon afterward.
i lo the former visit.

OIL COMPANY

mm OVER

Executive Board Assumes

Charge of the Uncle

Sam Property.
Kansas City, Apri 18.—An executive

board of three members is today taking
charge of the prop'?rty of the Uncle
Sam Oil company aid will assume its

entire management pending the solu-

tion of the trouble in which the concern
j

Is involved. Harry .i. Tucker, Jr., the I

indicted secretary-manager, and the 1

other officials will -etire from active
j

participation in the company's affairs,
i

This action was dec ded on at Kansas
City, Kas., last nigl t by the directors
and trustees, and a trust deed was
made out turning ever the refineiies,
distributing stations, oil land and books
and papers to the beard which is com-

i
posed of two Kansiis bankers and a
county judge.

PRESIDENT'S

ACTION SCORED

Seattle Labor Council

Asks Nim to Retract

Statement.
.Seattle, WasHf, April 18.—The Seat-

tle Central l..abor coiyicil, last night,

passed resolutions scoring President
Koosevelt's action in referring to E.
H. Harriman as unue-siiable a citizea
as Moyer, Haywood or Debs. The
resolution criticises the president for
prejudicing the alleged murderers of
ex-Governor Steuenberg of Idaho be-
fore they have been tried, and for
denying them the rights of American
citizens, to be presumed innocent un-
til they are proved guilty. The irate-
labor leaders requested that the pres-
ident retract, and asked for a square
deal for the men whose names he
has clouded.

Topeka, Kas., Apiil 18.—Judge Pol-
lock in the I'liited .S ates district court
here today heard arguments on the
application of a Charleston, III., stock-
holder, Avho, last wi-ek asked the ap-
pointment of a rece ver for the l^ncle
Sam Oil company, and on the petition,
filed yesterday at Fort Scott. Ka.s., by-
other stockholders who asked that tiie
concern be declared a bankrupt and
be placed in the hands of a receiver.
The Fort Scott petiioners allege that
the company Is Inso vent.

TWO TRAIN RdBBERS

ARE UNDER ARREST.

Pittsburg, Kas., April 18.—Joseph
Bush, wanted for alleged complicity in
the robbery of a Missouri Pacific pas-
senger train near here on March 4 last,
when a negro passenger was shot and
killed and several other passengers
were re^iieved of money and valuables,
was arrested yesti'rday at Myrtle
Point, Or., according to a message re-
ceived by detectives of this city. John
Merrifield who al.so Is charged with
having aided in the robbery, is under
arrest at Girard, Kas; His arrest was
made two weeks ago, but the fact was
kept secret until Bush cotild be locat-
ed. Bush was located through in-
formation given the police by Merri-
field.

THE CLERGY TO

BE PRECEDED

By the Military on the

Fete Day of Joan

0? Arc.

Paris, April 18.—An influential
delegation from Orleans \islted Pre-
mier Clemenceau yesterday and he ap..

proved the program for the celebra-
tion of the fete day of Joan of Arc.
According to this, the functionaries
and military will have precedence
over the clergy in the proce.ssion. It

is agreed that the clergy may wear
their vestments and carry banners as
usual, but they must not display-
crosses nor reliqueries. The proces-
sion will start from the city hall. It
will halt at the cathedral to allow the
clergy to take up their a.ssigned posi-
tions. Civil officers may attend the
religious ceremonies, but only as In-
dividuals. The benediction formerly
p'iven on the site of the battle at which
Joan of Arc defeated tlve English April
29. 1429, and relieved the besieged
city of Orleans will be abolished.

DELEGATES TO THE HAGUE,
liuenoe Ayres, April W.—The president

of Argentina has offered to select as del-
egates to The Hague, Dr. Drago, author
of the doctrine which bears his name; Dr.
Ro<iuc Saens Dena, minister at Rome
Di. Carlos Rodgues L.arretta.

i^aa
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WEATHER FORECAST — Pnrtly cloudy
tonight and P'rlday with temperaturea
ranging from 25 to So degs.

Youths'
College
Oothes

Preparations * for young men
have resulted in a perfect as-

sortment of the newest things

in suits. It is a highly repre-

sentative and cosmopolitan dis-

display.

Young men's suits and top coats, in

Cornell, Yale and Princeton styles, in

plaids, checks and stripes

—

At $10
$12, $15, $1S and $20

We Press Your Clothes Free.

131-3^2-335 W. Superior St.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^>^^^^^>^»^>^»^>^>^>^t^»^^^>^^

particularly call your attention to the unexcelled ex
clusiveness of our SPRUNG A!\D SIMMER STYLES, and
the choice selection It affords.

Snlls-

$30 to $50

Overcoats—

$30 to $50

MIE ,
The Style Advisory

Shop.

110-114
Third

Ave. W.,
Wolvin
Building.
« PHONE ISI.

WITHOUT A

PARALLEL

Has Been the Rehabili-

tation of City of San

Pranclsco.

Terrible Earthquake

Shock Occurred a Year

Ago Thursday.

San Francisco, April 18.—One year

ago today San Francisco was all but

wiped out of existence by flra succeed-

ing a territic earthquake shock. Nearly

a quarter of a million people were ren-

dered homeless and the financial loss

amounte-l to about $500,000,000.

The city was left a mass of smoking
ruins and renabiliatioa seemed a inat-
ter of years. Today the sun rose from
a cloudless sky over a busy metropolis
in which the volume of business more
than equals that of twelve months ago,
and whose population is fast approach^
ing its former figures. Such a record is

said to be without a parallel.
During the year, $75,000,000 has been

expended in the work of reconstruction,
one-third of which was furnished by
the savings banks, which in common
with all the financial institutions with-
Btood the disaster without a sign of
weakness. < )ver $30,000,000 has been paid
for labor. 50,000 men are now engaged
in the building industry, while before
the fire only 20,000 men were at work.
Temporary construction, v.hlch for a
while prevaled. has ceased and per-
rfilts for the erection of first class fire-

proof structures to cost over $50,000,000,
iiave been granted. The restoration «..f

old buildings which survived the
flames will require the expenditure of
many millions more. About 200 miles of
street milways. renedered useless, are
now in running order. Perhaps the
most convincing proof of the substan-
tial rehabiliatlon of the city is shown
by the bank clearings, which for March
exceeded by nearly $2,500,000 the figures
for the same month of last year, just
preceding the catastrophe.
In recognition and celebration of

what has been done, services were held
today In the various churches, and,
while not a legal holiday, work in
many places was suspended. Tonight
the Merchants' association, a prominent
factor in the labor of reconstruction,
will fittingly commemorate the uprising
of the new San Francisco. This com-
memoration will take the form of a
banquet at the splendid new Fair-
mount hotel, many prominent citizens
being" among its invited gxiests.

CARXEGIE'S PORTER
Is a pure and nourishing malt beverage.
brewed and bottled at Gottenburg. Swe-
den. Prescribed by prominent physi-
cians. Carlson Bros., 16 \Ve.st Superior
street. Importers and Distributors. Zen-
ith 'phone. 661: Bell, 1000.

ISQTY BBSEFS
Agriculturists Meet.

1^. B. Arnold, assistant land commis-
sioner of the Duliith & Iron Range road,
has returned from Moadowlands, where
he attended an entliusiastic meeting of
the Farmers' club of that locality,
which is located on the Coleialne
branch of tJie Dulnth. Missabe & North-
ern. Mr. Arnold owns a large place at
Meadowlands and is as enterprising an
agriculturist as any of them. The meet-
ing was held at McMaster's store. Sev-
eral county commissioners were pres-
ent and good roads entered Into the
conversation to a considerable extent.

In.sane Allen Deported.
Immigrant Inspector W. H. Dean and

S. A. Paddock left last evening for St.
Johns. New Brunswick, witii Allis Kivi-
cangas, tin insane Finlander, who was

I recently found lying on tlie railroad
I
tracks with his feet frozen. Kivlcangas
had only been in this country a few
months prior to his beingr found insane.
From St. Johns he will be deported to
Finland.

DrcqiH Dead in Re»itaurant.

J. G. Russell, a woodsman, who has
been identified with logging operations
in Northern Minnesota for tho past
ten years, and who has been a famlilar
figure on the Bowery ever since It was
started, dropped dead from heart fHil-
ure while eating in the Bell hotel din-
ing room yesterday afternoon.
The attack came at a time when the

place was crowded with diners and the
sudden death created considerable ex-
citement. The remains wer taken to
Stewart's undertaking rooms, wlieio a
postmortem sliowed hearc failure to bo
the cause of death.
It is thought that Mr. Russell has

rclati\es in Michigan.

Injur>- Case Tran.sferred.
After a considerable amount of testi-
mony had been taken in the damage
suit of Mrs. Edith Klonowski, widow
of John Klonowski, against the Tesora
Mining company, the case was dismiss-
ed, yesterday afternoon, on the niotion
of the plaintiff. The dismissal does not
bar the plaintiff from beginning a new
action against the company.

iPECIALIST
<3^AMNNEAP0US

Eye, Nerve and Brain
Specialist of Minneapolis,
Will be at tlio Spalding hotel. Parlor
K, April 13, 19 and 20, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

Dt. E. S. Bugbee relieves all eye strain
that causes cataract, blindness, red,

sore and Inflamed eyes, headaches, diz-

Iness. black and floating spots, ner-
vousness, etc.. without drugs or pain.

Unexcelled by ocular or medical sci-

ence. All cases throughly examined
under Dr. Bugbee's Skiascopy, reveal-
ing the slightest erorrs of refraction

a« well as any diseased or abnormal
condition of the eyes. (Glasses made
that will flt». New lenses put in old

frames If desired. Replaces lenses

from prescription or from pieces sent

by mall. A complete record kept of

every case and a guarantee and pre-

scription number given with every pair

of gla!5se» fitted. Artifloial Eye*.
Special attention to nlief of nervous

troubles, such as I>eafue»», Axtbraa,
Staniiurrlnar. »• Vitaj* Uauee, Head-
nchea, .Stomaeb, etc. These troubles
are largely caused and come from Irri-

tation of the vital nerve and brain
centers caused from uncorrected eyo
strain and the wearing of properly
fitted glasses will relieve these condi-
tions.

Don't Forget Hiat Beta Conncil.
That Beta council No. Z Is giving a
danee in their hall, corner of Twentietli
avenue west and Superior street, to-
morrow evening.

Damage Cn.se l>i.««mls.sed.
On the petition and l>ond of the Re-

publie Iron & Steel company, Jud^^e
Dibell has ordered the personal injury
case started against the corporation
by William J. Tobln. transferred from
the district court of this county to the
United States circuit court.

Ida 8. Fields Dead.
Ida S. Fields, known to a great many

Duluthians as the proprietress of ' the
Union depot lunch counter, died this
morning at St. Mary's hospital follow^ing
an opei-fftion for stomach trouble. The
body is being lield «,t Flood & Horgan's
pending the arrival of her sister from
Hillsborotigh. Wis., where the remains
will probably be shipped tomorrow aft-
ernoon on the Omaha.

Grain 3fen Oo to St. Panl.
Juliu.s H. Barnes, president: Charles F.

Macdonald. secretary' : W. A. Frick, J.
N. McKindley and M. L. Jenks of tlie
Duluth board of trade and W. G. He-
gardt of the American Exchange bank,
have gone to St. Paul, where they will
appear before tlie state legislature In Its
Investigation of the methods of grain
inspection at Duluth and tho Duluth
board of trade.

Petition in Bankruptcy.
A petition in ^•oluntary bankruptcy

was filed yesterday In the United
States district court by George E. Ham-
ilton of Proctor. His liabilities total
$_'.o03.29, of wliieh amount $355 is in
secured claims and $1,848.29 in unsecured
claims. His .-issets are given as $400. di-
vided between' $250 worth of household
furnishings, a horse and cow worth
$126 and a wagon valued at $25. all
claimed exempt.

I

Judge Morris Return.^.
Judge Morris of the United States cir-

cuit court has returned from Minne-
apolis and he was at his office In the
fedTal building today.

_V

BLOOD-CLE.\XING TIME.

To make a splendid Blood
Medicine, which every one
should take at this time of

year, ~" mix: Fluid Extract
Dandelion one-half ounce. Com-
pound Kargon one ounce. Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla three

ounces. Shake well in a bottle

and take in teaspoonful doses

after meals and at bedtim'.-.

A well-known local druggist

states that these are all harm-
less Ingredients,, which any
pharmacy can .supply at nom-
inal cost.

This simple mixture, though
easllj' prepared, is said to

strengthen the kidneys, forcing
them to filter and strain from
the blood all Impure waste mat-
ter and acids which cau.se
Rheumatism, Nervousness, Skin
F^uptions, Sores, Boils and
Pimples and other effects of
Unclean Blood.
Now is the time to rid the

system of dlsea.se and build up
the full blood count of 95 per
cent red corpuscles, which
means perfect health.
Mix this yourself.

^N^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^>^^S^>^

( FEiSiilU
C. K. \\'oods of Ciusholm is in the

city tor a few days.
J. E. Mahan of Hibbing Is visiting In

Duluth.
H. G. Koontz of Albert Lea, Minn., ar-

rived litre today for a short business
vi.sit.

W. Y.. Burnham, manager of the Ju-
venile Bostonians Opera company, now
playing this northern circuit, is in the
eiiy arranging for tho appearance of
tlie ciiildren at the I^yceum.
Edward Carey of Two Harbors is in

Dulutli on a business visit.
Rev. S. Aron John.son and wife of

Two Harbors are visiting friends in
Duluth.

J. W. Thompson, A. H. Trother,
Charles Heise. T. B. Cundy and T. H.
Wheeler of Tower, Minn., are in the
city today.

J. A. Frogdahl of Virginia is In tho
city today.

Hear Emil Liebling.

Congregational church Sat. evening.

fran¥smith better.

Has Almost Completely Recovered His

Health In Arizona.

The many friends of Frank Smith,
the Duluth druggist, will be delighted

at the news regarding him which
is brought to the city by Capt.

Harry Roberts, who has just returned
from Final county, Arlx.

When Mr. Smith left the city he
was known to be in a very critical

condition, and his friends did not
expect to see him again alive.
He has been living in a tent near

the property of the Copper Butte
Mining company, however, and has
gained twenty pounds in weight.
With a dog and a gun to keep him
busy, he is spending his entire time
in the open air, taking moderate
exercise, and he is said to have
almost cornpletely Jocovered liis

health.
Mrs. Smith is with her parents

in Portland.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

Notice is hereby given that Arthur
Day and Albert Konze, known as the
firm of Day & Knight Employment
company, has mutually agreed to dis-
solve co-partnership.

«

Albert Konz will continue business
under the name of Day & Knight Em-
ployment company, and to assume all

debts contracted by the firm between
Feb. 11 and April 16, 1907, and to col-
lect all outstanding money due to
cotnpany. ALBERT KONZE,

5291^ West Michigan St.

Harper Method Shampooing and care of
the Scalp and Hair, at Miss Horrigan's.

THE SPALDING TOILET PARLORS.
Manicuring, massage, shampooing.
Room and 'phone 19.

TOOK HIS FIRST "DRINK"

AT THE CARNEGIE FEAST.

Pittsburg. Pa.. April 1.—After abso-
lutely refusing to taste alcoholic liquor
for sixty-one years. Lord Robert
Cranston of Edinburgh. Scotland, has
broken the, rule by drinking claret at
the Carnegie banquet.

It was at the Hotel Schenley that
Lord Cranston took the drink. One of
the distinguished foreign guests here
for the dedication of the Carnegie in-

stitute proposed a toast to Andrew Car-
negie. Lord Cranston ordered the
claret, and after drinking it remarked
that it was good. Lady Cranston,
when she learned of tho incident, good
naturedly chlded her husband.

5 AND 10 CENT SPECIALS. THE
Palace store, 24 East Superior street.

WANTED—BY YOI'NG COUPLE PRI-
vate place to board; centrally located;
best of references. K. 3. Herald.

FOR S.\LE-BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD,
wel.arhs 1.0*10 ll>s.. splendid animal; also
surrey and buggj-; will be sold cheap.
Owner leaving city. Call 608 North
Fifty-seventh avenue west.

WANTE — BY YOUNG COUPLE,
without children, two furnished or un-
furnished nxrms for light housekeep-
ing; centrally located; references ex-
changed. K. 2. Herald.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS
for pressing ladles' garments. Duluth
Dye Works. 330 East Superior street;
g«jod wages to right party.

WANTED — FIRST CLASS BARBER;
New Clarendon hotel, Superior street
and Garfield avenue.

WANTED — GOOD GIRL. 324 WEST
Third street.

WANTED — GOOD KITCHEN GIRL,
192S West Michigan.

P^OR REINT-TWO LIGHT FURJS'ISH-
ed rooms, modern; use of both 'phones.
105 Eighth avenue west.

CORONET PITFFS AND BRAIDS;
very fashionable; hair ornaments in
grand variety, reasonably priced;
hair dressing a la mode. Mis.«i Kelly,
opposite Glass Block, upstairs.

Hair Dressing, Switches. Facial Massage.
Shampooing. Scott's parlors, 17 E. Suik
St. Manicuring 26c. Zenith. 1241.

STOCI^S ARE

HOLDING UP

The MarKet Was Firm

During a Quiet

Session.

Regular Dividend is De-

clared by Amalgamated

Copper Company.

Copper stocks were about unchanged
from yesterday throughout an interest-

ing session today. The opening prices

showed little difference from the clos-

ing ones of the day before and with an
exception here and there, the close

today was about as twenty-four hours

previous. -
, ,

The regular quarterly dividend of

$1.50 per share and^SO cents extra was
declared on Amalgktnated, and a quar-

terly dlyldend of $2 a share and $10
a share extra was, declared on Boston
& Montana.
North Butte opened at $86. It was

rather quiet all day, going as liigh as
$86.25, declining to $86 and closing at
$86 bid and f80.50 asked. Amalgamated
opened at $93.75, declined to $92.50, ral-

lied to $93,371/2 and closed at $93.75 bid.
Anaconda opened at $61.25, went up to

$61.50. off to $60.50 and closed at $61.50

bid. Butte Coalition opened at $26, de-
clined to $25.62VL rallied to $26.25 and
closed a little stronger at $25.87>>i bid
and $26.25 asked. Calumet & Arizona
opened at $157.50, went off to $153, ral-
lied to $156 and closed at $156 bid and
$158 asked.
Greene-Cananea sold at $16. went up to

Wi-VlVs. off to $16 and closed at $15.87^
bid and $16.20 asked.

,

Superior & Pittsburg sold at $17.50 at
the opening, went off to $17.25 and closed
a-L wrXiVi bid and $K.62Vs asked. Globe
Consolidated sold >at $13. went to $13.50,
oft" to $13.25 and closed at $13.25 bid and
$13.50 asked. Warren was traded in at
$S and closed at $7.50' bid and $8 asked.
Keweenaw sold at $10 and closed at
JS^.^T^r^ bid and $1« asked and Hancock
closed at $9 bid and S9.50 asked. Copper
tjueen of Idaho sold at $1.50 and closed
at $1.50 bid and $r.7S asked.
Denn-Arizona was inactive and closed

at $9.25 bid and $5.50 asked. Carman at
$4 bid and $4.37»i, #isk«d. Calumet & So-
nera at $22 asked. Calumet & Montana
at $1.26 bid and Cliff at $3.50 bid and $4
asked. NationaT was Inactive and closed
at «0 cents bid antf 75 cents asked.
Black Mountain sold at $6.12Vi, went

off to $5.87^2 and closed at $5.87Vi bid and
$6 asked. u

• . * ' *

Following is n, Boston dispatch to
Paine, Webber & Co.:
"We understand that tho Davis-Daly
Estates Copper company h.as struck the
Thomas lode In the original crosscut,
at a depth ofl,SiJo feet, that they are
in twenty feet of ore with no foot wall
in sight."

Word comes from Houghton, Mich., to
Paine. Webber Ut ComjSany to the effect
that "Lakp petfifle returning from Blsbee
say the strike situation |« greatly exag-
ferated. The Calumet office of Calumet

; Arizona has received neither mail or
telegraphic service -»dvice3 from Manager
Powell, indicating at he does not look
upon the difficulty .iJs <-ritieal.''

• .
.

-^ •
•

Bulletins Issued lr>- the striking miners
at Blsbee, Ariz., have been received in
Duluth and Inasmuch as this city is con-
siderably interested in Blsbee mines, they
will be read With Interest here.
The following bulletin No. 1 was Is-

sued by the strike committee of Blsbee
Miners' union. No. 106, Western Feder-
ation of \jA\yor:
"The third day of the strike of the

mine employes of Blsbee against the
black list, opens auspiciously. The action
of the Bisbee Miners' union in calling the
strike has been nobly vindicated by tho
response of 85 per cent of all men em-
ployed by the Unfair companies. We
varn lK5th strikers and public to place no
confidence in the statements of the Dally
Review, concerning the situation. The
bias of the paper ^.'^' known; Its stock in
trade Is misrepresentation; it sneezes
when the companies take snuff.
"We urge all men to continue the or-

derly conduct which, has thus far char-
acterized the struggle. Avoid all argu-
ment tending to recrlmhiation and ill will.
Stay away from the immediate vicinity of
th<' mines.
"A fine of $10 will b* placed by the unio.n

on any of its members found drunk or
disorderly on the stte^ts.

"A telegram from the secretary-treas-
iiier of the federation, received ye<»terday,
pledges the support -trf the entire feder-
ation to the locaii union.

The facts ajs to the meeting of me
chanics, held 1. _
hall, are as folloj|T3

"The meeting
C. AV. Lavln. a
of the C. & A. ^
present taxed thejh
city and as it th

"

meeting was atl

rink. There, un
a vigorous discu
motion to strike
whelming majori
alxiut 225, tho na'

ling In Tammany

hiilled to order by
yii€rt In the employ

ny. The number
bej'ond its capa-

tbnVd to collapse, the
ti|||^«ti to the skating
r the same chairman,
loi| took place. The
rL-Tailed. by an over-
age ayes estimated

"As to the meeting held later in Tam-
mtmv hall, we regard jt" as a star cham-
ber "proceeding. The elegibllity for ad-
misFioh was appAfentty decided by the
makers of the caucus.. The result of the
niceting does not 'fcff^" oiir position. The
resolution of the engineers asking tho
companies to reinstate the strikers of
their calling wa.sinMignaiUmous; it was
also a waste of tnn^
"No mnn who Ria« responded to the

strike call will return to work until the
companies have officially declared the
black list abolished."
"The engineers ar« i^corded as bein.g

in .sympathy with our aim. For that

svmpathy we return MBither thanks nor
"sirirn The call is still' made on al! mlne-
eiiployes to ass«rt their manhood by
ceasing their work. The call includes

engineers. The choice la left toAlie indi-

••On his own,' decision. Will rest the esti-

mate of his character in the minds of

the union men." _^ .. „
The bulletin is .'»lgne« by the five mem-

bcr.s of the strike committee.
A Bisboe man. writing to a friend in

Duluth, savs: "The miners arc making
preparations to stay out for a year. It

is one of the most orderly strikes 1 have
ever seen and there will bo no property
destroyed by the strikers."

DELEGAfiOPTNAMEFFOR

RED CROSS CONFERENCE.

Washington. April 18.—The com-
plete American delegation to tho
International Red Cross conference,
which will open in London on June
10, was named today by the state

department as fol.lows:

Surgeon gener%l. ^<>bert M. O'Reil-
ly, representing iitiie army.

Medical dlreciw; fJohn C. Wise,
for the navy, j- .

Col. William r"ar^ ganger for the
American Red Cross board.

EriLst Bickn^JI Of Chicago and
Miss Mabel T. 'BoaTaman of Wash-
ington, jj; A

Mr. Bicknell was in charge of re-
lief work at SAi BVanclsco follow-
ing the earthquak^ and fire and
will make an fj^haustive report on
the subject of rod^cfoss work in
connection with^^trwr calamities.

K. W\ C. A,
I say I I say I

The money's in sight

y

And Diihitb's all right!

Y. IV. C. A-.

[0)N Wednesday evening: next, April 24th, the doors of the Giddingf

B^l store will be flung open and the "Y. W." business girls take pos-
session for the evening. The event being a Donation Bazar for

the benefit of the Y. W. C. A. Building Fund.

Each and every inhabitant of Duluth is invited to contribute a
donation to this Bazar—whatever if; most convenient for YOU to give,
whether it be an automobile, a sofa cushion, a cherry pie or a favorite
cigar—send it to the "Y. W." Rooms before next Wednesday evening.

FULL AMOUNT
IS RECOVERED

Police Secure the $25,000

Stolen From Northern

Express.
St. Paul, April 18.—(Special to The

Herald.)—The $25,000 stolen from the

oflfice of the Northern Express com-
pany, at the Union depot, Tuesday
night, have bee^_ recovered by the

police.
John Gunderson, who was arrested

at his home at 4 o'clock Wednesday
morning, this morning confessed to
the police where ho had hidden the
money. The officers who were sent
to the place indicated by Gninderson,
found the money in three packages,
two of which contained $10,000 each,
and one containing $a,000. One of
the large packages was found se-
creted under a pile of dirt in Jackson
street, near the "Jackson street
cut." The other two packages were
found under platforms at the Great
Northern shops, in the vicinity of
the Jackson street cut.
Gunderson, in his confession, corrob-

orated in every detail the hold-up story
told by Fred Zimmerman, the clerk in
the Northern Express company's of-
fice, who was tho victim of the liold-
up.
Gunderson when arrested was in bed

at his home, apparently in a drunken
stupor, and all day yesterday he con-
tinued in that condition and stolidly
refused to acknowledge any connec-
tion with the robbery.
Today, when his brain had cleared,

and he realized what confronted him,
he told all he knew about it, and the
money was soon recovered.
The package which was taken from

the express office was consigned by th-»

Merchants National bank of St. Paul
to the American Excha\«ge bank Of
Duluth. and when the robbery became
known tlie Nr-rthern Express company
promptly sent the Duluth bank a draft

j

for the full amount stolen.

SURPLUS OF

$26.955,000

Shown by the Annual

Budget of Chancellor

Asquith.
London, April 18.—No budget state-

ment of recent >'ears has been awaited
with so much interest as that of Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer Asquith today.
Althought It was his second budget, that
of last year really was only a legacy
from the previous administration, so
his proposals today constituted the first
real Liberal budget in twelve years.
The house of comrifbns was thronged
and the public galleries were densely
crowded. The financial statement is-
sued by the treasury in advance of the
chancellor's speech informed the liouso
that the exact realized surplus for
1906-07 was $25,855,00, which. In ac-
cordance with the law, would be de-
voted to the reduction of the public
debt.

AGED RECLUSE

IS FOUND DEAD

In His Cheerless Hovel

at Shantytown In

Marinette.
Marinette. Wis., April IS.— (.Special

to The Herald.)—In a cold, cheerless
hovel at the foot of Cushman street

in Shantytown. with but one pane of
glass in the shattered windows and
only a sfcanty bit of fuel in.slde, the
dead body of John Larson, 70 years
of age. was found by neighbors short-
ly before 11 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing in a rocker in his bedroom, where
for twenty-four years he had led the
life of a recluse. The man had been
ailing /or some time. Monday morn-
ing Dr. Lid went to the house with a
prescription and that was the last time
that the man was seen alive. The dead
man leaves no relatives. The burial
will be in charge of the county.
The first great result of the cham-

ber of commerce of Marinette was
accomplished today, when the Mari-
nette Planing Mill company, with a
capital of $100,000. was organized for
the purpose of manufacturing kitchen
cabinets and doing general planing
mill work. The city of Marinette.
through the chamber of commerce,
has given .i bonus of $10,000 to the
new Institution.

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
lis a pure food—rich in the
nutriment of malt and the
invigorating properties of
choicest hops. Drink it

at meals or between meals.
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ET a few days when lo!

A marvelou.s change will be wit-

nessed in the face of nature, and
in tie appearance of the women upon
our streets 1

They will no long^er be clad in the
diea\'y somber garb of winter, but will

burst forth in all the gay attire which
ever marks the glorious budding spring

time

.

* Gidding" apparel will be in evi-

dence in each and every place where
women are wont to congregate. Hun-
dreds have already prepared themselves
—and others are daily being fitted out
from our magnificent stocks. Friday
is an exceptionally good shopping day.
You avoid the usual Saturday rush and
our large salesforce can give you the
very best kind of attention.

Beautifully Tailored Suits, $25.00,

$29..>0 and $35.00.

Smartly Tailored Black Broadcloth
Jackets, $10, $12.50, $15, $18.50, $25.00.

MEMBERS OF ICE TRUST

INDICTED AT COLUMBUS.

Columbus, Ohio
grand Jury, which
two ago, returned
the members of
this city, on the
had conspired in
The men Indicted
naird. \V. W. Po
.Stcrlln Waddell, F
H. Norville and '

was not known
they were arreste
that they had beei

April 18.—The
adjourned a day or
indictments against
he "ice trust" in
ground that they
restraint of trade,

are C. M. Kin-
ley, D. O. Davis.
. G. Stockdale, D.
v. J. Phillips. It

until today, when
d and gave bail,

I Indicted.

Get Nutty! Get Nutty!
Duluth in a NutshelL

30 Views, 10 Cents.
For bale Everywhere.

Head(juartcrs Lyceum News Stand.

I

STEAL THE BHtDE FOR FUN.

Humonsts Keep Young Woman Bound

and Gigged.

Toledo, Ohio, April 18.—Grace Duf-
field of Portage and Weaver Rae of

Toledo were married at Portage, and
only a moment afttr the ceremony the
bride was enticed away from the
church and kidnaiped by practical
jokers. They placed her in an auto and
started to drive her alxjut the country
for the rest of the night.
The girl had been bound and gagged.

j
It was some time before the husband

j
missed her. He tried to follow in a rig

but was unsuccessful. After a brief
period the girl became hysterical. This
frightened the jokers and they rushed
the captive to Bowling Green, whera
she was placed aboard a train with her
hu.jband.

S

TWO CORPORATIONS
AMEND ARTICLES.

St. Paul, April 18.—(Special to Tho
HeraldO—The North Butte Mining
company and the Duluth Boat club
of Duluth, filed amended articles of
incorporation with the secretary of

state today.

••

Ignorance may be bliss, but it's not
prosperity. To prosper you must read
Herald ads.—and then you are no
longer ignorant.

Special Demonstration of the

Celebrated

American LaJv Corsets
To those who appreciate the advantage

of being scientifically fitted by an expert

corsetiere, we extend a cordial invitation

to visit our Corset Department any time

during tlie two weeks between Monday,
April 2'!nd, and Saturday. May 4tli.

Madame Helena Rosenthal, direct from the

American Lady Corset shops, will be in

attendance and will freely give profes-

sional advice to all those who call. She
will assist you in selecting the proper
corset—will fit the corset to j^our figure

—

and instruct you in the proper mode of

lacing and adjusting.

We carry a complete line of American
Lady Corsets in prices ranging from $1.00

to $5.00.

"Fashioned For the Fashionable."

II

.!
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IS CRUSHED

BYJESSEL
A Deckhand Caught Be-

tween Boat and Dock,

While Landing.

Was Sliding Down Rope

From Deck of the

Vessel.

In an attempt to land by sliding down
a rope from the upper declt of the
steamer Sheldon Parks a sshe was land-
ing at the Pioneer Coal company's
docks at the foot of Fifth avenue west,
William Dane, a deck hand, known
to his comrades as "Blackie," was
crushed to death between the boat's
hull and the dock, about 6 o'clock last

evening, his breast and abdomen being
mashed to a pulp.

Dane had just signed as one of the
Park's crew for her maiden trip down
the lakes, having gone on board her at
Superior just before the boat started
for the coal c?ock to coal for her first
trip of tlie season. She was shipped
by the Stamen's union of Superior. As
the Parks drew up to the dock Dane
threw a line over her bow, which was
made fast and, as the big boat drew
alongside the dock, he started to slide
down. For some reason he miscalcu-

1

lated the distance and lost control ofj
hlmstlf as he slid down the rope, and'
was going so fast when he reached thai
level of the dock that he could not i

stop. He made an effort to check his!
descent by sticking out his foot .so that
it struck the dock, but this only served
to swing him out toward the boat and
downward into the space between th-j
huge hull as it drew steadily nearer to
the dock.
He clung to the rope and attempted

to swing so as to get a footing on tho
dock and was in the midst of a futila
attempt to get his footing when the.
vessel caught him between her hull
and tiie dock and slowing crushed his
life out.
Dane never uttered a word but

dropped like a stone into the water as
his comrades hastened to work the
vessel out into the bay again. As she
swung out, one of the crew rescued
the body and it was taken to DunkanA Crawford's morgue.
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WHQLE YEAR ROUND.

Pc-m-na n Spring Tonic.

Miss Lucy Ingram, B21 Ellis
Augusta, Ga., writes:
"I have used your Peruna as a

tonic and found it counteracted the
debilitating effects of warm weath-
er.

"I cheerfully recommend those
who iiave that lansuid feeling: which
is customary to most of us in
spring, to try Peruna. It will prove
an Inviarorator. It is also good to
break up colds and the grippe."

BEGINS SERIES

OF MEETINGS

Rev. W. A. Dunnett De-

livers Forceful Address

at Baptist Church.
Rev. "W. A. Dunnett of Lynn, Mass.,

made an exoelli-nt Impression on Ids first
appearance at the First Baptist church
last tvoninf,', wlun )io opened a sc^ries of
revival meetings which will last through-
out the Week, and probably during next
week also.
Mr. Dunnett is an excellent speaker

and possesses nu little personal magnet-
ism. He al.so gave a vocal solo during
the evening.
His topic last evening was "She Hath

Done What She Could.' He pointed out
a number of ways in which the work of
the church could be advanced, and sought
to impress upon his hearers that the meet-
ings he is planning to hol<j are not for his
benefit but fur the benefit of the church.

Catarrh and Stomach Troaiblc.

Mrs. T. Freeh, R. R. No. 1, Hickory
Point, Tenn., writes:
"I am happy to tell you that I am

cured of catarrh. I have followed your
good and kind advice faithfully. I
bless the day when I wrote you of my
condition, and I will always praise Pe-
runa. I think it is one of tiae grandest
jnedlcines on earth.
"Having been afflicted with catarrh

and ntomnch trouble for seven vears
and after having tried four different
do< tors they only relieved me for a lit-
tle while. I gave up all hope of being
cured. I only weighed 13(» pounds, and
was so weak I could hardly get around
tile room.
"I Avas induced to try Peruna, and

to my great surprise I ;im now entirely
well. My weight is now 188 pounds,my health never was better in my life
"I shall always praise Dr. Hartman

and Ills remedies."

DlKeitlon Poor, .Skin Sallow.

"Peruna cured me of stomach trouble
tnat I had for seven years. When I
wrote you for advice, I would liock up
stringy mucus, my stomach bloated
often, my digestion was poor, my skin
saliow, bowels irregular."—Mrs. Mary
Shanks, Marshall, Oklahoma.

My experience with Perunahas been most gratifying. Last winter
1 contracted a severe cold, and for sev-
eral days I couBhed until my voice
railed me. Wiien other remedies didme no good, I decided to try Perunaand within four days the coldbroken up, and the cough abated
"Within another week an increase inmy usual strength and vitality told me

that Perunn waM doinn: all that It prom-
ised, and more. I also consider it very
superior for tired, worn-out motbern,
and have advised several to try it and
have seen most gratifying results "from
its use.
"I give it highest praise."

Bowel Trouble.

Mr.<?. Maggie Durbln, 3332 North St.,
Little Rock, Ark., writes:
"I was troubled for five years with a

chronic disease. I tried everything I
heard of, but nothing did me any good.
Some doctors said my trouble was
catarrh ot the bowelK, and some said
consumption of the bowels.
"One doctor said he could cure me. I

took his medicine two months. But It
did me no good.
"A friend of mine advised me to try

Peruna and I did so. After I had taken
two bottles I found it was helping
me, so I continued its use, and It has
cured me sound and well.
"I can recommend Peruna to any oneand If any one wants to know whatPeruna did for me if they will write

to me I will answer promptly."
Peruna is a household remedy of

great merit, and is useful in a great
many climatic ailments, such as
coughs, colds, .sore throat, bronchitis
and latarrhal diseases gencriillv.
Thousands of families have learned

the use of Peruna and its value in the
treatment of these ailments. They have
learned to trust and believe in L»r
Hartman's judgment, and to rely on
his remedy, Peruna.

'• Emily K^iU

RcMtored Health and Strength.

Mrs. Frances E. Sammls. 210
Charles Block, Denver, Col., writes:
"Peruna restored me to health and

strength three different times when
I was near nervoua prontration and
suffered from general catarrhal
conditions.

"When I decided to try It I wrote
directly to Dr. Hartman and took
It according to his directions. I
consider it a fme remedy and have
recommended it to others, who have
been greatly i>€neflted."

Constipated, Stomach Disorders.
Miss May V. Adams, Vice President

of Louisiana Literary Union, writesfrom 1119 Terpsichore St., New Orleans

"Any person with sedentary habits
is apt to become habitually constipated.
The sewerage of the body becomes
stopped up, and various diseases find
easy entrance. I have found this to be
the case by sad experience, and am
thankful to say that Peruna cleansed
my stomach disorders and all aches of
my body. I take a few doses every
few weeks and find that it keeps me in
perfect health. I believe it to be an
Ideal woman's medicine,"

Broken Down Health.

Miss Bessie B. Farrell, 1011 3rd
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., President of
the Young People's Christian As-
sociation, writes:
"Peruna is certainly a valuable

nerve and blood remedy, calculated
to build up the broken down health
of worn-out women. I have found
by experience, that it is a wonderful
restorer of lost sfreuKth, assisting
the stomach in assimilating and di-
gesting the food and building up
the worn-out tissues. I can endorse
it as a boon for those afflicted as
I have been.

'

Now as Well as Ever.

E. T. Gaddis, Marion, N. C,Mrs.
writes
"Before I commenced to take Peruna

I could not do any hard work without
autrerlnir grreat pain. I took Peruna
and Manalin, and can say witli pleas-
ure that it has done more for me than
•iny other medicine I have ever taken.Now I am as well as ever. I do all my
own work and it never hurts me at all.
Peruna is a vreat medtclne for woman-
kind.''

Bilious Headache.

Mrs. Emily Kellogg, 5649 S.

Lawrence St., South Tacoma,
Wash., member of Ladies of
the Maccabees, w)ltes:
"Three months ago I had an

attack of bilionaness which
threatened to unt ermine my
health and strenglh. Luckily
for me, I tried Peruna at the suggestion
of my friends before it was too late.
"I found in a few days time that I

did not have the usual sl-ck headache,
neither did food ns.useate me any long-
er. In two weeks' time Peruna had I

completely rid my system of the poison I

and bile, and I wis in a much better
condition. My skin assumed Its normal
color, I had a spltndid appetite, and I
was in every way improved in health.
I used Peruna for a month longer, and
it wrought a wonlrous change in my
entire system. I consider It a most
wonderful uiedicine."

Nervous Dyspepsia.

Mrs. J. C. JamlsDn, 61 Marchant St.,

Watsonville, Cal., writes:
"I was troubled with cramps in the

stomach for six years. I tried many
kinds of medicine, also was treated by
three doctors. They said that I had
nervous dyspepsia. I was put on a
liquid diet for three months. I im-
proved under the treatment, but as
soon as I stopped taking the medicine
I got bad again. I took the medicine
for two years, then I got sick again
and gave up all hojcs of getting cured.
"I saw a testinonial of a man

whose case v.'as similar to mine being
cured by Peruna, so I thought I would
give it a trial. I procured a bottle at
once and commenc<?d taking it. I have
taken nineteen bottles and am entirely
cured. Have gain;d in strength and
flesh and feel like a different person.
"I believe Peruna Is all that ja

claimed for It,"

Stomach i nd Ner^-es.

All Run Down.
Miss Marie Calvin, 927 Main St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio, writes:
"After my pleasant experience

with Peruna I do not wonder that
\

it is so popular among the young
people here in Cincinnati. I caught
a severe cold coming home Vrom an
evening party, and as I did not pay
particular attention to it, I quickly
became worse and found myself In
a serious condition. I felt lame and
sore, and the entire mucous mem-
brane was Inflamed.
"I took Peruna and it broughtme immediate relief. Within a

week I was cnrfti and now when-
ever I feel at all badly or run down
a fev/ doses of Peruna will set
things right."

Pe-ru-na the Family D^tor.
Mrs. M. E. Seymour, R. F. D. 2, Bow«

man, Ga., writes:
"I am ready to speak a few words

in favor of Peruna and Manalin. I
have tried them for nearly every 111

of life for myself and family, and find
them to be all the doctor claims them
to be. Peruna cured me of intermal
trouble when my doctor could not.
"My advice to all suffering women

is, consult Dr. Hartman. What he hag
done-^or me he will do for you."

Could Not Eat Nc<r Sleep.

"Last spring I became run down from
the serious effects of a lingering cold.
I could neither eat nor sleep well,

, , , . - , - "--
1 "n<l lost flesh and spirit. I finally tried

or order. I have been using Peruna
|
Peruna and it did wonders for me. Inand now I feel as well as I ever did. two weeks I was like another person.My stomach is as strong as ever, and i and in a month I felt better than X

"V..
"^/^o^s troubles have di.sappear-

I have ever done before."—Mrs. Judge J.
ed. -Mrs. M. MeGough. 219 West 63rd

| F. Boyer, 14' " _ => •

Two years ago
took hold of me.
ached continually.

1 depressed feeling
My back and sides
My stomach got out

!421 Sherman Ave., Evanston,— «»iu«.
I

ftt., -^ew lorK. Ill

PE-RU-NA IS A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY IN OVER A MILLION HOMES.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
The

Maxlon
station of

& Western
the Kokomo,
Traction com-

pany, at Greentown, Ind., was robbed
early AVodne.sday of tickets, mileage
l)ooks and money to the value of
11.100.

Senato:- Heyburn of Idaho, who
has been very ill in Philadelphia,
was taken to Washington, Wednes-
day. He is improving slowly, tliough
still very weak, and there is much
ground tj,> be gained before his con-
dition will permit him to attend to
official duties.
Perry L. Hedrick. chief sanitary in-

spector, now under suspen.sion pend-
ing the investigation of bribery
charges, was arraigned AVcdnesday

before Municipal Judge Fake, at Chi-
cago. He asked for and was granted
a continuance until May 2^

BIG DAMAGES

FOR LOST ARM

Brakeman Awarded Ver-

dict of $18,000 Against

Northern Pacific.
St. Paul, Minn., April IS.—A verdict

for $18,000—the largest amount ever
awarded in Minnesota, it is said, for
the loss of an arm—was given yesterday
by a district court jury to George E.
Stiles in l\is suit against the Northern
Pacific railway company and Walter
Henrlcke.

Stiles, a brakeman employed by the
N«^ rthern I'iiciflc comp.nny, was on a
freight train last September that "broke
In two" at Detroit. Minn. He went in
between the separated cars to ad.iust the
air brake apparatus. He had signaled
the engineer. Henricke, not to move the
main part of the train until the ad-
justment had been made. But the en-
gmeer barked up too quickly and Stiles'
right arm wa.s so severely crushed that

it was amputated. The injured man sued
to recover $30,000 daniagefs.
In obedience to instructions, the jury

al.so answered the qupstion. "In what
respect was Henricke negligent?"
The answer was:
••Because he did not give the proper

signals."

LAST MASQUERADE
OF THE SEASON.

Temple Roller Rink,
Thursday, April 18.

Prizes given of liand painted china and burnt
wood

.

HEAVY BUYING

OF PIG IRON

For Steel Making In-

creases Interest In

Other Grades.

comedian, appearinj in his new play,
•'Aletz in the Alp«. ' Mr. Wilson is a
singer, actor and eomposer, and he oecu-
ples a unique petition in the theatrical
world. Playing at popular prices, he
should have a capacity house tonight.
Saturday night "rncie Tom's Cabin"

will liold forth, and next Tuesday and
Wednesday Paul Gilmore will be here in
hl8 new college play, "At Yale."

GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
The splendid vaudeville acts are not

the least Important part of the enter-
tainment being given at the Metropolitan
this week by the Twentieth Century
Maids, who are entertaining at a matinee
tills afternoon. Among the people who
contribute to the success of things are
Joseph K. Watson, Billy Noble Morion
and Diamond, Cornalla and Eddie and
many others, including a well-garbed
chorus. There will be a matinee again on
Saturday.

M theHeat
Where itswdttfd

mits wanted n
;4?,

A hot stove in a hot
kitchen makes a hot
cook. Use a stove
that gives concentrated heat—that cooks the
meal quickly without making an overheated
kitchen. With the New Perfection Oil Stove you gc'c a
working flame at moment of lighting. The

NEW PERFECTION
Wiek Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

is the neiP oil stove. Embodies new principles. Gives
best results. Chimneys are enameled in blue, which makes
them rust-proof and easily cleaned. Made in three sizes,

v/ith one, two, and three burners. Every stove warranted.
If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency for

descriptive circular.

^.^y'^//f% T is the best lamp
,€Mjf%^1^0fnp for all-round
1^^^ household use.

Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.

Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled

in light-giving power; an ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's,

write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(LlfCUaPORATED)

Cleveland, Ohio, April 18.—The Iron
Trade Review says: The heavy buy-
ing of steel-making pig iron in the
Pittsburg district last week has had a
tendency to increase interest on the

' part of other buyers of all grades of
jiroii, althougli this effect is more notice-
jable in other centers than at the actual
scene of the recent tran.sactions. Es-
ipecially Chicago, Cincinnati and Cleve-
jland are there indications of increased

I

! activity. 8ales of fair tonnages of
j

!foundr>- iron have been made for the i

{last half of the year and prices are i

! hardening. In the South, although I

I

$18.50 can still be done for fourth;
• quarter for last half iron, J19 appears I

I

to be the minimum for third quarter
iron. An occasional Inquiry is being

I

I received for iron in the first quarter of
1908 and a few small sales have been
made. Furnaces are disposed to quote

;
for this distant delivery, but it is not

i
expected that much business will be

;
done at present.

I

Heavy buying by the railroads is
again • a feature of the market. The

,
Tennessee Coal & Iron Railroad com-
pany has sold 46,000 tons of open hearth

1 rails for 1908 delivery at $30, locomotive
[.shops report that orders for new en-
igines, which decreased for a time, are
now coming in freely; numerous orders
for structural material and many orders
for cars have recently been entered.

AT THE BlJOr.
The vaudeville bUl at the Bijou this

week Is well worth seeing. Mile. Olive,
the dainty and dashing little juggler, has
a very strenuous and interesting act.

GOOD BEER-The American People's
BeveraBC— is recommended for its tonic
and mildly ttimulatioK prsparties.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Boy Shoots Himself and

Dies In Three

Minutes.
NORII DAKOTA.

St. Thomas — Thomas Thorlacius, 13

years old, was shot and almost Instantly
killed by the accidental discharge of a
shotgun which lie was examining. He
lived only three minutes after being dis-
covered.

a'?mo«f^*Jn«?''nHC l^,uf%
"""^ "^'^^ ^^°^ and, the boat and took him to a house on the

Tie bullot ..Lsii ^hr«,,..i, »,* u shore. Wiseman then started out for

clot'h1ng'"inUX'%uX^walkLd a^^^^^
sanatorium .alone but had gotten

sixty feet to Thompson's home, saying
"I'm shot." Mrs. Tliompson told him he

jAME
i^

Speaking of qualit3r-^

and incidentally of purity,

cleanliness and so on

Dickinson—After a week's trial the Jury
in the Oscar Carr murder case, returned
a verdict of guilty against George Miller,who was arrested last August with three
others. Miller is about l-'O, an dclaims to
have acted in self defense. He received
a sentence of six years. He formerly re-
sided in St. Ix)uls. The man he murdered
was a brakeman.

had better sit dowr . Sundt replied, "I
feel more like lying down." With these
words lie sank to the floor and breathed
his last about four minutes after be-
ing shot.

Custer—One of the pluckiest girls in all
the West is Miss J.my Gurney, county
superintendent of schools of Custer coun-
ty. Miss Gurney Is i little woman, with
a modest air, not at all indicative of her
bravery and cool-heidedness.
A short time ago Miss Gurney was,

as usual, spending some time alone on
her ranch, fully sis miles from neigh-
bors. One afternoon while at work near
the house, she was startled by a cry of
agony, almost human in its intensity.
Turning quickly in the direction from
which the sound came, she saw a splen-
did horse with noftrils dialeted witli
fright, plunging frar tically up the gulch,
closely pursued by two gray timber
wolves. The horse made directly for the
corral, the bars of v hich were up Miss
Gurney managed to gain the corral be-
fore the frenzied biutes reached It, let
the horse In, and secured him from fur-
ther attack.

It was but a few days afterwards that
she discovered fire in the upper story of
her liouse. Her first thought was to tele-
phone to her neighbo", but she soon real-
ized that long before tliey could r«»ach
her, the house would be destroyed. Seiz-
ing two buckets she lurried to the spring.

only a fev.' yards from shore when a
gust of wind caused the boat to capsize
and he was precipitated into the water.
He went down twice but the third time
man.nged to grasp hold of the sail boat
and after recovering sufficiently he
swam ashore, going to the house where
his companion liad found refuge. The
boat contained a large quantity of paint.
bru.«=hes and otlier supplies for repair
work at the sanatorium, all of which
were sunk in about thirty feet of water.
Yesterday the boat was found near Mis-
sion Island atwut a lialf mile ftx>m
where it turned turtle.

No other remedy on earth is so
good for children as Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea; makes them eat, sleep
and grow. Bright eyes, rosy cheeks.
35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Ask your
druggist.

Granville—Mrs. Ostrowsky, the wife of

hne"!?.
OstrowRky, a Deep River farmer, . .„^ .„„ „^.„ ..,^ . „..,,^ ,„ ,.,^ „» ^.as received news from Poland that she i and back and forth fir two hours carried

has been left a fortune by the death of
a wealthy relative. The amount be-
queathed to Mrs. Ostrowsky was $60,000,
aj5d she ha^ Just received a draft for it.

Mayvllle—Prof. Clyde R. Travis .in-
structor in mathematics at the state nor-
mr I sehool m this place. Is one of the
numerous candidates for the presidency.
Irof. Travis has been an a-splrant for ttie
position for some months; even before it
was detinitely known that President Car-
h.nrt would resign. Another member of
the faculty aspires to become Carharfs
sucoes.«ior. but has not some out openly
as a candidate.

ySDlD MB

i

The

TO,MIGHrSATTRACTiO.NS.
LYCEUM— .A.I Wil.son in "Metz in the
Alps."

M RTROPOLITAN-Burlesque.
UIJOU—Vaudeville.

MANY GOOD ATTRACTIONS.
The Lyceum is having a wealth of good

attractions these day.«?.
"Furty-Five Minutes from Broadway'

last Saturday night was followed by "The
College Widow" on Monday night, and
Dustin Farnuni in "The Virginian' Tue?-

I

day and Wednesday nights. Capacity
liouses were reported Saturday night anil

I again on Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
[and there was a good house Monday
night.

I
This evening one of the best popular-

priced attractions on the road will be
offered. Ai H. Wilson, the German singing

BEER
MILWAUKEE

bears silent testimony in its

own behalf. The quality and
character of Blatz beer could
have never been attained had
not the first laws ofgood brew-
ing—purity and cleanliness

—

been observed. But the keynote
of the popularity of this beer is

its honest, individual goodness.
Try any of these brands

—

whether on draught or in bot-
tles—wherever you can

PRIVATE STOCK, WIENER,
EXPORT, MUENGMENER

NARROWESCAPE.

Two Men Thrown I ito the Water by

High Vinds.

Pine City. Minn., A pril 18.—Roy Wise-

Grand Forks-Charles McGiUivray who '"'''"• ""'^^ '^ employea at the Pokegama
resided near Gilby, killed himself yester- [ s^'^^^*"''"'"' ^'^^ n;arly drowned In
iday by shooting. "He went to the barn to Snake river Tuesday evening. He and

land^i^a^'llei^r^'ndeS^ ^He ^r4"s "Lo^lln^ ^-<1 ^^^'^h' ^ ^-"'"' --« ^'-"^ ^^
Kcves a large family.

I

Mayor D. J. Hennessy presided at the
.•^er.'ion of the Reynolds council Tuesday

water, putting the flames out in one
place, only to see th< m leap forth in an-
other. Her plucky light was not, how-
ever, in vain, for shi> alone, and obliged
to carry ever>' bit of water, she succeed-
ed in saving her home.

TO BEGIN WORK ON DAM.
Panama, .A^pril IS.—A steam shovel was

moved across the Chagres river at Gatun
yesterday so work may be begun on the

the sanatorium and were making the ra;lroad track preliminary to, the con-
trip in a sailboat. On account of the istiuetion of the dam. When the tracks
high wind the wate • was very rough arc completed dirt will be dumped there

night. His opponent DrHallida\" wli'o
^"*^ *" some manner Mr. Redlich lost .

from trains and thus the fill for the end

RANGE ELECT! I :LINL

Evelelh Council Has Another Session Re-

garding the Franchise.
Evelcth, Minn., April 18.—The franchise

for an electric street railway was up for
consideration at the city council meeting
Tuesday night, but on account of aev-
eral propo.sed changes relating to the
duties of the company as to clearing
snow, paving and carrying packages the
ordinance offering the franchise was not
given its second reading. Attorney Ross
of Superior, representing the Mesaba
Traction eompany, said he thought the
requirements along the lines mentlone<S
were a little more severe than justice re-
quires. The council manifested a dis-
position to stand up for the requirements.
A letteV from C. F. Shelden of Duluth,

indicated that some company yet un-
known to the public is figu>mg on mak-
ing a bid for the franchise when it is of-
fered for sale The letter appeared to
surprise of F. B. Myers of Biwabik, the
promoter of the Mesaba Traction com-
pany.

Daloth
Branch
-lake
Avenue

I

has been claiming he was mayor on the
ground that Hennessy was ineligible,
withdrew.

I I'l his message to the Grand Forks
1
council Tuesday night Mayor George E.
|lHiis declared he would continue the
fight again.st the gas and electric com-
pany to secure cheaper gas and he urged
the council to stand by him. He is in
favor of a municipal commercial lighting
plant.
Crying, raving and cursing. Mrs. Her-

man I.ee, wife of a laborer, broke quaran-
tme yesterday and lied through the busi-
ness section, dragging a child with her.
She ha<l been quarantined on account of
j-ma]lpox and the fact that quarantine
was not released caused her to become
temporarily unbalanced.
Paul Gladstone, the former choir leader

of the Baptist churcli, who was arrested
in Supernor on a charge of committing a
crime against niiture. preferred by three
boys, was brought here today. "The ar-
rest has created a sensation here. Glad-
stone took a prominent part in church af-
fairs and was highly esteemed. He had
been here about three years. The crimes
are alleged to have been committed since
last September. Three boys have so far
appeared, and the authorities believe
there will be others.
Father Simpson, pastor of the Catholic

church at I.Kirimore, was arrested yes-
terday on two warrants sworn out by
J Murphy of Larimore, in which assault
was charged. The arrest is a result of
ehurch trouble between Father Simpson
and Murph.v. It is s;ild Father Simpson
assaulted Murphy once on the streets
and once in a barbershop.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Sioux Falls—While Willie Thompson,

the 10-year-old grandson of John Thomp-
son, a well known pioneer, and a com-
panion were shooting at a mark with a
22-caIiber target rifle, Andrew Sundt, a
farmer lived about three miles from
Thompson's grove, near Baltic, unknow-

into the water, -of the dam west of the Chagres will be
Wiseman caught hiir , helped him into begun.

Compiles with the
pure food la^/vs

of every etata

CALUHET
BAKING POWDER

IIP 11 Til Calumet is made of the finest materials pos-

f^sfS^^Q Bible to select, and makes Hg:bt, easily disested
Bread, Biscuits or Pastry", therefore. It la recom-

mended by leading physicians and chemists.

Cnn|i||||Y Is tisin^ Cilumet you are always assured
, of p. good bakinc; therefore, there is no waste of

material or tiae. Calumet is put np in alr-ti?ht
cans; Itwlllkceplongerthanany other Baking
Powder on the market and baa more raising
power.

Is BO carefullyand aclen-
tlflcally prepared that
the neutralization of.

the Ingredlects Is absolutely perfect.
Therefore, Calumet leaves no Rochelle
Salts or Alum in the food. It Is

chemicalli correct

CtmWET

$1,000.00
tflwen for any substance in-
Jorious to health fonnd io

Calumet

mm
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*'I'd like to see some nice,

ruchlng,'" said the shopper

ly.

fat, neck
pleasant-

'This Is the fattest we have," said the

salesperson, displaying a rather skimpy

kind.

"I don't like it very well," said the

shopper.

"But it's very good," said the sales-

lady, pleasantly.

The shopper passed on.

"I'd like to see some stilt street hats."

she said a little later to another lady
who had condescended to attend the

and how nfuch more each one must, be-

fore the amount i.s reached, how much
energy the captain of each of the

teams of youn? business women are

dally expending, and any more inter-

esting detail, is invited to sit wltn

puckered brow and do it by long divi-

sion.
, ,

The interest in the work and
campaign is growing daily and
rooms at the noon hour each day team

with excited and intensely interested

voung women, lu almost every cam-
paign of the sort the last day.s of tho

campaign are the most interesting and

it will of course be so with the cany
palgn for funds for the buildmg of th

the
the

millinery counter. "I don't like that i)uluth Young Women's Christian as-

mushroom kind with the pink rose and
! sociation.

cerise jibbon and the Copenhagen blue, .p^e reports of the business mens
maline." she protested as she tried to

, p^^^m^e are just beginning to come
dodgf the confection that was settled

i j^ jj^^ jt ig expected that the subscnp-

Ruby Perry, became bride of

N. D.. took place Jdouday afternoon of

this week at the pju-soflage of St. John's
English Lutheran church, the service

being read by Rev. J. L. Murphy. Mr.
and Mrs. Berg will beTat home In this

city.
I

The wedding of Mlis Selma L,. Bon-
son and August VanlJohnson, both of

Grand Marais, Minn.\ took place yes-
terday afterncon at me parsonage of

St. John's English Lutheran church
and the service was read by Rev. J. L.

Murphy. After a week's visit at Du-
luth Mr. and Mr.s^ J^nson will leave
for Grand Marais,'
at home.

wflfcre they will be

Birthday Luncheon.
Mrs. R. McUormott entertained at

George H. Mayhew of Grand Marai?.
j
luncheon yesterday in fionor of the fifth

The service was read at 8 o'clock by
Rev. S. L. Mitchell of tho First
Baptist church and there were no at-
tendants. The bride wore a gown of
mode shade with a hat to match. Mr.
and Mrs. Mayhew will be at home at
Grand Marais.

birthday anniverian' of her little

daughter, Dorothy , Rose. Pink and
green were the table decorations and
the little guests were:
Misses

—

ENGLISH JET
TEA POTS-
Coflfce Pots. Chocolate

Pots, assortment of

shapes, regular 50c

values, spe- 90^
cial Friday. . ..tftf\i'

J^̂renti
Superior Street—Lake Avenue—Michigan Street.

Duluth's Popular tlousefiirnisnlng Department.

RAIL PLATES—
American Historical

subjects— ID different

subjects to select front

—75c values — spe-

cial for Fri- ^fZg^
6a.y each MvX-f

Friday Momcy-Savers

!

The Basement's Great Ofterings

nevertheless upon her head.
"But it is very good on you," said the

saleslady.
The shopper passed on.

"I want to see some gray silk, kind
of mottled. Xot like that, you know.
I don't think I care for a plain taa
silk."

tions will Increase by leaps and bounds.

The campaign of the business women
among the women of the city has

been an active and most thorough one

and there will b^ but few women m
the city who will not be reached be-

fore the end of the month. It is gready

desired Uuit the pledge cards "O^ o"t
But it's very good," said the grieved^ ^^"'^^j^^ ^^e headquarters as promptly

young man.
1 J^s possible in order that the last days
' may not be too crowded.

Card Party.
Mr.«. Jamea Meakin entertained at

cards yesterday afternoon at her
home, 731 East First street. <.'inch

was playad at seven tables, and the
favors were won- by Mrs. Walter
Ashley and Mrs. Henry Bridgeman.

Events of Interest.
Mrs. J. H. Larkin was pleasantly

surprised last evening at her home.
4031 West Fourth street, in honor of her
birthday anniversary. A large number
of guests enjoyed a delightful evening.

* * «

The wedding of Misss Mary Swan-

Mary Gutman.
Benjamlne Nich-

ols,
Geraldine McDer-

niott.
Masters-
Edward Reming-
ton,

Theodore Ahres,
Alvln Tuck.
Antonio Bolleu,

Malvlna Pllon,
Florence Messier,
Emma Nichols,
Bay Tubbs.

Joseph Gautman.
Charles McLaugh-

lin,
Ralph Gutman.

Personal' Mention.
Mrs. J. P. Gordon and Mrs. B. M. Pey-

ton are visiting friends at Minneapolis.
• * •

Mrs. O. H. Cooper, who has been ill

w ith typhoid fever for six weeks is now
coiiyalescent. Mr. Cooper went South
two weeks ago to accompany Mrs.
Cooper to their hofne in this city at
1404 Eost Fourth street as soon as

The shopper passed en.

"I'd like to look at a walking cos-
[ ^^^^ ^f ^j^p affairs planned to fur-

ted skirt
! ^^p^ the campaign i.'» a Y. W- /' A-

Id the kind of jacket that hits VO" i , ^^^aar which has been planned by the

ily when the wind blows. Sort of loose _ ^j Qiddin"- company and which wl'l

id English kind of," explained the
,
r^' *

j-^^^ at "their estabhshmcnt next
>ptr to the next persun wanting to^„. , , evening. The store. will be
w her desires.

in charge of the women of the board

tume, you know, kind of a plea

an
on
and
shoi
know
"Oh. ves. indeed," said the person ad- ; . . .

dressed. 'That is a very g<.od style." i

^^*"^"''

The shopper touched her arm as she:
turned away. "Wei!, do you know," sho 1

said tarnestly. 'I'd a good deal rather;

have a style that is just a little
j

wicked."
•|Oh, very well." said the .<»aleslady.

"The models wo have in that sort are
very good."
Whaf.s the use? One might just as

well submit tamely to this maltreat-
ment of the English language. There
seems, according to the statements of

i

the peopl" who explain the merits cfj

the goods offered at this season, to be
no oth'T adjective to use. except
"good."

by the Gidding salespeople,

and there will b^ placed on ^^^^
''H

articles sent in by the members of the

as.soclation and its friends Fancy

articles, dainty cookery, and t';^ lik^

will be sold, and subscriptions foi the

fund will be taken. Articles for tlie

sale should be sent to the association ket man.

son and John Berg, both of Grafton, 1 she is able to travel.

WKat Retail Markets Offer.

Cucumbers. 15 cents each.

Wilted cucumbers, 5 cents each.
Grape fruit, 15 cent.s each.
Mushrooms, 80 cents a lb.

Pineapples, 30, 3") and 40 cents each.
Live lobsters, 40 cents a lb.

Pork tenderloin, 2S cent.s a lb.

"How much are cucumbers".'" inquired
a shopper this morning.
"Fifteen cents each," said the mar-

room.'! as soon a possible. It is

thought that the bazaar will cause a

wide spread interest and that a nice

sum will be realized for the fund^

bulletin IS as follows.

Alice Drew % 1.3'^9 66
The latest

Yellow—Miss

TEN DAYS MORE
For Soliciting"Y. W. C. A.

Funds—Bazaar to Be
Held.

The Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation desires $130,000.

They wish it by the first of May.
There has been collected by noon

today $58..">39.55.

Ther» remains $71,470.45 yet to be
subscribed.
There are ten working days left not

counting the Sundays for rest and pre-
parati<jn.
By a process involving much mathe-

mathical precision and quite an extent
of pap":*!-. It has been di.^covered that
if $7,147. i)4>2 should be collected each
day durins: the intervening weeks, that
the amount would just be reached. By
a process that took more precision and
several inches more paper it has been
discovered that so far in the campaign
the daily average h;is been $3,252.19.

Any one interested in finding out how
much each member has contributed.

jjlue—Miss Carrie PwUssell....

Pink—Miss Elsie Look
i^t(i_Mi33 Charlotte Robinson
Qreen—Miss Augusta Ehllng.

Lavender—Mi'js L. L. Garvin

Business men's committees..
Women's

1,105 65

728 91

654 96
322 70

267 66

50.040 0)

4,110 00

Fifteen cents?'
"Yes, 15 cents."
'Mm-hm. How

fruit?"
much are the grape

Read over the list. Note the savi

of the wares
ngs—the unusua
is first-grade. T

1 price reductio

hey're the best

i&

ns. Depend upon it, the quality

we can buy.

Tea Pots
Royal granite-
ware—3-pint size

—we sell them
regular 450 each,
save I2c on thern
Friday special

each SOC

Dish Pans
10- quart granite
iron Dish Pans

—

regular 48c—^ave

almost half—^i-

special AdCFV'

THEODORE SHONTS

Total 158.539 55

Many of the local members are m-
terestcd In the campaign being carried

on by the Toledo association. The
members there have entered upon a

campaign to raise $125,000. between

April 16-26. In one of the first half-

day's soliciting. $39,000 was pledged.

Informal Tea.
Miss Agnes Wells was hostess at an

informal tea yesterday aftern<x)n at

her home. 8 Chester terrace, in honor

of the members of the basket ball

teams of th? high school girls. An
informal afternoon was enjoyed by
about twenty-five of the girls who
have played basket ball at the Y. W.
C. A. during the year.

Refuses to "Buy" French Duke for His

Pretly Daughter.

Washington, April IS.—The departure

of Theodore I'. Shonts, former chair-

man of the Panama canal commission,
with his two daughters for New York,
where he is now head of the Metro-
politan traction interests, has again re-
vived talk concerning the engagement
of Miss iShontt; to the Due de Chaul-
nes.

If there ever was an engagement it

is now off, as Washington society has
the story, and the reason for this fail-

ure of another international alliance is

said to be the refusal t>f Mr. .*<honts

I
to grant the ducal demand for a set-
tlement.

It is accepted here as the correct
version of th
without a bride that Mr. Shonts stood
firmly fi

riage se

"Fifteen cents each-
"Fifteen cents?"
'"Yes. 15 cents."

'^"Mm-hni. How much are pineap-
ples?"

"Forty cents each. Some for 35."

"Mm-hm. How much are mush-
rooms?"
"Only 80 cents a pound."
•Eighty cents?"'
"Yes, SO cents."
"Min-hni. St nd us up a pound of boil-

ing onions, please.".
•Cmp-huniph:" Brca'thed the market

man patiently.

cumbing in the ho.spiial.
John Johnson. ;i Swede-Finn about 2.")

y»'ar3 of age, was run over by a dinky
engine at the Adams stripping just be-
foiv quitting time in the evening and
fatally injured.
Nick Kasonich, an Austrian SO years

of age and unmamed, .was struck by a
motor car in the Spruoe mine. He was
taken to the hospital, where he died. The
two men were intimate friends.

Berlin Kettles

—

Royal graniteware Ber-
lin Kettles—lo-qt size

—regular price Q5c

—

save .iCc on thcni-

Friday

—

each

New Dinnsrware

The patterns thi

prettiest we have
seasons. The r.

dainty blue patte

bachelor buttons,
green and gold ti

of high order. !

sell 100 pieces wo
$17.00 for only..

One pattern of 5

green and gold d

$25.00—special for

is less than cost 1-

at

s year are the
shown in many
ew Mintonc—

a

rn in scrolls of

And the new
acing—a novelty
-^or Friday we'll

"$14.98

Cups and Saiicers-

Japanese

China— sold

right along at

25c—special

for Friday,
half price— pair

.^•»''

12^ cents

Sugars and Creams

69c

Royal Tea Kettles-

Home Wedding.
A quiet home wedding

last evening at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Perry of 1109 East Sec-
ond street, when their daughter, Misa

MAYOR WBNZERLE

Of Ely Announces His Appointments of

City Officials.

Ely, Minn.. April 18.—(Special to The
Herald.)—The flrst meeting of the new
mayor and board of aldermen Avas held

here Tuesday night. Mayor Weinzerle

In the chair and all the aldermen pres-
ent. Tho mayor's appointments were

departurn of the duke fas follows: M. J. Murphy, acting may-
or; J. W. Osborne, i-'ity attorney; John

or the Aint-rieau idea of mar-
i
Lamuth, chief of PJJ^uJii John Phillips.

.'ttlemcnts. He f.s reported to street commissioner; H J. White, city

First-class and very durable ware—
8-qt. size—we sell these regular at

$1—save 3it on these Fri- ^Qa
day—special price each. . ..ViF\i^

have told De Chaulnes that he would clerk.
give Tris daughter a stylish wedding

took place provide her with a trousseau fit for a
' princess and a substantial wedding al-
lowance that would keep her in pin
monej- for a l:>ng time, but to enter in-

to any agreement to settle an Ineoiue-
on her for lifv before marriage, this he
would not do.

SONS OF NORWAY

Slop

Pails-
Extra heavy gal-

vanized iron—we
sell them every
day at $1 each

—

tomorrow y o u

can save 31c on
tliem—special for

Friday each

Syracuse Cliina

—

ecoration—worth
I'ridav

—

(tliis

$17.48

Fancy
Imported

China

—

A table full of it—fancy shapes-
pink and green slades and decora-

tions—verv deliczte. A large lot

of this dainty war.; will be sold Tri-

day at a straight

25c Each
48c Creamers 25c

48c Cups and Saucers.

.

25c

^^c Sugar Baskets 25^

Salad Plates 25c

Bread and Butter Plates... 25c

Chocolate Cup^i 25c

Olive Trays 25c

,Bunc Trays 25c

Etc., e;c., etc.

There are some matched up cho-

colate sets in this lot which v.ill go

at a price out of all proportion to

its value.

Japanese China Sugars and Creams
—worth 48c each—special 4 A^
for Friday each only Xv^*

Garbage Cans

—

A special shipment

—a new lot just in

—

something new in

this line—hold from

6 gallons up to 30

gallons — made of

strong galvanized
iron — tightly cov-
ered —prices—$3.75,
$2.48, $1.75. and

69 cents

69 cents

Dinner Pa: Is

L i s k s high-gride

Dinner Pails, cval

shape, regualr price.

70C—save 22c on

them Friday — ^P<^-

cial sale 4clCprice caci

Step

Ladders
Best quality 6-

f<>it ladders —
with heavy iron

braces on every
step — regu-

1 a r price
$1.89— you'll

need one in

houseclean-
mg
now

-get one
and

save 50c

—

Friday

$1.39

W ^'f»

SpringsJackets

This phfiise applies to a multitude of

shapes, lengths, variations of style, color,

trimmings, etc., etc.

IVe think we are safe in saving that no

store can show as many different sorts of

spring jackets, long, loose or tight-fitting

coats and silk or satin rain-proof coats as

are here displayed I

No woman's wardrobe is quite complete^

without a jacket or coat in this community!

All our prices are reasonable! They
are never^ higher than others—often they

are lower!

Splendid examples are excellent black

broadcloth and corset jackets lined with

grey or black taffeta in no less than twelve

styles at $iy,oo and if you desire the finest

see those made from imported broadcloths—
lined with peau de cygne—at $iS.^o and
$2y.OO.

Fourth Annual Song Contest

rinanna-."^vea tJlee clubs. Lyceum,
iiunday. May 5.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS

At Bemidji to Celebrate Anniversary of

Norwegian independence.

Bemidji. Minn., April IS.—(Special to

Tlie Herald.)—The patriotic .sons of

Norway residing in Beltrami, Clearwa-

ter, Hubbard, Cass and Itasco counties

will celebrate the anniversary of Nor-

wegian independence at Bemidji on
May IT, that being the conclusion
reached at a meeting of li>cal de.scend-
ant.s of the Viklng.s. uhieh wa.s held in

I this city last night. The following com-
I
mittee on arrangements wa.s appolnt-

led: Olof Hoff, John Wilmann, George
. o^u u 1 I ,. Af 1

'Anderson. E. Hjelineseth. E. Xordtug
to The Herald.)—t)n Monday evening

I

jj,,^j ^. Johnson, and Misses Haarklau.
the Sunday school clas.s of Alfred

j

Solheim and Melaas.
Quackenbush and a few others, who' It is the intention to secure the

invitation, snent a i

county courthouse wliere appropriate?

the old man turned to go away and
,

was again sliot, as he was leaving.

There were no powder marks, hence
Willis must have been some feet dis-

tant.

Of Alfred Quackenbush at Proctor Had

a Pleasant Gathering.

ProctMi-. Minn.. April IS.— (Special

came bj- special spent a 1

wliere

, . , . ., ,, , I exercises will be held. Speeches will
very pleasant evening at the home of !

^^^ ^^^^ ^^. j^^j^^ Wilmann and other
Mr. Quackenbu.'^h, Jr.. it being the oc-

! local ."ipeakers, as well as Dr. Chiist-
casiou of Alfred's birthday annlver-

j enon of Cass Lake and some other out-
sary. The company assembled at gj^jg orators of note.
T:3'> p. in. The younger ones Imme-
diately adjourned to the roller skating «-r-r«rk»irk mil I CT lAirkliam
rink, and after skating about two SECOND BULLET WOUND

! hours, returned to hi.>< home and speni
j

I
some two or three hours in playing _, ••••ii- ci.-.»

! all kinds of game.«. after which lunrh
j
FOUnd in BOiy 01 ihOmaS nllllS, MOl

was served and then spme more

'

of his brother. Mrs. Leo had been ill for

se\. rai weeks. She lived in the Copper
country for several years.

al Dezr River.

Grand Rapids, Minn., April IS.—

(Special to The Herald.)—A decided

sensation was caused here when Dr.

games. The company broke up about
12:01 a. m.. all saying that they had
a very pleasant evening. Following
are the names of those present: Misses
Fern Rappold. Grade Lewis. Lucele
Gilbert. Mayme Paulu. Maude Diers. I Rus.sell, a county <?oroner, performed an
Leona Paulu, Bell Simkins. Morn?.

, autopsy on the body of Thomas Willis.
Chisholm. Bernice Chisholm. .^^ybil

^v, ^t hv hi« «r.n tv«»aton
Be,d,n a„„ Grade DoyU. ^^''^'^-

^l-\'^,,^:'it T^^^ef ^l.X.^Tn^^;!''-''''
ihur Gilderman. Glrard Stewart.

careful in his
Brayden. Roy Rheblue. Frank Smith. 1

Dr. Russell was vorv
, „ ^

Godfrey Anderson. C. W. Ramshaw. examination of the Ixidy. and he found

Wilson and Sidney Burdoin; Mes- ;some conditions that v^ere startling, and

Davis C W. Ramshaw 1 have a tendency to throw a much dif-

ferent light on the exact manner In

O. J
dames
and O.

E
J.

S.

WiKson.

TWO MEN KILLED

At the Adams-Spruce Mine—Were Inti

mat 2 Friends.

Evcleth. Minn.. April IS.-Two mei

were killed at about the .same time

in separate accidtints. in the Adanis-

.Spru'^e mine Tuesday evenlnif. Each vlo-

whlch the elder Willis met his death.

Dr. Russell found a second bullet

wound, there being a popular idea that
Willis was shot but once. This second
bullet entered the right hip and fol-

lowed a course under the skin, after

being deflected, until it lodged in the

I

backbone. The other wound, which was
'^®"

I

visible to everyone, had entered at the
but

j base of the brain and was lodged in

the bones of the forehead.
The theory of the state is that after

5-^

—

^W^^ tim lived two to three hour.s before sue- the first shot had been fired at Willis. 1

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Man Shot and Woman

Jailed at Sault Ste.

Marie.
Sault Ste. Marie—Nlccola Casscro was

taken to the city hospital and Mrs. Eu-

gene Rogers was eonimitled to jail as the

nsult of a shooting alTiay Tuesday aft-

ornr.on. Cassero formerly boarded at the

R( gers home- About a month ago com-
plaint was brought against him and he
was given thirty day.« in jail. Released
TiKsday afternoon, he went to his for-

•ner boarding house for the purpose of

getting his belongings, he claims. The
woman asserts he a.ssaulted her and in

.sill-defense she shot him. The bulet

struck him in the abdonvn in the right

side and he is in a critical condition. He
ran hatless out of the house to a neigh-

boring store, .stated that h" was shot,

and sank to the floor. Marks on the

woman's face seem to corroborate her

story.
^ — •

Hancock—What is probably the most
wonderful ea.«?e of vitality that has ever

come under the care of the sisters at the

St Joseph's nospital at Hancock Is that
of Tu.stu Waarala, a Franklin miner who
was horrlblv injured in an explosion
Saiurdav afternoon. In •'^pite of the fact

that the man suffered the total loss of

cue of his limbs all of the fingers from
l.ls right hand and four from his left,

together with the destruetion of an eye,

he is llviitg and the chances are he will

recover. , ., ,

Mr. and Mrs. CJovis Champagne of this

city received a dispatch yesterday morn-
ing announcing the death ot their daugh-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Joseph Champagne,
which occurred last evening at Cananea,
Mexico. The deceased was formerly Miss
Annie Trevarrow of Greenland.
A dispatch has Ijeen received by Cniei

of Police I..ee announcing the death at

I'.iitte. Mont., of Mrs. Stephen Lee, wife

Calumet—Near th*
close to the Copper B
there is a snow dr
measin-ement has r
:'A',\:, feet. This is be!

for a bank of snow
try In April. It is j

during a recent st<

take a lot of Old Ki
.seniinate.

old power hou.^e,
ange railroa«l tracks,
ift which by actual
i^aolied a height of
ieved to be a record
in the Copper coun-

i.
drift which formed

rni and which will
ng Sol's heat to dls-

H. M. Gerson^
LADIES^ TAILOR,

1522 JEFFERSON STREET.
Old Phone 1721-L DULUTH, MHS.

Houghton—Stephen
cently resigned as el

Mining company, wl
for light yea s. and
ing the past week i

for Kveleth, Minn., v

a position as superin
I'nited States Steel
Mr. Prince expects
dohi in the next tei

move his family to 1

A. Prince, who re-
-rk of the .Adventure
ilch position he held
who has been spend-
1 Houghton, has left
•here he has accepted
tendont of one of the
corporation niines.

to return to copper-
I days to arrange to
lis new home.

Ressemer—A son \.as born to Mr. and
Mrs John Lovd on the train near Mar-
Inesco. while the family were on their

way from Niagara, S. Y., to Grand Rap-
ids, Minn.

Iron River—The salaries of tho several
Iron River officers have been fixed as
follows for the ensuing year: Englne.-r

at waterworks, {Ho; clerk, $1<)0; treasurer,

%\m: assessor, $iV); itttorney. $UX); health
officer. $50; fire warden, tM\ marshal!.

answered in a clear voice: "I do not!"
Thereupon she broke down and

cried hy.sterlcally.
She said afterward that for several

months she had doubted Hendrlck-
son's love for herr and that by the
time she stood up with him to be mar-
ried her doubts had developed into a
conviction that he loved another girl

better than her.
Hendrlck.son protested stoutly that

the girl had no reason to doubt his

love for her, and that h.- desired to

make her his wife. He tried earnest-
ly to persuade her to take the mar-
riage vows, but she remained obdu-
rate. «

EfHTOR Missive
Baraboo. Wis.. April IS—J. »"". Jetter,

editor of tlie North Freodom Journal. Is

missiiiff He has not l>een seen or
heaid from since last Thursday.

Baraga—Despite th
f»«oii.rht that they v
the inpjured legs of
of Baraga, who was
circumstant'es so <1<

found that amputal
sary, consequently
members was ' remc
was taken off two
found that blood po

I set In. which niadp
! move both legs a 1

; knees. As the littl
I weak condition, gr
! tained for his reco>

p fast that physicians
ould be able to save
Master George Kerg
rmi over by a train,

veloped that it was
ion would be neces-
one of the Injured
ved and the other
days later. It wjils

isoning had begun to

It necessary to re-
ew inches above the
> fellow is in a very
ive fears are cnler-
ery.

CRCSHED TO DEATH.
Waseca, Minn.. April IS—Waifrea

'Peterson of Otis-o, Waseca cov.nty. was
caught in a shaft while grinding feed
land died an hour and a half later from
his injuries. He was an unmarried

j
man. 30 years of age. and conducted a

i
mercantile business.

DIED FROM IXJCRIES.
Alden. Minn.. April IS.—Carl Russo,

i who was picked up with both legrs

'mangled, ditd here and was buried by
the county, as directed by a telegram
from his brother. His home was at
Penn station, a suburb of Alleghenjrt
Pa.

REJECTS FIANCE IN

MIDST I3F CEREMONY.

Midland, .S. D.. April 18.—Miss Ehza-
abeth Webber wa> to have been mar-
ried a few nights ago at the home of

her parents, .south of here, to Frank
C. Hendrlckson. In the presence of

the guests, when she was a.sked by the
clergymen if she look Hendrick.son to

be her lawful wedded husband, .she

HAIR STORE.
Pompadours.
Turban Puflfs
Wavy Switches.
Hair Ornain<'nts
Wigs, Waves.

I
Switches, t'urls.

Hair Dri^ssing.
Shampooing.
Facial Massage.
Scalp Trcatmenlw
Hair ('olorina:.
Manicuring.

MISS HORRIGAN,
.Sei'oud Floor—Over Olddlng's.

Komelia Kinks to the donkey done say,

" I'se a-going to make you earn you' hay.

You'll be a zebra when I gets through.

Den peoples '11 pay for a peep at you."

" Korn-Kinks " is a better food than words can paint. Try it, and you'll smack your lips every time you think of it.

A new flavor at last, and one that permanently pleases young: and old, hearty and delicate. Good for you, too.; easily

digested and full of nutriment. Only 5 cents ; at your Grocer's.

(tMALTED^ CORN
FLAKES
Readyto
Serve
Hot or

Cold
THE H-O CO., BUFFVLO, N. Y.
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GREEN TEA
Is Preferred by Former Japan Tea Drinkers

Because of Its Greater Purity.

LEID PACKETS ONLY. 60c and 70c per ib. AT ALL QROCERS.
HIGHEST AMTAKD ST. LrOVIS, 190«.

Guaranteed absolutely pure, as required by the I'ure Food I^ws of 1907.

Trttda Supplied By GOWA.N-PSYTON-TWOHY CO.

PLANS BRIDGE

OVLR HIGHWAY

Great Northern Company

Will Build sn Overhead

Structure.
The G.*eat Northern Railway com-

pany has notified some of the local

pt-ople who aiHi interested in the

construction of the Wrenshall-Fond

du Lac road that it will build an
overhead railway bridge where the
tracks across the highway. It is the
company's intention to do the work
this summer.
This announcement is a very pleas-

lug one to those who are interested
in ge-tting the new highway built

through to Fond du Lac. and is

regarded "". an encouraging conces-
sion from the railway company. The
Great Northern line, between Superior
and Wrenshall, crosses the highway
a few miles tvcmn Fond du Lac.

It is expectwl that the road work
will begin this spring as soon as the
weather and the condition of the
ground makes it praotica.ble, and the
highway will be put In good condi-
tion as early as possible this sea-
8c>n.

MUCH DREDGING

IS PLANNED

Channels About Harbor

Will be Deepened

This Year.
A considei-able amount of dredging

will be done in the local harbor this

season, both in the way of deepening
channels and In removing' sediments
from the bottom of the bay about
some of the docks and the bridges. It

is estimated that about 1.000.000 cubic

yards will be taken up In the harbor
and at the entrances to the Duluih and
Superior canals.

The depth of the Duluth canal, which
is now twenty-iive feet, Is to be in-
erea.sed to thirty feet in an area about
500 feet long and 350 feet wide, entail-
ing the removal of approximately 35,-

O'X) cubic yards of dirt. About SO,-

OiK) cubic yards will be removed from
the bed of the lake at the approach
to the canal at the Wisconsin entry
and the channel will be deepened from
twenty-five to thirty feet.

The two channels in St. Louis bay
are to be deepened and widened, es-
]>ecially at the two draw' spans of the
Northern Pacific bridge. About 335,-
000 cubic yards wlU be removed on
that work.
The Northern Pacific Railway com-

pany will rebuild its bridge across the
bay. The old structure will be replaced
with a double track bridge and the
draw spans will be removed 250 feet
further from the shore line thus re-
ducing the angle in the turn that the
boats have to make in passing to or
from the interstate bridge draw. The
new span will be wider than in the
present bridge.

It is expected that the channel at the
mouth of the Nemadji river will be
deepened this summer as the stream
has deposited a large amount of sedi-
ment there in the past three years.

WANTEO !

Young man for Hardware
and Crockery Depar Snient.

m APPEAL FROM THE

FRANCiSCAN SISTERS.

New Orleans, April 18.—An appeal

for aid, sent to the mayor of New
Orleans by the Franciscan Sisters of

Kingston, America, was made public

here today. It says in part:

"Local aid is out of the ques-

tion, as everybody has suffered, rich

and poor alike. We never begged
before. Our community consists of

thirty nuns, twenty-one of whom
arc Americans. We are still obliged

to live in the open air on our lawn,
with only tents for night use."

MEDAL FOR

CARNEGIE

Presented With Cross of

Legion of Honor

by France.

First Peace Convention

Comes to an End in

New YorR.

Whooping Cough.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy in my family in cases of

whooping cough, and want to tell you
that it is the best medicine I have
ever used.—W. F. Gaston, Posco, Ga.

This remedy is safe and sure. For sale

by all druggists.

MINISTER TO CHINA.
Heakin, April 18.—G. O. Wellen-

berg, the Swwlish minister to Japan,

has arrived here with the object of

establishing diplomatic relations be-

tween Sweden and China. Minister
I Wellenbtrg will be accredited to both
Japan and China.

SNOW IN MISSOURI,
liansas City. April IS.—There was

a light fall of snow here and gen-

erally over Western Missouri early

today.

AOQriTTKt» OF MANSLAUGHTER.
Mora, Minn.. April 18.—At the hearmg

in the case of l>r. lUstriip of Gntsston,
charged with manslaughter by the cor-

oner's jurv. aft<-r a nu-Jlcal examina-
tion over ih':- renuiinf: of Mrs. Sundstrom
of Brunswick, who died in the lllstrup

hospital at Grasston after undergoing .an

operation, the case wa-s dipmiss«Ml by the
prosecution, the evidence "rxing insuffic-

ient to warrant further prosecution.

GOOD FOR NEURALGIA.
Berlin. April 18.—At the meeting of

the medical congress yesterday. Dr.

Schlosser said that after five years'

1 experimenting, he had found that the

best cure for netiralgia was the in-

jection of alcohol. It had proved
successful in 202 cases, when all

other remedies had failed.
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People

Moose Bran

X

¥

¥
¥

Who are the people who drink Moose Beer?

They are the merchants, mechanics, bankers, clerks,

lawyers, doctors and toilers of Dttluth, people in fact, from
everv walk in life.

These men drink Moose Beer because they enjoy it and
because they have found that it thoroughly agrees with
them. They drink it winter and sumrwer because it is as

satisfying a beverage at one season of the year as another.

As a class the men who drink Moose Beer are opposed
to intemperance in any form. They find in this beer a mild,

healthful drink, containing just enough of stimulation to

satisfy the detnands of a strenuous people, but not sufficient

to create intoxication, unless used in unreasonable quan-
tities.

Join the ranks. Let us send you a trial case of this ex-

cellent product.

}

}
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New York, April 18.—The first con-

vention of the National Arbitration

and Peace congress came to an end

last night, after a three-days' ses-

sion, with two large banqute^ one at

the Hotel Astor and the other at the

Waldorf Astoria. The event of great-

est interest was the decoration of

Andre\t- Carnegie with the cross of

the legion of honor by the French

government, represented by Baron
dEstournelles do Constant, in appre-
ciation of his work for peace, and
his gift of the palace at The Hague.
Mr. Carnegie, who is president of

the congress, last- night gave out a
statement as to the results of the

congress. Although not so desig-
nated by Mr. Carnegie, the state-

ment constitutes a reply to some of

the suggestions containetl in the let-

ter which President Roosevelt ad-
dressed to the congress on its open-
ing day. Mr. Carnegie quotes these
statements as "objections, " and pro-
ceeds to answer them as follows:

"Our peace conference has brought
three objections clearly before us.

"First—Nations cannot submit all

questions to arbitration.
"Answer—Six of them have recently

done so by treaty—Denmark and the
Netherlands, Chile and Argentine,
Norway and Sweden.
"(Note: Since Norway has just se-

cured independence, the treaty pro-
vides that its integrity shall not be
questioned, but whether it is or not
affected in any dispute is to be de-'

cided by The Hague conferonqe).
"So much for the claims that na-

tions cannot subn^it all questions.
They have done it.

"Second—Justice is higher than
peace.
"Answer—The first principle of nat-

ural justice forbids men to be judges
when they are parties to the issue.

All law rests upon this throughout
the civilized world. Were a judge
•known to sit upon a ca-i^e in which
he was secretly interested he would
be dishonore<l and expelled from his

high office. If any Individual re-
fused to submit his dispute with a
neighbor to disinterested parlies (ar-
iDitrators or judges), and insisted
upon being his own judge, he would
violate the first principles of justice.
If he resorted to force in d( fense of
his right to judge,, he would be dis-
honored as a breaker of the law.
Thus, peace with justice is secured
through arbitration, either by court
or by tribunal, never by one of the
parties.
"Nations being only aggregates of

individuals, they will not reach justice
in their judgments until the same
rule holds good, viz: That they,
like Individuals, shall not sit as
judges in their own cause. What is

unjust for individuals is unjust for
nations. Justice is justice unchange-
able, and should hold universal sway
over all men and over all nations.
"Third—It Is neither peace nor jus-

tice, but righteousness that shall exalt
the nation.
"Answer—Righteousness is simply do-

ing what is right. What is just is

always right; what is unjust Is always
I
wrong. It being the first principle of
justice that men shall not be judges
in their own cause to refuse to submit
to judge or orbitrator is unjust, hence
not right, for the essence of righteous-
ness above peace practically proclaim,
as it appears to me. that they will
commit injustice and discard righteous-
ness by constituting themselves sole

judges of their own c<^se in violation
of law. justice and rigm.

"Civilized man has reached the con-
clusion that he meets the claims of
justice and of right only by upholding
the present reign of law. Our press-
ing duty is to extend Its benignant
reign to combinations of men called

nations. What is right for each in-

dividual must be right after the nation.

This union of law and justice, enur-
ing peace and good will among men
through disinterested tribunals, is the
'righteousness which exalt a nation.'

The demand that interested parties

shall sit in Judgment is the wickedness
that degrades a nation."
Baron d'Estournelles de Constant an-

nounced in his address at the Waldorf
Astoria banquet that the cross com-
mander of the Legion of Honor had
been conferred by the French govern-
ment on Andrew Carnegie and then
proceeded to the banquet at the Hotel
Astor where the decorations was form-
ally presented to Mr. Carnegie.

Lamps
Choice of all^
our portable
gas reading
lamps—all

styles, with
shades,
Friday

—

'^ off.

^TME BIO
CLASS BLOCK/
T5TOKE

IWHERB."

.QUALITY IS'

IPARAMOUNT

INJURED

Boilers 50c

'

Come quick Only
2 dozen, all styles

—worth up to $2
each — slightly
dented or bump-
ed—but none leak
know. Pick them
but be early, choice

so far

out

—

as we

50c

F. 1 D • Ti

riday Dargains sp

mely Necessities at

Special One-day Prices

The Busy Basement offers a complete change of bargains in housefurnishings, China and Glassware every Friday. Articles of
practical everyday utility and need at prices which for their littleness have no ecjuals in the city. Keep posted on household
bargains ! Read our Thursday night "ads". They will save you money.

Worth
$3.00

each,

Potted Palms
Another lot of two dozen for Friday.
Good size, well grown and thoroughly
acclimated. They won't last lojig. Sell

at $3.00 about town. Friday $1.59 each.

Berry Sets

patterns, worth $2.69 a set

Jaeger & Co.'s fine

Bavarian China fruit

or berry sets—large
bowl and six sau-
:es, decorated in

natural tinted floral

designs, with coin
\

gold borders. Choice '

of two tfj 1 TC
for.... «pl. / O '

Water
Bottles

Step Ladders
Save your
temper, bjy
a ladder!

—

Friday they
go at IOC

a foot, all

sizes; 4 ft.,

40c; 5 ft-, 50c; 6 ft.,

60c.

Garden Seeds
L. L. May & Co.'s

fine selected seeds
for flowers and veg-
etables, all varieties,

regular 50 C^^- C^
packages— €/ lUl ww

Bread Box
Extra heav}', nicely

Japanned and let-

tered, reg- /?Q^
ular 85c, iox\J%J\*

A cut glass bargain!

Choice of three shapes
in that beautiful "Sun-

burst" cutting so much
admired, worth $4.25

and $5CKD each—choice

Friday only at

—

$3-48

Gas Hot Plates

Carpet Beaters
A splendid wire
beater with enam-
eled wood handle

—

worth 19c, 1 C\
Friday 1UC

^^
Rakes

"Pr.ritan.

nickeled
$2.00

—

for

2-burner —
finish—worth

$1.39
i2-tooth malleable iron
Garden Rakes 1 »T
—worth 25c .... 1 • C

Steel Hoes
Good size, best make, steel

Garden Hoes. Be prepared
for garden making. Hoes
worth 29c—Friday

19c

Oil Stoves
Regular 50c one-burner Oil Stoves, Fri- QQ/*
day, each 0%7C

L»"Nippif
Strawberry Hullers—you'll need "em soon C<»
•—plenty here—each OC

"Plumber's Friend"
Indispensable for opening and
cleaning toilets and sink escapes.
Special Friday

—

39c

Japanese
Cups and Saucers, beauti-

ful thin china, pretty
shape, with red Japanese
design and coloring

—

worth 29c each—Friday,

$1.75 a dozen— I C
or each * %J\*

Beautiful Aluminum Ware un^eTuft
We've just opened up a shipment of that beauti-

ful "Wearever"' aluminum ware—very light—al-

ways .bright and never wears out—no breakage.

And you can find anything in this line that'; found
in tinware or graniteware. Prices much lower
than you'd believe until j-ou'd been inibrmed.
Every housewife will be delighted with it—and
it's an economy "in the long run."

Tumblers
Just in. 15 bar-

rels of plain,

medium
weight water
tumblers

—

regular price
3CC a dozen

—

Friday,

19c

I

DULUTHBREWING
AND MALTING CO.,
'PHONE NO. 241—EITHER. DULUTH, MINN.
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Alt
0>vne<*a
of evrrALrO marline:

MOTOR.S
Have the "Buffalo Con-
fidence." The Buffalo al-

ways takes them safely thru'

etorms and long runs without
delay or accident. See the
10 H. P. in our window.

H. A. Dodge
323 W. Superior SI.

POLICE ARE BAFFLED
(Continued from page 1.)

police gave up in di-^Jgust.

Late yesterday, however, he had
somewhat recovered from his "jag"
and was able to understand what
was said to him.

His brother and two sisters, one
of the latter of whom he is very-

fond, came to visit him about 5:30
o'clock and talked with him of the
case for nearly three-quarters of
an hour.
He denied absolutely all knowledge

of the affair than what he was able
to glean from the questions asked
him, and insisted that he did not
commit the robbery nor have any-
thing to do with it.

Since his return of reason he ha.s
again been questioned by the police
i>n the subject of the robbery, but
again he is firm In his denials of
any knowledge of the affair.

The express officials are entirely
of the opinion that the robbery was
committed in a spirit of drunken
reveng;; and not for gain, and are
unwilling to prosecute Gunderson for
his folly if he will return the money.

So far the police have relied en-
tirely on the story of the only wit-
ness of the affair, Fred Zimmerman,
the man who was forced to open
the safe at the point of n gun, and
have investigated along the lines laid
down in his version of the affair.

passed, were crowded with priests,

monks, laymen and ladies in black
veiKs, while the tribunes erected for

the occasion contained the family of

the pope, the Roman aristocracy and
the members of the diplomatic corps.

The procession accompanying the

pope was long and Interesting, being
composed of many notable personages.

The Swiss guard headed the proces-

sion, and the noble guard surrounded
the person of the pontiff, who wa.«)

dressed in white. He was preceded by
the cardinals in full red robes, and fol-

lowed by the bishops and archbishops.
When "the pontiff was seated on tho

throne, the six new cardinals advanced
one bv one to receive the red hat. Each
prelate knelt at the feet of the pope,

while the master of ceremonies held a
magniticent red hat over the cardinal's

head and the pope, saying "Accipe
Galerum Rubrum " etc., rose and gave
the papal embrace. The new cardinals

then passed from cardinal to cardinal

to receive the kiss of brotherhood
while the choir sang softly. The only
cardinal created at the secret con-
sistory of April 15. who was not pres-

ent was Mgr. Rlnaldini, the papal
nuncio at Madrid, who will receive

his red hat at the next public con-
sistory.

The pope then imparted the apostolic

blessing, and withdrew, surrounded by
his court and gufirdf, to preside later

at a supplementary secret consistory,

the new cardinal.s. In the meanwhile re-

turning thanks before the altar of

tho Histine chapel.
The United States was represented at

the ceremony by Mgr. Robert Seton of

New Jersey; Mgr. Thomas O. Gorman,
bishop of Sioux Falls, and Mgr. John
Farrclly, spiritual director of the Am-
erican college. The students of the
American college were also present as

well as the American students of the
college of the propoganda.

MEETING OF KINGS

(Continued from page 1.)

kings took place under more favor-
able auspices than had been antici-
pated.
The two kings embraced each other

repeatedly when they met on board
the Trlnacria and King Victor Em-
maniiel kissed Queen Alexandra's

i hand. The mayor of Gaeta sent her

I

majesty a bouquet of orchids and roses
1 with a card bearing the words "De-
j
votlon and admiration to the most

j
powerful queen in the world."
A luncheon on board the Trlnacria

followed. It was mainly attended by
military and naval officers, the only
local official invited being Gen. del
Rosso, commander of the fort of
Gaeta. The iirince of marine. Minis-
ter Mirabello and the commanders of
so many men of war before one of the
chief strongholds in the Mediterranean
accentuated the martial character of
the repast. The toasts exchanged
were simply expressions of the friend-
ship between Italy and Great Britain.

A crowd of English women wht-
were permitted to witness King Ed-
ward's arrival from the high bastions
of the fort gave vent to their patriot-

ism by singing "God Save the King,"
which was acknowledged by the
British royal yacht dipping her ensign.

VATICAN CROWDED
(Continued from page 1.)

places at the Vatican, and soon the hall
of beatifications and the corridors
through which the papai procession

A UNIQUE^tEGORD.

Not Another Like It In Our

Broad Republic.

To give positive home testimony in

every locality Is of itself unanswerable

proof of merit, but when we add to this

the continued endorsement from people

who testified yars ago no evidence can

be stronger. A citizen gratefully ac-

knowledges the iKood received from
Doans Kidney Pills, and when time

has tested the cure we find the same
hearty endorsement, with added en-

thusiasm and continued praise. Cases
of this kind are jjlentlful in the work
of I/oans Kidney Pills, and such a
record is unique In the annals of medi-
cine.
A. Ebnier of 331 Fifth street east,

Duluth. Minn., says: "My experience
has demonstrated the fact that Doan'jj
Kidney Pills are a remedy of excep-
tional merit and one that can be relied
upon in treating different phases of
kidney trouble. Six years ago I suf-
fered from a most distressing, dull,
heavy pain in the small of my back
and through the loins. It broke my
sleep iit night, and In spite of the
various reinedis I used from time to
time I had obtained no relief. At
length I got Doan's Kidney Pills, and
began using them with the most grati-
fying results. In a abort time I foimd
a cure, and this, has proved lasting
and permanent. T .nm an earnest ad-
vocate of Doan's Kidney Pills, and have
already recommended them in the local
newspapers."
For sale . by all dealers. Price. 50

cents. Foster-Mllburn company. Buf-
falo. N. Y. sole agents for the United
State.e.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other.

GULF FISHERMEN HAVE

FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE

(Continued from page 1.)
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CIcIand Makes Appolntmen's.
St. Paul, Apri! k\--General Passenger

Airenf A. M. Cleland of the Northern
Pacific railroad this afternoon an-nounced the appointment of G A
Mitchell now general agent at Spo-
kaPt- and John C. Poore, formerly chief
clerk at St. Paul, to be assistant gen-eral passenger agents with headquar-
ters m St. Paul. One will fill thevacancy ca.ised by the reslgn.uion of A.
M. .Smith, who some mnntiis ago ac-cepted a po.«ition with Mr. Mellen ofthe New YorK. X. H. & H. railroad.
Jhe second appointment creates a new
ofrlce.

rents, which held It a prisoner for

nearly an hour. Three hours later

the ice In the hold, used to preserve

the fish, had melted.

City of Mexico, April 18.—Owing
to the groat difficulty in establishing
communication with the cities in the

region of greatest devastation wrought
by the recent earthquake, details are

coming to this city very slowly. Each
succeeding intelligence magnifies in-

stead of diminishes the disaster.

From the latest reports it was learned

that the earth is again quiet in the

region which was sorely afflicted, but
the last shock occurred as late as
noon today. In the list of known
dead, which now totals fifty, and of

the injured, which approximates 300,

are many names of Mexicans promi-
! nent In the official and social life of

the region. So far the name of no
American or other foreigner has ap-
peared in the meager lists sent here,

although many residents of the

afflicted district are citizens of other
countries, being engaged In mining
and agriculture.

COUNTY DiVISION BILL

(Continued from page 1.)

The "f-meliing cnmnattee" appointed to
investigate the Sawyer and Rodinburg
paint l)ills reported tliat it could find no
scandal, only vaque rumors, and that
the house had better pass the senate bill

by Durment, which Hill take the place
of the house bill. It is the same as the
Sawyer bill.

* * *

The primary election bills and the tax
ct'mmipslon bills ar(» 1 suecial order for
this afternoon in the house.

STILLM^.N H. BINGHAM.

RAILROAD IVIEN HERE.

leased them. It requested a sus-

pension of the rules, and the motion
lacked fifteen votes of securing
enough votes for passage. This dis-

poses of the chances for passage of

this measure.
• * •

The senate committee on mines
and mining, of which Senator Pugh
Is chairman, reported favorably Rep-
resentative Saari's bill putting the

inspector of the mines under the ap-
pointment of the governor.

* » «

Senator Laybourn secured the
adoption of an amendment to a pend-
ing bill ia tbe senate VdSm morning,
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AN ALIENIST

vssrrs thaw

Dr. Jeliiffe Spends Two
Hours in Prisoner's

Cell.

New York, April 18.—It became
known today that Dr. Smith Elv Jel-
iiffe, one of the alienists who testified
for the defense in the recent trial of
Harry K. Thaw for murder, spent two
hours with Thaw in his cell in the
Tombs last night. A. R. Peabody of
Thaw's counsel, was present durini?
the Interview, but neither he nop Dr.
Jeliiffe would say anything today.
Thaw had remained in bed yester-

day morning until 9 o'clock and only
arose to see his counsel when Warden
Fiynn suggested to him that if he
were ill he might go to the hospital
ward. It was said at the prison that
Mr. Peabody had summoned Dr. Jel-
iiffe to attend Thaw because Dr. Mc-
Guire, the regular Tombs physician,
is suffering from a slight attack of
tonsilitis.
Roger O'Mara, the former Pittsburg,

chief of police, who has had charge
of detective work of the defen.se, came
to New York today in response to a
request from Thaw. He will have a
talk with tho prisoner before return-
ing to Pittsburg.

'Will Spend $:!.590,000.

San Francisco, April 18.—The Western
Pacific has. It Is said, decided to com-
mence immediately t le construction of
its trans-bay termini! along the nortii
retiiining wall of the Oakland estutiry.
The work will invoUe tho filling in of

WILL RELEASE ARSENAL.
Madrid, April 'IS. —It is said that th«

Y.'trrow Shipbuilding company and the
Armstrong Whitworth company are the
British firms which have offered to re-
lease the arsenal at Ferrol and that their
oler would be accepted.

CHEAP MEN DEF'EATED.
Mason City. 111., April 18.—J. A.. Mc-

Crccry. who pledged himself that If

elected mayor he would serve for 50
cents ft year, was defeated in the elec-
tion here Tuesday. The candidates for
aldermen who agreed if elected to serve
for 26 cents a year each, also were de-
feated.

e Cough of
onsumpt/on

Your doctor will tell you that fresh

air and good food are the real cures
for consumption. But often the
cough is very hard. Hence, we
suggest that you ask your doctor
about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Wo pufcliElt t'jo rorniuTao J. C. Arer Co*,
of «11 our preparations. lA>weli,

^. V
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And Mr. Shouts is wise in his decision, for, after all,

what is a French dukedom? Simply a bankrupt estate

and an ancient castle not half so good as thousands of

farms and hundreds of modern farm houses—summer

cottages, fashionable Americans call them—that are scat-

tered all over America. The title itself is merely an hon-

orary one and has no more real meaning than that of

rar or even "honorable" in this
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INDOMITABLE SAN FRANCISCO.

One year ago today. San Francisco, commercial

queen of "the Pacific coast, was laid in ruins by the most

terrible earthquake of modern times and fierce flames

were in the midst of their terrifying work of completing

the havoc wrought by the seismic shock. Hundreds were

dead and thousands injured and tens of thousands were

in the lowest depths of despair because earthquake and

flames had apparently ruined them beyond repair, the

property losses being placed at $joo,ooo,ooo or more.

Today, just one year later, about one-half of the de-

vastated city has been rebuilt stronger and better and

firmer than ever. Hundreds of stately buildings of steel

and stone even now stand in enduring symmetry where

April i3, 1906, were only tons of broken and twisted iron

and wood girders and vast heaps of blackened bricks and

stones, in the midst of which furious fires were raging.

The populatrrjn is 50,000 larger than it was before the

catastrophe. Thtf business of the city is heavier than

ever and the greatest era in the prosperous metropolis

of the West has succeeded dread disaster—and this de-

spite the cowardly course of many insurance companies.

Even while the world was yet aghast over the magni-

tude of the disaster and while millions of money and

great trainloads of supplies were being hurried to the

relief of the 300,000 surviving sufferers, while United

States troops were restoring order and while countless

thousands all over the earth were predicting the early

depopulation of the city and its virtual abandonment,

the business men were planning rebuilding more sub-

stantially than ever. Not one whit daunted by the vast

ruins about them, they set about making their city

greater than before the cataclysm.

How well these heroes of the West, whose stout

hearts no disaster, no matter how appalling, could dis-

may, have succeeded by their indomitable courage is

shown by these facts: Bank clearings, 1905. $1,834,529,-

788; 1906, $1,998,400,779: customs duties, 1905, $7,131,327;

1906, $0,091,483: exports of 1905. $47,000,000; of 1906, $50,-

000,000: genera! business estimated to have been 25 per

cent larger in 1906 than in 1905: real estate sales $30,-

933.8-:o.

During this one short year, over $70,000,000 have been

expended in reconstruction and rehabilitation. Of this,

$28,210,000 ha I? been paid to 40.000 men who are receiving

the highest wages ever given to labor. Almost one-half

of the devastated four square miles has been built over

again better and more substantially than ever. Over

$10,000,000 has been spent by merchants in replacing

their destroyed stocks. The famous residence section,

Telegraph Hill, has been rebuilt better than before. Re-

cently 20,000 business men and laborers, attended by

3.000 ladies, cleaned up a large section of the city.

The dauntless San Franciscans declare that what has

been done in the past year has only been the breaking

of ground for really great operations. In six months

more, two-thirds of the section laid waste will be cov-

ered with structures, many of them much handsomer

than those destroyed. All are predicting that in five

j-ears from today, San Francisco will be twice the city

it was before it was apparently swept to destruction on

the fateful morning of .A.pril 18, 1906.

Hurrah for the indomitable pluck of the people whom
no catastrophe can dismayl All hail the new San Fran-

cisco made greater and stronger by disaster!

"colonel" or -gcner

country.

The duke himself may be a fine young fellow but he

is not nearly so good as hundreds of independent young

Americans. He has been brought up to consider \vork

for himself or a wife a disgrace and he has lived beyond

his means in every way. Instead of buckling down to

making himself useful and learning to care for his own

wife, he looks to his prospective father-in-law to pay

his debts and then support him and his better-half in

idleness. These things alone have condemned him

irretrievably in the eyes of Mr. Shouts as they should.

If the duke really loves the girl, he should go to work

like a man to earn a living for her.

Further, the experiences of Anna Gould, Consuelo

Vandcrbilt, Mrs. Joiin W. Mackey's daughter and a score

of other American girls of wealth who have bought for-

eign nobles and titles for themselves have undoubtedly

proved wholesome warnings to Mr. Shonts. He has had

to make his own way in the world and his money is the

result of his own efforts. There is really no reason why

the ducal suitor for his daughter should not at least show

an inclination to do the same thing.

If all American men of wealth shall do as Mr. Shonts

"Th« fur season is at an end in this

state, and In all ths other states, so far

as that is concerned," said C. R. Wig-

gins of Chicago at th# St. LkiuU. repre-

senting a wholesale fur house. "W» have

a department which deals quite exten-

sively In raw furs, and we have an ex-

cellent trade In this line with Northern

Minnesota. There probably are more
trappers In the region jfcorth of Duluth

than most people oMDfflhith realise, and
the harvest of furs,|in -Iho aggregate, is

an iiiimenao one. 2
"Our largest lndi«du«ri purchases are

from a man who nia*e3 It his business to

travel among the Inflians and white set-

tlers buying up thtf; ra«r furs. He nas
his regular line of fceople to buy from,

and viBlus them about once every two
weeks. There are several otiiers in the
same kind of buslnes-s, and the competi-
tion among tiie buyers is keen. This as-

sures the best possible prices tor the

trapper-s tliemselves. for If one man pays
them too little for their catch. It does not

take them long to find It out, and forever

afterwards their business is transacted
with some other buyer.

down on Second avenue to the Hun-
garian restaurants there. The pro-
prietor of one la an exiled baron, the
Slanist is a pnlnce, the violinist la a.

uke. the waiter with the raustaohlos
was a titled land owner In his own
country, and each and every one of the
patrons, myself excepted. Is a scion oi
Russian. German or Hungarian no-
bility, banished for some reason or
other to the wilds of New York."

THE WEATHER,.
•

Beautifully clear, though somewhat
chilly as the result of a heavy frost dur-
ing the night, was this morning which
was more nearly like the long-hoped-for,
long-delayed spring morning than any
since the month began. The sun arose in

an unciouded sky and, before It had been
up an hour, it was warming things up at
a most agieeable rate. As the morning
advanced, it became milder and milder
until long before noon It was an Ideal
day. The consequence was that the
down-town streets were crowded with
shoppers and the stores were kept busy
with hosts of people who had been wait-
ing with more or less impatience fur
spring to set in before making their
spring purcha.ses. Last night's lowest
temperature was 20 degs. and yesterday's

•PersonalUy counts in this business as highest was 34 degs. -The weather man
It dollTnanv otl?er and the man who ' says it will be partly cloudy tonight and
\l n?f^Ki". ^"?,..^"'rX'f^?^«« V^aiine him- tomorrow with temperatures ranging from
is the best fellow, so far as making him
self liked is concerned, Is tlie one wlio

will do the business. A few years ago
there was more money in tills line, for the
buyers were not so numerous, and the
trappers, as a general run. were not so
experienced in conducting a sale. An
unscrupulous man could easily take ad-
vantage of them, and this was often done.

There have been buyers who made It a
practice to supply Indians with whisky
in exchange for furs. In this manner get-

ting tlieir furs very clieap, but this Is

done only in rare instances now. In the

first place, it is a very dangerons bu.si-

is said to have done—set their feet down against this title ness. and in tlie second place, a man has

. ,,. . •
, UK-. K«.f+»r rvff (nr to bo prctty mean to do a thing like

buying and selling—American girls will be better off, tor
^,^^j

then they will marry good, sensible, loving American

men and there will be an end of these unfortunate inter-

national marriages.

WILL TAFT EVADE FORAKER7
Will Secretary William H. Taft evade the battle for

supremacy in Ohio with Senator J. B. Foraker on the

score of previous engagements that will keep him busy

for the next eight months, much of the time on the other

side of the world? Or will he, in order to retain the

favor of the fighting Roosevelt, cut short his trip and go

to the Buckeye state to engage in a forensic duel to the

political death with the senator?

These are questions that not only Washington but

New York and the cities of Ohio are discussing w-ith the

deepest interest. No one dares accuse Taft of being

anything like a "mollycoddle," but there are many know-

ing ones who are predicting confidently that he will find

some way to let others do the fighting for him. He has

a marked aversion to anything even remotely resem-

bling a rough-and-tumble struggle in politics and would

go anywhere, do anything, to escape a conflict with such

a veteran campaigner as Foraker.

The president has, however, virtually given it out

that Taft must go to Ohio and fight his own fight and it

is common report that he will tell Taft so very plainly

when he shall return from Cuba. All of the watchers of

political events are, therefore, deeply interested in figur-

ing whether Taft will virtually defy his strenuous chief

and thus risk his support for the succession. It will,

however, cause no surprise in Washington if Taft shall

decide to stick to his Philippines pacification trip, ar-

ranged before the Foraker challenge was issued.

On the surface of things in Ohio, Taft has public

sentiment with him but Senator Dick has come out

openly on Foraker's side and Dick, as Republican state

chairman, has full control of' the party machinery. It is

the general belief, both in and out of Ohio, that Foraker

and Dick, if unchecked very speedily, will have the

Rf'publican workers so well organized for their side by

fall that even Roosevelt would find it well-nigh impos-

sible to make headway against them.

The conflict in Ohio, whether it shall resolve itself

into a duel between Foraker and Taft with Dick and

Roosevelt as the respective seconds or into a battle of

the Ohio senators against the full forces of the admin-

istration is certain to be a great one for the next few

months with the outcome very much in doubt to the very

last, though the chances, in a duel, are conceded to be

decidedly against Taft.

THE PASSING SHOW.

PEACE PLANS IN PERIL.
Just at this time when America has been holding a great

congress the sole aim and object of which is universal

and lasting peace, jingoistic German newspapers are

working themselves into a "fine frenzy of passion" and

endeavoring to arouse the hostility of the people to

Great Britain. And this is all because King Edward of

England, who has htecn visiting in Spain, proposes to pay

a friendly visit to his brother monarch of Italy.

The bellicose German papers see, or pretend to see,

in the coming meeting of the monarchs, a cunning

scheme of Britain to win Italy from the Triple Alliance,

isolate Germany, Austro-IIungary being useless as an

ally because held together only by respect for the ven-

erable emperor, and upset the "balance of Europe."

They di.splay the utmost concern for the coming world's

peace congress and cast discredit on King Edward's, or

William T. Stead's, disarmament proposal.

Of course, the German foreign office denies offically

any responsibility for the views expressed and, equally

of course, it declares that it does not see any occasion

for disquiet over the coming meeting of the two kings.

It is, nevertheless, i)eyond question that at least one
of the jingoistic papers, the Cologne Gazette, has been
used frequently in the past to voice threats and radical

expressions such as the German government does not

deem it discreet to father.

The whole matter may be merely one of those peri-

odical "tempests in a teapot" to which Europeans, and
especiall}' Germans, are given in times of dull news, but

there is no doubt but that the great majority of the

German people bave even less love for the British than

they have for the French and are suspicious of plots and
deep conspiracies against their peace of mind whenever
King Edward leaves his realm for any visit, however in-

nocent it m;iy be in itself.

The renewal of this feeling of hostility in Germany
bodes ill for the coming world's peace conference at The
Hague. The world is not yet ripe for universal concord

and disarmament nor is it likely to be for a number of

gc;ncration.s yet to come.

SHONTS AND THE DUKE.
All good Americans will applaud with heartiest vigor

the reported refusal of Theodore P. Shonts, former

chairman of the Panama canal commission and now gen-

eral rrianagcr of the New York Metropolitan traction in-

terests, to buy a French duke and dukedom for his older

dau^'Tter and then maintain them in idleness ever after.

. \

A Duluth dog has taken cup and ribbon at a Pacitic

coast bench show. Which shows that in the canine line

as in all others, this city is in the very front rank.

*

Will Wisconsin have a senatorial deadlock equal to

that of Rhode Island or will it turn down all of its eager

aspirants and select a "dark horse" as La Follette's mate?
* *

Neither earthquake nor holocaust can subdue the

spirits of sturdy Americans. San Francisco, one year

after its catastrophe, is becoming handsomer and greater

than ever.
*

Every one who can afford to give even a little should

help along the Y. W. C. A. home movement. To no

worthier object is it possible for one to devote his or

her spare cash.
*

President Roosevelt's Arbor day appeal to the chil-

dren of America was all right but for genuine poetic

expression it was not in the same class -with Governor

Johnson's proclamation.
« 4> *

One year ago today, San Francisco's people were in

the midst of dread disaster. Today, new San Francisco

with more people than ever is holding a grand celebra-

tion in honor of its resurrection.
* * *

Is April to be known hereafter as the month in which

it is best to keep away from earthquake belts? East April

San Francisco had its dread disaster and this April

Mexico has been shaken mightily.
* * *

What is the use of getting so excited this year over

the possible presidential candidates for 1908? Any one

of half a dozen things may happen in the next twelve

months to all of the present aspirants.mm*
Northern Minnesota and the upper peninsula of Michi-

gan are not the only portions of this country to be

"blessed" with big April snows. Kansas, Missouri and

Virginia have been having tastes of similar '"blessings."

* * *

J. Picrpont Morgan has reached the Psalmist's allot-

ted span of life and has gone ten years over Dr. Osier's

mark and yet he shows no signs of "labor and sorrow"

nor of being willing to submit himself to the chloro-

forming process.
* * *

The New York Evening Post, the Nestor of metro-

politan journalism, has moved into new and strictly mod-

ern quarters and is now prepared to "renew its youth

like tlie eagle." It is nearly 106 years old but gives not

the slightest sign of age.

According to the reports we have been
receiving from this state, the fur trade
will fall off from now on. The forest

districts are rapidly being settled up,

and as the farmers come, the fur-bear-

ing animals will diaappeaf, although not
entirely. Practically every state in the
Union still has its fur-bearing animals,
but in vei-y small numbers. lu the older

states mink, muskrat and skunk axe about
the only animals to be trapped, but in

sparsely settled districts like Northern
Minnesota an excellent held is still offered

the trapper."
• • •

At the Spalding: Harry Wlnstock.
Now York: Joseph Green. Chicago; R.

M. Solonian. George E. Newoombe, New
York: J. E. Ijobdcll. St. Paul; F. Q.
Wooster, St. Liouls; 6. W. Anderson, Ijo.

Orosae; E. S. Sherlock. Philadelplda;
Mi-s. Percy Sage, New York; Jxtmes
Blair. New York; F. D. McAnuUy. Min-
neapolis: H. J. Thompson. Minneapolis;
Natlian 3. Hill. Alliert Barge. Chicago;
M. P. Larravt^r. Miiuieapolis; Nat. Kauf-
man. New York; Terrjt Naughton, St.

Paul: F. Hodges. G<^orge Hodges. Cadil-
lac. Mich.: rf. R. Kirby and wife, lilb-

blng; Mrs. B. F. .*nUh, Mi.S3 Bertha
Smith. Mrs. C. V. Malmgren. P. R. Bail-

ey and wife. Virginia: Mrs. N. Mariyn.
Hl>>l)lng: W. H. I«we. Charles Way.
Minneapolis; Thomas Gerrie, Chicago;
B. B. Field. Minneapolis; O. P. Duftield,
Boston; J. J. Limes and wife. Biwabik;
G. D. Gowdv. Minneapolis; B. B. Hull.

Minneapolis: E. A. Bye. Minneapolis: C.

B. Watkins. Cloquet; Olaf Skuggin. P&-
quamlng. Mich.; \V. O. Chamberlain, T.

M. Green. Minneapolis: C. H. Johnston.
l>etrolt. Mich.; W. H. S. Wright. St.

Paul; J. S. Wheeler. St. Paul; H. K.
Robinson. Toledo. Ohio; E. I* Fooh-
steltz. uffalo; Max Belowitz. Milwaukee:
Hall Adams. St. Louis: Ge«irg© G. San-
Iwrn. Pluladelphia: Charles J. Aioan.
Chicago.

• • *

At the St. Louis: Napoleon Beach and
wife. Virginia; H. F. VVessel. R. H.
Wessel. H. J. Kimball. St. Pauls P. C.
eeley. Crookston; Andy Bro^'n. Ca^s
Lake: X. J. Arriver. Grand Forks; F. B.
Ros.som. Virginia: James Semples .St.

Paul; R. P. Dameron. -Minneapolis; F.
Bartiett, Westfleld. MJss.: W. H. Slater.
O. H. Carsloy. St. Paul; M. Fuller,
Scranton. Pa.; J. H. Cabla. Two Har-
bors; . Eugene Ix>renda, tiwen; El. S.
Woolfan. Hibbing; Bcrtiia Ferroll.
Ewen; Jo.spph Mente!<». Ely; Nell Moln-
iiis. Eveleth; E. 3. Faj-loss. Pine River;
M. Murphy. New York; I. W. Ross. Los
Angyles. Oal. : H. H. Anslen. Mlnneap-
oiis: J. W. McLaffgan, Garden, Wis.;
Jolui .Sargent. Minneapolis: B. J. Waldo,
L. Blair. Harry Beaoom. Marquette.
Midi.; William H. Stevenson, Houghton.
Mich. ; A. J. Plautz. Cedar Riioids. lowai
E. O. Conner. St. Paul; James IL Lang,
M. O. Aubolee, Two Harbors; N. M.
Siiannon. Grand Forka: J. H. Tomllason.
Iron River: William F. Berg, Milwau-
kee; J. J. Cuiiunins. Brainerd; Mrs. F.
H Uaney, Mrs. Albert Vind. Kveieth:
Mls.s C. vSmiih. Biwabik: Mrs. M. Mc-
LHinald. Virginia; DuIcIh Pryor. Evoletn;
F. A. Bedell. H. M. Dempsy. St. Paul.

• • •
At the Lenox t Nathan Shaplras, St.

Paul; George R. Towiisend, Chicago;
James E. Einanuels, Eau Ciaird, Wis.;
Robert E. Bell. Detroit; George Cunnell,
Fort Wayne. Ind. : B. Davidson. Chicago;
J. S. Johnson, Minneapolis: George A.
Cheney. Marion. Ohio; T. A. Terry. Chi-
cago; T. R. Kyle, Chicago; W. M. Bar-
num, Chicago: C. A. Burns, Bveleth; H.
Rogers, Negaunee, Mich.; J. li. Taylor,
Rcliert Roddan. Sauit Ste. Marie. Ont;
J. Bloom. Spokane. Wash.; T. E. Parker,
Rice Lake; J. Crowley. Fond Du Lac.
Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Watson. Ta-
conlie; R. T. Steffes. East Jordan. Mich.;
C. B. McClelland. Minneapolis; P. Spind-
ler. Milwaukee; J. B. Sever. E. P. Mur-
phy, M. Anderson, W. H. Witherson,
Minneapolis; Scott Macdonald, W. Harris.
St. Paul; R. G. Brown. Minneapolis; F.
If. Guzer. St. Paul; J. E. Mullin. St.

Paul; W. Roy Guyer, B. Jackson, Cen-
tral Lake, Mich.; F. C. Torrey. Grand
Rapids, Minn.; E. Garalay. Minneapolis;
Mi-s. ('harl<»s Cotton, Miss Agatha Cot-
ton. John Ohrar. Cliaries Peterson, Al-
fred Blomquist, Henry Chrlch, Two Har-
bors; Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Murphy, Eau
Claire, Wis.; C. C. Harter. St. Pul; Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Oarhouse, Grand Mar-
Rls; F. Black. Port Huron, Mich.

25 to 35 degs. and fresh northeasterly
winds.
The 6tm set at exactly 7 o'clock this

evening and will rise at 5:13 o'clock to-
morrow morning. Today gained another
three minutes of sunUght—two In the
morning and one in the afternoon.
A year ago today was almost entirely

sumjnery with a maximum temperature
of 68 degs. following a night in wliich the
lowest temperature was . only 44 degs.
Clouds propabiy prevented considerably
greater warmth.
Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"Rain or snow continued during Wednes-
day or last night in the Far Northwest,
the Missouri valley and the Gulf states
duo to barometric disturbances central
in the Southwest and north of Montana.
The low pressure over Saskatchewan has
diminished In strength. Temperatures
have risen .somewhat in the upper Mis-
sissippi valley and the Southwest, but
freezing weather continues the rule in the
lake region, the entire Northwest and
southward to including the Ohio valley,

Iowa, Nebraska and Colorado. The bar-
ometer remains high over the Red Rive
valley and North Pacific districts and low
off the New England coast. Pressure
conditions favor mostly fair weather in

this locaUty tonight and Friday with a
possibillLy of snow flurries during Fri-
day."

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Tak«n From 1h« Colvmns of The Herald of This Date, 1887.

Following were last night's lowest tem-
peratures. SIS recorded by the weather
Ijiiroau:

.821 Medicine Hat 24

.35Sl Memphis 4(5

.4«; Miles City 33

Abilene .,

Ashe\'lile
Atlanta .

Bismarck
Boston ..

Buffalo .

Cairo .

.

Calgary
Charleston

***R E Sr>angler. United vStaies out of prison, some moniiis ago. Wet-
' '-'• i o

• more was recently airesie*! on an-

;tO
I

Modena
...42 1 Montgomery
...24 I Moorhead ..

. . .54 New Orleans
Chicago 341 New York ...

Cincinnati Si\ Norfolk .. ..

Concordia 361 Northheld ..

Davenport 34; North Platte

postofflce inspector, with headquarters

at Chlcagoi, has l>eer in Duluth for

several days, making a thorough in-
Mllwaukee

--I^j spection of the office hore. The lease
^ri i^„_ 1.^

^^ ^^^ present building, owned by
...•<2

...36 Mlnnedosa

Denver
Detroit
•Devils Lake .

Dodge
Duluth
Edmonton ..

El Paso
Escanaba ,,

Galveston ..

Graiid Haven
Green Bay .

Havre . . ......

Helena
Houghton ..

Huron
Jacksonville .

Kamloops .. .

Kansas City
Knoxville .. .

La Crosse ...

Lander
Littlo Rock .

Los Angeles
Marquette ..

.10

..42

..52

,.20
..66

..38

.A'i

..34

..2S

..4tJ

..30

...56

...-£»

...32

...44

...12

,..2«

...40

...26

other charge, and after vainly en-

deavoring to g«t Oldenburg to

promise not to prosecute hj»n he
knocked him down and kicked and

^- - - . _. pounded him in a mo.st bi>i"tal nian-
Munger & Markell, r'lna out on Junejj^pj. ^^ Northern Pacific Ju(nction. last

15, and Mr. Si>angler has been nego-
1 ^ight. Wetmora was frresled to-

tlating with the Odd Follows In re-i^j^. ^^ g^ charge of assault in theIn re-

gard To ranting quarters In their new
building on Lake avtnue, when com-
I-leted.

....32
I
Oklahoma

28 ! Omaha
....IS

1
Phoenix .. ..

....J8| Pierre

....20 1 Pittsburg .. .

....2t) Portland, Or

. . &4
I
Prince Albert

....241 Rapid City ..

....t»i St. Louis ....

....24! St. Paul ....

26] San Antonio frS

}H, San Francisco . . .68

....30 Santa Fe 42

....26 S. Ste Marie 25

,....21 i Shreveport 4S

...66; Spokane '32

3o; Swift Current ....<28

'34 Washington 34

'is! Wicliita 40

'^e' Williston *)

IS i
Wlnnemucca .. ..42

48 1
Winnipeg 12

....&•>! Yellowstone .» ....16

....24!

second degree.

***Work had to he discontinued on
the excavation for the Spalding hotel,

on account of the mud, as the carte

Department of Agriculture, "Weather
Bureau, Duluth. April 18.—Local forecast

for twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Friday: Duluth, Superior and vicinity,

including the Mesaba and Vermilion Iron

ranges—Partly cloudy tonight and Fri-

day, with temperatures ranging from 25

to 3d degs; fresh northeasterly winds.
H. W. RICHARDSON,

Local Forecaster.

•Frank A, Day of Richardson,

Day & Co. has gone to Austin for a; could not turn.
short time to assist their office force]

at that point. Aust n Is enjoying ai ***Senalor Stewart of Nevada Is oti

building boom, and is erecting about a visit to Duluth. He Is interested

300 houses^, stores, etc. Two new in considerable property in Endioa

railroads are being surveyed from ' division, and is a firm l)eliever in

\ustin to Duluth. One is backed by! Duluth. He will l>e given an Infor-

a large land grant, and will l>e bulltlmal reception at the chamber of coin-

Without fall. It wUl make that region
j
nierco rooms this evening,

directly tributary to Duluth. without, -

passing through St. Paul. •Col Graves has charge of the
^ " ° Q Y, R. entertalimient at the bt.

The greatest exaggerations are, Louis hotel, on April 27. The speak-

nature'a own. This was the remaik'ors will be Senator Whileman and

Secretary Phelps made In reference
1
Capt. W. Smallwood. who has re-

to the harbor of Duluth. and certainly
j

cently arrived # In Duluth. ('apt

a most rare and singular conflrmatloni Small wood was formerly .secretary oC
-- •

' ....
- served for four

ith Gen.
8 creek,

dence shielding the ha.rb.>r." I and later in the Seventh army corpe,

under Gen. Reynolds.
Harry Oldenburi:, a former resi-

dent of this city, nov county attorney
for Carlton county, was po..irly paid

for his efforts to keop one, Wetmore.

a most rare a,nd singular connrination ; rMnaiivvoua ^^•<l^ luuinrnj .-.v,^!^

is presented in the leninsula of Min-j state of Kansas, served fc

nesota Point,' whicli an euthusiait years during the war. was wi

calla "the protecting arm of Pix>vl- Lyon at tlie battle of Wllson'i

Col. Don A. Dodge left yester-

day for a month's visit in E:ast Sag-
inaw, Mich.

Chicago, April 18.—Forecasts until 7 p.

m. Friday; Wisconsin, Minnesota and the
Dakotas—Generally fair tonight and Fri-

day; not much change in temperature.
Upper Lakes—Variable winds tonight

and Fridaj-, probably becoming fresh
northeasterly on southern portions; gen-
erally fair weather.

ANENT THE LEGISUTURL

Mankato Free Press: Members of the
legislature ate accused of 'playing' to the
galleries." They should "act" tor the
people. Then their performance would be
appreciated.

Redwood Reveille: The present legis-

lature ought to make a bowling club
that would beat the world. They cer-

tainly manage to knock down about all

the bills that are set up.

Martin County Sentinel: Governor
Johnson has signed the 2-cent fare bill

and It goes into cffoct May 1. This act
of the legi-slature in carrying out the
demands of the people will cover a multi-
tude of sins of omission and commission
by our lawmakers.

Barnum Star-Gazette: It wotUd be a
startling reform, but wouldn't It be Just

as beneficial If the legislature would
meet two years hence, allow appropria-
tions for necessary expenditures, pass
one big bin to enforce the laws now In

effect and adjourn? That would only
take a week, and think of the thousands
of dollars saved.

H. P.At the McKay: H. P. Hanson, Cam-
bridge. Minn.; Edward Carey. Two Har-
bors- W. E. Woodaid, Watertown, Wis.;

A. F. MoDermott. Minneapolis; O. B.
Klnslev. Columbus. Ohio; R. C. Brew-
sarge. "Minneapolis; Walter Oswald. Carl-

ton Minn.; Rev. 8. Aron Johnson and
wife. Two Harbors: O. H. Brown, Minne-
apolis; Charles E. Bye, Madaas, Oregon;
G H White, Wadena: G. H. Lehrlund.
Milwaukee; H. W. Anderson Two Har-
bors' J. C. Peterson. Oshkosh, Wis.; T.

H Wheeler. Tower, Minn.; J. W. Thomp-
son F. B. Cundy. A. H. Trother. Charles
Holse. Tower, Minn.; Anna C. Turner.
Oshkoah. ^Vls. ; H. B. Ackerly. A. O. Ren-
wick. Cuba. N. Y.

Reflections of a Baclielor.

New York Press: A man would seem
awful rich If he could spend all the

money his family spends for him.
Self-control Is going down In the cel-

lar to swear Instead of doing It before
the children.
When you hear from a woman that

everybody has dropped another. It's a
sign that the men haven't.

The proof that women have no sense
of humor Is they laugh at the Jokes
their husbands read to them.
There Is nothing too ridiculous for a

woman to believe about a man's good
intentions if she thinks he gets them
from her.

Up-to-Date In England.
Brains- The possibilities of advertis-

ing are not as yet fully realized in this

country Our English cousins can still

give us pointers. This is not a Jest; In

fact it is a very grave matter, as the

reader will shortly see. What/ American
druggist ever thought of advertising him-
self in a churchyard—on his wife's tomb-
stone? \ tombstone in tlie churchyard
at Greenwich boars the following inscrip-

tion:

Warren Register: Just as the people
begin to get used to a drainage law the
legislature gets busy and enacts a new
and entirely different one to take its

place.

Royalton Banner: This session of the
legislature has witnessed the enactment
of a great deal of beneficial legislation.

Todd County Argus: The only scheme
for reapportionment suggested by the
present legislature contemplates increas-
ing the member.^ of the house to the ex-
tent of a dozen or more. This is objec-
tionable, and the districts up here that
are suffering an Injustice In the matter
of representation In comparison with the
southern part of the state would l)etter

wait i-ather than gain Increased represen-
tation at the expense of an Increase in

the membership of tlie house. It is large
enough now.

Fergus Falls Wheclock's Weekly: Good-
bye. Distance Tariff, good-bye. You have
served many a legislator well In assist-

ing him to nis seat, and having done so
you may now return to the limbo of
•licked legislation" whence you emerged
last year. We'll have you out again two
years hence.

MINNESOTA ('PINIONS. -

Crookston Journal: The Journal ear-

nestly -arges that the jarent or guardian
of every child in Croo^tston will co-oper-
ate with the mayor ai d police in a com-
mendable manner to ireak up tlie ten-

dency among the youth of the city to bo-

come confirmed night lawks while yet in

tender years.

Hubl>ard County Clipper: "Spring is the
Reason of hope." say.s the St. I>oui3 Re-
public. It is beoaus5 the government
seeds are planted then. The season of

despair begins about the time the darn
stuff ought to be comng up.

Eveleth Star: Every man and woman
on the iron ranges ought to foel gleeful

over the defeat of the tonnage tax. It

was wrong in prinoipe and might have
been suicidal in results.

Bertha Headlight: Siimply l>ocause you
cannot afford to own an automobile, do
not refuse to travel In an old-fashioned

buggy, and bear In nind that a ride in

a farm wagon Is far and away ahead of

walking.

International Falls Press: Now that

the Chippewa Indian reserve lands have
been reopened for settlement. Northern
Minnesota presents bettor opportunities to

the homeseelter than £.ny other section In

the Northwest.

Mesaba Ore: And t> think that in one
short year there wil. be a presidential

campaign on. And slIso a state campaign.

Virginia Virginian: There is a crying

need of more houses to rent in Virginia.

This is not a theory, but a condition that

actually exists and has existed for many
months. Let the business men take this

matter up and If capiral cannot l>e inter-

ested form a stock company artloug thorn- I

selves and build the houses. The venture
would prove a winning one.

Mesaba Ore: The iroducer of iron ore

Is entitled to protection Just the same as

is the farmer, ox- any other common pnj-

ducer. vet Rol)ert C. Dunn would not

dare favor. In his way. a proposition to

place a bushel tax on the grain produced
by the farmer. Mr Dunn, like ,

niany
,

others who have too long been lolled In

the lap of political lu::ury. is inconsistent.

if not actually insinore.

Sunbeam Sunbeam: The hen tliat lays

the golden egg. is located In ^ortliern

Minnesota, all you li;ive to do is to find

her and start her to laying.

Mankato Free T^slT The new mayor
of Mankato has liad «he chief of polite

notify the saloonkeepers that the lid wui

be on tight and tliat the closing law will

be strictly enforced.

Red Wing Repubh.'An: How would it

be If any of rittsburir's .twenty^three^ res-

fellow's occupation? He says he worke
about the public offices."

-So he does; works about everyljody in

them."

Chicago News: Raynor—I know, of
cour.=e. that old Pragmatt is onv,nslvely
prsitive and controversial, but he's gener-
ally right, isn't he".'"

Slivne- Blame him. yes! That's what
makeij hlni so offensive."

Chicago Record-Herald: "<;randpa."
asked Tommy, 'how liig a fish did yoti

e\-pr catch?"
Grandfather Tucker's eye lighted up.

^^
"1 never w;\s mu'-h at fishing., my boy."

he answered. "If vou should ask me how
far 1 could hop, step and Jump, th.nigb,

when I was a young man, you'«l lind that

1 can make any fishing liar look sick."

Philadelphia Record: "But." aske<l the
girl's mother, "couldn't you tell lie was
going to kiss you?"

•Yes. mother," replied the dear girl,

"1>ut there wasn't any one to tell. He
was the only one present and ho knew al-

ready."

Indianapolis Star: Mother-That young
mun who wants to marry our daughter
Grace is a penniless young fellow.

Fath**!-—'I'hen is he also a Graceless
jouih?

Philad.'lphia BullUIn: "Your honor."
said the tired juror, interrupting a trial

for murder. "I would Ulcc to ask one
favor."
•'Proceed."

,

"Plea.se permit me to change places

with the prisoner at the bar."
But the court was not to be moved.

AMUSEMENTS.

Pcquot Enterprise: "The total appro-
priations a.sked for by bills In both houses
comes to the sum of $5.367.6.''>1.S5, which
Includes every pot scheme of both parties

in the legislature. The advocates of re-

form are the most expensive members of

the legislature.

Thief River Press: An exchange says
this Is a weak "need" legislature. Not
much: haven't they raised their own sal-

aries?

LYCEUM
I

TOMieHT
Sidney R. KIIU prenenle the Am-

ttanmndnr of CJerman dinlect, OOI.l>-
fCX VOlCEn SIVGKH

AL. H. WILSON
(METZ)

la bin new play of Ple<ure»qae
Svtitxerland. "MEtZ IN TIIE ^I.PM."
MtiKnifloent m-enery. lleaullfnl eoe-

(unieM. UellKhtful comedy. New and
Catchy HonKra.
Prices—aSc. 50c, 75c and f1.00.

fnde Tom's Cab-a, S»u Matinee and Ni^lit.

P«ul Gilmer*. Ajiril tf «nd s« Seats on Sale.

Here lies :

CLARINDA. I

Wife of Joseph Grant, t

•Who Keeps a Chemist Shop at :

No. '21 -Berkeley Road, !

And Deals Only In the :

Purest Drugs. ;

The Fallen Mishty.
New York Press: "It isn't necessary

to go to the Waldorf to see the nobll

Ity," said the man about town. "Go [loose from his job.

Pointed Paragraplis.
Chicago News: Anticipation Is more

fun than realization—sometimes.
Clothes do not make the man—espe-

cially the self-made man.
A kiss on the cheek may not be as

cheeky as a kiss on the lips.

Fools stumble around in the darK,

but the wise man carries a lantern.
Shortly after love begins to wax

logical It proceeds to bump the bumps.
Money talks—and a few pennies make

more noise than a hundred-dollar bill.

Money makes the mare go—but she
doesn't always travel In the right di-

rection. .... »t.
Nothing short of a full-grown earth-

quake could Jolt a political grafter

pectable citizens shculd run for office.

Would they prove po;>ular as well as res-

pectable?

iiiERRIMENT_MAKERS.

Philadelphia Ledger: Foraker looked

over his broken fenos in Oh o.
.

"What's the use'/" he grrowled. How s

a man to keep up a fence If BUI Taft Is

going to sit on Iff

would train down.

Chicago Tribune: The Doctor—Admit-
ting that a generation Is thirty-three and
one-third years, or any length of time

you please, when does one generation

leave off and the ne::t one begin?

The Professor—It snda. so far as you
are concerned, and another one begins,

"roughly speaking," the first time you
overhear your boy talking about you as

"the old man."

MKTItOPOLrlTAN
FIX MrSIC—VATDEVIL.LK;

TOMGHT AND ALL WEEK,

20th CENTURY MAIDS
VOL JIST C.^XT HELP LIKIXO

TIIEMt
XlRht PrIceB—16c. 26c, 35c, 60«

and 76c.
Matinee*—^aO«. 30c and 50o.

Bargain -Matinee Tomorrow^

I wish that fellow ( Xext i;%'e«fc—^Imperial Burle»aue.

Philadelphia Presii: Mary; yelled

the poet, "why don't you keep that kid

quiet? Wliat's the matter with him, any-

way?"
-I'm sure I don't If now." replied his pa-

tient wife; "I'm singing one of your lulla-

bies to the little darling."

Baltimore Americiin: "What is that

Both Phoneii—Old, l»l»iN*WjlW6-D

j. sTmaitland. Mpr^

MATINEE TOMORKOW, 10c.

THIS WEEK—Maud Enterwistle
& Co. presenting "When the Wi-
dow Arrived;" Harding & Ah bid. the

famous clown Chinaman; Cowies &
Alden. Mile. Olive, the Great Saona.
Les Danovas. Isadore Silver, the
Cosmopolitan Dancers. Napoleon
and the Sentry, a new picture sub-
ject—and many others.

^»*

^

i
I

i
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Wc say to you
Buy 'em to fit. Get style, too. Shop

—shop here with us. We've the proof.

Of what } Good clothes. Stein-Bloch's.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.

Our best friends are those men,
both young and old, who dress
well on reasonable expense, yet
demand strictly what Stein-Bloch
tailoring alone gives them—high-
grade fabrics in exclusive patterns,
fit and the beat style of the day.
These men we satisfy. $io to $3a

Ci;

^̂

TRY
J. SHILUTTO
For intf^rlor decorating,
painting and paperhanR-
Ing. He will give you
a square deal. U3ing
Kood material and men.
he lan guarantee all
flrst-olasa work at rea-
sonable prices. New
Qiiart<-^rs. 22^ East Sec-
ond street. Oppoaito
high school.

CONFERENCE

HASBEGUN

Duluth District Ministers

In Session at Lester

Park.

BRUSHES.

Eyc,Ear,Nosc

and Throat
EXAMINATION FREE.

DR. BEST,
508-510 Burrows Building.

Mrs. S. H. Knight of

Minneapolis Feature of

Tomorrow's Program.

Thia afternoon at 2 o'clock the an-

nual conference of the Methodist

churohe.s of the Duluth district began
at the Lester Park M. E. church, Rev.

James A. Geer conducting the opening

devotional service.

Papers by Rev W. O. Stockland of

Alkin. Rev. I. N. G<50dell of Cloquet,

Rev. J. D. Manly of Chisholm, Rev.

Ruheri .S.vinnorton of Hibbing, Rev.

J. H. Kepptfl of Foreaton, and Mrs.

Mary J. Krledlor. deaconess of this city

who is to talk on home missions, were
scheduled for this afternoon's meet-
ing. This evening Rev. A. B. Calder
of Uulutli and Rev. W. E. J. Gartz will
preside at a platform meeting.
A pleasant surprise is the announce-

ment of a nmnber not on the progi-am

Col. Frank Joice, Minneapolis.
"Hamllne University"
Dr. George H. Bridgeman. St. Paul.
"The Ideal Preacher"

Alderman Watson Moore. Duluth.
EVEXIXG SESSION.

8.00—Speakers—Rev. S. O. Briggs,
Merrlt Memorial; Dr. M. S. Rice,
First Church.

KIRK'S JAP ROSE toilet and bath soap-*
It Is TRANSPARKNT—so clear you can read
tbroutrb it. AU druvklsts and grocers Mil tt.

Free Clinic.

.

Friday and .Saturday morning, 9 to
12 only, at parlor K, Spalding hotel,
Dr. E. S. Bungbee, the well known eye
speciali-st of Minneapolis, will give free
clinics and free demonstration.*}, re-
lieving eye. nerve and brain strain

—

all by proper fitting of glasses to the
eye; also showing and explaining how
that uncorrected eye strain affects the
vital nerve and brain centers, causing
headache, backache, heart, stomach,
kidney and female troubles, nervous
prostration, stammering. St. Vitus
dance, deafness, etc. Many of these
condition.s are relieved In ten to thirty
minutes by properly fitting the eyes
with gla.sses. Many patients already
cured In Duluth and Superior.

THE POLICE

COURT GRIST

Carousals in Eleventh

Avenue District Grew

Too Frequenl

Young Man Jailed for

Theft on Eve of

Wedding.

FOOr- SCHULZ£ & CO. SE PAUL

QETYOUR
PIANO REFINISHED
At C. O.
Superior

Krlstensen's. 336 East
street. Old 'piione.

DECORATIVE
ART

Finds it's truest Interpretation In the
work done by Zimmerman & Jackson.
In painting imd paperhanginjc our
craftsmen excel. Such wuik Is done
la a thorougli and highly artistic man-
ner.

ZIMMERMAN & JACKSON.
Interior Dteoratorg aii'l I'pholstera.

123 KIHST AVENUE \%'EST.
Estimates i-h't-rfuly given. Fine up-
holstery work Kiven special attention.
Old 'phone. 738-L.. Zenith 'phone, 2t>4.

GRATEFUL TO RAILROAD.

G. A. R. and W. R. C. Pass Resolution

of Ttianks.

At a regular meeting of Joshua B.

Culver p<39t. G. A. R., and the Wom-
en's Relief corpa^ held at the post

hall, last evening, the members passed

a resolution thanking the officials of

the Duluth & Iron Range railroad

for Transportation to Two Harbors,

i to attend the funeral of John Finne-

gan. ye.^tetxlay. The resolution was
as follows:

"Resolved, that thbi i>03t and corps

hereby tender to the officials of the

Duluth & Iron Range railroad, their

sincere and heaj-tfelt thanks for

transportation of the p-3St and corps

to Two Harbors to attend the funeral
services jf our comrade; John Pinpe-
gan, this date. The service was
perfect, the officials on the train
courteous and alive to every comfort
of both post and corps, and the spe-
cial train to bring us back at noon
was a delightful and highly appre-l
elated courtesy that enabled many
to attend the services who otherwise
could not have done so.

•Resolved that the adjutant furnish
a copy of these resolutions to the
.)fficials of the Duluth & Iron Range
railroad.
Signed: S. W. Clark, commander:

Edwin B. Force, adjutant; Mrs. Ella
F. Gearhart. corps president, and
Mrs. Xellle Williams, corps secre-
tary."

With the arrest of Dan Blanfchard

and four of his companions, at his

home on Eleventh avvnue west, last

night, the police think they have

broken up a gaiig of men who are

said to have been teri\>rizing the

nejghlwrhood for the past few weeks.

Complaints tliat drunken nien have
been frequenting the neighborhood

of Blanchard's home have been com-
ing in with more or le.ss regularity

of late, and the arrest of Blanchard

and his fot^r friends. John McTag-
gart, Malcolm McLeod, Pat
and Henry Pearson, is the result.

According to the police, Blanchard
Is living alone in a house on Eleventh
avenue w'.-st, his family having left

him. The complaints which have
come in regarding the carousals of
Blanchard and his friends indicate
that the nnen have not confined them-
selves to Blanchard's <Jiouse in their
celebrations, iMit have wandered out
around th-J neighbo.-hood, to the ter-

ror of the women and children there-
abouts, i

The four companions of Blanchard]
were arraigned on charges of plain i

drunkenness this morning, and weraj
let off witl» a $3 fine each, but Blan-

j

chad, when arraigned on the sanio
i

charge; pleaded not guilty, and sig-'
nlfled his Intention of securing an
attorney for his trial, which was
scheduled to bo held this afternoon.
Mr. Blanchard says that the

JEKYLL AND

HYDE^CASE

Superior Evangelistic

Singer Admits Revolt-

ing Charges.

Says lie Is Changed Man

and Returns to Face

Consequences.

A complete confession as to having
committed a revolting statutory crime
with which he is charged by the

Grand Forks authorities, has been
written out and addressed "To the

Public," by Paul Gladstone, the

singer, connected with the Chapman-
Hunt evangelical forcea In Superior,

who was arrested there at an early

hour yesterday morning on a state

\N-arrant from Grand Forks.

Gladstone at first denied the
charges, and Imputed them to the
woik of enemies, who sought to ruin
his reputation, but shortly before
midnight last night he evidently
thought hotter of Jiis course of action
and confessed. Gladstone excuses his
crime on a basis of dual personality
almost as striking its that of Dr.
Jckyll and Mr. Hyde, though lie basis
his transformation from the beast
which committed the revolting crime
to the present man upon the influ-
ences of Christ and His teachings,
which, ha says, only truly entered
his soul about six weeks ago, when
he decided to join the evangelical
workers, and started witR them tra-
veling.
Gladstone's confession is as fol-

lows:
•To the Public:
"I am charged with a most re-

volting crime, and I am going to
return to Grand Forks to plead
guilty.
"Yet I did not commit the crime.

The man who did it is dead. He no
longer exists. I used to be the man.
and, though a church member, I was
dead In trespass and sin, but now
old things have passed away, all
things have become new,

'I am a new creature In Christ.
If We confess our sins. He Is faith-
ful and just to forgive our sins and
cleanse us from all unrlghteousne.ss.
I have confe.ssed and Christ has done
His part in me.

"I re I urn to endure the punishment
due the man that ncvwr Is dead. May
the prayers of God's people everywhere
be with me."
In a concluding paragraph Gladstone

goes on to tell how his regeneration
came about six weeks ago, and how he
had decided to Join the evangelistic
forces soon after he had been
"changed."
The crime with which Gladstone is

charged is alleged to have been com-
mitted during two years of Gladstone's
service as choir master in Grand Forks
churches, and the pastor of the First
Baptist church of Grand Forks com-
menced the prosecution.
Gladstone Is not a regular member

of the evangelistic corps of Dr. Chap-
man, nor was he in any way con-
nected with evangelistic work dur-
ing the period of time when he is said
to have been guilty of the acts of
which he is accused. He was recom-
mended as an available man to fill an
Important vacancy which occurred Just
before the opening of the Superior
campaign.
Sheriff O. G. Hanson of Grand Forks

arrived in Superior last evening and re-
Boyle i turned to Grand Forks with the prison-

er this morning, Gladstone having sig-
nified his willingness to go wltliout ex-
tradition papers.

REV. E. C. CLEMANS.
I Presiding Elder of Duluth District.

A. L. NORBERG
Is the Optometrist of

Duluth Today.

See him if you need glasses. Ex-
clusive dark room and optical par-
lor for refractive work only. Ab-
ttulute satisfaction guaranteed.

i I East Superior Street.

for the conference, a taiK by jara.

Sarah H. Knight, superintendent of
the Asbury ho.spital and Deaconess'
home of Minneapolis, who will talk
to the delegates tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock on •Ho.spital Work." Mrs.
McKnighl Is a very wealthy and taU-nt-
ed woman who has devoted both her
fortui.e and talents to the benefit of
mankind tlirough hospital work, and
her talk l>ids fair to be the most in-
tere.=*ting of the series.
The remainder of tomorrow's pro-

gram is as follows:
MORN'IXG SE.SSIOX.

Devotional Seiwlce
Rev. T. H. Stafi^ord, Sandstone.

Business Session
Dr. E. G. Clemans presiding.

"Conditions and Problems of the
Duluth District"

Dr. E. C. Clemans.
Reports from the Pastors.
"The Resurrection"

Rev. H. H. Osterhout, Aitkin.
"The Benevolences"

Rev. A. L. Richard.son, Carlton.
"Th- Conference Claimants"

Dr. J. B. HIngley. Minneapolis.
AFTERXOUX SESSION.

Devotional Service
Rev. H. R. Scott. Grand Rapids.

••The Ideal Layman"
Rev. J. J. Parish. Pine City.

"The Outsider"
Charles E. Ramshaw, Proctor.

"Asbury Hospital"

Samaritan .Social.

The Beneficent degree Modem Sa-
maritans, will Initiate a class at the
council chamber, at Elks' hall, this
evening. A social dance will follow
and refreshments. The meeting is

for Samaritans only and their invited
friends who have cards.

are wrong in their
tliat he can prove
the charges against

assumptions, and Ings,
his innocence of
liim.

Penny Postage.

A bill was recently introduced to per-
mit packages to be sent through tho
mails as first class matter up to four
pounds, and the postage to be two
cents for the first ounce and one cent
extra for each additional ounce. This
Is the first step toward penny postage
which must ultimately come. The first

step toward good healtli is made when
the sick man or woman takes the first

dose of Hostettc-r's Stomach Bitters,
and If given a fair chance will ulti-

mately make them well again. At
least this has been tlie experience of
thou.sands of others during tho past 53
years, and it is just as effective today.
Start at once. You'll find It excellent"

police 'm cases of flatulency, cramps, sour ris-

The Weather
So that th«
little ones .can
go out of
doors. W

«

have the rigs..
AU prices, (1.^
and up to Vi^

RUGS
and

Carpets
We have a nic«
riew selection,
UH popular pri-
ces from $6.50.

JIO, J12, $15 and
up to $45 in
the best Wil-
tons. We ar*
making special
prices on In-
grain and Brus-
sels Carpetai,
also Mattings.
Come and loarn
about tiiem.

We Hope It

Qoing to Be
Fine Now...

within t h •
tiext 60 days
we would llk«
to sell 150 of

Moore's R • b-
re«. Can we do
It? Yes, if you
will help ua.

If you so de-
sire.

DOWN
and $1 par
week. We trust
the people. We
Invite you to
open an ao-
couQt with ue.

^\

BIG SHOW \VIMiO\*S. COR. 1»TH. AVE. \V. AND SUP. ST.
We deliver \o ull parts of the city.

Card Party.

By Progress Lodge Degree of Honor.
N'o. 6. Columbia hall, Thursday even-
ing. April 18.

To leaven is to make lieht.
lighten the trial of baking day,
Hunt's Perfect Baking Powder.

To
use

Pilgrim Congregational Cliurch.

Emll Llebllng, Saturday evening.

ENGRAVING
For the Trade

On jewelry and silverware, etc. Letter-
ing, Designs, Monograms.

Souvenir Spoon "Work.
DULI:TH ENGRAVING BUREAU,

Room 9, Winthrup Block.
Old 'Phone 1614. New 'Phone 2166-D.

GRBA.T A.ND LrASTINOBENSnr GAIN CD
Overwoork, run down by sickness, nerv-

ous trouble, stomach trouble, stiffness in
limbs and many other ailments all feel
the good efCects of my massage treat-
ment.

A.C HANSON.
Consult Your Family Physician.

400-401 New Jersey Bldg.
Duluth 'phone 1S26-K.

Albert Bernhardt, the man who
was sent up to tho county Jail, sen-
tenced to sixty days at hard labor
for drunkenness, was released this
nvorning upon furnishing substantial
Vjnds for the support of his family
for the next six months.
Bernhadt. it will be remembered, was

sent up for sixty days some weeks ago
on a disorderly conduct charge, but
was releasd upon the payment of hl.-i

fine by Louis Helbinpr, who arranged
with Bernhardt to work out his tine for
him. Bernhadt asked for his first w< ek's
wages In cash in order that ho might
buy necessaries for his family, unJ
when It was given to him proceeded to
spend it.

The Judge gave him the limit for sec-
ond offense drunkenness and he has
been In two weeks. Ills family mean-
while was left destitute. Mrs. Bernhardt
Is rapidly going blind from cataracts in
both eyes and is siek and unable to
work with a family of four to support.
She made a plea for her husband's re-
lease and this morning Assistant City
Attorney McKoon directed his release
upon the furnishing of substantial
bonds to the effect that h<» would keep
his family supplid with th« neces.sities
of life during the next six months, to
the beat of his ability.

• • •

George Dayhoff, the vor.nar man ar-
rested on the eve of his wedding on the
complaint of the Gately Suppiv com-
pany, charging him with an attempt to
steal a suit of clothes, was found
guilty In municipal court this morn-
ing by Judge Cutting and sentenced to
pay a fine of $75 and costs or spend
sixty days at hard labor in the county
jail. Tho severity of the sentence was
partly due to the fact that Dayhoff had
spent ten dajs in jail about two months
ago on a petty larceny charge to which
he pladed guilty.
Dayhoflf bouglU the suit on the In-

stallment plan, but gave a flctillouj
name, and tiie address of a boarding
house where he had formerly boarded,
but to which he had not returned since
the purchase of the suit. Dayhoft was
to have been married on May 6. and it
It Is understood that the affair is 'in-
definitely postponed."

dyspepsia,
ness, female ills

guarantee it pur

indigestion, costive-
or liver troubles. We

A marvelous preparation containing
the constituent elements of life, Hol-
llster's Rocky Moimtln Tea, cures
when all else has failed. 35 cents.
Tea or Tablets. Ask your drugrglst.

GOVERNOR OF NEW
MEXICO RESIGNS

President Appoints Capl

George Curry to Suc-

ceed Him.
Washington, April IS. — Governor

Hagerman of New Mexico, against

whom charges were preferred, Ims ten-

dered his resignation, and the president

today announced the appointment of
Capt. George Curry, governor of Sa-
mar province, Philippine islands, as
governor of N^ew Mexico in Governor
Hagerman's place.
Governor Hagerman was recently in

Washington to answer the charges
which related to the transfer of ter-

ritorial lands to a Pennyslvania de-
velopment company. While here ho
had a long interview with the president
and Secretary Garfield about the
Charges which, he declared, were tlie

result of political intrigue.

PRICE OF RAILS AGAIN

FIXED AT $28 PER TON.

Tk© United States Steel corporation
has^ixed the selling price of rails for

the season of 1908 at $28 per ton. This

is the price which lias obtained for

Insist upon Its being

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer

—the perfection of brew-

ing. The famous Eight-

Day Malting Process makea
it so. *Phone. 34«.

several years. The olflc

although the price has b.

in the season tlian usue
at the request of many
companies which are de
Ing certain and prompt
ready several hundred
have been spoken for, b
tracts are not signed, th

ties are not yet given

ials state that,
»en fixed earlier
1, it was mad 3

of the railroad
ilrous of secur-
dellverles. Al-
thousand tons
ut, as the con-
e exact quanti-
out.

!
willing to refund 1.^ cents per hundrel

I
pounds on ttie shipments and .said tho

I overcharge was due to a mistake. This
reduced the rate from 62 cents to 47

;

cents per 100 pounds. This offer wa.»
;

accepted and the complaint was dis-
missed.

Emil Liebiiitg.

Congregational church Sat. evening.

TO REFUI^ioi^Y.

Complaint Against Omaita Road's Freiglit

Rates Proves Efiective.

New York, April IS.-

the American Grass 1

that the Chicago, St.

apolis & Omaha rallroa

an excessive rate for

St. Paul to Boston, wa
th© interstate commei
today. Counsel for one
pany announced that tl

\^ complaint by
wine company
Paul, Minne-

d had charged
shipment from
5 settled before
ce commission
railroad com-

le railroad was

Enjoyable Concert.

A larse audience was present at ths
French & Bassett concert ycstenlay aft-
ernoon. A very enjoyable program of
grand opera and other records was glv-
on the Victor Talking Machine. ^liss
Mae Wylie gave two reaudlngs and
George S. Tj'ler sang. Both were en-
thusiastically entx>red. The concert was
one of the best of the series.

MACHINISTS STRIKE.
Montreal, Que.. April 18.—A strike has

been practically declared by the ma-
jchinists of tho Grand Trunk in Can-
iada who are members of the Intema-
tlonal Machinists association. Under the
law. tlie men cannot go out, however,

; until the minister of labor has had a«
opportunity to adjust the strike. Th«

a 15 per cent increase Inmen want
wages.

Columbia Aluminum Tone

Arm Graphophones

reproduce Clearer,
Louder and More
Natural than any
disc talking- machine
made. The only
ones that do not
scratch."

A WRITTEN
GUARANTEE WITH
EACH MACHINE

COLUMBlili PHONOGRAPH CO. ^"^^
18 THIRD AVENUE WEST

Oivners of the Fundamental Patents

\
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THE DULUTH EVENING HERALD:

CnARI.ES M. SCHAVAB
Says: "The bfg fortunes of the next twenty-flve years uill

come from Mother Earth."

CECIL RHODES
Said: "MlnluK offers greater inducements than any other

business in the world to make quiclt and great wealtii."

THE GOULDS AND WHITNEYS
Say nothing but send their sons to learn mining in the L«ad
and Zinc camps of the Soutliwest.

JOHN I). ROCKEFELLER
Is now Investing many millions in mining stocks. Amonif all

mining investments none stands ahead of I^ead and Zlno for

safety, pt nnanency and profit. ^^

Lraa^cl An4l Zlrio Noiv Proven io Be the Most ProfliflkBle of All Mln.In^. Mtlllons of Dollari
You Can. Stia^re In tHe Profits of 300 Lread and Zlno Mines*

SPLENDID RECORD
Lead and Zinc Mines of the South-

west Lead the World.

Have you ever considered the advan-

tages of investing in a commercial pro-

duct for which there is a constantly in-

creasing demand—one whose price is

steadily advancing year by year?

The great Lead and Zinc industry of

the Southwest offers you just such an

investment. The Southwest Field is

the richest Lead and Zinc mining re-

gion in the United States, its annual

output of Zinc being 80 per cent of the

product of the entire country.

Carthago. Carterville, Webb City, Joplln,
Galena and Baxter Springe—these are some
of the mining ramps that are making for-
tunes for thousands of Investors by their
splendid output of Lead and Zinc.
A Lead and Zinc production valued at

$74,768,024 from the SouthweBl Field with-
in the short space of seven years! An
average output of nearly ten nnillions of
dollars annually, and that amount added to
the world's wealth by this one Industry!
Over fifteen million dollars' worth of

Lead and Zinc ore mined and sold in the
Southwest Field during the year 1906
alone!
Read these figures once more and ask

yourself why you are not receiving your
hare in the magnificent profits of tho
Lead and Zinc mining industries.
The Baxter Royalty Company offers you

the opportunity, by Its small payment plan,
to secure an Interest In 300 Lead ana
Zinc mines located in the very richest
section of the Southwest Field, and divi-
dends are guaranteed each stockholder
within the present year.

|g^ Dividend* Pe^ld to StoclcHoldef-» AivnuAlly*

ENORMOUS PROFITS
Tremendous Earning Power of Lead and Zinc Mines*

inc is increasing rapidly in almost evci^y branch

3 metals have become indispensable in many
processes. They enter largely into the making of

plumbers' materials and printers' type.

1 installations wherever copper is used, and is in-

oning and electrical transportation. These uses

5 of the metal.

cently Investigated the advantages of Zinc as a coating

nation of barnacles. Consider for a moment the im-
:-d in the near future by the combined navies of the

erally adopted by all the great powers.

» being rapldlj' exhausted, and Zinc alone of all motala
place of tin. For building and decorative purposeo
se and other uses are causing unprecedented demand
is climbing steadily upward.

r Lead has Increased from 146.10 to 178.50 per ton;

per ton. The present prices are much higher than

>ne of the least expensive kinds of mining. Whereas
gold or copper mine, a few thousand dollars are

and Zinc mine.

?.<? who have Invested In gold or copper mines and lost

single Instance in Lead and Zinc mining In the
ong properly managed mines in the Southweat Lead
ard of. The mine operators there are making money

if Lead and Zinc oompanies operating in the South-
ckholder.s dividends of from 24 per cent up as high

THE SOITIIUTRST I.KAD AND ZINC KIEI^O.
The Territory ShowA Above Has Over 700 I*aylne Lend and Zluc Mine* and I>roducea 60 Per Cent of All Zinc Mined

in tlie I ulted State*.

The demand for Lead and Z
of industrial activity. These tw«

manufacturing and commercial
paint, oil cloths, rubber goods,

Zinc is required for electricc

dispensable in telegraphy, telepl

alone call for enormous quantitie

The United States Nav>' has n
for war vessels to prevent tho forr

mense quantities that will be requir
world when this new process Is ger

The world's great tin mines an
will be able to partially take the

Zinc finds new uses ever year. The
for Lead and Zinc; and the price

Since 1902 the average price o

and of Zinc from $30.33 to $44.88
any of these averages.

Yet Lead and Zinc mining is «

It requires vast sums to open up i

suftlclent capital to start a Lead

You probably have acquaintanc
money. But can you think of a
Southwest? A case of failure am
and Zinc field Is practically unhe
and making it easily.

I want to send you a long list <

weft Field that are paying their stc

as 120 per cent annually.

How are such profits possible? That question Is easily answered:

—

1. The ore is near the surface.

2. The ore buvers are at th<; bins paving cash for every ton of ore produced.

3. The climate is favorable for work the year round, the latitude being the

same as that of Southern Kentuclcy.

4. Lead and Zinc are not controlled by a trust, and the mine owners get the

full benefit of every advance in the price of ore.

Read these facts once more and I challenge anyone to show me any other

investment which combines all ihese elements of safety and enormous profit

OLD AB£ :UILL.
Modern 200-ton uilll .already In operation on Bax-

ter Roysilty Co. property; ."luppHed by two ahafta

working In ore bodies 27 feet thick.

Vast Ore Bodies Underlying Our 3720 Acres.
We have 3,720 acres of valuable Lead and Zinc lands located just south of Baxter Springs, Kansas, In the richest part of the Southwest

Field. This section Is known as the Joplin district, and has recently startled the commercial world by the amazing productiveness of Its

Lead and Zinc mines. Drillings have been made In various parts of our property and have absolutely demonstrated an Immense blanket

formation of rich Lead-Kinc ore underlying our lands. This ore Is found at a depth of from 20 to 100 feet, thus effecting a large saving

in the operating expenses of the mines. These vast ore bodies-vary from 14 to 74 feet In thickness, and are a comparatively recent discovery.

The first mill In the district began operation In 1904. We now have five concentrating mllli^ in successful operation on our property and

mills now In operation, together with the new mills which will be Installed at an early oaics

.Too tons dally for each shift, or a dally profit of $1,205. Counting but 300 working days in

m these mills, working single shift. These mills will operate on but a small portion of our

eep them running at their full capacity for many years.

perating companie.s, as an acreage of 10 acres is the usual requirement of one

s still unleased. The dally capacity of an operating mill Is. rarely less than luw

means a daily profit to us of $24.10, and 300 such mills would bring us a net

ivs in the year. This estimate is conservative at every point. As the prices or

enues will continue to roll Into our treasury in constantly Increasing volume year

yielding large profits to our treasury. The five mi
make practically certain a millage of at least 5,

the year, we should have $361,600 per year from -, „ „ ,...,,, •. * _„„,. ,.oar=
acreage, and yet be fed with a supply of ore sufficient to keep them running at their full capacity for manj years.

Vv'f ha\e room on our unleaeed lands for over 300 operating companies, as an acreage of 10 acres is the usual requirement of one

operating company, and we have 3,000 acres of rich lands still unleased. The dally capacity of an operating "^^^ i^- T.^f? "v,_.tf^ .,„ » t,Jf
tons, and Is usually much greater. Each lOo-lons' millage - ^.. . -

-
. -.

^-

profit of $4,338,000 annually, counting but 300 working daj
Lead and Zinc are rapidly advancing, these enormous revei
after year. .

The ore Is there, and the demands of the commercial world will compel It to be mined. We hold the lands, and not a ton of ore

can be sold on our property without yielding us our share in the profits. Do you want to share these profits with us?
Already in opsr.-itlou ou Baxter Royally Co proi:

erty. S«pp)lc«J truti- yroa» Hlseetii ot •olid lead.

WHY CK IS ONLrY 10 CE:NTS A SHARED
PRICE WII^I< ADVANCE AT AN EAICLY DATE.

PA^ VALrVE Sl.OO

Th. nlans of the Baxter Royalty Company have been laid out on a large scale. Unlike the ordinary stock company our profits

win not be dependent upon the success or failure of any individual mine. The Baxter; Royalty Company's earnings may be guagcd to

-thlmltrcal certainty by the application of the law of averages-the principle adopted by every successful Insurance company. As
a roatheniatlcal

^"^^'"^>J*^ '^^^ success it natur.illy follows that every one cannot be a failure. In the Bouthwest Field the vast
every .mining ^^mpanj cannot

^^j^^|"^^f^o'^de?f\"llv successful, so that by the law of averages It followg that our Interest In ^ev-

fA{%l<l?Uot ihlti mlLi^^^^ our property, is hovMd tj) yield us. exceedingly huge returns. W^e have 8.000 acres gf rich

ore lands still lying idle. In fact we find ourselves in precisely the same position as the farmer who has a larger acreage than he

can cultivate with U- capital in h-d^,"f,]^reTerV'^Joa"sL\l\t.^flhe"TLT?i'
crops and enormous profits. He **""^,^.2";» v.^ Iia Investment of addit on

now off.rea to tho p„MI<- »t » «M. per ,h,.r. In thf, wj,y the funds win tea.«nableror^lnj^m.aia.»^
^,';,"!„°,S','a,l"?.?.l'ri.e"°'

o"5

trofl.?"iSrb'.'"vV.?r;'raSrr„°tre !.\s%Tfri'^,"'.,?ourcffa'o^^r ?;x..-;.'„s'\o'';£'^'in^c^n.'::^., ,„<, ,«« ic.n,pa„,., „ow .„ o,.c..t,o„.

t»^When this stock goes to par It means a profit of twelve dollars on er^fery dollar invested now.

VKAV si'Rixf; rivf:r mill.
Dally ospaeity of tills mill 200 touit. Supplied from

ore bodies 20 feel tbiek proven by tteven drill holei*.

WoToOO FGR ZINi; LEASE.

Moat Ever Paid For Forty Acrea In Joplin DIatrict.

CARTHAGE. MO., Aug. 14.—(Special.)—J. C. Stewart,
president of thf Centercretk Alining Company, has re-
ceived a check for $110,000 for a Morgan forty-acre
lea.se owned by that company and located north of
Carterville. This is the largest cash deal ever made
In this district for a forty-acre lease of zinc hinds on
which there is but one mill. The real value ot the
land consists in the fact that some forty drill holes
covering the tract show a sheet ore face qf ten to
fourt' en ftet, all above thee 150-foot level.
The Centt-rcreek company has also given a sixty-

day option on the fee of the property at a price about
the same as tiie lease. The Pennsylvania comp<any
Is planning to ereot several large mills.—From
Kansas City Daily Journal.

40-FOOT ORE FACE.
In Cramer-Morse ^Une already oper-

atluK on Baxter Royalty Co. property.

' Wonderfully Rapid Development o! Southwest
Lead and Zinc District.

elusions as to tho future of the rich district described: "Pouth of this city four mi es is the ^axter fepiingb minnig

camp located In thw Quapaw Indian Reservation, I. T. Three years ago there was nothing but fields and jor.^ts ana

?oS' there are more than 100 shafts sunk and 25 concentrating mills with a
^^J[!^^^l}y,%\,l'^^'^^^^^^^^ '^j

,, o^'e is
eithc-r In operation or In the course of construction, and contracts let for four K!0-ton dailj capacitj niii •

. 1 1
e i«e

found In this camp In blanket formation all the way from five to forty fett li. th»ckne.ss. extending oxtr many acics.

The ore oonceutraies are all the way froin-56 to 65 per cent metallic zinc. '

^

Special Plan of Small Payments.
tlons^^M^n^e ^X^^!r -^^^'.^eX'lVlSo V.1^^ ^rt^^^'lS^JT^^ ^^^S .^ith'SrJe^"an^d"KeTc%nrS^:
^^'

'°Yo"r"wK^?lservatlon will receive the benefit of every .idvance in price, even while you ^''^ P^,>;'"^,,f''y '* „„ts
Upon completion of your payments, a certificate wll Ibe Issued for stock purchased. If unable

Vii'"'.^' .J^i^o^,''"^^'
you will receive upon request a certificate for the amount paid for. Stock now 10 cents per share, par value M-Oo.

A few dollars will start you. Read the following table, then act promptly:

stock fully paid and non-assessable. All stock shares alike. 'No preferred stock, no bonds.

make: yovr mowby woilk roR yov
^ .. - ,* _„,^ thot In th*«o .lavM f»f frusta and hlKh prices the poor man has no chance to get ahead.

-m,. ^°"..?/i*il'^nnL«/fi^« Doorman ircSnUnftrrec^^^ the wealthy bankers, who tal.e his

l^^^.^tlT^^ f to work%a?nfn^2? 60 or 100 per cent or more You can put your money to >^'ork the same as th<: bank-

Tr^I^d capPtahsls doTan^'d Sagrfnd Roc°keK^ had a better opportunity than t am offering you today.

This 40-acre lease, trherc the ore face la not over
14 feet, brontfht $110,0<I0. The Baxter Royalty Co.'a

property roniprlaea 372U acrea underlaid irith ore
bodies 14 to 74 feet In tblckneaa.

MY GUARANTEE TO INVESTORS
Knowing as I do the magnificent money-making opportunity now within the ffrasp of

the Baxter Royalty Company's stockholders, I make you this guarantee:

Send In your order and first remittance at once, subject to withdrawal within 80

days If further Investigation falls to convince you as to each and every claim that I

^^^\loV* over. If you or a pool of your friends contemplate buying as much as 11.000 worth

of stock, send your representative to our property to make a thorough InvestlgaUon, and

the company will pay the entire expense of the trip. * _. _i
This Is a strictly high-class Investment appealing to bankers, merchants, professional

men, farmers, mechanics, and the Investing public In general In all my experience with

Investment securities I have never seen an Investment that 1 regarded as so absolutely

good.
The steady up ;.d movement »hat is now being witnessed In the price of this security, com-

bined with the faoi I'liat the stock is being rapidly taken up by substantial lnve»to»« In all parts of

the United States, nrJce^ altoKctht-r probable the realization of very unusual profits to every

holder of Baxter lioyaUy.
I reserve the right to return any subscription not sent In at once, as from present

appearance it seems likely that the stock will be very largely over-subscribed in the
near future.

JAFAES H. MANNING, Finanotal Ag&nt.

OFFBCERSs
The officers and directors of this Company are P'-^^tlcal buslWeas men

experience In mining matters. Look them up and you will find them woithy or your

fullest confidence.

T. McCarthy, President, Omaha, Nebraska.

L. H. watts, Vice-President, Baxter Springs, Kansas.

R. W. BAILEY, Secretary and Treasurer, Omaha, Neb.

Bank Reference—Baxter National Bank. Baxter Springs, Kansas.

Depository—National Bank of Commerce. Kansas City. Mo.

F. r. F. MILL, 100 TONS DAILY CAPACITY.
Already In operation on Baxter Royalty Co., piopertyi

Buvpllrd by rich alnc ore" bodies lying only 20 feet down aud
70 feet thick.

Address All Communications and Make All Remittances

Payable to

JAMES H. MANNINCJ,
HNA-NClAL AGENT.

BAXTER ROYALTY COMPANY,
767 Bank of Commerce Bldg. KAKSAS CITk, MO.

a7-FOOT OllK FACE.
In Old Abe Mine, one of the rich pro-

duclne mlnea already operatluK o«

Baxter Royalty Co. property.

Free Samples of

Lead and Zinc Ores.

To anyone interested we will send by mall,

all charges orepald, samples of crude ore from
the Baxter Royalty Company's property as It

appears when taken from the ground; also

samples of the Lead and Zlnr after they have
passed through the concentrating process and
are ready for shipment.

Fill out and return the coupon behiW for

these free sampUs. an<i our profusely illustrated

prospectus, with pliotogmphic reproductions of

the property, a larg.- half tone map of the Lead
and Zinc Field, and convincing list of high-

class liank and business references.

FILL Ol'T AND MAILTHIS COLPOX TOBAV

JAMES H. MANNING, Financial Agent,

Baxter Roylty Co.,

767 Bank of Commerce Bldg-,

Kansas City, Mo.

Dear Sir: Please sond me. prepaid, samples
of Lead and Zinc Ores. illu.'«trated prospectus

and full Information as per offer in advertise-

ment.

NAME

ADDRESS

D. H.

A'^

4<v
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MAN wm
COYJAIDEN

Carries Lad>^s Night

Robe, Sliirt Waist, Razor

and Revolver.

Carefully Combs His Wig,

But Will Not Speak

English.

Detroit. Mich. April 18.—Sheriff Burns
is inclined to the belief that he has

something of an important catch in the

person of a smooth niasiiuerader. who
gives his name as Ahtonia Paleck and
who dressed in female attire, was taken

in tow by Marshal Bernard Whalen in

Hamtramack.
Paleck's arrest had Hamtramack agog

and a whole lot of fun was had at t^i

expense of the prisoner and officer in
charge. Paleck stopped at the home
of Adolph Koelhiiig'M L-^uschner ave-
inue, about 3:3"J and asked if slie"
I could not obtain board there. Mc
1 Roething, who was at home ill. told
i "her" that he could not accommodate
j
"her." "She" insisted and Roething

1 becoming suspicious excused himself
! and stepping to the side door told a
neighbor to get the nrar.shal. Marshal
Whalen went over and took the "wo-
man" to the offlce of Justice Gerhard,
where "she" was registered as a dis-

orderly person and committed to the
Wayne county jail to await examina-
tion.

While tlie prisoner was being search
ed. Marshal- Whalen clian<>?d

CONTRACTS

AWARDED

County Board Accepts

BidJor Addition to

Courthouse.

C George Stevens Gets

Contract to Duplicate

Plat Book.

FISH'S SON

IS A^LERK
Heir of Railroad Magnate

Takes Humble Posi-

tion in Chicago.

in General Freight De-

partment of Chicago &
Eastern Illinois.

terles of overs and shorts, the intro-
duction of a millionaire's son was
merely a new cog In the human ma-
chinery of the traffic department.
Many of them had been graduated,

annrorlate
from the information desk which

|^,V^';>,^^'^^,^p^^'•',^^^'«„
young Mr. Fish started to hold
down."

So inconsetitient was the incident
that a caller who undertook to hunt
up the new clerk found some diffi-

culty in finding "Mr. Fi-sh."

The .search led to the office of Mr.
Reilly's secretary.

"Don't know him," said the secre-
tary.

new man," the inquirer

new
Try

Chicago. April IS.—A little before
3 j'elock a tail, broad-.shouldered

young man with a s<iuare, determined
jaw swung out of the elevator at the
.-ixth floor of the La Salle street sta-

tion and marched into room 618,

where the offices of the general
freight department of the Chicago &
Eastern Illinois road are located.

"Well. I"m ready to go to work,'' he
said to F. C. Reilly. the general freight

agent.

"Humph! You have that appear-
ance. M.r. Fish. You'll have the desk
at the dour here—and I guess we'll

j

find enough for you to do. One of

'

give you some

"He's a
explained.
"Oh I I believe there is

man over across the hall,

there."
The visitor did try in room 618.
There were scores of clerks all

segregated from the (julside world
by a wooden fence and railing just
Inside the door. At the first desk
within the inclosure sat a strapping
young man of 22 or 2 3. His
never would lead the observer to
suppose that his father was a mill-
ionaire; that his mother was a leader
of New York's 400; that he himself
lived at one of the exclusive and

They say the roads did their utmost to
st-i ve the shippers, and that there is

nothing to be gained ^Aty aiuagunizing
them or trying to heap upon them ad-
dHlonal embarrassments. On the con-

tiiat tJie Interests
co-operating with

the roads to the fullest- extent, and that
much may be done by the shippers in-
dividually and collt (lively to mitigate
the evils from which all have suffered.
With the view of correcting a false

ini'pression of the positton of the fed-
eration, the diiectors yesterday adopted
resolutions, copies of which will be sent
to all traffic manaRers of American rail-
roads, to non-affilialed flour millers, and
to members of the Millers' Xatioual fed-
eration.

9100.

high priced hostelrles in Chicago.
Ho wore a black suit, black tie and
"lay-down" collar.

"Is Mr. Fish in this room?" he
was asked.
*He is—right here."
"I'm pretty busy," he explained

apologizing for apparent discourtesy.
"His gray eyes went back to the de.sk
In front of him ahd he resumed the
"grind"—at $60 a month.

"Mr. Fish's chances for advance-
ment are good," said Mr. Reilly.

SlOO Reward
The readers of this paper will be

ple:\sed to learn that there is at least
ono dre.ided disease tliat science ha.a
been able- -to cure in all iis stages, and
that i.s Catarrti. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is tile only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh

clothes
I
i'ure is taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destro.vlng tae
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting n;ituro
in doing its work. The proprietors

to touch
Paleck's rather rougfi|5eoed cheek.
"A woman with ^,1)ft-ard," he cried.

I have so much faith In its curative
powor.^ that they offer One Hundred
DoUi^r^ for any case that It fails to
cure Send for list of testimonials.
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledr..

Ohio
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

forms
a little

the clerks will
to be folded and mailed in
bit."
Thus was .Stuyvesant Fish, Jr., son

'"•^ the former president of the Illinois
^ral. who recently pittetl himself

. ., ;nst Edward H. Harriman in the
' >r of railroad magnates, and scion
of '/ne of the oldest and richest fam-
ilies in the country, introduced to ills

new ?1.5 a v. eek job yesterday.
Young Fish secured the appoint-

• It to a clerkship in the freight
e, not because of his father's in-
•ce nor because of his long and

CiircHl of RJieiiniatt.<4in.

Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga.
Tenn., had rheumatism in his left arm.
"The strength seemed to have gone
out of the muscles so that it was use-
less for work," he says. "I applied
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapped
the arm in flannel at niglit. and to my
relief 1 found that the pain gradually
krt me and the strength returned. In
three weeks the rheumatism had dis-
appeared and has not since returned."
If troubled with rheumatism try a few
applications of Pain Balm. You are
certain to be pleased with the relief

which it affords. For sale by all drug-
gists.

MILLERS DEI^Y STORIES
•ruble line of ancestors, but be-!

s^ he convinced w. B. Biddie. vice
{ Of Casting Blame on Railroads for the

ulent in charge of traffic of the
^^ ShOrtagC.

Chicago. April IT.— Directors of the Mil-

lers' National federation are sharply
criticising published reports instigated

by enemies, it is charged, concerning
the proceedinss of the annual meeting

it >ck Island, the Frisco and the Chi-
I i;* & Eastern Illinois lines, that he

Mted to work his way up in th««

iMiIroad business.
The young man is the logical heir

to the control of the vast railroad in-
terests now held by his millionaire
father, and. while he did not say so
in making his application for a job to
Mr. Biildle, Vie has determined to learn
h'>w railroads are fun from the low-
est office to the liighnst.

Mr. Blddle turned the young man
•>. •' to Mr. Reilly. His advent yes-
! ' i ty into the big room lilled with

Ic-; did not cause much of a stir.

1 . I'lir. men grinding a\vay over rec-
ord books of rates, bills, and the mys-

of the federation held here last week.
The reports made it appear that a feel-
ing of intense hostility existed in the
federation against the railroads because
of the car shortage which prevailed
throughout the winter months. The di-
rectors sa.v that this is a gross ntisrep-
resenf'ition of their position. That the
car shortase existed and that tliey suf-
fered from it severel.y they admit, but
thc.v assert they have ne%-er tried to
fasten upon the roads the sole responsi-

bility for the conditions which existed.

ROMANCE HAS

TRAGICJNDING

Weil-Known People, Long

Divorced, Die In

Los Angeles.

Los Angeles. April IT.—Death has
brought a tragic ending to the romance
of Mrs. N. C. Blair of St. Louis, who
passed away at \he Hampden Arms, a
fashionaV)le hotel, recently built for her.

The first chapter of her romance was
marked by the touch of the same de-

stroyer two months ago. She was mar-
ried at IT to Ju«lge Blair of St. Louis,

then 20. but they separated thirty years

ago, being divorced. She developed

marked business ability, and he progres-

sed in law and politics and both amass-
ed fortunes.
Last winter old memories came upon

the judge, and he determined to come
to Los Angeles and find his wife and
tlieir only daughter and effect a recon-
ciliation. He arrived the middle of Jan-
uary, was stricken by fatal disease and
died before his estranged people knew,.,.,
anything of liis coming. But a few days t J'J-'y'^^J^

1 ago Mrs. Blair, a handsome, healthy

i

woman of 55, was stricken in a similar

I

manner and tlie end soon came. She
iwus well known in St. I^ouis, where she
i successfully managed the Hot»-l Bsylin.

and an examinatioi^ r^ealed that Pa-
leck waa far fronv*belng a blushing
damsel. '"*-^.'*

The grip sack tlt^.Zj?risoner carried
contained a 38-calibre revolver, a razor,

silk waist, skirt, whti^ j^etlicoat, aprons
and a lady's whiie*Tit|g;ht gown, trim-
med In lace lnsei^ioi|. He wore a
dark skirt of mixed t»d and black, shirt

waist, tan 1k>x coaCpfttent kid shoe.s,

a neat brunette wigp. ilnd a rich red
scarf on the head. . Hl^ rig was com-
plete.

Paleck .said he couldn't understand
English, but spoke Hungarian fluently.

"I came to this countiy from Austria
three months ago and had wandered
from place to place, ftlfally settling in

Sharon, Pa.," he sEtid. ^through an In-

terpreter. "It was here I decided to

play woman, believing that the work
of a woman would be easier than a
man's. I took a street car out of

Sharon and walked and rode for a
couple of days until I landed in Detroit

four days ago. I slept in a shed Wed-
nesday night, but slept in a rooming
house the other three nights. I went
to Hamtramack Thursday morning."
Justice Gerhart invited the big

crowd that had gathered about his

place to go in and have a look at his

"curiosity. " and the place was packed
until Marshal Whalen took his prison-

er to the car. The t^irrige folk jollied

the marshal abou'r ' his ^"gtrl. " with
whom he was holding hands.
When the prisoner was brought into

the county jail "she' sat mute when
questioned in Hungarian, and Sheriff

Burns called Charles .Schemanski to

talk Polish. This time Paleck under-

stood very w ell. He complained of pains

about the head and chest, and Dr. W.
J. Stapleton says he may develop

pneumonia. Once when Schemanski
misinterpreted. Palecy said: "No," be-

traying the fact that he can understanl
English when he wantn to. He told the

interpreter that his language is a dia-

lect of Austrla-Hungarla. but it Js be-

lieved that he understands all threi

languages.
Paleck makes a v{»ry coy maiden.

He keeps closely shaven and carrle.^

himself with an ease that many a real

woman might envy. He never falls to

graceful gather up his skirls when
climbing steps or crossing a street, and
combs his long hair wig with surpris-

ing deftness. He is 42 years of age and
his voice and appearance would cause

{
days

ninety-nine out of 100 to take him for max
a foreign working woman of about
35.

-You know this fellow looks like

one of those smooth foreigners," said

Sheriff Burns, "and it would not sur-

prise me if he were wanted somewhere.
I intend communicating with the Shar-
on authorities in the morning."

The board of county commissioners
convened yesterday afternoon and
awarded three contracts, two for

construction work and another for

a reprodu2';ion of Book C of plats in

the office of the register of deeds.

The contract for the latter was
awarded to C. Greorge Stevens of this

city, on his bid of $500. The work Is

to be completed by Jan. 1, 1908.

The l)Ook of plats in question is one

of the valuable county records kept

in the register of deeds office, and
which is now in .so dilapidated a con-

dition that the register notified the

board he would no longer be re-

sponsible for its safekeeping. The
lx;ok is fr'.viuently used as a refer-

ence, and the leaves are a>»ut all de-
I lached and liable to get lost or mis-

I

placed. As it is the only record of
I ihe kind that the county has, it was
I decided nece.6sary to have the entire
! b'jok. rcpnjduced, a process that will

i probably tckethe greater part
year.
John S

contract
the jtflco

the east

of the

Schleunes was awarded the
to construct an addition to

of the judge of probate, on
side of tlie e->urthou3e, on

his bid of $543. The addition must be
completed by June 1 next. The addi-
tion, 'it is believed, will greatly facili-

tate the transaction of business in
the probate office which, for some
time pa-it. has been very much in
need of room.

t

J. A. Nyman and Paul Herman,
two farmers living on the Miller
Trunk road, were awarded the con-
tract to cons.truct the approach to
the Whitefaoe river bridge for $275.
The work is to be started tomorrow.
The commissioners discu.s3ud the
matter of repairing the east wall of
the courtliouse, but decided to defer
the work until after the addition to
the probate office is completed, as
a portion of the old wall will have
to be torn out anyway.
Commissioners Patterson, Sundeen

and Kauppi inspected ri^^ads in Mea-
dowlands Monday and Tuesday. They
were entertained at Meadowlands by
L. B. Arnold, a-sslstant land commis-
sioner of the Duluth & Iron Range
Railway company, who has a fine
farm In Meadowlands township.
The board will. April 30 next, make

an inspection trip over the Miller
Trunk road, from Eveleth to Duluth.

MARRIED 69 YEARS AGO.

in Mich-Mr and Mrs. Cole Have Lived

Igan Ever Since.

Detroit^ Mich., April 18.—One of the
most interesting couples in all Michi-
gan is Mr. and Mrs. Lysander Cole.
He is 96 years old, she S7. and they
were married more than sixty-nine
years ago.

Until twelve years ago they lived on
their farm in Calhoun county, but
since then have lived with their son
Oscar of Grand Rapids, and with their
daughter, Mrs. J. -H. Potts, of 31
Woodward apartments. At the pres-
ent time they are with the daughter.
"When I first came to Detroit." Mr.

Cole recalls, "it was a little village
on the river bank with only one good
street. If I were a young man again
and in good health I would go west."

Mr. Cole recalls how in the early
he walked four times froin Cll-
Prairies to Detroit, 170 miles,

over a blazed trailed made by_the In-
dians. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cole were
born in New Y'>rk state, but came to
Michigan as children.

OBSERVE SIXTY-FIFTH

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

lS-12. at
a justice of
once to the

i The estates of father and mother.' said
\io amount to nearly *0»;.'HJO. wdl go to
tiie daugliter. Miss Josephine Blair, now
here.

CENSUS COMPLETED

the

for infants and Children,

The KIM You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Years.
THE CCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MORRAV STRECT, NEW YORK CITY.

Of Aii the Stenographic Clerks in

Government Departments.

Washlr.gton, April 17.—The chief

clerks o" the nine executive depart-

ments in Washington have just com-
pleted for the first time an accurate

census of the st*mographlc clerks em-
ployed in the various departments. The
report.s of the civil service ebmmis-
hion shows that during 1906 there were

2,653 persons examined for this service

of whom 1.870 were men and 783 wo-
men. Of these, 708 men and 335 women
passed, of whom 410 men and C7 women
were appointed. The usual entrance
salary was $840 to $900. The highest-

salary possible for a stenographer to
attain is $1,800.

The secretary of the commission says
that stenographic clerks in the govern-

i
ment service usually become so useftil
that instead of being employed in tak-
ing dictation they are employed to
dictate.
There is a dearth of the higher

grade of stenographic clerks. The total
number so employ»d In the executive
departments Is 1,-568 and 25 per cent
every year go out of this work
soma better work.

Yorlc, Me.. April 17.—Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore Robinson of this town last

week observed the fiSth anniversary of

their wedding and although the old cou-

ple are rapidly showing their age. they

are still active. They have ajittle farm
at Seabury. and for tlie oast 45 years
they have livei thcw. .n-^ „. .i. . .

of the time alone.
They were married arU 10.

by George \Vils<

tlie peace, and moved
! Scotland district ;.

1 lived for some time, and nearly 50-yeara
.ago they moved to their orf.'.3ent farm.
I Mr. Robinson was bora in Kennebunk,
JMi'.. April 27, 1820. and when but 12 years
of age he came lo York, where he en-
tered the employ of Maj. Jolm Mclntire.
working with him until h«» purchased a
little farm of his own. Mrs. Robinson
was born In Kiiierv, June 7, 1S23, and It

wa« while she wtus workmg in a board-
ing house at Porismoutii that she met
her husband, and the following year
they Wf»n' married. Thfy have two chil-
dren, John Robinson of York and Mrs.
i,l2ilo F. Prait of the Scotland district.

SAVES CHILD FROM CAT.

Michigan Mother Rescues Her Little One

From Suffocation.

Coldwater, -Mich., April 18.—Lying on
the breast of her l3-months-old child,

its nose thrust into the little one's

mouth. Mrs. L. Sattlson found the pet

cat of the family. The mother made
liberal use of the broom and drove the
cat away. The child was black In the
face. A physician worked over the
baby an hour before respiration was
completely restored. The doctor said
the mother discovered the cat Just in

time to .save the child's life.

BABY'S

VOICE

Is the joy of the household, for with-
out it no happiness can be complete.
How sweet the picture of mother and
babe, angels smile at and commend
the thoughts of the aspirations of the

mother bending over the cradle. The ordeal
through which the expectant mother must
pass, however, is so full of danger and suffer-

ing that she looks forward to the hour when
she shalUeel th<; exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribabla
dread and fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain
and horror of child-birth can be
entirely avoided by the use of
Mother's Friend, a scientific lini-

ment for external use only, which
toughens and rerders pliable all

the parts, and assists nature in its

sublime work. Bjr its aid thous-
ands of women ha.vc passed the great crisis in

perfect safety -and without pain. Sold at $i.oo
per bottle by drugjfists. Our book of priceless
value to all women sent free. Address

SRADFiaO REGUIATOR CO., Atlanla, Ga.

MOTHER'S

FRIEND

fUC^^ .^\

J^OURBCN
VVhiskev

, „ -.l[O.J[iND..-

JS-v Brook Disrtutt*^^

U.S. Pure Food Inspectors refuse to eat adulterated
foods—they also refuse to drink adulterated and coun-
terfeit whiskies. Every man of them KNOWS that

Sunny Brook
The Purs Feed

WhisRey
obeys the National Pure Food Law-thev also KNOW
that Sunny Brook is "BOTTLED IN BOJJD" under the
direct supervision of U.S. INTERNAL REVENUE OF-
FICERS, who affix over the neck of each bottle of our
Rye and Bourbon the Government "GRFvEN STAMP."
guaranteeing AGE, PURITY and QUANTITY.
Of the hundreds of samples analyzed by the North

Dakota Fure Food Department chemists-acknowl-
edged to be the mo.n rigid in the U. S.—Sunny Brook
was the ONLY whiskey found NORMAL.

The Chicago Day Limited
Via the Burlington's

Mississippi River Scenic Line
Leaves Minneapolis 7:30 A. M.
Leaves St. Paul 8:20 A. M.
Arrives Chicago 9:35 P. M.

An unusually interesting ride of nearlj' 300 miles along the

Mississippi river. Equipment includes new observation-

parlor cars, new dining-buffet cars and modern coaches with

comfortable hic;h-back seats.

Two more daily trains :

Leave Minneapolis 7:50 P. M. and 9:50 P. M.
Lea>e St. Paul 8:40 P. M. and 10:30 P. M.

For additional information reeardinff
rates, routes and service address

I
i.

Buflihoton
F. M. RUGG,

Northwestern Passenger Agent, C, B. & Q. Ry.,

St. Paul.

m S«97

-UON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE ENO.

COMPANY MAKES GOOD.

Pays over $25,000 to Replace Money

Stolen at St. Paul Station.

JEWELS BURIED WITH HER

But Wh2n Grave Was Opened. Only One

Ring Remained.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 18.—When the

grave of Anna Sayle. In a cemetery at

East Cleveland, was opened recently,

j

the jewels burled with her long ago
were missiuff. Some of them were di.a-

I monds valued at several thousand dol-

[lara.
The grave was excavated more than

I
twenty years ago. The woman had
asked that her jewel.'^. many of which
were family heirlooms her mother had
worn, be buried with her. Only"^ dia-

mond ring v.as found.

Monday, the 6th day
o'clock, A. M., and
ested In said henrir
ter are hereby fit<

sfrtd time and plac«
any there be, why
not be granted.
Ordered Further,

served by publicat
Evening Herald, ac
Dated at Duluth,

1907. ^y the
J. B

of May. 1907, at ten
all persons Inter-
g and in said mat-
id and requited at
I to show cause, if

lald petition stiouid

(Seal.
Minn.)
Duluth

19V7.

That this order be
on In The Duluth
?ordlner to law.
Minn., April 10th,
Court,
. MIDDLECOFF,
Fudge of Probate.

Probate Court, St. Louis Co..

Evening Herald, April 11-18-25,

OLD SORE SCUREir

St. Paul. April Iv^X special to Thei^^^^^^ ^^^ heARINO ON PETITION'HeMild.)—It developtd yesterday
the mon^y stolen from the Union
depot was not consigned to Cloquei.

but was a package of $25,000 that the
Merchants National bank of this city

had consigned to Duluth.
Yesterday afternoon the express

company turned o^ef^ a check for
the full amount to th^ bank.

LANDS PATENTED TO

STATE OF MINNESOTA.

Washington, April IS.—(Special to
The Herald.)—There was approved
to the state of M1hne»ita, on
fO, 1907, school Indemnity selections
embracing .3796 acres of land in the
Cass Lako land distric^. Those lands

into
I

were selected by fhe"" state In lieu

I of other lands lost^^^^jfhe state.

^^^^'•'"foR DETER-NilNATION OF DE-
SCENT OF LAND.

State of Minnesota. County of St. Louis.
In Probate Court.

In the Matter of the Estate of Dorathy
Lloyd. Decedent.
The petition of Joseph Lloyd having

been filed in this court, representing,
among other things, that the above
named decedent died more than fivS

years prior to the filing of said peti-

tion, and that no will of decedent has
been proved nor administration grant-
ed on her estate in this state-, that said
petitioner has, and claims to have, an
Interest In certain real estate of de-
cadent lying and being in the County
of St. Loul-s. State of Minnesota. de-
scribed m said petition, and praying
that the descent of said real estate be

April I determined by this court, and the iame
assigned to the persons thereunto en-
titled. .^ ,

•

It is Ordered, That said petition be
heard before thi.s oeurt, at the Probate
Court rooms in the Court House, in the
City of Duluth. la aaid County, om

ALLEN'SutCl
Ctirfs Chronic Ulcers,
Ulcers, Scrofulous Ulc
Fpv«»r Soros, Gangrei
WhlteSwellln^.Mllk I

AU Sores of long ftttiidlni

l3raw« out all poison. Sai
CurM uprinanent. For^ali
Mo. J. P. ALLEN M.KDIC

:kine sAlve.
BoB« Ulcers, VHrloose
crs, Mercurial Ulcers,
le, Blood Poisoning,
.eg,Poisoned \%'ouiidB,
;. Po»l!tTely never falls,

es expeni<«! and sufTerlnic
> bv dniiTKlsts. Hall 2ic and
IlfE U<^.. Si. Paol. Minm

W, SupertT>r St.

,

Hudioa St.. New Voric.

OldRerwily. yno Form.
MRVEB. KWOWar TO FAIL.

Tarrant'u Eitract o( Cabebs and
Copaiba ii

_ CiVPSULES.
Tno tatleUs I, quick and Otorongk oora for
f^oQorrboe i, gleet, irhites. etc. Easy
to take, O'ln^eniont to carry. .Fifty
years auciMssfal us*. Price (1, at

Biycei, 1»> VV. Superior St; Winh't, i|

Datuth: or b/ nail from Tbs Tarr.iat Oi., \\

iJnwn Vah 8oreThroat.Pliaple8,Copper-CoIored8potg,
nfliC I Oil Aohes.OMBorei.Ulcers.ln the Moiiili, Hair
Fall'nirl <Vritc for proofs nr permanent cures <f wors*

ca-xee of STpV.TTTtlc blood po ?ou. CapltAllSOO.OOO. 100-

pajre l>ooli; KKEIC No braach offices.

ett liSOSir, TUIPUL
COOK REMEDY CO.

Land HMltb REV IVO
RESTORES VITALITY

"Made a
Well Man
of Me."

fLZSVXVO 3EUES3M3IID'K"
produces fine r««nlto in 30 days. It act.*
powei fully anil quickly. Cures when others fall.
Voum? men can retrain their lost manhood, and
old men may rocover their youthful vigor by
using KF.%'lVO. It quickly and quietly re-
moves Nervou.sness. Lo.st Vitality, Seinal
Weakness such as Lost Power, Failing Memory,
Wasting Diseases, and effects of self-almtie or
excess and Indiscretion, which unfits one for
study, business or marriage. It not only cures
by starting at the seat of disease, but Is a greatt
nerve tonic and blood builder, bringing
back the pink glow to pale ebeeksand re-
storing the lire of youth. It wards off ao-
proaciiing disease. Insist on having RKVfVO,
no other It can be carried In vest nocket. By
mail. 91.00 per package, or six for g6.00. We
give free advice and counsel to all who wish It,
with gUHrant<>e. Circulars free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. Marine Bldg.. Chlcaoo. Ilk

For sale In Duluth, Minn., by S. F.
Boyce and Max W'irth.

1

Shaky Nerves
made strong by

Palmo TaUets.

Old age postponeii.

50 cents. Guaranteed- Book free.

Por Mio Dy Max Wlrtfa. I>rna;lMi

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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=% A GRACEFUL COMPLIMENT.

®F THE iM (Continued from page 1.)

BEELL AND

MAYNA

I

Will Meet In Duiuth Be-

fore End of the

Month.

Both Men Have Posted

Forfeits to Guarantee

Appearance.

letter to the sportlnjc editor ot The —^.^^ Y^ce for trying them
wrest-

I *:„...„, ,

In n
Herald. Fred Beell, the Wisconsin wrest-

|

ler. who held the American champion-

ship for a lew brief days, says that he

•Will meet Billy Maynard or Young Hack-
erschmidt. In Duiuth some time before

the end of the month, and that the match
T-111 be puUtd off at the Temple rink here.

He enclosed forfeit money to the amount
of $50 to bind the match. The money is

a guarantee that he will appear for the

Uir%tch as scheduled. The exact date has

not yet been set, but it will probably be
between April I'o and April 3<>.

The match is the outcome of a challenge
iFSued by Maynard about a month ago.
He dropped into The Herald of fice • and
told the sporting editor he was anxious to!
meet Beell. Shortly afterwards he left I

for Denver, and a few days later mailed i

in his forfeit money. Beell has TTow ac-

1

cepted the challenge and has covered
|

\faynards forfeit. The money Is in the

The efforts of H. R.

Elliott and John Rund-
quist to revive the

horse racing sport in

Duiuth should meet
with the support and
encouragement of every
lover of a good horse
race. Of course, Mr. El-

liott and Mr. R«ndquist

have merely leased the West end park

for their own uses, but indirectly, thoy

have already revived horse racing talk

and the ultimate results of their bring-

ing a string of horses here must be the

arrangement of a .series of meets.

There are a number of speedy trotters

and pacers owned by Duiuth men and
the repairing of the West end park

American League.
Won.I'layod

Cleveland 3

Philadelphia 5
Chicago a

Boston 5
New York 4

Detroit 4

Wasliington 4

St. Ix)uls 4

3
3
3
2
2
1

1

L,ost.
1

2
2
2
2
2
3
3

)|DETAILS ARE

ARRANGEDPet.
.667
.600

.600

.600

.500

.500

.250

.250

CLEVELAND. 5; ST. LOUIS. 2.

St. Louis, April IS.—Cleveland won from
St. I.,ouls yesterday afternoon,
Cleveland bunched Us hits in

and ninth inning. Score: r h E
Cleveland 2 10 2-5 7 2

St. Louis 10001000 0-2 7 3

Batteries-Joss and Clark; HowelT
Stevens. Umpire—OLoughlln.

5 to 2.

the first

and

will
out in

actual contest. With the sporting pnhhc
taking an interest in the performance?,

of the different horses, the lesees of the

park will find such a demand for race

meets that they will feel called upon to

arrange them. And then, ths^game will

be alive again.
The reformers may howl against the

race tracks until their lungs are tired,

but when asked if they really belleva

horse racing wrong, ninety-nine out of

a hundred will say, "Oh, dear me, no.

Horse racing isn't wrong. Its the bet-

ting that goes with it." That's the way
it stands. Horse racing is a grand sport,

of which Duiuth people have been de-

prived for y€«ars and they will welcome
an opportunity to see the speeders in

action in actual contest

NEW YORK, 5: ATHLETICS, 4.

New York, April 18.— In a nlnth-iiinrng

rally the New Yorks defeated Philadel-

phia yesterday, 5 to 4. Score: „ „ t^R rl L
Philadelphia 3 10 0-4 5 4

New York 10 10 3-5 9 2

Baiterie.s-Waddoll, Bender and Schrcck;
Doyle and Kleinow. Umpires—Hurst and
Evans.

Dual Meet Between Du-

iuth and Blaine Practi-

cally Certain.

Nelson Dewey of Su-

perior May Also Enter

a Team.

The
and goes to the win-nature of a side bet

r.er.

I:oth Beell and Maynard are too well
known here to need any introduction,
fofll has always had the reputation of
being -a perf*ctly square wrestler, and
there is no doubt but that he Is the most
wonderful man of his weight on the mat
ai the present time. His showing ivgainst
Gotch was sufticlent proof of this.

Maynard ha.s been mixed up with some
queer wrestling deals, but he is un-
doubtedly a vjry clever man. It is doubt-
ful If he could throw Beell. but If the
match were strictly on the level, he
would give the Wisconsin man a harder
run than a*«y man of his class in the
country at the present time. As Bert
Shores, Young Ilackeiischmldt and Billy
Maynard, he has had a varied experience
flj a wrestler, but the matches v.'hlch he
has lost have been few, and have gen-
erally been against such men as (^fitch.

"I can thruw Parr," Faid Maynard to

The Herald man when in Duiuth recent-
ly. "Thais on the level. I can also
throw Dvvyer, whom I met in Denver. I

don't know whether I can throw Boell or
not. I don't believe I can, but I can give
him a harder match than any man of his
weight, and I believe 1 can get a fall. I

also doubt if he can throw me."
Under the conditions which exist. It is

h;ird to see where It would pay either
man to pull off a fixed match. Reell cer-
tainlv cannot afford to lose to Maynard,
and If Maynard should throw the Wis-
consin wonder It would be worth much
more to hinn than his share of the gate
receipts of such a bout.

Tom
think
Wille
where

McCune
that Sch
will put
it will be

does not seem to

L-eck's victory over
him in a position

any harder for him

BOSTON. 3; WASHINGTON 1.

Boston, April 18.—Glaze held Washing-
ton to three hits yesterday, and although
substituted batsmen made trouble in the

ninth, Boston's two runs were enough to

win. The accurate first base playing of

Unglaub was the feature of the game.
Score: R H E

Boston onOOllOOx-2 t 1

Washington U 1-1 3 1

Batteries—Glazo and Armbruster; Smith
and Hayden. Umpire—Connolly.

to hook up with the German for a

match than it was before, and the

veteran pug says that the rise which
has been credited to Mike from his

victory over Wille has been a good

deal exaggerated.
"Wille Is the same kind of .a

fTghter that Schreck is. They cSn
land an awful wallop If they get a
chance to swing, but they are slow,

and every time they land one of

those wallops, they have to take one.

There are men in the ring, all the

top-notchers in fact, that can land
just as hard a blow as .Schreck orj

Wille and get away before the coun-
ter, and when Mike or, W'iUe run
up' against one of them there won't
be any nineteen round battle.

"I .rtiink Mike realizes this, and
this blow about mixing with Tommy
Burns is mostly bluster. What Jim
Corbet t can do in making Mike a
fast enough man to get away from

CHICAGO, 4: DETROIT, 1.

Detroit, Mich.. April 18. - Chicago
bunched three hits and a base on balls

on Killian In the fourth.- scoring three

runs and deciding the game yesterday.
Manager Jones was put out of the game
for disputing Umpire Stafford's decisions,

and off the field for debating one of

Umpire Sheridan's. Davis was put out of

the game and off the field for throwing a
ball at Umpire Stafford. The weather
made the game a torture for both players

and spectators. Score:
r> w v

Detroit 1 0-1 8 1

Chicago 3 10-4 7 1

Batteries—Kllllan and Schniidl; Smith
and McKarlaud. Unipire.s-Sheridan and
Stafford.

Practically all the arrangemcnis for

the interscholastic field meet between

Dul»th high school and Blaine of Su-

perior have been completed and if

ent plans materialize, the big

be held on May 25, one week later than

the Duiuth iiilerclass field day which is

to be held on May 18, ajid which will

give Cant. Ryan of the track team a

chance to size up material for the team

to^represent the school.

A committee from the Superior school

Chicago . .

.

Cincinnati
Boston
New Y'ork
Piiiladelpliia

National League.
Played. Won.

3
4
4
4
4

St. Ix»uls 6
Pittsburg 2
Brooklyn 4

3
3
3
3
3
1

IX)St.

1

1

1

1

4

2
4

REFUSE TO

^ REOPEN CASE

National Commission

Says Drafting Rules

Are Wrong.
Cincinnati, April 18.—In refusing

the request of President O'Nell of the

Western league to reconsider the

a counter I don't
Mike will content
ets of his own
while."
In view of the

which James J.

quoted as saying
the right man to

may be a certain

know, but I think
himself with fight-

cla.ss for a little

numerous times in

Corbett has been
that Kchrcck was
lick Jeffries, there
degree of skeptic-

ism about McOune's view of the sit-

uation. It is certain. However, that

in the fight with Ben Tremble, at

Hibbing, and In his mill with Wille,

last Mon:lay. Mike won by the style

of fighting attributed to him by Mc-
1
Cune, a tremendous ability to take

I punishment being his chief stock in

; trade.
I Mike may not have let himself out.

j
however, and you never can tell what

' might happen if he was up
a boxer of the other school.

NEW YORK. 2; BROOKLYN. 1.

Brooklyn. N. Y., April 18.—In a hard-
fought ten-inning game today New York
again defeated Brooklyn yesterday 4 to

1. Two catches by Jxvlin at third were
features:
Score: R H E

New York 10 1—2 a 1

Brooklyn 1 0-1 4 1

Batteries—Fei-guson and Bresnahan;
Bell and RMter. Umpire, Rigler.

r
SPORTING BREVITIES D

CINCINNATI. 8; ST. LOUIS. 3.

Cincinnati, .\pril 18.—The errors of St.

Louis were largely responsible for the
victory of the local team yesterday aft-
ernoon.
Score: R H E

Cincinnati 3 1 2 2 x-« 7 4

St. Louis 00002100-311 8

Batteries—E>v\'ing and Schlei; Brown
and Marshall. Umpires—Johnstone and
Cari)enter. ^

CHICAGO, 6; PITTSBURG. 2.

Pittsburg. April 18.— In spite of the
cold weather over 8,000 people yesterday
saw the opening of the Ijfal baseball
season, at a game between fne Pittsburg
and Chicago teams. President Pulliain
of the National was present and threw
out the first ball. The Chlcagos won
by getting hits at opportune times and
taking advantage of errors by the Piits-
burgers. Neither pitcher was stariling
in his work, but Taylor was Riven error-
less support wiiile tile support of Willis
was poor.

consisinig of Arthur Buchanan and a i ly the
meuiber of the scliool faculty came over

| j^^jt^p^j

to Duiuth early tlus week and a confer-

ence with the management of the Du-
iuth team and faculty manager T. F.

Phillips resulted in a fairly amicable
agreement being reached as to eligibility

rules, field rules, and time for the meet.

The place where tlie meet is to be held

vas not decided as it is hoped that

Nelson-Dewev high school of Superior,
while they have not been very promi-
nent in athletic lines during the p-vst

few years, may be able to put a team
in the field.

If Nelson Dewey c«*wes in. the triang-

ular meet will be pixjbably held in Su-
perior but otherwise, ilie driving park in

the West end will probably be the lo-

cation chosen.
Each of the schools will go into the

meet under its own state rules. This

p,.t arrangement, while it gives Superior a
V>fU I

slight advantage, itoes not put Duiuth

^t I under as severe a liandicap as usual, as

'7R5! practically all of the Zenith City alh-

'-tio letes are up in their studies and will

not be ruled out. even under the more
stringent Minnesota rules. Spalding s

Athletic rules will govern all contests in

the meet and one iudge, one time keep-
er, and one referee will be appointed
from each school.
The events of the meet as agreed upon

at the conference will be as follows:
Dashes: 50-ya.rd. 100-yaid. 220-yard, 440-

yard; runs, half mile, one mile; hurdles,

120-yard, 220-yard; running high jump,
running broad .lump, pole vault. 12-pound
shot put. and 12-pound hammer throw.
The feature of tiie contest will be the

half mile relay race with four-men
teams, making a 220-yard distance for

each man. For all events except the
relay race, each scliool may enter three
candidates before tlie meet, only two of

whom will be allowed to enter any

.500

.IMO

.000

.000

day at 9:30 o'clock, and yesterday the

house went 11 one better by beginning

I

work at 9 o'clock. The exi»eriment

j
worked so well that It was tried again

,
today.

I

• * •

The senate passed the house bill j£

the St. Louis county delegation, giving
I the West Duiuth justice of the peace
I jurisdiction over criminal cases, in

'order that petty offenders arrested in

'West Duiuth will not have^ to be
dragged down to be tried in" the mu-
nicipal court. The bill now goes to the
governor.I* * •

The senate passed the house bill by
Representative T^irnberlake of Minneap-
olis, providing a new set of laws gov-
lernoring fraternal insurance compan-
ies, and exempting them from the laws
which govern the regular insurance
companies.

* * •

Under a house bill ^^hich the senate
passed yesterday afternoon, no lire-

arms may be discharged within three
miles of the corporate limits of Dulutlj,

St. Paul and Minneapolis, except by
members of gun clubs upon their own
grounds. As the city limits of Duiuth
run pretty well north of the settled
section*, hunters will have to go quite
a distance north before they will be
able to do any hunting without violat-

ing this law.
* * *

Another Tax .^nieiulment.
Another tax amendment to the con-

]

stitution will be submitted to the peo-
pie of Minnesota at the general elec-

'

^^*^'^' Ition in 1909. It will be the same a^ that
'

meet will voted upon last fall, which the returns;
declared to be carried, but which tho i

recount now in progress is expected to
,

show was defeated. The senate yester-
j

day afternoon passed the bill providing
for such submission, 43 to 6, and as the
bill has passed the house, it now goes
to the governor for his signature.
The proposed amendment is practical-

same as that which was sub-
last fall, and it is exactly the

same except in one particular. The
amendment of last fall exempted ail

church property from taxation, and the
one now proposed exempts only prop-
erty used for church purposes.

This is the so-called wide-open
amendment, and it permits the state to

take a sudden departure from the old
system of taxfng property upon its cash
value, and to take up all sorts of new
methods of taxation. It is under this
amendment that the tonnage tax upon
ore was proposed.

It is under this amendment that the
tax upon llie gross receipts of whole-
sale and retail merchants was pre-
pensed, as well as the tax upon the de-

• posits of banks, and the tax upon the

1
gross premium receipts of life in-

j

surance companies.
j

These are only samples of the ways in

i
which taxation experiments may be

I tried. The object lessons of the recent
! session, when all sorts of industries
were threatened with special taxes, will

no doubt prove fruitful in opposition
to the new amendment when it comes
up for consideration at the polls a
year from next fall.

WHOLESALE

Jolbbers and

clurcrs
ot Duiuth, Minn.

Reliable and Up-to-Date Concerns who do a

Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business

ASBESIOS.
A. H. Krieger.

BAKERS AND ICE CREAM
MANUFACTURERS.

Crescent Bakery.

BLAST FURNACE.
Zenith Fun.ace Co.

BREWERS.
Duiuth Brewing Ik Malting

Fitger,..Brev,'ing Co.
Co.

CEMENT AND PLASTER.

D. G. Cut er Co.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Duiuth Cii?ar Co.

Ron Fernande- Cigar Co.

Tom Reed (^igar Co.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peytoii-Twohy Co.

Stone-Ordcan-Wells Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

HARDWARE.
Kelley-How-Thonison
Marshall-Wells Hdw.

Co.

Co.

HATS AND FURS.

Blake & Waite Co.

LIQUORS.
Frcrker Bros. & Co.

I

I
The senate yesterday afternoon pass-

ed the McGowan bill providing for in-

spection of petroleum products, and im-
posing a gravity test upon oils. It

has been claimed for some time thr>t

the gravity test is the only method by
which the usefulness of oils can be
determined, but efforts to pass a iaw

^f : imposing such a test have so far proved

CONFECTIONERY.
Duiuth Cj.ndy Co.

John Wahl Factory.

LUMBER, SASH & DOOR MAN-
UFACTURERS.

Scott-Graff Lumber Co.

MATCH MANUFACTURERS.
Union Match Co.

MEATS.
Elliott & Co.

CORNICE MANUFACTURERS.

Duiuth

Deetz 8

Cor. &
; Co.

Roofing Co.

CROCKERY.
Duiuth Cro:kery Co,

The

drafted by the Western league from
National

yesterday

,
After having made their exit fr-'in tlie

case of the Topeka club, w hich was i stage to give way to the now greatwr
lights. Benny Yanger and Youuk Corbett

. , ,
! come to the footlights again and remark

the Western association, the National 1 ^i^^t thev have been matched to fight at

em- i 133 pounds three hours before the fight,

minor! They say they

league baseball law. The decision

says that no new evidence was filed

baseball
phasized

commission
previous utterances on

Score: R H E
Pittsbuig 10 10—210 4
Chicago 10012002O-« 9

Batterifs— Willis and Gibsun; Taylor
and Moran. Umpire—O'Day.

"except in relating the circumstnces
that occurred at a meeting recently

held in the city of Buffalo, of cer-

tain Tepresentative.s of the American
association. President Sliiveley of the

Western association and others. Tlie

commis.sion will not grant the re-

quest to reopen this ca.se. The mem-
bers feel that thty have gone as far

in this matter as they can. We have
stated that the legislation with re-!

spec* to drafting- of the National
association is unwise and should be
changed. We have also requested
that the National board take such
steps as may be neces-'ary to ami-
cably arrange this controversy, and
we again repeat that request, but
will not reopen the case, or go Into
the merits of the proposition at thl.s

time. We have also been informed
that at the Buffalo meeting certain
arguments were entered into which
were afterwar<ls not carried out. If

such is the case, and the Western
league has been damaged thereby.

will fight before the club
i giving the largest purse, Johnny Reid

j

I might tal<e them on for his Port Wash-
|

ington club and give them that 11.000
]

purse he has been offering. That's about
j

their measure. Corbett has gone back a
,
good many steps since he lost ills title

I to Jimmy Britt, and the Tipton Slasher
'isn't what he was once either. They
might put up a good fight, at that, but

' it sounds like a dying gasp, and one of

I

them should sing his swan song. Perhaps
' both.

• « •

That fight In California last night be-
tween (.leoige Gardner and Jim Flynn
didn't complicate the heavyweight situa-

tion, anvway. Gardner has been an as-
pirant for heavyweiglit honors for some
years, and now he goes down before
Flvnn. In view of the fact tiiat Flynn is

one of the two men Tommy Burns dis-

posed of In short order In on«^ night
recentlv. he certainly can't put a claim in

to fijsht Bill Squires for the cliampion-
siiip \ltle.

• • •

Reports from Madison are that the
White Sox show a number or rough euges,
whlcli must be sandpapered before they
will be of championship caliber. They
hiiVG two weeks before them to do the
grinding act. and it is to be hoped
•Smikv" will be able to exhibit the fin-

BOSTON, 2; PI1II.,ADEDPHI.\, 1.

Philadelphia, April 18.—Inability to hit
Undaman's delivery caused tlie defeat
of the Philadelphia team yesterday.
Score: R H E

Boston 00 2 00 0—e 10 3
Philadelphia 1 0—1 3

ftotlayossiblelyla^vbfik vb vb v bb b k q
Batteries—Undaman and Brown; I.,ush

and Dooin. Umpires—Klem and Enislic.

the event.s, the extra man to iuvaure two
contestants being on hand if illness or
accident prevents the attendance of one
of the contestant*. TbJfi will necessitate
a final weedine on the tracif before each
event, and will allow for accidents which
may occur during the early part of the
meet which would prevent contestants
from entering later events. It will also
mean that if Nelson-Dewey fails to come !

house
ill. there will only be four men entered
in each event. •

The new* iliat the meets have been
arranged has stirred up tlie boys of the
schools to even greater enthusiasm than
prevailed before, and Interest in track
athletics Is booming more strenuously
tlian ever before. The intense rivalry
between the two scliools Is rendered un-
usually st!ong iliis vear V>v the fact
that supremacy on the football field last

fall was left undecided by the great tie

game, and both schools are oul wuh a.il

energy to win.
In spite of the Increa.sed rivalry how-

ever, the feeling between the two schools
is much more stwrtsnianlike and clean

I

than it has been for some time
I
practically all the bitterness has
jished. The outlook, in_ short, is for a
season of clean, fast wholesome sport
on track and field between now and the
close of scliool in June.

fruitless. As it is rather late in the
session to expect this bill to get through
the house, it is altogether probable
that this session will be attended by
a repetition of previous failures in this

respect.
* * * .

.senate passed the bill by the
committee on soldiers' home, re-

instating in the statutes the provision
that preference in the public employ-
ment must be given to veterans of the
Civil and .Spanish-American wars. The
code omitted this provision, and by
the passage of this bill it is reinstated.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Bridgeman-Ilussell Co.

L. W.

DRUGS.
Leithhead Drug Co..

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND
MANF'RS. CLOTHING.
Christenscn-Mcndenhall-

Graham Co.

MILL, MINING & RAILWAY
SUPPLIES.

Glaskin-Comstock Co.

PAPER.
Duiuth Paper & Stationery Co.

Lake Superior Bag Co.

Zenith Paper Co.

DRY GOODS.
A. Patrick & Co.

American Association.

I'laycd. Won. Ivost. Pet.
Columbus 1 1 u 10">3

Indianapolis 1 1 1000
Louisville 1 1 llOO
Toledo 1 1 1000
Minneapolis 1 1 .000

St. Paul 1 1 .000

Milwaukee 1 1 .000

Kansas City 1 1 .000

REMODELING

RACETRACK

! The Rockne bill, requiting railroads

! when building new lines to file sworn
statement of the cost theretjf with the

I

railroad and warehouse commission.
i passed the senate yesterday afternoon.
1 So did another bill by the same author
!
requiring railroads to get the consent

! of the commission before abandoning
and i lines or sidetracks.
van-

1

. • •

The senate passed the Durment bill

prohibiting life insurance companies
from discriminating or giving rebates.

* * •

Now that the bill appropriating .$400.-

000 to be spent in roads and bridges in

the next two years has passed both
house and has been signed by

FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.
Clyde Iron Works.

National Iron Co.

PLUMBING "UPPLIES.

Crane*** Oidway Co.

FURNITURE.
DeWitt-Seil> Company.

GLASS. PAINTS AND BUILD-
ING MATERIALS.
Paine & I»ixon Co.

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION.
Fitzsimmons-Palmer Co.

Haugsrud & Markkanen.

Knudsen Fruit Company.

Thomas Thompson Co.

SADDLERY, LEATHER AND
FINDINGS.

Scliulze Brothers Co.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

For space under i:his heading apply to F. H. Green, Secretary Jobbers

and I^anufacturers' Abscciation. Duiuth. Minn.

TOLEDO, 8; ST. POUD, 0.

Toledo, April 18.—Toledo opened the .'Vm-
erlcan association season here yesterday
by dtfeating St. Paul, 8 to 0. Chech was
stroiigfi at all times and/ had the St.
Paul batters at his mercy. On the oiher
hand neither Smith nor Dickson had any ' force of men will he
foolers and Toledo hit almost at will,

i (^Qj^ji^uouslv until the

Stables

Shape

Being Put in

for Coming

Season.

jucy sections
jj^^dy that

they should have their request be- Ished product when he arrives in Duiuth

fore the National board of the Xa- with his band.
^ ^ ^

tloiial as-ociatlon.-' Packy McFarland's defeat of Kid Good-
The reque,«t of Player Teddy Green ^.4,^ T„^p^jay night at Davenp<nt puts the

of Marshalllown, lowa^ club for re-
! Chicago boy far to the fiont in the Hght-

Inetatement was denied, the player 1 weight ranks. McF^arland has shown

Coupled with this there wa.s some loose
Play in the St. Paul infield, in which
Dick I'adden featured prominently. The
weather was outrageously cold but in
spite of this fact the- grounds were

The work of irsprgving the driving
j

park in the West end, which has been
;

leased by H. R. Elliott and John Rund-
;

quist, was begtni yesterday, and a large
\

'"
' kept at work"

stables, fence,

'

having
excuse.

broken his contract without

GEORGt GARDNER PUT OUT.

^an inJim Flynn Wins From Lowell

Eighteenth Round.

San Diego. Cal.. April 18.—Jim Flynn
of Pueblo last night knocked out
George Gardner of Lowell, Ma.«s., in the
eighteenth round. The fight was a
heavy slugging match throughout, in-
terspersed with frequent clinches. The
knockout blow was a terrific Jolt 1.0

the stomach.

crowded. Mayor Whlilock delivered a

:

brief addrt ss to the teams br-fore the
opening. Alanager Armour was presented 1

with a beautiful cellarette and the team!
with an immense hor.seshoe of roses. ;

Score: R H E

1

Toledo 1 4 1 2 X—>< 13 l!

St. Paul 0-0 5 3!

stands and track are in good shape.

Work was first begun on the stalls, in

order that they may be put In readi-

ness for the arrival of the string of

horses from Mr. Elliott's farm at Mora,
Minn. Lon Matthews, the trainer, who
is now at Mr. Elliott's farm taking care
of the horses, will bring the siring to

Duiuth and will be in charge of the
stables at the park all summer.
After the stables are remodeled and

A Woman Ttlls How to Relieve
liheuinatic l»ains.

I have been a very great sufferer
from the dreadful disease, rheum-
atism, for a number of years. I have
tried many medicines but never got
much relief from any of them until
two years ago, wheii I bought a bottle
of Chamberlain's Fain Balm. I found
relief before I had used all of one
hottle, but kept on applying it and
soon felt like «* different woman.
Through rny advice many of my
friends have tried and can tell you
how wonderfully it has worked.—Mrs.
Sarah A. Cole. 140 .S. New St., Dover,
Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a
liniment. The relief from pain which
It affords Is alone worth many times
Its cost. It makes rest and sleep pos-

sible. For sale by all druggist^.

cla.s.s in his recent tights, and his slash-
ing, give-and-take style has turned the
attention of followers of the fight game
to him. Some have gone so far as to
predict that the day is not far distant
when he will put it over Gans, and his

record gives color to the prediction.
• • •

Pat Donovan's Superbas got away
badly in the championship race in the
National league. But only a few games
have been played thus far. and the Brook-
lyns still have plenty of time to show
the form with which they were credited
before the opening of the season.

• • «

Stafford, Ban Johnson's new umpire,
seems to be of the ticry sort. He fired

Fielder Jones to the bench yesterday,
and then Sheridan took a hand and asked
the White Sox leader to leavo the field.

Not to be outdone, Stafford put George
Davis out of the game because Davis
threw a ball at him. Now, wasn't George
the naughty boy?

• « «

It's kind of tough on St. Louis to have
both the Cardinal.-j and the Browns at the
bottom of the heap .so early In the game,
after all the predictions which had been
made for them.

Batteries — Chech and Abbott; Smith,
j the horses on the ground, the track

Dickson and Sugden. Umpires. Sullivan
: will be leveled and rolled and put in

and Kerwiu. Uhe best possible shape, in order that

I'on^MRi-q « ivfiiWATMCFK A Mr. MatthcwH may take up the traln-

Counniis %?h'is^iAaeftie'^gjnlu.nt. ing. Mr. Elliott and Mr^^^ Rundquist

won last year by Columbus, ha<l ix^en I
own a number of speeders with records

raised yesterday afternoon at Nell park, ! besides a strir,g of green horses, which
the home team won without trouble from

| are expected to show form on the track.
Milwaukee. Wicker though somewhat a good deal of Mr. Matthews' attention
wild easily outpitched Goodwin wlille the

.^^-jn ^e given to seasoning and training
base running of the champions helped. Al-|,i^ and

cut a
;ome of them
figure in thethough the weather was cold a large

,
"'^ nndoubtedlv

crowd turned out. y^V.
""°,<'""^^'^"^

Score- R H E i
f^^' nieets.

Columbus 1 2 00 2 10 x-6 11 11 Besides Mr. Elliott and Mr. Rund-
Mihvaukee 110 10 10-4 6 51 quist, a number of Duiuth horsemen
Batteries-Wicker and Blue; Goodwin

! are preparing to put their fast animals

?ND?rNAPC,'LIS^''4?MYN^NlA?OL?ro: ' «" '^^ '^-^'"^ '^^'^ '''^'^ ^' ^^^ ^^'"^

j^overnor, it is up to the road and
tbridge committees of both houses to

I distribute the money, siiiCe the bill cut
i the state highway commission out of

j
consideration, and left it to the legis-

! lature to distribute it arid to the coun-
! ty commissioners to spend It as they
I see fit. The joint committee on roads
! and bridges of the house- and senate
imet yesterday afternoon to begin the

I
work of parceling out

of this delectable feast.
• •• • /

j

Xo New Grand Stand.
No new grandstand for the state fair

grounds, wa* the verdict of the houso
yesterday afternoon, given in a most
decided manner.
The Morse bill, appropriating J2o0.000

for this purpose, the money to be raised

by issuing certificates of indebtedness,

was a special order for yesterday morn-
ing, but a vote upon it was not reach-

ed until well along in tiie afternoon,

when the bill was defeated. 38 for and
68 against, the county members lin-

ing up pretty generally against the

bill and the city members for it.

Secreiarv E. \V. Ri;.nda;i of the state

fair r.sspciation. explained the need of

the n<^w gra!:dstai\d. ajid showed by the

i reports of engineer that the old amphi-
theater is m an unsafe condition, ajid

, should be torn down and replaced.
Representative Adams cf Fergus Falls

cpoke aeainst the l>ill, saying that the

;
state fair is pretty much a Twin City

game, and that Minneapolis and St. Paul.
I since they benefit so largely from the

I

fair, should be compelled to stand such
'expenses as these.
: Representative Morse spoke for the bill,

tshewine that the old grandstand is un-

's'afe and the state may be coiiJi:.el!.ed to

amendment cutting the appropriation to vole against that ^ T'
.^,^„

.„^*^'^,'^^

?iw:of.«o, which was lott. Then he offered against division «*,.«•. P'^'P^f'V^ '

another amendn.ent cutting oft the pro- lone l''^>l>^'SiUo"..r
ho lotion

vision that i^<,(m should be spent lor aitlnough. Besides, tho location

site, thus <niarging the grounds, but this (county seat need not

was lost also.
Then the house killei the bill so the pro-

thc Iposcl that started in with a plan to use

a million dollars in a semi-centtnnial ex-
' position on the fair grounds in commem-
, oration of tht fiftieth anlversary of Min-
Inftota's statehood tiv. indled down to

[nothing.

vote
Thus
to go

of the
be a part of tho

proposition put before the voters. The
governor is to designate a temporary
county seal, and tlie pe<.>ple are to locale

it permanently at a later election.

Both Oiler Tail and t^t. l^uis counties,

tho counties affected, are divided on the

luopos-nion. There is a mild demand
from the iron ran^e country tor division.

land the range representatives, obeying

The law now prohibits thf salfe of liquor
j
this demand, have helped put f''« {^'|'

on election day! but f.. olll by Represeat-
1

thix^ugh as far as it his ««"*-;,
/'^Vi'^'^

at.ve Saugstacl. which the house passed the help DuUah has been on the li«l.t

vesterday afternoon, prohi>)its anybody again-si tlie lonnaKe tax "^^
,f*^"«^,^^

from iiitroduclng liqucr into the polling
^
lo cure the desiro for a sei>araiion from

placts, and provides lunishment for any-
, Uuluth.

does and lor election officials
|
The bill will probabiy b« killed In the

failed,
to at-

injurj'delend personal
ccllapse. „ , . o , - J
Rtpres<-;ntatlve Zelch defenoed

warmly, but Representative Jefferson

suits if It should

the

and bystandtrs that drink about the poll-

ing places.
V. • •

Aitkin Coun y Cut-Off.
The house yesterdav afternoon passed

the bfil bv Repreee-iiative George VV.

Kncx of AltkiH. aUc Aing Aitkin county

to issue |150,(H'''- in bonds to make the

cutoff in the Mississippi river, which is

expected to prevent the floods that an-

nually occur in the A ikin ternt-ry. when
the Mississippi fills up and overflows us

I banks to the great njury of crops and
property. Attempts u Induce the federal

government to do the work having
I this bill win permit Aitkin county
ternpt the task itself

• * •
' The house yesterday afternoon ^psssed
'

the bill bv Clarence B. Miller of Duiuth.
rrevldlng'for a clerl: of juvenile courts

'.in St Paul, Minneapolis and Duiuth. It

' seems that though there is no warrant of

; law for it now. the Twin City J^y^-m le

! courts iiave clerks, and this bill will en-

akle the Duiuth couit to have one law-
'

fuliv, if it can get ti".rough the senate in

;
th^'time that is left.

i If ther* were any danger that the re-

apportionment bill that the house has

framed up would go hrougn. it "^'Bht be

more interesting thar it Is under the cir-

Srumstar.ces u> note t ^e "lanncr in wWch
Mesaba range has been divided. The

senate.
• * *

Governor Johnson yesterday afternoon
signed tho reciprocal demurrage law.

and presently practice wjU develop
wheilur or not it is a great benefit or
a great nuisance.

* • •

The rcfueal of the senc*e yesterday to

confirm Governor Johnson's anuolnimeni;
of John Keating as boiler Inspecbir In

the Third disirici was not due to any ill

feeling against the governor. It wa»
due entirely to the great lack of popu-
larity of Keating with Senator Cooke.
Though the latter stood for Kcatlng's
confirmation two years ago. it is said
that the inspector worked against Ui«
senator personally, htnce the failure to

confirm lilm.
STILLMAN H. BINGHAM.

the and that part

GOVERNOR JOHNSON

TO ADDRESS CLASS.

Philadelphia. April 18.—It was an-
nounced yesterday by the trustees of

the University of Pennsylvania that
Governor Johnson of Minnesota has
accepted an invitation to address the
graduating clas^ June 19.

Indianapolis. April IS.—Kellum proved
an enigma to Minneapolis in the opening
game of the season here yesterday, shut-

ling out the visitors. 4 to 0. The batting
honors were carried o ffby Krug and

weather was a trifle cold
but notwithstanding this a
was present. -

R H E
10 10 2 x-4 l;i 1

00000000 0-0 2 a
Divingstone; Ford
Kane.

Seigle. The
for baseball,
largo crowd
Score:

Indianapolis
Minneapolis
Batteries Kellum and

and Tow lie. Umpire,

will undoubtedly put the track at the
disposal of other h<H:se owners at times
and they will be given a chance to try
out their speedy ones. A number of

owners of fast horses may club to-

gether and secure a trainer.

LOUISVILLE, 6; KANSAS CCITY. 4.

Louisville, April 18.—Despite tho chilly

weather a crowd of over 5,000 witnessed
the opening game of the season here yes-

terday. The home team won in the eighth
inning by opportune hitting. The fielding

of guinfan and a sensational one-hand
catch by Neal "for a double play unas-
sisted, were the features.

Score" R H E
Louisville Oil 000 1.1 x-6 7 2

Kansas City 2 2 0-4 9 2

Batteries—Bunton and Hughes;
and J. Sulivan. Umpire, Warden.

POOL SELLING CEASES.
Indianapolis. April 17.—A telephone

message from Hammond, received at
the governor's office today from At^

torney General Bingham and Deputy
H. W. White, indicates that the pool
selling at Dearborn Parli has ceased
for the time at least, and the situation

is under control of the local authori-
ties.

posed it as warmly, saying that it would

I
do the farmers of the state no good.

Representative Lobeck said that other

ctate Institutions need the money far

I more than the state fair, and Represent-

I alive Swendsen said that tne granu sUtnd

Iwas lai-gely in the interests of Tw;n City

I sports, who shoiild therefore be made tc

IbutW It Representative Case of Clo-

louet «aid he waj? unable to see where the

! farmer got anv benefit from the bill, and
i Representative Dalzell said that when the

igmfJler communities of the state wanted
to get up a show to attract the countsy
people in they raised the money by sub-

scription from the local merchants, who
would benefit from it, instead of asking
the state to pay the expenses
Representative Knuison

practical-
by itself.

SNOW WILL HELP GRAIN.
Lincoln, Neb., April 1!>.—Snow has

ered the ground to a depth of more
two Inches, fell in

!dav. Grain crops
Egan and the weather Is

J
further damage to

cov-
than

Eastern Nebraska to-

wlll be helpL-d by it

not cold enough to do
fruit.

of S
been carved o

! whifh Koochiching
I have been a^ded. T -lis would
Iv Kive the Mesaba a cnsirict

.

as its large and centralized population

would enable it to Cfnerally swing the

district while it would give West Duiuth
a district that It en jld elect representa-

tives in. The present membership of the

Fortv-ninth district, v.hich includes the

Mesaba range and A'est Duiuth. is en-

tirely from the range, and West Duiuth
is not represented.
However, there is not the slightest prob-

ability that the reapporticnment bill

go through.

HYPNOTIZIESJIIS WIFE.

Woman Then Feels No Pain as Dentist

Extracts Tooth.

Winsted, Conn., April 18.—Guy Hem-
ingway of Lee has made a study of
'hypnotism for several years. His wife

I

had a severe toothache, but refused
!to go to the dentist, anticipating she
would sufTer greater pain In having theWWestern Mceaba coi;ntry.

,<}&' Louis ccunty running north, has
*>-" '

been "carved off into a new district to
i
nialor extracted.

C'P- 1 r^-ifirV. Koochiching md Itasca counties
i Hemingway finally persuaded his wifa
to accompany him to a dentist's, where,
after she was seated, he put her In a
hypnotic condition and the toothpuller

did his work without causing the pa-
tient the slightest pain.

will

offered an

Pabet Blue Ribbon Beer
gives zest to the luncheonT"

while Pabst Perfect Eight-

Day Malt aids the diges-

tion and strengthens the

SysteOU 'Phone. 346.

County Division.

County division Is a live topio a;bout

the senate now. The Walz bill, apply-

in" to counties of m>re than sixty town-

sMv which includes St. I>juis oounty.

!vias naiised the housse and Is before the

senate, and a duplicate bill by Senator

Vail is also l^efore that body.
The bills are cirinJngly drawn, and

under them division would carry wher-

ever it was proposed. They permit the

submission o< severil preposition at the

same time, and those opposed to division

only pick out one proposition ana

EXAMINE THEM FOR
YOURSELF.

In selecting our goods we exerclsf

the greatest care to buy only tboa»

fabrics which v.ill give good wear-

ing value. Those are made up in

the latest styles (and fit guaran-
teod), at almost the sf-.Tie prlc«

you would pay for an Inferior plec«

of g'-ods in a ready-to-wear suit

^ORBISON, Tailor,
S LAKE AVENUE SOUTH.

I
can

\
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FOR MAY '

The Ladies' Home Journal Monthly Style
Books for May are ready—^better and
brighter than ever—they're free at our pat-
tern department—or will be sent by mail to
out of town customers.

^Yoi^SokkntO^
ny and tig IVest Superior St.. Duluih. CMinn.

Latest I^adies' Home Journal Patterns, 10c, 15c.

Mail Orders Filled Carefully and Promptly.

H=-

TO ORDER
JV^ will make window shades, rugs and

raleries to order. Phone us and we will

^n] a man to take measurements. Com-
petent men will do the work the way you'd
lijoe^to have it done.

TomorrowWeOpenDuluth'sNewest
^^ RUG AND DRAP^Y DEPARTMENT.

ELCOME—thrice welcome to

you one and all ! A new department
makes its bow tomorrow ! The third

floor has been remodeled—and while there

is still more work to do—we are far enough
along: to invite you to come and see with your own eyes that we

have lived up to what you might expect from Duluth's fastest growing store I

An entirely new stock—everything new from end to end—the freshest stock of everything

wanted for the home—everything of the tastiest and most desirable—and it goes without saying that prices

will he right—past expsrience has taught you that prices here are never more and often less than elsewhere!

There are other good Rug and Drapery stores here—and very good stores they are, too—but we believed we saw

a way to serve you better than anyone else is doing—that's why we opened this new department I

YOU KNOW WHAT OTHER STORES HAVE DONE—

COME AND SEE WHAT WE CAN DO!
The Store that is now first in Laces,

Linens, Silks and Patterns ! ^m^SvMS^

EST punrfii]

ESTABUSH

NEWCOURT
Judge Flack Will Soon

Begin Trying Minor

Caseii.

Giving nim Juris-

diction Passes the

State Seriate.

As soon as Governor Johnson affixes

his signature to the bill providing for

a justice court for West Duluth,

Judge J. B. Flack v ill have PO^erfciar club hall during the

CLAIM HE

WASJNSANE
Defense Produces Several

Witnesses Who Testify

Argyle Was Deranged.

Friends Who Saw His

Strange Actions Go

on Stand.

Thd Argyle assault cas? will prob-
ably be iinished. so far aa the testi-

mony is concerned, by this evening, in

which case the attorneys will argue to

the jury tomorrow.
Mr. Culkin, attorney for Fred M.

Arg>'le. called several witiie.sses thia

injrning who testified to the good
reputation that he bore previous to

the sh >oting and some passed their

opinion that the defendant was men-
tally deranged for several days prior

to the shooting.
This class of testimony by what is

termed *non-expert wltnes.se3" has
been brought out to a larger extent
by Mr. Culkin at this trial than at the
former trial. Its weight i.s claimed to
be largely in the valu-" that the juiy
attaches to It after hf-ariiig, it and
kii'»wing to what extent the witness
had an opportunity for i»bs»rvation.
Up to noon today Mr. Culkin had

not introduced any expert testimony
In support of his claim that Fre<l Ar-
gyle wa.s insane at th^- time of the
alleged assault on his wife, but it

seemed to be the understanding that

Dr. Leonard, who testified at the first

trial that the defendant was insane
both before and at the time of the
shooting, would be among those called
this afternoon.
The sessions are still fairly well at-

tended by people who either knew the
defendant, his wife, or who are curious
when there is any intimation that

family troubles are to be aired. Thuj
far curiosity in that direction has not

been satisfied, for beyond establishing

confirmed lier belief that he was men-
tally deranged.
Rocalled to the stand this morning

Mr.s. Welling remonibcred a time when
.she visited the Glass Block store last
fall to do some trading, shortly after
Mr. and Mrs. Argyl.- had b»'gun living
together again after their first separa-
tion. The witness said Mrs. ArgjHe told

! her that they were living together
i again.
i Mrs. "Welling said that while she was
I

talking to Mrs. Argyle. Mred Argyle,
who was running the elevator, came up

the fact that there was trouble be- ! fron\ the sub-basement several times
tween Mr. and Mrs. Arg>ie that caused

j
and would peek around the corner of

them to separate, there has not been
a word of testimony to indicate what
the nature of the trouble, nor has
there been anything tending to show
that other people interfered in the
faml^ affairs of the Argyles.
There has \>(>fn some testimony tend-

ing to show that Argyle thought other
p.-opl,- were interfering with his fam-
ily allairs.

New \Vitnc?;ses (ailed.
The dpfense has called sevt-ral wit-

nesses who did not appear nt the for-

ni.-r trial. P'rinc ipal among these was
Mr:». Herman Welling, who with iier

husband, were friends of the Argyles

Industrial Workers

of the World.
A verv Important meeting will bo

held tomorrow night at Sloans hall.

Twentieth avenue west. A full attend-
ance is requested.

for some period of time. Mr.^. Welling
made quit*- a strong witness for -Vr-

gyle her t^-stimony being very direct
and ' unshaken by the cross-examina-
tion.

When on the stand yesterday after-
noon Mrs. Wflling said she had known
Argyle for the past six year.'*, that
the defendant had b»»en at their home
frecjuentlv before and after his mar-
riage. She claimed that Argyle's ac-
tions and his talk was very peculiar
and she was h^d at the tin\e to believe
that his mind was not right.

Mrs. Welling testifleil that Argyle
visitfd her home at another time and
that aftoi- remainin.5r in the house a
few moments \\f wi^nt out on the porch
with a staring look in his eyes and re-
mained for some time looking at the
ground. She said Argyle refused to
enter the house again, asked for his hat
and coat and went away. The witness
claimed his actions on this occasion

the elevator'shaft at his wife. She said
Mrs. Argyle laughed and remarked
that her husband was so happy be-
cause she had gone back to him that
he kept coming up from the basement
and looking at her every little while
throughout the day. Mrs. Welling tes-
tified that her own famil.v and the
Argyles visited back and forth and
went out on fishing trips and picnics
togethec and that so far as she could
see Argyle always treated his wife
with kindness.

Gpcm Careless of Dres!^.
.\nother friend of th' family. Mrs.

Kate Murpli.v of 114 First avenue east
testified that she has known Fred Ar-
gyle for four years. She claimed that
prior to Jan. 1, at which date his wife
U f t him, Argyle was always neat about
his person but tiiat subsec4Uent to the
d?rte mentioned he went about unshaven,
d!rtv and wiih his clothing verv un-
tid.v. Shf* claimed, too. that he seemed
to have lost a great deal in weiplil and
did not look like the same person she
used to know as Fred Argyle.

Mrs. Murphy said she was in tlie ba.se-

ment of tlie Glass Block store about
ten days prior to the shooting and met
Aigyle face to face but ho did not seem
to recognize lier. She testified tliat he
looked nervous and worried and acted
strangely. Mrs. Murphy declared that
Argyle •'looked like an insane man."
James F. Kearney, a department man

while in her hou.«!e the evening before the
shooting, he was insane.

Aiiotiier Cliaracter Witness.
Mrs. K. Dubriel, who with her husband

runs the grocery store where the Argyles
traded, was also a character witness.
Mrs. Dubriel claimed that tin- evening be-
fore the shooting Argyle pas.sed the store
and glanced in, that -she saw the wild
look about his eyes and was frightened.
She stated that in her opinion he was
insane.
Daniel T. McDonald, superintendent at

Panton & White's store . testified that
Argyle bore the best of reputations
among the employes and was a hard-
working, sober, industrious employe.
County Attorney Norton, this morn-

ing, .soiight to strike out Mr'- McDonalc.'s
testimony on the ground that it did not
refer to the community where the defend-
ant lived, but the court denied the mo-
tion.
Mrs. E. Dubriel had been recalled for

rc-direcc examination shortly before the
court adjourned at noon today.

DINNER
Tomorrow evening at the First Method-
ist church, beginning at h:^^). Tickets,
35c. Families of four or tnore, 2oc each.
.\erlal ii c <reain for dessert.

^ t '{^^d'^Kwi^l^g^^r^rlSn^jpractically the same as yesterday

STEPHENSON GAINS.

Now Tied VMlh Esch i.i Contest for the

Wisconsin Senatorship.

Madison, Wis., April IX.—The second

formal ballot for United States .senator

in joint assembly today resulted in no

choice. The Republican vole was
with

COMPLAINS

TO MAYOR

J. H. Grande Wants

Have Chief Troyer

Investigated.

to

Action Will be Postponed

Pending Outcome of

Suit.

to try all cases whijh come up at

this end of the city of a minor

nature. The bill, whi;h wets first in-

troduced and passed by the house,

was yesterday passed by the senate,

and will soon go to the g-overnor to

be signed.

West Duluth people are greatly
pleased over the news that the bill

is about to become a law, as a jus-
tice court has been badly needed! by
West Duluth since the municipal
court was removed, 5ome years ago.
On acc?ount of the d stance of West
Duluth from the main part of the
city, much delay has been occasioned
by the necessary trips back and
forth by those cone I'rned in minor
municipal court cases.
Judge Flack will have jurisdiction

over all civil cases where the amount
of money or value of property is not
more than $100, and all criminal cases
in which tho punishment for the
alleged offense is not more than
three months in jail, or a fine of
$100.

Where the court will be located has
not yet been decided by Judge Flack,
but he is talking of naking arrange-
ments with the Commercial club for
the use of its hall.

SOZODONT

is of proven value. Sixty years is

pretty good test. No acid, no grit. Ask

your dentist.

Mrs. Joseph Gauthier, Mrs. Joseph
Brassard. Miss Beulah Bras.sard and
Miss Esle LaFlair. A dainty lunch
was afterward served, covers being laid
for twenty guests. An informal pro-
gram of music and recitations follow-
ed. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Brassard. Mr. and Mrs. Phelix Eber,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gauthier, Mrs. H.
Pickard. Mrs. T. Lutzka, T. Sinnott,
Misses Myrtle and Essie LaFlair. Ella
and Phoebe Brassard, Buelah and Al-
lexine Brassard and Jenevieve Brass-
ard.

Improvements Ccmpleted.

The improvements and redecoratlon*
which have been made at the Commer-

last few
weeks are n(>w practically completed
and the hall is one of the finest of Its

kind in West Duluth. A steel ceiling,

light green in color, has been put up,
and the walls have be*»n decorated to
match. The hall has been thoroughly
cleansed and will be in the best shape
possible when the club assembles to-

morrow evenii.g.

EXTENSION QUESTION.

Proctor People Are as Anxious as Ever

for Line.

Citizens of Proctor, who attended
the meeting of Euclid lodge last even-
ing. ag3uin brought up the street

railway extension ms.tter. and made
infjuiries concerning the prospects
of a lino being built to Proctor this
ycMir. This ciuestion, which
strenuously agitated a couple

was

Hibernians Entertainment.

This evening at Great Eastern hall.

Prof. Robert Turner of Boston will

give his tirsi illustrated lecture of the
series on ••America." Over 200 views
will be shown and the lecture will be %
great patriotic affair ii^tersperced with

I musical selections, making it both in-
jstructive and entertaining.

The audience will be taken across th«
continent from the North to the South,
and the Ease to the West and every-
thing of interest will be illustrated and
brierly explained. The entertainment
has been well received in other parts of
the country wher eit has been given
and has proved interesting as well as
instructive to the audiences. The com-
mittee having charge of the entertain-
ment feel confident o fthe success of
their efforts.
On Friday evening Ray \V. Abbott

will sing •Good Night. Little Girl, Good
Night."

West Dulotti Briefs.

Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Lowrle ars
spending a few days visiting relatives
In Cloquet.
A business meeting of the Ladies*

Calendar circle of the Westminster
Pre.sbyterian church was held yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. G.
Boutin, Fifty-eighth avenue west S-nd

Wadena street.
Rev. Thomas Grlee and wife are this

week entertaining Rev. and Mrs. J. M.
Burns of Mountain Iron, Rev W. O.
Boyle of Deer River and Rev. Thomas

"f'Hawkes of Biwabik. all of whom ar«

Not satisfied with pushing his $5,000

damage suit against Chief Troyer for

alleged injustice done him In connec-

tion with his recent arrest and subse-

quent release on a forgery charge, J.

H. Grande, the fruit man, this morn-
ing files a request with Mayor Cullum
asking that an official investigation of

j
the chief's conduct in relation to the

i arrest, be made, and including all the

(points in the complaint which were

j

contained in the complaint in the $5,000

years and kneW'thatlu^h"!.! a g'.x>d'fep;
I
the exception that Isaac Stephenson •,.,,. k ,^
Marinette gained two votes, receiving

|
The mayor was mclined to be very

a total of 19. Esch tied him. Lenroot I reticent about the matter this morning,
and Cooper each received IS. Hatten 16.

| ^^^^ g^^^^^j ^,^^f j,, ^^^ probability there

utation among the emploves of the store
Ira Vesterfelt. assistant shipping clerk

for F. A. Patrick & Co.. claimed that
Argvlf's reputation was gocKl tln'ough-
out the community where he lived.

Otlier witnesses as to Arg\-le'.<» good
character were Jacob Johnson, who is

employed by Baylia & Co... James I...

Crawford and Charles .A. Stewart, both
of whom are in the undertaking busi-
jie.^s and are former employers of the
defendant.

Mr.s. Ktta Evans, from whom Argyle
rrmed his Hat testiHed as to the good
character of Argyle and expressed her
opinion that, from his actions and talk

Baensch 6. Winkler 3, and the rest

scattering. Bird received the Dettio-

cratic vote and Ptnnmel the Social-

Democratic strength.

c

r;
v

store Open Until 10 o'Clock Saturday Night

Aid for Chinese.

The Herald is in reoelpt of $2 from
some unkiiown person ginning liimself

••Adams Son," which he asks to be
used for the relief of the Chinese and

! Russian famine sufferers,
•Let us help them tmirfU>'." he writes.

The money has beeh turned over to

the proper agents for the fund and
will l>e forwarded to C^iina together
with any other sum that may be sent

in.

would be no chance of an investigation

until after the lawsuit now pending,

and that there would be none at all

unless circumstances warraiited it. He
said he had not looked into the matter
at all as yet.

F. S.KELLY FURN. CO.
All Car* Lead to KelJy's— 226-28 W. Sup. St.—Take Auy Car Running In Dulutb, Get Off at 3d Ave. W.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Is a very good time for you to pick out the many little things you will need in your moving or

liousecleaning time.- Many special values offered here NOW that you cannot get again.

FINE NEW COUCHES
SPECIALLY PRICED

$15.00 VELOUR COUCHES $9.75
Herc'-i a chance to get ri good conch cheap. Tiiesc

Conches are exactly like cut—either lutted or plain

top-;, with welted roli '>\\ .sides— solid oak frames,

with carved claw tcct

—

all steel .spring construction

—regular price $15.00— special Friday

am'. Saturday $9.75
$1 LOO VELOUR COUCHES $6.95

BRYAN ATJIARTFORD.

He Makes a Sliori Speech Before the

Connecticut Legislature.

Hartford, Conn., April 18.—William J.

j
Bryan was the guest of the general as-

i
seinbly today. He came to Connecticut

I to lecture in this city and Danbury
i under the auspices of the Democratic
j
State C ntral committee. At the capi-

I
tol Mr. Bryan was received by Go\ernor

j

Woodruff and informally met many
j
prominent men of the state. At nooti

I

the senate joined the house of repre-

j
.^entatives in convention and heard an

I address by Mr. Bryan. Lieut. Governor
! Everett J. Lake, presiding. Later Mr.

j
Bryan was dined by the Democratic
State Central committee at Hotel

THE KAN.SAS IX COMMISSION.
Philadelphia, April IS.—The battle-

ship Kansa.s was placed in commission
at the League Island navy yard to-

day with appropriate ceremonies. The
exercises took place on the quarter
deck of the Kansas and were witness-
ed only by the officers of the battle-
ship, member.s of the crew and at-

taches of the navy yard.

EXCLUSIVE DRAPERIES
Garde.

I

Draperies to be
In tact we are
dcct»rati<in.-^ that

ine.Kpensive yet have all

the style, character and
quality always t'>und in

our department. if you
arc particular abf>ut your
drapery work or "Hard to

I'lcase," \vc especially in-

vite you to visit u>.

$1.50 RUFFLED
MUSLINS

exch'.^ivc need mit be expensive,
diowing nianj- novelties in home
are very

"^^5^^^:^

95c

Tlic-.e couches arc very similar to cut above—but
n.it quite so large—covered in fancy velonr. also

\p:.im reds and greens—regular price »•! this ci'iioh

i> $ir. and gobd value at that, special

a f-r tiiii Im

L-
"riday and Saturday cmly $6.95

These Curtains arc very
effective and can be used
in bed rooms. dining
ro.un.s, etc. This is our
regular $1.50 grade and a

good one at that. >pccial

fur this week
t>nly, per pair. . . 95c

EXTRA DIVIDESD

Of $10 Per Share Declared by Boston &

Montana Consolidated.

Directors of the Amalgamated Cop-

per company today declared a quarterly

.dividend of lu per cent and an extra

Idividend of Vi of I per cent. This divi-

!dend :s unchanged from the last pre-
vious quarter.
Directors of the Boston & Montana

Consolidated Copper and Silver Mining

ROMATIC DEVONSHIRE.

The Land Made F?.mous by Philpotts'

Kovels.

Philpotts has made us familiar
with romantic Devonshire, in his

fascinating novels, "Tho River,"
'Children of the Mi.st," etc. The
characters are very human; the peo-
ple there drink coffee with the same
results as elsewhere. A writer at

Rock House, Orchard Hill. Bideford.
Xorth Devon, states:

"For Zfi years I drank coffee for
breakfast and dinner but some 5

years ago I found that it was pro-
ducing indigestion and heart-burn,
and was making me restless at night.
The.so .symptoms were followed by
brain fag and a sluggish mental
condition.
"When I realized this. I made up

my mind that to quit drinking coffee
aiid having read of Postum, I con-
cluded to try it. I had it carefully
made,
found
the end of a -vve^k. that I no longer
suffered from either indigestion,
heartburn, or brain-fag, and that I

could drink it at night and secure
restful and refreshing sleep.

"Since that time we have entirely
discontinued the use of the old kind
of coffee, growing fonder and fonder
of Postum as time goes on. My
ligestive organs certainly (fo their

attending th.^ annual synod meeting at
Lester Park M. E. church.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miles of Fifty-

eighth avenu;- west and Wadena street
are the parents of a girl born yester-
day.
Watch and Jewelry renairing. Ilurat,

Frank Abram.«on, who has been visit-

ing in We-st Duluth for a few days,
ireturned yesterday to his home at
Aurora.
L. M. Clark is reported as belnsr

quite ill this week at his home. 5709
Huntington street.

J. S. Wheeler of St. Paul, represent-
ing the Metropolitan Insurance com-
pany, was in West Duluth today on
business.
W. J. .\rnol*, a colored orator and

singer, who lectured last evening to
a large audience at the West end. will

be at Westminster Fiesbyterlan churcn
in West Duluth tomorrow evening.
Select your paper now at Xygren s

drug store,
people aro as anxious, to get the line West Duhnh people are offered a
as ever, and have not given up

j
treat in the lecture and song to be

hope. given at the Presbyterian church Frl-
After the matter hid been brought Ulay night by the colored orator anl

up by the Proctor pe<jple, the com- 1
singer of the South, W. J. Arnold. Ad-

mlttee which has the matter in !
mission free.

charge and represen .s the Commer-I >»'• C. Hendricks has now opened hla

cial club, got toget ler and decided
j

»i<>w shoe store at No. 3 West Superior

to again bring the matter up he- street.

fore the Commercial club tomorrow Wanted, competent girl for general

evening, when ail the members of the '
housework, small family; all modern

club from Proctor vMl be asked to conveniences: good wages. (all

months ago. has been allowed to die
down In Duluth, but the Proctor

ILLUSTRATED
LECTURE

AMEFUCA
The Land We hive !.

Great Eastern Hall*

Tonight.
Admission—.^duhs 50 , Children 15c.

be present.
Supt. Warren of the street railway

company was this irorning asked to
attend the meeting md confer with
the member.s of the club about the
extension, and pron ised to do so.
W, B. G-etchell is chairman of the
Commercial club committee, and Rev.
Charles W. Ramshan- of Proctor 1.^

at the head of the citizens of that
town who are Intertsted in the ex-
ttnsion.

MASONS WILL BUILD.

Will Erect a Fine Temple for West Ouluth

Lod^«;.

A fine $12,000 Masonic temple will be
erected during the present year bj' the
Masons of West Duluth for the u.se of

the two lodges of the order at this end
of the city. The matter was definitely

decided last evening
Euclid lodge, Xo. 198.

The building will bs erected on the

once,
west.

422 Xorth Fifty-eighth
at

avenue

NEGRESS MURDERED
IN CHICAGO HOUSE.

Chicago. April 18.—Mr.>. Mary John-

son, a negress from fmiaha, Xeb..

was found murdered in a rooming

hou.«e at I'tOS Wabash a\enue today.
Her head had been almost severed
from tho lx)dy v.ith a hatchet. Otis

J. John.son. a negro, also from
Omaha, was arrested, and admitted
to the police that he killed tha
woman because of jealousy. The
couple had been living toge.ther as
man and wife. They cime
Omaha alK>ut six months ago.

from

MAY IX>SE RIGHT.
Hawley. Minn.. April 17.—Carl Bart-

ne.ss wa.i seriously Injured by an explo-
t the meeting of j.slon of giant T>3vv-der yesterday. He was

'eiiRagpd in blasting for the out on the

I
new Northern Pacific right of way and

., , . . .
I was ordered to redrlll a hole where a

western side of Central avenue between charge had failed to exolod.*. a hot drill
Cody and Elinor streets and will be; being u.vmI. His face was terribly
two stories high and constructed of
brick and .stone. It will be about 42

by 100 feet and on the first floor will

be the banquet hall and waiting rooms
and on the second thi- lodge rooms.
The plans for the building have not

yet been entirely completed but will

I company declared a tjuarteriy dividend
', ^^^^^ri^ much better now than before,

lof %'l per share and an extra dividend of
$U' per share.

4-

probably be handed to the building

according to directions, and j

committee of the lodjfe by Sunday of

to my agreeable surpri.se at t^is week.
T Tin nkncTiiT-

'

Grand Marais Couple Wedded.

The wedding ceremony which united
Miss Rose Muri>hy of Grand Marais
to Martin Arhouse, al.so of Grand
Marais, took place £.t 8 o'clock lasi
evening at the St. James parsonage.
Rev. D. W. Lynch pe -formed the cere-
mony which was qu et and attended
by only the two witnesses. A wedding
supper was afterwards served at the
home of the bride's sister. Mrs. L. J.

Brotherton, 627 West Fifty-seventh
avenue west, only the relatives and a
few friends attending. The young

a fesult due to Postum Food Coffee,
I am satisfied.

"As a tablo beverage wp find (for
all the members of my family use

that when properly mad'> it is

mangled and he may lose the sight of
both eyes

JUXIOR CLA.SS SUSPEXDED
Si)rlngfield. Mo.. April 18.—The entire ^ » ... .- -^

junior class (^f Drury college. Congre-
j mo.st refre.shing and agreeable, of |

couple will make their home at Grand
(gationai. numbering thirty-four, was

j
delicious flavour and aroma. Vigil- j Marais where they are both well

i
suspended yesterda\- because they re-

j
ance is, however, noce.s.sary to secure 1 known,

i
fused to apologize for resolutions drawn

, this, for unless the servants are'
up last Monday and directed against 1 \yatchod they are likely to neglect
the faculty. The frrshmen class of the thorough boiling which It must

leightj -seven student.4 Has voted to have in order to extract the good-
i
stand by the juniors. The trouble ness from the cereal." Xame given
started with the theft from President by Po.stum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Kirby's home of a ftuaptlty of ka
cream, Intended for a ^senior recep-
tion. • >'

Read tho
Wdlville.
reason."

little book,
in pkgs.

"The Road
"There's

to
a

Eirthday Sorpiise Party.

Mrs. Fred Brassard was pleasantly
surprised last evening by a number of

j
wor-st cases

Everybody Knows What
Constipation Is.

Everybody Should Know What
iiunyadi Janos is.

HUXYADI JAXOS is the original
Hungarian Xatural Mineral Laxative
Wat«M:. which ha.s been in con.stant
use (ne world over for nearly half a
century as the sure.^t, host and most
effective remedy for constipation,
sluggish liver and all disorders re-

I

suiting therefrom, such as bilious

;
attacks, indigestion, rheumatism.

j
gout. etc. Eminent physicians

I

acknowledge its wonderful curative
properties and freely prescribe it,

not only to regulate the liver and
bowels, but as a .splendid tonic when
the whole .system is run down. What
makes it such a wonderful remedy
so far above all others is that, al-

though absolutely harmles.«. It Is

always reliable, acting quickly, nat-
urally and pleasantly, even In the

An Inexpensive remedy
her friends at her home, 4809 Oneota ' well within the reach of all,

street, the occasion b?ing her birthday [large bottle containing many
for a
doses

anniversary. Progressive cinch wa.s
played and the prizes were awarded to

I

costs but
Try It.

a trifle. At all druggists.

"•

-#—
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WHEAT HAS

WEAK TONE

tieavy SelHng Causes

Lower Prices in tlie

American MarKets.

Fiax Goes Off During a

Dull Session in

Duiuttt.

Duluth Board of Trade. April 18.-Heavy

•elling put the price of wheat off in the

American markets today. Reports of rain

In the Southwest and big receipts in tlie

Northwest were the chief bearish factors.

The heaviest declines were in Duluth and

Kansas City. Liverpool closed ^d higher

and Paris unchanged.
Argentine shipments of wheat this week

are estimand at S.^Wi.CKJO bus.

The May option closed %c lower In Uu-
luth, %c in Chicago and St. Louis, ViC in

Minneapolis. He in New York, %-%c in

Kansas City and »8C in Winnipeg. Tile

July option closed %c lower in Uuluth,

He in Chicago and New York, %-'^c in

Minneapolis, ^i-^c in St. Louis. %c In

Kansas City and ^ic in \Vinn)r>eg.

Mav corn closed >ic higher in Chicago
and was 'id to ^d higher in Liverpool.

May oats closed V»-Uc lower in Cliicago.

Car receipts at Duluth were ir27

against 511 last yeaj-, anU ttt Mmneapo-
llj 1"j3 against 133 last year, making a
total for the Nortliwest of 4lX) against

year. Chicago received 28

last year.
receipts of wheat were 688,0(W

year 261,000 bus. Shipments 1.-

bus.. la.st year 444,CiOO bus. Clear-
of wheat and flour aggregated

Paine, Webber & Co.
BAA'KEIIS AND BROKEIRS.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

DULUTH OFHCE—
Room A, Torrcy Bldg.

316 West Superior St.

GHAS. B. ASKE
DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
'Phoneti— Correspondence

Zouitli. 702-Yi Meiubern N. V. A
Uuluth, 1310. Bo8)pn Stock Ex.

102 Providence Dlds., Duluth. Minn.

JG.37H.
steady

Sheep—Receipts,
and unchanged.

none; market

Com and Wlioat Bulletin.

For the twenty-four hours ending at 8

a. m., April IS:

STATIONS.

y

Tempera-
ture.

^1
Is

C A

: E

N.S. MITCHELL
COPPER STOCKS

ALL TUANSACTIONS CONFIDKNTIAL.
610-«11 FIMST NATIONA I, BANK

BUILDING. DULL'TU.
Zenith. t9S0— I'HONKS—Duluth. 102S.

Alexandria .... Clear
Campbell .... Pt. Cloudy
Crookston Clear
Detroit City Clear
Grand Meadows Pt. cldy
Halstad Clear
Minneapolis Clear
Montevideo Cloudy
New Ulm Cloudy
Park Rapids Clearj
Winnebago City pt. cldy
AVorthlngton Cloudy
Amenia Clear
Bottineau
Devils Lake Clear
Langdon Clear
Larlmore Clear
LLsbon Clear
Minot Pt. Cloudy
Pembina .... Pt. Cloudy
Aberdeen ... Pt. Cloudy
Millbank Clear
.Mitchell
Redfleld Pt. Cloudy
Bi-smarck ... Pt. Cloudy
Duluth Clear
Huron Snow-
La Crosse Cloudy.
Moorhead Clear I

Pierre Cloudy]
vSt. Paul Clearl
Winnipeg Clearl

1 38 16

1
40 20

1
34 24

1 38 14

1
34 20

1
32 20

i
36 26
34 18

1
40 22

3<) 18
20

84 18

32 20
34 18

30 18
34 10
22 18
34 18
38 20
34 6
38 20
30 20
40 20
40 16
42 22

84 20
3S 24

1

42
32
32
38
36

26
20
28
26
12

e

T

.06

WEAKNESS

IN STOCKS

Prices

Down

lifted Slowly

But Rallied

To\yard Close.

Dnlnth. Minneapolla.

CRANDALL

PIERCE & GO.
BROKERS.

Zenith 'phone

Main

700.

Dnlnth
Floor^Palladlo

'phone ISOQ.

DulldinK.

185 last
against 5
Primary

bus., last
no.ooo
ances
SSS.W'O bus.
Primary receipts of corn were ril2,000

bus., last year L'Oe.WK) bus. Shipments
«9J,0<)0 bus., last year 614,000. Clearances
of eorn were 33,S44 bus.

AA'lieat was rather quiet In the Du-
luth market. May wheat opened ^c
lower at W%c, went off to 81%c by
10 45, rallied to 81^c by 12:2o, declined
to 8i5^c by 12:30, reacted to 81%c by

Duluth 365. Zcailh 997

J. G. NAUGHTON & GO.
BROKERS

Listed and Unlisted Copper SSocks.

530-31-32 Manhattan Building,
Duluth. Minn.

REMARKS.
Rain or snow fell over Nebraska. Kan-

sas ajid Missouri. Freezing tempera-
tmes continued last night in most dis-

tricts.
H. W. RICHARDSON,

Local Forecaster.

12:28 and closed at 81%c. a loss of %c
from yesterday. July wheat opened Vzc
lower at S2V, advanced to 83c, declined
to 82Sic, reacted to 82%c. went off to
«2»4c, rallied to 8l'%c, declined to SL'^ic

and closed at that price, a loss of %c
from yesterday. .September wheat
opened ^^e lower at 8:ic, advanced to
83%o, declined to 82^4C, and rallied by
the dose to ^\'*ic, a loss of %c from
yesterday.
Durum wheat closed He lower and

casii spring wheat was selling on a
basis of ',3c over May for No. 1 north-
ern.
Flax was dull and prices off at the

cloise. May flax opened Vic lower at

J1.17»4, went off to Jl.lO'Ji, rallied to J1.17\4,

declined to J1.1634. rallied to 51.17 and
closed at slit's, a loss of "ic from yester-
day. Julv Jlax opened ^c lower at Jl I'JVs.

wont up to $1.19>.4, declined to $1.18=>4. ral-

lied to $1.19=^i, went off to $1.18?i, rallied

to 51.1S"i and closed at $1.18^i. a loss of

%c from vesterdav. October Hax opened
»/4c higher at J1.19Vi an dciosed at ?l.lSi/i, a
loss of 14c from yesterday.
Oats on track and April oats closed ',4c

lower and tlie other coarse grains un-
changed.
Following were the closing prices:
"Wheat—No. 1 hard on trtick. 83Hc. To

arrive: No. 1 northern, 82%c; No. 2

northern, 8il%c. On track: No. 1 north-
ern. 82»8c; No. 2 northern 80%c; May,
81%c; July, ^l\i:\ September, 83V4c; May
durum. No. 1, 7o^c; No. 2. 67»^c; July
durum, No. 1, 70>^c; No. 2, 67^-; durum
on track. No. 1, 7o>sf; No. 2. 67i^c. Flax
to arrive, II.H'.Tb; flax on track. $1.167/t;

Mav, $1.16-i; July, $1.18:^4; October, JI.IS*^.

Oats to arrive, 4(.»'4c: April oats, 4OV4C;

rye, tiOc; barley, 50-6iic.

Cars inspected: Wheat, 227; last year,
62; oats. 7; barley, 38; flax. 62; last

''Receipts: AVheat, 253,Ck35; oats. 20,002;

barlev. 68.875; rye. 2,126: flax. SKt,74u.

Shipments; Wheat, 808,65it; oats, 3,000.

the decline in wheat. The market w^as

inclined to be weak. May oats opened
Vi^4c lower at 42%c to 43c and sold at

42^c. Ixtcal receipts were 181 cars.

Trading was v.-ry light in provisions

and the market was easier because of a
weak market for live hogs. July port*

opened 1214c lower at $15.K'>. July lard

was down 2>'2H5c at $8.67>*.. July nbs
were 2i^c lower at $8.62Vi.

Close: Wheat-May, 77(^%c; July, .9%c.

Corn-May, 47c; July, 47%c. Oats-May.
42-«(&43c; July. K^V^c. Pork-May Jlu-SiVi;

July 115.90. Lard—May, $8.o5; July, |8.6*»6

ru8.7(!. Ribs-May, $8.40rg8.42Mi; July.

?8.57V'@S.60. Rye-Ca-sh. oya70c. Barley-
Cash" 65(i/73c. Flax, clover and timothy,
nothing doing. Cash wheat-No. 2 red,

77\ic; No 3 red. 75<U'76c; No. 2 hard, TSVk'iJ'

'TTi/ic; No'. 3 hard. 68ra7Cc; No. 1 nortliern.

82roMc; No. 2 northern, 801t83Hc; No. 3

spring, 76^S3c. Corn—No. 'I, nothmg
doing; No. 3. 43i4'&4-lc. Oats—No. 2. 40c;

No. 3. nothing doing.

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, April 18.—Close: Wheat, spot,

No. 2 red, western winter, steady, Hs 2'/^d;

No. 1 California, quiet. 6s 6d; futures
quiet; May, 6s o^d; July, 6s 3?d. Corn,
spot, firm; American mixed new, 43 5»4a;

1 American mixed old, 5s; futures ttrm;

Mav, 4s ed; July, 4s 6Vid; September,

Us 6»4d.

T Indfcates Inappreciable rainfall. • For
yesterday. •• For twenty-four ending at
8 a. m. 75th meridian time.
NOTE—The average maximum and mini-
mum temperatures and the average
rainfall are made up at each center from
the actual number of reports received.
The state of weather is that prevailing at
time of observation.

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

Duluth Car Inspoctlon.
Wheat-No. 1 hard. 11; No. 1 norlnern,

42- No 2 northern, t;3; No. 3 spring, 13;

No. 4 spring, 2; rejected. 1; No. 1 durum,
26- No. 2 durum, 45; No. 3 durum, 1.3;

total of durum, 84; mixed. 11; total of

wiieat, 227; last year, 52.

Flax—No 1 northwestern. 31; No. 1.

31. Total of flax, 62; last year. 42.

Oats, 7; barley, 38.
.^ , „

Total of all cars. 334. Cars on track to-

day, 200.

American
Du-
luth.

,
May—

lOpen ..

iHigh .,

' Low . .

.

[Close
! Close
I

July-
Open .

iHlgh .

I Low .

.

Close

Wheat Markets.
Minne- Clii- New
apolis. cago. York.

81%
81%
81%
81%B

17th. 82V4

7914
79%
78%
7914B
79%

76%
77'4

76%
77-% •

77%-%

f5%

85%
85%

Close,

.82%B
83
82%
82%B

17th.83%

81% 79%-% 8C%-%
81% 79%-% ....

80% 79 .
. • •

S1%-'4B 79%B 86%A

September-
Open

81% 79-i,
.VTl

Cash .Sales Tliifrmlay.
No. 1 hard wheat, part car
No. 1 northern wheat, part car ...

No. I northern, 1,300 bus to arrJv

No. 1 northern, 4,000 bus to arriv

No. 1 northern. 1 car
No. 1 northern. 1 car
No. 1 northern wheat, 50 cars
No. 2 northern wheat. 6 cars ..

No. tJ northern. 1 car
No. 2 northern, 600 bus to arrive

No. 3 spring wheat, 1 car
No. 3 spring, 1 car .

No.Z spring, 1 car
No. 3 spring. 1 car
No. 1 durum wheat, 4 cars
No. 1 durum. 1,500 bus to arrive

No. 1 durum, 4,600 bus to airivo

No. 1 durum, 1 car
No. 2 durum wheat, 2 cars
No. 2 durum, 500 bus to arrive ..

No. 2 durum, 2 cars
No. 3 durum. 4 cars
No. 4 durum wheat. 1 car
Oats. 1 car. No. 3 white
Oats, 1 car No. 4 white
Oats, 1 car No. 3

Oats, 10,000 bus No. 3 white to

rlve
Oats, 1 car No. 3 white
Barley, 1 car

1 car
1 car
1 car
1 car
car. No. 3

Rye. 1 car. No. 2

Flax, 6 cars
Flax, 1 car
Flax, part car
Flax, 1,000 bus to arrive
Flax, 3 cars
Flax, 5.000 bus to arrive ^

Flax. 700 bus to arrive

.$0.83%

. .82%

. .82%

. .82%
. .82%
. .82%
. .82

. .8C»%

. .80*4

. .80%

. .7.S%

. .80

. .78%

. ..9

. .71

. .71

. .71%

. .71%

. .68%

. .68

. .68%
.67

. .62%
.. .40%
.. .40

.. .3»%

High
|Ix>w
Close
Close.

83%
82^4
83V4B

17th.83%

St. Louis-
May
ijuly
I Kansas City-
May
'July
1 Winnipeg—
JMay
July

81%A 81%-%
81%-82 81%
81%-% 5'0%
81%-82B 81%A
82%-% 81%

Close
18th.
10%
<8

t\%

i8%B
S8%
Close
17th.
76
78%-%

69%-"& 70%
72%

1
4
4

.72%

.77%

.78%
77%
76%

Chicago Oats, Com and Pork.*
Oats. Corn, Pork.
May. May.

Open ,•; ;;;;
High 43Ji <<^
Low 42% 46%
ao^e 42%-43B47B

May.
115.15
15.82
15.72
16.82

ar-

Parley.
Barley,
Barley,
liarley.
Rye, 1

.40%

.40^1

.55%

.61

.62

.«2%

.60

.69

.61

1.17

i.nvi
1.17%
1.17
1.16%
1.17V4
1.16%

Minneapolis Flour.
Minneapolis. April 18.-Thc flour mar-

ket is easy, although no change was
made in quotations by millers. No im-
provement noted in the demand from
either domestic or foreign buyers.

Shipments continue on a more liberal

scale and books are being cle.aned up
on old orders. Shipments, 5b,141 bar-

rels. First patents $4.3004.40; second
patents, $4.15<(i4.25; first clears. $3.2t»®

3.50; second clears. $2.40®2.oO.

4 25
4 00
2 25
6 50
1 10

1 00
BO

1 25
<t 60
6 00
5 50
1 25

3 25
4 50
2 26

1 26
176
3 50
1 60
75
60
60

I 50
90

170
76

160
7 00
126
1 76
2 25
25

2 50

6 50
48

3 60
6
75
80
60
00
00
76
75

4
5

75
60
50

8%
14

4 50
4 25
2 50
7 00

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Heavy Selling on Reports of Rain Causes

V/edkness in Vfheat.

Chicago, April IS.—Tlit wluat market

opened weak today on a heavy selling

movement, which was based upon reports

of rain and snow in various parts of the

winter wheat belt. May wheat opened

%©%€ to %'g%c lower at 77c to 77%c. and

for a time held within that range. July
wlieat. which was much the more active

option of the two. opened %<?t%c lower
at 79%c 10 79%c, declined to 79%0i%c and
then advanced to 79%'''r%c. Minneapolis,
Duluth ad Chicago reported receipts of

648 cars jtgainst 4HS cars last week and
191 cars one year ago.
A lack of offerings catised a firmer

tone in the latter part of the session.

The low point for May was 76%c and foi

Julv 79c. The close was steady, with
May %<• lower at 77© %c. July was oft

%c at 79%c.
Trading was verv qtilet in the corn pit

and prices were easici-. in sympathy with
wlieat. May corn opened %c to %c lower
at 4G%c to 46%c and sold at 16%c. Ix)cal

receipts were 177 cars, with 3 of contract
grade.
Buying by shorts caused a firm market

Just "before the close. The close was firm.

With May %c higher at 47c. July was %c
higher at 47%c.
Pit traders were heavy sellers of oats

early In the day. l>ecaiise of Improved
weather condition.-', and also because of

New York Grain.
New York. April IS.-Close: Wheat-

May 8o%c; July 86%c; September. 88%c.

Corn-May, 55c; July, 55%c.

Minneapolis Wlieat.
Minneapolis, April 18.-Close: Whe.tt-

May, 79%c; July, 81%Sf781%c; No^ 1 hard,

8''%(4i8.V; No. 1 northern. 81%@S2c; No.
2' northern, 79%«j80c; No. 3 northern,
77%@78%c.

Grain Gossip. !

Logan & Bryan, Chicago, to PalnP.
j

Webber & Co. : Reports of rainfall m
|

Kansas caused the local crowd almost to
j

•I man to dump their lines, but the way
|

it was taken and the subsequent rally

from the low point shows an unmistak-
,

ably firm undertone and greater resist-
j

ance than the average man would admit.
;

with such reports of general moisture,

through the Southwest. The bulk of

rain In Kansas was In the northern

counties, with the ceittral and southern

portions without moisture except a scat-

tered trace. This leaves the crop In that

state practically where it was. with noth-

ing in sight in" the way of relief except
,

possible showers. The market Is natural- 1

Iv nervous, but, all things considered, acts

well; it shows great staying p<iwer. and
we still feel on the reactions like advis-

ing the purchase of wheat.
._ . ,

Corn—We still feel that much of the

buying has been in the way covering
as we cannot see anything in tnee situ-

ation to warrant taking the long .-^Ule

for anything more than a scalping
movement.

, . , , » „^
Oats—We still would take advantage

of the drives to get on the long side of

the distant months.
Provisions—Provisions moderately ac-

tive. Cash business reported good witn
some improvement in outside trade.

Selling was well scattered.

St. Paul Lilve Stock.
St Paul. April 18—Cattle-Receipts,

350; market quiet and quotations un-
changed. Hogs-Recelpts. 2,800; market
steady; range, $6.30^<.42%; bulk of sales.

The following prices, with the exception
of those on hay, feed and meats, are the
official quotations of the L>uluth Produce
exchange and shippers can rely upon them
as being correct. The list is corrected
daily by the secretary, and it shows accu-
rately the market conditions up to 12

o'clock on the date of issue. The weekly
market letter, pubUshcd on Fridays, is

not an official staiemeiu of the exchange,
but the Information is gathered personal-
ly from the different dealers:

BUTTER.
Creamery, prints 31 ® 32
Dairy, fancy 25 ^ 26

Dairle, fancy 25 4|l 26
Renovated 25

Packing stock 20
EGGS.

Fresh 17 @ 18
CHEESE.

Full cream, twins
Wisconsin flats
Block and wlieel Swiss
Urick cheese. No. 1

Limberger, full cream
Primost ti""HONEY.
New fancy white clover...

M.^PLE SUGAR-
Vermont. per lb 15

Maple yrup, 10-lb cans 196
NUTS.

Filberts, per lb 13

Soft-shell walnuts, per lb.. »
Cocoanuts, doz *•

Brazils, per lb ...- j*

Hickory nuts, per bus 2 00

Mixed nuts .•••• Is^i
Peanuts, roasted, per ID... «y

Pecans, per Id 12 <(i

Cliestnuts, per ID U
FRUITS.

Apples, Ben Dauis. per bbl
Apples. Baldwins
Bananas, per bunch
Cranberries, per bbl
Dates, hard, 12-lb box......

Dates, sugar walnut 10-lb

box
Figs. Cal.. 10-lb box
Figs, Smyrna. 10-lb box

—

Grapes, Malaga
Grape fruit, per case
Lemons. Cal., per box....
Limes, per box
California, navel oranges.
Pineapples, per crate
Strawberries, per 25-qt case

VEGETABLES.
Asparagus, per doz
Navy beans
Wax beans, per bus
Beets, per cwt
New beets, per doz
Cucumbers, per doz
New cabbage, per crate ....

Cauliflower, per crate
California celery
Carrots, per cwt
New carrots, per doz
Endive, per bus. ...

—

Horseradish, per bbl ..

Lettuce, per box
Yellow onions, per cwt
Onions, Spanish, per crate
Parsley, per doz
Peas, per bus
Sweet Potatoes, per bbl—
Potatoes, per bus
New Potatoes, per bus
Pieplant, per pound
Oyster plant, per doz
Radishes, round, per doz..

Long Radishes, per doz...

Rutabages. per cwt 1

Spinach, per box 1

Tomatoes, per basket
New turnips. P^er^doz,^^^.

.

Choice, per lb.....

Rice corn, shelled............NSW CIDER.
Clarified. 16-gallon keg 2

Orange, cherry or pear 3

Black raspberry Juice 5^BiacK ni
gj^EssED POULTRY.

Market Was Doli and

Trading Was of

Meager Amount.

New York, April 18.-Openlng dealings

in stocks were insignificant in volume.

Only abaut a score of transactions were

recorded in the five minutes after the

opening. The movement was distinctly

upwards, iMit very sluggish. Gains of %
in Union Pacific and Amalgamated Cop-

per were the most conspicuous changes.
The market began to yield almost imine-

dlately on acc<junt of the indifference of

the trading element. Buying orders were
difclributed again and there was a rally

to the best, but it did not hold. Busi-

ness waa of small proportions, but In

somewhat larger volume on the advance.
Northern Pacilic gained 1% and Reading
and Southern Pacific 1. Great Northern
piefened. Northwestern. Cleveland, C- L.

& St. Louis, American Smelting and In-

terborough-Metropolitan preferred gave
way 1 to 1%. The first named sub.sequent-

ly ^sold nearly a point above last night z

cl'>f!ng.
The slow downward drift of prices was

due to inaniation. Baltimore & Ohio de-

clined 1% on a poor showing of .March

net earnings. The Erie stocks were weak,
the common receding 1 and the second
preferred 1%. but the latter recovered on
a few transactions to a fraction al>ove

last night. Pressed Steel Car preferred

lost 1 and American Smelting 1%. Bonds
were heavy. , , i^
Attempts to market stock caused vio-

lently low prices, but there was very
little sold. American Car declined 1

and Consolidated Gas 1%.
The market retraced Its course for a

while, and stocks in which the losses

were fractional recovered fully. North-
western converted its fall of a point
Into a gain of 1%. Minneapolis, St.

I'aul & Kault Ste. Marie preferred also
rose a point. Canadian Pacific went
off 1 and General Electric 1%.
The market closed strong and dull.

Prices slowly recovered to the level of

the morning or sliglitly above. Dealings
were very me.agre still. International
Pi'mp rose 2%. New York Central. North-
western and Northern Pacific 2. Read-
ings 1%, Union Pacific and- Great North-
ern ore certificates and Great Northern
preferred 1%. and Southern Pacific. St.

Paul. Atchi.son. Erie first preferred. In-

ternational Paper and Sugar 1 to 1%-

Lackawanna sold at an advance ot 10

and Am-rlcan Ice at a decline of L

PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH

C. E. COBB & CO.,
New Phone 723.

Grain, Stocics, Coppers.

— NOW AT—
401 Torrey Building.

Correspondents

:

W. S. DAGGEH & CO..

MINNEAPOLIS.

Private wires to all markets. In-

stantaneous service. Correspondence
solicited. All business strictly con-
fidential.

Capital $50,000. Both Phones 2C93.

Kcfertnccs: .\ny Bank or Ccmmcrcial
.'Sjjency. All business confadential.

M.W.LEE & GO.
kcx)iu B, Phoenix Bl<xk fixer uak Hall Clothiers;

COPPER and
MINING STOCK BROKERS

WM. KAISER CO.
STOCKS.

Quotations
Grain & Sio
building:

Stocks—

furnlsned
:k tompany.

by
1U9

Wisconsin
Manhattan

IHigh]Low IClose

® 5 75

3) 450

€> 200

@ 1 'IS

@ 1 00

@ 750

@ 2 50

6 00
50

Atchison
Amalgamated Copper ...

Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.
Colorado Fuel & Iron....

Chicago Great Western.
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
Krie. 1st pfd
Louicville & Nashville....
Anaconda
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Pennsylvania Railway..
Republic Iron & Steel....

do pfd
Readin'g

I

Rock Island
1st. Paul •

Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
Sugar
Texas Pacific
U S. Steel
do. pfd

Tnlon Pacific
Wabash
do. i>fd

Western Union
Central Leather
American Ix)comotive .

Northern Pacific
Great Northern
American Car Foundry
National I>ead
Great Northern Rights

94%| 93%|
!)3%| »2%
131% I 129%
98%) 97%
59%
31*41

13%|
176
41%
24

117
61%
74%
119
124%
29%
85

l(Ki%
'IW
133%
20^
82%
123%
27%l.
37%
100%!
136%l
14%l.
26%|.
83 I.

28%l
63

I

131%!
133%!
36%l
62 I

59%1

.•i8%

34%

94%
93!^

130%
98
59%
34%

THE SMEI.TKR
At Parry Sound will have
the most modern improve-
ments—fume and gas con
densers— saving all the.
values and eliminating thoi
possibility of destroying
vegetation.
Flower gardening and

SMELTING
Can be conducted together,
for roses and Copper blos-
som side by side

AT PAURY SOUND.
Buy stocks of us and get

bou<tuets. gratis.
H-4-lS-'07.
i^ V

174%
41

22%
52^
116%
60%
73%
117

12.?V4

28%,

'i64%|

132%!
20%
81%
122%

" '36%

99%
134%

27%
62%
129%
131
30
00%
57%

176
41%
24
53%
117
61%
74%
118%
124V4

28%

106%
21%
133%
20%
82%
123%

136%

27%
63
131%
133%
36%
61%
o9%

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-

tions of copper slocks at Boston today,

reported by Paine. Webber &. Co., Room
A. Torrey building:

"stocks- I Bid. 1
Asked.

The total sales were 308.900 shares.

«f 80

@i 3 00

Gossip.
New Yoi

Slock
Logan & Bryan. New i'ork. to Paine,

Webber & Co.: The scalpers were in

complete control of the market today.

There were no new developments that

would tend to move prices in either di-

rection. During the last half hours
trading the market received Its best

support. We- still see nothing better

than a trading market for the present,

but prefer the short side on any pro-

nounced strength.

Springs, per lb

Hens, per lb ....

Spring duck, per
Turkeys, ner lb

Geese, per lb ...

lb

FISH.

14
14
U
13

11
11
11
U
11
8
12V4

15 00
12 50

20 00
20 00

45

Pike, per lb
Perch, per lb

Fresh salmon, per lb

Halibut, per lb

Trout, per lb

Pickerel, per lb

White, per lb..............
HA I.

Timothy, per ton
Upland. No. 1. D|r^^o5;-

Shorts, per ton
Bran, per ton
Oats, per bus*^ MEATS.
Beef ^^® 8%i
Mutton ^@ 9

{

I>ard • 9%
I

Pork loins H l® 11%
1

Veal 9 ® 10
j

Chioaso.
}

<'hicago. April is. — Butter, steady:
creameries. 22rcp30%c: dairies, 20^28c. I

Fggs, steady; at mark, cases included, 1

irtc. <'heesp, firm; daisies, 13%''fil4c; twins, !

i:<(ffl4c; young Americas, 14rg^l5c. Poultry,
live, steady; turkeys, 12c; chickens and
Sfirings, 13c. Potatoes, strong, 38rflf47c.

Veal easy; 60 to 60 pound weights, 5%!:a6c;

W to ST. pound weights, 6<&7%c; 88 to 110

pound weights, 7%<'fp8%c.'

New York.
New York, April 18.—Butte, strong;

receipts, 8 371. Street prices, extra
creamery. 33%(534c; official prices,

creamery, common to extra. 24^33c;

held common to extra. 22(&32%c; state

dairy «ommon to finest. 22^32c; reno-
vated, common to extra, 17<a27c: western
factory, common to firsts, 19(g)22c; west-
ern imitation creamery extras, 27(g28c;

firsts 24<a25c. Cheese firm, unchanged;
receipts 2,120. Kggs barely steady, un-
changed; receipts. 26.683.

REV. DR. TEUNIS HAMLIN DEAD

New York Money.
New York. April 18.-Close: Money on

call steady. 2(?ja per cent; ruling rate 2%;
closing bid 2;' ©ffered at 2%. Time loans

dull and ftrmta-; sixty days. 3%(a4 per

cent; ninety days, 4% per cent; six months,

5 per cent; prime mercantile paper, b per

cent. Sterling exchange ea.sier, with ac-

tual business iB bankers bills at $4.8o.4(K(t;

4&5.4r, for derafend and at 14.82.40^4.82 43

for sixty-day bills; posted rates, $4.^%®
4 86%; commerdal hills. $4.«2%. Bar silver, ,

rJi%c; Mexican dollars 50%o. Government
bonds steady; railroad bonds irregular.

Tlie Cotton 3farket.
New York, April 18.—The cotton market

opened steady at a decline of 1 point to

an advance of 4 points, most of the actlv»

months being a shade higher owing to

rather better cables than expected, and
reports that the Texas rains had not been

sufficient to do much good. The day s

receipts looked a little under estimates,

the Houston estimate for tomorrow was 1

light, and prices sold up to a net ad-

vance of 4 to 6 points right after the call

on covering of shorts and buying for a
turn which was also encouraged by the

I
absence of May liquidation, notwith-

I standing the approach of the first notice

i
today. Later prices cased oft 2 or d

1 points from the top. but the market con-

j tinued fairlv steady in the middle of the

I

morning. Trading was only moderately

r Soot closed quiet; middling uplands.

ill 10- middling gulf. 11.35. Sales, 360 bales.

Futures closed steady. Closing bids-;

Aoril, 9.60; May, 9.50; June. 9.66; July, 9.i2;

\ueust, 9.76; September, 9.74: October,
«t %• November, 10.00; December, lO.Oo;

January, 10.21; February. 10.27.

Anierlcan-Saginaw .. ..

Atlantic
AjK-adlan
/S venture
Ash Bed
Balaklala •

IMngham
Black Mountain
Eutte Extension — ....

Putte & London
Boston Consolidated —
'Butte Coalition
i Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona ...

Calumet and Hecla ....

Cumberland Ely
Copper Queen

...'Centennial
37% I

Denn-Arizona
100% Daly West

East Butte
Ely Cons
Franklin
Granby ••

Greene Cananea
Globe Cons
Hancock
Helvetia
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Mas.s. Gas
Micliigan
Mass
Mercur
Moliawk
North Butte
Nevada Cons
Nevada-Utah
Nipissing
Old Dominion
Osceola
Old Colony
Phoenix
Parrott
Pneu. Ser
do preferred

Quincy
Raven
Rhode Island
.Santa Fe
Superior Copper
Shannon
Superior & Pittsburg..
Ta marack
Trinity
United Copper
I'nion I.And ••

Utah Consolidated —
T'nited States Mining.,
U. S. Mining, pfd

9
12%
B%
3%

"io"'"
17%
5%
1%
1%
27%
25%
80%
155

8%

9%
16%
10
1%
16%

"15%"

13%
10

3%
17%
11
61
15
6%
37c
77%
86
13%
2%

13
63

132
1

1%

10
13%
6%
3%

76
10%
17%
6%
1%

27%
26%
M)%
156
840

9
1%

30
10
17

10%
1%

17
130
I6V4
14

10%
4

18%
11%
62
15%
7

38c
78%
86%
14
3%
13%
63%
138

1%

Victoria..
Warren
Winona
Wolverine
Wolverine & Arizona
Wyandot
Amalgamated
AInaconda

20% 21

7% 8

17% 18

115 118

1% 1%
6% 5%
3% 3'4

15 17

17% 17%
17% 17%
107 lift

20% 20^4
60 61

2% 3

61% 61%
53% 54

43% 44

7% 8

8

8 8%
155 11*

2%
1% 1%
93%
61% :::::::

GAY& STURGIS
50 Congress St., Boston.

Members of Boston Stock Exchange

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO,

CALUMET AND HOUGHTON, MICH.

Duluth Office: 328 West Superior Street

Old Phone 1857.

R. G. HUBBELL, Hanager.

CAPITAL, ^SO.C-OO.

All UusfnesH C unfldcntlal.
Doth 'pbonea 2003.

Any Bank
REFERENCES I

Coanmcrclal Asencjr.

M. W. LEE & CO.
Room B, Phoenix Block (over Oak Hall Clothiers).

Copper and Mining Stock Brokers

100
KM)
Cl(H)

500
lOO
25
25

W B V.ILI> SELLi
nnttc a. Superior,
t'opper Qut-en.
topper Mutle.
I'lirry Sound.
Nntiunnl.
(nrnian.
Cananea G reene.

MONEY TO LOAN ON COPPER

AVE WII.I. Bl Yt
10 Superior & Pittsburg.
50 ClifT.

2(M> t opper Queen.
2.% Illnck Mountain.
50 Butte A: Superior.
5 ( unaucn (ireene.
10 Calumet & Sonora.

STOCKS.

V

Telepbones-ZcnlUi 1215: Dalutb 931

HOLMAN BROS. & GO.
314-315 PaBadi) Bolldlj}.

Unlisted Coppsrs
a specialty.

Duluth, MInrv.

BROKERS Private Wires to All
Principal Markets.

they can draw upon for concentrating,
besides plenty of stuff lliat can be sent

to the smelter diicct.
• •

Boston to Gay ti Sturgis: The market
was extremely dull inuil about 2 o clock

wlien tiuite a recovery set in and held

right up to the close. The one very

good sign was the strt-ngth in the 'high

class investment stocks. The demand
was good and very little stock offered.

Holiday in Bosto i tomorrow.
• •

Boston to Gay ii Sturgis: Boston cop-

per shares opened quite strong and there
j

was considerable activity di.'»played. >ew i

York was an earl;.- buver here, especially

In Bosfon Consolidated, which advanced
to 26'4 against a -losing of Si last night

There was quite in amount of Michigan
traded in hut the stock did not show
much change in price. Money ranges

from 4 to 5 per cent, and with a favor

able turn in New York .stocks this rnar

ket should show :i better level of prices.
• *

Logan & Br\an, Boston, to Paine, Web
be? & Co.: \V. A.* Paine and I>. Ames
are two Boston d, rectors of the National

Copper bank of New York which will

start business about May 1., with d

pcsits approximating SICOCO.OOO. tontraiy

to what may be the general opinion, ttic

ntw institution will nut confine itself to

copper deposits, I ut will transact a gen-

eral hanking business and will seek mer
cantile accounts as vigorously as those

of the copper ir forests. Naturally the

deposits of the ci pper companies are pe

culiarlv desirable because such accounts

are not active ar d borrowings are made
against them. The capital of the new
institution will b? $2,000,0(K( and the sur-

plus will start at the same figure, i here

are 20,000 shares of stock and the sub

scribers are to pay In J-^OS per share the

J5 to be applied to the fitting up of the

banking rooms and other incidentals in

order that there nay be actually $2,0(10,003^

surplus when thj banks open Its doors,

for business.
• • •

New York to Pi, inc. Webber A Co.: The
bid price for copper metal on the New
York Metal exchange has been advanced
14c per pound.

wanFfog signals.

Marinci^Wiil AsUoHavc Them Along

North Shore. I

Petitions are being circulated among the ,

lake vessel masters actively engaged in
{

the navigation of the Great Lakes, urging

the I'nited States lighthouse board to
j

establish a number of fog stations be-

1

tween Duhith ai d Grand Marais. Minn. I

This Is In view cf the dangerous charac-

ter of the north shore of Lake Superior

and the numerou? wrecks which have oc-

curred on the ccast during the last few

Old Pbonc. 1S71. New Phone. 14M.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL,
BROKER

414 Went Superior Street.
101 and 102 Manhattan Bids.

.-VPIUL, 18, 1907.

Shatlutk I
30

4 I

IHl
....1

....1

10 I

»^

60c
2'^

31

1%
28

1%
16 '4

6

17%
3%
2

2

«%
4
70c
3V4

Deitii Miiihig

Carman
<\)pi>or Queen
Cananea Central

Calumet & Montana . .

(ireene Cananea ....

Blaok ^fountain ....

Superior & Plttssburg. .

Superior & IJoston. . .

Wolverine & .\rizona.

Calumet & Globe. . . .

.Xnieiiean
Cliff

National 1

Butte & Superior....!

Ko pl.ice in the world l« there
Rueh rieli Koid mlnen rh In (ioldfield,

N>vn<dn. The Mohawk in a won-
der and hnn paid nilllionH to the
lenMorN. and the Jumho and At
lantn have also paid mllllonii to
their leaKera.
Mr. RIehurd \Vhite»ide. well

known In Duluth. hn» one of the
beHt lennet* on th* Atlnnln Minlns
eonipnn>*N irround, and it Ik only a
Htoue'N throw from the Mohnvik and
It'M buttinc riKht up afrainnt the St.

Iven. where they are tnkine out an
rU'h ore rh niiy In <Joldlleld. Mr
WhiteNlde'K whaft In down about 2r»0

feet. They have a blK new holat
now In KOfld working order.

It lookN like another biR Kold mine
for they noiv have ore In bottom of
Hhaft that runN up to $204 a ton.

Mr. AVhitenide In otTerinir throuich
Ihl* otriee a few slinrew of .slock

which mu!*t be taken in lotn of 1.000

i.hareM—91^ for ench block of Mock.
Thia Ktoek In wold for the pur-

pone of eontlnulnsr the MinkinK to

the 350-foot level. .^^^
(ariuan U holdici^ Mrone at $4.00

t€» $4..%0 a Kbare.
Copper Queen la hard to buy at

JHI.RO.
.National will be aa big a money

maker aw au> on the lint. There la

no utock on the board that ha* the
oliance that Xntlonal haw. You will

find ihlN out next fall.

North
report

c

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

, WYMAN & CO
DULUTH. GRAIN COMMISSION. MINNEAPOLIS.

Washington, April

received here from
pounced the death,
hospital, in that city,

of Rev. Dr. Teunls S

of the Church of

this *ity. He is

18.—A dispatch
New York an-
at Hahnemann
late last night,
Hamlin, pastor

the Covenant, in

survived by his

Chleaffo Live Stoek.
Chicago. April 18.-Cattle: Receipts,

about 8,600; market steady; ^ee^'^s Jt._-'5^^

6 15- cows! $l.T5«?i-4.80; heifers $:.«5'J/o.40;

calves, H50<&<;.00; good to prime sUers.
*5 35fflt>tiB: poor to medium, my<io.M;
Vtockers and feeders. $2.90(&5.10. Hogs:
Receipts, about 2T.t'00; market generally
5c lower; light. SS.dO^^.TO; mixed, Jti.SO^t

(,-,'>W heavv. $6.30(06.45; rough, Jb.SOcjt^.^O;

DiKs' ft;.05ftXi.60; good to choice heavy,
l.;«H&V.70; bulk of .sale.s, $6.«)ra«.70. Sheep:

i Receipts about 12,(.'00; steady; native,

J4 50<U68<>;* "Western, $4.50<SH>.80; yearlings.

r'.OOftVT.TS; lambs, Sti.SOtiS.SO; Western,
$6.50^8.00.

wife chaplain general of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, and

two sons, Bert Hamlin, an attorney

of New York, and Franklin Hamlin,

who is completing his studies in col-

lege.

SHORT PEOPLE MARRY.
Marion, Ohio, April 18.—Fred Whit-

side, aged 21, of Pittsburg, and Miss

Fannie Donovan of ("'hicago, aged 37.

secured a marriage license here to-

day Whltside Is only 4 feet 11 in-

ches tall, and weighs but 83 pounds.

His bride is the same height, but

weighs 175 pounds. They will be

married Friday.

Copper Gossip.

Boston to Gay & Sturgis: The

, Butte Mining company's annual
Ihas caused a great deal of adverse com-
ment, on account of the f^f

»
/^^* '^

production of copper was but ^2,000,000

pounds, roughly, over the production foi

the year 1905. ^ , ,

Although the North Butte was delayed

for several months by repairs to the

shaft it is a known fact that the total

amount of ore hoisted for the year was
more than during the year 1906, hence tlie

conclusion which Is now shown to be the

fact that the company's ore Is returning

only 100 pounds per ton against 140 pounds
for the year previous.

This Is a reduction in the copper per-

centage of from :> to IVt pt-r cent, which
is mainly explained by the fact that the

company has been drawing from its sec-

ond-class ores Instead of its first-class

ores John D. Ryan is authority for the

statement that North Butte has as much
of the first-class ore in sight today as it

pver had, wlch Is taken to mean that the

reserves of the first-class ore have been
thoroughly kept up to date by the new
work which has been done on the prop-

crtV
It was the milling of this ore that

brought the North Butte up to its present

standard and made a future possible for

that company that is second to none in

The fact of the matter is that North
Butte is now getting down to the same
zone as that being worked by the other

mines of the camp, and In the natural

course of things it must have expected

to find lower values and constantly de-

creasing expenditures.
The fact that it has not come up to

expectations either in the matter of earn-

ings or production must not be taken too

much to heart. The property is suscept-

ible of development along the same lines

that are proving successful among other

mines in Butte.
The recent discoveries of ore mean that

the property will have big reserves which

vo&rs.
About ten fog 5 tations are needed along 1

^^ ^ mast unusual function—the
the coast, according to the mariners who

i

'
, v^ . .„„ ^( the golden wedding of

'ir.t'J\r.? o7e ^oT tST- ^oLlU^'^'- ihlmsef/and^' wiv\s. The affair Is to

fwteii Duluth ail d Two Harb<.rs. and the
j
be held in Hyde Park. Apri. 19. Woolf

remainder at intervals of a few mile.
?

'is. a Ltah pioneer, having come hero

between Two Harbors and Grand Marais. ^^wh the first company of pioneers 111

Copies of the petition will be prepar.d j^^-

and left at Saull Ste. Marie, Chicago,
, marrieo Harriet and Lucy Ann.

Buffalo and oth?r t^onvenient places for ,

^^^.^^ (^jj ^^,^11 19. 1857,
vessel meters t, see them In spe.tk.n^

reared "iarge families by them.

HVo'-er&'Mks'o%^^a^4TlmfheVoe^Tic^Bo^ women still live in Hyde Park.,

think it will be Aholjy necessary to have and maintain the same harmonious re-

lighthouses in .onnectlon with the fog jations with each Other that havo
signals as the ^oast can be seen If the ^.j^^j.^^ their neighbors to marvel for, seen if

w-eaTher is clear, at a •'»«*^**'"^„
'^'^^V^^

I
for a master tJ keep the ship off the,

! Capt. Brown says that the great danger
j

'in navigating I.ake Superior In thick wea-

ther is from th? fact that there are no,

Ifog signals ra«t of Two Harbors to

I

warn vessel masters when they are ap-
|

1 proaching the shore.
i

i Tried to Buck Ice.
j

I The steamer llcrr. coming up the lakes
i

light, attempte<l to force a passage

i
through the Ico on St. Mary's river yes-

i terday, accordlrg to a message received

I in Duluth. Alter nearly an hour of
i Ijucking the Ice the steamer was forc< d
' to desist, having not broken the ice for

I more than 100 yards. It was reported by
;the crew of th? Kerr that the ice was
'more than twelve inches thick and stiil

verv solid.

many years. The household has
remarkably free from quarreling.

been.

STRIKING WAITERS

Parade Streets of Paris Eniccvoring to

Call Out Others.

Paris, April 18.—Crowds of strik-

ing waiters paraded the boulevards

this morning, endeavoring to call out

non-strlkera. They did not meet with.

much succes.s. Several arrestes were-

the charges of intlmida-onmade
lion.

Officers,

exchange,New Harbor Cliart.
• The I'nited S ates engineer's office has

,

I just completed 1 new chart of the harbor
;

portant
I of Duluth and Superior, showing all of forced to

I the changes that were discovered in the
I soundings of Ian fall and the location of

I
all the docks bJilt In the last two years.

' Copies of the imps can be obtained at
' the office of the United States engineer

j
at the ship canal.

GOLDEN WEDDING OF

MAN AND TWO WIVES.

I

Salt J^ke. Utah. April 18.—Absolom
•VN'oolf of Hyd< Park has lasued invlta-

ai a meeting in the labor

declared that the most im-

establi.shments would be^

close this cvenin.?.

The Confederation of Labor is pla-

carding the public buildings with a
most violent manifesto, condemning

the "criminal government's- attempts

to defeat the efforts of the working

men to ameliorate their condition,

and vilifying, e.«pecially Premier

Clemenceau, Education Minister Bri-

and and Labor Minister Vivian. In

connection with the arrest of the

strike leaders, Marck and Yvetot,

"under ch.arges concocted by meana
of barbarous and antiquated law*."

I
dw mm t^Bm
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OCEAN STEL^MSIIIPS.

AMERICAN LINE
n YN;o! Ill -Cm.KKliUR".—SdUTrlAMPTON.

PlilI.\r>H! PIIIA—<,'L UI-NSIC^ N—UU'lRPOOl .

ATLANTIC TRANSP'T LINEM 'A MIKK t.uNDON I>1RI;i;T.

DOMINION LINE
Kovil Mall Stcaftters.

rORTI.^NT> I a 1-1\ LRPOOI.— -hortSc* P.usa23.

RED STAR LINEM \\ , ( KK. 1)1 \ I K. ANTWhkP.
WHITE STAR LINE

NI.W •kOKK-^jUHEN TM\V.\—Lt Vi- R 'O )L.
Nins ^'iRii—i I.VMOL'TII—CHERBOURG—

StitThAMircN.
nrsT' > V - 't'FINS I I'WN 1 l\I.Rr>10L,

t',?. MEDITERRANEAN Azores
. ,

FROM NEW YORK-
RI'Pl I?I I^ \j»Til aA, io:oo a. in.
V.Rl-TiC M«y 9. no-m, Iune»:>, Au?. t.

P.OMASK: July ts,3p n».

We Lend ill
For Sale!

Money!
Lowest rates, oasy terms. We

make all kinds of buildingr loans, as
you need the money. We is.sue
BU>DS and -nrrite KIRK 1N&»L'H>
ANCK.

Oooley & Underhill,
208 BXCHANGK BUII.DI.\0.

FROM BOSTON
ROMANK' .Ap:.! jj. ^3, ». b>. Tune 8.
cANt-'PIt >4 . iJ. . r> r- "••. JuiM a9

COMPANY'S OFFICES!
Minneapolis. 121 S. 3fd SI, SI. Paul, 9 E. 6Ui St

.

STRCKT CAILS.
>.UTK fc: TO 'IHri PUBLIC.

This company opcrat.-s a street railway
line in the ony of Duiulh between Thhd
avcnue ta^t and the end of Rice's Point,
and anoiht r street railway line in the
City of Superior between Twenty-fir.it
street and th»j end of Connors PoinU
Inosc lilies are separated by the waters
of St. Luuis Hay, and aio operated as two
distinct and separate lines.
The tare for a continuous ride In one

direction btiwcea any two points on
either one of these lines la 5c.
The piiblK' is hereby notlttecl that this

company Uo< s not. by undertaking to
carry any pa.«stns>r, ur by acciptmg fare
for such cai riage, assume any responsi-
blUly boNond tliat of carrying such pas-
senger ssafily between jKjints on the
above mentioned lines.
This co!iip>any is not responsible for

close conii'jciions, nor safe transportation,
b»»twecn tli'j abitve mentioned liiit-s by any
ferryboat or other means of transporta-
tion. While the employes of this com-
pany liave been instructed to keep them-
selvea posted and give upon reyuest all
the intoriua.ion they can as to the prob-
ability 01 connections being made with
otlier iransportailon lines, the company
has no b< lt«r nutans of foreseeing unex-
pected iutt.rrupiions in liie service of such
lines noi' ol telling how long such Inter-
ruptions wi!l continue, than tlio pubilc
liaa, and iluretoie cannot ba responsible
for notice of such Interruptions.

DILITH STREKT RAILWAY CO.
By HKRBI:RT warren. Gen. Mgr.
Decfiiioir lo, U'Oti.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERN LINE.

A new brick building on Fifth

street, facing Portland Square,

built for two flats. A splendid
property

$6,800.

R. B. KNOX & CO.
Room 1. Exchange BnlldlBK*

BARGAIN!
Modern Residence

in East End.
Apply

G. G. Dickerman & Go.
B Alworth DulIdluK.

ADDmONALWANTS
FROM PAGE 14.

river this year will be (.ver Ballard's reef
and Bar Point. Navlga' Ion over the Lime
Kiln crossing will be confined to the west
300 feet. The cross current will be great-
er this year than last, and boats should
maintain a .speed of not less than six
miles an hour, according to the govern-
ment engineers.

_save
Jul'jth

tBi46 a.m
•Dailr. tEx. Sunday

. M. Paul. Minneapolis..
*3:4d V-m Twilluht Limited
*5:I5 p.m ..Ciiicatto, Milwaui^ee..
*C:ISp.m .Appleton
•i:ISp.m .Oshitosii, rond du Lac.
•5>X5p.m FAST MAIL

Arrive
Dalutfi

3i40 p.m
:5Bp.ia

*Ii:lOA.m
*ll:loa.in
.*ll:loa.m
*lI:loa.a

fujiman Meep«ra. Fraa Ciiair Cars. Diaing Car

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Lrave

• 4J00 p.]
* S:ooa.m

..\shland and East
- .\sliland and East

t'.30p.in Mum. and Dakota Express
lUO a.m ...Nortti Coast Limited.

t >:00 am
• I:5Sp.m
*IIiI0p.m

•i)u!uth Short Lina."

ST. PAUL
. MmimAPOLis

Arrive
*il:l5a.m
* 6:30 p.m
* 7:5Sa.m
^6:35 p.m

.\rrive
* 6:30 a.m
+ 2:10 p.m
* 7:00 p.m

BARGAINS
S2000 """' "" '

'Dailv. +Daiiv Except Sunday. Phonesll4
to iu ••r^.o' :^i f^ vV;»t Superior Sae«t

Duluth& Iron Range RR
tneciive Aiii. btli, 1907.

Daily E.\cept ^unday | Daily Except Sunday

Nortlibound Southbound
7:45am 3:icpm Lv.. Duluth ..Ar 12:00m 6:43pin
8:;5aui 4:25pin .Ar.Two Hbrs I^v io:5;am 5:4opni

ii.-66.4fn 6:3011m .\r. .Alien Jet. .Lv Q:c3s;am 3:4opnj
X2joptn -•4C.ijni .\r..Eveleth . Lv 7.40am 2:i«>|im

iz:2o;>m 7;40pm .\r.. Virginia. .Lv 7:43an> 2-2opm
ii:^Sam 7:23pm .^r... Tower -.Lv 8:07am 2:45pm
I2:45pni H:2opm .^r Ely Lv 7:13am 2:00pm

Throuiiii Parlor Car to Tower and Ely on train
leavini: Dulutli 7:45 a. m. .Meals served en route.

SI>E:CIA.I«-SVNDyiY ONI^Y.
Northbound STATTONb Southbound

7:4;am Lv Duluth Ar 4:43pm
8.40>im Lv Two Harbors .Ar 3:50pm
io:2oain Lv .Allen Junction .Ar 2:25pni
i!:ioam Lv Tower .Ar i:?7pm
11:30am .Ar Ely.- ...Lv i2.43pai

seven-roora
— ..www house on London Road.
City water and sewer connections.
Lot 50 by 140 feet. $500 cash..

»ACAA Will buy a live-room cot-
it CyUU tage. Stone foundation.
Full basement. Furnace heat. City
water. Electric light. Hardwood
floors. A bargain.

Five per cent money to loan.

Julius D. Howard & Go.
Real Rstnte—Loans—Insurance.

218 'West Superior Street.

"Stmnx<*t on Lin* Corapaalat Only"

NARTMAN-
O'DONNELL

,^^ AGENCY
J^rS^209-l()-ll
^^^ ^-. Kxclmnge
^U ^Bulldlnff.

FIRE, TORXADO. AC- ^ ^'
CIDENT. IiI.\BILITY.
"A Leading Agency."

$2000
light. Ea

$2500
$1000
$1100
$1000

A new five-room house.
Hardwood floors. Electric

East Sixth street. Easy terms.
Two lots, 100 by 140 feet.
East Fifth .street.
Corner lot. 50 by 140 feet.
East Superior street.
Six-room house. Below
London Koad. easy terms.
Eleven and a half acres
of giirdcn and dairy land

On Ilermantown Road.
<6l finn Eight acres of Improved^lOUU laud at Pilte Lake.
<iL7nnn improved corner (three
«P< WUU dwellings) netting 14 per
cent on Investment.

A.H. W.ECKSTEIN,
301 BurrovTS Bldff. Zenith Phone 338.

WANTS
BRING

^ QUICK C^

^uw
PERSONAL.

PURE, SAFE AND SURBl
Dr. Roger's Tansy Pennyroyal

and Cotton K^ot Pil.a. A test ot
forty years in France, baa proved
:hi;m to pontintlv core bUPPKKS*
-ION Ot THK MENsEs. bpeciai
^nce re(Mc i ta fi.oo per bux.

Mailed m i> a.n \vrapi>er. Imported direct irom
Pari*. France, by W, A. AbBETT, Druxgisc,
Dulutb. Mian., aai West Superior Street.

ELDERLY LADY WISHES A HOME
or to worlt for one or two people
where the work is not heavy. 63 Y,
Mary Campbell, Proctor, Minn.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
(Continued.)

WANTKD^^^^A CHRir'^FOR GENERAL
housework. Good place and good
wages. New 'phone, 'i20.

WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Good wages and good
room. No objection to newcomer. 1825

East Superior street.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No washlnj?- 122 Twenty-
first avenue east.

WANTED -GIRLS.. AMERICAN EM-
ploymeut office, 310 West Second
street. Both 'phones.

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED DIN-
ing room girl. Hotel Lyle. 28 I'Jast

Second street.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
FRANCIS GIRARD. CLAIRVOYANT
and palmist. Are you investing money
in stocks or land, or thinking of mak-
ing a chiinge in business? If so, con-
sult Girard and see what the future
has in store for you. Are you in
trouble and friends untrue? If so,
consult Girard and all will be m.ade
clear. Business strictly confldenlial.
By mail six questions answered for $1.

Send date of birth. 120 Second avenue
we«t, Duluth.

MADAM ROSCOE. CLAIRVOYANT.
1026 Tower avenue. Room 315, Supoiior.

STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS TAK-
en down. Zenith 387. Old t*8:>-L. Arthur
Dubey, 508% West Superior street.

BEST OF
p:very-
THIXG IX
INSURANCE

Hunter's Park.
•CAA For a lot 100 by 150 fc?t.
wUUU Has foundation which cost
$375. and well that cost $200. This is
an excellent opportunity to e^t a
home site.

SI OflA ^ ffood six-room house.
I OUU Hardwood floors. Good

cellar, flne well and barn. Built in
ItHjS.

0JCAA An excellent dwelling ofw^wUU (ight rooms and bath.
H.iidwood floors throughout, oak
finLsh in hall, pas and electric
lights. Stone foundation. Lot 100 by
134 feet. Fine shrubbery,

Chas. P. Craig & Co.
220 WEST SUPERIOR .ST.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN RY
P.M.
3:50
4U>5
4:20

rxio
6:33

6:56

A.M.
7:40 Lv
7:55 Lv
8:15 Lv

12:01 .\r.

10:40 Ar.
10:3riAr.
10:29Ar
10:56;Ar
11:20 Ar
10:56iAr

blATIONS
..Duluth..
.57tJiAv.W.

.. Prt>ctor.

Coleraine
M't'n.Iron.
Virginia .

.Eveleth .

. Sparta..

.Biwabik.

.Hibbing.

Ar
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

A.M.
10:30
10:15
10:00
6:31)

7:66
7:42

7:15

•JFAA Two new flats. West
w^vUU Five rooms each,
rent for $40. Can be sold for $500

cash and $50 per month.

SI 200
S4Q00
Twelffn avenue east.

Fine lot on East Fourth
street.

.Seven-room house on East

Eight-room house
East Third street.

onS3250

PULFORD, HOW &
COMPANY,

309 EXt'lIANGE BLDG.

FOR A QUICK TURN.
Four 50-foot lots, corner Forty-third

avenue east and Regent street.
50-foot lot, corn^'r Forty-third ave-

nue east and Cambridge street.
50-foot lot, corner Forty-sixth ave-

nue east and Cambridge street.
Two 50-foot lots. Jay and' Fifty-

first avenue east.

AAAAA ONLY—$1,200 cash, balanceVwUUU one and two years.

Wm. C Sargent & Co^
INSURANCE. LOANS AND

RENTALS.
106 PROVIDENCE BUILDING

Daily except Sunday.

Morning train from Daluth tnalces direct coa-

oection at Rainy Juactlen with D. V. & R. L. K7
(or Ashawa and points north of Virgiaia.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.
-Arrive

ST. PAUL AHD
.MIUHEAPOLIJ .

it 9:50 y.m
* 1:5

Leav?>
|- 6:3Sa.m

j

•IH15p.ni) -MUfHEAPOLIJ ....,» 6:0ia.in
• 9:00 a.m 1 Crx kston,Grand Forlts. [* 6:20 p.

a

*>:}5p.mt .Montana and Coast, )*7:I3a.m
t 2l20 p.m..'^"'in Ri»ei. Hloliing. Vireini»..tI2:I5p,ia

* x.-»a« «. I ^t. Cloud. Wilmar and > . -.-. _
t *i25a.m

\ s|p„ Qty ^t 9t50p.a

•Daily. tDaily Except Sunday
Twin City tlecperl ready at gp.ui. Ofica Spaldiay Hat»

DULUTH. SOUTH SHORE & ATLANTIC
Ko. a. No. i<. No. TTNoT 5'

A. M.'P. M.' |A. M.|P. m:
a 7:25 b 5:20|Lv... Duluth . . . Aribl0:30ia 6:5o
a 7:4'Vb 5:35 Superior ;bH):15;a 6:40
P. M. A. >M :l\ M.I
a 7;l.'^b 5:40iAr. .Houghton. Lv blO:20|
a S:'X»,b 6:30! Calumet 'b 9:301

t I IP. M.|A. M.
a r»:1.5ib 4:10^ Ishpeming 'bll:59ia 7:55
a 7:45.b 4:50!.... Marquette . ...;bll:15 a 6:45

!blO:l5|....S. S. Marie.... b 5:301

b S:00 Montreal 'bl0:15-
[b S:15| Boston ;bl0:00l

A. MP. M.i A. M.;P. M.
a 8:.".f)'b 7:10!Lv.. .Montreal. ..A.rb 7:30ial0:15
P. M A. M.[ IP. M-IA. M.
R 8:0f' b 7:lH,Ar..New York .Lv b 7:00 ia 8:4.}

b Daily. a i>aily except Sunday. Dining
car on Trains Nus. 7 and S.

West Duluth.
«l ftflfl ^'"" ^^^** ^''^•'^ "" Grand

I OUU avenue. Near Central.

SI i AA Buys two good lots on
I I UU Grand avenue. Close in.

d9lifl ^"® ^°* *'" Central ave-
VlftwU nue. Very central.

• QCflfl Ruy-'' ^ good building.
•WvUU <«tore and two flats on
Grand avenue, near Central.

EBY & GRIDLEY
Bell 'phone lliK)-L. 510 Paladio Didg.
Real Est;ite. Loans and Insurance.

• OCnn'T'^I^'s a 100-foot ccrnor.
VCOUU v^-eli located on Wejt
Tliird street. Better see about this.

^^CAA For 75 feet on Second
wlwUU -street east. Best location
in the city for flats.

#AAAA For a row of house-=5.99UUU Rents, $900 per year.
Ground 100 by 140 fef>t. Plenty of
room for two large flat buildings.
Present houses always rented.

G. H. GRAVES & GO.,
Real Estatr. I.onn.«i. lasurauce.

TORREY BLDG.

New Bnlldlnx. New Equlpiuent.
RATE.S—92.00 AND $2.50.

HOTEL McKAY
Cor. First Street and Fifth Avenue

West. Duluth.

The Miller
2:22-224 W. Superior St.

American and European Plan
Fifty Homelike Rooms.

JOHN W. MILI.KH, Prop.

DON'T

OVERLOOK
The chance to pick up some vacant
lots while they may be bought
cheap.
We have a large li.<»t of unimproved

property as well as Improved prop-
ertv. Let us show vou our lis'.

C. H. GRAVES & CO.
Honl KMtate. I.oanN. Inmirniioe.

322 Vernon street, eight rooms, house
new. well constructed. Has full base-
ment; modern conveniences. Torrens'
title. Price, $3,600; " about half cash.

606 Ninth Fifty-ninth avenue, 6-room
cottage, new roof ^nd foundation;
water, gas and sewer In street. Price,
$1,100. Very easy terms.
610 North Fifty-sixth avenue, nine

rooms, modern conveniences; barn in

rear Price on application. About $800

cash will -handle.
A good 60-foot corner on Raleigh

street for $1,C^X) on usual terms.
Another on Fifty-ninth for $600; half

cash.

L. A. BARNES
WOODWARD BDG, WEST DULirTH.

A SNAJP! A SNAP!
For Sale—Two new eight-room

houses with first-cla.^is cement ba.se-

inenti*. hardwood finish and floors,

large altic, electric light and ga.^ all

over the house. Gas for heating an.v
j-oom. Piped from the upper part to
the basement for hot water heat,
(iood light. Cement walk around the
house and on the street. Good lot

and woodshed. Also one ten-room
house in two five-room fiats. Light.
*vater and sewer. Good location on
'XVe.st Second street. All Improvc-
jnents done and close to the new site
of the Clyde Iron company. Good
terms. For sale by

WIE^I'SAM MII^LrEN,
asas WEST si:to>D ST.

MONEY TO
LOAN! NO

DELAY.

Cheap West Duluth Lots.
West Dulutli
price. Two-
Be quick if

Seven very choice
lots for sale at half
thirds cash required,
you want them.

I«. A. LrARSEPf CO..
215 PROVIDENCE BLDU.

Hotel Superior
Superior, Wisconsin.

Leading hot*! of the city, Modernized and
improved. Bus meet* all fraius.

American PInn« 93.SO Up.
European Plan, 9L00 Up.

HOTSI^ LrENOX
Most thoroughly equipped in the

Northwest. Sanitation perfect.
European. $L00 and up. American,

$2.00 and up.

vfk UfAilCII MANC.AN PlI^Liare
lU WllnlCn sife aud at»olutely rs-

habie. t'rice }3.k>. Saiety C*psut«, pries

J3.'>3. Paiteur'i Syrinfa ani Tableti,
price {;.«>. Seat in plaia pacJca^a wi le-
ceipt ot price. Ad-irefts Mr*. Julia A Saun-
ders, care uf EUMU.NUMtblCl.N.! CO..
'.laFitth Avenue. CI>ii.a^o. Ill-

If you are selling enough goocJs—
then your advertising in The Herald
is sufficient.

DR. HAUGH EXPECTS

TO BE ELECTROCUTED.
Columbus, Ohio, April 18.—Dr. Oliver

Haugh, the Dayton murderer who kill-

ed hi.s father, mother and brothw, to-

day for the first time showed signs

of nervousjies-s. He admitted to War-
den Gould that he had no hope .of a

. reprieve and that he expected to die
I

1
tonight in the electric chair.
Governor Harris' mail brought to him

the upuai number of letters from senti-
mental and sympathetic people, all wo-
men, asking that he interfere with the
death sentence of Dr. Haugh.

NOTICE — LIQUOR HABIT — I GUAR-
antee to cure you in two weeks; money
refunded if a cure is not effected. My
terms are $25 to $30. My cure is safe
and harmless. John B. PMsette, 913V6
West Michigan street, Duluth. Minn.

STORM SASHICS TAKEN OFF, CALL
1602-L, old 'phone.

LOUIS NELSON, TAYLOR, HAS
mo\ fd to 32-34 East Superior street, over
Duluth Consignment corni)any.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
tTVK^ROOM^SECoSJj>^ NoT^
West Seventh street; $9 a month. D.
W. Scott, 18 Mesal)a block.

PICTURE FRAMING
DECKER^sT^r^ECC^^arXvENlJE W.

GUSTAVE HENNECKE, 211 E. SITP. ST,

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
POIRIER & CO.. 103 Ea.st Superior street.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
dulutiT^engTneerBcg"^^
Patton, Mgr.. 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-
fications prepared and construction
superintended for waterworks, sewers,
etc.

SAW MUCH WRECKAGE.

steamer John Oade$ Passes Through

Great Mass in Lake Michigan.

Chicago, April 18.—(Sin

aid.)—The steamer Joli

ecial to The Her-
m Oades, which

reached here today, jassed through a
great mass of wreckajre four miles off

yesterday. Capt.Little Point Au Sable
H. N. Boyce stated tl

is on the direct course
ton and Chicago. "1 v
names on anv of the
Boyce add<d, "'but ther
of cabin doors palntec
This would indicate tha
from some steamer,
several days has been v
east shore, and navlga
dangerous from the eas
most vessels remained :

A dispatch from Lud
that the wreckage was :

and some clue to Its id
be gained. There is co
in the flotsam, indlcatin
has gone down In tha
lumbflfr carrier.
In local marine circles

er is reported missing.

Will liaise Suiikt
Walter Lloyd, part ov

sion steamer Mascotle,
winter quarter.s in Porta
weeks ago, returned to
ton, wliere he went to n
for the raising of the s

the work can be done ai
serious consequences a'

dent.

at the ^ATCckagt!
between Luding-

'as unable to s< c
wreckage,' Capt.
o were a number
a light yellow,

t the wreckage is

rile Weather for
ery bad along the
tion has been so
: shore ports that
n shelter."
ngton today s^aid

loaing shoreward,
•ntity would soon
nsiderable lumber
g that if a vessel

vicinity it is a

no lumber steam-

n Steamer.
ner of the i-xcur-
whlch sank at ius

ke lake about two
day from Hough- 1

ake arrangements
]

teamer. He says!
id there will be no
tending the acci-

White House

Shoe Store
The New Shoe Store at

NO. 3 W. SUPERIOR ST.

Ladies' full dress Shoe, $4.00.

Ladies' White House Shoe,

$3.50.

Ladies' White House patent

$3.50.

Ladies' U.soiia kid, $3.00.

Ladies' Queen B, $2.50.

Ladies' Patent Oxfords,

$2.50.

Ladies' White House Ox-
fords. $3.50.

Fancy Club Sandals, $2.50.

Full line of Children's Bus-
ter Brown Patent and Kid
from $1.50 to $3.00.

ALL NEW GOODS AT
LOWEST PRICES.

N. C. Hendricks
Pa.ssetl Mackinaw.

Mackinaw City, Midi., April 18.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)--Up: Watson, 9

!

Wednesday night; Scranton, 4 Thursday
morning; Stewart, 4:15; Livingston, 5:15;

St. Paul, 7:40; S. M. Steihenson, S. Down:
Wilkinson, 3:15 Thi r.sday morning;
Laughlin, 7:1."); Maiich Chunk, 7:30; Ilin-

ton. 7:40. Wind norihw.st, light, cloudy.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
house. 628 West fcjecond street.

FOR RENT OR SALE—ELEVEN-ROOM
house at Woodland,

.
near car line.

Address K. 8, Herald.

FOR RENT — EKSHT-ROOM FUR-
nished house for thtiy summer; large
yard; $50 per monl^. Call 616 East
Fourth street.

FOR RENT, MAY 1 — COSY LITTLE
6-room cottage. Park Jfoint, hand.some-
ly furnished; piano, linen silverware,
telephone, etc. Addreag H 5, Herald.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. HANSON, GRADUATE^ MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Old 'phone 1594; Zenith
1225.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING.
CAm.SOlT'^^'^ARLSONrTlARn^^^
finishing, etc. Let us estimate your
work. 207 West First. Zenith, 1559-.^.

IF YOU WILL BRING.

Suit to 10 Fourth avenuo west, we press
it for 50c; pants, 15c. J. Oreckovsky.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR
flat. May 1; family of two. Room 300
St. Louis hotel.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT—MOD-
ern eight or nine-room house. Prefer
East end, near car line. If rent, no
objection to paying one year's rent in
advance. Apply Harper-Slileids com-
pany, 605 First National "Bank build-
ing.

WANT TO BUY WAL'tj MAP OF MIN-
nesota and real estate maps of Du-
luth. H., Herald.

OLD CLOTHES BOl^GHT. NEW
'phone, 2013-D. S. Litman, 320 East Su-
perior street.

Highest price paid for cast-off clothing.
N. Sto.ie. 118 1st Ave., W. Dul. 1430-L.

Suit to the Pantatorlum, 118 First Ave.
W., we will press it for 50c: pants, IHc.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
E. E. Esterly, manufacturing jeweler,
Spald ing h<itel. 42'i West Supi-rior street.

BOARD OFFERED.
rURNIslHEir'ROoid'AND^^OARD, 218

West Third street.

301 East Third St. Old 'phone, 1744-L.

BOARD AND NICELY FURNISHED
i-oom. 217 East Second street.

BOARD AND ROOM. THE RALSTON.
322 East I'^rst stfeet. ^

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
H. C. Leonard, homeopathlst. Prov. bdg.

Margaret Ryan, 2126 W. 3d St. Z. 164S-X.

DYE WORKS.
ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS. L.\RG-
est and most reliable. All work done
in Duluth. Work called for aiid de-
livered. 'Phones: Old. 1154-R; New,
1888, 230 East Superior street.

DULirTH DYE WORKS - FRENCH
dry cleaning; fancy dyeing. Old 'phone
1202-R; new 1191 -A; 330 East Superior
street. Gents' suits by the month.

FIRE INSURANCE.
WRITTEN IN BEST COMPANIES.
Cooley & Underhill. 207 Exchange bulg.

PIANO TUNING.
REBUILDING AND REP.AIHING; AR-
tistic workmanship guaranteed. Fred-
erick R. Mann, 17 West Superior street.
Zenith 'phone, 1478-X.

STOVE REPAIRING.
REPAIRS^'FOR^^SvElT'lMOri^TJ^^
ent stO'ves in stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair works, 'phones. 217 E. Sup. St.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR^SALE^^T^ANirnT^MAL^^
to actual settlers; small payments
down and balance on fifteen years'
time; on or before privilege. Call
or address Land department, D. & I.

R. R. B. Co., 512 Wolvln buUdlng,
Duluth, Minn,

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE GIVEN BY
Mrs. Van Vick, 431 2nd St. Zen. 825.

WAGES ARE

NOW_FIXED

Lake Carriers Have an

Agreement With All

Labor Unions.

Second cooks an* waiters up to Oc-
tober 1st 34.00

Second cooks and waiters from Oc-
tober 1st to close of navigation.. 37.50

Porters up to October 1st 28.00
Porter.s from October 1st to close of
the season ^.00

SIX TUGSTORKING.

Pa.ssed Port Huron.
Port Huron, April 18 — (SiK-cial to The

Herald.)—Down: Cowle, a:40 Thursday
morning; Saunders. «; Homer, Warrm,
3:30; Frank Gilchrist, 1; Gen. Garrison,
Saranac, 4:20.

Pas.sed 1)<

Detroit, April IS.—rSp
aid.)—I'p: Yuma, 10
Mary Elphicke, 11; D<
morning; Britannic, 2:

C. W. Elphicke, 8. Dt
10:20 Wednesday night;
na^^ona, 12; Cowle, 7:15;

Up later: Edmonto
Samuel Mitchell. Ch
Codorus, 10; Wallula,
Up yesterday: L. C. ;

John Mitchell. 1:10;
Palmer. 5; Holland, b
and barge. Pendenls.
Wilson, 12;.':.0 p. m.; Ut
Sherwin, 5:30; Jones, i

7:40; Williams. 9:10.

troit.
.'Cial to The Her-
.Vednesdav night;
tlton, 2 Thursday
20; Mariska. 7:1");

wn: Ogdtnsburg.
Morley, 11; Don-

Saunders, 7:30.

n (arrived), 8:30;

Ickamauga, 10:30;

10:20; Pope, 10:30.

Smith. 12:30 p. m.;
Scllwood, 2:20;

argc. 6:40 Sycken
White. 8. Down:
ca. 2; Wade, 4:30;

:50; Schlessinger,

is expected at docks at the Head of the
Lakes after a passage Is opened through
the Ice in St. Mary's river. A little

chartering is being done in ore at con-
tract rates. Lumber cargoes are offered
pretty freely.

The Pahlow Released.
Sturgeon Bay, April 18.—(Special to The

Herald.)—The steamer Ixjuls Pahlow was
released from the n of at Claybanks
early today and brought here, where the
wrecked steamer will te Put in dry dock
for repairs. The vessel was leaking bndly
and is believed to be seriously damaged.
The steamer Edward Hines and tugs
Leathern and Lorema dr.agged the boat
from the reef, a 12-inch pump keeping the
water down.

Ice Very Tlilek.
Detour, April 18.—The steamer Kerr

yesterday afternoon attempted to force a
i)assage through the ice In the river, but
was unable to proceed. The ice is report-

ed to be fourteen inches thick and is still

solid. The weather Is cold.

To Work on the Pahlow.
Sturgeon Bay, April 18.—W. D. Hamil-

ton, shoie captain for the Hlnes Lumber
conipany, arrived here yesterday to su-
perintend the wrecking operations on the
steamer Pahlow, which is owned by that
compauv. The steamer L. E. Hines of
the same fleet is here and will be used In
getting the Pahlow afloat.

I.i(;Iil.shi|)K lieave For Stations.
Sturgeon Bay, April IS.—The steamer

Matthew Wilson. lumi>er-laden, succeeded
in forcing a passage through the 'ce In
the bay yesterday. The steamers Orion
and llavan, which have been ice-bound
here, got .away yesterday. The lightships
for Lansing Shoals, White Shoals and
Gray's Reef have left for their stations
at the foot of the lake. They were ac-
companied by the lighthouse tender Su-
mac.

At Detcur.
Detour, April 17.— ;Special to The

Herald.)—The Volunteer arrived up at
2:30 this morning. \/^armer, westerly
winds.

Purchase the Birekhcad.
Alpena, Mich., April 18.—Attorneys rep-

resenting the libelants yesterday pur-
cha.sed the partially burned steamer P. H.
BIrckhead for $2,150 at marshal's sale.

Bar^e Blaine .Seized.
Buffalo, .April 18.—The barge James Q.

Blaine has been seized here to satisfy a
claim of John Connolly of Buffalo for

I $2.fKjo. Connolly claims he loaned the

I

master of the Blaine that sum to pay the
i
wreckers when the barge was stranded
on a reef off Algoma In July 1906.

Vessel l^Iovcments.
Oswego—Cleared: Monteagle, coal, Du-

luth.
Toledo—Arrived: Blwablk, Gogebic.

Cleared: Coal: Pendennis White. She-
boygan, B. L. Smith. ChioAgo; Yuma,
Milwaukee; Clarke, Duluth.
Manitowoc—Arrived: Tioga, Gordon.

Departed:' Bangor, Toledo; Widlar,
Green Bay. Sheltered: Marvin. Ash-
land, Law.
Racine—Arrived: Whitaker. Cleared:

Holland, Escanaba.
Port CJolborne—Up: Rosemount and

consort. Fort William
Chicago—Arrived: C licago, Man -Ches-

ter; Alva. Lehigh. Cleared: Garin : Egan.
Buffalo. Merchandise: Lehigh, Buffalo.
Buffalo—Arrived: Gratwick, Aurania.

Cleared: Bethlehem, Milwaukee, Chi-
cago.
Waukegan—Cleared: Veronica, Buf-

falo.
Green Bay—Arrived: Orion, Havana,
Sheb*)ygan—Arrived: Sawyer. De

parted: Neptune, Buflalo; A. M.
Sturgeon Bay.
Ogdensburg—Arrived: Samuel

shall.
Milwaukee—Arrived: Nicholas,

lock, Leonard, Harper Cleared:
quels. Brown, Iron King. Italia,
zon, Escanaba; Owen Chicago.
Escanaba-*9\^rrived: Richardson, De-

vereux. Departed: Paine, Ball, Lake
Erie.
South Chicago—Cleaied: Merchandise:

P. R. James. Ogdensburp. Grain: Pueblo,
Kingston, Spokane. Midland. Light:
H. H. Rogers, J. P. Morgan, Roman,
Superior; Ravenscraig. Escanaba; T.
Adams, Buffalo.
Cleveland—Arrived: Curry. Cleared:

Coal: Lindsay, Midlan 1.

Ashtabula—Arrived: Rels.
Lorain—Cleared: Coal: Sellwood, Du-

luth.

The Corey Gets Away.
South Chicago. April IS.-The steamer

W. E. Corey, first of the steel trust fleet

to g«^t away, left here for Superior Tues-
day' night.

Men Get Sllsrht .^dvanc©.
Cleveland, April IS.—The board Of

managers of the Lumber Carriers' Sisso-
cjatlon yesterday reached an agreement
with the union delegates, and contracts
were signed for the season. The men
were granted an advance of about 7 per
cent in wages, the wage schedule for
seamen and firemen being the same aa
that fixed by the Lake Carriers' asso-
ciation.

Gill,

Mar-

Pol-
Iro-

Ama-

Schedule of Wages to be

Paid During Coming

Summer.

The Lake Carriers' association now
has agreements for the season with all

the labor organizations that had con-

tracts during the season of 1906. There
have been a number of changes in the

working conditions, the most important
of which was the cutting out of over-

time for seamen. La»t season -tliat

clause In the contract caused consider-

able trouble and the captains fought It

hard.

The schedule of the lake carriers for

the cominjf season is aa follows:

Firemen, oilers and wat«rtenders to
October Ist i....'; ^0.00

Firemen, 'oilers and wdter tenders
from October 1st to close of navi-
gation KOO

Wheelsmen and looKouts to Octo-
ber 1st ,

50.00

Wheelsmen and looko\its from Octo-
'ber 1st 1...,: Co.OO

Ordinary seamen to October 1st— 30.00

Ordinarv seamen from October 1st

to close of navigation'" 40.00

Cooks on steamers o«verf' 4.000 gross
tons v;..o 86J)0

Cooks on steamers iessR.-than 4,000

gross tons <i, .» 75.00

•ii

I The Wisconsin Will Remain Here During

the Season.

f>lx tugs have now been placed in com-
mission by the Union Towing company
for work about the Duluth and Superior
harbor. The tug WTsconsin which last

year was stationed at Marquette will
this year be operated at the Head of
the Lakes and the Buffalo will take her
place at Marqu'- te.

The dispHtche. ^' office is so far only
kept open during the hours of daylight as
the tug company will not risk towing the
l>aat8 about the harbor at night before
the channel lights have been re-instail-
ed. As soon as the word is received
that the Sault p:ts.saK-e Is open, however,
a man will be engaged for the night
work.

STEAMERS PREPARING.

Boats Will be Ready to Leave Hhen Saoit

is Open.
Only two steamers left the Duluth har-

bor yesTerday, the Edenborn and the So-
capa, both going to Two Harbors. The
Edenborn of the Pittsburg fleet left yes-
terday morning while the .Socapa of the
Tomlinson fleet steamed out last even-
ing. Both will load ore at Two Harbors.
Although the depai'tures have been

few so far, the work of shifting the boats
about the harbor is going on steadily
and all are l>eing prepared for the Jour-
ney down the lakes as soon as the word
is received from the Sault. The Pittsburg
boats are loading up at the ore docks
and the grain and freight boats In the
package freight business are taking on
their cargoes.
The new steamer Sheldon Parks of the

Hawgood line was brought over from the
shipyard at Superior yesterday and coaled
up at the Northwestern docks this morn-
ing. She will be taken over to the North-
ern Pacific warehouse at Superior.

In St. Marj's River.
The least depth of water in the Detrplt

Coal Carriers Bunched.
Cleveland. April 18.— Coal carriers are

becoming bunched at Lake Michigan
ports, and some of the boats will be held
in port a week. There is a big fleet headed
for Lake Superior portii, and much delay

EARL TO BEJT CONCLAVE.

King Edward's Representative to be at

Knights Templar Encampment.
Saratoga, N. Y.. April 18.-The R<irht

Honorable the Earl of Euston, who !
the personal representative of King Ed-
ward VII in Masonic matters in Great
Britain, has formally accepted the in-
vitation to be present at the thirtieth
triennial conclave of the gr.and en-
campment of Knights Templar at Sara-
toga Springs. July 9 to 13. He will be
accompanied by Sir Knight Matler,
grand secretary of all the grand Ma-
sonic bodies of Great Britain; Thomas
Eraser and several others.
Governor Hughes will review fie

parade of Julv 9, wlien 25,000 uniformed
sir knights will be In line. He will be
accompanied by his full military staff.

GOT AN IODINE BATH.
Hillsdale, Mich.. April 18.—The sopho-

mores of Hillsdale college Tuesday
night held a party at Jonesvllle. The
freshmen captured Byron Mott, the so-
phomore president, painted him with
Iodine and cut his hair. He was hazed
because in a recent class struggle he
lost his temper and drew a knife.

Tbe BTortliiv^eet's Most lie-
liable

SPECI.1LIST
Kb the Diaeuses of Mem.

We Will Cure You
We want all afflicted people to feel

that they can come to our office^reeljr

for examination and explanation of
their condition ^vithout being bound
by any obligation to take treatment
unless they so desire. We will make
a thorough and scientific EXAMIN-
ATION of your ailments FREE OF
CHARUE—an Kamiwation that will

disclose your true nhysical condition,
without a knowledge of which you are
groping in tlie dark. If you have tak-
en treatment elsewhere without suc-
cess, we will show you why it failed.

Every person should take advantage
of this opportunity to learn their true
condition, as we will advise them how
to best regain th;ir health and strength, and preserve- them unto ripe
old age. ;yE MAKE NO MISLEADING STATEMENTS or decep-
tive propositions to the afflicted, neither do we promise to cure them
IN A FEW DA"i'S in order to secure their patronage (an honest doc-
tor of recognized ability does not resort to such methods). We guar-
antee A SAFE AND LASTING CURE IN THE QUICKEST POS-
SIBLE TIME without leaving injurious after effects in the system,
and at the lowest cost possible for HONEST, SKILLFUL AND SUC-
CESSFUL TREATMENT. We cure KIDNEY AND URINARY
DISEASES, SMALL, WEAK ORGANS, SEMINAL EMISSIONS,
STRICTURE, DISCHARGES, VARICOCELE, NERVO-SEXUAL
DEBILITY, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON and all diseases and
weaknesses due to habits, dissipation, or the result of special dissases.
Write for symptom blank if you cannot call. CONSULTATION
FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL. Office hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun-
days 10 a. m. to I p. m.

Progressive Medical Association,
No. 1 West Snperlor Stx«et, corner Lake Avenue, Duluth, Minn.

»IJ

^jf-g-
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i There isno "Unsalable" Real Estate in Duluth,
Merely Some That Has

Not Be<:ii Advertised

in Hie- Herald I
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^ I

One Cent a W'onl Each Infierlloii—No
Adertiscment Less Than 15 Cents.

BY
SHOPPING
TELEPHONE.

One Cent a \A oirt Va^vU Insertion—No
Artvertlsenicnt Less Than 15 Cents.

HELP^WANTED^MALE.

Old
'Phone.

New
'Phone.

. 22

.. 479
,. 447

.. 163

..1306

M
MEAT MARKETS

—

J3. J. Ti'beii

Movk Bros
LAUNDRIES

—

Yale Laundry
Lutes' Laundry
DRUGGISTS—
Boyce

FLORISTS

—

W. W. Seekins
BAKERIES—
The Bon Ton -jJl^Z-

EI^ECTRKAL CONTRACTIN
Mutual Kle.nvio <'t)- •• • - ivi,^
RUBBER STAMP WORKS—
Con. Stamp & P»

^V-V^^'^^iv^PLUMBING AND HEATING-
McGurrln & Co Sl»

P. G. Fastoret \L^

\ND PAPER IIANUINU.
.. 702-U 743

22
189

479
447

163

1356

1166

496

765

983

916

WANTED!

Young man for hardware and
crockery department.

L FREIMUTH.

5<H>0<H«H543<K>l«tO<KWH>0<»0-0^505;

WANTED - EVERY MAN AND ^\OM-
an to trv Nero Tablets, the great nerve
regenerator; $1 per box. Kugler, your
druggist, 108 West Superior street.

PAINTINCJ
O. Oill

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

day.
75 to $3

John A. Stephenson, Wolvln build ng.

ED Field Co., 203 Exchange building.

T
'

A T arson Co 214 Prov. Phones 1920.

Ch^rlefP C.-u^' & CO., 220 West Supe-

rlo r St ree t^

5,000 RAILROAD LABORERS WANTED
on the new Chicago. Milwaukee & fat.

Paul railway extension at Seattle,

Wash., for H. C. Henvy and C. J. John-
son, head railroad contractors. Scale

of wages as follows:
Graders, $2.50 to $-'.75 per day.
llammersmen (.drillers,), $2.76 to $3 per

day.
Machlnemen (drillers), $3.50 per
Axmen on the right-of-way, $i.

per day. „ ,^ ,

Sawyers, right-of-way, $3.50 per day.

Hookmen right-of-way, $3.50 per day^_

Swampers, right-of-way. $2.50 to $-..o

per day. ^ , ,„ ,.

Teamsters on slips or wheelers, »...<u

per day, or $40 per month and board.

Cooks, $75 per month.
Cookees, $3o per month.
For further information w-rlte ami

inclose 2c stamp for answer to J. P.

Sampson, manager labor department
C M. & St. P. railway contractors.

West Yesler, Seattle. Wash.

One Cent a Wonl Each Insertion—No
Aiivertlsenient liess Than 15 Cents.

WANTED — EVERY WOMAN, MAN
and child that has rough akin or

chaps to use Kuglers Karnation Koid
Kream. The great skin food, 2oc. Kug-
ler. your druggists. 108 West buperlor
street.

MRS.
flee.

SOMERS. EMPLOYMENT OF-
17 Second Ave. east. Both 'phones.

GENERAL
1317 East

FOR
family.

WANTED — GIRL
housework. Small
Second street.

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Mrs. Callahan's Employment
office, 15 Lake avenue north.

and tail-
E. 6th St.

Ladles to learn dressmaking
oring. Designing School, 1019

125

AVANTED - COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 121 West Fourta
street.

I

One Cent a Word Flach Insertion—No
I

Adertiscment Less Tlian 15 Cents.

WliTS
iDi FI@E 11

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION AS
cashier, bookkeeper and stenographer,

has had several years' experience. A
4S. Herald

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement I^ess llian 15 Cents.

'for^ent^ooms.
FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM;
modern conveniences. 316 East Second
street.

FRONT FUR-
Flfih street.

One Cent a Word ]=:aeli Insertion—No
Advertisement Ixss llian 15 Cents.

I

por'sale^^^^^[sce^aneous!
^^^^^"^iXI^^lTi'L ; G H T L Y USED
Pianola, low price. Howard, Farwell &
Co., 17 West Superior street.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT
nlshed room. 111*^ East

FOR RENT-SIXTEEN ROOMS FUR-
nlshed on Lake avenue south for lodg-

ing or private use. Inquire 228 Lake
avenue south. David Christopher.

WANTED —
housework.

GIRL FOR GENERAL
2025 East First street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. OHIO
cafe, 617 West Superior street^

AT UNION
street.

WANTED
Cafe. 619

—WAITRESS
West Superior

AN EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
desires position working half uays.

Address A. 13. Herald.

~AGE,
work.

YOUNG GIRL,
wants to help
Y. 1, Herald.

15 YE.^RS OF
with light house

WANTED-A GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
tral housework. 1116 East Third street.

—
i

<K>l><>iXK><H>OCJ<H>0<H>0<HKK><H>CH;^

LOAN OFFICE.

WE LOAN MONEY ON ^^VATCHES,
diamonds and all a';"^^^^, "'

^t r^'
Established the longest. The most re

liable up-to-date place^ '"
.^V® Vir^

business strictly conhdcntial. I 'ff

burglar-proof safes. Crescent Brokers,

4131-i West Superior street.

All
and

O

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPO.N'DENCB

SCHOOLS.
Branch office:

210 ALWORTH BUILDING.
Old 'phone, 1716.

Open Wednesday and Saturday
evenings.

WANTED-
Apply R.
street.

-GIRL FOR
P. Bowse,

SE(
2027

OND WORK.
East First

WANTED BY EXPERIENCED ^OUNG
woman—Position as assistant book-
keeper, cashier or general office as-

sistant. A. 47. Herald ^_

FOR RENT - LARGE FURNISHED
room, 5711 Wadena street. West Du-
luth^

FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM IN THE
East end. Call 102 South Sixteenth ave-

nue east and Superior street.

FOR RENT-TWO GOOD, FRONT OF-
flce rooms at 212 West First street. $22

per month. Inquire Northern Electri-

cal compajiy.

FOR RENT-TWO OR THREE FURN-
Ished rooms for light housekeeping. <06

West Second street.

FOR SALE - 8IN<;LE AND DOUBLE
harness cheap. G. H, Huseby, 181t)

West Superior street.

FOR SALE - INCUBATORS, BROOD-
ers, chick-foods, all kinds of poultry

supplies in large or small (luantities,

eggs for hatchlna from thoroughbred
chickens. J. W. Jselson,
rlor street.

5 East Supe-

FOR SALE - ALL KINDS OF HOUSE-
hold furniture, at 10 West Second street.

THE SPIRELLA CORSET ^GIVEb
grace and style. Best corset made. Miss
Vahl and Mrs. Williams, Folz block.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—NO
Advertisement Less Tliau 15 C«nt».

^ECRET^OCIETIES.
MASONIC. _ -

PALESTINE LODGE, NO. "9. A. F. »
A. M.—Regular meeting flrst

*nd third Monday evenings
nf each month at 8 o'cloCK-
Next meeting, April 23, 1907.

Work—Special Third degree.
James A. Crawford, W. M.;
H. Nesbitt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186. A. F. & A. if.—
Regular meetings second ana
fourth Monday evenings ol
each month, at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting. April 22, 1907.

Work—First degree. James
L. Cromwell. W. M.; H. S.

Newell, secretary.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

WANTED-A
housework.
First street,

GIRL
Good

FOR
wages.

GENERAL
517 West

WANTED-SECOND GIRL AT 301 EAST
Fourth street.

WANTED-AT EUGENA LAMBERT'S,
220 West Superior' street, waist drap-
pers and waist finishers.

itH«H«H>i>l«H>0<KXH«iO<H><K>i^^

MONEY TO LOAN.

^SXtTElTlOANS^^^LAR IED LOAN S.

DO YOU NEED MONEY.

"We have money constantly on hand to

loan to salaried people and otherb.

with or without security; also on

pianos, furniture, horses, etc. AA eekl>

or monthly payments to suit >our

convenience. Jf you want H^e lowest

rates call on us and we guarantee to

save 'you money. Loans made P»o>"Ptly

without d^lay or r.d tape. All busmess
trictly conttdenllal.

O

Q

O

SALESMEN WANTED.

S.A.LESMEN WANTED.

Good positions for men who

make good in our wash goods

dress goods departments.

GRAY-TALLANT CO.

GRAY-TALLANT CO.

WANTED—EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, 108

West Superior street.

COMPETENT DOUBLE
keeper wants position,
street.

ENTRY BOOK
2816 West Third

BOOKKEEPER AND GENERAL OF-
flcenian desires a position. Experi-
enced. Good penman. Rapid and ac-

curate. Moderate salary. City refer-

ences. W. 105. Herald.

FOR RENT-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. 731 West t irSt

street, upstairs.

FUR-
Sixtii

FOR RENT—8-ROOM HOUSE,
nlshed or unfurnished. 120

avenue west.

NICELY
modern
street.

FURNISHED
conveniences.

ROOM,
503 West

o
|o
'o

Al.L.g
Third ; O

a

FOR SALE-EGGS FOR HATCHING,
barred Plymouth Rocks. S. C. Black,
Minorcas and S. C. White Legh<5rns,

prize takers, $1 per setting. P. H. Gor-
man, 112 Twenty-flfth avenue west.

FOR SALE-SHOWCASES, COIJNTERS
and side cases. Ir quire J. B. Erd, jew-
eler, 121 West Sujerior street.

FOR RENT-ONE NICE FURNISHED
front room. 120 West Fourth street.

aoi*

MAN AND WIFE AND SMALL FAM-
ily would like to work on farm or

email town. A. 40, Herald.

can

and

WANTED-NORWEGIAN GIRL FOR
1 kitchen work. An elderly woman
I would be preferred. Two Harbors

Bakery, Two Harbors, Minn.

~1306 EAST

New

WESTERN LOAN CO.,

521 Manhattan Bldg.

phone, 936. Old 'phone,

aO<«H«HWHKHXH><KK>O^>0<K><K>0W

750-R.

-NO INDORSER NECESSARY-

LOANS TO SALARIED PEOPLE
and others on furniture, pianos horses^

and other personal property. Duluth and

^"^mInNESOTA loan COMPANY,
106 Palladio. Both phones.

MEN WANTED TO COME TO
you are suffering from any
peculiar to your eex. We cure
Cf-le, Syphilis. Stricture,

JUST WH.A.T YOU WANT. Q
jloney Money Money. <»

At lowest rates; easiest payments. O
No Mortgage, g

No Jndorser, i?

No Publicity. O
Call today and Ipt us explain.
DULUTH FINANCE

301 Palladio Bldg,

US IF
disease
Varlco-

Gonorrhoea,

Bladder and Kidney dlseaees. Lost Vi-

tality and all pelvic troubles. t^stao

llshed In Duluth. We cure to stay

cured, and you can take our opinion as

final. If your case is curable, we
cure you. Progressive Medical
atlon. No. 1 West Superior St.. upstairs.

WANTED AT ONCE-INSIDE ELEC-
trlc wiVeman. Mutual Electric com-
pany.

WANTED-A~l:\VO-THIRD PRINTER.
A. J. Lyle, 21 Second avenue west.

WANTED - SECOND GIRL,
Second street.

AN EXPERIENCED
wants a position.

MEAT CUTTER
A. 46, Herald.

JOHN JANNEyrTE OF 1124 WEST Su-
perior street, expert in concrete and
tar work, wants work for season. Re-
fers to city and government engineers.

FOR RENT-FOUR ROOMS.
East Fourth street.

$9.00.

FOR RENT-ONE FURNISHED
114 First avenue east. Old
ie08-L.

ROOM,
'phone.

CHIC1< ERING.
FISCHER,

FRAJIKLIN.
PIANOS.

E.J^SY P.(k.YMENTS.
HOWARD. FARWELL & CO..

17 West Superior Street.

W. J. Allen, Mrgr. Expert Piano
and Pipe C rgan Tuning.

i>i>0'i>oi«K>CKKK>iKK>o<aCJ-CH>a<>o<K>o i

FOR SALE—THREE BED
ses and springs, tables
baby carriage. 631 West

FOR RENT-NICE FURNISHED ROOM
suita'ble for two; over 125 East Super-

ior street.

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM,
with electric light, bath and heat; $l.oO

week. 456 Mesaba avenue.

FOR SALE-STOR13 FIXTl'RES
West Superior street. Call
p. m.

MATFRES- I

cliajrs and i

Third.
"~

AT 1732:
after I

RANGE
cheap;

• street.

AND
as good

SMALL
ai new. 615

HEATER,
East Fifth

per

WANTED—COMPETENT
First avenue west.

GIRL AT 419

WANTED—POSITION
man. Experience In
work. Address D.
delivery, city.

BY A YOUNG
store and office

O. Patten, general

will
assocl-

WANTED-AN APPRENTICE GIRL
for hair-work, by J. L. Madden. 619

East Superior street.

WANTED — GTRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Mrs. Hibbing, 1830 East
Superior street.

TWO LADIES WOULD LIKE NICE
roommate; have 3 rooms with bath;

$8 per month. B. 80. Herald.

WANTED-SCANDINAVIAN GIRL FOR
kitchen work. 720 West First street.

WANTE^D — EVENING
young man, for board
Herald.

WORK BY
or cash. A. 55.

FOR RENT-THREE
furniture for sale. 311

west.

ROOMS
Sixth

AND
avenue

FOR RENT-TWO ROOMS FURNISH-
cd or unfurnished, or one room furn-

ished. 702 West Third street.

a SAFES, DESKS. CHAIRS, TABLES,
O SAFES, DESKS, CHAIRS, '1 A" >^<^.

O SAFES, DESKS, CHAIRS, TABLES,
S Wood and Ste< 1 Filing Cab'nets.

o Iron Fencc-F re Extinguishers.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER. NO. 20. R. A,
M.—State convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30.

Npxt convocation. April 17,

iy07, 3:30 p. m. Work-R. A.
In evening. All chapter Ma-
sons requested to be at din-

ner, l^inner 6:30 p. m. Henry I. Plneo.
H. P.; Alfred l^e Rlcheux. secretary.

COMMANDERY, NO. 18. K.
T.— Stated conclave, first

Tuef?day of each month at
'i:00 p. m. Next conclave.
Tuesday. April 30. Drill, So-
journing Sir Knights are es-
pecially invited. William A.
Abbett. eminent eommanderj
Richeux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE.
-Regular meetings, every
Thursday evening of each
vveok at 8 o'clock. Next meet-
ing. April 18, 19-37. Instruc-
tion in first d'-gree. J. B.
Cooley, secretary.

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 1!>8. A. F. & A.
M—Regular meeting first and
third Wednesday evenings of
each month at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting, .April 20. Third
degree. J. H. Opperman,
W. M. ; A. Dunleavy. secre-
t ari".

W.^NTED-COMPETENT NURSE MAID
to help care for baby 7 months old, at
least 23 years old. 616 East Second
street.

WANTEI>-BIDS FOR MOVING
Northern Ujitel. Deer River. Minn.

THE

WANTED-TO SMOKE

CO.,

iaCH«H«K;j<K«H> -,

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRNITURE
and all kinds of personal property; also

buy notes and second mortgages. I

Loan company, 210 Palladio building.
'nion

vfTTV WANTED—TU JSivi^jiviii NONE
^^fut hom^-niadT union label cigars

thereby a.salstlng in the upbuilding

of our city.

SECOND COOK
St. James hotel.

WANTED AT THE

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches furs rifles, etc., and all goods

Of value, $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan &.

Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO S.\LARIED
I»eople and others upon their own notes.

Without security; easy payments. Offices

In sixty-three cities. Tolman s. o09 Pal-

ladio building.

WANTED-PRESS FEEDER AT MER-
rltt & Hectors printing office.

Vv~ANTED - FIRST-CLASS COATMAK-
er. First-class bill. Steady i^^- Aug.
Hagberg. 218 West Superior street .

WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRLS
for pressing ladles' garments. Good
wages. Duluth Dye works, 330 East
Superior street.

GENERAL
122 Twenty-

CLAIRVOYANTS.
MARVEILOUS REVELATIONS.

PROF. ROXBURY,

THE WORLDS GREATEST
CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST.

9 — ——
Makes a Remarkable S^^^^^^IPV,

'3°"'
Greatest Wish Can Be Reallzed-

You Would Not Desire a Thing

If You Were Not Capable ol

Attaining It.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
ladv, toilet and bathroom
•phone; central; cheap.
Third street.

RENT TO
and use of
610 West

o
<?
1>

ij ! leavy,
713-R. ai

„ i?
I
DULUTH

GOOD

Zen.

J. S. RAY & CO..
327 West First Street,

•phone, 162. Bell 'phone.

DULUTH CHAPTER. NO. B9.

R. A. M.. meets at West Du-
lulli second and fourth Tues-
day.i of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting April 23.

Work—Mark degree. E. G.
Wallinder, H. P.; A. Dun-

sf crctary.

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM.
Modern. On car line. 6001 East Superlor
street. New 'phone, 6091-U. Old, SObS-L.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, ALL
modern conveniences. 508 West Second
street.

ROOM, 122

$1,750 BUYS 10-ROOM HOUSE IN
repair; suitable for two families,

,

stone foundation, small barn, good >

well, two pumrs in house. Lyi"'*"^

of owner 112G V^est Fifth street. Old
'phone 1804-X.

CONDITION,
street.

LODGE, NO. 2S. I. O. O. F.—
Mffts every Fridav evening
»t Odd Fellows' hail. IC Lak«
avenue north. N<xt meetlni
April 12. Second degree.

McDonald, noble grand; R. S. Forgy. re»
cording secretary.

'J:

RANGE
cheap.

IN GOOD
508 West; Third

FOR RENT-FURNISHED
Second avenue west.

FOR RENT
front room;
use of both
i\ue east.

— LARGE FURNISHED
all modern conveniencles;
'phones. 217 Twelfth ave-

WANTED-.A. GIRL FOR
housework. No washing,
first avenue east.

WANTED—GOOD COOK FOR SMALL
family. S. A. Brewer, 2215 EJast Supe-
rior street.

Help You to
Heart. Are

W-\NTED—BELL
Kay.

BOY. HOTEL Mc-

WANTED-PORTER EOR
room work. Zenith Lunch
West Superior street.

DINING-
room. 206

WANTED— GOOD COMPETENT GIRL
for general housework. Three in

family. 1826 Jefferson street.

WANTE^-A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1431 East First
street.

WANTED-AN OLD EXPERIENCED
lady bookkeeper. Address Y. 3. Herald.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
genearl hou.sework. Small family.

Man does chore work. 1811 East Sec-
ond street.

and Oth-
.1ust

Reason why
more easily
Can Explain

I Am Successful
this claim in the

egotist, but to
what I can do

FOR SALE HORSES.

FOR SALE-THREE HEAVY TEAMS
of horses, weight from 3,000 to 3,400

Jbs.. 716 South Twenty-third avenue
east.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED STOCK
cutter. Apply Christie Llthogiaph &
Printing company.

WANTEI>-FIRST-CLASS STENOGRA-
pher and office clerk; state age. exper-

ience reference and what salary ex-

pected. B. 81. Herald.

WANTED-BOY TO DRIVE WAGON.
428 West Superior street.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID
scrub girl. St. Louis hotel.

AND

WANTED — EXPERIENCED
ress Hotel Lenox.

WAIT

WANTED — GIRLS TO TRIM BO-XES.
26 West First street.

FOR SALE-YOUNG BLACK MARE,
weight 1.250 pounds; also one bay
mare, weight 1.100 potmds; guaran-
teed to be sound and good. 1219 East
Seventh street. .S. M. Kaner.

HORSES FOR
eral teaming.

SALE AND FOR GEN-
1923 West First street.

FOR SALE-GOOD FAMILY HORSE,
Enquire 431 East Fourth street.

WANTED-SALESMAN. ONE THAT
has experience In tea and coffee pre-

ferred. None but who can furnlsu Jirst-

class references need apply. Cail at

213 West First street.

WANTED-INDUSTRIOUS MAN TO So-
licit orders for delicatessen and liquor

business; good pay for tiie right man.
Apply 210 West Superior street.

WANTED-S A L E S L A D I E 8 FOR
waists suits and millinery; experienced
only; also millinery apprentice. La
Ferte 24 West Superior street.

WANTED-A FIRST-CLASS RE.STAUR-
ant cook and a dish washer. Sixth ave-
nue hotel, 529 West Michigan street.

WANTED—GIRL
street.

AT 315 EAST SECOND

FOR SALE-3-YEAR-OLD PONY. CITY
broke. A boy's nice pony, also second
hand two-wlifel cart and small incu-
bator. 1831 East Superior street.

C"««=^i^A^F???^^?^«^'«^Dealer in O
Horses, Wagons and Buggies, O

Duluth. Minn. -p

NURSE.

MJ^^r'McConunir513ni4th Av. W. Zen 19S1-X

WANTED-MEN AND BOYS TO
in box factory at New Duluth.
Reickhoff company.

WORK
W. H.

WANTED -TAILOR TO WORK BY
the week. Call J. Hagberg, 9 Twen-
tieth avenue west.

W.VNTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
liousework. 1509 Jefferson street.

WA-NTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL TO
work In confectionery and ice cream
parlors. 1731 West Superior street.

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.

cuRua swrnniES Xnd pompa^
dours at Knauff .Sisters' hair store, 101

West Superior street. Both 'phones.

MEDK'AL MASSAGE — CHIROPODY,
manicuring. Miss G. Johnson. 125 West
Superior street. New 'phone, 1702-D.

WANTED-NEAT APPEARING BELL-
tov. Kltchi-Gamml club.

WANTED
McKay.

— DISHWASHER, HOTEL

WANTED-PANTS AND VEST MAK-
er. J. S. Lane. 217 West Superior St.

Vv'ANTED-FIRST CLASS MACHINIST
at the Duluth Brass works.

WANTED-FOR THE U. S. MARINE
- C'orps men between ag«4S 21 and 35,

An opportunity to see the world
full information apply in person
letter to 6 South Fltth avenue

For
or by
west.

ARCHITECT.
Frai*RANK L. YOUNG & CO., 201 Pal. Bldg.

W R. Parsons &- Son Co.. fil4 Manhattan
Bldg. All classes of building.s solicited.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs \ Ferguson, graduate midwife, 617
'
Fifth avenue east. New 'phone, 1635- Y.

Old, 1989-L.

AVANTED—TWO DININGROOM GIRLS,
$7 per week, Washington Restaurant,
614 West Superior street.

219 ST. CROIX AVE-WANTED—COOK,
nue.

WANTED-COMPETENT GIRL
general housework. Apply 1605

Second street.

FOR
East

I know how to control and use that

power for your success and mine. If you

I wish to succeed in any business under-

taking consult me. I can piit you on

the right road. If you so desire to win

in love or be reunited with one from

whom some trouble or estrangement sep-

arates vou, I Can «.nd Will

Gain the Deslio of Your
vou tired of being poor and "vlng a

"••from liand-to-mouth' existence? If so.

Come to Me and I Will Show You a
Better Way. Life is not half so much
ot a mystery as some people would have

you believe. If you had studied more
Into Nature's laws and learned the les-

sons there revealed you would know bet-

ter Why Some People Succeed

ers Fail. There is a good reason

the same as There la a
water will run down hill

than it will run xvo hill. I

That Reason to you.
Mvself. 1 do not make
spirit of a braggart or
enable you to appreciate

'^'
^AN HONEST PROPOSITION.

In order that each and every person
may call upon me feeling perfectly con-

fident that they are running no risk of

spending one penny unless they receive

ABSOLUTE AND COMPLETE
SATISFACTION

I do herebv submit for your considera-

tion the following agreement and
SOLEMN GUARANTEE.

I do hereby agree to make you No
Charge In Advance bi»t will First give

vou a full, truthful Reading, telling your
Name In Pull, names of Friends, Ene-
mies or Rivals, whether Husband, Wife
or Sweetheart is true or false. I will

tell the name in full of the one you will

marrj—also giving you sure advice how
to gain the love of the one you most de-

sire, even if miles away. I will give you
never failing advice upon all matters of

interest, such as Love. Marriage, Busi-

ness Speculations and transactions of

all kinds. In fact, no matter what may
bo your Hop<^ Fear or Ambition, come
to mo and I will guarantee to tell you
everything. Without You Uttering One
Word to Me. I also will help you to

Overcome vour difficulties, and if I fall

to fulfill faithfully every promise Guar-
anteed above then

PAY MB NOTHING.
YOU TO BE FULL JUDGE. IS THIS
NOT HONK.ST? COULD ANYTHING
BE FAIRER? FULL COMPLETE $5

RE.\DING $1. PERMANENTLY LO-
DOCATED AT

503—West First Street—503.
(Corner Residence, Opposite Fostofflce.)

HOURS 10 A- M. TO 6 P. M.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS^

MUSIC AND MUSICAL MEKCHANDlSli OF
CTery description. Edi-
son phoQUKiapbe, band
ana orchestra ir.itru,

menti, pianos & organs
Ingvald WESTGA ARD
7 and 9 First Av«. Wsac

ROAD CART CHEAP; JUST THE
thing for going fishing. 608 \\ est

Third street.

BOWSER TWO- BARREL BASEMENT
kerosene tank, pump discharges on
floor above. Address K. 5, Herald.

FOR SALE-WHITE
eggs for hatchinit; prize
setting. E. KrelKj. fair

WYANDOTTE
winners. $1 per
grounds.

FOR SALE-A WELL ESTABLISHED
dairy with or \/ithout real estate. O.

M. Anderson, St. Mario street, Oak-
land Park.

BUSINESS CHANCES^____

FOR SALE-FIXTURES AND STOCK
of furniture in 11-room restaurant.

2601 West Superior street.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR DU-
luth real estate, fifteen acres im-
proved. Inside the city limits of Das
Bel. Call Zenith phone 1196.

WANTED-MANAGING PARTNER FOR
Duluth store; small capital required.

Look this up. Mr. Newman, Hotel
Spalding.

DID IT EVER 03CUR TO YOU THAT
it would be proiitable to prowl around
our book store or write for what you
want? We buv. sell, exchange
kinds of books. Lundberg & Stone
West Superior street.

all
281

$100 CASH TAKES AN ELEGANT UP-
rlght piano. Caa be seen at Room 11,

Phoenix block.

K. O. T. M.
TENT. NO. I. MEETS EV-
erv Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at Maccabce hall, 224
West First street. VisiJinij
sir kniglits welcome. C. J-
Hector, t'oni.. J. B. Gellneau,
record keeper. Office in hall.
Hours, 10 a. m., to 1:30 p. m.

MODERN S.\MARITy\NS.
ALPHA COU.NCIL. NO. 1.,

meets at E^lks' Ir^ll ever;^
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
Next meeting April IS. So-
cial session. F. A. Noble.
G. S. ; Lucv Purdy. L. G. S.;
Wallace Wolbanks. scribe; T.

Gall, financial scribe.

E-OR SALE-DRIv'lNG HORSE, BUGGY.
cutter and harness; leaving oSt.v.

Call at>a)nce. 20 Sixth avenue westat>pr

FOR SALE CHEAP-BABY BUGGY
good condition. 467 Mesaba avenue.

IN

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR GOOD
property In E:ast or West end, fix-

tures and stock of groceries, meat
and general merchandise in best loca-

tion; reason for selling. 328 Twenty-
sixth avenue west.

I HWE $20,000 TO INVEST IN BITSI-

ness property on Superior street, Duluth.

K 106, Herald.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Nourish away wrinkles, lines and blem-
ishes with Satin skin rrt^am and powder.

FOR SALE-A ERAND NEW Ql AR-
ter oak .sideboard buffet. Cheap on ac-

count of moving. 1827 South street. P.

K. Peterson.

FOR SALE - KITCHEN RANGE, GOOD
as new; a bargain. 18 E^ourth avenue
east, upstairs.

EGGS FROM ROSE COMB SILVER
Spangled Hamburgs scoring 90 to J3%,

$150 per 16 esgs; Barred Plymouth
Rocks, S. C. V.'hlte and Brown Leg-
horns $1 per 15 eggs. John S. Mclver,

2G27 West Seventh street.

Hoopes,

STENOGRAPHER.

LAURA BAXTER,
building.

M-\NHATTAN

GRACE BARNETT. FIRST NAT. BLDG.

FOR SALE-LIGHT BRAHMA COCK-
trells and pulhts, and hatching eggs.

Prices riglit. Call or address Mrs. Josie

Rothman, 909 S-outh Twenty-third ave-

nue east, Duluth, Minn.

Earl,

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 1 —

^ Meets at new Macrabee hall,

i every Thursday evening at 8
' o'clock. H. K. Simons, M.
W.: W. W. Fensiermacher.
recorder; O. J. Murvold, fln-

I'ier. 217 EJast E^ifth street.

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE. NO.
1283 Independent Order of
Foresters. meets first and
third Friday evenings at 8

o'clock at Rowley's hall. No.
112 West I^rst street. Next
regular meeting. April 19. 1907

V. A. Tupper, C. H.; W. W.
R. S.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO. 2206.

meets at Maccabce hall. 224
West First street, second and
fourth Tuesday of each
month. J. W. Wood. V. C;
William Tunnell. banker: C.

clerk. Box 411.

$6 500 TAKES T A'O HOUSES AND
foot lot. East E'lrst street, also

acres $150 per icre. 225 Manhattan.

60-

320

OPTICIANS

C C STAACKE. 305 NE:W^JERSEY
"building. 106 West Superior street.

(Continued on Page 13.)

MILLINERY.

M. A. COX, ^o'eASt'fOURTH STREET.

ASHES AND GARBAGE.

Removed. Gust Holmgren, 428 S. Twen-
tv-first avenue east. Old phone, i94-K.

SECOND-HAND LAUNCHES FROM '20

to 30 feet in length; new launches and

-

marine motors kept in stock. Order
now for sprirg delivery. E>nterpnse I

Machinery company, Minneapolis, Minn, i

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS FROM
f,ve pens, thoroughbred Plymouth
Rocks. H, 33, Herald.

NORTH STAR I>ODGE NO.
85. Knights of Pythias, meets
at 8 o'clock sharp every
Tuesday night, at Elks' hall.

118 West Superior street.

Work In third rank by th«
famous third rank team;
April 16. J. A. Wharton, C.

C; H. McKenzie. K. R. and S.

CLAN STEWART, NO. 50. O. S. C.
Meets first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 8 p.
m.: In Folz hall. West Su-
perior street. John G. Ross.
thief; Malcolm MacDonald,
secrt'tary; John Burnett, fin-

ancial secretary. 618 Cascado
street. Next meeting Wednes-

day. April 17.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

ED OTT. 121 W. First St. Both 'phones.

FOR SALE-A HYDRAULIC UfT;,.?
feet 6 Inches in length; will lift load

of from 3.000 to 5,000 pounds. Inqrflre

foreman, pressroom. Herald.

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST-LADTES- GOLD WATCH
Fleur de lis design. New 'phone,

PIN.
1154.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

sXyK^MVDin^Kyi^Ks^PRO^ du^
luth Trunk E'actory, 220 West Supe-
rior street.

FOR SALE—COWS.
FOR SALE
quire No. 2

- THREE COWS.
Garfield avenue.

IN-

8 M. KANER ARRIVES WITH A
carload of fresh milch cows Tuesday
morning, April 16. 1219 East Seventh
Btrfet. Zenith 'plione. 13S7.

Lo,ST-ON SUPERIOR STREET FROM
E^ourteenth through Twenty-third ave-

nue east to Twenty-fifth avenue cast

and First street a chinchilla muff. Re-
ward for return to Mrs. William White.

1421 East Superior., street.

LOST WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON-A
bracelet set with five small ame-
thysts. Reward If returned to Herald
office.

FOU-VD-POCKETBOOK. OWNER CAN
h.-ive same by proving property and
paying for ad. J. V. Davis, Box lt>4,

Superior.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

7. ON LAKE
initials. "N.

LOST-SUNDAY, APRIL
avenue north, fob with
L.' and "C. S." finder return to Her-
ald for reward.

FOR BALE-FIVE ROO.M
Twentieth avenue west.

HOUSE, lis
i

FOR
flat

FOR RENT—FLATS.

east end . Old 'phkne 847-M.

MODERN- 8EVEN-ROO
London road. loQUire ^^

FLATS
alladlo.

1502

DENTISTS.

SCIENTIFIC. PAINLESS DENTISTRY,
Lee & Turiey. 114-116 West Superior St.

COD LIVER OIL.

1906 IMPORT COD LIVER OIL. AI-^

fred Swedberg, 1016 West Superior St»

SATURDAY HERALD

Always devotes two op more pages to

Real Estate. Indications point to an

active real estate market. II you have

property to seH or it you want to buy,

your ad, 11 in The Saturday Herald, will

be brought to Oie attention ol the one

you desire to iitferesL

T^PEWHITERS
for sale. r25 up
perior street.

FOR RENT
Edmont, 410

— ALSO
West Su-

LOYAL GUARD.
Subordinate divl.sion. No. 132,

meets first and third Wednes-
davs. H. B. MoKinney. cap-
tain general; H. V. Holmes,
pavmaster; 415 E'ifteenth ave-
nue east: B. V. Heller, ro-
l^ast Third street.

MACHINERY. SHAFTING, PX'LLEYS.
hangers, woo^ and iron-working ma-
bhlnerv, new and second-hand
ern Machinery company

North-
Minneapolis.

VOR SALE -- 25 - FOOT LAUNCH
*-§rownie'' 8-H. P. engine; complete

,

aifh too curt lins, cushions and nickle

mnngT' A E. Brown, North-Land

Printery.
'

^

A G.
street.

MODERN MACCABE^SS.
ZENITH CITY TE.VT. NO.
1044. meets every first and
third E'rlday of the month.
Kalamazoo hall, B. Com-
mander, Charles E. Norman.
1610 Minnesota av«nue; record
keeper anpd finance keeper.

Chase, residence. 412 West Fourth

COURT

\

WANTED TO RENT.

irrr^RIED^?OL PLE WANT TWO NICE- '

^W^f^rnished :ooms, suitable for light

housekeeping No children. i- A
,housckeeplr

Herald.

WANTED TO RENT BY A FAMILY OF
three small detached house with
vard Desirable location. Best of ref-

erences. A. 8. Herald.

WANTED-A SIX OR SEVEN-ROOM
furnished house In East end for three

months from July 1st; family of two.

Address A. 44 , Herald.

WANTED-TWO ROOMS, E-URNISHED
or unfurnished, by young couple. Old
•phone 305-K.

U. O. F.
EASTERN STAR NO. 88.—

meets every first and third
Tuesdays of each month, at
Maccabee hall, 224 West
PMr.st street. Next Meeting
April 16th. Joseph Wilde,
secretary, 452 Mesaba ave-
nue; J. B. Gelineau. C. R..
116 West Fourth street;

Milnes. treasurer. Office at ball.

J

1

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
7FNITH CITY CAMP. NO. 5. MEETS
ZE.N11"

..very second and fourth Mon-
day at old Masonic Temple,
fifth floor. H. H. Saxton, C.

C • J. H. I..arkin. banker;
201 West Superior street;

James Blackwood, clerk. il2

Lake avenue south.

wanted-foi;r or five rooms
on ground floor; walking distance; sink

in closet. Ohl 'phone. 983-L.

WANTED — FOUR UNFURNISHED
rooms; cent -ally located; by young
couple. T. 10, Herald.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT.

J^'^BUY ST^JdING TIMBER ;
ALSO

cut-over land. George Rupley, 404

Lyceum building.

JSHELDGN-M^.THER TIMBER CO.
First Natioral bank. Dul. phone

,
610

1691.

TVmTSTRIAL WORKERS OP TITBINDUbiKiAi^j^j^j-^ Lumber Loaders'
local union. No. 391, meets
every first and third FVlday»
of each month at Sloan hall.

Twentieth avenue west andt
Superior street. G. R. Mer-
cer. Smlthville. secretary and

treasurer.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. Ifil.

Royal League, meets In Elks*^

hall first and third Monday
^venings at 8 o'clock. Jame»
A Wharton, archon. court-
house. Andrew Nelson. 411,

First National Bank buUdlioU

,.^
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MOVEMENT TO CUT IRON

ORE FREIGHT RATES GETS

SEVERE BUMP IN SENATE

House Resolution on Sub-

ject Receives But

Three Votes.

Bill for Girls' Industrial

School Gets a Unani-

mous Vote.

Bill Extending Hours for

Duiuth's School Elec-

tions, Passes.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

St. Paul. April 19.— (Special to The
Heralil.)—The senate this morning sat

upon the Jt-fferson resolution, calling

upon the railroad and warehouse

commission to make a sweeping cut

in iron ore freight rates, and It sat

hard. The resolution got three votes.

and there were thirty-eight against

It. The motion to adopt it came
from Senator H. E. Hanson, who

(Continued on pagt IS. second column.)

GOMPERS

HASPLAN
To Control the Whole

Metal Industry by

Strikes.

Would Have Employes'

Contracts Terminate at

Same Time.

RESCUED DURING

TERRIFIC STORM

Thrilling Rescue of Nine-

teen Sailors by Life

Saving Crew.

Menominee. Mich., April 19.—(Special

to The Htralu.)—One of the most
thrilling rescvies in the annals of mari-

time disasters along the shores of

Green bay was performed Tuesday by
the crew of the .Sturgeon Bay Life Sav-
iTig Station. The steamer Louis Pahlow
stranded at Clay Bank? during a ter-

rible storm Tuesday morning. The high
seas and large fields of floating ice

were slowly pounding the steamer to

pieces. The lift- boats being washed
away by the heavy sea. the crew of the
111 fated steamer sought rescue in the
rigging of the ship. Their peril was re-

ported to Capt. Anderson of the life

saving station, wagons were pressed in-

to service and the trip to tlie scene of
the disaster was made overland.
When the Pahlow was sighted she

was in a precarious position on the
rocks and the life savers Immediately
launched their boat and went to her
assistance. The wavts upset the surf
boat, and. after being washed ashore,
a second attempt was made to reach
the wreck. Two trips were necessary lo
briiig Capt. Joseph ("arr and his crew
of eighteen men safely to land. The
Pahlow and her consort Delta are com-
pletely wrecked on the rocky shore.

THEEARTH
TREMBLES

Severe ShocKs Recorded

at Different Euro-

pean Stations.

Considerable of a Dis-

turbance Reported From

the Philippines.

Potsdam, April 19.—The seismograph
of the geodetic institute here register-

ed two violent shocks last night, es-

timated to have occurred about 8,000

miles from here.

F. H. McGUIGAN,
Recently Appointed pirst Vice Presi-

dent of the Great Northern Sys-
tem. He Has Charge of the

Operating Department.

NO PRIMARY

EXTENSION

State Officers Will Not

be Inder Primary

Election System.

Tax Commission to be

Created—Trouble Over

Anti-Pass Bill.

Chicago, April 19.—A plan by which
the metal trades of the United States

may act as a unit and if need be call

vast sympathetic strikes extending

over the whole country Is sugested by
President Gompers of the Amerlcaii

Federation of Labor, who yesterday is-

sued a call to John Fitzpatrlck, presi-

dent of the Chicago Federation of

Labor, who, in turn, called a conference

of the officials of the Metal Workers'
imions of Chicago. The object of the
plan is to have all the contracts made
jwith the employers begin and terminate
at about the same lime all over the
country, so that in making new agree-
ments the unions in this branch of In-
dustry can have tlie full power of
their national strength to enforce their
demands.
There are hundreds of thousands of

men engaged In these trades and the
power which their organizations wlil
have under the new scheme is enor-
mous. The plan was originated by
Gompers and is being pas.sed out by
him to the leaders of the local federa-
tion of labor which are affiliated with

i

the national body. These will take the
same action as that taken by the Chi-
cago federation.
Within a few days the movement will

have spread all over the country and
the labor leaders will begin working
out the details which sliall make the
system effective. Membens of the local
bodies favor the idea and will give It

hearty support.

ONE HUNDRED AUTOS ARE

BURNED IN SPECTACULAR

FIRE IN ST. LOUIS GARAGE

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

St. Paul April I.Q.— (Special to The

Herald.)—Three rather important mat-

Uer« were fairly well stttled yesterday

afternoon.
I One was that there will be no exten-

sion of the Drimary election system to

State officers. This Is flnaJ. and there

Is no chance whatever of the legisla-

tures changing its mind.

Another thing was tliat there will be

a tax commission, and while there is a

possible diance for a dispute between

the two houses over the provisions of

the bill, there is small chance that It

will be defeated, practically none. In

fact.

The third thing is that there is going

to be trouble between the house and
the senate over the anti-pass bill, for

the senate yesterday afternoon handed
back the bill passed by the house, fixed

up in a manner that will be very dls-

i tasteful to that body, for It covers not

I
only railroad passes, but all other free

privileges, and it goe* into effect not
I at the end of the present house terms.

las the house would have it, but Immedl-

HORRIBLY INJURED.

James Labionde Struck by Saw In a

Marinette Mil).

Marinette, Wi?., April 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—James Labionde, an em-
ploye of the N. Ludiugton company,
was horribly injured by one of the saws
Jn the mill which burst, striking the
unfortunate nian, almost severing hi.s

left leg and laceratir.g his arm in a
terrible manner. He was taken to the
Menominee River hospital, where he
lies in a critical condition.

BRAKEMAN KILLED.

Arthur Johnson Meets Death on T^wer

Company's Logging Road.

Tower, Minn., April 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Tower Lumber com-
pany has a logging railroad to convey

! logs from Pine lake to Lake Vermllirn.
i Arthur Johnson, a young man employed
las brakeman, was instantly killed there

I

on Tuesday. He was making a coupl-
ing and was caught by a falling log,

,
death being instantaneous. The re-
mains were shipped to Falrvlew, Wis.,

,
Wednesday for interment.

JULIA WARD HOWE.
Grand Old Woman of America, Whose

Letter to the Peace Conference
Attracted Much Attention.
She Urges Earnest Work

for Peace Among All
the Nations.

THE BARON .

ENTJUSES

Over Fine Example Set

World by the Peace

Congress.

De Constant Says United

States Is to be

PratetJ.

An Explosion of Gasoline

Starts a Serious Con-

flagration.

Many Windows in Vicin-

ity Broken by the

Concussion.

The Flames Spread and

Damage Several Ad-

jacent Houses.

.St. Louis, April 19.—An explosion of

gasoline caused a fire in the gurage

of the Mississippi Valley Automobile

company today, at Vandeventer and
Olive streets, that jumped across the

street to the Central Automobile ex-

change grarage, destroying both build-

ings and about 100 automobiles and
entailing a total loss estimated at

122.5.000.

The fire was spectacular. The ex-

plosion of a tank of gasoline threw
the burning liquid in every direction,

and ignited the Mississippi garage so

quickly that it was a raging furnace

before the firemen could reach the

scene. A series of explosions followed,

and every window in the ncightwr-

hood was broken. People living in

houses In the Immediate vicinity de-

serted their home:^ when it was rum-
ored that hundreds of gallons of

gasoline were stored in the garage,

and would explode. Several homes
were damaged by fire. It is reported
that an employe of the Mississippi
garage was burned to death, but
this has not been confirmed.

REPORTSOF BIG DRYDOCK

AND A NEW SHIPYARD FOR

DULUTH ARE CONFIRMED

New York, April IS.—Baron d'Estour-

nelles de Constant, the delegate from

France to the peace congress, Just end-

ed, is enthusiastic over the general ef-

fect which the convention will have.

The United States, he said in an In-

terview, sets a fine example to the

world for the creation of a better feel-

ing among the people. The baron

continued:

"I favor the substitution of arbitra-

tion for war, or wliat is even better

CRIPPLE LOSES HIS

LIFE IN HOTEL FIRE.

Elmira. N. Y., April 19.—The Hotel
Campbell In Athens, Pa., was com-
pletely destroyed by fire this morning.
Elam Kendall, a cripple, was unable to
get out and lost his life. The fire

started near the stairway and cut off

all means of escape, and the guests
were forced to jump from windows.
Several were Injured. The origin of
the fire is not known.

(Continued on page 18, first coulmn.)

WILDING BEATS RHODES.
London, April 19.—A. F. Wilding to-

day beat D. P. Rhodes of Boston,
Mass., in the semi-finals of the covered
courts lawn tennis championship
games. The score was 6-3, 6-3, 6-3.

Rhodes won the first game, k>st the
second and never again held the lead.
Wilding played brilliantly, his low vol-
leys completely puzzling the Ameri-
can.

Two severe earth shocks wert felt at

Manila this morning. They were prob-
ably the disturbances recorded at

Potsdam.

L«jndon, April 19.—John Milne, the
seismologist, says that his instrument
recorded a large earth<iuake beginning
at 9:10 Wednesday night. It reached
its maximum intensity at 10:05 and
lasted a long time afterward. He tenta-
tively estimates that it was 5,400 miles
distant, probably in Mexico or the
Northern part of South America.
Prof. Delar of the Lacibath. Austria,

observatory telegraphs that a great
earthquake began at 10:15 mld-Europ-
€«n time. The center of the disturb-
ance was apparently 6,250 miles away.

Manila, April 19.—Reports have been
received from South Amazon of a se-
vere earthquake at Neuva Caceres,
capital of the province of Aribos Cam-
arines, and also at Tayabas, in the pro-
vince of Tayabas, in Northern Luzon.
The destruction of buildings is report-
ed, but so far there is no mention of
any loss of life.

It is feared that communication by
wire has been affected. A trembler was
experienced at Manila with intermittent
shocks for three hours this morning.
Three of the shocks were .severe, but
the majority of the others were scarce-
ly perceptible.

(Continued on page 11, first column.)

THE "FAMInT
GROWS WORSE

Extracts From Reports

From China Show

Great Distress.
Shanghai. April 19.—The following

are extracts from the reports just

received of the foreigners in four

famine centers:

Yuoawan—The famine is growing

worse. Children in great numbers
are dying.

Suchlen—Almost out of supplies.

Need large amounts immediately to

continue the relief commenced.
Sing-Kiang-Pu—Many dying. Must

decrease relief work unless larger
shipment.^ of supplies are received.
Lukiawieste—The whole country Is

in the deei)est distress. Refuges who
went south hoping to find relief are
leturning empty-handed. There are
processions of people with wheel-
barrows, transporting their doors,
tables, beds and cupboards to mar-
ket to be sold for almost nothing.
Hundreds of women and children are
seen in the fields scratching out roots
and scanty blades of grass. Hundreds
of trees have been stripped of their
barks, from the roots to the tips of
the highest branches, for use as food.
The majority of the population are
living on wild roots, etc., which is

causing diseases.

"AD" BROUGHT A WIFE.

Pennsylvanian Finds His Afriniiy In

Person of La Crosse Hindow.
La Crosse, Wis., April 19,—J. W.

Guthrie, accompanied by his son, both
of Bodines, Pa., arrived here In reply

to an answer to his advertisement for

a wife. Mrs. Mary A. Baker, 705 Pine
street, this city. Is now Mrs. J. W.
Guthrie, the ceremony having been per-
formed in the home of C. H. Baker, a
son of the bride. Mr. Guthrie looked
.about, liked the town, purchased a
grocery store, and is now dealing out
sugar and coffee.

HOW THE PRESIDENT WILL SPEND HIS VACATION.
Chorus of animals: "Well, we are safe for a couple of months, anyway."

JOSE MIGUEL GOMEZ.
Candidate for the Presidency of Cuba,
Who Says the Kepublic Will Not

Fall Again Alter Once More
Being Plactxl in Charge

of the Island.

SNOW STORM

IN NEWYORK
Several Inches of the

Beautiful Pall in

Metropolis.

Cold Weather and Snow

General Throughout

Country.

New York, A pi 11 19.—A cold east

wind, accompanied by a gentle but

steady fall of s low gave anything
but a springlike aspect to the day.

Snow began to fall about 7 o'clock,

and continued steadily for several

hour.s. The recoi'ds of the weather
bureau for the first eighteen days in

April show that the temperature this

month haa been 'M degs. lower than

the normal temperature for New
York, the mean temperature for this

month being 41 2-10 degs., while the

normal is 45 7-10,

By G. A. Tomlinson Who
Returns From Eastern

Trip,

The Plants Will Probably

be Located at

Oneota.

Drydock Will be Primar-

ily for Benefit of

Underwriters.

G. A. Tomlinson has returned fron»

the East, and he confirms In a general

way the report that plane are bemjf
considered for the construction of three

large drydocks on the Great Lakes
for the use of the underwriters m
making vessel repairs.

The plans If carried out, will revolu*
tionlze the vessel repair business on
the Great Lakes.

Duluth will benefit materially frona

the undertaking, as one of the thre*
drydocks will be established here, la
connection with the proposed Tomlin-
9('n-Davidson shipyard at Oneota,

I
The purpose of the undertaking Is.

,
primarily to reduce the cost of vessel
repairs, which has grown out of all
proportion to the increase in the cost o£
other work in the shipbuilding line,

I

during the last few years. During the-
last ten years the cost of repairs on.

'steel vessels has mcreased approximate-
ly b(- i>er cent. The prices now charged
are claimed to be exorbitant, and the
uiiderwrliers propose to undertake the
work for themselves.
The increase in insurance rates caiii

be laid, in part at least, to the In-
creaise in the cost of repairs. Last sea-
son the Insurance on a $300,000 steamer

I
necessitated the payment of about 110,-

j

000 yearly in premiums. This year the
[

insurance on the same steamer will,

cost about f11,000. To the large vessel

Pittsburg, April

three to six incl

ported throughout

vanla today. Fa
much damage has

but that garden
seriously affected.

During the earii
railroad and tn
considerably dela>

19.—A fall of from
les of snow Is re-

Western Pennsyl-

rmers declare that

been done to fruit,

truck has not been

?r hours of the day
ction service was
ed by the storm.

Denver, Colo., J
storm that has pr«
tains for two da;
Colorado, Wyomin
New Mexico., and
predicts that it ^

least twenty-four
gan falling in I
with a tcmr>eratu
a strong wind. A
the temperature
fruit and early \

hended.

iprll 19.—The snow-
vailed in the moun-
ts has spread over
g and a portion of
the weather bureau
.•ill continue for at
hours. Snow be-

•enver early today,
re of 36 degs. and
s the day advanced
rose. Damage to
egetables is appre-

(Continued on page 18, first coulmn J,

newIepMTc
will not fall

Gen. Gomez Believes

I

Cubans Will Make a

I

Success Hereafter.
Havana, April 19.—Gen. Jose MlgueP

,
Gomez, who Is a candidate for the

! presidency of Cuba, in a published in-

I terview said that the re-established-

republic will not fall again. He said:

i

"It will be different from the first

experiment In that the law will be-
' respected and upheld with an Iron.

hand. Complaisance is a good thing,

but not when It is misdirected. The
j
sort of a republic the Liberals will.

: maintain will not fall. We will respect
• the laws.
i

""The elections will be honest. I think
j

the Cubans unaided possess full ability

t
to maintain this republic to which we-

, look forward. We desire no strength-
ening of the Pjatt amendment such aa

; the Conservatives request and unless
;
the Americans fall short in their

' promises, the republic will be estab-
' llshed on the same lines as the first.

"CuVja wants no protectorate. What
is intended by the word has not been-
defined. but clearly the result would

: be tutelage. Cuba does not need a.
tutor,"

PONOMARIEFF lILO ILO IS

A SCHEMER

Secured His Advancement

Through a Plot In-

vented by Himself.
St. Petersburg, April 19.—M. Pono-

marieflr, chief of the government de-

tectives attached to the lower house

of parliament. Is hreatened with dis-

mis.«a!, owing to revelations at Vilna
during the trial of military officers

and others charged with conspiring
to import arms from Germany, the
discovery of which caiused M. Pono-
marleff's promoti(m. The court ac-
quitted the accused on the ground
that the conspiracy was really an
Invention of Poromarieff. Evidence
taken showed that Ponomarieff plan-
ned the hiding o:' arms, ammunition
and bombs purchased abroad in pre-
arranged spots, notably in the stable
of Col. Miasoyedoff, one of the ac-
cused officers.

Ponomarieff's m iln work in connec-
tion with parliament was to furnish
his confidential reports of the doings
of the deputies, s.nd it is understood
that his highly colored accounts
caused much of :he friction between
Premier Stolyplii and the lower
house.

INJ.AMES

Capita! of the Island:

of Panay is Des-

troyed.

Twenty Thousand People

Are Reported as

Homeless.

Manila, April 19.—The city of Ilor

Ilo, Island of Panay, was totally de-

stroyed by fire this morning, with

the result that 2(i,0C»0 persons are
homeless. As this dispatch is flled-

the confla^^ratlon is still raging, and
owing to the heavy wind blowing. It

Is beyond any thing possible to check

the flames and assist the sufferers.

No estimate has yet been mad« of

the damage done, and details of the
fire are not obtainable.

DULUTHIANS LlilAVE FOR HOME.
W^ashlngton. D. C, ^pril 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—lkf:rs. A. L. Agatin and
daughter, Marie, of Duluth, who have
been the guests ('f C. E. Richardson
and wife for sev ?ral weeks, left for
home last night.

1 Ilo Ilo Is the capital of the island

I

of Panay, located on the east coaat.
' The port, which is the second In im-
portance in the Philippines, next t».

Manila., is the center of the sugar lii^>

port trade.

/
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Oak Hall Clothing
Is Meant For Every Man.

N

r^

The price range—$15.00 to $35.00—

proves that. The man with unlimit-

ed income need not look for finer

clothing than constitutes our $35.00

grade.

And the man who has to count

his dollars will find our $15, $18 and

$20 grades well within his ideas of

choice.

Our interests in the matter of

clothing selling, therefore, you see,

are not linked or confined to one

particular class of men. Of course,

we prefer to appeal to the critical

class, for then we are sure that Oak

Hall Clothing will be appreciated as

it should be.

If you are among this class it

certainly behooves you to make this

store your court of first and last

resort. If you exercise this judg-

ment you will certainly have acted in

behalf of your best wardrobery and

economic interests.

Wefeahtre J? IftedBenjamin

& Co. Neiv York Made
Clothes, $2 0.0 o to $35^00—
Knox Hats, Ralsto7i Shoes,

E. & W. Shii'ts.

We Press

Your Clothes

tree of

Charge.

TY EXPERTS PUT

STAND BY BOTH SIDES

Argyle^J Chsc Develops

Differ^nc^ of Opinion

Between Doctors.

Different Hypotiietical

Questions Bring Con-

tradictory Answers.

open Late

Saturday

Night.

IVesi Superior

Street,

HOMR or THE KNOX HAT.

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN AND

HER NEPHEW GO INSANE.

Milan, April 19.—The beautiful Mar-

chesa Atala Ramblet MassagUs. a

member of an illustrious Italian fam-

ily, suddenly became Insane Wednes-

day and barricaded herself In the fam-
ily palace. Slie then dressed herself

in her robes of state and set fire to

tiie furniture. When the firemen ar-

rived she shot at thorn with a revolver.
There was a protracted scene whicli
ended only when her ammunition was
exhausted. The firemen on entering
discovered a nephew of the Marchesa
there. He also was insane. Both are
now in tiie asylum.

THREE ARE

CONVICTED

On Chartiics of Conspiracy

to Defraud tfic Gov-

ernment
Omaha, Neb., April 19.—Thomas M.

Huntington, Ami B. Todd and Fred

Hoyt were today convicted in the

United States court on charges of con-

epiracy to defraud the government .)f

about 500.000 acres of public lands m
Sheridan and Cherry counties. Xebra-s-

ka. Their caser. have been on trial herd

for the past ten days.
These men were indicted jointly with

Richards and Comstock of the Ne-
Lrayka Land & Cattle company, wh3
were convicted last fall.

Huntington, who is a banker at Cor-

don. Neb., furnished the money to pay
the expenses of the entremen when go-

ing to file on the land.

Hoyt Is a partner of Huntington, and
Is charged with having paid expenses of

five entrymen and of having given
them the descriptions of the land upon
•which they afterward filed.

Todd is from Denver and Procured
j^ ^^ ^^^ United States senator

the old soldiers of Iowa. Nebraska and
Illinois to pl.nce the fraudulent flling.-i

on the homesteads.

crat). 18; Rummel (Social-Democrat),
4, Thompson (Social-Democrat), L
There were eleven ab.<?entee3.

ROCHESTER COLLECTOR

IS ASKED TO RESIGN.

Washington. April 19.—It was ad-

mitted at the While House today that ' Bessie Butchart and Agnes

At noon today It could be definitely

predicted that the Argyle trial would

j

not be finished today. In fact it looked

I very much as though It would oon-

I

tinue a day or two Into next week.

]

The defense has begun the introduc-

I
tion of expert testimony in the attempt

to establish the insanity of Fred M.
! Argyle at the time he wrote the let-

,
ters found on him In the police station

' and at the time he did the shooting at

j
Lakeside, and judging from the num-

i

ber of expert witnesses that have been
i subpoenaed both by the defense and
1 by the state, in rebuttal, there Is likely
'to be a strong light over the question
of Argyle's sanity at the fjme of the
alleged assault.
The situation at noon tended to In-

: dicate that it will probably be a ques-
', tion of which hypothesis the jury will

; accept In determining whether Argyle

I

was sane or insane. According to Mr.
Culkin's hypothesis, based on the al-

:
leged facts, as Jie claims tiiem, the
experts will say Argyle was insane,

and according toCounty Attorney Nor-
ton's hypothesis, based on the facts, as
he alleges them, Uhe experts will say
that Argyle mus^ have been sane.
Dr. H. C. Leonird, a local physician

and surgeon, who is a member of the
state board of medical examiners, was
the first experj .insanity witness called

by the defenSe'^ihis morning and It

was understood that J. E. Bowers, al-

so of Dulutbi whf) was for about twen-
ty years superirittjndent of th« state In-

sane asylums at St. P-eter and Fergus
Falls, will be cilled by Mr. Culkin this

'afternoon.
Battle of Experts.

It Is further understood that County
Attorney Norton has subpoenaed sev-

eral prominent physicians to give ex-

pert testimony for the state, among
these being Dr. F. J. Patton and Dr.

Boyer.
In the former trial Dr. Leonard was

the only expert witness to testify.

Dr. Leonard was on the stand under
direct and cross-examination all the

forenoon. Mr. Culkin asked him a
hypothetical question, based on the

facts as h^ claimed they had been

brought out by the testimony, and
requested an opinion as to the sanity

or insanity of Axkyle.
Dr. Leonard declared his belief that

tlie defendant was Insane at the

time he wrote the letter addressed to

O^roner McCuen. also when he did

the shooting at Lester Park.
The hypothetical question which

brought out lifts aj»swer was a long

one; and was somewhat fuller in de-

tail than that aak^ by Mr. Culkin
at the former trial.

Examined by Mr. Morton.
"On what reason." asked Mr. Nor-

ton, on cross-examiiiation., '"do you
base your opinion that Argylb waa
insane whon Ije wrote the letter and
when he did the shooting?"
"He was evld<5ntly acting under a

delusion, that" delusion being

by County Attorney Norton was, if any-
thing, more severe.
Argyle claimed to remember some of

the incidents leading up to the first shot,

which he declared he fired In the air. but
after that he suffered a lapse of memory
until he found himself on the street car,

at the end of the line in Lester Park. Ho
claimed he did not remember how ho
happened to put the revolver in his

pocket, and did not know It waa there
until he put his hand on it at Lester
Park, while talking to his wife.
Argylo declared positively that he did

not remember shooting Miss Butchart,
or of firing another shot after the first

one fired in the air. He claimed that he
did not remember what he said at police
headquarters after his arrest, and denied
any knowledge of the letters found in his
pockets, although admitting they were in

his handwriting. He claimed that he did
not have anything to eat from Monday
noon before the shooting until Wednesday
afternoon. The shooting took place Tues-
day evening. Mr. Culkin brought out
this testimony for Its bearing on Argyle's
physical condition the night of the shoot-
ing.
Argyle testified that he loved his wife

and loves her still, that he always treated
her In a kind manner. He testified that
he never had a serious Illness and was not
subject to epileptic fits. He admitted that
he was addicted to the use of intoxicating
liquor when about 20 years of age, but
claimed that he has not used liquor for
some years.
The witness denied having any Intention

of harming anybod^JW'hen he went out to

Lakeside. He could not remember how
he got there, but thought he must have
taken a car, a.s he did not walk.
Miss Bessie Hart, who assisted L. C.

Coffin, a dancing instructor, testified that
Argyle took lessons at the school after
Jan. 1. and that he acted in a very strange
manner. She said he acted as though ho
had a "strain" on his mind.
Mrs. Cora Hutchinson, a neighbor of

the Argyles, testified that Argyle had a
very good reputation in the neighborhood,
ancf that he seemed to treat his wife with
kindness. She testified to a portion of
the conversation slie overheard between
Argjie and liis wife the evening Mrs.
Argyle left home.

Watches at Gruesen's.

The best in the world at reasonable
prices. 129 West Superior street.

AGREEMENT
FOR PEACE

Has Been Arranged Be-

tween Nicaragua and

Salvador.
Washington, April 19.—A tentative

agreement for peace, according to ad-

vices received today, has been arranged
between Nicaragua and Salvador, which
probably will end the Central American
war. Ordera have been Issued for the

withdrawal of all Nicaraguan troops

from Honduras and the peace negotia-
tions are proceeding with every pros-
pect of successful fruition within a
brief time. Minister Corea of Nicara-
gua had a conference today with As-
sistant Secretary of State Bacon, at
which lio communicated to him cable-
grams whlcli he had received from his
g-overnment. Indicating tliat the con-
ference between the mini.sters of for-
eign affairs now being held on Tigre
island, must have been decided upon.
The ministers, according to advices, are
communicating with their respective
governments as to the terms of the
agreement.

SAMARITAN
DANCE

Given bv Beta Council. No. "2, at

Samaritan Hall. Twentieth Avenue
West and Superior street, tonight.

Tk-kel.s, 50c. Ever) body Come.

WISCONSIN DEADLOCK

REMAINS UNCHANGED.

Madison, Wis., April 19.—The third

joint ballot in the Wisconsin leglsla

If you are selling enough goocSs

—

then y-'iur advertising in The Herald
Is sufficient.

the resignation of Archie Sanders, as
\

prt vented his wife going buck
him."

i "It is true. Is

laboring under

Internal revenue at
1 collector of

Rochester. N. Y., had been requested
about a week ago. It was not known
at the White House whether or not
he had sent the resignation In, but it

was stated that if he does not do so

he will be removed. His successor al-

ready has been chosen, but his name
was not,^nnounced.

men I do not
'•Most of jthfen^

A CRUEL RELiaiON.
"It is all very well." said the Len-

ten lecturer, "to say that other re-

ligions are as good as ours. Take
Mohammedanism, for inslancei. that

cruel creed. Take the "Lord's prayer'

of Mohammedanism, the prayer that

is repeated dally In every Mohamme-
dan household and mosque. This Is

It:
•'

"I seek refuge with Allah from
Satan, the accursed. In the name of

Allah, the Compassionate, the Merci-

ful. Oh, Lord of all Creatures. Oh,
Allay, destroy the Infidels and poly-

thelsts, thine enemies, the enemies of

the religion! Oh, Allah, make
children orphans and defile their

resulted in no choice. There was prac-
1 abodes, households, and their women,

tically no change in the previous votes, and their children, and their posses-
Following is the vote: Republicans,

]
sions. and their race, and their

Cooper. 13; Esch, 18; Lenroot. IS;
i
wealth, and their Iannis, as b.Doty to

Stephenson. 19; Hatten, 16; Baonsch, 1 the Moslems. Oh. Lord of all Croa-
6; Winkler. 3; Hudnall. 1; Bird (Demo- 1 turesi'

"

Saturday
Specials. Gujcr-Prylz Co.

All Honest
Bargains.

Ciirand Display of Spring and Summer Si>erialtlos Xow Open for Inspection. Look them 0\er.

Extra Special for Saturday.

For Saturday only, we will put

on .sale the largest, choicest

and best assortment of Dress

Goods ever displayed at any
special sale, offering you a

choice of about 50 pieces Dress

Goods at Just Half Price. These

are not remnants. but the

whole bolts. Take just what
you want. Fit yourself out

for the near future. Call

early and get the best.

Dress Trimmings galore.

We can match anything.

Bring In your children and get
them shod. Extra special
iValues —only a few mentioned
Jiere:

Girls' Button Shoes, .sizes 11';.

to 2—regular $1.50— ^*a ^^
l>ale price ^ Ua U^
jGlrls' Button Shoes—sizes 2 to

fi—regular $1.98— @'ifl 'gO
Bale price ^ lio;^^

Just the thing for school shoes.

Large lot Ladies' Juliette House
SllpixTii—elastic sides—the $2

kind, for one day ^41 'SSj
only ^ lia^^
Get a pair of these—they are

a bargain.

l^nDdla^ Sp©©!iii

SPECI.\L PKIXT S.\LE.

Your choice 50 bolts, regular
Tc and 8c print-s—this sale

iSmlhiainn]
Your choice 100 bolts regular
12l'2C Gingham—extra good
value—regular stock sale

We sliow only first-class goods—convince yourself by spending a few minutes In our store.

Street.Gulcr-Prytz Co., 1927-29 w.

It not, that persons
a mental derange-

think logically?"

do not. Some of

them do."
"It depend^s t)B,th© form of Insanity,

then'/" 1 *(;-•!

"It depends on the nature of the

affliction aiid the severity."

"Is it not true that a man can have
a delusion and not be Insane'.'"

"No. sir."

"When a man has a delusion of

any kind is he In a state of mind
that he does not realize the nature

and quality of" his acts—does not

know right -from wrong?"
"That is another question."
"Well, I want to know. The jury

wants to kaow."
"That mal|iittt follow."

"In your *piinion, then, waa Fred
Argyle in a tbental condition to know
the nature and the quality of his

act when he did the shooting?"
"There Is no evidence that he was

their and, presumably, he was Insane."

Dr. Leonara saidT^that he saw no evi-

dences of insanity in the letter written
to Jacob Johnson.
Mr. Norton then read in sections, the

letter addressed to Coroner McCuen,
and asked Dr. Leonard his opinion rel-

ative to each section, whether he
thought they showed evidences of in-

sanity. The witness said some parts of

the letterdld and others did not, except
when considered in connection with th'i

whole contests of the letter. Dr. Leon-
ard said that Argyle was not in a con-
dition to be resi>onsIble for his acts
when he wrote the letter.

Tlie Line of Demarcation.
Questioned concerning the dis-

tinguishing line between sanity and in-

sanity, Dr. Leonard said:

"The line of demarcation between
sanity and insanity is well defined, but

!

the evidence cannot be obtained in ail
j

cases." He said lh« dividing line may
j

be impossible to tell by reason of a i

lack of evidenceg.
The witness aiJqputed that a person

may attempt a homiicide when he is in

his right mind ahd claimed that, while
it Is not the general rule for a person
to remember during lucid intervals
things done while insane, he might
recollect either all 'or part of what oc- :

curred. The witness 5?aid there was no
i rule as to whether^ such per.son should

;

j
remember the inii>ortant thing or the

. unimportant. i

I

County Attorney Norton then asked
j

i Dr. Leenard his hypothetical question,
|

i

based on the facts of the county at-

:

torney claimed thorn to have been es- i

tablished by the testimony. It might!
be termed, in a general way. a ques-

j

tion Just the opposite of that asked by
Mr. Culkin.

|

Excluding from consideration tho \

letters claimed to have been written i

by Arg>'le. Dr. Deonard testified that i

;he could not say there was proof
|

! enough to warrant him in saying that
j

iArgrj'le was insane.
\

\ Questioned further by Mr. Culkin. i

; the witness said he meant that he

!

i
could not say whether Argyle was sane

i

; or insane, based pn the question that

JMr. Norton asked.
' Yesterday afternoon Fred M. Argyle

i
went on the stand and testified In his

own behalf. Hte testimony varied very 1

little, if any. ffom that he gave at the i

former trial, ^t Ws cross-examination
j

Boys' Shoes—98c and $1.50.

Little boys' satin calf shoes, sizes 9
to 18Vi, with heg,vy extension soles, here

that 1 only 98 cents the pair. Also larger shoos
Lavalle i for the big boys, chrome or box caif.

to Put up for hard wear, only $1.50 pair.
Gi-ay-'Tallant company.

Ignorance may be bliss, but it's not
prosperity. To prosper you must read
Herald ads.—and then you are no
longer ignorant.

r =\
The Uuluth LeadiDK Jewelem.

M. HKNRIC KSKX. JE\%'-

EliRY CO.

A NEW LINE OF

Watches
Silver, Cold and

Cold FUIed.

We are displaying our new
line of thin model ladies' and
gentlen\en'3 watches. The
patterns are rich in their sim-
plicity, just enough docoratioji
and not too much.

Another attractive feature is

their good time keeping qual-
ity and yet reasonable price.

Call and see the line com-
plete before the assortment is

broken.

Here Are a Few Cood Values

In Fine Watches.
The small Lady Elgin 14-k

olid gold. This watch is the
size of a 25-cent piece, open
face, extra heavy case. "The
only watch your lady wants
to carry these days. Price $35.

The little NIT Waltham 14-k
solid gold. This ladies' watch
Is the smallest made in Amer-
ica and the onl3' one of its size
made which is known to keep
perfect time. Open face, extra
heavy case. Price $38.

Our Special—
Our .special 17-jeweI move.

mont, fitted in 20-year gold
filled case. While they last.

$12 each

The gentlemen's open face
watth. 14-k solid gold, thin-
est model made in gentlemen s
watches In America.
Howard. Hamilton, Elgin,

Waltham. Illinois—all makes
at very low prices.

M. Henricksen

Jewelry Co.
I*rovidenee Buildtnv.

330 West Superior Street.

We have Just received sam-
ples of our line of gold filled

veil pins, hair barrets, side
and back' combs.

Tomorro'w,Saturday!

Tailored Suits at $25 and $29.50

in a large variety of new Spring models.

Highest Class Tailored Garments, $39.50

all of excfptional merit and equal to mosrt stores'

offerings at $50.00.

Also a Sale of

Stylish Jackets
Of Black Broidcloth and Tan Covert, Fly Front or

button throuffh—excellently tailored throughou t,

value $12.60.

Also lines of high-class Jackets—finest Broadcloths,

$16.00.

$10.00

Taffeta Trimmed Voile Skirts

Dressy models of Cluster Folds—made of fine Voih

black or brown—value $18.50. $12.50
Finest Voile Skirts, Taffeta trimmed, value $25.00,

at $19.50.

Finely Tailored Panama Skirts

With 8trappin?s of Self Cloth at sides and bottom

—

tailored as w»ll as our very finest skirts, if not sol

elaborate—valae, $12.50.

$10.00

$5.75

Messaline and Cluny Lace Waists

The Mes.salln€s are prettily trimmed with laces and

medallions, and come in all of the newest spring

shades—the Cluny Waists are the best we have ever

offered—value $10.00.

Handsome Lingerie Waists
~^

A special purchase of several hundred from o"o^i

our makers o f repute enables us to place such spien-

)

S2«5U
did values before you at this time—regularly $3.50

to $4.60.

In addition to the above splendid values we offer tomorrow:

Smart Box Coats of Nobby Mixtures

Fashionable YMn^ Coats—(dark or tight-fitting)—of
,

novelty materials—fine Coverts or Broadcloths.

Mixtures Ooverts Broadcloths

$7.50 up\var<U $12.50 upwards $17.50 upwards.

Apptircl toT
W uinen nnd

Cblldrea.

$7.50

Solo Sellers of
"Perrln (llov<«,

famou.s the
world over.

Solo Sellers of
lia Irresistible

and Oossard
Front Jjaoo Gov.
sets.

Comer
First Ave. W. and

Superior St,

J. M. GIDDING & CO.

parel

for Misses
and Cliildren.
Our Annex, the Children's Store, affords the most

favorable opportunities for the complete outfitting of

the junor girls and children, with ready-for-service

garmems for all occasions at the most reasonable

prices.

Girls' College Suits, in two and three-piece efTect—$10

to j;29.50.

Peter Thompson, Peter Pan and "Sorority" Dresses—

i

$10.00 to $25.00.

Girls' Strictly Tailor.made Coats—$5.00 to $17.60.

Stylish Tub Dresses—$1.00 to $20.00. _

Russian Dresses—$1.75 to $4.50.

Party and Confirmation Dresses—$3.00 to $16.00.

Little Tots* Dresses—$1.75 to $5.00.

White Guimpes—$1.00 to $10.00.

J

NO LONGER
Tlie members of

In my car going t(

said a sleeping ca

Denver Post. The;

night and so th

One youth had 8i

when he went t(

hide that money
it. When n oon
sliped It into th
shoes. Then he

;

the birth and we
of his fortune bel<

"Well, along In

came in and beg
Ing shoes. He ft

with the 80 cents
to have seen him
suttinly a gentle
think—leavln' me
in' his shoes.'
"The next mori

found his 80 cents

a fit. He made tht

his money. The
came to me and s

" 'Say, boss, yo

A GENTLEMAN,
a football team were

. another city to play,

r conductor, says the
; had to ride half the

jy took the sleeper,
j

» cents to spend and 1

) bed he decided to
\

JO nobody would find
\

3 was looking, he
j

3 toe of one of his

>ut the shoes under
nt to sleep to dream
>w.
the night the porter
in his work of shin-
und the Jay's shoes
in It and you ought
smile. 'Dls man am

man.' he said. 'Just

80 cents Jes fo' black-

ilng when the player
gone, he nearly had
porter give him back
porter was mad. He
aid:
1 know that feller ah

said WAS a gentleman fo' loavin* ma
80 cents fo' biackln* his shoos?'

" 'Yes,' I replied.

" 'Well, he ain't no gentleman^ie'e

a Jay. He wus usln' dat shoe as ft

bank.'
"

)

\
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Ready-to-wear at moderate cost, come and
see us and we'll show you not only the high-

est class garments, but the greatest values

offered in the city. We can give you gar-

ments not only correct in every fashion

detail, but faultless in workmanship and
perfect in fit in hundreds of fashionable,

exclusive patterns.
...: !.i^ I

ipdoni Syilfii—Spirloni ©'©©aiti

Spring Hats Spring Haberdashery

BUSINESS^m
EXHIBITION

The Globe-Wefnicke Com-

pany of Cincinnati

Have Decided

To Give a Big 'Demon-

stration of TIteir Goods

in Duiutli.

T w»OOS
&CQ

HALF WAY MARK
IS REACHED

Y. W. C. A. Building Fund

is Making Most Satis-

factory Progress.

The members of the building fund

committees of the Young Women's
Christian association have reported

that more than half the amount de-

sired by May 1 has been subscribed,
and at 3 o'clock this afternoon the

lubscripilons had passed the $65,000

mark.
Tho campaign will continue until

May 1, and the reception which the
members Interested in the campaign
are receiving would almost guarantee
the $130,000 desired by the local asso-
ciation for the new home within the
time limit set for the campaign.

Children's Shoes—$1,25.

Saturday, vJci kid shoes with patent
leather tips, heavy soles and city heels
—uncommonly good value at $1.25 per
pair. Gray-Tallant company.

DISASTROUS TYPHOON
SWEEPS ISLAND OF YAP.

Berlin, April 19.—Colonial Director
Sternburg informod the budget commit-
tee of the railroad retchstag tliat a mes-
sage had hctn received from tiie gover-
nor of the island of Yap, announcing that
a disastrous typhoon swept over the Caro-

line island on Good Friday, March 29, and
that 230 of SCO natives of the L'lulthi
group were drowned; that the cocoanut
trees were destroyed and that famine
threatened the surviving natives. The
steamer Planet of the Germany navy,
which has been engaged In geodetic work,
and the steamer Germanla of the Jaluit
company, proceeded to the Ululthi
islands, taking food and help. It is pro-
posed to bring as many suffering na-
lives as possible to the Blew and LaUrone
islands.

! claimed to have been received by
Halvorson, Feb. 13 last, while helping

{
a car repairer. It is claimed that

1
Halvorson was in the pit at the

! roundliouse, helping repair a foot-

i
board en a switch engine, when the

j

locomotive started suddenly, dislocat-
ing his hip and causing other in-
juries.

The Globe-Wernicke company of

Cincinnatti, Ohio, have just completed
arrangements to give a big exhibition

in Duluth of modern office furniture

and appliances. The show is planned
on an extensive scale, the same as

the Globe-Wernicke people have given

in other cities, namely, New York,
Boston, Chicago and Milwaukee. That
manufacturers throughout the country
liave great faith in the immediate fu-
ture of Duluth is evidenced by the fact
of the Globe-Wernicke company going
to the expense of giving this exhibi-
tion free In this city and are sending
three of their factory experts here to
fully demonstrate and explain the su-
perior advantages of their goods. The
show will be given on the main floor
of F. S. Kelley Furniture company on
next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, and will include every device
known for the modern ofRce. The pub-
lic generally is invited to attend this
show and it is certainly deserves the
sujiport of every office and business
man in Duluth.

GUARDIANS

START SUITS

Claim Wards Were In-

iured Through Negli-

gence of Corporations.
Judge W. G. Bonham of this city,

guardian of Joseph Vucucovel, a

minor, who was employed in the Elba

mine, near McKinley, has started a

suit against the Hobart Iron com-

pany to recover judgment for $4,400

damages alleged to be due by rea-

son of the injuries received by Vucu-
covei, in an accident, Feb. 5, 1S06.

The complaint alleges that Vucu-
covel was assisting in the unloading
of a car of ore„ when a mule at-

tached to the car started up, the
jerk displacing a blocli of wood and
causing the door to open and the ore
to fall on the employe, fracturing his

leg and causing other Injuries.

John Heitman, another Duluth at-
torney, guardian of Christ Halvorson,
has started a suit against the North-
ern Pacific Railway company to re-

cover $1,999 damages for Injuries

Little Folks' Shoes.

A special o.Ter tomorrow—children's
Bhoes, sizes 2 to 5—patent or fine kid
leather, lift or spring heels, at 59 cents
the pair. Gray-Tailant company.

VOLCANO ACTIVE.

Inhabitants of Chile Panic-Stricken From

Earthquakes and Explosions.

Lima, April K-.—The volcano Puyehue
In the province of Valdivia, Chile, is yet
in active eruption and new craters have
opened. The losses in the neighboring
country are enormous and the inhabitants
are panic-str;cken. Showers of hot ashes
are falling and tliere are continued earth-
(luake sliocks, accompanied by subter-
ranean explosions. Absolute darkness
would prevail but for the light from sev-
eral fires over an extent of six miles. A
great number of cattle have been killed
near I^ake Ranco. Several brooks which
furnishes drinking water for the people
iiave dried up. The ruined inhabitants

I are fleeing in all directions. The govern-
! ment has sent assistance.

WILL FIGHT FOR

SMITH'S FORTUNE

Relatives to Ask Division

of the $75,000,000

lie Left.

New York, April 19.—The immense for-

tune, estimated at $75,000,000 left by
James Henr>' SmUh. when he died sud-

denly In Japan a few weeks ago. while

on a wedding tour around the world,
may cause a hard legal contest for its

possession. According to a story printed
here today more than a score of Smith's
relatives have reached a determination
to insist upon a division of the estate.
These relatives include Smith's mother,
Mrs. Beatrice Smith, now 80 years old,
of Evanston, 111.; a sister. Lady Mary
Cooper, wife of Sir George Cooper of
London; a second sister, Mrs. Peter
Rossibach, wife of a Chicago business
mian; a third sister, Mrs. J. N. Mills,
wife of a Presbyterian minister of Chi-
cago, and George A. Smith, a brother,
who lives in Philadelphia. In addition
tlicre are nephews and a niece of George
Smith, the founder of the fortune. They
are Williani S. Mason, vice president of
the Evanston, 111., bfmk; George G. Ma-
son of Aiberdeen, S. D. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Vose. wife ot an Evanston, 111.,

attorney.
The printed story says that many of

Smitlis friends believe that his will pro-
vides for every relative in a way tliat
leaves no ground for a contest.

SILBERSTEIN & B^;>H3pY CO. |
SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO. | SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO.

Important Sale of
lailorea Suits

starts tomorrow morning. Some of the most

stylish garments of the season are inclucied.

Every one is up to the mark of ^5i6^ bestness.

They are. early season styles which won't be

duplicated—only one of a kind left—hence it

behooves you to be on hand early. If you

don't chances are you'll be dissappointed.

Values up to $32.50 $19.50

Values up to $57.50 $39.50

No approvals, no exchanges and any alterations

necessary will be charged for at actual cost.

McLean received 511 and the opposition
candidates, Mrs. Eleanor Washington
Howard of Alexandria. Va., 152. The
announcement of the result of the elec-

tion was received by delegates with
great enthusia.sm and Mrs. McLean aft-
er being presented with a loving cup by
the vice presidents general made a brief

speech in which she thanked the dele-
gates heartily for their support. Mrs.
Charlotte Emerson Main of Washington.
D. C, was elected vice president general
in charge of organization of ciiapters.
The other officers elected are as fol-

lows:
Vice presidents general, Mrs. J. Mor-

gan Smith. Alabama; Mrs. Ellen Spen-
cer Mussey. Maine; Mrs. Wallace Dela-
field, Missouri; Mrs. Charles H. Terry.
New York; Mrs. A. E. Patten, Pennsyl-
vania; Mrs. H. .S. Chamberlain. Tennes-
see; Mrs. Baldwin Spillman, West Vir-
ginia and Mrs. Lindsay Patterson, North
Carolina. Mrs. Swift of California, was
defeated for vice president general by
lone vote.
I

Chaplains-general, Mrs. Esther F. No-
|ble; recording secretary general, Mrs.
j
Elizabeth F. Pierce; corresponding sec-

j
retary general. Mrs. Elizabeth F. Pierce;

! corresponding secretary general. Mrs.
jJohn Paul Earnest; registrar general,
Mrs. Amos G. Draper; treasurer general.

I Mrs. Mabel G. Swormstedt; historian
gtn^raJ. Mrs. J. Eakin Gadsby: assistant
historian general. Mrs. Henry S Bowron;
librarian general. Mrs. Helen M. Boyn-
ton.
All of the latter officers are from this

city.

out t!ia

Way

I
COMMERCE OF WORLD

i

Now Exceeds $26,000,000,000 According

I to Commerce and Labor Bulletin.

I
Washington, April 19.—The interna-

tional commerce of the world, now ex-
ceeds $26,000,000,000 of which $13,500,000,-

000 is Imports and $12,500,000,000 exports,

according to a statement Issued by the

bureau of statistics of the department
of commerce and labor today. Of the
imports of countries other than the

i

United States, 14 1-3 per cent are drawn
from this country, and of their ex-
ports, i»^/i per cent are sent here. These

;
figures of exports include only the do-
mestic products exporttd, but do not
include the foreign colonial merchan-

1

dise brought into the country and re-
exported.
The total imports of the countries

other than the United States are giv-
: en as $12,513,143,000 and the share of
I these imports drawn from the United
,
States as $1,798,338,000 or 14.37 per cent
of. the total. The total exports of tiie

countries other than the United States
are given at $10,778,466,000 and the share
sent to the United States at $1,031,113,-

000 or 9.57 per cent of the total.

MRS. McLEAN

RE-ELECTED

President of the Society

of Daughters of the

Revolution.
Washington. April 19.—It was officially

announced when the continental con-
gress of the national society of the
Daugliters of American Revolution met
tt>day that Mrs. I>onald Mclean of New
York had been re-elected president gen-
eral for the two ensuing years. Mrs.

SACRED CONCERT SUNDAY

I/vou follow that way
—our wav—you are

assured of fair treat-

ment and honest deal-

ings. You are sure

the diamonds are ex-

actlv what they are

represented to he, at

prices the lowest it is

possible to sell such

stones for.

Will be Given at Lvceum Under Auspices

of Y. M. C. A.

As a fitting close to the series of big

meetings for men which have l>een held

under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

during the past winter, a s.icred concert

I

will be given at the Lyceum theater

I

Sunday afternoon. Admission to the
j
concert will be free but a silver offering

: will be taken.
The concert will be open to lx>th ladies

land gentlemen but as the seating capac-
i

ity of the theater is limited, only adults
I

and boys and pirls over 16 will be ad-
j
mitted. Men who have been attending
the "big meetings" during the winter
are especially invited.
The concert is given by tho High

school musical society, assisted by tlie
choir of St. Paul's church. The doors
of the theater will open at 2:45 and free
tickets can be secured at the Lyceum
box office or at Smith & Smith's drug
store.

m» BcnricRsen 3cwelry Co.

BRYAN VISITS COX.
Ridgefield, Conn., April 19.—William

J. Bryan came to Ridgefield today
with Mr. Neil and went to the summer

I home of John W. Cox of New York, an
{ old friend of Mr. Bryan. There was
j

an informal reception at Mr. Cox's
home, and in the afternoon Mr. Bryan
addressed a largo audience in the town
hall.

330 lUest Superior Street Providence Building.
Cut Glass

j

Of scintillating beauty. moderately
I
prices at Gruesen's, 129 West Superior
street.

H.

ABALAN'S
GRAND

OFENJi^G

SALE OF

ORIENTAL

RUGS.
Mr. Abalan has ju?t returned

from the Far East—the land of

a mystery more ancient than
history itself. These beautiful

Rugs of the wonderful Oriental

people have a peculiar signifi-

cance and appropriateness as

gifts. Duluth has never kno'v\'n

such values in rare Oriental

Rugs before. Sale begins to-

morrow morning at the store

of Gross, the Furrier,

106 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

MRS. F. C. BOWMAN
DIES SUDDENLY

Wife of Prominent Phy-

sician is Victim of

Heart Disease.
While preparing for dinner about 5:30

o'clock yesterday afternoon. Mrs. F.

C. Bowman, wife of Dr. Bowman,
dropped dead of heart disease at her

home at 119 Sixth avenue west. Mrs.

Bowman was alone in the room at t.ie

time and the body was discovered by
her 14-year-old son, Leslie, lying on the

floor. He immediately ran to the neigh-

bors for help, but Mrs. Bowman was
dead when they arrived.
The sudden death was entirely unex-

pecttd, as Mrs. Bowman had been in
excellent health. This made her sud-
den death even more of a shock to her
family and many friends throughout
the city. She leaves beside her hus-
Dand a son, Laurence, now attending
Cornell college at Ithaca, N. Y., a
daughter, Mits Bessie Bowman, now
teaching in the Duluth schools, and
a younger son, Leslie, 14 years of age,
who was tiie first to learn of his
mothers death.
Laurence Bowman, at Cornell, has

been wired of his mother's death and
is coming hcir.e as quickly as possible,
but by making the best of connec-
tions lie cannot reach here before Sun-
day morning. If he arrives at that
time, the funeral v/ill be held Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock from the resi-
dnce. Rev. M. S. Rice officiating. After
tiie services Jtt the house, the l>ody
will be shipped to Minneapolis, where
Mrs. Bowman's parents are living, and
Irom there it will be sent to Milwau-
kee to be cremated.
Mrs. Bowman was prominent in Y.

W. C. A. and other charitable work in
llie city, and some idea of the re.«pect
!md love which was felt for her on all
sides may be gained from the following
resolution which was passed by the
board of directors of the Y. W. C. A.,
of which Mrs. Bowman was a member,
at a special meeting called tiiis morn-
ing:
"Inasmuch as God in His wisdom has

called from our midst Mrs. F. C. Bow-
man, be it resolved,
"That in her death we have sustained

an Irreparable loss, which is felt per-
sonally by each member of the board
to whom she had endeared herself by
her quite unobtrusive goodness and
iier gentle, beautiful spirit.
"That, as Individuals, we wish to

testify to the force of tiie example of
a rare and beautiful type of Chris'ian
womanhood.
"That as a board we siiall feel most

keenly the loss of her wise counsel, her
unerring judgment and her calm faitii.
"That as an association we -shall

greatly miss her active and untiring
efforts for the upbuilding of our work
with which she has been in the closest
touch as a member of the board of di-
rectors from its earliest organizalion.

"MRS. L. W. KLIXE.
"MRS. G. H. CLAY POOL,
"MRS. C. H. MERRITT.

"Committee."

Misses
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Mar
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$18..

For Ju\
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Suits

—

Lton, Pony and Blouse effects, with pleated

;s, $9.75 to $25.00.

: Serge Suits—double breasted—have collars

lit in white linen effect, combined with mili-

braids. Very becoming to fresh young
5, $19.50.

Coats
nish models in Tweeds, Cheviots and mix-
5—bright and effective color contrasts, $10.75 to

50.

eniles

—

per Dresses of French Gingham, Repp,
;ks and linen, with button hole edge and em-
dery—individuality—the key note of these

ses, $2.75 to $7.60.

New Butterfly Bow^s and Taos
Wash Jabots, and Bows for linen collars—a new
fad—in neckwear, 25c to 75c.

Eml)roidered Linen Collars, scallopt, and plain

edg<?, 25c to $1.25.

Frilled '^Waist Fronts —
By 1 he yard, V/2 inches wide, dainty designs, Val-
enciennes lace edge. To be worn up front of

wai.st and around cuiTs, 65c and 75c.

Tailored Waists
A multitude of styles in the celebrated Fisk,

Clatk and Flagg make, plaited, with fluting down
front, and around cufTs ; long and short sleeves.

Prices begin at $5.00.

LinjT^erie Waists, finisht with lace and embroid-

ery. Some have fronts of all-over embroidery,

with collars and cuffs of Val. lace.

Added is a plain Tailored Waist with plaited front

—all at $1.50.

Miisses
Incl

Tus
Nev
chil

Flai

and
Rob
A s

in tl

Hats
ude Leghorns, Chips, Lingeries, Lace and
cans, $3.50 to $7.50.

/ Tams, in blue, red, gray, tan and brown, for

Iren and misses, 50c to $1.50.

inel. Serge and Felt Hats, in white, gray, red

black and white checks, $1.00 to $1.75.

Roy Caps, $1.25.

howing of Trimmed Street Hats—unsurpast

lis city, $5.00 and $6.00.

Cnildre
Aln-

SUSJ

is e:

sool

Son

n s ruimpes"
ost every Child's Dress this spring is on the

»ender or Bretelle effect, for which a guinipe

^sential. A full line here in Lawn and Nain-

:, prettily trimmed with lace and embroidery.

le with pleated fronts at from, $1.00 to $2.75.

VANITY OF THE GREAT.
"^'anlty." said the husband, as his

wife tried on her new Easter outfit
before the cheval glass. "Vanity, the
curse of little minds."
But the lady, who was literary, ran

for her note book.
"Vanity is the sign of a little mind,

is it?" she cried. "Well, listen to
this. This i.-? from Gibbon's diary."
And she read:
" 'I am the greatest historian that

ever lived. No one can equal me in
this direction.'

"Or this," she went on, "from a
letter that John Ruskin wrote to
Alexander Mitchell:
"What in the devil's name have

you to do with Mr. Gladstone or Mr.

Disraeli? You a
university, and 1

ness with politics

rat catching. Ha
words of mine (

you would have
no more for M
Gladstone than fi

with the drones (

that, with Carlyl
alone in Englanc
queen.'
"Or this from

ous letter to Bisi

" 'The giant gi

foe, the foe; th'

I hate thee fur
hast crumbled F
because I am gr
Thou were silen

the tower of m
80th year, I sp<

clock on thy w
ingly announces
hast entered the
I am 8 and thou
is the cipher 1

Were we allied

would cease. Tl
am the soul; th

am the lightni

might, I am t

greater, victor or

re students at the
ave no more busi-
than you have with
3 you ever read ten
with understanding)
known that I care
r. Disraeli or Mr.
)r two old bagpipes
roing by steam, but
e, I stand, we two
, for God and the

Victor Hugo's fam-
narck:

eets the giant; the
! friend, the friend,
iously because thou
ranee. I love thee
?ater than thou art.

when the bell in

y fame struck my
ak when the stolen
riting table unwill-
to thee that tliou

70's. I am 80. Nay.
art 7, and mankind

>ehind each of us.
IS one man, history
lou art the body, I

ou art the cloud, I

ng; thou art the
he fame. W'ho is

vajiquished ?Nellher.

The poet is greater than either, for
he celebrates both.' "

Closing her note book, the lady re-
turned to the mirror.
"Don't talk to me about vanity

after that," she said.

SHE ATTENDED TO THE GAS.
Judge: An ancient couple from one of

the back counties of New Jersey pulle*!

up at a New York hotel for the night.
They had not shaken out all the hay-
seed and the clerk gave the old gent a.
few precautionary tips as to the gas.
He did this on the side, so as not to
jar the wile's feelings, seeing that sh©
was a woman of spirit. She proceeded)
her husband to the room, and when ha
got in she had retired.
"What did that clerk want with you.

Hiram?" she Inquired naturally.
"He told me I mustn't blow oat th»

gas. 'Mandy." he replied with consider-
able Importance.
"Did he. indeed?" she exclaimed. He

didn't say I mustn't blow it out. did
heV"
"N—o, he didn't" Hiram hesitated.
"Then you git into bed!" she com-

manded, as she sat down on the side t'>
wait for him, "and I'll attend to that
myself. I don't propose to sleep In »»<>

room, where it's light as day."
When the watchman came around lat-

er he discovered something and got til*
door open in time.
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TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIO.^i

»rETROPOL.ITAN—Burlesque.
blJOU-Vaudeville.

AL WILSON PLEASES.

Large Audience Listens to His Beautiful

Songs and Ballads.

CAST OB' CHARACTERS.
Metz Muilcr. a young •Swllzer"

Al H. Wilson
Blinon Frenzel, a ranger of th.^ Alps..

Koss O. Neal
Dr. Sebastian Grimm, a burgomaster

Fred Mower
Toby VaiiganUer, an English product..

Rl(.yiard Malloy
Faili'T Menz-?!, monk of St. Bene-

dict's hospice Charles Kenzie
Hans Grizoll, Gasthaus landlord

Felix Fantua
Mr.'iiraham. of tho Stralhorn police....

L^w Delmonico
Mountain Guides—
SchoU Max A. Meyers
Stohlberg Eugene Howren
Max Adolph Shorry
Reiiard The's Tortoni

Fritz, workman Conrad Zi^ss-?

Cobus. workman Lorn Wallace
Karl, workman Jack Brady
Hilda MuUer. wife of Metz

Miss Gertrude Perry
Betty Trudchen, Swiss mountain girl

Miss Julia Batchaldei
Wllhelmlna Multr. sister of Metz

Miss Mary Milburi*
Little Deulcher, an Alpine blossom..

Little Reenle Farrlngton
Amelia, waitress at inn

, Miss Daisy Robinson
Ernestine, pea.sant — Miss Eda Gohen
Avalanche, a genuine Alpine life-sav-

ing dog By Himself

With the same wonderful voice and
cl0vern*»s3 as in other years Al H. Wil-
son, aiways a favorite with Duluthians,
again delighted a large audience at the
Lvceum last evening with his .eongs and
ballads in his new play ''Metz in the
Alps." Mr. Wilson returned to Duluth
to tind that his old songs had not been
foigottfii and that Duluth people were
as anxious to hear them as well as the
rew ones.
The voice has lost none of those won-

denul qualities of tuneful rnelody and is

as appealing as ever while as an actor
and comedian Mr. Wilson's abilities have
gieaily increitsed. Mr. Wilson has some-
times been compared as a singer ot Ger-
man songs to Chauncey Olcott as an
fri'sh singer. The songs which Metz sings
n.the play are both pathetic and hnmor-
ous.
As the title indicates the play is a story

of A:i)ine life and the danger sattached
10 It. At the opening a happy family,

Metz Muller and his wife and child, are
sho^^ n livmg In their humble homo in a
netllement at the foot of the mountalna.
They havo Just received news that a val-

uaMo property has been bequeathd to

them but at this point the villain, a for-

mer husband of Metz's wife ma.squerad:ng
under an assumed name, steps in.

Mtez takes a Journey over the Alps,
accompanied by Frenzel, the schemer.
H© discovers a plot against his life,

fights a duel with Fenzel and rescues his

•wltf: who has followed him through tho

mcuntains to warn him of his danger.

A.big St. Bernard dog figures in the res-

c w with one of tho Benedictine brothers.

Mr W:]->on's company is a good one as

u'T-a: and the play affords ample .'K;ope

for the vocal and comedy work of the

star. Mi.ss Gertrude Perry, as Hilda Mul-
let-, wife of Metz, was a favorite with the
audience especially in the emotional
BCf:nes. and Rcenie Farrlngton as their

c'u-ild, is a clever and attractive youn^-

[ GEXriNE COLLEGE PI^T.
those who have seen the new college

play. At Yale." in which Jules Murry
Is dtarrins? Paul Gilmore this season, are
unanimous in their parise of the offer-

Inlg, not only on account of the groat
humorous element expressed In it. but
aliK) for the truo college atmosphere
thiat pervades every act. The scenes
are made In Dick Seeley's room at

Yale, at the boathouse near the shore
of the race, and the new Grl5%vold
house at Xevv London. The characters
are drawn from life, and radiate true
college atmosphere. Jules Murry man-
ages the produition. Paul Gilmore
plays the leading role.

L'XCLE TOMS CABIN.
There are always some people to be

found who have not seen "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." A modern and capable I'ncle
Tom's company is billed for the Ly-
ceUm Saturday night.

WRE.'=1TLINQ AT THE MET.
The performance by the Twentieth

Century Maids at the Metropolitan this

evening will be considerably enlivened
by a wretsling match, which will be
Riven after the regular ent-rtainmf>nt.
However, there will be no extra rliar;;.!

for the athletic contest. The Maids will
rive two more performances at the
Metropolitan. besid»'S the one this even-
ing, a matinee tomorrow afternoon and
anotlier performance tomorrow even-
ing.

BARGAIN MATIXEE.
The regular Saturday matinee for

Bchool children will be given at tho
Bijou tomorrow afternoon.

HALF A DOZEN

SENSATIONS

Revealed by Arrest of

Fugitive Pair in

Cleveland.
Rochester. N. Y., April 19.—Half a

dozen sensations are revealel by the

arrest In Cleveland of Mrs. Blanche

E. Bourdalle, wife of Dr. Bertrand L.

Bourdalle, president of the Bourdalle

Chemical company of this city. Dr.
Bourdalle is two years over from Paris.

He met his young wife in New York
eoon after the mysterious death of her
busbaud by shooting in his own home.
She worked in his office here as Inter-
preter and about eight months ago
they were married.
Six months ago Dr. Bourdalle in-

duced George W. Johnson and his wife
to occupy rooms in the Bourdalle house
on Plymouth avenue.
On March 2i», Mrs. Johnson swears,

she discovered 'that her husband had
qiiit his position and was going to

leave her. Ke denied it, but his wife
became so nervous over the matter that
ahe sent for Dr. Stedman, who left her
a nerve medicine.
Johnson returned home In the even-

ing and, she says, gave her a dose,
supposedly of the medicine, which
made her immediately unconscious.
About two hours later she aroused suf-
ficiently to distinguish her husband and
Mrs. Boursdalle in the room. "Give
her another dose and she'll be all

right," Mrs. Boursdalle said. They pre-
pared a glass of liquid, .says Mrs. John-
son, and as they approached her bed
flhe screamed, but they seized her and

Hood's
The standard blood-purifying medicine. '

In usual liquid or new tablet form.

Sarsaparilla

Remnants
'IT bn

Of silks
of Dress Goods

Silks
Silks

I

Dress Goods ^,rE.?r„if
go on sale at a reduction from regular price of

Foulards, Taffetas, Mousselines, Peau de Soles, EE£%^^
Fancy Checks. Suitings. Ponirees—24 to 8 yard al^AT
lengths—worffi up to S1.2;—on sale, at. per yd...*'" ^^
Another lot of fancy slllcs—2V4 to 5 yard lengths €k£k^^
—light and colored grounds—will match to dress ^2f€j
lengths—75c and 85c values—special, per yard.. " ^^

All this season's cuttings— Panamas, Voiles,

1^^ Nearly V^

Saturday's Suit

Specials.
)1 fabrics in gr^^-,

$19.75
e window display)

$24. 75
liandsome Shadow
eck and stripes

—

elv combined and

$35.00

FINE ETON SUITS—all-wool fabrics in grays,

tans, blues and blacks—made
of imported Panama—and
nicely trimmed—value $'io. .

.

,

50 HANDSOME SUITS—(See window display)

—in browns, blues and fancy
weaves—in Etons and Cut-
aways—value $32.50—at

$50.00 SUITS AT $35.00—50 handsome Shadow
Check, \'oile, Panama and check and stripes

—

some all silk lined—handsomely combined and
trimmed with braids and laces

—the value $50.00—
at

$6.50

\.

BLACK AND COVERT JACKETS—50 fine

Covert Jackets—$15 value

—

all taffeta lined—self strapped
—22 inches long—at

100 FINE BLACK BROADCLOTH JACKETS
—the best value in the city—finest cloth, best

workmanship, lowest prices

—

$15.00 JACKETS FOR $12.50

$18.50 JACKETS FOR $15.00

Ginghams—
Staple checks—2,000 yards of tliem will

be put on sale for Saturday—blue and
pink checks in all sizes—worth regular
9c per yard—special sale price, per
yard, only

r
Hosiery and Underwear
Specials for Saturday

'%

Women' Lisle Vests—Low
neck, no sleeves, Richelieu

ribbed silk finished crocheted

and taped, extra elastic. Sat-

urday, 3 for $1 or,
^"J/"

per garment */*/v

Women's Combination Suits

—Helvetia mills make, high

neck, long sleeves, ankle

length, medium weight, lisle

silk, hand crocheted around
nccic and down front, perfect

fitting. Satur-

day per garment.

Women's Vests and Pants-
Medium weight cotton. Har-

vard mills brand, vests come
in high neck, long sleeves;

high neck, short sleeves; low
neck, short sleeves; low neck,

no sleeves; pants in either

knee or ankle or lace trim-

med, French band or tight

tops. Our leader Saturday,

p^'^ 50cgarment /VW

$1.25

SILK HEADQUARTERS
of the

Head of the Lakes.

SUPERIOR STREET
LAKE AVENUE

MICHIGAN STREET.

Mail Orders
Carefully and promptly

filled. IVe'agladly mail

you samples.

Tan and Net Lace
Waists.

The scarcity of these Waists becomes more
aj^parent every day—the advantage of our New
\ork connections always becomes apparent at

a time when you want things. We always have
tliem and do not ask extortionate prices on ac-

count of their scarcity.

50 HANDSOME ECRU AND TAN NET
V/AISTS—with self color, dot

aid rings, medallion trimmed

—

r(!gular $7.50 kinds—at

100 NOBBY STYLES OF TAN AND ECRU
LACE AND NET WAISTS—very elaborate—
nedallion and Cluny lace trim-

n^ed—they will hardly last the

day—value up to $10 and $11—at

SILK PETTICOATS—in Two Lots—A Silk

letticoat Sale of more than ordinary interest

—

a recent purchase of fancy omber, stripes, plaids

aid flower taffeta Petticoats,

^^ith full sweep and silk dust

rufTle—value $15 and $17.50.

.

BLACK EXTRA SIZE PETTICOATS of war
Tinted tafteta silk— extremel}-

wide skirts—a good value at

$10.00—now

$5.00
[ AND ECRU
irv elaborate

—

$7.50
Lots—A Silk

nary interest

—

jci, stripes, plaids

OATS of war-

$7.50

V =J

Saturday's Specials!
Every Item an Unusual Price Feature.

The women of the Y. W. C. A. request us to announce for them that they are desirous that outstanding

cards be filled in and returned to the headquarters, 106 West Superior street. This will help out, and elimin-

ate an endless amount of labor. The campaign is on for their $130,000 building. Your subscription is

solicited.

Women's J1.50 Silk Stockings $1.00
In all the popular shades of the day, pure thread

silk, double soles, French feet. Choice tf -f QQ
Saturday, pair 4f A W
Mercerized silk lisle, Esco brand, high spliced heels

and toes, full fashioned double soles. Our 7Q^
CDC stockings, Saturday, per pair /•V
Fine ribbed seamless four-ply lisle double heels aiid.

toes, silk finish, very elastic, absolutely fast OC^
black, all sizes 5 to 9V2. Saturday, pair....^*/V

Bead Necklaces.
New bead necklaces—all the latest colors-

regular 7Sc. Special for Saturday 50c

Specials in Drapery Dept.

r

k.

Elegance in MilUnery.
The Freimuth Millinery Parlor has few

equals, if any, in Minnesota. Our collection is

varied and decidedly original and wearable in

style and color. As much care and attention is

paid to the young miss' hat as to millinery

for the dashing young woman. Every hat is

fitted, both to the head and features by an ar-

tist who knows this business. This is a value

to you.

Saturday Snaps In Notions.
Safety Pins—Nickel plated, in all sizes; regu-

lar price 5c. Saturday special, per card

Shpe Laces—Regular price 2 for 5c. Saturday

4 pairs for

New Hair Barretts—In shell or amber; reg- 1 fkf
ular 15c. Saturday * Vi.

Back Combs—Big line of ladies' back combs, mount-
ed in the latest styles or edged with plain band and

set with Rhine stones; would be cheap at OC^
50c. Saturday only £i*J\t

=%

3c

5c

Linen Courtship Stafionery
Two wcig^hts of paper—by the pound. One, 192

sheets to the pound, with 50 envelopes to match
—the other package has 120 sheets to the pound,
with 50 envelopes to match—a straight 75c value
—for Saturday—special price, for your choice __39c

r

Lace Curtains — Plain

S-tucked ruffled muslin
curtains, suitable " for

bedrooms. For C/l/»
Saturday */l/C

Swiss Dot Curtains

—

Ruffled, very pretty

patterns. Q^f
Special •*/!<

Ruffled Fish Nets—.\ neat

curtain for dining room
and bedroom, unexcelled for wear—white and ecru

iptia,.'"":.".^.^:' $i'00
Don't overlook our wonderful collection of Ori-

ental and domestic rugs. We make no exceptions.

We've the finest and largest collection in Duluth

—

and the special sale prices are still on. The reduc-

tions are strong and mean much in the way of sav-

ings to you.

FURNISHINGS FOR THE MEN.
Do you know that our display of Men's Furnishings is a com-

plete and new one. We have made more than ordinary efforts to

build up a popular Men's Department.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Herq's a Shirt for 50c that can't be sold

anywhere in Duluth for the price if bought in the market at today's

prices. The line includes jplain whites and colors, as

well as stripes and figures-^all sizes

-styles. Get a straight 75c anjl $1.00

brand
shirt

new
here

for

See Window Display.
50c

J

Balbriggan Underwear—high grade
French bal.—double-seat drawers

—

skirts have French neck, pearl but-

tons—all sizes—per gar- C/)/>
nient */l/v

Boys' Hats—Gray, brown and
blue; the new shapes—worth 50c

hands

7c

2Sc

Canvas Gloves—protect your

with a canvas glove when clean

ing up your yard—per pair...,

Neckties—a complete new line of

springs newest shades— 50c
each

The Sale of Table Linens Continues
PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS

excellent wear-

$1.25
$i.50

\=

8x8 pattern Table Cloths—a good line of patterns-

Ing quality—special price for this cloth—border all

arouiul •

8x10 Cloth, same quality

8x8 Pattern Cloth, all linen—fine quality—new assortment tf| QQ
of patterns—wears well—special price for this sale .....«'*•*'*'

8x10 Cloth, same quality f^^iJ
8x12 Cloth, same quality f2.70

8x8 Pattern Cloth—"Wm. Liddell & Co. Gold Medal Linens"—ex-

cellent for wear and service, all new patterns—special S3»00
price per cloth '*^

8x10 Cloth, same quality f^?A
8x12 Cloth, samt' quality Z.X?,
22x22-inch Napkin.s, same quality, per dozen 94.00

8x3 Pattern Cloth—"John S. Brown & Sons' Famous Irish Linens"^
beautiful new pattern-s, fine in quality and finish, wears tf 7 CQ
excellent—special price per cloth ''•'• •'*'

8x10 Cloth, same quality f^"^^
8x12 Cnoth, same quality 5.?„
5-8x5-8 Xapliins, same quality, per dozen 54.00

The highest grade linens on the market, for sale at

sharp reductions in price.

TOWELS AT SALE PRICE TOMORROW
" Huek Towels—size 17x34—a good wearing quality

—

regular price 12 %c—special price tOc
each *v*«

Linen
"

Hucic Towels—20x38—red or white border

—excellent for service—regular selling \^C
price 22c—special price each • • * 7"

ij
All linen Damask or Huck, hem.stltched or knotted

/ fringe—size 20x42-inch—regular price 25C
2»c—special price, each • •

**'*'

All linen hemstitched or heavy knotted fringe Damask
or Huck Towels—size 21x40—red, white or blue

border—regular price 35c—special
*2!^C

price each

Specials In Drug Sundries.
50c Colgate's Perfumes, all odors, ounce 290

50C Malvina Cream .^
37C

50c Pompciian Massage Cream 37C

$1 Ed Pinaud's Toilet Water 65c

see Roger & Gallctte Face Powder 39C

35c Japane.-;e Tooth Brushes 25c

loc Package Emery Boards 5^

25c Bradley's Talcum Powder 15c

25c Banzai Japanese Tooth Powder 17c

Shoe
Department

Specials.
Children's Shoes—But-
ton or lace, broken

lines, first-class shoes;

regular price $1.25 and

$1.50. Satur- flQf
day, per pair....*'^^

School Shoes fo. i-^.teses—Calf or vici kid, patent

or stock tip, broken lines of $1.75 and tf ^ <Q
$2 shoes. Special for Saturday, pair tP i . i ^
Girls' School Shoes—2l^ to 6, low heels; tf «f hO
regular $2. Special for Saturday tP I .~U
Boys' Shoes— 11 to 2, satin calf, extension sole;

regular $1.75 shoes. Saturday, per tf 4 ^C

Baby Shoes and Moccasins—Soft sole; regular price

50C. Special f"r Saturday, per ^f
pair A*/V

Silk Taffeta Ribbons.
In all colors, fully 3 inches wide, regular

price 15c. Saturday special, per yard, only..

5-inch all silk taflfeta ribbon in all the leading shades,

black and white included; never sold less lOf"
than 25c. Saturday, per yard * ^^

lOc

Sale of Belt Buckles.
New shipment of beautiful designs in Belt Buckles

—oxidized, silver or gold plated and initial; OC^
would be cheap at 50c. Saturday only £*/C

Belts.
An assortment of the latest novelties in leather, silk

and elastic, plain, steel studded, tailor-made and

crushed elTects, gold plaited enameled, gun C/1^

5^
metal buckles. Choice.

=/

TABLE DAMASKS
75c 60-in. Mercerized Damask 50c

75c 66-in. Llaon Damask 65c

$1 00 68-ln. Lijnen Damask 85c

Jl 25 72-ln. Satin Damask $1.00

NAPKINS
S2.35
$1.25
$3.25
$3.50

Napkins $2.00
Napkins $1.00
Napkins $2.75
Napkins $8.00

Saturday Nighf Flyers!
7 to 9 O'CLOCK IN THE BASEMENT.

"1

J

Fancy Work
'I)c|^1^£>#l2 Numerous shapes
A^d9Am,l^l.k9 and colors—worth

up to 48c each—from 7 to 9, ^ A^
your choice of tht lot for, ea. A V^i'

German China
50C, 75c

29c

Cut Glass
silver tops
price 25c—
sell them for, each.

Salts and Pep-
pers—sterling

assorted shapes—regular
from 7 to 9 we'll 4 7^

Suit Cases

\=

Sugars and creaus—worth 50c

and $1.00—note this for a cut
— choice of the loc for, each

Fishinfif Tackle
48c Collapsible Bamboo Poles for 29c

40c 25-yd Silk Lii.es for 29c 1 25c Package No. 5 Gut Hooks for lOc

Karitol
Suit Cases

—nicely finished—24-inch size—spring

catch, brass lock—$1.95 and$i.75 reg-

ular—from 7 to 9, your

choice for

From 7 to 9 Saturday night we'll sell

—as long as the lot lasts—

loc Fish Lines for _.-5c

nd$i.75 reg-

$1.48

rst

forced the liquid down her throat. Mrs. I times that her husband was in Cleve

Johnson was found unconscious and
taken to the city hospital where her

life was barely saved. The physicians

declared she "was full of belladonna."

When Mrs. John.son left the hospital,

on April 12, she swore out warrants
charging Johnson and the French wo-
man • ith attempting to kill her. The
accused had fled the same day Mrs.
Johnson was sent to the hospital. Dr.

Bourdalle traced his wife and Johnson
to New York, but when the police ar-

rived they had gone.
Mrs. Johnson says she dreamed three

land. She told Detective McDonald of

her drean^ and It proved to be true.

Mrs. Bourdalle was arrested in a fash-
'

lonable apartment house. She declared

her willingness to return to Rochester

and she will be brought back,

son was not arrested.

John-

You are not paying tribute to a trust
when you buy Hunt's Perfect Baking
Powder. It is on the shelf of every
grocer.

PRONOUNCED SANE.
St. James, Minn..' April 19.—John P.

Husom. the yoyng. man who eloped

with Mrs. Ole Iverson, and who has
been in jail here over a week, was
examined by physicians and found to

be mentally sound, and bound over

to await the action of the grand jury.

Emil Liebling.

Congregational church Sat. evening.

"Fitweir
knee.

troMffnift don't bas at the

r
BUSTER BROWN DRESSES.

K

Extra heavy Galatea, black and white checked—^red

belt and collar—prettily trimmed with em- tf-f yc
broidered emblems—3 and i year sizes—at. ..'*'* •*••'

Children's Colored Busters and French Dresses—fine

chambray—pretty emblems—3 and 4 year sizes ^Qr—on sale at $1.25, 58c and •
'^^^

Pretty Pique Busters—in white—3 and 4

year sizes—on sale at

WTiito Dresses—In French and Buster—In An® 'a^"
and nainsook—some elaborately trimmed CO SO
with Baby Irish medallions—from $3 to »y^**^v

$i.25

Children's Bracelets.
The new snake patterns—sold regular at 95c

each. Special for Saturday 58c

Children's Handkerchiefs.
lawn handker-

25c
Children's fancy check and plaid

chiefs; regular jc. Saturday 5C, or

6 for

1

W
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WILL SUMMER
IN THE TOMBS

Not Much Hope of

Thaw Being Released

on Bail.
New York, Apjil 19.—No movement

to attempt to secure the release r.t

Harry K. Thaw on bail has been made
and none Is likely for some time. Dan
O'Reilly and Clifford W. Hartrldge. the
two lawyers still In his employ, say
that no immediate steps will be taken
regarding bail.
That Thaw and members of his fam-

ily are resigned to the fact that Thaw
must spend another summer In tho
Tombs, Is apparently Indicated by the
departure from the city of nearly every
member of the family. Mrs. William
Thaw and the countess of Yarmouth
are now in Pittsburg and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Thaw have sailed for Europe.
Of all the devoted family that

gathered about the slayer of Stanford
White during his fight for freedom
recently, only one, his wife, Mrs.

Evelyn Thaw, remains at the Hotel
Lorraine. She visits the prisoner daily

and declares she will continue to do
so as long as he Is in Jail.

WILL TRAGEDY FOLLOW

WISCONSIN WEDDING?
Racine, Wis., April 19—A wedding

that will end In a terrible tragedy, ac-
cording to Italians In this city and
vicinity, was solemnized Wednesday
afternoon at Ives, Wis., the seat of
the stone quarrying Industry of South-
ern Wisconsin.
Mrs. Mary Sasso, widow of the "king

of Little Italy" of Racine county, war
married to William Smith, a rich farm-

er and Democratic politician of Cale-

donia, this county.
When the news was spread among

the stone quarry workers over 700 of

them left their work and proceeded to

Ives, ostensibly to celebrate tho mar-
riage of their "queen." But several

of the most prominent,pf the Italians

said that Smith must die before the

year is out, so angry |re they at the
fact that he has won m« hand of the
"queen" over the advances of several
rivals from the Italian quarters who
aspired to take the place of the late
Sasso.
Sasso was a notorious character here,

being accused of depredations and
crimes. He died a few months ago
while visiting hia old home in Italy.

BEARD VS. SHAVE.
Paria Cor. London Telegraph: What

is the use of being a free man If one
cannot wear a full beard? So argues
M. Antide Boyer, a socialist deputy,
and suiting the action to the word he
has submitted to the chamber a propo-
sition to the effect that this right shall
he proclaimed for the benefit of cafe
waiters and servants, and that any
employer who may object shall be
liable to a fine, and even to a term of
imprisonment. There is a good deal of
laughter over this odd suggestion.
What, it is asked, is to become of mas-
ters wliose men prefer the razor? Are
they to be suspected of putting undue
pressure on them, and punished ac-
cordingly? The Temps, in a witty
article, remarks that M. Antide Boyer
can only escape from this dilemma by
rendering his proposition even more

draconic In character
parliament to decn
Frenchman must we;
under penalty of a i

labor. It is remarked,
M. Antide Boyer is

date, as he does not i

ticed that some of t

against whose tyrann;
themselves going abc
"It is an Anglo-Saxc
sure to catch on i

Temps tells its reade
logically, that It look
the wearing of a full
reflect on the humble
vants and cafe wait'
about with beards wl
ers and patrons nav
their upper lips or cl

will be just as painfi
Then their syndicates

and by inviting
ie that every
ir a full beard,
;entence to hard
by the way, that
not quite up to
teem to have no-
he very masters
r he declaims are
ut clean shaven,
n fashion, so is

n France," the
rs, adding, quite
s as if some day
beard will really
r classes. If ser-
?rs have to go
lile their employ-
? not a hair on
lins, the contrast
il the other way.
will agitate for

the privilege of shaving. It la a queer
prospect, as In these days there Is no
knowing what parliament may
rule.

not

BURGLARS ROB BANK.
Tulsa, I. T., April 19.—Robbers early

today dynamited the safe of the Farm-
ers & Merchants bank of Bixby, I. T.,

twenty miles south of here, secured
several thousand dollars in currency
and escaped, leaving no clue.

This Is a Cinch.

All goods bought at the Fltwell

Clothing Parlors are pressed and re-

paired two years free of charge. Get
wise. 112 West Superior street.

BEUSr9?Sai

Panton & White Co.
i Mail Orders

Filled. News For Saturday! Open Tonight
Till 10. The Glass Block

Mounted Combs 50c, Usually $1 to $1.50
It's a long time since Duluth has seen either so large

or fine a lot of Mounted Combs—even at regular prices

—

as are presented in this lot.

This will be a rare opportunity—for the values are

extraordinary. Here are the facts.

We purchased a maker's sample line—1,000 in the lot

and no two alike—and, as is invariably the case, got them
"at a price." They will go on sale Saturday at our Jewel-

ry Department at just one price for choice of the lot.

These Combs are made by the best known manufacturer in the United States,

and the lot consists of highly polished Shell or Amber Back Combs, handsome-

ly mounted with plain gold bands, or set with a variety of choice brilliants.

The new high-back effects arc also included. The regular price would be $1.25

and $1.50.
r* /\

No exchanges or refunds—on sale Saturday morning at 8 o'clock— OUC
at the Jewelry Department—your choice tomorrow

A Sale of all Finished Patterns

in Royal Society Embroidery

Mo?t stores
would hold oi? an
offer like this till

Ihe season ends

—

not so, here!

S a t u r day we
will offer every
finished piece in

stock. used to
show the style
and patterns in

the popular "Roy-
al Society Pack-
age Goods," at

feeason-end prices!

Why? They're
a little soiled

—

perfect otherwise
;—and we'd rather
sell these now at

a discount than
show laundered
pieces. Otherwise
they're perfect

—

and they are beautifully finished.

But to the point! There are three styles of em-

broidery—Walachian, Stilletto (or eyelet) and

Satin Stitch—and there are dressing sacques, cor-

set covers, aprons, gowns, drawers and under-

wear sets. Former regular prices have ranged

from $5 to $11.75; Saturday's prices will be $3.00

for the $5.00 pieces, up to $8.50 for the $11-75 set.

(Art Needlework—Main Floor.)

There are Good Reasons Why You

Get This Splendid Bargain in Men's

$1 to $1.50 Neckwear at 50c

We closed the
deal on them
months ago

—

they should
have been here
a month ago.
It was a spe-
cial purchase,
and now that
they're late,
we're deter-
mincd to make
the price little

enough — for
they must go!
Listen Men!
All silk four-

in-hands, ties

of the very

best quality and most desirable patterns

—

hundreds of styles and colorings—and every

one is absolutely correct in style, color and
make.
Any man who knows ties will readily admit
they are real $i, $1-25 and $150 ties,

but Saturday's price is only ,.-

50c
Neckwear With Style

Add to style the splendid savings—and you'll

chare these offerings Saturday:

joo dozen Ladies' Embroidered Turnover Collars
.—in all the new designs— real value 25c 1 f%g^
I—choice * wC
Just 50 Black Chiffon Net and Liberty Silk Ruffs
—with long tie strings—worth up to QQ/»
$2.00—Saturday J/OC

Special display and sale Saturday of all the

latest imported novelties in yoke collars, coat

sets, embroidered linen collars and ruchings—at

our usual low prices.

mwmwmfimm
^CUSS BLOCK

y

The Charm That Makes Our

Millinery So Popular

Is something we
can't quite ev.'^^lain.

It's a combination
of many things

—

good taste in select-
ing goods; use of
the finest materials
in making; the high-
est-class workman-
ship in which our
artists excel; our
ability to adapt crea-
tions to individuas;
and lastly, but just
as important as any.
lower prices for
equal values than
are presented in any
other store in Du-
luth.

By the way, we've been compelled to send to
Chicago for another expert artist in making and
trimming—another testimony to the demand for
Glass Block headwear.

Charming Hats ; $3 and $5
At $3.00—Choice of 100 beautiful dress hats and
street hats—finely tailored—braids and shapes,
trimmed with ribbons, quills, flowers, wings and
ornaments—such hats as you see elsewhere priced
priced $4 to $5—here $3.

At $5.00—Very beautiful dress hats of the very
latest vogue in either large or small shapes—laces,

braids, chips and Milans—made up in very finest
styles by the best artists. Others ask $6 to $8
for hats of equal merit.

Boys' Clothing—Style and Dur-

ability That's Permanent.

Style and service are

^ the first qualifications

4HfQl^in ^^'^^ commend this

^^ boys' clothing store

—

^ to YOU! That pleas-
ant, satis.'ied feeling
that is always a result
in purchasing good and
honest clothing, accom-

--n'^ ,1.1 panics our boys' cloth-

^T ing and remains v/ith it

ill L I

.

until the boy has out-
11 I grown his clothes.

Some new suits will

be shown Saturday,

r\ " '
iiiii,iu.' WB ji Ei

^^"^^ every boy in Du-

^^U'^^^.^^r'^^^vij^A' ^"''^ f'ught to sec.
^^ iWii j8p'^M||l!li^^ Boys' all wool navy
•^ ™^- ^^"^ hlue Russian Blouse

suits, trimmed with
narrow white military braid and embroidered
sleeve shields. A favorite with t)oys ^A 7^
who v.ant nobby things «P*T« f 3
Fancy all-wool Check Cassimere Suits—Russian
and sailor styles—large variety cif ^A 7^
patterns to choose from ^^» # O
Some very nobby effects in neat checks and over-

plaids in those dv'.rable worsted mixtures—just the

thing for school and play wear— 4i^ 7^
"dressy," too, beyond question «pO* f %J

The Popular Norfolks for "bigger boys"—Knick-
erbocker pants. Judging their quality, patterns

and general style and get-up. they look guod to

be worth $15.00—our low price is (t^l A CA
Covert Top Coats for spring and early summer,
nothing can take their pace. Excellent high-

grade cloths, with velvet collars to d»/? e/\
match—special values at ^\J»%J\I
Reefers for Little Lads—a big variety of checks,

diagonals and fancv mixed wor- ^^7 ^fl
steds—all prices from $4.95 to *p # •«Jv/

Special ; "House of a Thousand

Candles'' for^Sc

Meredith Nicholson's interesting novel, which has

become so popular. If you want a good story and

a good book originally published at A rtg%
$1.50, get one of these Saturday at each. . .

T"»JV^

50c Chocolates, 29c lb.
•

Our candy special for tomorrow is a bargain!

J4-Ib and i-lb. boxes of nut tops, almond and

walnut chocolate tops—selling regular at 40c

and 50C a lb.—tomorrow only—at a OQ^
special price—per lb

fc<»^v*

IntheSuitSection *"' ''" "* "*^''°
Values—at Savings.

Wish we could tell you all the comments that come to us upon our showing of Wom-
en's Wearables—all bearing out our insistent claim that our Suits embody the expression

of best styles and finest tailoring, and that our prices are much less than any others in

town. You can know it best—and profit by it—by making inspection and comparisons.

Compare these Saturday values.

Tailored Suits at $25

—Equal to Most Oth-

ers at $30 and $35.

We know that statement is

absolute fact—and a little com-
parison of values and prices will

prove it to you.

Etons, Ponys, Cutaways,
Blouse, in many exclusive ef-

fects.

Fashioned in absolutely cor-

rect style—workmanship that

guarantees the permanency of

perfect fit and durability.

Imported Panamas and fancy
materials.

Plain tailored or fancy trim-
med models.

Nothing In Duluth to

Compare With These

$14.98 Suits.

Not only ourselves — but

every store "on the street"

knows it, too. They're nobby,

dressy and excellently tailored

little suits in plain Panamas
and gray suitings.

Etons, Blouse Etons

semi-fitted models.

and

Jackets satin lined—plain or

fancy trimmed Skirts very

full—pleated and strapped.

Others stores ask $18 to $20

for suits of equal value.

Hundreds of New Spring Jackets, Skirts.
We're selling more than we did

pared and know the excellence of the

New Coats.

d^Q 052 24-inch black broad-^V»UO cloth, tight-fitting, fly

front jacket, satin lined, tailor

strapped; $14 value in other stores.

Our special at $9.98 each.

before Easter. People have corn-

values found at this store.

Voile Skirts.

I
QQ ^^^ "skimply'

^^ Q Co This sum gives you
«pi^«OU choice of several

lines, all new models, plain tailored,

tailor strapped and braid trimmed,

silk or satin lined; usual $15 values.

Covert Coats—tight-fitting or box

effects, plain or strapped, $5.98 up.

d»Q OQ ^^^ "skimply" tailor-

^ilmVO ed—but full pleated
models, perfectly tailored from fine

quality voiles—self straps, button
trimmings, etc.

Bretelle Skirts.
It's an extreme taste that

couldn't find a satisfactory garment
in this big and varied assortment
of batiste skirts.

There are plain black, blue,

brown and tan Panamas—finest

imported novelty materials and
silks—trimmed with braids and
silk braids—$7.75 to $30.

Another Great Chance at Summer Laces
$3,000 Worth of Finest Imported Edges and Insertions for Half Value—A New York
importer had a big quantity of new lUO? lac'^s left on his hands. He couldn't hold it

—

we stepped in with an offer and got it for ha.f its total value. We'll put them on the

Bargain Counter Saturday as the best bargain in new laces you'll get this year.

The lot consists of German Torchons, English Torchons, German and English
Vals, Pointe de Paris and Orientals—in Edges and Insertions to match, in all

widths—divided for quick selling into 4 i.ots—as follows:

LOT 3— LOT 4—LOT 1— LOT 2—
Laces worth
35c and 39c 25cLaces worth ^ Laces worth ^ f\ Laces worth ^ r^

10c yard OC l^c and 2oc. 1UC ^5c 1 OC
500 Pieces of Torchon and Val. Edges and Insertions—by 12-yd. piece only.

LOT 1 — Laces actually LOT 2—Laces actually LOT 3 — Laces actually

worth GOc a piece— A i\ worth 85c a piece ^/\ worth $1 a piece

—

for 4UC -for... OUC for 69c

Smart and Serviceable Oxfords

and Pumps for Spring.

iWe're daily demonstrating

ithat we carry the most
stylish shoes in the city

—

and our shoes will give

such evidence of their

wear and worth that we
jiecd add no words of

praise.

$2.50. $3, $4, $4.50 and $5—
Women's gun metal, demi-

patent and patent leather

oxfords and pumps in the

season's swellcst effects. ,

B3-00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5—

Men's gun metal and pat-

ent cold Blucher and but-

ton Oxfords— in all the

new shapes and lasts

—

beauties! See them.

Specials In Children's Shoes.

Continuing Saturday, this sale of misses' and
children's fine shoes at much reduced prices be-

cause they're odd lots; here are hints:

Misaes' regular $3 shoes for
f
^-9^

Misses' regular $2.50 and $2 shoes for $1.48

Children's shoes worth to $2 98c

Infants' shoes, all kinds, values to $1.25 59c

Stylish Wearables for

Little Miss Duluth.

Whatever her fancy asks, we believe it must

be found in our immense assortments of coats

and dresses for the little folks—selected with as

much regard for style and detail as are our high
class garments for women.

Nobby Coats for $2.98.

For tots—choice of white serges, mohairs, fancy
checks and stripes, plain blue, brown and red
cheviots—silk, broadcloth and detachable wash
collars and cuffs—coats lined and unlined

—

they're $3.50 to $5.00 in some stores d»Q QO
—choice ^£f^O

Plenty of styles at $3.98, $4.98 and up.

Coats for Girls of 6 to 14.

Ofi Nobby little Box Coats of coverts

—

•^O with military buttons, patch pockets,

deep cuffs—usually $400 in other stores.
$2

$4.98 to$7.50
is the range of

prices of coats of

plain and striped coverts plain blue and red wor-
steds, fancy checks, mixtures and striped ma-
terials—broadcloth cuffs and collars, fancy

braids and emblems—coats in all the new styles.

Special—Wash Dresses.

100 new dresses of little girls— in ginghams, per-

cales, chambrays—in French, Russian and sailor

styles—blues, oxbloods, tans and fancy stripes

and checks in all colors—braid, strap and

emblem trimmed. Dozens of styles— QQ^
choice UOX*

White and Colored Dresses for

Girls of all ages—$i.ig to $15.00.

Women's Stockings; Noneworth

Less than 50c; for 35c pr.

We'll say this much for them—they comprise
the most desirable lot of smart, new hosiery of

the regular 50c kind that we've ever known to

reach the Head of the Lakes—and that's saying
a good deal.

There are women's silk

lisle; medium weight and
sheer gauze lisles in hand

>s*rJi?Kii.«*{i^ embroidered and fancy
i3;iy\ lace patterns; also a fine

assortment of black, white,

tan and light shades.

Our assurance that you
won't find a pair worth less

than 50c is your guaran-

f/^ / tee of values. You take
^ ' your choice Saturday

—

hosiery dept.—at QC^
per pair %J*J\^

3 Pairs $1.00

1907's Choicest Flower

Trimmings forjfats*

If you want to pick hat trimmings, it seems to us

this is the place. We've a very extraordinary

showing of flowers of all kinds—particularly
roses—large and small, "American Beauties" and

small button roses—in all colors and at all prices.

Handkerchief Specials
,

500 dozen ladies' pure linen hemstitched C
Handkerchiefs for Saturday, choice each %J\^

200 dozen ladies' sheer linen hand embroidered

Initials—put up six handkerchiefs in a box.

Actual value $2.00 a bo.x—our price d*! Ctfi
will be, a box «P ^ •*^^

Veils and Veilings.

Autoing, walking driving, traveling—hardly a

woman who goes out doors at all but needs a

veil of some sort.

Special purchases from importers bring such

vaules as

—

50 pieces of 50c quality latest chenille QC-,
spot veilings, that we offer at, a yard *J»Jv<.

Another lot of those beautiful 3-yard hemstitched

chiffon veils, in all colors, worth <&1 Ofi
$i'.75, go on sale Saturday at each ^ M, •^%J

^*Moth PVooF^BargMis

Here are some hints that you ought to be

preparing to pack and store your winter furs and

other wearables.
Moth Balls—in pound packages 4c

Camphor Fakes, in pound packages X5C

Lavender Camphor, in pound packages 15c

Crystalline Camphor, in pound packages 10c

Monahan's Moth Proof Bags—a great conven-

ience for summer storage—3 sizes. 50c, 6cc, 75c.

(Drug Department—Main I-loor.)

1000 Titles Popular 50c Sheet

Music : 10c a Copy

Not cheap sheet music—but an assortment of

some of the most popular new compositions—as

well as old time favorites. Waltzes, two-steps,

marches, etc, for the piano, and a great quantity

of the best songs. Our demonstrator will play

any of them at your request.

Take your choice—as many as you like while they

last Saturday; pieces published at 50c— 1 Q^
ichoice, a copy *"

New Wall Papers at 5c

l,ooo rolls of 1907's new patterns and colorings in

good and pretty wall papers—both wide and nar-

row borders—full combinations—exception- C^
ftlly good values—per single roll *Ji*

I ^
IMrON&pni(OMBWf
'CLASS BUKKli# QUAUTYIS'

TARAMOUNT
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SPECIAL SOUVENIR SALE OF

Ma.clanr?.e Ya^le^s
Bea\ity Preparations

ALL THIS WEEK.

SKIN FOOD fre:e:.
It is unnecessary to

state that ISIadame

Yale's toilet requisities

are the standard, having
stood the test of time

and experiment. They
are now in universal

use by all lovers of high

grade toilet specialties

throughout the world.

It is safe to say that

millions of pretty girls

and beautiful women in

this country owe the

beauty of their complex-
ions and the luxuriance

of their hair to Mmc.
Yale's preparations.

FREE BEAUTY CONSULTATION.
Ladies who are desirous oi t.rjing tliese preparations and who

would like to ask questions concerning them (.the proper ones to se-

lect) etc., can obtain all tlie information they desire from the young
ladies in our Toilet Department.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
With every purchase of any of Madame Yale's preparations to the

nmotnit of 79c, or over, we are authorized to give FREE OF
CHARGE a large souvenir jar of Madame Yale's celebrated skin food.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
Ladies unable to call may order by mail. The skin food sou-

venirs and beauy books will be included with each order.

CROPS ARE

BACKWARD
Cold Weather is Affecting

Receipts of Pruits and

Vegetables.

Minnesota Crops Will be

Very Late This

Year.

HUGE MINCE PIE

HIS WEDDING FEE

Minister Who Weds Lov-

ing Pair Free Gets

Luscious Reward.
N-lW York, April 19.—Rev. Henry

Warren, New York city: Dear Cler-

^•man—I have heard so much of

jrour kinlnos-s to pior people likel

raystlf ihal I write to ask you to

help me. 1 work h^-re in Passaic, N.

J., in a silk mill, and at a lojm near

mine v.orks my sweetheart. We liave

been en^a^ed for two years, but we
have not been able to gel mArried.

It is the old story of love and only

a little money.
We have saved up enough for some

of the expenses, and we feel that wej

earn enougn to make life a go, buti

we really cannot att'»rd to pay a

clergyman anything to marry us.

For that rea.son we have felt back-

ward about a.iking any minister here

to make us man and wife. My
sweetheart ii> a splendid cook, and II

am a hard worker, so if the knot is,

li-d evrything'U be all right.
!

Will you then. Dr. Warren, help aj

poor follow along and perform his

marriage ceremony for nothing? You
don't know how much Minnie and I

love each other. Yours.
HERMAN REEDER.

Pa.=?aic N. J.. March 28. isOT.

When the Rev. Henry M. Warren,
chaplain of the hotel.s. received this

leit.-r on March 29. he immediately
telegraph tnl the writer:

•Will marry you for nothing and
pay your expenses to New York,

too."
From the speedy arrival of Her-

man Reeder and his bride, Miimie
Corring. at the home of the clergy-

man, in West Ninety-fourth stre<?t,
j

It was evident they had started for.

New Y'ork as soon as they hadj
opened the telegram. Beaming withj

smiles, they were united in marriage

j

by the Rev. Dr. Warren, and with'

for
the

Pas-
silk

he
the
to

profuse thanks left at once
saic and their places at
looms.
Believing that

last of them,
much surprised
express package from
Upon opening It there - was
to his eyes a huge mince
with it a note, reading:
"As our marriage fee I have baked

this for you. It is as typical of our
thanksgiving as it Is of the na-
tional November holiday."

had heard the
clergyman was
receive a largo

Passaic.
disclosed
pie, and

RICH GRAND DUCHESS.

Oldest oF Czar's Children Has Fcriune of

$10,000,000.

St. Petersburg. April ID.—Even If the

revolutionists drive the czar and his

family Into txlle. there is one member
who will never be in want.
This one Is the Grand Duches Olga. the

oldest of Nicholas' children, now aged
12. Olga has something like $10.(>X).0iX) in

her own right laid away for a rainy
•lay. By the time she Is of age her

fortune will reach at least t20.000,000

whatever may happen In Russia.

MoreovfT her millions are In places

where the Terrorists can't get them,

even if they establish the red republic

that seems to be their heart's desire.

All the money is Invested in countries

other than Olga's own.
Some of it Is in England, some In

France and Switzerland, but the most of
it is in the Unittd States, where the
money Is invested in railroad, bank and
trust stocks.
Tiie youngster was only a w^eek old

when iier farsoeing papa reached into
the Romanoff treasury for $5.0CHJ.l»00 as
his rtrst present to h< r. Wisely invested
that amount has doubled.

GOVERNOR WARNER SIGNS

THE 2-CENT FARE BILL.

I.,ansing, Mich., April 19.—Governor
Warner yesterday signed the --cent fare
bill which becomes effective in Septem-
ber. It applies to all lower peninsula
roads earning more tlian $1.2iX) per mile
per year on piiss'^ngtr trains. Upper
peninsula roads are reduced from four
cents to three cents and lower peninsula
roads under the $1,200 limit can charge
three cents.

The cold and wet weather reported in

all parts of the country has had a very

depressing effect on the commission busi-

ness.

It has affected both the supply and the

demand. During cold and rainy weather
there is little demand for fresh fruits and
vegetables. People are apparently con-

tent to stick to the staple articles of

diet. Strawberries and fresh green stuff

do not appeal to their palates on a
chilly, windy spring day. This has kept
the demand for this class of goods down
to a minimum.

It has also affected the source of supply.
The cold weather which has been reported
in nearly all parts of the South has made
the crops of produce and fruits very back-
ward. The MlssLssippl berry ci'op was al-

most entirely destroyed, and very few
shipments have been made from this dis-
trict, which is usually so productive.
"Everything is late and hard to get this

sprins," said one of the commission men.
In speaking of these conditions. "We are
tinding it difficult to secure berries and
fresh green vegetables at all, and the
crops In all parts of the South, and in fact
throughout the country, are very back-
ward.
"The Minnesota crops are going to be

vory late this year. They have done very
little planting as yet in this state, and
we will get the crops two or three weeks
later than usual.
"What we need to liven things up Is

.•'ome warm, spring weather. I hope it

comes in the South a few days before It

does here, however, for unless they got
some warm days down there to ripen
their crops, before we get them here,
we will be unable to supply the de-
mand for strawberries and green vege-
tables."

* • •

The strawberries which are now coming
In are from Louisiana. They are arriving
in carload lots, and are of a very fair

quality, although not as fine as they
would be If the weather conditions were
better in the South.

* « •

Railroad and weather conditions are
still such as to interfere seriously with
the shipment of oranges from California.

All oranges now have to be shipped with
Ice. and this, together with the scarcity
and heavy demand, has resulted in a very
firm market.

* • •

Potatoes are scarce at the present
time, and the market is firm. The ship-
ments of potatoes hav© not been com-
ing In as freely as they should of late.

This is due to the bad roads in the
country districts, and the shortage of
cars for loading. The result Is that
the m.Trket is kept pretty well cleaned
up, and tliere is never a very large sur-
plus of stock on hand. The price is

ruling firm.
Cabbage is also scarce and hard to

get. The old cabbage i.s now entirely
out of the market, and new is arriving
from California. Texas .ind Louisiana.
The price is lirm at $4.25 per hundred-
weight.

« * *

The choice of fresh green vegetables
offered In the market at the present
time Is a very wide one, but as stated
.ibove, it is hard to secure them in any
large auantities. and the prices .are rul-
ing firm. Florida tomatoes are being
offered and also fresh lettuce, radishes
and green onions.

* • •

Receipts of bananas have not been
equal to the demand during the Inst
few weeks, and prices have advanced
In all parts of the country. The de-
mand for them has been running very
iieavy and they are quoted at from $2.!)0

to $3.0 per bunch.
The season for apples Is beginning to

decline. There is still a good deniand
for them, and the standard grades on
the market are seling at from $3.26 to
$4.50 per barrel.

* * «

Egg receipts are fairly heavy, and
some of the dealers have begun stor-
ing them. Others are holding off for

I

lower prices, but the storing will con-
tinue from now until late In May or
early in .Tune, by which time the sup-
pl.v of cold storage eggs for next win-
ter will be laid aside.
This demand for eggs for storage Is

keeping the market fairly firm, al-
though fresh eggs are now selling at
17 and 18 cents on Michigan street.
The butter market continues firm and

high, with receipts rather light.

rheumatism,
too frequent

are all caused by diseased kid-
Safe Cure, which has been pre-

ONE MILLION SAMPLES
OF THE GREAT KIDNEY MEDICINE

WARNERS SAFE CURE,

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE
Thousands ui p-opie iiave kidney disease and do not know it Our doctors

t.o,.V.?,f«-ithi',inv cases in tlieir experience where the kidneys had become so

h^p^eg^^itedwih the disease that They would be called incurable by most

doc^toi^s yet the patient was not aware that his kidneys were diseased.

Warner's Safe Cure has been tested for many years and found to be an

absolute eure for all forms of kidney and bhidder disease.
_, ^ ,W rner"s S. fe Cure to iTegin with, is purely vegetable and contains no harna-

ful diigs; it is a most valuable and effective tonic; it Is a stimulant to diges-

tion ad awakens tile torpid liver, putting the patient Into the very best recep-

{ ve state for the work of the restorer of the kidneys. It goes right at Its work,

and' does It with absolute method, preparing the tissues, soothing where sooth-

Ins- is needed, stimulating the enfeebled organs and healing at the same time

It builds up the body, gives It strength, and restores the energy tiiat is or has

been wasting under the baneful suffering of kidney disease.

The one great fact that stands out is that Warner's Safe Cure cures.

Bright's diseasfc, gravel, liver complaint, pains in the back,

rheumatic gout, bladder trouble, dropsy, eczema, blood diseases,

desire to urinate and painful passing of urine
neys and can be speedily cured by Warners
Bcribed by leading doctors for 25 years.

FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.
To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and

blood that Warner's Safe Cure will cure them, a sample bottle will be sent
absolutely free to any one who will write Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester,
N Y and mention having seen this liberal offer In the Duluth Evening Herald.
The genuineness of this offer Is fully guaranteed. The medical department of
Warner's Safe Cure Co. Is in charge of the most learned specialists of kidney
disease the world has ever known. These doctors give their advice free and
send a medical booklet containing symptoms and treatment of each form of

the disease and samples of thousands of testimonials received from patients
who have been cured of all forms of kidney disease.

Are you languid, low spirited, weak and flabby, have you a constantly drub-
bing ache in the snuill of your back? Have you chills, scalding and pains when
you urinate and a freuuent desire to urinate? If so your kidneys are diseased.

This is the supreme moment when you should begin to do something to
arrest all these unnatural feelings and conditions, for they are the unmistak-
able symptoms of kidney disease. And they tell you th.at your kidneys have
been diseased for a long time, for kidney troubles seldom put out such symp-
toms as the victim recognizes until thoy have been working several months.
You have every reason to be alarmed, and you should take Warner's Safe Cure

Taken at this stage your kidneys will get relief from the free trial bottle
almost from the first dose.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
Is put up In two regular sizes and sold by all druggists at 50c. and $:!.00 a bot-
tle Refuse substitutes. 'J'horo is none "just as good as" Warner's Safe Cure.
It has cured all forms of kidney disease during the last thirty years. It Is pre-

scribed bv ail doctors and used in tlie leading hospitals as the only absolute
cure for all Xorma of diaeasA of Uie kldiie)!), liver and bladder.

DOG MURDERED
IN COLD BLOOD

And $2,500 Reward Of-

ferred for Arrest of

His Murderer.
Boulder, Colo., April 19.—Prince Leo

was a St. Bernard dog.

Dr. E. C. Llndermann of this city

and the Western Federation of Miners
and kennel a-ssoclatlons of America will

unite in paying a reward of $2,500 for
the arrest of the person who killed the
dog. The dog was shot and killed while
frolicking with some children at the
home of his master, Dr. Llndermann.
Prince Leo was brought to this coun-

try from Switzerland. He took several
first prizes at dog shows. His value
was $10,000.

In 1902, Feb. 13. Price Leo was with
his master at Llndermann, a copper
mining camp. Jack Juliff. a miner, waa
sent to Leadvllle over the Rocky
mountains on snowshoes for medical
supplies. A blizzard came up after
Juliff started and it was feared he
would perish. Searching parties did
not dare to venture out. Prince Leo
alone took up the ta.sk of rescuing
Juliff. After an absence of forty-two
hours Prince Leo's bark was heard. Tho
men found the dog dragging the almost
lifeless form of Juliff up the side of
the mountain. He had carried Juliff,

whom he had found lost and exhaust-
ed, about three miles. He licked tho
man to keep him warm.
Dr. Lindemann then sent Prince Leo

with a note calling for medicine safely
Inclosed In a leather pouch attached
to the dog's neck, to Leadvllle. Prince
Leo got back safely and promptly with
the medicine.
The dog thereafter wag ruler of the

camp. The miners' union gave the dog
a collar with a gold medal attached
for saving Juliff. Prominent Colora-
doans gave him a silver plate in recog-

nition of his noble deeds. He also was
given a bronze medal. Inscribed "The
Noblest Dog in the United States." by
fanciers.
Prince Leo had many other noble

fTHE TIME HAS COIVIE
Wheii^it is no longer necessary to pay from $40.00 to $60.00 for a Suit in order to be properly dressed.

The ck)NSIGNMENT STORE, under its new management has brought on this change. The finely

tailored Ladies' Suits shown here at $16.98, $19.50 and $22.50 cannot be surpassed for beauty and are equal

to any seen at the high priced stores at from $10 to $15 more. How can we do it? Simply because we
buy foi: cash direct from the East.

Eton and Prince Chap Suits, Etc.

Beautifully tailored Eton Suits, black, gray and light

checks,_$9.98.

Ricfnly trimmed Eton and Prince Ciiap Suits at $12.75.

Splendid assortment of well-made, neat-fitting suits,

Etons, Pony and Prince Chap in standard black, the new
tan, the favorite blue, pearl gray and light colored effects.

Prices^from $9.98 to $27.50. We invite your criticism.

Jackets and long coats are here to fit you.

Nicely tailored Jackets, black, oxford and tan at $4.98.

Covert Cloth Jackets, pleated eflfects at $6.75, $7.98
and $10.50.

Black Broadcloth Jackets at $4.98, $5.75, $7.98, $10.50

and $11.98.

New Silk Petticoats Just Arrived.
Black Silk Petticoats made of good quality Tafteta

Silk and is fully worth $6.00—our leader at only $4.75.

Matchless assortment of these silk petticoats, all

changeable colors and blacks, at most reasonable prices,

from $4.75 to $11.98. Come—See—Judge.

Gloves In All Lengths and
Shades.

Eight-button length kid Gloves that sell all

over at $1.50, our special leader only $1.00.

i2-btitton length kid Gloves, cost elsewhere

$3-50, our price only $2.98.

i6-button length kid Gloves, cost elsewhere

$4.00, our price only $3.48.

V/aists That Are Pretty and Cost

You Less if You Buy Tliem Here I

Marie Antoinette, the new style waists, made up of
a fine quality lawn—wc know where these same waists
ar; retailed at $300, but nevertheless we are selling

th?se beautiful creations for the astonishing low price
of only $1.25.

Calico House Waists 48c and 75c.

Lawn Waists from 79c to $2.98.

Lingerie Waists from $1.98 to $4.9^.

Silk Waists $2.39 to $10.00.

Large assortment of Skirts—voiles, chiffon pana-
m:is, silk, woolen, linen and wash materials.

F"ine quality voile skirt, black, nicely trimmed,
only $6.98.

Chiffon Panama and Serge Waists from $2.98 to

$12.50.

Good quality plaid W^ash Skirt, actually worth $2.00,

here only $1.39.

Have you seen our 49c Corsets—they are worth
75:—better buy one here.

Millinery.
When you have about made ap your mind on

a certain hat don't forget the Consignment Store

—you may see just what you want here and we
think that a saving of from $2.00 to $5.00 is worth

your while to come in and look over what we are

showing. We will not coax you to buj-—in fact

we don't urge anj'one to buj^ anrf lookers arc just

as welcome here as buyers.

Saturday's Specials

!

Fine Silk Gloves black, mode and tan, worth $1.00, special to-

morrow 69c.

Pattern Veils, dotted, black, worth $1.00, special Saturday 65c.

Covert Cloth Tan Jackets, worth $8.50, special Saturday $5.98.

Gray Suits, new Prince Chap, worth $25, special Saturday $17.98.

Black long Broadcloth Coats, worth $12.75, Saturday special $9.75.

House Wrappers worth $1.25 and $i'.50 Saturday special 98c.

Beautiful colored leather Hand Bags, worth 50c, Saturday spe-

cial 25c.

Corsets worth 69c, special tomorrow 39c.

Ladies' black loc Hose, special Saturday 5c.

Ladies, sample Hose, all colors, worth from 25c to 50c, special

Saturday, your choice only loc a pair.

Gray all-wool Skirts worth $2.98, special tomorrow $1.98.

Finely tailored Eton Suits, blue ground with gray overlaid stripes,

a very pretty and dressy suit, worth $16.98, special Saturday $11.98.

Turkish Towels worth loc, tomorrow 5c.

BUck Satin Petticoats, worth $1.25, special tomorrow 98c.

Ladies% Men's, Misses*, Boys*
and Baby*s Shoes !

Also a full line of ladies', misses' and

children's Oxfords. See our line and get

posted on prices—yes—Low Prices. We
buy the best shoes obtainable direct from

the manufacturers, saving thereby the job-

bers' profit. Our shoes will fit and wear.

Try a pair.

Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords from $1.39 to

$3-5o-

Misses' Shoes and Oxfords from 89c to

$2.50.

Children's Shoes and Oxfords from 69c to

$1.98.

dMPANY

Coi'aei' Supei'ioi' St. and ur.Ave East

^
feats to his crefllt, among them bein?

tho. guarding of school children daily

at a railroad crossing near his mas-
ter's home to this city.

REVENGE UPON

HIS TORTURER

Prisoner Who Had Been

Released Horribly Beats

an African.
Paris, April 19.—Andre Touzel was a

bad soldier, and met the fate of all

bad soldiers—he was sent to the "Bat
d'Af." the African battalions. He re-

mained at Gabsa for two years, and,
during the period underwent awful
tortures at the hands of a native,
ChnefafC Azen.
Touzel never forgot his bad treat-

Health

Mlaa Grace Kichman.

RESTORES your HAIR to

its NATURAL COLOR.
"Had been troubled with dandruff a

ionff time. After ualnp one bottle of Hair-
health I found the dandruff gone and my
hair, which was two-thirds gray (I am
4S vears old), restored to Us natural au-
burn color—QRACK EICHMANN. La
Crosse, Wis."

Guaranteed perfectly pure.

Phllo-Hay Spec Co., Newark, N. J.

50c AT W. A. ABBETT*S

ment, and when he returned to Paris
and resumed his trade of engineer he
often told his friends that If ever
Chnefaff crossed his path, he would
square accounts with him.
The engineer was passing along the

Boulevard de la Villette the oth(?r

night when ha was accosted by one of

those Algerian merchants, who sell

carpets and other goods on the terraces
of cofes. At the sound of the Algerian's
voice, the engineer turned sharply
around. He recognized the Algerian us
his torturer. Stepping behind, he

i

charged the Algerian with his head,
bringing him to the ground. Then he
sat upon him with his feet kicking himi
In the face until pas-sereby, attracted'
by the Algerian's piteous cries, soughi,
to Interfere.

!

The engineer told his story of his
persecutions in Africa, and the crowd.

,

Instead of rescuing the victim, joined

in the kicking. Had the police cyclists

not arrived, ChnefafC Azen would sure-
ly have been kicked to death. He was
rescued and taken to the hospital. The
engineer told his story to the police

magistrate and was liberated on con-
dition that he would come up if called
upon.

MAN BEGS TO BE

PLACED IN CELL

For Stealing $62 From

a Fellow-Workman

Now Dead.

Detroit, Mich., April 19.—His con-

science, weighted with the memory
of a crime committed two years ago,

and the shadow of justice continually

hovering over him, Theodore Cun-

ningham walked into the central

station and requested Lieut. WaJpole
to imprison him.
"I couldn't stand It any longer," said

Cunning-ham. "The fear of arrest
was constantly with me, and regret

over the one crooked act of my life

was constantly pounding at the door
of my conscience. The shadow has
been with me, waking and sleeping,

and lately I have been unable to

sleep and eat regularly. Two years
ago I stole $G2 from Charles Patter-

son, who was employed with me at
the plant of the Morton Baking com-
pany, in this city. I took the money
from Patterson's ooat pocket while
he was at work, and then disap-
peared.

"I wandered around the country a
good deal, and finally drifted to To-
ledo, Ohio, where I have been work-
ing as a laborer for some time. Con-
science would not down. I had a

terrible fight wit]

when I got up ir

cidtd to go to D
self up. I want 1

and get the thing
After hearing

Lit^ut. Walpole
with a oelL, pendi
Communication

Baking company
mation that Cun
true, but it was 1

that Patterson 1

ago. His wife st

a,nd the police wi
If the law will 1

a complaint she
so.

Cunningham, wl
sed. is 52 years
ried.

Another consci
surprised Dr. Ai
Brooklyn avenue
worth of jewelry
hours previously,
science jabs were
to induce him to

!i sleeplessness, and
the morning I de-

it ro it and give my-
o take my medicine
off my mind."
the man's story,
accommodated him
ng an Investigation,
with the Morton
disclosed the infor-
ningham's story is

urthor made known
lied a short time
11 is living, though,
il try to locate her.

>ermit her to make
^ill be asked to do

10 was poorly dres-
jf age and unmar-

enco-troubled thief

jnes Everett, 21.5

by returning $8.j

stolen twenty-four
The thief's con-

not severe enough
return the $5 gold

piece that was taken with the Jewel-
ery, but Dr. Everett says she is sat-
isfied to get her jewelry back.

THE COMIN* LIGHT. SIR.

Chicago News: The palmroom, after
tho harsh March wUid and the dust.
clourLs, was like a moonlight night In tha
tropics. A peculiar illumination, a vitre-
ous grtenish-blue. gave to everything a
charm and mystery.

"It Is like the light under the sea," said
a girl In yellow.
"It is like moonlight," said a matron

In black and white.
"What is the cause of this ."strange and

beautiful light?" the host Inquired of the
servant who brought the coffee.

"That there Is the new kind of elcctrlo

llpht, sir," the man answered. "The fac-

ade of the opera in Parts Is lit up with It.

They have It in the foyer of the Uitz. It

is the comin' thing.
"It's a light in a glass tube a yard long,

sir This glass tube is irridesccnt all over.

It throws In all directions Its soft, blue-

grten rays which can't be told, sir, from
tl-e finest quality of moonlight.

i

"Its scientific name I <b)n't know but

this here light !n a long glass tube I3 the

1

comin' thing, they tell me. In decorative

I
illumination, sir."

^_^— 4

1

i

RATES
VIA

The Union Pacific
FROM

DULUTH, MINNESOTA
By Way ol Council Bluffs Every Day to April 30, '07

ftQ/l C! ^^ ^^" Francisco, Los Angeles. San Diego, and

^t>nl«()9 many other California points.

^97 AA to Portland, Astoria, Tacoma and Seattle.

<>AP9 AA to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Sa-

$^/«Ulf »em. including Southern Pacific branch lines

in Oregon.

<^0/l /m *° Spokane and intermediate Oregon Railway

^^ft^f^lf & Navigation points.

<^0/l (Sft ^° Butte, Anaconda, Helena, and all intermed-

ial A^dU iate main line points.

ffA to Ogden and Salt Lake City, and intermediate

l^f^l/ main line points.$24
$24

to Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo.

.50
For full information inquire of

la. F. CARTER, T. P. A.
376 ROBERTS STREET. ST. PAUL, MINN.

0-
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meetings of

been held

among the

Is

the various

during the

last to com-
the Saturday

The la«=t

clubs have
month, and
plfte tho year's work
club, which will hold the last meet-

ing of the year tomorrow afternoon,

at the club room of the library. The
leader will be Mrs. W. A. Kaake,

and the outline of study will be as

follows:
I. I'etrarch,

Poet.
II. Selections

xiikre."
III. Boccacio.
The annual meeting of

be held next Satui-day
the library.

honor of Mrs. G. W.
The guests were:
Mf'Stlames

—

Robert Stewart,
E S. Mathews.
Carrie M. Drake.

Daziel of Ribbing.

James
W. J.

Scanlon,
McCauley.

Humanist,

from tho

Patriot,

"Canzo- i

the club will
afternoon at

EMIL LIEBLING

To Be Heard in Lecture
Recital Tomorrow

Evening.
One of the niust interesting of the

spring musical events will be the
lecture recital tomorrow evening by
Ejiiil Llcbllng, the noted American
pianist. The affair will be given at
Pilgrim Congregational church, under
the management of Theodor Fossuni
of this city, who was a pupil of
Liebllng's for three years at Chi-
cago. The program is as follows:
I'l.lralo. Opus 10 MacDowfU
Magr;c Firt' Scene, "Walkuere". ..Wagner
Sonata. Opu.«! 31. No. 2 Beethoven

Allegro- .Adagio-Allegretto.
Prrhi<1e and M'nueito, Opus 72 Raff
Fantusle Polonaise, Opus 100 Raft
Char.t Polonaise ChopIn-IJszt
Nocturne. Opus 37. Xo. 2; Etude. Opus

10, Xo. 3 Chopin
Serenade and Spring Song; "Lolita"

Souvenior for the Piano; Gavotte
Moderne Liebling

Xovellette in F.; Bird as Prophet;
Des Abends and Aufschwung;
Xovellette in B. Minor Schumann

Children's Dance Westerhont
Fentasie, •'Carmen" Moszkowskl

Gym. Frolic.
The members of the Duluth Gmy-

nasium club entertained last evening at

a spinsters' party at their rooms on

West Superior street. The affair was
a most delightful one, many of the
guests coming in costumes appropriate
to spinsters during the reigning fash-
Ions of the last hundred years. The
evening's informal entertainment was
carried out along the line of a spinsters'
party and tea was served. A large num-
ber of tlie members and their friends
were present.

the guest of Mr.
of London Road.

and Mrs. T. J. Davis

Mrs.
Personal Mention.
Robert Gallowoy of St. Paul is

Mrs. Arnold S. Wakeman of Winni-
peg is thf guest of her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. D. I). Murray, for a few days,

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Dickerman will

leave Sunday to attend opera at St.

Paul.
• • «

Mrs. G. A. St. Clair has returned from
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Ernest
Warner of Cleveland,

• • •

Mrs. C. B. Miller and (laughter will

return from St. Paul tomorrow.
• * •

Mrs. W. H. Bliss of Nineteenth ave-
nue east is visiting friends in Minne-
apoli.«i. She will remain until after ths
grand opera season there.

• *

Mrs. J. F. Killorin and Mrs. George*
H. Crosby returned yesterday from
Chicago,

Wkat Retail Markets Offer.

box.
each.

W. C. T. U. Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Worn

en's Christian Temperance union
held yesterday afternoon with
West of 901 East Fourth street.

leader for the afternoon was

Strawberries. 12!4 cents a
Pineapples, 30 and 40 cents
Tomatoes, 15 cents a lb.

Lettuce, 5 cents a bunch.
Parsnips, 30 cents a peck.
Beef roasts.
Turkeys, 25 cents a lb.

Other things.
The mind of the average woman is

too occupied at this time to make
catering for a family or keeping m
touch with the market a thing of neces-
sity or charm. Xew gowns, and shop-
ping, lectures and next summer's camp-

to
its

much attention
allurements are

%\\Cy

Ing trips, lay claim
and the market and
forgotten.
In passing. It might be mentioned that

the pineapples are getting cheap and
especially nice. The par.=nips were
never better and other and various
things will provide pleasing Sunday re-
past.s. The fresh cocoanuts will not last
much longer and everybody ought to i

have a cake made of them before they
leave the market. Salads are among
the finest things to be had. with the
crisp, new, expensive vegetables.

Evening
xSTORY •

We Invite Inspection of Latesf

Models in Tailored Suits

In imported and domestic fabrics, plain and fancy Serges, Panama
Plaids and Checks, handsome stripes, etc.—values that we are oflfenng

at $25.00.

Can't be duplicated for less than $30.00 and $3'2.50.

Well Tailored Suits at $15.00, $17,50, $19.J)0 and $22.50.

lli^^h Krade Suits at $35.00, $37.50, $45.00, $48.50, $55.00, $67.50,

$62.50, $65.00, etc.

Some Tailored Suits—made of Voiles, Tnssah. Chiffon, Taffeta,

Marquisette, Stripe Silk Voiles, etc., at $45.00 $48.50. $57.50. $65.00,

$75.00, $87.50, etc.

KXTR.%. SPECIALS.

9c
upTowelii AVorth

(o 17c.
A big collection of

Towels of different
descriptions, broken
lots, slightly soiled,
odds and en'is, such
as all linen 17x33
check gloss Towels.
19x42 fine huck Tow-
els, full bleHched, col-
ored border, 18x36
lilPached honeycomb
Towels, hemmed ends
and many others for-
merly retailed at
12>^c, 15c and 17c.

Your choice at 9c.

Spring Coats

was
Mrs,
The
Mrs.

"W'. S, Bailey, and the subject of dis-

cussion was "Domestic Science." A
talk was given by Miss Eaton,
teacher of domestic science of the

normal school, and a paper was also

read by MIrs Mabel Briggs. from the

pupil's standpoint. Miss Briggs has
been a member of the Y. W. C, A.'s

domestic science c-asses. A short

talk was given by the leader, and a
letter from Miss Anderson, telling

of the work of the sewing school of

the Bethel, was read.
After the regular study, a memorial

service in honor of tho late Mrs. I.

M. Merriman. the oldtst member of

the society, was held, a eulogy being
read bv Mrs. J. Cochrane, who also

spoke highly of the late Mrs. T. VT.

Jewell, also a former member of the

union.
An informal social hour followed.

The next regular metilng will be
held May 2, with Mrs. Ida Merritt,

In long and short tight and semi-fitting kind—made of fancy-

coating, Coverts, Broadcloths, Venetians. I^erges and a big selection

of fine stripes and checks; Taffeta Silks, PDUgee, Rajah, lace and all-

over effects, ...,« ^.rv ,

Priced at $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and up to $48.00 each.

New Skirfs
A complete assortment of the newest full pleated and gored

Skirts in French Voiles, Chiffon, Taffeta, Chiffon Panama, fiiie Ser-

ies and a big range of fancies—handsomely embroidered, taffeta or

Jelf trimmed, tailor strapping and stitching, l^rices mo^s^
^l^TJlC

able-$5,00, $6.75, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.{.0. $13.75, $15.00, $16.50,

$18.75, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.

Y. W. C. A. Notes.
The Outing club of the Y. W. C. A.

will enjoy the weekly trip tomorrow
evening. in.«uad of Saturday after-

noon, as usual. The members and
their friends will leave the rooms
at 7 o'clock, and the trip to the

blast furnace and an Inspection

the plant will be enjoyed by
members. Any of the members of

the association, or their friends
Interested in the trip, are Invited to

meet at the rooms at the appointed
hour and go with the members of

the club.

UNPLEASANT '?"

VACATION

By hilda Richmond.

(Copyright, 1907, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

"What (lid you say, Julie?' asked
Horace AVlnton. without looking up

of 1
from his paper

^jjg did I tell you

will

The speaker at the Sunday after-

noon devotional service of the Young
Women's Christian association

be Mr«». F, H, Barnard, and
will be special m.usic. The hour of
the service is 4 o'clock.

Informal Afternoon.
Mrs. John Kchneider of Park Point

entertained yesterday afternoon in

l>o I love you?
on that subject yester-

day? You know I said If I ever
changed my mind I would give you due
notice," and he laughed the laugh of a
big healthy man.
"But I have told you a thousand times

tliat tliat doesn't satisfy me," said Mrs.
Winton a little sadl.v. "I should think
It would be easy for you to tell me
once In awhile without my having to
ask always. I feel always like telling
brides not to expect the little atten-

„ ,„:tions of tile engagement and honey-
thprA moon to last, because they will be sadly

disappointed.
"And the brides would be the first

to tire of the honey if it should last,"

said her husband, emphatically. "N'ow
look here, Julie. We've been all over
this su'oject hundreds of times beforo,
so what's the use of digging it up
again. My tongue may not be very

mble with smooth phrnses— 't never
s, you remember—but my heart Is

true to you and always will be. It
isn't my nature to be gushing:, and I
am too old to learn new tricks. Can't
you be satisfied and happy with know-
ing that, dear?"
"I have to be." said Mrs. "W'inton. "I

never find it a hardship to tell you I
love you. If my tongue ever needs a
vacation I shall—"
But her husband stopped her with a

gesture.
"Excuse me for interrupting, Julie;

but did I tell ycu of the invitation I
have to spend my vacation with Smith
and a party of hunters in Arkansas

What this fall? He's going in his private
car and was kind enoi.gh to ask me to

/Another Big Waist Sale

for Saturday!
Still better Waists will be included for Sat-

urday's selling, fine Lawn Waists, Madras

Waists, J^Ioire Antoinette Waists and many-

others, trimmed with fine lace or embroidery

edging and insertions, pin tucks, hemstitching,

narrow or broad plaids, etc,—former prices

$1.25 and $1.50—at 98c.

Large variety of Lingerie Waists, Silk

Waists, Lace Waists, Net Waists, All-over

Embroidery Waists, Swiss Waists, etc,

—

priced from

$2.50 to $55

25c
Ribbons

to
Wortli
45<'.

up

Horace, that
and have a

::^X2i

'TER thoivc^hts are not always
pleasant thoughts! Yours are

likely to be disappointed ones if

yuur new clothes fail to appear as well

as your friend's.

To know that you are dressed as

well as the best is gratifying; to feel

that your clothes are absolutely right

in style, fit and material, is to feel that

life is worth living.

We select our stocks on the only

true basis:
—

"style"—which means re-

fined, distinctive and out-of-the-ordi-

nary clothes. And yet, our prices

—

quality considered—are lower than you
could hope to buy the ordinary kinds

for.

Splendidly Tailored Suits, with all

of the new fashion wrinkles, $25.00

and $29.50.

Smartly Tailored Black Broadcloth

Jackets, $15.00.

DUUTTH. CINCIXXATI. NEW YORK.

go along. Vour speaking of vacations
reminded me."
"Do you mean to say,

you could go cut there
good time without me?"

"I thought you might like to spend
that time with your mother, as we had
planned. You see, dear, this is the
c'nance of a lifetime, and you couldn't
go along to a wilderness ifke that."
"We h;.d planned to go together to

mothers but It doesn't matter in the
least. I wont be happy without you
wherever 1 go, f(>r we have alw'avs
spent our vacations together; but don't
let that keep you from accepting the
Invitation." Mrs. Winton left the
room to weep out her troubles on her
bed. while her hufeband resumed his
paper as if nothing had happened. She
half expected him to follow and make
up as lie had done on other occasions,
but presently he went to the office
without saying good-by as usual.
Nothing wa.s said by either al cut va-

cations after tliat till one day late In
August, when Mr. Winton came homr
joyfully waving sonie railroad ti(kfts
at his wiff. who s;it with her embroid-
ery on tlic front porch.
"Luckiest thing happened this morn-

ing," he called, breathlessly. "1 f icked
j up these tickets for a mere song, and
the firm said I should take a couple of
weeks off right away. Well pack our
duds and take the 4:3( train, so as not
to lose any more of this beautiful
weather. It's a little late in the sea-
son for Parkview, but we can have a
good time by ourselves. No crowds
and noi.se—just lake and woods and
beach to enjcy. I m half wild to get
started."
Mrs. Winton, who had fully deter-

mined to never, never sav the word va- M"*
cation again, caught the Infection and :

beamed at her husband over the hasty i

parking In quite the old fashion.
"Isn't this just heavenlv, Horacer* I

asked Mrs. Winton, as thev strolled I'^f'^^
througli the deserted park next day "I sick
am so glad most of the people have
gone home for we can have suth a nice
tin.e by ourselves."
"I'm having a delightful time," said

Winton. honestly. "Were having bet-
ter food, too. by waiting till the rush
is over. The mothers had to take the
youngsters home to school, so they
have plenty of time to wait on what
few are left at the hot* Is.
"Hurry up!" cried Mr. Winton sud-

denly, seizing his wife's hand and rush-
ing off behind a pile of rocks. "I saw
Fred and Bess Martin coming through
the woods and we 11 have no peace if
they find us. Tlicy'li be tagging after us
everywhere we go and our go^d times
will be over."
"Fred and Bess? Are th^-v here? Howmuch I would like tc see them. I won-

df r if they saw vs runnine?"
"I don't care whether thev did or not

Fred would »e wanting to sro r.ff fi.sh-
Ing the first thing and I didn't come
h«»re to fish. I came to have a good
time with just my dear little wife"
and he gallantly stooped to kiss Julie's
cheek.
"I believe I'll have a nap this afternoon

Horace." said Mrs. Winton. after three
days- of moonln.a: about In the woods and
by the shore. "You may like to read the
papers a little while. If vou call me at
4 I will be ready for a stroll before sup-
per time."
"Don't He down, Julie. I will be so

lonely without you and I don't care to
see the papers. Come out in the woods
and you can rest by putting your head
op my shoulder as you used to do."
Mrs. Winton's reply was Inaudible and

she began slowly to pet ready for another
aimless stroll. If she tri<^d embroidery
her husband promptly confiscated It,

Over 2.000 yards of

Bilk Ribbons, suc'.i as

plain taffeta, bladere

stripes, handsome
plaids, checks, mous-
seline, Louisine, sat-

in taffeta, etc.. from
8 to 7 inches wide. In-

cluding black velvet

ribbons. Former pri-

ces 29c. 35c, 39c and
45c. Your choice at
26c. ^

89c

Stylish MilUnerY
New creations have b<;en added within the past

few days—imported and hmdsome domestic models,

exquisitely trimmed with latest materials and color-

and still priced reasonably.

Drcns Goods Worth
up to 91-2S.

35 pieces of Fine

dress Goods, mostly

Imported fabrics of

beautiful weaves —
pretty plaids, checks

as well as fine plain

weaves, voiles, Pan-
amas, serges, etc.

—

gular price $1.00,

9 and $1.25.

ama

II
regv

11 $11^

ing

Rnother <

Values well worth $6.50 and $7.50 can be found in our

special $5.00 assortment—beautiful

Street and Dress Hats J

Hardly Two Mike and Have the

Appearance of High Grade Models

(F EXTRA SPECIAL.

%k3S
silk Petticoats Worth

up to $10.00.

An assortment of
Silk Petticoats, the
ones and twos from
our entire stock,
worth up to $10, made
of excellent quality
r u,a t 1 I n g t a ffela
fancy palids, Ronuin
stripes, etc., most
with wide flounce,
Bilk underlay, nicely
corded, pleat ed,
tucked, shirred, etc.,

staple and high col-
ors. Your choice, H9o.

=^

"Get the Habtt

9

her ears hour ofter hour, but m her
heart she doubted if they were accom-
plishing their purpose. By careful dodg-
img thev avoided their friends and sat

hour after hour watching the waves or

the birds and sqvirrels. If she proposed
fishing, which was one of her husband u

favorite diversions, he vetoed it on the

because she was always slightly sea- _ bears *" Arkansas,
in a boat, and no lover was ever morn

j You can't be tied to

eweelheart than was this

Uie wife of half a dozen

body's business what we do."
"You can say that if you want to,

Horace Winton, but I won't tell a fib.

I'm tired of wandering off alone and want
to see Fr« d and Bess. Lei's make a bar-
gain right here and now. If you'll solemn-
ly promise never to refer to this hateful
vacation I'll be glad to have you hunt

Yes, indeed—glad I

my apron strings all

ex-Governor Steunen-
are "undesirable clti-

I
devoted to his

I

n nnly man to
1 summers. , ,,
I Mrs. Winton was as happy as she could
Ipcj-slblv be at first. She wondered how
she could have ever found fault with this

prragon of a husband, whose devotion

jvaJ» noticeable to every one who saw
; them together. It was like living over
idavs of their courtship, and life ran

' smooth grooves, until one day

the
It."

time, and I've been foolish to expect

in

th
along
when

the following conversation was overheard:
I "Id like to find out where that bridal

! couple came from." said a woman s

voice, as Mr. and Mrs. Winton sat in a
'imie cove by tlie lake that afternoon.

"Did you ever see such devotion? It

i reallv "makes me feel lonely. John, to see

them' so absorbed In each other. I know
you love me and all that, but I wish you
were Just a little more like that man.
"And call you honey at a hotel table?

said a m.an with a great laugh. "That
isn't a bridal couple, you little goose,

t'an't you see he's J.iftt a common, every-
dav henpecked husband. I suppose he s

dving to be off with the men a little

"Done!" said Mr. Winton, sealing the
bargain with a hearty kiss. "I thought
four days of mooning and spooning would
last a long tim»^. I do love you, dear, but
somehow It isn't easy to be saying It all

•the time."
I

"You people, the bridal couple! cried
! Fred Martin, bursting into the cubby-
' hole with his wife "You should hear what
i
the young folks at the hotel are saying."

! "Oh, you can laugh," said Julie, try-

i ing to
" look provoked

jcome out. You needn't
1 though, Bess, for I've noticed that you
and Frtd-"
"You bet, you have," said Fred, fer-

vently. "Now. Bess, lake solemn warn-
ing from this harrowing experience and
dcn't shed tears if I forget to tell you
every half hour how much I care for

you."
"Come on. Julie," said Bess with dig-

nity. "I have the sweetest Battenberg
dreamed of In

while or out fishing, but he has to
tired in

stick
short orto her. You'd be mighty

der if I-"
Their voices trailed off, and Mr. Winton

sat with Immovable face watching the

gulls dart down after fish, as if he had
not heard a word. There was a suspi-

cious sound at his side, and his wife

br.rst into a passion of tears. "The hor-

rid, nasty thing!" Phe sobbed. "I have a
big notion to run after him and—"
"But, my dear, what Is the use of

I getting into a rape over a thing that

i isn't true? If It Bult« us—"
' "That's Just the trouble," came a voice

from the depths of his coat. "It Is true
and —partly. I've been mean and selfish, but

eoi slble conversation was frowned upon! that man had no business to laugh at you.
by that gentleman. "We are here to ; it isn't your fault."
rest." was the statement that fell uponl "I'm having a good time, and It's no-

assassination of
berg of Idaho,
zens."
He Is receiving' numerous protests

from organized labor at Chicago and
other points throughout the country
at what is termed his "prejudgment "

of the cases of these two men, accom-
panied by requesis that Tie deny that
he ever criticised them, or, If he did,
that he withdraw his objectionable
words.
He is making no response to these

messages, and do?8 not propose to do
,so. If the Chicago Federation of Labor
I
sends a representative to Washington
to demand personally an explanation
of the president he will be told In no
uncertain \jords ty Mr. Roosevelt him-
self that he mej.nt exactly what he

when the story said In classing Moyer and Haywood
scream alxiut it as undesirable cit zens and that he will

not retract.

The president ftels that In the Idaho
crime the vital principle of government
is at stake. If olficlals shall be made
to apprehend that upon retirement to
private life they will be in constant
danger of assassination, naturally they
will become timid In acting upon mat-
ters of the greatot importance to the

than $14,000,000, with an indicated sur-
plus of $1,000,000 monthly, he decided
it should be earning something for tho
government.
The governor concluded he would

benefit the buslne.«^s community by loan-
ing on call secured by bonds, at least
$."),000,000. He called the prominent
bankers of Havana to the palace yes-
terday and asked them to bid for th«
money. They laughed and told the gov-
ernor money was a drug on the market.
Every banker had more than he could
possibly put out, as this was the sea-
son when sugar planters were paying
up loans. One banker said more than
$15,000,000 was locked up now In Havana
banks, which they would be glad to
loan If there were any demand.

oattern you ever dreamed or m my r<^iom, . j .v. . . j.
and I'm crazy to have you see It. It the government and the people. A condl-

men want to go fishing, let them. We can
i

tion such as prevails In Russia will be
take care of ourselves very well.

PRESIDENT DECLINES

To Apologize for Caiiin^ Moyer and Kay-

wood Undesirable Citizens.

"Washington, April 19. — President

Roosevelt will not retract his statement

that Moyer and Haywood, president

and secretary of the Western Federa-

tion of Miners, who are about to be

tried on the charge of Instigating the

brought about in the United States.

MONEV_A_DRUG.

Miliions Lying Idle in Havana. WItli No

One to Use It.

Havana, April 19.—Millions of dollars

went begging hern yesterday. The rapid

accumulation of Idle money in the

Cuban treasury lias been a source of

concern to Governor Magoon, and,
when the balance was reported at more

HICCOUGH FOR 16 DAYS.

Ithica Kan is in Critical Condition

I

From Continued Attack.

I

Ithaci, N. T., April 19.—James Love-
less is lying critically ill at a hospital

from a continued attack of hiccoughing,

and an operation will be performed In

a desperate attempt to save his life.

;For sixteen days he has hiccoughed in-

I
d|essantly and every known remedy
for the disease has been tried unsuc-
cessfully. Loveless is very weak and
may not recover.

H. M. Gerson,
LADIES' TAILOR.

1S22 JEFFERSON STREET.
OUPtaMMim-L BOUn. MUUL

I

/I
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THE j^THEfHAVE I*

GRIEVANCE

ARE
TOO GOOD

For Duluth men. If you want the best ask for Jas. A. Banis-

ter's in Oxfords, Blucher or Lace. We have them in the new
styles and new leathers. Our line of men's shoes are now
complete and range in price from

$3 to $6
Will be pleased to show them to you.

UFFELft

.

Teachers Being Called

Upon to Pay for

Lectures.^1

Claim They Had No

Voice in Engaging

the Lecturer.

First-Stass Repair Department-Bring Your Old Slioes "Ayr* Made as Good as New

mi il^DEF

take place this evening at G.30, proml.ses cm my way East,

to eclipse all nrevi.jus effort;?. Covers the railroad atatlon

Cheap llaie.

We can .save you money on shipping
your goods to Western points. Cal
write. Duluth Van & Storage compt

Call or
pany.

will be" laid for'2i» boys. E. W. Peck of attention was called to a conversation

Uinneapolis. who will be master of c^re- 1 that was tfoins on between the con-

moiiies, arrived in the city this after-

noon.

Jolmson & 3Ioe's Attraction.

Tomorrow tho hvlies in cliarijo of the

Y W C. A. building fund will take com-
pleto pn.«tspsslon of the Johns<in & Moe
West end department store. Ten pei- cent

of the firm's sales will be donated for

this purpose. The wortlilness of the

object, combined with an especially large

list of attractive values, should throng

the store from morn/ng till night.

Dancing Parly.
Imperial Camp No. 2-fjK, M. W. A., will

frive a dancing party next Tuesday even-
ng at their hall. 224 West Fourth street.

Onlv members and their families and a
few" friends will be invited. The enter-

tainment committee has the arrangements
for thf» affair about completed, and every-
thing will be in readiness next Tuesday.
Westgaard's orchestra will furnish the
music and refreshments will be served.

Temple Emmanuel Services.

Temple Emanuel, Second street and
Seventh avenue east, will hold services

Death of Ali-son McDennid.
Alison, the -i-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. L. McDermid of 4715 Co«jke

street. Lakeside, died this morning. The
funeral will be held tomorrow after-

noon at 3 o'clock from the residence.

died

Duluth schooi^v^achers feel that they

j

have a grievance,
' At the bottom of it all is the lec-

'. ture course being given this month
: at the high school assembly hall under

j

educational auspices. The lecturer is

1 Charles W. Seymour, who was a law-

While on my way to ' yer in the Ktvst until the lyceum stage

in a trolley car. my
;
attracted him from the bar.

Mr. Seymour has lectured here be-

fore and it is claimed that he was
brought to the city and to the high

High Toned Clothes!

Y]0U LL find the Hart, Schaffner&

fel Marx clothes in our store; as good

an evidence of our quality as yon can

ask. ^VU-wool, correct style, perfect

tailoring and a fit guaranteed. The
same -standard of quality all through the

store.

Mrs. Kieddle Dies.

Mrs. George Rleddle of Carlton
yesterday at Virginia,
neral will be
afternoon at
die was the wi _ _
Rieddle of Carlton, one of the oldest car. and
residents of the town, and very well

kno'wn there.

ductor and an elderly lady.
•She had tendered a $6 gold piece in

payment for her fare, which the trolley

car man could not change. I volun- I school hall again this season without
teered to come to their assistance, and the_teachers having expressed a fervid
In the exchange unwitUngly save her desire to hear him again. Now it has
my highly prized o^^l^^'^. o'ec^;^*

J^^';^ i

been found tlmt the course is not a

? eUrST my rlg^e'lf at l^vmg m^e ' financial success and the teachers are

5he mistake ^o"^ a frtend. wh^ w^^ Jour- being asked to make up the deficiency

neying with me. and detailed the clr

cunustanoes that had led up to my loss.

"A part of what I had said was over ^

._ Minn. The fu- heard by a trainman who was standing
; ^sked to bring Mr. ^^i

held at Carlton Sunday ^^.j^j. us. jjid as we were about to t»ard , ,^
.w. cmine- and V(

3 o'clock. Mrs. Hied- our car he stepp^ up to me and said.
! f^^^ff "^J^idow of the late George -j know the conductor who runs that i

""^^ "^'"» ^old that It l

Taxation without representation Is

tyranny," Is the cry of the teachers.
They maintain that they were not

Seymour here to
ery much dis-
s up to them

if you like I'll try and get !
t*> make up fiuy deficiencies that may

that pooke-t coin for' you.' I thanked |
occur. It is said that something like $100

him for the Interest ho had taken in is needed to clfear the expen.ses of the
the matter, and gave hlra my address

; course, which lasts until the end of
in New Yorlc

|
month.

'•Ten days after my arrival home I
, yi^ce the course began, two lectures

r!P':!'i^,„* it'llt.'" u^^'''i\,."}L "f *i^.."'''.^ \
have been giv^n each week, on Men-

Memorial Service.

The devotional service Sunday after-

nojn at 4 o'clock at the Young Women's
Christian a.ssoclation rooms will be a friend, in which he related a most m-

i ^ „ ^ Saturdays Before they be-
memorial service in honor of the late I terestlng narrative concernmg my talis-

;

^ays ana saturuajs.
^*:^'i'*^ J;"y "^.

Mr^FC. Bowman wS death occur- I man. He said that my coin had been ' gan, the teacher ^;^ere inforn^ed that

red last evening Mrs. Bowman was a! returned to the company by the ladv they migh stJlWi-T course tickets for To

mtm-ber of the !>oard of directors of the
|
who haxi received it in change. and^cents. While (hBy were not told that

a.ssociation and was prominently Iden-jthat the conductor who had given It to they had to '"buy tickets, they declare
tided with the work since its organiza-
tion in this city.

For Rent.
Furnished 7-room house for 'tw»o

this evening at 8 o'clock. Dr Lefkowitz
j ^^^^ ,,3 .^^ central. Old 'phone. 171i>-K.

will begin a series of three lectures on
"War and Peace." The first one will

be on "War. Its OViect. Character and
Con.seriuences." All the services held
at Temple Emanuel are open to tho
public at large.

Sues Railway Comi>any.
Gustav Webber has sued the North-

ern Pacifie Railway company for $1,993

for Injuries alleged to have been re-
ceived in an accident Feb. 22 last. Mr.
Webber claims that, while alighting at
West Duluth. whilo the train was In

her had been compelled to take It from
tho trea-surer of the road.
"As he could not pass It he had gone

to a dealer in second-hajid gold and sil-

ver and sold It for Us bullion value.
Two days afterward a colored man had
called to secure a piece of sliver to b-i

worked over into a- keystone to wear
^.

.^''* ^f?'*^
^**"'^-

• .t, n, I uoon'^h^;^ vest" chafn and It wa3

beTo^':^he' Duluth^xTmiuTn^lioa^d'wrrl ^

^'-t happened to figure In

concluded yesterday. Two applicants for
admission to the United States Naval
academy at Annapolis were examined and
also three female applicants for the posi-

tion of Indian teacher.

that the matter was put to them in

such a way that they "simply had to."

Most of them bought tickets when
they really did not care anything
about hearing Mr. Seymour again.

"While he l^as a few new ones,

most of Mr, Seymour's lectures are

$18.00 to $28.00

$20.00 to $35.00
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits,

Overcoats and Cravenettes .

.

Roger-Peets Suits $15.00 to $25.00

Top Coats; and Cravenettes $18.00 to $30.00

Woodhull, Goodale & Bull (Union Label)

Suits, Top Coats and Cravenettes $10.00 to $25.

"^^ I the same he gave here last year and

Maim Sues Company.
Herman Malm ha-s sued the Duluth ft

lion Range Railroad company for |3,(]6<)

,
the year before," said one school

after a long .search, had i
teacher today. "They are very goodbarter.

learned that 'AiT'purchasMr lived"' about
|

if you havo never heard them be
three miles outside the city of Ijos An- i fore, of course, but I cannot see why
geles and belonged to a local lodge of any one should care to hear the same
colored Masons. After locating his place lecture over again Moreover, there

motion, he f^ll on the platform and hurt !
damages for Injuries claimed to have been

his hip. He claims that the conductor
told him to Jump.

Oltl Dredge Located.

According to news dispatched from Port
Hope. Ont.. the big government dredge
Sir Wilfrid has been located, after having
been at the bottom if I>ake Ontario, near
Newcastle, for the last three years. Tho
buoy which had marked the location had
been wash»d away, but the crew of the
tug Hercules of the Pols«->n Iron works,
Toronto, found the dredge after consid-
erabl<» labor. Pontoons from Toronto
will be used to rai.se the dredge while
her machinery is being removed.

received on the company's ore docks at
Two Harbors, Nov. 25. last, while in its

employ.

For All Eye Troables

See Dr. E. S. Bugbee, the famous eye
specialist of Minneapolis, at Spalding
hotel, parlor K, April 1^, 19 and 20.

Women Will Serve Dinner.
Tile women of the First Methodist

PEIRSOiM

ot residence my agent called and was
told that the iiead of the household was
at work in a little shop in the rear of
the main building, where he carried on
a repairing business.

Is a marked sameness about the de-
livery of the lectures.

"I do not think It Is fair to foist

i additional expenses on the shoulders

Capt. Nels Beln of Eveleth visited

friends in Duluth yesterday;, wnlle en
church will serve dinner this evening at

i ^^^j^g ^^ ^Is home from the East, where
the church, beginning at 5:S0 o'clock. For

j
•-, gpent several weeks visiting friends

the benefit of those families in which
there are several children, a special in-

ducement in price ha.s b*'en arrang»>d.
The regular price for the dinner will bo
35 cents, but for a family of four or more
it has been reduced to 25 cents each.
This movp ujv>n the part of those in
charge of the dlnnei will undoubtedly be
a popular one.

In different cities.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Peyton are guests
this week at the Homestead hotel. Hot

i g^lf

Boys* Annual Dinner.
The fifth annual banquet of the boys'

depart mf-nt of the Y. M. C. A., which will

Dt E. H.. April 19, 19<W.

Springs. Va.. where they are enjoying the

mineral baths.
Mrs J. A. Robinson of Mount Iron Is

spending today with Duluth frlend.s^

Miss M. Ryan of Virginia Is a Duluth
visitor today. ,,. ^
Adrian Carter of Marquette, Mich., l.=»

spending a few days In the city on busi-

C. E Lytle of Marquette, general super-
intendent of the Duluth. South Shore &
Atlantic railroad, is in Duluth today.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Raper of Two

Harbors are visiting Duluth friends to-

day

He wad found standing over a vice
busily engaged in shaping a piece of sli-

ver into the form of a keystone. The
writer stated that he asked to be shown
the metal, and, to his surprise, found
that It was the remnant of the coin that
I was In search of.
A considerable piece had been cut i not right to make

from each side and the man was filing
I tory to patronize

off the top and bottom ao that the piece
should conform to the size and the
(Shape of the Masonic emblem. NegoU-
lations for the possession of what re-
' mained was ooened and It was secured
i at a slight advance over the price that
;
had been paid for It. I was told that
k would be held for me until I again
visited the coast or that It would be
forwarded by mail.
"Two weeks a.fterward I had recov-

ered my prize. While all likeness of
Its former self had disappeared yet I

felt that there was enough left to con-
tinue the spell. You may see for your-

said Mr. Van Btten. "that It Is

of the teachers when they have a
hard enough time to get along in

thesftjdays of high prices. The teach-
ers STiould not be a,sked to pay for

course tickets to any lectures. If

they want to go they can, but It is

It almost obllga-
the affairs. At

least, no one should be asked to buy
tickets to th« r^ame lectures they
have heard several times before."

worn almost out of sight."

Veil Pins, Baretis

And bracelet.s—a grand selection at
Gruesen's, 129 West Superior street.

COLD IN GERMANY,
Berlin. April 19.—Unseasonably cold

weather prevails throughout Gi?rmany.
Hail fell here today and a dispatch
from Trevis says that light snow has

JAP ROSE bath sofcp lathers freely In all

kinds of water. For use in HARD WATER its

Strongest point. KIRK'S—druggists. gruMrd.

DIVORCEOSES
ARE STARTED

Mismated Couples Will

Have Troubles Aired

in Court

Copyright 1907 by

Hart Schaffner ^ Marx

John B. Stetson Hats—Stiff Hats

and Soft Hats $3.50 to $5.00

Tlie Gordon. Lauplier and Blalvo

lUtts at $3.00

IN THE.^

Furiiistii'g

Dept.
Manliattan Sliirts $1.50 to $2.50

WUson Bros.' Shirts $1 to $2.00

Xorfollc, Ne>»' Brun.swirk Un-
derwear, in stoutsS and regu-

lars $1.00 to $2.50

Wilson Bros,' Underwear, |)er

gai-nieut 50c to $3.00

E. E. Peleven of Bovey Is In the city
, fallen on Oie highlands and that fruit

today on business.
, . . j w j ,. . ^

\ Mr and Mrs. A. M. Stuble of Taoonlte. 1
sustained much damage from frost.

iMlnii.. arrived in the city today for a
|
^j^^j.^ ^.^^ ^^^^ f^xx^ia today at Ham-

short vi.slt with fri-nds. v,„_^
1 B. F. Fowler and Lafe Mills of Two ""'^B'

' Harbors are Duluth visitors for a few
davs.
Capt. James H. Pearce, who Is operating

a l»»ad and zinc mine at Plaiteviile. Wis..
i is in the city for a few days. He wMl
I visit the range towns before returning
to Platievillo.

I D. O. Anderson and W. R. McMaaters
l

of Meadowlands. are in the city on busi-

ness.

'twia"*-* 'jel 'y? WiiO*. >«»»»»»^

Letters dress your
feet.

The artist is responsible for
this joke.

If we have been

successful with your

figure, figure what
you can save by
bringing your feet

here.

The new oxford

shoes have arrived

this week. Columbias

at $3.50 and Hanans
at $5.00.

If you knew the in-

side of shoes and of

the shoe Isusiness, all

of you would buy all

your shoes here.

Please don't come
all at the same time.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.

HIS LUCKY OLD COIN.

Railroad Man Tells About Pockct-Piece

j

Turned Into Keystone.

Boston Herald: Down In the depths of

I the right-hand depository of Vice Pres!-

Ident Edgar Van Etten's pan:al<x>ns, as-

'.sociated with a brass key and a uuantt-
. ty of subsidiary coins, is a little.

smoothly worn piece of silver, the s'aape

lof a keystone. It having caught the eye
of a caller at his office In the S<juth

station the other day, curiosity led to an
inquiry of its origin and the signiftcan.;^

) of its presence among the pocket pieces

I of the well-known railroad official.

•That's my talisman," replied Mr. Van
I Etten as he again drew forth the small
'piece of silver. "You see how thin it

lis? Well, that Is due to my having oar-
ned it ever since 1S6*>. While I am not

at all superstitious still I can date the
success of my life almost from the time
that this piece of silver came into my
003i9^3Slon.
"Soon after the close of the war, in

which I was a pamicityant, I was em-
ployed by my father to assist h'.m in

running a little grocery store In the
town of Port Jer\ls, N. Y. One day a
well-dressed German called, and after
making a purchase handed me a gold
coin of Prussia, the value of which was
about $5. When I hande>l back the
change, he asked me If I had not made
mi.'?take. as I had given him nearly $9.

"No." I re<pUed. and then told him
that there was a very high premium on
gold and silver because of the great civil

wsir, during the prevalence of which
specie paymenits had oeen suspended.
This was news to him, and in further
convprsatii>n I had learned that since
his arrival in this country it was the
first time that he had received bonus
for the gold that he had spent.
"How much coin have you?" I in-

quired. "What would be equivalent to
$300 in your money," he replied. "Bring
It to me and I will give you two for
one." I said. This delighted him greatly,
and the next day he appeared with a
small canvas bag and dumped the shin-
ing gold up<>n the counter.
"Among the coins was a thaler, and

when I carried them to a broker and
received a premlun9b,of 4») on my transac-
tion, I selected the silver piece aa a
talisman in the hope that it might lead
to other similar profitable transactions.
Thirty years after this event I hap-

pened to be In Southern California look-
ing over some railroad a*"^ nUninsr i>n>D-
orty In which I was interested. Among
other places visited was L/os Angeles,
and it was from there that I started

Several divorce cases for trial during

the May term of the district court have
been tiled with the clerk.
Maria Alsterlund seeks a legral separa-

tion from Carl Alsterlund on the grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment and ha-
bitual drunkenness. They were marri.-d
In Sweden in 1SS9 and have six children,

-
!
with ages ranging from 5 to 17 years.
Erlck Nass asks for a divorce from

Svanhlld Nass on the ground of d>^sertlon.

Thi^v have one child.

Hulda Desermoue asks to bo legally
separated from Joseph Desermoue. on the
ground of cruel and Inhuman tr^-atm<^nt.

Thev were marrieil at Hlhblng in 1P».'5

and" moved to Chisholm, where the "spe-

clflc acts of cruelty are claimed to have
occurred.
Emma Gee-seekji a divorce from David

IN OUR

Boys' and Children's
department

EVERYTHING IN CLOTHING FOR THE YOUNGSTER

Ask the mother vdio has bought one of our "xtra-good"

suits for her boy, what she thinks of it, and she will tell

you that in all her experience, it is the best garment her

boy ever wore. Wouldn't have any other kind. It's what

the mothers think and do that counts more than what we

say in our advertising. The patterns, the style, the fit and

the way they withstand the test of wear are the qualities

which commend the "xtra-good" brand above all others.

Russian and Sailor Blouses have large flowing sailor col-

lars, trimmed witli silk braid and have silk ties to match

—

some beauties from $3.25 to $7.50. Norfolk and double-

breasted, two-piece suits—hundreds to select from—$2.50

and $10.00. New Spring Blouses, Caps and Tams.

409-411
W. Super-

ior St. KENNEY &
400-411
W. Super-
ior St.

TOO \M
Harper Method Shampooing and care of

the Scalp and Hair, at Miss Horrigan'a.

TWO LADIES WOULD LIKE NICE
lady roommate; have 3 rooms with
bath; J8 per month. B. 80, Herald.

WVNTED-COOIC AT THE WEST HO-
tel. 1915 West Superior street.

OVER $50,000 MORE FOR

CHINESE SUFFERERS,
DOLLS OF PRINCESS.

Washington, April 19.—

A

Grown-up Daugliter of King Leopold

Has More Than Anybody.

i Brussels Letter: Princess Clementine of

Belgium, King Leopold's youngest

WANTED TO RENT-HOUSE OF FOUR
or five rooms, or unfurnished rooms by
May 1. Y. «, Herald.

contribution

of $30 006"wa3 received today from the

Christian Herald of New York, by the

American National Red Cross, to be ap-
nnt.ll to thft relief of the famine sufferers

)

fn China The aiTiount. togeth-r with only maiden daughter, owns

$,'. OOl received by the Red Cross from con- i ^ble collection of dolls, which was lately

ir'ibutors throughout the_^ country, jvas l

^^^ ^^^ exhibition here for tlie benefit of

and
remark-

et te of Poppea, whom Nero Is aaid to

^ave killed with a kick, that he bought
It As the king called this doll Poppea,
the courtiers did the same, and thus was
d<-rlvod the French word for doll, "pou-
pee " II Is this original Poppea which
figures in Princess Clementine's col-

tl<Jn.
, ..T ,. ^

Tliere are several very rare North ana
South American Indian <lolls. .\mong
them Is a Peruvian doll, exhumed from a
grave. It !s a grotesque wooden puppet
and shows how the Peruvian mothers
citrrlod their little ones about.

THE SPALDING TOILET PARLORS.
Manicuring. massage, shampooing
Room and 'phone 19.

5 AND 10 CENT SPECIALS. THE
Palace store. 24 East Superior street.

CORONET PUFFS AND BRAIDS;
very fashionable; hair ornaments in

grand variety, reasonably priced;
hair dressing a la mode. Mlss Kelly,
opposite Glass Block, upstairs.

Hair Dressing. Switches. Facial Massage,
Stiampooli^g. Scott's parlors. 17 E. aujk
St. Manicuring 25c. Zealtli. 1241.

6-inch nickeled cement jointers and
edgera, regular 6oc, snap ^9a
price *0v
8'/2-inch nickeled cement jointers
and edgers, regular 75c, ROp
snap price vul/
Goodell's polishing head, with
three-jawed chuck, regu- ff | CC
lar $2.50, snap price ipltUv
Therin brick sets, regular I%Aa
75c, snap price UUU

KELLEY HARDWARE CO..

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Svan Johnsoi> and. Ida Matsen, both of
Superior.

Jans J. Wehn and Llna Larsen.
Frank J. Martin and Agnes A. McComb.
Hugo Carlson «J>d Ida Hedman.

BUILDING PERMITS.

To B Landfold for the construc-
tion of a frame building on Elev-
enth avenue east between Fifth
and Sixth streets, to cost $3,000

To A. Fltger for exterior alter-

ations to a dwelling on East First

street betwoan Sixth and Seventh
avenues eastt to cost 600

To Mrs M. E3. McLean for the
construction Of * brick dwelling

on First avenue west between
Fourth and Fifth streets, to coat 4,000

To the Northern Hardware com-
pany for a frame barn on Eeist

First street between Sixth and
Seventh avenues east, to coirt— 2,000

cabled today to China. This remittance

makes $220,000 In money that has been

forward^'fl from this country for Chinese

famine relief.

CLAIMS NEGLIGENCE.

DraKe & Stratton File Answer In Aim-

quist Suit

Answer was filed yesterday with the

clerk of the United States circuit court

in the case of Anna Almqulst. administra-

trix of the estate of Gustav Almqulst,

deceased, vs. the Drake & Stratton com-

the Calvary Guild for poor tuberculo.'ils

patients in Brusiiels. It is said to be

the most extensive. coU^ecUoyf^thmW^^^^^^^
to smiling occasionally through

ELEVATOR BOY'S OFFER TO TAFT.
Human Life: Secretary Taft. too, Is not

In the world, containir .

kind of doll, and ;nt and modern.
The oldest doll;^ In the collection were

;

found in the rultis of Babylon and pre-
,

senied to Queen Louise of Belgium. Prin-

1

the cracks In the p<3lltlcal stone wall

which confronts the statesman.
A few nights ago he w.-nt to the new

Wlllard to attend a banquet, and was met
cess Ciementlneu erandmolher These ^* '^'j^^^'^j.^^r^by Tdiniinutlve' beifboy. who
dolls are small terra cotta figures and

.

".'-i'. "^>^ j,^ _ .,_ —,..„„4,4,^., .-.^ ,=

pany which was transferred from the

dlstrfct ojurt to the United States court

The case is a personal njury suit for

damages sustained by the plaintiff In

riVrinJury and subsequent death of Gus-

tav Almqulst, while an employe of the

Concerning

Women
What the market offers today:

—

Pumpernickel, In tins 35c

Imp. French Sardines

—

(Empress Josephine) »«>€

Flskcpudding (4 portions) 60c

Sliadroe, in tin cans 85c

Pontet Canet (Claret wine)

per bottle ^*c

Oporto Port (Spanish),
per botUe '^c

All these goods can be obtained at

Cook's Delicatessen Store,

210 W. Superior St.

ivorlnes beautifully carved, which must
have been most lasclnating for the clill-

dren of Babylon. t,„„-„
Next In point if antiquity are Roman

dolls, of which Princess Clementine owns
three varieties; colls of iyory, wax and

priding hiinself on the recognition of a
celebrity and an occasion, approached tho

Taft party with:
"It's on the tenth floor. Secretary Taft.

but I'll tote you up!" ........
The serretarj-, disregarding the fact that

tho pocket edition of a Southern gentle-
clay. The Romar olfy doUs. with Jointed

-^'^Vas'waving him toward the elevator
arms and legs, are among uie ouut^oi , , ^^ _ „— ._„.,,„„ q,,^ ,.»_

number In
lore

^•^'"«^''''';,_fif^rt'""and Princess after the way certain great and good'

"'IT 'Sa=,\n A of tile finest speci- friends have been trying to boost me In'-o

"^The Greerdons'r^preslnt |ods. the supreme court bench^^

tnd the most" valuable in the collection

There are several Greek <3ollf Though
less ancient than the Roman dolls.Jhey
are more valuable, as tne

exlsten
Cleme
mens. jinc "-•.>r- ... ;„\„ Tw^t^c \a
heroes and common morta s. There Is

on^ Itlnd with flexible limbs, whose

clothes were made to take off and put

on and every doll had a bed of its own
There is likewise, a doll hou.se with lead

dishes and tiny kitchen utensils, which
to show that the Greek

111 this respect, as ad-

door, turned to a companion and re-

marked: .^ ^ ,
"I am not surprised that the midget of-

fers to tote my 275 pounds up ten stories.

would seem
maidens were
vanced as are th< Ir sisters of today.

One of the most Intere.stlng oblects In

the collection is a Fingo native doll from

the Orange Free Mtate. These Fingo dolls

are rudely carvec. wooden figures, which
nlay an Important role with the natives,

and are very dlfi'lcult to obtain. At the

age of 12 every Fingo maid receives a

doll, which she nurses until she herself

becomes a mother. Upon the birth of

her first child h ?r mother makes her a

pre.sent of a new doll, which she nar,Vjr

parts with. .. ^ , „
There is a verir fine Corean doll rep-

resenting a womun in a variegated dress

of startling colorii riding a tiger.

There are some queer dolls from Green-

land which were cut out of bones and
mammoth teeth and dressed In soft-

tanned skins They were presented to

Princess Clementine by the duke of Or-

leans, who brought them back from his

latest Arctic ex))edltlon.

Another rare si)eclmen is the fostl aoii

from Assam. Brillsh India. It Is made of

stiff paper and cardboard ptn.nea i-ed to

represent an old man holding a fan. «f.ii«

,

Is supposed to portray a person addicted p

Y. W. C. A.

I say! I say!
The money's in sight.

And Duluth's alright,

Y. W. G. A!

The Business Girls of

the "Y. W." take posses-

sion of the Gidding store

Wednesday evening next.

Reserve the Night! It's

the popular "Donation

Bazaar" for the benefit of

the Y. W. C. A. building

fund. Send your dona-

tion to the Y. W. rooms

before Wednesday.

J —
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Why 5ay hat at all?

To men who know,

the word

GORDON
means

HAT
Wheres my Gordon?

Whafs the Spring

style in Gordons?

Give me a Gordon

ASK FOR A

NEW TRIAL

Arguments Made Before

Appellate Court for

Abe Humuiel.

;t Ei0

WILL ByiLD

MES

»

»»

Five West Endcrs Buy

Lots and Wiii im-

prove Them.

David Adams Disposes

of Some of His

Dwellings.

Every week brings forth fresh evidence

of the growth and prosperity of the West
end.

Yesterday deals were closed for the

erection of five fine residences on Sec-

ond street, between Twenly-third and
Twenty-fourth avenues west. The lots

were only purchased by the prospective
builders yesterday, but they are making
all arrangements to have the actual work
of construction begin as soon as pos-

sible.

The contracts have not been let yet,

but they will be within the next two or
three days.
The lots were sold by the Western Land

association, and the purchasers were John
Olson, O. B. Johnson, Jolm Carlson, John
Nord and David Adams. Each man will

put up a handsome residence for himself
ort the lots, and when they are com-
pleted they will greatly improve Second

New York, April 19.—Arguments were

heard yesterday in the appellate divi-

sion of the supreme court in the ap-
peal for a new trial for Abraham H.

Hummel, convicted Dec. 20, 1905, on th3
charge of conspiracy and sentenced to

serve one year in the penitentiary and
to pay a tine of $;-H>0. John B

^.^f"^1^; r^LTsV week David Adams placed an ad-
field appeared for Hummel who was not

| ^.^j,(5g^^^^.,^^ j^ ti,.-.se c.Uimn.s stating that
In court and Robert C. Taylor repre- , ^ig home at 319 North Twenty-eighth ave-
sented the district attorney's office. • nue west was for sale, at $5,000. Many in-

Mr. Stanchfield asked for a new trial
|
qulries resulted, and Mr. Adams dispoeid

on the ground of alleged unfairness of i
of the property to Peter Quinn for $5,000.

tho ijidtrt- In hio charefl to the iurv M*". Adams has also sold a house on

branch of the supreme court. \ceiTl Hammerstro.m, for $2,400; one on
Hummel was convicted on a charge ri West Fourth street to Oscar Strom,

conspiiTMjy, It being klleged that there i for $2,600, and a house on leased ground
had been a corrupt agreement among at Twentieth avenue west and Second
Hummel, his partner. Stein'nart, and j

street to Bert Abbott, for $1,100-

Charles F. Dodge, to annul the mar- I
This makes eight houses of his own that

rincp of rharlel. Morse and clement i ^Ir. Adams has sold since the first of the
riage or cnaries Aiorse ana i^iemenx,

^^^j ^j^^ prices received for them
Morse, Dodge s former wife.

] reaches a total of $21,000. Mr. Adams Is

An indictment for subornation of per- ^ot losing faith in the West end, nor
Jury still rests against Hummel, but he will he quit that part of town; he is

has not been tried on that count. A
j
merely anxious to get his money out of

decision by the judges of the appellate the old deals and put it into some new

j\/ier another sie^e of alferafforts. mo-O ng, re-arran^in^ and decorating tvtth all the at-

tending inconveniences, the store is a^ain in order. Two lines, that tve could well do With-

out, ho'Oe been dropped and the space ^iVen to other departments that Were too cramped to

properly handle the demands made upon them, ^he changes that hatie been made We Know
Will prc-Oe of inestimable -Value to our growing paVronage; and, let us say right here, that

we shall always be alert to tmpro-Ve this store a)id maKf it the ideal chopping place for

those who Want good things at afair price.

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
WE HOLD OUR ^

—

SOUVENIRS

FREE!
Ladies visiting our new
Cloak department Sat-

urday morning will be
presented a dalniy sou-
venir, with our compli-

ents.

all the beautiful things gathered together here.

E TAKE great pleasure in inviting you to come and view the

very best stock of Spring Merchandise that we have ever

displaved. Styles, assortments and values are incomparable;

and we believe you will share our enthusiasm when you see

plendid New

division Is looked for May 10.

When you need a pill, take a pill, and
be sure its an Early Riser. DeWitfs
Little Early Risers are safe, sure, sat-
isfactory pills. They do not gripe or
sicken. Sold here by all druggists.

DR. HAUGH IS

ELECTROCUTED

Murdered His Parents

and Brother and Then

Burned Rouse.
Columbus, Ohio, April 19.—Dr. Oliver

Crook Haugh of Dayton, Ohio, convict-

ed of the murder of his father, mother
and brother at Dayton, Ohio, on the

night of Nov 4. 1905 was electrocuted

in the annex at the Ohio penitentiary a
few minutes after midnight.

The murder of his parents and
brother occurred on the night of Nov.

4, 1905. The house in which the Haughs
lived at Dayton was burned and when
search of the ruins was made, the
bodies of the elder Haugh, his wife and 'past few days.

ones.
Mr. Quinn takes i)os.session of Mr.

Adam's home on Twenty-eighth avenue
west the first of June, after which time
until the new home on Second street is

completed, Mr. Adams and his family will

camp on Lester river and at Isle Royale.

Forty New Members.
Forty new members will be admitted to

the ranks of the West End Democratic
club at an important meeting to be hold
tills evening in Sloan's hall.

The business session will be followed
by a smoker, when a number of interest-

ing talks will lie given. Among those
who are scheduled to speak are Mayor
Cullum and Aldermen W. E. McEwen,
Joseph Shartell and Charles Mork.

Husbands Entertained.

Husbands were the honor guests at a
parly Wednesday evening, at the home
of Mrs. John Wallin. 2013 West Superior
street. The hostesses were the members
of the Euphony club.
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed.

Guessing contests and other diversions
made tlie time pass very pleasantly,
nor were the husibands take home hun-
grv, for n-freshnients were served be-
fore the company broke up.
Among those present were Messrs. and

Mesdames John Wallin, Gust CarLson,
E. T. Wiberg, Victor Juten, Hjalmar
Enlund and Frank Carlson.

Jap. drawn
work t u rn-
overs — very
pretty — Open-
ing Special—

lOc

The

35c

Ribbons
In fancy color-
ings, 4 to 6 In-
ches wide,
opening special

17c
New
oom

IS THE STORE'S BEAUTY SPOT.

Besides being luxuriously fitted up, this department carries a line of Women's and Children's Stylish

Wearing Apparel that is being sold diiterent-—

=:^ decidedly different—froin the way this business is

usual];,' done now_a-days. One small profit on every

C* ATYTDThyt^ ¥C1 garment is our plan, and it works admirably. As
iSA.! UKlJ/\ 1 li3 our Cloak Department manager remarked the other

day: "Guess we won't have any Half Price SalesYV S 7 g^ A 'W\ iBL "^^7 this summer, we will not have anything left to sell

WW • %^% /m« JJ/m JL ^* ^^^ ^"^ °^ ^'^^ season. People would rather pay
^"^

our price now 1"

The first, and likely the biggest day of our spring

opening, we have set apart as Y. W. C. A. day. The

ladies of the Y. W. C. A. will be in charge of the en-

tire store, and a certain percentage of the day's bus-

iness will be donated to them to further increase

their building fund. Now, then, we want to see a

record-breaking day! Let every friend of the Y. W.
C. A. attend the opening on Saturday.

\.: =^

West End Shortr^ils.

Charles lyindbcrg and Charles Dund-
'oerg of Mahtowa, Minn., have been call-

ing on friends in the West end for tlie

a son were found. All circumstances
Indicated the family had been murder-
ed and the house burned to conceal the
crime.
Dr. Haugh claimed that he had bare-

ly escaped from the house with his
life and though he denied that he had
committed any crime, suspicion pointed
toward him and after his arrest a
strong circumstantial case was made.
His defense was inanity but he was
leiially declared to be sa^ne. It was
brought out, however, that he was ad-
dicted to the use of a subtle drug

j

known as hyosciene-hydro-bromato. j

Later attempts were made to con-
nect him with the murder of several
women at Cincinnati, who were mys-
teriously strangled. He was also said I

to be involved with a Mary Tv.-ohy, '

who died under suspicious circum- I

stances at Lorain, Ohio, and with a '

Mrs. Annie Patterson, who died mys-
teriously at Chicago. Haugh was mar-
ried and his wife, now divorced, and
two children are living at Dayton. ,

SNOW IN OHIO.
Cleveland, April 19.—Snow fell last

right and early today over nearly the
entire state. The temperature regis-
tered from 28 to 30 above zero.

Spring
Suits

I

and

Furaishiogs!
At the best values in Duluth.

No old styles—fresh, new re-

liable goods, the best we can

get. See our elegant line of

NEW HAT5
in soft and stiff styles—all the

newest shapes.

CHAS.

MORK&Co
1930 W. Superior St.

Paul Skog.sberg of Red Wing. Minn.,
visited with friends in tlie West end
while enroute to Kelsey, Minn.
The young latlies of the Swedish Mis-

sion church will hold an auction sale
at the church AVednesday evening. April
24.

Prof. D. Magnus of Minneapolis. Is in
the West end, soliciting fund^ for Min-
nehaha academv. which is being built
at tile Flour City.
Rev. F. O. Kling. pastor of the Swe-

dish Mission cliurch, has returned from
Adolph, Minn., whtfre lie conducted serv-
ii .s WtdP.esday evening.
M. A. Johnson, who formerly resided

in tne West end Is recovering from an
operation.
Why go tiptown. Hats and prices

can't be beat. Bring your old hats.
Vv'e'll make them new. Pearson's. 1814
{'icdmiint avenue west.
The Young Ladies' Guild of St. Luke's

EApisoopal church will meet this even-
ing at the home of Miss Anna Purdy.
2113 West Second street. The session
will begin at 8 o'clock and some import-
ant bu.sine.«s will come, up for discussion.
A ttoy was born yesterday to Mr. and

Mrs. L. R. Aboy. 15 Twenty-fourth ave-
nu9 west.
Mr. and Mrs. FYed Eggers of 1916 West

Michigan street expect Mr. Egger's sis-
ter. Miss Rose Eggers of Winona. Minn.,
Saturday. Miss Egers will make her
liome in this city.
Dick Rroderiek has left the employ of

the Xorthi^rn Pacific and has entered the
• niploy of the Duluth, Missabe & North-
ern.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Switch-

men's union will give a masquerade par-
ty April 2« at Sloan's hall.
Frank Dardis has accepted a position

as bookkeeper with th«, Duluth Brewing
& Malting company.
Peter Mlley has gone to Two Harbors,

to work for the Duluth & Iron Range
Duluth Observatory of the North Star

Benefit association will meet Tuesday
evening at Lundholm's music store.
"For weak lungs or imgerlng cough

nothing equals the Norwegian Cod Liver
oil sola at the Lion Drug store."
The enterfainment given Wednesday

evening at the First Swedish Baptist
church by the young people's society
was very well attended. The principal
talks were given by the pastor. Rev A
Edstam and Carl Person. Refreshments
were S9i-\ed.
Bmll Anderson has left for Barrows

Sa.slcatchewan. Canada.
Joseph Cummings is remodeling and

inlarging his grocery store at Twenty-
elglith avenue west and Second street

Mr.<5. Swan Anderson has been called
to Ashland by the serious Illness of her
mother.
Gabriel Grimstad le^t vesterdav for

the East He will sail shortly for Trom-
d.iohlm. Norway, where he will make hlg
home in the future.
Rev. H. K. Madsen. pastor of the First

Norwegian- Danish M. E. church has re-
turned from Fergus Falls, where he de-
livered a lecture. -

Miss Hannah Peterson and Leonard
Peterson have returned to Eveleth after
a visit with Mrs. John A. Johnson, 2112
West Second street.
A. McMillan and N. McMillan of Ash-

land. Wis., spent yesterday in the West
end.
W. N .Campbell of St. Paul transsacted

business In the West end yesterday.
Your prescriptions will be properly

filled nt the Lion Drug store.

This department has been enlarged to twice Its for-

mer size, and the stock has Increa.'?ed likewise. We sell

cari>ets for cash only—none on Instalbnciits op part pay-
ments. In this way we can save you money on every pur-

chase. Here are a few opening specials:

Pure Wool Ingrains—In excellent patterns, our ^2^C
regular 70c grade, opening special ^t^/^^

Tapestry Rugs—size 8V4XIO14 feet. In fine Sl12 'lO
styles, regular $15.00, opening special n^^u.^a^

l^pestr>' Rugs—size 9x12 feet, In several beautiful floral

and Oriental patterns, our regular price Sl§ 50
$19.50, opening special v*«^'»'v

Smith'.s Axmin.ster Rugs—size 9x12 feet, in e^c^lj.^"t Ori-

ental and floral designs, our regular low «25 00
price $32.50, opening price t^*^^ vv

All Wool Ingrain .\rt Squares, 9x9 feet $8.50

All Wool Ingrain Art Squares, 9x12 feet $10.50

Snudler slze^s at $6.50.

Fashionable
Suitings

—

From our large assortment of domestic and imported
fabrics, you will easily select material for your new dress

or suit, and do so at a saving. Prices begin with 25c and
continue through the different qualities to $2.25. Here are

two opening specials.

Stylish Footwear
For Men, we have the agency for the celebrated Crossett

Shoes. Have sold them for years, with the very best satis-

faction to the wearers. New spring styles, In high and low

cuts, at $3.i>0, $4.00 and $5.00.

For Women—newest productions from leading Rochester

and Cincinnati manufacturers, at $2.50, $2.98, $3.50 and $4.

For Children—the prettiest and best shoes made in U. S. A.

at easy prices.

Basement Offerings
Visit the basement bazaar and see all the new china«

cut glass, silverware and house furnishings.

Prt'ttv Salad Bowls. In artistic German and Austrian dec-

orations, values *ip to $1.75, for the opening. {|^|9
choice *^

Own Importation Japanese Chlnaware, large table full of

pieces worth to 2 6c, choice during the opening IOq

58-inch Wool Batlste-s—in

black, white and col- ^Qp
ors, 65c regular, at... ^^

50-tnch Novelty Suitings

—

grey shadow plaids and

n'"ra?..''!".''.....$i-io

Excellent Wash Fabrics
at Easy Prices.

Tailored Suits
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00

Our ta lored suits at these three popular prices are finding
many buyers. They are beautifully made of Panamas and
novelty worsteds, In latest styles. Other stores actually
do sell them for $5 to $8 more.
New Silk Juniper Suits, in blue, red and brown change-
ables, .vith dainty white stripes, regular $15.00— ^Q QQ
openiiii^ special ^7.y\J

That tells the story briefly. Add to it that we have

one of the most extensive showings in Duluth.^and^^yoii

have it pretty straight,
specials:

For the opening we offer these

lOc
Organdies

9c
Zephyrettes

lOc
Ginghams

6!4C

f^
^^ilifiStlMfiitWinmntSiofi

21st Ave. W. and Superior Street. Dulutli, Minn.

Opening

Waist Specials
I>adles White IjOwii Waists, in a variety of fancy em-
broidered and pleated fronts, regular $1.50—open- Qfio
ing sp< cial x v*V<

A Special Lot of Waists, of lawns and mercerized
goods, regular prices up to $3.68—opening d^l QQ
special «P1.70
China Silk Waists, white, with fancy fronts of lace and
embroideries, some plain, values to $4.48— tf^ OR
opening special vft^» xv/

White \JX\\xv Waists, big assortment 98c to $3.68

China Silk Waists $2.98. $3.98 up to $5.00

Beautiful Lingerie Wal.<?ts, In white, cream, ecru and black
nets, silks and laces, at $4.98, $5.98, $8.50 up to $25.

I^are Skirt

^/^aluc at—
We would like to see better skirts than these for $5.00!

We judge offerings of this kind are scarce, becau.se our
patrons freely tell us there are none like them in town.
Don't fail to see them when you come to the fljff AA
opening «P3.UV

I^lepnt Silk Petticoats
Prettily made in black and colors, a splen- ^C AA
did value, at each ^PJ.VU

Other Silk Petticoats at $6.50 and $7.50.

Sateen Petticoats—Special.—A new assortment, made of
good (luality sateen, with wido flounce and three 7Qp
narrovr ruffles—opening special • ^^

(Regular price $1.25.)

lor.nl weathr bureau reports this month ' of the party In the machine was taken,

aa the coldest April in twenty-six years, instructing the photographer to take

another snap at the half-way point.

DiCK FERRIS

IN ACCIDENT

Party Shoots the Chutes

in Auto But Brake

Fails.

Los Angeles. Cal.. April 19.-Richard

Ferris, manager of the Ferris Stock

company, suffered two fractured ribs;

his wife, Florence Stone, nearly drown-

ed, and Miss Maud Gilbert, a member
of the company, rendered hysterical

from shock in an accident at Chutes
\ against the back of the forward seat,

nark In this city. In company with 1
breaking two ribs. Miss Stone was

*^ „ .1,1, ^„t „« thrown clear of the automobile and
William Ruess, an automobile agent of ,

^^^^^^ j^^^ ^^^ \^^^ ^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^
this city, the trio ascended the long ^j water. Her feet became entangled
incline In a touring car.

|
in her skirts and she was unable to

At the top of the chute a photograph ftand. Ruess was uninjured and quick

cide. ,
Patrolman Smith of the Harbor sta- ,

tlon saw the body of a man dangling
|

from a rope attached to a bolt in the
where he would stop, and another at 'ruins of a warehouse at Filbert and
the bottom of the incline, Ruess turned Front streets
the car around and started slowly
down.
Before he had gone ten feet Ruess

realized that something had gone
wrong with the brakes o"

^"^.f
auto- ^ company 18, and brother of aeorge

nioblle. He reversed his engine, but ,B^ ^ ^.^^^ McDonald thought
the momentum and the wet incline; ^ ^ mistake about the
were not to be overcome, and the car

Ifl^p^HflcVt on
went hurling down the tracks. When

^^retched

Longshoremen and others along the

water front identified the body as that

of George McDonald. It was taken to
\

the morgue. There is wj*a viewed by
Charles McDonald, lieutenant of En-

,

He left the morguo

he found his efforts to stop unavailing,
Ruess slipped the machine into the
high gear in the hope that it would
jump far out into the pool and not
merely topple off the edge at the bot-
tom of the Incline, and add a new

Just as he was turning into Mission
i^and Twenty-sixth street. Lieut. Mc-
Donald was startled by an apparition.

It was his brother. For a moment
Charles was too dazed to speak, but

it took George only a moment to con
danger by turning over. His expecta- L.ijj^e him that he was not an astral
tlons were fully realized. The big i projection.
machine plunged In the middle of the |r,,„ ii„„»^^
lake, but stopped with a sudden jolt,

as it sank to the bottom of the water.
Ferris, who was in the tonneau. was
thrown forward, his body striking

COLDEST IN TWENTY-SIX YEARS.
Philadelphia, April 19.-Snow fell

early today throughout the greater
part of Eastern Pennsylvania. The

CASTOR I

A

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Nive Always Bought

Bears the

Signature of

ly waded to the rescue of Miss Stone.
Ml.ss Gilbert was not thrown from the

automobile, and did not get wet, but
she was badly frightened and the shock
resulted In a hysterical fit.

!the lieutenant.
"They're all very much mistaken,"

! replied George McDonald. "I don't

know who the dead one camtoe."
The police are as puzzled over tho

identity of the suicide aa the McDon-
alds.

THREE LOSE LIVES

IN MONTREAL FIRE.

Montreal, Que., April 19.—Fire yes-

HE MOURNS OVER BODY

OF A DEAD STRANGER.

Anollier Big Inducement

!

INC]^: writing the larger "ad" above, we have decided
to do still more in order to bring as many shoppers
as possible out in the morning. Between the hours

10 and 12 a. m.. we will allow a

DiscoiJt^t of 10%
ON ALrlr PVRCliASKS.

(Item;} advertised on special sale not Included under this

discount.)

%

"(tfatMBifOepmiBthtstoT:

dows and six men who had made their

way to a Are escape on the third floor,

leaped to the grotnd before they could

be rescued. When the flames were got-

ten under control, the bodies of two

men an a women were found in the

and the injury of twelve others, one
of whom, a woman, may die.

A quantity of benzine in the building
caused the Arc to burn furiously and
to spread rapidly and a panic among

San Francisco, April 19.—George Mc- the employes, of whom there were
Donald Is going about town, a living thirty women and ten men, resulted,

proof that he has not committed sui-[A number of them Jumped from wm-

terday afternoon In the plant of the ruins, burned beyond recognition. In the

Canada Steam Laundry caused the loss ! meantime about x dozen Injured wo-

of three lives, two men and a woman. men and girls had been taken to the
General hospital nearby.

No other rem« dy on earth is so

good for children as Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea; makes them eat, sleep

and grow. Brigl- 1 eyes, rosy cheeks.

85 cents. Tea or Tablets. Ask your
druggist.

A HUNGRY WAITER.
London Chronicle: He rushed up to

the coffee stall. "I am famished f he
declared. Forthwith he mad« a meal
of four courses—a ham eandwlch, a
hard boiled egg, a sardine sandwich
and a cake. A bystander, waiting for

a midnight train. Is not sure of the
exact order of that al fresco feast. He
sq^\acked his lips with satisfaction,
and, tipping the proprietor, went oft

with the remark, "Quite enjoyed that!
Haven't had a bite all day!" And tho
bystander, curious as to his calling,
inquired on his departure. "Oh.''he"8 a
waiter over there." pointing to a huge
railway hotel. It was a new and odd
conception—that of this hunger-bitten
carrier of eatables, himself starving ia
the midst of plenty!
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her surroundings and her hard labors and she wanted to

stay there and care for the little ones until her mother

returned, as she had promised to do, and would relieve

her of her burdens.

But the law was inexorable. The three small girls

were neglected and were not to be longer allowed to

live in such wretchedness, with no one to look after

them. What little Mary and her sisters called home

was no home in the eyes of the solicitous neighbors or

of the authorities. Hence the three girl waifs were taken

by force to the county house. Were the officers right,

even if they had the law on their side? Should not

rather the brave little housekeeper have been allowed to

remain in the place she knew as home with proper su-

pervision if need be?

HOTEL GOSSIP.
"You know Old Young, I suppose.-^'

said Qeorge May of Chicago at the

THE WEATHEU,.
A high northeast wind early this

morning raised clouds of dust on all

the streets and made it seem a little

Lenox. "Well. JQld and I have had a
j
chilly, but the wind died down before

good many fishing trips together. Old, 8 o'clock and the dust settled rapidly.

T ^^«H /i/„K» Vo \r.^ \^f th^ h*.«t flah- The sun shone from an unclouded sky
I dont doubt, is one of the best tlsn-

began to warm things up as soon

ROOSEVELT'S "PIRATE CHASE."
Instead of engaging in his favorite sport of hunting

the grizzly. President Roosevelt, so reports from Wash-

ington say, has set before himself as his summer amuse-

ment the task of trailing to his lair the "pirate of Wall

street," E. H. Harriman, and, if it be within the bounds

of legality, of bringing that mighty ravager of railroads,

tied hand and foot, before the bar of justice.

The task of wading through thousands of pages of

typewritten testimony detailing the ruinous raids of the

modern financial "'Captain Kidd" may seem an herculean

one, and so it would be if Roosevelt were not impelled

by the strongest of motives—getting more than even

with his bitterest foe and adding to his personal popu-

larity. With these two impelling influences inspiring

him, he will undoubtedly consider his vacation time

really more enjoyable than if he were off on a big hunt

after ordinary game.

The people of the nation will watch the "chase of the

pirate" with intense interest and will be prepared to hail

Roosevelt with new earth-shaking acclaims if he shall

succeed in his self-imposed task. This they will do with

the greater glee because the legal authorities of Illinois,

the scene of the ""pirate's" boldest exploit as a result of

which he carried oflf over $24,900,000, have acknowledged

their inability to round him up and bring him to justice

and the state's prison to which Senator Cullom would

fain condemn him.

Warned by his somewhat overhasty experiences in

the Brownsville negro soldier episode, the last of which

he has not yet heard, the president proposes to make no

similar mistake this time. He will himself learn all that

there is to be learned as to the alleged piratical deeds

and then he will discuss the law and the facts with his

legal adviser. Then, if the acts of the outlaw be not

themselves legally outlawed in some way, he will sally

forth, with all of his guns primed and cocked and with

their heaviest chargoe in place, and will defy the mighty

"pirate" to legal combat, resolved to bring him to jus-

tice before the next presidential campaign.

The president has set before himself a task beside

which the bringing down of the hugest grizzly is child's

play. Will he succeed in his "pirate chase" or will the

"pirate" outwit him and hang the Rooseveltian scalp

on his belt next year?

ernien at the Head of the Lakes, and
at the same time, I pride myself on be-

ing pretty handy at getting out the

speckled beauties. But he got me once.

We were out here fishing on a little

stream and had been fairly successful.

We got about a hundred feet apart

going upstream, GId in the lead. I

saw him stop and cast back about
fifty feet to a Utile pool there and
pull up a nic*" one. so I stood where
I was and took a shot at the same
place. I didn't get a nlb'ble. Well, we
stood there about a half hour and Gld
pulled up about fifteen fine trout and I

didn't get a minnow.
"I haven't returned the compliment

to Gld get. but I did the same trick to
a fisherman in Upper Michigan later.

I was at L'Anse and was waiting for a
train at the old depot there. There
is a stream flows under the track near
the depot, known as Fall river and
there's usually some good fishing there.
It Isn't any more than a couple of
hundred feet frefti' the depot and a
man can fish while waiting for his
train. Well, when I am in Upper Mich-
igan during fishing season, I carry my
tackle rlpht with me, for the streams
are ao close to some of the towns there,
a man can make a fishing trip. If he
only has a couple of hours to spare.
'•Well, I went a couple of hundred

feet up from th© railroad bridge on
thi.s Fall river and I began to cast
about forty feet down to a little pool,
which had formed under a fall. I pull-
ed up a couple of good sized trout and
then I happened to notice a railroad
man standing on the bridge watching

VAST ENGINEERING PROJECTS.
Never in the history of the world have there been so

many and so colossal engineering projects as those with

which America and Americans are dealing today. Not

only is the country engaged in the vast Panama canal

undertaking but it is devoting millions to irrigation

problems beside which the greatest of similar enterprises

in Egypt, India and Russia sink into comparative in-

significance.

But, colossal as are these undertakings, they are com-

paratively small in point of expenditures when contrast-

ed with projects about New York city alone. Outside

of and beyond the marvellous buildings now under way
and soon to be started there, civil engineers, the most

daring the world has ever known, are planning enter-

prises that will require the outlay of no less than $600,-

000,000. Two-thirds of this titanic total has been alloted
,. .^rij.. -i-ij- I

»"'^- He was a brakeman on a frelgnt
to the improvement of railroad terminals, including su- train, which had stopped there for a

perb stations and huge tunnels under the rivers that

surround New York city.

Sixteen of these great and costly bores are now in

progress—six being under the Hudson, eight under the

East river and two under the Harlem. Twelve more are

actively projected and the day will soon come when

Manhattan island will be reached on all sides by un-

broken land and underground routes. All of this work

is declared by experts to be far more difficult and pro-

portionately more costly than the Panama canal itself,

which late Chief Engineer Stevens and all others who
have inspected it declare to be largely a matter of re-

moving enormous quantities of earth and disposing of it.

Taking all of the engineering undertakings and

projects together, not much less than $1,000,000,000 will

be expended in the next few years. These enterprises

represent progress on a vast scale and will be of incal-

culable benefit not only in the immediate future but for

many generations, for the engineers in charge declare

most positively that the}-^ are building so well and so

thoroughly that their works will endure, unless over-

taken by unforeseen disasters, for hundreds of years.

Certainly, the engineering development of this country

has entered on a marvellous golden age such as was
undreamed of by past generations.

TWEWTY YEARS AGO.
Taken Prom the Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1887.

•••The Campana, which was th»
first boat from the lower lakes to enter

began to warm things up as soon 1 ••Arthur Coon, formerly night clerk , the Northern Paciflc slip and plowed
as the wind relaxed and the day be-

I

. ^ t^uIsl ha<» eone to rhleairo through the canal to the lake, return-
came delightfuly spring-like. Bairingat the St I^ms. has gone to Chicago

,

^ Omaha coal dock to coal
unforeseen misadventures, it seems

^

to accept a position with Hibbard, 1

safe for the people to figure that spring gpeucer, Bartlett & Co., wholesale
has really come at last and that win- hardware dealers:
ter has been forced to retire to the
Arctic regions until next December. •tha roju* nf the cltv a.n#1 oountv il."^,''

"""-^ ...v,... ii»^ .v^.. v.. --

This certainly, is the devout hope of I .^. »u^. ^ , 7 *^,^
I Duluth harbor last year, arriving at

everyone. The brightness and wJimth against the board of county commis-
' ^^^^^ j^^^y 4^ ^.^n g^^ive for the sama

of the day brought out the shoppers in sioners was argued before Ju<iKe
' ^onor this year.

hosts and the downtown streets and Stems yesterday. Ensign, Cash Ae
|

—
stores presented an even busier ap-

|
Williams of Duluth ani Judge Shaw of

i •*«The jury at Sioux City In the cele-
with
dis-

eleven favorinff

stores presented an even ousier ap- wiuiams 01 i^uiutn ana juage onaw 01
1 •*«The jury at Sioux City in the

pearance than yesterday. Last niS^t's Minneapolis appearing for the plaintlflf, ' brated case of Arensdorf, charged

I'lTtl'rdav'T^hi'^hest was t dlfs The l»"^ W. W. BiUson for the defendant. ^ the Haddock murder, has beenyesterdays h^|hest^ was ^^^degs Ihe
^^.j^^ p^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^re - — '-"'

t and tomorrow, but there 'of bonds for the erection of the pro-
1 acquittal.

weather man
cloudy tonight
will be little change in temperature, posed
The sun set at 7:02 o'clock this after-

noon and will rise at 6:11 o'clock to-
morrow morning. The gain of sun-
light today was one minute In the
morning and two in the afternoon.
A year ago today a fresh wind re-

duced the temperature, which had been
almost sultry the night before. Every-
where was seen the welcome green of
spring.
Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"Rain or snow fell during Thursday or
last night throughout the West and

courthouse and city hall, and
j

claims that the act of the legislature 1 •••Arthur Ely Is having improvement*
on the subject is unccnstltutional.

j

to the amount of $8,000 or $10,000 made
1 to the Eyster residence, which ne

•••J. A. Stockbrldge, the well known 1 recently purchased. Mr. Ely. it is un-
Lake avenue hotel man, returned last

' derstood, will not occupy the residenoe
night from Chicago and surprised hia'ajpne.
friends by introducing Mrs. Stock-

(

bridge. She v.'as formerly Miss Delia! •••Mayor Sutphln, Jay Anderson,
South of Chicago and they were mar- ! Frank Eaton, R. H. Fagan and N. B.
ried in that city on April IL

•••The Duluth ball club has won two

Thayer spent yesterday reading signs
in Broadway, New York.

fu7bJncircent^'aroV\\e Itfantlc'co^Js^ at Columbus, Ohio. McQuillan
j

•••The total receipts of the Duluth
and over New Mexico. Temperatures ian<i Earle formed Duluth s battery in land office for the quarter just ended
have fallen somewhat in the South- I

the first game and wen 10 to 6. In the was $150,479.25. There were 982 entries,
west and continue cool In the Northern second game Holacher and Kemmler

|
calling for 1-'?6,157 acres. For the past

states with the barometer remaining were the battery and Duluth won by 4 i month entries averaged thirty a day.
high in North Paciflc districts. Not jq 2. I

much change in temperature and gen-
erally fair weather Is the outlook as
regards this locality during tonight
and Saturday."

THE QUITTERS IN LIFE.

If there is one class of persons more than any other

that this great hustling, pushing, aggressive world has

no use for it is the quitter, whether it be the man who
undertakes a job and then backs out because of blisters

on his hands or aching muscles or feet or because he

finds the work a little harder than he had counted on or

the boy who wants to leave school and go to work be-

cause he finds that he cannot go ahead without studying

or the girl who starts out to be a great musician and

windo up by being able only to play "rag time" pieces.

The Quitter family is a large one and all of its mem-
bers are like the shiftless squatter who makes a bare crop

or two and then moves on. Many of the quitters take

jobt with, well simulated enthusiasm and work hard for a

few days or weeks and then show the "yellow streak"

in their natures by giving up because the labor requires

steadiness and patience. With the qualifications of a bill

poster or a hod-carrier, useful but humble worjjmen,

these quitters want to earn the salaries of railroad

presidents and to labor two hours a day with Saturdays

and Sundays oflf.

Quitters may be found scattered all up and down the

highway of life, stranded and forlorn and without the

energy and genuine ambition to push ahead. There they

sit in the dust of the progressive, earnest hosts, and
they shout out their increasing complaints of their un-

happy lots and of the measly unfairness of this unjust

and unkind old world. They may best be compared to

the clogs in the wheels, the broken rails on the road,

the shoddy-made machines. They are time killers and
patience killers, drags on themselves and drags on their

friends and the community.
The only people who accomplish anything in life are

those who hang on to their w-ork until failure turns to

victory, whose courage rises as diflficulties thicken and
whose faces are ever toward the rising sun of oppor-
tunity. The best thing any parent can do for his son is

to compel him to finish whatever he undertakes. Success
is a good deal in iiabit. The only marked difference be-

tween failure and success is that the one who fails is a

quitter and the one who succeeds is a stayer. Don't bo
a quitter; be a stayer. ^

LETTERS THAT MADE TROUBLE.
The surreptitious publication of E. H. Harriman's let-

ter to Sidney Webster that brought down on^the railroad

magnate the wrath of President Roosevalt and resulted

in an addition to the famous "Ananias club" and that is

also likely to give the clerk that stole and sold it a seri-

ous time, causes students of epistolary history to recall

several other instances in which, stolen or forged letters

have played a grave part in American politics.

First and most noted of these were the Mulligan let-

ters, the publication of which, with the famous "Burn

this" postscripts, prevented the nomination of James G.

Blaine for president by the Republicans in 1876, just as

he seemed certain of the coveted honor, and that made
the well-nigh forgotten Rutherford B. Hayes, "His Ac-

cidency" as he was dubbed because of the electoral com-

mission's decision, president for four years. These same

letters, carefully cherished, aided also in the discomfit-

ure of Blaine by Cleveland in 1884.

Next to the Mulligan letters in note but without

their disastrous effect, was the "Morey" letter in 1880 in

which General Garfield was represented to be opposed

to Chinese exclusion. Then came the alleged "Murchi-

son" letter, representing the British minister, Lord Sack-

ville VVest, as saying that the re-election of Cleveland

would advance British interests. This was, though de-

nied, used effectively in Benjamin Harrison's behalf and

resulted in the recall of the minister.

The next letter of mark was the one early in 1898

sent by Spanish Minister Dupuy de Lome to the editor

of a pro-Spanish paper in Havana in which President

McKinley was referred to as a "cheap politician." This

was stolen and published and still further added to the

ill-feeling in the United States against Spain that burst

forth into war flames when the battleship Maine was

blown up soon afterward. Finally came the "Storer"

letters that are still fresh in the public mind.

Many other letters there have been of which tha

writers have repented but none were so historic as those

referred to. Had the "Burn this" been obeyed in each

case, history might have been vastly different from

what it is. The ultimate result of the Harriman letter

can only be speculated upon, but that it will be used

next year, if the Republicans should force Roosevelt to

be a candidate again, is beyond doubt.

^CHILD FIGHTS FOR "HOME."
A wretched hovel of a place it was with the two

ramshackle rooms dirty and foul smelling and unhealthy
but it was the only home she had ever known. Beside,

when her widowed mother went away, she left the two
wee children and the home in charge of the oldest

daughter, herself a mere child. Therefore it was that

when two big officers of the law went to the place to

retnove the children to the county house, Mary Taylor,
aged 12 years, of North Branch, Mich., fought like a
veritable little tiger cat.

What mattered it to the child that she was to be
placed with her small charges where she would be bet-
ter cared for? What was it to her that neighbors seeing
her trying to do the family washing and care for her sis-

ters, aged 3 and 2 years, had told the oflficials, thinking
to do her a favor? What right had any one to object
that she and her sisters were in constant danger of
fevers because of the filth in the place? Was not this

her home?
These were the questions, though she did not thus

voice them, that made the poor child fight with all of
her puny might for all that was dear to her—for the
place that was as truly her home as was the residence
of the richest man in her town. She was satisfied with

THE PASSING SHOW.
Why cannot the Soo get down to business, clear it-

self of ice and let the season's navigation open in some
sort of time?

*

Le Sueur is becoming quite metropolitan in its ways.

It is now in the midst of a red-hot fight, a la Pittsburg,

over the location of its postoflFice.

* * *

The Daughters of the American Revolution are

"scrapping," just as if they were no more in their own
estimations than common, ordinary women.

*

Of course, the Standard Oil company will deny the

government's charges generally and specifically. But

will it be able to substantiate its denials when it comes

to the test?
* *

Taft premises to get off the Cuban lid about July 4,

1908. At that time, if things go well with Roosevelt's

plans, the secretary will have all he can do to keep tha

Republican machine in order.
* * *

Since Minnesota and Pennsylvania set the fashion, all

the state legislatures still in session have gone into the

endorsement busines~s. If the solons really represent the

people, it will be Roosevelt against Bryan next year.
* * *

Governor Cummins of Iowa has been sprung as the

running mate of Taft next year. Will the governor con-

sent to "play second fiddle" provided the heavy-weight

secretary shall be lucky enough to bt selected to lead

the Republican orchestra?

while on account of an accident to the
engine, or something similar. He
watched nie while \ pulled up two or
three, and then he" dug down In his
overalls' pocket and pulled out a little
stick wltn a line wound around it. He
cut a pole from a tree and came up to
the pool, to whi.ch I was casting. He
dug up a worm or two, baited hla hook
and dropped It Into the water. I wait-
ed, but he didn't seem to have anything
coming, so I cast. I landed a fl.sh ancT
as I pulled him in, that fellow looked
up with a scowl on his face. Then I

knew I was In for some fun. I cast
again and landed another and still he
didn't have a nibble. About ten times
I cast and landed a fish each time and
each time I pulled one in, that fellow
scowled. Each minute he was getting
madder and at last he could stand It

no longer. He jerked his hook out of
the water, wound it around the end of
the pole, broke Itj off and shoved it in
his pocket, and !^trode up the bank,
with an injured air. I couldn't catch
any more tish. I Just laughed."

• * •

At the Lenox: T. T. Saunders, St.
Cloud; J. D. Matteson. Minneapolis: C.
B. Davidson, Chicaso; H. E. Scrlbner,
Minneapolis: E. C. Holledge. Minneap-
olis; J. Crowley. Fond du L^ic; Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Brown. Chicago: J. Lievln,
St. Paul: A. J. Brown. Hibblng: J. W.
Morrison, MinneaDoUa; J. A. Callahan,
J. P. Dunlap. (Chicago; A. F. Schulor,
Minneapolis; Thomas F. Morse, Silver
Creek, N. Y. ; Ed-ward Anderson. Braih-
erd; T. M. Madden. SUllwater; William
A. Stephenson. St. Paul; J. F. Clark,
St. Paul: S. Schweder, St. Louis; W. U
Shepard. Chicago; J. B. Beyer, Minne-
apolis; a. W. Raymond. St. Paul; Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Aarheua and wife.
Grand Marais. Minn.; Peter Charrier,
Two Harbors.

• • •

At the Spalding: A. C. Harper. Clil-
cago: P. G. James. Minneaoolis; H. J.
Klussmana, Chicago; P. J. K^k. New
York; S. Charton, Detroit; B. ^. Stifer,
St. Louis; E. Edwin Traub, Millwaukee;
S. L. Abt. Chicago; H. Henry Meyer,
Xew York; H. B^ Siianovftii. Detroit; J.
M. Ortniann and wife, St. Paul; J. W.
Jore. Chicago; -R. 'He+l. New York: Ekl-
win S. Jarrett, New York; Mr. and Mrs.
James Redy, New Ofrleans; Edwin E.
Taylor. New York; E. "C. Holbrook, New
York: P. A. MoCourt, Chicago; H. J.
PhiWips, S^em. Masd. , P. E. Wilcox,
Boston; Hugo Wilke, Chicago; O. G.
Sherman, St, Paul; F.- W. Feakins.
Omaha; H. >V. Peck, New York; C. H.
Phoenix. St. Paul; E. M. Holler, Chi-
cago; W. B. Hennessy. St. Paul; R. H.
Wieben, Milwaukee; Mrs. B. Federen,
Eau Claire; Wade A. Brown. Chicago;
George C. Matt, St. Paul; James Hutch-
inson, St. Paul; H. J. Carr, Philadelphia;
W. T. Markhus, Minneapolis; Mrs. C. O.
Shlonian, Ely; H. A. Mullen. Orange,
N. J.; W. a. Arthur Reld. Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomeis G. Brooks, Aurora,
Minn.; Mrs. E. G. La Nore. Hlbblng; O.
R. WiUiama. Winn.lp.g: E. E. Park, St.
Paul; J. W. LaMont, Rockford, III.;
James Hughes, Jr., Detroit; William
Werder, A.<thland; J. D. Syers, J. Kelly.
Minneapolis.

• • •

At the St. Louis: W. H Epperron,
Brookston, Minn.; Charles Sullivan Iron
River; C. R. Adams, St. Paul; F. J. Roths-
child, New York; J A. Fenton, St. Paul;
C. W. Searing, New York; L. Mlchaud,
White Bear, Minn.; H. M. Pulker, Bos-
ton: Mr. and Mrs. George L. Derry,
Grand Rapids, Wis.; James H. Pearce.
Platteville, Wis.; H. D. Appollonio, Bos-
ton; A. F. McDowell, Columbus, Ohio; C
W. Talt Two Harbors; H. J. Country

i

Chicago: J. A. Wolf, St. Paul; W. P. Fin-
negan, St. Paul; Thomas Finnegan, Grand
Rapids: Eugene Hoven, New York; J. H.
Dalton. St. Paul: Otto Peterson, Minne-
apolis; J. E. Nulan, Hlbblng; C Ander-
sen, Chicago; Mr. and inrs. W. " J. Ben-
nett, V^lrglnia; Sam Main, Thomas Polk-
Inghorn, Two Harbors; F. J. Bushard,
Minneapolis; .\. Bergstrom. Cloquet; Oust
Carlson, Hlbblng; T. H. Smith, St. Paul;
A. M. Fein. Grand Forks; A. L. Mc-
Laren, Chicago; A L. Reden, St. Louis;
Charles H. Browne, Stillwater; Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Farrell, Gi^nd Rapids; C. P.
McGulre, J H. O'Toole, Skibo; Capt.
William F. DeFauy. Buffalo; F. Roblns-
wltz, Eveleth; John O. Neiml, Blwabtk;
Patrick J. Cahill. Virginia.

• • •
At the McKay: J. A Pearson, Minne-

apolis; H. C. Zierath, Minneapolis; W. B.
Perry St. Paul; E. S. Howard, R. P,
Danielson, Minneapolis; Rufus P Morton,
Buckton. Minn.; R. C. Haase, St. Paul;
H. Roelkvan, Coon Valley, Wis ; Mrs.
T. J. Roelkvan, Hudson, Wis.: L. V.
Rartbon, Minneapolis; Angus Cameron,
Virginia: Q. H. White, Wadena: Hans
Otlerlee, N. Freeherg, Two Harbors' L.
A Slmonson, Washburn, Wis.; J. T. Mo-
Kay, Grand Rapids; A, A. Goodrich. Min-
neapolis.

April 17, when the tug J. .. ^ ._,
46|Medlclne Hat ....26

, broke out of her winter mooring in the cold storage.46!Memphi3 44
..58

..20

,.28

.34

..32

..40
22

Miles City
Milwaukee
Modena
Montgomery .

Moorhead ..

New Orleans
New Y'ork ...

Northfield .. .~--*- i „,u..c^
North Platte 20 1-^1^^"^

Oklahoma
Omaha
Phoenix .. ..

Pierre
Pittsburg ..

Port Arthur
Portland, Or
Prince Albert

,..58 I Norfolk
,..32

,..34

,..28

...32

...32

...22

...32

...30

...26

...24

...56

...22

...72

..28

. . .28

...26

...26

. ..22
'

22
;;62
...30

...36

...44

•28

...30

...36

...62

...28

...70

...38

...44

.24

Following were last night's lowest
temperatures, as recorded by the
weather bureau:
Abilene
AshevlUe .. ..

Atlanta
Battleford ..

Bismarck .. ,

Boston
Buffalo
Cairo
Calgary
Charleston .. .

Chicago
Cincinnati .. ,

Concordia .. ,

JJavenport .. ,

Denver .. ..,

Devils Lake .

Detroit
Dodge
Duluth
Edmonton ..

El Paso
Escanaba ..

Galveston ..

Grand Haven
Green Bay .

Havre
Helena
Houghton ..

Huron
Jacksonville .

Kamloops ..

Kansas City
Knoxvllle ..

La Crosse 34

Lander 24

Little Rock 42

Los Angeles 54
Marquette 24
Department of Agriculture, Weather

Bureau, Duluth, April la.—Local forecast
for twenty-tour hours ending at 7 p. m.
Saturday: Duluth, Superior and vicinity,

including the Mesaba and Vermilion iron

ranges: Partly cloudy tonight and Sat-
urday; not much change in temperature.
Fresh northerly winds. „^„^xt

H. W. RICHARDSON,
Local Forecaster.

••McGinley & Howard Is the name of
***D. E. Stevens han gone on a trip ' a new firm of commission dealers, com-

to Kentucky and othei Southern states.
;

posed of Frank McGinley and Ed How-
'ard, formerly in the employ of Mayor

**The first movement of harbor Ice Sutphln. Julius Howard and Mr. Wat-
of any consequence took place on eon, formerly of the National Iron

L. Williams Works have taken their positions in

MINNESOTA CPINiONi ANENT THE LEGISUTURL

St. Hilalre Spectator: The legislature
Is costing $1,730 a day, says an exchange.
The 2-cent fare bill will help us forget tha

Wabasha Herald: John A. Johnson has
made good as goven.or of Minnesota
and w^ill go down into history as the

of Minnesota's governors, up to
| cost.

3g J an. 1, 1!*09. He has been one of thte

."
! !28 '

srreat national factors In the great eco- Red River Review: The present legls-
Ro

i
noniic uprising that started away down!,„,,,_^ ^,;„i,„ „i. . »c n ,.

OA ! amonir t^e oonimon neaole i

lature drmks ab<iut 35 gallons of pure
....30 among tne oonimon pe jpie. spring water per day. We are not willing
••••24 Cannon Falls Beacon: If the "inter- J°';.'^'^"/y.^hat this is tl^^^^

•.:::4Q'e8ts" ar© to remain ti, control of legis- i

^'*'^> <^'"l*'' ^"^ ^'"-"K ^»i»s is c-ulte

isjlation In this state, vfe move that the

Qu Appelle .- 16 j
next Republican campaign be turned

Rapid City !!!!.!..26 i
over to the Hennepin county combine;

St Louis 38 that it name the candidate for governor,
St Paul 30 I

and do the work of t>lecting him. Re-
San Antonio 58 i publicans will then kn<w what to expect
San Francisco ...58

j
and whait to do when they go to the

Santa Fe 38 polls. Governoir Johns)n or some other
S. Sto. Marie 22 1 good Democrat will *)e elected and the
Shreveport 50 ! blame will rest where It belongs.
Spokane 32

j
" ~ "' Alexandria News: The acceptance of

defeat by the state fair managemont of

drink, but think this is quite a
strong endorsement of the proliibition bev-
erage.

Roseau Region: The present legislatura
may be a great good to the state, after
all—if It awakens the people to more care-
ful selectloius next time.

Swift Current ...24

Washington 40

Wichita 32

WllUston 28

Wlnnemucca .. ..42

Winnipeg 22

Yellowstone .. ..18

its million dollar project for an expand-
ed state exposition to conimeraora.te
Minnesota's semi-centetmjal in 190si indi-
cates most clearly Uit weakness of ihe
position of those who favored tlie

scheme.

Chicago, April 19.—Foreca.sts until 7 p.

m Saturday: Wiscorusln and Minnesota:
Fair tonight and Saturday; continued

North and South Dakota; generally fair

tonight and Saturday; continued cool.

Upper Lakes: Variable winds tonight

and Satui-day; mostly fresh northerly.

Generally fair weather.

BREEZY TRIFLES.

Baltimore American: First Legislator-

There is something funny about that bill.

Lobbyist—I guess It's the joker In It

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "These are

the wistful days." remarked the senti-

mentalist. ,^,, ^ ,
. ^.^

• Bridge or antiquated?" Inquired the

woman who plays.

Philadelphia Press: "How does It feel

to be counted out?" they asked him.

"I don't know,' answered the defeated

pugilist. "1 was a billion miles a»way

while that was going on."

Chicago Tribune: "Everybody has a ._ „
soft spot In his heart," said bncle Allen iJournal

International Fa-Us Press: One trou-
ble in this country Ij that a railix)ad
wtiich Is worth |4'),00i a mile for lax-
rates Is worth only $7,X>tJ a mile for tax-
ation. Same with some other things.

Austin Register: Serator Foraker says
he Is not afraid of thj Taft presidential
boom. It renunds ons o' a boy whis-
tling to keep up his courage.

Warren Sheaf: "Wts'll dig that ditch
or bust," said Speaker Joe Cannon upon
ills return from his trip to the canal
zone. That settles it.

Little Falls Herald: J. J. Hill has re-
tired from the presidoncy of the Great
Northern, but he is still tiiat great
system.

Pine County Pioneer: A good resolu-
tion to start out with this spring would
be to make our little city the prettiest
spot in Minnesota this summer. Keep
your premises cleanec. up all the sum-
mer through. A littlf. "paint here and a
new board tiliere will not only add to
the appearance of yc ur place but will
add greatly to the l<ioks of the entire
village.

Akeley Herald: If the railroads are
not careful, some of the state legisla-
tures may get out injunctions against
their discontinuing th«iir improvements.

St. Cloud Journal-Press: The legisla-
ture in the closing days is making good.
It has passed the 2-cent rale and the re-
riprocal demurrage bills, and is making
progress on a freight rate bill. It should
not forget action on the anti-pass law.
and extond the prlmaxy election to the
state officers. It might also give us a
tax commission—and tlien adjourn. Such
a record the people would approve.

Mesaba Ore: The state legislature will
adjourn on .\pi11 24. Too early; soma of
the tneml>ers have not yet discovered
what they were sent there for.

Albert Lea Tribune: The passage of the
reciprocal demurrage bill has redeemed
another pledge of many m<>mbers of the
legislature, and If the good work Is kept
up the next week a good record will
be left behind of platform declarations
kopt. The railroad lobby seems to have
lost Its hold.

Mankato Free Press: Those legislators
who have succeeded in burying the anti-
free pass bill will pass into obHvlon bofora
the next election rolls round.

Sparks, genially, "If you can find out
where It la. One of the meanest men 1

ever knew had a deep and tender af-

fection for a nail nearly three-quarters

of an Inch long that he had grown on
his little finger."

Phllade'lphla L*»dger: "My time la

money," grumbled the collector.

"Then." replied the_ debtor, "how can
you afford to waate so much of It in

chasing me?"

Baltimore Sun: "I once saw a train

hoMup in a place filled with women, and
no one In the crowd screamed or feuinted

the whole time."
"Don't believe you. Where was it?"

"At a full dress wedding."

Cleveland Leader: "That barber who
just shaved me is a fine fellow."
"Why, he talked your arm oft."

"Yes. but he didn't ask me if .I'd have
a massage."

St. Peter Free Pr«ss: Congressman
Volstead refuses to b< lured into guber-
natorial honors and intends to remain in
congress, according to the Granite Falls

That, of course, is his iwrivl

Stillwater Gazette: There has been a
new anti-pass bill Introduced In the
house, which covers a wide field, but
leaves out memb' is of the legislature,
judges and newspaper men. It is all light,
as the latter always have plenty of the
coin.

Lake Crystal Union: This has been the
most expt^-nsivo legislature since 1892.
Senator Peterson .sa.v.« so. If all the
propositions asking for millions of dollars
had passed, the taxpayers would have had
to put up more yet.

Le Sueur News: The greenest son of
toll In the state legislature quickly de-
velops into a constitutional lawyer when
the "proper " cause appears for him to
oppose a bill.

lege and he can't be blamed much for
his decision either, under existing con-
ditions.

Pine Olty Pine Poker: The crying need
of this section of tlie s>tate is home-
seekers. If vigorous efforts are not
made in the near futi:re to attract them
here, there is danger that the next cen-
sus of the state will iihow a marked de-
crease In the state's population.

Philadelphia Record: Mrs. Goodley—
Gracious; Just listen to that clergy-
man! I'm positive he's swearing. Evi-
dently he's missed his vocation.
Mr. Goodley—No; I think It was his

train.

Washington Star: "Whatever hap-
pens." said the patriotic citizen, "there
Is no doubt that the country Is safe."
"Yes," said the cynical grumbler, "the

country is safe enough. But with these
railway trains and automoiblles, how
about the Inhabitants?"

Real Joy.
Doesn't It warm you when
Some one comes In.

When luck has harried hina.
Borrows your tin;

W^hen a man thinks of you
On the down trend.

When lief has battered him.
You are his friend.

But Is there anything
Equals your glee.

Makes you as gladsomely
Glad as can be.

As when that same man comes
Loosed from the rack.

Basking In fortune's smile.
And pays you back?
—J, M. Lewis in Houston Post.

Chicago Record-Herald: "Ten thousand
volumes!" exclaimed the visitor, looking
In amazement at the costly books that
Hned the shelves of the private library.
"How in the world do you expect ever
to find time to read them?"
"To read them?" echoed the owner,

equally a.'^tonlshed. "How In the world
do you expect a connoisseur In rare
books to find time even to open th^m?"
Chicago Record-Herald: "I am glad to

see, senator, that you take a firm stand
In favor of opening all legislative bodies
with prayer."
"Yes; ir we pass bad laws, it gives us a

chance to shift the responsibility."

Pointed Pai-agraphs.
Chicago News: Inv<>ntioQ is the step-

mother of trusts.
Many a small boy g-ows up to be a lit-

tle big man.
There's a lot of brasit In the composition

of a gilded youth.
Few people are wis<! enough to utilize

second hand experlen<;e.
Some people are not much for looks un-

til they begin to rubaer.
Convince a man thai he Is a fool If you

wculd make an enemj- of him.

Trouble Ahead for Dad.
Dad's trouble days 6U"e nearlng,

I can feel It In the air;
And I know that ma is fearing.
Dad will soon begin to swear.

Dad can see a lot ol troubles
Coming at him In i drove;

Pretty soon dad wil. be busy.
Taking

Down
the

Parlor
Stove.

—I'etrolt Free Press.

jyig Deep.
Want to get there? Whirl right inl

Dig deep!
That's the work that's bound to wia|

Dig deep!
Panama canal would stand
In Its glory 'fore the land
If they'd quit the talkln' and

Dig deep!
Hills, they're hidln' gold—a heap!

Dig deep!
Wealth will wake—to life will leapi

Dig deep!
Even wiien ended Is life's day.
Ar' they're putting you away.
Bil]l that motto holds—for they

Dig deepl
—Atlanta Constitution.

A Toast.

Here's to the man whose hand
Is firm when he clasps your own

—

Like a grip of steel
That makes you feel

You're not in the world alone.

Here's to the man whose laugh
Puts the somber clouds to rout—

^

The man who's fair
And kind and square

To the one that's down and out I

—Milwaukee SantlneL

AMUSEMENTS.

^^^'^rs^^'^r^'^^^^sf^^^^^^^^^^^^^t^t^^^^f^t^i^^̂

Teddy's Latest Poo.
Oh, plug up the doorbell.
Or cut all the wires!

(Cold chills creep all o'er ma.
So rake up the fires.)

Send 'round to the station
For police galore;

The lady from Sweden
Is at the front door

J

The Club. Ananias
I manage with ease;

This rich men's dark plotting
Does not even tease;

Let Harriman, Penrose.
Come here as they will-

But there's one thing I can't do—
A woman keep still!

Keep every door guarded;
No matter what din

She raises. I warn you.
Don't dare let her In,

Go, "sic" her on Root, boys.
Her grievances to probe-

Wow! she's knocking still harderl
Somebody, call Loeb!

—Baltimore Amerloan.

Washington Star: "Do you expect to
make the people believe all you say?"
"No," an.swered Senator Sorghum; "It

win be a pretty good job If I convince
them that I believe all of It myself."

Philadelphia Press: "It's In the world
of politics," said the talkative man, "that
the truth of the old saying, 'money talks.'

Is most frequently proven."
"Yes," replied the wise citizen, "but If

hush money would only talk, what sensa-
tions we would have."

Washington Herald: "How fortunate
It is," said the magazine reader, "that
n5 one has actually arrived at the north
pole."
"Fortunate?"
"Yes. NVj account of Its discovery

could possibly be as Interesting as the
dlscu!*slon of various methods of reach-
ing It."

The Old Standby.

They told him: "Train's a-comlo'r*
But he raised another tune:

"I'm waltln' fer the wagon—
I'll Kit there Just as soon!

"1 know it's slower travelln'.

An' heavy seems the load;
But—the train runs In the river.

An' the wagon keeps the road!"
—F. L. STANTON In Atlanta Constltn-

tlon.

E^ngland's Roast Beef.

New York Press: jM the world has a
mouth watering when It hears of the

!

"rcast beef of old England." When,
Henry Edward Crampton, Ph. D., profes-
sor of zoology, waa delivering his series
of lectures on the "Dcctrine of Evolution,'
Its Basis and Scope," he gave the follow-
ing explanation to a wondering audience
in Cooper Union: "Th» roast beef in Eng-
land is so good l>ecausi! they have so many
old maids over there. The old maids keep
cats. These cats, running free, catch
the mice which maJte eternal warfare on
the bumble bees. Tie bumble bees fer-

tilize the soil which jrows sweet clover,

the finest possible forage for cattle; so
you see It is really d le to the old maids
that there is such fine beef In Great
Britain."

LYCEUM SAT. MATINBB
A>D NIGHT.

Uncle Tom's Cabin
Prices—IScjto 50c. Nat., 15c and a3«.

April 2S and 24—PAUL GILMORH,
««AT YALE.**

April 85—«<THE EYE WITNESS.**

April 26 and 37—^ROSE COGHLAN
IN ".MRS. WARREN'S PROFES-
SION."

Reflectioiis of a Bachelor.
New York Press: The average wom-

an will go without a square meal to ride
in a cab.
A girl seems to thlik being engaged Is

so as to be like people In a novel.
borne people want to be on a jury so sis i

to get the testimony that Is not printable,
j

A woman can't heU being Interested In

a rran who has been divorced without her
knowing th© real reaiOQ why.
When a man does well In business his

wife thinks It's because he gets such
goo<l meals at home, and probably she Is

right. _^___^__
Tlie English \^'eddliig Ring.

A man who was buying a wedding ring
unconsciously imparted the Information
that the bride was an English woman.
"Then this ring will never suit her,"

said the clerk. "It if a good ring, but it

is 18-karat. Nothing less than a 22-karat
wf^ddlng ring will satisfy an English
woman. The 18-karat ring Is the usual
wedding ring In this oountry, but In Eng-
land and France, an<: Indeed In most Eu-
ropean countries, th< bride would refuse
at the very altar a man who oltered to
marry her with any other than a 23-

karat ring."

METICOPOI^ITAN
FUN—MUSIC—VAUDEVILLE.

DICK
LIEU.

WRESTUNB TONIGHTI
ICK JOHNSON jrm. W^. H. Be/IT.
lEU. And the

20thCENTURY MAIDS
No Advance Im Prices.

BarvalB Matlnae Saturday.

Next Week—Imperial Burlesqiceni.

Both Fhonca—OM, 1919; New. 1H5S>0

J. S. MAI'fLAND. Msr.

MATINEE TOMORRO^V, 10c.

THIS ^'EEK—Maud Enterwlstle
& Co.. presenting "When the Wi-
dow Arrived;" Harding & Ah Sid. the
famous clown Chinaman; Cowles &.

Alden, Mile. Olive, the Great Saona,
Les DanovBA, Isadore Silver, the
Cosmopolitan Dancers, Napoleon
and the Sentry, a new picture sub-
ject—and many others.
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THE STORE THAT SAk'ES

YOU MONEY,

Every Day This Gets to

©tter Store For You
And we're just that persistent in bettering things all along the line that there

standstill here. No matter to what department you come looking to supply your
ing needs, you'll find the good old store alive to your interests, and ready to

the quickest service on the best values you've ever selected from.

SPRING SUITS—
$7.50 to $35.00.

SPRING TOP COATS—
$10.00 to $25.00.

SPRING HATS—
$1.00 to $5.00.

SPRING SHIRTS—
50c to $2.50.

SPRING NECKWEAR—
25c to $1.50.

WASH VESTS—
$1.00 to $5.00.

UMBRELLAS—
$1.00 to $6.00.

SUSPENDERS—
25c to $1.00.

$15

NO PRIMARY EXTENSIONS.

(Continued from page 1.)

SPRING OVERCOATS^
$10.00 to $35.00.

CRAVENETTES—
$10.00 to $28.00.

SPRING TROUSERS—
$2.00 to $8.00.

SPRING GLOVES—
$1.00 to $2.00.

SPRING UNDERWEAR—
50c to $5.00.

SUIT CASES—
$1.50 to $18.00.

SPRING SHOES—
$2.00 to $6.00.

COLLARS, CUFFS-
JEWELRY, KANDKERCH'FS.

Takes your choice Saturday
of 1000 Hen's aud Young
Men*s finest Hand-
tailored

—

Spring SuitSp

Top Goafs,

Spring Over-

coats and

Gravonettes,

worth

$18.00 to

$22.50

It, but adopted an amendment to the
bill making it a higher auMiority tha.n
the tax commission. It is with this

action that the senate is likely to dis-
agree.

ately on passage. The only hope even ^^^e house
'2^^ ^\'^^^^''^Xi''%^Vi'^'-

'^lJ'^2.l. 'anerthfsessl^n' Is'' over Tr SLy' i?teSon"^ Rep?l^?nta?i';?e''B'ecknell

h^'^m^hrwit^X/ovpr!^ it stands Is »>£ Morris offered an amendment provid-
the bill Should

f^,„°,Vfurf T^^st^ne'-ac- ! !>?« for a single commissioner instead of
In having
tlon until next Wednesday
the governor can hardly sign
Thursday, and tliat will give the mem-
bers all a chance to get home on their

passes without violating the law.

But it has yet to be shown that the

house will accept the stringent provi-

sions of the bill as amended by the sen-

By all odds the most important action
taken yesterday, if not the most im-
p<;.rtant action taken during the session,

was the passage by the house of the
B€-nate tax commission bill. To be sure
the bill was liberally amended, in or
der to suit the taste of the house and to

make it accord more nearly with the
house bill by Representative J. B. Mur-
phy of Minneapolis, who has been the
father of the commission in the house,
and conference committees will probably
be necossarj- to adjust the difference be-
tm'een the viev.s of the senate and the
views of the house, but in some form
pretty close to that In which it now
•tands the bill is certain to go through.
The principal difference between the

two bodies is over the state board of
eoualization.
The senate abolished It in the bill it

passed, but the house not only restored I

be apT>ointed
attorney
governor

•<

Hello!
Is this my

druggist? rv(

gotabadcoug
hoarseness ai

cold on t

chest; se

around right

away a bottle

of

DR. D. JAYNFS
EXPECTORANT
This old and reliable reinedy

has been relieving and curing

coughs and colds for 77 years.

Very effective in all cases of

Croup, Whooping Cough, Con-

gested Colds, Bronchitis, In-
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other pulmonary ailments.

Sold by all druggists In three size
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Jayne*« Tonic femi!fti<« la a
gentle and effective tonic for every

member of the family.

Jav&e'a Sanativa Plll«-th« old-

est aadaafestliverregulator known.

evening. Then ' three commissioners. to

it before ' by the governor, auditor and
' general instead of by the
alone.
Representative Rockne suggested that

the governor should make the appoint-
ment, and Mr. Bicknell accepted the
suggestion. Upon the proposal to have
a single commissioner instead of three
there was a debate, and the amendment
was killed only by a small majority, 41

voting for it to 46 against.
Speaking on the amendment. Repre-

sentative Clarence B. Miller of Duluth
I

I
said: "I came to the legislature doubt-
ful of the need or advisability of a tax
commission, but I have become most
thoroughly convinced that It Is a great
necessity. But we want one that will
do business. We don't want a milk-and-
water, half-way oomTnisslon; we want
one that will produce results. I don't

i see how a single commissioner can pro-
duce any results at all. The task is too
colossal for any one man to tackle.
There are too many classes of property
needing special investigation for one
man to cover. The purpose of a tax
commission Is not to get after tax
dodgers in this country, becauso they
are few: but It is to run down the tax
dodgers of the cities, who are many,
and who own intangible property that
now escapes taxation."
Repres*!ntaiive Murphy, author of the

house bill, said that this should not be
turned into a one-man power, but there
should be three responsible men to per-
form ihis important work.
The Bicknell amendment disposed of,

Rtpresentative Th.ayer of Spring Valley
offered an amendment permitting an ap-
pei.l from actions of the tax commis-
sion, relating to assessments, to the state
board of equalization.
Reiresontative Rockne offered a substi-

tute amendment, giving the board of
equalization power to revise, supervise
and review the acts of the tax commis-
sion upon assessments. The Thayer
amendment wa.s beaten and the Rockne
amendment was adopted.
Itepresentative Opsahl bobbed up again

with his amendment cutting the salaries
from 54,00<) down to 53,5uO, but the house
hW)ted it down.
The bill was then passed, 71 for and 'H

against.

Representative Bicknell, who had voted
against the bill, gave notice that he might
move to reconsider the vote by which it

was lost. Representative I.ihby sprung
the point of order that Bicknell could not
do this, as he had not voted with the
prevailing side, and the speaker sustiUned
tne report.

"To settle this," said Representative
John G. I^ennon of Minneapolis, "I move
right now that the vote be reconsidered,
and I hope the motion will be voted
down." It was. This prevents another
move to reconsider. The bill now goes
back to the senate to see If that body will
concur In the amendments made by the
h(iuse.

« • *

Primary Election Bill.

The TT^se refused to extend the prim-
ary election system to state officers yes-
terdav afternoon, though on a previous
occasion It had gone on record In favor
of extension by a decisive vote.

I

The bill before It was the Saugstad
bill, providing for June primaries and for
the nomination at the primaries of state
ofHccrs and United States senators. As
a concession to the city members, who
did not like the long campaign involved
in a June primary election, the author
had had the bill amended so that city
primaries would be held four weeks be-
fore election, and so that nominations for
cc unty and legislative officers in the three
large counties would also be held four
weeks before election. i

With very little debate, the bill was put i

upon its final passage, and It got only
forty-eight votes when it needed sixty,
and there were forty-five votes against It.

The house then killed another primjiry
election bill, that by Senator Durment,

|

i which the senate had passed, providing

,

I

for party delegate elections, at wliicb 1

delegates would bo chosen to the
county convention that select dele-

gates to state nominating con-
ventions. These elections were to be con-
ducted upon the same general plan as reg-
ular primary elections. Voters were to

register their party affiliations, and were
tj be allowed to take no other ballots at
the regular primaries than those of the
party they declared for at the delegate
elections. There were but seven votes for

the bill, and seventy-six against.
The vote on the Saugstad bill, extending

the primary system to state officers, was
as follows:
For the bill—Alexander, Bendlxen, Bick-

nell, BJorge, Davidson, Davis, Uenzer,
B:merson, Friedman, J. A. Gates. Glot-
folter, H. O. Hanson, Hicks, HolUster,
Holmberg, Holten, Horton, Jefferson, A.
G. Johnson, J. C. Johnson, J. T. Johncon.
Knutson, Lobeck, McQueen. Melby, Mork,
Nagel. O. B. Nelson. S. Nelson, Noble,
Opsahl, Peters, Rachie, Rines, Robertson,
Rockne, Saugstad, Spooner, Swendsen,
Thundale, 'Hghe, Waltz, Webb, Webster,
H. White, Wold--JS.
Against the bill — Adams, Allen,

Austin, Bouck, Brady, Brown, Bur-
dorf, Carlton, Christenson, Cum-
mlnge, Dalzell, Effertz. Foreman,
Handlan, Henry, Hitzkor, A. W.
Jchnson, Leimon, Lewis, McCoy, McNeil.
A. Miller, C. B. Miller, Morse Murphy,
Nlmocks, W. A. Nolan, O'Brien. Orne,
Pl'illips, Rodenberg, Sawyer, Schrooten,
Stckes, Thayer, Thompson, Vollmer,
Wells, Welter, Wlnzer, Wood, Wright,
ZeIch-45.
Absent and not voting—Bills, Carl, Case,

Conroy, Dorsey, EKjyIe, Emerson, E. W^.
Gates. H. M. Hanson. Haugen, Hlggins,
Howard, Hugo, C. E. Jolmson, Knox,

New York
via

r nt:vvyork }

(Antral
^ UNES >

''Lake Shore"
20th Century Limited

"Michigan Central"
Niagara Falls Route

Magnificent Trains—landing
passengers in

Grand Central Station
In tlie Heart of New Yorii City

"Big Four"
To

CINCINNATI
and

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
When you travel, you might

as well have the best.

All railroad agents are delighted
to ticket their patrons via the

New York Central Lines
Ask them.

WARREN J. LYNCH
Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago

Llbbey, Lommen, W. I. Nolan, Peterson,
Fi'tnara, Randall, Rowe, Saarl, Spencer,
Sullivan, Timberlake. Wescott, F. T.
White, Young, Mr. Speaker—26.

• • •

Tlie Anti-Pass Bill.

The senate made quick work of the
house anti-pass bill yesterday after-
noon.
It was at the head of general orders,

and wlien the senate went Into com-
mittee of the whole It was the first bill
considered.
It was promptly amended so as to

practically restore the provision of the
original senate bill, wlilch the house
rejected only It was made a trifle

stronger.
The committee of the whole at once

arose, the rules were suspended, and
the bill passed the senate without op-
position. It was then sent on Its way
back to the house.
Senator Peterson of Moorhead, au-

thor of the original senate bill, offered
a series of amendments restoring the
provisions of his bill, with the addi-
tion of an exemption for widows of
railroad employes killed In service.
This put back the prohibition against
telegraph and telephone franks, ex-
press franks, street car tickets, etc. As
a concession to the house, his amend-
ment made the bill effective May 1,

instead of Dec. 31, 1908, as the house
bill provided.
Senator Calhoun said ho was dis-

gusted at the proposal to make the bill
effective May 1. It could serve no pur-
pose other than that of permitting
the members to get home on their
passes. He also opposed the provision
exempting the members and employes
of the railroad and warehouse commis-
sion from the operation of the bill.

So did Senators Cashman, Witherstlne
and Canfield.

They said that if there was anybody
that should be deprived of passes it is
the r.-iilroiid and warehouse commis-
sioners, who are dealing with the rail-
roads all the time where the lawmak-
ers are dealing with them only ninety
days every two years.
Senator Durment offered an amend-

ment providing that the commissioners,
too, should be deprived of their passes,
and it was adopted, unanimously.
Senator Hardy of St. Paul offered an

amendment making the bill effective at
once, instead of May 1, and that, too,
was adopted by a unanimous vote.
^ejiaior Seward was Inclined to con-

cede something, not that he favored
conceding anything, but he thought it

advisable to get the best bill the house
will stand for rather than run the risk
of having none.
•'Will you vote for this bill if the

house li.sists on making it effective at
the end of two years?" asked Senator
Hardy.

"I will not," responded Senator Sew-
ard promptly.
"We should not consider what the

other house does, but should act as we
think proper;' said Senator Hall. "We
should not act as though we knew
there was another house.
With transparent disregard of the

feelings of the other house, therefore,
the senate Immediately passed the bill
as amended, and thereby opened up the
way for another merry time in the
house.

• • •

Loftns Mildly Roastod.
The S. D Peterson committee, ap-

pointed to investlg.tte the Minnesota
Shippers' fk Receivers' association, yes-
terday afternoon made its report,
mildly roasting the association and
George S. Loftus, its chief. The report
was accompanied by a bill making it

punishable the same as the crime of
coercion for any corporation, associa-
tion or person to attempt to exact
pledges from candidates by means of
threats, and punishable the same as
bribery for such corporation, associ.i-
tion or person to pfromlse support for
such pledges If secured.
The report is in part as follows:
The committee finds from the evidence

that the Minnesota Shippers' and Re-
ceivers' association is a one-man organiz-
ation. In the capacity of commissioner,
George S. Loftus is the executive head of
the association, altl;ough it appears from
the testimony and from the list of,officers
elected for the year ISOT, that he at pres-
ent holds the office illegally. Article IV
of the constitution provides that the board
of directors shall elect from among its

members a commissioner, but In the list

of dlrect«rs for the current year the
name oi Mr. Loftus does not appear.
The committee finds that the commis-

sioner as such has been the manager of
the association and has had almost full

and complete control of all its matters,
whether political, financial or in the re-
lation of collecting claims of its members
against railroad companies. The income
of the association is held and disbursed
entirely by Mr. Loftus as commissioner,
and by his own evidence he gives no ac-
count to the treasurer, or to any auditing
board, ot Its receipts, disbursements and
expenditures. This is in direct violation
of the by-laws. The treasurer has been
treasurer in name only, and has never
held one dollar of money belonging to the
association. The money has been paid out
by Mr. Loftus as he wished, and In fur-
therance of his plans and those of his
immediate associates In Ihe association.
The association claims that its right to

engage In active politics, of supporting
and opposing candidates for office, is de-
rived from Articlo II of the articles oi'

Incorporation. Admitting that a corpora-
tion could, under certain circumstances
be organized for political purposes, the
committee is of the opinion that the ar-
ticles of incorporation do not contemplate,
or the powers granted this corporation
therein, do not warrant their active and
direct participation in politics or in the
election of candidates to office. The right
of a corporation, such as the Minnesota
Shippers' and Receivers' association, to
engage in politics may also be questioned
under chapter 291 of the General Laws of
1605.

The cards to candidates prepared and
sent out by the association during the
early summer of 1906 contained, amOng
several other questions, also the follow-
ing, viz.: First, "Do you favor the exten-
sion of the primary system of selection
to state officials?" Second. "Do you favor
the revision of the state tax laws?" Al-
though these questions have no relation
to the shipment, receiving or carrying of
freight, and are of no more Interest to
shippers and receivers of freight than to
citizens generally, candidates for the state
legislature, both for the house and senate,
were required to answer these questions
in the aiTirmative. If they failed to do
so, the Minnesota Shippers' and Receiv-
ers' association actively opposed their
candidacy in their various districts. This
ehows that the association did not even
limit its political activities to matters
pertaining to the purjMJses for which it

was organized.
While discussing the political activi-

ties of this organization, it is proper to
point to the fact that there is no evi-
donce to show that the association ever
refused membership to any person who
was willing to pay the annual dues of
$5.

During the progress of the Investiga-
tion circular lettc rs were sent to a num-
ber of newspapers thnjughout the state
In envelopes of the Minnesota Shippers
and Receivers association by Lynn
Haines, who was at that time a com-
mittee clerk in the employ of the house
of reprcsentfrtdves. The circular letter
severely criticised the members of the
committee and in strong language de-
nounced this investigation. A copy of
the letter was also found In the files of
the association. In spite of the fact
that the circulars of Mr. Haines had
been mailed as above stated, on the
stand he denied any connection with the
association, refused to explain how the
circulars came into its possession and
refused to give any information in re-
gard to the sending out of the same.
Mr. Loftus was also strangely ignorant
about how the circulars came to be sent
out by his association or how a copy
of one of them came to be placed in its

files. He did testify, however, that he
fully approved of all the statements the
letter contained and was in sympathy
with Its purposes.
As another example of the political

methods of this organization, we cite the
following facts:
When the investigation began. It was

announced publicly that the association
courted the most searching inquiry Into
Its affairs. During the progress of the
investigation, however, objeoiions were
interposed every time a demand was
made for books or records of any kind
that might possibly throw any light on
the matters under investigation. The
only records the committee could secure
were certain carbon copies of letters
written by the association to candidates,
and a list of members at competing
points. At three different times Mr.
Loftus agreed to produce a list of candi-
dates for the state legislature, showing
who had been endorsed and who were
opposed by the association, but he failed
to do so. At the last meeting of this
committee Mr Loftus faithfully promis-
ed to mail this list of candidates to the
chairman of this committee upon the
following day. No railroad company,
whose methods the M4nnesota Shippers
and Receivers association professes to
oppose, ever tried to dodge an issue
more artfully or refused more strenu-
ously to be investigated than did the
Minnesota Shippers and Receivers asso-
ciation during this investigation. If the
investigation has been somewhat meag-
er in Its results, it is btcause the wit-
nesses on advance of counsel, reifused to
answer questions.
Mr. Loftus and other witnesses fre-

quently and repeatedly Insulted this
committee, questioned its motive, and
in every way retarded the progress of
the Investigation and made it as diffi-
cult as possible for the committee to
acquire Information. We are of the
opinion that as at present managed the
Minnesota Shippers' and Receivers' as-
sociation is almost entirely political in
character, being under the control and
dominion of one man who uses the
prestige which his coanectlon with
this association gives him in a high
handed, arbitrary and inconsiderate
manner; tliat candidates for office are
endorsed or opposed as they are person-
ally satisfactory or unsatisfactory to
Mr. Loftus; that their record upon
railroad measures has very little, if
anything, to do with the opposition or
endorsement of this association.
As mentioned before in this report,

however, the testimony shows that the
Minnesota Shippers' and Receivers' as-
sociation to some extent has handled
and presented claims in behalf of its
members against railroad companies.
In the opinion of the committee the
association lias performed some good
services along this line. Mr. Loftus,
the commissioner of the association,
testified at the meeting held Feb. 28,
1907, to a certain claim for $180 against
a railroad company for overcharge by
reason of the wrong application of
rates, and which claim was placed in
his hands for adjustment. This com-
mittee holds that this kind of work is
perfectly legitimate and is worthy of
tho \^lghest commendation and ap-
proval. In fact, we believe, that If
tho Minnesota Shippers' and Receivers'
association would confine its efforts to
such work, it would be carrying out
the proper aim and the legitimate ends
for which it was organized.
The committee deems it advisable In

order to cure some of the evils dis-
closed by this investigation, to submit
a bill which in the opinion of the com-
mittee, if enacted into law, would do
much towards preventing blackmail,
intimidation or coercion of candidates
for office or such practices as have
been disclosed by this Investigation.

* • *

The senate in committee of the whole
yesterday afternoon killed the house bill
making It a felony to issue false state-
ments for the purpose of securing 'credit.

* • *

Spooner Bill to Pass.
There will be no fight in the senate

against the Spooner bill requiring tho
board of control to locate a girls' train-
ing school that will be separate from that
at Red Wing, where the boys are to re-
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main. Yesterday afternoon Senator
Naeseth of Goodhue county had his bill

locating the school at Red Wing killed,

and tho Wilson bill similar to tiie Spoon-
er house bill, was liid on the table. Tiio

Spooner bill will unquestionably go
through the senate and become a law.

• • *

the following bills:

ague—Abolishing the
I of the state public
aa, and putting the
jard of control.
.1—Regulating the sale

Dn—Prcvlding a state
rattlesnakes.

The senate killed
By Senator CI

board of managers
school at Owaton
school under the b
By Senator McCo

of carbolic acid.
By Senator Ncls

bounty for killing
* « «

The senate recommended for passage in

committee of the \^ hole the house bill by
C. B. Miller allowing counties to issue
bonds for road and bridge work.

* * *

The county division bill was practically
settled yesterday by the decisive vote of
the senate against Senator Vail's motion
to suspend the rules and substitute the
house bill for the senate bill.

As it stands now, the house bill Is re-

ferred to the judiciary committee, and
cannot get througli the senate except by ,

suspen.sion of the rules, which the senate
yasterday refused.
The senate bill Is on general orders,

but the attitude of the senate ia ho.=tilo,
j

and it is not likely to pass. If it should.
|

it must go through the house, and that;

could not be done without a suspen.sion
]

of the rules, whlcK could hardly be had
again, as it takes e ghty votes, and others
who have bills to press will object to

hastening this one.
The defeat of tlie bill Is due to the

publicity that has been given its provi-

sions. It came from Otter Tail county,
and if Its provisions had not been herald-

ed abroad It migit have passed as a
local measure affecting only Otter Tali

county.
, , .

However, once It became known what
a cleverly drawn cocument It Is, opposi-

tion sprung up on all sides, and particu-
larly from St. Lou s coimty.
Senator Vail of Virginia made a gallant

fight for It In the senate, but It was
against overwhelming odds, odds which it

was practically Impossible to overcome.
It was late in the session, and hard to

suspend the rulei under any circum-
stances. The provisions of the bill had
become known, and the senators were
aware that it contained a woodchuck,
making It Impossible to defeat division of

a county where it was applied. They
did not believe It to be fair, and they
did not want It to go on the statute books,
because even If It applied only to two or

three counties, it might be amended later

so aa t<^apply to their own counties. So,

though Senator Vail exerted every effort,

and made a fight which would have surely

won under other circumstances, it was
unavailing. . .,. ^

Senators Laybourn and Pugh did not
actively oppose thi«. bill on the floor, out
of courtesy to Senator Vail, but Senator
Laybourn, In response to an inquiry, said

that they were opposed to it, and by but-

ton-holing members and explaining what
It meant to pass such a bill. Senator Pugn
did valiant service in its defeat.

STILLMAN II. BINGHAM.

ers. Although 32 years older than her
future husJband. Mrs. Brown doesn't ai>-

pear as old aa she really is, and those
who do not know her exact age would
take her for a woman of about 45. When
asked about the engagement, she made
this statement public:
"You are sure to be found," she said,

"no matter whether your are young or
old. Let my friends know that I intena
to get married again, even if I am 69

yeai-s old. You can also tell them that
it was love at first sight."

It v.'as while spending the summer
of 1906 at Narragansc tt that Mrs. Brown
and Mr. Kaufman first met. From that
tlino on a con-esTiondence ensued and a
few weeks ago Kaufman was asked to
come to Baltimore.

FIVE MEN ON HANDCAR
KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Denlson, Iowa, April 19.—At 2 o'clock

yesterday afternoon the fast mall on
the Illinois Central, running from Fort
Dodge to Omaha, ran down a hand-
car near Ells, twelve miles north of
here, killing Instantly five Austrians of
a surface gang ot the road. The day
was stormy and there was no work.
The five men took the handcar and
went to Ells to get a keg of beer for
the crowd of some twenty-two men.
Returning they were on a bridge when
the train ran them down. The mangled
bodies were brought here for prepara-
tion for burial.

Dyspepsia Is our national ailment. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters is the national cure
for it. It strengthens stomach mem-
branes, promotes flow of digestive juices,
purifies the blood, builds you yp.

BRAINS
arc BUILT

by the kind of food material in

Grape-Nuts
Made of wheat and barley by a

special process.

••THERE'S A REASON"

Day after day The Herald want
columns show a procession of oppor-
tunities—opportunities to buy, to sell,

to lease, to hire, to find people to
work for you, to find people to. work
for, to find boarders, lodgers., tenants,
or partners. These want ad. oppor-
tunities touch almost all phases of
life and living in this city.

CARTERS

YlVE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

WEALTHY WIDOW TO

WED riER COACHMAN.

Baltimore, Md.. April 19.—Mrs. Alexan-

der D. Brown, widow of a member of a
banking firm of international fame, and
once widely kno^i^n in Baltimore as
Laura Hobson. announces that she will

wed Charles H. ICaufman, formerly of

Boston, but recently a coachman on
Mrs. Brown's esta:e. In June.
Mrs. Brown is <;6 years old, 32 years

the senior of her prospective husband.
The marriage of 'he old banker to the
beautiful I^ura tobson years ago was
a sensation that lasted a decade. She
was unknown In the high socil circles
of wliioh the banker was a leader.
Alexander D. Brjwn was the uncle of

the present Alexander D. Brown, head
of the banking firm of Alexander Brown
& Sons, and a leader in the local finan-
cial world.
Mrs. Alexander 33rown is one of Balti-

more's most prom nent fashionable lead-

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dj-spcpsla, In-

digestion and Too Heaily
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy fcr Dizziness, Kausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste
la the Mouth. Coated

Tongue. Pain In the Side,

TORPID LTV'KR. They
regtilate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PIIL SMAU.DOSL SMJUiPRICL

CAKfERS
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

CARTERS
iTTLI

IVE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTlTUTESr
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CREDIT

HIS SECOND

HONEYMOON
Regained His Memory

After Three Years* Ab-

sence From Friends.

DISCREPANCY

IN ACCOUNTS

Careless Bookkeeping Re-

vealed at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin.

Madison, Wis., April 19.—A startllnsf

report that a discrepancy of $400,000

•xlats In the accounts of the University
of Wisconsin was circulated at the
capltol yesterday.
Several months agfo the university

regents put a New York expert to work
on the books. Recently the expert made
a report to the regents. President Van
Hlse said yesterday that there was
absolutely no suspicion of any mlsap-
?roprIatlon of funds, but admitted that
here has been failure to properly

charge up certain Investments to their
proper accounts. When the report was
circulated at the capltol. President Van
Hlse Immediately came to the state
house in person. He explained as best
he could the details of the alleged $400,-

000 discrepancy.
The matter probably will be Investi-

gated by the legislature. The univer-
Bity affairs were Investigated by a spe-
cial legislative committee last year but
this alleged discrepancy apparently es-
oaped the notice of the Investigators.

DROWNS IN SHALLOW WATER.

Thomas Nealey's Death in AnoXa Coanty

Is a Mystery.

Anaka, Minn.. April 19.—Death by

drowning In a p<x>l of water but four

Inches deep is the c<3nclu3ion of the

coroner In the case of Thomaa Mealey,

who was found dead Wednesday
night a short distance from the city.

Moaley was groing to his home in

the country, near-by, and set out in

what appeared to be in perfect health,

just how he happened to be in the

water has not been determined. He
was about 70 years old and had lived

In this county forty years.

He leaves four children, one of

whom is Mrs. Thomaa Casey of Min-
neapolis. He wa3 a man of c-^nslder-

able 'Aealth.

Jumped From a Steam^

ship, Became Lumber-

man and Got $300,000.

New York, April 19.—A cable dispatch

from Charles E. Barnes, dated Cannes,

France, to a friend in this city, was re-

ceived announoin* that he and Mrs.

Barnes had been reunited In Europe and

had arrived at Cannes on their second

honeymoon. They will soon return to

America.
This make the final chapter in one

the most wonderful cases of lost

memory and dual oorsonality recorded

In AmericEU
Three years ago Mr. Barnes, then

njanaiger of the New York office of tha
Blickensderfer Typewriting company.
prt^spt;rou3 and the dt'voted husband of

a beautiful wife, mysteriously disap-
peared from the Fall Kiver line steam-
boat Priscilla while en route to Boston.
For weeks a rigorous search was made,
but even his wife lost hope, and it was
believed he had met wiUi foul play or
had committed suicide.
William Barnes, the brother of Charles

is In business in Quebec. Wlille walk-
ing to his office last February. William
met a man whom he thought to be the
perfect double of his missing brother.

He stared at the man, who looked up.

With startled looks both gazed at each
other. Charles Barnes—for the supposed
double was the real brother—reeled for-

ward and fell into WHliaiii's arms, call-

ing: ••Will! Win: What Is the matter?
Where am I?"
The chance meeting on the street had

<in a tlaah called back the lost identity,
and all tne memories of the past came
surging back to the mind, whicli had
been blank to all that had occurred
previous to the landing of the Priscilla
at Fall River.
"Where Is Kate? Where is my wife?

Have I been 111?" were some at the
questions which Barnes asked his broth-
er in quick succession.
The story of his disappearance and

the belief of all of his relatives that he
was dead was told to him. Mrs. Barnes,
who had been in straitened means, was
in Europe chaperoning a party of girls,

and as soon as her address was learned
Barnes cabled her. On receiving her
reply he sailed to join her.
The most remarkable feature of the

whole marvelous tale Is the fact that
in the years that Barnes was unaware
of his Identity he amsissed more than
$300,000 by fortunate tavestmenU in tim-
ber and mining claims.
The adventures of Barnes in the three

years of his strange mental lapse, and
the remarkable manner In which his
memory was restored, were told yester-
day by Mrs. Henry A. Butz. wife of the
president of Drew theological seminpary
and aunt of Mrs. Barnes, at her home in
Madison, N. J.
"I have not seen Mr. Barnes since he

recovered his memory. We missed each
other on the ocean, he going to his wife,
while we were returning home,'' Mrs.
Butz said. •'! have, however, received a
letter from my niece, and although I do
not know all of the details, I liave been
informed of all the essential facts.
"Mr. Barnes remembers nothing how he

loft the Fail River boat. He first be-
came conscious and normal, except his
loss of memory, while In a lumber camp
In the Northwest. All of his past was a
complete blank to him and he began to
work with the men in the logging camp

SATURDAY SPECIALS f
IX TOILET ARTICLES.

35o for Mmc. Yale's 50o Face Powder.
39c for Mnie. Yale's 50c Comp. Cream. ^

60c TAN-I-CURA 29e.

Don't let the winds bring out freckles—use
Tan-I-Cura—50c bottle for 29c.

1 17 and I ig [Vest Superior St., Duluth. (Minn.

Latest Ladles' Home Journal Patterns, 10c, 15o.

Mail Orders Filled Carefully and Promptly.

SATURDAY SPECIALS—^VS&SInt

^-Ib Pk«. 20-Mule Team Borax 8c.

29c Qui Vive Crome Marquise 16o.

50c COMP. BRUSH 15c.

These are seconds of a well known make of

rubber complexion brushes—some almost per-

fect—choice 16c.

'sNewRugandDrapery
DEPARTMENT MAKES A HIT TODAY!

Welcome

!

Come and see the new De-

partment—ICs new and we in-

vite your criticism Tell vs

frankly what you think of it.

HOSE of you who visited our remodeled third floor today saw a stock of rugs and

draperies the like of which is not elsewhere in this region—every article in the

stock fresh and new as morning dew—and the charm of making selections from such a

complete new stock is apparent at a glance

!

There are other good rug and drapery stores here—bqt we believed we could serve YOU better than anyone else—that's

why we opened this new department. And this is in keeping with ail the Grav-Tallant dept rtments-strictly up-to-date.

You Know What Other Stores Have Done Now Come and See What We Can Do!

SKINT

AFFLICT

Obstinate Case of Eczema Covered

Little Qirl's Limbs with Running

Sores— Poison Oak Made Boy's

Hands and Arms a Mass of Tor-

turing Sores-Sufferers Soon Re-

lieved and Completely Cured^
Grateful Mother Says

:

"CUTICURA REMEDIES A

HOUSEHOLD STANDBY"

$35
of Our Regular V A L4ne of Our Regular

SUITS $21 ! $30 SUITS $25
ERE'S two remarkable offers—two splendid lots of fine and fashionable suits—every

size in each lot—among them even the latest Bretelle, Eton and Three-piece Models

—

SAVE $4.00 ON A $25.00 SUIT ! SAVE $5 .00 ON A $30,00 SUIT !

^21 .00
/Ind bear in mind that we quote no fictitious worths or inflated

values—(Ve can look anyone squarely in the eye ana say the suits

on sale at $21.00 are from our regular $2^.00 lines—and the suits

on sale at $2^.00 tomorrow are from our regular y^^o.oo lines,

and there are no better $2^.00 and $^0.00 Suits tn the city.

$25.00

•*La3t year, after having my little

girl treated by a very prominent physi-
cian for an obstinate case of eczema,
1 resorted to the Cuticura Remedies,
and was so well pleased with the almost
lri.<*tantaneoufl relief afforded that we
dwrarded the physician's prescription
and relied entirely on the Cuticura $oap,
Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Pills.

When w© commenced with the Cuti-
cura Remedies her feet and limbs were
covered with running sores. In about
Ix weeks we had her completely well,

and there has been no recurrence of
the trouble.

"In July of this year a little boy in
our family poisoned his handa and arms
with poison oak, and in twenty-four
hours his hands and arms were a mass
of torturing sores. We used only the
Cuticura Remedies, washing his nands
and arms with the Cuticura Soap, and
anointing them with the Cuticura Oint-
ment, and then gave him the Cuticura
Resolvent. In about three weeks his
hands and arms healed up. So we have
lots of cause for feeling grateful for the
Cuticura Remedies. We find that the
Cuticura Remedies are a valuable
household standby, living as we do
twelve miles from a doctor. Mrs. Lizzie
Vincent Thomas, Fairmount, Waldeu's
Bidge, Tenn., Oct. 13, 1905."

Very Beautiful Hats

Moderately Priced

Will you put your time against ours while we show you

some very beautiful hats.we shall have ready tomorrow?

Mind you—If you have ^ever bought a hat here, that an

ever Increasing number of diacerning women are buying

their hats here—and perhaps the fact that we sell millinery

of the very highest class and sell It very reasonably influ-

ences them.

Of course—you might not agree with what we say above

—

all we ask is a fair chance to show you what we can do for

you—we'll not urge you to buy—we are getting a fine

business without "begging" It.

Just see the hats and you'll know why the business la

coming our way so splendidly.

Remnants of

White Goods at

Half.
For one day—Saturday only, we
place on sale at exactly half their

plainly marked regular prices, a

lot of remnants of White Goods

—

Swiss mercerized novelties, sheer

checks, etc.—quantities are lim-

ited—some of them are mussed
and soiled, but they'll be worth

II double the price

X^ after washing

/\Jt 5'our pick

AT HALF PRICE.

LET MOTHERS KNOW
That a warm bath with Cuticura
8cap and a single anointing with
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and
purest and sweetest of emollients, will

afford instant relief and refreshing sleep

for skin-tortured babies, and rest for

tired and worn-out mothers.

Complete External »n<l Int«m»l Treatment for

Every Humor of lofants. Children, »nrt Adults con-
Ut9 of Cuticura Soap (26c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Outlrura Ointment (W>r.) to Heal the Skin, and
Cuilciira Resolvent (50c.). (or In the form of Choco-
late Coated Pills. 26c. per vial of &)) to Purify tb«
Blood S'jid throughout the world. Potter Drug A
Ctirm Corp.. Sole Props.. Bo.'iton. MaM
wr Mailed FrM. Cuucura Book on Skin Burners.

From his caj-ds he supposed that his
name must be Charlt-s E. Barnes, and so
continued to use his real name. For
several months he remained In the camp.
Then he got timber land and established
a business for himself. Hl.s financial
.=ur.ess was marked, but nothing of his
pa.st came back to him,
"His business often took him to Que-

bec, and It was on one of these trips that
ho met his brother. My husband and 1

w^re in Rome with Mrs. Barnes. The
Iii.st news came In a cable to my hus-
band. It was arranged for Mr. Barnes to
join his wife; It was impossible for her to
'oturn, as she was chapenoning a party
of six young women on a tour of Eu-
rope."
Mr. Barnes says he does not remem-

ber that he was Injuied or received any
shfick while he waa on the staemboat.
He was Quite run down from business
cares and had taken the trip t oBoston
hv sea In the hope that It would afford
relaxation. He says he can remember
nothing that occurred on the trip.
Mr. Barnes' disappearance created a

sensation. The police here and in Bos-
ton searched for weeks for a clew, and
several arrests were made on a theory
of foul play. The police eventually de-
clared the case one of suicide.
When the Priscilla arrived in Fall

River Barnes' hat and ooat. with arti-
cles of toilet, were found in his state-
room. How he left the ship Is as much
of a mystery as ever, but friends now
believe that Barnes, who is a powerful
swimmer. Jumped Into the water as the
vessel waa nearlng her dock and swam
athore. The officers of the boat de-
clared he had not gone ashore by the
u.oual means.
After her husband's disappearance Mrs.

Barnes w.-js obliged to earn her own liv-
ing. She became the matron of the Bor-
dentown Military academy and remained
in that position until last September,
when she took the party of young wom-
en to Europe.
The properties Mr. Barnes has acquired

certain valuable mineral deposits. Tim- siding
her was the only object he had In v-lew I resulted ^i^,... -----=

j„.,„v,*ora whn
when he purchased them, but as that

; He is survived by two ''^"S'?^'^"' ^""
was cleared oft ledges of copper ore were reside In Boston, and a son whose noma
discovered.

. U at Redfleld, S
The most singtilar thing, perhaps. In

Mr. Barnes' case Is that although he for-
got his past while in Canada, with the
return of his memory he has not forgot-
ttr. his life during the last three years
and he retains a keen grasp of his busi-
ness affairs.
One of the most remarkable cases of

los.«! of memory which has come to the at-
atentlon of New York authorities in re-
cent years is that of Dr. Henry H. Cate
of I..akewood, N. J. He disappeared In
1303 and wandered about the country for
several month* In ignorance of his Iden-
tity or his home. In December, 1906, he
appeared at a police station in Spring-
field. Mass., at 3 in the morning. The
pcUce founci In a pocket of his suit the
mark of his tailor, w^hich convinced them
that he was Dr. Cate. They wrote for
hi.s photograph.
"That's I," he cried when he saw the

photograph. "Now I know who I am."
After careful treatment Dr. Cate re-

covered.
Robert I. Murray, a mechanic, went

to Bellevue not long ago, bereft of all

knowledge of his personality and sur-
roundings. He had no control over or-
gans of speech and misnamed most fam-
iliar objects. He was cured.
George FIddorband, 19 years old, of

Harlem, forgot his name and address
and had to appeal to the police. He re-

covered.

Smart Spririg Jackets

At Special
You save J2.00 on the $6.50 coats on sale at $4.50 to-

morrow—and you'll save $2 50 on the $10.00 coats

offered special at ;S7.50 tomorrow?

These coats bear their original price tickets—you'll And
the regular prices of $6.50 or $10 on the ^ jk | /
coats—and they are just as iood as any th^"/^
coats offered in Duluth at those prices! f •'

They are stylish covert coats in seml-fltted and box models

—they are smart as smart cai
assortment of sizes In each line!

be—and there Is a full

The ten dollar coats on sale at $7.50 tomor-
row are prettily strap trimmed and full

satin lined! You'll be surprlsec. to see how
fine they are!

%7V^

ic, 1/

fFabric Facts that Should Interest You!

Melange Wool Taffetas.
I
Shadow Check Panama
Shadow Check Panamas—a firm v eave with

a hard wor.sted finish—its good wearing, dust
Those Melange Wool Taffetas for modest, serv-

iceable suits, shirt waist dresse.s—these materials

offer one of the prettiest styles and best weaves
j repelling and non-wrinkling qualities are well

we know of—they come in two shades of grey

and reseda, mode and cadet—the color is not

pronounced you know and has that soft dull

effect so much desired.

You will find they stay where you
put them so that the garment la

always In good shape—Judging by
the way they are selling and the

way people admire them—they will

be quickly taken. Two qualities, 44-

Inches wide— at fi&o and $1.2S

a yard.

known to you—the shadow check hi woven tn

a small pattern and then there la an over-

plaid of some contrasting color—ve show a

brown, green, tan and navy.

They're flna for pleated skirts and the nob-

blest of shirt waist suits are possible with

them too! This is one of the very aest values

we have ever shown at 85c a yari—and we

sincerely advise you to see this lot tomorrow!

Remnants of

Wash Goods at

y^ to ^ Less.
A month's accumulation of rem-
nants—many desirable lengths of

batistes, ginghams, outlng.s, per-

cales, calicoes, flannelettes, sUko-
llnes, cretonnes, organdies and
lawns—lengths for waists, klm-
onas, children's dresses, etc.—get

IX you share of them W /
/A tomorrow at sav- ^/^
XnT ^"83 of / O
/4 to Vs ^®^ Than Usual

I, .» >,<^ A\aA neath chief of the bureau of insular affairs. cell, the prisoner appeared greatly ag
at the place where he died. Death cmer^

^rambaugh. Uated. It was, he said, his first ex
•d from being overcome oy nea i. 1 ^^^ principal address of the evening p^rignce behind the bars, and the effed

D.

extremely disquieting.

DIED OF HEAT IN CUBA.

Irony of Fate Shown in Death of South

Dakotan.

Sioux Falls, S. D., April 19.—Informa-

tion has been received here of the death

at Camaguey, Cuba, of H. J. Whipple,

for more than a quarter of a century

a resident of Sioux Falls and Minne-
haha county. He waa temixjrarily re-

PUBLICISTS

GIVE VIEWS

Upon the American Col-

onial Policy and Ad-

ministration.
Philadelphia. April 19.-The American

Academy of Political and Social Sci-

ence, which today began Its eleventh

annual meeting, has taken for Its gen-

eral topic, "American Colonial Policy

and Administration." A number of

well-known publicists, including dele-

gates who attended the peace congress

In New York this week, will partici-

pate in llie discussion. Among them
will be Ambassador Bryce. Henrj.' <-•

Idp. former governor of the Philip-

pines; United States Senator Beverldge,
Prof J. W. Jenks of Cornell, Prof. J.

H. Holander^ Johns Hopkins univer-
sity; David J. Barrows, superintendent
of public Instruction In the Phlllppmts,
and Fred W Atkinson, the former su-
perintendent and Martin O. Brani-
baugh and Samuel McCune Lindsay,
former commissioners of education In

Porto Rico.
The first session was held this after-

noon whtn the Industrial and nnanclal
problems in the United States will
claim the attention of the academy.
The speakers will be Mr. Ida. Prof.

Jttnks, Capt. Frank Mclntyre, assistant

session' will' be by Ambasasdor Bryce,!*
^^^J^^ ^.^^

who will speak on ' Some Difficultlos In
1 '.,rr,^ arrest was a terrible mistake "

Been Met."

putatlon. Mr. and Mrs. Rockman were
^^ searching for the boy at the time the

pffpPj. i
accident occurred and were terrified to
receive word that he was at th« hospital.

thing more now until I have my lawyer
again."

LITTLE BOY HAS

NARROW ESCAPE

Louis Rockman Caught

on Fender and Tossed

From Track.
Four-year-old Louis Rockman. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rockmen of Sixth

! avenue west and Third street, had a nar-

ircw escape last night from being run
arrested here yesterday and. following

i ^(^^.^ by a street car on the Bowery. The
arraignment in court, held on the

1

j^^^^^, fellow had wandered away from
double charge of improper conduct and home and was lost. Dazed and blinded
attempted bribery of a police officer.

; ,,y t^^e lights and the rush of the pass-

The latter complaint was preferred at
|
mg traffic, he made an effort to cross

the instance of tlie district attorney's Superior street between Sixth and Sev-

offlce after Glmbel had been taken into
|
enth avenues wa.t but stopped In the

MERCHANT IS

UNDER ARREST

Benedict Gimbel Charged

With Improper Con-

duct and Bribery.
New York. April 13.—Benedict Qlm-

bel. a member of the firm of Gimbel

Bros., proprietors of one of the largest

department stores of Philadelphia, was

c„.oa>. ana „aa, U ,vaa a,K..,a. -ou.M
i

p-aa^ »< -^^^^^
^f tc ni\n mg down upon mm.
or »b,WKJ.

I ,^,he horrified motorman threw on the

CUMMINS BOCIMLET IS

FELT A1JVASHINGT0N
Des Moines. lows.. April 19.—Governor

Cummins has a tiealthy presidential
boom on his hands. Des Moines men
who have been In Washington report
a surprising amount of talk of Gover-
nor Cummins as the successor to Presi-
dent Roosevelt, c mdltlonal upon the
refusal of the president to become a
candidate himself. It is argued that
If neither Roose-"elt nor Taft will

make the race, Cummins is the next
man,
Charles F. Baylor of the United

States department of agriculture, who
la in Des Moines, In a public Inter-
view last night asserted that next t»
Roosevelt and Taft, Cummins Is th«
coming man.

TWO ASPHYXIATED.
Sioux City, Iowa, April 19.—Ernest

Wilde, a stockman of Monroe. S. D.,

was found dead from asphyxiation in

his room In a locai hotel Wednesday
night. Louis Hendricks of Parker, &
D.. his companion, waa nearly dead,
but was revived and will probably re-
cover. The gas Jet In the room waa
partially turned on.

Bon
Ami

The Best Scocniag Soap Madt
an Illegal release
Immediate ball In the sum
Gimbel was committed to the Tombs for

the night.
The original complainant was the

wife of a Wall street broker, whose
16-year-old son, Iver Clark, was in

the company of Gimbel when the latter

was arrested.
When taken to the Tombs police

court, Gimbel sent for Attorney Daniel
O'Reilly, and later, when seen in his

reverse lever and did everything In his

power to bring the rapidly moving car to

a standstill before reaching the boy. but
without avail. He dropped the fender
Just before he struck him. however, and
the boy was simply knocked clear of the

track, the broad wire netting saving him
from rolling under the wheels.
The second toe of the little feliow s right

foot was crushed and the big toe so bad-

ly Injured as to possibly necessitate am-

A Slcouring Soap
/. Metal Polish

A (ilass Cleaaer

k "ai

It

H

i
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TuU tut.''

Gays the

Man
Who
Ejiows,^

Uneeda
Biscuit

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

DEFEAT OF

MILLER BILL

Not Likely to Affect the

Wisconsin Central

Franchise.

Bill Was Not Considered

During Negotiations

With Railroad.-

DECLARED

IMPOSTOR

Woman With Young

Cockrell. in London,

Not Mrs. CockrelL

Father-in-Law of Former

Senator's Son Repud-

iates Him.

$75,000,000 IN COPPER
Thi» Stupendous sum will be paid to the lucky holders of Copp<jr Stocks in this Country durins 1907.

So say the World's Highest Authorities.

DIVIDENDS

Baltimore, Md.. April 19.—Robert Q.

Hosan of Baltimore, and formerly of St.

Louis, father-in-law of Ephralm Cock-

rell. a son of Former United States Sen-

ator and now Interstate Commerce Com-
missioner Francis M. Cockrell. made a

statement repudiatinR his son-in-law

and the woman, who according to a dis-

patch is posing as his wife in London.

According to the dispatch. >-x>ung Cock-

rell introduced the woman as his wife,

and spent much money in entertaining

In London. Mrs. Ephraim Cockrell, the

daughter of Mr. Hugun. is now residing
with her father in llchester. Howard
county, for the spring and summer. She
said yesterday that aho had not seen
her hui»l>ctnd for some months, but did

not seem surprised at his alleged actions

in London and Paris.
Her father. Mr. Hogan. is the Mary-

land agent for the Fidelity Mutual Life

Insurance company, one of the largest

concerns of its kind in PWladelphia. His
town house is at 1216 North Charles
street, and since conUng liere from St.

Louis two or three years ago. Mr. Ho-
gan has made many friends in this city.

Mr. Hogan's statement is as follows:

"In order to correct a false impression
which was sent out yesterday relating

to my daughter. Mrs. Ephraim B. Cock-
rell. I wish to state the true facts con-
cerning tlie aoiions of her husband and
the impostor who is posing as Mrs.
Cockrell in London and Paris. About a
year ago Mr. Cockrell accepted a posi-

tion with a banking firm in Nc-w York,
leaving his wife at my home in Balti-

more until he could prepare a homo for

her in New York. He made frequent
visits to his wife and father in Balti-
more and \Vas:hington.
•'About June 1 last he left. His wife

made evei-y possible endeavor to locate
him in order to notify him there was no
need to feax returning home, but .she

did not discover his whereab<3Uts until
two months ago. She at once wrote, tell-

ing him his father had arranged his af-
fairs and liad been ill for months.
"A few weeks ago we learned that he

wais living with a woman of N.-w York,
Introducing her as his wife and my
daughter in London and Paris, and bor-
rowing large sums of money from Amer-
icans there. I at once notified the con-
suls general at L>ndon and Paris that
the wonxin Is an Impostor, and that my
daughter, his wife, had been with me in

Baltimore and pait of the time with his

sick f;iiiher in Washington since his de-
parture.
"My daughter has never u.sed or re-

ceived benefit from a dollar of
his money since he left, but has
done all In her power to ."ihield

him, for his grand father's sake as
weh as her own. We are sorrj- this mat-
ter has become public, but, a-s It has, my
daughter's name must be protected."
Mrs. Cockrell has continued on term.s

of intimacy with the Cockrelf family
since her husband's departure. For three
months she helped to nurse Former Sen-
ator Cockrell while he was ill. The first

she had heard of the publication of an
account of her husband's doings in Lon-
don and Paris was yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Cockrell then said that she had

not seen her husband for months, but

knew that he was in London. She de-
clined to di.scuss her relations with him
beyond saying that she did not expect
to see him again. For a statement of
hor position she referred- to her father.
Ihe romance of young Ephraim Cock-

rell and Miss Hazel Hogan, as she was
thtn,- began about five years ago In St.

Louis. Both families were conspicuous In
the social life of Missouri, Senator Fran-
cis M. Cockrell having represented his
state for many years at Washington.
whUe Mr. Hogan, during a residence of
forty-four years In St. Louis, became one
of that city's well known men. His
daughter. Miss Haael Hogan, received the
attention that was her due from many
of the young men of St. Louis.
About a year before the world's fair

opened, young Ephraim Cockrell, son of
the senator, waa much in St. Louis
Tail, well built, he was then aboirr 21

years old, and a young man of unusual
personal beauty and attractiveness. Ho
was a much sought after young man,
both because of his fajnlly and himself.
At that time he fell in love with Miss
Hogan, and wasted no time in urging her
to become his bride. Satisfied that his re-
gard for the young lady was returned,
young Cockrell went to Mr. Hogan with
tlie usual request that a young man
maV.es at such a time.
The Corcrell family is not rich, and

young Ephraim had no prospects of be-
ins immediately able to support a wife.
Hence he was told to wait, but there was
not a refusal of his suit. But Miss Ho-
gan and her handsome fiance did not feel

like waiting. Hence they went off on
tlitlr own hook and were married—In fact,

bcth families regarded it as an elop-
ment.
They lived happily for a time. During

the exposition they were conspicuous
among the young couples who helped to
make the many functions In St. Louts a
success. Then and afterward they lived
with Mr. Hogan. A part of the time
Mr. Cockrell spent In trying his fortune
in Mexico. When Mr. Hogan moved to
Baltimore Mr. Cockrell came here also,
but soon afterwards acepted a position
In Xow York. Up to last June, when he
disappeared, he paid frequent visits to
Baltimore and Washington.

A specific for pain—Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
trlc Oil, strongest, cheapest liniment ever
devised. A household remedy In America
for 25 years.

Win the defeat of the Miller rail-

road assessment bill make any difCer-

ence as to the Wisconsin Central's

attitude in connection with the assess-

ment clause in their franchise ordin-

ance, which passed the city council

two weeks ago?
This is the question that has been

troubling those who have watched

the progress of the negotiations be-

tween the railroad company and the

city since they split upon the pro-

vision which required the railroad

company to pay assessments on Im-
provements abutting or l>enefitlngf its

property, the same as any other pri-

vate corporation. When the railroad

officials met with the ordinance com-
mittee of the council and the city

attorney some time ago,, and after a
conference asked the committee to

introduce the ordinance into the coun-
cil with the assessment clause in-

cluded. If necessary, hopes ran high
that an early acceptance would be
recorded, but the failure of the Miller
bill, 313 reported yesterday, caused
some question as to w^hat the final

result mig^ht be.

It was pointed out that while the
railroad officials were In conference
with the city's representatives here,

there seemed to be every likelihood

that the Miller bill, providing that all

railroads should pay assessments,
would pass both house and senate
and become operative within two
years. Under these conditions It

worked no especial hardship upon the
railroad to accept the ordinance. In-

asmuch at it would not be doing more
than its competitors.
Those who have been closest to tlie

negotiations do not seem to think
that the defeat of the bill will have
any effect upon the railroad's de-
cision, however. Said City Attorney
Fesler, yesterday:
"The passage or defeat of the Miller

bin was not taken into considera-
tion by either side at the time of
the negotiations here. In fact it

was not considered at all, and I am
positive that Its defeat Wednesday
will have no effect whatever upon
whether or not the railroad will ac-
cept the ordinance In the form wtUch
we have submitted."
While no one cared to be quoted

on the subject, several other men
1

who have watched the progress of

,

things rather closely say that the

'

Miller bill will have no effect on the I

result, and they are most of them of i

the opinion that the small sum which

!

would be levied under the disputed
I

provision of the ordinance would not
deter the entrance of the road for a
minute.
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Present Development

of the Lluvia de Cobre
The rich vein Is the dotted vein Just above

the bucket. Chalcopyrlte ore from this vein

assayed from 7 per cent to 25 per cent In cop-

per. This vein was encountered near the

300-foot level, and stations have Just been ^^:zyJ^

cut and drifts have been started both ways
on this vein (see dotted lines across the shaft

just above the bucket).

The tunnel shown at the bottom of the

shaft has not yet been cut, but the drawing
shows the plan of development which will be

pushed forward as rapidly as possible. This

tunnel will be run out until the rich vein Is

on the ore, the same as In the shaft above. The
sinking of the shaft on through toward the perma-
nent sulphide zone will be continued, and we expect

to strike the big body of ore at any 'moment. The
formation below the bucket is constantly growing

richer, and is freely sprinkled with native copper.
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$30 Suits $15.

The "Fltwell" Is selling suits at $15

that no tailor on earth can duplicate
for less than $30. See their windows ad
you pass by. 112 West Superior.

TO PAY TRIBUTE

TO ARCHITECT

Artists Propose a De-

monstration to the

Late Stanford White.

New York, April 18.—A statement re-
garding the movement to have the art
societies of the Fine Arts federation
pay tribute to the memory of Stanford
White as an architect has been given
out by William M. Chase, who was
president of the old society of Ameri-
can artists for a dozen years. Mr.
Chase said: "I received many letters
from well known artists who will be
glad to take part In any demonstra-
tion that may be made In memory
of Stanford White and I am glad to be
considered one of his friends In any
action they may think wise to take.
The artists desire to make known to
the world how keenly they feel the loss
of Stanford White.
"Stanford White did more than any

ten men to beautify this city, and an
enumeration of the works of his genius
would have to be made from the
memorial arch in Washington square
to Central park."
Mr. Chase .said that It is the expec-

tation that a conference of well known
artists will soon be hold for the pur-
pose of calling meetings of the art so-
cieties to take action in the matter.

MUST WED^BE FINED.

Guilford, No. Council Has Passed Ordi-

nance Against Bachelors

Guilford, Mo., April 19.—Determined
that bachelor business men and other
bachelor residents of Guilford shall

quit their lonely lives and begin grap-
pling with domestic problems or take
the consequences, the city council of
this town passed an ordinance requir-
ing all unmarried male citizens between
the ages of 18 and 60 to wed. Should
any stubborn-minded masculine be-
liever In single life refuse to obey the
mandate of the now law the rebellious
one must either pay a fine of $10 or bo-
come an inmate of the town calaboose
for thirty days. The payment of a fine,
or serving a Jail sentence does not ef-

1
feet permanent immunity from the

i marriage decree. The penalty may be
i repeated next year, and the next and
the next, and so long as the bachelor
citizen shall fail, through either neglect

I

or inability, to get himself a wife.

DoinK Business Again.
"When my friends thought I was

' about to take leave of this world, on
account of Indigestion, nervousness
and general debility," writes A. A.

' Chlsholm, Treadwell, N. Y., "and when
It looked as if there was no hope left,

i I was persuaded to use Electric Bitters,
j and I rejoice to say that they are cur-

i

Ing mo. I am now doing business
I
again as of old, and am still gaining
dally." Best tonlo medicine on earth.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c.

A Great Future Predicted

for the Lluvia de Cobre
(The Mining Investor Jan. 21, 1907.)

'rhe great copper bell of the South-
west, known as the Arlzona-Sonora dis-
trict. Is well known as one of the
greatest producers of the world—pos-
sibly the greatest, when the number of
producing mines and annual output la

considered.
In the Arizona end are located some

of the most famous copper mines of the
world, such as the United Verde. Cop-
per Queen. Calumet & Arizona.
And now there Is another property

coming to the front which is known as
the Lluvia de Cobre.
The officers and directors of the

Lluvia de Cobre Mining Company are
well-known business men of Kansas
City, Missouri. The company has been
developing the property continuously
for more than two years, and It thor-
oughly proved up by shafts, drifts and
tunnels. The main working shaft,
known as the Josephine, Is now down
sometliing like 380 feet and Is expect-
ed to reach a wonderfully rich sulphide
deposit at depth.
A full crew of men Is pushing the

work as rapidly as possible, working
In two shifts. The company has
reached that stage that has ultimately
been reached by very nearly every
other big copper company. "The offi-
cers and directors have Invested of
their own funds until they feel that
they have reached their Itmlt—and as
all the other big companies were com-
pelled to do, they have come before the
Investing public for financial aid. It is
stated that only enough stock Is to be
sold to raise tne money necessary for
enlarging the plant. Increasing the fa-
cilities for rapid work and continu-
ing the development work until the
property ! on a producing basis.

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM TNE COPPER BELT OF SONORI

A New Copper Mine That is Destined to Rank Among Mexico's Greatest

(Financial Bulletin, Denver. Dec. 15.)

HERMOSILLO, Mexico, Nov. 20.—Local
Investors are showing unusual Interest

in copper stocks—particularly In the
stocks of Sonora properties that have
passed beyond the stage of mere pros-
pects.
The property that is the strongest In

public favor la the Lluvia de Cobre, lo-
cated about 50 miles north from Hermo-
slllo and about 30 miles west from
Carbo on the Sonora Railway. This Is

considered one of the most valuable
copper properties In the state, and
much of the stock Is held by the most
conservative local Investors. Business,
banking and mining men of Hermosillo
look with much favor upon this prop-
erty, and the general prediction Is that
the Lluvia will very soon develop Into
one of the state's largest producers.
The property has been examined and

reported on by some of the best known
copper experts and engineers In the
Southwest—among the most prominent
being Messra. J. J. Wood and Thomas
Bentley, well known In this line for
the Banco d© Sonora, one of the larg-
est banking institutions of Mexico. Ex-

haustive repo 'ts are also made by D. J.
Thompson, L. H. Jansen and others.
The verdict )f all Is that this Is a
property of great value, and that from
every Indlcat on It Is soon to become
another Oreone Consolidated. Those
familiar with the great Greene prop-
erty say tha: no two properties In
America are so nearly alike In every
way as are these two kings of Sonora,
During the past month sensational

developments have been made almost
dally. The bg strike of sulphide ore
which was made In the Josephine shaft
some weeks ago was one of unusual
richness. The ore was encountered
near the 330-1 oot level, assaying from
7Mj per cent :o 25 per cent In copper,
and Is one of the very best smelting
ores, as It c£ rrles Its own fluxes.
Following this rich strike the shaft

penetrated an excellent deposit of iron,
sprinkled thrjughout with native cop-
per, and with every indication present
that the permanent sulphide bed will
be reached it almost any moment.
When that In accomplished the stock
of this company should, and no doubt
w^ill, advance to far above its par value
of 11.00 per share.

EXPERTS ENDORSE THE
LLUVIA Dfc COBRE

FROM A PROMINENT -MINING
ENGINEER

:

"I have visited the Lfuvla de
Cobre property various times.
^y opinion has always been that
It was valuable mineral ground.
£>ubsequent development work
has proven this opinion to be cor-
,rect.^' H. H. LIGHT, E. M.

Hermosillo, Mez.
,FROM THE MANAGER OF

WELLS-F A R G O EXPRESS
CO. FOR THE STATE OF
SONORA:

"I have been to the Lluvia de
Cobre properties, and can say
that in my opinion tliey have a
fine future, with very little de-
velopment work. I have talked
the matter over with expert min-
ing men and find that my opinion
Is well based, and would not be
surprised to see this property
rise to be among the biggest in
the state." "L. P. GAXIOLA,

Hermosillo, Mex.
FROM THE HERMOSILLO MAN-

AGER OF THE LLUVIA DE
COBRE MINE:

"I had one of the most beau-
tiful homes In this city, and ex-
changed It for a block of Lluvia
de Cobre stock before there was
any amount of work done, and
can now get my home back In
exchange for ONE-FIFTH of the
same stock that I received for
the property; so you see that our
people here think Well of the
Lluvla's future."

W. T. LAKE.

MEXICO THE COMING COPPER COUNTRY
(From 1905 Edition of Stevens' Copper

Handbook, the world's most eminent
authority on Copper.)
MEXICO.—The Republic of Mexico

has made relatively greater strides in

copper production during the past five
years than any other country In the
world. That Mexico will soon lead
Spain, and rank second only to the

United State », seems assured. The
Boleo has long been an Important
mine, but tht copper production of all
other Mexican mines was but 1,200 tons
so recently ai 1896. Since that time the
Greene, Inguuran, Dandela, Montezuma
and other gjeat properties have been
developed. Those interested in copper
will do well :o keep an eye on Mexico
for the next two years.

LATEST REPORTS.
The Lluvia de Cobre 'Sow Noariae

the Production Stagre.
Our Superintendent. Pro. P.

Schultz, E. M., a mining expert
of broad practical experience, in
his recent report on the Lluvia
says

:

"Never were the prospects bet-
ter than now. By drifting on the
330-foot level north and south,
not only the true strike and dip
of the ledge was ascertalnea,
but also fine ore bodies were
opened up. Both faces are In
good ore. which runs In the aver-
age from 10 to 15 per cent copper,
while bunches of high-grade ore
can be found throughout the
ledge.
"There Is no doubt In my mind

that, by opening up of the mine
as fast as possible. In a very
short time this property will
rank among the big producers
and money Invested therein will
bring handsome profits."

FORTUNES IN COPPER STOCKS
The greatest money-making op-

portunity In the world today is
In the Copper Industry. No other
Industry pays such Immense prof-
Its on the amount Invested, and
In no other Industry Is the de-
mand for the product so urgent
and so certain to Increase year
by year.
No wonder that great fortunes

have been made and are still be-
ing made by Investments In
copper stocks. But those who
"got In" at the ground-floor price
are the ones who have made the
biggest profits In copper.
IIOO invested In Republic In-

creased to $4,000.

$100 Invested In Butte & Boston
Increased to $5,600.

$100 Invested In Wolverine in-
creased to $5,800.

$100 Invested In Copper Queen
Increased to $8,000.

$100 Invested in United Verde In-
creased to $30,000.

$100 Invested In Calumet A
Hecla increased to $50,000.

MAIDWELL
The "Dainty 5hapes that

fit so well '^ the acme
of ladies shoe making

$499
Scores 0/ attractive
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KISSER IS UNDER BOND

TO RESIST TEMPTATION.

New York. April 19.—In Torkvllle
court Magistrate Sweetser placed under
$300 bonds to keep the peace Joseph
Stella, a young man styling himself as
an artist and giving his home as 214
East Sixteenth street, who was ar-
rested by Policeman Vonderau of the
East Twenty-second street stalon, who
said that Stella had been hugging and
kissing women at the corner of Irving
place and Sixteenth street when arrest-
ed.
When Stella was arraigned he wa^

greeted by the magistrate with:
"So you are a star?"
As the prisoner looked confused, Po-

liceman Vonderau put In:

"He's a star at hugging and kissing
women. He hugged four before I could
get to him. The first three didn't seem
to mind It," continued the policeman.
"In fact, they looked sort of pleased
aiul giggled a little as they passed on,
looking back, as though to see If there
was any more coming. The fourth wo-
man objected."

Price of Stock Now 10c—Par Value $1
The original Incorporators of the Lluvia de Cobre Mining Company have already e

bringing the property to Its preaent stage. These developments indicate that the Lluvia
Ing copper producers, and that It ju-stlfies much more extensive and more rapid developi
in order that we may greatly Increase the working force, purchase more machinery and
jinking the Josephine shaft (which at this time has reached a depth of about 3 80 feet)
smelter, additional work houses, store houses—everything necessary to make this the rei

necessary capital behind it. This stock is going to advance rapidly and steadily In prl<

short time only. Expert Mining Engineers say our main shaft will likely reach tho pe
hundred feet—and Lluvia de Cobre stock should then advance In value to par or abov

Kpended thousands of dollars of their own money In
de Cobre Is destined to become one of the world's lead-
nent than It is now receiving. We want more money
equipment of all kinds. We want to rush the work of
just as rapidly as possible. We want to Install mills,

illy big mine that it can surely be made with the
;e, and the present opportunity will remain open for a
rmanent copper sulphide ore bodies within the next
e.

OFFICERS AMD DiREOTORS,
The success of any mining company depends first, of course, upon the property Itself, bit

next, and of almost equal Importance, is the personnel of the men back of the whole proposition.

We publish herewith a complete list of-the officers and directors of the Lluvia de Cobre Mining
Co. We do not believe a more trustworthy or more efficient organization was ever effected. Each
and every man has made a pronounced and unusual success In some one particular line of busi-
ness endeavor, and Is exceptionally well suited to the duties required by his connection wl :h
this company.

Investigate this proposition and the men behind It In any and every way you please—and iJt
the verdict of those who know^asslst you In deciding whether or not these gentlemen are worthy
of your trust and confidence.
A. H. OLASXER, President, President Qlasner

& Barzen Importing Co.. Kansas City, Mo.
EDGAR HUBBARD. First Vice-President, At-

torney-at-Law, Kansas City, Mo.
W. M. RYNERSON, Second Vice-President,

Manager Builders' Material Supply Co., Kan-
sas City, Mo.

CLAYTON BELL, Secretary. Kansas City, Mo.
B. J. WHITE, Treasurer, Senior Member of the

firm of White & Hannum, Kansas City. Mo.
W. T. CRAMER. Assistant Treasurer, Capital-

ist. Kansas City, Mo.
W. T. LAKE, General Manager, Hermosillo, So-

nora, Mexico,

«/olff With Us and Holp Mako Another Breono Gtntsolltlatoil
Send in your order for any amount of stock upwards of 100 shares. Remit one-fifth cash wl ;h

your order, and pay the balance in four monthly payments. By this plan you will secure your
whole reservation at the present price of 10 cents per share, no mattet how much the price mt.y
have advanced in the next four months. No orders received for less than 100 shares. Capital stock,
$6,(X>0,000. No preferred Stock, no bonds. All stock fully paid and non-assessable, par value $!.'».

Upon completion of your payments certificate will be issued for stock purchased. Should you dis-
continue payments at any time you will receive certificate for number of shares paid for.

MY PERSONAL QUARAMTEE TO KMVESTORS
I would strongly urge the necessity of ordering AT ONCE the full amount of stock that y«iu

can carry. Subscriptions for stock at the present price are coming In so rapidly that the allot-
ment will soon be exhausted. If upon Investigation, and within 30 days, you should not feel ei-
tirely satisfied with your Investment, or with the entire truthfulness of all the representations
here made, I will refund your money without question or quibble. Only by prompt action can you
take advantage of this magnificent opportunity.

Make all remittances payable to F. E. DOBBINS, Financial Agent, 430 Gnnibel BIdg., Kansas Citj, Ho.

PAYMENTS FOR 5 MONTHS.
$2.00 montlily buys
$4.00 montlily buj's

$6.00 monthly buys
$10.00 monthly buys

100 shares, par value $100.

200 shares, par value $200.

SOO shares, par valne $300.

500 sliarcs, par value $500.

$40.00 monthly buys 2,000 shares, par value $2,000.

CUT OUT AXP MAHi THIS COUPOy TODAY.

F. E. DOBBINS, Financial Agent,

Llu\ia de Cobre Mining Company,

430 Gumbel BIdg., KANSAS CITY, Mo.

Dear Sir:—I desire full particulars regarding
the Lluvia de Cobre and would be glad to have
illustrated prospectus and other literature.

NAME

ADDRESS

EIGHT MILLION FAMILIES

HAVE ABOUT $500 EACH.

New Orleans, April 19.—At the ses-
sion of the American Church congress
of the Protestant Episcopal church
there was a discussion on the moral
strain in "social and commercial life."

The Rev. H. C. Garrett of St. Louis
said that the question of regulating
corp<"»rate wealth was the first source of
strained conditions, and the second was
the widespread de<parture from "tho
simple to the artificial mode of living."
Speaking on corporate wealth he said:
"It is a remarkable fact that nearly

8,000,000 famliios lu this countiY aver-

age In holdings a little less than 1500

each, while not over 200.000 families
possess one-half the entire wealth of
the country. Out of the total annual
Income of the nation one-half goes to

one- tenth of the people. The other half
Is divided among the remaining nine-
tenths."

BEAUTY BRINGS $300.

Brooklyn Jury Sets Value of Features of a

Woman.
New York. April 18.—The value of a

woman's beauty was placed at $300 by

a juiy in the supremcj court, Brooklyn,

when Mrs. Gertrude W. Leyden of

Dean street and Franklin avenue, was

awarded that amount In her suit

against the Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Street Railway company, to recover

$12,000 for Injuries which resulted In tha

disfigurement of her features.

The young woman was a passenger
on a Brighton Beach train, when a
flash of electricity passed through the

car and Ignited her clothing. Before

the flames were smothered she was
burned severely about the head and
body.

Kodol for Dyspepsia clears the stomach
and makes the breath sweet as a rose.

Sold by all drugslata on a guarantee relief

plan. Conforms to the National Pure
I Food and drugs Law. All druggist*.

TOUGH ONJTIE KISSERS.

Indianapolis Ministers Want Public

Chaperones in the Parks.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 18.—The
Methodist Ministers' association has
decided to ask the city government
to employ matrons for the city parks
to look after unchaperoned girls be-

tween the hours of 12 noon and mid-
night. The following resolution was
adopted:

Realizing the need of oversight for
the unchaperoned girls who frequent
our parks, we earnestly desire that the
park board sliall appoint as matrons
two discreet, capable Christian women
for each park, whose duty It shall be
to remain there from 12 noon until

midnight.
The resolution will be presented to

the park board at once.

FATHER AND SON BEATEN

AT POST FOR GIRL'S RUIN.

Boonvllle, Mo., April 18.—About forty

persons of this community, among
them prominent citizens, went to the
home of John Smothers, who has been
living here for the last two years,

shortly before midnight broke down
the doors and took Smothers and .son

Charles, a youth a#ed 20, to a pas-

ture on the outskirts of the city and,
after adjusting .ropes around their
necks, secured their confession to being
parties to the ruin of the 14-year-old
daughter of Smcthers. The men were
beaten till blood flowed from their
backs.
The flogging finished, the men were

untied, faced toward the north and
told that if they ever set foot in Boon-
vllle again they ivould be hanged from
the most convenient limb.

MAItVELOUS.
Pittsburg Dispatch: Marvelous as It

may seem. New York women have late-

ly discovered a n-ay of fastening their
waists up the back without calling for

assistance. Though not lacking In

generosity, they became so tired of the
outstretched palm of the chambermaids
that they now feel that It Is time to
guard their pockets. The Gotham wom-
an discovered that If she put her blouse
on hind side before, with the sleeves
hanging free, It could be fastened from
top to bottom, with the exception of
the hooks at the neck, and then turn-
ed around and the arms slipped Into
the sleeves without unduly straining
tho fastenings. So simple! So strange
that no one had thought of it before.
Or Is it possible other women have
used the plan and meanly kept It to
themselves? Will the waist that but-
tons In the back now hav* a new
lease of life?

SANITAS
THE IDEAL WALL C0VEBIII6-HAS NO EQUAL

H. A. HALL & CO.
PHONE r>34 119 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

mm>
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MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH

WOMEN SUFFES
Many women suffer in silence and

ni-iTc ol'^'iff from bad to worse, know-
pig weiTTBfft -cli^ ought to have

immediate assistance.

How many women do you know
who are perfectly well and strong?

The cause may be easily traced to

some feminine derangement which
manifests itself in depression of

spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
or do anything, backache, draggling

Bensatipns, flatulency, nervousness,

and sleeplessness.
These symptoms are but warnings

that there is danger ahead, and un-

less heeded, a life of suffering or a

serious operation is the inevitable

result. The best remedy for all

these symptoms is

Lydia E. Plnkham'sVegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has

received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medi-

cine has such a record of cures of female ills.

Miss J. F. Walsh, of 328 W. 36th St., New York City, writes:—"Lydia

E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been of inestimable value in

restoring my health. I suffered from female illness which caused

dreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your

medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, built

me up and made me perfectly well."
, •

Lvdia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,

such'as Backache. Falling and Displacements, Inflammation and Ulcera-

tion, and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparing for child-birth

and during the Change of Tafe. It cures Nervous Prostration. Headache,

General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkhanr, at Lynn, Mass. Her ad^'— " '-""

COHAN IS TO

WEDAGAIN

New Wife Will be Miss

Agnes Nolan of

Brookline.

Ethel Levey, Cohan's

Former Wife, to Wed

Robert Edeson.

I is

KIDNAPING IS

LAID TO WOMAN

Three Children of Million-

aire Are Lured From

Their Home.
Ocean City, N. J., April 19.—No news of

the whereabouts of his three children,

who are supposed to have been kidnaped,

has been received by T. Wlstar Brown, a
millionaire of this city. It l.s the belief of

many persons that a modishly gowned
woman, with whom the children were last
Been, la a relative of the Browns, as the
children seemed to know her and went
with her willingly.
The police of Philadelphia. Camden, At-

lantic City and other cities to which tho
kidnaped children might have been taken
are on the lookout for them, but bo far no
clues have been found. The three chil-

dren and the woman have been traced as
far as Aurelia, where they could have
taken a trolley for either Pleasantville or
Atlantic City and connected with trains
for all points. Mrs. Brown Is prostrated.
One of the reasons for the belief that It

Is a relative of the children who is re-

sponsible for their disappearance is that
when Brown was arrested charged with
Inhumanity toward his six children last
fall, his relatives were active In having
the children protected. The chllditn
who are missing are Margaret, 15 years
old; Moses, 14, and William, 10.

The woman is described as being A'ery

well dressed wearing a long sealskin coat
and a hat ol latest design. Over her face
was a full veil, which concealed her fea-

tures. She was seen with the children
taking a boat from this place to the main-
land. The theory Is advanced that the
children went with her voluntarily.
T. Wlstar Brown, the father, is regard-

ed as eccentric by residents of Ocean City.

When he was arrested charged with
cruelty to his six children, it develop; d
that the children were severely punished
when they failed to commit to memory
long passages from the Bible, and that
thoy had been forced to take ocean baths
daily throughout the winter. It was also
alleged that he forced them to eat unfit

food.
When he appeared In court Mr. Brown,

who is a giant in stature, virtually ad-
mitted all the charges against him, and
said that he was rearing his children
according to the Scriptures and was
accustoming them to hardship and ex-
posure.

The jury found him guilty on all six

charges and fined him $100 in each case.
He made an appeal from the decision, but
the case has not yet been decidt d. Fol-
lowing the trial his relatives applied to

the court for the appointment of a
guardian, asserting that the children
needed protection and that the conviction
of tho father warranted It. The matter
has been taken under advisement by the
court.
At the trial Dr. E. B. Graham, a spe-

cialist In children's diseases, testified that
all six children were far below the normal
in vitality, probably due to the exposure
to which they had been subjected by their
father.
Mr. Brown Is a son of the late Moses

Brown of Philadelphia, and is related to

the famous Wistar family of German-
town, his mother having been a Wlstar,

Bitten by a Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused by a

spider bite, John Washington of Bos-
Quevllle, Tex., would have lost his Kg,
which became a mass of running sores,
had he not been persuaded to try Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. He writes: "The
first application relieved, and four
boxes healed all the sores." Heals
every sore. 25c at all druggists.

Baltimore, Md., April 19. — A
New York nev.spaper printed a story

to the effect that George M. Cohan,

from whom Ethel Levey recently ob-

tained a divorce, would shortly marry
Miss Eva Merrill, who was earlier in

the season a member of his company,
but has now retired. She was describ-

ed as a pretty young woman of quiet
demeanor and one who had never been
conspicuous among theatrical folk.

Mr. Cohan was seen in his rooms at
the Belvedere and" was asked about the
approaching marriage. He had al-
ready read the New York story and
smiled.

i
"I am to be married. It is true," he

i replied, "but not to Miss Eva Merrill, if

there be any such young lady. I do
' not known Miss Merrill and do not re-
I call ever having had anyone of that
I name In my company. Tiie young lady
! I am soon to marry is Miss Agnes No-
lan of Brookline, Mass., a charming
little girl, and we have arranged to

' be wedded on the next Fourth of July.
I "Your birthday. Isn't it?"

I "Quite true, my birthday," he replied.

"The New York paper is also wrong In

saying that I am going to Europe. We
did think of going, but my professional
engagements will prevent. They are of

a character that cannot be broken. I

shall not have a summer holiday."
Miss Levey, formerly Mrs. Cohan, is

to become the wife of Robert Edeson,
who appeared here earlier In the sea-

son in "Strongheart," and both have
admitted the fact. The present delay
Is caused by what is called the "Inter-

locutory period" imposed by the court

after a divorce, and must be lived

through In single blessedness before

the happy couples can take their places

with the new deal.
Jerry and Mrs. Cohan, the father

and mother of George, who are playing

in "George Washington, Jr.," are said

to particularly favor the marriage with
Miss Nolan. George Cohan was born In

July, 1878. at Providence, R. I., and it

was In the same city, ten years later,

that he made his first appearance on
the stage In a play written by his

father, and which was given by a
company of which his mother was tho

business manager and treasurer. A lit-

tle later George appeared at Haver-
straw, N. Y., where he was heralded
as a phenomenal boy violinist. The tw>
seasons following he toured the coun-
try with his parents, appearing in a
play written by his father entitled

"The Two Eferneys." In the season of

1890 he played the boy In "Peck's Bad
Boy," after which the family entered

YOUR FOOT FEELS AT HOME IN

THE GOTZIAN SHOE
This shoe is not only stylish but comfortable,

because it "fits like your footprint."

Your dealer sells it for $4.00.

C. Gotzian & Co. have been making shoes in St.

Paul for over 50 years. If its shoes were not com-

fortable and perfect-fitting, think how many enemies

it would have.

"^^W
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k
Made in St. Paul hy C. Gotzian & Co. since 18SS.
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REAL VALUE AT

THIS NEW CREDIT STO
mHOSE of you who have already become acquainted with this new

store, know what we mean by value. We have told you that this

Credit Store is different from oTheTCredit Stores—it must not be

classed with stores that sell poor, shoddy clothing and charge you for

the credit privilege. That is not our policy. It doesn't matter to you

how large a store is, nor where it is located, so long as you get value.

And value is what we have for you.

When we talk "credit," we mean honest, literal credit—credit that

costs you nothing. It will enable you to dress better, and make the

paying part a lot easier. We originated this

plan, and we have made it the greatest buy-

ing plan in existence today. Come in, and

let us prove it to you.

Vm

No matter what you desire in Clothing, Hats and Shoes,

we will be able to fit you out. Not a style is lacking to make

this showing complete, and there are prices to suit every purse

Men's Suits Women's Suits

Hats, Shoes Waists

Fancy Vests Skirts

Boys' Suits Millinery

Children's Suits Jackets

Misses' Suits

Entrance Stairs, 30 and 32 E. Superior St., 2n(l Floor

Store Open Saturday and Monday Evenings.

4
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the vaudeville field and become widely , were discovered last week, when an

known as the Four Cohans. The fourth automobile party stopped to fill a wa-
member was the sister Josephine, not
now with them.
George soon began to show ability as

a writer of sketches, one of his first

being "A Wise Guy." which still en-

Joys popularity. Another was "The
Governor's Son," which was lengthened
Into a play in three acts. Then came a
rural piece, 'Running for Office," and
next, in 1904, "Little Johnny Jones,"

which has filled two engagements in

Baltimore, one during the present sea-
ls also the author of

ter tank from Hog creek. One of the
autoist who took a drink from the
spring became intoxicated.
Formation of a company to pipe the

peculiar water to Ada has begun, but
because Ada is a dry town, the in-

tended project may come to disaster.

The owner of the land on which the
spring is located has fenced It In, and is

barreling the water. Many visitors

have attempted to purchase quantities

of the water, but the owner refuses

to sell because the township is dry.

Samples of the remarkable liquor
son. Mr. Cohan ._

"Forty-five Minutes From Broadway, . ^0..,.^.,^^ ^. ...^ - .

which was given here at the Academy
^

have been shipped to Chicago for analy

with Fay Templeton in the cast, and of
: gia.

"Popularity," which was written for

"Nat" Goodwin, but which afterward
went to Thomas W. Ross.
Mr. Cohan was asked about the re-

port that he made $100,000 a year. He
said:
"The report Is about $200,000 short of

the truth, so far as relates to this

year."
"Do you really mean it?"

"I do, indeed. The year has been a
fortunate one."

FIVE MONTHS THE LIMIT

FOR THEIR COURTSHIP.

Chicago, April 19.—A woman with six

children has no time to waste for

courtship.

She is in the Osier class when It

comes- to straying down the haunted
ways of glamour land.

This is no dictum of fickle Dan
Cupid.

It is cold, hard law, from the l^al
records of Cook county.
Judge Mack of the juvenile court

fixed the legal limit of courtship for

women whose former marriages have
been on the Rooseveltian plan. In the
case of Mrs. Bridget Hanky and Peter
Silwesky. The couple were brought into

court over a question concerning the

care of Mrs. Hanley's children.

"Why don't you get married?" asked
the court. "Five months is long enough
for any man to keep company with a

,

woman before he marries her. My ad-
,

vice to both of you is to get married ,

rigth away."
The couple rushed out of the court

room to get the license.

SPRING WATER THAT

IS INTOXICATING.

Ada, Ohio, April 19.—Unusual excite-

ment has resulted here from the finding

of a spring from which fiow waters
that are Intoxicating.
The spring is located two miles north

of Ada, on the banks of Hog creek,

which empties into the Wapakoneta
river. A four- inch stream pours out
of a pure white sand Intermittently, at
periods of about thirty minutes. A dis-

tinct odor of alcohol arises from the

spring, and the water tastes much like

moonshine whisky, connoisseurs say.

When the intoxicating effects of the

water begin to wear off, no unpleasant
sensations follow, such as accompany
the .sobering up after an ordinary
"drunk."
The inebriating qualities of the spring

WAITRESS MADE VICTIM

OF MILLIONAIRES' HOAX.

Reno, Nev., April 19.—While Milton

M. Detch and R. G. Colburn, two of the

recently made millionaires of Goldfield,

were eating luncheon two weeks ago in

the Arlington hotel in Carson City,

they were attracted by the beauty of a
waitress, Mamie Berning. They told

her that she was too pretty to be wait-

ing at tables, and that they would pay
for her education. Detch and Colburn
each agreed to pay $500 toward a fund

to be placed with the state school

superintendent, and Colburn handed his

check to Senator Pyne. The girl re-

,' signed her place and bought a ward-
1 robe on credit, besides several hats and
' a trunk.
When Senator Pyne presented the

check to Colburn it was not honored,

payment having been stopped. Detch,

who has made no payment, refuses to

answer letters on the subject.

Mamie Berning, to earn money to pay

the bills she had contracted, went back

to her position as waitress yesterday.

suspended from mei
the third offense o)

violation of this
from the society s

alty."
All members up(

sign a pledge that
continually assert tl

Ing but custom and
that causes people t

or die.

nbership, and for
any member in

article, expulsion
lali be the pen-

»n joining must
he or she will

at there is noth-
hablt of thought
be in, grow old

His Opinion.

"Fltwell clothes an; good enough for
me and In my opinio a are equal to tho
best custom made at one-half of tho
price." A trial will convince you. 112

West Superior.

THE FLIGliiT OF

m HEIRESS

To Escape ' the Unwel-

come Attentions of

Penniless Noblemen

«•THE FIRST SOCIETY

OF ETERNAL YOUTH."

Deg Moines, Iowa, April 19.—"The

First Society of Eternal Youth' Is the

name of an organization founded

here which has for its object the

prolongation of life, and which pro-

poses to fine every member who
becomes ill. That the association

is in earnest Is evidenced by the

fact that 100 men already have en-

rolled m the scheme, the preamble of

which reads as follows:

"The special object and business

of this society shall be to renew and
perpetuate the mental, moral and
physical youth and strength of all

Its members, to build up and con-

tinue In the highest degree the men-

tal vigor In each individual member;
and imperatively requiring from each

and every member that he live the

life of health, thereby contrlbutmg

nis -Jhare in banishing the spectre of

disease and death from the face of

the earth.
"Any member who is reported sick

from any disease, and so remains sick

and is confined to his bed for a con-

tinuous period of three days or more,

shall be fined in a sum not less than

$1 nor more than $10, for the first

offense For the second offense un-

der this article any member flhail b©

New York, April 19.

fortune Jiuntera even
to this country to

Dorothea Edgarlta Ore

to leave this city to i
unwelcome attentions,
V ay to join her mothe
Iti Paris, where she
penniless noblemen ov
Cfouse is the only d;

D. Edgar Crouse of S
Heiress to 54O,0O0,O0(

more than ordinary b
51iHt,000 mansion in Rl\
age of 20, the girl Is

tation on the part of
Impecunious noblem

have prostrated them
and she has already
of fourteen offers ol

Crouse left Paris earl:

to find that she was 1

country and still rem
th€se attentions.
Dorothea Edgarlta

reads like a romance
hc;r existence until D.
vealthlest man In Sy
?:o one had the leas

was married, and by
poseii of some $7,000

qiicfcts amounting to 1

1 aid to friends, it wa^

—Pursued by titled

after she had como
escape them, Miss
use has been forced

et away from their
and Is now on her

r. Countess Policka,
hopes to keep the
t of her path. Miss
lughtcr of the late
yrracuse.
and possessed of

?auty and owning a
erslde Drive, at the
the object of solid-
fortune hunters,
n of the continent
selves at her feet,

been the recipient
marrlase. Miss

in the season only
still pursued In this

lined the object of

Crouse'8 life story
No one knew of

Edgar Crou.se, the
racuse, died In 1892.

: suspicion that he
his will, which dls-
000 after the be-
lalf a million were
i arranged that the

residue of his estate should be given "to
my next of kin." This, it was of course
supposed, meant the twenly-flve odd rei-
o.tives.

Amid the jubilation of the heirs there
broke in rumors of a wife and child.
These rumors materialized In the shapa
of Mrs. Grace Wilson of New York city,
and Dorothea Edgarita Wilson, as sho
was then called. Miss Wilson furnished
evidence showing that she had been mar-
ried to D. Edgar Crouse under the as-
sumed name of D. Edgar Wilson, anil
had lived for a long time in Liondon with
him.
Sliortly after Dorothea was born Mrs,

Wilson obtained a divorce from Mr.
CroiiFe on the charge of abandonment.'
She then married Siegbert KostenlUz, a
wealthy Austrian, Interested In English
syndicates.
Through her attorneys she forced a set-

tlement, tlie entire estate being divided
evenly between the heirs and the daugh-
ter.

"I have been somewhat coetlve, but
Doan's Reguplets gave just the resulta
desired. They art mildly and regulate the
lx)w»ls perfectly."—George B. Krause,
306 Walnut avenue, Altoona, Pa.

Surficient Reason!

If your tailor asks you $30 for the
same suit that the "Fitwell" will sell

you for $15, it had ought to be reasoix

enough for you to give us a look, any-
how. 112 West Superior.

COMES WEST TO WED
MOTHER'S PLAYMATE.

Sioux City, lowa^ April 19.—Miss
Carrie M. Ely, aged 21, of Millmont,

Pa., took her bridal trip before her

wedding, and alone, when she trav-

eled from her Pennsylvania home to

this citv, where she met and mar-
ried John E. Buoy of Brunswick, Neb.
When a young man in Millmont,

Buoy had a school mate who later

married and became the mother of the
young woman he has taken as his

bride.
When the daughter and the moth-

er's old playmate met, it was a case

of love at first sight, and before the

sturdy Westerner returned to his

home he had her promise to marry
him. Being unable to find a conveni-

ent time to go for his bride, the lat-

ter accepted his Invitation to come
West for the wedding. So when she
alighted from the train in this city

her elderly fiance vv^as there to greet

her. -

Within an hour the marriage record

said she was 21 and he 57.

i

/
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®F TIHIIE Mf
SCHEDULE

ANNOUNCED

Nine Teams Are Entered

in Interscholastic

Baseball League.

m\ Play Semi-Weekly

Games Until June

9.

The Interscholastic Baseball com-
mittee met at the boys' department
yesterday and made final arrangements
for the league games. Three more
schools were present and have entered

teams, making a total of nine teams,
meeting and all of the committee feel

very enthusiastic over the prospects of

President Palmer Bevls presided at the

the league. All the schools report good
strong teams and the race for the ban-
ner will be keenly contested. The
schedule committee have drawn up the
following schedule, the first game
which will be played this week Satur-
day.

Saturday, April 20, 2:30—Emerson vs.

St. Thomas. Madison vs. Jefferson,

"Washington vs. Longfellow.
Wednesday, April 24. 4:3')—Longfellow

vs. Lincoln. Washington vs. Endlon,
Emerson vs. Jefferson.

Saturday, April 27, 10 a. m.—Jackson
vs. Eiidion. 2:30—Emerson vs. Longfel-
low, Washington vs. Jefferson.
Wednesday, May 1, 4:30—Jefferson vs.

Endion, Emerson vs. Lincoln, St.
Thomas vs. Washington, Madison vs.
Longfellow.
Saturday, May 4, 10 a. m.—Jackson

vs. Longfellow. 2:3*3—Madison vs. En-
dlon, St. Thomas vs. Lincoln.
Wednesday, May 8, 4:30—Lincoln vs.

Jefferson. Madison vs. Washington, St.
Thomas vs. Endion.
Monday, May 13, 4:30—Emerson vs.

Madison. St. Thomas vs. Jefferson,
Washington vs. Endion.
"Wednesday, May 15, 4:30—Emerson

vs. Washington, St. Thomas vs. Madi-
son, Lincoln vs. Endion.
Saturday, May 18, 10 a. m.—Emerson

vs. Jackson. 1:30—St. Thomas vs. Jack-
son. 2:30—Endion vs. Emerson.
Wednesday, May 22, 4:20—Madison

vs. Lincoln.
Saturday, May 25, 10 a, m.—Jefferson

vs. Jackson. 1:30—Jackson vs. Lincoln.
2:30—St. Thomas vs. Longfellow
Saturday, June 1—10 a. m.—Jackson

vs. Madison. 1:30—Washington vs.

Jackson. 2:30—Longfellow vs. Endion.
Saturday, June 9, 2:30—Jefferson vs.

{

Longftllow.

WEATHER BAD

FOR BASEBALL

Duluth Team Has Little

Chance to Play at

Madison.
Madi.son, Wis., April 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The members of the

Duluth ball team are fast being con-

1

verted to the opinion that Madison
|

is no place for spring practice. Ever'
since the ball toesi>rs from the Head
of the Lakes struck this burg, last

Monday, the weather has been mis-
erable, and the ticld has been in no
condiiion for anything but the light-

est practice. Daily workouts havej
been held, however, though thoy
have not been very extensive. All of;

the squad has not reported as yet.
|

Tracey, the long, lank first baseman.

:

only reported for work this morn-
j

ing, and Shorstop Leighty Is not due
]

until Monday. The work has been
somewhat ragged so far. but It Is

hard to tell how much of this has

'

been due to the poor condition of

the field.

The slab artists each put in a little

session every day shooting their

slants in the direction of the big
pad. which is backed by Smith and
his smile.
The Sox left last evening for Free-

port, 111., and are lining up against
the Illinois bunch this afternoon.

r
}

American League.

Chicago
New York
Detroit
Cleveland • •

Philadelphia
Boston
Washington

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
6
6
5
4
6
6
6

St. Louis 6

4
8
3
2
S
3
a
1

.666

.0)0

.600

.500

.500

.500

.400

.200

WASHINGTON 4; BOSTON, 0.

Boston, April 19.—Washlnjfton won the
third and concluding game of the series
from Boston yesterday by hard hitting
Oberlln at opportune times. Score:D TJ Xi*

Washington 110 10 10 0—4 9 2
Boston 0000000 0—0 4 1
Batteries—Hughes and Blankenship;

Oberlin and Shaw. Umpire—Connolly.

Smm
It Is true that Bert

Shores, alias Billy
Maynard, alias Young
Hackenshmldt, has
handed out one or two
ripe, juicy lemes to the
followers of the wrest-
ling game.
The manner in which

he double crossed tho
wise ones at the Metropolitan on the
the Kooney-Johnson match, where

DETROIT. 2; CLEVELAND, 0. Rooney was brought up and passed oft
Cleveland. April 19.-The season opened' as a rube wrestler, was a ratJier odor-

In Cleveland with a tremendous crowd !„„» rness
present, Detroit winninar by the score of i t.,». '*v,~v« «.^-««-«j a<voi^ Kofn.^^an
2 to 0. Mullin mystified the Clevelands. |

Later a three cornered affair between
holding them down to three hits. H.sslParr. Maynard and Beell was billed and
was extremely effective with men on i Parr and Maynard failed to show up.
bases. Score:

j
Some of the fiascos between Parr and

R H E Maynard also looked rather suspicious.
Cleveland 0-0 3 2 Maynard is certainly no little angle

?>'rt't'oH;;"VT-i;; Wi' V*^?"^J^^ ^ \ faced cherub, and he has cut his eye

Pa'l^n^r'^^ffmJKio'liugX'^
^""'" ^""^ teeth in the wrestling game. He claims.

Z however, that he never agreed to come
CHICAGO, 2: ST. LOUIS. 0. to Duluth for the three cornered tourn-

Chicago, April 19.—Two stolen' bases a ament with Parr and Beell, and that
wild pitch and Davis' fir.st hit of the ' he did not throw the promoter and the
sensou scored two runs and won yester- I wrestling fans down on the deal.
'!'^A''/l,'??"^®.'*'JtA^t-.^""'s fop. the Chicago

j Beell has the reputation of being a
Pf"/"f

a^y
I
fair wrestler, and one who works to

e hoisting of|„.;„ „,, ^y^^ .,.„,„ „.. v,„= „^,.^„ k«o,„

GOLFERS IN

PRACTICE

Members of Northland

Club Out on the

Lines.

American league team
ceremonies consisted of the
the league pennant. The flag embUmatic [win all the lime. He has never been
of^tlVe wVrld^s'champiVnsWpVilTbe'dedi- I

known to throw a match. Forfeit money
cated next month. The weather was |

is up sufficient to insure the appear-
frigid. Score: lance of both men, and Maynard will

R H E be in a position where he will have no
Chicago 00 20 00X-2 8 1 I option but to wrestle, and nobody in

R,t,° v!L"V,V;A"V a \x ^^\ ^ ,*'! Duluth ever questioned his ability when
_ Battories-Altrock and MacFarland; ^^ « oa in t<^ wir, m« {« h../^ c»^Morgan and Buelow.
and Stafford.

Umpires—Sheridan I he w as in to win. Ho is head and
shoulders above any man who has been
seen in Duluth, with the exception of
jGotch, and he should give Beell a hard
match.

NEW YORK. 8; PHILADELPHIA_, 4.

New York, April 19.—The New Yorka
won from the Philad'-lphia Americans

K^f"""wf^' I.
*° * ^^"""^C^ batting The news comes out of the West

ScSre
" '"""^

RHE'th^t Bill Squires has finally arrived in

Philad.-lphia 2 0101000 0-4 9 i
^^^ Francisco and is ready to post a

New York 2220101 x—S 9 2 i
$5,000 forfeit. Evidently Bill hasn't been
fighting for nothing in Australia.
Squires says he will meet the winner

Batteries—Coombs, Vickers and Berry;
Clarkson, Keefe. Klelnow and Thomas.
Umpires—Evans and Hurst.

National League.

Actual Season Will Open

About First of

May.

"With the comlngr of something ap-
proaching spring weather, there Is

increased activity at the grounds of

the Northland Country club. Tester-

day afternoon there were a number
of enthusiastic golfers out, eager to

begin early and pick up in thedr

play again after the long winter.

There are now three men engaged
upon the grround, pegging out the

links and putting the grounds In

shap« generally. The greens, which
have been covered with straw and
brush during the winter, have not yet
been exposed. They have withstood
the winter well, however, and once
the air becomes warm enough to re-
move the danger of the grass being
killed by the cold, they will be un-
covered. A green-keeper will also
be engaged to keep the grass in
shape, and such attention will be
given It that the greens are expected
to be among the beet In the North-
west.
Mr. Moffat, the Club professional

Philadelphia 6 4 1
Chicago 4 3 1
Cincinnati 4 3 1
Boston 6 3 2
New York 5 3 2
Pittsburg 3 2 1
St. Louis 6 1 4
Brooklyn 5 1 4

Of the O'Brien-Burns fight at Los An-i^-'^'i groundkeeper, has been on the
geles, May 9. It is said that Jack !

^ro"'^<ls for about two weeks, but
O'Brien has gone into training for tho |

he has been unabla to do a great
fight with the Canadian, so the pos- <3eal In the way of getting the

Played. Won. Lost. Pet. I

sibillty that the fight at Los Angeles i

^i"oun<J-5 In shape, on account of the
3^ would not materialize is removed. !

inclemency of the weather. Now,
750

' Jinimy Coffroth's scheme to match
|

however, if the rain and snow holds
^00 Burns and Squires also falls through.

]

off for a while he, and the men di-

ieoo Squires shows wisdom in not falling to
|

reeled by him, wlU have everything

BROOKLYN, 3; NEW YORK, 0.

333 Burns' game. It is up to Tommy to '
In season shape in a short time.

200 win from Jack O'Brien, or he loses his I AKhough there will be a good deal
200 chance to fight the Australian, and at

j

of practice on the links during the
ithe same time loses all claim to the

,
coming two weeks, and the grounds

Brooklyn, April l!).-Brooklyn yester- l^'^^^'^'^^'^'sht championship. The fight
,
may be suitable for actual play, It

day shut out the New Yorks, 3 to o. ' ^^tween Burns and OBrien should cer-
1 is not believed there will be a great

Pastorius held the visitors to two hits.
|

talnly be a whirlwind. The men have • deal of play before the first of May
Score: (Something to fight for besides the purse

|
Then, if the weather Dro%'es satis'

-, „ , ^ R.H.E. ! of $30,000 offered by Tom McCarey, and "

New lork 0—0 22 as neither man loves the other any too

B^ttliTes-'Tayior III llll2x.l^^JJ. ardently. It looks as though one of them
torlus and RItter. Umpire—Rigler

PITTSBURG. 1; CHICAGO, 0.

Pittsburg. April 19.—Pittsburg shut
out Chicago by a score of 1 to 0. The
single run was made In tho third In- i

ning, when Phelps gained two b.ises
j

because Slaerle dropped his fly. Sacri-
fices by Leifleld and Anderson put
Phelps over the plate. In the seventth
Nealon injured his foot sliding to sec-
ond and had to retire. Storke taking
his place. The Injury Is not serious.
Score:

should go down and out.

[^
SPORTING BREVITIES

J

pro%'es ^
factory, the season will open at the
club, and from then on the golfers
will be active dally. The greens will
be uncovered next week, and im-
proved wherever necessary, and all
work preliminary to the s.M»on will
be completed by the flesf of the
month.

Pittsburg
Chicago 0— 8 2
Batteries—Leifleld and Phelps; Brown

and Moran. Umpire—O'Day.

PHILADELPHIA. 10; BOSTON S.

Philadelphia. April 19.—Philadeiplila
defeated Boston yesterday in a g,ime
marked by numerous errors. Score:
Bo.ston 20000023 1—8
Philadelphia 3 3 1 3 x—10
Batteries—Pittlnger and Dooln; Boul-

tes and Ormdorf. Umpires—Emslie and
Klem.

American Association.

Columbus 2
Irdianapolis 2
Toledo 2
Louisville 1
Kansas City 1
Mmneapolis 2
St. Paul 2
Milwaukee 2

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

THAWS FRIEim SWINDLER?

Bogus Checks Said to Have Caosed

Crow's Suicide Attempt.
Pittsburg. Pa.. April 19*—The real

reason for the attempted ^clde of
Robert M. Crow. 22 years old, who
fired a bullet Into bis body while stand-
ing in a box at the Grand opera house
became public in spite of the efforts
of members of his family to suppress it.
Althought Crow is a nephew of H. C.
McEldowney, president of the Union
Trust company, the H. C. Prick bank,

of his men getting together at Min-
|

with a $23,000,i»0 surplus, he is charged
neapolis today. Tomorrow others will !

^y'^t having passed bogus checks. At
reach the Flour City and the whole »,

^""® "® attempted suicide detec-
squad will get into active practice. ! V^'^^

^'^^'^ looking for him. They hold

1000 Sunday, it is expected, the Maroons will ^^^^.Zl^^^^^ charging him with false

1000 meet the Toozes, the ^strong Minnea-
"

1000 , polls Independent team.
1000

i

• * «
.000
000
'WO

Tonight at Eveleth, the Duluth Y. M.
C. A. basketball team will meet a five

representing the Young Men's Athletic

R.II.E.
I

club of Eveleth. The range team has
00100000 x-1 2 2 defeated every aggregation in Its dis-

trict and is looking for more worlds.

The Duluth five is probably the strong-
est in the Zenith City and they expect
to take care of Eveleth nicely.

« • *

The Winnipeg team of the Northern
Copper Country league will be the sec-

ond to report. Manager Lamb and some

pretense.
The detectives are keeping closely in-

formed of Crow's condition. It Is said
that he has a good chance to recover.
After Crow had been taken to the

COLUMBUS. 6;
Columbus, Ohio,

Frankle Neil doesn't take kindly to
the talk of matching Spike Robson . ,» , ••

,
- ^

;6oo and Abe Attell for a twenty-round go
i

°^P!ir nis uncles H. C. McEldowney
I In San Francisco or some other Call- i

*"*^ ^ • ^- McEldowney, said that the
MILWAUKEE. 0.

i
fornla city. Neil claims that he was ' yo"ng man was insane, that he pos-

Aprii W.-Robertaille
, robbed of the decision in his last bout messed a mania to do some sensational

\^l^vS^l^llr.^^^'^S^'o^x',^^.^^l ^vith Attell and that he Is relTly the
\

^9^
^^f

.^^at his mania, which they
Trfptes by Ges^er and HuHwitt were champion featherweight. He either i

charactenzed as "Pittsburg paronola,"
features of the Columbus attack. Man- ' wants to fight Robson direct, or meet 1

"^^'^^ caused largely by the deep Inter-
8ger Doyle of Milwaukee was put off the i

Attell. the winner, to defend the title ^^ which he took in the trial of hla
field for risrespectful talk to Umpira I against Robson. friend, Harry K, Thaw. The uncles
Egan. Score: • • « also said that a desire to make millions

Columbus n 1 1 1 ft 1 vJ? ^ ^ I ^^"y Lajoie must win the pennant of dollars In a very short, time had up-
Miiw'^Skee".. ".•.•.•.•.V.O 0000000=0 6 3 ^^ the American league this season or ^et thejoung man's mind.
Batteries-Robertaille and Blue- Dough- i lose the $10,000 a year he is now draw- ^

^t now Is believed that he was trying
crty and BevUle. Umpires-Egan and ing for piloting the Naps. That is

to get rich by beatmg the stock mar-
Hayes.

, said to be the ultimatum delivered to ' ^^'^ ^^^ that his losses were heavy.

TTVTT>TA^Ax»^TTa o >.T i..^T^ . „^. .^ Larry by the Cleveland owners. Lajoie When all his own money was gone It

I^iiana^U? Ind 'Anrn^^^vr«h;^,^' L says there Is no doubt as to who will »« said that he started to raise funds

acco^unro7'c^mlty's''£'chmr tiffKcals ^'^^' ^"t such things have been said of by passing bad checks,

were enabled to again shut out the Min- '
the Cleveland club before. However.

neapolis club 3 to here yesterday. The ' the Naps are strong, if luck will break
greater portion of the game was played

\
even with them and none would be

•• As We Say, or You r Money Back."

Our Men's Suits at $15
Are distinguished by style, good workmanship and perfect fitting qualities. Whatever the price
you pay—^lo or up to $30—you are absolutely certain of getting the very best value at that price.

in a cold drizzling rain. Score:

.1 2 x-^
" ^' the pennant

surprised to see thera walk away with

ONE WEEK MORE
IN GYMNASIUM

Oarsmen Will Probably

Launch Sliells Satur-

day, April 27.
By one week from tomorrow the

Duluth Boat club crews are hoping

to take to the water.
They are becoming anxious to get \n

the shells, as the St. Paul crews hav©
been on the water for some little time,
and will have two or three weeks' start
of the local men in the spring train-
ing.
There is enough material on hand for

a senior eight, and at least two Junior
eights. These crews can be split up to !

make .si fours, and there will also be
\

the lightweight four for men under 1*0

pounds.
If the weather is at all favorable, the

boat house will be opened, and some
of the working boats and barges
launched a week from tomorrow.

Indianapolis .. .

Minneapolis 0—0 5
Batteries — Cromley and Livingston;

Marske, Cadwallader and Towne. Um-
pire—Kane.

TOLEDO, 10; ST. PAUL, 4.

Toledo, Ohio. April 19.—Toledo defeated
St. Paul eAsily yesterday lo to 4. Coy
wa."? batted out of the game and Cri.ss re-
placed him In the fourth. St. Paul had
a batting rally in the sixth and batted
In three runs. Smoot's hitting was a
feature. Score:

R H F*

Toledo 1 8 1 1 4 Ox—10 11 1

SL. Paul 00003100—4 11 1

Batteries-West and Abbott; Coy. Criss
and Arbogast. Umpires — Sulivan and
Kerin.

WILL WRESTLE AT MET.

W. H. Beauileu and Dick Johnson Will

Come Together.

Tonight, at the Metropolitan opera

house, Dick Johnson, who sliowed he
is something of a wTCStler by defeat-

ing Fred Schrette, last Friday night.

"Fitwell" rain coats for rain or shine.

WOMEN BEQUEATH

Over Two Million Dollars to Uses of the

Public
Salem. Mass., April M.—Miss Eliza O.

Ropes died last week leaving nearly
$2,000,000 in public bequests. Her sister.

Mary P. Ropes, who died in 1903, left

her the income of a large amount of
property, and now the fortune will be
distributed according to Joint wills
made by the sisters. Harvard university

Men's

Top Coats
Exceptional
Values at

$10. $13, $15

and $18

Men's

Cravenettes
$15, $18 and %-ia

values for

$12. $15 and
$18

In our children's department we show nobbiest new suits of the season at priceg
we guarantee lower than any otlrCT^store in t he city can show for similar qualities.

CHAS. W. ERICSON,
CLOTHIER—HATTEJt—FURNISHER.

219 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

WOMAN ASSAULTED.
New York. April 19.—Seized by the

throat from behind, choked so that she
could make no outcry, and draggred Into
a dark corner of a lumber yard at
One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street
and Kider avenue, the Bronx, Mrs.

[

"VV'ilh.'lnilna Schleiter, 44 years old, a
widow was last night criminally as-
saulted by a young negro. Her assailant
escaped, leaving her unconscious. The
police arrested a negro as a suspect
and held him for identification.

BRIDGE AND POKER HIT.

Chicago Professor Says Polite Gambling

Tears Down the Character.

Chicago, April 19.—That bridge whist
and poker are responsible for a decline

in the standards of society Is maintain-
ed by Prof. Shailer Mathews, dean of
the nlversity of Chicago divinity school.
Prof. Matthews attacked "society
gambling" in a lecture before his Bible
class.
"The only excuse for gambling given

by the gamblers is that 'their money is
their own' and that they can do as
they please with it," he said. "The
vice is distinctly an Issue in American
society. The craving for gambling is

an enemy of the stability of civilized
Institutions. I do not countenance the
statement, 'He must sow his wild oats.*
I cannot understand the moral attitude
of those parents who may know of the
misdeeds of children and yet think It

is all right as long as the children are
'not caught.' "

will meet W. H. BeauUeu, a West
Duluth man, who has something of

j
VsTndowed" wfth'a" proferso"rship To^'t^

\a reputation as a good man on the known as the Nathaniel Ropes chair
mat. Both nien are in good /hape. of political economy, and if any sur- i^ ""^ ""'" plus is left from this It will go to thej

Peabody Museum of Archaeologj' and
Ethnology. A fund is also given Har- I

vard for a Nathaniel Ropes, Jr., I

scholarship. The $50,000 Salem estate

!

and as Duluth people have had little

opportunity of seeing heavywcaghts
perform, they should furnish an inter-
esting match. Beauileu will weigh
in at alKjut 160 and Johnson at 155.

The match will l)e cateh-as-catch- and colonial mansion, bullf in 1727, go
can, best two In three falls

Any skin Itching is a temper-tester. The
more you scratch the worse It itches.
Doan's Ointment cures plies, eczema—any
skin itching. A.t all drug stores.

CiHirt of Arbitration.

To the Editor of The Herald:
There seems no sensible reason for the

labor-capital situation to remain as It

is. It is true that It is difficult to find
some permanent and satisfactory method
of settling disputes; but each state and
territory ought to be capable of regu-
lating its own dilsputes. and each state
could have a court of arbitration chosen
by its people a.t annaul or biennial elec-
tions. This court or commission could
consist of representative citizens, and
if one of its decisions were not satis-
factory, appeal would be had to some
higher court. As the situation is today,
labor and capital stand In a sort of
"armed neutrality," and some kind of
arrangement ought to be agreed upon
to guard against the re-occurrence of
such outbreaks as have at times taken
place in the past.

CHARLES NEVEHS HOLMEa
Boston, April 16.

Once In a year you may find a good
tenant by chance—through "happen-
stance." But a Herald want ad. will
find him for you at th* tlm« you
want him.

to Salem institutions. The National
i

New Church at Washington receives
$1,500 and the National New Church for
colored there $1,600. The Protestant En-
glish Orphan asylum. Widows' Home
and Fresh Air society, all in Cincinnati.
will receive real estate, and the Chil-
dren's home $4,500. The ^Ity of Cincin-
nati is given half ftlterest In some
land. McMlcken university M be-
queathed a Nathaniel Ropes chair of
literature. Other Institutions In Cincin-
nati and Urbana, Ohio, will receive
$20,000.

•^Pneumonia's Deadly Work
Had so seriously affected my right
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Route 1. Q»orgetown, Tenn.. "that
I coughed continuously night and day
and the neighbors' prediction—consump-
tion—seemed Inevitable, until mv hus-
bsLnd brought home a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery, which in my case
proved to be the only real cough cure
and restorer of weak, sore lungs."
When all other remedies utterly fail.

>-ou may still win in the battle against
lung and throat troubles with New Dis-
covery. the> real cure. Guaranteed by
al drugglsU. 6O0 and SLOO. Trial bottle

l£re«w

THE GRAIN

BUSINESS

Inquiry by the Legisla-

ture Into the Board

of Trade.

President Barnes, Sec-

retary Macdonald and

Others Are Heard.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

St. Paul, April 19,—(Special to The

Herald.)—The examination of six

witnesses from the Duluth board of

trade, last evening, concluded tlie

hearings of the joint special com-

mittee, which has been Investigating

the Minneapolis chamber of commerce

and the Duluth board of trade.

The committee will make a report

based upon these hearings before the

end of the session, next Wednesday.

The witnesses examined last night

were President Julius H, Barnes, Sec-

retary C. F. Macdonald, J. N. Mc-
Kindley, A. W. Frick, M. L, Jenks
and W. Q. Hegardt.
The first witness was C. F, Mac-

donald, who explained the organiza-

tion, purpose and methods of the
board, and who presented a copy of

its articles of incorporation and by-
laws. In reply to questions, he stated
that the board has no financial rela-

tions whatever with the Minneapolis
chamber of commerce, and that they
are competing with each other for

business. The Interests of the two
exchanges are not pooled In suiy way,
but each has representatives of Its

commission houses out in the country
soliciting business. There is no un-
derstanding between the exchanges
as to those who are to be admitted
to membership, and no official ex-
change of Information as to those
that have been rejected from one
body or "-the other. The membership
limit is 200, and the last sales of
memberships were at $4,800. Tliere
are memberships now that are for
sale. Of the total membership, 111

are In Duluth, 68 In Minnesota out-
side of Duluth, mostly in Minne-
apolis, 4 in North Dakota, 3 In Wis-
consin. 9 In Chicago, 1 in Boston, 3

in New York, and 1 in Paris. France.
The members of the committee In-

quired about the rule by which six

members can blackball an applicant
for membership, and Mr. Macdonald
said that the purpose of this was to
protect the character of the mem-
bership, under the law allowing such
bodies to prescribe the terms and
conditions of memberships. The
board does not deal In grain in any
way, but merely provides a market
where grain may be dealt In.

Julius H. Barnes, president of the
board, said that the exchaji^e was
organized In 1881, and since then ita

business has growr: from 3.500.000
bushels a year to SO.OOO.OOO bushels
last year. The board has developed
with the grain trad*, and perfected
Its system so as to enable It to mar-

leged rejection by the Duluth board of
trade. It was shown that the represen-
tatives of the exchange had never made
application to the Duluth board at all,
and the findings of the court on that

ket such a volume of grain with the] point were presented In the case
least amount of friction and expense, against the Duluth board, brought by
This is partly due to the development the attorney general.
of the Northwest, b it partly to the
character and ability of the men en-
gaged In the grain business at Du-
luth. The mejnbers have a pride

The uniform commission rate charged
by the members of the Duluth board
Is the same as that charged by th©
other boards. In reply to questions, he

in Dulutli, in the Northwest and Inl^^'^i t^^at there was nothing in the
the development of the grain busi- 1

rules to prevent millers from buying
ness. They have pride in Minnesota ^raln from others than board of trade
Inspection, which is known over the '

"^^"^^^'s. but they did not do it be-
world as a guaranty of quality, so ;

cause nobody else was receiving grain
that grain with Minnesota certlfl-r^* . .^' ... .J
oates finds a ready sale everywhere, i J^^ *<* the practice by which members
The Duluth market is open to com- r^^'f® ^^^\ "^^^^^

°"L*''
half the com-

petition, and only s. short distance ! S^'^^^''" 'T}^.^?^^^''^^^
outsiders, Mr.

away a city Is trying to build up a^^**""^^ ^fi^ i^!f .T^^
becau.se the busl-

' ^ ^ ness IS attended by much less expense*
and risk.

grain business, not 01 Its merits, but
by tearing down the business of Du-
luth. Ashland and Washburn are
terminal railway points, and lake
ports as well, and th?refore competit-
ors. The Duluth gralnmen try to do
business in a straij.'htforward way,
and to keep the confidence of these
who deal with them. That they have
kept and Increased tlielr business for
twenty-five years Is proof that they
have done this.

"We ask the support of Minnesota in
this," said Mr. Barn?s. "because all
of the attacks upon ua have been
started by these rlvalu. It was due to
Wisconsin and Superior agitation that
the North Dakota bankers made
charges, that the North Dakota legis-
lature passed resolutions, and that the
attorney general of Illnnesota began
suit against the board. That Is why we Milwaukee, April 19.—Three hundred
ask to be investigated. If there Is any- 1

""ion plasterers struck on buildings In

thing wrong with out methods, we *'' >*^^s of« the city yesterday without

want to know It. If they are right, we
want a clean bill of health."
As to the blackball arrangement, Mr,

A. W. Frlck, speaking as a commis-
sion man, told the methods of dolngj
business and the benefits that such ex-
changes afford to the producers of
grain. In facilities offered for market-
ing their grain.
M. L. Jenks, as an elevator man, W.

G. Hegardt from the financial side, and
J. N. McKIndley as a commission man,
were examined briefly.
The witnesses returned home laat

night
STILLMAN H. BINGHAM.

MILWAUKEE PLASTERERS

STRIKE WITHOUT NOTICE.

any notice whatever to contractors. As
a result the finishing of numerous build-
ings is at a standstill. The demand Is
an increase from 50 to 60 cents an

Barnes said that he t nly knew of Its hour. One of the contractors said that
being exercised once. It Ih an ab.solute;an offer had been mailed hastily to un-
necesslty, where a business Is carried
on wholly upon Indlvllual responslbll-
itj' as Is the grain buiuness.
Questions were askec about the Min- ,_.^.„

nesota Farmers exchange and Its al-'at the Builders' "club^

ion headquarters offering to pay 55 cents
ar. hour after June 1 and 60 cents after
Sept. 1 if the men will work until Juna
1 for 50 cents. A conference of master
plasterers will be held Friday morning

S.S.S.
CURES

BLOOD POISON
The first symptom of Contag^ious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or

ulcer which does not always excite suspicion because of its insignificance

:

but as the poison becctmes more firmly rooted in the blood, the mouth and
throat ulcerate, copper-colored spots appear, a rash breaks out on the body,
the hair begins to come out, ghmds in the neck and groins swell, and often
ulcerating sores form on the limbs, hands or face. But this is not all : if

the poison is allowed to remain it works down and attacks the bones, causinr
necrosis or decay, and makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer. Ic
will not do to tamper \7ith a disease so powerful as Contagious Blood Poison,
for every day the vi:Tis remains in the blood the trouble is progressing
toward a more dangerous stage, and may in the end get beyond the reach <»
any treatment. Ther; is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Bloo4
Poison, and that is S. S. S., the g^reatest of all blood purifiers. This remedy
attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the blood ana
forcing out every particle of the poison. It makes the blood pure and rich,
strengthens the differi;nt parts of the body, tones up the system and cureft

this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently. The improvement
commences as soon as the patient gets under the influence of S. S. S. and
continues until every vestige of the poison is driven from the blood, and tho
sufferer completely restored to health. S. S. S. is not an experiment, it is a
success and has cure«l thousands of cases of Contagious Blood Poison in
every stage, and being entirely free from minerals, is a safe as well as certain

treatment. If you ar«5 suffering with this debasing disease get the poison
out of your blood with S. S. S before it does further damage. Special home
treatment book on th«: disease and medical advice sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC_CO.,_ATLANTA._QAJ

1
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Our low prices will dazzle your eyes when >idu examine our clothes—A FEW YARDS
OF CLOTH AND A MILE OF THREAD isn't the whole story of a good suit, not by

several thousand stitches. .It takes tailor's brains and clever craftsmanship to make

clothes that fit right, look right and stay right. We would be glad to show you why our

We can sell you a Suit

which for quality and gen-

uine attractiveness cannot be

excelled by any other store

in or out of Duluth.

ASSEMBLES
FOR THAT ATTIRED

FEELING
Wear Our aothes!

Will buy a fine worsted or black
c*ho\lot suit—just as good as yon can
get aiivwhere in the city for $10.00.

$13, $18. $20 and $2.'> Suits of the
best makes of Clothing.

TOMOR-
ROW

^oy^'' ^5.50 8«H« $1>69

B

o

ys' $4'>30 8\i!ta $I>9S
TKese are broken, lots aivdoclcls cknd ends.

Brok.erk Lrots of SHoes—odds ^'^^
ss Shoaa

Your Clothing (§i» Shoe House 407 West Superior Street

INADGDRATED

ASJOVERNOR

Regis Post Assumes Ex-

ecutive Charge of

Porto Rico.
Ban Juan, P. R.. April 19.-Regis H.

Post was inauguraltd governor of

Forto Rico yestorday in succession to

Beekmun Wintlirop who retired to be-

come assistant secretary of the treas-

ury at Washington.
Chief Justice yuinoncs of the supreme

court of tiie Island administered the
oath of office. The members of the
supreme court, the executive council
and the house of delegates attended in

a body. The foreign consuls were also
present.
The ceremonies were opened by an

Invocation by the Right Rev. W. A.
Jones, bishop of Porto Rico, after
which Mr. Winthrop delivered a fare-
well address to the people of the Island.

At the close of his remarks the retir-

ing governor was given a touching
ovation. Mr. Post is the fourth civil

governor of this island since 19lK). when
Charles H. Allen was inaugurated. He
is the lasth man to till the governor-
ship In the last 400 years.
At the conclusion of his inaugur.al

addr'^.'ss. Mr. Post reviewed a parade of
the military, the insular police, and
members of the navy, in which a num-
ber of school children also partici-
pated.
Mr. Post has been active In the ad-

ministrative and political life of this
island since his appolntn^ent to the
position of auditor in 19h>3. He was sub-
sequently secretary of Porto Rico and
president of the executive council. His
appointment as governor is generally
approved. He is the author of no less
than seventy laws for the Insular gov-
ernment, the most Important being the
election law and the municipal law.

ASH-BURNjNG SECRET,

Cherished by Altoona Cobbler, Is Given

to the World.

Altoona, Pa., April 19.—The remark-

able ash-burning secret discovered by

John Ellmore, an Altoona cobbler,

which has excited attention almost

the world over, is common property.

Almost every householder In Altoona

is now converting his ashes into fuel,

with great saving in coal bills.

Several well-known chemists. Imme-
diately It was announced that Ell-

more had solved the problem of ob-

taining heat from ashea, set to work
to try to discover the formula. They
were successful, and here it is:

Common salt, one pound; oxalic

acid, two ounces; water, one gallon.

Mix and moisten with It a mixture
containing one part coal and three

parts ashes, and a better fuel than
pure coal is obtained.
The ashes of anthracite ooal burn

as readily as do those of bituminous
coal.
This mixture will, upon being placed

upon a burning fire, fuse into a coke-
like mass and deposit but little resi-

due.
Ellmore, who discovered the secret

and focused attention upon the possi-

bilities that lurked in the ashes, says
his patent will protect him in his

I

secret.
While it is conceded that Ellmore

I has conferred a great boon upon hu-
I
manlty, It is feared that he will not

I

derive any tangible benefits from his
discovery.

Mr. Davis; to

n-ond, Va., June
through the streets of the city to the

monument site Thursday by some
2,000 or 3,000 children, who did the

hauling by means of a double rope,

some two or three squares long.

George Schumacher, a painter, was
shot on the street at Janesville, Wis
Thursday, by Florence Dugah^
claims to be his ^iCe, while he was
walking with Meta Smith of Rome,
Wis. Schumacher is not expected to

live. Both women were arrested.

A severe wind and hailstorm struck
Jacksonville, Fla., at 3:30 o'clock

Thursday afternoon, doing consider-

able damage. The tug Annie B cap-
sized and Capt. (Sloan was drowned.
The driver of a milk wagon was
killed by a live wire.
Mrs. Mary Gardner of Jackson\-ille,

ITSPLANT

Street Railway Company

Will Erect General

Office Building.

Plans Large Number of

Storage TracRs for

Cars. .

The Duluth Street Railway company
has completed its plans for the removal

of its genei-al offices in the power sta-

tion at Eleventh avenue west to

Twenty-sixth avenue west. Applica-

tion has been made tq the building

inspector for a permit for a new office

building to cost $17,000, and the contract

for the same has been awarded Alex-

ander Roberts. The structure is to be

ready for occupancy by Oct. 1, next.

The company now owns the entire

block bounded by Twenty-sixth and
Twenty-seventh avenues west and Su-

perior and First streets, and intends

to assemble its entire plant, with the
exception of the Eleventh avenue west
iJower station, on the West end block.
The plans contemplate an extensive

amount of improvement work besides
the construction of the new olhce
building.
The general ofBce building will be

erected on the northeast corner of
Twenty-seventh avenue west and Su-
perior street. It will have a frontage
of forty feet on Superior street and
will be eighty feet deep on the avenue.
The office building will be two stories
high, constructed of brick, with a
basement under the entire structure. It

is possible that the basement will bo
finished off for use as a training school
for motormen.
On the first floor a corridor will lead

through to the rear of the building, the
The

BETWEEN
FIRST kiU
SECOND
AVENUES

EAST. 109 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.

BETWEEN
FIBST AND
SECOND
AVENUES

EAST.

For the Pret-
tiest Styles
off

03*ess Suits
that.come

out this year

FORMER PRICES $27.48 AXD $24.98. OIR 3IA>
BE VXABLE TO FILL DUPLICATE ORDERS C
SLITS OWING TO-friS SHORTAGE OF THE S\Ml
A XFMBER OF FINE SUITS—IN ONE AND TAVO
BEING ABLE TO DUPLICATE ON THEM. THEH
SACRIFICE RIGHT NOW AND LET OUR L.\DY C

WHEN IT WILIi DO THEM THE MOST GOOD. T

SUITS which are made of tlie finest Imported Pin

of tan, gray and other combinations of broken pla

and ripple semi-blouse styles, with best silk Unit

color of silk, with the cluster pleated skirts to mat
class. No additional tliarp;es for reasonable alte

suits, for Saturday only, $16.48.

UFACTURER HAS NOTIFIED US THAT HE "WUjTj

N SEVERAL LEADING FANCY PI;AID STYLES OF
: MATERIAL AND THAT WOULD LEAVE US WITH
OF A KIND—IN SIZES 34, 36 AND 38, WITHOUT
EFORE WE CONCLUDED TO SELL
USTOMERS REAP THE BENEFIT
ATHER THAN TO HOI^D OI"F FOR
id Voiles or Chiffon Panamas. In the

ids made in the neatest short pony .style coats, Eton

IK and trimmed witli fanry silk braiding and contrast

h tlso coats, tailored and llnls-lied In tlie very hlgliest

rations, Mhicli. may be required. The price for thcso

THEM -VT A
AT .\ TIME
LATER SALE.
leading shades

Swell Siik Shirl Waist Suits

on Spsoial Sals Saturday.

The New Jumper Silk Suits

—

in the new accordeon pleated

style, both jumper, and skirt

—

in checks and stripes, whit>3 and
bUuk or white and brown —
made of the best wearing silk

—

attractive and very stylishly

gotten up. $33.00 values —
On sale at a
suit

Eton and Nenir Prince Chaps

JKJ values —
$23.43

For
style

gray.

Davis for the elaborate monument to
•

be unveiled at Rich- ' offices being located on either side,

3 was drawn offices of the superintendent, superln-

who
shot-
dis-

"Good for everything a saive Is used
for and especially recommended for
Piles." Tliat is what we sav about
CeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel Salve.
Get the original. All druggists.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Four children of Mrs. W. H. Mc-
Dade. at Henrietta. Rutherford coun-
ty, N. C, were burned to death,
Thursday night, in their dwelling.

The mother and father were fatally

burned In efforts to rescue the little

ones.
The bronze statue of Jefferson

Fla., was shot and killed

morning by her 5-year-old son,

was playing with his father's

gun, which was accidentally
charged. "

Anton Miller was arrested at Wi-
nona., Minn., Thursday night, as he
was about to board a train for St.

Louis, charged with forging a chock
at Superior, Wis. He will be taken
to Superior at once.

A long distance telephone message

from Clinton, La., to New Orleans,
this morning, said that the negro who
was accused of attempting an assault
on a woman, had been lynched about
eight miles ftom town.
The new board of directors of the

Nipisslng Mines company, at New
Yoi k, Thursday,
the company for
Ellas P. Earle was elected president;

Lyman B. Kendall, vice president,

and Richard T. Greene, secretary. S.

W. Holmes was elected treasurer at
the regular meeting.

iiafe blowers wrecked the Bank of
Weston, at Weston, 111... at 1 o'clock

tendent's clerk, purchasing agents,
roadmaster, fireproof room for records,
and fireproof vault for the most valu-
able records, will be located on the
first floor. The lost articles depart-
ment which Is under the superintend-
ent's charge will also be located on

l^:^'! the first floor.
' The offices on the second floor will

comprise those of the general manager,
auditor, chief engineer, claim agent,
fireproof room and vault.
The interior will be nicely finished

and the building will be modernly
equipped with toilet rooms. The build-
ing will be heated by hot water.
The lost articles department will be

quite an interesting feature of the new
building. The room designed for the
purpose will have thirty-six compart-
ments for bundles left on the cars

Eton and New Prince Chap

Suits —in black, brown and

all wool Panama and fancy

plaids, with best satin lined coats

and newest pleated skirts, -high-

class tailored and fmislied

—

522.48

and $19.48 sellers—Saturday, a suit

$14.98.

Kew Spring Coats on Spselsl

Sale Saturday.

$9.98
For the newest models of full

length, fancy plaid, light strip-

ed or covert coats, In double-
breasted collarless, with full

loose backs, fancy strapped,
stitched and trimmed, of all

wool materials, worth $15.00.

$17.98

Silk Shirt Waist Suits—In the

Jumper style, witli shouMer
straps or with sham lace wai-sts

—made of the heaviest silk,

with full new pleated skirts

—

In various styles—in black,

golden brown, red, reseda

green and Alice blue —these suits are

made up to sell at $25.00—Saturday...

White Shirt Waist Suits of handkerchief linen or sheer

lawn buttoned on the back and short sleeve waists—
the linen ones are fully embroidered and tucl<ed

waists, and pleated skirts, the lawn suits are fine h.ce

trimmed waists and skirts—In panel style with plenty

of pin tucks—$6.50 values—choice

Saturday for

$'>98 Special Shirt Waist Suits of very fine sheer

white or polka dot lawn—in Fhort or long sleeve;!—

the waists are lace and Swiss embroidery trimn ed

and the skirt are made in the panel style also trim-

med to match the waist—these are most

elegant $5 suits—Saturday, per suit

i•x&disMmiJ&u^sMii.m. I

three-
seml-
looso

plaids,

covert

Min piKiii-y

$4.44

$7.98
For the newest short or
quarter length coats, in

fitting, tight- fitting or

backs, In all wool fancy
stripes or hard twisted
cloth, satin lined or skeleton

—

mannish style makes or collarless—a full run of

sizes and styles, worth up to $12.50.

COATS. Note wherever and wher-
ever you observe the three 4's,

make up your mind that these are

values unequalled by none in Duluth nor any other

town—for this is our original and wfe are bound
to give you more tlian your money's worth. For
S4.44 you can buy of us a fine Silk Coat, Peau de
Soie or Taffeta, elegantly trimmed, or all wool fancy
plaids, stripes or covert cloth jackets, specially well

tailored and stylishly designed; also full length crav-

enette coats, in black, blue, gray or tans—which
you can not find anywhere for

iess than $10.00—all sell for the
small sum of

$4.44

• tans—which

$4.44
x

Thursday i

gjj^j thirty-six umbrella compartments.
Lost articles will be turned In to the
superintendent and placed in the prop-
er compartment. The person losing the
bundle or umbrella will have thirty
days in which to claim it. If no claim
is presented at the end of thirty days,
tho conductor turning in the lost ar-
ticle has five days In which to claim
It. after which the company will con-
sider its responsibility to have ceased.
Between the office building and First

street will be constructed a long one-
story building with an extension roof
on the inner side covering the work
car track. In this building will be lo-

cated a waiting room, blacksmith shop,
stables, wagon room, etc.

Between the office building and the
woodworking shop will be constructed

elected officers of
i nine new storage tracks running the

the ensuing year.
) entire length of the block. These tracks
will have sufficient length to accommo-
date ahout fifty cars.
The company has found It necessary

to provide storage tracks for Its cars
outside the carhouse. which was ample
at the time it was built to accommo-
date every car in the service. The

this morning, with three separate
;
growth of the system and Increase in

charges of dynamite. About $2,000: rolling stock has reached a point

was secured, and the robbers escaped
j
where the company cannot now get all

after holdlgn the entire town in a! its cars under cover, and when the

state of terror for more than an
j
fifteen new double-truck cars will have

hour. I arrived the storage track will be all

Voile and Chiffon Panama Dress SIcirts of

the Most Artistic Kind at S9. 98.

Pen and Paper cannot fully describe the t>eautiful line

of black dress skirts which we are ^Q Q^O
selling at |{|**i*IV

If vou have not seen any of them, then you shojld

by "no means miss to glance at those graceful skrts

before deciding on your new summer skirt selection-

otherwise yofi will miss not only a saving of at least

$5.00 on the price, but you will also miss one of he

grandest garments on exhibition at the Head of the

Lake« They are the fullest made, of the finest ma-

terial, the neatest designed and the best fittin?—
$15.00 to $18.00 skirts—for $9.98.

All wool Black Panama Skirts, in the ^atest^cluster

pleats—perfect fit—guaranteed—which
*"

usually sell at $8.50—Saturday at

Black Brown, gray and fancy Plaid Skirts of all

wool Panama or mohairs, in any of the nevs^st makes

any size, color or fit—up to $6.50 values

—at our price of

Waist EarjTains For

Saturday.

MM
de Cygne
evening

and iaco

S5S3

tesi ciusifi

irts, of all

west makes

$4.44

Pine Xcttinpr or iace cov^er-
ed Silk Waists
—SS.50 values at...
High colors Peau
Silk Waists, for
wear, medallion
trimmed—choice
at
Best Washable China ^;ilk
Waists, in while or black
—laoc, medallion or em'oroi-
dcry trimmed—any style—
$5.00 values— on C«*
choice at VW'vO
Fine Lingerie or sheer lawn
waists of the most stylish
and attractive values up to
$4.CO-oholce C^ J ft
Saturday at ^4a*F9
An elejrant selection of
fancy designed lawn waists
-in blind embroidery or
open work, trim- * I MQ
med, at «D I itS
Special prood $1.60 values In

nice l.awn and chain'oray
waists. In any length of
sleeve. sp< cial
Saturday at . 99e

Spocisi Petticoat Saia

Saturday.
$10.00 Silk retticoats, in
blacks or iany leadln.?
color, unibrcll-i fullne.«s,
of very heavy taffrt.i —
deep flouiK-es— ^C OS
Bi eclal at t!$Qi90
S3.50 Hoatherbloom T.Af-
feta Petticoats, in black
•and hiRli colors— sun-
burst swcfp and deep
flounces, ^A J ft
special Vftifw
$2.00 Petticoats, in heavy
moreen or best biajk
nierceiizod — umbrella
fullness, deep flounces-
double s<ams ^i oft
for 91 C5P
$1.50 Black Mercerized
Petticoats, deep flounces
with 3 ruffles

Ofttf*

Some splendid values in
Wliitti Muslin I'nder-
sklrts, lace or f nibroi-
dfrv trimmed at $2.3S,
$2.40, fl.&.S, 91.73,. «!.»»
tttttl OHc.

^sssmi^a^a^ssa^s^SB^^s^^^'ifss^^ssassssir^sseaBSSM

the more necessar>\ The carhouse holds

about seventy cars.

Thirteen tracks lead into the car-

house, but double truck cars can be run

In on only eight of the tracks. The
company has plans for the construc-

tion of new cur^ es to the carhouse and

for the remodeling of the front of the

building so that every track will be

available for the large cars hereafter.

The work will recessitate a number of

new switches.

As » number of our friends and clients have wished us to use our facilities in Western Canada to secure for them information regarding

We have made this a regular department of our business, and we are now able to offer a number of choice tracts at very reasonable prices. Here are a few

of these bargains:

DEATH CAME SUDDLfJLY.

I

Girl. Thought (o be Recovfri.ig, Expires

at Eveleth. .

Evcleth, Minn., April 19.—Believing
that his daughter. Miss Xina Mattson,

i was on the road to recovery, O. Matt-
son, who came from Calumet to visit
her lol't on U'edne.sday lor his home.
Yesterday the daughter took a sudden
turn for the worse- and expired.
Miss Mattson was a domestic, 23

years of aye, .and had lived in KvcUth
for some time. Her fathers home-
ward trip VvMS hastened by tho fact
th.it he liimself was not ftolinf? well
but he ftlt perfectly s:xiG In leaving his
daughter. The body was sent to Du-
luth for interment.

Use Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup.
Children like It.s pl.j'sant tasle, and
motliers give it hearty endorseiuent.
Made In strict conformity to Pure F'ood
and Drugs Law. Sold by all druggists.

1
Local Brevities.

Fitwell clothing. Better than custom
made.

76,800,000 feet of first-class Fir and Cedar on

Chemacus River, forty miles from Howe Sound,

Gulf of Georgia, (near Vancouver, B. C.)» for

300,000,000 feet Cedar, Kootenay Fir and

Spruce, fifty miles from Prince Rupert, the new

terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,

325,000,000 feet Fir, Spruce and Cedar on Slo-

can Lake, B. C, with sawmill, shingle mil and log-

ging outfit, with spur to Canadian Pacifit: Railway

We will furnish cruiser to go over tiiese Timber Limits, and will deliver 21-year Government leasehold. We will be g>--^d to give all Particulars
^"

rj^ d ^o

these and many other choice bargains which we have in British Columbia Timber Limits, but ask that you address us or call at once, as we haxe a number ol

people considering these propositions now.

309-310

Lyceum Bldg.

DULUTH,
MINN.

GOLD NEAR WASHINGTON.
Washlnston Herald: Gold is mined

within sight of Washington monument.
Ihe hlghts around the capital arc really
a part of tlie Appalachain system and
bclore tlie outbreak ol ihe gold fever In
California all the golll produced in the
I nfted Stales came oJl of the Appoloch-
ian mines.
Only the ores that cpntalned free mill-

ing gold could be worked with the crudo
processes then known, says the Techni-
cal World. Then, too, because of the
presence of subterranean streams, mln-
insr could not be done at any great depth.
Nevertheless, sold mines are in profit-

able operation today in Maryland and
Southwest' rn Virsinia, and these gold
veins, badly broken and dlsintegiateU,
are being worked down through the Caro-
linas and into (ieorgia and Alabama.
There is not a ravine or gulch in the

environs of Washington city where. If a
man difi down to tha gravel and black
sand tliat lie over befl rock, he cannjt,
by panning, get a colof. It has not been
found in sufficient quantities to make
placer mining atteractive, though many
men have washed out enough gold to have
a ring or charm made.
A few miles west of Washington a man

may see several smaJi mines, some in

operation and some abandoned. Great
areivs of gold bearing rock have been un-
covered or blocked out. Gold is obtained,

but in many instances it has cost more
to extract it than the gold was worth.
At present there is one mine in which

extensive operations are being carried
on, and though the owrators do not talk.

for publication, the btilef is general that
they aru making a good proHt from the
mine There are thousands of tons of

ore In sight, and If you take a pound of
the ore, crush it and wash It, a fair

amount of gold is obtained. Much of the
crf> as.sav9 high, but getting the yellow
stuff out in paying qutintlties is the prob-
lem.

Ignoi-ance may be bliss, but it's not
prosperity. To prosper you must read
Herald ads.—and then you are no
longer ignorant. ^i-

/
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Get Good Clothes Here
It's so easy to buy and so easy to pay—there

never was known such a wonderful way to pur-

chase good clothes—and we right here declare that

we give every person a deal that is square.

So dress up for Spring—come right to our store-
choose your clothes and wear them—you cannot

ask more and pay as you wear—just a little a week
—wake up and be stylish—don't go to sleep—and
dream that some day you'll have fine clothes to

wear—you can buy good clothes now—by our sys-

tem so fair. Get them now—get them to-

day—all we ask is your promise to pay.

Men's
Suits
Black Clays at $15 and

$18 are without doubt

as good values as you

can possibly find-

Smart Spring Suits.

$7 to $20

Women's
Suits

Elegant and Graceful

All New Styles. Per-

fect Fiting Suits that

will stamp you as a

clever dresser.

$9 to $32

t GENESEE SHOES
The Best Men's Shoe

in the world for $3.50

® Boy's Suits

m
3-piece Knee pants
Suits at $4 to $8—
Blouse and Nor-
folk Suits

$2 to $5

Raincoats
For men and wo-
men— Waterproof
coats in all the
new styles

$8 to $20

Women's Coats

Silk Waists

Walking Skirts

Oxfords

Shoes

Millinery

Beautiful Hats
right from the
most artistic mil-

liners in New York

$2 (0 $9
I

Mail Orders
No matter in what

town you live you can

tmy Men's and Youth's

Suits. Topcoats, Rain-

coats, and Trousers by

Mail on easy payments

direct from our factory.

State what garments

you want and whether

for Man or Youth, and
we will send you sam-
ples, prices and terms.

AddreM MENTER St

ROSENBLOOM CO.
FACTORY B

Roc}i«st«r, N. Y.

CONTRlCTS

FORfALKS
Board of PtiBiic Works

_Opcns Bl(fe Tor Sea-

son's Wbrk.

Duluth Pays a Little More

Than Superior for

Cement

At the meeting of the board of pub-
lic works which was held this morning',
bids were opened for lajing of plank
and cement sidewalks, and for the fur-
nishing of lumber for maintenance
materials for the city durlnjf the com-
ing season. W. H. Kiltin was the only
bidder on the plank walks, and Dlxou
& Lowry bid on the cement structures,

but there was some lively competitioii
on the lumber proposition.

Mr. Kiltin's bid for plank walk was
$28.50 per thousand feet, board measure,
laid In the walks west of Twelfth ave-
nue west or the Point of Rocks, and
$31 per thousand feet when the walks to
be built are located east of that point.
The difference is said to be caused by
the increased cost of hauling lumber
from the West Duluth yards to the
more eastern points. The bid is In some
ways more reasonable than that of last
year, as the contractor has allowed
only for the Increased cost of lumber
In his raise from last year's bid and
has not figured in the increased cost
of labor.
Un cement walks Dixon & Lowry's

bid is as follows:

#
201 W. Superior St., Upstairs.

store open Monday and Saturday eveniufcfl.

J. H. l.AKKIN, Miinagur.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Buxton Man to be Pres-

ident of Grand

Forks Bank.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Grand Forks—An Important deal was
closed yesterday In baiiking circles
when O. S. Hanson, president of tho
State bank of Buxton, purchased the ,.^-„^ »»,<,^„^c^o,.
Interests of Anton Eckern, president I L^\Z% .«^,?^,of^L ,'r4*AV-,uT."^'\ '^J^i
of the Scandinavian-American^, bank

j ^."iy^^^.^^^'A';!)^^ ^K^v^'J^^I^'^'^^IV^h^^h^^'
of Grand Forks. Mr. Hanson will suc-

ed the proclamation for tlie organiza-
tion of Hettinger and Adams counties.
The county seats were designated as
Mott and Hettinger. County officers
were designated as follows:
Hettinger — Commissioners. Charles

Waunger, George W. By.som, Gustaf
Grosz; auditor, R. D. Berry; siieriff,
Henry Barry; treasurer, Jacob Barth;
register of deeds, W. D. Morris; Judge
of county court. Frederick Dewej';
clerk of court. George L. Koss; coroner,
G»»orge W. Mauzey.
Adams — Commissioners, Amoa A.

Jackson. George Belslgl and William
Lemon; sherlfln Edward Barry; Judge,
Jacob Sonderall.
It is understood that P. D. Norton

of Ramsey county will be named as
state's attorney for one or the other
of the new counties. Norton was chief
clerk of the last house of representa-
tives.
The new city officers were Inaugu-

rated Wednesday night, when Dr.

Cement walk, per square foot 16 2-3
Cement corners, per square foot... .19
Tile walk, per square foot 17
Tile walk relayed, per square foot. .10
Tile corners relayed, per square ft. .10
Earth excavation, per cubic yard.. .50
Brick In supporting arches IG.OO
Reinforced slab fill.. 18

The Superior board of public works
yesterday opened bids for cement
walks and, while the contract was let
for Superior walks at somewhat less
than in Duluth, the actual cost of lay-
ing the walks is considerably less there
than in this city. The successful bid-
der in the Superior contest bid on the

j

linear basis, averaging .96 per lineal
foot for six foot cement walks. On the
basis of Dixon & Lowry's .16 2-3 bid.

action soon will be brought to restrain the I

Duluth will have to pay $1 per lineal
commissioner from proceeding under the i foot for the same walk, exclusive of
provisions of tiie mejisure. Commissioner such excavation as may be necessaryMurray says he is not alarmed over the
threat.
C. C. Hammond, secretary of the slate

board of railroad commissioners, has
turned over his office to James W. Foley.
The board of commissioners has ordered
the construction of several sidings along
railroads.

Kenmare—The council has decided that
W. J. Ford wag not a qualified elector of

On the other hand Dixon & Lowry bid
18 cents for cement walks in Superior-
as compared with their .16 2-3 bid in
Duluth. G. J. Johnson was the success-
ful bidder.
In the bidding for supplying main-

tenance lumber for the season W. H.
Kiltin was low for white pine. The
^*^''"*'^^h Lumber company will fur-

tlie Third ""wunl o7\lTl3'cUyVTrom''whlcii i
"'^'^ Norway pine, tamarack and hem-

he was elected alderman on April 1. lock, and the Duluth Lumber company
will furnish what little cedar may be

Grafton—Gunder Olson of this city was ' used,
elected president of the new l)oard of the

| According to the bids the ritv willBathgate asylum for the blind. nav for 2x« nl«nl/ thi Ir'i,;?^,,?.^; .,„ iNollman & Lewis have lieen awarded !P„^^ J°Lr!'L^„"^'. ^^® 4"A^ "'"^*
"".t*'

ceed Mr. Eokorn as president of the
bank.
The Inquest In the case of the five

victims of the Gr'^at Northern Oriental
Limited wrei^k near Bartlett began
yesterday. \Vltne3ses will be summon-
ed to tell of the orders of General

mher*matt?rr" ^ '"" ^^^^*^ ''"'* "'
i

i^tration. F. H. Register Is city attor-

At'orripv S G «?kula^on i^ a vlr^tl,^ ""^y- ^- ^- Young auditor and Frank
of Vn nm.M.Ai ..ff!)"ti.n if., f.. 4-^1^ ^"'^'•'" f'hief of pollce. all of whom are

day aft" rnoon h5K Seen .nnhL"7^ opposed to the Patterson machine.
?*7__*^.^^?1"PP." a'^.. "'*:\

**f,<;"
„""able to

! Temperance Commissioner Murray
i-onuition nas ex- i ^as cleared up his correspondence and

is ready to begin the actual work of

contracts for the construction of twenty
bridges In this county.

In maintenance work. $29 for white
pine, $26 for Norway pine. $26 for tama-
rack, $25 for hemlock, and $32 for cedar.
Of these, cedar and white pine, on

account of their greater cost, will be
used very sparingly, and Norway pine
and tamarack will be the principal con-
struction materials. Hemlock Is used
very infrequently and it is not con-

f

utter a word. His
cited mucix anxiety and phy-jiclans are '

unable to explain It. They are hope-
ful taat he will recover his voice as
suddenly aa he lost it. He has been
able to look after business matters, but
has been obliged to use paper and
pencil to make hl.=» dosires known.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
the noteworthy things which hap- ^^^^,^\''''T-^''^- ^'^'^"'^^.^^ }^e Vnited States

pened was the election of Asa T. Pat- ™^J^,„^^'^'^ Investigating tlie recent
terson, the state's attorney, who is ^<^f "i^^^J^.V^

«'^^"'^''.*;"^^« " f^"?^^^^
prosecuting E. G. Patterson, the hotel ' LT?w .^^i-i.i^"

„^''*' "'^^^
.°i l^® '""^^"^

man. for blind pigging, to be president ^ „?j J?l?„^"^L''r" J^^-^'^arlasted by a night
of the council in place of his bUter

j

«f/«hm^^n J^.^^'^^fo^nd them l^^j,
««,"\Pf"ij i sidered good sidewalk material

opponent, E. G. Patterson, the reform ',...,, ,*'.,'" ".^ ,^"? lown, an or inem
i

element of the city thus having full ,,
"' ^.""^ Hie girls m a nude condition.

control of the council and city admin- ^"^^ %y^^'^ ^irls is scarcely lo years of— - - I age. There was a disposition on the part
of the authorities to cover up the affair,
but It was reported by one of the local
ministers, henc« the present investiga-
tion.

Bismarck—Governor Burke has sign-

enforcing thp prohibition law over the
state. He has received many com-
plaints of violation of the law.
It is rumored that a test case will be

made by the liquor Interests to have the
law oreatlns the temperance commission-
er declared unconstitutional, and that an

Sioux Fall.s—James Hackett, conductor
on the Great Northern railroad, who h-id
a leg crushed as the result of an acci-
dent In the local yards Wednesday after-
noon, died yesterday forenoon following
an operation. He did not have sufficient
strengtli to withstand the shock of the
operation.

A marvelous preparation containing
the constituent elements of life, Hol-
lister's Rocky Mount In Tea, cures
wlien all else has failed. 3.5 cenia,
Tea or Tablets. Ask your druggist.

Pilgrim Congregational Church.
Emil Liebllng, Saturday evening.

STYLE, QUALITY
AND PRICE IN

Aberdeen—Walter Williams was killed
and his father, J. B. WiUianis. fatally in-
jured In a railroad wreck on the Spokane
branch of the Great Northern near Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, a few days ago. They
both belong to Aberdeen and leave rela-
tives here. Word has Just been received
<>l the affair. The father is 65 and the son
was about 40.

The state board of regents have made
several new appointments In educational
institutions ot the state. Dr. Francis M.
Hamilton, a graduate of Columbia unl

EST pyLofi]

SUCCESSFUL LECTURE.

Fads and Fancies as well as Quiet
Tastes can be satisfi(^d in the metropoli-

tan Furnishings Section of the Columbia.
For work or for show—here are the

things. Quality first, and first qualities

cheapest. A shirt stozk elaborate enough
to suit everybody from Fond du Lac to

Two Harbors.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.

<m

THE TIE in the right hand
of the fellow on your left is the
very newest shape out. We pre-
dict for It the greatest sale of
any novelty brought out so far
this centurv. To look at it, you
would thmk it hard to tie into a
bow, but we've kept that in
mmd and selected the tiable ma-
terials only. Here in different
lengths for necks of all sizes.
Mostly so cents.

5^sCf^^;^t5— <» >ft
'if:..^2.M:ii„^J^

preliminary steps are being taken to
organize a church.

Lar^e Audience Attends Entertainment

Under Auspices of A. 0. H.

Prof. Robert Turner of Boston, who
lectured yesterday afternoon under

vt-rsity of New York has be.n appointed the auspices of Division Xo. 4, A. O.
professor of education at tlie state unl-

1 h., was well receiv^ by an appre-
^oth performan-

cture was one
been made: Francis G. Rayden, assist- [ o^ the best which ha$ ever been fiflven
ant teacher of normal training; Mary in West Duluth. C
^^f^' teacher of English, and Edna M.^ It was the first' leot«re of the
llolbrotjk, teacher of household economy gprles and " Xmpj-'oji." wa5j thn qnh-and assistant in English. Miss M.rrill, ' ff^J

'

x>t!,?
-^n^^'^ca vas the suD-

te.acher of Latin and household econom^ I

J^^*', ^^^f
T^^'-n^r exhibited a large

r. signed and the Iward acepicd. Mi.ss "um'^fr of views of cltiea and scenes
j

Moore, who taught English, has been ,
in America, and these were accom-

ira nsferred to tile L.atln department.
j
panied by an Instructive talk, by
which the lecturer explained tlio pic-

(.ii^ifoaoi oi fuucuuon ai me state um- H was well reot^ivprf
versity at Vermillion and the following H^.i,''dience^^^^appointments to the faculty of the North-

c>a.ti\e audience at^i
ern normal and Industrial school have ^*'^- -"'^ Illustrated Ice

visiting friends jeopardized, she says. Her face began
Cxeorgo C. Moote of St. Paul spent to swell, and fearing blood pjisoning, ah«

yesterday in West I>uluth transacting consulted a physician. He ordered her
business. i

to discontinue the facial treatment and
Henry Ball has tiold his erocerv ' Ji'^'^^'"

^^^ ministrations her face resumed
Members of the West Duluth Com- store located on Ceni ral avenue I

\^'*
ft?'"'"*/

contour. But when she Lwked
mercial club will again take up the Thomas Callahan, v.ho spent the win-

1 ^asg^^n'^ikholgh "^^^^^^^
question of a street railway extension ter working in the woods has returned The wrlniilesrSned
to Proctor, at the meeting this even- to West Duluth. Mrs. Roller brought' suit for damages
ing, at their hall over the Western |

Mrs. Dean Holt rjtumed yesterday ' and after hearing the tale of tho los^
State bank. A telephone message! to her home in Scaiilon after visiting [ '^'"^P^'^- the jury brought in a verdict in
was received from a member of the i

friends in West Duluth. r\f favor. The facial artist appealed from
Samuel Spooner wi 1 leave this even-' k*'

^'^'^*'=t. Ijut on retrial of the suit the
ing for Grand Mar^.is where LwUl

| l-ifvfclSVflxed^'at'^^^^^^work in a sawmill di.rlng the next few
! '"^^"^""^^'^ """^^ ^^ *^-^-'-

REPORT UNSATISFACTORYICLrVSTRATGD

LECTURE
"Six Great CiUcs

Dublin

»»

Ladies' from
Sioux Falls on the charge of

$2.00 to $5.00

I from the Sioux Falls Savings bank thesum of i:^i) upon the repnesentatlon.
[

which was fortilied by apparently good
authority, that he had a deposit in a

1

bank at Danville, Ilk

re a violin solo was
halen, accompanit^d

s.'curlng by Miss Helen Parker. A vocal solo

Men's From

MelPtte—One of the most stringent antl-
[

j
gambling ordinances in existence haa

1 1 been enacted by the city council. It pro-
vides a fine of not less than $:s nor
more than JIOO. or imprisonm^-nt In the
town or county jail not to exceed thirty
days, or both tine and Impro.sonment, for given by Prof. Turner.

$2.50 to $5.00
We carv show you more style than

any two shoe stores in the city — all

colors, all styles, all prices. Whether

those found guilty ot playing cards for
money or prizes in either public places
lor In private houses. The new ordinance
has created consternation among society
women, who have been accustomed to
hold card parties, at which prizes were
played for. Should the laldles continue
this practice they are likely to be ar-
rested.

was sung by Frank King, and some
clever character impersonations Ijy

Harry Hall followed. Both of these
gentlemen come from Superior.
At the entertainment this evening

the subject of Prof. Turner's lecture
will be "Six Great Cities," and the
audience will be given \-lews of many
of the principal cities of Europe. The
lecture is said to be one of the finest

Local talent

you pay $2.00 or

and quality.

S.oo you get style

W.&LSiioeStore
218 West Superior Street.

DAVIS' **DERELICT" DEAD.

Jack Dunning. War Correspondent. Whose

Wife Was Poisoned, Dead.

Philadelphia,. April 19.—'Jack" Dun-
ning, the newsiraper correspondent
whom Richard Harding Davis held
up to scorn In his history, "The De-
relict," and whose wife was poisoned
by Mrs. Cordelia Botkin, died in Phil-
adelphia Wednesday.
The tragedy In Dunnlng's home,

which shocked the continent, occurred
while he was in Porto Rico as a war
correspondent. Hla wife, who was
then at Dover, Del., received through
the mails a box of poisonous candles,
which caused her death. After a long

will assist.

To Leave West Dulutli.

M. Ij. Olander has sold his house
and lot, at 1010 Fifty-sixth avenue
west, and will soon go to Minne-
apolis, wnere he will make his home
in the future. Mr. Orlander has pur-
cha-sed a drug store- there, and will
be in active charge himself. He was
formerly tlie proprietor of a drug
store on Central avenue, but sold
out last fall on account of poor
health.

Rev. Forscll tias Resigned.
Rev. K. E. Forsell. %vho has been

pastor of the Swedish Mission church
of M'cst Duluth for the past four
years, has Just announced his resig-
nation, which was handed in some
weeks ago. A cal^to West Duluth
to take Rev. ForselPs place has been
extended to Rev. Fi^ Bloom of
Wyonette, Minn., wl»0 preached at
the church last Sunday, Mr. Forsell
will take a rest during the next few
months before resimiing ministerial
work.

London, Paris, Antwerp,
Venice and Rome.

Great Eastern Hall Tonightl

Admission:
Adults, 50c; Children, 150.

m.onths.
Mrs. George Chelt<m of Minneapolis

has been spending tie week with Dr.
and Mrs. Works at Ihelr home at*5802
Elinor street.

I

Fred Longstaff returned yesterday
'from Winona after visiting relatives
,
there for a few weeeks.

$1,200 FORJLCIST DIMPLE.

Court Confirms Jury s Verdict Against

New York Beauty Doctor.
Now York, April 19—Lost beyond re-

call Is a saucy dimple In which Mrs. Eu-
phenla Belle Koller formerly took ex-
cusable pride. She s lys there Is s<jme

Proctor citizens' committee, and at '
'**''" ^'^^ ^^^ ''^^^' ^lo^ever. In the news

least some of the members will at-
tend the meeting tonight from Proc-

Supt. Warren of the street rail-tor.

way company has also promise^
attend the meeting.

to

, ^, ,, _ „ Prof. D. Magnus of Minneapolis
Investigation, Mrs. Cordelia Botkin of will preach at the Swedish Mission
ban Francisco was chargenl with the

I church Sunday at JftJ^to'clock In the
crime, and finally convicted after a i morning, and at .^Sfclock In the
sensational trial. She is now serving

j
evening. Rev. FoHWf will conduct

. ; a life sentenoa.

West Duluth Briefs.

Wall paper and paints at Nygren's

,

drug store. i

Fred Mayhew Is spending a few days
'

in West Duluth after having been i

working on a railroad at St. Louis since
I

last fall.

Edward Burns returned this morning!
from Sklbo where he has l)een at work

'

In a lumber camp all winter.
jEdward Qreves left this afternoon for

Fargo. N. D.. where he will meet his
i

father, who Is there on a business
trip.

Will Little has taken a position at the
Walker grocery store.
John H. Evans has sold to Josephine

Wick lots 32, 34 and 36, block 5 Central
division of West Duluth. Stryker. Man-
ley & Buck represented the seller and
L. A. Barnes the buyer.
Watch and Jewelry reoairlng. HursL
R A. Lowe of Cloquet was transact-

ing business in West Duluth today,
August Buska and Olaf Spitz will

leave tonight for Seattle, Wash., where
they will be employed for the summer.
Frank H. Armstrong of Proctor was

In West Duluth on business yesterday.
There will be a meeting of the

Twentieth Century Progress club Sun-
day afternoon at Qilley's hall and
several new members will be taken in.
E. Merritt left this morning for a

business trip to Virginia. Mr. Merritt
returned yesterday from Utah, wher*
he has been employed for the last four
years.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Oillen, 127

South Sixtieth avenue west, are the
parents of a son born yesterday.
Miss Laura Hogstad of Fond du Lac

that Justice O'Gorman In the supremo
court has confirmed in her favor a judg-
ment for $l,i<W against a facial Improve-
ment concern.
A friend susg^sted that Mrs. Koll-^r

seek treatment by a facial artist. Mrs.
Koller says she submi ted to hypodprmlo
injections of hot paraffin and stnmg-
arm mas.sage until her face ached. She
had no Idea tiiat the dimple wouid be

Eveleth, Minn., April 13.—The council
' committee, composed of Aldermen Sax,
Gleason and Murray, to Investigate the

j
charges made by Judge Prince of the
municipal court against City Attorney J.

C. McGilvery Is on the fence and appar-
ently does not dare to jump cither way.
At the regular meeting this week th»

committee handed In a rejiort which
neither exonerated Mr. McCfilvery nor
condemned him. Mayor Jesmore notified
the council that the report was not satis-
factory, but it lja4 already been accept-
ed. Attorney McGilvery then arose and
demanded that the investigating com-
mittee do Its duty and report one way or
the other.
The charges In question were made by

Judge Prince at the last council meeting
in the absence of McGilvery, and were of
the severest kind. Judge Prince de-
clared that McGilvery was aotlng for de-
fendants in city cases when it was his
duty to prosecute. The judge said lie had
proof of his charges In foujr cases, and
mentioned the case of the city against
Mannie Weyenberg for slander of Mrs.
Max Greenberg.

D. E. H.. April 19, 1907.

services at Cotton, Minn., where the. is in West Duluth for a few days]

GIRLS' WASH DRESSES
AT THE COLUMBIA

I

The new ones have just come in. The
newest of tlie new—of course 1 Upstairs in the big

Boys' Department, white ones and nearly all

other colors of the rainbow. Two-piece "Peter
Thompsons" as well as one-piece dresses. For
girls' 4 to 14 years of age. $4, $4.50. $5, $6, $7.50

and $8.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.
Peter Pan Hats for Girls.

m

^
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F.S.KELLYFURN.CO
All Cars Lead to Kelly.-2i6-i8 W. Sup. St—Take Aay C.r Running In Duluth. Pel 0« at 3d Av.. W.

rn iw i\rri business exhibition

LUi'liilb J AND PRACTICAL

/DEMONSTRATION OF

OFFICE I

FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCES!

•-• This show is the first of its kind ever held in Duluth

and it is planned to be very instructive—therefore of vital

importance to every office man in Duluth and vicinity, as

it will include a practical demonstration of every modern
office appliance and convenience.

THE GLOBE-WERNICKE CO.
of Cincinnati, for whom we are exclusive agents in Duluth, have

shipped us carloads of their goods for show purposes during this ex-

hibit and we have spared no eflforfto make it a "Grand" success.

There will also be in attendance at this "show" three of their factory

representatives to give you

EXPERT SERVICE AND ATTENTION!
Whether vou wish to purchase anything in office appliances or

not, we want you to be here and learn the G. W. Co. office systems.

Complete demonstration of card index systems, vertical filing system,

mercantile reports, mining reports and records, etc. Come in and y
learn the system just suited to your needs. f

REMEMBErVhE DATE—Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, April 23, 24, 25- ^^
J

THE BARON ENTHUSES

(Contliuifd from page 1.)

than arbitration—conciliation, and I

can see the spirit growing. It might

appear as chimerical lo some, but it is

growing and nothing can stop it.

"The pity l-". though, that while it is

everywhere popular, it is understood

properly oiily in the United States—

as an organization I mean. What do

I tiiid? Heprestntalives of all classes,

Irre.speclive of party lines, all acting

together, all understanding, all help-

ing and all wanting to organize.

•It Is different in Europe. There

what is known as the high classes are

Indifferent and abstain from taking

part although it is more important and
useful to them, this spirit of concilia-

tion, than to any one else. They leave

the benefits and moral advancement to

the Socialists or labor party. In the

United States it is understood that it

has not to do with the poor only, but

that it.s aim is universal.

"The result of my visit to this coun-
try is that I return to Kurope with the

firm conviction that the American ex-

ample and manifestations will make a

strong impression upon Eui-opean opin-

ion and through public opinion on the

governments themselve-s. 1 cannot
praise the result too much."

REPORTS OF BIG

DRYDOCK CONFIRMED

(Continued from page 1.)

this country and had announced their

decision.
The importance of such an Industry

to Duluth can be readily seen. The
plans contemplate the expenditure of

about $2,000,000 and the Industry would
be second only In Importance to the

proposed steel plant among the in-

dustries of Duluth.

MOVEMENfftTcUTIRON

ORE FREIGHT RATES GETS

SEVERE BUMP IN SENATE

(Continued from page 1.)

owner this will be no inconsiderable

Item. , , -

Cheaper repairs, it Is claimed, wou!<>

mean cheaper insurance, and the pro-
,

posed drydocks are for the purpose of i

providing these cheaper repairs. I

Mr. Tomlinson has been very busy
;

during the last few weeks Inspecting

drydocks in all the principal cities on
the Great Lakes. He is probably the

largest individual owner of vessel ton-
j

nage on the lakes, controlling fifteen
'

large freighters of the most modern
type. He is therefore one of the larg-

est premium payers on the lakes.

Pi-omlnent representatives of the

English underwriters are expected to

visit the Great Lakes within the next
two weeks, and they will go over the
situation carefully.
Mr. Tomlinson cnnfirmed these fads

regarding the general plans, but stated
that no details could be given out re-

garding them until after the English :

underwriters had paid their visit to

represents Jefferson's district, and he

was supported by Senators Sagang

and Sundberg. Speeches against the

bill wei-e made l>y Senators Durment
of St. Paul, V. L. Johnson of Center

Citv George R. Laybourn of Du-
luth. and P. R. Vail of Virginia. The
arguments against the bill were that

the Minnesota Iron ore freight rates

are about the .same as those in other

states, or even a little less on a per

ton per mile basis; that there is

absolutely no complaint of the rates

from shippers: that the Steel corpor-

ation, which owns the two principal

ore carrying roads, pays a large

share of "the freight itself; that to re-

duce rates means to needlessly cut

off a large amount of revenue from
the state through the gross earnings
tax. without benefiting anybody; that

to pass such a resolution would be to

affront capital which is about to be
invested in the state In steel manu-
facturing.

The senate this morning refused to

concur in the hou.se amendments to the
tax commission bill, and appointed a
conference committee consisting of

Senators Smith, Sullivan. Thorpe,
Schnialler and Wilson. The house will

appoint a similar committee.
• * •

The senate this morning passed the

Spooner bill for a girl's Industrial

school to be located by the board of

control by the unusual vote of sixty to

nothing. Senator Wright wanted to of-

fer an amendment prohibiting the

board from locating the school at Red
Wing, where the boys' school is situat-

etl, but so much objection arose that

he withdrew It.
* * *

Deerwood will get a new fish hatch-

ery that will benefit the whole of

Xorthern Minnesota. This morning
Representative Bouck of Royalton had

the rules suspended for the passage of
Senator Aldermen's bill appropriating
$6,000 for that purpose, and the bill now
goes to the governor.

* • «

Representative Hugo secured a sus-
pension of the rules and the passage
of Senator Pugh's bill extending the
hours of school elections in Duluth
and this bill also goes to the governor
for his signature. The hours are now
from 10 to 4 and the bill makes them
6 to 7 in order that workingmen may
have a chance to vote.

• • •

Members of the house were much sur-

prised tills morning lo find Representa-
tive Spooners bill increasing the rail-

road gross earnings tax from 4 to 6

per cent on general orders. The bill

had not been reported out by the rail-

road committee recently and every-
body supposed it was sleeping quietly
somewhere. It does not require pay-
ment of local assessments.

« • •

The rules committee of the house re-

ported some special rules, wliieh w-ere

ladoptd. They provide that hereafter
'no member may speak twice on the

I
same question, nor more than five

I
minutes and that a committee of five

j l»e appointed to pick out local bllis to

be considered as a special order.

Speaker Johnson appointed Represen-
tative Knox of Aitkin chairman of this
committee.

• * •

The house had a bit of a wrangle

this morning over the report of the
Peterson committee on the Minnesota
Shippers' and Receivers' association.

I Reprtsentative Peterson wanted it

.adopted. Representative Rookne sanld
I it was a matier of personalities be-

1
tween Peterson and Loftus of the as-

Lsoclation. and the report should be re-

jected. Representative Tighe's motion to

lay the whole matter on the table was
voted down, after whleh, at the sug-
eestlon of W. A. Xolan. the report was
put over until tomorrow so that the
members may have a chance to read it.

STILLMAN II. BINGMA.M.

PUBLICITY

AGITATION
—rt

•

|Concerning Campaign

Expenses to Receive

President's Attention.

Thinks It Possible to

Devise an Entirely

New Scheme.

Chicago, April 19.—A dispatch to the

Tribune from Washington says: Presi-

dent Roosevelt is studying over a new

departure in politics which, whether it

Is carried out to any practical result or

not, is certain to excite widespread dis-

cussion among public men the country

over.

The agitatiop for publicity of cam-

paign expenses and various laws in the

different states for official primary elec-

tions has caused the president to ques-

tion in his own mind whether It may
not be possible to devise a scheme by
which the government may assume the

responsibility, not only for the actual
expense of the election as at present,

but for the legitimate expenses of the

regular nominees.
His Idea is not formulated, he has

no detailed scheme in view, he is fully

aware of the complexity of the sut)-

ject, and he sees in advance the mani-
fold objections that will be made to

it. Nevertheless, he believes the idea

is worth consideration and it '

ceiving his earnest attention at the

present time.

lateWngTin
upper michigan

Italian Laborer Cooked

to Death at the

Dunn Mine.
Negaunee—Fing Regallo, an Italian

workman, fell into a sump at the Dunn

mine at Crystal Falls and was literally

cooked to death. The sump Is used as a

chamber into which the exhaust steam

from an underground pump is permitted

to escape.

Regallo, being missed, companions found

him lying in the sump so badly scalded
]

that he died shortly afterward. It Is be-

lieved he was stunned by his fall Into the

steamchest, or he would have escaped
Willi slight burns.
Preparing to scrub the floor, Mrs. Henry

Fournier of L'.A.nse filled a pail with
boiling water and. setting it down, turned

to procure a broom, liardly had she gone
a step when she htaid an .agonizing cry,

and to her anjaze«nent found that her
baby l)oy hal fallen backward Into tiie

pail. When the clothes were taken off,

the child's back from its shoulders to tl;e

knees, was .fo badly scalded that the skin

peeled off with them, it Is believed the

youngster will recover.
Stealing a ride on a car, George Berg,

a small boy of Haraga, was so horril>ly

injured that both legs have had to be

amputated. His condition is critical.

Be<3cemer—The snow storm which start-

ed in this section April 6 Is still raging.

At present there is about 3S Inches ot

snow on the level.

115 East
Superior
Street.

115 East Superior St.

Department Store.

/fejct to
^RathbtxrCs
Grocery,

Ladles' Waists
We place special for tomorrow a lot

of fine Lawn Waists—made in the

newest and prettiest styles for spring.

Some are trimmed with lace and
tucks, others have lace tucks and em-
broidery in various designs, including

the popular Marie .Antoinette styles,

other stores ask $2.00 and $2^5 ^p^

these popular waists. Special price

at Levine's for tomoi row 0^g%
only ^r^P«#

$3.00 Lingerie Lawn Waists—neatly
embroidered, -fine lace yr.ke collars

and cuffs, special to- 4(# QSmorrow ^r • •^^^

Jap Silk Waists—extra fine lace in-

sertion and embroidered front, sells

elsewhere at $3. 50, Le- ^O J/^
vine's price tomorrow . mfwmt m U %M'

A large assortment of other fine silk

and lawn waists at special low prices.

Ladies'

Taiior-

Made

Suits

Tomorrow
SIcirts and Jaclcets

Boys' Suits
Special—a lot of boys' fine velvet cor-

durov and worsted suits, latest styles,

sizes' to 15, sells elsewhere at $2.00

and $2.50, special for to- QffQmorrow only »^*^«i^

Bovs' fine two-piece suits, latest styl^

—regular $4 value, spe- ^f Qfl
cial tomcrrov.- only ^am^0^^

Hen's and Boys' Furnishings

Mens' /5c Dress and Work- OO^
ing Shirts mMm^^f

Men's 25c Neckties to- 1/1f^
morrow " "

Boys' 50c Knee Pants, to-

morrow

Men's 50c and 75^ Neck- ^Qg%
wear %^%^%^

Ladies' fine Eton Suits—made
of all-wool, plain and mixture
cloths, colors black and latest

gray and brovn mixtures, neat-

ly trimmed w th fine silk braid,

skirt well made to match jacket.

Regular value is $12.50. Special

for tomorrow at ^f^T 049
Levine's only ...^ #»•#«#
Fine all-wool Panama Suits—in

black and blu?, also latest gray

mixtures, either in pony, Eton
or semi-fitting styles. These
skirts are made in the new
style of panel pleating, you will

have to pay .S18.00 to $20.00 at

other stores. Our price spe-

cial for to- ^^9 QJ^
morrow only .

.^*^f * *^*'

We place special for tomorrow only a
big lot of fine Dress Skirts—made of
good quality brilliantine, storm serge
and Panama, in various styles of latest
pleatings. These fine skirts are good
values at $7.50, special 4^^ 7€M
for tomorrow only. . . . ^Ph^m # ^r
Ladies' fine black Voile and Chiffon
Panama Dress Skirts—made up neatly
in the newest pleating, some are elab-
orately and richly silk embroidered
front, side and back, others are
trimmed with fine silk folds. Other
stores will ask you as high as $15.00
for these skirts, special price at Le-
vine's for tomorrow ^^7 ^t^^

Ladies' fine Covert Jackets, latest

styles, regular $7.00 values—Le-
vine's special for to- ^^^^ tkS^
morrow ^mMm^%9
Ladies' fine Jackets—made of best
quality novelty mixture cloths, in

scmi-litting and loose box styles,

straps and buttoned trimmed, broad-
cloth trimmed, lay down collar and
cuffs, regular $10.00 and $12.00

values, special for ^d^ OJI
tomorrow ^%9m %Fm9

I

'1

Micellanesus
35c >Iiislln Corset Covers. 23c
50e .Muslin Corst't Ctiveis 39e
'A'yc Muslin Drawers 23c
T.V- >Iu.slin Petticoats 48c
$2.00 Muslin Chemise $1.39

I.<adics' 15c rlblMcl Vests 8c
$1..">0 Siitccn Petticoats 98c
$3.00 llcathcrbloom I'ctticoat-s. .$1.98

Children's 15c ribbed Stockings .... 7c

liadies' 15c Cotton Stockings 8c

Men's 10c llockford Sox 6c

Ladies' 5c llandkcrdilefs 2c

Children's 50e Dresses. 23c

25c Hose Supporters 8c

$1.00 Corset-s 48c

company were the scene of a pleasant

little celebration Wednesday, when Miss

Alice M. Ward, secretary to President

Kitch, completed twenty-five years in the

employ of the railway company, b.ie

was the recipient of Quantities of flowers,

potted plants and t>on-bons. The climax

came when she was presented with a

I
Brown Betty teapot inlaid with silver.

' Miss Ward first entered the employ of
i the railwav company in the genf ral

1 freight office of the old M. H. & O.. when
!a S Parks was general freigrht agent.

On his resigning to go to California she

remained with his successor, William Ori.

rrom this office she was promoted to tlie

position she now fills. Miss W arcl s

work has been highly responsible, and she

has discharod it in a manner to make
lier invaluable to President Fiteh.

Notice!

Our auction sale of horses will ha
held Thursday, April 25th. We are ad-
vised that it is understood to be the

20th by many desiring to come. This

Is a mistake. Come the 25th.

THE CARLTON HORSE MARKET.

HEAVY DAMAGE TO FRITIT.
Chattanooga, Tenn.. April 19.—Ad-

vices from this district reported dam-
age to the fruit and truck Interests

aggregating over $400,000 by the late

frosts and cold weather. Peaches are

! reported a total loss.

I Black suits at the "Fitwell" fl5.

Newberry—J. H. and Robert Hunter,
Newberry men, while leioking over a
piece of cedar land north of town, stum-
bled over a bears den in which were a
mother bruin and her three cubs. They
succeeded in bagging all four of the ani-

mals In shooting the old bear one of

the cubs also was killed, but the other

two were captured alive.

Marquette— S. A. Houck has been ap-

pointed to succeed H. H. I.andry as chief

train dispatcher of the Duluth, South
Shore & Atlantic railway and of the

Houghton division of the Mineral Range
railroad. Mr. Houck has been chief night

train dispatcher for some time past. He
i has been in the employ of the company
for fifteen years, being etaiioned for a

good share of the time at this city. Mr.
Landrv will remain in the employ of the

road the order appointing Mr. Houck to

his position specifying that he will be
"transferred to otlier duties."

The g< neral offices of the South Shore

Mfinm IMQ8PCB6tfBS»

HA & 10: AYHA &

Our Gre
This fine outfit is giving such excellent satisfaction

that we feel justified in recommending it in the very

highest terms. To all those desiring a fine musical

entertainer at a moderate price, we recommend the

Standard Home Outfit. We would like to place one

in your home.

Our Edison Home Outfit

\

mouKleci " '

$37.50
Consists of fine Edison Home Phonograph—your

choice of one dozen genuine Edison gold-moulded

Records—special ecjuipment, including mag-

nificent morning glory horn and Edison

Recorder—this fine outfit complete

—

TERMS- $5.00 CASH and $5.00 A MONTH.

We carry a Complete Line of Edison Machines, Victor Machines,

and a Full Line of All Records for Both Machines.

SACRIFICE

jSJUBLIME

Says Evangelist W. A.

Dunnett In a Force-

ful Address.
W. A. Dunnett, the evangelist who is

j

holding meetings at the First Baptist
|

church this week, drew a large con-

gregation last night and made a deep

impression by his excellence of thought

and expression. He gave a forceful ad-

I

dress on the subje-ct, "Where is Your
iRiim?" ,^ .

I "When God calls for a sacrifice, he

'said He asks the best that is in a
: person, for the greater the sacrifice, the

greater the merit. This is exemplified
• by the sacrifice of the Old Testament,
' when Abraham was called upon to

I sacrifice his only son, Isaac. Isaac s

being slain was not the great sacrifice,

'but the willingness of Abraham to

give up the dearest possession he had

in the world, in obedience to God's
i command. When Christ was crucified

'He Him.self did not make the great

sacrifice, although He was the victim.

God was crucified a thousr.nd times

over, while His son v.as suffering on

the cross. , .. ^
When God makes a command, the

responsibility of otiedience is on the

one commanded, and obedience, re-

gardless of consequences, bring bless-

ings When God told Abraham to go

into the thicket, Abraham found the

ram caught by the horns and for that

obedience, he was blessed by having

his son saved to him. But God doesn t

put rams all over the world to satisfy

the whims of everybody and. even

though a blessing dees not come in the

1 shape of a ram to spare the sacrifice,

obedience to God's commands will

bring blessings in measure to the sacri-

fice made.
, ..,.,> <!„

I Mr Dunnett will be at the Baptist

church the remainder of this week and

all of next week. He has a pleasing

'personality and presence, and the con-

, gregations, which have greeted him the

two nights he has spoken, promise a

most successful series of meetings.

TO FDRNlSiT"

NEW UNIFORMS

Naval Militia to be

' Equipped by Big

Duluth Store.

1 Williams & Mendenhall, proprietors of

i the Big Duluth store, were notified to-

day that their bid for furnishing the

uniforms for the Duluth naval militia

has been accepted. The bids were

opened at St. Paul yesterday and out

' of a large number of bids, that of the

j
Big Duluth firm proved the most satls-

i factory.
I

The contract is a large one. amount-
ing in all to about $3,000. Each of the

125 men and thirteen officers will he

furnished with a blue and a white

uniform. The bidding was open to all

clothing firms in the entire state.

The measurement* wiU be secured

'and the v.-ork of making the unlfoi-ms
• will begin as so >n as possible. With
]
their new boat a id new uniforms, the

I Duluth militia will be well equipped

land they may be expected to make a

;
good showing In he annual cruise this

summer. „^____

laborIroijbles

in the^minion

To be Investigated by

Vice President Lewis

at Once.
Ottawa, Ont., .« pril 19.—The labor de-

partment has received word that Presi-

dent Mitchell and Vice President Lewis

of the United Mine Workers telegraph-

ed the men at irernie, B. C, and the

other Western mines, urging them to

return to work. Vice President Lewis
has started from Indianapolis to the

scene, and an iiterview has been ar-

i
ranged by him with the operators on

Inext Thursday.
I

The departmeit Is taking steps to
' investigate the situation in the West,

I in view of the alarming statements
I sent out from Calgary.

i It seems undoubted that some men
have left work, but nothing exists

I
which can be described as a strike.

The cause of the trouble, so far as

I
known here, seems to be a mlsunder-

' standing.
,

I

The new act requires several days
; notice to be posted of any change in

conditions. One or two mines, in com^
pllance therewith posted a notice of

a reduction. The miners did not under-

stand that this was in accordance with

the provisions of the act and declared

that they would work elsewhere.

"Fitwell" clothes hold their shape.

WEYERHAEUSER DENIES.

St. Paul Man Says He Is Not Richer Than

RocKefeller.

Milwaukee, Ajrll IS.-Fredcrick

Weyerhaeuser, who has been deemed

almost as rich as John D. Rockefel-

ler, is in Milwaukee on a tour of

in.spection of manufacturing establlsh-

' mcnts.

I

"That is not so; that's a lie, started

'by the Hearst papers," he said, when

i asked about the report that hU
' wealth rivals. If not exceeds, that of

i Rockefclh r. Discussing the business

outlook, he said:
i "I think the outlook is excellent.

The business of the country is on a
sound basis. I think it will continue

; so if there is not too much interfer-

I
"Do vou mean adverse legislation?"

-Exactly," he replied. "1 will say

that President Roosevelt has gone

on his course with the best inten-

1 tions. Yet I think ho haa been

j
meddlesome."

1^
/
f^^,

- ^^^3
The Food for

,^
>

<--.-...-.--7::r -^-^^ Human Beings

I

I

i

I
M

Com and oats are good food

for horses. The intestines of

the horse are tough and mus-

cular. Whole wheat is the

most perfect food given to

man. In

Shredded Wheat
you have all the nutritive ele-

ments of the whole wheat
made digestible by cooking,

shredding and baking. It pro-

motes a natural action of the

bowels without irritating them.

For breakfast heat the Biscuit in oven to re-

store crispness, pour hot milk over it, add a

Uttle cream and a little salt; or, sweeten to

tasle. Shredded Wheat is also dehcious and

wholesome for any meal in combmabon with

frenh or preserved fruits. At your grocers.

I
m
m

I

I

I

I

s

t*
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Huirtw^Tpiirir!ADDITIONAL WANTS
•CAA For a lot 100 by 150 feet.
•UvU 11.13 foundation which cost
$r>.o. and well that cost $200. This is
an excollont opportunity to get a
home site.

SI Qfin ^ ffood six-room house.
• QUU Hardwood Hoors. Good

i'^Har, line well and barn. Built In
l:»06.

^JCAA An excellent dwelUnf? of^f^V%M oiKht rooms and bath.
Ilir.lnood iloors throughout, oak
thiish in hall. gas and electric
lights. Stone foundation. Lot 100 by
134 feet. Fine slirubbery.

Ghas. P. Craig & Go.
230 WEST SIPKRIOR ST.

MONEY TO
LOAN! '^°

DELAY.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERN LINeT
Lfave
Duluth

t8i40ft>m
*3i45p m

•Dally. tEx. Sunday
..St. Paul. Mlpneapolis..

Twilight Limited
'5:15 p.m ..Chicago, Milwaultee..

..-.Appleton
OshJiosh, r'ond du Lac.

FAST MAIL

•5:15 p.m
•S:i5p.m
•5:15 p.mi.

Fuilma.i Sleepers

Arrive
Duluth

t3i40p.a
•8i66 p.m
•inioa.m
•I 1:10 a.m
.*li:lo«.m
•Il:lOa.sft

Free Chair Cars. Dining Car

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Lc-ave I

• 4:00 p.ra .Ashland and East
• S:00a.m .\shland and East
• 7^30 9.m Minn. andDakoca Exjirasa
• 1:30 fl.m ...North Coast Limited...

* Jh^r^ I
"Duluth Short Una.'

t 9:00 a.ml __ _._,
A 1:55 p.m! ST. PAUL
•ll:IOp.m MIirifEAPOLIS ..

Arrive
*il:lSa.m
* 6t30p.m
• 7i55 a.m
;^:iSpjm
|.\rrlva
• e>30 a.m
>- 3:10 p.m
* 7:00 p.m

•Daily. fDaiir Except Sunday. PhoneaJM
i'aioa lJ«vo" lad iji West Superior S9e«

Duluth& Iron Range RR
Erfecilve .\\'T. Stii, i.)07.

Dally Except Sunday | Daily Except ??unday

Nortlibound
7'.4Sam 3:15pm Lv.
8:>5am 4:24pm Ar.'
ii:ooam 6:30pm At.
12:2opiii 7:4ipni .Ar.

i2:2opra 7;40pm -Ar.

iii^S^iu 7:23pn> .Ar.

I24>pni S;2opm .Ar

. Duluth ..Ar
Two Hbrs. Lv
..Alien Jet.. Lv
.Kveleth . Lv
-Virginia..Lv
.. Tower ..Lv
...Ely Lv

Southbound
12:00m 6:45pm
io:5Sam
Q.osam
7:40am
7:45am
8:o7ani

5 :40pm
3:43pni
2:15pm
2:2opm
2:45pm

7:15am 2:oopm

P.M. A.M.I STATIONS A.M. P.M.
3:50 T:4a'Lv .. Duluth. .Ar 10:30 3:30
4:05 r:55 Lv. 37thAv.W.Lv 10:15 3:15
4:20 8:15 Lv ._ Proctor. Lvj 10:00 3:00

12:01 Ar. Coleraine Lv 6v30
10:40 Ar. M't'n.Iron.Lv 12:20

?:10 10:3r Ar. Virginia .Lv 7:00 12:40
6:33 10:29 Ar. .Eveleth.Lv 7:42 12:47

10:56 Ar. _ Sparta.. Lv 12:24
ll:20.\r. .Biwabik.Lv 12:03

6:56 10:56 Ar .Hibbing.Lv 7:15 12:1?

Daily except Sunday.

Mornine train from Duluth raa1c<>i direst coo-

pection at Rainy Junction with D. V. S R. L. Ry
(or Ailiawa and points north of Virginia.

m
m
m
m
m
.m

I-

THE GREAT NORTHERN.
Leave

) «:23a
• 3jJ5p
>ntl5p
• 9:00 a
• 8:35 p
t 2:20 p

t «:25a

Daily. TDaily Except Sunday
Twin ritv I'efpert ^e»^y a! ip.ni. i >ifice Sualdin/ Hot*

DULUTH. SOUTH SHORE A ATLANTIC

.Arrive

ST. PAUL AMD (t '=5" »-™
MIKWEAP0LI3....). JiJiJ;™

Crockston,Grand Forks- • 6:20 p. la
.Montana and Coast, )*T:I3a.m

^..Sw»n River. Hii)bing. Virilal«..+I2lIS n m
„ I

St. Cloud. Wilmar and Vl « .« ^™
r Sionx City J

t 9:50 p.a
' —;

—

r;:

—

n m

Xo. 0. No. S. No. 7. No. 5.

A. M. P. M.I
a 7:25 b 5:20 Lv... Duluth ...

a 7:40b 5:35 Superior .

P. M. A. M.I
a 7:15 b 5:4i) Ar..Houghton.

.

a S:uo b 6:30| Calujuel .

a 6:15 b 4:10 ..

a 7:45 b 4:.',0i..

ibl0:15'..
b S:<X)|..

lb S:15l..

. . Ishpeming

. . Marfi'iotte

..S. S. Marie

... Montreal .

. ... Bo.stoii ..

lA. M.jP. M.
AriblO :301a 6:5j
....|bl0:15|a 6:40

IP. M.
Lv bl0:20|
....ib 9:30i

IP. M.I A. M.
. .. . lbll:5!)|a 7:."i5— ibll:15,a G:45

b 5:30|
....'bl0:15'
. ...|blO:iX)|

A. M.'P. M.,
I

A. .M.'P. M.
a S:r.O b 7:10 Lv...Montreal.. .Ar;b 7:3o al0:15
P.M..A.M.; iP. M.IA. M.
a 8:W

;
b 7:lS:Ar..yew YQrk..Lvlb 7:Q01a 8:45

b Dally, a Daily fxc«pt Similay. Dining
car on Trains Nos. 7 and 8.

HOTBLr LGNOX
Most thoroughly equipped in the

Northwest. Sanitation perfect.
European, |1.00 and up. American,

$2.00 and up.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
the payment of ilie sum of Three
Hundred Sixty-seven (367) Dollars,
which is claimed to be du^^ and is
duo at the date of this rwtioe on
that certain mortgage duly executed
and dflivert'd by Axel R. Peterson
and Kmma Peterson, his wife, to
^^l!liara N. Moulton, bearing date of
Fi.hriiary 6th. Hi04, and duly recorded in
the fiiJIce of the Register of Deeds for St.
I.ouis County, Minn-.-sota, on the 9th day
oi" February, i:'<>4. at 10 o'clock a. m. in
Book 141 of Mortgages on paj;e 337, and
whji^h mortgage was on the 11th day of
August, l'JU4, duly a.ssignod to John Mil-
Icn. which a.sslgnmf'nt was on the 12th
day of August, 1904, at 8 o'clock a. m.,
•July recorded in the Office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds i<^r said St. Ixiuis Coimty.
M;pnosota, in Book 148 of Mortgages on
page 4.5'>; and no action or proceeding at
law or othf-rwise having been in.stlluted
to rtcovir the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof.

NOW. THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the power of
»ale contained in said mortgage, and pur-
suant to tile statute in such case matle
and provided, the said mortgage will be
forfclo.sed and the said premises therein
dt'.«irrib.d, viz: The South half (3. hi) of
the South-west Quarter (S. W. Vi) and
the West Half <\V. ^) of the South-east
Quarter CS. E. V*) of Section Twenty-one
<-'l> in Town.ship Fifty-seven (57) North
• f Range Fourteen (14) AVe.st of the
Fourth P. M., will be .sold at public
auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
to pay the said debt and interest there-
on and Twenty-five (25) Dollars as at-
torney's fees as provided by said mor?-
g-ige in case of fureclosure, and the dis-
Liirsemonts allowed by law.
The saiil sale will be made by the Sher-

iff of .s.'^id County of St. l.,ouis at the
frrnt door of the ('ourt House, in the
City of l>uluth, St. I.«uis County, Minne-
sota, on the 1st day of June. 1907. at 10
o'clock a. m., subject to redemption at
env time within one year from the day of
eale a.s provided by Jaw.
Dated this ISth day of April. A. D., 1907.

JOHN MILLEN,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

L (\ HARRIS,
Attorney for Assignee.

7"<.-7ol Torrey Bldg., Duluth. Minne-
sota.

Dulmh Evening Herald, April 19-26; May
2-10-17-24.

FROM PAGE 24.

WANTS
BRING

^UU"
PERSONAL.

' ELDERLY LADY WISHES A HOME
or to work for one or two people
where the work is not heavy. 63 Y,
Mary Campbell, Proctor, Minn.

STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS TAK-
tn down. Zenith 387. Old 98!)- L. Arthur
Dubey, 508% West Superior street.

STORM WINDOWS REMOVED; RE-
pairing neatly and promptly done. A.
Page, 201 Devonshire street. Call Zenith,
1S9^1-D.

NOTICE — LIQUOR HABIT — I GUAR-
antee to cure you in two weeks; money
refunded if a cure is not effected. My
ttTms are $25 to 130. My cure is safe
and harmless. John B. Flsette, 913V4
West Michigan street, Duluth, Minn.

STORM SASHES TAKEN OFF. CALL
1G02-L, old 'phone.

LOUIS NELSON, TAYLOR, HAS
moved to 32-34 East Superior street, over
Imluth ConslgiiiiK'nt coinpany.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
(Continued.)

w^vnted^^^X^'Thrl^'^hj^ general
housework. No washing. 122 Twenty-
first avenue east.

WANTED — H(JUSEKEEPER BY
bachelor. Write before Saturday fore-
noon. Y 4, Herald.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1609 Jefferson street.

WANTED—COOK. 219 ST. CROIX AVE-
nue.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Three In family.
1505 East Second street.

W.ANTED-GIRL TO WA.SH SILVER-
ware and glasses. Hotel McKay.

WANTED—GIRL.S.. AMERICAN EM-
ployment office, 310 West Second
street. Both 'phones.

WANTED—.AN EXPERIENCED DIN-
ing room girl. Hotel Lyle, 2S East
Second street.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
FRANCIS GIRArK CLAIRVOYANT
and palmist. Are you investing money
In stocks or land, or thinking of mak-
ing a change in buslne-ss? If so, con-
sult Girard and see what the future
has in store for you. -Are you in
trouble and friends untrue? If so,
consult Girard and all will be made
clear. Business strictly confidential.
By mail six questions answered for $1.

Send date of birth. 120 Second avenue
west, Duluth.

AREU
DYIVAMITE

rrr

MADAM ROSCOE, CL.ATRVOYANT,
1025 Tower avenue. Room 315, Superior.

PICTURE FRAMING
deckeivK"ig"second"^av^nT'e w.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
W 1LL'^'RENT''MODER3?^iTM^
liouse May 1 until Stpt. 1; seven rooms
and bath; everyihinjf strictly inodern;
electric light, gas, teleplione, etc. ; lo-
cated in best residence district East
end. Call old 'plione, 330-L.

FIVE-ROOM SECDND-STORY, NO. 20
West Seventh street; J9 a month. D.
W. Scott, 18 Mesaba block.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
house. 6M West Second street.

GUSTAVE HENNECKE, 211 E. SUP. ST.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
POIT^IER & C(J..'lor^asr^uperi^n^^m^

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
MRS. H.ANSON, GR.A.DUATE M ID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Old 'phone 1594; Zenith
1225.

Throujjii Parlor Car to Tower and Ely on train
leaving Duluth 7-45 a. m. Meals served en route.

Northbound STATIONS Southbound
7:45am Lv Duluth Ar 4:45pm
8:40am Lv Two Harbors Ar 3:50pm
iOL2oam Lv. .Allen Junction ... .Ar 2:20pm
it:i3am Lv Tower .Ar i;i7pm
ii:5cam .Ar Ely Lv i2H5pm

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN RY

FOR RENT OR SALE-ELEVEN-ROOM
house at Woodland, near car line.
Address K. 8, Herald.

FOR RENT — EIGHT-ROOM FUR-
nished house for the summer; large
yard; $50 per month. Call 616 East
Fourtli street.

FOR RENT, MAY 1 — COSY LITTLE
6-room cottage. Park Point, hand.some-
ly furnished; piano, linen silvt-rware,
telephone, etc. Address H 5, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY—A GOOD DRIVING
horse or horse and buggy. Lundlierg
Piano Co., 221 West Superior street.

WANTED—FURNLSHED HOUSE OR
fiat. May 1; family of two. Room 300
St. Louis hotel.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING.
CAR?.SO>r'X"^ARLSONr3rAR!T^^
finishing, etc. Let us estimate your
work. 207 West First. Zenith, 1559- A,

BOARD OFFERED.
! U RNIslHED"llOO>r^AlilD"^OARD,
West Third street.

21:*

301 East Third St. Old 'phone, 1744-L.

BO.ARD AND NICELY FURNISHED
room. 217 East Second street.

I BOARD AND ROOM, THE R.ALSTON.
I 122 Ea.st First street.

W.ANTED TO BUY OR RENT—.\IOD-
ern eight or nine-room house. Prefer
Ka.st erid, near car line. If rent, no
objection to paying one ye.ar's rent in
advance. Apply Harper-Shields com-
pany. 505 First National Bank build-
ing.

WANT TO BUY WALL MAP OF MIN-
nesota and real estate maps of Du-
luth. H., Herald.

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT. NEW
j

'phone, 2013-D. S. Lltman, 302 East Su-
I perior street.

i

Highest price paid for cast-off clothing.
N. Ston>\ lis 1st .Ave., W. Dili. 1430- L.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
H. C. Leonard, homeopathist. Prov. bdg.

Margaret Ryan. 2126 W. 3d St. Z. 161S-X.

PIANO TUNING.
REBUILlMN(r"ANTriFrERArRIN«;; AR-

tl.stic workmanship guaranteed. Fred-
erick R. Mann, 17 West Superior street.
Zenith 'phune, H7S-X.

Ice Outside Port Arthur

Is Still Very

Heavy.

Trip of Steamer America

Will be Again Post-

poned.

Dynamite Is being used at Port Ar-
thur, the Canadian Head of the Lakes,
in an attempt to break a passage into
the harbor from t'ne open lake, but
from the reports that have reacneJ
Duluth the outlook of navigation open-
ing within the next few days is not
very encouraging.
A message was received by the Booth

line officials in Duluth this morning
that the big wrecking tug Whalen had
left the harbor at Port Arthur to make
an attempt to clear a passage and
managed to buck into the ice for a
distance of four miles, but the ice is
too strong and it is not likely that a
passage will be opened at present.
L>ynamite and a buzz saw are being

used in front of the tug. The ice ex-
tends clear across from Port Arthur in
an almost solid field. The tug Whalen
is one of the largest on Lake .Superior,
but even this big power boat could
make slow progress breaking the ice.
On account of the ice outside of Port

Arthur and the .sliox jprospecis of a
passage being cleasetf through it the
Booth company officlufls will probably
postpone the trip of the- America to
that point and Isle Bftyale. She was
scheduled to depart Iflunday, but the
olTieials do not care to send her out
until better reports are received from
Port Arthur.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DULUTH T^SGlSF^llSG^^xV^^'^r^.
Patton. Mgr., 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-
fications i)repared and construction
superintended for waterworks, sewers,
etc.

Woman
Is interested and should linow

al>out the woiidtrful

MARVEL Vlhiriing Spray
I
The new Taglniil Syriu*. JfiJfc-

tivnand ••>urti<-'n. iJest— Haf-
e«t— Most Convenient.

ItliMOIf* Initutlj,

Ask 7oar dni?;Ut fbr It.

If tiV cannot, aupi'ly the
IHAIIVKL., accvpt no
Otlicr, 1>U send st.imp tor
tlliistratpii book— ipalrd. Tt Kives
full particulars and •lirciMuinn tii.

TalualJla to larties. M.*KVKI, CO.,
•4 K. »aa (dt.. ke%%' \4»kk.

FOR SALE BY M.AX WIRTH
DRUGGIST.

•mt\ mnilCII MAN(,A.VFII.USar9
lU nUMCR '•i'^ ^u'.i 2^«>'u'':iy ro-

liable. I'rke l2.». Safety Capsuin, pric*
Js.oj. Pasteur's Syringe and Tablet*,
price $5.00, Sent in pl.iiu packa^a on re-

ceip' 01 price. AJdreig Mri- Julia -\ Saun-
Jers. care of EDMO.SU MHUICl.NE CO,.
zaKiuli Avenue. Chi^a^o, Ui.

SUMMONS IN .APPLICATION FOR
REOISTRATION OF L.A.ND.

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis.
—ss. District Court, Eleventh Judicial
District.
In the matter of the application
of I. Freimuth to register the
title to the following described
real estate situated in St. Louis
County, Minnesota. namely:
I.^ts numbered Forty-nine (49).

Fifty-ono (51). and Fifty-three
(.'.3), East Fourth street. Duluth
Proper, First Division, accord-
ing to the plat thereof on file

and of record in the office of
the Register of Deeds for said
St. Louis County.

Applicant,
vs.

Victor Kohn, Roswi Kohn. his
wife; Libble I... Upham and J.

H. Upham, her husband, and
all other persons or parties un-
known, claiming any right, title,

estate. Hen or interest in the
real estate described In the ap-
plication herein. Defendants.

The State of Minnesota to the above
named defendants:
You are hereby summoned and requir-

ed to answer the application of the ap-
plicant in the above entitled proceeding
and to file your answer to the said ap-
plication in the office of the Clerk of
said court, in said county, within twenty
(20) days after the service of this sum-
mons upon you, exclusive of the day of
such sei^ice. and. if you fail to answer
the said application within the time
aforesaid, the applicant in this proceed-
ing will apply to the court for the relief
demanded therein.
Witness. J. P. Johnson, clerk of said

court, and the seal thereof, at Duluth,
in said county, this ISth day of April.
A. D. 1907.

J. P. JOHNSON, Clerk.
By V. A DASH, L>eputv.

(Seal. Dl.strlct Court. St. Louis Coun-
ty, Minnesota.)

BALDWIN, BALDWIN & DANCER.
Attorneys for the Apolicant.

(Duluth Evening Herald. April 19. 26,

May 3.)

LION AT POIvER G.AMB.
Indianapolis News: .A. "kitty" has been

known to broak up a poker game where
ihe table stakes were small and •"kitty's"
maw rap.acious, but probably never be-
fore has felis leo, the giant of iha cat
family; been known to break up the
great .American card game.
From Peru. Ind., comes the story that

Leo, a big African lion at the circus win-
ter headquarters there, unintentionally
broke up a poker game a few nights ago.
Adjoining the carnlverous animal build-
ing there I3 an arena where the wild
animals have daily rehearsals of the per-
formances to be given the coming sum-
mer. Between the building where the
l:ons, tigers, etc., are kept -and the arena
there is a door.
The night mentioned four of the circus

attaches were in the arena near a stove
playing pok"r. The only light in the
room was a lamp on the table where the
men were playing. Thp game was so in-
teresting that the players did not notice
the big lion come through tlie door and
seat himself at the elbows of the two
players. Leo yav.-ned, and the noise at-
tracted the attention of the players. They
were almost paralyzc-d with fear, and
made a dash for the door, upsetting the
table and the lamp as they went.
Keeper Tanner was at once notified that

Leo was at liberty, and when he entered
the arena fire had started from the lamp,
which had exploded. After putting the
fire out, the keeper walked over to the
lion, p.itted him on the head a few times
and led liim back to his cage. It was dis-
covered then that before Leo entered the
arena he found and devoured a large
Piece of meat that was on the Hoor, in

fr<.nt of his cage. Intended for his break-
fast. The fact that the Hon was not
hungry probably saved the attaches who
were frightened from having a desperate
encounter with the "king of all beasts."

A Lively

Healthy Boy
or Girl Too

For that matter, and a cheap,

shoddy shoe is a mighty good
combination t o

boost shoe bills.

Buy them, our

"Steel Shod" or

Holland brands.

Buy them once

and you will be

pleased, and the

children will ask

for them again.

They come in na-

tive shop lasts or

medium s t y 1 es.

PIUCE

$1.50
TO

$3.50

A Fine Line of Children's
Dress Shoes &, Oxford Ties

WIELAND'S
123 W. Sup. St.

Cataatroi)lic Records.
According to a return prepared by the

Canadian departnieni of n.arine. 2'j5 lives
have been lost by wrecks on Lakes Hu-
ron and Superior since 1882. The great-
est marine catastr-whe on the two lakes
reported to the department during that
period was the foundering of the steam-
er Asia with a loss of ninety-two lives
on September 14. is^i. La^t fall eight
wrecks were reported with a total loss
of $374,000.

Win Take Station Soon.
Capt. Shaw, lighthouse keeper on Pas-

sage Island, wiio lias been spending the
winter at his home in this city, expects
to leave for his station one week fivjm
next Sunday. Capt. Shaw will be ac-
companied by his first assistant, from
Sault Ete Marie, Mich., and his second
assistant from Bay City. Mich. The
Booth company has the contract for
carrying the lighthouse keepers to tlieir
stations.

Gilchrist Ready to Clear.
Capt. W. F. DeLany of Buffalo, mas-

ter of the steamer Gilchrist has been
in the city for several days and is
anxiously awaiting word from the com-
pany .s agent, D. T. Helm, to clear for
Georgian bay with the 220.000 bushels of
wheat with which the big boat is load-

fw ^.^^^- ^"^Lany is known as one of
the ablest mariners in the lake service
and his success in saving the Gilchrtst
l^' i'*'*'"-

^^^^'^ her collision with the
Manchester, olt Point of Barque, causedmuch comment In marine circles. CapL
DeLaiiy has been connected with the
Gilchrist fleet for the peist five years.

ICE OFF^WEENAW
will Not Hinder Navigation When Boats

Come From Sault.
The Ice oft Keweenaw Point will not

hinder the boats on Lake Superior oncea passage can be opened through the
&a.ult according to a -letter received by
Lapt Swenson of the liydrographic of-
fice from the keeper of the lighthouse at
Eagle Harbor today.
The letter states that the Ice in the

harbor and outside, although it is not
honeycombed to any extent, is broken up
by the south rxst and northeast gales of
the past week. The field of broken Ice
extends about a mile outside the harbor
luit otherwise there 13-110 ice in 0ight at
that point.
There is still considerable ice off Wliite-

n.sh Point but not enough to hinder navi-
gation should the boats get through the
Sault.

Passed Miu?]dna\v.
Mackinaw City, Ai*H ly.—(Special to

The Herald.)-Up: Palmer. 11 Thursday
night; George Orr, 1:15 Friday morning;
I\ndennis White 4; Mary Elphicke, 5.

Down: Maryland, 9:10 Thursday night;
Orion, 10; Steamer, 11:10; Selwyn Eddy,
1:40 Friday morningi^Mnes, 4; Colborn,
5:40; Alfred Mitchell Spokane, G:30;

Pueblo, 7; Vail and consort, 7:30. Wind
northwest, light; clear.
Later.—Up: Westford, 9. Down: Mar-

tin, Fuller. 8:'2<); Fryer, 9:30; Holmes,
5>:40. Wind, west 12 miles, clear.

NEW STEAiMSHIP COMPANY.

Roy Wolvin of Ouluth Ciecled to Board

of Directors.

The Mutual Steamship company has
been recently organized at Port Col-
borne, having for its object a general
transportation business on the Great
Lakes and connecting waters. One D'u-
lutliian, Roy Wolvin, was elected on
the board of directors. The other
members of the board are as follows:
D. McGilvary, Port Colborne- M. Ger-
man. AVelland; W. E. Phin, Welland;
J. W. Norcross, Port Colborne. 1

Capt. Norcross. hiving been Instru-

1

mental in organizing the new com-
pany, will take ch:irce of its affairs as
the managing director. He will sail

'

for England in a couple of w^eks, I

where he will supervise the construe- 1

tion of a ship in progress of building
'

and will arrange for the building of a .

second ship for the company. I

DAVIDSON APPOINTMENTS. !

Names of Men in Charge cf Boats Given

Out.

An announcement lias been made of
the appointment of captains and cliief

enginivers of the steamers of the David-
son fleet for the season of U07. Tliey
are aa follows:
Steamers —Shenandoah, master. P.

O'Neil; engineer. J. C. Galarno. Rappa-
hannock, master, Frank H. Danger; en-
gineer, B. Hanson; Sacramento, mas-
ter, J. A. Whiteside;, engineer, A. G.
Oimsiead; Amazonas, master. E. Smades.
engineer, Robert T. Fraser; Orinoco,
nia.ster, James Cannally, engineer, Jo-
seph D. Gonyou; Venezuela, master. E.
J. Starkey. engineer, H. C. Thompson;
Bermuda, master. A. W. Henderson, en-
gineer. James Wellman; Tug Howard,
master. David Elliott. eiigineer. Gua
Gartung.
These are the schooners of the fleet

and t.^elr masters: Montezuma, master,
W. H. Hargrove; (phleftain. Martin
Johnson; Matanzas, A. F. Dorn; Gra-
nada, Daniel Mci'^yden; Paisley, Alex.
McComiick; Grampian. Charles Four-
inea.

VESSELMEN ARE WAITING

At Chicago for Inter-Lake Navigation to

Open.
Chicago, April 19.—With grain rates

down to I'/i cents to Buffalo and cargoes
(hard to get at that vesselmen generally
are waiting for Lake Superior to open
before starting out the boats that have
not gone into service. All coal ports on
Lake Superior are certain to be badly
blocked owing to the great blockade in
the Soo river and there Is no money in
getting behind the fleet already at De-
tour. "There is more money lying at
the dock than In running," said a tele-
grain received from a big vessel corpor-
ation. A report that sixteen inches of
solid ice stretched across t'he channel at
Lime Island. Soo river, gave especial
force to the telegraphic order to hold
vessels back. It might easily take ten
days more to open Lake Superior under
these conditions.

TAKES TRIAL TRIP.

Steamer Sheldon Parks Cruises About

Outside Harbor.

A trial trip out into Lake Superior was
given the new freighter Sheldon Parks
of the Hawgood company yesterday aft-

ernoon. Slie left the harbor about mid-
afternoon and did not return until near-
ly dark after a trip of ten miles or
more from port.
Capt. Swenson of the local hydrogra-

phic office was on board tiie new vessel
and made a thorough test of the sihip's
compass variations. Tlie captain and
crew of the big twat expressed them-
selvts as being thoroughly satisfied with
tite l>ig vessel and predicted tiiat she
will prove to bo one of the best freight-
ers on the lakes.
Today tlie l>jat was taken over to Su-

perior where she will take on a cargo of
miscellaneous freigiit.

SIGNALS ONJTONE CRIBS.

Local Tugmen Advocate the Abolishment

'

of Old Way.

It will probably be another week or
ten days before the ice is all out of

the harbor so that the government light

buoys and signals can be established
again. The channels are practically all
open but until the signals can be in-
stalled very little towmg or navigating
of the liiirbor cau be done except in day-
light.
On account of this delay In getting the

channel lights installed, local tugmen
and vesselmen are advocating putting in
small cribs filled witli stone upon which
the lights and signals could be placeU
instead of up<jn the piles which are driv-
en In the lK>itoni of the bay everj' spring
and carried away by the ice every fall.

It is claJmed that diamond shaped
wooden cribs fllled with stone would be
st-cure against the ice and the wind
and that the government would be able
to save the expense of renewing tlie pil-
ing and spars every spring. The only
argument against the stone cribs is the
danger if a vessei being blown against
them during a heavy wind and in which
case soine damage would probably re-
sult.
During the last two seasons the chan-

nel lights have been attended to very
promptly according to the lugmen but
th'j delay at the opening of the season
is exiisperating.

Vesisol Movements.
Green Bay—.Arrived: Widlar Clear-

ed, grain: Orion, Buffalo. Light: Mul-
len. Lake Erie.
Port t'olborne—Up: Westmount, Un-

gava, Iroquois, Fort William. Down:
Howe, Omaha, Imperial and consort.
Keno.sha—Arrived: Curtis.
Escanuba-Arrived: Corey, Ericsson,

Livingstone. Departed: Selwyn Eddy
-Alfred Mitchell, Lagonda, Lake Erie. '

Manitowoc — Arrived: Fassett. De-
parted: Majestic, grain, Buffalo.
Toledo—Arrived: Leland, Morley, Ral-

ston. Cleared, coal: Tyrone. Superior;
Gogebic. T. Wilson, Chicago; Wade,
Milwaukee.
Chicago—Arrived: Bielman, McLach-

l.an. Cleared, merchandise: Chicago,
Buffalo. Light: Oscoda, Tonawanda,
Russell Sage, Buffalo.
South Chicago—Cleared: Waldo, Su-

perior.
Milwaukee — Arrived: Chiesholm,

Penobscot. W. L. Smith, J. H. Rhodes.
(Cleared: Holmes. Mc Williams, Mills,
Eseanaba.
Buffalo—Arrived: Wilkesbarre. Clear-

ed, coal: Saturn, Port Arthur; Aura-
nla. Chicago. Light: Western Star.
Chicago.
Cleveland—.Arrived: .Saunders
Fairport—Arrived: Cowle. Cleared,

coal: Umbrla, Siemens. Duluth
Lorain—.Arrived: Sherwin. Cleared,

coal: Carnegie, Duluth.

TIjo Sailor Boy Relea.sed.
Menominee, Mich., April 19.—(Special

to The Herald.)-The steamer Sailor
Boy. M'hich was stuck in the ice field
near Egg Harbor for several days was
released by the tug O. M. Field olf this
city yesterday morning and resumed
her trip to Green Bay.

Breaks Rudder Shoe.
The tug Record of the Union Towing

company broke her rudder shoe while
bucking the ice at the Allouez ore
docks yesterday and In consequence
will be out of commission for a few
days until a new rudder can be install-
ed upon her. Capt. William Pringle
had received an order to break the ice
at Allouez and was doing so when the
accident took place. She whistled for
assistance and was towed ashore by
another tug.

Cold Weather Causes Delay.
Cleveland. April 19.—There is some

Inquiry for grain tonnage at Duluth at
2 cents on wheat to Buffalo, but the
ore freight market is dull. Cold weath-
er is delaying the ore movement and
shippers at Escanaba are unable to
take all boats that are offered. Boats
are still being brought down light from
Lake Michigan to load coal, the steam-
er .Saunders arriving today from Mil-
waukee.

Only Tliree Boats Visible.
Buffalo, April 19.—Only three boats of

yesterday's icebound fleet were visible
off this port at dusk last night. Two
of them are believed to be the Lehigh
Valley liners Seneca and Tuscarora,
outbound. One inbound steamer can be
seen twelve miles up the south shore
making very slow progress. The
steamer Northern Light broke her
wheel in the ice and will be towed back
to port for repairs. The Wilkesbarre
and Aurania got in last night, but
there have been no arrivals today.

Ice Conditions no Better.
Detour, April 19.—Ice conditions In

the Soo passage are unchanged. At
Lime Island the ice is reported as six-
teen inches thick and solid. The
steamers Volunteer. Oceanlca, Moore
and George N. Orr Joined the waiting
fleet during the day.

Pa.ssed Detroit.
Detroit. April 19.—(Special to The Her-

ald.)—ITp: Westmount and consort, 11
Thursday night; Reis, Emily. 3:50 Friday
morning; Sachem and barges, 4:10; Huron
City, Iron Cliff, 6:30; Oliver, Prince, 6:40;
Currj', 7:30. Down: Soper. 1 Friday morn-
ing; Maine, Uranus, Knapp, 3; Wolf. 3:50;
M. T. Greene (arrived), 4; Niagara, 4.40;
Paine, 5:10; Laughlln, 7:30.

.Later, up: Lindsay, 8:10. Down: Mauch
Chunk, 8:30: Neptune, 9; Lizie Madden,
Wilkinson, 9:30; Lagonda. 10:15; Dela-
ware. 10:50.
Up yesterday: Wallula, 10:20; Pope.

10:30; Carnegie, 11:30; Maud, Owego,

In Jiiistice to Yourself
You should compare the quality of our clothing with the
same pricetJ goods that you find elsewhere. It would mean
a saving to > ou no matter whether you prefer to pay cash or
avail yourself of our credit plan.

¥ A ¥\fI5*C ^^^6 request your special
L/x\l/l£/0 attention to

Suits at

$15.00 io S25.00
4Jsick.et2i a.t

S7.50 to $15.00
HaacI 1'ailored Sxilts At

S7.50
Silk Wiiists At

$3.50
fiFNTi PMFN Take a good and critical look at the Fancy^*'*' * l^.Ui AAvil and Staple Suits that we show on tables No.
I and 2 at $15.03, and judge for yourself if you have ever seen anything
better for the nioney.

a Week

S Eomi Sugmrior Sireei*

P^ngland, 1:20 p. m. ; Oglebay Bulgaria.
2; Flower. 2:46; Andrews, 2:50; Paris,
Lewiston, 5; Schuck, Tyrone, Umbria,
Rosemount and censor ;. C; Olvnipia, C:30.

Down: Garretson 1130; Uganda, 2:40

p. in.; Nyanza, 4:lo; Uranus, 8:10.

Passed Port Huron.
Port Huron, April 19—(Special to The

Herald.)—Down: Greer e, 9:50 Tliunsday
night; Paine, Niagara, 11:50; Laughlin,
2:40 Fridaj- morning; Mauch Chunk. 3:30;
Madden, 3:50; Neptune 4.40; Wilkinson,
5; Lagonda, 5:2|0; Deeh.ware. 5:40.

Later. Down: Hel>ar(l, 8:50; Ball, 9:10;
Grammer, 100:30; Cheming, Widlar, 10:40;
Bangor. Brower, 11.

Ocean Steamsldps.
Naples—Arrived: Koaig Albert, New

York for Genoa.
Havre—Arrived: La Touralne, New

York.
Li\trpool—Arrived: Baltic, New York.

GROWTH OF WOM
Everybody's Magazii

B.and women. In our c

other countries, are n
and sometimes thoug
power and influence t

never known before. 1

the fashion has alm<
speculating airily abou
spiritual qualities of
way that medieval t

EN'S RIGHTS,
le: Many thou-
wn and a dozen
ow making easy
htless use df a
hat women h.ave
'"or which reason
•St gone out of
t the mental and
women, in tlie
hinkers used te

speculate about the physical attributes
of angels. Disregarding the mytholo-
gical, the theological and the romantlo
fables about her, a few modern stu-
dents have actually gone so far as to
consider her directly and scientifically,
with the result that a good many
treasures of conservative thought liavo
had to be stealthily stowed away in
the philosophical attic. As Havehp k
Ellis puts it. "The conviction of some
men that women are not fitt^^d to exor-
cise various social and political duties
and the conviction of some women that
men are a morally inferior sex are both
alike absurd, for they both rest on the
assumption that women do not inherit
from their fatiiers nor men from their
mothers."

FEAR TO ADMIT IDENTITY.
Boston Herald: "It's really alarming

how hard it is getting to be nowadays
to get a person to admit his identity to a
stranger," said a business man tlie other
day. "Now, I have a perfectly legitimate

line which draws me to a middle class of
people and those who are on the edge of
so-called society. I go to their places of
business. Some of them I know by sight.
I go up to them and ask if Mr. So-and-So
is in, knowing at the time he is tlie man
I am looking for. Half the time the man
will reply: 'No. lies out just now, but I
will take the message.'

D. E. H.. April 19, 1907.

Do not lean on any one, and let no one lean on you.

—Fra ElbertuB,

NEW THING IN HATS
The Columbia Hat Depart-

ment has just received a new,

derby, called "The Change."
Has a full square crown and a

flat narrow brim. Very popular in the

blooming^ East. We are told that none
01: the other Duluth stores have it.

Black, also tan shades with contrast trim-

ming^s, mad(i by Crofut & Knapp. Prices $3
and $4.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.

Foot-S^ote: Hanan Shoes for Men and Women.

'i
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White Qhina
For Decorating.
A very large shipment of white china for decor-

ating has just been received, making our line very

complete. Huyler Bon-Bons of all sizes—plain

English and Coupe Plates, etc.

Fora few days onlywe offerthe

foUowini^ exceptional values:

Footed Sugar and Cream, reg. 75c for 48c

Sugar and Cream, not footed, reg. 65c for 38c

Plates, plain, 6 3-4-inch, reg. 15c for 9c

Plates, plain, 8i/4-inch, reg. 25c for 16c

Steins, with dragon handle—reg. price 55c, special 38c

Nut Bowls, footed, plain edge, reg. 55c special. .58c

Berry Bowls, footed, plain edge, medium size, 90c,

special ^^^

Berry Bowls, footed, plain edge, large size, $1.20,

special 75c

We have a few odd pieces which we are closing

out at special net prices.

THE LEAGUE

CONVENTION

Christian Endeavor So-

cieties Wiil Meet at

Lester ParR.

THE GOLDEN RU
. 17 <S 19 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

District Conference Will

Close With a Platform

Session.

With the Duluth District Methodist

Episcopal conference drawing rapidly

I to a close, the attention of the Metho-

! dist workers in the city Is turning to

I the Epworth league convention of

' the Duluth district, which will b«?ln

: tomorrow morning at 9:30, Rev. Jan-es

Gkcr of Lester Park optning the con-
' venlion with devotional services. Ti\e>

j

topic of discussion, as announced upon

I

the programs, is "Salvation, or th,^

j

Dei>artment of World Evangelism,'-

and the Lester Park church will be

I given over to the leaguers all day
i
tomorrow and Sunday. Delegates

from throughout the district are ex-

pected for the meetings, and the

majority of those who attended the
' district conference will remain over

!
for the league convention. Tlie re-

i

ception committee is exr>ecting be-

tween fifty and sixty additional delt-

! gates to arrive this afternoon and

I

evening.
Yesterday afternoon's conference

I program was followed out exactly,

land this morning's session was also

carried out as scheduled, with the

exception that Rev. J. B. Hingeley of

1 Minneapolis, presiding elder of the

Litchfield district, who was to have
spoken before the close of the ses-

' Money's Worth or Money "BacK.-"
^>^>^'^>^>^^^t^>^«A^^^>^*'

Jacket

Special-

for

Specials

Saturday
Black Broadcloth

Jacket, 23 inclies

long — also Cov-
erts lined through-

out with fine, soft,

black satin— tail-

oring and fit per-

fect—worth $10—

NEW LAWS

EFFECTIVE

Governor Has Approved

of Several Affecting

This County.

Chairman Patterson Will

Announce His Appoint-

ments Very Soon.

In response to his request concerning

the status of certain bills which were

Introduced In legislature by members of

the St. Louis county delegation. Ass'ist-

enl County Attorney W. J. Stevenson

has received a reply from Frank A.

Day, secretary to Governor Johnson.

Mr. Day slates that the act regulatins

the salaries and dork hire for county

attorneys In counties ol over lOO.MO pop-

ulation was approved by the governor

April 15. This act provides a salary of

$3.6(10 for the county attorney; ?2,(»00 for

his first assistant; and $4(i0 for clerk

Wre. The ranpe assistant is to be known
\s the second assistant c<aintv attorney.

The act re^jealinR Chapter 445, sneciai

laws of 1S91 was approved by the gov-
ernor, April 15. This act repeals the

former salary' act of county officials, in-

cluuinc the county conimipsioners who.
under the revised laws of 19Co, will now
receive an annual salary of $1,200 each
but will be allowed no traveling ex-
pen.ses.
The act providing for the appointment

of a courthouse commission by the
chairman of the county board was ap-
proved by the govtrnor April 17. and
the act providing for the appointment of

a poor commission by the chairman of

tlie county board was also approved,
April 17.

Tlie acts become effective as soon aa
approved, providing they do not them-
selves set a time when they shall be-
come effective.

It is expected Chairman E. M. Pat-
terson of the county board will an-
nounce his appointments within a day
or two.

A KEY TO SLANQ.
Los Angeles Times: Philologists like

to study slang. They can account for

many slang phrases that seem Idoltlc

Thus:
"To give the cold shoulder"—It was the

custom In medieval France, when a guest
hs:rt outstayed his welcome, to servo him
a cold slioylder of mutton instead of the
usual hot meal. Flushing, the man al-

ways took this hint.
"J:)eadheads"—In Pompeii a complimen-

tary ticket to a nentertalnment took the
form of a small Ivory skull.

"He's a brick"—A visitor to Sparta
found the capital without walls, and
asked the king what he would do, in case
of invasion, in his well-less town. "Sparta
has Sti.COO soldiers," the king answered,
"and each man is a brick."
"Catching a Tartar"—During the war

between Russia and Tartary a private
, r.nintment

soldier shouted: "Captain, I have caught !

po'nimeiu

a Tartar." "Well, brmg him In,

Petticoat
SPECIALS
$2.50 Heatherbloom Petti-

coats—special

—

$1.75
Silk Petticoats in black

and colors—good guaranteed

taft'eta—other stores ask $7

—our price

—

$5.00
Black Sateen Petticoats-

worth up to $1.50—our price

98g

Glove Specials
'^ew arrival of i6-button kid

t'i^^i $3.50
12-button silk gloves m black

and
white

$1 kid gloves.
Special.

$1.39

New arrival of fine voile skirts in black, trimmed

with taffeta silk, folds just like cut, ^0 Qfi
v/orth $12.50. Special for tomorrow. .^*»*«^*^

$7 walking skirts, made of Panama ^g OO
and serge. Special ^^^mm^m^

Specials in

Waists—
7c;c percale and lawn

.;r.'! 48o
$1.50 lawn v.'ai=t?. Spe-

cial tomor- €k$^g^
row ^rQ^^jr

100 odd silk waists,

worth up to $6. Yci-.r

5CC dressing sacques

and 2SG
kimonos mi%^9jf

$1.50 long kimonos.

Special to-

morrow

SPECIALS
American Beauty Corsets, the

L.";"."; 73o
Corset Covers and Drawers,
worth 39c.

Special. . .

.

Women's muslin Gowns, worth
75c. Special ^QtS

SPECIALS
In our Wash Goods department:

4x4 brown Sheeting; regular

p[;"^^'. cy^G
12^0 Dress Ging-
hams, yard

IOC Percales. Special for f^g%
tomorrow, yard •#

w

4x4 bleached Muslin, worth icc.

Special, 7tfS
yard ^ •^
8x4 Sheeting, worth
25c. yard

Wg

19g
SPECIALS

loc children's Hose Sup-
porters, pair

5c women's cambric KIZf%
Handkerchiefs. 2 for....€#t^

Children's muslin Itif^
Drawers. Special K%0%0
Women's cotton Hose, worth
15c, per #JV
pair ^
200 stock Collars, slightly scj|l-

ed; regular price 25c, Ka%
2 for 9^
Mercerized plaid silk, worth
50C, per
yard

Shoe Specials
Special No. i — Boys' shoes,

sizes 9 to 12}^; regular price

$1.75. Special,

pair

Special No. 2— Boys' shoes,

sizes 13 to 2; regular price $2.

?riV;;'' $1.4-8
Special No. 3—Women's and

men's $350 shoes. Special to-

morrow, SZmSS
pair ^^

$1.25

REV. J. B. HINGELEY,
Who Will Speak to Epworth League

Convention.

beot in order to be of assistance to marl- slgnaJs but only a few ^f^^c lake boats

mrs during a storm, according to local have so far been equipped w.th the re

COMPLAINT MADE

AGAINST ROADS

sion was delayed a day, and will

speak to the Epworth leaguers to-

morrow afternoon instead.

Dr. E. C. Clemans, presiding elder.

ves«elmen. The fog whistles should be
|

eelving apparatus

such that they could be heard by mari-

ners three or four miles out from the

coast.
Fogs or snowstorms do not. of them-

selves, obstruct the passage of sound al-

though they mav tend to increase or
diminish its Intensity according as they
affect the temperature of velocity of the

air When sound pusses suddenly from
hot to cold air, or from cold to hot air.

it loses Us intensity, and If it passes
through a number of such changes U
may be wholly lost in regions where it

would otherwise be heard.
Sound is generally transmitted better

In cold than In warm air. because it Is

more homogenous; for the same reason

,,„,.. 1 large house In condition.

"F{ut If she ertertalns and Is en- "A point I should like to make l9

terfa"ned^- this, that there are a number of women

"Wen, Bhe could dress nicely, but
! in this city who do not care for display

on 14 000 a year. All ' and who are not adnormally fond of

presided at the business session thiSij. jg genarliy transmitted better through
morninsr. The only action of import- U fog, because when the air is near the

ance which was taken was the arf-ipomt of saturation a slight change In

of a committee to look ; temperature might cause bo much evap-

(11<s. oratuon or condensation as to reduce us
range by one half. Snow falling throughfhe i

i"to the matter of publishing a

captain rejoined. "He won't let me," the |
trict paper, as an official organ '^''1^6^^*^;^. ^^^^ ^^ ^ similar way to check

soldier called doppairingly, as his prisoner
dragged him into the Tartar lines.

"Skiddoo—23"—The origin of this phrase
is lost in the blackness of remote anti-

quity.
"To eat humble pie"—In the Middle Age,

after a deer had been slaughtered, the
master of the house and his family ate

the choice cuts, while the feet, neck and
head were made Into a pic. This humble
pl(^ v.as served to the servants and re-

tainers.

Duluth district, and the committee,
! ^j^g minute currents and eddies,

consisting of Rev. T. H. St.afford of
|

sound travels a little more rapidly in

Sandstone Rev. H. R. Scott of hot tiian In cold air; in wet than In dry

Grand Rapids, and Rev. A. L. Rich- 1 air; a Idttle more rapidly with the wind

ard.?on of Carlton, will report to this than against

Ground Floor Prices by

GLEK9
Your Druggist,

108 West Superior St.

Our business has been growing by leaps and bounds

—showing conclusively that the progressive people of Du-

luth appreciate our advance methods of doing business.

Kugler Sells For Less.

afternoon's session as to the advis-
ability of publishing such a journal.

The reports of the pastors were
heard and gave evidence of a most
successful year, both as to the growth
of the churches and as to the pros-

pects of the establishment of new
churches. Dr. Clemans gave a talk-

on the "Conditions and Problems of

the Duluth District," Rev, H. H.
Ousterhout of Aitkin gave a paper
on "The Resurrection," and Rev. A.

L. Richardson of Carlton talke<d on
"Benevolence."
The feature of this afternoon's ses-

sion was a talk by Mrs. Sarah H.

Patent Medicines.
Reg. Sole

Price. Price.

Violet Ammonia 25c

Syrup Hypophosphltes
Compound $1.00

Rex Anti-Pain Pills 25c

Tasteless Castor Oil 25c

Pomolo Wine, Beef & Iron $1

H. T. Celery Compound |1

Stewart's Sarsaparilla

Syrup $100
Best Spring blood purifier.

Syrup White Pine Comp.
and Tar 50c

Pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, pints 75c

The Best Emulsion Cod
Liver Oil $100

Boro-Thymol, pints ...$1.00

Better than Glyco-Thymoline
Carbolic Salve 25c

Toilet Articles.
Reg. Sale
Price. Price.

15c

50c
13c
15c
SOc
59c

59c

27c

49c

59o
59c

15c

Powder.
Powder.
Powder.

Soap. .

.

25c

25c

25c

25c

25c

Talcum. .25c

Colgate's Tooth

Graves' Tooth
Kugler's Tooth

Medicated Skin

Almond Cream
Colgate's Violet

Liquozone Cream 25c

Ongallne 50c

Elsie's Fragrant Cream.. 2 5c

Poudre Jule 50c

1-lb jars Green Soap.... 50c
(Guaranteed.)

Ozoform 25c

$1.00
50c
25c

Rubber Goods.

Perfumes.
Violet Immortelle, per oz $2

Special Bouquet, per oz $1

Lilac Blossoms, per oz 60c

Beveled Hand Mirror, regular price 75c—sale price

Everlasting Hair Brush, everybody's best price 50c, our best price

2-Qt. Red Cross Fountain
Syringe $1.50

3-qt. Cloth Lined Hot
Water Bag (red) .. .$1.75

Rubber Gloves 76c

15c

16c
16c

15c

15c

15c

13c

35c

13c

Sic

81c

15c

79c

$1.09

49c

..25c

..25c

Knight„ superintendent of the As-
bury hospital, at St. Paul, the insti-

tution supported by Methotllsts, on
"The Needs of the Hospital and Its

Work." Aldermaji Watson S. Moore
also spoke on "The Ideal Preacher."
This evening's session will be a plat-

form me^Jting, Rev. S. G. Briggs of
the Merritt Memorial church in the
West end and Rev. M. S. Rice of the
First Methodist church being the
principal speakers.
In addition to the talk by Rev. J. B.

Hingeley of Minneapolis tomorrow af-

ternoon, the following program will be
carried out:

MORNING SESSION.
Devotional Exercises

Rev. James A. Geer, Lester Park.
Business Session
President's Ad-dress of Welcome

A. E. Brown.
"World Evangelism"

A. H. Norum, Mora.
Discussion of Topic
Leader, Mrs. A. L. Richardson, Carlton.

"The Mission Study Class"
Rev. R. J. Taylor, Eveleth.

Discussion
Walter Stockinger. leader.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Devotional Exercises
Rev. Thomas Grice, West Duluth,

"Our Soul Saving Station on the
Bowery"

Rev T. L. Dunn, Star of Hope Mission.

Discussion led by A. R. Merritt.

"Revivals and Civic Problems"
Rev. M. S. Rice, First M. E.

EVENING SESSION.
Song Service •

Led by W'ill Hancock.
"The Social Department—Its Work

In Evangelism"
Mrs. Henry Logan, Virginia.

General Discussion
Social Hour i-V"

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.
Convention Sermon
Rev George S. Innis. D. D., St. Paul,

EVENING SESSION.
Epworth League Topic
Evening Sermon •

Rev. J. B. Hingeley, Minneapolis.

_^ it. Obser%'ers have noted
that" a signal was repeatedly herad mucli
farther in running away from it than
in approaching it. The .sound travels

much Wtter with the wind than against

it as is generally known.
It does not require a very heavy wind

to drive back the sound of the fog whis-
tle and the noises upon the ship, the
noise of the wind and waves all affect

the audibility of fog signals to a degree

that can bc-st appreciated by those who
have had such an experience. It Is

impossible to navigate in bad weather
without more or less risk.

As the wind in the most dangerous
storms on Lake Superior comes from
the northeast and blows toward the
shore and against the fog whistles and

' signals it is evident that only fog whis-

Of Discrimination in

Rates in Iowa and

Minnesota.
Washington, April 19.-(Speclal to The

Herald.)—The interstate commerce com-

mission today received a petition from

L. R. Wlllard and G. H. Ruth, doing

business under the name of the Marshall

Oil company, against the rates charged
by the Chicago & Northwestern, Chicago.

Milwaukee & St. Paul and Chicago-Great
Western Railway companies. The com-
plaint alleges unlust discrimination on
rates between certain p<>ints in the con-

duct of their business of shipments of

bucket. .- - -
., „ I

rr, iiid of course, spend many limes me ...
?hat much. A $10),000 necklace, for in-

| or exceedingly plain attire, t_he_ rumor

it is said, has a j early income of $2»0

000 to spend on herself. Could you ap-

portion this off, or give any idea of

how she uses it?"

"There are a dozen different ways in

which she could spend it," replied the

Baltimore woman. "As I have said be-

fore, if she buys many jewels, she couid

get rid of it in a few hours at a jewel-

er's. If she is in the smartest set, her
j

clothes will cost her a pretty penny.

There is one thirg I wish to call your

attention to, and that is the fact that

every rich womar., or woman who is re-

ported to be rich. There are people who
feel that she should divide her wealth

with them. Somitimes they really are

ties of the best quality should be In-

stalled. Some of the local vessel men
have suggested that the best signals for

the north shore would be the submarine

petrol* urn and its products over the lines
j
among he r responsibilities and some

of these railways, from Mason <^Jty. Kj^^^g ^y,j.y ^re not, but in any case
through the states of Iowa and Mmne-

| , helps them.

^^fnant'^'/omifat.rar'rrt ^lJll^l^oTr:,\ "Few people realize how much of

Fowa
^'''"'P"^

I

that sort of charty is done by wealthy

This complaint of the M.arshall dl 1 women who aid their poorer friends

company will be served upon the several' j^^ relatives. An appreciable item in

railroad companies by the interstate com-
merce commission, with request to answer
in writing within twenty days.

A FINE SHOWING OF

SHOES
and

OXFORDS
For Men and Women

In bright, dull or new brown, in

the best styles.

Hear Emll Liebling.

Congregational church Sat. evening.

ALlT quiet in MOROCCO.
Tangier, April 19.—The commanders of

the French cruisers Lelande and Forbin
report that all is quiet at Mogodor, Safl,

Mazagan and Casablanca.

OLD EMPLOYE PEN.SIONED.
Chippewa Falls. Wis., April W-p-

L. McKav, the oldest employe of the

Muscatine Lumber company, having
been working for it over twenty years,

has been granted a pension of $1,500 per
pear during the remainder of his life.

He came to Wisconsin in 1867 and was
a lumber inspector for the Sixth dis-

trict from lt*0 to 1905. He is one of

the best known lumbermen in Northern
Wisconsin.

the expense of persons who have large

houses is the fU'Jl. You would hardly

believe the amo int of the yearly in-

come that goes up in smoke, in spite

of the Anti-Smoke league. Then there

are the servants.
'

"What is the usual wage paid a good
cock?"
"You see," sail the interviewed one,

wrinkling her brows, "there is not a
single one of jour questions tha: I

can answer flatiy. The price paid

cooks depends upon the family rnd
the ability of thti queen of tho kitchen.

In Baltimore the wages of cooks range,
I should say, fiom |6 to 510 a week;
but, then, you must also take into

consideration ths army of servants

men whose husbands Insist that they

make a good appearance, and who,

therefore, spend more on their ward-
robes than they would otherwise. It is

a sort of business asset, so to speak.

"My own experience has been that

families live on v.-hatever they have to

live on, and, as some one once said,

$10 more. One naturally adapts him-
self to his position and his income. It is

the easiest thing in the world to in-

crease one's expenses with his income,

and I have never known anyone who
did not do it almost Involutarily.

"The people who live on 8750 a yeai*

must endure many privations, but per-

haps thev are none the less happy fop

that. I should say that a family la

the circles known as 'society* could live

on any amount from $10,000 to $250.-

000 a year."

OLDEST FAMILY IN OHIO.
Columbus Despatch: Death at las«

has made a break in the remarkable

Robinson family of octogenarians and
septuagenarians in Radnor township.

Charles A. Robinson, one of the pio-

neers of Delaware county, was tha

first in a family of six to die. He
lived to pass his 81 milestone.

His brother, Daniel, ageel 91; Chand-

ler his twin bnJthor, aged 81; Albert,

aged 71 and his sisters, Mrs. Mary
Snson Lavender, aged 77 and Utb

Lydia Hill Robinson, aged 80. sur-

^
They constitute the oldest family

in the state, and Charles and Chand-

er up to the time of
.

the fo"nff
death had the distinction of being

Which are necessary to keep a very the oldest known t^vms

Look out for your beauty—Kugler's Kold Karnation Kream
with bridge pad, special at 25c

Our Ice Cream Soda, like everything ese leads. We
use only whippingx rNtm in making our ice cream.

ONLY THE_BEST SIGNALS

Should b2 Used If North Shore Stations

Are Established.
{

Should fog signals be installed by the
j

government along the north shore of !

Lake Superior between Duluth and
j

Grand Marais they should b© of the very
^

Men's priced at—

$2.50 to $6.00
Women's priced at—

$2.00 to $5.00

Have your shoes repaired like

new in our quick repair depart-

ment.

WIELAND'S

NO LIMIT TO EXPENSE.

Matron Says Cost of Living Increases

With Income.

Baltimore News: The question "On

what sum of money can a family live

comfortably?" is a relative one. Sev-

eral society women who were Inter-

viewed agreed to this. One lady, on be-

ilng told that the bureau of industrial

statistics had announced that a family

of six might live on $750 a year, opened
her eyes to the widest. "I don't see how
one person could draw his breath on
that," she said, "much less live on
it."

The amount of money upon which a
family can live, the majority of those 1

interviewed declared, depended upon
the amount of entertaining they did,

|

the number of horses and antomobiles
|

they kept, the wages they paid their

servants and a host of other equally

important things.

If the boys in the family are sent

to college and the girls ao expensive

finishing schools, if all the members
dress well and if they entertain and
travel extensively, one matron thought

that $75,000 a year would be a necessary

Income.
Another well known society woman

asked "On what can a family liv3

comfortably?" replied: "I have no more
idea what it costs to live than you
have. My husband pays the bills, and
I do not keep house myself. It would

be absurb for me to theorize on the

subject, for each family is a law unto

itself in this matter."
"On what sum can a society woman

dress well?" she was asked.

"That, too, depends upon the Individ-

Alteration Sale of Pianos!
Every Piano on our floor must be sold before altering our

present quarters, which, owing to the increase of our business,

must be enlarged.

DURING THIS SALE WE OFFERs
A $276 PIANO FOR $1^0

A $300 PIANO FOR $225

A $325 PIANO FOR $250

A $350 PIANO FOR $275

A $400 PIANO FOR $325

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS
]i400 Sample Piano 1250 Only One!

Second-hand instruments, such as Kimball, Dyer Bros^

Peerless, Steinways and others, $20.00. $30.00, $40.00 and

$50.00. They must go, as we must have the room. Mrst

first served. Finest Electric Nickcl-in-the-Slot Pianos.
come,

LUNDBERG PIANO CO.,
221 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, ROOMS 205-14.

A

L
1
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A. B. SIEWE'RT ^Sl CO.,
Lonsdale "Buttdin^.

Cravats, Shirts and Gloves.
The new effects In grey, with self and delicate contrast color

treatments, meet with favor. Almost any desirable shade and pattern
amm? the many handsome Cravats, Four-in-Hands, Bat and Club Ties
oOc and upwards.

I>unlai> and Stetson's finest Hats. titniiiS
llauiicl Fibre and Dr. Delmel's Linen Mesh Underwear.

304- tOe^t Superior Street.

TO SING FOR THE

CARLSON TROPHY

Normanna and Svea

Singers to Hold Con-

test May 5.

The annual songfest, which decides

tlie possesion of the Carlson trophy
cup will be held between the Xormanna
Jiinging S'jciety and the Svea Glee club

at the Lyceum May 5. The contest be-

tween these two singing societies, each
made up of the sons of Scandinavians,
has developed some rather Intense
rivalry in the past and the possession
of the cup has been the subject of
much discussion on past occasions.
Since the trophy v.aa put up three
years ago to be sung for by the two
societies, the Xorniatina singers have
won it twice and the giue club onca,
so the Svea singers have
announced their Intention of evening
up the score by carrying off the trophy
this year.
While the contest is the occasion of

rather bitter rivalry between the two
organizations, it is always looked for-
ward to with a great deal of pleasure
by Duluih music lovers, and it is al-
ways the occasion of the presentation
of si>lendid chorus work.
Both societies number among their

members considerably over a score of
trained singers, possessed of voices
such as only the Scandinavian penin-
sula has produced.

Vallely of the locaJ police depart-
ment. He said the two banking
houses stand in the position of inno-
cent purchasers.

INDIAN WINS

THE MARATHON

Breaks Record for the

Twenty-Five Mile Course

at Boston.
Boston, April 19.—Thomas Long-

boat, the Indian runner of the West
End Y. M. C. A. Toronto. Ont., to-
day won the eleventh annual Mara-
thon race of the Boston Athletic as-
sociation. In 2 hoursi, 24 minutes, 20
4-5 seconds, breaking the record for
the twcnty-flve mile course by 5
minutes 2-5 seconds. The previous
record, made by J. J. Caffrey of Ham-
ilton, Ont., In V^\, was 2 hours, 29
minutea, 23 3-5 seconds.
Robert Fowler of the Cambridge-

port Gj-mnasium association, who
came In second, also beat Caffrey's
record, covering the distance in 2
hours. 27 minutes, 54 4-5 seconds. J.
J. Haj'es, St. Bartholomew club, Xew
York, was third. Time, 2 hours, 30
minutes, 38 3-5 seconds.

NO MARKET

IN^STON
Stock Exchange There

Closed for "Bunker

Hill Day."

The Unlisted Shares Are

Very Quiet in Du-

luth.

SENTENCED TO

REFORMATORY

Tableware.

The finest selection In the city at
Gruesen's, 129 West Superior street.

inJustice Acts Quickiy

tlie Case of John

Gunderson.
St Paul. April 19.-(Sr>ecial to The Her-

a]d.>—John Gunders'>n, who yesterday
cciifesised to the robbery of the Xorthem
Evi ress company's office by holding up
Fred Zimmerman, a clerk, compelling the
latt>-r to hanJ over a package of money
detaining $-J.'>v.), was sentenced to the
St. Cl'iud reformatory at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. He was arraigned In tHe
mur.icipal court this morning at his own
r((;i:»'.'=t where he waivod the usual for-
rraliii»-.s and M'ajj immediately held to the
iJi>tiirt court. Less than three days
• ; -! sed from the commission of the rob-
J'-'-ry to the seJitence of the court. The
sentence was in the nature of an inde-
tciminate one.

MINORS mm. SIXTEEN

Will Not be Allowed to Use Tobacco In

Wisconsin.

Madison, Wis., April 19.—The Do-
,
maohowski bill, prohibiting the sale of
tobacco in any form to minors under

1
16, was adopted today by the state
assembly. The bill also prohibits such
minors from using tobacco in any form.
The bill now goes to the governor.

NEW YORK WINS FIRST

GAME WITH BOSTON.

Boston, April 19.—Dorner's wlldness
In the first Inning of the morning game
gave the New Yorks a lead tiiat tlie
locals could not overcome. Neither
team did much batting. Score:

R XT ^
Now York 3 10 0—4' 2 1
Boston 10 0—1 4
Batteries—Dornor and Brown; Ames

and Bowerman. Umpire—Emslie.
The afternoon ganiw wus postponed

on account of wet grounds.

ALLEGED PLOT

TO ASSASSINATE

President is Being In-

vestigated by Secret

Service Men.
Newark, X. J., April 19.—An al-

leged i)lot on the part of Pennsyl-
vania anarchists, who are said to

have headquarters at Hazelton, to

assisslnate President Roosevelt, is be-

ing investigated by the United States

secret 3er\'ice. Information, which
ksj to the investigation, was given
by Chief of Police Adams, a few days
ago. just before he shot and killed
himself. The chief told the secret
otficials that he obtaii>ed his infor-
mation from Jan Bartula, who re-
cently came there from Audenreid,
Pa., and who claims to be a member
of the band of c^jnspirators. He said
they had gone back on him, and it

was with a desire to be revenged
•upon them that he exposed the plot.
He gave Chief Adams the names of

several persons who, he said, were im-
plicated in the plot and further said
that Czolgosz, who assassinated Presi-
dent McKinley, had been a member of
the hand. Chief Fiynn of the New York
district of the United States secret
service has had several men at work
on the case ever since the Information
was given him. They have Interviewed
Bartula and he told them practically
the same story.

NOT A MATTER FOR EXPERIMENT.
Youth's Companion: A younK man

who had inherited a large fortune from
a rich but very economical relative de-
cided to live on a scale commensurate
with his greatly Increased income, and
was making arrangements to build a
tine mansion, buy an automobile and in-
vest in other expensive luxuries, when
an elderly friend who had always been
ono of his advisers undertook to remon-
strate with him.
"What's this I hear about your squan-

dering the money your uncle left you,
Harry?" said the elderly friend.
"I am not going to squander it." he

answered, "but I'm going to get some
good out of It."

"It's enough to make him turn over
!n his grave. Didn't your uncle prove
in his own case that a man could live on
a personal expenditure of less than one
thtiusand dollars a year?",
"Yos."
"Well?"
"Well, he proved it so thoroughly that

I accent it as demonstrated. What is
the use of my continuing the experi-
ment?"

TRACE OF SECURITIES I

Stolen by Treasurer Wailier Found in

New York Banks.

New York. April 19.—Securities to

the value of $300,000. which were
stolen from the .Savings bank of

New Britain by William F. Walker,
the absconding treasurer of that In-
stitution, have been traced to New
York banking houses, according to a
-'tatement made today by Detective

"O. CLIMB WITH ME."
To the Editor of the New York Sun-

Sir: In one of the magazines are a couple
of verses by Richard Le Galliennc. and in
the eight lines he has accomplished won-
d-ra, excelling the exploit of Joshua at
Ajalon: -

MOONLIGHT
"O, climb with me, this April night.
The silver ladder of the moon!

All dew and danger and delight-
Above the poplars soon.

Into the IIlac-scented sky.
Shall mount her maiden horn.

Frail as a spirle to the eye—
O. climb with me till mom."

I hardly think Mr. Le Gallienne Is on
such familiar terms with nature that ho
can take such llherties with her as he has
dona in these two stanzas. His general
invitation to climb has Inspired anotlier
bard, who sings the following strain:

TO RICHARD LE GALLIENNE.
Dicky, your "Moonlight" poem id just

sweet.
With the "divine afflatu.s" all replete. '

But let me whi.<^per that no marial eyes.
However eagerly they scanned the skleg

In outumn, winter, spring or summer
heat.

Have ever yet beheld the new moon
rise:

And it will be a most uncommon year
That sees the lilacs bloom in April, dear;
And when they do by some strange ac-

cident
(May I be there to witness the event!)
I'll wager you a sixpence that their

scent
Will not ascend above our atmosphere!

But, Dicky, dear, even should not a soul
Accept your invitation to a stroll
Up the long "silver ladder" of the moon.

Don't let tlie backwardness by others
shown

Discourage you from starting up alone—
And, if you've no objection, make it

soon

!

p«.

Boston is observing "Bunker HIU
Day" and the stock exchange of that
city was closed all day. As a result,

there was practically nothing doing on

the local curb. Some of the brokers
along Superior street put up on their

boards the quotations on the popular
unlisted shares and some did not taka
the trouble.

In New York, Amalgamated opened
at 193.50, went off to $93.25 and rallied
to J94.:i5. The closing price was $93.87>,<i

bid. Anaconda opened sft $61.25, ad-
vanced to $61.fl'»4 and closed at $61.62Va
bid.

Greene-Cananea was $16 bid and
$16.25 asked.
Superior & Pittsburg sold at $17.62^

and $17.75 and closed at $17.62Vi bid and
$17.87>-i asked. Globe Consolidated was
traded in at $13.25 and $13.62 and closed
at $13.25 bid and $13.75 asked. Denn-
Arizona sold at $9.75 and closed at $9.25
bid and $9.75 asked. Copper Queen of
Idaho sold at $1.50 and closed at $1.50
bid and $1.75 asked.
Keweenaw was inactive and closed

at $9.75 bid and $10.25 asked, Hancock
at $9 bid and $9.50 asked, Warren at
$7.50 bid and $S asked, Carman at $1
bid and $4.37^^ asked, Calumet & So-
nora at $22 asked, Calumet & Montana
at $L25 bid and CIlfT at $3.75 bid.
Black Mountain sold at $6 and $6.1£Vi
and closed at $d bid and $6.25 asked.

• • «

Following is Bulletin No. 2, Issued by
the striking miners' committee at Bisbee,
Ariz.

:

"\\"e have practically won I Do not be
deceived by the glittering promLses being
made by the superintendents, foremen
and shift bosses of the companies, who
are on the streets today endeavoring to
induce men to go to work.
"We have crippled them; they must

have men to hold the slopes open. Imme-
diate victory is ours, and with that vic-
tory we gain the riglit of assemblage, the
right of organization, and the right to
think for ourselves, rights which have
been denied us in Bisbee during the
twenty-seven years of so-called prosper-
ity—prosperity for the Copper Queen and
peonage for you.
"Standpat now and the blacklist and

discrimination against you la forever
ended in Bisbee.
"The companies of this district can

have all the men they wunt as .soon
as they abolish the grievances which
you demand abolished, but no sooner.
"Victory is ours, and the workingmen

of Bisbee are to be congratulated for
winning that victory."
The companies still maintain their

stand, however, and declare they are
inot so seriously embarrassed ad the
strikers would make it appear.

FORCED TO

APOLOGIZE

Correspondence in the

Swettenham Affair is

Made Public
London, April 19.—A white paper Issued

this evening contains a portion of the
correspondence relative to the resignation
of Sir Alexander Swettenham as governor
of Jamaica. It gives verbatim the let-
ters of Rear Admiral Davis and Sir Alex-
ander as detailed at the time in the dis-
patches to the Associated Press, and the
cabled comment of the colonial secretary.
Lord Elgin. The latter notified the gov-
ernor Jan. 22 that "if such a letter is cor-
rectly attributed to you, I must observe
that both in tone and expression It is
highly improper, and especially unbecom-
ing to Ilia majesty's representative in ad-
dressing an officer of a friendly power
engaged on an errand of mercy. 1 must
further require you to withdraw forth-
with and unreservedly any such a letter,
and to express j-our regret for having
written It. Your withdrawal should be
telegraphed to me at once, when it will
be transmitted to the government of tlie
United Slates through the proi>er chan-
nels."
On January 24, the governor cabled to

the colonial secretary-, asking that
the following be transmitted to Rear
Admiral Davis:
"At the instance of the secretary of

state for the colonies, I desire to fully
and unreservedly withdraw my letter of
Jan. IS and to express my regret that i

I wrote it."
On the same date the governor cabled

to Lord Elgin as follows: "I respect-
fully apply for permission to retire on
account of age forthwith and to be re-
lieved.

In Relation 40 War Dis-

cussed by American

Society.

An Able Paper Read by

Advocate General

Davis.

Prospective Piano Purchasers! Attention!
In order to introduce this high-grade line of pianos to the Duluth

public, we will oflfer, for the ne.xt 30 days, the

Newman Bros. Pianos
At Factory Prices

This piano we guarantee and challenge comparison in price, quality
C'jnsiaered. Terms to suit. Store open evenings during this sale.

ze:nith mvsic co. 'pfr ir

TEMPORARY INJUNCTION

Granted by Judge Dibell In Commerce

Street Case.

In response to the petition for an
injunction restraining the levying of
an assessment for the paving of Com-
merce street by the board of public
works, presented by the Dlckerman In-
vestment company and other property
owners along the line of the improve-
ment some time ago, Judge Dibell this
morning granted a temporary injunc-
tion restraining the levying of the as-
sessment by the board while the case
is pending.
Work was stopped by the board as

soon as the petition for an injunction
was presented some time ago, and
work is in progress now on a new pe-
tition for the paving which will per-
mit the work to be resumed early next
week in all probability.
The protesting property owners claim

that as the C. St. P. M. & O. railroad
was one of the signers of the petition,
and as they are not assessable for
street improvements, they should not
have been counted as legal signers.
The railroad offered to paj- its share of
the asse.ssment even though exempt,
but as this does not make It a legal I

signer, the injunction brought by the
property owners may be sustained. The
new petition Is being drawn up without
the signatures of the railroad com-
pany, and an assessment can be levied
under It Independent of any Injunction
which may be brought.

Someone is making his or her de-
but as a Herald want advertiser to-
day. And—the ad. may be worth
Unding r.nd aiiswering.

"Washington, April 19.—The American
society of inlernatlbnal law met in

\

this city today In its first annual ses-
sion. After the address of welcome
responded to by Secretary of State
Root, president of the society, the
morning session was devoted to papers
and a general discussion of these
topics:

"Would Immunity from capture dur-
ing war of non-ofCending private prop-
erty upon liigh seas be in the Interest
of civilization?" and
"Is the trade In contraband of war

unnatural and should it bo prohibited
by national and municipal la\v'r'
Tlie questions of transference from

the municipal courts to an interna-
tional court of all prize cases and as to
whether the forcible collection of con-
tract del»ts is In the interest of interna-
tional justice and peace was discussed
at the afternoon meeting. The dele-
gates were entertained last night by
Charles Henry Uutler. One hundred
guests, prominent in Washington's of-
ficial, diplomatic ft|ld social life, were
present to meet tli# visiting lawyers.
Rear Admiral SJ5oarkton of the United

States navy resented what he termed
a "charge of plrac>'** made by Ever-
ett P. Wheeler of.«ew York city, who,
in an address, criticised the conduct of
American naval officers in capturing a
shipload of non-combatants in the siege
of Santiago during the Spanish-Amer-
ican war. As a representative of the
United States navy? Admiral Stockton
made a strong di^f&se of his brother
officers.
Papers were read by Admiral Stockton

Charles Chony Hyde, professor of inter-
national law in Nnrthwcslern university,
Chicago; and Everott P. Wheeler on the
question: "Would Immunity From Cap-
ture During War of Non-Offending Pri-
vate Property Upon the High Seas be in
the Interest of Civilization?" In the
general discussion tjlhich followed, Sam-
uel J. Barrows of ^poston, and other
speakers took the position that some
agreement on this question should be
reached at the nexx conference at The
Hague.
"Is the contraband of war unneutral and

should it be prohibited by iniernational
and municipal law?" was the subject of
a paper read by George B. Davis, advi
cate general of the United States army,
who was followed by a general discus-
sion In wlUch a number of delegates par-
ticipated.
Judge Davis sketched briefly the ex-

isting rules of contraband so far as they
are recognized in international law, say-
ing that they represented a compromise
between the conflicting interests of bel-
ligerents and neutrals. The neutral de-
sired to maintain his relations of amlt.v
wlth the belligerents and continue his
ante-bellum trade, while the belligerents
were each unwilling that the other should
be able to trade In contraband.
Gen. Da\ is pointed out the difficulty

that confrontfd England and America
in restricting contraband trade because
of the practice of allowing the greatest
freedom of business occupation to the
citizen, while the continental European
powers, with their u;iore highly con-
centrated and centralized systems
could easily Impose restxictions upon
the commercial activity of their sub-
jects. To abolish contraband of war
would be to deprive the belligerent of
the right to protect himself from in-
jury by reason of the warlike material
which the enemy has succeeded In ob-
taining from neutral sources. Sooner
or later, he said, the belligerent would,
with great reason, demand that the
neutral states should charge them-
selves with the burden of preventing
export trade in contraband to a belli-
gerent destination In time of war. He
said the abolition of the distinction of
contraband of war could not bring to 1

neutral trade the relief from war hoped
for, so long as the right of blockade
continued to exist alone with tno right
of maritime search and capture. it
would, however, restrict the maritime
area In which searches and captures
are habitually made, but without ny
diminution of the rigor with wiiich
they were now exercised.
Gen. Davis referred to the difference be-

tween England and the continental powers
in the matter of possibilities of a block-
ad.^, pointing out that owing to her in-
sular situation, while the other European
powers had land boundaries with other
states, England was the one state which
might be really effoetlvely blockaded. In
conclusion he said:
The beneficent operation of the de-

claration of Paris ha« done much to miti-
gate the rigor of thp rights of maritime
search and capture, and the practice of
btlUgerents In refraining from exercising
their conceded rights in localities dlstajit
from the theater of the belligerents ac-
tivity has done -stitl- more to bring into
being such Immunity from capture and
ar.noyance as Is now enjoyed by neutral
commerce in time of war. And it is in
this direction, that is in extending the
area of neutral immunity and In restrict-
ing the activity of belligerents to the
theater of actual naval hostilities, that
we must seek for the Immunity of neutral
commerce from the belligerent interfer-
ence In time of war."

Sotne Selecied Saturday

SPECIALSI
Bargains' Suits, Skirts,
WOMEN'S SUITS $13.50—A splendid variety of suit 1

in Eton styles in all-wool black and navy and checks,
plaids and stripes, well tailored and neatly trimmed,
silk lined and pleated skirts; $19.50 ^^O lm#]|
values for ^m^m%9md
VERY HANDSOME and stylish Jackets in black
broadcloth, tan English coverts and neat, fancy check;;
and stripes, in tight-fitting and short pony models, silk

and satin lined; values $10.50 and ^^^^ #fc B*
$12.50. Special ^€9m%F&
$6.50 MISSES' COATS in all-wool tweeds, very nob)>)
checks and plaids, smart, neat little ^^At Ofi^
coat for ^nf** «rw'

Exceptional Siiirt Values
Black French Voile Skirts, made up from a hard, crisp}

clinging voile, handsomely tailored. Special for to
morrow at $12.50, $10.50 tf7 OIS'
and ^M m«F0'
MISSES' SKIRTS AT $4.50 in all-wool chiffon Pan
ama, colors in black, navy, gray, fancy checks anc
plaids; $6.50 values. Special
at

25 DOZEN NEW WAISTS on sale tomorrow, mad
up from line sheer lawns, lace and embroidery trim
nied, with neat little tucks, plaids, polkadots and hait

line stripes, all new models; not one ^^1 ^Ql
worth less than $150, for

~ ~ ~

$4.50

$1.1B

Wonderful Values.
$1.19 Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk, 36 inches

wide—on special sale tomorrow
at 89g
$1.25 Black Taffeta Silk (wear guaranteed), 36

inches wide—sale price ^^f^£^
tomorrow ^#^#€ir

36-inch Black Peau De Soic Silk, in a beautiful

chiffon finish—our regular $1.39 ^^^ ^%^h
number—sale price tomorrow— "^^m m%^%^

5 pieces 1 yard wide Black Taffeta Silk—wear
warranted or money back—a regular $1.50 val-

ue—our Silk Sale price

—

4^1 1^^
per yard %^mmm^9

3 pieces 36-inch Black Taffeta Silk, (pure dye),

guaranteed on selvage for wear—a regular

$1.65 number—our Silk Sale

Special Price—per yard $1.25
SpringDress Goods
50c 36-inch Scotch Tweeds, special-

ly adapted for hard wear, comes in

stripes, checks and shadow plaid

effects, regularly priced

50c, Saturday special....

75 pieces 38-inch plain and fancy
mixtures in all the new spring col-

orings, largest showing and best

assortment in the city, ^MOg%
at per yd tomorrow "^^rO
54-inch black and gray Chififon

Panama. This cloth is strictly all

wool, regular $1-39 qual- 0^9/m
ity, special tomorrow.... <^*^w
50-inch silk finish Chiffon Panama,
in light and dark Oxford grays, the

poptilar cloth for spring suits, reg-

ular price 89c, special C€Mg%
for tomorrow %0%9%0

Closing Out Prices
In Fine Chinam

500 odd Saucers,
pr decorated

CItina (Ciniinuedm)
45c Covered Batters— 1€^0%
at

45c Covered Sugar
Bowls at 19c

•^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^a^

Ladies' iOxfordSm

5c individual Butters, per
dozen 18c
IOC Fruit Saucers,
ed, only

decorat-

iSc decorated
Dishes

China Fruit lSg%

white English tSg%

Bone Dishes

ISC plain

Nappies

19c Porcelain
at

25c Porcelain Olive Dishes
at

15c Porcelain Soap Slabs

only

25c decorated China Celery
fTrays

IOC decorated Fruit Plates

at

i^c and 25c decorated
Fruit Plates

15c and 20c decorated
Cups and Saucers

2SC shell China Cups
and Saucers

All the styles that the $4 grades
have! Patent colt and fine kid

—

$1,95 at^d $2,45
The new college cut boot for
young ladies, rn^de of patent colt
with fine dull kid tops, several
styles: shoe stores get $.^.50 and $4
for them. Our ^t^^ fh^i
price Saturday <9«^«C#C#
Ladies' Oxfords, $1.35
grades, per pair

Little folks' shots on our bargain
tables. We can save you dollars;

25c package shoe
polish

98g

15c

5g

5c

45c white Porcelain

^ China Teapots. . . . .

.

Sg
Wg
Wg

i2y^G

19g

Underwear and
Furnishingsm

Ladies' 19c extri large bleached
cotton Vests, sleeveless and wing
pleeve, just the thing 1^^ ^%
for stout women m mm^jLMS
Ladies' 35c extra large size Knee
Pants, wide knee lace ^^O^m
trimmed, for i day only..^»*r€?

Children's 25c Jersey ribbed, fleece
lined Vests, Pants and 1Kg^
Drawers, each m%9%S
Boys' School Pj.nts, extra good
quality, a large assort- tZf%^^
raent, 750, 59c and %MmM%0
Boys' 19c School Suspenders, extra
strong, good we 3- #014^B
bing, #JC^/2fJ

Underwear, Eiom
(Goniinuedm)

Gents' 25c extra good Suspenders,
pretty patterns, good #0#»
webbing, special m m9%9
Gents' 69c fancy Dress Shirts, soft
bosoms, beautiful pat- iS/f^^^
terns, choice %9%0%S

WashGoodsSpecial
75 pieces of fine Organdie-de-Paris,
in large and small designs, a reg-

special for TFl/^g^

Fine imported Swisses, in the new
spring designs; others ask you
25c for these goods, our price
tomorrow will be per t ES^m.
yard fOC
The new Paris-deSoie, a fabric
with abcautiful silk finish in rings,
dots and tloral designs, a regu-
lar 35c value, special ^^fSg^
tomorrow at j^%M%0
One case 85 pieces fancy Dress
Ginghams, in fancy stripes, checks
and plaids, also plain colors, our
regular loc quarterly ^hL
special for tomorrow.... m '^

ular cloth,
tomorrow .

,

y:iO

Linens and Sheetsm
25 dozen 72x90 Sheets, bleached,
regular 65c values, spe- ^M %̂g%
cial, each ^rJr€#
25 dozen 72x90 bleached Sheets,
regular 79c values, spe-
cial each

50 dozen cases, 45x36, regular
17V2C goods, special #Ol4^»
each KmI^^G

15o
50 dozen cases, 45x36, the usual
30c quality, special,

each

75 bolts of 18-inch bleached Crash,
heavy twilled, Saturday spe- Bg^
cial .^C
40-inch India Lawn, a regular 20c
grade—Saturday spe- t^^h^^%
cial at m^y^%0
10 pieces 30-inch
regular loc quality,
special

India Linen,

av^G
25 Spreads, special
Saturdaj', each

for 98g

BAXK ACOOrXT FOR DOO.
There la proibably only one dog In all

the world that has a bank account, a
DUi)lic adminlstraioC to IocAl after his
affairs, and a curator to take charge of
his estate, says the St. Louis Olobe
Democrat. The "lucky dos" so provided
for is "BloomflfJd Jack," a cur that-"
makes his place of residence at Bloom-
field, Mo.
Jack has l>een famous in Bloomfield,

for years. He Is a conunon cur of ob-
scure orijfin, but ho haa a town full of
friends and admirers. Nobody owns
Jack. He ha.s no home, no family, no
social caste, no Iohr lineaKe to boast of.
Nobody knows or cares to know wliere
he hailed from or who his ancestors
were, but everyhody in Bloomfield Is his
friend, and more than one man has been

his acauaintance. It is aaid that when-
ever Jack sees a child on the street, un-
accomi>a.nied by parent or friend, he will
Immediately become its guardian and
see that no harm befalls it. When un-
spiiislieated country dofcs come to town
Jack keeps an eye on them, and If they
do not behave properly he proceeds to
chastl.se them as their offence warrants.

It was a mixup with two country dogs
that were misbehaving that caused Jack
to have a bank account and placed his
name on the tJrobate recxards of Stod-
dard county. These two doRs came to
town from the backwoods and thought
they could run things. They set in to
make mincemea.t of everytlilng they
came in contact with.
In fact they made things howl; they

were rude and noisy. Jack sailed into
them, and when the fur had ce-a^ed to
fly he was found to have a broken leg
and to be otherwise badly bruised and
battered. The other doirs were entirely
"used up."
Jack's friends took charge of him and

started a fund to pay a surgeon to set

something very gocd to drink. Od absent from duty but two months sinceliouor able to mak* a cat speak" Is becoming a conductor. When hisquoted from an earl;- eighteenth-century I died abou-t two years ago he
f^^r^^-.u*""*

therewith Stephano's remark I work for that length of time.

^n^u^rhe-rels ^t^T^^ch wi^^-e ^l^n^ I a -"^l.^.r.rT.^^^i.^r.^T^. ^0%}^.
f^'r^^^a^nt^%^;:^^' ?h^a ^lifj ^^o^^^^^^e

"^^^^^'^
['^r'^^r^r^i,^^^^^^^^

Miss Squeers' friend, Miss Price, toss I Tfbert K^ " " - - P'^^**'^*'"^^ «'
her head was "enouifh to make a Tom- ^^ '

*• "-"^^

cat talk French grammar." But even, ,,, ,. „.,,,.i, •• ^^ „o.j ."rh^^^ «_ _^o»
that is not exactly lajghlng. Has it any- , ^ ''^^

J*'^'^^- J^f ^^^- There s real

thine tn dn with th' mvthlcal Cheshire 'P'^^*"'^® '!^ i^ ^V^'^ I
«»" sorry that I

the three score and ten

wife
oeased

John F. Tracy, Alexander
I

Mitchell, and Marvin Hughitt.

thing to
animal ?

do with ths mythical Cheshire
^^^,^ reached
landmark that calls for my retirement."
Mr. Cavanaugh lives with his son. Bar-

II cv i,ri.-
"^''- '^'- ^^ Sheridan road and Stratford

hereafter P^*^^®- ^*' *'*'"• who is secretar>' of th«
iT.'__^ r,^-, __.. T^_-.- oomjMiny. has

home for hinu
Telegraph company I

**'"*'';'' ""^ ^^" spena me remaining days

BOYS BEATS WESTERN UNION.
Law Notes: A young man with a ten-

acity of purpose wliich may hereafter „ ^ „„^ t-w t,

cause him to be heard from furtlier is |J^.5fff5^. <l°^__^,»?.ock ^company
Hyman Sandman, an 'ex-messenger boy of

I ^"^"Jl^^r^ l^in^'^Tl^^fh^
Uie Western Union T<-ip^ranh romDanv l'«'"*'re "« ^n spend the

at Worcester, Mass. Back in 1905 Hyman ol his life,

put in a claim agairst the company for

lunches and overtin e work amounting
to $1.55. The manager refused to allow

March 13, when in an entry of settlement
compelled to fight for daring to kick : the broken bones and make needed re- qj judgment in the su])reme court at Wor
Jack ' — '— * „™«..^.!^™. t^ •on .™-o„ ^ .- .v..

This dog has bMQ an Institution In
Bloomfield for years and by his many
thoughtful acts has endeared himself to
the hearts of all who have the honor of

GOOD WORK
can only be d<?ae 'with good and

keen tools. In recommending the

famous Keen KiiTter Brand I know
that I am selling you absolute per-

fection in each 'article. I solicit

your inspection at any and all

times.
'-

JOS. eJ fox,
15 East Superior St., Opp. Bijou-

pairs. A sum amounting to $80 was
sptedily made up, but the surgeon would
accept no fee and even donated to the
fund himself after dressing Jack's
wounds. So the money that was made
up for nursing and caring for the dog

I
was never needed for that purpose. The

;
$80 was deposKed in the Bank of Bloom-

j
field, to Jack's credit and the public ad-

I minlstraitor t<:)ok charge of his estate.

I
The order for this auction was made by

Judge Thomas Conley. who was probate
judge at the time, etnd waa based on the

,
facts that as Jack could not speak the

; English language and was Incompetent
j
to manage his business affairs, he should

j
have a guardian. Judge Conley appolnt-

I

ed D. Wilcox, cashier of the Bank of
i Bloomfield, the guardian of Jack and
I

the curator of hJs estate. The papers
I
were all made out in regular form and

I were as exact as though they had been
for the estate of a million-dollar baby.
What will be done with Jack's money

is not knoTH'n. but it is likely that it

will be used to erect a suitable monu-
ment over his grave.

AN UNGALL.\NT ACTOR.
._ , _ Harper's Weekly: A well-known Amer-

!lWar''biul"'whlck^' ;^^s'"%nirenSe!"on 'fn actor, who Is old enough not to con-

CAT LAUGHTER.
London Chronicle: What was the ori-

gin of the phrase "enough to make a cat
laugh?" The question comes from a cor-
respondent whose curiosity on the point
hac been revived by the cartoon In the
Dally Chronicle. Dr. Murray's diction-
arj' no'tlces only "enough to make a cat
speak." which is explained as signifying
something extraordinary, especially

ce.=ter, the company agreed to pay the
small plaintiff $25 ard the costs of the
suit. The companj' fought the boy all

along the line and thr;w in his way every
obstacle that a soulless corporation could
devise, but he held firm to his purpose
and rendered a service to generations of

mesE-enger boys yet unborn.

AGED CONDUCTOR TO RETIRE.
Chicago Examiner: Barney Cavanaugh

the oldest conductor In the empkjy of

the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad
company, who has triveled 2.386.800 miles
on his run between Chicago and Mil-
waukee in the last f jrty-flve years, and
who will reach the iige of 70, March 7.

will retire April 1 and go on the pension
roll of the company.
The trips of Cavant.ugh carried him sls

many miles as if le had girdled the
globe twice a year for the forty-five

years. He entered :he employ of the
railroad as brakeman on a freight train
and remained in that capacity for two
years, when he was made conductor of

the train. His work ittracted the atten-
tion of the division superintendent and
h'j was given the pcsltion of conductor
on a passenger train running from Chi-
cago to Milwaukee.
He has had the same run ever since

|

and has seen four rien hold the office

of president of the railroad. He was per-
sonally acquainted vSth them all and
among his friends ar; many milllonairea
of Chicago and MUwsukee. He has been

slder himself a matinee
means, was somewhat surprised and
pleased in a St. Louis hotel a short time
ago. when a pretty girl stopped him in
the corridor and presented him with a
rose, without saying a word. He was
more surprised and less pleased to receive
a note the following day reminding him of
the incident, and asking him to send the
giver of the flower two seats at the
theater In which he was playing, "as a
memento of the occasion."
"My dear young lady," the actor replied,

waxing- sarcastic as he realized what had
been the object of the attention he had

j

been jAald, "I would be glad to send you
I the seats you ask for, but. on consulta-
tion with the manager of the theater, I

! have l>een Informed that the seats are all
fastened down, and that he is opposed to
having them sent away as souvenirs In
any event, so that you will have to be
contented with an autograph for a sou-
venir of your benevolence of yesterday
Instead."

Old Phone 1754 New Phone 59a

Plumbing and Heating

P.G.PA8T0RET
Prices Right. All Work GuarantMd

1S1 ^oond Avanue Waat
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WHEAT HAS

GOODBILGE

Prices Particularly Strong

at Close in North-

west

n

Flax is

End

Slightly Off

of Session

Here.

at

19-

Paine, Webber & Co.
BANKEHS AND BnOKCRS.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

DULUTH OFHCE—
Room A, Torrcy Bldg.

316 W'««t Superior St.

Saturday; oontlnuea cool.

Kfinsas-ShowerB tonight and Satur-

^''^-
• • •

Snow savs that the proba4jllU|es of

rain leseenln* bOg activity TH Kftueas
Is remote. There was a soaking rain

CHAS. B. ASKE
DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
'Phone*— Co"**'P""*J<^'*<^*

Zenitti, 702-V| Meiiiberi. N. Y. *
Duluth, 1310. Boston Stock Ex.

102 Providence Bids-. Dnluth. Minn.

weather
to jolnt-
reporltd

rmluth Hoard of Trade, April

Wheat had a good ad\-ance in the Amer-

ican markets today. Reports from the

Southwest were bullish, despite the ram

of yesterday and the >Iodern Miller was

very bullish this week. A Kood demand

helr^^ to strengthen the market. Du-

luth made the biggest bulge. Budapest

closed 2Sic higher and Berlin %c higher.
]

^*''"''«

The Modern Miller, says: "Complaints'

to the effect that the winter wheat crop

is di-unagcd and deteriorlaling are com-
ing from a wider area of the country.

Besides drouth and bug damage in the

Southwest, wliich Is more extensive than
heretofore reported and which is estab-

lished in Kansas and Missouri, there

are numerous reports from Missouri, Il-

linois and Indiana that wheat is going

iMickward or is losing color. Green
bugs have appeared in all these states

yet the unfavorable appearance of crop

is generally attributed to cold

checking the growth. Damage
ed wheat by heavy frosts is

from Western Tennessee."
The May option closed I'/s-VaC higher In

Duluth. Tfc-lc in Chicago, l^^c in Minne-
apolis. 7»c in New York and Winnipeg.
%c in St. Lrouis and ^4C in Kansas City.

The July option closed I'iC higher in

X>uluth. Ic in Chicago. I'-sc In Mmne-
epolls, \c in New York and St. Ix)u'.s,

%c la Kansas City and T^c in W'inni-

peg. May corn closed ^c higher in

Chlcapo and May oats were ^ic higher.

Car receipts at Duluth v.'ere aS against
41 la^c yt-ar. and at Minneapolis 'iVJ

a*ajnst l!sa last year, making a total for

the Northwest of 447 against 233 last

year. Chicago received r3 against 3

last year.
receipts of wheat
year 290,0('O bus.

. last j-ear 1C2,(.»JU

wheat and flour

N.S. MITCHELL
COPPER STOCKS

ALl. TKANSACTIONS CONFIDEXTI AT«
610-611 FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BUILUING, DULUTH.
1089—'PHONES—Pulutb. 1928.

Duluth 365.
Zenith 997'

J. G. NAU6HT0N & GO.
BR0KER8

llsled and VnlisSed Copper Slocks.

530-31-32 Manhattan Building.
Duluth, Minn.

in Oklahoma Friday. April 12, and yet

one week later the crop was practically

destroyed In sections that still had fair

promise when rain came. Cold and
wet weather does not affect bugs, but
it does checK development of their na-
tural enemies.

* * •

Logan & Bryan. Chicago, to Pa>n«.
Webber & Co.: Whatever hesitation
was shown today came at the openintJ.

The close shows a full cent advance
and at no time after the advance start-

ed did the profit taking on the bulge
amount to more than »4®'i^c. ^ 'ifr«

was a decidedly improved tone to tne
market all day. It was not of vital

Interest to the trade today what the
Argentine shipments were or receipts

of the Northwest, nor did they look at

the visible or rehash farm reserves.
Commission houses were flooded with
damage reports coming from priictlc-

ally the winter wheat country. Even
the conservative Modern Miller ac-
knowledges damage has been done ana
conditions by ,no means as promising
.'IS a week or two ago. The opinion is

growing that the crop has gone stead-
ily backward, not only from green
bugs, but being seriously injured by
unseasonable weather In the Northwest
and In the Ohio valley. The situation
In the Northwest Is receiving marked
attention. As outlined In our previous
letters, we feel there Is enough In this

market to warrant buying wheat on
all moderate reactions.
Corn—Though the corn was by no

means an active one. it was. neverthe-
less, an Improvement over recent ses-

sions. Sentiment In wheat and oats con-
tributed much to the better feeling in

this market.
Oats—News continues to be much of

the same character. As In wheat, think
advantage should be taken of reason-
ble reaciloiiB to buy the distant
months.

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.
For the tw.'nty-four hours ending at 8

a. m., April 19:

last week and 236 cars

were 725,000
Shipments

bus. Clear-
aggregated

Primary
t>us., last
642,000 bus.
ances of
470.'.<X) bus.
Argentine shipments of wheat were 5.-

192,1100 bus., against 4,444i>,C»00 bus., last

week and 3,24S,i'0O bus., a year ago.
Primary receipts of corn were 412,000

ibus.. last year 237,000 bus. Shipments
4W,000 bus., last year, 1,053,000. Clearances
Of corn Tivere 324,iXX) bus.
Argentine shipments of corn were 41,-

000 bus., against 40,o00 bus., last v.eek
and 414,wo bus., a year ago.
Wheat was fairly active in the Duluth

market. May wheat opened \%c higher at
81%c, declined to M'sC by 'J:46, rallied to

82%c by 12:40 and closed at iSZ%-%c, a
gain of 1V'4C over yesterday. July
wheal opened '4c higher at H'ic, went off

to h2%c rallied to 8:{>bC, went off to &3c, re-

acted to M'iiC, off lo WTijC and closed at

Mc, a gain of 1'^^ over yesterday. Sep-
ten.ber wheat opened ^/t^c higher at 83%c,

advanced to Mliic and closed at b4!4c, a
gain of I'-iC over yesterday.
Durum wheat closed Ic higher and cash

spring wheat was eellfcig on a baj?is of

^o over Mav for No. 1 noriliern.

It is estimated that the stock of

wheat in store at Duiuth will incrast
l,200,(«C'O bushels this week.
Flax was yuiet and prices slightly on

at the close. May flax opened '/bC

higher at $1.17, went off to |l.i<^?B and
rallied by the close to ?l.n;%. a loss of

lAc from yesterday. July nax opened
unchanged at $l.isai, declined to $l.lM/4

and closed at that price, a loss ot ',40

from vesterday. October flax was in-

active 'and closed unchanged from yes-
terday at ll.lSVi. ^ , . « .

It is estimated that the stock of flax In

store at Dulutii will increase about 475.000

bus this week.
Oats on tracii and April oats closed ^iC

higher, and the other coarse grains un-
changed.
FuUuwing were the closing prices:

"VVheJ'.t-No. 1 hard on track, i>4^c; to

arrive. No. 1 northern, 83-\c; No. 2 north-
ern, 81T^c; on track. No. 1 northern, S3">8C.

No. 1 northern, WTic; May, SJ^4-Vkc; July,

Mc; September, M^sc; May durum, No. 1,

l\ikc: No. 1', t»Mjc; July durum. No. 1,

Tl>4c; No. 2, 6Si,2c; durum, on track. No.
1, Tl%c; No. 2. tiSVaC. Flax, to arrive,

$1.16%; flax, on track, $1.16*i; May, $1.1«>4;

July, $1,171^; October, JLIS'^. Oats, on
track. 41c; April oats, 41c. Kye, 60. Bar-
ley, &0-62C.
Cars inspected: Wheat. 98 la.st year 44.

Oats, 11. Kye, 2. Barley. 15. Flax ZS

last year 36.

Kfceipts: Wheat. 223,921; corn, 1,514;

oats, n.o54; barley. 64.0it2; flax, 102,321.

Bhipmeiits: Wheat, 354,184; oats, 1,250.

against 555 cars
one year ago.
The market continued strong .ill day

on a good demand and because of dam-
age reports. It being claln'.ed that th«
crop In Illinois had been injured by
frosts. The high point for July was
SO^ic. The close was strong with July
Ic higher at SO'^c.

The corn market was steady on a fair

demand from commission houses, wliich

was based upon the fact that local re-

ceipts were below the estimate. July corn
opened a shade to ^.sC higher at 47?8''J'::c

to 4714c, sold up to 47%c and then de-

clined to 47%(f«14c. Local receipts were
220 cars, with 10 of contract grade.
The high point for July was 48'g48i^c

.and prices ruled strong until the close
whkh was for July %'st%c higher at
47-i<&48c.
The oats market was firm on good

buying by pit traders and commission
houses. Julv oats openeel a shade to \'%c

higher at lOV'i'^c to 40V4@^c and sold at
40i,K- Local receipts were 217 cars.
The provisions market was very quiet

and prices were firm. The market for
hogs was easy, but lamb.s were very
strong. July pork opened 5c higher at
Jl.'.yS. Lard and ribs were each up a
sh-ade at $8.70 and ?S.60 respectively.

Close: Wheat-May. 78c; July, 70i^o.

Corn-May, 47V&c; July, 47%«i48c. Oats—
Mav 43»8Ml3%c; July, 40%c. Pork—May,
$15.8714; July, $15.92Vt'S15.l>5. Lard—May,
$8.6214; July. $8.76. Ribs—May, $8.47^;

July, $8.62iA'f78.65. Rye—Cash, 69(S70c.

Barlev—Ca.sli, 64(5i73c. Cash whe.it. No. 2

red, 78V.Tj78%c; No. 8 red, 7G(fnSVRc; No.
2 hard. 76ii''a79c; No. 3 hard. 69'Ji76c; No.
1 northern, gJCrSSc; No. 2 northern. 80@

* spring, 77(gS3i4c. Corn—No.

STATIONS.

Tempera-
ture.

Alexandria Clear
Campbell Pt.
Crookstoii
Detroit City
Grand Meadows
Halstad
Minneapolis
Montevideo Pt
New l.'lm

Park Rapids
Winebago Cit..Pt
Worthington
Amenla
Bottineau
I>evils Lake
I^angdon
Larimore
Lisbon
Mlnot
Pembina .

Aberdeen
Mlllbank .

Mitchell ..

Rtdfield .

Bismarck
l>uluth ...

Huron ...

1.kI Crosse
Moorhead
Pierre —
St. Paul
Winnipeg

S414C; No. 3

3. 44yg@44%c.
39a4C.

Oata-No. 2, 41c; No. 8.

Chicago Oats,

Open
High
Low
Close

Com
Oats.
May.

43%
42%
43%-%

and Pork.
Corn.
May.

47%
42%
47^/^

Pork.
Mfiv.
$15.90
15.90
10.S7

15.87

..Pt.

".".Pt.

• Pt.
.Pt.

cloudy
. Clear
Clear
Clear

. Clear
, Clear
cloudy
..Clear
. Clear
cloudy

. Clear

. Clear
, Clear
. Clear
. Clear
. Clear

. Clear
. Clear
cloudy
Cloudy
cloudy
..Clear
Cloudy

, Clear
. Clear
cloudy
cloudy

. Cle»ar
.Cloudy
...Clear
. Clear

oj 5

46
46
42
48
44
44
4S
38
46
44
42
40
48
44
42
36
42
41
48
36
44
46
30
44
48
38
44
42
44
40
44
38

%o

22
24
24
22
22
22
20
20
24
20
26
£2
26
20
22
12
20
22
24
12
24
22
22
20
28
26
22
34
28
30
30
22

.14

.04

DULLNESS

IN !s;tocks

Operationsy the Market

Restricted and Prices

Are Lower.

Close Was Stagnant Witii

the Movements Almost

imperceptible.

New Tork, April 19.—A wavering and
uncertain movement of prices within

a narrow range resulted from the open-

ing dealings in stocks today. Transac-

tions were insignificant in amount.

Small losses were in the majority, the

most conspicuous being % In Reading

p.vA % in Southern Pacific. The execu-

tion of orders on hand was completed
in a few minutes and the ticker came
almost to a standstill.
The downward movement received a

temporary check when buying orders
were executed in the Harriman stocks.

These were suppleniented by purchases
for both accounts in Reading, Smelting
and Amalgamated Copper, but after the

rally had reached from 1 to 1^ In the
leaders the advance stopped, and towa.rd

U o'cJock, the market receded to near
the low point. Delaware & Hudson and
Smelling iniproved a point but the lat-

ter lost it. Rock IslaJid preferred drop-
ped 1%. ^ .

Prices hardened on a slight demand
which was not sufficient to hold the
advances. Americaji Smelting rose l^
and Union Pacific and Atlantic Coast
line 1. Bonds were steady and dull.
Operations In the market became more

restricted and tlie fluctuations propor-
tionate^ly narrower. Reading sold -^

below its noon price which was the
widest movement ot tlie liour. Great
Northern ore ceitificate hardened 1%.
The undertone of; the market became

better after 1 o'clock but the improve-
ment was very sliglit. Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis Jind Omaha declined 3 points
while Union Pacific preferred declined IMs.

General CheniiciU 2 and Federal Mnung 8.

The market closed stagnant. Prices
yielded ground but the movement was
almost Imperceptible. Canadian Pacific,

American Ice, Pressed Steel Car prefer-

red and Mr.ckay preierred fell 1 and
Lackawanna rose 3.

Pnlvtlb ll|Viiea9«li«.

GRANDALL

PLACE YOIR ORDERS WITH

G. E. COBB & CO.,
New Phone 723.

Grain, Stocl(s, Coppers.

NOW AT —
401 Torrey Bailding.

Correspondents

:

W. S. DAGGETT & CO.,

MINNEAPOLIS.

Private wires to all markets. In-
stantaneous service. Correspondence
solicited. All business strictly con-
fidential.

Capital $50,000.

Ke(erences
AgeJKv.

Bolb Phones 20S3.

: Any Bank or Coiuriiercial

Ail businest^ conhdeuii:.!.

McW.LEE&GO.
Kwiiu li. I'ii.^nix b.i~ k (ivjr ( /ak Hall eiotUierS;

COPPER and
niNENG STOCK BRGECERS

4% per cent, and 6 months, 5 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper, 5 per cent.
Sterling exchange f:rintr with actual
business in bankers' bills at $1 Si.Kkiy

4.86.70 for demand and at $4.82.70(^.1 Sli/iS

ler sJxtv-day bills; posted rates, $4.^1.^

and U.iX>^A^. Bar silver, 65i/ic. Mexican
dollars, 50%c. Government bonds,
steady; railroad bonds, firmer.

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

GAY& STURGIS
50 Congress St., Boston.

Members of Boston Stock Exchange

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK. CHICAGO,

CALUMET AND HOUGHTON. MICH.

Doluth Office: 328 West Superior Street

Old Phone 1857.

R. G. HUBBELL, flanager.

Dnlntli 9Si. 314-315 Palladia BaiKlijj.
Telcpbones-Zenitb 121!

:

HQLIHAN BROS. & GO.
Duluth, Minn..

nnAI#ICDC Private wires fo All

DtltfI^ELb19 Principal .Marl<ets.
Unlisted Copper*
a specialty.

extras, 27(a-28c; firs- s, 24@'25c Cheese,

new, steady, 11(&11V,:C; old, firm, un-

changed; receipts 1315. Eggs we.ik;

slate. Pennsylv.inia and nearby fancy
selected white 2CK ; cluolce, 15»C;lP»/^c;

brown and mixed e:ctra, l8»Argl9c; firsts.

extra fir!^:ts. 17i^@l_S»4c: western
to
firsts, lCVfe'5:i7Hc.

seconds, Kk&lC'^c.
(Official price, «ame^

Quotations furnisiied
Grain & Stock eompany,
building:

by
109

Wisconsin
Manhattan

Stocks— iHighlLowjClose

REMARKS.
Light rain or snow fell In

except the Northwest with
peraturea continuing last
^^^^^ons. ^ ^ RICHARDSON,

Local Forecaster

most districts
freezing tem-
night in most

•"Por
at

Aiiierlran
Du-
luth.

1 May-
Open 81^
High S27^

I.OW 81%
Close 82%--

Close 18th..81%
I

July—
iOp<^n 8*3

'High M»4
ILgw 83
Close 84

Close lSth..S2%
September

—

Open KV^
High 84^4
I.CW 83Sfe

Close 84%B
Close lSth..8:j>4

i St. Louis—
iMay
iJiily

I
Kansas City-

May
July
Winnipeg—

Mav
July

Wheat
Minne-
apolis.

79%B
80%
79U

'iB 80%A
79Vt

81V4-%
82%
81V*-\4

Markets.
Chi-
cago.

7814
77-14
78.\

77-V4

8(>^4

79%
82i4-%A S0V4A
81>4-% 79»^

82
83»/&

81%-%

81%-82

81%-%
82%
8I14
82'.4-%
Sl%

t:iose 1!».

76'4

, 78%

New
York.

S5%-34
8G%
85%
861/S.B

85%

S6%-87
87%-%
86%
871^B
86%

88%
89

88H
8.S%B
88%

Close 18.

75%
78

T indicates Inappreciable rainfall

yesterday. •* For twenty-four tndmg
8 a m.. 75th meridian time.

NOTE—The average maximum and mini-

mum temperatures and the average
rainfall are made up at each center from
the actual number of reports received.

The state of weather is that prevailing at

time of observation.

the

New
fol-

:o%-%
72-%

No. 1

No. 1

age
No. 1

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.

C'a.sli

northern
northern.

Sales l-Vlday.
wheat, 1 car $0.8214

1 car heavy dock-

Durum
Durum,
Durum,
Durum,
Durum,
Durum.
Durum,
Durum,
Durum,
Oats, 4

Oats.
Oats.
Oats.
Oats.
Oats,
Rye,
Barley,
Barley,
Barley,
Barley.
Flax. 1

Flax,
Flax.
Flax,
Flax,

northern, .3 cars
northern, 1,400 bus to arrive
northern, 2 cars
hard wheat, 4 cars
liard, I ciir
nortiiern wheat. 1 car
northern, 4 cars

2 northern, 1 car
2 northern, 4 cars
2 northern, 3 ears
3 spring win at, 1 tar
3 spring. 1 car
3 spring, 1 car
3 sprin.g, 7 cars

wheat, 2 cars No. 1

4 curs No. 1.,
4 c;irs No. 1

5 curs No. 2

part ear No. 2
4 cars No. 2

.78»4

.79%

«»%-%
72%

77%
78»^

1 car No. 3
8 cars No. 3
1 car No. 4
cars No. 3
cars No. 3 white..
car No. 3 white
car No. 3 white...
cars No. 3 White..
cars Xo 4 white..
car No. 2
1 car
part car
part car ..

1 car No.
car No. '1

5 cars
1 car
l.fiCxj bus to arrive.
10 cars

2 feed.

.83

.82^4

.83

.82%

.83%

.8414

.8114

.8(1%

.81

.81%

."1»%

.8014

.79

.79%

.71

.71%

.71Vi

.68%

.•kS%

.6>i'A

.66%

.67

.66V4

.39

.40%

.39

.40%

.41

.40»4

.60«/i

.61%

.63

.65

.60

1.15%
1.17
1.16%
l.T-.%
1.16%

Duluth Car Inspeotlon.

Wheat-No. 1 northern, 5; No. 2 north-

ern 26: No. 3 sprln?, 6; No. 1 durum. 8; .

No.' 2 durum. 27; No. 3 durum. 24; No- 4 1

durum. 1; total of durum. 60: mixed, l;

total of wheat, 98; last year 44.
, ,„ |

Flax—No. 1 northwestern. 10; No. 1 Jo.
;

No. 2', 1: no grade, 1; total of fiax, 2S; last

year, 35. „ ^ , ,-
Oats. 14: rye. 2; barley, lo.

, , .

Total of all cars. 157; cars on track to-

day, 440.

New York Grain.

New York. April 19.-\VhPat-May,
86%c; Julv. S7c: September, SS'^c. Corn
-May, 55%c; July, 65%c.

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolis. April 19.-Close: Wheat,

May. 80%c; July. S2V4ra%c; No. 1 hard,

i83%'«84%c; No. 1 northern. S2%'{?S3%c: No.

northern. bOS'sS^l^c
6'a79c.

CURING BULLIES.
A bad case of bullying was cured by

la kindergarten teacher after

lowing fashion, says

Sun:
••Remonstrating with him and keep-

ing him In at recess made no impres-

sion. One day in the yard he pommelled

a little fellow who did not obey

rough commands, ending by biting

child In the cheek. I was
serve him In the same way
to inttlct some pain upon
decided upon another
worked like a charm.
"After the children were assembled

I fenced Paul off with chairs in a cor-

ner of the room, then I tied a ropo

around his body under the arms and
fastened It to a hook in the wall. I

fastened a sign to one of the chairs:

'Beware, the tiger bites,' and warned
the children not to go
days of isolation my
And here,

way a

his

the

tempted to

, or at least
hiin, but I

plan, which

Atchison
do pfd

Amalgamated Copper ....

Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Chicago Great Western..
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
do 1st pfd

Illinois Central
Louisville & Nashville...
Mexican Central
Anaconda
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania RitiUvay ...

Republic Iron & Steel—
do preferred •

Rtf.ding '

Rock Island
do preferred

St. Paul
Southern RiUlway
Southern Pacific
iSugar

York United States Steel

do preferred
Union Pacific
I'nlted States Rubber
Wabash
do preferred

Central Leather
Amtrlcan Locomotive ..

Northern Pacific
Great Northern
American Car Foundry..
National Lead
Norfolk & Western
Great Northern Rights...

94%
»5%
&4%

132 '4

»8%
f.9%

35%
13%

176
41%
24
54

145
117

21%
61%
74%

93% I
»3%

»3%i
130%
97%
5S
35
13
174%
41%
23%
63%

i

"21%)
61%'
74%

118^*1 118%
I

38%

!

124%
29
85
107%!
21%1
48
134%
21
ia%

28%:

'itw%
21%

133%
20%
82%

123% 123%

No. 3 northern.

near. After three
tiger was tamed."

on the other side, is the
vacation teacher handled her

case of bully:
"It was a far cry from the Innocents

of my kindergarten group to these
poor vagrants of ten or twelve from
the city slums. One sullen faced, black
browed boy gave me all the trouble he
could plan for one morning.

"I told him he could not go with us
on our next excursion the next day un-
less he could do better (presented the
reasonable social idea). Then, when
he came the next morning I relented;
how could I keep that poor, starved lit-

tle soul from getting a glimpse of
God's sky, the green, growing things.
Well, I can't judge as
God's sky I saw, but
living thing he could
hurt the other children.

37%
100%
137%
42%
14%
25% I

28
63%
132%
\U
80%
62 I

75%
61%i

98
5E

35
13
174%
41%
23%
53%

21%
61% I

74% 1

118%
i

"i24"

i«<%]

"iwyl

!

•21
1^:

81
2G
25
25
20

17

16

16
18
n
16

8%0

(H

37%
100%
136%|

25%

'62%

131
133

'ei"
75
69%

i3a%
21

8:i%i
123%
37%,
100%
136%

I

25%
I

131%
133

"6i%i
75 1

61 '

17 @
15
3&

13
16
75
15
00
12%

12

U
25
00
25
00
10

32
26
26

18

1C%

18

9

18

Stock Gossip. I

Logan & Bryan to Paine. Webber & Co. :
j

Our market was extremely dull. Out-

siders show no desire as yet to get Into]

the market and the large local speculatcrs

are In a waiting mood. Stmie of the bull 1

leaders seem more cheerful and it has'

been quietly rumored Standard Oil lUiei

ests have been accumulating stocks,

are inclined to hrheve, however, that

working of a short interest is about

only thing that will cause stocks

vance at this time.
to

lilverpool Grain.

Liverpool, April 19.-Wheat, spot,

steady No. 2 red western winter Cs 2%d;
No. i California, 6s 5d; futures quiet;

May Cs u^'ztl; American mixed old. 4s od;

futures, Julv 4s 6%d; September, 4s eVid.

to how much of
he killed every
crush or break,
disobeyed every

Copiier Gossip.

Boston to Paine. Webber & Co.: The
New York market wa« featureless to-

day trading entirely professional.

Stocks opened a shade lower, rallied a

point and became dull on the advance.

Davis I'aly was a feature on the Nt-w

York curb. The buying was on a report

that a vein of ore had been struck on

;
the property.

I Tlie Cotton Market.
New York, April 19.—The cotton mar-

'ket opened steady at an advance of

three to eight points, old crop months
'.showing the greatest gains in response
• to caibles. while the new crop was held

back to me^re favorable weather in the

I South. Trading "^'f'* J^'<'i,f'ra.t*-ly__ac'Jve
| g^^^^^ pgr box.

The following prices, with the exception
of tliose on hay, feed and meats, are the
official yuotatjons of tne r>ulutb Produce
exchange and shippers can rely upon them
as t)elng correct. The list is coirected
daily bv the secretary, and it shews accu-
rately "the market conditions up to 12

o'clock on the date of issue. The wetkiy—
i market letter, pubhshed on Fridays, is

Vi%
I
not an official statement <.f the exchange,

13i% ! tut the information is gathered perso.'ial-

ly from the dilferent dealers;
' BUTTER.
Creamery, print*
Dairy, fancy
Dairie, fancy
'Renovated
Packing stock

EGGS.
Fresh

CHEESE.
Full cream, twins
Wisconsin flats •••.••

Block and wheel Swiss
Brick cheese. No. 1

Limberger, lull cream
!
Primost u.:.:""HONEY.
New fancy white clover...

MAPLE SUGAR.
Vermont, per lb

Mapie yrup, ^''"^'^
J^.l^^g

Filberts, per lb

Soft-shell walnuts, per lb..

Coccanuts, doz
Brazils, per lb
Hickory nuts, per bus
Mixed nuts •••••

i Peanuts, roasted, per ID...

I Pecuns. per lo

Chestnuts, per ^^^--^y"
Apples, Ben Dauis, per bbl

Apples, Baldwins
Bananas, per bunch
Cranberries, per bbl

Dates, hard, 12-lb box......

Dutes. sugar walnut 10-lb

box
Figs, Cal., 10-lb box
Figs, Smyrna, 10-lb box

—

Grapes. Malaga
Grape fruit., per case
Lemons, Cal.. per box....
Limes, per box
California, navel oranges
Pineapples, per crate
Strawberries, per 25-<it case

i"-' Vegetables.
Asparagus, per doz
Navy beans ••

Wax beans, per bus
Beets, per cwt
New beets, per doz

I Cucumbers, per doz
I
New cabbage, per crate ....

Cauliflower, per crate
California celery
Icarrols. per cwt
!New carrots, per doz
Endive, per bus
Horseradish, per bbl
Lettuce, per tiox
Yellow onions, per cwt
Onions, Spanish, per crate
Parsley, per doz
Peas, per lus
Sweet Potatoes, per bbl....

Putatcts, per bus
New Potatoes, per bus
Pieplant, per pound
Oyster plant, pt r doz
Radishes, round, per doz..

Long Radishes, per doz...

Rutabages, per cwt

®

8%
14

50
25
50

I go

1 00
83

1 25
e 50

5 00
5 50
1 25

3 25 @

5 75

450

We
the
the
ad- I,

25
75
50
50

76
50
50
50
90

1 7a

75
1 50
00
1 25
1 75
2 25

25
2 50

50

C^ 2 00

Ql'A

@ 1 00

@ 7 50

61 2 50

regulation antl drove his various care-
takers to the verge of distraction. All
methods seemed unavailing.
"On the way home in the train he

threw pebbles at us. cracked open live

snails to see us shudder and fianally I

and the market ruled steady to firm
' ing the early session with the active

months alxiu't five to six points net

I
higher during the middle e>f the morn-
iing The south seemed to be buying
the new crerp after the opening and the

'old crop was sustainvd by the expecta-
j* on of bullish visible figures on Satur-

Mlnneapolls Hour.
Minneapolis, April 19.—The flour mar-

ket Is firm. Strength in wheat
firming effect upon ttour prices

Bu>ers were not Inclined

with vigor but aceptances

$4.30^i
clears.

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Opens iteady Despits Favorable

Weather in Southwest.
Chicago, April 19.—The wheat market

today opened steady, despite favorable
weather for the crop in the Southwest.
The weather bureau today, in announcing
the nmount of rain that had fallen In
Kansas within the last twenty -four hour.«!.
gave as the total an amoi-nt less than
that estimated yeserday on the exchange.
This had a tendency to hold prices firm.
July wheat opened %c io %c higher at
7&%c to 79%c. declined to 7lJ"^c and sola
up to 79%'ri%c. Minneapolis, Duluth and
Chicago reported receipts of 476 cars

had a
today,

to take hold
on yesterday's

buls were reported good. Shipments con-

tinue on a fairly liberal scale anel old

orders are being well cleaned up. Ship

I n-ents, 51,6:r2 barrels. First patents.

4 40; second patents. $4.15114.20; first

Jo.i;oii3.oO; second clears, $2.401j2.50.

Grain Gossip.

Weather forecast for grain belt:

Illinois—Generally fair tonight and
Saturday, except possildy showers in

south Saturday; continued
Indiana—Generally fair

Saturdav; continued cool
Missouri—Partly cloudy

showers late tonight or
tlnued cool.
Michigan. Wisconsin, Minnesota

North Dakota— P^iir tonight and Satur-
dav; continued cool.

Iowa — Increasing cloudiness with
probablv rain or snow In south and
west tonight or Saturday;
cool.
South Dakota and Montana

cloudy tonight and Saturday;
cool.
Nebraska—Rain or

tied his hands securely, as my last at- iday.
, , „,„.,,,v. is r^r^intc hi£rhf>r-

looked cotton closed steadj\ 18 points higher
looReu

I jj j.j viplands, 11.20; middling gulf.tempt at rational methods. He
at me and said; 'When I git 'em loose.

I'll smash your glasses into your eyes.*

"I didn't like the Job. but I con-
cluded that the only method of reaching
his understanding was by force. He
didn't half believe I was his equal.
"So I dragged him to the dressing

room, looked the door an ddelivered to

him the soundest and most thorough
whipping of which my strength was
capable. I took Into that room a little^

Imp of darkness, and I brought back a
little angel."

cool,
tonight and

with probably
Saturday; con-

nnd

continued

-Partly
continued

snow tonight and

WE REPRESENT INDEPEKDENT SHIPPERS

C. C. WYMAN & CO.
DULUTH. GRAIN COMMISSION. MINNEAPOLIS.

'TWAS HETTY GREEN.
New York Times: "Who on earth is

that woman?" askfd a depositor of one
of the clerks In the Chemical National
bank the other day. He nodded In the
direction of a shabbily dress< d elderly
woman, who was behiMd the railings ex-
amining one of the leelgers over a book-
keeper's shoulder. "That woman?" whis-
pered the clerk. "Why. she's Hetty
Green." "Isn't she a good deal of a
nuisance?" continueel the depositor, who
was lacking in the bump of reverence for
money as typified in the per.son of the
richest wom.in in America. "I don't
suppose I should say so," replied the
clerk, "but, between ourselves, she is.

But then, you know, she keeps a balance
here of something like $5,000,000. anel peo-
ple with accounts like that can be any
kind of a nuisance and no one will think
it advisable to remind them of It."

11 45- no Scales. Futures closed very
I «teadv. Closing Mds: April. 9.75; May.
:9S1- "June, 9.78; July. 9.82; August. 9.8.V,

September, 9.84; October. 10.04; Novem-
1 ber 10.08; December, 10.12; January,
10.28; February, 10.33.

St. Paul Live Stock.
St Paul April 19.—Cattle—Receipts

450- market ejuiet and unc hanged. Hogs
-Receipts 220('; market Iq

range, $6.25©G.37%; bulk of sales,

gheep—Receipts, none; market
wooled killing sheep, lambs and
ers $5.0fi^i7: yearlings. $4.f'0<5(.25;

lanibs, $7.75^8; others, $4^7.

POULTRY.
14

14
14
18

13

lower;
$6.32%.
firm;
weth-
prime

Hog.

—

lower.

Day after day The Herald want
columns show a procession of oppor-
tunities—opportunities to buy. to sell,

to lease, to hire, to fina people to

work for you, to find people to work
for, to find boarders, lodgers, tenants,

or partners. These want ad. oppor-

tunities touch almost all phases of

life and living In this city.

Chieaifo Live Stock.
"Chicago April 19.-Cattle- Receipts,

about 20,000; market Fleady. Beeves ?4.2o

ft6 65- cows. $1.75^/4.80: heifers. $2.t>^..'y;..4o;

calves. $4.50C«^: KOO<3 ^p prime 8te_er.=,

$5 35ra6.65; poor to me-dium, $4....-lio.30

stockers and feeders, $2.90(ft5.10.

Receipts about 20,(KK'; market 53

•Lieht $6'40fi6.G.-; mixed, $6.4G£i6.62%; heavy.

$6lvfi6.60; rough. $6.25^6.35: pig.«, %^y%m
Kood^ to che>ice heavy. $6. 50.fi 6.60; buik of

sales $6.J.0^«.60. Sl.ecp-Receipts. nbfiit

SOOO:' market steady. Native. $4.505«>.^0:

we<5tern $4.5O(&€.80; yearling.'--, $.igi..o;

lambs, $6.50<&8.5fc; western, l6.801iS.C0.

Treasury Balances.
Wa«»hington, April 19.—Today's state-

ment of the treasury balances In the

general fund exclusive of the $150,030,000

g'old re're-rve in tlie division of redemp-
tion shows: Available c.i^h balance.

$248,887,016: gold coin and bullion. $10T,-

448.607: gold certificates, $38,457,510.

New York Money.
New York, April 19.—Close: Money

on call firm, 2%(ff3 per cent; ruling rate,

2% per cent; closing bid. 2% per cent; of-

fered at 2% per cent. Time loans steaoy
and dull; 60 days, 3%@4 per cent; 90 days,

Tomatoes, per basket

I

New turnips, l^l^-^^-^^;

Choice, per lb- ;
Rice corn, shelleciKice cui., 5, ^^^^ CIDER.
Clarified, le-gallon keg

i
Orange, cherry or pear

I Black raspberry juice_^.

DRESSED
1 Springs, per lb

I Hens, per lb — .••

Spring duck, per lb —
I

Turkeys, per lb

Geese, per lb ^^^^^^^
I Pike, per lb
Perch, per lb

Fresh salmon, per
! Halibut, per lb
' Trout, per lb...

! Pickerel, per lb

h^'^''^^'
p"'- ^^

riXY.-
i
Timothy, per ton
[Upland, No. 1. P|,r2^«g;-

Shorts, per ton
Bran, per ton
Outs, per bus

'
^ MEATS.

48

50
C
75
80
50
00
00
75
75

4
5

75
50
50

lb

11
11
11
11
11
8

12

15 00
12 50

20 00
20 00

45

Beef
Mutton —
Lard
Pork loins

Veal

'%®
^%
12%
9 @

Chicago,
creameries
—easy; at
Chees,
young
turkeys
Potatoes, firm.

Chicago.
April 19.—Butter,
22&S2c; dairies, 20@29c. Eggs
mark, cases included, 15c.

firm: daisies 15c; twins. 14c;

Americas, 15c. Poultry, steady;

12c- chickens and springs, 13c.

35(r/4Sc. Veal, easy; 50 to

60 pound
weights,
71iSi*jC.

we ights.
6&7e; 85

5%^i6c: 60 to
to 110 pound

New York.
New York, April 19.-Butter very

strong- receipts 4.995. Street prices,

extra creamery, 34c. Official prices,

creamery, common to extra, 24#33c;

held, common to extra, 22t32c; state

dairy, common to finest, 23Ci32c; reno-

vated, common to extra. l(®2(%c;

western factory, common to firsts, 19@

22%c; western imitation creamery and

COLLARED^EAL MAYOR.

New York Has Lively Time With Chije

Magistrate of Boston.

New York Sun: l?ix feet two inches

of advertising man weight 248 pounds,

and known as Eirar F Meyer came
out of a train at the Grand Central
station vesterday ivrcathed in snillcs

and told how he ;iad Just committed
lese majeste in Boston by yanking the

distinguished mayor of the Hub. the

Hon John F. Fitzgerald, cut of a tele-

phone booth in Yojngs hotel, sending
him revolving across the hotel office,

and telling his honor at the same time
th.'.t no half grown, smooth faceel

child could cc-me up to him. s:iy he
was the mayor an 3 get away with it.

I Before the boyish looking person who
I iiad said he v.-as the mayor had stop-
I rod spinning Mr. Meyer had alsc re-

! lieved himself of 1 ppeech to the ef-

fc' t that the Mever.^ came originally

from Missouri and that they had to be
convinced.

, ,, /-,i ^
It all came about when Meyer, Cleve-

land Chandler anc Otto Koenig were
sitting in the off ce of Young's and
the juvenile looking person happened
along who said to Mr. Chandler, "Hello,

Cleve."
"Hello, Fitz," returned Chandler. "Let

me present Mr. Meyer of New York, Mr.
Fitzgerald." And while the two men
were shaking hands ChandU r whisper-
ed in an aside to VIcycr, 'The mayor-
he's the mayor.'"
One nigiit in Cleveland some time ago

Mr. Meyer while chasing ads was in-

troduced to "Mayor Tom Johnson. '

Later the advertising man had to buy
things, after listcrjing attentively with
one foot on the l-r.iss railing while the
"mayor" talked gl(«wingly ef his 3-cent
fares and other .lohnsonesque ideals.

!

"Mayor Johnson ' proved to be a news-
|

paper mnn named Ike Wallace. A Chi-
j

cago barkeep nanvnl Kenny was intr..-
j

dured to Mever later as Mayor Dunne.
;

and even before this a hendwaiter in

BoothbMS. Philadelphia, consented to 1

pose a.s Mavor Weaver for an evening. \

Wherefore Mr. Meyer became con- .

vlneed that his friends' brainstorms
;

always took the form of introducing
fake mayors, and when the boyish
looking man wag introduced as Mayor .

Fitzgerald the New York man said in 1

anvthing I'Ut Boston vernacular: 1

"Too much is t Icnty. What's your'
re.Tl name, child"'

j

'That s rig'nt, " answered the small ;

man. smiling. 'Fitzgerald—John F. I

Fitzgerald."
, „ '

"Yes. I know, returned Meyer,
soothingly, "but whafs your circula-

i

tion?" „. , , !

It so happens tlat Mayor Fitzgerald;
is the owner of the Republic, but the

!

circulation of h s publication is a
black secret. The man introduced as

,

"the! mavor" dodgsd the circulation is- '

sue and talked of other things, but in 1

a mayor-like str.iin. This continued '

for so long a tin^e that the advertis-
ing man was finally driven to rem.^rk
that none of the. Meyer family had
ever been grouped in the sucker fam- '

ilv and that the little man was Mayor
Fitzgerald in a pi.?s eye. All of which
w;;s considered very un-Bostonese. The
little man withdrew at last to the
hotel dining room, walking away
rather stiffly.
Mr. Mever s friends tried to convince

him that he had rut his foot in it. The
upshot of this lecture was that the adver-
tising man finally irrew contrite and went
into the dining r<tom, where the small
man was sitting.

.

"I want to apo ogize tc you, began
Mr. Mever when he reached the table

whf^re "Mr. Fllzgirald ' was eating his

beans. "I'm maki "ig this apology to you
persemally, however, Mr. Brown. Smith
or Jones. Please -ememb«- that what I

said about the mayor, though, goes.'

For answer the ittle man pulled out a
card ca.se and hJnded the advertising

man a ciird on whirh w.ts the n.-.me "John

F Fitzgerald." Meyer promptly left h.m
in disgust. Whei he .ioined the

two magazine men in the office ti;ey

tried to convince Meyer he was h^y - --i =>""-.

and the upshot of it all was that Me>er ^^j^ng
and Chandler male a bet of $oO, with

Kaenig as stakehe Ider.

"I'll do the pro, ing here." announced
Meyer, "rU call up the "^ayor s house

and office en the telephone, and " the>

sav he's not home, that'll help some, if

they say he's her2 at Y'oung s, you can

*^ While%Iever was waiting for the tele-

phone operator to get the nurnbeT, some

of the hotel emplo;.es passed the doubting

Thomas He ask-d them if they knew
the mayor by sigh . When they answered
in the affirmative, Meyer hauled them te>

thf> dinine room de)or and asked thern if

they could see »la>or F'itzgerald at a

table. In turn they pointed the httle

man out But M< yer's Missouri training

told him that the em.ployes were in on ihe

strong; game and he went back to the telephone

booth Just as ae was al>out to talk

wi'h somebody a- the other end of the

wire it occurred to him that perhaps one

of his friends wcu.d go into another booth

and have the openitor connect the 'phones

in both booths. He crept out craftuy,

and there in th=» next both was no:
Chandler or Koenig. but the little man
himself. „ .

"Xot on vour life," cried Meyer, reach-

ing in for the ma i. With two good grips

on the seated man's coat collar, Meyer
pulled him out of the booth and sent h:m
spinning across the office, and fanned him
along with some remarks. The spmner
was a sport. Wlien he had stopped re-

volving he merely said good night affably

and went away from there.

Mever dreamed about it that night, and
when he had finished some business the

Old Pbone, 1S71. Xeir Pbonc, 1404.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL,
BROKER

414 Went Superior Street.

101 and 102 Manhattan Bids.

next morning he headed for the mayor s

office. On the way he dropped in to see
Edward Gould, a Boston advertising man,
and told him the s-tory of the night be-
fore. Gould said he knew the mayor well,

and promptly made an appointment over
the 'phone. Then Meyer and Gould start-

ed for the mayor's office.

"We want to see liie—" began Gould
when the outer effice was reached.
"Pardon me, but I'll conduct this," In-

terrupted Meyer. "Now, Mr. Doorman,
will vou please open the door of the

i

mavo'rs office just a little bit so that I

lean get a looit at Mayor Fitzgerald? It

; he's really he, maybe I shan't want to

Slav. Just give me a look."

I
The door was opened by the uniformed

I
watchdog of the private office. Inside

I there was a committee of some kind or

I

other standing at attention while a
'spokesman told of the beauties of a type-

written petition he held in his hand. His
remarks were addressed to the little,

bovish-lcoking person who had been spun
out of the telephone booth the night be-

fore and the spokesman was saying fre-

quently "And, furthei-iiiore, Mr. Mayor—"
And at this point Mayor Fitzgera'd
caught sight of his' old friend Oouid and
his more recent acciualntance Meyer look-
ing in upon him.
"Well," concluded Mr. Meyer yesterday,

"the committee, or whatever it was, was
a.«;ked to wait temporarily in the outer
office right away. The mayor had pretty

od cigars—take one. He filled me up
with ti.em. And then I went back to th©
hotel a long time after, and when 1 paid
my bill I found 1 was .«tuck for more than
$1 telephone cl.arges— forgot to put the
receiver back on the hook that time 1

sneaked out of the booth the night before.

And 1 lost my $50 bet. And 1 had to buy
for a crowd. But I met the real mayor.
Tt.ke it from me, he's a good sport."

90

^ m

@ 3 00

(g) 2C

DIPS IN OCEAN MEDICINE.
Boston Post: The four children of

Richard G. "W'alsh, an engineer of the
park department, are water babies in-

deed. They are Mrs. Agnes Walsh
Menley, Miss Frances, 19 years old;

Miss Catherine, 14 year old, and Rich-
ard "U'^alsh.

The Walsh family lives at 533 East
Eighth street, South Boston, and it has
been the custom for more than twenty
years to take the newest Walsh baby
down to thi' L ttrevt baths as soon as

it had grown ok' enoi'gh to stand th«>

sea water and to formally introduce it

to the only medicine the Walsh children
have ever had. It has been due to

this medicine—these dips in the ocean
—that none of the children has ever
been sick a day.
The youngest child, Henry, every

winter takes a dip in a hole chopped
ice every Sunday morn-
the summer he and his
every day.
girls. Catherine, Frances
who Is now the wife of

through the
ing, and in

father go in

The W'alsh
and Agnes,
Constable Menley, have always been
constant visltcirs to the baths, but they

do not go in in the winter.

They are expert swimmers and have
taken" many prizes. Their fr.ther has a
record of having swam the distance

from the pumping station in Dorchester

to the L ?trcot baths, one mile, in

thirty-seven minutes.

Richard Walsh was loud in praise

se-a bathing, and especially bathing
winter.
He says that when he first began

bathe his son in winter he was a rather

weak Ixiy as regards his health, but the

sea bathing has made him able to

compete with the brightest of his mates
and to be called one of the best pupils

the Thomas N. Hart school.

of
in

to

in

other
again
error.

The man who never tries to trade

something he needs slightly for some-
he needs badly overlooks a

Herald want ad. opportunity."

8%
£%

10

85 pound
weights.

"The tvi{arJ metal that has

made many millionaires."

Let us prove to you
why a small investment in

British - American Copper

Mines and Smelter Co. stock

will make you an independ-

ent income for life.

address
of theFor Booklet FREE,

either Financial Agent
Company, „^,^,, .», g-n

J C KERNOHAN to.,

41 Williamnon BuiWIns,
Cleveland, O.,

—OR—
AMSTERDAM SECIRIT-

lES CO.,
Suite 1 Rector Bid*., Chicago, III.

Suite
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7 bars PERFECT
LAUNDRY SOAP

SVnSS CHEESE,
per !b—

20o
Large Fancy
LEMONS, per
dozen

25o
Sugar-Cured
ILVM, per Ib^

J[5o
49-lbs First

Patent IXOUR,
per sack

$1.15

Strawberries from Louisiana
and Arkansas. Full line of
JYesh Vegetable^^—In this line
wo will have evcrytbinic the
market affords at Popular
Prices.

Best quality Creamery 'J'J^
Butter, per lb «J«JC

New laid Eggs, strictly No. 1
stock—per ^A«
dozen ^vC
As Eggs are now going Into
cold storage No. 2 stock can be
sold 4c per dozen less than
No. 1.

Illinois Rhubard

—

C_
per lb DC
Duluth Grown Lettuce 1 A-—3 heads for lUC
Pure Leaf Lard

—

1 '7#»
P^T lb l^C
New Bermuda Onions, OC^
8 lbs for ^3C
New Cabbage— ff_
per lb 3C

S packets JELI-
CON, for

Sweet Juicy
Navel Oranges —
strictly fancy, ex-
tra large size, per
dozen

45o
Mediumslze35c
Table APPLES

—

per peck
60c

Barttie-Martin Co.
WeSeU

Groceries at Wholesale
Direct to Consumer.

102-104 W. Michigan St, Dalath, Minn.

COX BROS.
101 East Superior Street.

The Road to HealtK !
Leads rii^ht through our store. Meat is the most invigorating food, the
one that provides the most nourishment and strength.

There's nothing in t!ie meat line that's best—we cannot fill your
or<ler with—and at the lowest price.

CHOICE RIB ROAST (specially nice) per lb 15c
BEST CUT POT ROASTS, per lb loc
BEST RIB BOILING, per lb cc
CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAKS, per lb i8c
CHOICE CUT ROUND STEAKS, per lb 15c
LEG OF SPRING LAMB, per lb i8c

Order by telephone. We take pride in giving those orders the best
attention. For pickles get our imported dills. Prompt delivery.

GEYSCRITE
KIMG OF* T0II^E:T SOA.PS.

The only absolute pure soap known for toilet,

bath, shampoo and teeth.

"Once you try ' it

You'll always buy it."

For sale by all leading grocers.

The LuM frice Stor«. 30 East Superior Street. Both Fhones 1991

Cut Down Your Dafly Expenses

!

It's the only way to save. Buy your Groceries and Meats for cash—a saving on every thing you
eat means several dollars in a month, quite a sum in a year. With every purchase at this store you
get discount stamps, which soon fill the book we give you, and are worth exactly one dollar in

cash when this is done. Ask others who have left off buying their eatables on credit, and are

now happy on a cash basis. These are tomorrow's extra money savers, read every one of them

:

J CANS CARNM TION MILK 25c
12 NEW LTilD EGGS 18c

16 OZ. ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER..mc
frbe:—100 DiscorNT stamps—

W ITH THE FOLLOW^ING.

Flour, per bbl. $4.75
Duluth Unlver-sal Flour, the only-

flour selected by our army and navy.
Why? Because It Is more nutritious.

FREE—10 DISCOUNT STAMPS—10
l^^'ITH THE FOI^I.OWINGi

HOUSE CLEANING SPECIALS.
3 10c cans of
Rex lijre

2 10c quart
bottles of Ammonia
3 7o bars oT
Scourall

3 l»)c cans of
Chloride of Lime.

S 10c cans of
Dutcia Cleanser...

25c

.i8c

.ISc

2Tc

2Tc

FRESH GREEN VEGET.ABLES.
Celery. Lettuce, Onions, Pieplant,

New Beets, Radishes and Parsley.

FRUITS.
Strawberries—very choice. Pine-

apples. Bananas and Oranges.

Pork Shoulders 12J^c
Pork Loins 14c

20 lbs. Sugar $i.00
FREE—10 DISCOUNT STAMPS-

WITH THE FOLLOWING I

8 10c packagres of Jello or
Jellycon, all flavors

3 10c packaeres of
Macaroni

-10

3 10c packages of
Toasted Corn Flakes.

6 5c packages of
Korn Kinks

5 lbs of Old Fashioned
Oatmeal
(The kind mother used to use.)

25c

2Sc

25e

25c

25c

FREE—10 DISCOUNT STAMPS—10
WITH THE FOLLOWINGi

1 25c bottle of
Columbia Catsup
3 3-lb cans of
Baked Beans
4 cans of
New Pack Corn
1 18c bottle of
Worcesterslilre Sauce ,

4 cans of
Wisconsin Peas
3 cans of
String Beans
5 ll>s of
Navy Boans

20c
.25c

25c
.15c

25e
2Sc
ISc

Hams
California Jg Ck
Stvle—PER I /|>
POUND -Only -•—V

POTATOES—
Fancy Burbank, per
bushel 57c
FREE—10 DISCOUNT STAMPS—10

WITH THE FOLLOWING.
2 10c bags of
Salt

2 packages of
Raisins or Currants ,

3 10c Tumblers of
Silver Leaf Jelly

8 5o Tumblers of
Mustard
2 bottles of Foster's Lemon
or Vanilla Extracts ,

lOc

25e
.28c

12c
20c

FREE—10 DISCOUNT STAMPS—10
WITH THE FOLLOWINGi

1 15c can of
Maine Sugar Corn
1 20c can of
Peaches

,

1 20c can of
Bartlett Pears
1 ISc- c:in of
Lake Side Peas
1 25<- can of
Lombard Plums
2 15c cans of
Bhickborrics
2 15c cans of
Strawberries

IQc
i6c
16c
.i5c

20c
20c
20c

20 lbs. Fresh Native

Sleer Beel $1.00

SPECIAI^S IN OVR SANITASCY MSAT DEPARTMENT
Hindquarters of Spring
Lamb, per lb

Hindquarters of
Veal, per lb
Rib noil, per lb.
Bo and
Pot Roasts, per
lb, 10« and
Family Steak,
per lb
Round .Steak,
per lb M.

I6c

i2K2C
4c
8c
lie

14c

Rib Roasts, per lb,
15«*, 14c and

Lean Pork,
Chops, per lb.

Lamb Chops, per lb,
16c and

Hamburger Steak,
pe r lb

(3 lbs. 25c.)

I2'^c

ISc

15c

lOc

Corned Beef, per lb,
lOo, 8c and
Veal Chops,
per lb
Fancy Sliced
Bacon, per lb
Lamb Stews.
per lb, 10<% Ko and...
Fancy Dre.ssed
Chickens, per lb
Spring Ducks,
per lb

.5c
15c
20c
5c
18c
17c

Too Many Cooks Spoil the Cake.
TOO MANY KIjITDS OF FXiOUR SPOIL THE ART OF BREAD-MAKING.

Recipe No. 6 DVI^VTH VNIVBRSA.!* Try it now.
BAKING POWT>ER BISCUITS.

2 cups DULUTH UNIVERSAL flour, one-half teaspoon salt, 4 level
teaspoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons butter, i cup milk. Mix dry ingre-
dients together, work in butter with tips of fingers, add milk gradually,
mixing with knife, roll out one-half inch thick, cut out with small size
biscuit cutter and bake in quick oven.

USE DULUTH UNIA'ERSAL FLOUR AND STICK TO IT.

The highes:; praise that can be given to any flour product is to say
that it is ABSIOLUTELY PURE. CONSCIENTIOUS CLEANLI-
NESS THROUGHOUT THE MANUFACTURE INSURES POSI-
TIVE PURITY'.

MADE IV DULL^TH, THE PITTSBURG OF THE VI'EST.

DULU1H UNIVERSAL MILLING CO.
The flour that makes Duluth famous.

OVIC TGAS AND COFFE^ES
are prime favorites with those who look for delicacy of flavor and g^oods free from adulter-

ation. Capitol and Successful brands of teas and coffees have become household words.

HABHEGGER
Successor to

Li^WRENCE & GILMON, GROCERS.
329-331 West Fourth Street.

I

Every day our trade increases. Staple and Fancy Groceries
at right prices.—courteous treatment, prompt service—these are
the reasons. W'e carry a large stock of pure foods, and quality
is always the first consideration.

OVR. me;at market
(A. J. RING, Manager.)

Offers for tomorrow a fine variety of choice meats

—

Choice B<;ef Roast, Young Legs of Lamb, Fancy Veal,
Young Perk Loins, Pot Roast, Rib Boiling, Home-made
Pork Sairsage and Hamburger, Swift's Brookfield.
Fresh Killed Spring Chickens and Hens.

HABHEGGER,
GROCERIES AND MEATS. 329.331 W. FOURTH ST.

a. WHITE toar
USE ( BAKING POWDER
Because it is PURE, WHOLESOME AND ECONOMICAL

SOME LUCKY CAPTURES.

Detectives Give Instances of Arrests

Ttiat Turned Out Well.

Washington Star; A group of Washing-
ton detectives and a well-known '.'hicago
sleuth who was In tows the other day-

were talking of how pur^^ luck often
aids the tru<'kers of criminals. One of
the Washington deteoiivts mentlonfd the
case of Frank Funk, who was hanged
here a few years ago for the murder of
an old man. Funk had been loose for
nearly two years after committing the
crime, and had spent a lot of that time
?ila.V!ng the rac'»s around N^w York
ru'ks. Then, when the Washington po-

lice liotjan to fill the country with Funk
descriptions, he jumped for a little place
called Columbia. In Missouri. One day

HENRY FOLZ
Uroceries and Meats.

114-116 W. Superior St.

Saturday Specials:
Oranges, 30c, 3Sc, 40c and 60c.

Grape Fruit, Strawberries, Bananas
and Choice Apples.

VEGETABLES.
Wax Beans, Asparag".3, Celery,

Spinach. Egg Plant, new Beets, Rad-
ishes, Onions, Cucumbers and Toma-
toes.

SPECIALTIES.
Ripe Olive?, in bulk or by the bot-

tle. Cheese, New York, Michigan,
domestic Camembert, imported Cam-
embert, Blue Label Cream and Nut-
chatel.

CHIPPEWA SPRING WATER
And Ginger Ale—pure and whole-
some.

GARDEN SEEDS.
We are headquarters for garden

seeds in bulk or by the package.

OYSTER SEASON
Is almost over. We will have fresh

shi[jment tomorrow.

In Our Meat Depf.
We offer choke roasts of beef,

steaks, fresh killed chickens and
turkeys.

the country constable came along and
.saw Funk, at work as a carpenter, with
his sleeves rolled up. The constable put
Funk under the gun and gathered him
right in. Funk had a crucifixion tattooed
on one forearm and a Venus on the other,
as the circular, of which the constable
had seen a copy, duly sef forth. When
Funk was brought to Washington he
told the detective who related the inci-
dent that the day on which the Columbia l

constable had nailed him was the very
I

first day on which he had rolled up his I

sleeves while working, and that he had
rolled them up that day through absent-
mindedness.
"I've had several bits of pure lurk In

tracking wanted people," said the Chicago
detective. 'Once I corralled a Chicago
crook who had what Is called the number
bug. That Is to say, he believfd that the
number 17 was packed away by the fates
and stars for his peculiar lucky use.
"He cleaned "em up In Chicago, mostly

trusting women, for noarly fifty thousand
on a phony wildcat gold-mining scheme,
and then made his Jump. It was to t'>s8 a
die to find out which way he went, but
when I got the assignment I braced the
clerk of the lake front hotel at which the
swindler had been stopping In order to
get some intimate details about the cliap. i

"The clerk mentioned In an offhand

'

way that the crook hail the number bug,
and that the numb.-r in his case was 17.
Said that the man had Insisted on getting
room No. 17 before moving in, and had
waited for several days for the occupant,
of room 17 to move out before fetching)
along his traps. The clerk said that i r

j

the man's bar bill, or any other bill, was,
$16.50, or .something like that, the fellow!
would Insist upon the bookkeeper making
it a pat 117. Then the clerk told me, in
chatting, that the crook had referred to
Honduras as a place where there was

;

money to be made, and with this slender
stock of information I concluded that
New Orleans, as the port of outgo for

I

Honduras, would be aa good a place to i

make for as any.
"I put up at the St. Charles when I got

there, ami, without really expecting any '

results, I asked the clerk in an offhand \

way who was occupying ro<»m 17. The i

clerk laughed and told me that a man
i

with the number bug had the room, and ;

then I knew that luck had drifted along '

and given me the cordial hand. The ,

man's key was in box 17. showing that i

he was out. I strolled down to the offlc^
of the company that runs the steamers
plying between New Orleans and Hon- I

duranian ports, and the first man I saw 1

outside the rail in the steamship office
was the man whose picture I had in my
racket.

I

"He was Insisting upon being given
I

stateroom 17 on the vessel leaving New 1

Orleans for Honduras on the following :

day, when I gave him the affectionate
|shoulder clap and told him he was mine.

H,^ did a ten-specker, with time off for I

good behavior, but he'd be sipping tall !

ones down In Tegucigalpa or some other
|

place yet If he hadn't been possessed of
that number bug.
"Another time I picked up a famous

hotel sneak Just because he was too busy
drinking wine to get himself shaved. He
wasn't famous at that time, but he la
now. and his picture ornaments all of the
big albums throughout the country. This
fellow had plucked a French diplomat

for $8,000 worth of ejwels in Chicago. He
had registered at the hotel at the same
time the French diplomat and his wife
had stopped off there on their way across
the continent to take steamer at New
York. He had a room on the same fliX)r

close to the Frenchman's suite, so that
he had his chance to do the rubbering.
He goeS into the Frenchman's rooms
while they were out driving, did the divin-
ing rod act for the jewel chest—which he
undoubtedly knew all alx)ut in advance-
got it, and then just dropped away from
there.

"The reason why suspicion attached to
this fellow was because he left his two
grips behind In his room in his hurry-
to leave. The proprietor of the hotel de-
scribed the crook to me as a man with
the peculiar distinguishing mark of a
mustache one-half black and the other
half snow white. The hotel proprietor
thought that this would be about all;

that the man surely ought to be appre-
hended in no time, "but the mustache pe-
culiarity was quite valueless, for. of
coui-se the man would have sense enough
to whip It off with a razor at the first
opportunity.
"There was nothing In his grips by

which ho could be traced. The French
diplomat set up an awful roar, but he
had neglected to deposit his valuables in
the hotel safe, and It was up to him.
I wasn't put on this case at all. but ab )Ut
three weeks after the robbery occurred I

went to New York to attend to a little

identification business. I transacted my
business, and then a couple of the sleuths
from Mulberry street took me out to have
fun with me. and we wound up In an up-
town Turkish bath.

"We were reclining In the hot room
when a chap with sundry and divers in-
dications of a protracted jag came In. act-
ing pretty skittish. He wanted us all to
drink wine with him right then and there

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.
810 WEST SLP£:RI0R ST.

Wholesale and Retail.

WANIGAS
Whisky, we
unqualifiedly
guarantee to

be fully matured, pure, straight
bonded whisky—per quart

—

$1.25.

Compounds of spirits, prune
juice and drugs (called blended
whisky) are injurious, and the
only reason for their manufac-
ture is to produce a big profit.
Prompt delivery to any part of

the city.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

In the hot room. He had a lot of fine
rocks on the fingers of both his hands,
but what caught my eye was the fact
that the stubble on the right side of his
upper lip was as black as ink. while the
other side of his upper Up was as white
as frost. 1 woke up then and got next to
one of the bath rui>ljers.
" "That bug?' said the rubber in reply

to my inquiry. 'Oh. he's been fixgiggiiig
around for a week. He's spent nearly all

of his time here, and when he isn't spend-
ing time he's spending money. He seems
to have nothing but money, and he's
kept everybody around here all bunned
up since he first made his appearance.'

" 'He's got a lot of the shiny boys on
his mitts, hasn't he?' 1 said to the at-
tendant.
" 'Y'es,' the rubber replied, 'but they're

not a marker to the bunch of glg-lamps
he deposits in the office safe every time
he comes in. When soused up he's shown
them to me several times, and I sure
never saw such a layout of Ice. I've been
telling him that he oughtn't to carry the
stuff around with him. and that he'll be
rolled for all of the rocks sooner or later,
but he's been too much corned up to listen
to sense.'
"It looked to me as If It was Johnny-ln-

the-Neighborhood through pure luck once
more, but, of course, I wanted to get the
thing right. I fell into gab with the woozy
chap With the half-and-half upper lip

stubble, and We gradually drifted around
to the subject of hotels. I watched him
pretty narrowly while I told him that I

thought Chicago had New York skinned
In the matter of top-notch hotels, and I

mentioned the hotel where the robbery
was committed. He sat right up in his
reclining chair, suddenly sobered, and
looked me over with a startled map when
I said that, and then I knew that I was
right. He was a big fellow, and he chose
a scrap for Jiis when I told him that I

needed him. but my two Mulberry street
pals helped along my end of It. and the
crook was down at headquarters In about
an hour. I had descriptions of most of
the French diplomat's stolen jewels, and
the rocks that the chap with the mingled
mustache had deposited In the Turkish
bath safe were the ones.
"That Sherlock Holmes method of de-

duction." concluded the Chicago detective,
"is a bully good thing to employ your
mind with on a rainy afternoon when you
don't feel like plaving dominoes or
pinochle, but I'd be willing to bet an or-
dinary lucky streak against It for all I

had in my clothes."

"OLD CITIZEN'S GHOST.
t*

How Chippewa Falls Man Reported Dead

Startled Chicago Friend.

Chicago Record-Herald: Switzer was
distinguished from his brother lumber-
men of Chippewa Falls. Wis., by his

eccentricities. When a group of them
met they always had a story to tell of
his queer doings and sayings.
While the lumbermen were holding a

convention In a Southern city recently
Switzer was taken* violently 111. Tho
doctors gave no hope of hla recovery,
and when his fellow townsmen departed

for home poor Switzer was at the last
gasp.
A few days after the Chippewa Inde-

pendent printed a black-bordered picture
of Switzer and a column and a half
obituary and eulogistic notice. Many of
the Chicago lumbermen were well ac-
quainted with Switzer. and the news of
his death evoked many expressions of
regret and recalled many half-forgotten
stories of his odd ways.
One of them, who has an office In the

Chamber of Commerce building and wha
came from Chippewa, at first refused to
believe that his old friend Switzer was
dead, but the notice in the Independent
finally convinced him.

It was all the more startling, therefore,
to hear Switzer's voice calling him as he
went along LaSalle street the other day.
He Is a strong man. but he trembled arid
was very much afraid. He thought that
his hour had come and that Switzer
was calling him from the grave. So ho
dared not turn lest he see a sheeted

ICE CREAM
Made from pure sweet cream—de-
livered to you—any quantitj|. Spe-
cial orders given particular atten-
tion.

PRIMUS
BUTTER
The best that can be produced

—

should be on every table.

Pasteurized Milk

The only safe kind—delivered in

sealed bottes.

Bridgeman-
Russell Co.^

16 West First Street,

13 East Superior Street.
Both 'Phones—3sa.

ghost floating
Exchange.
He felt faint and

where to turn for a
sense enough left to
would arouse more
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Boyce's
Drug: Store

Saturday Special

Box of 25
La Preferencia

$1.00
1-lb. Box Chocolates
and Bon Bons and
Mixed Chocolates
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Once In a year you may find a good
tenant by chance—through "happen-
stance." But a Herald want ad. will

find him for you at the time you
want him.

Enjoy Your Meals
Positively the best Home Cook-

ing In the city. Choice fresh
made Candies made daily.

WTien yon are down town step
In and see us.

BON-TON
25 W. Sxip. St.
BotK PKotv««.

TRY OUR DAINTY LUNCHES
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Merely Some That Has WW^-^^U 5
Not Been Advertised r|P|*5| 111 5

m
n There isno ^'Unsalable'' Real Estate in Duluth, in Hie

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
AderUsement Less Than 15 Cents.

*

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

Old New
'Phone. "Phone.

BiEAT MARKETS—
B. J. Toben ^ ..
Mork Bro3 «67-M

LAINDRIES

—

Yale Laundry 479

Lutcs' Laundry *»<

DRVGGISTS

—

Boyce ^^
FI^ORISTS

—

"W W. Seeklns "oe

BAKERIES— _^ , ,^^
ThTBon Ton '^^Z};, ^^^

ELECTRICAli CONTRACTING—
Mutual Electric Co •

4*5 *^

RIBBER sr\3IP WORKS—
Con. Suimp & Pi tnt Co... 102-K.

PLVMBING AND HEATING—
McGurrIn & Co l\\

P. G. Pastoret ij.?*

Archie McDousall. . .
•
•• •;;;^'S .i.rr'ix-r'

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING.

22
1S9

479
447

163

135C

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tluui 15 Cents.

iO WANTED 1 g
jO Toungr man for hardware and O
to crockery de«partment. »
O I. FRDIMUTH. O

WANTED — EVERY MAN AND WOM-
an to try Nero Tablets, the great nerve
regenerator; $1 per box. Kuglcr, your
druggist, 108 West Superior street.

765

983
59-2

916

O INTERNATIONAL
5 CORRESPONDENCE
5 SCHOOLS.
O Branch office:
5 210 ALWOHTH BUILDING.
6 Old phone, 1716.

O Open Wednesday and Saturday
O evenings.

One Cent a Word Eooli Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 16 Cents.

help'wanted^^^femaleI
WANTED — EVERY WOMAN, MAN
and child that has rough ekln or
chaps to use Kuglers Karnatlon Koid
Kream. The great skin food, 26c. Kur-
ler, your druggists, 108 West Superior
street.

MRS. SOMER9. EMPLOYMENT OF-
flce. 17 Second Ave. east. Both 'phones.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Small family. 1317 East
Second street.

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Mrs. Callahan's Employment
office, 15 Lake avenue north.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Adertlsemcnt Less Tlian 15 Cents.

wmT

Ladi«e to learn dressmaking
oring. Designing School, 1619

and tall-
E. em 8t.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2026 East First street.

0<K«KXH>O<lS

C. CAM 702-

R

743

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

"j^h^TAT^StephenBon. Wolvln bunding.

E. D. Field Co., 203 Exchange bulUUng.

L \ Larson Co., 214 Prov. Phonts 19-0.

Charles P. Oraig & Co.. 220 West Supe-

rlor sireft. —^^^—

WANTED AT ONCE-INSIDE ELEC-
trlc wlreman. Mutual Electric com-
pany.

WANTED—A TWO-THIRD PRINTER.
A. J. Lyle, a Second avenue west.

WANTED-BIDS FOR MOVING THE
Northern hotel. Deer River, Minn.

WANTED-PRESS FEEDER AT MER-
ritt & Hector's printing office.

WANTED-DININQ ROOM GIRL. OHIO
cafe, 617 West Superior street.

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 1116 East Third street.

WANTED-A
housework.
First street,

GIRL
Good

FOR
wages.

GENERAL
6i7 WfcBt

WANTED-SECOND GIRL AT 301 EAST
Fourtli street.

SECOND COOK WANTED AT THE
St. James hotel.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION AS
cashier, bookkeeper and stenographer,
has had several years' experience. A
48. Herald

AN EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
desires position working half oaya.
Address A. 12. Herald.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 16 Cents.

FOR RENT-PLEASANT
nl8he<l room. 111^ Eaat

FRONT FIT R-
Fifth street.

FOR RENT—SIXTEEN ROOMS FUR-
nisbed on Lake avenue south for lodg-

ing or private use. Inquire 228 Lake
avenue south. David Christopher.

FOR RENT - LARGE FURNISHED
room. 6711 Wadena street. West Du-
luth.

FOR RENT—TWO GOOD. FRONT OF-
flce rooms at 212 West First S'lreel. $22

per month. Inquire Northern Electri-
cal comixiny. ^^
FOR RENT-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. 731 West First
street, upstairs.

UR-
ixta

FOR RENT—8-ROOM HOUSE,
nished or unfurnished. IHO

avenue west.

YOUNG GIRL.
wants to help
Y. 1. Herald.

15 YEARS OF
with llKht house

AGE.
work.

WANTED BY EXPERIENCED YOUNG
woman—Pcslt Ion as assistant book-
keeper, cashier or general office as-
sistant. A. 47. Herald.

LOAN OFFICE.

WE LOAjT^MONeT'oN ^\ATCI1E^.
diamonds and all articles of value.

Established the longest. The most re-

liable up-to-date place In the city. AlJ

business strictly confidential. I Ire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent Brokers,

4l3vJ West Superior street.

ELECTRICKIOTORS.

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
LET US QUOTE YOU,

112 \V. 1st. St.

Phone 496,

WANTED - FIRST-CLASS COATMAK-
er. First-class bill. Steady Job. Aug.
Hagberg. 21S West Superior

WAXTED-AT EUGENA LAMBERTS,
220 West Superior street, waist drap-
pers and waist finishers.

street.

WANTED- FOR U. S. ARMY: ABLE-
bodicd unmarried men, between ages of

21 and ?i>; citizens of United Stales, of

good character and temperate habits,

who can speak, read and write Engiisn.

For information, apply to Recruiting
Duluth, Minn.ofttce, Torry building,

WANTED—BELL
Kay.

BOY. HOTEL Mc-

WANTED -
Third street,

GOOD GIRL. 824 WEST

WANTED
1928 West

- GOOD
Michigan.

KITCHEN GIRL,

WANTED - EXPERIENCED STOCK
cutter. Apply Christie Lithograph A
Printing company.

WANTED—EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, 108

West Superior street.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2ti4 West Second street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
COMPETENT DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOK-
keeper wants position. 2815 West Third
street.

BOOKKEEPER AND GENERAL OF-
flceman desires a position. Experi-
enced. Good penman. Rapid and ac-
curate. Moderate .salary. City refer-
ences. W. 106. Herald.

MONEY TO LOAN.

CHATTEL "lOANS^^LARThD LOANS.
DO YOU NEED MONEY.

We have monev constantly on hand to

loan to salaried people and otheis,

with or without sfrcunty; also on
pianos, furniture, hoist ."j, etc. \N eekly

or moatl)4y payments to suit your
convenience. If you want the lowest

rates call on us and we guarantee to

eave 'you money. Loans made promptly
without delay or red tape. All business

strictly contldentlal.

WESTERN LOAN CO.,

WANTED - FIRST CLASS BARBER;
New Clarendon hotel. Superior street

and Garfield avenue^

WANTED- FIRST-CLA.SS STENOGRA-
pher and office clerk; state a*:e. exper-

ience, reference and v/hai saJary ex-

pected. B. 81. Herald.
^

W^NTFD-INDUSTRIOUS MAN TO SO-
11; It orders for delicatej-sen and liquor

business; good pay for the right man.
Applv 210 West Superior street.

WANTED —TAILOR
the week. Call J.

tieth avenue west.

TO WORK BY
Hagberg. i Twen-

WANTED-A CAKE PAKER AT
Ton bakery. Two Harbors. Minn.

EON

WANTED-NORWEGIAN GIRL FOR
kitchen work. An elderly woman
would be preferred. Two Hai tors
Bakery, Two Harbors, Minn.

V/ANTED-A FIRST CLASS COOK AND
dish\va>iher. Sixth Avenue hotel, 62J

West Michigan street.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; three in family. 208 North
Fifteenth avenue east.

WANTED-DININO ROOM CTRL. OHIO
restaurant, 617 West Superior street.

WANTED-TWO
al housework. :

GIRLS FOR GENER-
-'06 Woodland avenue.

WANTED-SECOND COOK AND I-ISH
washer; good wages. Midland hotel.

MAN AND WIFE AND SMALL FAM-
lly would like to work on farm or

BJnaH town. A. «. Herald.

NICELY
modern
street.

FURNISHED
conveniences.

ROOM,
503 West

ALL
Third

FOR RENT—ONE NICE FURNISHED
front room. 1:20 West Fourth street.

FOR RENT-FOUR ROOMS. J9.00.

Ea.st Fourth street.

20^

FOR RENT-TWO
ed rooms, modern;
lOo Eighth avenue

LIGHT FURNISH-
use of both 'phones,
west.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Lesi^ Ttian 16 Cents.

FNOR'SALE^^^ninH^ELLANEOUs!

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—^o
Advertisement Less Tlian 16 CenUL

FOR SALE — SINGl
harness cheap. G.
West Superior s tree I

.E AND DOUBLE!
H. Huseby, 1816

FOR SALE — INCUBATORS, BROOD-
ers, chick-foods, al kinds of poultry
supplies In large or small quantities;
eggs for hatching from thoroughbred
chickens. J. W. Nelson, 6 East Supe-
rior street.

FOR SALE - ALL BINDS OF HOUSE-
hold furniture, at 10 West Second street.

\riL

SECRET SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.
PALESTINE LODGE. NO. 79, A. F.

A. M.—Regular meeting d
!ind third Monday evenings
of each month at 8 o'clocjfc
Next meeting, April 23, !«)'.

Work—Special Third degre^
James A. Crawford, W. M.|
H. Nesbltt, secretary.

THE SPIRELLA CORSET GIVES
grace and style. Best corset made. Miss
Vahl and Mrs. Williams, Folz block.

FOR SALE-EGGS FOR II.VrCHlNG,
barred Plymouth Racks. S. C. Black,
Minorcas and S. C. White Leghorns,
prize takers, $1 per setting. P. H. Gor-
man, 112 Twenty-flfti avenue west.

FOR BALE-SHOWCASES, COUNTERS
and side cases. Inq aire J. B. Erd, Jew-
eler, I'Jl West Superior street.

AT nsa'-^'f'"*'*^

after 7
FOR S.\LE-STORE FIXTURES
West Superior strset. Call
p. m.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 186. A. F. A A. U-^
Regular meetings second ana
fourth Monday evenings Of
each month, at 7:30 o'cloolE
Next meeting April 22. 180?,
Work—First degree. Jam«a
L. Cromwell, W. M.; H. S.
Newell, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER. NO. 20, R. Jk^
M.—StaTe convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even*
ings of each month, at 7:30.
Next convocation, Wednes-
day, April 24, 11*07, 8 p. ra.

Work—M. M., P. M. and M,
E. M. Henry I. Pineo, H. P.i

Le Rlcheux, secretary.

RANGE
cheap;
street.

AND
as good

SIdALL
as new. 515

HEATER,
East Fifth

FOR RENT — FIV^E-ROOM MODERN
house, on West Third street. Inquire

207 West Superior street.

FOR SALE—1400 SAMPLE PIANO, 5-250. I

Only one; first conv first served. Lund-

1

berg Piano Co., 2U West Superior]
street, room 205-14.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOMS, 127

West Fourth street. >

FOR RENT-MODERN NEWLY FUR-
nisiied rooms; use of 'phone. 113 Sec-

ond avenue east. Zenith, 1256-D.

W'ANTED—POSITION BY A YOUNG
man. Experience In store and office

work. Address D. O. Patten, general
delivery, city.

MILLINERY.

M. A. cox; ^eolEASyFOURTH STREET.

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM,
with electric light, bath and heat; $1.50

per week. 466 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT—THREE
furniture for sale, 3U
west.

ROOMS
Sixth

AND
avenue

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM, ALL
modern conveniences. 704 West becoud
street. Zenith 'phone 1648-X.

FOR SALE - A FEVV SECOND HAND
pianos and organs such as Kimball,

~
Peerlesii, Steinway; %'M, iH),

Alteratijn sale at Lundberg
2a Wot Superior fclreet.

Dyer Bros..
fM) and S50.

Piano Co..
room 205-14.

DULUTH COMMANDERY. NO. 18. K.
T.— Stated conclave. first

Tuesday of each month at
S:00 p. m. Next conclav*,
Tuesday. April 'SiJ. Drill. So-
lournlng Sir Knights are es-
pecially invited. William A,
Abbett, eminent commandcrt
Richeux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE.
—Regular mec'J.ngs, every
Thursday evening of eacft
week at 8 o'< locit. Next meet-
ing. April 18. 1907. Instruc-
tion In first degree. J. £1.

Cooky, secretary.

Alfred

$1,760 BUYS 10-ROOM HOUSE IN GOOD
repair; suitable lor two families;
stone foundation, small barn, good
well, two pumps In house. Inquire
of owner, 1126 West Fifth street. Old
'phone 1304-X.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
MARVELOUS REVELATIONS.

PROF. ROXBURY.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST.

Makes a Remarkable Statement: "iour
Greatest Wish Can Be Realized—
You Would Not Desire a Thing
If You Were Not Capable of

Attaining It.

521 M;
New phone, SS6.

mhattan Bldg.
Old phone, 750-R.

WANrEI>-NEAT APPEARING
toy. Kitchi-Gamml club.

BELL-
WANTBD-COMPETENT
First avenue west.

WANTED-COATMAKER AT ONCE.
Steady work. 811 West Superior
street.

—NO INDORSER NECESSARY-

LOANS rO SALARIED PEOPLE
and others on furniture, pianos, horses,

and other personal property. Duluth and

*^"^MlNNE.SOTA LOAN COMPANY.
a06 PalladJo. Both 'phones.

V/ANTED-FIRST CLASS MACHINIST
at the Duluth Brass works.

WANTED-FOR THE U. S. MARINE
Corps, men between ages 21 and 35.

An opportunity to see the world. For
full information apply In per.son or by
letter to 6 South Fifth avenue west.

GIRL AT 419

WANTED—AN APPRENTICE GIRL
for hair-work, by J. L. Madden. 519

East Superior street.

WANTED-GIRL TO TAKE CARE OF
child and assist with hou.stwork; three
in family. 1006 East Third street,
flat 5.

WANTED — GIRL FOR
housework. Mrs. Hlbbing.
Superior street.

I know how to control and use that

power for your success and mine. If you
wish to succeed in any business under-

taking consult me. I can put you on

the right road. If you so desire to win

n love or be reunited v.ith one from
whom some trouble or estrangement sep-

arates vou. I Can and Will Help You to

Gain t^e Desire of Your Heart. Are

you tired of being poor and living a
"from hand-to-mouth" existence? If so

Come to Me and 1 Will Show You a
Better Way. Life la not half so much
of a mystery as some people

GENERAL! you believe. If you

FOR RENT-MODERN NEWLY FUR-
nished rooms. Use of 'phone. 113 bec-

ond avenue east. Zenith, 1266-D.

FOR SALE — STORE BUILDING;
cheap. If sold quickly; good location.

2 South Fifty-fifth avenue west and
Main street.

CONDITION,
street.

RANGE
cheap.

IN GOOD
508 West Third

FOR SALE-14-INCH WHEEL COFFEE
mill and tea scale, cheap; good as new.
2022 West Superior street.

LODGE. NO. 198, A. F. & A.M—Regular meeting first and
third Wednesday evenings of
each month at 7;3(' o'clock.
Next meeting, April 20. Third
degree. J. H. Opperman,
W. M. ; A. Dunleavy. secre-
tarx.

FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED
heated front room. Modern conveni-
ences. 419 East Fifth street.

FOR RENT-LARGE BEDROOM, SUIT-
able for one or two gentlemen; modern
conveniences; use of phone. Call fiat

C, 12 West First street.

ROAD CART CH2:AP; JUST
thing for going fishing. 60S

Third street.

THE
West

BOWSER TWO- BARREL BA.SEMENT
kerosene tank, pump discharges on
floor above. Addr.jss K. 5, Herald.

FOR RENT-LARGE KITCHEN WITH
steel range, hot and cold water, hard-
wootl floor, bedroom adjoining, and use

of bath. $15. 2815 West Third street.

1830 East

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife, «7
Fifth avenue east. New 'phone, H)36-Y.

Old, 1989-L.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. Q
Money Money Money.
At lowest rates; easiest payments.

No Mortgage,
No Indorser,

No Publicity.
Call today and let us explain.
DULUTH FINANCE CO., O

301 Palladio Bldg. O

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply morning or evening,
223 North Fifteenth avenue east.

WANTED-SCANDINAVIAN GIRL FOR
kitchen work. 720 West First street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal property; also

buy notes and .second mortgages. Union
Loan companv, 210 Palladio building.

LOST AND FOUND.

Lo.ST-MINK MUFF BETWEEN THE
]

Columbia Phonograph company. Third
avenue west and Lake avenue. Finder
will he rewarded by returning to the
Columbia Phonograph company, 18

Third avenue west.

LOST-GEN-Fs NO. 8 FOWNES GLOVE,
near Third avenue west. April 17.

Finder please leave at 605 Board of

Trade.

WANTED—COMPETENT NURSE MAID
to help care for baby 7 months old, at
least 23 years old. 616 East Second
street.

WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No washing. 122 Twenty-
first avenue east.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS, I

watches, furs, rifles, etc.. and all goods
Of value, $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan &,

Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.

LOST-PLAIN ROMAN GOLD BRACE-
lot, at Lyceum theater or between there

and Fifth avenue east. Return to Her-
ald for reward.

WANTED-GOOD COOK FOR SMALL
family. S. A. Brewer. 2216 East Supe-
rior street.

would have
had studied more

into Nature's laws and learned the les-

son there revealed you would know bet-

ter WHiy Some People Succeed and Others

Fall There Is a good reason Just the

same as There Is a Reason why water

will run down hill more easily thaJO it

wl 1 run up hill. I Can Explain That
Reason to You. 1 Ani Successfiil

self 1 do not make this claim Jn

spirit of a braggart or egotist

able you to appreciate what l

*'^"' AN HONEST PROPOSITION.
In order that each and every person

may call upon me feeling perfectly con-

fident that they are running no risk of

EDending one penny unless they r«;eivespending e^p^ AND COMPLETE
SATISFACTION

I do hereby submit for your consideration

FOR RENT-TWO ROOMS FURNISH-
ed or unfurnished, or one room furn-

ished. 702 West Third street.

FOR SALK-A WELL ESTABLISHED
dalrv with or without real estate. O.

M. Anderson, St. Marie street, Oak-
land Park.

leavy,

DULUTH CHAPTER. NO. ».
R. A. M.. meets at West Du-
luth second and fourili Tues-
days of each month, at 7-80
p. m. Next meeting April 23.
Work—Mark degree. E. O.
Wallinder. H. P.; A. Dun-

.secretary.

DULUTH LOEKJE, NO. 28, I. O.
Meets ovfry Fridav
at Odd Feliows' hall,
avenue north. Next

McDonald,
April
noble

cording secretary.

12. Second
grand; R. S.

O. F.—
evening
lt> Lake
mec'Jni

degree.
Forgy.

1:
re-

DULUTH

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
lady, toilet and bathroom
'phone; central; cheap.
Third street.

RENT TO
and use of
510 West

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM. ALL
modern conveniences. 803 West Second
street.

FOR RENT
front room

;

use of both
iiue east.

— LARGE FURNISHED
all modern convenlencles;
'phones. 217 Twelfth ave-

My
the

but to en-
can do for

WANTED— GOOD COMPETENT GIRL
for general housework. Three In
family. 1S26 Jefferson street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1431 East First
street.

No

Ene-
Wlfe
will

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes.

Without security; easy payments. Offices

In sixty-three cities. Tolmans, 609 Pal-
ladio building.

FOR SALE HORSES.

FOR SALE-THREE HEAVY TEAMS
of horses, weight from 3.000 to 3.400

lbs., 716 South Twenty-third avenue
(tast.

FOR SALE-DRIVING HORSE. BUGGY,
cutter and harness; leaving city.
Call at once. l20" .Sixth avenue west.

LO.'^T WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON-A
bracelet set with five small ame-
thysts. Reward If returned to Herald
office.

FOUND—POCK ETBOOK. OWNER CAN
have same by proving propeity and
paying for ad. J. F. Davis, Box 164.

Superior.

LOST-SUNDAY. APRIL 7, ON LAKE
avenue north, fob with Initials. "N.
L." and "C. S." finder return to Her-
ald for reward.

FOR SALE-BAY MARE, 5 YEARS OLD,
weighs 1,000 lbs., splendid animal; also
surrey and buggy; will be sold cheap.
Owner leaving city. Call 608 North
Fifty-seventh avenue west.

DENTISTS.

SCIENTIFIC. PAINLESS DRNTISTRY,
Ix-e & Turley, 114-116 Wef>t Superior St.

WANTED—COMPETENT
genearl housework.
Man does chore work.
ond street.

GIRL FOR
Small family.
1811 East Seo-

WANTED -

scrub girl.

CHAMBERMAID
St. Louie hotel.

WANTED - GIRLS TO TRIM BOXES.
26 West First street.

the following agreement and
SOI..EMN GUARANTEE.

I do hereby agree to make you

Charge in Advance but will First give

you IfuU, truthful Reading telling your

Name in Full, names of Friends,

ImfeT or Rlviil*. whether Husband,
lor Sweetheart la true or false. 1

'?ell thrname in full of the one you will

I
marry-also giving you sure advice how
'to jraln tlie love of the one you most de-

ilTre even If miles away. I will give you

'nev^r failing advice upon all matters of

interest such as Love, Marriage Busi-

ness Speculations and Transactions of

^
> All kinds. In fact, no matter what may

ANDlbe vour Hope. Fear or Ambition, come

V:Zl toV. I^.aiso. Will ^help^^youJO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MUbIC AND MUSICAL MKRCHANDlSfc Of
every detcriptlOD. £dt<
•on phonographs, band
and orches;r« mstra
mente, pitnos & orgsni,
iDgymld^VESTGA ARD
7 ando First At*. Wasf

FOR SALE - WHITE V»'YANDOTTE
egg§ for hatching; prize winners; $1 per
setting. E. Krebs, fair grounds.

FOR SALE-A WULL-ESTABLISHED
confectionery store 2031 West Superior
street.

FOR SALE-TWO I'OOL TABLES, $100

each. Address Victor Stencher, 420 Cen-
tral street, Hibblng:. Minn.

$100 C.\SH TAKES AN ELEGANT UP-
rlght piano. Can be seen at Room 11,

Phoenix block.

SALE OF FURNIII'RE AND LEASE
of 10-room flat, filled with roomers; $500

cash balance in installments. T 71.

Herald.

FOR SALE CHEAP
good condition. 461

-BABY BUGGY
Mesaba avenue.

IaV

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR SALE-FIXTURES AND STOCK
of furniture in 11-room restaurant.
2604 West Superior street. _

bu-
im-

Das-

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR
luth real estate, fifteen acres
proved. Inside the city limits of
sel. Call Zenith 'phone 1196.

FOR SALE—A BR./.ND NEW QU.VR-
ter oak sideboard buffet. Cheap on ac-
count of moving. 1827 South street. P.
K. Peterson.

K. O. T. M.
TENT, NO. 1. MEETS EV-
erv Wedne.«Jay evening at 8
o'clock at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street. Visiting
sir knights welcome. C. J.
Hfector, Com., J. B. Gelineau,
record keeper. Office In hall.
Hours, 10 a. m.. to 1:30 p. m.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
AI..PHA COU.NCIL, NO. 1,
meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
Next meeting April 18. So-
cial session. F. A. Noble,
ti. S. ; Lucy Purdy. L. G. S.;
Wallace Welbanks. scribe; T.

Gall, financial scribe.

FOR SALE - KITCtlEN RANGE, GOOD
as new; a bargain. 18 Fourth avenue
east, upstairs.

50-

320
$6 500 TAKES TWO HOUSES AND
foot lot. East F rst street, also

acres $1.60 per acrtt. 225 Manhattan.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED, $2 PER DAY
hotel In live business town. C. J. Board-
man, Kindred hotel. Valley City. N. D.

SECOND-HAND LAUNCHES FROM 20

to 30 feet in length; new launches and
marine motors k< pt in stock. Order
now for spring lelivery. Enterprise
Machinery company, Minneapolis, Minn.

Hoopes,

TO EXCHANGE-FINE
for horse or horse and
berg Piano Co., 221 West

NEW PIANO
buggy. Lund-
Superior street.

Overcome your difficulties,

WANTED—S ALES LA DIES
waists, suits and millinery; experienced
only; also millinery apprentice. La
Ferte, 24 West Superior street.

WANTED-A FIRST-CLASS RESTAl'R
ant cook and a dish washer. Sixth ave.
nue hotel, 529 West Michigan street.

to every promise Guar-

WANTED-
strcet.

GIRL AT 315 EAST SECOND

_ fulfill faithfully

FORUnteed above^ th^en
^^^^^^^

TOU TO BE FULL JUDGE. IS THIS
NOT HONEST? COULD ANYTHING
BE FAIRER? FULL COMPLETE $6

READING $1. PERMANENTLY LO-
CATED AT

503—West First Street—603.
.(Corner Residence, Opposite Postofflce.)

HOURS 10 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR GOOD
property In East or West end, fix-

tures and stock of groceries, meat
and general merchandise in best loca-

tion; reason for selling. 328 Twenty-
sixth avenue west.

I HAVE $20,000 TO INVEST IN Busi-
ness property on Superior street, Duluth.
K lOe. Herald.

COD LIVER OIL.

1906 IMPORT COD LIVER OIL. AL-
fred Swedherg, 1015 West Superior St.

FOR SALE-YOUNG BLACK MARE,
weight 1.260 pounds; also one bay
mare, weight 1,U"0 i)Ounds; guaran-
teed to be sound and good. 1219 East
Seventh street. S. M. Kaner.

TEAM OF WELL-MATCHED BRON-
chos; also one bay mare; all single or
double. Hunters Park grocery.

BOARD WANTED.
WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE PRI-
vate place to board; centrally located;
best of references. K. 3. Herald.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL TO
work in confectionery and ice cream

i

parlors, 1731 West Superior street.

FOR RENT—FLATS.
HORSES FOR
eral teaming.

SALE AND FOR GEN- I
P^URNISHED FLAT. L.

1 to Nov.
& Co.

1923 West First street.

FOR SALE>-GOOD FAMILY HORSE,
Enquire 4S1 East Fourth street.

FOR SALE—3-YEAR-OLD PONY, CITY
broke. A boy's nice pony, also second
hand two-wheel cart and small incu-
bator. 1831 East Superior street.

/i^^?^f^sr«^«?
Dealer in rt

Horses, Wagons and Buggies, S
Duluth, Minn. §

>o<}0<^aH>o<KKK>cK>oaE>cKH>o<K>ap

fiats, from May
month. Prlndle

BUFF'ALO
1, $36 per

FOR
Hat

RENT - FURNISHED OUTSIDE
east end . Old 'phone 847-M.

MODERN- SEVEN-ROOM FLATS 1502

London road. Inquire 410 Palladio.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S
luth Trunk Factory,
rior street.

PROFITS. DU-
220 West Supe-

WANTED-TWO DININGROOM GIRLS,
$7 per week. Washington Restaurant,
614 West Superior street.

WANTED-COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply lb05 East
Second street.

. -_ i — - - — -*

(Continued on Page ig.)

ARCHITECT.

W R. Parsons & Son Co., 614 Manhattan
Bldg. All classes of buildings solicited.

STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIRS FOR OVER 10,000 DIFFER-
ent stoves In stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair works, 'phones. 217 E. Sup. St.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Ordinary skin changed to satin by Satin
skin cream and Satin skin powder. 2oc.

FOR SALE-HATnilNG EGGS FROM
five pens, thoroughbred Plymouth
Rocks. H, 33, Herald.

LIFT. 8
lift load
Inquire

FOR SALE-A H^S DRAULIC
feet 6 Inches In length: will

of from 3,000 to .',000 pounds,
foreman, pressroom, Herald.

TAPEWHITERS
for sale. $'-'5 up.
perior street.

FOR RENT
i:dmont, 410

— ALSO
West Su-

MACHINERY. SII.'iFTING, PULLEYS,
hangers, wood aid Iron-working ma-
chinery, new and second-hand. North-
ern Machinery company. Minneapolis.

FOR SALE - IB - FOOT LAUNCH
"Brownie," 8-H. P. engine; complete
with top, curtains cushions and nickle

fittings. A. E. Brown, Nortli-Land
Pilntery.

STENOGRAPHER.
Pupils In stenography
Lessons at any hour.

and bookkeeping.
2815 W. Third St.

LAURA BAXTER, 319 MANHATTAN
building.

GRACE BARNETT, FIRST NAT. BLDG.

WANTED TO RENT.

OPTICIANS

C. C. STAACKE, 306 NEW^JERSEY
building, 106 West Superior street.

MARRIED COUPLE WANT TWO NlCE-
ly furnished rooms, suitable for light
housekeeping. ."so children. Y. 2,

Herald.

WANTED^ SIX OR SEVEN-ROOM
furnished house in East end for three

months from July Ist; family of two.

Address A, 44, H<rald.

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 1.—
Meets at new Maccabee hall,
every- Thursday evening at 8
o'clock. H. E. Simons, M.
W.: W. W. Fenstormacher.
recorder; O. J. Murvold. fln-
cier, 217 East Fifth street.

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE. NO.
^'iisS Indeuendent Order of
Foresters, meets first and
third Friday evenings at 8
o'clock at Rowley's hall. No.
112 West First street. Next
regular meeting. April 19, 1907
F. A. Tupper. C. H.: W. W.

R. S.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO. 2206.
meets at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street, second and
fourth Tuesday of each
month. J. W. Wood. V. O.;
William Tunnell. banker; C.

clerk. Box 41L

NORTH STAR LODGE NO.
16, Knights of Pyth!a.=. meets
at 8 o'clock sharp every
Tuesday night, at Elks' hall.
118 West Superior street.
Work in third rank by the
famous third rank team;
April 16. J. A. Wharton. C.

McKenzie. K. R. and S.

CLAN STEWART, NO. 60. O. S. C.
Meets first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 8 p.

ni- in Folz hall. West Su-
perior street. Jo^i" Z^;^ ^^S'-
ehief; Alex. G. McKnlght,

secre-tary; John Burn^'tt. fin-

ancial secretary

National Hank building-

Wednesday, May 1.

413 First
Next meeting

Mrs.

NURSE.
McColIum,"M3"24Tir Av-. W. Zen 1981-X

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.
CURLS^ SwItcITeS^'^AND POMPA^
dours at Knauff Sisters' hair store, 101

West Superior street. Both 'phones.

FOR SALE—COWS.
I. L. LEVINE JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows. 821

Fourth avenue east. Zenith 'phone,
1708-D.

S M. KANER ARRIVES WITH A
carload of fresh milch cows Tuesday
morning. April 16. 1219' East Seventh
street. Zenith 'phone. 1387.

MEDICAL MASSAGE — CHIROPODY.
manicuring. Miss O. Johnson, 125 West
Superior street. New 'phone, 1702-D.

IF YOU WILL BRING.

Bult to 10 Fourth avenue west, we press
It for 50c; pants. 15c. J. Oreckovsky.

Bult
W.

to the Pantatorium, 118 P'lrst Ave.
we will press it for .'.Oc; pants. 15c.

OLD GOLD BOUGH
manufacturingB. E. Esterly,

fipaldlng hotel. 428 West Superior
»weler,
itrest.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE-FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
Twentieth avenue west.

118

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR^SALE^^ANDTlT^MALJrTRACTS
to actual settlers; small payments
down and balance on fifteen years'
time; on or before privilege. Call
or address Land department, D. & I.

B. R. R. Co., 612 Wolvin buUdins.
Duluth, Minn.

SATURDAY HERALD

Alivays devotes Hvo or more pages to

Real Estate. Indications point to an

active real estate market. II you have

property to sell, or it you want to buy,

your ad, it in The Saturday Herald, will

be brought to the attention ol the one

you desire to interest.

WANTED - FOUR UNFURNISHED
rooms; centrally located; by young
couple. T. 10. Herald.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT.
rnBUY^'RTA>nTf?:G'"?rMBE^
cut-over land. George Rupley, 404

Lyceum building.

SHELDON-"MATHiiR TIMBER CO.,

First National bink. Dul. phone

IvOYAL GUARD.
Subordinate division, No. 138,

meets first and third Wednes-
days. H. B. MoKinney. cap-
tain general; H. V. Holmes,
paymaster; 415 Fifteenth ave-
nue east; E. F. Heller, rs-

Eiist Third street.

MODERN MACCABESS.
ZENITH CITY TENT. NO.
1044, meets every first and
third Friday of the month.
Kalamazoo hall, B. Com-
mander, Charles E. Norman.
1610 Minnesota avenue; record
keeper anpd finance keeper.

Chase, residence, 412 West Fourth

COURT

ASHES ANDGARBAGK__
;^;;;n^;:;^rG^^^rH^ inigren, 428 S. Twen-

ty-first avenue east. Old phone, (94-K.

'Harry

U. 0. F.
EASTERN STAR NO. ».—

meets every first and third
Tuesdavs of each month, at
Maccabee hall, 224 West
First street. Next Meeting
April 16th. Joseph Wilde,
secretarv. 452 M'-saba ave-
nue; J. B. Gelineau. C. R..

116 West Fourth street;

Milnes. treasurer. Office at hall.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

ED OTT. 121 W. First St. Both 'phones.

DYE WORKS.^^
ZENITH CITY DVE WORKS, LARG-
est and most reliable. All work done
In Duluth. Work called for and de-

livered. 'Phoneii: Old. 1164-R; New,
1888, 230 East Su Derior street.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZFNITH CITY CAMP. NO. 5. MEETS— every second and fourth Mon-

day at old Masonic Temple,
fifth floor. H. H. Saxton. C.

C • J. H. Larkin. banker;
201 West Superior street;

James Blackwood, clerk.

Lake avenue south.
4li

INDUSTRIALW
DULUTH DYE WORKS - FRENCH
drv cleaning; farcy dyeing. Old phone
12(r-R; new 1191- A; 330 East Superior
street Gents' suits by the month.

FIRE INSURANCE. treasurer.

/

WRITTEN
Cooley &

IN BEST
Underbill, 207

COMPANIES.
Exchange bulg.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE.

g^TENTIFlc'^'l^SSAGE GIVEN
Ilrs. Van Vick, 481 «nd St. Z«n. 821^

BY

WORKERS OP THE
ORLD— Lumber Ix)adera'

local union. No. 391, meets
every first and third Fiidaya
of each month at Sloan hall.

Twentieth avenue west and
Superior stn-et. G. R. Mer-
cer. Smithville, secretary and

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 16L
Royal League, meets In Elks
hail, first and third Monday
^venlngs at 8 o'clock. James
A. Wharton, archon. court-
bouse. Andrew Nelson. 411
First NaUoDsl Bank bulldiaA

y

-{

TB

I
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JAP GENERAL ON
TO AMERICA.ITWO BILLS OF INTEREST

TO THE IRON-PRODUCING

SECTIONS PASS HOUSE

One Sets Forth State's Rights Under

Lakes, Other Fixes New Royalties.

House Refuses to Concur in Anti-Pass

Bill and Asks for Conference.

GEN. KUROKI
Of the Japanese Army, Who Is on
His Way to the United States to
Represent Japan at the Opening
of the Jamestown Exposition.

HILL IRON

LAND^DEAL

Report of Special Com-

mittee Submitted to

the Legislature.

Conciusions Based on

the Evidence Given

Are Submitted.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

St. Paul, April 20.— (Special to The
Herald.)—The house passed, under

suspension of the rules this morning,

two bills of interest to the iron-pro-

ducing sections. One, by Represen-

tative W'alz, sets forth the state's

claim to the mineral deposits under-

lying the beds of meandered lakes

and streams. The house committee
on mines and minerals proposed an
amendment, which was adc'pted. pro-
viding that it shouid not apply to

applicatio.'is for lake bed leases now
pending.
Another bill, by Representalve Ben-

dixen, restores the leading provision?

of the iaw, with a new set of royal-
ties, based upon the figures in th;

Hiil lease to the Steei corporation.

The special committee to investi-

gate the rights of the state in min-

eral and timber lands, made Its re-
port to the house. The committee
found that the state owns 2,900.000

acres of land, mostly in Northern
Minnesota; that it still owns about
a billion and a half feet of standing
timber; that the state should have a
laboratory near the mines to ascer-

}

tain the grades of ore, for the pur-
pose of fixing royalties. The royal-
itt« should be put up to at least 75

1

cents and the lake bed bill should
be passed. The committee found that!
there is little or no trespassing on I

state lands, and that the timber is!

well safeguarded. The m.etJiods ofl
disposing of state agricultural lands

j

aae approved.
« • «

The anti-pass bill ca-me back to the
house from the senate this morning,
and it vvas discovered that in amend-
ing it, the seriate, in its hurry, had

UNITED STATES SAILOR

CAN ONLY RECOVER PRICE

PAID FOR DANCE TICKET

Famous Case involving tlie Wearing of

Uniform Decided by Court.

Proprietors of Places of Amusement Have

Right to Exclude Anybody.

(Fpoui a Staff Corrcspondent.'i

St. Paul. April 20.—(Special to The Her-
ald.>—The special committee of the house
appointed Jan. 15 to investigate the deal

between the Great Northern railroad, or

James J. Hill, and the United States Steel

corporation, by which the railroad or its

president leased certain Mesaba range
Iron properties to the steel company,
made Its report to the house today.

The report recites the story cf the ac-

quisition of the ore lands and their lea.<;e

to the Stetl corporation, and submits
conclusions ba.sed on the evidence given
bf-fore the committee. The examina-
tions were condiuled by Clarence B. Mli-
lef'of I^uluth, a member of the committee.
The report in full is as follows:
"'Your committee ha.s secured and con-

sidered both oral and written testimony
reppecllng the matters under considt-ra-
tion, and finds that the original acquisi-
tion of ore lands in the Interests of the
Great Northern Railway company iiad its

inception in the fall of 1>^98. At that time
the Great Northern Railway company
owned and operated, under tlie name of
the Eastern Minnesota, a lie c-f railway
extending through several of the nr.rthern
counties of the state, intersected with the
main hne of the Great Northern railway
near Crookston. At that time this line
was operated as a distinct system, though
It was orficertd by offl(.ials of ih'? Great

(Continued on page 5, fourth coiunin.

ELECTRIC

RAILWAYS

Denied the Right of

Eminent Domain by

the House.

The Great Northern An*

nounces It Will Accept

the New Rates.

PLOT TO BURN

THE BUILDINGS

Gf the International Ex-

hibition at Dublin is

Frustrated.
London, April 20.—Rumors of plots

to burn down the buildings cf the

International exhibition, opening in

L'ubtin. May 4, which, however, are
said to have been discovered in time
to frustrate them, are published in
the afternoon papers here today. The
plots are attributed to the advanced
political sections in Ireland, which,
admittedly, are violently opp^osed to
the international exhibition, claiming
that it would be unfair to Ireland to
display the products of the highly
developed industries of other nations
in competition with native products,
which are not so highly perfected.

BODY OF ST. PAUL MAN
FOUNDJN THE RIVER.

St. Paul, April 20.—(Special to The
Her.ild.)—The body of Patrick Con-
don. 3S years old. living at 142 East
Roble 8tre€-t, was found in the river
near the west side of the Great West-
ern railroad bridge, at 5:30 o'clock
this morning.
The body had been in the water

only a few hours, and was wedged
between two rocks when found. There
were no marks of violence, and it is

telievtd by Deputy Coroner Maloney
that Condon went to sleep while sit-
ting on the railroad bridge and fell

into the water accidentally.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

I St. Paul, April 20.— (Special to The
|

I

Herald.)—The house yesterday after-

i

I

noon refused to extend the right of
^

I
eminent domain in cities and villages

|

to electric railways.
|

The Daize.l bill, extending this priv-
|

ilege, getting but thirty-eight votes i

|whtn it needed sixty, and with fifty-

nine votes against it.

This bill, together with a bill by !

Representative Hugo giving electric

lines the right to carry freight in cities,

in order to permit of mutual traffic
\

arrangements between country and
city lines, made up a special older

;

which the house considered late yes-

terday afternoon. The Hugo bill v.as

not reached, but it may be taken up
1 if the friends of the nieasures believe

there is a chance to put any sort of a
bill along these lines through the
house.
The Dalzell bill provided that elec-

tric lines were to have the right to

condemn rights of way through un-

(Continucd on page B. second column.)

FIVE THOUSAND

MINERS^STRIKE

Coal Situation in the

Northwest Is Becom-

ing Serious.

Toronto, Ont., April 20.—A special to

the Mail and Empire from Calgary

says that 5,000 miners at Frank, Cole-

man, Lethbridge and Lille are out.

Friday morning ail the men at Gamors
and a majority at the Blankhead mines

quit. There is only two weeks* supply

of coal in Alberta and "Western Saske-

watchan. Two of Calgary's largest in-

dustries have closed and the municipal

lighting and water works plants are

on the verge of shutting down. The
operators ac-cuse President Sherman
of the union of issuing a secret strike
order after a conference had been ar-
ranged.

St. John. N. B.. April 20.—Several
coal mining companies in this province
a«re handicapped in operating their
properties on account of a scarcity of
miners. They have found it impossible
to find experienced men, and one con-
cern has arranged with an agent in
Yorkshire, England, to send a force of
miners from that district.

(Continued on page 3, first column.)

WARSHIPS FOR

PACIFIC OCEAN

Recent Order Sending

Cruisers There Excites

Some Comment.
Nev,- York, April 20.—The recent or-

der directing the armor€d cruisers St.

Louis, Denver, Cleveland and New York
—the last named now nearlng com-
pletion of reconstruction at the Bos-
ton navy yard—to the Pacific to become
part of the fleet to be commanded by
Rear Admiral William T. Swinburne,
has caused much speculation In naval
circles here. Officers are wondering
what other warships will be ordered to
that ocean. It is believed two or three
battleships will be sent.

It is said that the cruiser New York
may go to the Pacific under a new
name to permit of the presidt nt's hon-
oring this state by naming one of the
two great battleships of the Dread-
naught class. New York. In that event
the impression prevails that the New
York will be renamed the Trenton. The
other great bpttleshlp may be named
the Texas, the pres;ent battleship
Texa.s being now almost obsolete.

SYDNEY OLIVIER,
Who Has Been Appointed Governor
of Jamaica, to Succeed Swetten-
ham of Malodorous Memory.
Mr. Oliver is 47 Years Old
and Somewhat of a Poet.

PORTE IN A

BADLIGHT

Minister Leishman Makes

a Clever Diplomatic

Move.

Places Porte in Position

of Thwarting the

Sultan.

Constantinople, April 20.—Ambassa-
dor Leishman has made a new move
in the American school question, by

which he has placed the porte In

the awkword positidh of appearing
to thwart the will of the sultan. In
his last communication to the for-

eign office, the ambassador pointedly
called attention to tht fact that not-
withstanding the formal promises
and pleadings of his majesty that
a satisfactory settlement tf the
school Question would be arranged,
the porte has utterly fuiled to carry
out the imperial assurances. The ac-
tion of Mr. Leirfhma:; .^n thus holding
the pc'rte responsihlf 1 ^r the delay
is reg.irded in diplomatic circles here
as being very adroit. Even Turkish
circle* admit that It places the gov-
ernment in the unenviable light of
seeming to oppose the execution of
the sultan's promises.

Providence, R. I., April 20.—Chief

Yeoman Fred J. Buenzle, who was
barred from a dance hall in New-
port because, he claims, he was

' wearing the uniform of the United

States navy, can recover at law only

the price of his admission ticket,

according to a decision handed down
by William H. Sweelland, chief pre-

siding officer of the Rhode Island

superior court. The decision, which
is long, and which overrules the de-
murrers raised by the defendants,
says the legal rights of a man wear-
ing the Unitc-d States uniform are
not different from those of any well-
behavtd person who posses.-«es a
ticket of admission to any place of
amusement.
Judge Sweetland rules that Buen-

zle. excluded because he was wear-
ing a naval uniform, is in no differ-

REMEDY FOR

MENINGITIS

Believed to Have Been

Perfected by Dr.

Flexner.

New York, April 20.—Dr. F. Simon
Flexner of the Rockefeller institute for

medical research, who has been search-

ing for a remedy for cerebro spinal

i

meningitis or "spotted fever," believes

! he is near the goal. In tracing the
virulence of the disease and to dis-
cover a check he has used innumerable

! mice, guinea pigs, rabbits and monkeys.
I
A practical antltc)xin will be brought

i

out as a result of the research, it Is

hoped.
Dr. Flexner believes that fresh

guinea pig serum can destroy all the
germs present, with the Important pro-
vision that the number sliall not be
too great.
The serum that may be used as an

antitoxin is near the point of comple-
tion. Should another epidemic occur
it is believed that the researches of Dr.
Flexner will assist the medical profes-
sion to a most decided degree in tak-
ing care of it and preventing the usual
large percentage of morality.

tnt position legally f

excluded because he 1

dress, or for any
though it may hav(
whim of the defenda;
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(Continued on page S. first column.)

MANILA HAS

A BAj) FIRE

Eleven Hundred Houses

Are Burned in Native

Districts.

Thousands of People

Rendered Homeless in

a Few Minutes.

* ANDREW CARNEGIE: "Hoot man, ye're scaring th' burd awal"
Washington, April 18.—Secretary Metcalf today signeG.the plans and specifications for the two 20,000-ton

battleships to be built for the United States navy.—News item.

INDIANA BANK ROBBED.
Bluffton, Ind.. April 20.—The safe

in the bank of Knight Brothers, at
Gainesville, a small village in the
northern part of this county,
blown open early today. All
telephone wires leading from
town were cut and details of
robbery were delayed.

was
the
the
the

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT
DESTROYER IS SUNK.

Valetta, Island of Malta, April 20.—
While maneuvering during a night at-
tack outside the Grand harbor late
yesterday the British torpedo boat de-
stroyer. Ariel collided with the
breakwater and sank^ One man was
drowned. The Ariel lie.^ in deep water
and it is expected that she wiU be a
total loss.

I

Manila, April 20.—Fire edestroyed 1,-

100 Nipa houses in the districts of
jSingalong, Paco and liambang. In Ma-
nila, this afternoon. The American set-

tlements at Ermita an I Malate escaped

i

through the hard work of the firemen,
assisted by soldiers and citizens. The
'llames, fanned by a heavy gale, swept
an area of 100 acres, dean within two
hours and destroyed the homes of 100

j foreign residents anc. 1,000 natives.
The native refugees are sheltered :n
the schools and other public buildings
while many are camping In open
spaces. The damage s conservatively
estimated at |200,000 in gold. No ca'j-
ualties are reported.
The officials of the health depart-

ment do not agree with the estimate
jof the damag^e given above, which was
.made by the police anl firemen. They
I assert that 269 houses were destroyed
I

and 1,500 natives rendered homeless.
Their estimate of tfie financial loss is
the same as that of the other munici-
pal official. It is thought that the figures
given by the health olRcens are nearer
correct.

ELLEN BEACH YAW,
The Well Known Singer, of Remark-

able Range of Voice, Has Mar-
ried Verc Goldthwaitc, a
Young "Lzvryer cf Boston.

SITE FOR P. 0.

IS SETTLED

Government Decides to

Purchase Peyton Prop-

erty.

Will Have to Acquire

Small Lot by Condem-

nation.

FINNS ALARMED

A Washington dispatch to The Her-
ald announces that the secretary of

the treasury has decided to purchase
the H. M. Peyton property at the

northwest corner of First street and
Fifth avenue west, for a postofflce
site, for $56:000.

The Peyton property comprises a
frontage of 150 feet, on First street,
and 140 on the avenue. The govern-
ment purposes to take part of the
adjoining lot, which it will acquire
under condemnation proceedings.
Some time ago it was announced

that the government would erect a
new building, to be devoted exclu-
sively to the postofflce department,
while the federal building was to b«
given up to the other governmental
offices,, now located in it. The Pey-
ton property was known to be under
option to the government, but the
deal, had not been defluitely closed.

By Change in the Usual Maneuvers of

Russian Troops.

St. Petersburg, April 20.—The officers

of several of the cavalry and artillery

regiments of the guard have been no-
tified that maneuvers In Finland may
be substituted this year for the usual
exercises in the summ ?r camp at Kras-
noye-Selo. The news ha,s caused con-
siderable alarm among the Finns, who
regard the step as a prelude to the
military occupation of ITinland. The re-

!

cent captures of cartridges from abroad
which are supopsed to have been
destined for importat on into Russia
through Finland and the capture of
cartridges in Finland Itself, intended
for the revolutionists In that part of
the empire, have st-engthened the i

hands of the anti-Fin lish advisers of
the emperor. Two squadrons of tor-

,

pedo boats have been formed to guard
the gulfs of both Nia and Finland and >

stations are being established at 1

Bomarsund, Nikolalstai, Abo and other
ports.

/?^^///cA

DR. BARTH TO STUDY

American Political and Social Life on

Trip to United States.

Berlin, April 20. -Dr. Theodore
Barth, leader of one of the radical

parties in the Germai reichstag and
ex-editor of Die Na.Ion, which re-

cently discontinued ])ublication, has
started for New York by way of
Genoa, from which pirt he will sail

April 24. After a shcrt stop in New!
York city. Dr. Bar;h will go to
Washington. From the latter city he
will go West, and later will visit
Canada, returning by way of Boston.
It Is Dr. Barth's intention to make
a study of the most recent develop-
ments of American folitical and so-
cial life, with special reference to the
relations between the great capitalists
and politicians. He will study the
Immigration problem. Inquiring how
far the United States Is succeeding
In absorbing East IJuropean imml-
iprants.

COMING AFTER

SMITH'S MONEY

Sir Alexander Cooper and

Wife Sail for United

States.
New York, April 20.—A London dis-

patch to the Times says that Sir

George Alexander Cooper and Lady
Cooper sailed yesterday on the steamer
Deut.schland for the United States to
aid in the settlement of the estate of
James Henry ("Silent") Smith, who
died !»• Japan recently while on a
honeymoon trip around the world. Lady
Cooper is a sister of Mr. Smith, and
her English friends understand that
the greater part of his estate, which is

reported to amount to over $70,000,000,

has been left to her by his will.

Lady Cooper and James Henry Smith
were children of George S. Smith of
Evanston, 111., a cousin of George
Smith, the Chicago real estate owner
and promoter ot the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul railroad and other
Western enterprises. George Smith left

James Henry Smith a fortune of $50-

000,(>00, and Lady Cooper is said to
have received an equal amount from his
estate.
Sir George Cooper was a country bar-

rister when his wife inherited*- her mil-
lions. Before her marriage she was
Miss Mary Emma Smith and popular
in Chicago society.

Sir George and Lady Cooper have
two sons and a daughter. The heir to
the baronetcy, George James Robert-
son Cooper, who may be one of the
richest men in the world in time, was
born in 1890.

The Times says that should the news
cabled by Its London correspondent be
confirmed. Lady Cooper will become
the richest woman in the world.

NEWSPAPER MEN BARRED.
Washington, April 20.—Secretary Loeh

announced yesterday that hereafter
newspaper men will not be allov.-ed to
congregate in the White House grounds
after nightfall or to go to the d(X>r

of the White House In search of In-
Xormation.
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PRESCRIPTION TO
CLEAN THE BLOOD

Anyone can easily mix the

following pi'iscription at home,
which Id saliJ to be splendid

bwoause of its peculiarly bene-
ficial action upon the Kidneys,

which are made to properly
filter and strain from the blood

the Impurities, aclda and
poisons.

Get the Ingredlf'nts from any
t?ood pharmacy and mix them
by shaking well in a bottle;

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces.

Take In teaspoonful doses
after each meal and at bed-
time. Drink plenty of good
water too.

Those who.se vein.s are filled

with sour acids and Rheumatic
pol.son, who require a good
blood cleanser and system tonic

or If the Kidneys are weak and
clogged up, should prepare, this

mixture and take as directed
for a few days and note results.

* » » * liHi* »il-*** 'l i > ' I I' 111******

MANY DAYS

OF WAITING

No Prospect of Sault

Being Opened for

Some Time.

Boats Waiting in the

Harbor AH Ready

to Leave.

anil I have been on lx)ard some of the
large ice-breakers on the lower lakes,
too.
"The sun h$« iW)t even commenced to

thaw the top of tne ice or the snotir on
tfre ice at Port Arthur, and It la just like
breaking through so much solid rock.
They have wired us from Port Arthur
to let them know when the America will
leave, and say they will go out to the
channel and be ready for us by the time
the boat geta there."

BLOCKADEliTLAKE ERIE.

Many Boats Are Stuck in the ice Near

Buffalo.

Buffalo, April 2'J—Outbound vessels are

experiencing grreat trouble^ in getting

will permit the accumulating fleets to get
through to Lake Superior.

Pa.s.<4ed Mackinaw.
Afackinaw City. April 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Up: Wallula, 10 Friday
night; England, midnight; Paris. 12:15

Saturday morning; Flower. Bulgaria, 1;

Lewiston. 4:40; Olympia, 5. Down: Mc-
Willlams, Egan, 10:40 Friday night; D. C.
Whitney. 6:40. Two steamers up and one
down not reported. Calm, clear.

Ha.s Broken Propeller.
Buffalo. April 20.—(Special to The Her-

ald.)—The steamer Tiiscarora of the Le-
high Valley line, which has been fast in

the \Cf. off this port for two days, is found
to have a broken propeller. The steamer
will be released by tugs and then towed
to Chicago by the steamer Bethlehem of

the same list. The Tuscarora has a cargo
of coaL

Ve.ssel Movements.
Toledo—Arrived : Garretson. Cleared-

Coal: Biwabik, Milwaukee.
Escanaba—Arrived: Holland, Veronica,

Fayette Brown. Mills, Sagamore. Iron
King, Iron Queen. Departed: D. K.
Hnnna. Lake Erie.
Port Colborne—Up: City of Montreal,

All kinds of soft and stiff hats
made over into the latest styles.

cleaned, dyed, re-blocked and re-

trimmed, equal to new.
Panama and Straw Hats

bleaehed. cleaned and re-trimmtd
by our expert bleachers.

Our spring blocks and shapes
are here.

C. VOLLAND,
Prnctionl Hatter. 24 First Av. E.

Speiji;il attention given to out-
of-town order*.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Grand Forks Boy Is

Drowned in English

Coulie.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Grand Forks—Clarence Lawson, son of

County Surveyor Thomas Lawson, wa.s

drowned ab.>ut 5:30 o'clock Thursday
j

afternoon in EnsUsh coulie, about a milu
and a half from Grand Forks. Young
Lawson was lum'ing muskrais with Paul
Gal-.in and slipi>ed down an icy slope into

tht; coulie.
Galvin tried to rescue tne drowning boy,

but Laws'jn was unable to grasp the end
of the rlrte handed to him, and only came
up once. Galvin hurried to a farm house
half a mile away for asdi.^tance. and the
tnidy was taken out about half an hour
after Law.son slipped into the water.
Mrs. Lawson, mother of the boy. heard

of the accident and hurried to the scene.

She has collapsed and is in a serious con-
ditloh. Lawson was 16 years old and was
an only son.

S. G. Skulason. who lost his voice on
Tuesday afternoon, recovered it Thursday

I evening. His trouble was due to the
I chords controlling the voice becoming
i
temporarily paralyzed.

I
As a result of a trust recently formed

in Grand Forks by laundries of Nnth
1 r)akota OTe prices of what is known as
family 'laundry have been boosted 20* per
cent.

:M

GETYOUR
PIANO REFIMSHED
At C. O. Kristensen'a. 33G East
Superior street. Old 'phone.
1202-L.

Bismarck—When tht=> proceedings for

th.> removal of A T. Patterson from the
office of state attorney of Burleigh county
came up yesterday Ijefore Judg.j Burke of

'ha Fifth district, the accu-sed moved that
all matter in the complaint allog^d ii~s

hearsay be ruled out. This was done aiid

tlie matter then narrowed down to the al-

legation that the states attoru-y had
patronized "Tatley's blind pig."
The accused riled an affidavit of pre-

judice against the judge, which was
granted, and Judge Pollock of Fargo will

b<^ asked ti try the ca.se. Judge N. G.
Young of Fargo has been called into the
case by the state's attorney to act for

the defense with Judge Newton of Bis-
marck.

Even marine men. who predicted a

month ago that interlake navigation was

not likely to open before this date, April

JO, are liable to be anywhere from two

or three days to a week too early in their

piediction. There has been practically no

change In the Ice conditions at the Sault

and unless the offer of Capt. Reid to

open a pas-sage with his tugs Is accepted

no boats are likely to pass through for

another week.
During the present week the W. B.

Kerr, which is one of the largest boats
on the lakes, tried the ice above Detour
but could make little headway. The ice

is still aixiut twelve inches thick and is

solid and blue. The Kerr is without
cargo and in good shape to bre^ik ice,

but It will probably be some time before
she tackles th.» io(: breaking job again.
In the Duluth harbor the boats are al-

ready to leave for lower lakes as soon
as the word come.s from the Sault. Halt
a dozen boats are anchored in the bay
with cargoes all loaded, while others are
tied up at the docks. The Pittsburg
boats are all b^ing loaded at the ore
docks at West Lnjluth while several bl»
froisfhters have gone to Two Harbors to

load.
This morning the newly repaired steam-

er Mataafa and the Lambert left the har-
bor and cruised about outside Minnesota
Point for a few hours. They returned
about I o'clock, the Mataafa going to the
ore docks and the Lambert to one of the
elevators.

GREAT IcTbREAKER.

C. W. Tamer Tells of Work of Tu$

Whalen at Port Arthur.

C. W. Turner, manager of the Booth

company, has just returned to St. Paul

from Port Arthur and Fort William,

where he had been to see what could be

done to open up a channel for the Booth

boats. In writing to a friend in Duluth.
he .says that the ice out.slde of Tlmnder
cape is stiil 32 Inches thick.

'I hod tin- pleeasure of going out on the
ic^^-break;>:j tug, James Whalen." said

Mr Turner, "and I want to say that this

I
is a wonderful boa^. She has been hired

I
by the gov.-rnment to break the channel
oiit to open wat^^r, but at times it took
hor entire P60 horse-power to l)reak her

I way through the Ice. She is certainly a
tgr-^at icf^ brt-aker. and l never saw a boat

^> through the heavy blue i. o as she did.

Silbmtein $f Bonay eo«

JInnottnce uit^ pleasure

tbc engddement of tbe expert

Corsetlere

ini$$ fielene Rosembai

who will be occupied

ill aentonstrating ana fittiug tbe celebrated

American Cady Corsets

beginning monday, Jfpril ii, and continu-

ing for two weeks

Vour presence is requested

when he had gtfflclently recovered to

grasp the significance of the interrup-

tion.

Harri.s started to argue the ques-
tion. The bride lo<iked abashed.
Judge Cope sharply admonished

Harris that he was not ambitious to

fast enough to overtake him. as the
fish towed him toward the open wa-
ters of the lake.
Young Moray was fishing off at. float

anchored in the river, and had tied a
stout line around his waist. Upon this
line he strung several small catfish.

figure in a burlesque performance, and which he had suspended in the water

that if he desired to wed to say so,

and if not to leive.
"Proceed, judire," said Harris, and

the knot was ted.

TUG WHALEN BREAKING THIRTY INCHES OF ICE TO OPEN
CHANNEL INTO PORT ARTHUR.

through the vast ice field ^^,r^^^;,l^^^rh^S:^-'S'^^^^'Sl^
the Niagara 1

land: Davidson. Duluth. Down: Ogrons-tends from shore to .shore,

solid from Point Abino to

$40,000 IN

TWO SYSTEMS

Park Point and West

Duluth Sewers Will

be Begun.
Plans for sewer improvements are

being drawn up in the oiRce of the city

engineer aggregating In the neighbor-

hood of $4a,00«> for the two systems

planned. They are the West Duluth

system, with the Forty-ninth avenue
outlet, and the Park Point system.
In connection with the latter, a new

petition is being circulated with very
good success and it is probable that the
petition will be reported to the council
by the Iward of public works on Mon-
day night or a week later and that the
contract will be ordered let at that
time. It is estimated that there will be
about a four month's job on the sys-
tem. It will include the Installation of
ten of tlie sewer ejectors which have
been tried with success on lower Lake
avenue, installed in six pits, two each
in four of the pits as relays, but one
each In the other two pits.

The plans for the West Duluth sys-
tem are now behig definitely drawn up
for the first time, and according toj

them the system will serve about 300

,

lots in all. It will commence at the]
present sewer at Fifty-fifth avenuo
west and Elinor street, go down Elinor
and Grand avenues to Flrty-nlntl^ ave-
nue where it will have an outlet
Into the bay. It will be neces.sary to

condemn a right of way through plat-
ted property belonging to the Northern
Pacific railroad and the West Du-
luth Land company in order to reach
the bay.

It has been estimated that the West
Duluth sewer will cost upw')rd of $17,-

OOJ and the Park Point system ab(jut

I20.0OO.

FARMER SHOT HIM.SELF.
Chippewa Falls. Wis.. April 20.—

Jacob Rosenberger, a farmer, was
j

found dead In the woods, having .shot
i

himself with a rlfie. The cau.se was I

domestic trouble, his neighbor. Wil-
|

liam Loire, having eloped with his
wife. A few days ago he began di-

vorce proceedings.

Here is a

M^^KSt'^m^ Dandy.
2 Cylinder,

Four Cycle,
High Grade,
Finely Fin-
ished. Just
the thing for

your 18-20 ft.

launch.
P. in evur window.

BUFFALO GAS!>LEI« KOTOS CO..

B. A. DODGE. AjeiU, 323 West Superior Street.

2 B. P.
Fee tlie 13 H

Minto—Lynch P.ro.s'. f.our mill wa.s de-
stroyed by firA Tiijrsday night. Tlie miil

[

was valued at fl2,'»0 and the in.surance I

probably will cover the lo.ss. It contained
|

4,'i<)0 bushels of wheat and <'>'^^ sack.s of
f.our, the flour valu'-d at $l.i»t). The mill
was of briok. and only the walls were left 1

standing.

Fargo- After evading the United States I

ofticers for more than a year. J. E. Mc-

|

Kinley, who robbed a postoffice in Hot-
|

tineau county, is in jail here. He was
cmplov^d by the Northeren Pacific.

An effort will be made to create a
new county out of western Stutsman ana
casfern Kidder, with Medina as the coun-
ty seat. W. J. Dwyer of Medina Is the

prime mover of the plan, and is backed
by residents of both counties tributary to

Medina, which has grown rapidly.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Vermillion—When C. C. Bridgeman. a

prominent pioneer merchant died sudden- I

ly while out walking Tuesday night, C.

J. Scott, a leading druggist, rem;irked:

"I hope I will go the same way." He
did. Feeling ill Thursday evening he
v.'fnt to his room, laid down and died al-

most Instantly. Both leave families.

jltiier—Mat Geiver, aged 6S, was found
d(ad in a Held ha was plowing with a
wheel of the riding plow resting on him.

vankton—Jamt^s Hackett, who met with
a fatal accident at Sioux Falls by beln-4

run over by a stone car, was a resident

of this city, where his wife and two
f-hildren reside. Hackett was a W'.scon-
sin man, coming from Granville. He ha.*?

lived here eight years in the employ of

tl.'^ Great Xorthern as conductor, an*!

WIS highly respected. His fath-T and
ni.'ther and one sister, Mrn. May Long,
live ai Wilmar, Minn. He has one si.ster

at Haward^n. and three broth-^rs. Will.

Walter and John, all railroad m^n. He
v/as a member of the A. O. U. W.

Spearflsh—Friends of John Russ fear he
|

has committed .suicide. He di3app»»ared a
few days ago from the house where he
has been rooming, leaving behind him a

note to tho eff'Ct that he no 1-nger cared
in liv*. and that his body would be found
on his claim on Speartidh mountain.

Mitchell—No trace has as yet been
found of Rex Carpenter, the barber who
m\steriously disappeared from th:3 city

on.- month ago. The broth'^r of the miss-

ing man has arrived and has aranged ti

Jrag the pond for the body. Carpenter
retu-od to hl.s room in the Mitchell hot'.'l

March 19 ami was never seen afterward.

He had $50 in his possession.

CONFLAGRATION AT

ILO ILO IS CHECKED.

Manila. April 20.—The latest report.?

from Ilo Ilo ."^ay that the fire has been
checked. The native quarter of the

city was destroyed and 8.000 to 10,00<)

nativea made homeless.
The property loss is e.stlmated at

$11)0,000 gold. The business section of

»he city was untouched. There was no

loss of life by the earthquakes. Th3
shocks, while the most severe experi-

enced in fifteen years, wore not violent

enough to cause much destruction.

The total damage caused by the

earthquake in the entire archipelago

will not exceed $10,000.

WHILE posing"

For Moving Pictures, William Zclz is

Killed by Train.

London, April 20.—William Zeita,

while Impersonating a signalman

bound to the. railroad line by rob-

bers in a moving picture represen-

tation of a train wrecking scene, was
killed by a train near Croydon, to-

day. The train ought to have stop-

ped, but failed to do so owing to an

error in the signalling.

Ml.ss Ingram will organize classes

in dancing the first week in May, at

Stelnway hall.

river. The Lehigh Valley liner Soneca.
h-^ld for three days, succeed, d In getting

through, the fee list night, but the steam-
ers Tu.scarora and H. Coulby were still

prisoners. ' The steamers Wright, Mil-
waukee and West^-rn Star, which left

nort l.tst night, were reported stuck to-.-- -,. , , x- „i,.»

dav The stLmVrs f?rhl-'singor and Utica Earllng. B;iltlc. Escanaba

arrived last night. A tug wa-s sent out to-

day with a diver to r-'plaop^ the buckets
broken from the propeller of the Northern
Light.

— Cleared: Moses Taylor,
burg.
Siieboygan

Buffalo. _
Waukegan—Arrived: W. L. Brown.
Milwaukee — Arrived: Shaughn.'.><.sey

Clement,. Stewart. Cleared: <--hl=^hohTi, 1 j,^^gj.yjg^^.

Luzon, Green, Riddle. Davidson, Walsh,

STRANG!: PLEA

FflOELEASE

Labor Delegate From

Michigan Asked Judge

for Leniency.

at his feet. The ba.ss struck the string
of small fish with a rush and dragged
the screaming boy under water.

Look Up,

Not Down!
One of our advantages over

many would-be competitors is

the fact that we sell A

Good Pianos
Wc show you the best made in-

struments in the world, and give

you the best value for the money

you spend.

We prove this every day in the

year.

First—the King of all Pianos—

Stcinway
& Sons.

Second—the Queen of all Pianos—

Knabe,
and many other models of pianos

which are endorsed by the best ar-

tists, can be found on our floor.

We also have the headquarters

for the best constructed

Pianola Pianos

and Pianolas

The Wcbcr,

The Steck,

The Wheelock

OFFERS TO CLEAR CHANNEL

Captain Reid Wants to Break Passage

Throa^h the Sault.

Cleveland. April 20.—Wrecker Reid of

Sarnia has made vesselowner^s a proposi-

tion to open a channel through the Soo

river Into Lake Superior and has agreed

to do the work for $15,000. Ha will be
ready to start Monday, and does not ex-

pect any pay unless he succeeds In open-
ing Lake Superior navigation. Reid has
the tugs Protector, Sarnia, Ottawa and
Diver. The vessehnen as yet have taken
no action in th-* matter. The loss of time
of the vessels now held at Detour by Ice

would speedily make up the amount
asked.

GOING ToIsTe ROYALL

steamer America Will Leave on First

North Shore Trip.

The steamer America of the Booth line

will leave tomorrow as per schedule for

her first trip up the north shore. She wili

go to Two Harbors, Grand Marals and

Washington Harbor, Isle Royal, and if 'called to

Manitowoc—Arriveil: M<«nroe C. Smith.

South f'hirago-Cleared—Oram: John
Owvn. Manchester, Buffalo. Light:

Prench. Buffalo.
lJuffal->—Cleared—'':oal: Williams, R. R-

Rhodes. Chicago. Light: Gilchrist, Supe-
rior
Cleveland-^Arrlved: Uganda. Cleared-

Ceal: Saunders. Chicago; Gettysburg.

Grand Marais; Shores. Algoma Mills;

Thompson. Superior; George Owen. boo.

Huron—Arrived: Laughlm. r^ , ^^ .

Loraln-Clearf'd-Coal: Oliver, Duluth.

Robert Wallace. Detour.
t>o„»v,»,.

Chicago - Arrived: Clyde. Panther,

Rend Mary Boyce. Cleared -Oraln:

Langdon. Ogdensburg; Parent. Kingston
Light: Wlehe. Tilden. "" " >:..,^<.h^.

South.

JUSTICE FITZGERALD

To Face New YorK Supreme Court on

Serious Charges.

New York, April 20.—Justice Thomas
iw. Fitzgerald must appear next Mon-
day before the appellate division of the

; supreme court and show cause why he

{should not be removed from the office

(of the justice of the court of special

I sessions and disbarred from the prac-
' tlce of law.

The charges against Justice Fitzger-
ald are of a very serious nature. They
involve the misappropriation of funds.

On the ground that he was a walking
1 the procuring money under false pre-

delegate from the Michigan Federation tenses and oth.T very sharp Practices.

^ , _, , ^ ,j ^, T-,..i,.f,, ,^It is even alleged that ha mlsappropri-
ate<i money of the Roman Catholic
church of Port Richmond, and of

}f Labor who ha* come to Duluth to

a pre minent local mining

man on the lab«jr situation In the home Father Campbell.

of the Wolverines. Edwin Taylor, made <^'^'^ charge is that Fitzg*»rald got

over $3,000 out of the city of New York
a plea for leniency before Judge Win- f^j. jjis expenses in defending his title

dom in municipal court this morning 1 ^^y office, and he kept for his own use

Norris, Superior,

JUDGE STAGGERED

By Bridgroom's Demand That Bride Build

Early Morning Fire.

DCS Moines, Iowa, April 20.—The

solemnity of a marriage ceremony

was broken Thursday when the

bridegroom suddenly demanded tha,t,

as a part of the obligations assumt>d

by the bride, she must covenant to

build the early morning fire.

John H. Harris and Minnie Allen

were the -contracting parties," and

they sto^od in the official chambers of

be made
man alive,

one.
that 13 the

po.ssible to Port Arthur, but this is not "Why,
astounding innovation tliat. 1

likely on acount oT the ice conditions out-
.= ;de the hariwr at that point.
The steamer will leave the dock at the

foot of Lake avenue at 9 o'clock In the
morning and it is expected that a tuli

boat load of pass'?nger3 will embark upon
her.

More Strlnpent Rules.

Copies of tha new steambo.it inspection
rules issued by the superviaing board of
the steamboat Inspecting service in the
department of commere.3 and lalvjr can
be obtained at the office of Capt. John
Monaghan. federal inspector of steam
vessels, at the federal building. In the
inspection of steamboat boilers the inspec-
tors are given a wider latitude in making
their investigation, and the rules apply-
ing to proper proifetlon of passengers on
passenger boats are more stringent than
ever before.

most
ever

when h-' was arraigned on a drunken
ness charge.

"I don't see low that excuses you.
Unions are prei ts' powerful things all

right, but I guess you follows can't

get drunk any more than anybody
else." .said the judge.
"Well, you seJ I thought you might

let me off considering who I was," said

the labor man.
"Has he ever been In here before?"

asked the Judge of the police officer

who was keeping a watchful eye on
the delegate.
"No sir," sad the copper with a

grin.
"One dollar and costs then.' -said

Judge Wlndom "Everybody gets the

same treatment; here. Teddy's .square

deal and the Big Stick rule here," and
the dl.sc^mfited labor promoter re-

luctantly dug u? the $3 and departed.

FISH ALMOST KILLS BOY.

Was Being Towel to the Open Laiie When

Rescued.

Racine. Wis., April 20.—Tennis Moray,

$2,000 of moi'cy that had been given
him by the comptroller to pay his

counsel, John G. Milburn and James
Burke. Jr.. by compelling Burke to
allow him to keep $1,000 of the $2,000

fee which the city had given Fitzgerald
to pay him.

NEW BERTH FOrIiIGGINS.

"Lumberjack SRy Piloi" to be Trans-

ferred to Coast Logging Camps.

Seattle. Wash., April 20.—Rev. Frank
Higgins of Minnesota, known as the

"lumberjack .sky pilot." is to be taken

from the field of his earlier effort. At
the spring meeting of the Olympia
Presbyterian in Centralia he was
decided upon as one of three for mis-
sionary work In Wa.shington logging
camps.

STATE TO APPE.VSE HUBBY.
Des Moines. Iowa, April 20.—That

Ralph G. Palmer, the al>.scondinj»

ticket agent for the Milwaukee rail-

road, who disappeared leavin.g a short-
age of over $5,000, stole the funds to

sys'oV." upo/'=„-Ser-wixy,\ ''^z-.r.TiltrJtZ i ^'"^^^"xi' ti" r.o^:!'^^^'^
river here Thursday afternoon by what • to whom he had been paying atten-

to have been the largest 1 tlons, was the sensational develop.
Is believed

hear^i su^irested as a part of a mar- 1 bass which ever uin<i,uiLf-u liio,-. oci^-x....
1
"-">- —

ritge 5.nfr2tr Shouted Judge Cope,! The boy who had difficulty in paddling ' afternoon.of a mar- bass which ever Inhabited that stream^
|

n^en_t_in_ the Palmer case Thursday

at the

Duluth

Music Co.,
222-224 West First St.

Our classical musical matinee

will commence May the 3rd. Don't

fail to attend.

No Fnnpoes.sary AMitstling.

An amendment has been placed in the
IW" rules prescribed by the board of su-
pervising inspectors of the department of
commerce and labor for the vessels on
the Great Lakes, and it Is now possible to
suspend any captain who unneces.sarily
sounds his whistle. The rul«. in questioQ
reads as follows:
•Unnecessary sounding of the steam

whistle is prohibited within any harbor
limits in the United States.
"Whenever any licensed officer in

charge of any steamer authorizes or per-
mits such unnecessary whistling, upon
conviction thereof before any board of
inspectors having jurisdiction, such officer
shall be suspended from acting under his
license as the lnc?pectors trying the case
may deem proper."

Passed Detroit.

Detroit, April .20.—(Special to The Her-
ald. >—Up: Saunders, 10 Friday night;
\Vil3on, 1 ^turday morning. l)own:
Adams, Rees, »:40 Friday night; Mary-
land,! :30 Saturday morning: Selwyn Eddy,
4:15; Blackrock, 5:40; Mullen, 7:30; James,
8.

Later—Up:. K^ngo, 9:50; Thew (cleared).

10:40 Down} He^ies. 8:30; Chamberlain,
9 'SO. ^ *

Up vestentay:*''^. Lyman Smith, 11:30;

Milwaukee. 12: Manola, 12:30 p. m.; Sen-
eca. 215; Clark, 2:30; Robert Wallace. 2:10;

Gogebic, Blwabik, 7;30. Down; Donna-
cona, li:10 pi m.i ;Hebard, 1:15; Gramnier,
Rfbblns, 3; Ball, 3:10; Chemung, Bangor,
3:20;^Brower, 3:30; Mohawk, 8:30.

Ice Conditions the Same.
Detour, April 2(ii.—(Special to The Her-

ald.)—The Niko, Peterson, Dalton and
Carnegie arrived yesterday and the An-
drews, Umbria and Rosemount and con-
sort came in laat night. Ice conditions
continue the same. The north wind which
has blown continually for nearly three
weeks gives no sl^ of a change, whicli

INTERIOR VIEW OF DVl-VTH'S LEADING SHOE STORE.

THEW. <a. tr. SHOE STORE
21s Wesi tlupei-Iot- Street.

/

I
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NO RISK
Your Grocer will gladly Refund Your Money If the Quality of

IIOAf AflJIII

TEA
Is not all we claim for H and make no charge for what has

been used in trying It. We make it good to him.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 60c and 70o per lb.

Onarantord absuliittly pure, as roqiilrccl by tlie Pure Food Laws of 1907.
Trad« Supplied By OOWA.N-PCYTON-TWOHY CO.

F. H. LOUNSBERRY & CO.,
PRINTERSSuccessors to

Fcachey & Lcuns-berrv

Easement ProVideace Bnlldlng:-

Both
Telephone*

Fourfi Avenue West and Superior street.

st£:nooraphe;rs
GOOD SyPPLrISS GOOD WORK

Sit up and t;ike notice. We carry the best line of Underwood and Remington
supplies in the city.

CHAMBE:R.I,AIN-'TAYLrOIC CO.
523 W^EST SVPKRIOR STltCJeJT.

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY
IN DULUTH CHURCHES

•

Dr. L Wilbur Chapman Will Preach in the Evening

at the First Methodist Epis-

copal Church,

Many Congregations Will Unite to Hear
Noted Evangelist

Speak.

the

Tak€ Care and have your KODAK PICTURES
developed by experienced workmen. We obtain the
best results from your film. See our new Kodaks.

ZIMMERMAN BROS., 333 Wcs! First Street

UNITED STATES SAILOR

(Continued from page 1.)

tents In the furnace of the Hotel
Henry with my last public experi-
ment. A look of di-sappointment
passed over them as the leather
satchel went up in smoke, but I

could take no chances, especially
among strangers."

Roosevelt sent a cheek to help de-
fray the expenses of prosecuting the
ea^e.
The court holds that the action Is

not I roper;y one for damages for the I

wrongful exclusion of the plaintiff,
but Is an action for breach of con-

j

tract, because of the failure of the
defenda)its to carry out the contract
they macle when they sold the ticket.
Thi.s covers only the recovery of the
admission price and the expe«ee In-
curred in attempting to obtain admis- yt^.^ w
sion to the pavilion. Lnlon bank, was arrested yesterday
On the breach of contract phase of and confessed to the theft, on April

the case the demurrers of the de- 9, of a package of money, amounting
fendants are overruled and they are to 11,300. He is connected with Iordered to plead on or before April 30. titled family in England, and has

been cutting a swath in social circles,
spending money freely. About $600 of
the stolen money was recovered, the
balance having been spent. Restitu-
tion of the money will be made by
the prisoner's family.

GILDED YOUTH IN TROUBLE.

Cut Wide Swath at Winnipeg on Money
Stolen From Bank.

Winnipeg, Man., April 20.—Charles
Court Beadon, a Junior clerk in the

TWO BILLS OF INTEREST

(Continued from page 1)

by Rev. M. S. Rice

First Methodist Church
April 26, 8 p. m.

35 centsTICKETS.

stricken out the enacting clause, mak-
ing It useless. The house refused to
concur in the senate amendments, and
ap)pointed a conference committee con-
sisting of Representatives Lennon,
HoUister. Rtidenburg, Carl and E. T.
White, asking the senate to appoint a
similar committee.

• • •

The house also appointed a confer-
ence committee on the tax commission
blil, consisting of Representatives W.
A. Nolan, Rines, Murpby, Rocke and
Ztlch.

• • •

The house passed the Adams bill re-

quiring railroads running buffet cars
for the sale of liquor to pay the state

an annual license fee of $100 for each
car.

• • *

The senate this morning laid on the
talle the house resolution supporting
President Roosevelt and condemniTig
Harrlman. Senator .Sullivan called it f,,iflii „,, au^ira^ K^o....io„
up and moved its adoption, and Senator ,", '"„t"

alleged marriage promise to

Clague moved that it be laid on the .

*"ss Florence Dugan caused the young
girl to open fire upon him Thursday
afternoon, periously wounding him in
the neck and back.

Mi.«is Dugan blazed away at her
sweetheart while he was walking

SCORNED WOMAN SHOOTS.

Almost Kills Former Lover on Janes-

ville. His., Street.

Janesville, Wis., April 20.—Failure
on the part of George Shoemaker to

Litany hymn—"Lord, Jeus, by Thy
Pussion" Stainer

Hymn—"O Jesus, I Have Promised"..
Elliott

Solo—"When With Doubting and
Dreading" Tosti

Misa Abbott.
Recessional—"Jerusalem, My Happy

Home" Irons
Miss Kthelyn Abbott, choir leader

. « «

At Grafe Methodist Episcopal church
Twenty-second avenue west and Third
street. Rev. Joseph \V. Robinson, pas-
tor. Rev. E. C. Clemans 1>. !>., presid-
ing elder of Duluth district, will preach
at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school nit'cis at
11:45 a. m. Tiie congregation will unite
with the First Methodist church in the
big Wilbur Chapman meeting in the
evening. Tlie music will be under the
direction of Mrs. A. N. Hopkins.

• • •

At St. Paul's German Evangelical
church (German Evangelical synod of
North America), Tentli avenue east and
Third street. Rev. J. J. Bizer, the pas-
tor, will hold the regular services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Sunday school
meets at 9:30 a. m.

• • •

At the First Norwegian Lutheran
church. First avenue east and Third
street, the pastor. Rev. J. H. Stenberg,
will preach in the morning on "Christ s
Remedy for Despondency," and in the
evening in English on "God Wounds
That He May Bless." The Y. P. S. meets
at 7 p. m. Topic: "The Pearl,' Matt
xiil:45-4G. The Sunday school meets at
noon, the Bible topic being. "Joseph
Sold by His Brothers," Gen. xxxvll.

• • *

At Betherda Norwegrlan Lutheran
church. Sixth avenue ea.'it and Fifth
street, the pastor. Rev. Theodore J.
Austad, will conduct regular service at
10:30 a. m. The Young'Peoph's meet-
ing begins at 7:45 p. m. ; Norwegian
Sunday school at 9 a. m.: English Sun-
day school at noon.

• « •

At the English Lutheran Synod
church. Twentieth avenue west and
Third street, there will b.e Norwegian
services in the morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school meets at 12:15 p. m.; La-
dles' Aid society meets Thursday aft-
ernoon with Mrs. Olson. 6 West Tlilr-
teenth avenue west. Tft'ere will also
be English services in the evening at
7:45.

• • •

At the First Norwegian-Danish Meth-
odist church. Twenty-flrst avenue west
and First street. Rev. H. C. Munson
presiding elder of Red River Valley
district, will preac h at 10:30 a. m. and
7:45 p. m. The choir will sing. Sunday
school meets at noon; Epworth league
at 7 p. m.

• • •

At Hope church of the Evangelical
association. Fifth street and Sixth ave-
nue east. Rev. B. R. Weiner, pastor,
will preaeh in German on "Why Chris-
tians Should Be Holy," at 11 a. m. There
will be no evening service. The con-

Fiv of HHiHrr,^^^:' Ar"i \„' "" • •" grpgatlon joining in the services at
in^J'^ "il'"'"*"^?' '^^^Ia. ^"1 preach at the First Methodist church to hear Dr

Chapman.
• • •

At the Lake Avenue Bethel Finnish
Sunday school meets at 10 a. m. ; Eng-
lish Sunday school at 3 p. m., con-
ducted by W. D. Edson, superintendent.
Monday evening the Bethel workers'
Bible study and prayer meeting will
be conducted by J. T. Moody, super-
intendent.

• « •

At the Branch Bethel there will he
meetings every evening during the
week. On Sunday ^venlng Rev Moody
win preach and on Monday evening

ni ....^i, ^» ^u . . c ;

f«'''^''<"e will be held in the Swedish
,,^, »,. ,.

Church of Christ. Scien-
!
language. Sunday school meets at 3fist. Ninth avenue east and First street, p m - - ^ _ ""* "i^cia at o

legular services will be held at 10:45 a.m and 7:45 p. m. ; the subject being,
"Pi-obation After Death." The regular
Wednesday evening testimonial meeting

At First Methodist church, the pastor M.
S. Rice, will preach at the morning
service at 10:30 o'clock, when the theme
of the sermon will be, "The Light of the
World." The evening service at 7:45

o'clock will be a union service at which
the Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chaoman, the
well known e\-angplist will preach. Ev-
ery church that will Join In the service
has been most cordially Invited to do
so. Dr. Chapman is only at the First

Methodist church in order to be central-
ly located for easier access of the
people ot the entire city.

• • *

At St. Paul's Episcopal church. Rev.
A. W. Ryan, rector; Rev. R. S. Read,
assistant, services will be as follows:
8 a. m., holy communion; 10 a. m., Sun-
day school; 11 a. m.. morning prayer,
litany and sermon on "Our Decision.
God's Judgment;" 7:30 p. m.. evening
prayer and sermon. P'ollowing is the
musical program:

MORNING.
Processional—"Songs of Praise,"
Te Deum, In F Von Buskirk
Litany Hymn,—"Art Thou Weary''...
Hymn for Those at Sea
.'Soprano solo— 'I Heard the Voice of

Jesu.s." Rathbun
Florence Hyland.

Anthem—"Christ is Risen," Turner
Re\:essional—"Children of the Heav-
enly King."

EVENING.
Processional—"Songs of Praise,"
Canticles ChantedHymn—"Saviour. Breavhe an Even-

ing Blessing,"
Anthem—"The Givat Jehovah." Handel
OriSon-"God Who Madest Earth and

Heaven,"
Recessional—"Children of the Heav-

enly King."
A. F. M. Custance. organist and choir-

master.
• • •

At Pilgrim Congregational church,
Rev. Alexander Milne, pastor. will
preach in the morning on "Wrestling for
the Faith." In the evening the congre-
gation will attend a union sen-ice at the
First M. E. church, to be addressed by

RECEIVER

APPOINTED

To Take Charge of the

Uncle Sam Oil Com-

pany.

Petitioners for Same

Forced to Give a Heavy

Bond.

Dr. W.
musical

F\)IlowlnK la theJ. Chapman,
program:

MORNING.
Organ-Prelude Pattlson
Response—"The Ivords Praver," ShepardAnthem—"The Lord Is My Rock" RogersAnthem—"Call to Remembrance."....
a^i.^*":.'A' v.- FarrantSolo— Open to Me the Gates," Bischoff
„ ,

Mr. Martin.
Postlude—"Triumphal March"
_: .••; Mendelssohn

„. ®„ Sl'o*'" consists of Miss Frances
^^oodbndge. soprano: Mrs. James
Ualsh. alto: J. L. Martin, tetnor; H GGearhart. bass; Miss (Marietta L Sl-monds. organls-t.

• • •
At the Presbyterian church. Rev. DavidS Fay of Baltimore, 7"

the 10:.'«) a. m. service. The evening ser-
vice will be omitted to give an oppor-
T "ii-^'.J"'" ^^^ congregation to hear Rev.
J. }Ailbur Chapman, D. D., at the First
Methodist church.

• •
At the First Chri.stian church, Fourth

street and Fifth avenue west. Rev Bax-
ter Waters, pastor, will preach at 10:30
a. m., continuing an expo.sltlon I-Peter
and at 7:30 p. m. on "Fruits of Faith."
Ihe choir will sing an anthem in the
morning. Sunday school meets at noon
X,.-*"- .^,- ^^ *- ^•' ^'^ P- m., subject.W ise Use of Books."

« • •
At the First

Topeka, Kas., April 20.—Judge J. C.

Polock in the United States district

court here today named J. C. O. Morse
as receiver for the Uncle Sam Oil

company under the bankruptcy peti-
tion filed recently at Fort Scott, Kas.,
by certain stockholders. Mr. Morse,
who is manager of the telephone com-
pany at Wichita and formerly was a
.state railroad commissioner, promptly
furnished a bond' of JSO.OCiO. His home
is at Hutchinson, Kas.
The court also required that the

three stockholders who petitioned for
the receiver, furnl.ch a bond of $10,000
to cover any injury to the company
that might arise out of the appoint-
ment.
Mr. Moorse is expected to take charge

of the property of the company at
once.
The receiver was appointed under the

bankruptcy law, which provides that
the making of a geneial assignment of
the officers of a corporation to others
constitutes an act of bankruptcv and
a receiver may be asked. The receiver
was appointed, the judge stated, to
take charge of the property and man-
age it to conserve the interests of the
creditors.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK^

Ely
Ely, Minn., April 20— (Special to The

Herald.)—George L. Fitzwilliams, former-
ly of this city, but who has been for the
past two years a resident of Spring Val-
ley, Wis., has returned and taken charge
of the laboratory for the Oliver Mining
company, filling the position vacated bv
Clarence J. Mott.

Have You Rtie\itnatlsnr\, Kidney* Lrlver
01- Bladder Trouble?

To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney, Liver and
Bladder Remedy, Will Do For VOU, All Our Readers
Way Have 2. Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Pain or dull ache In the back Is i brick-dust or sediment In the ttrtn*.
unmistakable evidence of kidney trou- catarrh of the bladder, uric acid, oc*
ble. It is Nature's timely warning to casional headachr, dizziness, poor fll-

show you that the track of health Is gestion„ sleeplessness. nervousness,
not clear.

1 Bomtiimcs the heart acts badly, rheu-

Joseph Hopperton and two bcvs left
yesterday for West Superior, where they I markable curative

If these danger signals are unheeded
more serious results are often sure to
follow; Bright's diseiLse. which is the
worst form of kidney trouble^ may
steal upon you.
The mild and Immediate effect of

Bwamp-Root, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is j.oon realized. It

stands the highest, because lis re-
power has been

will reside In the future. Mis. Hopperton i proven In thousands of the most dls-

nrlind^ r"J^J. T .^^'/''''^Y-
Tlielr man.. I Iressing cases. If y>u need a medl-iriendb regret their departure, they being '

cine, you should have the best. A
thorough trial will convince any one.

LAME B<\CK.

one of the pioneer families of Elv having
lived here ever since the town started.
The Ely club will give one of its social

dances at Its rooms tonight. Wagner .«

° oi'e'^Theohnii.^'mw, "Jk
"'"^'''-

V,
Lame back is only one of many

laS\lJn'cff^.Sht""a^?d Sf thTJ^-lfo^^at'-
^^-Pjo-^ of kidney trouble. Oth^

tended were well repaid, for his violin i

symptoms showing that you need
playing was a treat such as Ely people j

Swamp-Root are, being obliged to
seldom get a chance to hear. pass water often duiing the day and

r^- -laiiv •nT-" during theJohn Hlckey of Tower is visiting with i to set . ,^.. .. v.,.. .^ ...^
friends here this week and also attending hlffht. InafclMly to (Jold your "urfne,
to business matters at the same time. I -,^«^h„. ^.. i^,(*oti^« i« «.oo«„-
Mrs. F. L. Cowen and Mrs. C. L. New •martin^ or Irritation In passing.

berry returned from Duluth last Monday
night.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Pres-

byterian church tendered Mrs. Joseph
Hopperton a farewell reception at the
residence of Mrs. Louis Eisinich Thurs-
day afternoon, and presented her with a
handsome tea set.
Cyrell Fortler was in Ely a few days

this week.
A large number of Wlnton people were

In Ely last Monday night and attended
the opera house to hear Berthodli.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Presby-

terian church held an a'pron and 10-ceht
social at the church last Wednesday af-
ternoon, and a very neat sum was re-
alized.

matlsm, bloating. Irritability, wornout
feeling, lack of ambition, loss of flesh,

sallow complexion.
If your water, when allowed to f*-

maln undisturbed In a glass or boU)s
for twenty-four hours, forms a se^}*
ment or settling, or has a cloudy a^»
pearance, it is also evidence that yovur
kidneys and bladder need Immedlats
attention.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford
natural help to Nature, for Swamp-
Hoot Is the most perfect healer and
gentle aid to the kidneys that has
yet been discovered.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Root Is what you need, fO\x
can purchase the regular flfty-oenl
and one-dollar size bottles at drug
stores everywhere. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the nam*,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, and the address, Bingham ton,

N. y., on every bottle.

EDIIXJRLAL NOTE.—In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-
Root you may have k saijiple bottle and a book of valuable Information, both
sent absolutely free l>y mall. The book contains many of the thousands upon
thousands of testlm(«nial letters received from men and women who fouad
Swamp-Root to be Jast the remedy, they needed. Tho value and success m
Swamp-Root are so well known that our readers are advised to send for a
sarnple bottle. In Bonding your address to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer In the Duluth "Dally Hmr-
aid." The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

table. His motion prevailed, 37 to 10.

• * •

The senate adopted a re-solution by
Senator Pwanson. providing for a com-
mittee of three to investigate the vir- ^, , .». v. ,

tues of the tuberculin test for cattle i

*\'j;<^"8h the business section with an-
and to report to the luxt legislature. P^'}^f

^^o"^,?"- "''•^^ "^^ hito a nearby
Stiif'.turs Swaason, Sundberg and "P^^'- .

Policemen Mason and Cham-
Briggs were appointed, without pay, P'"" stood but five rods away. Miss
to do this viork Dugan said she had been bled of all

• • • her money and jewelry by Shoemaker
An attempt was made in the senate '^r four years on the promise of mar-

to pass the bill giving the university j

"''S*'- «"^ ">» attentions to another
1700.000 for the enlargement of tha I ^^",^"^f^" ^^^'"e '"^""e than she could
campus and the construction of an en- I

^'^^"d.

gineering building, but objection was!
.

J-hoemaker was removed to a hos-

raised. and the bill was put on thelHVl' "u^ LZt^^^J^?^ iL'^.R®.
^?_^^'^'^_!:''^

calendar. Senator Schaller complained

will begin at 8 o'clock
• • •

At the Lester Park Methodist church,
the Duluth District Epworth League con-

Marvin, su-conducted by L. A
perintendent.

• • •
At the Salvation Army hall, 17 Sec-

ond avenue west. Brip:.-tdier John Cous-
ins, the provincial officer of the North-
west, with headquarters at Minne-
apolis, will speak at 3 and 8 p. m. The
brigadier will be assisted hv Staffvent Ion will hold ltd closing services. In i Captain Watt and Mrs. Watt, the dlvi-

of the action of the house in cutting out
the provision for a woman's dormitory.
The house voted to hold an evening

session.
STILLMAX H. BIXGHAM.

life. He refuses to make any state-
ment.

DENIES SECRET IS OUT.

HARMON IS BOOMED AS

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.

Washington. April 20.—Information
has been given out here unofftclally
from the conservative camp of the
Democratic party to the effect that
Judson Harmon of Ohio, attorney gen-
eral in President Cleveland's adminis-
tration, is to be a candidate for the

Cobbler Who Burns Ccal Residue Declares

He Ho'ds Formula.

Altoona, I'a., April 20.—The state-

ment that John Ellrnore; the genius i presidential nomination. This will in-

cobbler of this city, who made theiJ^'ct a new element into the hot poll-
M, t 1 v.- , 111 tical situation In the Buckeye state,discovery of a compound which will ...^ere Senator Foraker and Secretary

of War Taft are struggling for the
control of the Republican forces of the
state.

make allies burn hotter than coal,

has let the formula t)ecome known is

without foundation. Ellmore Is not

In the least concerned about the pos-
slbiJitv of his secret compound be-
coming known
-Why

F^UXD DEAD.
Alma, Wis.. April 20.—The dead

body of Melchior Ulrich of this city
said he. "those .sharks who! was found In a cluster of willows In

hounded me nearly to death in Pitts- ; the river below town, about noon yes-
burg when I was there making ex-

1 terday. He had been cutting willows
perirntnts were taught a lesson they for making baskets^ and probably
won't .soon forget. I fooled them was overcome by a dizzy spell, to
when they went trifling around my

|
which he was subject, falling into the

satchel containing the process byvvater and drowning. He was about
burning the satchel and all its con- 65 years old and unmarried.

First National Ml
Is Prepared to Store House-
hold Articles of Value at a

Nominal Charge.

the morning, at 10:30 Prof. George S. In
nis. Ph. D., D. D., of Hamline univer-
sity, will preach and the choir will sing
an anthem, "O, Jesus Thou Art Stand-
ing." A quintet composed of Rev. An-
ton Coutchere and wife. Rev. J. W. Mar-
tin and wife, and Rev. Frank Peqnette,
will render a song in the genuine Chip-
pewa Indian language. In the evening
a: 7:30, Rev. J. B. Hlngeley, D. D., of
Minneapolis, will preach, and the choir
will sing. Mr. Fenstermacher will sing
a solo. The quintet will render a song In
the Cliippewa language. The Sabbatn
school will meet at 12 o'clock and the
Epworth leiigue service will be held
at 6:30.

• • *

At St. Johns English Lutheran church.
Third street and Lake avenue north. Rev.
J. L. Murphy, pastor, service for wor-
ship will be held at 10:30 a. m. with
a sermon on the gospel for the day.
Evening .service at 7:30 p. m., with a
sermon on the theme, "The Lord Look-
e*h I'pon the Heart Rather Than the
Person."

• « «

The service in the Unitarian church will
be at 11 o'clock. The address by the min-
ister. Rev. Kirby S. Miller, will be on the
Mills meetings. The solo will be by
George Suffel.

• • •

At the Endion M. E. church, the pa.s-
tor. Rev. John Walker Powell, Jr , will
preacli at 10::iO a. in., on "Ohedlehce to
the Heavenly Vision," and at 7:E0 p. m., on
'The Whole Armor of God."

• • •

At Trinity pro-cathedral. Twentieth ave-
nue east and Superior street. Right Rev.
J. D. Morrison, D.D.. bishop of Duluth;
Very Rev. Arthur H. Wurtele, dean, serv-
ices for the tiiird -Sunday after Easter
will be as follows: Holy cummunlon at
S a. in.; morning praytr, litany and ser-
mon on "The Inspiration of the Future."
Text Phil III 13. "Reaching foith unto
those things which are before, at 11 a. m.
Sunday school and Bible class meets at
12:iM; vesper service at 5 p. m., subject,
"Patience."

• • •

At Park Polne mission Sunday school
and Bible class meet at 3 p. ni. Cottage
lecture will be held at the residence of
Mrs. Houston, Thirty-fifth street and
Minnesota avenue at 8 p. ni. Subject,
"The Message of the Prophet Job." Rev.
Dean Wurtele will be the speaker An
important business meeting will he held
immediately after the lecture.

« • *

At the Glen Avon Presbyterian church.
Woodland avenue and Lewis street. Rev.
John Culbert Faries. pastor, there will be
the reception of members and the com-
munion service at 10:30 a m. The subject
of the study In tlie Immigration problem
series will be. "The Peril of the City. "

This meeting will begin at 6:3u in order
that those present may be able to attend
the Chapman meeting at the First M. E.
church. >

• • «

At the Second Presbyterian church, lolo
West Superior street, Rev. J. T. Moody
will preach In the morhing. There will
be no evening service on account of the
Chapman meeting.

• • •

At St. Luke's Episcopal church. Nine-
teenth avenue west and First street, Sun-
day school meets at 10 a. m. ; morning
service and sermon at 11 a. m. The mu-
sic for the service is as follows:
Processional—"Crown Him With Many

Crowns' Rlvey
^Pn'<« Crotch
Te Deum" Von Bokerck
Benedictus" Barnby

slon officers of the lake division. The
Superior corps bands will he present
at 8 p. m. to furnish music for the oc-
casion.

• • •

At the African Rfethodlst church,
there will be preaching at 11 a. m. and
8 p. m.; class meeting at noon: Sun-
day^ .school at 2 p. m. and song service
i^i., ' ., P- ^- '^^f Pvening subject IsThe Cry of a Lost Soul or Death In
the Pot. Rev. S. B. Moore, pastor.

• • *
At Zlon Afro-American Baptist

church. Kalamazoo hall. 18 West Su-
perior street, services will be held at
8 p. m., when the pastor. Rev. G. A.
Ogleby, jwlll preach on "How the In-

Are Seen and
, ,, » „

-- ^ school will be
held at 2 p. m., at 6 West First street
Prayer meeting every Wednesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

WAS NEVER SO

PROSPEROUS

J. F. Brazelton Says Out-

look in the West Is

Very Bright

^r,i-^yj , will jjieiieil on
Visible Things of God
Understood." Sunday t

J. F. Brazelton, financial agent
of the Copper Eagle Mining & Smelt-
ing company of Butte, Mont., is

stopping at the St. Louis. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Brazelton.
Mr. Brazelton is an old-timer

deftly buttoned the wiist up the back, has declared that he will make his
Finally she seated herself, drawing on school greater than that of Mr. Car-
a pair of white gloves and negie.
smoothing her attire with a contented
air.

Proctor

While here attending the dedication
of the Carnegie Institute Mr. Schwab
inspected the Carnegie schools and then
went to his own school with several
world-famous educators. Before leav-
ing he announced that he would return

r>,.^„t^.. ^*i„„ A,..u -fi /«^«„(oi .« Tiho on founder's day. May 30, at which
Proctor, Minn., Afirll .0.—(Special to Tnei,:,„„ , ,, „„J ._ „,„. _ __;• __

Herald.)-WHliam Haml ley returned Mon- !
\""^ he would announce plans and en*

c.ay from Los Angeles, ''al., where he has "Owmenls.
spent the winter. His many friends are '

ijii.d to see him back.
S M. Welch of Mintapolls, visited his

son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
\\'tlch, on Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week.
Large crowds attended the meetings at

the hall last Sunday vhich were given
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
The speakers were Stati Secretary E. W.
Peck of St. Paul; Phil Bevis of the Du-
luth y. M. C. A., and E. S. Davis ot the
local branch of the association. '

Alfred Quackenbush celebrated his
! . = , ,, . death As there is

birthday Monday by inMtlng a number of^^^*^^'"^ "'^^ ^^^^ ^° aeain. As there is

young folks to spend tie evening. They no room In the asylum for the Insane
assembled at 7:30 and immediately ad- at Newberry, the authorities of Mt-

-Ijourned to the roller skating rink, where nominee county are at a loss to know
they skated for about two hours. They ^^^at to do with the patie

INSANE WOMAN STARVES.

Connned In Menominee Jail, Mrs. Ellzc*

beth Kremer Refuses Food.

Menominee, Mich., April 20.—Mrs.
Elizabeth Kremer, an Insane patient

confined at the county jail, is slowly

James Ratter,
patient,

who was arrested in

SECULAR SHOTS AT PULPIT.

then repaired to Mr. Quackenbush's home
,, .. , , ^'^•v.hire thev played ganes until a late' . ., i « t- •

Montana, having gone there in 1882. hour when a very daintv lunch was ser- Escanaba on the charge of having em-
and is known from one end of Mon- 1 ved.

' The crowd broke up at midnighi ,

hezled funds from the Holt Lumber
tana to the other. He says the state and al Ivoted Mr. Alfr.?d a royal enter- company of Oconto, failed to appear In

never was so proseprou" and ihe t"'"^'"- ThoFe present were: Misses Fern court this morning when his case was
' Rappold, Grace Lewis, Lucile Gilbert, called. His bond of $500, furnished by

Maude Dyers, Leona
j-^jg father, was declared forfeited.f^r'^^L^'now'^Air^T'^'L^"'^ ^T^Ma??^" Maude Dyers.

,^rul, as now. All the new mining
i p..iulu, Belle Simpkin, Morna Chlsholm, l'

propertl
way
ma
bound

are making splendid head- : Bernice Chisholm. Syble Belden, Grace!
y in development work, and many , Dovle, Messrs. Arthur Gilderman. Girard CDAIUKH POI irFMAN
rveloua producers of copper are 'Stewart, Roy Brayden Roy Behbein, JmillJII VL.lV>l.lTirilV

ATTACKED BY ENEMIES.
to be uncovered in Butte In Frank Smith, Godfrey Anderson. C

the near future. He says that John
D. Ryan, the mzuiaging director of
the Amalgamated Copper company.

Pamshaw, O. J. Wilson, Sidney Burdoln,
Mesdames E. S. Davis, C. W. Ramshaw,
O. J. Wilson.
On last Friday evening a dancing party

Brooklyn Eagle: And to think that Ed-
ward H. Harrlman was the son of a
clergyman, and a Presbyterian clergyman
at that. Does foreordination ever take the

j
has entered into a five-year contract I was given at the hall. Light refreshments

/^^,-^IioV^*^ ^Vif*^,^^"^}^'^ **'".'
.. , with the 18.000 employes of that com- i

^<^'"«" «'»-ved and an enloyable time was
Cle\eland Plain Dealer: A New York L^ny in Montana that insurer inri,r« had by all. Thos^ whj attended were:

pastor ^rote a book that displeased his l J^"^ lli^ol Jn^ tl i L^'t
^"^"^'

- Messrs and Me.<=daWs C. H. Connor, F.
brethren. Whereupon he declared he

I fP^^ ^,^% ^^ ^"^ ^'^^^ wages midnight. J, AV. Krietter Peyton Corson,
'^^'iH. . '^"^J'l^ ^'^^.^ to suppress the entire

|

i"^ world for five years to the work- ' John Brown, F. Burk, Carlton. Gilbert,
edition. It is quite evident that this dis- i

ers of Butte; Anaconda and
couraged writer is not of the pachvder-
niatlc stuff of which modern authors
should be made.
Minneapolis Journal: Rev. Dr. Buckley

editor of the Christian Advocate got a
laugh from the New York Methodist con-
ference last week when he stated that the
Christian Advocate had a large circulation
In pri.sons and in.sane asylums, and was

Great Seddon. Mitchell and Ura. Hyller, Mi.^s

Violet Burk and F. Mitchell. The next

Barcelona, Spain, April 20.—Ore«,t

excitement has been caused In the

city by an attack upon Senor Sal-

meron, the head of the Republican
party here. He was attacked while
driving to a meeting, a number of
shots being fired. Senor SalmeronFalls.

Mr. Brazelton speaks In highest '
cotillion will be held Saturday evening,

I escaped Injury, but a friend, Senor
praise of the spirit of fairness shov. ni -^Sl'' ^o^„» ^.,^^ k tu^ t a f n „# !

Cambo, who was with him, was
by Mr. Ryan and the Montana labor r^^- ias"V^dn"sdav evening wa« a de^ ^^^^ ^he horses drawing the
unions in the compact entered into.

I elded success from evei-y standpoint. A
|

vehicle were killed.

"No squarer man walks the earth ! large sum of money was netted and will; The assault arose from the strug-
than John D. Ryan, and the thous- ! be forwarded to the Heme for Trainmen gle over the election of members of
ands of employes of the Amalgamat- 1 '" Illinois. ^._, , . .„,_ ,

' the chamber of deputiesL, which is todoing a great deal of good among the in- p<V" knmv'''ir'"'^r,^" w,- ''Aot,"'^'^,?^'^'^'* I
Th« Sunshine Card clu d was entertained hp^hel'd" Sundav T'hA"ennte^'r h*.ro l.mates of these institutions. Some of the ! fr^,.^!!^^^^

"• ^° "°^^ S^" ^^ ^^^CT p^idfy bv Mrs. C, H. Connors. A number X^^A^i'i
^""

,J- i'^,^,,^^P^^^ f .J"K„„. „ „.i »-_ . ... , . I tTT>iiv>ioa oxr*^.. r^nr.,,^ ,.-i,,_^ T 1

j7

1

n.ia.> u.» i« i c. , _ _ _ oonflncd to the Solidarios ajid the
anti-Sol idarios, two factions of the
Republican party. The attack w«a
made by anti-Solidarios.

best suggestions for his editorials came 1

troubles ever occur where employer 1 of ladies'from Duluth a tended, and alto-
from the Insane asylums he .«aid. That
was where the conference smiled.
Philadelphia Record: Rev. Dr. Aked

explained to his Liverpool congregation
that he was coming to America to fight
the terrible materialism which will de-
stroy this country if he cannot stop it.
In order to .secure a proper vantage
point for lighting American materialism,
he is going to assume the pastorate of
the Rockefeller church in New York. It
is lovely to think that things are so
spiritual in Great Britain that Dr. Aked
can be spared to come over here and .<:ave
us from destruction.

Moderate
Price

ualumel

Baking

Powder
•1.000.00 will be glran for

I any nt»t>nee injtirioiu to
iwlta lODnd 1b CalBiB«t.*~

and employe only want a s<iuare deal,
i gether it was a delightfn affair,

where such perfect friendliness ex- 1 Mrs. H. L. Smith entertained the
Ists,'' said Mr. Brazelton He will Original Card club at he- home this week,
remain in Duluth perhaps a week ' V^^ I?^^*^

prize was woa by Mrs. C W
lookinc- after rnnr>^ TTao-io oft-,,;.^ Boucher, and Mrs. Fitzgerald capturedloOKing alter copper Eagle affairs,

, ^^e foot prize. The vis Itors' head prize
a small allotment of the treasury ^as won bv Mrs. Hillyard and the foot
stock of which will be placed on prize by Miss Hazel Hcpklns,
sale in Duluth Monday next. The I

Carl J. Eller expects; to open up a
Copper Eagle has been a producer

I

"«^^ meat market on tlie West side the

from the grass roots. Only two firms
will handle
Duluth,

the few shares alloted to

WOMAN DRESSES IN CAR.

wa«5 a Superior
Sunday of last

first of next week.
Mrs. Helen Keating

visitor Saturday and
week.
Mrs. C. A. DeCorsey of Burnett and

two children have been visiting at the
home of A. Kurtz.
The Unique Theater company of West

Duluth played tt> full houses at the vil-

lage hall on Thursday and Friday nights
of this week.
Mrs. Butler and children of Two Har-

bors is visiting her many friends in

Dons Skirt and Waist. Shocking Passen

gers in New York Subway.
New York, April 20.-A woman, ably p^ctor foTa'few' days',

assisted by her escort, created a sen- 1 Mrs. Walter .Smith's brother and sls-

sation In a subway car yesterday,
j

*" arrived Friday to make her a visit.

Scarcely had the train started when the '

man took from a valise a blue silk

!

skirt, trimmed with lace. The woman
arose, let fall the walking skirt sh3
wore and put on the other dress, being
careful not to disarrange her hair.
Other women in the car looked

startled, while the men seemed much

SCHWAB PLANS SCHOOL

TO RIVAL CARNEGIE'S

Pittsburg. April 20. -The technlco,!

schools founded here by Andrew Car-
interested. She unbuttoned and took off ! negie, will, within a shDrt time, have a
her dress waist, exhibiting arms and dangerous rival in the manual training
neck, and put on a white silk waist

i
schools, founded by Chirles M. Schwab

which the man took from the valise. He at Homestead. In fact, Mr. Scbwab

O^^^e^
SHIRTS

UNEXCELLED FOR FIT AND
WEAR.
WHITE AND EXCLUSIVE FANCY
FABRICS.
A«R rON THC CLUCTT SHIRT AND
LOOK FOR THE CLUCTT LAREL.
CLUETT. PEABODY & CO.

MAKCR* or AKROW COLLARS.

- F—

\

Mk'
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Spring Humors
from Minnesota, in the territory im-'He expressed ijie thanks of the hoys
mediately tributary to tliis great com- In no uncert«kto terras for the bau-
monwealth. - quet which .l^ad been prei>ajed by the!

••Yet, the greatest thing in the world, ladles^, and jto. tii» girls who had aa-

boys. is moral worth. Wealth, power,
j sjsted In 8errip.g it. Mr. Dunning

are important, but it Is possible lo
|
waxed fac^tiQOp frequently enough

- j^'^i. 4.v,^f ,,^,, Icarry tiie spirit of commercialism too
. to keop the lao»y3 laughing most of

It IS important to you irom every StanapOinC inac you f^r. it may be that we have reachod I the time. ftftdMhe was warmly

should thoroughly cleanse your blood o£ all those impure. ^:;Sar^,^,S;;rc^ei;",''\^tfta11™l"u';i%':,r*mt'«"i^^^^^^
all these amoujat to nothing unless ac-

I McCabe, Bates. /Pineo; Webster, Cant,
j

companled by moral worth and self pp^t^^j,
'

C|inif)beU Burris, Larue, i

respoct that goes with It. It was i jj^^^.j^ ^^^ Watterworth prepared the]
natural for us, situated aa we were i"

, banquet • and tbey were assisted by i

this country, to develop along com- about forty youwg ladles, largely from
j

mercial lines, but this is likely to be^y^g ^j^ schol who served the re-
carried too far unless restrained by

poisonous and effete matters

that have accumulated in it

during the winter. Do this by

taking Hood's Sarsaparilia

You will feel better, look

better, eat and sleep better, do
your work more easily and
satisfactorily, and be in good
condition to resist prevalent

diseases and to withstand the

hot waves of summer which
have such a depressing and
prostrating effect on the weak,

debilitated and run-down.
The secret of the unequaled

success of Hood's Sarsapa-

rilia as a remedy for Spring

humors is the fact, proven

MRS. J. F. GEE.

'I speak from experience of 25 years with

Hood's Sarsaparilia in eivine my recom-

mendation. For sprius humors and aa a

sreneral blood purifier this medicine never

. fails. It always does all that is claimed for it,

annually by thousands of: and more. I know it to be rood for scrofula,

erateful people, that it thor- U*^^ '•b«"°»- ^"^
^^V'l"'"^ *"'"*''^V°? *^ *

gic*i«_xt*i h-v- f , 111 general spring medicine I can positively say

OUghly cleanses the blood,
,t ^as no equal. U gives me genuine satisfao-

giveS strength and tone to tlon to say these few words In favor of th«

*».rf»r^r nrcrnn nnrl fiinrl-inn anri medicine I have found so reliable in our
every organ and lunction ana

f^„.,y „ mrs. j. f. gxe. so oouid street

builds up the whole system. 1 stoneham. Mas9.1

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Will convince and cure where given a fair triaL Buy a bottle today.

Sold by all druggists or sent promptly by
mail on receipt of pries by C 1. Hood Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

No. 324.

the higher Influences of civilization,

religious, literary, scientific and polit-

ical knowledge and finally by sound
moral worth and the power that goes
with self respoct.
"Let those Ideas shape your lives,

boys and I .am confident that you will

live up to your responsibilities in carry-
ing forward these safeguarding Influ-

past.

SarsatabS are Hood's Sarsaparilia in tab-
—^—^^^—^ let form. Have identically

the same curative properties. 100 doses $L

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906.

ANNUAL BANQUET OF

THE BOYS' DEPARTMENT

Mothers and Sisters Fur-

nish Boys With Glor-

ious Spread.

Unbounded Enthusiasm

Shown by the Mem-

bers Present

NORMAN D. MACLEOD,

GRADUATES AT

THE UNIVERSITY

Two Duluthians in the

List of the For-

tunate Ones.
Minneapolis, April 20.—Four hundred

and nineteen students of the University
1

of Minnesota will be granted degrees
j

at the June commencement unless the
^

unforseen happens and fate snatches

.

a few unfortunate ones from the ranks,
j

The number includes the candidates
i

for graduation in all departments and
|

is as nearly complete as it can be mado
until tiie last report Is in from the
various Instructors on the evening bo-

j

fore the day of graduation.
Commencement day this year will

come on Wednesday, June 13, and Sec-
retary of War William H. Taft is to,

deliver the commencement address. I

The Rev. John W. Powell of Duluth, I

a graduate of the university, will de-
|

liver the baccalaureate sermon on Sun-
|

day, June 9. Monday, June 10, is set

New Victor
and Edison ^
Outfits

I

New Outfit a
Genuine Victor Machine, com-

plete with fine horn. Improved
rotary motor, perfect sound box

and six eight-inch best Victor

record.i. Your selection from
entire catalogue. Price complete,

$I2J0
ft:2.1U Cu.tb nnd f2 a Mouth.

Sole Distributors tor

Victor
Talking
Machines

New Outfit X
Improved genuine Victor, with

tapering arm, fine Victor horn,

and improved sound box, in fact

all the essentials of the highest

priced machines. This new out-

fit complete with any six ten-inch

Victor Records. Complete and
fully guaranteed for

$25.60
94.60 CaMh and Six Monthly Pay-

ment.<i of 93.50 Caoh.

New Outfit B
Genuine Eti Ison outfit. In-

cluding perfect marhini\
good horn aid six genuine
Edison gold moulded re-

tested Records, to be se-

lected from latest entire
catalogue. !.^rlce complete,

$12.10
92.10 CaMh nnd 92.00 a

Month.

Our Stock
Is at all times the largest and newest
in LXilutli. and owing to our large dis-
tribution of machines and records you
can depend on getting tlie latest and
best of tverylhlng. Ni»w records not
to be found in other stores.

Secretary of the Boys' Department, i aside for the senior class exercises, and
Tuesday, June ll. for the senior prom,
and the Sigma Xi address. Wednesday.
June 12, Is aJumnl day, and on Friday.
June 14, the summer vacation begins.
Among the graduates are:
For degree of bachelor of arts—Ella

M. Anderson, Ribbing; Ella O. Cox,
Cloquot; Margaret A. Ryan, Duluth

GET ANY MTieHtNB YOU WANT AT OJVGE. MAKE YOUR
FIRSTPAYMENTIN30 DA VS. TitenSmaUMontlilyPayments

For degree of bachelor of law—Allen
P. Asher, Duluth.

Boyish enthu.siasm, boyish energy

and boyiah fun reigned supreme at

the fifth annual banquet of the boys'

department of the Y. M. C. A., which
was held in their big assembly hall at

Sixth avenue east and Third street

last evening, and seemed to Invade

even the more staid and dignified of

the speakers, making, what many of

the youngsters had been dreading as

a long and dreary session of speech-
making, a glorious hour of hilarity
and pleasure, with a little good advice
mixed in.

When It Is remembered that the la-

dles in charge of the refreshments
furnished a real boy's size dinner of a
quality that could not be excelled,
some idea of the hilarious good time
which was enjoyed by over 150 happy
boys la.st evening may be gained.
The feast commenced shortly before

7 o'clock and it was 9:30 before the
program was finished. E. W. Peck,
who was to have officiated as toast-

master of the alTair. was absent on
account of illness, and Dr. Alexander
Milne officiated In his place, living up
to the demands of the occasion in

every way.
The program was begun with the

singing of "America" by all present,
and the first speaker called upon was
Walter Newcombe, who reperesented
the boys' department cabinet in a
peech" of welcome entitled "Our
Guest."." He welcomed and extolled

fa'

ences in the days when you will be
citizens."

David Duncan on Athletics.

David Duncan gave a talk on ath-
letics which was handled with skill,

and. for so comprehensive a subject,

he touched upon its essential points
very fully. He began with the history
of athletics when they were of para-
mount importance in Greece In the an-
cient days, and traced their progress

?=i?,."s,e';rp;"mSi^n".i; Th''e"bof,-!Tiiii© EmM Lil©l!s©lSBiii
department, and the enthusiasm felt by' _ _ -«^ _^^
fe'-iut'ln.l^'me'X, '!,'? ^f^STi !

M®\l$i\ 0§mm©D11©©i
for summer athletics, were all con-

]

sldered by the speaker, tn the short
|

time allowed him for the big topic
and he was warmly applauded when ha
finished.

Principal Smith S|>eaksL

Principal C. A. Smith of the Central
high school was called upon for a talk
on the work of the school. Mr. Smith

'. said that there was only one sight
which he liked better than the one he
saw before him while speaking, and

' that was the concourse of faces which
!
greeted him when he stepped upon the
platform of the high .school assembly
hall every morning for chapel exer-

! cises.

I
"My opinion Is," said Mr. Smith.

^
"that the high school represents the

\ flower of the young people of our city.

This Is not only true of Duluth but of

1i iihiarp TomiogM

Fllgir8iiiniO©inig)o©llii(iiireihi

MINNESOTA

UNIVERSITY

GIMBEL'S EXAMINATION

POSTPONED UNTIL MAY 4.

Ne-w York, April 20.—When the

case of Benedict Gimbel, in which
he is charged with assault on a boy
and attempted bribery, was called in

court today, Mr. Gfrnbel's attorney.

Daniel O'Reilly, Informed the magis-
trate that Mr. Gimbel had injured
himself so severely that he was not
able to be present in court. Mr.

other cities as well, where high schools
j
O'Reilly said he had s.^n his client

are located. Our building has been in the hospital last night, and that
far famed aa the finest in the country

| the doctor in charge then assured
and our school is also fast earning a

|
^im that ther^ w^a very little chance

national reputation. We are accredited ' jor Mr. Glmbel'* recovery. May 4

Active Campaign Begun

for Establishment of

Journalistic Course.

Junior Mining Class

Going on Trip to

Western Mines.

them 10 to 1. There was a large, en-
thusiastic crowd of rooters who cheer-

ed the men or to exceptionally liard

work.
* • •

"Themophona. ' Council of Women, the
Greek conu^dv which the five girls

literary societies are to present in chap-
el Mav 3. has f; eon found too short, so

a curtain raisei has been decided upon.
Two scenes frim Arlstophomes' com-
edy, "Frogs." ^vil\ be given, the parts
for v/hich hav.^ already been assigned.
One of the striking features will be the
frog chorus. The chairman of the
costume committee says that all char-
acters will be made up according to the

customs of the ancient Greeks.
Last Saturday- afternoon and again

Tuesday afternjon the senior class play
was read to the members of the class

of ]?07. At the same time the special-
ties were road and their bearing upon
the play as a v.'liolo was demonstrated.
Trials for pai t.s took place Monday
afternoon and Wednesday afternoon.

qualifications of the army cooks and
the sufficiency of the ration. Gen.
Sharpe found a general demand among
the younger officers to take this special
Instruction.

FOUR HUNDRED MEN
TURNED OUT AS COOKS.

Whooping Cough.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy In my family In cases of
whooping cough, and want to tell you
that it is the best medicine I hare
ever used.—W. F. Gaston, Posco. Ga.
This remedy Is safe and sure. For sale
by all druggists.

MARINE CORPS MEN
MAY DEPOSIT MONEY.

W. I. PRINCE,
Who Gave Interesting Talk.

in all the Northwestern colleges of

not and In Cornell. .Smith, Vassar and
Wellesley In the East.
"Nothing can be, however. more

typical of the high type of moral worth
referred to by Mr. Prince than this

boys' department with its cabinet. We
of the high school have felt the effect

of the work of this department upon
the boys in the high school .since its in-

ception, and I feel that the work of

point out_ how their training under tl- J;ii„£- t' ^^^1","^;,^ il^.^T,
Norman MacLeod, the boys' secretary,
had helped them to their position.

The Boys' Camp.
Rev. Arthur Wurtele was the next

speaker called upon, and his topic was

departments, is one of the grandest
works in progress at the present time.
"Boys, I have heard It said that there

are two kinds of friends, the kind that
you need and the kind that need you,

w-as tlien fixed as a date for Gimbetl's

examination.

the boys' camp at Deerwood. He kept I
Let us all try to be the kind of friend

the crowd of bovs in laughter from the i
that is needed by the other fellow.

start with references to the pleasant The Y. M. C. A. orchestra then ren-

haopenlngs at the camp and some i dered a well played .selection, and
,

_ ,u^ x>u.,.

that were not so pleasant at the time.
|
John Danielson and Raymond Ebmer ing at^ LmplPe Kimi

but which brought a laugh when re- j brought down the house by a rendition "

ferred to last evening. He closed with
,
of "My Adeline."

a prediction for camps In the future

and their popularity.
Miss Hyland then gave another

selection and refused to respond to an-

other enthusiastic encore.
\V. I. Prince Speaks.

W. I. Prince, cashier of the City Na

Boys' Conference.

Walter Newcombe. who was one of
the delegates from the boys' depart-
ment to the Lake Geneva conference
last year, was responded to a toast on
the conference. He rescribed the work
of the conference and the great good

tlonal bank, was the next speaker and
j^ ^^^^ doing, the beauties of Lake Ge-

he gave the boys a talk, teeming with ^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^ .^^..^y ^^e big camp was
the ladies who were present, the gen- (good advice and yet enriched with operated. He was very enthusiastic
tlemen who had come to speak to the humor that relieved it "i the dryiiess

g^^^^j. ^j^^ work of the conference which
boys, and finally the boys them.^^elves. which usually attends such a disserta-

j .^^^j^^^^ representatives from all the
He told of the four banquets which , tlon. W'estern associations, and described it

had preceded the present one and the 'I never see a company of boys Uka
, ^. vividly for the boys.

Increasing numbers which were pres-.this that I do not think, as President; rpj^^ ^r^^. uuJitUng.
ent at each. |

Garfield always said he did. of the'

DEMANDS AN APOLOGY.

President of Montgomery Ball Team Says

Atbnta Man Swore.

Montgomery, Ala., April 20.—Presi-

dent Chambers of the Montgomery

baseball team, has demanded an

apology of Manager Smith of the

Atlanta club for language used In

the presence of ladies at yesterday's

game, the apology to be made to

the grand stand occupants at today's

game. Smith is charged with swear-
~" Smith refused to

apologize, and asserts that he did

not use profane language. In case

of refusal, President Chambers says

he will order the arrest of the At-
lanta manager.

Minneapolis, April 20.—tSpeclal to The
Herald.)—An active campaign for the es-

tablishment of a journalistic course has
j
ho found to be in an admirable condi-

been begun at the university. A petition \
tion. Already 400 enlisted men have

has been matia out to be signed by stu

dents desiring such a course and the mat

Washington, April 20.—In accordance
with a memorandum of changes made
In the national regulations Issued today
by Secretary Metcalf. enlisted men of

the marine corps may deposit their

savings with the paymaster or assist-
ant paymaster of the corps or such of-

,^ . , . .„„ii OA /lo,., aT,.,..r,o. fleers as may carry their paj' accounts.
Washington, April 20 -Gen Sharpe. > members of the martne

commissary geaeral of the subsistence I /^^ t^e same plane with enlisted
has_ return.^ from an inspection of t^^

^^^
^P^

^^^ ^ ^_
newly establl.sKed f»Pol of army cooka

^j^^, g^^^ ^he money, while
and bakers at Fort Riley. Kas., which

i ^^ deposit with the government, will

draw Interest at the rate of 4 per cent

Tlie Boys' Department. 1 sponsibility to make use of the mag- pleased to
f^^

^h^t they are recel% ing

Mr. Burris' .subject, as president of jnlflcient opportunities opened to you this help, and that »>
^"^"ff"^.

™
the cabinet, was "The Boys' Depart- [by those who have gone before. Those

[

have passed the half way mark in the

ment " and he did It full Justice. Heiof you who have studied history realize
|

campaign.
u ,a x, , y.^.,

outlined its history from the tlmelthe importance of citizenship, and thi.^
,

'Boys, my toast should ha%e been

when it was started with six incor-
]
importance Is growing greater and in the plural, t^ecause. interested a=.

rlglble boy.s, three of whom had to be, greater as our nation is growing and
|
I am in the new building, i reel tnai

llred and outlined Its growth from the jour lives are becoming more complex,
j

this will not by any means limit the

member-'^hip of three, which was Its
j "Have vou any idea how much work of the association in this city,

lowest ebb, to Us present status with j-vi-ealth there is In this country of ours. IVVitlilu a few years we have got to

nearly 500' members on Its rolls. He as nearly as can be estimatwd, It either purchase and enlarge this

pointed out that the future greatness amounts to $120,000,000,000. The mer-
, building for the boys' department, or

of Duluth depended largely upon the chant marine of the Great Lakes is build a new structure. When we look

boys now in the boys' department, and greater than that of any other country; into the big districts in the western
that when .some of them had reached
the highest pinnacle of success In the
financial world they would doubtless

In the world with the exception of
: part of the city and see the West end

grreat Britain and Germany. And one- - "
half of this great lake tonnage comes

OURlST*5^
L^tdy^Slvoe

Has been proven by
test to be

THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
IN A $3.00 LADY'S SHOE

TUTADE SKILLFULLY from the best selected leathers, in

all the latest ghapes- -silk-stitched throughout and in every

satiates the demand for a good shoe at a popular price.

One pair 'will convince you.

For sale by the best dealers everywhere^
' yoar dealer does not sell them let us tell you who does.

North Star Shoe Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

way

Ma/t is to beer what

wheat is to bread—it is

the iody of the beer.

The goodness of the beer

depends upon the quality of

the ma/t.

By his Eight-Day Malting

Process, Pabst obtains perfect

malt—all the rich, nourish-

ing, healthful food proper-

ties of the barley.

Made from Pabst Eight-

Day malt and choicest hops

Pabst
BlueRibbon

Tk« Beer of Qviality

is a wholesome, healthful.

and West Duluth absolutely devoid
of places where hoys can go to get
healthful enjoyment, we feel the

crying need for a branch of our in-

stitution there, and the time is not

far distant when we shall have build-

ings there.
"There is one thing I must say In

elosing. Boys, it was four years ago
the first of this month that our boys"

department secretary, Norman D. Mac-
Lei^d, camo to Duluth. All you have
now you owe to him. I have been
glad to sit at his feet and learn
when it comes to the matter of do-
ing good among the boys, and I want
to express, as forcibly as possible, i

tlie feelings which you
toward your secretary.
As Mr. Be\i3 finished, v..^ ^^j^^ • u U

Jumped to their feet and, amid a and SO IS- tlie DCCr.
waving of handkerchiefs, and a rpkr.^- :« • ^*»lirir»n9 flavor
cheering that shook the building, ex- There IS a dellClOUS n^VQX

pressed their approval of Uie senti- ; Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer that you
ments of Mr. Bevis in regard to Mr. -^ eniov—and VOU can serve it in

I

a

ter has been presented to the faculty.

The clilef ol)jection was the lack of funds

for a new instructor, and !t wais feared

lliat if any of the professors should un-

dertake an extra .subject it would crowd

out other more necessary Ijranclies.

Dr. Burton, head of the English depart-

ment, gave a course in Journalism several

years ago to graduate students, ho, him-
self, having liad twelve years of practical

experience in every phase of journalistic

;

life He is in entire sympathy with the
j

movement, but the other facuity members
are unwilling that his forces should be
dissipated by this new undertaking. It

is likely, however, that some definite

action will be taken at the next faculty
meeting.

• . * *
The new laboratory of pathologj' has

been in use for two weeks and lias caused
much satisfaction among students and in-

structors. The main lai>oratory is in the i

north wing of the building, and is the

most beautiful, as well as tlie best ap-
pointed laboratory in the country. It is

divided into twelve compartments, each
being a complete laljoratory in itself.

A largo amphitheater opens out of this

laboratory, which is perfectly modern
and most convenient in all of Its appoint-
ments. Post-mortems, demonstrations
and stereoptican lectures will be held in

tliis room. The rest of tlie building is

devoted to private lalxiratorles. offices

and a state board of health museum. I

There is room also for the Pasteur insii- i

tute which is to be furnished by the leg's-

1

lature as soon as possible. This will be i

the third such Institute in the Lnitod
States.

• • • I

The entire junior mining cla.ss will start

Mav 1 for a trip through the West. They
wili stop to visit the minos at Denvei-.

and at Pueblo, a week will be spent, and I

three weeks near Salt Lake (-ity. About i

five weeks will be consumed altogether

,

bv the trip. .
'

The objeet of the journey is to gain

,

practical experience In mining and mine
sun'eying. Most of the class intend to

8tay in the West and work in the mines
during the summer months.

• • •

Yesterday afternoon,, in chapol. ' Miss
Nevin gave a most Interrstlng recital of
Browning's "Pippa Passes," under the

au.spices of the Y. W. C. A. It was a
fitting climax to the series of twiliKht

concerts that has been given this year
for it was generally agreed that Miss
Kevin's work is most artistic and de-

lightful on account of her earnest and
thoughtful interpretation of literature.

• • *

The girls' tennis courts ar'^ now ready
and plaving has been resumed with re-

newed vigor. The university girls are

planning a tennis touriiament to be held

the latter part of May.
• • •

A. call has been issu'^d to all university

men who have any ability in football to

como together for spring training. Many
of the men from last year's eleven will

be unable to play next fall and an un-
usual number of places are left to be

filled by new men. All men who will be
candidates for next fall are to take part

In this spring practice which in a manner
will take place of the regular preliminary
practice in the fall.

• •

A week from today the university track

nieet will be held. All men at the unl-

Serslty are eligible Including instructors.

I There will be a full Intercollegiate pro-

pram beside an Intersoclety and Interfra-

ternity i^Iay race for a banner. In this

been graduated as fully trained cooks
and bakers, wJille a number of officers

have received special training with a
view to fitting them to pass upon the

and the amount of the principal and
accrued Interest may be drawn by the
men on their retirement from the ser-
vice.

CURED
TO STAY

CURED
com-

The lonirest establlsbed, most
ucRFsaful and reliable MpcolnliNt

in dlseaRfu of men as medical
diploma*, llcenacs and newspaper
records "nrl 11 aboTr.

nourishing food.
T«. /<«efe mftr«» fn, mflkc Pabst laiter'event' four teams of four men each
It costs more to maitC ir«iu»s ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^gj^ g^ch man to run

,^, Eight-Day Malt—the barley -^Ai^yanis.^,^^^
^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ .^^^

as possioie, o •. ^„U rn«t-«i more staoe for every effort la being made to

and I have! costs mOfC, tHC malt COStS more ^^^.^Pf '\ fast team with which to de-

K.,«-«-K.<» malt U infinitelv better ffat Iowa. May 4. Iowa is unusually

^, the boys but the malt is innmtCiy OeiCCr f^^a^^^^^^,^
^.^J ^nd is m hopes of aveng-

McLeod and his work.
Toast to the Ladiea.

Arthur Dunning, with a toast to

the ladies, concluded the program.

He said that he had limited his toast,

first to the ladies of America, then

to the ladies of Duluth, and finally

to the ladies who had assisted the

boys' departmeot In their banquet

your home with the positive knowl

edge of its purity.

Made by Pabst, at Milwaukee.

Pabat Brewing Co.,

Lake Ave. Viaduct & R. R. St., Duluth.

Phones, Bell 846-K; Zenith 346.

inn her former defeats at the hands of

^ Minnesotau
to • •

The Interfraternity bowling schedule
has been completed and the prizes

warded. The Alpha Delts had the

1

se
for highest team score

* • •

Work on the diamond is progress-

ing with enthusiasm. The varsity men
walked away with the East high school

team in a practise game, running up a

score of 16 to 0. Wednesday the team
played Central high school, defeating

,varaea. me Aipnu. ^-"^-'^^^^ i.','^- «^"^

Khest team percentage with Sigma M
•cond. The Dekes won the pennant

What the afflicted man wants is

not a tempcrary relief, but a perma-

nent cure.

The banefcial effects of my treat-

ment are as lasting aa life—I cure

to stay curi'd.

When once a patient is rescued by

me from tie ravages of disease or

weakness peculiar to his sex, he Is

never again bothered with his for-

mer troubhi.

I do not treat all diseases, but I

treat men—MEN ONLY-and cure
them to stay cured.

Varicocele.
Under my treatment, wh'ch In-

cludes no cittlng or pain, this insia-

lous dlseasti rapidly disappears.

Pain disappears almost Instantly.

The pooli of stagnant blood are

driven from the dilated vems and
all soreness and swelling quickly
subside.
Every Irdlcatlon of Varicocele

soon vanlstes. and In its stead come
the pride, the power, and the pleas-

ure of perfect helth and restored
manhood.

Stricture.
My cure for Stricture Is safe,

painless aid bloodless, and there-
fore, free flom surgery In any form.

It is the only cure that should
ever be usud, and the only one re-
commended by the legions of men
who have been restored by It.

It dlsolves the Stricture
pletely and removes every obstruc-
tion from the urinary passage, jvl-

Iftys all inflammation, stops every
discharge, reduces the prostate
gland when enlarged, cleanses and
heals the bladder and kidneys
when Irritated or congested. Invig-

orates the organs and restores
health and soundness to every part
of the body affected by the disease.

Contagious Blood Poison.
My special form of treatment for

specific or contagious blood poison
is practically the result of my lire

work, and is endorsed by the best
physicians of this and foreign
countries.

It contains no dangerous drugs
or injurious medicine of any kind.

It goes to the very bottom of the
disease and forces out every par-
ticle of impurity.

Soon every sign and symptom dis-

appear completely and forever.

The blood, the tissue, the flesh,

the bones and the whole system
are cleansed, purified and restored
to perfect health and the patient
prepared anew for the duties and
pleasures of life.

Hervo-Sexual Debility.

My cure for weak men does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores
permanently.
It soon drives away all those dis-

tressing symptoms which so con-
stantly remind one of his former
folly. , .

It stops every drain of vigor ana
builds up the muscular and ner-
vous system, purifies and enriches
the blood, cloanses and heals the
bladder and kidneys, and Invigor-
ates the liver, revives the spirits,

brightens the Intellect, and, above
and beyond all, restores th j wasted
power of manhood.

Reflex Diseases.
Many ailments are reflex, origin-

ating from other diseases.
For Instance, manly weakness

sometimes comej from Varicocele or
Stricture, Innumerable blood and
bone diseases often result from
blood poison taint In the svstem or

fihyslcal or mental decline frequent
y follow loss of manhood.
In treating diseases of any kind

I always cure the effect as well as
the cause.

We charge nothjng 'o^ private coum,^l.^^-..v.^^..^..j^^.-^---^-^-
^^^^^ ^^„^! ge

mi
and give to each patient

LEOAL COt^TRACT t"o hold" for our promises.
, I»J»"?,».^°'-^»' ^^^^^

^^

to Investigate a cure that has made life anew to multitudes or meni

If you cinnot call at our office, write your symptoms fully. Our homo

treatment jy correspondence Is always successful.

RBFERIDITC^BS—B«at Banks aad Leadln* Bwilne.. Men of Tht. City. Con-
aaltatlon Free and ConlldentlaL

Office ]iIour»--8 a. m. to I p. m. Sundays-lO a. m. to 1 p. m.

Progressive Medical Association,
No. 1 Woat Superior St., Cor. Laka ATenma, Dulnth. MIb«.

\
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ORGANIZE

NEW UNION

'tention to accept not only the com-
' ting school districts to Invest

modiiy rate established by the bill sinking funds on public bonds.
their

which was recently put through both
houses under suspension of rules, but
the 2-cent passenger rate.
No other roads have accepted the re-

ductions contemplated in these bills,

.but the example of the Gi-eat Norther

Hoisting and

Engineers of

Portable

Duluth

Send for Charier.

Twenty-Two Have Signed

as Cliarler

Members.

No dentifrice like SOZODONT.
Why? Because its mission as an

j

Alkaline Antiseptic Liquid Denti-

I

fricc is to permeate the gums and
mouth and penetrate the minutest

crevices of the teeth, neutralizing

and removing mouth acids, anti-

septicising and cleansing the entire

tooth structure.

Its fragrance is de'icious and lasting.

Up

UNION MEETINGS. g
Saturday—linkers and Confer- ^

tlontrs at Kalamazoo hall; Jg
Buileriiiakrrs at Axa, Ivall. ^

Sunday—Switchmen at Sloan
hall.

Monday—Retail Clerks at Labor
World Imll; Teamsters at La-
bor \Vt>rld hall; StoneinOMins ^
at A.va hall. ^

Tiies<lay—Carpenters at Rowley
hall; Machiniiits at Axa hall';
Painters. Decorators and l»a-
IMM-hancers at Kalamazoo hall:
Sheet Metal Workers at Labor
A\orld hall.

Wednes<lay—Marine Fnslneers
at LalK»r World hall: Meat
Cutters at Liilior World hall;
St«'amfltters at Labor World
hall: Pljisterors at Kalamazoo
hall: lYeljrht Handlers at
Kalamazoo hall: L. T. P. A. at
Ljibor World hall.

Tliurstlay—Builders' Laborers at
Axa hall: Plunil>ers at Laljor ^World hall; Cooks and Wait- A
ers at Labor World hall. ©

Friday—Tile Liiyers and Help- &
ers at Labor World hall; Lath- ©

5g ers at I^hor World liall: F<'d- ^^ enitt'd Trades Assembly at La- ^A bf»r World hall: Bri<klayers at ^
^ Axa liall: Ship Carpenters at ^
^ Sloan hall. ^

Another union labor organization has
been added to Duluth's list this week.
It being a local union of the hoisting

and portable engineers. The first meet-
ing was held last Sunday at Axa hall

and there are twenty-two charter

members. Wiliam Jenkins was elected

president of the new organization, Os-
car Archambeault, financial secretarj--

treasurer and John Nellis, recording and
corresponding secretary.

Some of the members who will join
the new union were already members
of the regular stationary engineers

By Representative Qlotfelter—Pro-
viding for the inspection of livestock
imported Into the state.
By Representative Knox—Giving the

railroad and warehouse commission
Jurisdiction over track scales used by

everj-thing taken In over |25
After the committee

next meeting of the trades
the members will vote upon whether or
not Mr. Sullivan will be put upon the
unfair list. It is not likely that any op-
position to the proposition will be met
with as the union card has already
been withdrawn from S-^'ivan's shop,
land the former union barbers nave been
suspended.

UNIONS MUST MOVE.

Labor World Hall Will be Vacated on

May I.

May 1 will be moving day for quite

will doubtless be followed by most, if common carriers for weighing carload
not all, of the railroads in the state. ' freight.

It will certainly be necessary for; By Senator Nelson—Requiring the
competing lines to meet tne rates thus

; destruction of weeds and brush along
promulgated by the Great Northern, highways.
Accompanying Mr. Spooner's an- i gy Representative Llbby—Punishing

nouncement was a bill covering back the improper stamping of gold and sll-
into the state treasury nearly all of yer articles
the $50,000 appropriated early In thij By Representative Morse—Allowing
session to aid the attorney general m counties to appropriate money for ex-
ligiuing the rate cases.

|
hiblts at the state fair next year.

The bill was accompanied by a let-
, By Representative J. A. Gates—To

ter from the attorney general stating punish the sale of unwholesome sub-
that the money was no longer nt^eden,

' stances for food
and that only about $3,500 of it had been

! By Representative Westcott—Pro-
spent. Out of the remainder might be hlbiting the manufacture, sale or use
taken the $10,000 usually appropriated

^.j adulterated cigarettes, and prohibit-
for a contingent fund in his office, and i^g the the use of tobacco by minora
the remainder might be Put back m

' ^nd school children,
the treasury. The bill which Mr. i • « •
Spooner offered provided for this.

| ^he house Is far behind the senate In
Mr. Spooner wanted to have the rules j^g ^.^^.1, ^he senate has been work-

8u.spended and the bll passed at once,
i assiduously on general orders andbut the hour was late, the members th« nct^r,^^,. f«,. several days, while

most
d dis-

cussion of motions and resolutions, so
that except where bills have been ad-
vanced under suspension of the rules,
neither the calendar nor general or-
ders have been touched In several days.
The house will do well if it cleans up
the calendar and makes a brief In-
cursion into general orders before ad-
journment comes Tuesday night, .for

no bills can be passed in the session
Wednesday morning.

STILLMAN H. BINGHAM.

the calendar for

reVrts at thp ?h%^y 'L^rnev^rtai^rpe'ep'^af'aSd"" on *^^ ^«"^« »^^« been taking up
ades assembly 'I!?.?-

"^° "l^^"^ naa a peep at, and, on ^ j^ ,j special orders an
^^^ „>r»i,^^^; m^.t'O'^ of Representative Rockne. the ^,,^^,^„ „f motions and resnlutio

bill was laid over until today
« • •

Capitol Approach Scheme.
The house came within an ace of

killing the mangled remains of the
capitol approach bill, which Repre-
sentative Tighe of St. Paul fathered.
It passed, 62 to 49, but only after an
earnest personal appeal from Mr.
Tighe, and after Representative Brady
of St. Paul had scoured the corridors to
bring in three more votes, which put it

through.
At the beginning of the session there

was a fine scheme on foot to have the
state guarantee $2,000,000 In bonds of
the city of St. Paul, to be used in i

HILL IRON LAND DEAL
(Continued from page 1)

a number of unions which have been
j
building several' fine approaches to tho

j
Korthern, James J. Hill being president,noiaing meetings at Labor W orld hall capitol, which were to be wide, tree-

j Samuel Hill being vice president and
for the last few years
be vacated at that time and there will

vice

The hall must jUn^d avenues that would add greatly James N. Hill being general manager,
to the beauty of the city. As this line has since been absorl>ed by

, It became evident early in the ses- ^P^ \^ operated as a division of the Great
be a general move to other quarters, slon that the legislature could see no Northern and as all transactions con-

geT moS^^ThTunio'n^Jwhlch hSv*^et?J^'
^^^1?."

r^'^'.i'
/ould pledge the rtat?s ^-f,, Sfi^'^SfX »e ZVel.%V^.l

f^ J^^l \ 1 u f.^^l^^^^y ^^t^
; credit for the beautifying of the cap-^m svstem we may with propriety con-moeiing at l^abor World hall. Theiital city, and the measure was with- sidcr the subjtci as a Great Northern en-

trades assembly will go to that place, ! drawn, and two propositions substi- ' terprise.
as well as the structural alliance, the tuted. One allowed the city of St. Paul |

It was apparent that the most profit-
to bond Itself for $1,000,000 to build able freight traffic in that section of the
capitol approaches, and this the legis- ^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^ ^e found in the hauling of

lature readily passed. *'"<'" o""^- ^« P^*"' ^{ ^^^ *^r*'»-^
North-

Tv,^ .^tv,...^ ,.-o„ tK^ Kni ^,i,«„», !,„ frn system penetrated into the ore pro-The otheT ^^as the bill which the ^ucinK belt. From Swan River, how-
hoii.se passed yesterday afternoon, and

j
ever, a station on the Eastern Minne-

which the senate has already adopted, sota. a railroad, which had originally
It provides for a commission of five been constructed as a loKKlng road, ex-
men, one of whom is to be the gover- tended northeastward to the vilhige of

suitable building could be secured for 'nor, to acquire by purchase or con-IHlbbing on the Missabe range, and some
this purpose. At some later date, how- jdemnation lands surrounding the cap- ^'^^'^''^o t>eyond. This road, together
ever, the unions will probably get to- itol, to be used in extending the capitol I

^"^ some 26.000 acres of land, was the

^rounds Thp nmmint r.f tf^rritorvr to iwi '
Property of companies controlled by the

fl^!^?^ !i y^ ?^ r f Ji ? ,, V I

'^'right & Davis company, a concern lo-acqulred and the price is left wholly to cated at Saginaw. Mich., but which, for

leather workers and others. Some will
i
go to the Axa hall, and others to other

I

parts of the city entirely. It is re-
ported that quarters in the old Ma-

j

sonic temple will be engaged by some
of the unions for meeting places.
The labor temple project has about

been abandoned for the present as no

gether on a proposition and build a
temple of their own In the same man-
ner that the labor pavilion at Fair-
mont park was erected.

State Labor Bureau.
The bill providing for state free labor

bureaus in Duluth and St. Paul in ad-
dition to the one already established at

the commission.
No appropriation Is carried by the

bill, but efforts are being made by
St. Paul people to have the appro-

some years had been carrying on a log-
ging and lumber business, their opera-
tions extending largely over an area
now known as the Western Missabe.

priations committee put something i P^'" "^"^^ »* V^^^®, l^v,"''^
^^^ timber

into the omnibus annronriationQ hill i

^^'^ ^*^^" removed and they were knowninto ine omniLus appropriations bill as cut-over lands. The logRing oper-
lo help along the scheme. ations were about completed, and the

Minn*.ar^r.ii« >,o= r.ooo ^'k ,u i, il
Explaining it, Mr. 'Hghe said It Wright & Davis company was desirousAiinneapolis has passed both houses of was the lemon that had been handed , of closing up its entire business in Min-

tne iegi.slature and now only awaits the
! him in place of the grand scheme I "^fsota. Iron was kno\^•n to exist on

had been devised at the begin- jr
.signature of the governor before be- i that

mJ^?^^^nlTir,'^l^^'')l^ 'm? ^"IP'^'r ' "»"& of tlie session, and it was all he
r/"Vo^5riT.,*!?_?H!!'l^,7'*JL?'*?^^!'Jy|had to take home to his constituents.

It was a very innocent measure, and
be abandoned and turned over to the
state. The bill provides for two em-

i should nas.qployment agents to look after each '

^^^^^ I^*^-

bureau, one to be paid a salary of $800
a year and the other $1,200.

Invents New liiel.

A. B. Helmback. 1807 West First
street, who has been connected with
the Duluth postoffice as a letter ear-

On the roll call it became evident
that the day was going badly for the
bill, and Mr. Tighe, in answering a

a speech into

union, but will withdraw from that "^„^, /,p';
^^^ f^/t twenty years, has re

organization with the consent of thc^^"*'?^.'"^'^"^^'* a new rubber heel up
members. The two unions will be under ' ST ^^^^'ch he has just secured a patent
the same international organization,
but have separate local charters and
will hold separate meetings.
The charter for the new union was

sent for today by W. E. McEwen, stato
organizer for the A. F. of L. As soon
as it is received, the members of the
union will hold regular meetings at

question about the
chance to Interpolate
the roll call.

During the session Mr. Tighe has
been playing brothers with the gran-
ger vote, and on this occasion he
sought to call in dividends on his

- ^_-^ friendship for the farmers.
The heel has many advantages over I called 'Hey, Rube!" with all his
the ordinary kind, one of which Is that ! might, asked the country members
It can be removed at any time with

|
to return ills favors;, and said he

one s hands. It is aflflxed to the heel was the only city member that hadby means of a cla-«p which fits Into a
j
stood by them,

hollow of the heel on the inside and no

iscnie of these lands; already the Mahon-
ng mine had been opened and was pro-
ducing ore, it having been leased to
operating parties. These lands and the
railroad being in the market, the offic-
ials of the Great Northern conceived the
idea of purchasing them for the pur-
pose of securing to the Great Northern
system the carrying of ore from this
section of the iron producing region. Ac

Dili, louna aicordingly, a contract oi sale was entered

Axa hall. Although there are

nails are used whatever. If the wearer
, ct '"""^ ^ ^^^^ o^'^"" *>" °"® sl^e. It can
only I

*^® changed to the other shoe and when
twenty-two members at present, it is

expected that the union soon will be-
come much stronger and will eventual-
ly have a membership of seventy or
seventy-five members.

QUESTION oFuNFAIRNcSS

V^ili be Decided in Reference to Suili-

van.s Borber Shop.

The situation among the barbers of

Duluth remains unchanged since last

week and no new deevlopments are
expected until the next meeting of the
trades assembly when the committee
will report upon the proposition to place
James Sullivan's shop on the "unfair"
list.

The barbers have asked that he be
put on the "unfair" list for the reason
that he has refused to raise the prices

worn out all together, it can be easily
renewed at little loss of time. Mr.
Helmback has received several good
offers for his patent, but has not yet
decided what he will do with it

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS
(Continued from page 1.)

platted portions of cities and villages
and through platted portions If the
local councils refu.sed to grant fran-
chises. If franchises were granted,
the roads were not to have the right
to condemn. Another provision was

Representative Spooner said that
it was an unfair bill, and that with
great cunning and adroitness It

sought to bind the next legislature
to make large appropriations for new
capitol grounds. Failing in the ap

into by James J. Hill, representing the
Great Northern interests. and Mr.
Wright, representing the Wright & Da-
vis company. By the terms of this sale,
which was entered Into In December,
1898. the railroad, the lands and unper-
formed logging contracts were purchas-

He|e<* by James J. Hill in the Interests of
the Great Northern Railway for the
sum of $4,050,000 Of this sum $2,000,000
was paid In cash. $l,Ouo.000 by a note,
and the balance wtj< to be paid when
the property should be turned over some
months later. The railroad from Swan
River to Hibbing. and the logging road
extension beyond Hibbing, were turned
over to the Great Northern svstem, $1 -
600,000 being paid by that system for the
first, and $300,000 for the second or $1 -
800,000 in all. This sum deducted from
the original purchase price of $4,050,000

proach scheme, St. Paul h.ad craftily • )^/^ '"f^^^^ ^^ ^'^*^ '^^^ o^ the ore 'larids

sought to lead the legsilature, with-
out knowing what it was doing, into
making the scheme good after all.
The bill got through by the skin of

Its teeth, with only two votes to
spare.

• • •

Iron Deposits In Lake Beds.
The house committee on mines and

(minerals yesterday afternoon recom-
mended for passage the bill providing
that the state shall exercise a claim

Tlie logging contracts were carried outand completed at a profit.LAKE SUPERIOR COMPANY LIM-
ITED.

"Under its charter the Great Northern
Railway company has no authority to ac-
quire, own, operate or lease ore lands,
and In order to accomplish this. Indirec-
tion was resorted to. There was organ-
ized, under the laws of the state of
Michigan, tlie Lake Superior Company
Limited, the same being a limited part-
nership consisting of James J. Hill, James
N. Hill and Robt-rt I. Farrington—all of-
ficials of the Great Northern Railway
company. ITie capital was $100,000 of

to the Iron dejxislts in lakebeds. It
that If the franchises gave the roads

!

also approved for passage the bill which $75,000 was held' by Jan7es"j"Hrriaccess to streets on which it was not
j
establishing royalties on state Iron 'and the balance by the other two. James

practicable to run, the roads could ' deposits, on the basis of
in tiie Hill lease to the Un
Steel corporation. Early in the
sion the legislature abolished the; the latter leaving" Minnesota a't "that time
statutes providing for the leasing of

i

This company was organized In ISSW, and
.._ ,.„„ .,^„ .^ .„.„^ ..._ ».... ^„ -

f^-.y, K„ !, .u" I

state lands at 25 cents a ton, and un-'l^s I'^e was to be twenty years.
as was requested by the master bar-

! i*l>i ^i} l^.^.f^^l'^^}'^ 9^..*".^ author
,
jpss this bill goes through there can "In the fall of ISO the Great Northern
be no leases of any nature until the R^-ilway company owned a large quantity

BEWARE OF IIMITATIONS
Cheap Substitutds and
"Just As Good As."

Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and caring
nothing for ths health of their patrons, are offering for sale low-
grade, impure whiskey, which they tell vou is as "good as

Duflfy's."

It is a cheap concoction and fraud, intended to de-
ceive the people.

Of course, when a remedy has been before the pub-
lic so long, has been prescribed and used by the best
doctors and in all the prominent hospitals, and has car-
ried the blessing of health into so many thousands of
homes as DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY has,
imitations are bound to arise. But they can imitate
the bottle and label only—no one can imitate the con-
tents.

DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY is made
from a formula worked out fifty years ago by one of
the greatest chemists the world has ever known, and
while it has cured millions of people during the last

half century, the secret has never been discovered.

A ly firm that will sell imitation or substitution
goods will sell impure drugs. The firm that is dishon-
est in one thing would not hesitate to be dishonest in

another. Whenever you see imitation and substitution
goods offered for sale by a firm, beware of anything
and everything put up by that firm. You endanger
your own life and the lives of your family and friends
by dealing with them.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS

!

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is sold in sealed bottles only—never in bulk. A fac-

simile of the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here
so that 3'ou may easily recognize it. It is our own pat-
ented bottle—round, amber colored, and with the name
"Duffy's Malt Whiskey Company" blown into the
glass. The trade-mark—the Old Chemist's Head—is

on the label, and over the cork there is an engraved
paper seal. Be certain this seal is not broken.

REFUSE IMITATIONS AND SUBSTITUTES
When vou ask for

DUFFY'S PURE
MA1..T WHISKEY be
sure you get the gen-
uine which is the only
absolutely pure malt
whiskey containing
medicinal, health-giv_|

ing ([ualities. Imitations!

and substitutes, far

from relieving the sick,

are oositively harmful.
Demand DUFFY'S,
and be sure you get it.

Be on your guard
agai ist refilled bottles.

Duffy's Pure Malt WTiiskey promotes health and longevity.

KEEPS THE OLD Y0U»6THE YOUNG STRONG
It s the only whiskey recognized by doctors evei"ywhere

as a medicine. This Is a guarantee.
The genuine is sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers,

or d rect, $1 a bottle. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor's advice free. Address Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

the Great Northern Railway company,
took over the Wright & Davis lands, pay-
ing Mr. Hill therefor the full purchase
price of $2,250,(NX), with accumulated In-
terest. This company also, under like
direction of the Great Northern Railway
company, purchased securities in other ; unleased Minnesota ore protxTlies con
ore lands and properties in Minnesota and

! tix3llt"d by the Great i^orthern Railway

em Railway company, acting through .

rcpresentmg a beneficial Interest In th«
the Lake Superior Company, limited, by said lands. These beneficial interest cer-
rpsolution in the mainer hereinbefore
stated, entered into an agreement with
the United States Steel Corporation,
leasing to the latter company the then

elsewhere, and, on May 1, 1901. paid to the
stockholders of the Great Northern Rail-
way company, as a dividend, the sum of
$493,413.50. The lands within the Iron belt
in Minnesota purcliased as atwve stated
and not Included in the Wright & Davis
purchase, comprise upwards of 12,000 acres
and cost $596,000.

"The Lake Superior Company, limited,

company interests.
"By the terms of this agreement roy-

alties are to be paid by the lessee on
a sliding scale graduated according to
the quality of the ore All ore mined.

titicates, or sliares, were distributed
among the pen-ons appearing as stock-
holders of the Great Northern Railway
company on December Tth, 1906, each such
person receiving a number of shares cor-
res-ponding to the number of shares of
stock he held in the Great Northern Rail-
way company.
"The trustees receive a salary of 110,-

00") each, save the president of the board,
Mr. Louis W. Hill, whose salary is from

containing 49 per cent of iron, is to Pay
i f:.^;««>

/« f^A^^.^fr"^'"* ^'^ ^^^ income
a royalty of 36.77 cen :s per ton. The
royalty Increased as the percentage of
iron increases till 51» per cent ore is to

also purchased certain mining leases from i pay a royalty of 85 ce its per ton. Itoy

condemn lines through private prop-
erty.

Generally, the rights conveyed were
about the same as those which the
railroads operated by steam now en-

state Iron ana ine balance tjy the other two. James
the figures *' ^''' ^^^ always acted as chairman of

niterJ ^tatP!r^'^ company, and the membership has
ir. ;v,r „1„ "^t changed, save that In 1902 Louis W.

parties owning the same, the bonuses paid
therefor aggregating $465,000.

STATE MINERAL LANDS.
"FYom May 18. 1900, to May 14, 1906, the

Lake Superior Company, Hmited, secured
twenty mineral leases to state lands. Of

alties Increase 4 per c« nt each year for
a period of seevn years. At the end of
eight years the lease may be cancelled.
"A large part of tliese lands contain

low grade ore. At the present time ore
under 56 per cent is not merchantable,

^^ul!S.'.''.-^'?*„ ^"''^^'^"l*'.^ '""* James N. Hillijwas purchased from A.
these, a half Interest in Contract No. 472

! but the character of these particular

bers and the journeymen April 1. Mr.
Sullivan is the only master barber out
of sixty-seven who has refused to obey
the demand of the barbers' union.

It was only on condition that all of
the barbers would agree to the new
scale of prices that the journeymen
barbers were to receive a better scale
of wages. Thy are asking for a scale of
60 per cent of all money taken In with
a guarantee of $16 a week. The scale
at present is $15 a week and half or

STRAIN TOO m.
Hundreds of Duluth Readers Find

Daily Toil a Burden.

hustle and worry of business

work and stooping of

the

The
men.
The hard

workmen.
The woman's household cares.

Are too great a strain on
kidneys.

Backache, headache, sideache.

Kidney troubles, urinary troubles
follow.

A Duluth citizen tells you how
to cure them all.

Engineer James Root, better known
Root, the heroic engineer

and by friends of the bill that such
laws are necessary if the state is to
develop electrical rural lines to com-
pete with the steam railroads.

Representative Phillips offered an
amendment providing that the right
to condemn should not apply to plat
ted portions of cities and viUages, but
this was defeated.
An amendment was offered by Rep-

resentative Hugo, containing the vital
part of his bill, and providing that
mutual arrangements for the ex-
change of freight and passenger bus-

|

for the next four years
Iness could be made between rural and ^^ 1" all
urban lines.

Representative Tighe of St. Paul
wanted to know if that would not give
city lines the right to carry freight,
and Representative Hicks of Minne-
apolis said that it most certainly
would, and that It was a bad pro
vision.

Mr. Tighe offered an amendment,
which Mr. Hugo accepted, providing
that this should not be construed as
permitting city lines to carry freight.
Then the Hugo amendment was adopt-
ed.

Representative Lennon offered an
amendment providing that the bill

should not apply to cities over 60,000,

next legislature meets,
* • •

The State university won a hard-
fought battle in the house yesterday
afternoon, when it secured the pas-
sage of the Tlmberlake bill, providing
funds for enlarging the campus, and
for the construction of an engineer-
ing building, the latter to cost $200,-
000. For this purpose the state audi-
tor is to levy a tax of $175,000 a year

making $700,-

Originally the bill also provided for

of securities in independent and subsid-
l.ary concerns, and under date of Octo-
ber 20th of that year entered Into an
agreement with the Lake Superior Com-
pany Limited by which these securities,
aggregating the sum of $7,757,793.84 par
value, were turned over to the Lake Su-
perior company against all Independent,
action In re.spect to them, save paying 1 1, 1905, for $1,500; Contract No. 470 was

M. Chisholm on
Feb. 25. 1902. for $4,000; Contract No. 340

was purchased from M. L. Fay, March U,
1902, for $25,000; contract No. 268 was pur-
chased from the Missabe Chief Iron com-
pany, April 6, 1903, for $56,155; Contract No.
384 was purchased from C. A. Smith, July
8, 1903, for $13,218.83; Contracts No. 355 and
No. 356 were purchased from J. Klrby

j

Jones, Aug. 11, 1905, for $75,000; Contract
No. 438 was purchased from the Niagara
Iron company, Sept. 18. 1905, for $10,000;

Contract No. 658 was purchased at public
auction from the state of Minnesota, Nov

reces-sary taxes thereon and collecting
revenue derived therefrom. Tliere se-
curities were the property of the share-
holders of the Great Northern Railway
company, and could have been, and per-
haps should have been, distributed among
thtse shareholders in the way of dlvl

purchased May 14, 1906, from the Niagara
Iron company, for $10,000. The purchase
price of these aggregate the sum of $194,-

873.83.

"Slate mineral contracts numbered
374, 375, 376. 377, 378. 380 and 381 were
orglnally secured from the state In the

ores, containing as they do large quan-
tities of siliclous elements, is such that
by a washing process it Is thought the
ore can be concentrated. By this pro-
cess it will take about two tons of the
ore in place to make one ton of con-
centrated product. Ro:--altles are to be
paid on the concentratird product.
"These lands have net been thorough-

ly and completely explored, but accord-

from the properties.
CONCLUSIONS.

"1. That the original purpose In secur-
ing the Wright & Davis lands, together
with the railroad connected therewith,
was to provide freight traffic for the
Great Northern Railway company.

"2. That the ore lands, and tne whole
thereof, were purchased in the Interesta
of and with the money or securities be-
longing to the shareholders of the Great
Northern Railway company.

"3. That the charter of the Great North-
ern Railway company and the state and
federal laws forbid that it own, hold,
operate or lease ore lands or mining
lands, and that, realizing this, the pur-
pose was accomplished through the in-
strumentality of the Lake Superior Com-
pany Limited.

"4. That the transactions of the Lake
Superior company limited, the same al-

ing to the most reliable estimates yet
|
ways having been directed, or subsequent-

made, they contain about 175,000,000 tons
of ore, including boti high and low
grade ores. Of this i mount some 30,-

000. 0«X) tons belong to the so-called Long-
year-Bennett parlies, in which the Great
Northern Railway company has no in-
terest but whic hwen included under
the terms of the lease. Another smaJl
portion belongs to T. I:. Walker and A.
M. Chisholm interests. In which, like-
wise, the Great Northern Railway com-

?™^f..^H"!, °Ll'^S^l/^^.V.'"i***? ?S'^^^ ^ name of William Robinson, an Interest ;>any Is not concerned.

%.''^'^^''JZ':':''Zll^.^L.^ .'^L-llllir'^r^^rGT^r^."::^^^^ ^l.^^\^-^^.?f^?S\^.^.}-iSyil-.^}y:^:^'\y^ of the ?^. mmed fn^m these lands
$75,000, a dental pharmacy building '^^"*

at $100,000, and a tax levy of $250,000
a year for four years, instead of
$175,000.

On motion of Representative Adams
the dormitory and the dental and
pharmacy building were cut out, and
On motion of Representative Rockne
the amount of the annual levy was
cut to $17,000.

Representatives Wells, W. A. Nolan
and Jekerson spoke against the bill,
and Representatives C. B. Miller

but this was defeated. Representative ^"^^'"^ and Rachie spoke for It. The

as "Jim"

Spencer pointing out that Its adoption
would .shut rural lines out from the
larger cities.

Repre.=?entative Lennon spoke
against the bill, whereupon Represen-
tative Thayer .said that It was to be
expected that the railroad Interests
would oppose such a measure.

Mr. Lennon aro.se, in high indlgna-
1' *^^ ^}.^^^'^^ * Duluth limited. I t5on, and said that 'if the gentleman
f^PL . ^?^ many years I was ! i^tij^^ted that he represented railroad

bill passed, 87 for and 31 against.
This made 118 votes, and but one

member, H. O. Hanson, was absent.
This is tl-- first time this session
that so nearly a full vote has been
had on any question.

comnanv and^t w-u, ^^ Prln thS^rhl^^ ^*^« ^^"^® assigned to Walter J. John- is to be hauled by th« Great Northern
^hS hV Ktirnn^ ,,J^ it^v, oJ.,tr ««"• ^y ^'"^ '"i^her assigned to Louis Railway company and delivered at theshould be stamped upon each a notice w. Hill and finally transferred by company's ore docks Iccated at Allouezthat such security could not be assigned : Louis W. Hill to the Arthur Iron Mln- '

^ ^ * ** ® ^°^^ »< catea at juioues
or transferred without the approval of

j j^^ company. Contract No. 489 was
the Great Northern Railway company. It

] taken out by E. S. Alstad. asigned to
was further provided that the Income de- Salter J. Johnson. Louis W. Hill and
rived from these securities, or the pro- i finaly to the Arthur Iron Mining com-
ceeds of an authorized sale thereof, ! pany. Contract No. 460 was taken out
could, by resoliitlon of the board of dl-

i fcy David T. Adams, assigned success-
rectors approved by the shareholders of ively to Walter J. Johnson, Louis W.
the Great Northern Railway company, be

|
Hill and Arthur Iron Mining company,

used to purchase other stocks, lands or Contract No. 481 was taken out by
pioperties, or could be paid the share-

1 Charles A. Dibble, assigned to the Ar-
holders of the Great Northern by way of thur Iron Mining company,
dividends, and it was farther proWded

j ..^^ ^f the above state mineral leasee
that, ir requested by resolution of thei„„^ rnntrarta arp now hpld hv th«. Ar-

,

beard of directors approved by the Bhure- \f!}^.^?I'"^il?j.^j:^ ?omoanv wThich was ^f the Great Northern hallway company
holders of the Gre.at Northern Hallway ^t|"^J^°3 in iSI under t^e laws of ^'"<^^««* <he Lake Superior CJompany.
company, the Lake Superior Company ! ?7.€^„iL*^^„ 'lul -^"2 o,ilt^i^? ,^*: limited, to transfer ail the stock of

these Minnesota ore isompanies (to la
ties or other properties owned by It

'- ..•»-".-"-•--" ..^...^ ..^

Bay. Superior, for which hauling and
delivery the said Great Northern Rail-
way company Is to re<;elve the sum of
80 cents per ton.

BOARD OF TRUSTEPS ORGANIZED.
"As the life of the Leke Superior com-

pany would terminate in about eleven
more years, and as the handling of
these ore properties would occupy a
much longer perienl. it was determined
to create a new organization foi» that
puroe>se. Accordingly, yn Nov. 14. 1906.
the stockholders and bsard of directors

and procured a box and used them.
From the prompt, satisfactory results
obtained, I ran speak of them only
In the highest terms of praise. Doan's
Kidney Pills are all and more than
they are represented to be. I can
also say a word for Doan's Oint-
ment. I u.sed it for itching hemorrh-
oid!?, and it gavo me prompt and
permanent relief."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
Btates.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other.

sation back into his teeth. I rules, and he got but seventy-four, with
Mr. Thayer said that his remark had

,

twenty-six against,
no personal application, but It seemed • • •

to have hit, and chance shots did some- The senate yesterday afternoon pass-
ed the C. B. Miller house bill, allowing
counties to Issue bonds for road and

Representative Peterson yesterday
afternoon tried to suspend the rules
for the passage of his bill legalizing

.-^ wi J -.1- „ 1 ij J L , , .....W....V.. ...«v ..^ .^presented railroad
i

chiropractic and other "naturaltroubled with my kidneys, and had i interests he said that which was not ' methods" of healing, but failed. He '

pains and soreness across the small ^^ue. and he wanted to hurl the accu- ! needed eighty votes to suspend theof my back. The kidney secretions catir
i

. - - -

at times presented an unnatural ap-
pearance, and I was run down. I
saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised

'times find the mark
j

The bill being defeated, Representa-
jtive Lennon moved that its defeat be

j

bridge purposes
reconsidered, and asked that his mo-

i

• • •

Itlon be voted down. It was, and that Keoonmionded 4'or Passac<>.
prevents a move for reconsideration ! In committee of the whole the senate
by the friends of the bill.

|

yesterday afternoon recommended for
Mr. Hugo requested that his bill be

:

passage the following bills, advancing
allowed to remain on the boards. In

[

them to the calendar:
order that they might see if it could

|

By Representative Saari—Allowing
not be fixed up to wilt all Interests deposit of county funds on time de-
concerned and passed. posits.

Accepts Now Rates. By Representative Austin—Relating
The Great Northern railroad, through to the publication of the notice of ap-

Representatlve Spooner. yesterday af- plication for liquor license,
ternoon conveyed to the house its in- By Representative Sawyer—Permlt-

7' I time of oragnizatlon being held en-
=„/.K «tK«- ,^^-.,„., ,. w .. * - ^°

1
tlrely by the Lake Superior company,

^^^H hr>,?. =,?r»,°'^
*>o<*y ^^ P^'?o"8 as h,ml4d. Each and all of these leases.

Ai? .P%^tv, ^T^ i'"^*^'""''"
d^«'«^ated. L above shown, passed through sev-

t}LuJ/ t^LJ^tf}^^^
Superior Company ^1 conveyances before raching the

Limited thereafter, were either originally Arthur Iron Mining company, and the
^"'S^^^*' v,"""

«"^s^"«n"7 ratified and rights of theparties of those several
cor.flrmed by resolution of the board of co'^yeyances became fixed the same as
d:rectors and also by resolution of the ^ould obtain in any ordinary chain of
stockholders of the Great Northern Rail- title

V.^ company. It Is to be noted that -Tb facilitate the handling of these
while there were and are upwards of three extensive properties. In 1906. there was
thousand stockholders of the Great oragnlzed. under the direction of the

Lake Superior company, limited,— aNorthern Railway company, at those
stockholders' meetings there were but a
few present, the great bulk of the slock
being voted by James J. HlU. he holding
prcxies covering a big majority of the
stock.
•While the par value of these securities

turned over under the agreement of Oct.
20, 1899, was. as above stat'>d. something
less than $8,000,000. the actual value was
greatly In excess of that sum. During the
first eight months subsequent to Oct. 20,
1899, the Lake Superior Company, limited,
received as income from these securities
the sum of $1,954, 497.W, and during the
following year received as income from
the same source the sum of $1,110,863.81.
and this notwithstanding the fact that
many of the most valuable of the securi-
ties were temporarily non-producing.
"The Lake Superior Company limited,

directed by resolution of the board of
directors approved by the shareholders of

series of mining companies severally
called the Harrison. Tyler, Polk. Fill-
more, Van Buren and Arthur Iron
Mining company. The stock of these
companies was all held by the Lake
Superior company, limited. By the or-
ganization of these companies the pol-
icy of the Lake Superior company,
limited, in respect to handliner Its ore
lands, was completed. The title to all [way company, required that the trustees
the lands and leases was vested In should receive all dividends declared upon
several subsidiary corporations, among ll^ie mining stocks entrus ted to them, and
which were the above mentioned prcsi- at least once In each year should dis-
dentlal companies. The stock of these

l
tribute such dividends te the persons who

subsidiary companies was all held by
j
were shareholders of th» Great Northern

beard of trustees consisting of Louis W.
Hill. James N. Hill. Walter J. HJll. all
sons of James J. Hill, end Edward T.
Nichols, an officer of Ihe Great North-
em Railway company. The transfer of
these stocks to the above named trus-
tees was accordingly nrade, and It was
agreed that Uie life of the trust should
extend during the lives of a great num-
ber of persons plus twenty years. The
persons upon whose li/es the continu-
ance of the trust was based, were, for
the most part, young ihildren. and by
this agreement the trust could bo ex-
pected to continue up<wurds of one hun-
dred years. The memb?rs of the board
of trustees have power to appoint their
successors, and the body was thus made
self-peiTjetuating.
"The provisions of the trust agreement.

as shaped by the stockhDlders, and board
of directors of the Great Northern Rail-

ly ratified by resolution of the board of
directors approved by the r^-^reholders
of the Great Northern Railway v.ompany,
were in effect transactions of the Great
Northern Railway company itself.

"6. That the ore lands were purchased
with securities, or income from securi-
ties, belonging to the shareholders of the
Great Northern Railway company, and
were assets of that company, or its share-
holders, and for this reason it Is our opin-
ion that the great profits derived ana to
be derived from their investment in ore
properties, instead of being segregated
and distributed as a bonus to the stock-
holders, could very properly have been
turned in as assets of the Great Northern
Railway company, to be used by that
company in the interests of the road,
after the payment of reasonable divid-
ends to the stockholders.

"6. That If the leasing of the ore proj)-
ertles by the Lake Superior company
limited, to the United States Steel cor-
poration, should be declared Invalid and
void, because In reality an ultra vires act
on the part of the Great Northern Rail-
way company, the state lands Included In
that lease would not revert l>ack to the
state nor in any way be affected, save
reverting to the grantors of the Lake Su-
perior company, who has in turn received
them from assignee of the original lessees
from the state."

STILLMAN ^. BINGHAM.

the Lake Superior company, limited,
subject to the control of the directors
and shareholders of the Great North-
ern Railway company.
ORE L.\NDS LEASED TO UNITED

STATES STDEX CORPORATION.
"In September of 1S06. the Great North-

Kallway company on the 6th day or De
comber, 1905, and to th< assigns of such
persons. At that time the stock of the
Great Northern Railway company con-
sic-ted of 1,500,000 shares and accordingly
interest In and to the mineral lands was
divided into 1.600,000 shares, each shar*

Home Comforts at
Moderate Cott
Are Offered at the

Hotel

Superior
Rooms wltli or without

meals. Excellent cafe ser-
vice.

Can pass tb« 4oor.
Call and examliic.

H. W. CULLYFORD
VANACiER.

i
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Columbia Disc Records
arc the "No Scratch" kind, and play

equally as well on all other makes

of Talking: Machines as

they do on a Columbia.

XP GOLD MOULDED

RECORDS
are the best Cylinder Re-

cords manufactured and

fit all makes of Phono-

graphs.

They cost only

25c
BUY THEM.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. GENl

18 THIRD AVENUE WEST
Pioneers and Leaders in the Art.

HAD NO USE

FOR_ARGYLE

Mrs. Argylc's Sister

Claims Defendant Mis-

treated His Wife.

Dr. J. E. Bowers Claims

That Argyle Was

Insane.

ABSENTEE

PUNISHED

Naval Militia Member

Court-Martialed for

Neglecting Drill.

. -

Pleads Guilty and Will

Pay a Fine of

$6.

Absence from drill without an ex-

TO OUR PATRONS ONLY

The trial of the Argyle assault

case bida fair to be concluded next
1

cuse from the commanding officer is

Monday. There was no session to-

-•THE MORE YOU SAY THE LESS PEOPLE

^ REMEMBER." ONE WORD WITH YOU

SAPOLIO

day as the district court holds a

special term every Saturday.

Ye.sterday afternoon. Dr. H. C.

Leonard, who was called as an ex-

pert witness on insanity, for the de-

fense, was cross-examined and Dr.

J E. Bowers, another expert wit-

ness called for the same purpose,

underwent direct and cross-examina-
tion Both physicians gave as their

opinion that Fred Argyle was insane ;"" ";"7'

when he fired the shots at I-akes^de ^"on to

the evening of March 5 last. The
|

duty,

based on the hypo-

being checked by the officers of the

Minnesota naval militia in a way that

Is likely to impress itself on the minds

of the enlisted men.
Under the federal and state laws

the naval militia is invested with the

same authority to discipline its men
as the regular state militia and steps

are now being taken to bring some of

the dellquent members of the organl-

full realization of their

Last evening a court-martial, the

APPEALS

HIS CASE

the pretty little town on Lake Pepin,

on the cars.
Members of the local companies al-

ways look forward to the ten days or

so at camp with considerable pleasure

and it is expected that both A and C
will have a full complement of men on

the field at the grand review.

t^fX^aTqulsUon'orSlr.^'&ulkin. c^^n: !
first one held by the Minnesota naval

sel for
claimed
with the

M. CooR Refuses

Abide by Decision

of Court

to

Will Attempt to Have

Auctioneers' Ordinance

Annulled.

Wompn say there Isnothinir to equal KIRK S
JAP ROSE transparent soai) for WASHINU
THE HAIR. All druggisia and grocers sell lu

\ ADDITIONAL t

II
SOCIETY NEWS

j
Miss Edith Cade was plea.santly sur-

' prised last evening at her home. 809

East Fourth street. A delightful even-

ing was enjoyed by the following

guests

M. Cook, who was
convicted tor violating

arrested and

a city ordin-

Mibses

—

Anna Wal.sh.
Anna Reynolds.
Ruby Anctll.
Hf*len Reynolds.
Jean Drewett.
Lillian Monaghan,

ance by selling watches and Jewelry
|

^^^na^ McDonald.

at auction, and who was sentenced
|

victor Johnson.

to pay a fine, with the alternative oil

term, haa given notice of an

to the 3upr-;me court from
dis-

a jail

appeal

thti order o£ the district court

charging his writ of habeas coi-pus.

The papers were filed by Baldwin,;

Baldwin & Dancer. J
The Cook case has been watched

with considerable interest, as it was

in the nature of a test case. Mr.
|

C'X)k and hi-s attorneys holding that

the city C':yuncil. or the city charter,

haul no right to prohibit the sale of

jewelry at auction.
before whom

Walter John.son.
John Coleman,
Arthur Tersgard.
John McCrae.
Frank Miller.
Edward Orewet t.

Hazel Torquist.
Grace Ream.
Anna Peterson,
Katherlne Carney.
May Ivydon,
Mina Hay.
Edith Drewett.

Herbert Blanchlt.
James Walsh,
Allen Almquist.
James Lydon.
Stanley Cade.
Emmltt Phalen,

his acts. ^ ,

Dr. Bowers claimed that there Is

no well defined line between sanity

and insanity and that it is some-
times difficult for alienists to deter-

mine whether a patient is sane or

insane. He claimed that the first

shot Argvle fired might have re-

sulted in a climax of mental dis-

turbance and that, later, the shock
being over, he might remember some
of the events that took place. The
witness said Argyle was sane up to

the time he fired the fir.st sliot, but

that lie was insane immediately after-

ward. ^ .^
A. P. McDonald, a News-Tribune

reporter, testified to alleged state-

ments made to him by Argyle in

the police station, on the 'day after

the shooting. He claimed that
Argvle said he did not intend to

injure anybody and that he fired

the shots in the air.

Miss Agnes Lavalle. a sister of

Mrs. Argvle, who was the fir.st wit-

ness called by the state in rebuttal,

yesterday afternoon. testified that
Argyle did not treat his wife with
kindness and con.sideration. She
claimed that she took him to task
about it one time and he ordered
her out of the hou.se. stating that
any street-walker was better than
his wife. Miss Lavalle admitted
that she never had any use for
Argyle and that her father was very
much opposed to the marriage of his
daughter to Argyle.

Miss Gertrude Leyerer, a clerk at

the Glass Block store, claimed that
Argyle was apparently sane March 4

and 5. that she saw him many times
during both days.

three days in the county jail.

The court-martial was conducted
according to tlx^. rules and regulations

laid down by the war department. It

was presided over by Lieut. C. W.
Kelley. and Ensign J. A. Wharton act-

ed as judge advocate. The charges
were preferred by one of the com-
manding officers of the division.

The enlisted man charged with be-

Ing absent froni drills was repre.sented

by W. B. ButchaTt. After the investi-

gation was partially completed the ac-

cused withdrew tils plea of not guilty

and entered a': plea of guilty, his in-

tention being to pay his fine.

It is understood that there are a few

other enlisted men who have neglect-

ed to attend the drills and who have

not procured the prescribed excuses

for such absence. Some more court-

martials are .likely to be held in the

near future... < ^ , „
All the sulDpof^naes and papers In a

court-marti*i *ie i^rved according to

legal proces.s and a refusal to obey i»

held and punl-shed as contempt
court.

THE SUNLIGHT"
Electric Portable

Have you seen the latest electric lamp

FOR THE HOME

FOR THE PARLOR

DINING ROOM or LIBRARY?

This beautiful lamp, like picture, 19 inches

high, well worth $12.00, will be furnished to

Our Patrons Only
(None shipped out of Town) for $3.75.

Call at our office and we will be

pleased to show you one of these

beautiful lamps.

Duluth Edison Electric Co.
216 West Superior Street

Botli Pliones 295.

AGENTS FOR THE "SUNLIGHT" ELECTRIC PORTABLE LAMP u»

of

! Mrs. L. M. Botsford entertained at

j
dinner Monday evening at her home,

! 719 West Second street in honor of the

birthday aniversary of her son, A. E.

;
Botsford. The guests were:

j
Mt-ssr-s. and Mesdanies—

! Robert McFarlane. Casson,
I G. Brown. A. Bailey.

J. T. Armstead. Mrs. Johnson.
W. Ned.

the!Judg- Cant. oetore w,i^i„ w.-i
(.jj^rles H. Fugle was pleasantly sur-

habeas corpus proceedings ^f '^ ^^"^'^ pAsed last evening by the office force
<lecided that the ordinance was to be

»_'i"^\^,

construed as a r.-gulation of tht

auctioneering busine.^s, and in the In-

terest of the public's welfare, de-

manded Its enforcement.

of docks No. 1 and 2 of the Pittsburgr

Coal company, the affair being planned
in honor of the twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Fugle.

They were presented with a silver tea

set by the guest-s. The evening was a
delightful one.

• • •
' Mr.s. John McMillan entertained at a

Third Regiment Will Begin Sojourn at delightful afternoon yesterday at her
home. 107 Park terrace. In honor of

WILL GO TO CAMP JUNE 17.

Ukeview Then.

Word comes from St. Paul to the ef-

fect that the Third regiment, Minnso-

ta National Guard, of which companies

A and C of Duluth are a part, will be

In camp at Lake City, Minn., from
June 17 to June 26.

Laat year the boys marched to Camp
Lakeview from St. Paul, experiencing

all of the foot-soreness to which regu-

lar soldiers on the march do, but this

»eason they will make the entire

Journey from the Head of the I^akes to

Mrs. D. Brown, who left today for

Seattle where she will make her home.
The guest of honor was presented with

a pearl pin. Those present were: Mes-
dames J. Stewart, T. Hancock. H. Al-
len. S. McMeekin. P. Schultze. D. Ma-
honey. N. DiMarco, J. Brown, S. Slack,

Sullivan J. Hicks D. Blanchard, S.

Stephens. H. Hessey, F. Roth, A. Old-
er, Patton. C. Older, A. Boulder, E.

S. Mathews W. J. McCauley T. Hag-
erty A. Olson and W. Herr and Misses
Mary Brown. Anna Brown and Winnie
McMillan.

••
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gain the

timely Inn,'
Mft Shake«pe«re, and we think the

Hotel Belmont
NEW YORK

deserves this title

"Timely" it is— at the very

doors of the Grand Central

Station— with surface and

elevated lines right at hand

and a private passage to sub-

way stabon for both express

and local trains.

And "timely" it is—in

that it furnishes the wealth

of conveniences—the com-

pleteness of service —the satis-

tying environment which mod-
em notelcraft aims to attain.

STATISTICS
OMt •t Hot«l Belmont, «lt,M>0,OeO.
Four yemr* In biiiliiinc.

Hlfhect tjrpc of fireproof coiutnictiett.
TweDty-*«ven iitorieti.

Mor« thnn a thoumind rooms.
Foandnttoo of hotel on aolid rook.

NMuHy tea theoMMd ten* of storf «m^
S/atom of veBtUatloB by fUtored aU.
Aatumatic beat regulator*.
Nine elevaiors.
AU rooms eqoJppwl with prlTwte and
lone distance telepboneo.

The latest addition to tbe great tiotels of tbe world. Opened May Stb, 1906.

RATES
Roonu without bath, $2.50 and upwatd

Rooms with bath, $3.30 aiui upwaid

Pafior, bedroom and bath, $10 and upward
Wc would welcome you here and try to tnake

you look upon thi* hotel as your New York hooM

The Hotel Belmont
42nd Street and Park Avenue, New York City,

B. L. M. BATES, Managing Director.

MINES NEAR

BEAVER LAKE

Duluth Exploration Com-

pany Doing Good Work

on Its Property.

The following interview, published

in the Salt Lalte Tribune, from Angus
Buchanan, a prominent Western bus-

iness man, will be of interest here:

"Mining was never so active in Bea-
ver county as it has been this winter
and i.s now. Never has mine develop-
ment in that county been so prolific of
beneficent results. The Majestic com-
pany is going right along on its prop-
erties without a hitch. Ore is being
shipped by It almost every day. Its

O. K. mine is looming up as a great
producer. The Old Hickory's product
justifies the esteem in which that mine
is held.
"Near the north end of Beaver lake

the Duluth Exploration company is

developing its copper mines to a pur-
pose under the able management of

W. J. Merritt, a capableV practical

miner of large experience. Beaver
Lake district will be a large copper
ore shipper this year.
"The superintendent of the Duluth

Exploration company will get out a
car of ore from the incline shaft and
have it tested in the Salt Lake smel-
ters. Ore samples from this shaft run
from 12 to 20 per cent copper. De-
velopment work is being pushed ener-

getically and the theory that this is a
valuable property seems to be prov-

ing a fact.
"Harry Joseph came down from

Zion on Sunday to look after mining
interests in this neighborhood. While
in Newhouse Mr. Joseph visited the

Cactus, which has in sight between
three and a half and four million tons

of ore averaging 2^8 per cent coppei,

with sufficient gold and silver values

to pay for mining. He says that the

ore in sight as far as the 600 level

would pay 10 per cent dividends for

an Indefinite period on a capitalization

of $40 000.000 and this without taking

Into account the new body of ore

which Is 265 feet wide, 700 feet long,

and has been opened on the 400 and
600 levels, while the drill has showii

It to continue several hundred feet

further down. There are nineteen

sets of timbers on the 400 level, the

ore in which averages 20 per cent

copper.
^

Minneapolis Flour.
Minneapolis. April '-^'^ -The f our rnarke*

is steady Shipments are fairly liberal,

but mide up mostly of old orders Buy-
ers are reluctant to take hold of the mar-

ket ^ the nervousness In wheat makes
the price position uncertain There Is

however, a good day to day demand, and

the market Is steady Shipments, 48.5(K

barres First patents, »4.30^.4O. second

p|[ent8, U.i:.m-2^. first clears, $3.20@3.;>0:

second clears. $2.40(?r2.a).

ROOSEVELT
CONDEMNED

By OIney for His San

Domingo Policy of

Debt Collecting.

FAST TRIP

FORFREIGHT

MaRes Trip From Chi-

cago in Twenty-

Four Hours.

Almost as Good Time

as is Made by

Passenger.

WILL START

NEW^ANCn
Knights of Columbus

Leave Ifor Crookston

in Special Cars.

New Council of the Order

Instiilied There

lionight

Twenty-four hours from Chicago to

Duluth by freight is the record which

was established this morning, when at

5:25 a. in. three cars of bananas came

In over the Northern Pacific from St

DR. HOAG.
Dr. Hoag will be In Sup-rior. Wi^ at

Hotel Superior, Wednesday. May 8th,

1907; ofCice hours from 11 a. m. to 9 p. tn.,

and in A-shland at tlie Commercial
house, Thursday, May 9th. 1907, where
he can be consulted privately and free

of charge.

en
WAstiineton Adrll 30.—Richard Ol-

, . ^ ,^^"^^ ^ •

one of the principal Paul, destined for Duluth wholesaler...
j

Duluth officers

session of the The fruit left Chicago on a special! -

Internationai freight yesterday morning a little after
j

order.

5 o'clock and went to St. Paul via the i also

where they were
|

councils, 9-3 t he Fargo, Winnipeg, St.

THE SUCCESSFUL GHICA80
SPECIALIST.

ney, who was
speakers at today's

American Society of

Law, criticised President

San
the

Two special cars, containing ahout

100 members of the Duluth Knights

of Columbus, win be attached to the

Great Northern train this afternoon.

route to Crookston, where the cures all affections of the Nose.

.,, ^*H.,ioi^ at the Throat. Lungs. Stomach, Liver, Kld-
wiU officiate at the

/^^^°'^^-,,^ Bladder, together with all

special i organization jf a new council of tno Nervous d'^'-^"K'^^::"*.f' !^»<*/^lT^c?lona
'

this evening. Crookston will action upon thesj ..tern.
_

all affecUons

be the Mecca of four other

ey

the United States was being

an International debt collecting

agency; that the policy tended to

tyranny and to retard rather than ad-

vance the programs of internationai

law which, he said, was not found-

ed on the will of a Caesar.
Secretary .Straus of Uie department

of commerce and labor presided to-

day, and opened the discussion with

an earnest .expression of the hope

that if The Hague conference did not

reach an agreement as to the limita-

tion of armament among the nations.

an understanding would be arrived

at to prevent a neutral power from
furnishing money to a belligerent.

It ought, he said, to be made a hos-

tile act to furnish money to nations

Involved in war.
At the conclusion of the address

of Mr. Olney, the general topic of

The Hague conference and the de-

velopment of international law as a
science, was discussed by John W.
Foster,' Prof. Theodore S. Woolsey of

Connecticut and Representative
Bartholdt of St. Louis.
Officers of the society were elected

for the ensuing year as follows:

President, Ellhu Root; vice presi-

dents. Chief Justice Fuller. Justice

David J. Brewer, Justice William R.

Day, William H. Taft, Andrew Car-
negie, Joseph H. Choate, John W.
Foster, Greorge Gray, John W. Grigga,

W. W. Morrow, Richard Olney, Oscar
S. Strauss and Horace Porter.

Roosevelt's

Domingo policy, and ^^^"'i^™"^^
I ^^'^'^'''ff '

f^''"'
'

'

1 Paul and N inueapoUs councils will

aking of the Panama canal ^t'-lP -nt o Du^th^
as fast time as Is u.su-

' alsoS^repn-senteJ at the organlza-

without --Pe-tion to ^^^^^^^'.^l^^rregular passenger trafhe
j

Uot. o^ th^ new ch^^ter. ^and^^the

AS to Santo Domingo, Mr. Olney said
, ^J^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^.^^ ,

tov.^n wm be
^g_^ ^^^^^^ tomorrow.

over the route named and is beyond xhe local d'jlegation is expocled to

r/ouuta recoM <or '^-- '^\^^S:o t"^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^
handling in the Northwest. The td.^t

I

^^^^o ^ ^ iiacl>3nald. grand knight

the Dukth council, a.ssisted byOmaha flyer, which reaches Chicago

over a much shorter route than that

traveled by the fruit cars yesterday,

requires over twelve hours for th»

trip which, considering the distance

traveled, is not very much better aver-

age time than was made by the freight.

James Levins, who has been con-

nected with the local freight depart-

mei^rfor the Northern Pacific as far .

sorts

Kick as the memory of the oldest m-
}

the

habitant, says it Is the quicke.st

has ever known, and there is

in the city who has disputed the state

ment.

officials from the four other coun-

cils which will Send delegations, will

officiate at the Installation. It Is

expected that the Crookston council

will be organized with about sixty

members at the start. The Crook-

ston embryo-kntghts have made all

of elaborate preparations tor

entertainment of their fellow

^,. he ' counollmen. and a most enjoyable

no one
|

program has been planned.

of the Brdin and Spinal Cord. Blood
Impurities and taints. Skin Diseases.
Rental Diseases. Stubborn, unyielding
cases of long standing, chronic In

nature which refuse to yield to all

other methods of treatment.

DISEASES OF MEN.
Those secret ailments, peculiar to the

sex, including Varicocele, Hydrocele
Nervous Debility, Errors of Youth, and
tlielr baneful re.suUs, Infectious Diseases

and all Blood Tnint.s and Skin Eruptions

of every nature he cures in less time than
by any other treatment.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Address for home treatment. Dr. Chas.

A. Hoag. 63')2 Minerva Ave.. Chicago, III.

Court

GOSPEL
MEETINGS
Tha noted evangelist. Rev. W. H.

DuSnetl Firs' Baptist' church. Every

e vening, except Saturday.

lOTTiNG^ACE

ON FIRSTJTREET

Jack Ahearn Defeats

A. S. Gibson by

Good Margin.

CKartier
The most wonderful shorthand sys-

tem In existence. It has taken tha

plaoe of the Pitman and Oraharti

systems in over 300 leading business

Public demonstrations given dally

at the Central Business ^^oll^ff,

.Second floor, Hayes. olock. •« ^.a^*

Superior street. Zenith Pl»o"e- ,°«L
You are invited. Come In Chartler

shorthand can be »«'^''"1^ '"
h^'fTrt'

third thp time you can learn short-

hand m any other system. Ask our

students. Day and evening classes.

New classes begin Monday morn-
ing. Join now.

ITALIANS HEAR BAD

REPORTS FROM ISTHMUS.

Rome, April 20.—Leroy Park, agent of

the Panama canal commission, who was
sent here to investigate the means of ob-

taining men for work on the Isthmian

canal, has been informed that the Italian

government had received very grave re-

ports regarding the hygienic, humanitar-

ian and moral condltlona of the Italians

already there; that the government had ^^^ ^^^^ ^ crowd
forbidden further emigration of Italians

^^^ caused conisderable excite-

to Panama, and that a government of-
1 ^^g„t for a time. Ahren won out by

ficlal had been sent to the Isthmus to In-
{ „ niargin of twelve feet. Dr. McNulty

vestlgate the condition of Italians there. , .j^ starting un.

The race was planned, a day or two

Delegates Elected.
Commerce, No. 32 83, Inde-

pendent Order of Foresters, held a

business meeting last night, at which
four delegates were elected to the

high court meeting, to be held at

Crooitston, rext June. Those elected

are- Geonje R. Laybourn, Charles

S. Palmer, W. J. Pierce and W. W.
Hoopes.

Sons of Veterans.
The comriitee on Memorial Day

wil meet with the Sons of Veterans
Tuesday evening.
The Dulu'h camp. Sons of Veter-

an.s, are planning to have an old-

time camp-f re In the near future.

Wrong Adtlress Given.
In the item regarding the dancing ^^ ^ ^

party to b€ given by the Imperial a.boltshed and the regular fare of 2 cents

camp. No. 2206, M. W. A., the ad-
| ^ miie charged. w..».„^^„ at

d?Ss of th. hall .should have read All commutation tickets b^^^^ St^

224 West Frst street, instead of 224
;
Paul and the smanerjearb^^i^^^^^

West Fourth. The party will be ,
declared of^a:,^cu^^^^^^

given next Tuesday evening.
thorlzed shOTt-line mileas<^- rates. These

,, .
—7—^ „ , rates will hereafter be based entirely at

Meeting la Called.
1 2 cents a mile.

A call has; been made by the secre- q.^^ ^^.^ rate's only apply, however, to

tary for a meeting of the committee p^mts in Minnesota, but thpy will ap-

charge of the enter- piy to all classes of passengers.
° - - -- tickets sold after April 30.

x;^,. not be Kood for Pa^sa^e be-

tween points in Minnesota, but wlU be

good otherwise as heretofore, until

further orders, on stations between Min-

npaota and stations and other stales.

Interstate travelers may avail them-
selves of the reduced rate in Minnesota

purchasing tickets or paving train

maximum passenger rate In Minnesota at

2 cents a mile. The new rates will be

In .^fC^-ct May 1. The circular Proceeds:

All special rates between Minneaool s.

St. Paul and Minnesota P-J^'its^ will^ '">l>6

which will liave ^..^.o^- — -^^ ,.-•.. -^ —- -.
- . ^.,

An exciting fifty-yard dash was tainlng of .he delegates of the Na-
|

Mileage tickets sold

TLrTff about 11 o'clock this morning jtional Fraternal congress, which will
!

1907. will

pulled off about 11 ociocK.
Qibson ' meet here In August. The meet ng

between Jack Ahren and A. b. ^'''*°"
i ^,.i,i ^^ hela in the Commercial club

In front of Bayha's on First street, ine^^,^^^ Friday evening, April 26. ..

of about 500 peo-
;

FUNSTON TRANSFERRED.
Washington, April 20.-Brlg Gen _ _ „^„„^„_.

crick E. Funston has been relieved from an argumenc^^--^
i^cided to settle the

Pr^-iago When the two P-rtlclpa„t,^gt^m.o

the command of the Southwestern divls-
1 speeds anc

Ion to take effect upon the expiration of
! question, their

his present leave of absence and will then
1 heavily.

iroceed to San Francisco and assume oibson lays his
command o£ the department of California.

friends backing them

defeat to the fa-.t

\

BANK CLOSES DOORS.
Des Moines. Iowa. April 20.—The

Drovers & Farmers bank at Seymour

closed its doors today and is In the

hands of State Bank Examiner Leland

Windsor. Reports of alleged .shortage

are current, but no arrests have been

made President Aaron Evans
authorized a statement that the bank
would not suspend and that none of

the stockholders would suffer loss. The
bank Is capitalized at $80,000.

Grand Choras

Of fifty voices, Normanna-Svea sing-

ing contest, Lyceum, May 5th.

Takes Off

The Chill and

«* Makes Red Blood **-

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE
"There's a Reason"

OMAHA ROAD

ACCEPTS RATE

Ail Fares In Minnesota

Will be Two Cents

Per Mile.

St. Paul. April 20.—(Special to The

U.W...B , „„ i„ Herald.)-Tho Chicago. St. Paul, Minne-

Ahren showed fine form and was inj^p^^j-g ^ Oinaha railway today. In a

fir«t rate shape, running strong and = ^,5^^,^,^ declared its acceptance of the

fll) flt the finish. Considerable money
, ruling of ths legislature in makmg the

was wagered on the contest, one of, —
cfbson-8 backers losing |50 by his pro-,

tege's defeat. Those who saw the race

irfhoidng for a second contest in the,

near future.

tha he is nSt in condition while Ahren

was trained down to a fine point and

he has offered to back himself for $200

?or a second race after he shall havo

had a chance to get in shape for tha

contest He says he has not run for tw-)

years and was in wo.-se condition this

morning than he supposed

farp-s "to and Iroan the state boundaries.

F0UND~ARS£NIC IN

MRS. METXrS STOMACH.

Chicago, April 20.-Prof. Walter Haines,

the chemist of the coroner's office, today

reported to the coroner that sufficient

arsenic to cause death had been found In

the stomach of Mrs. Mary Metle, who

died several weeks ago. Frank Mette.

her husband, died April 6. h is sup-

posed, also of arsenical poi.soning.

Several others of the family are noV in

hospitals as the result of food In whl^
arsenic had been placed. There is no
present clue to the poisoner.

STRIKE SETTLED.
Seattle. Wash., April 20.-A dispatch

|

from Juneau. Alaska, says that the

great Treadwell mine strike has been;

fittled on the open shop basis. The

,

Jroops will be withdrawn this week.
|

Free from

Alcohol

Since May, 1906, Ayer's barsapanlla has beeni

entirely free from alcohol. If you are m poorl

health, weak, pale, nervous, ask your doctorl

about taking this non-alcoholic tonic and altera-

tive If he has a better medicine, take his.

Get" the best, always. This is our advice.

we h.T. no .J^ret. ._W._pnbli.h to^.^fUf"
the formalae ofall our prep>r*tlon«.

/
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UPHOLSTERING!
Furniture Repairing and Refinishing, also Hair Mat-

tresses, renovated and made over like new.

Our Upholsterers and Finishers, are the best in the
city of Duluth.

Just phone us your order and we will call and estimate
your work.

Imported and Domestic Furniture Covering, Morocco
and Spanish leather, at lowest prices.

ZIMMERMAN & JACKSON
Decorating, Upholstering, Furniture Repairing

and Wood Finlsliing.

Workshop and Show Room, 123 West Superior Street.
ZenMh Phone 204. Bell Phone 738-L

STOCKS ARE

UNCHANGED

Market Is Fairly Steady,

With Only Light

Trading.

Calumet & Arizona

Feature of the Listed

Shares.

Is

UNIQUE MEANS OF
REFRIGERA TION

•—

Aborigines of Alaska Placed a Whole Herd of Caribou

in Cold Storage to Furnish

Meat for Winter.

Seattle. Wash., April 20.— (Special to life soon left them. All that remained
The Herald.^—The recent discovery in ! waa a vast snow pile in whose heart a
Alaaka ot a great mammouth. flesh, i ^^^, ^^

^'J?^*^*^
"'' caribou were frozen

i>«r,^a hoi^ v,i,i.» t^^tu „„j „ii ^..^ ^^^'^'^'i^- ^Vhen the village needed meat,bones, hair. hide, teeth and all pre- .aU the braves had to do was to dig Into
served in the heart of a vast ice for- |

the center of this pile till a frozen car-
matlon that has stood undisturbed

|

^'^^ w^ reaclu-d, and there was meat
since the days when men worshlned In I

''
^ S^^ ^^^^ ^^^^'^ ^'^ enouRh tosince me aajs wnen men worsniped in [supply the tribe a whole winter, and the

the temple of the sun God at Ephesus,
j
enormous bulk of the snow, the cool re-

has aroused a great deal of interest in i

Pository beneath the shadow of the cliff

sclenliflc and journalistic circles. i t'l'L i^.!.^ ".tl"'^}'/
backward summer,

n~. . -.w .1 . t\,
vvas such that the meat could be pre-The management of the Alaska-Ukon-

I sej-ved until late into the summer as
Pacific exposition which has had the i fresh as on the day on which the kill
good fortune of securing possession of I

was made.
tiils best preserved prehistoric sped- j

Simple as this plan of natural refrlger-
ir.en yet discovered. has received

|

^^'O" sounds, it was generally most dif-
dozens of inciulries concerning this and |

'•*^"lt ot execution. Sometimes the driv-
otht-r northern curiosities wnich it is I

^^^^ of the herd through a mlsjudgment
the intention to place on exhibition i

^-^ouid approach too close and the fright-
during the great world's fair which
will take place at Seattle, June 1 to
Oct. 15, 1*9.
In discussing this matter with

George W. Carmaok. who it will be re-
membered Is the discoverer of the

entd herd would make a dash for liberty
and escape. Other times the animals'
weight was not sufficient to start the
avalanche and in consequence they es-
caped. Sometimes the event was vari-
agattd by the animals being driven over

Klondike gold fields, the greatest placer I** cliff, on whose top hung great masses
deposit yet found anywhere, a curious
custom of the aborigines of Alaska
came to light that bears somewhat on
the method by which this animal was
preserved throughout the ages. Few
men know the Indian population of
Alaska better than Carmack, who has
slept in their tepees and won their re-
spect and friendship in the village, the

of snow, which effectually buried and
preserved them. Frequently two and
three trips would have to be made by the
tribes and two or three herds would get
away, before the winters supply could
be obtained.
Carmack states that he has eaten of

meai preserved in this fashion five and
half months after the kill, and it wasa

hunting field and the council chamber,
i

^-^ fresh as when first caught. By this
Great herds of moose and caribou for-

|

niethod whole herds were wiped out
merly roamed where the heart of the >o"ng and old, and game grew consider- 1

to 25i^c per pound
civilization of the gold fields now is. at^ly scarces after a few years of this

|
stood that some

unsportsman-like hunting.

Copper stocks were quiet during the

short session of the market today.

They opened about unchanged after the
holiday of yesterday—Boston observed
"Patriot's day"—and closed at about i

Thursday's prices. One or two stocks
were a little stronger, among them
Calumet & Arizona.
North Butte opened at $86.50. went off

to JS5.75 and closed at $86 bid and $86.2.t

asked. AmalgamaBtd opened at $»3.50.

advanced to $93.75, went off to $93 and
closed at $93.75 bid.
Anaconda opened at $61.62%, went off

to $61.50, rallied to $62 and closed at
$62 bid. Butte Coalition opened at $26,
went up to $26.25 and closed at $26
bid and $26.50 asked. Calumet & Ari-
zona opened at $160, declined to $159.
rallied to $160 and closed at $160 bid.
Greene-Cananea sold at $16.25, ad-

vanced to $16.50 and closed at $16.25
bid and $16.37V4 asked.
Superior & Pittsburg sold at $17.62»^.

went up to $17.87>^ and closed at
$17.62% bid and $18 asked. Globe Con-
solidated sold at $13.50 and closed at
$13.25 bid and $14 asked. Denn-Arlzona
sold at $10 and closed at $10 bid.
Butte & Superior stock, in which

many Duluthians are Interested in.
was traded Intoday at $3.25. Copper
Queen of Idaho sold at $1.50 and closed
at $1.50 bid and $1.75 asked. Calumet &
Montana sold at $1 and closed at $1.12%
bid.
Hancock was Inactive and closed at

$9.50 asked, Warren at $7.60 bid and $8
a.sked, Carman at $4 bid and $4.37%
asked, Calumet & Sonora at $22 asked,
and Cliff at $3.75 bid and $4 asked.
National closed at 60 cents bid and 70
cents asked.
Black Mountain sold at $6 and closed

at $5.87% bid and $6.12% asked.
• « •

The time tor making deposits of
Greene Consolidated and Cananea
Central shares for the new stock of the
Greene-Cananea has been extended to
June 1, 1907. .

• • • -^

Walker's Copper letter In Satur-
day's Boston Commercial. say.s:

"Copper is firmer, and sentiment is
improving. Sales of lake and elec-
trolytic are being made at 25»Ac

It is under-
copper has been

Guaranteed Liquor Cure

No Detention Frotn Work or Loss of

Time—Desire for Drink De-
stroyed Py Orrine.

When one of out most reliable drug-
gists makes a positivte statement that
he will guarantee to cure the liquor
habit If Orrine is used in accordance
with directions or;refund the money it

shows his great faith in the treatment.
It is in this way that Orrine is sold by
the leading druggist In nearly every
city and town, lii every box is a reg-
istered guarantee which entitles you
to a refund of your money if Orrine
fails to effect a cure.
No other cure for the liquor habit

has been sold in this w.ay and the re-
markable guarantee shows how far
superior Orrine Is to the ordinary san-
atorium or home treatment. There Is

no detention from work or loss of time
when Orrine is used. It destroys the
desire for liquor, so that the drink is

not missed, also cures the deranged
stomach, weakened nerves and other
ill effects of excessive drinking, re-
storing the patient to perfect health.

Orrine is prepared In two forms. No.
1, the .secret remedy which can be used
in food or drink without the know-
ledge of the patient; No. 2 for those
who take the remedy of their own free
will. Both forms are guaranteed. A
registered guarantee in every box.

Treatise on how to cure drunken-
ness free on request. Orrine Co.,

Washington, D. C. The price of either
form is $1 a box, making the co.st of
the complete cure less than one-tenth
what it is usually charged at sana-
toriums, with a guarantee that the ex-
pense will be nothing unless a cure is

gained. Mail orders filled.

Orrine is for sale by F. W. Kugler
& Co., 108 West Superior street, Du-
luth, Minn.

cf his wife and other cruelties to her.
Mrs. Ward died Thursday, and Friday
Ward buried her, digging the grave him-
seli to save expenses. The women met
at an appointed place and after sending
to town for buggy whips, when Ward
came from the funeral, pounced upon him.
Mrs. Ward. l>efore her death filed a pe-

tition for divorce, alleging that Ward
drove her out of bed and made her feed
the stock.

Frank A. Greene lia.s returned from Los
Angeles, Cal., where he has been winding
up the affairs of his brother, Henry T
Greene, general freight and passenger
agent of the Las Vegas & Tonopah road,who died very suddenly a short time ago.
^' ij*'"'"y T. Greene came with him.
• .

*^'"'' ^'^^ returned from a two
weeks' trip to French Lick, Ind.
Mrs. J. C. Morrison of Mora, Minn, is

visiting friends in Duluth todav.
Mr. and Mrs. J. .Murrell of Bayfield,

\Ms., spent yesterday with Duluth
friends.
A. J. Shea of Eveleth is In the city to-

day.
Mrs. C. C. Taylor and Mrs. S. H. Knight

^^^tT'I?"®*!^"^ '"^^^ visiting Duluth friends,

fl Tj "v/^^'^***'^' •^'- '«"" today for Spring-
Held, Mass., m response to a message
announcing the serious illness of his
father.
George F Morgan of Washburn. Wis.,

Is In Duluth today.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Forman of Virginia

are In the city today.
Mrs. R. O'Neill of Chisholm is visiting

friends here today.
G. L. Woodward of Hlbblng is a Duluth

visitor today.
John D. Lunn of Bemidjl Is in Duluth

for a few days.

DAMAGES TO

DIAMOND CO.

Decree Entered in the

Match Company Pat-

ent Case.

TO GET RID OF COCKROACHES.

Simple Way That Succeed!* in Gov-
ernment Departments.

In many of the departments at
Washington where thoy were troubled
with the cockroach pest, they found
Stearns' Electric Rat and Roach
Paste gave the most Fatlsfactory re-
sults. Spread on bits of paper, in
the sinks and on the shelves, Stearns'
Electric Paste will kill off the cock-
roaches or drive them away.

It is also guaranted to kill off
rats, mice and other vermin.
Stearns' Electric Paste Is sold by-

druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
of price. 2 oz. box 25c., 16 oz. box $1.00.
Stearns' Electric Paste Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., (formerly Chicago, 111.)

Duluth men interested in the Moon-
light company, while here.

• • •

In matters of history the word of

those commercial persona, the brok-
ers, .should not be taken. Look it

up yourself. Yesterday there was
no market ,in Boston, and some local

broker wrote on their bare black-
boards that "Bunker Hill Day"' was
being celebrated in the Hub. The
Herald reporter, supposing that the
brokers knew what they were talk-

ing about, and being in considerable
haste, so stated in these columns.
It was "Patriot's day," celebrating
an anniversary of the battles of
Lexington and Concord, which was
celebrated. Bunker Hill day, so say
historians, comes in June.

sold within a week atAlong the south shore of the Yukon,
along the Klondike, the Pelly, the It has been suggested that the great named for Julv delivprvWhite, the Lewes and the Stewart I

Preserved mammoth in the heart of the | 'vj! " ^"/,^"V, ,^*'"^^

rivers great herds found ideal grazing ' e'^cifJ' which will be exhibited at the Al-
j

^.V^?
,
,*. ^^^ bidders for copper at

grounds. The reindeer moss on which ^'•^^-Yukon-Pacific exposition mav have ^ '^"ti> low
they fed was everywhere in abund- j

beer similarly snared by the prehistoric
]

"^"i^"-
ance, and the number of other animals ' m^n of fifty or a hundred thousand years of the
were so great that the lean wolves ^so; but scientists think that this ia
found easier food than by preying upon j

lardly likely. The chances are rather
the herds. In consequence they multl- j

that the animal was caught by some up-
plied and grew fat. and the Indians ^eaval, and before the flesh had an op-
coveted them for their meat, their

i

P^^rtunity to decay the water flowed over
eklns and their antl«rs. with which h and froze solidly
they decorated the hunting lodges.
The meat supply, especially in winter,

was uncertain, and the braves fre-
quently found whole herds whose meat

the prices
There are

for
er prices than those

On the other hand, some
producing interests would

like very much to sell large con-
signments at 24 cents, if they had
it to sell. They are bearish on
the situation; but as all their pro-
duction has been sold ahoad into

Jlund Was BIuw^i Off.
Word was receievd this morning that

George Stevens, son of J. B. Stevens who
was formerly engaged in the lumber busi-
ness here, had suffered a painful accident
at Helena, Mont., having had his hand
blown off with dynamite.

Evangelist Will Speak.
CharlesT M. Hunt, the evangelist, will

speak at 10:30 a. m. at the Central Bap-
tist church. Twentieth avenue west and
First street, on "Three Fold Protecttion."
'i'he pastor. Rev. J. W. Ix)ugh ridge will
speak in the evening at 7:30 o'clock.

spot where, mixed with icy gravel, the
remains of some forty or fifty mam-
moths hav^ been found. These, however,

could not be preserved long enough to i
were very indifferently preserved. In some

be consumed, while other times they caies a jaw bone or a few teeth being'"''" . . • .
jjjg only remaining relic of the great
animal. The fact of these animals all
being found together, seems to indicate
that they died in some gigantic upheaval,
or that they killed each other In some
m'ght^v battle of the past. Little, how-
ever, is known, as yet, but it Is expected
that when the great animal in the Nome
Glacier is dug out. preserved and brought
to Seattle and erected on the grounds of

On Hunker creek, Klondike, there Is one I

*^tine at 25 to 26 cents, they are

had to wander a dozen winter sleeps
before cat> hing a glimpse of a herd.
This led to a unique plan of meat
preservation.
Along the Yukon and Us tributaries

are great hills and cliffs. About the
IS to

,
- -_ _ some

places It is ten and fifteen feet deep.
Great avalanches gather, and at the

any

middle of October the snow begins
fall, and continues to fall until in S(

first of a winter th.iw. precipitate their ' the r.*y9 exposition, science will be able
hundreds of thousands of tons of snow i t-) learn more of these animals than ever

before.down the hillside, burying everything
in the way.
The Indians had studied the manner of

The avalanches, and knew Just when
they were to be expected, and on what
h.lls they were most liable to occur.
When this sea.son came around, the
braves formed a large moose and cari-
bou hunting party and beat over a
wide-expanse of country.
Then the herd was located, the killing

did not at once begrln. as on former oc-
cas.,ons. Tlie braves spread out in a
great semicircle, and began to gently
drive the herd. This took the greatest
pck«i:lble skill and gentleness, as a too
vigorous action would scatter the herd
over a hundred scjuare miles of coun-
try in such a manner that all hunting
<T driving would be absolutely impossi-
bl«».

Gently but firmly the herd was driven
nearer and nearer the village, and closer
and clo.ser to the hill on which the snow
was piled by nature, ready for the ava-
lanche. When the braves approached
the lodges with the herd running in ad-
vance, the Pfiiiaws were out ready to
render aselstancci
The animals by dint of great care were

finally got in such position that thev
were surrounded on three sides, and
v^i, *^^ fourth side was the snowpiled
nilis.de. Then th^ souaws began to beat
tomtoms, the
biirking. the braves veiled their hunt- ' ft>et-teen.
Ing ' -

c
shr

C. H. E. ASQUITH.

at
"ME AND THE MULE. "

Johnny, an' Jenny, an' Tom air
school.

An* it's me an' the mule!
While they air a-plowin' through Latin

an' Greek
I plow in plain language six days in the

week;
Like the mule, I'm a creeteur that's

willln' an' meek-
It's me an' the mulel

"Ortomobiles are the style.* so they say.
In a Greek-givin' school;

They're wantin' a fine one, they write
me today.

From me an' the mule!
I feel that I'm sorter backslidin' from

grace
With all o' the bills an* the burdens to

face.
But I'm glad when I think that they're

winnin' the ra^e
Through me an' the mule!
-F. L. STANTON. In Atlanta Consti-

tution.

not in a position to exert
influence to depress prices.

"It must be understood that the
copper market is in a most unique
position. Consumption has consider-
ably exceeded production for more
than four years. The advance In
prices from 12 to 26 cents has
brought every available pound of
metal to market. During the three
winter months production fell off
con.«iderably, but producers, eager to
take advantage of the almo.st unpre-
cedented prices, had contracted In
advance to deliver a normal output.
In an effort to keep good their
contracts some of the refiners and
selling agencies scoured the Junk
market for scrap copper, bought
Chili bars in Chili and imported it
direct, repurchased copper that had
been sold In China for coinage pur-
poses, picked up lots of smelter
material in Australia and »ven
bought and Imported Rio Tinto cakes
and Ingots. In spite of all this. It
Is known that default was made
In part on two or three contracts,
and it is certain that this would not
have occurred had there been cop-
per available at any price with
which to "make good." The mar-
ket has been scraped clean, and not-

Alllanoe Will >lect.
The Women's Alliance of the Unitarian

church will meet Wednesday, April '24 at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. H. J.

Grainnis of 4729 McCullough street.

Court Central No. 61.
Court Central, No. 61, U. O. F., old

time basket social Wednesday, April 24,

Columbia hall. Everybody come and have
a good time.

For Itciit.

Two front office rooms in our build-
ing, 212 West First street. Northern
Electrical company.

Hold Meetings Here.
Mr. and Mrs. WlUiam Asher. formerly

identified with the Bethel work in this

city will conduct an evangelistic service
this evening at 8 o'clock at the Branch
Bethel. Mr. and Mrs. Asher left L>u-

luth more than a y^ar ago and have
met with a large success In the evange-
listic saloon meetings which they have
held. They have been with Dr. Chap-
man at Superior for the last ten days
and the meeting this evening at the
Branch Bethel will be the only one held
in this city. They will leave "Tuesday of
next week for Hurley. Wis., where they
will conduct a series of meetings.

STEVENS CALLS

ON PRESIDENT

Says the Canal Should

be Completed Be-

fore 1915.
Washington, April 20.—John F. Stevens,

formerly chief engineer and chairman of
the Isthmian canal commission, was a
caller at the White House today. His
visit was a i)ersonal one, he said, as he
had not seen the president since his re-
turn to this country. He talked with the
president about the condition of affairs
on the Isthmus.
"How long will it take to complete the

canal?" was asked Mr. Stevens.
"Between six and seven years," he re-

plied, adding: "The first of January,
1915, after discounting all contingencies,
and it should be completed two years be-
fore that time."
Mr. Stevens was asked if he would say

anything about Mr. Oliver, whose bid to
do the work by contract was rejected, but
he replied that he did not know Mr. Oli-
ver.
Mr. Stevens has not made any definite

plans for the future, but will take a long
rest.

THOSE WHO HAVE

PASSED BEYOND
New York. April 20.—Louis W. Donnel-

ly, traffic manager of the Diamond
Match company, died in the Hotel Sev-
erance, this city, today of rheumatism
of the heart. He was widely known
among railroad men throughout the
country. He will be buried in Musca-
tine, Iowa, where he formerly lived.

Chicago, April 30.—William D. Locke,
a merchant of New York city with of-
fices at 127 Fifth avenue, died early to-
day in his room in the Palmer house.

New York, April 20.—Thomas Venncrs,
who was prominent in the Iron busi-
ness for many years, and at one time
was associated with Henry Bessemer,
is dead at his home in Brooklyn. He
was 84 ye.irs old. Mr. Venners was the
first m.an to manufacture steel rails in
the United States.

Union Company is Re-

strained from Using

Improvements.

An Interlocutory decree was entered by
Judge Page Morris in the United States

circuit court today in the case of the
Diamond Maich company vs. Union
Match company, which was argued before

the court recently. The suit was for an
injunction to prevent the Union Match
company from making use of a patent of

improvements on a box-filling machine,
the plaintiff contend ng that it had exclu-

sive rights in the uue of the patents. It

also asked for damsiges for Infringement
of the patent. The decree is in favor of

the complainant, grsnting all contentions.
The court decrees that Letters Patent

No. 638.635, granteo to the Diamond
Match company as the assignees of
Charles H. Palmer, John W. Dunmead
and Joseph H. Baughman, for improve-
ments In box-filling machines, are good
and valid in law; thut Charles H. Palmer,
John W. Dunmead and Joseph H. Baugh-
man are the true inventors of the inven-
tions and Improvemmts described In the
letters patent; that the Diamond Match
company is the ownjr of the letters pat-
ent by assignment from the inventors;
and that the Union Match company in-
fringed on the excusive rights of the
complainant by constructing and using a
box-filling machine, embodying and em-
ploying the improvements described in the
letters patent.
The court decrees that the complain-

ant receive of the defendant all pro-
fits and gains whici the defendant has
secured since May 16. 1903, by reason
of the infringement on the patent, and
also that the complainant collect of
the defendant all damages sustained by
the complainant through the infringe-
ment of the defenc.ant on the patent.
It is referred to i^rcadius L. Agatin,
master in chancery of the court, to as-
certain the amount of such profits and
gains of the defend int and damages to
the complainant and assess and re-
port to the court and the defendant,
the Union Match company, its di-
rectors, officers, attorneys, clerks, ser-
vants and workmen are commanded to
attend before the master from time to
time as desired and to produce any
books, papers, vouchers and accounts
desired by the master in chancery.
A perpetual Injur ction Is issued by

the court, enjolnirg and restraining
the Union Match company and all of-
ficers and employ(S of the Union
Ma.tch company from making, causing
to be made, using or causing to be
used, a box filling machine embody-
ing and employing improvements cov-
ered by let'ers patent. The complain-
ant, under the decr'-e. may also collect
of the defendant, its costs in tlie case.
The decree is to oe superseded until

the judgment of the court of appeals
Is entered, upon the filing by the de-
fendant of a supersedeas bond in the
sum of $5,0d0. the bond to be approved
by the court.

You'll rma a
Bank Book

mighty interestiitg reading when it

shows deposits made regularly in
your name with the

Duluth
Savings Bank

220 West Superior St.,

Duluth, ninn.

CAPITAL $100,000.00

"THE BANK THAT PAYS"

3% INTEREST 3%
On Savins:s and Time

Deposits.

Open Saturday Evening^s
From 6 to 8 o'clock.

tion with the secretary and Assistant
Secretary Bacon relative to their share
in the work of the approaching con-
gress.

A marvelous preparation eentainlng
the constituent elements of life, Hol-
lister's Rocky M<untin Tea, ' cures
when all else has failed. 35 cents..
Tea or Tablets. A^k your druggist.

NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM.

Rev. W. A. Donnett to Speak Arternoon

and Evenings.

Rev. W. A. Dunnett. the Canadian
evangelist, is meeting with conspicu-
ous success in his series of meetings,
which are in progress at the First
Baptist church. The attendance is in-
creasing steadily until now the church
is well filled at the evening services
and fairly well occupied In the after-
noon. His topic last evening was "The
Vine, the Husbandman and the
Branches."
The program of sermons for the

services for next week has been an-
nounced and Is as follows: Sunday.
10:30 a. m.. "The Only Choice Left;"
T.SO p. «!., "What Will You Say;
Monday. 7:45 p. m.. "God's Detective;"
Tuesday, 3:00 p. m.. "The Tremble
Verse;" 7:45 p. m.. "Bargain Day;"
Wednesday, 3:00 p. m., "How, When
and Where to Pray;" 7:45 p. m., "Be-
cause;" Thursday, 3:00 p. m., "Any
Person;" 7:45 p. m.. "He Loved a:45

Woman;" Friday,
is to Blame."

7:45 p. m. 'WTio

GALLON OFBEER«

Will Paint Dnluth View**.
G. Sether. a prominent Scandinavian

landscape artist from Chicago, Is in the
city. Mr. Sether was much delighted
with the picturesque location of Duluth,
and stated that he expected to return
here this summer and spend some time
sketching In the vicinity. He has been
exhibiting some of his pictures at Flaat-
en's conservatory.

>fay Assembly Ball.
The invitations for the post-lenten

As.'sombly ball have been Issued and this

London. April 20.— Sir George Arm-
strong, proprietor of the London Globe,
died at his residence In London this'
afternoon. He was born in 1836. Capt
Sir George Carlyon Hughes Arm-
strong, in addition to being the sole
proprietor of the Globe, was part pro-
prietor of the People and the Sun of
London. He was born at Luknow, In-
dia, and entered the British Indian
army In 1855, serving throughout the In-
dian mutiny. He was severely wound-

|

ed near Delhi and retired on a pen- i

slon. The captain Joined the staff of
the Globe In 1872 and subsequently be-
came Its proprietor and editor.

Penny Postage.

A bill was recently Introduced to per-
mit packages to be sent through the
mails as first class matter up to four
pounds, and the postage to be two
cents for the first ounce and one cent

A STRIKING.

RESEMBLANCE

To Marvin Child Said to

Exist in Glovers-

ville Boy.
Gloversville, N. T., April 20.—Po-

lice Captain Colson was in telephonic
communication with Dr. Horace Mar-

|
The question of hours adopted re-

vin of Dover, Del., today, regard-
,
quire that the men shall work eight

ing Alexander H. .Vllen. who is de- ' liours a day instead of nine during tha
tained by the pcllce here today, heated season.

DOWIE'S DEATH CAUSES

WOMAN TO END HER LIFE.

A Day is Ail Employes Will be Allowed

to Drink.

Springfield, Mass., April 20.—A strike

of 150 brewery workers in this city
for better working conditions ended to-

day, the men returning to work under
an agreement that each man be allow-
ed a gallon of beer a aay for his per-
sonal consumption, and a reduction in
the hours of work.
The allotment of a gallon of beer

a day is a cncesslon on the part of
Ih^employes rather than of the master

Po-
t

brewers, as previously the men were
allowed to drink as much as they
pleased.

pending investigatlcn of a child who
was with him and who Is believed
to be Dr. Marvin's son. Horace. An
attempt to identif;,- the boy. who.
with a young woman who accom-
panied Allen here, Is under constant
surveillance, will le made today.
Myles Standish, tiie Marvin boy's... . ,. -

. affair will be coincidpnf with th^ Mav^''*'"* ^^^ each additional ounce. This, . . ^ •, .

r^l^l\t"il"fJ'^IV^'^^PM^P'^ .^•^"^ve that [^2n. T^e function wnftakeplie Fri"^
i

Is the first step toward penny postagi ^«"t!"' ^t.Vll'L^^^
here today

DIDNT UNDER.STAND IT.
Lios Angeles Times: "One day," said

the old German, who was friendiv and
communicative, "one day I vas in

a business reaction is at hand which
will cause a decline In metal prices,
there is no unsold supply of copper
with which to depress prices.
"There is very little copper left un-

sold which will be ready for delivery
In June, and the demand is so urgent
that this is certain to be absorbed at

day evening. May 3 at the Spalding and
a most brilliant event is ^anticipated.

Don Quixotism.
"Don Quixotism" will be the subject

of a lecture by Rev. M. S. Rice next
Friday evening. The lecture has been

which must ultimately come. The first I v.,
child bears a striking resem-

step toward good health is made when :

^'«"*^e to the Marvin boy, even to

the sick man or woman takes the first
"^'^'"^ th^ slight s^ar over the eye.

dose of Hostetter's Stomach CARNEGIE'!! PORTER

dogs were prodded Into
I

store und two; young' b;Ys' come""inrt>^i^ i !l!l"? J,'^A^''_!.?.-^^1 ^"l"r^ ^an be, that

; arranged for by the Ladies' Aid society

current nricpo T'orn »«r..,»v,„ u„~ "'
i

*^' *^'^ church and the proceeds will go
^!x!^ :,

prices 1 wo months hence, toward the parsonage fund.consumers will be forced to buy their I —

—

July copper, and it is certain, as any-

Bltters.
and If given a fair chance will ulti-
mately make them well again. At
least this has been the experience of '

^""^^^ ^^^ bottled at Gottenburg. Swe-iThe

. New York, April 20.—Grieving, it !•

•thought, because of the death of "Pro-
phet" Dowle. Mrs. Lydla Btaley threw
herself from the front window of her
home on the fifth floor of an apartment
house in East One Hundred and Seven-

, , , ,
ty-fifth street today and died later in a

Is a pure and nourishing malt beverage, hospital from a fracture of the skull.

I tinks. und dev staj^' ^n^^^^ selling price for July will be 25^4
"cents for electrolytic and 25^ to 26

cents for lake. Should there be any
considerable reaction in general busi-
ness conditions, the price of copper may

SIXTEEN INDIGNANT

WOMEN WHIP FARMER.

I-tondon, Ohio. April 20.—George H.

herd made "a "wild ^h;c», 'r^V'ui^"'^ '""V" i k^^. "'t^V'^V ^""i ^ /"^^ \,w""„?"''''-
""" d^^""© i" the Closing monthV-o'f "the '

^'^'^rd, a prosperous farmer near Roscoe,
to find^^ht f.T.riV.il .,^i

*^
' hberty only ber! Phat kind uf rubber?' Und de year; but at the present time the mar I

Madison county, was soundly whippedto find thetrrrible no.se on every side-
1

gel she say: "Te-he. te-h.!' Und out she
; Ret Is perfectly healthy a^d theJ^ Is i

>'^«l«'-*^«y ^^ ^•'^te^" Indlgnarit neighbor
»ii ^,. . •'

J u lucio 13 women for his alleged continual whipping
but one. O-jt across the fatal
they dashf-d in a bftdy. ...„ .. ._

'Tfi<^ weight of the herd was enotigh to mornings und say nodings
set the snow moving. The slide start-

'
" '

r?- '^S'"^'
^^'^^ ^^^ s'2e of a horse to

that of an elephant, to that of a housefrom the size of a house to that of acathedral in less lime than It takes to
tell of It.

And where was the herd? The gigan-
tic Wf-i>rht of the snow had .-^wept them
off their feet and buried them in the
heart of the gigantic snow pile where

hillside 'go. I'nd I go home und I tell my pov „^ „„„„„ *„„ u • ,.

-l^^-o young gels come into my store lis "° ^^^^^ ^''^ apprehension."

Und I luke
at dem und dey say nodings. Und I J- -^- McLennan, secretary of the Cop-
luke und luke at dem unk keep uh luk- ' P<?r Queen Mining & Smelting com-
In' at dem. und one de gels she say: pany, has returned from Idaho, where
'rubber,' oop ust laike dat-a-way. und I he looked over the company's proper-

Sber?^""lS- s';i?"7al-:^"4l.h'e^ttho"^"f,^,r'
'°""' everything ^rog?es?Ing

Und my poy he laf und he hef to hoi ..t ».»• « . -
hee.sself, he laf so, und he say 'Uh-huh' !

i^arge quantities of ore are ready for
Ha, ha. ha. ha. ha! So de ol* man he i

^*°P*"^ °" ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ level," said Mr.
peen rubberln' de gels, too!' "

i^^^^^^^k^^^S^^^^^^^m^

THE FAMILY SILVER
To select this, the most important of all the wedding

gifts, is a delicate task. If well chosen, it takes on new
grace and dignity with the passing years; if the design
be tawdry, it becomes a burden by its very durability.

F. p. Day & Co. invite inspection of their Silverware,
which is sufficiently diversified in style to meet every
taste, and is designed for the requirements of the future
as well as to meet the demands of the present.

F. D.DAY& CO.
Fashionable Jewelers.

McLennan today. "Sinking In the shaft
is progressing and a depth of 275 feet

I

has been reached. When a depth oif 350
I
feet Is reached, drifting will be resumed

;
at that point to encounter the ore

;
shown up on the upper levels. The mill

;
Is running steadily with one good shift

I and double shifts will be started soon.
j

We have considerable ore that is ready
I

for milling, that is being taken out In
the course of development."

• • •

J. J. Murphy of Burke, Idaho, presi-
dent of the Moonlight Mining com-
pany, and superintendent of the Her-

I cules lead and silver mine at Burke,
I
is in the city on his way to visit his

I boyhood home In Maryland, which
I

he has not seen for years. He con-
ferred with R. B. Whiteside and other

thousands of others during the past 53
years, and It is just as effective today.
Start at once. You'll find it excellentm cases of flatulency, cramps, sour ris-
ings, dyspepsia. Indigestion, costive-
ness, female ills or liver troubles. We
guarantee it pure.

I

den. Prescribed by prominent physi
clans. Carlson Bros., 15 West Superior

I
street. Importers and Distributors. Zen-
lith 'phone. 661; Bell. 1000..

Staleys were leading members of

LEAGUERS IN SESSION.

Epworth League Convention In Progress

at Lester Park.

The Epworth League convention cf
the Duluth district commenced this

morning at the Lester Park M. E.
church. Rev. James A. Geer opened
the convention with devotional services.
The program was carried out as

I planned w-Ith the addition of short im-
Harper Method Shampooing and care of Promptu talks by Prof. George S. In-
the Scalp and Hair, at Miss Horrigan's. nis, D. D., of Hamline university, who

THE SPALDIVG TOTT ttt part n^ I

^^^^^''^ °" "Misssions" and by Rev J.
itib. bPAi.ULNG TOILET PARLOR&

, g Hingeley of Minneapolis who spokeManicuring, massage.
Room and 'phone ifl.

shampooing

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK
salesman—new scheme—and big seller.
After 7:30 p. m.. 303 Palladio.

FOR SALE — GOOD HEAVY TEAM, 5
and 6 years old; weight, 3,400 pounds;
will sell cheap if taken at once. Part
time given if necessary. 608 North
Fifty-sixth avenue west Zenith 'phone
3001.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No objection to newcomer.
Inquire 1\2 Palladio bulldiiig

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages and good home.
1828 East Superior street.

H. W. BARKERS
Will Knock that awful

Cough, Gatarrm.
Sore Throat,

And La Grippe.
WILL STAY K^NOCKEO.

/MIWfACTlJBEO AT SFARTA.WIS.
FOf? SALE AT YOUR DffUfl STOffE.

So THAT TM EY

5 AND 10 CENT SPECIALS. THE
Palace store. 24 East Superior street.

CORONET PUFFS AND BRAIDS;
very fashionable; hair ornaments In
grand variety, reasonably priced;
hair dressing a la mode. Miss Kelly,
opposite Glass Block, upstairs.

Hair Dressing. Switches. Ka«--lal Massage.
Shampooing. Scott'a parlors. 17 S. Sun,
St. Manicuring 25c. Zenith. 12«L

on the "Superannuated Minister," both
of which were much appreciated.
About twenty-five outside delegates at-

tended the convention this morning
and as many more are expected to ar-
rive this afternoon for this eveniiig's
and tomorrow evening's meetings.

HunyadI
Janos

The Best Natnral Laxative
Water for slai{|{lsh bowels.
BrlniJa relief In the natural
easy way. Speedy, snre and
gentle. Try a bottle—and
drink half a i^lasa on aris-
ing, before breakfast, for

CONSTIPATION

HAILSTONliS AS

LARGESS EGGS

Cover Ground to Depth

of Twelve Inches

In Texas.
Houston, Texas. April 30.—Reports re-

ceived here today tel , of a terrific hall-

storm which passed oter Garthage. York-
town and Clayton late yesterday, doing
enormous damage to crops, houses and
live stock. Telegraphic advices state that
hailstones as large aji eggs, fell and at
Yorktown the ground was covered to a
depth of twelve Inches. The path of the
storm was twelve mile wide and crops
will have to be replinted. Fruit trees
were shattered by the force of the storm
and hailstones crashei through roofs of
frail houses. South Texas today experi-
enced unprecedented 'veather, the condi-
tions pointing to snow.

the Dowle cult in this city.

MINNESOTA JOINS FLEET.
Norfolk, Va., April 20.—The United

States battleship Minnesota returned to-
day, from her official shaking down
cruise along the coa.st and. ppoceeding
In the Virginia capes, joined the At-
lantic fleet in Hampton Roads.

PROPERTIES OF GOLD.
Jewelera Weekly: Pure gold is unaf-

fected by the atmosphere either at ordin-
ary temperatures or when the metal is
heated. It is also proof against the action
of common acids when used singly.
Moreover, It confers its properties mors

or less upon copper and silver when these
metals are alloyed with it. Thus, for ex-
ample, 12-karat gold will withstand the
action of nitric acid and the atmosphere
at ordinary temperature, but some of the
copper will be oxidized during annealing.
Nine pains of gold may be alloyed with
ten parts of platinum in an ordinary cru-
cible and fire, but such an alloy will not
be uniform; a larger proportion of plat-
inum will free itself from the gold on
solidification and a homogeneous alloy of

' the two metals cannot be obtained.

Denver, Colo., April 20.—Thirteen Inches
of snow fell In Denver during the twen-
ty-four hours ending at 3 o'clock this
morning. It was the heaviest snowfall
of the winter and the greatest precipita-
tion recorded in April since 1886. "The
weather cleared durinj: the forenoon. The
storm was general th -oughout the state.
While some damage has been done to
fruit trees the molstuie is of Incalculable
benefit to farmers and gardners.

PEACE DELEGATES MEET.
WashlTJgton, April JO.—In response to

a call from Secretary^ Root all of the
American delegates to the second
Hague peace conference with the ex-
ception of Judge U. B. Rose of Ar-
kansas assembled 1 1 the diplomatic
room at the state lepartment today
and spent several hours in consulta-

A NUBKi: UAifit LADY.
Twill send free, with full instructione, some of

this simple preparation for the cure of Leucor-
rhoea, Ulceration Displacements, Falling of ths
Womb, Scanty or Painful Periods, "Tumors or
Growths, Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry, Creeping
feeling up the Spine, Paiu in the' Back, and aj
Female 'Troubles, to all sending address. To
mothers of siiffenng daughters I will explain •
Succesiful Home 'Treatment. If you decide to
continue it will only cost about \% cents a week
to guarantee a cure. Tell other sufferer* of it,

that is all 1 ask. If you are interested write now
and tell your suffering friends of it. AddreM
Urs. M. Bummers. Box _, Notre Dame. Ind.

420

Get Nnttyl Get Nuttyl
Duluth in a NutshelL

30 Views, 10 Cents.
For Sale Everywhere.

Headquarters Lyceum News Stand.
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word goes about in the most mysterious way that

"de show is on de bum" or that its proprietors arc

afraid to challenge comparison with rival shows.

This does not aflFect those with the annual circus

fever but it does influence thousands who would

spend their last half dollar to see a good show.

The money of these is just as welcome as that of

the well-to-do, for the circus is a great leveler and

the personification of democracy/and, if these stay

away, the ticket wagon receipts suffer materially.

Therefore, if the circus proprietor be wise and

be anxious to keep his bank account fat, he will

never omit the street parade no matter whether he

has a giraffe, a rhinoceros or a "blood-sweatin"

hippopotamus or not. The people want the street

show and their wants must be heeded or there will

be many empty seats in the big tent.

NO nOHT ON 2-CENT FARES.

The announced decision of the Great Northern

railroad to accept tht; 2-cent maximum passenger

fare law and the reduced commodity rate schedule

adopted by the legislature and approved by the

governor will be received with gratification by the

people of all parts of the state, the more especially

as it will compel all of the other railroads to take

similar action or lose all competitive business.

The railroads might, as they had threatened,

have made a fight in the courts on the ground of

the injustice of the new rates, pleading that the

passenger and freight tariffs would reduce their

revenues below the level of reasonable prolits.

They would, however, in order to sustain their con-

tention, have been forced to give convincing proof

that the new schedules would have that effect and

there they would have run up against counter facts

that it would be difficult to explain away.

In Nebraska where the 2-cent fare has been in

effect for over a month, the railroads have been

compelled reluctantly to acknowledge that the

increase in travel in consequence of the reduction

and of the cutting off of passes has been so great

that the receipts have been considerably larger

than under the 3-cent tariff while the expenses have

been very little more. In consequence, the lines

In that state have given up all idea of making a

contest in the courts.

Minnesota is a much better populated state thaw

Nebraska, having about 800,000 more people, and,

if Nebraska has found the low rates a succcess,

there is every reason to believe that they will be

even more beneficial here. What is true of pas-

senger fares is almost certain to prove equally true

of the lower freight rates, if the roads can handle

the increased business that will undoubtedly result.

The action of the Great Northern will go far

to bring about restoration of old amicable relations

with the people and will probably result in putting

an end to the agitation that has caused immense

trouble.

GREAT DRY DOCK COMING TOO.
As if the assured establishment of a vast steel

plant were not sufficient evidence of fortune's bene-

ficent plans for Duluth this year, comes now the

promise that dry dock and shipyard, to cost $2,000,-

000, for the use of what has heretofore been her

greatest commercial industry will be constructed

here in the near future. This will bring millions

more of money and hundreds more of sturdy citi-

zens and will be of immense advantage to the city

in many other ways.

Not only will the vesselowners, whose boats

crowd this harbor all during the navigation season

and make this the second commercial port in Amer-

ica, profit greatly in reduced insurance rates and

in being afforded an opportunity to make speedy

repairs in the event of any mishap, but all seamen

will be benefited in that they will not be called

upon, in case of accident on Lake Superior, to

make long and dangerous voyages.

The new enterprise that is promised, thanks to

the energy and good work of G. Ashley Tomlin-

son, Duluth's largest individual vessel owner, w^ill

bring to the city scores of high-class mechanics

and their families. These are of the kind that make

the sturdiest of citizens and, with the thousands

who will come to the steel plant, will make certain

the doubling of the population, estimated by the

census bureau at 67.337 in 1906, before the taking

of the next census.

That the new dry dock is only one of many

great enterprises" that will be established here in

the near future is not to be questioned. The steel

plant will bring several directly and others will cer-

tainly follow—all of a different kind of industry.

These will benefit Duluth directly and will also

give the strongest of incentives to the development

of all Northern Minnesota.

Surely the tide of good fortune has turned to

Duluth in a mighty flood, and such prosperity and

progress, as even the most optimistic of those, who

have never wavered in their faith in Duluth's ulti-

mate greatness, have not dreamed of, will soon be

making of this the greatest industrial city in the

entire Northwest.

severance of the tie that only binds sometimes in

these days of frequent divorces; but all husbands

will agree that the repeated and persistent use of

the whistle, as is alleged in the bill of complaint,

forms the very apotheosis of wifely contumacy.

All will declare that even Job, the paragon of pati-

ence, would have succumbed to 'such provocation.

All will wonder that the outraged husband did not

have a veritable "brain storm" on more than one

occasion.

The wife certainly has no sign of justification

in the counter-plea that her husband's snores drove

sleep far from her and made night a hideous night-

mare. It is a matter of common knowledge that

all men do snore, though all deny it, and the wife

cannot plead ignorance, for no woman of mature

years does not know this natural history fact. She

was married with her eyes wide open and she had

no right to use a whistle to try to effect an impos-

sible cure.

The judge may decide that the whistling, no

matter how shrill, is not a valid ground for divorce,

but the wife would not dare to submit the case to a

jury of twelve men. If she should, the jury would

render a verdict against her without leaving the

box. No feminine rights will ever be held by

twelve, masculines to justify such "cruel and un-

usual punishment."

STARVED IN GREAT CHICAGO.

THE OIL TRUSTS LESSON.
Tiie conviction at Chicago of the Standard Oil

company on no less than 1,463 counts for wilful and

deliberate violations of the rebate law, following

as it (^es the punishment in New York of the sugar

trust and several railroads for similar offenses,

shows that West and East are equally determined

on administering exact justice to the giant cor-

porations and convincing them that they are not

above the law.

The Standard Oil case was fought long and

stubbornly and many of the rulings of United

State? Judge Landis were accepted as favorable to

the trust. He not only ruled out 400 counts of

the indictment but he held that the jury must find

specific intent on the part of the company to vio-

late the law and not mere inadvertences committed

in the regular course of business. Yet the jury,

after a trial lasting six weeks, returned a verdict of

guilty on all of the counts in an hour and twenty

minute*.

The intent to violate the law was conclusively

shown by the fact that the trust shipped oil over

a certain route for 6 cents a hundred where the

legal rate was 18 cents. The minimum penalty is

$1,000 for each offense or a total of $1,463,000, while

the maximum is $_'0,ooo or the vast aggregate of

$29,260,000. Of course, it is not expected that the

maximum penalty will be inflicted but the mini-

mum will cost the trust, that has been a law unto

itself for many years, a pretty penny. It will fur-

ther teach it a most wholesome lesson. That it

will appeal is a foregone conclusion, but it is not

likely to gain anything thereby.

The effect will be to strengthen the hands of

the government for further prosecutions, to serve

as a radical warning to all corporations that the

people, and not they, are the masters of American,

and to reassure all shippers by rail that, whatever

may have been the unjust favoritism in the past,

from this time on great and small alike will be

treated equally and the published tariffs will mean

•what they say to all.

Truly, the days of corporation rule in America

are fast disappearing and equality before the law

is once more becoming a fact.

CIRCUS PARADES MUST STAY.
After one year's experiment that cost them well

over $150,000 and taught them a severe lesson, the

managers of the show that claims for itself the

title of first and largest, have ordered the resump-

tion, all during their tour this season, of the old

style street parades. They thought that these

were antiquated and that they could easily save

their cost but they have found that they have made

a serious mistake and they will not repeat the

experiment of omitting them.

As a matter of fact, the street parade of a cir-

cus, large or small, is a thing that the people all

over the United States demand and, if they are not

thus gratified, thousands of them refuse to patron-

ize the regular performances. There is something

about the gaudy band wagons, the gaily decorated

cages whether open or mysteriously closed, tlid

marching herds of elephants and camels, the clowns

and their donkey or dog wagons, the old steam

calliopes and the "ladies and gents" of the ring in

velvets and on "handsome" riding horses that aids

most materially in opening the purses of the people

and filling the seats of the main tent.

If the managers cut out the street' parades, the

Too old to secure such work as his aged muscles

would permit him to do and too proud to go to the

poorhouse, Allen F. Martin, 60 years old, fell dead

on a street, a victim of starvation and privation.

And this terrible fate befel the poor old fellow, not

in famine stricken Russia or amid the destitute

hordes of China, but in the great, prosperous city

of Chicago where more food is wasted in a day

than would have given him life for ten years.

Night after night, the poor old man tramped

the streets after the saloons, the only places that

would give him free shelter, had closed. For a full

month he was without even one substantial meal,

the little food that sustained life until he died on a

street being the cheap scraps of lunches he could

filch from saloon counters. During the last six-

teen days of his pitiable existence, he had taken

such rest as he could sitting on a bench in a semi-

suburban railway station. In all of that time, he

did not once remove his clothes or shoes.

Day after day, the suffer?hg. starving old man

dragged himself wearily about seeking such light

jobs as his strength would permit him to do but

being heartlessly rebuffed everywhere. "I am," he

wrote in a letter that he was too poor to send to a

brother in Waukesha, Wis., "not able to do heavy

work. There is no show for one of your age. They

all want young men and first-class reference. All

our old friends that used to live here have moved

away.

Finally, came the welcome relief of death, even

though it was death in its most terrible form-

death from starvation with riotous abundance all

about and with thousands of pampered children of

the rich in hundreds of palatial homes scorning

the daintiest of viands because their appetites were

jaded by over-indulgence; death from privation

when, almost in sight of where he fell on the street,

were hundreds of great homes in each of which

were many unoccupied rooms.

Why did he not seek the poorhouse in his des-

perate plight? Because he was too proud to end

his days as a charge on the public that refused him

a chance to earn an honest living because he was

not a young man and had no "first-class reference."

Truly Aliai Martin's fate is one of the most

pitiable in the history of great Chicago with its

stupendous prosperity that it was unwilling to

share with a weak old man. Is it all right with

civilization that such a fate should befall an aged

human being who asked and was refused such work

as would give him the barest of necessities and

who finally fell dead from Want on a public street?

BLESSINGS OF SUNLIGHT.
Blessed is the sunshine because it blesses all

creation alike, because it is the greatest of all the

gifts of the Omnipotent to mankind, because,

without it, all would be black chaos for a brief time

and then all life would perish and this earth would

be a fearful void if, indeed, its destruction would

not follow in some frightful cataclysm I

And yet the people of this world seldom give

thanks for this blessing, though they almost in-

variably grumble when clouds lower and the days

are drear and dark and gloom seems to settle

down even on the most buoyant spirits. At such

times, none think that even the half-light under the

overhanging aerial canopy is from the great and

glorious sun. Instead of being grateful for even

this half-light, that in itself conveys the message

that the sun still shines and all will be well anon,

the average man has only unkindly, ungentle

thoughts.

To the freely given rays of the sun whose mis-

sion was fixed by an all-wise Providence, is due

all life there is on earth—of children and men and

women, of the birds of the air and the beasts of the

field, of trees and shrubs, of plants and flowers

and grasses, of the fish in the streams and the seas

—and all pay tribute by growth and progress to the

life-giving element, though all do not alike give

thanks therefor. From the very dawn of the earth

it has blessed. When it shall cease, there will be

an end of all things mortal.

Yet, more and more the tendency, especially in

the large cities where huge dark barracks of apart-

ment houses and tenements are taking the places

of the old-time separate homes, is to exclude the

blessing, healing, germ-destroying sunlight and to

make millions live in rooms to which the wonderful

rays never penetrate. In such dreary abodes, thou-

sands die each year and the whole life of humanity

suffers. It is to correct such cruel selfishness of

mortal men that in these cities the parks and

breathing spaces are established and laws are being

enacted against the worst of these living tombs.

When the clouds lower, let all be thankful that

they do not shut out all of the sunlight and when

the glorious rays come again with their warmth

and health-giving cheer let at least a few words

of gratitude be said or a few thoughts of fervent

acknowledgment pay meet tribute to the Creator

for the greatest of all of His gifts.

You can make t^etter food with

Powder
ABSOLVTCLY PUBE

Lighter, sweeter, more palatable

and wholesome.

HOYAL BAKINQ POWtJER CO.
NEW-YORK.

HOTEL GOSSIP.

THE PASSING SHOW.

TEST OF RIGHT TO SNORE.
At last, after all these long centuries during

which it has been endured with more or less pati-

ence by sleep losing wives, the right of a husband

to disturb the rest of his mate by snoring and of

the feminine victim of enforced insomnia to seek to

cure the alleged wrong by radical means, with a

shrill tin whistle, is to be tested in court.

The aggrieved husband, who lives in the classic

Gotham suburb of White Plains, charges that he

could stand curtain lectures, nagging, cold. meals

and all that but when his wife woke him up from

delightful slumbers time after time by blowing a

piercing whistle in his very ear, he could no longer

be faithful to his vows and continue to "love and

honor" such a savage barbarian, compared to whom
the Apaches were as angels of mercy. Hence the

application for divorce.

Of course, the judge who thinks that he never

snores, as what man does not, may refuse to con-

sider the whistle plea sufficient grounds for the

New York has been having an April 19 snow-

storm. Duluth is not the only place on the map

in which April snows flourish.

* *

Wisconsin, which is nothing if not original, iiow

boasts of a man who, having broken out of jail,

returns voluntarily to his cell because of "the peace

and quiet" it affords.
*

A Fergus Falls school has been closed for lacb

of fuel. There is one consolation about the short-

age, however, it comes at a time when it cannot

cause prolonged discomfort.

Michigan, too, has fallen into line with the

other western 2-cent fare states. Wisconsin must

be beginning to feel just a little lonely without

any 2j^-cent fare company.
*

Andrew Carnegie has been decorated with the

cross of commander of the Legion of Honor. It

will come in handy when he runs over to Paris

from his castle in Scotland.
*

Duluth is all ready for the opening of a most

prosperous season of navigation, but the Soo is still

obstinate in spite of the melting pleas and heated

expletives directed toward it.

The conflict in the Daughters of the American

Revolution convention seems to have been a "tem-

pest in the 5 o'clock teapot." It has ended vef*i

softly and still Mrs. Donald McLean is mistress of

the field.
*

If royal hugs and kisses meant anything, Kings

Edward of England and Victor Emmanuel would

be closer than two brothers. But their displays of

fraternal regard really mean no more than do the

osculations of two women.
*

"People in the East don't stop and

scratch their heads when you mention

Duluth, now, the way they ustni to." said

W. C. Worthington, who makes Duluth

occasionally with a line of shoes, for an

Eastern house, and who is at the Spal-

'"when I would go East two or three

years ago, and tell people I had been to

Duluth. about five out of ten of them
would stop and ask where l>x"'^^*?i,^'^h
The other five would say. Duluth. oh

yes. that's up in Wisconsin or Michigan.

isn't if
"But "it's a different story now. The

copper business, and the wonderful

growth of Duluth's shipping, and the

prospects of a steel plant, have made Du-
luth one of the most talked aljout of the

smaller cities in the country. I imagine

your Comnifrcial club here has had a

hand in this too. for Duluth has been ad-

vertised all through the East and the

South When you mention tlie fact that

vou have been to Duluth. now, everybody

is interested 'Mighty good "t^ll*^ t«;^'"i

Duluth. isn't it?' you will be asked and

my experience here has been such that l

can always answer in the affirmative.
• • •

"Chicago is the greatest ball town In the

United States," said J. C Gregory of that

city, at the St. Louis. "It has often k)eon

claimed that Chicago is «-be most Ameri-

can of any of the cities, and I tlJin.K t"e

baseball figures prove it. Basoljall is the

national game, and Chicago lias the bug
worse than any city in this country Last

vear the league teams there drew bigger

crowds than^in New York which claims

nearly twice the population of Chicago.

But the league teams only scratch the

surface of the baseball busme.ss. Ihere is

an independent semi-professional team
in every ward in the city and the num-
ber of corner lot aggregations in Chicago

Is a marvel. On fine Sunday afternoons

ill the summer season. I should Judge

that fully --'OO.iJO") people are engaged in

watching ball games. The league teams
draw anVwhere from 20.000 to ^-.,000 apiece

and the -independent teams think nothing

of getting crowds of from 2.000 to o.OOO.

Then when you take in all the corner lot

games, I think 200.000 would be a conser-

vative estimate."
• • *

"It seems to me as though boys were

always on the lookout for mean thinp
to do." said DeWitt C. Oswald, who
travels for a Detroit drug house, at the

j

Lenox. . , „, ,^ \

"When I was a kid. we considered It
|

just the proper thing to hurl hard snow- .

balls at women and defenseless old men ,

with high hats, as well as others, and ,

in warmer days, the bean-shooter was
just the proper caper.

I

"But I think the meanest thing boys
|

have done In years is the throwing of
|

this Chinese snuff which has become so

general ever since the first day of April.

It is being thrown everywhere, on street

cars, in theaters and even in church.

"Yes sir, I went to church with my
wife when I was home last week and I

]

am blessed If some hoodlum dldn t 1

throw the snuff and start everyone to 1

sneezing. The minister could hardly go
on with his sermon, which hai>nened to

be pretty good that Sunday. i

—'-'I hear that the city council in St.

Paul has passed an ordinance making It
|

unlawful to sell this Oriental concoction
which makes people within a radius of

half a block ot it, sneeze, and 1 think i

every city in the country should do the 1

same thing. I

••It is dangerous to sneeze a great
]

deal. Sneezing is a great shock to the

body, and it is exhausting. Boys had '

better go back to the- bean shooters.
They.ar© more humane."* « • «

At the Lenox: John M. Stuart. St.

Paul; D. Arthur Houston. Minneapolis;
E. R. O'Connell. Louisville; F. J. Bck,
Jefferson; C. T. Schulte St. Paul;
John H. Keppel, Fosston. Minn.; James
Carter, Ronneby. Minn.; Charles Gu3-
tafson. Two Harbors; Guy Brown. Ash-
land. Wis.; Paul Fromholz. St. Paul; J.

B. Beyer. Minneapolis; F. G. Bnger. Sc.

Paul; Gust C. Carlson. Two Harbors;
Gust Anderson. Two Harbors; M. D.
Kelly. St. Paul; E. C. Murphy. Minne-
apolis; M'. J. Jolley. Fred Merrill. Wil-
liam Merritt, Tower; R. H. Cohn, H. H.
Grave. Chicago; J. A. Harrang, Stan-
ley \Vi8.; H. Eldred, Detroit, Mich.;
Matt J. Johnson, St. Paul; S. W. Qalpen.
Virginia; J. F. Clarke. St. Paul; C. W.
Freeman. Cleveland, Ohio; Ed Syverson,
Omaha.

* •

W. E. Barber. Solon Spring. Wi. ; O. T.

Erick.son, Brainerd; F. E. Williams.
Grand Forks; John T. Fitzpatrick, Chi-;
cago; B. Hamilton. Marinette. Wis.; John
L. Drew. Chicago; A. C. Seeley. St Paul:
yx E. Pcrrv, St. Piul; P. W. l>onovan,
Hii)bing; L. M. ]<\irnham. Princeton,
Minn.; W. H. Vanters, Indianapolis; Chris
Moen. Ca.ss Lake.

Overalls Versus Robes.

I nin WtiA 1 ritlrw-» , ^.n eminent judge once remarked

.,

~
, , „„„„* concerning a certain commission that

A perfect April day. the more pleasant ° .,.,* .^j* .'^
„ .1. , u „^„^,.,c rwf on.vw 'had been appointed to attend to an im-

because of the telegraph reportb of snow
^. . . ,.

In New York and Missouri and the in-
j

portant matter, ' That commission has

termountain states, was what the peo- I
been wearing robes when It ought to

pie of Duluth found provided for them
j

have been wearing overalls." He
when they awoke this morning. It was meant by this picturesque phrase that

cold enough early to freeze what mud the gentlemen referred to had gone at

and water were stir left, but as the sun !
their tasks in a dainty disiant fashion

, ^^, I.I.. „_ ^io.j,^»^..t-wi anii ' when they uuglit to have been grap-
advanced, this chilliness ^'^'^^P*'^'^^ ^"^^^

p,i„g with vigt-r and persistence,
the atmosphere became ef^"'sitely gen-

, distinction which we all need
ial until it was really too warm for

,
'•^

heavy wraps. Thtri was not a cloud in to Keep m mina. ror no great worK
the sky and what wind there was tem- .

is ever done or no good on a small

pered the warmth of the sun. The scale either, that does not represent
streets were more crowded than ever the achievement of the man In work-
with shoppers and all showed the cheer- ing clothes, rather than the man In
ing effects of the line day. It certamly spotless linen and Sleek broadcloth,
looks as if spring lias come fo^

good at
mountains are tunneled and the

l"ll-22^d"e^^.."L^nd%eSerfaViTi^ST6 spanned, the forests are hewed
degs The weather man says that to- 1

down and the coal and the gold are

morrow will be ^^arm and clear for 1 mined because a multitude of men are
church going and lor afternoon outings. I willing to put on their overalls and
Tonight's lowest temperature he expects

|
buckle down to menial tasks. It is

to be about 25 degu.
.

, , ^. , -. i all well enough to sit In an office and
The sun set at . 03 o clock this after-

; .^^ ^^^ theories, build your air
noon and will rise at 5 Otf o clock tomor- ., ,, ^ , jti
row morning, set at 7:04 o'clock tomor- castles and plan tremendous und.-rtak-

row afternoon and rise at 5:07 o'clock ings; but the test comes when
Monday morning. This gives a gain of ' vision is to be transmuted Into reality,

three minute.s each of sunlight today Then only close range, hand to hand,
and tomorrow. persevering labor counts. .Someone must
A year ago toda- was as nearly per-

^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^j^g spade or the canal
feet a day as It

^''^f
Possible to make Someone must

lVec^'^Sg'!;fghr5f.ieS^S\"he hfghSt I

heed the factory bell at a definite hour

of the day itself 70 degs. 1 1" the morning or the loom will never
Says Mr. Rlchanison of conditions: produce the fabric. Somebody mu.st

"Cool weather co:itinues In most dis- perform every one of the little details
tricts with temperatures of about freez- that are essential to the final consum-
ing or slightly below in sections north

| nation. This is not to depreciate the
of the 40th parallel and over Northern

'

Q^^.gr to dreams dreams or the need of
New Mexico and btah. The Ijarometer

; ^ «tat<»«nnn<!likp nolirv hut simnlv to
remains high tlu-onghout the Northwest

; ^J^^'^^f"^'^"^ 'l „ ^f^,i^„^«tw „?>,.„
and low over the New England states 1

affirm that things get done only when
and tlio Southwes!, the barometric de- persevering souls take hold and do
prtssions In those sections causing ftir-

; them.
ther rain or snow in the Rocky Mouii- The principle is as true of one sphere
tains, and rains In the Gulf and At-L-,f ufg as it is of another. Mother-
lantlc states. Pressure conditions in the

j^ ^ j example, is the most beautl-
Wi'St and Southwest favor a continu-
ance of fine weath'r in this locality dur-
ing tonight and S anday."

Following were lust night's lowest tem-
peratures, as reccrded by the weather
bureau:

..44 Mrdlclne Hat
'"^2

aiT^s^^^City" ;;;'2S sati"sfied'"sVmply" with writing' essays

..;0 Milwaukee 32 on the subject to be read at some club.

..::o Minnedo.sa 20 may get a considerable reputation as
..•.4 Montgomery .. ..40^ theorist; but meanwhile what has
..:» Moorhead 20 jj^come of the di.=;cipline. of caresses
•» New York^""'' s4 and tender care, what are the children

!;i.4 Norfolk .. :!!!:!..'s^i growing up to be?
..;t6 Northfield ti And though or-a may be a profes-

..:!() North Platte IS sional man of high ranking, he has

..:» Oklahoma •*' climbed the ladder, round by round.
•*^ Success in medicine or the law de-

Abilene
Asheville ,. ..

Atlanta
Battleford ..

Bismarck ..

Boston
Buffalo .. ..

Cairo
Calgary .. ...

Charleston
Chicago
Cincinnati ..

Concordia ,.

Davenport ..

Denver
Detroit
Devils Lake
Dodge
Duluth
Edmonton ,.

Escanaba .

.

El Paso
Galveston ....

Grand Haven

hood, for example, is the most beauti-

ful of all occupations. And yet the
true mother alone knows the endloss
amount of prosy detail involved In

caring for children and in adminis-
tering the affairs of the household. She

2., who detaches herself from the hard

^ i
labor Involved in child training and Is

...a Omaha
...;.-.J Phoenix .. ..

...K Pii>rro

. ..;J2 Pittsburg ..

. .. U Port Arthur .

...52 Portland, Or
.58 Prince Albert

.W
^ pends on being willing to carry on

if> toilsome, humdrum studies and investl-

.14 gations whereby one Is better and bet-

.44 ter equipped for his calling. I was at

„ --- - .20 a college dinner the other night when
..22 Qu 'Appelle 20

^^ classmate, a prominent lawyer, left

.*2 5fP'? S'^^ *^ his seat about 10 o'clock and said, "I
W St. Louis SS "'"

f „„ h^r^a" whvf T Atjked "I
« St. Paul 28 must go home. Why.' A ^SKea^ i

g;:te".? B"ar."..:::g ian^l^'onio-:::::!^ hk"^^ an important case to plead in

Havre
Helena . . .

.

Houghton ..

Huron .. ..

Kamloops ..

Kansas City
Knoxville ..

La Crosse ..

Lander ....

Little Rock

Hj Ban .rt-riioniu u- «ia.»o "•" '••*— _ - •

ib San Francisco ....54 court tomorrow and I must Keep my
IH Santa Fe 24 brain clear." He would not trust his

..16 S. Ste. Marie

..IH Shreveport ..

. . J4 Spokane

..W Swift Current

..34 Washington ..

..{4 Wichita
.22, Willlston .. ..

. 44
\

Winnemucca .

Los Angeles )6 :
Winnipeg

Marquette iO Yellowstone

Duliith may soon become the Eldorado for

western bachelors. At the very time that several

cities are trying to force all men of that class to

marry, Duluth is figuring on apartments for them

in which they may dwell in peace and luxury.

* *

So far as the United States Steel corporation is

concerned, the railroads will have no excuse for

not extending and improving their lines. The price

of rails has been fixed for this year at the same fig-

ure that has prevailed for several years past.

*

Governor Johnson has accepted the recent in-

vitation to address the graduating class of the

University of Pennslyvania Jtinc 19. This will af-

ford the people of the East a fine opportunity to

get acquainted with a strong and able westerner

who is a "tower of strength" in the Northwest.

At the .Spalding: Oscar J. F. SJob-
low. Minneapolis; Louis Koch. Minne-
apolis; B. Payser, Wade & Butchart.
New York; N. A. Mitchell. Chicago; D.
L. Casper, New York: John D. Lum,
Bemidji; F. H. Judd. Chicago; M. Gold-

j

berg, Rochester, New York; E. L.
)

Wickwire. Chicago; B. Cohn. New
I

York. F. Rowan. Minenapolls; H. E. i

Klein. St. Paul- Roy Mitchell. Two'
Harbors; D. H. Taylor, Minneapolis; S.

J. Cohen. Philadelphia, Pa.; Henry
MeMeans. New York; Alfred Honey-
baum, W. E. Crowell. San Francisco; S.

A Matrin. Grand Rapids; R. H. Dwyer,
Chicago; J. A. Rogers. St. Paul; C. D.
Brltton, Fargo; C. P. Becker, St. Paul;
F. Wickey, Eveleth; P. B. Lowrey.
Chicago; W. H. Lowe, Minneapolis; H.
J. Burke, Chicago; W. J. Kelly. Minot;
T. W. Bltchford. Seattle; Charles Way,
St. Paul; J. E. Selkirk. Detroit; H. B.
Berkeland. Minneapolis; A. G. Smith.
St. Paul; Mrs. John Lewis. Chicago;
Charles E. Fernald, New York; Mrs.
M. B. Ross. Chicago; G. G. King, Chip-
man, N. B.

• * •

At the St. Louis: F. E. Delam, Mil-
waukee; M. Etlngre, Chicago; F. T. Dex-
ter, Minneapolis; F. O. Streed. Minneapo-
lis;' George Laurence. New York; John T.
Harrington. St. Paul; J J. Geraghty,
Grand Forks; A. R. Erickson, Bemidji;
W. C. Fisher, Minneapolis; A Schneider.
St Paul; Capt. B. Moshler, Cleveland;
W. E. Kennedy, Proctor; W. M. Orr, Pell-

can Lake; M. O'Brien, Cahassetln; F.
Rabenowitz, Virginia; G. G. Hyner, New
York; M. O. Stackeand, Aitkin. Minn.;
J D Budd Two Harbors; J. H. Dalton,

St Paul; L'. Blair, Marquette; Mrs. J. N.
Dixon. HIbbing; Harry Beacom. Mar-
quette; W. C. Smith, Schroeder. Minn.;

E R Brown, Minneapolis; R. S. Wilson.
Marquette; J. W. Sargael. Minneapolis;

J H O'Mallev. Portland; J E. Lennon,
Chicago: Mrs. M. Rose, St. Paul; J. D.
©arling St Paul; O. Johnson, Cloquet; A.

L. McLaran. Chicago; C. L. Klemect, C.

M McAlUster. Mount Vernon, Iowa; W.
M Shannon. Grand Forks; M. Reyder,
Bayfield. Wis.; Ben B. Frost Chicago

;

Thomas Smith. Hancock. Mich.; tr A.

Nichols. Minneapolis; E. M. Holmes, Mln-
neanolls; Eutjene Lundo. Ewen; Henry A.

Lunz. St. Paul; A. J. Lehner. Fairbanks,

Minn.
» « •

At the McKay: W. D. Gordon. Mlnns-
ao^lis- J Griffin, Hibbing; Dean Mills.

CMcaso F A Cutler. A. F. McDermott,

illSoUi; P. F. Qilad«. Two Harbor.;!

"Vi general equipment; but he wanted to

"^ go over everj' detail of his argument

"rs once before he rose to face the jury.

!;34 That is what I call the overall theory

..38 of life rather than the robe theory
••24 that I cite thi.s case to make it clear
••?** that much of the hard work of the
••« world is done by the brain workers aa
"

j well as bv manual laljorers.

Department of Agriculture, Weather In the * sphere^ of
'•^'«^';?"-?.^«^^';r'*J?

Bureau, Duluth. ii.pril 20.-Local forecast there is a great demand for the men or

for twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. ' the overall type. We have a plenty

m Sunday: Dul ith, Superior and vie-
| ^f persons who talk glibly In confer-

Inlty. including the Mesaba and Ver- meetings about the way to do
nilllon Iron rang;3-Gcncrally clear to-

; ^
. , , y^p minister or

night and Sunday; mininium tempera- tnings.. ""'*',,
"fleiivem the

ture tonight about 25 aegs.; warmer layman
^J^

actually ^emeT^ tne

Sunday; variable winds. goods;" who is ready to t'^'^,*'^ >"^„V"!i
H. W. RICHARDSON. essential to the right carrying out of

Local Forecaster. some forward movement; whose con-

. ... •, ception of the office of deacon, for in-

Chlcago. April 20.-Foreca8ts until 7 .^ „ ^opg not end with dressing up
p m. Sunday: Wisronsln. Minnesota, f^"^^' "!,„„* o„ q„ndavs and pass-
SorTh and South Dakot.-v-Generally fair n

^^^^^^'i^^^fiJ^^l/SS^^^; ^Sd down
tonight and Sunday; rising temperature Ing the contribution box up .ana aown

Sunday 'the broad aisle; but who thinks it is

Upper lakes—Fresh northerly winds just as much a part of a deacon s func-

tonight and Sunday, becoming vnri- ^.^^ ^^ g^ down occasionally into some
-v^, T„i,« o,,^».i^,^ or«n»r«ii^ f«ir ^^ ^^^^ ^^^j^, pjrcifes where he does notable on Lake Superior; generally fair

weather ordinarily move and pluck some brand
„ , . fr-nm the bumlug; help some poor.

ReflecUon* of a Bachelor. fl^to^ drunkard to fight the d^mon

,.s;r.-.^°/e5 ^v.rJ& ut^isf^'- ^^•-^i^''l r-orT;uS'n'"'';.TJ
Ing sure she hears you. . .... de-spondent clerk or artisan^ n naa

When a girl pretends she doesn't like

candy It's a sign she Is trying to grow

The trouble wl :h kissing a girl under
an umbrella Is Jthe screams if It drips

down her neck.

been well said that the book In the

Bible called "The Acts of the Apostles"

was fitlv named, because It deals with

things actually accomplished by the

men whom Jesus Inspired. Hence the

'Kt. peopte taVe more credit to them- record is preserved to "/ "^t under the
V _^ -*: ^ t^x.^^ *r.A mnnAV than If ITIOV ,<.ixi- tiTii,.^ o«ortliiflr»n nf the AnOStleS:

selves over Inher ted money than If they

ofirncd It

A woman Is hf.rdly ever happily mar-
ried unless her husband will tell her he
doesn't believe aiybody else could dress

as well on so little money

POINTED PLEASANTRIES.

title "The Resolution of the Apostles,

but under that far more accurate and
ln.<»p1ring term, "The Acts of the

Apostles."
Blessed are the men who are willing

to wear overalls; who scorn not the

grime involved in the performance of

a worthy piece of labor, for they shall

have a right bye and bye to the whitehave a rigni nye »"" "^^ '^^ '^'^ .•.••*-

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "That horse i ^ ^nd to a place In the noble com-
:ilef over there Is a great stickler for ' ^j ^^,^53 who did noble deeds-thief -..-- --

i. .

cowect English.
"He Is?"
"Yes. He always find fault with the

Judge's sentences."

Philadelphia Ledger: "Slowr* said the

Central Americar, to the visitor from the

United States "We slow? Show me an-

other country thit can have two revolu-

tions a week."
The Yankee was baffled.

Philadelphia Press: "I see that an em-
inent physician ieclares that two hours

of sleep before laldnlght are worth more
than six after tliat hour."

•Nonsense!" Two hours of sleep after

you're called In the morning are worth

more than anything else."

Washington Sx^: ^^What do you re-

gard as the ^most difficult character in

^ "Thl^lhost" answered Mr. StormIn«ton
Barnes.
•In Hamlet?'
"No. On pay day."

iany of those who did noble deeds—

not dreamed them a^ day Vm|^^_

AMUSEMENTS.

S5S-D
Both Pho»e^^-OIdj_l»l»J^*'^;^

J,_S. MAITLAND. Mar.

MATINEE TOSIORllOW AT 2:30.

THIS -WEEK—Maud Enterwistle

& Co.. presenting "When the "Wi-

dow Arrived;" Harding & Ah Sid. the

famous clown Chinaman; Cowles &
Alden. Mile. Olive, the Great Saona.

Les Danovas. Isadore Silver, the

Cosmopolitan Dancers, Napoleon
and the Sentry, a new picture sub-
ject—and many other*.

\

1
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THE DULUTH EVENING HERALD: SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1907.

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Taken From the Columns of The Herald of This Date, 1887.

•••Mrs. H. H. Boll and children and
Miss Gertie Douglas left today for
California on an extended visit.

•••At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the produce exchange yes-
terday. President Beneteau and Secre-
tary Barnes tendered ^ their resigna-
tions. Temporary officers were elected
to fill the vacancies—Charles W. Cul-
ver as president and T. J. Mar.sh as
secretary. An election of permanent
OfIk>>rs will be held at the next meet-
ing of the directors. Mr. Beneteau. who
is leaving the city, was presented by
the exchange with an elegant gold
handled cane.

the libraia' committee. The finance
committers report show the total ex-
penses for the past three months were
$1,410.97,

••Senator Stewart of Nevada refused
yesterday some good offers for his
large holdings In Endion division, at
full market prices. He would not en-
tertain the offer, as he feels confident
that the property will bring double Its
present price in a not remote future.

••M. H. Bywater, so long deputy
collector of customs at this port, has
t-esigned the office to devote his entire
attention to his private affairs. The
deputy coUectorship is abolished with
Mr. Hywater's retirement. Capt. Far-
rell also resigns the office of Inspector
of cu.stoms and Is succeeded by Thomas
J. Monahan.

• • •

•••At the monthly meeting of the
directors of the Y. M. C. A. last even-
ing, M. S. Stewart was elected chair-
man iJ and C. E. Shannon associate of

iSrWEEKLY

TRADE REVIEW

Unseasonable Weather

Causes Slow Develop-

ment of Trade.
New York. April 20.—R, G. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly Re\'lew of Trade says:

Spring trade develops slowly because

of uns<jasonable weather, but the lost

ground will be recovered In large

measure when normaJ temperature
prevails. Cold weather has prevailed
ovtsr an unu.sually large area, retard-
ing agricultural progress as well as
tradu in light weight wearing apparel
and other spring goods; but similar
bad starts in other years have s<jme-
times brought most favorable results.
The only actual damage of any ac-
count Is reported in some winter
wheat fields of the southwest, where
Insert.'* and drouths combined to In-
jure grain and, and on most of this
area ~ome other crop has been plant-
e«_1. Wholesale busine.'fs for later sea-
sons is on a liberal scale, bulltflVlg op-
erations are aciivt- and leading man-
ufacturing plants are busy. Few
labor struggles retard work In the
irtdu.-5trie3, and an unusually small
number of strikes are scheduled for
May. Little complaint Is he^Pd re-
garding freight blockades, and with
the resumption i>f lake navigation on
the northern border traffic conditions
will soon be entirely satlsfaetory.
Qui"' conditions in the pig iron

markt t were to be expected after the
large .sales of last week, and pro-
duction has been sold so far ahead
that quotations are fully maintained.
L.€-ading furnace interests have sold
their output up to the end of the
year, but some smaller proflucers still

accept orders for delivery during the
second half. In the steel department
there Is an Increased scarcity of bil-
lets that handica-ps consumers. The
wli'e trade is esptclally disturbed.
becau.se demand has been so urgent
that stocks could not be accumulated
for .''pring business, and the season
opens with smaller supplies than
ever before. Progress In building op-
erations brought out requirements for
structural shap.s that cannot be sat-
isfactorily met. Thus far only a
emal! part of the seas4->n's business
In bars has been placed by makers of
agricultural implements, leaving much
for future arrangement.
No change has appeared in the pri-

mary markets for textile fabrics,
prices ruling firm and mills are well
oocupli^d. Resales of cotton are re-
corded, but without adverse effect,
buyers being ready to take all offer-
ings at .second hands. While the
coarse yarn section Is the least active,
there is no accumulation of goods, and
there !s less Indication of speculation.
Few actual alterations have occurred
In prices of cotton goods, but the ten-
dency Is still upward, premftims being

I •At the common council meeting
' last night the fire commissioners sent
in the following appointments: George
W. Hathaway, chief, at $60 per month;
Thomas Smith, first assistant, $30;
John A. Melning, second assistant,

I

$16.66; E. C. Holliday, clerk. $25.
1

•••The State Bank of Duluth will
open Its doors on May 4.

•••The following real estate transfers
have been recorded:

I
George F. Long to Charles A. Long,

block 140. Second division, $4,000.

I W. W. McGuire to Melton Turrell,

I

lots 9 and 10. block 91. Portland. $2,000.

; George H. Dodge to F. Williamson,
lots 44 to 49, block 172, Third division.

i

$1,200.

J. S. Forward to Kate N. Davis, lot
' 363, block 39, Second division, $7,500.

R. J. Lewis to Lucy A. Miller, lot 13,

' block 61, Endion. $2,500.
I J. J. Cresap to Powell Crosby, lot 62
and 64, First street. First division, $40,-

000.

, C. M. Gray to Henry R. Browne,
:
block 14. Gray's addition, $2,000.

Jane Haskins to U. A. Burnham. lot

60. East Fifth street, First division, $2,-

700.

John Fribery to D. G. Cash. 50 by
100 feet lot 64, block 57, Third division,
$1,850.

frequently pain In order to secure sat-
isfactory deliveries. A^ supporting fea-
ture Is the curtailment of production,
which is unavoidable because of the
scarcity of labor. Export demand Is

still slow. Improvement Is noted in
woolens respecting duplicate orders for
men's wear and manufacturers of wool-
en goods are encouraged by a trend in
favor of their products.
Although there is a better demand

for hides on the whole, several grades
have cheapened still more because of
heavy accumulations. Foreign dry
hides are lower for the week, sales
being made ^4 to % cents lower. While
leather markets are fairly well sustain-
ed, recent large purchases have not had
as much effect as was anticipated and
current business is quiet. The market
now averages from 1 to 2 cents below
the highest point two months ago. New
England manufacturers report fall buy-
ing of footwear as quiet, but plants are
still occupied on spring and summer
contract.s. The late demand for russet
-shoes has provided some of the fac-
tories with work that will last six
weeks.

NEWS OF THE WEEK AT

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

Annual Sacred Concert

WiH be Given

Musical Society.

by

Seniors Will Probably

Make Handsome Gift

to School

AGED COUPLE

ARE TO MARRY

John Bundren. Aged 101,

to Wed Miss McGuire,

Aged 100.
St. Louis. April 20.—Announcement

was made yesterday that on Aug. 26
next John B. Bundren, who on April 1
was 101 years old. will be united in
marriage to Miss Rose McGuire. who
is almost 100 years of age. The wed-
ding will take place on Mr. Bundren's
estate, near Tatesville, Tenn. He has
been visiting relatives in St. Louis for
several weeks and has just returned tu'

Tennessee. Bundren and Miss Mc-
Guire were sweethearts in Tennessee
In their youth. Her parents, of Eng-
lish descent, would not consent to
their marriage and finally returned to
England, taking their daughter with
them. Bundren went to California
and acquired considerable wealth. He
never married. From California he
returned to Tenne-ssee and bought his
birthplace near Tatesville. He decidea
to hold a reunion of old friends on hl3
estate this year and sent out numer-
ous invitations. Not long ago he re-
ceived a letter from Miss McGuIrt.
Correspondence followed and he re-
newed his offer of marriage and was
accepted. The date for the wedding
and the reunion of friends has been
.set for Aug. 26_. on the bride's birth-
day annlversary,"~when she will be 100
years old.

Bundren has long white hair and a
flowing white beard. In June he will
go to Preston, Lancashire, England,
to escort his intended bride to Ten-
nessee. John B. Bundren of St. Louis,
a name.sake, will be best man.

The annual sacred concert of the
High School Musical society will be
given at the Lyceum tomorrow after-

noon. The high school students will

be assisted by members of the St.

Paul's choir, as In former years.

Prof. Custanco, who has charge of

the affair, has worked hard to make
this concert the best that the musical
society has ever given, and there Is

no doubt that it will prove a delight

to all who hear it. The concert is

given under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A., as a conclusion to the series
of lectures which have been given
there this winter.
A meeting of the musical society

was held Thursday night for a short
rehearsal and the distribution of
tickets to the members of the organ-
ization.
Admission to the concert will be

free, but by ticket only.
The program will be as follows:

Chorus, "Praise the Lord, O My Soul"
Smart

Chorus.
Tenor solo, "The Plains of Peace"....

Barnard
A. R. Bjorkquist.

Anthem, "O, Come, Emanuel"..Custance
Chorus.

Trombone solo

—

(a) "Rocked in the Cradle of the
Deep' Knight

(b) "The Palms" EaLU#e
Frank S. Huse.

Soprano solo, "I Heard the Voice of
Jesus Say" Rathbun

Miss Florence Hyland.
Chorus (female voices), "Niglit Hymn
at Sea" Goring Thomas

High School Musical Society.
Baritone solo, "Arm, Arm, Ye Brave"

Handel
Charles O. Applehagen.

Chorus. "By Babylon's Wave '...Gounod
Chorus.

Chorus. "Heaven and Earth Display"
(Athalle) Mendelsohn

Chorus.
Tenor solo, "The Resurrection". Shelley

Leon Cooley.
Soprano solo, "Adore and Be Still"

Gounod
Miss Jane Everington.

Anthem. "Hark, a Thrilling Voice Is
Sounding' Custance

St. Paul's Choir.
Baritone solo. "Recessional" (Kip-
ling) DeKoven

George SuCCel.
Sextette, "Once Again the Day Has
Flown" A»

Sextette of Girls.
Recitative. "And I Behold"....Custance

Charles O. Applehagen.
Chorus, "Hallelujah" (Meslah)..Handel

Chorus.

seniors flnlsh their course a week
before the other classes, but will
come back the last week for the
commencement and class night exer-
cises.

• • •

The seniors graduating essays are
due by May 3. Some of the students
have already completed theirs, and
have been given permission to hand
them in.

• * •

The Zenith board held two meet-
ings during this week, and has com-
pleted a large part of Its work.
There la still time to hand in illus-

trations, but Editor Ely would like
to have all these !n as soon as pos-
sible. Much of the book has already
been sent to the printers, where" the
type win be set up.

• « «

The choir vacated its ixjsltion Fri-
day morning In favor of a sextet,
composed of the following girls, Mar-
garet Pearson, Pearl Hector, Gladys
Tyler, Mildred Washburn. Edith Mil-
ler and Frances Burrls. The selection
which' they gave was enjoyed very
much by the students.

iOimi iiTI
J

Abt

Seniors Moot.
On Friday night a special meeting of

the senior class was called to con-
sider what the class should leave to
the school on departing. The president
announced that the class will have
about $150 In addition to the amount
which has been deposited with the
printer as security for the Zenith. It , ^was decided to appoint a committee ^ worked on menus and made coffee

Monday morning during chapel
period, Mr. Bohannon spoke of the
state normal 'ooard meeting, which
took place Friday last. At this
meeting actions were taken on the
recommendations of different schools
made in accordance with the bill
made to regulate and establish sum-
mer schools. Some of the points
established by the board are: No
student is allowed to attend for more
than four terms continuously, unless
by recommendation of the faculty;
no one is allowed to shorten the
course; no double courses are offered;
each school may decide; in certain

I

Instances, to offer one-half credit in
some work; no summer school work.

I

done at the university, can be sub-
stituted for work in the normal
school; arrangements will be made
with the county superintendent for
examinations In August.

« * *

Miss Taylor, president of the seni-
ors, conducted an important meeting
Tuesday. Miss Olsen was appointed
In charge of the staging of the class
play. Miss Krey was appointed as
head of the committee in charge of
class day. The class play of the
seniois will be giveai within four or
five weeks.

* • *

The elementary science students,
who are studying with Mr. Blair, are
enjoying a course in bird study.
During the pleasant days the class
work Is suspended, and the students
devote the period to outside work.
They hunt for birds, and classify
those that they see.

• • •

The changes made with regard to
the different counsel will soon ap-
pear in printed form. These changes
will affect only the students who en-
ter after this June. All students who
are In the school now, and will be
next year, will follow the courses
es they stood before the changes
were made.

« • *

This week the junior domestic
science cla.sses had i_'cture work on
"Meats," and the cooking lesson dealt
with broiling steak. The senior clas-

Indisputable Evidence.
ToH have read our oft-repeated stettement, " In use for over 30 years.'' It

was in the early sixties that the prescription now universally known as Castoria
was first made use of. With a record of over fifty, under five years of affe,
out of every hundred deaths, it was the AlOITION OF EVERT PHTSIOIAF'to
discover a remedy suitable for the aihnents of infants and children that would
decrease this distressing mortality. In Oastoria that relief has been found.
_ Let us take the statistics coverinff the deaths in the City of New York for
the past 30 years, and here we find the teniflcent effect of a combination of dru^
excluding opiates and narcotics so long nought for, namely : CASTOBIA.

Of the total number of deaths in ]lTew York City In 1870, 50 per C8nt. were
under five years of age; in 1880, 46 per cent.; in 1890, 40 per cent.; in 1900, 38
per cent. enlf. Just stop to think of it.

f r • ,

Until 1897 no counterfeits or iniitations cf Castoria appeared on drug store shelvei
but since that date Mr. Fletcher has been oalled upon to suppress a number of thes
frauds. While the record for 1900 does not come down to our expectation it i»
owing to the carelessness of mothers when buying Castoria. The signature of Ohaa.
H. Fletcher IS the only safeguard.

9ooDro^s
-I'll'" "I'liiiii iii.iii.ii

AVcgetabIc PreparationforAs-
similating the Food and Rccula
ting the S tomachs and Bowels of

1N JANIS /TH ILDKEN

Promotes Digestion.Chccrful-

nessandRest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor MineiaL

Not Narcotic.

RtaptarOUIlrSAHVELPircma

rUmfJein SttJ,-
Alx.Stnna *

fi,JulUSJtt-
Anitt S**d *

Upmnitunt .

ffirmSted -

Gan/i»d Sufor •

Wbluyrat^ norm

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour SloiMch.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

nes5 and Loss OF SLEEP.

Vac simile Signattire of

NEW YORK.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beea
in use for orer 30 years, has borne the sigrnature of

^^r and has been made under his per*

Jĵ ^Jly^ sonal supervision since its infancy.
-CCCCA.^^ Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfoils, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but
i:xperimcnts tliat trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and <i;hildren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Foverishuess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tha
Stomuch and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Childrer »s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
(^ Bears the Signature of

Alb montliv oldv-^- .

J3 D OSES—J3 GjE Wts^-

^^^

Kitchen

Comfort
The combination of
hot meals and a cool
kitchen has always
seemed an impossi-
bility, yet this happy

result is obtained wherever there's a New Perfec-
tion Oil Stove in the kitchen. The blue flam©
produced by the

NEWPERFECnON
wick Bluename Oil Cook-Stove
gives quickest and best results. The New Perfection is different
from any other oil stove. Cuts fuel expense in two. Made in
three sizes. Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.

The Mi^.S^%/ir\ T /-»'#*« «^ can be used
in any room
and is the best

and safest all-round house lamp made. Gives a
clear steady light. Brass throughout and beauti-

fully nickeled. Equipped with the latest improved
burner. Handsome—simple—satisfactory. Every
lamp warranted. Write our nearest agency if you
cannot get it from your dealer.

STANDARD OIL COMPABHT
aMCOBPOKATEA)

to look up the matter and pick out
some statue or other ornament and sub-
mit it to the class for consideration.
The farewfcll banquet of the class

will probably be held on May 24 and
the date of the freshman spread will be
changed so that they may not con-
flict.

A special meeting of the class will
be held next week to consider the
matter of invitations for the commence-
ment and cla.ss night exercises.
Some objections have been raised to

the play which was selected by the
seniors for their class night program. . .^..„ „.^.-and It may be changed. The matter will 'ng Tuesday of this week Com-

Cookin gwili be an Important feature
in the senior classes for the remain-
der of the term.

• •

The classes In manual training are
continuing tiie weaving work. Bags,
rugs and shawls are being made, and
the originaj weaves, designed by the
students, are very interesting,

• • •

The freshman, sophomore and Jun-
ior classes held meetings on Wednes-
day.

• • •

The Glee club held an extra meet-

be left to Prof. Custance and Mr.
Smith and the class will be notified
soon as to the outcome.

Schillerbuncl,
A ver>- entertaining meeting of the

Schillerbund was held last Thursday
in the music room before a small at-
tendance. The program was largely
musical and the numbers were ex-
cellent and were greatly enjoyed by tho
audience.
Charles Evans gave a violin solo en-

titled, "Leise Flehen Nelne Lelder,"
and when encored, responded with an-
other plea.slng selection. The story of
Iphegenia was told In German by
Dorothy Hibbing, and a poem entitled
Iphegenia was recited by Alice Guerin.
Edith Miller rendered a delightful

vocal solo entitled Roselin and the
program was concluded by a reading
of the life of Goethe by Miss Von
Scholten.
The play which was planned by the

club has been abandoned, owing to the

mencement time will soon be at hand
and the Glee club will furnish the
music. As little time is left In which
to practice, extra practices will be
held from time to time. The regular
meeting of the club was held Friday
afternoon.

•At 5:15 I stationed the lifeboats
crews, and at 5:30 the boats were
lowered to the water. My orders—"
Here Capt. Franck broke down and

\R^OLamp

CAPTAIN BREAKS DOWN
As He Tells Story of the Wreck of the

Steamship Dakota.
Seattle, Wash., April 20.—United

States Marino Inspectors Whitney and
Turner yesterday began an investlga-
tigation of the recent wreck of the
steamer Dakota in Japan. Capt.
Franck. In his statement, said:
"When the ship struck I gave or-

ders to have the watertight doors
„., ,.,e, ..„ ...,„ closed, but this order could not be

large amount of time and work which ' executed on account oX the great In-would bo required to produce anything rush of water
successfully in German. The last few
weeks of school are the busiest ones
and the students could hardly afford
to give the time to It.

Principal Smith Spcaka.
-Principal Smith gave the students

a talk Thursday morning, urging
them to work diligently during the
six weeks of study which remain be-
fore the close of the school term. He
.said that the season from now on is
the biisiest time of the high school
year, and unless the students are
careful they will And that they are
neglecting their work. He warned
them against this, saying that this
is the part of tho term which may
decide whether they are to go on or
to remain where they now are.He advised all the boys who are in-
tending :o go In for athletics next
fall to keep up their studies now, or
they will not be eligible for the team
then.
The spring, he said, Is always the

hardest time to work, as the spring
athletics attract the boys and are
apt to divert their attention from
their studies. He urged them to take
the advice of those who have failed
before, as they will eajoy their sum-mer vacation much more If they areup In everything.

The KindYou HaYe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMK CI NTAUR COMMNV. TT MUNRAY ST. NCW YORK CITY.

wept bitterly. When composed he
continued:
"The ship settled and the forward

end w£L3 submeigod in twenty-five
minutes. A trifle to the port side
was a large number of fishing boats,
which came to our assistance. A
large number of passengers embarked
on those. Before I left the bridge I
saw several mail bags floating in the
water, and gave orders to pick up
all mail possible."

Friendship

—

or Damon and Pythias

Marshalltown, Iowa.
The Rhode Island lesrislature will ad-

Jo^urn next Tuesday ani it appears prob-
able that a United S ates senator will

months, was adopted at 2:30 Friday tJB^
ernoon.

The Idaho government filed a suit la
not be elected at this s(»ssion, 58 ballots tho United States court at Boise Oltjr.
for senator having fai (^ to result in a
choice and It la undi-rstood that only
one more will be taken before adjourn-
ment.
Miss Mary E. Tomll ison. of Coacord.

N. H.. committed suicide in Boston. Fri-
day by jumping from a window in an
upper story of the Parker House. The ,

*t Pittsburg, robbed the home of J. EI.

woman died in the hjtel office a few ;

Donson. Chattanoo>fa oounty. Ga.. Thura-
monients after her leap. It is believed •^^V- A i>osse was formed and soon lo-
tl.at she was demented. Icated them in the woods and began flr-

L. F. Ford of Philadelphia, said to be h"Pf- 0"« ^^ ^^^ negroes was killed and
superintendent of construction of the two others wounded, perhaps fatally^

Friday against the Barber Lumber oom-
pany to set aside 215 ^>atents involving
40,t>'JO acres of timber land in Boise
county worth over $1.000,')00. Fraud la
securing title to thelatnd is alleged.
Four negro convicts who recently es-

caped from the Durham county mlnee

What Is friendship? Must I tell thee?
Can'st thine own heart not unveil?
Then be patient now and Usien
Whilp, I tell the old, old tale,
Of that friendship that was loyal
And at dea**''« door did not fall.
Once a cruel, wicked ruler,
Dionysious was his name.
By, his base and selfisl* .lature.
Brought the freedinan down to shame,
Till brave Damon wildly entered.
That grand senatorial room.
With his sword, plunged at Dionysious
Missed hini—sealing his own doom.
Then the king rose up in triumph
Doomed fair Damon then to death.
And the soldiers bound and led him
To await life's parting breath.
How he wished that for one moment
He could priss his loving wife
To his bosom and his baby,
Kre he bade farewell to life.
But this hard and cruel monarch
Would not grant this last request;
Would not give him one brief moment
With the dear ones he loved best.
Then up spoke the noble Pythias,
Let him go to child and wife:
"For six hours I'll stand his ransom
Jf he falls, then take my life."
Then the King thought as experiment.
He would test this friendship's power.
And let Damon have his freedom.
For the space of just six hours.
And in Damon's place bound Pythias;
To the prison he was led.
But just then the bell rang loudly.
The hour that Pythias should wed.
Fair Calanthe, his bride, sought his dun-

geon
Bald, "'F^ythlas, can'st thou not see
That Damon, thy friend, ne'er returneth.
Come, darling, come let us flee!"
"My place is here, my fairest Calanthe,
Here I shall stay to the end
If Damon returns not. In honor,
I'll die for love of my friend."
The hours flew quickly, the herdsman

Pennsylvania railroad, committed suicide
early Friday morning by jumping over-
board from the Clyde line steamer Co-
manche just before sht entered the har-
bor of Jacksonville, Fl i.

The jury In the Ban!: of America con-
spiracy case at Chicago returned a ver-
dict Friday night finding Judge Abner
Smith, the president, guilty and fl.xed
4ils sentence at two years In the state
penitentiary and $1,000 fine. Gustave E.
Sorrow, vice president , was given the
same sentence Jerome V. Pierce cash-
ier, was fined $500 ivlthout Imprison-
ment and F. E. Creelman, a directorwa sfound not guilty.
Without a dissenting vote but with 27

of the 85 delegates present not voting
*®^?9"^'-*^"'^'°" ^^'^ t'^*^ proposed state

°
1.. *.?'*"^^ framed yy the convention

which has been In e<!ssion nearly five
' can

Sheriff Thoma.son of Clay county. Mo.,
Friday delivered Mrs. Aggie Myers to
the pcnitentlan' officials to serve a life

sentence for the murder of her husband
at Kansas City.

SUES THE POPE.
Rome, April 20.—Tlie heirs of the

late Father Marcello Massarentl have
brought a law suit against the p<ope,

serving papers upon Cardinal Merrjr

Del Val, the papal secretary of state,

as his representative. They claim

part of his fortune, most of which
was derived from the sale of hi*

famous art collection to aii Ameri-

»»**»'H'»» .|i.H..i.»i.»»»<..»»»»»^

High School Notes.
Capt. Cole of the baseball team has

been forced to put ofT practice on
account of the weather again 'and
again for the past few weeks;, but
vows that he will start practicing
next week If It snows a foot deeo

• • •

There are Just six weeks more of
school, with the exception of exami-
nation week, and some of the boys
are already looking out for jobs. The

I

TltE KNOW HOW

To Feed Children and Get Good Results.

There are more nervous persons made
so by undigested food lying In the,, ^ ^ ^. , ^ ^ ^, ,stomach than the average individual k?**

Pj'tn'as forth to the block
would suppose.

!

If food remains undigested In the
stomach. It begins to ferment, set up
gas and a large portion Is thus con-
verted into poison.
That's why imperfectly digested food

may and often does cause irritation of
the nerves and stupor of the mind—
brain and nerves are really poisoned
"My daughter

1 1
»

Dionysious said, "Well, where is Damon,
Six hours are up by the clock?
Now Pythias, what can'st thou utter.
Ere meeting thy maker above?"
"The sweetest of death.s." said Pythias.
"To die for those that we love."
But Just then a cry and Damon
Panting in Pythias' embrace.
Said, "Thank God, I'm here to save you
And save myself from disgrace.
But Where's the King, that his glory
Shall fail, we bravely defyhad complained for

some time of a distressed feeling In I
Showing the depth of true friendship

the stomach, after eating, which set '
How the true hearted can die?"

me thinking her diet was not right,'
writes an anxious and- Intelligent
mother.
"She had been fond of cereals, but

had never tried Grape-Nuts. From
reading the account of this predlgested
food. It seemed reasonable to try
Grape-Nuts for her case.
"The results were really wonderful.

The little brain that seemed at times
unable to do its work, took up new life
and vigor. Ever>' morning, now, before
going to school, she eats the
crisp little morsels and is now com-
pletely and entirely well, she seems
to have a new lease on life—no more i

distresses In the stomach, nor head-

1

, .w tr ,, ci
ache, but sound and well every way"!"'*" Signal company, was
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle '

'nstantly killed and H. Bannus escaped
Creek, Mich. Read the little book, "The only by jumping Friday when their gas

Up rose the King, white and trembling
Sajing, "I pardon you two.
You've given the world an example
W'hen we once find friendship true.
Such Is the story recorded.
On Sicily's historical pages.
A story beloved by millions,
And heralded down through ages.
Such is the chain that la welded
With links that glitter so bright.
Such Is the chain that encircles.
And binds the P>'thlan Knight.

—MYRTLE ROSE STEWART.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

A. G. Hunt of Elizabeth. N. J.. fore-

Road to WellvlUe," in pkgs.
a reason."

'There's oUne motor car was run down by a fast

Chicago & Northwestern train, near

People Who Drink

Moose Brand Beer
Who are :he people who drink Moose Beer?

They are the merchants, mechanics, bankers, clerks,
lawyers, doctors and toilers of Duluth, people in fact, from
every walk in ife.

These men drink Moose Beer because they enjoy it and
because they have found that it thoroughly agrees with
them. They drink it winter and summer because it is as
satisfying a beverage at one season of the year as another.

As a class the men who drink Moose Beer are opposed
to intemperance in any form. They find in this beer a mild,
healthful drink, containing just enough of stimulation to
satisfy the demands of a strenuous people, but not sufficient
to create intoxication, unless used in unreasonable quan-

•tities.

Join the rinks. Let us send you a trial case of this ex-
cellent produci

.

DULUTHBREWING
AND MALTING CO., |
'PHONE NO. 241—EITHER. DULUTH, MINN. ;
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RECOVERY from pneumonia is

usually a matter of proper nourish-

ment. The weakened, wasted body

needs a strengthing food more than any-

thing else in the world.

^ Scoff's Emutsion gets right

into the blood of the convalescent and

builds up the wasted tissues by nourish-

ing them with cod liver oil, the most

strengthening of known foods.

The shattered nerves are braced

with hypophosphites. The whole body

gains weight and vigor with the very

first dose, and continues to gain until

complete health is restored. O
o — 4
^L ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00. iQp

FIIKCIER BUIIDIHQ k
RAILROAD OUT TO SEA

Jackonsvllle. Fla., April 20.—While

the eyes of the nation are turned to-

wards Panama and the great work In

progress on the Isthumus, there is go-

ing steadily forward In Florida an en-

terprise which, in the opinion of ex-

perts, offers many valuable suggestions

to the men who are solving canal prob-

lems. The building of such a railroad

as that now under construction be-

tween Miami and Key West, over the

long line of the Florida keys, necessi-

tates the employment of thousands of

one-half hours. "Perhaps thirty mill-

ion dollars will see the enterprise

complete to the last detail. But
there will be neither bonds nor

stock to harass the public with the

fear of possible loss, for it is a
strictly one-man undertaking.

"I try," said Mr. Flagler on one

occasion, "to realize the responsibility

of great riches."
This realization led to the initial

construction of the Florida Kast

Coast railway and its attendant cliain

of winter resort hotels, which have
advanced down the entire length of

the coast together, adding 300,000

to FloridsCs winter population and
men, the handling of vast quantities of .„ ......„._ „','"„'

f'r^ t'h*. nrosoeritv
material and supplies and the over- contributing millions to the prospemv

coming of many difficulties due to cli-

mate and topography. Especially in

the way In which thousands of work-
men are enlisted and managed without

the intervention of contractors is there

said to be an object lesson as to the

method by which the big ditch might
best be dug. '

The points of likeness are many, de-

spite the apparent differences between
the two enterprises, one of which is de-

of the state. Today the extension

of this system is, like the work on
the Panama canal, giving the world

an exhibition of the possibility of

carrying on in the tropics vast indus-

trial projects without extravagance

and without scandal or reproach.

Naturally one of the most Important

ATTEMPTED

TO END LIFE

Benedict Gimbel Cuts

His Throat and His

Wrists.

Doctors Say Tliat the

Merchant Will Probably

Recover.

WODLD JAIL

AITOMOBILIST

New York, April 20.—Benedict Gim-

bel, the Philadelphia merchant whose

arrest on grave charges here was fol-

Items in the problem was an adequate
lo^.gjj ^y an attempt to commit sul-

supply of competent labor. From the
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ Hoboken,

me iww ciiicipi.o^o, "..^^ - — first it was recognized that only under,
^„*t,„^ hi« throat and wrist

signed to enable steamships to under- t^e best of conditions would men of N. J., by cutting his throat and wrisi

take the feat of mountain (jlimblng; j^y^g class required endure the isolation
| ^.jth broken glass, passed a fairly

the other to send a railroad to sea. For from town life and the natural hard-
] comfortable night in St.- Mary's hos-

all practical purposes, Key West Is ships of the work. The fact that 20 P^r,
jersev city and the doc-

far fi-om any considerable base of cent of the men now engaged upon the Pital In Nevv Jersey city ana ine^^^^^

work are old hands who were there last! tors have hopes that he will recover.

We Have a Nice line

of Go-Carts
'At prices to suit everybody—$1.60 and np

to $25.00. We are anxious to sell 150

Moore's Kanges within next 60 days. Can

we do it? Yes, with your help. $1.00

down and $1.00 per week. We Invite

you to open a charge account with us. K

Cor. 19fli Ave. W. and Superior St.
|

grave was a monument to the culpable -PP»-^- J«
L^fhJuXin wintTr^'e-

asked that sentence be suspended unui
|

men
^^^^^^^^-.^^ sunolles. must be

| turned, goes far to prove that the con-

year, went North again to escape last

summer's heat and mosquito season.

they had time to complete ait appeal and construction supplies

to the supreme court, declaring that

there were many errors in the record.

Collier sat motionless during the ar-

gument, but he turned pale under the

New York. April 20.—Benedict Gim-

bel. the wealthy Philadelphia mer-
-- ,*u,^i .. 'V ^'^"'Hn'pMnHria keva I

chant, who was arrested in this city

Jr^^r^ '4r„?r?!fr?hSipS!a'S jr^dXoTfh?i'?"lSnd*'\ni°[1.11 ^.\l
,
Thursday o„ .he .>ou"e »har«. of ex-

Sew ?ork. and are, therefore unac- not necessary to suhdivlde the work
J"'"8 ™P-J?«-o S boT'and att'empt-

„.» -c,.^,. fv^o Tv-ntPr suddIv for nmnnff- contractors. LlarK, a Ib-year-oiQ uoy, aim ttiiciiipt.

District Attorney Asks J^^S^S^n^Jli^t^Sle^c^omJr
|

^^s^edr mucr^''ir^^^relh^ lOO j.iVi;ioiV-of-Wm^:are Quaxtered^ Who

Imprisonment for Kill-

of Man.

ed bribery of the county detectives

who made the arrest, lies in St. Mary's

ing
Kenosha, Wis., April 20.—A sensa-

and^he did not deny the motion for a miles, In tank cars and steamers

new trial, but such a course is prob-

able later.

California Excursions.

On account of the Mystic Shrlners'

convention and conference of German

climated. Even the water supply for
j among contractors

. ^ ^

both men and machinery must be I At the Long Key viaduct camp a

kSf^n iranTnigSt "SSnTT^sTs hospital. Hoboken, N J., unconscious

There's perhaps an" argument in fav- \:ne^t\e7o^nis Ji permanent occupa- from wounds believed by the police to

or of the government digging the canal tlon; the buildings are of wood. Each

on its own Initiative in the great under- laborer has a good, clean bunK a

taking of Henry M. Flagler. Not a mattress filled with cut sponge, which

•atlon was caused here in the circuit
, ^^^^jg^^ Brethern at Los Angeles. Cal.,

court yesterday when District Attor-|the Minneapolis & St. Louis railway

ney R. H. Baker in arguing against
;

will sell tickets to «?" ^rancisoo and
. « ^ , J, -r- ^ J 'Los Angele.s, Cal., from April zo to

a motion for a new trial for Edward
j

^"^^^
ig, limited to July 31 for return

Collier, recently convicted of man-
j
pg^^gage, at rate of one fare for the

laughter. In the killing of William I round trip. Rate will apply going via

Dreyer by runn.ng him down by -'» Xr'i^r^ct ^^fe. ^-t'olfolie^priJileTe^
automobile, demanded that the court I

^^.^^^^^j ^^ j^^y point. For further par-
sentence Collier to prison. People had

j
ticulars call on agents or address A.

supposed Collier would be let off wlthjB. Cutts, G. P. T. A., Minneapolis,

a fine. Baker grilled Collier and his Minn.

contractor has been employed during

the whole course of the work. Both
the operation of the main line of the

road and the construction of the ex-

makes an Ideal bed, and a mosquito

bar in addition to the wire netting witn

which the doors and windows of the

house are covered. There is also a

companions, declaring that they had
shown no mercy to William Dreyer
and that the old man was now buried
In a grave far from home and that the

Ignorance may be bliss, but It's not
prosperity. To prosper you must read

Herald ads.—and then you are no
longer Ignorant.

WHOLESALE

Jobbers and

Manufacturers
of Diiluth» Minn.

'

Reliable and Up-to-Date Concerns who do a

Strictly Jobbing and Manufacturing Business

ASBESTOS.
A. 11. Krieger.

BAKERS AND ICE CREAM
MANUFACTURERS.

Crescent Bakery.

BLAST FURNACE.
Zenith Furnace Co.

BREWERS.
Duluth Brewing & Malting Co.

Fitger Brewing Co.

GROCERS.
Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co.

Stone-Ordean-Wells Co.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co.

HARDWARE.
Kelley-Hovv-Thomson Co.

Marshall-Wells Hdw. Co.

HATS AND FURS.

Blake & Waite Co.

TJOT'Ti? nv THK RAILROAD NOW BUILDrXG FROM MIAMI TO ,
KEY

^^J;-? A MSTA^TCE OF 160 MtLES. CROSSING 30 KEYS AND MANY
STRETCHERS OF OPEN SEA.

.^

have been self-inflicted. It is thought
that his injuries will prove fatal.

|

Bleeding from gashes on his throat
]

and severed arteries in both wrists,
i

Gimbel was found at 7 o'clock last
'

night in a room which he had en-

gaged the night before at the Palace
hotel in Hoboken. He was uncon-
scious from loss of blood when he was
removed to the hospital, where an ex-

amination of his effects made certain

his Identity.
. ,

Late Thursday night Gimbel was re-

leased from the Tombs under $6,000

bonds. Where he then went was not

known to his friends. He was gen-

erally supposed to have been at an up-

town hotel, though it was reported

that he had returned to his home in

Philadelphia. It now appears that

immediately following his release

Gimbel crossed on a ferry to Hoboken
and went to the Palace hotel, regis-

tering there as Wilson Heldge of Tren-

ton N. J. He was assigned to a room
on the second floor and a half hour

later ordered luncheon which was
served in his room. Among the dishes

was a glass water pitcher. ThLs was

found broken and it is supposed Gim-
bel's injuries were inflicted by the

nieces. Nothing was heard from Gim-

bel during the night or yesterday

morning and at 3 o'clock y^ferday
afternoon a chamber maid went to his

room. Gimbel was in bed and ordered

the maid from the door saying that he

wished to sleep.

The girl returned to the room early

last evening and found that the door

had been secured from the inside. The

lock was forced and Gimbel was dis-

covered on the flor. bleeding free y

from several wounds. He was clad in

trousers and undershirt. A trail of

blood from the bathroom to the bed

Indicated that Gimbel had cut himself

while in the bathroom and then thrown

himself on the bed from which he later

fell unconscious on the floor. Physi-

cians who attended Gimbel at the ho-

tel stopped the bleeding and after his

removal to the hospital his wounds
were dressed.

^ v-,i i. .i

Glmbel's Identity was established

from papers found in his clothing

You
Moving?
COV^ERED PADDED VANS

Are what v/e move you with, "The Rainy Day Van.'*

CHEAP because we can move twice as many goods m prac-

ticalljfc the same time.

HRE PROOF WAREHOUSE
Is where v^e store your goods. Estimates furnished free.

'PHONE US 492.

Dululli Van & Storage Co.
Office : 210 West Superior Street.

Warehouse: 508-10-12.14 East Superior Street.

,.„„„„ are .e,n» .carried «,_ _by^,.h.
1^,^'^^^',^^,^;^. SVi^^^Z^S^TAlTL^^^^^^^

company Itself under the Immediate

direction of Mr. J. R. Parrott, the vice

president of the company, and Mr
ing a free library well stocked with the director of public safety of Phila

papers and magazines and books. Tho|delpUia and a commutation between

Flagler's r"ght"hand"man"in" all his
|

field hosp^t^al

enterprises in Florida,

papers and magazines and books. Tho delpUia and a ^o^'^^/^^tlon ^etween

field hospital maintained at this camp i New York and Philadelphia. Gimbel s

is under the care of a competent sur-
^

effects were taken i" charge by Jhe
- - • '• ' - who also notified his ramiiy.ruerprisesmriuixu^. -" - supported in part by the police, who also notlhed n»3 lami

The gigantic task of build^ing thi^ s^^^
|fi 50 charged each man for transporta- Further examination by the pol

So^^tW Tnormous engTne^er'^^ng dlJ^ ?fon on the company's boats back to ....,...^ ,h«t the cracks in the do.

Sfultles" have been enSSntered and Miami. The additional expense

ice
doors

Siercome. Many mile. Of
L"\Ted'"!n "T'^e-.TeJaY iS.Tior the workmen

l°Uh^roo'ic"inS''L\J''ln i°rder .""icure iu.loeated in Mlamj. From .,30.000, to

The

CEMEN-r AND PLASTER.

D. G. Cutler Co.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Duluth Cigar Co.

Ron Fernandez Cigar Co.

Tom Reed Cigar Co.

LIQUORS.
Frerker Bros. & Co.

CONFECTIONERY.
Duluth Candy Co.

John Wahl Factory.

LUMBER, SASH & DOOR MAN-
UFACTURERS.

Scott-Graff Lumber Co.

a firm roadbed. The embankn^en t
|

S^^^^^^^^^^
roTn^yrDanr^fb^Relify. has "stated that

across every one of the thirty or more auena^^^^^^
various camps, an Glmbel's defen.se would have been at-

»'^y«Ji\^I^,^.^^^I^.fH;VVmesfon^^^^ sufficiently large
^
to tempted blackmail.

developed that the cracks
and windows had been stuffed air

tight with surgeons' antiseptic gauze.

The room was lighted with electricity.

Gimbel was to have been given a

only yesterday morning by the com-
missioner. By the law the rank of In-

spector is done away with and then re-

created. This gave the commissioner
the chance to reappoint only such in-

spectors as he .saw fit. Former In-

spectors will serve as captains with
their former captains ranking them as
acting inspectors in many instance*.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

CONFISCATES COAL

Winnipeg, Man.. April 20.—Reports

from the coal districts of Alberta show

that with but few exceptions every

miner is out and that the remaining

few will come out at once. John

Mitchell, president of the United Mine

Workers, has wired President Sher-

man of the British Columbia and Al-

berta unions ordering the men back
to work, but it Is stated the men will

refuse to act on these instructions.

The situation throughout the west

is most critical and already the Ca-

nadian Pacific railroad has confiscated

a number of cars of coal along it«

system to keep the engines running.

MANY RUSSIANS TO

EMIGRATE TO AMERICA.

St. Petersburg, April 20.-Owlng tx>

the political and economical crisis,

300,000 Russian subjects will emigrate

to America this year, according to

shown by affidavits to be forgeries.

"The international committee v>ui

continue this flglitT

State of'ohio. City of Toledo. Lucas

F?aSk .T^Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the firm of i-- •>•

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, Ct unty and State afore-

said and that ssiid firm will pay the

sum' of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

each and every case of Catarih that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall s

Catarrh cure. I RANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and suHscrlbed in

^y presence, thle 6th ^-V^of Dec^-iJ^er.

Vseal) Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh (?ure Is taken internal-

ly, and acts directly on the blood and
rniicous surfaces of the system, bend
for testimonials free. _^ ^ , . ^

F J CHENlilY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold bv all Druggists, 75c.

Tiike Hall's Family PIUs for consti-

pation.

GREAtlHAKElP

IN N. OOLICE

Many Prominent Inspec-

tors Reduced to Rank

of Captain.

New York, April 20.—The anticipated

shakeup in the New York police force
. .,

took place yesterday. Commissioner ! the director of the emigration depart-

Blngham. under the authority of the bill
; nient. Hitherto the yearly exodua

hearhig in court here today. His a.t- \^^^^^y passed by the legislature, yes-
: has been ahout 250.000. of whom

up entirely of
^^^f^i^^!, Jl'^r^'L^^rm! I make U a mauTr o7 s^^rintere'st for thi| ^7A"a^sta"tement issued by the family

loiiu ,iiia,ivc
. . . ,._.(j^ j^ announced that Benedict Gimbel

has been In poor health for some weeks

and that at times his mind has been

On some of the work it has been a blank.

the workmen in

rnaterlal of which the islands are t^^^^^^^^
ThaT wholesome food I it^'i's announced that Benedict Gimbel

Vert'tVctTtlrTlo"^^^^^^ ""^^^^^^ ^^^^ " "' a has beer

rh'rough neariy twLty miles of tangled minimum.

mangrove swamp, a dredge proceeding

slowly down each side of the emoanK- necessary to house
ment, digging a channel for Us o^^'^

; floating dormitories

passage,

tories or houseboats,

and building up the..?^' j 'which °are
' towed along as the workj /||}|V||[Vl3 1 KA I ll/nl

banlcSnt with the material excavated.
! progresses. The larger Islands have

Two arms of Jewfish creek, which
j
permanent settlements, with substan-

seoarates Key Largo from the main- L.^j frame buildings which probably

land were filled in this way and the
.jjj remain in use after the road is

MATCH MANUFACTURERS.
Union Match Co.

MEATS.
Elliott & Co.

CORNICE MANUFACTURERS.

Deetz & Co.

Duluth Cor. & Roofing Co.

CROCKERY.
Duluth Crockery Co.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND
MANF'RS. CLOTHING.
Christensen-Mendenhall-

Graham Co.

third has been spanned by a

dmwbrlXe. which is now in opera-

^'""well within the Island of Largo

and completely obscuring the line of

erade an inland lake was encounter-

fd whicS had not been disclosed by

the preliminary surve^^ ^"toif «
torn of the lake, which was half a

mile wide and ^^«"talned six feet of

water, was composed entirely oi

MILL, MINING & RAILWAY
SUPPLIES.

Glaskin-Comstock Co.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Bridgeman-Russell Co.

DRUGS.
L. W. Lcithhead Drug Co.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. Patrick & Co.

PAPER.
Duluth Paper & Stationery Co.

Lake Superior Bag Co.

Zenith Paper Co.

PLUMBING 'UPPLIES.

Crane & 0:dway Co.

FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.
Clyde Iron Works.
National Iron Co.

FURNITURE.
DeWitt-Seitz Company.

GLASS, PAINTS AND BUILD-
ING MATERIALS.
Paine & Nixon Co.

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION.
Fitzsinimons-Palmer Co.

Haugsrud & Markkancn.

Knudsen Fruit Company.
Thomas Thompson Co.

SADDLERY, LEATHER
FINDINGS.

Sciiulzc Brothers Co.

AND

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
Northern Shoe Co.

For space under this heading apply to F. H. Green, Secretary Jobbers

and Manufacturers' Association. Duluth. Minn.

completed. At other places tents are

pitched at high points on the rocky lit-

tle Islets and the army of construction

presents the appearance of a veritable

army with its neat rows of white can-

vas tents, its well kept temporary
streets, and its general air of martial
spick-and-spanness.

At each camp there is a commissary
where supplies of the best grade can

waier, ""° ^^...^^^- ^ be had at prices corresponding to those

peat. To remove this peat ana ^e
^^^^^^^.^^ .^ ^.^^^. ^ork city. Many

cure a firmer foundation ^°^r_,^"| 1 yachtsmen, cruising among the keys,
embankment, two dredges ^ o'[,'!^^"

purchase supplies of the railroad com-
steadlly for fifteen m'>"ths.^„.^°"

pany's commissariat. Gen. Shattuc, who
necting Key Largo and

fj^";^"*!" ^as one of these recent purchasers, an-
icev Hcross Tavernier creek is anomei

<eel bridle with concrete piers and

"^^STapJ the most interesting part

?o'rced ?"nc^ret?-aTcT''' viaduct lot ami cared for as are Uncle Sam's troop-

s?r5ction which connects the longer :ers.
^

^T^i'^^'^^^^^^J^'f^ MATAAFA TAKES
Ififtv-foot spans and one of sixty

?eet Between Knights and State

kIvs there will be a total length

1 of 15 100 feet of this construction,

'and between Long and Grassy Keys,

where the viaduct work first begins

is the next longest stretch, which

will consist of 184 arches.

From the midst of. activities so

successful and stimulating visitors to

the southern end of Florida return

with just such enthusiasm as con-

gressmen and other tourists bring

back from Panama. On^ of the

facts about the extension of the East

Coast railway across the keys to

Kev West that perhaps impresses

them most of all is that it is the

work solely of one mans fortune^

Every dollar has come, and will come
presumably, from Henry M F agler s

pocket. An average cost ot i^^O.OOO

a mile for building the 160 miles

of railway is a very conservative

estimate, to say nothing of the fur-

ther expense of the Improvements at

ICey West, where it Is proposed to

fill in 174 acres of land now under

water and to build extensive docks

and terminals, as well as dry docks

and wharves, each 800 feet long and

100 feet wide. Then there must be

e.stabllshed a car ferry service which
will transport trains of thirty cars

each from Key West to the Cuban
capital in from four to four and

TICKET ELECTED

In Contest Witlt Indepen-

dent Policyholders of

Mutual Life.

New York. April 20.—The "adminis-

tration ticket" of the Mutual Life In-

surance company has been officially de-

clared elected by the Inspectors of

. , ,^ ,, election appointed for the purpose of
nounced that the rations of the railway .

eieciion yi^
highest vote

workmen are better than those fur- ,
counting the votes, ihe nignest voie

nished to the regular army, and that received by any one of the adminis-

the laborers are fully as well housed i

Oration ticket was 189.132. and only one^* TT i„ £5„ .= ...^^r>_
1

^^^^ ijeiow 185,000. HamHton McK.

terday afternoon reappointed ten of the' t^vo-thlrds were Jews. The percent-

elghteen inspectors, sent eight to the
^^ orthodox Russians who emi-

command of precincts and appointed, «
increasing

seven captains and one lieutenant as grate is increasing.

Ictfng inspectors to take their places,
i The director says most of the emj-

Insfec"ors Mc-lusky, O'Brien, Cross, grants will go West to Illinois, Min-

McLaughlin, Grant, Murphy, Kane and ^esota. Nebraska and the Dakota*.

Weigand are among those who are re-

duced to captali commands.
Inspector MoClusky Is sent to com-

mand the tenderloin precincts, where
changes of captains have been frequent

and for various causes.
Twenty-seven lieutenants were trans

UNION MINERS KILLED

IN A PISTOL DUEL.

ferred from the detective bureau ^^
,?f^ p " ^hand Harrv Springer, union min-

as roundsmen. Their places are filled
, ^?,°'^^iJ'"'led in a pistol duel in a

by officers and patrolmen from the
, ^^«;. ^^^^^^t Sturgis near here, late

regular police force. All of the de- poolroom at ^-^"^^ .^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

Owensboro, Ky.. April 20.-Willlam

ooch and Hf
f7om""the;ers, engaged

All nr the de-' poolroom at .,
. ^ . ^ .x.

The law under which the changes remonstrated xvith n^^ jy
^^^^^_

were made was passed a few ^^ays ago ,
follm% ed and botn m p^ ^^^^ ^^

and signed by the gc||-ernor April 16- h^"^^"^ and died instantly.
The certified copy of "t was received; the floor ana aieu »u»i j.

A TRIAL TRIP

Vessel Steams Out of

Harbor to Try Her

Engines.

Shortly after 10 o'clock this morn-

ing the steamer Mataafa passed

Twombly, who stated some time ago

that he would not serve if elected, re-

ceived 142.305 votes. The highest vote

of the anti-administration ticket was
polled by Stewart Shllllto, who received

68 176 votes. The new board will meet

April 23 for organization. The thirty

six trustees elected are:

Cyrus Curtis. William H. Lambert.

Charles C. Brovvn, George P. Miller.

Hugo Baring, George C. Rand. Louis

Stern Henry Philips, LeRoy Springs.

Sir Hiram S. Maxim. Charles A. Pea-

body. H. Rieman Duval Thomas M.

Mulry, Emory McClintock, Emile C.

PhlMppl. George Gray, Benjamin t.

Tracy Henry W. Taft, William C.

McMillan. Dumont Clarke, Charles

Lanier William H. Truesdale. William

p Dixon. Charles R. Henderson.

Charles D. Dickey. Theodors Norford

through the canal piers, to the ac

companiment of the tooting of the

whistles of many of the tugs in the

. I James Jarvis, Cornelius Vanderbilt,

harbor.

The Ill-fated vessel, on which nine

men lost their lives a year ago last

Tulian T. Davis, Augustus D. Julliard,

Frederic Cromwell. Alfred E. Shook.

John N Auchlncloss. George F. Baker,

Hariow E. Higglnbotham, Hamilton

McK. Twombly.
Samuel Untermyer, counsel for the

International Policyholders' committee,

November has been practically re- 1 in a statement made public last night,
rsovemoer, iicii= »-

I galled the canvass a farce. He saia.

built at the Superior shipyard. Heri"-'*.^^ ^^ surprised that the inspectors

trip this morning was for the Pur- counted any of the ballots of the po-

pose Of trying her engines. J>^e Hi-J^oM-^^^^^^^^

steamed out into the lake for a
, r-^^^^fg^^'^ynmne ballots for our ticket

short run, and on her return was ^^^^^ ^.^^g supported by aflfldavlts of the

taken to the ore docks to load ore policyholders and counted ^allots for

for the lower lake porU. the administration Ucket that were

LOW ONE WAY RATES
VIA

IPhc Union Pacific
FROM

DULUTH, MINNESOTA
By Way ol Council Bluffs Every Day to April 30, '07

i^€%M Off to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, and

^f>4«,Cl3 rnany other California points.

€9*7 AO *° Po^'t^a"^' Astoria. Tacoma and Seattle.

il^fiUFf AA to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene Albany and Sa-

S27.iUil lem. including Southern Pacific branch lines

in Oregon. .,

4^€hM eZii to Spokane and intermediate Oregon KaihNay

^^4o3l| & Navigation points.

4^AM (-A to Butte, Anaconda, Helena, and all intermed-

S^i~l<idU iate main line points.

to Ogden and Salt Lake City, and intermediate

main line points.

^0/k KA ^^ Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo.

For full information inquire of

$24.50

H. F. CARTER, T. P. A.

3<6 ROBERTS STREET, ST. PAUL. MTNN.

\
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OCEAN STEAMSIUPS.

AMERICAN LINE
PLYMO'TH—CHJK »"UKr.—Sf>lT II A MPTt>?»

PHILAI>fcI PlIiA—OLKl NST<)\VN_LIVFRP.>6l'

ATLANTIC TRANSP'T LINE
DOMINION LINE

_^ Koy-ti Mail Steamers.rORlLANDTO l,l\ LKPOUL— hort Sei Pusiz^

RED STAR LINE
NEW VHRK. nc'VER. ANTWERP
WHITE STAR LINE

KVW v..kk-q:kkn -TOWN-LI Vrkf'O^UNhW Vl>RK— LYMOUTH—CHEKBOUR&Il
Sm-rHAMPTON

B' ST'iN—<2LIEENSViiWN— I IVI Rl OOL.

T^?E MEDITERRANEAN xzoREFROM NEW YORK
AZORES.

REPUBLIC
CRCTIC —
RO.MANIC-

FIliE L^SU1^ANCE STATELMENTS.

Duiutli Phone MS. Zenith Phone «M.

- Vi<ril ao. 19:00 t. m.—
• M»y 9, njin. [une », Au{. t.— July 15. J p. m.

»^«.v,r FROM BOSTON-
tA.>OPH. >4av ,t 3 ,-, p. m.. June 29

COMPANY'S OFFICES]
Mlnneapolts. 121 S. 3rd SL St. P«nl. 9 E. 6th St.

EUROPE
$150 TOURS $1,195

An expenses lodnied.
ALL ROITKS

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
TH05. COOK A SON;

24!;.A BROADWAY, NEW YORK
!.<<; Offices Abroad.

f ook's Triveien* Checks Payable Everywhere

.

LANE MACGREGOR
&C0..

tre. LtaUUty. Boiler, Accideat. Plate Gla». •arflary

INSURANCE
A!«D BOIVDS AT EQUITABLE RATES.

« and 7 Exchange Bldg. DULUTH, MINN.

Local Agents For

MERCANTILE FiRE AND MARINE INSUR-

ANCE COMPANY.
Principal office, 47 Kilby .sireet, Boston.

Ma.ss. (Organized in 1823.) Gt^org^ T.
Cram, l)re^3ldtnt ; R. B. Walker. Ernest
Nixon, secretaries. Attorney to accept
ser%-ice in Minnesota, In.surance Commis-
sioner.
Cash Capital $

INCOME IN 1906.
Excess of reinsurance paid
over premiums t

Rents and interest
I Profit on ledger assets over

book values 60.438.21
From all other sources 2«>4.St36.14

«»,000.(»

112.336.42
24,T12.!>7

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERlTLINEr

1 Total Income I 177.750. SO
I DISBURSEMENTS IN 1906.

Amount paid for losses ( 502.742.00
Dividends and Intert-st 16.000.00
Salaries and fees of officers,
agents and employes 8.016.48

!
Taxes, fees, rents and other

I

real estate expense.s 6,636.76
\
Loss ou sale or maturity of

I ledger as.sets
AH other disbursements .*

FIRE INSUIl^\ACE STATEMENTS.

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Principal office. 46-48 Cedar street. New

York, N. Y. Organized in 1850. Harold
lierrick, president; George W. Dewey,
secretary. Attorney to accept service in
Minnesota. In.surance Commissioner. Caish
capital, JTDO.'JiJO.OO

INCOME IN 1906.
Premiums other than per-
petuals (7) $ 3.068.93.8.66

Rents and interest (l^) 160,667. J6
Profit on ledger assets over
book values V£i) 74.311.83

From all other sources (35) 777,290.94

Total income < % 4.081,208.63
DISBURSEMENTS IN 1906.

Amount paid for losses (3) $ 3,363.418. ?8
Dividends and interest (5) 50,060.00
Commissions and brokerage

^3) 618.870.09
Salaries and fees of officers,
agent.s and employes (9) 231,r.87.'M

Taxes, fees, rents and other
real estate expenses (10-13).. 83,177.90

LO.S.S on sale or maturity of
ledger assets (20) 5S.664.65

All Other disbursements (4, 6,

7, 37) 170.258.18

Total disbursements $ 4,576,137.44

Excess of disbursements over
income $ 494,928.75

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1906.
Mortgage loans i2) | 24<3.000

]
Bonds and .-itocks owned (4. 22) 3.594,869.
'Cash in office and in bank (5). 116,024.

j

Accrued interest and rents (20) 21,343.
Premiums in course of coUec-

]
tion f6, 8. 9) 426,025.

[All other admitted assets (10,
' 23) 65,0.50.

00
00
92
52

66

00
._ I

10

!

5,008.84 1
Total admitted assets $ 4.463.L63

12 791 22 '-^S'*^'^* not admitted. .$12,17i;. 18

I

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1906.

Total disbursements % 550,240.30 ,
^^"Pai'J I-Jsses and claims (6). I 232.952.95
Reinsurance reser\'e (12) 2,460.101.90
Capital stock paid up (27) 750,000.00

^;

l.#eav9 j

Duiuth ,

'Daily. tEx. Sunday
l:40a.a ..St. Paul. Minneapolis..
1:45 p.ni Twilight Limited
•5:15 p.m — Chicajfo, Milwaukee..
*i:I5p.m .^^jpleton ... .

•5ji5p.in .Oshico»!j, Fond du Lac
•5:15 pji TASl UAU^^^^^

Pullman Sleepers. Free Chair Cars.

-Arrive
Dulut!)

t3i40 p.a
*9i58p.m
*Ii:ioa.m
*I 1:10 a.m
.*Ii:Ioa.m
*ll:10a.a

Excess of disbursements over
income $ 372.489.50

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1906.
Mortgage loaris I 54.300.00
Bonds and .stocks owned 99,957.50

!
Cash in office and In bank lW.&a4.43
.-Vccrued interest and rents 1,384.93
Premiums in course of collec-
tion 29,212.04

-AH other admitted assets 16.962.97

Total liabilities. Including
capital 9 3.443.054. 555

Total admitted asjsets I S'K.SU.S?

IBIaing ISF

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
• 4:00 p.m Ashland and East
• 8:ooa.m Ashland and East
• 7^30 p.m Minn, and Dakota Express
• 6: 30 a-m ...North Coast Limited...

Leave
t 9:00 a m
• 1:55 pm
•Il:l0p.m

•Duiuth Short Lino.'

ST. PATTL
... BOJIITEAPOUS ..

Arrive
*Il:l5a.m
* 6:30 p.m
* 7:55 am
^:25p^

Arrive
* «t30 a.ffl
* 2:10 p.m
* 7:00 p.m

Assets not admitted . . . .$6,890.70

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1906.

Unpaid losses and claims $ 49,875.71
Salaries. expenses. dividend
and interest due 1.2i>l.31

-Vll other liabilities ?>. 000.00
Capital stock paid up 200,'h)i).00

•Daily. tDaii» Except Sunda?. PhocesUI
Vaioa Uepo' -nd jji Weat Superior Sttast

Duluth& iron Range RR
F.nective A.\tr. ^th, I907.

Daily Except ^unda)^ j Daily bxcept ^unday

Nortlibound Southbound
?:4;aai 3;i?.pin Lv.. Duiuth ..Ar 12:00m b^spm
8:55am 4:25pin .Ar.Two Hbrs Lv 10:55am 5u»6pni
ii:03am b:3opm .Ar...^ilen Jct..L» Q:o5am 3:43pm
i2:2opiu 7:4?pi" .^r..hveleth . Lv 7^oam 2:15pm
I2:20pm 7;40pm .\r.. Virginia-.Lv 745am 2:20pm
ii:;5am 7:2;pm .Ar... Tower ..Lv 8:07am 2:45pni
12.45pm S;2bpm At Ely Lv 7:15am 2:oopni

Thr.-.uj;ii Parlor Car to Tower and Ely on train
leav:n.; Duiuth 745 a. m. Meals served en route.

8PEC1A.I,—SVNDA.Y OMI^Y.
Northbound STATIONS Southbound

74;am Lv Duiuth Ar 4:45pm
8_»oam Lv Two Harbjfs Ar 3:50pm
io:2:am Lv .Allen Junction Ar 2;2opm
11:13am Lv Tower .\r i;27pra
ii:5oani At Ely Lv i2:45pni

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN RY

Total liabilities. Including
capital $ 321.080.02

Impaired $ 18.268.15
RISKS AND PREMIUMS, 1906 BUSI-

NESS.
Fire risks written during the
year $45,402,058.00

Premiums received thereon 592.721.67

Net surplus % 1.020.208.26
RISKS AND PREMIUMS, 1906 BUSI-

NESS.
Fire risks written during the
year (2) $345,091. «»2.00

Premiums received thereon (2) 3.901,7i)3.18
j

Net amount In force at end
of the jear i7). .. $482.282.054. <D0

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1906.

Fire Risks. Tornado. .Aggregate.
Risks
written.. $2.2')4.458.i)0 $38,250.00 $2,302,708.00

Premiums
received. 38,744.08 544.10 39,268.18

Losses
paid .... 19.512.28 19,512.28

Losses
incurred. 21.567.66 21,567.66

Net amount In force at end
! of the year $64.S59.'J96.0'3

! BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN I'.m.

Fire Ri.sks.
Risks written $ 105,419.00
Premiums received 2.i)f8.4S

Losses paid 1.720.95
Losses incurred l.OOd.U

State of Minnesota, Department of Insur-
ance.
I hereby certify that the annual state-

ment of the Mercantile Fire & Marine
Insurance Company for the year ending
December 31st, 19«t6, of which the above
is an abstract, has been received and filed
in this department and duly approved of
by me.

THOMAS D. OBRIEN,
Insurance Commissioner.

By E. A. W.\TERS.
Deputy.

P.M. A.M. STATIONS .M. P.M.
3:50 r:40 Lv .. Duiuth..Ar 10:30 3:30
4:05 7:55 Lv.57thAv.W.Lv' 10:15 3:15
4:20 8:15 Lv .. Proctor. Lvj 10:00 3:00

12:01 Ar. Coleraine Lv 6:31)
10:40 Ar. M't'n.Iron.Lv 12:20

r:io 10:37 Ar. Virginia .Lv 7:00 12:40
6^3 10:29 Ar. .Eveleth .Lv 7:42 12:47

10:56 Ar. . Sparta..Lv 12:24
11:20 Ar. .Biwabik.Lv 12:02

«:56 10:56 Ar. .Hibbing.Lv 7:15 12:17

1 GLOBE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

I
Principal office. Huron. S. Dak. (Or-

jganized in 1903.) H. C. Shooer. pre.sid'>nL,
. W. N. Farmer, secretary. Attorney to
( accept service in MinneiOta, iU^suranco
I

Commissioner.
j

INCOME IN 1906.
Premiums other than from as-
.se^isments $ 20,744.05

Rents and Interest 20t>.00

State of Mlnne.sota, Department of Insur-
ance.
I hereby certify that the annual state-

ment of the Niagara Fire Insurance Com-
pany for the year ending Deoemb^'r 3l3t,
lDi)6. of which the above Is an abstract,
has been received and filed in this depart-
ment and duly approved of by me

THOMAS D. OBRIEN.
Insurance Commissioner.

By E. A. WATERS,
Deputy.

Duiuth Agents:

STEPHENSON
INSURANCE
AGENCY.

THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY.
Principal office, 82 Beaver street. New

York. N. Y. (Organized in 1806.) Theo. H.
!

Price, president; Chas. R. Watson, secre-

j

tary. Attorney to accept service in Min-
!

nesota Insurance Commissioner.
Cash Capital $ 300.000. 0«

INCOME IN 19*16.

Premiums other than perpet- '

uals $ 475.276.60'

Rents and interest 29,828.04
Profit on ledger assets over
book values 19.'>42.75

From all other sources 155,108.13

Total Income $ 20.944.08 I

!

DISBURSEMENTS IN lim.
|

.A-mount paid for losses $ 4,092.40
Return premium.s and other I

profits to policyholders
Commissions, brokerage, sal-
aries and allowances to
agents, officers and ejnployes.

.All other disbursements

4.092.23

5.239. CO
1.649. S4

Daily except Sunday.

Morning train from Daluth makes d're:t coo*

Bection at Rainy Junction with D. V. & R. L. R/
(ax AsLitii asd points n^rcb ol VirKiala.

Total disbursements $ 15.074.77

I

Excess of Income over disburse-
ments $ 5.869.31

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1906.

Bills receivable $ 1.336.03

,___^ -^-_. Cash in office and in bank 13,387.28

THE GREAT NORTHERN. 'Accrued imere-st and rents 100.00
-

«--*« 1 nvn nbni^a premiums in course of coUcc-
tion 5.026.16

Total income * 679,855.88

DISBURSEMENTS IN 1906.

Amount paid for losses $ 698.225.74

Commi-ssions and brokerage

—

110,707.48

Salaries and fees of officers,
agents and employes 5S.715.9S

Taxes, fees, rents and other
real estate expenses 30, '162. OS

Loss on sale or maturity of
ledger assets 4.520.98

All other disbursements 51.670.67

Total disbursements $ 953,902.91

Leave
tt:35a.:
• 3t35 p.
•lIiISp.
• »:00 a.
• 8:35 p.

t 3:20 p.

t «USa

(....

Twta Clt»

m
m
m (

C
m i

m.."i

^i
•Dai
I'

ST. PAUL ASD
BinT5XAP0LI3

rooitston,Grand Fork*
Montana and Coast

wan River. HlL>binc. Vlrjial

t. Cloud. Wiimar and
Slottx City

-i

Att vt
t 9:50 p.m
* 1:55 p.m
* 6i02 a.ta
* 6:30 p.m
* 7:13 a.m

>..^Z3:I5p.m

t 9:50 p.a

Total admitted assets $ 19.849.47

y. tDaily Except Su
ready u ^p.a. Office

n.lay
• SiMldlng Hot*

-Assets not admitted $599.52
LIABILITIES DEC. Ul. 1906.

Reinsurance resei-v'e 11.028.87
Commission and brokerage 31. OS
Salaries, rents, expenses, taxes.
etc., due or accrued 737.72

Due other companies for rein-
surance 840.24

Excess of disbursements over
income $ 274,047.0$

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1906.

Value of r.>al estate owned $ 65.000.00

Bonds and stocks owned 490,640.00

Cash in office and In bank 746,402.06
Accrued Interest and rents 3. 005. GO
Premiums In course of collec-
tion 53.908.$«

All other admitted assets 7,561.77

Total admitted assets.. ..$1,366,517.79

OULUTM, SOUTHSHOREAATLAIITIO Total liabilities $ 12,637.^0

No. 6. No. 8. No. 7. No. 5.

A. M. P. M.: i.\. M.;P. M.
a 7:25 b 5:20iLv... Duiuth ...Ar[bl0:30!a 6:56
a 7:40b 5:35; Superior Ibl0:15|a 6:40
P. M. A..M.I ]P. M.|
a 7:15 b 5:40 Ar. .Houghton.. Lv'blO:20|
a 8:00,b 6:30| Caiumet lb 9:30|

(p. M.IA. M.
Ishpemlng
Maruuette

S. S. Marie.... |b 5:30
Montreal |blO:15

a 6:15 b 4:10'.

a 7:45;b 4:50 .

;bl0:15;.
'b S:00'.

.ibll:59ja 7:55
..,bll:15a 6:45

b 8:15; Boston |blO:00|

A. M. i-. M. A. MP. M.
a .S :".<:) b 7:10iLv... Montreal.. .Ar b 7:30;alO;15
P. M. .\. M., P. M.A. M.
a 8:(iOb 7:18 Ar.. New York..Lv;b 7:00 |a 8:45

b L>aily. a Daily except Sunday. Dining
car on Trains Nos. 7 and S.

Net surplus $ 7,211.61
RISKS AND PREMIL:MS. 1906 BUSI-

NESS.
Fire risks written during the
year $1,486.0^.00

Premiums received thereon 20,744.08
Net amount in force at end of
the year $1.5-19.450.00

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 19.16-
NONE.

STRCBT CARS.
NOTICE TO Tiih; PUBLIC.

This company operates a street railway
line In the city of Duiuth between Third
avenue east and the end of Rices Poini.
and another sireet railway line in the
c;ty or Superior between Twenty-first
street and ilie end of Connor's Poinu
riiese lines are separated by the waters
of S:. Louis Bay, and are operated as two
disUnct and separate lines.
pfie fare for a continuous ride in one

direction between any two points on
either one of these lines is 5c.
The public is tiereby notified that this

company does not. by undertaking to
carry any passenger, or by accepting fare
for such carriage, assume any responsi-
bility beyond that of carrying such pas-
senger safely between points on the
above mentioned lines.
This company Is not responsible for

close connections, nor safe transportation,
between the ab'>ve mentioned lines by any
ferryboat or other means of transporta-
tion. While the employes of this com-
pany have been Instructed to keep them-
selves posted and give upon request all
the information they can as to the prob-
ability of connections being made with
oti-er transportation lines, the company
has no better means of foreseeing unex-
fiected interruptions in the service of such
Ines nor of telling how long such inter-
ruptions will continue, than the public
has, and thereluio cannot be responsib.t
for notice of such interruptions.

DULUTH STREET RAILWAY CO.
By HERBERT WARREN. Gen. Mgr.
December 10, 1906.

State of Minnesotai, Department of Insur-
ance.
I hereby certify tliat the annual state-

ment of the Globe Mutual In.-surance Com-
' pany for the year ending December 31st,
I 1906. of which the above Is an abstract.
I
ha.s been received and filed in this de-
partment and duly approved of by me.

I
THOMAS D. O'BRIEN.

Insurance Commissioner.
By E. A. W.\TERS.

Deputy.

New BnlldinK. New Eqalpinent.
RATES—92.00 AND ta.50.

HOTEL McKAY
Cor. First Street and Fifth Avenue

"West. Duiuth.

As.sets not admitted $953.58
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 19-16.

Unpaid losses and claims $ 206.4.'i2.23

Rein.-^urance reserve 365.345.77

Salaries, expenses, dividend and
interest due 15,326.24

Commissions and brokerage 7S1.84
All other liabilities l.iWO.OO

Capital stock paid up 800.000.00

Total liabilities, Including cap-
ital $ 888.906.08

Net surplus $ 477.611.71
RISKS AND PREMIUMS, 1906 BUSI-

NESS.
Fire risks written during the
year $68,887,194.00

Premiums received thereon 875.057.41

Net amount In force at end of
the vear $4«.660.759.'10

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1*)6.

Fire Risks.
Risks written $ 845.122. •>!

Premiums received 16,788.^8
Los.ses paid 9.174.38
Losses incurred 9,153.83

The Miller
SZ2-224 W. SnpeHor St.

American and European Plan
Fifty Homelike Rooms.

JOHN W. MILLKR, Prop.

State of Minnesota, Department of Insur-
ance.
I hereby certify that the annual state-

ment of the Eagle Fire Company for the
year ending December 31st, 19»16, of which
the above Is an abstract, has been re-
ceived and filed in this department and
duly approved of by me.

THOM.\S D. OBRIEN.
Insurance Commissianer.

By E. A. WATERS,
Deputy.

Pulfor(l,How&Co.,

Agents,

Duiuth, - Minn.

DEMOCRATIC

CONVENTION

St Paul Making a Bid

for the National

Event.

T. T. Hudson Discusses

the Chances of the

Saintly City.

St. Paul's application for selection
as to the place of meeting of the Dem-
ocratic national convention in 1908
and the clamor accompanying it. Is

attracting attention In Duiuth. and
those Interested are looking kindly on
the eCforU? of the Saintly City to land
the gathering. T. T. Hudson, a mem-
ber of the national committee, was
seen today and he said:

"Although it is much too early for me
or anyone else to express an opinion
as to St. Paul's chances for securing
the convention, I might say that 1
think the Minnesota city will make a
strong bid before the national com-
mittee. The claims made for Chicago
on the occasion of the selection of the
place of the last convention were its

central location and the ease with
which the delegates might be accom-
modated. They are forceful claims
and I think they might be put forth
for St. Paul with almost as much rea-
son as for Chicago. Of course, the
presence of the delegates to the na-
tional convention would hardly cre.ite
a ripple in Chicagoie every-day life,

while It would cause something of a
stir in St. Paul. But I think the ho-
tels of St. Paul %^il. Minneapolis to-

gether could amply care for the dele-
gates, and the new auditorium being
constructed in St. Paul would accom-
imodate the gathering itself.

"Seattle has put in a bid for t^ie

convention, but I consider the city otit

of the question altogether, as the
travel from the EJAstern states would
be too lengthy. No other cities have
come forward as yet, as far as I know,
but there will probably be more ap-
plications soon. The convention has
not gone east for a number of years
and I wouldn't be surprised to se«.

some Eastern city como forward with
a claim.

"The committee usually meets In

January to select the place for the
convention, and January Is too dis-

tant to look for many opinions at this

time. -\ good many things m:iy hap
pen to Improve or lessen St. Paul's

chances by Januarj' and an opinion
on that score now would be of little

weight."

Our cook book is worth asking
your g-rocer for, or write to ub.

Hunt's Perfect Baking Powder Co..

Minneapolis.

OVER 100.000

SPECTATORS

Witness London Football

Game Which Was Won

by Sheffield.

L--»ndon. April " — Fully 60.000 en-

thusiastic admirers of football arrive!

in London today on special trains from

Yorksh.ire. Lancashire and the mid-

lands to witness the final game in the

English cup ties at the Crystal palace
between Everton, the holders of the
trophy, and Sheffield. With the con-
tingents from the South, the railroad

managers estimated that fully 80,000

persons came to London for the pur-
pose of seeing the gJWne. The metropolis
furnished its full quota, bringing the

total number of spectators up to about
100,000. By the time the game was
opened the standing: room was packed.
All the seating capacity at the grounds
was sold a week ahead. Sheffield kicked
off and scored a goal within twenty
minutes.
Everton then becajne the agressort,

but Sheffield put up a flne defense and
it was not until just before the end
of the first half that the holders of
the cup were able to equalize matters,

j

At what is known in football here asl
"three-quarter time" the score was un- I

changed.
j

During the la^t quarter both teams

,

put in their best work. There were
many exciting rushes, but the teams

|

were so evenly matched that neither
j

was able to score for some time. Then
j

one of the Sheffield forwards got the)
ball and with a well directed kick, won '

a second goal. Everton was unable to

score after that and Sheffield captured
the coveted trophy.
The defeat of the holder of the cup,

who was a strong favorite. led to the
wildest scenes of excitement.
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone pre-

sented the cup to the winners.

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL.

$l,500-.!!£ a Year
For Life—How an Investment in This

COPPCR NINB
WiU Give YoM an

Indepenclent Income
THAT'S what most of us want!

A permanent lncon:>« that o»mes In regularly montli
for month, year In. year out—something that we can
depend upon to relieve us for all time of the work,

worry and anxious thought Involved In earning a living
working for others, dependent upon the hundred and on«!
chances and vicissitudes that attend salaried employment.

How would you like to be absolutely relieved from nl
anxiety as to the future? How would it seem to you to b«!
able to say. 'I am free and independent, because I have an
assured income for life. I fear nothing—loss 01 position,
sickness, accident, failure in business, mean nothing seri-
ous to me, for, whatever happens, I am provided for."

What an immense relief that would be, wouldn't It?

What a black cloud of sickening suspense and heart-
breaking doubt and uncertainty as to the future It would
remove from your mind If you could truthfully say that
you had an independent income for life!

It would solve most of your troubles and perplexities.
It would give you renewed hope for the future and make
life, indeed, better worth living.

A SURE RO-\D TO FORTINE.
Now, I offer to every reader of this

paper, who Is struggling to better his
condition, a chance to escape once and
for all time the drudgery and weary
monotony of a ceaseless round of work
and worry trying to make "ends meet"
and get ahead.
But, I want to say right here, before

going further, that I will not knowing-
ly accept one single penny from' any
investor—man or woman—who Is not
thoroughly convinced that this prop-
erty is ligrbt in every respect.
I positively will not urge any one to

go into this unless he or she is ambi-
tious to do better and make more
money than at present. That is my
only excuse for permitting any outsid-
ers to join their money with mine and
that of my business associates in
working this magnificent copper prop-
erty of 540 acres.

If. therefore, you are now perfectly
satisfied with the returns you are get-
ting on your present earnings and in-
vestments, please ignore this alto-
gether—just forget that I offered you
tae chance to make more money safe-
ly and quickly, and an Income for life.

BICi RETIRNS OBI YOUR MONEY.
But If you are not satisfied with

present conditions—If you want to bet-
ter yourself and make money more rap.
idly, then I heartily welcome you and
invite you to Join us in this big enter-
prise.

I want lo inee . or hear from every
man and woman In the land who is

ambitious to be financially free and
Independent. I will point out a way in
which you can se< ure your future from
worry and monej troubles."

The Grajiby stock at that time was being offered for
less than $1.00 per share. It Is now actually selling around
$130 per share, and those who were wise enough to bujr
«hares at the low price, are today receiving: liberal and
regular Incomes from their investment.

OUR DIVIDENnS.
The GRANBV company is earning dividends of 24 per cent

annually, on a capitalization of $15,000,000.00, on ore that aver-
ages less than 2 r>er cent.

Our company, with a capitalization of $5,000,000.00, and a
practically inexhaustible body of copper ore. assaying 7 per
tent on an average, should pay back enormous dividends to til*
fortunate holders of stock.

These figures are very conservative.
The record of copper properties in America proves it.

And Its PROOF that you want!
"We should easily pay 80 per cent dividends when our sto(A

is worth $3.tO. This would mean that an Investment by you of
$600 now. while the stock is only 3<lc a share, should within
one year be worth $6,000, and jMeld you an annual income
of $1,600.

A smaller investment, of course, should return you profits
nnd an income proportionately large; $300 should be worth

$3,000 within a year and make you a
steady income of $900. and so on

Remember, too, that you don't have to
pay all cash to get the benefit of this of-
fer. You can pay in easy installments, as
explained by the table below, if you pre-
fer to do so.

ACT CONSERVATIVELY'.
If your money Is now in the saving:*

bank drawing only 3 per cent or 4 per
cent interest, you will probably feel that
this Is your chance. But, my advice is

—

don't plunge! Don't draw out ever>' penny
of your bank account so as to embarrass
yourself for ready monej*. The best wajr

is to figure carefully and conser\'atlveIjr.

Put only part of your money into these
shares and hold Iiack enough to provide
for possible sickness, accident or any un-
expected expense that may befall you. It

will probably be several months before
dividends will be declared and your reg-
ular income begins.

Your stock in The meantime, will, of
course. Increase in value, as the price of
shares will not demain long at the present
low figure of 30c. T4ie next raise will

probably be to 50c.

But should you not place yourself In a
position where you might have to sell

our shares (even at a profit) to provide
mortey for an emergency.

That Is why I say put only as much
Into the stock at 30c as you feel that you
can spare without inconvenience until the
dixidend period arrives.

Vice Presideat.

When 1 say that an investment in this company will
provide you a steady income, I do not resort to mere guess
work, but found my conclusion on the basis of fact.

Figuring on the actual experience of other mines not
so good as ours. It Is way within the bounds of reason to
predict $3.00 shares for this stock within one year.

Take one of our neighbors, the GRANBY mine, for ex-
ample: It is one of the richest properties in the district
yet I do not concede for one moment that the GRANBY
Is a better property than ours. Simply this: Ours is in
a smaller stage of development today—that is all the dif-
ference.

About ten years ago the owners of the GRANBY mine
were doing just what I am doing today, namely, advising
the Investors of this cotmtry to come In with them and
share In the profits which they knew were sure to accrue
once the mine was thoroughly opened up.

TO INVESTORS:
The time In rnpidly nppronehioe for vlomlng the botfka

on tbiN Htocfc MukMi-riiitiou. A vrr; lorsr part of the money-
needed to develop our holdlmrw -640 a<M-ei«—Into a pnyhis
copper mine. Iins been raiMed. I am ao««- making tny
preparntii.nit to lenve for BritlNh C'olumhlH in a few weeka
to take perHonnl rbnrice of the active viork preliminary
to MhippinK: ore. I vrunt to tliank nil our friendn and Mtock-
holficrM. nbo have taken an IntereHt in thin enterpriite from
the brR^innlne, and May to them that it promineN to be the
Krente.<«t mining nhcccmh in the entire hUitory of topper
In .\nierica. and I alMo wnut to add fr.? the benefit of thone
who have not yet Invented with na, that thiji opportunity
to Kuard aeainNt all future anxiety by providing a Mteady
Income for life may never occur a«;ain. It In the chance of
a lifetime, and I nlncerely trunt that few may live to
resret it an one of their great '*loMt opportunities.*^

SHARES NOW 30e—WILL ADVANCE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE!
BRITISH-AMERICAN COPPER MINES & SMELTER COMPANY

FINANCIAL AOENTS:

J. C. KERNOHAN COMPANY, Williamson Buliding, - - - Cleveland, Ciiio

NEW AMSTERDAM SECURITIES CO., 404 Rector Building, Chicago, III.

HOW YOU MAY BUY STOCK
5 per cent discount for all cash.

100 Shares $20.00—$6.00 Caah; balance 4 equal
monthly i>aynient.<^.

200 Shares $60.00—$12.00 Cash; balance 4 equal
mouthly paynientts.

300 Shares $90.00—$18.00 Ca.sh: balance 4 equal
monthly paymeiit.s.

500 .Shares $150.00—$30.00 Cash; balance 4 equal
nu>nthly paynienus.

1.000 Sliares $300.00—$60.00 Cash; balance 4 equal
monthly payments.

PURCHASE COUPON D. H.
20.

Fill out this coupon »a'l ra>il it 1 > ci:!isr oftiie Fiiiaii ,*: A,'.-its of the rocnpiny /

J. C. KERNOHAN CO.. "Williamson Building, Cleveland,
Ohio., or NEW AMSTERDAM SECURITIBS CO.. 404
Rector Bldg.. Chlcaeo, 111.

You will kindly enter my subscription for
shares of stock in the BRITISH-AMERICAN COPPER
MINES & SMELTER CO., at the price of 30c per share,
for which I hereby make application. Fve per cent dis-
count for cash subscriptions.

I herewith enclose dollars to pay for same.

My name Is '.

City. State.

Hotel Superior
Superior, Wieoonsin.

Leading hotal of the cit^. Modernised and
improved. Bus meets all traius.

American Plaa, $2.60 Up.
European Plan, $1.00 Up.

HOTEI^ I^SNOX
Most thoroughly equipped In the

Northwest. Sanitation perfect.
European. SLOO and up. American.

$2.00 and up.

Whether buyers come to your store
b> ones and twos or by tens and
dozen.s depends upon how convincing
y'-ur store advertial/^g is in The
Herald.

PETTIGREW DECLINES.
.Sioux City. Iowa. April 20. — Former

.Senator R. F. Pettigrew of South Da-
kota, who is being urged at Washington
by Senator Dubois for the next chair-
man of the Democratic national com-
mittee, to succeed Thomas Taggart,
will have none of it.

FOURNIER JOINS WESLEY.

Both Slayers of the Dahls Now Lodged

in State's Prison.

Stillwater. Minn., April 20.—Paul
F'ournier, the Beltrami lifer, arrived at

the prison yesterday forenoon In cus-
tody of Sheriff Bailey and a guard. He
has been very sick with stomach trou-
ble and is weak and depressed. He In-
sists on his innocence, but declined to
talk, saying that he leaves that to his
attorneys.

E.\RTHQl^\KES IN TURKEY.
Constantinople. April 20.—Another

earth shock was felt here and in the !

suburbs at 4 o'clock this momliiff. I

FAIRBANKS ENDORSED.
La Fayette. Ind.. April 20.—At a meet-

ing of the Republican editors of the
Tenth Indiana Congressional district
held last night, resolutlon.s were adopt-
ed unanimously endorsing Vice Presi-
dent Charles W. Fairbanks for the Re-
publican presidential nomlnsUion.

MAY 17 WILL

BE OBSERVED

Duiuth Norwegians to

Celebrate Indepen-

dence Day.
May 17, the independence day of Nor-

way, will be celebrated in fitting stylo

in Duiuth, accordlj^ to the persent

plans of the Duiuth citizens of Nor-
wegian birth and descent. A joint com-
mittee from Northun lodge of Duiuth
and Fram lodge of West Duiuth of the;
Sons of Norway is now at work on '

the plans for the observance of the,
jday and they will shortly make public

j

a detailed program. -

The preliminaries for the celebra-
tion have already been completed. The

'

Third Regiment Armory has been
rented for the evening of Maj- 17. and
there the program, .the principal fea-
ture of the day's entertainment, w.ll
be given. The committee is In communi- 1

cation with speakers of national repu-

1

tation, both among Norwegian and
jAmerican people in general and there
[

will be several notable addresses. In ad-
|

dltion. some of Duluth's best talent
will be setrured to take i>art la the'
entertainment. . t

|

INJUNCTION

ISJENIED

Court Will Not Restrain

City From Selling

Crushed Rock.

Bert Fesler, has filed an answer in. that any of the men are receiving SI
the action, in which it is admitted I an hour. They claim tl?at many of the
that during the season of 1906 the i

union members are out of work at the
city sold gravel and crushed rock to ;

present time.
divers persons frcm its property, and The Herald's information that somo
gives notice of l:s intention to keep i

of the contractors were bidding as
right on selling the same material, high as $1 an hour for first class brick-
during the season of 1907. j

layers came from what was considered
The city asks that the action be an excellent source,

dismissed.

City Files Answer Stating

Intention to Sell

More.

SERIOUS FIRI: OCCURS

IN ITALIAN SHIPYARD.

Judgr© Dlbell has denied tho appli-

cation of Joseph Beck for a tempor-

ary injunction, restraining the city

from selling gr«ivel and crushed

stone from its property in the West

end. pending the trial of the action

instituted for a permanent Injunc-

tion.

Mr. Beck, who Is represented by|

John H. Norton, is engaged in tlie]

btislness of selling gravel and crushed !

rock, and he alleges that under the

'

city charter the municipality has no:
authority to enter into competition

'

with private concerns having ma-:
lerial to selL
The city« tbrou^h City Attorney

]

Genoa, April

threatened to desi

yard here, one of

but the firemen, a
men succeeded In

atlon after damaj
about $500,060 had
time the steamer
ele. of the Italia:

company, which i

ing. was threaten
as was the crulsei
the merchant steai
stood to be in CO
for Japan.

20. — Fire today
roy the Odero ship-

the largest In Italy,

isisted by 1.500 work-
controlling the situ-

:e to the amount of

been done. At one
Re Vlttorio Emanu-
1 Steam Navigation
3 ready for launch-
ed with destruction
on the stocks near

ner, which Is under-
urse of construction

BRICKLAYERS DENY

That Any of The

an
Members of Brie

al union. No. 23. «

ment made in Th
contractors were
for bricklayers.
The union men i

scale of prices is

They admit that
70 cents, and the
75 and 80 cents an

n Are Receiving $1

Hoar.

Iclayers' Internation-

ontradlct the state-

9 Herald that some
bidding $1 an hour

lay that the current
65 cents an hour,

some men may get
foremen as high as
hour, but they deny

NOTICE
EXTENDING TI.ME FOR EXCH.\NGH

OF STOCK.
To the Stockholders of Greene Consoli-
dated Copper Company, or Cananea
Centra] Copper Company:
WHEREAS, Under printed circular let-

ter of February' 15ih, 190T, addressed to
!
you, the Greene Cananea Copper Com-

j

pany made an offer to exchange its stock
I
lor the stock of the Greene Consolidated
Copper Company and Cananea Central

I

Copper Company, upon certain terms and
conditions fully set forth in said circular

I letter, reference to which is hereby
I made

:

! AND WHEREAS, The time limited for
! such exchange, as extended, expires at
i
neon on the ^th day of April, IMH. and
the said Greene Cananea Copper Com-

I i>any being willing to extend said time,

I
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE 19

I HEREBY GIVEN. That the time limited
j
for said exchange is hereby extended up

I
to the 1st day of June. ISKW,

iSuch exchange of stock within the ex-
tended time will be made only upon the
tei^ns and conditions, and In the manner

I
set forth In said circular letter of Febru-

'.arj' L5th, 11W7, except that fractiona4
shares, to which owners of stock may be
entitled under said offer of exchange,
will be bought or sold by the Exchange
Agents onl.v at the market price of said
Btcck established on the Boston Stock
Fychange, at the close of the market oa
the L.ay prior to date of filLnc of stock
certificates with the Exchange Agents.
Dated. April 19th, 1907.

GREENE CANANEA COPPER COM-
PANY.

By C. A. DUNCAN.
Second Vice PrestdenC

F. R. KENNEDY,
Secretary.

Duiuth Evening Herald. April 20-27; MajW
4-U-18-2K, '07.
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BRICK RESIDENCE
CSNTRA.Z< 6i-8

Thirteen Rooms—Hot water heat, electric light, bath, five rooms occupied

by owner, eight rooms rented to roomers—for nine hundred and sixty dol-

lars per' year. This is well worth your investigation. Just think

of it—an income of $960 per year and a home
also— all for. $7,500

Fire Insurance
. "Mllllonnire Conipanlen Only.

Stephenson

Insurance

Agency
WOI.Vl.V B! IF.DIXG.

9troat«M Old Lin* Compaalw Oalr"

HARTMAN-
O'DONNELL

AGENCY
209-10-11

^ V. Exchnnjje
M»^ H^Bulldiiig

BEST OF
EVERY-
THING IN
INSURANCE.

FIRE, TORNADO, AC-
CIDENT, LIABILITY.
"A Leading Agency."

We Lend
Money!

Lowest rates, easy terms. We
make all kinds of building loans, as
you need the money. We issue
BONDS and write FIRE INSUK-
ANCE.

Gooley & Underhill,
a08 EXCHANGE BUILDING

List Your

Real Estate
With Us

We have recently added a Real
Estate department to our business,
and assure those who may wish
to buy or sell Real Estate in Du-
luth or its vicinity that the same
careful and prompt attention that
has marked the success of our
Fire Insurance business will be
given our Real Estate department.
If you have anything to offer in
the Real Estate line, it will pay
you to see us about it.

Firo and Liability Insurance.

First Mortgage Loans.

Surety Bunds.
^

Clarke, flepworth Co.
(Incorporated)

416 West Superior Street,

Duluth, Minn.

REALH MARKET SHOWS

A MARKED ACTIVIH

Gregory Company Reported to Have Bought Fifty-

Three Acres of Waterfront Property From Thomas

Lowry—Much Speculation on Location of Steel

Plant and Shipyard—Steady Selling of Resi-

dence Property.

LANDS
We have opened up a branch

land office at No. 10 Fifth avenue,
Lyceum building, this city, and of-

fer for sale one of the best tracts

of farming land in Aitkin county.

The land has very valuable timber

and there are no mineral reserva-

tions. Call at our office for further

information.

E. H. HOKE LAND
AND LUMDER GO.
No. 10 5th ave. Lyceum Bldg.

Duluth.

"I wish I had $1,000,000 invested in

Duluth real estate this very moment,"

remarked a well known local real es-
j

tate man yesterday afternoon, after
j

commenting on the several big enter-
j

prises already known and others which
i

are as yet speculative and which will •

tend toward the building up of the 1

population and wealth of the city.
1

"I have been in the business here'

many years and during that time have
seen prices of real estate take a large

and sudden increase simply on the

rumor that a certain industry mignt
come here. We know now that the

Great Northern Power company's plant
is an assured thing; we have definite

and positive information that the steel

:

corporation is going to establish a large

,

plant here; that the Wisconsin Central
railway is coming in here; and have
reliable information that Duluth will

probably get a large shipyard; and
that some other railroads and import-

,

ant industrial projects will also come in'

the near future. With the knowledge of.

all these things, it strikes me that this]

is the turning point for one of tha
large real estate movements that Du- '

luth has ever known will result In the'

be a movement that will result in the
j

building up a mighty city here at thei

head of the Lake Superior."
|

The foregoing statement pretty wdl 1

expresses the sentiment of the real es-
|

tate men and investors in Duluth prop-

'

erty at the present time. There is a
confidence in the future of the city|

that was never before so apparent and 1

it is a matter of common remark that
if any other city In the country Uas as

many big industrial enterprises assured
for it as Duluth the people would
noise it all over the country.
Much as some of the real estate fra-

ternity seem to deprecate the publicity

given to the advancing prices of local

real estate it is a fact that the prices

are steadily increasing. Some dealers

have been reluctant to report their

sales for fear that some of the deals,

on which money has been paid and
which are awaiting the owner's sanc-
tion, may fall, by reason of the refusal

of the latter to sell.

Those who have been following the

course of the transfers comment on the

fact that the movement In real estate

is not confined to any one or two par-
ticular localities, but the .selling is

general In all parts of Duluth.
There is a strung demand for im-

proved property. A great many people
want homes and a majority of them
seem to be disposed to buy property al-

ready Improved if they can get It. Even
with that condition of demand there is

a much larger building movement than
there was a year ago when the cost

of building was somewhat less than it

is at the present time.
• • •

i A special to The Herald from its

Washington correspondent, which
came too late to publish in yesterday's

I

paper, announces that the secretary of
' treasury has decided to purchase the
' H. M. Peyton property on the north-
I west corner of Fifth avenue west and
First street for $66,000 for the new
postofflce building. The property has
a frontage of 150 feet on First street

and is 140 feet deep on the avenue. A
1
fractional part of the property not

,
owned by Mr. Peyton will be secured

i under condemnation proceedings. This
' announcement of determination of the
i government to purchase the Peyton
!
property Is no surprise, as It was gen-

' erally expected that the new postofl^ce

! building would be erected across the

j
avenue from the federal building. The

I
fact that the Peyton property was un-

I der option to the government for the
' purpose mentioned, was published In

The Herald some months ago. The con-
templated improvement of the corner

will be an Important one for West
First street, as it means permanency of

public buildings in that locality. When
the postofflce building and the new,
courthouse are erected, three large pub-
lic buildings will be located on First

street between Fourth and Sixth ave-

nues west.
• • •

The probable location of the steel

plant and the Tomllnson-Davldscn
shipyard are topics of a great deal of

interest among the real estate men, in-

vestors and the people at large

throughout the city. While It seems to

be known in a general way that the

1 steel plant will be located up the St.

j
Louis river and the shipyards at or

' near Oneota, nobody seems to have any

positive knowledge about the inten-

tions of the corporations, nor are they
likely to have until such Information
Is given from authoratlve sources. The
talk about the sites is entirely of a
speculative character.

1 The report that the Merrill & Ring
sawmill property at West Duluth is

under option to persons whose names
are not made public, Is causing much
speculation. The property comprises
outlets A and B, running from the
Terminal company's tracks out to the

dock line. In support of this conten-
tion some of the real estate men point

out the fact that there Is practically

one water front property left, outside cf

the holdings of the West Duluth Land
company, in Oneota that has not be»^n

taken by Interests likely to have a use
for such water frontage. The available

property Is said to be Erie pier. On the

upper side of the railroad bridge the

water front, with the exception of the

West Duluth Land companys holdings,

has also been pretty well taken up by
Industrial enterprises, Mr. Lowry own-
ing nearly ninety acres, the Zenith
Furnace company about 139 acres, and
the Duluth Tar company thirty-six

acres.
• • •

That there has been much activity in

the way of negotiations for dock prop-

I

erty and water frontage along the

upper bay, for some weeks past, has
been a matter of common knowledge,

I and some of the deals are now so widely

t known that there seems no special rea-

I son for suppression from publication

I what nearly every real estate man in

town is talking about.
It Is understood that within the past

week or ten days that Thomas Lowry,
the street railway magnate, has dis-

posed of 53.5 acres of water front prop-

erty on the upper bay to the Gregory
I company for $900 an acre. The property

i

Mr. Lowry is said to have sold, com-
prises outlet F, with 47.2 acres; outlet

G, with 3 acres, and outlot E, with 3.3

I acres. A large portion of the land is

under water and has been used as the

banking ground or log pond of Alger,
i Smith & Co.'s West Duluth saw mill.

i The Gregory company Is quite heavily

I interested in Duluth realty for invest-

;
ment. John McCarthy and John

•; Stephenson are among the local people

i connected with it.

I

• • •

The residence property adjoining the

Peyton property on First street be-

itween Fifth and Sixth avenues west,

'was sold this week by S. B. Vance to

!c S. Sargent, for $16,000. The property

I

has a frontage on the upper side of

First street and Is described as lot S7,

iWest First street. The deal was made
through the office of Little & Nolle.

• •• •

The C. F. Johnson residence on the

southeast corner of Fourth avenue
west and Second street, facing the

courthouse site was sold this week to

purchasers represented by F. I. Salter,

for $10,000. The lot is 50 by 100 feet and
is occupied by a frame dwelling.

• * •

Quite a number of trades of residence

property In the eastern end of the city

have been made lately. John B. Green-

field reports the following sales made
through his office: John Coventry's
residence at the northeast corner of

Forty-eighth avenue east and London
road, comprising the west half of block

4219 R03INS0N STREET.

This beautiful new home is' now completed. Price, $6,000; $850

on our

Easy Payment Plan

LAKESIDE LAND CO.

Be Independent!
Buy a few acres of land

and live on it.

3, 5 and 10 Acre Lots for Sale.

Two Blocks from Street Car Line.

J. C. & RyiviTHUNTER,
Exchange Building.

Fire Insurance
Money To Loan

J.D.Howard&Co.
2 1 6 West Su- erl^r St t

Rentah Real Estate

A SUBURBAN COTUGE FOR $2,875.

For Sale!
A new brick building on Fifth

street, facing Portland Square,

built for two flats. A splendid

properly

$6,800.

R. B. KNOX Sl CO.
Room 1. ExcUanee Building.

A SN^^i A f^Hi^ifi

rOR RENT
Flat No. 121 Tenth avenue east,

Blx rooms, steam heat .hard-
wood floors, flectrlc light, gas. por-
celain bath, gas, hot water heater,
open plumbing, gas grate, freshly
decorated. $46 per month when
heated.
Flat No. 1527 London road, five

rooms, first floor, bath, electric
light, gas connections for range.
Family without children preferred.
$21 per month.

Mendenhall & Hoopes
200 FIKST NAT. BANK BLDG.

For Sale—Two new eigat-room
houses with first-class cement base-

ments, hardwood finish and floors,

laree attic, electric light and gas all

)L>ver the house. Gas for heating any
room. Piped from the upper part to

the basement for hot water heat.

Pood light. Cement walk around tho
house and on the street. Good lot

p^d woodshed. Also one ten-room
house in two five-room fiats. Light,
water and sewer. Good location on
West Second street. All Improve-
ments done and close to the new site

of the Clyde Iron company. Good
terms. For sale by

2H25 WEST FillST ST.

MlAAA Ten-room house In good
vluUU condition on Improved
street. West End. Easy terms.

frOnn 30 by 76 feet on Thirty-
«uUU ninth avenue west. Gas
water and improved avenue.
#Cnfl 20 acres of land, near
vDlfU Woodland.
Ten acres on Swan Lake road.

Close in. Cheap. Or will trade for a
larger tract.
Fine lot on Twenty-fifth avenue

west, facing park, cheap, on easy
tirms.
»500. 91,000 and 91,500 to loan on

. first mortgage.

]l CHAS. R. STAi,

WESTmiLUTH
Ramsey Sfreel Lots.

The best buy in West Duluth.

Do not wait. Large list West

\ 90-1 TORREY BI.DG.

Duluth lots.

MARKELL
306 Ixjnsdalo Building.

MONEY-
TO LOAN

Any Amount. Wo Oolay.

W.M. PRINDLEftCO,.
Lonsdalo Bldg.

^^j^rm^^^m^^/^1^^2^^

P»T€*\ Hoc/jf

""
Th/firs7flooTcon,ains a large living room, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and very convenient pantry. The sta.r,

'°
"tH tno'nVflooh',ara ll'ge^do'n^nte^ "of '.."", InT/aS a hay window,., square front chamber and two

-€;SSi:a^^'»^:;/r"in -o„^ S7reT;rS\.et'rd°Se iiv.ng-room can .e extended o.

"'

li£liS^r-;^ Z:^:V^,Xr^^'"^^^S^'"^'^^S... in hardwood, the ha,-

ance pine. q_

Excavating $^75 Painting and glazing 2.5 Hardware, etc

Stone work 350 Carpenter 4

Lumber 620 Plumbing
J5

Mill work 475 Stairs

$2,615

Builder's profit ?^

!47 London addition, to O. R. Harris

for $4"oO- W. H. Squier-s residence at

lie corner of Dodg" street and Forty-

se?enth avenue east, comprising lot

f6 block 112, Londcn addition, to John

Rkmbe'rVfor $2,000; H. W. Andrid^^s

residence property on the upper side

of Mcculloch strett, described as lot

13 block 54, London addition, to Albeit

Roline- Louis Loranger's residence

proper'ty. described as lots 300 and 301.

iE[o?k 2V Crosley ?ark ^^d<i'"°"' *°

Charles R. Stai.^for $1,000.

H B Fryberger has purchased

from W. D. Winsor and others a 50-

foot lot on the lower side of Urst

s?rcet between Lake avenue and

First avenue east for $9,000 The

Drooerty Is described as lot 6, l!>asi

F???t street, and it Is understood to

have been purchased for investment

« « *

Edward Mendenliall has so-ld W. F
Smith for $5,500 a residence property

f^ the lower sld.j of Fourth streeU

between First and Second avenues

wesl The prope-ty Is described as

the west 10 feet of lot 23, aiid the

east 2r feet of lot 25 West Fourth

street, First division.
^

Two residence ijropertles In High-

land Park addition have changed

hands this week. G. W. Bergtold has

purchased from the Sterling Land I

company lots 7 and 8, block H. for

$2,700, and H. C. Beckwith has pur-

chased from L. P. Murray and others

lot 13, block 17, for $3,400.

F H Burnett has sold E. E. Hol-

linshead ' for $7,30-) a residence prop-

erty on the upper side of East Third

street just east of the corner of

Fourteenth avenu«> east. The property

Is known as the west half of lot 16,

block 90, Endlon.

Henry Guyer has sold a residence

property on the upper side of Fifth

strt-et between Nineteenth and Twen-

tieth 'avenues west, to Sultana Zoey

for $2,050. The property Is described

as lot 313, block 72, Second division.

• • •

The People's Brewing company,

which Is plannhig to erect a new

SrewVng plant in Oneota, has a^dded

several more lots to It Property hold-

ings. A trasfer was reeor-ied^^^'^

week of lots 5, 6. 7, 8, 1^,
J»; J;

t

16, block 64, Oneota from George 1^.

Raymond for $3,(00. ^

Another new r.jal estate firm com-

menced buSness m Duluth this week

wheSthe E. H. Hohe Land & Lumber

company opened Its offices at No 10

Lvxeum building. Fifth avenue west

The^mpany is handling some large

tracts of farming, mineral and timber

lands In Aitkin ^county^

The following tnnsfers of titles under

tho Torrens Land registration law were

recorded this wees by the registrar of

Krge L. Raymond and wife to

People's Brewins Co.. lots 5. 6

7, 8. 13, 14. 15. »^n«l IS' Wock 64

ChiTries^R. Stai'End wife to Al-

bert F Hopkinfi. lot 21. block

150 West Dulutl. Fifth division

Chas M. Harring^:on and wife to

Alfred W. Frich. south 65 feet,

lots 1 2, and 3. block 5. Endion

Park division of Duluth ..._
Charles M. Harrington and wife

to Wm T. Brav'. north .5 feet

lots 1. 2 and 3, block 5, Endion

Park division ol Duluth -

Tho Northland Company to

Frank A. Brewer, easterly % of

loflS and all ot 16. block 11.

Longview addition to l>uluth...

Andrew Qranlund and wife to Jo-

senh C Neville, westerly 30 feet

llsterly 40 feet, lot 426. block 79,

Duluth proper. Second division

WE OFFER
A central First street lot at a low

price on very easy terms.

Call for particulars. We are of-

fering:

Nos. 1*901 and 1903 E.

Superior street at

$8500
Nos. 12 and 14 19th

avenue east at

$8000
These are ii-room double

houses with hardwood finish, open

plumbing, full basement, two fire

places and furnace heat. The

houses alone would cost today 50

per cent more than is asked for the

entire property.

RICHARDSON,

DAY & GO.

ALL GOOD
918J(0<t—Four new brick flats. Cor-

ner lot with room for another
building. Modern and paying
good rate of Interest.

M,400—Central snap. Valuable
ground. BuildlnK* brlnifins In «'
nnal rental of 9US0.

(4^,000>—Two new brick fiats and cot-

tage. East End. Annual rentali*,

$1,020.

9.1,500—Takes ten-room brick house.

Very central. Furnace heat. Largo
rooms. Good c«-llar. An Ideal

house for roomer*.

fS.OOO—An eight-room house. Stonfl

foundation. Water and sewer
Lot in In heart of city and worth at

it-nut 94X»00.
94,000 to 920,000—Several very good
Erist End homes. Talk with us
about them.

T.W.Wahl&Co.
200 EXCHANGE BLUG.

$3,600

800

2,500

2.600

1.B17

,
(Continued on Pa«• 13. Fourth Column).

BARGAIN!
12-room house, arranged for three

families—lot 37Vi feet; sewer and
water— ^ - .^^^^^$1800
One-third cash, balance^ per cent.

PULFORD, HOW &
COMPANY,

809 EXCHANGE BI.DG.
i
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ve:ry good.
$3,100—Near Fourth street and

Fourth avenue west 8
room house for one or two
families with convenlencea—bright and comfortable.

$3,300—5 406 Oneida St., Lester
Park. Seven rooms with
water, sewer and bath

—

hardwood finish and floors—house in very good con-
dition and well arranged.

$3.500—Nineteenth Ave. E. and
Dingwall. Very nice six-
room house, hot water
heat, all modern conveni-
ences and verj' nice.

$4,200—Third Avenue E.. Near
Fourth St. Eight-room
house, with stone founda-
tion, hardwood floors, ar-
ranged for one or two
families.

$4.300—Oxford St. and Princeton
Ave., Hunter's Park. A
handsome new 8-room
dwelling with hardwood
finish and floors and all
modern conveniences —
furnace heat.

$4,500—Sixteenth Ave E and Fifth
St. New 8-room house on
fine corner lot with all

modern conveniences but
heat. Small barn.

$5.500—1415 E. Third St. Good
nice 9-roonx house, with
all modern conveniences in
good condition; specially
good lot.

$5,250—Sixteenth Ave. E., near
Fourth St. Fine 8-room
house, oak finish, all mod-
ern conveniences and in
nice condition.

$8.500—Fourth Ave E. and Fourth
St. Handsome 10-room
house, with hardwood fin-
ish and floors, two fire-
places and all modern
conveniences. Lot 55x140.
House on rear of lot. Cor-
ner is very desirable for
business. Splendid invest-
ment.

$6,500 to $8.000—in East End. 4
houses in nice localities, with from
eight to ten rooms, with modern
conveniences and In fine condition.

Three very attractive central First street investments. Shall we send
you our new illustrated book of twenty houses for sale in the East end?

VPHAM CO. TlEE:'''°'^'

100x140 ft. corner HALF a BLOCK JTtOM the xew COURTHOUSE
location. Improvements on property now bring in $dOO renr^: Vo
doubt lhl.s property will double In value within a year.
Call at our oflUce and talk it over with us. Price $15,500

S2000

S3500

S-room hmse, city water,
sewer ar.J electric light;

go<>>i Cellar—West end.

^9 9 All ^ n»^w ^room hou.se, with
WfthUU hardwood floors through-
out. There is also a good barn on the
rear of the lot—West end.

A new 10-rooni house; has
stone foundation, large

basement, city wat>?r. sewer and elec-
tric lisht. Lot 5") by 140—West end.

^^mil 7-room house in first-class
WOIUU condition: has stone foun-
dation, furnace, bath, gas and sewer-
West end.

A^nA Cash and balance on monthly
•^UU payments will buy a znodern
7-r.jjm house in West Duluth. House
Is In good repair and has hot and cold
wai'T, bath, electric light, sewer and
toiift Stands on a corner lot.

#l|*An Modern 'J-room house, city
#IDUU water, stone foundation,
go.j.l cellar, cement sidewalk—West
Duluth.
^1 JAA 7-room house, concrete
#I"VUU foundation, city water and
c^ll.i; -West Dul'Uh.

SI I AA .\ 10-room house, arranged
I I UU tor two families, cify wa-

ter, cellar and a large barn—West Du-
luih.
$iM. $Wi and »3r>0 will buv lots on

Fifty-seventh, Fifty-eighth and Fifty-
nintii avenues west. All street im-
provement.

Q. A. RYDBERG,
FIRE INSrRAN''E AN'D L.J.A.XS.

411 TORRKY BLDQ.

BRAND NEW
HOUSE.

LAKESIDE.
f5,50a—Eight rooms. Stone found-
ation. Hot water heat. Hardwood
finish. Open plumbing. Fine bath.
Laundry tubs. Lot M by 140. Best
location. Eatty Teruin.

$1,200—To $3,500 for six and seven-
room houses on large lots.

322 Vernon street, eight rooms house
new, well constructed. Has full base-
ment; modern conveniences Torrens"
title. Price. $3,00<J; afwut half cash.

Gi)6 North Fifty-ninth avenue, G-ri>om
cottage, new roof and foundation;
water, gas and sewer In street. Price,
$l,li». Very fasy terms.
CIO North Fifty-sixth avenue, nine

rooms, modern convtniences; barn in
rear Price on application. About $.*»
cash will handle.
A g.>od .>J-foot corner on Raleigh

street for ll.tXK) on usual terms.
Another on Fifty-ninth for $G>); half

cash.

L. A. BARNES
W(M .L»W.-\RD BDG, WEST Dl'LUTH.

CHAS. P. GRAIG & CO.

e

S
flC

GENERAL LIST
nth Ave. E. & 7th 5-room cottage, barn and chicken

house, built 2 years SlCnfl
8th Ave. E. A 7th 8 rooms, for 2 families, •I^Cfl

hardwood floors #| I OU
7th Ave. E. & 6th 8 rooms, city water and, gas, good

cellar, first-class COflflfl
condition ...VCUUU

Imt Ave. E. & 6th 7 rooms, good cellar. (99011
never freezes #ft 4UU

7th St. A 23rd B. 8 rooms, water, sewer, stone foun-
dation, barn, electrio #4 0Cfl
lights •CftQU

16th Ave. E. A 4th 10 rooms and barn, good COCfin

23d Ave. E. A 8th 8 rooms, stone foundation, cement
floor, good new barn and chicken
house, hardwood floors, CQnflffl
electric light #0UUU

8th Ave E. A Imt Two houses, 8 and 6 rooms, sewer,
water, gas and electric lights, fine

piace, laundry tubs and tfCCAA
modern throughout vUvUU

12th Ave. E. A 3d 9 rooms and reception hall. hot
water heat, electric lights, etc. also

§^?n' $7500
1st Ave. E. A 2nd A 3-flat brick building, modern In-

^^^i:^."^."^'. SI4000

DULUTH HEIGHTS
HOW THEY aOT RICH I

How did the Astors, Hetty Green. Marshall Field and
thousands of others make money?

.
'

...

They bought Real Estate in or near growing cities,

when it was low priced, and the growth of those same
cities multiplied their values many fold.

imluth is offi-ring exceptional opporttmltles now.
This is especially true of Duluth HeijchtM, it being the
rloMeat suburb, it Is bound to be the flist to grow and in-

crease in vahie
Duluth is bound to grow and grow fast, and where

is it going? Over the hill, of course. The only place It can
en. So be wise and own a few lots there. We are sell-

ing them at low prices and easy terms. Only $10 cash.
No interest. 'Within the reach of all.

Never was a hi-tter opportunity to make money la

Real Estate, no Brab It!

BIY LOTS .\.\D THEX H.%^NG OX TO THEM.

LAKESIDE!
NOW IS THE TIME

To select one of our New Homes at Lalsenlde. Ready May
Int. Modern in all details and and have hot water h->at.

$»joi) to $>S<) cash, and the balance on Our Easy Payment
Plan. Junt an eusy as paylns rent.

Have you secured one of our booklets?

LAKESIDE LAND CO.
_

ciSosLEY PiSic
To the small investor with an interest in Duluth Real Estate.

No doubt you are observing the wonderful growth of
this city, and have noted the large profits made in Real
Estate transactions by a few, and you have thought that.

If given the opportunity, you could derive the benellts
for yourself.

We believe that the time Is now at hand where the
small Investor can make some money, and that we are
In a position to attain that point for you.

TEX DOLL.4RS WILL ST.IRT YOV.
We are selling lots In Crosley Park that are^ s'dre to

be a good investment, at from $35.iX) to $125.00. Just
think of It. You will never-again be offered such bar-
gains so close to schools. ohurcTies and street cars.

Termsi Prices from $35 to 9125. 910 cash. Balance la
60 eQual monthly payments. No Interest. No pay*
meats when sick.

YOUR CHANCE 18 NOW I

220 W. Superior Street

e

$2000
l:£):ht. Ea

$2500
1000

$1100
1000

A r.ew flve-room house.
H.irdwood floors. Eh ctric

East Si.xth street. Easy terms.
Two lots, 1<W by 14) feet.
East Fifth street.

$t Ci(\C\ " 'erner lot, 50 by 140 feet
1UW Ea.st Superior street.

ai.x-room house. Below
I.jiiJjn koad. •asy tfrms.

$1 AAA Eleven and a half acreslUUU of girden and dairy land
On Hermantown Road.
$t R.(\f\ Kight a'-res of Improved

1 OUV 1 „;,i at Pike Lake.
^7AAA Improved cnrncr fthree
^>< \J\t\f dw^lllngi)
cent on Invfstment.

netting 1-J per

A. H. W.ECKSTEIN,
3U1 Rurrovrs Bldg. Zealth Phone 338.

MODERATE PRICED

HOMES.
Two of them on Water street,
near Twenty-first avenue east. Six
rooms each; water and sewer con-
nections; for sale at low prices.
Easy terms. Both houses in good
repair.

G. G. Dickerman & Go.
Alworth Buildins;.

HOUSES, LOTS AND INVESTMENTS.
911,000, 0.000. 0300—Choice, modern,
central residences representing ex-
traordinary values.

AAAflfl for 7-room cottage and
vOUUU large lot, barn city water.
si-wcr and gas.

• liftA for a good West end
vllllU honse. lot 2S.xl32, stone
foundation; very good house; one-
third cash.

S4000

Cinn ^^ *^^^ ^u>'^ choice bulld-
#IUU ing, lots In Hazelwood
Park on easy tertniS.

buys 100x140 double corner
on East Third street,

worth $5,'>X).

912.500, 916,500. 9lS,500-Flne brick
inve.stments drawing high rents.
Money loaned and Are Insurancs

written in best companies.

L,. A. LARSEN CO.
214-218 Providence BIdg. Both Phones 1920.

C. L. Rakuwsky. W. W. Fenstermarher.

C. L. R4K0WSKY & CO.,
•Ml KXi hange: bldg.

B.1RU.4INS.
•CCAAA modern eleven-room
VwOUU iiouse. Furnace heat. Cor-
ner lut. Centrally located. A snap
at this price.

ClOnflfl A fine brownstone and
•IftUUU brick buildini;. Modern.
Hot wxt.T heat. Corner lot. Cen-
tra!. $j. •» cash. Balance 5 per cent.
• JAUfl A new house. Nineteenth
#*rUIIU avenue eaxt. Hot air
h'-at. lI.'rlwo.)d floors. A handsome
pi I.". Lo.jk this up.
» JCIIII An income-bearing prop-
#4uUII erty. Pays UM per cent
net. Buy now

S35
w.irth.

S3I00
t'Avn

S4000
11600

Per acre for land near Arnold.
This is just half what It Is

Large 9-room house, water
and sewer; right down

Xew flat building, modem
conveniences. East end.

8-room house on stone
foundation, near Nine-

'.eer.th avenue west. A good home.
#QCAn Store and flat building onVWVUU East Fourth street.

EBY & GRIDLEY
Bell -phone 1190-L. 510 Paladio BIdg.
Real Estate. Loans and Insurance.

#7vUU courthouse, two blocks
from postofflce, pleasant 9-room
modern home; will pay you to look
it up.

VI9AA For Immediate sale. West
VftwUU Duluth, 13 good sized
rooms, water, electric light, stone
foundation, warm; owner leaving
city.

#4JCA I' "Old before May 1.

dC'rvU Pleasant well built mod-
ern S-room home, near Twenty-third
avenue east, easy terms; owner
leaving city. A snap.

tIRTR " "**'*' before M»r 1.

viv I V Vpry neat, comfortable
home, stone foundation, good cel-
lar, easy walking distance, lot next
sold for $1,<X)0: on Park Point. This
la certainly a bargain.
For particulars see.

Zenith Realty Co.
200 TORREY BLDG.

Farm Lands. General Insurance.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS

$2100
end.

Sevf>n rooms, city water,
sewer, etc.; central; West

SI500
The choicest lot. W by 140
fe«t. In West end; water.

sewe.", gas. cenitnt sidewalks; on up-
p."r si.le of street. A BEAUTY.
CiiCAA -^ -'-flat building for two
#4wUU families, lot 37^i by 140 feet,
on upper side, all modern excepting
h"ai. A new building and very cen-
rr<!. UVst end.

Five rooms, water in house,
lot 25 by 140-VERY NICE.

Wi:.ST END.
Si200

T. G. VAUGHAN
400 LUNSD.4LE BLDQ.

Good Offerings
ClOAnn?]'''' a fine 10<J foot corner.

PEast Superior
home, 12 rooms,

street, with
hot watermodern

heat.
For a handsome double
brick building, very cen-

tral, 34 rooms, steam heat.
For No. 20 West Seventh
street, lot BO by 140; dou-

age, 10-room hou.se.
For two Grand avenue lots,

near Central.
For Grand avenue lot, 50 by
132, 3 blocks east of CentraL

O. W. SCOTT,
18 ME.SABA BLOCK.

tl400
tral 34 ro

sieoo

$1800
S650

$800
4-room house and good lot—gth street

and 23rd Ave. West. This is cheap.

J. B. GREENFIELD^
306 Burrows Building.

Modern flat building f7,500
Fine double corner in East End $44EOO
A block of 23 lots In W. Eniluth $1300
Lot 50x70 on Eighth Ave. East.. $875

E. D. FIELD CO.
203 ELXCUANGK BLJ>0.

REALH MARKET SHOWS

A MARKED ACTIVITY

(Continued rrora page li)

Jay W. Lyder. Jr., , and wife to
to Charles Nickelson. lot 4.

block 2, Hazelwood Park divi-
sion of West Duluth

Jay W. Lyder. Jr.. and wife to
Jennie Solberg. lots 2 and 3.
block a, Hazelwood Park divi-
sion of West Uuluth

Jay W. Lyder, Jr., and wife to
Frank Britz, lot 1, block 1, Hazel-
wood annex division of Duluth..

Jay W. Lyder, Jr., and wife to
Charles Cardell, lot 2, block 10,
Hazelwood Park division of West
Duluth

Marguerite Maginnis and husband
to Bridget Maginnis, an undivid-
ed 2-32 of lots 3 and 4, section
19, township 58, North Range 19..

Ellson Nelson to H. O. Hanson,
westerly 28H feet of Ely 354 feet,
lot 423, block 79. Duluth proper,
second division DSO

David T. Adams and wife to
Adams Security company, ail of
lots 8 and 9 and westerly 7 35-100
feet of lot 10 and westerly
57 39-100"feet of lot 20, Portland
place 1

David T. Adams and wife to
Adams Security company, lots 6
and 7, Portland place 1

Adams Security company to John
T. Michaud lots 8 and 9 and west-
erly 7 35-100 fpet of lot 10 and
westprly 67 39-100 feet of lot 20,
Portland place 12,000

Adams Security company to John
A. MIcbaud, lots « and 7, Port-
land Place 8,000

H. O. Hanson to Martin Rustad
Ole Johnson, westerly 28^ feet
of easterly 36>4 feet lot 423, block
7», Duluth proper. Second division 625

Jennl© Solberg and husband to
Charles Nickelson, easterly ^ lot
3. block 2, Hazelwood Park divi-
sion of West Duluth 1

Jacob L. Greatsinger to Chester
A. Congdon lots 7 and 8, block
fiO, East Duluth 8,000

Chester A. Congdon and wife to
East Duluth company, all of lots

7 and 8, block 60, East Duluth....
Charles R. Stal and wife to Charles
Downer, undivided V4 of w^ of
nwU, section 1-50-14 1

Caroline Krueger to Julius and Abe
Garon, southerly 74 feet of south-
erly 106 feet lot 49. East Fifth
street, Duluth proper. First divi-
sion 8,350

J. E. Bowers and wife to Theodore
Alexander Rosen, lot 4, block 31,
Walbank's addition to Duluth 360
The following deeds have been recorded

with the regiscter of deeds this week:
Western Townsite company to J.
E. Meelian, lots 9 to 11, block 10,
and lots 21 and 22, block 8, Hib-
blng $375

T W. Walker et al to G. H. Ebert,
eVi neVi, section M-50-30 1

Longyear Mesaba Land & Iron
company to Erick Lund, lot 1,

block 2 Aurora 400
Frank Globockvick et ux to Louis
Kmot, lot F, block 25, Central
avenue re-arrangement, Chlsholm 290

Chisholm Improvement company to
L. Kovack. lots 17, 18 and 19. block
15, same 650

C. W. Gless et ux to West Duluth
Land company lot 13, block 209,
West Duluth. Third division 1

G. W. Norton et al, as executors
to W. Chisholm, eV4 of lot 2, Nor-
ton's outlots of Bayview 375

F. R. Webber to Peter Pakkaraln-
en, lot 22, block 111, West Duluth,
Fifth division 375

B. N. Wheeler, administrator, to N.
Ellertson, lot 1. block 13, Grant.. 900

R. L. Sargent to The Outlook com-
pany, lots 15 and 16, block 34, lots
< and 8, block 46, London addition 1

Lyman N. Peck to James F.
Walsh, lots 1 and 2, sw^i ne>4 I

section 6-C9-20
Male M. Walsh to John O. Wil-
liams e^ neV4 nwH section 30-50-
14; firi ne'.i, nwV4 neV4, section
24-51-14

Henry Guyer et al to Sultana
Zoey, lot 313, block 72, Duluth pro-
per, second division

Guaranty Farm Land company to
Axel Hagstrom et al, w^^ swVt,
section ew^, swVi seVi, section 14-

52-14
Harry C. Strong- et al to Dicker-
man Investment company, lots 9
and 10, WV4 20 feet of lot 8, block
15, Ix)ngview addition

The Onorock company to L. B.
Manley, lots 7 and 8, block 46.

I^mdon addition
Aniolla Sherwood et mar to Carl
O Brussell, lots 15 and 16, block
7. Hall's addition to Oneoia

Sarah McDonald et mar to Gena
Robinson, lots 13, 14, 16. block 51,

Biwabik
B A. Fedji et mar to Catherine
Petz, part lots 1 and 3, West
Fifth street. Duluth proper

R. B. Swift et ux to William F.
Schmucklet lots 4 to 6, block 11,

West Park division
H. E. Totman et ux to A. F. Hop-
kins, lots 5, 6, block 36, West Du-
luth, first division 1.000

M. Kamerer to Edward Hoburt, lot
18, bldCk 6, Central division. West
Duluth

J. A. Lindberg t^j N. P. Magnuson,
lot 10. block 24, Carlton Place....

J. P. Zygmanskl to Rene Dreryck.
lot 23, block 21. Marine division..

J. A. Johnson et al to C. 3. 8un-
deen, lot 8, block 8, Harrington's
addition

F. H. Burnett et al to E. A. Hol-
lin.shead, w^ of lot 16, block 90,

Endlon division 7,300
T. W. Pemberton et al to Rene
Dieryck, tot 24, block 21, Marine
division

J. P. Mallck, trustee, to John Long-
bothan, w 1-3 of nwU nei>4, section
8; lot 4 and seV4 sw^4, section 18-
67-23. and other lands

Same to J. P. Mallck, undivided
1-3 of same

Same to H. W. Halverson, same...
C. G. Shlpman et ux to W. T.
James, timber on lot 2, section 22;
lot 7, section 15-6.3-13

Germer Stove company to N. J.
Miller, lots 9. 10 and 11, block 7,

Hall's addition
O. W. Norton et al, executors, to
F, J. Wilson, lots 1 and 2, block 2,

Norton's addition to Proctor, and
lots 18 and 19, same

Same to George M. Wilson, lots
20 and 21, block 2. same

G. J. Mallorj-, administrator, to J.
A. Scott, lots 9 and 10, block 5,

lot 10, block 11, West Duluth,
First division

C. R. Mallory et al, executors, to
J. A. Scott, same

C. H. Clark, Jr., et al to Norman
McMlllen, lot 418. block 9, Duluth
proper, second dlvLsion

Cedar Rapids & Minnesota Land
company to Amos Garrett, north
Vi 8e'4 se^ri se«4 section 23-51-21

Minnesota Loan & Trust company
to Union Match company, lots 3
to C, block 209. West Duluth, third
division

Charle.s E.spenschied to J. H. Scher-

3,500

2,050

1,300

1»

1,000

900

soo

2,000

800

1250

850

350

1,000

600

825

150

2,000

200

900

GOOD
DEALS

Sflnnn ^ ^y ^^ °" superior street.VQUUU west of Eighth avenue east—iniproved '"'

S650
-improved—(S<J2).

50 feet on Grand avenue.
near Forth-eighth avenue

we.st— (3426).

#CCI| 50 feet on Fourth street,
•UvU near Forty-first avenue west
-(3205).

$300
SHOO—(430SK

tiooo
west.— i47i.

$1650

60 by 75 on Fourth street,
near Tenth avenue west—(98).

66H by 125 on Woodland
avenue, near Fifth street.

er, lot 18. block 1 Axa division..,,
C. H. Clark. Jr., et ux to N. H.
Witt, lot 10, U. l>lock 13. Central
division .,-

Laurel Glen Cemtitery association
to Mary Lundstiom, lot 5, block
11, Carlton Place

George M. Wilson et al to F. J.
Wilson, lots 20 ind 21, block 2,

Norton's addition to Proctor
J A. Scott et ux to F. H. Wade,

lot 10, block 11 West Duluth,
first division

Guaranty Farm Land company to
A. L. Dayton, 5*4 neVi section
21-61-15

Bcriah Magofttri e; mar to M. M.
Shockelford, lot <, block 13, Proc-
tor

Amos Garrett et ux to John Gar-
rett nwV* se^ wVi se^r* seH sec-
tion 23-51-21

B M. Lippman et ux to Ellen
Moore, lots 7 and 8, block 16,

Virginia
C. L. Blonkush to J. E. Parry, lota
9 and 10, block 1, Proctor

Lyydia L/eppi, at.rainistrairix to
John Vidovich, lot 20, block 2

CiiLsholm
Kearsarge Land Ca., to Axel An-
derson, lots 6 and 7, block 1.

lot 26. blopk 2. Chisholm
Ole Elgstrom et ux to L. A.
Stafte. lot 7, block 33. West
Park division

S. B. Vance to C. .3. Sargent, part
of lot 87. West F irst street. aJid
lot 87. block 20, Duluth proper.
Third division

C. L. Duncan to St. Louis Inv.
Co., lots 6 to 10, block 1, lots 1

to 5. block 2. lotJi 1 and 2, block
8. Clover Hill division, lota In
Harrison's Brookdale division
and in section 15-50-14

M. W. Stockelford et mar. to Be-
riah Magoffin, l)t 7, block 13,

Proctor
D. & I. R. Ry. Co.. to W, H.
Coffin, n% seVi. tiection 24-5^-19..

W. H. Cole et al, to M. A. Arm-
strong, lots 13. 14, 15 .and 16,

block 37. Portland division and
part of fractionc.l block 17, B.
& R's. sub-divisi.>n

M. A. Armstrong vs. Eniilie M.
Cole, same

G. M. Hatch et ujt to H. J. Hu-
ber, lot 10, block 1. Proctor

Duluth Trust Co. t9 Andrew Mah-
lum, lot 14, block 22, McFar-
lane's Gra-ssy P)int

Maria Jakobson «t mar. to A. P.
Silllman. lot 1, ilock 1. Hibbing

W. D. Land Co.. to Chris John-
son, lot 5, block 131, West Du-
luth, Fifth division

O. D. Kinney et al. to First Na-
tional bank of Vrginia. lot 2,
block 25, Virginia

Onondagu Iron Co. to Thos. Hog-
ne&tad. nw>4 nw«4, lot 1. section
17-52-17

O. D. Kinnpy to First National
Bank of Virglnin. undivided \
of lot 1. block 25, Virginia

J. M. Olson to W. T. Bailey, Jr..
timber on swH seV*. seVi SWV4.
section 15; wVi neV. section 2:1-

61-18
John Noland to L. G. SIcard, lot

25. bkx'k 7, Hitbing, Pillsbury
addition

C. G. Shlpman et ux to Albert M.
Kolstad, lot 11, block 15, Ely

Sterling Land companv to G. W.
Btrgtold. lots 7. S, block 11, High-
land Park additJDn

J Q. A. Crosby tj Richard Lord,
wVi newV4. w% swV« section 22-

5M2
Ella^ M. Markell to J. J. Le Tour-
neau, lots 5, 6, 15, 16. block 10.

Altered plat of lK>ndon Park ad-
dition

lu Parker Murray et al to Henry
C. Beckwith. lo: 13, block 17,

Highland Park addition
Estate of W. F. Norton. Jr., to
G. M. Wilson, lo s 3 and 4. block
2, Proctor, Nortoi's aditlon

R. B. Whiteside to Red Cliff Lum-
ber company, timber on eVa nel4
nVi seVi. section 3;;-5!i-19

William H. Lamsou to C. A. Smith
Timber company, ne\4 ne^, sec-
tion 24-57-15

Northwestern Imf-rovement com-
pany to J. L. Smith et al, sw^
aehi, section 6-55-.9

Same to Minnekota Land com-
pany. 8e*/4 seVi section 5-55-19 .. ..

Same lo same, sw^i neV4 sel* nw'4.
(-^ section 6-55-19

Northwestern Imirovement com-
pany to John L. Smith et al. w^
cwVi section 3-55-: 9

Same to Minnekota Land com-
panv e^ sw"^* sei'tion 3-55-19

Mikl<o V. Sarvari o Otis J. Tuck-
er, lot 13, block 2, Hlbblng,
Southern additior

John Sundberg et al to George
Hervey. lots 10 end 11, block 90,

Virginia
Edward Mendenha 1 et al to W.
F. Smith, wtst 1) feet of lot 23.

east 20 feet of lot 25, West Fourth
street, Duluth p:-oper, first di-

vision
Martin Klonowski «'t al to Eastern
Railway company lot 14. block 13,

SiOOO
street, W

SI 300

Reyen-room
lot. upper

West end.

house and
side Third

16,000

400

Eight-room house and lot
In good repair. Wejt end.

Eight-room house, city
water and sewer, central.

Seven-room house, city
water and sewer. West

Eleven-room house, ar-
ranged for three families.

Seven-room house, city
water, barn, chicken coop

wo.Klshed. West end.

Ten-room house, city
water and sewer, bath up
stairs, gas. electric light,
floors, lot 37^x140. West

$3650

S2I50
end.

S2500
West end.

SHOO
an

$4300
and down
hardwood
end.

Nine-room house, city
water, sewer, bath, gaa

and electric light, lot 50x140. Choice
location. West end.

AQ|?A|| Ten-room house. city
vOwUU water, sewer, toilet, hot
and cold water, electric light; lot
50x140. This house is arranged for
roomers or boarding; good location.
West end.

Sixteen-room house, ar-
ranged for three families,

sewer, water, gas, electric light.
East Sixth street.

S99Afl Seven-room house, Includ-
#CibUU Ing observatory and man-
tel, large upstairs house nearly
new. on bay side Minnesota avenue.
Park Point. This is a splendid bar-
gain. Terms to suit.

For improved farms, farm lands
and lots see

J. D. Bergstrom & Go.
417 BurroivH Dailding.

S3500

\

150

450
12,000

Same parlies, all of lots S and 9,
and part of lot 10, Portland
Place

R J. R.van et ux to H. T. Slack,
undivided 1-12 of lots 3 and 4.

e'/i SWV4, section 13-62-18
Max .Shapiro et al to Guaranty

Co., e% neM. section 21-

to Mark Eddy.
, Eveleth
Land Co.. to G.
lands in sections

la

50 feet on Fifth street,
. _ near Twenuty-flrst avenue

west.— 1478>.

100 by 300 on London road,
a beautiful lot.—(1885).

•O Jfin ^^ ^y !*<> corner. Twentieth
Vft^UU avenue east and Fourth
street.— (1S15).

MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN LOTS
AND HOUSES IN ALL PARTS

OF THE CITY.

STRVKER, MANIEY & BUCK.

L A. LARSEN CO.,
Reliable real estate dealers and con-
fidential buyers for corporations

and others.

HIGH BRADE
INVESTMENTS

Virginia
Alice W. Ogden et mar to Daniel
Horean. lots 55 10 58, block 1S5,

Duluth proper, th rd division
Guaranty Farm Lf nd company to

8. ^V. Arthur et al. nwi.4 ne»4
section 28-53-15; ne^ ne'^^ section
8-53-16

Anne L. Halbert to C. E. Van Ber-
gen undivided % )f lots 1 and 2,

block 1, London addition
W. W French et ux to Charles
A. Nye; e% se^4 section 20, and
w>/4 seVi. section 21-62-12 ..

The Duluth Home & Garden
company to Nels F. Bodln: eV4

neVi. sw>4 nwH. sec. 23-51-14....

W D. Wlnsor et al. to H. B.

Frvberger: lot <:, East First
street, Duluth pi oper. First di-

vision ;— •••

Anna C. Tltqulst to Nels Ek-
lund: lot 11, block 107, West Du-
luth. Sixth divls on

C B Lang et al to Guaranty^
Farm Land company: se^^ seji,

sec 16; e\4 neV* nw\4 nw»4,
sec. 23-68-19 •••

B Z Griggs to First National
bank of Virginia : undivided V*,

of lot 1- block 2£. Virginia
M. Donahy to Wlnnifred Donahy
et al.: undlvidec % of lot 29.

block 7, Hlbblng-
C H. Maginnis t> Henry Tur-
rlsh: neVi se>4. jec. 11; nwVi
BwV*. sec. 12-68-21

J. S. Mansfield et al. to Charles
Hasselstrom: lot 104. block 34,

Duluth proper. Third division..
Diana Beaurlvage et mar. to

William Manuel: south 37 feet

of lots 1 and 2, block 31, Tower
Bert Fesler et us. to Mary H.
Wright: lot 14. b ock 35, Harri-
son's division

Fannv R. Tomlln to Bert Fes-
ler:' lot 14, block S5, Harrison's
division'

L. E. Lum to Gregory Co., out-

lots E, F. and O, auditor's plat
of West Duluth

Bert Fesler et al. to Earl Wright,
lots 11 to 13. blocK 15. West end
tuldition

South Side Realty Co.. to Isaa>c

Friski. lots 31 ami 32. block 92.

Virginia
C. Matson et al. t(' John Costln.

Jr.. nwVi seM, section 4-58-18

—

H Merritt to Oliv Jr Hicks, w%
lot 9. block 62 O,n<ota

Guaranty Farm I<and Co., to
Georgia Carter. seVi se%. sec-
tion 23; 8\4 sw^i ;ind sw\4 se%.
section 24-60-16

Registrar of Titles—Adams Se-
curity Co.. to J. T. Michaud.
lots 6 asd 7, Portland Place

148

14S

692

296

700

1,160

6,500

1,200

.
Land

300 ! 64-15

L. Hammel Co.,
lot 12, block 23,

Guaranty Farm
1 D. Greenough,

20. 31. 32, township 57-14, and
398' section 1-63-14

i
Minn. Loan & Trust Co. to L. E.
Lum. lots E. F, and G. Audl-

1 1
tor's plat of West Duluth outlota

W. H. Latham et ux, to Henry
I Hyvarl, lot 24. block 14, Hib-
I bing, Southern addition

SOOlW. D. Bailey et ux. to Alvln
I

Hicks, l^t 10. block 62. Oneota..
Conrad Mattson et ux to John

AOOO, Ci>»tin, Jr.. swW seU seotion
J 4-58-18 : -...,.
1

'
The Dixon Land company to Ada

I

Neff: n^ nwV*. sec. 13, and e4
neV*, sec. 14-57-13

2,700 Cedar Rapids-Minnesota Land
company to Ed Smith: se^ ne»i.

I Siec. 17J51-2(i
Northern Townsite company to G.
Behr: lot 29, block 3. Chisholm

August* 'C. Lafans to Arthur R.
Lafans: se^ sw>4. sec. 4-61-17..

350 Ciiarles B. Wilder et al. to Au-
I gust Wuotila: swV* nwV*. sec.
i

11-51-21
3,400 jM. H. Schussler et al. to C D.

I

Rutherford: w^ of lots 7 arid 8,
I block 22. Floodwood

150 Robert Kllgore to Ellsans Nilsen:
lot 378. block 163. Duluth proper.
Second division

A. A. Burrell et mar. to C. M.
Drury: nw>^ sec. 8-613-20

Matt Niok to Joe Ahlin: lot 8,
block 15. McKinley

Gust Klelmala et ux. to S. 3.
Palomakl: lot 2, block 31, Eve-
leth

Ella .Barker to Martin Rosen-
dahl: lot 68. Weest Third street

Thomas H. Merritt to B. N.
Wheeler, administrator: lot L
block 13, Grant

G. W. Norton et al. executor,
to May E. Evered: lot 23, block
73, West Duluth, Sixth division

296
1

Anna Olson, guardian, to John
Satovlch: lot 1, block 13, Hlb-
blng, Pillsbury addition

H. F. Hudson, guardian, to C. A.
Remington: undivided one-third
of lot 7, block 9, Hlbblng.
Southern addition

Sam** to same: undivided one-
third of lot 8. block 9. same.. .Same to same: undivided Va of lot
15. block 1, Hibbing, Pillsbury
addition

Edward Hammcrbieck et ux to
David Adams, lot 6, block 17,
AValbank's addition

Salome James to Anna Taplon lot
16, block 73, London addition.'.

The Investment company to Benton
Enberg. lots 1 and 2, block 33,
Second Glen Avon division

M. Kamerer to Ht-nry Streeter,
lots 17 to 22. block S, Hunter's
Gra.ssy Point addition; lot 6,
block 199, West Duluth, Third
division; lot 10, block .211, West
Duluth, Third division

Andrew Finsland et ux to J. F.
Walsh, timber on lands in sectioa
3-66-18 and section 34-67-18

Rudolph BJorquist to A. B. Hostet-
tor, lot 3. block 76, Endlnn

A. B, Hostetter to A. H. Bjorquist,
same

Boston & Dululh Farm Land com-
pany to W. W. Heffelflnger, lands
In 50-02 and 50-21

E. E. Wicliie. executor,
McGuire, undivided *4
section 19-69-19; lot 3.

69-12. and other lands
J. J. Frey to H. Streeter, lot s!
block 199, West Duluth, Third
division

J. D. Park et al. to William <}'.

Baldwin: lot Id. block 54, Lake
Park, Fourth division

C. B. Wilder et ux. to W. R.
Wilder: lots 6 and 7, block 14,
Floodwood; seH" se^, sec. 33-61-
20; s'^ swVi, s>4 seVi sec. 13-51-21,
and seVi, sec. 18-51-20

Even Olson et ux. to Victor
Frederickson. west 10 feet of lot
373, block 122, Duluth proper.
Second division

Victor Broncheau et al. to J. P.
Walsh: lands In sec. 29 31 and
32, township 65-16

C. H. Graves et ux, to L. B.
Briggs: lots 18, 20 and 22, West
Fourth street

Same to same: lots 17. 19, 21 and
23. West Third street

Duluth & Iron Range Railway
company to Nels Norman: n4
nei*. sec. 27-56-18 .

Chisholm Improvement company
to John Solo: lot 23. block 24.
Chisholm

L. E. Lum to Dixon Land com-
pany: lands In sec. 7 and 8,

township 65-21
Dixon Land company to C. FL
Hannar"feame

Daniel Cameron et al. to D. 3.
662 McKay: undivided 1-16 of lots 8

and 4. sec. 22-62-14
Edward Larson to J. Q. A. Cros-
by: lot 6 and nw>4 sw>4. sea.
14-63-19

Charles Lingwall et al. to Oscar
Lingwall: lot 15. block 24, Ma-

8,000 rine division

650

240

500

1.600

250

9,000

750
to Hartley
swV4 nw\4,
section 24-

1,750

1,250

375

226

200

400

1

2,000

480

125

2

260

125

1.200

1

1

1,600

10,500

1

275

1.000

120

120

416

375

200

SOO

1.4500

1

1

1

24.256

826

1

KO

2.000

1

1

10.000

26,000

200

100

1

L84T

m
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WHEAT GOES

LiniE UP

Market is Stronger on

Bullish News From

the Southwest.

Flax Has an Advance

During Dull Session

Here.

Pulnth Board of Trade. Arril 20.-TN heat

-went up in all of the American marUc .s
,

todav. on bullish reports from the winter

wheat belt. The grttn bug is still doing
|

damage there, according to the reports
|

fcent In by experts who
the crop and there Is

many guarttrs. The general forecast for

fiUr and warmer. Liverpool

Paine, Webber & Co.
banki<:ks and buokkrs.

Members New York and

Boston Slock Exchanges

^4c higher at 80%c tj 81c

SO'/ic. Minneapolis. Duluth

reported receipts of 651 cars

cars last week and 158 cars one

and sold at

and Chicago
against 474

year ago.

and
wheal

DULUTH OFHCE
Room A, Torrcy Bldg.

316 W'e«t Superior St.

GHAS. B. ASKE
DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
•rimuf CorreMpoiideiice

Dulnth. 1310. , Boston Stock Ex.

102 rrovidence nidg., Duluth. MinB,

are looking over

need of rain in

N.S^MltCHELL
COPPER STOCKS

All TH4\'*ArTIONS CONFIDENTIAl*
"^^^

ClJ-Jll FIr"t NATIOIVAL bank
BLILUIXti, DILVTH.

Zenith. IBSO— I'HONKS—Duluth. 19*8.

tcmorrow is

to ^sd hlghtr. Paris un-

Berlin ^c higher
closed '«d

c^angcd to Uc higher

and Budapest *,fcC up.

Broomhall estimates the world's ship-

ments for this week at li.OOO.COO bus., of

which quantity Europe will take about

U.atO.OOO bus.
, , „ v.. V, ..

The May option closed 'i-^c higher

Duluth, »ic in Chicago, «ib**4c m Mmne
apoiis and Kansas City, %i:

—v.hich closes an hour
U-. 1 ii)-fl:n- iinil 'ic in » inn _ _

Du-

The market held firm all day. The
high point for July was 81 c. The close

was strong with July up '/sc at sic.

The corn markft was very quiet

prices were firm. The strength of

iaiid higher cables weer the chief bullish

I influences. July corn opened Vdc to Vff
' ViC higher at 48#Vfec to 48i,i,c and sold at

4)>%c. Ixical receipts were 209 cars wiin

1} of contract grade.
Prices held firm through the day. The

high point for July was 48'Ac. The close

was strong with July up -Si'M'/^c at 48%c.

The oais market was firm in sympathy
with wheat, and. because of reports of

frosts in the Southwest which were said

to have damaged the growing crop. July

oats opened Uc to %c higher at 40 -/gC

to 41c and sold at 41>i(&l4C. Local re-

ceipts were 280 cars.
The provisions market was lifeless.

For the first half hour after the open-

ing of the market not a uuotatlon was
registered in pork, lard or ribs. July

pork was up 5(07^ at $16.00. July lard

was unchanged to 2'Atc higher at fS.t*

to $8.77^2. Julv ribs were unchanged to

2>^c higher at 18.65.

Close: Wheat. May. 78>/^c: July. 81c.

Corn. May. 47TgCr48c; July. 4.S%c. Oats.

May. 44^c: July. 415sc. P«r»t.
*,f»J-

115.7214: July $15,871^. I^ard. May. $8-t>^!^f«'

865; July. $8.75®8.77>.4. Ribs. May. $8.4<M!;

Julv. $t>.65. Rye. cash. 70c. Barley, cash,

66S730 Flax, clover and timothy, noth-

ing doing. Cash wheat. No. 2 red.jS}*^
7'is»c- No. 3 red. 76Cir7Sc; No. 2 hard. ,t'»'

7<»%c" No. 3 hard. 69(&7Cc; No. 1 northern.

83^^5»4c No. 2 northern. 81((<84c; No. 3

77'{/!S3t^. Corn. No. 2. nothing
No. 3, 461SV4C. Oats. No. 2, illhc;

DULLNESS

PREVAILED

In Stocks and Specula-

tive Trading Reduced

to a Minimum.

Opened Irregular But

Improved, and Closed

Fairly Strong.

Duluth. Hlnneapolla.

GRANDALL

PIERCE & GO.
BROKERS.

Cenlth 'pbODC TOO.

Duluth
Floor—PalladioMain

'ptione ISOe.

BuUdlns.

GAY& STURGIS
50 Congress St., Boston.

—

spring,
doing;
No. 3.

in

m New York
tariier tlian I*a-

luth on Saiurday-and 'ic Ui Winnipeg.

TJie July option closed i-*c hlghtr in

luth and Winnipeg, '2C In Chicago and
Minneapolis. =*4C in New ^ ork and bi.

l.euls and ^a-='4C in Kansas City

Dulutl.
itli c^.*;

J. G. NHUGHTON & CO.

BROKERS
listed and rnll&led Copper Slocks.

630-31-32 Manhattan Building,
[''u'lt!.. Minn.

New
8714C:
May,

New York Grain.
York. April 20.—Wheat.

Julv. »>4c; September. Sy'.'fec.

55^^'c; July, b&kc

New York, April 20.-The stock market

opened without any show of animation.

Only a few transactions were recorded

and none of the usually active stocks

varied than a half point from last nighfi

closing. The small changes were mixed.

General Electric rose IH-

Speculative operations were reduced to

a minimum, and there was no decisive

movement. Fractional

PLACE YOIR ORDERS WITH

C. E. COBB & CO.,
New Phone 723.

„ Stocks, Coppers.

— NOW AT—
401 Torrey Building.

recessions from

May.
Corn,

s-'ic higher In Chi-
lli verpLol.

May corn closed
cngo and \i\ to »td higli'^r in

May oats closed V'-ic higher In Chi

cagb. „_„
Car receipts at Duluth were 299 apainsi 44

2i last year, and at Minneapc^lis 322

against 135 last year, making
for tll« Northwest of 621 against

Shipments: Wheat. e4f.,405; com, 873;

oats, 8,689; rye. 903; flax .
90,889.

Duluth Car Iiif^peollon.

Wheat-No. l hard. 29. No 1 northern.

6fV No 2 northern, 61: No. 3. spring. 1...

No 4 spring. 1: rejected. 4: No
rum. 21: No. 2. durum

No.
56:

4. durum. 2; total

mixed, 4; total of wheat,
a total !2l.

156 last I Flax—No

1 du-
No. 3. durum.
of durum. 123;

299, last year

Minneai>oIis Wlu-at.
Minneapolis, April 20.—Clu.se: Wheat,

May M>34ft|-Kc; July. >>-''^4<it'i^c- N'"- 1 ^'^rd.

84isCf*8c; No. 1 northern SSVsiU^^c; No. 2.

northern, 8l'.«'a^c; No. 3 noruiern. i^-th

@7&'/ic.

1 LiveriHMJl Grain.
Liverpool. April 20.—Closing: Wheat,

epot. No. 2 red. western wlnt.r, steady,

Us 2*4d; No. 1 California, quiet, 6s 5d; fu-

turt.s, firm; May, 6s 5-»d; July. 6s J^gd.

Corn, spot, firm; American mixed new
6i,d; ;American mixed old, 5s;

tirm; Miiv. 4s C^d; July. *» *>"'*";

btr, 4s e^igd.

the opening prices were general. Amal-
^

gamaied Copper and American securities

were i onspicuous for losses of a point,

,
Natioii.il Biscuit 1>4 and International

I Pump 2V^. , ,, .,

I
The market closed strong and dull.

I Prices gravitated 10 a slightly lower level

land then hardened on an insignlHcant

volume of business. Delaware and Hud-
son. Smelting and I^ad fell 1 and tneii

Union PaclHc, People's Gas and t-;acK-

awanua rose 1. Northwestern 1-^, tjieai

Northern preferred 2\ and Northern 1 a-

cilic and Great Northern oie ceiti-

ticates 3.

Correspondents:

W. S. DAGGEH & CO.,

MIXXEAI'OI.IS.

Private wires to all markets. In-

stantaneous serN-ve. Correspondence
solicited. All business strictly con-

fidential.

Members of Boston Stock Exchange

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO,

CALUMET AND HOUGHTON, MICH.

Duluth Office: 328 West Superior Street

Old Phone 1857.

R. G. HUBBELL, flanager.

As
futvires,
Seplem-

Quotatlons furnisaed
i
Grain & Stock tompany,
building:

by
109

Wisconsin
Manhattan

1 northwcstf rn. 25: No. 1. 32;

WEEK'S RANGE OF PRICES.

Amerli-an
Du-
luth.

Whoat
Minne-
apolis.

Markets.

.827*

.83»i.

8274

831iB
19th.82?4»-'i

May-
Open ,

High .

I>3W ..

Vlose
Close
July-

Open 8414

High 84*i
DC"^' 84' 4,

aose 84'«B
Close 19th.. 84
September—

Open 84%A
High
IX'W
Close S4*iB
Close 19th.84»8

St. Louis-
May
July
Kansas City-

May
July
Winnipeg-

May
wUJ^ •••••••••••

80%
81>i-»4
80V.8

80^-T8B
80^*8

Clii- New
cago. York.

781^-'y4 867^3
785i4 87V8
7>»g 8G:Si

78',2B 87'4A
78 S(>>^

Stocks— lHighlL.owiClose

Both Phones 2093.
Capital $50,000.

Kelerencet,: .^nv Bank or Ccinmerciai

Attncy. All business contideiuial.

.W.LEE & CO,
kcom U. Fhrtnlv Ba.. k -v. i t.>alc Hall Clotli-.crij

COPPER and
MINING STOCK BROKERS

Tclephones-Zenlth 12 .5: Duluth 981
314-315 PaUadio Bai:dlij.

.Unlisted Coppet 5

a specialty.

HOLHSAPI BROS. & GO.
Duluth, Msnrk.

BROKERS Private Wires to All

Princfpa! .N\arkets.

82%
83V4

82la

82V4-

83B
83%
83
S3%-\i
82V"*

80%-%
81V4
80%
81

B

80%

82%-?4
83

82%
82V%
82>4-%

87\-%
8S%-^
87V^%
88>4A
87%

89>,4

89%
89
89%A
88%

Close 20th. Close 19th.

76%
79%

..73%-%

..78%

..79%

76%
78%

78V4
79»8

Chicago

Opening
High ...

Lew ...

Close ..

Oatf=, Corn
Oats.
May.

!' ".'... .44%^
43%
44%

and Pork.
Corn.
May.
48*""

47%
47%-4S

Pork.
May.
$15.80
15.80
15.72

15.72

Atchison
Amalgamated Copper ..

Smelting
Baltimore & OJiio
Brooklyn R. T
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Chicago Gnat West
C^anadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Olilo
Erie
Louisville & Nashville.
Anaconda
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
People's Gas
Pennsylvania Ry
Republic Iron & Steel.
Reading
Rock Island
St. Paul
Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
augar
United States Steel
do preferred

Union Pacific
Wabash
Pacific Mall
American Ijocomollve ..

Northern Pacific
Great Northern
American Car Foundry .

National Lead
Norfolk & Western
Great Northern Rights.

94%
94
131%
98%
69%
35
13%

176V4
41%
23% .

117
62
74%
118%
92%
124%
28%
107

21%
133%
21%

I

82%1
123%!
37% 1

100%!
137%'
14%i

.

28%
1

63 |.

134%!
136%

I

36% I

61%1
75'4!.

64
I

93%1
92%1
130%
97%
69

175

41%

61 v;

92%
124

94%
93%
131%
98%
69=%

175%
41%

62

ket steady; native. $4.50(S>6.80j^

i4.50'fit).80; yearlings, $7.00^..<o

|$6.5O'ii8.50; we&iern, $6.501rS.60.

western,
lambs,

92%
124%

106%
21%
133%

I

82
I

122%
I

36%
I

100
I

136 1

130%|
133

I

30%
I

60
I

107

21%
133%

"82%
123%
37%

10,J>4

137%

"28%

134%
i;i5%
30%
60%

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are the closing

tlons of copper stocks at Boston
reported by Paine, Webber & Co.

A. Tori-ey building:

quota-
today.
Room

Stocks- J
Bid. 1

Asked.

eo%| 64

May Fax.

Chicago received 30 against 2
13

year,
ytaf.

Primai-y receipts of wheat
bus., last year. 283,000 bus.
1.068,000 bus., last year. 474.(io0

ances of wheat and flour

bus.

Primary
last year
bus., last

Wheat

were 72B.000

Shipments
bus. Clear-
wtre 149.000

Of all carsr 444. Cars on track

172.

Gi*aiii Goivsip.

Logan & Bryan to Paine. ,^^>^l'<'«",,*

Co.: Another bull day and despite

heavy profit taking, the market closed

at %c advance. Reports from the South-
west are as bullish as ever, moisture Is

badly needed and there is nothing In

the weather outlook to Indicate any-
thing more than showers. The trade

is confronted with an unusual condi-

tion in the Northwest we have snow
and ice wlUh absolutely no spring
work done. We have bugs and drought
in the Southwest, seriously injuring
winter wheat with the crop going
backward each day from winter kill-

ing in the Ohio valley. Surely the out-
^

look Is most uncertain. In the ab-

sence of moisture over Sunday in the
Southwest an excited opening and a
higher market may be looked for.

|

Corn—This market enjoyed a fairly

broad trade. The backward season Is a
bull incentive. Would only buy corn on
the reactions.
Oats—Another big market. Commission

house business fully as large as at any
time on this advance. The action of the

market itself Is all the bulls could de-

sire. Think conditions still warrant tak-

ing the long side on moderate reactions.

Provision.s—Well-posted men predicting

a let-up in hogs receipts after next week,
if correct, the holders of product will be
rewarded.

« • •

Weather forecast for grain belt:

Illinois, Indiana, Missouri Lower and
Upper Michigan. Wisconsin, Montana.
Minnesota, Iowa, North and South Da-
kota and Nebraska—Fair tonight and
Sunday; rising temperatures.
Kansas-Partly cloudy tonight and

Sunday; rising temperatures Sunday.
• • •

Snow wires from Wichita. Kan.: No
rain up to last night In Kansas wheat
belt. Cold and cloudy this morning.
Reliable reports today from fields vis-

ited last week show heavy Increase
in bug activity. Capt. Phillips' farm
badly infested where ten days ago
hardly find a trace. Drouth damage Is

The total sales were 128,000 shares.

Stock Gossip.

New York to Gay & Sturgis: The New
York market opened Irregularly, but
speedily improved under the leadership

of Harriman group, Reading, Smelters,

and Amalgamated. The subsequent
movement was dull and irregular

within a narrow range, until near ;

the close, when the market dropped
|

away. There was nothing novel in tho ,

way of gossip and practically no news
bearing upon the general railway list.

|

I The crop damage reports which were

I

current during the day affected sentl-

i ment rather than prices. The late !

1
heaviness was attributed by many to

I the closing out of room traders, who
' propose making today a holiday. Fore-

casts as to today's bank statement

I

were favorable as to cash holdings, but

the loan and deposit accounts are un-

certain factors and led many to be-

lieve the statement would be unfav-

'orable. The market closed dull and

heavy.
^ ^ ^

Walker Brothers to Paine, Webber
& Co • The bank statement was poor,

but covering of shorts put out earlier

by traders found few stocks for sale

and bulls helped the shorts in advanc-

ing prices. Traders continue bearish,

but market at present seems sold

and It looks as though
vance could be easily

less something
happen to favor

Total
today.

receiots of com were
299.000 bus. Shipments
year 506.(i00 bus.

was quiet and

490.OW
775,00Ci

2,800 bus to

stronger during '

the session in the Duluth market. May
wheat opened a shade higher at 827^c,

advanced to 83%c by 10. off to 83%c by
10:10, rallied to 83%c by 11:05 and dosed
at 83%c. a gain of %-%c over yesterday.

July wheat op* ned %c higher at 84%c,

went up to 84%c and clo.sed at 84V4. a gain
of %C over yesterday. September wheat
was inactive and closed %c higher than
yesterday at 84^4C.

Durum wheat closed %c higher and

cash spring wheat was selling on a basis
I4

arrive.
2.tKX) bus

of %c over May for No. 1 northern.

Flax was quiet and strnn^er at the close.

Mav flax opened unchanged at $1.16% and
advanced by the close to $1.17%, a gam of

%c over yesterday. July flax opened un
changed at $1.18% and advanced by the

clof-e to $1.19. a gain of %c over yester-

day. October flax was inactive and clcstd
%c higher at $119.

The coarse grains were unchanged.
Following were the closing pri« es:

Wheat—No. 1 hard, on track. 84%c; to

arrive. No. 1 northern, 83%c; No. 2 north-
ern, 82%c; on track. No. 1 northern, 8i%c;
No. 2 northern. 82i|,c: May. 83%c; July,

g4V4c: September. S4'y4c; May durum. No.
1, 71%c; No 2. 6S%c; July durum, No. 1,

71%c: No. 2. 68%c; durum on track. No. 1,

72c; No. 2, 68%c. Fia.*, to arrive. $l.lP/fe;

flax, on track. $117%; May. $1.17%; July,

1110; October. $1.19. Oats, on track. 41c;

April oats, 41c. Rye, Giic. Barley, 50<&'62c.

Cars inspected: Wheat. 221): last year.

21; ct>rn, 3; oats, 23; rye, 1, barley, 59; flax,

69; last year, 13.

Receipts: Wheat, 224.885: corn. 936: oats,

U 258 barley, 55.017; rye. 341; flax, 74,274.

Cash Sales Saturday.

No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car
No. 1 northern wheat,
firriv^ •

No. 1 northern, 5,000 bus to arrive.

No. 1 northern. 1 car
No. 1 northern. 448 bus
No. 1 northern, 3 cars

No. 1 northern. 1 car

No. 1 northern. 3.000 bus to

No. 2 northern wheat,
arrive „

No. 2 northern, 2 cars ....

No. 2 northern. 2 cars

No. 2 northern. 1 car

I

No. 2 northern. 1 car
I No. 3 spring wheat, 1 car

I
Mixed spring wheat, 2 cars

'.Durum wheat, 11 cars No.
' Durum, 2 cars No. 1 • • • •

Durum, 1.5W bus No. 1 to arrive.

Durum, 1 car No. 1

Oats. 1 car No. S white
Barley, 1 car
Barley, 1 car •

Barley, 1.000 bus to arrive
Barley 1 car No. 4

Flax, i cars
Plax. part car
Flax. 2 cars
Flax. 1 car no grade

now apparent from car windows in

low color and thinning of stand.
yel-

I

out
a moderate ad-
engineered un-

unexpected should
the bears.

• • •

Logan & Bryan to Pai.ie, W^ebber &
Co- There was no feature until after

the' publication of the bank statement

which was considered unfavorable

Then there was a disposition on the

part of the leaders to liquidate. During

the last half hour the shorts were

I forced to cover and the market Is clos-

' ing right at the top. We still believe

that the working of the short interest

'is about tlie only thing that will ad-
' vance prices at this time.

American Saginaw —
Atlantic
Arcadian
Adventure
Allouez
Ash Bed
Arnold
Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial ..

Balaklala
Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte Kxtcnslon
Butte & London
Boston Cons
Butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona ..

Calumet & Hecla
Cumberland Kly •• •

Copper Queen
Centenial
Kly Consolidated .. -

Deiin-Arizona
Daly West
East Butte
Granby
Grcene-Cananea
Globe Conoslldated
Hancock
Helvetia
[Isle Royale
I Keweenaw
I

Mass. Gas
Michigan
Mass
iMercur
I Mohawk
1 North Butte
Nevada ConsoHdated
Nevada Utah

1 Niplssing
Old Dominion
Osceola
Old Colony
Phoenix
Parrott
Pneumatic Service
Pneumatic Service,
yuincy
Raven
Rhode Island
Santa Fe
Shannon
Superior & Pittsburg..
Tamarack
Trinity
Ignited Copper
Union Land
Utah Cons
United States Mining
do preferred

Victorl.a
Warren
Winona
Wolverine
Wolverine & Arizona..
Wyandot
Amalgamated
Anaconda

9%
IS

62

'

'76c'

'

90
23%
»%
18%
6
1%
1%
27%
26
80
160
835

8%

1%
10
16%
»%

'io%
13%

10
14

6%
8%

96 ""

$1.00
100
24
10
17%
6%
1%
2
27%
26%
80%

is in for an upturn. Copper sold to-

day at 25%, and the demand will

come in stiong by May 1. C rop con-

ditions are poor, but we think the

bears are exag-g crating them, and

that the next movement in stoclcs

will be a 'sharp rally. Davis Daly •

was the feature of the curb. <-a-lu-

met & Hecla is being picked up by

people who know the better feeling

in the metal trade.

Corn and V.lieat Bulletin.

For the tweniv-foar hours ending at 8

a. m.. April 20. 19C7:

STATIONS.

Tempera-
{

-c^
ture^

i„-
= -

si .B^"^

a t B

pfd.

3%
17%
10
61
14%
6%
37c
78%
86
13

'i3%'
63%
134

1

1%
21%
7%
17%
117

1%
5%
3

17%
17%
106
20%
61%

840
9
1%

30
1%

17
10

130
10%
14
9%
4
18%

61%
53%
43%
7%

"s"
160
1%
1%
93%
62

62
16%
6%

ii8c

79
86%
14

4
13%
64
136
1%
2

21%
8%
18
118

1%
6
3%
17%
18
108
21
62
3
61%
64
44
8

8%
8%

160
2
1%

Alexandria Clear
Campbell Clear
Crookston Clear
Detroit City Clear
Grand Meadow's .. Clear
Halstad Clear
Minneapolis dear
Montevideo Clear
New i:im Clear
Park Rapids Clear
Winnebago City .. Clear
Worthington Clear
Amenia Clear
Bottineau Clearl

Devils Lake Clearj

Langdon Clear
I^arimore Clear
Lisbon Clear
Mlnot Clear
Pembina Clear
Aberdeen Clear
Millbank Clear]
Mitchell Clear
Redfleld Clear
Bismarck Clear
Duluth Clear
Huron Clear
La Crosse Clear
Moorhead Clear
Pierre Clear
St. Paul Clear
Winnipeg Clear

48 2«
46 20

38 22
42 14
48 24
42 20
46 26
48 2S
48 26
48 18
60 26
44 Td
44 20
44 20
44 20
34 12
36 18
46 12
46 20
34 12
48 18
46

1146
48 14
46 20
46 22

46 16

60 34
42 20

46 22
48 28
34 16

If yoa want a copy ol our

UTAH number, send us your

name and address.

DULUTH MIIVING NEWS,

Duluth, Minn.

The Wm. Kaiser

STOCKS

much
those for-

te havi

REMARlvS.
FYeezlng temperatures were quite gen-

eral last nighty
^^, ricHARDSON.

Local Forecaster.

THIS
Week has brought
couragement to

tunate enough
bought
PARRY SOUND 6TOCKS

of us at low prices.

We prefer to be
bertd, not for the
have bunc-oed
but for the

SQUARE BUSINESS ,

which we have endeavonc;
to conduct. See ub fcr Infoj"

matlon. which we cheerluhy
give free.
H., 4-i0-'07.

remem-
money Wf

people out ol

doa.

• *

Kansas

.$0.84%

.83%
.84

.83%

.83%

.83%

.83%

market

to

No.
1....

.82% I

.82% i

.82

.82%

.82%

.81

.81%

.72

.72%

.71%

.71%

.41%

.60

.67%

.66

.67

1.16%
1.17
1.17

l.lO^i

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Opens Quiet With Prices Firm

and Offerings Light.

Chicago. April 20.-The wheat market

today was quiet but prices were firm.

Commission houses and shorts bid ac-

tively fcr the July option but offerings

were light. The chief bullish factors

reports of frost In Kansas and

cables. July wheat opened %c to

Logan & Brvan Kansas City, to Paine,
Webber & Co.: C. A. McNapp, secretary
of the Oklahoma board of agriculture,

is preparing a bulletin showing the green
bug damage in Oklahoma. He places the
wheat loss from this cause at 50 to 75 per
cent, and the damage to oats 95 per cent,

the territory over.
Blackwell, Oklahoma.—Green bugs con-

tinue to damage the wheat here. The con-
ditions are 25 per cent worse than a week
ago Some farmers are plowing wheat
fields Rain will be needed soon.
Kansas Citv, clear fine. Topeka, Gar-

den City, Plains and Lakin, Kansas, show
fairly heavy snow. Wichita and Hutchin-
son have had no rain or snow Hasting
partly cloudy, cool. Light springle last

night. Lincoln partly cloudy. Soo City,

clear, cool, warming up.

A letter from Copenhagen to A. I. Val-

entine of Chicago, contains a circular

telling of horrible famine situation in

Rostif on Don territory in Russia. The
people there have to live on one meal a

day of milk and cabbage. Aid is asked of

the Germans. The writer who is an old

giain merchant .says the situation there

is so bad that It made him turn bullish

I
on wheat.

, ,„ „»
1 An active trade was on in car 'o\f of

, „„,,»
' wheat Friday and sales aggregated 25.000 mt nt

! bushels. Corn advanced 1 cent and ship- s>teaa>.

1 T ing seles were reported at 700,000 bushels

tut it was difficult to confirm over 450.000

ibus. Oats advanced %c to Ic and sales

were 200.000 bushels.

Tlic Cotton
^^^"'

\?iy^rt'\mchanged prices to an

of 2 points, which was hardly a
the bullish cables and

There was consider-
over the week end, no

nervous

Market.
^^,_ _._ The cotton

opened
edvance
full response to

weak end figures

able realizing for

Farther promoted by the predictions

f . , ^inc wcither In the Western belt.

^'roTton futures closed steady. Closing

bids April 9.«0: May, 9.87; June, 9.80

Vniv 9 M- August, 9.88; September, 9.89.

nVtober 10 07; i:»ecember. 10.25; January.

^ 1? February. 1035. Spot, closed steady;

mi'fdUng'' u1)?ands 11.20; middling gulf.

n.45. sales 500 bales.

and
looked

There
sound-

a stirring
for within

Xew York >Ionoy.

New York, April 20.-Money

nominal. Time loans slightly

davs 3%'54 per cent

cent; 6 months, 6 per cent

cantile paper, 5%^t?6 per

exchange .»rm
|i*gj^f^*^^;a ,-or demand

60 day bills. Posted
86%. Commercial bills,

bills,
' $4.82%''g4.82%. Bar sU-

,-^.. firv% Mexican dollars 40%c. Govern-
\cr, 60 »8, Aiexi ^^i^^^^..

railroad bonds

on call
firmer; 60

and 90 days 4% per
Prime mer-

cent. Sterling
actual business In

TTv^ S^4.S3 for

rates, '^$4.S3%f&4.--
Commercial

Copi»er Gossip.

Boston to Gay & Sturgis: A care-

ful survey of the situation and inves-

tigation of actual conditions shows
plainly that the copper market posi-

tion is clearing up splendidly,

are plenty of Indications of the

ness of the market,
buying movement is

the next few weeks.
, ^ . +„v^

Consumers are expected to take

steps for replenishing their stocks

shortly and liberal orders for the third

quarter of a year are anticipated. The
largest producers have little copper to

offer for delivery before July, and
the order books are opened the

commitments are expected to be for

July, August and September.
Numerous devices have been resort-

ed to lately to weaken the copper mar-

ket but producers have stood every
j

attack without ^^^<^^^^S' ^''±\^f^'^'Jl
ket today rests on an absolutely firm

roundation. Consumption goes right

a^ong on an enormous scale and big
,

mUls at" preparing to handle copper i

at a remarkable rate,

sumers are building

their plants in order

?n 'fhe ve'ar^'t^V probfem may be that

of getthig -onoer in sufficient quan

T Indicates Inappreciable rainfall. • For
yesterday. *• For twenty-four ending at

8 a m.. 76th meridian time.
NOTE—The average maximum and mini-

mum temperatu-es and the average

rainfall are made up at each center from
the actual numbjr of reports received.

The state of weather is that prevaihng at

time of observatljn.

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

The following j rices, with the exception!

of those on hay, feed ana meats, are the .

official quotations of tne Duluth Produce
,

exchange and shi ppers can rely upon them
;

as being correct. The list is corrected

daily by the secr.;tary. and it shows accu-

rately the marV.et conditions up to 12

"•clock on the d£ te of issue. The weekly
•— "on Fridays, is

f the exchange,
athered. ptrsonal-
ealers;

Long Radishes, per
Rutabages, per cwt
Spinach, per box
Tomatoes, ^r

^6p""c6ii"N

basket

New turnips, ^^^°'-

Choice, per U)-"i
Rice corn, ^^f^^r'ciiiER
Clarified, le-gallon keg^

Orange, cherry or pear

Black ras|^b^err^y^|m<

Springs, per lb

Hens, per lb

Spring duck, per
Turkeye, per

Cheese, per lb

juice.

ib.
lb

50
1 00
1 00
76
76

4
I

2n
860
6 50

POULTRY.
14

....*.*.'.
38

O 90

(J)300

@ SO

•/

FISH.

five:

^f^? ! when

bonds

Leading con-
new additions to

to increase their

of "manufactured metal. Later

the vear the problem may
copper in

market letter, published

not an official stiiement
but the information is g:

ly from the different d«
* BUTTER.
Creamery, prlnti
Dairy, fancy
Dairie, fancy
Renovated
Packing stock ^^-^^'

^'•^^^ CHEESE.- "
Full cream, twins
Wisconsin flats ••••••

Block and whee; Swiss
Brick cheese. No. 1

Liniberger, full cream
1^""^°"' honey;""
I

New fancy j;^;^' te^g<^'^-^XR.

I Vermont, per 1 J

Maple yrup. 10- lb cans.
In L is.

Filberts, per lb

Soft-shell walnuts, per
Cocoanuts, doz
Brazils, per lb .••..

Hickory nuts, :jer bus.

Mix^d nuts •• • ••I";
Peanuts, roasted, per

Pecans, per lo

Chestnuts, per
^«>^^v-^i,3;-

Apples. Ben Df uls. per bbl

Apples, Baldwins
Bananas, per hunch
Cranberries, pe c bbr • •

hard, K-lb box......
walnut 10-iD

Pike, per lb...

Perch, per lb •
Fresh salmon, per
Halibut, per lb...

Trout, per lb.....

Pickerel, per lb..

White, per lb

lb

HAY.
Timothy
Upland.

per ton
No. 1. per ton.

FEED.
Shorts, per ton
Bran, per ton..

Oats, per bus

U
U
11
11
11
8

12

IS 00
12 60

20 00
20 00

46

MEATS.
Beef
Mutton —
I..ard
Pork loins

Veal

6%®
8%<&

12%
9 @) 10

8%

lb.

ID.

encouraging one.

Bank Statement.

New York. April 20—The statement of
week
more
This

were
firm

I

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

C. C. WYMAN & CO.
DULUTH. GRAIN cWWI«ISSION.iim MINNEAPOLIS^

.the clearing house banks for the

sln>w that the banks hold $11,704,825

than legal reserve requirements.
l|<! a decrease of $4,148,100 as compared
:w'th last week. The statement follows:

I
Loans $1,125,004,900. Increase. $25,347,800;

deposits $1,108,163.?^, increase $26..Wl.fi00;

circiiiation $50,106,800. decrease $131,800;

legal tenders, $73,616,300. Increase. 31,4,200;

'specie $215,129,400. Increase. $2,163,100; re-

.eerve. $288,745,700. Increase $314,200; specie

ri5 129.400, Increase $2,163,100; reser\'e

$288,746,700. increase, $2,477,300; reserve re-

quired $277,040,875, Increase $C.C25.400; sur-

plus $11704.826. decrease $4,148,100; ex-Uni-

ted t Sates deposits, $19,607,900, decrease,

$4,084,175.

Ignorance may be bliss, but it's not

prosperity. To prosper you must read

Herald ads.—and then you are no

lonser ignorant.

St. Paul L-lve Stock.

St Paul. April 20.-Cattle-Rccelpts,

steadv- calv^-s strong; quotations
. „o.U Tioes-Roceipts 2,100; steady.

Receipts none; steady and unchanged.

Treasury Balances.
Washington, April 20.-Today

ment of the treasv

|^rd^'r'eU'rre'ln?h?dTvision ofredemptl^^^^

its: Available cash balance, $2:.0,4&2.;

692; gold
certificates.

160;
un-

state-
balances in the
of the $150,000,000

tity.

The P0=»"'„"„;%,°3<,uMedly g.v« ^
other dVmo„».ra„on ot «s etre„.th__be-

reaping the best prices

the metal began to

rise and doing far better than last

veir Those who are looking

imm"ediate break in the copper

will no doubt be greatly

yrfel,.^?o„«?.hVt'"coppe. w,n ru..,

Eugar

and copper
emo

tween now
mines are now
for copper since

for an
market

disappointed,
situation feel

s

shows... Available
bunion: $106,773,141; gold

$38,325,300.

Cliicago Live Stock.

Chicago .April 20.-Cattle-RecetT>ts

iT , . 1 WW- market steady; beeves. $4.25

t^T co%. $1 75^.80; heifers. $2.65^5.40;

faivxs S@600; good to Prlme steers,

^^'3^^-.55: poor to "^|dimn KlS^t^^SO;

and feeders. $2.90^5.10. Hogs
about 12,000: market .

generally

light, $6.45@«.75; mixed. $t).45

$6.30^'8.67%; rough. $6.30®

ft ^>;- TiiiTR $6 10<S6.66; good to choice.

heavy '^$6.W^67%; bulk of .ales^ $6.60®

(L66. etoeep-R«>eiPt«. about ».00O;

„t..r».iP- for many a monm lu i;wimc. This

speak accurately on all phases 01 me
copper situation.

Dates,
Dales,

TT^ffs* CaT
"

'io-lV>' 'box

fS: Smyrna. 10-lb box.

Grapes. Malaga -

Grape fruit t«^r case.^.

Lemons, Cal.. per oox.

Limes, per t>o:c..

California. na%ei
pineapples, pe
Strawberries

16
1 36

13
16
n
16

2 00
12%
8
12

11

4 26

4 00
2 25

6 00
1 10

New York.
rectiptP. 2-61;

extra. I7(528c

receipts 1.051:

weak

;

vaiiia

8%
14

®
25
60

New York.
Apnl 20.—Butter, strong;

Renovated, common to

Cheese, firm, unchanged;
weekly exports 1743. E^gga,

receipts. 2':,951. State. Pennsyl-

and nearby. Urf< to extra firs s,

brown and mixe<l. I7&l8c: '*f«»^''" ^';^;«'

lB%(&17c; (official price same), seconds.

16c.

riiicapo.
nilciiro April 20.-Butter. steady;

rriamefie- iAikc; daisies 2:%&29c. F^gs.

steady at mark, case^^ Included, 15%c.

Obeese firm; daisies. 15c: twns, 14o;

viuni Americas I5c. Poultry, bvc. ea*y;

liirkevs. 12c: chickens and spriJ^^s- 13c.

Potatoe« eaFV 35(cM8c. Veal, easy; 60 to

g'^'^^und welghts%(&%c. «'„\° Vi^j^Us
weights, €(&%c; 85 to ilo pound weights,

£%tj8%c.

The mar-
of being
There la

Btockers
Receipts.
Go higher;
®6.70; heavy.

max-

Boston to Gay & Sturgis:

ket has the appearance
u;,,, id" ted to a standstill,

a
'

go(rf short interest, and evidence

of ^d buying in a smal way of

?L better class railroad stocks. It

Soks to us that --^ "-t activity In

the market will^

-Rnnton to paine, wcuuci «. Co.:
tjosio" ly

^^_ ^^^^ ^^^ feeling

the next
be on the

• • •

to Paine, Webber
Dullness still prevails, but the

Is better, and I am »tir©

activity
up side.

oranges
crate

iier 26-qt case
\riSGETABLES.

Asparagus, per doz

Navy beans ••

uax beans, per bus
Beets, per cw .

New beets, per doz..
Cucumbers, p<!r doz..

New cabbage, per crate ....

CaulUlowci. pir crate

California «elery
Carrots, per JWt
New carrots. Dcr ^oz
Endive, per bus,
Horseradish, per bbi

Lettuce, per box •

Vellow onions, per cwi
onions. Spanish, per crate

Parsley, per loz

Peas, per bun
Sweet Potatoes, per
Potatoes, per bus.......

New Potatoes per bus
Pieplant, per pound
Ovster plant, per

1 00
<w

125
« 50
5 00
660
1 26

3 26
4 60
2 26

® 5 75

® 460

NEW DEPARTMENT

of
To Deal Wirhthe Colonial Matters

Imperial interest.

April 20.—The colonial con-

todays session unanimously

support the creation

London,
iference at

agreed to
of a

of tho

bbl.

doz.

th© market
I

BadiBhe*. round, per do«..

1 25
1 76
360
1 60

76
1 60
450
4 50

90
1 n

75
150
7 00 ® 7 50
125
1 75
2 25

25
2 60

o 50
48

3 50
6
75
»

® 200

® 1 75

® 1 00

260

6 00
60

new permanent dtpartment

colonial office, with an independent

secretary, to deal with matters

general imperial interest, and also

hold imperial conferences every

the new department deal-

arising at interval*

of

de-

duty will be to

cided to

four years

Ing with questions

between the conferences

A central staff, whose

deal with matters of imperial defence,

will also be constituted and include

representatives of all the self governin*

coloniaes.

FIRE AT FREDERICK, MD.
Fredei^ck. Md., April 20.-Two bust-

nev^ houses were destroyed and three

Sthers damaged by A'-^/J^^J;.
^

ing an estimated loss of ;60,0OO.
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COPPER EAGLE MINING

AND SMELTING COMPANY
CAPITALIZATION 500,ODO SHARES, PAR VALUE 50o

A. W. BURNETT, Pres.

PATRICK MULLI.NS, Vke Pres.

A. V. CORRY, Secy, and Treas.

BUTTEy MONTANA.
The Copper Eagle management has arranged with C,

* Co.. Room 201 Exchange Bldg.. and N. S. Mitchell.

First National bank building, Duluth, to receive

50,000 shares Copper Eagle Treasury stock at 50c

allotment is sold In Duluth It must be sold at

commf^nce Monday, April 22.

The gentlemen above mentioned
mine proper, and have informed
standing of the management of Copper Eagle,

that our financial agent, Mr. J. F. Brazelton.

Li. Rakon-sky

610 and 611

subscriptions for

per share. If this

once. Subscriptions

have thoroughly investigated the

themselves perfectly as to the

We candidly admit

who has been in

Duluth for a few days, has also thoroughly investigated the standing

of Mr. Mitchell and Messrs. Rakowsky & Co., and we are mutually

satisfied that the cleanest mining proposition ever brought to Duluth

Is in clean hands, both in Duluth and Butte.

If you will call on C. L. Rakowsky & Co.. or Mr. N. S. Mitchell

they will give you a prospectus of Copper Eagle property, every state-

ment of which they can verify.

The Copper Eagle property is in the heart of Butte's Mining

district and la the most phenomenal partially developed mine in

Montana. If you call on the agents mentioned, they will show you
maps, engineers' reports and smelter returns, the latter being the

best possible "report" for an Investor to see. Copper Eagle from
the t.'-ifting depth of 200 feet has produced more than $60,000. It

has high grade oro from the gra.ss roots to the bottom of the shaft,

300 feet deep at pre.sent, and though less than fifty claims

have produced nine hundred million dollars ($900,000,000),

of these claims ever had the showing, or the record the

Copper Eagle has with same development. The prospectus sup-

plied you by the Duluth agents is a plain statement of Copper Eagle

conditions and future plan.s. Securo one and read it carefully.

You will be agreeably surprised to see that a little more than 73

per cent of Copper Eagle stock is Treasury stock.

The mine though the most phenomenal producer In Butte is

only capitalized for $250,000. The agents in Duluth will, among
other things, show you a highly commendatory report made on this

property by one of the best mining experts of Duluth. The. report

was made at the request of the Duluth people.

If the agents do not convince you that this is far and away
the safest and best stock investment in Montana, don't buy—if they

do convince you—order and pay for your stock at once. Do not

look for flambuoyant advertisements of Copper Eagle. There will

be none. This announcement is all that the company will pay for.

As to the management of Cppper Eagle they cheerfully refer

public to any reputable firm or individual In the city of Butte.

Mr. Brazelton, the financial agent of the company, is responsi-

for every statement in the pro.spectus mentioned. He also refers

inquisitive Investor to the bu-siness men of Butte. He carries

letters from the men who stand at the head of the Greatest Copper
company in the world, guaranteeing every statement he makes.

The letters are in the hands of the Duluth agents, if you wish to

do so, read thom.
Respectfully,

MINES COMPANY OF JuifERICA
_,j

Capital 2,000,000 shares; par value $1.00;
full paid and non-assessable.

which is

in Butte

not one

the

ble

the

COPPER EASLE MINING & SMELTING CO.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN LAMBERT C. G. Gates & Co.. New York.
WM. E. REIS RajTuond, Pynchon & Qd., New York.
L. L. SMITH ^Director of the Mutual Bknk. New York.
JOHN J. MITCHELL ...Pres. 111. Trust & Svgs..jChicago.
H. S. BLACK JPres. U, S. Realty Co, ISfew York
WILLIAM FLEMMING Chicago, 111
I. L. ELLWOOD X>e Kalb, 111.

FRED'K W. BAKER... ^London. England.
A. T. BLACK New York.

Consulting Engineer: Geo. A. Schroter, M. B.
Registrar: Guaranty Trust Company, New York.

Transfer AgenU: U. S. Mortgage & Trust Co., New York.

Office of Company: 111 Broadway, New York.

PROPERTY
j

The Creston-Colorado Mines, situated at Mina.s Prietas, Sonora,
Mexico, covering 7,000 lineal feet on gold and silver bearing veins.

DIVIDENDS.
Amount of

January,
Amount of tlivldends

cli\iden(1g paid from January, 1»03, to
1®"^ $2,525,000

paid September, 1905, to Sept., 1906:

monthly divldend.s 1 V^ per cent $380,000
extra dividends 5 |)er cent 200,000
extra dividend 3 Va IH'r cent 70.000
extra dlvidena in Dolores Ltd. stock 600,000

Divldend.s per share January. 1903, to January, 1907... 1.26
Dividend average ixt annum SlMj
A^-rrages i>er month for 4 years, January, 1903, to Januarj-.

12
2
1

1

1,230.000

per

1907

cent

Tons Treated.
5,580

Receipts.
$99,738

Expenses.
$53,303

Profits.

$46,131
Dividends Paid.

$46,012

(Tlie
stock.

dividend
which is

average Inehides $600,000 paid in Dolore.s
not included in proliti average.)

Mines Co.

CASH SURPLUS. January. 1907

ORE RESERVES.

$575,747

computed, the ore
From time to time
new veins.

reserves constitute five to seven
these reserves are augmented by the

Roughly
years' supply,
uncovering of

MILLS .

An additional mill for the treatment of the lower grade ores was
recently secured by the Company, which promises larger earnings.

EXTRA DIVIDENDS.
Monthly dividends of 2

year 1907, and as usual extra
per cent have been declared for
dividends will undoubtedly be paid.

the

Through my New York Stock Exchange house. I have secured a
call on a round lot of this stock at $1.75 per share and as this is
recommended as being the best dividend-pajing mining stock on the
list, it is to your best interest to call upon your broker as the
granted is limited.

Cash must accompany all order.s, and as this is .the first
la.st notice, act at once, as this is the best investment stock you
perhaps ever %Qt.

CHARLES B. ASKF. 102 Providonoo Ruildlng.

time

and
will

MORTGAGE FORECLOSIRE SALE.

Default having Doon made In the pay-
nsent of ihe sum of Three Hundreii
F.i'iy-Two aad Seven Oii-e-hundredths
iJ'^!a.r3 (|352.a7). whicn Is claimed to be
dtio and is uue at the date ot this noticj
upon a certain mortgase, duly executod

1

iind delivered by John M. U. Thompson
and Charlotte B. Thomp-son h:a w»i.e,

j

mortgagors, to Robert S. ciaylorJ. mort-

1

gagee. bearing date the 6th Utiy jf IMov-

1

ember, iy»J6. and with a pow vr of sale
\

therein coutain.-d, duly recorded In t!io;

oftlce of the rt^.^ister ot deeds m and for:
ihe Counti'.'S oi. St. Louis an J Carlton

j

and State oC Muineaota, ia said St. Liouis
j

County on the 17th day oi November.
11/06. at 2:15 o'clooK P. M.. in book a*) I

o.' mortgages at page Id, aud in said Carl- I

ton County on the liih day ot November, I

1UV6. at 10:A) o'clock \. M.. in book y ot
\

mortgages on page 74. Which said mort-
gage, togetliet with the debt.s secured

'

ihureby, was duly aasigued by said Robert I

S Oaylord mortg;iSiie. to Fargo L,oan
Agency, a corpoiatum. by written assign-
ment dated tha ISth day of November, \

VAih, and r«.*'.'jrded :n tl\e ofrice of the reg-

j

iPter of d-'eJ3 of said St. L.ouii? County
| gouthw<=st quarter (S.W

un till 20tir. day of November. I'JiiS, at 4:15: section thirty-four (34)
o clock P. M.. m book 148 of
page tj<J9, anJ \i\ the office
ler of deeds of said c'arllon County on
the ISth day of November. lJtJ5, at 10:45
o'clock A. M. in booit K of as-
signments on page 440, which said
mortgage, togetner with the debt se-
cured thereby. waa duly a.s.signed

bj' said Fargo L<<ja.r. Ajjenoy. a corpor-
ation, the asiiignee and holder thereof, to
The First National Bank of Fargo.
written assignment dated the SJth day
December. V»a, and recorded in the of-
lice of the register of deeds of said St.

Louis County, on the 13th day of Febru-
ary. l'J»y7. at i o'clock A. M.. in book 20)

of mortgases on page 608, and in the of-
llce of the register of deeds of said
Carlton County on the 21st day of Febru-
ary. i;>07. at 2:45 o'clock P. M.. In book
T of mortgages. xix\. page 2.'! :ir.d where-
as, said mortgage in the said power of
sale, contains a provision that in case
r.ny installment of interest is not paid
when du.», or within 15 days thereafter,
tljen, in such case, the whole amount of
said mortgage debt shall become due and
payable at once, without notico; at tno
option of the legal holder ul said princi-
pal note, and said The First National
Bynk of Fargo, the legal holder of said ORDER
rote does elect to con.^ider the whole
svira due and payable without notice, and
the full sum unpaid thereon is at this date
Twelve Thousand Elghty-seven and
Ei^hty-two OhM Hundredths Dollar-'^
(»12.i>s7.S2): and no action or proceeding
h.jving been instituted, at law or other-
V'!3<-. to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof.
NOV/. THEREFORE. NOTICE IS i

HEREBY GIVEN, That by virtue of the
lii>w"r of sale contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the Sfilutu in such case
niado and provided, the said
Will be tornclosed by a sale of

>4 of NW. V4). of section twenty-four (24).
township nfty-one (-51). range thirteen
(13;; the North one-half (N. H). the
S'^-uthWi'St quarter (S.W. V4». and the East
one-half of the Southeast quarter fE. V4
of S. E. V\). of section eight (8), township
forty-.seven (47), range eighteen (W), sub-
ject to railroad right of way and dedi-
icated roads, and less one-quarter acre
on the extreme east point or end of that
portion of the Northeast quarter of the!
Southeast quarter (N.E. Vi of S.E. ^4), of!
section eight, lying North (N) of the rail-
road track; the North one-half of the
Northeast quarter (N. \4 of N.E. 14), of
section seventeen (17>, subject to rail-
road right of way of one hundred hfty
feet (150). and right to drain other land.s
through this land; Northwest quarter of
the Southeast quarter (NW. Vi of S.E.
Ui>, of section ten dO); the South half
(S. Vi) of .section nine (9). and the South
half of the Northeast quarter (S. ^4 of
N. E. Vit). of section nine (9). the South-
west quarter <S.W. V4). of .section four
(4), except right of way of railroad and
d'?dicated roads, all in township forty-
seven (47). range eighteen (18); the North
half of the Southwest quarter (N.V4 of S.
W. V4). and the Southwest quarter of the

»4 of S.W.V4). of
township forty-

;ncrtgages on I eight (48). range eighteen (IS), all ac-
it the regis-

1 c(jrd:ng to the United States government
survey thereof; with the privilege of hav-
ing any portion thereof released upon the
payment of full sale price, less legiti-
mate expenses in St. Louis and Carlton
Counties and State of Minnesota, with the
hero<litament3 and appurtenances: which
sale will ba made by the Sheriff of said

: St. Louis County at the front door of the
•>>' Court hou.se in the City of Duluth, in
of

! said County and State, on Monday, the
27th day of May, I*.)?, at 10 o'clock A M.
of that day. at public vendu»^. to the
highe.st bidder for cash, to pay said debt
of |12,0'57.82 and interest, and taxes. If
any. on said premises, and Two Hundred
DoIlJirs attorney's fee as stipulated in and
by -said mortgage in case of foreclosure,
and the disbursements allowed by law;
subject to redemption at any tim.e within
one year from the day of sale, as provid-
ed by law.
X>ated March ^th, 1907.

The Fir.st National Bank of Fargo, As-
signee of Mortgagee.

rjEORGE E. PERLEY.
Aitornoy for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Moorhead. Minn.

MORE ROOM

IS NEEDED

More Carriers and Better

Quarters for Branch

Postoffice.

isc'd des'-Tibed In and convoyed by said
mortgago, viz;
Lots n'imbered one hundred seventy-

tiiree (17^). one hundred seventy-tive (175).

cue hundrod soventy-seven (177). and one
hundred seventy-nine (179). Minnesota
avfp.ue. Upper L>uluth. and lots one hun-
lired eighty-two (li<2), and one hundred
eighty-four ilW). Lake avenue. Upper Du-
luth, acconjmg to tlie recorded plat
ti ereof. on Hie and of record in the of-
tice of the register of deeds in and for
St. Louis County. Minn.; the Northwest
quarter of Southeast quarter (N.W. V* of
S E. ^4), of section fourteen (14), town-
t^iiip fifty (5*)), range tifteen (15); the
Northwest quarter of the Northwest
quarter (N.W. of the N.W. V.). of sec-
tion fifteen (15), township ftfty-one (51),

range thirt-.en (13); the North half of
the Southwest quarter (N. »i of S.W. >4),

of section eighteen (18), township fifty-
two '.yj), range twelve (12). lots three (3)

and four (4), of section twenty-eight (2S),

township fifty-two (52), range fourteen
(14), except railroad, right of way of fifty
('0) feet; the Southwest quarter of South-
eist quarter (S.W. V4 of S.E. V*), of sec-
t.o;i ten (10). and the Northwest quarter
ot tlie Northwest quarter (N.W. 14 of
N.W. V4). of section fourteen (14), town-
siilp fifty-two (52\ range seventeen (17);
tht> Southeast quarter of the Southeast
quartrr (S.E. »4 of the S.E. Vi). of sec-
tion fourteen (14), East one-half of North-
east quarter (E. Vi of N.E. V4), of section
tv/enty-threo (23). and the Southwest
Quarter of th© Northwest quarter (S.W.

FOR HEARING ON PETITION
I'OR ADMINISTRATION—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis,
ss—

In the Probate Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of Nick
Kiisanic. Decedent.
The Petition of Peter Kasanic having

been filed in this court, representing,
among other things, that Nick Ka.sanlc.
then being a resident of the County of
St. Louis, State of Minnesota, died in-
testate, in the County of St. Louis, State
of Minnesota, on the 17th day of Anrll.

mortgage
j
1907. leaving estate In the County of' St.

the prem- j Loui.s. State of Minnesota, and that said
half brother of said

that letters of ad-
e estate of said deced-
Matt Prettner of Eve-

peiitioner Is the
docedcnt. and praying
ministration of tl:

ent be granted to
kth. Minn.
IT IS ORDERED. That said

be heard before this court, at the Probate
Court Rooms in the Court House. In Du-
luth in said County on Monday the 13th
day of May. 1907. at ten o'clock A. M.,
and all persons interested in said hearing
and in said matter are hereby cited and
retiulred at said time and place to show
cause, if any there be. why said petition
should not be granted.
ORDERED FURTHER. That this order

be served by publication in the Duluth
Evening Herald according to law. and
that a copy of this order be served on the
County Treasurer of St. Louis County not
Ir.ss than ten days prior to said day of
ht^aring.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., April 19th, 1907.
By the Court.

J. B. MIDDLECOFF,
Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court. St. Louis Co., Minn.)
Duluth Evening Herald, April 20, 27;
May 4,^'(J7.

Xn WfAiaEH MANwA.\l'!Ll,,ir.
I U If UIHCII ^i(a aud abioutely re.
ii.tble. I'rice fj.o-j. bafeCy capsules, pfi:3
J» L>>. Faitiurs Syringe »ni Taaleti.
price S;.t>o, Scn:in,>l)!n ptcica;e ob re-
ceipt of price. Addf-M .Mrs. Julia A Saun-
ders, care of EDMONO MEUICINU CO..
aal-'iitb Avenue. Chicago, ILL

Commercial Club Takes

Up Matter of Proctor

Extension.

Larger quarters and more carriers

are needed for the West Duluth branch
station of the Duluth postoffice in the

opinion of the Commercial club. At
the meeting held last evening a resolu-

tion calling attention to the inade-
<iuate quarters and the need for more
carriers was introduced by M. M. Clark
and passed unanimously by the mem-
bers. Postmaster Guy Eaton aud
Congressman Bede will be asked to

take the matter in hand.
The question of the Proctor extension

of the street railway system was one
of the principal questions considered
at the meeting. Supt. Warren was
present at the meeting and gave his

views on the matter that he thought
the only way to get to Proctor would
be to follow the grade of the D. M. &
N. road. H. H. Phelps stated that the
Fifty-seventh avenue line could be ex-
tended on up the hill under the railway
tracks and alons: the hillside to Bay
View heights, and this route .seemed to
be favored by the majority of the
members.
Two additional members, Mes.srs.

Barnes and Phelps, were added to the
committee which has the extension
matter in charge and with the other
member.s. Chairman Getchell and
Messrs. Flack and Langslow, a trip
over the propo.sed routes will be taken
within the next few days.
The committee which was appointed

to purchase a trophy for the curling
club reported that they had made a
selection and the new trophy was ex-
hibited at the meeting and the work
of the committee approved.
The clul> directed the members of the

hall committee to pick out suitable
furniture for the Commercial club hall
and to report at the next meeting. The
improvements at the hall have now been
completed and the members of the club
intend to have furniture of a quality In
fitting with the decorations. The piano
committee was directed to obtain
prices and estimates for a piano for the
club.
Messrs. Langslow, Doyle and Merrl-

man were appointed upon a commit-
tee to investigate the matter of re-
building the bridge on Kingsbury
creek which was formerly locat(?d at
the boundary between Duluth and
Proctor, but was destroyed some years
ago. People at Bayview heights and
Proctor advocate rebuilding it so that
they can have a short route Into
Fairmont park.

Sunday Afternoon Rally.

The splendid meeting at the West-
minster Presbyterian church, last
evening, resulted in the request for
a Sunday afternoon rally, which will
be held at the Plymouth Congrega-
tional church, West Duluth. Sunday
afternoon, at 2:30. The subject will
be especially adapted to the Sunday
service. All are invited to come

ADOmOMAL WANTS
FROM PAGE W.

WANTS
BRING

^ QUICK Cp

^uw^
LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—ENGLISH BULL PUP. BROWN
with four white feet, one white ear
and white breast. Good reward, 27
East Superior street.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
(Continued.)

EDGERMAN FOR CALIFORNIA MILL,
$3.75 per day; fare paid; knot saw-
yers and knee loiter for Wisconsin;
woodsmen for Arizona, J4<) to $50 per
month; fine climate in the mountains;
big- company fram Michigan; free
fare to steady men. National Em-
ployment company.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS M.VCHINIST
ot the Duluth Brass works.

CALIFORNIA WODDS-600 MEN FOR
HunU)oldt county, California, for
woods and sawrillls; big Redwood
lumber compani?s, $2.50 to $4.50 per
day; board 5<) ceits per day; fine eli-
niate, summer £.nd winter; steady
work guaranteed; special low railrotid
rates in April and most of it refunded.
Call at once or enclose stamp for il-
lustrated circula s. National Employ-
ment company, agents for Minnesota.
No. 5 South Fifth avenue west.

LOST—SUNDAY. APRIL 7, ON LAKE
avenue north, fob with initials. "N.
L." and "C. S." finder return to Her-
ald for reward.

DENTISTS.
SCIENTIFIC, PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Lee & Turley, 114-116 West Superior St.

COD LIVER OIL.

1906 IMPORT^''cOd'TiVER^OIL. AL-
fred .Swedberg, 1015 West Superior St.

FOR RENT—FLATS.
FOR RENT
room flat.

-AN ALL-MODERN
?jl Garfleid avenue.

FIVE-

FOR RENT — FURNISHED 5-ROOM
flat May 1. Old 'phone 313-L.

FOR RENT — THREE-ROOM FLAT.
Newly decorated. Near end of street
car line. 832 Seventy-second avenue
west.

FOR RENT — THREE-ROOM FLAT.
Newly decorated. Near street car iinc.
832 Seventy-second avenue west.

WANTED-MUSICIANS: CORNET, CLA-
rlonet, trombone and baritone. All
trades write. Address Musical Di-
rector, Bemidjl, Ulnn.

WANTED—TWO B3YS, NOT UNDER 16
years of age. Collar factory, Maxshaii-
Wells Hardware company.

C(3FFIN'S SCHOOlj OF DANCING, IS
Lake avenue north; private le-ssons by
appointment; terms rea.sonable; social
dance every Monday, Friday and Satur-
day evenings. Dul. 1427-R; Zen. 1248.

SALESME;N — EVERYWHE3RB SELL
our ice crushers to saloonists, soda
fountainlsts. conf nitioners. ice cream
miii-nufacturers, e;c. ; side line; good ! P'^'^^-^"
commission. Davenport Ice Chipping
Machine Co.. Davenport, Iowa.

SALESMEJ^ Ft:>R 1..ARGE KENTUCKY
dl.stillerv selling bonded whiskey direet
to saloon and dr ^s trade. Write for
territory and san pies. Ix)ck Box 493,
lyoiii.-^ville. Kv.

CLAIRVOYANT.
READlriils"CAREFULLY,

AND THEN HEED
THE MARVELLOUS REVELATION

MADE BY PROF. GIRARD.

If you are going to consult a palmist
or clairvoyant, why not* consult the best
and be guided aright ?

One who is well known. .

One who has stood the test of time.
One who is competent.
On© who has helped thousands to .a

higher lifg and success.
If you are in doubt. In trouble, or dis-

appointed with your life, your love, or
your business, his knowledge will help
you. He has extraordinary clairvoyant
power which enables him to reach human
life with accuracy frbin infancy to old

I

age. His powers are wonderful, indis-
jputable; his advice reliable, his informa-
I tlon clear, conscientious and to the point.
In love, courtship, marriage, divorces,
sales, wills, journeys, patents, invest-
ments, speculations, minerals and stocks.
Traces lost and stolen articles. Tells
you what your land contains that you
own. How to make your enemies your
friends. He will show you how to re-
move evil influence from your home and
make It happy. No matter what station
of life you may occupy, if you axe in
trouble of any kind you should consult
Prof. Girard.

BUSINESS MEN
Can profit greatly by consulting this
woiidorful man. He will tell you what
Investment will prove most profitable
and what to avoid. He will tell you just
what sort of busine.ss you will be most
successful in. He will give you countless

that will redound to your futtir*
and present welfare.

LOVE AND CX>URTSHIP.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
MA1>AM ROSCOt;, CLAIRVOYANT,

1020 Tower avenue, Room .31.t. Superior.

FURNISHED FLAT. L.
flats, from May 1 to Nov.
month. Prindle & Co.

BUFFALO
1. $36 per

PICTURE FRAMING
DECKER'S, hi SECOND AVENUE W.

GUSTAVE HENNEJKE, 211 E. SUP. ST.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED OUTSIDE
flat east end . Old 'phone 847-M.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
POIRIER & CO.. lai^asTsuperioTstiv^

MODERN— SEVEN-ROOM FLATS 1502
London road. Inquire 410 Palladlo.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITsT^'mj^
luth Trunk Factory, 220 West Supe-
rior street.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE-SIX-ROOM HOUSE; LOT TO
by 10«); also hi>usehold furniture. Call
at G p. m. or iSunday, GW Third avenue
East.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID^
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Old 'phone 1594. Zenith
1225.

FOR SALE—MODERN EIGHT-ROOM
hou.se. Almost r.ew. Every conveni-
ence. Hot wuter heat. E/isy terms. 2ia
Twenty-ninth avenue west.

FOR
Tw.

.SALE-
ntieth

-FIVE
avenue

ROOM
we.it.

HOUSE, lis

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT-FURNISHBE) COTTAGE
on Park Point. Inquire 3602 Minnesota
avenue.

PERSONAL.

PURE, SAFE AND SURB
Dr. kover's Tansy Pennyroyal

and Cottin Root fil.s. A test ot
iorty years in France, has proved
Uiom to LOiitivelu cureSUPrKE>
>10.N 01 THE .MEN.-E3. Special
,,ncti reduced to |i.oo p«r bojc.

Ill \j.A.n wrap{><r. Imported direct irois
raace, by W. K. ABBEXT, i/ruKKWt,

Duluth. Mian., 301 W«i>; Superioi Str««t.

ELDERLY LADY WISHES A HOME
or to work for one or two people
where the work Is not heavy. G3 Y,
Mary Campbell, I'roctor, Minn.

W.ANTED-NAMES OF
lar soldiers in c ty,
poses. Y. 11, Herald.

ALL EX-REGU-
for social pur-

FOR RKiNT-fSEVElN-R(X)M HOUSE,
furnished. !ig-ht and water included;
$25 per month. Call old 'phone, 1719-K.

FIVE-ROOM SECOND-STORY. NO. 20
West Seventh street; $9 a month. D.
W. Scott, 18 Me.saba block.

STORM WLNTDOWS AND DOORS TAK-
tn down. Zenith 3S7. Old :)8;»-L. Arthur
Dubey, SOSVi W'cst Superior street.

PERSONAL—ON CREDIT; BY MAIL.
M?n"3 stylish higli grade suits, top-
coats, raincoats $15 and $18. No money
down. $1 weekly. Book of -samples
free. Menter & RDsenbloom Co.
tory A. Rochester. N. Y.

Pac-

rOR RENT — MtJDERN SEVEN-ROOM
house. 629 East Fifth street.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM BRICK
house. 628 West -Second street.

FOR RENT OR SALE—ELEVEN-ROOM
house at Woodland, near car line.
Address K. 8, Herald.

FOR RENT — EIGHT-ROOM FUR-
nished house for the summer; large
yard; $50 per month. Call 616 East
Fourth street.

PERSONAL—LADIES. DR. STRICK-
land's Monthly Remedy relieves in five
hours; safe and sure; box free. Send
stamp for partlcu ars. Crown Chem-
ical Co.. Box 93. Milwaukee. Wis.

STORM WINDOWS REMOVED; RE-
pairing neatly and promptly done. A.
Page. 201 Devonshlrj street. Call Zenith,
1894-D.

FOR RENT, MAY 1 — COSY LITTLE
G-room cottage. Park Point, hand.so.me-
ly furnished; piano, linen, silverware,
telephone, etc. Address H 5. Herald.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
H. C. Leonard, homeopathlst. Prov. bdg.

Margaret Ryan. 212C W. 3d St. Z, 161S-X.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING.
CARLSON & CARlSonTTJaRDWOOD
finishing, etc. Let us estimate your
work. 207 West First. Zenith, 1559- A.

NOTICE - LIQUOR HABIT — I GUAR-
antee to cure you ti two weeks, money
refunded If a cure Is not effected. My
terms are $25 to $;;0. My cure is safe
and harmless. John B. Fisette, 913^
West Micliigan slrjet, Duluth, Minn.

If the affairs of the heart or emotion
of love interest you, he will give you an
exact and truthful revelation of all love
affairs. He tells you when and whom
you will marry, and how to gain and
triumph over your enemies. —

THOSE IN TROUBLE
Should see Prof. Girard. He will guar-
antee to help you. He will give you in-
formation that will help you overcome
your difficulties. His ability to secure
knowledge that the physical sense can
not asi^ertain aids him to make homes
happy. Do you find, with all your talents
and natural gifts, that you are bafjpled
and unsuccessful?

IF SO. COME AND BE ADVISED.
Find out the cause of your bad luck

and how to change your condition to that
of success and happiness. He has helped
othex's. Why not you?

ARE YOU IN LOVE?

If so, do you find the one you have
bestowed your affections and trust upon
acting in a cold and indifferent manner.
Has a rival or obstacle crept between you
and your future hopes? No matter what
may be your hope, fear or ambition, come
to tills gifted man; he will help you find
what the future has in store for you.
If you will succeed in busine.ss; if ad-

vi-sable to change, to sell or Invest; is
pending lawsuits troubling you? You
may be able to get a better position, bet-
ter wages; perhaps you are waiting for
sometliing you will never realize by not
knowing.

HE STARTLES DULUTH
With his marvelous predictions, this mas-
ter mind in clalrvoyancy. The marvelous
powers which enable him to penetrate
the innermost recesses of the human
.soul an J extract therefrom the knowl-
edge of your true self and your mighty
forces.

HE HAS HAD GREATER SUCCESS

Than any clairvoyant that has ever been
in Duluth, owing to his truthful predic-
tion.s. He also glve.s names and dates;
also tells you wliere you can locate lost
and absent friends; lost sons and daugh-
ters compelled to return to their g^od
mother.s" teachings again. Not only call
yourself, but bring your children, as to
whom it is mo.st important to learn what
they are best adapted for and what their
diseases are and where located, as they
cannot explain, and parents should waste
no time to learn, and not continue with
a short sight, failing to see what they
ought most to know.
(^onsult this wonderful man and you

will gain knowledge that will lead to a
brighter future. Do not be misguided by
others. To those living at a distance,
SOX <iuestions by mall, $1.00. Remember
the name and number.

PROF. FRANCIS GIRARD.

120 Second Avenue West, Upstairs.
Open Sundays. New 'phone, 2083-X.

Duluth.

ST<^RM SASHES T^lKEN
1602-L, old 'phone.

OFF. CALL

LOUIS NELSON. TAYLOR. HAS
moved to 32-34 East Superior street, over
Duluth Consignment compa.ny.

BOARD OFFERED.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DULUTH^'ENGdNEERrNO CoT-W S!
Patton. Mgr., 613 Palladlo Sldg. Speci-
fications prepared and construction
superintended for waterworks, sewers,
etc.

DYE WORKS.
FURNISHED ROOM
West Third street.

AND BOARD

301 East Third St. Old 'phone. 1744-L.

, 21^ZENITH (

est and i

1 In Dulut

BOARD AND NICELY FURNISHED
room. 217 East Second street.

livered.
1888, 230

CITY DYE WORKS. LARO-
most reliable. All work dons
h. Work called for and de-
Phones: Old. 1154-R; New,

East Superior street.

PIANO TUNING.
REBUILDING AND REl'AlRlNG; AR-

tlsllc workmanship guaranteed. Fred-
erick R. Mann, 17 West Superior street.
Zenith 'phona, 1478-X.

BOARD
122 Ea;

AND ROOM.
it First street.

THE RALSTON.

FIRE INS JRANCE.
WRITTEN^ IN B:2ST COMPANIES.
Cooley & Underbill. 207 Exchange bulg.

DULUTH DYE WORKS - FRENCTH
dry cleaning; f<ancy dyeing. Old 'phone
1202-R; new 1191-A; 330 East Superior
street. (Cents' suits by the month.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE.
SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE GIVEN BT
Mrs. Van Vick. 431 2nd St. Zen. 825.

IN PROBATE COURT.
ORDER FUR HEARING <3N PETITION
FOR ADMINISTRATION.—

State of Minnesota, County of St Louis.
—S3.

In the Matter of the Estate of F. E.
Noyes, Deceased

:

The Petition of Lillian Mae Noyes
having been filed in this court, represent-
ing, among other things, that F. E.

*.n I
Noyes, then being a resident of the

petUl^on-f-County of St. Louis, State of Minnesota,
died intestate, in the County of St. Louis.
State of Minnesota, on the 6th day of
February, 1907; leaving estate in the Coun-
ty of St. Louis, State of Minnesota, and
that said petitioner Is the widow of said
decedent, and praying that letters of ad-
ministration of the estate of said decedent
be granted to her,
It Is Ordered, That said petition be

heard before this court, at the Probate
Court Rooms, in the Court House, in Du-
luth In said County, on Monday, the 13th
day of May. 1907, at ten o'clock A. M..
and all persons interested in said hearing
and in said matter are hereby cited and
required at said time and place to show
cause, if any there be. why said petition
should not be granted.
Ordered Further, That this order be

served by publication in The Duluth
Evening Herald according to law, and
that a copy of this order be served on the
County Treasurer of St. Louis County,
not less than ten days prior to said day
of hearing.
Dated at Duluth Minn., April 19th, 1907.

By the Court,
J. B. MIDDI.,ECOFF,

,^ . _ Judge of Probate.
(Seal Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Minn )
Duluth Evening Herald, April -19-26-May-
3—IdO?.

hear the colored orator and singer,
W. J. Arnold. Admission is free.

Service for 1. 0. 0. F.

West Duluth lodge. No. 168. I. O. O.

F., will hold their eighty-eighth an-
niversary of the founding of the or-
der, tomorrow afternoon, at the
West Duluth Baptist church. The
service will begin at; 2:30. T. W.
Hugo, past grand master of the Du-
luth lodge, will speak on tlie work
of the order In Minnesota, and the
fiubject of the sermon by Rev. Ar-
thur Hoag will be "The Third Link
of Oddfeilowshlp." There will be
special music by the church choir.
All Odd Fellows In West Duluth.
whether or not they are members of
the local lodge are requested to be
present.

service, at 7:30, his subject will be
"Come and Go." Sunday school
meets at noon and C. E. at 6:30.

* • *

At the Norwegian Lutheran Synod
church. Fifty-seventh avenue west

and! and Gosnold street, there will be serv-

West Duluth Churches.

At the Asbury M. E. church, Rev. J.
B. Hingeley of Minneapolis will
preach at the morning service at
10:30, and at Iho evening service, at
7:30. the pulpit will be occupied by
Rev. J. M. Brown of Mountain Iron.
A. G. MoCauley aiHi Miss Gertrude
Smith will sing a duet at this .serv-
ice. Sunday scliool meets at 11:45,
and Epworth league at 6:43.

* • ..
•

At the Westminster Presbyterian
church, the morning service will be-
gin at 10:30, and the subject of Rev.
W. J. Lowrie's sermon will be, "Fol-
lowing the Best."

, At the ©VMiling

ices in the morning at 10:30. Sunday
school meets at 9:30. Confirmation
class meets PYiday evening at 7.30.

* • •

At the W'est Duluth Baptist church
the morning service will begin at
10:30. and the sermon topic will be,
"The Great Church Builder." The
sermon topic for the evening service
will be. "God's Time—Our Opportun-
ity." Rev. Arthur Hoag, the pastor,
will preach at both servlce^j. Sunday
&chooI meets at noon, and B. Y. P. U.
at 6:30. In the afternoon the I. O.
O. F. anniversary services will be
held.

s • •

At Holy Apostles Episcopal church,
Fifty-seventh avenue west and Elinor
street, there will be Sunday school at
12 noon, and evening prayer and ser-
mon at 7:45 p. m.
The music will be as follows:

Processional—"Crown Him with
Many Crowns" Elvey

Glorias Hayes.
Magnlficant .Smart.
Nunc Dlmlttis Moore.
Hymn—"O Lamb of Qodd" Maker.
Solo—"Lord, W^e Pray Thee . . Morlachl.
Orison—"The Sun is Sinking Fast..

Irons.
Recessional—"Jerusalem, My Happy
Home* Irons.
Miss Ethlyn Abbott, choir leader.

• • •

At the Plymouth Congregational
church the subject of the sermon for
the morning service, at 10:30, will be,
"Gathering or Scattering." The sub-
ject for UiQ evening service will be.

"The .Sword of the Lord and of
Gideon." Rev. Johnson, the pastor,
will preach at both services. Sunday
school meets at nojn.

• • *

At the Third Swedish Baptist church.
Fifty-ninth avenue west and Ramsey
street, morning service will be held at
11 o'clock and even ng service at 7:30
o'clock, both in chaige of Charles Ek-
lund. Prof. K. A. Ostergren will oc-
cupy tlie pulpit at both .services. Sun-
day school meets at 9:45 o'clock in the
morning and Young Peoples' society at ;

5 o'clock in the afternoon. The choir f
and male quartette will sing at the
evening service.

West Duluih Briefs.

The Unique theattr will present an
extraordinary progiam commencing
Sunday. New specialties and an espec-

hls claim for the next six months.
Watch and jewelr.v reuairing. ilursL
Rev. R. J. Mooney and family will

move Into the new rectory at the corner
of Fifty-eighth avenue west and Elinor
street, the flr.st of next week. All com-
munications should be addressed to him

I

there.
i S. R. Harris of Grand Haven, Mich.,
'deputy great commanded of the
Knigiits of Modern Maccabees, was in
West Duluth today on business. He ex-
pects to organize a big tent in the order
at Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Arhouse wiU

leave tomorrow morning for Grsuid
Marats where they will make f?ieir
home.
Knights of Modern Maccabees,
West Duluth today transacting
ness.

is in
busl-

and an
mc vlng pictures will

New
ially line list of
be shown
The best boiled liiseed oil, 55 cents

per gallon at Nygren's drug store.
F. C. Harris, superintendent of the

Zenith Furnace plant, has returned
from a business trip to Chicago and
Cleveland.
H. P. Lovegren of Minneapolis has

moved his family to West Duluth and
will make this his home in the future.
Miss Jennie Willis of Minneapolis

Is .spending a few days as the guest of
her sister, Mrs. F. H Havert, 624 South
Sixty-fourth avenue west.
R. M. Gfoodm.an of Smlthvllle has re-

turned to his home after having been
working in the Northern Minnesota
woods for several manths.
Mrs. W. L. Forge tte of Fifty-ninth

avenue west has returned to her ho^fte
after having spent a few days with
relatives at Hibbing.
Carl Melhorn left this week for

Davidson, Saskatchewan, where he has
taken a claim. He will remain upou

PARIS WAITERS LIKELY
TO WINJHEIR STRIKE

Paris, April 20.—The strike of th«
waiters, it ig, iKJlieved, will soon ead
m a victory for the men. The cafe
and restaurant proprietors met yes-
terday and decided virtually to grant
most of the demands of the strikers.
The concessions granted include th©
right to wear mustaches, to have a
day off each week, and half of th«
v.aiters' monetary demands.

GIRLS SHEAR BEAUX.
Ansonia, Conn., April 20.—Like Sam-

son, all the strong men of this city,

and the weak ones, too, are being
shorn of their locks, and by young
women, too. "Rie girls have a fad
to stuff pillows with the hair of ths
male human. Half the men in town
will be bald within the next f6w
months, or their heads will be dlppsd
like a prize fighter's.

w

3r
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i There isno ''Unsalable'' Real Estate in Dulnth,
Merely Some That Has

Not Be<:n Advertised

in Tlie=—=— Herald
m
m
m
H
H

One IVnt a Word Each Insertion—No
Adertiscincnt Less Than 13 Cents.

^^
SHOPPING

BY TELEPHONE.
Old New

'Phone. 'Phone.

MEAT M.\RKETS—
B. J. Toben 22 ^Mork Bros oO.-Al 1«>J

LAVNDKIES—
Yale Laundry *]? *J^
Lutes Laundry **> **'

DRUGGISTS—
Bovce 163 163

FLOKISTS—
\V W. Sctkins 1^«>6 l***

BAKERIES—
, ,,,,

The Hen Ton l-^V, "^^

ELECTKICAL CONTIL^CTING—
Mutual EUciric Co 4WJ 4.b

RITBBER STAMP WORKS—
Con. Stamp \- Print Co... 102-iv 76o

PLUMBING AND HEATING—
McGurrin & Co ^l^ ?~
P. G. Pastoret \iP* ^'-

Archie Mi Dougall --l^-^ »ib

PAIMTNG AND PAPER HANGING.
C. Gill

'"--^^ '•'^

REAL ESTATeTfIRE'
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

'"j^ihiTAr^Slephenson, Wolvin building.

ED. Field Co.. 203 Exchange building

T A 1 arson Co 214 Prov. 'Pliones 19.0.

Ch^rle^ P Cra?s & Co., 2:0 West Supe-

rlor ftreet^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^.^

SALESMAN WANTED.
SALESMAN WANTED.
SALESMAN WANTED.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
AdverjLsonient Les.^ Than 15 Cents.

llELpliVANTED^MALE.

o
o
oo
o
o
oo
!0

ig

ig

iS

once
wall
de-

V.'e •v^^nt a good man at
for a good position in our
paper, pictures and trunk
partment. Only experienced
sal'sman need apply. Refernces
required. Apply to Superintend-
ent.

PANTON
PANTON
PANTON

WHITE CO.
WHITE CO.
WHITE CO.

LOAN OFFICE.

Q
O
O
O
O
a
o

§
o
o
o
o
i>

E.OCK) RAILROAD LABORERS WANTED
on the new Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul railway extension at Seattle,
Wash., for H. C Hen.y and C. J. John-
son, head railroad contractors. Scale
of wages as follows:
Graders, 52.50 to $2.75 per day.
Hammersmen idrlllers), $2.76 to $3 per

day.
Machinemcn (drillers). $3.t)0 per day.
Axmen on the right-of-way, $2.i5 to >3

per day.
Sawyers, right-of-way, $3 50 per day.
Hookmen, right-of-way, $3.50 per day^
Swampers, right-of-way, ^.50 to $2.ij

per day.
Teamsters on slips or wheelers, $2.50

per day. or $40 per month and board.
Cooks, $75 per month.
Cookees, $35 per month.
For further information write and

inclose 2c stamp for answer to J. P.
Sampson, manager labor department,
C, M. & St. P. railway contractors. 12a

West Yesler, Seattle. Wash.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cent*.

liELP'WAI^rrED^^^^FEI^^

WANTED — EVERY WOMAN, >LA.N
and child that has rough skin or
chaps to use Kugler's Karnallon Koid
Kream. The great skin food, 25c. Kug-
ler, your druggists. 108 West Superior
street.

MRS. SOMERS, EMPLOYMENT OF-
fice. 17 Second Ave. east. Both phones.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Small family. 1317 East
Second street.

One Cent a Won! Bach Insertion—No
Adertisemcnt Lew Tlian 16 Cents.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Liess Than 15 Cents.

^forIrent^^^^SoomsT

FOR RENT-PLEASANT
nishtd room. IIV,^ Bast

FRONT FUR-
Fifth street.

NICELY
modern
Eiieet.

FURNISHED
conveniences.

ROOM,
603 West

ALL
Third

FOR RENT—ONE NICE FURNISHED
front room. 120 West Fourth .street.

FOR RENT-TWO LIGHT FURNISH-
ed rooms, modern; use tf both 'phones.

105 Eighth avenue west.

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Mrs. Ca 11anans Employment
office, 15 Luke avenue north.

WE LOAN MONEY ON \\-\TeHLfa,

diamonds and all articles of value.

Established the longest. The most re-
]
WANTED - EVERY MAN

liable up-to-date place in the city. All

business strictly confidential. lire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent Brokers.

413'.2 Weft Superior street.

MONEY TO LOAN.

CHATTEL LOANS-SALARIED LOANS.
DO YOU NEED MONEY.

We have money constantly on hand to

loan to salaried people and others.

g
g

g
la

also on I Q

AND WOM-
an to try Nero Tablets, the great nerve
regenerator; $1 per box. Kugler, your
druggist, 108 West Superior street.

Ladies to karn dressmaking and tail-

oring. Designing School, 1619 E. tith St.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. '2025 East First street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. OHIO
cafe, G17 West Superior street.

WANTED-A
bermaid V'y

at 11*21 West

SITUATION AS CHAM-
a neat colored girl. Call
Michigan street. Upstairs.

WANTED-TO DO W'ASHING BY Ex-
perienced woman. K. 1, Herald.

WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Good wages. 61< Wtat
First street.

I
WANTED-SITUATION BY A RELl-

WANTIiD—AT EUGENA LAMBERTS,
220 West Superior street, waist drap-
pers and waist finishers.

able white woman as chambermaid.
Call at 1021 West Michigan street..

Downstairs.

YOUNG GIRL,
wants to help
Y. 1. Herald.

15 YEARS OF AGE,
With light house work.

WANTED — GOOD
Third Street.

GIRL, 324 ^VESTlgj^y^^jQj^g WANTED—MALE.

WANTED — GOOD KITCHEN GIRL.
1928 West Michigan.

WANTED-EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator, guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, lOo

West Superior street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 204 West Second street.

COMPETENT DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOK-
koeper wants position. 2815 AVest Third
street.

WANTED-BY MAN AND WIFE. A
^ farm to take car* of. 343 Forti -

eighth avenue. West Duluth.

<HCKWhCH«H:}<K5a<K>i>0<>J>i>l«K>CH>CK>5

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS.
Branch office:

210 ALWORTH BUILDING.
Old 'phone, 1716.

Open Wednesday and Saturday
evenings.

WAXTED-NORWEGIAN GIRL FOR
kitchen work. An elderly woman
would be preferred. Two Harbors
Bakery. Two Harbors. Minn.

WANTED-SECOND GIRL. 1306 ExVST
Second street.

COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER WANTS
a position and can furnish besif of city

references. Address F. 1. Herald.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
house, on West Third street. Inquire

207 West Superior street.

ROOMS. 127FOR RENT-FURNISHED
West Fourth street.

FOR RENT-MODERN NEWLY FUit-
nished rooms; use of 'phone. 113 S<;c-

oud avenue east. Zenith, i25()-D.

FOR
room
mer.

REN-r-FURNISHED EIGHP-
house. East end. For tae buin-

P. O. Box 773.

One C^'nt a Word lEach Insertfton—No
Advertisement Less llian 15 Cents.

FOR^SALE^^^^[^CElXANEOUSl
FOR SALE — S1N(3LE AND DOUBLE
harness cheap. G. H. Huscby. ISlti

West Superior street.

FOR SALE — INCUBATORS, BROOD-
ers, chick-foods, all kinds of poultry
supplies in large or small quantities;

eggs for hatching from thoroughbred
chickens. J. W. Js'elson. 5 East Supe-
rior street.

THE SPIRELLA CORSET GIVES
grace and style. Best corset made. Miss
Vahl and Mrs. Wi liams, Folz block.

FOR SALE-EGGS FOR HATCHING,
barred Plymouth Rocks. S. C Black.
Mlnorcas and S. C. White Leghorns,
prize takers, $1 per setting. P. H. Gor-
man, 112 Twenty-fl.'th avenue west.

RANGE AND SMALL HEATER,
cheap; as good as new. 515 East Fifth
street.

FOR REiNT — TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms, all conveniences; including for

light housekeeping,
east.

$1,760 BUYS lO-ROOM HOUSE IN GOOD
repair; suitable for two families;
stone foundation small barn, good
well, two pumps in house. Inquire
of owner, 1126 W<!St Fifth street. Old
'phone 1304-X.

126 Tenth avenue

OR RENT — DINING ROOM AND
kitchen of a large hotel on West Sec-

ond street, lor boarding purposes. J. L.

H., Herald.

TWO LADIES WOULD LIKE NICE
lady roommate; have 3 rooms with
bath: $X per month. B. 80, Herald.

FOR RENT-TWO WELL LIGHTED
rooms, partly fninlshed for light house;
keeping: electric light anjl bath. 52o

East 1-ourth street.

A YOUNG NORWEGIAN BLACKSMITH
would like to get a job in a black-
smith shop in order to learn to shoe
horses. Y. 3. Httiuld.

with or withotit security;
uiv r%

^'^"monuJy *'
pa*i m'en?s'''to ''suit'' ':^our

|

§<K5<H>i><><H>i>i3<><H><irKH><^^
want the lowest ZTZ

or
convenience. youIf

rates call on us and we guarantee
save 'you money. Loans made promptly
without delay or red tape. All business

strictly confidential.

New

WESTERN LOAN CO.,

521 Manhattan Bldg.
phone, t36. Old phone. 750-U.

ELEVATOR OPERATOR.

ele-

—NO INDORSER NECESSARY-

LOANS TO SALARIED PEOPLE
and others on furniture, pianos, horses,

and other personal property. Duluth and

^'^'^MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY.
20o Palladio. Both 'phones.

J0<H>IXH><1<KH>0<HXH>5

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
Money Money Money.
At lowest rates; easiest payments

No Mortgage,
No Indorser,

No Publicity.

O Call today and let us explain.
A DULUTH FINANCE CO.,
5 301 Palladio Bldg.

g
O

o
o
i>0<K>O<l0'CKK><K><HK»-0<H:KH>CKKH>(^

We want an experienced
vator operator at once.
Apply to Superintendent.

PANTON & WHITE CO.

V.'ANTED—A FIRST CLASS COOK AND
dishwasher. Sixth Avenue hotel, 52;i

West Michigan street.

WANTED-POSITION BY YOUNG MAN
as assistant office n'an '>r book-
keeper. Y. 8, Herald.

FOR RENT-THREE
furniture for sale, 311

west.

ROC>MS
Sixth

AND
avenue

FOR RENT-LARGE BEDROOM, SUIT-
able for one or two gentlemen; modern
conveniences; use ol 'plione. Call flat

C, 12 West First street.

FOR SALE - STORE BUILDING;
cheap, it sold quickly; good location.

2 South Fifty-fifth avenue west and
Main street. West Duluth.

"

CONDITION,
street.

RANGE
cheap.

IN G 30D
508 West Third

FOR SALE-14-INCH WHEEL COFFEE
mill and tea scale, cheap; good as new.
2022 West Superior street.

THE
WestROAD

thing
Third

CART CHEAP; JUST
for going fishing. 608

street.

BOWSER TWO- BARREL BASEMENT
kerosene tank, i)ump discharges on
floor above. Address K. 6, Herald.

FOR SALE-FURITITURE. BEDROOM
suites, gas ranges, etc. 221 Fifth
avenue west.

One Cent a Word Eacli Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

secret'^ocieties.

MASONIC.
PALESTINE LODGE. NO. 79. A. F. St.

A. M.—Regular meetinK first

md third Monday evenings
of ciich month at 8 o'clock.
Next meeting, April 23, 190(.

Work—Special Tliird degree.
James A. Crawfoid, W. M.;
H. Nesbltt, secretary.

IONIC IX)DGE. NO. 186. A. F. & A. M.—
Regular meetings second and
fourth Monday evenings of
< ach month, at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting, April 22, 1307.

Work—F^rst degree. Jamea
L. Cromwell, W. M. ; H. S.
Newell, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20, R. A.
M.—State convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each" month, at 7:30.

Next convocation, Wednes-
day. April 24. 1907, 8 p. m.
Work-M. M., P. M. and M.

!
* i

f E. M. Henry I. Plneo, H. P.;
Alfred Le Richeux, secretary.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18. K.
T.— Stated conclave, first

Tuesday of each month at
S;(-0 p. m. Next conclave.
Tuesday, April 30. Drill. So-
iourning Sir Kn.ghts are es-
pecially invited. William A.
Abbett, eminent commander;

Alfred Le Richeux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE.
—Regular meetings, every
Ti.ui-.sday evening of eaoh
Week at 8 o'clock. Next meet-
ing. April 18. 1907. Instruc-
tion In first degree. J. E.
Cooky, secretary.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198, A. F. & A.M—Regular meeting first and
third Wednesday evenings of
each month at 7:3Ct o'clock.
Next meeting, April 20. Thlru
degree. J. H. Opperman,
W'. M. ; A. Dunleavy, secre-
tary.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; three in family. 208 North
Fifteenth avenue east.

UIAN
I

ily

AND
would

WIFE AND .SMALL FAM-
Uke to v.H.rk on farm or

U town. A. 49. Herald

WANTED-DINING ROOM GIRL. OHIO
restaurant, 617 West Superior street.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR GENER-
al housework. 2206 Woodland avenue.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework: Norwegian preferred.
Mrs. J. B. Richards, 2331 East First
street.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
MARVELOUS "'REVELATIONS.

PROF. ROXBURY.

WANTED—SAWYERS FOR BOX FAC-
tory. Good wages. Apply C. A. Smith
Lumber company. Forty-fourth ave-
nue north and Lyndale. Minneapolis,
Minn.

CAPABLE SALESMAN TO COVER
Minnesota with staple line. High
commissions with |ltO monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to right
man. Jesa. H. Smith company. Detroit,
Mieh.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL
eral housework; small
does chore work. 1811

street.

FOR GEN-
family; man
East Second

WANTED-SECOND COOK AND DISH-
washer; good wages. Midland hotel.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST.

Makes a Remarkable Statement: "Your
Greatest Wish Can Be Realized—
You Would Not Desire a Thing
It You Were Not Capable ol

Attaining It.

FOR RENT-
steel range,
wood floor,
of bath, $15.

-LARGE KITCHEN WITH
hot and cold water, liard-

bedroom adjoining, and use
2815 West Third street.

FOR RENT — TWO NICELY FUR-
nished front rooms; steam heat, elec-

tric light, bath, etc. Flat 1, No. 16 West
pSrst street.

FURNISHED
over 125 East

FOR SALE-A W:2LL ESTABLISHED
dairy with or without real estate. O.

M. Anderson, St. Marie street, Oak-
land Park.

FOR RENT - LARGE
room, suitable lor two,
Superior street.

WANTED—COMPETENT
First avenue west.

GIRL AT 419

IN SIX WEEKS WE EDUCATE YOU
In salesmanship, secure you position

as traveling salesman with responsible
firm. Adflress, The Bradstreet System,
RtK'hester. N. Y.

g<H:i<H>i><H>O<>0<H>i>a0CH>0<H>0<H><K>

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal property; also

buy notes and second mortgages. Union
Loan company, 210 Palladio building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs, rifles, etc., and all goods
of value, $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.

WANTED — MEN TO
samples, tack signs. $20

no canvassing. Oliver.

Chicago.

DISTRIBUTE
weekly, steady.
Monroe Bldg.,

WANTED—SIDE
salesman. Can
week handling
of advertising
Apply at once,
dar company.

LINE TRAVELING
make $30 to $50 per
our latest production
fans. Liberal terms.
United States Calcn-

Clnclnnatl, Ohio.

WANTED — SECOND GIRL DISH-
washer. chambermaid, nurse girl. Call
or address with stan.pa. Room 3. 18

Third avenue.

WANTED — GOOD COMPETENT GIRL
for general housework; good wages.
1132 East Third street.

WANTED
Totman.

- NI'RSE GIRL. MRS.
711 East First street.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notf s.

without security; easy payments. Offices

In sixty-three cities. Tolman's, 609 Pal-
ladio building.

POSITIONS FREE — DEMAND P^OR
help greater than the supply. List of

100 positions to select from. Send 10

cents for postage. Piedmont Employ-
ment Exchange. Atlanta, Ga.

FOR SALE HORSES.

FOR SALE-THREE HEAVY
of horses, weight from 3.000

Mas.. 716 South Twenty-third
east.

TEAMS
to 3.400

avenue

FOR SALE-DRIVING HORSE. BUGGY,
cutter and harness; leaving city.

Call at once. 120 Sixth avenue west.

WANTED-AT ONCE, ERRAND BOY.
Trade Ne^-s Publishing Co.. 130 West
Michigan street.

WANTED — ELEVATOR AND
boy. Spalding hotel.

BELL

BUSINESS
BUSINESS
BUSINESS

MEN
MEN
MEN

Supplied with competent stenographers
and accountants. FREE OF CHARGE.

W. C.FOR SALE—BAY MARE. 5 YEARS OLD,
weighs 1.000 lbs., splendid animal; also
surrey and buggy; will be sold cheap..
Owner leaving city. Call 608 North iLVEKY
Fifty-sevtnth avenue west.

Apply to
McCARTER. Business University.

W.\NTED—A WOMAN OR GIRL FOR
general housework; either permantnt-
fy or for a few hours each day; may
live with family or sleep at home. Ap-
ply between 9 and 10 a. m. or even-
ings, 909 i^ondon road.

W'ANTED-AN APPRENTICE GIRL
for hair-work, by J. L. Madden, 619

East Superk'r street.

I know how to control and use that
pi^v.'er for your success and mine. If you
w sh to succeed in any business under-
taking consult me. I can put you on
the right road. If you so desire to win
;n lovt, or be reunited with one from
whom some trouble or estrangement sep-

arates you. I Can and Will Help You to

I Gain the Desire ot Your Heart. Are
!\ou tired of being poor and living a
•from hand-tc-mouth ' existence? If so

I Come to Me and I Will Show You a
[Better Wav. Lite Is not half so much
c.f a mysteiT as some pieople would have
you believe. If yot» had studied more
into Nature's laws and learned the les-

son thtro revealed you would know bet-

I tei Why Some People Succeed and Others

Fail. There is a good reason just the

sfmc as There Is u Reason why water
will run down hill more easily than it

will run up hill. I Can Explain That
Reason to You. I Am Successful My-
self, I do not make this claim in

spirit of a braggart or egotist,

able you to appreciate
ycu.

FOR RENT-TW^O ROOMS FURNISH-
ed or unfurnished, or one room iurn-
iBhed. 702 West Second street.

SINGLE AND DISSOLVING STERE-
opticons,- also novlng picture ma-
chine and 600 asMorted slides, includ-
ing song and lecture sets at about

\

leavy,

half regular pri ;e. Richards & Co.,]
No 5 South Fifth avenue west.

DULUTH CHAPTER. NO. 69.
R. A. M., meets at West Du-
luth second and fourth Tues-
days of each month, at 7^
p. m. Next meeting April 28.

Work—Mark degree. E. O.
Walllnder. H. P.; A. Dun-

secretary.

FOR SALE-ALL OR PART OF FUR-
niture ,of seven-:oom house. Owner
leaving city. CiUl 319 West Fourth
Btreet.

FOR RENT—4 NICE BIG ROOMS, NICE
location. East end, electric light, fine

bath, first-class repair, $17.50. T. M.
Wahl & Co.. 200 Exchange building.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM. ALL
modern conveniences. 503 West Second
street.

_ LARGE FURNISHED
all modern convenlendes;
•phcnes, 217 Twelfth ave-

FOR RENT
front room;
use of both
nue cast.

FOR RENT-LARGE OFFICE ROOM.
opposite Spalding hotel. Apply to Na-
tional Employment company, No. 6

South Fifth avenue west.

FOR SALE-GO-CviRT IN GOOD CON-
dltlon. $6. 618 ThTd avenue east. Call

at 6 p. m.

NEXT SUMMER WILL BE A HOT
one. Soda wate • pays large profits.

Fountains from %>'& up, on easy month-
ly payments; little cash required. Send
for catalogue of i-rreatest bargains ever
offered. Do not dflay. R. M. Green
&, Sons. Philadelihla, Pa.

FOR SALE — STEEL STEWART
range; cheap; ha;j been used one year.

513 Fifth avenue west.

DULUTH LOLK3E. NO. 28, I. O. O. F.—
Meets every I-^ridav evening
at Odd Fellows' hail. 16 Lake
avenue north. Next meeting.

^ April 26. Initiatory degree. J.
5IcDonald. noble grand; R. S. Forgy. re-
cording secretary.

DULUTH

what I

but to
can do

the
en-
ter

In
may

WANTED — GIRL
housework. Mrs.
Superior street.

FOR GENERAL
Kibbing. 1830 East

WANTED-COOK AT THE WEST
tel. 1915 West Superior street-

HO-

WANTED-COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 214 Twelfth avenue
east.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply morning or evening,
223 North Fifteenth avenue east.

FOR S.\LE-CHEAP; HORSE. WEIGHT
l.SCiO pounds. R. Hood. 121 East Eighth
Ptreet. Old 'phone 92S-.M.

FOR SALE—YOUNG BLACK MARE,
weight 1.260 pounds; also one bay
mare, weight 1,100 pounds; guaran-
teed to be sound and good. 1219 East
Seventh street. S. M. Kaner.

FOR SALE—GOOD FAMILY HORSE,
EJnqulre 431 East Fourth street.

FOR SALE—3-YEAR-OLD PONY, CITY
broke. A boy's nice pony, also second
hand two-wheel cart and small incu-
bator. 1831 East Superior street.

> L. HA.M.MEL CO., $
Dealer In jj

Horses, Wagons and Buggies, i>
Duiuth, Minn. n

NURSE.

INVENTOR SHOULD SEND
for our free book, on what to invent
and avoid, and other patent pointers.

Mechanics Patent Bureau, 918 Adams
Exp. Buldg., Chicago. 111.

FREE—DEMAND FOR
than supply. Your choice

POSITIONS
help greater
of 100 good positions,
stamps for postage,
ployment Exchange,

WANTED-SCANDINAVIAN GIRL FOR
kitchen work. 720 West First street.

WANTED—COMPETENT NURSE MAID
to help care for baby 7 months old, 'at

least 23 years old. 516 East Second
street.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No washing. 122 Twenty-
first avenue east.

WANTED—GOOD COOK FOR SMALL
family. S. A. Brewer. 2215 Eiasi Supe-
rior street.

Send 10 cents in
Piedmont

Atlanta. Ga.
Em-

WANTED AT O.NCE-INSIDE ELEC-
trlc wireman. Mutual Electric com-
pany.

WANTED-BIDS FOR MOVING THE
Northern hotel. Deer River, Minn.

WANTED—PRESS FEEDER AT MER-
rltt & Hector's printing office.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS COATMAK-
er. First-class bill. Steady job. Aug.
Hagberg. 218 West Superior street.

WANTED— GOOD COMPETENT GIRL
for general housework. Three In
family. 182G Jefferson street.

AN HONEST PROPOSITION,
order that each and every person
call upcn me feeling perfectly con-

fident that they are running no risk of

spending one penny unless they receive

ABSOLUTE AND COMPLETE
SATISFACTION

I do herebv submit for your consideration

the following agreement and
SOLEMN GUARANTEE.

I do hereby agree to make you No
Charge in Advance but will First give

you a full, truthful Reading, telling your

Name in Full, names of Friends. Ene-
mies or Rivals, whether Husband, Wife

or Sweetheart is true or false. I w U
tell the name in full of the one you wUl
marr^'-also giving you sure advice how
to Ka"ln the love of the one you most de-

sire even it miles away. I will give you
never failing advice upon ail matters ot

interest such as Love, Marriage. Busi-

ress Speculaticms and Transactions of

AH kinds. In fact, no matter what may
be your Hope. Fear or Ambition, come
to me and I will guarantee to tell you
evervthing. Without You Uttering One
Word to Me. I also will help you "to
Overcome vour difficulties, and if 1 fail

to fulfill faithfully every promise Guar-
anteed above then

PAY ME NOTHING.
TOU TO BE FULL Jl'DGE. IS THIS
NOT HONEST? COULD ANYTHING
BE FAIRER? FULL COMPLETE $5

READING $1. PERMANENTLY LO-
CATED AT

503—Wesn First Street—503.
(Corner Residence, Opposite Postoffice.)

HOURS 10 A. M. TO 5 P. M.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MUSIC AND liUalCAi- .MERCHANDISE OP
every descriptioo. Edi-
son phonographt, band
and orcbesira instru
menia. pianos & organs
IngvaldWESTGAAKD
7 and 9 First .\ve. Wax

FOR SALEJ-HOJSEHOLD FURNI-
ture. good range ajid heater. Lady's
bicycle. 26 Fifty -seventh avenue east.

Lester Park.

FOR SALE-LARCiE ROCKER. SMALL
rocker, large arm chair, Mission.
New. 331 West Fourth street.

FOR SALE-THREE-PIECE BEDROOM
suite: $6. Call forenoons 305 Sixth ave-
nue west.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID
scrub girl. St. Louis hotel.

AND

WANTED — GIRLS TO
26 West First street.

TRIM BOXES.

WANTED-A FIRST-CLASS RESTAUR-
ant cook and a dish washer. Sixth ave-
nue hotel, 529 West Michigan street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

INCORPORATE—ORGANIZATION EF-
fected in Arizona with least trouble and
expense. Can begin business day pa-
pers reach us. No franchise tax. No
public statements required. Stockhold-
ers exempt from company liability.

Hold meetings, keep books and transact
business anywhere. Any kind of stock
may be issued and paid up in cash,

services or property and made non-
assessable. The legislature cannot af-

fect corporate franchises by subsequent
laws. Territorial officials now prohibit-

ed by law from serving companies. Our
president, I. T. Stoddard, was for years
secretary of Arizona and officially In

charge of the incorporating business.

Write or wire for copy of law, blanks
and full particulars. By-laws gratis

with each incorporation. Stoddard In-

corporating company, Phoenix, Ariz.

CASH FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE OR
business, no matter where located. If

you desire a quick sale, send us de-
scription and price

PARK POINT LOTS AT TWENTY-
seventh street and Minnesota avenue,
adjoining "Camp Orlando;" finest
building lots on the Point. Richards
& Co., No. 6 Sou.h Fifth avenue west,
telephone 376.

lOO^EET ON FOURTH STREET. NEAR
normal school; also 50 feet on Fifth
strfeet. west of normal school. Rich-
ards & Co.. No. 5 South Fifth avenue
west, telephone 376.

Tc o rp M
TENT. no'. 1. MEETS EV-
ery Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street. VisltiiiK
sir knights welcome. C. J.
Hector, Com., J. B. GcUneau.
record keeper. Office In hall.
Hours, 10 a. m.. to 1:30 p. m.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL, NO. 1.
meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
Next meeting April 18. So-
cial session. F. A. Noble,
G. S. : Lucy Purdy. L. Q. 8.;
Wallace Welbanks. scribe; T.

Gall, financial scribe.

FOR SALE CHEi'.P-A SNAP; 25-FOOT
gasoline launch; account owners leav-
ing city. Y. 7, Herald.

FOR SALE-SINGLE LUMBER WAG-
on; box for doub e springs; almost new.
208 East First street.
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fi SAFES, DESKS CHAIRS. TABLES.
5 SAFES, DESKS CHAIRS, TABLES.
S SAFES, DESKS CHAIRS, TABLES,
O Wood and Steel Filing Cabinets.

O Iron Fence—Fire Ebctlnguishers.

Northwestern Busl-

J. B. I:AY & CO..
327 West First Street.

Zen. 'phone, 162 Bell 'phone. 713-R.

ness Agency, 313-X, Bank of Commerce
| ^^^^,^J^^JJ^JJ^5^5^^,J^;,,5^30g5^^

building, Minneapolis. Minn.
^
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EGGS FROM ROSE COMS SILVER
Spangled Hamb jrgs scoring 90 to 93%,
$1.50 per 15 eg/ss; Barred Plymouth
Rocks. S. C. White and Brown Leg-
horns $1 per 15 ?ggs. John S. Mclver,
3627 West Seventh street.

MILLINERY.

m7X'cX>x7 830'eASt1^T>L^'H STREET.

WANTED-GIRL
Street.

AT 315 EAST SECOND

ARCHITECT.

FRANK L. YOUNG & CO.. 20r?ar'Bldg.

FOR RENT—PARK POINT. NEAJt
White City, good business stand with
living rooms for family. Free wood
end water. Enquire of C. E. J. Fos-
ter, Park Point.

IF YOU ARE A SUCCESS IN SELLING
stocks, -we can give you the best
proposition on the market. Address
Chainiiion Mining company, Kansas
City.

W R. Parsons & Son Co., 614 Manhattan
Bldg. All classes of buildings solictted.

MANICURING. HAIRDRESSING.
curlsT'^wTtches ^and pompa^
dours at Knauff .Sisters' hair .store, 101
West Superior street. Both 'phones.

WANTED—BELL
Kay.

BOY. HOTEL Mc-

WANTED — EXPERIENCED STOCK
cutter. Apply Christie Lithograph &
Printing company.

J20 A WEEK-EXPENSES ADVANCED.
Man or woman to travel for manu-
facturer, and appoint agents for house-
hold necessity. Good pay for home
work or part time. Zlegler Co., 221

Locust street, Philadelphia. Pa.

MEDICAL MASSAGE — CHIROPODY,
manicuring. Miss G. Johnson, 125 West
8uT>erinr street. New 'phone, 1702- D.

IF YOU WILL BRING.

Bult to 10 Fourth avenue
it for 50c; pants, 15c. J.

west, we press
Oreckovsky.

Suit to the Pantatorium, 118 First Ave.
W., we will press it for 50c: pants, 15c.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
E. E. Esterly,
Spalding hotel.

manufacturing jeweler,
42S West Superior street.

ASHES AND GARBAGE.

Removed. Gust Holmgren, 428 S. Twen-
ty-first avenue east. Old phone, 794-K.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

f^r^sale^^XanFIjTsalal^^
to actual settlers; small payments
down and balance on fifteen years'
time: on or before prfvilege. Call

or address Land departm^ent, D. & L
R. R. R. Co., 612 WolvlV building,
Duluth, Minn.

COMB SOUTH—POSITIONS IN EVERY
line; salaries $50 to $300 month; demand
for help greater than supply; pay
when position Is secured; stamo for
particulars. National Employment As-
sociation. Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No washing. 122 Twenty-
first avenue east.

W'ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1609 Jefferson street.

STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIRS FOR OVER 10,000 DIFFER-
ent stoves in stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair works, 'phones. 217 E. Sup. St.

WANTED—COOK,
nue.

219 ST. CROIX AVE-

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Three In family.
1505 East Second street.

WANTED-GIRL TO
ware and glasses.

WASH SILVER-
Hotel McKay.

WANTED - FIRST CLASS BARBER;
New Clarendon hotel, Superior street
and Garfield avenue.

WANTED-FIRST-CLASS STENOGRA-
pher and office clerk; state age. exper-
ience, reference and what salary ex-
pected. B. 81, Herald.

WANTED —TAILOR
the week. Call J.

tleth avenue west.

TO WORK BY
Hagberg, 9 Twen-

WANTED-A
Ton bakery.

CAKE BAKER AT BON
Two Harbors, Minn.

vl'Q bv

A

WANTED-COATMAKER AT ONCE.
Steady work. 811 West Superior
street.

WANTED-GIRLS.. AMERICAN EM-
ployment office, 310 West Second
street. Both 'phones.

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED DIN-
ing room girl. Hotel Lyle. 28 East
Second street.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED-SECOND-HAND NATIONAL
cash registers. Give description and
price wanted. Address Y. 10, Herald.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR DU-
luth real estate, fifteen acres Im-
proved. Inside the city limits of Das-
eel. Call Zenith 'phone 1196.

FOR RENT-FIVE ACRES OF IM-
proved land, one mile east of Proctor, i

Inquire 111 Sixty-third avenue west.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED, $2 PER DAY
hotel in live business town. C. J. Board-
man, Kindred hotel. Valley City, N. D.

FOR SALE - W HITE WYANDOTTE
eggs for hatchin;?; prize winners; $1 per
setting. E. Kreba, fair grounds.

FOR SALE-A WELL-ESTABLISHED
confectionery store, 2031 West Superior
street.

FOR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES, $100

each. Address Mctor Stencher, 420 Cen-
tral street, Hlbjlng, Minn.

I HAVE $20,000 TO INVEST IN BUSl-
nesrs property on Superior street, Duluth.
K 106, Herald.

$100 CASH TAKES AN ELEGANT UP-
rlght piano. Can be seen at Room 11,

Phoenix block.

SALE OF FURrriTURE AND LEASE
of 10-room flat, ailed with roomers; $^
cash balance in installments. T 71.

Herald.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Every exacting requirement of refined

taste is met by Satin skin powder. 4 tints.

FOR SALE—A ERAND NEW QLAR-
ter oak sideboard buffet. Cheap on ac-

count of moving. 1827 South street. P.

K. Peterson.

WANTED—ATLAS OF
old phone. 3062-L.

DULUTH. CALL

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR
flat, May 1: family of two. Room 300

St. Louis hotel.

STENOGRAPHER.
Pupils in
Lessons

stenography
at any hour.

and bookkeeping.
2815 W. Third St.

LAURA BAXTER. 319 MANHATTAN
building.

GRACE BARNETT. FIRST NAT. BLDG.

WANTED-FOR THE U. S. MARINE
Corps, men between ages 21 and 35.

An opportunity to see the world. For
full Information apply In person or by
letter to 6 South Fifth avenue west.

(Continued on Page 15.)

FOR SALE—COWS.
J. A. JOHNSON WILL ARJtIVE WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows, Tues-
day. April 23. 701 South Twenty-third
avenue east. Telephone 1S63-X.

I. L. LEVINE JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows. 821
Fourth avenue east. Zenith 'phone,
1708-D.

S M. KANER ARRIVES WITH A
carload of fresh milch cows Tuesday
morning, April 16. 1219 EJast Seventk
stre«t. Zenltli '-ohoxia, 1387.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT—MOD-
ern eight or nine-room house. Prefer
East end. near far line. If rent, no
objection to paying one year's rent In
advance. Apply Harper-Shields com-
I)any, 50o First National Bank build-
ing.

WANT TO BUY WALL MAP OF MIN-
nesota and real estate maps of Du-
luth. H., Herald.

WANTED TO RENT.

WANTED-2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping within walk-
ing distance of Panton & White s. Ad-
dress 219 Fifth avenue west.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE OF FOUR
or five rooms, or unfurnished rooms by
May 1. Y. 6, Herald.

FOR SALE - KITCHEN RANGE. GOOD
as new; a bargain. 18 Fourth avenue COURT
east, upstairs.

16 500 TAKES~1^V'0 HOUSES AND 60-

foot lot East First street, also 320

acres $150 per £cre. 225 Manhattan.

1

A. O. U. W.
.,,, FIDELITY LODGE. NO. L—
< Meets at new Maccabee hall,
i every Thursday evening at 8

o'clock. H. E. Simons. M.
\V.: W. W. Fenstermacher.
recorder; O. J. Murvold. fln-
clcr. 217 East Fifth street.

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE. NO.
1283 Independent Order of
Foresters. meets first and
third Friday evenings at 8
i>'ci(»ck at Rowlty's hall, No.
112 West First street. Next
regular meeting. May 3. 1907.
F. A. Tupper. C. H.; W. W.
S.

M. W. A,
IMPERIAL CAMP. NO. 2206.
meets at Maccabee hall. 224
West First stree-t. second and
fourth Tuesday of each
month. J. W. Wood. V. C.;
William Tunnell. banker; C.

clerk. Box 411.

NORTH STAR LODGE NO.
J5, Knights of Pythias, meets
at 8 o'clock sharp every
Tuesday night, at Elks' hall.
118 West Superior street.
Work In third rank by the
famous third rank team;
April 16. J. A. Wharton. O.

McKenzle. K. R. and S.

CLAN STEWART. NO. 50. O. S. O.
Meets first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 8 o.

m.; In Folz hall. West Su-
perior street. John G. Ross,
chief; Alex. G. McKnlght,
secretary; John Burnett, fln-

anclal secretary. 413 First

National Bank building. Next meeting
Wednesday. May 1.

IvOYAL GUARD.
Subordinate division. No. 132,

meets first and third AVednes-
days. H. B. McKinney, cap-
tain general; H. V. Holmes,
paymaster; 415 Fifteenth ave-
nue east: E. ^. Heller. re-

East Third street.

MODERN MACCABESS.
ZENITH CITY TENT, NO,
1044, meets every first and
third Friday of the month,
Kalamazoo hall. B. Com-
mander. Charles E. Norman.
1610 Minnesota avenue; record
keeper anpd finance keeper.

Chase, residence. 412 West Fourth

WANTED—STRICTLY MODERN FUR-
nished room and board; private family;
bv gentleman. Give particulars. Y. 9,

Herald.

SECOND-HAND LAUNCHES FROM 20

to 80 feet In length; new launches and
marine motors kept in stock. Order
now for sprinK delivery. Enterprise
Machinery company, Minneapolis. Minn.

Harry

U. O. F.
EASTERN STAR NO. 88.—

meets every first and third
Tuesdays of each month, at
Maccabee - hall. 224 West
First street. Next Meeting
April 16th. Joseph WUdc,
secretary, 462 Mesaba ave-
nue; J. B. Gelineau. C. R..
116 West Fourth street;

Milnes. treasurer. Office at hall.

OLD CLOTHES
•phone, a013-D. S.

perlor street.

BOUGHT.
Lltman, 302

NEW
East 8u-

Highest price paid for cast-off clothing.

N. Stone, 118 1st Ave.. W. Dul. 1430-L.

OPTICIANS

C C. 8TAACKE. 805 NEW^JERSEY
building. 106 West Superior street.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife. 617

Fifth avenue east. New 'phone, 1636-Y.

Old. U89-U

MARRIED COUPLE WANT TWO NICE-
ly furnished rooms, suitable for light
housekeeping. No children. Y. 2,

Herald.

WANTED-A SIX OR SEVEN-ROOM
furnished house In East end for three
months from July 1st; family of two.
Address A, 44, Herald.

WANTED — FOUR UNFURNISHED
rooms; centrally located; by young
couple. T. 10. Herald.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT.

r'^BUY STANDING'"TIMBER7"''AXisO
cut-over land. George Rupley. 404

Lyceum building.

SHELDON-MATHER TIMBER CO.. TdO

First National bank. DuL 'phone 1691.

FOR SALE-HA'^CHING EGGS FROM
five pens. thoroughbred Plymouth
Rocks. H, 33. Herald.

LIFT. 8
lift load
Inquire

FOR SALE-A HYDRAULIC
feet 6 Inches In length; will

of from 3,000 to 6,000 pounds,
foreman, pressrcom. Herald.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZENITH CITY CAMP. NO. 5. MEETS

"—^ every second and fourth Mon-
day at old Masonic Temple,
fifth floor. H. H. Saxton. C.
C • J. H. Larkln, banker;
201 West Superior street;

James Blackwood, clerk. 412

Lake avenue south.

TYPEWHITERS
for sale, $25 up.
perior street.

FOR RENT — ALSO
Edmont, 410 West Su-

MACHINERT, EHAFTING. PULLEYS,
hangers, wood and iron-working ma-
chinery, new and second-hand. North-
ern Machinery company. Minneapolis.

FOR SALE - 25 - FOOT LAUNCH
"Brownie," 8-H. P. engine; complete
with top, curta.ns, cushions and nickle

fittings. A. i:. Brown, North-Land
Prlntery^ ^___^^^.^-.———

—

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

jD-OTTrSTwrilriirStr3oth^phoaes.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF -THE
WORLD— Lumber Loaders
local union. No. 391, meets
every first and third Friday*
of each month at Sloan hall.
Twentieth avenue west and
Superior street. G. R. Mer-
cer. Smlthville. secretary and

treasurer.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 1«1
Royal League, meets In BIkr
hall, first and third Monday
wvenlngs at 8 o'clock. James
A. Wharton, archon. court-
house. Andrew Nelson, 411
Ffrst National Bank buUdinSi

t-
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DULUTH EVENING HEffi
SATURDAY, APRIL, 20, 1907.

AT THE LAKE COPPER MINES

Preparations to Materially Extend Operations of the

Keweenaw—Quincy's Production Should be

Considerably Improved This Year.

Calumet. Mich., April 20.—The Kewee-
raw Copper company Is preparing with

the opening of spring to extend Its

operations materially. Tho company
will have, as a result of the recent as-
sessment, plenty of funds with which
to make the planned extensions at the
property.
The best showing will be at the

Mandan location, where the Medora
shaft is now down a distance of about
too fctt and showing excellent copper
at the bottom of tne shaft with con-
elderable mas? and barrel work at the
upper Uvcations.
The company will, during the com-

ing summer. Install a permanent out-
fit at the Medora shaft No. 1 and start
a second shaft with the equipment that
has been used in sinking the present
opening to its present depth.
The company also plans considerable

lateral work in order to determine the
permanency of the lode at the present
location.
The company also plans a shaft on

the Empire tract at a point about four
miles above the Medora shaft at Man-
dan.
This opening will be on the Montreal

j
river lode, which has been successful-
ly operated upon by the Calumet &
iHecla. The company has taken three

]
very favorable cores from this proper-

I

ty, one near the surfaPe, the second
• at a perpendicular depth of 400 feet

and the third at 1,300 feet. All show
good copper values.
The company will al.so begin work

on the Mandan property in the effort

;
to open the same lode that has been
making such a promising showing on
the Medora property.

The company has a straight stretch
of fourteen miles on the mineral bear-
ing formation of the country, and In

addition to the lodes that have been
already opened the country has still :

a big chance on other lodes that have
|

never been opened in the north coun-
try.

A director of the Qulncy is quoted as
follows: "Quincy is now practically
producing and has been since Jan. 1,

at the rate of 20,000,000 pounds of re-
fined per annum. We should make ma-
terial improvements this year over the
ratiher unfavorab-le shov/lng of last
year, due to strikes and accidents over

BISBEE STRIKE SITUATION
Clearing Up, and Miners Going Back fo Work—Normal Con-

ditions Expected to Prevail Soon—Smelters at

Douglas Running Smoothly and ^

Getting Plenty of Ore.

(Continued on page 12, 3rd col., 2nd sec.)

GOOD PROGRESS IN BLACK ROCK

Mineralized Quartz is Cut in the Shaft at Depth of

6Ji5 Feet—Machinery of Greater

Capacity is Ordered.

Bisbee, Ariz., April 20.—The strike

situation at the mines in the Warren
district is clearing up as rapidly as

possibly, and the miners are going back
to work. The companies have the

situation under control artd the dif-

ferent properties are assuming their

normal conditions even more rapidly
than the most hopeful anticipated. The
boilermakers and machinists will not
countenance the efforts of the Western
Federation to entice them away from
work, and will look only to their pa-
rent organizations for instructions. The
number of nien who are thought to
have left the district since the strike
was called, is estimated at 5,000, but
others have come in and secured work.
There are more men at work now than
at any time since the inception of the
trouble. The union pickets are still

laboring assiduously, but with little

success. The smelters at Douglas are
running as smoothly as ever and both
are full handed. There Is plenty of ore
going from the mines and they will not
miss a shovel full under the present

I conditions. The he^s of the reduction
works state that as far as they are

I
concerned they have not felt the strike

' and do not expect to.

• * •

Thomas J. Carrigan, who Is one of
tHe Arizona representatives on the ad-
visory commlttc-e of the Los Angeles,
has sold the Old Maid group of claims
at Bouse, in Yuma county, to W. C.
Price of Los Angeles. The considera-
tion was approximately 110,000 In cash.
The property was owned by Mrs.

Thomas Bouse of Bouse City. Carri-
gan will be Identifitd with the proper-
ty under the new ownership.
Contracts for the Finking of a shaft

100 feet have been let, and there will

be drifting for 100 feet on each side of
the vein. The ore makes an excellent
showing for gold. The company to be
formed will be known as the Bouse
Consolidated.

« • •

Miners from the Black Canyon dis-
trict are authority for the statement
that the title to the group of five

claims owned by H. P. LeSueur, C.
D. LeSueur, Henry Doumont and

"Victor Doumont, hfla passed under
bond to O. E. Schupp of Phoenix
and his associates. It is also stated
that the consideration of the transfer

l8 $50,000, payable on or before Aug.
1, 1908, a small cash payment being
made when the deal was perfected.

Schupp and his associates, in ac-
cordance with the terms of the bond,
are making preparations to com-
mence the development of the mines
at an early date, and the prospects
are that tho district, which has been
practically Idle for a number of

years, on account of Us Isolation

from railroad communication, will

have at least one mining camp in

operation on a large scale within
the next sixty days.
The property is situated about

eight miles south of Bumble Bee
and about sixteen miles south of the
nearest railroad station, Turkey, on
the Braishaw Mountain railroad,
which Is reached over the Black
Canyon wagon road, which passes
a short distance from the group. The

BUTTFS BEST YEARS AHEAD
Ben B. Thayer, Personal Representative of H. H.

Rogers, President of the Amalgamated,

Opfimistic of Future of the

Copper Camp.

(Continued on page 12, 4th col., 2nd sec.)

Butte, Mont.. April 20.—Victor Rakow-
Bky, consulting engineer for the Butte
& Superior Copj er Mining company,
has been In the city this week making
a thorough examination of the prop-
erty, from which will be formulated a
report for the Eastern stockholders.
Although the report will be most con-
Btrvative and will deal with all the
existing conditions, it will no doubt
prove gratifj-ing to the Duluth rntn
who have placed their money in the
enterprise.
Work upon the Black Rock shaft is

progressirig in a most satisfuctory
manner, and it new has a depth of G45
feet. The Finking has been nece-ssarily
slowly conducted 1 y reason of the fact
th.1t the Black Rock vein was cat short-
ly after a depth of 500 feet was attain-
ed. The strike of the vein, as is weil
known to all who are familiar with the
veins in the northern part of the dis-
trict, is easterly and westeily, with a
dip to the south and the veins in the
Black Rock ana in other claims m
the immedi.ite vicinity dip at a great-
er degree than the veins of <ilmost any
other portion of the Bulte camp.
In view of the fart, ar.d on account of

the enormous width of the vein, more
than 145 f'^et on the Black Rock has
been sunk in vein matter. At a depth

of 640 feet a fine body of mineralized
quartz was cut, which now extends
more than a quarter of the dlstanre
across the bottom of the shaft and
shows a seven-foot vein in the north-
west corner of the shaft. Prom this it
ous to the foot wall of the vein has
ous to the Icol wall of the vein has
been struck, and this being a fact, the
sinking of J.he shaft from the present
depth to lower levels will be less dlf-
tieult and a firm foundation for timbers
will be had, which will greatly

".frthen the shaft. ,
Mr. Rakowsky Is more than plea.«!ed

w.th the recent turn In develcipment, and
he is particularly pleased with the strike
referred to In the mineralized quartz, be-
cause of the fact that It is highly prob-
able that commercia] ore will be abund-
ant with very little additional depth.
This statement is based upon the lact
that bodies of ore in the upper levels of
the Black Rock which were contiguous
to the foot wall of the vein were of ex-
es ccJlngiy high grade, causing the Black
Hock to be known as one of the best
producers m the camp in years gone by.
The shaft will be continued to consider-

ahle depth, probably l.EOt' feet, but at the
'00 or SOC-foot depth, or as poon as the
loot wall warrants, a station will be tut
and some exploration work will be done.

(Continued on page 12, 4th col.. 2nd sec.)

BUTTE MINES IN FULL BLAST
Amalgamated, North Butte and Coalition All Operating to

Capacity—Reins Copper IVIining Considerable Ore— -

East Butte Breaks Through the Iron Forma-

tion Into Copper Glance.

Butte, Mont., April 10.—Ben B. Thay-
er, personal representative of H. H.
Rogers, president of the Amalgamated
Copper company, who will remain in
the city until the ea;-ly part of May.
is enthusiastically optimistic of the
future of Butte and the surrounding
copper country. He expressed every
confidence in the beliof that the camp
has taken a new grip on prosperity and
that its best years of production aro
ahead of It.

Mr. Thayer stated that his present
visit to Montana was for the purpose
of making a thorough inspection of all
the properties of the Amalgamated
company with a view to Improvement
wherever such improvement may add
to the copper output. He stated that
during the next tw« Ive months the
mines would produce more copper ore
than ever before in their history, and
that the smelters would be increased
In capacity accordingly. While the
Washoe smelter Is running to Its full
capacity of 10,000 tons a day at the
present time, he said that the Great
Falls smelter would be enlarged to
treat at least 1,000 tons a day more
than ever before.
Mr. Thayer was pleased with the out-

look, which will be free from labor
disturbances for the next five years.
He .said that developnent work v.houM
go on on a greater scile than ever be-
fore in all of the minei? of the company,
and that the work of extending the

underground workings would proceed
uninterruptedly in the future, greatly
increasing the daily .tonnage of ore.
Speaking of the price of copper, Mr.

Thayer said that he could, see nothing
which would reduce the market value
of the red metal for a long time at
least. He was emphatic in the state-
ment that copper prices are not made
or controiled by a trust, but that they
are regulated by the law of supply
and demand. Judging from the present
demand for the metal, Mr. Thayer said
that It could not be satisfied with tho
present output of the mines and smelt-
ers, and that contracts booked ahead
would regulate and prevent any ma-
terial depression of price.
With copper at 25 cents a pound,

Butte and the entire state should en-
Joy the most prosperous times In its

history, said Mr. Thayer, and he looks
for a continued growth of the city and
of all the state tributary to It in any
way.
Mr. Thayer expressed great con-

fidence in the extending of the Butts
copper district, and stated that he be-
lieved many of the newer companl^
cannot fail to open up rich bodies of
ore in the near future. While he has
never given the outlying districts, the
flat and the hills north of the city
much attention, he stated that he be-
lieved where money was being spent
properly In sinking shaft and in de-
veloping, the returns would be grati-
fying In the near future.

LARGE PINAL COUNTY DEAL

More Than $100,000 Paid Down for Property Near

Ray Group of Mines—Rich and Practically

Inexhaustible Mineral Belt.

Butte, Mont., April 20.—All differences

between the mining companies of

Butte and their employes having been
settled for five years at least, develop-

ment work is again progressing in

mines and prospective mines with Its

old-time vigor. The Amalgamated,
North Butte and Coalition are all op-
erating to capacity, while smaller com-
panies, in the producing class, are de-
veloping their ground. Reins Copper
i? I roductng more copper now than it

has at any time since tho organization
oi the company, which shows that its

work 1h not in vain.
• • *

At the Amazon-Butte. work Is
progressing under most favcral'lo con-
ditions. The main shaft has reached
a depth of 330 feet and will be sunk to
the 400 before any cro.sscutting is done.
On ^.'s^urday a stringer of pyrites of
copper was cut at 325 feet, and a piece
of it. mixed with waste was assayed,
the result showing 4.11 per cent cop-
per. It did not lock as if it would
carry enough mineral to create a mark
on an assayer's certificate and was
tested more to satisfy the curiosity of
s*: me of the men interested in the com-
pany than for any other purpose. A

carload of ore that returned a little
more than 5 per cent copper was ship-
ped from the Stevens lease on the Gay-
nor one ot the Amazon-Butte claims,
three .daye ago.

* • •

The I'.utte & London company Intends
to sink the remainder of its shaft 650
feet, by contract, and with this object
in view will probably let the contract
within a day or two. The directors
of the company held a meeting and
appointed a committee comprising W.
\V. McDowell, E. J. Anderson and A.
A. McMillan to look after the mat-
ter. A number of bids for the work
have been received, all of which are
in the hands of the committee. The
contract will undoubtedly' go to the
itwest responsi'!'' >>i''lfr. >The shaft

the Butte & London property Is
about 5*0 feet ue* p ci». i is bound for
the 1,500.

• • *

Proving the theory of" James W. Nelll,
one of the foremost mining experts of the
country; that ricli bodies of copper ore
exist beneath the iron capping at various
depths, the main shaft of the East Butte
Copper Mining company last week broke
through the iron formation at the S0()-foot

level into copper glance, which promises
Thisto exist in immense quantities. the-

ory was advanced several years ago dur-
ing the litigation between the Anaconda
company and F. Aug. Heinze.
The character of the formation recent-

ly passed through by the No. 1 shaft of
the East Butte company is the same as
that which was encountered In the Ana-
conda mine nine years ago, and is the
same formation which was considered dis-
couraging by Marcus Daly, and which led
nlm and his engineers to believe that the
ore body had been exhausted. It has
since been proved to be a fact that the
Iron capping is but a division between en-
richments of the ore deposits, and that
the richer ore lies below the iron.
In the East Butte properties the iron

capping was encountered In the 600-foot
level, and It continued to nearly the 800.

Formcirljf, when copper was low la price,
the Iron formation was discarded and was
considered practically worthless. With
copper at 20 cents or better, it is now be-
In treated at the smelters and nets be-
tween JlO and $12 a ton.

The East But to company is preparing
to cut a station at the 800-foot level, and
at the same thne sinking to the 1,000-foot
level will be continued.
The company has filed Its annual re-

port, showing that active mineral opera-

(Continued on page 12. 5th col., 2nd sec.)

THE BUTTEBRLLAKLAVA
Mining Engineer Clymo Reports on the Burke and

Ballaklcva Lode Claims—Three Strong,

We!l Defined Veins are Found.

Florence, Ariz., April 20.—Last Sat-

urday there was paid out at Kelvin by
the Gilla Copper company the sum of

$117,300. The amount was paid for

claims adjoining the Ray copper group
and was distributed as fcllovs:

To Thomas Kavanwugh, $45,000; to

Frank Guild, $200,0(»0; to Dan Sullivan,

$18,000; to Burt CuUoms, $18,000; to

Frank Schillings, $4,800; to B. E. Schil-
lings. $1,800; to Jake Bates, $4,800; to
Andy Bates, $1,100; to Arthur Foreman,
$1,100. and to Don Pugh, Jim and Jack
Davis, jointly. $2,700.

The preliminary arrangements for

the sale of the Ray group, and the

additional claims for which the above-
named amounts were paid out, were
made by Hon. Charles H. Cutting in

association v.ith Thomas Kavanaugh
of Kelvin and E. H. Clarkson of Bos-
ton, says the Florence Blade.
This "is the largest mining deal ever

consummated In Pinal county and
one that will result In a successful
opening up of what, in our judgment.
Is the greatest copper deposit in Ari-

zona, During cur twenty-seven con-
tinuous residence in Florence we have
been constantly proclaiming that the
richest and most inexhaustible miner-
al belt yet discovered lay between the
western boundary of Mineral Hill and
the eastern boundary of the Banner
dl-strict at Christmas and developments
are rapidly proving the correctness of
our contention. Within this area 41©

the Pioneer, the Mineral Hill, the
Reymert, the Box Canyon, the Copper
Butte, the Ripsey, the Ray & Kelvin,
the Riverside, the Troy, the Dripping
Springs, the Banner, the Saddle Mount-
ain, the Mammctth and the Old Hat
mining districts, all of which have
been producing for some years, but

' have been held in check through lack
, of transportation facilities, a handicap
' that is now being removed by the ad-
vent of railroads. Within this area is

situated the famous old Silver King,
I which has already yielded over $16,000.-

I 000 in silver, the Reymert group, which
j
has yielded $5,000,000 In silver, the

I (Continued on page 12, 4th col., 2nd sec.)

LAKE SUPERIOR IRON MINES
Shipping Season Having a Bad Start—Excellent Progress on

Rebuilding Dock at Allouez Bay—Efforts to Draw
Miners From Marquette Range

to Other Fields.

What Mr. Clymo, t

Ing engineer, has to i

the Burke and Ballal

property of the Bulte

j
per company, recent

{ the development of

with offices at 502 I

this city:

Having made an e>
"Burke" and "Eallak:
mining claims, I desi:

submit a report of mj
general conditions of
question, as well as tl

roundings with which
familiar. I say this

i I have re.sided in But
25 years, during wh
followed my professlo
Ing engineer, as well
and am now connecte
largest copper produ
of the world. I have
district a study both
ground, and therefore
submit a report on th
laklava claims, and

.jvhich I shall make
above mentioned clai

GREENE'CANANEA'S PROGRAM

Big Lot ot Development Work Will be Carried Out in

Near Future—Cost of Production

to be Reduced.

The ore shipping season In the I^ake

Superior region is having a bad start. A
fortnight , ago there was every Indl-

I cation ti.at the opening was at hand. A
j
considerable spell of balmy weather had

I softened the Ice in harl)ors and channels
jand had cleared away the snow in which
mining locations had been burled all wln-

! ter. Conditions looked so favorable that
mines l>egan sending their product to the
lake shipping ports. Then ensued a sec-
on.1 edition of wintry weather. Snow fell

1 over a wide area, new ice was formed
|a:iil ore that had been moved to the hike
shores froze solid in the cars. Now, from
all appearances, this season will witness
cne of the latest opcninss of navigation
experienced in recent years.
Boats are moving now on Lake Michi-

gan, it Is true, but it will be some days
yei before tl.e fleet is plying the waters
of Lake Superior, and it will be early
May. at the best, before the movement of
ore can be carried on in any considerable
volume. Fortunately there are no compli-
cations over labor, so as soon as the
1; kes are clear of ice, and the channels
open, the shipowners can make an ener-
getic start on the seasons work. How-

Cananea, Mex., April 20.—The recent
coafertnce between Dr. L. D. Ricketts
ot the Grecne-Cananea Con.^olidated

CopDcr company and Thomas F. Cole.

the moving force in that concern, will

be pregnant of developments for the biK
prt.rerty. At the meeting, which was
held in Duluth. Dr. Ricketts lUd t>etoie

Mi. Cule a full program of the future
developments of the preat property. This

' program was eutlined some time ago,

but is now complete in detail and with-

in a very few days orders will be placed
which will make possible the beginning
of the actual construc-tkm of the big

concentartor and furnace which will

aK.ut double the Greene production. Ec-
onomies and Hdditicms will be made ah
al( ng the line, and while it is not the
Intention of the company to stop the

oi:>eratic.n of the present units, the new
plants will form the nucleus of the big

Brneltlng plant of the future at Greene-
Cananea, The question of costs has been
very thoroughly gone Into by those who
are directing the policy of the company,
and it is believed that the price per
pound of the copper can be cut as low
as nine cents the pound.
The Greene Consolidated in its best

day.s was never famous for Us low
cests. On the average Greene copper cost

12 cents the pound. Some months the
management succeeded In gettiUK the
cost as low as 10 cents the puund, but
more frequently it was rising 12 cents.
While the property was still in tho
hands of Colonel Greene considerable at-
tention had been Riven this item. More
economical methods of ore extraction
were devLsed and in operation and some
of the greatest metallurgical difficulties

were being solved. Most of this vjnrk
was in the h&nds of Dr. Rickells. who

had succeeded in starting some of the
improvements wiiieh it v.ill now be his
ta^-ik to complete. In the very near fu-
ture it is almost certain that the bulk
of the Greene ores will be handled by
steam shovels after the fashion of the
Lake Superior Iron deposits. The for-
mation at Cananea favors this method.
!but the tunnels and drifts leadlnp to the
' ore bodies will have to be widened con-
jsiderably. With steam shovels operat-
|inR it is figured that a big saving could
I be made in the mining costs.

I
In the concentrator tne company will

i
unquestionably make use of a mixing p'.an
(such as it has had In use more or less at
the old plant. This ijlan is meant to give

I an even mixture of the- ores, which means
I a st.iljle quality. Timber costs, which
I

liave also bun high, will be taken care of

I

by the operation of the Sierra Madrt
Lumber ec)mpany. This company, which

1 has recently been examined by expert.s,

I

will henceforth become an Increasingly
I

important factor in the operation of the
;
Greene-Cananea company. The question
of fuel, which is an all-important one in
the Southwest, will be taken care of for
the Greene-Cananea in a very short time
fiom the Dawson coa] fields, where tn:>

Phelps-Dodge people are developing huge
coking plants. The yiroductlon of copper
from the Greene-Cananea at the present

I

time continues at the rate <'l about 4.000 -

' 000 pounds monthly, or alx)ut 60,000.000

pounds annually. By the end of the cur-
rent year the company hopes to have at
least doubled this output. In the future
it Is not tcK) much to expect that the com-
pany will be able to produce 10,000,000

pounds of copper per month. This pro-
i ductlon should be reached at the end of

I

a period not longer than two years from
J
the present time.

ever, If the 42,000,000 tons of ore. which
HP long as It lasts, will be far the busiest
since the great lakes became a highway
of commerce. Ore trains were moving
from the mines to the docks a year ago
a* this' time and steam shovels were in
commission, loading from stock piles.

At the Head of l^ake Superior, excellent
ri ogress has been made latterly with
lire work of rebiulding the Great North-
erns No. 1 ore dock at Allouez bay. It Is

new expc<"ted by the contractors that the
structure will be completed by early in
June despite a delay of nearly two
ncnths occaslcined by the non-arrival of
timber shipments from the Pacific coast.
Of the more than l.OW* cars of timber
needed for the work, practically all have
already arrived and the few still missing
are now being received.' Something likT
16,000,000 feet of timber will be used al-
together. A force of nearly 700 men has
been employed, although, with the work
nearing completion, this has been cut al-
most In half. With this big pier in com-
mission the Great Northern will be well
prepared to care for the increased traf-
fic it will be called ui)on to handle this
year, especially sincci the line between
Allouez and Saunders will be double-
tracked, the work of laying this second

stretch of steel now being In progress.
While the suspension of operations at

the steel corporations Section 16 mine at
Ishpeming was dictated by the fact that
tl.ere is no more room for the storage ot
ore, which reason also was responsible
for the curtailment of mining work at
the Queen property of the Regent group
at Negaunee, there Is a belief that the
company Is conserving the ores produced
at these mines for use at Its mammoth
plant now building at Gary, Ind. With
this great work In commission there will
bo a very large increase in, the demand
for this particular grade of ore as the
major portion of the furnaces will pro-
duce open hearth Iron. The mines af-
fected have been stocking ore for several
years. This also has been the case at
the Mansfield, a higher grade property in
the Crystal Falls district of the Menom-
inee range, where no ore has been shipped
for the past two years. Other mines of
the steel corporation In the same field
have been idle for some time, and with
those on the Marquette range are ex-
pected to be benefited by the opening of
the Gary works.
All these properties, both on the Mar-

(Continucd on page 4, 3rd col., 2nd sec.)

he eminent mln-
ay In relation to

:lava lode claim!!

Ballaklava Cop-
y organized for

the two claims,

*alladIo building,

amlnatlon of the
ava" quartz lode
•e at this time to
• findings and the
the ground in

.e Immediate sur-
I am thoroughly
for the fact that
te for a period of
ich time I have
n, that of a min-
as having been

3 with one of the
:ing corporations
made the Butte
above and below
feel qualified to

e Burke and Bal-
any str.tements
relative to the

ns I stand ready

to prove and to have same verified. I
shall take up the Burke and Ballaklava
claims as one claim as the same con-
ditions govern both. First, as to the~
surface surroundings arid location.

Ijocation.
The Burke and Ballaklava claims are

located in what is known as tho
"Mederville district" and on the hill,

which a little farther west Is called
the "Anaconda hill," the ground in
question Is situated on the North Side
and very near the summit of this "An-
aconda hill." Joining these claims
are the following workings and pro-
ducing mines, which reejuires no word
of praise from my pen as to their won-
derful prouuctlveness—the many mil-
lions of dollars which they have paid
out In dividends, and today they are
considered the largest dividend payers
!n the country, if not in the world.
Joining the Burke and Ballaklava on
the north are the "Old Joe"—Mountain
Chief—Nos. 1 and 2, property of the
North Butte and Amalgamated Cop-
per company's. On the east are the
Leonard and Hatty Harvey and other
great producers belonging to th©

(Continued on page 9, 4lh col., 2nd sec.)

MINES IN COBMJ DISTRICT

Will be Supplied With Compressed Air, If Scheme
of Syndicate Succeeds—Two Excellent

Strikes Have Been Re- .

ported Recently.

New York, April

special to the Sun s£

Is being formed witl

ject in view than th<

the mines in the Co
compressed air. At
pressor plants form i

i
to the.se working pre

j

the claim of the pror
! scheme that the pre?

!

pressed air can be e

j
It is proposed to uti

I
the Montreal river fo
hydraulic proces.s wil

I

the air will be piped .'

I

mines.
The total amount

' from the camp du
1,026 tons, as agaii
February. For the ^

6 the shipments we
usual and were as
way, 2,070 pounds;
pound.s. and O'Brier
The bad state of the

20.—A Toronto
ys: A syndicate

» no less an ob-

Bupplying of all

bait district with
present the com-
big item of cost

perties, and It is

loters of the new
ent cost of com-
asily cut in half.
Ize the power of
r the purpose. A
1 be used. Then
seven miles to the

of ore shipped
ring March was
ist 8S2 tons for
veek ended April
re smaller than
follows: Trethe-

Buffalo, 40,000
, 65.170 pounds,
roads on account

. of the spring breakup Is given as ths
reason for the decrease over previous
weeks.
Two excellent strikes have been re-

ported during the last few days. A
large nugget found right in the heart
of Cobalt tov.n assayed over 22,000

' ounces of silver to the ton. This v.as
I
struck at about the 100-fcot levej.
Another good vein was run into at the
68-foot level in the Evans mine in the

; Portage Bay district. This district is

now alive with prospectors. Accord-

i

ing to the most conservative reports
I it is considered the next beat thing, if

! not an equal of Cobalt.

I

The La Rose is among the best de-
veloped prcjperties in Cobalt. On this

I

i^roperty there is only about 2,000 feet
I of drifting and in comparison with
other mining center.s of the world Co-

I bait is still in its infancy. No shaft
has reached a greater depth than 30u
feet and no person cares to say whac

I (Continued on page 9, 7lh col., 2nd sec.)

THE OLD DOMINION REFUSES^" the paradise district

To Accept Smelting From Others—For the First Time in tiistory

Company is Able to Smelt Only Own Ores-
General News of Globe District.

Globe. Ariz., April 20.—For the

first time in the history of the

Globe district the Old Dominion
company has been forced to refuse

shipments of ore from various pro-
duing mines because of inability to
reduce other than their own ore with
the exception of some sulphide ship-
ments from the Copper Hill of the
Arizona Commercial and from the
Gibson mine. Custom ores which
have been freighted in from the sur-
rounding country are piling up with
no early prospect of being reduced to
bullion. This unusual state of af-
fairs Is due to the fact that the Old
Dominion is now extracting from its

own mines more ore than can be
treated at the smelter with its pres-
ent capacity and it is the first time
In the history of tho company that
It has ores enough of its own to tax
the full capacity of the plant.
From the sulphide ore body on the

fourteenth level of the Old Dominion

mine 200 tons of ore are being
hoisted daily and 150 tons of sul-

fihide ore are being received daily
from the Copper Hill mine. The
surprising ore developments of the
past month have made apparent the
fact that the capacity of the smelter
is wholly inadequate for the ores

! from the company's own mines, not
considering increased offerings of
custom ores and further enlarge-
ment of the smelter has been deter-
mined upon by the management on
a larger scale than was at first

contemplated.
I

The new furnace which will be
known as No. 5, will be Installed
and in operation June 1, and a sixth
furnace has been ordered .which
should be In working order by Au-
gust 1. These additonal furnaces
will necessitate the enlargement of
the smelter pawer house and the
extension of the sigaelter building.
Another converter stand and stack
will also be required. In fact,

I

the limit o^ expfnslon Is not In
sight and It Is not unlikely that

' Od Dominion two years hence will
rank among the largest producing

I copper mines in the United States.

I
No. 3 crosscut on the fourteenth

level Is In the sulphide body aBout
forty feet and the ore runs 20 per

1 cent copper, which Is much richer
! than the ore in No. 2 crosscut at

I

the corresponding stage of develop-

I

ment. Work on further extending
this crosscut has practically ceased

!

pending the bettering of the air,

]
which will be accomplished by a

I

No. 2 crosscut In the orefghrfh
drift, which Is being driven to No.
2 crosscut In the ore body. With
ventilation Increased, work will be
vigorously pushed.
The main extraction drift is being

extended and Is now but a short dis-

tafice from where No. 4 crosscut will

be headed for the ore body. It is ex-

(Contnued on page 12, 6th col., 2nd sec.)

Good Ore Being Taken Out on Colvin Group, Ad-

ioining the Sullivan—Another Shipment

From the Morrow and Chamberlain.

Paradise, Ariz., Airil 20.—The Bis-

bee-Sonora company, .
which recently

took over the Paralise Development,

the Badger-Hall and the Colvin prop-

erties, has already begun work, six

men being employed on the proper-

ties. Some good ore is being taken

out on the Colvin sroup, which ad-

joins the Sullivan.
• • •

Another shipment from the Morrow

& Chamberlain was made last week

to the Copper Queen smelter at Doug-
las. The shipment consisted of about
sixteen tons of ore that will aver-
age approximately U per cent cop-

per.

The first carload letted $26—not as

much as was expected, but Very good
returns for ore which had not been
sorted. It is the intention of the

owners to continue making shipments,

and at the rate ore is at present be-

ing taken out. It Is oalculated that

a shipment can be made once a
month.
After sinking the winze to a depth

of forty feet, a drift was run east-
ward. Ore Is now being taken out
of this drift, the face of which is

now twenty-four feet #from the bot-
tom of the winze. ThC greatest ver-
tical depth so far attained is about
ninety fe-ct.

With ore all the way In the winze
and in the drift, and with a depth of
ninety fee\ there are great reasons
for encouragement. The vein has
varied from two and a half feet In
width to les.s than one inch. At
present the vein, which was first

followed from the winze almost hor-
izontally, is pitching downward at
quite an angle, and dipping slightly

toward the north. It is now getting
wider—about eighteen Inches on last

Wednesday.
The ore carries almost all the dif-

ferent classes of copper commonly
—

^

>

(Continued on page 12, 7tb col., 2nd aec)
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That part of society which is not frlvoling away Its time abroad is » I Jj?^ j^^^j. ^B^.^hefton'^Sf wi?Du^^^^^^

recluse at home busily and prayerfully and anxiously deciding what sort oi\^^^ ceremony took place at the pardon-

new curtains to get for the guest room, whether or not it would be wlseLge of St. James Catholic church aJid

r:Ta^:"the partlfi:! between'the living room and hallJust torn down corn- the serW^e^was^rea^^^^^^^^

pletely. mentally wrestling with the question of whether or not Jonn wmi
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j ^j. 3^^^ Mrs.

ful green and blue check vest and that light grey suit grotherton. Mr. and Mrs. Arhouse wUl
- _ J

: make their home at Grand Marais.ever want that aw._. „

that co.<*t such a pile la.st spring. They take up such a stack of room and

the woman who Is helping could probably make a lot of things for her

children out of them, and so John's favorite articles of wearing apparel are

wanting when he comes to go through th« thoroughly cleaned and de-

molished wardrobe.
, *, 1 4.

Those who think It yet a little early to clean house are violently inter-

estPl In deciding whether Mary shall wear morning frocks of pink gingham

or of blue chanibray. and whether they can get Just a half yard more of

that lace. It is so annojing to have ordered Just that much too little.

Thus is society occupying Itselfl

The post Lenten assembly will probably take place some time before

the summer season sets In, but as yet thers Is no Immediate prospect

of this usupUy charming affair. There Is no stir of life among the

members of the Cotillion club, but maybe during the happy Summer

months a light and airy function will be planned at which these members

of the younger set will be hosts.

The May luncheon at which the members of the Saturday club will

be hostesses promises to be one of the delightful affairs of the .spring.

The present members and the former members of the club will be

entertained at luncheon at the Spalding. May 4. and arrangements are

now being completed for this affair, which will be a pleasant close for

WORii

Mrs. Fred Brassard was pleasantly

surprised "Wednesday afternoon at her

home 4809 Oneona street. Cinch wa»
played and the favors were won by
Mrs. Joseph Gauthier. Mrs. Joseph
Brassard and Miss Elsie LaFlalr. The
guests were:

• •

Messrs. and Mesdames—
Alex Forbes. Jospiph Brassard,

N SCHOOL GARDENS
HAS ALREADY BEEN BEGUN

The work, on the school garden* un-iand collector. It evokes the poetry as

der the auspices of the Women's Coun- well as instils the knowledge of the

ell has already been begun for the sea- 'Three R's.' and thus begins the dawn
son of 1907. The school garden was a 'of life to model a tender woman and a

part of the work begun by the council

two years ago and waa continued last

year. The work of gardening In spare

stronger man.
"The backbone of a nation's prosperl

ty is the man who makes something

D. Gautiiier,
Mesdames—
H. Pickard,
T. Sinnott,

Misses

—

Myrtle Fa Flair,
Essie La Flair.
Buelah Brassard,
Genevieve Brassard

Felix Kber.

T. Lutzka.

Ella Brassard,
Phoebe Brassard
Aiexine Brassard.

lots was carried on in olots in the grow. In our country the science of

vicinity of five of the city's schools ; nature study is only in Its Infancy.

and. as the amount of money to be ex- 1 The school garden that was once pooh-

pended In this way was limited. It waa'poohed as a foolish fad is now acceptea

not possible to employ an experienced! by the United States commissioner of

gardener and one able to teach the education and by the leadmg umversi-

boys the sclentiflc as well as the prac-
1 ties of the land as vital to our pubUc-

ticul methods of conducting the gar- ' school system as manual training or

dens. This year only one garden will
' any sort.

be maintained, and the boys will b-a

under the instruction of Carl. J. Ulrica,
The first school garden In the

._ . . United States was started sixteen years

teacher of science of the Duluth high ago by Henry L. Clapp in the George

school. The garden Is the vacant lot \ putnam grammar sch(X)l in Boston.
' Over eighty years ago Austria and
Sweden began In the movement. At

the year's work. A large number of society women also are each yearl^urmg the week.
^ ^

interested in the annual May m.ornlng breakfast of the Young Women's
{ j^^^, a,nd Mrs. W. J. Lowrle of West

Christian association, which will take place May 14. The list of hostesses

haa not yet been announced, but as usual, breakfast will be served from

7 to 9 o'clock at the rooms upon that morning.

The piazza golf season will begin soon, and the Country Club house

will be the scene of many festive little gatherings during the spring.

Many of the members who are among the most charming hostesses of

the club membership will return within the next week or two, and luncheons

end breakfasts will be the order of the day. that comparisons of the winter

season at Florida, Hot Springs, Europe or Nassau may be enjoyed.

Thase are the things that are to come. As for the past, there has

been scarcely even a yawning or stretching of anticipatory gaiety.

• • * at the corner of First avenue east and
^ ^ . ^ , TO-^=flSecond street and about thirty of the

Henry Hewitt and daughter of West
j ^^ ^^^^ vicinity will be Interested present no rural school In Sweden is

Duluth returned during the week iromj^^
^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^ meetings are being without one. Russia la far ahead of

- """ —
"us. There are 20,000 In Austria and

30,000 in France.
"Curiously enough, many of tne

most successful are found In the dif-

ficult conditions of city life. A portion

of the schoolyard, a vacant lot—any

spot—no matter how small, where a

spade can be used, fertilizing can be

done and seeds planted and watered.

Begin with a small plot and Increase

jARLYLE, in speaking of cloth-

ing, says the cut and style be-

tokens the intellect and talent,

the colors betoken the heart and tem-

per. Gidding popularity has been won
by a recognition of the "philosophy of

clothes," that is to say when we sell

a "woman a suit, we intend it to be as

much a "part of her as her temperament,

or the proportions of her body.

That is, it must fit otherwise than

merrely in a physical sense. For in-

stance, our salesladies have too keen a

sense of the appropriate to try to sell

a short stout woman a suit which will

only apparently decrease her height, or

a ':all slender woman, a suit cut on the

long lines which can but add to her

height.

a visit at Winnipeg
• • •

Miss Mayme Hughes of Albom,
Minn., visited friends in West Duluth

Duluth visited friends at Cloquet a few
days during the week,

held, the boys meeting twice a week
-with Mr. Ulrfch and learning about
soils and seeds and the ways and
means. The meetings will continue dur-
ing the summer in connection with the

regular work of gardening. The money
win be expended on this one garden
for this year.
The value of these gardens su«i a

means of educating the children of the

<&hc/
of Biwablk

work of the council ia one of the most
jq j^^^^ ^j. g^.gn smaller, will be found

j
valuable undertaken. to be large enough at the start. This
In speaking of this movement in

. g^ould be very exactly staked off Into

America, Herbert D. Ward says In the
, ^^^^^^jj ^^^^^ between which there are

ElOiNING
vSTOKir*

• •

Mary, and son, William, Jr.. left the
first of the the week for a visit with
Mrs. McGonagle's mother, Mrs. Sar-
gent of Methune. Mass.

• « *

A farewell party was given Thursday
evening In honor of Miss Marjorie

Monday at her home,
Miss Ethel Hatch of Menominee.

Micii., is visiting friends In the West
end.

Mrs. William Cheney entertained at

a children's party Tuesday afternoon at
Chisholm at her home. 129 Twenty-

|
i-,er home at West Duluth, in honor of

eighth avenue west. Cards were the the birthday anniversary of her daugh-
aniusement of the evening and the : t^r. Thirty guests were entertained,
favors wore won by Miss Marjorie
Armstrong and Gus Clary. Those pres^
ent were;

Miss J.>sephine Carey entertained

this afternoon at an Informal studio

tea. In compliment to Emil Liebling,

who will be heard in a lecture recital

this evening. A number of the musi-
cal people were invited informally.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Cole and Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Luster will return to-

morrow from a ten-days' visit at

French Lick Springs, Ind.
« « •

Invitations have been received In

this city for the wedding of Miss
Florence Dudley Wells"' to Charlea
G-jodrich Ireys, bothi of Minneapolis.!
Miss Wells is a cousin of Mrs. D. H.
Costello and Mrs. E. D. Edson of thisj

city, and is well known in Duluth
j

society, and the groom, who Is a|

member of the Minneapolis chamber
of commerce. Is widely known in

Duluth. The Minneapolis Journal of

recent date contained the following
announcement of the event:
Invitations have been issued by

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Wells for^^^^
_^ ^^ ^ _ _ ^^^^ ^^^^ -i^colv,^ ^..^w-«

the marriage of their daughter, Flor-
, ^~',;j^;.'gg"''n"^j; j^^j-.^gi "h. Peterson took

! diTring'^he "week." '

ence Dudley, to Cnarlea Gowlrlca
|
pjg^^,^ Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock

j

• • •

Mrs. Batty entertahied Informally

Monday afternoon at her home in the
Osborne flats.

• • *

Mrs. L. K. Winton of T^-entJ'-elffhth "~- - - ^ -
jj^.^g^ ^very

avenue west entertained at luncheon | P^^^^t^ aiesaju^^^*
p,,^^^^^^ ^^us akin

to the lilies Of the field. Between chil

Women's Home Companion for May:
'-iSalnt Beuve once said that in every

man there is borh a poet, but soon the

dren and fiowers there Is an Intuitive

understanding that is soon lost forever

if not cultivated. The finer, the most
lasting educati<m recognizes the eager

artificer, the tender mother, whicn
caresses rather than uproots, the quick

|

Misses-
Mae Nolan,
Blanche Chisholm,
Helen Koneoziiy,
Marjorie Arm-
strong,

Louise Emerson,
Messrs.—
Charles Kremer,
Ernest Clary,
William Cummings
George Wettertiahn Gaspard Pare.
Alfred Swanstrom, Grover Klerii.
Bernard Dunn.

« * •

The wedding of Miss Anna C. An-
derson daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. M

Grace Nolan,
Anna Feyling.
Anna Knutson,
Mayme Managhan.
Alice Nolan.

John MHler.
G. Clary,
George Armond,

questioner an the willing experimenter ible for his.

walks three feet wide. Each child

.should be given his own bed to spade,

fertilize, plot, plant, water, weed and

care for. A bed a yard square Is large

enough for the youngest child while

one three by ten Is suflScient for the

older ones.

"There should be no common bed.

except possibly a central ornamental

bed of flowers. All others should bo

strictly individual—each child respons-

Miss Erie Wright was plea.santly sur- wedding will take place at Sheshe-

prised last Saturday evening at her „^n early in June. Both Miss Jojrns— - — "
a,„(i Mr. Cranmer are well known in

this city. Miss Joerna ia now visit-

ing the Ea«t.

Mrs. C. Poirler left the first of the

week for a ten-days' visit at Minne-

apolis.
• — ^

M

home in West Duluth. The affair was
in honor of the fifteenth birthday an-
niversary of the guest of honor.

• • •

Miss Fred Raney of West Duluth.
who was the guest of friends at Little

Falls, returned to her home during the

week.
• • •

Miss Bailey of West Duluth returned
the first of the week from a visit with
friends at Minneapolis.

• • •

Miss Agnes Mo'rgen of Baraboo. Wis.,

was the guest of friends at Minneapolis

Ireys, which wUl take place in thej^t the homo of the groom's parents.! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meokle moved
Church of the Redeemer, baturday ^j. ^nd Mrs. C. W. Peterson of HOG

\ to West Duluth the first of the week
East Fourth street. The rooms were

|
from Ada, Minn. They will be at home

prettily decorated in flowers and palms ^t nj South Fifty-eighth avenue west.
evening. May 4, at 8 o'clock. Both
Miss Wnjlls and Mr. Ireys are popular
In the younger set, and the announce-
ment of their engagement, which was
made at a dinner given by Miss Mar-
Ifaret WoUea. late last winter, cau.sed

a flutt-^r of delight among their

friends. The wedding wil! be a large

church aftair, and a group of well

• • •

P. Gordon and Mrs. B^

and the service was read at 8 o'clock
by Rev. Frier. The wedding music w-is
played by Miss Elda Luxon and the
attendants were Miss Eva Luxon and
Bert Thomas. The ribbon bearers were
Dot Peterson and Ruby Bemls and the
ring bearer was Beatrix Henley. The

known young men will be ushers. 1 bride wore a pretty gown of white or-

while Mr. Ireys has decided on his 1
gandy and carried bride's roses and

cousm, Horace Lowry. for his best

man.
Mrs. Fraijk Greenwood Jewett of

Hibbing, a sister of Miss Wells, who
was married about a year and a half

-ago, will be the matron of honor,
|

and Mi 33 Margaret Wells will bej

the bridesmaid. Miss Wells was a
stude«it at Smith college for two
years, and last year she spent trav-

j

eling with her sisters in Europe. Mr.
Ireys is a son of Mrs. N. W. Ireys.

One of his .sisters married a brother
of his fiancee. Stewart Well.-i. and
the other is now Mrs. James Robb.
There will be a group of out-of-

town relatives and friends for the
wedding, and it is hoped that Mr. and

j

Mrs. Thomas Lowrj', the uncle and
aunt of Mr. Ireys. may also be pres-

ent although they had not planned
to 'return from Texas until late In luncheon Wednesday in honor of the

jjay first birthday anniversary of her little

Aft'-r the ceremony there will be a daughter. Dorothy Rose. The table

^ecep^ion at the Wells' residence, on| decorations were in pink and green

Oak Grove street, from 8:30 to 10 i
and the little guests were:

o'clock, for a small number of rela-

Miss Edith Rennell of Oscoda, Mich.,
arrived In West Duluth during the

week and will make her home with her
sister, Mrs. H. Sjoholn.

• • •

Mrs. Joseph Lazelle of TMoquet Is the

guest of her mother, Mrs. Gilbert

Carey of West Duluth.
* • •

Mrs. Phil Cameron of West Duluth

Peyton kre visiting friends at Min
neapolis.

• • •

Mrs. A. M. Chisholm and daugh-

ters have returned from a several

weeks' trio to Tarpon Springs, t la.

• « «

Mr. and Mr.s. J. L. Washburn are

now in AshviUe, N. C, where they

will remain for six weeks.

has been the guest of Dr. and Mrs.

Works of West Duluth.

©LILPiS kMB

Miss Katherina Ensign and Miss

Katherine Hunter returned^ tne first

of the week fr-mx

at Minneapolis.

I Matinee Musicale.
I The last regular meeting of the year of

the Matinee Musicale will be held Monday

afternoon at 3 o'clock at Steinway hall.

The program has been arranged by Mrs.

Margaret McLean. After the regular

meeting the annual business jpeeting of

the club will take place and the officers

for the ensuing year elected, ine pro-

Kram la as follows :
,

-Ride of the Valkyrie." from Die

Walkure" -tVagner

LOVE AND A CAT

By Artiur Chamberlain.

lilies of the valley and the bridesmaid
was also gowned in white and carried
white rose.s. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson Jeft

j j^jt'the first of the week for a short
for a wedding trip to Johnstown. N.
D., and later they will be at home in
this city.

« • «

Mrs. Joseph Frankosky entertained at
dinner Thursday evening in honor of
her daughter, Sophie. The guests were:
Mo.sdames

—

E, J. Fitzgerald.
Mii=ise.s—
Minnie Collins,
Marvel Hangen.
Rose Malonf?,
Christhia Grenier,
Oertrude Seglera.
Thora Seglem,
Josephine Fran-
ko.sky,

Walter Graff.

Inga Hanson.
Tessie M'jrpliy.
Helen Grams,
Martha Grams,
Elizabetli Geason.
Pauline Anderson.
Ida Swanstrom.
Barl^ara Bykle.

• *

Mrs. R. McDermott entertained at

lives ani intimate friends. The pres-

ent fad of postponing entertainments
Tintil after the wedding has appealed
to Miss Welis. and with the exception
of a few affairs there wiU be noth-
ing given for the bride before herj

wedding.
« • * !

Mrs. J. F. Killorin, Mrs. Homer Col- •

Uns and Miss Ruth Markell, who at-
\

• • •

tended the g'-and opera at Chicago, re- j A pretty home wedding took place
turned during the week. Wednesday at the home of Mr. and

• • •
j
Mrs. Edwin Ward of 3803 West Sixth

Mrs. James F. Walsh will leave to- I street, when their daughter. MI.ss

morrow for St. Paul, where she will Laura Ward became the bride of Wil-

Missos-
Mary Gutman,
Benjamine Nich-

ols,
Geraldine McDer-
mott.

Masters-
Edward Reming-
ton.

Theodore Ahres.
Alvin Tuck.
Antonio Bolleu,

Malvlna Pllon,
Florence Messier,
Emma Nichols,
Ray Tubbs.

visit at Bloomer. Wis.
« « •

Miss Effle Mlntle, who has been
teaching at Clinton, III.. Is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Applehagen of

West Duluth.
* * •

Mrs. J. H. Larkin was pleasantly

surprised Wednesday evening at her

home, 4031 West Fourth street, the

affair being planned in honor of her

birthday anniversary. A large number
of guests enjoyed a delightful evening.

« • «

The wedding of Miss Mary Swanson
and John Berg, both of Grafton. N. D..

took place Monday of this week at the

parsonage of St. John's English

Lutheran church. The .service was read

by the pastor. Rev. J. L. Murphy. Mr.

and Mrs. Berg will be at home In this

city.
• •

Miss Lydla Poirler returned the first

of the week from a month's Southern
trip.

A quiet home wedding took place

We-me.-iday evening at the borne of

Mr. and Mrs. J. C Perry of 1109 East

Second street, when their daughter.

Ruby I. Perry, became theMiss iv— ., -- . , ^ ,

bride of George H. Mayhew of Grand

Marais. The service was read at

S o'clock by Rev. S. L. ^Ii«-ch®|l <*«

the First Baptist church, and there

were no attendauta. The bride wore

a gown of mode shade, with hat to

match. Mr. and Mts. Mayhew wall

be at home at Grand Marais.
• • •

The wedding of Miss Mathilda M.

S^ George, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Peter St. George, of Hunter's Park,

and John J. Connelly of West Duluth.

took place Tuesday morning at S..

Jean Baptiste church at the West

end The ceremony was read at 10

o'clock before a \a,rge number of

guests,
be at home ia this city.

a.
b.

a.

b.

few days' visit 13^ j^ ^ oay.' Miss Elizabeth Morton
' -The Danza" ...Chadwick

"Sweet Wind that Blows"....Chadwick
Mrs. C. P. Craig.

"Nocturne F Minor." Op. 48, No 2
Chopin

'=WeddingDay.'''Op. 65, No. 6 Grieg
Mrs. Wayne A. Clarke.

"A Summer Idyll" Colridge-Taylor
Mrs. Leo A. Ball.

a. "Etude C Minor." Op. 25 Chppln

b "Prelude" RachmamnorC
Mrs. Saul Goldberg.

a. Aria from "Manon" Massenet
George L. Tyler.

"Isolde's Llebes Tod." from '"rristan,.

and Isolde" Wagner
Mrs. D. H. Day.

Accompanists-Mrs. Bradbury, Mi.ss Eth-
leon Fee. Mrs. George L. Tyler.

• • «

Joseph Gautman.
Charlea McLaugh-

lin,
Ralph Gutman.

Music Teachers to Meet,
The sixth annual meeting of the Minne-

sota State Music Teachers' association

will be held June 6, 7 and 8, at St. Paul.

The program is of especial value, a.s

much att«ntion has been given the round
table, which will be In cliarge of prom-

, ^ _ --,-„ , Inent instructors. Emil Liebling of Chl-

Mr and Mrs. Connelly willlcago, the noted pianist, who will be heard
here will give a recital program and be
In charge of the pianoforte round table.

There will al.so be a song recital by
George Hamlin, who has had such a great

success in America and Berlin.

The officers of the association are:

President, Clarence A. Marshall of Minne-
secretary-treasurer. Miss Jennie

The wedding of Miss Daisy L. Carll

of Stillwater and Everet LaMott
CIj'TOer of Hibbing took place last

week at the home of the groom's

sisters, the Misses Clyraer of 521 aP^»«.
g^; pj^^i. chairman of program

Fourth avenue east. The service
^ ^^^^^^^.j^^^^ ^^^^ K. A. Ostergren. Duluth;

was read by Rev. 8. L. Mitchell of
1 chairman ' public school music section,

the First Baptist church, and only mIss Elsie M. Shawe

(Copyright. 19(7 by Joseph B. Bowles).

Pickham entered his bachelor apart-
ments with a. sigh of satisfaction; it

had been a hard day at the office and
he was parti<ularly glad to get away
by himself, lie turned on the electro
light hung up his coat and hat, while
visions of his cushioned easy chair beck-
oned him delightfully. There it stood,

wooing him tc its arms, and in it—Pick-
ham's expression chango; there, on its

sacred cushion, lay a huge Maltese cat!

Pickham disliked cats. "Scat!" he said,

sharply, with a fierce gesture. The cat

opened Its sletpy eyes and stared at him,
rolled over on its back and, after appar-

ently trying tc stand on its head, went to

sleep again.
,

It was simple enough to call the Jani-

tor but Picktam felt that it would lie a

little absurd Surely, he otight to be able

to drive a cat out of his room without
calling for help! He went softly uP to

the chair and reacning down took a gin-

gerly hold on two corners of the loose

cushion seat, raised the corners and slid

the cat to t!io floor. "Scat!" he said

:igaln. , ,,-..,
The cat de gned one glance at Pick-

ham, stood U3 on all fours, gave a tre-

mendous huni;h to Its back and such a
gape that Pickham shivered. and
stretched itse f full length on Its side on
the big Turkish rug, while the end of its

tail flapped luzily for a few seconds be-

fore it dropped flat. The cat was asleep.
1
cat

Pickham rammed his hands Into his

pockets aid g ared down at the cat Re-
garded simply as a cat, the animal was
not objection ible. Its fur was smooth
and silky; it iiad a plump, well-fed. pros-

perous air, m:>reover; In its present posi-

tion Pickham calculated that It was over

a yard long. He would rather have taken

up a baby thin the cat—and he was not

partial to baMes.
He turned the chalr-cushlon over, to

avtild po.ssibl<! hairs, and sat down "The

cat was doing no harm, at least; and the

simplest solu' ion of ttie problem seemed
to be to wait for the cat to wake up.

when it might be lured into the corridor.

Piokham gaz« d down at the cat—it was a

at the still oppn door. A younsr womaa
was standing there, beaming^ with satis-

faction, and he recognized his vis-a-vis

at the boarding-house table. The oat,

nieanwlille. had made his way sedately
across th-* room and was now rubbing
himself against the girl's skirt.

"Please excuse me!" cried the girl.

stooping down to stroke the cat. "but I
was so surprised! I've had such a hunt
for him! You bad cat!" The cat mere-
ly rubbed a little harder, purring vigor-
ously. "He must have sneaked in with
the janitor." went on the girl, "and you
have been so kind to him! You've given
him a great saucer of milk. S.3me men
would have driven him out at once—but
I never could like a man who wasn't
fond of cats!"
"I—I—" stammered Pickham. "It a

rather a reraarkabl** cat. dor.'t you
think? .So—er—self-possessed."
Th" girl's ey';S twinkled, yet she an-

swered s.>berly: "Kitty's been a great
pet; he's never been struck and he Just
purrs when I scold lilm; so I dire say
it Isn't easy to frighten him. I don't
believe he'd mind Scat' a bit."

"No." replied Pickham. "I—that Is—"

"Come kitty!' said the glri. with a
little blush, as If she felt that It was
time to withdraw. "Go-Mi evening, and
thanki you."' she said, and the door
closed behind her. After a moment of
indecision. Pickham op-^ned tha door and
hurried down the corridor.

"Pardon me," he said, overt^-klng the
girl, "but I wanted to tell you that I

haven't cared for cats until this even-
ing. Your cat converted me. I think. I

don't want to be a backslider; I'd hke to

ba better acquainted with—with your

attend the grand opera.
• • *

Mrs. Robert Galloway of St. Paul is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Davis
of London Road.

• • •

Mrs. Arnold S. Wakeman of Winni-
peg Is the guest of her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. D. D. Murray, for a few days.

• • •

Mr. .and Mrs. C. G. Dickerman will

leave tomorrow to attend grand opera
at St. Paul.

• • •

Mrs. G. A. St. Clair returned during
the week from a visit with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Ernest Warner of Cleveland.

• • *

Mrs. C. B. Miller and little daughter
returned today from St. Paul.

• • *

Mrs. W. H. Bliss of Nineteenth ave-
nue east is visiting friends at Minne-
apolis and she will attend grand opera
there.

• • •

liam J. Lleb of Farmington. Minn.
Tlie service was read at noon by Rev.
R. A. Saunderson or Anoka, formerly
of West Duluth. Only the Immediate
friend.«» were present for the ceremony
and the bride and groom were unat-
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Lleb left during
the afternoon for Farmington, where
they will be at home. Among the out
of town guests at the wedding were
Mrs. J. T. Howe and Miss Eva Lieb of
Owatonna.

* • *

Miss Sadie Shore returned the first

of the week from a visit with friends
at Minneapolis.

Mrs. William White and the Misses

White returned the first of the week
from a visit at Hot Springs, Va.

• • «

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradley re-

turned during the week from a visit In

the South.
• « «

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brewer and C. A.

Duncan returned during the week from
[
w

a visit at Belleaire. Fla., and Hot
Springs, Va. Mrs. Duncan spent the

week visiting friends In Michigan.
• « •

Mrs. A. E. Gilbert left Sunday for

a month's visit at St. Paul.
• • •

Mrs. E. C. Blanchard of Fifteenth

avenue east spent the week at Omaha,
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. Pascal

Ware.

the inimediate friends were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Clymer will be at

home at Hibbing.

Mrs James Meaklng entertained

at cards Tuesday aitd Wednesday af-

ternoons at her home, 831 East First

street. Upon the first afternoon

bridge was playe^ and the favors,

ere won by Mrs. J. B. Hanson and
Mrs. F. O. Harris.
Upon Wednesday afternoon the

game was five hundred, and the fav-

ors were won by Mrs. W. A. Ashley
and Mrs. Henry Brldgeman.

St. Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. J. Croze of
South Seventeenth avenue east re-

turned during the wek from a several
weeks' Western trip.

• • •

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kremer are visit-

ing in the East.
«

Miss Shanley returned the first of the

week to St. Paul after a two weeks'

visit with her cousin. Miss Erama
Judd of this city.

have returned from Kelsoy, Minn.,
where they have made their home for

, i several months and they are now at
Mrs. George H. Crosby has return-d

. j^^^^g ^t 716 Lake avenue south,
from Chicago, where she attended ! • • *

grand opera.
| j^r. and Mrs. W. H. Wilcox enter-
tained at bridge Wednesday evening
at their home. 1001 East Second.Btreet.
Bridge was played and the favors were
won by Mrs. W. Winchester and Mr.
Denham. Twenty-five guests were en-

tertained.
• • •

Mi-ss Clair Abraham of 1430 East

Miss Mildred Cooper is the guest of

friends at Minneapolis.
• « *

Mrs. A. H. Smith and daughter and

Mrq Weslev Mathews and children «>n and Miss Margaret Hanton of
Mrs. wesiey jviatnewa ana cnuaren

i ^^^^^ _^^ terrace left during the week
for a month's visit with Mrs. Smith's
parents at WinnlB^g.

« « •

Mrs. W. A. McGonagle and daughter.

DECORATIVE
ART

Finds lt'3 truest interpretation In the

work done by Zimmerman & Jackson.

In pa I ing and parwrhanging our
oraftsra^ 1 •iXGol. Such wurk is done

in a thorough and highly artistic man-
ner.

ZIMMERMAN & JACKSON.
Interior Decorators ami i pii,(i.-.lcrs.

123 FIRST AVE.ME WEST.
Estimates cheerfuly given l';i"e^"P-

holsterv work given special attention.

Old 'phone, 738-L. Zv-nith 'phone. 204.

M'ss Agnes W«lla entertained at

an Informal tea Wednesday after-

noon at her home in Chester terrace

in honor of the high school girls who
are members of the basket ball teams* ^j^^''^^'^^ ^*a large' recepUoii'
which have played during the last ,_ evening at the old Masonic
ttrm at the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium. .^ j^g^jj

Twenty-five guests were entertained
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMillan en-

tertained at cards Tuesday evening at:

their home. 707 West Second street.

The card favors were won by Mrs.

E. A. Thompson. Mrs. John So>tt.

and Miss McBride, and Messrs. John
Scott, W. W. Guild and J. Richards.

The hostiss was a.3sisted by Miss

Estelle Bradley and Mrs. F. W.
Bevis.

• • *

Mrs. J. Ashworth entertained Tues-
day afternoon at her home; 230 Rest-
ornell street. Cards were the amuse-
ment of the afternoon, and the fav-

ors Avere won by Mrs. 'Albert Forest.

Mrs. W. H. Longstreet and Mrs. John
Bebensee. Those present were:
Me.sdames—
\V. W. Montgom
cry,

James Boyle.
J. Buftord.
J. L. Bradley.W H. Longstreet, A. D. Duffy
Albert Forest.

The program outline Is as follows
THURSDAY, JUNE 6.

Morning-Organ recital ••.

G. H. Fairclough of St. Paul.
Addre.sse8

Officers.
Organ round table iv-;.'.;',*^"

Prof W. L. Gray of Northfield.
Afternoon—State talent concert.
String round table
Prof. Heinrlch Hoevel of Minneapolis.
Evening—Reception at the Commercial

club.
FRIDAY. JUNE 7.

Morning—Organ recital
Prof. H. W. Reyner of Duluth.

Piano round table
Prof. Emll Liebling of Chicago.

Afternoon—Concert of Minnesota and
American Composers.

Lecture to Public School Music Section.
Evening—Lecture recital .-r

Emil Liebling of Chicago.
SATURDAY. JUNE 8.

Morning—Business meeting.
Afternoon—Voice round table
Mrs. E. M. Lamberson of St. PauL

Teachers' symposium
Evening—Song recital

George Hamlin.

The girl regarded Pickh.am steadily,

while the cat nosed ingratiatingly at
Pickham'jj Ixjots.

"I thought." remarked the girl, med-
itatively, "that I heard some one say
'iioat!' earlier In the evening, but per-
haps is was the janITt)r or I was dream-

Pickhajn flushed, but ha stood his
ground. "I said 'S<;at!' And now I'm
askhig the privilege of a better Blc-

quaintance. Doesn't that show what a
nice girl—a nice cat—can do for a man?"
Tiie girl reflected. "If It is necessary

tj your hap—your perseverance in well-

doing—to know Marmaduke Staniford
better, you may call upon him at suit©

cheer-

Charles Summers,
Charles Nonnema-
Cher.

Harriet Bonesteel,
R. J. Burt.

« •

Mr. and Mrai W.

- . During the week Mr. and Mrs. W.
First street returned during the we'.>k q joerns of this city announced the
from New York, where she pas.sed

the winter.
• * *

Mrs. Duncan Ross of Ottawa. Can.,

is the guest of friends in the city.
• • *

Mrs. C. G. Howard of 209 South Sev

euteenth avenue east has as her guests

her mother and sister, Mrs. Colin B.

Campbell and Miss Margaret Camp-
bell of Spokane, Wash.

• * *

The wedding of Miss Rose Murphy
;and Martin Arhouse both of Grand
Marais, took place Wednesday evening

engagement of their daughter. Miss
Marie Ursula Joerns. to Mar Cran-
mer, Jr., of Sheshequin. Pa. The

H. M. Gerson,
LADIES* TAILOR,

1522 JEFFERSON STREET.
OUPiM»el72i.L WJlUTiL IU.tl

John Bebensee.

W. Russell were
Mon-

(j Tem-
Tlie affair was planned in

honor of their Silver wedding anni-
versary and ^ l*rge number of guests
enjoyed the jBvenlng.

*', • *

Mrs. Swan Anderson of the West
end has been called to Ashland by the

illness of her mother.
• * *

Miss Hannah Peterson and Leonard

Circle to Meet.
The Endlon Circle of the First Presby-

terian church will meet Monday after-

noon at 2 o'clock with Mrs. John Panton
o' l»3l East Second street.

• • •

.\rt Hl.^ory Class.
The last meeting of the year of the

Evening Art History class will be held
Wednesday evening of the week. The
work of the morning class has been com-
pleted, but the l;i.st meeting of the even-
ing department has been postponed for

two weeks because of the Mills' lectures.

The class will meet Wednesday evening
of next week.

• • •

Oratorio Club. ^ . .

The regular rehearsal of the Oratorio

club will be held Monday evening at the

lecture rooms of Uie First Methodist
church.

magnificent specimen-and ,
something |,_ ^^- ^ ^ .^^^

- ^^ j^^.^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^y
seemed to stir within him at the sugges-i

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ myself—my name is Stani
uon of companionship.

badtf*^^-" »he added. ^ ^,

spent the la.t fl?te!^lf jSar^in "iSfud^ng -'Thank you!" said Pickham. heartily,

up a profi tat le business; it had be«n an
absorbing oc:upation. and neither cats

nor women had taken his attention from
it Now. as he looked at the contented

cat, stretche<l out upon the rug. he sud-

denly began 'o feel domestic.
A nice girl sn the other side of the rug.

with the ca; between them—it really

might be wcrth while. Pickham felt a

sudden pang of loneliness. He glanced

about his comfortable bachelor quarters,

and they struck him for the first time

as rather dreary. The furniture seemed
angular and heavy; the effect was akin

to an Intert >r decorator's exhibit In a

shop window He wondered how it would
seem to have a workbasket on the severe

library table, or a woman s cloak that

hung on a pog in the dining room where
he took his rieals, just back of its owner,

who sat opposite to him. He remembered
that one rairy day he had come upon the

owner hurrying along without an um-
brella and had escorted her under Wf to

the dining -oom. He flushed a httle.

thinking ho-^r he had taken it all as a
matter of cjurse. Since th*?'^ s*^®. ''*^

never slippe<l Into her seat at breakfast

without a little blush and a «!»' '^ood

morning.". Pickham suddenly reflected

that he w(?u;d miss that "good morning.

Just here something rubbed as^bist

Pickham's trouser-leg. He
f^^^^-^fj^'^^^The cat had waked up at last, and was

evidently trring to atract his attention.

^Plckl^am's- feeling toward the cat bemg
a good dea; .softened, he said.

uiisuip. ford
Pickham WIS iu his thirties^ \^^,i?!-l •^hairk^-ou!''"said Pickham.

"I shall certainly call."

"On the cat." amended Miss Stani-

ford.
"Certainly." agreed Pickham.

fully. 'On the cat."

Marmaduke. who had been looking
somewhat bored, sidled over to the
wall, pretending to have found a mouse-
hole. "Good night." said Miss Stani-
ford. "Come, kitty!" Marmaduke dawdl-
ed after her down the corridor, while
Pickham watched tmtil the white, wav-
ing tip of the cat's tail disappeared In
tho dusk.

Once back In his room. Pickham
walked thoiightfully to the telephone
and called up the fashionable florist.

'•"Two dozen Catherine Mermets." he or-
dered. "Send them to 1148 South Nine-
ty-first street, suite 46. Name? Oh—er
—Staniford. Gk>od—hold on! Have you
got any catnln"? Yes, catnip! C-a-t-n-l-p!
Fresh? All right, send a couple of
pounda! That's what I said. Good-by.
To think." mused Pickham. "that I al-
most forigot the cat!"

Poor

pussy!" fin's hopefulfy "Pened the hall

door The (at did not budge; it merely

la7 back il8 head and cried" Mew!"
with a somewhat strenuous Pltch Pick-

ham left the door open and walked slow-

ly ^ck to the cat. who sat down curved

its tail around its forepaws and gazed

steadily and expectantly at Pickham. It

bad all the repose and dignity of an as-

sured social position, and Pickham almost

Mushed to think that he should have

said "Scat!" to such a gentlemanly ani-

mal Never.heless it was plain that the

cat was noi to be triflpd with, and as

Pickham gazed down at It irresolutely,

the cat stooi up. gave Pickham a severe

glance, and again cried Mewi —this

time with sharp imperiousness; and not

reigning further remarks walked over to

the closet door.

A light dawned upon Pickharn; ne

opened the doset and took a jar of nilllc

^

K̂

TRY
J. SHmiTTO
For Interior decorating,
fainting and paperhang-
ng. He will give you
a square deal. using
good material and men.
he can guarantee all

first-class work at rea-
sonable prices. New
quarters. 22% East Sec-
ond street. Opposite
high school.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Ladies' Lit-

erature class was held Tuesday afternoon

of this week at the home of the president,

Mr<» 3 E Matter of Hunter's Park. The . — .

Section or officers resulted as follows: fiv,m the little refrigerator, and pouring

President Mrs. W. H. Hoyt; vice preai- a saucerful. set It down by the cat. who

Peterson have returned to their home Mr.s., Henry Nichols and treasurer

President, __ ^
dent Mrs John Martin; second vice

president. Miss Bessie Mars; secretary.

at Eveleth after a visit with friends at

the West end

Mrs. Dean Ho!t returned Thursday
to her home at Scan Ion after a short

visit with friends at West Duluth.

A. E. Walker.

No other remedy on earth is so

good for children as Holllster's Rocky
Mountain Tea; makes them eat, sleep

and grow. Bright eyes, rosy cheeks.

35 cents. Tea or Tablets, Ask your

Mrs. George Chelton of Minneapoila ' druggisU1

lapped it up expediUously. When the

last drop w us gone, the cat purred con-

tentedly, and as Pickham stopped to

take up th« saucer the cat rolled over

on its back and. stretching out his head.

Intimated, as plainly as a cat could, that

it would lile to be petted. "Poor pus-

sy!" said Pickham again, venturing,

somewhat timorously, to scratch its

neck.
"Why. kitty!"

^.. M . ^
Piclctxam .iunyoed up iiastlly and glanced
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Lamp Samp ocreen o/̂paper Lingerie Bonnet© for Children

A rose pcrcfn Is made on the same
principle as an ordinary crush rose,

•nlargfd, of course. The center, too,

requires enlargement. Long stems,
iadeii with leaves, form a background
or the flower, and the whole is com-
pleted by a brace for the baok.
whlrh keeps t!ie shade from too close
proximity with the lamp. This la

m little wire affair, which may he
purchased for 10 cents.
To makf a rose for such use crush

three of these In the fingers for
center, forming a little hood, and
wire to a EtifC stem. Roll the tops
of the other petals fj-om you over

DcMjuMN .HreiA

a crochet needle, then with the fore-

finger and thumb of each hand push
together. This gives the curl, and at

the pamo time a crinkled effect. The
sides of the petal are curled inward
In the same manner. Cur-lng In tliis

I

way rounds the petal- a:id gives the

[

rofre a full, rounding sh.ape.

i Place the curled petals a little
' above the center ones and wire on
I
lapping each petal nearly halfway

! over the one preceding. Wrap the
petals close to the center, as the

\

tendency Is for them to spread.
' Continue until rose Is of dejsired size.

j

File on calyx, attach flower to green
I
covered wire and wind.

Simple Methods ok Making
Old Dresses Look Like New

To a girl whose frocks are few,
j

eprlng is not that season of untram-
melled joy of which poets sing. For, ;

alas: the time of putting on thin
'

dresses has not yet arrived, and those

eho has worn through the winter show
they are not new, and for the average
young woman k is not easy to be con- '

tented with old clothes. Where new
ones are out of the question much may
be done for ilttle co-st to freshen old
garments If a girl will give time to tho '<

remodelling.
Dressing, sponging and putting on

;

now finishings will really do wonders '

for an old suit, for example. Just as
the best cloth dress in the world would

J

not look well were it not pressed, so
Bteauiing and ironing will fpruce up the
old. Try It on one and see.

|

Take an old skirt, begin to rip at the
waistband, and unpick enough to allow
It to lie perfectly flat; then arrange an
Ironer's dress board on two chair backs.

Ret a basin of hot water and a little

quid ammonia, set In the seat of the
ohalr where It will be handy. Next get
a piece of cloth—any sort will do

—

uch as tweed or covert coating. Cut
It about half a yard square or less and
have three or four very hot Irons at
the f "e. These are the most Important '

as they must Just be under scorching
point, and a stiff clothes brush will be
needed.
Having collected all the requisites

and spread the dress over the board,
dip the piece of cloih in the water and
wring it out as dry as possible; then
spread it like a patch over the dress;
smootli It down and Iron quickly with
the hottest Iron. As soon as the Iron
has passed over the whole surface of
the patch tear it quickly off. and while
the cloth btiow is steaming brush up
the nap with the clothes brush and
leave it while you proceed to do the
next square of the skirt, repeating the
same process until the entire garment
has been iron that way.
The effect is marvellous and the

dress, when done, will be almost as
good as new.
The Jacket may be treated In the

same way, great care being taken in

pressing the seams and round the edge
of the coat.

A set of new buttons will also im-
prove a wrap, and a white rolling col-

lar and cuffs transform it. If the cloth

is a heavy one do not make the mis- \

take of having the white set of a thin
variety. The contrast will be bad. It

|

should be heavy linen or pique. These
launder perfectly when soiled.

]

It Is astonishing how well an old pair

Smart Parisian Costume for

Spring Afternoon and Street Use

Dainty lingerie bonnets, trlmmtvd

'

with flutings of fine linen and ba-
tiste and edged with narrow Valen-
ciennes lace, will be worn by small
children this spring and during the
coming summer.
Cap« made like the one In the illus-

tration will be becoming and com-
fortable for most childreji, for ^^he

Btlff portion arovmd the face keeps

the rufHings from flopping over the
forehead and eyes. The loose, full

back is very pretty and will be par-
ticularly convenient for wear on
hot days, because the material does
not cling to the head.
Fashioned of sheer linen, such a

bonnet, either plain, with a series of
flutings, or Willi ruffles of Insertion,
will be appropriate for every day

forwear, or when baby is dressed
an outing In the afternoon.
Long or short linen streamei-s, fast-

ened to each side of the cap, are tied

under the chin to ketp the bonnet
securely in place. These strings are
pretty trimmed with lace and ruffles

to match the decoration on the cap,
or If hemstitched they will be
as effective.

Gown rOR ArTELHOCN WtAfi-

of boots look If the heels are built up
even and the buttons all on. Use heavy
polish on a pair thus revamped, keep
them shlned, and a girl has no need
to be ashamed of the way her feet
look.
Hats, I admit, are a difllp«lt propo-

sition for the next few weeks, but
even they may come In for improve-
ment. If the trimming can be removed,

j

so much the better. Take It off,

I

beat and brush the hat carefully, but

J

thoroughly. Then with a stiff brush,
but one small enough to get Into the

j

creases, go over all the trimming.
1

Velvet bows may be steamed and

and 1 pressed, and flower petals brushed and
' pre.ssed too. with the point of the iron.

,
Curling makes old tips new, and a few
cents spent for a wing now is worth

I

having. One Is more than repaid for

I

the trouble In the general effect of
'freshness and smartness.

Replete with orlglr ality Is this model
of white cloth, th<' trained, rather

clinging skirt disclosing front panel,

arrived at by means of inverted pleats,
quite caught down to the depth of the lower

crossbar of plalinuni and gold braid
and gold buttons. On the supremely
graceful corsage a broad silk braid is

Introduced, with siigularly happy re-

Japanese ^kVran Called 1 onkirap inese

Boas, Ostrick, Maratout
and ChiTTon for Spring Use

When a fur boa is first laid aside about the throat to

It is necessary to have some light collar may not be too

ruche so that the change from fia- year neckpieces, .skin^

a plaJn ooat

sudden. This

etc., will be

laid aside somewhat earlier than Is

usually the ease, for spring gowns
must be donned by April 1, and nat-
ui-«lly the winter fur pieces will
never do with a ne.v lightweight cos-
tume.
Net and chiffon inches are always

exceedingly pretty ;i.nd give Just the
rlglit touch to frc<vks. but if real
warmth 1« desired, then a maribout,
coque or ostrich feither bf»a is best
for tho present, the ligiht weight ruche
being made use ol' when the days
are warmer.
There is as yet nothing especially

new about the msrlbout or ostrich
feather boas. Both ix»und boas and
flat stoles are in vogue, and there

Bodice for tne Cool Spring Days.

This g-arment Is what its French
|
two

maker calls a "Tonklnese" wrap,

doubtless because of the Japanese

Influence in its shaping and the ex-

quisite Oriental embroidery which
embellishes It. The material Is a
tussah silk. The fronts of the coat
are loose and cut away from the bust
line, where they are fastened with

larpe pearl buttons set in gilt

rlnis. The back is circular and
joined to a yoke embroidered In
white, blue and gold threads In Jap-
anese designs. The real novelty of
this coait Is in the mandolin sleeve
created this season to fit the exag-
gerated armhole which is setn in al-
most every wrap and costume of the
present day. Thes4 sleevea are of

filet and narrow Irish
tlon over white satin,
full length and finished at
with a narrow band cuff.

suits, ornamented at Intervals with
grouped c!-ossbars of the braid and
buttons. The sleeves are of Irish lace,

hemmed with a taffeta band, while a
clever cravat fold suggestion of dark
Empire green taffeta offers one of those
surprisingly original relief touches 80
characteristic of the best deslgms of
the hour. This gown is taken fixjm Th«
Queen.

are many shaped collars and cape
eifects that ai-e ratht^r smart. Cw-
trich and coque feather flat boaa
tlmt are while on one tdd©, with a
color on the other, are attractive, as
are the .mixtui-es of white with a
color. Then there are the co<iue and
maj'ibout neck pieces, with llttl*

osti-ich tips through them, that are
exceedingly piretty. Plain round
feather boas have to be unusually
long and full to l>e really smart, fon
after wcnaping the wide fur stolee all
winter, a small feather boa would
look rather poor and anything but
smart.
Sh.idod coque feathers In any ehadtt

that is be*t with the cloth suit are
still to be had. and are very little

different from the ones seen some
years back. For the street dark tones
are most in vogue, and with a cloth
feuit the boa is better a shade darker
than a tint paler than the costume
itself. The bright siiades of blue,

pink and mauve are sometimes seen
at the theater, and, just at this sea-
son and in the autumn, are effective

with muffs to correspond if worn
with a dark cloth or silk dress.
Brown, fe<atheiy mai11>ou.t is so de-
liglitfuUy soft to wear, and is such
an excellent weight for the l>eiwe©n
seasons, that it rt mains in fashion
year after year.
A severe tailor *gown almost alwa^

requires some relief, and a full ruche
of net or chiffon gives just the neces-
sary touch. This style of boa should
be carefully selected, with an eye to

the becoming, for, while one will

look e\cee<lingly well
full rache, another
thinner^niodel more
ribbon ends looped up

in a short,, very
finds a longeof,

bf<^oming. L»ona
here and there

in tiny bow knots and rosettes finish

the boa off attractively and give it

the necessai^y length. In most- colors

net ruching can be bougth by the
yard, and it is generally less expen-
eivc to buy it this way and make
the ribbon streamers at home than
to purchase the finlslied ruche. A
maline collar for tiie neck is scaroely

worth the pu,rchaslng unless made
from the so-called \\'«terproof tulle,

which really stands an extraordinary
amount of wear. Silk net. either

plain or figured, makes always a good
looking ruche, and this is the favor-

ite materiel among the ready made
ruchings.
Chifton ie rather too heavy to be

pretty for a light boa, but there are
to be found a number of chiffon

ruches that are decidedly smart. For
mourning black chiffon is more styl-

ish than net, and In black looks lest

hot than when made In the colors.

Chiffon cloth Is a better Investment
than chiffon or moussellne de »oie,

of which give most unsatisfac-
wear.
making up a ruche from the
net, it ie possible to get for
attractive results than are ever
in the shops, a£ by tying on
rosetiee and bow knots, which
hardly anything, a really ex-

pensive looking boa may be feu'^h-

ioned. Satin, velvet and taffeta rib-

bon are all equally in fashion, some-
times all three being used and oar-

ried down in the long streamere.

both
tory

in
plain
more
seen
little

cost

there is a touch of black
A bit of black in the

collar and the yoke, which
lines of a sailor collar in

trimmed with long white
aels.

crochet inser-
They are
the hand
in which

satin,
simulated
takes the
front, are ' terlal is too sheer to be practical, a
silk taa- ' slip of some dainty light silk must be

toiiKA-DoT vJaist tor Gdol Da^£> IN ^-unwE^

Checked voile In a dark color with

white dots makes a stunning bodice

that will be particularly serviceable for

wear on cool spring days. As the ma-

j

tlveness of the garment.

I

A blouse fashioned like the Illustra-

tion above Is a model that the amateur

sewer can follow with no difficulty, for

It Is cut on simple lines. A square
yoke filled In with Irish lace is sur-

used aa a lining. It adds to the effec- i rounded with two row* of braid, ending

In tabs that are stitched to the ma-
terial directly In the center. Three
small tucks on either shoulder give
a fullness to the wj.ist that has a de-
cided blouse at the bodice. The full

three-quarter length sleeves are finlsh-

; ed with three pieces of narrow Valen-
Iciennes lace ruchinffs.

BOUGHT ELSETVV'HERE.
They were selecting the jury the other

day for the trial of a will case In Judge
Strimple's court. Michael Grahftm, a
West Side grocer, was on the stand, and
Judge Noble was asking the usual formal
questions to determine his qualification to
Bit as a juror in tliis particular case.

"Your namc;^'" asked Judge Noble.
••Michael Graham, slr.^'

"And your occopation?"
"I^m a grocer, sir."

1 Squire, Sanders & Dempsey represented
Ith-- othf-r side in court; and Ju;ise Noble
ccntinuing his questions, asked: ••Have
you ever done biieiness with Squire, BaA*
'ders be. Dempsey?"

A

5"
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THE CRUISE OF THE "SHININa
LIGHT. By Norman Duncan. New
York: Harper & Bros. $1.50.

A book of dignity and Importance

ttxls new novel by Norman Duncan.

"The Cruise of the Shining Light

may. Indeed, fairly be said that

a great and powerful story,

grips and holds the attenUon

old time novels grip and hold.

It is a story of love. In an atmosphere

of mystery which la admlral>ly sus-

tained. Throughout there Is a strain of

alluring sweetnasa, and there la never

falling humor, and at the same
thre are strength and manl
deep seriousness.

.

The story begins with faithful inim.-

Itable old Nick Top and his care for

Dannie Callaway, whom the old

Strives to bring up
rulea of
pretty

tim*

;

and a

;

man
according to the

Lord Chesterfield. And there is

Judith of Whisper Coce. always

winsome in her tantalizing unexpected-

ness Togetlier Dannia and Judith grow
Into young manhood and womaniiood.

and there is the checkered course of

their love affair and a wide sweep of

varied and fascinating Interest.

Here is the charming description of

the first kiss of Dannie and Judith, both

being then in their early teens:

"Now the aftern.x)n was nearly spent.

My hands v.ere Idle—my eyes and
heart fat- astray from the labor of tho

time. It was very still and dreamful

In the cabin. The chinks were red with

the outer glow, and a stream of mote-
laden .sunlight, aslant, came in at the

companioi'.way.
"It lell upon Judith.
" "Judith," 1 whispered, bending close.

'I "low I might as well have—might aa

well—

•

••She looked up in affright.
" 'Have a kiss,' said I.

" •Oh, no.' she gasped.
" •Why not? Sure, I'm able for it.*

" 'Ay,' she answered, in her wisdom
yielding this; 'but Dannie, child, 'tlsn'c

'lowyd.'
" -Why not?*
" 'Her eyes turned round with re-

ligious awe. 'God,' shb said, with a
solenm wag, 'wouldn't like It."

" 'I'd never stop for that."

"'May be,' she chlded: 'but I

la4, we ought to* 'blige Un once

whjla. 'Tis no more than kind.

what's a kiss f lack? Poohl*
" 'I was baffled.
•' 'Ah. well, then!' said she; 'an'

heart's set on It. Dannie. I've no
t' stoj> you. But '

" I moved forward abashed, but

temiined. i

" But.' she continued with an em-
phasis that brought me to a stop. 'I

'low I better ask Osd, t' make sure.'
" Twas the way she had in enxergen-

" 'Do,' said I. doefully.

"She spread her feet, shut her eyes,

set her teeth, clenched her hands, and
thus silently began to wrestle for an
answer, lier face all screwed, as by a
la.ste of lemon.
"Presently my patience was worn.
" "AVhat news?' I InQuired.
" 'Hi-stl' she v.hidpor«d. 'He's lookin'

at me through His glasses.*

"I waited an Interval.
'• 'What now. Judy?'
"•Hi.st!' says she. 'He's wonderful

busy making up his mind. Leave Un be,

Author of

—Courtesy of Harper & Broa.

NORMAN DUNCAN.
'The Cruise of the 'Shining Light.'

"

•low,
in a
An'

your
mind

de-

of Jesus that He was "the first true
gentleman that ever breathed." Tak-
ing this verse a-s text an anonymous
English writer h£is discussed the hu-
man nature of our Lord in a .spirit of

deep and .sincere reverence but from a

point of view quite unconventional and
altogether novel which has at once
evoked a spirited discussion in the

English press. Believing that this es-

say will appeal to every one. whatever
their religious convictions may be,

John W. Luce & Co. have issued It In

book form under the title "The First

True Gentleman." The typography of

the little book is characterized by a
simple dignity and grace entirely in

harmony with the literary treatment

of the subject, and the appreciative
,

foreword by Dr. Edward Everett Halo 1

will add much to the reader's enjoy-

ment.
• • •

!

SI'CCESSFUL AUTHORSHIP. By
Frederic Reddale, New York: J. S.

Oglive Publishing Co. 25 cents.

This is a valuable little b,wk. which
all who have any literary aspirations

should have, as It gives in compact
form many valuable hints and helps to

all who are interested In becoming a

successful author.

llpps Ward. The cover bears an inlay

taken from the striking frontispiece of

the book.

Daimi'^'" » . »

trying indeed! I craved; THE LOVERS' CLUB. By Philetus

Brown. Chicago: The Old Greek
Press.

" "Twas
the kiss,

puckered
ease the

" 'Judy,
never

" -Y
nle.

Nor by watching the child's

lips could I win a hint to

suspense that rode me.
maid.' I implored,

have done?'
>u'll bo makln Un mad, Dan

a company of
who meet on
to study the

^ ^, _ , rirt. This is a

subject that can be studied satisfactori-

ly only by aid of a rich sense of humor,

a gentle .sympathy, and a broad
philo-sophy. The gentlemen

The Lovers' club is

,vill He'; gfentlemen and ladies

! Wednesday afternoons
tender passion as fine

siie warned.
I can wait no longer."

•' 'He's .scowUn*.'

'•I wished I had not interrupt-^d.
"

'I 'low.' she reportenl, 'He'll

His head in a minute.'
j

ment. -..- - :-'„„
*,,orvri.»<s ohould

tender way to break ill their theories (as a theories snouia
lenae-r ^ o-i

^ ^^ lUustrat.^) by telling their own life

e sighed opening her eyes. ' stories, and a few tales develop out of

it. I kUMwed , their meetings.
The book is written In a

human
and ladles

shake 1 of the Lovers' club have humor, sentl-

and Intelligence. They illustrate

" 'Twas a
news

" *Ay,' she
'He've gone an' done
It. He've said I hadn't better not. I

I'm wonderful sorry. Dannie.' she re-

1

pea ted. in a little quiver of pity, 'for

Llterarj- Gos.<*ip.

In "The Veiled Lady" which has just

been published by Scrlbner's. Hopkln-
son Smith tells a story, the scene of

which Is laid In Stamboul. and It Is

one of the most vivid and charming
tales he has ever told. The atmos-
phere of that part of the world Is

thoroughly familiar to Mr. Smith, for

he spent five seasons sketching in

Constantinople as many of his attraO-

tlve water color .sketches bear witness.

The ' plot of this particular story was
founded on fact and the dragoman who
takes an Important part In It is a well

known character today in that part of

the world.
• • »

Kate Douglas Wlggln's latest book.

"New Chronicles of Rebecca." promises

to be one of the "big sellers" of tho

spring and summer. The publishers.

Houghton. Mifflin & Co. have received

advance orders requiring the printin-

of a first edition of 50.000 copies,

book Is Illustrated by F. C. Yohn.
Includes three chapters which did

appear In the serial publication

story.
• • •

The Baker & Taylor company an-

nounces that editions of the "Christmas

Carol" and "Mr. Pickwick's Christ-

mas" have been taken for England by
Messrs. Cassell & Co. It is to be noted

that these editions have the beautiful

1

color Illustrations by George Alfred

Williams.
• •

Arthur Christopher Benson's "Beside

.cjtill Waters" Is on the point of ap-

pearing. G. P. Putnam's Sons are its

publishers.

The
and
not

of the

to keep
There bo
the way of
be decided
entirely susp^ded.
Emissaries of mining companies oper-

ating, in distuni flekls have be*n on the

Marquette rfenge* lately in search of

miners, having been attracted by the
reports of fhe curtailment of tho btoei

corporation's ore production In that par-

ticular territory. Induoements have been
offered in b«h«aik <rf operators in the

Bisbee, Ariz., copper district and the

Ml8!;ouri lead and zinc region, tout the

men made ldl« have shown a reluctance

to depart from the Lake Superior coun-
try and, Indeed. with good reason.

There will ba woje* at the iron mines for

all the men a%-aUable. This will partic-

ularly be the oaae on the Mesaba. while
on the Menominee there has been a
•hortago of laibor for some time past.

On this range the Corrlgan-McKinney
company alone can take care of 300 to 400

additional men. The Menominee range,
particularly the Crystal Falls and Iron
River districts, will perhaps have the

best year in Its history. There is a
great deal of new work in projfress
there, principally on tracts where ore
has i>een discovered witliln the paat
year.
On the Marquette range. Itself, there

will be employment tor materially In-

creased forces as soon as the shipping
season opens In earnest. The Cleveland

;

Cliffs company will -fleed additional labor
at Its newer properties, and places for i

several hundred men will be available i

at other mines, among theon Oglebay,
|

Norton & Co.'s Empire. Corrigan. Mo-
i

Kinney & Co.'a Star West, the Consum-
|

ers Ore company's Richmond and Jones
& Caughlin's Rolling Mill. A report has
been current re^-ently that it was the in-

|

tention to temporarily suspend opera-
tions at Jones & Laughlin's big I^ake
Angelino mine at Ishpemlng. this be-
cause a cave-In, of a portion of the sur-
face during the winter iiad carried down

;

the railroaid tracks leading to the prop-
erty. However, there Is still room ad-
jacent to the present stockpiles to care
for the ore hoisted until navigation Is !

well under way. and by that time new^
tracks will have been provided. I

Corrigan. McKlnney & Co., will begin '

mining operations at tlie Star West
mine, in the Cascade district, south of
Negaunee. very shortly. The water has
already been removed from the shaft.
The hoisting plant was overhauled dur-
ing the winter and two new boilers
were Installed. The company w4ll sink
the shaft to a greater deptii and some
work win be done In the open pits.
The property alsd will be systematically
Qcplored the ^omlnp summer In the ex-
pectation of locating ne^' deposits. A
short distance from the Star West is the
Cliarlea Warner tract. which at the
death of the gwn«r some years axo was
left to his fellow members In the Ger-
man Aid socjety of Negaunee. These
members, thirty-nine in all, still hold
the mineral right.'*, and they have decid-
ed now to put these rights on the mar-
ket. The land is favorably located wrlth
reference to other mining properties,
and it la said that tho dndioalons of ore
are very good, The Richmond mine lies
half a mile to the east, the Volunteer Is
adjacent on the northwest, and the Star

I

West Is close to the south. Diamond
drilling Is In progress on three sides of
the Warner tract.
Mining work is in progress again at the

Breltung company's Mary Charlotte prop-
erty, at Negaunee. where tho men went
on strike recently when the work-day was
lengthened from eight to ten hours. The
walkout was in ftKri due to the misunder-
standing of the men that they were to
bo asked to <io ten hours' work at eight
hours' pay. ^NTieu It was learntxl tliat
this was not the case, the strike -wa.s

called off. The new scale Is the samp as
Is paid at other mines of the range work-
ing ten-hour shifts. This Is as follows:
Miners on contract, J^i.CO; miners, com-
pany account, t^.'SS; trammers on con-
tract, $2.;:5; trammer.s. company account,
$2. 'JO: machine operators, $2.60; machine
h«.li>er8. $2.25. Under the eight-hour sys-
tem the scale was lower, the miners
CF^mpany account ha\ing received but $.

per day. The company account trammers
were paid a like amount. Contract prices
were In proportion and were somewhat
lower than paid for ten hours' work.
Nearly 700.000 tons Of ore it is expected,

will be shijiped fcom the Menominee and
Marquette range mines of Ogiebay. Nor-
ton & Co. this season. Of this amount,
L2r.,<iOit will come from the Antolne mines
at Iron MouottUn. 360,000 tons from the
Bristol In the Crj-St^ Palls district. 20,-

OOit tons fron»-the new mines in the Stam-
bnugh di.slrtct of tJie Mt-nominee and 75.-

OOj or liX».009 tons from-, the Kniplre mine
on the Marquette range. The Empire

Stambaugh iield

tlon at the Lake Shore Engine Worka

at Marquette for companiea operating

on the Mesaba range. Fifty tram cara

were recently forwarded to Corrigan,

McKlnney & Co.'s new St. Paul mine;

go to the same company's
mine, and fifty more to the

mine at Aurora. Frequent
of diamond drills are made

of which indicates

In mining and ex-

flfty will

Stevenson
St. Jamea
shipments
to the Meaaba. all

the great activity

ploratory work In progress on the Me-
saba this year.
Capt. VVilllam White has resigned his

position as a superintendent of the
Meadow and Fov/^ler mines of the
Jones & l4aughlln Co.. and i.s succeeded
by John Hudson. The superintendent
In charge of all (f the company's Me-
saba properties, nine In all, will bo
Mark Elliott, at present county clerk
of Marquette county, Mich., from which
position he has resigned, effective^ May
1. Mr. Elliott Is a mining man of many
years' experience. „ ^ w
Corrigan. McK nney & Co. have

OUR PHILIPPINE TRIBES

Uves and Costumes of the Original Inhabitants of the

Islands—Stories Ttiat Are Strange

to American Ears.

Washlngrton, April 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Edward Y. Miller,

wife of the governor of Palawan, one

of the larger Philippine islands, has

translated from the original Spanish

manuscript and sent to the Smithson-

ian Institution an authoritative ac-

count of the lives and customs of the

original Inhabitants of the island. Tha
paper, which records the Interesting otv-

servatlons of Manuel H. Yenturelle, a

members of the council of Puerto Prin-
cesa. is publislied In the uarterly Issue

of the Smithsonian miscellaneous col-

i
lection.s. It is filled to the brim with

i stories sti"«.nge to American ears. That
i men and women of the sort here de-
' scribed should still exit upon soil un-
der the juri.sdiction of the United
States may cause to wonder. For they
are people of another world than ours.

If these natives of the island of Pala-
; wan were brought to the United States

;
and opportunity given them to live In

;
their original condition, they would be

i

500 to 5,000 years behind the times,
• given the freedom of a reservation
1 large as their home, they
quire a strip of territory

I

Connecticut. If they were

ing Jolo merchant. Until 1900 a

flourishing slave :rade existed with the

neighboring trlbts, especially with the

Moros of the south. Bare contact with

civilization of a different sort may In

have its Influence upon this.

awarded a contract for the construc-
tion of ten dwellings at their Kim-
ball mlt*«> a property they are open-
ing In the heart of the city of Crysl«
Falls Menominee range. This batca
will be but the first installment of
houses to be erected at that location.
The Cambria Steel company's elec-

trical power plant, under construction
for more than a year past at Sturgeon
Falls, on the Menominee, will go Into
commission within a month. The pow-
er developed will be used to operate
practically all the machinery at tha
Penn group of mines.

least of the Philippine institutions.
These Tagbanuas are so far ad-

vanced as to have a system of writing
of their own composed of a seriea o€
oddly shaped sound symbols. And ^a
their "alphabet" goes to show, they
are now given more to peaceful pur-
suits than to war. all internal difficul-

ties being settled by the council of

elders.

A striking feature of the Island Uf«

Is their hospitality. Senor Venturello,
author of the paper, was welcomed
with surprising cordiality to the houses

j
of the chiefs, dined on rice and wined
on native liquors. Seated on the floor

of the 10x20 executive mansion of th«

tribe, he was served on curious metal
! plates, the special gue.st service, and
' was brought heaping "jalanis " of rice

If

as
would re-

the size of
on the shore

!
they would build themselves huts,

I raise a scant harvest of rice, barter

1
for trinkets and plates, watch carefully

i
for mere pirates, and welcome any
friendly visitor with the best they had.
If they were in the mountains, they
would live like beasts of the forest In

the trunks of trees or with no shelter

at all. The would be clothed sparing-
ly in bark. They would shun all

foreigners with superstitious wonder,
or persuaded to speak, they would In-

quire feelingly if the visitor had ca-
tarrh. They would hunt with arrows
ajid with polsoned-qullled blow-guns.
They would feed on worms and varmln
of the forest. They would be sprightly,

dark and sinewy, ready to kill on sight

or to flee at the approach of too power-
ful a foe.
There are half a dozen of these bar-

baric tribes in this Philippine island,

each of course with customs of its

own. but all typical of a civilization

hardly as advanced as Uiat of the wide-
eyed Indian who first flocked to the
shores of San Domingo to gaze at the
sun sent-shlps of Columbus.
They are a colored race, these ab-

Sr".
' origines. but anthropologists would
not range them up beside either the

African negro or the Mongolian of

Asia. The mountain men, especially

the Batic tribe, are quick and agile,

possessed of an energy that seems sel-

dom to tire. But they are not pleasant
people to meet with, living as they do
an animal life. Shunning In some cases
with abhorrence the thought of a bath
In a stream, they are In conseuence of-

ten aftilcted with infectious, wasting

The main tribe of the Island, however,
the Tagbanuas, should not* be classed

you:
I

"She was plMful; th*»re'8 no forget-,

ting that compa3.=!lon—Its tearful con-

1

cern and \N-istfulne3s. I was bewlld-
i

ered by this fantasy of weeping and
nonsense. For the little break in her
voice and the veil of teAr.s upon her
eyes I cannot account. 'Tu'a-s the
wav .she had as a maid; and concern-
ing rhl.^ I have f:>und it fo!!y t j spec-

ulate.
" 'r>anniefc.' she ventured, softly,

•you're able f tak-^ It.'

" 'Ay—but will not.'
" 'You're wonderful strong. Dannie.

en' I'm but a maid.*
" 'I'll wrost no kl.s.=»es.* said I, with

a twitch of .scorn, "from maids.*
"She smiled. 'Twas a passing burst

of rapt'ire; which, vanishing, left hert

wan and aged beyond her vr-ars. I

" 'Xo,' she whL^p.-red. but not to
j

me; 'he'd not do that. He'd not—do
|

that! j\n' I'd care little eriough for;

the Dannie Callaway that would.'
\

"'You cares little enough as 'tis,'

cares nothing at all.
j

a jot.'
1

again; but now as a
mail,

carin' for you. Dannie,'
llssembllng candor. I do

—

and
a violent spurl-
the stomach) for

whimsical,

sympathetic style, with all the refine-

ment and variety of literary art and

the kindly humanity of a big heart and

a big brain.
. ,

The most amu.sing story is perhaps

"The Infection of Mary Ann —the

story of the young servant girl who
admits the guest.s on Wednesdays
Incidentally conceives

ous passion (Involving

a big man at the the-aytre. But when

he comes to her he Is not

she thought he would
him In the face.

The most pathetic

story "f greatest

doubtless the one
Death" In which - ,- .,,, ,.

to choose between Ufa with an illicit

[over and death with loyalty to a

cruel but impeccable husband.

FRANC 13-

Slttlng In

great dally
journalistic

be.

as nice as
and she s^laps

an executive position on a
newspaper the trained

eye comes upon many
strange stories of real life, which, with

a little embellishment become the great

stories of fiction. Jacques Futrelle.

author of "The Thinking Machine and

"The Chase of the Golden Plate" has

crystallized in fictional form some of

these strange stories of mystery, and in

the person of "The Thinking "
an aged scientist, has .solved

newly published book, by Dodd. Mead

& Co.. therefore is more
It introduces a new type

a new character to

Machine,**
them. The

leaked In from
visitor.

Their government, strange as It nny
seem, whether from one or the other of

^_^, these two reasons, resembles very
closely ancient European hierarchies,

with power In a council of nine old men
of the tribe. The chief of this council,

who Is lord of the tribe, has power of

over his subjects. But
regal splendor in the

1

dea th
little

story, and the

artistic power. Is

entitled 'Love or

a young wife Is forced

*ald I. 'You
Yov cares not
"She smiled

wilful, flirting
'• 'Ai^ for

ahe m'J.^.='d,

SOME CITIES AND SAN
CO By Hubert Howe Bancroft. New ,

York: The Bancroft company. ;

Coming at almost the anniversary,

of the earthquake and fire which de-
!

s»rov*^d the city of San Francisco and i

l\ a time when the rebuilding of the ^^^^^
city is proceeding ata i:apid^rate, Uii3

^ ^^^^^^^
written

of
front

and the

a maid may
trickery of

we.*
care

an' I don't.'

"The unholy spell that
Wf^xvf' The shameless
this?-'

" 'I'll tall you.* she added, 'the mor-
row.'

" 'There*!! be no tomorrow for

I flashed. In a passion. 'You
nothing for Dannie Callaway.'

"I moved towards the ladder—with
the will to abandon her.

" 'Diannle.' she called, 'take
kiss.'

"I woul'1 ni>t.

" 'Take two,' she
" 'Maid.* said T,

about your God?"
" Til ask.' "he

thereupon prixj^^-eded

tnanee. after which (and
brief) she looked up with
grin. 'He says Dannie,
•that He 'lows H^-- didn't

millions
the city,

asks the
millions on an

the

begged,
severely,

answered,
with

'what

and
the perfor-
'twas very
a -Shy

said
know

little book Is deserving of careful con

sideratlon. It Is a plea for the establish-

ment at the nation's Western gate

a city which shall be the initial

of a new order of development
federal government Is urged to con

tribute two oi three hundred
toward the rebuilding of

-Would It not be economy
author to spend some

,^ k^ a
industrial metropolis which would be a

permanent world's fair for the enlight-

enment of the Pacific? The author has

made Its capltol beautiful and so es-

tablished the doctrines that art. archi-

tecture and beautiful environment have

a value above ugly utility. May
we not hope for something a little out

of the common for the nation's chief

seaport on the Pacific, a little fresh

gliding for our Golden Gate?.

than fiction,

of story and
solve them.

"The Lieutenant. The Girl and

The Viceroy" Is fhe catchy title of

the happy-go-lucky, breezy, dramatic

story brought out this month b>

the C F Clark Publishing Co. The
author Marshall Putnam Thompson.

Is one of Boston's rising young
lawyers, a graduate of

college and Harvard law
though a lawyer by profession, he

has decided literary ability, and on

subjects historical he Is regarded

as an authority. South America,

rich In historical personages, ro-

and local color. Is the back-
of Mr. Thompson's cleverly

tale.

Dartmouth
school. Al-

Wlth
Youth's

little

she.
what
saysa fu-ss you'd make. '•Tell un,"

He, "that I didn't know he was set

»n ' It. T"ll un to go ahead." says
He. "If you don't mind, Judy." .says

He. "why I can turn my hestd.'
"

"I pecked her lips.

THE UNSEEN JURY. By Edward
Clary Root. New York: Frederick A.

Stokes company.
This is anexciting novel

emotion. In It la a vivid

criminal trial. The reader
breathlessly the attacks of

full of human
account of a

will follow
the prose-

between

its issue of April 18, The
Companion completed eighty

vears of continuous publication. Be-

ginning as a small four-page juvenile

it has quite outgrown its original

scope and is now distinctly a family

paper, appealing as strongly to adults

as to young people. WTille it has

a large editorial staff of well-known
men, it has always had the collabor-

ation of the most illustrous writers.

In the past Longfellow, Whlttier,

Harriet Beecher Stowe, Loul.sa M.
Alcott, Aldrich. Holmes, Gladstone.

Tennyson, Tyndall and Huxley wrote
for It. More recently It has had
such contributors as James Bryce.

President Theodore Roosevelt, W.
D. Howells, Grover Cleveland. Rider
Haggard, Capt. Mahan, Egerton
Castle, Rudyard Kipling, Mark Twain
and Hamlin Garland. It was never
more prosperous than It Is today.

win b^new'^^lp^rl' thts^veanT'd from
j

with the rougher clans of the mount-
the others not quite half a million tons ains. The^e have built up for them-
were forwarded. In the Stamljaugh dis- 1 selves the semblance of a barbarous
trict the firm now has three properties, i ^.jyiugatlon Incorporating In their body
The mines have been named the Chat-

1 pontic minciples lt>orn of necessity or
ham, Lenox and Berkshire. The <^ hat-

,

•

iox-^ riorhana
ham was formerly known as the Selden !

which ha%e perhap.s

and the Lenox as Section 36. The Berk- !
very occasional

shire Is a new property and Is located

southeast of the McGillis mine. At the

Chatham much new machinery 1b now
lug Installed. At the I.«enox two boilers.

a compressor and a hoisting plant will be

erecletl The shaft here has reached a

depth of 125 feel. It Is a small one—

5

by S feet. One of tho same dimen
slons wll be sunk at the Berkshire.

Ogiebay. Noflon & Co. are practical y
through at their Commonwealth mine. In

the Wisconsin portion of the Menominee,
where the deposits have apparently Pet-

1

ered out after nearly two and a half
j

million tons of ore have been shippt^a, i

but they are still conducting work at the
^

Puckcve property. In the same vicinity.
,

The sliaft here was carried down another

level during the Iviiiter and now has a

,

lotai depth of 2^ feet. Drifting is in

n'x>Krea9 While no material deposit ot
,

ore has been located as a result of thej

exnloratory ^lork the prospect is not

wUhout its bright side, 'and the drICtmg

now in hand, may result m unportant

discoveries. The-firm has expended much
!

mmiey in exploratory work on its lands
^

H the Commonwealth neighborhood, but'

thus far tho results have not been en-

couraging.
Organized to exploit the mineral pos-

sibilities of that portion of the range,

the Reserve mining company has in-

stituted extensive explorators oper-

ations in the territory between Iron

Belt and Upson, on the Wlscons n end

of the Gogebic. Interested In the un-

detraking arc the Oglebay-Norton peo-

ple and the AsWand Iron & Steel com-
pany along with' other Independent
furnace men of Cleveland and other

places The company has secured op-

tions on several thoiisand acres of

land stretching from Iron Belt on tne

west toward Mellen. which territory

eludes the old Roppenyan property
under the superlntendency of

Scott M. "E; lias started the
syste'matlcally determining
eral value of the various
area under option has at

In-
and

Dunbar
work of

the min-
tracts. The
times In the

life and
there is

council.
Justice is administered by sub-

lords or "chief of rancheria," and
there is little corporal punishment,
fines of plate and earthen jars or mu-
sical instruments being Imposed.
Theirs Is a sy.stem of justice which. In

case of a crime, reimburses not the
government but the Injured person or

his family. Lynch law privileges are

extended in murder and other serious

ca.ses for a period of twenty-four hours
after the crime, but if the criminal is

not made way with before the tlme-

llmlt expires, the council of wise men
steps In as a tribunal with officers to

catch and try him. Caught and tried,

however, he usually has an easier

time of It, being fined probably a

value equivalent to $50, to be paid to

the injured family.
But the inability to pay such a fine

will expose a convict to even greater

dangers, for slavery Is by no means
forbidden. On account of debt an or-

ganized .system of slavery remains

from days of former generations—men
and women bound over to more pow-
erful members of their own tribe or

sold for a few bright plates to a visit-

(!

NEGRITOES,
. .

A Type of the Lowest Philippine Aborigines.

cuting attorney, the battles

lawyers for the admission of evidence,

the hot give-and-take over cross-ex-

aminations, and the unexpected facts

brought out by both sides. Mr. Root,

the author, is a lawyer, and "knows

LAKE SUPERIOR IRON MINES

(Continued from Page 1. Second Section).

r'^'d

In

face
the

•• 'Volume II..

roared m.y uncle, his broad
appearing at that moment
companlonway. •You done well. Dan-
nie! "Tls quite t' taste o' Skipper

Chesterfield. You're sallln* twelve

knots by the log. leid,

you're steerln'!'
'*

page twenty-six!*
j the game." The scenes of the court

on the course

THE FIRST TRITE GENTLEMAN.
With Foreword by Edward Everett

Hale. D. D. Boston. John W. Luce

& C'>. 50 cents.

The Elizabethan poet, Thomas Deck-
«• In a very beautiful passage said

room are realistically shown. \

This, however. Is only one feature of i

[the book. It is a love story in thej

most dramatic .sort of circumstances.;

A young man of good birth, charming,

:

but dis.solute. Is accused of murder.

I
The lawyer for the defense Is in a

,
difficult position; if he wins the case, I

I he will lose the girl he loves; but if he;

falls, disastrous exposure of certain

facts must follow. His manner of

handling tho situation will keep
reader on a tiptoe of expectancy.
The book is ably illustrated by Phil

quette and on the Menominee, are tribu-

tary to the Eijcanaba docks, on Lake
Michigan, and thus the haul to the steel

plant at the foot of that lake, will, be
short and lnex:penslve compared with the

j

much frreater route from the head of

Like SupPTior. While operations will i

b:> continued at the Regent groups, they

win be on a comparatively small scale.
|

with the possibility of a still further cut

in working forces, a policy which also

is likely of adoption In the Menominee
fields other than that of the Crystal

Falls dstrlct: In fact It has already been
decided to curtail the production of the

\1ax giade of ore at the big Ohapln
mine at Iron Mountain, where one shaft

In service last year will not produce this
the

I season In the case of section 21 at Ish-

Ipfturing. nothing -will be done under-

ground aside from oDeratlng- the pumf>s

past been attacked in a desultory way.

but no systematic effort has been inade

to show up the possibilities of the field.

Important results are expected now.
The lands will be tested by whatejer
method seems best and every lead will

be followed so that when the company
has finished the exploration of any
particular property It will be reason-

ably sure of what It Is worth A forc^

of nearly 300 men wll be employed thia

c^ T.son
An Important deal closed recently In-

volving Mesnba ore holdings was that

bv which Longyear & Bennett, well-

known prospectors, secure a lease to

the so-called New Adams property in

aectlon 5. 58-15. near Biwablk. The tract

fronts on Lake Embarrass and is not

far from the Bangor and Syracuse
mines of Plckands, Mather & Co. Long-
vear & Bennett have been exploring

the property with diamond drills, and
hav determined that It contains an ore

deposit of presumably large propor-

tions The leafee provides for a mini-

mum production of 50.000 tons a yt-ar

for the payment of a royalty of 25

a ton for all ore produced. It

<<, the expectation that Longyear Se

Bennett will In tiim transfer the prop-

erty to some mining or consuming In-

• erest as th«y have done with other

tracts' exploited by tfiom. Sinking Is

still in progress at the Bangor
Syracuse mines, the Foundation
pany of New York doing
pneumatic air process
methods had proved

and
cents

and
corn-

work by the
after ordinary

fruitless .and cost

Iv In this dLstrlCt of heavy quicksand
and boulder overburden, and It Is ex-

pected that 3om« ore will be snipped
from both properties this season. Min-
ing operations at tl\e Syracuse are now
In charge of, Capt. A. S. Johns. for

many years past in the same capacity

at the company's Pike mine, on the

Gogebic.
, , ...

Seventy-five carloads of mining ma-
chinery are under contract or coustruo-

^1

MOUNTAIN WARRIORS.
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DULUTH WOMAN HAS VALUABLE COLLECTION
OF PHOTOGRAPHS OF EARLY DAYS OF CITY

Pictures Taken Before the

Ship Canal Was Put

Through.

Queer Methods of Carry-

ing the Mail Then

in Vogue.

Views of First Fire Hall

and Other Build-

ings.

Duluth's early history is still as fa-

miliar to a number of the pioneer citl-

Bens as an oprn book, although very
few photoifraphs of the city taken dur-

ing Us infancy are still preserved.

An unusually fine collection of old

lews is owntd by Mrs. E. F. Heller,

who spent her girlhood in Duluth.

In her collection are probably some
of the flrst pictures of the city ever

taken and one is marked 1869 although
the writing is scarcely ligible.

One of the pictures shows Duluth's
flrst Are hall, built In the early '70s.

The little fire engine used in those days
In shown in front of the building with
a portion of the volunteer fire company.
Old settlers will remember how proud
the citizens became after this little en-
gine was purchased and installed at
the new fire hall. The building still

Stands on Second street opposite the
high school building and is occupied by
a grocery' store.

One of the early style lake boats Is

Bhown in another of the views. In the
picture the boat is shown nearly sur-
rounded by ice, as the photograph was
taken during the late fall. Another
boat view sliows a fleet of the old
time steamers and schooners tied up
at one of the docks. Some of these
boats are still in commission, but ar-s

cow faet disappearing. The docks in

DULUTH NAVAL RESERVES WILL HAVE
A NEWER AND MUCH LARGER VESSEL

Gunboat Dorothea is a

Modern and Roomy
Vessel.

DULUTH FROM THE HARBOR BEFORE THE CANAL WAS CUT
those days were rather primitive affairs
as Is shown by the picture. Very little

dredging had been done in the harbor
at that time and there were none of
the deep modern slips which are used
in these days.
One of the oldest of all the pictures in

the collection Is a general view of the
city, taken from the bay some time

! prior to 1870. From Superior street up
the hill the pine woods •were very thick
at that time and the clearings were
few and far between. Where the row
of white buildings is shown just above
the shore line is the street now called
Superior. One of the buildings in the
row was one of the flrst hotels In the
city. Wheru First and Second streets

I

now run, a few buildings were scattered
' in those days and further upon the hill

I

a little white chui'ch is shown. Where
'. this little church was situated now
j
stands the Catholic cathedral.
What Ih now East Superior street Is

shown in another of the views and .soma
!of the earliest houses and buildings

can be seen. The view was taken at
;
about Fifth avenue east and old set-
tiers will readily recognize some of tho
buildings. The sparsely settled condi-
tion of the street which now has such a
busy thoroughfare, can be readily seen
from the picture, in which is shown

j

the wooded di.strlct coming right down
'to the principal building*

I

The picture showing the two dog

I

teams with their sleds, might have
ibeen taken in Greenland of the Klon-

I

dike, but this was also the pioneer
manner of transporting the mails up
and down the north shore between Du-
jluth and eBaver Bay and other points.

I

The picture was taken on the ice la

j
the bay.

I

The collection also contains a view
.of the oldest house in Duluth, known
as the Foster house, which is situated
on Lower Lake avenue about 500 feet
from the canal. The house was built in

1856, by Robert E. Jefferson and for
some time wa.? run as a
known as the Jefferson

hotel and was
house. It was

later purchased by Thomas Foster,
who was one of the first newspaper
men In the city. He was the man who
gave Duluth the name "Zenith City of
the Unsalted Seas."
Two small pictures show the first

volunteer fire department drawn up at
drill and the other the first Memorial
day celebration held here after the
war. Another picture gives a view of
Minnesota Point before the Duluth
canal was cut through and another a
view of the bay before It was dredged
out. In those days part of the bay
was nothing more than a big swamp
especially at the Duluth end. One pic-
ture in the collection shows the result
of a snowstorm in the early *70s. A
view of Lake avenue after the storm
shows buildings nearly covered with
snow and the street shovelled out looks
more like a railroad cut through a
mountain than anything else.

The collection of views is valued very
highly by the owner and members of
her family.

SUPERIOR STREET IN 1870.

DULUTH'S FIRST FIRE HALL.

EARLY STEAMER IN THE ICE.

<«•

aH^im

Officers and Men Elated

Over Change from

Gopher.

The offlcera and members of the

Minnesota jiaval militia are very

much elated over the news received

this week that the navy department

had assigned the training ship Dor-

othea to the local reserves. The
steamer is now in Chicago, and It la

expected that she will be brought to

the Head of the Lakes about the

flrst of July. The government in-

tends to make all the necessary re-
pairs to the boat after she Is brought
to Duluth.
The Minnesota, sailors first thought

of the Dorothea during the naval
maneuvers on Lake Michigan, last

summer, at which time they learned
that the Illinois militia were after
a larger boat. While no officiail an-
nouncement has yet been made, it

seems to be the impression that the
Illinois militia sailors are to get the
Isle of Cuba.
The Dorothea is a larger and more

modern built boat In every way than
the Gopher, whicJi was flrst assigned
to the Minnesota naval militia^ and
which is £till in this harbor.
The measurements of the Dorothea

are as follows: Length over all, 182
feet and 5 Inches; beam, 23 feet and
5 Inches; mean draft, 11 feet and 5

inches; gross tonnage, 433; displace-
ment, 5ft4 tons.
She is a steel boat, built in 1S97 and

1898, for an Eastern multi-millionaire,
who named her after bis wife. Fol-
lowing the death of the owner's wife,

patriarchal. They build no houses,

but live In rude huts and trunks of

large trees. They clothe themselves
in bark, and eat wild beasts and
vermin. They are very arrogant,
but mortally afraid of catarrh. If
they have any religion at all, no
foreigner has ever been initiated into
its secrets.

Far in the north, hidden by the
mountains, exists still another tribe
of dark-skin.s. which a score of years
ago were little more than beasts.
They wandered in the forests from
day to day, sleeping under trees
and occa..sionally in a cave wherever
night overtook them, hunting for a
living and dying when hunting was
poor. Since then, however, brought
Into contact with traders from other
regions, they have assimilated many
habits, customs, and beliefs of East-
ern and local peoples. They have
now much of the Tagbanuan in
them. They still shun agriculture,
and only when forced to it, trouble
to raise a crop of rice. At rice
harvest time, all the neighbors of
the tribe hold an old-fashioned
"hu.sking-bee" or "log-rolling party,"
assisting each other In gathering the
crop and taking equal shares as pay-

NE.W TRAINING SHIP DOROTHEA.

the Dorothea was isold to the gov-
ernment, during th ? Spanish-Ameri-
can war, with t^ie understanding
that her name v/ould never be
changed. The gross tonnage of the
Dorothea is only 100 tons less than
that of the Mayflower, President
Roosevelt's steam yicht, and she is

one of the largest boats available
for training ship purposes, being re-
garded by the government as avail-
able for use in time af war.

Tlie Dorothea can develop a .speed
of about eighteen miles per hour. She
has triple-expansion engines, two
water-tube boilers, and is equipped
with a powerful searchlight, and the
Ardwois night signal lights. Her
engine room has every appliance
known to modern michinery, and the
boat has an ice-mating machine.
On deck all the woodwork Is In

mahogany. The boat has berths for
ten ofl^cers, a captain's cabin, and
accommodations for 120 men.
The boat has four bunkers^ with a

coal capacity of seventy-eight tons.
At the present tine all the avail-

able ships of the navy department
are loaned to the naval militia or-

ment.
These Batacs are

tribe; Senor Venture
cent of them dlsea
all their uncleanlino
insist upon cleanlir
after death their gO(
judge their souls ur
sent with the a(

stringed instruments
happiness of Lampai
souKs, however, are
thrust into the d

) where are waiting
and boiling water.
Much like the Bj

early days is a litt

men, the Tandulanef
the seashore and ros

with not even huts
ter. Much of the
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RADIUM AS MEDICINE
What An Expert of George Washington University

Has Discovered Regarding the Curative Prop-

erties of the Marvelous Element.

MODE OF CARRYING MAIL.

:/^

?.
>*^ > ism «

Washington, April 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Is radium, that mys-
terious element which, through the

Incessant activity of the radium

clock, has enabled the scientist vir-

tually to solve the problem of per-

petual motion; whoso value exceeds

that of the most precious metals or

gems many times over, and is likely

to increase progressively with in-

creasing demand—is this marvel of

the new science destined to ^ffect

medical treatment of several of the
most serious ills under which human-
ity labors? Ever since the discovery
of radium, in 1896, by Henri Bec-
querel and Madame and M. Curie, a
considerable number of physicians on
both sides of the Atlantic have bsen
experimenting wi.th the element, with
a view to discovering what It will do,

and what it will not do, by way of

stimulating or retarding the develop-
ment of the human tissues. A litera-

ture embracing forty or more vol-

umes, and many important magazine
articles bearing on the subject, has
been created, and in France, an
entire magazine, Le Radium, has
been devoted to this new ix>wer.

Now comes an announcement that
the Jamestown exposition is to have

ways Intensely curious as to the lat-

est results of scientific achievement,!
they are certain to be of peculiarly
fa.scinating Interest. The wonders of •

the elements have been extensively
proclaimed In the newspapers and <

magazines, but the chance actually
to see its effects and uses Is one that '

has not been oflCered to so many peo-
ple in the aggregat<\ In the co;l£C-

]

tion which will be brought together !

by the expert from George Washings ,

ton university will be specimens from !

the aggregation of ladium owned by
j

Dr. Robert Abbe of New York city,
j

who has ob'tained "or his own vise
'

more .specimens tha.n are possessed
i

by any other individual In the United
[

States.
j

In Dr. Truman Abbe's personal col-
;

lection, which will also be shown ut 1

Jamestown, is the flrst example jf

radium in a diluted form that was ever
j

brought to this country. It arrived here
.

jsoon after the identification of the sub-

I

stance in the late '9(is, and part of it

I

went to the SmithsiMiian institution.,

j
There will, further, ae radium photo-

j

graphs, which the public will be able to
I compare with the mere familiar X-ray
photographs, demonstrations of the
therapeutic qualities of radium and,

I

examples of the literature of the sub
ject.

PIONEER LOCOMOTIVES. HARBOR SCENE.

OUR PHILIPPINE TRIBES

(Cojitinutd from page 4, second Bection.)

by the wife of the chief. After the
meal he was surprised back into his

own civilization by the withdrawal of

the hostess and the proffer of native

smoking apparatus.

In spite of this touch of Western
custom, there Is very much of the bar-

baric .still survlvirg In rellt;iou.s rites

and feasts. They .vorship as ^.upreme

lord the creator of the earth and m<n,
and pay due reverence to a «fta(t of

epirlts, good and bad. which hold the

balance of human happlne.ss within

their grasp. Superstition, as the West
regards it. of course prevails, exerting
such a strong influence upon their

acts that the song of a certain bird at

a certain time may cause the slaughter
of a new-born babe. A sneeze, per-

haps rarer among these open-air peo-
ple than among the Indoor Western-
ers, may necessitate special rites or
sacrlflcep.

Fea.sts, says Senor Venturella, ara
held at harvest time and on special

moon days, feasts and revels of a

truly barbaric tinge, resplendent with
kalaidoscoplc motion ad weird with
ear-holding incantations. In the
midst of the drink of pangasl, wo-
men glide gracefully to and fro or
In a circle, chanting softly. Men,
wilder and stronger, shouting, leap
into the air like frenzied rabbits un-
til they fall exhausted upon the
ground. And over the whole the
voice of the officiating chief, his
body glistening in the moonlight
with cocoanut oil, speaks forth
strange words of hope.

Upon the death of a member of

the tribe the ceremony is more
solemn. The body is carried rever-
ently to the place of burial, fol-

lowed by a sombre train of mourn-
ers; clothing, articles of food and
household utensils that may be need-
ed in the other world are carefully
placed near by; and the service of
chanting performed, cannonades boom
over the spot.
The laws of the tribe do not forbid

polygamy if the wealth and position
of the husband warrants the extra
expenditure necessary for more than
one wife, but in the family tho
first wife always rules the household

and her children have prior rights
in the line of succession. Divorce
laws are stricter than would natur-
ally be imagined In such a state of
civilization.

Although the Tagbanuas as a rule

are peace-loving, they are not of
the nature to stand insult or op-
pression. On the comparatively rare
occasion they go to war, from their
skill and numbers they are heartily
feared by the other tribes. Armed
with bow and arrow and blow-gun,

the Moro krls and spear, with a
muskets of a very old pattern,
are a picture to inspire rever-
from their less-enlightened

neighbors.
Ciosely allied to the Tagbanuas, and

yet their main rivals in numbers
and advancement, art the Palawanes.
To the Palawan tribe belong a host
of settlements for the size of their
territory strangely varied. The more
civilized of the people have built
up a social system in the main very
similar to that of the Tagbanuas.
There are among them, however,
some Mohammadans who observe
Moro customs entirely. And yet
within the same tribe there are

with
few
they
ence

those who would shoot a Moro on
sight and who feed on "wild ani-
mals, vermin of the forest, worms
and grasses, centipedes, snakes,
monkeys, etc." They are not fond
of industry. They prefer to hunt
with their krls and blow-gun.
Through the blow-gun they shoot a
deadly poisonous quill fashioned from
cane and black on the end, making
even more dangerous a weapon than
the much-prized muskets of their
neighbors.

In one feature at least they lead

the island. They have worked out
to the commercial disadvantage of
their trading rivals a system of
weights and measures perhaps not
of metric accuracy, but fully ade-
quate to their purpose. And yet
there is one tribe which in a way
gets ahead even of the Palawanes.
The Queneys, inhabitants of the

mountains, but for an occasional
offer of bees-wax and "alaciga," sel-
dom trade or even communicate with
their neighbors. AH that is known
of them can be put into a hundred
words. They keep very much to
themselves. They have no chief, no
rancherias. Their government Is

A very short time has elapsed since

'

a special department for the display first the discovery vas made that of,
of what radium has accomplished

|

all radio-active bodies by far the'
for medical science up to date. This, I most powerful Is oiie which may be

|

supplementary to tho exhibit of the derived in the forn. of a salt from]
physical properties of radium, under

|
pitch-blend, and fa:'-reaching conse-

1

George F. Kunz's supervision, will quences in the practice of medicine

ganizatlons, and the Minnesota sail-

ors consider themselves fortunate In
securing so fine a ship as the Doro-
thea.
The Gopher, which has sei-vcd the

Minnesota miliiia as a training ship
for the past two years, will probably
be assigned to the Wisconsin naval
militia, at Superior, providing an or-
ganization Is completed at that place.
The Gopher Is still in good condition,
but is hardly large enough for the
local reserves.
Considering the remarkable show-

ing made by the Duluth sailors dur-
ing the maneuvers of the naval mil-
itia, last sumi.ier, handicapped as
they were by less modern equipment
than the other organizations, besides
being the youngest in point of serv-

icci. it is expected that when the
maneuvers take p'ace, near Maklnac
Island, this summer, the Minnesota
sailors will be able to carry away a
largo share of the honors in compe-
tition v.ith the older organizations.
Commander Guj- A. Eaton was In

St. Paul this week to attend the
opening of bids to furni.«h the local

reservc-s with new uniforms.

blend have the power of checking the

growth of certain vegetable and animal

cells and tissues, while stimulating

others to greater activity. This prop-

erty has been Illustrated by almost

countless experiments conducted with

plants, animals and human beings. By
physicians radium has been applied to

the skin; It has been sunk below the

surface of all sorts of organisms and
its effects carefully observed. It one
instance it was brought next to the

electric torpedo, a flsh that ordinarily

will hand out several hundred shocks
in rapid succession; but, under the In-

fluence of the radio-active emanations,
it lost Its power of electrical discharge.
There have been numerous attempts to
restore sight to the blind throughj
radium—unsuccessfully for the most
part up to the present time.
Above all, the radium treatment of

cancer has been carefully studied by a
few physicians who have foreseen In
it possibilities of immense benefit to
the race. A cancer, in plain language.
Is nothing but mass of perverted and
rapidly growing cells. The reason for
their perversion, whether they are due
to toxins in the blood or to a germ not
yet identified, still awaits discovery,
agency which will retard the develop-
ment of diseased cells, bids fair to ac-
complish that which has heretofore
been possible only through surgerj',
and then, usually, with no assurance of
ultimate success. Radium applied to a
cancer inhibits the growth of the cells
for about a centimeter below the sur-
face. Even in the case of cancel's that
are well along, the use of radium, it

has been discovered, gives relief; and
it Is believed that in the early stages
something more radical may be ef-
fected.
One of the greatest difficulties up to

this time has been the scantiness of the
supply of the element. Cancei-s are
often very exteiislve, sometimes involv-
ing half of a man's head and having
secondard deposits ajiywhere In the
man's body. While one portion Is be-
ing treated with one of the small par-
ticles of radium whic ha few thousand
dollars will purcha.se, the rest of tho
great tract of perverted cells continues
on Its course of destruction. Thus far
the source of supply is so limited that
use of radium in large enough quanti--
ties to be effective In treatment of
cancerous growths of any considerable
size is obviously out of the question.
What, however, has been acnom-

piished up to this time by medical men
I

who have made use of radium, will be
I

exhibited at the Jamestown exposi-
itlon. and. incidentally, the medical fra-
' ternity throughout the United State*
jwill be given a demonstration of the
richness of material for resparch in this
direction which the capital city affords.
One of the greatest as.sets possesed by
the department of medicine of tha
George Washington university is the
easy accses of its teachers and pupiis
'to such collections as the surgeon gen-
oral's library and to the very import-
ant marine hospital service dealing
with national problems in hygeiene and
the labratorles of the various govern-

i

mental departments, which are all open
I to students of medicine—just as the
i literature of radium is all compre-
hended in the library in question.

be in charge of Dr. Truman Abbe,
an instructor In physiology in the
George Washington university. Dr.
Truman Abbe was one of the flrst

In this country to collect all avail-

able Information regarding radium,
and to inquire into Its

effects. With his uncle, Dr. Robert
Abbe, of New York city, he has prob-
ably done more advanced work in

radium therapeutics than any other
physician in the United States, andj
his appointment as head of this de-

partment at the Jamestown exp.isl-

tion, came In recognition of a typical

example of the spirit of research

which prevails in the scientific pro-

fessional circles of Washington. The

have not yet been attained. Only char-j
latans and fakirs pretend that a new

i

panacea has been found. What Dr.
j

Abbe's exhibit will nhow, however, is;

that a promising field of investigation
j

has been opened. Radium applied to the
medicinal human body certainly has possibilities,

j

It Is not merely a scientific curiosity.
;

The wonderful and iipectacular effects
that emanate from the element whose
potency is practically without a time,
limit are well known.
Among such are he radium clock,

'

with its alternatingly charging and dls- i

charging gold leaves, which to all in-
j

tents and purposes has solved the rid-
dle of perpetual mo ion; the fluoresc-
ence, or glow that is imparted to many

|

substances as they come near a bit rf;

A Woman Tolls How to Relieve
Kliruinatlc Pains.

I have been a very great sufferer
from the dreadful disease, rheum-
atism, for a number of years. I have
tried many medicines but never got
much relief from any of them until
two years ago, when I bought a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I found
relief before I had used all of one
bottle, but kept on applying it and
soon felt like a different woman.
Through my advice many of my
friends have tried and can tell you
how wonderfully it has worked.—Mrs.
Sarah A. Cole, 140 S. New St., Dover,
Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a
liniment. The relief from pain which
It affords Is alone worth many times
Its cost. It makes rest and sleep pos-
sible. For sale by all druggists.

opportunities afforded by the great
^j^^ magical stuff even though It is

collections like the National museum, r,^gppp^
j„ ^j^j^.^ sheets of lead and

the Smithsonian Institution theijjyj.jpj j^^^ gj^^t li a drawer of a
Army Medical museum, the Museum iga^binet; the penetration of one or more
of Naval Hygiene, and by other gov-|of 1,,^ ^^ree forms o' rays through al-
ernment departments, offer constant i^^pst gn known sub nances, including,
encouragement to professional men|of course, the human body, and th-
and to advanced students at the na-, imparting of radio-uctivity to nearly
tional capital to conduct indep:?ndent jail substances that < ome into the field

Investigations. Dr. Abbe, like so of activity so that he radium photo-
many members of the medical de-

partment of the George Washington
university, has found the surgeon
general's library of this city,, which
Is admittedly the most complete of

its kind in the world, to be of invalu-

able assistance in the studies he
been pursuing.
The radium exhibits for the James-

town exhibition are now being gath-
ered. For average Americans, al-

graphs, or skiagrajths, as they are
technically called, show generally less
definite edges than those of the X-ray
photographs.
Yet what especislly Interests the

physician anxious to utilize any new
has knowledge available for the ellmin,-i-

tion of the old troub es o fthe race, lies

in the fact ,now un versally admitted,
that the mysterious radiations and em-
anations from this product of pitch-
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Tom's Cabin. LYCEUM
Motton Pictures

Sunday, 8:15, S^

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, .
April 23 and 24.

JULES MURRAY Presents

The Best College Play in Years

f—

kl THE LYCEUM
Paul Gilmore in "flf Yale" Tuesday and Wednesday.

""Mrs. Warren's Profession," George Bernard

Shaw's Drama, On Friday and Saturday.

Bernard Shaw had something to say

upon a vital subject and said it when
he wrote "'Mrs. Warren's Profession."

The play deals solely with conditions

regarding the employment of women
as found In England, not America.

England at the present time has very

few positions open for women. About

the only ones available are domestics,

barmaids and such like. In America
there are only two positions at the

present time which are not open for

women. Women are now engaged In

but two of the 303 gainful occupations

of the men of this country. There are

no female soldiers or telegraph line-

men. The government will not enlist

her and she Is entirely disqualified for

climbing a pole. In all the other vo-

cations, however, she Is well represent-

ed, and it is a remarkable fact that

the number of women employed as
bread winners Is increasing at a more
rapid rate than the army of men. The
percentage of women bread winners in

the United States has increased
4.1, while the men have increased
only 3.10. In Ohio the feminine In-

crease Is nearly 6 per cent, while in

Ma.ssachusett8 it has increa.sed 4.09.

The following list, which shows the
number of women engaged in various
occupations formerly exclusively mas-
culine will furnish some food for
thought:
Physicians and surgeons 8,119
Messengers 6,663
Barbers 5.574
Preachers 3,373
Saloonkeepers 2.288
Raisers of live stock 1,93 2

House and sign painters 1.759

Employes of steam railroads. ... 1.16

S

Lawyers
^'qI}'

Teamsters '^I
Rentists °^l
Electricians ^J^^
Butchers ^"?,

Bankers ^r^'*
In England none of these positions

are open to women, and this has sup-

plied Bernard Shaw material for hi.-'

most powerful drama. "Mrs. Warren's
Profession." He pre.sents his argu-

^ ments in a clear and tolerable way.

The lines bristle with Shaw's humor,
and with a frankness of speech, of

which Shaw is a master hand. It Is a

frank discussion of a serlou.s social

condition, as it exists today in Europe,

not America. It has to do with the

coutte.san's excuse for her calling. The
excuses are mads by the courte.san

mother to her daughter, born out of

wedlock, a young woman brought up

in Ignorance of her mother's mannei
of life, and away from its environ-

ment.s. a highly educated and strong-

minded pers.in. who begins to 3U.spf>ct

from the character of her mother's as-

sociates and hints thrown out by them
that there is a shady side to her moth-
er's life. She forces a confession from
the older woman, who defends her
choice of calling with railings against
.social conditions, which she allege.*?

force women to choose the courtesan
way.

This attack on existing social con-

ditions, particularly those which re-

late to the commercial employment of

women in Europe is the motive, which

has led the playwright to present this

picture for public consideration.
"Mrs. Warren's Profes.sion" Is sim-

ply a drama of modern life, as enact-

ed in Europe, not America. It is not

the error of the sinner that Bernard
Shaw exposes, but the social condition."*

that give It an excuse for thriving In

Europe. He shows that Mrs. Warren
had no difficulty In finding a partner

to her schemes in the person of Sir

George Crofts, baron, nephew of the

archbishop of Canterbury, and leader

of England's so-called "smart set.'

She had no trouble in persuading him
to invest forty thousand pounds, for

which he received 35 per cent on his

Investment, and with the proceeds ht-

Indulged in all the deadly sins with-

out lo-ss of social standing. ^ „ t.

It will be seen here Friday and Sat-

urday with Rose Coghlan featured.

"AT YALE.
»*

stroke on the varsity crew In the new
college play "At Yale."

The Notion Pictures.

Shepard's Moving Pictures will

again be shown at the Lyceum the-

ater. Sunday night. The latest and
best films that can b esecured will be
given, and a splendid program Is

promised. A feature of the picture

show that is growing more popular

each Sunday is the illustrated

songs. Tomorrow evening several of

the latest New York successes will be
sung by a prominent Duluth singer,

in connection with beautiful colored

slides. The price for this special pro-

gram will remain the same. 10 cents

for children and 20 cents for adults
to any part of the theater,

rtlrring Melodrama.

"The Eye Witness," Lincoln J.

Carter's late.st sensational melodramai,
will be seen at the Lyceum, Thui-s-

day night. It tells a highly Interest-

ing story of life in and around Chi-
cago; moves In a swift and realistic

manner, and presents a series of

dramatic situations and artistic and
sensational climaxes. The play Is

provided with a large scenic equip-
ment, and Include^s four of the most
sensational mechanical effects Mr.
Carter has yet Invented.

lyceu¥notes.

of a Husband." will be seen here.

May 6. Her company Includes Miss

Jessie Izett, Miss Marie Walnwrlght.

Miss Edith Lemmert, Hassard Short,

Ernest Mainwarlng, Herbert Stand-
ing and A. G. Andrews.

• * •

Lillian Russell, generally regarded
as the most beautiful woman on the

American stage, who recently an-
nounced her retirement from the
comic op>ra field, has made a great
success In comedy In the principaJ
role of Kellet Chambers' new play.

"The Butterfly." Joseph Brooks, Miss

RusacU's manairer, lias given the

piece a very elaborate production,

and haji surrounded Miss Russell

with an exoeptionally talented com-
pany.
Miss Russell and her convpany are

now making an extended tour of the

West, and will present "The Butter-

fly," in this city, at the Lyceum the-

ater, on Friday and Saturday, June
7 and 8.

• * •

Mrs. Leslie Carter will inclvide Du-
luth in her tour of the continent, and
Is billed to appear here, June 29, in

"Du Barry."

AT THE METROPOUUN
The Imperial Burlesquers Will Open A Week's En-

gagement in Duluth, Presenting Ma-

tinees, Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday.

Paul Gilmore

i
IN—

,^izu^S^£fn^€nre^>

AT
YALE

3

Paul Gilmore as an Oarsman In New

College Play.

Paul Gilmore, the Dick Seeley In "At

Yale." the new college play to be pre-

sented at the Lyceum. Tuesday and

Wednesday, speaking recently of the

tremenduous training necessary for a

conflict of two rival boats in the water,

said:

•The casual reader of the races an-

nually rowed between the colleges, or

even the not too earful observer of the

race Itself, has but a very superttclal

knowledge of the fierce training the

boys have to undergo and the wellnlgh

superhuman pluck they fe obliged to

exhibit during the race Itself. Their

training begins In the winter-yes. in

the early fall, six months before the

race There is the gmynaslum worK

that never ends. There are the long

runs on the road to take off extra

i

weight. Then begins the winter train-

llng in the 'tank-the long hour of

! Dulling oars on a dummy boat. At last
' the ice goes and the crew is free to

! begin work in earnest. Swimming suits

I go In by the first of March. Then comes
1 three months of steady, hard, driving

iwork, increasing dally almost up to

i
moment of the race. The weaklings are

weeded out—the fittest only survive.

And now for the hard struggle. The]

I
eyes of the world are upon you. Forced

to use every atom of strength you can

'call your own. with every nerve on

ledge with muscles trained to unheard

of fineness, you will pull not only your

ioar but tlie weight of the world that

Is momentarily perched upon that oar.

You pull with your heart and your

I
brain, your muscle and your very soul.

'Nothing is held back. Your all goes in

I that despairing pull. pull. pull'. You are

j
pulling your best but the stroke hits

'up the pace just a bit harder, just a

[bit faster. Your heart stops beating—
'your nerves break—your arms cease to

niove—and still faster goes the stroke.

The other boat is gaining; they musn't

win. Another strain, greater than the

first. You turn blind and grope with
your oar In the water as if finding

something you least .expected. You fall

heavily down. down. down, you care

not where. Peace. Oblivion. But the

race is won by your boat'."
' Mr. QUmore Is playing the role of

News and Gossip of the Coming At-

tractions.

The Sou.sa Opera company will re-

turn to the Lyceum, May 11, with
Klaw & Erlangers presentation of

the "March Kind's" latest and best
comic opei-a production, "The Free
Lance." Harry B. Smith, the author
of 'Robin Hood," is also the sponsor
of 'The Free Lance," wlxich is termed
a military comic opera. In two acts.

Joseph Cawthorn, so well known lo-

cally as one of the best comic opera
corned iana^ is the stellar feature of
the cast, ind has been provided with
a character eminently fitted to show
oft his humorous personality to the
utmost. The prlncii>al characters are
assumed by Nella Bergen, Albert
Hart, Jeanette Lowrle, George Tall-

man, Stanley Murphy and George
Schiller. A singing ensemble of sev-
enty-five accompanies the produc-
tion.

• • •

I

Oscar Flgman and Ruth White will

be seen at Duluth. May 7 and 8, in

}

Richard Carlo's and H. L. Heartz's
, great musical comedy success, 'The
Tenderfoot." This characteristic opera
abounds In picturesque scenes, the
Texas locale gi\-lng abundant oppor-
tunity for richness of coloring in the

I costuming of the Mexicans and sen-
; oritas, the rangers and cowboys and

I
girls, and the -seminary visitors. The
music is swinging and tuneful, while

i
the comedy is of a variety that has

1 caused critics to call "The Tender-

i
foot" the funniest of all comic oper-

las.
• • •

Eugenie Blair In Clyde Fitch's "The
Woman In the Case," is scheduled to

appear here shortly. This Is consid-

ered the most successful play that

Clyde Fitch has written, and It is

said of Miss Blair's interpretation

of the character of Margaret Rolfo

that It IS a powerful example of

emotional acting. The star is sur-

rounded by a company of unusual
excellence, and the production Is a
replica of that seen during the long

run at the Herald Square Uieater.
* • •

Miss Isabel Irving, in Jerome K.

Jerome's comedy, "Susan in Search

Giving two brand new burlesques

and a vaudeville bill which Is the pride

of a watchful management, the Im-

perial Burlesquers will open a week's

engagement at the Metropolitan tomor-

row afternoon, when they will give a

matinee. Other matinees will be given

Tuesday, Thursday (ladies' day) and

Saturday.

The burlesques come from the pen of

j

Harry Marshall, who is said to be the

I

big noise at the gentle art of writing

for the big extravanganza organiza-

tions. It is said that these two latest

are his best efforts.

"A Night in Paris" Is the title of the

skit with which the Imeprials begin

their engagement. Replete with songs

and Jests, It is said to make three

;

quarters of an hour pass very pleasant-
ly.

•Off to the Front" is the title of the
! afterpiece, which has a military flavor.

I

The situations are described as bright,

I and the lines exceptionally witty.
1 During all of the musical numbers, a

i

handsome chorus appears, each tlmo
in a different and more elaborate cos-

tume. The girls are very pretty, if

press notices are to be believed, and
are capable In singing and dancing.

I

The fun makers are headed by Frank

I

Murphy and Jack Magee, said to be two
'of the best In the business. Others who
;
appear are Pauline Moran, the popular

Jsubrette; Gray and Graham, "the mili-

tary maid and the bell boy," musical

artists; Zlmmer, the juggler; Julia

Heitzman. the charming singer; Ben
Cook, comedian: and Deonzo and Mc-
Donald, acrobatic comedians.

SKE—The Great Boat Race, Between 1 ale and "'""^a^-^® ^^
SonaaUonal ar d Stupendous Scenic Effect Since the Days of Ben Hu^^

SSSifS^e Vale BotUah," — "You, My You," "Love Me and

Uie World is »Iine."

AT THE BUOU
The Stolen Kid," A Musical Comedy Sketch Will

Head Next Week's Vaudeville B/7/-'T/ie

Man With WO Faces" is Another

Feature for the Week.

»m,tm''%^{

"The Stolen Kid," a musical and
comedy piece, presented by Gavin,

Piatt and Peaches, will be the feature

attraction for next week. Their act

is different from others and is full ot

new and wholesome comedy- In reali-

ty It is not a sketch but a musical

comedy melange which almost bor-

ders on opera. The musical numbers
of the piece are beautiful and ren-

dered by voices that blend perfectly.

It has been featured and billed as a

headllner In every city where it has

appeared.
. ^ x j,

While the above act 1» featured on

the week's bill It would be unjust to

say that the balance of the acts are

not equally as good along other lines.

Harry Braham, an imitator of famous
men and known as "the man of a

hundred faces." will present a char-

acter act from Charles Dickens, which

is said to be exceptionally good.

A pleasing sketch will be offered by

Maud Isabel Entwlstle, who was billed

by mistake to appear the past week.

Miss Entwlstle and her clever com-
nany will present the one-act comedy
nlavlet by Charles Horwitz. entitled

"When the Widow Arrived." This

distinguished artist is cleverly assisted

by Miss Anna Ott, Henry Stiiigley and
Scott Dyer. Jr.

A genuine musical treat is Lorrene
Marchel. who has a beautiful lyric so-

prano voice. She will render several

selections never heard here before.

Another act of considerable note will

be Reeves and Kenney, who present a

singing and talking act that is an en

core receiver from start to finish..

Isadore Silver will render the popu-

lar song hit entitled "There Is No One
to Care for Us Now." which is illus-

trated with colored views.

The moving pictures for the week
show the new subjects just out en-

titled "A Curious Dream," and The
Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight,

which Is one of the most beautiful pic-

tures ever shown, having many pa-

thetic and heart touching scenes.

Matinees are given every day at

2- 45. Seats may be reserved for both

matinee and evening performance.««,

which are at 8 and 9:30. A special

school children's matinee will be given

on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 with

regular performances on Sunday af-

ternoon and night.

GOSSIP OF THE RIALTO

Music-Mad Gotham Had the Time of Its Life During

the Past Winter—Arnold Daly

in New Play.

TUB JNUkN WtTH
* ^*^-- ^^t^^-'-i

Nmt York. ApHl 20.—The most bril-

liant, most prosperous, and moat ar-

tltslc season that New York ever wit-

nessed wll be brought to a close to-

night at the Metropolitan Opera house.

It 13 no exaggeration to say that

Now York Is music mad. In no other

city of the world is money so lavishly

spent on music, and not even among

the great capitals of Europe, where the

oav of artists Is much smaller than

Lre has any place been 'ound where
two Krand opera companies of the ni»n-

pst s^lU and merit are maintained.

The feature of the musical season

here was the success of Oscar Ham-
mersteln. the impressario of the Aian-

hattan. When he started the project,

of building a new grand opera house

with popular price admission in oppo-

sition to the richly endowed and arU-
focratlc Metropolitan, all his friends

thought he had gone crazy.

Although he had a fortune In his I

theaters and his financial standing was
of the hljfhest, he could not find a

slnele fr fnd who would help^hlm in

?he new enterprise. Nothing damned
Mr Hamerstein stuck to his plan He
had to go It alone. He had to build

•.nd eaulD an opera house, he had to

h"re a^ complete orchestra and all the

isinKers and musicians for whom he

personal y scoured Europe. He also had

1 fo furnish all the costumes for a very

large number of operas.
pTobably there was not a soul In New

York Interested In music, who djd not

think that the venture would be a ranlc

fa lure except Hammerstein himself In

snite of the many drawbacks and crltl-

c?3ms and the Jeers of even his own
fr'ends he held steadily to the schenrie

which has turned out to be so brhliant

a succes* He brought out Melba at a

fabulous price and he made money on

her He also engaged Calve so that

his patrons might see the greatest Car-

men that the world^ haji ever produced.

Helnrlch Conrled, who has made the

Irving Place theater In New York one

of the most artistic centers In this

country, will relinquish the director-

ship of that theater next season. HIS
successor has not yet been determinei
upon. , .

ed who lament the snow of yesteryear

With the weather man crying fajr and
warmer and Kipling's red gods calling us

forth to the Ice-marglned trout streams,

the feet of tlie young men have been

ankle deep In the slush of what posterity

will know as the wet blizzard; and at the

close of a dramatic season rich In i^r-

formance and richer in promise, behold a

brace of farce comedies which creak in

the joints like the llmba of hoar antiquity.

Of the weather a Hibernian excitedly re-

marked that It was the coldest spring

since last winter. Of the drama even
worse might be said, if It were not for tho

tardy appearance of Mme. Nazimova—the I

unacclimatlzed Russian came down with

a cold-ln a translation of Roberto Brac-

co's charming "Infldele." That we shall

do well to treasure for another week.

For the present let us take what com-
fort we can from Miss Ethel Barrymores
revival of "His Excellency the Governor
and Arnold Daly's descent from the Ber-

nard Shaw skyrocket in "The Boys of

Company B."
, ,

If it were Miss Barrymore's conscious

purpose to Join the age-old cry against

the pernicious star system, she could

scarcely do more to develop her powers ot

Impersonation and sink her adored person-

ality than she has done in her present

season at the Empire. She produced John
Galsworthy's drab soclall.stic preachment,
"The Silver Box," In order to take the

minor role of a faded and care-deadened
charwoman, and now she has passed over

the part of a rather sprightly and amus-
ing Ingenue to play that of an advancing
spinster of fashion, originated In this

country by Miss Jessie MUlward. "If you
won't have me In serious art," she has

the air of saying to her matinee clientele,

"try me In farcical romance. But never-
theless you shall see me as an actress,

not as a star.
"

Very subtle are the means by which
Miss Barrymore simulates the decline of

youthful charm. They are so very subtle

that most of them escape observation al-

together. Her cheeks are a trifle paler

than their wont. That is something. But
the one Indubitable stroke of character la

her gown. It Is a thing of snowy satin,

armored in a shimmering network of In-

candescent sliver. As a woman's beauty
fades her gowns advance In splendor. Tho
feminine psychologists asservate this and
Mias Barrymore demonstrates It, Dark-
ness may or may not be felt, but this

HARRY BRAHAM, BIJOU NEXT WEEK.
These have Been' bad days. In the streets

or in the theater, for the poetically mlnd-

whltenees can, most certainly b» heard.

When this Stella de Oex walks, the effect

Is of a theatrical hailstorm. And she

PRICES— 25c, 60c, I5c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Thursday, JVpril 25—"THE EYE WTTNESS"—25c, 35c and 50c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April 26 and 27,

Special Tour of

and New York Associates.

In the Much Discussed Problem Play

^MRS, WARREN'S PROFESSION'

By BERNARD SHAW.
The St. Paul Dispatch of April 15, says: "It is tlie best of the

Sliaw plays seen here.''

PRICIES—50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

COMING—Ai>ril 29.—Juvenile Bosfconlans. May 1.—Schuman-Heink.

May ft.—Isabel Irving. May 7-8.—The Tenderfoot.

BIJOU
MONDAY, APRIL 22—AND ALL WEEK.

REFINED VAUDEVILLE

GAVIN PLATT AND PEACHES
In the Roaring Comedy.

'^THE STOLEN KID''

1

J

1

n

HARRY BRAHAM
THE >LVN UTTH ONE

HUNDRED FACES

LORREHE MARCHEL
Beautiful Soprano.

MAUD ISADEL ENTWISTLE
and COMPANY—-presenting

<^WHEN THE WIDOW ARRIVED''

REEVES AND KENNEY
Singers and Talkers.

ISADORE SiLV£R
In Pictured Melodies.

MOVING PICTURES
THE CURFEW SHALL NOT RING TONIGHT,

Ajid Many Other New Picture Featurea.

ILLUSTRATED SONG
"There Is No One to Care For U^ Now.

MATINEE Dally at 2:45. Admission 10c; Reserved SeaU 20c.

EVE>lNG^-»t 8 and 9:30. Prices—10c, 15.c and 25c.

Order Seata Reserved by both phones.

QPFCIAIi SCHOOL CHILDliEN'S MATINEE .Saturday Afternoon.

BegtUar Performances Sunday Afternoon and Niglit.

MiiTROPOLITAN
rvpi MV8IC VA.VDEVILLE

Phones

:

|0ld-969L
New 1720D

TOUORROW AFTERHOOII, Tomorrow Wloht and all Mwt We*k

Imperial Burlesquers!

BE «1B1' 4WD ORDER SEATS EARLY ypK.''°9 American Bnricsqiicrs
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does this frequently, for the play Is of
that kind, doscribed by Mr. liarrle, In
which there are abundance of strokes of
wit. after delivering each of which the
actor gets up from one chair and crossoa
to another. If hearing were bt.'liev'.nif.

a gt-lld Mia. Uarryniore would appear to
be wiUking knee-docp In the pleet of a
virginal autumn. Never since Miss Anielia
Bingham played "Tlie Frisky Mrs. John-
son" In a gown of stage diamonds has
coiiuettish maturity bten more tellingly

Srojccted In the materials of the mo-
Istc.

Miss Barr>'more'8 sense of humor
ought perh.ips to be set down to her
credit as an artist. That also may bo
taken aa a sign of maturing years,
though a public familiar with tho ropu-
ta.tlon of her distinguished family will
bo more likely to regard it as a native
product. However this may be. it is a
V*ry real .sense of humor and lends a
touch of lifellkeness to a part not over-
burned* nd in that respect.
The fact is that Capt. Marshall's "far-

cical romance" lllendures the ordeal of
revival. In memory it lived as a spxrk-
Ung example of the powers of a minor
member of the' advancing school of Eng-
lish comedy. Produced at the old Ly-
ceum late In the spring some eight
years ago. It was transferred to the
ta«e of tho Empire and ran well into
the summer. It acliieved the distinction
then unique, of a Fourth of July matl-
ne©. Today It dates somewhat distress-
ingly, and not from tho heyday of Jones
«nd Pluero. but from the older and
mere theatrical convention out of which
they raised themselves.
Bright and telling it undoubtedly Is.

but the points it scores are the points of
the theater, not of freshly observed
Charact.-r. The elder memljtrs of the
cast exist mainly to become the butts of
insolent gibes as to their age or to
make themselves ridiculous by unseason-
able love making. The youngsters af-
fvrd diverliscment by elaborate artiflci-
alily In everything. Throe of them are
In love with thf Ingenue and bid for her
«s if at an auction. Each of them pro-
bers a chair, and as she Is about to sig-
nalize her preference by sitting in one
of them a portly member of parliament
t>us:l'S on and plumps himself down in
It. That sort of thing has always been
funny on the stage. Again his excel-
l«ncy, the governor, perched on a step-
ladder, ts declaring his love. 'Pardon
the he'isht of my passion." he says, and
In obedience to long habit the audlonco
laughs, And so it goes. It Is midnight,
and the memb€r of parliament is asleep
on the sofa. Miss Barrymore wanders
down from her bedroom in white, and
at a signal of danger sinks to her knees

•wakes up and does like-wise. The lights
on tho fli>>r. Tht- merrbcr of narliamant
are flashed on. and tliey are discovered
nose to nose on the carpet. Miss Barry-
more rises to the occasion and says:
This g:u-ment. though white. Is a tea
grown." The grave and elaborate artiflc-
lality of the sentence has the touch that
l9 Capt. Marshall's own; but the situa-
tion has long been the commonest prop-
erty. Tliai touch Is smy'ool of the whole.
Capt. Marshall deals In the age old joc-
ularities of the sta«o. adding to them
at best an occasional plira.se of droUt ry.
6uch as the play is it well acted. Wil-

liam Norris appears again In tho part of
the private eecretarj-, which he plaved
In the first performance here, and his
porformar.ee has a charm of absurdity
all his own. John Barrymore Is able,
as always, as the A. D. C. Bruce Mc-
Rao Is hl5 excellency and Eugene Jep-
son the M. P. The Ingenue falls to Mlsd
Mary Nash.
Let us not be too deeply disquieted

over this revelation of the past, even
at a time overburdened with the snows
of yesteryear. This was never one of
Cnpt. Marshall's bes^t. "The Duke of
KJlliecrankle," the mtinory of which Is
BtlU green, had a fresher touch of hu-
mor. "The Second in Command" .sound-
ed a note of sentimental pathos that was
quite convincing. "A Royal Family"
KV.e Miss Annie Russell scope for one
of the most poignant moments In a ca-
reer distinguished for IdylUo humor and
and pathos. But the fact remains, and
U stands out In unpleasant relief, that
the touch of Capt. MarshalTs post-Gil-
bertian fancy rests very lightly upon the
fledrock of theatrical artifice, in which
he became expert In his youth as regi-
mental manager of amateur theatricals.

• • •

By far the aptest commentary on Miss
Rlda Johnson Youngs new piav at the
Lyceum, "The Boys of Company" B," was
the fate that greeted her "Brown of Har-
vard," which opened on the very same
night in Boston. According to some re-
ports this was the aged and more than
mellow fruit of the hen. and to others
the harshly nsldulous and Juvenile lemon.
Whatever It was. Henry woodruff got It.

The important point here Is not the dis-
tinguished manner in which Harvard ex-
pressed Itself, nor yet the fact that art
Is tongue-tied by authority; It Is the
thing those critics had to say. For It Is
precisely what our local military will say
about "The Boys of Company B." There
are secrets of the manly bosom, mysteries
of the virile heart, which should forever
be kept sacred even from the lady dra-
matist—especially from her. It may be
true that the Harvard man loves the
Rudcliffc muidcn v.Ith a passion mighty
and unrestrained. It may be true tha
our soldiery of the squadron and tho
Seventh regiment are admonished In ma-
terial epistles to wash their faces daily,
and eppeclally behind the ears. But it Is
unmeet that the mdtlnee girl should
know it. For It is to the caramel con-
tingent that Miss Rida Johnson Young
mullitudinously appeals. "Brown of Har-
vard" was the joy of the department
Btore maiden, and "TheBoys of Company
B" are no doubt destined to become the
Idols of the belles of Avenue A.

« • *

SIgnor Ermete Novelll, the great Italian
actor, closed his New York engagement
last week His American experience has
proved so successful, artistically and fin-
ancially, too, his managora say—that
there is little doubt that he will return.
He has been heartily applauded by his
audiences; not only by the large Italian
contingent present, but by the dyed-ln-
the-wool New York theater-goer. He is

a great actor, but that he Is the equal
of Tomasso Salvini I am not prepared
to admit. Signor Novelli announces his
Intention of playing "Macbeth," and per-
haps others of Shakespeare's plays, In
English next season.

• • •

Alia Nazlmova abandoned Ibsen drama
temporarily and appeared at the Bijou
theater In a new and sparkling comedy,
"Comtesse Coquette," last week. This
performance served not only to Intro-
duce the fasclnatli*^ Russian actress In a
play in wlilch she is famous in her own
country, but brought to American notico
a playwright celebrated in Europe, yet a
Btranger here save by name. He Is the
Italian, Roberto Bracco, one of the most
popular of contemporary authors In the
land of the Caesars. Under the name of
"Infldele," Mme. Nazlmovas latest vehicle
was produced with great success In Italy,
Vienna, Berlin and Paris. The English
version u.?ed by Mme. Nazimova was
made by Dirce St. Cyr and Grace Isabel
Colbron. the former of whom controls the
rights in America to all Signor Bracco's
Wf>rk3. "Comtesse Coquette" may be de-
scribed as a domestic satire.

• * *

Henry W. Savage arrived In Vienna last
week and atti nded a performance of "Die
Lustlge Witwe, ' the German musical
comedy that has been running two yeara.
An English version of this successful
composition will be Introduced In this
country next season by Mr. Savage.

• « «

Andre Mcssager, the French composer,
who is known to the American stage by
his deliglitful op^ra, "The Flower Girl.

"

has prHctlcally completed a new work en-
titled "Les Caprices de Marianne," which
will bo given its first production at tho
Opera Comique in Paris early next sea-
son. Messager is also one of the new di-
rectors of the Grand Opera in Paris.

« • •

There Is one thing certain—Peter Dalley.
on or off the stage, doesn't look like the
lithograph representations of him used to
exploit the cigar named after him. No
matter from what angle you view him,
there isn't much of any resemblance be-
tween that familiar print and the real
man, other than a suggestion of portli-

ness, just a mere suggestion, which is

apparent in both. Peter is not unaware
of these facts, but he philosophically r*-
marka that if Grover Cleveland, Lillian
Russell. William H. Taft, Hugh Brady
and other celebrities, whose faces tobacco
dealers have taken liberties with, can
stand the billboard misrepresentations, he
eues.ses ho can.
And in this connection Peter wishes It

to be known that he wasn't always a fat
man—certainly not. The excessive flesh
—if it Is excessive— is an accretion of the
last fow years. Once, and It wasn't such

Town." which deals with the life of aa
actor around New Yojtit-

Among the dlst|^irul»hed arrivals in

New York recently; was William Archer,
one of London's fos-em^Bt dramatic crit-
ics, and at present 'j*tta«^hed to the Lon-
don Tribune. Mr. Archer is here on a
special mission. He Is receiving consid-
erable social attention and ia making it

a point of visiting all the New York
theaters. ^

• • i*
Charles B. DlllnR^um hopes that Fritzl

ficheff, who la convalescing from her se-
vere illness at the .Hotel St. Regis, will
be able to play a* spring and summer
season of eight weekfe In "iMUe. Mod-
iste." ^^^-

• .•• • •
The Shuberts arc to flU several of their

theaters with stock companies this
spring. Their EJmpire In Newark Is al-
ready playing such an organization, and
the Belasco. PltUburg fell in hue April
18.

• • •

Harry Blossom has been unable to fin-
ish his play for ChrystaJ Heamo on
schedule time. That's why Mr. Dilling-
ham has decided to present Miss Hearne
III St of all in Charles Klein's "The
Stepchild."

• • •

Robert Edeson Is to close his third
year in "6tri>ngheart" about the middle
of May and will start for Europe Im-
mediately after. He is unusually fortu-
nate In the plentiful supply of authors,
for his manager announces that he will
consider for his use next season plays
by Wilham C. De Mille. George Broad-
hurst. Odlbcrt Parker and Martha Mor-
ton.

• • •

May Irwin has turned her thoughts
from automobiles to motor boats. She
recently gave a commission to a Buffalo
concern for the construction of an elcc- !

lateness of the hour when he remarked
trie motor boat from plans that she i

"I can't see why that young fellow who
herself furnished. Even an electric la calling on Minnie hasn't sense enough

"The Girl and the Governor" at New Or-
leans on April 13.

• • •

Alice Palmer, who used to be a mer-
maid In "Neptune's Danghter" at the
Hippodrome, New York, no longer emer-
ges from the waves at a given cue. her
place having been taken by another girl.
In other words, Miss Palmer has been
relieved from her rather trying duties by
the management, because, as they allege,
she has been Indiscreet enough to talk
about the secret method by which the
startling and novel mermaid trick is done
at the Dig playhouse. Miss Palmer con-
siders her dismissal most unjust, and has
arranged with Herman L. Roth to begin
a suit for her salary from the time of her
discharge until the end of the season.

• « •

Frances Adier, the daughter of the
famous Yiddish actor, Jacob Adler, made
her debut as Juliet at the Grand Street
theater on April 1. She exhibited much
abilltv as an actress and is possessed of
considerable personal charm. Jacob Kess-
ler appeai'ed as Romeo, and the rest of
the characters were taken by members of
Mr. Adler's stock company.

• • •

Paul McAllister, the popular leading
man at the Harlem Opera house In New
York, was visiting a friend who led
him Into his library. "There," he said
as he po»lnted to a bust of white marble,
'w.hat do you think of that?' " It was a
bust of a young woman coiling her hair,
a very graceful example of modern
sculpture. Mr. McAllister looked at him
a moment, and then he said: "It isn't
true to nature." "Why not?" the friend
asked. "She ought to have her mouth
full of haJr-pins" said tho actor.

« « •

Ernest Lamison says: "I am like the
young man who was caJllng on the only
girl he ever loved.

"Papa was becoming impatient at the

ROSE COGHLAN.
In "Mrs. Warren's Profession" at the Lyceum Friday and Saturday.

an awful long time ago, either, Peter was
an acrobat in a circus. Of course obesity
absolutely prohibits tumbling, and so that
is proof enough that Mr. Dalley wasn't
always fat.
But Peter's person Is certainly most

voluminous now. In his small dressing
room in the Shubert theater last week
the fact was particularly striking. A
trunk, Mr. Dalley and a cigar, the immen-
sity of which was positively startling,
left llttue breathing room for the com-
edian's negro dresser and the visitor.
"Honest injun. I wasn't always fat,"

the comedian .said as he wrapped a white
stock of prodigious length about his mas-
sive neck. "Ilonest injun, I wasn't."
Puffing his tobacco monstrosity with

the vigor of a steam engine he turned to
his visitor. Then he removed the cigar
from his mouth and emitted a cloud of
smoke that enveloped him and for a mo-
ment hid him from view.

"You see I was born In New York—

I

mean America. New York and America

'

are the same place, >ou know. When I

wa.s 10 years old I saw a circus, liked tne
smell of It, bid good-by to home and
friends and got a Job carrying water for
tho animals. Yep. that was the begin-
ning of my eventful career. I did every-
thing with that circus firm, from making
the red for the lemonade to announcing
the side show But after about ten years
the Instinct for the dramar began to make
me Itch and when the chance came I

passed up the circus thing and went In

for real acting. I remember the first

thing I played was a Peck's bad boy In a
fine old melodramar called "Simon
Kemp.' "

Mr. Dalley paused for a brief session
with his smoke freak.
"But sav, did I ever tell you about the

Bilk underwear? No? Well, that's one
of the bright little Incidents of my cal-

low youth. List, and I will spin for you
the whole sad tale.

"After that Philadelphia experience I

got mixed up with a fellow named Gale
and he, myself and two other fellows
took to the road with an eccentric song
and dance turn. I was about 19 then and
Gale was the same. Well, when we hit

Frisco we had a run of good luck and
carried quite a wad of cash In our wal-
lets. One day out there Gale and 1, while

passing a men's clothing store, saw some
silk underwear in the window—gee. It

was a scream, baby blue, you know, with
wide white strips In It. But It got Into
our eye and the result was that each of
us was damaged $24 for a suit of It.

"Never before, never since, have I had
anything th.at I was so proud of as that
silk underwear. Gale and I would loaf

in our dressing room so we could show it

off. We'd make excuses to get other peo-
ple of the theaters into the room, and act
unconcerned while they stood around and
became dazzled by that underwear.
"But misfortune comes to everybody. It

came to us in a great big bunch when we
hit Cincinnati. Gale and I were playing
in an old shack In Cincinnati. It was
next door to a factory of some sort. Run-
ning through the dressing room was a
leather belt from that factory. We ar-

rived on Sunday morning and the first

thing we did was to unpack that silk un-
derwear. We hung it over the leather
belt so that it would be as conspicuous
as possible. Next morning during re-
hearsal wo heard a buzz and a whir.
We didn't know what Is was for a mo-
ment. Then it came over me all of a sud-
den. I rushed down to the dressing room.
The belt was Just bringing around the
underwear, or rather what ^^emalned of

it, on Its second trip. Oh, it was awful.
That sure was purty underwear."
And Mr. Dalley sought solace in tho

long, fat weed.
• • •

Charleh Frohman has secured Engli.sh

rights to a play In which Sarah Bern-
hardt has scored a big success, entitled

"Les Bouffons." The play will be done
Into English for the use of Maude
Adams when she gets through with
"Peter Pan."

• • •

Helen Hale, the Wellesley girl with
Henry W. Savage's "A Yankee Tourist"
company, has not been reported engaged
for at least a fortnight.
Victor Moore, leading comedian of

• • *

"Porty-Flve Minutes from Broadway,"
Is to be a star next season under the
management of Cohan & Harris. George
Cohan has written a musical comedy
for him entitled "The Talk of the

PAUL GILMORE,
In "At Yale" at the Lyceiun Tuesday and Wednesday.

range will bo provided for the kitchen,
upon which she expects to prepare some
of the dainty dishes she herseli has In-
vented and which help to make her
famous as a cook. The boat will be
named the Irwina and will be put into
commission for the benefit of Miss Ir-
win's friends who visit her Thousand
Islands home next summer.

• • •

I>ouls6 Dresser of Lew Field's com-
pany is an adopted sister of the late
Paul Dresser, who gave to the world
tho most successful song tliat has been
written since "The Suwanee River." It
was Mr. Dresser who wrote "On the
Banks of the Wabash." and it was Miss
pre-sser who first gave it to the public.
It is said that over five million copies
of this song have been sold.

• • •

Forbes-Robertson and his wife. Ger-
trude Elliott, are numbered among the
most devoted couples of the stage. Their
affection for one another Is not of tho
kind that compels them to play in sepa-
rate companies or remain apart just as
long as a theatrical season will permit.
They have a delightful famllv; the eldest
child. Maxlne, is a beautiful little girl,
named after her famous aunt, but athome she Is called "Blossom."
Her dark, serious child's face is as reg-

ular of feature and classic as to line as
Majcine Elliott's own. And then there Is
Jean Adelaide, who is named after her
maternal grandmother, but to all of the
household she is Just "Tiny." Her face
Is round, her hair, by her mother's own
confession, "sandy," and her eyes blue.
She is chubby and merrj'. Maxine might
bo a dark-eyed statue carved from blue-
veined marble.
The Forbes-Robertson family is a pat-

tern for all the stage in normal living and
noble Ideals.

• • •

Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopatra" containsmany notable bits. It would not be aShaw play if It didn't. Two speeches by
Bntannus, the ancient Britain, who at-
tend-s Caesar, are highly appreciated by
the audience, especially that one where he
tells Cleopatra that blue is a color worn
by all Brltalns of good standing. "In
war we stain our bodies blue so that
though our enemies may strip us of our
clothes and of our lives, they cannot strip
us of our respectability." He asks of
Caesar: "What Britain speaks as you do
In your moments of levity? What Britain
wears clothes of many colors as you do,
instead of plain bltup. as all solid, weU-
esteemed men should? These are moral
questions with us."
Here ar© some speeches by Caesar:

"Oh, incorrigible British Islander," he
cries to Brltannus, "am I a bulldog to
seek quarrels merely to show how stub-
born my jaws are?" ^
"My friend." he tells Pothlmus, who

sneeringly asks If the conqueror of the
world has time to occupy himself with
such a trifle as taxes; "my friend, taxes
are the chief business of a conqueror of
the world."
When that pedantic Theodotus is scan-

dalized that Caesar should not be alarmed
over the threatened burning of the lib-
rary of Alexandria, Caesar cooUv retorts:
"Theodotus. I am an author myself; and
I tell you it is better that the Egyptians
should live their hves and dream them
away without help of books." And he
twits the Egyptian who is so careless of
human lives, "for a few sheepskins
scrawled with errors."
"My friend." he says to Pothlmus,

"when a man has anything to tell In this
world the difficulty is not to make him
tell it. but to prevent him from telling it
too often."
"He who has never hoped can never

despair "

"What has Rome to show me that I
have not seen already? One year of Rome
Is like another, except that I grow older
while the crowd In the Appian way is al-
ways the same age."

• • •

Two well known critics were overheard
discussing a certain famous passe singer
at the opera In New York the other night,
One of them remarked:
"What a sad thing It Is when a singer

realizes she has lost her voice."
"Yes. but how much more sad when

she doesn't realize It."
• • •

Mrs. Fiske has several engagements to
play during the rest of her regul^ar sea-
son. About the middle of May she will
begin her tour of the Pacific coast, dur-
ing which she will play a large number
of cities than that v.«ifch made up her
coast Itinerary about two years ago. Mrs.
Fiske will be the first of the Independent
forces to make this venture since the
earthquake and fire in San Francisco
practically put an embargo on all East-
ern attractions as to coast territory.

• • •

One of those old New Yorkers, who
knows every Inch of the metropolis, was
guiding a friend about the city recently
when they came to Broadway and stood
before the Astor theater, which Is New
York's newest playhouse. "What is this
building?" aked a stranger.
"That," said his guide, "is the Astor

theater. But you never could guess who
erected it."
"Who was it?" came the query.
"Shakespeare."
"Is that a joke?"
"Not a bit of It," explained the New

Yorker. "I am serious. That theater is

owned by Wagenhals & Kemper, the the-
atrical managers. Almost every cent of
the money that went into the building of
tliat house was made by their Shake-
spearean productions. So I always ex-
plain when I am talking about It, that it

is the one playhouse In the world that
Shakespeare built."

• • «

Mme. Melba sailed for Euroi)e on the
Kaiser Wllhelm der Grosse, April 2. On
April 24 she appears at Brussels, after an
absence of seven years.

• • «

Andrew Mack opened his Australian
tour at Wellington on March SO, appear-
ing in "Tom Moore."

• • •

Lawrence D'Orsay has been confined to
his rooms with acute neuritis of the arm
and a serious throat trouble since the
close of his engagement in "Lord Don
caster

"

England

to go home. It's near midnight."

" * The dear little brother of the fam-
ily just then came In. heard his father's
remark. aJid ventured some light:
" 'He can't go fatl er. Sister is sitting

on him.' "

• 11 *
Thomas Jefferson in "Rip Van Win-

kle" is touring the principal New Eng-
land cities, where he is playing to capac-
ity audiences nightly. His season ends
with an engagemert at the National
theater In Washing :on. beginning May
6. Mr. Jefferson's sixth tour as a star
in this famous old play has been ex-
tremely profitable. In Boston. St. Louis
and other large cltleo where he has filled

engagements he was proclaimed the
legitimate successor to his father, the
late Joseph Jefferson. As a popular star
Thomas Jefferson is in the front rank.

• " •
William Morris and his stock company

are now In perpetual possession of the
Lincoln Square theater. New York, and
are providing theat'ir-goers with excel-
lent entertainment at popular prices. It

is Mr Morris' plan to present a new
modern play or ono of the old favor-
ites, each week. Tie bill for the past
week was Belasco i.nd De Mllle's com-
edy drama, "Men md Women." Mr.
Morris was a member of the original
company when the play was given at

tho Twenty-third Street theater, now
Proctor's theater, nineteen years ago.

When Clara BloodKood becomes a Shu-
bert star next season she will appear In

Clvde Fitch's play, 'The Truth." When
this satirical comedy was presented at

the Criterion theater In New York. Alan
Dale said of it: "Emphatically 'Ihe
Truth' Is Clyde Fitch's best. 'The Truth
as a play is assuredly a play worth visit-

ing and visiting mo -e than once."

• •' «

JIlss Julia Sanders m, prima donna, ap-
peared in Vaudev lie at Springfield.

Mass., her home tovn, for the first time
last week. She was accorded a rousing
reception by her townspeople and had
the time of her lif*.

AMERICAN ACTORS IN LONDON

No Less Than Seven of Them Will be Sfaning There

During Month of May, and in

American Plays.

big Amerl-,

stage world
ably be next
by tho way,
decorate the
and Stripes,

month. At that time,

It might be well to

Strand with the Stars
just to emphasize the

London, April 20.—That

can boom in the London
that has been coming so long is now
actually In sight. Befor« discussing fact that" the long-expected American

It however let me sketch you the boom has come, and come with a

,„-.c„tou, plot o, a new P.ece which -.-- J^.'^^il/^o "^.'^^^t ."t

has a strong American flavor, and ^g survey the London theatrical

which is soon to be given in the me- world and see what will have hap-

tropolis. From what I hear of It it Pen^^^ by the end Jf April

, . , !,„ To begin with, f.t the Waldorf wo
Is likely to appeal strongly to the-

^^^j, ^^^.^ ^^^ Sothern-Marlowe com-
ater-goers on both aides of the At-

t)ination. At his najesty's we shall
lantic have Mrs. Russ Why tail, the American

It is as follows: In a large ana
^^^^^j. p,g^y,^g jj^j.j^jqj^^, ^j^^j ^jje queen

prosperous business concern an Lng- ^^ "Hamlet" durin? Beerbohm Tree s i

lishman and an American are part-.y^j^ Shakespeare feijtival. At the court
j

ners. In course of time the business
; j^obert Lorraine w: 11 be repeating his

passes into the hands of the you^e*^""
'

performance of John Tanner in "Man I

members of the families, and the firmiand Superman," which created such en-

j

is carried on as before by means oflthusiasm in the United States. A proof,!

correspondence. At length, how-
! j^y h^q way, of th'» broad-mindedness ',

ever, the son of the Englishman finds
j
of the Court's maniigers is thi.g invita-

It necessary to go to America, and tion to Mr. Lorraine considering that it

there for the first time he learns that i was one of them, Granville Barker,
his partner in business Is a young

j
who created the p:irt of Tanner over
here.
Then,

and particularly charming girl.

This le not all, however, for the

situation Is complicated by the fact
to make things still livelier,

just across the street from the vaude-

that the Britisher regards the girl,
|

ville. where Billle :3urke will be play-

with whom he has promptly fallen jing "Mr. George," wo shall have tho

in love as a "retiel"—the period of London production of "Mrs. Wiggs of

the piece being that of the early the Cabbage Patci." while at the

days of the Revolutionary war. From Comedy, Clyde Fetch's play "Tho

this It will be gathered that the play Truth ' will be oti \lew. Oddily enough,

I am describing is that by Louis N. I

too almost slmultsneously Lena Ash
Parker, author of "Rosemary." ItP«f". jvho Is now restored to health

has been announced that the piece I
will be producing another American

will be called "Mr. George. ' and that,

when it is given at the Vaudeville.

who Is now restored to health
win

! piece. "The Reckoning." while Lewis
Waller, who has had several setbacks'
of late, has decided to revive the
American-made "Monsieur Beaucaire."j
Verily the eagle may scream loudly,

.

especially as several pieces by Ameri-
!can authors are running already, among i

them "Nellie Neil," "Raffles," "The
: Great Consipiracy" —Mrs. Ryley's playl

and "Mr. Sheridan," the latter of

the part of the heroine will be
played by pretty Billle Burke.
This Is uncommonly "good hear-

ing," as they say over here, not only
because It means that we shall be
spared the trial of seeing another
English actor trying to iKtrtray an

_
American girl—as Nina Bouclcault Isj^.hJph, written ^b^ Gladys" u'nger' and
now doing at the Apollo in "Theikgpt In his desk hy Arthur Bourchler
Stronger Sex"—but because it means

| f^j. oyg^ flyg year?, seems to be the
another step In advance for Miss biggest kind of a i?o. Other American
Burke—who is a New England girl, i pieces, moreover, e re coming. Charles
Like many other American damsels.

|
prohman, for instance, promises Ethel

Billle has made rapid strides since Barrymore at Wyndham's and "Brew-
she first appeared as a turn at the'ster's Millions" at the Hicks theater.
Pavilion, for after appearing sucoes.s-

1 what a pity, then, to use an Irishism.
fully in several Greorge Edwardes pro
ductions, she Is at present the star

of "The Belle of Mayfalr." and will

now have a chance of showing what
she can do In straight comedy.
Just when this American play, with

Its American star, will be given at
tJie Vaudevill© has not yet
decided definitely, but It will

that the Fourth ol July doesn't come
either in April or May.

It Is an odd Utile coincidence that
just as Clyde Fitch's play, "The Truth,"
is on the eve of production at tho
Comedy, Sir Charlts Wyndham should
announce a revlva of "The Liars.'

been ' Londoners are Interested to see which
prob-'pays best in the long run.

ger, "The Road to Yesterday." Wallackff
theater, the Lyceum, Cohan and Harrl*
and other current attractions mak© unique
displays. The Hippodrome sends its In-
dians to sell native wares. There will
be an immenco grocery store, with a
score of actress salesladies. Mrs. George
M. Baxter displays the latest Parisian
novelties hi the Entente Cordiate booth;
Cathrine Countlss and a dozen pretty
girls of the Professional Woman's league
have a racing wheel, operated by famouj
women stars. Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish and
a dislinguifahed list of assistants represent
society at the flower booth. Mrs. James
Spoyer and other prominent society ladles
will conduct the candy booth. Sydney
Cowell has a $1,&00 album autographed by
great stars who are dead. Alice Fischer
expects to realize as much more from ihe
parchment cook book in which men and
women stars of the present have written
their favorite recipes. Newspaper car-
toonists will do ligntnlng sketches while
you wait. Rosa Rand has a sewing ma-
chine department with pretty demonstra-
tors. Emily Rigl presides over "The
Smokery" and Mrs. Claude Hagen over
the dolls' house. Marshal P. Wilder and
his little maids in costume will be in the
Japanese Tea Garden. The Actors' so-
ciety will have an independent tea booth.
The diamond star voted to Georgia Caj'-
vah as the most ixipular actress of 1S92,

will be voted to the stage favorite of 1907.

A $10,000 diamond necklace is among the
many valuables to be sold by chance.
The donations Include everything from

twenty-five Long Island building lots to
a pen wiper; from an automobile to a
baby carriage, from a naptha launch 16
a toy sail boat. The value runs into
thousands of dollars; the exhibitors and
helpers into a list of well-known names
much too long to print. Many business
houses win fit up booths, demonstrate
novelties and donate their sales.
John Drew will be at a toggery. Ethel

Barrymore has a corner filled with sou-
venirs of the famous Drews and Barry-
mores. Douglas Fairbanks sells soap
busts of Ethel Barrymore. David Bolasco
sends all his stars. Hamilton Revelle
takes ^mateur photographs and Robert
Lorraine autograph books of Bernard
Shaw dramas. Grace George, Blanche
Bates, Hattle Williams, Mrs. Fiske Lil-
lian Russell, Viola Allen, Maude Adams,
Rose Stahl, Minnie Dupreo, Amelia Bing-
ham, Frances Starr, Margaret Illington,
Maxlne Elliott, Elsie Janls, and all the
famous women stars will do something.
Madame Modjeska will have her own
booth. The Uat is almost endless.
The Lambs will be the jolly hosts of an

ancient Stratford Inn, clinking glasses
and singing rollicking old English songs
The Green Room club offers a big sld«
show, with managers and actors as bur-
lesque freaks and lecturers. The vaude-
ville comedy club provides headlines for
hourly vaudeville shows. The White Rats
make a big display in their own booth.
The hall of the music publishers will pre-
sent Vesta Victoria, Alice I^loyd and
other famous singers as demonstrators of
the latest ditties. There will be Telhar-
monlc recitals, and concerts afternoon and
evening by the most famous military
bands and orchestras, including Victor
Herbert's, Ravne's Sixty-ninth, the Four-
teenth, Twenty-second and Seventy-first
regiment and Old Guard bands and Saen-
ger's symphony orchestra of sixty pieces.

The Opera house is given by Mr. Conrled
rent free. The Musical union suspends
its rules and allows members to play
without compensation. Scenic painters
and stage mechanics donate their serv-
ices. The scheme has been to provide a
fair of colossal dimensions with the small-
est possible expenditure and the greatest
possible resultant profit
Out of chaos a few weeks ago the

projectors of this great charity enter-
prise have gathered up slender threads
of detail and twined thom into an enor-
mous cable of practical results. The
greatest credit for untiring effort must
be given to Daniel Frohman, president
of the actor's fund and the fair com-
mittee, which includes Charles Burn-
ham Josf^Ph Brooks. Joseph R. Grls-
mer and Clay M. Greene, A. L. Erlanger
is chairman of the subscription com-
mittee. The director general Is Milton
Roblee, who has shown masterly skill
as a systematic organizer and man of
Ideas. E. D. Price, of the Interstate
Amusement company. Is manager of
the department of promotion, and can
trace results from the Atlantic to the
P.aclfic. No world s exposition has been
more thoroughly advertised all oyer
America. The Flrars. a club of 140 the-
atrical press .agents, will publish a
dally paper during the fair. Mrs. A. M.
Palmer, to whom the actor's fund fair
of fifteen years ago owed much of Its
success, has been a tower of strength
as chairman of the women's executive
committee. Nearly 1,000 ladles of vari-
ous organizations have ro-operated loy-
ally and without friction, under her
direction.
The actors' fund fair of 1892, held at

the Madison Square Garden, Is still

spoken of with amazement and admira-
tion. But it Is doubtful If It equalled
in beauty and diversity the one now
planned. The former fair yielded a
profit of J167.000. It will be difficult to
equal the receipts of the mammoth
garden at the much smaller Metropoli-
tan. But it may he set down as a cer-
tainty that the actors' fund fair of 1907,

the last likely to be attempted during
the present generation, will be one of
the w^onder sights of New York, while
it does last. It will prove something
to not only attract the town. Hut thou-
sands of visitors from other cities.

E. D. PRICE.

HELPING THE ACTORS' FUND

President Roosevelt Will Press Electric Button Sig-

nalizing the Opening of the Greai Actors'

Fund Fair In New York.

New York, April 20.—At 8 o'clock on the

evening of Monday, May 6, President

Roosevelt, In his executive library at

Washington, will press an electric button

which signals the opening the the Actors'

Fund fair at the Metropolitan Opera

house, New York. Afternoon and even-

ing during the entire week the great

auditorium will be converted Into a busy
and brilliant bazaar that promises to
ec.ipse in magnitude and previous charity
affair in the world's history.
Its object is to replenish the treasury

of the Actors' Fund, which annually dis-
burses some $10,000, an amount consider-
ably In excess of its income. It does not
maintain the Idle, nor does It encourage
improvidence. Its work is purely char-
itable—the care of the sick, the burial of
th'.<

and worn

structures, all fitted up as booths for the
sale of antiques, carios. souvenirs and
uji-to-date novelties never dreamed of In
Will Shakespfear's time. At the end of
the street, with cunningly devised per-
spective the old Stritford church nestles
In luxuriant foijage upon the bank of the
sluggish Avon. No: even this immense
floor space will be safflclent to accommo-
d£te all attractions. Tlie spacious ante-
rooms and club rocras upon the second
tier will be utilized for booths and enter-
tainment haJls. Bit not a single exit
will be obstructed nor anything allowed
to hinder the free movement of the enor-
mous crowds that will circulate from 2

o'clock every afterroon until midnight.

Scores of actors £.nd actresses, includ-

laDd Health REvlvO
RESTORES vimin

"Made a
Wellian
oflje."

zi.zzzwcBix}ir
prodnces fine rennlta In 80 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when others fail.
Yount,' men can regain their lost manhood, and
old men may recover their youthful vigor by
using ICEVIVO. It quickly and quietly re-
moves Nervousness, Lost Vitality. Sexual
Weaknesb such as Lost Power, Failing Memory,
Wasting Dlsea.ses. and effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretion, which unfits one for
study, business or marriage. It not only cures
by starting at the seat of disease, but is a great
nerve tonic and blood biillder« bringing
back the pink glovr to pale cheeks and re-
storing the Are of youtli. It wards off ap-
proaching disease. Insist on having BEVIVO«
no other. It can be carried In vest pocket. By
mall. 9L*00 per packase. or six for 95.00. We
give free advice and counsel to all who wish It,
with guarantee. Circulars free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. Marine Bidg.. Chkaoe. IIL

For sale In Duluth, Minn., by S. F.
Boyce and Max Wirth.

r 1
ing many famous stars, will work earnest-
ly in various fields of activity. Of course,
there is an added sentimental value glv-

dead th*. Buroort of a honiP for infirm *"" ^° ^ purchase made from a stage cel-
^'^^'

-?St vXans^fo^on|er aWe't"S^»!rity. The ^''ofess onal Women, e league

follow their profession. And The Actors'
J^'> ^VfJi^i^^n' VT t^ninn T^ ^v2^'Fund makes public appeal with every hall^, presided over by SusanneL. \\m-

clsim to eenerous consideration If a uri- f<^''"<'' **•"*• *^^ ^ Nahm and many
vate or ?ubnT chanty is to be asststS, Others, offering as great a variety of sel-

If an immense relief fund Is to be raised^^^ion as may be found in a

in time of fire, flood, famine or other P'S .
department store. Anne Hathe-

lrv.f.iwhf.lminir ralamitv thn actors aj-A i
^^av^ Cottage Will be devoted to the

he Srst ci"fed uion a^'d the fi^^^ ^>ht club's unique collection

n>ond One year ago they were playing of souvenirs of lamous players and

all over America to raise great sums for
i

^"thors-a sleeve from the gown of Ade-

San Francisco sufferers. Without theJlaWe Nelson most beautlfiU of Juliets;

affiicted members Ristori and Fanny Davenport; Jewels

The Actors Fund fair will be the first worn by Charlotte Cjshman, Laura Keene
of Its kind in fifteen years. It has aroused and other stars jpf the long ago; a but-

great enthusiasm, not only In New York,
but from ocean to ocean. The newspap-
ers have encouraged it. The theaters and
their people everywhere have banded to-

f his engagement m J^ord ,L>on- r " ,- promoUon work. Over one I
time »lars. "The Players will fit

He hopes to be able to sail for i*^^ ^ women of various organizations, 1
Shakespeare house as a gallery

d this week to recuperate. some In no way affiliated with the stage, i sale of nearly $40.(00 worth of
• • • p< .no .. ,.._.jf „„ „._™»<„..o r^f ann,rr, nnlntin^s hv tho best modern

Kyrlc Bellew was robbed of $300 In cash
and a check for $1,300 by pickpockets while
leaving the Hippodrome building.

• « «

Stella Hammersteln, the daughter of
Oscar Hammersteln, saMed for London
last week to join one of George Edwardes'
companies.

• • «

La Belle Dazle, premier danseuse of the
Manhattan Opera company, has been
offered a three months' engagement at
the Folles Bergeres, Paris, beginning with
the summer revue on June 1.

• • •

ton from E. L. Da\enport's coat; a boot
of Lester Wallack's ; Sir Henry Irving's
watch, and dozens of others. Souvenir
cups and saucers ar? donated by present-
time stars. The Players will fit up the

for the
donated

have combined as members of actfve ,
paintings by the best modern artists,

committees. Generous response has been i
The Actors Churci alliance, of which

made In the way^of cash contributions Edyth Totten McGrath is president, will

and generous donations. There will be |
have a great and attracti%'e display of

no lack of goods and novelties, practical
j

useful and artistic wares to which its

and artistic, with which to equip this chapters all over America have been con-

ereat exposition universal. I
tributing since last November. The Cen-

The decorative scheme, devised by the
|

tury Theater club w lU have Mark Twain,
veil-known scenic artist. Edward G. !

George Ade, Charles Klein. Channing
Unitt of the Lyceum theater, is dignified

j
Pollock, Paul Armsi rong and other popu-

and distinctive. It Involves the repro- 1 lar playwrights sel ing their own works

How do you feel?
Depressed ?

Irritable ?

Palme Tablets SOOthc

the nerves arrd dis-

pel depression.

They make you look

and feel younger.
60 cents. Guaranteed, Book free.

trot sale by Max WIrth. Omcgtei.

Old Remedy. A«r Form.
HEVBB KWOmrW TO FAIL..

TarraDt's Ezlraot of Cobeb* and
Copaiba in

CAPSULES.
Thot'x»t'l"i, (juirk and(Aorou;A core tor

KonorrUoAi. titeet. wtiit«s. eto. Eosj
to tclce, eoaTonient to carry. Fifty

years aacceBsfol use. Prio* f 1« a»

Biyc***, laj iV. Su^arlor St.: Wlrth't. i|

W. Superior jt.. Duluth; or b/ m»ii frjm Th« Tarr^iic Ca., tt

Hudson St.. New Yorlc

ductlon, upon the main floor, of the vil-

lage of Stratford-upon-Avon-or rather

its principal thoroughfare, lined with his-

toric bufldlngs—the Shakespeare house,
Anne Hatheway's cottage, the Guildhall.

Jefferson De Angells ended his tour In 1 and dozens of quaint Warwickshir*

and autographs. Band, the tenor, signs
the fiy-ieaves of 250 copies of his romantic
life story. David Warfiold has auto-
graphed 1,000 of his photographs.
Anna Held has a booth and sells chances

In her $2,000 oil portrait; Klaw & Erlaa-

nai6 TOU Acbe«,OW8or*«,Uloer«,lnth* Mouth. H«<r
Falllnuf WrlM for proofs of permanent c^«) of iTorj*

cases orsypbllttlo blood poison. Capital IKIO.M*. !•••

page book FHEB. Mo branch offlcea.

COOK REMEDY CO.. *" '^Sl^u^

II
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WHEN MIDAS MOVES TO THE COUNTRY
Rural Palaces Built by Millionaires, Each Requiring

Servants by the Score and Costing a Fortune

Every Season—How the Transfer From

Town to Country is Made With Little

Trouble or Inconvenience to Any

One But the Retainer—

The Tipping System.

By DEXTER MARSHALL
(Copyright, 1907, by Dexter Marshall.)

April Is getting old and It is nearly

time to open the country houses to

which the millionaires and the society

folk of New York and half a dozen

other of the country's largest cities fly

&way In the warm weather. Some

country houses are open already. In

fact to remain open until after the

eason when •'nobody is In town" shall

have passed.
So far as New York is concerned this

, Yorkers are away from their accustom-
ed haunts that you would expect the
big town to look empty, but it doesn't,

simply because the summer visitors are

so numerous.
Whether what might be termed the

country house population of New York
really amounts to 100,000 or not it

would not be easily to find out. The
Social Register contains the names of

about 25,000 persons. While not all

these by any means, live in country
hou.ses In summer, there are many
rich people not named In the Social

I Register who do enough no doubt to

j

make the total of 25,000 about right.

I At the rate of three servants for each

N

The Best of the Houses Are as Elaborately Fitted

and Furnished for the Comfort and Convenience

of Their Guests as the Biggest and Best

of the Modern Hotels—The Hard-

worked Chatelaine—Importance

of the Butler, the Chef

and the Gardener.

attache^
The coachman hits sol© control of

the grooms and Bta-blenien, including

their engagement and discharge, al-

most invariably, v hlle the gardener

Is responsible for all the outdoor

force, ex-ce-pt -- thf stablemen and
grooms. Owing to the lack of stew-

ards, the master of the house hlm-

selt. or his persoral secretary from
the office, looks after much of the

buying and fche pa/ment of the bills.

When It comes :o the pay of the

servants of a modern country house,

or city mansion, the chef and the

butler rank all ths others, the chef

I

harmonize with the flowers. Th*
;
gardener, therefore, is sometimos aa
important a functionary as the butler

j

himself.

I
The butler has entire charge of the

service, and engages extra men f(W

waiters when the dinner is unusu-
, ally large. If he knows his business,

I and is not held down as to expense,

i he gets "private men," who, he
knows, will appear in spotlessly

brushed clotJies and fresh. whlAe

,
linen, at $5 for the evening's work.

i If he doesn't know his business, or
' is hampered as to expense, he get*

restaurant waiters, at (2 or $3 each.
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SUMMER RESIDENCE OF E. J. BERWIND AT NEWPORT

THE BUTLER IN THE PANTRY.

phrase means no more than that out

of a population of 4.000.000 possibly

100,000 a riuarter of 1 per cent, or

one in 400. including servants, are out

of the city. The real summer exodus,

begun In June, when the people—the
real peopU—take their vacations, is

another matter. Then so many New

person the grand total would be about
100,000.

This rate may or may not be high.

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt. Sr., and her

daughter, Gladys, require about thirty

people including the coachman and his

subordinates to keep the tenor of life

running smoothly for them in the big

house at Fifth avenue and Fifty-

eighth street, and quite as many when
in the country at Newport. This Is

fifteen to one, and the rich New York
family of four, man and wife, a son
and a daughter, requiring twenty ser-

vants, including those in the stable or

garage as well as those in the house,

is not uncommon.
The transfer of a household in or-

dinary' circumstances from one house

to another, anywhere from twenty-flve

to a hundred miles apart, even If the

counto' place is ready furnished, is an
affair of some moment and occasionally

some discomfort to the members of tho

family themselves. It is not so when
the typical modern city family of

wealth makes its annual move from
town to country. The servants do

everything except transport the

persons of the members of the family.

The latter have to do no more than to

step on board the train and from the

train to the motor car, trap, carriage or

omnibus which awaits them at the

station.
, , .

On the day of the change breakfast

is served to the family at the usual

time in the usual way. Luncheon must
be taken in some public restaurant or

with a friend, but dinner at the coun-

try house is served at the usual hour
upon tho arrival of the family, with

everything as trim and comfortable as

if the family lived there the whole year

through. There positively is no dis-

comfort for the family and not much
for the servants, since there are so

many of them that each has com-
paratively little to do.

Moving Into the Countrj.

"You see, there isn't much to be

moved except the horses, the automo-
biles, the carriages, the trunks and the

human beings whose clothes are packed
; In the trunks," explained a young man
1 who acts as "personal secretary" of a

very big "magnate whoso family spends

its summers in an out-of-town palace

that has been the subject of much pub-

licity. "The country house is furnish-

ed as completely, if not as expen.slvely,

I as the town house, even to the library.

The gardener and his wife live at the

country place the year 'round, keep-

ing it in perfect order and always ready
to open and air the rooms for the

family's occupation. Notice of twenty-

four hours, or even twelve, is all that

is necessary to insure everything being

in order for the family and a 'houseful

of guests' besides.
"There are about twenty-flve retain-

ers In the household of my boss," con-

tinued the st'cretary. Let's count

them up; In the house, butler and three

footmen, chef and three women assist-

ants, housekeeper and two laundresses,

one parlor maid, two chamber maids,

and three lady's maids. There Is also

a 'useful man.' In the stable there are

a coachman, a carriage groom (who
sits beside the coachman when he

drives), a 'pad groom," who rides with

any one of the women of the family

when she cares to take saddle exercise,

and an unskilled man or two to help

•round, grooming horses, caring for

harness and cleaning up.

••Besides, there is now a chauffeur,

and when the boss gets his own garage

and two or three extra machines, it will

take nearly thirty people to run the

place. I have accounted for twenty-

four, not including the social secre-

tary or valet. As a matter of fact, my
employer says he won't have a valet in

the hou.se. He will put up with all the

other English varieties of servants,

but he still is abundantly able to dreas

himself. There are three more at tho

country house—the gardener, his wife

land a handy man—but as two or three

[of the city servants always remain
with the city house while the family is

'away, its four members actually do
Iget along with twenty-four servants—
' Just half a dozen apiece.

i "When the time comes to move out

for the summer six or eight of the

house staff precede the family by two

or three days. They begin preparatory

i

work, which is completed by the others,

I most of whom follow a little later,

ileavin gonly three or four to remain
I in town until the day of the actual

transfer. Each servant has a trunk, of

^^•r-^'riiSrr.

course, and is expected to have It

I packed and ready for the move, and
Ithe trunks of the family as well: but
I that Is all excepting the silver, which is

I packed for transportation, as It Is

cared for by the butler and his assist-

ants. The boss pays the railroad fare

of them all, as a matter of course.

I "There Is some extra work for the

I

house force putting the town house in-

to shape for the summer, covering the

'furniture, and the like of that, but It's

an easy proposition when there are so

'many to attend to the work. It's my
'opinion that the upper servants In the

I

house of a rich and swell family In

lany of the big cities today have a
pretty easy and pleasant way of earn-

ing their living, if they are willing to

;be servants."
Running » Country House.

I
Such an establishment as the one

Indicated is rather modest compared
Uvlth the establishments of Dr. W. Se-

vvard Webb. Elbrldge T. Oerry, Clar-

ence H. Mackey. or any In their class.

I

First class Judges in the art of running
'a big house, either In town or coun-
itry say that Maclcay's establishment
Sii Roslyn. on Long Island, is the best

run country house In America: that

I Gerry's Fifth avenue mansion is tho

ibest rui» city house, and that both Dr.

j
Webb's town house on Fifth avenue
land his country house at Shelburne
• Farms. In Vermont, are close to the

I
highest level.

• Harbor Hill, the Mackay place, re-

quires more servants to keep it going
than would fill the rolls of a company
in the United States infantry'. It takea
a steam engineer, two or three stokers,

an expert electrician and at least one
assistant to keep the house properly
heated and lighted. Tho switchboard
at Harbor Hill is as big and almost as

complicated as the switchboard of a
good sized hotel.
The electric Installation there in-

cludes a set of storage battery cells to

serve as a reserve supply in case of

brpakdown, so that an accident could

not plunge th« house into darkness Juat

when it is filled with life and gaiety.

The Mackay house is by no means the

only country residence with its own
storage battery, etc.. though naturally

the current Is taken from company
mains whenever practicable, .since a
private plant costs a lot to Install and
privately manufactured current Is ex-

pensive.
Curiously enou'gh, while the Influ-

ence of the English has been verj'

marked upon the way the houses of

the rloh in America, both in town
and country, are run, the English

steward, who acts as business man-
ager of' the place, has not been in-

troduced here to any extent. In this

country most establishments are con-

ducted on the plan of three or four

practically Independent departments.

The butler has charge of all the men
servants in the house, often hiring

and discharging them. The kitchen

force^ both men and women, are

subordinate to the ohef. All the other

women servants are under the house-

keeper if there is one, though many
fine places are run without such an

\Wm -

t

THE SOCIAL SECRETARY AT WORK.

often, but not always, receiving

higher pay than the butler. Every-

thing considered, the latter is fairly

well paid as a rjle. He must be a

good man, sober and with plenty of

good taste, since U Is the butler who
plans and carries out the decorations,

which Include tie flowers, and the

succeas of a dinner dei>ends almost

as much upon him as upon the chef.

When the fami y is at its country

house, the whole afternoon before a

big dinner may be taken up by the

gardener and the butler devising and
putting Into effect the scheme of

floral adornment. The butler in

every truly well-regulated country

house has a gre;it variety of table-

ware at his disposal, so that he may
choose whatever color scheme he likes

for his table, but^ of course it muat

The butler also buys and serves all

the uncooked fruit—oranges, grape-

fruit, grapes and the like; also the

creani for the tea and coffee, some-
iimea also the butter and the "bis-

cuits" or crackers, of whloh he sees

that there Is a fresh supply in every

guest's room every night, in case ha

should be hungry.

The pay of the butler now runs

from $60 to $100 a month, the average
being $75, with tips, meals and sleep-

ing room, if he Is single. If he has

a family of his own he has to rent

his quarters when his employer's

familv is in town; when in the coun-

try furnished quarters are generally

provided free for himself and family.

Thus the butler's pay ranges from
$750 'to $1,200 a year "and found,"

with t'JOO as the average; his tips

(I

-CCVrTAGE-^ of' MRS: CORnS VANDERBILT AT NEWPORT.
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foot up quite a sum every year be- auto and train, leaving the force of ,
generally women whose families have

•ides. Ten dollars apiece—(5 at least servants to put the place in order »L ! suffered reverses, and who therefore
—is the usual fee from the men

|
their ease. j cannot remain in the circles of wealth

guests after a week-end house party,
j

It costs much money to run a big and society. It would be hard for a
As thf butlers are not the only ser-

i

country house, and naturally, no mat- woman who has never lived in such
vanti. who expect tips, it will be ter how rich the owner may be, the ac-
een that week-end guests do not get counts must be strictly and systematlc-
OIT scutl-free by any means. But j

ally kept. Carelessness in the ordering
tlpj». while generally allowed, are I

of supplies might lead to extravagances
forbidden in some country houses.

!
amounting to thousands of dollars, and

Dr. W. Seward Webb Is understood i therefore the business end of most

circles and who therefore does not
know the likes and dislikes of the
people In them, to carry on the neces-
sary correspondence or to help at the
important task of seating the right
people together when a big dinner is

to be the most relentless foe of tips I
country houses is supplied with regu- on. To the servants in most million

of all the New Yorkers who nxain- lar blank "orders," exactly similar to

tain big town and country houses. '
those used by any big business con-

He forbids the reception of gratui- ;
cern. Here is a faithful copy of such

ties of any kind by any of his serv- an order, except that the names of the

ants, and being mindful that the country house, its owner and the deal-

rule cuts their income; pays them
j

*''"s are not given correctly:

higher wag-es than most others re-

ceive. Thus, Dr. Webb's butler gets
ll.eoo a year. Instead of $1,200. If!

you are ever invited to spend a week!
end with the doctor you may offer'

the butler a tip with perfect Im-
\

punity; that well trained servant will'

decline it in words chosen to show
that it is impossible for him to

'

recfive it. without hurting your feel-

ings in the least.
'

It is part of the scheme of the well
rcgulatt'd country house that no ser-'
vant shall ever be seen at work and
there shall never be any evidence thit
any v\ork Is being done, and that the'
servants who are visible shall always
be immaculate In their dress. This
means, of course, that all of them must
begin work carlj'. and that some of
them must work late every day. Their
hours are not unduly long, on the aver-
age. however, aiid in the biggest
houst-s their incomings and outgoliigs

|

Rofebank Farm, No. A. 3869.

Morristown. N. J. April 15, 1907.

MESSRS. SMITH A CO.,
9690 Broadway, New York.
Ship, immediately by express, as

follows, and charge same to my
account
....Two boxes malaga raisins

.A. C. ELFINSTONE,
6002 Exchange Place,

New York City.

This order is sent by W. J.

SANDERSON, to whom bill for
same must be forwarded promptly
on the first day of next month for
certification.
Address ail receipts to A. C. Elfin-

stone. 6iX)2 Exchange Place, New
York City.

aire houses the social secretaries are
known as "broken down ladies, poor
things."
The mistress of the big country

house where plenty of entertainment is

the rule is worked quite as hard In the
summer vacation term as in the winter
social season. Some of the palaces in

which the millionaires dwell have twen-
ty or thirty guest rooms, with accom

with an 80-foot shaft h8ii%Dod mineral
the entire depth.
"Farther East is the Mathmoth which

shows genuine, development work hav-
ing now more than 700 £«et of tunnel
and drifting with the bl^ quartz vein
still ahead to be cut to a depth of over
300 feet. Although the main vein has
not been reached, average assay for
100 feet in the tunnel is considered good
milling valuea k ^

"The development of the east end of
the district has hardly begun, but dis-
coveries in the last thirty days have
attracted more attention to this sec-
tion then any other part of the dis-
trict. There are a half dozen or more
new companies beginning active de-
velopment work and the showing in the
propertlea being worked is sufflcient to

warrant a large expenditure of money.
'The lack of mills in the district haa

modatlons for servants also if the I been an important factor in keeping

guests choose to bring them. The guest values of stocks at low ebb, but this

rooms in such houses are furnished
,

will surely be obviated this sprmg, as

with every imaginable convenience, there are evidences of mills bemg built

Each has a telephone, each an electric
bulb on a stand at the bedside for
late reading, and each contains a fram-
ed card on which is printed information
concerning the location of the telegraph
office, the nearest railroad station, the
time of closing the mails and the de-
parture of trains, the location of all

the churches in the neighborhood, the
time of services, etc.

Bearing in mind that the number of
I
guests she Is entertaining must include

j

persons with differing tastes the mis-
1
tress of the house prepares various

I pri>grammes. any one of which any
I guest may choose on the next day,
j
from another card conveniently left
In the room everj' morning. Automo-are a.s carefully recorded, sometimes by

means of time cl<>cks, as in big com-! Tlie Ilnrtl Worked Chatelaine.
i kii^ /i^i,.«» ,.-,^v,.i^„ ,., *h^ loir,^ ^..

merclal and manufacturing establish- With so many people to run at her
|
^ '^

?f n«vi^«>^ii Jnt^ Ic ni^r bv
«^^^'^«- '^"^^ ^-^"^ «^»'- ^^-^^h ^ ^^^^f ^^-^^ ^"'>«'« JSoeing coShing ten^^^^ goTf

Knsiish Sc^rvants Pr.Hlon.lnate. ' J"st how to arrange any sort of menu, , ffnks /quasr cou^ts^ hoUback fid-
Nalurally most of the upper men from a heavy dinner for from forty to 'j

j, ^\^ recreations are provided
servants in these tine places are En- sixty guests, to a dainty luncheon for - ;^|- ^J/^^f^^^^.^J^^^^^J^^^^J'^^^P^^^^f^^:
grli.sh. aside from tlie chefs, although herself and a few of her most intimate

| jjicate a preference before 10 o'clock,
the Swiss and Germans and the Swedes women friends, with a butler who ' q^^ ^^j^ country house has a separ-
are creeping in as footmen and but- Itnows her taste In flowers and sees

| ^^^ wing for bachelor guests, plunge.
lers' men, as they are in the big hotels, that they are always in place, with a i ghower and needle baths being pro-
Occasionally there Is a Swedish butler, social secretary to do her correspond- I ylded, together with extra attendants
even, and there are likly to be more ence, it might be supposed that the

1 y^.y^o are masters of the "art of vale*;-
of them, since the supply of English mistress of a big modern country house

j
ing." Another house haa several gu.-st

butlers are running short and America would have little to do but to stand suites, each consisting of bedroom, sit
doesn't breed men who make good but- ,

aside and let the machine run It.self. | fliyr room and bath, for married

for the early treatment of ore.

mill aorofls the railroad tracks and
Into the cyanide mill, where the
slimes are subjected to an Instan-
taneous leaching. In fact. It may be
said that from the moment the ore
leaves the mill bin on Its way to

the batteries, until It passes over
•the sine shavings, the movement is

oonstant tind steady. The comi>any
lias been working for two years to

perfect this process, and believes it

now has a more perfeot reduction
method than any other mill In the
country. '

Wonder, Nev., April 20.—Rapid
progress is being made on the prop-
erty of the Christmas Wonder <»ni-

j

^^'^ "^^ "ng^^^'-^^-g^t^ 'j^;:^J^';;^t"'to-"i,ght

Goldfleld, Nev., April 20.—One of the
properties along Wonder Mountain,
situated less than 200 feet from the
famous Nevada Wonder mine, that
haa shown values within the last

few days Is the Stampede claim of the
Daisy Wonder Mining oompsuny, con-
trolled by Davis, Wheeler & Co. of
Goldfleld, of which Dlamondfleld Jack
Davis Is a prominent member. On
the Daisy vein, which Is believed to

be an extension of one of the rich
ledges of the Nevada Wonder
ground, the laborers that worked
building a road to the shaft, to in-

rany. A new tunnel started a short

time ago is now in seventy feet.

The tunnel will cut the ledge at a
depth of about seventy-flve feet, and
it has been so driven that It will also

cut several other ledges. It will be
used on the base of operations for

prospecting and development work.

Tonopah, Nev., April 18.—The Mon-
tana-Tonopah company has a 40-

stamp mill nearing the completion.
Its capacity will be 250 tons dally.

This plant has some features new
to this district if not to the milling
science. The ore is crushed, and the
slimes are kept on the move all the
time. There is no delay in leach-
ing, and as soon as the slimes have
reached the leaching tanks, and have
passed through, the process is com-
plete and the tank is reaily for an-
other charge. The precipitates will

be refined at the plant.
The main ore bin will be at the

shaft, where three gates crushers will

The Cheapest Form of

Health Insurance

You can buy Health Insurance now.

Several good "Accident''

Companies sell it.

Sixty dollars per year will

on the west which wot id be a distance
of more than one and a half miles.
Along this vein many of the largest
mines are located.

1 shall now make mention of what
is known as the "Old Modoc" vein,
which I shall designate as vein No.
3 In the Ballaklava. This vein Is

traceable through the Leonard, Bully
Boy, Right Bower, jklountain Chief
No. 1, then through the Ballaklava
for a distance of l»00 feet west- ,

ward, then passing through the bring you $25.00 per week, for every week
northwest portion of the Modoc Ex- you gj^ sick.
tension and into an J through the i _ .

'

, , . .u <_
Modoc and then bea-ing southwest- I

But, your time alone may ^ worth fu
erly. This vein Is krown as one of I more than that.
the largest producers for the Boston- a_j *Trr» .«.« «...b »i.,k* »« .^^ «...
Montana Consolidated Silver and i

And $200 per week might not pay for

Copper Mining company.
j

your suffering.

The shaft'^oJ'lhr iaVlaklava Is a '

Thafs^hy -Cascaref Insurance, which

perpendicular two compartment shaft prevents Sickness, is worth ten times afl

7 feet by 3 feet 10 inches; 283 much money as other "Health" insurano*.
feet in depth, timbered with 10x10 v » .4/- .i. t .,i

timbers and logged in; 70 feet below i

"* Cascaret Insurance wlU coat yoa
the collar a crosscut has been run less than Ten Cents a week.
In a northerly direction 50 feet. I ^hat eives vou a "Vest Poekftf Box tti
This crosscut intersects the vein'

i nai gives you a vest rocket Uoz IB

which I have heretofore designated
[

carry constantly.

as No. 1, known as the Edith May
vein. The crosscut shows six feet
of ore and is not yet through the
vein matter, which is composed of
porphyry granite and decomposed ' you need it will insure you against 90 pet
quartz. The composition of the vein

,
cen, of all other ills likely to attack you.matter at this point is of an oxide _ •' ^

nature and. I might add. idenUeal
[

Because 90 per cent of these ills begti^

with other portions ol the same vein i in the Bowels, or exist through poo*
at this depth. —

200 Feet I«vel.
A crosscut extends 40 feet north.

At a point 15 feet from the shaft
this crosscut Intersects a vein 15
feet in width. This vein does not
show on the surface. Along the foot

rock carrying free gold. Several speci-

mens of this was brought into town
by Sam Stone, the superintendent, and
excited much conmient and enthusi-
asm. The -result of the assays has
not been announced at the time of
going to press, as they have just

been received by Dlamondfleld Jack,
but It Is believed that high values
will be shown.
The settlement of the lawsuit affect-

ing the ownership of a large number
of mining properties located In what
is known as Litigation Hill, In the

;'.-^iJ-
^

^^^^ ^^^.^ ^ extendsManhattan mining district, has re- L^a.^terly about 10 fet t and westerly)

One tablet taken whenever you saspeofl

suited In the merger of a large group
of claims, located In the vicinity of
Litigation Hill, known as the Dexter
properties, which have been taken
over by the Dexter Merger Mines
company, who will now operate and
oarry on the original development
commenced by the former owners.
Sufficient mining work has been done
to permit the Dexter Merger com-
I>anies to apply for United States

„ ^ ^ ..,..'- '^e stationed. From the shaft bin patent for this large acreage of
lers. or even coachmen, unle.ss their; But the chances are that she is puests. and breakfasts are served in the ore will pass over a belt con-

1 ground, and now that water Is avall-
fatht-rs. wero servants and not often

,
worked harder than any of her score

thtfi. There ere a few Simon pure or more of servants for she has to be
American coachmen.

|
the commanding general of the forces.

the guests' rooms as they would be at
a hotel whenever called for. No house
of that grade would be without a man

No English butler in America, no and upon her own tact, initiative and I servant who could act as a barber on
occasion, as a matter of cour?e, nor
would It be lacking in plenty of books,
billiard and pool tables, etc., to fur-
nish waj-B of amusement In case of
bad weather.
To be a guest at a modern countrv

house is decidedly plea.sant if you Ilka

that sort of thing, and if you can af-

ford the customary tips. To carry on

matter how many generations his fam- ability her social ambitions must stand
ily haa been of the servant class abroad, or fall.

wants his son to follow his calling, even
j

Not every country establishment, or
If the youngster has to live less com- city establishment either for the mat-
foriably and more strenuously and with ter of that, enjoys the undivided ser-
a smaller Income In order to play a vices of a social secretary. In nearly
real man's part In life. every case the the social secretary di-

Few sons «< butlers have made much vides her time between several houses.

of a mark for them.selves. as yet, how- ^I'"S- Cornelius Vanderbllt, the elder.

ev
measurably in their fathers footstepa --' — - " ' ";^ ', ,

i. . I ^ t ^ %. * i ^fv..^.. Kneinaso
as st.wards of clubs, the steward be- rich women. Social secretaries are ' good sized hotel or other business

Ing the occupation through which they
can most easily emerge from the ser-
vant class. A few English breed but-
lers have themselves attempted to
do the same thing, but generallj' with-
out success. Their life training as
servants, not allowed to exercise any
ini.iatlve of consequence, is too strong
for Ihem to overcome.
When a butler does get out of his

servai.t's job, he generally goes In for
a little store of some sort, or "shop"
as he would term It. One of them, ap-
parently well qualified to be a steward
and buy his employers wines and
cigars, was transformed from the but-
ler's job to the steward's office a year
or two ago, grtatly to the envy and
somewhat to the disgust of his fellows

ver. Some of them are following for instance, employing the same one
,
such a house in a fi^t-class way is as

leaourably in their fathers footsteps ^Y^o serves perhaps half a dozen other difficult a task as "is to conduct a

MINING IN WE BLACK filLLS

New Machinery Installed by the Reliance Company

'"Prospect of Work Being Resumed

on Puritan Property on

Strawberry Oulch.

L>eadwood, S. D., Aprilin the butlering line, one of whom told
his employer what he thought about Reliance company has installed its

*^ new machinery, consisting of a set of

"Siobbsley," said the butler, referring '

^j^^ Allis-Chalmers rolls, 36x15 and
to his promoted acquaintance, "ain t .„, ^ ^ . tt .^- _. m
cut out to be a steward. In the old 16-foot extra heavy Huntington mill.

country stewards is broken down gen- also an elevator to work between the
tlemeii generally, and to be a good

i>;>iia. The ore will now be crushed
steward you've got to be born a gentle- . „ „, v., -^..^ .,^iT,„ t.^ tvii»

man. whereas Stobbsley was born a^o s.x-mesh before Komsc to the,

20.—The good body of milling ore and erected
a 200-ton cyanide plant.

Mystic. S. D., April 20.—The Mari-

posa Mining company has aban-
doned its gasoline plant, and Is put-
ting in steam. The boilers have al-

ready arrived and will have 125-

horso power and a compressor and
air drills will also be installed at

servant, and he can't^ life the life of at Huntington mill, and as the treat- j
once. A tunnel is being run Lo catch

iment of the slimes and the classl- 1
a^ l^dge ^^ch ^-as en«iountered in^^^

about 250 feet yet to be driven. It

will tap the main ledge at a depth
of 650 feet.

Rochford, S. D.. April 20
portant strike has just been made
on the ground of the Montezuma
company, lying near here. This
group consists of seventy acres, and
work has been in progress opening
up a large body of free-milling and
concentrating ore. For some time
the work of cross-cutting has been
in progress to tap the ledge that
showed up well on the surface. As

with ground located half a mile from,the ledge proved to dip more than

steward and a gentleman."
, meui oi mc ammrj anu i,.io ^.0-=". ,

-
, . , . ^ « *

Stobbsley lasted as steward about two' "^ ''.;;' '"
,^ sa.t isfactorv it

igl^^^ft at a depth of sixty-seven feet

weeks, and since tlien no New York :
''^r have been so satisfactorj

.
it i^ and it Is estimated that th« tunnel

employer of butlers has dared promote thought that this fine grinding will wHi be_ 1.000 feet long. There are

his English butler.
j
materially Improve the extraction.

Friday is a big day at most of the The mill will be running at a
costly countrj- houses in summertime, ^joubled capacity by the first of thej

Sely" w^oTlTeliWct^cally t'helr'wS;i-eek. Surface work, by means of Hochford. S. D.. April 20.-An Im-

time to the business of being .society which most of tlie ore will be ol>-

men. i»ut they are few. and conse-
;
tained this summer, has already been

Qut-ntly most house parties are of the begun, and a lorce of about forty-
"week end" variety. The gue.sts at such

i ^ive men is employed. The assay
partif^s generally arrive late Friday af- ' average of the ore has kept up bet-
ternuon or in the evening. More and t^j. than was anticipated, and the
more they mak-- the journey from city prospects are good for a profitable
to count o' house in automobiles. A ge^son
large percentagt^ still go by the com-

j ^he American Mining company.
paratively oUifashioned railroad train,
however, and must be met at the sta-
tion, perhaps at two or three stations.
since they may travel by different lines.

This gives the coachman and his force
something to do besides exercise the
horses and keep the traps, runabouts,
omnibuses and victorias in good trim.
Chef and butler, gardener and house-

keeper are busy all the afternoon, un
der direction
ready the guest _ ^ ^

what.-%er program of entertainment is Cornucopia, and some very rich ore

to follow that meal. Throughout tho '

haa been shipped from It. As the

entire day on Friday of eveo' week i
'^re lies chiefly in the flat formation.

during the warm season the force of it has been neces-sary to open up
|

nearly every big hou.se In the land is the ground by means of tunnels. .,„„c„ai ^..toi., f^^^
keyed up to the highest tension, to re- ; It is the Intention of the company, sprmglri the untisual

main keyed up until Monday. The
,

as soon as development work is more
|

^ere down to Custer than in an> pre-

guests and host, perhaps the hostess,
,

thoroughly done, to erect a large. ^°'"^ ^^^^

too. will depart by trap and carriage.
|

mill for the ti'eatment of Its ores,

j all of which are amenable to the
cyanide process. The work is under
the direction of Bonny Goldbloom.
There is a prospect of an early

veyor to the mill ore bin and be fed I able at Manhattan, the erection of a
to the eight batteries. The pulp {large stamping mill, to treat the
passes ov€>r eight Wilfley's, through

(
volume of milling ores developed in

sizers, and over sixteen Frue vanners
j these properties, will be undertaken

into two tube mills, where the final at once. Litigation of the famous
sliming is done.
Those tubes are huge, horizontal

cylinders, 22 feet long and 5 feet in
diameter, lined with rock obtained In
Belgium. The pebble pulverizers also
are from Belgium, and are very ex-
pensive, for they last only two or
three months.
The final product of the tube mills

is pumped from the concentrating

Dexter properties has retarded the
growth of Manhattan for a period
extending over almost a year. The
new combine Is under the able man-
agement of A. G. Raycraft, who is

cashier of the Nye & Ormsby County
bank, at Tonopah, Nev. George
Wingfleld, the Nevada millionaire, is

also a prominent director in this
company.

SNOWSTORM'S OUTPUT HEAVY

Mullen, Idaho, Mine Ships 8,600 Tons as Three

Weeks' Production—Option on Control

of Snowshoe to be Exercised.

Portland, is employing two shifts of

men, and doing considerable develop-
ment work. The main tunnel ^las

teen driven about 500 feet, and sev-

eral other tunnels all show a large

had been expected, It was necessary
to run the tunnel much further, but
when the ledge was encountered, its

values were even better than had
been expected. The company now

quantity of good grade ore. A large contemplates the erection of a larger
office building is now in course of; mill than the one which they had
construction under the direction of I planned, and may expend as much as

"of thechltalilnrgettVng!!- E. Downk, millwright. This prop-
1
$100 000 In the erction of a large

est rooms th^- dinner and erty wa3 formerly known as the
I

plant. The mill \m11 be an amalga-
est rooms, tm. uinntr ana ^ a

. . ,. . _. mating plant with provisions made
for concentrating and also for a cy-
anide annex to treat the concen-

I
trates.
There has been more Interest this

At the Sign of the Star

Something over three centuries ago

in Munich, Germany, there stood a Httle

dingy tavern, with a hush or hroom
over the door, the sign of the only

place in Germany where the Royal
Drew of Munich could he had. Men
of high and low degree, of ail ages and

all nations, have stood in line waiting

their turn to taste that famous hrew.

The Royal Brew of the 20th Cen-

tury is marked hy the sign of the

»tai—the official trademark of

FITGER'S BEER
which is the direct descendant of that

Royal Brew of Munich. In hrilliancy

of color, delicacy of flavor, and in its

clear, sparkling appearance it fascinates

both eye and palate.

Every home that seeks the best will

boast a case o^ Fitger s Beer.

The Black Metal MIn
Ing company, really a prospecting
enterprise, is expending time and
money looking for deposits of lapl-
dolite, triphiline and spodumene, all
valuable on account of their lithia
contents. As soon as a sufflcient

resumption of work on the Puritan f.uantlty of these minerals has been
property, lying on Strawberry &ulch.

^^ ^.^^^j^ „ ^^^ companv will erect
The principal stockholders from Kan-, a cu.stom mill for the treatment of
sas City will arrive in a few days
to look the matter over and arrange
to start up the mine and the mill.

The property is now under a new
management. The company owns a
large acreage, has opened up a

them. ]NTuch Interest has been taken
In the operations of this company,
which has had an influence on ground
in this vicinity, much of which has
changed hands within the past few
months.

Wallace, Idaho, April 20.—"Shippfng
only thre© weeks during March, the

Snowstorm mine, at Mullan, Idaho, sent
8,600 tons of ore to the smelters," said C.

C. Mallette. who lias Just returned from
the property, where he spent two days
Inspecting the mine. "The output from
the mine is limited by the car shortage.
Could cars be obtained the mines would
be producing 1,200 tons a day, for two
tramways can handle this amount of oro
In every twenty-four hours. One day
when I was at the nilne thirteen cars
were received. These were Immediately
loaded with ore and started for the
smelters. The following day six cars
were set out at the bins and these were
soon filled with the copper ore.
"The smelter returns which wero shown

me gave grross values of between 117 and
$19 a ton. while the net value after all

the charges are deducted is between $11

and $12 a ton. This is nearly all in cop-
per.
"Both tramways are being worked, the

ore being taken from both No. 2 and No.
3 tunnels. The new ore bins are com-
plete, and the sawmill building Is fin-
ished and the machinery for It is now on
the way from the East It is expected
that the leaching plant will commence
operations next week. It will treat about
2W tons a day. This will be In addition to
tlie regular shipments to the smelter.

'On No. 3 drift, which is at a depth of

lace, and it is thought the floating stock
has been reduced to something in the
neighborhood of 100,000 shares, most of
which Is In the hands of Howarth &
Stroh, brokers of Wallace.

It Is stated that about the first of the
year Greenough offered to take up the
option If a discount of 5 per cent were
given, but this offer was refused by
holders. The main claims of the Snow-
ehoe company have been patented, but it

Nutrition.

Cascarets don't purge, don't weaken*
don't Irritate, nor upset your stomach.

1 No, — they act like Exercise on tha

,
Bowels, instead.

They stimulate the Bowel-Musclea to
from crosscut about 40 feet. The

j contract and propel the Food naturally past

"'^—'T\e% hlgMy^"SineSi"l5 »h« 1^«'« valveTuTat mix Digestive Juloe,

with Food.
» » »

The time to take a Cascarat is the very
minute you suspect you need one.

—When you have a touch of Heart-bunw

composition of
shows
state. On the extn^me footwall Is
black clay, talc, porphyry and de-
composed quartz, and a highly color-
ed granite. The assay values are:
Copper, 1.70 per ceit; silver, 4.10
oz.; gold, 40 cents. Twenty-flve
feet farther north this same cross-
cut Intersects that vein which is

j

Gas-belching, Acld-rislng-in-throat, or A
designated as No. 1 and known as rnminc»_rtn-r.r,iH
the Edith May vein. The crosscut I

Comlng-on-Cold.

is in vein matter to the extent of Carry the "Vest Pocket" Box ready for
eight feet and the footwall is not business where it belongs, just as yottyet In sight. It is my opinion that '

,

,

«,,,,,.;, . .
the vein matter encountered at a I

^°"*<^ /O"*" watch, Pocket-knife or
point 15 feet north of shaft is a pencil.
part of the No. 1 vdn 25 feet far-

It costs only K) cents. At any druggist.

Be sure you get the genuine, made only

by the Sterling Remedy Company, and

never sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped

"ccc." la

at this point and shovs Indications of

tho Snowstorm.

is reported that Greenough has person
ally borne the expense of patenting the ^^nna^ ^r.- f v. ^ #0.,* *u»» „_^ .• *„™
lower claims and having surveys made. ^°^^^^ ^°^ *^® '^<=^ l^^l

precipates
The Snowshoe property directly adjoins ^^ copper are caused to form on the

hanging bolts In shalt timbers. This
In Itself is positive praof that there Is
copper present, and frc m all Indications
from the surface down to the bottom
of the shaft, 285 feet, I venture to say
that with a depth of m additional 300

ther north, known as the Edith
May vein. The values and com-
po.sltlon being about the same.
On the south side of shaft a

crosscut has been rur. 12 feet, which
shows a strata of quartz, and Indi-
cations are that a "ein is not far
distant. This quarts is highly Im-
pregnated with sulphide of copper.
From all Indications this is a feeder
coming from a vein south of shaft
which I have deslirnated as vein
No. 2, known as the Bell-Speculator
vein. This vein cai be traced on
the surface of the Ballaklava and
Burke for more tl an 1,500 feet,
then on through the Modoc, Specu-
lator and Bell ground.

230 Feet ]>vel.
At this point a pros >ect crosscut ex-

Ireit bod? nf min.r^.l^H ^^tt
^^"*^ o^*^'" a clear title to the property. It

fbove dP^pHhL'^Thlirf T^"^'' ^ft having been a part of the estateaoove described. The face of crosscut
1 i.„„„.° „„ .^ . TvTnhPv P«tAtA_ Kow

still in the same vein matter. The a..- {^"°^"
J^.^^^^bs^^efy Jle^r andlsay value at this poirt being: Copper,

I 1, ., « , V^^^., u^ ^
1.90 per cent; silver, 10 oz.; gold 80 T^ ^"^ sufflcient deed can be had.

cgntg
' »"*" °"

j
1 consider the ground in question

At a depth of 260 f.et the shaft in- I

^o, ^ ^^ "^^5 valuable undex'eloped

tersects vein matter. This is the vein 1

mjneral ground In this district, and
described at the 200-f jot level, 15 feet ''"'^^ ^^'^ proper development wlU
north from shaft and believed to be a '"^"^ ^^ ''"^ °^ ^^^ ^^^ copper
part of the No. 1 vein. This vein mat- i

PrcKiucers. In my report I have ellm-

ter continues down to bottom of shaft •
^"ated many things which I deem un-

a distance of 23 feet. There is more I

ne^es-sary to mention, for the fact
or less seepage of water from veins ^^^^ ^^^^^ district is so well known.

ful and persistent examination of th«
Ballaklava and Burke claims and
their surroundings, and nowhere in
this Butte district can a better pioc«
of mineral ground be found, and had
the ground been in a condition to
have been sold, or plao«-d under leaa*
and bond, it would at this time be
one of the great producing mines of
this district. However, it has only
In the last few weeks Ijeen places! la
a condition to sell or lea^e, or t«

Boise, Idaho, April 20.—The Idaho
state Inspector of mines In hi.^ recent
report has called attention to the un-
usual possibilities of the Boise basin
for quartz operations. He states that . ^ ^, , ... ^
this district contains the largest num- 1

feet the mine will be i)roduclng a high

Most of the ore Is being treated at
Anaconda, Mont., but Tacoma, Granby
and Northport also receive a considerable
quantity. A contract is being drawn with
the B. C. Copper company, at Green-
wood. B. C, for the treatment of some
of the ore.
"Ifs a big mine, and I am confident

that it will prove to be one of the best
properties In the entire Couer d'Alene
region The lack of cars alone Is prevent-
ing It" from shipping 1,200 tons daily at
present."

It is regarded here as practically cer-
tain that W D. Greenough will take up
the option secured by hfm on 720.000

shares of Snowshoe Mining company to-

ward the end of last year. This option
expires April 24 and was taken at the
rate of 17^ cents a share.
Since taking the option Greenough has

been buying all the Snowshoe slock of-

fered for sale In both Spokane and Wal-

THE BUTTE-BALUKALAVA

ber of individual gold producers, and
that it continues, as It has In the past,
to show a record production. The
source of the placer gold has now been
traced to the quartz ledges of Jupiter
mountain between Moore and Grimes
creeks, where extensive prospect work
has disclosed values running up to sev-
eral thousands of dollars to the ton
In gold. The report states that the
sources of the placer gold have been
by no means exhausted by erosion.
The Idaho company, a New Jersey

dredge at
first dlvl-
Slxty per
the East,

the remainder being held here. M. H.
Hare of Spokane is the principal
Western stockholder. The company Is

incorporated at $100,<)00.

The company Is operating a dredger
on the old Pierce townsite, and has
already commenced this season's work,
the dividend being paid for the most
part from ground worked over this
year. The dredger was purchased
from one of the companies formerly
operating on the north side of the
Coeur d'Alenes, and was moved to
Pierce. The corporation is the owner
of 321 acres of land located in the
Pierce district, and it Is estimated that
It win require eighteen years to work
all of this ground. The dredger is now
stationed at the old Pierce townsite.
On account of the abundant water

supply It Is thought that the dredger
will be able to work eight months out
of the year.

grade commercial ore.
Creneral.

The "Slrlus claim" which joins the
Ballaklava on the easi, has a shaft 600
feet in depth, the vein passing through
the Ballaklava and Barke claims des-
ignated as No. 2 and known as the
Bell-Speculator vein. This vein was
encountered at the 200-foot level show-
ing in width more tfan 10 feet con-
taining values In copper and a very
high grade of silver ere.
From the 500-foot 1 ?vel a drift was

extended westward 60 feet into the
Ballaklava ground, then a crosscut
south in which was encountered a vein
18 feet wide, all of which is commer-
cial ore

I have oTily presented facts regard-
ing the Ballaklava and Burke claims
and their surroundings. These facta
will be borne out by the testimony
of any mining man, or well Informed
man knowing this Butte district.

W. O. CLYMO. M. H,
The Butte Ballaklava Copper 00m-

pany Is organized under the laws ol
Arizona, with a capital stock of J2,-
500,000, divided into 250,000 shares of
the par value of $10 each. A limited
amount of the capital stock is being
olTered for subscription at $5 a share.
fully paid and non-assessable. The
terms of subscription are $2 a share
with sub.scription; $1 a share June
1st, 1907; $1 a share July 1st, 1907;
$1 a share Aug. ls.t, 1907.

MINES IN COBALT DISTRIQ
(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

may be concealed beneath that. It
has been authoritatively announced

A crosscut north also shows I
that on no property has the bottom

vein matter. The K igh Ore has a
crosscut from their l.llOO-foot level ex-
tending in a northeisterly direction
through the Sunny Sic e and Modoc, up
to the side line of the Burke, at which
point a large body 01 high grade ore
was encountered and worked out from
the 1,200-foot level u]> to the 900-foot
level, leaving the oro body expo.sed for
300 feet In depth and 20 feet In width

of the ore bearing lodes been reached.
According to the trend of events

during the last few days. It Is appar-
ent to mining men that most of th«
development in Larder lake will b«
done by large companies. These are
now being organized, and in most
cases the amount of land claimed
comes over 1,000 acres, while each In-
diWdual claim comprises only forty

(Continued from Page 1. Second Section).

w

In the Burke ground. The High Ore acres. By this means more machinery
workings are timbered up at this ' will be rushed into the region than if

point. The ore still stands in the I

the poor prospectors tried to do their

Burke ground. This I ? the Bell-Specu- ' own developing. For several milew

lator vein, designated as No. 2. The |

around Larder lake there is not a lot

High Ore is now working on the same [

that has not been staked, and for more
body of ore on their 2,200-foot level. than a week In Toronto dozens o«

The North Butte company has been prospectors have been trying to dia-

ls lu.uusw ...t, ..«......» *,v,...^.. »,.- and is now working 01 the vein which ^
po»e of properties. There are a num-

fthln tht boundaries of The Ballak-
j
I have designated as N'o^ 1 and known ^e%m°^JYe"Vommftie^minfnTs^ck

,va ground for a distance of 600 feet, as the Edith May vein. This vein seeni to oe a\oiamg tne mining stocK

Ing through the northern portion and

RICH FINDS IN MANHATTAN
Give Promise of Big Values-Results So Far Attained i^fioTB^u'^c^ii.ef'co^'^X'l'^ \^&'' '^'l^sXt'o.'Z^e ,hJ'n i?oS

the Bell. High Ore, Wake Up Jim, Dla-
;
feet, this vein dips to the south with

Place District on Plane With

Many Older Camps.

lava ground
Thence into the "Old Joe" and continu- I traverses the Ballaltlava ground for a
ing on through the Sioux Chief and in- distance of more than 600 feet.

Amalfi-amated Conner romoanv's group 1° the Edith May, where this vein has The Mountain Chief has a cro.ss-cutAmalgamated copper company s group
^^^^^ developed into one of the greatest, extending south from their 400-foot

of mines. On the south are the Modoo .richest and most useful bodies of ore
|
level into the Ballaklava ground far

and the Modoc Extension. Liquidator, i known in the Butte district. This same I enough to intersect the vein designat-
East Colusa, West Colu.sa, Alex S«ott, [vein extends westward through the

j ed as No. 1, which assays copper, 4 per^

Shannon, Gambette, Piccolo, Johnstown,
I
"Wild Bill" and the Cora mines. The; cent; silver, 16 ounces, and gold, 70

Rarus, Snohomish, Michael Devitt and ivein I shall now describe is known as
1 cents.

the famous Minnie Healy mine, in the Bell-Speculator vein and I shall! The Modoc has a cross-cut from
which several million dollars have designate this as vein No. 2, on the

j

their 400-foot level extending in a
been spent In litigation; the above Ballaklava and Burke claims. This vein

1 northerly direction jjassing through
mentioned mines are nearly all, if not

j
enters the Ballaklava ground at the! the wester^ portion of the Burke

all. properties of the Amalgamated extreme east end. taldng a westerly ground, cutting the >'o. 2 vein, which
group. On the west lies the Sioux .course, traversing through the Ballak- 1 Is twelve feet wide and assays copper,

Chief, Old Joe, Speculator. Edith May, jlava a little north of the center and
j
7 per cent; silver IC cents; gold, 80

*
* ' cents.

The East Colusa has a cross-cut
from their 200-foot level, extending
through the Modoc i:xtension, thence
through the easterly portion of Bal-
laklava and into the Adelaide during
the course of this cross-cut large

bodies of ore were er countered in the
Ballaklava ground.

I have recited the above for the pur-

pose of bringing ovt the fact that

large bodies of ore l^xlst in the Bal-

laklava and Burke claims. The cross-

cuts from the various mines were run,

mond. Gray Rock and Wild Bill, all a westerly strike. The width of this

property of the Amalgamated group, vein in the Ballaklava workings at the

and many other great producers. I 200-foot level In the "Modoc" (known as

mention the above mines to show first. I the Old Modoc), where a crosscut has
that the Burke and Ballaklava claims

j
been run up to the side line of the

are situated in the midst of the great-

est copper zone on earth and joins the

great producers belonging to ^
the

'Burke," showing a body of commercial
ore 12 feet wide.
From the level of the High Ore a

crosscut extends in a northeasterly 11

San Francisco, April 20.—W. C. Bak-
|

mining camps. When legitimate de
er. president of the Manhattan Mam- velopment of property begins. ^ ^ „

moth Mininc comoanv haa returned to t./t''^"^^'"^
^'°""*^ °" *^^ ^"""^^^^ ^<5'' 'Amalgamated Copper company. North

. .^ ^ .v. ..omotn xMinmg company, naa reiurneu wo high grade never develops or makes a Butte Copper company, Boston & rectlon passing through the "Sunny
San Francisco from an Inspection of

,
mine, but it is when the prospector Montana Copper company, Butte Jb ! Side." and into the Modoc, then through ,

-- ^^ *« th*.
that camp. "Manhattan," he declares. ;

passes on and the miner delves into Bo«!ton Consolidated Mtalng company,
j
the Burke and Into the Old Joe. This

,
as I have heretofon statea. lor tnt

"is destined to become one of the the^bowels of the earth and opens_ up Coalition Mining company, Red_Metal jcrosscut_was run_for .the _ purpose _^cf Purj?_ose^_of ^prospectrig ^the^^ various

such ore bodies as have been found In company and other large producers. | exploring the different veins and unde-
permanent gold camps of Nevada, the Consolidated, the Mustang, Dexter, when l' mention the abo>"e properties I

There Is a great difference In the con- Stray Dog, Wolftone and a dozen other do not deem It necessary to go into
dition of the camp today and one year 1 properties I might name.

;
details as regards their merits. Their

ago. Twelve months ago there was
;

"While no great depth has been at-
more than double the number of in- tained In any mine in the district, less
habit.ants you will find today. than 250 feet so far, the development
"Like all new camps, there was a has produced abundant evidence of Im-

rush for the camp In its infancy, but mense mineralization, suflScient to dls-
the prospector's day has gone and tha pel all doubts as to the deeper seated
miner's day is at hand. \There are and more highly mineralized ore bodies,
more miners at work in the camp than "What has been found In these prop-
at any time since the April Fool claim ertles near the town of Manhattan Is

was staked two years ago. The town being duplicated in the East Manhattan
of Manhattan has the appearance of district. There the characteristic fea-

records speak for themselves.
Acreage^

veins and undeveloped grround.

In Conclusion
I desire to say that it will not be

amiss for me to make the following

recommendations:
jrjrst—That the pr<sent shaft be put

veloped ground. A large body of ore
was encountered and is now standing
within the boundaries of the Burko
ground 20 feet in width and is known

..T.,..,—, ,to extend 300 feet in depth, that being. ..^ -^ • „.

The Burke and B^kwava consists the extent of the exploration. The ^^ «a«^vn 300 feet deeper than ^t is no^^^^^

of about six acres of ground, traversing say value being 7 Per cent copper. 12 ^Second-That it

^ ^^^^Jl^J^f ^ two-
through this area are no less than oz. silver and 80 cents gold. compartment shaft i\sieaa_oi_a_iv*u

three strong, well defined veins. The Bell mine is now working 011

Veins. . this same ore body at the 2,200-foot

The first vein, whlcK I shall describe level, extending to their east end line,

is the vein which is known as tho then passing through a narrow strip

"Edith May vein," which I ."hall des-|Of ground owned by the North Butte

Ignate as vein No. 1 (>ir Hie Ballaklava company, this vein is easily traceable.

market.
A new town seems likely to arls*

about two miles south of the present
town site of Cobalt. Already contract*
have been let for fifty houses and all

surveys have been completed. It is

admitted on all .sides that the present
town is very unsanitary and grave
fears are entertained that there will

be an outbreak of typhoid this spring.

The new town is in a healthy location
with natural drainage.

IKkliwy and Bladdtr TrMUtt;

DRIHUY
0ISCHAR6ES
BELIEVED IN

24 Hours
Each Cap- /^^:

•ule bears (MIDVJ;
the nameJ^\__/

:

Beware afcounterfeiU

ALL DKCGOI8TS.

CAPSULES

MIDY

a very quiet place as compared with ture of the zone Is the same, and as ! claim. The apex of this vein Is the b^SinninS with the Leonard mine,

one year ago at the time of my first development continues similar values most northerly vein . traversing the
|

thence westward throuerh the Mountain
visit. But after a careful Investiga- ' are found. The Toyabe shaft 140 feet Ballaklava ground, begtntilng with the Chief, Ballaklava, Bijrke, Modoc. Bell,

tion of the present conditions, I found |
has been In mineral the entire depth Mountain Chief to the east, thence ex- Diamond, Wake Up Jitn, Green Moun-

a permanency characteristic of all 1 carrying good valuea. Tho Tlmyahute taodinff to a waaterly direction, pais- tain. Mountain Con, Buffalo and FouUn

compartment shaft ks at present.

Third—That machl lery be placed on

the ground heavy enough and with

sufflcient power to vork to a depth

of at least 1.000 feet.

Fourth—That a station be cut at

the 300-foot level an 3 a crosscut run
south to the south side line of the

Ballaklava grround for the purpose

of prospecting the irround. I desire

to say that I hava niada a very oara-

ALLeN S
ULCERINE. SALVE

la a »ure cure for Citronlo Ule«»ra,Bone Dloex%
BGroTslons Uloars, Varicose Ulcer*.lferoDra
lal Ulogrn.FeTer Sor<>s,GaiiKr«n«,Biood FoU
aoB*nir, Wlilte SwellInc. Hoisoned Wotinda,
all sores ot long sta- ding. Positively n^rer falls.Carai
also Cuts. Bams. Boil*. F«>lon*.c:»rboncl«a^
Absceiu><-s. For sale byrlrugKlsU. Mall 26c and 600.
J. P. ALLEN MKDICINE TO.. ST. Paul, MlOTT,

PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8ARI^ and b—tMss Ota^h.^

uuvQl

»tor.

—

1

•i

h

:«

^ 1
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Psa^W^EEK
Michigan to Uie "East.

The withdrawal of Michigan from
fh« Western athletic field is to be sin-
cerely regretted by all lovers of collesfe
•port. And Mlchlpran must certainly
irlthdraw and look to the East for
further athletic honors, under the rul-
ings of the conference of the "Big
Klne" last Saturday. Already, there Is
talk of a disruption of the "Big Nine"
through Michigan's action in deciding
Hot to obey its rules, and the substitu-
tion for It of the "Big Three," Minne-
sota, Wisconsin and Chicago.
But the schedules of Minnesota, Wis-

consin and Chicago, In football and
baseball will look sorry without the

of Its rivals did not add zest to the i baseball season la on, people fall to
contests and foster the Interest In look forward to the coming hockey
athletics? With Michigan out of It, season and the resAlt is when hockey
some of the zest will go with It, and

j
comes around, Duluth isn't ready to

Michigan will claim the attention of
, get Into the game In the way It should,

the T\est In her efforts to beat the foUatory tactics will never give Du-
lEast. luth a rink and a hockey team, and the

Michigan takes its little red wagon
and goes home.

old familiar Michigan, and the annual
pring meets will not be the same
without the Wolverine stars contesting,
for honors. For some years back Michi-
gan has been a power in Western ath- I

letics. It was Michigan, by its victories'
over its opponents of the "Big Nine"

,

and its capturing of championships

;

and trophies, which brought the West!
to the front as an athletic power, and

;

the mighty Heston and other Michigan
j

•tars were given recognition by East-

'

ern football critics, something which

'

Western athletics had seldom accom-

1

plished previously.
Michigan has figured in every'

championship race for years and
against the Wolverines were pitted
Minnesota. Wisconsin and Chicago. And

i

who can say that the winning of cham-l
plonshlps by Michigan and the efforts!

It Is not the efforts of Michigan's rink must be erected this summer in
rivals, which has resulted In the Wol-

; order that Duluth may have profes-
vennes leaving the conference, as they

; slonal hockey next winter.
have virtually done. It Is the obnoxious

[
Duluth can support a hockey team.

rules of the conference. In last Satur-
\
The people here know good sport, anddays meeting a loop-hole by which

^
hockey is a game which grips with aMichigan might return to the fold, was' fa.sclnatlon equalled only by baseball.

iZT^%'l,^^ ^^^^^^^^'"'^^ of Chicago rep- rj,^Q
iiojne of the Houghton team.

r!«f^fii oT-n^'""t1"^^,
was not rep- champions of the International league,resented at all, evidently not wishing

'

"«
»

to have a hand in ousting Michigan.
It was the Wolverines' own perversity
and refusal to abide by the rules of the
conference. And there is some justice
In Michigan's stand. It promised to
obey the conference rules, when play-
ing with conference institutions, but
claimed the right to do as It desired
with other colleges. The stand, ethical-
ly, may not show a spirit of complianco
with majority rule, but. at the same
time, there is justice in it. If the three-
year-eligibility rule Is adhered to in
playing with conference colleges why
shouldn't Michigan be allowed to ar-
range five or a dozen games? Thats a
question for the conference board. Itmay be the reformers have over-re-
formed.

Duluth: "I don't see why I can't
have one."

Nevada pnd tlie Fl^ht Game.
Jim Coffroth says the Nevada i^ubble

has bursted. There will be no more big
purses offered. Be that as It may, Ne-
vade is responsible for the boom
which the fight game is enjoying now
and which ig putting money in the
pockets of Coffroth and other fight pro-
moters. After the East had shut down
on boxing entirely and the governors
[of states in the Middle West had also
'Prohibited the bruising game, the
scene of activity was transferred to
San Francisco. Then came the earth-
quake and fire and with It, San Fran-
cisco turned Its attention to other
things. Tom McCarey was doing little
with his Los Angeles club and there
was a lull.

Nevada's opportunity had come.
With a $30,000 purse for the Gans-Nel-
son battle, Goldfleld leaped into the
limelight and Goldfleld was flashed out
In every newspaper and talked in every
gathering of sporting men In the
United States. Those who had not
heard of the camp through its minirg
prominence heard of it through the
Gans-Nelson fight. The result of that
wonderful battle and the subsequent
discussion of it drew more attention to
boxing than anything In recent years.
Later, Mike Riley and his $40,000 pavil-
ion for the Gans-Herman fight, re-
vived the interest and now the fight

are all having their fling before the
public gaze and Nevada had much to
do with bringing about that state of
affairs.

Aquatic Sports.
Aqpatlc sports promise to receive

more attention from Duluth jjeople
this year than ever before. The
branching out of the Duluth Yacht
club will result in a boom for some
branches of the sport which have not
been given attention heretofore. While
the club members have given almost
their entire time to yachting, the
other branches have been neglected.

Duluth and Hockey.
By some, hockey talk at this season

of the year, may be regarded as In- ,
Is a town of only about 5.000 people, and

opportune, to say the least, but now ' the team has only about 20,000 people
is the time for Duluth to get busy. An 'n all, on which to draw for support,
old, old story of Duluth becoming a part Still, they have had hockey there for
of the International league, or of an- ' six years or so past. And they pay
other league, formed from a portion of g"ood salaries at that and have a $40,-
the International, came to the front I OOO rink. Calumet didn't support hoc-
agaln this week. Those things have ! key, but the team was a loser and the
been heard before. But they must ma- ' rink far from the center of the town,
terlalizo sometime and why not next !

Now, with a $40,000 rink In one site,
winter as well as ten years from now.

i

within the town, they are talking of
It's up to Duluth. The city is ripe

\
building a similar structure on another

for hockey, but the International league i site nearer the center of the town,
magnates, or anyone else, are not com- i

They believe that a team playing there
ing in here to put up a rink and or- I will be supported and, no doubt. It will,
ganize a team. If Duluth wants ad- I The two Soos have only about 30,000
mittance to the league, it must build people between them and they support
a suitable rink and, once that Is done,

|
two teams. Duluth. with its 80,000

It is safe to say the International will i people, a good portion of whom are
open wide doors and bid the Zenith lovers of good sport of any kind, has
City welcome, been out in the cold all this time. It's
Now is the time to act. While the | time to get in.

The bubble has busted.

Is more active than at any time since
Jeffries was In the ring. Feather-
weights, lightweights and heavyweights

s^e the White
fe&,t. The Sox
and from then
fan. In his ma
will be In his
of "Slide; you
Lynch him ! S
bushes! He's a
expressions wii;
bleachers. Thei
grandmothers w

I hubby will be
' office, on accoi
In the way of <

in the game a
can gather tog
shape of a wlr
eons will be ft

join in to make
year for Duluth

Bueking
This business (

out for more
doesn't seem to
the first of Marcl
y-IU positively re
so thick they ca
the teams begin
Ing trips, the cla
begin to get int
time the season
usually into the
raise in salary.
Notable cases

Sox In victory or de- catcher of Murphy's champion Chicago
will be home May 9,

until next fall the
ly shapes and forms,
?lory. Then the cries
rummy. KlU him!

jnd him back to the
lobster!" and kindred
be heard from the

I the annual crop of
ill be laid away, and
home late from the
nt of business cares
xtra innings. It's all

There are some husky little fellows
in th club.

AMATEURS

PRACTICE

The Vacant Lots Will

be Liberally Used

Tomorrow.

Lineup of the Big Du-

luths and Univer-

sal Millers.

If the much maligned J. Pluv and
Ms brother in discredit in fandom,
O. Boreas, temper their wrath and
consent to leave Duluth to the

tender mercies of Mr. O. Sol, the

emi-professionals, independents, fu-

ture greats and corner-lotters of the

Zenith City will get busy tomorrow.
Weather permitting, every vacant
pot not too closely rounded by
windowed walls will have Its contin-

gent of players of the national game
tomorrow and then the public in

Ifeneral can ease their minds on
one hitherto very doubtful point

—

pring is here.
The independents would have been

out on the vacant lots two or three
weeks ago, if the man who guides
the destinies of the sun and rain
and snow and wind had been kind.
But winter hung on with a tenacious
grip and the managers of the ama-
teur and commercial teams chafed
under the strain. For just as .soon
as the snow disappears from the
ground in the spring, the amateurs
are anxious to get busy and they
usually have a start of over a month
©n the profes-slonals. Not so this
year, but they are hoping for better
things from now on and the actual
contests will probably begin a week
from tomorrow.
What promises to be the leading

Independent teams of Duluth, th-^
Kelley Hardware, Big Duluth and
Universal Millers aggregations, will
all be out for their initial prac-
tice tomorrow. Manager Zi.gler
and Capt. Coombs of the Kelley
Hardware team are saying nothing
cf the men who will wear the
Kelley uniforms this year, but they
proml.se to trot out an aggregation,
which will make other teams repre-
senting commercial establishments
look like grade school nines on a
lump. The Kelley management has
already signed about twentv men
and they expect to have a sufficient
number out tomorrow to form two
teams for a practice game.
Manager Ziegler is now negotiating

with thr* manager of the Hibbing
Bemi-profes.sional team for a game at
Hibbing. May 5. The Hibbing team
will open its season on that date
and the Kelley team is wanted for
the opener. If satisfactory arrange-
ments can be made, the offer will
be accepted and the hardware men
will make the trip. The Kelleys
are making their fir.st venture Into
baseball and they promise to make
an Impression on the very start
They have signed up some of the
best ball players in independent ball
In Duluth and that means something
In it.self.

The Big Duluths, who have figured In
amateur ball prominently in former
easons, will also get out for th'^lr
first spring practice tomorrow, L.
Gordon will manage the team this year
and Paul L. Sturm will be captain.
The makeup of the team has not been
definitely settled yet. but It will prob-

LINEUP OF

THEJjANTS
Manager Taylor Has

Signed Thirteen Men

for Team.

Men Will Report at

Oshkosh About First

of May.

night, when W. H. Beaulleu, a teamster
for the Gowan-Peyton-Twohy company,
showed him up before a large audience
at the Metropolitan Opera house. John-
son has been cutting quite a figure In
tlicse Friday night after-the-show wrest-
ling matches and his friends were begin-
ning to look upon him as invincible by
any Duluth product.
When Beaulieu stepped on the mat last

night. It was seen there would be some-
thing doing, for he is splendidly built and
showed strength. They expected John-
son to dispose of him, though, for Beau-
lieu was not supposed to know very much
of the wrestling game. Beaulieu pinned
Johnson to the mat twice In two and a
half minutes and took the money.

ably appear on the field about as fol-
lows: Catcher, Welnsteen; pitchers,
Cummings, Murphy; first base, Sturm;
second base, Manhun; third base, Wig-
gins; shortstop, McGraw; right field.

Hurdy; center field, McCauley; left
field, Cummings, Murphy.
The prospective Big Duluths have

all played ball In Duluth before and
the followers of the fortunes of the
Independents know them and their abil-
ities. The Big Duluths Intend to go after
contests from the very first and they
are willing to play a week from to-
morrow, with the kind permission of
the weather, of course. They would
like to take the Universal Millers on
for a game before what might be
termed the opening of the regular sea-
son and Mr. Sturm said yesterday If,

the manager of the Millers will call
him at 309, either phone, he will be
glad to accommodate them.
Manager Robert Nelson of the Uni-

versal Slillers hasn't been idle In the
meantime, and he also has gathered a
strong crowd of amateurs around him
to defend the honor of the flour mak-
ing establishment on the diamond.
The Millers will get out tomorrow on
the grounds at Thirty-second avenue
east, and, after a few days' practice,
they expect to be ready to meet the -^ , ^ -.,,,. . ., „* ^,,

other amateur nines. The Millers will Houghton, Mich.. April 20.-(Special ohtpaoo v ^T t r>TTT«? a
probably line up as follows: Catcher,

,

to The Herald.)—The Houghton team Chicago. iGrll20.-None^ of ,the St.
jBert Piering; pitcher, Al Swanson;

,
of the Northern Copper Country league i

Louis batsmen passed flrs-t base In yes-
I

first base. Alex Hanson; second base,
j^ . , . , onnmmr'f.ri t« tv,« *«''*^^i''« ^'"® *^ ^^^ American League

jjohn Olson; third base, Al Johnson; "^^ ^^ *^^^ '^^®" announced to the
|
park. Chicago winning. 1 to 0. A dou-

I
shortstop, Arnie Olson; left field, fans and the lineup comprises what ;ble steal sent F. Jones home with a lone

I

George Lane; center field, Harry Mui-' looks like the strongest bunch In the ^^"^- Walsh's pitching and fielding

C }
American League.

Chicago
New York ...

Cleveland

Played
.... 7

6
6

1- Lost.
2
2
2
3
8
3
S
6

Pet.
.714

.600

.600
Detroit 6 .600
Philadelphia .

Boston
Washington ..

St. Louis

6
6
6
6

.500

.500

.400

,167

This condition will be remedied this
sea-son, Avlth undoubtedly beneficial
results.
The White Bear regatta of the Du-

luth Boat club will be rendered more
Interesting by the Introduction of an
event for lightweights. Members,
who in former seasons^ were out of
the competition on account of their
Inability to displace heavier members
of the crews, will have their filng.
There are some husky little men in
the boat club, and the event In
which they will participate will rival
the regular junior events in Interest.

Baseball Is Coming.
With the big leagues' sea.<?on In

full swing. Duluth fans are longing
for the time when Important busi-
ness engagements will call them to
the West end, and they will Inci-
dentally drop into the ball park to

won Its first game of the season yesterday
on a combination of Columbus errors,
hard hitting in the last Inning and
Schneiberg's steadiness at critical times.
Sensational stops and catches were about
as numerous as the errors. Manager
Doyle was again put off the field. Score:
^ , . RH E
Columbus 10 10 3—612 4
Milwaukee 3 5—8 8 B
Batteries—Geyer and Blue; Schneiberg

and Bevllle. Umpires—Hayes and Egan.

Cubs. Both held out until the very last
minute, but when they saw the teams
were ready to go ahead without their
services, they came around and decided
that a half a loaf, etc., and In both
cases the half being received looks
pretty big to ordinary ball players.
There were scores of similar cases In
the big leagues and in nearly every
Instance, the unruly player came to
time.
The big leagues have lost some gooH

.^v.c ..w.w.6^. ito U.1I "^6" t^his year, however. Jack Chesbro
Id if "Smiley" Smith ^^s certainly quit the game and Mik»
?ther anything in the I

I^onhn of the New York Giants has
ning team, past sea-

i

signed a contract to play with a seml-
rgotten and all will P^'^^^^^'^"^' t^'^i" J" Chicago, so Mc-
that or 1907 a banner ^'"^^^ loses his services on account of a

difference over .salary. Fred Parent, th»
Boston shortstop, is also evidently out
of It for good and all. Boston could

nr.n«^r ir. *v,« ,
'

I

Certainly use Parent, but Taylor re-

work^nnt J.n
^P/ins fuses to meet the little fellow's de-

rth^n^r„u.";.'^^°,!^ :"^^"^s ^"<1 ^vill fciideavor to get alon*
H.l^ T^^ ^"^^^J

'"'^^
1
without him.

tire from baseball, are m.^ . ^ . ,^ , ^
n't be counted. When '

»,,
t^rst Game In Enffland.

Co leave on their tram '
After Jack Palmer's disastrous dc-

mants for more salary ^*!''^^ ^^ '^^'^^ ('Twin") Sullivan had
and by the :

^'^'*^" American fight fans a poor Im-
.* ii . Pression of the Btanrlarrl tVip p-nnio hat^

baseball

Ball Players.
»f ball players holding

) the fold

of Hal Chase, firf

York Highlander

opens, all of them are P'"^ssion of the standard the game had
game, without their .

^"^'"*^'^ ^" England, it is refreshing to
;
see Spike Robson dispel that impres-

thls spring were those '^?^- '^'he little fellow's showing against
jAbe Attell was a surprise to the }oyal
friends of the little Californian. Of
course. It would be humiliating to
have the Englishman walk away with
a. victory over the little featherweight

I

champion, but a clever man always
;makes a hit and Robson Is clever and
' then some. People were beginning vo
think that Abe had a hold on thd
featherweight title stronger than Jim
Jeffries has on the championship of
the heavies, but Robson kept Abraham
pretty busy In the six round go in
Philadelphia,
Now they are talking Robson and At-

tell for a fight in Calfornia, where they
can go a sufficient number of rounds to
insure a decision of some kind. Attell
isn't sidestepping any proposition of
that kind and *lobson certainly isn't
for he Is over here just to get Abe's
scalp and he is only waiting for the
chance to grab it. Both boys can move
around the ring like lightning and a
match between them will draw mora
than any feathcwelght fight ever

All of them usually get back in the
game.

t baseman of the New
,

. ..

.

s, and John Kling, ' pulled off in America.
I

LOUISVILLE. 4; KANSAS CITY, 4.

Louisville, April 4.—Louisville and Kan-
sas City played ten Innings to a tie here
yesterday, the game being called by
Umpire Werden on account of darkness.
Swann was relieved by Crutcher in the
fourth Inning. Both teams fielded well,
despite muddy grounds and cold weather.
Score:

R H E
Louisville 4 0—4 7 1
Kansas City 2 2 0—410 3
Batteries—Wright and Hughes; Swann,

Crutcher and J. Sullivan. Umpire—Wer-
den,

ST. PAUL, 2; TOLEDO, 1.

i

Toledo, Ohio, April 20.—St. Paul de-
I

feated Toledo yesterday 2 to 0. Le Roy
I was a puzzle, while St. Paul found Long
I

easy. GlUen relieved the latter In the
fifth Inning. The game was faster than
the others of the series. Score:

R TT 1**

Toledo 0—0 4 1
St. Paul 1010000 0—2 10
Batteries—Long, Glllen and Land; Lo

Roy and Arbogast, Umpires—Sullivan and
Kerln.

ray; right field, John Graham.
Besides these teams, numerous other'

league, to the Portage Lake fans at

teams"are"exVected"To be'organlze^^ Manager Taylor has not en-

Walsh's
formed a feature. Score

R. H Fl

Chicago lOOOOOOOx—1 3
- ^, ^ ,

,St. Louis OOOOOOOOO— 3
represent oommercial establishments, g'l&ed a big bunch of men to take on Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Jacob-
Amateur ball promises to enjoy a de-

, the spring practice trip with him but ' ^^^ ^'^"'^ Buclow, Umpires—Sheridan and
elded boom in Duluth. The Kelley team >,_- -„„„,.^j ^„„ , ,

'

Stafford,
has secured the privilege of using the ^^ secured men whom he considers

league park when the White Sox are good, seasoned, and fast players. There
away, and, as the schedule calls the

|

will probably be little weeding out. One
Duluth team away from the city on a nnmp i<j i-^t to ho ^r.r^r.-,-,^^^A n^\,.^
number of Saturdays and sLdays sa?lhl i^^ h^^hLil:^^^^?^' ^''V''''
during the summer, the Kelleys will be mln heavv ^H^u^r fo«f"^ ^11^ *i^^^^
able to play a goodly number of home

'^ and I headv nlnvpf ^.J^^ff k^'"
I

games. They count on bringing the '^e now^fnSpr Lv Ynr t^^^^^
'range teams to Duluth on dates ^'hen -li^S.-^^- ^i^LlVil^^^^igned by Taylor havethe Sox are away and 1 nthls way, I

„,?" ^"'^^hhI ''.'f"'-"
"^ layior nave

Duluth will have good baseball at leas . ^'^^^^^f/^S^^i^'^^';
against him or

evern Saturday and Sunday durins- the i'^?"._^V"'l^^*'"' ^^° ,^'^?.. ^j'^h the

season.

SOX LOSE TO

FREEPORTERS

Krick is Hit Hard

and Misplays Are

Numerous.
Freeport, 111., April 20.—(Special to The

Herald.)—"Smiley" Smith's Duluth White
Sox proved themselves poor Esqulmos
jesterday and the FYeeport Wisconsin
State leaguers had little trouble defeating
them. The score at the end of the nine
innings was 8 to Z. The air was frigid
and the players could do little fancy
handling of the ball with alwost frozen
hands.
Krick went Into the box first for the

I'uluthlans and he waa hit hard, which,
together with errors by the men behind
h'm, gave Freeport the game. In the
very Jirst inning, Freeport look Krick's
measure and sent two across the plate.
In the second, they added three to the
grand total and in the fifth they chased
Krick to the bench with a slugfest, which
netted three scores. Bacjcus, a new man,

Giants last season and will be back
again this year to cover third. James
Ryan, a man who has played In prob-
ably faster company than any catcher
now in the league, will "backstop" for
the Giants. W. A. Kaiser, W. New-
baerer, G. Newbaerer, both of Chicago,
and Christie Eagan, also of the Windy
City, will make up the pitching staff.
It is likely that one of these men may
be dropped and Roy Beecher of last
year's Giants, but now with Minne-
apolis, will likely be back. The team
will carry four twlrlers. Eagan is a
southpaw.
Percy Solbraa. with Lake Linden last

season, takes the first sack. Kid Taylor,
manager, goes to second again, S\ind-
heim will be at third, and either James
Gllmore or John Llcht will be at short.
This makes a good solid Infield.
Ed Klppert, Ed Corbin and Bill

Brand have signed for the outfield.
Brand was with the team last year and
did his work well. Corbin Is reported
to be a peerless fielder, and Klppert's
work, both In the garden and at the

CLEVELAND, 4; DETROIT. 1.

Cleveland, Ohio, April ^.—<:;ieveland
defeated Detroit yesterday, 4 to 1, Both
Siever and Llebhardt pitched good ball

but Detroit's errors proved costly.
Score:

R. H Vi

Cleveland 1 1 2 x—4 6
Detroit 1 0—1 7 8
Batteries—Liebhardt and Bemls; Siever

and Schmidt. Umpire—O'LaughUn.
GAMES POSTPONED.

Phlladelphia-WaBhlngton. frame post-
poned, rain.
New York-Boston game, postponed,

snow.

National League.

Plilladelphla 6
Chicago 4
New York t
Cincinnati 6
Boston 6
St. Loula «
Pittsburg 2
Brooklyn 6

1. Lost. Pet
4 1 .800
8 1 ,750
4 S .667
3 2 .600
8 8 .600
1 4 ,333
1 2 .33a
1 4 .•MO

WHITE SOX ARE
WORKING HARD

SCORING A

BAI.LGAME

Henry Cheidwick's Sys-

tem of Recording tlie

Plays Correctly.

The Game Can be More

Fully Enjoyed If

Scored.

((

then took the hill and Freeport couldn't I
who have promised all kinds of support

touch him for the remaining three inn- and have given Manager Taylor a free
lugs. Score: hand.

T->.,i„»», AAftinAftn-. ^^*i "^^^ members of the team will re-

Fre'eport-..'-.-.-::.:::;:2%%\'3°SSo"iZSlI I P^'-^^t Osjikosh.^ wis., where they will

NEW YORK, 4; BOSTON. 1.

Boston. April 20.—Dormer's wildness In
the first inning of the morning game yes-
terday gave the New Yorks a lead that

_ the locals could not overcome. Neither
theyh^ope'thaVlhrteam^wiTrcarry^off ^'^^"^ did much batting. Score:

the rag this year with flying colors.
The Houghton team will be backed by
practically the same men as last year.

ST. IX)UIS, 4; CINCINNATI, 1.

St. Louis, Mo., April 20.—The National
league season was Inaugurated In St.
Louis yesterday. Despite the cold
weather, the game wjfs spirited and well
played, St. L,ouIs winning 4 to 1. In the
eighth Inning, with the bases full, Beebe
won this own game with a long single.
Score:

R H F
St. Louis 1 1 2x— 4 10 2
Circlnnatl 00010000—1 6 3
Batteries—Beebe and Marshall; Essick

Umpires—Carpenterstick, are too well known about the ^"^ Mclean. Umpires—c^arpenter and
circuit to need mentioning. KippertS ®

has been In the Copper country all
winter, as have Taylor and Brand, who
live in Houghton.
To the fans this bunch of men looks

particularly like the real article and

Batteries—Krick, Backus and Weaver;
Scott, Caspar, Frazier and Ireland.

BASE BALL SUITS
A.ND SVPPI^ISS.

See the Kelley Hardware Co. 's line
before buying. Largest in the city.

HAIR STRAIGHTENER,S.
"A curio," said the collector. "A

curio from Japan, A hair stralght-
ener."
"You mean a hair curler, per-

haps?"
"No. I mean a hair strlghtener.

For straight hair is de 'igueur in
Japan, and if a lady's hair is curly
she straightens it every morning
when she makes her toilet, and this is

the instrument that performs the op-
eration,

"All over our own land, as Easter
approaches, the ladles are busy heat-
ing irons and curling their straight
liair, while on similar holidays in
Japan, amid a smoking and sizzling
of black locks, the irons are heated
and the curly hair of the Japanese
ladies ij laboriously straightened."

meet the Oshkosh team of the Wiscon-
sin State league in two games. May 1
and 2, On the third of the month the
team will play at Fond du Lac. Wis.,
and on the fourth, fifth and sixth will
play Ira Hasting's team at Green Bay,
Wis. The Giants will arrive back at
Houghton May 7, where they will play
the Medicine Hat team of the Western
Canada league May 12. Then the team
will go to Hibbing, Minn., and will
play the team at that place two games.
May 14 and 15. On the 16th the regu-
1 tson will open by the Giants at
Duluth.

TJ TJ TJ^

New Y'ork 3 10 0—4 2 1
Boston 00000100—1 4
Latteries-Dorner and Brown; Ames

and Bowerman. Umpire EmsUe.

Smilcy" Is Fast Get-

ting the Men Into

Shape.
Madison, Wis., April 20.—(Special to

The Herald,)—The Duluth team Is

rounding Into shape that Is pleasing

to Manager "Smiley" Smith, and to

those who have watched the boys
work out It looks as If the northern
town would have an aggregation on
the diamond this season that w-lll

crowd mighty hard for first place.

;

The Duluth team will carry no "dead
j

wood." Every man hired v.-i]\ have
j

to deliver the goods or else give way
to some one who can. In keeping
with this policy, three men were
dropped yesterday, and the games
with Freeport will decide the fate
of others. Lelghty will report here'
next Monday^ and will probably be
sent out to cover second.

"I am giving the men hard work
these days, and Intend to keep it up
until they get Into proper form," said
the tired looking manager. "I pro-
pose to give Duluth a team that will
be a credit to the town If I have to
stay up nights to do It. Duluth does
not propose to trail this season."
"Smiley" Is losing his smile, and

he has a hard, over-worked appear-
ance. He thinks, however, that the
hardest i>art Is now nearly over. He
Is also confident of making a good
showing against the Senators next
week on the local grounds.

GAME:S POSTPONED,
Boston-New York Nationals game, aft-

ernoon, postponed, wet grounds.
Pittsburg-Chlcago. postponed, snow.
Philadelphia-Brooklyn, postponed, wet

grounds.

American Association.

Indianapolis 3
Louisville .... 1
iColumbus ;... 3
Toledo t
St. Paul 8
Milwaukee 8
Kansas City 1

Minneapolis 8

EASY FOR BEAULIEU.

Teamster Handled Dicii Jolinson Like

a Ctiild.

Dick Johnson, the Superior wrestler,

mot with tb« surprise of his life last

on. Lost Pet.
3 1000

1000
1 .667

1 ,667

2 .333

2 ,333
1 ,000
8 ,000

INDIANS. 2; MILLERS. 1.

Indianapolis, April 20.—Indianapolis
made It three straight from Minneapolis
yesterday, winning 2 to 1. The lociils were
more fortunate in bunching hits. Score:RHB
Indianapolis 2 x—2 8
Minneapolis 1000000 0—1 4 1
Batteries — Briggs and Livingstone;

Thomas and Towne. Umpire—Kane.

MILWAUKEE, 8; COLUMBUS, 6.

Columbus. Oiiio, April 20.—MUwauke*

Whether buyers come to your store
by ones and twos or by tens and
dozens depends upon how convincing
your store advertising is in The
Herald.

A. L. NORBERG
is the Optometrist of

Duluth Today.

See him If you need glasses. Ex-
clusive dark room and optical par-
lor for refractive work only. Ab-
aplute satisfaction guaranteed.

1 1 East Superior Street.

As many will see league baseball games
for the first lime this season, it is im-

portant that they uhould acquire a knowl-
edge of how to s-?ore the games simply
and intelligently. One's enjoyment of the

contest is much Increased and his com-
prehension of It is enlarged if he keeps an
intelligent record of th% diflCerent plays.

Henry Cliadwick, :amillarly known as the

"father of the game,' although he was
really Its first and greatest press agent,

evolved a scheme of recording plays years

ago which has never been surpassed. The
usual way is to nximber the players from
1 to 9, beginning with the catcher, and by
combination of fig) ires show how the ball

was handled. But Chadwick used letters,

generally Initial le iters, and thereby indi-
cated without call upon one's memory-
the players who jjartlcipated in a play.
The numbers he employed only to desig-
nate whetiier the put-out was first, stc-
ond or third. The players were desig-
nated as follows: Catcher, C; pitcher, P;
shortstop, S; first baseman. A; second
baseman, B; thirc baseman, not C, for
that would liave indicated the catcher,
but D, which Is tht! other most significant
letter in "third." Left fielder was repre-
sented by L; center fielder by M, signify-
ing middle field, ard right fielder by R.
Now, this scheme is a small tax on one's

memory, almost none at all. The letters
generally signify the players engaged.
Take an lUustratlDn: A player hits to
shortstop and is tlirown out at first. He
is the first out. '?he play would be re-
corded thus:

IAS.
That Is, he is the first out. He was put

out by the first baseman, assisted by the
shortstop.
Suppose the second man fans out, but

the catcher drops the ball and has to
throw out the mm at first. The play
would be recorded like this:

2 SAC.
That Is, he Is tho second man out. He

was struck out, bu: catcher had to throw
him out at first.

Suppose the bate runner on first is

forced out at second. The second base-
man fields the ba 1 to short. The play
would be recorded like this:

:SB,
Besides showing how the players were

put out 4t Is necessary to show how they
gained their bases. A single is Indicated
by a short mark, thus — ; a double by a
mark twice as lorg. ; and a homer
by a circle. Each section of the little

square oirposite the batsman's name
has a significance The first quarter
represent first bas<: and so on.. Suppose
a man has reachc'd first and steals sec-
ond. In the second section of the square
sb will indicate "stolen base." Suppose
he reaches first on a Bacrlflce—sh will
Indicate that fact There will be no
danger in confusing the s with short-
stop because no ligrure signifying that
a fielder handled the ball accompanies It.

Reaching first base on an error is In-
dicated by placing one letter above an-
other. Thus, suppose, a man reaches
first base on a furitole of the shortstop.
It would be indicated thus:

A
SP

Suppose he reach<;d It on a wild throw
of short. Then it would bo Indicated
thus:

«W
In these comblnttions of letters the

place reachafl by the runner Is Riven
first: then the fielder making the error
or assist and finally the nature of the
misplay. Suppose a man reaches first
base on the basenan's muft of short-
stop's throw. It* would be Indicated
tbusi

KB
M

These Illustrations show how the
scheme can be carried out. It is claimed
by those who use It to be more capa-
ble of descriptive -v/ork than the numer-
ical system, which must ba memorized
and sucgests nothing to th« eye. To

«um up the following siens are usedi
Catcher. C. 3d. base. D.
Pitcher. P. Left field, L.
Shortstop. S, Center field. M.
1st. base. A, Right field, R.
24. base. B.
Struck out K, out on fly. F.—used with

figures showing number out.
Stolen base SB, sacrifice hit SH—used

without figures.

TRACKMEET
ONJAY 25

Representatives of High

Schools Get Together

on Date.

Nelson

May

Dewey School

Not Compete

in Meet.

After considerable discussion the
track meet with the Superior high

j

school has finally been decided ui)on,

I and nearly all of the arrangements

I

have ben made for it. On Monday
I

night two representatives of the

I

Blaine high school conferred with
Capt, Bryan of tho Duluth team and

!
Faculty Manager Phillips, and pre-

j
liminary agreements were reached on
rules and events.
The date of the meet was not

definitely set, but It will probably
be held. May 25, a week after the
inter-class meet. The place of the
meet was not decided upon, as it is

not known whether the Nelson Dewey
high school of Superior will com-
pete. If It doe^ the Superlorltes will
probably demand that the meet be
held In their town, on the ground
tliat they are two to one. Nelson
Dewey high school has not yet de-
cided whether to enter, but both of
the other schools desire it to do so.

In order to make the meet as great
a success as possible.
The list of events which was drawn

up Is as follows: Dashes, 50 yards,
100 yards, 220 yards and 440 yards;
one "mile run, one half-mile run, 120-

yard huriles, 220-yard hurdles, run-
ning high Jump, running broad jump,
pole vault, discuss throw, putting
the 12-pound shot, hammer throw and
relay race. The relay race will be
only half a mile, so that each of the
four men will have only 220 yards to
run,
Spauldlng rules are to govern all

events. Each school is allowed to
make three preliminary entries for
each event, but can only enter two
men. This will limit the nmnber of
participants to four in each event, or
six if the Nelson Dewey school enters
the meet.
First place will count five polnta,

second place three, and third place
one point. In regard to the rules of
eligibility, that bugaboo which has
caused many a break between tho
schools, each school will be governed
by the rules of its own state. This
was the only satisfatory way In
which the matter could be settle<it
although it gives a slight advantage
to the men from Superior, owing to
the laxity of their eligibility rules.
The judges, timekeepers, scorers and
other officials will he selected jointly
by the competing schools.

Cured of RheumatLstn.
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga,

Tenn., had rheumatism In his left arm.
"The strength seemed to have gone
out of the muscles so that it was use-
less for work." he says, "I applied
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapped
the arm in flannel at night, and to my
relief I found that the pain gradually
left me and the strength returned. In
three weeks the rheumatism had dis-
appeared and has not since returned."
If troubled with rheumatism try a few
applications of Pain Balm. You are
certain to be pleased with the relief
which it affords. For sale by all drus«
glats.
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WEATHER IS

BACKWARD
Sox Are Hampered in

Practice by Climatic

Conditions.

Five Men Have Already

Been Dropped From

Squad.

Manager A. W. Kuehnow of tho Du-
luth White Sox returned this morning
from a business trip through Wiscon-
sin, during which he dropped in on the
squad at Madison. He wasn't a bit

surprised to hear that the Sox lost the
exhibition game at Freeport yester-

day. He said they have had little op-
portunity to loosen up their joints after

the winter, the weather being extreme-
ly disagreeable down through Wiscon-
sin, much worse than It Is right here
In DuJuth.
The men who have reported and are

etill with the squad are Weaver, catch-
er; Backus. Krick, Cummings. pitchers;
Tracey. first base; Anderson, second
base; Odwell. third base; Summers,
shortstop; Pindar and Woodyet, out-
fielders. Dlok McDonald, an outfielder,
Burnett. Mander'.est and Martyn, in-
fielders, and Zimmerman, a first base-
man, also reported and were let out.
Tracey and Woodyet reported yester-
day morning and Fagln. Treadway and
Lelghty will report In a few days.
Mr. Kuehnow thinks well of the

squad, all showing up well, considering
the frigid temperature in which they
have been working. Backus and Haa-
ey. the new pitchers, are making good
with a vengeance. Old Jim Haney, the
southpaw, seems to be able to shoot
them over in good style, and Backus,
six feet three in stature, showed what
he could do in the game with Free-
port yesterday. Odwell, the new third
baseman, also made a good impression.
As soon as Fagin. Treadway and

Leightly report, there will be soma
more weeding out and Smith will get
down to twelve men by the tlni© the
team arrives In Duluth.

TWO OLD FAVORITES NOW IN TRAINING
WITH THE DULUTH WHITE SOX AT MADISON

WANTS SCHRECK

AND KAUFMANN

Johnny Reid Offers

$3,500 Purse for

Heavies.

Chicago. April 20.—Johnny Reld's

Port Washington club is still In the

field for some good flstlc attractions

for the July 4 carnival to be decided

In the Wisconsin town. Through his

Chicago representative, James Cassidy,

the club manager has wired an offer of

a purse of $3,500 and a privilege of

65 per cent of the gross receipts for a

meeting of fifteen rounds between
Mike Schreck, the Tonopah winer, and
Al Kaufmann, the giant coast fighter.

In addition to this, "Packy"" McFar-
iand has been offered a purse of $1,00*)

to meet either Charley Neary or Mau-
rice Sayers, the Milwaukee fighters,
providing, of course, he Is successful
in coming engageanents.
Reid Is still anxious to arrange a

meeting between Jfje Thomas, the coast
welterweight, and Hugo Kelly of this
city, a purse of $3,500 awaiting them.
The purse of $5.0tW for the Gans-Lewls
fight has elicited no response sls yet.
If Matty Baldwin will return and fight
Frank Carsey at the carnival he can
take down $600.
Reid says these offers will be backed

up by forfeits to the full amount as
so )n as the fighters signify a willing-
ness to sign articles. He is certain of
his ground and is sure there will be
no Interference.

mediate ne{ghborh<>od of New York
until the Civil war broke out, when it

was Introduced into the army by sol-
diers from the metropolis.
Since that time the growth of the

grand old game liaa been a marveL
Why should we plt.ce a limit upon the
g'rowtb in the fu:ure?

GEORGE KRICK. •WIX" TREADWAY.

©5C*3

FOiTDii OBIPiiOBC
^©©©^>3t©^lM in a very low voice. The price about

, that Cheese horse was 200 to 1.

"No, sir, you can't beat it," said
Douf.

iiomig a O(0)lll©®%ll©iii ®f OMi aimdl EM^ of tt@ LaSsiit INI(gwi

affD(dl 0®mm©ffD% ©if tt© Sp^irlSinigi WoirOdl.
©©©©C^5©©©©©.>>>>3^^I.^^*5.>25.^.S.>^^

S^te?'Ss"u?e^wo1?d. ^TWs^ls

Billion For Automobiles.
The following editorial from the

Pittsburg Dispatch is interesting; The
fact that in nine years the world has
manufactured 550,000 automobiles,
which sold for more than $1,000,000,000
seems almost staggering. What is

i more impres.slve is that last year the

Don't Kno wthe Flayer.
I

man who is the victim. Under the clr- thls countrj', and for that reason the
|

?up"slns when we consider that the

Americans would rather see the "Gun- >ndustry Is practically a French one in

ner" come over here, where his losing ;

^^^ orlgni and pristine development. It
With the big league baseball season 'cumstances It is cowardly in the ex-

of 1907 right on top of us on all sides,
j

*-reme. _.._ _, ^
tho talk is of nothing but this or that This man in the stand cannot Judge

I end would far exceed the winner's por- i

"^^ taken the Yankees a very short
player, this or that team and who stands '

the mental or physiclal condition of ; tlon in England. But Ifa up to Moir.— r"*® ^° ^®' ^"^"^ ^^^ game and carry
"'-- " ".'-•.. - '- i^jff the prizes. The industry is not

only Important, but is continually
growing.

It is not denied that in some respects
the machines of foreign make are su-
perior to the domestic product. They
are made with more care and are in-*

tended to last many years. On them
there seems to be spent an unusual
amount of the personal labor and skill

which make for permanency. But that
is the only one part of the whole

the best chance for both the National
j

the man in the field. Criticism of pure
! Denver Post

and American league pennants and, sham or deceit is permissible or de-
then the worlds championship. Today sirous under any circumstances, but It's I Couldn't Pick a Loser.
we propose to deviate slightly from tho^ sad business to criticise men indls-

; When George S Davis' eood sellinir
beaten path and liand out a little ad- Icnmlnately for honest ml.stakes. It has „,„.^, ^ «..„, tt / m -» . « • u / /
vice to the baseball fan. says the Newse^it many a man into his grave years ,

P'^^er Astral II failed to finish Inside

York Globe and Commercial Advertiser. ^^^OJ"^ his time. A little more of the I
the money at Ascot Park not long ago.

You, gentle fan, make the game and Solden rule In sprots would hurt no
pay the salaries of the players, one and help many.
Naturally you have something to sav.

'

.

,

And, If we remember correctly, as far; Trouble in the AUey League.
back as last season, you never hesitated

j
^^d Gllllgan, the mogul of the Alley

ito say it, whether it be from grand !„ Champs, felt blue,

stand or bleachers or letters to the "® scratched his shocky. tousled wool

(^ SPORTING BREVITIES
)

Bill Squires is being given a lot of

attention. With Jack O'Brien. Tommy
Burns, Jack "Twin" Sullivan, Al

Kaufniann, Sam Berger, Mike Schreck,

Jax;k Root and any number of others

after him, he should have no trouble

arranging a sufficient number of bouts
to show the American people whether
ho 13 a peach or a citron.

• « «

They are going to have boxing !n

Chicago again, just as soon as tlie new-

mayor can get around to issuing the
permits. The game will be conducted
on the Philadelphia plan, six rounds
and no d^-clsion. How different from the
old days!

• • •

Hank Gehring. who pitched for Du-
luth a couple of years ago. hGis been
drjpped by the Minneapolis American
association team and is now with Des
Moines in the Western league.

• • •

Jack Bums, a Minneapolis bail play-
er, v.ho was with the American asso-
ciation team there when Walter Wil-
mot was managing It. will sign with
Frank Mullane and will probably play
shortstop for the Calumet Aristocrats.

• • •

".Sandow" Mertes, who has been
drifting ai-ound the major league cir-

cuits, may sign with the Chicago
White .Sox. Mertes was sold to the
Boston Nationals by the St. Louis team,
hut Boston refused to pay the $4,000 a
year the Mertts" dt. Luos contract called
for. Now, the National commission
may declare liim a free agent, and in

that event he will sign with the world's
cliampions.

• • •

There is one consolation In the way
the White Sox started the spring train-
ing trip. It isn't the beautiful morn-
ing glories, who win the pennant in the
season's race.

• • •

That new man Backu.i must be there
to hold Freeport runless for three In-
nings after the pounding they gave
Krkk. But perhaps they had exhausted
their supply of blngles on Willie.

• • •

The reports of yesterday's game
speak well of Weaver, the new catcher.
A good backstopplng department goes
a lung way and if the new man is in
Smith's class, the White Sox will be
safe in that respect.

I editor
Although you are carried away by the

and swore an oath or two
'Say, wat you»e link dis bunch of mine

has went ahead and done?
excitement of the game, and have only Dey've went and wised up on de dope.
the best of wishes for every ball player, : _ and now I'm on de run.
your unthinking hisses and
hurled from the bleachers at

"Doug" Cornell, the well known young
man about town, grew reminiscent,
says the Buffalo Times. He shook his

head dubiously and waved a parting
farewell to the roll he cleaned up on scheme of automoboling. If It were all

„,. , , » . I
we should either have to buy abroadWrenne a few weeks ago. It s great

|
entirely or follow their methods. The

sport." said Doug, "but you can't beat
j
situation calls for neither horn of the

it. No, sir, you can't beat It. And. I the dilemma. Automobillng as a sport
,
do you know. It's Just as hard to pick

|
is necessarily confined to the rich or

Whore Flick and Stone and Turner balked
until doy got de dousth.

serving and hard trying player may

f«H"nr^%Sn S^h 'wf\^^ ^''f ^''V':' ^n^^^'LTyouse t"nk dey Went and done?
fall or even death. W e have in mind

}
Dey all refused to play,

the untimely ends of Chick Stahl and^Er sign a contract fur de year until dey
big Ed Delehanty.
The former's recent suicide was un-

doubtedly caused by fears, not so much
that he could not make good, but of

he hit the down grade, as all ball play
ers must sooner or later

Fans on baseball bleachers hurl all

abuse Dey seen thp story where Hal Chase and
|

losers as it Is to pick winners'? That
|
the well-to-do. And on the same

a de-l ,,„_^^'*"e, had ducjted the show— 'reminds me of a ca.se that I took part principle that the American manufac-
In some years ago In a po<5l room in

,
tures throws away his machinery the

New York. It happened before the
|
moment It becomes obsolete and sub-

crusade against betting on the races, ' stltutes the latest pattern, the Amerl-
and was awfully funny. It was long can automobillst is anxious to have the
lale In the fall after the ponies got to latest and best of machines,
running on the coast, and they were

|
It is generally supposed that Amerl-

Just winding up the season at Ben- can machines are less substantial than
nlngs. Well, four of us though we could

| those of foreigrn make. This is true
beat what looked like an easy card, jonly in a relative sense. The American
but after we had lost five successive

j
machines are of all grades and speeds,

bets, we stood behind the stove back
i The great trouble in this country Is

in the comer of the little dingy room on
, that the man who buys an ordinary

Twelfth street, taking counsel.
j
touring car, which ought not to be

"The late Phil Dwyer came along gent more than twenty-five miles an
and I ro>marked something about not

, hour, thinks he can speed it up to forty
being able to pick a winner. We, or fifty without damage. One might as
chatted a few minutes and then Mr.

i
well try to make an ordinary roadster

Dwyer said. 'Well, "boys, if you think! go in the 2;20 trotting class and ex-
It is easier to pick losers, I'll play pect no danger. It Is also true that
bookie and you go ahead. Just for a improved construction and better work-
little diversion.' j

manship are putting American cars
"The first race on the card at the ' far ahead of what they were even three

coast had been run. Dwyer i>a3sed years ago. There is no reason to

me the entries and said, 'I'll bet any i
doubt that in a short time we need

part of $5,<X>0 that you can't pick five fear no competition on any grounds.

got more pay.

"Pat Coogan was de first to buck and
shove me out a bluff;

what would be coming to him in case I

"® ^|'g^ ^^^ l^\^
*"** ^^"^ ^'«^" * ^^^^

he failed as a manager. Delehante;^ we cussed each other fur a spell until I
suicide by diving off a train Into the made him sign
Niagara gorge a couple of years ago, | By tackin' on four clgaroots and den he
might also be traced to the fans. In

i

fell in line.

place of the storms of applause that '
^'^'^^ after him comes Mike the Bite and

greeted him ever>- time at bat and his ! .c
'"^S'^ters a kick.

every move in the field, when, at tho i ^*^'«„Tfh,^'°^^ /'r*" J "? E\^^'^^'
'"'"• ™®

height of his great career, he began to
1 And''^^"? had^to' arbytrat'e^ and pass himnotice and smart under the waning fourteen cents;

^ o .i* ^aaa u.,..

affection, even knocks, of the fan when I couldn't take a chance on him; his
cloutin' is Immense.

"Bug Wilson tried to turn me down,
- „ , , ,^ , ,, ,

but I put him in hock;
sorts of personal Insults at the players. Says I: 'You'll sign, you bush-league bum
and the player is branded a rowdy,

i
or else I'll bat yer block.'

thug, and mucker if he retaliates in I caught him bj- da ear at once and led
kind or by personally thrashing the I

him to a pen;
man who insulted him. The players 1^'<"^ sign.' says I, 'er say yer prayers'—
are schooled from the beginning to pay ! j i,^^~J^fV, *i

^^^^ up den.

no attention to remarks frSm the
j

^ ^^^^^^^^ J{f iJrc^^'lbou"- '
''"°''' ''**

bleachers and stand, but it takes hard
| Dey've put de Alley League in bad and

work for any human being to hold in in
, wiped me profits out.

the face of some of the things handed i
I'll either have to draw good luck or cut

out from the seats. Insult and unjust i
out all me beer;

Me payroll's forty cents a week above datclrtlclsm may rankle in their hearts,
but submission is their part or unjust
ciriticism from the press and public
disapproval follows as their additional
portion.

It is far from fair. Ball players are
human—most of them. Their sensiblll-

j

ties In most cases are just as highly
dev
the peopl

of last year."
-GRANTLAND RICE.

"Welcome "Gunner" Molr.
"WTiere Is 'Gunner' Molr?" asked

Jack O'Brien.
"I would be pleased to meet 'Gun-

eloi?ed7rf nTt"more V,7han''moTt"of ;"*.r„,^,'*''",'"*'^*'^''; ^^^^ Schreck.
people who occupy the bleachers ^®".' ^PT pasttlme. I might ccare to

losers; I mean five horses that will

not finish 1-2-3.'

"We nudgenJ each other and. under
our breath said cinch, easy money,
and all such things. We selected five

of the worst skates that probably

Baseball and the Future.
A writer in an exchange, waxing elo-

quent on the .subject of the great na-
tional game, writes:
How long win baseball go on waxing

and stands. There are many college I

entertain him, shouts John Wllle.
men In profession baseball these days. I

"} ^^ ^^"<^ ^^ ^ ^^^' soft things my-
The day of the old cross lots bully and *'^'^- echoes Tommy Burns,
blind alley thug in baseball Is over. "Guess you think I would overloook
There are, to be sure, a few found every him?" queries Jack (Twin) Sullivan,
year, but ball players in the main are And there you are. Mr. "Gunner"
today a quiet, orderly, well behaved Molr In the meantime Is playing the
set of young men. English music halls, gathering In the
Gross insults for a mistake of play

j
soft money. A trip across the big

are needless and uncalled for. The man
i

pond, where the game is tough but the
who yells out from the stand forgets

|
financial returns are very inviting,

his remark in a minute, but the sting • seems not to be to his liking. The
of a public insult, yelled out before a [above quintet each and every one of
crowd of several thousand people re- 1 them might make it very Interesting
mains in the mind of the insulted man

i for the British champion, and, it seems,
for a long time. It does not make him the only way to get a fight Is for the
any happier or make him play any bet-
ter game. It has the reverse effect. It
is unthinking criticism, unjust nine
times out of ten, and injures only thd

Yankees to take the "big dip" and meet
the Briton on his home grounds.
Of course, the purses and gate money

are not near In keeping with those of

ev^r faced a starter on«» for e«Lch I

^t™"^®'^ *"** stronger and Increasing

^^I X hLf t-^ III' f^r^th^^ ^^' Jts hold upon the hearts of Americans?
^*'^- Jv ^ • *firt .^ !t? "^T^^ Each year sees the great national
each took a piece. $10, 5^' ^^c^ There

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^wa^nt a single horse in o"r _s«:
before; each decade sees radical

lections that you couldn t write your
^ ,„ ^^ ^^j i^ois and methods,own tickets on Two h^n-^red to

j^ j j„ ^^^ essentials the same
one, 40 to 1, and even 200 to 1 was ~a,me
the price the room put up against,*^ decade hence we may see vast
our horse in the last race.

! stadiums, like unto those of ancient
\Ae thought we had one of the

, j^^^g.g coliseum, packed with its my-
easlest things that

^
ever happened,

i ^^^^^ ^f rooters and hear the raucous
Four of our five choices had finished

j ^^^r, "Slide, you lobster!" from 100.000
in the ruck and we were feeling

^
fa^^tjcs- jj^roats. Why not? Would not

pretty g<x>d. I don't remember the ^j^^ fg^^ ^f ^ score of years ago stars
name of our horse In the last race. Lj^^id j,e see the throngs at the Chicago
but we'll say It was Cheese Knife. I parks during the games for the world's

" 'They're off at the Coast.' yelled championship, and nearly as many out-
the operators, and we were as nerv- gj^e roaring for admittance when every
ous as an amateur setting at a

! inch of space was taken up at double
roulette table. Incidentally we were pj-ice? By the same token baseball
cock-sure of winning some of Mr. may be only a memory a dozen years
Dwyer's money. Cheese Knife was from now.
third at every call till the stretch,
and then moved up to second posi-
tion.

"Say. If you could have seen the
expression on our faces you'd have
died right there. After a minute's
silence the nasal voice of the oper-
ator again greeted our unwelcome

Be it known that baseball as It Is

known today, baseball In any form, is

barelythree-score years old. The first

baseball club was formed In 1845, in
New York, the nursery of baseball.
This club made the rules for a dozen
years, owing responsibility to nobody.
The game attained little popularity and

ears. Cheese Knife wins, he called jwas not played outside of the Im

T

On the Spit Ball.
Does the "spit" ball injure a pitch-

er's arm, and will it continue to

thrive in tlve American league?
There are some who insist that the

"spltter" has seen its day, and that
the pitchers will quit using it until it

passes out of the game. There are
others who insist that the "spltter"
is but in its^ infancy, and that all

kinds of new 'fan§l6d curves will re-

sult from experimimt with it.

That the "spit" ball is hard on the
arm there is hardly a quesition. If

the "spit" bail didn't injure Jack
Chesbro's arm. why is he going into
retirement? He says that he believes
a year's rest will bring him back as
good as ever.

It's a peculiar feature^, but few
left-lianders use the "spit" ball. The
expectoratcr seemi to be the big
stock In trade wlti. the right-handers,
but the southpaws are content to use
the old-time curves to get them
ithrough. Control is usually the
southpaw's trouble. The "spltter" Is

an unusually bar J ball to control,
and perhaps this explains why few
of the left-handers have taken It up.
There are at present quite a bunch

of "spit" ball artjts in the league,
several of prominence entering this
year. A list of tho artists in the dif-
ferent clubs follow:
Philadelphia—Dygert.
Cleveland—Liebhardt. Berger and

Rhoades.
Chicago—Walsh, Smith and Flene.
Detroit—Eubanks
New York—Orth and Hogg.
Boston—Glaze and Wilson.
Washington—Hughes,
St. Louis—Howel.
The above list includes some of the

best pitchers of he league, and a
few of the newcoriers. Some depend
entirely on the "iipit" ball for suc-
cess, while others only use it now
and then when thty get Into a pinch.
Tom Hughe^ for instance, has a
good "spltter," but he rarely uses
it.

Rail Placing .Vs a Business.
Professional ball playing is not all

play. A good ball player has to work
for his high salarj' as hard as a man
in any other kind of business, and
harder than a lot of others.
While he Is in ths game he Is work-

ing and thinking every minute of th^»

time. He must hive his wits ahout'
him at every stag? of the game and
under the most trying circumstances.
If he "goes up li the air" at the
critical moment, or If he cannot be
depended upon in a pinch, he Is

sure to lose his job in fast com-
pany.

It Is no cinch ^o stand before thou-
sands of howling fans, away fromj
your home town, ind play ball with
the same unconcei-n that you would
play "scrub" In y< ur back yard.
•Your successful ball player is the

man who realizea that playing ball Is

not play—that it Is a business, just
the same as selling goods or making
slioea." remarked Manager Hanlon
during one of his Illustrated lectures
to the members of the Cincinnati
team.
"So long as a IxUl player te on the

field simply for unusement and to
have checks handed him on tlie first
and fifteenth of eich month, so long
will he bo a handicap to his team, j

"The man who earns hia salary €tnd!
then sc^me, is the player who realizes!
that he owes everytlilng he gets to!
the club that employs him and the
public that supports the club. He'
gets out there and hustles every min-

1

ute in order to bring victory to his
club and coin to the club treasury.
"The trouble with so many of

these star ball payers is that they
are working for I hat star record all
the time, letting the general affairs
of the team go to blazes—and the
result is the non-success of the club'
that employs thecji. No ball player Is'
so good that he can't learn a little
more—and the man who Is willing!
to learn eventually will get the bigi
salary.

"If ball player? would only stop!
to think that th<?y oan't earn one-'
third of the money in any other!
line that they can In baseball, they
would endeavor tc get to the top ofi
the heap In this is olden profession."

Moral Aspeft of Boxing.
A writer In the Chicago Journal, dis-

cussing the propo:-al to reopen the
bowling clubs in the Windy City,
writes: The moral aspects of boxing
have been debateii for many years,
with the pros and e ntis as far apart as
ever. The pros oor tend that the glove
game is harmless, good exercise, and
has a highly moral tendency inasmuch
as it spurs young men to use the
weapons of nature not those of steel
and lead. The aritls—and this much
must be acknowledged even by the
most biased objector—still imagine that
l>oxing is the brutal London prize ring
game of bare kiuckle fights and
plugugly mobs. N^t one in every 100
of the antls has over seen a boxing
match or met a moiem pugilist.
The popular conception of a pugilist

is still a picture of a low-browed, bur-
ly man, with prognathous features, a
black eye, and an ngrown nose. This
view would be badly parred if the ob-
jectors could once be introduced to a
group of modern top notch boxers.
Where would the old pictures figure If
compared to Jack O'Brien, Tommy
Burns. Joe Thomas Kid Herman. Har-
ry Forbes, or Paclcle McFarland? It
would be hard to fir d a neater, dressier,
healthier lot of retl-cheeked boys, and
a comparison betveen them and the
same number of anaemic clerks would
cause some meditation among even the
antls.
The police records of New York.

Philadelphia €uid Chicago show one
curious feature (aside from the fact
that no high clasii pugilist has ever
been arrested for an offense more seri-
ous than nonpayment of alimony), and
this Is the feature: When boxing is op-
en in any city. th€ number of arrests
for petty larceny, holdups, assaults,
and all the other crimes of restless,
tough young men shrink to almost
nothing.
The police frankly state that wide-

open boxing is the greatest crime-klller
in the world. Yomg men who hang
around saloons and corners, doing
nothing, hatching :rlme, dig up their
few shekels to see boxing. They cheer
the boxers, their wirped souls resi>ond
to the thrill of athletics and manly
contest, and they go home too tired to
rob or annoy people. True, these un-
desirable element! attend l>ixlng
shows, but they behave while there,
and, what is of more material use, they
behave after the show Is over. If pub-
lic boxing—and the police will .show
the records to provij it—cuts out 65 per
cent of the small crimes in a town,
what's the answer?

ever said President Roosevelt was an
old man? I may be a little heavier thaa
the president, but I am just aa lively
as he is, and I feel as young as h«
does. My neck today measures twenty-
one inches. That is what it measured
twelve years ago. My arms are aa
strong as ever they were, my eyes ara
in perfect condition and I can dance an
Irish reel with the best of them. I don't
deny that my stomach protrudes mora
than Teddy's but I can get it down. I
do light work every day."
Sullivan talked of his ring experlenoa

in which he knocked out 143 opponents.
When asked to relate the story of hia
greatest fight, he said. "Mitchell fought
me a great fight to a draw. My 'fight
with Paddy Ryan was a great one
while it lasted and Corbett beat me^
wore me down, though he did not hurt
me. But I think the greatest fight of
my ring career was in Rlchburg, Miss^
when I beat Jake Kllraln in seventy-
five rounds on July 8, 1889.
"Kilraln did not stand up and fight

like Mitchell and Ryan, but the length
of the fight and the constant wrestling
made it a hard battle. After the match
with Kilrain was tnade and some weeka
ahead of the date set. I went into
training at Belfast. N. Y. Billy Muldoon
was my training partner. Just ona
week before July 8, Muldoon and I set
out for New Orleans. We took a bljar

cask of tlie water I had been drinkinjp
with us. and that is a plan I would
recommend to all fighters today. All
the time on the train and after wa
were in Rlchburg. I drank the water
I had t>een urinking in Belfast."

Southpaw First .Sackers.

Jack Huston is on a still hunt for
a left-handed first baseman, and if you
see any running wild in the woods,
tip it off to the St. Louis agent and
he will pay you well, says the New
York World. St. Louis will tlncan old
Jake Beckley just as soon as Huston
can put his hands on a promising
youngster. Beckley 's v.hip is gone. H*
has had little use of it for years, but
he was retained for his hitting. Now
he has fallen off in this art, so hia
days of usefulness are numbered. Sinco
Hal Chase has been such a screaming
success at first major league clubs hava
tried to unearth left-handed first base-
men. A southpaw has such a big ad-
vantage coming in ground hits and
winging the ball either to second or
third base. Many sacrifices has Chasa
spoiled by being able to peg the ball
with his left. Before this season is
over Huston hopes to find the man
that he has in liis mind's eye.

Knocked Out Mc.\Ieer.

Through the middle o fcenter field
at the Polo grounds in New York
there runs a ridge, which is consider-
ably higher than left or rlglit field.
That ridge helped to break down one
of the best outfielders in the history
of baseball. James R. McAJew. the
present St. LfDuLs manager, is the
man. He was playing one afternoon
against New York with the Cleveland
team and threw out his knee so badly
that it took him almost all of tho
season to recover, and when he did
resume playing his knee never again
gave him comfort and confidence.
McAleer was a very fast runner.
He could do ten seconds and might
have gone better had he trained for
sprinting. His stride was very long
and when he was going at full speed
he could eat distance by the yard.
In running for a fly at the Polo
grounds he was going back and to-
ward right field, full tilt. He had
forgotten the slope of the ridge, and
as he stepped from its crest he in-
voluntarily adjusted his weight to
meet the level surface, but, aa It
was, his foot struck the ground
some inches below where he had cal-
culated, and the result was similar
to that of one who, in descending
stairs, finds no step where he had
expected one. That ridge cost me
$10,000," said McAleer one day. "I
would have been good for just that
much additional baseball salary had
it never been there."

Ted Sullivan's Way.
Ted Sullivan, when a manager, waa

a great man to give new players a
chance, and he was about as quick in
sizing them up. Once he sent a recruit
out to coach with the instructions to
make all the noise he could. The young-
ster had a bad ca.se of stage fright and
never whimpered after he got in front
of the crowd. Sullivan waited a few
minutes, and then, calling him in, said:
"My brother, hike back home. You
might make a success as a tombstone
in a graveyard, but you'll never do on
the diamond."
Another time a youngster got gay

with Ted. He was playing on an op-
position club, and got real funny with
Sullivan. Of course, he got an awful
calling from the veteran, and that night
some of the players told him that .Sul-
livan could put him out of the business
by saying a single word. They advised
him to ap<:)loglze.

So he looked Sullivan up. "See here,
Mr. Sullivan, I am very sorr>' I spoke
to you as I did," he said. "I hope you
will accept my apology. I regret my
loss of temper and hope you will think
as much of me as before our quarrel."
"All right, my boy." said Ted. "I do

think as nauch of you as I ever did."
The new man smiled, muttered his

thanks and started away, but Sullivan
called lalin back and added: "I told
you just now I thought as much of you
as I ever did, and I told the truth,
for I never thought you were any good
and now I know it."

John L. ?
"Anyone who thii

John L. Sullivan rei

his mistake by pu
with me. Years ag
every time I failed
ent in four rounds,
nowadays. Presider
twelve days older t

rot All In.
iks I am old," said
sently. "can find out
ttlng on the gloves
) I forfeited money
to stop my oppon-

I do the same stunt
t Roosevelt is only
baa X am. And who

Gunner Molr.
Just at i>re8ent Guuner Molr of Lon-

don Is the real ^y)p1ause "before tiie
sportltyf public. 'V^iat chance Gunner
would have against Jack O'Brion and
Tommy Burns is Iwthering flg'it experts.
Molr has expressed a Willi ng^nesa to fight
either of the two boys^roni the United
States. Ja/Ck O'Brien has said he will
soon quit the roped ring- to engage la
business enterprises. Jack has tlie
wherewithal, for he Is one of the few
boxers, whose bead was no<t made light
by fame, riches and champagne. O'Brien
has allowed his nest egg to grow, and he
can now retire to the ranks of the priv-
ate citizen and business man. If O'Brien
does not car© to take chances with Gun-
ner Molr, the sturdy Tommy Bums saye
h© will jump at the opportunity.
Moir Is the cha,m<pio(i of Eng-land be-

yond dispute. Molr showed he ha« a
sleep-producing punch when last month
he met Tiger Smith. The Tiger wa» so
confident of putting the quietus on the
Gunner that he purchased his release
from the English army. Alas! Gunner
Molr got over a fine wallop and "Tiger
Smith went to the land of slumber.
He didn't last a round.- Molr is now
matched to fight Sam I>angford. the
American colored heavyweight.

TO ADVERTISE THeIoWW.
Lethbrldge. Alberta, intends to make

its baseball team an advertising agent
during the coming summer. With
this end in Wew. the city council de-
cided to co-operate In sending a pub-
licity agent to tour the Northern states
In company with the team while on its
spring tour. The team will fill a long
list of pre-season dates, beginning with
La Crosse. Wis., and ending with Win-
nipeg. The publicity agent will be A.
E. Humphries, Dominion immigration
officer at Lethbrldge, and he will leave
the city to join the team April 24.

The Medicine Hat team will tour the
country farther east and the Galgary
team has a list of early spring dates
through New England. The Edmontoa
team wUl work north from Spokane^
Wash.
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THE COLORADO DISTRICTS

Catch Park Drainage Tunnel Will be Driven Through

Nearly Three Miles on Schedule Time-
Good Reports from Mines.

Colorado Springrs. April 20.—The singls the American Direct Concent rating

Jacks to use in the Gatch Park drain- company will erect a $750,000 concen-

age tunnel. Cripple Creek, have pene- ; tratlng plant and smelter at Rico, Col.,

Irated solid rock fifty feet. Machlno to use the latter's patented procesa

dormant for several years, but is cap-
able of producing a great deal of ore.

During March the Cactus mine sent

to market 3.000 tons of concentrates,
which averages nearly, or quite 20 per
cent copper, and 500 tons of high grade
smelting ore. The prospects for this

property are, therefore, most promis-
ing. The mine is now capable of yield-

ing, without much increase in cost, 2,-

600 tons of ore dally. It looks as if the
company would have to increase the
capacity of Its mill.

The Beaver Copper company was or-

ganized last week with a capitalization

of 1.000.000 shares, par value $1. Henry

settlement, bu^ihe extension of the
Calumet & Hef)||. interests has been
so varied and of |uch great magnitude
that there Is a|i immense amount of
work still to be' done, no matter what
the outcome off file Osceola suit may
be. : :

*' % •

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the Copper Range Consolidated com-
pany will be h€l€ at the principal
office of the company, No. 16 Exchange
Place, Jersey City, New Jersey, at
the office of the Corporation Trust com-
pany, on Wednesday, May 1, for the
purpose of considering and acting upon

Catrow is president, A. J. Bettes vice , the proposition to increase the authorlz-

president; H. P. Clark, cashier of thejed capital stock of the company to

drills may be in operation next week, of zinc ore treatment. JThe process has Commercial National bank, treasurer, 400,000 shares and for other business

The work of installing large electric been found to be successful in lead land A. D. McMullen, secretary. Tho
|

Under an agreement between the

comrressors will not be complete for land zinc ores and promises an era
]

property of the company was examined
j
company and John Stanton, dated April

everal week- \ foundation for a saw- of activity in the Rico district. The and reported on by D. P. Rohlfing.
; 20, 1905, whereby the company obtaln-

xnlll here has been laid. A tunnel will ' district has awaited a process for econ- The company has fourteen claims in
|

ed an option on 1,280 acres of mineral ,

force "of about slxtv-flve men and
be driven through, nearly three miles, omlcally treating its low grade zinc Beaver Lake district on which there Is hand being the entire sections 1 and ]>"_« a^offe o^fooj^J^^^^^

on schedule time. | lead ores carrying also copper, silver
j
a good prospect.

_ j
2 in township 63 north of range ao west.

increasing frequency of the rich strikes
reported and the resulting inrush of
capital for further development work.
At the Two Queens group near Winkel-
man, a large working tunnel is being
run into the hillside for the purpose of
crosscutting the formation and tapping
the five parallel veins that traverse the
claims. The tunnel has yet 600 feet lo

run before tapping the last vein, which
is the mother lode. The first vein, en-
countered at a depth of 145 feet, proved
to be twelve feet In width; and the
shaft at this point is now below the
tunnel level. The gold and copper indi-

cations of this property are regarded
as unusual.

« • *

The general manager of the Mans-
field copper mine reports an aggregate
of over 1,300 feet no\^ com-
pleted, Including sinking, drifting and
crosscutting. The company is employ

good engine and lir compressor, ma-
| former about 150 tons of ore are be-

chlnery of a more powerful nature will i j^g shipped daily to the Old Domln-
be required there.

, j^^ smelter. Although It was the-
' iiitention of the company to start ship-

The Yak tunnel, Leadville, Colo., is [and gold values. A saving of 90 per

n:>w jiree miles long, including laterals. 'cent, against 60, is assured, while $3

An official report says 160,000 tons of ore can be treated with profit,

ere were shipped through the tunnel in
j

rpj^^ Mary McKinnie mine, Cripple
the year Just ended. About half of thel^^^eek, is on a rich ore body in virgin

ore averaged J3 a ton net. but its le-ig^^^^^^ ^ 300 fggt depth. Rich values
naoval was necess.ary to mining the ^g j^j^jj ^^ $4,000 per ton. The vein is

more valuable grades. During the year seye,j f^^^t wide and the average cross
6,500 feet of winze, upraise, station

^^j,^ value Is $100 per ton.
work and drift were prosecuted and 10.-

j
j j g^^t^^p ^^un-

600 feet of uiamond dnllmg accom- ^"'^ ^^^^^
'^

.
Is returnlnK $150 to

pushed T-lve or
^!j^?-'}„,^,tV walSo'pVVTon 1^'c^r '^Ix^'fVoTl VecelS,

j:f6'^^^.7whicJV(M^wa"S5?bu;;Sd, strike. Screenings reach $700 per ton.

Into dividends, making the dividend 1 Boulder county, Colo., gold fields are

total to Dec. 31, 1906, from March 1,
j
booming, owing to the startling of the

Negotiations are pending for the hying directly south of and adjoining
consolidation of Black Jack and Star the Champion Copper company, known
Consolidated. It Is proposed to In- as the Globe property, and which Is

crease the capital stock of the Black
Jack to 1,000,000 shares, and give

the stockholders of the Star Con-
solidated one share for each one of
their present holdings.
The annual meeting of the May

now In process of development, the said
agreement provides, that In the event
of the company exercising Its option

and acquiring the property the vendor
should have the option of taking 10.000

shares of Copper Range Consolidated
Daly company was held last week and I company stock in lieu of cash In full

new directors chosen. John Dern
|
payment for the land. To provide for

was elected president and general ' ^j^jg requirement the directors have
manager; A. Reeves, who Is secre
tary of the Consolidated Mercur and
Lower Mammoth companies, was
cho.sen secretary. The fact that the
May Daly property adjoins the Uncle

1904 $707,685.43. The Yak company owns ' Langridge mill, the successful opera ,..___
In fee si'nple 195 acres of clear Iron tion of the ^Vano mill at Jamestown. 1 Sam and that the two companies are

sulphide zinc and other mineral land. ! the near completion of the Inter now under the same management
The Stratton Independence mine. h»cean mill at Sunshine, and the

j
would Indicate a prospect of the c^n-

' voted to increase the authorized capital

stock of • the company in accordance
with the foregoing notice, and ask the

stockliolders to approve the same.

Cripple Creek, outputted 1,000 tons of ' splendid results of the Potter mill

$43 ore during March, the work of! at Sugar Loaf, Strikes and develop-

leesees. The London owners are con-
) nients in various parts of the county

Bidering the report of Engineer Philip' aro reported.
Argall on the advisability of construct
Ing a cynanide or other mill.

The Standard Leasing company is In

rich ore in the 800 foot level of the
Burns claim of the Acacia company.
Cripple Creek. The vein is two and a
half feet v,ide.

The Union Leasing company is In a

The success of the two weeks' run
on Uie Homestake mill. Cripple Creek,

aftr a shutdown of two years, is

significant. The mill has a capacity

of 1,000 tons of ore dally^ and is thus
the largest in the camp. Its cyanide
process enables It to lrea,t profitably

The Smuggler Union mines, near
Tellurlde, Col., are outputUng 600

tons of ore dally. This record could

two foot 'vein of quartz, car'rying $43 $-'-^« to $2.30 ore,

per ton values at the Gold Dollar Con
Bolidated estate. Cripple Creek.
The Jennie Sample claim of the Jen-

I __

nle Sample Mining company, Crippl-3 be increased 100 to 200 tons daily, if

Creek, is in a four foot body of ore 'mill capacity were adequate. The head
at 600 feet depth, returns from which two mills of the company, at Pan-

1

pany
approximate $60 a ton, cross vein jora, are treating the product. Ad-
values. Junction, with another vein at'^monal tramways are to be built.

fifty feet distance, is expected to reveal
j
»rhe record is equal to; if not greater

greater wealth. than. Uiat previously achieved. The
The Vindicator Consolidated Gold

] properties of the district are gener-
Miniiig company has declared Its reg- ^^ly leased, and the revival is due
ular quarterly dividend, 3 cents, cr.^^

^j^^ large force of practical mln-
$45,000. payable the 15th Inst. The total, ij.g

^^ work in the development.
Including this disbursement, is $1,605.-

1 ^^^ parlous properties of the Strat-

^The Portland, another Cripple Creek i^on
^^^;'^^ ^^^^^^^J^Zl Z.S^'^

000.

company, will disburse its regular quar-
terly dividend, $120,000, on the 15th Inst.,

making the total $7,387,000.

The British-American Lea-slng com-
pany, composed of four stockholders,

will disburse $3,000 dividends monthly.

a splendid .showing in the shipment
of high grade ores. From the Flnd-
ley-Shurtloff claims an average of

100 tons daily is being sent out;

and as development work has pro-

solldatlon of the two companies. The
annual report as published gives only
the development work done during
the past year.
The Centennlal-Eureka Is building

a new shaft house. The structural
steel will be on the ground some
time next month. The new com-
pressor plant, which is the largest
in Tintic district, is working very
satisfactorily. "WTien the new plant
Is completed
will be able to handle the output
fro mthe mine with a great deal of
ea.se and can readily increase the
product.
Simon Bamberger, who Is at the

of the Fortuna Mining com-
as well as the Bingham Ar-

gentine, has returned from New York
and expresses himself as very well
pleased with the situation and with
tho outlook for Utah mining prop-
erties. It was thought that he and
his associates would build a smelter
to handle the ores of the Fortuna,
which has a prospect of making a
big mine. A large electric hoist
was ordered last week.

During March, the Utah Apex com-
pany averaged about 100 tons of
ore per day. The average value is

found in 35 per cent to 60 per
cent lead and 3 per cent to 6 per
cent copper.

GOOD PROGRESS

IN BLACK ROCK
(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

its general merchandise store Is doing
a business of $2,000 monthly. The store
supplies not only the needs of the
Mansfield camp but also of the neigh-
boring mining camps and prospectors
and contractors in the vicinity. Ore
now on the Mansfield dumps ha^
shown average values of 6 per cent
copper and ten ounces silver, or $30 to

* « •

Seven feet of cojiper glance was re-
cently opened in the Pittsburg & Mon-
tana property, the vein being exposed
by a winze from the 1,400-foot level.
The company has commenced drifting
east and west on t le vein, and It is re-
ported that the quillty or the ore con-
tinues very high ijrade. Five cars of
ore are being shipped daily. Although
nothing can be secured from the of-
ficers of the comjany. or of the men
in charge, it is stated by some of the
miners that the property is showing
up far beyond all expectations, and
that it is proving :o be a mine of vast
Importance, with ]»rospects of increas-
ing its shipments ;rery soon.

• * •

The Butte & Simimlt Valley com-
pany, which is operating a short dis-
tance southeast lit the Ida-Montana
on the east side, it making good head-
way In its diamond drill work, and h.as
tapped the Ida-\< ontan.a vein. This

ments from the Black Hawk upon com-
pletion of the railroad, the ore extract-
ed is being plied on the dump as the
Old Dominion will at present receive
nothing except sulphide ores for smelt-
ing.

• • •

Great changes are being made at the
camp of the NaUonal Mining Explora-
tion company. The old gasoline hoist
at the Iron Cap shaft has been dis-

mantled and the new steam hoist in-

i stalled. A new bunkhouse, change
j
house and store building are being
erected and active operations will be-

1 gin In a few days. Work is still going
'on In both drifts with a good force of
men.

• • •

The Superior & Boston company has
its properties

vein extends 'into the" Butte ASumnVrt or^ in every pla^e on
Valley ground, ar d is reputed to be where development work is in progress,

one of the best in that section. So far, I The company now has ord in the Great
the work has shown splendid results, ; Eastern .shaft, the Limestone shaft and
the cores obtained carrying good

j the Black Oxide tunnel.
values in copper ;.nd silver. One core
44 feet long was taken out a few days
ago.
The company chcanged drill men re-

cently, with the result that the work
the ton; and a recent smelter analysis is progressing much faster than be
made by tho Copper Queen at Douglas! fore. The present crew came from '

of 7,000 pounds of ore yielded an aver
age of $82.25 to the ton net. The high
percentage of Iron In this ore was suf-
ficient to defray the entire cost of
smelting and treatment.

At the Black Oxide the end of the
ledge has about been reached and its

width is approximately thirty feet.

Sinking and drifting on the ledge will

be started as soon as power drills ar-

rive. Steam power will be supplied
I Spokane. Operations at present are

| f^^j,, the Great' Eastern shaft,
confined to the bo torn of the shaft on

| j^ y^^^ j^ regard to the rumor that
iho Little Boy. or latner the face of the !

A»«.eu "'
'^f" „ ^.-,.1,- /.in nmin tha

crosscut north of the bottom. The 1
there would be an eaily call upon tnd

work Is still going on under the diree- ! shareholders of the .superior & Boswri
tion of H. H. Taft of Denver, who came

j
Copper company

BUTTE MINES IN FULL BLAST
(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

The company Is operating on the Dante, ; ceeded the quality of ore has wonder-

Cripple Creeek. and is outputting forty , fully Improved, the returns Deing

cars of $35 to $40 ore monthly. Tho; from $40 to $45 to the ton In gold,

shoot is eight feet across and has been; Re^ftoration work In the Delmonlco is

opened 160 feet. Returns as high as $700 making rapid progress, the main

per ton have been made. The company's shaft having been sunk 600 feet, in

dividend total approximates $15,000. I the old shaft of the mine large quan-

The dividend record for 1»07 will be' titles of ore have been uncovered.

Increased by material contributions which run over $30 to the ton In

from the Golden Cycle Gold Mining gold, and which should yield enor-

company, whose output is now being nious revenues as soon as they can
handled by ihe company's big cyanide ]je gotten out
mill.
John Sharpe has leased the ground Good progress and large production

continue to be the rule among the
and ruins of tho Economic mill, recent-

;

mines of Gilpin county
ly burned, cleaning up to be done with-

,

»
,,^^^„ ^,^,^^ ,^^ ^^^^ favorabh

In
to return $12,500 free gold m surface

dust

In
ly burned, cleaning up to oe aone ^^i^-^"

: Ru^gpll eulch the most favorable oon-
In ninety day.-?. The lease is expected "^:^;^;' ^^ prevail, and during the- return $12,500 free gold m surface ,

^^lons^^owj^e
^^^^ ^^.^ pr^^ess

Work on the J. Dandy cyanide mill
,

^^^

The Black Rock shaft, however, will be
maintained as one of the workings shafts

or the property. Its location is Ideal for

the purpose of conducting development
upon the central block of ground. It Is

contemplated, however, if conditions war-
rant, to sink another shaft upon the eaat-

^ ^ . , „ , „ em area of the property for the purpose
the Centennial-Eureka ^j developing that portion of the ground

" ""
"

" ""'
as well as the northern section of the
holdings of the company. The latter por-

tion Is aproxlmately a quarter of a mile

square, from which Rhlpments of high-
grade ore have been made by leasers as

well as by former owners of the property.
Leasers upon the Niagara claim of the

Eutte & Superior company are now work-
ing upon the 3u0-foot level of the Black
Rock vein, extracting the ores through
the Niagara shaft. They are now. and
have been for some time, taking out ore

of high commercial value.
The equipment at the Black Rock has

a capacity for sinking to a depth of 1,'JOO

feet. This equipment will soon be sup-
plemented by machinery with capacity to

sink 2,000 feet, and a large gallows frame
fixtv feet In height Is now being framed
on the property and will soon be erected

for the purpose of faciliating development
work The larger and permanent plant

will be Installed during the coming spring

and summer, but the work of Installing

it will not In the least Interfere with the

progress of the development work now
under way.

, _,
The company has never experlencea

any difficulty in controlling the water,

although at times It has been neces-

sarv to handle as much as 200 gallons

a minute. Pumping facilities will be in-

creased as soon as the true foot wall is

encountered In the shaft and a proper

station can be cut. This will establish

an entirely new drainage system for the

upper levels and for the shaft. Duplex
pumps have been ordered for Installation

at the station. -c.t,^ j,

The mining operations at the Butte &
Superior properties are under the direc-

tion of Robert C. Davis.

WYOMING MINING

few
ben_ made in the underground

being 'work of practically all of the mines

anJ of tho district. In the Hlllhouse,

,rlot. The Plant »in b. ready tor ora
j

..nk« have
}^"^^^^^f' .""J^^

of 100 tons dally capacity is

crowded. It will be up to date
one

uhr.Mt Mav 1 i

are likely to

'Jhe United" Rico Mines company and I
record output of the county.

DULUTH'S NEVADA NAMESAKE

Located in the Paradise Range, About Sixty Miles

North of Mica, on the Road to

Wonder—Rich Finds.

Sheridan, "Wyo., April 20—Exhaustive
tests of the placer grounds along the
Little Big Horn river have been made
during several years past, and the re-
sults are in the nature of a revelation
to those who endeavor to keep posted
as to the nature and location of the
best available lands for gold dredging.
The values taken out resemble ordi-
nary gold dust, but careful examination
with the glass shows every grain of
gold as a nugget. The values begin
practically at the grass roots, and of
course grow heavier toward the bed-
rock. There Is an average of 30 feet of
depth In the pands and gravels on those
dredging lands, and In places the depth
is said to run close to 60 feet.. The
acreage of these lands Is enormous and
values run over $1 to the cubic yard in
free gold, as demonstrated by all the
t<£ts so far made. The Gold Standard
Mining. Milling & Improvement com-
pany Is now about to undertake exten-
sive dredging in the basin.

tlons were commenced In February of
last year, and that since that time it has
increased Its holdings from seventeen
acres to 132 acres. It has Issued 210,000

shares of its capital stock, the par value
of which is $10. It has in Its treasury. In

cash and stock $1,060,000. The company
has no Indebtedness, and its net product
for the period of its operation has been
an average of $30,000 per month.
During the year the company has ac-

complished development work of consid-
erable magnitude. Including the sinking
of 1.200 feet of shafts. One shaft is 800

feet deep at the present time, and one is

400 feet. Both of these shafts are 16 by
4^ feet In the clear, being among the
largest shafts of the camp timbered with
12 by 12-lnch timbers, and capable of
operating to the extent of from 500 to 700

tons per day each.
About 0.000 feet of underground work

has been done under company directions

in the shape of cross-cuts and drifts. Ore
bodies have been opened up at Shaft No.
1 on the 200, 400, 600 and 800 levels.

At shaft No. 1 a first-class operating
plant has been Installed and a splendid

hoist erected. The plant consists of four
100-horsepower boilers and engine capable
of hoisting from a depth of 1,500 feet, an
air compressor, pumps and other machin-
ery of a modern operating plant of the

first quality.
. ^ ^

In addition to the operation of two
small concentrators, treating about 200

tons of ore per day. the company owns
one of the largest precipitating plants
in the county, from which a revenue

President
Chynoweth said yesterday:
"There is absolutely no foundation

for such talk. We have ample funds m
the treasury to cany on the work
which has been laid out and even with

operations on a much larger sca.e,

which is now being planned, you can
will be no

^
, ^^..v-v.. - r---...

James
here in the Interest of Eastern men
back of the enteri rise to direct it.

• * *

The Ida-Montana is crosscutting from
the 250-foot mark in its shaft for the
purpose of Intersecting the vein open-
ed at a depth of 120 feet. This work
was sanctioned by the officers of the
company. Sinking will not be suspend- I state positively that there
cd. but will be continued to an Indefl-

: ^q n unon our stock before Sept. 1."

nlte depth. The object In opening the p^^' "*""
• • •

vein at the 250 Is to keep track of It. .^ ^, r^..„,^„, ,v,o -u-t^st drift is be
enabling the company to prosecute Its At the Central ^^^^

^''t.frfnLcof sulwork more Intelligently below. The ! ginning to show good s-treaks or sm
sliaft Is a large one, being almost as

j phide ore. The face of tne

great as a four-compartment. It
'"

about 275 feet deep.
• * •

The Alliance company Is still sink- ;

'_";'.*;.V/.,..";r"or ThiV noint within the

of ship-

he fact that
; pjng ore would be a great help in the

the flow of
I

development of the property. The

drift is

is
i now within twenty-five feet of being

! under the surface cropping? It is

1 hoped that a body of ore will be en-

mg and will soo 1 reach the 300. the \

countered at this Toint withm

point for which it is heading. It will next few days. Though oiiy n«_Iff'^
crosscut from th.? 200-foot station of

j
below the surface, a striKe

this shaft, and In view of th * ' " ' .- v--

the rock Is softer Ing and
water Increasing, the .supposition Is I

""'
";;^.5'fy „« y^t shows little copper;

th.at the vein Is not far from the Prts-
j

^^i umi a^
5 f^om the face

ent face of the opening. but the water <^^"^'"S„,|', " .'„„^ of
• . • ! carries a very perceptible ^^^^^ °\

The Buttp Exemption Copper company
j
copper. So far the entire now ot

is figuring on beginning work on Its prop- 1 u-ater of the mine comes f!X)m tnis ai-

erty no;ir the entrance to Horse canyon , jection. It is thought very probable
on the ea.st side. ITie company was or- I

,y^ . .ilj_ water ''omes from an ore
ganlzed several months ago and is to be

:

» J-. .

j^ in this direction. The
financed by Eastern men.

shaft is rapidly nearing the second

The North Butte company now has level, where drifts will be driven

five veins of copper ore. the Speculator, both to the east ana 7^^^- /: »

Edith May, Gem, Jessie and on fartlier
,

Powell expects to have the siauon
north, the Identity of which has not been ! cut and drifts started by May 1.

fully determined. The Edith May vein
extends Into the \[lners' Union claim.

* • •

The Pilot-Butte Alining company, with
a capitalization of $6,000,000 In l.OOO.W)
shares, has made ts official bow to the

The General Development company
has notified the local management of

the Inspiration company that they
exercise the option

LARGE PINAL COUNTY DEAL

(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

r
Blsbee, Ariz., April 20.-The Review

is in rece-ipt of a letter from Car-

eon, Nev.. telling of the good oppor-

tunities that are being offered in

Nevada's great high-grade camp of

Duluth. The rich find was made at

Duluth in the week of March 2.

Duluth is located in the Paradi.se

range, about sixty miles north of

Mica„' on the road to Wonder, and
several Arizona miners are inter

ested, including former residents

Blsbee and Douglas.
\

From mining men who have seen

the new strike, they all agree the

new district of Duluth gives promise

of making one of the greatest in

Nevada. Judge W. O. Thatcher, for-

merly of Cripple Creek, give^ his

opinion that the district will make
enother Cripple Creek within the

next two years, judging from what
he has already seen.
Forty-eight sets of leasers are now

at work, and eleven of them are in

shipping ore. A railroad has been
surveyed from j^uslln to Miller's,

which will r^ass through Duluth on
Its way .south, the survey already

AT THE LAKE COPPER MINES
(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

which we had no control. In regard

Belle and Columbia, which have y eld-

ed 101 carloads of lead-silver bull on

worth $6,000,000, the Mammoth, whicn

has yielded $10,000,000 in gold.

The copper zone has been reached

In all these old time producers ana

there Is no doubt but that each of them
will in the future, yield as great values

as they have heretofore yielded in

gold, silver and lead and the gold and
silver values will continue with the

copper. There i.s also included within

this area the old Silver Queen mine,

which is now yielding and shipping
to the tendency shown in our annual 1 ^'j:*'",^y^jj.^jj $10 000 per carload In silver
report toward a lower yield of our i^^^^ ^.^pp^r combined, also the Superior
rock, it should be borne in mind that

, j^j^e In which a large tonnage of gold-
this is not so much due to a lower

, ^^pp^j. qj.q jg blocked out and from
grade yield of our rock as to the very I

.j^^j^ regular shipments are made that
much smaller percentage of mass cop-

| ^^^ ^2 400 per car at the smelter, also
per which we are not getting. .Somej^j^^ Ray-Kavanaugh group, in which
years ago at least 25 per cent of our g^^tically 1000.000 tons of low grade
refined output was made up of mass copper ore is in sight, also the Copper
copper, whereas, now. the percentage g^^^^ group, now shipping 20 per cent
is not over 10 per cent or 12 per cent, i^.^

^j. ^re at the rate of 20 carloads
In General Manager Lawton we have a i p^^ month and with millions of tons of

active development work. 1 man who is achieving splendid results
, j^.^^. grade copper ore in sight, also the

ma- in every -" * "' ^'~ '- ~* '^^ — - — -*

from Den- I property
of hoists, with other ma- j In^ every department of his work at the Ifoidi'ngof the Big Lead company at

ground near the Fife and Bills rich

strike, and with his wealthy friends

will begin
A number
chlnery. are on the way
ver. and will be sent out from Mina
iusf as <»oon as they arrive there. .n.,,, ^.^ -- —
A flailv stace and auto line is in 1

increased to 1,400 tons per day and th's
; jj^pcules Copper company's holdings in

operation from Mina toDuluth. and 'amount will be Increased stHlfurther^.jjjch large copper -- "-""" *-—
every trip is loaded

also

„ per
and fifteen drifts all working in fine

p^j'^t copper "ore 'is shipped in carload
cepper ground. Electricity enters al- j^^g also the Calumet, now shipping
most entirely as motive agent and ^j^^' from which over 100 carloads of
Ahmeek experiences are so successful ^jgh grade copper ore has been shipped
that other mines are to adopt them.

| gjuce last November, also the famous

plant up to date, and In addition to -o

per cent rovalty paid to the company of

the gross proceeds of copper extracted
from the waters by means of pdecipita-

tlon. in four years' time the entire plant

reverts, with all Improvements to the

E^ast Butte Copper Minlne: company.
• •

Some magnificent assays have been ob-

tained recently from the vein struck In

the shaft on the property of the Colusa-
Leonard Extension about a week ago.

The last one, tak^n three days ago,

showed 6.25. 6.50 and 2 per cent eopper.

together with fair values In gold and
sliver. The samples tested were not

picked for the occasion; they were gath-

ered at random. The vein Is dipping from
the shaft and will soon pass out of the

opening entirely. It was struc'n at t.(.0

feet, since which a depth of 30 feet has
been added to the opening. The shaft

reached the 600-foot mark about the mid-
dle of this week. Considerable of the ore

hoisted has been carried away by speci-

men hunters.
.

.

The Colusa-Leonard Extension ground
is now looked upon by expert mining
engineers as being one of the most favor-

Prosldent, William P. Jahn, secretary and
manager of the Milwaukee Corrugating
company; vice president, Edward H.
IJhrlg, president 01 the Milwaukee West-
ern Fuel company; treasurer, George F.

Brunder, treasurer of the German:a Pub-
llfhing company; secretary, George P-

Mayer, president ( f the Mayer Bout and
Shoe company. Tl ese men and Albert A.

Trostel of Trostcl & Son, tanners; Albert

C Blatz, president of the Blaiz Brewing

It is true that ihe deal for the sale

of the Inspiration company's North

group of claims, located in the Globe

district to the General Development
oompan'v, will not be consummated.

The vote at the stockholders' meet-

ing meeting, Tuesday afternoon, by

comoanv; 8. L). Adler. president of U. Ad- I the legal ^ t%„,.^i„„umpanj.D
,
A 1 Walter J. I

„tract with the General Develop
com-

which the deal was ratified, was only

formal measure, to comply with
phases of the company s

ler & Sons Clothing company
l.uedke of the Pr tzlaff Hardware ^^jw.- .^^^^j company,
pany, and George Brumdtr President ol

..gjjice the contract was made with

ha^^^^ngXrht^t^TutrlSt foTa ^^^4
! ^? Si ^L^U^' r..ny ^^.ain.ants

sum of money, and will equip It with
, have sprung up for commiss ons, and

machinery as soon as possible. The ma-
j
^^oth the selling and purchasing com-

... .„ «,....
panics have been subjected to at-

tacks. Protests have come from

a few stockholders, and there have

been other forms of Interference.

Just before convening the meeting

chinerv will be something new In Buae
and Us work will likely be watched with

more than ordinary interest by other

mining companies opei-atmg m the dis-

trict. It is the intention to run the

entirely by electricity. which
that there will be no boilers for

The hoist ng engine, which will

ill be run by the
the compressors

plant
means

ably located pieces of mining property 1" 1^^*^^'";, i" o^ f"t vv
the Butte district. Its north line Is "">'' h .

be good for -^/^/^^
of the Hattle Harvey claim, which »« the currtnt aa ^m a so

^^^^

most northeriy of the B.iston & Mont^"^
i^^jli^^^^J^^^ bin

j

producing claims, and Its south line ?s
?^_^.*;X"^^^^ been anpoint- dining to

on a line with the Mlnme "t•alJ^ which is Presldem^
of operations, will

\ rights un...
one.of the mo.st famous and richest m.ms

^;frivrin Butte 1 a few days and will
j
,n| that the first payment, due ac-

of the stockholders, "Tuesday after-

noon a telegram was received from

the 'General Devehipment company
stating that they declined to exer-

cise the option they had secured, de-

avail them.selves of further
will

! rights under the contract, and stat-

Rav, now making and shipping regular-

ly 36 per cent copper concentrates, with
Rock output at the Ahmeek mine has|.^Q^gt ^j-g reserves in sight, also tha

^^^^^ Copper company's holdings in

^„. ......
,

„.wv.h large copper ore bodies have

r ^v.rv Liiu ii, .^^.^ with fortune ! inside of two weeeks The product fori t,ggn exposed, also the Troy-Manhattau

^ teekers heading for the new gold
;

the month of April will run at least 3d0 j^ ^hich over 100,000 tons of good cop-
^

!^ntw Tt is .Ld there is a stam- tons of mineral. Thirty-four drills are g^i^ ore has been blocked out, also

; ' nedJ^n from a^l overNon^^^ group from which 30 per
of i

pede on from all

I
vada to get Into Duluth, and thous-

ands of people are going in from all

directions.

According to a letter received from
the new camp this week, P^^^^J^lWhen the system now in such good

j ~\y^gg '^f ^he Saddle Mountain Mining
has at present a population of 2,500. -^-orking order was first sugested -it

| ^Qj^pany, upon which a 200 ton blast
It is situated in Nye. county. Nev.JAhmeeek the very radical changes re- f^.j^^ce is steadily operated on the high
near the corner of Churchill, Nye suited in general accusations of failure,

j ^^.3^^ conoer ore, and In which mines
! grade copper ore.

The shafts are now bottomed at 1,200 sufficient ore reserves are now blocked
feet. First station at No. 1 was cut Jt ^^t to warrant the increase of the coni-
a depth of 225 feet. Each succeeding p^jjy'g smelting plant to a daily ca-

_ level is 125 feet lower, the dip of the paclty of 600 tons and the enlarge-

altitude of Duluth is given as 6,000
1 vein making it advantageous to Place jj^p^t of the plant to that capacity «s

and Lander counties, about sixty

miles from Mina, on the Southern
Pacific, ronopah & Goldfield and
Carson & Colorado railroads. The

in the camp. It is believed that all of the

Boston & Montana veins. Including the

Leonard and the East and West Colusa,

pass through the property and will be
i
the

reached by crosscuts from the shaft which
is now being sunk.
The plant which is now working will

shortly be supplanted by another of much
greater capacity, and a new gallows
frame will be erected when the shaft

shall have attained a few hundred feet

further. The present air compressor will

give way to a much larger one to be run
by electricity. The latter will be Installed

within a week or two, as soon as the fac-

tory can furnish It.

• • •

The Butte & Bacorn company Is figur-

ing on buying a first-motion hoisting en-

gine for the Calumet shaft, and will place

the order for it as soon as the manage-
ment has fully decided upon all details

in connection with the machine. The en-
gine will have capacity for l,r.00 feet, with
a double-deck cage. The engine now In

use Is a bit slow for deep work, and was
not intended for operation below the 800-

foot mark. The shaft is 76.5 feet deep, and
the rock In the bottom is looking exceed-
ingly fine. It carries what Is known in

mining as rosin-zino. together with ga-

lena and a small percentage of copper,

which is a splendid Indication of what Is

likely to be encountered at greater depth.

Water, too, has been encountered, and

then, with other men. figui-e out just

what Is required and send the order. In

meantime, the company will begin

work on tho prooerty. for It can sink

quite a shaft wilh ordinar>' machlncn'.
The shaft will be a three-compartment,
and will be

oncording to contract
would not be made.
"When capitalists pay

of money for pnjp<^rty, no

how meritorious it is, they

April

large

22,

sums
matter
do not

sent to the i.500-foot mark I pj^re to run the gauntlet to keep
without any cross-cutting, unless some
commercial veins should V^e cut in sink-

ing. Then some c rifting may be done to

determine the course of the veins and
extent of the ore bodies.

As stated, the Pilot is woll lor.u<^-l '

aaioins the Elm Orlu on the south. Mill-

view on the east, Emily on the north,

and the Cariii^le on the west. On tlie

Orlu W. A. Clarlc, who owns the prop-

erty Is sinking a deep working shaft to

open the veins of that mine and of the

Poser on the west; the Boston & Mon-
tana company is sinking a four-com-
partment sl¥ift on the Badger State,

which lies only a few hundred feet south
of the Pilot, and the North Butte com-
pany is crosscutting north from tlie

1 600-foot levt^l of the Jessie, only a short

distance east of the Pilot. The Pojser

is yielding copper ore of high grade.
'Phe Pilot-Butte company has had the

I

ground carefully examined, and is sure
!

that it Is traversed by at least six ore portion
bodies, two of w ilch shoot Into It from
the Berlin KrouT'. in which two pood
veins of copper ore were cut recently

what they have. Work on the prop-

erty has not stopped, on the con-

trarv, it will be prosecuted with re-

newed vigor and an extra force. A
fiftccn-horse power gasoline hoist will

be installed, to enable sinking to

greater depth, and the mill will be
started at once."

feet, and the mean temperature dur-

ing the winter months is about 45

degs. Fahrenheit.
Half of the population is at present

having been made and land having
j
living in tents and portable houses^

been set aside at Duluth for yards'

end warehouses for the railroad com-
pany.
Zcb Kendall, a famous mining en-

gineer of Tonopali, who has made
millions In Nevada camps by being
the first in, has obtained some good

but a number of stone

buildings are projected. Telegraph
and telephone lines are being built

In from Mma. An electric light and
power plant is under way.

THE DALY MINING COMPANY
Of Park City, Utah, Makes Changes in Its Directorate

'"Increased Activity in Beaver County-

New Companies Organizing.

the levels at this distance apart. Slnk-l,^ow under way; also the O'Carroll cop-
ing is going forward at the same pace per group now undergoing extensive
in both shafts, although No. 1 *\ill development and for which a BOO smelt-
eventually run Into Allouez at a depth j^g plant will soon be ordered. Besides

„ .of 3,000 feet. The combination rock ^he properties named there are hun-

usually floored and partly boarded house for the two shafts is working (jreds of other properties undergoing

up Business blocks are principally ; admirably. The rock house Is located development within the area described

of frafhe but a number of stone midway between the shaft houses, that have been sufficiently proven to
~ •

' Endless cables on a high trestle carry ^^arrant the belief that they will be-
rock cars from the shafts to the rock 'come profitable producers,
house, the automatic arrangement
making the loaded cars handle the em-
pties on the way back. There Is a
unique system for filling the cars for
shipment to the stamp mill. As the rock
passes throng hthe crusher it finds its
way to an electric shaker which feeds ' locations cover veins which have been
an endless conveyor to the rock bins. ! developed by several shallow shafts.

This is about thirty feet away and has ' exposing ore bodies carrying good
values in gold.

• • •

The second payment has been made
on the 3-R group of mines in the Ra-

the company will order a new pump of
; by the crosscut from the Jessie. The

*^
•

• -' larger of these two veins, according to

-The recent showing made In the old Hub
Qity \

mine, which is now controlled by the
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 20.

Daly Mining company of Park --
i .rtah Mlllling & Transportation com

has made some changes in the director-
1 pg,jy ^f Boston, is exceedingly encour-

ate. W. S. Mc<2ornick was elected
|
aging. The superintendent sends word

treasurer and director In the place of that they have encountered a full

BISBEE STRIKE SITUATION

(Continued from Page 1. Second Section).

a capacity of 1,600 tons. A tunneel Is
built in the bottom of this bin and per-
mits the passage of rock cars. By
means of a single lever the attendant
in charge can fill one of the forty-ton

j
tagonia listrict. This property was

cars In less than twenty seconds. This owned by Ben Heney of Tucson and
rock bin is unquestionably one of the-R r. Richardson of Patagonia, and

wks purchased by Col. W. C. Greene.

It was Impossible to learn the ex-

act amount of the payment, but It

sufficient capacity to take care of any
flow that may come into the opening
deeper. This shaft, up to a few days ago,

had been practically dry, notwithstanding
the fact that in the northern part of the

district, where the company Is operating.

a fair flow Is usually struck near the sur-

face. So far, the flow Is not heavy, but
Is sufficient to demonstrate that the water
level has been reached.

the tracings of <>nKineer.s. forks at the
southeast side 1 ne of the Pilot and.
while one fork extends almost horizon-

tally across the Malm, the other, wider
than the north bianch, extends west,
traversing the entire length of the claim.

The Pilot-Butte will sink Its shaft near
the north side line of the property, in

IN THE PARADISE DISTRICT

(Continued from Page 1. S'^cond Section).

found in the district, sulphides prob-

ably predominating, and is richer

now than ever. In the sorting pro-

cess, all the ore containing copper

values lov.er than 3 or 4 per cent are

thrown out. and only a small pro-

does not find Its way into

the ore sacks. Some of It will run
at least 35 or 30 per cent. There Is

considerable iron, also.

• « •

Sinking on the Horace incline, on
the .Scandland group, has been dis-

continued for the present, and a drift

to the west is being run in.stead.

The drift, run only a few feet from
the Incline, is looking good. The ore

is much the same, if anything a little

order that it maj have the advantage of
j

better

The shaft on the Belinda another claim; a spur or railroad that can be extended
|

of the company, which adjoins the Calu-
'

- - '^ — "- '=— — ••-- ^="

met on the north, has reached a depth
of 800 feet, and preparations for cutting a
station at that point are in progress. A
pump will be Installed In the station, after

which sinking will be resumed and con-
tinued to the 1,000. In fact, It Is the In-

tention to sink both shafts to this depth.

Extensive side work will be done at the
1,000 In both claims.
During the last six weeks or two

J B. Haggin, and H. G. McMillen in
' breast of lead silver ore on the 200-foot

*v , r.f J TT "r-. iKo th A t th^ level that will run from $60 to $70 per
the place of L. U. Colbath. At the

,

^^^^ Another shipment should be made

In the Horn Silver mine a find was
meeting held last week an assessment^ •

of 25 cents a share, or $37,500. was """"•

levied on the stock. The object of thiS;
*i, ,aa * i^,...i

Is to raise funds to help complete the ,
recently made on the 700-foot level.

work of opening the Ontario drain tun- near the Lulu grounds, that Insures

nel. It is now more than two years the continuance of the Horn Silver divi-

slnce the tunnel caved in and the mines dends for an Indefinite period. This old an extent that Manager McNaughton,
, j,, , ^ ^. a 1

began to fill with water. The work has mine Is good for several million dollars who is the mainspring of the Calumet jPatagonla district has caused a general

now become somewhat hazardous and yet. The cartonate & Rattler property & Hecla operations at the Lake, must revival there and acted as a great

be relieved of some measure of It. Mr. stimulas to the companies already op-
erating in that district.

best of the kind ever perfected
• • •

The appointment of Walter F'tch as --

superintendent of the Calumet & Heda ' can be stated that the sum runs into

means that General Manager Mac- ' five figures.
Naughton will be able to give more

I
The property was purchased original-

time and attention not only to the new ;ly from Messrs. Heney and Rlchard-
Kearsarge properties in the neighbor- ison by Douglas Gray and Henry Gray,
hood of Calumet, but that he will like- jwho. In turn, disposed of It to Col. W.
wise be able to extend his overrtght ' C. Greene.
to the Superior. Frontenac. Manitou, Col. Greene has been developing the

La Salle. Nonesuch, Gratiot and other 'property for several months and sev-
properties where the activity of the 'era! good strikes have been made. A
company will be extended during the good body of ore was struck a short

coming summer. I time ago and the properties give fine

It Is obvious that the work of the I Indications of developing into a big,

Calumet & Hecla had grown to such [proposition. .-

The entrance of Col. Greene into the

the sale of the Wake Up Jim
the Anaconda company.

mine to
months sinking has been prosecuted .vig- aether with a lot of cash realized from
orously In both the Calumet and Belinda' . . —
shafts, the record for last month being
125 feet in the former and 115 feet in the

latter. At this rate the shafts wfil reach
the 1 000 and all station work will be fin-

ished by July 1. or shortly afterward.
The Butte & Bacorn company is in

splendid shape financially and other-
wise, and upon the outcome of Its mag-
nificent enterprise the value of the
northern district depends. All other

"There is still ore in the bottom of

from one of the main lines on the hill,
j
the incline—they are drifting only in

The Pilot was owned by John O'Rourke.
| order to get a carload of ore out for

N. J. Bielenberg of Deer Lodpe, each of shipment at less expense than they
whom held a quj.rter interest, and Bish- „o„id have done from the incline.
00 O'Dea of Seal tie. who held the other »-""'"

, » »
half In trust f<r the benefit of a*red ^^. ^ ^ , ^ v,*.-. ^
priests of the cJocese. it having been At the Virtue tunnel two shifts are
turned over to hm by the terms of the 'now being worked, five men in all be-
wlll of James Tiohy. who died In Butte] ing employed. The tunnel reached the
about ten years ago. and left the church

j t.,^.g,^ty-slx foot shaft some time ago,
a lot of valuable mining ground, to- ' - ...

THE OLD DOMINION REFUSES
(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

and then took advantage of the
twenty-five-foot crosscut from the bot-

tom of the shaft. Rapid progress has
since been made, so that the tunnel is

now in over 110 feet. Though ore is not
looked for for some time, it may be en-
countered any day. Manganese, which
preceded the ore struck in the tunnel

before the shaft was reached, has again
pected that within a week sinking will appeared. The face of the tunnel is now

,. . .begin on the winze In the country rock pretty well along in proximity to the
companies (and there are several) oper- I on the fourteenth which will deepen the lore bearing ledge.

It will take probably six months or on the extension of the vein northeast
more yet before the tunnel is opened. 1 of the Frisco contact has been ex-

There is increased activity in Beaver amlned recently for some prominent
county. New companies are organizing mining men. It Is expected that this

and, therefore, several new properties i old property will be the scene of new
are under course of development. The

^
activity this season. It has been lyln^

Fitch Is thoroughly acquainted with
the Calumet & Hecla property, having
been there previous to going to Utah,
where he was for many years located.
The Osceola suit Is still far from

The gold and copper mining prop-
erties of Pinal county continue to at-

tract wide attention oa account of tha

ating in that section are watching the
work of the Butte & Bacorn with more
than ordinary interest, for the result
of this work means much or nothing
for them. The veins traversing Butte
& Bacorn ground are wide, and all that
Is necessary to extend the north line
of the mineral zone of the Butte dis-

trict a mile and a half beyond the
present one Is the discovery of com-
mercial ore In them. This, of course,
means bodies of magnitude, for It is

known that some of these veins, even
at the present depth and a lesser depth,
contain marketable ore In spots or
bunches.
The company is hopeful. Not a man

connected with It believes that large
bodies of commercial ore will not be
found in the big veins, and this belief
Is strengthened In the mind of the
public by the decision of the corpora-
tion to equip Its Calumet with heav-
ier machinery. Eventually a similar
course will be pursued in connection
with the Belinda, for, while it baa a

mine 200 feet I The vertical depth now obtained is

• • • forty feet. When the tunnel is 200 feet

Crosscutting <in the 500 level of the I In length the depth will be approx-
Globe Consolidated Gem mine Is pro- ' Imately eighty-five feet. After that th»

gressing at the rate of about 100 feet Incline is so much steeper that the

a week and It Is confidently expected depth will Increase much faster with

that one or more of the veins which
|
the running of the tunnel. At 35() feet

penetrate Buffalo hill will be encoun- It Is calculated that a vertical depth

tered within a veek. The north cross- of at least 150 feet will have been at-

cut is now about 145 feet long and the talned.
south crosscut shout 120 feet deep. The 1 There are numerous ore-bearlngr

shaft and all o:' the crosscuts are still hedges paralleling each other from tha

in diorrlte. Th.; Globe-Ik>ston shaft Is Jold shaft almost to the top of the hill,

now 530 feet deep. All lateral work In These ledges are from ten to forty feet

the* G^obe-Bosion has been discon-
tinued for the present and only sink*

is in progress. The shaft will be sunk
to 840 feet,

• * •

Full shifts aie working at the Cop-
per Hill and Black Hawk mines of the
Arizona Commercial and from the

wide. It is to take advantage of these
ledges at good depth that the tunnel !
being run.

Someone is making his or her de-
but as a Herald want advertiser to-

day. And—the ad. may be wortlfc

finding and answering.
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Staples

Staples. Minn.. April 20.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Mrs. R. Beck and son of
Brewfi viUe were at Staples on last
Wedn>'S'iay on business.
A new piano stora ha.s been opened

up in tho Ed. Ryan building at the
corner of Second avenue and Fourth
street, and will remain there for a
few days until a new location can be
found, when some other line of busi-
ness will occupy the building.
Mr». riipprllle. well known and living

In Tl'.oriiaatown, died on Wednesday
night last.
B»>rt Vetch Is building a residence on

his new addition to Staples on the
north. Many blocks have been sold
and there will be a number of build-
ings erected in the near future.
On W»'dne8day morning at the Sac-

red Heart church, occurred ttie wed-
ding of Mary McDonald to James Phil-
lips, both well known young folks of
Staple.-^.
Andrew Dalen of Perley. Minn., Tvas

at Staples and Leader looking after
his live stock this week. He shipped
about twenty head of cows West with
hlni.
At a late meetine of the city council.

tt was decided that Fourth street be
paved with brick.

duties this week as agent at BIwablk
vloe William CanHeld, resigned, and Wll-
liara Johnson has relieved Mr. Wolfe as
ugtnt at Bassett.
John Owens this week flnished his ship-

ments of logs and mining limber from
Rivers and has completed his season's
work.
The Oliver Iron company are shipping

some logs and piling from Mile lu^i to
Mesaba branch pomts.
J. Crandall is now shipping some logs

from near iSkibo to the Colvin & Robb
mill at Bassett.
Conductor George Johnson of Two Har-

bors, is working as pilot for the D. M.
Si N. trains over the D. I. R. tracks be-
t\\een Pettit and Blwabik.

Big ^alls
Big Falls Minn., -\pril 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Supervisors of Grand
Falls t'wnship ht.st Saturday made an
appr.ipriatiun of J4')0 for road Iniprovo-
men's.
Walter Paul of Barnum has accepted

a position In the engineering depart-
ment of the Minnesota St International
extension work.
Mrs. Ralph Button visited relatives

here last week.
Frank L.abelle of Xorthome was the

guest i.if his mother. Mrs. George Gag-
non. last Tuesday.
Ex-S' iiator .Swedback of Bemldjl was

a busm-'ss visitor last Tuesday. While
here ho was the guest of his son,
Charles Swedback.
The weight social held on Friday

night of last w--ek was a decided suc-
cess, socially and tlnancially. The door
receipts netted the society $15.

John Cowan cashier of the Northome
bank. .«;p»-nt Sunday here, the guest of
Q. N. Miliard, cashier of the local bank.
George P. Watson has been appointed

deputy clerk of court by Clerk Drum-
riond of Koochiching county. The ap-
pointment is of much value to local
people leslrlng li' enses. naturalization
papers, etc without leaving home.
General Manager Gemmel of the Min-

nesota Sc International railway had the
honor of driving the first spike driven
on the extension north of Big Falls,
*which -Starts the wheels rolling toward
a final terminal.
An application for wolf bounty waa

made by Henry Mattson last week. He
was Informed that he will receive the
state bounty of $7.5<); the county bounty.
If any. will be paid at a later date.
Information has been received by lo-

cal land office officials that lown-
aiiip N.J. tie, range 24 west of the fourth
meredian. has been surveyed, and will
be flled at the Cass Lake office Wednes-
day, June 12.

Charles Swedback, manager of the
local telephone exchange. returned
home Saturday from a business trip
to the Twin Cities.
Frank ("yr of Minneapolis, an old-time

f)loneer of this vicinity. Is here vlslt-
ng with relatives.
Big Fulhs is to have a photograph

gallery. Henry Mattson will be pro-
prietor.
The state highway commission has

appropriated %'v) f.ir road Improvements
in KoOfhiching county.
Miss Clara Paul, who-' has been visit-

ing with relatives here during the past
(ew m mths, returned to Barnum last
Saturday.
A fifth commissioner will be appoint-

ed in the near future for Koochiclilng
county to fill the vacancy made by
Charles Bowman, who failed to qualify
at the time of his appointment.
The Minnesota & International exten-

sion will hereafter be known as the
Big Fork & International Falls rail-
way. George M. Huss. chief engineer of
the construction company expects the
road to be completed to Little Fork byMay 10.

Mesaba
Mcaaba. Minn., April 19.—(Special to

Th-^ Herald. >-Mrs. M. Glbeau made a
Short buslnes trip to Duluth this wvek.
leaving here on Monday and returning
on Tuesday.
Mr. Gough of the Malman spent a

few days In Duluth this week on busi-
nes-s.
Mr. St. Clair. Sr., was In town Mon-

day.
Miss Amelia Gibeau, who wns in

Eveleth visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gl-
beau. h:is returned home.
William Vreeland went

for a lew days this week.
A daiuft WHS given here Saturday

evening by F. and N. Gibeau and B.Murray, which was very well attended
All reported a splendid time. McRae
furnished the music.
Ernest Weir and John Richer drove

out to Aurora one day this week
Wlliain Mudge of the Adriatic mine

attended the dance here Saturday
ev-nlng.
Miss I'lornce McRae was on the sick

list Saturday.

to Superior

McKlnley
McKinley. Minn.. April 20—(.Special to

The Herald.)—J. W. Miligan was a Du-
luth visitor on Wednesday.
Most all the mines that were started up

las'. week have been compelled to go to
•lock piling again owing to the non-ar-
rival of boats at the ore docks. The only
mine." loading nuw are the Fayal. Adams
an'i P;on^•e^ and those are loading only a
•malt portion of their output.
A special train with Oliver Iron com-

pany officials went to Eklbo on Saturday
to irspect the company's saw mill at tha"t
point.
Tlie Scott-GrafT company are now for-

warding about fifteen car loada of logs
-per day from their spur at Mile 83 to Du-
luth and expect to increase their ship-
ments to twenty car loads per day soon
They will finish their logging there about
May 10.

The Oliver Iron company are forward-
ing fri>m five to ten car loads of ties and
logging daily to their spur at Skibo to
their min'ps on the Mesaba range.
O. E. Wolfe of Bassett, took up his

ft

Brainerd
Bralnerd, Minn.. April 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—There will be ten new
tracks added to the Brainerd sliop yards
this spring, with a capacity of thirty carj*

to the track.
The congregation of St. Francis Cath-

olic church is raising money for the erec-
tion of a $12,000 parochial school building.
For many years the Catholics of Brain-
erd have maintained no parochial school,
but a movement to that end was started
last year, when a site was puicliased at
the comer of Juniper street and Broad-
way. It Is expected that work on the
building will commence about the first of
June, and it is hoped to get the building
ready for the commencement of the school
year in Sepli mber next. The scliool will
be under the management of the Sisters
of St. Benedict, wiio conduct St. Joseph's
hospital In this city.
Andrew Olson, for many years a prom-

inent taylor in this city, died at his
home after a lung illness with locomotor
ataxia. He was compelled to close out
his business about three years ago bo-
cause of failing health, and for several
months had been confined to his ch£ur
and bed. The funeral will lake place
Sunday afternoon from the Methodist
Episcopal church.
The Brainerd district of the Methodist

Episcopal church is holding lis first dis-
trict conference this week in this city.
The sessions commenced Thursday even-
ing and will close Sunday night. The
principal speakers from outside the dis-
trict are Rev. Dr. Robert Forbes of Phila-
delphia; Rev. Samuel P. Long. D.D., Min-
neeapolis, and Rev. Joseph B. Hingeley,
D.D., Minneapolis. Morning, afternoon
and evening sessions are being held each
day.
Brainerd Is experiencing the best times

tor several years. The Mill District, so-
called, which was alniosi depopulated aft-
er the shutting of the Brainerd Lumt>er
company's mill two years ago is again
filled up, there being scarcely a vacant
house in that or any other part of the
city. George A. McKinley He Co. have
purchased a 125 horse power engine for
their lath and shingle mill and will em-
ploy an average of over fitly men the
year around. The shops are hiring every
a\ailable mechanic and tiie contractors
of the new shop buildings are said to be
paying $2.25 for ordinary labor. If a man
Is Idle here now it is because he choses
to be.
John H. Costello, a former resident of

Brainerd died in Helena, Mont., last
week. He wca a member of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians and was at one
time president of the Car Builders' union
here.
Mrs. Delccne Way Nicholson of Pequot,

died Saturday last and her remains were
taken to Mower county fur burlaJ. She
was 84 years of age at the time of her
death.

Ii is Slated that when the new black-
smith shop.s are completed Brainerd will
have the largest blacksmith shops in the
Ur.iied States. The shops proper will be
L shaped, 245 feet the shorter way and
47o the longer. The short arm will be IGi

. feet wide and the long one IE.). In addl-
lion to this will be the room to contain

' th-s boilers for furnishing steam for the
\
st'-am hammers, the fuel sheds, etc.
There will be eight new buildings erected

I for the shops here with a new foundry
1 under consideration, and considered al-

j
most certain.

1 Dana Case, cashier of the First Na-
|tional bank of Motley. has accepted a posi-
tion as cashier of the new East Side

I
State bank of Minneapolis.

S. B. Siearn and family left Monday
for Corvallls, Or., to make their home.

I
M'ss Lillian Hoffman entertained the

Bachelor Maids at the supper given by
the Ladies Aid society of the First Con-
gregational church.
Rev. Richard Brown and family de-

parted for Minneapolis. Saturday after-
noon en route to their future liome in Liv-
ingrston, Mont., where Mr. Brown- has
been for some time pastor of a Con-
gregational church.
W. N. Holbrook of Neutral, whft has

been In the city for over two m-mths re-
ceiving medical treatment, reiiirned to his
home in Neutral last week.
Mrs. V. F. Rounds returned Tuesday

morning from a trip to Crooksion to visit

a sister.

C. C. Kyle, chief clerk to the superin-
tendent of motive power of the North-
ern Pacific system, came up from St.
Paul to visit friends over Sunday. He
returned Sunday morning.
Dr. McMurphy of OrtonvUle, Minn.,

and E. M. Huklll of Pittsburg, were In
the city Monday enroute to look over
some lands owned by the former In the
northern part of the count}-.
Lloyd Vanek and Annie Webber of

the to^-n of Oak Lawn were united In
matrimony at St. Francis Catholic
church Monday morning. They will
make their home In Oak Lawn, where
the groom is engaged in farming.
The Mississippi river bridge north of

Dcerwood was taken out by the Ice
last week. The piling spread, the
span fallng Into the river.
An empty residence owned by Mrs.

L. M. Follet was destroyed by fire
Monday evening. There was a high
wind blowing and other buildings were
in danger, but were saved.
The hearing of Howard Dickinson,

charged by Isaac Eraser with having
held him up and robbed him of a
watch resulted in acquittal. Eraser
swore to a point blank stor.v. but was
forced to admit that he had served a
term In the pen for putting rails on
the railroad track and the fact that he
made no mention of the holdup when
he returned home discredited his story.
The motive for the charge Is reported
to have been that Dickinson's father
was instrumental In getting Eraser
convicted of the crime for which he did
time.
Mrs. Frank Murray returned Friday

from a six months' visit to relatives
in Illinois and Ohio.
Mr-s. G. R. Christie of Long Prairie

spent several days the past week as a
gucat of Mrs. H. I. Cohen, with wl»om
she was a schoolmate.
The city has accepted and made pub-

lic the report of the expert account-
ants who audited the books of the city

MONUMENT TO CHIEF BEMIDJI.
Erectfd In Greenwood foinetery at tlie city of Beniidjl, which wa.s named

after the old Indian clUef. Tlio monument is a spire de.s^i of IWdford ^ray
stone, and is about foiu-teen fret high, being foup feet squtire at the base and
standing on a substantial stone foundution. On tlie die of tlit- spire i.s car\'ed

a very e.xcellent likeness of Chief Ueinidji. his sti-ongly marked features stand-
ing out very prominently. The oidy inscrix>tiou on Uie monument are tlie

words "Chief BenddjI."

They show some carelessness on the
part of an ex-clty clerk, but show no
crookedness.
W. H. .Strachan returned Thursday

afternoon from a trip up over the Min-
nesota & International railroad. He re-
ports everything moving along In the
construction work on the north end.
Romalne. the 25-year-old son of F. M.

Beardsley. died of consumption Friday
last and the remains were taken to St. I

Paul by the bereaved father Saturday
morning.
Rev. J. F. McLeod and Mrs. McLeod

and Mrs. A\illiam Erb were In Moor-
head attending the meeting.^ of the Red
River Presbytery, ttie Woman's Mis-
sionary societies and t.ie edneavorers
for tliat presbyter.v.
T. C. Myers of Park Rapids, Minn.,

was In the city Tuesday visiting his
son B. P. Myers, deputy register of
deeds. Mr. Myers. Sr., was on his way
home from a trip down through Ar-
kansas and Texas. He liked the coun-
try there and expects to return South
in the falL
Miss Anna Cummings of Grand Forks,

N. D.. has been in the city visiting a
brother, who is a patient In the North-
ern Pacific sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. Don L. McKay of Aitkin

were in the city Monday night on their
May to Minneapolis, where they expect
to spend the summer.
Mrs. William Martin of Duluth arrived

Tuesdaj- to visit at the home of rela-
tives. .She and her children are on
their w-ay to Winnipeg to join Mr. Mar-
tin, w-ho has accepted a position there.
Little Evelyn Kirk of Bemidji came

down Tuesday to visit Grandpa and
Grandma Brown and other relatives.
Anthony Nolan, a veteran of the Ninth /

New York volunteer cav.alry died Sat-
urday and was buried with military
honors by the G. A. R. and Sons of
Veterans.
There were thirty-two barrels of fish

at MerrifieJd for shipment by express
Monday noon, but there was room In
fae car for but half of them.

not seen each other for seventeen
years. Mrs. Lind's coming was a sur-
prLse to her husband and at first he
failed to recognize her. When he real-
ized who It was he was overjoyed at
the meeting. Before coming to New
luiluth. Mrs. LJn4 visited her daugh-
ter In Denver.
Leopold Biebl went to Fergus Falls

Wedncs'lay to visit Ellas Berger.
Mr. and Mrs. John Imbertson, Mrs.

Andrew Olson and Arthur Olson visit-

Wotnan's
Nightmare
love the beautiful and pure.
ex
su

No woman's happi-
ness can be com-
plete without chil-

dren ; it is her na-

ture to love

and want
them as much
so as it is to

The critical ordeal through which the
pectant mother must pass, however, is so fraught with dread, pain,
ffering and danger, that the very thought of it fills her with appre-

hension and horror. There is no necessity for the reproduction of
life to be either painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend
8o prepares the system for the coming event that it is safely passed
without any danger. This great anci wonderful remedy is always
applied externally
and has carried

thousands of wom-
en through the try-
ing crisis without suffering.
Seed f T Iree boolc containing inicrmatloa

if price!'. St valu« to all expectant mothers.

lb* BradlleLl BsrmlatAr €«.. AtUaU. 0*.

Mother's
Friend

ISew Duluth
New Duluth. Minn., April 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Gust Jacobson, Thursday.
April 10.

Miss Conisance Willner went to Du-
luth Tuesday evening to attend The Vir-
ginian at the Lj-ceum.
Mr. and Mrs. John Seller moved to

Barnum Wednesday, where they will live
on their farm.
Mrs. Benjamin Grvjshek and children

spent Tuesday in West Duluth.
Miss Margaiet Fischer and William

Hicks were married at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Hicks. Saturday even-
ing. Only the relatives of the contract-
ing parties were present at the cere-
mon.v. which was performed by Rev.
Knudsen. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks will be
at home In Miss Smith's house on Nine-
ty-seventh avenue.
Mrs. Peters of Willow River, who has

been the guest of Rev. and Mrs. P.
Knudsen, returned to her home Tues-
day.
Miss Amelia Bayer of Duluth visited

!

her sister. Mrs. Leo Biebl and her broth-
er, Mr. Wenthal Bayer. Saturday ^ifi^
Sunday.
C. H. Giddlngs of Duluth has pur-

chased the Fred Hermann houses on
Ninety-eighth avenue and will move his
famlLv into one of them as .soon as
the necessa-r.v repairs are completed.
Mrs. W. H. Miller, Miss Constance

Willner and Miss Maud Miller attended
"Forty-Five Minutes From Broadway."
at the L.vceum, Saturday.
Jerry Lockhart went to Hibblng Sat-

urday to .stay for the summer. Mr.
Lockhart has accepted a position at one
of the mines near there.
Mr. John Imbertson. both of Hibblng

occurred at the Pre^jyterlan church
Saturday evening In the oresence of a
number of friends and relatives. Rev.
Knudsen performed the ceremony. The
bride was goiwned In blue and white
silk organdie with hat to match, and
carried bride's roses. Neither the bride
nor groom was attended. After the cere-
mony a dance was held at the Maccabee
hall at which a large number of peo-
ple enjoyed a pleasant evening. Musicwas furnished by L.eonard's orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Imbertson were presented
with a handsome leather upholstered
chair, by a number of friends from New
Duluth. They are spending their honey-
moon with relatives In New Duluth and
will be at home in Hibbing after May 1
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Giddings of Du-

luth. are spending the week in New Du-
luth.
Frank Wilson of Duluth. spent Sundar"

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Wilson.
Miss Margaret Hennes visited at the

home of Mrs. H. Neubauer at Smith-
vllle. Saturday. /

Mrs. John Llnd arrived in New Duluth
from Sweden Thursday to join her hus-
band, who has lived here for a num-
ber of years. Mr. and Mrs. Llnd had

Duluth
Tuesday
home of

been
re-
and
the

was shopping In

spending the winter In
turned to New Duluth
will be a guest at the
Misses Thayer.
Mrs. John Bernt

Duluth Wednesday.
Invitations were received this week

in New Duluth to the sliver wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Ma-
honey at their home In Eau Claire.
Whs. Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney formerly
lived in New Duluth and have many
friends here who hope they may live
another twenty-five years to celebrate
their golden wedding

Spooner and Beaudette
Spooner, Minn., April 20.—(Special toThe Herald.)—Miss Mary Asmus. former-

ly employed In the dry goods department
at Hyland's, has resigned her position
and will be manager of a confectionary
store of her own. She has rented the
building near the depot, which was used
as a meat market.
The first annual ball of Beaudette was

held In William's hall last nlgtu. The
invitations were very neat and attrac-
tive. The entertainment committee was
composed of I. R. Severtson, J. L. Will-
iams, William Rogers, Axel Miller and
F, E. John.son. At 8:30 the following
short literary program was given: Wel-
come, Mayor Williams; son^, male quar-
tet; speech. "Commercial Clofcs," Mayor
Berg of Spooner; song. Misses Belle
Young and Randall; address. Mavor Ruth
of Rainy River; solo, William Goddard;
.speech, "Our Railroads," Attorney Eric-
son: song, Messrs. Lake and Penny-
maker; speech. "Our WnterWave." Attor-
ney Middleton; recitation O. L. Davis;
song. Miss Young; speech. "Our Land and
Timber," Attorney Dyer; remarks. Will-
Jam Rogers; speech. "Our Commercial
Club, T. J. McGuire; Song, male quartet.
After the program dancing wad enjoyed.
James A. Mathieu of the Shevlln-

Mathleu Lumber Company of Spooner left
for Minneapolis last ,i*«eek.
James Nye of Winuipeg arrived here

last week and left for .his claim a few
miles out of town.
F. Jacobson of Beaudette was at Fort

Frances last Monday.
Isaac Gramm, employed by the ShevUn-

Mathieu Lumber company at Spooner

and also a local preacher, returned to mains were taken to Iowa for interment
Crookston last week. She leaves two small children.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Henderson have left Mrs. H. C. PlLblade left for her home

for tbelr claim near Pitt. They Intend to in Minneapolis aflea "being heirs this
spend the summer there. winter with her husband, who is em-
The petition for the organization of a

|
ployed by the state as a scaler In the

Kiughis of Pythias lodge at Spooner IsicsLmns near town.
progressing, over twenty signatures hav-

1 h. M. Boyd of Mcra has rented the
Ing »>een obtained. The Order of Good

; Columbia hotel from County Treasurer.
Templars will furnish lodge rooms for the
same.
Osca.r Miller, the proprietor of the Mint

at Spooner, had a narrow escape from a
serious accident Saturday. A friend play-
fully pointed his own revolver at him. She
asked if It was loaded, and she received a
negative answer. The trigger was pulled
and a bullet grazed one side of his face.
T. Thompson purchased a lot last Fri-

day on Mill street, opposite Eagan's store,
and he has laid the foundation for a
building^ to be used as. a shoe store.
A farewell party was given to G. Dyer,

inspector of the Bell Telephone Company,
Limited, of Canada, at the Ontario club
at Rainy River, last Saturday evening.
Cards were, th.3 order of the evening. An
elat>orate luncii was served at midnight.
Mr. Dyer leaves for Edmunlou, Can., for
the telephone company.
Homosieader Tosteii Eide left last week

for a trip to Norway.
The Good Templars gave a dancing

parly at tlielr new hall in Spooher Tiiurs-
day evening of last week, and a large
number were in attendance.
A aon waa born Thursday, April IL to

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bang of Six)oiier. This
young gentleman can boast of being the
first boy born in the village of Spooner.
Tiie execuUve committee of the Athletic

association of Spoont^r is asking bids to
oiear block 4 in the Third addition to be
u.sea as baseball grounds.
Henry O'Neil returned last week from

John Bouck and purchased the furnl
lure from L. R. Downs, who has re-
turned to thd farm in preference to run-
ning the hotel.

Two Hjirbors
Two Harbors, Minn , April 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Rev. W. E. Gratz went
to Knife River Monday to preach the fun.
eral sermon of W. II. Smith, who died
t^ere Sunday. The r* mains were shipped
to his former home in Michigan for
burial
Mrs.' Gilbert Watsor underwent a surgi-

cal operation at tie Budd hospital.
Wednesday last.
The block telephone stations between

Brimson and Waldo vere opened Monday
for the season's vvorlc.

Olga, the woung tliiughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Nelson, was operated upon
at the Budd hospital Wednesday last for
appendicitis.
The seventeenth annual dance given at

the Opera house last svening by the local
Lodges Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Enginemen, was largely attend-
ed and proved the isocial event of the

i

season.
Victor Erickson hf.s moved onto his

farm In the Knife R ver district for the
summer.

„ , -. .
, . , ,. I R. E. Jones has gone to Eveleth to

Bvnudji, where he has served on the take up his duties as foreman of the Du-
graiid jury. Judge Spooner adjourned luth & Iron Range engine department

there.court until April I'd, an on account of th4
long distance from Spooner lo Bemidji by
rail Mr. 0"Ncll was discharged.
W. A. Wright left last week for an ex-

tensive trip lo \\ esurn Canada. _ _
I.rfisl Saturday evening George S. Par-

1 li v'e~ liog vaT A' Dead Lion," at the First
kc-r'8 residence at Rainy River caught

|
j^i e. church, Wednesday evening, was

fire from a defectl\ e chimney. Consider-
| largely attended and proved an interest-

aLlu damage was done to the second [r^g talk—
> . . ,_ ,- .v._ i,...,^..._ s

1^3,93 of the I'resbyterian church

Clyde Helm has rei urned from Mlnne-^^a^yg.' Angstrom, Andrews, Peterson
apolis and has accepted a position her^ -
for the season.
The lecture by Dr. Rice of Duluth. "A

floor and inierior of the building
School district No. 74 had a «pe<51ai

elfccilon last Saturday for the purpose of
electing officers to fill the place of C. L.
I&bad, George E. Erlcson and T. S. Bang,
The officers newly elected are: Mait
Hendrickson, director; Charles W. Strand,
clerk; Si vert Heggan, treasurer. The dis-
trict formerly comprised the newly or-
ganized district No. 112, including 6p>Jon-
er, also the Independent school district of
B«.Hudelie.
Charles* Cominsky, the manager of Sch-

neider Bros'. Clothing store, left Satur-
day for Bemidji, where he will visit

fr'end.i. Before his return he will also
visit Duluth and the Twin Cities.
Engineer Theodore Lucas of the Cana-

dian Northern Railway company arrived
nore from Winnipeg Monday to do some
wcrk for the road he represents.
Ed Ek has left for Duluth to take a

captain's license to run a ferry on the
river this suraner.
W. J. Ingalls of Grand Forks, N. D., ax-

rived last Wednesday to act as book-
keeper at the mill office of the ShevUn-
Mu'.hieu Lumber company.
H. W. Firminick came from Bemldjl. to

take charge of Schneider Bros. & Co.'s
store m the absence of Charles Comiu-
sky.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalh, who have b«n

Chorus. "The Kin^Ta Champion'
High school

Declamation. "Supposed Speech of
Adams" Willie Scott

Chorus. "Our Jack"..Uiffh school boy*
Reading, "Packing" Gertrude Bartoa
Song, selected Boys octo^t*
Speech. "Advantages of Publlo
Speaklnar" Nellie Burjr

Chorus, "Football Day"....High school
At the meeting of the local enthusi-

asts this week it was unanimously d«-
clded to have a baseball team here this
year. E. A. Daniels, T. A. Bury, W. B^
Woodward and P. J. McAlpins wero
named as a committee to secure suit-
able grounds for a ball ground and Dr.
J. D. Budd was selected as manager of
the team. A regular organization will
be effected at next meeting and the out-
look Is good for a strong team hsro
this year.
At the meeting of the Scandinavian

order of Good Templars held at Bvol-
eth this week. Miss Anna Rosing of
this place was eiected assistant mar-
shal.
Charles Walton Seymour has been

secured by the management of the local
schools to give a series of three leC7
tures here soon. The first on April 2S;
"Julius Caesar;" May 2, "Napoleon
Bonaparte," and May 10, "Westminster
Abbey."
Tomorrow "Young Men's Sunday"

w-ill be observed at the Y. M. C. Aj
with special services. E. W. Peck oJ
Minneapolis, state secretary, and 'EL W,
Davis, secretary of the Proctor Y. M.
C. A., will speak.
The city fathers at their meeting Mon-

day evening endeavored to pass their
resolution of the previous meeting in re-
gard to reducing the police force and thoir
salaries, and the raising the salarj- of th«
city attorney, over the mayor's veto, but
It failed In passage by a vote of four to
three. Those voting Aye being Aldermen
Evans, Watts, Amundson and Johnson.

will nold their food sale at the Charles
K. Anderson grocery this afternoon, as
usual. . ,
Dr. W. Goldsworlhj has returned from

a month's trip to Parlflc coast points.

Conductor H. A. Sinder has returned
from' Dubuque, Iowa, where he spent the
winter arid has resumed his duties on the
Duluth St. Iron Range.
Messrs. William Oilourke and H. Skin-

ner and family spent a few days on their

homesteads near Brl nson last week.
Stanley Cooke \islied with friends at

Duluth and Superior the first of the
week.
Axel Holm has be in reappointed city

poundmast,er for the ensuing year.

F N. Anderson has returned from Lls-

coipb, Iowa, where ho spent the winter.
Dispatcher Ben Bergerson was a Du-

luth visitor the first of the week
L J. Pettit Is working as day operator

in the dispiacher's oJfice here for a few
weeks.
Relief Agent J. E. 3t. George has gone

to Eveleth to relieve Agent C. H. Morrill

for a few days.

George Spurbeck nsturned Wednesday
from French Lick Springs, Ind., where
he went some time ago for his health

Resolutions passed by the local lodg«
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen ajid
the local Socialist organization protesting
against the passage of such a resolution
were presented. The communication OC
the former onjy being read.
The resolution defining the duties of the

employes at the water and light plant
was passed over the mayor's veto by a
vote of six to one.
The appointment of George H. Spur-

beck as chief of the fire department was
approved. Application of Thomas Treven
for permission to move a house from lot
7, block 14 to lot 16, block 13, was granted.
Liquor license application of Ole Barbo,
lot », block i. No. 230 First avenue was
granted.
Contracts submitted by L. R. Erickson,

Christ Hougstem and David Johnson as
city plumbers were accepted and tlisir

bonds of *260 each. Mr. Erickson with
J. H. Nordby and C. M. Floothe as sure-
ties. Mr. Hougstem with John Swan-
strom and S. M. Jensen as sureUes and
Mr. Johnson with J. W. Brownell and
Otto Otterlelad as sureties were ap-
proved.
Bond of C. W. Hart as justice of peace

with W. S. Andrews and E. A. Daniels aa
suretic-s was approved.
Dr. J. D. Budd was named as healtti

officer and Charles Yernberg and H. IL
Gillon as members of the board of health.
Herman Anderson was appointed city
scavenger and bids were called for for
burning over the city dumping ground.
Married, Saturday the 13th. at the First

The funeral of Conductor John Finns- M. E. parsonage. Richard Gilson and

ed tiie water power above Fond du
!>Mi- Thursday.
A number of the members of the

Royal Neighbor lodge gave a pleasant
party at the Baptist hall W^ednesday
afternoon, in lionor of Mrs. L. 8. Mc-
Kay's birthday. A sumptuous supper
was served and a most enjoyable time
Was had. Those present were Mes-
dames Jerry Lockhart, George Relndl,
Peter Olson, Andrew Olson, John Im-
bertson, Alfred Leonard. John Jarosch.
John Bartz, H. D. Bloyer, Joseph But-
ter, Jacob Hinnes, David McGrath,
Charles Wills. Robert Crager, William
Crager, Frank Noael. W. A. Thayer,
Misses Mabel Reindl. Mary Jorasch,
Minnie Jarosch Constance Willner,
Agnes Wills, Florence WlU.s, Gladys
Wills. Vivian Crag^. Elsie Crager.
Menna Noael. Katheryn Noael, Grau
Bartz and Margaret Hennes. Mrs. Mc-
Kay was presented with a pretty china
salad dish.
Mrs. Ed Simpson and Miss Edna .Simp-

son of Barnum are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Biebl. .

A. McKiel and son William of Backus,
Minn., are spending the week In New
Duluth. Mr. McKiel expects to move
his family here so«on.
Joseph Rutter. who has been spend-

ing the winter at ICewatin, arrived
home Thursday.
Mrs. Hulda Real and Miss Nina Com-

sto'k went to Grand, Rapids, Minn,,
Wednesday. ^
The members of the Knights of

Pythias lodge present^'d Mr. and Mrs.
William Hicks with a handsome leather
upholstered mahogany chair Monday
evening.
Miss Constance Willner went to Du-

last Tuesday evening to attend "The
Virginian" at the Lvceum.
Miss Margaret Smith, who has

this week
Iver Nisje. who was reported very ill

last week. Is now able to be up and
around.

Yardmasters S. H. Owens of Eveleth,
E. L. Weitzel of E Iwablk and P. E.
Helm of Tower Junction came down

of
AnoaWr touch of winter greeted us last

j

W;4n*3<3ay to at^^er d^ funeral of
I ^ago

indulged in and an enjoyable evening
spent.
Rtv. J. A. McGaughey has gone to Chi-

cago and Indiana on a month's vacation

S , „ - -
snow fell during the day. Last night
"Old Boreas" whistled a gentle rrmiftder

of the past January.
Burt Tucker, the assistant at the depot

of the Canadian Northern is now a brake-
man on the switch engines. Mr. McDan-
nard Is now an assistant to Agent Sin-

clair.
. ^ ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Moorhead have ar-

rived from their claim near Pitt, to visit

wltl relatives and friends.
I The lumber inspector, 3. W. Flanders
I has returned to Minneapolis. He has
been inspecting the lumber at Shevlln-

Mathleu Lumber company.
Freemain P. Clup is erecting a dwelling

In the addition near the mill company's
houses. . .,_ .

E J Keating of Crookston, who has
been here for the last week left for hla

homo last Monday.
.. ~

The Independent Order of Good Tem-

_ ...r and Mrs. E. Reneau are the happy
day from Detroit, Mich.. Where he was p-vrents of a baby boy born Tur>sday. the
called some time ago by the serious i.th.
Illness of his father ix)g shipments through here have fa!-
C. H. Wise and H. Vdstle were Duluth len oft considerablv the past week from

visitors on Wednesday. 16 to 20 car loads of logs per day now
Littell Pierce has resumed his posi-

, pa.«.s)ng through here._-.!__ *,_ »u.
ixrn^ E. Chandler has gone to Stewart

Bhx-k station, where she will work dur-
tion as clerk at the dock office for the
summer season.
Noel Gratton was a Duluth visitor

on Friday.
E. Johnson of Dul jth has accepted a

position in the Nelson & Roberts new
store.
.Stetson's Uncle Tom's Cabin company

will occupy the boards of the opera
house next Monday evening, the 22nd
Inst.
Dr. and Mrs. M. 1:1. Knauff have re-

turned from (Thlcagx
Conductor and Mrs. H. A. Sanders

have returned from Dubuque, Iowa
dThe ind^penaent uraer oi

if""" „^^"- where Mr. Sanders las been employed
plars of Spooner ^l^cted Albert Randeliui railway during the
as representative to the first annual con-

^ ^.^^^^^
ventlon which is held at .E^'®!*;^.";.^'""-.

1 The ladles of the Norwegian Lutheran
The Young Peoples •'^'^ciety or tne ->'jr-

i ^.j^^^^j^ ^^^,^ g^ pleasant and successful
weglan church of Be-audette met at ineir,

g^clal at their churci last evening,
church Friday evening. -A^,^'"^*^'?^""^

i The term of district court which was
literary program was given to an appre-

^^ convene here Monday has bee
ciative audlen'~ ... -.

Da
here

^ve audience. ^ ^ , . ^ . „„ y^^_ ' postponed until May 16 on account of
vld Coutts of Argj-le, who has rreen

,

^^ ,^ ^ ^^^j^^ j ^j^j^jj
on a visit with his ^ns, William and ^^ ^j^j^ ^j^^

ing the summer.
J. Crandall has flnished his shipments

of logs from Mile 63 to Bassett and is

loading a few car loads at Mile 66 before
he finishes his season's work.
M. H. Stewart of Allen Junction, waa

In Tower over Sunday visiting friends.
Ab Smith has finished his shipments of

logs from Hornby.
Married, Saturday, the 13th Inst., at

the .Swedish Lutheran parsonage by Rev.
J. D. Nelsenions, Mr. P^mil B. Olson and
Miss Hilda Peterson, b.3th are popular
and well known young people and enjoy
the best wishes of their many friends.
W. F. ^Vltchle has returned from Min-

neapolis, where he spent the winter and
has re.«umed his work on the D. & I. R.
W. Colbrath has flnished his logging

near Brimson and shipped his horses to
Duluth this week.
Born, Tuesdav. the 16th Inst., to Mr.

Aleck left last week for Roecliff, Sask.

Louis Sltterholn. who has been em-
ploved at Clemenison, Is now an engl-

' neer at William's saw mill of Beaudette.

i

Thomas Cathcart. Sr., Is erecting a

sub.stantlal residence a few rods from the

CDuadian Northern depot.

Arvid Dahlin of Williams, who was
working for Mr. Gillie at that place had

his hand badly cut by one of the circular

saws He was cleaning out some If the

'l^w dust which had collected under the

circular saw while the saw was In motion

when his hand got In contax:t with the

saw and was badly cut.

Akeley

ENGRAVING
For the Trade

On jewelry and silverware, etc. Letter-
ing. Designs. Monogyimnvs.

Souvenir Spooiv Work.
DULUTH ENGRAVING BUREAU.

Room 9, Wlnthritp Block.
Old 'Phone 1614. NeSv 'Phone 2ie6-D.

Akeley, Minn., April 20.-(Spedal to

iThe Herald.)-The Junior League gave a

surprise party at the residence of Helen

I Klingman on Saturday afternoon. The
ipar"y was in charge of Mrs. Annie

iBrabner Smith, the superintendent. An
enloyable time was spent.

Mrs. Holland has been on the sick list

but is Improving.
, „ ^ _

Mr" Dr. Davis Is on the Sunday

school convention progrcun at Park Rap-

ids next Wednesday. .

Editor Q. F. Scheers of the -Tribune,

left for Brainerd on Thursday where he

will read a paper before the district

conference on 'Tlie Newspaper aaid the

1 AUred Leadly arrived here from Eng-
land on Tuesday and went to work in

the Red River Lumber saw mills on the

same day. Several other Englishmen
came over and commenced "worK this

Rev and Mrs. J. T. Brabner Smith,

and Joyce and Wesley left for Brainerd

j

where ihey will attend the district con-

I Title Congregational Ladles' Aid gave a

supper on Thursday evening. Th^re was
a large attendance ajid Mrs. D.avls was

,
In charge. . , _

I
Several women were surprised on sun-

i day evening by a man going to the back
' doors and trying to enter. He had a
dark lantern, and robbery was his mo-

' tive.
, „ ,^.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robmson are re-

joicing at the arrival of a daughte^r.

A dance was given on Friday evening
for the benefit of the base bail teajn to

purchase uniforms. There was a large

attendance.
The Rev. I>r. Forbes of Philadelphia,

win give an address In the opera house
here on Monday evening. A splendid
musical and hteraxy program has been

I
arranged.
r Hon. A. L. Cole Is reported as very
much Improved In health, and Miss Fay
Cole has returned home to Akeley. Mr.
Cole is at Chicago slowly recovering
from an operation. He is expected home
in a few weeks.
Mrs. L. E. Hunter has been on the

sick list but is Improving.
W. D. Cary was at Nevis Tuesday vis-

iting his brother and fajnily.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall are unable to
be out owing to sickness..
Funeral services were held on Sun-

dav afternoon at the residence of Mr.
Hartung for Mrs. Hartung. who died on
Friday evening of consumpUoo. The

I

and Mrs. G. McDonald, a baby boy.

„ ,,. ^ . ,-, . TT. T- •
I
The Lake Superior Swedish M. BL

S. H. Gary and Claire Hlgbee nave
| <,<.j.,fprence held here clo.ied their labors

returned from the laclflc coast, where -^vednesday and the visiting ministers,
they .spent the wlrter, and have re- j ^^j^^ ^^ number, departed for their
sumed work for the Duluth & Iron
Range road, Mr. Gary at the depot and
Mr. Hlgbee checking cars in the ore
yard.
Among the Duluth & Iron Range

boys to return from Florida this week
are Conductor H. J. Andrews and
Brak^man H. Spaldl ig and C. 3. K.el,ly.
The local lodge, A. F. & A. M., will

attend the First M?thodlst church In
a bodv tomorrow, Sunday morning.
Rev. W. E. J. GratJ will speak.
The following program was success-

fully given by the high school pupils
at Assembly hall at the high school
yesterday afternoon
Chorus. Over the S< a ' High school
Reading, "Sambo's Heredltq"

High school girls
Declamation "rhomas Telford

homes.
H. J. Laner was

Thursday-.
a Duluth vKsltor on

CaLlumet
Calumet, Mich.. April 20—(Special to

The Herald.)—Charles H. Williams, who
has been \-lsltlnK here for a short time.
has returned to Detroit. "~

Thomas Maslln left this week for his
home In Salt Lake City, Utah. He waa
summoned to Calumet last week by th«
death of his father, Capt. Thomas Maslln.
Mrs. Viola Todd, daughter of Henry J.

Vivian of Eighth street, has returned
from an extended trip to Europe.
Harry Briscombe, master mechanic of

The Best Way to Go East is Via the

BURUNGTON'S MISSISSIPPI
RI\^ER SCENIC LINE

BETWEEN

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
!>fo Better Trains
!No Better Dining Cars
The Most Picturesque Route

*Thc Limited"
The Night Expresi
The Day Limited

Loav*
Minneapolis

7:50 p. m.
9:50 p. m.
7:30 a. m.

LaaT«
St-Paol

8:40 p. m.
10:30 p. m.
8:20 a. m.

Let ma send yon farther InformKtioa
and printed matter. Just write
your Inqairy on a postal and tend to

F. M. RUOG,
Northwestern Passenger Agent, C, B. & Q. I^«t

St. PanL
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In Calumet wll
Mrs.

siir-

the

left

the Balllc mine, has been
visit I ig friends this week.
John Hunt and wife have gone to De-

troit where Mrs. Hunt will rtcclve meU-
loal 'treatment. Mrs. Frank Murray ac-

oompaniod tlum.
Ralph Wat.-Jon has arceptcd a position

•with the Guscgi nheim r*"orle in Nc-vada.

Mrs. James Thomas, a.^od 23 yt-ars, died

Tuesday at the l^aurium hospital alter a

ilckness of only three days. She is

vlvod by an a-mt, Mrs. Knight of

Jacket, hor husband huvlntj prcdcctasid

ber last November.
Tomorrow the Calumet enshuorlng

corps rllle team and tlie Houghton team
Of the M. N. Q. will hold an Indoor shoot

for the possession of the F. McM. Stan-

ton trophy. Houghton has won two out

of the three contfsi.s, and if it again

wins tomorrow it will retain the trophy.

William Maslin of Springfield, 111., is in

Calinnot. having been called home by ihd

death of Capl. Maslin.
John P. Seppiila died Sunday

tuberculosis being the cause of death.

He was 44 years of ago and is aurvlved

by a wife and two children. The funeral

took place Wednesday alternoon at the

Finnish Lutheran church on Pine street.

Rev. A. L. Htidemann ofTidatcd.

A handsome yacht has been built for

.Capt. Thomas Hoat.son by Lighthouse
Keeper Corgan. It Is lor use

«on summer home at Bete d
filled with gasoline engines.

t- . i,

Mrs. Frank A Kohlhaas and Mrs. *r'"K
have returned from a visit to St. Paul.

Minneapolis and St. Cloud, Minn.
William H. Hosklng, president of the

Calumet Business Men's association, has
returned from a lengttiy Western trip.

Mrs. Sidney G. Vivian went to Redridge
Wednesday to atlciid the meeting of tiie

Lake Superior Congregational association.

to which she was a delegate from "•
Calumet Congregational churcii.

Attorney O. J. Larson and family
Tuesday afternoon for Battle Creek.

Uriah I'enberthy went to I'ainesdale

fiunday to attend the funeral of the late

John Saundry. ^ _ _,
Miss Beatrice Waldren of Seattle,

Wash., Is visiting friends and relatives

here for a short time.
A baby girl has arrived at the home ol

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Pederson.
Mrs. James Wilcox of Mass City Is

visiting with Calumet friends for a short

time. . «. ^ 1

James Orenstein has gone to St. Paul
and other cities. He will be away about
two we'-k.s. and is combining busimss
with pleasure.
Mrs. McLean and son C5eorge left this

week for Mcl'ook. Neb., where tluy will

visit with Stuart McLean for several

weeks. ,-.,..
Olaf Muckala and family have gone to

Butte. Mont., where ihey will reside.

Airs. John F. Chynoweih has gone to

Blevens Point for a short visit with
friends and relatives.

A number of Calumet friends of the
late John Saundry went to Paiiiesdale

Sunday to attend the funeral of the un-
fortunate youns man. He vvaa killed

In the mine last week.
James H. Roberts and William H.

Nancarro<\v of Paiiit-sdale spent Sunday
with friends in Calumet.
Jacob BringeJahl left Tuesday ni.s;ht

for Billiard. Wash., to visit his parents.
He says he may d-cide to remain there.

In tiie future mail Jpr and from Ke-
weenaw points will bo carried over the i

Keweenaw Central railroad. Hereto-
,

fore it has been carried by stage. Cop-
per country people will appreciate the
Quick service.
Dr. John Miller has left for Butte,

Mont., where he has deckhd to locate.
Miss Neliio Powers of Ushkosh is at

the Calumet hotel for a few days.
Miss Andra Uunstan entertained at a

linen shower Saturday night for Miss
May Mundy. whose wedding to Ralph
Wilson will take place early in May.
The young people played cards and Miss
Mimdy received many beautiful pieces
of linen.
W. J. Webb has gone to the southern

jart of the state for a few days on
business.

Mrs. Ford of Sixth street has gone
to Detroit and other cities on a visit.
Tiie funeral of John Novak took place

Sunday afternoon. The young man was
a tiniberman at the Tamarack mine and
was killed last week by the falling of a
t>ig timber which cru.«lied him to death.
He was 21 years old and unmarried. He
Is survived by a brother resiidng on
Seventh street and his parents, who are
In Austria. He was a member of the
St. Cyrii Metod society.

C. W. Ryckman has been called to
Ksoanaba by the death ol hia brother-
in-law,

Richard V\hite has gone to Globe.
Ariz., whtre he has decided to remain.
Mrs. J Ellis and daughter. Kate, of

Portland street, have returned from
Ashland. Wis., where they have been
visiting for a c-ouple of weeks.
Dr. P. Overlld of Ben.'^on. Mlnno.«ota, is

In Calumet conducting revival meetings
at the Norwegian Lutheran churcli.
Mrs. Susan Oanieli and daughters Ed-

wlna and Marion, have returned from
a week's visit in Chicago.

R<it>ert Wetzf-l has been appointed
heal'.h officer in Calumet for the coming ;

year.

Mr.e. E. W. I>elf and daughters have
returned from a two months" sojourn in
Florida.
James Foulkes has returned from

West Bad( n. where he has been spend-
ing the past month. Mr. Foulkes was
a pitcher on the Calumet ball team last
•eason.
Attorney John B. Coppo left the first

of the week for Butte. Mont., where he
has decided- to locate.
Principal Hall of the higli school has

Rnnouncfd the winners of the prizes
Offered by the senior class for the two
best stories written by students of the
school for tile annual puVilication. An-
arus McLennan was awarded the firot
prize of J5, while JMiss Mabel Hooper
received the second prize, a free copy
of the anual. Clifford Varson, Harry
Donald and William Sullivan received
honorable mention.
The funeral of tlie late Capt. Maslin

was held Monday afternoon with ser-
vices at tlie Tamaraek M. E. church,
Where he had been a staunch worker
for many years. He was »i2 years of age
and one of C:iluniet's most re.-spccted
citizens. He is survived by a wife, four
Bvns and one daughter.
Joseph Jani»s of Pine street has

East for a trip by several weeks.
Arthur Kneebone has accepted

position of manager of the shoe
partment of Vivian's store. '

Miss Minnie Holman has returned
from Fond du Lac. Wis., where she
attended the wedding last wek of her
brother. Jay A. Holman and Miss 1

Blanche King. I

Rev. K. Selin. pastor of the Swedish !

M. E. chureli, it turned Monday from
Two Hnrobrs. wliere he attendtd the
anual meting of the Lake Sui>erior as-
Bociation of the Swedish M. E.. church, i

The funrul of Miss Mary Scholar,
aged 15 ye.irs. took place Monday af- >

ternoon with interment in Eagle Har-

i

bor cemetery.
jRudolph Forsstrom has arrived In !

Calumet from Finlan<l in conneetion '

with mining interests. He will re-
main h<rc several we^ks before re-
turning to liis native land.
George Hooper of the Victoria mine

visited Calumet last week.
James Columbus has gone to Chicago

where he m.-i.v <!ecide to locate.
August Gustafson has gone to Lower

Michigan, wheiie he will receive spe-
cial treatment.
Philip Bowden has gone to Bisbee,

Ariz., wliere he exiieeLs to rtmain
The Calumet hlgii school basket' ball

team returned from Crystal Falls last
Sunday.
Ja.v A. Holman .ir.d wife, who were

married l.i.st w< ek at Fond du Lac.
Wis., are in Calumet on tlielr wedding
trip
Miss Julin Merz of Fifth street left

Tuesday niglit for the Soo. .-^he re-
ceived a telegram Informing her of
the serious illness of her sister, Mrs.
Charl. s Miilr.
Jay A. Holm.nn and wife of Fond du

Lac. Wis., left for their home Tuesday
nfternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Holman were
recently married and spen' their
honeymoon In thl» city with . Ta llol-
•nan's p:irents.
Miss L.€e Tourville of Tacoma, Wash.,

spend the summer
Herman C. Guck.

with Mr. and

Houghton

was a

of tho

to
insane. The
Court Judge

Houghton, Mich., April 20.-(Speclal to

Tlie Horald.)-Charles I>otey of Hancock
has taken a position in Lutey's green-

houses as bot>kkeeper.
Cjiarles Peterman, stationary engineer,

of Winona, Is a business visitor in Hough-

Samuel Byrne of Paine. Webber & Co.

has gone to Chicago on a business trip.

Miss Grace Kibbee intends to leave for

Tacoma Wasli., to visit with her sister,

Mrs. Ea'rl Hurd, for a couple of months.
George Brand, son of tlie justice of tho

peace, has accepted a posiiion in the law
office of Ball & Stone. Ho will act as

clerk and study law.
Capt. John Jolly of Painosdale

evening. \
bisitor In Jlougliton.
N. W. Haiie. general manager

Bigelow mines, left for Chicago.

C K Westcott who has been been ill

for' several days, has returned to his

'

dllt 1*^9

Miss May McDougall of Houghton has

been visiting with friends and relatives

in Lake Linden,
at the H oat- I Joe Hamel was Monday committed
e Grls. It is

|
the a.-iylum for the criminal
order was issued by Circuit

A. T. Streeler. ^ ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McPherran, who
were married In Milwaukee a few days
ago, returned to Houghton, where they

will make their homo.
George Jackman, former owner of the

LAnse Sentinel, and a newspaper man
of many years' experience, is calling on
Houghton friends. He will leave from
here for the Cobalt di.^trict in Canada.
W T. Menge, manager of the L'Anse

Sentinel, is in Hougliton on business.

A pleasant surprise party was given Uist

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. t

.

Pumerville on isle Royale street, in honor
of Miss Elenore Strange, from Wisconsin,
who has been spending the winter In

Houghton. , „ ,

A. R. Gray has returned from Boston,

where he and Mrs. Gray have been spend-
ing the winter. Mrs. Gray will return
next week.

J. C. Woodsome, superintendent of the
Houghton County Electric Light com-
pany, left for Boston on a business visit.

Mrs .Charles Fisher of Trimountain
visited with friends in Houghton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dehton of Palnes-

dale were the guests of friends in Hough-

Henry Ratz of Trimountain visited with
friends in the city.

. , ,

Miss Stella Griggs of Atlantic visited

with friends in Houghton.
Miss Winifred Tucker of Atlantic re-

turned from Houghton, where she visited

with Houghton friends tor a short time.

William Charlton of Houghton was a
visitor at Painesdale.
Miss Sadie Miller, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. 1. Miller, was operated on for ap-
pendicitis. At last reports she was doing
nicely.
Jaddy Haas left for a prospecting trip

through Nevada. He will spend some time
at Ely.
Mrs Loranger, mother of Miss Lottie

Loranger. died at her home in AVest
Houghton last evening at about 6:30 after

a lingering illness. Mrs. Loranger had
lived in the Copper country a number
of years and had many friends, who
will greatly mourn her death. She leaves

a son and two daughters.
Frank Austin of Atlantic, spent the

fore part of the week visiting with
friends in Houghton.
Miss Seiina Palmar of Painsdale, has

returned to her home after a brief visit

with friends In Houghton.
Miss Laura J. Nicholas of KeArsarge,

is visiting with friends at Houghion for

a few days. ^ ^ ^
A. Mongean and Robert Gent of Baraga,

was in the city visiting with friends.

Mrs. B. T. Barry and son have re-

turned from the South, where they spent
the winter. They were met in Chicago
by Mr. Barry.

, , ,^M Guilbault Is again on deck after a
severe attack of the grip.

W. P Seager. J. H Rice, Will Hodg-
son and Frank L. Van Ordean left for

Joplin. Mo., to visit some zinc properties

in which they are inteiesled.
Augusta ixidge, O. D. H. S. will give

a pedro parly at llariman's hall on Tues-
day evening. April 28.

Miss Olive Humes has left for Mar-
quette where she has entered upon a

course of study at the normal school.

Mrs Dennis Sullivan returned to her

home in Houghton after a visit with
friends in Ishpeming.

ere; claims and accounts. Murphy. Rod-
gers and Haggraton; streets and high-
wavs. Johnson. Shea and Miller; water
works and electrio light. Miller. Driscoll

and Deacon; police. I.AUghlin. Deacon,
and Thomas; fire department. Driscoll.

Lauglilin and Haggaton; cemeten'. Shea,
Haggiiton and Miller; purchasing. Mayor
Winter. Johnson and Shea; bonds and
sureties, Rodgers. Deacon and Driscoll;

sewerage, Thomas. Laughlin and Mur-
phy. _
The position given Alderman M. F.

Murphy is a new one. The salary to be
paid his his services is checking up tlio

claims and accounts each month is to

be $0. , ^ ,

At the annual meeting of St. John s

Episcopal church congregation this week
Afcliie Orr. C. V. R. Townsend. Orr
Schurtz. James A. Goodman. Al F. Mait-
land and Frank Walker were elected
vestryman for tho ensuing year. The
vestrymen met later and Orr Schudtz
was chosen warden and C. V. R. Town-
si-nd treasurer.
P. B. Klrkwood and wife, who spent

the winter In California, arrived home
Saturday.
Mrs. May Hudson and Miss Alice Mer-

rill have returned from Chica.go. where
they spent the past ten days or more.
The Eight-to-Twelwe club ":ave another

enjoyable dancing party Friday night at
Macdonald's opera house. It being one
of a series. The Negaunee orchestra
furnished the music.
Isaac Rosen and family will occupv

the Murray dwelling, corner of MacKeii-
zie avenue and Peck street, recently ac-
quired b.v Andrew Undqulst.
Mrs. Hawkins and family left Tues-

day evening for Butte, Mont., where
j

tliey will reside permanently. Mrs. Haw-
kins has placed the sale of her resi-
dence property with E. C. Cooley. She
has a sister residing at Butte.

I

Joseph Matthews. Jr.. who has been In
Chicago for several years past, is In
the city, visiting 'his father.
City Attorney T. A. Thoren has pre-

pared the text of the changes In the Ne-
gaunee city charter ordered at the an-
nual meeting of the council Thursday,
and would have sent them to Repre-
sentative Gordon before this had not
Mr. Gordon advised him that he will
be in Negaunee some day soon. There
are only two provisions which the
board desire amended, one giving the
board power to bond the city in a sum
not in excess of JlOO.OOO. The other will
permit the council to advance the
monthly salary of the city recorder
from $40 to $75.

At a meeting of the board of trustees
of St. Paul's congregation Sunday aft-
ernoon, L. K. Chaussee was awarded the
contract for the erection of an addition
to the present school building, the total
cost of which, Including a steam heat-
ing plant and other equipment, will be
about fS.OOt).

Mrs. Philip Abbott and children have
returned from Chisholm. Mesaba range,
where her husband has been boss at the
Croxton mine ever since they left here
last year. Mr. Abbott has resigned his
position and will return to Negaunee
shortly.
Richard Kemp. James Rodgers, Wil-

liam Gilbert and James Burns, young
men who have been employed as
miners at tho Mary Charlotte prop-
erty, left Wednesday for Goldfj^ld.
Nev., where they expect to remain per-
manently.
.Superintendent Schurtz. J. H. Andrus,

John W. Elliott and Robert G. Jackson,
-the latter three being members of the
building committee for Negaunee's new
high school, left Tuesday evening for
Milwaukee, where they will look over
some of the best schools of that city.
They spent Thursday at Madison. Wis.
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STORE
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The One Price Stora

Male
Attire will he properly and
promptly filled by tlic

Columbia Clothing Co.
Fornierly "Tlie Great Eastern."

Third Ave.W.and Superior St.,Dnlnih.

ulmi&
andSuperior Street, Lake Ave.

Michigan St.. Duluth.

WE ALONESELL IT!

THE >/^OLGA
SHOE FOR WOMEN.

$3.50
Tlic Shoe
of Merit. J^.^iemSit

PANTON 4 WHITE
{^

,' GlavSS BlockStore ^

Shoe Satisfaction

For the ciiiire family.

Sorosis Ladies' Shoes.

Stacy Adams & Co.'s

Men's Shoes.

WIELANO SHOE CO.
12 J West Superior St.

Dry Goods, Millinery,

and Women's

Ready-to-Wears.

Duluth Flrmf$

That Make a Sjpec-

ialty of

Fillmg Mai! Orders

Proms>t!y

and Satlslactoi ily.
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J. GRUESEN,
Jeweler

and Watchmaker.

129 WEST SUPERIOR STREET
(Opposite GUi)Bl>c^)

DULUTH
First Ave. W.
& Superior St.

SUPERIOR
918-20-22 Tower

Avenue.

We fill mail orders for

kind of watch made
any

E E ESTERLY,
Mstnufacturlnj

Largest Watch House ia Duluth.

428 WEST SUPERTOS STiEJT,
Spalding Hjtsl.

Barnum

Negaunee

Barnum, Minn., April 20.—(Special to
The Herald.)—E. Bjoonquist of Cloquet,
wa.s a business caller Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. I... Chapneau moved to

Duluth last week.
Rev. Janiieson of Duluth. preached In

tile Presbyterian church Sunday even- i

inj? to a large audience. I

Fred Moserman left for Hopkins. Minn.,
j

Saturday. '

T. Herbert returned from Ashland
Thursday.
Vess Gonser went to Duluth, Monday.
Mr. Ojuck of Wrenshall, was In town,

Thursday.
H. S. Lord of Carlton, spent Sunday

with his family here.
Hugo Anderson arrived home Saturday.
H. Hanson of MahtOwa.spent Friday In

town on business.
I. Giberson is at home again.
Miss Sarah Goodell came down from

Superior Saturday to spend Sunday at
home.
Frlnclpal E. E. Fi.scher of Tliomson,

spent Sunday here with friends.
]>. Ducksburg spent Sunday here with

friends.
J. D. Connor was a Moose I^ake vis-

itor, Monday.
William Oliver returned from Duluth.

Thursd.ay.
W. Gray departed for Split Rock the

first of the week.
Mrs. E. M. Harstad went to Duluth

Saturday for a few days' visit.

Mrs. Ed Waadbury went up to Duluth.
Tuesday.

l\Irs. Hannah Ostund of Cloquet, is vis-

iting friends here this week.
Miss Hannah Carlston of Carlton, is

vli^iting friends here.
Max \Virth was in town on business.

Friday.
Mrs. F. M. Duesler and son, Carl, went

BOYGE,
DuMh's Reliable

Druggist

Fills Prescriptions by Mail.

Write him for catalogue of

surgical instruments.

The Host Complete Line of

Ladies' and Qentlemen'ii Shoes
at the Head of the Lakes.
Prices riffht. Styles for every-

body.

OFFRft

2twr.it

DULUTH.

M. HERJRIGKSEIU
JEWELRY GO.y

Jev/elers

and
Manufacturers

U4 West !iupen«r3trj):

Providence B\i.g.

PLEASE SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Nursery Stock,
Garden Roots, Bulbs, Etc.

We can furnish anything needed

in this line, and will guarantee

better quality at about half the

prices asked by tree men.

We Carry the Largest Hne >i'

Fresh Cut Flowers at tHa

Head of the Lakei.

W. W. 8EEKINS
109 W. Superior St., Duluth.

gone

the
oe-

Nesaunee, April 20.-(Speclal to The
Herald.)—Mrs. John Ward concluded a
two days' visit here with her mother.

Mrs. r. Shea, and returned home Thurs-

'^'pYof. and Mrs. S. O. Clinton of Bar-
aga spent Saturday and Sunday with
friends and relatives in Negaunee.
Mrs. Thomas Hawkins and family will

scon leave to take up iheir home In

Buite City. Mont.
Mrs. Margaret Dlnfifelder. who came

here from Newberry several days ago,

departed Thursday for Hormansville.
where she will resume her duties as
housekeeper for Rev. Fr. Dittman.
Mrs. John Rasmussen and family de-

parted on Tue.sday morning for Santa
Rosa. Cal., where Mr. Rasmussen has

j

located.
, . ^ . j, , w. i

I George J. Haupt left Saturday night
|

for Grand Rapids as a local delegate to i culist.
I the Roval Arcanum grand lodge meet-

{
ciiarles Brockman

ing to be held in that city on the 15th
j boy. Tuesd.ny

Ralph MacKenzle left Monday noon
for Montreal. P. Q.. wliere ho will be

I

engaged in diamond drill work for a
time.

I

C. R. France of Escanaba. was here

' recently and secured the contract for
I electric work In this city for the Oliver

; Inm Mining company.
! Mrs. John Trotter of Escanaba. was
here Tuesday afternoon visiting her
aunt. Mr.s. F. Kruse.

Mrs. Mary Johnson spent Sunday at
. Munising wiih her daughter. Mrs. Henry
E. Wild.
John O. Williams arrived here early

in the week from Republic, to take up
his residence.
Arthur Tribble. the diamond drill ex-

perl is here from the Mesaba range, on
a visit to his parents.

Cliffni-d LHigenaiSi. proprietor nf 'the

Montreal House, has purchased the Jac-
(luts* residence in Marquette and will

shortly move to that city.

George J. Maas Is gaining In strength
daily and will so<in be able to venture
out <rf doors. His mother, Mrs. Ange-
line Maas. wiio has al.so been on the
.sick list for some time, was feeing much
better Wedi:esday.

Ki\ Robert.-^, wlio has been located at
Hibbing. Minn., for several months' past,
is vi.=<iling liis folks in Negaunee.
Hugo Muik has returned from Wis-

j
consin, where he purchased a number of

I

horses. He brouglil buck a fine team
.for Hill & Raatikainen. the pop raanu-
I
facturers.
The city council, composed of the same

aldermen, who served last year, held
it-5 annual organization meeting Thurs-
day. Tho appointments were as fol-

lows: Marshal. Thomas Gribble; police
officers, Zimmerman, Ciiarles Vincent,
Anthony I^avelle and John Mitchell ; as-
sess'or, Jolm Shea; cit.v attorney. T. A.
Thoren; janitor city building, Michael
Curley; chief of fire department. Julius
Johnson: driver of hose team. Charles

!
Mueomber: driver of hose team. Jerry

I

Bennett; health officer. Dr. N. J. Rob-
Ibii's; librarian. Miss Sezerine Willett;
; p<>undma.«ter, Fred Roberts; superln-
1 teiident o^ tlie board of public works,
I Harvey Pe.irce; clerk board of public
I works, William Mitchell; clerk claims
land accounts committee. Alderman M.
T. Murphy: roadmaster, Al. F. Willman;
engineers water work.<», Oscar Ijarson,
and Jolin Allen; el. ctric light trimmer,
John Reichel; fireman at water works
station. John IX)wnlng.
At the same meeiing Mayor Winter

announced the following standing com-
mittees for the ensuing year: President
of council, William Haggaton: finance.
Aldermen Deacon, Haggaton and Rodff-

F^D^Day&Co
Fashionable

Jewelers
315 West Superior Street,

DULUTa

Both Telepli3nei.

Write us for anything wanted
of a firsi-class jeweler.

BARTHE-MARTIN CO.

DIRECT TO CONSUffiER

102-104 "West Michig-an Street,

DULUTH, MIHlf.

WHOLESALE—RETAIL.

PORTER
MVSIC CO
PIANOS end ORGANS
Sheet Music and Musical Mer-
chandise. Husical Instruments

HATS, SHOES AND FURN-

ISHINGS IN DlLllTfl

And get the benefit of our low

prices and lar^e assortments.

D.WLIGHT STORE

^f(%fe
A06 W. Superior St.

up to Duluth, Tuesday, to consult an oc-

1

returned from Am-

Mrs. E. E. Fischer was down from
Thomson to attend the funeral of Mra.
Wavne, Thursday. I

Hernlce Giberson of Scanlon, spent Sat- 1

urday and Sunday at home.
|

W. Mosler, representing the Prairie du
Cliien Tailoring company, was In town
Thursdav calling on the trade.

C. A- Brandt returned from St. Cloud,
Wednesday.
J S. Cheeseman was in Moose Lake,

on business, Wednesday.
Mrs. R. E. Johnson entertained the

ladies' Aid society Wednesday after-

noon.
Rob Skelton of Eveleth, was in town,

Friday.
Mrs. Annie Anderson of Duluth. is the

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hanneman.
The Soo survey crew have moved to

Wrenshall.
H. R. Patterson of Duluth, was in town

on business, Thursday.
Mrs. W. H. Wayne died at her home

April 5>, of heart failure.

Moose Lake
Moose

to The
evening
Godfrey
the holy

Lake. Minn.. April 20.— (Special
Herald.)—At 8 o'clock Monday
Mi.ss Mae Joyce Skelton and
William Rydeen were Joined in

bonds of matrimony In the
Norwegian Lutheran church, Rev.
Kfostager of Cloquet officiating. The
altar was beautifully decorated with
ferns, evergreens and potted plants, a
canopv of white and green crepe paper
was drapc-d over the altar. The church
was filled with friends and relatives of

the bride and groom. Misses Ethel Ol-

Ison and Effle Rydeen were the brldes-
I maids, and Messrs. Emll Olson and Tru-
man Skelton were groomsmen. To the

I soft strains of Mendelssohn's wedding
i
march, plaved by Miss Maud Street, the

i
bridal party entered the church. The

I

bridesmaids and groomsmen led the way.

I
tho groom was escorted to the altar by

1 Rev. Hostager, and the bride followed
on the arm of her father. The bride was
beautifuHv gowned In white mohair and
carried bride's roses. A reception was
held afterwards In McCabe's hall, where
'a hundred and fifty guests congratulated
the happy couple and supper was serv-
ed, after which the young people in-

dulged in dancing. Mr. Rydeen is fore-

man of the Star-Gazette printing office

and the bride is the eldest daughter of
Col. and Mrs. George Skelton.
The out of town guests were Mrs.

John Rydeen and daughters. Effie and
Violet of St. Croix Falls; Miss Ethel
Olson of GirantsburK. Miss Alice Ander-

son of Duluth. Charles Skelton of Scan-
lon and Emil Olson of Cloquet.
Miss Ethel Olson went do^n to Hinck-

ley Wednesday morning.
D. O. Olson was called to Pine City

Tuesday as a witness in tho Ricliardson-
Davldson land suit.
Mrs. John Rydeen and Violet Rydeen

came up from St. Croix Falls Monday
and returned Wednesday.
Charles Skelton was down from Scan-

lon Monday to visit his parents.
Rev. Hostager and Emil Olson of Clo-

quet were in town Monday.
Miss AJIce Anderson came down from

Duluth Saturday and returned Tue.sday.
Miss Anna Olson went up to Carlton

Friday to spend Sunday with friends.
Miss Hannali Carlson of Carlton Is

visiting at the l.indskog home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Coin and children

of Alborn arrived Monday. Mr. Coin
hft the same day. but Mrs. Cain and
children remained to visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and ^Irs. J. Johnson.

P. C. Gregerson and eon. Frank of
Finlayson were I ntown Friday selling
Watklns" Remedies.
Miss Effie Rydeen of St. Croix F^lls.

Wis., is visiting her sister Mrs. D. O.
Olson.
Charle.i Hllzer of Mahtowa was In

town Thursday.
Mrs. Hannah Os-tlund of Cloquet visit-

ed with her daughter. Mrs. Martin Mad-
sen thi.s week.
Ole Swanson and Walford H^^stholm

went up to Virginia on business the
first part of the week.
P. E. Welsh of the Trl-State Tele-

phone company was in town on business
Tuesday.
Miss Peterson of Barnum was In town

Tuesday.
Somuel Basye went to Sandstone Mon-
day to work on the drive.
G. H. Dearborn and E. G. S^anstrom

were !n town Wednesday on business
for the Northern Pacific.

F. J. Mann of St. Paul was In town
several days this week.

to spend

Cody

bert were In Brookston Sunday.
Rev C W. Lowrie had as his guest,

8 A. 'Blair of Duluth. on Wednesday.
Mrs Proulx's sister. Miss Lyneh, who Is

attending normal school at Superior, re-

turned to that place Monday after spend-

ing her Easter vacation here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Prevent are the

narpnts of a girl l.orn April 17.
"^
Alain, ?he son of Dr. and Mrs. Johnson,

is down with the measles.
.

The Ladies' Auxiliary was entertained

by Mrs. C. Canfleld Tuesday aflerncon al

the parsonage.
N Schuster goes to Glenwood

Sunday with his parents.
I Mls.ses Nellie Duger and Nellie

visited friends in Duluth the first of the

j
Mrs. Musser left for Little Falls Mon-

1 day.
I

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Danielson,
I a girl, on Monday.

St. Andrew's Guild will meet with Mrs.
Steuarl next Tuesday afternoan.
Mrs. G. De Poe is at the hospital, where

she has had a slight operation performed
on her hand.
The I./ady Maccabees gave a card party

and dance at the Odd Fellows" hall Thurs-
day evening. Lunch was served. Mrs
Delsen won the gentlemen's lone hand
prize; G MeSweeney. the progressive

prize; Mrs. Clapperton, the ladies' lone

hand prize, and Mrs. Duyer the ladies

progressive prize.

Union praver meeting will be held at

the Methodist church next "V^'ednesday

Mrs. George Rich and son are the guests

of Mrs. A. H. Rich.

Miss Irene Cox was a Duluth visitor

Wednesday and Thursday.
. .. .,

Miss Kate D»wson of Scanlon, visited

Eva Cookson over Sunday.
The J A. Wallace property was sold

'to Miss Mav Miller. Mrs. Wallace and
! daughter, Margaret, left for Blackfoot,

Idaho, and Mr. Wallace and Miss Esther
will follow tiie first of the month.
Axil Enroth has left for Brooksten.

Minn., where he will act as clerk on the

<•_
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house gave a dance at the village hall

Thursday evenin§-. An excellent lime was
had by those wl o attended.
Mrs. Archie McWilliams arrived Mon-

day and has talen up her residence on
Tliird street.
Mrs. T. R. D5dson returned Monday

from a visit with friends at Grand Rap-
ids.
Miss Amanda Shellman of Hlbbmg

spent Sunday with her brother at this

Pla<"e-
The Ladies' Aid society will meet at

the home of Mrs. White next Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. W. A. G:>rdon returned Tuesday

evening from a \isit with friends at Eve-
leth.

H. McHugh of Duluth and F. M. Joyce I ^^ive for the Northern Lumber company
of Minneapolis were In town Friday.
Gu»t MoUne came down from Carlton

Thursday morning to spend a tew days
with his family.
C. F. Mahnke went to Mora Tuesday

on business.
Miss Pearl Curtis of Barnum was a

i Moose Lalte caller Monday.
I Ole Anderson and George Elkos went
J down to Willow River Thursday, where
tliev will stay several weeks.

I M. F. Nelson of Mahtowa was In town
Ion business Thursday.
i Ray Osgood went down to Hinckley
I on business Wednesday.

Cloquet
Cloquet. Minn.. April 20.

Herald.)—Mrs. Cox, who
ing her daughter,' TSTla,

returned Tuesday.
Miss Laura Miui>hy and Miss Flora Hu-

-(Special to The
has been vlslt-

at Minneapolis,

Albert Klngham and family have moved
to Indian Territory to reside permanently.
The Independent printing office will

move to ihe place now occupied by the

J Morgan pool rooms, as soon as J.

Morgan moves to his new location on
Arch street.

Nckshwauk
Nashwauk, Minn., April 20.—(Specla>to

The Herald.1—The ladies of Nashwauk
will serve a liot supper Tue.<^day evening.

April 23 at the Starbens building on Main
street.

' The proceeds will go for the

benefit of the church.
.

Mrs. G. W. Bulchart and chiidren left

last Thursdav morning for Nebraska,
where they will visit friends. .

, ^ ^

Mrs. J. N. Dixon of HIbbtng visited at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bush last

Thursday. _ . .

The members of Mrs. Ewlng rooming

Brookston
j

Brookston, Minn., April 20.-(Speclal

I
to The Herald. )--Miss Anna Keable was

i up from Superior for an over-Sunday
stay with lier parents. Miss Keable
expects to < omjilete her studies in the
New Era busiu'^ss college this month.
W A. P^ppersion spent the greater

part of the wer-k in Duluth with his

I wife, whose < ondition is unimproved.
Misses Murph ,' and Hubbett of Clo-

jqiut were the guests of Alfred Holmes
Sunday.
Misses Wlntergerst and Kettleson of

Culver were thj guests of the Keable
family Sunday.
A J Slalght day operator at the

local station fo • the past year, depart-
ed last week for Brook Park, where he
will assume a similar .situation with
tiie Great Northern. William Leamy

I

has succeeded \t.T. Slalght here.
Mrs Janet Qulgley, who has made

' her home here with her sister, Mr.=.

! Fred Robearge. for the past six months,
departed last w -ek for Rice Lake, Wis.,

I where she will visit her parents for a
I

short time, af t
--r which time she will

: go to Eveleth to asd'me a position on

I
the News as compositor.

' Mrs. Pete John is yuiie sick with con-

sumntlon and her life is despaired of.

MS Fred Robearge has been remove^

to the Cloquet hospital and this weelc

subVnftted to a surgical operation. Her
husl^and spent a few days of the wees
at her bedside.

IT r" <;hiir has been confined 10 ni»

bed t^is^ week with an attack of the

grip.

Nels Hendricks came up from
Tliursday and proceeded to

live miles south of town. Mr.

will make final proof next
'•:d Harder, who lost a

Duluth
his claim.
Hendricks

week.
sum of money

twro weeks ago, recovered It Thursd.ay

InornTng Mr. 'Harder h.ad put the

money under his pillow
gotten that fact
pression that
his pocket.
Arthur F. Goozey. who has been en-

cine wat( her here for sonie time, left

Thur«5dav for Superior, where
Decis to"assume a situation as

on the Great Northern.

Earl Garland, who left here last

and spent the winter In

consin, arrived in the
. ^ -^ . , ^.y.^^

for a few davs' stay with his brother,

W C. Garland and family,

be employed In Superior
coming summer.
Gus Hjorth, an employe of the >orth-

ern Lumber eon'.pany, narrowly
losing four horses while atte.ni

cross Stony Brook on nn llly-provlsed
cross !>t'j^>^.gg

^^.jj,, »^lff'^"'^>;,i^tL/^t

and had for-

and was under the im-
the money was lost front

"ne ex-
firemaa

falk
.Southern Wis-

village Thursday

l':arl

during
win
t'a»

e8cape<fit

while attempting to-

the animals from the swl

about 300 OOO

bridge.
rescued
water.

C. O. Eklund has landed
.

fr.r.t of Iocs at the sawmill on tn©

, north side of the St. Louis river. When.
they have been sawed, the planer wiir

be put in place for a few months run.

Miss Rachel Epper.son came up from
i Cloquet Thursday and will remain until

i .Sunday afternoon.

i K number of Brookston people at-

tended a dance at Ell Schaput s place-

at Arlberg Saturday night. They
port an enjoyable time.
Ralph Banta

re-

lias returned to Proctor
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to take up his duties as brakoman on i Saturday from a visit at "West Dnluth
the Mlssabe road. with Rev. and Mrs. H. K. Madsen.

13. W. Joanson. a Brookston resident, L. J. Rogers of Chicago spent Sun-
recently won a prize of $76.90, being one day In the city with his sister. Mrs M.
of the successful constestants In puzxle ShanedUng. Mr Rogers manufactures
contest the celebrated hat which bears his
R«v. Father Simon of Cloauet said name,

mass hore Sunday and administered tho F. 9. Shoemaker and Joe Stlckney.
holy baptismal to the Infant children of engineer and craneman. on a steam
Mr. and Mrs. John Couture, Mr. and shovel doing construction work on the
Mrs. Ben Bassett and Mr. and Mrs,
Ernest Ritchie.

Fond du Lac
Fond du Lac, Minn., April 20.—(Special

to Tho Herald.)—Miss H. R. Peterson,
Miss C. J. Durfee and Mrs. R. T. MUl.r
attended the raatlnea at tho Lyceum Sat-
urday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Kraner were visitors In

Fond du Lac Sunday. Mr. Kraner, who
has been employed at the powerhouse as
one of the electricians, has left with his
family for Milwaukee.
Frank Bishop of West Duluth spent

Sunday with his parents here.
Mrs. C. A. Runqulst .was a visitor In

"\Wst Duluth Tue.sday.
Mr.**. Burch and Mrs. Brandt of New

Duluth were visitors la Fond du Lac
Tuesday.
Laura Hogsted Is visiting In tho city

for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson's 5-year-old

daughter met with quite a serious acci-
dent while playing In tho yard. She fell
in some manner and bit her tongue al-
most through, necessitating taking her to
a physician.
Mrs. Armor and children spent Satur-

day In Fond du Lac.
The Ladie.^' Aid society held its regular-

meeting at the Swedish Mission church
Thursday afternoon.
Jud?o Cant and wife spent Wednesday

evening In Fond du Lac.
Mrs. A. L. Bishop was a visitor In Du-

luth Thursday.
Mrs. M. E. Chamb<»ra 3p*»nt Friday and

Saturday visiting relatives In West Du-
luth.

Sandstone
Sandstone, April 20.— (Special to The

Herald.)—J. A. Johnson is attending to
business in Montana.
Geot'ge Minnet, who spent the winter

In Dotjr River, lias returned home
C. Hei.sler and Attorney S. C. Scott are

attending court at Pine City this week.
Oscar Hemstad. who has been employed

at the Palace drug store for the past two I
Refreshments were served and the oc

years, went to Minneapolis tho first of the cnslon was one which wll long be remem-
week to enter the state pharmacy school, bcrod by thosn who participated.
Sandstone will In all probability have I George Hastings has returned to the

one of tlie atrongost baseball teams IniCitv from Bemidji where he spent the
this part of the state this summer. Com- 1 sreater part of the winter looking after
plete preparations have been made for thq timber Interests of the Taber Lum-

Duluth. Rainy Lake 8c Winnipeg rail
way, returned Monday from a month's
vacation. Mr. Shoemaker spent consid-
erable of the time In the east visiting
his wife's parents, while Mr. Stlckney
saw tho sights at Winnipeg. St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Chicago. Mrs. Shoe-
maker will remain for the summer with
hf-r parents in Philadelphia.
Mrs. G. Farrlngton returned last Fri-

day from an extended visit In Orton-
viile. Mr. Farrington returned from
there about two weeks ago.
Jack Beattie, brakeman on the Duluth

& Iron Range railway, has been In Du-
luth the greater part of the v/eek, having
been subp<">ened as witness in the case of
Mrs. Kionowski against the Tesora Min-
ing company.
Mrs. O. H. Origgs has been quite HI

the past week with an attack of tonso-
lltis.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bailey, Mrs. B.
F. Smith and daughter. Bertha, and Mrs.
C. V. Malmgren went to Duluth Wednes-
day to see "Tlie Virginian."
Dr. A. E. Hail left Wedne.'jday morn-

ing for St. Paul, accompanying Mrs. R.
R. Scott, who will undergo an operation
at St. Luke's ho.sp tal for chronic ap-
pendicitis. Mrs. Hall will spend several
days visiting friends and acquaintances
in the capltol city.
Frank McCJovern rotumod Saturday

night from a visit to his wife at Avoka.
Mich. Mrs. McGovern is still very weak
but Is improving slowly and hopes to
soon bo able to return to her home In
this city.
Harry Smith of Germany was a tfuest

d urine the week at the liome of Mr. and
Mrs. I. Mllavetz.
D. W. Stebblns, cashier of the Ameri-

can Exchange bank, transacted business
la Duluth on Wednesday.
Joe Backus returned Wednesday from a

trip to Virginia City, Mont., where ha
^vent to look over a gold mine tliat he
and Duluth gentU?men are interested In.
The work Is progressing very satisfact-
ory at the mine.
Forty-two Eveleth and Virginia friends

gave S. Mllavetz, a surprise last Sunday
at his home on Chestnut street. They
brought with them one of the finest rock-
ing chairs that could be found in tho
city and ln3t.<»ted that Mr. Mllavitz should
occupy It while the guests made merry.

pagne at Cananea, Mex. Deceased was
formerly Miss Annie Trevarrow of Green-
land, and was united In jnarrlago to Mr.
Champagne about a year ago.
Mrs. Evans of Rockland visited rela-

tives In Hancock Monday and left Tues-
day morning for a trip to Detroit.
Rev. Raymond Q. Jacques of Iron

Mountain is spending a couple of days
with his mother and otber relatives In
Hancock.
Andrew PetaJa has gone to West Baden

for a couple of weeks.
Thomas Tracy of Keweenaw Bay was a

guest In tho city.
Tho card party given under the aus-

pices of tho Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. O.
H. in St. Patrick's parish hall last even-
ing was well attended, and a most en-
joyable time was had. An excellent
luncheon was served.

! Mr. and Mrs. Martin Voetsch of L'Anse
I

were in Hancock on a visit.

I

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hamilton have re-
turned from Chicago.

I Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Dordan returned
from Ishpeming, where they attended tlie

wedding of Mrs. Dordan's brother.
Jacob Gartner will entertain the mem-

bers of the Are department at the Scott
hotel next Monday evening. Mr. Gartner
recently presented the department with a
check for tho excellent work done at tho
flre In his store.
Miss Louise Hocking of this city and

Harry Mack of Greenland were united in
marriage at the home of tho bride's
mother Tueaday evening. Tho bride la a
most charming young lady and has a
host of friends In the Portage Lake towns.
The groom Is very popular with his many
friends In this city and Greenland, and he
and bis estimable bride begin married
life with the best wishes of all.

tho team. A plot of ground has been
rented for the season and suits will soon
bo ordered.
Pierre Duxbury of St. Paul, spent Sun-

day with his cousin, Ross Daniels.
Miss Ethel Daniels has gone to Pine

City to teach the Eighth grade for tiie
remainder of the term.
T. R. McCormic and son have gone to

Cleveland, N. D., to construct a large
cement building
Miss Inngard Anderson of St. Cloud,

spent the week with her father and
friends.
Miss Nellie Hawley has returned for a

visit with relatives hero.

Quite a number of the local members
of the I. O. O. T., attended the district
convention of tho order held at Eveleth
last week.
Mrs. Frank Ogg, wife of a prominent

farmer, died In a Minneapolis hospital la.st

Saturday. Tho remains were buried at
her home In the southern part of the
state.

Roprosentative Rines and wife of Mora,
weri^ in Sand.stone, Sunday.
Mrri. Horton of Duluth, guest of Mr.

and Mrs. George McNeil, has returned
honu>.
Paul H=irman of Duluth, vi»»ted Sunday

with friends hore
Mrs. G B. Meader is reported quite 111.

Mrs. T. M. Barry, a former business
"•or.i.in of the Quarry City, was in town

Thomas A. Duffy, a Woodman speaker,
spoke on fraternal insurance here last

Monday evening.
A number of the quarrle.s' employes

,w<'re attending court at Pine City this

week, where the case of Ous Ludke vs.

ttlK^ Kettle River Quarries is being tried.

Tlie play given in the town hall last

Friday and Saturday nights by tiie pupils

of the local high school, was well at-

tended and the pupils presented their

parts excellently.

Virginia
Virginia, Minn., April 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. R. W. R. Freeman
of this city recently received word of

the death of her brother. Richard L.
Wnolsey at Fort De.s" Moines. Iowa.
Mrs Freeman is the only survivor of a
family originally consi.^ting of four
sons and three daughters.
O-scar H. Olson of the Arm of Tritch-

lor & Olson received a telegram

Ler company
The Virginia club Is planning on giving

another party on the 17th of next month.
Mrs. I. Milavetz entertained a largo

number of friends Wednesday afternoon
at cards. The favors wero won by Mrs.
S. Dorfman and Ml.ss Rose Llttman.
Thosff present from Virginia were: Mes-
d.'imes J. ShanedUng, M. Shanedling, Bes-
sie Llttman, Bessie Kanter, Rose Lltt-
m.in. Tho Eveleth ladies present Were*
Mosdames J. Seigel, A. lyevont. 3. Levent;
Misses C. Milavetz, A. Milavetz and Ida
Gordon and Mrs. R. Levent of Bralnerd.
Alderman J. L. Owens transacted busi-

ness in Duluth during tho week.
Georgr> Parmelee. head carpenter for

the Rhodes Mining company, was In town
daring th? week. He has just completed
a new shaft house at the Croxton mine,
near Hibblng and will immediately b»^gin
work on a like structure at the LaRue
mine, near Nashwauk.
Paul Erlcson. timi*ke.->per at the Miller

mine, Aurora, is spending a two weeks'
vacation in the city with his parents.

Hancock
Hancock, Mich.. April 20.—(Special to

The Hi.!rald.)-Eldred Mitchell of Duluth,
Minn., arrived in the city for a short
visit with iiis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Michell.
John Harper has purcha.sed tho gaso-

line launch. Alma, and intends conduct-
ing a ferry the coming* summer between
the city pumping station and the old At-
lantic mill.
Miss Josie Leary was plea.santly sur-

prised by a number of her young friends
at her homo at Newtown last evening
vocal and instrumental music was en-
joyed and a dainty lunch was served.
The funeral of George Pa.scatori, who

was accidentally killed by falling ground
at Mesnard, was held Sunday. Interment
was had in tho old Hancock ceme-
tery. Dcceiised was 27 years old and
had been a resident of this country a
little over a month. Tho only relatives
in this country are two brothers who live

at Coburntown.
Tho police was notified that Wern's

saloon on Quincy street had boen entered
and that tlie sum of mony amounting to

$15.1:0 had been taken from the cash regis-
ter.
Timothy Sulivan of Baltic was a visit-

or in the city.

MI.SS Ella Carrigan has accepted a jjosi-

tion with the gas company in this city.

The position vacated at Baltic by Miss

l^,,,,,- In Bralner.l Mr Olson doparu.J
-"ii.<,'

='
(v. gtecker of I>uloth. and Ju.,-

yesterday for his fathers bedside. Tlio
elder Olson was for a time a resident
of Biwablk, where hn was engaged in
the tailoring business, and has a
brother, C. Olson, siill residing there.
Tho latter la also quite ill, but im-
proving.
Capt. William White, who recently

resigned hi.s position as superintendent
ftf tiie Fowler and Meadow mines of the
Int.-rstate Iron company at Aurora, has
takrin the position of superintendent
of the Franklin group of mines of tho
RftI'ul)Ilc Iron & Steol company at Vir-
ginia under General Manager Fairbalrn
and entered upon his now duties yes-
terl.iy. This position brings large re

orge
tin S. Stecker of Hermanaville who at-
tended the funeral of their father a few
days BLSO, left for their homes again.
Electrical Inspector Edward D. Cuff of

Houghton, liag been appointed electrical
Inspector of Hancock, he will now serve
both towns.
Prof. Hood and students of the Michi-

gan Oolleg-i of Mines, went to the Quincy
mill at Mason.
C. A. Wright left for a trip to the

East.
Mrs. H. J. Seaton went to Chicago, for

a short visit.

Joseph Borlaco resigned his position
with the Houghton County Street Rail

spon.Hlbilities and emoluments to Capt. v,ay company and accepted a position as

"White as well as a more desirable place 1 bookkeeper in the Superior Savmgs
of residence, with all of which his many jbank.
friends on tho range will bo pleased. Mrs. B. R. Trembath of Quincy is con-
The frii^nds ot Miss Ray Smith, who vulescont after an operation and her

left here about a year ago for St. Paul, many friends hope to see her out again
where she is taking a course in nurs- ! goon.
Ing at St. Joseph's hospital, will be The junior class of the Hancock high
pleased to learn tliat she is progress-
ing in a very satisfactory manner.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mllavetz celebrated

ton S'Wenth anniversary of their mar-
rle.i life last Thursday evening and a
number of their friends were invited
to their home for the occasion. A fine
time was had.
Jrdin Murry. who has been confined

In the Lenont hospital the past tlireo
weeks with .a severe attack of rheu-
matism, is able to be around again.
Clarenee Rhodes and Miss Luoinda C.

Macartney were united In marriage
Wednesday afternoon. April 17, at the
home of the bride, Rev. H. A. Logan
offi'-latlng. The groom has been a resi-
dent of Virginia for about three years.
At present he is one of the proprietors
of tho Bijou theater. Mr. and Mrs.
Rhodes will make their home in Vir-
ginia.
Men have been engaged the past few

days in loading an engine and strip-
ping equipment belonging to the Drake
& Stratton company at the Commodore
mine. The engine will be taken to
Eveleth and two cars of rails will be
shipped to the Morris mine. Capt. Ar-
thur Stevens hag been overseeing the
Work.
Ralph Mackenzie of Negaunee. Mich..

a brother of C. M. Mackenzie, superin-
tendent of the Williams mine at Biwa-
bik. has gone to Montreal. Can., where
he will be engaged in diamond drill
work for a time.
On Tuesday, April 30. the Minnesota

Sunday .School association will hold an
institute in the Presbyterian cliurch of
tills city and all of the Sunday schools
of the different churches of this city
are expected to be represented. An
elaborate program Is being arranged
for the occasion. A, H. Lorker and Miss
Or.'tce Longfellow, both of St. Paul, will
address the meeting.
Mrs. E. G. Bush and daughter

Dorothy, who have l>een spending the
winter at Tarpan Spring.s, Fla.. are
expected liome in two weeks. The trip
has proven very benefltTlal to Mrs.
Bush's health.
Rev. Carl W. Schurvenlus returned

school will give a concert and reception
in Germanla hall on Tuesday evening.
April 30. This will take the place of tho
junior play given each year to raise
money to entertain the seniors.
Mrs Michael Doylo has returned from

Negaunee, where she had been visiting
relatives for a couple of weeks.
The standing committees appointed by

Exalted Ruler Alex Stevenson of Han-
cock lodge of Elks for the current year
are as follows: House committee, Walter
Bloomfield. E. P. Gaines, Charles A. May-
worm and C. E. Wescott. Finance com-
mittee, John C. Jeffery. A. W. McAsklil
and A. B. Thoney. Entertainment com-
mittee, H. T. Lielwrt. Dennis Donahue,
A. L Feiss, Ray Kerredge and Mart
Haas Relief committee, Martin Foley,
M. VValsh and E. H. Lee.
Dominie Orello went to Iron Mountain

to attend the funeral of a relative who
diefl in that city.
Con Brown and Jerry Drlscoll left Sun-

day night for Butte, Mont., where tiiey
expect to locate permanently.
Mr. and Mr. H. Z. Brock and Ml.ss Free-

man left for Holly, Mich., to attend the
funeral of Mr. Brock's father.
J J. Fox left for Canada in response to

a message announcing the serious Illness
of his mother. Mrs. Fox made her home
in Hancock for several years, and her
many friends hope for a speedy recovery.
Miss Josephine Kenler left for Spo-

kane. Wash., where she will visit with
her brother, Joseph Kenler, the coming
summer.
James Kerwin, who came here to at-

tend the funeral of the late Michael Finn,
left Monday for his home In Pueblo, Colo.
Mr. Kerwin is a brother of Mrs. Finn.
Chief of Police Edward Lee received

another telegram Monday announcing the
death of Mrs. Stephen Lee In Butte,
Mont.
The Jadies' night entertainment given

by the members of Hanc«x;k council Mon-
day evening, was a very plea.sant affair.
There was a good attendance and all re-
port a most enjoyable time.
A message was received by Mr. and

Mrs. Clovis Champagne Tuesday an-
nouncing the death of Mrs. Josepli Cham-

Eveleth
Eveleth. Minn.. April 20.—(Special to

Tho Herald. J—A numl>er of the little

friends of Dorothy Denton gathered at
her home Monday evening, it being her
eighth birthday anniversary. The rooms
wero decorated in oink and green for the
occasion and MLsses Hilma Berg and
Ada McKenzio assisted In serving. Those
present were Eleano^r Siiea, Marcella
Smith, Florence Robb, Monica and Isla
Farley, Hazel and Alice Falk, Anna and
Ring Payne, Ruth Mulligan, Charlotte
I>owIlng. Beatrice Murnik, Ruth Mulli-
gan, Josophino Prettuer and Helen Ow-
ens.
Mrs. Thomas Davey returned Thurs-

day from a visit with relatives In Cal-
umet, Mich.

The senior class at the high school has
decided to put on the play, "A Busy
Liar," rehearsals for which were begun
this week. The play Is a new comedy
replete with rapidly passing humorous
situations and should be a success.
Ed Abbott of Hibbing called on friends

here this week.
Tho ladies' aid society of tho Presby-

terian cliurch met at tiio home of Mrs.
Goard Thursday afternoon and a ten
cent lunch was served In the evening.
Ernest Ooumbe and Miss NoUie Sheers

of Sparta were united In marriage at
the Methodist parsonage by Rev. R. J.
Taylor last Saturday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Medler have been
I enjoying a visit, from Dr. Medler" s par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Medler of Fost-
ervi'lle. Wis.. Mr. Medler left Tuesday
for his home.
William Elliott of Saginaw, Mich., la

now working in Louis Belanger's barber
shop. Mr. Elliott was formerly clerk at
the Eveleth hotel In this city.
Miss Frances Garske has resigned her

position with the Aloxander MacDonall
company.
An open meeting of the Finnish so-

ciety, Kolevora Riiarii. held here Sun-
day evening, was largely attended.
L. W. Forncrook of the new firm of

Simon & Forncix>ok, proprietors of tho
Gtrman American meat market has ar-
rived from Grand Rapids, Mich- ' His
family win move here as soon as a suit-
aJole residence can bo secured.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. H.

G. Perlman, Saturday. April 13.
The following persons had thj pleasure

of assisting Miss Lillian Peterson to cel-
ebrate her thirteenth birthday last Fri-
day evening: Celia Murphy, Hazel
Stockstadt, Margixrot Brown. Remona
Donovan, Margaret Donovan, Ruth Ren-
doni. Vennetta Powell, Olga Kurti. Ar-
lene Hosklng, Laura Brown, Mable
Wright, Annie Sannlcolo. Irene Carap-
bell and Maude Pago.
Announcements are out of tho marri-

age of Howard Morrison, timekeeper at
j

tho Fayal, to Miss Estella Owens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Owens,
which took place in Virginia, Friday,
March 29.

I Mrs. Victor Munson of Duluth has
.been visiting with Mrs*. Walter Scott.
Bessmer Steele has returned to his

I

former position of operator at the Fayal
[yards.
i

Miss Mamie Murphy of Tower la visit-
ing friends here this week.
Mrs. C. W. Kimberly entertained last

Friday afternoon, the following ladles
being present: Mrs. H. E. Loye. Mrs.
Albert Davey. Mrs. Richard Eddy. Mrs.
Murphy. Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. J. C. Pry-
or. Mrs. Steener Rendom. Mrs. Joseph
Wilson. Mrs. William Brooks and Mrs.
W. Ellsworth.
Charles Guadry. who was recently

brought to the home of Charles Tren-
gove. suffering from injuries received in
Butte, is raDidl.v recovering.
Mrs. W. R, Woodworth of Hiljbing

has been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. W
Merrill this week.
Oscar McGowan spent a few days with

friends in Two Harbors last week.
Arthur and Walter LaFrance of West

Duluth have been visiting friends here.
Tho dancing party given by the Eve-

leth club in Vail hall last Friday even-
ing proved to bo a most successful and
enjoyable social event. Labrosse's six
piece orchestra furnished the music.
Those present from out of town were
M. S. Hawkins. Mount Iron; Alex King
Mesaba; Charles Stevens, Hugh Mcln-
nls Anton Benson, Miss Hedgsten. Miss
Reid and Miss Devaney from Virginia
Miss Olive Colbraith. Mi.ss Ida Doran
Mrs. W. W. Mahoney and O. A. GroCtfrom Hi'bbing.
Very Rev. Dean Wurtele of Duluth

lectured in St. John's church Fridayevening his subject being. "Martin

David Shapiro Is visiting relatives In
St. Paul.
airs. J. C. Poole has returned after a

visit with relatives in Alexandria.
Mrs. J. C McGilvery left this week

for a months visit with friends andrelatives in Duluth and St Paul
Walter Wye of Chisholm spent' Tues-day with friends in town

vi^^H^J^^'f h?"r" °' t'hi-^holm. ha-s been
\i:Mtlng at the home of her uncle. Judge
Carl J. Lof. an experienced hardwareman from Lloquet, has accepted a posi-

tion with the Gleason Hardware com-pany.
Mrs. John McWhlrtet was called toHihbing last Friday on acount of the ill-

ness of her sister at that placeA son was born to Mr. and Mrs. JohnNorthey last week Wednesday.
Harry Sullivan of Chisholm, spent afew days with his brother-in-law Mic-

hael Shea, the latter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Bowman have

returned from Tonopah, Nev., as MrBowman has accepted a position at the
Gilbert mine.
John Polckl of Duluth, Is soon to open

a tinner's shop in thig city.
Mr. and Mrs. William 4>«ell have re-

turned from Aurora and Mr Doell has
accepted a position in the Fayal labor-
atory.
Devaney Bros., the new proprietors of

the Eveleth Steam I.Aundrv, began busi-
ness this wef^k. Arthur Flero of Duluth,
un experienced laundryman, has entered
the employ of the firm.
Special services were held at St. Pat-

rick's church the first four days of this
week. Rev. Father Floyd was assisted by
Father Hogan of Virginia, Father ODwy-
er of Bemidji. Father O'Meara of Park
Rapids, Father Kiijeen of Coleralne and
Father Walch of Proctor.
Miss Harriet Patry, supervisor of music

and drawing in the pubUc schools. Is
making preparations to have a school en-
tertainment .some time in May.
R. B. Jones has taken the position of

master mechanic at th» D. & I. R. left

vacant by the reslgtiatlon of W. Q. Sath-
etiand, who went totjf'rtiania.
The Dunbaxs. m

ringers have been
cert In the Methodli
Mrs. Robert C.

position ot teacher

^quartette and bell
red to- grive a con-
church. May 4.

has takeo the
the Fayal klinder-

garten left vacant by the resignation of
Miss Alice Bowers.

J. ONoUl of Mineral Point, WU., ha«
accepted a position aft the Fayal labor-
atory.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Metho-

dist church met Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Willam Hosklng at Fayal.
The Ladles' Euchre club met yesterday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. P. EL
Dowling.

Nina Mattson, a Finnish girl, employed
as a domestic In this city, died Wednes-
day from acute llvor trouble. The re-
mains were taken to Duluth for burial.

J. J. Gleason spent part of the week In
the woods north of Hibblng.
Mrs. Josephine Marseil wont to Sault

Ste. Marie la.«tt Friday, having been
called to the bedside of an aunt, who Is

ill.

Mrs. Thomaa H. Davey Is enjoying a
visit from her mother, Mrs. Kind, who
has been spending the winter wltii a
daughter in Caliunet. Mich.

BiwaJbik
Biwablck. Minn., April 20—(Special to

The Herald.)—Owlnff* to the fact that
Contractor C. C. Butler of Virginia was
unable to obtain bonds, his contract with
the village for the construction of the
new sewer system and enlargement of
tho water system was declared forfeited

by the council, which Is now readvertia-
Ing for bids. Tho new bids will be opened
on tho 2Srd InsL The members of the
village council did all they posibly could
to assist Mr. Butler to procure bonds, but
owing to the fact that his bid was nearly
JIO.OOO lower than that of the next lowest
bidder the bonding companies were afraid
that his bid was too low. F. B. Myers, a
member of the council, says that at tho
Umo It was made last year Mr. Butlers
bid was all right, while the bids of all the
others wero much too high. Since then
the cost of both materials and labor has
advanced. Tho council was willing to

make up the difference in tho Increased
cost of materials. In tho hope that Mr.
Butler would be able to go ahead with
the work, but to no, purpose.
Fire In a box car-lrtdded with potatoes

called out the department Monday. Small
damage was done. The fire started from
the stove In the car.
A son was born to .Mr. and Mrs. John

Dolan on Wedne-sday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 'Nathan.son and Mrs.

Louis Cohen of Virginia visited on Wed-
ne.sday with Mr. and Mrs. Levlson and
their new daughter, which was born last

week.
Richard Chinn of Elba haa retnrned

from Hamllne, where ho has been attend-
ing school, and has resumed his studies
at the Blwabik high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert" Kulvander and

family are visiting relatives in Duluth
this week.
The man who was found dead near the

Embarrass bridge last week was buried
at the expense of the county. Deputy
Coroner Seeley had been unable to find

out anything about the unfortunate man.
Dr. and Mrs. Bray and Miss Maybeli

Carmichael went to Duluth Tuesday to
witness the production of "Tho Virginian"
at the Lyceum.
Supt. C. M. Mackenzie of tho Williams

mine was In Duluth the first of the

Arthur J. Tred«au, lately of Duluth.
has taken the position of bookkeeper of
the State Bank of Blwabik.
R. J. McDonald last week received a

visit from his brothers, Charles and Leo
McDonald, who were on their way from
Boston to Seattle. They expect to locate
on the Pacific coast.

J. G. Nleml went to Duluth Thursday on
business.

S. E. Moren attended to business in
Duluth Wednesday.
Charles Slppola went to Duluth on

business Wednesday.
Contractor Marlon of Duluth has o<3m-

menced work on the new residence of
F. S. Calvin.
Miss Clem Smith visited In Duluth this

week.
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Grae

Wednesday afternoon. Next week they
win meet with Mrs. Myers.

Ironwood

sodoty. at tho annual meeting of tho
Wisconsin Missionary society of the
Presbyterian church.
Mrs. D. Sullivan and D. D. Shea has

been enjoj'lng a visit from their sister,
Mrs. John Welch, former pioneer resi-
dent of Ironwood. but now of Greenland.
Peter LKftbe.rg was appointed assessor

by Mayor Do Sutherland Tuesday, to
sutceed Chris. Bennet
W. L, Pieroo and M. M. Riley has

been at LcLnsing on business during the
former part of tho week.
The two sidewalk plows 'havo been In

use all week, after being stored away
by Street Commissioner Stabler for the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Peters havo left

for Calgary. Canada, where they Intend
to make their home permanently. Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Peters have been Inhab-
itants of Ironwood for a number of
years. Mr. Peters has liad the manage-
ment of various stores in Ironwood
while a resident here, but lately has
been engaged in mining ventures.
George Roi>blns of Minneapolis was an

Ironwood visitor Sunday.
Elizabeth Wolcott of KansM City was

visiting friends In Ironwood 8unday.
F. E. Barnes of Detroit was in the

city transacting business Monday and
Tuesday.
Sister M. Aletoerta of Manitowoc, who

has been visiting the Franciscan Sisters
In Ironwood for some time, loft for
Bhinelander. Wednesday.
L. L. Hanes of Grand Rapids was vis-

iting friends in Ironwood Sunday
O. E. Walton of Wakefield was In the

city, transacting business Monday.
The pupils of the Central school gave

a play entitled. "Priscilla" at tho audi-
torium of the L. L. Wright school Tues-day evening. Miss Cora Woods, as
Priscllla," rendered her part In excel-

lent style, as did the rest of the chil-
dren. The largo crowd In attendance
^^" r ^^% ^^^^ ^^ ^ "^^'"''^ entertaining.
b

.
Li. Carson of Madison was visiting

friends in Ironwood Monday and Tuea-

E. W. Bryant of La Fayette. Mich.,was visiting friends in the city Mon-day and Tuesday.
E. Farmham of Marquette was in the
?Y *_^*nsa-ctlng business Wednesday
C. E. Hansen of Fulton. 111., was inIronwood looking after some business
f^ i^ Wednesday and Thursday.
11. S. Boblrfns of Iron River was vlslt-

Frid
^°' ^^^^^^ Thursday and

^ jb-
Nutting of Duluth was In thecity Thursday attending to some busi!ness affairs.

F. O. Meyer of Milwaukee was in

a'ricr Frid
^'^^^"^« business Thursday

Hi^rf'h^-
^^<^^v«tt has been seriously

ill at her home hero all week.

Hibbgjg

Ironwood. Mich.. April 20 —(Special to
The Herald.)—Nicholas Frank was ap-
pointed marshal by Mayor Sutherland
Wednesday, to succeed D. F. Foley, who
resigned some timo ago.
The Eastern division contest of the

Chequamegon Oratoriai association was
held in Ironwood Friday evening. Iron-
wood was represented In the oratorical
contest by Edwin Hendrickson. with
"Rome and Carthago" as his subject, and
on the declamatory contest by Marion
Williams, who spoke Henry Van Dykes
selection somewhat revised. "The Keeper
of the Light." Besides Ironwood. Ash-
laud and Mellen contested for first place
In the contests. j -

Miss Janet Fox of Milwaukee has been
visiting Mrs. Pearson Wells, North Lowell
street, during the week.
Frank Whitman has been enjoying a

visit from his brother. J. D. Whitman
of Hlles, Wis., during the course of the
week.
Assistant Supt. O. W. Johnstone of the

Northern division of the Wisconsin Cen-
tral railroad, has been In Ohio on a
business trip during the past week.
Rev. F. Gustafson of the Swedish Meth-

odist church has returned from Two Har-
bors. Minn., where he attended a con-
%-entlon of their .society during last week.

J. Schnllzer of Houghton, deputy in-
spector of the state dairy and food de-
partment, has been on the Gogebic range
during the past week.
R. P. Atwell of Boston was visiting

friends in Ironwood Tue.sday and Wed-
nesday.
M. Behner of Milwaukee was visiting

friends in the city Tuesday and Wednes-
day.
L. E. Harris of the Sault was in Iron-

wood visiting friends Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.
E. E. Stone of Fond du Lac was trans-

acting business In Ironwood and vicinity
Wednesday.
B. P. Pollock of Marquette was visiting

friends and relatives in Ironwood Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
G. Brinson of Waupasa was in the city

looiting after some business In'JreestjS

Wednesday and Thursday.
J. A. Neswonger of Dayton, Ohio, was

in Ironwood attending some minor busi-
ness affairs Wednesday.
Clarence Durkoe, who holds a clerical

position at Lac du Flambeau, was visit-
ing his home here last week and has
again returned.
Ralph Hicks has been In MedvlUe, Pa..

where he was summoned by the sudden
illness of his child. Mrs. Hicks and chil-
dren has been visiting at Medville for
some time.
Supt. George Beck of tho lighting and

water company, has been confined to his
home by Illness during the past two
weeks.
S. L. Cooper has returned home from

Ontonagon, where he has been attending
a term of the circuit court, which was
one of the most important In tho history
of that country and Ifisted for several

S. A. Reid, James A. Sullivan and H. F.
Ellard was In Milwaukee during the for-
mer jMirt of the week where they attend-
ed a meeting of the Knights of Columbus
Sunday, and advanced degrees were con-
ferred upon a large oiass of candidates
from Michigan and Wisconsin.
An entertainment was given at the

Presbyterian church by the "Concert
Favorites." Wednesday evening, a large
crowd was In attendance.
R. M. Abel, who has been at Chippeiwa

Falls on a l>usiness trip, have returned
to Ironwood.
Mrs. D. Levinson has been In Chicago

during the week, attending her sister,
who Is 111.

C. A. Wurdoft of Marquette, a former
Ironwood resident, ha.s been visiting old
friends In the city.

Mrs. J. A; Rupp and Mrs, W. G. Win-
chester has been in Stknley during the
week, where they represented their local

tH'HS'"^',., f^'^"' -^P"' 20 -(Special to

7or •^t'"*n-^,7'^'"?,"r«
^h« Eveleth visitorsfor The College Widow." on Wednesdavevening were Ray P. LoKgfieldrLeo Shl^piro and H. Pasternackl

da^VV^rT^n^- ^, tl'rangle returned Mon-
^^^^/'^'^°' ^^*'; ^*^«'"' '^here he has beenlooking over timber for his sawmill.The stripping work at the Pilsbury mine
hv ^ ^i'"'^ ^K

''^'^
i^.^

^""^t of the weekby the Roberts-Kingston Contractingcompany. Two new shovels were added
l^^,.^^"',®^"iP"'*^'"^ ^^^ a n'&ht and daycrew pulaced at work in order to removeas much surface as possible Very heavyshipments of ore are expected to be madefrom this mine year.

,
.?.?."^^'"'* A"^J^®^ of Plymouth. Wis., Is

of th"! cTt
cousin, Martin Hughes

Harry L. Holden of Two Harbors re-turned to Hibblng the first of the week
.^"•t,?®^®'' Wring left Monday for Se-

^^i®' ^'^f'*' '^,'i*^re she will visit friendsand relatives for a few weeks. Before
returning she will probably make a short
trip through California.

^i^V ^' l^honipson general superinten-dent for the Drake-Stratton company,
transacted business in Duluth during tiie

Eustace Farrell, chief clerk for theFMttsburg Iron Ore company, returnedWednesday evening from Superior after

ents
a short vacation with his par-

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kirby were Duluth
^^r ^ during the first of the week.
v\. E. Dlttmore resigned his position as

assistant manager of tho Itasca Mer-
cantile company, to take tho management
of a large mercantile establishment inBismarck. N. D.. and left for that placeThursday morning.
...?*'' J^l^^^^'^^

of the Kinney mine,
transacted business In this city the latterpart of the week
Daniel Busbee.who was formerly em-

ployed as foreman at the Mountain Iron
mine, has accepted a similar position at
tho Hull-Rust mine.
John Healy returned Wednesday from

the Twin Cities, where he has been trans-
acting business for several days
J F Twitchell left Tuesday for Idahoand other Western mining points, where

he Is heavily Interested.
Gust Carlson of the Carlson Explora-

tion company, made a business trip to
Duluth tho first of the week.

.J^^X:. father Gomache has applied to
the bishop for a leave of absence for
one year, and If granted, will spend the
year m Europe, devoting moat of the
time to Italy and the Holy I_>and. FatherGomache has been pastor of the Hibbing
Catholic church for the past eleven years.
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Bovey
Bovey. Minn.. April 20.-(.Speclal to The

Herald.)—John Fontak returned Saturday
from a weeks visit with friends at Du-
luth and Eveleth.
Tony Fontak of Houghton, Mich., ar-

rived here Monday and will make his
home hero with his uncle, J. Fontak.
Miss Lina Barron has returned to her

home In Menahga.
WilUam Strike and family are visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chamberlain.
Mary Glrsting and Grace Cowen were

Sunday visitors at Grand Rapids.
Miss Alma Spute returned Saturday

frcm a long visit with her parents in
Sweden.
Mayor Frank Provlnskl is erecting an

eight-room cottage on Third avenue.
Manda Koykkari left Wednesday for

Sparta. Minn.
Peter Gontennen left Wednesday for

his home In Finland.
A. Barron of Menhaga, Minn., Is here

looking after his business interests.
Bert Anderson is erecting a new resi-

dence on Third avenue.
Selma Swenson left for Hibbing, Thurs-

day.
C*. A. McGregor Is building a new

blacksmith shop on Fourth avenue.
Charles Claypool and wife arrived here

the fore part of the week from Indian-
apolis, Ind., where they were married
April 10.

Capt. Ramqui.st has resigned his posi-
tion as captain of the underground
mines.
Mrs. Anton Rosenen left for Hibbing

Monday to spend a short visit with
frit nda
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Karppl's infant

died Tuesday m.ornlng.
Five cases of diphtheria are reported in

town.
M.-s. Leroy Sal.slck returned Thursday

from Duluth. after a few days' visit with
friends.
Miss Berenice Crowley Is visiting Mrs.

Salsioh at Taconlte.
Excavation has started for the new

$3f',000 school hou.se of Bovey. Hans Nel-
son has the contract for putting In the
etone foundation.
Six new locomotives have arrived for

tho Oliver corporation and the force on
the stripping will be increased.
Wesley Ford, formerly employed by

tl'o Grand Rapids paper mill, is here to
take charge of running the ore washing
plant.

Tower
Tower. Minn.. April 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. N. J. Benson left
Saturday for a two weeks' visit with
Dulutii friends.
Miss Hilma Rantis returned Monday

Fra^^e
Frazee. Minn.. Apri 20.-(Special to The

Herald. i-l he revival meetings held hereby Evangelists Scott and Jackson were
concluded by a mas3 meeting on Sun-day night. They have been very success-
ful, as over a hundred converts aro
claimed. A large number were taken
Into the M. E. churci on Sunday morn-
ing, when a jubilee st rvlce was held. Tho
evangelists left at once for Nebraska.
VVork has been begun on a state ditch

through Silvorleaf.
The new mill is about ready for open-

ing.
Victor Larson Is visiting friends in Min-

neapolis.
Harry Johnson has gone to Hibbing.

Minn., to work.

T.^*.'"^V-,w ^ Meister has gone to theTwin Cities for a visit.
The senior class play is to be given onMay 10.

Ignatz Jpzewskl has sold out here andmoved to Perham.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church met

with Mrs Charles Hoiseman on Wednes-
day-. A 10-cent lunch was served.
Rev. E. R. Pope, state superintendent

of missions, will sp«ak in the Baptist
church on Sunday.
Rev. Lee Ferguson and family, recent-

ly of Davis City. Net;., are visiting rela-
tives here. They ans on their way to
Oregon.
A silver medal con.est is to be given

next week.
A court of the Catliollc Order of For-

esters was instituted here Monday with
a membership of thirty-eight. Foresters
were here from Perham and Wadena.
Father Shout of Perham. and Father
Otto, both gave excellent addresses.
Miss Charlotte He idry has returned

from her visit to Ken mere. N. D.. where
her sister. Miss Ruth, is teaching
The Order of the Eastern Star gave on

Wednesday a farewell reception for Mr
and Mrs. William Schabbehar. who are
to leave for the coast soon. About eighty
were present-
Dave De Vore has completed his new

hou.sc in Silver Leaf, and Is now living
there.

iron RSver
Iron River. Wis.. April 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Mark Hessey is

making an extended visit at her old
home in Wapaca county.
Mrs. M. -"C. Helmer enjoyed a visit

from her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Snyder
of Superior, a few <:ays last week.
Miss A. C. Gulp Of! Suoerlor was In

town last Safurday.
David S. Darwin has returned from

Ashland, where he lecently underwent
an operation for appendicitis. He is
greatly improved in liealth.
The condition of Ddmund Herbert,

who Is a patient in S :. Joseph's hispltal.
Ashland, still contlnu<:s very unsatisfac-
tory.
Charles O. Morely has gone to British

Columbia, where he expects to again
take up the work of a traveling sales-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I^Eorrls visited Ash-

land last Saturday.
Mrs. Grace Wells j.nd son, Berkt^ey

of Flfield, Wis., are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George DeQuire.
A son was bom to Ivfr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Pierce. Wednesday. April 17. This
makes the third son in the family, all
of whom was born in April, their birth-
days, coming on the I5th. 16th and 17th
of the month.
Mrs. James Root has returned from a

visit to Minneapolis. J!he spent last Sun-
day in Washburn wlti her husband.
ofirM3latn-ra..2. yocmf cm c m f w p
Mr. Signer of Slgiior. Wis., was a

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Smith Tuesda}' and Wednesday!
John J. Rhodes of St. Paul, returned

to Iron River last Satirday. Mr. Rhodes

ha« for several years spent his sum-
mers here.
Louis Peterson returned last week

from Thomastown. Mich., wlxere be
spent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oregg have return-

ed to their home In Iron River after
spending tho winter In Duluth with their
daughter. Mrs. A. A. Hobbs.
The quarantine has been raised at the

homes of Mrs. Emma Walsh «.nd Mr.
Luke Lavln.
Full citizenship papers were taken out

before Judge Parrish ot Ashland, last
Monday by Louis idand. Bert Petorson,
Andrus Olson. Olo Olvln. Jake Johnson.
Frank Sohultz. OWo Sklberg. M. H, Yeo-
man, John K. Nelson and Mike Waters.
Richard Dacy of Bau Claire . siMai

Sunday with friends hero.
The largo plate glass window In the

front of A. Knowles' jewelry store was
broken one night last week during an
altercation between two mon on the
street. A number of expensive china
dishes on diaolay in the window w«rs
broken also.
Miss Mayme Walsh has almost entire-

ly recovered from her severe attack of
diphtheria.
Mrs. H. Oldendorf has been quite lU

for several weeks with nervous troubles.
Miss Mollie Herbert was quite ill for

se%-eral days the first oC the week.
Miss Ida Boll and Miss Edith Hoffman

spent last Tuesday visiting the schools
of Superior. j.
John McMurchy. manager of the Tay-

lor Institute, has (been spending the oast
week at the Head of the Lakes on busi-
ness.
Mrs. George DeGuIro has been on the

sick list for several days, suffering from
a sever eattack of neuralgia.
Herman H. Jewett left last Tuesday

evening for Osceola. Wis., where ho will
join Mrs. Jewett. who has been visiting
relatives there for several weeks. From
there Mr. and Mrs. Jewett will go to
West Salem, Wis., for a two weeks'
visit.
Henry Beckwlth returned Tuesday

m.orning from Ohio, where he spent the
winter visiting with relatives and friends.
At the annual election of the W. C. T.

• U. held recently the following officers
wero elected: President. Mrs. Lddla K.
Kopplin; vice president, Mrs. Annie Lund;
secretary, Mrs. Edith Savage; treasurer,
Mrs. Ruth Holford.
Rev. Gibson went to Superior Thurs-

day evening to attend a conference of the
Evangelistic union and from there he
win go to Hayward, where he will preach
next Sunday, exchanging pulpits with
Rev. I. B. Tracy.
H. Holllster was arrested last week

chai'ged with robbery and the case csune
up before Judge Eauve on Tuesday. The
case was dismissed and a new complaint
entered charging H. Holllster and EJd
Kenny with robbery. This case was con-
tinued for a week. The complaining wit-
ness, Peter Helsing, is a Swede, who has
been In this country but a short time. Ho
claims that on Monday night. April 8,
H. Holllster and Ed Kenny assaulted
him on Main street, and after knocking
him down with a club, they relieved him
of his pocketbook containing about ^.
The accused have entered a plea of not
guilty.
Last Friday evening the final declam-

atory contest between students of tha
Columbia high school took place at the
town hall. The program was as foUowa:
Music-Barney's orchestra.
Declamation—Thv} Lark—Jessie Roe.
Oration—"Death of Garfield'—Leo Mlt-

Ct'ClI.

Vccal Solo—Nell Roe Hobbs.
Declamation — "The Trial of Ben

Thomas"—Vermo Mlneau.
Oration—"Regulus to tho Carthagln-

lans"-Edward Steckbauer.
Piano Duet—Misses Boll and Heule.
Doclamation—"Scene From tho Natural

Bridge"—Judith Hedquist.
Oration—"A Murderer Cannot Keep His

Own Secret"—'Arthur Mlneau.
Music—Barney's orchestra.
Declamation—"Nydia's Sacrlfloe"—Mol-

lie Herbert. •
•

»

Oration — "The Unknown Speaker" -»
Frank Bordeleau.
Vccal Solo—-\bsent—Nell Rao Hobba.
Declamation—"On the Other Train"—

Goorga Pettinglll.
Oration—"Speech of Patrick Henry"—

James Simpson.
Music—Barney's orchestra.
Dicislons of Judges.
Ihe judges. Prof. Wliealdow and Miss

Geary of the Superior normal school, and
Principal Walter Cordy of Mellen, award-
ed the first place among the girls to Mol-
Uo Herbert and second place to Vemle
Mineau. First place among the boys was
awarded to James Simpson and second
place to Edward Stickbauer. The west-
ern division of the Chequamegon Orator-
ical league held a contest at Superior
Friday evening, the winners of the pro-
ceeding contest representing Iron River.

Park Rapids
Park Rapids, Minn., April 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Frank Helsel and Miss
Johanna Johnson were married Tuesday
last at the home of the bride's parents in
South Dakota. Mr. and Mrs. Heisel will
make their home in the A. M. Way resi-
dence on North Main street, and will be
at home after May 15.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pol-
lock was saddened Tuesday by the death
of their little 2-year-old child.
Rev. E. A. Cooke and wife left to attend

the conference at Bralnerd this week.
John Rue was numbered amonaf those

who were on the sick list during the
week.
Mrs. Wytham went to Princeton the

first of the week, having received an an-
nouncement of the serious sickness of her
sister.
Mrs. M. W. Dries went , to Wadena

Monday to attend the wedding of her
sister and will spend a few days there
visiting friends.

J. T. Jensen, local manager of the
Northwestern "Telephone company, went
to Minneapolis Friday to visit at the
home of his parents.
Cliarles Foster has accepted a position

with tho Red River Lumber company,
and left last Saturday evening for Mal-
lard, where he will be employed during
the summer.
Oliver Keay this week sold his stock of

general merchandise to Arthur Rice.
Mrs. A. P. Henrionett came down from

Bemidji this week for a visit with friends.
Mrs. Will Zlmbrick returned to Park

Rapids Wednesday from Iowa for a visit
with relatives and friends.

Lois Wheeler left for Minneapolis
Tuesday morning, where she will spend
the summer at thi© home of an aunt.
Miss Martha Panchottc returned from

Akeley Saturday morning and is again la
charge of tho dry goods department at
Rima's.

Mrs. Hou.ston entertained the members
of her Sunday school class last Tuesdav
evening, the occasion being a farewell
party for Miss Mary Bartlett, who is

soon to leave with her parents for the
coast.
Mrs. Delezene has gone to Rlchbury,

N. D.. to attend to business matters la
connection with her farm there.
E. M. Horton was home from his work

north of Duluth for a day or two the
latter part of last week.
The M. E. Ladles' Aid will meet next

week with Mrs. Amos Hinckley, who will
be assisted by Mrs. Rlcker.
Mrs. William Casler was called here the

first of the week on account of the ser-
ious sickness of her sister, Mrs. Grant
Adams.
. Mrs. A. G. Sackett and fanilly were
passengers to St. Paul the first of the
week and expect to reside there.
J. C. Ingalls and Sid Mosher went uo

to Akeley Monday to work in the mill
there.
Ralph Everhart has gone to Crookston

to establish an agency there for the At-
lantic & Pacific Tea company. Ho ex-
pects to be gone two or three weeks.

ORBAT AND I^A^TINO
BBNCriT OAINBD

Overwoork, run down by sickness, nerv-
ous trouble, stomach trouble, stifCness In
limbs and many other ailments all feel
the good effects ot my massage treat-
ment. jr

A. CHA.MSOM.
Consult Your Family Physician.

400-401 New Jersey Bldg.
Duluth 'phone 18K-m
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THE MAGIC RING.
How the Fairies Helped Archie^

BY ANNIE JAMES.

Archie wag the son of Archibald, a

king of a small province In tUe sea.

tiong, long ago this province, an Island

of great beanty and wealth, disappeared

beneath the water, and it remains in the

mind of man only through legend handed

flown for thousands of years by the de-

ecendnnts of the few who escapea irom

the sinking Island on the day of Its de-

struction by earthquake. These survivors

In simple sailing craft wore blown by

friendly winds to a great country where

the people took ccirpasslon on them and

gave them succor, in this wise has the

itory of Archie, son of Archibald, the

king, been told to the children of the

world for many centuries—more than wo
cat! 6ount.

Now, the name of this province was

Mlna Isle, and there were two noble

houses ever at war with e.nch other over

the rights to the throne. But Archibald.

a brave prince and redoubtable kulght of

war succeeded after many years of strife

Id subduing the house of Pemm (one of

the wrangling houses claiming the

throne), and seated himself as bead of

the Arron family on the throne. He
proved to be a good and wise ruler, man-

aging well the kingdom and bringing

about a condition of prosperity and "happi-

ness. During his reign there were no

wars and no famine. He was solicitous

for the welfare of his poorest subject,

and was In return loved by all. It was the

custom of his people to bring to him at

each harvest time what they could well

pare from their own stock, ofTering It

as their tax to the crown. As Archibald

made no demajids. he received more than

bad any previous king of Mlna Isle. The
people gave with free hands prompted by

loving hearts. Thus Archibald— In build-

ing up his kingdom through love for his

§eople—built up an Immense fortune for

Imstlf and descendants. A magnificent
castle was built for him v.lth tloora of

pluk. pray and white marnie. Walls were
Of blue granite, and sculptured figures

graced the entrance and v.lde stairs lead-

PUZZLE - FIND THE 5AILOR.

Ing to the throneroom. His coffers were
filled with gold, which was held In re-

serve for his realm In case of warfare
from without or within.
So the years of prosperity rolled by,

and Archie, first-born son of King Arch-

ibald, grew Into a fine and handsome lad

of 15. He was of hi? good sire's mind

—

loving and generous. All the people loved

the son as they did the father and
prayers were offered dally for him, for he
was to be the nest king of Mlna Isle.

But the house of Pemm, a daring and
bloodthirsty house, was not idle afrer

their defeat in war. The many knights
of the bouse held council together .-.nd

decided to go to several neighboring
islands — iudcpendeut principalities—and
s.illcit the aid of their armies to do
battle with Archibald, king of Mina Isle,

In behalf of the house of Pemm, clalm-

aiils of the throne. So they cautiously

pet sail In their many sailing boats one
night for their neighboring islands some
50 and 100 miles distant. They were
royally received, for it was known that

they were great princes of I'emm. The
ruling princes of the different Islauds

listened attentively to the plan of the

Pemnis. And they very wiHiugly agreed

to engage Mlna Isle In war. for they

were bent on plunder for themselves.

They were all warlike people, dissipating

their wealth in fighting among them-
selves and with their small neighbors,

so the opportunity thus offered to plunder
the rich and beautiful Mlna Isle— largest

of n group of many Islands—was eagerly
grasped at.

A year went by with the crafty Pemms
busy In the neighbor Islands raising an
array, making weapons for war and build-

ing sea craft. As the princes of Pt-mm
owned large estates bordering on the

finest bay there would be no ditfleuUy

in landing the armed men from other

provinces. King Archibald, thinking the

vanquished Pemms were rcpeutant of

their wrongdoing and that they were now
law-abiding subjects did not confiscate

their estates and Imprison them—as the

LITTLE PRUE.

Sewing all day for her dollies;

Washing and ironing, too;

From morning till night so. busj

la our dear little Miss Prue.

She Is never Idle a minute,

Save when she's asleep, you know;

And then she Is only resting.

And taking time to grow. M. W.

atone Is this, mother?" he asked, turning

to the queen, who was lying on the bard
couch In their cell.

"Oh, my son, that ring has a history,

but It Is a mystery lo me. One day
during the years of war that raged In

our Isle a most beautiful girl came to me
in my apartment, and handing that ring

to me she said: 'Would you have peace,

say over this ring i certain formula

tbat 1 shall give you, ind by magic your

liege's luck will turn and he will win

the battle which will decide the war.'

Then she stooped and whispered Into my
ear these words." And the queen re-

peated In Archie's ear a few words,

whispering them very low.

"And did the luck o; my father's army
change from that diy?" asked Archie

eagerly.
"That very day your father won the

battle which decided the victory in his

favor the house of Pemms fell and your

sire was seated on the throne. How
strange that I should lave forgotten that

ring." And the Queen rose and stood be-

side her son, the youn? prince. "Shall we
try Its magic now?" sle asked.

Archie held the ring high over his head,

repeating In a solemn voice the words his

mother had Just repealed to him. Immedi-

ately the door of their prison opened softly

and In came a beautlfal young girl.

"The same beautiful maiden that visited

me years ago," excU imed the unhappy
Queen.
"Yes, I'm the Fairy Queen Mlnta of the

Isle of Mina." spoke the maiden, "and
I've come to help the human queen who
Is new in sore distress. Moreover, I'm the

servant of his nobleness, the young Prince

Archie." Here the fai:y queen bowed low

before the astonished Archie.

"Oh, beautiful ond powerful fairy

queen, lead us In salety to our realm,"

said Archie solemnly. 'My dear father has

been cruelly murdered by traitors and I

am now the rightful king of Mlna Isle.

If you have the powiT of magic to help

us out of our trouble I shall ever be your
servant."
"It shall be as yox. request," said the

fairy queyn. "The Piinre of Pemm Is a

cruel man and would ruin the Island with

wars aiid high tsx. The right shall pre-

vail. Cornel" As she s >oke the fairy (lUt-ou

led Archie and 1:1s iiother out throiigh

the corridor, where the Jailer lay fast

asleep. Once at the water's edge a ship

with huge white sails came floating to

them, and soon they vere seated in it sail-

li!g toward Mlna Isle When they arrived

there they found tte guard about the

gates to the castle fast asle,-p. To Archie's
question the fairy smiled and said: "I

have sent a sleeping l)rieze to the nostrils

of the enemy. They cannot awake till 1

will It 80." Inside the palace there wer«
a hundred sleeping soldiers, their booty
lying about them In plies. ETven the ser-
eral princes of Pemm glumbered heavllj
In the royal chamber.
The fairy queen waved her wand and

thousand loving subjects came from ttaelr

farms and hamlets over the hills. They
bad not heard a word of the attack on
the king's castle and his terrible death.
All his followers about the palace bad
been Instantly killed or Imprisoned, and
none had been spared to spread the dire-
ful news.
Once assembled the faithful subjects of

King Archibald II.—for such they now
called the young prince who should suc-
ceed to his father's throne—declared war
on the foreign enemy, but the fairy
queen said gently: "Spill no blood.
Have every man bound hand and foot;
then oblige him to swear fealty to the
-young King Archibald II. He shall rule
over all the islands that have this time
sent so'.dlers to rob him of his own."
When every man—even the princes of
Pemm—were bound hand and foot, the
fairy queen waved her wand and they
opened their eyes In wonder. Then, after
Archibald II. bad explained how matters
stood, calling their attention to the fairy
queen who had proven his mighty ally,

they very quickly took the oath of fealty,

swearing to recognize Archibald II. their

king so long as he should be a good and
Just one. They feared to do anything
else, since It was proven that the house
of Arron was under the guidance of a
fairy. Then the former enemy was told
to rise and go home, the bands being re-

moved from feet and hands. The princes
of Pemm, seeing that they were again
overcome by the house of Arron, decided
to leave Mina Isle, and sailed away that
day and were never again g?en by a liv-

ing soul, and It was supposed that they
were shipwrecked and drowned.
That evening, after all was quiet and

happiness restored once more in Mina
Isle, the fairy queen made ready to de-

part. But before she went she told Arch-
ibald II. that 80 long as he was good
and Just as his father had been, she
would remain his staunch friend, and
would come In response to the call

thiough the magic ring. But should he
become a tyrant the ring would have no
effect and she would not come to his aid.

But Archibald, ever a good and Just

kinsr, beloved by all In his realm, never
again needed the fairy queen, although

he kept the magic ring till the day of

hiii death, bequeathing It to his 6j:i, who
succeeded him to the throne of Mlua
Isle.
So ends the legend of King Archibald

II. and the magic ring.

xv/

Far from home and loved ones
The sailor Is rocked to sleep

Within the cabin of his craft.

On the bosom of the deep.

He le happy on the water;
Of the storms he feels no fear.

If you would see the skipper
Of this boat, youil find him near.

T!j!« picture Traa dra^vn ^Ithoot
removing the pen from tbe paper.
Can you do it?

Pemms wouid hare done him had they

been victorious—and paid no heed to

their goings and comings. He knew the

loyalty of every subject in his kingdom
and he knew that they v.ould never be

led to take up arms against him.

So, while the donger threatened, the good

king smiled at the sweet peace of tbe

Isle and the contentment of Its Inhabi-

tants. He even disbanded the army and
sent the soldiers to their homes, telling

them it was better to sow and reap and
have families about them than to epill

their own blood while slaying their fel-

low men. Of course there was retained

a guard about tbe palace, more for ap-

pearance's sake than ihreugh need.

One night as Archie lay in his beau-

tiful room, adjoining the royal apartment

occupied by his parents, he was on the

point jof falling asleep when he heard

a strange and fearsome noise outside

the castie gates. Another instant the

household was astir, the lords, ladies,

attendants and servants running outside

the palace to ascertain the cause of

such unexpected sounds. To the good

king's surprise he saw a great army
gathered about his gates, battering them

down with their mighty clubs and axes.

Hastily as he could the king sum-

moned his lords together and counciled

with them. Meanwhile the gates had
given way and the attacking army were
filling the grounds and palace, the small

guard hating been cut doM-n at the very

first entrance. As the king stepped

upon a balcony to ask the cause of the

attack one rff the princes of Pemm ad-

vanced with a drawn sword, saying,

"Surrender to the rightful eoverelgii of

Mina Isle."

"Never while I draw breath will I

surrender tc so black-hearted a traitor,"

declared the king proudly. "Shame,
shame to the house of I'emin, that Its

first prince should rebel against his king

end bring upon our soli foreign soldiers

to spill the b!e>od of our own brave men
and despoil our happy and rich kingdom.

Begone, knave, traitor, would-be usurp-

er!" The king drew his own sword and

rushed upon the crafty I'rince of Pemm.
But Pemm wa.s too used to the weapon

that the king had not used for so many
years, and In another Instant Archibald

lay fatally wounded on the balcony

leading Into the throne room. Then all

wos easy for the attacking army of de-

spoUers. They rushed Into the palace,

taking nil they could lay hands on. The
Prince of Pemm could not control them,

for he wished all the treasure hl.mself.

In vain be endeavored to enforce order;

the castle was In the hands of a band of

armed robbers. The queen fled, holding

to the hand of Archie. They m.ide off

through a garden and gained the water-

side. There they saw a boat Into which

they got, raising sail to go away. But as

they did so they were surrounded by

sailors in other boats, who took them
prisoners. They were carried to a neigh-

boring Island, where they were thrown
Into a dark and unhealthy prison tower.

Before flying from the palace the

queen and Archie had learned that the

good king, their husband and father, was

dead, having expired a few minutes after

the Kword thrust of Prince Pemm.
On the morning of the second day

after their imprisonment Archie was
looking through some jewels his mother

had brought with her in a little silken

bag which she always carried about her

neck. By chance a ring of queer make
dropped into his hand, and instantly he

fell to examining it. "What sort of

Immediately tbe .loor of tlielT prI«on opened .oflly nnd In came
beantifnl yonnft- Klrl.

How Jack and Marie Fought the Flood.

BY FRANCIS MARIAN.

The Browns lived on the banks of the

Missouri River. The family consisted of

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and their son end
daughter. Jack and Marie, respectively.

One April day Mrs. Brown was ca'.led to

Bee a sister who woa very HI In a town
some 20 miles distant. As Mr. Brown
had some business to attend to In the

same town he deckled to accompany her.

Thus Jack and Marie were left to keep

house and look after the farm In general.

There was an old woman making her

home with them who helped with the

light household tasks, but she was too

aged to superintend things in general

when the master and mistress were ab-

sent, so this duty fell upon Jack and
Marie Jointly.

Those who know anything about the

Missouri River will not be surprised

when I tell them that for some weeks
past this mighty and turbulent stream
had been changing Its bed. This was
nothing uncommon, but the fact that the

waters were slowly and surely coming
nearer and nearer to the Browns' house
and barns gave the family reason for

uneasiness, for foruierly the rivet: bad
made Its move towards the opposite

banks. Indeed, when Mr. Brown hud
built his big roomy farmhouse overlook-

ing the river he felt secure in the loca-

tion, for the ban."is were high and the

river curved outward, encircling the prom-
outoryllke point on which the house

stood. But the late rains and melting

of the snows further north added to the

danger that now threatened. However.
Mr. Brown, nor the farmers living along
the river did not feel Immediate danger.

They figured out that about next spring

the real trouble would develop, and that

then they would have to move back to

safer points.

"Wo'li^be gone several days, son," said

Mr. Brown, speaking to Jack on the

morning of his and Mrs. Brown's depar-
ture. "As it is too wet to plow—and a bit

too early Into the bargain— there's noth-

ing to hasten us l^ome except our chil-

dren. But you are a little man and Marie
a little woman; so I feel certain you can
look after everything as well as your
mother and I could. You are most trust-

worthy youngsters."
"Stay as long as you wish to," said

Jack, "Marie, Aunt Jane (the old wom-
an) and I can take care of the ranch ail

O. K."
And while Jack wos talking to his

father Marie, Inside the house, was as-

suring her mother that the home would
run on as smoothly during her absence
as when she was present, urging her to

make a nice visit and not hurry home.
Jack drove his parents to the railroad

station, a mlie distant; then he returned
and took up his work about the barn.
Marie, with Aunt Jane's help, churned,
baked and prepared the meals. Thus tbe
children were busy all day and very
happy. But at times the roar of the
mighty Missouri, a few hundred feet away,
made Marie at work in the house stop
to listen antl shudder. Although she
feared nothing now, she trembled to

think of the danger In store for their

ho'.ise and outbuildings In the future.

Her father had said that morning that if

the river did net turn Us course during
this high water time he would be obliged

A Brave Hunter.

Joey took his big shoot-gun

And forth Into the wood
Went to find a big black bear,

Or anything he could

Shoot quite dead before his eyes

And carry home to show^
For he was quite a boastful lad.

Was this small hunter, Joe.

Just as he neared a little pond.

And cast bis eyes around.

He saw to his great terror

A-creeplng on the ground

A tiny worm, all fuzzy white.

That couldn't hurt a fly;

But Joe\v, eyes a-lmlging out.

Began to run and cry I

Fast as his legs could carry him

He homeward went to stay.

And never has he hunting gone

Blncc then, so his folks say.

MAUD WALKER.

^ ^ Queens of England. ^ ^

Jack and M«rle went to the ed^e of tbe bnnU

to have tbe house moved back some hun-

dreds of feet before another spring thaw.

This would occasion a great e.\pense and
considerable K'ss of land, which would

be swallowed up by the water.

That evening about sunset Jack went
d"wu to the water's edge to examine a

pole his father had set into tbe bank by

which to gauge the rise of the river. In

the morning the water was about three

feet from the tep of the poie. Now, to

Jack's horror, there was less than a foot

of the pole showing, and the water had

washes! under the bank to such an ex-

tent that he found going near to tbe

pole cut of tbe question, for there would

be danger of the ground—a soft clay-
giving way beneath bim and letting^ him
Into the raging eurrent below. Then
Jack made a trip to the farther end of

the curve, where the banks were lower

and less able to withstand the rush of

wild water. He was frightened to see

that the water had cut its way far into

the land, making what he termed an In-

let. He hurried back to the house to re-

peat the news to Marie and Aunt Jane.

But nothing less than danger light un-

der her nose could frighten the old wom-
an, who declared that bad there been

anything to fear Mr. Brown would not

have gone away that morning. "That
old Mlssoury is always rampaging, son-

ny, " she said calmly. "But she has

never done the Brown's any harm. An',

what's more, she won't; that's my pri-

vate opinion publicly expressed." Then
the old woman, with candle In hand,

went upstairs to bed, always retiring with

the sun.
But M.irle saw from the serious ex-

pression in her brother's face that peril

was not so far distant. She went with

him to the lower end of the curve and

saw what had so worried him. Yes. the

water was trying with all its strength

to break Its way tnrougn the land and

cut off the little promontory point on
which the house and barns stood. Marie
took In the situation immediately. Turn-

ing to Jack, she asked: "Could It pos-

sibly break through within a week?"
"Within a few hours, maybe," said

Jack. "You see It is rising very rapid-

ly—I never saw anytning like It. Just

look at the way It Is coming—rushing
like a whirlwind ond beating against the

soft clay banks like a raiu of cannon
balls. lif It keeps on rising and bearing

Inward toward the house, by tomorrow
morning we'll woke to find ourselves cut

off from the mainland. This little point

will be an Island, crumbling away into

the water. I half wish papa and mamma
had not gone away."
"Why not you go to the telegraph sta-

tion and send a wire to papa? " asked

Marie, becoming very uneasy over the

prospect presented by her brother.

"You forget that the telegraph station

is closed at 6 o'clock," said Jaik. "And
it's the same at the other end—where
papa and mama are. It is out of the

question to warn papa of what 1 fear,

before tomorrow morning."
"Well, all we can do Is to hope for the

best," philosophised Marie.

"No, sister, we must prepare for the

enemy," dedareel Jack.

"Prepare to fight the Missouri River!"

exclaimed Marie in wonder.
"Exactly, " replied Jack. "That Is, If

fighting the Missouri means to outwU
her In regard to what property Is mov-
able."
Together the children returned to the

house nnd Jack explained his plan as

they went along. He went to tbe barn and

hitched up the horses to the big wagon.

Then be and Marie began loading Into it

the most valuable things In the house,

their father's private papers and ac-

counts, the silverware, best clothing, fine

linens, small personal belongings that

were cherished by the owners and their

mother's best bedding.

"We'll save all that It's possible to

save," said Jack. "Ot course the furni-

ture can't be moved."
"Yes. some of it can," declared Marie,

"If we see there Is need of doing so. But

to be on the safe side we'll take this

load to a safe place over In the big corn-

field and leave it there; then come back
for more." ^

It was now about 8 o'clock and Marie
called old aunt Jane from her slumbers.

"Come, auntie, yen must go and watch
our valuables while we attend to other

work." And she shook the old woman till

she was fully roused to the matter In

hand. "Foolish children," was all she

commented. But she dressed and wrapped
In a warm shawl, taking care to carry

her one best dress, a black silk gown
that bad been her pride for 15 years.

She also took n small box containing

relics of her dead children and husband,
saying as she did so: "I'm afraid to

leave these things In the bouse when I'm

away. But I don't fear that the old

Missoury will be the robber. It's them
pesky tramps what bother the houses of

honest folks that I'm afraid of."

And so aunt Jane was stationed In

tbe shelter of a straw-stack In the

middle of last year's cornfield to keep

watch over the valuables while the chil-

dren returned to the house for another

load. Before going on with the work,

however. Jack ond Marie went to the

edge of the bank in front of the bouse

to look ot the gauge-pole. To their horror

it had disappeared, and the mad water

was leaping, plunging, roaring as It rose

higher and higher, climbing the crum-
bling bank with fearful rapidity and forc-

ing its way Inland. Great piles of drift-

wood were now coming down stream,

striking with force against the frail clay

b-inks and helping the river with Its

destruction. Jack and Marie, with fear

ot their hearts, went to the lower point

of the curve, where the real danger lay.

The Inlet was spreading nnd deepening

and they knew that before tomorrow's

eun the water would be close to their

back door, washing away stables, pens

nnd farm Implements. "We'll have to

work like an army," said Jack firmly.

"Tuere's not a moment to lose."

And so tbe nlgbt wore away, tbe cbll-
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dren working to sa re what the river was

hungry to devour. Cm, on came the water.

crowding Its way through th^Y"^^S
at the curve. Belore midnight it had

broken through the land a hundi'^d fe. t

tearing down every ;hlng In its jva>. J.^ck

and Marie trembled as they heard the

roar and rushing cf coming waters, but

they never stopped 1" ^^belr work and

when dav dawned they had all the cattle,

the horses, the farriing implements, most

of the furniture and provisions piled

about the strawstack in the cofnfield. Old

Aunt Jane no longtr said "foolish young-

sters " She declared In her own language

that they were real hero and heroine—

a

whole army within themselves.

From the field they could see a raging,

leaping sea fast sp-eadlng over the point

of land where their lovely nnd comfortable

home stood. And though they knew the

house and outbuildings were doomed they

felt happy to have i aved so much of value.

After they ate a breakfast of cold meat,

bread and butter, with sweet milk to

wash It down, thes had saved every dish

and kitchen utens'l as well as all the

foodstuffs. Jack sac died a horse and went

to the railroad sta' Ion to send a wire to

their parents. But wires had gone an hour

before, the whole liver bottom land hav-

ing been flooded acd great damage to life

and property, calling forth tbe use of all

the telegraph wires and operators. Thus
It wos that on the earliest train Mr.

and Mrs. Brown came home. They had
Wired to learn of their children's safety,

and when Jack met them at the station

with horse and carriage they were dumb-
founded to hear of all their little son and
daughter had accomplished during tbat

awful night when they "fought with tbe

flood."

"Didn't I say you were the most trust-

worthy youngsters," said Mr. Brown
proudly .is he gave Jack a rousing kiss

and a "clap on the back. "You did every-

thing that I could have done had I been

at home. No one could have saved our

hou.se. You saved pretty much everythlnj:

ehie—vou two treasures."

"But I shudder to think of what might

have happene»d had Jack and Marie gone

to bed last night and fallen asleep. This

morning they would have awakened to

find the house In water two feet deep and

the water rising so rapidly that It would

have been all they could do to save their

precious lives," said Mrs. Brown.
"But we were not caught napping—let

alone sleeping," smiled Jack. And tbcy

rode rapidly toward their farm where a

strawstack furnished them with shelter

till a tent could be procured for temporary

use while a new house—half a mile from
inc tempestuous Missouri—should be la

course of construction.
«• -^ -•• "

The minister bad Just dined with the

Brown family. As they left tbe dining-

room, the guest turned to bis hostese,

saying: "Sister Brown, I rarely get sucll

a fine dinner." Brown, Jr., an outsi>okeo

lad of 10, quickly responded: "Ne.ther do
we, Brother Dash."
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